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GREETINGS.
YOUR MEDIUM.

New Year. May it be the bright-

est year in your lives.

To our young lady friends we ex-

tend the* wish that you may ail be

popular. We know this is your

greatest desire and we hope you may
realize its fulfillment But in ordei

to gain the coveted popularity, let

us caution you against the sacrifice

of any of your maidenly charms. The

secret of securing popularity among

your gentlemen friends is hidden ir.

the meaing of two words—be your-

self. If you would win the respect

the esteem, the love of your asso-

ciates, be fair, be honest, be kind, be

modest. Men soon weary of priv-

ileges too early granted. Men soon

tire of girls too easily won. Upon
entering the New Year, let every

girl take these words of Montaigne's

with her: "To what use serveB the

artifice of this virgin modesty, thib

grave coldness, this severe counten-

ance, but to increase in us the de-

sire to overcome, and with more
gluttony subject to our appetites all

this ceremony and all these obstac-

les?"

To the boys—Oh, what shall we
say to the boyBt ~ "We know you
all! God bless you! Boys will be

boys, but there comes a time when
boys must be men. There is no
better time to undergo the change
than now. Now, at the dawn of a

New Year! Once more let us turn

over another new leaf—but let this

leaf remain unsullied. It will require

strength of will and determination

of purpose to keep from blotting the

page, but remember what other men
have done. Let us all, girls and
boys, enter the New Year hand in

hand, with a firm determination to

do better and to look higher than in

the past.

And now, to theJwhole world for

fear some one might take offense,

let us all step out brightly on the

right foot and keep shoulder to

shoulder during the year. It 1s"Ju3t

as easy to be happy as to be misera

ble and a great deal more satisfac-

tory. Some of us will not be in the

line when we reach the next mile-

stone. Then let us so carry our-

selves that the survivors may sylla-

ble only words of love when speak-

ing of those who fell by the wayside.

Let us live and let live to the fullest

sense of the term.

We greet you!

Once more it is our pleasant priv

IKiSTowiai our readW^-Wpy-fc? **» ^TUS^^!St\

The local paper ought to be some-
thing more than a mere channel for

little personal gossip. It should

some fresh, well-written, thought
inspiring articles. Its columns should
be open to thoughtful people, who,
in a broad-minded, liberal way
should aim to contribute their know-
ledge or opinions upon matters of
local and general interest. While all

matters purely partisan or sectarian

should be excluded, different sides

of important issues should be ad-
mitted, thus furnishing a channel for
the expression of intelligent public

opinion. The minister, the lawyer,
the doctor, school teacher, and every
man and woman, in the measure of

their ability and opportunity, owe
it to their community to aid in the
upbuilding of every educational in

terest, and with such coo

ADVANCES ON POOL

LEAF RAMGE FROM— +Tflh26CCNTS LO.

Amount Paid to Grower* on Deliv-

ery of Crop* To Association

Somewhat Higher Then

That Given On The

1921 Yield.

Lexington, Ky.—Advances being
made by the Burley Tobacco Grow-
ers' Co-operative Association on the

1922 tobacco crop are somewhat
higher than last year, ranging from
lc a pound for the MG grade to 26
cents paid for the CW orcigarette

wrapper grade, as finally determin-
ed upon were announced by Secra-

peration ' tary ano- Treasurer, H. Lee Earley.

the home paper can be made a vital

foice.

Do not fear that the editor will

reap too much advantage. He ought
to be well sustained. He is entitled

,

to a just return for his work, much !
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DRIVEN FROM HOME

Walter Wolfe and Family Lost

All Their Household Goods

By Midnight Fire.

The residence on the farm owned
by Geo. Griffith and occupied by
Walter Wolfe and family, and known
as the John P. Utz farm at Limaburg,
with all its contents, was destroyed

by fire last Friday night It was
about 10:80 o'clock when their young
son was awakentd by smoke wht-n

he aroused his father and mother
and they made their escape from the

burning building in their night ap-

parel and went to the home of her
father, Mr. Dave Houston, who lives

a short distance on the opposite side

of the Burlington and Florence pike.

It was about 11 o'clock when a
call for help over the telephone was
received in Burlington—just as the

crowd was on their way home from
the-pieture -show, and quitea nom-
ber responded to the call, but by the

time they reached the scene the

flames had gained such headway and
so intense was the heat that it was
impossible to get near the building,

and all that Mr. Wolfe saved was his

meat and lard, and it was by hard
work it was saved.

The main building was built of

logs weatherboarded, the ell beinK
frame. The fire was caused by a
defective flu in the living room an :

no doubt had been burning some time
before discovered. *The building- was
insured in the Boone County Insur-

ance Co., but there was no insurance
on the household goods, which iff a
heavy loss on Mr. Wolfe and family.

better than editors usually get. He
will help you in proportion as you
help, and more than you help him.
To you, as well as to him, a strong
local paper will be a matter of pride.

Such a paper 'will aid very material-

ly to give standing to your commun-
ity and efficiency to your institu-

tions.

'When you read a good helpful

book write your opinion of It for
the paper and for the help of your
neighbors. If you hear a good lec-

ture or sermon write an abstract of
it. If you see or hear anything cf

general interest send it to your
paper. If you go away from home
give your home paper the benefit of
your observations. In this way you
will have a live paper and a live

community, and will greatly enrich

and develop your own mind.

A LOYALJTODENT.
Lexington, Ky., Dec. 30, 1922

Special to the Recorder:

Sheldon E. Flick, son of Mr. War-
ing Flick of Grant, Ky., is a member
of this year's graduating class of

the University of Kentucky. Since
his graduation from Berea Academy
and his entrance into the University
he has been one of the most loyal

students in the college of engineer-

ing. He has taken work in both the

mechanical and electrical depart
ments and is connected with the

American Institute of Mechanical
Engineers and American Society of

Electrical Engineers which is of
great practical value to students in

this profession.

While Mr. Flick has been a most
faithful and interested worker he
has not devoted his entire time to

his studies as is shown by his mem-
bership in the Triangle Fraternity.
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LANDBERG—AYLOR
A very pretty wedding of unusual

Interest occurred last night at 5:15
j

at the home of the bride's parents at

349 Elm street, when Miss Bernice
j

Aylor became —the- bride e€ --Gari-}

Landberg of Cincinnati. The house
'

was beautifrlly decorated for the oc-
'

casion with flowers and all that goes

to make up a pretty and pleasant

wedding.

As the strains oi the weddinr,*

march from Lohrengren were play-

td by William B. Jones, the young i

couple marched to the altar through
j

an avenue of flowers and admiring
friends, where the beautiful double
ring ceremony was read by Rev. C. I

B. Curtis, pastor of the Baptist

church.

The bride is the attrartive and au-

complished daughter of L. H. Aylor, I

of the B. & O. freight office, of '

Lawrenceburg, and has been for
|

HENRY CLORE

Dies After a Few Days Illness

of Pneumonia.

Henry Clore died at his home on
the East Bend road Christmas morn-
ing at 12:30. He was stricken with
pneumonia a few days before and
failed rapidly until the end. He was
a son of Churchill and Julia Core
and the ast of a family of seven
children. He was born July 17th,

1842, and resided in the neigh
borhood of his birth until his death,

December 25th, 1922. He married
Miss Letha Cason and to this union
three children were born, one dyim?
in infancy, and a daughter passed
over the river just a short time ago,

Mrs. B. T. Kelly the other child, ami
the widow are the surviving mem-
bers of the family. Mr. Clore was a

A WEEK'S NEWS
Good bye 1922. Howdy J

F. M. Voshell and eon,

burg, were, visitors "to B
last wegk.

Alfred Dolwfck, of Co
transacting business in

last Friday.— .i

Since Christmas we rave'l

kinds of Weather—rain, sneeJ

and freezing. . 1

Edward Hawes aa*V
Christmas in Burlington wit

mither and sister.

NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF
THE BURLEY ASSOCIATION

three years connected with the
j hard workI

-
ngf conscientious and

freight office of the B. & O. railroad,

in Cincinnati, while Mr. Landberg is

connected with the Haggard & Sch-
bert Bakeries in Cincinnati.

Immediately after the ceremony
the young couple left for Cincinna-
ti, where they ^Rl make their future
home. B

The many friends of the bride in

Lawrenceburg wish forJthe young
couple a most joyfuftnme as they
proceed down the journey of life.

—

Lawrenceburg Register.
Miss Aylor is a grand-daughter of

the lata Mack Aylor, formerly of this

county, and her many friends onn
this side of the river extend congrat-
ulations! - —

1923.

Call in person or over 'phone for

your wagon number before bringing

in your crops. Do not call hnless

your tobacco is stripped. Be sure

and load each grade- on the wagon
to itself. Keep your long and short

tobacco on separate sticks and your
light and dark on separate sticks.

This is to your interest and will help

you to get a better grade.' Do not
have any wet tobacco and do not
bring any to the Warehouse on Sun-
days. Bring Crop Lots.

V. P. KERNS, Mgr.
Walton, Ky.

AUTO LICENSES

MUST BE SECURED PROMPTLY
OR PENALTY MAY BE CLAMP-
ED ON DELINQUENTS

thrifty farmer and had accumulated
quite a bit of this world's goods. He
was held in the highest esteem by all

of his neighbors. After a sort ser-

vice he was buried in the I. O. O. F.

cemetery near Burlington Dec. 25.

He is survived by his widow, ons
daughter, several grandchildren and
a number of friends who join with
them in their sorrow. Another one
of Boone county oldest and most re-

spected citizens has passed on. Un-
dertaker C. Scott Chambers, of
Walton, had charge of the funeral
arrangements.

Mrs. Adna'Hall spent
mas holidays with her brotrear, HL 0.
Clutterbuck and wife, in Oovington.

What are you going; to do in 1923
to make tre "Happy New Year" your
wish for all you greet in January 1st,

come true?

"What can I do?" is the natural
answer.

Here is something you can do;
you can interest yourselves in your
schools. You can visit some of
them. You can see for yourself
whether or not your own children are
being adequately cared for, properly
taught, wisely made inti real Ame.-
icans.

"But I have no chiidTe7r,**~tr tsu

good answer. You have an Ameri- «»ce»vod with much sorrow by a

can birthri-hr. vou have an Ameri- Iar«e circle of relatives and friends

can ideal. lov believe in Dcav.c- ,n th,s county. wh° extend to the

racy. You Leheve in freedom jf bereaved husband and daubrters their

thought, of religion, of the press, of I

helr^ £el
f
t ^P^hy.

action, within th* law. You believe '
The

f
un«ral was held at the res-

this is the best country in which to I

1

J
dence

,
m Erlanger, at 2 o'clock Fri-

live. You believe that here, rath-
day afternoon, Dec. 29th. Interment

er than in any other land, man hart
at Higrland cemetery

CORBIN
Matilda R. Corbin, beloved wifruf

A. B. Corbin, died at her home in

Erlanger, Wednesday, Dec. 27th,

1922, aged 9 years. She was a
daughter of Owen Rogers 3nd
wife, and was born at Belleview in

1853, where she spent most of her
life until a few years ago, when the

family moved to Erlanger.
She was united in marriage to A.

B. Corbin Dec. 27tr, 1882, just forty
years ago to the day of her death,
and to this union two children were
born, both of whom survive—Mrs.
R. P. Rice and Mrs. F. M. Rouse, of
Erlanger. In early life sre united
with the Baptist church. She was a

faithful wife and a loving and sym-

A young colored couple
n iti, *ere granted a marriage Ii-_

cense by the County Clerk onto day-

last week. **"'

Rev. W. W. Adams spent th»
Christmas holidays with his sisters

and other relatives in Blrnitoghani
Alabama.

A. B. Renaker and family sp
Christmas in Dry Ridge, Grant cor

ty, with Mr. Renaker's mother
other relatives.

and

Mrs. E. E. Kelly and dst

Miss Kathryn, spent the noli*

son with relatives and fri«in<

this neighborhood.

Wm. Burns, of the
neighborhood, delivered

of tobacco last week to
Thompson, of Aurora.

J. W. Utz( of Floriajg**-:

hood, was transacting' fcusinosi

Burlington, last Friday. He made
office a pleasant calL

Misses Isabelle Duncan, lb
Cropper and Bernice GraBt,-i

ed to Georgetown after speeding the
holidays with home folks.—.

'
'

Walter Brown, who has be<

the Navy, stationed at Philad
pathetic motrer, and her passing »

for the four ^555-^
having received his discharged.

Son bora to Mr. and Mn. G. W. Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. George Washington
Hill are being congratulated upon
the birth of a son in their home, 570
Park Avenue, New York City, on.

Sunday, December 17th, 1922. Tha
child will be christened Percival
Smith Hill the 2nd, after his grand-
father, Mr. Percival S. Hill, Presi

dent of the American Tobacco Co.,

of which the boy's father, Mr. Geo.
W. Hill, is Vice-President.

Poultry Association Election.

Boone County Poultry Association

will hold its Annual meeting Fridav,

January 5th, for the purpose of
electing officers for the year 1923.

There will be quite a program in ad-

dition to election.

There is a plan to advertise with
the State and many other county as-

sociations that will prove very bene-
ficial in selling breeding stock and
hatching eggs.

There is a movement to put on a

membership campaign by the State

and several County Associations.

Boone county poultrymen will have
an opportunity to join in this mem-
bership campaign.

Meeting "is called at~TOlUO a. at.

Lunch will be served at noon. Meet
ing to be held at Farm Bureau, Bur-
lington.

MRS. B. E. AYLOR,
Secretary.

Officer Elected.

At a meeting of the Farm Bureau
members, last Monday, the following
directors were elected:

Burlington—Karl Rouse.
Bullittsville—Ben Paddack.
Constance Jno. B. Cloud;

< Florence—Clem Kendall.

Union—L. L. Weaver.
Walton—W, P. Robinson.
Big Bone—B. C. Allen.

Carlton—J. Colin Kelly.

Petersburg—L. K. Cropper.
The remainedr of the directors to

be elected later. The board of direc-

tors elected officers for the ensuing
year as follows: Clem Kendall, Pres-
ident and Manager; Karl Rouse V
President; Jerry Fowler, Secretary,
and J. G. Renaker, Treasurer.

The State revenue agtnt and his

deputies are preparing to pounce on
automobile owners who fail to take

out their 1923 automobile lictnses

promptly, and collect a twenty per

eent penalty on all delinquent li-

censes after a reasonable time has

bten given them to attend to this

duty.

The 1923 licenses were ready for

delivery before Dec. 1st, but up to

the present time only a small per
centage of automobile owners have
appeared at the office of the County
Clerk in the various ciunties and se-

cured new licenses. Under the law

no automobile owner has a legal

right to operate a car after Jan. 1st

without a 1923 license tag, and it

was stated by an official connected
with the State tax department that

after a "reasonable time" allowed

—

ten days at the most—State revenue
agents and their depirtteff would' "go
after" the delinquents and collect a
twenty per cent penalty on all who
have failed to procure a new license.

For example, if the license is, say

$20 on a car, the delinquent will be
forced to pay a twenty per cent
penalty, or $4 additional, which goes
to the revenue agent for his trouble

in enforcing the collection of the li-

cense.

GREETINGS.
With grateful appreciation receiv-

ed by me from you, and for thai

priceless thouyht, intangible asset,

your good will, which I price beyond
measure, I seek to merit your con-

tinued confidence and aim to sarve

you helpfully in the future.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
Walton, Ky.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

May the year 1928 hold lor you
prosperity and happiness.

As the New Year looms on the cal

endar

the greatest opportunity to be har-

ry-

But you won't be able to believe

these things if the generation to

come after you does not so act that

you can believe them. And the gener-
ation to follow you is not going to

be truly and wholly-American, un-
less its members are taught, now,
to-day, this minute, in the funda-
mentals of the American doctrine.

You pay your taxes and comfort-
ably leave the rest to a School Board,
or a Superintendent of Schools, or a
Board of Alderman. When you give

an order in business, do you forget
it, or watch to see if it is • carried

out? Wren a woman tells her cook
to prepare dinner, does she rest sat-

isfied regardless of how the dinner
is cooked, or train her cook to bet-

ter ways if it is ill-done, or get a
new cook if the old one can not be
taught? Well, which is most im-
portant; the order in business, the
cooking of a dinner, or the education
of children?

v

You have given your
orders, as a voter and a tax payer; it

is your business to see that they aro
carriedout. If you find them un-
executed, you can protest. But if no
one looks to see, if no one protests,

if no one takes an interest, not on^'
the children, but America, your
America suffers!

Philip Taliaferro had
the funeral services.

charge of

CHRISTMASJXERCISES.

The Baptist and Methodist Sun-
day schools had appropriate Christ-

mas exercises for the children, each
church being filled with children,

LONG.
The remains of the infant child of

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Long, of Erlan-
ger, were buried in Odd-Fellows
cemetery, Tuesday of last week.
Phil Taliaferro had charge of the
funeral.

BRUCE.
Miss»Emaline Bruce, aged eighty-

six years, five months and 8 days,
died at the county Infirmary, Tues-
day, Dec. 26th, 1922. The remains
were buried in Odd-Fellows ceme-
tery, last Tuesday.

AURORA POULTRY SHOW
Aurora, Indiana, January 17th-20th.

Will Be Hold at Aurora, lad.

Miss Rut Kelly, who is tea*|

the Dry Ridge iHgh kSk4,|
holidays with her parents, j

Mrs. Chas. Kelly, of Locust <

neighobrhood.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. OtdJt

Master David Oldham, of
ling, are spending the holidi

Mrs. Oldham's parents, Mr. a
J. W. Goodridge. .

Frank Maxw 11, of . Co
spent last Saturday in^BurHn
viewing the scenes of his boy
days and meeting with old iris

of which he has many in this part
the cour

o»
Mrs. Minerva Hitter PlummeT,

San Diego, who J^es -been .the,

of her sister, M&J. W. Goods
spent last week^tth Mrs. Mad
Hoover and daughter, Mra A. -

Kraus, of Dixie Highway,

The second annual Poultry Show
will be held at Aurora, Ind., Janu-
ary 17th to the 20th, 1928, The Au-
rora show last year, was one of the

largest poultry shows held in the
State. There was a large number'
of excellent specimens and the ex-

hibitors were all well pleased with
the conduct of the show.

Preparations have been made for

a bigger and better show this year.

Liberal premiums and high grade
ribbons are offered in all varieties

of poultry. Seventeen handsome sil-

ver cups are also offered as sweep-
stake and special prizes.

Premium lists may be secured by
writing Edw. W. Meyer, Sec'y. LawLaw-

jHappyNew Year to one and all! I th^/r 'parents and friendX The"*x- renceburg, Ind., or C. C. Madison, !

If the young folks at college are
getting the right education
should have learned that their 1

town is just as good a place to start
in as anywhere, provided they work
with enterprise and ^pslligence.

On account of bad weather, thj
sale of Chas. R. Snyder, advert)*
for Dec. 27th, was postponed \

January 5th, y923. The saJe friB
at his residence on the C. K. Tarn
farm near Hopeful church, begin
ning at 12 o'clock noon Jan. S, 1

J. A. Barlow, of the Conata
neighobrhood, was transacting I

ness in Burlington, last Saturday. Hi
made this office a pleasant cell, an*t
had the date on his paper moved 19
another year. Mr. Barlow has bean
one of our loyal friends for the fist
thirty years.

pmbi 1 o /

ercises were enjoyed by all. The
young folks were remembered with
presents of candy, oranges and nuts.

of 1923, we rnadveieiitly
j
The exerciaes were held ln the B

! tist church the evening of Dec. 23rd,

j
where a large tree had been put in

the church on which the presents ha 1

and find there blessings withou*

NOTICE
AMERICAN RED CROSSi
The Boone County Chapter of the

American Red Cross will meet ml
the Court House in Burlington, Sat-
urday, Jan. 6th, 1928, at 2 p. m., for
the annual election of officers. AH
who have enrolled for the cominy
year or who wish to enroll are urg-
ed to attend this meeting.

B. P. BKDINGER,
( nalrman.

The rural mail carriers took a h»l

(day Monday—New Ytar*s Day.

_________-_<-

measure, that, tis true, no doubt,
were tinged by many instances of

sorrow and disappointments. But ail

in all, from day to day, as we read
the record we find the inscription >f

many kindnesses on the part of
friends and business associates. T>
our readers then, we extend a hearty
appreciation, and ditto it down th.-

line while we include our faithful

correspondents, our advertising and
printing customers, those who re-

membered us with news items and
all our friends in general and ow
wish is that 192(1 will hold lor them
a storehouse of bounties and plear--

ures.—The Recorder.

That man w
ths Dunver an
the Denver m
trying to raise

all the things

j for Christmas.

i
took 1200,000 from
probably just iry

was probably Just
»n. nigh money to

us little boy wentati

_A_

been placed. The M. E. church exer
cises were held Sunday morning,
Dec. 24th, and the church had been
appropriately and beautifully decor-
ated for the occasion.

I

Rev. W. W. Adams was remember
i

ed by the members of the Bible
class of the Baptist church and also

' by the Aid Society with purses. The
members of the Methodirt church
remembered their pastor, Kev. Tom
lin, with a purse.

Some one suggested huding u

Spanking week lor the children, bu*

I

there are a considerable number '"

parents who tut-d uch a celebration

also.

Thl» country may be worth $250,
00(1,0(10. 000. t.ut it all irei«« to

keep otit of tight for several wceki
after Christmas

|
iught.

Aurora, Indiana,

This show will greatly appreciate

the patronage of this county.

In An Essex.
Mr. B. B. Hume, Essex and Hud-

son Desler, Burlington, Ky.

Dear Friend:
Arrived in Jacksonville. Fla., H

my new E?sex on the night of the

8th, drove 1645 miles thru ice, enow
and mud, part of the time to rur-

ninR boards, came thru in 72 hoin>

driving tinK», averaged 22 ^ miles

per hour, had no trouble at all, took

hills, snow and mud the hsiii»', nnl

averaged 20 miles per gallon of gap,

satisfied. .

Ymirs,
I»r. Huffman.

(ifotRc Porter hug purchased of

U. K Mfkshlre the motion picture

machine* nnd eituipnent, and Mr.

Portal will operate the houRea at

Hurlmgton ami Petersburg, using

the name high Krade* films that have
h«« past Mr. Portsr

kolu lit a continuance uf your pat-

rontfa.

~ A young couple Ttho claimed dwy
were from Knightstown, Ind., wejre>

in Burlington, Jast week, aeokam a
. marriage license, but on immsBi uf
j
the young lady being under age, a

1 license was refused them by lit*

; County Clerk. They left that even-
ing headed for Covington,

<*

- ^

Christmas morning a number
the members of the Young Men*i
Bible Class of the Baptist chdi
and other volunteers went U> tk«

corn field of Mrs. Chas. NUjM
before noon had all of the corn
ed and in the crib,

of this class also remei
eral of our citisens wftk"

baskets.

The Christmas of J

membered as rather
and the thtrtnoi

Ing standing at

60 and In the
the robbins

unusual
»ty on t>ilatSMMI
heard 01

day?

.

-
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Mr. Robert Houston spent several

days last week with relatives in Cov-
llftem.

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Surface ;tro

rejoiced over the arrival of a fine

baby ffirl.

Chas. Snyder's sale was postponed
until Jan. 5th, Friday, on account of

bad weather.
Miss Nora Cahill of Hamilton,

Ohio, spent.the holidays with Mike
Cahill and family.—Mr. and Mrs. John Surface enter-
tained with a dinner Monday in

honor of relatives. •

Dr. Cole and wife, of Columbus,
Ohio, enjoyed the Christmas holidays
with relatives here.

Mrs. Lute Aylor entertained Shel-

ley Aylor and family, of the Union
pike, Christmas day. *

Mr. and Mrs. Cora Laile spent
Christinas with her parents, T. P.
Callen, of EHanger.

Mrs. Thompson and son spent the
holidays with her daughter, Mrs.
Roy Lutes, of Gunpowder.

Mrs. Clifford Norman, of Coving-
ton, spent Friday with her father,
John Roberts, of Florence.

Chas. Carpenter and wife, of
Richwood, spent Sunday with Allan
Darby and family, of Shelby-st.

Mrs. Josie Freeman and mothoj,
spent Monday with Mrs. Harry AI-
ridge and family, of Covington.

Mrs. Lizzie Bartell left Saturday
for Gunpowder to spend a few days
with Noah Zimmerman and family.
- Mrs, Henry Tanner of Burlingtjn
pike, is spending two weeks with her
daughter, Mrs. Allen Utz, of Devon.

Miss Marie Robinson entertained
Rev. Wilford Mitchell and wife, and
Rev. J. Tomlin at dinner, Wednes-
day.

Wm. Brown and wife moved to
Covington last week. Mr. Brown has
sold his interest in the store to Mr.
Dunson.

Frank Sayre, Jr., of Pittsburgh
Penn., arrived here Thursday
spend New years
Sayre. jtnd wife^

with Dr. Frark

Miss Carolina Houston, of Cres-
cent Springs, enjoyed the holidays
with her parents, Louis Houston and

>»-vr«e7 of~Main
:
st.

Cecil Tanne'r and wife (nee Is.i-

belle Stephens) are rejoiced over the
arrival of a fine baby boy at their
home at Wilmore.Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Utz are rejoic-
ed over the arrival of a fine baby
boy since Sunday Dec. 24th. Grandpa
"Hank" is all smiles.

Mrs. Ola Carpenter and son Ed-
ward received a box of oranges
-irom-har son CJarence .-who is spend-

PETERSBURG.
Chas. Shinkle was in the city Sat-

urday on business.

Dr. Houze has bought Chas. Shin-
kle's barn and lot.

Rtemember it is a two and three
instead of two two's.

John Geisler is framing the hull
of the new Aurora ferry boat.

Mrs. Annie Arnold, of near Belle-
view, was calling on relatives and
friends here Saturday.

Mrs. Bradbum's daughters of Ohio
aTe with her now, and we are glad
to report her improving.

Dr. J. M. Grant has retruned
from the hospital and is able to get
down in town. We hope he may con-
tinue to improve.

Thanks to the old year for all the
blessings conferred upon us and hop.»
the New Year may prove a greater
blessing to us all.

Miss Ruth Chambers is getting
along nicely from injuries received
in an automoble wreck. She receiv-
ed a bad and ugly cut one one of her
arms.

par-

this

last

the

ing the winter in Florida.
Miss Mamie Robinson was called

to Covington on account of the ser-
ious illness of her sister Mrs. Ernest
Conrad, one day last weekr
Elmer Cahill and wife entertained

with a dinner Tuesday for James
Rice and family, of Erlanger and
Shelby Aylor and family, of Union
pike.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman of the Dixit;
Highway, and Mrs. Liston Chipman
of Cleveland, Ohio, visited Mrs. Al-
len Grossman of Crescent Springs.
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wnj. Arnold enter-
tained with a dinner Tuesday in
honor of Harvey Mitchell and wife,
Of Philadelphia, Ohio, K. K. Kindred
and wife, of Erlanger, and Ernest
Bryant and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mitchell en-
tertained Tuesday night with a Six
.o'clock dinner in honor of his broth-
er, Harvey Mitchell and wife, Rev.
Wilford Mitchell and wife, and G.
K. Kindred and wife.
Emmett Baxter and wife enter-

tained at their home Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Arch Lucas and daughter.
Miss Archamrie, Brodie Lucas, J. D.
Lucas, Miss Kathryn Kelly and Mr.
Stanley Lucas and wife.

Miss Idlee Stephens, of Devon,
and Mr. Peter Kraus, of Detroit,
Michigan, were quietly married last
Wednesday at the home of Rev.
Runyan, of Latonia. Their many
friends wish them much joy through
life.

On account of bad weather^ the
sale of Chas. R. Snyder, advertise 1

for Dee. 27th, was postponed until
January 5th, y923. The sale will bo
at his residence on the C. E. Tanner
farm near Hopeful church, begin-
ning at 12 o'clock noon Jan. 5, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. Lane Riggs, of Er-
langer, entertained with a dinner
Christmas day

, the following: J. T.
Williams and family, Carty Williams
and wife, Eli Williams and family,
John" Williama and wife, Jas. Wi'. -

"COLD IN THE HEAD"
li an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh
Those subject to frequent "colds" ar*
generally tn a "run down" condition.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is S

Treatment consisting* of an Ointment, to

be used locally, and a Tonic, which acta

Quickly through the Blood on the Mu-
cous Surfaces, building up the System,
nnd making you tees liable to "colds."
Sold by druggists for over 40 Tears.
**•

.T. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

NEW CHAMPION COW FOR KEN-
TUCKY

Witha 3
t
65-day semi-official record

of 24,907 pounds of milk containing

825.3 pounds butterfat equivalent

to 1,031.6 pounds butter, Oakwood
Segis De Kol Johanna, an eight-year-

old purebred Holstein, is the new.

Kentucky champion butter produc-
ing cow over all breeds and ages.

She is owned by the Kentucky Hol-

stein Farm at Bardstown.
After making a creditable seven-

day official record shortly after fresh

ening, she was started on a yearly
test. In her first month's test she

is credited with 2,736.4 pounds milk
and 119 pounds outer. A period of

14 days of illness befell her during
the second test month which cut

down her high daily average of al-

most 100 pounds milk to 12 pounds.
She resumed her high production up-
on recovery, however, and complet-
ed her yearly test with a record
mark for the State.

Oakwood Segis De Kol Johanna
was dropped on the farm of H. K.
Crome & Son of Albion, Illinois. Her
sire is Sir Daisy Piebe Johanna and
her dam, Oakwood Belle Segis De
Kol.

(Too Late for Last Week)
The renters will begin to exchange

places in a few days.

The stores were busy Saturday
dishing out candies, nuts and toys.

Howard Acra, of Constance, was ed her yearly test with
a caller on your scribe, last Friday.

Mrs. Nannie Gaines and Mrs.
Wade were trading in the city Sat-
urday.

Mrs. Steve McWethy was quite
ill last week with a severe cold, but
is better now.
Bob Hoffman and wife are spend-

ing several days with their son and
family, in Ohio.

Rev. Owens, of Tenn., will hold
services at the Baptist church Sun-
day January 1th.

Mrs. Holt White is spending a few
days this week with her mother, Mm.
Bradburn, who still remains very
poorly.

Christmas day was celebrated in .1

very quiet and moral way here. Each
of the churches had a Christams tree
for teir Sunday school scholars which
tey enjoyed.

Oliver Geisler and wife, and Miss
Henrietta Geisler, of South Nor-
wood, Cincinnati, are spending the
Christmas holidays with their
ents, uncles and aunts.
Oh how many are absent

Christmas that were with us
Christmas, having passed to
great beyond, and it is hard to tell

how many of us may be missing by
the next.

Jacob Nixon and Miss Eva Bruco,
daughter of Mrs. Georgia Bruce,
were united in marriage at the Chris-
tian church parsonage by Elder R.
H. Carter at 4 o'clock p. m., Satur-
day. Joy, peace and happiness be
their lot through life.

Jams and family, Arch D iekewon- year, studying one chapter aaoh day,
and family, Mrs. Martha Bradford,
Miss Bessie Talbot, Miss Lottie Wil-
liams, Miss Martha Williame^meV Mrr
Jack Corbin.

VERONA.
(Too Late for Last Week)

Mrs. Maggie Hall passed away on
Saturday morning, Dec. 23rd. Mrs.
Hall was the wife of Marshall Hall,
wno preceded her to the grave la«„t

October. She was in the eightiec
^Cleek, the infant child of Chas.
fargeon, passed away Saturday ev-
Mlaf, Dee. 28rd. The departed was
Operated on at St Elisabeth hospital
SJB* ten weeks ago for a bone af-

tfon, and waa brought home about
*iak ago, bat never entirely re-
nted ffcPM the trouble. The fun

mi was Mid at New Bethel church
Kfcttauu day, after whtea the re-

Hft ware tMehhuahhdddddrfddh
I ware interred in New Bethel

Mrs. W. H. P. Holloway is confin-
ed to her room with a severe cold.
We are glad to know that Dr. J.

M. Grant is able to be in his office
again.

Miss Margaret Hughes, of Dav-
ton, 0., spent the holidays with Mrs.
E. E. Walton.

Mr. Goebel Stephens and Misa
Vera Wegmier, of Dayton, O, spenL
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Stephens and family.

Mrs. D. B. Hoffman entertained
at dinner on New Year's day,j-Jtfrs.
Laura Sebree, Mrs. A-r.anda Jarreil
and Mrs. Burgess Howard.

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Cridley, Mr.
Frank B. Berkshire and Miss Eliza-
beth Eberhart, spent Xmas with Mr.
and" Mrs. J. B. Berkshire.

Miss Frances V. Berkshire enter-
tained with a party on Tuesday-
night. Miss Vera Wegmier and Misr.
Mary Chambers were the honor
guests.

Miss Ruth Chambers was slightly
injured when the automobile she
was in which was driven by Mr.
Louis Hitzfield, turned over at the
embankment at Mr. Chas. Moore's.
The driver was unable to keep in
the road on account of the dense fog.

1622 RAIN AND SNOW.

Dec. 30th, 1922
To the Readers of the Boone Cotin

ty Recorder:
• I will give you the rain and snow
fall for the year 1922:
Rain Fall Snow r'all

Inches Inches
Feb. 1 % Snow fall 1 U,

F-eb^4^4 3
March 9% Q
April 7%
May 3

June 1 %
July 414
August 4 M
September 4%
October 1 2-5

November % 1

December 4 % \

The coldest day was January 24,
the warmest day June 16th. Mercury
at 100 mark. No zero weather. 1

have watched the weather, birds of
the forest, insects and many other
things for years, and the movements
of everything indicate we will have
a mild winter. We will have sudden
changes, not many cold mornings to-
gether. Frosty nights. Rain and
snow, not much coasting.

W. E. POPHAM

SEEDS
a

The educated fanner to-day ia on the lookout more
for quality of seeds than the price. He knows that it

pays him to sow the best seed and less of it rather than

the poorer grades, which are often full of weed seeds

and chart.

GOOD SEED means less work, better crops, better

land and more money in your pocket •

HILL'S have established a reputation for quality seeds

-the best kinds- the only kind it pays to buy. We in-

vite comparison of our seeds both as to quality and
price at any time. Profit by our sixty years of exper-

ience. . „

Field - Flower Garden
NEW, CLEAN, TESTED SEED

We have in stock innoculation for nearly every variety

of field seed.

We will appreciate the opportunity to quote seed

to Farm Unions in car lots or less.

Northern Kentucky's }
"MRaw"AND SEEDSMEN.

!

eBe* Hill Custo-er— fc P*r» - r
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m

27- 29 PtKE ST - 2(9 W7* ST OOV, K Y.
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Onoon- Seedmoi
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Cordelia Berkshire, Emelyn McCord,
Laura May Mathews, Messrs. Robert
Lee Mathews and Norris, attended
the week-end house party at Misses
Aleen and Mary Chambers of Wal-
ton.

THE NEW YEAR'S
OPPORTUNITY.

If you take a look at &' topical
New Year's celebration, joy and hil-

arity are seen to be the characteristic
notes. Some of this high spirits
may be due to artificial stimulation.
Yet even on a dry basis, the New
Year party is a happy event.
The philosopher may say that the

New Year occasion simply marks the
flight of time, shows that one year
less is left of life, and might be
regarded by many as a time for mel-
ancholy reflection rather than for
jubilation.

Probably the reason why New
Year's is accepted as a joy bringing
occasion, is that human nature in-
stinctively thinks of the opportun-
ities that another year is going to
bring and dreams of good fortune
and achievement.

Seen in that light, another year
is a marvellous gift. People are noi
of course sure of anything" In this
uncertain life. But those who enjoy
good health feel a reasonable de-
gree of assurance for the future.
And that wonderful things one can
attain in

fta

e
3

t

saaas

MJSn:^ VZ' QPportu^ea^
365 days bring.

wN©-day- without a line" says the
old proverb. If that becomes the
motto for 1923, if the purpose

BIBLE STUDY.
We invite the people of Boone

County and the surrounding coun-
ties, to unite with us of the Verona
community, in the prayerful study
of the New Testament during this

beginning January 1st. with Mat*
thew. We expect also to read one
or more chapters eaeh da,y in the
Old Testament, beginning with Go-
nesis.

It gives me pleasure to call at-
tention to a New Testament, with
explanatory notes and instructions,
which we are using and consider very
fine. It contains 798 pages, printed
oa thin pap»>r, pocket size, neatly
bound with Egyptian morocco, teach-
er's Bible style. Shall be glad to se-
cure copy for any who maydesire,
to be paid for or returned to me af
ter a week's use. Price $2.05.

Yours in the Maater's service,

J. G. HUDSON,
Verona, Ky.

The folks in the cities who think
country life la dull in winter, are
probably roaming around the street*
wishing they knew somebody.

Senator Norris areata to abolish
the Electoral College. Bat whet oth
sr college numbers so many dis-

UBfeiaUt asea among its alumni!

, is

cherished that each day shall be full
of earnest, faithful, loyal serviee, of
intelligent effort to improve one's
work, then this new year can not fail
to bring great gains.
Some people of course mean to

make a fresh start and avoid the
mistakes of the previous time. Jt
will be no easier to resist the beduc-
tion* of idleness and tenrptatiprrthan
it was in 1922.
Some dream that good fortune will

eome without effort of their own.
But good luck is mostly a myth.
Good things come to those who make
the best use of opportunities. Tb3
people who enter 1923 with this spir-
it of determination and ambition,
may well feel glad, as they look in-
to the future with expectation of
better things yet to come.

DEVON
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hutsell enter-

tained delightfully with a Christmas
dinner Christmas day for Mr. John
Taylor wife and daughter, Myrtle
Kathryn, Mrs. Anna Kenney and
son William Roy.

POSTPONED
The sale of Farm Implement* and

Mules 1 had advertised for sale Dec.
27th, has been postponed until Sat-
urday, Jan. 0th, I W28.

CUCENI E. WITHAM.
Petersburg, Ky
M

SMOKE THEM OUT
Shall America have a merchant

marine worthy of the name, or shall
we allow our thousands of valuable
ships to rot at their docks or be sold
for junk?
A great American merchant ma-

rine would mean a tremendous in-

crease in the prosperity of this coun-
try, and just now we would not be
averse to even a slight increase.

Washington has precipitated a
tidal wave of indignation by expos-
ing what is alleged to be a giganti-
plot of British shipping interests to
wreck President Harding's ship sub-
sidy bill and thereby keep American
merchant vessels- off the seas.
The British ambassador emphati-

cally denies that he or his stac are
in any way engaged in such a plot,
and he probably speaks the truth.
He would hardly court the fate of
another ambassador who meddled in
our affairs and was promptly sent
home.

But it is quite possible that there
1

is bucA a plot in existence, although
official Britain may not be taking a
hand.

No one but a traitor to this coun-
try would accept pay from a foreign
nation or peiple for wrecking a bill

that is designed to create a mer-
chant marine that will mean future
prosperity for us.

There are many people who hon-
estly oppose a ship subsidy, but they
are not accepting foreign gold to
bolster up their opposition. ' '

But if there are traitors at work
in Washington it is time to smoke
them out and treat them as such.

Resolutions of Respect

In as much as it has pleased our
Heavenly father to call from our
midst into his own glorious presence
our beloved brother Tommie Steph-
ens, who- departed this life Dee . 2nd,
1922, Whereas, The Modem Wood-
man of Grange Hall Camp No. 144,-
29 has loBt a loyal and valuable
member. Resolved, That we bow in
humble submission to the divine
will of our Heavenly father who
doeth all things for the best for his
children.

Resolved, That we as members
of this camp will ever cherish his
memory and imitate his godly ex-
ample.

Resolved, That we extend our
heartfelt sympathy to the sorrowing
ones left behind, and that a copy of
these resolutions be sent to the fam-
ily, one to the Boone County Recor-
der and the same be recorded on the
minute book of this lodge.
Committee—H. H. Clore, W. E.

Connley.

After Christmas

Reductions

In Every Department
/
of the Store

A news story

that a Berlin guni
Maximilian Hardei
frees should imr
to protect our Ai
from the pauper

m Germany says
in agreed to kill

for |8.A0. Con-
lUtely take steps
srican murderers
repetition of Eu-

It will be a revelation to you how
far your Christmas money

will go.

Northern Kentucky's Greatest Store

?

r

FLORENCE
GARARGE
Under New Management

Best Of Service.

All Makes Of Cars.

Repaired At Reasonable

PRICES
TIRES, TUBES, OILS

Horse-shoeing and Wagon
work neatly and well done.

J. W. Qulgley.
Wm. Busby, Manager.

Admiral Hints says that "anybody
can lick our Navy." That will be

sheering news te Use aurvtrtaf Spaa-

•IMm vtaaage el lita.

BUY A

Radio Receiver
and please the entire family by
listening to bedtime Stories, Health
and Beauty Talks, Cooking Hints,
Instructive Lectures, Classical Mus-
ic for all, and Religious Services on
Sunday from the greater part of the
United States. You'll have a pic-
nic with a Radio Set at home.

SEE

J. J. KIRKPATRICK
Burlington. KY.

General Trucking
At Your Sarvloe

WALTER HUEY
«».

wx
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Mrs. Stanley Conrad, of Limcburg

neighborhood, is visiting relatives at
Walton.

Prof. Kiakey spent several days
last week visiting friends and rela-
tives here.

Monday being New Year's day
there was a very small crowd in at-
tendance at court.

W. A. Gaines left, Tuesday, for
St. Petersburg, Fla., where he will
spend the winter.

The kids are always willing to at-
tend Sunday school if a popular
athlete is made their teacher.

'

Owen Ross and wife, of Hopeful
neighborhood, spent last Monday the
guest of W. L. Kirkpatrick and fam-
ily.

R. S. Cowen and wife left last

week for St. Petersburg, Fla., where
they will spend the rest of the win-
ter.

Even old man Santa Claus can
make mistakes. He didn't bring those
delinquent subscriptions we were ex-
pecting.

The will of Legrand Gaines was
probated in the county court, Mon-
day. He left his property to hi.i

children.

Mr. James Dye, wife and son, of
Taylorsport neighborhood, were bus-
iness visitors to Burlington Tuesday.
They made the Recorder office a very
pleasant call.

W. F. Tupman, one of the hust-
ling young men of the Constance
precinct, was a business visitor to
the Hub, last Saturday. While in
town he called in to see the printers.

Geo. Griffith, the barber has not
been at his shop the past few days
on account of the serious illness of
his father, who suffered a stroke of
paralysis one day last week.

Mr. F. L. Wilson, one of the hust-
ling young farmers of Union pre-
cinct, was in attendance at court,
last Monday, and while in town made
the Recorder office a pleasant call.

A paper was being circulated
among the crowd in town Monday,
asking aid for Walter Wolfe and
family, who lost everything they had
by the fire last Friday night. Quite
a nice little sum was raised.

Mr. Verner Tupman, one of the
hustling young men of Hebron
neighborhood, was in Burlington,
Monday. He called at the Recorder
office and started the New Vew by
adding his name to our list of joy-
riders. May the year 1923 bring
him health, happiness and prosperity.

Miss Mary Evelyn Rouse, one of
the efficient operators of the local
telephone exchange, and Mr. George
R. Porter, were married at the homo
of the Rev. Jno. W. Herget, Sept.,
9th. The announcement has ju«t
been made. Their many friends
wish them a happy and prosperous
life.

Miss Sadie Lee Snyder, of Erlan-
.ger, entertained At her home on Er-
langer Road last Thursday evening.
A number of her friends of Florence
and Erlanger with a card party. Five
Hundred was played, after which a
mid-night luncheon was served. The
dining room decorations were holly
-and leaves.

The Big Anniversary Sale at the
Erlanger Department Store is in pro-
gress and will continue for the next
thirty days. When in Erlanger stop
iin and and see what bargains you
can secure for your money. Remem-
ber their motto.—"Your money's
worth or your money back." Don't
hesitate! Don't wait! Give them a
call and you'll save money.

THE BIG ANNIVERSARY SALE
of the Erlanger Department Store is
in progress and will continue for
the next thirty days. When in Er-
langer stop in and see what bargains
you can secure for your money. Re-
member their motto:—"Your mon-
«yV worth or—your money" back?^
Don't hesitae! Don't wait! Give

UNION.
Mrs. Ellen Smith lost her faithful

family horse one day last week.
F. L. Wilson ia the first in this

neighborhood to report young lambs
J. L. Frazier entertained a num-

ber of his friends to dinner Sunday.
A. L. Norman, of near Petersburg,

recently visited friends and relatives
here.

L. R. Barlow and family spent one
dav the past week with L. L. Weaver
and family.

Geo. Hollis and wife entertained
the young folks with a party last
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Lyman Rice, of Erlanger,
spent a few days with her siater,
Miss Addie Conner.

E. A. Blankenbeker and family
entertained Thursday of last week
with a turkey dinner.

Miss Hazel Senour had as guest
last Saturday, her cousin, Miss Mil-
dred Keeney, of Erlanger.

G. C. Barlow and wife left Sunday
morning for a visit with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lloyd Stephens, of Fla.

C. H. Bristow lost, a valuable horse
a few days ago, it being kicked by
another so badly that it had to be
killed.

Mose Rouse and family, of near
Limaburg, passed thru here Sunday
morning enroute to J. G. Finnell's
to spend the day.

Robert and George Robbins, stu-
dents of Lexington and Berea Col-
leges, were guests of their uncle, G.
C. Barlow and family, a part of the
holidays.

John Powell Crouch and wife, of
Covington, visited her mother »and
sister, Mrs. Lottie Marshall and
daughter Miss Mildred, one day dur-
ing the holidays.

Howard Adams, son of "Pete" A.i
ams, formerly of Boone county, died
of pneumonia Sunday at the home
of his aunt, Mrs. Robert Norman, of
Covington. We extend our sympathy
to the family.

On account of bad weather, tlii

sale of Chas. R. Snyder, advertised
for Dec. 27th, was postponed until
January 5th, y923. The sale will be
at his residence on the C. E. Tan.ioi
farm near Hopeful church, begin-
ning at 12 o'clock noon Jan. 6, 1923.
THE BIG ANNIVERSARY SALE

of the Erlanger Department Store is

in progress and will continue for
the next thirty days. When in Er-
langer stop in and see what bargains
you can secure for your money. Re-
member their motto:—"Your mon-
ey's worth or your money back."
Don't hesitae! Don't wait! Give
them a call and you'll save money.

PAG* SEVER

Sheriff's Sale for Taxes
- •

Notice is hereby given that I wi'l
on Monday, February 5th, 1928, it

being County Court Day, between
the hours of 10 o'clock a. m., and 3
o'clock p. m., at the Court House
door in the town of Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., expose to public
sale for cash in hand, the following
property or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay State, County
and School taxes due thereon and
unpaid for the year 1922, and the
penalty, interests and costs thereon.

For a complete description of the
property see Tax Commissioners
books for the year 1921 at the Coun
ty Tax Commissioners office in the
Court House.

B. B. HUME,
SHERIFF OF BOONE COUNTY

Protptett for Agricul-

ture In 1923.

New Year's Statement and Retume
of Agricultural Condition* and

Prospects from Secretary of

Agriculture Wall

4.70

4.59

Belleriew Precinct

Amt of Tax
Smith, James Estate, 1 town

lot |

Carlton Precinct

Peel, Mrs. J. F. 4 acres of
land ;

Constance Precinct

Armstrong, Sylvester, 1 acre
°f land io.65
Friedman, Kate, n. r. 1 town
_ Iot 11.23
Gay, Solomon, 7 % acres of
knd 16.5S

Kozie, Annie, n. r. 1 town lot 16.6^

Florence Precinct

Cody, G. A. n. r. 1 town lot. 4.0

J

Rose, Leslie 19 acres of land 45.50
Rhodes Albert 20 acres of land 48.06

Hamilton Precinct

Payne, B. H., n. r. 173 acres
of land 127.09

Rice, Erastus, n. r. 2 acres of
land 3. JO

Petersurg- Precinct

Gordon, E. E. 1 town lot. . . 19.3:j
Shinkle, S. B. Sr., 1 town lot 13.65
Swing, Sarah, n. r. 12 acres
*f land 16.01)

Walton Precinct

Fierock, Anna n. r. 14 acres
of land .". ...... . . 7.43

Hudson, Martha 68 acres of
land 83.76

Murphy, John W. Est. 1 town
Iot 14.07

Verona Precinct

-Anderson, J. M. Estate, 19
acres of land 39.08

them a call and you'll save money.

The Boone County Farm Bureau
entertained quite a number of its
members with an elegant lunch, last
Monday, at its headquarters in Bur-
lington. The menu consisted of hoc
coffee, ham sand-witches, pickles and
all kinds of fruits, and all those who
were present enjoyed the treat, and
the appetite of the inner-man was
thoroughly satisfied. JThe officers of
the" Farm Bureau deserve credit for
the manner in which the lunch was
served.

Miss
. Shirley Tolin entertainod

with a Six O'clock dinner Dec. 30th,
covers were laid for the following
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Walton Demp-
aey, of Erlanger, Mr. and Mrs. Car-
roll Cropper, of Bullittsburg, Misses
Margaret Hughes, of Ludlow, Louise
Walton, of SajJer Park, Ohio, and
Mary Evelyn Rouse, Messrs. Harold
Conner, E. R. Duncan and Geo. U.
Porter, of Burlington.

MASONIC ELECTION.
Burlington Masonic Lodge elected

officers for 1923 at follows:
Elsa Poston W. M.
Thus. Hansley S. W.
I) It Hlythe J. W.
I II Rouse S. n
R. II Herkahirs J. D
N K Knldcll Nm ralary
A, II Utilise Tinas
Q

tig Stewart
W l» Cropper Tyler

GUNPOWDER
Mrs. Ed Clegg took seriously ill

very suddenly last Sunday after-
noon.

For Sale—A pure bred Rhode Is-
land Red rooster. Apply to Edward
Busby.

E. K. Tanner and wife spent
Christmas day with friends in Cov-
ington.

We wish the RECORDER and ah
its readers a happy and prosperous
New Year.

The Hopeful Sunday school ren
dered a very beautiful program on
Christmas eve, which was greatly
enjoyed by all present.

The regular annual meeting will
be held at Hopeful church next Sat-
urday at 10 a. m. A full attendance
of the members is desired.

Mrs. Alice Daughters and daugh-
ter Miss Effie, of Cincinnati, spent
from Saturday until Monday evening
with Mr..and Mrs. H. F. Utz.

This writer was kindly remember-
ed Christmas by our friend Philip
Taliaftrro, the popular undertaker
of Erlanger, which was highly appre-
ciated.

Francis, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clint Blankenbeker, who
has been seriously ill with a throat
trouble, we are glad to say is improv
ing nicely.

C. Scott Chambers the popular un
dertaker, of Walton, was distribut-
ing some beautiful calendars on our
ridge a few days since. He left ont
in our mail box, Tor which
very thankful.
On account of bad weather, the

sale of Chas. R. Snyder, advertised
tor Dec. 27th, was postponed until
January 5th, y923. The sale will be
at his residence on the C. E. Tanner
farm near Hopeful church, begin-
ning at 12 o'clock noon Jan. 5, 1923

The boys who are atending college
from this neighborhood are Robert
Robbins at Lexington, /George Rot-
bins, Berea, C. S. Acra, Richmond,
Ky. and Harold Beemon. at- Spring
field, Ohio. They all spent the holi-
days with home folks. They are all
wellpleased with their schools and
are progressing" nicely.

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to express our heartfelt

thanks to the many friends who
helped us in any way during the ill-

ness and death of our beloved hus-
band, Tommie Stephens. Amontr
those whom we especially wish to
thank are: the three Doctors, Dun-
can, Senour and Slrbert,"hurse Mi«s
Artie Ryle, the Modem Woodman n,C Scott Chambers for hia efficient
manner jn which he conducted the
funeral, also Rev. W. W. Adams for
nia consoling words.

Wife and Children.

Being told to cultivate a Arm
purpose, the kid element have con
•luded that it ia time for then,
manage then own affair*.

STEP BY STEP IS BETTER

we are

At last a woman has been sworn
in as a senator of the U. S. True,
she served only one day, having been
appointed to fill out an unexpired
term.

But that one day term serves as a
milestone in the political advance-
ment of America womanhood, a mile
stone that is destined to shine very
brightly in the history of our coun-
try.

We decry, however, the apparent
tendency of some of our women with
political ambitions to scale the
heights at one bound.

It would be much wiser and de-
cidedly safer to climb the ladder
step by step, as the average man is

required to do.

As we see it, about the first im-
portant political step for a woman
is to make a careful study of civic
conditions in the home communitv,
and then devote all of her strength
to remedying undesirable features
thereof.

There are numerous local offices
that could be filled by women as well
as by men, and after a few terms in
such offices their perspective would
be enlarged and broadened and they
would become better fitted for thd
higher political honors and respou
sibilities. •

A woman can not expect to maki
an artistic gown without first learn-
ing to sew, and neither can she ex-
pect to make a success as a public
official without first becoming, thor-
oughly familiar with the important
duties^ of citizenship.

Wohian has made giant strides in I good reas >n

Twelve months ago most of the
six million farmers of the United
States were starting on the long
rard climb out of the valley of econ-
omic depression. They have not yet
attained the heights which are bath-
ed in te. grateful sunshine of pros-
perity. Some, indeed, have fallen by
the way. Others are still in the val-

ley. Nevertheless, as we stop a bit
and look backward we can see that
very considerable ground has been
gained by the great majority, and
we can enter the New ear with re-
newed hope and with that courage
which comes from the realization
that we are really making progress.
A year ago, when speaking of the

prospect* for farming in 1922, I said
that while there was no reason to
expect boom times for the farmer
in the near future, there was prom-
ise of better times, both for the far-
mer and for those whose business is

largely dependent upon him. The
-year has brought fulfillment of that
promise. Speaking generally, times
are better, much better, than a year
ago, both for agriculture and for
industry.

Crops have been good, on the
whole. Prices of the major crops
are mostly considerably higher. While
there has been a corresponding ad-
vance in the prices of the things the
farmer must buy, the total sum which
farmers will receive for the crops of
this year is greater by a billion and
a half dollars or more than that
which they received for the crops of
last year. This will certainly mean
better times on the farm, and farm
folks will be able to ease up a little

on the grinding economy they « were
forced to practice the preceding
year.

The labor cost of producing the
crops of 1922 was still further re-
duced. There were some substan-
tial reductions in freight rates. Much
helpful legislation has been enacted
and more will be this winter. Inter-
est rates are ower and the credit
strain has been eased. This has
made it possible for many farmers
who were rather heavily involved o
refund their obligations and get
themselves in condition to win thru.

There are still some dark- spots.
In some sections weather conditions
were unfavorable and crops were
short, and farmers in these sections
are having a very hard time of it.

Freight rates are still too high, es-
pecially for those who must pay for
a long haul to market

Taxes are high, but this is largely
due to the increase in local taxes,
over which farmerst hemselves must
exercise control.

There are still some dark spots. In
some sections weather conditions
were unfavorable and crops were
short, and farmers in these soctio is

are having a very hard time of it.

Freight rates are still too high, es-
pecially for those who must pay for
a long haul to market.

Taxes are high but this is largely
due to tho increase in local taxes,
over which farmers themselves must
exercise control.

There has been gratifying growth
in farmers' cooperative marketing
associations, and more of thorn are
being organized on a sound business
basis. \

Aside trom the help which has
been given by legislation and by ad-
ministration activities, strong econo-
mic forces are at work to restore a
more normal relation between agri-
culture and other industries,

v The peril is the agricultural do
pression is more keenly realized by
other groups than ever before, and
on every hand a sincere desire is be-
ing evidenced to do what can ' e
done safely to help the farmer be'.-
ter his condition.

Everything

Thank You, Friends.

Greetings!

cAt this season it is fitting that we avsil oar-—— selves of the privilege of extending to OUT friends
and patrons our thanks for the ganerous sap-
port that has been accorded us daring the past
year. We are truly grateful for all that you have
doae.

We promise you the same courtesy snd fair

dealing during the new year-1923 that we have
always endeavored to give you in the past.
May the new year bring you health and hap-
piness, peace and plenty. cAgain we thank you.

D. R. BLYTHE,
Burlington, Kentucky.
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VULCANIZING.
$
jjj

Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

i|j
Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

tfj mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

yff
Auto Accessories kept in stock.

* GEORGE PORIERa
Xl, BURLINGTON, KY.
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NOW IN OUR NEW HOME

Madison kit, Between I6th and I7tb
NEAR THE RAILROAD CROSSING

YOURS FOR BETTER SERVICE

Johnson Battery Company
INOOapOSAl

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

she will

years yet

the past few years, and
make greater .ones in the
to come.

But it is better to begin at the
bottom and work up than to begin at
the top and not know how to work.

Being . »h,

nasi folks

with no money

1 '- pay their bill.,

are sending out check.
behind the et.

ERLANGER
William Watts, of BullittsvilU

,

spent Xmas week at A. W. Corn's.

Migs Anna Crigler is ill at the
home of Mr. Wm. Houston in Cov-
ington.

Geo. E. Morrow and Evelyn Mor-
row, and Mrsr-JrC; Mills, are onTS;
sick list.

Mrs. J. G. Furnish was the guest
of her mother, Mrs. J. C. Revill on
SunHay.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gaines enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Corn
last Sunday.

Mrs. Hubert Cropper, of Burling-
ton, and son, Earl, spent New Year's
night at A. W. Corn's.

Mrs. L. C. Jones, of Butler, and
Mrs. D. H. Laurence were the guests
of Mrs. Chas. Yelton, Xmas week.

Miss Sophin and Ethel Buekuar
spent the holidays at their partnts.
Mr. and M,ra. Hurbert Burkner's.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. K. Smith and
daughter Thelitis, anonl Saturday
and Sunday at Im father's and moth-
er's, Mr. Q, |, Smith, at Bellevi.

Formerly th« cannibals uavd to
-kin people alive, but now tab svm
tic* Is I'sslrtctsd ti ihr stoat mar
ksU. "•

considered, we haw
to expect still better

things for agriculture in the ven«-
1923.

APPOINTING PROHIBITION
AGENTS.

It takes an unusual combination
of qualities to get the type of man
who will do work on theprohibition
enforcement service. A man must
have physical courage, mental re
sourcefulness, and a degree of hon-
esty so hJgk 4hat~ he will never be
tempted "by great bribes.
He must be enthusiastically in fa-

vor of maintaining the law, yet must
be capable of exercising well consid-
ered judgment. The goevrnment does
not pay a high salary for such par
agons of excellence and it is not sur-
prising that it does not always gee
the ideal type of man.

Appointments to a force calling
for nuch unusual requirements should
not be handled as a political favor
The force might well be put under
civil service rules, but no written
examination can ever be wholly de-
pended upon. A man's record should
be studied, and the opinion of the
cltlxens of his home neighborhood
sought, before deciding that he fills
this peculiar bill.

Have you noticed that happy look
on th« face of a certain young man
In this town. There's a ieat.011 he is

never tmublfd with taUgSStioR

May the naw y*ar bnng vou un
limited prosperity. Then you will
not hum the subscription prlca of
tht» paper.

For Sale -"Pluto" Cannel

COAL
We have on hand now at our Erlanger yards several cars
"Pluto" Cannel Coal—the best grade Cannel Coal on the
market. We also have a good supply of good Lump Coal,
Blacksmith Coal, and Smokless Lump Coal, which we can
sell to you at the right price. Give us a calL

T. W. Spinks Co.
LYMAN L. RICE, Mgr. Erlanger, Ky.

11
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©
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Public Sale! al

n

Having sold my farm, I will sell all of my Stock and Tools
and Equipment, to the highest bidder. Sale will be conducted
on my farm on Dixie Highway between Erlanger and Florence,
in Kenton county, better known as the Judge farm, on

Saturday, JdbttJL MB.
Beginning at 9:30 A. M.

I pair Mules 7 and 8 years old, weight 1200 lbs. extra good;
S A-l Milk Cows, some fresh by day of sale, all to calve soon; set
double Harness, Mowing Machine, Corndrill, Road Wagon, all
kinds of plows, 2 bales of Woven Wire, many Small Tools, l'-ton
Ford Truck, 25 tons baled Alfalfa Haj, about 8 tons Timothy and
Clover mixed, loose, 50 bushels Co>n, good.

TERMS OF- SALE.
All sums of $15.00 and under, cash ; over that amount a credit

of six months without interest, with approved seenrity before re-
moval of property. Notes payable through your bank. Three oer
cent discount for cash.

LOGAN II. FOSTER, Aiiotl r.

OfflOM—lst Nnt Hank Hid*. Covli.iMon
irtnx.T, K> Phones—Bouth k

P. L. BETHEL, Prop.
T.

>. and Hand 10 Dixie Hlg»»
hr'angur HUO. r1
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As the Editor Sees It.

cJfTof is always "seeing
things."

Sometimes he mentions them, and
sat others he doesn't. It often Je-

ferorhi Upon whether or not a good
purpose can be served.

At the dawn of the new year we
have in mind a few things that we
-have-Men, the mention of yhich at

least will serve no ill purpose.
We have seen litte children pass

«dults on the street and look wist-

fully for some sort of recognition—
without receiving it.

Thoughtlessly on the part of the
adults, of course, but nevertheless
an oversight which pains the infan-
tile heart and leaves an impression
that is not easy to forget.
We have seen beautiful wonv?n

walk along while men stared intent-
ly at them—even to the point of
.rudeness.

That is not a fault peculiar to
the men of our community, as our
men measure up to the standard t>f

mankind in general.
It is simply a recognition of the

beauty of womanhood, but a recog-
nition so forcible in its nature as to
be often misunderstood and to
cuuse embarrassment and resent-
ment. i

We have seen men spend dollar-*

for personal pleasures* and slip .,

fiimr in the collection- box at church. I diaeHSM
It probably does not occur to th< i i

that the dime they give is for the
service of God, and that if it were
not for the tolerance of the same
God there would be no expensive
pleasures for them to enjoy.
We have seen people sit still wh ; le

opportunity walked all around them,
waiting vainly to be grasped.

Possibly they expected opportun-
ity to take them gently by the hand
and lead them gently up to the
trough of plenty.

But opportunity didn't.
We have seen people stand up and

deliberately boast to the point o*
prevarication, and expect others to
take them at face value.

They probably did not realize thnt
those who putwardly accepted them
at face value were secretly reading
the heart that wags the tongue.
We have seen frisky mptorits go

tearing along the highways aim
laugh sardonically when some pe-
destrian had to jump to keep fro»t
being crushed under the wheels.

If the tables could be reversed
"and the motoris were required to
mate a lightning jump to -^ save his
-wwn hide, he might

In this issue we carry the an-
I nouncement of the Hon Campbell
Cantrill, of Georgetown, Scott coun-
ty, as a candidate for Governor. Mr.

I
Cantrill was- -born- -and. reared in

Scott county and has represented the

I

Seventh Congressional District for

. fourteen years. The last two elec-

tions he had no opposition either in

his own party or from the Republi-
cans. He is a farmer and an At-
torney, he owns and onerates sev-

eral farms in Scott county. Mr.
Cantrill enters this race free from
political promises and absolutely free

from any help or promise to help in

any way from any business. He has
been actively engaged i' the organ-
ization of the Bu.rley '""obacco Co-
operative Society, and is a firm be-

liever in Farmers' co-operative move-
ments. There is no question but
that Mr. Canrill if elected Governor,
will give to the people of Kentucky
an adminstraton that will be appre-

ciated by all who support him. He
will conduct the business of this

great Commonwealth in a business

way, and to the best interest of the

taxpayers.

FOOD VALUE OF FISH
two popular !>ut erron-

<t<> a little .cuss
ing himself

And, too, he might realize what
an unmitigated nuisance he is to
the public, and how low he stands
in the' estimation of law abiding mo-
torists and the public at large.

Perhaps—if he has any brains.
We have seen many things, iti

manyirlaces, and at many times, that
would make many people smile—or
squirm—if they were reduced to
cold and unfeeling type.

We Americans consider ourselves
» God-fearing-people, and the world
aoconsiders m—%nd perhaps we ar<;.

But how much does the avera.*".
man know of God and His ways?

Test yourself by answering these
questions, and then cognitate upon
how little you really know:
How did God create the world?
..How many years did Adam live,

^^fAnd how did he die?
How did God make the skins of

'some people white, and some red, and
-others brown, or yellow, or black?

Why does God permit children c~>

be born in deformity, or imbecility,
or both?

What were the first and last mir-
acles in the life of Christ?
What is the first word in the oUl

testament?
What is the last word in the now

-testament?
ilow many imes have you

either one from cover to cover?
What period of time is covered in

TRe old testament'.'

What period is covered in the n^w
testament?

What is an act of God?
When did you last attend church 7

How long has it been since you—— ^opened the bible in your home?
How thick was the dust?

read

The average minister preaches
•d~ut 100 sermons a year.

This requires intelligence, educa-
tion, research, and much concentrat-
ed thought.

he
ful eye on the work of the Sunday
school, conduct mid week proyer
meettngSf -foster—and—tMnjuurage HTt
sorts of church societies and activ-
ities, visit the sick and oppressed,
amile sweetly over the indifference
of many of the brethren, and blaze
the path to heaven for people who
are too engrossed in worldly 'affair*
to perform this important duty for

themselves.
We dole him out a sum that, with

rigid economy, will rover his naked
l»ess and keep soul and body togcth
kJW—«nd feel that we have done woi,-

fully well.

4«vil smiles at our parsimony,
Richer doesn't complain of it,

apparently, prefer to re

int of it

bfr world
wwid

THE
There" ai

eous notions regard inijtbe use of

lish in ti e diet. The first is that when
t'-.r any reason tiu« physician has for

bidden the patient to eat meat he can

stili eal .

r
-'i With impunity. Some-

times, it* he is suffering with one or

more i
' itain diseases, especially

t the kidneys, and must
therefore avoid extractives.—sub-

stances that give the tlavor to meat*,
but, that taken in undue amount,
may poison the system—he may e.it

fish; for fish is poor l extractive-.

But when the physicia! 's object Is to

restrict aas far as possible the intake

of proteins the object is, defeated by-

substituting fish, for some vanities
-f fish eontain almost as much pro-

tein as chicken or lamb contains.

The second sroneous uelief is tru.l

because fish is rich in phosphorus it

is a "brain food." It is true t at the

brain, like all nervous subatancj.
contains phosphorus, but i: does m>t
follow that eating an excess of phoj-
phor rvcontainin^ foods will "mprove
the thought processes; furthermore,
the statement that fish is especially

rich in phosphorus is not supported
by fact.

Fish is nevertheless very valuable

both as a source of energy and as a
nutritive substance. The energy that

comes from eating ftVh—is—owing
largely to the amount of fat that it

contains. But the different varieties

of fish vary graaiy ; n that respect,

salmon and eel.i are amorg the fat-

test of fish, whereas cod contains-

less fat than lean beef does. The nu
tritive, tissue-building property of

fish is inferior to that of meat, since

in general the protein content is leas,

but the difference is so slight that we
ignore it.

The best way to cook fish is to

broil or to roast it; boiling dissolves

out much of the nutritive materiaal.
Among the most nutritive fishes are
herring, salmon, cod, halibut, ee'?,

mackerel and trout. The fatter forties

are eels, halibut, herring, mackerel
and salmon. Oysters and clams con-
tain comparatively little nourish-
ment and little fat, but are very di-

gestible, especially when eaten raw.
The lean varieties of fresh and smok-
ed fish are in general more digest-

ible than meat, but, cod and other
fish digest slowly.

FARMERS INSTITUTES
To |et the full benefit of the

money being spent by state and fed-

eral governments for popularizing
scientific agriculture, the farmer:;

ought to make every effort Lo attend
the farmers' institutes.

It costs just as much to hold such
a meeting with 2g present as if 25u
turn out. If 225 who could be
present decide to stay away, thj
whole district may sulfer as the "<;•

suit of failure to learn about more'
productive methods.

One state, Indiana, has 500 of

these institutes this winter. That
romnlonwCaTth is " no exception, and
probably a lot of others have M
many relative to population. That
shows what the public authorities
ate doing to hdp improve production

Public Sale!
On account of bad weather, the sale of Chas. R. Snyder,

advertised for Dec. 27th, 1922, v/as postponed until

Friday, January 5th, 1923
Beginning at 12 o'clock noon.

At his residence on the C. E. Tanner farm, near Hopeful
Church. Don't forget the date

Friday, Jan. 5, 1923
PRESERVING
Among all the

certainly the bsoi

vision; In spite

THE EYESIGHT
crippling defe.ts

1 prealent is poor
of the active ef-

fort that has been made lor the lari

thirty years to get people to appre-

ciate what they are losing through
inability to see perfectly, it is said

on good authority, that in this coun-
try alone no less than ten million

children of school age are suffering

from eye defects that can be correct-

ed.

Not long ago a number of inter-

ested persons established a society

called the Eyesight Conservation
Council of America, the express pur-

pose of which was to stir up the

people, especially school teachers
and employers of labor, to a realiz-

ation of the advantages of god eye-
right. In most of the public
schools of the cities tests of vision

are made, but in the country districts

• t is reported that in from seventy
five to eighty per cent of the schools
tre children's eyes are never tested
In the New York City schools '250,-

000 children were found to be suffer-

ing more or less seriously, and there
is reason to believe that the propor-
tion is the same throughout all the
schools of the United States. How
serious defects of vision may be, is

shown by the fact that fifty per cent
of the public-school children in one
large city who failed in their exam
i nations last year, were found to
have poor eyesight.

Rut it is not children only that are
handicapped by poor eyes. A state-
ment issued 'by the same society
shows some startling results of the
examination of employees in factor-
ies and in commercial houses. In
the examination of more than U.;
thousand employees more than ralf
were found with uncorrected faulty
vision; and in. one establishment
more than seventy per cent had eve
defects. As an example of result-
ing inefficiency and waste, twenty
per cent of the inspectors in a large
factory were unable to see well
enough to detect defects in the pr >-

duct that they were inspecting!

The moral is plain. Every child
who is backward in school, who does
not care for picture books or whe
complains of headache, should have
his eyes tested and, if visual defects
are found, should be fitted with
proper glasses. And every adult
especially everyone more than forty
years old, should have his • eyes ex-
amined regularly, say every two
years.

IN THE FISLD OF SCIENCE
An agricultural research and train

ing school will be established in
Mesopotamia by the British Govern-
ment.

The Bureau of Mines is testing
ing the efficiency of dust from Ala-
bama uake graphite for presenting
the formation of scale in boilers.

Every, form of lamp for use in
mines is based on the design of Sir
Humphrey Davy, whose principle was
\hat flames will not pass wire gauze.

Peary's first North polar expedi-
and now the farmers should do their . tlon iasted four yearSf i 8 o8.i902
hare by attending these useful
gatherings.

One of the best features of the^e
institutes is the practical exchange
of experience thai so frequently fol-

lows thtr-adrrrrsses given by experts.

It is interesting to see how careful-
ly the specialists listen to these i ti-

res: -They

—

too are '

learning all the time as well as

their isteners.

The foolish man learns by hi*

own experience, the wise man br-

others. Some people follow just

the same methods year after year,

and they are likely to remain sta-'

tionary or fall behind. The man
with a scientific mind wants to know
about the methods that other people
an- using, and which method bat
produced the best results.

lie may get useful ideas in a sin-

gle farm institute •meeting that h->

would not hit upon in a life time if

he just blindly goes along on, his

own hook. It i to be hoped thnt

the farmers of Kentucky arc fullv

appreciating I be plsndid help given
at tl 'nig-', |nd that most of

them will attend such Institutes :im

II V \\ ilhlli I III M I lillll.

during which period he- failed to get
nearer than 343 miles to the pole.

Believed to be the northernmost
college in the world is one that has
been opened in Fairbanks, Alaska,
specializing on-rntrrtng amt—oher en-
gineering subjects.
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The location of the bones of
Christopher Columbus is being dis-
cussed, but most people want to
know what has become of the bones
of last payday.

The old timers always used to
start in January 1 keeping diaries,

many of their descendants arcbut
more anxious to

they have done.
forget the things

At th

COV(2U/

Kem p*s
Balsam

y Layers
It's the early layers that make money
for you. If you want early layers

you must feed your pullets not only

enough to grow on, but also those

elements necessary for heavy egg

production.

Grain feed contains approximately lo% pro-

tein and z) 2% fat—just about enough for the

maintenance of the fowl. Tc make layers, you

must give your hens not only grain, but a feed

which will supply those elements necessary to

egg production.

Tuxedo Egg Mash, fed with Tuxedo Scratch,

is the best ration n>r laying hens and young pul-

lets Bearing maturity.

Tuxedo Poultry Feed* arc sold by

EARLY & DANIEL CO.,

Erlaner, Ky.

EARLY & DANIEL CO.,

Covington, Ky,

EARLY ft DANIEL CO.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Tuxedo Scratch

Tuxedo Egg Mash

Tuxedo Chick

Tuxedo Buttermilk

Growing Mash

Tuxedo Developer
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Public Approval Follows Honest Quality!
That accounts for the great popularity ofGoodrich

Rubber Footwear. The Rubber is tougher and
stronger, the workmanship expert, half a century of
rubber experience enters into it, none but perfect
goods leave the factory. All th#se things explain the
remarkable service you always get from a Goodrich
Gaiter, Arctic. Rubber Boot or Overshoe. ^%% **s %

Manufactured by The (lood— rich Rubber Co., Aaron, O
«' your d.«l. r cannot supply you write for

,Ihe name of your nearott dealer.

f. W. Kassebaun & Sop
881NITB 4 fliRBLB

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock on Display

to 8deet from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main 8tr»«t,

AURORA, INI).
I.inggl... Replaced, Cu.hiom and

Backa Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats oiyjiS for all mike* of cu-*,

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Eil. 7t*-Y.

Peoole Kho uso the

s s i f led

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have
you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prices.

Burlingtonr-Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
•**&*.DElNTlS-r.e-&^

In my new office

Cloy ola Place, Florence, KY.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridtre

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

You €an Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-
tising.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
RENTEDiBATTERIES FOR

WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,
Erlanger,'Ky. Phone 70-L

1

RAW FURS
WANTED

ARE YOU A READER OP THE RBCOHDRR?

Oily $1.60 the Year

Get My Price C& Grades

Before You Sell.

NQ LOT TOO LARGE
H. KIRK.

Burlington, Ky.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

ok iiiidni: rorsTY
Will he in hi* oiiUm in Burlington
llm llrnt and s d Mnmliiy and
llin third and fourth Saturday

In ftftOh month.

4

•a••a
TAK» YOUR COUNTY PaFBR.
Tak* fee* t'minty Vmvmr••••a•••

•

J1

«

I €=ii&£^i&^ii^¥3§ i ;:/ : .-v'^ijisi
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Congress Must Complete Ohio River

Canalization in Five Years is Decision

Ohio Valley Improvement Association Outlines

Program For Continuous Contract Plan of Work.

The Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIL

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

ADVERTISING RATES.

Furnished on application. The

value of the RECORDER a* an ad-

vertising medium is unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements

now in its columns, and the number

o* them, tell the whole story.

Completion within live years of tlte 1 13 per cunt on the investment to tne

twelve IocIch and dams which w'H in- 1 shippers, without counting the saving

sure the nine-foot stave of the Ohio i
of *2.r>0 a ton on their operations,

river at all times and free navigation L la forwarding the development

trom Pltrsturgb to Cuiro Is the aim
j
the Ohio River, t

of the business interests of the Ohio

Valley elties.

:>tronii appeals are being made to

Congress to hasten this most desirable

it will be a shortAt any rate,

Christmas.

Life is a burden only to those who

make it so.

And here's wishing ourseli a mer-

ry Christmas.

The door of hope does not swintf

both WftXB. It i s wi(le opt-'"-

it i^ tlif things that we don't Jo

that require the most explaining.

A new child, about to be born, hus

Been named rn advance. It is 11)3.

This country is full of great men,

and many of them are often full.

They say ftrve conies unbidden, bet

many a time money pushes it along.

Treat your noigrrhor like a human

being and he won't treat you like

a dog.

Some people never allow thei^,mibt
tongues to wag. Wagging is too

slow.

No man never loses interest In

his wife as long as he keeps him

guessing.

Never judge a man by the front

he puts up. You are only looking

at the best side.

A pessimist is his own worst en-

emy. He knows a good thing wheti

he sees it but is too stubborn to grab

it.

The only difference between some
people and some animals is that

the animals object to the compari-

son.

A handsome woman commands ad-

miration. A good one, whether she

is handsome or not, commands re-

spect.

A man with a real grievance sel-

dom mentions it. He bottles it up

and lets it work until the cork blows

out.

The devil knows his friends wh.'ii

he sees them, but don't let this fact

prompt you to dodge around the cor-

ner.

That New Orleans man who had
his leg broken by a falling cask of

claret has probably now joined t'c

ranks.

The world is full of men who will

daitce attendance upon a flirt and
then waltz up to the altar with a

sensible girl.

The abdicating Sultan is the first

instance we ever knew of a man run-

ning away from Turkey just before

Thanksgiving.

Despite "the services of expert doc-

tors and nurses, the "sick man of

Europe" seems to have infected all

the neighbors.

Before giving a man a $3.50
Christmas necktie, why not offer

him 75 cents and let him pick one
out for himself?

The deposed Sultan can at least

congratulate himself that he won't
have to buy Christmas presents for

his 300 wives this year.

Recent elecions indicate that the

surest way to attain any political

office ia to run against someone who
is seeking re-election.

Among Republican politicians in-

terest in President Harding's address

centers in speculation as to what—will be his addre ss aft e r Match 1H25.

objective, and the experience of the

past year, when the entire Industrial

section of the Midwest was held In

subjection by reason of the rnll and

coal strikes has shown to the business

IntereBtS the futility of longer delay

In making the Ohio ...Iver a real artery

of trapspurtatrog.

The Organ tor this agitation Is the

Ohio Valley Improvement Association,

Arhose executive committee met this

week and tOOn" aggressive action to-

ward the crystallization of sentiment

oi [lie eiiies alonj: the river and the

entire area which is tributary to thai
\ Warrior

great waterway.
Advice of the U. S. Engineer*, lias

been obtained which is to the effect

that by the adoption of the continuous

contract plan the work may be Be

auliori/.ed by Congress that the En-

gineer! may carry on construction un-

interruptedly and complete the entire

project within the next live years. To

of

Im-

provement Association Is taking tue

l. -ad In urging all communities to take

up the subject of Installing water-to-

rail terminals.

Another Important factor in the de-

velopment of trattlc along the Ohio

River is that under the law the Inter-

state Commerce Commission hus made
regulations whereby the rail carriers

must publish tariffs and tales for

division of business with water "ur-

r'ers wherever the shipper desires to

utilise water routes and where su *h

regular water ruii.es are available for

commerce. Already the Sflsslppt-War

dor service, which is a barge line fa-

il y between Si. Louis and New Or-

f Trade Where Tfieu AH Trade

RESOLVED not to DRINK
anything in 1923 except

Golden Blend Coffee
The be«t for 25 years and the largest idler in this territory. It please* the

coffee "crank" and drives away the grouch.
.

Pound 33c
4 pounds or more sent anywhere at these prices.

CI

leans, anu
Ki\ e to

it!.

Orleans up the

Tuscalu isa. and

other Alabama cities, has applied for

dlvrslon in fifles between Its bargwp

and the rail lines serrtng the Souths

eastern territory, making connections.

m .Memphis, Cairo, YUUs'.iur;; ui.d

Natchez on the east bank and to w sat

ern and southwestern connections on

the west bank of the Mississippi ttlver

which will Influence the movement of

We thank you for your past liberal patronage. We hope to do more busi-

ness vv-ith you in 1923. Let us put your name on our mailing list and send you

our monthly price list. May prosperity be your portion.

annual appropriations of us much
money as the Engineers find necessary

to carry on their operations, and they

be vested with full authority

to put Into execution the continuing

contract plan, under which all work

can be placed under contract U) be

paid for from certain future appro-

priations.

The Importance of this work to

the commerce of the nation is so

great it Is asserted by authorities of

the transportation world, that the

question of cost Is hardly to be con-

sidered when the lasting benefit to

the people at large is taken into con-

sideration. The important faetor In

this argument, it is pointed out, is

that the Ohio Itiver is not a stream

in which the people of a single section

of the United States are inieresttd.

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you mo

do that, It will be necessary to have i millions of tors of freight and effect

a BBVlng of hundreds of thousands to

shippers :n the territory affected.

When the canalization ol the Ofclb

River Is completed there is said to

be no reason why such favorable di-

vision cannot be made for cities jf

the Ohio Valley, and especially so ir

these cities provide themselves with

water-to-rail terminals which will ?t-

feci quick and economical delivery of

tonoas* at their waterfronts.

Freight tonnage by barges already

established through locks and the open

river on the Ohio has reached a very-

considerable figure, according to the

data furnished by the Chlet of Engin-

eers of the U. S. Army. In 1021 this

frleght of the Ohio River amounted

to 7,S07,bS0 tons, of a value of $:>:i.-

27-i.Sl l. . In 1020 the amount was

even greater, being 0.3S2.4G3 tons.

I

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

WHOL.ESALE-"Co«n»ton'. Largest Seedand Grocery Home"-RETAIL,

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

FOR THE YOUNGER MISS

W-

A DAM ON THE OHIO RIVER

Almost a century ago, the great

Commoner from Kentucky, Henry-

Clay, declared the Ohio River is the

weal transportation line he! ween

North and South, and Its Improvement
by the nation was of utmost Import-

ance to the United States as a whole.

What this far-seeing »ta.Lusman pre-

dicted has come to pass in even great-

or measure than he could conjecture

In his fondest dreams, for the Ohio

River, canalized and made navigable

with a nine-foot stage at all seasons

of the year will, In the opinion of

transportation experts, bear upon Its

ample bosom transports of goods

Which are destined to the ports of the

seven seas.

Already through the completion of

the 30 locks and dams of the proposed

system of 51 locks and dams trans-

v.ith a value of |22&S443»491, moved
by barges hnd steamers. This is an

Increase of o\ckhj.ouo ions over lOltt,

when the Improvements to the tipper

river were first made available.

liasine.ss economists say that this

tonnage is nothing compared to R/hnj

can be developed for Pittsburgh, t'in-

|
cmn.lti, Louisville, Evansviile, Pome

;
roy, Portsmouth, Paducab, Owensboru ,

|
Henderson, Huntington, Wheeling,

I Parkersburg, Charleston. Cairo, .Madi-

son, Marietta, Ironton, Maysvtlle, Asli

land, CattletSburg and other cities on

the Jhio river and Its tributaries, il

|
the facilities were furnished wberebj

tonnage COOld be cheaply and ade

I quately handled by water carriers and

I
transferred to rail carriers at Suitable

' transfer points. The greater portion

' of the tonnage developed is from the

«§•

The modern racing airplane, it is

said, moves as fast as a cannon bah
tired in the Civil War. And, it might
be added, it kills about as many peo-

ple.

Luxemburg had to borrow a can-

non from France to fire a salute to

the Grand Duchess,' She seems to

have taken an overdose of disarma-
ment.

That Now York swindler who sold

counterfeit German marks probably
holds the record for giving less for

the victim's money than any other
grafter.

We object to the statement that
there arc no modest women left in

the world. There are a few wh »

haven's money enough to buy a mod-
ern gown.

Eugene Debs says that sovietism
was the only good thing that came
oul of the war, which is the most
trushing indictment of the war we
have yet heard.

New York evangelist says that the

gurinien and bandits of today act is

though I hey had no soul*, lie must
udmit, however, that ley are genet
ally pretty well heeled.

I
relai > Denby, who wants a

"Navy second to none" might be

able to buy some ships from lonte of

the nations that Secretary Hughes
induces to join In his ship crapping
plan.

If you think having hard
lu.-k, think of that Muhluuu

portatlon between Pittsburgh and
tha n

' Frt>iir Plttf ' H 'rg-h dislriet w h ich pro-

been
LuuUv

wile who *«* m
net lug t.

'it«igi>

6.10 miles, will have been made pos-

sible by the end of 1024. Ami opera-

tions on the river for this ilistainv

for a period of 2">0 days of the year

are possible with the locks and dams
now in operation.

It was pointed out that when the

Initial appropriations from Congress
were obtained for the canalization of

the Ohio River in 1000 it was slated

dured 23,105,843 tons in 1020, of which

but 0,382.403 moved by water to destin-

ation.

This is exclusive of the millions o!

tons of coal from the river and rail

mines of the West Virginia and Ken
tacky districts w.iich with penpal

ivul?i" facilities ami a steady stage 01

the river at nine feet would >\\\\-

steadily, so that no rail strike.-- would

No Junior need li«'k With envy on

her older sister's ••ai. while fashion

decrees garments like this one for her

own wear. It is a small replica of

grown-up coats, and for this reason

alone will make a hit with the yotmgei

miss. She will dote on the sleeve?

that widen to the wrist and on the

chin collar of fur or fur fabric, and her

joy will be completed by the silk tas-

sels that end the ions strap girdle.

Keep Your Feet Dry
Nothing like a pair of "Ball-Band?

Arctics for keeping your feet dry and

warm in the very worst weather. You
can laugh at freezing cold, deep snow,

slush and mud if you wear" Ball-Band."

BALL BAND
Ataw*

Tutt's Pills
Induce regu*ar b*
digestion. Roliove BM
dyspeptic and debllltatc.1

and tone up iho system

AGAINST MALARIA

"Ball-Band" Arctics save you money
by protecting your leather shoes from

destructive soakings, too.

Ten million people look for the Red
Ball Trade Mark when they buy
Rubber Footwear. Make your choice

of styles from our complete assort-

that by 1022 the entire Bymeiu of 51 t . V er causa such famines and distress

locks and dams would be completed '

;ls ^as been experienced in the past

and In operation. The year [KZ2 Eas
; a jx months.

come and the nation Is on the thresh-
j No thon ,;ln of iin ,ngonism to the rail

hold of 1023, and if Is ft»n red—that
unless Immediate action is taken ten

years will roll by before the ma.mi.li-

cent project may be realized.

Only recently a survey of this rail -to-

water terminal situation was can
pleied by George W. lirelol, kugtaeer
of the Cincinnati Ch; tuber Of Com-
merce, In which he visited and ob-

talnd records of operations on fadll

ties at St. Louis, Louisville, Evans

vllle and Nashville. These showed
that iu the handling of such

heavy commodities as sioei, tubing,

casing, cemeut. stone and heavy mach-

inery It was possible to save* a.- m H h

as $2.50 a ton In the cost oi nans

portatlon

freight from barge to curs

This information was obtained with

u view to establishing an experimental

facility for I'lncinnail tnituatrtw In

which It is Intended to Invest upwards
of |?0,UUU The dam compiled >J

Secretary Hrelel Shewed Ihui with H

KtUitry crune wlih u capacllj ol lost!

lAg and unloading a inuaoniii it) «lti Ul

:»»• MM a tfaj and MTVlBJ BluMI

taraauoh » facility would reta

charges tor delivery oi
I

'he

Hid v 1

1

! carriers is in the minds of the ri\ei

traffc mosters in their plan! of water

i way development. Co-operation with

I
ail established Industrie! is the. w.t;eh

! word of the men who seek to plan

, the Oiiio river on a:i ull-ihe-yeur-round

navigation basis with a nine-foot chau-

I

nei minimum, it is their idea thai ihe

|
ilf\e!opniciu of water facii.:ies U an

additional service to the world <>!

tran.sporiatiou which is already o\cr-

i burdened and several decades beWatl

i

its a'niity to take care of the huab
i Hess offering.

Waterways, railways and Itiuhuay-

tre the trinity ol transportation IB

opinion oi tltc men behind thl

policies of the Oh] • river improvesieal

and the inotio a{ ibese broadiiilnlec,

pioneers of rsllej development u front

i ins i imc on "vsc Co-operate." With

til i watchword of progress the

. i iiion has Incorporated lu messagu to

t'oiigretia which will bo the slogan o|

, in cHtiipmgu for ihu adop
i 'on I Illinois i 'mit r.i I

pieties of the rlv»-r lui

rtlol tilt! (logiiu L> "t'ltMM

ment of "Ball-Band."

H. S. Anderson
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

Far die Children
A Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Worms
Seventy -five years contin-

uous use is the best testi-

monial FREY'S VERMIFUGE

can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep
the little ones, healthy

and happy.
30cabo<ll«alyotirdrusviat'(or
aanetal Moiaf ci if m»ii tjaalrr

can't aupa^yyou,Mm «J lit* name
and 30c in atanipa and we'll
•'ml yau a bet'le aooraialy

.

L « S. F1EY. Btllnsn, Hi

A

Subscribe For The Recorder. .

.

$1.50 per year

In In . iiiniial i • poll Pi'

lloo\ ci luggesl - s *'»> '"

government |l,00O,0Q0,00« i

H>-ii. liBsophhrtli

le Ihnt the

official i

and no

aava tt

ANNOUNCE

BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.
Roadster...- $ 920

Coupe - 1 ,063

Touring Car. 955

Sedan 1,550

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phot* ErUngar 70-L

sasM sssssss
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THIRD PAYMENT

ALMOST READY
Secretary H. Lee Early Say. Check*

Will Be In Hands of Growers B*.
twecn January 15 and February 1—Delay Due to Sale of Tobacco
December 9.

BOONE COUNT T RECORDER

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS—
VIB'LL HAVE TO PICK A •B.TTBI*.
PLAC* TO CAT, BREElEf | *6«D
A *»W FALL HAT * I

MOW MANT C06f DID ^fOO HAVC?

By JACK WILSON
Copyn^M i9u by A. Mtdw. Nn*s«e« Sredkne

Lexington, Ky.—The third pav
ment on the 1921 tobacco crops of
members of the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Co-operative Association is

almost ready for the mails, Secretary
H. Lee Earley and his entire staff
having been engaged ever since th«;

ale of 3,000,000 pounds December
9 to the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,
in preparing for the final distribu-
tion.

Members of the Association will
receive between $4,500,000 and $6,-
000,000 in this third payment The
original plan of Secretary Earley
bad been to get these checks to the
growers by January 1, but the salo
of the 3,000 hogsheads left after the
big purchase of 54,000,000 pounds
by the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Com-
pany in October made it necessarv
either to issue two checks or to de
lay sending out the checks to the
growers.

Inasmuch as the sending of twe
checks would have added a consid-
erable expense to the third and final
distribution, Mr. Earley decided that
the growers would prefer the delay
of a few days to the exepense.

Following she announcement of
the agreement pn prices that are
to be asked for the Association cron
President James C. Stone has receiv
ed a considerable number of inquir-
ies from manufacturers, including
Borne of the-larger buyers of th<»
country. The officials of the associa-
tion are of the opinion that most of
the 1922 crop will be taken off the
hands of the Association soon and
probably in winter order.
As previously announced, all the

checks to be sent in payment for the
1921 crop will be accompanied bv a
full and complete statement to each
power, showing how much money
has been received for each grade of
tobacco, the amount paid for expen-
ses, including salaries and on receiv-
ing plants taken over, and every oth-
er item of expenses. Members thus
will be enabled to check their partic-
ipation receipts with thei rchecks and
verify the accuracy of the payments
made toTlSem.

LEGION NOTES FOR SALE ETC
Indianapolis, Ind.^Father Wm. P.

O'Connor, of Cincinnati, national
! For Sale—Four nice Barred Rock

chaplain of the American Legion, has Roosters. Mrs. L. L. Weaver, Unio.
issued the following New Year's mes- i Ky. Farmer's phone
sage to 11,000 post chaplain of th_>

Legion

:

'•The National Chaplain presents
greetings to the chaplains of the Tenant

It—pd

For Sale — One Orville Simpson
Feed Mill, used very little, will sell
for $75.00. Address C. O. Hemp-
fling, Tayorsport, Ky.

o25jan—pd

MANY FARMERS KEEP RECORD FEEDING STEERS PAY MORE
OF EGGS PRODUCED BY HENS IF KEPT CONFINED TO BARN

WANTED

Lexington, Ky.—Keeping fatten-
ing steers in a barn throughout their

WANTED
with help and teamsJlTvT «ll A* 1W Ye3r

-
CnOUgh t0 tCnd 10 8CreS 0f t0baC"'»May the year be filled with many 30 acres of corn and about 25 acres

blessings from God upon our coun- f oats. Can furnish one house with
try and upon our comrades I f0Ur rooms and ohe house with thretMay the American Legion in its rooms,
work be blessed with the spirit 6t
religion, justice and charity. May i Phone 184
the Gold-Star mothers and the com-

\

rades in need and sickness feel
warmth of our devotedness."

tnii

SNYDER BROS.
Bullittsville, Ky.

o25jan4t

For Salei—Young Jersey cow witr
jfour weeks old calf, Poland Chin.-,
jboar—will weigh 150 pounds. Will
register boar. W. A. Smith, Peters-

oiljan—pd

1922 WEATHER.
The following is the report of the

Weather during the year 1922, ac-
cording to the Cincinnati Weather
Bureau

:

"The temperature during both
January and February varied great-
ly. Early in January the tempera-
ture was up to 61 degrees on the 4th
and then fell to 14 on thel3th and
to 6 on the 25th; it was again up to
.61 degrees on February 10, down to
12 on the 16th and up to 71 on the
22d. Both months were compara-
tively dry, with only light rains and
«nows. Show did not cover the
ground for longer than 24 hours at
one time.

"March began as a stormy month
rather heavy snow and sleet falling
on the morning of the first, and the
month was generally wet and un-
usually warm. The rain and sleet on
the first day formed a thick coating
«f ice and made travel very danger-
ous and difficult

"May was warm, with frequent,
but light, showers. During the first
27 days oi the month rain fell on 19
toys, but on only 11 of thedays was
the amount sufficient to measure
and the total for May was consider-
ably under the normal amount. The
weather continued warm during
June, but generally dry, and most
of July and August were also dry,
but with normal temperatures. There'
Was not a heavy rainfall from th°
middle of April to the 23d of Au
gust. From August 23 to 25 3 74
inches fell. During thes* A»y* ther

Legion Pushes Fight For
Disabled.

Washington, D. C—Disabled vet-
burg

' K>-

erans of the World War will be the GONE'
beneficiaries if three bills introduc- More than one fourth of your op-

ouestn? LmA ngrrtS
T
atthe r P°rtUnity t0 *et y°ur cMUed plow

come 1»L
Ame"can Legion be- points ground for next to nothing is

oL fVh k-ii l. -
GONE The month d«"n« whichOne of the bills provides financial we will grind them 3 for 30c, $1.00assistance to disabled men in estab- per dozen ends Jan. 26th at 6 p. m.lishing them on self-sustaining farm-. Yours Truly, CONNER & KRAUS

It has been referred to the commit-
: (Sleds, plows, box beds, swings'

tee on Interstate and Foreign Com- ' screen doors, etc., etc., etc Nomerce Extension of the time limit horse shoeing or garage work tofor obtaining certificates of disabil- hold back your order )ity until August 9, 1926 and for con-
version of government term insur-

Lexington, Ky. — Approximately
1,000 Kentucky farm poultry flock
owners, scattered over the entire

j

feeding period in tests at" the Ke~n~-

Farm hand, man to raise crop of „ u
are

,
keePin* records on the tucky Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tobacco. Call on C. O. Hempfling, "umber °* «« -taid by their hens
|
tion paid an average net profit of

Taylorsport, Ky. ,

n
.

connect
.

ion w,th the winter egg
j

$6.28 a head more than allowin

o25jan—pd

For Salt

laying project put on by the exten- ! steers access to a bam and the rur
sion division of the College of Agri- |

of a pasture, according to a new2% acres of land, good culture for the second winter to bulletin which has just come off theland, about % mile west of Burling- help farmers and their wives make ' press at the station and which 13ton on Belleview and Burlington their flocks more profitable. The re"
j

being mailed free to farmers Thr.
pike. N. E. Riddell, Burlington, Kj

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

coeds weee started Nov. 1, 1922, and new publication contains the results
will be continued until March 1. j

of tests that were carried on by theOne of the chief purposes of the ! experiment station for three years
to compare these two methods of

records is to give farm flock own-
H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone

,

ers some idea of how their hens in- \
fattening cattle for the market

crease their egg production when! The tests also broue-ht n„f £«-
29JUnC tf

S
Ve

carr ^nose
eed

h
and *%*2 "** 0th"^ * SSf-SiltaSS

Wanted-Man to work on farm bv! enrds on tS 71 ***
-

epmg re_ to Ke»tucky farmers and beef cat-
the day or month to raise tobacco; CmV.rTi * a- T^V? tlmely tle feeders- These are outlined inhouse and garden furnished. H. l!

pointers on feeding and taking carj
, the bulletin as follows-

McGlasson, Hebron, Ky. dec7tf

For Sale—4-room house and lot,
poultry house and run, new cistern,
near Burlington, Ky. Sell cheap-
terms if desired. R. H. Walker, La-
tonia, Ky., R. R. 3, box 52. dec-7

Have you killed hogs yet? Whal
Sv ItlTr nlc

3
' *f l-Jf

aff°rd
J
ed about y°ur 8aw and butcher knivei*by other measures A bill provides Don't you need new ones?. Good

*£ nff,

aS
.

e Whcre the veteran in ">n-
!

tools make any work easier. Buy

totaled and l^T" .

M* be rei
,

them from us and save the differ-

deducteH frL fK J*
P premium ence. HARDWARE & SPECIALITYdeducted from the face value of his CO., Hope Conner, Mgr., Florence,

A numer of senators are backing ——
,

the American Legion's vght for total For Sale—15 50 or 60 pound pure
restriction of immigration for a bred Chesterwhite shoats. H. P
period of five years. A bill was in- 1 Buckler, near Pt. Pleasant church.
troduced in the Senate providing for ! —
the appointment of a special sena- i

For Sale—Hampshire boar. Weigh
torial committee to investigate the i

^5^ *hs- Price reasonable if sold at
immigration situation with respect once - C * L- Gaines, Florence, Ky.
to the labor supply. It was referred **bone Burlington 318.
to the Committee on Immigration.

Legion leaders are rejoicing over
the fact that President Harding has-,

signed the Fish bill, as amended by
the Senate, which affords an Ir-
crease for nurses from $20 to $50 a
month, for disabled ex-service men
who have lost their sight or both
arms or both legs.

NOTICE
The regular meeting of the stock-

holders of the Citizens Deposit Bank
of Grant, Ky., for the election of di-
rectors for the ensuing year, or any
other business that may come before

We have rented batteries that will
fit any car while we are rechargi
or repairing your battery.
DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,

Erlanger, Ky

FOR

of hens each month from the college. I i. I he three experiments showed
that the average daily gain of each
steer confined in the barn was one-
sixth of a pound greater than that

MAKING ORDINARY THINGS
INTERESTING.
The unimaginative man takes hold

of some ordinary business, and he
fails to see how he can get the pub-
He interested in it. e figures that a

[ certain part of the people that pass
his door every day will come in and

It—pd

For Sale—Mammoth Bronze Tur-
keys. Vigorous breeding stock. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Mrs. R. R. Uta
Burlington R. D. 3. Phone 367 Bur
lington, Ky. o25jan—pd

For Sale—Two Jersey cows with
calves by their sides. A. G. Beemor.,
Florence, Ky. it—pd

SALE
102% acres of land near McVille,

Boone county, 40 acres of tobacco
land, balance u\ grass. Six room
house, barn and other buildings. All
in good condition. Well watered and
lot good Locust timber.

MRS. T. H. SANDFORD or
., A. B. RENAKER,

Burlington, Ky.
21dec4t—pd

trade because it is a convenient lo-
cation. But' the idea that he could
stir them up to feel interest enough
to gi out of their way and visit his
place might not occur to him.
Any store or any line if trade, no

matter how ordinary and common-
place it may appear, can be made to
seem interesting to the public, ani
people can be induced to flock to
that store or. buy that product by
persistent advertising.
Take the matter of selling rice.

Some people might say thatrice is
an ordinary product, that every one
knows about it, that people buy it
when they want it and would not

FOR RENT OR SALE—Farm,
known as the Grubbs farm Just on
top of hill from Taylorsport, and
one mile from Hebron. This farm : £.

any more bv advertising it.

consists of 162 acres good land, 25
r

A _
The Associated Rice Millers of

acres in fine blue grass pasture, 1-j

acres for tobacco, 20 acres corn, 20
acres timothy, 5 acres alfalfa, 12
acres oats. Large tobacco barn and
comfortable house. For terms call
on W. T. McGlasson, Hebron phone,
Ludlow, Ky., R. D. 1.

21dec—4t

For Sale—One month old regis-
tered bull calf. W. F. Tupman, Lud-
low, Ky., R. D. 2. it—pd

For Sale—20 shoats. Apply
the meeting will be held aTthe'office °ha8, Batchelor

>
Grant

.
Ky.

to

of the bank the 2nd Tuesday, Jan
9th, 1923, from 12 to 3 o'clock.

H. A. ROGERS, Cashier.

Mrs. Geo. T. Gaines, wife of Mr.
Geo. T. Gaines, formerly of Boone
county, died at her home in Jenser,
Fla., Dec. 13th, of dropsy. Mrs!
Gaines was

It—pd

WANTED
Farm and dairy hand, married, can

raise some tobacco. C. Liston Hemp-
fling, Constance, Ky.

It

FOR SALE
110 acres land known as Samuel

Dobbins farm. Apply to Jas. M. Dob-
bins, Richwood, Ky.
- o28dec—3t

NOTICE
My auto will makqe daily trips to

the city during the holidays—via
Waterloo.
. .Dec. 14—tf M. B. RICE

were quite severe thunderstorms and
also another on August 29th.

^'During the fall monthnnnhhwsv
Dnnng the fall months the weath-

er was unusually pleasant and warm,
hot quite dry. The first heavy front
in the fall occurred on October 13
and the first killing frost on t':e
19th. The effects of these frosts var-
ied greatly in the different localities;
in some localities the tender plants
were all killed and in other places
near yb practically none were in-
jured.

^ne n«« rolcTspeTT of the winter
«ame on December 12, when the
temperature fell to 11 degrees, and
the weather continued moderately
cold for the following week, with
minimum temperatures of 6 degrees
on both the 18th and 19, after which
the temperatures were mild for the
remainder of the year. The precipi-
tation was of the usual amount dur
ing December, with only light falls
of enow.

"The river was moderately high
during Januarp and again during
March, when the highest stage for
the year, of 62.2 fee.\ was reached
on March 18. From the latter part
of June until the early part of De-
cember a pool stage was maintained
in the ri*er by the dam in the lower
portion of the city."

Born-
:
Tueaday. Jan. and, IMS. to

Mr. and Mr.. fedirArda Rogers, of
BelUfue, a boy. V

Greetings. Another year of op-
fertunity is before yon.

it—pdprshurg, Ky.

The tramps have been celebrating
the housing movement by breaking

For Sale — Thoroughbred S. C.
Brown Leghorn cockerels. Geo. M.

America had a different idea. They
advertised this standard prouct
and brought out in a common stnse
way the idea that it is very nourish-
ing, one of the most fundamental
staples of human diet, - and when
cooks know how, is a wonderful pro-
duct. The result was that the per
capita consumption of rice has in-
creased tremendously in every sec-
tion where this advertising appear-
ed.

The s: me principle can be profit-
ably applied in retail trade as well
as in wholesale lines. A store may
be going along in a rut without grow
ing as it might. It needs some one
with push to advertise it. That does
not mean that high flown publicity
or novel stunts must be arranged.
All it needs is just plain talk, de-
scnbing the goods, telling about

We have one man that doe* not'u-
ing but battery work, and he is an

]
special features" "tSt sVem worthy
of attention and quoting prices. AnV

expert.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,
Eranger, Ky.

READY FOR BUSINESS.

With wagons overloaded and

windows so as to get locked up in a Colson, Taylorsport, Ky.
warm home for the winter

On account of there being no Rur-a
_
mft

',
1

.

Mondav
> New Year's Day,

It—pd

• FOR RENT—Farm of 27 acres,
near Erlanger, known as Buffington

camTiL
l

SwL"L?.°mmU,;
ication «

Spring8
'
and wil1 sel1 t0 renter "twocame in after we had gone to press. , cows that will be fresh soon, 2 Jer-

rDAWr7 u*. i if
ey heifer calves

»
No. 1 farm work

tlt ^ « E HALl* ' horse
» 250 White Leghorn chickens.

Mr. and Mrs. Hollas entertained SIX tons of hay and other grain. S

STiCSia!
with * Party during^. Galbraith, Erlanger, Ky.

Mrs. Loula Presser is —T -| rlr
i

oiljan—pd

"Mr.X^smith entertained Mr Iere^^T*^^ ™k '

Carl Edwards and wife and Miss ! ? ^fnn bx
t
d
„
to Uy »* Kine

Miss Maree Horton, ChiVstmay dav f°
lor

-
$20 ° each

- B - C - Gniddy, Bur-
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Uta entertained

lm«ton »
Ry-

many customers to be served that it
required one to two helpers for each

store that gives good goods can wi:
public attention and get the crowd
coming just by this policy of calling
attention to what it has to sell

OVERHEATING AND FIRES

made by each steer having access to
the barn and range.

2. The average cost for each
100 pounds of gain was $2.26 less
for the steers that were confined in
the barn than it was for those al-
lowed range.

3. The average value of the fin-
ished steers was 20 cents a hundred
weight larger for those that were
confined than it was for those allow-
ed range.

4. Sixty-four per cent more ma-
nure was taken from that part of
the barn where the steers were con-
fined than was taken from trat part
of the bam to which the steers had
access as well as the run of a twen-
ty-acre pasture.
Two lots of ten steers each, as

nearly alike as possible, were fed
each year of the three-year test. The
two lots of steers were fed and hand •

led the same except that one '->'

was confined to one-hajf the ba.n
and covered yard while the other lot
was allowed the run of the other
half of the barn and a twenty-acre
bluegrass pasture.
The new bulletin, which is No. 242

may be obtained by writing the Ex-
periment Station, Lexington.

FARM MEET WILL BRING OUT

.

POULTRY RAISING POINTERS

Lexington, Ty.—Chicken and tur-
key raising difficulties of Kentucky
farmers and their wives will get
special attention at the eleventh an-
nual Farm and Home Convention to
be held at the College of Agriculture
from Jan. 30 to Feb. 2, according to

"
those m charge of the program for
the event. Several prominent auth-
orities from other states will join
with members of the college poultry
staff in giving farmers and their
wives who come to the convention
the latest practical pointers on how
to make their chicken and turkey
flocks pay. Poultry subjects will be
*. h

,

e
.

ad l iners on Wednesday. ^Tah.
31 while the turirov r.r.^ui^J.J __."while the turkey problems arc-
scheduled for attention the followim
day. .

BThe advent of cold weather brings
wagon the first plant of the Tri-Sta'e

new
l

of ma"y fire9 started from
Co-operative Milk Marketing Assoc j

overheated stoves and furnaces, and
iation at Covington was gotten un- '

.

m
.

open fireplaces in which fuel
der way January 1st with great sue- I

,s
L
p,led to° hi*'n - Some pipes are

cess. often carelessly allowed to come in
, ,

The Covington plant is the last I

contact w'th wood work. Many peo- 1

Mr
\ Phll,Ps . who is a well-kn„,

word in scientific dairy engineerrig ?
le bu,ld a roaring fire, and then '

autnority on poultry breeding prob-
and handles milk on the gravity plan

'Wt about it and have their house j

Iems
»
WI» tell the farmers how they

so that the quality of the milk can ^V1 the drafta in stoves and furnace
I

Can bre
!
d their flocks for higher

be preserved and a greater degree of '"r- ,°pen - They need not be sur- ?£*. Paction in the first address

Cr.ief among the speakers on this
part of the program will be A. G
Philips, chief in poultry work at
Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.

lown

<*

I

-.-tertained
their children during the holidays.
Mr. Joe Cleek and wife, Mrs. Dr.

Kyle, Mat Ryle, son and daughter
Lee Kite and Dave Clements, from

It—pd

FOR SALE
1918 Dodge touring car, looks like

Lexington, spent Christinas day new - Almost new tires all around
with Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Clements,

j

Runs fine. Priced to sell. Also a
ForSale-10 room brick house in

!

^Z**?™ U^iITm* cars and

?ene
1

ft

ing
V
,n
;?y ,

,

,

a
i
lmOdern0°nV«n" ^"J™ $6°-

° UP
'

Ph°nC '

lences electric lights, bath, furnace
heated, all in best of repair.

N. E. RIDDELL,
Burlington, Ky,

For Bale- Good Jersey cow with
heifer calf by her side-her 4th calf.

UhftS
- £ \

i"liU
'
Bl«rU'>Kton, Ky., R.

I). .(. Hebron telephone 118.

WANTED
Farm hand, married, to work' by

th«- month or raise Hmall crop and

write or call

NIEMAN A LINKMEYER,
Aurora, Indiana.

4jantf

FOR RENT
Three or four acres of good to-

bacco land. R. B. Huey, Burlington.
*>•. R- D- 1. oiljan

LOST
Female hound, white with yellow

efficiency obtained as it is processeu P,"sed ,f on their return they find
through the various parts of th" j \

e fir
f
men have had to pay a sud-

Phmt. A large churn issSbn to he
d
"2. '

installed so that farmers will be able '
.

;

,\
ery

.

open fire ou8'ht to be pro-
to ship their cream to the Covington !

Vld®. WI
.
th a *°od *»*** screen as

unit aa well as whole mHk. A de-.ij ,

in kinds of wood distribute
was concludtd last week for th»

spar*s "eely. The carelessness of
purchase of the milk distributling

peopIe ,n 8uch respects causes many
plant of Meer Brothers in Cami

°,Ba8tnous fires, and everybody has
Washington, Cincinnati. This plant •

pay for them through the coat of
will be maintained as at present and

msurances Policies,

the refrigeration facilities increased »
for handling 5,000 gallons daily. The I

MUSCLE VS. BRAINS
Meer plant will be the first unit for

|

Ifc has in the past years been one
distribution by the Tri-State in Cin- ot the tragedies of country life that
cmnati and a good sized list of cup- women of bright minds and warm
tomers goes with the good will of hearta have had to wear their lives

out doing muscular work.
the property

Northern Kentucky farmers are

that he is scheduled to give on
program. In his second talk his sub-
feet w.ll be, "What A Poultry- Assoc
iation Can Do." Mr. Philips is well
acquainted with the work of the In-
diana poultry association- and^ is ex-
pected to bring Kentucky poultry-men many pointers that will help
them in the work of making theirnewly organized association a
cessful one.

sue-

work bal., i;;. of t,me on farm. J... .pJu on. iu« 'eyT PI.... EgE. G.,nee, Burlington. H D i
j
Geo. Koons, Petersburg, Ky., H. U

HOME ORCHARDS STARTED BY
MANY KNOX COUNTY FARMERS.

Barbourville, Ky.—The planting of
orchars by 130 Knox county farmers
dunng the fall Just past marks the

You can find country homes where JiTi™^? W
4

h 'ch farmer" in this
showing great interest in the succers the women for many years have car- 11 , ,

the
.

8tate are taking i„ this
of the Tri-Sate Association. This ried all the water they used in the mit armU

!fe
County A*ent Ea*l

was demonstrated at the recent Co- ho«"e 'or a considerable diatanc*
"*.aynew •ays. The plantings includ-

operatlve Rally of milk produceii when there was all the time a run- in!"? *'
u
Pe'ch

,'
PMr and cherry

and tobacco growers held at the new
,

nin« "pring somewhere near by thnt «V U
J"

cha
,

rd demonstrations being
Covington plant when more than 600 co"W have been piped in at mod I

P
.i

°n ,1 ,
f
rm•^• who are cooper-

:_,_ °.a"
I

•Un* w|th the extension divLinn „ratttended and good talks were mad j «rate c°«t, saving inflinite wearinex*

! thSJl: ^ the ™- Ml- l-'inion' are prorin

by Ex-Congressman James N. Keh

o26jan |i<| It—pd
I

i •.•'""" *»"»> in. Kenoe ir the Hfe of the woman #«ik. i. ' i—
of M.ysvUle, Harry H.rtke of Cov worn out by tlM„mI «utut? r T°? Smgton and Godfrey Morgan of fort, they have lltU. m-„^^ •'!" ' °', glV ' r

Louisville, Secreury of the Kentucky or e^rgVto put „ ^Ivml-^ 'el? SarTo?r arm Bureau Aaaoaiation.
. !•«, f rural industry

*"*'
\
^ °'

extension division ot
the College of Agriculture at Lex-

Ing many farmers important
- on how to spray and take
their trees, Mr. Mayht

'1

I

lew.
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All obituaries, card of thank* and
all ether matter, not news, must be
paid for at 5 cents per Uae.

Biillltttburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching serricea en the
Pint and Third Sunday* in
month at 11:00 a. m.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate

REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Paator.

Saturday Jan. 6th, 1923

Hopeful 10 a. m., Annual meeting.
Hebron 10 a. m., Annual meeting.

Suoday Jan. 7th, 1923.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday school.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday school

and Teacher Training.

Ebenezer 10:30 a. m., New Year's
sermon.

All Invited to be Present.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Florence and Burlington Charge

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pastpr

FLORENCE
First and Second Sundays 11 am.
Sunday school every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.

(Miss Mamie Robinson, Presidents
Prayer meeting every Thursday at

7 p. m.
BURLINGTON

Second and Fourth Sundays at 11
a. m., and 7 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at 10
a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

ANOTHER YEAR OF WHAT?
Again an old year is ehind us and

a new one is before us, to make or
mar—by our own acts.

Have we any community plans for
the new year?

Are we going to make it a pro-

gressive year? Or shall we just
drift along"?

The ship that drifts goes only as

fast as the tide or current that car-

ries it. It would take a long time
for such a vessel to cross the At-
lantic.

But install a powerful engine ~L.
that .'hip, and turn on the full force
of its power, and it will plow it*

way through the water at a rapid
rate of speed.

It is so with us, in this commun-
ity.

Our rate of progress rests in our
hands. We can drift along, and let

another year find us about where we
are now, or we may employ the
force of will power and determine
tion and forge ahead, as the powei
driven ship does on the waters of the-

seas.

We may. "let well enough alone,"
and drag along through life without
ambition or hope of substantial re
ward, or we may "pep up" and get
there almost before we know it.

If we go after a thing we at least

have a fair chance of getting it. If

we wait for it to come to us ' wi
soon learn what waiting means.

PENDLETON COUNTY.
(Falmouth Outlook)

There are more than 1,000 auto-

mobiles in Pendleton county. This is

equal to one aotomobile for every

ten people.

Would you call a farmer who has

not washed his neck since last 4th

of July a "dirt farmer?" If so,

have a lot 'em here in Falmouth
we

Fred Reinheimer, of near Brown-
ing's Corner, has a three-month-old-

pig thnt has four ears. The two extra

earl fcre attached to the regular

earsV^making three on one side. The
pig is quite a freak.

Don't forget to write it 1923.

Howard Kelly lost a good milch
cow one day last week.

Prof. J. C. Gray spent the Christ-
mas holidays in tho city.

The world is looking for a strong
man to save it. Are you game?

M. G. Martin, of Florence, was a
visitor to Burlington, Sunday.

W. L. Cropper and wife spent .last

Wednesday with relatives at Ermrt-
ger.

F. H. Rouse, who has beon on ^Jje

sick list the past month, is able to be
out azain.

In Ohio, forty cents of every dol-

lar collected for taxes goes to pay
interest and debt. Kentucky has not

reached this point yet, but if the $50,

000,000 good road bond issue car-

ries, Kentucky will be in the same
boat with Ohio and a number of

other progressive States.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

HIT AIM' ALLUZ SECH
A MOANFUL THING CASE
YOU DOME LOS' ALL
YO* FRIEMW--HIT FENDI

OH DE KfM' O' FRIENDS
YOU B'H HAD!!

J

F. A. Hall spent
with their children

4

Mr. and Mrs
Christmas week
in Newport.

The New Year was ushered in wii 'r

bright and clear weather, but the Old
Year went out mighty "wet."

Dr. R. H. Crisler, of North Bend,
neighborhood, was transacting busi-
ness in Burlington, last Saturday.

Prr f . Clifford, Principal at the
Boone County High School, , spent
the holidays with his wife at Louis-
ville.

There was a terrible rush at the
County Clerk's office last Saturday
for auto license—about 200 were is-

sued that day.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts and children,
of Covington, spent Sunday and New
Year's day with Misses Sallie and
Elizabeth Rogers.

John Birkle, who is attending a
business college in Cincinnati, spent
the holidays with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Birkle.

Miss Louise Walton, oL- Sayle.-
Park, Ohio, wes the guWt of her
grandmother, Mrs. Fannie Cropi-er,
several days the past week.

Miss Margaret Hughes, of Dayton^
Ohio, was the guest of relatives and
friends in Burlington the latter part
of last week and first of this. /

Denzil Carpenter retupre'd to
Georgetown Monday aftefspending
the holiday season -with
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carpenter

Midshipman E. R. Duncan left
Sunday for Annapolis, l*d\7 after
spending the holidays with his par-
ents, Dr. E. W.Duncan and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Conner enter
tained last Sunday, Sheriff^. B.
Hume and wife, Mr. Godfrey Kotsin
and Miss Maud Hume, of Covington.

Uncle Sam showed his skill as a
collector when he made th«r Income
tax payments come due before in-

stead of after the Christmas shop-
ping period.

Furnish Penn, wife and child, of
SadieviUe, ggotL county, and Mi**-
Sudie Penn, of Springfield, are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.' Penn
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McKinney, of
Lafayette, Ind., Mrs. J. M. Thomp-
son and Mrs. E. Mao Whiting, of Au-
roro, Ind., were. Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Berkshire.

The Universal Portland Cement
Co. announces a substantial reduc-
tion Dec. 28 in the prices of Uni-
versal cement. The reduction is IB
cents per barrel at its Chicago plant,
and 10 cents per barrel at its Pitts-

burgh and Duluth plants.

Miaa Giovannina Camilla Maturw
of Youngstown, Ohio, spent th* hol-

idays with her friend Mrs. M, A.Yaf
ton. Miaa Mature la a vary talent-

ed piano student at the Conservatory
of Music, Cincinnati, and having re-

ceived an academic diploma ia ex-
pecting her Artists degree the com-
ing year.

RURAL PROGRESS
Some people doubt if the world at

large is making progress. But no one
who looks back at the country life

of previous years can doubt that the
rural sections of the country are
making remarkable gains.

Rural schools, for instance, have
enormously improved. Instead of giv-

ing yqung people an education that
was unrelated to their needs and en-
vironment, they teach young people
how to mal»o good in country life.

Farming has gained tremendous-
ly in these past years. The farmers
nave gotten over the old contempt
for scientile agriculture and are do-
ing their est to earn the new meth-
ods. Machinery is everywhere com-
ing in and making farm ife less

toilsome.

Country homes have enormously
improved. A great number of them
ha*e put in the same improvement!
that city people enjoy, and most of
them have done something in the
way of labor saving devices. Rural
prosperity in spite of the recent dif-

lculties caused by the back wash of
the war is far more general.

Automobiles have linked up coun-
try life with the towns. New co-op-
erative methods have brought pros-
perity to many previously depressed
producers. So one could go through
every phase of rural life and show
how tremendously it has gained.

It is exceedingly signivcant that
while the conditions of city life have
remained much the same, with the
old evils still just about as menacing
as ever, rural life sows such uniform
improvement. This suggests th<it

it is in country life that the nation's
real vitality is found. A type of com-
munity that shows such capacity for
improvement ras in it the seeds cf
growth and evolution and is bound
to keep on gaining. When a youn^
person settles down in the country,
he ties up with the portion of the
country that shows the best capacity
for progress.

The poultry and egg dealers of

this city and county caught it in the

neck last week when turkeys and
eggs took a six-cent drop in one day
Every dealer was stocked heavily

and lost big money and a lot of hard
work. There are a lot of people

who believe that the produce dealers

are sleeping on a bed of ease and
make big money, when in fact they
are in a hazardour usness. Do not
knock the man who buys your pro-

duce and pays you spot cash for it.

There is still a lot of wholesome
talk going the rounds of the press
about the kind of man needed for
Kentucky's next Governor. The uh-

r.nimous opinion is that we need an
honest man with plenty of good
horse sense and who will execute th*«

law without fear or favor. This man
may not be a statesman, he may not
be a college man who wears patent
leather shoes and rides in an auto-

irobile. He could be a man who
would not ge ashamed to stuff his

trousers down the top of his boots
and walk to the state house every
mcrning and do an honest day's

work when he got there. Kentucky
has thousands of this sort, but none
of them will ever sit in the Gov-
ernor's chair.

Cocyr-fM. 1921 by N«w»p«p«r SyfMJ'cjU.

TRUCKS AND TAXES.

rCAR SZEItTSZE I
Little defects grow into big onea in time if not

corrected.

The correction of a •mall defect in its early

stage* cost* bnt little.

When left until it grows into serion* proportions

its correction rans into money.

That is what makes the maintenance of a car so

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

things until tbey grow into big ones.

The bettet - the safer—the more economical way
is to see the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today is alwaya a good time to ha*re it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS

I

TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL —Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering

Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tires.

mm

ABOUT TAXJNG TRUCKS

so

ENCOURAGING FARM AND
HOME OWNERSHIP.

It- is of vital interest to any rurai
community to have people come in

and settle down permanently. Spec-
ial efforts should be made to welcome
those who buy farms or homes or
hope to do so. They are likely to
do so much more for a community
than those that rent, temorarily with
the purpose of moving on somewhere
else.

Every new resident should bo
welcomed. Perhaps if he only in-

tended to stay a limited period, you
thereby <

come permanent. But the entire in

fiuence of the community should be
given in favor of permanent settle-
ment. People should be shown that
in moving from one place to another
thejr throw away their gains.

NEW YEAR PURPOSES
The idea of good resolutions to

be made January 1 used to be pract-
iced by many people. Many thous-
ands of men who used liquor inteni-

perately or indulged in other vices
have sworn off on that date. Th.;

custom has been much ridiculed. It

is absurd only to this extent, that
the making of good resolutions^

should not 1>e confined To any orTe

date.

The people who have acoomplished
thing? in this world make good res-

olutions on January 1 and also on
other days f the year. It wuld nev?r
occur to them to limit their resolve?
to one artificial date which is in no
way different from tha other 364
dayti of the calendar. They kept on
making them, often falling down and
disappointing themselves, yet rising
and starting again with renewed de-
termination.

Success and happineea in this

world is hwgely a matter of purpose,
^jew Y$fr is a good time to cherish
tfikj purposes, but in forming tihem
or%«nuat expect that they will have
to oe renewed and confirmed with
equal energy at very frequent in-

tervals.

The Lexington Herald in a recvi.t

editorial under the heading "The
Problem of Road Maintenance," has
published a letter from Mr. W. B.

Hines of Indianapolis, who accord-
ing to his own statement, operates a
very extensive line of trucks over the

Indiana roads. We -are printing tho

letter here, for the reason that we
believe it to be valuable iniorrrm-

tion, coming from the owner of
large a ueet of trucks.

'"I operate more trucks than anv
other trucking organization in Amer-
ica, and I have decided it is up to

me to admit the truthand to go to

the taxpayers and other people who
use the public ighways and offer a
solution on a problem that is giving
considerable trouble to all and that

I consider to be the most important
issue confronting the American tax-

payers of the age.

"Throughout past generations the
property owners and taxpayers have
built the public highways and main-
tained them, but we have now reach-
ed a place where the increased usage
of roads by trucks and automobisel
wears out the roads so fast that

taxpayers in many counties have re-

fused to make further appropriations
to build roads.

"Looking into the future, I can
see nothing but failure for myself
and other truck operators who kid

themselves into thinking that they
can continue to enjop the privileges

of using the public highways and pay
but a small percentage of the money
it takes to build and maintain the
roads on which we operate.

"In many parts of the country we
already have issued bonds of a total

land in the district to buildroads,
and yet not one-tenth of the roads
are in first-class shape. Do you think
it will be possible for the same peo-
ple who have been building these
roads to continue to build them un-
der such circumstances? And wiV,

they do it?"

The most destructive agents to

highways in the present day are

trucks varying in total weight from
a fraction of a ton to fifteen tons or

more, which are using the highwa.'

systems of the country. In Ken-
tucky the effects of heavily-loaded

trucks traveling over old macadam
roads are very plainly seen. An apt

illustration is the macadam surface

treated road between Shelbyvillc

and Louisville,- where numerous
beavily-loaded trucks make regular,

if not daily trips. The cost of main
' tenance on a road of this kind is

heavy, due to the fact that a ma-
cadam surfacing is not sufficient!./

strong to resist breaking thru under
heavy loads.

During the year of 1920 the total

amount paid on license tax forpas-

senger automobiles was $1,342,173.-

66, while the total sum paid on truck

license tax was $419,153.12. In thaL

same year there were 111,227 reg-

istered passenger automobiles and
15,144 trucks. The average license

tax paid per automobile was $12."0
while the average paid for trufks

was $27.70 or 2.27 times the aver-

age for passenger automobiles. If

we assume that an average passen-

ger automobile loaded would weigh
3,000 pounds and the average truck

loaded woul weigh 15,000 pounds,

we see that the average truck car-

ries five times more weight than
does the average passenger automo-
bile.

Since the weight of a fast movi •..-*.

truck is proving so very destructive

to highway surfacing, it seems reas-

onable thar their owners should pay
a higher" average tax than that ad-

duced from the figures tor 1920.

This is especially true of trucks

owned by bus and freight lines th •.',

are using the highways daily, and in

some cases hourly.,Probably it would
be very difficult to adjust a license

tax rate so that it would be equit-

able for all truck owners. It would,
however, be easy to compel those

using and breaking down the high

ways of the State to- pay their

proper proportion of the cost of re-

pairs and construction by placing a
higher tax on gasoline and lowering
the present license tax on hor.-e

power, by retaining the tax o-i

weight.—Ky. Road Builder.

Established 1886.

The Road to Wealth
There is one door always opens to the, road

of prosperity and wealth. You will find that

door at the rront ot our bank. Why not open

it to day. You will find a warm welcome.

A checking account at our bank will simplify

your business deals, your cancelled checks

will be a receipt and record of every deal.

It makes errors impossible. Better start

right now.

E. RIDDELU President W. D. CROPPER. Cashier

G. S. KELLY, Aas't Cashier.

N
W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pres.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

gggCOURTESYCggC ^fSSSS"]CX3Stabilityk:s

1923
You will not be Happy and prosperous in 1923

without a bank account. Let us be partners in

this undertaking this year. We pay you to save

4 Per
CentInterest

and taxes paid on your deposits at this bank.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus, $150,000.00
W. L. B. ROUSE, President. C. H. YOUF1X, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER. Coehier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

No one man carries all of the com-
munity brains around under his own
hat, and hence it is ot from his lips

aloe that all oft he good suggestions
must come.

Every person has ideas, and it 13

but fair to aassume that at least

some of them are worthy of consid-

eration.

From chance words great events
often occur. And some one in our
midst may be waiting for an oppor-

utter that word.

It is not true that the young peo-
ple are unwilling to use their mus-
cle, as they are developing a lot of

leg power in fox trotting.

..

Tvery man
brains should be.

art there.

• place where
BoOMtimee they

SPEEDING UP CONGRESS
Various changes are suggested in

the system of federal elections, con-
cerning which there will be differ-

ences of opinion. Bnt one of— these

proposals o*ught to appeal to almost
everybody, to the effect that Con-
gress should meet and begin work
early in January following the elec-

tion in November. If this were done,
it would seem logical that the presi-

dential term should begin at thj

same time instead of in March.
The existing system by which -\

rongress does not meet until 13
months after it is elected, unless
called in extra session, might have
been well enough in days beforo
rairoads and steamships, but it is

archaic now. The time between tho
election of a congress and the date
when it takes office ia a "between
hap and grass" period when little

buainesa ia usually done.

The American peop)e want action
and achievement. Allowing an inter-

val of four to 13 montha to inter-

vene between an election and th •

time when the new officials go to

work, ia a pretty poor way to get
things done.

Th« man who witches hia atepe
saldum baa to reeort to jumping

CASC0 KILLS COLDS

or your money back

Positively Contains no Aspirin

Foe Sale at all Drug Stores

10 Tablets s r1-*-. 5— 23c

Geo. Griffith.

Barber,
Farmers Ins' Building. I §
Wednesday C$> Friday

Evenings.

Saturday, All Day.

Burlington, Kentucky

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Jan. 6th.

By Gouveanean Morris.

An amazing story of Oriental cunning matched

with American Courage.

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Jan. 5th,

CHILDREN 10c. ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

OpenZSCXXX9CXW*'XWXT:'^l2eXW-99'!€XZXACXrX*

HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday
1

WILLIAM HART IN

NOTICE
Covington - Rabbit Hash

BUS LINE
Monday C& Wednesday

No trip* made on holidays.

The Whistle

b PARAMOUNT MAGAZINE
lion 22 Centa, Children 10 Cent*

We* Tea Ucheded

aa erar-a a a* Jar,luaji trmmnKM uata
X

\ i V» » t RAIG,

Oftfji

I'ropf iew>i ,

Kr

ARE YOU A READKK OK THK RBCORDBRr

If Not Try It One year.
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CANTRILL ENTERS
GOVERNOR'S RACE

Seventh District Congressman Announces Can
didacy For Nomination

Strong Statement of His Position on State Issues—Trib
ute to Woodrow Wilson

•mm

TO THE DEMOCRATS OT
KENTUCKY:
I have lu't'n miiih Impressed wirh

tiic campaign conducted by numerous

dillates themselves, nnd I consider It

proper in my announcement to very
briefly state some of the leading is

sues which are of interest to the cl

Kentucky newspapers demanding that gens of Kentucky. In announcing my-
a husiness man only should he nom-
inated for Governor;, I am in sympa-
thy with this movement. I have wait-

ed for weeks for some outstanding
iVmnrrat and business hkiu to an-
nounce his candidacy. In fact, I have
Ojn numerous occasions talked with
one of the most successful husiness
men and one of the most loyal Demo-
orals in the State, ur^in^ him to run
for (he Democratic nomination for

Governor, and offered my support in

case lie should make the race. This
gentleman declined to enter the race.

.Many active Democratic men and
women in all sections of the State
have asked me to stand for the 1>oiim-

cratic nomination for Governor. I

have decided to announce as a can-
didate.

The fact that I own and operate
several farms in Scott and Fayette
Counties I believe entitles me to be I

classed as a business man. If I do
not come under the classification of

a business man, then the newspapers
demanding a business man for Gov-
ernor have shut out of political con-
sideration every farmer in the State.
The farmer of today is as much i
husiness man as the merchant, broker,
banker or manufacturer. The great
majority of; the business men of Ken-

self as a. candidate for the Democratic
| nomination for Oovernor, I wish ro

emphasise the fact that I eonsid
' the Governorship of our State the

! highest honor which can he given a
! Kentuckian. and I pledge myself to

I
the people "f Kentucky that if

elected Governor, under no circum-
stances would I seek the Senatorship
or any other office but would fill out
the term completely for which I was
elected. No man in t he Governor's
chair can give the State his best ser-

vice when he has his eye on some fu-

ture political preferment.
I favor a Primary Election to deter-

mine the nomination of the Demo-
cratic candidate for the Governorship.
I believe it would be political suicide
for our Party to make the nomination
In any other way. Only In a Primary
Election can the women voteft of the
State give full expression to Pheir po-
litical opinions.

I think the greatest sen-ice a pub-
lic officer can render the State at this

time is to attend strictly to the busi-

ness of the State and to leave It to
the business men to handle their own
business and to the people to regulate
their own affairs, so long as they do
not violate our present laws. To make
It still plainer^! Thinfc TvTThave ^enough

Hon. Campbell Cantrill, Candidate For Governor

teucky are farmers, and being one of
them I believe I know their trials and
hardships, and that if I am elected
Governor I can be of service to them
and to the State as a whole, because
when the farmer prospers all lines of
business share in that prosperity.
The chief problems to be solved In

Kentucky are In the main of an agri-

cultural nature, and Kentucky has not
had a farmer Governor for almost
forty years. The Governor of the
State can personally attend to but a
small part of the State's business.
Most of the business of the State is
actually transacted by those whom the
Governor appoints under the laws
passed by the Legislature. The busi-
ness of organization is the chief duty
of the Governor, and It is absolutely
necessary for the welfare of the State
that the Governor work in harmony
with the State Legislature and the or-
ganizations of tfie various State De-
partments.

In recent years I have been charged
with the duty of getting thousands -of-

men and women Into compact work-
ing organizations, both in a, political
and in a business way. In 1916 I was
State Chairman of the Democratic
Campaign Committee In Kentucky
which rolled up a majority of nearly
thirty thousand for the Democratic
ticket, and in that organization there
were ten thousand active mea and
women In the State. F^r-Three years
I wus Stute President of the Society
Of Equity with Its thousands of farm-
er members, and this was the organ-
ization which was one of the pioneer
movements teaching cooperation
among the farmers. Years ago this

organization did the work which Is

now being carried on on a larger scale

by several splendid Formers' Organ
lzutlona of today.

I mention these matters simply to

how that I have bud alpariencf on |

large scale along organization lines.

which make up In part the dudes of
the Governof To proper!) organise
(be nana breathes of the State Go*
rrnnif.ni It u Job mpilrlng rip«<rl*iice

la orgnnUutl >n work. I am COBVlaced
Out the voters af the tttut* arr m..r«
lanresled la the platform* that the
eaadtdatej itaad r>r thaa in tb, can-

laws at present regulating the busi-
ness and the every-day life of the
people.

There Ib a tendency In the country
today to keep piling on the statute
books laws regulating the business and
private affairs of the citizens. I am
of the opinion that it is the part of
wisdom that we learn our present
laws and obey them rather than to
bring Into disrepute all law by further
restrictive legislation

If I am elected Governor, all laws
on the statute books will be thor-
oughly and carefully enforced as far
as my powers will reach. The chief
concern in th-> State and Nation to-

day Is the strict enforcement of law
and the absolute maintenance of peace
and order. For the security of the
Individual and for Che protection of
property rights, law and order must be
maintained.

If elected Governor, I pledge the
best that Is within me to carry out
this statement. -

If elected, pardons will be scarce nt

Frankfort, especially for the crime of
taking human life. The reputation of
our State must be bettered along thie
;ine.

High taxation is the sore spot with
the people in the State and Nation.
The legislative branch of our State
Government writes the tax laws, but
if elected Governor I will work with
the Legislature in every way possible
to bring about the lowering of our tax-

es. As a farmer I know what the
burden of taxation Is to the farmer
ami business man and home owner,
and every effort must be made to re-

duce taxation.

The lime has come when a hall

must h:> called In Increasing otir State
debt, and every .'(Tort to reduce it

must be made. The Obligations of

debt are made b.v the State l.cflnlii

lure and not by the Governor, hul If

1 am elected i R III earnestly liodit

that Slate cxpeudlltltes be kept \\|th

In toe revenue SO Hint our debt ft' HI
Hot b.- n, reived ill the

Ul ration

lebl

elect«d '

It &* limit ttl leey the »i

within the revenue of the State, if It

Is nci i
-.-.

flfc do ?>".

T am heartily in favor of the con-
struction of a highway system which
will closely tie together our people
in all sections of the State. As a

matter of fact, Kontuckiuns do not

know each other as they Should and
we have three distinct sections in our
Commonwealth. .Many of our problems
would he solved if the three sections
of the State were linked together by
good roads, BO thai our people could
really know each other and work to-

gether for the common good. I am
Informed by expert men who have
studied this question that this plan
can be carried out without increased
taxation on existing property.
Good roads and good schools go to-

gether and every citizen will agree
that everything possible should be
done for the education of our chil-

dren. I would like to see our public
schools the equal of those of any
State in the Obion and I will work to

that end. I am -also of the opinion
that every encouragement possible
should be given to our State Univer-
sity and that it be placed on a plane
equal to the University of any other
State. If I am elected Governor I

will stay on the job and give the State
a business administration, and the
best that is within me.

If elected Governor, I will call io

my aid some of the leading busin^.-s

men In different lines and seek the r

counsel nnd support in solving th»
many difficult problems which con-
front our people. No man can solve
these problems alone, and the can-
didate who promises to do so Is the
worst type of a demagogue seeking
votes. If elected, I promise to do the
very best I can with the counsel nnd
ndvice of leading men and women of
our State to solve our business diffi-

culties for the best interests of the
Commonwealth..

I enter this race free from any
political promises and absolutely free
from any help or promise of help in

anyway from any business firm or
corporation anywhere.

It Is well known to the State that
for years I have been an advocate of
cooperative organization among the
farmers. Farming is the chief busi-
ness in Kentucky nnd I am delighted
that our cooperative organizations are
proving so successful. I congratulate
the bankers of Kentucky on the stand
they have taken in supporting the
Farmers' Cooperative Movement, and
as a farmer I thank them for their
help in our time of need. For the
past two years I have been actively at
work In the field to organize the
farmers, both in the Burley District
and the Black Patch, and I trust I

will be pardoned when I state that I

have always paid my own expenses In

these campaigns. This has been a
considerable sum for a man of my
limited means but I was glad to make
the contribution of both time and
means to help perfect our Farmers'
Organizations. -__

I believe in equitable and living- wages
for men and women In all lines of In-
dustry. The best interests of the Nation
are served when those who labor own
their own homes and can give their loved
ones not only the necessities of life but
the comforts as well,

I am unalterably opposed to the injec-
tion of partisan politics into the manage-
ment of the penal and charitable institu-
tions of the State:

Under our present system of elections
we have an. election In Kentucky every
year. Much money could be saved to the
tax-payers In registrations and elections
and the people relieved of much worry
If we consolidated our elections. I favor
any plan which will bring about this
result.

I have the highest regard for the dis-
tinguished gentleman who has announced
as a candidate for Governor and for
those Whose announcements I am in-
formed will soon be forthcoming. No
act or utterance of mine will mar the.
campaign. We have had entirely too
much strife within our own party in th
past and I am hopeful that the campaign
will be settled upon the merits of the
candidates themselves and their issues,
so that when the decision is made we
will go into the final election with a
united Democratic Party. I am Inform-
ed by many active Democrats in alt parts
of the State that if I am nominated we can
expect to poll the full vote of the Party,
and after months of careful survey and
investigation I am convinced that if
nominated I can build up an organization
which will carry our Party to success in
the final election beyond any question. I
am absolutely sincere In my desire to
-serve. Kentucky . For four years In the
House of Representatives in Kentucky, for
four years in the State Senate, and for
fourteen years in the Congress of the
United States I have represented a great
and a patriotic people. In the last two
elections I have not had opposition from
the Republican Party. The people of the
Seventh Congressional District would not
have given me this service if I had
neglected the business entrusted to me.
I have faithfully tried to serve them, and
If elected Governor my ambition will be
to render a full measure of service.

I served in Congress under the leader-
ship of "ihat great President, Woodrow
Wilson, and always gave him and his
policies loyal support. When my Party
called me to manage the State Campaign
in 1916 for President Wilson I accepted
the responsibility, and we carried the
&ta{e by an overwhelming majority. Al-
though a man of moderate means I paid
the deficit of that campaign amounting
to a good many thousands of dollars and
have never regretted the expenditure.
ia-MM the National Democratic Commit-
tee called me to New York to take
charge of the organization work there,
and for months 1 labored day and night
for Party success. We knew that condi-
tions were Buch that we could not win
but we fought as best we could to the
last ditch. I mention these personal mat-
ters to show that I have tried to give
something In return for the favors
which my Party has shown to me.

It Is well known that farm lands and
real estate In the cities are bearing
heavy burdens of taxation. If I am elect-
ed Governor, 1 will make a full inv«ntlg"-
tlon of the tuxes being paid by ull clasti-
es of property and It it Is found that
certain classes of property are escaping
their share of taxes, then I will certainly
reoummeml legislation to remedy this de-
fect In our taxing system.
Recent political developments demon-

strate that there Is a splendid opportu-
nity under proper leadership to bring
eastern Kentucky and the lurgest city to
our Commonwealth back Into the U
cratle fold If electril Governor, I will
m.ikr every effort to give *u«h H govd
u4niin!a(iution and to work In harmony
with the I liiii.ii mts rroin the sections of
our at«l« iiiuiiUtoi.il nbuv., that ih.-r«
will he no doubt nUiul the <>uu-.uine In
fill ill •• rlmlUmt

MOUNTAIN SHEEP IMPROVED
BY USE OF PURED3ED RAMS

Lexington, Ky. — Using purebred
rams on the common mountain sheep
of Kentucky in tests at the Ken-
tucky Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, added all the way from three-
fourths of a pound to more than two
and a half pounds of wool to tho
average of five pounds which these
animals generally shear and in prac-
tically every instance improved the
quality of that wool, according to a
new bulletin entitled, "Breeding Ex-
periments With Kentucky Mountain
Ewes," which has just come off the
press at the experiment station of
the College of Agriculture. The new
publication summarizes the results
of experiments that have been car-
ried on by the station since 1915 to
show how the native mountain ewes
of the state could be bred up with
purebred rams.
Rams of the Rambouillet breed

should be given rareful considera
tion by Kentucky sheep men when
they are considering the blood to
use in building up their flocks, the
new bulletin points out. This was
found to be the most satisfactory
breed for improving the mountain
ewes. Ewes from this cross produc-
ed heavier, finer and more valuable
fleeces and when bred to purebred
mutton rams they produced market
lambs of better quality and type
than the lambs from the common
mountain ewes. Southdown, Cheviot
and Hampshire rams also were used
in the experiment.
The grade Hampshire lambs ••o-

sulting from crossing the mountain
ewes and purebred Hampshire rams
gained rapidly and were ready for
market sooner than those from any
of the other crosses. However, they
lacked the quality f the Southdown
and Cheviot grades.
The Southdown grades had excel-

lent quality and good mutton form
but gained slowly and required a
longer time to reach marketable
weights than those from the Cheviot,
Hampshire and Rambouillet crosses.
Rams of the four breeds used in

the experiment sired Iambs that were
more meaty, grew more rapidly, and
of finer quality and dressed out a
higher percentage than lambs sired
by scrub rams.
The new bulletin, which is No.

243, may be obtained free by writ-
ing the Experiment Station, Lexing-
ton.

The Best Advertisement
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Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit
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we sell.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i 3 Mad^o^A™
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WITH MOTCH, Jbwfmt.
Covington. Ky
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Licensed in Kentncky, Ohio <&, Indiana.

Ambulance Service, Any Where or Time
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NEW BURLEY VARIETY SEED
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED SOON.

Lexington, Ky.—Fifty farmers in
every county of the Kentucky bur
ley tobacco district having a county
farm agent will have a chance this
year to get a start of the new strain
of root-rotresistant tobacco develop-
ed by the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, according to the
method for the free distribution of
seed from this strain which" has jus:
been announced by Ralph Kenney
crops extension specialist of the Col
lege of Agriculture.

Fifty lots of the seed, each con-
taining one level teaspoonful, will be
sent to every county agent in the
burley district soon after the first

of the year, each of these agents in
turn distributing the seed to the
first 60 farmers in their county that
apply for it. Distribution of the
seed is being done through county
agents since experience has shown
that the majority of requests for it

in the last year or so have come
from this source. A small supply of
seed for 1923 plantings will be left
at the station to fill anp requests that
mayb e receiver from growers in
rounties not having county farm
agents.

Counties in which seeh will be
distributed by county agents include
Mercer, Boone, Kenton, Cadpbell,
Carroll, Grant, Trimble, Mason, Jef-
ferson, Oldhau, Breckinridge, Meade,
Nelson, Larue, Hart, Barren,, Tay-
lor, Grayson, Marion, Washington,
Xi i j »n

Development of the root-rot resis-
tant strain of burley by the station
workers has now reached the stage
where the new type of leaf bids fair
to be a means of checking the heavy
annual losses which growers of bur-
ley tobacco suffer from the ravages
of root-rot, said to be the most de-
structive tobacco disease known.

Distribution of the seed from the
new strain to farmers of the state
was started last pear with the send-
ing out of 500 lots of it. Practical'y
allfaxmara who grew the resistait
burley last year have saved from 10
to 40 setd heads from their crop and
in addition have passed some of the
Seed from the new- strain along io
their neighbors with the result that
close to 1,000 burley growers are
expected to plant alf or more of
their 1923 crop with seed from the
root-rot resistant strain.

IBeRCAvep FRiemxs

committing tb our care for preparation and burial, the

beloved form of mother, wife or sister, may feel assured

of the same respectful and tender treatment as n»e would

give our own dear ones.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

A BARGAIrV
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer
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What Shall I Give Him for ChrirtmasI

Any of the articles mentioned below would make him •
useful and desirable gift. You make the choice—we guar-
antee satisfaction.

sad if i .mi
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i ill he \i%*

'.«•! IMUca will .iilia during
#u far its 1
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the
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KERNELS
Monuments to military heroes are

unknown in Cuba.

Ceylon has always been the chiei
locality for pearl fishing.

A sunuswer sucks up 145 poundf
of water during its growth.

The human voice can in a few
cases utter 296 words a minute.

Felt and cloth are now being made
out of spun glass in Italy.

It takes a fool to ask questions
that a wise man can not answer.

I'tnk pearls are scarce and are
found only off the Bahama Islands.

Work.Tf in tanneries are generally
very trvv fnuii lung- troubles,

Many travelers declare the Arabs
I the he odium*

earth

FOR THE MEN AND YOONQ MEN.

Sui*« $20.00 to $35 00
Overcoats . $20.00 to $3S.0O
Raincoats $ 6.00 to $30.00

Corduroy and Duck Coats.. $ 5 50 to $ 9.00

Sweater Coats .....$ 2.00 to $ 7.00

A large line of Knee Pants Suits, Mackinaws, Over-
coats and Raincoats for the boys.

Belmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY

••••a•"•#####<
DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt.
Read Our Advertisements and Profit Dv Them.
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WASHINGTON COMMENT.

According to Treasury Department
officials, there are stiltNputstandinn;

approximately $700,000,090 worth of

tre flret series of War Savings
Stamps, issued during the year 191°,

and which are due for payment the
first of the coming1 year. These
tamps, it is estimated, are held hy
some twenty million people.

This means, of course, trat a great

many people who hare served on c

small scale, from comparatively slen

der incomes, have managed to come
through the period of depression

with treir War Savings Stamps sti'I

in their possession, and will have
the money, plus the interest it has
earned, for possible reinvestment.

With $90,000,000 of these stamps to

be casred in the Fourth Federal Re-
serve District, it need hardly be said

that the venders of all kinds of dis-

honest or uncertain securities are on
the watch, determined to "make
good killing" out of this immense
sum if possible.

It would be a sad ending for peo-
ple of small or only moderate means
thus to be deceived into trrowing
away what they have saved and held,

through rigid self-denial in times of

stringency. Each will decide for rim-
self, n the end; but for investors to

whom absolute safety is a paramount
consideration, what better reinvest-

ment of their War Savings Stamp?
fund can be named than the Treas-
ury Savings Certificates, issued by
the governmtnt on tre same five-year

plan. They are available in denom-
inations of $25, $100 and $1000, ma-
turity value, purchasable at the start

for $20.50' $82 and $820. As the
Recorder felt justifitd in encourag-
ing the purchase of the War Saving*
Stamps, in 1918, so it feels Justine

!

now in encouraging a reinvestment
of trese same savings in the Treas-
ury Savings Certificates. There is no
one whom you can more safely make
.your debtor than Uncle Sam.

WHO IS FILIBUSTERING?
President aHrding and his Repub-

lican Congress are filibustering to
defeat the deliberate wish and will

of the American people, expressed at
the polls on November 7. Tre Presi
denfs ship bonus bill was one of Re-
publican proposals discussed during
the campaign and repudiated at the
recent election. Yet President Hard
ing has insisted and his Republican
Congress seems determined that this

bill shall be passed and the Ameri-
can people srall be tayed some $75,-
000,000 a year additional for further
enrichment of special interests.

It is announced that radical pro-

ressive Republicans in the Senate
ire to conduct a filibuster against
'the ship bonus bill. Republican "reg-
ulars" and Republican newspapers
are anticipating this procedure with
angry denunciation. It is utttrly
indefensible, these champions of tre
bill say, in effect for its opponent.-.
to prevent a discussion and vote on
the merits of tht measure.

Following the people's summary
ijk^ction of Republican candidates
&m§ policies on November 7, PresL;-
ident Harding called a- special ses-
sion of Congress to force to enact-
ment this shipping bill, which, next
to the Fordney-McCumber profiteers'
tariff act, was tre object of more
public condemnation than any other
favored and furthered by the admin-
istration. "Lame ducks" to the num-
ber of eighty-two supported the
Prtsident's ship bonus bill in the
House of Represenatives. But for
the vote of those Republicans who
are to retire to private life on March
4 next, tht bill would have been de-
feated by a majority of 29.

The next Congress, it Is concede
ed, will overwhelm the bill unless
it is killed in the meantimt. Practi-
cally all the Democrats and Repub-
licans who were elected to succeed
the "lame ducks" of the present
House of Representatives are hostile
to the measure. A majority of the
voters are still opposed to it.

Who is the real filibuster? The
Senators who are accused of frustra-
ting the President, or the President
and Senators who are bent upon
thwarting the will of the people?

SURPRISE PARTIES

4

One of the most common social
events in many country localities is

the surprise party. If a family have
had difficulties, the neighbors arc
apt to get together some night with
gifts of substntial character that
will help them by their hard rub. Or
if some one has done exceptionally
good work in the community, if such
a one has sung in the choir or organ-
ized Sunday school classes, or car-
ried the burden in a local society, the
neighbors are apt to get together and
offer some valuable gift in token of
appreciation,

Such occasions reveal the fine
neighborly spirit that exists in mod-
em country towns. They bind people
closer together and cultivate friend-
ship and co-operation.

If it is true tat an Arisona man
baa discovered a jug of petrified
whisky he ought to get rich easily
at a dollar a small.

THE AVERAGE STUDENT
There is a certain conflict In

schools and colleges between the in-

terests of exceptionally qualified
it»..u< its .*\nd tho.-,e of average abil-
ity. Parents of bright boys and girla
complain that their children are held
back by the more ordinary students

In some of the colleges there is a
tondency to imitate the English uni-
versities, in the special chances the>
give to the exceptional man. Young
people who have unusual gifts git
impatient at what seems to them
the dwaldling pace of the whole
class. Some times in the lack of suf-
ficient occupation they get into
mischief. Many students would bo
glad of some system that would al-
low them to work independently, and
make as rapid progress as their ex-
ceptional talents allow.

In this democratic country, how-
ever, it is of first importance to sje
that the average boy and girl get?
the most careful attention. The
genius can look out for himself, he
should take extra work or go in for
other useful activities.

Our people may have splendid and
gifted leaders, but if the ordinary
run of people fail to acquire higher
ideals and broader intelligence, out
of their school courses, they will not
follow after the best leaders, but
will be influenced by those of super-
ficial intelligence and chimerical no-
tions.

The teachers who take pains to ex-
plain the lessons slowly and careful
ly to the duller section of their
classes perform a great service. It

is more pleasurable t o stimulate tire

genuises and take satisfaction in the
rapid growth of the more gifted pu
pfls. But a chain is only as strong
as its weakest links, and a country
can not go ahead much faster than
its less intelligent half permits. I

•*

the country's average minds can be-
come patriotic, able to distinguish
false leaders from the true, and if
they can acquire habits of industry
and thrift, the country will take-
care of itself.

RESIDENCE BURNED
RESIDENCE SUPPOSED TO HAVE
CAUGHT FIRE BY A DEFEC-
TIVE FLUE.

BURLEY POOL TO SEEK

LEAF MARKET ABROAD
WILL DO ITS PART IN DEVEL-
OPING FOREIGN: MARKET FOR
ANY SURPLUS $2,750,000 PAID
ON 25,000,000 POUNDS OF 1922

CROP DELIVERED.

The residence on the farm of C.
E. Tanner, near Hopeful church,
occupied by Chas. R. Snyder and
wife with all its contents, was de-
stroyed by fire, about 6 o'clock last
Thursday evening. The fire is sup-
posed to have been caused by a de-
fective flue. Mrs. Snyder was away
visiting her parents at Erlanger,
where she had been for some time.
Mr. Snyder had been from home
since early that morning and when
he returned that evening and open
ed the door to his house the flames
met him and so intense was the heat
and smoke that he could not enter
the building. He gave the alarm but
by the time assistance arrived the
fire had made such headway that it

was impossible to save any of the
household effects. This is quite a loss
to Mr. Snyder as he carried no in-
surance. Mr. Snyder had advertis-
ed all His personal property for sale
at public auction for the day follow
ing the fire, (Friday).

Directors of the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Association, in regular
monthly session in Lexington Wed-
nesday heard a report from the Na-
tional Council of Co-operative As-
sociations meeting at Washington
last month and decided to take mem-
bership in it, received a report from
Secretary and Treasurer H. Lee
Earley that about 25,000,000 pounds
of the 1922 crop have been deliver
ed to the Association, on which an
average advance of $10.75 a hun-
dred has been paid, left to the- ex-
ecutive committee with power to act
the proposition of consolidating the
Burley Tobacco Grower, official pub
lication of the association, with oth-
er tobacco co-operative organs in a
national publication with a women's
and children's department, and de-
cided to take part in tht work of a
European commission with a viewu
finding new markets abroad for
Burley tobacco.

Upon the 25,000,000 pounds de-
livered to the Association since De-
ctmebr 30, the Association has paid
$2,750,000, making an average •.;

10% cents a pound, as compared
with an advance of about 8 cents a
pound in 1921. The entire burley
crop sold in 1920 over the auction
floors for less than 13 cents a pound.
•Members of the Board expressed

themselves as highly elated over the
results attained in so short a period
of time by the new co-operative.

The work of the Association was
reviewed as follows:

It has organized more than 78,000
growers of Burley tobacco.

It sold last year 120,000,000 lbs.,

of tobacco for 55,617 growers.
It purchased $6,000,000 worth of

real estate to be used for receiving:
plants for the growers.

It is conceded to have been th>?

cause of the raise in the price of \»
bacco from a 13 cent average, to a
point where a 10% cent average is

considered a conserative loan on
tobacco by the best bankers in the
state and the nation.

It was further declared that th«
success of the Burley Co-operative
presages continued success in oth-
er lines of agricultural endeavor and
that the members are to be congrat-
ulated on their patience and loyalty
to their officers and their associa-
tion.

WATCHING THE BOYS

Boys in the growing up period of-

ten have the feeling that the older

folks do not notice them much, unleu
indeed they break loose in some way
and make themselves conspicuous
through bad conduct. The good boy
often thinks that the men of his

town pass him by with little thought
and scarcely seem to realize his ex
istence. Such youngsters fail to real

ize how these older men are watch
ing the boys to see which will prove
worthiest of confidence and respon-
sibility.

A writer in the Extension Co-op-
erator of Little Rock, Arkansas em
phasizes this idea with respect *o

the club boys, and he tries to make
them realize that their efforts *j

raise corn, pigs, cotton, and calves

are attracting the careful attention

of the community.
He tells these younysters that

those who "hoe to the end of their

row" those who keep up their records
carefully, those who finish their task3
those who follow out the suggestions
of their county agent and club lead-

er, will benefit in after life from
their fidelity. Those that did their
work well back on the farm as boys
will find that this achievement forms
a record and creates a reputation for
them.

The boys that accomplish some-
thing in club work or other efforts

make openings for themselves. The
older men will help such a young fol-

low get ahead. If he has done well
and shown that he is dependable at
his father's farm or store the older
men will help such a fellow by lend-
ing him money when he gets ready
to branch out for himself. Such a
young man stands a chance of get-
ting a good business chance in h:s

own neighborhood.
I A great many doors of opportunity
open before the boy who has done
good and faithful work and has
shown some iniative and enterprise-

of his own. There are plenty of
chances in Boone county for fellows
of that type and they do not haw-
to go farther to find them.

THE GOOD ROADS PROBLEM

BOONE CORN GROWERS
USE BETTER METHODS

THE BOYS' RADIO WORK

The last year has seen a great
number of boys going in for experi-
ments with radio apparatus, and
hundreds of thousands of them have
become amateur wireless fans. Sec
retary of the Navy Denby has issued
a statement commending these young
experimenters, and he believes thnt
such activities incite a boys' ambition
and would* make him more useful i

case of national emergency.
Anything that makes a boy use his

brain is helpful. Formerly millions
of boys used to spend their spa*e
hours loafing on curbstones and at
local hang-outs. They stood with
open mouths, watching older or more
active people do things.

Today the typical boy finds such
active life uninteresting. He wants
to do something with his own hands.
The boy who has done something
with wireless work has gained a new
idea of his own power. He will not
be content to take hold of his life
work in a routine way and do it just
the same as the man before him did.
He will want to think out better
ways of doing things, and that spirit
in the nation at large will improvj
living conditions for everybody.

OLD ACCOUNTS

One of the best ways in which the
people can celebrate the New Year
season is to pay upold bills. There
are a lot of folks who have a mou l-

tain of unpaid accounts hanging ov-
er them all the time. Now is the oc-
casion when a tremendoua ecor;
should be made to throw off this
burden.

Debt ia depressing and discourag-
ing. It takes the pep out of a m*n
and makes him feci it ia of no use
to struggle. Ha can branch out in no
projects for improvement of his con-
diUona while he carries this Km. I

|
To debt burdanad family should go
tha limit in self denial for the aaVo

,

of getting rid of this haii.ii. «,.

Burlington, Ky.—Practical facto? %
that boost corn crop yields are get-
ting an increased amount of atten-
tion from Boone county farmers, aj
cording to County Agent W. D. Sut-
ton. Twenty-four of them last fall

selected a total of 384 bushels of
seed corn with which to plant this
year's crop while more than 50 of
them planted selected seed corn in

the spring of 1922.
An increasing number of farmers

in the county also are coming to

realize that the testing of seed corn
before it is planted is an important
point in keeping up yields, Mr. Sut-
ton says. During 1922, 12 of them
tested a total of 48 bushels of seed,
making it possible to plant a totai
of 260 acres with tested seed. Corn
growing practices were improved on
a total of 60 farms during the year,
according to the report

KEEPING DIARIES IN

GRANDFATHER'S DAYS.

A great many of the old timers
used to celebrate January 1 by mak-
ing the first entries in their new
blank journals, often given for
Christmas presents. Some of them
of an introspective tendency felt bet-
ter after getting their nxplosive
thoughts out of their systems in this

way.

The diaries kept by our gran '.-

parents -illustrated- the ir painstaking
attention to the daily routine of life.

They might note down their visit to

the town to buy groceries as if it

was an event worthy of being hand-
ed down. If preserved, these old
records present an interesting pic-

ture of the way people lived in the
diffiiult conditions of these times.

Modern young people would lau^h
at the trivialities in these old jour-
nals that their grand parents kept.

But not many of the present day
crowd have the capacity for sticking

to a self appointed task the way
these old diary keepers did.

The changes created by automo-
biles in this country are something
amazing. They have in 20 years cre-

ated a new system of transportation.
They h>»ve revolutionized country
life, they have made available for
residence and farming purposes vast
tracts of land that otherwise would
have heen almost untenanted.

With the coming of the automo-
bile, the problem of building and
maintaining roads has been wholly
changed. A community that might
have got along comforably in the
horse age with a moderately bad
road, finds itself side-tracked in these
times if it fails to keep up its high-
ways.

Automobiles and motor trucks arc
increasing all the time and wearing
out the roads a little faster each
year than ever before. An amount
of money sufficient five years ago
to keep the highways in fair shape
is wholly inadequate now.

Taxes are heavy as they can by,
and the pressure of their burdens
holds up business and helps drag
many to bankruptcy. The country
may be spending today about all ic

can for roads.

Here then the American people
seem to have al almost insoluble
problem in their hands. They must
have better roads, yet can not pay
any more taxes. What can he done?

The Recorder will shortly print a
series of brief editorials reviewing
this situation in a common sense way
and suggesting some plain and prac-
tical thoughts as to what could v

done to make the roads of Boo .><*

county serve those pre.-_sintf needs
more efficaciously. All who are con-
cerned to see our county and state
hold its own on- the road question
should read these brief reviews of
an urgent situation.

w. w.mm
By Narrow Margin of Three

Miles Missed Berng a

Yankee.
(Atlanta, Oa., Journal)

Several years ago—let's not be
too meticulous about it—W. W.
Gaines began the New Year right by
making his advent on this mundane
sphere. By the narrow margin of
three miles, he missed being a Yan-
kee, his birthplace being that far
south of the northern boundary jf

Kentucky, about fourteen miles south
of Cincinnati.

Attendance at the country school
of that section gave him a thirst fo.-

knowledge which was only slaked
when he had graduated from George-
town college, at Georgetown, Ky.,
and then from the law department
of Washington and Lee University.
Somebody had told him that Atlanta
was a fine hotbed for budding legal

minds, and he forthwith repaired to

this city, hanging out his shingle in

quest of litigants. His shingle is still

out and in his practice of the law he
has fully upheld the traditions of the
profession as well as those of his

alma mater.
Becoming active in civic affair.--,

Mr. Gaines has served as chairman
of the city Democratic executive
committee, president of the Carnegie
library trustees and president of the
Atlanta board of education, in which
office he is now serving his second
term. On January 1 he begins hi3
third term as a member of the board.
He is identified with various secret
orders, included the Masons, Odd-
Fellows and Red Men.
For many years Mr. Gaines has

been an ardent religious worker. A
long time member of the Capitol
Avenuo Ba,,.*.-t church, he has been
prominently identified with the af-
fairs of his denomination and is now
a vice president of the Southern
Baptist convention. He was instru-

mental in the development of the
Atlanta Baptist association, now one
of the strongest in the south, and
has served four terms as moderator
of that organization.

When the city folks want style,

they may invite their young folks '.o

the parties, but when they want in-

itiative and enterprise they go oat
in the country for buya who have
learned to work.

The people who think there ia n >t

recreation enough m country life

probably believe they would feel bet-
ter if they aat up ail night at d«
snd parties.

THE FUTURE COUNTRY TOWN.
Country life has seen great pro-

gress during the past 20 years. And
more changes are to come. The

|
country town of 1933 will be a quite
different thing from what it is in

1928. It is interesting to look
ahead and try~td~Torecast tin- lines

along whicr our towns and villages
will develop.

Impro.cd rural education and
movements to interest young people
in country life, are making great
changes. The young crowd are com-
ing along with a different point of
view from what their fathers and
mothers had at their age. They cher-
isr more ambitions hopes than their
faahers and mothers had. Young
folks who are working with the ir;ir-

den clubs, the pig clubs, the caif
clubs, the canning and preserving
competitions, etc., are enjoying an
experience that must greatly affect
their plans and ideals and thus not-
ify tre environment in which they
li\«-.

Whan these young folks take tl •

reins, they are going to do things
quit* different from what their par
•nta did.

There ia no use in waiting unit'

the present generation i-» drud »..«

realumg tha gain* of modem
im.grewi. W* might juat M « *

have trem right now.

HOLIDAY WRECKAGE.
Some one tells of a family in one

of our cities, which just after Xmas
took a chair to a furniture dealer's
to be repaired. The furniture man
laughed and remarked "Christmas
wreckage." He added that his firm
always got a good many repair jo'o
soon after the holidays due to the
fact that at these informal celebra-
tions people would get to playing
kid tricks and scuffling in their
homes, and while doing so wou'd
break down furniture that happen-
ed to be in a weak condition.

This explanation seems plausible,
as many families will say from their
own experience. It suggests the
youthful spirit which the averag

;

American man and woman retains far
into elderly life. When the holiday
fun gets going, many gray haired
people feel the impulse of childhood
fun. There is much boisterous mer-
riment that is not always healthful
for furniture heirlooms. However, it

helps keep people young.

A WEED NEWS.

The Grant County News of last
week says:

"It will be bad news to most peo-
ple to learn that a stumbling block
in the matter of the construction of
the Dixie Highway between Dry
Ridge and the Kenton county line has
appeared on the horizon.

"This stumblng block is an ob-
struction which may not be overcome
in time to insurt the letting of the
contract so that work can go for-
ward in the early spring and be fin-

ished next summer. It consists of
the fact that at least two property
owners through whoe property the
highway has been surveyed are ask-
ing sums which are believed by the
court to be exorbitant. One of these
property owners asks $2,000 in
damages, the other $4,000. There
are also two others who have not sei
any fixed sum on the possible dam-
age they will sustain.

"The members of the Fiscal Court
regard the damages fixed as entirely
too high and it is not at all probable
that they will be willing to pay the
shms asked.

About this time of year all tho
honest farmer has to do before tak-
ing up his spirng work, is to go to
the county seat pay his state, coun-
ty and income taxes; buy a medal .

with a number on it for the dog,
invest in a couple of pieces of sheet
iron with blue numbers on it ym
ca.ii Fee a square, to hang* on the
front and rear of his tin Lizzie, so
he can be traced if the officers should
need him, and settle up all Christ-
mas bills including a load or two of
coal. Then he is ready with a
clear conscience and an empty pock-
etbook to begin work to get rea y
to make enough to meet expenses
at the end of another year. We ara
all spenders for one month and econ-
omical the other eleven.

County Clerk Rogers, hp to Tues-
day night, had issued about 750 au-
tomobile licenses in Boone county.
This is only about two-thirds pf the \
macrines in the lounty. The amount ^
of money paid out for these license
amounts to between $10,000 and
$12,000 the taxpayers have paid for
the privilege of overating their mo-
tor vehicles. Every person who oper-
ates a motor vehicle after the first of
the year without a new license is dis-
obeying the law and can ^e arrested
and fined.

SCHOOL AND REAL LIFE
In former years children used to

drop out of rural schools at an early
age. Their lessons seemed to have
little to do with real life. They were
studying abstract arithmetic, or they
learned about the rivers of China.
But there was little to show them
how to run a farm, a store, or a bank
in Boone county. They got it into
their heads that school work was not
practical. They refused to take in-
terest- in it, awd their parents wou'd
take them out and put them to work

In so far as the country schools
are giving instruction in subjects
that show their pupils how to make
a success of rural life, they keep the
children interested in school work so
that they will develop ability and in-

telligence and fit themselves better
for their life work.

WOUND UP ANOTHER YEAR OF
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS JAN-
UARY 1.

Capt. A. G. DeJarnette, of Wil-
liamstown, Grant county, after 54
years actively engaged in the prac-
tice of law, has retired. In 1881 he
was elected to the office of Com-
monwealth's Attorney for this dis-
trict, a position he filled for six
years with distinguished ability. On
account of his advanced years he
retires from his profession. He is

well known to many of the citizen*
of this county.

Influenza, the dread scourge which
made its appearanie several years
ago and which has reappeared in a
mailer degree nearly every year,
since, has again made its appear-
ance in this county. Physicians re-
port cases on their list of patient*.
The disease does not appear to be
so virulent as formerly but still se-
vere enough to cause one to avoid
contact with it.

Den Conway, one of the Recor-
der's faithful friends, of Crescent
Springs, Kenton county, was a bus-
iness visitor to Burlington last Fri-
day. He made this office a pleasant
calL He Says that he meet3 very
few of his old time franria nf dtg-"
gone by, when he visits the scenes
of his boyhood days.

The officers of the Farnu-rj' Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Co., of Boone
county, at their meeting, Monday.
January 1st, wound up another year
of r.uccessful business with very few
losses during the year 11)22. This
company was organized nearly a half
century ago and has in force more
than $2,000,000. Every citizen of
Boone county who carries insurance
in this company is well aware of

what he has saved in premiums. Ev
ery loss that this company has sus-

tained has been paid promptly, and
a policy in this sompany is as solid

as the Rock of (iihraltar. The men
who have piloted this home insur-

ance company to the success it has
attained from year to year, duaerva
great credit for the efficient manner
m which the business of the com-
pany has been handled.

Now if folks will make out thru
income tat returns with the same
• nthuftluMii they atu w in hollern g
for the Hag, perhaps the government
will be able to avoid a defl

Editors from all sections of, the
State are in attendance at the, mid-
winter meeting of the Ky. Press As-
sociation which convenes at the Seel-
bach Hotel, Louisville, today (Thurs-
day). They will be in session two
days.

The folks who are acchmulating
ashpiles in their back yards have not
yet been picken out for honorable

J

mention by- the

—

Town - Beautiful
movement.

The Boy Scout leaders say that
scouting is now firmly established all
over the country, and the kids are
certainly doing a lot of scouting in
the neighborhood of all food supplies.

Bridge playing reported such a fad
in some places that the girls won't
stop for meals, but they would prob-
ably quit if they got an invitation
to visit the soda fountain.

In spite of the disgust they ex-
press with the way things art; going
at Washington, none of the con-
gressmen has as yet resigned hia joV

The statesman that shall run on a
platform of abolition of all taiea^ml
n pssaJsB fur everyonr ought to tell

up a big vol*.

H F Wealer, of near Hopeful
church, wss transacting buiiesaa si
the court house, last Saturuay
am

SSSSSSl m—mmam ._--_i aasss aaisssss
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C. T. RUE.
Q. T. Rue, one of the county's

good and highly respected citizens,

died at his home in McVille, Mon
day, January 1, 1923, after a brief
illness. He had not been in the best
of health for a year or more, and sev-

eral months ago he suffered a severe
•inking spell. Rallying from this, he
was able to be up and around look-

ing after his home duties, but dur-
ing the Christmas holidays he suf-

fered another relapse, taking his

bed for the last time. His loving wife
r.nd family were ever near him and
did all that human hands could do
but all in vain.

"Tony" Rue was born on Gunpov-
der creek this county, July 1, 1851,
hence he was 71 vears and 6 months
old. His father was Ferdinand Rue,
one of the county's pioneer citizens.

He had been a citizen of the county
all of his life.

He was married to Mary Ann Love
Sept., 20th, 1871. Eight children
came to bless them the years thit
followed, one dying in infancy. The
living are three sons and four
daughters, Mrs. Henry Wingate and
Mrs. John Ryle, of Burlington, Mrs.
Arch Rouse, of Union, Mrs. Henry
Smith, of Petersburg, Irvin Rue, of
Burlington, Chas. Rue, of Grant and
Geo. Rue, of Delhi, Ohio. The lov-

ing wife, companion and helpmeor.
of all these years of joy and sorrow,
also survive; and there are three
brothers John Rue, of Lexington,
Frank Rue, of Petersburg, and Ben
Rue, of Delhi, Ohio.

Mr. Rue united with the Bellcview
Baptist church when a young man
and lived a consecrated christian life.

Funeral services were held Wednes-
day, Jan. 30th, at 10:30 o'clock in
the church, conducted by Rev. C. L.

Nicely, the pastor. The remains
were laid to rest in the Belleview
cemetery.

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS
3

By JACK WILSON
Copyright leaa by th* Mcdun N«npeper 8)iHtide
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MOVABLEJCHOOL
For Boone County January 26 and

27th.

PHILIP FALL

Boone county is to be one of those
to have a Movable School, and the
dates for this big two-day event ti:
Friday and Saturday, January 26th
and 27th. This meet will be held
at the Court house at Burlington",

|

Ky.
The Movable School is a new idei

in agricultural extension work and is

literally a "Little University" brought
to our own "Vine and Fig Tree."

The best men and women in the
Agricultural force are the lecturers
for these events. They are in most
cases heads of depatments and autfc
orities on their subjects. Everyone
should count this as an opportunity
and make their plans to attend both
days. You need have no fear in
inviting your neighbors to attend, for
they will be pleased with the pr>-
grams. Aside from lectures, there
will he demonstrations charts an i

The Petersburg "Panthers" jour-
neyed to Walton last Friday evening
and gave that team a surprise and
also a surprise to themselves by put
ting up such a classical game.

Although the score was 32 to 12,
the Pantrers put up a nice game for
tre condition they were in, as this
was the first game of the season for
them while Walton has played sov

j
oral games and are in good condi
tion.

Playing on an indoor court was a
drawback to some of the boys as trey
had never played on one before and
therefore were mightily asy fooled

I
on long passs which was one of Wal.
ton's best features.
The playing of Mathews an \

Rouse was the scoring macrine for
Walton while Edwards, Bedinger and

! Powers were bears on the defense,
allowing only a few points to be

! scored.

Nixon stared for Petersburg by
! dribbling through the entire Walton
j
Squad whenever the occasion pre-

jsented itself.

The pass work of Petersburg was
good, Jerrell and Berksrire were
there on the defense while Mathews,
Nixon and Acra brought about th;
dozen points which Petersburg scor-
ed, by hard fougrt efforts.

These teams will play ,again on
is

For Sale — One Orville Simpson
Feed Mill, used very little, will sell

for $75.00. Address C. O. Hemp-
fling, Tayorsport, Ky.

o25jan—pd

WANTED
Farm hand, man to raise crop of

tobacco. Call on C. O. Hempfling,
Taylorsport, Ky.

o25jan—pd

Philip T. Fall was born in Guthrie
Todd county, Ky., Jan. 17th, 1852.
He was the son. of Wm. F. and Dj
orah Fall. His' early life was spent
in Tennessee, where he received th*
most of his education, having at-

tended Franklin College. He came

.

to Union where he met and married
j

Friday Jan. 19th. A beter game
Miss Virginia H. Riley, daughter of

j

expected as the "Panthers" are out
H. W. and Sinia Riley. To them : for victories now. They were wj-11

were born five children, James Huey, ! pleased with Walton's sportsman-
Charlotte M. Wm. D. and Deborah,

I
ship and were glad to book another

who died when quite small and Nan game witr this quintet.

For Sale—

2

1* acres of land, good
land, about % mile west of Burling-
ton on Belleview and Burlington
pike. N. E. Riddell, Burlington, Ky

WHERE TO BUY IN CINCINNATI

READ THESE ADVERTISMENTS CAREFULLY
These business houses an leaders in their lines, and assure you value and service.

Whan in Cincinnati VUit Them-They Want Your Trade

t

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203-x

29june tf

Wanted—Man to work on farm by
the day or month to raise tobacco;
house and garden furnished. H. L.
McGlasson, Hebron, Ky. dec7tf

The automobile records in

office of Miss M. E. Rogers for

tre

the

wall maps that will be both educa
tional and entertaining.

Some counties have 2,000 to 3,-

000 in attendance. Boone county
should do as well.

Watch Next Week's Issue

BOONE COUNTY

POULTRY ASSOCIATION

The Boone County Poultry Assoc-
^^rertiorr held its annual meeting at

Burlington Friday, the 5th. This was
an all day meeting, lunch being serv-
ed at noon.

This organization promises to
rave a very successful year, and will
be active for the best interest of
poultry in Boone county. It has the
advantage of a good working crew,
in officers and committees which are
as follows:

Officers—J. J. Tanner, President,
Burlington Ky; Hubert Conner, V-
President, Zurlington, Ky; Mrs.* B.
E. Aylor, Secty-Treas., Burlington,

Executive Committer

cy Virginia. He leaves besides his

widow and children three grandsons
in Greenville, Va., and two brothers .

J. F. Fall, of Fulton, Ky., C. A. of
.
year 1922 were checked Tuesday by

Paris, Texas, and one sister Mrs. A. ; a representative of the State Tax
M. Boyd, of New York City. Commission and found to be in first

He was born of a distinguisheJ
j class condition. The records we e

English family. His uncle Philip ' exceptionally well kept.
Fall married a direct descendant i _«_
from Royalty. He was a noted min-

j
it quite frequently happens that

IS
YJ?!

Christian denomination
;
the more a girl has on the outside of

and Educator of Ky., and Tenn. Af-
! her face, the less she hasinside her

ter coming to the United States all head.
~^

the family were people of culture
'

and refinement. Mr. Fall was very
proud of his ancestry. He was ve/y
democratic, never boasted about hJs
family. He was a pleasant guest
to have in your home. The children
were especially fond of him, as he
always had a kind word and a pleas
ant smile for them. He always looked
forward to coming back to Boone
county to meet old fric -.(is whom h.;

loved very much. He was in Union
just a month prior to his death. He
was a member of the Presbyterian
church. He will be greatly missed by
his many friends here, as well as in
his home Alexandria, where he died
Dec. 9th, 1922.
A short funeral service was held

FOR SALE ETC
' For Sale—Young Jersey cow with

four weeks old calf, Poland Chin;,

boar—will weigh 150 pounds. Will
register boar. W. A. Smith, Peters-

burg, Ky. olljan—pd

For Sale—4-room house and lot,
poultry house and run, new cistern,
near Burlington, Ky. Sell cheap-
terms if desired. R. H. Walker, La-
tonia, Ky., R. R. 3, box 62. dec-7

We have rented batteries that will

fit any car while we are recharging
or repairing your battery.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,
Erlanger, Ky

FOR SALE
102V4 acres of land near McVille,

Boone county, 40 acres of tobacco
land, balance in grass. Six room
house, barn and other buildings. All
in good condition. Well watered and
lot good Locust timber.

MRS. T. H. SANDFORD or
A. B. RENAKER,

Burlington, Ky.
21dec4t—pd

WEgTflEIW § ce.

STOCKS BONDS
GRAIN

Phone Main 567 326 Walnut St

WE BEPAIB—Electric Motors, Re wind
Armiturss, etc. They csn't
come too little, or too bif.

Cincinnati Electrical Repair Co.
S28 Sycamore Street, - Cincinnati, Ohio

Phone, Msin 2188

NEW ft EE BUILT MOTOES FOB SALE

"To the Ladies"
Did you ever mcke English meat

pie? Grind your tough or left over
meat in one of our UNIVERSAL
FOOD CHOPPERS. Season to taste

and bake in a deep pudding pan,
using biscuit dough for crust. Try
it! Our CHOPPERS are reasonable

[
in price and of a nationally adver-

at his home by his pastor. He was tiaed Drand\ Get one NOW! HARD
i_:j i_ j. ;_ »i .. , U'adv s. onrri a t iwv r^n tilaid to rest in the cemetery there.

The family have the sympathy of
the community. A Friend.

WARE & SPECIALITY CO., Hope
Conner, Mgr., Florence, Ky.

For Sale—300 bushels hand as-

sorted corn. Smith Bros., Burlington,
i Ky. lt^pd

BOONE COUNTY CONTEST
Five. Highest Flocks

There are twenty-two flocks of I

For Sale—Sow and 10 pigs.—Thin
chickens in the Boone County Egg! rind - Grpver Jarrell , Burlington,

Miss Flora Arnold, Petersburg R,

Mrs. Chester Tanner, Florence.
Mrs. W. D. Sutton, Burlington.
Mrs. B. C. Graddy, Burlington.
Mrs. J. Colin Kelly, Grant, Ky .

Willie Drinkenburg.
Harve Tanner, Erlanger, Ky.

Membership Committee
Mrs. J. Colin Kelly.
Miss Flora Arnold.
John T. Aylor. *

"

G. W. Kite.

-Mr*vE_K. Witram,

Laying Contest. These poultry folks
are keeping records on rhoir flocks „_. -., T

-

—

and are trvW to feed balanceT^T. WOT^fresh JfiHeJUQW. L. T. Cloreand are trying to feed balanced ra-
tions and house t heir flocks proper-
ly. This contest will furnish a bit
of friendly rivalry as well as a
source of information to prospective
buyers of breeding stock and hatch-

,Ky. lt^pd

& Son Burling|pn, Ky. it—pd

To all whi were disappointed last
week at finding us completely sold
out of our standard 2-horse sleds, we

ing eggs. The outstanding wirmers "0W^ a SS l0t u
J
nd" way- and

from month to month .ill I^!™l can^ 3™ the goods. Then, rerefrom month to month will get fav-
orable mention in the State-wide

can show yon the goods. Then, here
is another thing. Whatever the

FOR RENT OR SALE—Farm,
known as the Grubbs farm Just on
top of hill from Taylorsport, and
one mile from Hebron. This farm
consists of 162 acres good land, «?5

acres in fine blue grass pasture, 1-1

acres for tobacco, 20 acres corn, 20
acres timothy, 5 acres alfalfa, 12
acres oats. Large tobacco barn and
comfortable house. For terms call
on W. T. McGlasson, Hebron phone7
Ludlow, Ky., R. D. 1.

2 Idee—4t

«KS><fc<*v8><S><s>3x$x$*@><s><^^

Ship By Parcel Pott

The Model Laundry Co.
First Class

Work and Service
We Pe.y Charts* One War

FOR QUALITY
PRICE
VARIETY

PIGGLY WIGGLY
ROCERIES

Y. M. C. A.
Automobile School

Day or Night Classes

M ^GARAGI
a

Good
Job

Steady
Work

Unakill.d Labor T.med Aw.7
LEARN TO BE AN

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC
Mm Who Ar. Skilled Always Have Work

GARAGE

HARNESS ft SADDLES
New and used sats complete—Rrpnirins

all stylss and makas Harnsss
Mail orders and express set prompt

attention

MAX KURZYNSKI
ISOS Central Ave. *t_ West 3296

Skilled Labor Cats A Job

Csbm la sad 1st ss tsli rss att skMl tab Kksel

YMf A *--<
1 * lTle V,. /Is Ceatwi Pa,.,,.,

5h ^t FIRST MORTGAGE
yO CERTIFICATES

• 100 -J500- $10O0 -Secured by First
Mortgage on real aetata and guaranteed b
us. Prompt attention to mail inquiries.

THE TITLE GUARANTEE 4 TRUST CO.
S.E. Cor. Court and Main St*.

FOR SALE
- 110 acres land known as Samuel
Dobbins farm. Apply to Jas. M. Dob-
bins, Richwood, Ky.

o28dec—3t

NOTICE
My auto will makqe daily trips to

the city during the holidays—via
Waterloo.
..Dee. 14—tf M. B. RICE

We hare one man that does noth-
ing but battery work, and he is an
expert.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,
Erangw, Ky.

• • FOR RENT—Farm of 27 acres,
near Erlanger, known aa Bufflngton
Springs, and will aell to renter two
cows that will be fresh goon, 2 Jer-
sey heifer calves, No. 1 farm work
horse, 260 White Leghorn chicken*,
six tons of hay and other grain. S.
W. Galbraith, Erlanger, Ky.

olljan—pd

Robert Terrill.

Mrs. B. C. Graddy.
Roy C. Lutes.
T. R. Huey.
Mrs. W. D. Sutton.
Liston Hempfling.
E. .. Randall.
H. L. Tanner.
Mrs. Yancy Clore.

Advertising Committee
W. D. Sutton.
Benj. Paddack.
S. W. HalL
They are starting an advertising

campaign and plan to increase their
membership during the early part of
the year. Every good poultry
breeder is urged to join.

A meeting of special Intercut is

called at Burlington Friday, January
l»th.

Wallace Htrader, (col., returned
to Frankfort, where he is attending
the estntuokf Military school for oil

•red people.

contest, which is being conducted in I

" "J „' „ 5* K
W°*tever *?

Kentucky. It s hoped that Boone
Grou

.
nd

.

Ht"? Qt
?
a about £ spring u

county will get a big share of tW

'

e
?

y *' J*"-
"^ " the ^V3

winnings I

Kcl your tools ,n repair—and order

average S.qoy kow wofik gfiag gagg ?Z »
8C
^nn«

dT\ at U' **
Roy C. Lutes 325 hens, 1/731 egg!'S^ Conner^ICxa^JfW^

8.4 average, White Leghorn breed.
J. L. Kite 24 hens, 158 eggs, 6.1;

average, Buff Orpington breed.
Mrs. O. C. Hafer 50 hens, * 216

\
Ky., R. D.2. Farmera'phone!

eggs, 4.3 average, Buff Rock breed.! it pd
A. G. McMullen 100 hens, 405

egs, 4. average, Barred Rock an J
White Leghorn breed.

Ben Paddack 113 hens, 445 eggs,
3.9 average, Buff Rock breed.
Watch it grow! See who is on

the list next month. Likely the larpc '

and small flocks will be divided into I 5?
y cow

'
MiM Maud Tate

»
Erlan*er'

five each next month. ol2Jan—2t

Remember that December is one
of the poorest months.

W. D. SUTTON,
County Agent

For Sale—Fresh Jersey CQWJ_Ap_-
ply to Mrs. Ray Botts, Burlington,

.WANTED—Man to raise crop of
corn and tobacco. Apply to Ray
Botts, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2. Far-
mers prone. It—pd

For Sale—Five year old fresh J»r-

NOTICE
Owner of auto License Tags No.

8863 for 11*23 please call County
Clerk at once. Wt failed to get dup-
licate.

T M. I. ROGERS,
County Clerk.

NOTICE
I will permit my full-blooded Jer

Bey bull to serve cows at $2.00

—

money to be paid at time of service.

Dl CK BAKER,
Verona, Ky.

oMjan—2tpd

For Sale—16 pige—price 18 and
14 each. H. F. Waaler, Florence, Ky.,
near Hopeful church

it pd

FOR RENT
Three or four acres of good^to-

bacco land. R. B. Huey, Burlington,
Ky., R. D. l. olljan

For Sale—10 room brick house in
Burlington, Ky , all modern oonven-
tenoesv oleoferio lights , hath-, fornaco
heated, all in bent of repair.

N. E. RIDDELL,
Burlington, Ky.

WANTED
Farm hand, married, to work by

the month or raise small crop and
work balance of time on farm. Jas.
E. Gaines, Burlington, R. D. 1.

o25jan—pd

WANTED
Tenant with help and teams

enough to tend 10 acres of tobacco,
30 acres of corn and about 25 acres
of oats. Can furnish one house with
four rooms and one house with three
rooms.

SNYDER BROS.
Phone 184 Bullittsville, Ky

o25jan4t

For Hale—Mammoth Bronse Tur-
key*. Vigorous breeding stock. Hat
isfaction guaranteed. Mrs. R. R. FJu
Burlington R. D. I. Phone 867 Bur
lington, Ky. o.ftjan—pd

PublicSale
I will offer at public auction to the highest bidder, at the

residence of the late W. S. Walton, dee'd on the

Burlington and Anderson Road, on

Saturday, January 13, 1923
The Following Property:

Lot Household and Kitchen Furniture, Feed Grinder, Feed
Cutter, Farming Implements, Carpenter's Tools, 4 or 5
Stands of Bees, 2 Shares of St< ck in Peoples Deposit Bank,
Burlington, Ky., and various oiher articles.

TERMS-AH sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums
over $10.00 a credit of six months without interest, will be
given, purchaser to give note w h good security, payable
at the Peoples Deposit Bank, Bui lington, Ky.

C H. YOUELL, Adm'r
Lute Bradford, Auct. Sale to begin at 1 p. m. (M

EFFECTS OF SHADED LIGHTS AHS PLEASING *

/a .r^^z

Shaded lamps and candles are becoming more sad more popular for
Ughtlng purposes and the effects gained by their use are much more pleasins
than the brilliant lighting formerly used. Little, If any, overhead lighting
would be necessary In this living room. A pair of parchment-shaded torehlera
on the table shed s soft glow sufficient for everything except reading and a
cooveplentlyylaced table and lamp supply a good reading LlgrnVwhen desired.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RBOORDER?
Only $1.60 the Year
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All obituaries, card of thank* aad
all other matter, not mwi, moat bo
paid for at S cents par lino.

Butlitttburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pa.tor.

Sunday School «r«ry Sunday at
tt.00 a. m.

Regular preaching servicea on tho
itrrt and Third Sunday* fat

month at 11:00 a. m.

Boom Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pa.tor.

Sunday Jan. 14, 1923

Hopeful. 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 10:80 a. m., Regular Ser-

vice.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 9:30 Sunday Sschool.
Ebenezer 2:30 p. m., Regular ser-

vice.

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W. ADAMS, Pa.tor.

Sunday Jan. 14th

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7 p. d. Subject: "Obedience."

Monthly Business Meeting Satur-
day 2 p.m.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Public Worship 11 a. m.—Sermon

"An Ideal Church," Acts 4:32-37.
B. Y. P. U. 6 p. m.
Public Worship 7 p. nu-^-SermoA

"Touching Life at the Vital Point."
Mathew 23.

Methodist Episoopal Church.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pa.tor

FLORENCE
Florence and Burlington Charge
First and Second Sundays 11am.
Sunday school every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting every Thursday at

7 p. m.
BURLINGTON

Second and Fourth Sundays at 11
a. m., and 7 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at 10
h. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
The County Clerk is kept busy is-

suing automobile license.

Quite a number of cases of flu in

some sections of the county.

W. R. Davrainville is doing some
carpenter work in Newport.

Quite a lot of coal has been haul-
ed to Burlington the past few days.

Mrs. Nora Aylor, of near Hebron,
was among the visitors to Burling-
ton last Saturday.

B. H. Berkshire, of Petersburg,
was the guest of his son, R. E. Berk-
shire and family, a day or two la^t

week.

L.E. Tanner and young son, of
Florence precinct, were among the
visitors to the county seat last Sat-
urday.

Johnny Feeley and wife and Mike
Corcoran, of Idlewild neighborhood,
were transacting business in Bur-
lington, last Saturday.

Bad colds, grippe and influenza
are keeping the doctors on the movj
in all parts of the county. So far
there has een no serious cases.

The bad weather Sunday and so
much sickness kept the attendance at
church and Sunday scool down. Rev.
Adams delivered two good sermona
at the Baptist church Sunday morn-
ing and evening.

Boone County Chapter of the
Americans.Red Croos Society met at
the Court House in Burlington, last
Saturday afternoon, and elected the
following officers: B. F, Bedinger, of
Richwood, chairman; Mrs. G. W. To-
lin, of Burlington. Secretary, and C.
S. Kelly, of Burlington, Treasurer.

The County Clerk has issued about
250 dog license up to the pres>m

Milk wagons were at a premium
last week at the new Covington plant
of the Tri-State Co-operative Milk
Marketing Association. Telegrams
were sent to wagon manufacturers in

distant cities bedause of inability to
obtain" enon«* wagons to take <•*,«•

of customers n Covington, Newport
and the other Kentucky cities.

All of the available milk wagon*
in the Cincinnati district were pus
chased before the end of the first

meek the new plant was in operation
and the second week of The Tri-

State's operations opened with a
shortage of wagons so that it was
necessarf to rouble neliveries in os-

ier to serve demands of customers.
This condition forced General Man-
ager, M. B. Jimison to wire to wagon
manufacturers for fini»*"> ', wago •<«

on rush order shipment.
The farmers milk pool has had re-

markable snee ss in its operations
thn« far and the phblic has respond-
ed loyally to offers to provide pure
mik fresh from the farms of mem-
bers of the Tri-State Co-operative
Milk Marketing Association. One of
the strongest demands for service
has been for fresh churned butter
and scores of the customers insisted
that the drivers make weekly deliv-
eries of butter as they distribute the
milk and other dairy products.
The churn in The Covington plant

has a capacity of 2,000 pounds of
butter a day. The first churning
took place this week, the churn be-
ing placed in operation almost be-
fore the management was ready on
account of the demands from custo-
mers. \

In the past 15 years tho U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture has conduct
ed breeding experiments in which
34,000 guinea pigs were used. As a
result of this work it has been foun 1

that inbreeding weakens the animals
in many respects and that by cross-
ing the inbred families there is a
rapid improvement, some of the im-
provements being at the maximum
in the first generation. The crossbred
animals resulting were even better
than the random-bred families that
were used as checks on the inbred
families.

50
GOOD .

CIGARETTES

mm GENUINE

Tttir
DURHAM
TOBACCO

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
There was
no edition of
the Recorder
Christmas week.

Oscar Brown from out on R. D.
two was transacting business at tha
Hub the latter part of last week.
He never fails to call into to see the
printers when he comes to town.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Blythe, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Porter, Miss Shirley
Tolin and Mr. Robert Gaines, at
tended the Grand Theatre last Thurs-
day evening.

English women reported to be
wearing heavy boots, and there will
be no objection if they use them to
assist late calendars to make a speedy
exit. •

The improvements on A. B. Rena-
ker's residence is nearing comple-
tion, and has added greatly to the
appearance of his residence.

Mrs. Eliza Arrsmith, of Waterlo •

neighborhood, is nursing Mrs. Susan
Kirkpatrick. Mrs. Arrsmith is a nurse
of 23 years experience.

.vhi

4

time, which makes about 1,000 aV
linquents. The county will turn tho
delinquent list over to the Sherii"
in the near future, with instructions
to collect the taxes. It will be wise
to take out your license at once and
save the trouble.

All of the banks of Boone county
declared their annual dividends Jan.
1st, and all of them passed a nice
sum to the surplus fund, which shows
the prosperous financial condition of
the county. There were no changes
made in the officers of any of t!i<

banks, so far as we have heard, which
speaks well of the way these insti-

tutions have been handled by thoie
In charge.

A large part of the money reced-
ed from the maturing War Saving
Stamps and Victory Bonds has been
reinvested in other Government se-
curities, while hundreds of investors
la the county have received their
semi-annual dividends on other
stocks and bonds, and tris money, to-

gether with the tobacco money com-
ing into the county has helped busi-
ness in all lines.

Cras. H. Tanner, one of our good
friends, of near Florence, was a Bur-
lington visitor on Thursday of lad-
week. While in .town ha called at
the Recorder office and paid for a
year's subscription, and also had the
paper sent to one woy low now low
paper sent for one year to his son
G C. Tanner, at Wilmore, Ky. Ch»i.
aaya it is cheaper than writing a lat-

ter every weak.

The folks who make no effort to
improve their home places, may won-
der why their cihldren grow up look-
ing rough and untidy.

j

C. C. Hughes, Edward Hensley
Edward Rice and Kirb Tanner are
taking treatment under a Chirprac-
tor at Ludlow.

The calendar says these are the
shortest days of the year, and the
January bills make the fact still

clearer.

Roller skating has become a g**at
fad with the youngsters of Burling
ton, and is said to be splendid ex-
vrctse:

The State Banking Department,
had several examiners in this part of
the county, examining the banks, la->t

week.

HOWE MENTIONED AS CANDID-
ATE FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL.

John J. Howe our Commonweal- i

Attorney and neighbor is mentioned
as a candidate for Attorney General
on the Democratic ticket. TFrom all

indication the ticket will be nomin
ated by primary. Mr. Howe should be
a strong contender for sueh a nom-
ination. He is one of the leading
Commonwealth Attorneys of the
state having served as President of
the Commonwealth's Attorneys' Ai-
flociation~and 4s at present Secretary
of that body. He is well known thru-
out the State in lodge circles, comes
from an advantageous location from
a geographical stand point and is a
real campaigner of real ability. If

nominated he will add strength 10
the ticket, is the opinion of political

observers.—Warsaw Independent.

MORE MILK CONSUMED;
SMALL TOWNS IN LEA -

*

The people of the United States
are using more milk and cream than
they did 10 years ago. Statistics corn-

piled by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture show that se r«

en-tenths of a pint is the average
daily consumption for every man,
woman and child in the country,
whereas & decade ago the consump-
tion was six-tenths of a pint daily.

This is an increase of nearly 17 pjr
cent. These figures are based on'y
upon milk and cream consumed tj«

such and do not include any that en
ters into manufactured products.
The resits are based upon figures

obtained from health departments
of 356 cities in all parts of the coun
try having a combined population of
more than 32,000,000.
The lowest consumption 0.47 of a

pint, is in the East South Central
States and highest 0.89 of a pint, in

New England. The lowest consump-
tion in general is found in the South-
ern States, but it must be kept i n
mind that many family cows a.**.-

kept in this section and milk from
these animals was not taken into
consideration.

DID YOU KNOW THIS?
Silage odors are absorbed largely

through the body of the cow rathe

i

than from the air, according to tests
made by te United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. However, those
odors may be practically or entirely
removed by the aeration of the mi'k
while it is still warm. Rather heavy
feeds of silage may be given to cows
one hour after milking without any
undesirable flavors or odors passing
into the milk. When green alfal'a
was fed relatively large quantities
one hour before milking marked fla-

vors and odors were noticed in the
milk, but when as much as 30 pounds
per cow was fed after milking there
was no effect on the milk from tho
next milking.

PURE BREEDS BETTER
More than 500 farmers and breed-

ers raising all kinds of domestic a:i-

imals answered questions sent out
by the United States Department of
Agriculture and from these replies
it has been determined that these
men consider pure breds 40 per cent
better from a utility standpoint than

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

AH GOT WVM> EN UW MAK
OLE MULE WID DE BRIDLE

PIS fAAWNIM' CA'SE ZoSS
WON LET ME LAY OFF
T'PAY, PAT 'AR

Copyright. 1921 by McClur. N«wipap«r Syoeicst*.

CROWS AND ROBINS NATURAL
ENEMIES OF WHITE GRUBS

I

I

Spend

Dollar

and

Save

Ten

Little defects grow into big one* in time if not

corrected.

The correction of a •mall defect in its early

stages coeta bat little.

When left until it (rows into aerion* proportions

its correction nine into money.

That is what makes the maintenance of a car so

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

things until they grow into big ones.

The bettet— the safer—the more economical way
is to see the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today is always z good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL —Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering.

Agents for U. S. and Ajaz Tires. J
Established 1886.

Crows and robins have been found
very useful, says the Biological Sur.
vey of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, in the extermin-
ation of white grubs, which are the
larvae of May beetles, or June bugs.
These grubs cause extensive, dam-
age to lawns and grain crops if the
birds do not find them. On cranberry
bogs they are also very destructive, *
as they remain in the soil for several

'

years and are difficult to control. A
}

case is cited where every plant on
portions of a cranberry bog in Mass-
achusetts was killed. All the roots
were destroyed. New vines wete
planted, and almost immediately
numbers of robins were seen at work
there. They dug into the sand with
their beaks and pulled out the grubs.
Some of the roots of the vines were
cut off by the grubs, and these vines
the robins pulled up and discarded,
and dug out the grubs. The robins
worked so diligently that practically
no grubs escaped and nearly all tf.e

vines survived.

The load limit law in the State of
Kentucky is reprinted at the request
of a number of subscribers.

STEEL TIRE VEHICLES
Pounds

Less than three inches. .. .5,000
Three to four incres 6,500
Four to five inches 5,800
Five inches and over 7,000

RUBBER TIRED VEHICLES
Less than three inches. . ..5,500
Three to four inches 6,500
Four to five inches 7,500
Five inches and over 10,00 r-

The above weights include th<-

weight of the vehicle, load and driv-

er.

This law is now in effect and own-
ers of vehicles who violate the law
are subject to a fine of not less than
$25.00 nor more than $200.00 and in
addition thereto shall be liable for
any and all damages done to any of
the roads.

Wm. Gross, of Constance, was in

town Monday, and made the Recor-
der a pleasant call.

Quite a lot of sickness in Hebron
neighborhood. Mostly colds and 'a-

grippe.

Principal objection felt to stock-

dividends by the American peopb
is that the majority aren't getting
any.

This has certainly been a remarl
able winter so far, but then we have
plenty of .time yet for cold weather

Prof. E. S. Ryle, Principal of the
Union school, was transacting busi-
ness in Burlington, last Saturday.

"sssTsmwmnj —

All that is necessary to secure in-

dustrial peace is to permit every
body to fix their own wages.

J. C. Burns, of Petersburg neigh-
borhood, was a business visitor to
Burlington, last Saturday.

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter, who fell t
few days since, Injuring herself, i«i

able to be out again.

Judge J. M. Lassing was transact-
ing business in Burlington Thurs-
day of last weak.

W. L. iKrkpatrick hat installed a
new gasoline pump in front of hi*
place of business.

Eita Ponton was quite ill several
daya last week.

common stock. They say thai—off-

spring of pure breds are worth prac-
tically 50 per cent more in sale value
than the offspring of grades and
scrubs. Also, pure breds were
found in nearly all cases to be more
readily salable.

WILL CRUSH STONE
The county road crew are moving

the road machinery to Big Bone
neighborhood where they will cru«'i

a large amount of rock to be us»d
on the roads in that section of the
county.

John P. Ryle, who has for severs i

years been making his home at
Frankfort, is now with his son, So-
lon, in Waterloo neighborhood, his

old stamping ground, where the grasp
grows greener and the birds sing
sweeter. Mr. Ryle was Superin-
tendent of Schools in this county
many years ago.

Dr. Y. M. Randall, of Louisville,

was in Burlington last Monday. Dr.
Randall is Secretary of and a lec-

turer in the Louisville Dental Col-
lege.

Grant Williamson is stripping his

crop of tobacco and will soon deliver
it to the pool.

Gulley &. Pettit gave thtf street in

front of their place of business lant

Monday.

Tho*. Rice and wife haw bean ill

tha paat few daya.

ELECTED THIRD TIME
W. W. Gaines> a former Boone

county boy, but now a well-know i

attorney of Atlanta, Ga., was elect

ed the first of the year, president of
the Board of Education of that city

for the third time. This is quite an
honor to Mr. Gaines.

CASC0 KILLS COLDS

The Road to Wealth
There is one door always opens to the road

of prosperity and wealth. You will find that

door at the front ot our bank. Why not open

it to day. You will find a warm welcome.
A checking account at our bank will simplify

your business deals, your cancelled checks

will be a receipt and record of every deal.

It mikes errors impossible. Better start

right now.

N. E. RIDDELL, President W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pres. G. S. KELLY, Aae't Cashier.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

KCgyiOURTESYgjg[ Bf!Sg^]g^TABlUTYK3lg

1923
You will not be Happy and prosperous in 1923

without a bank account. Let us be partners in

this undertaking this year. We pay you to save

4 Per
CentInterest

and taxes paid on your deposits at this bank.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, ICy.

Capital and Surplus, $150,000.00
W. L. B. ROUSE, President. C. H. YOUELL, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

,--r

or your i

Positively Contains no Aspirin
Foe Ssle at all Drug States

I 10 Tablets 23c

Used Cars for Sale.

New Ford Sedan, run 800 miles—
a bargain.

1922 Sedan, good condition $400.00
1921 Coupe, good condition . 300.00
1918 Touring car, faircon'n . 150.00
1917 Touring car, faircon'n. . •145.00
18T7 Touring car, fair con'n. . 9S.00
Roadster with truck body . 165.00
Used Ton Truck with cab 400.00
Dodge Car, fine condition 350.00
All cars priced for immediate sale

as we want to make room for new
stock. Come in— we have the car to
fit your pocket-book. Easy terms
ou New Fords. Call or phone.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Jan. 13th.

^^dless Mon"
Featuring Helen- Chadwick 1

"There is no God: let him strike" This was the creed

of Black Powl, one of the most vivid of characters.

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Jan. 12th.

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

Nieroan o- Linkmyer
Ford Sales & Service

AURORA,
Jan ntf

INDIANA

Chilblain*
ache And pain?

MENTHOLATUM
give* quick

relief.

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

THOMAS MEIGHAN IN

"The City oi Silent Hen"
PARAMOUNT MAGAZINE

Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cents
War Tax Included

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

H M
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As the Editor Sees It.
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The fcs(ivit:cs are over, and now
another year of work is before us.

Let's hit the ball, before it hits us.

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

It was a Merry Christmas, any-
way, and a Happy New Year—as
usual

But what kind of a year is before
as? Not "as usual," we hope, be-

cause the last few have been any-
thing but what we might desire.

Prosperity comes to those who ear-

nestly and diligently and intelligent-

ly seek it—unless it is left by a riji
dad who conveniently fades away.

It is greater prosperity that wc
want in this town, and in this com-
munity, and in the state and na-
tion.

Let's go after it, and stick until

we get it, and hang on to it after it

somes.
Talking is sometimes good, because

it puts us in the right shape of mind.
That's why we are talking on paper
sow.

But work is better, because it en-
ables us to accomplish definite and
desirable results.

Therefore, let's do both—talk and
work—in 1923.

It's the sure road to prosperity.

And while we are engaged in be-
guiling prosperity, let's also endea-
vor to promote harmony.

If the doors of our hearts are
open harmony will always seek ad-
mittance. It doesn't like to wan
der around without a home— and its

home is in the head and the heart.
Harmony will do wonderful things

for us in the run of a year.

sions and thereby provide an outlet
for her ever increasing population.

Mexico, that hotbed of revolution,
is reasonably quiescent at present,
but it is only a question of time when
the lid will fly off again. There is no
permanent stability below the Rio
Grande.

Austria is in much the condition
of a toad that has been stepped uo-
on by an elephant. She is in no con
dition to even let out a squeak. But
some day she, too, will have bitter
scores to settle.

The followers of the Prophet are
seething with discontent over Brit-
ish rule, in India, Egypt is not sat-
isfied with her semi-independence,
China is divided against herself by
internal wars, Spain and Italy arc
wondering if it is worth while keep-
ing their kings, and most of the les-

ser nations of the earth are barking
at something or other in order to
keep in the "push."
And so it goes.

Throughout the earth, with few
exceptions, we find hatred, suspicion,
greed, avarice—everything but good
will toward men.

Nineteen twenty-three has a heavy
burden to bear.

FOCI OF DISEASE

MORE FARMERS GIVEN
BUTCHERING POINTERS

And along with harmony con'es
good fellowship—its twin brother.
Good fellowship promotes har-

mony, and harmony promotes gooi
fellowship, and when the two puli
together it is difficult to resist or
check them.
By all means let us have

fellowship, too.
good

But that isn't all.

Harmony and good fellowship pro-
mote kindness, and generosity, and
thoughtfulness, and consideration,
and a willingness to do for others as
well as for self.

That, also, is good—very good.
The fellow who lives for self alone

doesn't really live. He only afflicts
us with his presence for a time.
But when we perform a kindly act

for others it leaves a warm glow in
the region of the heart—that heart
that should never grow cold.

We must have all of these, too. -

Physicians universally admit thai
a collection of virulent bacteria in
the body is a menace to the general
health. The bacteria may either leak
out steadily in small quantities or
remain localized for an indefini:?
period and then overflow, as it were,
into the general system and bring on
an acute attack of disease.

Though the collections may occur
almost anywhere in the body, they
are most often found in the intes-
tine, especially the appendix, in the
tonsils, in the nose and its accessory
sinuses and in the teeth and gumr.
A collection is less likely to remain
in the appendix than elsewhere, for
when a bacterial colony is growing
there it is likely to"cause acute symp-
toms of append'
suiting operation
trouble. The ton
quently the seat 1

1

though not so fi

old days when it ..

to remove tonsil>

from trouble in t)

.

often in poor hci.
are bothered with

Washington and Trimble county
farmerss are the most recent ones
in the state to get pointers on the
easie-*., and best way to do home
butchering on the farm, according to
Grady Sellards, swine extension spef.

ialist of the College of Agriculture,
who has just returned after finishing
another lap in the campaign being
put on over the state by the college
to help farmers with their home
butchering. Demonstrations on how
to cut up meat were given in the
Mount Tabor and Milton comhunities
of Trimble county while the Wash-
ington county demonstrations were
staged on the farms of Dr. J. H.
Hopper and William Ray.

Despite the fact that the farm
butchering season is well advanced,
farmers are showing keen interest
in the demonstrations being put on
in connection with the campaign and
all seem anxious to learn better
methods of killing and curing their
own meats, according to Mr. Sel-
lards. At each of the demonstrations
which have been held up to the pres-
ent time, the college swine specialist
has demonstrated the best method of
cutting up the carcass after which
the farmers have been allowed to
cut up meat in order to get practice
in the recommended method. A kill-

ing demonstration also was held in
connection with the meeting at Mil-
ton in order to show farmers the
advantages of sticking a hog alive.

fTHIS DAINTY BEDROOM AT LITTLE EXPENSE
f. W. Kassebaum & h

mmn & urblb

MONUMENTS,
H L**gt 8tcxh on Display

to Sckct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
110 Main 8tre«t,

AURORA, INI)

The da nty bedroom pictured here may be duplicated at little expense byany housewife who Is clever with her needle. Pole green chlnts scattered with
apple bloesom8 drapes the packing-box dressing table, the bhwk enamel bow-foot
beds, and forms the window draperies. The black bench which may be bought
secondhand, is upholstered with the chlnts; the beds may also be bought sec-
ondhand and enameled. A shirring two Inches wide with s cord to each edge
to used across the tops of the windows, around the edge of the beds and the
Greasing table, and to cover the mirror frame. The dressing table top is cov-
ered with a piece of the chlnts, over which ordinary window glass Is fitted. The
hand-braided rug is made of the scrape of the chintz with a deep border of
black. The candlesticks and powder dish are of rose-oolorad glass and the
candles and mirror cord are also rose.

the re-

I to tha
ire fre-

.igerms,

PENDLETON COUNTY.
(Falmouth Outlook.)

James Weaver, hustling farmer
who resides on the H. B. Norris farn
near Pleasant Hill, raised a crop of
5,000 pounds of tobacco the past
season. He delivered 1,310 pounds
to the Foster warehouse last Week,
which graded $16.55 a hundred. This
is equivalent to §49.65 a hundred
pounds.

Public Sale!

In fact, there are many things we
might have and do in this commun-
ity in 1923—things that work for
improvement, and prosperity, and
sociability.

Perhaps you can suggest a few.

In passing, we might suggest that
1923 will be better if made, instead
«f being marred.
Making a community is not diffi-

ouir. it only requires intelligence
snd a will to accomplish.
Marring a community is even less

difficult. In fact, it is not dipcult
at all. It only requires that spirit
of indifference that is so often found
where it should not be.
Well all do something, of course—but what?

"XH4TUUUS
x
AND THE NEW YEAR.

What will be the policy of the na-
tions of the earth the coming year?

Will it be a policy of fairness and
justice toward each other, a case of
hVe and let live, or will they con-
tinue their present policy of "hog-
ging" everything upon which they
•an lay their hands?

Let us klance over the field.

I America we naturally want tj
Build up our merchant marine and
extend our foreign trade. Bue we do
hot covet any foreign territory, vc
want to "reparations," we seek not

.

ing that can not come to us in a
legitimate manner and with peace

s in the

custom
• sufferers

uses are

oreover,
much headache,

and other neuralgic symptoms. But
the most prolific source of trouble
is bacteria in the teeth and gums.

There may be two distinct foci of
disease in those places—abcesses at
the roots and dead teeth and a puru-
lent inflammation of the tooth sock-
eas and gums that now is familiarly
known as pyorrhea, or Riggs' dis-
ease. Pyorrhea is the more common
and occurs in adults of any age from
twenty-five years to the end of life;
it is an active cause of diseases ol
the heart, the kidneys and the joints.
Since the trouble is generally ow
ing to neglect of the mouth, persons
wto are careful to keep their teeth
and gums ir a healthy rendition in
at theearly life establish a habit
that may prolong their days. Al-
though root abcesses of the teeth
are less common than pyorrhea

—

they come only at the roots of dead
teeth—they are more potent for ill.

They may become acute and cause
gumboils, or they may lie dormant
for a long time and constantly give
out small amounts of poison that
cause persistent ill health and that
may even cause premature death.
The obvious moral is to keep the

mouth clean and to pay annual or,
better still, semiannual visits to the
dentist for a thorough examination
of the teeth and gums.

Reduction of the state indebted-
ness; economy in all branches of the
state government; less laws placed
on the tsatute books and strict en
forcement of what is there; stick to
the job the people have elected you
to for four years. It air has the
right ring before the election, but
what the people want is a man who
will keep on ringing after the elec-
tion. Have we found him?

Having sold my farm, I will offer for sale at public auction, at my
place on the Hebron and Limaburg road, opposite

the Harvest Home Grounds, on

Monday, Jan. 15, 1923
The Following Property :

6- jear old Jersey Cow--fresh in March, 4.year old black Cow-fresh
in February, 5 year brindle Cow-fresh in February, 3-year old
roan Cow-fresh by day of sale, 4-year old black Cow-fresh by day
of sale

; 2 Breaking Plows, Disc Harrow, Tooth Harrow, Acme
Harrow, Drag, 3 Double Shovels, Hayrake, good McCormick
Mower, 1-h. Corndrill, 2-h. Sled, 2 pair Sled Runners, 75 shocks of
Fodder, 97 shocks Corn in field, 350 bus. Corn in crib, 100 Chick-
ens, 26 good Geese, 3 Ducks, 20 bus. Apples, 15 bus. Potatos, lot
Locust Posts, 14,000 Tobacco Sticks, and other articles.

RUFUSW. TANNER
Auto Top Shop

GET MY PRICES ON YOUR WORK.
Door Op«n Curtaini for Fords

A SPECIALTY
STOP IN AND BEE ME.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phono Erl. 79-Y.

PeopleHlift the

if led

this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sate or want to

to buy. The oost is too

small to consider.

There never was an old maid but
who knew more about how to manage
a husband or to rear children than
the wives and mothers. Theycould
not get Congress to pass a law com-
pelling some man of te bachelor
specie with plenty of money and no
known relatives to marry them, but
they bull-dozed Congress to recog
nize their ability to interfere with
other people's business by passing the
Sheppard-Towner bill, so they could
teach the married women how to
rear their kids.

TERMS—Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over 110.00 a credit
six months will be given without interest, purchaser to give note with
approved security, before removing property.

HERMAN BUCKLER.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auct.

Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T.

A woman in Washington City, who
is a beauty, has brought suit against
a prominent politician for $100,000
for stealng a kiss. A man who would
steal a kiss that tastes like a mixture
of paint and coal smoke, ought to be
made pay for it If you want a kiss
that tastes like peaches and cream
and make you feel like you are trav-
eling on the wings of the morning,
come to the Buck once. Get ataste
you will want more of, for it is like
gathering nectar from a bumble bee's
nest, and just as dangerous.

and good-wil l toward all menr-Thar oi" na tur« that -mankind sh
ia the traditional policy of this
country as handed down to us fro i

the days of our forefathers.

The seas belong to all people who
have an inclination to traverse them,
either for pleasure or for profit, y*-t
England yearns to control them and
thereby monopolize the ocean freight
carrying industry of the world. Sh:
does not want to see other nation!,
carrying cargoes from port in their
•wn vessels.

The sun never sets upon Brit'sh
JMaaeaaions, y«t the mother eotffitry-

GTVE IT A BATH
When a man goes from month to

month without taking a bath we
consider him unclean, and avoid hin.
He is not of our class.

A town is simply a collection oi
men and women and children, to-
gether with their places of abode

The Fiscal Court, on account of
the $250,000 bond issue for the re-
pair of the turnpikes will have to
practice rigid economy if they keep
the promises made to the people that
if the bond issue carried there would
be no increase in taxes. The first -,f
the year is the time to ask for an
increase in salaries. If any officiil
says he must have an ncrease on a

BORROWING MONEY TO
PAY TAXES.
For years many people have-al-

lowed tax paying time to catch them
without any money to pay with and
have been forced to borrow.
Many people allow winter to

come without making any prepara-
tion for feeding stock or family tljru
the bleake days. Whether this is
good business or not we will leave
our readers to decide. We know of
institutions that open an account vo
which they put money to pay taxes
etc. They open the account at the
beginning of the year and when the
time comes to pay they have the
money. We all know as well in
January as we do in November that
taxes must be paid.
A small bunch of hogs or an aero

of tobacco grown for that purpose
would, if set apart for that occasion
only, take care of the matter and
the habit of looking ahead is a good
one to form.

/or tlthat

COUGH/

Kemps
Balsam

Pleasant to take
Children Wke

it- //

B. CASTLEMAN,
^^DBNT18T^^

In my new office

CJoyola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohtn Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

and those provided for the enjovment 1 !? ]
he a

,

mount °f work he has
Performed and the responsibility at-
tached to his office, whisper in his
ear what he has been receiving ami
if he is nor. gnfj<?fj ed toll him thtfH'
are lots of just as good men ready
and willing to serve the people at
the old salary.

of pleasure and the transaction of
business.

If it is in accordance with the law

a watchful eye ever on the alert
for new territory that ocers a poj-
siility of future profit.

Germany nurses an animosity to
ward the British and the French es-
pecially the latter—that will never
die. She but bides her time, hop-
ing that some day she will be oble
to "come back," combine with Rus-
sia and Turkey, retrieve the disas-
ters of her recent defeat and col-
lapse, and wreak vengeance upon her
hated neighbor.
Turkey is bitter toward all Chris

tians, and would like nothing betn
than to put every follower of Chri
to tha sword.

Soviet Russia plans the overthrow
e# all regularly established govern
menU, with the red flag of bolahc
vism ultimately waving over all
Christendom.
The Japanese m never dose* in

He constant watching for «n oppoi
tanltjr te acquire our F—lic posset-

kept clean, it is quite as imports it
that his habitation be the same.
The cleanest of bodies will soon

become fouled if forced to dw*'l
amidst refuse and filth in yards and
streets and alleyways.
During the coming year why not

Jive this town an occasional K a *v,">

OLDHAM COUNTY BOOSTED
BETTER FARMING IN 1922

Lexington, Ky.—Marked improve-
ment in almost a dozen lines of
farm and farm home activity has
been brought about in Oldham coun-
ty during the year just past by the
means of extension work in agrichl-
ture and home economics, according
to the annual report of County Agt.
Gordon B. Nance, which has just
been made to the extension division
o{

J"
ne Collese of Agriculture.""

he enrollment of 1 22 farmers

give mis town an occasional bath?
Laws made y nature should

be- unmade by man.
n )t

The fellow who knows it all has
stil something to learn—what other?
think of him.

1923 greets you—and
leave you.

will soon

er

Chriet

YOU TELL IT
The wrong kind of pride has wreck

ed many a career. It usually root-
in the wrong thing. Observe for
yourself and see if it is not so, that

n
ma

.

n
^fj

1 t0 Pride JS "Ml"!'
proud of the wrong thing. Somemen. are so proud of their method
their system, that they think it j,

Tn,^
1

?r rUrit
1.

than the
J'ob itself.fouch their method and they bristle

with mdignution, although it may bethat their method W mining the job.

J0b-eenU.re,| and \W „ (.|f.eentere-l
<""> JW Wfll U less friction.
Pttronal "touchiness" i„ twine*
ready to revise any
uny method, abando
the success of th

Kuril

>j tern,

n any theory, >t

institution. In a special invitation to
tnem, he is calling Attention. f» the
fact that the annual meeting of Ken-

« *>
farmers and their wives will

afford them an opportunity to see
the work of the college and the Ken-
tucky Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion and to meet the men and wo-men who teach their sons and dsugh-
ters. Programs of the farm and homo
convention are being included with
the invitation to emphasize the. fact
that the meeting will have something
of value in it for every Kentucky
farmer and his wife.

The teachers have not so far ob-
Jectad to the pupils keeping New
Year resolutions to get to school on
time.

It in claimed that people are los-
ing ability to walk, but anyway they

during the year in the nation-wide
"Better Sires-Better Stock" cam-
paign marked the work that is being
carried on in the county for the im-
provement of livestosk. Purebred
livestodk has strengthened its hold
in the county, in view of the fact
that all those who enroll in the bet-
ter stock campaign agree to use
nothing but purebred sires in all
their breeding work.

Potato yields in the county dur-
ing 1922 were 38 per cent greater
than the

Geo. Griffith.

Barber,
Farmers Ins' Building.

Wednesday C& Friday

Evenings.

Saturday, All Day.

Burlington, Kentucky.

NOTICE
Covington - Rabbit Hash

BUS LINE
Monday C& Wednesday

No trips made on holidays.—C. W. CKAIU. Proprietor,

Grant, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

FARM MEET MAKES APPEAL

—

TO PARENTS OF STUDENTS

Lexington, Ky.—A special effort
is being made this year to get moth-
ers and fathers of students enrolled
in the College of Agriculture to at-
tend the eleventh annual Farm and

iT^^ltZ^^^t,^^^ were the previous' ve.,,

to Thomas *ttL^^\iS£^*2sE~ "5

nave

m to

farmers used certified seed. The
pledging of 56 per cent of the coun-
ty's orchard grass seed" crop to the
cooperative association set up for
marketing of this crop marked a big
step toward marketing methods in
the county.

The girls who have their picture
taken with their mouths open usually
have good looking teeth.

The students have resumed their
studies after the holidays with a firm
determination to produce champion
ball teams this spring.

PAYING DAIRY HERDS
TO BE THERE AT MEET.

Unfortunately the soap box ora-
tors keep their mouths open much of
the time for purposea other than
display of their dental equipment

The people who do not want to
uat: one foot to stop on the be any better do not approve much

J

of New Year resolutions.

Lexington, Ky.—Better dairying
methods that will pay Kentucky far-
mers higher profits this year again
are listed among the subjects that
will get special attention on the
program for the eleventh annual
Farm and Home Convention tn h„
helcTHere Jan. 30 and 31 and Feb. 1
and 2. J. H. McLain, of the United
States Depsrtment of Agriculture,
will be the principa l speaker oh dairy
subjects at the meeting. Practically
all of the dairy talks and lectures
of the meeting are scheduled on the
program for Thursday, Feb. 1.

The morning program will be giv-
en over to a general discussion of
some of the most importanat dairy
problems facing Kentucky farmers
at the present time. The right way to
build dairy barns will be discussed
in detail by J. B. KeUy, head of the
farm engineering section of the
College of Agriculture, after which
E. M. Prewitt, dairy extension spec-
ialist of the college, will tell how
cooperative purebred dairy sire as-
sociations are helping farmers of
the state build up their herds to the
point where they produce more milk
and butterfat.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
RENTED IBATTERIES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE, ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING
BATTERY.

YOUR

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,
Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

RAW FURS
WANTED

Get My Price C& Grades

Before You Sell.

NQ LOT TOO LARGE
H. KIRK.

Burlington, Ky.

.Since half a lie is as bad
whole one, why tell either

T

as

J. C. GORDON
Suptrintondont of Schools

OF HOONJi COUNTY
Will be in his offlee in Burlington
the first and seoond Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

_
In each mouth.

eeeeaeeeeaeeeeea
TAKB YOUR COUNTY r>APMK.
Taka Yoau* County Papa*.
MtlHMMMtMMe>MM t»»
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Tke character of the)

Cow In its colnmni, end th*

of th eea, tall the whole etory.

v This and That.

An men are grateful for favor*
"before they are granted.

The politicians all want harmony,
but they all insist on playing a dif-

ferent tune.

Some people can't observe Pay
Up Week, as they have to celebrate

New Year's.

Many a fellow advocates giving
people their just deserts and then
howls when he gets his.

The doctors tell the people not to
sneeze in public. This warning
should not be sneezed at.

Poland never has the problem of
what to do with her ex-presidents.

They don't live that long.

Some folks didn't accomplish very
much in 1922, but they arc all go-
jng to do big things in 1923.

It is denied that the aliens are
not becoming Americanized, as they
are fast getting on the ball teams.

Every man should learn to pray.
I

ve will not be a loss for
V ien he gets in a tight place.

ro number of politicians will

it in celebrating Old Home
r a very considerable period.

iny woman once remarked
i. men are monkeys, but she
was wiviig. Some are just plain a*-

ses.

When people throw down the gage
-of battle, they have to pick up and
carry off the mortgage of a war
debt

It pays us to go hungry occasion-
ally. It teaches us to be thankful
for what the Lord gives us a other
times.

There are but twentyfour hours of
Christmas, but that is plenty long
enough for the poor devil who pays
the bills.

It's getting harder to rallroadroad
legislation through Congress now
that they have installed the bloc

system.

The return of long skirts has been
a sad blow to the men, but not en-
tirely fatal. They still have imagina-
ion left

England should be able to spend a
quiet and peaceful holiday season.

Ambassador aHrvey has come home
for Christmas.

Some people want everybody to

be made equally rich, but the result

would e that they would all become
equally poor.

Creating millionaires wouldn't be
half as bad if they would only de-
vote their wealth to making the
rest of ua rich.

To retain your popularity with
pretty girls, you should never kijs

them unless you are willing to re-

peat the offense.

It isn't always wise to speak ad-
versely of your neighbor. He may be
just vindicative enough to tell the
truth about you.

None of the fake stock sellers ob-
ject to taking liberty bonds at par
as payment, even if the same have
declined a little.

There is one thing for which all

men are- truly thankfu l. Women a?e
not born with the shapes the fash-
ionable gowns give them.

A satisfactory demonstration of
what should be done with the Turks
was given by Father with his carv-
ing knife Thanksgiving day.

Easter Sunday generally finds the
front seats occupied by women. The
men would be there too if they could
wear their new hats in church.

It might tend to prevent war if

a law was passed in all countries
requiring politicians and diplomats
to lead the armies in person.

Some of the folks to whom you
give splendiferous Christmas nov-
elties may secretly wish they were
a small quantity of firewood.

The man who is quick to start an
argument and slow to quit is a bless-
ing in a way. He prevents other peo-
ple from wasting so much breath.

There is one advantage in occu-
pying the back pew in church. It

gives a person a good view of the
heads that nod during the sermon.

That California murderess who
broke out of jail with a saw aftor
breaking in with a hammer prob-
ably made her getaway on u 'plane.

Some folks think they do a great
stroke of business when they go off

to §MM diMtMiit illy nml buy a $10
urtielo marked down from fib to

Its,

Th. (wo thlngH in this worl'l

pair of ov*r being |n>r

« piHiprr in an even-
l Milt, or a millionaire tn

MARKET' FOR YOUNG GUINEAS

Bstt teseon Ie During Latter Psrt of
oumm.r and F»ll—Sell Beet WHh

Feathers On.

(Freparsd by the United States Department
Of Afrteulture.)

The marketing season for guinea
fowl Is daring the latter part of sum-
mer, oad throughout the fall. At this
time the demand In the city markets
is for young birds weighing from one
to two pounds each. At about two and
one-half months old guineas weigh
from one to one and one-half pounds,
and at this size they begin reaching
the markets In August As the season
advances the demand Is tor heavier
birds.

The usual practice to marketing
game birds is to place them on the
market unplucked, and in most mar-
kets guineas are sold this way. They
appear more attractive with feathers
on, and sell more readily. Dressed, the
small size and dark color of the skin
are likely to prejudice the prospective
customer who may be unfamiliar with
the bird's excellent eating qualities.

For hotel nnd restaurant trade, how-

In Most Markets Guineas Are Sold
With Feathers On.

ever, guineas should be dressed In the
same way as common fowl. Better ask
the dealer, before shipping, whether he
wants the feathers on or off.

The Department of Agriculture has
learned that if the feathers are to be
left on the birds all that Is necessary
In preparing for market is to bleed

them by severing the principal blood
vessels of the neck, allowing them to

hong head downward until bleeding is

complete.

If the feathers are to be removed, it

should be done by dry picking. When
the brain Is pierced after severing the

blood vessels in the necfe the feathers

are loosened by a convulsive mov*>
ment of the muscles and can be re-

moved easily. '

TO AVOID POULTRY DISEASES

Health of Fowls Depends Ahnoet
Entirety Upon Clean Quarters

and Rigtrt Feed.

Many people who raise poultry

spend money for remedies for ail-

ments in their flock which they could

prevent If they would realise that the

health of poultry depends almost en-

tirely upon clean quarters and proper

feeding.

Pew poultry diseases are caused

by anything but rack of precaution.

A leaky roof causes damp litter. Lack
of litter under roosts causes a damp
and foul house under a good roof.

Cracks In the floor or sides mean
drafts. Leek of clean scratch litter

means lack of exercise and reduced
vigor.

Lack of balanced rations means a
tendency towards digestive troubles.

Jin- grit helps to keep feed from he-,

tng properly digested. Too tight <jnar>

ters cause them to become damp,
foul-smelling and unhealthful. Lack
of ventilation causes poultry to lose

in vitality. Colds are caused by dusty
houses and exposure to moisture and
coltfc

wrcmffK

Put your eggs In cold storage via

the wnterglass route.
a—a—a

—

Keep the baby chicks hungry at all

times. Never feed too much.
e • a

Pinches of sodium fluorid in the
feathers will rid a hen of lice.

• • a

Scatter air-slaked Urn* freely about

the houses and yards; K will go n long

way towards preventing disease.
• %-..«

Alfalfa meal and wheat bran are,

perhaps, the moat common **baaes" for

chick growing mashes and they are
hard to excel

• a a

Alfalfa meal should be la all mash
rations and R will pay to eaceureg*
the chicks or fowls to eat ta aoea
of It as poteabte. It makes for greatar

capacity.
• • •

I Hm't mil the ham because the
prlc* of eggs |a low and prices far tbe

hens high Keep p leafy ef bsea *•

'y *WP< *ar Mnaa eee aad
aamt whaler wham

DAIRY
HINTS

FEED POINTS FOR DAIRYMAN

To Obtata Maximum Milk Production
Cow Must Be Attended to at

Proper Moment.

If you would get a maximum milk
production from your cows, feed the
right feed at the right time and in the
right amounts, advises M. H. Keener,
dairy specialist of tbe New Jersey
State College of Agriculture.
Mr. Keeney gives the following prac-

tical suggestions for dairymen tn
reeding for milk production:

L Peed all (he roughage a cow win

More Guernseys Have Been Imported
to United States During Past 33
Years Than Any Other Breed.

clean up. Part of It should be a
legume such as clover or alfalfa.

2. Feed some succulent feed such as
silage or roots.

8. Feed a balanced ration.

4. Feed grain la accordance to milk
production: For a Holsteln or Ayr-
shire, approximately one pound of
praln for each 4 pounds of milk ; for a
Guernsey or Jersey, about one pound
grain for each 3 pounds of milk. A
variety of grains in the mixture is de-
alrnble.

5. During short pastures supplement
with silage or some green feed, togeth-
er with some grain.

8. Feed and milk regularly.

7. Supply an abundance of pure
fresh wnter at all times.

8. Give occess to salt dally.

9. Purchase grain feeds on the basis
of their protein and energy content
and not alone on Just the cost \>er
cwt

GROWING RATIONS FOR CALF

hi Feeding Young Dairy Animals Ma-
terial Supplied Must Be Flesh-

Building—Salt Is Needed.

"There are two things to remember
In feeding dairy calves," says E. A.
Hanson, dairy specialist with the agri-
cultural extension division of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. "The feed must
make them grow and . must supply
flesh-building material ao they will Be
in good condition.

Growing feeds, he says, consist of
skim milk, clover hay, oats, bran and
oil meal. Tbe fattening feeds ore
corn, barley and oil meal. For calves
under six months old In good condi-
tion and having a soft, mellow bide
a mixture of 30 pounds ground corn,
30 pounds ground oats, 30 pounds
bran and 10 pounds oil meal, fed three
to five pounds dolly, Is recommended
by Mr. Hanson. A mixture of 30
pounds ground com, 20 pounds ground
barley, 40 pounds ground oats and 10
pounds oil meal, also fed at the rate
of from three to five pounds a day, Is

advised for calves in poor condition,

"Salt Improves the calf's appetite,

so keep a box with clean salt In shel-

tered place where the calf may eat of
It freely,*' Mr. Hanson advises. "Pro-
vide all the good clover or alfalfa bay
the calf will eat up clean. Never al-

low the calves or yearlings to run with
the herd."

NEW BETTER-SIRES EMBLEMS

Certificate of Improved Design for
Recognition of Good Work m

Improving Stock.

A new emblem of Improved design

for recognition of good work In Im-

proving live stock Is ready for dis-

tribution by the bureau of animal in-

dustry of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture. The certificate,

which measures 8% by 10% inches,

resembles a steel engraving and is

suitable for framing.

A person holding an old emblem
and desiring to exchange it for a new
one may do so by returning the old

one to the bureau of animal Industry.

About 7,800 of the oM emblems have
been issued to breeders and others

working with the department in im-

proving the utility value of farm ani-

mals, reducing the number of runts,

and in other ways benefiting tbe live

stock of the country.

Bull Is Most Important
Have you a ready dairy bull? If not

see your county agent about getting

one or forming a co-opemtive bull as-

sociation. The bull Is tl.e most im-

portant part of the dairy lnnl as he is

the sire of your future herd.

Make SMo Fit Herd.

In Installing u silo make It fit the

size of your herd. The llnmeter

should allow you to fwfl your herd at

least two lacbw off the stirfiuv to

prevent siirfa« %
t» spoilage, then FMeM It

d»i-|> t'liuugu in lust ua loug ua you ••-

JHM't to ft*d ilUllUK Itlo \flll.

Silo a NectMlty.

The hIIo lias <itm« to t»t> rwamltMl
e« u iincwli) "ii furma v«lu«ra tea er

BMes tlnlry .ui[|». htm kept In feet

It is now reiiigtieMMi aa Um< umui aroOt-

abe* t' ul Win* uu the dairy farm

Trade Where They fill Trade

RESOLVED not to DRINK
anything in 1923 except

Golden Blend Coffee!
The best for 25 years and the largest seller in this territory. It pleases the

coffee "crank" and drives away the grouch.

Pound 33c
4 pounds or more sent anywhere at these prices.

We thank you for your past liberal patronage. We hope to do more busi-

ness with you in 1923. - Let us put your name on our mailing list and send you

our monthly price list. May prosperity be your portion.

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

WHOLESALE -"Covington's Urged Seedand Grocery H"—e"- RETAIL

== Covington, Kentuc
Phones South 335 and 336.

SIMPLE BUT VERY FINE

Dodge Brothers
ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE

Plain, rich hats of beaver, velours or

felts with wide sashes and collars of

heavy, handsome ribbon, are the choice

of many discriminating women who in-

sist upon fine, but simple headwear
for their little girls. There is nothing

prettier than these fine-grained hats.

r-Tutfs Pilte~
Enable Dyspeptics to eat whatever
they wish. Cause food to assimilate.

Nourish the body, give appetite.

DEVELOP FLESH

Mothers
use

freyX

erMruge
For the (Mfoar
A Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Worms
Seventy -five year* contin-

uous use is the beat testi-

monial FREY'S VERMIFUGE
can oiler you.
Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep
the little one* healthy
and happy.
30c bonis styour druggist's or
eneral Mora; or ii your dealer
ii * ..i. .ilin IL:can't supplyyou..end hi, name
and 30c la stamps and we'll
send you a Wottle promptly.

LIS. F1ET.

N. F. PENN, M D
Jk >W Covington

^WP Ky.

We Teat Eyes Right
tai

Make (.lasses That Fit

It

Reasonable Prioea

with atvruM «ti MAPiaoN *»a

Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.
Roadster $ 920

Coupe 1,063

Touring Car. 955

Sedan 1,550

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger 70-L

"STRAIGHT- LINE"

Rubber Footwear

Public Approval Follows Honest Quality!
That accounts for the great popularity ofGoodrich

Rubber Footwear. The Rubber is tougher and
stronger, the workmanship expert, half a century of V^N"
rubber experience enters into it, none bur^eriecC^
goods leave the factory. All these things explain the
remarkable service you always get from a Goodrich
Gaiter, Arctic. Rubber Boot or Overshoe.

w

fts

.

4Hi
Manufacture., by Tba (loudrich Rul.bar CV. Aura**, *)

II your dealer carta ot supply y „u wule fur
<"e name of yuui urair.i dialer.

Subscribe Far Tke Rmrdv nmm 7«k
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NONPARIEL PARK
Was. Aydelotte, Jr., hat accepted

apti'&n in the auto business.

Floyde Chipman and Miss Shirley
Riley attended the theatre Sunday.

Mis. Chas. Fulton waB the gue.it

off nlaiives in Falmouth, last week,
many friends of Mr. William

itte regret to know he is very

Mix Chas. Chipman attended thj

A. D. Lodge at Erlanyer, Thursday

_ Mamie Robinson, of Rich-

wood, was the guest Sunday of Miss
Eva Renaker.

Mrs. Arthur Kraus and son Ar-
thur, Jr., spent Thursday in Cincin-

nati shopping.

The many friends of Elmer Cahill

regret to hear he was confined to his

home last week.
J. B. Sanders of Covington, at-

tended M. E. church at Florence,
Sunday morning.
The many friends of John Surface

regret to hear of him being ill last

week with grippe.

John Powell Crouch, of Covington,
left Sunday night on a business trip

to Cleveland, Ohio.

Arch Corin of Dixie Highway, was
taken to a hospital last week to un-
dergo an operation.

Mrs. Chas. Tanner of Burlington
pike, j$. visiting Cecil Tanne r and
wife, of Wilmore, Ky.
WDJiam Brown and wife, of Cov-

ington, made a business trip to Flor-

ence one day last jweek.

Joseph Surfec and wfe entertain
ed last Wednesday Eli Surface and
wife and son, of Devon.

Mrs. C. H. Norman, of Covingto.\,
was the guest Monday of rer fathjr,
John O. Roberts of Shelby-st.
Mr. Geo. Swim and wife were the

Sunday guest? of his parents, John
Swim and wife, of Shelby— st.

'Mrs. J. P. Boyce and son John R.
pent Saturday in Covington with
Mrs. Ralph Grocer and family.

of Price Hill, surprised their friends
Saturday, Dec. 24th, by motoring to
Latonfa and were married by Rev.
Runyan. Their many friends wisr
them much joy through life.

Mrs. Lee Whitson and Mrs. Wm.
Goodridge gave a luncheon Thurs-
day for their daughters Mary Eliza-
beth Whitson and Elizabeth Dell
Goodridge at the home of Mrs. Wm.
Goodridge. The guests were Jane
Walter, of Erlanger, Imogene Miller,
Delilah Florence, Carrie Florence,
Ella* Mae Kinney, Charlotte Brad
ford, Sam Hicks, Jr., and John R.
Whitson, Jr.

LEGION NOTES

er.

PETERSBURG.
We are having very gloomy weath-

Mr. Geo. Acree was seriously il!

with double pneumonia at his hom»
the past week on Sander's Drive.

Mrs. Minnie Pugh left Tuesday foi
her home in Kansas City, after a
month's visit here with relatives.

Mrs. Owen Eradford visited her
brother Arcr Corbin, who is serious-

ly ill at the hospital in Covington.
Lee Craddock and family, of Bu.--

hjgton, were guests Sunnay of Wood
Stephens and family, of Florence.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lucas rf
Dixie Highway, had for their guest
her mother of Dry Ridge last week.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman, of Dixie
High-way, entertained at dinner Mon-
day Mrs. Jennie Baird, of Erlanger.
Hal Highhouse and wife, of Lud-

sW, motored out Sunday and were
(nest* of Edward Osborn and wife.

Miss Belle Long and Miss Maggia
McAlster of Dixie Highway, left last
{Wednesday for St. Petersburg, Fin.

Mr*. Ezra Wilhoit of Nonpariel
IYtJj, was the guest Monday of Mrs.
Chad Caldwell and son, of Coving

The garage is doing a good busi-
ness.

Mr. W. T. Evans is qnite poorly
at tris writing.

We still have a supply of coal in
the yard here.

John Snelling was down last we 2k
with an attack of flu.

Doc Houze and family moved in
their new home Friday.
Many prospective real estate sales

are about to be consumated.
Raymond Witham has an attack of

fln and unable to go on his route.
Dr. J. M. Grant is getting alony

nicely from the operation on his
eyes.

Hugh McMullen has barrels f
kale greens he raised on E. C. Riley's
farm.

,

Most of the toacco raisers are
about trrough stripping their crops
and ready to deliver.

Miss Ruth Chambers has about re
covered from the injuries sustained
in an automobile accident a couple
of weeks ago.

Has John M. Botts joined the Ni
vv? We hear notring of him any
more. We thought when he left Peri
he vvoulci wander to some foreign
country.

We were grieved to hear of the
death of our old beloved friend Mr.
Henry Clore. He was a man whose
steps in life were such all may be
safe in emulating. We extend sym-
pathy to his widow and daughter.

Omaha, Neb.—Rescued from a
criminal charge to be given plenty
to eat, and a job that he may resume
his proper place in society, was the
Christmas gift of the American Le-
gion here to Alfred McLood, 32, of
Danville, 111., a world war veteran
suffering from wounds he received
at St. Mihiel.

McLeod told Police Holmes that he
had tried to take an express package
so he would be sent to jail.

"I was just discouraged with my
failure to find work," the war vet-
eran said. "I was hungry, and jaii

looked like my only piece."
Judge Holmes called Hird Stryker,

comamnder of Douglas County Post,
who lost n • time in reviving Mc-
Leod's morale with a good meal and
the job.

er, assisted by Gene Harrison, for I

merly a merrber 3* the staff of the
American Legion Weekly, and Can*. I

C. Flaherty, of Indianapolis, who has
been active in Legion circles. In
cities under 46,000 population, the
film will be distributed through the
Legion Film Service.

Proceeds from the exhibition oi
the film service will be divided with
the local posts and will be used <n
aiding the disabled ex-service men,
the furtherance of Americanism
work and other interests of the hi-
gion.

Indianapolis, Ind.Since the adopt-
ion of a form of initiation, the Amer-
ican Legion has accepted the princi-
ple that a man, once iniated, be-
comes a member of the organization
for life. The legion enters the new
year this new idea in mind.
"He may elapse in his dues and

become of bad standing," Lemuel
Bolles, the national adjutant said.

"He, however, remains a member ot
the American Legion, under the
present policy, for the remainedr of
his life unless he voluntarily resigns
or is expelled for non-payment of
dues.

home

a

Mrs.

P"

Chas. Chipman of Dixie High-

Shrout andN|ymghter Mon-
ta, spent Saturday afteHoon with

Lours Werneling, of Covington,
called on Joe Baxter and family and
•**er friends here, Sunday after-

Hiram Long and wife entertained
with £ dinner New ear's in honor of
Edward Rice and wife and Mrs.
Bradford.
Mfas Florence Walker, of Florence

left Saturday for Louisville, Ky., 10
*Mt Mrs. Anna Aylor and other
relatives

Mrs. Joe Baxter was the guest last
Menday afternoon of her brother,
Wward Snyder and wife, of Dixie
Highway.

Rose® Bryant and wife purchas;a
two lots from Hubert Carey on Goo 1

ridge Drive, and are erecting a new
huugalow.

Jack and Paul Renaker are enjoy-
fclfr a visit of several days with Rev.
WHfnrd Mitchell and wife, of M t .

Carmel, Ky.

_
Mrs. Bettie Shrump, of Covington.

*isritcd last week with Mrs. Mattie
Hoover and Mrs. Arthur Kraus, of
Dixie Highway.

Dr. Cras. Souther ana wife, oi
Covington took supper with his par-
ents, Albert Souther and wife, one
wtexung last week.

Bethel & Chipman sale was well
attended Saturday. Everything sol 1

well. Pair mules $150, cows $60 *-j

*I*5, hay $20 ton.
Miss Elizabeth Dell Goodridge en-

tertained with a Six o'clock dinner
*y evening. Quite a number of
were present.
and Mrs. Jerry Conrad, of tr-j

Highway, entertained at din-
Sunday J. G. Renaker and wif»

J Miss Nora Cahill.

r. Wilford Mitchell and wife
led to their home Tuesday ac

Carmel, Ky., after two week's
L here with relatives.

Lunsford and family of Non-
pariel Park, entertained at dinner
Jhmday Rev. J. Tomlin of Coving-
tam, Chas. Corbin and Miss Butler
The many friends of Mrs. Charbs

regret to hear that she his
very ill the past week at the
of her parents, Chas. Cravens

wife on Main-at.

fhe Ladies Aid Society of the
t church will hold an all day
HT at Mrs. Chas. Cravens' home
atn-at.,. All members are re-
ed to be present.—When?— Ed.
and Mrs. Ruaaell Mitchell en-
t their home New Year'*
John Powell Crouch ,1 1.!

of Covington, Rev, Wilford
bD and wife, of Mt Cans*!,

Carrie Beamon, of HopvCjl
, and Mr. Thoa, Eagto \,

CONSTANCE.
Mr. Harry Klaserner was

from Virginia for Christmas.
Captain Kottmyer is building

new coal float to handle his coal.
Mr. W. A. Kenyon and Mr. J. H.

Popram attended the Poultry Show
in the city New Year's day.
Mr. Jorn Wernz, Sr., came home

from Christ's hospital New Year';-
day, and is getting along nicely.

Mrs. Flora Tanner and pupils re-
membered little Lloyd Williams with
a box Xmas, and sent it to him at
the Orphans Home at Louisville.

Justin and Julius Aylor, Jas. Har-
rison, Henry Miller and Louise and
Frances Clore and Helen Miller, took
part in the Xmas exercises at Point
Pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Popham had
as guests Sunday, Dec. 31, 1922, his
brother John Popham wife and daugh
ter and Miss Sarar Sothoron, of
Bromley.

Tre holidays have passed, and
there seemed to be more of the
Christmas spirit than ever. In the
cities there were trees and baskets
candies, toys etc. Every one had a
chance to have a good time.
The citizens of this village arc

makng sidewalks here. They have
been spreading cinders which they
get across the river. Tre two stsoros
donated the use of their trucks. Mr.
Geo. Kottmyer and Mr. Frost and
Captain Kottmyer donated the fer-
ryage.

Concord, N. H.—A $350 reception
room at the Portsmouth Naval Hos-
pital for the use of sick and convel
escent ex-service patients, is planned
by the Frank E. Booma Post No. 6,
American Legion, of Portsmoutl,
and auxiliary unit, in conjunction
with the Kittery, Maine, Post and its

auxiliary.

The fixtures are to include a pool
table and other games and furniture.
New Hampshire has only one gov-
ernment hospital.

BIG BONE.
J. D. Moore returned to Lexing

ton the first of tre week.
Wm. Ryle, of Beaver, was a pleas-

ant guest of Charles Johnson Sun-
day.

Uncle Jack Litteral made a busi-
ness trip to Walton the first of the
week.

Mr. Tom Hamilton wife and baby
of Hamilton, were guests of JanvV.
-Kite—Sufldayr

Mr

Mr. Louis Ryle and wife of Ham-
ilton, were guests of Mr. Douglas
Moore and family, Sunday.

Charles and Russell Miller of Cov-
ington, visited their mother, Mrs. H.
E. Miller, part of last week.
Roy Smith, of near Verona, and

brother Will of Cincinnati, were vis-
itors at the Springs Saturday.

Mr. Larry Ryan of Verona, and
Mr. Ben Finnell, of Hume, Illinois,
were guests of the batter's uncle
John G. Finnell, Tuesday.

Word has been received-here of
the marriage of Miss Lillian Conley
and Jack Lester, both of Detroit,
Michigan. Miss Conley was former-
ly of this place and is the daughter
of Nace Conley. Her many friends
here wish them a long and happy lift,

together.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Eleven thous-
and posts of the American Legion
will cooperate with officers of the
Quartermasters Corps of the United
States Army in placing headstones at
the graves of all veterans of the
World War and previous American
wars, Lemuel Bolles, Legion national
adjutant, has announced.
The Quartermaster Corps has ask-

ed the Legion to make arrangements
for receiving the headstones with the
families of the war heroes and to in-
sure that the stone is placed in the
cemeteries in which war heroes are
buried. Appropriate ceremonies wi>l
be held by many posts when the
headstones arrive. An effort will be
made by the Legionnaires to discover
the graves of veterans of other wars
which have previously been unmark-
ed, according to Mr. 'Bolles.

Headquarters are provided by the
Quartermaster Corps for all graves
of war veterans upon application.

"HORSE IN MOTION," NEW
FILM ANALYZES MOVEMENTS
You have seen a horse walk, trot,

pace, gallop, run, and jump, but du
you know just how from a new U.
S. Department of Agriculture mo-
tion picture, "The Horse in Motion."

This one-reel film, sponsored by
the Bureau of Animal Industry, is an
analysis by means of a high-speed
camera of all the important gaits of
horses. The gaits are first shown at
normal speed* followed by the re-
tarded action, one-ighth of normal.
The normal pictures were made si :

teen to the second, but the slow pic-
tures were made 128 to the second.
Among the typs of horsees shown
are draft animals, pacers, trotters,
hunters, runners and cavalry horses.

The technique of the jumps is

demonstrated by Dandy Dude, own-
ed by Gen. John J. Pershing, who
was present at the first showing of
the film in Chicago, before the Horse
Association of America. The move-
ments of cavalry horses are show 1

by three troops of United Staffs
Cavalry in a stirring charge on tfct

parade ground at Fort Myer, Va.
"The Horse in Motion" will be cir

culated through the Department of
Agriculture's film distribution sys-
tem. Copies may be bought by auth-
orised purchasers at the cost of
printing.

the

trip

Columbus, Ohio.—The Ohio Amer
ican Legion will receive $115,00i>
instead of $54,000, under a decision
rendered by the Ohio court of ap-
peals. The sum represents the amount
plus accumulated interest," that was
collected during the World War to
supply comforts for the men of the
83rd division. The division was brok-
en uv overseas and the money was
never used.

The court ruled trat the American
Legion is the one representative or-
ganization of veterans of the World
War and that comforts belonging to
the men who served should corns
properly to them in their present
organization. "As the G. A. R. is to
the Civil War so the Aemrican Le-
gion is and will be the outstanding
military organization representing
the ex-soldiers of the World War,"
the opinion of the court stated.

The court of appeols decision ov-
errules a previous decision that the
money should be used for thebene-
fit of the Ohio disabled men. The
court of appeals held that the care
of the disabled is the function of
the Federal government and that
there is every reason to believe that
the latter wm discharge that duty
fully and satisfactorily.

Gilbert Bettman, state commander
of the Legion, acted as attorney for
the ex-service men in the rourt ac-
tion.

EAST BEND.
Lewis Craig has purchased

farm of Mr. O'Neal.
-,Qra_ Ogden —made -a huiness
to North Bend, hist week.

A. G. Hodges presented his daugh-
ters with a piano Christmas.

Don't forget the Sunday school at
both churches every Sunday.
Wedding bells will soon be ringing

in Florence. Get ready boys.
The Baptist W. M. U. met with

Mrs. Elnora Hodges last Thursday.
Raymond Hankinson delivered his

crop of tobacco to Pepper Smith last
Friday.

Rev. W. A. M. Wood will preach
at the Baptist church Sunday Janu-
ary 14th.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Hodges en
tertained the young folks with a
party Monday night
Leona Hendricks, who has been ill

in Cincinnati, came home last Sun-
day very much improved.
Edward Hankinson delivered his

crop of tobacco a few days ago and
it graded a little over 40 cents.

PT. PLEASANT.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carpenter

spent last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Geo. Darby and family.

Miss Hattie Darby entertained last
Sunday evening the following gue«ts:
Misses Alice and Rhoda "Eggleston
and Messrs. Arthur, Bennie and
Charley Eggleston.
We are glad to report that Mr.

Spencer Tanner is on the mend af-
ter a serious illness due to bronchial
I'li.-iHiioniit mid other ailments.

J. C. Nankins, cashier of the lip
bron bank, and oat of the good < n
Izens of that Uiwn, is rvportod quit*

The American Legion has acquir-
ed exclusive distribution and exhibi-
tion rights of the screen classic "The
Man Without a Country," according
to an announcement from the office
of Leumel Bolles, national adjutant
of the Legion. The rights carry with
them the ownership of the negative
and ten copies of the film, all of
which are transferred to the Legion
by S. H. Boynton, of Chicago. The
film is valced at $60,000.

Immediately after completing ne-
gotiations for the acquisition of the
film Mr. Bolles announced that the
picture would be placed in distribu
tion through the American Legion
Film Service in connection with the
Lcyions Americanism campaign.
"We want this picture shown in

every city, town and hamlet in Amer-
ica,'^ declared Mr. Bolles. "It will
inspire a finer appreciation of our
government and of the country we
are privileged to call our own. The
'Man Without a Country' ia one
photoplay that carries a real mes-
a*ge. It thrills to the core ami
brings its audiences back a second
time."

Mr. liollea anin.un.-cd that dist.i

bution of the vietura in cities above
46,000 population woud be ooadaol
•d by Mr Hoynton, the former own-

Honor Roll of Union Graded
Slhool

Eighth Grade

—

Agnes Afterkirk.
Ethel Williams.
James Feldhaus.
Lloyd Rouse.

Seventh Grade

—

Viola Cress.

Sixth Grade

—

Mildred Williams.

Fourtr Grade
Elberta Ryle.
Lassing Huey.

Third Grade

—

Elaine Dirkerson.
Hattie Carpenter.

Second Grade
Leona Cress.

Anna Eliza Gossett.
Harry Glenn Dickerson.
Mary Belle Bristow.
Mabel Wilson.

First Grade—
Johnye* Dickerson.
J. M. Huey.
Patsy Huey.

"

Joseph Jones.
Nelljo Hicks.

Coello Carpenter.
Marie Head.
Gladys Jones.

In last month's Honor Roll there
was a mistake. In the 8th Grade
Ralph Barlow was left out and in
7th grade Viola Cress was omitted.

Honor Roll for High School

Eleventh Grade-
Virginia Utz.
Susie Kathryn Bristow.
Anna Mae Bristow. :

Ninth Grade-
Elizabeth Weaver.
William Townsend.

Twelfth Grade—

•

Iva Presser.

Willa Maude Carpenter.

Be A Hill Customer- It Pays

FANCY

Open Kittle Hew Orleans

MOLASSES
1
5 Gallon Can ... $4.00

FANCY

Big Sandy Sorghum

Lolasses

5 Gallon Can $6.00

DID YOU RECEIVE YOUR

1923 _
Everyday Almanac

!

If not write and we' will mail you one.

Northern Kentucky's I and
LEADING GROCERS

" SEEDSMEN.

Okxxts- SoJewoi
Wholesale** *Uil

mmmM

CLEARANCE SALE

Now In Progress
In Every Department

of the Store

Offers Great Reductions on Sea-

sonable Winter Merchandise.

Northern Kentucky's Greatest Store

#*

Mrs. Fannie S'iyder
f of Peters-

burg, is the gueai of her sister, Mrs.
Alice Snyder, t

Mr. and Mr*. James T. Gaines, of
Idlewild, left last week for St. Pet-
ersburg-, Fla.. where they will join
the rest of the Boone county colony
for the remainder of the winter.

"COLD IN THE HEAD"
la an aoute attack of Nasal Catarrh
Thoea mbyte* to frcquaat "colda" are
ganarally Ir> a "run down" condition
HA1J/B) CATARRH MBD1CINID ts a

Treatment consisting of an Olntmant. to
*a tiMd locally, and a Tonic, which acta
gulecly through tha Weed on tha Mu-
• -one Hurfaoaa, building up «ha wrataiu.
*n1 making you laaa HabU ti> "coles.

"

K"M I7 druggiela for ovar M Ti
r 1 iSan.jr A Oto.. Tvtott. O.

BUY A

Radio Receiver
and please the entire family by
listening to bedtime Stories, Health
and Beauty Talks, Cooking Hints,

j

Instructive Lectures, Classical Mus-
ic for all, and Religious Services on I

Sunday from the greater part of the
United-States, You'll have a pic-

nic with a Radio Set at home.

SEE

J. J. KIRKPATRICK
Burlington, KY.

W. L. Hartford

Registered Engineer
—AND—

County Surveyor

Road Plant and Eitlmataa.

Farm Survayt and Dralnaoa.

Addraaa Ruing Sun, Ind.

Oartalnly Nek
You rant •apact to aaap

friaiida If ywi give Inaat awa/, lto»

Ion

FLORENCE
GARARGE
Under New Management

Best Of Service.

All Makes Of Cars.

Repaired At Reasonable
PRICES

TIRES, TUBES, OILS

Horse-shoeing and Wagon
work neatly and well done.

J. W. Qulgley.
Wm. Busby, Manager.

General Tracking
At Yiur Sarviaa

WALTER HDEY
Florrjnot. Ky.

Fiona 2M-X

Hubacribe fur Um KKCOKDKR
baa »

iiSiiii^: _______ ggggatt
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Annual Statement of the

Fanners Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
of Boone County.

JANUARY 1st, 1923.

Amt . of Insurance in force Jan. 1 , 1922 $2,560,490.00

Amt. of Insurance written in 1922 542,375.00

Amt. of Insurance cancelled and expiring in 1922. 400.685.00

Amt. in force January 1, 1923 $2,702,180.00

Amt of cash on hand Jan. 1, 1923 $ 57 00

Amt. received during the year 4,310.15— $4,367.15

EXPENDITURES:
Losses Paid ."

$2,972.23

Borrowed money and interest on same 154.27

Taxes 16.38

Printing and Supplies 45.10

Officers and Employees 71 1.00— $3,898.98

Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1923 $468,17

N. C TANNER, President.

R. B. HUEY, Secretary.

HEBRON.
There has been plenty of flu in

this neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Aylor recently

moved from Limaburg to Hebron.
J. C. Hankins, who was very ill

last week is very much improved.
Mrs. Allen Goodridge, who has

been ill the past week, continues
about the same.

J. B. Crigler was taken sick a few
weeks since and was moved to the
home of Wm. Crigler, where he is

slowly improving.
The regular annual meeting of the

church was postponed last Saturday
on account of so much sickness hntil

Saturday, Jan. 20th, beginninv at 1

p. m. promptly. A full attendance of
the members is desired.

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. Bernard Sebree was quite ill

last week.
Mrs. Henry Jump called here one

afternoon ast week.
Mrs. Russell Finn called on Mrs.

Day, one day last weep.
J. W. White and wife visited Chas.

Akin and wife, Sunday.
John Burns and wife visited his

mother, Mrs. Burns, Sunday.
Alice White visited Wm. White

and wife, Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Clifford Linley was a pleasant

caller here last Tuesday afternoon.
J. W. White and family visited P.

M. Voshell and family, last Thurs-
day.

A Mr. Bales will move to James
Gaines' farm on Ashby Fork thi*

week.
Jas. Jarrell visited his grandmotr-

er Mrs. Burns, several days last

week.
Chas. Shinkle called here Satur-

day and reported he had some sick

cattle.

Mrs. J. W. White and daugrter
Alice, visited Mrs. Grason Shink'.o,

one day last week.
Wm. Burns and Lizzie Holt visit-

ed the latter's sister in Cincinnati,
several days last week.

Mrs. J. H. Snyder and two sons
visited her sister at Lawrenceburg,
last Saturday and Sunday.

J. H. Snyder sold some tobacco on
the loose leaf floor at Covington, last

week, and received good prices.

ERLANGER
We are glad to report Mrs. J. R.

Whitson better.

Miss Sophia Buckner of Common-
wealth Ave., has pneumonia.

Roy Beemon was the guest of his
iater.Mra. Grace Pope, relently.

Mrs. A. A. Shearer will entertain
the Bridge party next Saturday ev-
ening.

Mrs. Jennie Ossman, of Beaver,
was the recent guest of Mrs. J. R.
Whitson.

Mr. and Mrs* J. T. Gaines left last
week to spend the winter in St. Pet-
ersburg, Fla

GUNPOWDER
J. S. Surface is on the sick list.

Robt. Tanner is numbered among
the sick.

Mrs. Lizzie Bartell, of Florence,

spent last week with friends in this

neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cummins, of

Covington, were the guests of H. F.

Utz and wife, last Sunday.
Francis, the little daughter of

Clint Blankenbeker and wife, is gee-

ting along nicely, but is still confin-

ed to her room.
The tobacco crop is beginning o

move and the prices received are
very satisfactory with the growers.
The Snyder sale on the 5th inst.,

was attended by a fair sized crowd
and everything sold for good prices.

C. E. Tanner's residence near th;
Hopeful church was destroyed by
fire on, Thursday evening of last

week. The origin of the fire is not
known.

At the annual congregational
meeting at Hopeful last Saturday the
following officers were elected: N.
C. Tanner chairman; M. P. Barlow
Elder; W. P. Utz Deacon; A. G. Bee-
mon Deacon; N. A. Zimmeramn Trus
tee; Harry Barlow Financial Secre-
tary and Miss Rosa Barlow Organis 1

;.

A. G. Beemon was awarded the of-

fice of janitor the ensuing year.

The following guests were very
pleasantly entertained at the hospit-

able home of C. T. Davis and wife
in Erlanger, on New Year's day:
Mrs. J. T. Gaines, Mrs. P. J. Allen
and this scribe and wife. The menu
consisted of turkey and all the trim
mings and every thing else that go?s
to make up an ideal good dinner.
Mrs. Davis is an expert cook ami
knows how to entertain.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Yelton were
entertained y Mr. C. J. West at Six
O'clork dinner rerently.

Mr. Floyd Ryle was the guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry W.
Ryle, Saturday and Sunday.

BEAVER LICK.
Mr. Robt. Green is ill with flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Littrell have
flu.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sleet ad all
his family have flu.

Mr^and Mrs. -6,-D
J. Werman have flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Atha have
purchased a Ford auto.

Dr. R. E. Ryle reports Harry Huff
at Hamilton, very ill with pneumonia
fever.

Mrs. Jennie Ossman spent a part
of last week with her relatives in
Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Griffith enter-
tained their many friends with a
turkey dinner New Year's day.

Miss Anna Cleok, and father Joe
W. Cleek, spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. James Cleek, who are
very ill near Walton.

Mr. Sam C. Johnson and Mr. J.
H. Johnson, of Memphis, Tennessee,
pent the holidays with their parents
Mr. and M«. W. C. Johiuon.

Mr. J. H. Johnson spent last Tues-
day with hla parent*, on his way
home from Athville, North Carolina,
where he had taken hla brother Sajn
who ia ill, to the Van Kurk Memorial
.Sanitarium to be treated for lung
trestle

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Most of the children are glad to

be back at school again.

Geo. Pitcher and family are going
to move to their farm near Big Bone
Springs.

Harry Huff is seriously ill with
pneumonia at the home of his par-
ents at Hamilton.

Wallace and J. L. Aylor, little sons
of John Aylor, who have been sick

with bronchitis are improving.
Clarence Long, wife and daughter

Artie, spent Xmas week with Mrs.
Long's brother, Reuben Hager, of
Cincinnati.

Miss Katie Binder and Mr. Chas.
Henry Jones were uietly married on
Saturday, Dec. 23rd. We extend con-
gratulations.

Foster McElroy delivered his large
crop of tobacco of nearly 6,000 lbs.,

which averaged forty-five and three
quarter cents.

NEEDLESSLY ALARMED
Mrs. Carter awoke with a violent

start anu found her husband sitting

on the edge of the bed.
<jJohnl" she exclaimed. "Whatever

is the matter? Are there burglars
in the house?"
"Worse 'an that!" John exclaimed

in a hoarse whisper. "I've just seen a
ghost!"

Mrs. Carter gave a sigr of relief.

Burglars she was afraid of—thoj
were real. But in ghosts she had noc
the slightest belief.

"You're dreaming," she told hub-
by. "Get back here into bed and k<>

to sleep."

"But I tell you I saw a ghost
!''

John insisted. "It wasn't the ordin-
ary ghost of a man or a woman thaf
you read about. This ghost was shar-
ed liken donkey!"
Mrs. John laughed.
"John!" she exclaimed. "Come on

and go to sleep and don't be abfraid
of your shadow!"

Mrs. Laura Youell (nee Foster),
widow of George Youell, formerly of
Walton, died at the residence of
her daughter, Mrs. Fannie Murphy,
334 East Second Street, Newport
Ky., Monday, Jan. 8th, aged seven-
ty-four years. Funeral services were
held at the Christian crurch, Walton,
Ky., at 12 noon, Tuesday, Jan. 9th.
Mra. Youell was born and reared in

Burlington, and was a daughter of
Jerry Foster, who many years agi
kept a hotel in the residence now
owned and occupied by Mrs. Carrie
Itiddell.

William Moore, colored, returned
nloago Sunday where ha la tit

tending the Ray school, after spend
lug a week with his parents, Chas.
Moore and wife.

True
Detective Stories

Copyright bjr The WfceeUr Syndicate. Inc.

^D^T * m not takmK any chonces,

£3 Jen ! I know that house like I

know the inside of this room.
What do you suppose I got that job as
furnace man for? You don't think I

like the work, do you? Just ten min-
utes—Uuit'a all TU need. The safe's

over in one corner of the bedroom, and
the combination's one I could work In

my sleep—one of those old-fashioned
affairs where you can hear the tum-
blers drop clear across the room.

"Besides," continued the man known
to his accomplices as "Lefty Joe," and
to the police as one of the cleverest
second-story men In the business,
"thls'll be the last Job I'll tackle. I

promise you that. We'll sink the stuff

down at Uncle Abie's and make a get-

away before the bulls know the place
has been cleaned out."

"It sounds all right," admitted the
girl to whom the burglar was speak-
ing, "but I've got a hunch that there's

a slip-up somewhere. You'll be care-
ful to wear those rubber gloves?"

"Sure I will." answered the other.

"Foro, or whatever he calls himself,
ain't goln' m find any of my finger

marks all over the pluce. No, nor any
footprints either. 1 tell you. Jen, this

is a cinch. This time next week we'll

be out in the sticks—somewhere where
they don't know us—landln' a decent
Job jvlth no fear of buils. Hurry up
with those socks, will you? Don't
bother to finish them. It ain't the first

time that I've worn 'em full o' holes."

Shortly after ten o'clock anyone who
might have been watching the fence
which murked the end of the Phlpps'
property, would have seen a shadow
balance itself for a moment, silhouet-

ted against the dark gray sky, and
then drop, noiselessly, inside the
grounds.

Moving cautiously, so as to avoid
the burglar-alarm wires which he had
previously charted. Lefty Joe crept
softly toward the house.

It was the work of a moment to

Jimmy open one of the windows on the
first floor, and In almost less time than
It takes to tell it, Joe was in the bed-
room, spinning the combination of the
wall safe, his sensitive ears listening

for the click of the tumblers as they
dropped Into position. Less than hulf

an hour later he was back In his room,
pouring his loot into Jennie's lap, ,

"We'll have to lay low for a couple
of duys or so," he Informed the girl.

"If the police find out that I've

skipped, they'll suspect me right away,
and try to frame up something. They'll

have a hard time proving it though. I

had my gloves on and my shoes off,

and not a «>ul saw me. So we're safe,

girl, and I'm through—at least until I

find another crib as easy as this one."

But oven as Joe was speaking. In-

spector Joseph A. Faurot of the New
York detective force, was on his way
to the I'hlpps home. One of the serv-

ants, returning early, had noted the

opened window ami had notified Mr.
I'hlpps. The lutter, after a hasty ex-

amination of the rilled safe, had
phoned for the police, and the mere
statement that some $10,000 worth of

Jewels were missing, had been enough
to bring Faurot, the finger-print ex-

pert, to the scene of the crime.

"Whoever broke in here knew what
he was doing," stated the Inspector,

after he had examined the house and
the grounds. "It wasn't much of a
trick to open the sate, and our friend

took good care to use rubber gloves.

No finger prints anywhere about the

house. Anything outside?

"Nothing at ail, chief," replied one
of the policemen who had accompa-
nied the inspector. "Wires all right

and no footprints in sight."

"Hmmm," mused Faurot, his eyes
fixed meditatively on the hardwood
floor of the bedroom. Then he moved
his head suddenly to one side, as If

trying, to catch a clearer, glimpse of

the light reflected from above. An In-

stant later he was on his knees, dust-

ing the floor with a powtler which he
produced from his pocket—a combina-
tion of mercury and chalk. A few
strokes of a camel's hair brush, to

eliminate the surplus powder, and he
photographed the smudge with a

pocket camera which he Invariably car-

ried with him.

"This Is an expert's Job," he. an-

nounced as he arose. "Round up every
second-story man In town, and give or-

ders that no one's to leave the city

without my permission—anyone with
a record, I mean."

One by one, as they were brought
into heacimjnTTeTs; The~suspecred men
were put through a strange ordeal.

After removing their shoes and socks,

prints of their toes were taken, pre-

cisely as their finger prints had pre-

viously been recorded. It took the In-

spector less than five seconds to order
the release of each man, until he ex-

amined the prints of the sixteenth pris-

oner.

"Bring him In I" he ordered. Then,

aa Lefty Joe faced him defiantly, Fau-
rot Inquired mildly, "Where'* the stuff

you got from the I'hlpps' place last

night, Joe? Oh. it h no OM to register

Innocence. We've got the good* on
you this time. You wore rubber gloves,

but you forgot that the human i<*

lesvee s mark Just H » individual mid
distinct ae the Augere. Your right

ock had a hole In It lait night, so wo
found your vieltlng card trn the Soot
of the houee ahttrtly after >tm left."

"DsSMMtlOU |" growlrd llir j. ( l,

v dtda'1 I let Jeunl tier

darningr

Public Sale
ram XT

Farm Tools and Live Stock
Having decided to quit farming, we will offer for sale to

the highest bidder, on the Courtney Walton farm on the
Darlington and Petersburg pike, 6 miles northwest of Bur-
lington and 4 miles from Petersburg, hear Idlewild, on

Saturday, Jan. 20, '23
The Following property

:

Two 3-yr old Mulae-wel^ broke and
good workers.

4-yr. old Mule, good worker.

5-year old Mule, good worker.
Yearling Mule.

9-yr. old black Mare, good driver-safe

for lady or children.

8-yr. old sorrel Horse-safe for woman
to drive.

4-yr. old bay Mare-fast driver.

Yearling sorrel filley-good one.

4-yr. old bay Saddle Mare.
Two 2-horse farm wagons.
Four sets wagon harness.

Two sets plow harness.

Aged Cow giving milk, fresh March.
5-yr. old Cow, milking, fresh March.
5-yr. old red Cow, giving milk, tresh

February 12th.

5-yr. old Jersey Cow, givink milk, will

be fresh February 23.

2-yr. old Jersey heifer, fresh Feb. 23.

2 red heifer calves

3 shoats weigh about 75-lbs'each.

6 50-pound shoats; 2 Cream Cans.
Cream Separator—good one.

3 Buggies, 3 sets buggy harness.

6 or 8 dozen hens.

Hoes, Forks, Shovels, Diggers and
numerous other articles.

TERMS~$10 00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a
credit of six months, without interest will be given. Six per
cent discount allowed for cash.

Shield Bros.
Sale to begin at 10:30 a. m. J; M. EDDINS, Auctioneer,

Remember the date, Saturday, Jan. 20th.

Sheriffs Sale for Taxes
•

Notice is hereby given that I wi'l

on Monday, February 5th, 1923, it

being County Court Day, between
the hours of 10 o'clock a. m., and 3
o'clock p. m., at the Court House
door in the town of Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., expose to publi:
sale for cash in hand, the following
property or so much thereof as m?./
be necessary to pay State, County
and School taxes due thereon ar.d

unpaid for the year 1922, and the
penalty, interests and costs thereon.

For a complete description of tho
property see Tax Commissioner.5

;

books for the year 1921 at the Coun
ty Tax Commissioners office in the
Court House.

B. B. HUME,
SHERIFF OF BOONE COUNTY

Belleview Precinct

Amt of Tax
Smith, James Estate, 1 town

lot $ 4.70

Carlton Precinct

Peel, Mrs. J. F. 4 acres of
land . . . 4.K9

Constance Precinct

Armstrong, Sylvester, 1 acre
of land 10.65
Gay, Solomon, 7 V» acres of

land 16.58
Kozie, Annie, n. r. 1 town lot 16.6^

Florence Precinct

Rose, Leslie 19 acres of land 45.50
Rhodes Albert 20 acres of land 48.06

Hamilton Precinct

Payne, B. H., n. r. 173 acres
of land . 12^00

Rice, Erastus, n. r. 2 acres of
land balance .y0

Peteraurg Precinct

Gordon^ E. E. 1 town-lot,.. 19^J
Shinkle, S. B. Sr., 1 town lot 13.60
Swing, Sarah, o. r. 12 acres

of land . . . .. 16.09

Walton Precinct

Fierock, Anna n. r. 14 acres
of land 7.43

Hudson, Martha 68 acres of
land 83.90

Murphy, John W. Est. 1 town
lot 14.07

Verona Precinct

Anderson, J. M. Estate, 19
acres of land 39.08

Nom stopped up?

MENTHOLATUM
luickry dc*n it.

1*

m

S
it/

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

|

1
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NOW IN OUR NEW HOME

Madison Are., Between 16th and 17th
NEAR THE RAILROAD CROSSING

YOURS FOR BETTER SERVICE

•Johnson Battery Compan

y

1NOOSPOHATKI)

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

+m4*+m*+m*m+

NOW
IS WHEN WE HAVE THE

CUT IN PRICES
OUR PRICES ARE GREATLY REDUCED IN ALL

MEN'S, YOUSO MENS AND BOYS'

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Mackinaw*, Sweater Coats, Corduroy Coats and pant*

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON KY.

tg lefv

k<me JL

llon't f-.ll to Meed All The) Ada* I.* I Me»
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MANY KENTUCKY BEEKEEPERS
MAKE A LIVING FROM HONEY

Lexington, Ky.—Although bee-

keeping usually is taken on as a side-

line, there are beekeepers in mar.y
parts of Kentucky who make a good
living by giving all their time to the

production of honey, according to a
revised circular entitled, "Elements
of Beekeeping," which has ju^t

come off the pross at the College of

Agriculture and which is being sent

out free to interested persons. Any
locality where farming, gardening

or fruit growing is followed is

• adapted to the keeping of bees. The
mountain sections of the state are

good places for beekeeping because

of the wild plants and the native

forest trees, the circular points ouc.

It is best to st'rt with a few col-

onies and make the bees pay for

themselves and after that buy more
equipment and gradually make the

apiary bigger. A few coonies man-
aged right can be made a paying in-

vestment, considering the amount of

money and time expended on them.
Fall feeding and wintering of bees

are given special attention in the new
circular which points out that lack

of enough food, no winter protection

and too few young bees to go thru

the winter are the three big causes

for losses in beekeeping during that

season. In sections where winters

are long and severe, as is some times

the rase in Kentuuky, and when
brood rearing has een suspended for

several months, the colony should go
into the winter with plenty of stores

and some kind of protection fro i

the cold.

Equipment necessary for the be-

ginner in- beekeeping, the kind of

bees to get, a suggested outfit for

beginners, the colony itself, how to

get bees, transferring them to mov-
able-frame hives, the importance of

good queens, the location of ths

apiary, surplus honey and the gen-
eral management of bees are dealt

with in detail in the new circular.

Bee diseases, sources of honey ant
the uses and care of honey also ire

given attention in the new publica-

tion. It also contains a number of
pictures and drawings designed to !>e

of practical help to the beekeeper.
The new circular may be obtained
free by writing the Experiment Sta-
tion, Lexington, and asking for Cir-
cular No. 69.

SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE HAS
DISCARDED HORSE-DRAWN VEHICLE Christ, the

Firstfruits

By BEV. JOHN C. PAGE
ST of BIMc OoflUli*. Koo4y
'do rtutltata, Cbtckco.

»»««{«SttV;w«t«y,,tttas»»g«i«S

j —
The newest addition to the family of cabinet automobiles is Oils car now

used by Secretary of Agriculture Wallace and which made It* test appear-
ance at a recent eahluet meeting. Heretofore the secretary of agriculture

has on>y been furnished with a horse-dwiwn vehicle.

GUARD AGAINST

STONE BRUISES
rhis Form of injury to Tires Is

One of Most Common and

Expensive to Owner.

BREAK IN FABRIC IS INSIDE

Inexperienced Drrver Who Gets Hard
Bump Against Curb or Any Other
Object Usually Looks for In-

jury on the Outside.

A "stone bruise" is the term used to
describe an injury to a tire caused by
striking some object with sufficient

force to cause the tire fabric to be I

broken. It need not be a stone that
causes the damaga
The break in the fabric may be in

only one ply or it may be In nil of
them ; but In any case it Is always the
Inside ply that breaks first.

An Inexperienced driver whose tire

gets a heavy blow from a stone or a
curb usually looks over the outside of
the tire to see If any damage has been

NOSEBLEED
Epistaxis, or nosebleed, is a dis-

agreeable thing from which most of
us have suffered. The inside of the
nose is intensely vascular, that is to
say, it has many blood vessels, and
for that reason in the case of a sud-
den blow a large and some times a
terrifying amount of blood may flow.
Happily, however, nosebleed is rare-
ly dangerous and often it is helpful,

besides nosebleed that follows ir-

ritation or injury to the nose, there
is nsebleed that innumerable bodily
disorders may cause. Often it ac-
companies acute disorders such as

• typhoid fever, scarlet fever, pneu-
,
monia and many other diseases.
Moreover, it may indicate the pres-
ence of adenoids or in the case of
young children a foreign body in the
nasal passages; or it may be owing

,
to anaemia or scurvy.

Young people approaching adoles-
cence and middle-aged persons ap-
proaching old age often have severe
attacks of nosebleed that, as they
tend to relieve the general circula-
tion, are salutary unless they are
excessive. In elderly people nose-
bleed sometimes means that the ar-
teries hare grown brittle and that
the kidneys are diseased. Perrons in
either of those conditions suffer

y. from too high blood pressure ; nose-

^ bleed therefore, by relieving the gen-
,. eral system, may save the patient

from apoplexy.
Wken we remember that not very

long ago venesection, or bleeding by
the physician, was a favorite meth-
od of treatment and that leeches
were used for local bleeding we can
the more readily understand that a
simple attack of nosebleed is noth-
ing to be afraid of . At the

»

I-

-— — -same-
time, however, it may b ewell to
commit to memorya few simple pre-
cautions. The patient should always
sit upright and should hold the chin
down to enable the blood to flow
forward through the nose and not
backward into the throat Tight col-
lars and bands round te neck should
be lossened, and cold should be ap-
plied to the wrists or to the back of
the neck. It often help to sniff cold
water up the nose. If the bleeding
comes from a small spot inside the
nose . the spot should be treated with
an astringent or with nitrate of sil-
ver.

Indianapolis, 1ml.—AmeTrcan-"tc^
V **i°n national headquarters has re

ceived a check for $20,352.10 from
Kenesaw Mountain Landis, commis-

sioner of organized baseball, as the
Region's share in the proceeds of the
tie game in the last world's series in\w York. Similar checks have been
est to the Veterans of the Foreign
WaVs and to Disabled Veterans of
the World War, according to a let'e-
from Mr. Landis.
The gift from organised baseball

to the ex-service organizations rep-
resents one-half. of the proceeds of
the third world's series game. It was
made with the understanding that it
would be expended in the relief of
disabled w-*i,| war veterans. Logi >n
"at

!Tcovl'
d,

' UHrU,ri hM announced
""/.ZA kn of *»• money will h*
useJ «"*ly for Bi, k „„,, wond#d
*•**«. •»«" thatjhe machinery for
•{• *wW>Otloa Wit be authorised at^MlMSt Bssstiaf of that orrsnlss-~HW« «*Uooal ||Mcf coaatfttse.

Bump Against Curb Will Cause "Stone
Bruise."

done. But the old driver knows that
if harm has been done the place to look
for it Is In the Inside and that any
break In the fabric will be registered
on the Inside ply first.

Inside Ply Shorter.
Normal!;- the inside ply is shorter

than th'. rest and each ply is shorter
than my of the others which are lo-

cateU outside of it. This Is because it

is on the inside of the curvature of the
tire. Now if the tire Is suddenly com-
pressed at some point to a eonslderable
extent, such as shown in the illustra-

tion, the relative position of the plies

Is reversed; that is, the ouslde ply
becomes, at this particular point, the
Inside ply as regards the curvature and
the inside ply becomes the outside ply
as regards curvature.

If it should happen, as it often does,
that only one or two inner piles are
broken, there will not be any signs of
the injury on the outside until a con-
siderable time afterward. This is be-
cause the other piles still unbroken will

continue to bold against the air pres-

sure even though they will be under
excessive strain. But continued flex-

ing will eventually break them also,

and the result may be a blowout, which
may occur at any time

,
pr

1 »»«»«»»««<»»>»»»«««»«»«>««»«>« <e

YOU AUTO KNOW

That gasoline, oil and grease
are the natural enemies of rub-

ber and that they will rapidly
lead to decay and disintegration

of tires, particularly if the lat-

ter have been driven for a con-

siderable distance and are
nicked or cut. Gasoline espe*'

cially is Injurious to tires be-

cause It is a solvent of gum rub-

ber, but, because of the fact that
it evaporates rapKlly, It does not
present such a menace as oil and
grease.

Permitting a oar to stand ha a
garage in a pool of oil will, In a

comparatively short time, lead to

a decay of the rubber and a
marked shortening of the life of
the tire itself. Even the pools of
oil and grease which are to be
noted on streets wiiere automo-
biles are usually parked are dan-
gerous for this reason—as well

as for the fact that they provide
extremely treacherous footing
and may lead to a serious skid.

So injurious are all kinds of oil

to the fabric of which tires are
made that one manufacturer ad-
vises motorists w ho are forced to

go over freshly oiled roods to

stop as soon as they have passed
the oiled section and clean the
surface of their tires with gaso-

llner*taklng care to wipe the
cleansing agent off with a dry
rag.

(Copyright, 1922, by the Wheeler
Syndicate, Inc.)

RUTS TO PREVENT ACCIDENTS

Depressions Are of Much Help to In-

experienced Drivers In Getting
Car into Garage.

Inexperienced automoblllsts are not
always able to drive a car Into the
enrage as straight as they would like

to.

There is a remedy for this. In the

fectly smooth pavement
Other Effects.

Another effect of a break in one or
two Inner piles may be that from con-
tinued bending the broken edge* of the
fabric rub a hole In the inner tube at
that point Sometimes the break is so
pronounced, especially In a fabric tire,

that the air pressure forces the Inner
tube Into the break, and as this Is con-
tinually closing and opening, as the
tire rolls, the action is like a pair of
pinchers and cuts the tube.

If the tube l« dmfed through or cut
after a bruise, such aa described, the
air will pass directly through the car-

cass and force the rubber side rover-
Jng. _and sometimes the -trend, loose
from the fabric. When this happens
the user gener^y terms It a blowout,
and as a matter of fact It Is; but, con-
trary to the opinion often held, It Is

seldom the reeult of a defect In manu-
facture. It can generally be traced to

an Injury sustained some time prior
to the final breaking down of the tire.

Theee Ruts Will Prevent the Automo-
bile From Being Damaged by Con-
tact With the Door-Frame,

making of a garage, two ruts should
be pat in the floor. These will al-

ways keep the car straight, regard!ens
of the experience of the driver.—G.
Bender, in Popular Science Monthly.

FIX INDICATOR FOfl BACKING

Steering Wheel Will Be ot

Great Assistance.

A small notch cut on the under side
of the steering wheel rim, in a posi-

tion nearest the driver, will greatly

aid when backing the car in a straight

I and narrow direction. Before making

j

the notch simply set the wheels in a

|

straight position. When backing, if

the mark be to one aide or to the

|

other, it naturally shows that the
i wheels are not straight.

!
——

sl^£&

TIRES HELP MAKE GOOD CAR

Appearance of Machine Is Often
Marred By Appearance and Con-

dition of Tires,

Tires tell inilmga history more con-
rinclngiy even than speedometers. The
appearance of s car ta frequently made
•r marred by condition of the tires.

A new set of tires and little clean-
ing up of the car, say old tire men,
will accomplish the same results for
the old ear thai • shave, « hair <-ut

and a shine will do far the man with
a* old salt of clothes.

A thorough motorist should be a

|

good judge of distance and speed,
e e e

More accidents result from faulty

adjustment or application of brakes
than from any other cause.

• e e

Kngtne knocks are classified under
four heads—spark, overheating, car*

Ik* end loose or worn parts.
e • e

One cause of lack of power in an
engine while pulling against a load U a

partly clogged gasoline line from tsnlf

to carburetor, not perm ItHug «nuugn
fuel to enutr the carburetor and fcaes

on to engine. fm\ r.>
* -ess

Ona of the newest _

aefetr on the highways, especially at

mgbt U the suggestion thai, pa0MBrl
sag on the left head side at la* road

keep oat of the rasfasr as** of an as
tetuobtle epprosiiaittf fro* the rear

nrXT-~4fow to Cfefiat rla*n from the deed
end become the OnttrvIU Of UMtn Warn*

•tope—€ Oor. It: 10. *

The FSbte Is a hook of facta out
of whloh Issue great spiritual troths.

These troths

have been formu-

lated into doc-

trines. To "the

natural man,"
these doctrines

are like the dry

bones of Bzeklel's

vision — very
many and very

dry. To the re-

generated man
they are like the

other part of that

vision—when the
dry bones had been gathered together,
breathed upon from heaven, vitalized
and made to stand upon their feet on
exceeding great army ready for battle.
If you are a Christian believer, be-
ware of that which minimizes the Im-
portance of Christian doctrine.
The value of Christian truth and'

doctrine lies In Its ability to supply
spiritual power, to furnish moral In-

centive and to impart mental vision
or understanding. This very truth of
Christ risen from the dead, the first-

fruits of them that slept, is an ex-
ample of this. When believed and re-

ceived It operates in a saving way:
"If thou shalt confess with thy mouth
the Lord Jesus Christ, and shalt be-
lieve in thine heart that God hath
raised Him from the dead, thou shalt
be saved."

Salvation Comprehensive,

Salvation is a big word, and com-
prehends the whole process of God's
remedial work, past, present and fu-
ture, it Includes the resurrection of
Christ ns the firstfruits and the res-
urrection of believers in Christ as the
harvest The firstfruits la the pattern
and pledge of the coming harvest In
the Mosaic law the Hebrew people
were directed to bring a sheaf of the
field, like other sheaves that were to
be gathered later, and to wave it be-
fore the Lord as the first sheaf of the
harvest. So is Christ presented as
the firstfruits of the glorious nnd
plenteous harvest to come--"Because
I live, ye* shall live also." There is

spiritual power In this. What is true
of our Lord Is true of every believer
In Him. Everything is made depend-
snt on the believer's position as united
to Christ. This underlies the whole
philosophy of the Gospel message, In
which we are Invited to change our
position from headship in Adam to
headship in Christ who through His
atonement for sin and His victory over
death and the grave, has become Sa-
vior to all who put their trust in
Blm.

The doctrine of our Identity with
Christ and our participation in His
risen life and victory supplies moral
Incentive for a holy walk, and for
sacrificial

. service. This very truth
af the bodily resurrection of Christ
and of the resurrection of Christian
believers when He returns, Is the
rround of the appeal in I Cor. 15 :58—
"Therefore be ye steadfast, unmov-
able, always abounding In the work
af the Lord, forasmuch us ye know
that your labor Is not In vain in the
Lord."

The Apostle John used the same ba-
ils of appeal and finds moral incentive
In the same facts—"Beloved, now are
we the sons of God, and it dcth not
ret appear what we shall be, but we
know that when lie shall appear we
lhall be like Him, for we shall see Him
is He Is. And every man that hath
Oils hope in him purifloth himself, even
is He is pore,"

These great doctrines concerning
Che future blessings of Christian
.levers are never presented as abstract
truths or for mere academic discos*

vitalizing truths. BOpp^.
the necessary incentive for the conflict
with evil within and without

Worldly Philosophy Inadequate.

Such a truth as this concerning our
Lord's resurrection as the firstfruits of
a great harvest, to follow impnrti
clear mental vision and understand-
ing concerning the future. It re-

claims the future from that dreary ln-

deflnlteness and unthlnkableness Into
which false philosophy and false spir-

itualism have put it The New Testa-
ment teaching of the resurrection is

plain, und when believed It saves us
from the delusive teaching against
which the Holy Spirit through the in-

spired writers always puts Christians
on their guard. "Beware, lest any
man spoil you through philosophy and
vain deceit, after the tradition of men,
after the rudiments of the world, and
not after Christ." This philosophy
may be very attractive; it is to the
natural mind. It has in It a speclous-
ness and an appearance which prom-
ise much, but which in the end glvs
no rest, no power for a holy life and
no solid hope for the future. It be-
longs to the rudiments* of the world
and Is not after Christ.

The religion of the New Testament
Is plain und homely. It begin* % ith s
babe In a cradle. It follows that
babe oil the way through death and
resurrection to the place «f power
where the crucified and risen Man Is

seated on the right hand of jod. It

bids ua live In the risen Lord and look
to become like Htm, risen In His vary
image la o flortoed body whan Ho
shall corns. From the heavens lit

speaks—Believe in Ms, live la Ms, sad)
too snail art** is Ms wnan I

^ embalmcr & funeral fi
Director

Licensed in Kehtncky, Ohio C& Indiana.

Ambulance Service, Any Where or Time
LIMOSINE FOR WEDDIN & PLEASURE PARTIES.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Consolidated Phona, Walton, 35. Farmers Phone.

I!

for business people,

for professional people,

tor farmers.

$ot every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

rff\X/H6N DeATHlNVAPesTrie HqE£^T1

li

and husband or father is taken, it is a real comfort to

the family if they can turn mith confidence to the Un-

dertaker, not only for his professional skill but for his

sympathetic interest and "care for all the details of the

occasion.

Such is the service ofjered by this oficc, with special

thought and care where ladies and children are faced

v>ith nev> responsibilities.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

I
ft
8-

i&zm^&3&

BARGAir
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

to|lor$5.oo WEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale-"Pluto" Cannel

We have on hand now at our Erlanger yards several cars
"Pluto" Cannel Coal-the best grade Cannel Coal on the
market. We also have a good supply of good Lump Coal,
Blacksmith Coal, and Smokless Lump Ccal, which we can
sell to you at the right price. Give us a call.

T, W. Spinlcs Co.
LYMAN L. RICE, Mgr. Erlanger, Ky.

A home hotel—comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical. A safe place for
your wife or daughter.

i

*** t-miiin
DO YOU TAKB TUB SKCOADCit?

^^
Try It One Year. You'll Likelt

o«r AiK 'wmi—i mm Pr»m •* xnern.
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PROPOSE MODIFICATION

OF IMMIGRATION LAWS
BARS WANTED DOWN FOR UN-

SKILLED LABOR

Washington.—Results of • tw >

years' study of the immigration
question made by the National As-

sociation of Manufacturers, have
been made public, showing a basis,

from the viewpoint of employers of

large numbers of laboerrs, for a de-

mand for a change in the present

quota law.

The present employment situation,

no different from what it was a year-

ago, wheh more than two million men
were without jobs, is used as an ar-

gument, it neing Ftated that industry

and cxramion, good times and "the
full dinner pail" must suffer if more
unskilled labor is not made available

through a change in the immigration
laws. One of these changes, as out-

lined by the Association, calls for a
fixing of immigration quota in terms
of net numbers, rather thah quotas.

In support of this idea, figures are

quoted to show th'it during the past

year forty thousand Italians came to

these shores, but that fifty-three

thousand left. It is proposed to re-

ject altogether the present literacy

test, on the grounds that a good
workman may be illiterate and a bad
revolutiohary immigrant perfectly lit

erate. No prosposals are included in

the figures worked out which would
change naturalization processes or

exclude literacy from the qualilca-

tions of those applying for citizen-

ship papers.

Many members of Congress are

studying the report, but it is more
generally regarded as the plea of a
special interest (manufacturing) than
a contribution to the American view-

point on immigration and naturaliza-

tion.

THE CALLING HABIT
It is often a shock to the old gen-

eration to find that people do not
make social calls as they used to.

Such persons will move into some
town where they are strangers, ani
will feel disgruntled because people
do not call on them. If they attend
the services of some church, they
often find fault because the member*!
of the pariah do not come to their

homes.
The custom of making social calls

seems to be dying out. Many men
dislike it exceedingly. They groan
when their wives remark that they
owe this or that call. They may
have a fairly good time after they
have put on their store clothes and
rave made the necessary visit, but
the proceeding appears too formal
and starched for them. They would
rather go to some club or lodge and
play games and talk informally.

The use of the telephone does awnv
"with one motive for calling. This is

an energetic age and people prefer
to do some active thing rather than
sit around the sides of a room in

stuffed chairs and talk.

29.600,000 LOS. OF

POOL TOBACCO SOLD

PRACTICALLY ALL LEAF DELIV-"

ERED BY MEMBERS UP TO
PRESENT TIME DISPOSED OF

j AT ASSOCIATION PRICES-
OTHER BIG DEALS EXPECT.
ED SOON.

THE FUTURE
COUNTRY TOWNS

TAXATION BIG QUESTION.

Commissioner Hanna Urges

Farmers to Organize.

ELECTING OFFICERS.
January is a month when many

organizations elect thetr officers for

the year. There are many people who
are glad to see their names in the

paper as chosen to a certain office.

But there are not so many who will

take hold of the official work of some
organization and devote energy
enough to do it well.

The success of an organization de-

pends upon good judgment in select-

ing its leaders, and upon its ability

to arouse enough enthusiasm so that

its officers will do some real worK.
It takes considerable time to carry
on a church or chamber of commerce
or fraternal society but every one
has 24 hous in his day and not more
than eight of them are necessary
for sleep. Somewhere in the other
sixteen, the people should be able to

find chinks in which they can do
public work. These responsibilities

may seem tiresome at the time, but
they help anyone make lasting friend*

and they bring permanent reward*!.

Another of those great evils from
which the country is suffering, is the

tough, stringy, and streatked co'd
boiled ham they put off on you in

these decadent days.

Frankfort, Ky.—Farmers of Ken-
tucky are facing a year of prosper-

ity and it will not be long until this

State will be linked with California

when referring to co-operative mar-
keting and farm wealth, W. C. Har-
na, Commissioner of Agriculture,

said in a message to the farmers of

Kentucky.
Mr. Hanna urged farmers to or

ganize and see that agricultural coun-
ties are represented by farmers in

the next Legislature.

"During the past few years thf;

armer has made a desperate appeal
for legislation in his own behal '.

Beneficial legislation for the farmer
is being rapidly enacted along the
line of finance and also thru laws al

lowing the pooling of agricultural

products for fair prices.

"It is also to be hoped, as legisla-

tors in Kentucky are to be elected
this fall, that farmers will see to it

that agricultural counties are repre-

sented by farmers. None of us believe

in "class legislation," but i tis nl-

ways the privilege of any section to

send to the Legislature, or to Con-
gress, men who will represent the
leading interest in that community.
"The greatest problem confront-

ing the next Legislature is taxatior.

Let the farmer be in that Legisla-

ture in sufficient numbers that ho
may be sure the farmer is getting *.

square deal on the taxation ques-
tion."

"It means much for this nation
that the farmers have caught the vis-

ion of what organization really
means; then every farmer will have
the opportunity to hold his produce
for fairer prices. Kentucky is espec-
ially blessed in that her great com-
modity, tobacco, is so signally adapted
to co-operative marketing."

Lexington, Ky.—The Burley To-

bacco Growers' Cooperative Associa-

tion sold Saturday 25,960,000 lbs..,

of tobacco to teh manufacturers and
dealers at the Association prices. Ac
the request of the buyers their names
were not given out, nor were the

prices for the various grades made
public. It was said, however, that

all had paid "Association prices, "and
that further large sales were ex-

pected to be consummated within

the next few days as a result of ne-

fotiations how pending. Reprosenta-
ives of all the leading American
manufacturers have been on the

floors of Association delivery houses

for several days, examining the de-

liveries at the various points, it wna
said.

Delivery of the tobacco is already

in progress and the buyers will take

it from the Associatioh at the fol-

lowing points:

Lexington, Carrollton,

Shelbyville, Louisville,

Springfield, Glasgow,
Horse Cave, Maysville,

Danville, Harrodsburg,
Cynthiana, Paris,

Richmond.
Madison, Indiana, and Huntington,

West Virginia.

PICKING COTTON

Hard on the Back-Like Tobac-

co Setting in Old Boons.

Gadsden, Ala., Jan. 8, 1923.
Mr. N. E. Riddell, Ky-.,

Dear Sir:

You will find enclosed a check for
three dollars for this and last year?
subscription to the Recorder. My
wife don't think we can do without
it; It keeps us in touch with the hap-
pehings in old Boone you know.

Well, since we have been in Ala-
bama we are farming and raisin t,

cotton; it is nice work all except the
picking, that is hard on the back. It

is the main money crop here and
what it takes to pay off notes.

Since I have been here I have built

several buildings for myself on the
farm, one 5-room bungalow and
other small buildings, and now am
about to complete a barn 30x56 feet,

to eave. I will, close... Wishing you
all a prosperous year, I remain.

W. T. DAVIS.

LONG LIFE IN THE COUNTRY.
The average age of the American

farmer at death is seven years abov.>
the average age of the city business
man at death. The average country
town resident not engaged in -farm-v

ing, probably has about the same
additional period of life.

There is something in the nervous
haste of city life that kills. Rural
longevity is cut down to a certain
extent by the fact that in many dis-

tricts there is a lack of good sanita-
tion. But if the rural family will
obey the laws of hygiene, the pure
air and greater freedom from ner-
vous strain ought to make the aver-
age countryman'a life even mora than
even years longer than the average
city man's. People who give up coun-
try homes redact that they probably
hosten their lives by doing so.

Being* urged not to let any gnu
grow under their feet, the young
crowd are doing a lot of fox trotting.

Liquor and College Student*.

Alarming reports are ciroalated

about the extent to which collet
students drink intoxicating liquor. In
many colleges this practice is com-
mon. The boys feel they are grown
up men and should decide such mat-
ters for tremselves*As a result there
is a dissipation in certain college cir

clcs, and some of these fellows come
to grief.

A number of the colleges are try-

ing to straighten out their students
in this, respect, not always ma king
stricter rules, but creating student
sentiment against liquor. Colleges
were established to impart wisdom.
A student who goes to such an in-

stitution and gets the drinking habit,
would do better to uit latin and
algebra and go to work sawing wood
or do some other kind of honest la-

bbr.

ROADS THAT GROW WORSE
While a certain portion of the

public highways have been greath'

improved during recent years, due
largely to the sentiment created by
automobile owners, many others have

grown worse.

The result has been that food pr'-

ducers who are not fortunate enough
to live near improved higways, a:-;

often worse off as respects transpor-

tation than they were a few years

ago.

A large part of the country high-

ways are being torn to pieces by au-

tomobiles and trucks. The great

amounts being spent for highway
building are not enough to go
around. Thus the cost of getting

farm products to market has prob-

ably increased in the past five years,

in spite of all that has been dorte

toward construction, which means
that poor roads are one factor in th-.

cost of living. It is doubtful if the

roads as a whole are improving. Thus-

the highway situation constitutes one

of our most serious national prob-

lems.

One of the most favorable signs

for development of the country

towns during the immediate future,

is the decline of what would be call-

ed the old clique spirit. Many people

have in the past had a- prejudice

against country life, as the result of

having lived in towns that were di-

vided and dominated by little nar

row cliques.

In many such towns church and
society membership would create

lines of division. Each church or

other organization would attract one

distinct section of people, and they

might not mix well. Then in each

section there would be a further sub-

division by age, into older people,

the middle aged and married folks,

and the young crowd. These various

little groups were much inclined to

flock by themselves.

Some people would hold themsel-

ves aloof because they thought they

were better than others. Some would
go in for dancing, some for study,

some for card playing. There were
so many little sets, that no one of

them was influential enough to ac-

complish much for the town. Often
the various groups, not knowing each
other well were jealous of each oth-

er.

Modern tendencies are working to

break up these little selfish group;

.

Hut they are inclined to laugh it

petty spirit. They feel in progressive

towns at least, that the community
snould be all one big family, that

all should work together for town
progress.

This spirit is making towns delight -

ful residence communities. Where
people all know each other and work
together well, it becomes possible to

make rapid progress. Community
life is characterized by jolly friend-

liness, and people get attached to

their home towns. The typical coun-
try town of ten years hence, should
see the old cliques spirit dead, and
all elements pulling for the general

benefit.

DEATH FROM PNEUMONIA

MRS J. C. BYLAND SUCCUMBED
AT HOME IN COVINGTON.

I

Mrs. Nannie Byland, wife of J. C.

Byland, 1918 Greenup street, Cov-
ington, died at 9:35 o'clock Satur-

day morning from an attack ot

pneumonia. Mrs. Byland had been in

failing health for some time, although

the fatal ailment was of short dura-

tion and came as a shock to her many
friends and relatives.

In addition to her husband, four
children survive. They are the Re
Dr. Wayne D. Byland of Osceola.

Ark.; Mrs. Geo. Huffman of Nor-
wood, and Raymond J. and Robert
M. Byland, both of Covington. Ai
were at their mother's bedside when
death came.

Mrs. Byland was a devout mem-
ber of the First Baptist church, Cov-

ington. She resided for a nomber
of years near Verona and in Walton.

She was a daughter of John Pow-
ers end wife. Besides her husband
and children she leaves two brother?,

-1. M. Powers, of Verona, George K
Powers, of Walton, and one sister,

Mrs. Jesse Franks, of Covington, to-

gether with many other relatives in

this county.

Funeral services were held from
the home.

A WEEK]1 NEWS.

Special care is required to kee?
milking machines clean so that the-.'

will not be a source of contamina-

tion for the milk that passes through

them. After many tests the United

States Department of Agriculture has
decided that the heat method—that is

the use of hot water at a tempera-

ture of 160 to 170 per cent F.—ia

much better for sterilization than
solutions such as chlorin or salt and]

chlorin. The salt-chlorin solution wna
found to be no better than the plain

chlorin solution.

MRS. REBECCA HOUSTON

Wife of David Houston Passos

To Hor Reward

Independent tobacco growers are

selling their tobacco on the various

independent loose leaf markets at

fancy prices. In doing so nearly

all of them are willing to acknow-
ledge that but for the pool, better

known as the Burley Co-operative
Marketing Association, they would
not be getting nearly as much for

their weed as they are getting. None
of the independent growers would
like to see the pool break down but
they are not willing to help carry
any part of the load.

C. E. Stephens, of Bullittsvilla

neighborhood, was a business visitor

to Burlington, Monday, and made the
Recorder office a pleasant call.. He
reports that his son, Eugene, who
joined the Navy several weeks ago,

and is now located at Hampton Roada
likes it fine and expects to leave soon
on a cruiso on one of the battleships

row at that point.

BIGGEST SHORT COURSE

At Aurora, ind., Jan. 30-31 &

Fob. 1-2--Four Great Days

FARMERS' AND BUSINESS MEN'S
BANQUET, AURORA, FEB. 2
The big Farmers' and Business

Men's Banquet will be held at Au-
rora on the evening of February 2d.
beginning at 7:30 p. m. The banquet
will be held in the Lyric. Hall^ whi.h
will accommodate just five hundred.

Tickets are now on sale at the
County Agent's office and alos with
the various township Presidents of
the Farmers Associations. As soon as
five hundred tickets are sold, sales
must stop. I am making this announce
ment in order to give every mah an
equal chance to attend the banquet.

Four great days for Dearborn,

Boone and Ohio counties come on
Jan. 30, 31 and Feb. 1 ahd 2 when
another Purdue Short Course is to lie

held at Aurora. This time Livestock,

Poultry, Soils, and Crops, Farm
Management and Dairying will be
given together with a fine array of

Home Economics lectures and dem-
onstrations for all women folks. The
management consisting largely of

farm men and women have set out

to have an attendance bigger than

anythihg known in the state in the

fifteen years of short course work in

Indiana. Tris means an attendance

of 2500 or more. This should be ac-

complished mainly for the sake of"

the information ahd inspiration that

such an occasion will bring to thu

people of the three counties. The
Purdue staff come again not with

the feeling that they know it all but

in the hope that the results of exper-

imental work at Purdue ahd simil r

institutions, and the observations that

have been made in the last year or

more will be of direct benefit to all.

The coming together of folks to meet
representatives of their institution

ahd to hear what they have to say.

and also to discuss various problems

with one another cannot but be i

great help to the agriculture of the

three counties-. It-is to be- hope*!

that all of our people will look

Meeting Red Propaganda

Considerable alarm is felt by many '

people at the spread- of radical prop*.
|

aganda in this country, much of it
I

said to be financed by the soviet Rus-
j

sian government. The number of rad-
j

ical publications in this country has '

nearly doubled within tre last year
'

Red agitators go about stirring up
data feeling, creating discontent and '

preaching that the working massses
of the country will never be happy

j

until there is a revolution.

Some folks would have all these I

agitators locked up in jail. But it is I

doubtful if that would get resullu
'

Such a course would enable the ner.v
I

radicals to raise the cry that fr?e
j

speech is not permitted and that "lib-

eral" thinkers are persecuted.

About the only way to meet soph-

istry is by plain facts and argument,
j

The newspapers and public speakers
should take some pains to how the

I falsity of the theories of the radicals.

They should demonstrate that these

;
notions have been tried out again

! and again, and have never been foun
and again, and have never besn
found to work. They might well speak
of the misery and suffering that has
resulted in Russia from the adoption
of radical ideas.

In so far as the present govern-

ment of this country is faulty, the

people who desire change can get it

modified, when ever they get a ma-
jority of the voters on their side.

They have every opportunity to pro-

mote their views.

Wherever they can get a majority
vote, they can experiment with so-

cialistic projects to their hearts' cor-
tent. If tnpy can shnw that their

Mrs. Rebecca Houston, beloved

wife of David Houston, died at her
home at Limaburg at 1:30 o'clocx

Sunday morning, Jan. 14th, 192.'>

after an illness of ten days with

pneumonia.

She was born in the Gunpowder
neighborhood Sept., 1843, hence was
79 years and 4 months of age. She
was a daughter of Simeon Tanner
and wife, one of the oldest and best

known pioneer families of that sec-

tion. She was united in marriage
to David Houston in 1865, and to

this union eight children were bon>
;

five of whom are living, viz: Mrs.

John Stephenson and Mrs. Walter
Wolfe, of Limaburg; James, of Wai-
ton, Reuben, of Erlanger, and Robt.

of Panama. Besides her aged hus- >

band and children she is survived by
two brothers, Ezra K. Tanner, of

Florence, and B. N. Tanner, ot Fay-

ette, Mo., and one sister, Mrs. James
Smith, of Union.

Mrs. Houston was a member of the

Baptist church and lived a faithful

christian life until death. Funeril
was held Wednesday morning at 11

o'clock at Hopeful church, conduc-
ed by Rev. R. t. DeMoisey, of Wa>
ton.

She was a faithful wife and a lov-

ing and sympathetic mother, and her

passing is received with much sorrow
by a large circle of relatives and

I

friends, who sympathize with her

aged husband and children in their I

bereavement.

The remains were interred in the

Hopeful cemetery in the presence of !

a large crowd of sorrowing relatives
j

and friends.

A total of 140 Morgan county
farm boys and girls have been en-
rolled in junior agricultural club
work during the last few weeks and
will carry on definite projects deal-

ing with corn, potatoes, bogs, pou'-
try or soybeans during the coming
year, according to County Agent K,
B. Rankin.

Walter Wolfe, who lost all of his

household effects by fire a few
weeks ago, and who has been quite

sick since, was able to be in Burling-
ton last Saturday. He will have a salo

of his personal property at his place

at Limaburg, next Saturday, Jan. 27,
beginning at 1 o clock p. m.

If the current prices of tobacco
is maintained and if the co-operative

does as well in selling the 1922 crop
as it did in selling last year's, Boone
county's tobacca crop for 1922 will

bring thousands of dollars into thj
county.

Dr. Wallace J. Tanner, of St. Pet-
ersburg, Fla., is visiting in Florence,
being called here on account of the
illness of his mother, Mrs. Emma
V. Rouse.

—A- fair sized crowd attended the
W. S. Walton sale last Saturday.
Fair prices prevailed. Two shares of
People's Bank stock sold for $351
per share.

theories work out more human hap-
piness than those now embodied in

our government, their ideas will be
widely followed. But people should

pay very little attention to them, as

long as they merely rave and theor-

ize, without giving practical demon-
stration of the merit of their pro-

posals.

W. W. Craddock delivered his crop
of tobacco to the Pool at Walton, ono
day last week, for which he received
$9.00 per hundred, advance.

BIRDS OFTEN VALUABLE AID
IN FIGHTING INSECT PESTS.

Birds help keep down many insect

pests even when they are not suffi-

ciently numerous to exterminate
them over a large area of infesta-

tion, and there are many instances

where the saving of a crop appears
to be entirely the work of birds.

When the Mormons emigrated to
Utah, says the Dio logical Burrey ,

S. Department of Agriculture, in a

B. F. Akin ahd son Clyde of Wool-
per neighborhood, were business vis-

itors to the Hub last Friday.

Miss Eunie Willis has been at
home from the city several days on
account of the sickness of her moth-
er, who is much better.

recent compilation of instances
where birds have been beneficial, th<

short-winged grasshopper, common-
ly known as the black, or Mormon
cricket, came and devoured the crops.

Fields of wheat as promising as pos-

sible in the morning would be as arc

as a man's hand at night.

The second year they came again,

but providentially, or miraculously,

[ as it was thought by the Mormons
A young woman who is organizing ' vast flocks of California white gu'.ls

Girls' club work -through tho country
|
suddenly appearecTand destroyed the

towns in a neighboring state, remark- crickets, eradicating them for th»
ed the other day that she some times I time being. The remainedr of the

;

foun d the young people dissatisfiedXcrap an_which, the Mormons had to

at ,

with what they called the dull life of
j
rely for food the next season wn-

GIRLS* LIFE IN THE COUNTRY.

The trapping season is about ov»-r,

and Herbert Kirkpatrick, who buyi
fur has handles quite a few pelts the

weeks. ,

Jno. P. Ryle, of Waterloo neigh-
borhood, was a visitor to Burlington
last Friday, and made the Recorder
a pleasant call.

Atty. Chas. Strother, of Walton,
was in Burlington last Saturday
transacting legal business for some
of his clients.

The merchant who makes no effort
to get new trade, sometimes wonders
why the mail order catalogs distrib-
uted all through the rural districts
get so much business away from him.

The city folks seem to think that
they have solved the farmers' road
problem when they build big boule-
vard* for the pleasure cars to speed
on.

The country folks have to work
pretty hard In these tdmti to support
all the city fellers that make their
living by talking.

this event in the right light, feel that !

the information brought is practical
|

and useful (for it is) rally to th*?
j

short course meetings and put over

a splendid creditable and profitable
i

affair. Larger and better places o f
I

meeting are available this time, then-
;

is not a weakling on the short course

staff, new nformation will be fortn-

coming, ho ticket* are to be sold or

collections of any kind taken, so th it

all in all it is felt that our people

will go to considerable trouble if nec-

essary to get to the short course and
make a grand success of it.

Formerly parents who wanted
their girls to. attend college used to

worry about their passing the exams,
but now the question ia whether they
can get money enough for th -h

clothes.

their borne towns. They wished that
they could live in some city where

'

the organizations for young women
j

have handsome buildings and elabor- :

ate equipment.

But if these girls realized it, this '

y.ounjr vomarc said, they have a fnr
'

better chance for enjoyment than I

the city girls. They do not have cost-
|

ly equipment, but in the out door;
life of tht country they have a won-

|

derful chance to organize every kind
of outdoor sport, which the city girl*

are deprived of. Handsome building.*

are a poor substitute for out door
life and sport.

saved. Since that time these bird*

have been held almost sacred in

Utah. A monument commemornt-
ing their valuable aid stands in Sah
Lake City.

NEW PUBLIC BUILDINGS URGED

The rain last Saturday night and
Sunday gave the tobacco growers
another chance to get their tobacco
in shape.

The county has a large amount it
rock to. crush in Big Bone neighbor-
hood to be uselt on the roads in that
section.

There are 140 different farming
problems now being studied coopera-
tively hy the United States Depar*
ment of Agriculture and the Stat"

agricultural experiment ita 1 1 o n a.

Th«*« studios deal with soil, crop, an
Huatle Huatlat Nineteen rwanty imal diseass, farm management,

three la alraady slipping away. ' p^u, . n ,| other common problsma.

The immediate authorization of

from $25,000,000 to $30,030,000 for

the erection in Washington of build-

ings to house Government aflWIUlis I

now in rented quarters is reconi-

RMrnod in a report to Congress by the

Public Buildings Commission, of

which Senator Smoot of Utah ia the

Chairman.

New appropriation! for Publh-

buildings, the commission Raton
mended, should be available at th"

rata of $2,000,000 or $:». 000,000 an-

nually. If this should l>e done, the

oiiuiii '.»ion saya, all Government at*

arouUI be bound hi

uiaut owned quarto r» ui a few year*.

Mrs. B. B. Hume is recovering
nicely from a minor surgical opera-
lion she underwent a few dags ago.

Colds, influenza and grippe has
caused a great deal of sickness in

this community the past month.

Now is the time to plant yoor
winter garden—around store stoves
and raise a big crop.

Elmer Kirkpatrick delivered «
hitf load of tobacco to Walton for R.
B. Huey, Monday.

Judge J. M. leasing left last Sun-
day, for hia winter home at St. Pet*
eraburg, Kit

Mrs. Alice Snyder ia Imi i >vtng af-
ter an illness of several '

-MSaessUsaa HM MsMaVemjmejaj wrn^m
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HELP YOUR CARRIERS

Many of the patrons of the rurii

routes ean make the work of the

carrier a great deal lighter in tha

Winter months if they would just

<Jo a few things that will not take

any extra time on the part of th.

patron. One is to procure a few
stamps and keep them on hand. This

seems a little matter, but when a

letter is stamped and in the right

place in he mail box the carrier can

get it without taking o!T his glove*.

Do not place loose pennies in a box
on a cold morning or any other time,

for that matter. The carrier is not

obliged to pick up loose change.

Another thing that many people for-

get to do: That is to put up a signal

when you deposit a letter in the box.

Many times a carrier passes a box
in which a letter is placed by the pa-

torn as there is no mail to leave and
he does not know that your letter

is there. Another good thing to do is

to have the roads dragged on nil

mail routes. This, assists the carrier

more than anything else. You would
not drive your car over roads that
are full of ruts when there is a good
road a little farther away. The car-

rier has to drive on the route and is,

compelled to travel the road regard-
less of the smoothness. Many patrons
have lost their mail service by the
bad condition of the roads. Also
shovel away the drifts in front of
the mail box. You would not wade
in the ?now7 neither would you drive
your car in a snow bank and stop.

Stalled in a snow bank in zero weath-
er is not a pleasant thing and ye*
many patrons do not do the littl.

things that will make life more
pleasant for the carrier. Just try it

once and notice the smile on the part
of your carrier.—R. F. D. Newst

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS— *?TA<kCK WILSON
Copyn ghi 1911 by th. McOuf* N«np*P«r SynJktM
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'PARIS COMES TO AMERICA"

English Visitor Finds French Influ-

ence, Especially in Architecture.

It used to be said that good Ameri-

cans when they died went to Paris.

The Parisian lure no doubt Is still

powerful ; but every day I should

guess that more of Paris comes to

America. The upper parts of New
York have boulevards and apartment
houses very like the real thing, and I

noticed 'hot the architecture of France
exerts a special attraction for the rich

man decreeing himself a pleasure

dome.
There are millionaires' residences In

New York that might have been trans-

planted not only from the Avenue du
Bols de Boulogne but from Touraine
Itself; whllfl when I made my pilgrim-

ape to Mr. Widener's, Just outside

Philadelphia, I found Rembrandt's
"Mill," nud Manet's dead hull fighter.

Bud Vermeei and a little meadow
painted oivlnely by Colot and El Gre-

co's family group, and Donntello's St.

George, and one of the most lovely

ecenes that ever was created by Tur-

ner's enchanted brush, all enshrined

In a palace which Louis Seize might

have built.

But America Is still more French

than this, tier women can but be less

soignee rhun those of France, although

they suggest a cooler blood and less

dependence tm male society: her shops

can be as distinguished as those of the

Rue de In Palx and far more costly;

and her bread Is better than France's

best. Moreover, when It comes to

night, and the Broadway constella-

tions duail»:ug«5 the darkness. New
York leaves Paris far behind. For ev-

ery cabaret and supper resort that

Paris can provide ^'ew York has

three; and for every dancing floor In

Parts New York has 30.

Good Americas, however, wiU- still

remain faithful to their old posthu-

mous love, if only for her wine.—E. V.

Lucas In The Outlook.

W. L. H. Baker and wife, of Ft.

ThorTlas, were transacting business

in Burlington, last Saturday.
Mr. Baker has recently purchased

a Fordson tractor and equipment
which he will put in operation on
his farm near Big Bone the coming
season. Mrs. Baker and their son

Stewart, who is graduating from the

Ft. Thomas High School the presert
term, will reside on- and operat the

farm, while Mr. Baker, who has a
position in the postal service at New-
port, and his daughter Williafetta,

who is a teacher in Mathematics in

the Ft. Thomas High School, will re-

tain their residence in Ft. Thomas.

REDUCED RAILROAD RATES TO
FARMERS WEEK JAN. 30 TO

FEB. 2.

Reduced railroad rates have been
granted for the farmers and their
families attending the Farm and
Home Convention,

, according t. >

County Agent Sutton.
The rate will be fare and a hah*

for the round trip, on what is known
as the certificate plan.
PLAN—Buy your ticket to Lex-

ington, and when you procure your
ticket ask the station agent for a
certificate. Bring this certificate

with you. Present it for signature
at the Experiment Station in Lex-
ington. You can then secure your
return ticket home for this certifi-

cate and half fare. BE SURE TO
ASK YOUR AGENT FOR CERTIFI-
CATE.

This is the first time railroads have
granted rates to Farmers Week. This
is the eleventh anual meeting and it

has been growing steadily in popu-
larity with the farmers over thj
State. In an effort to make it easy
for farmers to attend rooms have
been secured in boarding houses and
private homes by the students and
faculty, making the trip a very in-

expensive one.

Your chance to have us grind yoi. r

chilled plow points for half price,

or less ends at 6 p. m., Jan. 26. Three
for 30c, $1.00 per dozen. Club with
your neighbor and bring 'em along.
CONNER & KRAUS, Florence, Ky.,
manufacturers of sleds, plows, swings
screen doors, etc., etc. "THE BI i

SHOP" is a REAL FARM TOOL
SERVICE STATION. See, phone or
write us.

LOST
License plate No. 8147. Plea.se

return to Flossie Campbell-Martin,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

It—pd

NOW IN OUR NEW HOME

Madison ire., Between 16th and 17th
NEAR THE RAILROAD CROSSING

YOURS FOR BETTER SERVICE

Johnson Battery Company
1 woo»po»»Tin

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

JAMES W. CLEEK, DEAD

•CARD OF THANKS
We desire to extend our heartfelt

thanks to the neighbors and friends

for their many expressions of sym-
pathy and kindness shown us during
the illness and death of our husband
and father, Henry Clore, also to Bro.

Nicely for his appropriate remarks,
also Dr. Duncan and C. Scott Cham-
bers for services rendered.

Mrs. Aletha Clore
Mrs. Ollie M. Kelly.

For Sale — One Orville Simpson
He was born near" BeaVe* Fced Mill

»
used vorv litt;1e, will soil

for $75.00. Address C. O. Hemp-
fling, Tayorsport, Ky.

o25jan—pd

WANTED
Farm hand, man to raise crop of

tobacco. Call ,on C. O. Hempfling,
Taylorsport, Ky.

o25jan—pd

SHIPS' SIRENS SOUND CODES

Whistle Blasts Give All Information

Necessary to All Whom It

May Concern.

As ships pass in and out of port

their sirens sound a code which en-

ablea" all that is necessafy~Td be sift:

to all whom It may concern. Two tug-

boats, one concealed from the other

by the vessel they are ta&ing to her

berth, will rattle away, one telling

the other what to do. and perhaps each

In turn pleading with the pilot on the

liner's bridge to stop his engines, to

go ahead or astern, or do half a

dozen things.

Sirens of the big shipping liners

mostly have Individual notes, and they
have calls of their own when nearlng
port. The Cunarder nnnminces her

appronrh hy three longhlasts. the

White Star and Allan liner by three.

Dominion four, while Leylnnds vessels

run to six sounder! In three twos, with
a marked Interval between each pair.

Boats of the African line have a
threefold cnll, one long and two short

:

Johnsons are quite pnrrulous with

eight. Alexandra tugs five, and Rne*
tugs two long nnd two short, while

the Cock hoats ndhere to their old for-

mula of Cock-a-doodle-doo.

The rural carriers from the Bur-
lington office delivered and collected
mail during the first fifteen days of
January, 1923, as follows:

Route Pieces of mail
No. 1 T. 5512
No. 2 ? 39KJ
No. 3 4221

The mail on the rural routes ha*
doubled within the last c i.Jfht years,
and the carriersare now kept very
busy.

James W. Cleek breathed his last
at his home near Walton Jan. 13th
1923.
Lick December 31st, 1848. He mar

i
ried Mattie Fry, and to this union

i one child was born, J. F. Cleek. Ho
! was engaged in farming but retired
some time ago when his health began
to fail. He was one of Boone coun-
ties substantial citizens, and by his
thrift and untiring efforts had accum-
ulated sufficient of worldly means
that he spent the last years of h;.*

life in comfort free from the worries
that go with an active business life.

Hewas always interested in the we:
fare of his fellow man. He is surviv-
ed by a widow, a son J. F. Cleek,
three brothers, Frank, Joseph and
Omar and a large number of other
relatives and friends. Funeral ser-
vices were held at the residence near
Walton Monday afternoon by Revs.
J. C. Brooks of Walton, assisted by
J. M. Baker, of Beaver, after whinh
burial took place in the Walton
cemetery. Undertaker C. Scott Cham
bers of Walton, had charge of the
funeral arrangements.

For Sale—Registered Jersey bull

20 months old. Edgar Maurer, Bur-
lington, Ky. it—pd

USED CARS FOR SALE
1914 Ford Touring car $75.00
1916 Ford Touring Car. .. . $75.00
1917 Ford Touring Car $75.00
1917 Ford Touring Car 125.00
1918 Ford Touring Car 125.<M)

j

1921 Ford Touring Car 225.00 I

IVa Ton Ford Truck 75.00 '

1919 Grant Six Touring Car 300.00
j

1916 Chevrolet Touring Car 100.00
All of the above cars are in good

j
condition. Come in and let us give

j

you a demonstration.
C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO.,

Florence, Ky.

NOW

Mrs. Lackey, of Nicholasville, rep-
resentative for J. O. Mays, State
Revenue Agent, was in Burlington
several days last week delving into
the records at the court house. In a
few days many of the taxpayers of
the county will receive an invitation
to meet Mr. Mays at the county
seat.

L, T. Clore &. Son, of Fairvietv
Farm, sold and shipped two fine reg-
istered Chesterwhite fall boars, the
past week. One to B. C. Clark, Car-
isle, Ky., and one "to M. D. Jasper,
Taylorsville, Ky.

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 15.—Another
big sale of the 1H22 tobacco crop was
made today by the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Co-operative Association,
when the tt. J. Reynolds TobaooO
Co., of Wlneton-Salem, N. C„ pur
chased from the co-operative., thru
its Kentucky VUoa- President .. T. H.
Kirk, approximately 40 000,000 lbs.,
of the new crop. This makes n to-
tal of 66,000,000 pounds of th.. \Wi%
crop that haa been sold.

B« content
bat get mora.

with what you get

—

Those 25,000 years old cypress
stumps exhumed in Washington set
a record for stumps, but W. J. Bryan
still holds the record for longevity
and endurance among stump speak-
ers.

HOPEFUL.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Borders arc*

the proud parents of a baby boy.

Mrs. H. L. Tanner spent several
days last week with a lady friend of
Newport.

Mrs. Emma Acra spent Thursday
with her mother, Mrs. Mallie Bee-
mon, of Florence.

Melvin Jones and family moved
one day last week to the farm he pur-
chased of Stanley Conrad.

T. H. Easton and wife, (nee Car-
rie Beemon) have gone to house-
keeping at the farm they rented of
Mrs. Lorena Cropper, near Bullitts-
vmw. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Horten en-
tertained quite a number of young
folks with a play party last Saturday
night. About 11 o'clock refresh-
ments were served.

IS WHEN WE HAVE THE

CUT IN PRICES
OUR PRICES ARE GREATLY REDUCED IN ALL

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS'

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Mackinaw*, Sweater Coat*, Corduroy Coat* and pants

Inrtar
605 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY

For Sale—2 % acres of land, good
land, about %, mile west of Burling-
ton on Belleview and " Burlington

!

pike. N. E. Riddell, Burlington, Ky
'

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
208-x

29june tf

Wanted—Man to work on farm by
the day or month to raise tobacco";
house and garden furnished. H. L.
McGlasson, Hebron, Ky. dec7tf

«(

For Sale—4-room house and lot,
poultry house and run, new cistern,
near Burlington, Ky. Sell cheap-
terms if desired. R. H. Walker, La-
touia, Ky., R. R. 3, box 62. dec-7

THIS SERVES AS COZY CORNER GUEST ROOM

Keep your thoughts to
! and you won't lose them.

yourself

That Tennessee man, conducting a I

roadside gasoline stand, who was re- F"OR ^A I F" k IP
cently arrested for bootlegging was

^rtuUl — I W
apparently running a real, 100 per
cent fitting station.

, For
j
keys.

President Harding has vetoed e
$108,000,000 pension grab. He seems
to forget that a pension raid on tha
.treasury is one of the foundation
stones of normalcy.

Sale—Mammoth Bronze Tur-
Vi^orous breeding stock. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Mrs. R. R. Utz
Burlington R. D. 8. Phone 867 Bur
lington, Ky. o25jan—pd

We have rented batteries that will

fit any car while we are recharging
or repairing your battery.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,
Erlanger, Ky

FOR SALE
102% acres of land near McVille,

Boone county, 40 acres of tobacco
land, balance in grass. Six room
house, barn and other buildings. All
in good condition. Well watered and
lot good Locust timber.

MRS. T. H. SANDFORD or
A. B. RENAKER.

Burlington, Ky.
21dec4t—pd

FOR RENT OR SALE—Farm,
known as the Grubbs farm Just on
top of hill from Taylorsport, and
one mile from Hebron. This farm
consists of 162 acres good land, lb
acres in fine blue grass pasture, 1»J

acres for tobacco, 20 acres corn, 20
acres timothy, 5 acres alfalfa, 12
acres oats. Large tobacco barn and
comfortable house; For terms call

on W. T. McGlasson, Hebron p.

Ludlow, Ky., R. D. 1.

2 Idee—4t

?

This corner of an apartment living room serves as a guest room and a*
very convenient corner it Is at times. Tho day bed pulls out to double its or-
dinary size and a supply of bedding Is folded up inside. Two bed pillows are
rolled up Inside the end cushion covers which fasten with large snaps down one
Bide. When opened up the desk is a complete little dressing table, wltb a good-
Bized mirror, which can be drawn out and set up when one is dressing. A gay
painted screen hides this corner when It la not In use.

ARE YOU A HEADER OF THE RBCORDER?

Only $1.60 the Year< » » »» >»

LEGION NOTES

From Jan. 17th to Jan. 24th (or
while they last) we offer the follow-
ing specials: 17" black coal bucket
and shovel—39c, (Regular price 53'
17" galvanized coal bucket and sohv-

( Regular price 75c) Call

Herbert Hoover has refused Secre
tary Fall's job, in spite of the exper
ience he had among the starving peo !

el-^-52c
pie of Europe as Secretary of the In- 1

on us and save money. HARDWARE
tenor. 1 & SPECIALITY CO., Hope Conner.

!
Mgr., Florence, Ky.

What we need in this country is a
law establishing a closed season dur-
ing which women shall be prohibited
from killing their husbands.

For Sale—Ottawaw wood sawing
outfit complete with 3tt H. P. en-
gine, circular saw and belt All in
first-class shape. Also 140 egg Bell
City incubator 97.60. J. StanleyKenneth Stamper, from out on R.

I> I, was a business visitor to Bur j

Ut8 » Union, Ky., R. D. 1.

lington, Tuesay. He made the Recor lb—pd
der office a pleasant call.

William Walton son of Mrs. Ells. .

Walton, has Joined the Marine eorps r*r«oa*. What hava vouf Address
and is located at Paris Island,. 01 call K. ti. Hyle, Union, Ky.

Wanted to Trade- Hlnger sew lag
machiu*. never been used, for cow.
hog or ehlokeiia. Will pay oaeh dlf-

For Sale—10 room brick house in
Burlington, Ky., all modern conven-
iences, electric lights, bath, furnace
heated, all in best of repair.

N. E. RIDDELL,
Burlington, Ky.

Indianapolis, Ind.—The first for-
eign department of the American Le-
gion Auriliary has been chartered
in Mexico, Auxiliary national head-
quarters has announced. Mexico is

the First Auxiliary organization to
be formed outside of the U. S. al-
though units have been consolidated
into departments in Hawaii, the Can-

and the Philippine Islands.

WANTED
Farm hand, married, to work by

the month or raise small erop and
work balance of time on farm. Jas.
E. Gaines, Burlington, R. D. 1.

o25jan—pd

WANTED
Tenant with help and teams

enough to tend 10 acres of tobacco,
80 acres of com and -about 25 acm*
of oats. Can furnish on* house with
four rooms and one houaa with three
rooms.

3NYDER BROS.
Phona 184 Bullittavtlls, Ky

o|6Jan4t

Indianapolis, Ind.—The American
Legion finished the year 1922 with al 2v
membership of 745,203 ex-serviceT
men enrolled in 11,067 posts accord-
ing to Lemuel Bolles, Legion nation-
al adjutant. New York, Pennsylvania,
Illinois, Ohio and Massachusetts, in
relative order, have the greatest
number of Legionnaires.

Tre Legion is now organized in all

states, Alaska, Canal Zone, Hawaii,
Philippines and in the following
foreign countries: Argentine, Brazil,
Belgium, British Isles, Canada, Chile
China, Cuba, France, Germany, In-
dia, Guatemala, Japan, Korea, New
Zealand, Peru, Poland, Porto Rico,
Portuguese, West Africa, Santo Do-
mingo, Spanish Honduras, Turkey
and Venesuala.

I r ^ar of Wisconsin, declarer that it

i . he duty of Congress to determine
th "leans of raising the fuads.

'•Many concerted attempts have
been . .:de to induce the legion to
indorse ?me particular method of
raising gv ^rnment funs with which
to meet adjusted compensation pay-
ments, but the national legislative

committee have consistently refused
to do this, alth.).:jrh representatives
of two other veti:n organization.-}

have done so recently. The legion's
policy has been that it is the duty of
congress to determine the means of

ising the funds and that this func-
tion does not come within tho pro-
vince of our organization."

4

i

Washington.—A bulletin issued by
the national legislative committee of
the American Legion, in explanation
of the new adjusted compensation
bill Introduced by Congressman

Meade county farmers and their
wives already are making plana to
push purebred poultry in that sec-
tion of the state during the coming
year by taking part in the standard-
ization campaign bemg put on over
the state by the extension division
of the College of Agriculture st
Lexington, according to County Agt.
B. B. Mclnteer. Barred and Whito
Plymouth Rock and Rhode Island
Red hatching eggs will be distributed
free to prospective purebred poultry
raisers with the understanding that
they return one pullet in the fall t*
pay for each setting of eggs thoy
received in the spring.

An overly suspicious man doesn't
even believe in himself.

11

\
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All obituaries, card of thanks eud
•11 other matter, not now*, must bo
paid for *t 8 eonta par Una.*—»wWa—i———— —-—
Bullitt!burg Baptist Church.

J. W. CAMPBELL, Patter.

Sunday School every Sunday at
H>.00 a. A.

Regular preaching sorrices on 0m
Pint and Third Sundaya la

month at 11:00 a. m.

Boone Co. Luthtran Pattorata

REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Paitor.

Sunday Jan. 21st

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School

Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 9:80 a. m., Sunday School.

9 :84V». m., birm .. Jmp.TJ^«

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pastor

FLORENCE
Florence and Burlington Charge

First and Second Sundays 11am.
Sunday school every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Miss Hattie Mae^ Bradford, Supt)

Epworth League every Sunday at

•6 p. m.
'(Hiss Mamie Robinson, President)

Prayer meeting every Thursday at

7 p. m._ /
BURLINGTON

Second and Fourth Sundays at 11
a. m., and 7 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at 10
a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W. ADAMS, Pester.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wednes-
day 7 p. m.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m. •

Public Worship Sunday 11a. m.,

and 7 p. m. A supply minister will

occupy the pulpit morning and even-

ing. B. Y. P. U. 6 p. m.

Why not settle the Near East prob-
lem hy giving the Ku Klux the man-
date for Turkey?

The surest way not to have anoth-
er arms parley is for Senator Borah
to suggest it to President Harding.

Now that the baseball players have
formed a union they will probably
demand overtime pay for all extra
inning games.

Rene Viviani is writing a book on
""The Mistakes of the Kaiser." Tha*.

ought to be a work of a large num-
br-' of volumes.

a he S. P. C. A. has offered a prize

for a method to prevent pain to an-
imals in slaughter-houses. That's easy
let's all become vegetarians.

All those who are on the sick list

are improving.

Thomas Rice was laid up several

days last week with a cold.

The jail is now empty, all prison-

ers have served their sentences.

Mrs. J, M. Eddins has been quite

poorly for several days with grippe.

R. C. Gaines, of Erlanger, was a
business visitor to Burlington, lart

Friday. •

Miss Maggie Crosthwait, of Cyr.-

thiana, is the guest of her sister, Mre.
R. T. Penn.

W. B. Rogers, of Belleview, was
transacting business in Burlington
last Friday.

Mrs. Fannie Cropper, who. has been
quite sick for several days with a
cold is better.

Atty. D. E. Castleman, of Erlan-
ger, was in Burlington last Friday
on business.

J. M. Eddins sold to Ed. Borders
one day last week a fine pair oi
young mules.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Penn ha -e

gone to Scott county for a visit of
several days.

Dr. S. B. Nunnelly, of Bullittsville,

was in Burlington last Friday trans-

acting business.

Miss Sallie Rogers spent Sunday
with relatives and friends at Dry
Ridge, Grant county.

Esq. C. C. Sleet, of Beaver, wjs
transacting business at the Court
House, last Thursday.

Our 192 corn crop, it is announc-
ed, was worth $1,900,000,000. How
much is^hat per gallon?

A. B. Renaker spent last Saturday
night and Sunday with relatives it

Dry Ridge, Grant county.

Mr. Will H. Penn, of Georgetown,
has been with his aunt and uncle.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Penn, the pasf

two weeks.

Miss Iva Rose Crosthwait returned
to school the first of the week, after
two weeks at her home in Cynthiana
with the flu.

Some citizens object to the ship

subsidy bill because of a feeling that

if it is passed the ships will get the
subsidy and the public will get the

bill.

50
GOOD

CIGARETTES

/

GENUINE

"BUIT
DURHAM
TOBACCO

ROT-PROOF BURLEY
SHOWS SUPERIORITY

HARJBONE'S MEDITATIONS

MISS LUCY AX ME EF
AH LAKS SUMMEH-TIME
ER WINTUH-TlME PE BES'

BUT ALL AH GOT T' SAY,

AH LAKS T* FI5H A
HEAP MO' BETTUH'N AH
LAKS T' CHpP WOOD,'

'AND WASHED HIS HANDS'

A Chicago painter says that beer
makes an equalled primary paint;

coat. Yes, lota of people used to

use it for interior decorating.

The next time Uncle Sam finar.

ces a war in Europe he will be wise
enough to get security for his money
instead of a handful of IOU's.

Fact that the citizen is asked to
help aupport his government by mak-
ing out his income tax blank, is no
reason why he should remark, Blank-
ety, blank, blank, blank.

Those former War Department offi-

cials who have been accused of war
frauds should be thankful they don't
Jive in Greece where suspected off:

cials are shot at suhrise.

A California professor says that
human nature improves one per cent
in 25,000 years. If his figures are
accurate, we know some fellows who
seem to bo about 2,500,000 years
behind.

The United States is damned wall

out of the whole mess.—Excerpt
from a speech made at Washington
by George Harvey, American Am-
bassador to Great Britain, at a din
ner given in his honor by Henry Ca-
bot Lodge, United States Senator
from Massachusetts.
No more than the leopard can the

apostate change his spots.

By an identical process of reason-
ing Pontius Pilate unctuously com-
forted himself on a memorable oc-

casion.

"He (Pilate) took water," runs
St. Matthew's record of Pilate's apos-
tasy, "and washed his hands before
the multitude, saying I am innocent
of the blood of this just person."

In like fashion, Harvey, one of the
assassins of the world's hope in 1919
attempts insolently to wash his own
hands and those of his fellow son-

spirators of the blood of Europe that
may be let by their own cowardice.

If Europe is to be crucified, the
responsibility fcr the crime should
not be difficult to fix, but should it

be crucified Anv.nica would not be
out of the tragedy.— Courier-Journai.

LAND BANKS STRONG

Lexington, Ky. — Striking proof

that root rot resistant burley, devel-

oped by the Kentucky Agricultural

Experiment Station, is superior in

many respects to the common types

of burley now being grown in the

state was obtained in 1922 by 311
growers in 26 counties of the bur-

ley district who cooperated with the

experiment station in growing the

resistant type on their farms, ac-

cording to Ralph Kenney, crops ex-

tension specialist of the College of

Agriculture.

Free distribution of a limited

amount of root rot resistant burley
seed is now being made to farmers
for the second year by the experi-

ment station to demonstrate fur-

ther the value of the new variety to

Kentucky burley growers. A total

of 1,100 packets of seed, each con-

taining a level teaspoonful, have
been sent out at the rate of 50 pack-

ets to each of 2!} counties in tha

burley district having a county ag-

ricultural agent. Growers in coun-
ties not having a county agent will

have an opportunity to get secJ

from the station as long as the sun-

ply holds out.

The 311 farmers who grew the

resistant burley on their farms in

1922 furnished an opportunity for

comparing the new variety with a

total of 21 common varieties of

strains of burley. The results of these

demonstrations have been summar-
ized as follows:

1.—The resistant tobacco fre-

quently makes a much more vigorous
start when transplanted, thereby cut-

ting down the amount of resetting

that is necessary with common var-

ieties.

2.—The resistant burley is more
uniform in size of plant, size ami
shape of leaf, texture and time of

ripening. This results in easier

gracing.
3.—The resistant tobacco usually

matures from one to two weeks ear-

lier than other sorts.

4.—The resistant burley grows as

well and is usually more uniform
than common burley on disease-free

land.

5.—The quality of the resistant

burley is as high or higher than that

of common varieties.

6.—In several instances on dis-

eased land, the resistant burley pro-

duced yields three times as great as

that produced by common strains or

varieties.

Copyright. 19 by McClur* N*wio«Mr Svrx»lc.»f»
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Little defect* grow into big one* in time if not

corrected.

The correction of a small defect in it« early

stage* coats but little.

When left until it grow* into *erione proportions

it* correction run* into money.

That is what make* the maintenance of a car so

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

thing* until they grow into big one*.

The bettet—the safer—the more economical way
is to see the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today is always a good time to hare it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL—Guaranteed to stop Ford band* from chattering.

Agent* for U. S. and Ajax Tire*. J
Rough

r

chapped hands ?

MENTHOLATUM
.makes them smooth,

.and comfe.

FARM MEETING AIMS AT
BETTER SHEEP RAISING.

Established 1886.

Lenine threatens to divert Russia's
trade away from the United States
Does that mean that he is going o
give some other nation the privilege.

of donating a few shiploads of foo.l

every year:

No economic conferences will be
held at present in Washington, but
it takes a good many of them in
most families nowadays after the
pocket book has been depleted by
the holidays.

Those newspapers that are poking
fun at the Arkansas man who swap-
ped his Ford sedah for a bird dog
probably never stopped to think how
hard it would be to flush a covey of
birds with a Ford sedan.

The postoffice department esti-

mates that 150,000,000 parcels wenc
through the mails Christmas, Of that
number, probably 149,999,998 eith-

er came untied in transit or were
delivered the day after Christmas.

Figures made public in connection
with a new offering of land bank
bonds show that in the lve years of
active operation thetwelve federal
land banks have been built up until

on November 30 last their capital
was $36,104,717; reserve, $2,532,-
500; surplus and undivided profits,

$5,155,630; and total assets, |694,-
357,096. All twelve banks are on a
dividend-paying basis and every bank

The 157,000,000 aeres within the
<iational forests of wide geographical
distribution, embrace in part the
natural ranges of every species of
wild life known to have existed in

the continental United Status, say.*

the Forest Service, United States
Drparment of Agriculture.

Metween 5,000,000 and 7,000,00(1

pMtpl« visit the forests ouch year,
according to the FoieiU Service, II

>t<|mrtmvnt of Agriculture. Tho
national Cm cm* are natural renter*
of summer recreation, particularly

fur the masses of people whose vara
ttan must be inexpensive.

shows a surplus earned from opera
tions. It is stated that the conser-
vatism of appraisals made for the
federal land banks is indicated by the
fact that during the year ended No-
vember 30 last 4,714 farms against
which the banks had made loans to-

taling less than $15,000,000 were
sold for approximately $40,000,000.

The United States Government as
of January 1, 1923, owned approx-
imately $3,000,000 of the capital
stock of the federal land banks.

RES DENCE BURNED

The two-story frame dwelling on
the farm of Mrs. Henry Ross on th;
Mt. Zion and Ebenezer road, and
occupied by Ernest Grogcr and fam-
ily, was destroyed hy fire about 12
o'clock Tuesday nigm, with all its

contents. Just how it caught fir..-

is not known. Mr. Groger had kil'-

ed hogs that /lay and had put hi:

lard on a screened porch to coo!.

Thinking he heard something after
the lard he got up to see, when hf
discovered the house on fire and al

most ready to fall in, when h.«

awakened the other members of tin

family, who barely escaped m the r

night clothes. Mrs. Koss who nS|
pened to bo staying with tho family
that night, and who is quit* old, had
to go to the home of her son, Owtfl
RoSt, with nothing on l.ut her Rigid
apparel, the other msmbsn of the

family were lul. l.\ the
neighbors. Quite a loaa t

as he carried no Insursn

SOIL BUILDING PUSHED
BY FARMERS IN BARREN

Glasgow, Ky.—Soil building, one
of the big problems facing Barren
county farmers, has been pushed
during the year just ended by hun-
dreds of farmers in this section of

the state who have put practical

methods of bettering their soils into

use on their farms, County Agent J.

O. Homing says. The greater use of

cover crops to protect fields from
washing, the growing of more le.r

umes, hogging down soybeans and
corn, tiie increased use of fertilizer s,

better methods of handling farm
manure and drainage have played a

|
«T; E "

;
big- part in the work for belter soils I _______ ___"'-__

Lexington, Ky.—Kentucky sheep
breeders and -feeders will find much
.of practical value and" interest t.

them at the eleventh annual Farm
and Home Convention to be held at
the College of Agriculture Jan. 30
to Feb. 2, according to the program
for the meeting. Talks, demonstra-
tions and discussions relating to pro-
fitable sheep raising will be grouped
on the program- for the first day of

the meeting with specialists of ths
college and authorities from out ox

teh state listed to give the state's

sheep men the latest pointers on
their business. »

One of the features of the pro-
gram that has been aranged for tho
sheep men will be the demonstrations
to be given by E. J. Phillips, of Bir-
mingham, Ala., and the worlds
champion meat dresser. He will

slaughter and dress the Hampshire
wether that won the championship
for the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Station in the fat Ham -

shire wether c'.ass at the last Chicago
International Livestock Exposition,
after wBHh he will use the dresse i

carcass to point out the things that
the packer is looking for when he
buys fat sheep. Mr. Phillips also will

judge fat steers of dicerent types in

connection with the first morning's
program.
A talk by E. J. Kinney, a member

of the college staff, and a demon-
stration by L. J. Horlacher and H.
j. __.arber, also of the college staff,

will round out the program for th?
first morning. Mr. Kinney will d'.s-

cuss alfalfa as a pasture and hay
crop while Mr. Horlacher and Mr.
Barber will give a demonstration on
the judging of fat wethers in which
they will show sheep raisers how to

distinguish between the desirab.2
and undesirable market animal.

A. M. Paterson, in charge of the
sheep work at the Kansas State Ag-
ricultural College, Manhattan, Kan-
sas, will be the chief speaker on the
afternoon program for sheep men.
His subject will be, "Sheep and Their
Care on the Average Farm." Good

;

business principles for farmers will
|

be outlined by C. U. Jett, of the Coi-
j

lege farm economics department. R.
j

C. Miller, sheep extension sp«*ciale:t

of the college, will give a demon-
Stration on docking and castrating
lambs.

The Road to Wealth
There is one door always opens to the road

of prosperity and wealth. You will find that

door at the tront of our bank. Why not open

it to day. You will find a warm welcome.

A checking account at our bank will simplify

your business deals, your cancelled checks

will be a receipt and record of every deal.

It makes errors impossible. Better start

right now.
W. D. CROPPER. Cashier

G. S. KELLY, Asa't Cashier.
N. E. RIDDELL, President

W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pres.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

HCgCOURTESYKSC 8%fggEJK^TABIUTYKSg

1923
You will not be Happy and prosperous in 1923

without a bank account. Let us be partners in

this undertaking this year. We pay you to save

4 cTntInterest
and taxes paid on your deposits at this bank.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus, $150,000.00
W. L. B. ROUSE, President. C H. YOUELL, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Caetuer.

Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

in the countp during tho year.

One of the chief pieces of work
done for better soils in tho county
was the sowing of close to 15 thous-

and acres of rye this last fall to pro-

tect fields from washing and lea«:h

ing during the 5 inter. The inerea>vd

interest shown by farmers in th j

value of cover crops is indicated hy
Mi" fact that one community in th-.-

county where only two acres of co 'er

crops were sown the previous \var
had 200 acres of rye alone sown jn

DEPARTMENT FILM ON WOOL

it for cover crop purposes this year.

Seventy-five acres of vetch and
more than 200 acres of crimson clov-

er also were sown in the county dur-
ing the past fall in connection wi "1

the cover crop campaign put on by
the extension division of the College
of Agriculture at Lexington. This
was the first vetch ever sown in th«

county.

Legumes also are lguring in the

steps that Barren county farmers
are taking to build up their soils. »

addition to the vetch and crimson
clover sown in 'ho county during the
past fall, a total of 1,41)0 aires of
alfalfa Have been grown during lh
year. Some sections of the counts
have had their legume acreage in-

creased .'((to per cent, a clover cam
n put <>ii m the count) during

ihi' 1 ear re tatted In the bullinj

'.00 buiheta "i clover sod thai m\\\

•d for future plantings.

Yea, Hummel' \siii feel mighty good
when it _n<u hue, sad darned u<

itfurteble iu> fun. ti leave*.

"The golden fleece," a one-reel
|

motion picture on phases of wool
j

handling and marketing, has just I

ii.-fii released for distribution by the
|

U. sit ni states Department of Agri-
culture. This film deals with the vicis-

situdes of a latter-day Jason, who
lnds in the proper grading of the
wool he has to sell a solution for
the problems arising in his particu-
lar quest for the golden fleece.

Realizing that cleanliness and ear*
in handling wool gives him no ad-
vantage under the old system witn
the itinerant junk man as the wool
buyer, this Jason joins a wool grow-
ers' organization and sells his wool
on grade, thus getting a price com-
mensurate with the high quality of
his clip, and learning that a clean
fleece in its rightful grade is the
true "golden fleece." At the same
time, hi* neighbor, Old Man Hide-
bound, who thinks that cleanliness in
handling wool is immaterial, finds
that cleanliness is very vital and pro-
fitable when wool is sold on actual
grade.

This ftIra Include* .-lose-up piettm-
of the tentative wool grades and an
exeelle.it series of seeties 1II11 t rat mir
the use of the wool box iveomiiieinl

ed l>y the department for tying wool
I'll*' golden flee, e" i. a .olitriho

turn from the Bureau of Agricultural
it nia> he burrowed fi >w

1 lie 1 *« -put no nt

limit* h

hmighl *t ti

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

- Saturday Night, Jan. 20th.

"Tie Cabinet oi Dr. Coligan"
This is an imported production, involving a fantastic

mystery that will create an actual sensation.

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Jan. 19th.

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday *

CHARLES RAY IN

Alarm Clock Andy
Admission 22 Cent*, Children 10 Cents

Wer Tes Included

^**S

AK'K YOU A RKADKK Of TH1 HCORDUt?

If Net Try It One year.
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As the Editor Sees It.

*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*••*•*•
"!f : what the people want."
That is the only excuse that can

be offered by the publishers of our
great dailies for the exageration

and sensationalism that appears in

their columns.
If that be true, what's the matter

with the people?
There was a time when a sensa-

tional sheet would not be tolerated

in any respectable home.
Now sensationalism means a big

circulation and a corresponding in

crease in advertising rates.

And it is from ADVERTISING
that newspapers MAKE THEIR MON
EY.

It seems to be up to the dear peo-
ple.

Is the Crristmas spirit waning?
It probably is.

This would be a beautiful world if

we could continue the holiday spirit

from Christmas to Christmas, and
from the beginning of life to the
end.

Bat that would banish grafting, and
thievery, and thuggery, and murder,
and scandal, and all of the other
cherished ills that afflict mankind.

Yes, the Christmas spirit is wan-
ing—it is disappearing—it will soon
give place to the ane wth which we
are all more or less familiar.

We cannot be angels without
wings, and life is too short to grow
them.

The new year will be one of on
portunities. Business will be good.
Some even say it will be exceptional.
Agriculture will forgo ahead. New
inventions and ideas will be develop?
ed. Transportation facilities will be
improved and enlarged. .The inter-
ests of the shipping industry will be
promoted. Factories will hum with
life. The builderd's hammer will be
noisy with renewed activity. Every-
body will have an opportunity to

work. And saving will become eas-
ier. Somewhere in this scheme - of
things there is a place for you. Hunt
it— fill it—do something for other.:,

as well as for self.

By so doing you will justify your
existence.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
Farm of 224 Acres

A splendid Boone County Farm of 224 acres to be sold at
the Court House Door in Burlington, Ky., on

Monday, Feb'y. 5th, 1923
case of

There are fifty-two weeks in 193.
That means that there arc fifty-

two Sundays on which you can at-
tend church, and learn things you
ought to know, and contribute a few
dollars for the welfare of mankind.

Fifty-two golden opportunities to
do good.

It's up to you.

"Old grouch!"
How would you like to have a

child think that of you? Your vanicy
would not feel flattered. It might
.even oe jolted.

But thought lessness may cauie
children to think just that—or worse.
You pass them often on the street

Many times you probably do not even
notice them. Your thoughts are afar,
and you see little that is near.

But children do see, and judge only
as they see.

You may not intend to be grouchy,
but ignoring them causes them to
think you are.

A few friendly smiles will prevent
all of this.

It will cheer up the hearts of the
children.

It may even soften that marble of
yours. Try it.

At 1 O'Clock P. M.

To settle the estate of John W. Hill, deceased, in the
W. L. Cropper. Admr., of John W. Hill, dec'd

vs. Laura Hill et al.

12 Miles from Cincinnati, Ohio.
This farm is located on the north side of Boone County, Ky.,
near Bullittsburg Baptist Church: There is a large brick
dwelling house, 4 good barns, and one tenant house on this
farm; well supplied with water, about 12 miles from Cincin-
nati, O., on a good turnpike, and in good state of cultivation
and pasture. This farm is in a good community of people,
good schools and churches are easily accessible.

Purchaser must be prepared to give promptly three separate bonds for the
purchase price, payable in six, twelve and eighteen months respectively. To
be offered in two separate tracts and then as a whole, to be sold the way it

brings the most money.

f. W. Kassebaum & Sot

lUmn l HARBLB

MONUMENTS,
B Large 8tcxh on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main StrMt,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
GET MY PRICES ON YOUR WORK.

Door Open Curtain* for Ford*

A SPECIALTY
STOP IN AND SEE ME.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. T&-Y.

People

W ho use the

classified

ads in this

paper profit by thorn.

Tho little ads bring quick

results. What havo

you for salo or want to

to buy. Tho oost is too

small to consider.

C. H. YOUELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

Prospective purchasers are invited to look at this farm before the day of sale.
For further particulars call upon or write either of the attorneys named below
or the Master Commissioner. Don't let this opportunity pass.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

AH Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington. Ky.

R. E. Berkshire,

Many young girls of today arc-
conspicuous obstacles to- matrimony—without knowing it.

When a young man's thoughts
turn toward marriage they also in-
clude the providing of a home for
his mate.

If the young lady has extravagant
tastes, and becomes a heavy ante-
nuptial drain -upon his purse, time
slips by with the home increasingly
far away.

Job waited for seven years for
Rachel. But Job was a patient nidi,
and time was not as valuable thvn
as it is now.

Besides, Job is mighty dead—an 1

the mould has been broken.
E.Yen,a-blind girl ought—te

—

&«n*

Master Commissioner.
S. W. TOLIN, Burlington, Ky., Atty. for the Admr.
JOHN L. VEST, Walton, Ky. CHESTER M. JEWETT, Cynthiana, Ky. j

B. H. RILEY, Burlington, Ky. M. C. SWINFORD, Cynthiana, Ky.
Attorneys for

Defendants

"wise men of Washington" authoriz
ed the paying of the bonus but neg-
lerted to provide the funds with
which to pay it.

When an organ grinder pulls fch?

strings che monkey dances.
Is Wall street notoriously opposed

to a uonus, pulling the string? "*

Whether that b„> so or not, Co.v
gress has been doing a deal of danc-
ing on the subject of a bonus.

some things

That's all—perhaps too much.

STILL DANCING
All of the Allied countries engag-

ed in the late war on the victorious
side have voted an adjusted compen-
sation, or bonus, to the men who
fought in that war.

That is, all except America!
The bonus thus voted was not in

the light of giving something for
nothing, for it was realized that 4h*
men went to war at a financial sac-
rifice as well as through a patriotic
doty. -

Many of our American states have
voted bonuses to their own sons who
served in the war, and the majorities
were overwhelmingly in favor oi
justice to the service men. Undoubt-
edly the sentiment of the nation as
a whole is the same, with the excep
tion of certain powerfu financi A
interests that object to paying their
proportion f the necessary taxation.

Congress last year did manage,
after wrangling and many obatruit-
tionary moves, to put through a bo-
aua bill, but it was of no value and
was promptly vetoed by the nriMi-
dant

In passing that bill congress whs
about as wise as the city man who
bought a farm, fenled in his cattle,
and then failed to feed them win i

tbe grass had been eaten up On.

ALWAYS SOMETHING TO DO
Many men are* out of employment

today in various sections of the
country because they are only will-
ing to perform one kind of labor.

In the days of our forefathes whe-u
a man could not find employment in
his chosen trade he accepted what he
could get in some other line until a
change for the better could be made.
As a result of their thrift the army
of the unemployed was only a squad.

There is always something to do
in some line of business, if a person

11 a man owes you a thousand dil-
j
is willing to do it

lars, is honest and w i l ling
, hnfc nn-

j

—Bu t a long as the able bod ied mmi
able to make prompt payment, you are content to sit still and wait for
do not hesitate to grant him the^work to hunt them up We will have

eMfcSK,
'"' t0 mcct^f th e same troubles with which we

have been afflicted for many years

£
REED OR FIBER FURNITURE VERY PRACTICAL

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

NOT SO GOOD NOW

obligation.

But if that man were to insistently
importune you to cancel the debt,
what would you think of him?

That is the position some of the
countries across the water are in to-
day—France in particular.

The allies owe us eleven billions
of dollars. England is making pre-
parations to pay up as rapidly ua
she can, butTrance is eternally whin-
ing in an effort to have the debt can-
celed.

- We h«d~a~ good opinion of France
in the days of Lafayette.

It is not so good now.

WORKING US.

Do not be too hasty in swallowing
everything you read in the large
daily newspapers of the country.

If the administration that happens
to be in power, or some foreign gov-
• mutant, or sonse great financial com
bination wants to put something over
on us they flood these papers with
propaganda.

Other people like to do your think-
ing for you, and often they resort to
misleading propaganda In order to
bring you around to their wny ( >t

thinking.

aware of »haH y„u nwaiiow, km
you be strangle.) /n the operation.

past.

Letting others do it doesn't get us
anywhere.

CORN EXPORTS LARGER
Washington, Jan. 13—Exports of

corn from the United States dur-
ing the cereal year ending November, MEADE COUNTY GROWERS
1, 11*22. were GO per cent greater LIKE ROOT ROT BURLEY
than for the 12 months preceding,
according to returns to the Depart-
ment of Commerce. Shipments to Eu-
rope were greater than for any 12
months since 1906. The total ex-
ports for the ten months ending last
November 1 were 166,003,000 bush-
els, while for the 12 months ending
November 1, 1921, the total was
119,058,000 bushels.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
RENTEDiBATTERIES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING vnnp

Reed or fiber furniture Is not only good for the porch or sun room, but Is
equally suitable for the year-round Irving room. A comfortable settee, several
substantial chairs and a cunning round table will cost Just about half theamount that one would spend for the usual living room furniture The piecesmay be bought In the natural color and stained or painted to harmonize with
any color scheme.

BATTERY.

Dempsey Motor Car Co
Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

A Btudy of data from nearly 200
tests by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture has shown tha-.
there were 338 per cent more bac-
teria in fresh milk produced with
unsterile utensils than in milk pro
dined in sterilized utensils. After
standing for 24 hours at a tempera-
ture of GO per cent F. the count was
630 per cent greater for milk drawn,
handled, and kept In unsterile uten
xiln. Where nteam is not available
thorough heating in boiling water
nolioaably radueaa ths bacteria count

Brandenburg, Ky.—Meade county
tobacco growers are enthusiastic ov
er the new strain of root rot resist-

ant burley which has been develop-

ed by the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Station at Lexington, ac-
cording to County Agent B. B. Mo-
Ilnteer. Scores of them are making
requests for seed of the new strain
in connection with the plan for ae»d
distribution recently announced by
the station workers. Indications are
that the 60 lots of seed alloted for
distribution in this county through
the county agent's office will fill

only a part oIHhe requests that will

bo received.

'fort I

Geo. Griffith,

Barber,
Farmers Ins' . Building.

that

COUGH/
Kem p*s
Balsam

Pleasant tu take
Children like

Wednesday <&, Friday

Evenings.

Saturday, All Day.

Burlington, Kentucky.

If the Prince of Wales marries sll

the girls to whom tha newspapers
have reported him engaged he will

have to aspire to ths Turkish instead
of the British throne.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebtd to the estate
of W. 8. Walton, deo'd must ooitie
forward and settle at onoe; those
having claims against said estate
must presant to ths undersigned
proven auooidlnv to law.

C. H. YOUELL, Adtn'r,
Hurllugtou, Ky.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OP ROOHK COUNTY
Will be In his office in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the thjrd and fourth Saturday

in each mouth.

Tall YOUR COU1TTT PAPatK.
Taka Yov County Papaw.
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The Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"
I

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. Tho

mlna of the RECORDER a» an ad-

vertising medium U unquestioned.

The character of the advertisement*

now In its columns, and tho- number

of them, toll the whole story.

This and That.

About the dnly way to secure

safety on the highways is to keep
off of them.

By wishing your enemy a happy
new year you might convert him iu-

to a friend.

Some women pay high compliments
when angry. They call the other

woman smart.

The fellow who doesn't turn, to

look at a pretty woman probably
doesn't see her.

Most editors are fair judges of

human nature. Otherwise they would
not long be editors.

The wise man keeps moving for-

ward. There is no gold to be found
in other people's tracks.

Business is urged to adopt a code

of ethics, but schedules of jail terms
might be more effective.

There are millions of good citizens-

in this country, but the bad ones

make most of the noise.

Nineteen twenty-three is easy tj

write. We trust it will e quite as

easy for you to conquer.

Some people can make a big stir

in this world without doing any
talking. They are editors.

Whatever your successes of the

past, they should not measure up
to those of the coming year.

Some people are great believers

in telling the whole truth, especially

if it is tinged with scandal.

Most men are great in one way or
another, but the public does not
know the one from the other.

There is a movement to establish

public game refuges and the hunted
batcheloi . rtainly need them.

There's a time and a place for all

things, but too often we don't know
the one and can't find the other.

The woman who frankly admits
that she is not beautiful is open to

suspicion—of having good sense.

It takes a game sport to risk pro-

posing to a woman. Some mighty
queer "birds" have been accepted.

Rest easily, Mr. Man. That juicy

story is *not in the paper this week

—

and perhaps it will never be there.
'

Perhaps the girls would like house •

work better if you gave them a
fetching sports costume to do it in.

All through the North winter
sports being enjoyed. Dad says snow
shovelling is the healthiest if them.

Regardless of the fact that Xmai
is so near we do not see any bargain
days advertised among the bootleg-

gers.

Ydu have noticed, no doubt, that

some men are slow in making prom-
ises. They are the ones who keep
them.

If you want to ecome unpopular
egin talking about your own trouble*
while other people are telling you of
theirs.

Some people are quick to recog-
nize the faults of others because they
have so many of the same kind them-
selve s.

The Germans are willing to agree
not to make another war until they
get to the point where they can win
if they fight.

The women folks used to think
men's hearts were in their stomach
but now they seem to think they are
in their eyes.

Some folks are now careful y
keeping their New Year's resolution
that they would keep out of sight of
their creditorsr

CORONER POSTS WARNING PLACARD
AT DANGEROUS- SEATTLE CROSSING

in an effort to cut down the toll of fatal accidents throughout Seattle
and King county, Dr. W. H. Corson, King county coroner, has started the
practice of erecting signs at places where fatalities have occurred, stating
In detail the particular accident Herewith is shown one of the signs erected
at a dangerous street comer.

PROPER CARE OF

MOTOR BATTERY

Corroded Terminals Are Fre-

quently Source of Trouble,

Says Prof. Brokaw.

FLOW OF CURRENT RETARDED

The girl who used to be pleased
with a gift of a pretty ribbon will

probab ly be satisfied today—if—she--
gets a fur coat.

The crooks who are holding up
people on the roads and breaking
into banks are not the only bandits
in this country.

Some of these folks in hospitals as
result of automobile accidents, think
more favorably of walking as an ex-
ercise than they formerly did.

Lotta people being killed by drink-
ing poison liquor. They evidently de-
cided that the only way to tell wheth-
er hootch is dangerous is to drink it.

Many women becoming newspaper
editors nowadays. Reported that they
are not satisfied juet to sweep a path
down through tho center ol the oftl •••

every day.

The American Tree aaeociatirn

urges everybody to plant aomeihinv
this spring. The (let Rich Quick suck

art are planting a goo.l deal of mon
ey in worthless stocks

After Corrosion Has Formed Best Way
to Get Rid of It Is to Scrape the

Terminals Until There la

Bright Lead Finish.

Corroded terminals are the chief

source of battery trouble, according

to H. Clifford Brokaw, technical direc-

tor of the West Side Y. M. C. A. Auto-

mobile schools. He explains that

occasionally the self-starter will not

work while the lights, horn and lgni

tlon operate smoothly.

"This condition may be traced," he

adds, "to corroded or poorly fitting

battery terminals which will only al-

low a sufficient amount of current to

pass to operate the lights and horn.

As the starting motor takes a larger

amount of current, the resistance may
be grent enough to prevent It from

Tperatlng.
"Corrosion Is formed by the action

of the electrolyte or acid in the bat-

tery. After It has formed, the most

satisfactory way to get rid of it is to

scrape the terminals until there Is a

bright lead finish. Washing the ter-

minals, with ammonia or some other

alkaline solution will neutralize any

acid that may be present and prevent

corrosion. When such washing la

done, care should be taken that none

of this solution gets Into the battery.

"After the terminals have been

scraped and the parts assembled, care

should be taken to see that the ter-

minals make contact for the full area

of their surface. A firm and full con-

tact Is required to supply the amount

of current for the starting motor.

Some motorists coat vthe terminals

with vaseline or other grease to, pre-

vent the acid from coming In contact

with the Joint.

Lights Burn Out Entirely.

"If the corrosion becomes too great,

or If the contact from any other rea-

son becomes poor, the lights are apt

to flare up to excessive brightness, and

If the contact is so poor that no cur-

rent can pass or If the wire should

become disconnected from the bat-

tery, the lights will hum out entirely

In most systems. This Is because the

generator which charges the battery

is designed to deliver sufficient cur-

rent to charge the battery at low

"speed, and when the engine Is speed -

ed up It will deliver more than Is nec-

essary. The system of regulating

the voltage in most cases is such that

the battery plays an Important part

In keeping the voltage from rising to

a point where It will burn out the

lights "hnd damage other parts.

"Usually about the only attention a

battery requires Is to keep the plates

covered with an electrolyte by adding

distilled water. Water containing

minerals might damage the battery or

at least Interfere with Its proper ao-

YOU AUTO KNOW

That ordinary soap should not
be used on the highly polished
surfnee of the body of the cur,

because soap usually contains
free ulkali or lye which enables
It to cut the dirt und grease
loose, hut, at the same time, in-

jures the varnished surfuce and
wears off the attractive gloss

which Is the pride of the new car
owner.
The best method Is to use a

hose alone, removing the nozzle

so that the flow of water conies

out slowly and does not tear the

grit against the gloss of the car.

If a hose Is not available, a large

sponge and a pail of water may
be used, but care should be
taken to rinse the sponge after

practically every stroke. In order

to avoid scratching the finish.

A mixture of a gallon of linseed

oil with a half-pint of good var-

nish makes an excellent renewal
agent for a surface which has
begun to dull. As this Is de-

signed only to freshen up the
varnish, the mixture should not

be sticky, but sufficiently oily to

Impart a luster without catch-

ing dust.
(Copyright, 1922. by the 'Wheeler

Syndicate, Inc.)

BUMPER WILL PROTECT AUTO

Trade Where They All Trade

Here's Hoping
That every farmer realizes a handsome profit on his

tobacco and other crops

Build Up Your Land
Sow Clover, the Real Land Builder.

We have new crop high grade, tested Clovers of all varieties—Alsike, Red Mammoth
Alfalfa, v-" omtWhite, Swee* " ".ed'and scarified), Hubam, Gimmi's Alfalfa, Red

Top, Orchard Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass, Timothy, Lawn Grass, Etc.

Write for prices—We are always glad to quote you—No obligation to buy.

We can sell you at Saving Prices and QUALITY is our motto.

SMOKE YOUR MEAT WITH

WRIGHT'S LIQUID SMOKE
Large Bottle $1.25 Postpaid

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money

Recently Invented Device May Be
Attached to Any Vehicle—May

Be Readily Applied.

The Scientific American, In illus-

trating and describing a bumper, the

Invention of I. Rosenberg, 188 St.

Nicholas avenue. New York, says:

The invention has for its object to

provide a construction which may be

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St,
WHOLESALE -"Corington's Large* Seedand Grocery House"-RETAlL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336

TO FRAME LITTLE FACES

tlon.'

LESSON IN GENTLE BRAKING

No Quicker or Certain Way of Sending

Tiro to Junkman Than to Stop

With Jsrk.

Apply the brakes considerately and

tho car will soon show its gratitude,

because gentle brake application re-

duces the strain on tires, wheels,

springs and other parts. If the

brakes are applied with full force at

least one, If not both rear wheels are

likely to lock, and in sliding along the

ground a noticeable amount of ruhber

Is scraped from the tire ut the point

where It contacts with (he ground.

There Is nn quicker nor more certain

way of sending tires vrulckly to % rub-

blah heap or tho Junkman. Harsh

brake application wears the brake lin-

ing unduly and pulls and racks tho

whole car. HucH greater economy will

bo obtained and much lees trouble will

ton eipertenced If tho brakes are wed
SS aperlngli M poaalbte.

The Bumper Into Which I. Rosenberg

Has*Built a Plurality of Springs.

used on an automobile or other ve-

hicle, and wh»»n In use will protect

both the vehicle and the object struck.

Another object Is to provide a bumper
wherein a plurality of springs are

provided to present a gradual increas-

Tng—resistance—wtren—rtre—bumper
strikes un object. The device may
be readilv applied or removed.

AVTOrtOIMU:

Children und dogs uife not responsi-

ble for their actions on highways.
• • •

Flake graphite mixed with ordinary

lubricating oil to the consistency of

butter Is a Inboranver, artist prevent-

ive and an enemy of squeaks on a mo-

torcar.
• • •

The carburetor should be adjusted

for summer driving so that the mix-

ture will be leaner than in cold weath-

er. Only an expert, however, should

look after this.
• • •

In summer the radiator has to bo

filled oftener than In other seasons be-

cause water evaporates more quickly

In hot weather. At Intervals ll should

be flushed out.
• • •

Throw out the elut<*4) before going

over a bump In the road. The cur than

merely coasts o\er the mound, tho

NhiK'k is reduced, hu<1 the occupants

are prevented from hitting the celling

of the car.
• • •

Knocking lit an engine In moat coin

uionl) chum il by loose heartnga. carbon

In cylinders, causing pat-Ignition, nml

knocking at high spork. epetilu. the

throttle too quickly or driving ytta

sjNM-fc •«*» '» r advanced.

It Is easy to suit the angelic faces

of little girls, and designers delight to

make piquant millinery for them.

Above are three widely different hat?

framing appropriately the young

faces that smile under them.

9 YOU HAVE
no appetite, Indigestion, Wind
on Stomach, Sick Headache,
'run down," you will find

Tutt's Pills
what you need. They tone the weak
stomach, and build up the system.

Mothers

Vefttul
For the Childred
A Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Worms
Seventy-five years contin-

uous use ia the best testi-

monial FREY'S VERMIFUGE

can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep
the little ones healthy

and happy.
30cabottleatjr«nr<lruseiat'«or
general atoms or if your dealer
can't tuppiyyou,tend his name
and 30c in Kempt and we'll
sand you a bottle promptly.

LIS. FUT. B*Wt, id.

'Tour Cream's

Testing HighereD**!.-"
I notice you have been bringing: in more cream, and your

checks have been bigger lately, too. What have you done-
added some thoroughbred cows to your herd?"

'No, Bill, I just woke up to the fact that the only way to make
money out of dairying is to feed for it. Since my feed dealer

got me to make that Four Weeks Ce-re-a-Ka
Sweets test, I have been feeding Ce-re-a-lia Sweets
to all my cows. My feed costs a little more, but
the additional milk more than pays for the differ-

ence in price over a cheap feed. It keeps tn>

cows in fine shape, too."

Ce-re-a-lia Sweets does make
more milk. Here's a plan by
which you can prove it without

risking a single penny.

Four Weeks Trial

At Our Risk

Feed Ce-re-a-lia Sweets to one
cow for a month. If you don't

get more milk or better milk, you
will So refunded every cent of

your money For details, see

EARLY & DANIEL CO.,

Erlanger, Ity.

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.

We Test Eyea Right

Make Classen That Fit

St

Reaeonable Prices

WITH atOTl a «1J MADISON \\%

m

*

V4V

uV

isV

5

Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

#
i
i
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DO YOU TAKK THK RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt.
Read Our AcfvertlssHiicnfs ontj Profit 6v Than.

se»seeees»eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee>e»eses>»seeeeee»es »>»»»»»»
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SPECIAL

Sat'y Jan. 20th
GLORIA S_WANSON

in

m7? HUSBAND'S

TRADE-MARK"
also

HAROLD LLOYD
COMEDY

Admission 28c & 10c

Tuesday, Jan. 23rd

Elaine Hammerstein in

Reckless Youth
also

"The Timber Queen"

P?

CD

CD
CD

CD
CL)

CD

FRANCESVILLE.
The cases of influenza in this vi-

cinity have improved.
William Collins, of Independence,

! ?pcn* * \»** week .vith his bother

j
Ernest Collins.

Miss Gladys Wilson went to h er
1 school at Garrison this week, which
has been closed on account of sick-

i ness.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Eggleston have
moved to the home of their son, W.

I H. Eggleston, where they will mak»
j
their home.

Steve Burns, who has been at

j
Christ's hospital, having1 an injured

j
limb treated, returned home Satur-

I

day. He is improving nicely.

NONPARIEL PARK
Nelson Marksberry has been on the

sick list the past week.
Mrs. Dora Cole, of Cleveland, Ohio,

is visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Wm. Arnold spent Sunday in

Cincinnati with relatives.

John Aylor made a business trip

to Covington,. Saturday.

Hatty Long, who has been ill the

past two weeks with grippe, is im-

proving.

The little son Robert, Jr., of Rob-

ert Tanner and wife, has been ill th"

pa i week.
Mr-. ChftBi Snyder's friends art"

glad to hear she is much improve']

at this writing.

C'has. Snyder has accepted a posi-

tion with tin Haley Lumber Co., for

the eoming year.

Mrs. Susie Adams is nursing &£r&

A. Lukcns, who has been seriously id

with pneumonia.
Miss Carrie Clark, of Covington,

was the week-end guest of her par-

ents, John Clark and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sorrell, of

Lexington, are guests of her parents
,

Edward Anderson and wife.

James Butler, of Burlington pik-\

has been seriously ill with double
pneumonia for several days.

Miss Eva Renaker and Miss Ma-
mie Robinson, of Florence, visited

relatives in Covington, Sunday.
Mrs. Ola Carpenter is enjoying a

week's visit with her daughter Mrs.
J. T. Williams, of Bullittsville.

Sam Lunsford and family had for
their guest the past month, his moth-
er, Mrs. Lunsford, of Independence.

Carl Anderson and wife were the
guests Wednesday of his parents, Ed.
Anderson and wife, of Limaburg.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman, of the Dixie
Highway, was the guest Wednesday
of Mrs. Jennie Baird, of Erlanger.

Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit, of Nonpariel
Park, was the guest Friday afternoon
of Mrs. !,Vwton Haley, of Erlanger.

Miss Fannie Swibold spent the
past week with her aunt, Mrs, Gus-
tavd Gebhard, of Southside, Erlan-
ger.

Miss Florence Marquiss, of Bur-
lington pike, who has been spending
the winter in California, will return
April 1st.

Mrs. Ed. Sydnor and Miss Anna
Carlton were called to Gent, Ky., on
account of her nephew James Carl-
ton's death.

The many friends here regret to

hear of Mrs. Martin Michels being
seriously ill at her home on upper
Erlanger Road.

Geo. Acree of Sanders Drive, who
has been seriously ill the past week

j

with double pneumonia, is improving
at this writing.

Mrs. Arch Lucas and daughter I

Archmarie, were guests last Wednes-
'

day of Albert Lucas and family of.
Burlington pike.

The little son cvfjftr. and y $. Had1
.

!

gen, who was taken to a hospital last
week, was brought home last Sunday I

much improved.
Chr.s. Lunsford and family

dependence, spent Saturday
noon with Sam Lunsford an<
of Nonpariel Park.
Mr . Emma V. Rouse was fat

lo a hosn'.tal last Week to underur
an operation. Her friends hone for

GUNPOWDER
Mrs. P. J. Allen visited Mrs. Hf F.

Utz on Thursday of lastvWeek. \

Ernest Horton and wifefcalejiain-
ed the young folks with a social, lart

Saturday night.

Mrs. David Houston died of pneu-
monia at her home at Limaburg last

Sunday at 1 a. m. Her husband, two
daughters, Mrs. John Stephenson ana
Mrs. Walter Wolfe and three sonj
Reuben, of Erlanger, James, of Wal-

|

ton and Robert of Panama, one sis-

I ter Mrs. Ellen Smith, and two broth
! ers, E. K. Tanner and B. N. Tannpr,
• of Fayette, Mo., survive to mourn
I

her departure.
A land deal was pulled off hero a

few days since, Mr cam Cummin.*
bought of Mr. Arrowood a portion

. of his farm, better known as the W.
H. Rice farm. Mr. Cummins ha •

been a resident of Covington fjr
several years, and wishes to spend
the remainder of his days in the coun-
try where the sun shines brighter ai.rt

the air is purer. We are glad to

welcome him as a neighbor.

UNION.
R. N. Head and Mrs. J. S. Hei .

are on the sick list.

L. R. Barlow and family spent
last Sunday at G. C. Barlow's.

La Verne Sullivan spent one night
the past week with Harold Weaver.

Mi.-s Marietta Riley, of Covington,
spent the week-end with relatives

here.

Mrs. Owen Blannenbeker recently-

visited her mother of Belleview, wfrD
is sick.

We are glad to welcome Mr. and
M rsr^Marcus Ryie to our town, th^v
having moved to Mrs. Anderson's
place across from the school house.

J. L. Frazier entertained a number
of his friends to supper last Friday
evening, the occasion being his birth-
day. We wish him many more happy
returns of the day.

Mrs. J. C. Bristow spent several
days last week with her daughter,
Mrs. C. M. Tanner of Florence, b»-
ing there to help nurse her little

granddaughter, Florella, who was
quite ill.

Those desiring to subscribe to the
fund to pike the road from Union to
the Rice cemetery, will please leave
their subscriptions with Miss Lucy
Xorman, Union, Ky. All donations
greatly appreciated.

SHORT COURSE INSTRUC-

TORS ALL PRACTICAL PEOPLF.

JANUARY 30, 31, FEBRUARY 1

._ /"SHOULD BE BIG DAY^
A RECORD AIMED AT THIS
TIME

PETERSBURG.
W. T. Stott is quite poorly.
Mrs. Bradburn remains about the

same.
W. T. Evans is able to be up and

out again.

Mrs. Doc. Houze is suffering from
rheumatism.
Gloomy and rainy weather with aj

at this writing.

Our old friend Col. Graddy, is

housed up with a cold.

Miss Artie Ryle is at Belleview,
nursing Mrs. Edward Rogers.

Your writer and wife are quite ill

at this writing, scarcely able to be
up.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder is the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Alice Snyder in Bur-
lington.

All Animal Husbandry instruction

at the Aurora Short Course will be
given by J. W. Schwab of the Animal
Husbandry Division of the Extension
Department of Purdue University.

Schwab is an Iowa Agricultural ColT

lege man of middle age and gooi
personality. After graduating in

Animal Husbandry at Ames in the

great livestock state of Iowa. Schwab
farmed for a number of years with
his father, but the farm not being
big enough for two families, he ob-

tained employment with, Purdue Un-
iversity. This was some eight years

ago. From the first Schwab showed
himself to be a born livestock man
in every sense of the word. He has

a way of meeting people and address-

ing audiences that people like, and
that has made him popular from the

beginning. In all the years of Ex-

tension work in Indiana, there has

not been a more efficient and ecect-

ive man in livestock extension work.

He has hand a hand in experimental
work here and elsewhere, is a kee.'

observer, intensely practical, a strong

clear talker, never guesses at thingr,

thus making his information de-

pendable and useful. All interested

in livestock will find his work fit

the Short Course well worth any
trouble that may be taken to get in

to the short course. If anyone has

I use for some plain, practical, up o

I

date information on livestock, here
will bo the opportunity to get it.

P. G. RiJey, who gives the Poultry
work at the Short Course is the so-t

of a Methodist minister and theiv-

fore naturally a chicken man. He
j

graduated from Purdue University

some five or six years ago, had some
actual experience in poultry raising-

and then became County Agent ir

Starke County where he remained i

two years. At the end of that period

he became a member of the Poultry
Extension Division of the Extension
Department at Purdue. He has made
good always. Anyone interested has
only to inquire of those who know
Riley and his work to find that he is

thoroughly well posted in poultry
raising and can be depended upon to

give information that is accurate. To
better fit himself for good work in

poidtry extension Riley has become
the proprietor of a poultry farm, so

that he knows first hand the prob-
lems of the poultry raiser. He has a

strong voice and speaks in a clear

convincing way.

W. A. Ostrander comes originally

from Wisconsin University, is farm
born and brought up. After leaving
Wisconsin he spent some time on
the state of the University of Souti'

Dakota. From there he came to Pur-
due. He has' actual experience a-plen-

ty in handling land anl crops. If he
goes once tetany point in Indiana for

a lecture or demonstration he is want
ed back again, which is good evi-

dence that his work is acceptaable
and helpful. Since coming to Indiana
he has directed several useful cam-
paigns looking toward better crops
and an increase in the productivity
of the soil. A very large amount of
good soils and crops improvement
work has been done in Indiana in his

time, particularly along the line of
corn improvement, soy bean grow-
ing, the use of lime an phosphate,
the rotation of crops so as to get a
far greater increase in the acreage
of legumes. While there are yet many
problems connected with soil and
crop improvement that little is know'i
about, Ostrander can give much val-

uable help based on investgatio'is

that- have already been made.

E. A. Gannon is also a graduate

"COLD IN THE HEAD"
ls an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh.
Those subject to frequent "colds" are
generally In a "run down" condition.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is a

Treatment constating of an Ointment, to
be uaea .i/eally, and a Tonic, which acta
Quickly through the Blood on the Mu-
cous Surfaces, building up the System,
^nd making you leas liable to "colds."
Sold by druggists for over 40 Y<
F. J. Cheney at Co., Toledo, O.

elsewhere.
Miss Flanningham who has been

at a previous short course at Aurora
has a very fine training for her work,
coming as she does from the Brad-
ley Institute, which has such a fine

reputation for thoroughness. Miss
Flanningham has been through two
seasons of short courses and is known
to do excellent work with her lec-

tures and demonstrations.

POOR FEED SEEN AS
HOG PROFITS CUTTER

of In

after.

fan i'-

of Iowa Agricultural College. He
butchering was for a time after graduation, *Vi

the employ of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture in dairy investigation
work, coming from that work to the

Dairy Extension Division of the Ex-
tension Department of Purdue. He

e*4

porkers and supplying their cuslo
mers with pork meat and sausage.

M. F. Wingate has had some of hi.;

big shade trees trimmed and others
cut. !!• believes in more sunshine.

Jo seph Smith and wife, of Nort r . I
u as a few month* ag.

Lexington, Ky.—Poor feed is keep-
ing brood sows on hundreds of Ken-
tucky farms from paying a profit,

according to Grady Sellards, swine
extension specialist of the College of
Agriculture. The feed that sows are
getting at this time of the year
largely determines whether or not
they will farrow strong, thrifty
pigs during the spring farrowing
season and this in turn determines
the number of pigs that are raised

out of the litter. Farmers have only
a slight chance of raising weak pigs
and even then the job is a hard one.
Weak pigs are almost sure to re-

sult when the sow is kept on a feed
of corn alone. On the other hand,
tests shew that sows fed corn and
tankage before farrowing gave birth
to pi^s Wt>gh|ng a half pound moro
i. piece than pigs irom sows fed corn
alone. Other te^ts show that a lar

get number of pigs can be raised
from litters farrowed by sows that
gi.t corn and tankage- than can be
raised from litter* farrowed by sow
tint y.ixd only corn.

Daring the gestation period, tli-»

sow should be fed to gain about ao
much as sho will lose in farrowing
and raising her litrer. This usually if

about 75 pounds, the most of whica
should be put on 'uring the six
weeks just before fallowing. D » *-

ing that time, the s< \v should g-«r.

about three and a i..f pounds «rJ

grain a day and a ha 1 ' pound of ta>"ik-

age tor each lod •Mu.ds of Vv
live weight. Alfalf. of the r'frd

cutting ur red <icv-3r '.-y of the sec-

ond cutting is a good feed to supple-
ment corn and can be used to re-
place the more costly tankage up un-
til the last six weeks of the gesta-
tion period. The hay should be kept
before the sow at all times in a self-

feeder that is placed some distance
from the sleeping quarters of the
animal in order to make her get ex-
ercise.

It is a good practice to cut the
grain ration in half a few days be-
fore farrowing and add a quart of
wheat bran or a half pound of lin-

seed oil meal for each 100 pounds of
live weight. This serves as a laxa-
tive and keeps the sow from becom-
ing feverish and irritable.

her peedy recovery.

Mrs. Stella Tryling and son Will-
iam, of Cincinnati, spent Saturday
with her parents, Joe Baxter anil :

family, of Dixie Highway.
Chi.s. Clarkson purchased the J. P |

Boyce residence on the Dixie High- !

way and will go into the grocer v
;

business the first of March.
Mrs. Wttie Collins, of the Dixie;

Highway, was brought home Friday
from S t. Elisabeth ' hosp i tal , < 'OV lWg- '

ton, where she underwent an opera '

tion.

Dr. Wallace Tanner and wife, of
St. PetersbuTg,-F)a., were ca lled hare
last week on account o7 his mother
Mrs. Emma V. Rouse's serious ill-

ness.

Mrs. Chas. Tanner, of Burlington
pike, returned home one day

1

g •

week from a visit with her ton Cecil
Tanner and wife and new grandson,
of Wilmore, Ky.
Edward Baxter and wife, fnee Ma

mie Bohr) are rejoicing over the at

rival of a fine baby boy since Wed
nesday, Jan. 10th, at their home, at
Sharonville, Ohio.

Robert Snyder and family will
\

move to Florence. He has purcha i

the Chas. Clarkson dwelling on Shel '

by street. Mr. Snyder has bean In

health and has decided t<> quit farm
\

ing. His son Wm. Snyder will

charge of the farm near Hopeful

Madison, Ind., and Mr. Barker and
family of Rj jng Sun, Ind., both have
bought houses here.

Rev: Owens, of Tenn., preached
hi-' intrcdti •'' iy eroiori - lasi Sunday
morning' and evening for the mem-
bers of the Baptist church here.

Lot of farmers and citizens of P';t
er burg spent one day last week haul-
ing brick bats and gravel on the
Petersburg and Burlington pike, and
repairing the bad places.—We have

the. Dairy Division and has proven
to be a very valuable man in the de-

velopment of the dairy interests in

Indiana. He knows dairy condition:!

in this State, he has a fine large fund
of good information bearing 7>n the
problems in dairying, his manner of

talking is forceful, his information
is dependable, it is practical, it has
proven to be exceedingly helpful >

the dairy sections of the state, and
will doubtless be received with much

j
interest who attend the Short Course

n our town fM widow-, • at Aurora, January 3«, 31, Feb. 1
If) maidens past 2,r> years of age, 10

j an d 2nd
widows, 8 bachelors. If any othei

'

town in Boone county of a popula- r ,
•

.

.:,,„ nf aoA „
~

l , - t i t
—i'v i m i »

i n formation bearing upon th3lion ot 6£\i can beat it, et us het'i • , ~ »*
f r m it

ject of Farm Management, <

Lynn Roertson who will give Gome
sob-

comes
from the University of Minnesota.
He has been with the Extension De

records have partiront of Pur ,iue University since
i in herds own tne begininng of organized farm man-

ed by the United States Department ent inv
*
Htigation work in Indif Agriculture. The average of th

Thirty-two
pei n completed by cows in herds own

Don't envy the man who ki

more than you do. Ha may know a
lot that be ought to forget.

records is 10,910.7 pounds of mi'!«

and .ir,i.:ir, pounds of butter fat.
Only H of the records were made by
mature cows and 1 1 of them weed
made by cows under 3 years of age.
Four of the records were marie on
roughage alone at the Governm**)4

farm at Huntley, Mont.

FARMERS' AND BUSINESS
MEN'S BANQUET

The Hig farmers' and Bu
Men' Banquet to be held Bl Aurora
on the evening of February 2nd, will

p m
,
niNtead of 7:80

P III,, UH mated eUewhtre 111 thli iv
sur.

ana, some eight or ten years ago.

Miss Madeline Conner, who giv s

part of the home economics work ti-

the hoit course graduated at Indi-

ana University some five years ag >.

She comes from a good farm in Har
risen county, this state, did splendio
work in the whooU of Coryon for

several yearn and has now been wit*".

I'urdue Extension Departement lorn;

( nough to show that she is well fit-

ted lor the work she has before her.

llnr work at te short courses that

have already been held has been care-

fully noted and it is safe to say thai

with her keenneese, her experience,

and her < onUcUmtiouanose Sue will

be well liked at Aurora as she Is

GUNSHOT WOUNDS
In military surgery the term "gun-

shot wounds" embraces wounds made
by projectiles from shotguns, pistol?,

rifles, bombs, torpedoes, shells, hand
grenades and so forth, and also

wounds inflicted by stones, pieces of
mortar or brick, sand, splinters of
wood and indeed anything sent fly-

ing by an explosion of any kind. Ll

civil life, however, the term includes
only wounds from shot or bullets

discharged from weapons.

Gunshot wounds differ from woundb
made by a cutting instrument in that

a bullet causes more t/r less dTulsiug
of the tissues; consequently healing
is slower, and the liability to suppur-

!

ation, gangrene and tetanus is great- I

er. Moreover, the bullet often car-

!

ries into the body bits of cloth or
fragments of articles in the pocket.".,

such as knives, coins, papers or cig-

arettes.

When the bullet passes thru the
body or thruugh~arr arm or a dog ll.i1

two surface wounds differ; that of
entrance is smaller and smooth r

than that of exit; and if the weapon
was discharged at close range, say
from a foot to eighteen inches, the
edges of the entrance wound may
show powder stains and burns. The
wound of exit is usually ragged and
has bruised, projecting edges; ami
sometimes is torn by pieces of bone
that the projectile has pushed ahead
of it.

The first-aid treatment of gunsot
wounds consists first of all in sto|>:

ping the hemmorrhage, if it is profus-j

either by pressing on the main ar-

tery that leads to the part or by press

ing on the wound itself. If the wound
is in a leg or an arm, a thick cord,

a towel or a handkerchief can be
tied round the limb above the sp >t

and then tightened by inserting a
stick under the loop and twisting it.

The wound itself should be washed;
all loose particles of dirt should be
removed, and the part should be cov-

ered with clean wet cloths. Never
use cobwebs or dirty cloths to stop
the bleeding, for they might inocu-

late tne wound with the germs ->i

lockjaw. If the bone of a leg or ai

an arm has been broken, the limb
can be splinted with a strip of bark,

a cane or an umbrella bound firmly

to it. That will keep the injured
limb in place while the patient is

being carried to his home.

Cheer costs nothing, and perhaps
that ia the reason why to many peo-

ple never hang onto It

Be A Hill Customer-It Pays

We ire Northern Kentucky

SOLE AQENT3

it

-FOR-

Queen Incubators and Brooders

Don't buy an incubator or brooder until you check up
apecif~_.' I —ffr WfrSuWy and c«^^_7e them with the

Queen. Still better, look over the Queen line at our store,

then compare Queen specifications with those of any oth-

er Incubator or Brooder on the market. We leave it to

youc own eyes and judgement-

Keep Your Poultry Healthy.
by keeping their feed and water clean. We are agents

for Mac's line of Feeders and Fountains.

All sizes from 15c up.

A complete line ot Conkey's Remedies and Feed.

*

Be friendly, write us for quotations for your needs in the

Grocery or Seed Line
We will save you DOLLARS.

Northern Kentucky's I ^dTe^d^Pn8
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27- 29 PIKE ST-20W7t»Sr COV.KY Orocen- SttdHaill
Wholesale *«i **ul
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January

CLEARANCE SALE

Now In Progress
In Every Department

of the Store

Offers Great Reductions on Sea-

sonable Winter Merchandise.

Northern Kentucky's Greatest Store

The load limit law in the State of!

Kentucky is reprinted at the request
i

of a number of subscribers.

STEEL TIRE VEHICLES
Pound.*

Less than three inches. .. .5,000

Three to four incres 6,600

Four to five inches 5,8*))

Five inches and over 7,000

RUBBER TIRED VEHICLES ,

L^bs then three inches. . ..5,600

Three to four inches 6,600;

Four to five inches 7,500

Five inches end over- .... 1 ,000.

The above weights include the

weight of the vehicle, load and driv-

er.

This law is now in effect and own-

ers of vehicles who violate the law

are subject to a fine of not less than

$25.tt0 nor more than $200.00 and i*

addition thereto shall be luble for

any and all damages done to any oi

the roads.

CASC0 KILLS COLDS

or your money back

Positively Contains no Aspirin

Fa* Sale at all Drug Sumt

10 Tablet* • • - • 29«

BUY A

Radio Receiver
and please the entire family by
listening to bedtime Stories, Health
and Beauty Talks, Cooking Hints,
Instructive Lectures, Classical Mus-
ic for all, and Religious Services on
Sunday from the greater part of the
United States. You'll have a pic-

nic with a Radio Set at home.

SEE

J. J. KIRKPATRICK
Burlington, KY.

The School of Life is an inatitu

tion where no one ever get* a dinlu

ma by cramming the night befon

examination.

W. I. Hartford

Registered Engineer
—AND

—

County Surveyor

Road Plant and Estimate*.

Farm Survtys and Drainage.

Addr«M Rising Sun, Ind.

i

I
4

Write it 1023—but don't akiddoo.
Formerly people uaed to seek kin-

ere dred eplrlU, but aome folks will tako
any old kind of spirit* theae tinua.

<l

amaui . ....^m
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MOVABLESCHOOL
Free—Court House, Burlington, Ky.

Friday and Saturday, Jan'y 26 & 27
This Little University is something entirely New in Boone County,

and is for both Men and Women, also School Children.

PROGRAM:
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26th

10:00 a. m—Better Feeding means more Profit for Dairy Cows
E. M. Prewitt

11 :O0 a. m—What to Feed to Get the Most Eggs in Winter Time
J. R. Smyth

1 :O0 p. m —The Kind of House Necessary to Have Poultry Flocks Mfeke
a Profit J. R. Smyth

2:00 p. in—Separate Meeting for Men.
What Soybeans Do For the Kentucky Farmer Ralph Kenney

2:00 p. m—Separate Meeting for the Ladies.
What The Day'sFood Should Provide Eleanor Enrlght

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27th.
10:00 a. m—Do You Keep Cows, or Do Cows Keep You E. M. Prewitt
11 :00 a. m—Hatching and Brooding and Feeding Baby Chicks

J. R.Smyth
1 :00 p. m—How to Build Up a]High Producing Dairy Herd Economical-

ly E. M. Prewitt
2:00p. m— Separate Meeting for the Men.

Larger Crop Yields Without the Use of Fertilizers. Ralph Kenney
2:00 p. m—Separate Meeting for the Ladies.

The Principles of Correct DreBS Eleanor Enright

In addition to program, there will be a number of demonstrations and

exhibits for your instruction and entertainment. These will in-

clude minature farms, a model poultry house, a model dairy

barn, an egg laying-feeding demonstration, etc.

You are Assured a Big Tima These Two Biggest Days in 1923.

True
Det**ctive Stories

PAGE SEVER

DEVON
Miss Alda Carpenter, who ha;

been quite sick with pneumonia, is

improving nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carpenter an«i

daughter Ruth, spent Saturday night
and Sunday the guest of their broth-
er Eli and family.

A card from Mrs. Dr. Sympson
Stated they were with her sister and
family at Middlesburg, Ky. We a.*e

certainly glad they are back in old
Kentucky.
Word from Mrs. Geo. Bassestt,

who was operated upon at St. Eliz-

abeth hospital, Covington, for ap-
pendicitis, is improving nicely. Her
many friends wish her a speedy re-
covery.

W. W. Woodward is home from
the hospital and is being treated by
Dr. Hafer, of Ludlow, and we are
glad he is improving nicely.

Mr. Walter Pickett and children,
of Independence, spent last Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Riley.

Miss Martha Riley, of Latonia,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Eu-
gene Riley.

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Riley, of
Louisville, were guests of their par
ents* Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Riley,
Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Walter Colby and Mrs. Hous-j
left Monday morning for Cynthiana,
having been called there by th':

death of Mrs. Mullins mother, Mrs
Eckler.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis, of th's
neighborhood, have our sympathy in
the death of their daughter, Mrs.
Threldkel.

HEBRON.
Mrs. Nellie Garnett is visiting rel-

atives at Ludlow.

Mrs. Mae Aylor spent Saturday
afternoon with Miss Eldora Aylor.

J. B. Crigler, who has eenill fur
several weeks, continues about the
same.

Miss Grow, one of the Hi School
teachers here, was ill several days
last week.

Claude and Lowell Tanner left

Monday morning for several day'?
stay at Louisville.

John aBker and wife, of near
Bromley, were the guests of his

brother Edward and family, Saturday
night and Sunday.

Rev. C. C. Omer and family mo>--
ed to Ghent, Ky., last week. They
made many friends while here who
regretted very much to see the:.i

leave.

Owing to the congregational meet-
ing at the church next Saturday at
tenroon, the Helper's Circle will be
postponed until Saturday afternoon,
Jan. 27th, at the home of Mrs. Jess'e
Hossman.

VERONA.
Farmers are busy delivering their

|

tobacco.

Several cases of flu in the neigh-
borhood.
The Graded School here is pro-

gressing nicely with good attendance
John Myers sold 40 acres of his

home farm recently to W. B. Cotton.
Smith Mershon, who was hurt dur-

ing the holidays, is able to get about
again.

Mrs. Robert Franks had another
attack of appendicitis, but is report-
ed some better.

Will Florence, two miles east of
town, is quite poorly with an attack
of appendicitis.

We learn of the sad news of the
death of James Cleek, of Walton,
last Saturday morning.
John Myers has sold the Jeff Grif-

fith farm to Mr. Gabe Elliston, of
Elliston, Ky. Price not known.

J. M. Powers received the sad news
of the death of his sister, Mrs. J. C.
Byland, of Covingtcn, last Saturday.

BIG BONE.
We have no flu in this burg.
Fred Rymer's family have moved

to the city.

Geo. Pitcher has moved from Ham
ilton to his farm here.
Cooper Atha was in the city the

first of the week, having dental work
done.

Lute Abdon, John G. Finnell and
Lester Moore were in the city last
week.

Mrs. Oliva FinneU of Detroit,
Michigan, visited relatives here and
in Union last week.
Mr. W. D. Smith near Verona, and

Harold Smith of Rabbit Hash, visit-
ed relatives here Saturday and Sun-
day.

Mn, and Mrs. J. O. Finntll enter-
tained the II rat of the week Mr. E. K.
Mnnson, Miss Virginia Manson an I

Ralph Rymsr of Covington.

WWora knows what not to do.

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. Bernard Sebree is improving

slowly.

Aubrey Finn hauled corn from In-
diana, last week.

J. W. White has twelve ton of red
clover hay for sale.

Several children in this neighbor-
hood have whooping cough.

Mrs. Everett Barnes visited Fritr.

Shinkle and family, last week.
The Ladies Aid Society met wit'i

Mrs. Henry Smith last Thursday.
Mrs. Julia Beemon visited Chas.

Beemon and family, Saturday and
Sunday.
Wm, White will move to Mrs.

Grace Scott's farm on Belleview pike
this week.

Clifford Linley will move to North
Bend in the near future, on Thomas
Basly's farm.

Chas. Akin and wife and Miss Ne-
oma Beemon, were shopping in Au-
rora, Saturday.

Finn Bros., Dawson Day, and Chas.
Akin sold ttheir tobacco to "Pepper"
Smith last week.

J. H. Snyder and family and Au-
brey Finn, were pleasant callers here
Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Williams
visited B. F. Akin and family, Sat
urday and Sunday.

Wanted to buy Chesterwhite 3ow
with six or more pigs. J. W. White,
Burlington R. D. 1.

IDLEWILD.
Mrs. R. E. Grant has been quite ill

but is now convelescent.

Miss Maud Norman Asbury wi'l
come in from Paris Friday afternoon
for a brief visit with her parent i.

Mr. and Mrs. James Asbury.

Walton R. Berkshire is helping .T.

B. Berkshire remodel the Withum
house near Aurora Ferry, recently
purchased by J. Howard Huey.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Yates, of Pet-
ersburg, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Holliday
and interesting children, were guests
Wednesday of Mrs. John W. Camp-
bell.

The many friends of Mr. Willinm
Hughes, the efficient carrier on R. D.
1, regret to know of his illness, and
extend best wishes for a speedy re
covsry.

Mrs. Max T. Grldley cams oat
from Petersburg and apsnt tho week-
end with Mrs. James S. Asbury Mrs.
Gridlsy leaves in a fsw days to Join
Mr. Gridlsy in Dss Moines, low,
where they will make their aonte

THE DOUBLE CRIME
* * A

Copyright by The Wbnltr Syndicate. Inc.

IT
WAS In the late Bummer of 1903

that the New York police discovered
the body of a man, evidently an

Italian, concealed In a barrel on the
East side. Every jnark that could
possibly supply a clue ., his Identifi-

cation had been removed—even the
labels had been clipped from his
clothes—and the manner In whl h his
face had been mutilated render him
totally unrecognizable.

But, Just as the case was about' to
be entered upon the book of New
York's unsolved mysteries, It was
cleared up through a coincidence so
startling that no writer of detective
fiction would have dar».d make use
of it.

On the night of the murder, William
J. Flynn, then chief of the Eastern
division of the tfhited States secret
service, with headquarters in New
York, was working on one of the
numerous counterfeiting cases which
occur so frequently in the Italian sec-
tion of tflfc metropolis.

Flynn himself was elected to trail a
pnlr of Italians whom he had reason
to believe wore working for or with
the counterfeiters. The trail led to
an Italian grocery, where, irom the
shadow of a doorway across the
street, the government detective could
see into a lighted room In the suspect-
ed house. A few moments later a
covered wagon drew up in front of
the house, a man got out, entered the
grocery, and made his wuy Into the
very room that Flynn was watching.
The light from the lamp fell directly
upon his face, and the secret service
operative realized that this must be a
new addition to the gang, for he was
certainly no one that he had seen be-
fore. Then the curtains to the win-
dow were drawn, and Flynn aban-
doned his chase for the time being,

The next morning the murdered
man was discovered, nearly half a
mile from the place where Flynn had
hidden himself the night before. It

was several days Inter that the opera-
tive rend the official account of the
crime and noted tlnrt the body had
been found In a sugar barrel, purtly
filled with blood-stnlned sawdust. The
date of the murder, coupled with the
use of a sugar barrel, recalled to thv
operative's mind the fact that he had
been watching an Italian grocery at
or about the time that the foreigner
had been killed. Merely to satisfy
himself that there was no connection
between the counterfeiters and the
murdered man, Flynn went to the
morgue and examined the body. The
peculiar shape of the forehead, the
manner In which the hair splnjvd out
above the prominent ears and the
blood-stained green hat which had
been found in the barrel, told the story
beyond the 'shadow of a doubt. It

was the stranger whom
#
Flynn had

seen entering the store which he had
been watching!

Feeling certain that here was a sign
which pointed toward the operations
of the gang which he was after, Flynn
had the body photographed from a
number of angles, while experts In

physiognomy reconstructed the fea-

tures to something approaching a life-

like appearance. Then, armed with
these post-mortem pictures, Flynn
took a trip to Osslnlng to see If any
of the members of the Kalian colony
In Sing Sing could identify the dead
man.

The Ulea proved t» be c ~:""- * *
for a convict whom Flynn knew—an
Italian serving time for another coun-
terfeiting case—identified the photo-

graphs as being those of his b» Hher-
in-law, Maruena Benedetto, whom he
described as being a peaceful hard-

working citizen who hnd never been
implicated in any of the crimes of the
Italian settlement.

Working backward from this clue

,

Flynn and the other secret service

operatives tra iled the I talians whom

Public Sale
Farm Tools and Live Stock
Having decided to quit farming, we will offer for sale to

the highest bidder, on the Courtney Walton farm on the
Burlington and Petersburg pike, 6 miles northwest of Bur-
lington and 4 miles from Petersburg, near Idlewild, on

Saturday, Jan. 20, '23
The Following property

:

Two 3-yr old Mules-well broke and
good workers.

4-yr. old Mule, good worker.

5-year old Mule, good worker.
Yearling Mule.

9-yr. old black Mare, good driver-safe

for lady or children.

8-yr. old sorrel Horse-safe for woman
to drive.

4-yr. old bay Mare-fast driver.

Yearling sorrel filley-good one.

4-yr. old bay Saddle Mare.
Two 2-horse farm wag6ns.
Four sets wagon harness.

Two sets plow harness.

Aged Cow giving milk, fresh March.
5-yr. old Cow, milking, fresh March.
5-yr. old red Cow, giving milk, tresh

February 12th.

5-yr. old Jersey Cow, givink milk, will

be fresh February 23.

2-yr. old Jersey heifer, fresh Feb. 23.

2 red heifer calves

3 shoats weigh about 75-lbs each.

6 50-pound shoats; 2 Cream Cans.
Cream Separator—good one.

3 Buggies, 3 sets buggy harness.

6 or 8 dozen hens.

Hoes, Forks, Shovels, Diggers and
numerous other articles.

TERMS~$10 00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a
credit of six months, without interest will be given. Six per
cent discount allowed for cash.

Shield Bros.
Sale to begin at 10:30 a. m. J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

Remember tbe date, Saturday, ^an. 2otb.

Sheriffs Sale for Taxes

Notice is hereby given that I wi'l]

on Monday, February 5th, 1923, it!

Public Sale!
being County Cqurt Day, between

j

I will sell at public auction to the highest bidder at my place
the hours of 10 o'clock a. m., and 3 I at Limaburg, Boone connty, Ky., on

Saturday, Jan'y 27th, 1923

o'clock p. m., at the Court House .

door in the town of Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., expose to publiJ
sale for cash in hand, the following ,

property or so much thereof as m.iy
be necessary to pay State, County
and School taxes due thereon and
unpaid for the year 1922, and the
penalty, interests and costs thereon.

For a complete description of the
property sfee Tax' Commissioners
books for the year 1921 at the^Coun^
ty TaxCommissioners office in th
CourfHouse.

B. B. HUME,
SHERIFF OF BOONE COUNTY

Belleview Precinct

Amt of Tax
Smith, James Estate, 1 town

lot $ 4.70

Constance Precinct

Armstrong. Sylvcster
f 1 acre

the chief bad seen in the grocery

store on the night of the murder, and
it was not long before they had made
a complete roundup of the gang. As
was to be expected in a crime of this

nature, alibis were plentiful, but, as
was usual, these were none too well

supported by fact, and It was a com-
paratively simple matter for the po-

lice to get at the hottoni of the case,

once the Identity of the victim had
been established.

A judicious application of the "third

-decree" bifmjrht to Hplvt the fiw*t that

Benedetto hnd been killed because he
had gotten wind of th*1 counterfeiting

plot, and became he was tttr brother-

in-law of the nnin who later identified

the body—a man who had Incurred

the undying enmity of his compa-
triots by turning state's evidence. The
Inflexible laws of the society to which

they both belonged—one of the so-

cieties which rules Little Itnly with «

rule of iron and a hund of blood—de-

mn tided tile sacrifice of the next of

kin in the event of Information being

given to the police.

But, if Flynn bud not happened to

be watching the grocery store the

night of the murder, the chances are

that the crime would still be unsolved.

Tbe leader of the murder gung war
found to be Ignazlo Lii|h>, one of the

very men Flynn was after, but the

government allowed the counterfeiting

charge to bang fire until the explm
(ion of I.upo'a term for miui«lsii rhter

Another l.t|n«i. brother to lgnagclo. m>
raped at uSe tint* and WfM not Ctfl

lured until tin yetrs Itttrr. although

rtvnn sudthls associate* were on tbf

lookout fori him all that time.

jof Tand 10.65
Gay, Solomon, 7V6 acres of

land 16.58
Kozie, Annie, n. r. 1 town lot 16.6T

Florence Precinct

Rhodes Albert 20 acres of land 48,06

Hamilton Precinct

Payne, B. H., n. r. 173 acres
of land 127.0i)

Peter*«irg Precinct

Gordon, E. E. 1 town lot... 19.3.'J

Shinkle, S. B. Sr., 1 town lot 13.65
Swings' Sarah, n. *,

—

12 acres —

—

of land 16. Oil

Walton Precinct

Fierock, Anna n. r. 14 acres
of land 7..13

Hudson, Martha 68 acres of
land \ 83.9(1

Murphy, John W. Est. 1 town
lot | 14.07

Verona Precinct

Anderson, J. M. Estate, 19 9
acres of land 39.08

The Following Property :

No. 1 6-year old Jersey Cow giving milk, fresh in Feb., Jersey Heifer
Riving milk, will be fresh in May, Jersey Heifer will be fresh in spring,
6-year old brown Mare, bay Mare, red sow with 4 pigs 8 weeks old, red
Shoat weigh about 70 lbs., red Sow will farrow in Feb'y, about 60 shocks
of Corn and Fodder in fl?'^ .*bout 1 ton Hay in barr, « -.—*bs old Here-
ford Bull registered, 4 Duroc Sows bred, Oliver Chilled Plow No. 20, Oli-
ver E Plow, 2 double Shovel PIowb, 2 single Shovel Plows, 1-h. Sled, Web-
ber Road Wagon, top Buppy, open Buggy, 2 sets Work Harness, set Hip
Strap Harness, Dixie Cutting Box, Logcbain, Sledge Hammer, Etc.

TERMS—All sums of 15.00 and under, cash; over that amounts
credit of six months, without interest, purchaser to give note with good
security payable at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky,.

Walter Wolfe.
E. J. LANDRAM, Auct. Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

A snuffy cold?

MENTH0LATUM
clears the note

Dunning letters have failed
France has put Germany's

i

int in the hands of that old r«*-

ti«bli« collection agi nam!
Foch * i

Public Sale!
Having; decided to quit farming. I will sell my stock and tools and
personal oroperty, situated on my farm on the Amsterdam Pike

)% mile east of Villa Madonna Academy and \\ miles from Crescent
Springs,-* miles from Covi ngton, -ryy-. T4n Kenton- county, on

Wednesday, Jan. 241, 1923
Beginning at 1 p. m., the following property:

STOCK^Two Horses; 1 Cow; Truck— VW) Model Reo. As
good as new, run 45(H) miles ; has new Cord tires 35x5, new set of
batteries.

TOOLS— 2-horse Spring Wagon, 1.horse Spring Wapon, Huggj
DumpCart, Dump Wagon* Koad Wagon, double set Work Harness,
Mowing Machine, Mii^le set Harness, Hayrake. Disc Harrow,
IMows of all kinds, »> dozen Hot lied Sash like new, 1000 feet hot
bed lumber, Washing Machine, Cream Scpaiaiur ( Primrose.

)

TKKMS— All Minis . I 9l6 00ftiul under, ea«h ; nv«r Unit amount a crt-dls
of six mouthl « iiliont n:t. i, t.t. with 'Approved Mcuril.v before removal of
pr.H.Tn. NotM p*y»Bl« through •' ,| ,, NsMon»l Hunk, l.mllow, Ky.
t per wut dlsv'ouBt (or rath, »

LOGAN FOSTER & CO., Auctioneers
6*»M l«r Nat. Bk.. Rldg..CoTlnftoa< s lo Dim. HigbwSjr. K Hanger, Ivy.

Phono Houiii Kfvaa rtftugsr *h»

GEORGE KRUMPELMAN, Prop.

aTpon't I 'Mil tu Uwtat) All The Attn In ItiUlasMa.-w

: ixam
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BUSINESS REVIEW Commissioner's Sale.

Time is a great healer, and the

year 1922 has been a great business

healer. After a thorough house clean •

ing, business is beginning to reap

the benefits of more efficient manage-

ment. Present conditions seem to in-

dicate that we are just entering the

healthiest period in the business

cycle.

The past year has brought many
changes in business, and most of

them have been for the better. Just a

few comparisons with conditions a

year ago serve to illustrate the en-

couraging results by the year's ac-

tivities. At this time last year, iron

and steel production was hovering

around 50 per cent of normal, and

the industry experienced considera-

ble difficulty in holding its own at

that figure. Today it is reported

to be in a better position than at

any time during the past year. "When
winter ended lake shipping a yeir

ago, shipments showed a heavy lost.

Final returns for the season juit

closed indicate big gains. Homos
have been built. Construction has ex-

tended to investment types and is

continuing in heavy volume in spito

of winter weather. In December,

1921, the coal industry was face to

face with the possibility of a rail-

road strike. This industry at tho

present time although still handicap-

ped by lack of shipping facilities, ir-

gradually recovering from the effec'j

of the coal miners' strike and th-;

heavy demand is being fairly w -11

supplied. With the large production

of principal farm crops and the ad-

vance in farm product prices, condi-

tions in the agricultural sections ar--

growing brighter.

These are only a few of the chang-

es lor the better which have taken

place, and when cognizance is taken

of the obstacles which have been met,

they are especially encouraging.

The human or emotional element

is too often overlooked in business

calculations. Feeling that if we bet-

ter knew how people were traveling,

were ordering their meals, being

amused, and doing their Amas shop-

ping, we would better know whetr

er we are entering the new year with

grater sanity, we made a survey of

the travel bureaus and steamship

agencies, the hotels, the theaters, and

the department stores, and discover-

ed some very interesting facts.

The travel bureaus say that prev-

iously people were more restless;

they wanted to travel and they did,

irrespective of rates or routes. Now,
people are using more discrimir.d

tion concerning their destinations,

they want to assure themselves thai

they are choosing exactly what meets

their needs and pocketbooks. In a
good many cases they choose to trav-

el under Pullman tourist rates in-

stead of the standard rates. The
railroad fare is the same. The Pul'-

man standard rate to California, fo.-

instance, is $23.00? the tourist raf?

is $17.00. The difference is in fajt

that the Pullman is upholstered in

better plush, the porters probably

more attentive, the service through-

out a bit better. But many people

choose the other, preferring to save

the difference.

The steamship agencies report that

people are more conservative in theii

choice of transportation. During the

inflationary period price was the

standard by which things were chos-

en. They had money and no matt>r
what price the rooms were, they

wanted them, for they seemed to

think that the more expensive the

rooms, the more they were getting

for their money. Rooms at any price

was their cry. Now, while tbev ctiti

seek for comfort and luxury, they g«;

glower and look about and compare
and try to find if they can't get this

comfort for a little less expense.

They don't seem to feel as they di ',

that price is the standard. They used
to feel if a thing was expensive, that

made it good, and they wanted it,

price being no object.

People traveling by steamer have
shown a tendency lately to choose

!—one class steamers.—Thatr is, boats

which do not distinguish between first

second, and third class. That they do
hot seem to be so feverish about "get
ting there" is evidenced by this. The
extra seven or eight day9 on the wat-

^ er is chosen by them, with the con-
sequent saving of money, to taking
a faster boat and one more expen-
sive.

The hotels state that it is difficult

to get data on the daily ordering of
meals, but it has been noticed that
traveling men study the menu more

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT
J. B. Sanders Plaintiif

against

Sarah Cody et al Defendants

By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit

Court, rendered at the December
Term thereof, 1922, in the above

caust, I shall proceed to offer for

sale at the Court House door in Bur-

lington, Boone County, Ky., to the

highest bidder, at Public Sale on

Monday, the 5th day of February,

1923, at 1 o'clock p. m., or there-

abouts being County Court Day, up-

on a credit of Six mohths, the fol-

lowing property to-wit:

Situated in Boone County, Ken-
tucky, and described as folows: In

Nonpariel Park subdivision, Boone
County, Kentucky and being Lot No.

62, situated on Goodridge Drive, 50

feet front, running parallel with Lot

No. 61, South 164 & feet deep, north

side 190% feet deep, 56 tt feet back-

as is shown on plat, said plat being

recorded in Deed Book 62, page 89,

of the records of the Clerk of the

Boone County Court at Burlington,

Kentucky.
For the purchase price the

purchaser. ., with approved security

or securities, must execute bond. .,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the

force and effect of a Judgment, with

a lien retained therein until all the

purchase money is paid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply promptly with

these terms. Amount to be raised by
sale $145.27.

R. E. BERKSHIRE..
M. C. B. C. C.

In Old Kentucky

EQUAL RIGHTS
(Milwaukee Sentinel.)

Women as well as men wer:
searched for concealed weapons at a

trial in Kentucky. The women down
there seem to enjoy "equal rights

before the law."

STRENGTH OF THE LAW
(Galveston News.)

That Kentucky bootlegger who
fortified himself in the mountains
and defied all authority was simple

an ignorant hillbilly who turned

corpse after a brief experience. The
law is not all-powerful, but it is

strong enough to wipe out those who
defy it.

ONE THEORY LEFT
(Cincinnati Times-Star.)

One person accused of the murder
of "Turkey King" Renaker has been
acquitted by a Kentucky jury, and in

t^e cases of two others the indict

ments are to be dismissed. Apparent-
ly the -authorities are to act on the

theory that the "Turkey King" was
shot by one of his turkeys.

OUR BLUE SKY LAW
(Chattanooga Times.)

The Supreme court of Kentucky
has held the State's "blue sky" law
to be constitutional. This law pro-

hibits the sale of any securities t
stocks without the approval of the

State Banking Comrai: -ioner. It was
made to protect the innocent and
"easy marks" from exploitation by-

sharpers and crooked dealers. It will,

too, be helpful to transactions in •*•

credited securities, and will carry a

safe to invest in things that promise
"auick-rich" returns.

OUR ROAD BUILDING ,

(Nashville Banner.)

Kentucky's budget as determined
upon includes the expenditure dur-
ing the next five years of $30,000,-
000 for highway construction. Such
things come high but eventually
prove a blessing for a prosperous
people.

Tariff Profiteers Make
Christmas Cost Twice

as Much.

Beneficiaries of the Fordney-Mc-
Cumber profiteers' tariff law reaped

closely than-previonsly, and do noi ,a harvest during thrrseatcrrf of Xrnas.

order the most expensive dishes :n
" the profusion which they once did.

People deciding to have dinner
parties are more inclined to "shop
around" than before. Formerly when
they wished a dinner party they
merely gave an order. Now they pre-
pare a sample menu and send it to
the different hotels, ask for bids, and
compare the prices before they de-
cide. Neither are they inclined to en-
tertain as elaborately as they <li<l

heretofore.

The theater managers say that
their patrons are harder to satisfy,

•nd are demanding better plays aim
features. Nine months ago a change
was noted from the hysterical to the

more sane type of tntertainmtnt
Since that time there has been more
hopping at the box office. Forrntrlv
the moat frequeht request heard it

Ike box office was, "Give me the best
•eat in the house." Today the query
ia, "What's the price of orchestra

of front row balcony, etc."

It ae profanity in the Jap-

r, there are
In

EXCEL OUR PRODUCT
(Wheeling Register.)

Kentucky women are reported car-
rying guns. Their California sisters
not only carry 'em, but use 'em.

buying, according to estimate made
by Washington financial experts
Christmas exependitures in previouH
yearf. hnve been approximately $3,
000,000,000 for the country at large,
but the total for 1922 was placed at
?C,000,000,000.

Higher prices, due to the Republi
can tariff, rather than a doubling of
the volume of buying, are held *o
account for this tremendous increase
in tl-e cost of Christmas 1922. These
largi r prices wore noticeable in the
case »f tovp, candies, stationery, lin-
ens, silks, certain foodstuffs, and oth-
er articlei popular «u gifts or for
the Christmas table.

It wns principally the special in-
ita for which the Fordney-Mc-

Cumber tariff law was framed that
round j<.y and profit in the latest
visit of Sitrita Claus.

The newspaper reports of Presi-
dent Hardin,-', parley of g„v* r .

°n thr
i ion question fail

record any remarks that may have
pasar.1 I ,„, guvnor of
North ( arulina and the governor of
South Carolina.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Lucy Perry Plainti':'

against
Amanda Scarorough

et al. Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and o>

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit

Court, rendered at the Dec. Term
thereof, 1922, in the above cause I

shall proceed to offer for sale at the

Court House door in Burlington,

Boone County, Ky., to the highest

bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 5th day of Feb. 1923, at 1

o'clock p. m.f or thereabouts being

County Court Day, upon a credit of
Six and Twelve months, the follow-

ing property to-wit:

Lying and being in Boone Coum-
ty, Kentucky, described as being in

three tracts but constituting one
body of land containing in all 12
acres more or less, as follows:

TRACT NO. 1—Beginning at a
stone on the bank of the Ohio Riv«»r

upper corner of H. Parker's 25 acres;

thence with his line n44%e 36 poles

14 links to a stone of Lot No. three:

thence with the line thereof nSe 1,!!-

w 11.8 poles to a stone a "corner of

Lot No. 2. thence s44%w 36 poles 1 1

links another corner of Lot No. 2, on
the River bank; thence s36Vae 11."

poles to the beginning, containing

2'l' acres and 29 poles.

TRACT NO. 2—Beginning at a
stone a corner of the preceding 1j

in a line of H. Parker's 25 acres;

thence with the said line 26 poles 1

1

links to a stone a corner of Lot Nc.

4; thence n36^w 24.9 poles to a
stone, another corner of Lot No. A

in a line of H. Parker's 30 acres

thence with the said line s44w26
poles 11 links to a stone; thence with
a line of Lot No. 2 and also a line

of Lot No. 1, s36Vse 24 poles 16
links to the beginning, containing •'

acres and 14 poles.

TRACT NO. 3—Beginning at a

stone in a line of H. Parker's thirty

acres a corner of Lot No. 3; thence
s36%e 24.9 poles to a stone another
corner of Lot No. 3 in a line of H.
Parker's 25 acres; thence with sard

line n44Vfce 26 poles 11 links to a
stone, a corner of Lot No. 5; thence
nSe^sw 25 poles 5 links to a stone
another corner of Lot No. 5 in a
line of H. Parker's 30 acres; <henci
with said lint s44w 26 poles 11 link*

containingko gow kow god gkod kk
to the eginning, containing 4% acres.

For the purchase price th3
chaser, with approved security or se-

curities, must execute bond—, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a lien

retained threin until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply with these terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT
Boone County Deposit Bank

Plaintiff

against
Peter Kraus, &r., Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the Dec. Terr^i

thereof, 1922, in the above cause, I

shall proceed to offer for sale at th-

Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday, th-.«

5th day of February 1923, at 1

o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court Day, upon a credit of
Six and Twelve months, the follow-
ing property to-wit:

Lying and being on the waters of
Big Bone Creek and being in Boone
County, Kentucky, and bounded as
follows:

Beginning in Big Bone Creek at
the mouth of Black Run branch
thence e 20 poles, n75e 32.20 poles
Dolly's lower corner thence s71e 114
poles to a stone thence s83e 19 poles
to a stone, thence s26w 18 poles to a
stake thence slOw 24.85 poles to a
Blue Ash tree thence s2w 72 poles to
an elm stump thence n2w 24.85 poles
n5Iw 22 polles n62V4w 46 poles to
the center of Black's run thence
n4e 26 poles to the beginning con-
taining 137.28 acres to the same
more or less. Also the following: Be-
ginning at a stone and walnut stump
on Black's Run thence n2»w 14 pok-»
nl8w 14 poles, n24ttw 22 poles,
h42w 50 poles, n53*4w 12 poles,
n61w 11 poles to a stake in a branch
thence n3V4 poles to a stone i-i

Ellis' line, thence n64%w 68 Vi poles
to a stone, thence s87e 18 poles to a
locust tree corner J. J. Cleek's line,

thence s3e
containing 27.25 acres more or le-r,

also the following TRACT: Begin-
ning at a Blue Ash tree in a branch
n86%e 27 poles to the forks of h
branch thence up the north folk
n62Vfee 13 poles, n42e 14 pol°s
n55V&e 10 poles to a stake on ,,

ridge, thence n48e 14 poles to a
stake on another branch thence s83-
ell poles, n74tt,e 13.50 pole*,
thence s2w 42 to poles to a black
locust tree thence s3w67 poles,
thence s3w 57 poles to a corner of
Lot No. 1 thence nH7w 18 polcj
thence n8toe 68 poles to the begin-
ning containing 35.26 acres more
or less.

Or sufficient thereof to produc-
the sums of money so ordered to be
made. For the purchase price th<t

purchaser. ., with approved security
or securities, must execute bond. ,

bearing legal interest from the day
of aale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money le paid. Bidders wtl
be prepared to comply promptly with
theae terms. Amount to be raised
by Mi* #4,117 71

ft, ft. BftftftJHIRE, M. C. ft. c. c.

Boone Circuit Court
Jasper Mannin's Admr., Plaintiff

against
Amos Mannin et al. Defendants

By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit

Court, rendered at the December
Term thereof, 1922. ., in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court oHuse door in

tortile be^jRnhTgfStirrlTnrtoit,- ~ BooTte--e^ranty
)
,-Ry., to

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

W. L. Cropper, Admr. of John -

W. Hill dee'd Plaintiff

against
Laura Hill, et al., Defendant

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the Dec. Term thereof
1922, in the above cause, I shall pro-

ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder at

Public sale on Monday the 5th day
of Feb. 1923, at 1 o'clock p. m., or
thereabouts being County Court day,
upon a credit oi Six Twelve and 18
months, the folowing property to-wit:

Said land is bounded and describ-

ed as follows: On the headwaters of

Ashby's Fork of Woolper creek and
being in four tracts. The first of said

tracts is described as follows:

. .TRACT NO 1—Beginning at a
walnut tree near a large Sycamore,
a corner of Boots in a line of Gabc
J. Gaines; thence n5w 33 1-3 poles

to a stone near the creek; thence
nl3w 29 poles to three sycamores;
thence nl7%,w 62 poles to a hone\
locust, thence n51,e 49*4 poles to a
stake on the Bullittsville meeting-

house road near the orchard, thence
n36,w 121 8-10 poles to a stone, o:i

a steep hillside, thence n25e, 23 Yj

poles to a Delph's lower corner in

the meeting house branch, thence
down it n88,w 25 poles, s3,e8 poles,

sl5w64 poles, s51,w 14 poles, s40w-
32 poles, slO.w 22.7 poles to a

stone, thence s30e,70 6-10 poles to a

stone in the road, thence along the
road 50*4w21 poles, s38M>,w 34
poles, s64,w 17 poles to a stone cor-

ner in the road; thence s3 1 \ ,e 56 to

poles, to a walnut corner of J. G.
Botts thence n68,e44 \ poles to an
Elm tree, thence n82,e8 poies, thence
s68,e7 poles, s>83to,e 24 poles, n88*i
e 39 poles to the beginning 158 acres
more or less.

TRACT NO 2—Beginning in the
center of the bridge on the old road,

corner of Stephen Bros., thence in a
southerly direction with the road u-

a corner of tract No. 1, thence with
the road n64,el7 poles, n38toe 81
poles, n50to,e21 poles, to a stone >n

the road, thence n30w70% poles to

a stone corner between tract No. 1

and Stephens Bros., thence up th<*

branch with its meanders 70 2-5

poles to the beginning containing
24 to acres.

TRACT NO. 3—Beginning at a
stone a corner of tract No. 1, thence
n35,w30.45 chains to a stone, thence
n26,e 6 chains to a stone in the
meeting house branch, thence up it

s81,e 1.71 chains, s49,e 1.60 chains,

s56*4e 17.93 chains, s72toe 8.53
chains, s93to,e 1.62 chains to a
stone between the branch and thr

road, thence with the meeting hous?
road, or nearly so, sl9,w 7.32 chafe*
s43w 3.50 chains, s23tow 1.93

chains, s55,w 8.65 chains to the be-
ginning containing 39% acres more
or less. •

TRACT NO. 4—Bounded general-
ly as follows: On the north by the
lands of Charles A. Gaines, on the
west by the lands of Thomas Whit-
taker and N. S. Walton and the road
running between said lands and on
the west by the Lawrenceburg Fer-
ry road containing 1 % acres more
or less.

Parcel No. 1 containing 158 acre*
will be offered as one tract, and bid
noted, then parcels 2, 3 and 4 will oe
offered as one tract, containing 66
acres more or less. Then the whole
will be offered as one tract and sold
the W{" "° 4

'
u ~~ *•" +*<<» TK«ojt mnr>*v.

For the purchase price tfce

purchaser—,with approved security
or securities, must execute bond—

,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply with these
terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C.

\ 6mbahmr & funeral

Director
Licensed in Kentncky, Ohio C&» Indiana.

Ambulance Service, Any Where or Time
LIMOSINE FOR WEDD1N & PLEASURE PARTIES.

G. SCOTT CHAMBERS
• WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Consolidated Phona, Walton, 35. Farmers Phone.

<t

i

pripted

5*atiopery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

-J'

<*

*

rQNiyTH€Fl/HeRALDlReCTOR=

kindly in thought, human in sympathy And skilled in his

calling, can rightly expect the good-mil and patronage

of his neighbors, near or remote.

Prompt, efficient and complete service—including

modern method of embalming—is^assured to all.

PHIUP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embnlmer

Erlanger, Ky.

S*£I2SS£SS£S§S£

«*

*

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

-AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

both lor$5.00 IMEAB

.

Commissioner's Sale.

the highest bidder at Public Sale on
Monday, the 5th day of February,
1923, at 1 o'clock p. ra., or there-

abouts being County Court day, up-
on a credit of Six months, the follow-

ing property, to-wit:

Said land is described as follows:

Between the towns of Hebron and
Burlington, Boone County, Ky., and
bounded and described as follows:

Bounded on the west by the lands of
John Conrad; on the north by the

lands of E. I. Rouse, east by the

lands of said Rouse and on the south
by the lands of John Conrad contain-

ing Four and One Fourth acres

(4%). This boundary is recorded in

Deed Book 89, page 368, Boone
County Clerk's offlre.

For the purchase price tbo pur-

chaser.., with approved security or

securities, must execute bond.
,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having tho

force and effect of a Judgment, with

a lien retained therein until all the

purchase money is pakl. Bidders will

be prepared to complf promptly with

theae terms.
R. E ilaJULSHIEE

,'4. C. I. G. C.

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

Dodge Brothers
ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.

Roadster.... $ 020

Coupe 1,063

Touring Oar. 955

Sedan 1,550

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger 70-L

A man just died in California who, Those Georgia negroes arrested

the newspapers said, had the largest for grave-robbjng should have stag-

head in the state. And we didn't even ed their activities lh Egypt and beii

know that Hiram Johnson was sick, hailed aa eminent archaeologists.

Is there any agony equal to the

sudden recollection that you forgot

to take the price tag off the cheap

present you sentyour rich relatival

j inawMaW*1 "" f '"
]

"Rubbers Disarm Policeman an i

Steal $4,»00" says a headline. That's

ing the diaarament idea to prae

Events in the Near East prove the
truth of the old adage: You Ian lea
a Turk to Lausanne but you can'
make him sign up.

Street car fare la afoecow u i

000,000 nublea They must run their
street cars in pairs—ohe to haul w
Mafere and eae to haul the fares'
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MOVABLESCHOOL.

Two Big Days—Court House—
Burlington- -Frldoy-tatur-

, day, Jan. 28-27th.

Plans are complete for the two-day
Movable School that will be held in.

the court house January 26th and
27th, to give Boone county farmers
and their wives new practical point-
ers on some of their most important
farm and home problems, according
to County Agent W. D. Sutton, who
is cooperating with the Extension
Division of the College of Agricul-
ture at Lexington, in making ar-

rangements for the meeting.
Four speakers will be here from

the college to talk—to the farmer?
and their wives. They will include
E. M. Prewitt, dairy specialist; Elea-
nor Enright, home economics spec-
ialist; Ralph Kenney, a specialist in
soils and crops, and J. R. Smyth,
poultry specialist.

The meeting will gtt under way
at 10 o'clock, January 26th, with a
talk by Mr. Prewitt in which he will
tell the farmers how they can get
more profits from their cowsHby fol-

lowing better methods of feeding.
This will be followed at 1* o'clock
with a talk by Mr. Smyth in which
he will tell what to feed hens to get
the most eggs during the winter.
The afternoon program on the

first day of the meeting will be open-
ed at 1 o'clock with a second talk by
Mr. Smyth in which he will give up-
to-date and practical pointers about
the best way to house chickens. At
2 o'clock.Mr. Kenney will talk on
"What Soybeans Do For The Ken-
tucky Farmer." A separate meeting
for farm women will be held at 2
o'clock at which time Miss Enright

ill talk on the subject, "What T'.e

ay's Food Should Provide."
The program for the second day of

the meeting follows:

10 a. m.—"Do you Keep Cows, Or
Do Cows Keep You?" Mr. Prewitt;
11 a. m.—"Hatching, Brooding and
Feeding Baby Chicks," Mr. Smyth-
1 p. m.—"How To Build Up a High
Producihg Dairy Herd Economical-
ly," Mr. Prewitt; 2 p. m.—"Larger
Crop Yields Without The Use of
Fertilizers," Mr. Kenney. 2 p. m.

—

(Separate meeting for farm women)
"The Principles of Correct Dress,

'

Miss Enright.
Jailer Fowler will have the big

court house registering summer heat,
and the cistern is filled with good
drinking water, and every thing wil-

be done -to make your stay a pleas-
ant one during these two days. H3
says there are spare be—s in his
"Man-sion across the street" VEP.Y
SECURE, and he even offers these
to persons coming from a distance

—

barring the raiding of too many stiln
" in the meantime. The latchstring wil*
be hanging on the outside, danglihg
in the January wind during this two
day event.

The Boone County Poultry Assoc-
iation is adding a feature on Satur-
day to the Movable School. A limited
number of selected breeding birds
will be offered, including both cock?
and cockerels as well as pullets and
hens of the several different breeds.
Anyone needing new breeding stock
will have an opportunity to select it

in this sale.

A special meeting for boys and
girls only will be held Friday after
noon, all club members and school
children are urged to attend. Miss
Eleanor Enright will be the speak .r.

She has a wonderful way of under-
standing boys and girls difficulties
and has a heart to heart talk for
them. Points in talk are receiving
and entertaining in the home, man-
nerianm wbile_traveling or_on visits.
How to make all enjoy your parties,
kind of games, etc. Ways of winning
in school.

.

Having never heard of anyone liv-

ing more than one life, and that moht
times too short ahd too filled with
disappointments we recommend this
two day program as a help in wh:
ning through life and incidentally
afford you valuable information and
good time.

A NARROW ESCAPD.

While going from Burlington to his
home out on the Belleview pike, onr
evening last week, and when near*
the big bridge that spans Allen':
Fork of Woolper creek, Mr. E. R. El-
liott's auto became unmanageab e
and bofore he could check it wer.t
over the bank rt the end of the
bridge, a distance of eight or ten
feet, turning upcide uown with th 3

occupant underneath it. Mr. Elliott
escaped iajury, but it was a narrow
escape. The machine was damaged
but slightly. Albert Pettit, who hap-
pened along shortly after the acci-
dent, assisted in righting the auto,
and after giving the Liasie a quar-
ter-crank, he got m and ran it on the
plko, when Mr. Elliott proceeded on
his way home—and the "Fojd went
rambling on."

The attempt of bandits to »»eul
17.000,000 from th. territorial treats.

ury in Honolulu shows how quieUy
th* Hawaiian! aealmllete American
ideas

BACK UP THE ORGANIZATIONS
January is the period when many

community organizations start on
another year of effort, commoner
with some new officers. These or-
ganizations are not merely groups of
people looking for some benefits for
themselves. They all contribute some-
thing of value to the life of th-
community.
A society that lives year after year,

that to overcomes inertia that peo
pie will keep it (up and do its work
in this busy age, must meet human
needs, and provide the communis
with forms of life and service whi:h
it could not do without.

People' who join an organization
should expect usually to take the of-
ficial positions that they are asked
to fill. If a person is invited to
take a certain office, it is a sign that
his friends and associates think he is

equal to the job. He need not show
false modesty and set up the claim
that he is not qualified: All must
take hold and help to make the
churches and societies.

PRICES ANNOUNCED
GROWERS ARE INFORMED OF
TOTAL LEFT AFTER EXPEN-
SES ARE PAID AND A FULL
STATEMENT WILL ACCOM-
P A N Y CHECK.

With about ninety million pounds
of the 1922 tobacco crop sold by the
Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-opera-
tive Association, announcement is

made from Lexington, of the prices
to be received by the growers for the
crop of 1921. Net prices are given,
so as to enable the growers to figure
accurately what is coming to them
with the least trouble, and a full and
complete statement of expenses will
be sent with each check and ma.'e
public at the same time.
To the prices to be paid the grow-

ers, of course, must be added the
expense in order to arrive at the
gross prices received for the 1921
crop. The average was not an-
nounced.

Checks for the final payment fa
the 1921 crop are being prepared as
rapidly as Secretary and Treasurer
H. Lee Earley, his entire office force
and staff of seventy-seven extra cal-
culators can prepare them.

The net prices per hundred pounds
which each grower will receive for
the 1921 crop by grades follow:

PRICES FOR VARIOUS GRADES.
^A-l, $39.25; A-2,' $31.50; A-3,
$24.50; A-4, $18.25; A-5, $12.25:
A-6, $7.00; A-7, $5.50.

B-l, $41.75; B-2,' $$33.25; B-3,
$30.00; B-4, $22.75; B-5, $13.00;
B-6, $9.75; B-7, $6.25.

C-l, $50.25; C-2, $39.50; C-3,
$35.25; C-4, $32.00; C-5, $21.50;
C-6, $14.00; C-7, $8.25.

D-l, $41.00; D-2, $36.25; D-3,
$33.50; D-4, $26.50; D-5, $17.25;
D-6, $10.00; D-7, $6.25.

E-l, $30.25; E-2, $25.00; E-3,
$20.75; E-4, $15.00; E-5, $11.00;
E-6, $7.00; E-7, $5.00.

F-l, $15.75; F-2, $13.00; F-3,
$10.25; F-4, $6.00.
1-6-1, *18.50; FS-2, $25.00.

G-l, $10.50; G-2, $11.25; G -3,
$9.25; G-4, $9.75; G-5, $6.75.
CW-1, $53.00; CW-2, $44.00.
TW-1, $41.00; TW-2, $35.00.
CG,-$18.25.
DG $15.75.

CLERK CAN MAKE CHARGE
According to a ruling of Rainey

T. Wells, Chairman of the State Tax
Commission, in a letter to the Coun-
ty Clerk of Daviess county, who ask-
ed for his opinion as to the legality
of charging~2U "cents" for preparing"
the application for automobile own-
ers. The Commissioner says:

"Complaints have been made to
this department by the Louisville Au
tomobile Club that you have been
charging 50 cents for each automo-
bile license issued by you—80 cents
for writing the license and 20 cents
f6r preparing the application—and
the Louisville Automobile Club hx3
requested us to write you our opin
ion as to the legality of yur action.
"Under the provisions of the auto-

mobile law, you are authorized to
charge, and the owner of each auto-
mobile licensed is required to pay,
to you 30 cents for issuing the li-

cense. You are not required under
the law to prepare the application
for the license and, if the applicant
requests your services in the prepar-
ation of application you are not pro-
hibited by the law from charging him
20 cents or any other sum which you
may see fit to charge. It is not the
duty^of the County Court Clerk Vj
prepare the application for the li-

cense and if an owner of an automo-
bile requests the services of a clerk
in this particular, he is authorized
to make charges therefor.

DEAD AT NINETY-THREE.

Col. E. H. Taylor Paaaao Away
At Hlo HOmo Near Frank-

fort Front Pntuminio.

Frankfort, Ky.—Col. E. H. Tay
lor, Jr., head of the distilling fin
of E. H. Taylor, Jr., Sons & Com-
pany, manufacturers of "Old Taylor"
whisky, and 'owner of Hereford
Farms, Woodfora County, recogniz-
ed home of pure-bred Hereford cat-
tle, died at his home "Thistleton," a
mile from Frankfort at 4 :30 o'clock
on Jan. 19th.

Two weeks ago he was stricken
with influenza. Pneumonia developed
and, although he showed remarkable
recuperative powers, his henrt
yielded to the strain and hope of hid
recovery was given up this mornifltf.

Colonel Taylor would have been
93 years old February 12. Col. Tay
lor married Miss Frances Miller
Johnson December 31, 1852. She died
October 11, 1898. Eight children, "

of whom are still living, and were
at their father's bedside when ho
passed away, were born to this
marriage.

After leaving school Colonel Tay-
lor entered the banking business in
the branch bank of Kentucky, Frank-
fort. His early banking experience
gave Colonel Taylor his comprehen-
sion of finance, which enabled hi 1
to develop on a large scale the bus-
iness his skill was destined to erect:
but it is in connection with the whis-
ky and livestock industries that his
name is best knowh.

Colonel Taylor's vast business en"
terprises did not lift him out of
touch with local affairs. No Frankfort
enterprise in sixty years lacked his
enthusiastic interest ahd genius for
accomplishment. At home he was re-
verenced almost as an institution
and loved as a man. People of Frank-
fort are proud of him and of his.

achievemehts, of the vigor he retain-
ed until his last illness. Only two
years ago he underwent an abdomin-
al operation. The surgeon said H
was unwilling to assume the risk ber-

ceuse of the Colonel's age, and Cu 1
.

Taylor responded that he would as-
sume the risk. He recovered and
never lost contact with the details
of the business, in which his sons, J.

Swigert, Kenner and Edmund W.
Taylor, are associated with him.
The last public enterprise in which

Colonel Taylor was interested was
the building of a new hotel on the
site of the old Capital Hotel, de-
stroyed by fire in 19.17.

To him more than to any one etoo
credit is given for retaining the State
Capitol in Frankfort, when Louis-
ville and Lexington were aligned
against each other.

"Master of Hospitality" was a do
gree he earned, and it was conferred
upon him in April, 1917, when he en-
tertained the American Association
of Collegiate Registrars. As an ex-
pression of their appreciatioh, after
adjournment, they sent him a hand-
somely engrossed "diploma," bear-
ing the degree "M. H." a testimonial
Colonel Taylor cherished and war
fond of exhibiting.

For years, despite the engrossing
claims of his growing business „ af-
fairs, Colonel Taylor was by com
mon consent head of all the numer-
ous entertainment committees, which
are embraced within the responsibil-
ities of a Capital City. In his private
capacity, too, he was a lavish entev-
tainer, and a generous costributjr
both of his time and of his money to
charitable and civic undertakings.

OVER 100,000,000 MARK

dition to the advances made to the
growers on the 1922 crop so far de-
livered.

Short Biographical Sketch of *•

Allen W. Barkley.

ASSOCIATION PRICE PAID FOR
ALL—EARLEY HUSTLING TO
GET OUT 1921 CHECKS—HAR-
RODSBURG CHAMBER OF COM-
MERCE ENDORSES COOPERA-
TIVE LEADERS.

In another column will be founr*.

the formal announcement of Judge
A. W. Barkley of Paducah for
Governor.

.. He was born on a farm Novem-
ber 24th„ 1877, near Lowes in

Graves County,' Kentucky, and is

45 years old. He lived at Lowes un-
til he was 14 years of age, working
upon the farm and attending the
schools of the community. At the
age of 14 he moved with his parent*
to a farm near Clinton in Hickman
County, and lived there until kf
moved to Paducah at the age of 21
years.

At the age of 15 he entered Na>
vin College, a Methodist institution
at Clinton, from which he graduate'!
in 1897. During the five years of his

attendance at Marvin College he paid
his expenses through to graduation
by performing the duties of janitor
of the school buildings, being unabl 1

otherwise to pay his way. Aft_>r
graduating at this college, he attend-
ed Emory College atfixford, Georgia,
of which Bishop JFvarren A. Cindler
was then president, which is now Em-
ory University of Atlanta. In 1902 he
attended the Law School of the Uni-
versity of Virginia at Charlottesville,
having been already admitted to th .

bar at Paducah in 1901.
In 1903 he was married to Miss

Dorothy Brower, of Paducah, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Brower,
and they have three children.

In 1905 he was elected County At-
torney of McCracken County, and
served for one term of four years.
During this term Mr. Barkley estab-
lished the reputation of being a vig-
orous prosecutor of criminals, aid
participated in many important trials.

As legal advisor for the County in

all its activities, he always insisted
on strict compliance with the law
by all public officers, and did not
hesitate to prosecute men elected on
the same ticket with him to the
full exent of the law. He insisted on
the adoption of business methods in

handling the county's affairs, and was
instrumental in saving much money
to the taxpayerr by preventing the
illegal and irregular expenditure of
public funds.

By reason of the activities the peo-
ple of the county urged Mr. Barkley
to accept the nomination for the of-
fice of County Judge, and assured
him that if he would do so he would
not have any opposition for the nom-
ination. He consented to run and was
nominated without opposition in 1900
and was elected at the November
electio 1 for the term 1 earning Jn-
uary 1st, T.-iO.

Bef i-o his term of » «ue as Covi-
ty Judge expired the late Senator
Ollie M. James was elected to th°
United States Senate, ;ind Judg;
Barkley bican.e a candidate to suc-
ceed him from the First District. In
the primary electiou he was nonrinat-

! ed over three opponents and wa3
elected by a large majority in No-
vember 1912 for the term beginning
March 4th, 1913. Since then he has
continuously represented the district
in the lower House. Since 1914 he
ras not had opposition for the nomin-
ation within his own party. As n
member of Congress he has been in-
strumental and participated in the
framing and passage of some of the
most important legislation enacted
in the last ten years.

Judge Barkley helped secure the
passage of the Farm Loan Act and
laws authorizing Co-operative mar-
keting associations, and all other leg-
islation for the benefit of agriculturo

WILL CHANGE ITS NAME.

Steps preliminary to the changing
of the name of The Tri-State Co-op-
erative Milk Marketing Association
in accordance with the agreements
reached following the withdrawal of
the $60,000 injunction and damage
suit filed by the Tri-State Butter Co.
of Cinci""-*'' •"'e taken this week
by the Board of Trustees. The name
of The Co-operative Pure Milk As-
sociation was decided upon by the
trustees and submitted to the Sec-
retary of State of Ohio at Columbu*
for his approval. The matter will be
attended to by H. F. Ballard, attor-

ney for the Ohio Farm Bureau Fed-
eration. The withdrawal was
brought about when it developed it

the prtliminary hearing of the in-

junction suit. before Judge Stanley
W. Mathews of the Common Pleas
Court ar Cincinnati that an early
argument of the merits of the case
could net be had. As there was tt

probability that the matter might bo
carried to higher courts by either

party, involving great expense and
loss of time, the representatives of
the Association decided it would be
more expedient to change its name
rather than have its activities har-
rassed and impeded by the pendency
of the suit.

According to the agreement reach
ed between the litigants The Tri-
State Co-operative Milk Marketing
Association is to be allowed to con-
tinue the use of the name "Tri-
State" and continue to conduct its

business with that title until such
a time as a legal change of tht name-
can be effected. There has therefore
been no interruption to business by
the co-operative institution and i;3

number of customers has had an en
couraging increase during the week
A notice was sent to the various
banks of southern Ohio and Indiaha
and Northern Kentucky with whom
The Tri-State Co-operative has beer,

doing business informing them of
the actoion of the Board of Trustees
and a decision to extend the pay-
ment of farmers' notes from Janu-
ary 15, to February 1, 1923.
Demand for fresh churned butter

has been large and to satisfy these
customers the Association has issue^?
a call to its northern Xentucky mem-
bers to ship their cream to the Cov-
ington plant.

A WEEO NEWS.

Judge Ben B. Lindsey, head*of the
Juvenile Court of Denver, says: "My
experience, study and investigation
of juvenile life has convinced me
that parents ought to be taught the
fundamentals of child roaring. I

firmly believe that not more than
20 per cent of parents are relative-

ly, and comparatively, competent to
raise children." The judge is direct-

ly ahd indirectly responsible for the
enactment of 52 Colorado laws for
the protection of women and chil-

dren, not one of which has been re-

pealed and 42 of which have be<-n

copied ih other states.

J B. Thornton's automobile turn-
ed turtle at the foot of the Km.-

,

hill north of Frencesville, last Fri-
day. Something went wrong with tho
steering gear and bofore Mr. Thorn
ton could atop the machine It wit off
of the road In the UiUh and fumed
over. Mr Thornton escaped wi h
a slight Injury end U» fbrd m
oon put in running order

Lexington, Ky.—Sales of burley
tobacco of the 1922 crop by the Bur
ley Growers' Co-operative Associa-
tion to date total between 100,000,-
000 and 125,000,000 pounds, Presi
dent and General Manager James C.
Stone said at Lexington, Saturday.
Practically all the tobacco delivered
to the Association by the growers
has been taken or now is being de-
livered to the Association by the
growers has been taken or now is

being delivered to the purchasers
and deliveries of the remainder io
the manufacturers will be made as
rapidly as the tobacco is brought by
the growers to the Co-operative re-
ceiving plants.

Every pound of the 1922 tobacco
sold to date has been sold * at the
Association's prices and its grades.
All the tobaec > that had been re-dried
by the Association and which was in-
cluded among the deliveries to the
manufacturers brought the green
price plus all the cost of redrying
and handling, it wan *aid.

Every extra calculator und nierk
available hai*f>een put to work by
Secretary and Treasurer II 1*,. Bar-
ley preparing the checks for the third
and final payment to the member
their Itfll crops, which wtll n»an
th* distribution In the buries
of approximately 16,000,000 in ad

and the farmers. He worked for and
aided in the passage of the Agricul-
tural Extension Laws, the Anti-trust
laws, the Federal Reserve Banking
Act, as well as the 18th and 19th
Amendments to the Constitution. He
was one of twelve democrats who
visited President Wilson and obtain
ed his public enorsement of tho
Woman Suffrage Amendment.

INFCANZA SPREADING.

Not since 1918, the last year of
its appearance, has influenza gained
such a foothold in the county as it

has during the present season. Num-
erous cases are reported bf nearly
every physicialTin the county. The
malady is more severe than it h'.is

been since the first year of its an
pearance. Very little pneumonia
has followed -the disease, however,
and there have been only a few
deaths. None of the schools in the
county have been closed because of
the epidemic, but many of the teach-
ers and pupils have been kept at
home on account of having a slight
attack of the flu. From reports all
those who have been sick with the
disease are improving.

Don't get worried when you Oft
"Bob" Berkshire yn the street am!
say that he is talking to hinmrlf H.
has only adopted th* (out llofaa.
"Every day, in .very way. 1 am g«
ting better and I

<'h*er up We may h*\r enothei
Europe** war after all

CHURCH SOCIALS

In many city churches about now
where people are largely strangers
to each other, they are doing their
best under difficulties to hold really
sociable socials. But too frequently
the people sit around the sides of
the room, without any common in

terest to help them become friends.
In country churches the social is

more of a success. The people ail

know each other, and tjo not lack for
subjects in which they have a com-
mon interest. The home folks dignity
is not so impressive and restraining
that they can't participate i n sorae
jolly game that breaks any ice that
they may be,lef. There the stranger
is given the glad hand, and"the cor-
dial welcome he usually gets makes
him feel at home in a short time.

Life insurance bought by the AmerJ>

ican people in 1922 exceeded by 12
per cent the total purchased in 192!,
it was shown in a report filed with
the United States Department of
Commerce by jhe Association of
Life Insurance Presidents. New life

insurance paid for last year, .3

shown by reports of forty companies
totaled $6,383,415,870 ~as against
$5,687,417,359 for 1921.

Miss Nannie Lodge, our Hebron
correspondent, was transacting busi-
ness in Burlington, last Friday. While
in town she made the Recorder a
pleasant call and renewed the sub-
scription of Ed. Baker, one of the
Recorder's good friends in the He-
bron neighborhood. Miss Nannie ha3
been the faithful correspondent for,
well we won't say just how long, but
for several years.

Attorneys W. W. Dickerson, Chaa.
Strother, Jno. L. Vest, B. F. Menefee
and N. E. Riddell were engaged £n
the final preparation of the case of.
Norman and others against. TomtMBtf-
and others for submission to thwUPr"
Hon. Sidney Gaines last Thursday.
This case involves the title to W. L.
Norman property at Walton. Judge
Gaines will read the record and ren-
der his decision in a few weeks.

Many Jackson County, Ind., far-
mers plan to grow tobacco next sum-
mer on an extensive scale. Experi-
mental plots have been tended for
several years and the growers sa~
that the soil is adapted for tobaccu
and that the crop has proved pn«-
fitable.

%
It is believed that in a

short time the total crop in this vi-

cinity will be large enough to justi-
fy a warehouse.

J. E. Botts, formerly of Bellevie/r
neighborhood, this county, but now
a resident of Ohio County, Ind., near
Rising Sun, sends his order for more
news from" his old Kentucky Home.
He and his good wife have been away
from Boone county for several years
but they still retain a kindly feeling
for the relatives and friends left be-
hind.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ogden, of the
Limaburg neighborhood, while in
Burlington, one day the latter part
of last week, were pleasant callers a<:

this office. Mr. Ogden recently par-
chased the John D. Aylor farm in
that neighborhood, and they both are
well pleased with their new home.

HIGHLY ENTERTAINED.

On Wednesday of last week about
twenty-five members of the Ladies
Mite Society were handsomely enter-
tained by Mrs. J. E. Smith at her
home on Jefferson street, with an all-

day quilting bee. At the noon hour
the table in the spacious dining roon.
surrounded by the members, were
served with oyster soup and all the
trimmings nf a quality that

—

would

John Barnes, one of our good
friends, who resides about a mile
from town on the Hebron road, call-j,

ed at this office, one day the bitter
part of last week, and had the Kecor-
der sent to his sister, Mejs. R. Jones,
at

x Lakewood, of ObJ4?» a suburb
Cleveland;—

—

delight the palate of an epicure and
cause old Lucullus himself toflee the
onyx paving stones of Paradise. Just
how much quilting was done afte»-

the-noon hour, our informant did not
state, but, that the day was so pleas-
antly spent that it was not until the
sun had begun to disappear behind
the hills in the west, causing the
shadows of evening to draw over tho
earth that the guests, reluctantly,
took their leave expressing their en-
joyment of the day and wishing Mrs.
Smith many more such occasions.

Boone county farmers have paid
more attention to thoroughbred
poultry the past few years and the
receipts from their eggs, and milk
from their cows keep up huusehol.l
expenses and cut the grocery bills.

Edgar Berkshire, from out on the
Belleview pike, was in town last

Thursday, after a two week's siege
with the flu. His wife who has aleo^

been quite sick with the same trouble
is slowly improving.

RURAL CONTACT.
-—A—noted writer on rural life^ re-

}

marks that the greatest handicap ir>

farm life is the restricted contact
that the farmer and his wife hav,>

with the human mind. There is som >

thing in the contact of mind with
mind that sharpens wits. People need
to exchange experiences, and leari
what other folks are thinking about
and doing.

That is why it is so desirable and
necessary that farm families should
all ally themeslves with some kind
of clubs or other socities where nnt-
ters of local and publk interest ar.«

discussed, and their own nroblenv
and experiences come up for compar
ison. Rural life will Hoi be fully sue
cessful until every farm family has
then* axnociMtion* that bring them
in 1 Ionj. contact with hetr neighbor .'

thoughts and expuriencaa.

C. S. Eggleston from out on R. D.
1, was in town last Thursday. He
reported that he his wife and six
children were all down with the flu at
one time, but are now able to be up
and about.

Thi« rtolia of the "addling \>

Mark Twain, has beau
ituuired for f 10,000 by the preeeni
owner.

Geoi Horton, of Union- precinct,
was transacting business in Burling-
ton, last Thursday. He had just got-
ten over the flu, and reports his wite
and daughter are slowly improving.

The weather for weeks past has
been fine for plowing, and many of
the farmers have taken advantage
of the good days in breaking up
their land for spring.

Eight hundred and sixty-five auto
licenses and 114 truck licenses ha<

been issued by the (\>uhty Clerk \

to Monday, to owners in Bo<
I'ollllt \ .

According to Mtatiatics ther-VJafll
Wore than 5H.000 people >»ii

injured by autouwbilee dur
—

year 198S.

The firmer, in this py»
county have been dell * *

they all eoraa back well

"•:.':*/./:'
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CONSERVING GASOLINE
(Fam Life)

The automobile driver who seeks

economy of operation and wails at

his bus because it is a "gas hog" luis

only himself to blame for the heavy
consumption of fuel and oil.

' A common fault which cuts down
the gasoline mileage is the excessive

use of the brakes.

The brake should be used to slow
the.car down when it is necessary and
the driver should watch his road .0

that the car will slow down from its

own weight, which in the great nrm

jority of cases can ba done without

the use of the brakes.

When the brakes are applied the

car is going at a certain clip, and
that was obtained by th«» - '

,t\,f

the motor which was dependent on
the amount of gasoline consumed.

If the driver had been watching
he would have known that he mu't
slow down at a certain place and
could have slipped out his clutch, al-

lowing the. car to coast the short
distance, slowing itself down as i'

did so, an thus the driver would g «t

the benefit of the gasoline already
consumed.

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS™

Secretary Hughes, it is reportod
from Washington, is threating to
resign. Whether or not this report
is true, the conditions undoubtedly 1 c

ist which are alleged to impel him
to this action.^

\

Mr. Hughes is said to be disgusted
because of the dissatisfaction with
the Administration's foreign policy
whatever that may be. Senator Hiram
Johnson describes it as "puzzling and
humiliating.". Puzzling and humilht
ing it is unquestionably regarded not
only by the "irreconciables" of the
Johnson stripe who insist that Amer-
ica shall maintain an attitude of
strict isolation, but by those who
wish the greatest of nations to bear
its part in world affairs. Nobody who
would see this country follow a posi

tive and consistent foreign policy is

pleased with the policy, or lack of
policy, of Mr. Harding -and Mr.
Hughes. Nobody, indeed, has any de-
finite idea what it is, or whether it is.

It has long been a rule on well-
managed dairy farms to milk and
feed the cows at the same hours ev-
ery day. Regularity was always
thought to have a beneficial effect on
production. However, erperiments
carried on by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture on the Gov-
ernment farm at Beltsville, Md., have
shown that cows of average produc-
tion milked at the same hours every'
day produced but slightly more mi'.k
and slightly less butterfat than those
milked at random, provided the feed-
ing was done at regular times. When
the feeding as well as the milking was
done at random hours the cows pro-
duced about 5 per cent less of both
milk and fat.

By JACK WILSON
Caernght 1 »ai by th« MrC!ur» N«wptp»r Synilifit*

>

The pulpit at the Baptist church
was occupied last Sunday by a young
minister sent by Rev. W. W. Adams
to fill his appointment. The young
man delivered excellent sermons
morning and evening.

When a man strives to emphasize
his remarks through pWanity, he
not only loses the respect of other;,
but'proves that he has none for him-
self.

County Road Engineer Porter and
force of hands have moved the roa I

machinery to Big Bone and will he
ready to crush stone in a few days.

W. L. Kirkpatrick has on exhibit
in his store an Early Ohio potato
that weighs 1% pounds. He found
it among some he bought in the city.

Mrs. Nettie Kelly returned from
Petersburg Tuesday, where she had
been visiting Her sister, Mrs. Laur.i
Crisler and family.

Report of Boone County Chapter
of American Red Cross for 1922.
1 Home Service.

5 Examinations arranged.
3 vocational training.

3 hospitalization.
—1—pay during
1 pay during hospitalization

2 psychiartric histeries.

1 transferral.

2. Civilian Relief.

6 cases investigated.
4 relief given.

2 loans arranged (disabled ex-s;i-
vice man) $300.00.
3 supplies furnished, app. $40.00.
3 Junior Red Cross.

1 active organization.
1 pending.

4 Production.

4 organizations, Richwood, Peters-
burg, Big Bone, Burlington.

31 garments and articles complet-
to date.

3 porch curtains.

4 shirts, 4 dresses

4 pairs Bloomers 1 pair socks.
1 scarf 2 petticoats.

10 comfort kits containing:

January Weather Coldest

Of Year In Most Localities.

January is usually the coldest
month of the year, according to the
Weather Bureau of the United States
Department of Agriculture, but
there is a wide range of temperature
between the more northern and the
more southern States. The coldest
weather occurs as a rule in the ex-
treme northern parts of North Da-
kota and Minnesota where the aver-
age temperature for the month is

|

slightly below zero. The monthly av
j

erages are usually below freezing i

from southeastern Pennsylvania, the
Ohio River, south-central Missouri,
and sothem Kansas northward, but
are above 50 per cent F. in the im-
mediate Sulf coast sections and above
60 per cent F. in the southern por-
tion of the Florida Peninsula. On
the Pacific coast they range from 40
per cent F. in the north to slightly
above 50 per cent F. in the south.

In Minnesota, the Dakotas, and
Montana, temperatures from 40 per
cent to 50 per cent yow fog lokol^
^0 degrees below zero have been re-
corded.

Throughout the Great Plains States
precipitation is usually very light
and occurs mostly in the form of
snow. In the Pacific Coast States
the rainy season is at its height in
January. Heavy snows occur in the
mountain districts of the Pacific
Coast States during this month.
Snowfall is also usually heavy from
the "Lake region eastwar !. In por-
tions of central New Yo:'c and ex-
treme northern Michigan a. much as
southward the amount of snow de-
creases rapidly to 5 inches in south-
30 inches of snow may fall. To ths
ern Maryland, eastern Kentucky,
and southern Illinois. The extreme
northern portion of the East Gulf
States usually receive only about 1
inch of snow during January.

Republican "Civil Service

In the South.

For eighteen months a Republican
has been acting as postmaster at Bed-
ford, Trimble County, Ky. On Au-
gust 13, 1921, a civil service examin-
ation was held for this office and the
highest three ratings were all ob-
tained by Democrats.
Under President Wilson the ap-

pointment of a postmaster went ro
the person with the highest rating re-

gardless of poliics. Under an execu
tive order issued by President Hard
ing any one of the highest three was
made eligible for appointment.

After eighteen months a Republi-
can continues to act as postmaster a:

Bedford, Ky. Bedford is in the dis-
trict of Representative Arthur B.
Rouse, v^nairman of the Democratic
Congressional Campaign Committee.
Representative Rouse has written %
letter of protest to Postmaster Gen-
eral Work concerning his failure to
appoint one of the three elgibles on
the civil service list. At last reports
he was still waiting for a reply. Thi-,
is a typical case of how the civil ser-
vice law is administered by the R.--

Republican party in the souther",
states.

For Sale — One Orville Simpson
Feed Mill, used very little, will sell

for $75-.00. Address C. O. Hemp-
fling, Tayorsport, Ky.

o25jan—pd

WANTED
Farm hand, man to raise crop of

tobacco. Call on C. 0. Hempfiing,
Taylorsport, Ky.

o25jan—pd

aq__K_ae___Bp-
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NOW IN OUR NEW HOME

Hsdison Are., Between 16th and 17th

Pencil

Wash Cloth
Comb
Thread
Safety Pins
pair shoe laces

Toothbrush
Towel
Soap
Needles,

uttons
'landkerchiefs

lice Routine
. office caHs.

visit*

^tters received.

glitters sent.

(nil* calls received,

•hop? C*U* •»nt

the inform.

the bo*«-

••at in •neous collections of

_, "Wa*MT Material ate.

M*_, of i Bedlngar Ch*irm«.
Jin, Executive Secty.

There tl

i toJtfu*

BOYS & GIRLS LOOK.

The University of Kentucky has
announced June 18th to June 23rd
1923, as Junior Week. President Mc-
Vey .has invited all boys and girls of
Kentucky who are members- xrt Jun-
ior Agricultural Clubs to the Univer-
sity for a week of instruction anJ
inspiration in order that they may
know and understand the University
better, and that the University may
contribute something to broaden
their vision and improve their ideals.
The members of the Junior Clubs

in Boone county should spend that
week in Lexington, and any member
of the different clubs in Boone coun
ty that will send the Recorder thirty
new yearly subscribers or forty re-
newals the railroad ticket will be
furnished to and board of that mem
ber will be paid while in Lexington.
No subscription will be received for
more than two years and all mus,t
be accompanied by cash. Let the club
members that desire this trip begin
work, as all subscriptions must be in
the office of the Boone County Re
corded on or before May 31st, 1923,
at noon.

Improved Wheat Varieties

Among Year's Achievements.

The Office of Cereal Investigations
in the Bureau of Plant Industry, 'j.

S. Department of Agriculture, i;

working steadily to improve the va •-

ieties of wheat and other cereals
grown in this country.

In the annual report of tlie bureau
recently made public are listed among
the signifiicant accomplishments of
the past fiscal year, two new wheats-
named Forward and Honor that
have been developed in the breeding
experiments in cooperation with the
agricultural experiment station of
Cornell University. These are now
being grown commercially, end seed
is offered for sale by seedsmen and
farmers in New York State.

Kota, a bearded, hard red spring
variety, discovered in 1918 to be
especially resistant to stem rust, was
grown in 1921 at 30 experiment sta-
tions to determine its value hi com-
parison with adapted commercial
varieties of both common and durum
wheats. During the past three years
its resistance to stem rust has prov-
ed nearly equal to that of tha most
resistant durum varieties. The com-
mercial stocks of Kota seed wevj
increased to about 6,000 bushels in
1921, and nearly all of this was sown
in 1922.

A number of other varieties de-
veloped by the department have con-
tinued to give good satisfaction with
the result that their commercial pro-
duction has been increased consid-
erably.

For Sale—2 V» acres of land, good
land, about % mile west of Burling-
ton on Belleview and Burlington
pike. N. E. Riddell, Burlington, Ky

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203-x

?9june tf

Wanted—Man to work on farm by
the day or month to raise tobacco;
house and garden furnished. H. L.
McQIasson, Hebron, Ky. dec7tf

For Sale—4-room house and lot,
poultry house and run, new cistern,
near Burlington, Ky. Sell cheap-
terms if desired. R. H. Walker, La-
tonia, Ky.,.R. R. 3, box 52. dec-7

We have rented batteries that will
fit any car while we are recharging
or repairing your battery.
DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,

Erlanger, Ky

NEAR THE RAILROAD CROSSING

YOURS FOR BETTER SERVICE

Johnson Battery Company
iwoiipaaATU}/ ,-

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
i _c_E______l

Consignment Poultry Sale
-BY—

For Sale—10 room brick house in
Burlington, Ky.. all modern conven-
iences, electric lightH. bath, furnace
heated, all in bent of r»pair.

N. E. RIDDELL.
Burlington, Ky.

WANTED"
Farm hand, married, to work by

the month or raise small crop and
work balance of time on farm. Jas.
E. Gaines, Burlington, R. D. 1.

t o25jan—pd

Mrs. Nannie Crouch, mother of
Dr. M. J. Crouch and Mrs. James A.
Hueydied at the borne of her daugh-
ter inttJnion, Tuesday afternoon,
Jan. 23d. Funeral services will be
held at the residence at 10:00 o'clock
Thursday. The remains will be ta-
ken to Warsaw for burial.

WANTED
Tenant with help and teams

enough to tend 10 acres of tobacco,
30 acres of corn and about 25 acres
of oats. Can furnish one house with
four rooms and one house with three-
rooms.

SNYDER BROS.
Phone 184 Bullittsville, Ky

o25jan4t-

Boone County Poultry Association,

Bnrlington, Ky.,

Saturday, Jan. 27, 1923
(Last Day of Movable School)

o4n opportunity to buy new' breeding stock from this choice of-

fering of Pure Breeding Stock-the best selected Cocks, Cockerels,
Pullets and Hens from flocks of members.

A limited number of Turkeys. j

ALL BREEDS.

Auction Sale at Noon.

W. G. KITE.

SALES COMMITTEE:
HUBERT CONNER.
MRS. B. E. AYLOR.

ROY C. LUTES-

F. H. Rouse shipped a truck load
of fat hogs to Cincinnati one d».y
last week.

FOR SALE ETC
Is your alarm clock so worn out

and tired it don't "go off" any more .'

Would it be worth $1.60 to you to

j

be always on time? Come in and let
us show you a GOOD CLOCK THAT

I
WILL WAKE YOU! HARDWARE

;
& SPECIALITY CO., Hope Conner,

|

Mgr., Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Square piano .anxLBuck.
eye Incubator—350 egg capacity. B.
E. Aylor, Burlington, Ky.

ofebyl—2tpd

For Sale—Mammoth Bronze Tur-
keys. Vigorous breeding stock. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Mrs. R. R. Uta,
Burlington R. D. 3. Phone 367 Bur
lington, Ky. o25jan—pd

USED CARS FOfTsALE
1914 Ford Touring car $75.00
1916 Ford Touring Car $75.00
1917 Ford Touring Car $75.00
1917 Ford Touring Car. . . . 125.00
1918 Ford Touring Car. . . . 125.u0
1921 Ford Touring Car 225.00
1% Ton Ford Truck 75.00
1919 Grant Six Touring Car 300.00
1916 Chevrolet Touring Car 100.00

All of the above cars are in good
condition. Come in and let us give
you a demonstration.

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO., '

, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Apples, orks Imperial.
^i.GO per bushel. Edgar~Berkshire,
Burlington Ky., R. D. 1.

It

LISTEN FOLKS!
You don't have to go anywhere to get.

Buckeye Incubators or Brooders.
I can bring them to you on short notice. My prices are
right. They are the best equipment you can buy, and arn
backed up by absolutely the strongest guarantee. I use them
and I know. If interested write or phone

ROY C. LUTES, Agt, -.Florence, Ky.
Phone Beaver 289, and Farmers Phone. R. F. D.

t f

NOTICE

The cut of lumber is decreasing in
all the Eastern States; in practically
every State west of the Grea tPlains
it is increasing, says the Forest Ser-
vice, United States Department of
Agriculture. The principal source of
softwood lumber for the entire Na-
tion will soon have shifted to the
West Coast and the average freight
cost paid by the home builder or
manufacturer will have advanced ta
a new and higher level.

The fallow who covets the earth
h.Miid be content \o even live u

it.

We will permit pur full-blooded
Hereford bull to seM cows at $2.00

j
—money to be paid at time of scr-

|

vice.

CLOUR A BERKSHIRE,
|

It—pd Burlington, Ky.

WANTED—Man with car to sell

complete line low priced TIRES and
TUBES. $100.00 per week and ex-
penses. Sterlingworth Tire Co., 155.»
Stirling E. Liverpool, Ohio.

It—pd

SALESMAN WANTED— to aolicit
orders for lubricating oil*, gr«a«<-r

and paiiita. Salary or Commiaalmi
Addreu THE HARVEY OIL
Cleveland, Oh

1 1 ft

For Sale—Team of four year old
mules, 15 M hands high. Well broke
Good ones. Price $235. Charhs
Kelly, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

lt-pd

If you are a fool, just going to spend
your money anyway, don't come
to us. We have made no provisions
for handling this class of trade. Our
customers are people of intelligence
willing to pay a fair price for good
service. You owe it to yourself to
see our goods and- investigate our
service. Sleds, plows, swings, screen
doors, etc., etc. Best equipped shop
in the county for Farm Tool Service.
CONNER & KRAUS, Florence, Ky.
The Big Shop.

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
HUDSONS.

7-Passenger $1,585.00
Speedster, 1,535.00
Coach

1,635.00
Sedan

2,230.00

ESSEX.
Touring.

-< - $1 .1

Cabriolet*
1,235.00

Co&ch 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

B. B. HUME,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

FOR RENT—Good 6-room hou*3
and outbuildings, in Union, good gar-
den and water. R. 0. Smith, Union,
Kyt ofebl—2tpd

For Sale—Two good White Rock
roosters, $1.50 each. Mr^. R. O.
Smith, Union, Ky. »

olfeby—2tpd

YOU CAN MAKE THE LAMP SHADES AT HOME

For Rent or Sale—Good frame
house, cellar, meat house, good gar-
dan, hiumI 1 barn on pike one mild
from Union. R. 0, Smijh, Union,

ulfby-Atpd

For Sale—FtWi cow with calf l>y

i<lf Ysncy dure, Uhrlington,
i; D I, foniolidatlf phone

IMV. jj*

i-„ ?
1X
J!TA!

hBde" thaicln b« w*"16 at home ure shown In Una aketch Fromlattto right they are: Parchment tinted a deep orange with a deep ban,

HT'r'T t,
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All obitatriti, sard of thanks and
•11 ether matter, not news, mast be
paid for at 5 coots per line.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at

10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching services on the

Fhrst and Third Sundays in

month at 11:00 a. m.

* Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Patter.

Sunday Job. 28th

Hopeful 0:80 a. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful 10:30 Divine Worship.
Hopeful 7 p, m., Luther League.
Hebron 9 :30 a. u«., uuuvmj ^viiool.

Hebron 2 p. m., Teacher Training.
" Hebron 7:30 p. m., Regular Service.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Patter

FLORENCE
Florence and Burlington Charge

First and Second Sundays 11 a m.
Sunday school every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p.m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)

Prayer meeting every Thursday at

7 p. m.
BURLINGTON

Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. in., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a~-nu
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Burlington Baptist Church
Mid-week prayer meeting Wednes-

day 7 p. m.
Bible School 10 a. m., Sunday.
Morning worship 11 a. ra. Special

program by B. Y. P. U.

Evening worship 7 p. m. Sermon
subject, "Drifting" Hebrews 2. All

invited.

S. W. Hall, who has been quite ill

with flu for the past week, is able t j

be up and about.

Mrs. Alice Snyder, who has been
on the sick list for several days, .8

able to be out again.

N. W. Carpenter and wife, who
have been quite sick for several days
with flu, are improving.

GROWERS GET WARNING
ON TOBACCO DISEASES

Lexington, Ky.—Seed treatment,

the use of new or sterlized canvasser,

care in the selection of the site for

the plant bed and either spraying or

dusting the plant bed are being sug-

gested by W. D. Valltau, plant path
ologist of the Kentucky Agricultural
Experiment Station, as possible

means whereby Kentucky tobacco
growers both in the hurley and dark
belts, this spring can check the heavy
losses caused by angular leaf spot
and wildfire, two of the worst dis-

eases with which leaf growers of the
state have to contend.

The extent to which the diseases

will injure plantings this year can-
not be predictea, out, u, pmbably will

be to -tiie advantage of all growers
to take steps to head off any chances
of the diseasees causing trouble.

Although still in the experimental
stage, treating seed with mercury
bichloride, known as corrosive sub-
lime, has given a 60 per cent control

in testa made in other tobacco grow-
ing states. The seed is soaked for 15
minutes in a l-to-1000 solution of
mercury bichloride, then washed .the
oughly and dried immediately. Mer-
cury bichloride may be bought in

tablets at any drug store with direc

tions on the package for making a
l-to-1,000 solution. If the directions

for seed treatment are followed care-

fully, there is not danger of hurting
the germination of the seed.

Dusting or spraying the plants in

the bed has given almost complete
control of the two diseases in tesli

made in other states. Bordeaux mix-
ture is used, as the spray and copper
lime dust as the dust. The plants are
dusted or sprayed several times be-

tween the time that they are as big

as a finger nail and the time that

they are set in the field, care being
taken to see that they are kept well

covered with the spray. or dust. The
initial cost of the dusting is a litti-o

higher than the cost of spraying, but
since jno&t growers have dusting out
fits, it is expected that this method
of control will be the more popular.

Using new or sterlized canvasses,

keeping old tobacco trash out of the
plant bed and using a site for the

seed bed that does not get drainage
from old tobacco fields are other
precautiohs that growers can use to

advantage in checking the two dis-

eases.
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HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

THE RUHR BASIN

Ed. Hawes, of Covington, spent

Saturday night and Sunday with his

mother, Mrs. Martha Hawes.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of

Newport, spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall, in

Burlington.

Stripping tobacco and making pre-

paration for moving is the order of

the day with many at this season if

the year.

Tax Commissioner Cason has com-

pleted the 1922 assessment book
which shows a grand total of $12,-

865,4445 .

Miss Elizabeth Kelly, one of the

teachers at; the Boone County Hi?f<

School, has been off of duty for sev-

eral days on account of the flu.

L. H. Miller, of Big Bone, was
transactihg business at the Court
House, last Saturday. He paid his re-

spects to the Recorder office while

in town.

An English visitor says that our
flappers are a natural result of "the
dry and stimulating climate of Amer-
ica." That "dry and stimulating"
sounds like a paradox.

Horticultural statistics show that

1 15,000,000 fruit trees died in Amer-
ica last year. It is to be hoped that,

at least 115,000,000 of that number
were Ben Davis apple trees.'

Col. E. H. Taylor, Jr., 93 years
leading— Kentucky dist i ller and

stockman, died at his country home
near Frankfort, Friday. Jan. 19, %t

ter a brtef illness of pneumonia.

Germany proposes no more wah>
for a hundred years. Well, it will

probably take Belgium . and France
that long to produce another crop of

cathedrals for Germany to dcF-.ro/.

The Ruhr Basin—which figures in

every story of the reparations con-
troversy—is perhaps the richest >n--

dustrial center of Europe.
Territorially it is but a small part

of the German State , containing
some 7,921 square kilometers against
472,082 for the nation.

In point of population, however,
it ranks as one of Europe's moat
congested centers, boasting of 5,50'),-

000 inhabitants in 1920, or one 12th
of the population of Germany.

In area It is about one-seventh the
size of Tennessee, but contains a
population more than twice as large.

The Ruhr Basin lies in the south-
west corner of Prussia and includes
parts of Westphalia and the Rhine
Province.

It is celebrated as the center of
the continent's greatest mining and
steel industry. It is to Germany
what the Pittsburgh area is to the
United States.

In 19 13^ the Ruhr Basin coal mines
delivered 114,536,000 tons of coa.
and gave employment to 391,000
miners.

In 1921 the same mines delivered
93,000,000 tons and the month'/
production for 1922 ran close to the
1921 average with 561,000 miner:,
employed.

The district supplies about 23,-

000,000 tons of coke annually, and
from it France was accustomed t,
obtain practically 75 per cent of its

coke supply for the metallurgic in

dustry.

Rolling mills, blast furnaces aivl

allied manufacturers supply praOtl-
cally all of Germany with steel and
iron products and produce a groat

FARMERS MAKE PROGRESS
IN BETTER POULTRY WORK

An exchange suggests the follow-

fprmula: "Cross good laying stock

with green parrots and teach the par-

rot hens the formula: I am laying

better and better, in every way, ev-

ery day.
: '

An error was made in the number
of pieces of mail handled by Rural
carrier No. 3 in last week's is sue.

The correct number handled by cai -

rier No. 3 for the first fifteen days of
January was 462.1.

Roy C. Lutes, of Florence pre
cinct, one of tre county's largest

poultry raisers, was In Burlington,
last Monday, transacting business. He
called at this office 'and planted two
advertisements which appear in thi^

issue, read them and if interested

give him a call. Mr. Lutes handle
the White Leghorns and from his

Hock is gathering daily, from 100 t..

110 egg*. Hin flock of hens are'lead

fog in the egg-laying contest b

conducted. Mr. Lutes has Installed

ait mormoui Incubator and Is now
prepared to hatch eggs for otrnr

people at a reaaosble price. Don't
»d his adva.

exportable surplus.

In the Basin are such cities as F;-
sen, Elberfeld, Marmen, Dortmund,
Boehm , Duisburg, Mulheim-on-tho
Ruhr and Rohrort.

Essen has a population estimated
at 150,000. It is celebrated as the
locatbn of the great Krupp steel
mills. It is renowned as a man,.
facturing center.

Marmen and Elberfeld are adjoin-
ing cities with a combined popula-
tion of more than 200,000 and are
among the first manufacturing cities

of the continent.

Dormund is a great railway cen-
ter;- Duisburg is a coal center and
Ruhrort is the chief port for the de-
livery of the Basin's coal.

The district is a beehive of activity.

Its industries are in the control of c
group of men headed by Hugo Stin-

nes.

rKUNL BOB 'LOW t>EY5 A
heap o' sufferiw gwine
oh dese , ha.hd times, en
peY <5Ho is ---some,
folks jes' caimt* git
useter gwime 'dout
silk shirt5 en automo b0ls

One of the most marked changes
that recent years have brought j

typical country towns, is the growth
of oragnization spirit. In former
years the farmers were largely inde-

pendent units, each of whom played
a lone hand, and as a consequence
he rarely got anywhere. Recent years
have shown a tremendous growth in

organized activities in country
towns.

Yet even now there are many far-
mers and country town people who
are not identified with any form of
rural or village oragnizations, and
contribute little or nothing to the
combined effort of that community
to go ahead.
The movement to form boys and

girls agricultural and home making
clubs is changing the interests of the
coming generation along co-operative
and oragnizing lines. The young pe -

pie that have had a good time and
have won ho* or and profit as the re-
sult of their work in these clubs, hav«*

seen these satisfactorf results flow
from their affiliation with good or-

ganizations. It' has been demon-
strated that they get results from
joining in with other people to se-

cure certain ends. Having had this

experience, it is not likely that when
they grow up and assume the bur-

dens of the community, that they will

want to depend on their solitary and
unaided efforts.

The boys and girls of the futura
country town are going to be good
workers in organizations, and are
going to depend for their success
largely on united effort. With th3t
idea governing their conduct and
shaping their efforts, many results

will be attained that previously had
seemed impossible.

If our people want to accelerate
the rate of rural progress, one of the
first things to do is for them to co-
operate with all their might in ac-
complishing the purposes for which
the organizations are formed.

The boys are going with the girls

who show the flapper styles, but a
little lalertmthey will probably mar-
ry good cooks.

The farmers are said to have S2,-
000,000,000 more than last year, but
how much of it they will have left

after the Get Rich Quick stock sales-

men make their rounds is not yet
clear.

CopyrlfM. 1921 tqr McCh/ra Newtoapor Syndicate. I

Little defects grow into big one* in time if not

corrected.

The correction of a small defect in its early

stages costs bat little.

Wheat left until it grows into serions proportions

its correction runs into money.

That is what makes the maintenance of a car so

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

things until they grow into big ones.

The bettet—the safer—the more economical way
is to see the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today is a lway* a good time to have re done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL—Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering.

Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tires. J

The year just ended has seen a
marked advance in almost every
line of work that is being carried r.R

to bring about better and more pro
fitable farm poultry flocks in Rock-
castle and Southerh Madison coun-
ties, according to a report of Coun-
ty Agent Robert F. Spence, who is

cooperating with the extension di-

vision of the College of Agriculture
at Lexington.

Practically all of the poultry work
done in the county during the year
has centered in the standardization
campaign being put on over the state

by the college extension^djvi^ion. In

connection with this movement, i
total of 15,000 purebred Rhode Is-

land Red hatching eggs were dis-

tributed to farmers and their wives
in the county who wished to obtain

a start with the breed that is beinc.

established as the standard one TiT

this section of the state.

Culling demonstrations, put on to

show farmers and their wives how to

distinguish betweeh the good and
poor layers in their flqcks, also havo
played n big part in the steady ad-

vance of better poultry methods in

the county. A total of 22 demonstra-
tions were held in different parts of

the county, 47 per cent of the birdi

handled in the demonstrations being
discarded because they showed the

characteristic signs of being poor
layers.

Seventeen feeding demonstrations
have been held in the county during
the year, 14 new poultry houstn
built, 27 others repaired ahd 32T
purebred Rhode Island Red roost rs

kept for breeding purposes.

Five poultry shows have been heia

in different parts of the county dur-

the standardization class at the last

ing the year to boost the interest in

better poultry, While the county also

made an exhibit in the standardiza

tion class nt the last state fair, win-
ning first, prize for the best Rhode Is-

land lied display.

Chilblains
iche and pain?

MENTHOLATUM
ives quick
relief.

WASHINGTON COMMENT.

"Americanism"—teachers preach it
j

'

civic organizations inculcate it, dem
(

agogues mouth it but who ex-

plains it? What is "Americanism?"
The very question will be hailed

by some as "un-American." "Why,"
says the patriot, "every one knows
what Americanism is." But do they?
And is there not a steady tendency
to bring under the banner of the word
ideas which have no place there? Is

there not a continuous attempt on
the part of enthusiastic factions and
minoriies to twine into the Stars

and Stripes beliefs and convictions
which do not there belong?

Americanism is something more
than taking off your hat when the
flag goes by, going to the polls co

vote, and paying a tax. The real

American believes in the principles

upon which this Nation was builder1
,

not necessarily upon the way some
people have thought these principles

should be worked out. There are good
Americans who believe the League
of Nations is anathma, and ther?

are good Americans who believe it

the salvation of the world. There
were good Americans who fought
and died abroad who believed there

were two sides to the world war.

But there ci*c no good Americans
who refused their country's call be-

cause they personally didn't believe

in the right of the call; they are no
good Americans who refuse to stand
by America, not in the league, be-

cause they believe in the league.

Americanism is a matter of princi-

ples, and livng up to them. Ameri-
canism means freedom of conscience,

freedom of speech, the rule of the

majority, freedom of person, respect

for law, toleration of the other fel-

low's idea, live-and-let-live. To call

a man un-American because he does
not believe in a law, is foolish. Call

him un-American if he doesn't abide

by it. To call him un-American
because he doesn't believe in this,

that, or the other proposal made un-

der the guise of its being "patriotic,"

is unjust. It is he, not we, who has

the right to decide what he shall be-

lieve is right and just and true a.ii

patriotic. But call him un-American
if, when the country decides, he
does not fall in line in spite of his

personal belief to the contrary.

~Many who boast of their patriot-

ism shout "My country! right or

wrong, But my country always." The
good American couples with it, "If I

think her wrong, I will yet abide !>v

her laws, but strive to make their.

be ttei."

Established 1886.

The Road to Wealth
There is one door always opens to the road

of prosperity and wealth. You will find that

door at the front of our bank. Why not open

it to day. You will find a warm welcome.

A checking account at our bank will simplify

your business deals, your cancelled checks

will be a receipt and record of every deal.

It makes error^ impossible. Better start

right now. a t

N. E. RIDDELL, President W. D. CROPPER, Cashier

W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pres. G. S. KELLY, Aee't Cashier.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Petersburg Theatre
Af Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Jan. 27th.

Buck Jones in

Bar Nothing
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Jan. 26 th.

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

I HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

DORTHY CISH IN

"The Ghost in the Garret"
Admission 22 Cents, Children 40 Cents

War Tex Included

It is un-American, unjustly to call

a man un-American. BBBBBBBBBMSBtBtMaae—rangamxsaaanaaaai

Squelching Answer

(Shelby Sentinel.)

Here is one of Attorney John K.

Todd's latest: ""A patient with brain
trouble sought his doctor. The phy
sicisn took out his friend's brain in

tending to wash it later. After the

job was done ht iWBlltill the return
of his patient. Days, weeks, niont>

and years passed before the doctor*! Fatty Arbuckle's i

the bsainlMi one and uked of
J

1* Fal, v Arbackle.

hint how he was gelling along. 'Fine, !

—
was the reply and the further q |

tion. 'Fine, you say, well, what are

you doing?' Then eame the squelch-
ing answer, 'Practicing medicine."

From the papers it seems that

about the only person who agrees
with Will Hays ax to the propriety of

turn to the screen

An Investigator in Mexico report
that Americans are a* safe in Mexbo
as in tin* country. Hut how safe is

that?

THE INCREASING HIGH-
WAY STRAIN. __

The strain upon the highways cre-

ated by automobiles increases each

year at a rapid rate and makes the

problem very much more difficult of

solution.

It is probable that many of the

states will have 50 per cent more a,u-

tomobile traffic this summer than

they had two or three years ago, per-

haps more than that. With a con-

stantly increasing throng of ca*-3

tearing down the roads night and
day, a rate of disintegration pro-

vided for by the road making plans

of five years ago becomes very mucn
below actual conditions today.

Some people are predicting thai

before many years nearly every fam-
ily will have its motor car. The road
making plans for the future must al-

|

low for a rate of wear and tear far,

greater than that existing today.
Thus the problem of creating a sur
face that will stand this tremendous
strain grows more difficult and bur-

defl ome every year.

A N" a Voi'k economist say* 'Hat

workers' pay ',• too low in thi luuh'

inir trade. ft [nVttly he hi ,'t re

eantly hired a carpenter to put u new
floor In the hack porch.

Life is just one thing after anoth

er, and you can make them good or

bad, just as you choose.

Evervdav |
You read someth:ng similar to this in the news- InS

paper*. w"j

"Besides losing his home by fire, a large amount of

money and valuable papers were destroyed by ravages of i¥i

of the flame. It seems that he kept all of bis money and sjj

papers iu on old trunk, hidden away in the house. It was r_*t

a disastrous loss to the owner, as the contents of the ]Q(
of the trunk were more valuable than the house." f~1

Guard against being a similar victim as these unfor- Jf%

tunate people. It is dangerous to keep a large amount of O
at money home. Money at home is an open invitation to jTj

robbers. Open an account with us, and then you can bank O
on us. lJ

Peoples Deposit Bank |
Burlington, Ky. Qr

"SAFETY AND SERVICE"
V Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

"J

akk yoi< a RBADK8 OF thk RECORDED?

If Not Try It One year.

MSMfeVre, laai aMMnVi fciiii i
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As the Editor Sees It.

"I (Lorn like that bird."
How often have you made that le-

mark upon short acquaintance?
No one can read the heart of

another person the first time he looks
into his eyes.

First impressions are often relia-

ble, but at times they are lamentably
in error. Occasionally they result i:i

great injury to the person who is so
hastily judged.

Every person is entitled to a fair
opportunity in which to demonstrate
his or her mental and moral fitness.

They are not accorded that oppor-
tunity when judgment is hastily ren-
dered.

Farm A

"This- is a h— 1 of a puu,-*^
We once heard a fellow make such

a remark about a neighboring town—and a fairly good towm at that.
Investigation disclosed a few in-

teresting facts.

The man was a chronic kicker.
He was a confirmed loafer.

He was an inordinate brag.
He considered only one side of a

question.

He was intolerant of opinions that
were at variance with his own.

Like the recruit in the parade, ev-
erybody but him was out of step.
Some day he will be gone, but the

town will still be there.
He will not be missed, because ho

never does anything worth remem-
bering.

Ours is a good town.

A splendid Boone County Farm of 224 acres to be sold at
the Court House Door in Burlington, Ky., on

Monday, Feb'y. 5th, 1923

f. N. Kassebaam & Sip

JRifllTB 4 HiBBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stoeh on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main 8tr«x»t,

AURORA, IND.

•

>

At 1 O'Clock P. M.

RUFUS W. TANNER
Ant? Top Shop

Nobody likes to talk about war.
Nobody Jikes to anticipate it.

Nobody wants to get into it.

Nobody wants it.

That's the reason we aren never
prepared for it when it conies.

And, being unprepared, it's

easy matter for other countries
"pick on us" and force us into
against our will.

Toothless dogs have to do much as'
the other dogs desire.
Why not have a sharp tooth?

an
to

A soft reply saves many a family
jar

Family jars lead to serious trou-
ble

Serious trouble leads to the divorce
courts.

' Divorce courts are being too free-
ly patron ized- for-4he goetl-ef—tfee
family relation.

Speak softly and say little. There
will be less occasion for an angry re-
tort.

The sun shines upon every home,
but if family clouds obscure it it can-
not enter.

If the husband is considerate of*
the wife, and the wife is solicitous
of the husband, and both endeavor
to promote the happiness and con
tentment of the children, it will be
an ideal home, though it be without
gold, with the sun always shining
and no clouds to chill the warmth of
its rays. !

Open the door of your heart and
let the sunshine in.

Have you ever noticed a cat tease
a mouse that it has captured and
crippled? The cat is only a cat, and
doesn't know any better.
Some boys are like the cat. They

can not resist the temptation to har
rasa boys who are beneath them
in size and physical prowess. The
boys may not know any better, but
they will learn better—if we teach
them.

To settle the estate of John W. Hill, deceased, In the case of
W. L. Cropper, Admr., of John W. Hill, dee'd

vs. Laura Hill et al.

12 Miles from Cincinnati. Ohio.
This farm is located on the north side of Boone County, Ky.,
near Bullittsburg Baptist Church: There is a large brick
dwelling house, 4 good barns, and one tenant house on this
farm; well supplied with water, about 12 miles from Cincin-
nati, O., on a good turnpike, and in good state of cultivation
and pasture. This farm is in a good community of people,
good schools and churches are easily accessible.

Purchaser must be preparedtcTgive promptly three separate bonds for the
purchase price, payable in six, twelve and eighteen months respectively. To
be offered in two separate tracts and then as a whole, to be sold the way it

brings the most money.

GET MY PRICES ON YOUR WORK.
Door Open Curtain* for Fords

A SPECIALTY
STOP IN AND SEE ME.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 79-Y.

People «
ho use the

ilassifitd

ads in this

paper profit by thorn.

The little ads bring quick

rosults. What have

you for saio or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

C. H, YOUELL

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prioos.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^^DENTIST^^

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, Ky.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

AH Work Guaranteed

— Prospective purchasers are invited to look at this farm before the day of sale.
For further particulars call upon or write either of .the attorneys named below
or the Master Commissioner Don't let this opportunity pass .

R. E. Berkshire,
Master Commissioner.

S. W. TOLIN, Burlington, Ky., Atty. for the Admr.
JOHN L. VEST, Walton, Ky. CHESTER M. JEWETT, Cynthiana, Ky. ) Attorneys for
B. H. RILEY, Burlington, Ky. M. C. SWINFORD, Cynthiana, Ky.

)

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

Defendants

MAKING MEN OF BOYS

When General Baden-Powell start-
ed the Boy Scout movement he was
quietly ridiculed by many incredu-
lous people.

Today he is regarded as a bene-
factor of the human race.

Every one knows that you can
take a weakling, put him in the army
and keep him there for a few years,
and he will come out a reasonably
•'">•'!,' and heajthy man. It is the
rigid and systematic military train-
ing that does it.

Thi: training accordud th« ]{

ANOTHER KIND OF CLUB

-«*
bcouts is much along the lines of that
pursued in the army, with sufficiert
variation to appeal to the juvenile
mind.

There is a surplus of enthusiasm
bottltu up in every boy's chest that
requires an escape valve.

If there- is no such wobber ?JrGG,
If there is no such organization

the boy will find an outlet elsewhere—on thea street, "with the gang" or
possihly in some kind of mischief
dear to the young heart.

Boys will be boys until they grow
to man's estate. The manner of their
growth, however, depends- upon the
manhood and the womanhood of to
day.

Every town should have a Boy
Scout company.

They produce better men, and
thereby elevate the race in general.

Stumps of tropical trees measur-
ing 14 feet in diameter and estimat-
ed to be 10,000 years old have been
unearthed 40 fett below the surface
of the earth in Washington, I). <\

Not a solitary dyed-in-the-wo
I

fisherman or lover of the outdoors is
ever found behind prison bars, M
fording to the Rev. Preston Bradl. •>

,

pastor of the People's pulpit in Chic-
•go- "Bad men have no love for
the out of doors!" he stated. "Thev
can't stand it to be alone with them-
•ahrea. Satistim will »how that not
one of the major criminals of today
liked to flab \r loved a dog."

The entrance of women into pol-

itics has had a beneficial effect up
on the country, but it has not gone
far enough.

Going to the polls and voting at
election time does not constitute the
entire duty of the woman in politics.

Her first and prime object should be
the selection of the best people
available in the primaries, in order
that the candidates may be of su:h
calibre and standing that the people
will be assured competent and hon=-

BRING THEM HOME

est officials, regardless of which
party wins.

There is no better way of doins
this than by forming women's clubs
for the investigation and discussion
of the merits of the various people
who seek a place on the party ticket.

The past record and history of ev-
ery person who seeks public office

should be carefully scrutinized, and
we know of no one who is better fit-

ted to pass judgment upon a man's
past than are the women who have
benefitted or suffered from his act*.

Women invariably judge a man
from the standpoint of right and
wrong and justice. Too many men
are content to consider only that of
policy and political expediency.

Why drop a lighted match into a
keg of powder when we do not want
an explosion?-

—

Bring home the American army
now remaining in Germany. They
have served their purpose and there
is no longer any legitimate reason
for keeping them on foreign soil.

European countries know that they
can not avoid another war, and it is

generally believed that each govern-
ment is secretly preparing for it.—The Versailles treaty has failed,

The league of nations has failed.

The Washington conference has
failed. -»
Every effort to restore a lasting

peace has dismally failed.

It is only a question of time when
the storm will break, and if Ameri-
can troops are still on the Rhini;
this country will surely be deluge J

by it.

We want no part ,in the next war.
For thiss reason we want no Amer-

ican troops in Germany.
Bring them home.
Do it now.'

THESE TABLES WILL BE FOUND V£RY USEFUL
r

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/ldver-

tising.

i*

tnn t„^!
e ab ** Bre niU8trate° here.^-the «*ter Is the popular tilt-

Zl «V° TTu*nt f°r Card8 °r Ught refreshments. When notZ use It*: ^llKt* Wa
',

1
-

At the le" ,S an unU9Ual ^^ray used for serving. At the right the small drop-leaf table with Its handy drawer has innumer-able uses. It may be used for reading, for serving or for cards
""Miner.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
RENTED,BATTERIES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE

7

RECH -.iNr.

.OUR- OR REPAIRING
BATTERY.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,
Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

It is unlawful to cut or injure trees
or shrubs within the limits of publi.

highways in Michigan, without a per-
mit from the authorities having jur-
isdiction over such roads. If any
person violates thislaw by not ob-
taining the consent of the abutting
property owner, in addition to -.

permit from the highyay authorities,
he is liable to the abutting property
owner for damages. Only by enforc
ing this roadside trte law can the
highways bt made attractive.

PUREBRED RAM BOOSTS
SHEEP FLOCK PROFITS.

Soma people find fault because
opportunity never knocked at their
door, Parhaps they were making so
much noise knocking their home town
taut they failed to hear her.

Marion, Ky.—A striking exampl
of what purebred rams can do toward"

boosting the profits from the sheep
flock is to be found on the farm of

Charles Truitt, a Crittenden county
farmer who cooperated with the
extension division of the College of
Agriculture in showing how to build
up a farm flock, according to County
Agent Johh R. Spencer. Mr. Truitt
recently purchased a purebred
Hampshire ram to head hia flock and
during the past year marketed a
total of $250 worth of wool and
lambs from 19 ewes. He went a step
farther to increase the profits from
his flock by docking and otherwise
altering ell his lamba before semlii-g
them to market.

STUDYING CIVICS.

Whan "civics" is mentioned as a
school study, some people think it
sounds hichbrow and unpractical. One
reason. why government is often un-
satisfactory,- is that a vast number
of people have no conception of their
civic duties, and no idea of the prac-
tical steps necessary to secure good
government.

Every boy and girl ought to learn
something in school about their pros-
pective duties as citizens. They
should find out how they will suffer
from bad or ineffiecient government
or high taxes.

They should be given some idea of
how people can improve governing
conditions. They should be warned
against the fakes of politics. Les-
sons of this kind, if taught in a spirit
of non-partisanship, ought to be Ju^t
as useful to a coming citisen as any-
thing found in any lesson book.

'/or that

cough/

KEMP'S
Balsam

Pleasant to take .

. Children hhr

Misery loves company, even if it

increases the misery.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebtd to the estate
of W. 8. Walton, deo'd must come
forward and settle at onoe; those
having olaima against said estate
must present to the undersigned
proven auooi ding to law.

O. H. YOUELL. Admr,
Burlington, Ky.

Geo. Griffith.

Barber,
Farmers Ins' Building.

Wednesday C& Friday

Evenings.

Saturday, AH Day.

Burlington, Kentucky.

J. C GORDON -

Superintendent of Sohoole
OF BOONH COUNTY

Vyill be in his office in Burlington
the first and seoond Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

*

a•a
TAJtl YOUR COUNTY l>APUK,
Take Yomr County Paper.eaea

toeeeeeaeea<
II
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The Recorder Steads For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"
_____ ' '

ADVERTISING RATES^f
Furnished on application. The

value of the RECORDER as an ad-

-ertblner «--**._ Jr- meqaaationed.

The character of the advertisements

Dow la its columns, and the number
of them, tall the whole story.

m^m

This and That.

Begin saving your pennies. Anoth-
er Christinas is less than a year
away.

Keep the eoal mines working and
the home fires will do their own
burning.

The Turks are doing their best to
solve the Armenian problem by ex-
terminating them.

The railroad companies should not
shock people too much by running
their trains on time.

Being told they should be boos-
ters, many of our statesmen have
become tax boosters anyway.

The politicians should not merely
show up their hands, but they should
pull the cards out of their sleeves.

So far Mother ha3 not demanded
time and a half for overtime spent
in harning the chilnren's stockings.

Never marry a man with the ex-
pectation of inducing him to reform.
He might disappoint you by doing it.

There is one man in this county
whom we have elected to dffice but
don't want to see. He is the tax col-

lector.

The school pupils hope there will

not be another war, as it will make
something more to learn about in
history.

A lot of these girls that are trying
to break into the movies will at least
succeed in breaking their pocket-
books.

Feared that the world is getting
over populated, and the folks who go
out for Sunday automobile runs d)
not doubt it.

TEe government says that our
feathered friends should be preserv-
ed, and anyway some queer birds get
into Congress.

Women's skirts have been consid-
erably lowered as a result of the sea-
son's styles. But unfortunately they
did not come off.

If these eloquent congressmen
don't quit quoting poetry, they are
likely to get their legs tangled up
in the breeching.

There are very few families in thi3
part of the county, but some member
thereof that is afflicted with a bad
cold, grippe or flu.

Beware of the fellow who wanto
to sell you a get rich quick scheme.
If it were worth buying he wou'd
not want to sell it.

Sympathy .iften leads us astra..*.

We are constantly asking people how
they feel, and thereby reminding
them of their woes.

The pedestrian trying to croR?
the streets in many crowded cities
knows how the deer feels with all

the hunters after him.

The tango dancers of the city may
have more finished motions, but the
barn dancers of the country can do
more work next day.

It is beginning to appear that the
verdict in the case of those Herria
miners will be that the deceased
miners committed suicide.

The kids have observed about all

the speeial occasions, but perhaps
it would.be well to have them cele-
brate Be a Good Boy Week.

No wonder that President Harding
needs a good Airedale dog to guard
his possessions,

(
when the Democrats

are trying to get his goat.

Some of this year's gowns are said
to have an Egyptian note, while oth-

ers look as If they were modeled
more after Central Africa.

American women said to be the
finest looking in the world. They cer-
tainly look so to the men folks when
they are making pumpkin pie.

Some people complain about tha
country town schools, who have nev-
er done anything to encourage and
help on the teachers of these schools.

The dress suit wearers of the city
may shine in society, but the overall
wearers of the country have less
difficulty in borrowing money.

Being urged to help out with homo
town movements, many people are
willing to accept offices that carr»
honor* but do not call for any work.

"A handkerchief in one symptom
of a cold in the head" says an ex
change. But even that dire neces-
sity will hardly induce some people
to use them.

Prominent among the popular he-
roe* who are entitled to the acclaim
of the nation* are the folk* who are
makiig a sincere effort to pay up
their old bills.

SUCCESS IN HATCHING EGGS

Care and Attention to Detail Are
- What Make* On* Man Succeed

Where Another Fall*.

(Praparad by the Unttad *>•_> OenacUaeai
_ vt Atricallu,*.,

Between" making or losing money In
raising chickens there la only a narrow
margin. Contrary to many persona'
Ideas, no magic road leads to success
In this work. Care. and attention to

detail are what make one man suc-
ceed while another one with similar
equipment falls.

The following suggestions on Incuba-
tion are given by poultry specialists

of the United States Department of

Agriculture

:

Have everything ready beforehand,
and start your hatching operations
early in the year.

A well-ventilated cellar Is the best

place to operate the Incubator.

The machine should be operated ac-

cording to the manufacturer's direc-

tions.

See that the incubator is running
steadily at the desired temperature
before filling it with eggs. Do not add
eggs to a machine during incubation.

Turn the eggs twice dally after the

second and through the eighteenth

day. Cool the eggs once daily, ac-

cording to the weather, from the sev-

enth through the eighteenth day.

Turn the eggs before caring for the

lamp.
Attend to the machine carefully at

regular hours.

Keep the lamp nnd wick clean.

Test the ejrgs on the seventh and
fourteenth days.

l>o not open the machine after the

Much More Accomplished for Country
Than Simply Provide Funds

for Construction, l

(Prapai-d by ths Dill tad SUtss Department
of AsrtcDltur*.)

Federal aid has <*one a great deal
more for the country than simply to
provide funds for road etmsuruciion,
according to the bureau of public roads
of the United. States Department of
Agriculture. One of the most far-

reaching results has been Its influence
in placing the greater part of the high-
way work of the country in the hands
of experienced engineers of state high-
way departments.

In 1915, prior to the federal-aid act,

70 per cent of the road work was done
by agencies other than state high-
way departments, most of it by county
officials. Such a system was bound to

be wasteful. Overhead costs were
high, engineers were not always em-
ployed, systems to serve the best In-

terests of the stnte as a whole were
not developed, and the opportunities
for corruption were greater.

With the passuge of the federal-aid

act of 1016 and the insistence of the

Car* Is the Keynote of Success in

Hatching Eggs.

eighteenth day until the chickens are
hatched.

Eggs saved for hatching purposes
should not be subjected to high or low
temperatures.

In cold weather, place from 10 to 13
eggs under the hen ; in warm weather
from 13 to 15.

Aiwa j s try the hen on china or nest

eggs before setting good eggs.

Given proper care and attention, the
hen is tbe most valuable Incubator for

the farmer.

Use Insect powder freely, to exter-

minate lice when necessary.

February, March, April, and May
are4he-best months for hatching, de-

pending on the section of the country.

If several hens are set In one room,

It Is desirable to confine them to their

nests.

Straw and bay make good nesting

malei Inl.

A Modern Implement for Smoothing
Dirt Roads.

government upon the construction of

federal-aid roads under the supervision

of state departments, existing state

highway departments were enlarged

and strengthened, and in 17 states

adequate departments have been crea-

ted where there had been none or the

existing one was not properly equipped

to perform necessary functions.

With adequate departments the work
has been shifted to their control until

at the present time they supervise

more than 00 per cent of the road

work. This assures to the taxpayer

the services of engineers trained In

road work, a centralized authority re-

sponsible for the expenditure of funds,

and a faivsighted plan of development
and financing.

COMPILING COST OF PAVING

Figures Secured by Bureau of Public

Roads Cover 68,000,000 Yards
of Work.

Average costs per square yard of va-

rious types of paving for country

roads have been compiled by the bu-

reau of public roads, United States

Department of Agriculture. The fig-

ures cover 08,000,000 square yards of

paving constructed with federal aid

in all parts of the United States dur-

ing the period of 1916-21. The costs

per square yard are as follows: Sand-

clay, IS cents; gravel, 46 cents; plain

and surface-treated macadam, 95

cents; bituminous macadam, $2.10; bi-

tuminous concrete, $2.50; plain cement
concrete, $2.57 ; relnforced-cement

concrete, $2.74 ; nnd brick, $4.10.

These figures cover only the cost of

the puving; they do not Include the

cost of grading, and officials point nut

Broody hens should be moved to the

permanent sitting nest at night.

Wlille corn is a good feed for sitting

hens, water, grit, and dust baths
should also be provided.

All eggs should be tested by the

seventh day, which often makes it pos-

sible to reset some of the hens.

..»•.•.....•..•..•.-......•..»..» !'•••-•••'•'• •••#•••••••A

Which Hens to Keep

Strong, healthy, vigorous hens
with short, neat heads and
strong beaks.

The hens with long, deep.

rectangular bodies and parallel

top and bottom lines.

The hens with large, bright

eyes, active appearance and
short, well-worn toe nails.

The hens with dusty, worn
feathers, especially worn tall

feathers, hut having a bright,

healthy look.

The hens that molt late and
those that molt rapidly.

The noisy, happy, friendly

hens.

The early risers and those late

to roost.

The vigorous hens with the
faded beaks and shanks.
The hens with the thin pelvic

bone* spread wide apart.

The early-hatched, well-grown
pullets.

Large, strong, •cu>*, qalck-
msturlng cockerels of desired
variety type and high-producing
mothers,

••-• « « « »'» » »«» " < » » tin

that It must not be assumed that roads

of the several types can be construct-

ed In any locality ut these figures. For
example, the cost of bituminous con-

crete varied from $1.70 in the New
England states to $3.18 in the group

of states including Kentucky, Tennes-

see, Mississippi and Alabama. In one

group of states the cost of brick

dropped to $2.40. Cost's of construct-

ing these types In the various groups

of etates have been compiled and can

be obtained from the bureau.

HELPS TO SUSTAIN PRICES

One of the Big Factor* la Construc-

tion of Good Road* Planned for

the Coming Year.

One of the factors that will help to

sustain farm prices Is the large

amount of road building planned for

this year. The government will spend

a larger sum for this purpose than

ever before, and states and counties

will co-operate to the extent of their

financial abilities.

Money for Good Roads.

In Washington a hill authorising

1140,000,080 for good roads for the

next two years wub recently pnssed In

the house by a EQtt ttf 2:t1> to Ml The
measure provides (bat $tVi,0O0.0lM) shall

bt available by .hme .to, Ul'JH, and
$7n,0UO.<¥K) by June 30. 1924.

Good Read* In Quebec.

During 19'.' 1 the province of Quebec
constructed (HI miles of good roads

Mere than 4.000 miles <>f highway are

now belli* kepi In perfect repair la

Quetec i

Trade Where They All Trade

Here's (Hoping
That every farmer realizes a handsome profit on his

tobacco and other crops

Build Up Your Land
Sow Clover, the Real Land Builder.

We have new crop high grade, tested Clovers of all varieties—Alsike, Red Mammoth
Alfalfa, Yellow or White, Sweet (hulled and scarified), Hubam, Gimmi's Alfalfa, Red
Top, Orchard Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass, Timothy, Lawn Grass, Etc.

Write for prices—We are always glad to quote you—No obligation to buy.

We can sell you at Saving Prices and QUALITY is our motto.

SMOKE YOUR MEAT WITH

WRIGHTS LIQUID SMOKE
Large Bottle $1.25 Postpaid

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE -"Corfngton'. Largest Seedand Grocery Home"-RETAIL

^1

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336. j

DRESS OF SATIN CREPE

NOW
IS WHEN WE HAVE THE

CUT IN PRICES
OUR PRICES ARE GREATLY REDUCED IN ALL

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS'

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Mackinaw*, Sweater Coat*, Corduroy Coat* and pant*

One of the new aspirants for favoi

this fall appears in a pretty dress of

satin crepe embroidered with silk in

self color. Its bodice suggests fitted

lines and the skirt follows the circalat

style found among those sponsored b;
high authorities. It has a girdle ol

black beads and the sleeves point with
pride to a facing of crepe de chine, in

a contrasting color.

rSAVE YOUR MONEY-
One box of Tutt's Pills saves many
dollars in doctor's bills. A remedy
for diseases of the liver, sick head-
ache, dyspepsia, constipation, HI-

^^^ iousness; a million people endorse ^"V

mitt's Pills
^— I I i -.. i a ill^

Mothers

SEreyS

ermifuge
For the GkHdreir
A Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Worms
Seventy -five year* contin-
uous uae i* the beat testi-

monial FREYS VERMIFUGE
can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
band. It will help keep
the little tones healthy
and happy.
30ca bottle at—our dru (gist's or
general store; or if your dealer
can't su ppiy you,send his name
and 30c in atarane and we'll
send you a bottle promptly.

L i t HIT. BaWt. I.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY.

Public Sale! J

I will sell at public auction, to the highest bidder at my place

at Limaburg, Boone county, Ky., on

Saturday, Jan. 27th, 1923
The Following Property :

I No. I 6-year old Jersey Cow giving milk, fresh hi Feb., Jersey Heift r

giving milk, will be fresh in May, Jersey Heifer will be fresh in spring,

6-year old brown Mare, bay Mare, red sow with 4 pigs 8 weeks old, red

Shoat weigh about 70 lbs., red Sow will farrow in Feb'y, about 60 shocks

i of Corn and Fodder in field, about 1 ton Hay in barn, 15-months old Here-
ford Bull registered, 4 Duroc Sows bred, Oliver Chilled Plow No. 20, Oli-

|,ver E Plow, 2 double Shovel Plows, 2 siugle Shovel Plows, 1-h. Sled, Web-
|

ber Road Wagon, top Buppy, open Buggy, 2 sets Work Harness, set Hip

I

Strap Harness, Dixie Cutting Box, Logchain, Sledge Hammer, Etc.
>____________________________»«_—___—_~_~_~_a_~_~_—_a_»_aa_~_~_~_»_~_™_a_~_»_

TERMS— All sums of $5.00 and under, cash; over that amount a

i

credit of Bix months, without iuterest, purchaser to give note with good

security payable at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

E. J. LANDRAM, Auct.

Walter Wolfed
Salt to begin at 1 p. m.

N F. PENN, M D

/ti£RW Covrngicn

We Te»t Eyw Ki„ht
ass)

Make Glaasss That Fit

at

KaaaonabU Pikm
Willi MOT. t 113 M st»l " •»' »

VULCANIZING.
Qomplete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile- and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

i

m

m

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per yeir
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FLORENCE THEATRE
§ LurtLNCE, KY.

Kv"y
Tues. - Sat.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission, 22c <& 10c

NONPARIEL PARK
Mrs. Su., of Florence,

has been very ill the past week.
Mrs. Mike Cahill had as guests

Sunday her son Elmer and family.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman spent Friday
afternoon in Covington, shopping.

Lonnie Tnnner and family were all

confined to their home with lagripi ••_•

last week.
Miss Jane Scott has been confined

to her home the past week an abcess

in her ear.

Mrs. Susie Groger and baby, of
Covington, were guests of J. P.

Boyce and wife.

Geo. Marksberry and family mov-
ed Tuesday in his new bungalow on
the Dixie Highway.
—J. K. Whitson, of Erlanger, was
the guest of his son Lee Whitson and
family, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Dunson had for
their week-end guest, Mrs. Rosa
Mesh, of Clifton, Ky.

Mrs. J. P. Boyce had as week-end
guests her three grandchildren, of
Covington, last week.

Miss Etiifl Dunson entertained the

week-end her cousin, Miss Friday
Brown, of Clifton, Ky.

R^ev. Tomlin, of Covington, Was
the week-end guest of Mr. Robinson
and family, of Devon.

Mis? Francis Smith spent Thursday
and Friday with her parents, Cha-\
Smith and family, of Devon.

Chas. Smith and family will soo-i

move to the farm of Mrs. Layne,
where Mr. Geo. Coyle lives.

The many friehds of James Adams
regret to hear that he is seriously 11!

at his home on Dixie Highway.
Robert Lucas and -amily were the

guests Sunday night of Chas. Chip-
man ahd wife, of Dixie iHghway.

Mrs. Chas. Bradford and daughter
were Frday afternoon, guests of
Carl Anderson of Dixie Highway.

J. B. Sanders and wife,' of Cov-
ington, motored out Sunday and at-

tended M. E. church that morning.
Miss Virginia Stephens, of Devon,

is enjoying a delightful visit with her
sister, Mrs. Earl Gray, of Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown, of Nor-
wood, Ohio, were guests of his sister

Mr>. I. Dunson, of Main-st., lasi;

,week.

Chas. Snyder and famly have pur-
chased a lot fn Goodridge Drive and
Will build a new bungalow

-
in tho

spring.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman had as guests
Sunday afternooh Mrs. Jennie Baird
of Erlanger, Mrs. Joseph Baxter and
daughter Minnie.

J. W. Quigley and wife, of Lim-
aburg, have arrived in St. Peters-
burg, Florida. They state they —are
enjoying the delightful climate.

Dr. Wallace Tanner, of St. Peters-
burg, ,Fla., who was called here last

week on account of his mother, Em-
ma V. Rouses' illness, left for his

home Tuesday. Dr. Tanner is engag-
ed in the real estate business in Fla.

We are glad to report Mrs. Emma
V. Rouse is very much improved at

ter undergoing ah operation at the
hospital last week, and is still ther*?

for treatmeht. Her marry friends
hope that she may be able to return
to her home shortly.

PETERSBURG.
Ralph White's baby is quite ill.

Julius Hoffman's baby is very ill.

M. T. Stott is able to be up again.

We had a fine rain Saturday and
Saturday night.

Mrs. Wm. Hensley has about re

covered from a very severe cold.

Mrs. Doc Houze is quite poorly.

Dr. Stewart, of Aurora, is attendm"
her.

Most of the tobacco raisers have
stripped and delivered, their crops t*

_lhe pool. [

Eugene Gordon if out and able to

attend to business again after an at-

tack ol flu.

Dr. G. F. Smith of Lawrenceburg.
has many patients here that he is

attending.

Hubert Walton is having his to-

bacco stalks hauled out to his farm
for fertilizer.

Mrs. Perrin Louden is confined tj

her beds great part of the time with

a complication of diseases.

White Bros., butchered four nice

porkers the past week. Plenty of
sausage, ribs and pork chops.

Quite a force of hands are at wok
on the hull of the new ferry boat.

Frank Klopp wants to have it ru-i-

ning by the first of March.
Jos. Wajston and Joseph Smith's

houses took fire one night the past

. week, hut their buildings were saved
by the prompt rcsponc of the neigh-

bors, who are always ready in case of
fire, sickness and death.

Death visited the home of H. L.

Stewart and wis ftod the soul of their

little four yean old daughter to the

homo above. Thursday her remaiftl
wiic lam ti> rest In the cemtery here

iy at 8 o'alock p. m. i foot!

Chambers undertaker, lite family
haya the i .. rtfaU sympathy ,.f tin*

rofflmumt.s in their and luaa

VERONA.
The health of the community gen-

erally is good. No new cases of flu

reported. •

Rev. C. B. Jackson, of Louisvilla,

filled his appointment at New Bethel

church last Sunday.
Rev. Cardwell filled his appoint

ment at the Methodist church here
last Sunday afternoon.

Rev. J. Newton Powers has moved
to the James Anderson residence,

where he will make his home.
The show and entertainment at

the Graded School building, Friday
night was a success with a large

attendance.
Mrs. Josephine Gison, of Covington

who passed away at the home of Ear'

Ashcraft last Friday, in the 70th
year, was brought here last Sunday
and interred in Concord cemetery
Monday.
The boys team of Verona High

School won from the Dixie Flames
of Erlanger last Friday night at the

Walton court. The V. H. S. and the
Dixie Flames played a very thrilling-

game. The Verona boys expected a
close game. From the time the ball

was tossed up in center, until the
final whistle blew, the game was fast

and hard-fought. The Verona boys
started 'with a rush, and due to

Omaley's excellent goal shooting,

were leading by the score of 16 to 14

at the end of the first half.When the

second half started, the Verona team
displayed a branch of basket ball

that completely bewidered their op-
ponent?, the ball being kept away
from Erlanger with ease. Hudson
and Seroggins, Verona's guards, were
in the game from the start to finish,

and played an excellent game. Whit
son and Mathews also made goals in

thi= half. Roberts' guarding al--o

feathered for the V. H. S. There is

no getting around it, the Verona boy?
have a first-class team, under their

leaders, and instructors Prof. Clark
and Mr. Goodpastor, they have devel-

oped into a team that will give the
best of the High School quintets •»

real battle. The final score was 30
to 20 in favor of Verona.

HOPEFUL/
Mrs. Linda Ross is visiting her son

J. O. Ross and wife.

Mrs. Wm. Utz spent Friday with
Miss Nellie Robbins.—Mr. Allen Davidson is spending a
few days with friends in the city.

H. L. Tanner and wife called on
L. C. Acra and wife, Sunday even-
ing.

H. L. Tanner shipped a truck load
of cattle and hogs to the stock yards
Saturday.

Robert Robbins, who is attending
college at Lexington, was the week-

end guest of his father, S. J. Robins.
M. P. Barlow and wife visited their

son Harry Barlow and family, of the
Burlington pike one day last week.

Miss Etta Beemon, Resa Barlow
and Mrs. Ora Ross called on Mrs.
Annie Beemon and daughter Minnie,
Thursday afternoon.
Sam Blackburn and family, of He-

bron, entertained as their guests last

Sunday Mrs. Annie Beemon and
daughter Minnie, T. H. Easton ani
wife and Harry Dinn and family.

hebronL

"COLD IN THE HEAP"
ia an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh
Those subject to frequent "colds" are
generally In a "run down" condition.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is a

Treatment consisting: of an Ointment, to
be used locally, and a Tonic, which acta
Quickly through the Blood on the Mu-
cous Surfaces, building up the System,
ind making you less liable to "colds."
Sold by druggists for over 40 Tears.
y T. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

LEGION NOTES

J. B. Crigler was taken to Booth's
Memorial hospital last week.

Teachers Training Class at 2 p. m.,

Sunday, church services at 2:30 p. m.
Wm. Eggleston, Jr., and wife are

proud parents of a little son since

last week.
Mrs. Nellie Garnett returned home

from a visit with relatives at Lud-
low last Saturday.
The many friends of Mrs. Alice

Dye, who was badly hurt last fall, are
glad to see her out again.
James Barlow and family have as

their guest his sister, Mrs. Mattie
Rahe, of Claryville, Campbell county.
•Mrs. Laura McGlasson and son

Howard, left last week for Los An-
geles, Cala., where they expect to

make their future home.
The annual congregational • meet-

ing was held at the church last Sat-

urday. The following officers wcr;
elected for the year: Elder Wllllan
Crigler; Deacons Frank Hossmae,
Sr., and E. S. Graves; Trustee W.
A. Bullock; Financial Secretary O.

C. Hafer; Chorister Harold Crigler:

Assistant Choirster Mrs. Alice Dye.
Sunday School Supt., O. C. Hafer;
Assistant Supt., Wm. Wahl; Secre-
tary Edwin Walton; Treasurer E<:-

win Crigler, Organist Miss Alice.

Hafer.

Washington. — Joseph Sparks,
chaairman of the National Rehabil-
iation Committee of the American
Legion, has announced that the "bed-
side cleanup" inaugurated la«t

month in U. S. Vtterans' Bureau
Hospitals by the Legion in conjunc-
tion with the Veterans' Bureau had
resulted in compensation awards be-
ing made to 3,904 disabled veterans
of the world war now in government
hospitals. Checks for the amounts
due under the awards have already
been mailed by the Bureau.

There are still 2,454 men in hos-
pitals whose claims havent been ad-
judicated, Sparks said, but pointed
out that this is less than ten per
cent of the total of 25,355 veterahr
now in government hospitals.

"Bedside decisions" were given
during this Christmas clean up cam-
paign, which was inaugurated at the
request of The Legioh. Under the
usual "bureau procedure, awards in

the individual eases would have been
made at the 14 District Offices of the

bureau. The "bedside decisions" Ti-

sulted from Sparks' desire to have
ench

t
disabled soldier in government

hospitals whose claim had not been
approved, adjudicated by, Christmas,
and a check forwarded him by that
date, if his claim proved to be a
legal ohe.

Denver, Colo.—A sum of $25,000
the residue in the Colorado war chest
fund, has been awarded for the relief

of sick and needy veterans of the
World War, as a result of an in-

junction granted by the District

Court. The suit was filed by Rice W.
Means, representing the America':
Legion.

The money has been turned over
to a committee of Mr. Means, Mor-
toh M. David, Colorado Legion ad-
jutant and representatives of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Knights
of Columbus and the S. M. C. A. •

Indianapolis, Ind.—The action of
France in occupying certain terri-

tory in the Ruhr valley was given
a stamp of approval by the natiohal
eyecutive committee of the American
Legion at its meeting in Indianapolis
attended by representatives from
every state.

The committee also adopted reso-
lutions approVihg th eaction of the
authorities of the state of Louisiana
in their endeavors to enforce law
and order and condemn the murder
of an ex-service mah by a "lawless
band." Another resolution was adopt-
ed urging the government of the U.
S. to lend its aid to abate the world
crisis and assist in the establishment
of peace.

French occupation of the Ruhr
was deemed necessary by the Legion
heads. The resolution charged that
the Germans had atempted to wreck
the financial system of their couhtry
for the purpose of avoiding payment
and "by evasion and trickery sought
to deprive France of the awards
made by the peace conference." The
committee voted to sehd copies of
the resolution to President Hardin",
the Congress and the French ambas-
sador to the United States.

Anderson, Ihd.—Speaking before
an audience which included Gover-
nor Warren McCray and the mem-
bers of the Indiana State Legislature
Alvih Owsley, national commander
of the American Legion, stated that
the Legion is a nonpolitical, nonsee-
tarian organization ahd that it is

not interested in the political destiny
of any of the great parties, at a re-

cent dinher in honor of Mr.Ow sley
held in Anderson.
The Legion commander replied to

an assertion that the Legion was en-
gaged in political activity in Cali-

fornia, made in Congress by Repres-

rs.
[t at F IDE ?n

Have You any ol Mother's or Grandmother's

Costumes of fifty Tears Ip Stored Away? If So
|

COPPIN'S
WOULD LIKE TO BORROW THEM.

In March, Coppin's will be fifty years old, and we are go*«5 *^ eelebrate our

"GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY" in a manner befitting so noteworthy an
occasion.

Among other interesting displays, we are planning to have an exhibition of the fash-

ions of fifty years ago. If you still have old costumes of that time, or if you have any
other kind of merchandise from that far-off day, we would like to know it. Of course,
it need not be exactly fifty years old. If it is older than that, or some years younger,
it will be equally satisfactory.

~~ \A/in a Rrize.
Two substantial CASH PRIZES will be awarded—one for the most beauti-

ful costume or piece of merchandise, and one for the oldest costume or piece

ot merchandise. If you are interested, bring your things to the store, or write

to us.

a

IL

Northern Kentucky's Greatest Store
Seventh and Madison, Covington, Ky.

UNION.
Mrs. A. M. Holtzworth was in tfcfl

city shopping last Friday.
Mrs. J. R. Williams, of Gunpo./

der, was the guest of Mrs. J. S. Head
last Friday.

Mrs. Nannie Crouch is quite sick

at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
J. A. Huey.

Mrs. J. E. Weaver was the guet
one day last week, of Mrs. Harri -t

Jack, of Beaver.
Mrs. Jennie Ossman recently spent

several days with her niece, Mrs.
Ella Weaver, of near here.

L. M. Rouse, of Florence, and R.
T. Conner, of Erlanger, were callers

in our town last Thursday.
Mrs. B. C. Graddy, of Hullittsville,

spent laBt Wednesday with her sin-

ter, Mrs. M. J! Crouch, who is ill.

The fellow who makes a noi <_

alxmt charity In-ginning at hors*
probably considers it charity.

Hm. roa noticed the black sys <

• IIIUII I

• natural ruloi

entattve boodkoontz, Republican, ol

West Virginia.

"Mr. Goodykoonti charges that
the American Legion of California
appreciates and is undertaking to

Circulate a speech of William C. Mc-
Adoo, ih whieh he -discussed the ad
justed compensation bill," Mr. Owiw
ley stated: "I have no information
that this is true. But if it is, t

must also call the attention of the
congressman to the fact that for
more than a year the American Le-
gion has been circulating through its

proper channels to its members and
to the general public the addresses
of the Hon. Joseph W. Fordne",
CnsTfmalr of the ~ways~airch means
committee of the House at the pres-

ent time, and the author of the ad-
justed compensation bill. If the dis-

tinguished statesman from West Vir-
ginia will make a good speech favor-
ing the adjusted compensation bill,

the Legioh will, in all likelihood, give
the largest circulation to his speech
that he has ever had in all his life."

Adequate naval and land forces
to protect tc country pending th-
mobilization of volunteering troops
and a ban on immigration for a per-
iod of ten years were among the na-
tional polities advocated l>y the Ls<
gtofe chief Mr. Owsley attacked the
war profiteer* with great severity
.ind turning to Qovemor Met ray, be
said: "You will trtee with me, air,

when l *«y thai if kheat men have
taken the money of tlo-

| ihev

should pay the pike bchuul Uw
"

I

KENTUCKY AWAITS ENTRY OF
BUSINESS CANDIDATE INTO
LIST OF DEMOCRATS FOR GOV
ERNORSHIP

TWO CONGRESSMEN NOW HAVE
TRACK TO SELVES.

With the gubernatorial year of

1923 nearing the end of its first

month, the list of avowed aspirants
\ \

to the highest office in the Common-
]

wealth is limited to Congressmen
Alien W. Barkley and J. Campbell!
CantriH, who so far have the Demo-

|

cratic track to themselvts and 'are

engaged in their warming-up can- ]

'

ters.

The Republicans continue their

policy of standing off ahd watching
the Democrats, although there are in-

dications that before long there will

be happenings in the log cabin that

will give a line on who the contest-

ants will be.

At the moment the development
that is awaited most eagerly is the

announcement of the candidate of
these Democrats who have declared

that the standard bearer of the par-

ty shall hot come from the ranks of

what tr.ey hold to be habitual office

seekers, and whom they term "profes
sional politicians." The ambition de-

scribed, is to obtain a business man
for Governor, and give a business
administration to Kentucky.

The type of administration they
seek for the state should not be con-
fused with the ordinary conception
of a "business administration," they
avow. They hope to give to the state

a candidate who knows the value of

a dollar, to whom taxes represent
the final measure of importance in

state government, and who will con-
sider the Government to be best
which strives for efficiency, equalizes

taxes, ahd shows constructive re-

sults and improvements for the mon-
ey. Also, he must not "play poli-

ties" with his office, nor seek to use
it. for his political advancement.

Be A Hill Customer -It Pays

Norton Kentucky

AGENTS
-FOR-

Don't buy an incubator or brooder until you check up

specifications. very carefully and compare them with the

Queen. Still better, look over the Queen line at our store,

then compare Queen specifications with those of any oth-

er Incubator or Brooder on the market. We leave it to

your, own eyes and judgement-

Until the c a ndidat e- -of this group

j

of Democrats uppe*CF- only half the
| Democratic lists may be considered

j
to be filled, as this candidate un-
doubtedly will draw H.e line against
those who are in tho field and any
others who may appear—Enquirer.

$49 000 Prire Awards For

1923 Swine Shows.

Indianapolis, Ind.—An appropra-

tbn of $20,000 for premium awards

at state fairs in the corn belt and
an equal amount to he used by the

board of directors for county futur-
ity distribution was made at the
^lose of the elevehth annual meet-
ing of tht National Spotted Poland
China Record in this city. The award
for prizes in 1923 is the largest ever
made by the Record and was justi-

hod by the report of Secretary Fred
L. Obenchain showing the growth of
tht Record last year was greatest of
any in its history.

Appropriatiohs of $ 1,000 was
made to all corn belt states to be
used for state fair promiurns under
direction of the utate breeders ns-

"o< iation. In 'addition to these
amounts other awards were made to

a number of status in which the
breed nt pioneering. Among these

Itatet are Kentucky, Oklahoma, Mir-
iieNotM, Texas, South Dukota, \Vi»

con-oil and \li higmi.'

ui Kidding your

Keep Your Poultry Healthy.
by keeping their feed and water clean. We are agents

for Mac's line of Feeders and Fountains.

All sizes from 15c up.

A complete line ot Conkey's Remedies and Feed.

F

Be friendly, write us for quotations for your needs in the

Grocery or Seed Line
We will save you DOLLARS.

Northern Kentucky's \
'&?li& (

$
GROCERS
SMEN.

Hill Customer I

• It Pay* — |

27-29 PIKE ST-20W7ttSTCOV;KY
Sii (Moor £>**>* — Sot/rw mtssAB+a

01
Grocers- Sec-lsae*
Wholesale**, fctu I

innLTOii&M

The load limit law in the State of

Kentucky is reprinted at the request

of a number of subscribers.

STEEL TIRE VEHICLES
Pounds

Less than three inches. .. .6,000
Three to four incres. ... ,6,500
Four to five inches 5,80)
Five inches and over 7,000

RUBBER TIRED VEHICLES
Less than three inches. . ..5,500

Three to four inches 6,500
Four to five inches 7,600
Five inches and over 10,00ri

The above weights include the
weight of the vehicle, load and driv-

en

This law Is now in effect and own-
ers of vehicles who violate the lav
arc subject to a line of not less than
$25.00 nor more than $200.00 and it

addition thereto shall be ILble for

any and all damages done to any of

the roads*

The editor who states that nobody
iontial I

overlooks Mi%

W. L. Hartford

Registered Engineer
v —AND—

County Surveyor

Road Plans and Estimates.

Farm Surveys and Drainage.

Address Rising Sun, Ind.

CASCO KILLS COLDS

or your money back

Positively Contains no Aspirin
Fot Sals st si! Drug Sam

MTiblM. ....
Formerly the inquiring American

people wanted to learn what make*
the wh«els go round, but m.yv i>i.

principal p thus* that
going around In the heads ..(

Kiiartss.

#

Jk i
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EAST BEND
J. E. Hodges has a new Ford ma

chine.

Services were held at the M.
church Sunday.
Howard Eward, little son of Rob-

ert Smith and wife, is real sick.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dalas Ogden

Jan. 14th, a girl—Thelma Gene.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ryle made a

business trip to Walton, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hodges spent

Sunday with Chas. Bodie and fam-
ily-

Orville Kelly was taken to a hos-
pital one day last week to have hi«
tonsils removed.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ryle were
Sunday guests of Mr^ -ibd
Chester McMurray.

Robert rT—Uwiwi shipped forty
head of hogs to the city the first r>'l

the weefr, and received nine cents h
pound for them.

w~m. Craig and wife, of. Rising
Sun, and son MaComvjB, of Virginia,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Hankinaon Wednesday.

GUNPOWDER
B. A. Rouse and family broke-

bread with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Rouse, last Sunday.

H. F. Utz, who is a great fancier
of fine Jersey cattle, bought a fine
Jersey calf of Charles Riley, of He-
bron, last Saturday.

Edward Busby sold his crop of to.
bacco on the Covington loose leaf
market last week, and the price re-
ceived was satisfactory.
"We stg in receipt of a letter from

Mr. U. N. Tanner ^of Fayette, Mo.,

4

i

in which he states he is enjoying the
very best of health. He also states
that they are having a very mild
winter and the farmers are plowinj.

Elbert Rice, of Covington, was
here on Thursday of last week in

\ the interest of the Cincinnati Grai i

and Hay Co. Mr. Rice has been in
the employ of that company for sev-
eral years, and has done quite a large
business for them.

This writer and wife and P. J. Al-
len and wife visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Hankins and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Riley, of Hebron, on Friday of laV.
week. Mr. Hankins is still confined
to his room, but is improving slowly.
We wish him a speedy recovery.

Shelly Aylor bought a team of
young horses of E. K. Tanner a few
days since. After operating a truck
hauling milk and freight for several
years, Mr. Ayor has donned the
farmers uniform and will operate the
B. C. Tanner farm formerly occupied
by Mr. Floyd Kerns, deceased.

DEVON
Miss Lucy Schadler is on the sick

list with a bad cold.

Mr. T. J. Hutsell, who was on the
sick list, is able to be out again.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Luke and
Mr. Stone, visited friends here last

. Sunday. w___
Mrs. T. J. Hutsell and Mrs. Pruett

were guests of Mrs. W. W. Wood-
ward last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Colby have
for Hieir guest their niece, Miss
Francis Smith, of Cynthiana.

Word from Mrs. George Bassetl
states if she continues improving she
expects to be home next Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kidwell, of
Richwood, were guests of their kini
folk Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Riley, last
Thursday. •

Mrs. Hiram Rivard and children
visited her mother, Mrs. Chas. Will-
iams, near Bank Lick, several days
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Riley were
guests at the reception given by Mrs.
John Collins for her Bon Robert and
bride Sunday. •

Mrs. T. J. Hutsell, Mrs. Charles
Bradford and Miss Bessie Talbott
were in the city one day last week
and vistcd Mrs/ Geo. Bassett. They
found her improving nicely and
bright and cheerful

Mr. Robert Collins, of near here
and Miss Napier; of near Walton,"
were married at the Walton Baptis:
church Sunday . This young couple
have the best wishes of their many
friends for a long and happy married
life.

ROT-RESISTANT BURLEY
CAINS FAVOR IN KENTON

Independence, Ky.—Kenton coun
ly interest in the coot rot resistant
ly interest in the root rot resistah?
strain of hurley' developed by the
Kentucky Agriculural Experimer>'.
Station at Lexington and it is prob-
able thatjthe demand for seed of the
new «tra-» will far exceed he 8fr tor?
that hav j" Wh assigned to this conn
ty in thJ "bed distribution plan re-
cently aP "Vinced, County Agent C.
A. WM V says. Plans are beini;
made to' ma^ribute the 50 lots thru-
out the ^ fcTty so that all grower*
in this

k
men « of the state will havo

a chance to see what the. new var-
iety can do in the way of checking
.the heavy losses caused each year
through the ravages of root rot.

COX^POINTS THE WAY

Messages, oral or written, deliver-
ed by Democratic leaden at Jackson
Day celebrations have more than
once gripped the country's attention.
It was at Jackson Day-dinners that
Mr. Tilden sounded his call to battle
against political corruption in 1874
and 1876, that Mr. Cleveland rallied
Democratic hosts to fight for "tariff

reform in, 1892; that Mr. Wilson her-
alded "the new freedom" that was
to emancipate the masses from polit-
ical and financial throlldom in 1922.

At Lancaster, Ohio, on yesterday,
James M.j Cox delivered a message
in which vmay readily be discerned a
touch ofV'Qld Hickory's" firmness,

ess and fortitude.

Though defeated for the Presi-
dency in 1824 by "a coalition of the
Puritan and the Blackleg," Jackson
in 1828 was overwhelmingly elected.
For twelve years the party controlled
the Federal Government. In 1840, by
a campaign of misrepresentation «.<-

celled only by that of the eighty years
later, the opposition party, made up
of grievances accummulating thru-
out twelve tempestuous years, wa
successful; but its elements were *o

discordant, its policies so conflicting,
that it was promptly discredited b:-
fore it had been twelve months >n
power. After four years of power
the Whig party ceased to exist.

The analogy between the opposi-
tion to Andrew Jackson's Adminis-
tration and the opposition to the
Wilson Administration is too obvius
to require comment.—To displace the Whig party, made,
up of contentious factions, as it was
in 1844, the Democratic party, de-
feated in 1840, needed only to stand
fast for the things incarnated in "Oil
Hickory."

Mr. Cox is wise in huts summon-
ing the third and fifth decades of the
Nineteenth Century to redress the
balance of the third decade of the
Twentieth.

In laying emphasis upon the nead
of rewiring the ideals of Woodrov
Wilson, Mr. Cox proves that he is not
lacking in political acumen. In the
Democratic party of 194 there should
be as little room for "little Ameri-
cans" afraid of their shadow as there
was for their prototypes in Jackson's
time. —

Mr. Cox courageously "carries on"
in a speech free of rancor, yet full of
vigor.

"We profane the underlying senti-

ment of this solemn occasion" sa ; 1

Mr. Cox, "unless we pledge our ef
forts to make the Democratic party
an instrument of useful service."
That sentence has in it the unmistak-
able ring of Jackson, Tilden, Cleve-
land and Wilson. It is the high spot
in Mr. Cox's address.—C.-J.

THE "VAMPS."
It is interesting to see how popu-

lar slang expressions represent pub
lie sentiment toward people's char-
acteristics and conduct. A slang
word heard much nowadays is vamp.
It suggests a type of people some of
whom to be called "flirts" 'and others
something worse.

The word apparently comes from
"vampire," which was a fabulous
and ghostly being that used to be
supposed to suck people's blood. The
term has been translated thru litera-

ture into popular use, and is often
used to designate those who derive
profit and pleasure from other peo-
ple in a selfish and harmful way.

It is hard to draw lines in the re-
lations of men arid women, and some
of the people who used to be called
flirts may have done no serious harm.
Folks of a vivacious temperament
often carry their fooling pretty far.
But if they have sense they know
when to stop, and what people it i?

safe to play with.
There is a type of people who have

an abnormal interest in persons of
the other sex, and are constantly
looking for flirtatious conquests
They do not seek worthy friendship
or affection but are merely trying to
satisfy some passing fancy, usually
based on physical attractiveness. As
soon as their temporary whim Is

pleased they become sated and go off
to seek new conquests. Such fre-
quently get so beyond their control
that; they violate the lows of God
and man.

Genuine friendships between men
and women are noble and uplifting.
But the people who are out to make-
conquests' and satisfy passing fancies
without regard to moral obligation,
are pretty well described by the slang
term "vamp" which has become into
the popular speech.

FARM CONVENTION PLANS
PROMISE RECORD MEETING

A total of $34,542,062 has beei.
appropriated by the Government t •

the Status for roads and trails
within or adjacent to the national
f<NMtta Total erpenditurea of Fed-
eral and cooperative funds amount-
ing to 1122,216,784 have already beun
disbursed. To date, 4,786 mil*.,

road and 6,711 miles of trail have
intruded and 8,744 miles >i

road |*4 ti»il hnvr been repaired
and improved, says the Forest Ber-

ii ted State* Department
t«ru ultura.

Lexington, Ky.— Completed plans
for the eleventh annual farm and
home convention to be held at the
College of Agriculture Jan. 30 to
Feb. 'J promise to make the annu il

jrnthering of Kentucky farm men a- d
women one of the best that has ever
been held, according to those in
charge of the event. Reduced rail-

road fare ',o the meeting, a list c'
weil-knowu speakers on farm and
home aurijec's and a program fll'.i.il

with many features are expected to
contribute toward making the con-
cluve worth while for every farmer
and his wife in the state.

The Keniuiky StatS Hoi tholtural
>'ty, the »tat» rural life associa

tioo, the Mtate po illry aMoclatlon, a
number of state htiry associations
and the state horaw and jack breed-

ftUOCaVtl«B will hold meet
a* the four days of the convan

«?• rei 2
True £•

Detective Stories

TEN YEARS LATER
<»»»»»»»oa»0»0»00»»»
Coyyriahl by The Whaaler Syndicate. Inc.

ONE of the first acts of William J.

Flynn after taking charge of the

New York office of the United
States secret service was to order the

arrest of two Italians, Vincenzo Lupo
and Oa!s.;ipe Morello, on charges of

manufacturing and passing counterfeit

money. But the Sicilians, anticipat-

ing ^uch a move, had taken care that

their trails were well covered, and at

the trtil **>~ ;
—*-*—*

rH*rk of wit-

nesses who swore to alibis which ef-

fectually prevented a conviction.

As Morello and his companion
pnsseuVout of the courtroom, after the
case against them had been dismissed,

Lupo remarked .in a voice loud enough
for Flynn to overhear: "Those pigs
of American detectives haven't the

brains to get the evidence they need.

They'll never land us."'

The man who later became the head
of the secret service said nothing at

the- time.

It was three years before Flynn
again came Into contact with the two
Italians, and again the federal forces

had to be content with the losing end
of the argument.

This time the case was the famous
one of the "Morristown Fives"—live-

dollar bills printed In precise imitation

of the currency Issued by the National
Iron hank of Morristown, rf. J. KJyim's

men found that the trail le<i directly

Into "Little Italy" In New York, right

up to the door of a grocery store

owned by Gulseppe de Primo. But
there, apparently, It disappeared Into

thin air.

Flynn Investigated the matter very

carefully from the outside, but the

only suspicious circumstance that he

could discover was that De Primo was
importing a much larger quantity of

olive oil than his business appeared to

warrant. On account of the duty,

olive oil is usually Imported In bar-

rels and then canned or bottied on this

side—the empty cans being shipped

from Italy ready for use.

Feeling certain that there must be

some connection between the olive oil

and the mysterious counterfeits, Flynn

first tapped several of the barrels con-

signed to De Primo. But these were
filled to the brim with oil of the pre-

cise quality mentioned In the bills of

lading. Then, merely to make certain

that he had not neglected any possible

angle of the case, the secret service

man ripped open one of the boxes of

"empty cans." Instantly the mystery
was solved. The enns contained roll

upon roll of the "Morristown Fives,"

manufactured in Italy.

In the roundup which followed this

discovery, Lupo and Morello were
gathered in by the government agents

and churged with passing „coanterfeJt_

money. It was a moral certainty that

the two Sicilians had had a hand in

the plot—In fact, Flynn suspected that

they were the ring-leaders—but none

of the others would Implicate them,

even to 6nve themselves. De Primo
and his associates went to the peni-

tentiary, but Lupo and Morello walked

out of the courtroom still sneering at

the "brainless American detectives."

During the years that followed,

counterfeiting operations and Black

Hand murders, extortion and black-

mail of all kinds were almost traced

to Lupo and Morello—almost. Appar-

ently they worked as far west as Chi-

cago and south to New Orleans, but

every time the police or the govern-

ment agents started- to close in on

them, the pair slipped out through

some legal loophole prepared in ad-

vance.

It was nine years after the original

Lupo-Morello case that Flynn got wind
of the fact that the Italian .colony In

New York was planning a big counter-

feiting coup. The only thing lacking,

according to the Information which
reached government headquarters, was
a printer.

A few days later, a young Italian

named Comlta, who claimed to toe a
printing expert who had been forced

to leave Italy on account of participa-

tion in a number of Mafia outrages,

applied to Lupo for a position. The re-

cruit was put through a grilling cross-

examination, tout Flynn bad seen to it

that he was supplied with the proper

answers to all the questions, and It

wasn't long before the secret service

had an operative planted In the very

heart of the counterfeit plot.

Comlto reported that the gang was
operating from a small fnrm neur

Highland, N. Y., and that thousands of

dollars In spurious currency, was ready

to be released.

"But Lupo," he added, "Is prepar-

ing to take a trip to Italy and won't be

back until the spring."

"Very well," replied Flynn, "we can

wait. Just lay low until he returns.

Then we'll nail the whole bunch."

It was early In the following year

—

ten years after the first arrest Hiid re-

lease of the Lupo-Morello combination

—that the secret service sprung Its

trarj and rounded up 16 Italians. Dur-

ing the trial which followed, physi-

cians and other witnesses swore to

alllils which had been previously pre-

pared. But the government, aided bj

Comlto'H tlrwt tiiiiul evident-)' anil the

testimony of the men who had Keen
(railing the Italians, proved cvtry point

In Its ohh«\ though it took the evlde*iuf

of :iOO people to do It.

As a reeult, l.upo nmi Mantle (MM
to (be federal prison In Ailnnni for 2ft

rears, and Ft vim »i< well ,- m*rte<l

with the lfc> rvr .-.-fit intfrf.,1

original iuveeta.ent «l tea yeera «*«t

Soil's Salefor Taxes
fr a '

Notice is hereby given that I wi'l

on Monday, February 5th, 1923, it

being County Court Day, between
the hours of 10 o'clock a. m., and 3
o'clock p. m., at the Court House
door in the town of Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., expose to publi:
sale for cash in hand, the following
property or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay State, County
and

%
School taxes due thereon and

unpaid for the year 1922, and the
penalty, interests and costs thereon.

For a complete description of the
property see Tax Commissioners
books for the~year 1921 at the Court"
ty Tax Commissioners office in the
Court Houae.

B. B. HUME,
SHERIFF OF BOONE COUNTY

LM JCHJCJUUC.IfJCJC Mil II 11JCJCJfJC JC KKKltKKKMM M H If
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WHERE TO BUY IN CINCINNATI

READ THESE ADVERTISMENTS CAREFULLY
Time (mims hones its leaders in ttair Hats, aid assure you value and service*

Y. M. C. A.
Automobile School

Day or /Might Cla

Amt of Tax
Constance Precinct

Armstrong, Sylvester, 1 acre
of land ' io.65
Gay, Solomon, 7% acres of

land 16.5&
Kozie, Annie, n. r. 1 town lot 16.6T

Florence Precinct

Rhodes Albert 20 acres of land 48.06

Hamilton Precinct

Payne, B. H., n. r. 173 acres
of land 127.00

Petereurg Precinct

Gordon, E. E. 1 town lot... 19.3:>
Swing, Sarah, n. r. 12 acres

of land 16.0!)

Walton Precinct

Hudson, Martha 68 acres' of
land 83.90

Murphy, John W. Est. 1 town
lo t ••- 14.07

Verona Precinct

Anderson, J. M. Estate, 19
acres of land 39.08

Commissioner's Sale.

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT
J. B. Sanders Plaintiif

against

Sarah Cody et al Defendants

By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the December
Term thereof, 1922, in the above
caust, I shall proceed to offer for
talc at the Court House door in Bur-
lington, Boone County, Ky., to the
highest bidder, at Public Sale on
Monday, the 5th <iey ef February,
1923, at 1 o'clock p. m., or there-
abouts being County Court Day, up-
on a credit, of Six mohths, the fol-

lowing property to-wit:

Situated in Boone County, Ken-
tucky, and described as folows: In
Nonptiriel Fark subdivision, Boone
County, Kentucky and being Lot No.
62, situated on ,Goodridge Drive, 50
feet front, running parallel with Lot
No. 61, South 164% feet deep, north
side 190 Vi feet deepr»6V4 feet bactc
as is shown on plat, said plat being
recorded in Deed Book 62, page 89,
of the records of the Clerk of the
Boone County Court at Burlington,
Kentucky.

For the purchase price the
purchaser. . , with approved security
or securities, must execute bond . .

,

bearing legal interest from the day
cf sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the.
purchase money is paid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms. Amount to be raised by
sale $145.27.

R. E. BERKSHIRE..
M. C. B. C. O.

FLASHES OF HEROISM.
Human nature is supposed to be a

weak and selfish thing in this age

when people are all going selfishly

for themselves. But often some one

in a moment of emergency shows
ability to perform a noble act of

courage and devotion. Often it is

some quiet young person, and it may
be some slight woman or girl as of-

ten as any strong or powerful man
who might seem more capable of
such acts.

So it nappened one day^ last sum-
mer, when a young New York ci?y
miss of 15 years of age Oressa Ander-
son, while wearing only a bathing
suit, ran into burning bungalows «c
Arverne and saved six children anu
one woman. Her deed is now recog-
nized by n medal from the Safety
Institute of America. The world is

still full of latent heroism, and thote
who live unselfishly in daily life art-

likely to rise to the occasion If some
fearful emergency cornea

Lust yenr inspectors from the Bu-
reau of Animal Industry pnsed on
the health of nearly 26,000,000 head
of sheep with special refer.

the presence of scabies, a parantu
dlMtM that causes « tfrent thai frf

loss to ranches If It is allowed i i

I headway in Rock*. More (him S.

NOO.OOO of these rheep were di

v the parasites. The dlaeew
prevalent In a nomH

n range Htaten, but th.-

<>-StOi-a health ufA.ieU U
' resulting U> MMMt

mzfflm®
FACTORY REBUILT

ALL STANDARD MAKE*
S13.50 UP

Steady
Work

UatldUml Uber Turned Away
LEARN TO BE AN

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC
Men Who Are Skilled Always Han Work

GARAGE

Skilled Labor Geli A Job

I ia tad let at ttl: ran til tbtit tail tcW

Y. M. C. A.
Elm and

Ceatral Parkwijr

Write For Price U»t No. 13*
»Ri£AN WRITING MACHINE CO. . IP

8 £V 4th St, Cincinnati, «..._

JOHNSTON'S

PAINT AND VARNISHES
For Every Conceivable Purpose
The Certain. To-Satl«fy Kind

Look and Wear Well—A Trial Will
Convince the Moet Skeptical

Pricei Right. Qsalite Gueraatced
1

.

C-e-l»f Cards ana Price* Upon Requot

Who'esale and Retail

THE R. F lOHMSTOfl PAINT COMPANY
i>. E. COR.PEARL & MAIN STS.

CINCINNATI. OHIO

j

—Ship By Parcel Poet

—

The Model Laundry Co.
First Claas

Work and Service

We Pay Charges one Way.

CiIRCON TENOR BANJOS
VJ, *E,JV-'1^ MANDOLINS

SAXOPHONES
' BAND and ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS auid MUSIC

FILLMORE MUSIC HOUSE
528 Elm St. Cincinnati. Ohio

Cellar Doors Machine Forging
Cellar Gratings Blacksmitbing

THE J. G. FRELINGER
IRON WORKS

AU Kinds of Welding
General Machine Work

Prompt Attention to MaU Order*
Phone. Main 2067

SECOND STREET—Bet. Race and EUn

LARGEST GARAGE
Free Air—Battery A Water Service

AMERICAN auto HOTEL
423 to 431 W. 5th St.

Cincinnati. Ohio
30c to 4 1-2 Hi* 50c to 8 1-2 Hr*.

Daytime.
TOURISTS WELCOME

FRESH FISH
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

ANDERSON
INDEPENDENT FISH CO.

Wholesale Shippers of Fish & Oysters
138 W. Court St. Phone: Canal 2273

LET'S GO!

MOVABLESCHOOL
Frete-Court House, Burlington, Ky.

FridaY and Saturday, Jan. 26 & 27

This Little University is something entirely New in Boone County,
and is for both Men and Women, also School Children.

PROGRAM:
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26th

10:00 a. m—Better Feeding means more Profit for Dairy Cows
E. M. Prewitt

11 :00 a. m—What to Feed to Get the Most Eggs in Winter Time
J. R. Smyth

1 :00 p. m—The Kind of House Necessary to Have Poultry Flocks Make
a Profit

, j. r. Smyth
2:00 p. m—Separate Meeting for Men.

What Soybeans Do Fgr the Kentucky Farmer Ralph Kenney
2:00 p. m—Separate Meeting for the Ladies.

What The Day's Food Should Providq Eleanor Enright

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27th.
10:00 a. in—Do You Keep Cows, or Do Cowb Keep You E. M. Prewitt
11:00 a. m—Hatching and Brooding and Feeding Baby Chicks

J. R.Smyth
IKK) p. m—

I

Iow to Bu ild Up a H i g h Producing Dairy Herd Economical^
ly •

." E. M. Prewitt
2:00 p. m— Separate Meeting for the Men.

Larger Crop Yields Without the Use of Fertilizers. Ralph Kenney
2:00 p. m—Separate Meeting for the Ladies.

Ihe Principles of Current, n rea.ii _ . TKipimm- F,nHghff

In addition to program, there will be a number of demonstrations and
exhibits for your instruction and entertainment. These will in-

clude mmature farms, a model poultry house, a model dairy

barn, an egg laying-feeding demonstration, etc.

You art Assured a Big Time These Two Biggest Days in 1923.

A* THE HATCHING SEASON
rtT\ for your next winter's lay. is is close M hand. If you want
)fj eg,;9 next winter yon niu>t hatch early. Therefore, you tanO not afford to wait for "biddy" to sit. I have Installed a
LAJ 8600 egg

Buckeye Mammoth Incubator
and can do some custom hatching this s, »isor. * Place your

orders early and gel yur chicks wln>n you want tb< in.

Ekkb will he r.r.'i\ d anil chicks it-turned to F:irm Bureau
Building at Flor. nc<« an v< ruin dnys. $5.00 for 140 egg tray;

S'.OO with lestiv.itiou lialam-o with egg*.

HrinK fertil.. \v.|| oated for and packed v^^ ami I guar-
antee a good hatch of big, ttrong, husky chick*.

Roy C. Lutes, Florence, Ky
Agont for Buckeye Equipment.

Phone Beaver 289, and Farmers. (live me • Trial

>••••>>••••••••••• »«>)»»»+
DO YOl i \KK THE RKCORIrKK?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt.
Weed Our Advertisements ond Profit 6v mem.

«V««**«*«*t*««*M»«*«»*t*t' f
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Official Announcement of Alben W. Barkley For Governor
On November 11th I announced that I would be a candidate for Governor

and that later I would make known my views on important state questions.

In compliance with that announcement I make this statement.

I am not unmindful of the fact that ill-conceived promises. Impossible of

fulfillment, are frequently made by candidates tor office, which has resulted In

public skepticism toward all campaign pledges.

Nevertheless, when a man offers himself for service in a public capacity,

the voters are entitled to. know how his mind works in dealing with their

buslness. Preferring, to promise less than I hope to accomplish, I shall be
candid and as definite as possible at present. This statement is not to be
interpreted as a complete program. Other questions will no doubt arise during
the progress of the campaign which 1 shall endeavor to discuss with equal
canelor. t .

THE STATE DEBT—An aggravating sore spot In the management of our
state's fiscal affairs Umring recent years has been the floating defct repre-
sented by interest bearing warrants. The debt has grown with the growth In

revenue, and like all debts, is more difficult to pay than to Incur. But I

propose to start at once upon its payment, if 1 am elected Governor, by recom-
mending that the low authorizing such warrants, except as to those already
outstanding, be repealed; that the Budget Coromlsslon strike an average of
annual income for the previous two years, and use this average as the basis

of expenditure for the ensuing year, except where definite funds are fixed by
law ff>r ncrinln p»rpn««.«; and T prnml.w to veto every unnroprla t lon which w ill

make the aggregate for the year exceed the two-year average referred to un-
less the legislature in the act provides the funds for Its payment. I shall also

•ecoromend that out of current »vom»« a sinking fund be created for t!he

retirement of all interest bearing wartimes.' —
COAX TAXATIOXT—There is widespread belief that many coal properties

In the state are not contributing to the support of the state government in

proportion to thalr value as compared, with other property. No fair-minded
person desires to injure them, retard their proper development, or place them
et a disadvantage with outside competitors or among themselves. I doubt
whether at present sufficient information is at hand to enable one to feel sure-

footed in submitting a solution of this question, but the problem must be dealt

with and 1 propose to Uoal with it. The last legislature provided an appro-
priation for the use of the State Tax Commission in securing the facta on the

coal industry in Kentucky and it is hoped this Information will be obtained
before its next session. Pending the gathering of these facts and the report
of the Commission. I deem it proper to withhold the suggestion of a particu-

lar plan of determining this vital question. But I shall undertake, fin coopera-
tion with the legislature, to bring about an adjustment of the problem that
•will be at once fair, just and honorable to the owners, the miners and the
general public.

SOADS—1 favor the, completion of the highway system of Kentucky with
all possible speed consistent with good business methods. Fof many years I

have been actively identified with the movement for better roads as a means
of cheaper transportation to the Hi r smn = :v ' eotiomic necessity.

While County Judge of McCracken County I devoted myself to road con-
struction which resulted in as large an Increase in mileage as -h*«f ever been
obtained in the county in a similar length of time. That was before state or
federal aid. When I beeanie a Candidate for Congress I advocated federal aid
and one of the ilirst measures I Introduced was a bill carrying out this cam-
paign pledge. I assisted in the passage of the original federal aid law and
have since supported it.

I favor an amendment to the present road law requiring members of the
.State Highway ConwntK>ii*>n-*c»--<h>v-oU their entire time to the performance of
Jheir duties, paying them salaries sufficient to justify this, and placing upon
•them full responsibility and complete and final authority. It seems to me
that the amount of money expended by this department is large enough to de-
innnil-and receive the continuous and watchful attention of all members of
the Commission. I shall divorce the road question from partisan politics and
appoint upon the Commission persons of such ability, character, experience,
and knowledge of the practical side of road construction as will- give assurance
that every dollar raisi-d for road purposes, by taxation or otherwise, shall pro-
duce a dollar's worth of road actually built.

EDUCATION—In properly solving the problem of education lies the solu-
tion of most of our troublesome questions. 1 desire to see" Kentucky rise edu-
cationally to that position of leadership among the sisterhood of states Jo
which her history, her traditions and the character of her people entitle her.
1 want the day speedily to come when every boy and gjirl in the state will
enjoy, as a matter of -right the attainment of at least a high school education.
I want to see our school system unified and co-ordained with one great pur-
pose running through It all from the grades up through the high school, the
normal and teachers' colleges and the state university, which should be the
capstone of the whole system. The creation of a stronger local Interest,
coupled with the fine progressive spirit of the teachers of the state, has re-
sulted in commendable progress in the state as a whole. Hut we are still

ehort of our highest ambitions In the education of all our people and must
make additional progress in the future. As one -means to this end I favor con-
sistent improvement in the facilities for the training and equipment of the
teachers of the state.

BACIZTQ—Under exising law the Oovprnor appoints a State Pacing Com
mission. I will appoint no person upon this commission who is directly or
indirectly interested In any race track, club or association, but will appoint
yereona who represent the—horse breedmg industry and the g»ngral pu b lic.—-4-
shall undertake to effect immediate termination of the untenable practice of
employing members of the legislature on race tracks and by racing association.

CRIME AZTB LAW ENFORCEMENT—One test of self government is the
observance and enforcement of law. In America crime is more prevalent ami
free from punishment than in any other civilized country, nntl in this, Ken-
tucky must assume her share of responsibility. Crimes of force against per-
sons and property have increased out of proportion to the increase In popula-
tion largely because of the escape of criminals from punishment. I shall use
every power conferred on the executive to bring about the enforcement of
every* law on the statutes, and will urge amendment to the criminal code giv-
ing the state equal rights with the accused In the trial of criminal cases.

PARDONS—The record made in the recent past in granting pardons in
this state hfls been indefensible. I recognize the impossibility of setting out
in advance specifications by which the Oovernor will be guided in every case.
The constitution places this power in his hands and he must exercise it if

it is to be exercised nt all* Hut 1 will grant no pardon as a personal or
political favor to any applicant or anyone representing him. There.is no way
by which I can give bond for the fulfillment of this pledge. It must be taken
largely on faith. But if elected I trust the people will be able to testify to
its fulfillment by the infrequency of pardons.

In my opinion all such applications 'should be filed with the Attorney
General, carefully Investigated by his office and briefed, then turned over to
an ex-offlcio advisory board composed of officers capable of passing on the
merits of convictions for crime, which board would in tam-maki* recommenda-
tion to the Governor, This wottW- still lea-ve-h4tn -free Is act, under the eon-
etltution; would give him the benefit of disinterested Investigation and advice.
and would involve little or no additional expense to the state. It would also
result In removing some of the personal and political considerations to which
euch cases give rise. I shall undertnke to work out a feasible plnn along
"these lines, unless, in the meantime, some better plan shall be offered or dis-
covered.

PENAL AND CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS—I feel deep solicitude for
•those who through misfortune become the wards of the state. I desire tih::t

•they receive not only the best care nnd treatment the state can give them,
tout that their physical, moral and mental well-being be improved so that those
who return to their communities may be able to re-enter the ranks of orderly
«oclety. These ends can be best accomplished, and the money expended there-
for best conserved, by the limination of partisan politics from the control et
these institutions. I am glad to acknowledge the progress al idy made li
this respect, and shall labor for greater improvement in the fuf.re. I shall
expect, and now pledge, that the board controlling them shall be composed of
men and women who are fitted by nature, character and experii-neo to e;iv.-

•the state whole-hearted and unselfish service which the financial outlay an I

the needs of the inmates require. I shqll at all times keep in touch with
them, will hold them to the strictest responsibility, and will not seek to influ-
ence them in the appointment of subordinates under their control.

AORICULTTJRE—Though not now a farmer, I*was born and reared on a
farm, underwent all the hardships of remote rural life, performed every char-
acter of work incident to such life, having kept In close touch with farm prob-
lems and believe I understand them in a practical way. The farmer has been
hit harder, oftener and in more places than any other portion of our popula-
tion. Farm values have been deflated, expenses inflated, and rewards accord-
ingly small. These facts should be -recognized -in taxing his property -as well
as dealing with his economic difficulties. As Governor It will be my special
effort to Induce such an equitable distribution of taxes as to make possible a
substantial reduction In taxes on real estate and especially farm lands.

I have watched with concern and approval the movement for co-operafive
marketing of farm products. 1 believe this to be the key which will unlock
the solution of many agricultural hardships. In the future I shall give -to It.

as I have already done in the past, all the personal and official assistance ef
which I am capable.

In order that proper presentation may be given to agriculture on the
boards supervising the assessment, collection and expenditures of the state's
revenues, I shall appoint to every such board or commission, where the law
permits, at least one outstanding farmer who actually tills the soil. That
there are many in the state eminenly fitted for such service is too obvious
tor £PP'm «!uV ^_.^_ ..j. —

sTA.*0*Vei BMOJEtof^iCentucky is potentially one of the richest
states in natural resources. Her coal, gas, oil rock, marble, asphalt and other
mineral depositB are sufficient to enliven the state with Industry, give em-
ployment to thousands, and open new fields for profitable Investment and
development. In order that these resources may be adequately revealed and
located, I shall seek to secure a more complete geological survey and mapping
of these sources of wealth that we may not only Invite but aid their Intelli-
gent development, thus adding to the taxable wealth of the state.

ELECTIONS—We have too many elections in Kentucky. The people are
weary of political turmoil every year and long for a little tranquility. For
years I have advocated the consolidation of our elections. In 1919 I urged
such a plank in the democratic platform and repeated the suggestion at the
legislative conference in December, 1921. I am still committed to it. and shall
urge the submission of a constitutional amendment providing for it. I favor
nomination of the Governor by a primary.

APPOINTMENT— I shall make no premise of any appointment to any
person prior to nomination or election, nor authorize such promise in my name.
I shall elect from among the men and women of the state the highest type
of citizens who can be induced to serve, whose business experience. Judgment
and integrity of character will inspire confidence In the propriety of their
appointment. If, however, prior to nomination or election. I should determine
upon the appointment of any man or woman to any position under my' control.
I will make public every such name and office for the information of the
people.

COUNSEL ANB ADVICE— I shall seek the counsel nnd ad_virp of "nn snfl
women throughout the stat* who have had large experience in successful busi-
ness, who possess sound judgment and desire to see the affairs of Kentucky
properly administered. Desiring to serve to the fullest measure of my capac-
ity, I shall search for help wherever It may be found among thoBe who can
and are willing to assist.

I am a democrat. I have always supported the candidates and principles
of the democratic party and have rendered such service as I could to their
cause. I participated to the extent of my ability in the great program of pro-
gressive legislation inaugurated during the administration of President Wilson.

1 nold in high esteem the distinguished gentlemen whose names are con-
nected with the race for Governor. I shall undertake fo conduct my campaign
upon such a plan as to merit and receive the same, esteem In return.

I have no political or other entanglements, and will, form none, which wlh
embarass or cramp me as Oovernor. I will make no promise to. nor have any
understanding with, any private or selfish Interest seeking favors from the
state. I am not now. and will not become the candidate of any group, faction-
or Interest. If nominated. I will seek to represent the whole democratic party,
and If elected, will seek to serve the whole people of the stats. I shall under-
take so compel the departure of every sinister, corrupt, bargaining or barter-
ing Influence from the precincts of the stats government, to force economy,
honesty and thorough efficiency Into every branch of that government, and
to restore the confidence of the people in the moral integrity of thstr Insti-
tutions.

There are no finer people In the nation than the men and women at Ken-
tucky whether they dwell in valley, plain or mountain. They want to move
forward. Frequently we have felt that we were moving. But the steps which
asamad forward have been exerted too often on a revolving staircase at poli-
tics which opersted In reverse. In spite of our hopes and efforts we have
been held back by the cunning machinations or political parasites, who neither
toil nor spin, but Who. arrays* In all the glory of Solomon, eat, drink end are
merry, while the people drudge end suffer. I propose (o give the waiar-

snd the wood-hewers of every honest business and calling en equal
haace. and I «*k the support of sli who want to •• It done and will help
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Commissioner's

Boone Circuit
Lucy Perry Plaint!*/

against
Amanda Scarorough

et al. Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and o.*-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the Dec. Term
thereof, 1922, in the above cause I

shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 5th day of Feb. 1923, at 1
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court Day, upon a credit of

months, the folTow-

Commission er's Sale,

Six and Twelve
ing property to-wit:

T :' „ end*,being in Boone Coun-
ty, Kentucky, described as being in
three tracts but constituting one
body of land containing in all 12
acres more or less, as follows:
TRACT NO. 1—Beginning at a

stone on the bank of the Ohio River
upper corner of H. Parker's 26 acres;
thence with his line n44%e 36 poles
14 links to a stone of Lot No. three,-

thence with the line thereof n36%-
w 11.8 poles to a stone a corner of
Lot No. 2. thence s44%w 36 poles It
links another corner of Lot No. 2, on
the River bank; thence s36%e 11.7
poles to the beginning, containing
2% acres and 29 poles.

TRACT NO. 2—Beginning at a
stone a corner of the preceding 1j'

in a line of H. Parker's 25 acres;
thence with the said line 26 poles 1

1

links to a stone a corner of Lot Nc.
4; thence n36%w 24.9 poles to a
stone, another corner of Lot No. *

in a line of H. Parker's 30 acres
thence with the said line s44w26
poles 11 links to a Btone; thence with
a line of Lot No. 2 and also a line
of Lot No. 1, s36%e 24 poles 15
links to the beginning, containing •'.

acres and 14 poles.

TRACT NO. 3—Beginning at a
stone in a line of H. Parker's thirty
acres a corner of Lot No. 3; thence
s36%e 24,9 poles to a stone another
corner of Lot No. 3 in a line of H.
Parker's 25 acres; thence with said
line n44%e 26 poles' 11 links to a
stone, a corner of Lot No. 5 ; thence
n36%w 25 poles 5 links to a stone
another corner of Lot No. 5 in a
line of H. Parker's 30 acres; thence
^vith said 'line s44w 26 poles 11 linko
containingko gow kow god gkod kk
to the eginning, containing 4 % acres.

For the purchase price the
chaser, with approved security or se-
curities,, must execute bond—, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a lien
retained threin until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply with these terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
W. L. Cropper, Admr. of John
W. Hill dee'd Plaintiff

against
Laura Hill, et al., Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the Dec. Term thereof
1922, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder at
Public Sale on Monday the 5th day
of Feb. 1923, at 1 o'clock p. m., or
thereabouts being County Court day,
upon a credit oi Six Twelve and 18
months, the folowing property to-wit:

|

Said !
' Abounded and descll

ed as follows: On the headwaters of
Ashby'a Fork of Woolper creek and
being in four tracts. The first of said
tracts is described as follows:

*

..TRACT NO 1—Beginning at a
walnut tree near a large Sycamore,
a corner of Boots in a line of Gabe
J. Gaines; thence n5w 33 1-3 poles
to a stone near the creek; thence
nl3w 29 poles to three sycamores;
thence nl7%,w 62 poles to a hone>
locust, thence n51,e 49% poles to a
stake on the Bullittsville meeting
house road near the orchard, thence
n36,w 121 8-10 poles to a stone, o:i

a steep hillside, thence n26e, 23 Vi
poles to a Delph's lower corner la
the meeting house branch, thence
flown it n88,w 25 poles, s3,e8 poles,
sl5w64 poles, s51,w 14 poles, s40w-
32 poles, sl0,w 22.7 poles To a
stone, thence s30e 70 6-10 poles to a
stone in the road, thence along the
road 50%w21 poles, s38/4,w 34
poles, s64,w 17 poles to a stone cor-
ner in the road; thence s31%,e 56 Vi
poles, to a walnut corner of J. G.
Botts thence n68,e44% poles to an
Elm tree, thence n82,e8 poies, thence
s68,e7 poles, s83%,e 24 poles, n88*4
e 39 poles to the beginning 158 acres
more or less. «.

TRACT NO 2—Beginning in the
center of the bridge on the old road,
corner of Stephen Bros., thence in a
southerly direction with the road U-
a corner of tract No. 1, thence with
the road n64,el7 poles, n38%e 31
poles, n50^e21 poles, to a stone in
the road, thence n30w70% poles to
a stone corner between tract No. 1

and Stephens Bros., thence up the
branch with its meanders 70 2-5
poles to the beginning containing
24% acres.

TRACT NO. 3—Beginning at a
stone a corner of tract No. 1, thence
n35,w30.45 chains to a stone, thence
n26,e 6 chains to a stone in the
meeting house branch, thence up it

s81,e 1.71 chains, s49,e 1.60 chains,

\ 6mbalmer it funeral <&
Director

Licensed in Kentncky, Ohio Ch% Indiana.

Ambulance Service, Any Where orTime
LIMOSINE FQR WEDDIN * PLEASURE PARTIES.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Consolidated Phbitf. Walton, 35. Farmers Phone.

5tatioDery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people.

for professional people.

for farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

Commissioner's Sale.

drawers
al

ft

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT
Boone County Deposit Bank

Plaintiff
against

Peter Kraus, &r., Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the Dec. Term
thereof, 1922, in the above cause, I

shall proceed to offer for sale at th-

Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday, th':

5th day of February 1923, at 1

o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court Day, upon a credit oi
Six and Twelve months, the follow-
ing property to-wit:

Lying and being on the waters of
Big Bone Creek and being in Boone
County, Kentucky, and bounded as
follows:

Beginning^ in Big Bone Creek ?.t

the mouth of Black Run branch
thence e 20 poles, n75e 32.20 poles
Dolly's lower corner thence s71e 114
poles to a stone thence s88e 19 poles
to a stone, thence s26w 18 poles to a
stake thence slOw 24.85 poles to a
Blue Ash tree thence s2w 72 poles to
an elm stump thence n2w 24.85 poles
n51w 22' polles n62tew 46 poles to
the center of Black's run thence
n4e 26 poles to the beginning con-
taining 137.28 acres to the same
more or less. Also the following: Be-
ginning at a stone and walnut stump
on Black's Run thence n25w 14 poles
nl8w 14 poles, n24ftw 22 poles,
h42w 50 poles, n53%w 12 poles,
n61w 11 poles to a stake in a branch
thence n3 4 poles to a stone vi
Ellis' line, thence n64%w 68% poles
to a stone, thence s87e 18 poles to a
locust tree corner J. J. Cleek's line,

thence s3e 130 poles to the beginning
containing 27.25 acres more or lew
also the following TRACT: Begin-
ning at a Blue Ash tree in a branch
n86%e 27 poles to the forks, of it

branch" thence up the north foik
n62%e 13 poles, n42e 14 polf>s

n55tte 10 poles to a stake on *
ridge, thence n48e 14 poles to a
stake on another branch thence s83-
ell poles, n74Va,e 13.50 pole-s,

thence s2w 42 H poles to a blaek
locust tree thence *3w67 poles,
thence s3w 57 poles to a corner oi
Lot No. 1 thence n87w 18 polea
thence nSV&e 68 poles to the begin-
ning containing 35.26 acrea more
or leas.

Or sufficient thereof to produce
the sums of money so ordered to bt>

made. For the purchase price th.?

purchaser.., with approved security
or securities, must execute bond. .,

bearing legal interest from the day
of tale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a Hen retained therein until all the
purchase money ia paid. Bidden wld
be prepared to comply promptly with

terms. Amount u ha raked-
887 79

BERKSHIRE, M. C. B ft C.

^
QNiyTH6B/NeRALDlReCTOR=

kindly in thought, human in sympathy and skilled in his

calling, can rightly expect ih$ good-mil and patronage

of his neighbors, near or remote.

Prompt, efficient and complete service—including
(

modern method of embalming—is assured to all.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
« Undertaker and Embalmer

^ Erlanger, Ky.
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s56 J/ie 17.93 chains, s72%e 8.53
chains, 893^,6 1.62 chains to a
stone between the branch and th/
road, thence with the meeting hous-;
road, or nearly so, sl9,w 7.32 chairs
s43w 3.50 chains, s23Msw 1.93
chains, s55,w 8.65 chains to the be-
ginning containing 39% acres more
or less.

TRACT NO. 4—Bounded general-
ly as follows: On the north by the
lands of Charles A. Gaines, on the
west by the lands of Thomas Whit-
taker and N. S. Walton and the road
running between said lands and on
the west by the Lawrenceburg Fer-
ry road containing 1% acres more
or less.

Parcel No. 1 containing 158 acres
will be offered as one tract, and bid
noted, then parcels 2, 3 and 4 will no
offered as one tract, containing 66
acres more or less. Then the whole
will be offered as one tract and sold
the way it brings the most money. -

For the purchase price th«
purchaser—,with approved security
or securities, must execute bond—

,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid

4

, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a Hen retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidden will
be prepared to comply with these
terms.

R, E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

^ Boone Circuit Court
Jasper nmnin'a Admr., Plaintiff

against
Amos Mannin et al. Defendants
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the December
Term thereof, 1922.., in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court oHuse door in
Burlington, Boone County, Ky., to
the highest bidder at Public Sale on
Monday, the 5th day of February,
1923, at 1 o'clock p. m., or there-
abouts being County Court day, up-
on a credit of Six mbnths, the follow-
ing property, to-wit:

Said land is described as follows:
Between the towns of Hebron and
Burlington, Boone County, Ky., and
bounded and described as follows:
Bounded on the west by the lands of
John Conrad; on the north by the
lands of E. I. Rouse, east by the
lands of said Rouse and on the south
by the lands of John Conrad contain-
ing Four and One Fourth acre*,

(414). This boundary is recorded in
Deed Book 39, page 368, Boone
County Clerk's offire.

For the purchase price tho pur-
chaser. ., with approved security or
securities, must execute bond..,
bearing legal interest from the day
of- sale until .paid, and having tho
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all th..

purchase money is paid. Hidden will
be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms,

R. E. BERKSHIRE
M. C. B. C. 0.

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

both for$5.00 tkYEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.
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Dodge Brothers
ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

thie body design of all

other types.

Roadster $ 920

, Coupe 1,063

Touring Oar. 955

Sedan 1,550

Dempsey Motor Car Com
ERLAN0ER, KENTUCKY

Phrae Erlanger 70-L

A. Conan Doyle says thtfl the time
;

The courts have decided that
is coming when anybodu/wil be able

|
man has a right to get drunk tf he is

to forecast coining evenli. That will in his own home. That ought to give
make it exceedingly diflcult for the I a tremendous impetus to the "Own
bookmakers to turn sy.\ honest pen- Your Own Home" movement.

You'll have to give Mr. Harding
endit for one smart play. When af.
fain reached a crucial stage in Eii-
ropa he made OeorgK Harvey come
home.

ny.

At a racent exposition there waa
exhibited a leather pun* sixteen

feet long. That wo jld be handy t.

carry on a shoppU g trip in Germany
or Russia.

Keep a stiff upper Up, of coune,
but don't let it freese that way.

the husband who knows how to
manage ait wife should be toe g«.»j a
husband to do it
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AWEEONEWS.
In several counties in the Burley

tobacco district there are a few of

the growers who have violated their

contract and sold their tobacco on
the open market. The Association is

going after these ducks,anl it will

cost them severely, as every one has

been sued for Ave cents per pound
and other damages. We can not un-

the Co-operative contract and then
<tam.«....4-aiy v ;<\late it in the face of

all the warning that has been given.

So far no violations of the contract

have been reported from Pendleton

county, but we are a little muddled
down here over non-pooling tenants

raising tobacco on pooled land, and
wantiny to divide the crops in th«j

bams.—Falmouth Outlook.

CLARK DEFENDS THE

LEAGUEJF NATIONS.

FORMER SUPREME COURT JUS*

TICE .CITES .GOOD .ACCOM-
PLISHED.

Washington, Jan. 25.—Beginning
the work for which he resigned a

T«*--'J*jr^"T.^U^^^^w"J^ I seat upon the Supreme Bench of the The country cnudren get tneir

THE COUNTRY CHILD'S
DEVELOPMENT.

There is a great deal of complaint.

from city schools about the con-

stant loss of energy and health by
school children, owing to many so-

cial engagements and late hours.

These city kids may enjoy this fun,

but parents know that they are risk-

ing their future and skating on the

thin ice of dissipation.

The country children get their

Miss Isabelle Henderson, who died

Sunday of pneumonia at her home on
Walnut street, bequeathed her home
to her neighbor, Mrs. Chas. Peak. A
sixty-acre farm on Gunpowder creek

over in Boone county was left to the

Christian church of this city. Mrs.

Peak had been exceptionally good
and kind to Miss Henderson, who, it

is evident keenly appreciated favors

shown her by this good woman. Miss
Henderson was not a member of the

Christian church, but'attended ser-

vices there regularly. Personal be-

longings of Miss Henderson will also

go to the church.—Ohio County (In-

diana) News.

Hand in your personal news items

early, please. We are so closely con-

fined to the mechanical work of the

Recorder that many items escape

our attention that otherwise we
would be glad to publish. Remem-
ber the Recorder has been published

in your midst continuously for more
than forty-seven years. It needs, and
because of its advanced age, feels

that it deserves your help. You can

not only help us by patronizing the

paper, but also in the matter of

news items. We will appreciatj

both.

The tobacco market has been fine

for the growers in the matter of

price at which the weed has been
selling, all of which goes to prove

that the co-operative plan of market-
ing is THE THING for the growers
of tobacco—or in fact, the growers
of any kind of farm products. Some
growers were a little skeptical at

the beginning of the co-operative

marketing plan movement, but now
they see its benefits and are the

warmest supporters of the new sys-

tem of marketing their produce.

Children who go to school should
spend their days and nights at home
and not at public gatherings. Getting
an education requires work and
an undivided attention in order that

lessons may be gotten thoroughly,

and none other counts work half

done amounts to but little.

of YoungBtown, Ohio, addressed thp

initial meeting* of the Nonpartisan
Association for the League of Na-
tions.

Justice Clarke made out a power-
ful case for a\greater regard for the

existing League of Nations, stating

that it had brought about a peaceful
settlement of "four as promising
prospects of war as the worst en-

emy of the league could have wished
to see provided to test its usefulness
and power, the settlement of the dis-

pute between Finland and Sweden
over the Aaland Islands, the disagree

ment between Poland and Lithuania,

and dispute between Germany and
Poland, and that between Jugoosla-

via and Albania."
Justice Clarke referred to vario'is

standpoints of public men, all of
which pointed, he said, toward a be-

lief in a new World War. He quoted
General Pershing as urging prepar-

ation for another war, Secretary
Denby as asking for a larger Navy
for the next war, Secretary Weeks
for a larger Army for the next war,
and the President, urging on Con-
gress the survey of a plan to draft
all America's resources for the next
war.

Referring to these ideas as show-
ing the trend of thought of leader.,

of American public life, Justice

Clarke said:

"If another war is inevitable with-

out the league, why not join tht

league? Any refuge, any experiment
even would be better than to push
blindly, helplessly, stupidly forward
into the hell of another war."

and sports. They have pleasant social

uvuastonff, but they are not so numer-
ous as to interfere with ^ork and
Bleep. As a consequence the average
country child attends to his school

work better than the average city

child, and his health is not hazarded
by over excitement and late hours.

This is one reason why country chil-

dren grow up better equipped for

life than city children.

ROAD MAINTENANCE.

The strain upon modern roads '.3

so tremendous and is increasing so

last, that every possible source of

revenue must he drawn upon to im-

prove the highway system. Local

taxation alone would place such a

heavy burden upon the property

along the routes of the highways that

it could not bear the load.

_ Stet«.n
f

cities and counties most

mm
That boy or girl who is too good

to help milk the cows, get in wood
or coal or do any other work aroun I

the place, is certainly traveling upon
a dangerous road and is not getting

the proper training for a useful life.

The month of January with its

sunny' days, sometimes warm and
sometimes cold, accompanied bv
boisterous wind, resembling March,
has gone into history.

ISABELLE HENDERSON.

Miss Isabelle F. Henderson, second
child of James and Julia Henderson,
was born in Boone County, Ky., on
November 1st, 1853, and departed
this life on Sunday morning, Janu-
ary 21st, 1923, after a short illness,

aged 69 years, 2 months and twenty
days, at Rising. Sun, Indiana.

Miss Isabelle was born on a farm
and grew to womanhood on the same
farm, moving to Rising Sun about 20
years ago. She passed a happy child-

hood with her parents in their Ken-
tucky home, her family being promi-
nent and substantial citizens of that
locality.

While Miss Isabelle was not a
member of any church, she was a
good woman and attended the ser-

vices of the Christian church of
Rising Sun regularly. She was of a
gentle and retiring disposition and
appreciated every little act of kind-
ness to her. In her girlhood, she at-

tended- the Baptist church at Big
Bone, Kentucky.
Her parents and sister Amanda

McMullen, preceded her in death
many years ago. Her brother, John
Lewis Henderson, went west about
18 years ago and has not been heard
from for more than seven years. She
leaves no other near relatives, but
many close friends who will miss her
for her many good qualities.

FUTURE COUNTRY TOWNS
One of the most hopeful aspects

of country life at this time is the

rapidly changing attitude of the
farming population toward modern
methods of agriculture.

The old time American farmer
was entitled to the admiration of
the world, for the diligence and per-

sistence with which he pursued his

way .through all discouragements.""! t

he had poor success he nevertheless

kept on working patiently and tire-

lessly. He would conclude if his re-

sults were unsatisfactory, that it was
due to unfavorable weather, insect

pests or some temporary cause that

might not recur another year. So
with unconquerable faith he kept on
planting and harvesting.

It was a splendid spirit, yet it did

not have the same business sense

that you find in the commercial
world. If a business man has bad
success, he does not keep digging
away at the same old methods. He
makes an effort to secure competent
advice, and he remedies defects in

his operating methods.
The farmer of today is doing that

far more than he did a few year?
ago. If he has a crop failure, he is

apt like the business man to make
inquiries of his county agent or oth

er expert authority and try to find

out where his methods could be im
proved.
The coming generation of younu

people, when they get farms of their

own, have been so trained that thoy
are likely to follow these business
methods of farming. If they make
failures, they will secure competent
advice to help them avoid such loss-

es in the future. The result must be
to place the rural industries on a
footing more like that of other
forms- of business.

all contribute liberally to the coat of

roauo. -«c cities must realize that

they can not get food products trans-

ported dheaply unless the country

roads are in good shape. The federal

government will have to help toward

improving the main lines of travel.

Taxes on gasoline used by the mo-
torist, or upon the individual auto-

mobilej are extremely unpopular.

But the number of cars has increas-

ed so rapidly, that it does not seem
as if the highways would ever get

to the point where they should be,

unless the car owners make a con-

siderably increased contribution to

the cost of the roads that they are

wearing out so fast.

THE CALLING HABIT
It is often a shock to the old gen-

eration to find that people do not

make social calls as they used to.

Such persons mill move into some
town where they are strangers, and
will feel disgruntled because people

do not call on them. If they attend

the services of some church they of-

ten find fault because the members
of the parish do not come to their

homes.
Tho pmtnwi nf making- social calls

jying wont.

«

jJfi..

ft. They groan
lany mensee"""

dislike it exceedingly,

when their wives remark that they

owe this or that call. They may have

a fairly good time after they have

put on their store clothes and have

j
made the necessary visit, but the pro

I ceeding appears too formal and
I starched for them. They would rath-

er go to some club or lodge and play

games and talk informally.

The use of the telephone does

away with one motive for calling.

This is an energetic age and people

^prefer to do some active thing rath-

er than sit around .the sides of a

room in stuffed chairs and talk. -

Exchange.

THE MENACE OF WAR
The action of France in seizing a

part of the Ruhr valley in Germany
is viewed with uneasiness all over

the world. Some prophets believe that

this act must stir revolt.

As they look at it, it might occur

to the soviet chieftians of Russia

that by making common cause with

the German people they could upset

the dominating power of France,

England and Italy. If these powers
once get to fighting again, there is

no telling when the conflict will end
or how far it will go.

But while Germany may have evsd

ed the disarament provisions of the

Versailles treaty to some extent, ytt

it is in no condition to make much
war at present. The war making
power is a vast machine that calls

for a .tremendous equipment, and Gt-r

many has had to give up most of

this equipment.

But alTthe same these powers arc

NO FRAUD SHOWN.

Tht case of Harry Norman against

J. G. Tomlin and others was on tri?l

before the Hon. Sidney Gaines at

Walton last Thursday. Harry Nor-
man brought suit against Judge Tom-
lin's administrator and others seek-

ing to set aside certain deed made
by Norman conveying his interest in

the W. B. Norman estate to Judge
Tomlin, on the grounds that tin

deeds were obtained while Harry
Norman was under twenty-one years

of age, that the consideration was in-

adequate and that they were obtal .

ed by fraud. A large amount of proof

was taken by the parties and the

court after reading all of the plead

ings, depositions and hearing the ar-

gument of counsel rendered an opin

ion, holding that Harry Norman had
failed to sustain his allegations an.l

charges, that Judge Tomlin had been

THE MOVABLE SCHOOL

Highly Appreciated by Those

In Attendanoe-Somethino

New In Boone County

The Movable School held at the

Court House, Friday and Saturday o£

last week, was the event of its kind

ever held in Boone county. The crowd
in attendance the two days wereJiha
eral in tiieir praise of the instruc-

tors or speakers in the able way they

presented their subjects, and ex-

pressed their appreciation to the Col-

lege of Agriculture for favoring u»

with this staff of instructors. All

were present as advertised, except

Mr. Ralph Kenney, whose wife took

suddenly ill, but Dr. R. E. Stephen-

son handled his subject for him to

the satisfaction of all.

E. M. Prewitt had charge of Dairy-

ing.

J. R. Smyth on Poultry.

R. E. Stephenson on Crops and
Soils. Mi.-:s Eleanor Enright in Home
Economics. -

Separate meetings were held for

men and women during the discus-

sions of Crops and Soils and Home
Economics. The ladies had an over-

flow meeting both days. Miss Enright

is a speaker that always pleases an I

is an authority in her work, and tha

ladies were well pleased with their

meetings.
Coming at this time, perhaps the

discussions on poultry by J. R. Smyth
were most in demand. Mr. Smyth is

well known to the poultry folks in

Boone county and is always welcom-
ed either for field work, poultry
meetings or in the show room.
The Movable School is new in »

Boone county, but from the interest

shown it will likely become an an-
nual event.

This was the seventh school held

by the speakers, and they were over-

heard to say (the interest was better

than had been shown in any other
county in the State.)

acting much like the man who smokes P 1^ of
.
fraud in making the deeds

While the city folks . are wasting
money on luxuries bought on the
installment plan, the country peopV
are purchasing working equipment
that adds to the productive capacity
of the country. *

There is an epioemic of some kind
"among* the dogs in this section of the
country, and from tha effects of
which several fine dogs have gone to

their happy hunting ground.

In view of the fact that the White
House is declared to be a fire trap, ir

would seem to be prudent for Pres-

ident Harding to join the village fire

engine company.

Some people say they save money
by owning an automobile, but they
may find that the garage man usual-

ly charges more than the shoe cob-
bler.

Father highly approves of winter
sportf. for the kids, but he feels that
chopping up the kindling wood is

about the most beneficial for them.

While many women are trying to

keep frow growing a moustache, a
lot of men are wondering how t >

make the hair grow on their heads.

MRS. ALONZO GAINES, DEAD.
Mrs. Louise Gaines, 82 years oil*

died at her home in Covington, Sun-
day morning, Jan. 28th. Mrs. Gaines
had been a resident of Covington for
many years. She was the widow of
Alonzo Gaines, formerly of Hebron,
and a daughter of the -hrtr Rev. Wm.
T. Winston, former Methodist Epis-
copal minister. She is survived by
two sisters, Mrs. Virginia Coffman
and Miss Nannie Winston, of Cov-
ington, and one brother, N. N. Win-
ston, of Joliet, Illinois. Mrs. Gaines
was an active member of the Scott
street M. E. church, Covington. Fun-
eral services were conducted Tues-
day afternoon at the church in Cov-

YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

Members of the Junior Agricultu
ral Clubs of Boone county who de-

sire to attend Junior week at Statz
University June 18-23 now have th-j

opportunity. Just a little work will

secure a round trip railroad ticket

and you board while in Lexington.
The RECORDER will furnish the rail

road ticket and pay the board of any
member of the Junior Clubs in the

county who will secure thirty new or
forty renewals subscriptions before
May 31st. No subscription will be
accepted for more than two years
in advance. This will take a very
little of your time, begin at once and
get your list of subscribers. You
must send in the list of subscribers

together with their postoffice address

at least once each week. This is an
opportunity that shuold be taken
advantage of by all members of the
Junior Agricultural clubs in this

county. The Junior club sending ir.

the largest number of subscription.-;

will also be remembered by the RE-
corder.

in a powder magazine. The peoples

of Europe are in a highly excitable

state, depressed by bad conditions

and in a mood where there might be
temporary outbreaks if not any real

war. To settle these disturbed con-

ditions calls for broad statesmanship

and conciliation rather than use cf

force.

The Germans have committed
crimes and astrocities of the greatest

enormity. But that does not mean
that it is good policy to try to hold

them down indefinitely by force. The
world must reach some kind of a

working agreement with them.

If they are given no incentive to

pay for the damage they did, they

will never try to pay, and will stall

the whole machine by passive resist-

ance. The United States should

exert its influence against oitreme
policies of force, and try to show-

France that it vvJl get more out of

the Germans if it reaches some vol-

untary ageement with them.

POOL WINSJICTORY.
Judge Richard C. Stoll Upholds Bing-

ham Act And Marketing Contract

in Suit Against Wealthy Fayette

County Tobacco Grower.

in question and there was also a
failure of proof as to other charges
and rendered a judgment in. favor
of Judge Tomlin's representatives.

THE RECORD AUTOMO-
BILE YEAR.

In 1922, for the first time, the

THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY.
To-day is the first day of February

the second month of the year and the
j

shortest—in common years this

month contains twenty-eight days; in

the bissextile, on leap year, it has
twenty-nine; on the second is ground
hog day, on the 12th, Lincoln's

birthday, on the 14th, St. Valentine's

day and on the 22nd Washington's
birthday—there will be no delivery

of rural mail on that day (the 22nd).
According to the calendar it will

be a month of rain and sunshine,

snow and storms.

No Free Seeds, But Bonuses for Spe-

cial Privilege.

In an excess of virtuous economy,
the Republican Congress has rejec'-

! ed the provision for the free distri-

bution of seeds among the people,

thereby "saving" $360,000—about
one one-thousandth of the total an-
nual cost of the government. All the
Republican bosses and machinery of

both branches of Congress were mus-
tered to the task of accomplishing
this big "economy" for the taxpay-
ers.

Almost at the same moment funds
were provided for the remodeling of
President Harding's yacht, the May-

number of automobiles manufactur-
ed in this country reached the tre-

mendous total of 3,000,000, the total

being 2,287,000. Some people will

see in such figures an indication thac

the American people have become
extravagant, and will argue that a
great many people that have bought
cars are not able to run them.

Yet a lot of money that has gone
into these cars has been withdrawn
from some other form of expendi-
ture. Many people have denied
„themseJves other pleasures in order
to purchase these machines.

Probably a good many people did
buy cars who could scarcely afford

to operate them. Yet in many cases
tney saved people from paying steam
and street car fares. Also they have
given people who formerly were tied

up closely in homes and shops a
chance to get life giving air, and
such folks are better fitted to mee;
the strain of life.

injunction restraining Garrett Watts
wealthy Fayette county tobacco

grower, from delivering his tobacco

to any other than the Burley Assoc-

iation. Judge Stojl held himself bound

In the Fayette Circuit Court at

Lexington, Saturday, Judge Richarl

C. Stoll granted the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Cooperative Association an I flower, at a cost of about $200,000.

A few hours subsequently .Senator
Smoot introduced a bill—whkh his

Republican fellow bosses have prom-
ised to pass for him—to relieve the
banks of the cost of shipping silver

A FAILURE AT FORTY

i

' «r*

Trade can be drawn by a country
store about five times as far as it

could ten years ago, but it takes ad-

vertisingto do it.

Food prices will probably continuo
high so long as people read the so-

ciety items with more interest than
the garden notes.

After longing for city excitements,
some people move to tht cities and
begin to fret for lack of tht rural

pleasure*.

ington. Burial was at Highland
cemetery. Besides heV sisters and
brother, fehe leaves many friends
and relatives in this county who
sympathize with them jn th<ir be-
reavement.

AN APPRECIATION
Dear Recorder:
You have been a weekly visitor i:)

our home ever since you first came,
out. Suppose that is why we neg-
lect you—ao much like home folks. 1

Enclosed find $3.50 to continue your
visits. Always welcome.

WM. C. GRAVES
We appreciate having Mr. Gravos

and his good wife on our list, and
may they live to enjoy health, happi-
ness and prosperity for as many
more years, is oui wish.

NOTICE
A meeting of tht members of the

Boon* County Farm Bureau is called
to matt at Farm Bureau Building '
Florence Saturday evening, Ptb. '

16tS, at 7:80 p. m. Cvtry ont ahoull
bt present,

CLEM KENDALL, Pr-M..t

MODERN ORATORY
Some people think that the art of

oratory, on which men have prided
themselves in all ages, is dying out
Yet there is more public speaking
than ever before.

The, modern orator not usually

swell in glowing periods. He gets

down level with his audience an.l

talks in a conversational and busi-

ness way. Today the after dinner
speech and the club address take the

place to some extent of the old time
formal lecture. It is often difficult

' now to sell tickets to a lecture ad-

vertised as merely a lecture. But by
calling it a smoke talk or serving

! a supper, you cajole the crowd into

hearing good talks.

Most of the community and im
privement and business projects are
boosted in this way nowadays. Filled

up t'ith a good dinner, it is amazing
how*, nen will drink in the words of a
speaker and applaud him, and often

on this 'inspiration can be induced
to do something worth while.

Reading about sll the young law
yers that arc qualifying some folk."

would likf to know where the bar L
that all ttieae fellows art being ad-

mitted toA

It is a ptratty tough experience to

go to jail, but there are those who
will do it rather than go to work.

by the decision of the Bourbon Clr-'i'doilars from the mints to their vaults .

cuit Court that the Bingham cooper- I This will cost the government at

ative marketing act is constitutional least $15,000 a year,

and the marketing contract valid and One one-thousandth of the annual
binding. • expense of the government is not

The decision of Judge Stoll is a
|
much to appropriate, even for free

complete victory for the Burley As- seeds. It issn't anything like so vast

It has been said by many that a
man never comes to himself until he
has reached 35 years of age and it

is said of Henry Ford that he was a
failure at forty, though now he is

said to be the richest man in the
world and a strong man for next
president of the democratic ticket

in the coming national election.

The things which we believe count
most in the future of any man is

what daily progress and improve-
ment he is personally making and
that he has not lost nis nerve in tho
game. .

We have known men broke at 60

sociation, which elaimed Watts was
bound to deliver his crop to the as-

sociation under the Bingham act and
his contract, whether it was raised

by himself or by tenants, as it is

"conclusively presumed" that a land

owner can control the crops grown
on his place.

The injunction stands as the law

unless it is reversed by the Court of

Appeals, or unless a jury decides i

contrary to the contention of the as-

sociation that the tobacco is Watts'
as claimed by him.

The hearing of the case at Lex-
'

ington required three days last week,
being taken under advisement by the

court Wednesday afternoon. It was
the first suit in which an injunction

was asked by the cooperative and
the decision was regarded by the

Association legal department as vital

to its existence.

The claim of the Burley coopera-
tivt for damages of $7,500 against
Watts will be heard before a jurv
in tht Fayette Circuit Court at a

later date. The injunction proceeding
was the third filed against Watts h-.

a contract breaker, as he had been
sutd and judgment obtained against
him for damages for selling the 1981
crop and another suit for damage*
tht one now pending, has been filed

against him in Fayette.

a sum as one-fourth of the yearly t

cost of the Federal Government. Yet I

President Harding and all his Con-
''

gressionxl cohorts, including the con-
tingent of "lame ducks," is eager to I

give the latter sum—$750,000,000
j—to the Shipping Trust, after hav-
|

ing first made it a present of 1,400
j

ships for which the people paid $3,- '

000,000,000.

Two members of President Hard-
ing's Cabinet—Secretary Mellon at d

Postmaster General Work—are giv
|

ing aid and comfort to the passage
j

of a "pork barrel" bill which eon i

templates the expenditure of mo»*v I

than $100,000,000 on new post of- i

ficcs, courts and other Federal builu- I

ings, apparently with the object o*
|

parceling them out as rewards or !

baits where they may de the most
good for the Republican party.

The Republican administration

seems merely to be niggardly with
the people that it may be lavish with
Special Privilege.

yoars of age who were well to do at

80 tnd who succeeded by their own
efforts, a man may have been a finan-

cial failure at forty and still have
learned the game of life well enough
by that time to be able to put on a
successful fight and win after that.

Some people pull the hill by shifting

the gear, changing the occupation
and
Ex.

even the territory of action.—

GROUND-HOG DAY.
To-morrow, (Friday) is Ground-

hog day, and according to eld prog-
nosticators, upon his action upon that
day depends the kind of weather we
are to have for the next six weeks

—

if he sees his shadow back to winter
quarters he goes, and the weather
will be bad, if he do/s not see his

shadow he will remain out and wo
will have six weeka of weather any
way.

T

TO OUR MANY FRIENDS
Who were so nice in giving us do-

nations after our loas dut to fire.

We extend our datp appreciation Uj

to one and all. Your kindness shall

always be remembered.
Mr. and Mr*. Chas. K Snyder.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to express our most

heartfelt appreciation and thanks to
the many friends, relatives and neigh
bon for the kindness and sympathy
extended us in the loss of our dear-
ly beloved daughter Velva Marie.
Especially do we wish to thank Rev.
Mr. Wh taker and the donara of the
beautiful floral tributes; the Knights
of Pythias and the Childrena Class
of tht Bsptist Sunday school. W«
wish to thank C. Scott Chambers for
the efficient manner in which tha
funeral was conducted.

Mr. Homer L. Stewart and Wifa.

aHMI s^H
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Thousands of the householders of

Covington, Newport, Latonia, Belle-

vne, Dayton, Ludlow and Ft. Thomas
were the guests of the members of

The Tri-State Co-operative Milk*Mar-
keting Association last Saturday dur-

ing its official housewarming held
from noon until almost midnight.
The reception and public inspection

had been extensively advertised as

an opportunity to see the first co-op
crailve milk distributing plant »n

Northern Kentucky and the interest

ci the public was so aroused that be-

fore noon the first "visitors began to

arrive.

Plant employees of The T.~ °*- i -

were on hand with spiek and span

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS--
-*—

# JACK WILSON
Copyright ip* byAt McChrt Nrnpartr SftJktm

new uniforms and as every guest
passed through the plant he 'or she
was presented with an opened bottle

of 4 per cent milk and his attention
called to the cream line as he sam-
pled the product fresh from the farm.
After he had enjoyed the milk the
guest was shown to the butter de-
partment of the plant where each
was presented with a pint bottle of
cream buttermilk and a bottle open-
er was given as a souvenir with an
invitation to sample the buttermilk
on the spot.

it

Up to Monday night $16,071.34
had been paid at the County Clerk'c
office for auto and truck licenses oy
the owners of these motor vehicles
in Boone county—and yet, every day
in every way, the roads are getting
"worse a nd worser." But all yo •

have to do to put "joy" in joyriding,
is to repeat the Coue slogan : "Every
day in every way, they are getting
better and better."
Boone county taxpayers contribute

the auto license tax and a property
tax both amounting to more than
$20,000 to the state road fund,
which is used in the construction of
the primary system of. roads in Ken
tucky., Boone county contributes to
the state road fund one half as much
as can be spent in the repair of;*.,
roads in the county.

Hon. Jno. J. Howe, Jr., of Carroll-
ton, has been spoken of as a candid-
ate for Attorney-General, and if ha
should receive the nomination aid
be elected the office would be in thi
hands of one who would do all in his
power to take care of the interest
of this Commonwealth. Mr. Howe is

one of the best attorneys in this
part of the State, and his honesty
and integrity has never been ques-
tioned.

Oscar Vest, of Carrollton, has an-
nounced as a candidate for Railroad
Commissioner and his candidacy for
that office might prevent Mr. Howe
from announcing his candidacy for
Attorney-General.

60 SEE IS ONE.
The Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C, has just releas-
ed a new motion picture film entit
led, "Some of the World's Greatest
Livestock and Noted Sires." This
new creation carries you to many of
the noted livestock farms of the coun
try and presents pretty stories of
fame and success won through per
formance of great animals of the
many breeds. There accompanies
these outstanding animals in action,
facts and information that all live-

stock farmers are interested in.

County Agent Sutton has secured
this film for the folks of Boone coun-
ty, and it will be shown at the follow-
ing theatres:

Burington Theatre Friday night,
February 2nd.

Hebron Theatre Saturday night,
February 3rd.

Petersburg Theatre Saturday night
February 3rd.

Florence Theatre Tuesday night,
February 6th.

This film will be shown in addition
to the regular program and at the
usual admission. There will be a mat-
inee at 1 :30 Saturday evening at t* e
Burlington Theatre and Friday night
and Saturday evening the last install-

ment of the "White Eagle." Come
out and see them.

For Sale—Square piano and Buck-
eye Incubator—350 egg capacity. B.
E. Aylor, Burlington, Ky.

ofebyl—2tpd

NOTICE
We will permit our full-blooded

Hereford bull to serve cows at $2.00—money to be paid at time of ser-
vice.

CLOUD & BERKSHIRE,
If—pd Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—2 Vi acres of land, good
|

land, about % mile West of Burling-

j

ton on Belleview and Burlington
pike. N. E. Riddell, Burlington, Ky.

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203-x

\
t

29jnne tf

Wanted—Man to work on farm by
the day or month to raise tobacco;

!
house and garden furnished. H. L.

i McGlasson, Hebron, Ky. dec7tf
Mrs. Leslie Ryle is out again after

f

— r~
an attack of the flu.

* or Sale—4-room house and lnt,

Glad to report Mrs. J. G. Smith I f
oahrl house and run, new cistern,

^eTVT^f I** ..p
ISS.te!» ,

»
,

^.wL
,

i£!ffi:
k metjvith Mrs. "Pep- tonia, Ky., R. R. 8, box 62. dec.-7

LISTEN FOLKS!
You don't have to go anywhere to get

Buckeye Incubators or Brooders.
I can bring them to you on short notice. My prices are
right. They are the beBt equipment you can buy, and are
backed up by absolutely the strongest guarantee. I use them
and I know. If interested write or phone

ROY C. LUTES, Agt, 5 Florence, Ky.
Phone Beaver 289, and Farmers Phone. R. F. D.

Ml

BELLEVIEW

\

Corn is the most important crop in
the United States, both in acrea?-
and in value. The quantity of yield
is greatly influenced by the quality
of the seed planted, says the United
States Department of Agriculture.
A practical way to decrease the cost
of harvesting the crop if it is to bj
fed to hogs is to let the hogs do the
harvesting or "hogjging down" by
turning them into the fields in the
fall.

James W. Huey, of Union, sold to
a breeder in England a Barred Rock
cockerel for which he received $100.
In addition to the cost of the bird
the purchaser will pay $43.20 ex-
press charges. No better Barred
Rock chickens can be found on a
farm than 'those raised by Mr. Huey.

We wish to thank all our neigh-
bors and friends in this neighbor-
hood and others who contributed to
us so liberally in our loss by fire.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wofe.

Head of Great Buih Terminal Score*

Ship Subsidy.

Irving T. Bush of New York, who
promoted the Bush Terminal in that
city, is a personal friend and politi-
cal supporter of President Harding,
but he pronounces a very severe
judgment on the ship bonus )i i

which Mr. Harding is trying to push
through Congress as his "pet pro-
ject"

"I admire Mr. Harding greatly; I

voted for him and hope to do so
again, but I cannot bring myself to
believe that a merchant marine cin
be maintained only by a subsidy by
paying out the taxpayer's money t o
some one to run it—is worth main-
taining," says Mr. Bush in an article
in Collier's Magazine.

It is difficult to sell the people's
fleet at fair prices now and hard to
find any one to operate them whiL
business is bad, Mr. Bush says.

per" Smith Thursday
Mrs. Lou Scott, who has been

with flu is ahle to be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Batchelor ar-» or repairing your battery

I L—a— -i. i • . . nruDcrv mms\-r^.n **

ill l
We have rented batteries that will

.fit any car while we are recharging

the proud parents of a baby girl
since Jan. 26th.

~Dora~ Mae "Ryle spent Saturday
night with her cousins Alline
Lou Ella Berkshire.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rogers and

sons spent Sunday with his parent
Al Rogers and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Granville Bondu-

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,
Erlanger, Ky

For Sale— 10 room brick house inana
|
Burlington, Ky., all modern oonven-

! iences, electric lights, bath, furnace
heated, all in best of repair.

N. E. RIDDELL,
Burlington, Ky.

Cave Cldre, who has been residing
with his sister> Mrs. Wm. Hedges, out
on the East Bend road, was taken to
a hospital for treatment Tuesday.

of glory, but not all people witnessed
the arrival of the new. Some didn't
revive until the morning after.

Mrs. L. A. Tanner, of the Bur-
lington and Union road, who has been
quite sick with flu, is able to be - up
and about again.

Men's Woolen Clothing to be Still

Higher Under Fordney Tariff

Men's woolen suits and overcoats
will have to be increased in price
in order to include the duty which
the Fordney-McCumber profiteer?'
tariff act has fixed on raw wool and
wool fabrics, according to Charles F.
Manning Newark, N. J., President of
the International Association of
Clothing Designers. Mr. Manning
made the announcement in the course
of an address to the convention of
his organization at Cincinnati.
Woolen clothing for men, Mr. Man

ning said, could not be sold by deal-
ers at the prices they have prevailed
thus far and leave a profit for the
dealers. The tariff would have to be

rant spent last week t£e guest of his
sister, Mrs. E. W. Rice.

Miss Beatrice Muntz, of Franc :s-

ville, returned' to her home after n
visit with her sisters in BJcVille.

Mr. Dan McCarty and daughter
have gone to Cincinnati for a visit
with his son Clarence and family.

Belleview basket ball team jour
neyed to Walton Friday night a.id
defeated the team there—exact score
not known.

Mrs. S. N. Shinkle has returned
to her homenear Petersburg after
spending a week with her daughter,
Mrs. Wallace Clore.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clore ente/-
tained at dinner Sunday Mr. an'i
Mrs. Solon Ryle and family, Mr. and
Mrs. K. K. Berkshire and family, Mr.,
and Mrs. Willie Huey and son James

1

Robert, Mr. Jasper Sullivan Mad--
lene Huey and George Walton.

FOR RENT—Good 6-room housa
and outbuildings, in Union, good gar-
den and water. R. O. Smith, Union,
Ky. ofebl—2tpd

For Sale—Two good White Rock
roosters, $1.50 each. Mrs. R. O.
Smith, Union, Ky.

olfeby—2tpd

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
HUDSONS.

7-Passenger $1,585.00
Speedster 1,535.00
Coach 1,635.00
Sedan 2,230.00

ESSEX.
Touring $1,130.00
Cabriolett t.... i ,235.00
C6ach • 1 ,235.00

Above prices Are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

HUME,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

For Rent or Sale—Good frame
house, cellar, meat house, good gar-
den, smal 1 barn on pike one mile
from Union. R. O. Smith, Union,
Ky. olfby—2tpd

For Sale—House and lot in Bur-
lington—almost new. Also several
good tobacco farms if sold at once.

J. L. KITE.
' It—pd

added to existing prices, he said. He
- The old year Went out in a blaze dld not indicate what the increase

in the price of an average
clothes would be.

suit of

W. D. Sutton and a number of
Boone county farmers are spending
the week in Lexington at State Uni-
versity.

• Mrs. E. E. Kelly and daughter Miss
Kathryn, of Walton, spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith.

Mrs. Mentor Martin, of Florence,
spent Tuesday with her aunts, Misses
Sallie and Elizabeth Rogers.

Attorney M. H. McLean, of Co/
ington, was transacting business in
the court last Monday.

George T. Oaines died in his 89th
Sear at his home in Jensen. Fla.
nturday, Jan. 27th. Mr. Gaines will

£• remembered by the older genera-
tion M he formerly resided between
Blehwood and Walton this county.

Cards jrere received in Burlington
Toeeday evening, announcing the
arrival en January ttth, a son aft Mm
borne of Mr. and Mr*. Jas. A. Cay.Wd, Mater, Kj.-J.1A., Jr. Jft.

£**"°& ?** th# Prlnelp*] at tile
Boon* High SebpoJ a few years «*£

PT. PLEASANT.
Mrs. Sallie Souther is slowly re-

covering from quite a sick spell.

Day by ay in every way our sick
ones are getting better and better.

Miss Gladys Jergens spent several
days in Ludlow last week with her
aunt and nncle.

Mr. Will Gross is improving his
residence by building a new up-to-
date kitchen. Mr. Claude Rouse is
doing the carpenter work.

It won't be so long until Pt. Pleas-
ant will boast of an Orchestra all its
own. "WaTch'fne Recorder for the
opening concert, possibly in June.
The community joins in extending

sympathy to Mrs. Will Eggleston in
the loss of her mother who died at
her home in Ludlow last Wednesday.
Mr. Spencer Tanner is conveles-

cing after his serious illness. It it
said that he repeats—"Day by duy
in every way I'm getting better and
better."

Miss Edythe Carder, Miss Gladys
Jergens, Miss Edith Wilson, Misj
Loula Wilson, Miss Mabel Itolwick,
Miss Audrey May Robins^ Mi a
Eleanors Eggleston and Miss Rhode
tggleston, met at the hoine of Mint

Slightly more than one-third of the
United States has been surveyed by
the Bureau of Sods of the United
States Department of Agriculture. \
little more than half of this area hit
been covered by detailed surveys
showing the extent and distribution
of the various soils by types; the rest
has ben overed by reconnaissance
maps showing the soils in larger

,

groups. There are in some of the
Western States large areas of moun
tainous hinds and deserts, where
there is no immediate prospect of ir-
rigation or of grazing, and for which

1916 Ford Touring Car
1917 Ford Touring Car.
1917 Ford Touring Car.

Dooley Doo says: "There ain't no
such thing as moonshine 'any mor -.

The boozy stuff is so dense it mono
polizes the atmosphere and prevents
the moon from shining through."

Faiview Farm offers a good Al
family cow for sale; registered Ches-
ter White fall boars and gilts. Alsj

(

booking orders for Johnson Co. Whits
seed corn. L. T. Clore & Son, Bur-
lington, Ky.

(
i^_pd

Aren't you tired of the leakjr wat-
er bucket, the dull scissors, tKe brok-
en iron handle and all the other
things you don't think of till you try
to use them? VISIT THE HARD-
WARE STORE! Hope Conner, Flor-
ence, Ky. It—pd

USED CARS FOR SALE
$75.00
75.00

125 00
125.00
75.00

1916 Chevrolet Touring
CftlV 100.00

1919 Grant Six Touring
Car 300.00C W. MYERS MOTOR CO.

Florence, Ky.

Notice!

Boone Co. Citizens
We have provided Bus Service from Florence to

the end of the Ft. Mitchell Car Line. The fare

charged will be only 10 cents. The Big Busses will

carry from thirty to sixty people and are covered by

$300,000 insurance for thd protection of its pas-

sengers. The Bus will meet the first car in the

morning and the last car at night and all cars dur-

ing the day.

Ask LOGAN FOSTER about this service.

Phoue S. 1200. • Covington, Ky_

WANTED
with help and teams

acres of toacci.

Day by day in every way we are
getting wearier and wearier of hear- ' em>ueh tn t^ml iningthe Coue slogan, \Vn

to tend 10 „„vv „

I

30 acres of corn and about 25 acres
j

of oats. Can furnish one house wit'.
four rooms and one house with three
rooms.

SNYDER BROS.
Phone 184 BullittBville, Ky.

febl—tf

FOR SALE ETC
If you have not ordered your fly

screens yet some are ahead of you
now, but you still have time to beat
the rush season and get your doers
when the want them. Don't get fool-
ed. See us soon. Conner & Kraus,
Florenie, Ky. "The Big Shop."

For Sale—Six foot extension table
48 inch top, lot jars^Crex rug, sink
and pitcher pump, camping tenfe, It,
B. Huey, Burlington, Ky., A. D. 1.

LOST
Collie—male, light brown and

white; license No. 165. Boone county
Ky. Reward. Notify Rev. H. J. Eg-
bring, Florence, Ky.

It—pd

WANTED
To buy herd of Jersey cows—

anywhere from 8 to 14—must jj
good ones.

JOHN J. MAURER.
u~

P

d Grant, Ky.

For Sale—50 or 60 shocks of gocd
fodder. Car! Ceson, Burlington, J y

It—pd
Want to buy plow for ?'ordstn

Tractor. Address W. L. H. Baker No
3 Highland Ave., Ft. Thomas, Ky.

Need Any Percales, Lee'i«e^I«*y»i%jA*J it> LttENSE AND
Higher Under the New Teriff,

Percales for Somen's and chil.
dren's summer wfear are to be con-
siderably higher with the coming of
warm weather, '.t is announced from
New York. Advances in price already
made range from \ to 1 cent a yd.
wholesale, 'ihese increases will un-
dergo pyramiding a\ong tj,e nne
from m/.nufacturer to dealer, so that
the wman who buys some of—tUn-i
mate.ial for herself or her girls will
hav-j to pay the Rrofits and percent-
ages that have been taken by the
several middlemen.

The increases noted cover on'y
percales sold for delivery during Jan-
uary, February and March. Subse-
quent deliveries may be on a still
higher price basis.

For Sale—Shetland pony, broke to
harness and saddle. Gentle, good dia-

.n, ^position, sound in every particular.Sarah E. Tanner last Thursday after- Buggy harness and saddle go with i

noon and sewed for me Orphan, the pony. Call at No. 8 Pike Street No
I Covington, Ky. lt Ky

THE COUNTY.
It is sometimes said that automo-

bile license tax should be left in the
county where it is paid, and be there
applied to the construction and the
maintenance of _unty roads, or
those roads over which the State ha i
no supervision. Since more than 36
per cent of the State Road Fund is
derived from motor licencs tax and
approximately 35 per cent, or ne*
f an equal amount from all othor

£!??• J5'
St
f
te '" "*•"»•. »t seems

wet leaving the motor license tax in
the county from which it is derived
would decrease the State Road Fund
so greatly that no project other

!

than those on Federal Aid Roadi
could be constructed and maintained

,

or else the unpopular thing of in

|

creasing the general State tax must
Clovers make excellent feed wheth-

1 iJ'S?^
er used aa pasture, a. hay, or ae soil ,j.V 0.^0?£? Sfilg &ing crops. Because of the high pro- distributed equally among "l thl
tein content they are valuable for '

counties of the State, none would
growing animals and a good supple-

g9t muc
f

in •"•»• of $6,000, which
ment to corn. One ton of clov.r hay, iffSi t i

not
,7t

rg th*n one mi '^

«y. the United State. Dep.rtone^
| u^. Thf.Tste^oln^^of Agriculture, ha. a feeding V.1UM ' th.t i. seldom fiL „? SLl h

I paid—Kentucky Road Builder.

Pox hound with rifht e*r yellow
and both eyes glass at my home. Own
er can have same by calling oft W W
Craddock, near Bwrlington.

t———m —m——
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All obituaries, card of thank* and
all ether Hatter, not news, must be

paid for at 8 easts par Una.

Butlltttbiirg Baptist Churoti.

J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

• Sunday School every Sunday at

10.00 a, m.
Regular preaching aei tioea on tha

First and Third Sundays in

month at 11:00 a. m.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorale

REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pa.tor.

Sunday Fab. 4th

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.

Hebiun u.uv ». >»., Sunday School

and Teacher Training.

Ebenezer 10:80 a. m., Divine Ser-

vice.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pastor

FLORENCE
Florence and Burlington Charge

First and Second Sundays 11am.
Sunday school every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)

Prayer meeting every Thursday at

7 p. m.
BURLINGTON

Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

The sale of the personal property
of Walter Wolfe at Limaburg, last

Saturday afternoon, was attended by
a fair size' crowd, and things sold

brought fair prices. ' Mr. Wolfe and
family will move to the city where
he has secured work as a carpenter.

Nowhere is there a greater nee 1

for knowledge of timber growing
than in the Eastern States, says the
Forest Service, United States Dj
partment of Agriculture. In this sec-

tion the relatively dense populati".
the enormous industrial demands for
timber, and the large areas of lands
best fitted for forests all unite to
urge timber production on a lanje

scale.

Thirty-five tobacco growers who
were served with notice of suits bv
the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-op-
erative Association, but given th^
opportunity to settle without going
to the expense of a court trial have
taken advantage of the opportunity
and have paid the association dam-
ages on the sale of a part of their

tobacco, it was announced at the of

fice of the legal department.

Next Monday is county court dav.

We have had a little of every kind

of weather the past few days.

B. 1. Kelly has been appointed
administrator of Henry Clore de-

ceased.

"Accused Man Found Not Quilty."

Must have been arrested on a blan
ket warrant

Mrs. Brockway, of New York, anl
Miss Maple Moores, of Lexington,
were the guests of Mrs. Laura Mar-
tin and daughter, Miss Nell, and Miss
Pink Cowen, several days the past
weok. Mrs. Brockway was enroute to

her home in New York after a visit

with relatives at Lexington, and was
formerly Miss Alma Allen, who was
one of the teachers at the Boone Co.
High School several years ago.

50
GOOD

CIGARETTES

lO*
mm,

GENUINE

DURHAM
TOBACCO

B. H. Berkshire, of Petersburg,
sold 31,470 pounds of tobacco this

year all raised on his farm in 1922.

The tobacco was raised by Lonaker
6i House, Louden & Hensley, White
and Snelling, and Courtney Jarrell.

This was delivered, graded and weijrh

ed at the Aurora, Ind., market in four

days, which speaks well for the sys-

tem at the Aurora house. The aver-

age loan"value of the whole crop waa
$9.57 per hundred.

STATE NEWS.
John S. Gaines, 79 years old, re-

tired merchant and one of George-
town's leading citizens, died of bron-
chial asthma Jan. 19th, after a four
days' illness at his home on Main
street, where he lived for a half

century.

It is estimated that the school per
capita for Kentucky this year will

reach the large sum of $8.00. This
will result from the school fund get-

ting 61 per cent of the Bingham in-

heritance tax. The per capita last

year was $6.10.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

AH Got some whut DeY

CALL 'MARYLAN* STYLE"
FROG-LAlGS IN A BEALE
STREET RESTRUNT YlSTlppY

but t>ey£ mosly style!

Copyright |92l by McClur. Ntwspapar Syndicate

MORE LIME ON FARMS
AID IN BOYLE COUNTY.

Roy C- Lutes sold a Buckeye In-

cubator to Mrs. Josie Maurer one
day last week.

The Fiscal Court will be in session

next Tuesday with considerable bus-

iness before it.

Atty. D. E. Castleman, of Erlangcr,
was transacting business in Burling-

ton, last Thursday.

Rev. Tomlin filled his regular ap-

pointments at the Methodist churri
Sunday morning and evening.

Physicians are generally of the
opinion that the flu situation in the

county has improved since last week.

County Judge N. E. Riddell and
County Atty., B. H. Riley, were in

Walton, last Thursday on legal buai

ness.

The new directory just issued by
the Consolidated Telephone Co., of

Boone county, contains the names of

652 subscribers with their number
and postoffice address. Besides the

Rules and Regulations* it also con-

tains 25 pages of advertisements.

The Burlington station is in charge
of Miss Mamie Hawes, Mrs. Evelyne
Porter and Mrs. Fannie McNeely;
Beaver Lick—Mrs. Nannie Slaybaek
and Mrs. Nannie Moore; Walton

—

Miss Emma Snow and Miss Ceciie

Brown.

More than sixty educators from
five Kentucky "colleges attended the

meeting of the Association of Ken-
tucky Colleges and Universities,

which was held at the University of

Kentucky on January 20th. This was
the eighteenth annual convention of

.this organization.

Spend

a

Dollar

and

Save

: Ten

I

Little defect* grow into big anas in time if tta*

corrected.

Tha correction of a •nail defect in its early

•tages costs bat little.

When left until it grow* into serions proportion*

it i correction ran* into money.

That i» what make* the maintenance of a car so

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

thing* until they grow into big one*.

The bettet—the safer—the more economical way
i* to left1"* *»« «"»™ at the first warning of

trouble.

Today i* always a good time to hare it dona.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES. TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL—Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering.

Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tires. J

The Sheriffs of Kentucky met v\

Lexington on January 19 and form-
ed the Kentucky Sheriffs' Associa-

tion. At this meeting an election of
officers was held and plans for sub-

mitting bills to the Legislature look-

ing to the improvement of the sher-

iff's office in small counties were
discussed.

The National Guard of the State

of Kentucky with some troops from
Indiana and West Virginia will be
in training at Camp Knox this yeai*

from July 1 to July 29, according to

orders issued today by Jackson Mor-
ris, Adjutant General.

Mrs. Jno. Maurer and Miss Hester
Kelly, of Grant, spent Saturday and
Sunday with "Mrs. Thos. Rice and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gaines at-

tended the funeral of her aunt, Mr 4.

Nannie Crouch, at Union, Thursday
of last week. ./

The heirs of Henry Clore have
filed a petition seeking to divide the

lands owned by Mr. Clore at the

time of His death.

Mrs. M. L. Riddell returned horn-

Saturday after spending the week
with her daughter, Mrs. Walton
Dempsey in Erlanger.

The accessile timber of the world
m inadequate to the requirements of
modern civilization, says the Forest
Service United States Department of
Agriculture. We now draw one-third

of our paper requirements from Can
ada. There is an embargo on the
export of pulp wood from the crown
lands of Canada, and this is ilkely

to be extended to all forest lands in

the Dominion, completely shutting

off the supply of raw material for
the paper industry of the United
States. This illustrates the hazard of
becoming dependent upon foreign
supplies of timber, it is pointed out.

NEW COMERS.
Born—To Joseph 0. Huey and

wife on the 24th inst, a fine boy.

BornL-On Friday, Jan. 26th, fcj

Gorge Bachelor and wife, of Peters-
burg neighborhood, a 11 pound girl.

Born—On Sunday, Jan. 21st, to

Elmer Hofcfcon and wife, of Gunpow-
der creek neighborhood, a 9 pound
girl.

When William H. Bailey leaped
into an airplane in the summer of

1921, he little knew that newspaper
publicity gained thereby would re-

sult in -himself and other memher<?
of the family being identified as

heirs to a $3,000,000 estate in the

Northwest.

STONE MOUNTAIN MEMORIAL.

Miss Ruth Kelly, who is teaching
in the Dry Ridge High School, spent
the week-end with her.parcnts, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Kellyr^

Miss Mary Bess Cropper, who is .

attertdtng cotte&-^~&&Tgetmtf *f^-*"»"* *m P*^™^
spent the week-end with her parent*,

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cropper.

Paul A. Davis, the Shoe Man, <vi

Rising Sun, will start a Clearance
Sale of Footwear Saturday, Febri-

ary 3rd. Read his ad in this issue.

Thirty Years Ago——We Rentembe-.

When eggs were three dozen for
25 cents; butter 10 cents a poun-;
milk was 5 cents a quart; the butch-
er gave away liver and treated tit

»

kids with bologna; the hired girl re-

ceived two dollars a week and did

the washin'; women did not powder
voti,-

play poker or shake the shimmie,
men wore whiskers an boots, chewed
tobacco and spit on the sidewalk and
cussed; lunch was free; laborer!
worked ten hours a day and never
went on a strike, no tips were given
to waiters and the hat check graft-,

was unknown; a kerosene hanging
lamp and a stereoscope in the parlor

Miss Bessie Kirkpatnck, who has^ere luxuries .

position in Cincinnati, was the guest
of her parents Mrt Iwwitia Kirkpat-

rick and family Saturday
1

niglt fl.nd

Sunday.

SEEDS, FEEDS, FENCING, COAL.

A free trip to Lexington for Jun-
ior Week at the University can be

obtained by a number of the Junior
agricultural clubs in Boone county.
See announcement in another col-

umn.

Rev. W. W. Adams was unable to

fill his appointments at the Baptist,

church last Sunday, and the pulpi:

was occupied by a minister from th :

Baptist Theological Seminary, Louis-

ville.

'—m
An order haa been issued by th"

Department taking the ban off of

physicians' limit on prescriptions fo»*

whisky during the prevailance of

grip. We look for a great increase in

the number of crr«h.

Qaorft Hoohler, of Lawrenctburgi
has bet* purchased by Ult PttUbUrf
Pirate* from Tulsa, Okla., and tha*

tin I'll t -burg mtinagriiiuid though I

wull'itf Boahlsr U shown l>y th<< it-

ported purchase pries of two playel <

$2ft, •a*h Press

And all other supplies of interest

to farmer? who are in the market tot
the best in duality and price are now
carried by the BOONE. COUNTv
FARM BUREAU*, and all members
are requested to take advantage of
our facilities and do their best to

show to other farmers the advapta<*
to be derived from being mepber.s
and sharing in co-operative organiz-
ation.

SEEDS—The best in all kinds of
clover, timothy, etc., at the lowest

possible price, quality considered.

. .FEEDS—All kinds of feeds for all

kinds of stock. Carloads being rece'v-

ed at intervals and the car-price is

interesting.

FENCING—The fencing neiicon \n

close at hand and the members lhou< I

keep in mind the BUREAU ha*, on
hand a Oal I<>| of the beat ""'
Ing ohtain«l>li

COAl. Tin Bureau experts
have a ear of good coal in about <>

1Mb of February at a price win .

•houM mean tomtthiwf to iti mem
baft.

BOONE COUNTY FARM BUREAU

By carving into the pure granite

of Stone Mountain a memorial to the

Southern Confederacy, Americans
will attain what the ancient Greeks
dreamed of, but never realized, ac-

cording to Gutzon Borglum, Ameri-
can sculptor, who has undertaken
the work as his life's masterpiece.

The mountain, a mile from bast to

summit, and the largest solid rock in

the world, has been dedicated to the
people of the United States for the
purpost of perpetually honoring the
memory of the Confederacf. Every
State hits contributed to a fund of
$2,000,000 which is being used in

converting the mountain intp a me-
morial that will make the Pyramids,
th* Colossus of Rhodes, tht Hanging
Gardens of Babylon and every other
work Of man look small in compari-
son.

An army of nearly a thousand men
will be carved into the mountain side.

Some of the figures will be' more
than fifty feet in height, in full re-

lief, and the features of Lee, Jack-
son, Johnston and other of the Con-
federate leaders will be recogniza-
ble two or three miles from the foot
of the mountain. The appearance of
tmr work when completed will be"

that of the natural mountain across
the surface of which the gray army
is silently marching.

The cutting of the memorial we.^

begun early in September and will be
completed probably by 1930.

At the base of the mountain a~

monster hall will be cut as a memor
ial to the women of the Confederacy.
The hall, 200 feet long, will reach
back into the solid granite of Va>i

mountain's base sixty feet. The roof
will be fifty feet high. The hall wil,

be turned over to the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy and will ho
used as their meeting place and fo-

keeping the documents and memen-
toes of the Confederacy.

The hall, with its Colonial facade,

will typify the Southern home of the

sixties.

The cutting of the figures is a'.i

being done by pneumatic chisels. An
idea of the magnitude of the wor';

may be gained from the statement
that the thousand figures will rea.h
along the perpendicular granite cliff

for a distance of 2,000 feet. An air

compressor on the top of the moun-
tain furnishes' air fur the operalio.)

of the tool*).

A German politician says that
Francs can't expect t.i squeeSf blood
out of a dead turnip. Vranee seem -

», however, that Germany ia

Lexington, Ky.^Boyle county far-

mers, cooperating with the extension
division of the College of Agricul-

ture, have plans well under way to

increase the use of limestone on
farms in that section of the state dur-
ing the coming year, according to R.

E. Stephenson, soil specialist of the

college, who assisted County Agent
C. L. Taylor in getting the wo rl:

started. An effort will be made to i

bring a crusher from the state de-
j

partment of agriculture into the

county to crush limestone rock.

Tests made on representative soils

from different farms in the county
before the*work started indicate that

a high percentage of land in that
section is sour and needs lime be-

fore good crops of clover and alfalfa

can be grown. More than three-

fourths of the 43 soils tested showed
that they were in need of limestone.

Although the movement for the
increased use of limestone in the

county is just getting under way, the
idea already has met with marked
favor among farmers. In one meet-
ing held at Perryville, farmers sign-

ed up a totol of 800 tons of stone,

or the equivalent of 25 carloads, to

be crushed, while farmers in other
parts of the county also are getting

behind the plan to build up their

farms by the use of more limestone.

The crushed limestone in most
cases will be used at the rate of

about two tons to the acre. In

some cases where alfalfa is to he
grown, a heavier application will be
made. Boyle county farmers believe

that since their soils are in a fair

state of fertility and, in many cases

of limestone origin, that an applica-

tion of two- tons to the acre will

keep-

their land in good condition for
several years iwthout the need of
another application of stone.

Established 1886.

The Road to Wealth
There is one door always opens to the road

of prosperity and wealth. You will find that

door at the front ot our bank. Why not open

it to day. You will find a warm welcome.

A checking account at our bank will simplify

your business deals, your cancelled checks

will be a receipt and record of every deal.

It makes errors impossible. Better start

right now.

N. E. RIDDELL, President W. D. CROPPER, Cashier

W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pres. G. S. KELLY, Aaa't Cashier.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Feb. 3d.

Added Profit! Predicted

Front Standardized Lamb*.

Wm. Russell in

Strength of Pines
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night,- Feb. 2d.

Lexington, Ky.—Added profits of
from a half to a cent a pound more
on improved quality alone this year
are in sight for Kentucky farmers
and sheep raisers who dock and oth-

erwise alter their spring lambs bo-

fore sending them to market, ac-

cording to R. C. iMUer, sheep exten-

sion specialist of the College of Ag-
riculture.

Lambs so standardized have sold

all the way from 60 cents to $1.25
a hundred pounds above the top of
the* market in the last two years.

Standardization of all Kentucky
lambs going to the market by means
of docking and otherwise altering,

promises to be equally as profitable

this year, in view of the fact that
several large packers have predicted
similar profits for the farmer who
sends docked wether and ew» Iambi

j

K
to market.

—Aside from the

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30
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fact that Trfterirr

lambs boosts the profits from th

flock, this practice also has addtion
al advantages for every farmer who
raises sheep. A large percentage of
buck lambs usually are graded hs
seconds when they get to the mar-
ket and as such sell from $5 to $7 a
sdhundred pounds less than altered
animals which usually go as tops.

Unaltered animals also usually weigh
less than wether ambs.

Plans for the lamb standardization

campaign to be put on during the
coming few months by the college

extension division already are well
under way, according to Mr. Miller

Between 200 and 300 demonstrations
win e held over the State to show
farmers and sheep raisers proper
methods of standardizing their ani-

mals. The demonstrations will be fol-

lowed with others to be given by
county farm agents.

10 L.

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

Paramount Special

"HELD BY THE ENEMY"

t

Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 10 Cents

War Tax Included

bj>;*Aaa:»*alr^Aaa.»l
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Evervdav

A doctor in New York had an op-
eration performed on himself just to

see how it felt. He won't get the su-

preme thrill, unless his obliging
brother surgeon presents him a bi-j

bill just ns he emerges from the hos-

pital.

Chilblain*,

ache and pain?

MENTHOLATUM
gives quick

relict.

You raid somsthmg similar to this in the news-

papers.
"Be»ide» losing hi* home by fire, a large amount of

money and valuable paper* were destroyed by raTage* of

of the flame. It teemi that he kept ail of his money and

paper* i.i on old trunk, hidden away in the house. It was

a disastrous loss to the owner, a* the contents of the

of the trunk wee more valuable than the house."

Guard against being a similar victim as these unfor-

tunate people. It is dangerous to keep a large amount of

at money home. Money at home is an open invitation to

robbers. Open an account with-ejs.and then you can bank

on us.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

"SAFETY AND SERVICE"

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

:::

AWK YOU A READER THE REORDER?

If Not Try It One year.



As the Editor Sees It.

The president has forbidden the
sale of any of our surplus arms to
any government or person where the
same would likely be used in a con-
flict between nations.

Good, for two reasons. It lessens
the possibility of another war, and
we will have that many more arms
on hand in case we have to fight

again.

But that is not enough.
Wars are only possible where arms

munitions, supplies, food and mon-
ey are to be obtained by the belliger-

ents. The men are like sheep—they
can be rounded up at any time.

ji another devastating war snouia
break out in Europe the govern-
ments involved would be deluging
America for money and the neces-
sary supplies. This would be fine for
the war profiteers, but it would be
bad for humanity—very bad.

Shut down on' all loans and ex-
ports to nations engaged in war.

After they have shot up all of
their ammunition, and have eaten up
their food, and are beginning to
feel the pinch of hunger, they will
be ready to stop fighting.

There is no other way to curb or
prevent war in the present genera-
tion.

In the meantime we should be so
well prepared that w«-<?©uld li t-k any
combination that might be formed
against us.

That is about the only way to
keep out of war when it comes.

Farm

We fear the government, or con-
gress, or somebody i* persimonious
in the matter of furnishing a suffi-

cient amount of competent help in
the postal service.

Either th-'t, 67 sprne of the help
now in the service is becoming care-
less in the aispatchTng or handling
of the mails.

We. know of cases where third-
class matter consigned to newspa-
per publishers has been delayed to
such an extent as to render it use-
less upon its final arrival. In other
cases the matter has failed to arrive
at a.'!.

The prompt delivery of mail, re
gardless of elas t„ is absolutely essen-
tial to the Buccesr of modern busi-
ness.

Postmasters and the railway mail
service should be furnished sufficient
help to insure the transit of mail in
the shortest possible time, and the
salaries paid this help should be in
proportion to those received in trc
commercial world.

Anything less than this is un-
worthy of the richest country in the
world.

It is detrimental to our business
interests.

It will damn any administration
that allows it to exist.

\
\

The chronic kicker is a nuisance to
any community. He kicks whether
there is anything to kick about -w
not. —j

The occasional kicker is a benefi;-
to any community, because he kicks
only when there is something that
needs a kick.

Nobody pays any attention to the
chronic kicker, because nothing else
is expected from him.

Everybody listens to the occasional
kicker, because they know that when
he voices a protest there is a legiti-
mate reason for-his noise.

Kicking pays when people take
your kicks seriously. It is then that
investigations are made and the
truth comes out.

Don't kick for the sake of kick-
ing, but kick hard v^hen the good of
the community requires it.

A splendid Boone County Farm of 224 acres to be sold at
the Court House Door in Burlington, Ky., nn

Monday, Feb'y. 5th, 1923
At 1 O'Clock P. M.

To settle the estate of John W. Hill, deceased, in the case of
W. L. Cropper, Admr., of John W. Hill, dee'd

vs. Laura Hill et al.

12 Miles from Cincinnati, Ohio,
This farm is located on the north side of Boone County, Ky.,
near Bullittsburg Baptist Church: There is a large brick
dwelling house, 4 good barns, and one tenant house on this
farm; well supplied with water, about 12 miles from Cincin-
nati, O., on a good turnpike, and in good state of cultivation
and pasture. This farm is in a good community of people,
good schools and churches are easily accessible.

Purchaser must be prepared to give promptly three separate bonds for the
purchase price, payable in six, twelve and eighteen months respectively. To
be offered in two separate tracts and then as a whole, to be sold the way it

brings the most money.

f. HI. Kassebaum & Son

HUHITS 4 BABBLE

MONUMENTS,
Ji Large dtotlt en Display

to Otkct fVow.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
US Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

9

RUFUS W. TANNER
Aoiu Top Shop

GET MY PRICES ON YOUR WORK.
Door Open Curtains for Ford*

A SPECIALTY
STOP IN AND SEE ME.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 7tt-Y.

People 9
ho use the

lassified

ads In this

papsr profit by thorn.

Tho little ads bring quick

rosults. What havo
you for salo or want to

to buy. Tho cost is too

small to consider.

C. H. YOUELL

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Pricos.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65 '

Prospective purchasers are invited to look at this farm before the day of sale.
For further particulars call upon or write either of the attorneys named below
or the Master Commissioner. Don't let this opportunity pass.

R. E. Berkshire,
Master Commissioner.

S. W. TOLIN, Burlington, Ky., Atty. for the Admr.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
•Os.DKNTIST-i^

- In my new offloe

Cloyola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

AH Work Guaranteed

'I

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohtti Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

What have you done during this
past year that will be a benefit to
this town?

What are you willing to do this

;

year that will be of benefit to the
community in which vou live and
prosper?

People who sit still never see be-
yond their immediate range of vi.v
ion.

JOHN L. VEST, Walton, Ky.
B. H. RILEY, Burlington, Ky.

CHESTER M. JEWETT, Cynthiana, Ky. ) Attorneys for
M. C. SWINFORD, Cynthiana, Ky. ) Defendants

does make real men out of boys.
The physical training is mud)

along the lines of that provided in
the army, with enough variation to
satisfy the juvenile heart. And the
world admits that military training
is the best that has ever been de
vi.-ed by mankind.

A Boy Scout company in this
town would be wonderfully bene-
ficial to our boys. Tt would give
them a hobby, while at the same timr

' affording the physical training that

elseWHY NOT FOR OUR BOYS?
We are al! interested in the wel-

fare of the boys of this town STP]
community.

Anything that will improve their
condition will meet with the ap-
proval of the town in general.
What better could we do for

them than to organize a Boy Scout
company, an organization iri which
boys naturally take a just pride?

Select a hundred men Indiscrln'.
inately and start them out on a ten
mile hike.

Will there be any order and pre-
cision to their progress \'ot a w*m.„„ ... ^i"8™" -

NOt a "it. IJuring the past week what hivo

• would develop them as nothing
I could do.

|

The discipline would teach them
obedience to orders and stlf re-

I

straint and control, and the training

j

and moral influence combined would
• them that self- relianee-which

:

is so necessary to our modern busi-
I
ness life.

We want our boys to be men
among men.
Why not a Roy Scout company ta

help them along?

THE CHILD BORN DEAF
It is hard to say which is tha great-

er handicap to a child, total blind-
ness or total deafness. Fortunately,
neither congenial deafness nor deaf-
ness acquired in infancy from any
disease except meningitis, which de-
stroys the nervous mechanism of
sound-wave appreciation, is ever to
tal. Though sufferers may hear no
ordinaVy sounds at a distance of
more than a few inches from the
ear almost all of them can hear

DO NOT USE TOO MUCH CRETONNE IN A ROOM

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c>4dver-

tising.

of

some wTtTT a degres of pride in their
appearance, and others with shoul-
ders slouched and feet scrapping the
ground.

That is the natural result
lack of early training.

Take the same number of m<>
who have had military training an
start them out. You wih notice
vast difference.

There will be no slouchy shoulder
no feet scrapping the ground,
ungainly trend, no Indecision o
lack of purpose.

You will see their bodL
shoulders squared, heads mi \ t
the fn.nt—a brink ami ito«dl trami
tramp, tramp. And it will be pure!
Instinctive and without pi

tion.

Test i* thr n-iu.li of training
The Hoy Scout orHMiiiSMlioii >!.,.

Mt make aoldiarn of wen. hi,

EYES, EARS AND TONGUE

the

no

! town?
What can be done to correct

undesirable condition?
What will it cost to make the cor-

rection?

What will the correction benefit
the people when it is made?

Them, are pprtienent question?
that every citizen should ask himself
—questions that he should discus

<

wkh his friends, and neighbors, and
with the ptople generally.

Perhaps the women have some
ideas slong this tine. They jenerslly

ideas ami Miy pertinent
'"' uP<>n »ny subject that ait

,'

,'""
1

"' lir" " f the community in
which they live

W ii.it la your iil>

Other people would like to know
er would like to publish H

IT! unit

' l-llult till!

words spoken clearly an inch or two
away.

People who have to do with the
education of deaf children usual!/
classify them according to the age at
which the deafness began; those whe
aro born-4eaf, in which group are
included those who become deaf be-
fore acquiring speech and intelli-
gence; those who become deaf be-
tween the ages of six and sixteen;
and those who become deaf after
the age of sixteen.

Children of the first class will grow
up to be deaf-mutes unless taken in
hand early and taught by scientific
methods to articulate. Members, o f

.

the family should speak to them
loud and distinctly close to the ear.
The whole family must be made ty
realize that here is an opportunity
to do great good, and that, if thev
selfishly refuse to take the trouble
to speak loud and distinctly, the
child will grow up with the enor-
mously greater handicap of inability
to talk properly—and they will be
responsible for his condition just -.s

much as if they had cut out hi.,

tongue!

Those who become deaf during
school age will have learned to apeak
but if negieeted will never learn the
speech of educated adults ami m»v

• forge! much that they have IX
quired. Those who become deal «i
ter sixteen oi eerenteea are in th"
clans of the adult deaf and mUBl In

leneral look to thei
mtv I, now ledflO i

Cretonnes ore good, hut do not overdo them Is the advice of the Interior
decorator*. In a room with a figured wall covering or a patterned rug, even a
very attractive cretonne strikes a wrong note. The room shown In the sketch
affords n very pleasing effect gained by using a chlnt* patterned paper hung In
panels, white milled curtains and Ivory woodwork and furniture. A taupe car-
pet covering the entire tloor Is a new touch.

Parents of a deaf child may get i

information to help them in teach
)

ing by writing to the Volta Bureau,
1COT 3ETK "Street, N. W., ~Wash i n

jf.

ton, iDstrict of Columbia, whic.a
|

exists solely for the increase and dif-

fusion of knowledge relating to the
deaf.

THERE AND HERE.

hen

Over in France they save every
little chip and twig for firewood.
Timber is scarce in Franco.

Here our chips and our twigs are
generally left on the ground to ro*.

Timber is still plentiful with us, al-
though it is rapidly disappearing.
Home day timber will be scarce in

this country, and our descendant*
will bo glad to save the chips and the
Usi^s,

The| iimy even wonder why their
nderttd it an we are

Th
the iioa* iievar «<•> niu«a

.-COUGH/

. -,

Pleasant to fake
Children like

i r- .

-''

Geo. Griffith.

Barber,
Farmers Ins' Building.

Wednesday C& Friday

Evenings.

Saturday, AH Day.

Burlington, Kentucky.

t

Administrator's Notice.

ah |H'iM.>hM ladebtd |o th" "«tat«
of W. M. Walton, deed iiiiihI emuo
'forward and settle at oRoej thoae
having claims anahiat mW «nut»i
must |.r«'seut to th. i undersigned
pi oven aoontdlnu Mi law

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OB IKIDNB COUNTY
Will ge i„ his office. In Hitrlln K t ,.li

the first and seomid Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in eaoh month.

C II MM Adm'r,
ugton, Ky,
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TAKB YOUB COUNTY PAPHR.
Tahe Toe» County Paper.
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Foreign Ad>artia<nf BypMlw
THE AMERIC/:AN PRE36 AS90OAT10N

Entered at the Poatafflea, Barling-

ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

Hi* Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished oa application. The

ralue of the RECO" 1**" «* am ad-

ertiiing medium is unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements

now in its columns, and the number

of them, toll the whole story.

This and That.

Be a man of your word, even if

you never say anything.

The expense of free advice is of-

ten greater than its value.

Boys will be boys, but Boy Scouts

soon become real men.

Most men are their own bosses

—

until they get married.

The flea is tiny, but it can make
the bravest men squirm.

Every man should retain his self

respect, or at least what little he
has.

Another Christmas is already

hopping along. It will soon be on the

run.

It is no disgrace to try to do
right, even though • you dpn't suc-

ceed.

This country is full of brains. You
can even find a few of them in con-

gress.

An exchange says "let brotherly

love continue." But why not let it

begin? i

Women have been gi«4n the vote,

but not all of them have acquired

voters. s W
Cancers are not alwajA' confined

to the body Some of themTexist on!y
in the mind. •

\

People who advocate giving the

devii his due should also give him a
wide berth.

Never mind what the world owes
you. It is your ability to collect

that counts.

To be consistent, Europe should

at least dispose of one crisis before
entering another.

A doctor is never successful until

he can induce, his patients to believe

that they are cured.

The fellow who declines to be
snared soon becomes an old bache
lor.- regardless of Jiy

The woman who marries for a

meal ticket is certainly justified in

eating a whale of a lot.

Never compare your intelligence

with that of another person. Self hu-
miliation is not required.

It is rumored around town that

somebody went to church Christmas
morning. Was it you?

Matrimony is presumed to pay
good dividends, but often it doesn't

eyen cough up tfts interest.

The chronic borrower at least has
one advantage over other people. Ho
seldom has anything to lend.

Prosperity is no doubht a fine

thing, but it seems to make a lot

of people very discontented.

Th% pessimist is also a fellow wh)
knows what ought to e done but is

sure that it will not be done.

It is believed that Ireland will get
will get peace after everybody liv-

ing ther has been killed off.

The young fellow who marries a

poof girl is fortunate. She will help

him got along in the world.

One common form of auto-sug-

gestion occurs when, the girls tell the

fellows how much they enjoy driv-

-ing-

Impressive Statue of Lincoln

The Daniel Chester French 175-ton statue of Abraham Lincoln, in the

massive memorial at Washington, compared with a human figure. Re-

flections on the statue come from streams of bright sunlight pouring between
the huge pillars at the entrance of the memorial.

The unrest of the American peo-
ple will never be quieted until

Gronnd hog day is made a legal ho-

iday.

Another thing needed is fewer
vietoms of automobile accidents in

hospitals and more of the speeders

in jail.

There has always been n lot of

red tape in government work, but it

seems to be necessary to string *:ht

public.

And still it isn't to be wondered
at that the fellow who is looking for

easy money turns out to be an easy
mark.

The people who fail to fill their

lungs with fresh air, are about the

same ones who later fill their stom-
achs with medicine.

The American people are fast be-

ing provided with sanitary chicken
houses, but hygienic dwellings seem
more difficult to attain.

Not merely are the "signs of tho
times" difficult to read, but the

highway signs in many places arc get-

ting altogether too faded.

Another sign of tho prevailing un
rest is the unwillingness ef the ki

to ijtond the evening' looking at th •

gift books <in the parlor tnl'le.

AitiuiuKh funda at* nidi i" lw

lucking for the prop*" beautifying <.;'

Washington, a! last account! nil th i

offii t MM«ki*i'B were still willing to

Ih' 'ttses

tu imike it u felony to noil i

WORLD PAYS TRIBUTE

TO THE "GREATEST

AMERICAN"

On February 12, everywhere over

this country—in Its schools and its

public gatherings, or In the silent rev-

erence of the hearts of its hurrying

throngs—^the people pay tribute to the

memory of Abraham Lincoln, on the

one hundred and fourteenth anniver-

sary of his birth. And I think that, al-

most instinctively, will come the uni-

versal longing that he were with us

again today, with his sympathetic un-

derstanding of men, kindly philoso-

phy and far-seeing vision, to help guide

us through the problems and dangers

of the reconstruction period.

But as we do so, we should realize

that the reverence we now accord his

sainted memory has been the growth

of years, and that In his life, fully as

much as In his death, he suffered the

martyrdom which the world usually

accords Its saints and seers. It Is not

Abraham Lincoln who has grown, but

the nation which, with the passing

years, has come Into a realization of

his true greatness, I am reminded, In

this connection, of the eloquent words

of Brand Whltlock, spoken regarding

Lincoln, In 1908, as follows:

"His beautiful jareant was not to be.

Shrewd, logical realist though he was,

nevertheless he was essentially an

Idealist, and his Ideal was too high,

too far. Mutual forgiveness, immediate

reconciliation, brotherly love, were not

for his contemporaries, and their

hatred bore its Inevitable fruit In the

bitter days of reconstruction that fol-

lowed. Because they could not under-

stand him, the men of his time reviled

and ridleuled him, measured him /by

the standards with which they meas-

ured themselves, and, In Judging him,

judged only themselves. Themselves

impractical, they thought him Imprac-

tical, who was the most pructlcul of

men; thought him ignorant, who was

the wisest of men ; sneered at him as

uneducated—him on whom degrees and

doctors' hcods would have appeared

jplnchbeck and ridiculous 1 As the

For htm her old-world mold aside she
threw.

And choosing sweet clay from the breast

Of the unexhausted West,
With stuff untainted, shaped a hero new.
Wise, steadfast in the' strength of God,

and true.

His no

to

lonely mountain-peak of

thin air o'er our cloudy

was
mind,

Thrusting
bars,

A sear mark now—now lost In vapors
blind; *_

Broad prairie rather, genial, level-lined.

Fruitful aftd friendly for all human kind,

Yet also night to Heaven and the lofUeat
stars.

The place of Abraham Lincoln In

history Is not only secure, but It Is

one which will grow from year to year.

Ills name stands first In the Pantheon

of this republic, and his star will shine

down the vista of the centuries, a
guiding light to all who follow. To the

cause of liberty and equality, to the

nation and all humanity he gave him
self In life and death, and a Savior

could not do more. That Is what con-

stitutes his universal appeal to the

common people of all nations and all

decades, and that Is why we should

pause In our busy, work-a*lny world

on February 12, to pay our humble
tribute to the greatest American,

Lincoln in Capitol

scenes of the great war receded, as

the perspective lengthened and pas-

sions cooled, men came to see how
great, how mighty, how original he

was. As slowly they grew hi the na-

tional spirit he breathed Into them, as

mankind In its upward striving reached

toward his stature, they began to rec-

ognise in him not only the first, but

the ideal American, realizing in his

life all that America Is and dreams.

And more and mOre, as time goes on,

he grows upon^hie mind of the world.

The figure of Washington, the first of

;

American heroes, ' has taken on the!

cold and classic Isolation of a marble
j

statue. But Lincoln, even though In- ,

evltable legend has, enveloped him in

its refracting atmosphere, remains

dearly human, and the common man I

may look upon his sad and homely

face, and find In It that quality of char-

acter which causes hlili to revere nnd

love him as a familiar friend—one of

the common people, wiitmi, as he once

humorously snld, God must have loved

'because He made so mhny of them.'

Thus he remains close to the heart,

Just as If he had lived on through the

years, essentially und forever human,

not alon« the possession of our own
people; not of a nation only, but #
the whole human lnotlierhood r*» laved

with such perfect devotion, mitt thai

humanity to which he gfttt bin life."

in connection with tin- abora, i ata

reminded of another Inspired ami in-

spiring tribute to Lincoln, this una In

*4V.
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Trade Where They All Trade

Here's iHoping
That every farmer realizes a handsome profit! on his

tobacco and other crops

Build Up Your* Land
Sow Clover, the Real Land Builder.

We have new crop high grade, tented Clovers of all varieties—Alsike, RedOMammoth

Alfalfa, Yellow or White, Sweet (hulled and scarified), Hubam, Gimmi's Alfalfa,|Red

Top, Orchard Grass, Kentucky Bine Grass, Timothy, Lawn Grass, Etc.

Write for prices—We are always glad to quote you—No obligation to buy,

We can sell you at Saving Prices and QUALITY ia our motto.

.

SMOKE YOUR MEAT WITH

IWRIGHT'S LIQUID SMOKE
Large Bottle $1.25 Postpaid

< us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money

<

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West SeventKSt.
WHOLESALE—"Covington'* Large** Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Ptiooes South 333 and 336. —

WINTER'S FORMAL SUITS

Vinnis Ream Hoxie, famous artist

and sculptor, was the first woman com-

missioned by congress to model a

statue. At the age of fifteen she at-

tracted the attention of President Lin-

coln, who consented to pose for her.

The result now stands In the capitol.

A Close-Up of President Lincoln.

The President stood at the door of

the second pnrlor, with a secret nry he-

Hide him who RUTS l'' 111 ''"' flumes of

ills callers. Ann's Drat Impression wus
of his extraordinary height, for he
towered over the people OhOUt Mm,
and then Hi.- an;

lace caught her
(llatipgtlUlletl and
him. at lir-t stglH

his

HUM,

A very handsome formal suit, lo one

of the lust reus pile fabrics, consists of

a medium-length coat and a one-piece

dress which reaches nearly to the an-

kles. The dress has a round neck and

long sleeves and Its waist and sleeves

are richly embroidered In silk. The
sleeves of the coat are shorter and are

slashed, revealing a satin lining In a

contrasting color. The. wide chin col-

lnr Is of natural squirrel fur. Velvet

and other soft-faced fabrics Invite rich

nnd elaborate embroideries and the

vogue of fur contributes another lux

urlous element to the composition of

-formal sntt«c They hnve
the coats in many of them may he

worn with any dress and the one-piece

dress or skirt with costume Mouse

makes a handsome Indoor toilette.

$29.25 Worth for $1.00 | V
During the next twelve months there will be

the equivalent of fifteen books of new fic-

tion in

«ZJfeCOUNTRY
GENTLEMAN
One of these—and it begins in next week's

issue—is a stirring mystery story, The
Orange Divan, by Valentine Williams.

But fiction is only a small

part of the practical farm and
home helpfulness and inspira-

tional entertainment that

make up every one of the 52

issues of this great national

farm weekly which I repre-

sent. Just let me mention

a few of the articles in next

week's issue, for example:

Crabtreeand the"Goga,"
a discussion of whether or not

it will be feasible to cooperate

to reduce acreage. Assessor,

Spore That Tree, an anal-

ysis of the farmers' woodlots

and the danger of over-
taxation; "Them Days ia

Gone Forever," a scathing

arraignment of the "wets,"

by Billy Sunday; Coaxing
the Golden Egg, by Harry
R. Lewis; Consolidated
Schools Do Coat More, by
A. B. Macdonald, and others.

If you'll let me call for

your order today III sec that

your subscription begins With

this issue. The cost is only a
dollar.

Mothers
use

\cl Kl>,

I.o well.

will ten Jam
funilllur

ltusaail

•Una**

una etui nil

tragic, h

kindly; -I

lie was ohvioMsl)

I at the tli'f-oiae i v of

handshaking, hut bi abvtnai

;li ullh It ulth

tie hail a routine

i»y amy, dnth tott,

>t msks a man
oiii* ».ii n "ui t>i»a,

us by rut*.

I

(Blued

pillllMi

of |r«
heic '

charmed t>> m< \<>u

•t und user w Ith a

VerMfuge
For the Children
A Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Worms
Seventy -five yeari contin-
uous use is the beat testi-

monial FREY'S VERMIFUGE
can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep
the little ones healthy

and happy.
30i. aboitle atyour druHk>*t'* •>'

general ato<«4 or ii your gaaaai
rant ••H<1 i> vml.wml In. linn c

and 30V. in ataimi. iui.I we II

mid you a Doidr promptly.

LIS. FREY. Uiitoit. Mi.

Never Such

Eva May Riggs
Phone No. Erlanger 60-Y

22 Locust Street. Erlanger, Kentncky.

An Authorized Subacriptiou Keprcaentative of

THE LADIES' HOME JOURHAL THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

(12 aa»- $l.S0i (SZaaw-:

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST

<52uiae»-$2.00)
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

A uto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.
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BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

ry Feb. 3rd
BEBE DANIELS

'One Wild Week"
also

I Aesops Fables

M

CD

CD

Tuesday, Fab. 6th

Eugene O'Brien in

"Channing af North-
|

West"

also

"The Timber Queen"

Admission 22c & 10c

CD

kk

\

. -NONPARIEL PARK
Charley Myers, of this place tuts

vlrs. Chas. Cravens spent Saturday
ernoon in Covington, shopping,
/erm'c Chipman left last week fo»

ayton, Ohio, where he has accept .-d

i position.

Miss Elizabeth Dell Goodridge has
been confined to her home the past
week with grip.

ames Adams, who has been con-
d to his home the past week with

improving.

Rice and wife, of Erlanger,
will^nvo this week for Arizona to
spenr wi few months.
A jfumber from here attended the

funeral of Mrs. Nannie Crouch last
Wednesday at Union.

Mrs. Kenney, of Sherman, was th

.

week-end guest of Robert Lucas and
family, of Dixie Highway.

Mrs. .Allen Grossman, of Crescent
Springs, was the guest Monday o,
her aunt, Mrs. Chas. Chipman.

Mr. and' Mrs. Cora Lail are spend
ing a few weeks with her parents, P.
P. Callen and wife, of Erlanger.

Mrs. Chas. Scott has been nursing
Miss Bridget Carey who has been
confined to her bed the past week.

Mrs. Wm. Geiger was seriously ili

at a hospital with scarlet fever. She
formerly lived on Goodridge,Prive_

» Mrs. Chas. Chipman had as gues'.
'.aturday Mrs. Jennie Baird, of Er-
inger, and atended the Smith sale.
Arthur Kraus wife and son Arthu--,

aid Mrs. Mattie Hoover, attended
church Sunday morning in Newport.
John Powell Crouch has returnel

home from a business trip of three
weeks at West Virginia and Virginia.
\John Powell Crouch and wife, rf

CoVington, were week-end guests of
C. W. Myers and family, of Florence.

Jack and Paul Renaker have re-
turned home after a visit with th^ir
sister, Mrs. Wtr.. Dee, of Middlesburg
Ky. \

Mrs. H. C. Norman, of" Covington

,

was the guest Thursday afternoon of
her father, Jno. 0. Roberts of Flor-
ence.

Miss Kathryn Bauers of Villa Ma-
( ona, was brought home last Satur
< ay very jll. She is attending school
A ie»«.

MrV Geo. Rouse is spending sev-
**al Weeks with her daughter, Mr;.

Tillie Metzer and husband, of Cov-
N

gton.
i Arch Lucas and son Albert have
ne contract to erect a six room bung
ilow on Goodridge Drive for Chas.
Snyder.

The many friends here regret tj
pear of Joe Gormley's little daugh-
ter Elizabeth being seriously sick at
her home.
Ben Michels, Ted Michels and Jas.

Michels spent Sunday afternoon with
Elmer Cahill. They found him im-
proving.

Mrs. oHmer McCrander was called
to the ebdside of her sister Mrs. An-
na Brown, who was seriously ill last
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Renaker, of
Dixie Highway, entertained at din-
ner Sunday Rev. J. Garber and fam-

IDLEWILD.
A number in the neighborhood are

ill with flu.

Master Milton Randall was con-
fined to his room last week with ton-
silitis.

Miss Nell Stephens is enjoying a
delightful visit with kins-people in
Indianapolis.

Dr. Ed. Duncan, of Burlington,
was called Sunday to see J. S. As
bury who is ill.

Mr. Will Stevens is homo from the
hospital where he spent the past
week for treatment.

A. H. Norman spent the week-end
in Union with his sister, Mrs. W. M.
Rachal, Sr. and Mr. Rachal.
Master Edward T. Helms, oi ret-

ersburg, spent Sunday with his
friend, Mrs. Ben S. Houston.

Mrs. J. S. Asbury and Mrs. Ben
S. Houston were guests at a dinner
party given Tuesday by Mr.s. J. B.

Berkshire at her home in Peters-
burg in honor of Mrs. Max T. Grid-
ley. Mrs Gridley left Saturday to

join Mr. Gridley in Des Moines, Iowa.

Hall's Catarrh Medicine ~i
Those who are In a. "run down" condi-

tion will notice that Catarrh bothers
them much more than when they are in
good health. This fact proves that while
Catarrh is a local disease, it is greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internr.' """ictae, a Tonic, which assists
in Improving the General Health.
Sold by druggists for over 40 Tears,
F. J, Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Ohio.
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FLICKERTOWN.
John Finn visited his brothers last

week.
Mrs. Bernard Sebree is improving

slowly.

F. M. Voshell was on the sick list

last week.
Geo. Hensley was out to his farm

several days last week.
Finn Bros., delivered their tobacco

to Pep Smith last week.
Grason Shinkle caught '1 O'pos-

,

sums one night last week.
Walter Gaines was shopping in

the city one day last week.
Mrs. Walter Gaines and daughter !

visited her mother and family last
]

week.
J. H. Snyder and wife called on,

'

Mrs. Fannie Gaines Sunday after-
noon.

Miss Alberta Shinkle is staying
J

with Mrs. Will Berkshire for a few
weeks.

i

Wilber Snyder and J. W. White
called on C. J. Hensley and family
Sunday.

Clifford Baker wife and daughter
called on C. J. Hensley and family
one .day last week.

Mrs. Henry Smith was called to
the bedside of her daughter, Mrs.
John Bums, who is quite sick witn
The "flu."

~

Mrs. J. H. Snyder sold to Mrs.
Bernard some old fashioned furni-
ture at a fancy price one day last
week.

Clifford Linley moved to Thomas
Balsly's farm last week and Mr.
Bails moved to the house vacated bv
Mr. Linley.

i iy, of Un ion ,

Albert Lucas and family purchas-
ed a lot on Shelby-st., last week of
Mr. McHenry, and will erect a six
room bungalow.

Lee Shears and wife are rejoiced
over the arrival of a fine baby bov

•"Since Friday, Jan. 2Gth. Mother ar.<l

baby doing well.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Dunson entertain
ed at dinner Saturday Mrs. Rosa
Mesh, of Clifton, Ky., and Miss Fri .;

Brown, of Newport.

Frank Sayre, of Pittsburg, is en-
joying a few week's visit with his
parents, Dr. Frank Sayre and wife,
of the Dixie Highway.

The beautiful bungalow on Dixie
Highway of Sam Smith was sold Sat
urday afternoon to Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
Gillman, of Covington.

Miss G&rdon Lail was the gues:
Thursday .afternoon of Mrs. Cora
Lail, of Erlanger, who has been con
fined to her home with a case of grip.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Groger and
baby left Saturday for Chicago t>
visit relatives and to Detroit, Michi-
gan, to visit Henry Myers and fam
iiy. .

Mrs. Ed. Sydnor, of Shelby street,
Will entertain the Ladies Aid Society
of the Baptist church Feb. nth. All
<l«y n Uflf will l.« held. AH mem-
boM i.'iiM'Kted t«, he present.

. __&") hl "K "'"' M'« Evelyn Kinu
.it, Michigan

ig ami

GUNPOWDER
J. S. Surafec called on this writer

a few days since.

Clint Blankenbeker and family are
all on the sick list.

Several loads of tobacco passed
through our burg last week.

J. S. Rouse and Fred Irven are
helping W. P. Utz strip a large crop
of tobacco.

Mr. AJonzo Tucker, of Cincinnati,
visited his uncle Mr. John Tucker,
last Sunday.

'

Robert Tanner, who has been con-
fined to his bed with a case of grippe
is improving slowly.

R. F. Snyder is the first in this
neck of the woods to get done plo c-

ing for this year's crop.

Shelly Aylor bought a new roaH
wagon last week, and is now pretty
well equipped for farming.

Lute Bradford bought an automo-
bile last week, but he says he is still

in the market for good saddle horses.

E. H. Snyder, of Florence, who hr.s
been confined to his room for several
weeks, has improved sufficiently tr.

be able to be out again.

RICHWOOD.
' (Too Late for Last Week)

Sorry to hear ^ of Walter Wolfe's
loss and troubles.

M. Grubbs wilj leave for Minneola,
Florida, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Cleek have
both been quite sick.

Wiley Grubbs spent the week-end
with his parents here.

J. J. Cleek and Mrs. Cleek have
both been quite poorly.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith have
both been quite poorly.

Mrs. Sarah Robinson has been
quite poorly butis about well.

Glad to hear our old pal W. W.
Woodward, of Devon, is improving.

Mr. W. E. Tewell, our genial store
keeper, is out after a siege of illness.

Wm. E. Dixon and Ben Dixon and
family have been quite sick with the
flu.

Several Covington parties have
been looking over the Dobbins farm
lately.

Mrs. Ella G. Tanner, of Florence,
has been visiting her father, Mr. M
Grubbs.

Earl Carpenter is employed by
the Tri-State Milk Association in

Covington.
Mrs. Mary Fields, of Ludlow, has

returned home after a visit to Mrs.
Sarah Robinson.

Mrs. Arthur Dean, of Walton,
spent several days with her parents
here last week.

Ollie Dixon is taking a much
needed rest and treatment at a hos-
pital in Covington.
Henry Dixon, of Erlanger, has

been quite sick since he moved from
here but is better.

Mr. Ernest Groger and family are
located at present with Mrs. Maggie
Clarkson since the fire.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter O'Neal, of
Cincinnati, visited Walter Grubbs
and family Friday evening.

Miss Kathryn Finnell and Miss Jen-
nie, Cleek are now domiciled with

n Have 7ou any of Mother's or Grandmother's
\

\ Costumes of Fifty Tears Ago Stored Away? If sq 11

COPPIN'S

<*

WOULD LIKE TO BORROW THEM. -/

In March, Coppin's will be fifty years old, an d we are going to celebrate our
"GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY" in a manner befitting so noteworthy an
occasion. -

Among other interesting displays, we are planning to have an exhibition of the fash-
ions of fiffy years ago. If you still have old costumes of that time, or if you have any
other kind of merchandise from that far-off day, we would like to know it. Of course,
it need not be exactly fifty years old. If it Is older than that, or some years younger,
it will be equally satisfactory.W
Two substantial CASH PRIZES will be awarded--one for the most beauti-
ful costume or piece of merchandise, and one for the oldest costume or piece
of merchandise. If you are interested, bring your things to the store, or write
to us.
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Ik
Northern Kentucky's Greatest Store

Seventh and Madison, Covington, Ky.

!/

Mrs. B. P. Tanner, of Latonia.

Wm. Dobbins and Sam Cummins,
of Covington, have purchased eighty
acres of tne W. H. Rice farm near
Gunpowder.

John Finnell held a community
hog killing Tuesday, last, and killed

11 hogs, and five different parties
were interested in the division.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carpenter, of
Florence, and Misses Virginia Baird
and Hattie Carpenter, of Union, were
Sunday guests of J. T. Powers.

FREIGHT RATES

LOWER GUNPOWDER
A colored farmer was in search of

a horse.

Ross and Keturah Shinkle have to-
covered from a bad case of lagrippe.

The chief obstacle to agricultural
prosperity is high freight rates and
insufficient equipment to move the
crops.

The country people should get
clearly in mind the principal reason
why freight rates .do not come down.
And that is that the railroad men,
through powerful unions, succeed in
keeping their wages up to a point
about twice as much as they were
getting before the war.

Freight rates will come down when
the mass of the people assert them
selves and resolve that railroad wag-
es must be fixed by some fair and
impartial tribunal that will keep
them at a level comparing with far-
mers' returns and the wages paid in
other trades.

1 1

1

1 1 i ii mull i i «.

OR OLD AND YOUNG
Tutt's Liver Pills act as kindly
on tne delicate female or infirm
old age as upon the vigorous man.

Tutt's Pills
Tone and strengthen the weak Stomach.

Boweh. Ktdneus, and Bladder.

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.

We Test Eyes Right
and

Make Glasses That Fit

at

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCH 013 MADISON AVE,

MATCH EARLY FOR SUREST
PROFITS, POULTRYMEN SAY

Be A Hill Customer- It Pays

We Are Northern Kentucky

SOLE AGENTS
-FOR-

HOPEFUL

Th.

not make aoh

Nearly every one is through haul-
ing their tobacco in this section of
the county.

Ben Black wife and^daughter vis-
ited Lennie Hubbard and wife, last
Sunday.

Grover Setters will move to the
house on J. L. Jones' place, vacated
by John Slayback.

Dorothy Mae, little daughter of
Everett Judge and wife, is reporttc
to have had the flu.

I've got the horse for you" said
the liveryman. He's five years ol !,
.sound as a bell, and goes ten mUfti
without stopping."

The old negro threw his hands sky-
ward. "Not fo' me," he said. "I liv«s

eight miles outa town und with dnt
hoss I'd hafta walk back 2 miles'*

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many friend*

and neighbors for their loyal service
and loving kindness during the illness
and death of our beloved wife and
mother, Mrs. David Houston. We
also wish to thank undertaker M-
Charlis Wolfe and Rev. R. F. Do-
Woteey for his sympathizing und con
soling words.

The Family.

Hon ,J^i wl ||

, hut tt nun

The heniorrutie Lotliflvilla

papers in.- inaldag si..w progr

nounot , endidafe
Whoever enters the

bard fight i

daily

Charlie Snyder visited his parents
Robert Snyder, Sunday.

Ernest Horten and family have a!)

been quite ill with the flu.

Mrs. M. P. Barlow was shopping in
the city one day the past week.

Mrs. Nettie Davidson is visiting
relatives and friends in the city.

Mrs. Laura Snyder spent Mondav
with Mrs, Root. -Snyder and daugh-
ter.

Albert Robbins and family spent
MtfLday last week with S. J. Robbinn
and daughter Nellie.

Miss Rosa Barlow entertained
Misses Etta Beemon and Nellie Rob-
bins. Friday afternoon. v

J. O. Ross and wife had as their
guests Monday his sister, Mrs. Mag-
gie Clarkson, of Union.

Mrs, Jane Beemon and family en-
tertained Sunday W. L. Kirkpatrick
and family and Owen Ross and wife.

Geo. Bradford and wife and Lute
Bradford went to the city Monday to
see their mother who has been quite
ill.

Mrs. Hattie Creel, Mrs. Ella Bar-
low and daughter Rosa, spent one da"
last week with Mrs. Jane Beemon and
family.

Mrs. Lois Dinn and little daughter
Jessie Lee, Mrs. Brenda Garnett and
Carrie Easton, were the guests Fri-
day of Mrs. Annie Beemon and fan -

ily.

Lexington, Ky.—Oone of the sur-

est ways to make money out of the
farm flock of chickens is to have
early hatched pullets that start laying
in time to catch the high egg prices
of winter, poultrymen at the College
of Agriculture say. Any farmer that
has pullets laying between October
1 and January 1 is going to make
money from his flock. Most farmers
in the state now hatch their pullets

too late to take advantage of this

condition, the poultrymen say.

The average pullet will pay her
feed bill for the entire year with
ui<* eggs that she lays between Octo
ber 1 and January J. Some farmers
and poultrymen go so far as to say
that if a pullet lays four dozen egg.*

before the first of the year, she has
paid her keep for the entire year, it

takes two or three times this many
eggs during the spring and summer
to pay the expenses of feeding ani

Queen Incubators and Brooders

Don't buy an incubator or brooder until you check up
specifications very carefully and compare thert with the

Queen. Still better, look over the Queen line at our store,

then compare Queen specifications with those of any oth-

er Incubator or Brooder on the market. We leave it to

youB own eyes and judgement. _______

Keep Your Poultry Healthy.
by keeping their feed and water clegn. We are agents

for Mac's line of Feeders and Fountains.

All^izes from 15c up.

A complete line ot Conkey's Remedies and Feed.

Be friendly, write us fbr quotations for your needs in the

Grocery or Seed Line
We will save you DOLLARS.

Cot a cold ?
MENTHOUTUM
clears it out.

in th

caring fur a single hen.
"In the last few years, egg prices

have started up about October 1st

and remained high until after the
holidays. During this time of the
year, with the result that early hatch-
ed pullets must be depended upon
for any eggs laid during that time.

HELP FOR THE
REFUGEES.
A bill is before Congress that

would admit 75
t
000 adult Armenian

refugees to the country, with 25,000
children. It would be required thai
adults measure up to the regular
standards as to fitness and literacy

and that they are required to settle

on the land as farmers or farm
helpers.

Other people arenot much inclined

to let down the bars on immigration,
but they can not be indifferent to

the heart breaking condition of these
pathetic exiles, who have been driv-

en from their homes in the dead oi
winter. They ought not to be per-
mitted to herd in cities, but it would
seem, if this eountry fails to find

room for a considerable share of
them, that it would be guilty of a
heartless and cruel act.
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Commenting on the verdict in the
miners' case an Eastern editor says
that "Herrin is a sick community."
MmvIw that's why they write it He-
rin, III.

All the baseball managers in dis

i'Unaiiiu tlivir |>kh»|mm'(h fas lht« torn

tug season seem to b* (ftepired by M.
'• system of applied un.

1

The load limit law in the State of

Kentucky is reprinted at the request

of a number of subscribers.

STEEL TIRE VEHICLES
I Pounds

Less than three inches. .. .5,000
Three to four incres 6,500
Four to five inches 5,80 J

Five inches and over 7,000

RUBBER TIRED VEHICLES
teas than, three inches. . ..5,500

Three to four inches 6,500
Four to , five inches 7,500
Five inches and over 10,000
The above weights include the

weight of the vehicle, load and driv-

er.

This law is now in effect and own-
ers of vehicles who violate the lav
are subject to a fine of not less than
925.00 nor more than $200.00 and in

addition thereto shall be lLble fir

any and all damages done to any of
the roads,

I A law has been proposed in Hawaii
j'M.lultitintr bobbad hair. Now tfito

the reform wave has started thsre
niMvlii* iiuvv will go ahead and out-
Is* the ukelele.

W. L. Hartford

Registered Engineer
—AND—

County^urveyor

Road Plans and Eatimatat.

Farm Survaya and Drainage.
Addrei. Rising Sun, Ind.

CASC0 KILLS COLDS

or four money bade

Positively Contains' no Aspirin
F«t Sale at all Dm* Sestet

MTablM •..._<,
Adam was the name of the first

man, but au to the last one we don't
care A-dam.

Now Hut prohibition jokes are bai
red from the vaudeville circuits th«
performers wl|t have fo fall back on
the old-fashioned dry wit.
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Clearance

Li Mid
The opportunity to buy good dependable Footwear at

unheard of prices now presents itself.

Thousands of pairs on racks. Sizes and prices marked
in plain figures.

All J922 merchandise placed on the racks for quick

disposal:

It will pay you big to come miles to attend this big

event.

10 day9 only, beginning

Saturday, Feb. 3d at 8 a. m
COME-LOOK--BUY--SAVE

DAVIS
"The Shoe Man"

Rising Sun, . :-: Indiana

LEGION NOTES
Billings, Mont.—The spot at ths

Crow Indian Agency in Montana,
where Marshal Foch was initiated in-

to the Crow Indian tribe during his

tour of this country in 1921 under
the auspices of the American Legion
has been named Foch Park by the
Crow T*>diana in general council.

A letter was written to General
Foch asking that Ah-Ba-Ko-Ta Ba-
Tsa-Chigh, or "chief of all warrior*,"

as the Indians call him, send them
some fitting memorial to place in

the park in his honor. The Indiana
prefer a captured German cannon as
a memorial, it was said. The letter to
Fuv«. „__ ..Jgned by Plenty Coos,
chief of the Crow tribe. It calls at-

tention to the fact that he only all-

Indian American Legion post is lo

cated at the Crow agency.

Bffi BONE.
Sunday scHbol every Sunday at

10:30.

John Hartman made a business tr<p

to the city Friday.

Will Moore, of Patriot, Ind., wa?
a visitor to the Springs Saturday.

Lige Story was in Walton the nrsi

of the week having dental work done.

Mrs. Louis Ryle, of Hamilton, and
Miss Idatnay Moore, were in the

city Friday, shopping. —JL

The M. E. church has a beautiful

memorial window dedicated in mem-
ory of Mrs. G. L. Miller.

Poke Hamilton spent several day?
last week with his daughter, Mrs.

Sallie P. Bagby near Independence.
Russell Miller wife and children of

Covington, were guests of his mot!>-

er, Mrs. H. E. Miller, Saturday and
Sunday.

Louis Ryle and wife of Hamilton,
and Melvin Moore wife and little son

Melyin, Jr., were guests of Douglas*

Moore and family, Sunday.

UNION.
R. O. Smith has bronchitis.

Mrs. Dugan is visiting friends in

the city.

G. W. Smith lost a horse last week
and has a sick cow.

J. W. Shields and family moved
to Florence last week.

Mrs. J. W. Criswell and Mrs. Yl.

M. Rachal, Jr., are on the sick list-

Leslie Barlow and wife entertain-
ed the young folks lastwMonday even-
ing with a party.

R. N. Head and Mrs. J. S. Head
are on the mend after being ill the
past few weeks.

G. C. Barlow and wife r eturned
home Saturday after a visit with
their daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Stephens,
and family, of Cocoa, Florida.

Mrs. Nannie Crouch died at rh>
home of her daughter 'Mrs. James A.
Huey on the 23rd, aged 79 years,
and seven months. She leaves one son
Dr. M. J. Crouch and two daughters,
Mrs. Sara Huey and Mrs. Lula Quiz-
enburg, also ten grandchildren, be-
sides other relatives to mourn her
death. Funeral services were con-
ducted at the hame of Mm Huey last
Thursday by Rev. O. M. Huey, oi
Louisville. The remains Were taken
to Warsaw, her former home, for
burial. To the bereaved family we
extend our sympathy. Undertaksn
Philip Taliaferro, of Erlanger, had
charge of the funeral.

BEAVER LICK.
Mr. and Mrs. John Delahaunty

have been ill with the flu.

Mrs. Will Wilson has been ill with
a severe cold for several days.

There are several families in this

neighborhood that have the flu.

Mr. and Mrs. John Friend will

crop on Mr. R. E. Moore's farm this

year.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Slayback will

move to Mr. Will Wilson's farm on
March 1st to raise crop of tobacco.

Mr. Jas. Sleet and J. M. Jack de-
livered 3700 pounds of tobacco . >

the pool at Walton last week. They
received an advance of 113.50 oh it.

Every one that has delivered their
pooled tobacco to the co-operative
association at Walton have expressed
themselves as entirely satisfied with
the prices received for their tobacco.

Uncle Reuben Noell aged 77 yean;,
a Confederate soldier, was buried at
the Beaver Christian cemetery last
Thursday. An appropriate sermon
was preached by Rev. J. M. Baker
Mr. Hamilton, of Verona, was the un
dertaker.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Stephens, of
Petersburg, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Hmith

MT. ZION.
The family of Mr. George Smith

have been, confined to their rooms
the past week with grippe.

Mrs. Geo. Bassett, who underwent
an operation at St. Elizabeth hospital

several wetks ago, returned to her
home Thursday very much improv-
ed. Her friends wish her a speedy re-

covery.

Mrs. Joe Humble spent bast Friday
night and Saturday with her sister,

Miss Flora Mette, of Cincinnati.
Mrs. Elmer Glacken and children,

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Snyder and family, of Erlanger.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Mulberry and

son, of Franklin, Ohio, spent the
week-end with Geo. Bassett and fam-
ily.

Honor Roll of Mt. Zion School
(Month ending Jan. 9th)

First Grade

—

Otwell Rankin. .

James Robert Glacken.
Myles Greenwood.

Second and Third Grade

—

,Ruth Tanner.
Helen Jump.

Eighth Grade

—

Jerald Dixon.
Attendance and Punctuality.

—

Alton Gray.
Eighth Grade—Jerald Dixon.

HEBRON.
Emmet Riddell and family enter-

tained relatives last Sunday.
Mrs. E. I. Rouse is confined to her

bed with a bad case of rheumatism.
Mrs. Nellie Garnett was called t>

Ludlow last week to nurse a patient.
There will be a council meeting at.

the church Saturday afternoon at 1

o'clock.

The W. H. and F. M. Society will

meet with Mrs. Alice Dye Wednes-
day afternoon Feb. 7th.

Mrs': Chester Utz and Miss Carma
Crutcher were the week-end guests
of relatives at Hamilton, Ohio.
The ladies of Hebron church had

an all day quilting at the home of
Mrs. Jessie Aylo.', last Wednesday.

Stanley Graves and family visited
Mr. and Mrs. John Hicks, of La-
tonia, Saturday night and Sunday
Mre. Lee Rockhorst,—of—Sedam ;;-

vile, was the guest of her mother,
Mrs. C. G. Smith, who had been ill of
flu.

J. B. Crigler who has been very ill

at Booth's Memorial hospital, wc-
reported some ' improved last Sun-
day. —*

—

Indianapolis, Ind.—The American
Red Cross has informed American
Legion national headquarters that it

has arranged to render service to

the men of the Army returning from
duty on the Rhine and the dependent
families who follow them. Special at-

tention will be given to the wives
and children, who have become de-
pendents of soldiers during their ser-

vice abroad. General H. T. Allen has
advised the War Department that
there are twenty-seven such depend-
ents, of whom fifty-seven are wo-
men and twenty children. Any spec-
ial care needed in the matter of
housing and feeding will be attended
to by the Red Cross and special at-

tention will be paid to the care and
feeding of children.

Indianapolis, Ind.Joe Sparks, chair-

man of the American Legion's na-
tional rehabilitation committee, has
announced that the Knights of Co-
lumbus has set aside a fund of $50,-
000 to be administered by the Amer-
ican Legion in the relief of thous-
ands of tubercular ex-service me.i,

who have migrated to the South
West and who are at present in des-

titute circumstances.
The fund was authorized follow-

ing a recent survey of conditions
among tubercular veterans made by
Claude J. Harris, director of the Le-
gion's national service division, and
William J. McGinley, supreme secre-

tary of the Knights of Columbus.
The Legion will provide finances

many ex-fighters who have develon
ed tuberculosis since the war. A
great many of these men are ineligi-

ble for compensation from the Unit-
ed States Veterans' Bureau because
their disability has developed at a
period later than two years from time
of discharge, the Bureau's time limit

for compensation in cases of pulmon-
ary tuberculosis.

"Our survey showed that thous-
ands of ex-service men are flocking

to Colorado, California and the stater

of the South West, "Mr. Harris said.

"Most of these men are in destitute

circuinsti.-»^v.a, but have taken a lart

chance in their fight for relief from
tuberculosis. In many instances they
have brought their families with
tnem. Legion posts and charitable
organizations are attempting to pro-
vide for the veterans, but their num-
ber has increased to such an extent
that these organizations are unable
to care for a large percentage of
veterans. The gift of the Knights
of Columbus will assist us materially
in providing for the War victims."

Detroit, Mich.—The Michigan de-
partment of the American Legion
which opened the celebrated Roose-
velt Memorial Hospital last year,
has again attracted favorable men-
tion by the ex-service men for a new
venture. The department is about
to establish on a six-acre tract about
20 miles northeast of Flint a home
for World, War orphans.

Several hundred orphaned or de-
pendent children are to be cared for.

The children will be divided into
groups of from six to ten each and
every group will be placed in charge
of a "mother." "These women will be
chosen from among the widows of
former service men and they will re-
ceive their clothing, food and shel-

Sheriffs Sale for Taxes
_

»
Notice is herebjr given that I wiU

on Monday, February 5th, 1923, it

being County Court Day, between
the hours of 10 o'clock a. m., and 3

o'clock p. m., at the Court House
door in the town of Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., expose to public

sale for cash in hand, the following
property or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay State, County
and School taxes due thereon and
unpaid for the year 1922, and the

penalty, interests and costs thereon
For a complete description of the

property see Tax Commissioners
books for the y«— 2.2- thoiCoun .-..

.

ty Tax Commissioners office in the

Court House.
B. B. HUME,

SHERIFF OF BOONE COUNTY

Amt of Tax
Constance Precinct

Armstrong, Sylvester, 1 acre
of land 10.65
Gay, Solomon, 7% acres of

land 16.58

Kozie, Annie, n. r. 1 town lot 16.61

Florence Precinct

Rhodes Albert 20 acres of land 48.06

Hamilton Precinct

Payne, B. H., n. r. 173 acres
of land 127.00

' Petersurg Precinct

Gordon, E. E. 1 town lot. . . 19.3:>

Swing, Sarah, n. r. 12 acres
of land 16.0!)

Walton Precinct

Hudson, Martha 68 acres of
land 83.90

Murphy, John W. Est. 1 town
lot 14.07

Verona Precinct

Anderson, J. M. Estate, 19
acres of land 39.08

Commissioner's Sale.

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT
J. B. Sanders Plaintiif

against

Sarah Cody et al Defendants

By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the December
Term thereof, 1922, in the above
caust, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court House door in Bur-
lington, Boone County, Ky., to the

highest bidder, at Public Sale on
Monday, the 5th day of February,
1923, at 1 o'clock p. m., or there-
abouts being County Court Day, up-
on a credit of Six mohths, the fol-

lowing property to-wit:

Situated in Boone County, Ken-
tucky, and described as folows: In
Nonpariel Park subdivision, Boone
County, Kentucky and being Lot No.
62, situated on Goodridge Drive, 50
feet front, running parallel With Lot
No. 61, South 164^ feet deep, north
side 190% feet deep, 56^1 feet bad:
as is shown on plat, said plat being
recorded in Deed Book 62T page 83,
of the records of the Clerk of tha
Boone County Court at Burlington,
Kentucky.

For the purchase price the
purchaser . . , with approved security
or securities, must execute bond,.,
bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms. Amount to be raised by
sale $145.27.

R. E. BERKSHIRE..
M. C. B. C. C.

GRANT COUNTY.

EAST BEND
Mr. Albert Smith's family have had

the grippe.

M.r Elijah Hodges celebrated his
84th birthday Sunday.

Mrs. Nina Hendricks was shopping
in Rising Sun, Saturday.
Marion Scott purchased a Ford mi-

chine one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Acra speni
Sunday with H. Ryle and family.

Mr.- and Mrs. Edward Hankinscn
were Sunday Quests of Robt. Hankin-
son.

Irvin, little son of Mrs. Edith Sip-
pie, has had another attack of appen-
dicitis.

Mrs. Thaddie Ryle, Mr. Chester
McMurrey, and Miss Wilma Scott ft:

on the sick list.

Kenneth Hodges, of Cincinnati,
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ha •

i

den Hodges, last Thursday.

Mrs. Stella Ryle was the guest of
her father and mother, Mr. and M»v
Ernest Stephens, a few days last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hankinoon r#*

|

toivod word that they have a new
granddaughter in Canada. Mr. Hu

' btrt Hankinaon and wife are th«
i proud parents.

ter in exchange for caring fo r the
children. The boys and girls will b..-

kept at the home, to be known as
the American Legion Billet, until
they are 16 years old.

A large building on the tract will
be used for quarters until cottage
bunalows can be built. Eventually
each "mother" and her family of
children will occupy a separate cot-
tage. Larger boys in the colony will
tend garden patches during the sum-
mer and thus provide much of the
food for the various families. The
Legion will defray all necessary sx
penses.

The Billet will be in operation by
early spring, it is annotmed. The
site was donated by the counties of
Genesee, Lapeer and Tuscala, it b •-

ing located at the spot where the
three counties join.

One of the great pleasures that lie

in eating Army hash is the delightful
little surprises that one continualb'
finds.

Put ontents of two doten cans of
corned beef (inclusive of solder)
through a food grinder and add fine-

ly mopped beeTB and baked potatoes.
Mix in several horse-radishes and
baste with dishwater. Sprinkle some
crumbs of misfortune over it, and al-

low It to cook alowlyt After an hour,
a few calves brains may be added
garnish with O I), dressing drawn
from supply sergeant and smother
with onions. If the cooka are too teu-
der hearted to another the haah, the>
may turn Chair heads and force tha
I P.'a to do the rough work.

(Grant County News.)

The store and stock of goods of
Robert Skoll, Stewartsville merchant,
which was destroyed by fire Wednes-
day morning of last week, is to be
replaced by a bigger and better one
according to Mr. Skoll.

At the meeting of the Grant Coun-
ty Fiscal Court last Monday it was
decided to employ a county farm
agent. This step was not taken until

after a survey of the county had
been made by parties interested and
it developed that a great many farm-
ers favored the move. In some sec-

tions the sentiment was overwhelm-
ingly in favor of a county agent,
while in others it was just as strong-
ly against one.

What's inan
^^?S c5 •

There's no secret about the corn-

position of an egg. It is made up of
protein, fat, carbohydrates, minerals

and water, combined in certain pro-
portions. To produce this egg, the hen
must first take into her system the

elements whicn arc found in the egg.

Egg production is simply a matter
offeed and proper nourishment.

Tuxedo Egg Mash is matie to supply the ele-

ments necessary for the heavy production of

eggs. Tuxedo Egg Mash dots make eggs.

For best results, feed Tuxedu Scratch with

Tuxedo Egg Mash. Tuxedo Poultry Feeds

are told by

EARLEY & DANIEL CO.. Erlanger, Ky.

EARLEY & DANIEL CO., Covington, Ky.

EARLEY & DANIEL CO., Cincinnati, O.

Tuxedo Scratch

Tuxedo Egg Mash

Tuxedo Chick

Tuxedo Euttermilk

Growing Mash

Tuxedo Developer

NOW
IS WHEN WE HAVE THE

CUT IN PRICES
OUR PRICES ARE GREATLY REDUCED IN ALL

MEN'S, YOUNG MENS AND BOYS'

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Mackinaw*, Sweater Coats, Corduroy Coat* and pants

605 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY.

The first suit to condemn property
for the right of way for the Dixie
Highway was filed Monday. Con-
demnation proceedings were started

against Ira Adams, who demands
what the Court regards as an ex-
orbitant price for a few feet of land
abutting the highway. Other suits

will be immediately hied. Suits will

be file- 1 Qgainst all who refuse to ac-

qpftk vbat the cou.t considers a rea-
sonable adjustment.

A. B. Renaker, cashier of the
Peoples Deposit Bank of Burlington,
was h visitor here Monday and drove
over to Dry Ridge later in the day t j

se* his mother. Mr. Renaker, who ta

a former Grant county boy and has
one of the beat farms in the county,
locutcd <>n the Dixie Highway a*.

F hurtnan, came up to ced« the right
of way through his farm for 'tho
highway whieh it ia hoped will soon
b« constructed. Hia hank reports de
posits of 1618,760.B7

It ia • lign of the time* that th.

paper* mm- . mi i yirig the advertising
of murr lotioni t«» makt tho hair |Uv
allvkad iluwn trmn of overall*.

8

THE HATCHING. SEASON
for your next winter's layers is close at hand. If you want
eggs next winter you must batch early. Therefore, you can
not afford to wait for "biddy*' to sit. I have installed a
8800 egE

Buckeye Mammoth Incubator
and can do some custom hatchfhg this season. Place your

orders early and get your chicks when you want them.

EggB will be received and chicks returned to* Farm Bureau
Building at Florence on certain days. $5.00 for 140 egg tray;

$1.00 with reservation balance with eggs.

Bring fertile, well cared for and packed eggs and I guar-

antee a good hatch) of big, strong, huiky chicks.

'Roy C. Lutes, Florence, Ky
Agant for Buckeye Equipment.

Phone Beaver 289, and Farmer*. Give Trial

kkx»csjc3Kxsk:cs.

THIS BREAKFAST SET USED IN MANY WAYS

Tlii* ill iit< brwiaTaet aei tiaa innumerable usra. It may bo -

•until miu it re breakniet table nml iwo wull tublea for serving. It may bo
v.rnd lulu two ( ii til wa. it rnutitl mid, a aqua re, for tarda, or It Boy bo
•• tm* lung tuUo ue iIimwu In Uto aketra. iHmr rhatro cojbo orttn tho

Subtcr.be For The Recorder $1.60

1 —



•A£L EIGHT iOONE

EFFICIENCY COMMISSION

OFJENTUCKY
STATEMENT .OF .POLICY .AND
PROGRESS, .ISSUED .BY .MR.
CATESBY W. SPEARS, CHAIR-
MAN, .FOLLOWING .MEETING
OF THE COMMISSION IN LEX
INGTON, JAN. 25, 1923.

"When the Legislature passed the
act providing for a survey of the
State's administrative organization
and financial affairs, it undoubtedly
did so in response to the insistent

demand of the tax-paying public for
the elimination of all waste in the
expenrtit"»o r>f<- he funds that are
raised for carrying on the govern-
ment. The burden of providing these
funds already rests heavily on the
tax-payer but, even so, present rev-
enues are hardly sufficient to take
care of the many things that the
State is trying to do now, not to
speak of the things that it really
ought to dp if Kentucky is to keep
abreast of the progress of the coun
try's civilization. aWste, under these
circumstances, of any part 6f the
people's tax money, is little short of
criminal.

The members of the Efficiency
Commission are private citizens an<l
are themselves tax-payers, and they

(_
nave on'y one object in view in thci

:

work. That is to see that the people
of Kentucky get the most for their
money. What they want to know,
toand what they believe, the people
want to know, is that the State is do-
ing no unnecessary things, that it is

doing the necessary things well, and
that it is not slighting any activities
essential to the progress of the Com-
monwealth. The Commission expects
to take up each activity of every
department, institution and bran -h

of the State Government, including
the county offices, to the extent that
its time will permit, and to try ta
answer certain questions with regard
to each such activity, namely: Is th :

.K

thing neessary? Is it more neces-
sary than something else that the
State is not d6ing? Is it costing too
much for the same money, and if so,
how? Or, perhaps, do we need more
service of this kind, and should we
spend more to get it?

The Commission realizes that It

costs money to maintain the wel'-
being of the people of the Common-
wealth, to educate their young peo-
ple, to build roads, and to care for
those who cannot care for themselves.
At the same time, it believes that
every advance in the science of or-
ganization and in the art of manage-
ment that has been made in the bus-
iness world should be utilized, to the
end that all of these things may be
done in the best way and at the
least expense.

In order that the Commission
might have the benefit of the best
counsel and advice, both with respect
to the methods of large, privately-
controlled business enterprises, and
of those plans for handling govern-
mental business that have proved
most successful in other communities
it has retained a staff of men who
are thoroughly informed in regard
to these matters and who have had
a large experience in the field in
which the Commission is engaged.
These men were drawn from the or-
ganization of Griffenhagen & Assoc-
iates, Ltd., who have the national
reputation as advisors on the organ-
ization and management problems of
public bodies and large private en-
terprises. They were chosen, after
the field had been carefully gone
over, because of their successful re
cord in the service of other states,
Maryland, Illinois, South Carolina
and Georgia—the United States Gov
ernment, the Dominion of Canada,
and large ities like Philadelphia

,

PH«-
timore, Montreal, and Chicago.

The investigations and delibera-
tions of the Commission thus far
have brought out the fact that while
there may be a certain amount of
inefficiency in some of the state dt
partmenta, the thing that startfls
prominently in the way of an effec-
tive operation of thp state govern-
ment as a whole if the complexity
and looseness of the structure and

no more than summarize and present
in usable form the advice of thinking
citizens and experienced state offi-

cers, it feels it will have done much."

COST OF HANDLING

1921 CROP 89 CENTS

First Official Statement Made By
President Stone Show* Million*

Brought Into Barley District Thru
Organization Of Co-operative.

Commissioner's Sale.

f

Lexington, Ky. — President and
General Manager James C. Stone, of
the Burley Tobaco Growers Co-opera
tive Association, in a statement given
to the pr«""» *- J_

7, -"views condi-
tions in the tobacco business for the
past two years, says the 1921 crop
has brought an average of $21.98 a
hundred and that warehousing ex-
penses on this has been 89 cents a
hundred, and that the organization
of the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-
operative Association has been the
means of bringing into the- Burley
district from $45,000,000 to $50,-
000,000 more than would have been
paid the growers but for the organiz-
ation of the Association.

Mr. Stone urges the growers to
recall the conditions existing in tha
tobacco district two years ago, when
the growers were on the verge of vio
lence because of the low price at
which their product sold and when
they had to accept less than half
what it cost them to raise the crop
of 1920.

Analyzing the review of the two
years. Mr. Stone says that the grow-
ers received $11,400,000 more for
the crop of 1921 than for that of
1920, in spite of the fact that it was
•40,000,000 pounds below the 1920
production. He estimates the 1922
crop at 340,000,000 pounds and the
price average as 31 cents a pound
and says this will bring into the
Burley district $36,600,000 more
than was paid for the 1921 crop.

Besides the 89 cents a hundred
which it actually cost to handle the
1921 crop, Mr. Stone says that an
additional expenditure of 64 cents a
hundred was made for interest, in-

surance on tobacco and for the pur-
chase of real estate, the latter, of
course, being an investment and not
an expense.

In closing his statement Mr. Stone
urges all the members of the assoc-
iation to remember that the associa-
tion belongs to them and that if

they will continue to give it their
loyol support the results which bc-

obtained in the next-frve -years not
on% for the grower member himself
but for the "whole business fabric
of the entire territory, will be so
outstanding and beneficial to every
one that they will be proud to say
that they have been a part of an as-
sociation which has produced such
results."

i Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Lucy Perry Plainti';'

against
Amanda Scarorough

at aL Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and o.'-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the Dec. Term
thereof, 1922, in the above cause I

shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 5th day of Feb. 1923, at 1

o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court Day, upon a credit of
Six and Twelve months, the follow-
ing property to-wit:

Lying and bein«* '« FWm« Coun-
ty, Kentucky, described as being in
three tracts but constituting one
body of land containing in all 12
acres more or less, as follows:
TRACT NO. 1—Beginning at a

stone on the bank of the Ohio River
upper corner of H. Parker's 25 acres

;

thence with his line n44&e 36 poles
14 links to a stone of Lot No. three;
thence with the line thereof n36%-
w 11.8 poles to a stone a corner of
Lot No. 2. thence s44 ttw 36 poles, 1-1

links another corner of Lot No. 2, on
the River bank; thence s36^se 11.7
poles to the beginning, containing
2Vi acres and 29 poles.

TRACT NO. 2—Beginning at a
stone a corner of the preceding 1j
in a line of H. Parker's 25 acres;
thence with the said line 26 poles i I

links to a stone a corner of Lot Nc.
4; thence n36^w 24.9 poles to a
stone, another corner of Lot No. *.

in a line of H. Parker's 30 acres
thence with the said line s44w26
poles 11 links to a stone; thence with
a line of Lot No. 2 and also a line
of Lot No. 1, s36%e 24 poles 15
links to the beginning, containing A
acres and 14 poles.

TRACT NO. 3—Beginning at a
stone in a line of H. Parker's thirty
acres a corner of Lot No. 3; thence
s36%e 24.9 poles to a stone another
comer of Lot No. 3 in a line of H.
Parker's 25 acres; thence with said
line n44%e 26 poles 11 links to a
stone, a corner of Lot No. 5; thence
n36^w 25 poles 5 links to a stone
another corner of Lot No. 5 in a
line of H. Parker's 30 acres; thence
with said line s44w 26 poles 11 link3
containingko gow kow god gkod kk
to the eginning, containing 4 % acres.

For the purchase price tha
chaser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bond—, bear-
ing legal interest from the day, of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a lieStL

retained threin until all the purehfiwS
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply with these terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

machinery of the central government.
Equally important, as a source of
loss and inefficiency, is the lack of
co-ordination and control as between
the major state departments and the
local units and county officers. Few
people realize the costliness of ottr
county government. Inefficiency, due
to these conditions, cannot be charg-
ed against any of the State's officers,
but rather against the people them-
selves. Law after law has been ai-
ded to the statute books and too of
ten a new piece of machinery has
been created forthe enforcement jf
each new activity. The structure haa
grown slowly but as new units of or-
ganization and new functions have
been added on here and trere, it has
finally taken on a form so unwield-
ly that real efficiency is very difficult
to attain, no matter how much the
individual officers and their depart-
mental forces may strive for it.

It is the Commission's hope that
It can point out those places where
this lack of co-ordination is moat
aerious and at the same time onVr
practical and constructive* remedies
taking the form of proposed legislu
tion wherever possible, and thus ran.
der a real service to the General
Assembly and to the people of the
Stat*.

In this endeavor the Commission
weate the support of every citisen
aae employe of Hit Commonwealth
» waieoiM socrsetiona. If it doss

President Stone *ays, in part

—

"The 1920 crop amounted to approx-
imetely 220,000,000 pounds and so'd
for an average of 12 cents per pound
bringing a total amount of $26,400,
000.00. The 1921 crop amounted to
approximately 180,000,000 pounds
and sold for an average, both in the
Association and out, of around 2'.

cents, and brought a total of $37,-
800,000. The 1922 crop estimated at
approximately 240,000,000 pounds a*.

31 cents, per pound wjll bring a total
of $74,000,000. The increase in do.-
lars of the 1921 crop, a commoner
crop than the 1920 crop, and mujh
smaller in pounds, over what the
1920 crop brought, is approximately
$11,400,000. The increase in dolla.4
of the 1922 crop over the 1921 is

$36,000,000, showing in the first two
years' operation of the Association
that there will be between $45,000,-
000 and $50,000,000 more money
distributed among the growers in
the Burley section than would have
been distributed if the Association
had not been organized. These arj
facts that no man can successfully
contradict.

"The actual expense incurred by
the Aaaociatinn io the physical hand"

ling of the 1921 crop was 89 cents
per 100 pounds, and the deductions
for interest, insurance on tobacco,
and for the purchase of real proper-
ty was 64 cents per 100 pounds, the
part used for the purchase of prop-
erty being an investment, and n*>t an
expense. '

"On the 11th of December we be-
gan to receive the 1922 crop. Since
that time we have sold 120,000,000
to 125,000,000 pounds of the 1922
crop, which is about two-thirds of
the amount of tobacco which we ex-
pect to receive.

"The Association has developed pj
every one predicted, into thei largest
organizations in this part of the
country. We realize that this organ-
ization is not yet perfect, but the
officers and directors are working day
and night to develop it into a smooth
running machine, the guiding light
being honesty, efficiency and justice.

"If the members will only realize
that the Association belongs to them,
is their business, and a business that
is of such vital importance to them
financially and in every other way,
and will continue to give it their
loyal support and ecouragement, the
result! which will be obtained in the
next five ywsra, not ony for th-
- ' member himself but for the wholo
bualnsH f,brio of the entire terri-
tory, will be so outstanding and hem-
filial to ev.ryont. that they will be
proud to a.y they have b„„ , p«,t

2 seTeS: " h"h "" "*•

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT
Boone County Deposit Bank

Plaintiff
against

Peter Kraus, &r., Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the Dec. Term
thereof, 1922, in the above cause, I

shall proceed to offer for sale at th<
Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday, th<;
5th day of February 1923, at 1

o'clock p-. m., or -thereabouts being
County Court Day, upon a credit of
Six

#
and Twelve months, the follow-

ing property to-wit:
Lying and being on the waters of

Big Bone Creek and being in Boone
County, Kentucky, and bounded as
follows

:

Beginning in Big Bone Creek at
tiie mouth of Black Run branch
thence e 20 poles, n75e 32.20 poles
Dolly's lower corner thence s71e 114
poles to a stone thence s83e 19 pole3
to a stone, thence s26w 18 poles to a
stake thence slOw 24.86 poles to a
Blue Ash tree thence s2w 72 poles to
an elm stump thence n2w 24.85 poles
n51w 22 poilea n62%w 46 poles to
the center of Black's run thence
n4e 26 poles to the beginning con-
taining 137.28 acres to the mmo

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
W. L. Cropper, Admr. of John
W. Hill dee'd Plaintiff

• against
Laura Hill, et al., Defendant

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the Dec. Term thereof
1922, in' the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder at
Public Sale on Monday the 6th day
of Feb. 1923, at 1 o'clock p. m., or
thereabouts being County Court day,
upon a credit oi Six Twelve and 18
months, the folowing property to-wit:

Said land is bounded and describ-
ed as follows: On the headwaters of
Ashby's Fork of Woolper creek and
being in four tracts. The first of said
tracts is described as follows:

..TRACT NO 1—Beginning at a
walnut tree near a large Sycamore,
a corner of Boots in a line of Gabe
J. Gaines; thence now 83 1-3 poles
to a stone near the creek; thence
nl3w 29 poles to three sycamores;
thence nl7%,w 62 poles to a honej
locust, thence n51,e 49 V» poles to a
stake on the Bullittsville meeting-
house road near the orchard, thence
n36,w 121 8-10 poles to a stone, o:i

a steep hillside, thence n25e, 23 V3

poles to a Delph's lower corner in
the meeting house branch, thence
down it n88,w 25 poles, s3,e8 poles,
sl5w64 poles, s51,w 14 poles, s40w-
32 poles, slO.w 22.7 poles to a
stone, thence s30e 70 6-10 poles to a
stone in the road, thence along the
road 50>4w21 poles, s38%,w 34
poles, s64,w 17 poles to a stone cor-
ner in the road; thence s31%,e 56 J^
poles, to a walnut corner of J. G.
Botts thence n68,e44% poles to an
Elm tree, thence n82,e8 poies, thence
s68,e7 poles, s83V6,e 24 poles, n88**
e 39 poles to the beginning 158 acres
more or less.

TRACT NO 2—Beginning in the
center of the bridge on the old road,
comer of Stephen Bros., thence in a
southerly direction with the road to
a comer of tract No. 1, thence with
the road n64,el7 poles, n38He 31
poles, n50%,e21 poles, to a stone in
the road, thence n30w70% poles to
a stone corner between tract No. 1

and Stephens Bros., thence up the
branch with its meanders 70 2-5
poles to the beginning containing
24 % acres.

TRACT NO. 3—Beginning at a
stone a corner of tract No. 1, thence
n35,w30.45 chains to a stone, thence
n26,e 6 chains to a stone in the
meeting house branch, thence up it

s81,e 1.71 chains, s49,e 1.60 chains,
s56"'

\ embalmer & funeral fi
Director

Licensedw Kentneky, Ohio C& Indiana.

Ambulance Service, Any Where or Time
LIMOSINE FOR WEDD1N & PLEASURE PARTIES.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Consolidated Phon», Walton, 35. Farmers Phone.

for business people. *

for professional people.

tor farmers. •

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

4*

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

s

IWQlSiyTH€B/NeRA1LDlReCTOR= :

kindly in thought, human in sympathy and skilled in his

calling, can tightly expect the good-Kill and patronage

of his neighbors, near or remote.

Prompt, efficient and complete service—including

modem method of embalming"—is assured to all.

§g£§&S3S<3^S-3g k
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more or less. Also the following: Be-
ginning at a stone and walnut stump
on Black's Run thence n25w 14 pol-s
nl8w 14 poles, n24Hw 22 poles,
h42w 60 poles, n53%w 12 poles,
n61w 11 poles to a stake in a branch
thence n3% poles to a stone it
Ellis' line, thence n64%w 68 tt poles
to a stone, thence s87e 18 poles to a
locust tree comer J. J. Cleek's line,
thence s3e 130 poles to the beginning
containing 27.25 acres more or le*i
also the following TRACT: Begin-
ning at a Blue Ash tree in a branch
n86%e 27 poles to the forks of u
branch thence up the north foik
n62V6e 13 poles, n42e 14 pol»s
-n£&44« 10 -poles fc© a stake- «*h „
ridge, thence n48e 14 poles to a
stake on another branch thence s83-
ell poles, n74%,e 13.50 pole*,
thence s2w 42% poles to a black
locust tree thence s3w67 poleB,
thence s3w 57 poles to a comer oi
Lot No. 1 thence n87w 18 poles
thence n3%e 68 poles to the begin-
ning containing 35.25 acres more
or leas.

Or sufficient thereof to produce
the sums of money so ordered to ht-

made. For the purchase price th?
purchaser.., with approved security
or securities, must execute bond . ,

bearing legal interest from ths day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all tin.

purchase money is paid. Bidders wil
be prepared to comply promptly with
these Urns. AsmhJM to be ratted
by sale S4,MT.7f
*. K lamciHIM. n.<.LC C

17.93 chains, s72%e 8.53
chains, s93tt,e 1.62 chains to a
stone between the branch and thr
road, thence with the meeting hous:
road, or nearly so, sl9,w 7.32 chains
s43w 3.50 chains, s23%w 1.93
chains, s55,w 8.65 chains to the be-
ginning containing 39% acres move
or less.

TRACT NO. 4—Bounded general-
ly as follows: On the north by the
lands of Charles A. Gaines, on tht-

west by the lands of Thomas Whit-
taker and N. S. Walton and the road
running between said lands and on
the west by the Lawrenceburg Fer-
ry road containing 1% acres more
or less. T

Parcel No. 1 containing 158 acres
will be offered as one tract, and bid
noted, then parcels 2, 3 and 4 will oe
offered as one tract, containing 66
acres more or less. Then the whole
will be offered as one tract and sold
the way it brings the most money.

For. the purchase price* th«
purchaser—,with approved security
or securities, must execute bond-—,
bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase monejr is paid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply with these
terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C B. C C.

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—— The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN QET

both lor$5.00 tbeYEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

Commissioner's Sale.

""Boone Circuit Court.
Jasper Mannin's Admr., Plaintiff

against
Amos Mannin et al. Defendants
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the December
Term thereof, 1922.., in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court oHuse door in
Burlington, Boone County, Ky., to
the highest bidder at Public Sale on
Monday, the 5th day of February,
1923, at 1 o'clock p. m., or there-
abouts being County Court day, up-
on a credit of Six months, the follow-
ing property, to-wit:

Said land is described as follows:
Between the towns of Hebron and
Burlinsrton, Boone County Ky . and
bounded and described as follows:
Bounded on the west by the lands 6f
John Conrad; on the north by the
lands of E. I. Rouse, east by the
lands of said Rouse and on the south
by the lands of John Conrad contain-
ing Four and One Fourth acres
(4%). This boundary is recorded in
Deed Book 89, page 883, Boone
County Clerk's offlre.

For the purchase price tho pur-
chaser. ., with approved security or
securities, must execute bond. .,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having tho
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a litn retained therein until all thu
Mudsttt money is paid. Bidden will
be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.

R. E BERKSHIRE
M. C V. C. C

Dodge Brothers

A

ANNOUNCE

BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.

Roadster .... $ 920
Coupe 1,063

Touring Oar. 955
Sedan 1,550

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger 70-L

NOW IN OUR NEW HOME

Eadison Aye., Between 16th end 17th
NEAR THE RAILROAD CROSSING

YOURS FOR BETTER SERVICE
~*""~~-"-~-ir"-^ s n

jAhnaon Battery Company \ 4»

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
f
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A WEEO NEWS.

The Kentucky Children's Home So-
ciety will launch a drive in the near
future to raise $600,000 to build ad-

ditional room to the home so they
can take proper care of the children

now in that institution, and also

make room for .hundreds of children

who are making application to enter

the '" '.!:_. '—U This is one of the

most worthy causes in the state, and
every community and every citizen

should be vitally interested in it.

When you are solicited, give liberal-

ly, as the money goes direct to help

starving and neglected children of

your own blood. The home is now in

a crowded condition with 185 chil-

dren. Judge Robert Bingham ia* Pres-

ident of the Kentucky Children's

Home Society.

NOTED LAWYER EXPIRES.

W. ttf. Oioktrton DIM While it

Work In Hft Offioi -Had

Many Frltnds Hera.

Circuit Judge J. W/ Stoll, of Lex-

ington, gives this timely warning to

farmers in a recent issue of th'e Lex-
ington Herald. History repeats -itself

,

so read what he says and profit there

by: "Perhaps I am getting old and
the conservatism of age has seized

hold of me, but remember, tobacco

was our king in 1919 and cotton was
the monarch of the states south of

us. These are valuable and most pro-

ductive commodities, but in theje

days and times kings of the day arc

paupers of the 'morrow. So while the

going is good, let's be cautious. Let's

be frugal in our habits. Let's saVe

and lay up for the inevitable 'rainy

day.' Let's don't get* 'cornered'

again." \

BOYS WHO CO WRONG

The first arrest under the "Road
Limit" law in this county was made

,

by Deputy Sheriff IJtz, when he ar

rested Geo. Hern, driver of a truck

belonging to the Pierson Lumber Co.,

Cincinnati, fast Thursday for having

the truck overloaded. He had on a

load of lumber for the new school

building at Hebron, the combined
weight of truck and load was much

^ greater, than the 10,000 lbs., allow
* ed by law. The defendant executed

bond for his appearance at the final

trial. The road department is in-

sisting that trucks be not loaded in

excess of the limits allowed by law.

William White, who has been \W-
- ing on the John Early farm, nei"

Petersburg, for the past year or so,

moved last week to the Grace Scott

farm on the Burlington and Belle-

view pike. Mr. White was trarr.-

acting business in Burlington la t

Thursday, and made this office a

pleasant call. He had delivered his

crop of tobacco—4965 pounds to th<>

pool at Aurora, Indiana, some time
ago, for which he received an ao
vance of eight cents. «

Colonel William Worth Dickerson,
one of the best known attorneys in

Southern Ohio and Northern Ken-
tucky,- died Jan. 3Jst in his law office

in the Mercantile Library Building,

Cincinnati, Ohio. Mr. Dickerson, who
was 71 years old, was {he father of

Assistant United States District At-
torney Richard T. Dickerson. He wis
writing a letter to his brother-in-law,

William Thorne, of Eminence, Ky.,
when stricken, and he fell forward
upon his desk. His stenographer, Miss
Mary Donahue, returned to the office

a few moments later aad found his

body. Dr. J. R. McCleary pronounc-
ed Cqjcmel Dickerson to be dead.

Mr. Dickersflfj* was born at Will-

iamstown, Ky., and lived many years
in that state, during which time he
served in the Kentucky State Senate
and later he served two terms as

Congressman from Kentucky, suc-

ceeding the late John Gr Carlisle.' He
moved to Cincinnati from Kentucky
in 1902 and lived at 3971 Beech-
wood "avenue.

During all of the time which .Mr.

Dickerson lived in Williamstown he
was an active practitioner and hia

services were in constant demand.
He was a lawyefof wide rejpute and
practiced in all of the counties of

this judicial district. After he left

Williamstown and remdved with h.s

family to C:r.cir.r.iti, he continued
to practice in the Grant Circuit

Court and few terms have been heU
in which he was not interested in

law cases.

.

During his life in Williamstown he

was active in
t
the affairs of the town

and was one of the organizers of the

Grant County Deposit Bank, and ->f

the1 Grant County Building Loan As-

sociation, a concern which did a

flourishing business twenty-five years

ago. He was liberal in his dealingr.

with his fellow men, was of a genial

nature, a ready mixer with his con-

stituents, an able stump speaker, and
his death will be mourned by a large'

circle of friends throughout tjhe

county of his nativity.

Mr". Dickerson is survived by his

.widew and five children, Richard T.

Dickerson, John K. Dickerson, Mi:-.'

Tunis LMckerson >atid Mrs. Robert I

Black, -of Cincinnati, and Mrs. Tu--
j

ner- Loughborough, Staunton, Va.

Funeral services vferg held at his

residence, Cincinnati, Friday after-

noon, Feb: 2nd, and at his request
his body was cremated.

The will of John Wanamaker buk-

gests that some portion of his es-

tate maf be used for erection of a
home in Philadelphia for boys who
have oemmitted offenses. It was his

idea that some further ecort ought

to be made to reclaim such boys be-

fore they are shut up in penal insti-

tutions.

Probably half ff " — —Tf £<>*

intobad ways because they had no
proper outlet for their active dispo-

sitions. Many do so as the result

of falling behind in school. An irls'.i-

tution where each case was studied

and where each one was given a
chance to take up some activity along
the line of his ability, would save
the majority of them from a life of
crime. Mr. Wanamaker has grasp ;d

a noble idea iwhich already is bein^r

successfully worked out in many
places.

PLANT A GARDEN

One of the advantages of country
town life "is that almost everybody
can have a garden. There is usually
land enough on house lots or if not,

a little garden space can be secured
close by. The gardening habit will

enable the people to avoid a large
element of costs that city people
have to pay. It promotes vigorous
physical condition, and modem
health experts feel that an abun !

ance of green vegetables are a wo«
derful addition to the diet.

People have not gained the full

benefit and enjoyment of country
life unless they have their vegetable •>

growing in their back yard. Those
who have acquired the gardening
habit find there is a fascination in

dealing skillfully with vegetable cul-

ture, and a sense of triumph in mak-
ing nature serve your table fruit -

fully. ^^^^

RURAL DEVELOPMENT.

An increase of approximately $53,-

000 in gross receipts from motor vo

hide and chauceurs' licenses from
December 2, 1922, to Jaanuary 22nd,

1923, over the corresponding period

of the preceding year was reported

by N. 0. Gray, chief clerk in thq

Automobile Department, Frankfort
Total receipts for the licenses period

beginning December 2, 1922, and
ending January 22, 1923, were $1,-

384,078, while for the freceding

.period they were $1,331,233, accord
ing to Mr. Gray.

Circuit Clerk R. E. Berkshire and
Newton Sullivan, attended a meeting
of Wbrkum Lodge at Petersburg one
night last week. Five candidates were
initiated into the mysteries of the

4th degree and about fifty others, a 1

partook of the fourth degree.

On account of wet weather and a
grippe epidemic, society is moving
slow, and in consequence visits and
visitors are few, most people prefer-

ring their own fireside during trou-

blesome times of sickness parading
the country.

The people who think they
.
are

bettering their condition by moving
ing to the cities, usually find that

they have to cramp themselves dovn
into about one third of the living

space they used to enjoy in the coun-
try. ________

Gov. Morrow could not have soli,

ited better men than those he has
appointed as members of the School
Book Commission^ He has fulfilled

on* of his campaign pledges in mak
, ing these appointments.

Y0UTHFl)L_AIJTO THIEVES

Wednesday night, Jan. 31 Howard
Worman, Dan Wenworth aridJElmer
^Iblan, of Cincinnati took from the

garage of Vernon Jones, of Walton,
his Chevrolet automobile. Mr. Jones
discovered that his car was stolen ir

less than one hour after the the.',

and called Deputy Sheriff Thomas
Percival, who together with Sheriff

Hume notified surrounding towns of

the theft by telephone, and before

midnight the automobile had be n

returned to its owner and the

thieves arrested who were all under
16 years of age. They were brought
to Burlington Thursday morning and
a preliminary hearing was had be-

fore the County Judge who paroled

tbem, putting them in charge of

teachers at St. Xavier College, Cin-

cinnati.

YOUTH AND STYLE.

The average man today does not
much about styles

John J. Howe, of Carrollton, Com-
monwealth Attorney in this the

Fifteenth Judician District, has an-

nounced his candidacy for the Dc*
ocratic nomination for U. S. Sena-
tor.

4

While it would be an awful sur-

prise to the people to have the taxes

reduced, they will nerve themselves
against such a shock if the legisla-

tors ever see fit to give it to them.

According to all the economists,

too many people are fox trotting in

the dance hulls, and too few are

trotting behind the hay carta on tin

farms.

The towns that can't afford to keep
their roads paaaeble in winter, al*<>

iau't »!' Ir|v « away the trade

..f tht> « itry

seem to care much a'jout styles ol

clothing, and he buys what his fav

orite store hands-out- to him w4tho
#
i t

much question. But (he young crowd
have a keen scent for style changes.

In many of the college towns, pur
ticularly where there are many st i •

dents from wealthy families, yon
see these rapid changes in clothing

styles sweep through the student
body. In *a short time they will take
up some new fad that, is favored by
the smart dresses,, until it seems
almost like a uniform.

The boys who hut a few years a fu
could hardly be persuaded to take
baths and keep themselves decently

clean, will now adjust their hats ard
neckties before the mirror with car :-

*m1 scrutiny. All this may be con-

sidered rather dudish. But when y>»
consider how in later yean many
men become careless abot / dresa

and neatness, it is just as well that

those fellows start out with the ide-t

Chat personal appearance is an im-
portant, element in life.

One of the most notable features*

of rural development during recent
years is along the line of town plan-

ning. This partly follows the move-
ments for better city planning as
seen in larger places, and yet is

broader in that it "seeks to conisde*"

all the. needs of a town and plan
for them.
The country town of former years

i was a haphazard and unorganized

I

assemblage of people who happened
to live near together, yet who did

not consider their civic and busi-

ness needs in any systematic way,
and did not form arranged plans to
meet those needs.

j

The future country town will plan
for its growth. It will lay out
spaces for parks and playgrounds
and school house lots that are goirjr

to be needed, and it will take them
and set them aside while they can
be had for little money.

It will study its^>wn needs thor-

oughly, and it will lay out program.;
of achievement which it hopes to
realize. If it needs better schools,

better roads, better transportation,

improved systems of co-operation
and more scientific education among
farmers, etc., its organizations wia
have commitees working for su"h
definite and specific ends. It will no 1

;

set impossible goals which are be-
yond its reach, but it will try to de-
cide what can be done on some reas-

onable program that a live, country
town could expect to accomplish, and
then it will work with united ener^y
to get those things done.

In the effort for improvement,
there must always be some disap-

pointments and failures. But the

town that sets certain people to
work to accomplish certain well de-
fined ends, is going to come a greai,

deal nearer accomplishing those
gains than the old time country town

HARDING AND COOLIDGE

URGE BETTER POLITICS

Council of Citiien»hip Created by

Pre.ident Vice President

Urg-es Voting

Washington—By Executive Order
a new body has come into being,

the Federal Council
(

of Citizenship

Training.

All Government departments as

well as the Board of Vocational

Training and the Veterans Bureau
are represented in the new body.
"The duties of the council," the or-

der sets forth, "are to make construe
tive suggestions as to how the Fed-
eral offices may operate to secure

' more effective citizenship training,

! bith in their own work and in coop-
eration with all other public and pri- I

vate agencies throughout the coun-
try. The facilities of all Federal of-

fices shall be avaiable so far as Is

practicable to further the work of

the council."

Vive' President Coolidge, in a puV
lie speech, urges a greater attention

to the duties of citizenship, and es-

pecially more attention to the fan

portance of voting. He said in part.
""Good government needs the ac-

tive, energetic, and concerted action
of an aroused and earnest citizen-

ship.

"They can not leave their election*

to the dictation of a few. They can
not leave the holding of office mere-
ly to self-seekers. They must be pre-
pared to make the satrifices, to e«i

dure the discomforture and the
misrepresentation, the loss of busi-

ness opportunity required by being
a- candidate for and holding publi
office."

With statistics at hand showing
that more than half of the electorate
(almost twenty-eight million) did
not vote in the last election, th«
highest officers in the Government
are urging a better and more con-
scientious effort to discharge the
first duty of citizenship. It is well
realized that a people deserve th-j

kind of government they get, ana
that only through a program of edu-
cation as to the patriotic duty of
voting intelligently can the govern
ment adequately reflect the popular
will. It is emphasized that while this

Government is one«erected by th"
consent of the governed, it was nev-
er intended that such consent should
be passive, only, but that the Bov
ernment should be literally noj^ only
of the people and for the peope, buc
by all the people ""titled *« •» vots.

DECLINE OF THE IDLE RICH
Years ago the popular phrase the

"idle rich" had considerable -ealis-

tic truth. There was an element of
young men at that time descended
from families of wealth, who never
felt it necessary or desirable that

they should go to work. Many of

them considered it degrading to en-

gage in trade and commerce. Th«;y

devoted themselves to society pict-
ures, an lived on th""'- *«»*"'lju .re-

sources.

Today the feeling in wealthy fam-
ilies is quite different. In scool and
college rich men's sons sometim"!
lead idle or dissipated lives. But
when they get through, it is general-

ly customary for them to seek some
kind of a job, quite commonly in

their father's business.

Most wealthy men today realiLe

that in a certain way it is a handi-

cap to a fellow to be born rich. They
feel that such a boy does not get the

contact with the hard thing3 of life

that he needs, -and he tends to be-

come soft and effeminate. Many men
of wealth refill ire their boys to p.:t

on overalls and begin at the bottom,
and learn the most disagreeable
phases of their business.

Young men of wealth may have
extravagant and foolish habits, yet

this sentiment that they should t >

to work is the salvation of them.
Contact with ordinary people, the
sane and practical view of average
men and women, is a godsend so

them. It

POLK SANDFORD, DEAD.

County Loses Familiar Figure in

Passing of A. P. Sandford.

Kenton county lost one of its best

known pioneer citizens, Friday Feb.

2nd, in the ^death of A. P. .Sandford,

92, Confederate soldier, who died at

his residence on the Dixie Highway.
Automobilists along the Dixie High-

way throughout the summer months
of the year, will miss the familiar fig

ure of this aged citizen, whose cus-

tom it was to wave greetings to trav-

elers as he sat on the front veranda
of his home.

Seven years ago Mr. Sandford suf-

fered a bone disease which caused
his left leg to be amputated. The dis-

ease later spread to his other leg,

and that also had to be removed.
The aged soldier bore his suffering

with fortitude.

He was a son of the late Alexan-
der and Lucy Berry Sandford, and
was a grandson of General Thomas
Sandford, an officer in the Revolu-
tionary war, and a former Congress-
man from Kentucky.

Mr. sSan<Jford was a cousin of the

Sate Albert Berry of Newport, who
represented the Sixth district ii

Congress.

He was also a relative of the late

Jorn L. Sandford, former Covington
banker. William Sandford, police

lieutenant, and Thomas W. Sandford,
helps them see the folly ! Covington real estate agent, also are

of idle ways, and it conveys th .'

thought that America is no place for
idler? and spendthrifts, but that

every man who desires to command
the respect of his neighbors shor.!c!

take hold of some useful line of work
and try render the community real

service.

The wealthy people of today have
their faults as a class, but idleness

is not commonly one of them. Whan
in addition to industry, they acquire

the feeling of eocial responsibili.y,

that they ought to use their fortune
to help on tnose who have had a

poorer chance in life, they become
a blessing to the community.

ELIZA JANE ROUSE.

relatives.

Six daughters, Misses Kate, Mary,
Camilla, Alice, Fannie and Marie
Sandford, and one son, Alexander
Sandford, survive him.

The funeral of Mr. Sandford was
held Monday afternoon from the res-

idence on the Dixie Highway at 2

I o'clock. Burial was in Highland ceme-
tery.

J

THE CLOSING DAYS
j
OF CONGRESS
The 67th Congress is approaching

|
the close of its term, and as usual

|

there will be a tremendous scramble

I
of contending interests and factions

j
to get their pet legislative projects

passed. As usual there will be many
disappointments, and many will feei

I that the legislators have failed to

!
perform the tasks that the people

[ want done.

The fundamental difficulty with all

Mrs. Jane (Gaines) Rouse, eighty-
,

two, widow of T. B. Rouse, who ma; v
yetra ago resided cpi the farm now

;

owned by Waite Cross, died at th:
j

home of her. son, Thomas Rouse, at ! congresses has been that the coun

Pleasant Ridge, Ohio, Wednesday, |

try is so big and there are so many

which just drifted along without ef-

fort to improve civic conditions or
secure better industrial and busi-

ness methods and facilities.

THE COUNTRY'S
EDUCATIONAL ADVANTAGES

A Kentucky farmer was called "a
crank" by a Kentucky newspaper,
and entered suit for heavy damage*,
whieh the jury in the case would not
award. Some people never know
when they ere being complimented.
To call a man "a Crank" is really to

pay htm a high compliment. A man
never amounts to much in any line

of human endeavor unleaa he be-
come* "a crank." Crank* move tin

world Juat «• 1 1 aitke move grind
ttonea.—Eiehanf*.

People sometimes think that they
get much greater advantages for

self improvement by moving to tho
cities. They look at the great city

libraries, and think what a wonder-
ful time they will have among all

those books.

But if they move to such acity,

they often find that it takes them H
long to visit such a library and take
books from it, that they rarely avail

themselves of the privilege:'

In the country, they exchange
books and magazines with intima «
friends, and can have all they cm
read of the beat literature for a

quarter of what they are likely to

pay for street car fares in the city.

It is the country people today who
are doing the best literary study.

COURT OPENED WITH
PRAYER AND DISCOURSE
BY PREACHER.

Middlesboro—The civil session if

eircultc court was opened with a

prayer and thirty minutea discourse
by Kev. Trigg A. Thomas.* Judge J.

Q. Forreater stating that tho mln.r.

ter'a apeech before the M*H h »<!

done more good than hta applioatlun

<>f the law.

VALUE OF KUIVESTOEK
The value of livestock on Ken-

tucky farms Jan. 1, 1923, was ap-
proximately $95,577,000, comoared
to $92,738,000 a year ago, $127,
396,000 two years ago, and $165,-
703,000 Jan. ly 4920, according to
the annual estimates issued today
by the United States Department of
Agriculture, Division of Crop a.id
Livestock Estimates, in co-operati >n

with State Commissioner of Agricul-
ture W. C. Hanna. This is an In-

crease of $2,839,000, or about 3 per
cent in the total value of Kentuc' y
farmers' livestock since Jan. 1, 1922,
but a decrease of $26,186,000 (o'

21 ^ per cent) compared to 'he
1914 total value before the war. The
increase in total value since Jan. 1,

1922, is due partly to increase in

prices and partly to increased num-
bers of some classes.

In Kent ucky milk cows show an
increase of not quite 2 per cent in

numbers since Jan. 1, 1922; other
cattle not quite 3 per cent increase:
sheep nearly 7 per cent; and swine
of all ages nearly 8 per cent, in *o-

tal numbers on farms. Horses sh'-w
no change in numbers since a year7

ago, and mules show nearly 2 per
cent decrease. This estimate gives
the numbers of livestock on farms
in Kentucky Jan. 1, 1923, as fol-

lows:—horses 374,000; mules 287,-

000; milk cows 530,000; other cat-

tle 526,000; sheep 675,000; and
swine 1,311,000.

The average farm value of mi'k
cows in Kentucky Jan. 1, 1923, was
$40 per head, compared to $4$ Jan.
1, 1922; other cattle $22.80 com-
pared to $20 Jan. 1, 1922; horses $^.r>

compared to $68;* mules $76 compar-
ed to $82; sheep $7.00 compared to

$5.00; and swine of all ages $8.80
to $7.50 Jan. 1, 1022.

INDICTMENTS FOR THOSE
NOT MAINTAINING PARENTS.

Louisville.—Determination of th.>

Board of Safety to compel children
financially able, to support parents
who are inmates of the Home fur
the Aged and Infirm, or "poor house"
as it is commonly known, was fur-

ther indicated when a bench wa»
rant was issued for the arrest of

Heftry Caplinger, indicted on th?
charge of failing to support an in

digent parent. Other children who
have parents at the home will be giv-

en until Feb. 1, in which to make
payment for their aupport, and i

f

the board is not paid by that date,

jthe board of safety will auk the grand
jury to return indictments.

Jan. 31st, after a few days illness

The remains were brought to Bu -
|

lington last Saturday, and a shorl i

funeral servk; was held at the—&

—

E. church at 1 :&0 p. m., conducted !

by Rev. Edgar C. Riley, after whi-Ji !

the remains were placed in the vault
|

in Odd-Fellows cemetery to aw." it I

final interment. Besides her son, she
j

is survived by one brother, G. T.

Gaines, of near Burlington, an]
many other relatives and friends in

(he county.

Jacob Crigler, 79 years old,~died

at Booth's Memorial Hospital Cov-
ington, Thursday, Feb. 1st, 192",

where he was taken about a month
ago suffering with Bright's disease.

He was born and reared in the He-
bron neighborhood where he spent
his entire life. He was a, member of

the Lutheran church and for fifty-

six years served as sexton of the

cemetery at that place, and always
took an active part in chun.!. .w.?..

The funeral was held at the Hebron
Lutheran church last Sunday at 2

o'clock p. m., before a large crowd,
conducted by Rev. Royer. The re-

mains were interred in the Hebron
cemetery.

conflicting interests and demands to

be . reconciled that it takes a high

grade of statesmanship for this ta^k.

Sometimes the people seem to pre-

fer politicians to real statesmen.

The Congressmen accomplish the

mest where they try to be some-
thing more than mere errand boys
for their constituents. If some of

them would think a little less about
the general problems for their home
folks, and a little more about the

general problems of economics and
business, it would help promote the

national welfare.

BURLEY CHECKS TO BE

SENT THIS WEEK.

Tobacco Co-operative Hopes to Get

1921 Final Payment in Mails

Wednesday, Says Secre-

— tary Earley.

NOT AN OFFENSE TO BE
DRUNK IN HOTEL ROOM

Frankfort.—There is nothing in

the statute making it a misdemeanor
to be drunk in a room in a hotel, sa<d

the Court of Appeals in reversing
the penitentiary sentence imposed
on Ben Lewis by the Harlan circuit

court who was convicted of carrying
concealed a deadly weapon after be- I

"^i *"*"

ing arrested on the charge of drunk- '

ness. Lewis was arrested while oc-

cupying a room in a hotel in Harlan
the arresting officer testifying that

he took Lewis into custody because
he was "drunk" but upon searching
him discovered that he had conceal
ed on his person a deadly weapon.
He was indicted and convicted of the

Lexington, Ky.—News from Lex-
ington is to the effect that checks

for the final distribution to the mem
bers of the Burley Tobacco Growers*
Co-operative Association on thair

19*21 crops will be mailed this week.
Secretary and Treasurer H. Lee Ear-

ley planned to get them out by Wed-
nesday.

Reports from a number of coun»

ties of the district to the effect that '

the old Burley Tobacco Society has

been sending out some checks for

small amounts to its members, caus-

ing corfusion in the minds of the

growers, some of whom think these

checks are from the Burley Coopers

•

i tive, have been received at the As-
offices.

"We have not mailed any of our
checks," said Secretary Earley, "but
we hope to have them in the mails

by Wednesday. We should have mail*

cd them ten days or two weeks ago
had not a number of members of our
office force been stricken with t:ii

prevailing influenza. We have work-

charge of carrying concealed^deadly i *? eighteen hours a day most of the

weapons which the court held was il-

legal for the reason that Lewis' ar

rest for "drunknes^" was unauthoriz
ed, there being nothing- in the sta

tute making it a misdemeanor to H

drunk in a room in a hotel.

Truth I* mtgfcty

when it iltit

•nd will prfvatl

lute.

When the citizenry of this part of

the country awakened from their

night's slumber last Sunday morning,

they were confronted with the cold

est weather of the winter, the nu;i

cury in the thermometer hoovering

around the aero mark, and caused

a great deal of •'shimmying" around

on the part of thoae who had to II

up and attend to the ftrea.

People pot mervlv need heavy

ihoe MlM for walking on the roHgV
iut the modem dancer* na.J

I U* aland of aodoi ttw

ibui partn* re.

time for the past month, and in two
shifts of employees for the past two
weeks «o get these checks out. The
grower have been wonderfully pa-

tient, but I want them to know the

reason foi the delay and to under-

stand that we have done all possible

to get their money to them."

The bridee who get a piece of rice

lodged in their eye by wedding ceh-
hratora, will perhaps be convinced

to a belief in quiet home weddings.

Somechildren when they get about
about half way through school, be*

•uiiir convinced that there ia dan-
ger of learning to j much.

It ia not probably true that tho

politician* are sinking the people'o

uiuney, a* moat likely they are only

tying wings to it.

y^ii^ili



FAGB TWO BOONS COUNTY

Farm Bureau
The management of the Farm Bu

reau wishes to call the attention of
Its members to the farm commodities
it will have for them at this season.
The Farm Bureau is useful to the
farmers of the county only for the
aervice it renders.

' SEEDS—It has a supply of clov-

ers and grass seeds on hand. These
seed are the best quality. It has an
option on another lot of seed, and
would be glad to have your order in
time to close deal.

FEEDS—We call your attention
to prices on feeds at the car. Car
lots coming in this week. Also, sup
ply of various feeds on hand at all

times.

FERTILIZERS—An estimate on
your fertilizer wants for this spring
will be a valuable aid in making s
deal with factories. Companies are
hedging for h'gber prices this spring.
COAL—Car load of the best coal

coming in next week,
FENCING—At this season y>u

will be needing fence. We have a car
loud for your inspection.
SPRAY MATERIALS—The Farm

Bureau will try to make it easy for
you to spray your fruit this season
by keeping a supply at wholesale
prices.

SOY BEANS AND COW PEAS—
We believe the time is here to buy
these seed, but would like to have
an estimate on your wants.

For the Farm Bureau to serve you
best, let it know your wants in ad-
vance.

RE COR D E R

KAuio half and his friends—~^— — - -.
,

By JACK WILSON
Ca*yn»ht 1911 by ih» MtClur* Nmpqwc SyadirtW

LEGION NOTES
Oklahoma City Okla.— The Amet-

ican Legion of this state is backing a
bill now before the legislature, call-

ing for the return to Oklahoma hos-
pitals of all Oklahoma war vetera. .s

suffering from mental diseases.

WEATHER CHANGES DEAL
BLOW TO SHEEP RAISERS.

"Much Ado About Betty" Fri-
day night, Feb. 16, Petersburg High
School, at Petersburg., Ky.

Malad, Idaro—The American Le-
gion of Idaho is pressing a legisla
tive program, including appropria-
tions for a veterans' welfare com-
mission, the establishment of \n

i
prise

Amefican museum, making Armis-
tice Day a legal holiday and an anti-
alien land ownership bill.

Lexington, Ky. — Unfavorable
weather conditions, caused by the
s udden drops and rises in temperi;
ture which have been experienced
this winter are apt to deal a hard
blow to sheep raisers of the state
during the lambing season, now at
its height in almost every part of the
state, experienced sheepmen say.
One cold night that comes as a sur-

inay mean the loss of several

STATE NEWS.

Kentucky Whisky
Two-Thirds of the Nation's Whisky

Stock, Worth $240,000,000 Is

Stored in Blue Grass

State.

Housed in the 96 distilleries an 1

140 warehouses of Kentucky is two
thirds of the whisky stock of the
United States, in round numbers
600,000 barrels, worth at current
prices $240,000,000.

These figures were supplied by Dr
James Doran, of Washington, chief
of the technical division of the pro-
hibition unit in charge of the Gov-
ernment's liquor concentration pro-
gram, who was here with W. A. Hol-
brook, chief of the bonded spirits
section of the prohibition office, and
Levy Cook, also of Washington, gen-
eral counsel for the distillers, to at-
tend a conference of Kentucky dis-
tillers.

Co-operation in facilitating con-
centration of liquor stocks into a
limited number of warehouses w
pledged by Kentucky distillers, 30 of
whom were in attendance, it was
said, following the conference.

Collector of Internal Revenu
,

Roert H. Lucas, announces that one'
of his deputies will be in Burlington,
Ky., on Feb. 13th, 1923, for the pur-
pose of assisting individual taxpay-
ers in the preparation of their 1922
Income Tax Returns.

The deputy collector will be pre-
pared to give information to tax-
payers and will gladly assist themm preparing their returns.

Collector Lucas says that the de-
puty is sent to be of real service to
the taxpayers and urges the taxpav
ers to take full advantage of the op
portunity. There is absolutely m>
charge for this service.
Take your Income Tax troubles to

the deputy—he will be glad to hem
you. .

Indianapolis, Ind. — A bill has
been introduced in the Indiana leg-
islature authorizing boards of coun
ty commissioners to convey to th?
American Legion real estate or
buildings for use as war memorial?.
Such conveyances may be made on
petition of at least 100 freeholder

>

in the county in which the real e >•

tate is located.

Denver, Colo.—Robert Dillon, v?t
eran of the war and American Le-
gion member, dying here of tuber-
culosis contracted in the service,
shortly before the end donatoi
$57.50, his insurance money, ard
$100 compensation to the Near East
Relief. His gift will guarantee the
life of one child for more than two
years.

Some idea of what it is possible
to do with an ordinary Kentuek7
mountain orchard handled by prac
tical methods was outlined to Ken-
tucky farmers and their wives here
today by F. O. Clark of Berea, who
appeared on the programme of th_>

eleventh annual Farm and Home
Convention at the College of Agricul-
ture in Lexington, last week to te'l
what he had been able to accomplish
with his orchard in the northern edge

new-born lahibs in a single flock. j of Rockcastle county.
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The orchard
>
which contains 150dulled, there is always hope for its

;
acres ordinary, thin, rough mounrecovery as long as there is a sign

;
tain land> wag £ ht
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of life, according to L. J. Horlacher, ' at an av^rage icf f $23 an acTn charge of sheep work at the Col- J One-half of the land was setin ap-""lege of Agriculture. One of the

! p le and peach trees, last year yield-best ways to revive a badly chilled j™ 5 00 busheU n f f™* u

ded to maintain the temperature.
The purpose of this bath is to start
the blood circulation, hence the lamb
should be taken out as soon as it be-
comes somewhat lively. Just as soon
as it is taken out of the water, the
young animal should be rubbed brisk-
ly with a towel until dry and then

The total cost of the orchard up to
the present time is around $50 an
acre, this cost being only one-fourth
of the present value of the orchard,
Mr. Clark said. He said that the or-

• chard was pruned once each year ard
'
sprayed three or four times annua; •

Jy-
i

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
1

HUDSONS.
7-Passenger . £ ; $1 ,585.00
Speedster

1,535.00
Coach •'••••• * 1,635.00
Sedan • •

• 4,230.00

ESSEX.
Tourin* *'

$1,130.00
Cabriolett

1,235.00
Coach r \i 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Gotjd use*d cars on hand at all times.

HUME,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

FOR SALE ETC

Chicago.—Leegion postts of this
city are appointing committees f
aid all war veterans in obtainhig
their rights under the state bonus
act.

fe and placed in a a warm spot for its ,

sleep.
|

Advertising makes it possible for
Lambs not chilled enough to need

j
,. to sell around $10,000 worth of

the warm bath can be revived by ! ,1!"^™^ in tne orchard each year,
wrapping them well and giving them :

a stimulant. If placed near a hoc I

wives

USED CARS FOR SALE

Grange Hall Camp Modern Woodmen of America, has received over
forty new members during the pa<*
six weeks. It has passed the one hun-
dred n^k- in membership. This camn

Si X %
cIass to a 1a>* RoUi«e^j^C°?"*°" camP °" F"day

Topeka, Kan.—An offer of $25,-
000 and a notural park and farm
of 388 acres near Independence has
been made to the Kansas department
of the American Legion by Daniel
Dabney, an oil man of Montgomery
county. The offer was for the pur-
pose of founding a home for the
orphans of veterans of the World
War. The land is valued at apprjx-
imately $25,000.
A citizens' committee at Inde-

pendence has offered its co-operation
m obtaining a fund to ereect th«
first building. The proposed orphan
age would be made up of cottages,
rather than one large building, with
the idea of making it a home, rath-
er than an "institution."

Mr. Dabney's gift is a memori.-.I
to his two sons, who died of influ-
enza after they had completed their
overseas war service with the 3o>h
division. Both were members of
Independence post of the American
Legion.

"Much Ado About Betty"—-Fri-
day night, Feb. 16, Petersburg High
School, at Petersburg., Ky.

stove, they should be well wrapped
in a cloth or sheep pelt, since air cur-
rents around the stove and direct
contact with the heat seem to have
a bad effect.

Placing chilleU lambs in a barrel
half full of bran and containing a
jug of warm water has been found
to be a good method of reviving
*hem. One successful sheep raiser
takes all lambs born on a cold night
away from the ewes before they
nave a chance to See them and plac-
es them in a barrel half full of
straw near the furnace in the base-
ment of his home. In this way he
avoids chilling without causing the
ewes to disown their lambs when
thty are returned. It is important to
remember that the lamb should

~ - w-t» !»*# tutu jrcai,
Clark told the farmers and th?ir

Last year approximately 76
per cent of the crop was sold in this
manner, a total of 400 automobiles
having brought purchasers to thc-
orchard.

Mr. Clark intends to develop this
method of marketing in view of the
fact that he finds people enthusias-
tic about getting their fruit fresh
from the trees. The average price
received for peaches in the orchard
last year, containers not included
was $1.25 a bushel, he said.

$75.00
75.00

150.00
125.00
125.00
75.00

175.00

1916 Ford Touring Car..
1917 Ford Touring Car. ..

1917 Ford Touring oar. .

.

1918 Ford Touring Car. ..

1917 Ford Touring Car. .

1915 % Ton Truck
1918 Overland touring car
1916 Chevrolet Touring
Car 100.00

1919 Grant Six touring car 300.00
All of the above cars are in good

condition. Let us give you a dem-
onstration.

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO.
I Florence, Ky.

163 FARM YOUNGSTERS GET
STARTED AS CATTLE FEEDERS.

PREDICTS HORSE SHORTAGE.

Commissioner of Agriculture Urges
Revival of Breeding.

Lexington, Ky.A baby beef feel-
ing project, put on throughout the
stae for the first time last year by

be
'

the extension division of th«» rr>ll««>.«fed as soon as it is warmed and that ' of Agriculture to rive farm bov, «ntit rtoutd not be kept away .f„B its ! girlsT start in thlZltZml feedmother any longer than il necessary, jng game, is under way for the sec"
ond year with 163 youngsters in five
counties of the state already groom-
ing calves, according to M. S. Gar-
side, assistant state leader of junior
agricultural club work at the college.

Close to 20 counties are expected

LOST
„

Hound pup,'leper color, white legs
stripe in face and tip of tail white.
Finder please notify W. G. Riddell,
Hebron, Ky. . it_pd

Fiscal Court.

For Sale—Registered Jersey bull
calf—-a good one. W. G. Riddell, He-
bron, Ky. it

—

pd

For Sale—Three-horse Interna-
tional manure spreader, in good of-
der. M. L. Souther, Burlington, Ky.,
K

- D - 1-
j

It—pd

NOTICE
We will .permit our full-blooded

Hereford bull to serve cows at $2.00—money to be paid at time of ser-
vice. *.

CLOUD & BERKSHIRE,
It—pd Burlington, Ky.

All the members of the Fiscal
Court were present at the sp*«ii n
held last Tuesday. The court^ 'to ^represen^X the* show^

„

to £i\ r*

thC
fi

26" 3 0f Uni°", 8aIe of the animals is held at thto construct a road from Union
\
Bourbon Stock Yards, Louisvilleithe Rice cemtery about % miles

from Union.
A number of road bills were

presented and allowed against *he
road fund.

Sheriff Hume filed a sworn statt-

Nov. 22 and 23. Following the"wc!
cess of the work.this last ye*;*, offi-
cials of the yards have decided *o
encourage the future beef cattle
feeders of the state by offering
premiums totaling close tp $2,100,

tenes of Woodcraft will be giv'r.

cinnJ?* Mf

"

erS Association of Cin'
c nnat,, will put on the degree work.

tLnrt *K
ay 6Ver

? Woodmen to ar.teend this meeting.

CARD OF THAMKS-I desire tothank the members of The ModemWoodmen of America for their
Jiany acts of kindness shown us in

£» for th"' f
nV e8Pecia»y thankrnem for the check for one thosanHdoUars of which I have jUst^S

I also adv.se all men to protectheir homes in this great Society
Susie *-' M

- Stephens

ALBERT BRimNHELM, DEA i
Albert Brittenh-lm, 63 years «i

Wa
e

itn°„

ne^ the
u-:

00d Citi
""

"Walton died at his home in that

L";
,

krteRi,,
.

ni^ January-
from blood poisoning, caused by Cut-

the Christian church and\he funeralWM held at the church Saturday a fternoon at 2 o'clock.
"

.

P
T
0,*

J.

C"fford h*« resigned as prin-
clpal of Boone County High Schi.«d Prof. C H. Scott, of BowUMureen, has been employed to hjact
the remainder of this term.

SPEAKS AT UNIVERSITY

ment showing that the expen^of «.b^|800»£e mS was S£3operating his office, salary and de- j
last year.

FOR RENT—Farm of 90-acres on
the Union and Burlington road two
miles south of Burlington, Ky. There
wiH be about 12 acres for corn, 12
acres for oats and 2 or 3 acres for
tobacco. Rest in grass. W. F. Grant
Burlington, Ky. Phone 222.

2feb—^tf

Lexington, Ky.—Declaring that
America is becoming a nation of
small farmers who., must have small
farm power units W. C. Hanna,
Kentucky's Commissioner of Agri-
culture punctured the claims of trac-
tor manufacturers and reld the horse
and mule up as the representatives
of d great factor lather than a de-
clining industry in this country m
speaking to Kentucky farmers and
their wives at the eleventh annualFarm and Home Convention being
held at the College of Agriculture

"In some sections of America
tractors are almost a godsend in the
saving of labor and time and the
American farmer should use them
whenever and wherever he can. Onthe other hand, millions of our farms
are rolling hillsides and the fiftv-
aere hi„sid farm demands a horseor mule," he said.

"Horse breeding is on the wane inAmerica, Mr. Hanna said, and ad-

woulH f i
h '' condition undoubtedly

h , in th
t0 a 8h

?
rta|fe

°
f «<">*rHe" ,n the near future.

Ohi„°
U

Riv
iSt<r SUte

' north
°' the

Jta lv Th "I r* iBin* hor"e« P™-
mi^L I J **** "<8fhU!d the im.

SKJ 1"* Mortage and their slogan is,W«»»ng but th. bert," , .dd'd

puties to be $2,983.00.
The Sheriffs settlement was fiied

and shows that there was spent on
the roads for 1922 $34,910.86. The
general expense care of the Infirmary
"CmirThouse, county officers salaries
and other general exepense amount-
ed to 112,298.57. -

34,000 was paid on the county
road bonds.

$30,209.25 was collected and
paid into the county school fund.

There was collected for sale >,*
dog licenses the sum of $1,188.85Jand of this sum there was spent for
sheep killed and injured $833, and
the balance was turned over to the
school fund.

The appointment 0/ a County Road
Engineer was passed until the March
term of court he court will if possi-
ble dispense with that office.

Roy C. Lutes, breeder of While
Leghorn chickens, of Union neigh-

Warren county boys and girls, who
carried off high honors at tre first
show by showing the grand cham
pion of car load of beeves, have their
hats in the ring aga in and at present
are feeding 20 baby beeves that they
expect to show at Louisville. In the
absence of a county farm agent, C.U Davenport, a prominent Warren
cuinty farmer is following his lead
of last year in helping the young
feeders in that county get started.
He ra* vnanced the purchase of the
calves for the youngsters and wi'l
work with the college in helping
them develop their animals.

POLITICAL HUMOR
Th' Democrats are lookin' fer \

leader for 1924, an' th' R'publicans
are lookin' for one t' begin right
away—Abe Martin.
You know there is going to be an

awful scandal over this last election.
The Republicans claim the Demv

For Sale—Cream Separator, Lilly,
been in use six months, in good con-
dition. Also 12 eight weeks old pigj.
Grover Jarrell, Burlington, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—2% acres of land, good
land, about %. mile west of Burling-
ton on Belleview and Burlington
pike. N. E. Riddell, Burlington, Ky.

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
208-x

29june tf

Wanted—Man to work on farm by
the day or month to raise tobacco;
house and garden furnished. H. L.
McGJasBon, Hebron, Ky. dec7tf

We make sleds, box beds, track
bodies, swings, screen doors etc.,
and do general repairing of farm
tools. We give good value and

For 5ale—4-room house and lot,
poultry house and run, new cistern,
near Burlington, Ky. Sell cheap-
terms if desired. R. H. Walker, Lb-
tonla, Ky., B. R. 8, box 52. dec-7

For Sale—Lot good hay. T. J
Dinn, Burlington, Ky., R. D. No. l!
Phone 361. lt_pd

prompt TOrvice. No wonder we are
busy. Conner 4% Kraus, "The Big
Shop," Florence, Ky.

WITH WALT MASON
. The_jaator of our little cht

Look over your* garden tools now.
Some are worth new handles. We've
got them! Some you'll have to re-
place with new ones. We've got theT-

!

Come in and tell us what you want
and we'll save them till you want
them. HARDWARE & SPECIALTY
CO., Hope Conner, Mgr., Florence.
Ky. '

FOR RENT—Good 6-room house
and outbuildings, in Union, good gar
den and water. R. O. Smith, Union,
Ky. '

olSfeb 2t

For Rent or Sale—Good frame
oornood, was in Burlington, Tues- f

crat8 dldn t notify them they were hou"e
. cellar, meat house, good gar-

den, small barn on pike one mile
from Union. R. O. Smith, Union,
Ky- ofebl6 2t

1

day. He reports that order* for the
hatching of young chicks are coming
in fast. See his adv. in anether
column.

"Much Ado About Be4ty"—Fri-
day night, Feb. 1$, Petersburg High
fcWol, at Petersburg

, Ky.

hoi ».I:",'"i!,h.-'Ax, »h
tlic count
breading

eluded.

. good
, ' , • (, ne of the first in

revive ths horse
""'"try. Mr. Hunt,. , llM

Bro. Richards, of Bromley,
preach at the BullittsviUe Christian
church next Sunday morning at U
o clock. Everybody welcome.

THREE GOOD THINGS FOR SAl E
A registered Jersey bull.
A Draft Horse.
An Qlivtr Riding Plow.

Benj. Paddack,u—P* Hebron, Ky.

MM. Wsatbay spent Sunday with
Klrb Tanner and mother.

having one. One Repubican in New
York City found it out and voted for
Miller. And now the Democrats arc
trying to find out how he knew it It
seems there was a leak somewhere.
—Will Rogers.

CONSTANCE.
Mr. and Mm. are the happy

parents of a little daughter since
Feb. 3rd.—Who are the parents?—
Ed.

Mr. OUie Kottmytr's little bov
< harlie, while handling a child's rifle
»<•* identally shot himself in the leg,
but at last reports was doing nicely.
The litUe daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Klaaemer is on the sick
list.

WANTED
Tenant with help and teams

enough to tend 10 acrea of toaoci,
80 acrea of corn and about 25 acres
of oats. Can furnish one house wit',
four rooms and one house with three
rooms.

SNYDER BROS.
Phone 184 Bullittavllle, Ky.

febl—tf

W« h.r. rsatad b«t(«HM that willt aay Mr wail* *• ar« rMhargtaf
•* *«**Ma» r«Hr ballary.
DtMPSlY MOTOR CAR CO-

')-sy all the time; throughout th*
i .<•. D he seems to search for evidence
e# rime. And when he finds a sinner
bt-.t on wicked work or play, >g
rtn.kes that evil one lament the folly
of bis way. If some tirtd woman
get* r oree, the pastor she'll arous-*
and he -11 preach until he's hoars*
on sacred marriage vows. If we
would see a Fatty screen, the angry
pastor roars, and asks the law to in-
tervene, and do* the playhouse
doors. The people of our little kirk
are in opposing groups, and some
applaud the pastor's work with loud
and joyous whoops. And others wou'd
bto course inpeach, they criticise an 1
raiL and say a preacher ought to
preach of Jonah and the whale. I
offer neither cheers or knocks, an 1
neither side I join; and in the con-
.tnbution box I place a wooden coin.
The parson who would make a h't
must clostly watch his step, for if he
sticks to Holy Writ men say" he's
'lacking pep; and if to modern thing*,
hes next, and hunts out sins and
scamps, men glva him, at his proper
text, the virgins and their lamps. No
matter how the pastor tries to clean .•

this mundane place, some worship-
pers will promptly rise to say he',
off his aae. Our pastor jogrots many
blocks to hunt out hidden crime, and
in the contribution box I drop n
bogus dime.

Mr. a«o. Heist, one of the Recor-
ders good fri«nds of the Pt. Pleas-
ant neighborhood, was tranaaettaa>

1

No advertiaamsnt will be pub-
liihod in this column for less than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 2SWORDS or leaa, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
Tho above rates are for each iuue.
Casfe with th* advertument.

WANTED
To buy herd of Jersey cows

—

anywhere from 8 to 14—must jj
good ones.

JOHN J. MAURER,
*t—Pd - Grant, Ky.

For Sale— 10 room brick house in
Burlington, Ky.. all modern conven-
iences, electric lights, bath, furnace
heated, all in best of repair.

N. E. BIDDELL,
Burlington, Ky.

4*
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All obituaries, card of thank* and
v all other matter, not news, mast bo
paid for at 8 cent, per line.«—a—————————
Bullltttburg Baptist Churoh.

J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Bandar School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching- services on the
First and* Third Sunday* la each
month at 11:00 a. ra. .

f:
»OONE COUNTY RECORDER PAGE THREB

R. E.' Berkshire, Master Commis-
nioner, sold land last Monday as fol-

lows: The Manning tract of fou"
acres near Hebron to Melvin Jonrs

/ for $820. The Krause tract of 200
acres near Big Bone, to J. C. Bjd-
inger for $4,576. The Swing
tract near Petersburg to Forest aid
Charles Brady for $4,080. The Hill

tract of 212 acres near Idlewild to
Milton Gaines for $19,326.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday Fob. 11th, 1923
Hopeful 9: 80 a. mm., Sunday School
Hopeful 10:80 a. m., Anniversary

Sermon.
Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Ebenezer 2:30 p. m., Anniversary

Sermon.

Burlington Baptist Churoh
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 p. nu

Subject—"God's Attributes."
Y. W. A. Thursday 7 p. m., home

of Mrs. L. R. McNeely.
Monthly Business Meeting Satur-

day 2 p. m. All members urged to
attend.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. Junior and Senior

p. m.
f

No preaching- at Baptist Church
Sunday morning or evening.

Methodist ^Episcopal Churoh.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pastor

FLORENCE
Florence and Burlington Charge
First and Second Sundays 11 am.
Sunday school every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President^
Prayer meeting every Thursday at

7 p. m.
BURLINGTON

Second and Fourth Sundays at 11
a. m., and 7 p. m. "

Sunday School every Sunday at 10
a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supy

Mrs. Eunie Willis, who has benn
ill for several weeks, is -able to be
out' again.

W. R. Davrainville spent Saturday
night and Sunday with his family in
Burlington.

Judge and Mrs. Sidney Gaines, of
Walton, were inBurlington Wednes-
day of last week.

"Much, Ado About Betty"—Fri-
day night, Feb. 16, Petersburg High
School, at Petersburg., Ky.

County Farm Agent W. D. Sutton
spent several days last week at State
University, Lexington.

Mrs. Lorena Cropper" spent last
"week with Mrs. Anna Gaines, of tho
Bullittsville neighborhood.

Edward Stott, one of the good cit-

izens of Petersburg, was a business
visitor to Burlington, Monday.

Lloyd McGlasson, one of our gocd
friends of Constance neighborhood,
attended Fiscal CouYt Tuesday.

^
Hogan Wingate will have a sale of

his household and kitchen furniture
at his residence in Petersburg Sat-
urday Feb. 24th.

According to the 1920 census there
are 3,517,626 widows in the United
States. / These figures cov^r widows
over 15 years of age.

Notwithstanding the cold, disagree-
able weather there 'was a good sized
crowd at court Monday, but tht»y

kept close to the stoves.

"A Speedy, Girl" at Hebron Th^
ater next Saturday night. On Satur-

4

day night Feb. 17th, a serial "In Hie
Days fit Buyalo Bill" will begin.

t .—ma—s^i i i

Henry Smith was appointed ai-
*nfninistrator of G. T. Rue. Henry

Clore, S. B. Scott and C. A. Berk-
shire were appointed appraisers

The land of Henry Clore on thi
East Bend road was ordered divid.-d

and Sam Pettit, Leslie McMulen ac. I

W. T. Carpenter were appointed
commissioners to make^he division.

Mrs. Eugene K. Witham who rais-

es the Jaest strain' of Bug Orpington
chickens will sell setting eggs at $u
per setting of 15 ,or three settingj
for $5. These eggs are from prize
winning birds.

James Beall, one of the good cic-

hens of Hebron neighborhood, was
a business visitor to Burlington, last
Wednesday afternoon. Jim is getting
to be one of the old land marks of
that part of the county.

Mrs. Genneviev Luekens, aged 68
years, passed away Thursday even-
ing, Feb. 1st, 1*923, at her home in

Florence. Funeral services were hol.l

at St. Paul church Monady at nine
o'clock. Interment In the Florence
cemetery. Undertaker Philip Talia
fcrro had chnrge of the funeral.

Miss 1*0 la Klopp, pf Petersburg,
is captain of Transylvania Basket
Ball team, Lexington, and Is one .!

the bust players in the State. i|oy
team ttslaatsd UmlrvilU* Unlvej
l>y a acorn of 24 to I, they also

featod Georgetown by a one iifd l

score.

Misses Lucy Newman and Lillian*

Bristow, of Union neighborhood,
were visitors to Burlington, Tuesday.
These young ladies were here in the
interest of a pike from Union +o
the Rice cemetery, and what success
they had before the Fiscal Court we
did not learn, but they claim from
the work they have done they are
entitled to some help. While in town
they made the Recorder office a
pleasant call It would e a bard
matter for the members of the court
to turn, down an appeal for help
from these two handsome young la

dies. Since the above was put to
type we understand the young la

dies appeal had the .desired effect,

and the court agreed to furnish the
remainder of the funds to domplete
the proposed pike. •

We clipped the following from
last Sunday's Enquirer:

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 3.—Mrs. Ann
Elizabeth Allen, 63 years, old, for-

merly of Cincinnati, prominent club
woman, died at her home, 91 Phila-

delphia avenue east; Friday aftsr
an illness of two weeks. Mrs. Allen,

who was a native ofi Florence, Ky-.
had been a resident of Detroit for 15
years. She was an active member of

the Louisa St. Clair Chapter, Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution. She
was also a member of the Detroit Mt.
Vernon Society*, the Drama League
and the" Detroit Garden

#
Club. Mrs.

Allen's family includes her husband,
Horace McKay Allen; a daughter,
Mrs. E. Mw Lanigan, Detroit, and a
-Bister,' Mrs. Robert Lee Pearson, of
Cincinnati Among Mrs. Allen's an-

cestors were two Presidents of the

United States, James Madison and
Zachary Taylor.

Since the appearance of the

ground-hog on -the 2nd inst., there

has been quite a "Katy Did and
Katy Didn't" argument among the

citizens of this part of the country
as to whether his hog-ship saw hb
shadow or not, 'but the weather last

Sunday morning was decidedly in . i

vor of the "Dids."

Notwithstanding the man at the

head of Cincinnati Weather Bureau
in last Saturday's Enquirer, says:

"The ground-hog did not see h;3

shadow yesterday and that if there
is anything in the weather lore of

•'ye olden time" Cincinnatians can
depend upon it that there will not be
six weekb more of winter weather.

"There were a* few minutes of

hazy sunshine -early this morning,"
Mr. Daveraux said. "It might have
been light enough to throw a very
faint shadow, one you or I, or any-
body with keen eyes might have
seen. But I don't believe the

Rround-hog, coming out of his dark
hdTe and with hw vision dimmed Dy
his long1 winter's sleep, could se-j

well enough to delect his shadow the,

few minutes he was out."

NEW MASONIC HOMO IN KY.

'» . *
*

Eighteen Buildings to be Erected on

Ill-Acre Tract.

Louisville, Ky.—Preparations wen;
begun by the building committee, in

charge qi plans for the new $1,600,-
000. Masonic Widows' and Orphans'
Home, which the Masonic lodge of
Kentucky is

t
to build on the Shelby

-

ville road, just outside the city lim-

its, to Dave work on the first of tho
eighteen buildings started early th.s

spring.
,

James Garnett, chairman of V\u
building committee, said that con-
tracts, will be let in the near futur •.

Negotiations, for the final deliverv
of the deed to the Ill-acres of Ian I

are under way. Mr. Garnett said thar
topographical engineers have been
employed to make the necessary
survey, after which the landscaping
will be developed with reference to
the location of the buildings and
the plans for beautifying the prop-
erty will be taken under advisement

According to Mr. Garnett, the
buildings, situated in the* form of a
four-leaf clover, will make the new
home among the prettiest in th»
country.

The Masonic lodge of Kentuekv
paid $72,000 for the tract. Joseph ft

Joseph architects, are working out
the plans for the new home and
buildings.

The plans as tentatively agreed
upon will consist of an administra-
tion building, widow's building, an
infirmary, industrial building, school
building, power plant, Taundry, gyna-
suim, superintendent's home, eight
dormitories, each having a capacity
for sixty children, and a central din-
ing room.
An innovation for institutions •»*

this kind is planned in the form of
subway running around the site to

the central dining room, with auxil-
iary underground passages from cac'i

of the dormitories.r
» '

,

*

NOTICE
All pei-om Indebted to Hearj

Hurt', ill-reused, will Settle hiiiii.

nine All per-sonw having ilmnn
against* his tatate will prrvnt
proven mh the |a.n requirt • i

deraigned.

H I M.l.LY.
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Rubber heels now. are on 60 out of
each 100 pairs of shoes worn by men.
Such is the estimate going the rounds
in the shoe industry. It is not sur-
prising if you have noticed how many
men wear rubber heels. But maybe
you remember back only a few year?
when rubber heels were unusual.
What brought them into popular-

ity?

ADVERTISING.
Three-fourths of the rubber heels

sol'd are for men's shoes. This is bo-
cause most of the advertising haa
been directed at men.
One of these days some wise man-

ufacturer of rubber heels will notici
this. Then he'll call in the adver-
tising man and his staff of writers
and artists. Campaigns will follow.
And soon women will be wearing
just as many rubber heels as men.

It's all a matter of advertising

—

the most powerful force in the sale
of coods.
Our present standard of living if

largely the creation of advertising.
For advertising creates the demand,
makes people want the thing adver
tised. When the lure becomes power-
ful enough, they hustle about and
get the money to obtain what they
want.

Advertising thus spurs sales. It al-

so stimulates production—both of
the things advertised and the things
that have to.be done on a bigger
scale to obtain money for purchas-
ing advertised wares.
There is a new thought for you

—

that advertising is a definite agency
of production. Most of us have been
thinking of it merely as a medium
of salesmanship.

Advertising is what is making us
buy.

Advertising is what is enabling us
to buy.

It creates the demand. And the
demand induces us to work harder
to get the money to spend. If all

advertising were abruptly discontin-
ued, the American standards of liv

ing -would quickly drop to the levels
of grandpa's day. '

4*EAD THE ADS. They are a part
of the news, telling the intimate
story of the average American's in

ner desires. THE REAL HISTORY
OF CIVILIZATION IS WRITTEN
IN ADVERTISEMENTS.

MILK DEALER^AT WAR.

War has been declared by sor. e
of the dealers of the Cincinnati Milk
Exchange on members of The Co-op-
erative Pure Milk Association for
merly The Tri-State Co-operative
Milk Marketing Association, accord
ing to information which was receiv-
ed this week by numbers of milk
producers. A number of producer*,
of Kenton, Campbell counties, Ky

,

and Hamilton and Clermont counties,
Ohio who are members of the Assoc-
iation have been notified to discon-
tinue to ship their milk to dealers of
Covington, Newport and Cincinnati.
The reason given for this action in

letters to the producers was that the
producers are members of the Co-
operative Association and that the
Association is a competitor of thf
milk dealers for the retail trade. Tli
letters said that the dealers have a.--

ranged to obtain their milk else-
where and will,not take milk from
the producers as long as they ar.?

members of the Co-operative Assoc-
iation.

. Arrangements have been made by
the Association to take all this dis-
tress milk and all producers who are
members of the Association and ar«?

affected by the action of the mile
,
dealers will be invited to ship their
milk to the Covington plant. Opera-
tions of the latter are progressing
satisfactorily and the opening last
week has resulted in large increases
of customers from the Northern Ky.
cities. :

"

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

Yas$uh,me. en t>e boss
ALLUr 'vii>es wit> one
'NOTHER — HE 'VIDES HE
GRUB Wlt> ME EN AH
'Vlt>ES N\AH TROUBLES

Established 1886.

The Road to Wealth
There is one door always opens to the road
of prosperity and wealth. You will find that

door at the tront of our bank. Why not open
it to day. You will find a warm welcome.
A checking account at our bank will simplify

your business deals, your cancelled checks
will be a receipt anH r*mr<Xjrf every deal.

It makes errors impossible. Better start

right now.
N. E. niDDELL, President W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pres. G. S. KELLY, Asa't Cashier.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Copyright, 19 by McCtur* Nawtptptr Syndictt*

KENTUCKY'S NEXT GOVERNOR.

"Congressman^CantriU of the 7th
Kentucky district has announced h.s

candidacy for Governor. It is an
honorable ambition and he has a
perfect right to run for the office.

He is 52 years old, has been a mom
ber of both houses of the legislature
and served 14 years in congress, i.

y

ways giving President Wilson hi*
loyal support and is one of the best
organizers in the state.

But his candidacy does not suit
the Courier-Journal, Louisville Post
Shelby News, Elizabethtown News
and a few others who attacked him
before he even announced. For the
last two months these journals have
used yards of space in advocating t

"business man" for Governor and de-

nouncing Campbell, sayig that r
»

was only a politician and that if

nominated and elected Governor he
would use the office to get another.
What is this modern business Co-

lossus that is going to put flour in

our bin and lard in our larder
that these better-than-their-party ed-
itors are going to elect Governor of
Ky. Why don't they name him -

:

They denounce Cantrill and every
other candidate thus far announced
as wholly unfit for the place but do
ffot name their beau-ideal. If it be
Judge Bingham why no£ let the Dem-
ocrats know it? What they want,
is not so much a business man as a
reactionary that has about as much
use for democracy as the devil for
holy water. There are 452,000 dem-
ocrats in Kentucky who voted for
James M. Cox for President, and it

is their right to say who shall be the
next Goveror of Kentucky and noc
the right of a few self-constituted
political bosses."

The above from the Midway Clip-
per should furnish food for thought
to some people who are not trying to
run politics as well as to some self

made leaders. The Metropolitan
press has urged for months some
dark horse for Governor and at the
same tftne filled their columns wi'h
fault finding of Congressman Bark-
ley and Congressman Cantrill who
had the temerity to announce for the
proud position of Standard Bearer
for the great office of Governor of
the greatest State in the Union. Up-
on what meat have these Caesars f*d
that they have grown so great? The
Journal, "The Old Reliable" is ready
to "go to the bat" on the candidates'
that are announced or it's ready ; n
let the favorite son of any county
"score." Trot out your fillies, you-
geldings or your stake horses so the:
we may get a sight and insight into
pedigree and performance. Let's
study the form, sheet!—Jessamine
Journal.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Feb. 10.

Tom Mix in

raii_ii\i"£ £

Col. Mart Williamson from out on
"aHndsome Ridge," was in Burling-
ton, last Saturday and Sunday t'>e

guest of his nephew, Grant William-
son and family. He visited the Hog-
TraTTow Debating Society's CluT>
rooms Saturday night and gave the
members an. interesting talk on his
rectnt erploitation of the cave in
Middle creek Cliffs with a search
light.

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Feb. 9th.

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

gggyOURTESYKfl sf?^E3KftTABlLlTYK58

Everyday
You read som;th ;ng similar to this in the news-

papers.
"Betides loting hi* home by fire, a large amount of

money and valuable papers were destroyed by ravage*

of the flame. It seems that he kept all of his money and
papers iu on old trunk, hidden away in the house. It was
a disastrous loss to the owner, as the contents of the

trunk were more valuable than the house."

Guard against being a similar victim as these unfor-

tunate people. It is dangerous to keep a large amount of

at money home. Money at home is an open invitation to

robbers. Open an account with us,and then you can bank
on us.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

"SAFETY AND SERVICE"
Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.
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HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

irl"
ALL STAR

AUTOMOBILES—The automobile
business last year came back to nor-
mal and nearly all dealers of stand
ard-make cars claim that 1922 was
one of the best years in the history
fo the industry. The output of pas-
esnger cars and trucks broke tho
previous high record which was es
tabliahed in 1020. The estimated a-
era ire retil price of passenger car*,

w $as07i0.g wog fab mab bgafoaLv
waa $770.00, a lodm-tion of 1-1 poj

Rectfrots 1981,
ratMcngiH' *«r makow art slawniag

ehfay production schedule* for 4 in

drat part of ntUM. The demand
roikI nnd ii being accelerated is th«
mint *hin ftn- reported to
attracting greatei . rowu l

than |Vfj( before Tlu fj,-

•trs in steadily growing much

, lit* rest tn tti
i

latent lit*

Poultry
Meeting

A poultry meeting will be held
at Burlington, Wednesday afternoon,
Feb. 14th, at 1:00 o'clock. Thu
meeting will be held under the aus-
pices of the Boone County Poultry
Association, but all interested in
poultry are invited to attend.

Mr. J. R. Smyth, Poultry Depart-
ment, Lexington, will be here doing
field work at this time, and will have
some worth while pointers for poul-
try folks at this season.

SPECIAL MEETING OF BUR-
LINGTON LODGE NO. 109, WILI
BE HELD PN NEXT SATURDAY
NIGHT. ALL MEMBERS SHOULD
BE PRESENT.

Hands chapped?

MENTHOLATUM
Jieals quickly and

.ently.

Vitagraph Comedy
A Serial "In the Days of Buffalo Bill" will begin

Saturday. February 17th.

Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 10 Cents

War Tax Included

>f»»^gar«3sfar^s^af»aK^lf^^-^^ •tads
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,', NOW ON

The hatching season is now on. I will set four trays

every Monday and Thursday beginning Feb. 12th.

Orders are coming in fast, if you want early chicks, it is

time to get busy. The season will not wait.

Call or write for early dates at once.

Eggs will be received and chieka returned to Farm Bureau
Building at Florence on certain days. $5.00 for 140 egg tray;

$1.00 with reservation balance with eggs.

Bring fertile, well cared for and packed eggs and I guar-
antee a good hatch of big, strong, husky chicks.

Roy C. Lutes, Florence, Ky
Agent for Buckeye Equipment

CATALOG FURNISHED ON .'APPLICATION.
Phone Beaver 289, and Farmers. Give ase a Trial

~~-
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ARK YOU A K1CADKK' OF THK RF.COKDKk?

If Not Try It One year.
SubHcrlbe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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As the Editor Sees It.

Does it occur to you that we are
an inconsistent race?
For instance

—

When we go to church on Sunday
the preacher tells us of the beauti. nl

side of life—and we are uplifted.

As we walk home from the house
of God we depore the destructive in-

fluence of the frivolity and scandal
contained in the daily press—and we
are exalted.

When we have surrounded a good
dinner we grab the Sunday papm*
flop down in an easy chair, and de-

vour the columns of moral filth thnf

we deplored a few hours ago—and I

we are human again.

It's a gay world, even on the
Lord's day.

Does your memory extend back to

the time when candidates went
around kissing all of the babies in

their districts,

It was a great game. It pleased
the fathers; and the father had votes.

But now they do it differently. T .-

stead of kissing the babies they jolly

the women and fill the men full ,J

bunk. Men and women both hav?
votes.

Some day. a new era will dawn

—

mi era when kissing, and jellying ana
bunking will not win votes.

Candidates will be content to pi •

their hopes upon the records of their
past deeds.

Voters will cast their ballots f-.r

the man instead of for the influences
and associations behind him

The ballot will be pure and right
will prevail.

Some day. yes

—

we don't care to be aroundBut
then.

Life without thrills is too dull
us.

Don't give up until you are licked—and forget to acknowledge that
you have been licked.

As soon as you give up you hare
lost thefight. As long as you han j
on you have a chance tq*iv;n.

You will never get anywhere u\
til you have made a start, and it's

useless to start unless you keep ">
ing.

That's all, but it's a whale of a lot

You can generally tell a pessimist
as soon as you see him.

His countenance is shrouded in
gloom so thick the sun never shin a
through.

If he hafe a slight toothache he is

as solicitous of his jaw as a cat L
of her first litter of kittens.

If it is a touch of lumbago he
walks with a camel's hump.

If his head throbs a little he holds
it tenderly in both hands.

If there is nothing the matter wic'a
him he tells everybody who will lis-

ten what a terrible condition he is in.
If nobody will listen he tells it to

himself..

And he blames his fancied ills up-
on the shortcomings of others around
him.

Pessimists are alike the world ov-

er.

That's the reason you can alwa rs
tell one when you see him.
Now smile! It will please other*

even if it hurts you.

Some people are always ready to
make use of the old saying, "there'a
something rotten in Denmark."

If their smellers were any good
they could detect it nearer home.
And that's a sermon.

NO CONCERN OF OURS
Considerable discussion is going

the rounds as to the merits and dp-
merits of the French invasion of the
Ruhr basin. Some expouse the cause
of France, while others contend that
the French have gone to the extent
where justice fails to sustain them.

Nearly everyone who waxes warm
over the subject seems to lose sight
of one important fact—it is none of
ouf business.

If France and Germany want to
fifcl.'l again—as they will some day
- let them do it without interference
from ns. And if other countries
w;,:it to join in and bankrupt them-
selves, let tern go to it, if they
CE Ven't any better sense.

It is purely a European problem,
and requires no word or act from us

If we pay the proper amount of
attention to our own affairs, and di-
rect a proportionate amount of en-
ergy toward the development of our
own country, we will have all that we
can d, and there will be neither time
nor oeeasmn for meddling in othei
people's affairs.

We can not be expected to pull
other natmn.s-.out of thr mire unMwe ..iat yet out ourselves.

Business has discarded most of its

hesitating attitude, the familiar 1922
trade-mark. In its place is a spirit of
confidence.

There are good things in store for
us in 1923 if we know how to work
and look for them. Aside from the
foreign situation there is little in the
conditions outside of business that
will prevent the continuance of good
business; should a check defelop^ it

will be due to conditions develop *d

within itself.

In many ways this will be a criti

oal year, a year where effective man-
agement, sales efforts, better sales-

men, more intensive training, har
der and more conscientious work will

be necessary.

I'uniiK the inflation years when
business fairly elbowed its way in*o

our factories, offices, stores, and
farming sections, there was a tend-
ency to slacken on those qualities

now needed. Under such conditions it

was quite natural that a change
should take place. It was natural
that people should try to "get by

'

with as little effort as possible, t''

form extravagant habits, for prices
to jump, for wages to advance and
efficiency to recede. It was natural
for people after turning many of our
good old-fashioned, sound principles
topsy-turvy, to experiment with them
and try them out.

Many are anxiously asking th^
question, "Is business going to con-
tinue upwarl during 1923?" No one
is fully capable of answering this

question. A lot of just uriticism
could rightfully be heaped upon the
shoulders of anyone who would have
the courage to give a definite answe-.
There are still too many unsolved
problems. The first few months, how-
ever, seem to be quite firmly estab-
lished. There are nevertheless suffi-

cient forces at work to Mage bus;
adopt a cautious attitude.

During the year, business will be
.rood or bad as we choose to make iu
As has been ably said, "The peoy/e
will make the year; the year will nil
make the people."

Those conditions which might oe
cited as favorable to continued pros-
perity can be listed as employment
almost universal throughout the
country; industries running at capac-
ity, or nearly so; money and credit
plentiful; commodity prices firming;
order ,books filling; purchasing pow
er of the farmer increasing; the rail-

roads believed to be large buyers of
materials as year advances; large
building program; and retail sales
increasing.

Those conditions which might be
listed as less favorable are: expor:
situation doubtful; transportati ><\

improving slightly, fuel situation un-
settled; labor becoming scarce. A.

business man in this District was ask-
ed what was the trouble with present
business and how it could be cured.
It is his belief that the ailment is of
an individual or class character
rather than a general one. He bt
lieves that it can be cured only bv
the same old-fashioned prescription
that has been used since the begin-
ning; two parts^eommon sense, on a

part patience, ten parts hard work,
a little ice, shake well and take a
tumberful every half hour from 6 a.
m., to 10 p. m., every day.

It seems a simple prescription on
its face, but it is big enough to
mean the difference between poor
business and good business for 1923.

WASTED ENERGY

"When I wuzz a, young man, mum.
de neighbors where I lived cnlled mc
a 'human dynamo,'" said the languid-

looking tramp.

"Well, they wouldn't call you that
now," answered the housewife.

"No.'m. Rut I wuzz like a dynamo
tn one respect."

"How was that?"
"The energy V created never got me

anywhere."

bfdinoc

hus-

Doctor With a Sure Cure.

"Doctor, can't you help my
band?"
"What's the matter with hunr
"Oh, he worries so."

•'About •««

"About the money. Can't you please
do something for him?"

"I think I can. Send him to me;
I'll relieve him of some of his trouble."

—Loudon Tit-Bits.

The Law's So Inquisitive.

"Why do you want a divorce?"
asked the lawyer.

"()b, just because," said the fair

visitor.

"'Just because' Is a good feminine
excuse, but If you want to get the
Judge's serious attention you'll huve
to amplify it a little In court."

The Money/aJVYorth.
"Your constituents say youMlpeeches

are not as entertaining as they used
to be."

"Well," replied Senator Sorghum,
"they ought to be reasonable, and re-

member a man in my position doesn't

<lru\\ the salary of a great public en-

tertainer."—Washington Star.

THOSE GIRLS
"Jack complimented me on my

complexion last night"
"Sort of a powder puff, ehV

Transformation.
A little rouge, a little curl,

A powder box—a pretty girl.

A bit of rain, away it goes,
A homely girl, with freckled nose! i.

WHAT ARE YOU,

season art-

for

gowns.

IT HELPS SOME
Women's dresses thi

long—quite long.

That is good tor the manufacturer
who makes the materials, and
the modiste who makes the
It gives them more to do.
And incidentally there is a .list in

improvement in the optical trade.
Men are disca^din^ lh ,. ir .

or having new lenses inserted.
There isn't so much to nee now
And glasses that magnify at a ,|

tance are not so much in demand,
ry change help-

way it goes.
eith

I

' liled Slut,.* j H not di

>>! have any mors i

offering to

Are you a Republican or a Dem
crat, a prohibitionist or an anti, a*-

regards matters concerning the
home community,
Or are you simply a LOYAL CIT.

IZEN OF THE TOWN?
The man who puts party abo 74

town is not the best kind of a citi-
zen for the town.

Aside from country, our first
thought should be for the town in
whieh we live. Our greatest energy
should be directed toward the devel-
opment of our -business, social, edu-
cational and moral life.

When these duties have be n
properly performed we will be jus.
ti fied in devoting more timq and at-
tention to affairs that are more for
eign in their nature.
Be a LOYAL CITIZEN first

After that, be anything you like.

ONLY A BANANA PEEL /

The Doubt.

"And you don't believe the story ot
Noah and the ark?"
"Oh, I can't say I Just don't believe

It, friend. But what I say Is, It makes
me kind o' curious. I'd like t' know
how they got them two hogs on th' ark
with only .\>ah's family t' help drive
•em !"

f. W. Kassebaoui & Sod

mmn 4 URBLB

MONUMENTS,
B Large 8toeh on Dteplay

to 8ckct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
GET MY PRICES ON YOUR WORK.

Door Open Curtain* for Ford*

A SPECIALTY
STOP IN AND SEE ME.

Pixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 79-
Y.*

ftf

People ^

OVE sent in Valentines today

Is cbld. Much more they used to

say.

When Claudius was emperor,

And Roman lads marched off to war.

It may seem strange to me and you,

But ne'ertheless it's very true,

A Valentine in Latin writ

Could be a very tender bit.

ho use the

I a s s i f ied

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. The oost is too

small to consider.

««

Time Changes Them.
"No. I positively will not travel

over that smoky O. N. T. railroad

again. It has too many long, dirty

tunnels."

"You never said that before we
were married. In fact, you didn't
want to travel over any other road."

Compromise.
Her Father—That young fellow's no

good. You mustn't let him see you any
more.

Phllippa—Do you mind If he calls on
me If he takes off his glasses? He
doesn't see very well without 'em.

—

Ladies Home Journal.

Designing Woman.
Yearwedd—You never call me pet

names now unless you want some-
thing. Before we were married/ It

was different.

Mrs. Yearwedd—Oh, no, It wasn't.
Before we were married I called you
pet names because I wanted you.

A^careless man skinned a banana
and threw the peel onto the walk.
A young girl tripped along gayly,

stepped on it, £.nd«went down with a
thud.

They took her home.
Then they took her to a hospita'.
Later they took her to the ceme

tery.

Only a banana peel! _
But that wasn't all.

Couldn't Be Literature.

"You were not very rompttmentary
In speaking of Scrihson's new book."
"Didn't I say It would sell by the

trninload?"

"That's just <he point I'm making,"
-^Birmingham Age-Herald.

TTO VALENTINE, a bishop, then,
* To tell their troubles came young)-

men.
For Claudius had edicts read
That no young warriors should be wed,
For single men, he said, were quits
More likely to put up a fight;

Said he was sorry If It vex'd, ,

But Mars came first and Venue next

BUT Bishop Valentine, old saint,

Was much opposed to such re-

straint.

So all the sweethearts In old Rome
Left letters at the bishop's home.
And sjt their weddings for Ides,

When Valentine, made them war
brides.

Such were the Valentines of eld,

But young men now are not so bold.

—From the Kansas City Times.

C. H. YOUELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

dr: t. b. castleman,
* viwDENTI.ST^>>

In ray new office

Clayola Place, Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

J

'The poor boy in a country town
or on a farm has a good chance to
forge ahead. The poor man in a larg«
city faces almost a certainty 4f
standing still. If you feel that you
simply must leave the good old hom->
community, at least do it with your
eyes open.

WATCH YOUR LOAD
The load limit law will be enforc

ed and owners of trucks and other
vehicles an- liaM« to prosecution if
[hey haul loads in excess of th>
limi1 sllowed by law.

LONG KNOWN AS THE

DAY OF HEARTS

AND LACE

"For this was on seynt Valentines

day, Whan every bird cocueth' tner to

chose bis mate."—Chaucer.

The old notion was that birds be-

gan to choose their mates in Febru-

ary. The? Marcus Aurelius Flavius

Claudius bad a bishop of the church

put to death on 14 February, seventeen

hundred and fifty-two years ago. The
bishop became a martyr and a saint

and because bis name was Yalentlnus-

February 14 became his day, SL Val-

entine's day.

It Is easy to find some satirical sig-

nificance In the superposition on the

calendar of these days, the bishop's

and the bird's. It takes something of

the courage of a Christian martyr to

publicly choose a mate. They used to

draw lots on St. Valentine's eve, the

young men and the young women
gathered together, making merry. And
it is safe to suppose that when a

young man was not pleased with his

lot, he mado en roast le remarks , until

IS LOSING POPULAR FAVOR

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

/

TTM

PLACING HIM

Quest—There's an awfully weak
bed in that room you gave me.

Hotel Clerk—You said you were a
light sleeper.

Mary's Little Cake.
Mary baked a little cake
To tickle papa's palate;
He put It on a hickory stick

And used it tor a mallet.

Troubles of the Skipper.

Captain Noah—Well, what's wanted
now?
Monk (the steward*—Those

creatures ure demanding another
to pasture their family on.

flea

dog

w hat b pity
! her hi,

thai Prance enti
policy to Point

11) \ n:. '

tlj ivhiU t.lu

Or an Umbrella.

"Pa, what Is preparedness?"
"I'l-epii redness, my son, Is the net

of wearing spectacles t<» breakfast
when >UU know thai jam ure going to

have grapefruit " Lyre. «

Shi*
I

Dreezy.

theater)

<-Ui

chant iit«.

Mf-hf fully

"III
|

it occurred to him to transfer his bit

terness ,int<» drawings which exag-

gerated the crossed
1 eyes or the

straight hair or the ugly expression

of the unloved one. Having vented
his own wrath, he could then show it

to her, thus spoiling the evening for

both of them, but possibly satisfying

the "grouch" that at some seasons af-

flicts- even lovers.

It's a fortunate thing that the people

who start customs which are. to last

until the planet cools, have no notion

of what they are starting. Fancy poor

old Valentine's dismay as he ascended

to the stake, if be had realized that his

name would be taken In vain by every

young man making amorous advances

to a young woman along in the early

spring—"I am your valentine," not

knowing that what he was really say-

ing was, "I am your martyr." And
those Ohaucerlnn boys and girls, meet-

ing to cheose Valentines—fancy the

lrrltnted one with a talent for draw-
ing suddenly seeing himself at the

head of a long line of ungallant youths,

sir. effort at satire the forerunner of

all the ugly comics that ever made a

maiden | blush or a matron lose her

temper.

But it might have made the sweet-

(toiileii youth a bit smug whan he en-

closed hi* undying affection In gilt

and luce and wrapped It In a swafl

scented fere, to look down ths yeurs

ahead of Lint il tbt truck hauls, tot

ear loads, the factories iiuiit to pi.,

dure luxt ,iich IllCt and silt and silver

04MM ie!e !"•" " Ini-tllH-l Do

beautiful -** tt frequently I*

evuoi it

Pretty Custom of Sending Anonymous
"Valentines" Threatens to Qe

Entirely Out of Fashion.

Valentine's day | is now almost out
of fashion. Year after year the cus-
tom of sending anonymous letters or
cards of amatory significance has been
on tho <vane.

True, It is an'ancient custom, insti-

tuted long before the Christian era,

and the day is mentioned by Shake-
speare, CLaucer. and as well by Lyd-
gtte, who died In the middle of the
Fifteenth century. Oue of the earliest

known writers of valentines, or poeti-

cal amorous addresses, was ho less a
personage than Charles, dake of Or-
leans. Drayton, #a contemporary* of
Shakespeare, wrote:

Muse btd rhe morn-aWaks,
Sad winter now declines'; '

Each bird doth choose a mate.
This day's 8t Valentine's:
For that good bishop's sake'
Get up and let us see
What beauty It shall be
That fortune us assigns.

Notwithstanding the reference to

the "good blshap," many claim that St.

YaTentine^ had uu tlilng to do with the
matter beyohd the accident of his day
being used for the purpqse.

Pike Street, Covington. Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

?

St. Valentine.

"The Catholic Encyclopedia" tells

us that at least three different St. Val-
entines, all of them martyrs, are men-
tioned In the early martyrologies un-
der the date of February 14. One Is

described as a priest at Rome, another
• Ofl Bishop of luturamnla (the modern
Tcrnl), and these two seem both to
have suffered In the second half of
the Third century, ondv to have been
burled on the Flamenlan Way, but at
different distances from the city of
Rome. Of butt of these SL Valen*
tines some sort of Acta are preserved,
but they are of relatively date date
and of no historical value. Of the
third St. Valentine, who; suffered In

Africa with a number of companions,
nothing further Is known.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
RENTED BATTERIES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR* WHILE

ARE RECHARGING
REPAIRING YOUR

WE
OR
BATTERY

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,
Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

_i

Old Home Made Valentines. '

Often an old book will reveal a
"home-made" valentine of the early
days, thin paper cut In a design of
Interwoven heurts, In a forgotteyi urt.

the edges clipped Into delicate points,

i

the verses peielled In the margin. A
few yeurs'uKo, some old ftngllHli v«len-

tnes were brought to Itgbt, which/went
hack lo the days when the vulentlne
ot the 'hops wu made of lure paper
and < oloied Mowers with blank
In which the purrha .it W i

vtreef 'rids hiMlilon u ntentlm
a lilll ih hook of ISM, hit

ore Utt custom In

,4fiV-*d£',»i&i&yi BBBHBBB1 M«i^

,
Geo. Griffith.

DaruSi-
Farmers Ins' Building.

Wednesday C& Friday

Evenings,

Saturday, All Day.

Burlington, Kentucky.

I

J.- C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OF IIOONK COUNTY
Will be In hU offloti.ln Burlington.
the llrsMUKl soooiul Monday and
thi thin) and fourth Haturday

in aaota mouthe*eaa
eetOfJtotteeeeee»eeeeee<s>»
TAKH YOUR COUNTY FAPBR.
Taka Yowr Couuty Papa*•••esa
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> The Recorder Stands For .(

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CH
IZENS, BETTER HOMES" )

ADVERTISING RATES. /

Furnished on application. . The

value of tne k&cORDER as an ad-

ertiting medium ia unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements

Dow in its columns, and the number

of them, tell the whole story.

This and That.

Work is never so scarce but what
a huetler can find plenty to do.

If you don't allow little things to

worry you the big ones won't bother

y<>u -

A river is just like our experience
in life. The farther it goes the wider
it gets.

Not all of the wisdom of the

earth abides under hats. Some heads
are bare.

No man can climb to the top un-

less he builds his ladder long enough
to reach.

Don't worry over the scandals you
have missed. You won't have to rj

peat them.

Some people never succeed ':i

reaching the top because they want
to start there.

Some people work like the devil to

find excuses for the things they ar-.

too lazy to do.

The joys of married life are ncvpf
fully appreciated until after they
have disappeared.

Others would like to think as you
do, provided you are willing to

think as they do.

Never sidestep an unpleasant du-

ty. You can generally keep going
by stepping over.

When we touch you upon the raw,
please remember that we love the

spots that we touch.

Germany's modern motto seems to

be: Millions for ocense, but not one
mark for reparations.

When you have reached the top,

and don't want to go backward, you
might try jumping off.

After killing two birds with one
stpne, people sometimes find that

neither bird is worth having.

There lire, however, a certain class

of chaps whose boots .seem never to

wear out. They are bootleggers.

M. Poincaire says that France will

back up whatever she says. Well, sh<;

must back it up or back down.

t
It seems to be an established fact

that M. Coue's method will cure any-

body where illness is imaginary. •

The ancient' practice of talking

about women's feet is due to be re-

vived. That's all we can see now.

We can't be all good, and we don't

want to be all bad, and it's a puzz fc

to know where to stop in between.

Everybody knows what everybody,

else ought to know, but nobody seems
to know .what they really do know.

Apparently France's idea is to put
a little "English on the Golden Rule
and do as she would have been done
by.

Some people delight in making
music without the aid of instruments.
They play upon other people's feel-

ings.

The merchant marine is said to be
in danger of decline, but no one has

noticed any falling off in the rum
fleet.

When you feel that you have
reached the limit of endurance, start

all over again. It will be easier nexc
time. .•

Addition to'National Shrines
]

So far the schools in household
arts have not offered.any courses on
how to make the boys get up in the

morning.

You cannot expect 8 person to be-

entirely truthful at all times! A
fellow simply must speak of himself

occasionally.

The fellow who takes a delight in

kicking his dog is too firm a believer

in law and order to kick another man
of his own size.

The size of some charity funds de
pends upon the willingness of news-
paper editors to publish the names
of the subscribers.

Several distinguished gentlemen -

are grooming themselves for tht

presidential chair. Grooming is a
pleasant occupation.

We agree with you, dear reader

—

t here is only one person in this

community who is entirely perfect.

Perhaps you know who it is,

A New York lawyer aajj thpK the

poor can't get justice in the poik'i

courts. That puts the poor right on
the same plane with the rich.

One infunt industry whose pros-

perity doesn't depend
1 M the protec-

tive tariff is Jackie Cooffn who m
dragging down $1,500,000. per y<

\ ,11111- any* th*re tfl a liu-k of

hriirK in lh«» peeking1 imluUiy, luii 1

in the stock yardi will convlncj
lii 1 • 1 1 hat the iiuluili y di I lot

<>1 -.rents. *"

Next to Mount Vernon, the house most closely associated with George
Washington Is the famous colonial mansion, Kenmore, in Fredericksburg, Va.,
where a relative, to whom he was very much devoted, had her home, and
where he met hie future bride and many of the nation's founders. The
house has been in difficulties, having been occupied by a negro family after
the Civil war, but now It is to be set acide as a national shrine, as was Mount
Vernon. Kenmore is considered one of the finest examples of ooionial archi-
tecture In the country. •

HAPPY FORTUNE THAT
GAVE WASHINGTON

TO THE NATION

Tor many years there was. a dispo-

sition to think of Waablogtea us n

good niuii, hut not a gruut oue. Tills

view prevailed even In this country

to u very considerable extent. Hut It

is po longer held by those who are

best Informed, for Washington's great-

ness is now everywhere acknowledged.

It would be diilicult—perhaps Impossi-

ble—to point to a more completely

rounded character. John Flske has

shown that he was a great military

commander. Of the fine quality of

Washington's statesmanship there can

be no question. He was a patrlot-with-

out even the suspicion of a taint of

Jingoism. He thought of his country

not as something to be bragged about,

but to be served.

The law of service was. one may al-

most say, the fundamental law of the

life of Washington. He never sought

oflice, and never desired It One can

nof imagine hlrn suggesting—or con-

senting to—legislation In order to win

votes. The first President's moral

courage was perhaps his most striking

trait He resisted every 'effort on the

part of politicians and people alike to

force the nation Into war with Eng-

land on the ^side of revolutionary

France One may faintly Imagine

what he would hate said In response

to a suggestion that he could win

votes by going to war, and would lose

them by staying out. Not often has

there been a more accurate character-

ization of a man than Lowell's of

Washington, "Where the lot lurks that

gives life's foremost place," Washing-

ton knew:

Yet Duty's leaden easiest holds It still,

And but two ways are offered to our will.

ToU with rare triumph, ease with safe

disgrace.

The problem still for us and all of hu-

man race.

He chose, as men choose, where most
danger showed,

Nor ever faltered 'neath the load

Of petty cares, that gall great hearts t^e

most,
But kept right on the strenuous uphill

road,
Strong to the end, above complaint or

boast;

The popular tempest on his rock-mailed

coast
,

Wasted Its wind-borne spray;

The noisy marvel of a day;
His soul sate still In Its unstormed abode.

Washington was the master of him-

self, in subjection only to his con-

science. The English historian say?

that "no nobler figure ever stood In

the forefront of. a nation's life."

Thackeray's tributes to him are fa-

miliar. All who have studied the char-

acter and work of this great- man
agree that there was In him nothing

URGED SUPREMACY OF LAWS

of the self-seeker, nothing even of am
bitlon—excent In Uiat noble sense In

which nil good men are ambitious.

Uiich he undoubtedly owed to the char-

acter with which he wns born, and to

his Inheritance, but much he also owed

to discipline. He had schooled him-

self to generosity in victory, pntlcncr-

In defeat, and in that fineness of soul

which safeguarded him against the

blandishments of power. His was that

—lopg-breathed valor and undaunted
will,

Which, like his own, the day's disaster

done,
Could, safe In manhood, suffer and be

still.

Washington's fame grows with the

years, and shines ever more brightly.

He was a strange figure to be cast up
out of a revolution. Demagogues or

tyrants are usually the fruit of such

upheavals. Perhaps the difference bo

tween him and other revolutionary

loaders—or some of them—reflect!

In a measure the difference between

iwtr revolution and other revolution".

}t any rate It was the happy fortune

of OUT country, and of the world,

tb.\t tills nation was led during the

perilous diiy*' of the Revolution ami of

the ^onnntlre period by g ninn ulm

loved order and Institutional liberty,

und who e.tvele.l fur A luelh u *mly the

hftflor <>f duty doing and of Bervjea to

the world.
, r

,

Rule for National Conduct.

Mih t»t..|>i»UoiM *ni I lea of heavrw
1

ft

I
and 1 Ighl w hiili >* flr

•lain.-,! ~<itorsa Willi 1

Significant Paragraphs That Are

Found in Washington's Famous
Farewell Address;

In Washington's farewell 'address, n

classic of the American political creed,

will be found In the-followlng para-

graphs :

"AH obstructions to the execution

of the laws, all combinations nnd as-

sociations, under whatever plausible

character, with the real design to di-

rect nnd control, counteract or awe
the regular deliberation and action of

the constituted authorities, are de
structlve of the fundamental principle,

and of fatal tendency. They serve to

organize fnctlon, to give It an artifi-

cial and extraordinary force, to put

in the place of the delegated will of

the nation the will of a party, often

a small but artfnl and enterprising

minority of the community; .and, ac-

cording to the alternate triumphs of

different parties, to make the public

administration the mirror of trie ill

conceived and Incongruous projects of

faction, rather than the organ of con-

sistent and wholesome plans, digested

by common counsels, and modified by
mutual Interests.

"However combinations or associa-

tions of the above descriptions may
now and then answer popular ends,

they are likely. In the course of time

and things; (o become potent engines,

hy which cunning, ambitious and un-

principled men will be enabled to sub-

vert the power of the people, and to

usurp, for themselves, the reins of

government, destroying afterwards the

very engines which lifted them to un-

just dominion.
"Toward the preservation of your

government", and the permanency of

your present nappy state, It Is requi-

site, not only that you steadily dis-

countenance" Irregular oppositions to

its acknowledged authority, but also

that you resist with care the spirit

of Innovation upon Its princlples^how-
ever specious the" pretexts."

Two Great Allies

. i z »
•„'. i'i'i'i'A*•"3ntXET2Tr5*»'Jl"

One of the statues unknown to the

average New Yorker is that depleting

George Washington and his ally from

overseas, Marquis de Lafayette. This

statue is placed at One Hundred and

Fourteenth street and Manhattan ave-

nue.*

Made Changes in Writings.

Thnt Washington was more human
In his writings than his editors ever

let got Into print is Indicated by the

difference in what be actually wrote

at times, and what the editors dial

•Ms manuscript to rend.

Wii-iii^i: ion wrote, rerr.iniiiig a ei>n

teuipluted appro)

"One hundn-d thou and dollufa will

he hut H
' This W .'is ell II

,|o rend, "Will I

Trade Where They nil Trade

Do Not Experiment
Buy a Buckey Incubator and Buckeye Brooder because they have been

tried and proved reliable. They are recommended by the Kentucky Experi-

mental Farm and they try them all. You can buy others for less money, but

a few dollars saved on first cost may cost you many dollars in poor hatches,

weak chicks and extra care required to operate.

Incubators - - $16.50 to $107.00
Brooders-oil

Goal Burning Colony '-

9.75 to 22.50
- 21.50 to 30.00

Will -house 500 to 1200 chicks.

We pay the the freight or allow you a liberal discount for hauling and we are

always here ready to take care ot your wants.

TERMS IF DESIRED.
1 ,

.

Send us your orders for anythjng and be convinced that we can save you money

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE -"Coviogton' s Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336. J

THE TOUCH THAT TELLS

Happy the woman who knows' the

value of accessories—and how to use

them. They are the finishing touches

that make or mar and add variety and
flavor to apparel. The knack lies In

picking out good ones and In wearing

them one or two at a time. There is

a list, too long to print? neckwear,

veils and hags are with us every year,

fans now and then, earrings spasmodi-

cally, rings ami necklaces always. Just

now, earrings and fancy combs are in

the spotlight—earrings -have reached

the limit In lencili and co&bt ean grow

no larger. Laee, gauze and fancy fans

crowd the feather fan in favor, girdles

claim nu i c ti n t ten t ion, neck laces flour-

lsh everywhere and face veils dawn

again on fashion's horizon.

7\ Mothers

Far the Children
K Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Worms
Seventy -five years contin-
uous use is the best testi-

monial FREY'S VERMIFUGE
can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
hand, it will help keep
the little ones healthy
nnd happy.
SOcahotdr at your druh-ici•(', >r

general •tore; or if your dealer
caii'(«ipiilyyou,Madhi>iiau>o
and JOe in stamna and we'll
(entl you a botilc promptly,

i I 1 FREY. BtltisMra. Mi.

flop ciM76

A home hotel—comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical A safe place for

your wife or daughter.

• NOW .

IS WHEN WE HAVE THE

CUT IN PRICES
OUR PRICES ARE GREATLY REDUCED IN ALL

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS'

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Mackinaw*, Sweater Coats, Corduroy Coats and pants

Selnnar Wachs
. 605 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.

^.^: |fr^-^-8P ^"- S": T*:^- S^^

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Aula Accessories kept in stock.—_—

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m

$

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt

Read Our A<rverttsrn.cnts nnd Profit Bv I htm.
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NONPARIEL PARK

fHb'p Rou.s<> Li il! 'vith grippe.

Giuii i,. report all the sick improv-

ing at this writing.

Miss Mary Conrad was quite si.k

last week with grippe.

Frank Sayre, Jr., has accepted a

position in Cincinnati.

Vernic Chipman, of Dayton, Ohio,

was at home Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. Arnold made a business

trfp to Cincinnati, Saturday.

Mrs. J. G. Renaker has been quit:

ill with a case o* tonsilitis.

Mrs. Fullilove, of Erlanger, spent

Thursday with Mrs. Chas. Chipma^.

Milton Caldwell, of Berry, Ky.,

Ima mfnvoaH offer .*, .delightful visit

berq.

Miss Mary Whitson called on
Mrs. Wm. Goodridge Sunday after-

noon.

Mrs. Arch Lucas was confined to

her home the past week with throat

trouble.

Mrs. Charlie Myers of the Dixie

Highway, was ill with a case of flu
last week.

Mrs. Arthur E. Krnus and son,

Arthur, spent Tuesday in Covihgt "

shopping.

Mrs. Chas. Aylor was confined to

her home several days the past week
with grippe,

Mr. and Mrs. Shrout have sold

their heautiful home to Mr. Mik»
Rollin, of Ohio,

Chas. Fulton is improving hi;

bouse hy putting hard-wood floors

and a furnace in.

Chas. Carpenter wife and father
,

of Richwood, spent Sunday aft \r-

noon in Florence.

Mrs. Arthur E. Kraus, of Dixie

Sat'y Feb. lOtb
WANDA HAWLEY

"HerSturdyflak"
and

Screen Snapshots

Tuesday, Feb. 13th
Elaine Hammeritein

in

'Evidence'
and only two inure
* episode of the

"The Timber Queen"
Coining.

"Beyond The Rock*"

M

CD

CU

CD

Highway, will leave Wednesday for

Indianapolis. Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Shrout ami
daughter Iffbnta, returned home from
Paris, Ky., last week.

Miss Eva Renaker, of Main street,

entertained Milton Caldwell of Ber-
ry, Ky., the week-end.

Mrs. Joe Frazier, of the Dixie
Highway, spent Friday afternoon
with Mrs. Mattie Hoover.

J. P. Boyce is having a new dwe'l-
ing built on the Dixie Highway. Aera
Bros., are doing the work.

Dr. Cole and wife, of Columbus,
Ohio, spent a few days the past
week with relatives here.

Mrs. Libbie Tanner and Miss Min-
nie Baxter, called on Mrs. Charles
Snyder Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Mose Aylor, of Hebron, w »

a guest Wednesday of her sister Mrs.
Joe Baxter, of Dixie Highway.

Mrs. J. B. Sanders, of Covington,
was confined to her home the past
week on account of sickness.

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Kindard have
returned from a visit with Rev. Wil-
fred Mitchell of Mt. Carmel, Ky.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman and Mrs. Lon-
nie Baird were guests Wednesday of
Mrs. Babe Connelly, of Erlanger.

Miss Francis Smith, of the Dixie
Highway, entertained several Cov-
ington friends Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Matt Rouse, of Erlanger,
wasa Sunday afternoon guest of he:
parents, Edward Snyder and wife.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman and Mrs. Jen-
nie Baird were guests Wednesday of
Miss Babe Connely of South Erlan-
ger.

Miss Hattie Cody, of* Covington,
was the Sunday guest of Charles
Cravens and family, of Dixie High-
way.

Eira Carpenter, of Cincinnati,
spent the week-end with home folk:,.

Butler Carpenter and wife, of Price
pike.

Mrs. Joe Baxter, of Dixie High-
way, had as her guest Wednesday,
her sister, Mrs. Mose Aylor, of He-
bron.

Jack Renaker bought the confec-
tionary he sold to Mr. Reed last fall.

Mr. Reed has accepted a position in
the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Cora Lail, (nre
Blanche Callen) are rejoiced over
the arrival of a fine baby boy—Chas.
Franklin.

rented the Howajsd Edwards farm
near Devon and will move there in

the near future. They are excellnt
young people.

Carl Swim and wife entertained
the members of the Epworth League
of the M. E. church Saturday even I

ing. Games and music were enjoy- I

ed by all. A delicious lunch was scrv-
j

ed.

The Ladies Aid Society of the Bap
tist ehureh will hold an all day meet-

;

ing Thursday' Feb. 8th, at the«hone
j

of Mrs. Edward Sydnor.. All merr
bers requested to be present. I".

tcresting meeting will be held.

This community was shocked last

Thursday when Mrs. Gennevie Lu-
,

[kens (nee Lohline) of the Burling-:

I
ton pike, when the news o{ her death

J

was announced. The funeral was held
'

i
Monday Feh. 5t. at 8:30 from St

(
1

Paul ehureh, after which the re-
'

mains were laid to rest in the Flor-
j

cnee een.teiy. She leaves a husband,
brother, J. Lohline and two sisters.

The bereaved ones have the sympathy
of the entire commupity. Philin

Taliaferro, undertaker, had charge
of the funeral.

Death has again entered our cir-

cle and taken from our family chain
another link, Martha Elizabeth
Gormley. She had been ill two weeks:.

She passed away Sunday night Jan.
28th at the home of her grandmother
Mrs. Matt Rouse, of Erlanger, who
had nursed her through her illness.

Funeral services were held Tuesday
Jan. 30th at 1 p. m., and were con-
ducted by Rev. Royer, of epoHulfw
ducted by Rev. Royer, of Hopeful
Many friends paid tribute to her
memory. The remains slumbered
amid beautiful 'flowers. After the ser-
vices the remains were laid to rest
in Hopeful cemetery.

PETERSBURG.
Julius Hoffman's baby is some im-

proved.

Mrs. W. T. Stott is almost laid up
with rheumatism.

Grant Houze is up and out again
after his fall from a wagon.

Miss Anna Stott has about recov-
ered from an attack of grippe.

Mrs. Maud Howard is ' spending
the week with friends In the city.

Where was the ground-hog, aad
when did the sun shine bast Friday?

- Miss Henrietta Geisler of the city

spent Sunday with home folks here.

Mr. Howard, Cloud McWethy and
wife, were shopping in the c,ity last:

Friday.

John Burns and wife are improv-
ing slowly from an attack of pneu-
monia.

Mr. Wm. Yelton and family at-

tended church at the M. E. church
here Sunday.

Mrs. Stamper returned home laV.

week from a siege of nursing in E.'-

langer and Covington.

Mrs. Hernia Mathew has charge
of the Christian church here which
is kept in the best of order.

Robert Rector had the misfortune
to get his arm broken last Friday
while cranking his machine.

Rev. Whitaker wife and son, Mrs.
I Christie and Mrs. Ed. eRim, spent.

,
the dav last Friday in the city.

Most every family in"
-
Petersburg

lis affetced with the epidemic that is

prevailing through the county.

Warren Rogers and Hugh McMul-
len have been working nt the Aurora
loose leaf tobacco warehouse.

Mr. Ed. Walton, of the city, was
visiting his cousin, Earl Walton and

;

family, several days this week.

White Bros., supplied their casta
mers Saturday with fresh pork saus
age, spare ribs and pork chops.

Rev. Whitaker and wife had a.1

their guests Saturday and Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Morin, of Alex-
andria, Ky.

Mr. Harding has lost his grip
among the pensioners. If reelected
he will have to. depend on the Demo-
crats for help.

Mrs. Max Gridley (nee Lucille

Berkshire) left several days ago to

join her husband in Iowa, where he
holds a good position.

The river 'was still rising at last

reports, it is over the banks in places
on the Indiana side. It is interfei-

itig with work on the new ferry boat
Bernard Berkshire* and family

moved to Mrs. Sallie Christy's hou?t
Satarday. Mr. Theodore Heaton an t

wife moved Monday from Latonia
to the one he vacated.

Every nook and corner in a-.d

around Petersburg is being prepared
for a crop of tobacco, there will be
no garden* or truck patches W« trill

have to chew and smoke next year.

The house at the ferry lane that
uncle Biler Deane many years &g>
occupied on the farm Howard Huey
purchased of E. >K. JVitham, has

/ Hall's Catarrh Medicine
I

• Thoae who are in a "run down" condl-
I tlon will notice that Catarrh bothers
|
them much more than when they arf In
food health. Thla fact proves that while
Catarrh Is a local disease, It Is greatly
Influenced by constitutional condition*.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

slits of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and tha
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which assists
In improving the General Health.
Sold

"

F. J
by druggists for over 40 Tears..

I. Cheney 4k Co., Toledo, Ohio.

TYPHUS FEVER

befen repaired for a tenant house by MAN CATTLE FEEDERS
J. R RprlfsVliro nnH Front- Pun * m,«i«i nm* ...._.. . .

Dr. Chas. Souther and wife, ol
Cincinnati; were guests of his par-
ents Albert Souther and wife, Sun-
day afternoon.

Wm. Brown and wife and a lady
friend of Walnut Hills, spent la-"c

Thursday afternoon with Mr. I. Dun-
aon, of Florence.

Miss Beatrice Cahill and Miss
Buth Cahill were week-end guests of
*efr grandparents Mike Cahill and
wife, of Florence.

Mrs. Frank / ;lor, of Hebron, was
the guest last V.

r

e-ine«day jf Mr. an I

Mrs. Harry Roberts and daughtei
fffMiIflh, of KrlHn>'p* i\

Mrs. Martha Bradford and Miss
Beanie Talbot had for guests Thurs-
day their brother Courtney Talbott
•ad wife of Erlanger-Rd.

M. I. Baker and wife, of Limaburg,
called on Allen Darby and family
and attended Christian church Sun
day afternoon at Florence.

Mr. A. Florence will move to the
Prank McGlasson farm near Hebren
the first of March. We hate to loss
Wm from our neighborhood,

Mrs. J. P. Boyce of Dixie lfiKh
way, had for her guests the past week
ber two grand children, Hubert and
Louis« CroRer „( QoVSftgton,

Mr. Joseph Malaga*, o! Covington,
made n business trip Sunday to his
farm unit took dinner with Joseph
Hunter «n<l family, r»f Dixit High
way

'iter and wife have

GRANT R. D,
Ben Scott is recovering from a

severe illness.

Ira Hodges and wife are visiting
relatives at Canada Mo.

J. H. Walton recently purchased a
team of mules from Wm. H&nkinson.

Dr. Yelton came down last Friday
to see Mr. Z. T. Kelly who has the
gripp.

Wilbur Kelly bought two Jersey
heifers from Perry Presser one day
last week.

There is a grippe epidemic in this

neighborhood—scarcely a family has
escaped k.

Gene Wingate and wife are visit-

ing his sister* and brother in Con-
nersville, Ind.

Helen Ryle has gone to Erlanger
to stay with her grandfather Rice
and attend Erlanger High School.

Lewis Craig's two year old child
Josephine, is recovering from the ef-
fects of carbolic acid of which she
swallowed seme.

Lewis Craig has moved to the
farm in East Bend that he purchased
of Mrs. Mary O'Neal and Frank
Merrick now occupies the place va-
cated by Mr. Craig.

Those on the Honor Roll of Map'e
Hill schoo l for fourth—month arr '.

Ethel Merick, Marguerite Birkle, Miss Myrtle Beemon was' a Sun-
Gladys Kelly, Fay Cnner, Hazel Clore

j

day guest of Miss Rosa Barlow.
Martha Birkle Paul Conner, Carrol Frank Robbins spent a few day
Williamson, Ida Mae Wilson. One I

last week with his brother, S. J. Rob-hundred per cent in attendance Ethel
| bins

and Edna Merick, Fay and Denze! I v . , ..... .

Conner, Wm. Conner, Oce Rice, Ivan I „ V 'ola
' ['"If

^ughter of

Ryle and Vernon Smith.
Horten who has been quite ill, is im
proving.

Spring lambs are beginning to
make their appearance in this neigh-
borhood.

Harry Dinn and family were Sun-
day guests of Mrs. Annie Beemon
and family.

Miss Lena George and Mrs. Hat r.jp

Typhus fever prevails to an alarm
ing extent in Eastern Europe and in
Asia Minor. Occasionally too it in-

vades Central Europe, and conse-
quently some Americans are afraid
tnat immigrants from Poland and
other countries where the people ara
starving and miserable may bring it

to this country in spite of our care-
ful quarantine. As a matter of fact,

it already exists in mild form v

in

New York City and in other large
cities, but fortunately the form,
which is called Brill's disease, sel-

dom or never changes its character
and becomes malignant typhus.

Typhus occurs chiefly'among peo-
ple who are herded in squalid quar-
ters and whose powers of resistano
have been weakened by privation.
Formerly it tats called ship fever,
jail fever and camp fever, which
shows eloquently enough what the
conditions were a century ago in
ships and jail* and army camps. Tho
typhus has all the characterises of
a germ disease, as yet the causative
agent has not been definitely deter-
mined. We know, however, that there
must he such ah agent; observation
shows that the disease occurs in per-
sons who are bitten by vefmin that,

come from the bodies of the sick.

The»-first symptoms, which usually
declare themselves irr about two
weeks after exposure, to infection,
.ire severe headache and fever. Pros-
tration occurs early; the mind is

clouded, and the face has a dusky
hue. The rash begins as dark

v
pink

spots on the body limbs; mr.ny of
the spots rise in the form of pim-
ples and soon are the seat of an ef-
fusion of blood, that stretches out
in stieaks from the cen're. In mild
cases when bleeding into the skin
does not occur the eruption fades in
three or fouf daysj but in severe cas-
es it. lasts for eight or ttn days or
even longer.

The fever itse'lf lasts from 10 days
to two weeks and is steady, it does
not show the zigzag rise and fall of
typhoid. When recovery begins the
temperature falls rapidly to normal,
sometimes in a few hours. Bronchitis
occurs so often with the disease that
it seems to be really a part of it.

Delirium is frequent and often is
mild and suicidal. If care is taken
to free the patient and his surround-
ings from vermin and to bake his
clothing, there is no danger that the
disease will spread to the attendants.
There is no certain, cure for typhus
fever, but when properly nursed
about three out of every four pa-
tients recover.

Field--Seeds-Garden
I

All the best varieties of the Hill Standard of the Highest

Quality. The kind that grow arid produce bumper crops

„ LET US QUO^E YOU.

|

TIMOTHY.
~

KY. BLUE GRASS.
jALSIKE CLOVER. / ORCHARD GRASS

jRED CLOVER. \ SAPLING CLOVER
|
ALFALFA. NORTHERN SEED OATS

|

RED lur. StffcE GROjWTH LAWN SKED

|

BUY SEED DIRECT FROM

HILIL
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Farmogerm
A Seed Inoculant

IThat Increases
Crop Production
Seeds of all legumes— Beans, Peas, Clov-

[er, Alfalfa, and related crops— will produce

far better if inoculated with FARMOGERM **
It • Im
In addition to the increased crops, these k|.

|
legumes leave in the soil a heavy deposit ,

I of nitrogen which, benefits all succeeding^
crops. Farmers and gardners who have

I

used Farmogerm would not, be without it.

1N-3cfe^|

' -rot 1)» *

I... -w'"'*

I

Northern Kentucky's
LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

Be A Mill—. It Para — 27- 29 PINE ST-26 VY71SST COW KY
at. a—or am»r— sot/rw tess-/eca

J. B. Berkshire and Frank Rue.

Speaking of the events that will

occur in February I will add one
more: On the 12th inst., Z. T. Kelly,
Mrs. J. S. Clore and C. H. Acra will

celebrate their 49th wedding anni-
versary. Your writer and wife are
the only ones that are left that stil-

lives to celebrate that day without
the tie being broken by death. .

I have been sexton of two differ-
ent cemeteries, and have seen many
bodies laid to rest, but the 31st of
last month I witnessed something »

never seen before, the little twin
daughter of Ira Kittfe and wif ,
which I witnessed the interment )f.

The little dwarf would have been 3
years old the 16th of March, anc"
only weighed 8 pounds. The features
seemed to be perfect. ._ The parents

USING TOO MUCH MEAL

Lexington, Ky.—Overfeeding vf
cottonseed meal is one of the big-
gest mistakes being made at the
present time in. the winter fattening
of beef cattle in Kentucky, Wayland
Rhoads, beef cattle specialist of the
College of Agriculture, told live-
stock men of the state at the recent
eleventh annual farm and home con-
vention held at the colleye. Some
instances have been found where as
high as six and eight pounds of the
meal were being fed each day to ".n ,

aferage size steer, this amount be-'
ing about double the amount that
should be /ed for the cheapest gains.
Using too much cottonseed meal is
one, of the main reasons why it costs
some farmers and feeders from $15

The load limit law in the State of

Kentucky, is reprinted at the request

of a number of subscribers.

STEEL TIRE VEHICLES
Pounds

Less than three inches .... 5,000
Three to four incres 6,500
Four to five inches 5,800
Five inches and over 7,000!

RUBBER T(RED VEHICLES {

Less than three inches 5,500
Three to four inches 6,500
Four to five inches 7,500
Five inches and over 10,000
The above weights include the

weight of the vehicle, load and driv-
er.

This law is now in effect and own-
ers of vehicles who violate the law
are subject to a fine of not less than
$25.00' nor more than $200.00 and in
addition thereto shall be lLble for
any and all damages done to any of
the roads.

W. L. Hartford
~

Registered Engineer
—AND—

County Surveyor

Road Plans and Estimates.

Farm Surveys and Drainage.

l Address Ruing Sun, Ind.

PICTURE FRAMES
MAKE GOOD TRAYS

I

''

were shown sympathy by neighbors ;

to ?"*° **> Put 100 pounds of gain on
and friends whom accompanied them
to the final resting place of their lit

tie one.

HOPEFUL.

their steers while other farmers an?
getting the same gains for from $6
to $14.

Many feeders make the mistake
of feeding cottonseed meal frith com

DEVON
r. and Mrs. James W. Bristow and

mother, Mrs. Dixon, were in the city
Monday.

Mrs. Francis Kenney is ill with
flu at the home of her parents in
I.. - *. - --

warton.

Mrs. Joseph Schadler and daugh-
Miss Lucy, were in Florence on bus-
iness Friday. .

Mr. and Mrs. Eugen Riley, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Luke were callers in

Walton Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pruette of this
I'l.ue, were gdests of Mrs. Pruette*s
sister in Ft. Mitchell, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Luke, of
Covington, vi»it«d friends here Wed-
M lay and Thursday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. EttgeQi Riley and
k'm.sU,, Mr. and Mft. Luke, of Cov-
InfftoO, wtTf ffUMtfl of Mr. and Mrs.

M Ki.lwHI, of Uichwood, Friday
•ftarnooa,

Mr* Raj VaUandiBflbmi and llttk

town i><
i

Sunday evening «n<l will spend

Frank M i

"Creel were the week-end guests of
friends in Covington.

Mrs. Ella Barlow and daughter
Rosa, were Thursday guests of Mrs.
\V. P. Beemon and daughter.

Harry Barlow and wife entertain-
ed Friday evening Raymond Beemon
and wife, Clifford Tanner and sisters
Mable and Helen.

Misa Etta Beemon has returned
home after enjoying a week's visit

with her sister Mrs. W. L. Kirkpat-
rick, of Burlington.

Peomon Bros., delivered their crop
'>t 6,1*0 pounds of tobacco to (lie

pool «t Wulton Tuesday for wrich
I
th«y n-ceived Hatisfactory pricea.

Martini Kli/.al»clh
r

httla daughter
04 (liirnili-y, who djtd at t he lion .

it grandmothar Mr*. M«ni •

Boti Hanger, Sunday, wa» in-

after their steers get on grass. The
use of meal under these conditions
is unnecessary as corn alone and
grass make a much better and cheap-
er feed during the first part of the
summer grazing season for steers

Ernest I

that are to De marketed as fat beef
by July.

As a general rule, cattle that are
to be put on the market after July
will not make good use of extra
grain except where pastures are
very short, Mr. Rhoads pointed out.
However, the feeding of grain when
the steers are on grass should be
practiced if the animals are tt> he
marketed during the eariy part of
the summer.

While overfeeding of cotton seed,
meal has proved to be one of the
big profit cutters in the state, the use
of the silo, for either winter fatten-
ing or the carrying of steers over
winter to be fattened 6n grass, has
been one of the big factors in econ
omical cattle feeding in the state,
Mr. Hhoads added. Despite this fact,
the silo is not used nearly as widely
as jt should be by Kentucky cattle
feeders. Not more than five per
cent of the state's corn crop goes m%
to silos.

iTutt's Pills f
% I/mimM mot J

Mm-eKJoee
itlwukU \mjk Ihrw. MNMttfa

.r-2?5-

-»"*—

"

—
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X^TtimhU-

CASC0 KILLS COLDS

or your money back

Positively Contains no Aspirin
Fat Salt at all DngStans

MTibUu • -.. 23c

Buff Orpington Eggs
-FROM-

Winning Strains

My birds won six 1st; three 2d ; two
Sd and three 4th premiums at the
1923 Aurora. Ind.. Poultry Show.

Eggs—$«.00 for 15 or 45 for $6.00—
»H -eggs guaranteed fertile and will
replace if tested on the 10th day.

Mrs. Eugene K. Witham,
_ Petersburg, Ky.
Feb. 8-12t •

A plain picture frame painted or
stained and fitted with handles makes
a lovely tray, if one has a piece of

Chinese embroidery brocade or a quaint
old print to put underneath the glass.

A coffee can covered with tapestry or
cretonne edged with gold braid and
topped with a colored glass ring for a
handle forms an attractive cake or
candy box. The powder dish Is made
of a grapefruit glass covered with gold

net. The curtain pulls are euslly inaile,

i goid

mtulf

N. F. PENN,M D
Covington

Ky.

We Test Eyes Right
and

Make Glasses That Fit
at

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCH 813 MADISON AVK.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebtd to the estate
of W. S. Walton, deo'd must come
forward and settle at once; those
having claims against said estate
must present to the undersigned-
proven aocoidlng to law.

O. H. YOUELL, Adm'r,
,

'• Burlington, Ky.

Siamese Superstition.

The Siamese have in their houses
an even number of windows, Oners,

rooms and cupboards, for they hate a
superstition regardlnu odd numbers as
harblnKiu'H <»f bad luck und soitiethtag

to be avoided.

Ihakttpeare's Werks.
A dark In a PMnm.t book atore was

knocked off hla f»«it thw other day
whan a war mllllunjUra <>nUr«U ^wry-
tbtni thai fallow Niiuknaiu'ur* has
frittea and anything- ha msy write la
th« future,"

sat

i
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BELLEVIEW
Mm. Mamie Berkshire is .very h\

Justin Dolph has installed a Raf io

in his home. '

x
"Pep" Smith has, gone to Lotfis-

vttle with tobacco thiB week.

Edward Rogers wife and little

ebns spent Sunday with Al Rogers.

<
Miss Elizabeth Brown is now able

to attend school after a- week's i'l

neas. ,

Mrs. John Rogers, who has been
ill for some time, doesn't seem to be
improving.

Mrs. "Pepper" Smith has purchns-
eed a Whitlock Vlctrola from M>.
Ed. Lampkin.

,

», Miss Frances Rogers is narisir.g

Ben Scott, of Gunpowder, who p ill

with pneumonia. ^
Rev. Broom, who has been tisit-

ing his daughter Mrs. C. L. Nitely,
returned to Ashland Monday. '

Rev. Broom and Mr. Will Aylor
attended church at Big Bone Sun-
day, it being Rev. Broom's trial ser-
mon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Yelton attend-
ed church at Petersburg Sunday an!
spent the remainder of the day with
friends.

Misses Martha Kelly and Kathryn
Maurer, of Burlington, spent the
week-end with Miss Hester Kelly
of this place.

The High School students of Belle-
view were more than glad to see
tlje Professor Wednesday morning
after two day's absence.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Green, Mrs.
Laura Botts, Mrs. Lou Scott and Mr.
Arthur Maurer, dined with Mr. WI'I
Rogers and family, Sunday.

Prof. Broadus was called home qp
account of the death of his cousin,
Miss Lucy Lees Ford, last Saturday.
Rev. Nicely took charge of the schorl
during his absence.

PRANCESVILLE.
Mr. Lou Phelps And son Gordon,

are with his sister, Mrs. John Cave,
Jr.

Arthur and Harmon Eggleston
spent Sunday with Otto and Catl
Muntz.

Mr. and Mr*. Fred Reitmann and
children were guesta of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Reitmann 'Sunday.

Lawrence Wilson had one of his"

eyes very badly injured one day
last week while playing shinny *t
school.

Miss Marie Grim, of Taylorsport,
was the guest of Misses Mary, Flor-
«"*»- tnd Alice Eggleston, Saturday
night and Sunday.

Mr. Jerry Estes and daughter, Mis?
Katherine, had as guests last Sunday
Rev. B. F. Swindler and son Monroe,
of Latonia, and W. H. Eggleston
and Wife.

Miss Sadie Rieman's mother, Mrs.
H. E. Rieman, of Rising Sun, who
had a paralytic stroke, several weeks
ago, at last reports was not improv-
ing much. Her sister, Miss' Amanda
Koons, is with her.

Rev. B. F. Swindler, of Latjonia,
who has been pastor of Sand Run
church for three years, preached his
last sermon here Sundau. He is giv-
ing up the ministry because of poor
health. Bro. Swindler made many
friends while he was in charge of the
work here, and we are sorry to lose
him.

LIVESTOCK
FACTS

n» i i I I I i I >

PACE SEVEW

the

EAST BEND
Geo. Delph is very low with

grippe.

Chester McMurray is still on the
sick list.

Leona and*Ross Hendricks have
the grippe.

The W. M. U. met with Mrs. Maud
Hodges, last Thursday.

Bessie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hodges, is very ill.

There was quite a change in the
atmosphere Sunday morning.
Ben Scott is very ill at the home

of his sister, Mrs. James West.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hodges spent

Saturday night and Sunday at ,Mode
Hodges. •

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Ogden and
daughter spent Sunday at O. K; Hod-
gess'.

The girls here that go to school at
Hamilton had trouble getting there
Monday morning on account of the
high water.

While playing around the house
little Josephine, daughter of Lewis:
and Lou Craig.. found a bottle 'of
Carbolic acid, spilled some on her.
chest and swallowed Some and is now
slowly recovering.

GUNPOWDER
A cold wave' struck our ridge last

Saturday, and on Sunday morning
some of the thermometers registered
close around zero.

Robert Tanner is' still confined to
his room, but has Improved some-
what since our last report. We wish
him a speedy recovery.

Clint Blankenbeker and family,
whom we reported on the. sick list

in our last report, are getting along
nicely, but are still confined to their
rooms.

The checker game started la^t
week, Shelly Aylor made the first
move and is now- manipulating busi-
ness on the B. C. Tanner farm. We
will report the moves as the game
progresses.

Billy Busby, who' is manager of a
garage and blacksmith shop at Flor-
ence, has installed an engine and
corn crusher as a 'side line, which
-will he quite
entire community.

The sun was visible a few times
ground-hog day, but was not bright
enough for him to see his shadow,
therefore whatever the future may
prove in regard to the weather can-
not be charged to him.

Charles Riley wife and little son
George Hankins, made this writer a
brief cad on Monday of last week.
They report J. C. Hankins improv-
ing nicely and is able to walk out
into the open after being confined
to his room for several weeks.

This writer and wife and P. J.
Allen and wife were ve$y pleasantly
entertained at the hospitable homo
of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. JJtx last Sun-
day. The occasion being Mrs. Utz't.
birth anniversary. The table was
nicely decorated and the dinner con-
sisted of r.ll the delicacies of th-s
season, and was greatly enjoyed by
all present.

HEBRON.
John Dye 'and wife ,had as guests

last Sunday Lewis Beehion and fam-
ily, Earl Aylor and family Harold
Crigler and family and Luther Rouse
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ollfver Dye, Mr. anl
Mrs. Wm. Goodridge, Jr., and Mr.
_and Mrs. Elmer Goodridge and daug'.
ter, syent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Getker;

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Aylor and fam-
ily, of Francesville, and Mr. and Mrs.
Cheater Utz were entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Getker
last Sunday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hossman, Sr.,
had as guests last Sifnday Mr. aad
Mrs. Jeff Cloud, Mt. and Mrs, Frank
Hossman, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Hafer
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Harding, who
h3ve been at St. Petersburg, Florida;
for about a year and a half, expect
to return to their home here this
spring. T,heir many friends will be
glad to see them again.

Joseph Baxter Crigler, who had
been in failing health for .several
years but in the last month grew so
much worse, died in Booth's Memor-
ial hospital Thursday evening about
7 o'clock where he had been f>r
more than, two weeks, aged 78 years,
11 months and 21 days. He united
with Hopeful Lutheran church whep
a young man, later bringing his mem
bership to Hebron where he had
been a faithful christian member
ever since. For more than 50 years
he had been a Sunday school teach-
er. The funeral took place Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock from Hebron
Lutheran church by his pastor Rev.
Geo. A. Royer, the pastor preaching
an appropriate funeral discourse, af-.
ter which the remains were interred
in te cemetery here.

.TO WIPE OUT TUBERCULOSIS

Stats of Washington Expected to B«
First to Eliminate' Dreaded

Cattle Disease.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Washington Is expected to be the
first of the 48 states to make definite
plans to wipe out all bovine tubercu-
.«».. within -Its borders. In 20 oi

the 20 counties area eradication work
has already been conducted In co-op-
eration with the United Stutes De-
partment of Agriculture. The com-
missioner of agriculture and the state
veterinarian have planned a stute-wlde
program that will be presented to the
legislature In January. The governor
is understood to be In favor of the
plan, and there Is every reason to believe
that sufficient money will be appropri-
ated so that with the co-operation of

the department on the present basis
*ll the cattle In the state will be
tested within a reasonable time.
The lignt Infection of the cattle

herds in the state and the fact that
most of the cattle already have been
tested muke the outlook particularly
promising. An indication of the low
percentage of tuberculosis was found
In Spokane county this summer. The
veterinarian In charge tested 400
herds, containing 2,754 animals, and
condemned only 4.

Ninety-five per cent of the purebred
herds in Washington "are already un-
der supervision.

Public Sale

GATE MADE HANDY FOR HOGS

permits Small Animals to* Pass
Through, but Hones and Cattle

Are Kept Out.

,
I am sending diagram (D-181) and

description of a gate which we have
used with much success for aboul
twenty years to allow hogs through
but . not cattle or horses, writes F.

Nolln of Kansas in the Prairie Farm-
er. This gate can be of any length or
height desired, and as shown the verti-

cal cleats are made long enough to

catch on bottom board of fence to

prevent pushing and breaking, but If

wanted to work both ways the lower
projections will have to be cut off. It

will be better, however, to keep the
gate hooked down, and when wanted

Having decided to quit farming we will offer for sale to the
highest bidder on the farm known as the W. H, Rice farm,
on Gunpowder Cr6ek, 3 miles from Florence, 3 miles from
Union, Boone county, Ky., on

Tuesday, Feb'y 20th, 1923
The Following property

:

8 Cows, 2 with calves by their sides

others giving good flow of milk-
all tuberculine tested.

5-yr. old Mule, 7-yr. old bay Horse.

1 1 yr. old bay Mare, 6-yr. old brown
driving Horse.

Disc Harrow, set Work Harness.

3 sets Buggy Harness, Work Harness
Set double Buggy Harness.
Riding Saddle, Bridles and Collars.

2 Rubber Tire Buggies, Cow chains.
4 10-gallon Milk Cans and 2 gallon

Milk Strainer.

Sow and 9 60-lb. Shoats.

300 bushels of sorted Corn.
10 tons No. 1 Timothy Hay in barn.
70 bushels of Bull Moose Potatoes.

3 dozen Chickens.

4 Cows 3 with calves by their sides.

1 fresh in March.

1 -horse John Deere Corndrill with all

attachments.

Osborne Mowing Machine.

No. 3 Primrose Cream Separator-
good as new.

2 5-gallon Milk Cans.

Road Wagon with new box-bed.

4 or 5 tons of Timothy and Red Top
Hay.

40 Shocks of Fodder.

4 dozen good breed Plymouth Rock
Chickens.

New Olliver Chilled Hillside Plow.

Carriage Pole.

TERMS—$10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a credit of 12
months without interest, will be given. Six per cent discount allowed for
cash. Notes payable in Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky

NEWMAN & TUCKER.
Sale to begin at 10:00 a. m. LUTETBRADFORD, Auctioneer.

LUNCH SERVED AT NOON.

TO BE USED WITH
THE HIGH CEILINGS

He-
last

UNION. •

Charles Riley and wife, of
bron, were callers to our town
Monday afternoon.

Mrs. R. H. Garrison passed thru
here last Saturday enroute to th*j

city to do some shopping.

Robert Feldhaus and family, - of
Erlanger; were guests of Richard
Feldhaus and family, last Tuesday.
The . W. A. of the Baptist church

will meet with Mrs. Edith Hedges
Thursday afternoon. All members
come.

Uoyd Weaver, of Union pike, was
one among others who .went to Lex-
ington last week to take a short
cotmre-

in

A-/ thtit

OOUGH
Kem p's

Balsam

Our own environment and the en
vironment of our friends and assic

iated form our little world. We are
conscious only of the actions and
conditions of our wn small world of
intimacy. In a .general way we all

keep posted vn the problems and
activities of our City, State, Nation
and world. We are ignorant of our
neighbors world.

s
This ignorance

causes us to be unsympathetic and
uninterested.

We know there is poverty and
crime. We know thero are penal
institutions and poor houses. There-
fore, there must be inmates. Only
occasionally are we brought face' *-.

face with these unfortunates' world.
W«*"stand aghast, condemn and for-
get. But there are those* who know
tiie sufferings of others, those who
have strived and worked hard to-
wards the uplifting of those less for-
tunate into a world of usefulness.

For twenty-five years there hus
been a group of Kentuckians who
have known other worlds, who have
labored to SAVE rather than con-
demn.

This group of humanitarians real-
ised that youth could be saved from
the underworlds and trained to be
useful and upright citlstma. Their
Ideas were put into practice and
ileinonattaUd in the conduct of the
Kentucky Children's Heme SuvUty,
of whteh nil Kentucky is proud

Trap Gate In Pence Allows Hogs or

SmaU Animals to Pass Through, but
Prevente Cattle and Horses Prom
Passing. Supply Fasteners so That
Gate May Be Held Open or Closed
as Desired.

for passing stock through, to raise gatt

up and hook it out of the way. W€
generally malea such a gate out of

1 by 6 rough cypress and about 4

feet high, spacing cracks from bot-

tom up 2V&. 3Vi and 5 inches.

• HAVE MILK HOUSE SEPARATE

Room for Straining, Cooling and Stor-

age Should Be Free Prom Duet
and Bad Odors.

Every farm on which dairying is an
important Interest should have a milk

house separated from the stable. At
least there should be a milk room,

which though It may be under the

same roof, shrlpld not open into flu

stable. The milk should be promptly
removed from the stable and carried

to the milk room for straining, cool-

ing and storage. This work should

be done In an atmosphere tree from
dust, Insects' and noxious odors.'

Farmers' Bulletin 1214 Issued by the

United States Department of Agrlcul

tuie, gives plans and pictures of milk

houses adapted to various conditions

Blue prints may be obtained from the

department at Washington, D. C.

IMPORTANT FEEDS FOR SOW

Ration Supplied While Carrying Her
Litter Must Contsin Proteine

and Minerals.

The ration which the sow receives

while she Is carrying her litter must
be plentifully supplied with proteins

and minerals.' These important food

materials not only affect the quality.

but also the number of pigs which are

farrowed.

NOTICE TO TOBACCO GROWERS.

In a large room with high ceilings

and French windows, massive furni-

ture and large-patterned hangings
may be used. The soom shown In the
ketch drawB Its inspiration from the ______»»——____
blue-and-gohl Chinese Jar which has

~

been used for the lamp base. The LEAF TAR
shade of blue chiffon over gold silk

Is fringed with the two colors. The
hangings repeat the color note.

The receiving of all tobacco from members of the BurTey~Toba.«co
Growers Cooperative Association, has been postponed and no tobacco
will be received, by the Association until further notice.

The continued wet weather fo: the past few w|eks has caused to-
bacco to get in an exceedingly high case and practically all the tobacco
that is being delivered now should be hung up in the tier by the far-
mer 'and allowed to dry out and come into case again. When tobacco
in as high order as this is prized in in the hogshead it practically ruins
it, and causes us to have to lower it from one to two grades, which
means a tremendous loss to the farmers who owns such tobacco.

It may mean some delay to the growers but the temporary incon-
venience will be ten times more than offset by the prevention of the
heavy monetary loss that woulJ result from the continued delivery
of tobacco in too high order, as at present.

Hold ill tobacco booked to be received the coming week. When wc
resume receiving, it will be received in the order already booked, so that
nc grower will lose his right* by th* delay. The time of the. resumption
of delivery will be announced thru the newspapers.

See. that your tobacco is in proper condition before you deliver it, »4
it can not be received if wet or in too high case.

The Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-operative Association,

Ralph M. Barker,

Director of Warehouses

WORK ON PLANT BEDS
|
ing the beds to kill weed seeds and

' disease germs. Steam sterilization ia

practiced extensively in Western Ken

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
i

of the state are getting ready to
' prepare and sow their plant beds, one
of the first jobs in growing a cropOur Heavenly Father saw fit to call of leaf. In some cases it is possihome Mrs. Nannie N. Crouch on Jan. ble to sowthe seed a8 ear,ya /Feh

Lexington, Ky.—Farmers in both tucky and also is gaining favor in the
the barley and dark tobacco sections burley district. Crude oil, which has

been used to a limited extent for
burning beds in the last few years,
connct be recommended until fur-
ther tests have been made to find
out whether or not it is 'a safe and
effective means of sterilization.

Twenty feet of bed nine feet wide

Time to Wean Pigs.

Pigs may he weuned when they are

about eight weeks of age. When the

pigs are two or three week* old they

begin to take an Interest In the main
fed their mothers, ami thin xhould be

-encouraged.

Consideration fer Animals.

Ue coiiHldemte of farm animals; It

pays.

taws th. Feed till.

I'ut up the slink wit«u cold rains

and tt will sa%e you lots of

oo 1 noo t _i . u j u
"lc LO sow ine seea «s eariya s f'eh-

23, 1923. In early womanhood she „.--*, „.k;i„ a»-;i i
• j',,..„. r,. i

ruary while April 1 is considered agave her heart in His service. She
, i„f„ j„*» *„„ „i ^_ Ti. ...

_. , .i *,, „ ute date for planting. The majontv
was a member of the Warsaw Ba~- _* tw_ ...j *T ... • . , 1(10 o
tint church. She often said that she 1] tlf Zw 1 * * * t °^P USUaIly is aUowed for each *cre °'
could not remember the day she

j

*J£? Zf MJ v? r * k
white burley tobacco that is to be

didn't love the Lord. For many years ! ££5 hv „„!£f?' 5ST2m ^' but this amount of hed » re"

she made'her home with her daugh- i '™o „5 h?2 "f^
that f^* .

a duced about haIf for dcrk tobacco
-

ter, Mrs. James A. Huey, of Unio «, j
f^L,? *"£ *"*llty

t

leat
^hk* *««« Pl«nta being set much farther

Ky! lSl£ y on
.

ha
,

v,nS strong, healthy 8part ^^ white burl ^ntg A
Be it Resolved, That the women

I rela^ely"tarlyVa™Sd" for" W" W1 te"^°"fuI ° f "*d
«
™*

of the W. M. S. of the Union Bap- reason no details are being over
looked that may prevent the seed
being planted on time.

tist church mourn the loss of the>r

oldest and one of their most faith

ful and devoted members.

That the church and community
have lost a noble christian woman,
whose influence has always stood fer
the highest and beat things in life.

That we extend our deepest sym-
pathy to the bereaved daughters, son
and grandchildren.

That a copy of these resolutions
be put upon the W. M. S. records, a
copy be sent to Mrs. J. A. Huey ant'

a uopy aent to the Western I

.der and our county paper.
Mr* J H (iarber,

Mrs. Owen BlatikenI

The first requirement for growing
a good bed of plants is a rich, well-

drained plot of land well supplied
with organic matter, Circular No. 7 ,

issued by the College of Agricultuie
on management of tobacco plant

beds, points out, Where steam ster-

ilization of the bed is DOSaibU tho
plants may be grown in the same
place year after year, but without
such sterilisation, 11 is neceeserj tc

ehangti the std- si the bed cub
in prevent damage to the plants

100 square feet is enough to give a
good stand of plants. Complete de-
tails for preparing, sewing and man-
aging beds aro confined in Circular
No. 77, which m >• obtained free
by writing the' &-e at Lexington,

Muliet-ilto l«»/ Ihe u» <»lli* k '

"Ship Subsidy Cannot Create or Sus-

tain Shipping Line.

(Kroni the Marine News, Organ of

the Shipping Interests.)

Ship subsidy will not be a creative
force m the lebHaamnl of ship-
ping lines This eefttfj only from tho

. deaaaJtda of commerce. No artificial

1 1.. hi ten f diaeene, partn -ularlv root element can create a slopping line,
urn. h baa MMteJi it Let us not

M a* to the beneftte
that *ili ,i ,hiu subeldy.of

miii ii steadily taking th

ted fire* aa a m**n»

K.'e^^e^#iu''^l^^"^nt''-^l#^ ^.Mar^-usa^Mi';::'^w^Jm'-.:^
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INCOME TAX FACTS.

Revenue officers are visiting evew
county in the United States to ai I

taxpayers in the preparation of their

income tax returns for tre year
1922.- Information concerning thn

are being sent to taxpayers who filed

of their offices may be obtained by
writing the collector of internal rev.

enue for the district in which the

taxpayer lives.

Forms for filing returns of indi-

vidual net income for the year 1922
are eing sent to taxpayers who filed

returns for the year 1921. Failure

to receive :. 1. . \ awever, does, not

relieve the taxpayer of his obliga-

tion to file a return and pay the txx

on time, on or before March 15th,

2923. The forms, 1040A for filing rd

turns of net income $5,000 or less

and 1040 for filing returns for net

income in excess of $5,000, may be

obtained from collectors of internal

revenue and deputy collectors.

Returns are required of every sin-

gle person whose net income foe

1922 was $1,000 or more or whose
gross income was $5,000 or more.
Careful study of the instructions on

the forms will gresftly aid in making
a correct return.

The farmer is required to report

as gross income all profits derived

from the sale or exchange of farm
products, including crops and live

stock, whether raised on the farm
or purchased and resold. A farmer
who rents his farm on the crop shar-

ing basis must report such income
for the years in which the crops arc

sold. Profit obtained from the sak>

or rental of farm lands also must be
reported.

In order that they may obtain

full advantage of the deductions
from gross income to which they arc
entitled, taxpayers are advised by
collectors of internal revenue to

study carefully the insi—
—*'

- r "
~

the forms for marking returns under
the head "Income from Business or
Profession."

THE •

KITCHEN
CABINET
1. Wniern Nawapauarpapar Union.)

In the making of his income ta.c

return for the year 1922, a taxpayo.'

if single, is allowed an exemption ^.f

$1,000. A married person, or head
of a family, whose net income for

the year 11*22 was $5,000 or less is

allowed an exemption of $2,500. T le

exemption allowed a married p >.r~

son or head of a family whose ne'

Liability to file an income tax
return for the year 1922 is deter-

mined by a person's status on the
last day of the taxable year, Decem-
ber 31, if the return is made onthe
calendar year basis as most are. If

on that date he was single he must
file a retusn if his net income for

1922 was $1,000 or more, and he is

allowed only an exemption of $1,-

000. If he was married on Decem-
ber 31 -he is granted the exemption
allowed a married person for the
full year, $2,500 if his net income
was $5,000 or less, s:nd $2,000 if

his net income exceeded $5,000. The
bride's income, however, must be
considered with that of her husband,
the larger exemptions being allowed
married couples living together. A
widow or widower whose spouse died
before the end of the year is class-

income was in excess of $5,000 is e<* as a single person. Divorcees and
$2,000. A head of a family is a p=i

son who actually supports one or

more persons living in his or h.»r

household who are closely related to

him or her by blood, marriage or
adoption.

An additional credit of $400 is al-

lowed for each person (other than
husband or wife) dependent upon
the taxpayer for chief support, if

if such person is under 18 years of
age or incapable of self support be-
cause mentally or physically defec-
tive. A single man whose net in-

come for 1922 was $2,000 and who
supports in his home an aged moth-
er would have no tax to pay, but
would nevertheless be required to
file a return. The fact that a person's
income may be nontaxable by reason
of the exemptions does not nu llify

hte requirement to file a return if

sih income was within the prescribed

' "The one who win* la the one who
works:

Who neither labor nor trouble shirks;
Who uses his hands, hi* head, his

eyes;
The one who wins Is t>« one who

tries."

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.

Th" following are a few wholesome
dfsnes which will be enjoyed by tht,

family

:

Baked Ham In

Cider.—Boil the

bam until, nearly

tender, remove
ant] fake off the

skin, cover with a

thick layer of

erunl)8 or a paste

of flour and water; stick In a few
cloves. Place the ham tn a roaster or

dripping pan with ODe pint of good
sweet eider heated hot Place In the

oven and bake an nour, basting occa-

sionally with the elder tn the pan.

Sent hot for the first meal, using the

eider sauce. The- bone may be used

after all the meat lias been served to

boil with a cupful of split peas and
half nn onion. for a half day, making
a fine pea soup. Or the bone may be

Med boiled with cabbage, cnrrotK, po-

tatoes, turnips for a boiled dinner.

Any leftover bits of fat should be

carefully saved, fried out and used

to fry potatoes.

Ham Pie.—Boil, mash, season and

GtSS$S$SS»$«3SfrM$i

- How God
Restores
a

By REV. LEW W. GOSNELL
Assistant Dean, Moody Bible

Inatltuta, Chicago.

^«».«-_«wis&wswsssasssswi

persons separated by mutual consent
,u .at enough potatoes to nearly fill a

also are classed as single persons.
Similar conditions exist with re-

spect to the head of a family. If,

during the year, his support or rela-

tives ceased he is entitled' only to
the $1,000 exemption. A man who
has a dependent child, not men tall -'

or physically defective, that attains
the age of 18 years just before the
close of the taxable year, can not
claim the $400 credit for a depend-
ent.

To avoid penalty, income tak re-
turns must be filed with the collector
bof internal revenue for the district
in which the taxpayer lives or has
principal place of business ori or be-
fore midnight of March 15, 1923.
Where additional time js required

because of Illness or absence of the
taxpayer from home, the collector

figures—$1,000 if .single and $5,000 !

n!nV grant, upon application before
if married

The normal tax is 4 per cent on
the first $4,000 of net income in ex-
cess of the exemptions, and 8 per
ecnt on the remaining net income.
The tax may be paid in full at the
time of filing the return, or in four
installments due oh or before March
15, June 15, September 15 and
mceber 15.

De-

the return is due, March 15, an ex
tension of not to exceed 30 days, 'f
an accurate return can not be mide
within the 30 'lays extension period,
a request foi a fuither extension
must be made to the Commissioner
of Interna'. Revenue, Washington, D.
C. Collectors h;ve not ..authority
t ) grant a:i extension exceeding 3'J

< dsy*.

The revenue act of 1921 provide
that an income tax shall be filed by
every person, married or, single,
whose gross income for the yea-
1922 was $5,000 or more. Broadly-
speaking, gross income includes all
income received by the taxpayer dur
nig the year from salary or wages,
or from "business, trade, profession
or vocation," dealing in property, of
the transaction of any business car-
ried on for profit. Net income, upon
which the tax is assessed, is gross
income less certain specified deduc
tions for business expenses, losses,
bad debts, taxes, contributions, etc.
Among the most important items

m the returns of many taxpayers
are the deductions for business ox-
ypenses. In the case of a store
keeper, they include a reasonable a!
lowance for salaries paid employees,
amounts spent for advertising, prem-
iums for insurance against fire ,or
other business losses, the cost of
water, light, heat and fuel used ri
his place of business, drayage and
freight bills.

A professional man, doctor or law-
yer, may claim as deductions the
cost of supplies used in the practice
_of h is profession , axpenseo paid—m-
the operation and repair of an au-
tomobile used in making professional
calls, dues to professional societies,
subscriptions to professional jour-
nals, office rent, and the cost of fuel
light heat and water used in hisof-
fice, and the hire of assistants.

The farmer may deduct all the
amounts paid in the production, har-
vesting and marketing of crops, in
eluding labor, cost of seed and fer
tilizer purchased, cost of minor re-
pairs to farm buildings (other than
the dwelling, which is personal ex-
pense) and cost of small tools used
up in the course of a year or two.
Rent paid for a farm also is an al-
lowable deduction.

Deduction of personal or living
expenses such as rent paid for a
dwelling, hire of domestic servants
education of children, etc., is ex-
pressly disallowed by the revenue
act.

In making out his jincome tax re-
turn for the year 1922, the taxpayer
» required to include all items of
gross income. In the case of a sUm-
keeper the gross income consists
usually of the gross profits on sales,
together with incomes from other
sources. The returns must show thu
gross sales, purchases, and cost of
good* sold. To reflect net income cor
recUy, and to ascertain grow taooou
inventories ore ordinarily required a*
of the beginning and end of each tax-
able year. The professional man, doc
tor, lawyer, dentist, must include all
reea and other compauaatiou for
prelWonoJ services.

Failure to make a return on time
subjects the delinquent to a penalty
of $1,000 and an additional penalty
of 25 per cent of the amount «f tax
dua. If th? failure is wi"'ulJ, how-
ever, or an attempt is ma.1e to «avoid
the tax by f I'ng a false »eturn, the
offender is liable to imprisonment
and tc a fine of not more than flo>
000 and costs, m addithn to a pen-
alty of 50 per cent of the amount of
tax evaded.

How many of the meters of the
Junior Agricultural Clus of Boo- e
county will take advantage of the
offer made by the Recorder to pay
their expenses to and from Lexing-
ton as well as their expenses whiie
in Lexington Junior Week June 18-
23?
A week spent at State Universitv

by the members of the different
clubs will be of lasting benefit to
them. Just a little of your time g >t-

ting subscriptions for the RECOR
DER, thirty new or forty old, and
you can take this trip without ex
pense. County Agent Sutton wants
as many members of the club as pot .

sible to be in Lexington that week
and he will assist any and all of the
C lub m embers in B »i.n „ ., . h i. -grp
free. Why not begin getting your
required number of subscribers at
once, then you can make your
rangements to enjoy Junior Week
in Lexington. Last June nearly three
hundred boys and girls from differ-
ent parts of Kentucky spent Junior
Week at Lexington and the offkhli
of State University expect a mu b
larger number this year. Do not de-
lay in getting your list of subscribers
and begin at once.

While the problem of good roads
is primarily a technical one, yet it

is also to a large extent a personal
and political question.

The man in any city, county or
state has charge of road making,
performs one of the most vital func-
tions. The economic and social wel
fare of the district depends to a
large measure on his competence and
fidelity.

If he is satisfied to go along in
old fashioned methods of highway
building, or if his policy is governed
by considerations of personal friend-
ship or politics, the community is
likely to suffer from his failure t.i
conform to the highest standards.
Hut if he does give his best thought
and study to the road problem, and
succeeds in producing highways thatre equal to the tremendous strain of
modern traffic, he has rendered a
ervice that makes every parson In
tbat community hU debtor. The »e
tootlon of men ,,, m(, n(Mfe oad bulld
tng u ou, of , h* most Important
problems that th, people have to

baking dish. Butter the dish well and
put In n layer of the potato an Inch

thick, cover with a four-inch layer of

minced ham, sprinkle a bit of mustard
over the ham and one-half of a clove

of garlic finely minced. Cover with
another layer of potato. Smooth the

top and mark off in squares with a

silver fork. -Dot with bits of butter

and bake in a good hot oven until

brown.

Pigeon Cutlets.—Cut pigeons In

halves, through the breast and the

back ; lot simmer until tender ; press un-

der a weight, first removing any bones
which disturb the shape; retain the

log bon«;. When cold, egg and crumb
and cook in hot fat. Serve with boiled

onions, carrots or canned pens. Make
a brown sa uce of the broth, adding to

It currant jeljy. Dried mushrooms
may be cooked with the pigeons, im-

proving the flavor.

Onion 'Sandwich.—Lay thin slices of

f-outhern onion In cold water to crisp,

then wipe dry and cover with a high-

ly seasoned salad dressing, let stand

ten minutes and p:ace between slices

of buttered bread. Serve at once..

s THE
KITCriCN
CABINET

Copyright, 1922, Wcatern Newspaper Union.

•The cuckoo drinks the celestial Juice
of the mango tree ana 18 not prond;
the frog* drinks the swamp-water and
quacks with conceit"

WHAT TO EAT

Here are two
you will like to

soups thatunusual

try-

Crumbs Cream
Soup.— l'.oil one

quart of water
one-half hour
with one carrot,

one stalk of cel-

ery, one onion,

one-half a pars-

nip, all to be fine-

chopped. Strain; add one tablespoon-

ful of salt, one teospoonful of white

pepper, one cupful of finely sifted

crumbs, and two tnblespoonfuls each

of butter and flour, blended. Stir over

the Are until the Roup boils, then add
three cupfuls of tldu cream, and twu

well-beaten eggs, continue cooking with

careful stirring until the eggs are set

Flemish Soup.—Cook two ounces of

minced raw ham in one-half capful of

olive oil or butter; add three onions,

three stalks of celery, and six pota-

toes, all sliced ; and let cook nntll the

vegetables begin to brown. Turn the

whole Into a soup kettle containing

one quart of stock, and continue to

cook until the potatoes are boiled to a

mush. Strain, return the liquid to

the kettle, thicken with three table-

spoonfuls of floor, robbed smooth with

a little water. Add one-half teaspoon-

ful of poultry seasoning and salt and

pepper to taste. Just before earring,

add one cupful of cream and two well-

beaten eggs; stir until the eggs are

set, and serve Immediately.

Fruit Rolls.—Take one cupful each

of raisins and walunts and one-fourth

of s cupful of candied ginger, all

chopped fine. Add shredded coconut

and powdered soger, knead and roll

In a long roll. Cost with coconut and

set In a cold place until firm.

J»runo Souffle.—Let soak orer -night

one-half pound of prunes in cold wa-

ter. In the morning cook In the same
water until tender, sift through a col-

ander and sweeten with one-half cup-

ful of sugar. Beat the whites of two

eggs until very stiff, add the prune

pulp, beating from the bottom up with

a wire heater. Pour Into a greased

pudding dish snd bake 20 to 80 min-

utes. Htrve with % custard made hy-

uslng the yolks of the eggs, one cup-

ful of milk snd rwo tsblespoonfuls of

auger Use four whiles, If a larger

amount is needed, ss the egg adds the

bulk te the dish.

TEXT—So when they had dined. Jesus
salth to Simon Peter, Simon, eon of Jonas,*
lovest thou me more than these? He
salth unto Him. Tea. Lord; Thou knowest
that I love Tbee. He aalth unto htm,
Feed my lambs--John 21:18.

Adelaide Proctor
s
tells the story of

a nun who kept the portal at a con-

vent In France.

Ber heart went
out to a soldier

she nursed; she

left the convent

and In Paris fell

into a life of sin.

After years she

crept bnck to the

convent steps to

die. She was tak-

^ y
j en In and nursed

r^ i back to health.

ip when lol she

jggj
found another

j#F7 had filled ber

J""* place iu. the con-
vent through the years, and now that
she had come back It wns awaiting
her. She slipped back Into her old

position and few knew she had ever

gone away.
The late Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman

used to tell this story to Illustrate

God's gracious way of restoring his

erring saints. In our text we have
one of the great scriptural examples
of such gracious restoration, from
which all may take comfort.

Christ Inquires of Peter, "Simon,
son of Jonas, * lovest thou me more
than these?" Peter had protested that

though all others might forsake

Christ, he would never leave Him.
But he had shown, too sadly, that he
did not love his Master "more than
these." How Christ's question must
have rebuked him ! And In his reply

It Is to be noted that all the old spirit

of boasting is gone and there is no
claim to love Christ more than others
love Him.

Some Searching Questions.

Peter's humility is shown In another
way. In Christ's question, the word
used for love, Jn the original, Indi-

cates an unselfish love which expects
no return—the love of friendship.

When Peter replies, he uses a lower
word for love, Indicating a personal,

clinging affection which seeks return.

In other words, he has ceoeed to

boast of his love, not only as to quan-
tity, but also as to quality. He only

dares to assert he Is fond of Jesus!
Moreover, the third time Jesus In-

quired as to Simon's love. He used
the same word, In the original, which
Peter had been using, as if to sgy:
"Are you sure you have even this

lower kind of love, that you are even
fond of *r"»'" No wonder Peter was
grieved when Christ said unto him
the third time, "lovest thou me?" He
can only reply: "Lord, thou know-
est all things: thou knowest that I

love thee." Peter feels he has so

failed In showing his love that only

his Lord, who knows all things, can
see it I

But let us not, lose sight of the

grace underlying the searching ques-

tions of Christ. Thrice had Peter de-

nied Him In public, and he Is here

given the privilege of thrice publicly

confessing Him. - »
But our text deals. not only with

Peter's confession, but also with his

commission, "Feed mjaMambs." Indeed,

after both the second and third con-

fessions, Christ says: "Feed (R. V.

tend) my sheep." These are the lambs
and sheep for whom the Great Shep-

herd died. What a great evidence of

Hla love for Peter, and of the confi-

dence He reposes tn the uJce erring

disciple, that He will commit to his

care those who are so precious to

Him! Christ had said to Peter be-

fore his fall: "When thou art cons

verted, strengthen thy brethren." Now
that Peter has been converted, or

turned, and knows his own weakness,

he 1p preparing to help others. It

dm been- beautlfuly said: "Wten

\ embalms l&'fimcfal fi
Director

Licensed in Kentnck?, Ohio C& Indiana.

Ambulance Service, Any Where or Time
LIMOSINE FOR WEDDIN & PLEASURE PARTIES. ,

O. SCOTT CHAMBERS
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Consolidated Phona, Walton, 3£. Farmers Ph,one.

a

m
forlbusiness people,

for professional people,

torffarmers.
1 a

forfevery one who wants

be considered up to

Jate and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOlEHEADS, STATEMENTS

ill
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QliiyTHCFUNeHALDlReCTOR^

kindly in thought, human in sympathy and skilled in his

calling, can rightly expect the good-mill and patronage

of this neighbors, qeaf or remote.

Prompt* efficient and complete service—including

modem method of embalming—is assured to all.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embnlmer -

Ertanger, Ky.

brought to nothing, He can use us

In our nothingness, and when He can

use ns, He will."

The Privilege of Martyrdom.

There is still another way In which
Christ's'grace was manifested toward
Simon on the occasion we are consid-

ering, although it Is sometimes not

appreciated. After the third confes-

sion, Jesus said: . "When thou wast
young thou girdedst thyself, and watk-

edst whither thou wouldest: but when
thou shalt be old, thou shalt stretch

forth thy hands, and another shall

gird thee, and carry thee whither

thou wouldest not" John explains:

"This spoke be, signifying by what
death he should glorify God." Tradi-

tion tells us that Petes was crucified

bead downward,, since be did not feel

worthy to be upright on his cross as

was his Lord. Not ail would covet

such a death, bat it Is to be recalled

that Peter had boasted* of his willing-

ness to die for Christ and then had

miserably failed. How be must have

appreciated the opportunity of making

good even at this point I

The nan in the story only got back

her position, but Peter was advanced

from being a "fisher of men" to be*

tog a shepherd of the flock of Qod,

who shalt receive the "crown of

glory," and a martyr, who shall re-

ceive the "crown of life." With what

new meaning may we sing: "He re-

toreth my soul I"

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

both ior$5.00 IbeYEAB
Send Your Subscription? to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.
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ANInu CJNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.

Roadster $ 920

Coupe)....... 1,063

f Touring Oar. 9S5

Sedan 1,550

V
4

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phono Ertanger 70-L

msKKacao
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These Who Seek the Lere\

And thef that know thy name wtU

eat their tftwt la thee; for tivoa,

Lord, bast not forsaken tkess toil

Mk tbea.-Pa»lm » W.

NOW IN OUR NEW HOME

Madison Are., Between 16tii and 17th
NEAR THE RAILROAD CROSSING

YOURS FOR BETTER SERVICE
i »'» ^ •

Johnson Battery Company
COVINbTON. KENTUCKY.
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A WEEK'S NEWS. WASHINGTON COMMENT.
- Two men got to talking about tec

future of rural life the other da v.

One of them was an elderly man who
had seen the ins and outs of country
town life, an^ **aA *na* «««ie—-illus-
ions, ffhe other was young, and full
of new projects.

"All of this stuff of yours abpu'.
rural clubs and marketing associa
tions and new organizations for the
country folks, is all right on paper/'
said the older man, "and these idea?
will work where you have a lot of
progressive and active people."

"But the trouble is that in a iot
of those towns, nine tenths of the
progressive people cleared out when
they were young. That left behind
a set of folks who are all right ami
I think the world of 'em. But most
of them haven't much go ahead t->

them. They don't seem to have the
push to take up schemes like yours
and put them through."
To this the young fellow replied.

"Your idea was right up to a recent
date. But I've been watchjng these
country towns mighty close for the
past five years. I have seen how
the boys and girls are taking hold of
this club work, and I know what they
are going to do."
- "Of course the low prices on farm

stuff for the past two years has hurt.
But the young crowd think that wiV.
adjust itself. Anyway, we are keep
ing a lot of young people in the
country of the go ahead type thai
you speak of. Just as quick as the*
get to running things., they will show
a lot of progress. And lots of the old-
er people are just as wide awake and
ready for new methods as they are."

Which of these two men was right?
The Recorder banks on the youn^-
fellow, and believes his faith and en-
thusiasm are typical of the new spirit
that is evident in the country towns
among both young and old.

Some one raised the following
question on the good roadas situation
the other day. "This country is spend-
ing vast sums of money to provide
special training for teachers. Tffe
road problem is almost as important
as schools. Is the country taking
equal pains to train its road-mak-
ers?"

To which a well known authority
on road making replied: "Perhaps
not so much money is. being sp*nt
to educate road-makers, but many
technical schools are employing the
men who have this training. Roaj
building methods have as a result im-
proved enormously."

The country is spending a very
large amount on its roads, and th'*s
money should be used under the most
skilltrf supervision" that can be. at7
forded. Small towns and localities
that feel they can not afford to hiro
trained engineers, should consu't
with state and county or other auth-"
orities and get the best possible ad
vice about their methods of highway
construction and maintenance.

If it were possible for some man
of unimagined wealth suddenly to
purchase, own, control, and dictate
the policy of every newspaper in the
-Wnited States. He could elect «»'

• he pleased. He could control legisla-
tion by controlling the legislators.
He could tax as he pleased by con-
trolling the taxing bodies. He could
make war, declare peace, amend
the Constitution .... his power would
be absolute.
For this country is governed by

public opinion, and public opinion 'b
almost entirely in the hands ef the
newspaper.

With this in mind the words ut-
tered by Oswald Garrison '

Villard,
editor and owner of The Nation,
should be published far and wide,
and given serious thought by all
who read newspapers which
means practically all adults in thia.
country.

Mr. Villard charges that the news
paper has become a money making
institution rather than the carrier of
an editorial message; that its main
function is to pay dividends rather
than to present the truth; that the

The Confidence of Youth.
The- confidence with which the

young people of the present div
think they are going to solve all the
problems has both its absurd and
its inspiring features. They look at
the world stirring with turmoil ovf r
in,'"-nau#Di)l complications, indus-
trial, quarrels, religious controver-
sies, etc. They think what a miser-
able mess the previous generations
made of it, and they have firm faich
that they are going to do better.
They are going to introduse now

systems of diplomauy and labor re
latioons and politics and reeligious
faith that will do away with the old
evils that Jiave baffled and thwarteJ
the world so long. »

It is easy enough to laugh at these
buoyant hopes. These young people

~!0*1of course fail to realizeehow deeoly
rooted in human nature the ol i

evils are. They imagine that some
new systems of laws or governments
or philosophy are going to overturn
the .world all at once. Older and wis-
er heads realize that progress is but
a plant of slow growth. Most of tne
so-called new ideas have been tri-.-t
out in past generations and have
proved more or less defective,

ocv »ua And yet it is true that every gen-
gr

j
3
j

paPers frequently take sides eration that comes drTthe scene does
and deny he other side the chance to succeed in lifting humanity to a
tell their story, and that they are. I higher level. The confidence and en-
for all their cleverness, used far too j

thusiasm of youth supplies a ti«mei-
much by various interests to publish I

dous energizing power. If the world
paid-for propaganda for this, and was left solely to conservative peo
the other special interest.

\

pie, it would keep going round andWe can all sese some examples of round in the same rut.
newspapers unfairness. There are pa- Only youth must have some respect
pers which will print no Masonic for age and experience. The conser-
news prominently. There are jour- vative with all his faults keeps thf
"a fu-^kk J?

inVni8e.
e„ery activity world from rushing into many rash

HEARTjAjLURF.

Timothy Horton Sandford, 65,
Answers The Final Sum-

and destructive follies. The "world
needs, both the oundless hope and
confidence of youth, and the prudent
•foresight of age, which has seen
many hopeful ideas prove valueless.
By combining the two elements, th*
race gradually attains a higher level

Boone Post American Legion haf.
secured the original war films "Flash-
se of Action." All of these pictures
were taken on the battle fields dut-
ing the world war, and are pictures
of actual warfare. These pictures
bring to yoc the actual scenes hi
which your boy was required to take
part. Everyone should see these
pictures. They will be shown Febru-
ary 28th at Florence, March lbt at
Hebron, March .2nd at Petersburg,
March 3rd at Burlington. The the-
aters at each of these places slioukl
be filled to overflowing. The films
belong to the American Legion and
are the only genuine war films being
shown.

The State fax Commission at
Frankfort, Ky., in a letter to Countv
Judge N. E. Riddell, last Thursdav.
informed him that there would b->
an increase of $165,000 in the assess-
ed value of property in Boone coun-
ty—$140,000 on land and $25,000
on tangible property. The County
Board of Equalization will meet on
March 12th, when it will be compeh
ed to make the above Increase
the county.

of the Catholic church. There are pa-
pers in which a Jew can not get his
name, and those in which a Gentile
is never handled gently. There are
Republican papers who can not tell
the truth about Democrats, and
Democratic papers which never tell
the facts about Republicans.

w^HtH!; first sleet and snow.
the real bulwark against newspaper
dictatorship is the small paper, the
country sheet, the small town daily;
and it should be a matter of pride
to all such, as well as to their rea I-
ers, that while of the larger city
capers the truly fair-minded and
honest sheets are in the minority, the
exact reverse is true among most a?
th eighteen thousand smaller jour-
nals of the Nation.

Jasper, Ala., Feb. 2, 1923.
Dear Mr. Ridlell:

The ground here is covered with a
somewhat unfamiliar white sub-
stance. Inhabitants are disagreed as
to whether it is sleet or snow. As it

came on a north wind we suppose it
passed your Way, and perhaps yon
can tell us something about it !a
the Recorder. I would like to send
you a sample but am afraid it is not
admissable to parcel post. If you
could come and pay us a visit yri :

might settle the dispute as to what
it is. But I fear it would be a'.I

melted away ere youcould reach tl;is
place, as it is melting rapidly now

I have seen nothing like it for
almost three years, and then it waj
not near so deep nor so hard. It was
about lVt inches deep this morning.

R. C. CONNER.
HAD SLEET AND SNOW

FARMER'S PRAYER

n.

Would Di.mit, Professor Who Told
Truth About the Fordney Tariff
Republican Congressmen of Ohio

are.seeking the dismissal of Prof. J

4;.™%nH-fr«M" thg Jaculty -of..Qhio
fctate University because they regard
as heretical opinions concerning the
Fordney-MeCumber profiteers' tariff.
The attack on Prof. Falconer has
served to give general publicity to
his statements, which originally iT
tracted only passing notice.

Prof. Falconer is head of the de
partment of rural economics of Oh o
State University. He was one of the
many experts who attended the an
nual meeting of the American Farm
Economics Association in Chicago-
"Farming interests were handed a

gold brick, with an exceedingly th ;n
veneer, in the present tariff law,"
eaid Prof. Falconer. "When it corner
to agricultural products America is
an exporting nation. With a tariff
ban put on mercantile imports frfom
such countries as England, the->e

S?hdir5rthei?i,^foV
heiU^^ y»«t'and-» cents"for my work.W ptduS tHSSf „So2?ES fe^Xf? a
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S.'SSLiS Ro^efeLrfor ft1-or this frank statement of the I
Henry, but still I wear a Hardinc

plain economic facts Prof. Falconer
,
badge but it's on the seat of -

*,^mg houn <»ed bv ReniibJican ?oV , derails. O l***Ll am thankful f.,r

mons.

Timothy Sandford, 65 years old,
died suddenly last Wednesday even-
ing about 5 o'clock of heart failure.

His sudden death was a great
shock, not only to his loved ones, but
to the citizens of the town and sur
rounding community where he hau
spent the Teater portion of his
life, as he was on the streets and in
the stores just a few hours before ap
parently in the best of health.
He was assisting a neighbor, Mr.

Jockey, to put hay in the barn when
the summons came.

Timothy Horton Sandford was a
|
son of Benj. Sandford, many years
ago proprietor of the Sandford H >
Eel in Burlington, now the K. of P.
Hall. He was born Dec. 18, 185 7.

on tho farm now occupied by Hubert
Clore on Lick Creek, Carlton pre-
cinct.

He was twice married. His first
wife, who was Miss Mary Beemon,
daughter of Salathiel Beemon, pre-
ceded him to the grave twenty-one
years ago. To this union five chil-
dren were born, two dying in in-
fancy. Those living are Charles, of
Lawrenceburg, Ind., Edward, of Cin
cinnati and Mrs. Whited, of Law-
renceburg, Ind.

In 1907 he was married to Miss
Lallie Delph, daughter of George W.
and Mary (Beemon) Delph. Ther?
were no children born to this m^r
riage.

He was a jovial, kind hearted man,
ever ready to assist a friend, and
will be greatly missed by his many
friends and associates in this part
of the county where he spent his en-
tire life.

Besides his wife and children he
is survived by two brothers, Leonard,
of Cincinnati, Robert H., of Coving-
ton, and Mrs.Allie Parsons, of Milan,
Ind., who have the sympathy of all
in their sorrow.
May we so live that when our sum-

mons come, we may approach our
graves like one who wraps the drap-
ery of his couch about him and lies
down to pleasant dreams.

Funeral services were held at the
Burlington Baptist church, of which
he was a member , at 10 o.clock Sat
urday morning, Feb. 10, conducted
by the pastor, Rev. W. W. Adarr •

after which the remains were taken
to Belleview and laid to rest by the
tery at that place. C. Scott Cham-
bers, undaker in charge.

FARMERS' SHORT COURSE AT
AURORA A RECORD BREAKER.

Lord, I am only a common farmer.
Thou knowest that when wheat was
$2 per bushel and I had flour and
sugar in the house and cake and pie
every time I wanted it, I was not sat-
isfied and voted for a change. Thou
knowest that I wore a Harding
badge and was faithful in all things
to the G. O. P. Even so, thou know-
est that I believed in the dawn of a
new day and that wool would advance
in price, that I would get $3.00 for

"Flashes of actiono" is not a posed
war picture. Some of the .scenes were
filmed by camera men who later lost
their lives. Don't fail to see thia
wonderful picture at one of the fol-
lowing Theaters, Florence, Hebron,
Petersburg and Burlington. See an-
r.oimqement of dates in this issue.

B. H. Berkshire, W. B. Jornson, J.
B. Cloud, J. H. Walton and Al Rog-
ers have been appointed members of
the Boone County Board of Supervis-
ors, and they will meet March 12th
-and continue in session for not more
than two weeks.

See what modern warfare is as
told oy the camera. Evert if you were
in France during the world war, there
were, many things that you did not
see. See them in "Flashes of Ac-
tion." Announcement of dates in this
issue.

James Barnes has just returned
home from a visit with his daughter
Mrs. R. Jones, of Lakewood, Ohio,
and will remain the rest of the winter
with his sons Everett, Sam and John
Barnes, of Burlington,

According to the kid element, the
constant complaint aout increased
school taxes, coujd be relieved hf
closing the m-hools about half the
time.

/Picians.

Peace In The Coal Fields
It was good news for the Ameri-

can people that a peace agreement
had been signed between bitumin
ous coal operators and miners in

k£w
1<?a(

L
inS coal producing states,

which probably means that an agree- -—•— "«•>« —j «»h woui
be reached in other local- the exPense o f gathering, and I pray

ike was threatened. "7^.€e tnat 'J'hou will contih
x x Ytr\\A Hf n 11AH *-L.„i. 1 x. .

Wea where a striU
Ihus one of the greatest menaces
aK^ American prosperity formza has been removed.

There will not be full satisfaction
with the agreement that has been
reached. It does not provide *V
cheaper coal for which the people
are clamoring.

,.B"! wages are only one factor in
the high price of coal, and the pub-
lic can not take any positive steps
toward better conditions in thi3
industry until the federal coal com-
mission makes its report. If that bodv
offers a plan for reorganiation that
seems rational, the public shou'd
insist that the same be accepted by
all parties, and it should uso all th -

powers of the government to accom-
plish that result.

one thing and that is, that Harding
has been able to make jack-rabbits
taste good in the summertime. I pray
Thee that Thou will keep them re-
plenished so that I shall, not want. I
am glad, O Lord, that Thou has pros-
pered the railroads and that they
have been able to keep up their
freight when my corn would not pay,

Mr». E. L. Grant and Omer M •

-. «>l lUlleview, wW trannait-
ing l»nnin«MU InrBurlingtc.ti, on<
lait weak.

"»m

about 100 (ii

Prosperity In Steel.
The steel industry is said to bo

either a prince or a pauper. It it
subject to many fluctuations, which
changes are an excellent barometer
of business weather.

, It is gener
ally considered that when the steel
mills are busy, the people can look
forward to a run of prosperity. Such
conditions are now reported, with
steel mills getting more orders than
they can fill.

Good times in this industry ought
to promote confidence in every Hn«
of trade in Kentucky. Those who
nave hesitated about starting new
enterprises, who have (tfUyetT eroct-mg homes or business building*, « rwho have failed to advertise thwlr
business as theyought to, should bo
reassured hy hopeful conditions in
this great basic industry, and should
go ahead with renewed ton-

"is fulks seem I , that alt
<> incised in business

..vinue to up-
hold Mellon that he may be able to
collect for years interest on the fund
of his own bank account, for it is a
righteous course. Teach me to pray
Our Father who art in Washington
JIarding be his name; His kingdom
come. His will be done, even to beat-mg the soldiers out of a bonus. Give
us each day our daily corn bread that
Wilson tried to make us eat for two
years and Harding h«,d us eating in
three months and lead us not into
temptation to vote for a Demodrat
for president for Harding got all the
power and Mellon all the monev
Rorkefeller all the oil and me the
patched trousers forever and forever
Amen.—Penose W. Va„ New.s

Mid-Year Examinations.
Many df the students in colleges

and schools have been working over-
time of late, owing to the examina-
tions commonly held about this time.
Some of them entertain the theor •

that they can loaf along quite idly
for many weeks, and then get bv
their tests with a week or so o*
hasty cramming.

Quite freequently they succeed
in doing that, though the records of
high standard institutions show that
a large number fail and are invited
to go elsewhere.

Giving a good education to boyi
and girls usually means that th,
folks at home have to make sacriri-
ces. Those who slip along easy and
trust to leek to pass then tests, are
not showing good faith towards th«. ,

whi> lov« theam best..
e>*sing in examination i not a>i

end in itself It tl u>
< har- been well do

i enough to
v 'ramming, l>u< who have

hot reallv dum th,. w
cheated
*d false to thai

"WHO IS THE CUSS?
Thousands of cities and towns

have conducted voting contests ^o
determine who is the most popular
or beautiful woman in their respec-
tive communities.
And it's really a good thing to do,

because it puts the women on their
mettle and causes them to perk up
and primp up- and stay perked and
primped—just as the men want them
to be.

There is one thing, though, that no
one has had the nerve to attempt.
That is to conduct a voting contest
to determine who is the most worth-
less and unpopular man in town.

That, too,, would have its effect

—

possibly an amazing one. At any
rate, we would have a live topic of
conversation.
And just think of the wonderful .

energy it would develop among our i

indolest males ^Men galore would be tearing
around like mad looking for some
thi«" to dor-

Barber shops would be flooded-..
Bootblacks would be worked over-

time.
If a woman were to drop a piece

of paper in the street every man
within sight would make a dive for
the offending and unsightly article.
Women would have to fujht for the

privilege of sweeping and scrubbing
their own front porches.

There would be no weeds in sum-

Dearborn, -Ohio and Boone Counties.
The Farmers' Short Course helu

af Aurora January 30 to Feb. 2, was
the biggest and most successful
Short Course ever held in the %&+"
Prof. G. M. Frier of Purdue Univer
sity, the Short Course Director, stat-
ed that it was the largest ever held
in the United States.

There was an attendance of 2,-
702 different persons, and a grand
total of 8,493 in all sessions. Prof.
E. A. Gannon conducted the dairy
sessions, W. A. Ostrander the So ;h
& Crops sessions, L. L. Jones the
Poultry sessions , Lynn Robjrtson
the Farm Management sessions, J.
W. Schwab the sessions of Anim:'!
Husbandry and Misses Madeline Con-
ner and NTellie Flanningham the ses-
sions in Home Economics.

Prof. G. M. Frier, the Director,
was with us throughout-the Short
Course, and Prof. LeRoy Gordner,
the assistant director was here a
part of the time.

,
The success of this big event wj>-

due to the ercellertt co-operation
from the entire territory it covered.
The various committees, composed of
both country and town folk, arrang
ed every detail of the short cou-je
and saw to it that trey were carried
out. The various scr.ools in the terri-
tory gave excellent co-operation hi
the way of advertisement and bring-
ing out pupils to attend who were
old enough to be beneltted. The Au-
rora Vocational High Schdol at-
tended the entire short course, and
the other schools of Aurora also
attended one day. The Vocational
School of Moores Hill also attended
for one dey, as did the schools >f
Caesar Creek Township. Individuals
throughout the territory assisted In
advertising and boosting the short
course. It was merely a big threi-
county community effaii*.

On each day of the short course
there was a big evening program
consisting of entertainment and
music by local talent and an illtis
trated lecture by one of the Purdue
Instructors. The success of these pro-
gramsm was largely due to the e<
cellent work of the program com-
mittee.

This event closed on the evening
of Feb. 2nd, with the Third Annual
Banquet of the Farmers and Busi-
ness men, which was served by the
Pythian Sisters in Lyric Hall.

This Banquet, which had an at-
tendance of Ive hundred and one,
was also the largest of its kind evrr
held in the state. The principal ad-
dress of the evening was delivered
by Hon. Wm. Bosson of Indianapolis.

WORST LEAF DISEASE
IS DEALT HEAVY BLOW.

As the Editor Sees It.
*«***«-ft«**-*«>«««e«e«e*e«t>*o

IT'S ALWAYS THE WAY
Money is a mighty weapon or at-

traction, any way it is used.
iiKiKittiid seeks our friendship in

the hope that we will grant her in
extension of time in which to pay
the billions she owes us.

France wants our backing because
it will bolster up her invasion of
Germany—and ecause she don't
want to pay us what she owes.

Italy seeks our friendly consider-
ation because she is deeply in our
debt and can't pay.

Japan smiles sweetly and ragas in-
wardly because our great wealth
would enable us to place a great
army in the field on short notice. Ja-
pan covets the Philippinesand a
slide of our Pacific coast/

Russia seeks to throw us into bol-
shevism because of the gold that
could be annexed by her unscrupu-
lous and bewhiskered leaders.

Germany envies us and would win
our friendship because she knows
we have untold wealth and are gen-
eeroui to a fallen foe.

The lesser nations of the world
cast longing glances across the seas
in the hope that a few of our crumbs
may be tossed their way.
And all because we have money

—

much money—and they have little or
none.

If we were poor they would not
give us a second thought—except m
the way of conquest
Money is a powerful weapon, and

it should stay in our own hand.s

mer time, grass would spring up in
bare spots, and flowers would bloom
by the millions.

The town would dress up and stay
dressed, and the male population
would be on a perpetual turkey gob-
ler strut.

Even the women might catch the
itch and turn out on a peacock pa-
rade.

It would work like a charm,
friends—it sure would.

Who's the most worthless and un-
popular cuss in town?

I

Wakfng Up The School Children
~

A good school is not created by a
fine building. A group of children n
a little one room buHding may ^dr
better work, if they are keenly i.i

terested to learn, than a bunch oi
drowsy and tired kids in the finest
building in the world.

Success in waking up school chil
dren and making them want to learr
is partly a gift possessed by certain
teachers. To a certain extent it d^
pends on home influence.

If parents never talk about scho '

lessons to their children the young
sters may get the idea that those le<-
sons are not important. If parent
vrsit the school occasionally, if the
ask questions about their school
work, the kids begin to think that
going to sehool is a real job and thtt
they must attend to It.

ANNUAL ELECTION
Annual election for hire, tins of

Mutual Telephone Co., In<> at I'm
»« Mareh :trd, 1988, from a. m .M I |> hi

WALTER i.KUHMs

Lexington, Ky.—Root rot,, the
most destructive tobacco disease in
Kentucky, this year has been dealt
the heaviest blow that it has ever re-
ceived with the sending out of close
to 2,000 lots of disease-resistant seed
developed by the Kentucky Agricul-
tural Experiment Station to farmers
ana burley growers in 70 counties
of the state. The last of 1,945 lots
of seed from the rot-resistant str in
have just been sent out, it was an-
nounced today by workers at the
station. This is the third" vear that
the experiment station has distrib-
uted seed from the resistant type to
farmers of the state in an effort to
help them cut down the damage from
root rot.

The disease, which is common
throughout both the burley and dark
tobacco sections each year, causes
heavy losses by spoiling the stand ,>f
plants in the field and cutting down
both q'"»' ;f"i,and yield of '5* 1c ,v
crop. Seed from the strain of burley
that is resistant to the disease ha",
been distributed by the experiment
station with the idea of giving grow-
ers a start with the new variety
which has proved its ability to with-
stand the attacks of the rot.

' Even
when planted on disease-free land,
the resistant burley gives a bet er
quality of leaf and more uniformity

Try a new stunt.
Take an hour off some day and

spend it in wandering around town.
Go in every direction, on every
street, through all of the alleys and
byways. If an hour will not suffice
take two, or half a dozen.
Take a note book and pencil along

and when you see something that is
not as it should be, jot it down. Then
following the criticism in each case,
note what you consider to be the
proper corrective measures.

Then go home, study your notes
carefully, and be amazed at what
others have failed to do.
And to be perfectly consistent,

give your own property the once-
over—and then again.
You may be even chagrinned at

what your own eyes have failed to
see.

We seldom see our own defects
until others have seen and comment-
ed upon them.

When a man voluntarily ,.

his family and "".side, takes his g-m
in hand and follows the flag of his
fountryjhrough the horrors of war.
the world calls him a patriot.

But the greatest patriot of all is
the wife or mother who bravely tells
him to go, and spends her days of
agony in training children in such
a manner that they, too, will an-
swer the patriotic call of country
when it comes.

It is only through the steadfast
loyalty and patriotism of such peo-
ple that governments and countries
are enabled o survive.

Chickens come home to roost.
If the roost is foul, and filthy, and

full of vermin, they will not thrive.
Soon there will be no chickens—only
an empty roost to tell the story of
sickness and death.
When we meet a new acquaintance

we size him up. If he is intelligent
and upright, and high minded, we
accept him and cultivate him. We
welcome him to our circle of friends,
^ But if he is foul of mouth and
--.-.. Of mind, we drift awav, and

^u
him to sul,y nis own roost.

The chicken knows no better, and
returns nightly to its misery and
doom. j

Intelligence does know better, and
leaves the human vermin to work
ou his own destruction.

Don't be a chicken.

making it worth as high as $10 an
acre more than common varieties
while the additional profits from the
resistant strain on diseased land fre I

quently run as high as $100 an acre. '

More than three-fourths of the 1
045 lots of seed distributed by th'
station went into 37 counties hav-
ing county farm agents while the re-
mainder was distributed in 33 coun-
ties without agents. Farmers in ev- !

ery county in the burley grow mid-
section have been given at least nT
total of 10 lots of seed while a*
many as 36 lots have been disti-'b
uted in some counties not having

|

agents. Hundreds of requests fur
I

seed had to be refused because th"
{supply was exhausted.

Distribution of seed by the exper-
iment station, coupled with the fact !

that many farmers bought seed from
jgrowers who already had a start
;

with the new strain, is expected to
establish the resistant type on a firm !

basis throughout the. burley section *

by the end of this vear. ' '

—It is natural for a child to want
to romp and play. You did in your
young days.

If the father and the mother be-
come "youny again," and the child
finds at home the amusements and
the games it craves, it will be reas-
onably content.

But if the parents are austere, and
strict, and forbidding, then the child
finds little to attract it around ita
n-.vn fireside. At the first oppor-
tunity it hunts the street for that
which is denied it at home.
And the street often leads to

where?

COOPERATIVE MARKETING
GETS FARMER'S ATTENTION

Laaingtort, Ky.—Organization oi
Kentucky tobacco gruwera far^coop-
ertitive marketing has resultt 'n an
iniTeuM'd interest a'noag t'i A I s '>

tail method <>f sailing their '

ltu-i-,

according to new oireulsi o<
ing plans for this form of » ^"
which Iihn i • i .- 1 ci.me off th^ L at
the College of ,\. i,. asss—

i

five organisations are i mil *""?"!
,

>

eration b> farmers in

ot K.-iiin. k\ and a niimhe * % "

lihi live.

They May Be Sorry
The past year has again seen

many young people leaving country
towns and going to the cities. Some
have been dis-ouraged bv low prices
on farm nroducts, while they a.-e
attracted by renewed activity in the
factories.

A lot of these folks may come out
/aout like thousands of those who
rushed into the cities in 1919 and
H'LO, but were out of a job in a
year or two. People who earn b ig
pay for a time frequently find them-wvei die later. Booms in the citv
Industries have often proved short
lived. The country town is best
For | Steady job and sure progres*.

J
,,
K - Weaver and Charles Delph.

Of l.mo.i, were ,n HurlinK ton la>t
Thursday M, I»«-lph being calUid

on scrount ol the ,|..itth of hie
nni:ner-iii-lnw T ll Sandford,

M <u..,
s looting trim*

?s. but the kind thnt
taariea «£

iiks.

iiinmt i, ,t
,

I

J
I

I
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RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS— By JACK WILSON
"iSi i 9ji by th» McOurt N*wtptp« Sync'ictw

IMPETIGO
Impetipo, or scrumpox as it is call-

ed in England Sftd also in some parts

of this country, is an acute and con
tagious inflammatory action of t..e

skin that occurs frequently in epi-

demics, especially in asylums and
wherever there are large numbers of

children. But though the disease at-

tacks by preference infants and
young children, hoys ami girls of

school BgE are not immune.

The eruption begins as n num'cr
of small spots of congestion on which
within a short time resides,

or min-

ute blisters, form. The covering of

the vesicles is so thin that they rup-

ture easily and give forth a clear

sticky liquid that dries into crus'i

resempling drops, of honey. In th'
case of older children and young
adults the crusts may not form; the.

fluid may evaporate and leave smooth
shining spots covering the points of
congestion. The eruption is not pain-
fcl, but it may cause some burning
or itching, which, unfortunately,
leads to scratching, which infects
other areas of the skin and so pro
duces successive crops. The seat of
the original eruption is usually the
face—the cheeks, the chin, the lips

or the forehead may be sprinkled
with the oney-like amber crusts—but
any part of the body may be inocu
lated by scratching and then may
show the characteristic eruption.

Though impetigo is a germ disease,
the offending microbes can find lodg-
ment only when the epidermis, or
scurf skin, is removed by scratching
or by abrasion. In boys' schools an
epidemic of impetigo some times fol-

lows a football game; one of the
players may have a slight eruption
on his face and in the general scrim-
mage may pass the germs,on to oth-
ers with whom he comes into rou*jh
contact, and they in turn may infect
still others, so that sometimes near
ly all the players on both teams soon
show evidences of the disease.

The treatment is by means of an
tieeptic applications after the crusts
have been soaked off with olive oil.

Among the best applications is a
mild mercurial ointment. When the

painting with tincture of iodine
may arrest the progress of the erup-
tion. Even a saturated solution of
boric acid, if kept constantly applied
may effect a cure.

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for less than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rates are for each issue.

Cash with the advertUment.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

For Sale—Godd fresh cow.
Bert Gaines, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Nice lot hay and corn.
J. L. Jones, Union, Kk

2t pd. Phone 251

For Sale—Eges for hatching, White
Leghorns from Baron strain. 75 cent;
setting ot 15 or $4.00 for 100.

Mrs. W. L. Satchwill
2tpd Florence, Ky.

Want To Rent—300 aces good gra-j
land for pasture.must be well water-
ed. May be in several tracts. Cash.

W. M. Heisle,
Con.Tel 215 Burlington, Ky
4t pd.

,
i

1

For Sale—Barred Plymout h Rock
dockrels,from special pens. $2.00
each,

' 9 Mrs. B. C. Graddy,
Con Phone. 255 Burlington, Ky.

LAWSY ME! AH I>ONE
FELL IN 1>E W\UD Wlp
DE CLEAM Cl_0'E5 --

AH POM' KNOW MUS'
AH GO OH EM FACE DE
WHITE FOLKS" ER Go
5ACK EW LET PE OLE
OMAN PE-FACE

For Sale—10 Chester white shoatr
weigh 50 to 75 pounds

Warring Flick,
Union, Ky.

sei

^W. mc

In saving money for their mem-
bers, successful cooperative assoc ;

.i-

tions usuallyperform a variety ot"

services, including better grading and
handling to get higher quality and
more uniform products; sale on the
basis of grade so that the grower
having products of high quality is
rewarded; selling ih large lotss; gath-
ering crop and market information:
furnishing expert salesmanship; bar-
gaining m ore effectively than can the
individual grower; finding new mar-
kets and expanding old ones, and
using better business methods.

The product to be handled and the
local conditions play a leading part
in determining the plan of organisa-
tion and operation which is most
suitable, the new circular points out
Because this is true, a plan that
works for one product in one section
may need considerable charge before
it works for a different product and
different conditions.

The first step in the organization
of a cooperative association is to de-
cide whether or not conditions ar»
favorable. The need for an organiz-
ation, the attitude of farmers and
the volume of business, available
should be determined. Existing m ir- -
keting agencies and methods should
be studied. Thought should be given
to the savings likely to result and,
of course, any estimate in this con-
nection should be conservative, the
pubhiation points out.

BURLEc ASSOCIATION IS
RECEIVING TOBACCA AGAIN
Receiving plants of the Burley

Tobacco Growers Co-operative As-
sociation are again open to receive
tabacco. AIM membeis are urged to
del.ver their 1922 crop .. ,oon »,
possibel .

Ralph M. Barker,
Director « • V-orebousc«. .

Win. B. Shotwell. a former well

*h° n
n

.

B<
l?
n
,?

COul
l
t*' citizen, died atthe Odd-Fellows Home, Emlnenee

Ky., luesday. Hh had been at thenorueior several yearn. He '.-avesmany relatives and frienj« in thiscounty. •

Wanted—Man with car to sell com-
plete line low priced Tires and Tubec
$100.00 per week.

Sterling Tire co.
Sterling E. Liverpool, Ohio.

If you have time to watch the man
that works for you, itdon't matter
whether he takes much interest in

his job or not, so you get the work,
and get it cheap enough; and it don't
matter if he goes out of bosiness as
soon as your job is dont. OTHER
WISE, it will pay you to consider
whether thebusiness you patronize is

"ikely to be permanent. We are ol
der .under the same management,
than any store, gararge or .other
shop in Florence and we have stayed
be cause we LIKE IT.. We make
truck bodies, cabs, wagon bodies,
plows , sleds, swings and screen
doors; and run a farm tool survice
station.

CONNER AND KRAUS
_ THe Big Shop, Florence, Ky.

CLOTHES PINsT"
Till Feb 21st (or whilt they last)

I will sell clothes pins at 3 cents per
dozen or 2 dozen for 5 cents. Now
is your chance to stock up. Ready!
Lets go!.

Hope Conner, Florenre Ky.

Wanted—Single man to work by the
month, furnish board and washing,
or a married man to raise a crop and
work by the day,with house and gar
den furnished.

Charlie White, Petersburg, Ky.

Copyright. 1921 by McClurv Ntwspsper Syndlcst.

Public Auction
I Having- decided to go to Florida and quit farming- I will sell at public auction at my residence on the

Walton and Verona Pike about 3 miles west of Walton and 2 miles east of Verona in Boone County,

Kentucky, better known as the W. L. Vest properto, on

Tues. Feb. 20th, 1923
At 10 A. M. Rain or Shine. Be Sure and be on Time as thia it a Big Sale

60—Acres of Land—60
Land is all in grass excepting 6 acres which is seeded to rye. Well watered and well fenced, facing on two

pikes, has 8 room house in good repair with Carbide lighting system. Has good barn 36x40 feet and all other
necessary oftfc buildings. This farm lays a short 2 miles from Graded and High Schools, churches of all denom-
inations at Walton and Verorja, on waterbound pike, no better in Boone County; milk route, rural mail routes
and telephone line are at hand, situated on a high and healthy point with a beautiful view of the surrounding
country. Mr. Upton has decided to sell this farm and has no asking price, how much will you give? He has
signed a contract to sell to the highest and best bidder on the day of sale so you miss a bargain if you fail to
come. The name Logan Foster on a sale bill means a sale. This property will be offered In two tracks and
then as a whole. Same time and place, all the Stock, Tools and Implements as follows:

i

WANTED
To buy herd of Jersey cows

—

anywhere from 8 to 14—must ji

good ones.

JOHN J. MAURER,
It—pd Grant, Ky.

For Sale— 10 room brick house in
Burlington, Ky.. all modern conyen-
iences, electric lights, bath, furnace
heated, all in best of repair.

N. E. RIDDELL,
Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE
All persons indebted to Henry

Clore, deceased, will settle same «"t

once. All persons having claims
against his estate will present them
proven as the law requires to the un
dersigned.

B. T. KELLY,
Admr.

For Sale—5 choice building lots in
Burlington. Srice right.

Everett Hickman.

For Sale—14 - 80 pound shor.ts
also good work more.
2tpd Waitc Cross Burlington, Ky.

RICHWOOD.
(Too Late for Last Vfeek.-

Mrs. J. J. Cleek is quite ill.

Mrs. bunan Kirkpatriek widow ofThomas Kirkpatriek, died at herhome in Burlington, at M o'clock
luesday night, after a two months
lUuess of paralysis. Funeral *u,v-
ices wnibeheld Friday afrer atJo clock ut the Burlington ItiiptiHt
Clum-h. Hurlal in Odd-Fellows
cemetery. 8hs is survived by h(x
children— four hums mid two daugh-
ter*, nil resident* of Hurllogt.,o 1%.
oeptoeu, Mrs. John Baldon.of Mow-
ling- Green. The children hare the
sympathy of nit m their sorro*

Burlington M Lodge will
confer the MasUm d<»grrr >.itnr
day evening, Feb 17th.

Mrs. Sarah Robinson is improving.
W. E. Dixon's folks are on ths

mend.
Mr. W. E. Tewell is improving

slowly.
Mrs. James Dobbins has been quite

ill but is better.
Wiley Grubbs spent the week-end

with his parents here.
M. Grubbs was taken quite sick

last' week, but is better.

K John Daly, of Covington, rspe* t

several days last week with William
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Cleek are able
to be about after a siege of several
weeks with flu.

Cha s. Carpenter has rented th-?

Howard Edwards farm near Beech
Grove school house.

Mrs. Fannie Sleet, of. Walton? wa:
the guest of her parents here sev
eral days the past week.

Jess Dameron and family have
moved to Thos. Sommer's farm one
anile south of Grange Hall.

Mrs. L. A. Tanner of Florence, re-
turned home Tuesday, after a two
weeks' visit with her father, Mr. M
Grubbs.

Mutual Telephone Co., Inc. nn
dual sleetlon for Directors will be
heldiy Union March 3rd, 11*23, from
H '"jforn. "i. V. '

"4 •' L'/fxon has moved in w' r h
I Htot Henry's health would nor

'"'"leedi" 1 to hold his position a.s
. a I." " - *

For

l'"t,

nit I

»qua Erlanger bank.

ra ™ "
• i Nice lot Karlv Ohio

t

i"on fraud lor seed.
> tt

J H «;i.Moa

!«•* R \ liui ling-ton, H

For Sale—2% acres of land, good
land, about % mile west of Burling-
ton on Belleview and Burlington
pike. N. E. Riddell, Burlington, Ky.

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203 -x

29june tf

Wanted—Man to work on farm by
the day or month to. raise tobacco;
house and garden furnished. H . L.
McGlasson, Hebron, Ky. dec7tf

For Sale—4-room house and lot,

poultry house and run, new cistern,
near Burlington, Ky. Pell cheap-
terms if desired. R. H. Walker. La-
tonia, Ky., R. R. 3, box 62. . dec-7

• FOR RENT—Farm of 90 acres on
the Union and Burlington road two
miles south of Burlington, Ky. There,
will be about 12 acres for corn, 12
acres for oats and 2 or 3 acres for
tobacco. Rest in grass. vV. F. Urant,
Burlington, Ky. Phone 222.

2feb—tf

FOR RENT—Good 6-room house
and outbuildings, in Union, good gar
den and water. R. O. Smith, Union,
Ky.

ol5feb 2t

For Rent or Sale—Good frame
house, cellar, meat house, good gar-
den, small barn on pike one mile
from Union. R. O. Smith, Union,
Ky. ofeblS 2t

LIVE STOCK.
3 Jersey Cows, 2 to be fresh day sale
Brown Horse 8 years old.
Bay Horse 5 years old.
Bay Mare 12 yrs. old in foal by sad-

saddle horse.

12 Shoats averag. about 75* lbs.

Poland China Sow, will farrow in
April.

About 60 Hens. 3 Roosters.
Road Wagon, Haybed, Rockbed.
1 Horse Spring Wagon, Rbad Cart

A- Harrow, Disc Harrow, Plows, i

Mowing Machine, Tobacc 8etter;
$ intrest in Land Roller,
McCormick Binder, Scalding-bdx,
Metal Hog Trough, Lard Kettle,
Grindstone, Emery Stone,
2h. Stump Puller, 2-h. Sled,
100 ft? Rope with double blocks,
Harness of all kinds,

And many small tools, everything
. needed oh a farm.

About 60 bu. Corn in crib.
Lot of Meat, Ham, 8holders and

Sides (smoked). Lard,
About 6 bu. Potato Onions,
Lot of Red Onions,
2 Hive of Bees,
Ford Truck with stock body,
2 ton traffic truck in A-l condition.

2

Lot of new Lumber,
24 Barn posts

, M and 20 ft. lorrgr«*«, 8oTieTimoth7Hay
lSJ ta8 w2 liS?

1 Bed Room Su,te8
'
Dil,in* S« lte 'Lot 2x6, 12 it. long, Kitchen Outfit.

Sorrel Horse, 5 years old, good sad- Some barn Backing, 12 and 14 aud 16 Square Piano.
die horse and good worker. 2x4„12 and 14 ft.

*
Columbia Graphaphone.

This farm and personal property is open for inspection any day until sale day.
Lunch Served at Noon. Big Kettles of Burgoo Soup Served Absolutely Free.

Terms on Real Estate-One half cash, balance to suit purchaser. 10 per oenfc payable on day of sale.
Terms on Live Stock and Personal Property-f15 00 and under, cash ; over that amount a credit of six months

notes with approved security payable through your bank without interest. 4 per cent discount for cash.
Possession can be given on day of sale or delivory of deed.

s J. R- UPTON, Prop., Verona, Ky
LOGAN H. FOSTER & CO., Agt.. 509 1st. Nat. Bk. Bldg. Covington, Ky. Phone 3952

Branch Office, Erlanger, Ky. Erl. 200.

NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING OF,
CREDITORS.

In the District Court of the United
States for tre Eastern District of
Kentucky. In Bankruptcy. ,

In the matter of O. D. Day in
Bankruptcy. To the creditors of O.
D. Day Bankrupt of Union in the
county of Boone and district afore
said, a bankrupt. Notice is hereby
given that on the 3rd day of Febru-
ary A. D., 1923, the said O. D. Day
was d"'-sadjudicated a bankrept, and
that the first meeting of his creditors
will be held ar my office, Lawyer'e
Building, Third and Scott Streets, in
Covington, Ky., on the 19th day of
Febrvary, A. D., 1923, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, appoint a trustee, ex-
afine the bankrupt and transact such
other business as may come before

V

said meeting:
Covington, Ky..
February 6, 1923.

WILLIAM J. DEUPREE,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

WANTED
- Tenant—with—help—and— teawa-
enough to tend 10 acres of toacc >,

30 acres of corn and about 25 acres
of oats. Can furnish one house wit',

four rooms and one house with three
rooms.

SNYDER BROS.
Phone 184 Bullittsville, Ky.

febl—-tf

The weather the past two weeks
has been of the genuine winter kind,
and if continued another two or
three weeks will be of inustimablo
benefit to crops, this year. The sdl
needed a good freeze and smalMrnin
will be benefitted by the snowT A
eontinuance of the open winter w»
have had for thfe pant two months
would have rendered some soil
hard to till the COmiAg spring nuii
WOUM navs re Milted in a poor
unproductive -ur accordingly
Weather which )« seasonable m al-

ways l».-M, and in the Ion* run nf-
I thf health of it In tin

same ration as it does the futility and
productiveness/ of ths sol.

NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING OF
CREDITORS.

In the District Court of the United
States for the Eastern District of

, Kentucky. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of Millard Fleek, in

Bankruptcy. To the Creditors of Mil-
lard Fleek, Bankrupt, of Burlington,
in the county of Boone and district
aforesaid, a bankrupt. Notice is here-
by given that on the 8th day of Feb-
ruary A. D., 1923, the said Millard
Fleek was duly adjudicated a bank
rupt, and that the

1

first meeting of
his creditors will be held at my of
fice, Lawyer's Building, Third and
Scott Streets, in Covington, Ky., on
the 19th day of February, A. D..
1923, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
at which time the said creditors may-
attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt and
transact *uch other business as may
properly come before the meeting.
Covington, Kentucky,
Febrcarv 8, 1923.

WILLIAM J. DEUPREE,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

"FLASHES OF ACTION"
Here are the nights that you will have a chance
to see the O FF I C I AL war pictures shown for
the first time. Five Reels.

This is the picture that you have heard about
—the picture made under fire by the most daring
Camera Men the World has ever known.

At The Follow; j Theatres:

Tuft's Pills-
•waocs.r^uiar h«W». flood
digestion. Reiiftvaibo
Hyjp«pttc and dabffltatwl
•no Iffti* up th« system

AGAINST MALARIA ,

Tli«. report that this U going to be
a boom year Is probably tru
insert ths w->rd "pre»idi-nti..

Florence, Feb> 28, 1923 Z
Hebron, Marc; 1st, 1923

Petersburg, He h. 2d, 1923

Burlington, Hch. 3d, 1923
Auspices of Boone Post No. 4,

American Legion of Kentucky
Admission 50c and 25c.

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

cc

WILL S. HART INSAND >f

"In ths Days of Buffalo Bill', will begin

Next Saturday Night, February 17th.

• Admission 22 CaoU. Children Cents
War T*s Included

(Mltjren undsr lliy*s>rsold will l>« mlmltu>U fr«« that night

T
Subscribe For The Recorder $150 per year
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All obituaries, card of thanks ai
all other matter, not newt, matt
paid for at 5 cents per line.

BuUittsburg Baptist Chure
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday fat
10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching mervicea on

tnt and Third Sundays in a|ch
month at 11:00 a. ra.

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
PAGE THRES

COPPIN'S ANNOUNCES
-% 1

—

Boons Co. Lutheran Pattoritt
REV. CEO. A. ROYER, FaH
Sunday February 18th 1822

Hopeful 9.80 a. m. Sunday scl >c4
Hopeful 7 p. m. Luther Leaj ie

Hebron 9 80 a. m.Teacher train \g,
Sunday schoL
Hebron 11 a. m. Anniversary i er

mon. AH are invited to these se vi
ces.

Burlington Baptist Churct
Sundoy Eebrurary 18th 1922

Bible school, 10 a. m,
Public worship, 11 a.m. Serf

subject, "Finding the Truth,,
11.40 Special service for only

bers of our church
B. Y. P. U. Junior and Sen

6 p. m.
* Public worship, 7 p. m."

ur,

j i Methodist Episcopal Chtirbh.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pastor

FLORENCE
Florence and Burlington Charge
First and Second Sundays 11 am.
Sunday school every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President )

ZZ Prayer meeting every Thursday at
7 p. m.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 1

a. m..
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Final Clearance
Of All

Winter Merchandise

Established 1886.

in a Rousing
Half Day Sale

The Road to Wealth
There is one door always opens to the road
of prosperity and wealth. You will find that
door at the lront of our bank. Why not open
it to day. You will find a warm welcome.
A checking account at ourbank will simplify
your business deals, your cancelled checks
will be a receipt and record of every deal.
It makes errors impossible. Better start
right nc- .

.

~
N. E. RIDDELL, President W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
W.A. GAINES, VlcaPr0S . G. S. KELLY. Aaa't Caahlar.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Thursday, Feb. 22 f^^TZZ

f

a

Owing to the serious illness of
our linotype operator's mother,
who is off ot duty, we are having
our difficulties in getting up a pa-
per this week, and the greater por-
tion of the news had to be omit-
ted, but we are doing the best we
can under the circumstances

—

such things will happen.

The Boone County School Board
was in session Monday.

, Mrs. R. 8. Crisler has been quite
poorly for several days.

Mrs. J. E. Smith spent Saturday
night and Sunday with relatives in
Cine i unatL _

Mr. and Mrs Earl Smith enter-
tained Rev. W. W. Adams, Satur-
day and* Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L> Gaines, of Li-
maburg, spent the week end with
relatives in Covington.

Mrs. Barah Carpenter has been
confined to the house for several days
with a severe cold, but is better.

Walter Brown and Kirtley Crop-
per, who have good positions in the
city, spent 8uuday in Burlington.

The heaviest snow of the winter
fell here last Friday night and Sat-
urday morning the ground was cov-
ered with a coat of the beautiful.

Since the appearance of "Mr. G.
Hog, the world renowned weather
forecaster, this port of the country
has felt the real touch of winter.

John L. Jones and Ezra Aylor, of
East Bend neighborhood, were in
Burliagton Monday on business,. but
on account of that being Lincoln's
birthday, they fouud most all places
of business closed.

In loving remembrance of our dear
father, John H. Aylor, who passed
away February 8, 1922

:

Oh, dear father how we miss you,
Tears in silence often flow,

Memory keeps us near us,
Though you leit us one-year ago.

Mrs. Bessie Walton, wife of Hnrrv
Walton, of Pet»r8buriri.f.irliln l r.i..».l

Store Closed Until Noon
* Sale Starts Promptly at 1 P. M. ^

Every bit of Winter Merchandise In Stock Will Be
Accorded Drastic Reductions To Insure An Imme-
diate Disposal. The offerings Will Be Many and
the Savings Large. iShop Early.

Northern Kentucky's Greatest Department Store.

At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday* Night, Feb. 17.

Shirley Mason in

"JACKIE"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Feb. 16th.

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included WUI Begin promptly at 7:30

'OURTESYggr ^J&qSTABIUTY^^

A number of the members of the
Junior Agricultural Clubs of the
county will take advantage of the
offer made by the Recorder, to pay
their expenses to and while in Lex-

Public
As Administrator of the estate of T. H. Sandford, deceased, I Will

offer for sale at public auction at the farm of Mrs- T. H. Sandford, %
mile east of McVille, 2 miles west of Waterloo, Boone County, 'Ky.,
on the Waterloo and McVille pike, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m.,
^^ T — —

'

II VMI US.

Monday, Feb. 26th g Peoples Deposit Bank

Everyday
You read something similar to this in the news-

papers.
"Betides losing his home by fire, a large amount of

money and valuable papers were destroyed by ravage.
of the flame. It seems that he kept all of his money and
papers iu on old trunk, hidden away in the house. It was
•^disastrous loss to the owner, as the contents of the
trunk were more valuable than the house."

*^

Guard against being a similar victim as these unfor-
tunate people. It is dangerous to keep a large amount of
at money home. Money at home is an open invitation to
robbers. Open an account with us.and then you can bank
on us.

4

n,
— . . ' r

...-....„ ... .f- ....... Il 1nll l

led Monday after an illness of sev-
eral 'months. Besides her husband
Kho h-aves four children, two hovs
and two girls, and a host of relatives
and frieads who sympathize with
them in their grief and sorrow.

6at*g of Thanks-We desire to* ex-
press our heartfelt thankB to the
good people of Burlington and" vi-
oinity for their kindness in the death
of our husband, father and brother,
Timothy Sandford, aud to the many
who offered us assistance in our hour
of bereavement.

The Family.
Value of Man—You can gat along

with a wooden leg but you oan't get
along with a wooden bead. The
physical value of man ia not much.
MaruiB analysed in our laboratories
is worth about ninety-eight cents.
Seven bars of soap, lime enough to
whitewash a chicken coop, phospho-
rus enough to cover the heads of one
thousand matches, not so much, vou
see. It's your brain that counts, 'but
In order thatyour brain may be kept
clear you must keep your bod v flit

and well.

John J. Howe, of Carrollton, Com-
monwealth's Attorney in this Judi-
cial District, In his announcement
as a candidal* for United States
(Senator nays that when he makes
his formal armouricemeur he will go
further Into ihWiilU rfgnrdlnit
dinir the things for which he stands.
The primary election will lx. held lii

August, IU24, and there I- plan)
Mm- In which to build political fall-

en* promulgating a platforin
Mow. Is I .m IV e|| luiliWIl H'lf ttlO Clf«.

and needs no InthuJuotii
it- is oumpi ft nt i,, mi

« which he ft>plrY* with
in »o lihimnlf and hi* p

1923. The following Property:

Horses and Mules—Bay mare 6 years old, brown mare 7 years old,
4-year old mule broke to work, 3-year old mule, 3-year old mule.
Cattle— 2-year old Jersey Bull, 3 Cows with calves by their sides, 9
Cows some will be fresh by day of sale, these cows are all Jerseys.
One of these cows is 10 years old, the others are 6 to 8. Farming!

,

Implements -Farm Wagon, Old Hickory, McCormick Mower, Hay-
j
JlJ

rake, Oliver Chilled plow No. 20, Vulcan land plow, Hinge-narrowH rj
Corn scope shovel, log chain 8 ft- long, 1-horse Cornd-drill.Oliver hill-

! jQ
Btate University. It will take but; side P-ow, 1-h. Jumping shovel, double shovel plow seed sower 1-h n
%S*&^tt£ffiSS** 2 -h ' 8,ed

; °Pen tQP buggy, Primrose Cream Separator, Davis
i
M

als subscriptions to the Recorder. I Swing churn, 3 8-gal. milk cans, 5-gal. milk can, set double harness

S*J2tra
t
5U?i!£S; 53*

!

leatW col,ars
;

pair check hnes
- 2 bridles

-
Feed- ab°u < « bushels'

would not, interfef with other work.
j

corn in crib» *i tons of mixed hay in barn, * bu. Sweet Clover * bu

b"? aCSS o. H"JKBSS

I

AIfa,fa SCed
'

ab°Ut 40 ° tOb3CC0 StiCkS
"
l0t °f tobacco canvas

-
'-"ozen

intjiiibeis, and let all know't hat Wei ch tckena , pa ir fly nets, 3 c rates of berry baskets, Ice cream freezer,

Burlington, Ky.

"SAFETY AND SERVICE*'
Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

^^^^^^^^I^CaKX»K2X20
NOW ON

»

are doing our part toward i>

sive agriculture.
ogres- doublatreeav&ingle trees, pitch forks, post-hole digger, etc , etc.

Qeo/t\ Gaines was born at Rich- TERMS -All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; over that amount a

tt$£5k H il" tSkSfcJuH wl";
|

CredU °f

u
SiX m°nthS WUhOUt imereSt Wi" be **">' Purchaser to give

;

was taken away Dec. 13 last was 79.
j

note w,th Sood security payable at the Union Deposit Bank, Union 'M
A mark of Mr. Gaines' life \va« h«rn- i K v. H»fr>i-» «»««„,«« «-„.,<...., '

JQ|

of his life, when in the preseose of
•on only, laid dnwn h
an I bsavelv as he hi
Mr* n. F. Bcdinger*.

LUTE BRADFORD, Auct.

A mark of Mr. Gaines' life was hero- Kv., before removing property
ism above his fellowmen; being
brave enough to do what others were
afraid to do, what ot tiers were afraid
to attempt, and thru a life of trirls
and sorrows he rode over these
things, as Mr. Leonarn. his pastor
from Kentucky, said, "like a ship in
the storms at sea,' and when he read
his quoted passage from God's prom-
ises his courage was not surprising.
More than 15 years ago when in poor
healty and he thought his days were
numbered, he made Hesekiah's
prayer his prayer, and one of his
lif's prayers was 'to die in the
trace.1 ' His last years, tho feeble,
was active (almost) to the last day

J. E. WEAVER, Administrator, jj^
C. E. MoNEELY, Clerk.

The people who don't want their
names in the newspapers won't us-
ually subscribe unless other people's
names are printed.

The denti3ts say "hat the president
has a very fine set of teeth, but some
of the laws are not thus provided.

While the world is holering for
more manual laborers, the youngor nis lire, wnen in the preseose of .

,,
*-""«^*°. «•«» *"««»

hisyoungest son only, laid dnwn hiiT
peop 'e a8e a11 "ttmg themselves to

life as quietly an I biavely as he had be brain workers.
lived.

snuffy cold?

MENTH0LATUM
clears t

passai

It is urged that the bandits bo

Not much complaint is heard from
j Z^tt ^'u £1 th<

\. ^c"" to
the pretty school teachers that they '

» r**»lon ls *»>at ^V should Be strung

"".fail to receive social recognition. !

u,) '

The hatching season is now on. I will set four trays
every Monday and Thursday beginning Feb. 12th.

Orders are coming in fast, ifyou want early chicks, it is
time to get busy. The season will not wait.

Call or write for early dates at once.

Eggs will be received and chicks returned to Farm Bureau
Building at Florence on Certain days $5.00 for HO eK t.aj
fl.ou with reservation balance with eggs,

Bring fertile, well cared for and packed eggs and I guar-
antee a good hatch of big, strong, husky chick..

Roy C. Lutes, Florence, Ky «'«

Agent for Buckeye Equipment. M
CATALOG FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

Phone Beaver 289, and Farmers. OiTe me a Trial JU-sss.s. suv <s i nai ijBj

IT

a I
HAMPSHIRE BRED SOW SALE.

About 50,000,00t,, bushels,

mora than 11 'per cent >f last ye
„„ . , ,.

J Formerly people tclt nn nmhitinn
record ,-rop of white pot) toes, were t( , ^ „„_ ,)ut „ ms uhut th VVMnt
wasted or OOHWIWd on rarntl or leit is to get Hv
undug; the l)e|mrtni.-tn ( ,f .. K ,-jn :

lure annoimced in connei tion
, with ' N° roiuplalni of Intereal In lh«

Mirvey () f marketah! hlftl. i otfti .1 on thi I hep
potatOSI on hand .hiiniiu\ I. || ni , (

the iinnual chickan pie '

produotloq laal ytar rt luittrl in pi
ttuii mads it ui >. ia fi

many farmei wily th

the rmftnl „ dllt tht„,
NiliH

i-*shm -* . & . "ii'i I'ms being ahlr to <>l

'*'" ""' , t» or l«ss a bushel | M

The only sinking fund.s that iom«yi
peoples n quire are the money th •
ink in Gd Rich Quick

the iinnual

Mr. \\ ,.

i|<i>

II I \\ «l t l| M

lllllll

,. Il,i . II,. ,

TIM ailt.ililuhile thieve-, t.-el I

is not him •

> lv then lua. Kill01 u In ii

If* •Hint i

^Registered Bred Sows 4 Gilts-40
Will be Sold hy us, on our Farm at Cynthiaua Ky

p Tuesday. Feb'y. 20th, 1923 \
Oiuh is the Priemier Herd of the State. For .hi wttM we h»ve

won nn. re Suit. K.ur prllM thnn all other Ky. herds eonibin. d.

md |.Uo.wo l.uv the riffet sort .'I foundation
>l ll'i s.

Auotionaer. Col. A. H. HULICK, Atlanta, Ga.

ORIK LEBUS Cft SON, - Cynthiana, Ky M

'1'llis In tll.i lltlli

sleek hi I .i-oliahli

[L, T a
- * *• * •> •»

Subscribe Kor The Rtuonler $1.50 per year
•ml..... t | .,|| , ,, Ms»«U All I lit* \^tm It* I hi* l«au«.-«|
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TOO SMART

She hnd a high opinion of herself

and regnrded customers as really

rather nuisances.

"Do you keep dog collars?" Inquired

the meek-looking man.
"!'..' *he snapped. "We s%ll

them !"

"Anyway." he said, as he stroked

towards the door, "you'll keep the

one you were going to sell me ! Good-

morning !"

Not So Helpful.

"I beg your pardon. Could you tell

me how far It is to the post office?"

"Bless my soul !" exclaimed Pro-

fessor Diggs. "I can't tell you, sir.

But," he continued, brightening consid-

erably, "If you are Interested in know-

ing, I can tell you exactly how far It

Is to Sirius, the dog sti>r.

Held to Earth.

"Your boy Josh seems to be tal-

ented."

"Yes," said Fanner Corntossel," and

I'm sorry for it. Tt doesn't seem right

to expect a boy to do chores when any-

body can see ho was cut out to be a

bank president or a motion picture

star."—Washington Star.

The Ultimate Object.

Mrs. Ooodsole—We should avoid all

these modern vanities and frivolities

list we be weighed in the balance and

found wanting.

Mrs. WoodhySllmmer—Weighed and
found wanting?., .Why, that's Just what
I'm tryiug to accomplish by strict diet-

ing.

A Warning.

Uncle Ezra—Guess I'll go an' buy

a few bananas offn that push-cart

man.
Aunt Martha—You leave him alone.

Don't you mind how old man Grass-

neck's boy lost everything he had
tradin' with one of these curb mar-

kets?

Nemesis.

The class in mythology was having

• hearing.

"Who was Nemesis?" demanded the

professor.

"A bill collector," faltered the stu-

dent addressed.

And the professor decided to let It

So at that.

BEQUEATHED ELSEWHERE
He—My ancestors were all people

with brains.

8he—Too bad you were disin-
herited.

80 Sympathetic.
The tender-hearted Dolly Dream

Said: "Have a heart, I beg;
Oh, mother, do not whip that cream.
And please don't beat that egg."

In Verrice.

They were on the Grand canal.

"Don't you love It here?" asked one.

"I do," breathed the other. "Here
we find the Rialto, the Bridge of Sighs.

Here Is where Shakespeare wrote
•Venice and Adonis.'

"

Reading the Signs,

Wlfey—Why are you so sure that

young Peters is going to propose to

our Lizzie?

{$SS$33$3$$$$3SS$SSSS$g}$SS3$S3S$gS3itt

The Divine Element
In Conversion *

By REV. C. P. MEEKER
Director el Practical Worti c'our»e,

Moody Htblt lnalltui.-, Oik-ny..

/^W^^»^^Vv^^^>VWn/s/-^s/s^^W>»-h^

jgMj **
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TEXT— Verily, verily, 1 say uiH^ thee,

except a man be born again, he cannot
set tlio Kingdom of Uod.—John 3:3.

The great George Whiteneld was

once asked why he, preached so often

on the necessltj

of the new birth

His short and suffl

dent reply was
"Because you

must be b o r r,

again." The texi

expresses clearly

threshold of tin

new life of faitb

in Christ, th<

soul stands in

need of a distinct

transformation ol

life called a new
birth. We enter this life by birth;

our entrance upon eternal life must
he preceded also by u birth. Sin has
effaced in man both the moral aud
spiritual ^mage of God. The new birth

restores both. This is the uniform
testimony of Scripture. The best that

can be said of the old nature, declared
to be dead In trespasses and sin (Eph.

2:1), is that it retained, in spite of the

tail, !i capacity to receive new life

from God and respond to His knowD
will.

The parable of the sower aptly il-

lustrates this. Therein four kinds of

soil ace represented. In three ease*
the soil is inhospitable. In one case
only |a the soil good. But even here it

does not germinate the seed nor create
life within it. It only receives it, for

which it lias the capacity and fur-

nishes a hospitable environment in

which it may develop and grow. The
Interpretation of the parable as gen-

erally given Heats of the soil as the

human heart, and of the seed as the

Word of God. It is therefore the plant-

ing of the Living Word in the heart

(which lias the capacity to receive it

and furnish a hospitable environment
for its development) that results In

the reproduction of the inorul and
spiritual Image of God. This recep-

tion of the Living Word into a heart
is definite, and more or less clearly

marked In the experience of the Indi-

vidual, being accompanied often by as

positive a crisis as when a child U
born into the world.

In His talk with NIcodemus (John
3:5), Christ gives us the one instru

ment, the Living Word, and the one
active agent, the Holy Spirit, In effect-

ing the wonderful transformation
called the new birth These dlvint

elements of conversion are expressed
in other connections, as for instance,

"That He might sanctify and cleans*

It with the washing of water by th€

Word" (Eph. 5:26) ; "Being born not

of corruptible seed, but of Incorrupt-

ible, by the Word of God, which liveth

and abldeth forever" (I Peter 1 :23)

;

and "According to His mercy H€
saved us, by the washing of regener-

ation and the renewing of the Holy
Ghost" (Titus 3:5).

Whenever, therefore, the Spirit if

mentioned In connection with watei
it signifies the Spirit of God operating

In and through the Word. To be born,

therefore, of water and of Spirit, U
the New Testament way of saying
that the Divine Spirit is the active

agent, and the Divine Word is the ef-

fective Instrument in the new birth ol

of the soul. "It is the Spirit thai

quickeneth; the flesh profiteth noth
ing; the words I speak unto you the}

are spirit, and they are life" (John
6:63).

"Here then from headquarters we
have a statement that His Words are

very spirit and life; that His Word
and Spirit are instrument and agenl

in the Immense work of creating a

new nature for the believer." "In the

new birth, then, the Word of God if

the seed ; the human heart is the soil

:

God by Hi- Spirit opens the heart tc

receive* the seed; the hearer believes

the Spirit qukkeus the Implanted
seed Into life In the receptive liearH
the new divine nature springs up out

of the implanted Word; the believei

la born—again,—orwatod—nn t^w, *
inad e
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IMPROVED
ROADS

W*«*»***#*»«*>««»*#*f*J«»»**«W4

GOOD ROAD SAVES MILLIONS

Men With Tools Enabled tb Reach
Threatened Break in Levee and

Stop Rising Waters.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

A federal-uid road huffJust been com-

pleted in Arkansas which has already

suved millions of dollars to the com-

munity In which It Is built Recently

during high wuter In the Mississippi

word came to .Helena, Ark., that the

levee at Old Town, 17 miles away,
was about to break. The situation

was critical. A few hours' delay and

thousands of acres of rich farming

land would be flooded, and possibly

many lives lost. Helena was the only

source of aid, and many men with

tools and material were needed. Every
available motor vehicle was pressed

into service and over 600 men. prop-

erly equipped for the work, were In a

short time speeding over the new road

to save the levee. They arrived in

the nick of time and by almost super-

human efforts dammed back the ris-

ing waters. Residents say that had It

been necessary to make the trip over

the old road the levee could not have

been reached In time and that the

workers would have needed boats

rather than motor vehicles,

LOWER BIDS FOR ROAD WORK

Indications Are Thst Prices This Year
Will Be Materially Reduced Over

Last Season.

• Prepared by tin- flitted Slates Department
of .U'll.-ulture.)

Early bids for the construction of

federal-aid roads Indicate that price*

during the present season -will be

materially lower thun lust season, ac-

cording to reports received by the

bureau of public roads of the United

States Department of Agriculture.

While bids have not been received on

any large volume of work, there is.

however, enough to indicate a lower

level of prices.

Grading has been bid at 20, 23%
and 30 cents a cubic yard in Missouri

Arkansas, and Minnesota, respectively,

as compared with an average of 35

cents for the section in which these

states are located in 1921.

Prices of reinforcing steel in place

range around 6 cents as eomnared with

A Street in Kendall vi lie, Ind., before

and After Being Improved.

the 1021 price of 8 or 9 cents and

bridge steel at 4% cents against 7 to

8 cents.

A few bids," for the best grade of

concrete, of about $17 a cubic yard

have been received In sections where

the 1921 price was about $25.

Prices bid for the construction of

concrete roads per square yard are as

follows: Ohio $1.52, Colorado $2.27,

and Georgia $1.38, as compared with

un average for the whole country dur-

True
Detective Stories

«=

BROKEN GLASS

Copyright by The Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.

WHEN Sergt. John F. lirennan of

New York's police force reached

Sixty-ninth street and Park ave-

nue shortly after the" accident which
caused the death of John McIIugh, he
found practically nothing which could

come under the head of "evidence."

McHugh, It appeared, had been driv-

ing along in a light buggy, shortly

after dark. An automobile, speeding

from behind, had struck the buggy
and smashed- it to bits, ikllling Me-
™«~h blatantly. Apparently Ifcc

living witness to the. tragedy was the

horse, but, as Brennan . said, "there's

no way of makln' a horse talk."

So the sergeant set to work to col-

lect what bits of evidence he could

gather from 'the surrounding street.

Caught on pbe of the spokes of the

buggy wheel, where It had evidently

been torn oft by the force of the col-

lision, was a nlokel-plnted lamp rim

bearing the name of the "Ham Lamp
Company, ^Rochester, N. Y." That,

and a small fragment of automobile

tire about three Inches In length, ap-

peared to be the only results of the

damage which the automobile had suf-

fered.

But Brennan figured that, as the

lamp rim had been torn from its

socket, the lens of the lamp would

naturally have been shattered, so he
set to work to pick hp the bits of

glass. When he returned to head-

quarters that night he brought with

him an envelope containing twenty-one

pieces of glass, together with the nick-

eled rim, the buggy spoke on which

It had caught aud the jagged piece

torn from the automobile tire.

"What are you going to do with,

that junk?" Inquired his associates on
the force. "If Sherlock Holmes had
had those he could have told you the

make of the car, the complexion of

the man who was driving It, the li-

cense number and* how many gallons

of gns there was In the tank—but,

outside of a book, what good are

they?"

"Maybe none at- all," admitted

Brennan, "but If you'll use some brains

when you look at 'em you'll note sev-

eral things that may be of help in lo-

catin' the car that killed McHugh and
then drove off into the night. I never

did take much stock in the. Sherlock

Holmes stories—it's easy 'enough to

fix It so that your hero can solve a

problem that you know the answer of

—but here's one caee in which I think

that his deducln* theories will come In

pretty handy.

"See that smudge?" and the ser-

geant held up the buggy spoke and
pointed to what appeared to be a worn
place on the wood toward the end

which had been nearest the wheel.

"At first I thought It was merely

where the paint had worn off and the

wood showed through. But the rest

of the buggy was spick and span.

Only a few days out of the shop. So
I examined it more carefully and
found that It was a bit of gray paint,

scratched off the body of the death

car itself I

"Take that lamp rim, now. There
are fourteen cars on the market that

are equipped with lamps made by that

company. So that reduces the number
of suspects that much more. We've
got to look for a gray car of one of

those fourteen makes, which elim-

inates more than 70 per cent of the

cars in the city."

"But what about those pieces of

glass? What are they goln' to tell

you?"
"Eventually, the name of the man

who owned the car," replied Brennan.

"There are three kinds of glass there

—one plain glass, one mirror lens and

one concave-convex lens. If you'll fit

'em together you'H see that the car

carried eight-inch gas headlights and

six-inch oil Sidelights. Therefore It

was an old model. The blt^of rubber

was very evidently ripped off a four-

Inch tire. Now, you members of the

traffic squad, what kind of a car an-

swers those specifications?"

"A 1909 Packard, model 18," came

5

CABJTOP3
((£). 132S. Western Newspaper Union.)
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Not where life's currents smoothest
flow can heart attain the loftiest goal;
only in storms the pilot shows his
strength of soul,—Eugene Dolson.

WHAT TO EAT

A TO
have

are at a
loss to know what to have for supper,

try

Hot Ham Sand-
wiches. — Ch op
cold boiled ham-
very fine; add
enough creamed
butter to make a
paste, season wit**

mustard and cay-

enne and spread on slices of buttered

bread. Beat an egg slightly, add one-

half cupful of milk ' and a little salt.

Dip the sandwiches in the egg and fry

In a Utile butter until brown oa both
aides.

Bits of left-over ham from a boiled

ham may be prepared in so .many
ways to make appetising dishes. Two
tablespoonfuls of minced ham added
to a white sauce to use as a covering

for broiled lamb chops to be fried is

one most delicious dish.

A, tablespoonful of ham added to an
omelet makes It more nourishing and.
changes a plain omelet into a different

dish. Added to biscuit dough, they
make a tasty hot biscuit. Added to

macaroni, rice or spaghetti, one has
a good flavored dish. There are any
number of good things.which will oc-

cur to the cook. Ham makes delight-

ful filling for stuffed peppers or to-

matoes. These are but* few of the

many ways a few spoonfuls of ham
may be utilized.

Puree of Pea Soup.—Rub a cupful

of peas through a sieve, add a pint of

milk, a tablespoonful of finely-minced

parsley, a bit of onion. Bind with a
tablespoonful each of flour and butter

cooked together; season well and
serve with croutons. Canned or fresh-

cooked peas may be used in this dish.

Cranberry and Raisin Marmalade.—
Take one quart of cranberries and one

cupful of water, bring to a boll quick-

ly. As soon as they begin to cook
mash through a colander; add two
cupfuls of sugar and two cupfuls of

seeded raisins1 which have been put
through the meat grinder. Return to

the heat and cook slowly for SO min-
utes, stirring often.

Fruit Salad. — Arrange rings of

canned pineapple on heart leaves of

lettuce. Sprinkle with chopped al-
1

monds and fill the centers with a
thick mayonnaise. Serve with mayon-
naise thinned with cream.

%emom
G\BIflE

(©. 1»J1. Western Newspaper Union.)

"The" wise man knows aa Ignorant
man because be has been ignorant
himself, but the_ ignorant man cannot
recognize the wise, because he has
iicvtu ucen wise."

HELPFUL Hlr|T3 I

Try a few lemon Dealings in the

water for boiling the tea towels, They
will be whitened and
sweetened.
Leftover sandwiches

may be dipped in a bat-

ter and fried like griddle

cakes.

Put a piece of cam-
phor gum away with
the silver; It will keep
silver front" tarrfisliing.

Put an apple in the cooky jar and
one in the cake box. If It is an apple

with a flavor and frugrant it will im-

part it to the cake.

Stamps stuck together may be
loosened by steaming them or pressing

quickly, covered with a piece of paper.

During the cold weather add a hand-

ful of salt to the rinse water in wash-
ing clothes. Put the clothes plus into

a dripping pan to heat and they will

(. W. Kassebaum & Sop
IRiRITE 4 BARBIE

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toch on Display

\ to defect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
116 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.-—j

f(ufus w. tanner

j
Auto Top Shop

gft my prices on your work.
Door Open Curtains for Fords

A SPECIALTY
STOP IN AND SEE ME.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 7»-Y.

People S
ho use tho

I as s if ied

ads In this

paper profit by thorn.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for salo or want to

to buy. Tho oost is too

small to consider.

keep thu Qiigera warm w hile hanging

out clothes In freezing weather.

Always remove meat from the wrap-

ping paper as soon as possible. Place

,
on a plate In a cool place.

A few slices of raw potato cooked In

a soup that is too salt will absorb

much of the salt.

When washing cutglass add a little

bluing to the soapsuds In which it is

washed. *
For blood stains on wool, apply at

once a coating of cornstarch which
will absorb ell color. Dry and brush

out the starch.

To restore velvet which has become
flattened and creased, wrap a hot flat-

iron with a damp doth and run the

velvet over It. The steam will raise

the pile; brush, while steaming ejnd

lay away to dry. /
To remove an obstinate c/irk, wrap

the neck of the bottle with a cioth, dip

in hot water. The heat will loosen the

cork.

A j email Are shovel (one of the

cheapest) flattened, may be used to

remove dishes and' pies from the oven
that are hard "P hold with the hands.

The flavor 0* fried eggs la,improved

by the sddj'ion of a tenjponnful ef

flour to L*.* fni, which also keeps (he

frit frog/ sputtering.

Woe*, the hands In snap nnd told

wsi«y wltii a spoonful of corniiioal.

Tld/ r*iu«»v*e tin' grime mid koepa

th/ni soft

C. H. YOUELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Pricos.
.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, ' Covington, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by -c/idver-

tising.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

RENTED iBATTERIES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY. ;

'*

a

Hubby—lieeause now I've told him
the same Joke fl\e times—am! earn

time he's about ready to die laughing.

Most Rare.

"lias the person you just spoke of
any claims to distinction?"

"He has one of those hyphenated
names."

"That Isn't unusual."

"But he seems averse to seeing It

In print."

Cheap.

"Well, there's one pood thlug about
that wedding present you're sending
them." .

"What is Itr
"They won't need to go to the ex-

pense of hiring detectives to guard It."

alive, passed out of death into life."

A remarkable brick, taken from th<

ancient wall of Babylon, hears the In

seriptlop of one of its mighty kings
In the center of the Inscription is th€

fool print of a dog. It was the custom
to Imprint the royal mark upon bricks

used for public works. While this par-

ticular briek was lying in its plastic

or soft state, drying in the sun, a

vagrant dog evidently trod upon It

The king's Inscription is entirely Il-

legible, while the footprint of the doja

is perfectly distinct. So sin has ef

faced the Image of God, leaving be-

hind Its own unmistakable mark. Th«
divine method of recovering what was
lost in sin Is a new creation based on
an act of faith in the finished work of

Christ (II Cor. 5:17.)

ing the period 1916-1920 of $2.57 a

square yard.

CANVAS TO PROTECT ROADS

Mind Reading.

Young Doc (taking pulse of old pa-
tient)— I rather think that you regard
me as a quack.

Patient—Doctor, you certainly sur-

prise me by reading my thoughts
through my pulse.

Just the Kind.

She— I do not can- to marry you. I

do n«t care even to talk to \mi
Ho (a widower) That W precisely

the reason I want you to nun

Fear and Hops.

He I nava a presentiment thai oar

Men tntem w nt in*t

I
ih Harry, don i iaj thai . 1

Bkajap ii v

Christ the Intermediary.

Seeing then that we have a great

high priest, that is passed into the

heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let u.i

hold fast our profession. For we have
no! an high priest which annot be

tombed with the feeling of our Inllrml-

tlet; hut was In all points t outfit ed
like as we are, rel without sin —Ha»
brcua 1 :1 I and 15.

Seven Million Square Yards Being

Distributed to Various State High-

way Departments.

Seven million square ys.-ds of canvas

duck received by thu bureau of public

roads, United States Department of

Agriculture, us surplus war material,

ie now being distributed to state high-

way departments for use in road con-

struction. A great quantity of the

material will be used to protect con-

crete roads from the sun while they

are being cured and to protect from

rain cement piled ready for use on

the roads. It will also be used as

tents for road construction gangs, roofs

for temporary storage houses and

garages, and to cover road machinery.

Keep the Commandments.
Keep Ittj » lit 1 i nil lii.v up my com-

manitmaoi . II M Keep my colli

mamlmeni i
1 my law un

ihe ttppli one e\i- Write Ihem
oil lit, ii in.- heart

Road Building Workers.

Persons engaged in road Imlldliig

work in ihe United Status number

114..TJ5. There are 80.000 federal,

state, town and county highway oill

clals, 7,000 road contracture, 2,000

bridge contracture, 10,000 civil ami

highway engineers, 10,000 jnilomotlv*

anil chemical engineers, uud 32u gvol

oglals. •

Patrolled by Pedes.

M thou H.00ti ' hlghwayi

>>eih in if io uiui'iy

in at at« .

r

in a chorus from several of the men
who had been trained to recognize

the make and model of an automo-

bile from the appearance of Its head-

lights.

"Right !" snapped Brennan. "Old

Sherlock Holmes wasn't so far out of

the way after all. Now all we have

to look for Is a 1909 model Packard,

painted gray, with at least one gash

along the paint on the right side and

badly In need of repairs. The head-

lights are gone, so the car couldn't

have traveled very far. Get after the

garages around Sixty-ninth street and

we ought to have our man before

morning. I've done enough work for

one night and Tm perfectly wlllla*

that one of you boys should have the

credit for the arrest!"

It was less thej> an hour later that

the headquarters' phone rang and

Brennan was notified that the. owner

and driver of the car had been ar-

rested and had confessed, giving as

an excuse the fact that he hadn't seen

Mellugh's buggy until he had been

right on top of it and then It was too

late to stop the machine. Hut the fact

that he had driven on, without stop-

ping to see what damage he had

caused, was enough to convict him of

manslaughter and send him to the

penitentiary for nn extended visit— all

on iii •eoutit of a few ploeem of glux* a

tilt of rubber end smudge of" palm,

phi* the ingenuity of the deteetlee

who successfully wova thene object

Into the Mt longest kind of a eh

evidence.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L
*

Tvu^^tifi-

Geo. Griffith.

Barber,
Farmers Ins' Building.

Wednesday C& Friday

Evenings.

Saturday, AH Day^

Burlington, Kentucky.

J. C. GORDON
Supirinttntfont of Schools

OF HOONK OOUNTY

Will be in his office in Burlington
the first aud second Monday ami
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

TAKE YOUR COUNTY I' A 1>UR.

Take Yosju* County Papar

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
<•
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TRIPPING UP A GENIU8.

The voting man who married 14 girls

In three years seems almost to have

deserved better luck than a prison sen-

tence. He was evidently after Solo-

mon's record and be seems to have

been on a fair way to eclipsing it

be sure, bis moral code was exceed

lngly twisted, but a person who ca

get away with 14 marriages all hi

own must have a good deal of prt

originality which will go to waste

prison. The specialty of Hammo
which was his name, seems to

been desertion, says Baltimore Am
can. He deserted first the army
then the navy, and then, -one by

his 14 brides. The queerestthiag abo

him was that it wasn't the deaertl

of his brides which landed him In

but the desertion of the military. H
he kept clear of the whole 14, howev

will give most of the married men
puzzle to solve/ Evading more tha

dozen ladies with success, only to 1

a prey to the stupid soldiery T

doesn't sound possible.

FATTENING MARKET POULTRY ^jf)nWuHtllSk.

That reporting Is a young mi
,

i'a

business ts illustrated in some ne

paper very day by some news It m
telling about something, usually ijn-

fortunate, that happened to an. njld

man or an aged woman. Often u>e

aged person, it develops somewhere! in

the story, is fifty-three, we will Sjhy,

or somewhere between fifty and sixty.

As every editor has reason to_ know^

this youthful point of view of the re-

porter not infrequently Is resented by

the aged pewiuu referred to. To be

run over by tjie motorcar was bad

enough, but to be called aged is adding

insult to injury. Nobody under seventy

seems old to himself, and many be-

tween seventy-five and eighty would

rather not be considered aged.

In the course of his recent Interview

the former German kaiser remarks,

sndly: "The sword of peace was

struck, out of my hands by my best

friends." That is about what would

be apt to happen to an autocrat whose

idea of peace was to sustain It with the

word, says Topeka Capital. It la

what would be likely to happen to "the

word of peace." Somebody would al-

ways be taking the joy out of peace

keeping by trying to turn the sword

the other way, to its legitimate nse.

The government reports that good

milk cows may be had at pre-war

prices. But you'll have to put up more

work or goods to get the pre-war price

to pay for the cow. The truth of the

matter is, we are getting to be dollar-

crazy in this country. Intrinsically, a

cow isn't worth any less now than dur-

ing the war.

Great Variety of Feeds Can Be Used
(n Preparing Fowls—Broilers

Grow Rapidly.

(PreptredPBy the United Btatei Department
Of Agriculture.)

The most desirable types of rations

and the most profitable feeding periods

for the different clauses of poultry fat-

tened In packing plants are discussed

in Department Bulletin 1062, Rations

for Feeding Poultry in the Packing
House, Just Issued by the bureau of

chemistry of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture. Sln^e the

fleshing of poultry has become a large

industry In the United States, infor-

mation of the kind contained In this

bulletin should be of a great deal of

value.
' The results obtained In the experi-

ments reported in this bulletin show
that a great variety of feeds can be

used in fattening broilers, springs,

roasters and hens, a fortunate situa-

tion since It permits the feeder to

adapt his ration to market conditions

by taking advantage of special prices

of certain feeds and also to use feeds

available locally. A growing bird,

such as a broiler or spring, requires

a different ration than a mature hen,

whfch changes most of her feetf Into

fat. A slmplei rntlon of corn meal nncT

buttermilk is about as good as any for

hens. Broilers fed rations containing

protein eoneenmites, such as patent

meal, coconut oil, soy-bean meal, or

meat scrap made appreciably better

gains than those fed on corn meal and

buttermilk. They grow rapidly nnd

need tissue-forming feeds. Springs

also respond readily to rations con-

taining protein concentrates.

Throughout the 14-day feeding pe-

riod broilers continued to gain well,

which shows that this Is not too long

a feeding period. Springs grew very

rapidly during the first 11 days, but

not so rapidly, though profitably, dur-

ing the remaining three days. Roast-

ers gained well during the first two
four-day periods, but not so well the

last six days. It was found that the

practice of feeding hens only six to

eight days is well founded. The dress-

ing and chilling shrinkage of hens,

however, was much less than In the

case of broilers, springs and roasters.

Anv of the ordinary cereal grains

Trade Where They All Trade 1

REMOVE HORNS FROM CATTLE

Where' Clipper Can Be Used Strong

Stanchion la Satisfactory-

Catting la Different.

There are many ways of confining

cattle that are to be dehorned. Where

the horns are removed with a clipper

a strong sr»«"v, - : x* ta»***l that is

necessary,, or a dehorning chute can be

made if a number have to be removed,

but for one or two animals and where

a saw is used a convenient method Is

to cast the animal. For Oils purpose a

casting harness such as the^me shown

hi the illustration and known as the

English hobble has been used with

good results. In fact in throwing an

animal for any purpose It will be

found a convenient and easy method.

You can make this b>> placing a

rope hobble arousd each pastern. Have

—the hobble tight enough so that it

It won't slip down over the hoof, but

loose enough- to*Hp a rop^ between It

and the leg. After a hobble has been

Do Not Experiment
Buy a Buckey Incubator and Buckeye Brooder because they have been

tried and proved reliable. They are recommended by' the Kentucky Experi-

mental Farm and they try them all. You can buy others for less money, but

a few dollars saved on first cost may cost you many dollars in poor hatches,

weak chicks and extra care required to operate.
f

Incubators

Brooders-oil -

Coal Burning Colony

$16.50 to $107.00

9.75 to 22.50
- 21.50 to 30.00

Will house 500 to 1200 chicks.

We pay the the freight or allow you a liberal discount for hauling and we are

always here ready to take care ot your wants.

TERMS IF DESIRED.

Ssnd us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money

Geo. (a C/i

It was Maeterlinck wno said that

the future ought \o be unraveled as ac-

curately as the past Is recorded, be-

cause there It lies exactly as It is to

be, even as the past Is immutable. But

does it"? Isn't the future changed In

the twinkling of an eye by what Imme-

diately precedes It?

A Wellesley professor asserts that

laziness of the Jaws causes the so-

called Yankee twang, but few of us

have observed, anything resembling

laziness of the jaws in the American

people of late. Those who are not

talking are usually chewing gum.

Modern methods have penetrated to

Mexico, unless the report is misleading

that the government has discovered a

phantom brigade of 1,000 soldiers

whose "commander" has been drawing

their pay and forage allowance for

horses for three years.

"I am the black sheep of the* fam-

ily," declared a young man who has

admitted a long list of crimes to the

police. The trouble with this particu-

lar black sheep seems to hnv^e been a

lamb-ehop appetite- on a pot rnast in-

come.

Young Plymouth Rock Broiler.

supply the necessary carbohydFates

and fats. More care la needed In se-

lecting feeds for protein, salts and

vitamlnes. The proteins of the cereal

grains are present In too small

amounts and are of too poor quality

to produce the best results in broilers

and springs unless other protein con-

centrates are added. Milk and cereals

make one of tne""hiost profitable ra-

tions, as milk supplies mineral sub-

stances, vitamlnes and very .valuable

j^elr*' The results given in the bul-

letin show that peanijt meal protein,

as well as soy-bean meal protein, is

especially "valuable." The proteins of

buttermilk are especially valuable,

and If used in sufficiently large

amounts produce very 'deslrnble re-

sults. Other protein concentrates are

meat and fish scraps, cottonseed meal,

coconut meal nnd sesame-seed meal.

Corn, wheat, oats and other grains

lack such mineral substances as cal-

dnpy, enriinnj and chlorine ffhlch.

Diagram shows how to throw an ani-

mal. The rope nearest to the left side

of the drawing should be tied into the

ring hobble at 1, pasted through ring*

^t 2, 3 and 4, and then back into 1

again. Then the rope, Indicated on the

right, should be slowly pulled. In the

oenter show, the hobble, with the ring

attached.

applied to each of the four pasterns,

tie a rope Into the hobble on a fore

limb, then pass the rope through the

hobble on the opposite fore limb. Then

run It backward through the hobble on

the hind leg of the same side, then

across through the hobble on the op-

posite hind limb, and then forward

through the king hobble, or hobble In

which the rope was first tied.
;

When you pull up on the rope this

•will bring all four legs together, and

ns one person does this have some one

gently push the animal over (away

from the one' pulling on the rope).

Then tie the rope around the feet sc

the animal cannot get free. As soon

as the animal Is down have an assist

ant keep the head down by holding the

neck against the ground. £iter the

operation is over, untie and remove

the rope and hobbles. A leather strap

Just large enough to go around the

pastern and which can be buckled, with

a large ring on one side, makes a good

hobble, and one that Is easily put on

and taken off.

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE-"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"—RETAIL

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
Phones South 335 and 336. 1%

PROMINENT-PLACE
FOR THE HEIRLOOM

NO MORE BLACKLEG VACCINE

Distribution of Virus Wa. Discontin-

ued July 1, but Frequent Re-

quest. Are Made.

Distribution of blackleg vaccine by

the bureau of animal industfy, United

States Department of Agriculture, a

practice which has prevailed for many

years, was discontinued July 1, and

public notice was given at the tin,*

Discontinuance was the result of an

item In the agricultural appropriation

act for the year beginning July 1.

1922, which reads as follows: "Prbvtd>

ed further. That no part of this sum

shall be used for the manufacture,

preparation, or distribution of black-

leg vaccine." Frequent requests for

vaccine continue to reach the bureau

of .animal Industry, however, and ap-

plicants necessarily are advised to oh

A home hotel—comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical. A safe place for

your wife or daughter.

If vou. have an heirloom, try to^

make it tne center of aft arthnrc'gToup.
\

Such a piece as this cloisonne vuse is
j

much more effective than if pluced at

random In a modern room.

NOW
IS WHEN WE HAVE THE

CUT IN PRICES
OUR PRICES ARE GREATLY REDUCED IN ALL

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS'

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Mackinaw*, Sweater Coats, Corduroy Coat. *,id p*m»

» »j

During the war It was said that.

King Albert never smiled, but he prob-

ably managed something in the nature

of a smile when he read President

Eberfs protest against the Belgian oc-

cupation of German territory.

Man's old enemy, fusel oil, lies In

watt in the homemade hootch, and also

enough other poisons to make Ignor-

ance gathering toadstool* for mush-

rooms seem like a nonperllous, com-

monplace recreation*

Those who oppose, capital punish-

ment say that Imprisonment for life

la more terrible than execution. Then

why do they fight the Imposition of

what in their opinion Is relatively ths

mailer penalty T

The mailmupi fixed price for Amer-

ican coal In France Is $0 a too. France

ought, to open up some coal yards In

the United States for the sale of

American coal.

Krowing animals require. In the ra-

tions where butternOHc or skim milk

is used, these ingredients are fairly

well supplied. Milk also supplies vita-

mlnes. At present the milk nvailahle

for poultry-fleshing purposes Is largely

buttermilk, fresh, condensed or pow-

dered.

Those Interested In the fleshing of

poultry may get this bulletin by ad-

dressing the Department of Agricul-

ture at Washington, U C.

Must First Belreve.

Belief Is power, only insofar as a^

man believes strongly, mightily, can]

he act cheerfully or do uirythTii:* that!

is worth the doinsr.— V Vfc btobertsottH

605 Madison Avenue,

Wachs
COVINGTON, KY.

IffiiK

Isn't it shIoiiIkI'Iuu bo« much moro

«e amateurs, and patriots In private

life know nttoiit I million 'he novem

Weill Hum ""' Pr»*l«lS*l "i NO**

As going te Iu4h He thsi " " mi

agfe i„ j
• iiini nppvurantti

••mi* • g-luih cover, a Hit -tocktn*

Hatch chicks early. They make i

the good winter layers.

' ' *

Baby chicks should bo encouraged

to 'eat as much bulk as possible.

• • •

One of the best animal foods, both

to induce egg production and promote

growth, is cut fresh bone.

• * *

Cold, dump land Is no place for

poultry; that which dries soonest af-

ter n ruin Ih the beat land »u whkh to

raise fowls.
• • •

Wheat lir.m Is especially valuable.

fur ffttih.-riiiK Ottt Hi" luthy .-hicks.

tad, propsrU osMi iiNwin grow

feathers f.i»t-r the* aaytfcta| else R
u advisable m gsagi H in ii»> dry form

baf"i Mefcs all "<t Mu •. »

tain the vaccine from otner sources.

Since the blackleg vaccine Is no longet

distributed by the bureau of animal In

dustry, live stock owners are advised

that "applications for It cannot be

granted, and they will avoid delay by

applying direct to commercial con-

cerns or other sources.

BUTTERMILK GOOD FOR PIGS

It Is Rich in Protein and A.h, the

Muscle and Bene-Building

Materials.

Buttermilk is an excellent food for

•wine, particularly growing pigs. It

la rich In protein and ash, the muscle

and bone-bulldlng materials. Various

experiment stations have demon-

strated that when properly supple-

mented with grain, from five to six

pounds of undiluted buttermilk has a

feeding value equal to one pound of

corn as. a feed for growing pigs.

Eliminating Parasites.

It la a very common practice in

ah«M>p enimtih'H t»i a farmer to buy I

flock of ewes, keep them for two yean

tnd then completely sell ottt tor yem

or two. This plan helps to eliminate

parasite*.

Healthy Litters.

Healthy llttera are usually raised la

colonv house*.

— Wi ld H orse L ives Longer. 1

In a wild state the horse lives to be

from thirty-live to forty years old,
|

while the domestic horse is old at

twenty-five years.

Buff. Orpington Eggs

-FROM

Winning Strains

My birds won six 1st; three 2d; two

3d and three 4th premiums at the

1923 Aurora fnd.. Poultry Show.

Egfra—$2.00 for 15 or 45 for *6 00—

all eggs guaranteed fertile and will

replace if tested on the 10th day.

Mr*. Eugene K. Witham,
Petersburg, Ky.

Feb. 8- Pit

% VULCANIZING.

3
3
3
ili

3
3
i

Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Keily-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

§

*

f

Purebred Sires Important.

• niood win uii TUat't »by pure

bred aires are so Impoiuut

W. L. Hartford !

Registered Engineer

Couniy^Suiveyor

Road Mint and Ettimatat.

Farm Survtyt and Drainage.

Addis** Ruing *i". lae!

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.

We Test Eyea Right
and

Maker Glasaes That Fit

at

Reasonable Prices

Willi VliK II 1

>i the Kl,» v>Kl'l

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebtd to the estate
i of \V. S. Walton, dec'cl must come
I
furwHiii anil settle at once; those
having claims ay:i»t!ist sanl tstate

j
must present to the undersigned
proven accitidhni to law.

0. H. YOIKI.L. Aihn'r,
Burliugtoti, Ky.

CASCO KILLS COLDS

or your money beck

Positively Contains no Atpirisi

Fas Salt st sJ3 Drug States

MTabstto 2H

1
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MAiv_ FIGHT ON ROUNDWORMS

B 0,0 N^ COUNTY RECOR PER

AUCTION
System of Swine Sanitation Put Into

Practice in McLean County At-
tracts Attention.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

The H.vstem of swine sanitation
worked out In the laboratories of Ui€
United States Department of Agrieul
ture and first put into farm practice In

McLean county, Illinois, is attract-
ing the attention* of man" * -»r«

•lsewhere. The intestinal roundworm,
which this system seeks to ellmlnute.
Is now reco^mlzed as one of the most
Important causes of loss to the hog
raiser. Practically all reports from lo
calitics where it has been used havf
been fnvorahle.

During the Inst 12 months the sys-
tem wis tried out in the experimental
work in McLean County on nearly 10,
00t) pigs of both fall and spring litters

In August practically «li the pigs were
In r« inurkably thrifty condition, and
the farmers are enthusiastic over the
returns obtained from the little extra
can- .mi! labor expended.
The Mercer County (III.) Fnrns bu

renu has announced Uiui It will pui S
man to work lining up ihe members
for a worm clew-up cirnrpaign Bind
lar to rhar put on in McLean county
Tin- jii-titute of American Mi-at Pat*
ers has given special attention to tlu
round-worm work in the report of Lti

Committee on animal diseases. Tbf
pre.-iilfii! .(' ihf American Vclfrinarv
Medical association says that this sys
tern of eradication is one of the mosl
Important recent developmenta in tht
lio^ : n-Instry.

• Briefly, tlie sysiein connisls in thor-
ough denning of the farrowing pens.
scrubbing ihe sows before they are
put into ihe dean pens, keeping the
sows and litters strictly In the clean
pens until they are hauled out "

to
worm-free pastures, where they are
kept away ftpm contaminated hog lots
until the pigs weigh 10u pounds, after
which they are past the greatest dan-
ger from worm infection. The work-
ing plan may be obtained without cost
by any hog raiser who will write to
the Department of Agriculture, Wash
ington, D. C.

^ | Field-

S

Mroaiy 21st, $
At 9:30 A. M. Rain or Shine

SUNBEAM STOCK FARM
Located-3-4 of a mile east of Williamstown, County Seat

of Grant County, Ky., 35 miles from Cincinnati

Farm of 233 Acres
Divided into three Tracts, then as a whole. To be sold without reserve
or hmit. All tracts given gdod frontage on Falmouth Pike, State Highway.

TRACT NO. 1—115 acres, more or less.

Good front on Falmonth pike. All in Blue

Grass except 15 acres reatlv for Alfalfa.

Two lar^e locust groves. Watered by sev-

eral never failing springs and ponds (not

surpassed' for water), with 7-room frame
dwelling, electric lights, electric washing-

machine, etc., large concrete cellar, all nec-

essary outbuildings, barn, two cisterns,

plenty of fruit, good garden, nice lawn
with shade. An ideal home.

TRACT NO. 2- Baby Farm of 30 acres
more or less. Nicelront on Falmonth pike
All in grass, 20 acres alfalfa, remainder in
third year timothy, with nice broad ridge;
watered by two good springs; with* large
barn, and fine building spot. An opoor-
tumty that seldom occurs.

TRACT NO. 3—90 acres, more or less.
Excellent front on Falmouth pike. All in
Blue Grass except 7 acres, 5 in alfalfa, 2
ready for alfalfa. Large locust grove;
watered by never failing springs, with good

i and cistern. Fine place for building.

All the best varieties of the fyill Standard of the Highest
Quality. The kind that grow pnd produce bumper crops

LET US QUftTE YOU:

BUY SEED DIfcECT FROM

AT WHOLESALE PRICt©
ALFALFA

]

TIMOTHY 1

RED CLOVER (

ALSIKE GLOVER
SAPLING CLOVER
ORCHARD GRASS
NORTHERN SEED OATS

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS
SURE GROWTH LAWN SEEDi

QUEEN INCUBATORS
THE BEST MACHINE ON THE MARKET

Write for Prices

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
Feed Boxes, Water Fountains, Mash Hoppers,

Leg Bands, Etc.

SHIPPING CRATE FOR SWINE

Department of Agriculture Hai
Worked Out Satisfactory Device

—Made Cheaply.

The United Stntes Department of
Agriculture. Washington, D. C, has
worked out a satisfactory type of ship-
ping crate similar to that shown in
the accompanying diagram, which can
be made by anyone at a small ex-
pense. The size, will have to be varied

TO BE GIVEN AWAY-Six jear old Jersey cow and calf given away to the person jruessinir theamount or.neares. amount Sunbeam Stock Farm brings. Persons must be present to eatoContest

Stock, Tools and Feed.
Terms on land made known on day of sale. Possession at once

EXTRA

Handy Hog Crate.

according to the size of the hog to b<
shipped and must be several inches
longer and enough wider so that the
hog can lie down. Care must be taken
that the hog cannot get Its legs fast
In the lower cracks and that no nails
project to injure tlie hog or those that
handle the crates.

TO ERADICATE CATTLE UCE
Most Satisfactory Treatment Is Appli-

cation of Raw Linseed Oil,
Says Doctor Riley.

Aj>|.

j,

inf

leatiou of raw Unseed oil is the
tisfoctory treatment for cattle

FREE LUNCH. BUSSES MEET ALL TRAINS

G. B. & L W. Lancaster.
Bohver, Bond & Son, Auctioneer. Williamstown, Ky.

Public "SaTe^
I will sell at public auction to the highest bidder at my

residence in Petersburg, Boone county, Ky., on

Saturday. Feb. 24th, '23
The Following Property:

Lot Household and Kitchen Furniture

;

Three pieces Old Fashioned Furniture—Bed-
stead, Bureau and Table.

Northern Kentucky's } k^1LEADING GROCERS!
v SEEDSMEN.

-w- It Pays-
nti

27- 29 PIKE ST -26 W7«» ST COV KY

Uiii

WkoleMle*«i»tul i

Sat. Feb'y 10th

Gloria Swanson

Rodolpb- Yalento
in

Beyond the Rocksj
Don't Miss It. A great-

I er picture than the Sheik
Admission 33c and 10c

ftf

I witii lice iind otiipr parasites
nripy, chief of tin* rij-

vision ot entomology at Cnlveraltj
farm at sr. hi,,! Minn. One pint of
013 applied tli.Ton-'hiy with'ii l.rusl, „r
rue will do fur tour or five cows, The ap-
plication should be BrtteclitHy too*
wjgh on upper purls of the neck along
ore ha-k rfoS tin- poll to the base olwe tall, the shoulder tops, Bli ,, „ h()U ,

tte folds of the adder and escutcheon
tor It is |n the* placei thut the ]lc(
are the niosi abundant
Doctor Rile} ,ys It Is desirable In

bud infestations to Hip the hnir for
a w,dth of three or four Inches along
the back from the head to the base
of the l; ,il. The treatment with oil
Should he repeated In BbWI two weeks
after the first application in order to
kill the [Ice. which have hatched from
the e«s. Thereafter it should be a p.
piled onro a month during the Winter
It Is Important to use raw uMeed oiland not the bolted linseed, tor the tat
ter may cause skin Irritation,

Feed for Fall Pi e „
''are shotttd bf T..T-.,, t! ,, r „ ilr<1

,'

J"
m

;; L

rs : '"' '' wppllod wltH•klm milk „r mi ,.,.,.,.,„ v ft

-
1

weaning.

Blanket n, .,;,„ Mr ,..

Dnlil Util )..
i

-',
(

borses become
i

i,

II \ (Mi I'll,

Punctuality m Feeding
I'nnri mi liiy hi i.

Roc| keeps
MD I ' V W tl 1 1 1 11 if fiti'

Tuesday, Feb. 17th

Elaine Hammeratein

in |

'Evidence'
RUTH ROLAND

in

"The Timber Queen":

CD

CD
CD

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
HUDSONS.

7-Passeriger
$1,585.00

Speed9ter • 1,535.00
Coach

1,635.00
Sedan

' 2,230.00

ESSEX.
TourinS- • $1 ,130.00
Cabrio,ett

1,235.00
Coach

1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

B. B. HUME,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

and

CHAS. HUTCHINSON

The fastest moving Path-
Serial ever made—three
Show* Tues. Night for the
price of one—22c-10c.

CD
CD

3

I

Terms—$10.00 and under, cash; over $10.00 a credit of
six month will be given purchaser to give note with good
security, payable at Farmers Bank, Petersburg, Ky.

HOGAN WINGATE.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

II PubliirSale;
^^^^^^^^^^^"^"^"**l",,,^M,,,,*,*M*M,,*'*™*SSSMSBBBSSSaM>nBSSJSasWSie^Bi»»^i^^^_^_^____^_

We will sell at public auction at the Frank H. Rousje farm one
mile north of Burling-ton, feoone County. Ky., on

Saturday, February 24fa, 1923
s— _ The Following Property:
r airVieW Farm

|

Bay Horse 9 years old weighs 1200 lbs., lady broke and good single
Offer. th« following at

|

line ^rse; Brown Mate 8 years old, weighs 1300 lbs., good worker

PriVAtA QA IA |

anywhere; Bay Mare 7 years old, weighs 1000 lbs., good workerwoiv oaie land driver; Mare Mule coming 3 years old, has been worked; two
Six head of Jersey Cows, 3 fresh Mules coming one year old; dark Jersey Cow will be fresh by 10th
others to freshen soon, tubercu- March; Holstein Cow will be fresh by 15th March; dark Jersey
Hn tested. Also Jersey Bull, reg- Cow Stv^g tys gals, milk a day, will be fresh 15th October; Jer-
cstcred and tested. I sey Heifer 1 year old; Oliver Riding Cultivator good as new; ' Wag.

Also 10 ton of baled hay. Sev-|on. Cutting box, 2 tons Timothy Hay, 100 bus. Corn, Economy-
hoicc Chester White fall !

KiflK Separator No. 12, full set Blacksmith's Tools, one set double

Public Sale?
Having decided to quit farming I will sell to toe highest bid-
der all of my prsonal property on Buttermilk Pike between

Stevie's and Creseent Spring, Kenton County, Ky.,"on
THE SCHLUTKER FARM, ON

Monday, Feb'y. 26th, 1923
Beginning »t I O'clock P. M.

Live Stock, Tools, Etc,
Mare 6yrs. old. lady broke will work

with single line.

Old Horse.
Cows all to be fresh in March—A 1.

4 dozen or more Chickens.
One-half dozen Ducks.
2 Turkeys, hen and gobbler.

PIowb, Sled, Harrow,

1-h. Corn Planter.
Alt fllzos hand tdols.

Chest of Tools extra good.
4 good Milk Cans, Milking U tonsils

of all kinds, 2 Churns.
About 75 bus. Corn, some Hay.
Some Fodder,
1918 Ford Roadster in good running

condition.

All sums of 116.00 and undr, cash; over that -amount a credit of sixmonths without interest. Notes with approved security before removal
of property. S per cent discount for caah. Notes payable at The Security
Bank, 9th and Pike Sts., Covington, Ky.

W. M, Dablenburg, Prop.

boars and gilts

You wiil save

'I1tf us up.

L. T. CLORE & SON,
.

Burlington, Ky.

LOGAN H. FOSTER A CO., Covington, Ky.
609 First National Bank. Phone—Cov. 8962. Erl. 200.

money by look.

Work Harness, and other articles.

Lips cracked
and sore?

A[n i

Aprlt i.i.ii

SttU "III llllll:

rlvi

Warning.
•uiui,; tg popular

•!
I

.llll'llt

H trains

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10 00 and under, cash; sums over $10.00 a credit of

nine months withoyt interest will be given, notes with approved
security, negotiable and payable at Peoples Deposit Bank. Burl
ington, Ky.. oefore removing property.

P. E. Gulley & Son.
l.utt Hrtdford, Auct. Sate to be* in ot 12 o'clock

MENTH0LATUM
quickly heals

them.

W« hava rantad batlaria* that will

fit ally car whila w« ara recharging
or repairing your battary.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,
Erlangar, Ky

t»ub*uiiU< lot tint Hi >HUSU*

iov dun

<Q®UGW
Kemps
Balsam
k PU ' io take

i

\

4

<*
ON

Jms ——,..
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FARM
LIVE STOCKS

SEMI-ANNUAL SWINE SURV:

Questionnaire* Will Be Distributed

Agricultural Routes by Rural

Mall Carriers.

(Prepared by the United >Utea Depertnip
or Agriculture.)

The second semi-annual pig survj

cards for which are now being
<J

tributed to rural mall curriers,

cover the entire country, flc
'.'

States Department of Agriculture

announced. The survey last spr|ln8

covered only 17 states, but as anil

cation of present and. probable pig

duction the, survey was a great

cees and readily demonstrated

feasibility of extending the scop

the inquiry, says the department,

Ten cards or questionnaires wi

distributed by each rural mail

on agricultural routes. Approxlm
50,000 cards will be sent out.

have been prepared In simple

and can be (Hied out In a few mi

Where possible, the mall carrier]

fill'ln the answers as made by t

raisers. The cards will show ****

ber of sows, few-towed uurtng the

six months of 1021, the "number

rowed during the first six months of

1922, the number of sows farrowed, or

due to farrow during the last six

months of 1022, and the number bred

»t intended to be bred to farrow dur-

ing the first six months of 1923.

The importance of this survey to the

farmers in enabling them to adjust

their production to the probable needs

of the market is stressed by the de-

partment. People who deal In crops

and live stock, snch as packers and

commission men, have very extensive

organizations for informing themselvei

of the production of crops and live

stock, the department points out
"Farmers have no such organization

of their own, and obviously Informa-

tion of this character is Just as impor-

tant to the farmers as to the people

who deal In farm products. One ol

the functions of government is to

father and publish these necessary

tatlstlcs In order that the producers

may have some knowledge of what i*

-going on in the way of production."

RABBIT HASH.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wfrigate havM? and Mrs. Eugene WingKe havereturned from Connersville, Ind
truest Stephens is visitinu- hf

'

^V * ?
tcPhen8

'
wh? fa.fci

W
-Dr. Kenneth Ryle and wife, o?.

r
hngton vJsited Mrs. Jno Ryle,

8, /.'

w a Catarrh Medicine

Stephens, who has been Tto his room the past two
able to be out.

mor-V*

aodstnr
was in

SIMPLE- WAY TO TIE HORSES

Method Illustrated Obviates Danger

of Animals Getting Lege Over

the Rope.

P The accompanying diagram shows

a simple but effective method' of tying

horses and colts so there is no danger

of their getting their legs over the

tie rope and throwing themselves or

strangling, says a writer in the Prai-

rie Farmer. This is one of the ron-

Ho/* //7

mtryer

Vro/7 /v/y

BELLEVIE
Sheridan Pope has a
Robert Aylor, of

town last Saturday.
Mrt Mamie Berksh/^ '8 much bet-

ter but her daughter" sick-

Rev. Broom prea/cd at the Bapt
ist church Sunday/Vening.
. Miss Almira YA°n sqent Sundry
with Mr. and Mr Win. Aylor.

J- G. Smith j«s laid up with an
attack of rheuAtism last week.

Miss Hestowfaelly spent Tuesday
night with M/s Katherrne Hager,

Mr. and )h+. William Aylor laft
last Thursddr for a visit in West Va.
Elmer Lf. k and " family Moved

from Indiana to to W. B. Roger's
farm near rJ .llevue. v

Robert Etigweiler and ffriend of
New Port War* Sunday guests of H.
I) Brady and family.

Mr. and. Mrs. J. McNeely and
Bernard, spent Saturday with Mr
and Mrs. S. C. Smith.

Rev. J. H. Brown of North Caroli-
na is visiting his son-in-law Rev. (\
L. Nicely and family.
. Miss /Madiline Huey had her quar-
tet at.fchurch Sunday and their songs
were highly aqqrcciated. The quai-
tett is eomposel of Missess Katherine
Ryle, Prudence West, Dora Mae,
Iyle and Mary Phitttps.

Friends and relatives in this com-
munity were sorry to hear of the
death of Mrs.- George E. Rouse.nt
the home of daughter Mrs. A. M.
Yaley, in Florence.

C. S. ,Acra who is attending col-

lege at Richmmond camem home
Thursday last to spend a few days
with hmoe folks.

. who are In a "run down" ecndl-
"wlll notice that Catarrh bothers

/tn much more than when they are in
Od health. This (act proves that while

Jatarrh ie a local disease. It is greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH. MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which assists

>Pr
Sold bj
F. J.

In improving- the General Health.
~>y druggists f

Cheney & Co
druggists for over 40 Tears.

Toledo, Ohio.

HOW TO MAKE BEST
OF LIMITED SPACE

NONPARIEL PARK
This community was sheked whe

it was found that Mrs. Geo. E Rouse
had breathed her last at the home
of her daughter,. Mrs. A. M. Yaley, in

Florence. Her funaral was held
Feb 12.she was buried by the aid >

of her husband who died two years
ago. She is survived by four daugh-
ters and number of relatives on.I

friends to mourn her loss; P ,il

Taliaferro,of Erlanger had charge of
the funeral arrangements.

Jas Rice of Dixie Highway has a
case of pneumonia.

Shirley Corbin dhd at his home
Hamilton, Ohio Feb. 8th. He funeral
was held in Hamilton where he war-

buried . He formerally resided in
communi

Hitch for Horse.

st ant dangers on the farm, especially

where the barn is some distance' from
tl: 'wuse.

Have a snap at the halter end ol

the rein, then run the other end of

the ropa .through the hole -Jn the

manger and tie on a large ring or

almost anything which will act as a

light weight and which cannot get In

•uch a way that It can be pulled

through the hole. When the horse

tnnds clngp tn the mnnper the ring

will go down and thus there will be

no chance for him to get his foot over

the rein.

COSTS OF MILK PRODUCTION

Bulletin Issued by Unlv^tty of Wis-

consin Gives Good In't.rmation

for Dalryman.i

Not many dairymen are thoroughly

familiar with the big quc,shon of the

variation in the cost of producing milk.

"Milk costs are necessary in order

to determine profits or losses of

the herd," say P. E. McNeil and D.

R. Mitchell In their new bulletin, "Why
Costs of Milk Vary," which has Just

been Issued bv the University of Wis-

consin "Costs "per hundredweight of

milk varied from $f.88 to $4.01 for dif-

ferent months of the year." Such

facts as these are brought out In the

new bulletin, whjch contains valuable

Information for the practical dairyman
who Is trying to hold down produc-

tion coats.

The Stnte Highway Commission
h'.vc given notice \h:

J
: the crgii.eers

have located the Dixie Highway on
west side of the Suothcrn roilroad
all of the railroad crossings. The
33)uuiuit{3 nri'mio^ % pooMqatg rawj
road will be constructed on o five
and will follow the right of way of
the roilroad.. It is now up to the
citizens of Boone to procure the
right f way and they will get to
work on securing the right of way at
so that there will be no further de-
lay . As soon as the right of way
secured the State will proceed with
the constmction of the raod from
Richwood to Walton.

The people are frequently warn e

J

that they may hear something drop,
but they have listened a long time
for such a noise to be made by a
drop in prices.

Public Sale
Having decided to quit farming we will offer for sale to the

highest bidder on the farm known as the W. H. Rice farm,

on Gunpowder Creek, 3 miles from Florence, 3 miles from
Union, Boone county, Ky., on

Tuesday, Feb'y 20th, 1923
The Following property

;

For the woman who must use her

bedroom as a Uvln groom, a day bed

will be convenient. Dressing table may
be hidden by a screen and with a few

chairs aud a table, a cozy living room
will result. Pink satin Is used for the

window draperies.

8 Cows, 2 with calves by their sides

others giving good flow of milk-—

all tuberculine tested.

5-yr. old Mule, 7-yr. old bay Horse.

1 1 yr. old bay Mare. 6-yr. old brown
driving Horse.

Disc Harrow, set Work Harness.

3 sets Buggy Harness, Work Harness

Set double Buggy Harness.

Riding Saddle, Bridles and Collars.

2 Rubber Tire Buggies, Cow chains.

4 10-gallon Milk Cans and 2 gallon

Milk Strainer.

Sow and 9 60-lb. Shoats.

300 bushels of sorted Corn..

10 tons No. 1 Timothy Hay in barn.

70 bushels of Bull Moose Potatoes.

3 dozen Chickens.

4 Cows 3 with calves by their skies.

1 fresh in March.

2 -horse John Deere Corndrill with all

attachments.

Osborne Mowing Machine.

No. 3 Primrose Cream Separator-
good as new.

2 5-gallon Milk Cans.

Road Wagon with new box-bed.

4 or 5 tons of Timothy and Red Top
Hay.

40 Shocks of Fodder.

4 dozen good breed Plymouth Rock
Chickens.

New Olliver Chilled Hillside Plow.

Carriage Pole.

TALKING BIQ.

When tbe companions of the Chicago
boy who stole $772,000 were asked
about his ways, they said he had
"talked pretty loud about what he
could do." They searched their mem-
ories to think of anything out of the

way. It struck them as worth men-
tioning that he had talked loud. Trust
boy instinct to detect the false note

In a comrade. They knew what bis

Job was; they thought he talked bigger

than It came to. They probably did

nothing more than smile at him. To
each other they remarked that It had
gone to his head. We all know the

man or the woman who talks big about

"but he or she has done or seen. If

they are lucky, they are laughed down
to the standard of ordinary folks. But
some get the habit, and the talk has

j

to get bigger. Presently there is a
|

dilemma; either g**p»jnn being believed

or do something to make good. What
a safety valve it would be if we could i

only listen In as an outsider to our
j

own talk, says Milwaukee Journal. We
should pretty soon say, "Here is some
one on the road to becoming a first-

class liar." Big talk is a danger signal

In an ordinary world. .

TERMS—$10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a credit of 12

months without interest, will be given. Six per cent discount allowed for

cash. Notes payable in Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky.

NEWMAN & TUCKER.
Sale to begin at 10:00 a. m. LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.

LUNCH SERVED AT NOON.

PUBLIC SALE.

I will sell at public sale at at my farm on the North"Bend
Road, 1-2 mile north cf Limaburg, {Cy., on

Wednesday, Feb y. 21st, 1922

It is easy enough to solve the prob-
lems of the times if you don't con-
sider what would become of the tuv
rate.

Commissioner's Sale.

Excellent Hog Pasture.

Medium red clover makus excellent

ho« pasture So (lues alfalfa. It l»

(ftual I; easier to (jet Hover started

particularly on new land, than al-

falfa.

Pasturage for Swine.

Ptiturtgg aiinuiti be provided fa
the entire year f<*r brood WW! and
m , mikI fall llit.-r*

V QlVta

Qirdtntn
many "tired buatuew men,

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT
Owen C. Pearce, et al Plffs

against

William O. Pearce, et al Defts
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit

Court, rendered—at the—December
Term thereof, 1922, in the above
caust, I shall proceed- to offer for
sale at the Court House door in Bur-
lington, Boone County, Ky., to the
highest bidder, at Public Sale on
Monday the 6th day of March,
1923, at 1 o'clock p. m., or there-

Court Day, upon a credit of Six and
Twelve months, the following prop-
erty to-wit:

Lying and being in Boone county
Kentucky and bounded thus; Be
ginning at a stone in a line of Frank
Allen, corner of lot no. 1 ; thence S
55 Vi E. 20.6 chains passing a ston
to a point in the Bigbone trike thence
with the turnpike N 46'% E 10,31
ehatns to a stone ; tirence with a
line of William Drew, J 15% W 26.8
chains to a stone a eJ ler with said
Drew thence N 74 % wV 1.65 chains
thence with a line ofXWm. Drew &
Robert Howlett and Harry Jones S
Suoth 20 % West 70.28 chains to
a stone a earner with Harry Jones,
thence with his line 3 89 % 8.51
chains to a stone, corner with John
Clore ; thence with hih line N 3 *\

e 19.34 chains to a atone a corner
with suid Clore and L. Baker; thence
with a line of said Baker and Frai.k
Allen-N 10 V* E 21.47 chains to the
beginning, containing 1 69.56 jfteres

For the purchase price the
purchaser. ., with... improved security

or securities, undehfexei ute bond . .

,

bearing legtilll ploaLtt from the day
i.f sale UQ*N ptrsttknd having thu
force ancVH «sUt« W Judgment, wi Ii

a Her P'ovon as thy.-,, unlll m|1 th

'iSO
VI Hlildars will

*saa*-\y with thtse

Soma ptoplj*
1

S» «L

The Following Property:

"College education is not the gate-

way to heaven. There are other things

Just as valuable, if not more so. There
are many types of men whom college

education does not benefit" Such was
the sentiment expressed by Dr. Frank

D. Slutz, principal of the Moraine

Park school at Dayton, O., who talked

on "The Creative Impulse In Educa-

tion" at the Friends' Central school.

"There Is too much family and racial
_

pride and tradition forcing our young ' Team of No. 1 tarm Horses, 7 yrs. old, weigh 2600 lbs.; work and buggy Horse—work
men into colleges these days," he said. anywhere: 4 good Jersey Milk Cows and 1 Heiter, one with calf by her side others will
"No beneficial results con accrue when . _ .

° -L . . _, . , „- ,__ ,. ,«. ... -, ... ,-

the man is unsuited for college." Doc- °e fresh soon; 9 Ghesterwhite Shoats, weigh 75 to 100 lbs. Chesterwhite Sow will farrow
tor Slntz Rpoke nf the crentt cp Imr

Live Stock, Farm Implements, Etc,

iJAJl^nfJMarr-h^J?£ him hand sorted Corn to he sold in 25 bus, lots; 3 or 4 tQHS good

«tion?

°f the 8reate8t thlD8S ,D edU
* mixed h*y in baTn

>
X y| ton Timothy Hfly in barn: ton stack Ha^ Some Fodder in the

field; Road Wagon, 2-h. Spring Wagon, open top Buggy, McCormic Mower, Hayrake,.
since May, wis, no less than 26 men No. 20 Oliver Turning Plow, 2 1-h. Jumpers, 2-h. Jumper, Double Shovel, 1-h. Corndrill

have been killed in the government's °
.

*
' , _ _ . 01 .

aerial mail service. The mileage of with fertilizer attachment, 2-h, Cultivator, Acme Harrow, Sleigh and Bells, Z-h. Sled,

that service was 1,600,000 miles. This Corn Sheller, Cutting-box, Hay Fork, Rope and Pulleys, Forks, Shovels and Scythes,

^\££5^J££JS£: Grindstone, Singletrees, Doubletrees. 1-h. Stretcher. No. 2 Sharpless Cream Separator^,

of the railway mail it is like a death Economy-King Separator No. 6, Dinner Bell, set double Harness and Check Lines, Sad-
sentence. But it is being extended, im-

dl Single Harness, 4 Collars, Square Piano, some Househole and Kitchen Furniture and
proved and made safer and In another

.

season or two win be established where others articles too numerous to mention.

and how It can serve Its greatest ^^^m^mmmm^mmmmmm^m^m±m^^mmmmmmmmeammm^mmam^mmmmmmmm^ , , i ——.
—i———

^

good. Those who have fallen have

blazed
-

tttw way for permanence.

The Supreme court says evidence

obtained In raids by revenue agents

without a search warrant canuot be

admitted In court proceedings. Since

a search -warrant must describe what

the officers propose to search for, this

decision must almost kill prohibition,

says Uouston Post. For who could de-

scribe the kind of hootch In circulation

nowadays?

. Na«4«d iKarclM,

g afford, nreded *-,«>r<-|«
t
hava th* !•**€" ¥. HKSHIRE

•tired business m«LM f**"'

Th* Latter la ProKii 2d.

OMtatn
with rterfl

ici'so"

C| 1 II" 1.-

«... Is 1 .
il

rta

tup for ulr IM Willi |fl< r itlUt
'

kl >u ion

SoatrtMng n That
Ml < (Iff ii"l - l« - no <l to» Il ».ll

\f at diet Mluuli! 1" iiniu nr\ m
UOrrowN u

to K"

. TERMS—On all sums of $10,00 and under, cash ; on sums

over that amount a credit of six months will be given, purch-

aser to give note with good security, payable at Florence De-

posit Bank, Florence, Ky., before removing property.

Owen E. Aylor.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auct. Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.
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MODERN ART

Artist—I owe my great success to

a cow, to be frank with you.

His Friend—Ah, so the picture that

mini'- you famous was one portraying

a cow?
Artist—Not exactly. I wns painting

a landscape In the country and a cow
licked most of the paint froni the

cnnvns. I called the result "An Oyster

Calling to His Mate," and here I am.

Miscalculations.

"Did you hoar about Old Man Coyne
going to the wall?"

"You don't say? And It wns his

daughter who murrled Duke N'ottlng-

left, about two weeks ago!"
"Yes, think of how surprised that

duke will be when he hears of him-

self marrying for love."

Discipline.

"Why did the sudden hush fall over

the crowd when that stranger cnnie

into the room? Is he a constable or

something?"
"No," answered Cactus Joe. "Most

of us fellers has played In wild west

films, one time or another. That fel-

fer Is a motion picture director."

EASY TO MAKE SELF-FEEDERS

Devices May Be Constructed of Any
Size Desired' and With Any Num-

ber of Compartments.

In, response to requests for instruc-

tions for making self-feeders for hogs
\V. II. Underwood, In Farm and Ranch,
gives the following directions, the illus-

tration giving a general Idea of what
the feeder looks like

:

The illustration shows a hinged lid

made of 1 by 8-Inch boards, one Ud be
lng on each side of the top of the feed-
er. The dotted lines show the four
compartments, three of the compart-
ments being used for feed and the oth-

er for a mineral mixture. The outside of
the feeder Is covered witfc-common sid-

ing such as is used in house building, the
siding being nailed on the outside of
the frame and the end boards nailed
on the outside. The frame Is made of
2 by 4-inch material. One by 8-inch
boards hinged at ends swing free from
about 1% Inches from the bottom of
the trough. The hogs root these boards
when the feed Is not coming fast

enough or when feed is lodged on the
side of the feeder. The troughs are

REMOUNTS FORM CAVAdy

Secretary of War Weeks Says The Thoroughbred Is A
Necessary Factor In Famishing Suitable Horses

For The United States Army

CONGRESS RENEWS BREEDING APPROPRIATIONS

t

4
'«

The Unlucky Thirteen.

She—You think It's unlucky to be
IS at a table?

He—I do! Why, once when there

were 13 of us round the table I had
a most delightful girl sitting next to

me—
She—And she died!

He—No—I married her.

Never Satisfied.

"He used to say If he ever made
ten thousand dollars a year he'd be
perfectly contented."

"And now that he is making that

much, is he?"

^"Not at all. He's constantly grum-
bling about the income tax he has to

J>ay."

A Fish Story.

Hale—You have more brains than

a fish.

Hardy—Thanks for the compli-

ment.

Hale—Whnddye mean, compliment

!

Ti- «« 5jjfej- t?uu ftsf, are fc^oHtgeut?

Hardy—Well, you often see them In

schools, don't you?

Home-Made Self-Feeder for Hogs.

made of heavy boards. A trough is on
each side with a partition in the cen-

ter. The plp^/yro is made of 2 by 4
pieces and heavy plank. The feeder
Is 12 feet long, 5 feet high and $ feet

wide at the top of the compartments.
One farmer wants to know if the

feeder should be made on a concrete
foundation. No, that is not necessary.
But build it on a good, solid, firm wood
foundation, and then when you want to
move It from one place to another you
can easily do so with a horse or mule.
About 16 average size hogs can eat at
the same time at the* feeder shown In
the accompanying sketch. Of course
feeders may be made any siae desired
and with any number of compartments.
When you have finished making a feed-
er give it a good coat of paint. It pays
to keep such things around the farm
well painted.

Congress has renewed the appropri-

ate.. ,heM»reeding of mounts for

the cavalry branch of the Army. This
is of particular Interest to Kentucky
because the Remount Servlqe look to

this State to furnish most of the thor-

oughbred stallions which are being
used in various sections of the country
to head the breeding farms carried on
by the United States Government.

Secretary of War John W. Weeks
has gone on record as being heartily

in favor of the plans of the Remount
Service In this connection. He says:
• "One of the most valuable breeds
in existence for siring general utility

and riding horses is the thoroughbred.
He is ;ilso of inestimable value as a
cavalry sire, and the demands of the
country today for stallions to sire rid-

in;: horses, cavalry horses, cow ponies
and general utility horses, particularly
for Southern work, indicates that the
demand for this breed of stallion

greatly exceeds the other light breeds
combined.

t

"General Bates of the English Re-
mount Service, who had charge of the
English purchasing in this country,
stated in his official report that the

ance than any type of poorly bred an-
lnm«. aarrins fully realize this
fact and encourage and support raclrfg
In order to produce more and better
thoroughbreds; France even going so
far as to keep up its racing behind
closed gates during the World War so
that Its thoroughbred stock would aot
depreciate.

"Arguments have been advanced to
the effect that no race horses, or at
least very few race horses, ^are used
for war work or purposes particularly
in this country. This is true if you
consider the actual race horse. There
are only about 15.000 thoroughbreds
in the United States, so in buying out
of 23,000,000 we could only expect to
see very few registered thoroughbreds.
However, it must be remembered that
a great percentage of these horses
after serving their purpose for racing
or have been tested at racing, are dis-

tributed widely throughout the United
States as sires. Isair good blood is

found In a good many of the other 23,-

000,000 horses in the United States.,
A sire will go from the race track in
the East to Missouri, California,
Wyoming or Texas, and will serve

\ embaliner
D\vc\
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United States had probably the best " JU,U1U* or
,

iexas
-

ana wl» serve

draft horses and JL in
'«." ' ;S many mares ln th*8e States and pro-draft horses and mules in the world,

but that the riding or cavalry horse
did not exist in this country In ap-
preciable numbers ; and In purchasing
animals in the United States, the Eng-
lish Government could only secure a
substitute for the, riding cavalry horse.
The English, therefore, secured the ]MnA fL„ _ ' *

m„i„HV„ n* h^-„ „, «... . , i*nd fu»y appreciated

A LITERARY WORM
Mrs. Bookworm—No, Mr. Bug, I

don't care for those cheap trashy
novels at all. I prefer a more classic
diet —~~~_~~~~~__

She'll Never Desert That.
She may not cling to him
^In sicknesc and in hp-^'N,
But she will stick,' you bet,
As long as he has wealth.

Not the Right Kind of Model.
Wife—I don't see why you never

nse me for a model. My first husband
always did.

Artist—Yes, my dear, but your first

husband was an Illustrator of comic
papers.

A Handy Man.
Clancy—Did yon hear that Skeets,

the poet, is on the stage?
Nancy—Is he trying to raise the

morale?
Clancy—No ; when I saw him he was

raising the curtain.

DEVELOPING HIGHWAYS SLOW

For Many Years Only Paved Roada
Were in Cities—Government

Finally Took Hold.

County and state governments took
years to get momentum. For years
the only paved highways were ln the
cities. Then ribbons of concrete and
brick were extended through rural dis-

tricts to other centers.

County and state governments took
up the cause and then the nation got
back of the movement with energy and
funds.

In 1921 approximately 5,000 miles
of concrete highways were completed
and put Into service ln the United
States. Pennsylvania alone built 640
miles; New York state 530 miles; Il-

linois 450 miles; Michigan and Wis-
consin each about 340 miles; Ohio
260 miles, and otlier

v
states have ac-

complished almost as much.

duce many colts which will carry the
thoroughbred blood down for many
generations, and thus produce horses
for these States which do not have
racing and will make them famous for
producing high-class horses. The
thoroughbred blood la therefore found

in all good
breeding sections of the United States.
It is usually evident and traceable in

riding and utility horses In thjs coun-
' larg* p

,

ercentaee of °ur *<«»« horses,

try, but breeding fortunately has been "V™ 1" antl smaUer <n>e utility or

revived, and the Government through T *
ft, u

raCing '" tUsC0D -

the Remount Service of the Army has 1'°°^ °r ab°,lsn «'. <h« "suits of

found It necessary to encourage and
*reed,n* could hardIy *e less than

assist, this breedlna.
disastrous to the utility and light horse
industry of the United States, and it

would mean that the Army could not

majority of horses of this type from
Australia and Canada.
"There Is a great shortage of the

assist, this breeding

"A study of the breeding in all na-
tions shows that the thoroughbred

s

\

kindly in thought, human 'in sympathy and skilled in his

calling, can rightly expect the good-will and patronage

of his neighbors, near or remote. *

Prompt, efficient and complete service—including

modem method of embalming—is assured to all.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

&s$s$&i£S&££&

horse is regarded as one of the best
|

lD the event of war mount its cavalry,

sires for cavalry and general utility i

or ProPerly equip its Infantry divls-

work, and that they do more work,
stand more hardship, heat and cold,

and show more courage and endur- in modern warfare.

ions and artillery with the large num-
ber of riding horses that are required

Advertisement

"Candor is the s»al of a noble mind,
the ornament and pride of rnsji, the
sweetest charm of woman, the scorn
of rascals and the rarest virtue of
sociability."

PROTEIN FOR YOUNG ANIMALS

One Of Three Element* N»r»tt?rv |„

A Popular Malady.
"He looks like an able-bodied man."
Tea, but he has an incurable ail-

ment, It seems."

"What Is the trouble?"
"Anything in the nature of work dis-

agrees with him."

Climbers.

"The Notmuch family are great as-
pirants for social honors, are they
notr

"I should say so. Why, they're such
climbers that they have even named
their youngest daughter Ivy."

Discouraged Weather Prophet
"Did ye hear that our local formistet

li tryln* to get transferred?"
"No, I didn't, SI. What's the trou

bier*

"He says the climate doesn't agree
with him."

Order That They May Thrive—
Proportion Varies.

Protein is one of the three elements
In feeds that are necessary ln order
that animals may thrive The pro-
portion of protein In feeds necessary
for best results varies with the age
and character of the animal being
fed For young and growing animals,
and those bearing young or producing
milk, an average of one pound of pro-
tein to Ave or six pounds of other
constituents Is about right.

SHEEP ARE EASY TO DOCTOR

Hundreds Die Each Year That Might
Have Been Saved if Owner Had

Taken Little Pains.

Sheep are easiest doctored of all

our domestic animals. Hundreds of
sheep die each year that might easily
have been saved If the owner had

^gone to a little trouble. A sheep Is
** very easy to drench. Why lose one?
However, tlie best of all medicines Is

that given for prevention.*

That's Reasonable.
Sonnyhny iMitlily, won't yog give

ass a bicycle?

Papii Can't afford It. mm.
*<»i V mun shouldn't marry

aniens lie ran afford it

•e Msny ef 'lm Are
**Ra ymt *nw inn Bits version of

n» ejMir
"It's D© versjoa; It's a p*»»ersl*»a.'

Burn the Osrdsn Trssh.

Tronblsagms xurden diseases and In
sects may be partly controlled by burn
Iiik <>r removing remains of crops af
tor the harvest seuNon

Money Combination.
The sow nnrt the cow Is a money

mukltiK combination Add corn and
alfalfa and the mister* la wHl nlgl
Invito li

Mors and Better Predueta,

It If SiHul farm et'uOuuiUa to greet
aud better predicts st test coat

'

GOOD THINGS YOU WILL ENJOY

Now that fresh cabbage Is in the
market, the following dish will be one

we will like to try.

Pepper Cabbage Salad.
—Take one quart of
fresh cabbage chopped

;

add one cupful of green
nepper also chopped ; sea-
son and mix with one
cupful of cream dressing
and serve on lettuce. To
prepare the dressing use

one teaspoonful of dry mustard, one
tablespoonful of sugar, one teaspoon-
ful of salt and one-half teaspoonful
of paprika, one tablespoonful of flour,

one egg, two tableepoonfqls of olive
oil or butter and one-half cupful of
rich milk:. Put trie dry ingredients
in a bowl,- add the egg yolk, and
three tablespoonfuis of vinegar; cook
up thick and add the remainder of
the Ingredients, heating well. Just
before serving, add one-half cupful of
whipped cream.
Tapioca Delight.—Dissolve three-

fourths of a cupful of sugar and one-
half teaspoonful of salt In lour cup-
fuls of coffee which has been strained.
Add one cupful of minute tapioca and
cook over hot water until it Is perfect-
ly transparent Add one-half cupful
of chopped nut meats and one-half
teaspoonful of vanilla. Chill and serve
with cream.
dtrb 8dndwlch.—Toast Slices' »0f

bread on one side only, cut ln tri-

angles. For 'the filling, spread each
side of the bread with anchovy' paste
mixed with salad dressing, then add
to each slice a let»uce leaf. In between
each slice put a layer of tuna fish,

two slices of cooked bacon and two
rounds of fresh tonato spread with
salad dressing.

Waffles,—Cream one-halt pound of
batter until creamy; add one-fourth
a pound of sugar and the yolks of
three vitgn, one-half ptund (two ctip-

fuls) of flour, one plot >f warm milk,
mi.

I tfean when well mixed add salt
ami fold In the well-b»vten whites.
IlHke <>n a Imt wattle iron. Serve with
powdered sugar am! preserves or Jam.
A moHt delicious dessert which may

he prepared the ,i,n heforw Is this:
Hake an angel fo.,,1 In a sh*et, rut hi
squares, cover with crftahsd suawusr-

iml sugar i>: pja»d
'o-niu (»r n site,- f brick Ice t 1 fnut

ins l>dJw««a l*y
'''»

' Sd wlj| P«itl

*

«D. 1»J3. Western Newspaper U»»lon->
... 1

The past does not harm us. It is

only our view of the past that needs
to be changed. We may far better use
it as a stepping stone 'to something
better than a quicksand from which
there Is no escape.— Lloyd.—— '

HOME MADE SWEETS AND CAKES

For the little people this Is the time

of year that they are allowed some
freedom ln the

enjoyment of

sweets.

Cherry Fudge
and Marsbmallow
—Put into a
saucepan one cup-

ful of sugar and
one-half cupful of

(.renin, stir until boiling, thep add two
squares of chocolate and stir until

melted. Boll until the mixture makes
a soft ball when dropped Into cold

water. Add one tablespoonful of but-

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

-AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

Jotior$5.00MEAI
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

ter, and remove from the fire. Beat
for 15 minutes; pour into a buttered
tin In which are one-fourth pound of
diced marshmallows and one-fourth

pound of minced preserved cherries.

Cut ln squares when cool.

Whits Fruit Cake.—Cream two-
thirds of a cupful of butter, then add
one and seven-eighths of a cupful of

flour gradually, first sifting It with one-

half teaspoonful of soda, then add one-

hulf teaspoonful of lemon juice. Beat
six egg whites until stiff, add one and
one-fourth cupfuls of powdered sugar
and combine the two mixtures; add
one teaspoonful of almond extract,

two-thirds of a cupful of candied cher-

ries, one-balf cupful of blanched and
minced almonds, and one-half cupful

of thinly-shredded citron. Bake In a
deep pan one hour.

Popcorn Macaroons,—Chop fine one
cupful of freshly popped corn, also one
cupful of walnut meats. ' Beat the

whites of three eggs until stiff, then
add one-half pound of powdered sugar
and the nuts and popcorn. Drop on'

baking sheets and bake ln a moderate
oven 20 minutes.

Corn-Flake Maoaroons.—Take the
whites of two eggs beaten stiff, add
one capful of sugar, one cupful each
of cornflakes and coconut, two table-

Dodge Brothers
ANNOUNCE —

A BUSINESS jCOUPE
Conservative chaj&js in

the bodyN design' of all

other types. L,

Roadster.. ~$ 9^0
Coupe 1,063—Tourins; Oar. 965

Sedan 1,550

.

spoonfuls of flour, sslt sadf vanilla.

Drop by teaspoonfuls on nuttered
sheets and bake In a moderate oa*>n

Macaroni With Sausage.—Put lasers

of cooked macaroni and fried aausaas
Into g baking illeb. If links are used
cut Iiiim halMoett pieees, Add a while

sanrs and baks until ths dish U thor-

oughly bested Serve hot,

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger 70-L
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A WEEK'S NEWS.
To-day (Thursday) is Washing-

ton's birthday. There was no de-
livery of rural mail.

Mrs. Mary Goodridge,
been quite sick for two
weeks, is

again.

who has
or tlir*ee

able to be up and around

From the number of publio sales
advertised it woufd seem that every
body is going to quit work, and let
George do it. N

At Florence Theatre next Saturday
night, Feby. 24th> Moute Blue in
"The Juoklins: at Burlington and
Petersburg—"Stage Romance ;" and
Hebron "The Sea Wolfe. 1 '

W. R. Garnett, one of the hustling
citizens of Hebron, was transacting
business at the hub, last Thursday.
He says his father, Chas. E. Garnett.
is staying close to the fire during
ground-hug winter.

County Farm Agent Sutton, in-
formed us one day last week that
one of our Boone county farmers
was shipping butter to Germany for
which he Is receiving $8 per pound

—

in German marks.
\ A

J. B. Weaver, administrator of T.
H.'Sandford, deceased, will have a
public sale of the personal property,
Monday, Feby. 26, at the farm near
McVille. Read the adv. in thia lb-

sue, and don't forget the date—Mon-
day, February 26th.

This part of the country has been
experiencing the worst weather of
the winter since Wednesday of last
week, when biting wintry blasts,
oarrylng the mvivu.y down to ecar
the zero mark, swooped down upon
ua. It has been the bitterest weath-.
er experienced for sometime.

A^ the Editor Sees It.

last of the American army
has been with drawn from Europe.
Let us hope that no other onewil!
will ever cross the seas.

Wei.have dipped into foreign war
once, arid it was a costly venture.
Another might even be more so with
nothing material to gain.

Of course, if the time ever comes
when the honor of our country de-
mands that we fight, then we .will

fight as a solid and united people.
But ip the meantime let us avoid

foreign 'entanglements. *-**

Entanglement* lead to jealoury
and hatred.

These in turn lead to war. i

Modern war is worse than hell-ff

you can figure out what that is.

Any day now he European lid mav
blow off again.

Let's not catch it on our heads.

To Be Memorial To Mother.
"JAP" CLOVER GOOD BET
ON KENTUCKY PASTURES

Cheer up!

things in this

you may of
It Isn't the'

you back, if y
It is yourself—
There is no

They are waiti
of will power
grasp them,
into your lap.

ou are good" for many
world, no matter what
ur limitatios.
world that is holding
u are being held bacK
nd no one else.

ck of opportunities.

g for men and women
and determination to
But they won't jump

Lexington, Ky.—There are close

to 100 counties in Kentucky in eaca
of which 1,000 bushels or more f

Japan clover should be sown this

spring as one step toward the im
provement of pastures throughout
the state, according to Ralph Ken
ney, crop extension specialist of the
College of Agriculture. The sowing
of this clover is a practical step for

every farmer and would do much ! as a lark,

toward bettering the state's pastures
which are now run down and bad'y
neglected.

Growing wild as it does through
out the state, Japan clover has fur

STILL' SOMETHING TO DO.
Think you are overworked? You

are not. You can do 50 per cen 1---

possibly 100 per cent—more than
you are now doing and still live

through it and get a lot of enjoy
ment out of life—if you want to.

We are never so overworked as we
imagine. In fact.few of us ara
overburdened with work at all.

A few years ago we ladorcd ten
and twelve hours a day and thought
nothing of ita. Yet we were happy

Now we work eight hours in a day,
sometimes, and are ready to quit on
the stroke of the clock or the firsc

blast of the whistle, secure in our con
victions that we have survived a ter-

nished 80 per cent of the grazing or. |

"hie grind

the majority of Kentucky fanns
outside of the blue grass section for

the last 30 years. However, if th

It is habit—nothing more.
We have tasted the delight of ease

and it appeals to us. We want more

Tobacco growers of the 1921 pool
received their cheoks last week for
a final settlement. While the mon-
ey received fell considerably below
expectations few expressions of dis-
satisfaction ere heard. The final
payment was from 80 to 75 per cent
of the first and second payment.

In another column appears the ad-
vertisement of the public sale of
Millar & Garnett, of live stock, feed
and farm implements, Tuesday, Feb.
27th. They have a fine bunch of
milk cows, and are compelled to sell

as the farm which has been operated
by Mr. Miller, has been rented by a
Mr. Miller.

The sunny days of summer are
near at hand. The hand of winter,
will soon wither and die.

There is no greater tonic for .»

weakened system than the warm and
penetrating rays of the sun. It is

natures most skillfull physician.
Many people make the mistake of

thinking that when the sun shines
p« them through a window it is be:*-

eficial. " But that is a mistake. It

heats them up even to an uncomfor-
table degree, but the glass prevents
the beneficial effect.

Fall in love with your garden this
summer, and every summer, and dp
not fall out again.
That annual coat of tan will add

years to your life.

The task of the shepherd these
wintrydaysisindeedastrenons one,
for the flock must be kept under con-
stant stfrveilance to avoid the chill-
ing to death of the new bom lambs.
Several farmers have reported the
arrival of aB many as six lambs in
one night. Thos. Hensley has about
fifty young lambs in his flock, and
has been a very busy man night and
day the past two weeks.

Said a well known farmer the oth-
er day : "If we were a tdbacco grow-
er, we would rather belong to the
Fool and take if necessary, five cents
less per pound for our tobacco than
we could get on the Loose Leaf mar-
ket. The Pool guarantees a good
price for tobacco every year. With-
out the Pool, what would the grow-
ers be getting for their tobacco to-

day? The high prices paid on the
Loose Leaf floors are but bombs
thrown by the wily Trust managers
into the camp of their opponents for
no other purpose thau to stampede
the selfish, thoughtless, unstable
and weak-kneed membership into
open rebellion in order that the
Trust may regain the winning hand
in the marketing of tobacco, which
was wrenched from its grasp by the
Pool."

A Good Suggestion.

Brownstown, Ind., Feb. 14, '22

Publisharjjf the' Recorder:

4

Dear Sir:—
Please find enclosed % 1.50 or check

for that amount, for which please
send the Recorder to my mother,
Mrs. Sarah A. Hayes, another year.
She will be 82 years old in July, and
she is still interested in her old Ky.
Home and friends. She has taken
the Recorder ever since it has exist-
ed.

4

Mr. Riddell, I was a pupil of the
late Miss Mary A. Thompson ; she
taught a private school in our yard
near Hebron for several years, the
house was destroyed by fire a few
years ago, and she was in our home
a great deal. We all loved her. In
that school she taught tire Galne*,'.
Cropper's, Hoshal's, Kllgour's and
Hayes children. I was thinking that
if each boy and girl she taught in
Boone county would give One Dol-
lar, what a nioe monument could be
erected to her memory, which we all
hold most sacred. I would be glad
if you would suggest this in your
paper. Yours truly,

KITTIE H. CRIBB.

' Mrs. Hayes mentioned above, it

the widow of W. H. Hayes, well
known to the ojttiens of' the north
end of the county, and where she
spent many years of her long and
useful life, and we trust that she may
he blessed with many more years of
health and happiness. Although
Mrs. Hays has been away from ths
county many years, her mind reverts
back to the old home — the ons
around which clusters more preol-
ous niKinorle* than any other in ths
unlverSH- and that Is home ths plaos
where Is spent ths bappUst days o(
life childhood and wouiauhood.

The horse is a good and faithful
animal. Some day we will only be
saying that he "was."

So far sa practical usuage is con
cerned, the time is not far dista'..,

when the horse will have run his c*
reer. Gasoline is swifter, more pow
erful anl more economical.
But he will not be forgotten.
Instead, he will pass from the

stage of commercial activity amidst
sorrow and regret.

Mankind is not ungrateful to faith-
fulness, even in the beast of burden.

Is your boy studious? .

Encourage him in the reading' of

books—good books. Supply him with
plenty of magazines and periodicals,

good bnes. Let a little fiction filte

into his daily mental grind,but make
it good fiction. /

Keep him supplied mth clean new
papers, he may begin early to und*r
stand the practical side of life,-but
avoid sensational sheets.

If he devotes all of his leasure
time to the reading of one class of
literature his mind will run in one
groove as aa boy become worped as
a man. If he feeds his mentality
upon many classas of literature , he
wil be many sided, with increasing
knowledge upon ea<:h. _
Your boy wants to be a man.
Extend him two helping hands.

B. W. Campbell, of Cincinnati,

will have the Methodist church in

Burlington reconstructed as a memo-
rial to his mother, Sallie Campbell,
who was member of the church. A
picture as the church will appear is

adove. Mr. Campbell decided recent

ly that such- action would be appro-

priate, whereupon he presented the

matter to the church board, who a-

greed such an improvement would he
both a fitting \w ...orial and an in-

spiration to the membership.

The present building, which is

more than 100 years old, will be mod
ernized in every respect. Art glass

windows and a memorial winaow
*

back of the alter are to be installed.

A belfry and large bell are includ

ed in the plans. Three rooms will

be added to the rear of the church.

Electric wiring and fixtures, electric

plant, furnace, new roof and inte.i-

or decorations also will be provided..

The church will be known as the

Campbell memorial M. E. church.

FREE TRIPS FOR YOUNG PEOPIE
One constantly reals in the news-

papers of some bunch of club memb-
ers, boys or girls, who hove been
a free trip to some fair, exhibition,

college or pocsibly to the state caf-
itcl or to Washington, as the result

of winning a prize in some agricul-

tural, subscription or other contest:

This is one of the best schemes ever
devised for making young people am-
bitious for success in rural life. It

will make them feel that there arc
rewarding experiences within their

reach, .even if they do stay in their

rural homes. Incentive is the great
est motive in human life for bri i .-•

ing cuccess. Every young person
who is working for one of threse

trips has been given such a stimulus
to ambition.

Problems of Co-operation.

Ford can win the Presidency in a
walk if he can get the solid vote of
all those who have broken a wrist
cranking one.

Probably the principal reason for
Germany's strenuous*" objections t j

France's collection method is that s* e
knows it will work.
German editors say that Germany

will suffer from cold if^France takes
away the coal she demands. France
however, can be relied on to make it

hot enough for Germany.

—Honor Roll Union High 3uhUot.

The Memory of Washington

The people who have been reading
Beveridge's life of John Marshall
would be in a good position to give

a Washington's Birthday talk, as they
must realize better than ever befo.e
what a genius George Washington
was.

The campaign of Washington's pa-

triot army was one of the most da'

ing ventures of history. It had to

fight the veterans of the most power-
ful nation on the globe who were well

furnished with munitions of war and
other supplies. The colonial army
seemed harlly more than ajoke. Sol-

diers came when they wanted to and
went home when they got sick of it.

At times the army was down to a
very few thousand.

It suffered incredible hardships
particularly in the horrible exped-
ience at Valley Forge. It was strick-

en by disease, starved by famine, it

lacked munitions of war. It Whs
porly supported by Congress, ani
men were abvays deserting because
they had not got their pay.

Public sentiment in the colonics
was to a large extent discouraged
and indifferent. The attempt to se-

cure Jodepari dpiire was regarded by

Eleventh grade— Susie Katharine
Bristow. Ninth grade—Elizebeth
Weaver. Wm. Townsend. Eighth
grade—Agnes Afterkirk, Sue Bris-
tow, Ida Belle Lizer, Ralph Barlow,
La Verne Sullivan. Seventh grade—Doretta Barlow, Blanch Wilson,
Fourth grade—Elberta ,Ryle, Lass-
ing Huey. Third grade—Hatfcie Mae
Carpenter. Anna Eliza Gossett, Har-
ry Glenn Dickerson. Second .grade—Patsy Huey, Johnye Dickerson,
Preston Hedges. First grade—Coel-
lo Carpenter, Gladys Jones.

-.- ' —
J. J. Kirkpatrick sold and instal'-

cd for Miss Lutie Ryle o Radio Recei
ving outfit and Miss Ryle can heir
t\\ that is "broadcasted by the differ-
ent stations.' New York, Dallas, I)a
enport Ioway. Kansas Ci|y, Detroit
Louisville, Atlanta and a number of
other broad casting stations can be
distinctly hcr.rd. Quite a lot of en-
joyment can be had fxora pne of the
Radio receiving outfits.

Card of Thanks
I wish <o express my hc;-rt felt

thanks ind appreciation to my raany
friends fof their kindness and dona-
tions tkjpy mado ntb while 1 w».b con-
fined in the hospital.

Steve Burns.

NOTICE
All persons indebted to J. B. Ct-ig

tor, dee'd will please settle seme at
once and all persons having claims
against his estate will present them
to ms, proven as ths law requires.

Harold Mriglsr, Adr
hyoimhaQ.

•«•>• psopl/1 \p ki

huve ths IsasC"

sbron, Ky.

know ths mo it

Men who have had exeperience in

co-operative enterprises lay down
certain principles and forms of or-

ganization which such a movement
ought to accept. But after all the

principal element in the success of
such an effort, is the kind of mci;

who are put at the head of it. If

you choose men of ability and ex-

perience and industry, it will in a",

probabiity be a success. If you don't

have such men to run it, it may be
organized on correct principles, but
it will run chances of failure.

How then shall a co-operative

movement secure and retain the ser-

vice of men of sufficient abiity to

assure its success? Some times :.

group of farmers that contemplate
such an effort will not be able - to

find any one of their number who
will give the time necessary to carr .-

on the management of their enter-

prise, or they may not have anyone
who feels competent to undertake »t.

In such a case the co-operative so-

ciety may feel that it has to go out-

side and hire ita manager and pay a
large salary. But if its pays enouth
to secure and keep a thoroughly
good man, the salaTy may some
times be too big for the busine.-a

done. If it, does not hire a thor-

oughly competent man, then it may
be worse off than if it paid more :' >*

its executive work. "•?

• It wil! pay for the people who form
a co-operative enterprise to gi • *

their own time pretty liberally t'#

carry it on. They may not seem to

get much out of it for a time, and
it may appear as if they had to d(

all the work and taks thekicks.B .'„

they are getting valuable 'exper-

ience.

As the business grows, they nv •

becoming the leaders of the coram 'n-

i ity, and obtaining a reputation for

business comptence and success in

their line. The men of ability who
give liberally of their own time to

-assure the sur-cess of surh a morfu

clover comes of its own accord on and we generally get them, and still

land that has been laid out, thro? more.fi Some people don't want any
years are required to get a stand cf thing but ease.

it, whereas a stand can be had in one \

That's all—except that there is a

year by sowing the seed in Mar h Plenty to be done and an abunlance

and April. Japan clover seed costs
j

of time >n which to do it.

around $1 a peck, authorities esti-
|

mating that' a dollar invested in thir
| Whatever faults may exist in mod-

seed wil return more than one it.-
j ern education, the schools are as a

vested in any other. The seed can be ' whole making a real effort to have
sown in mixtures with any other . the young folks beecome patriotic,

grasses or clovers at the rate of one
j
Washington's birthday and other pub

peck to the acre or alone at the rate I lie holidays are commonly taken aa
of a half bushel to the acre. . \ occasions to talk to the children p •

Japan clover already has received hout their ^country, and make them
some attention from Kentucky far- !

realize what was done by the fathers

mere as a pasture improvement crop ' to build up this wonderful nation,

with the result that a few trying it !
It is >n such ways that they can

in all parts ef the state outside of he incited to grow up with love f.ir

the blue grass region. Even in border country. They ought to realize that

counties of the blue grass, grazing the blessing aritf benefits that they
has been increased on many fkrms i

enjoy have come because noble men
by adding the clover to pasture mix j

an <i women in days of yore took their

tures. In Fleming county, typical
i

liver in their hands anl decided that

of the blue grass section, farmers this country must be free and must
double the grazing capacity of their |

have the chance to shape its own des-

na-tures during July, August, Sep- !

tinies.

tember and October by having Ja- !
They should be toll, when so much

pan cover in their mixtures.
j

has been done to make the present
-__

j
generaiton happy and prosperous and

While e.-ting ought not to be the intelligent, that thee young peoples

first aim of any rational man or wo-
j

should make some return. They
man yet human comforts depends on !

should all take hold and do their part

having good appetizing fool. People
who are poorly fed do rtot usually
have inkiavc r ambi.icn, ai.d they
get discouraged. The well fad per-
son is a good worker, he takes a cheer
ful view of lofc, and other things be-
ing equal, his chances of success in

'lusinc-s are better.

It is hard to get well cookel food
in cities. The majority of people
must eat away from home, which
meanes either coll lunches or else

food cooked in a hasty way, in lunch
rooms or restaurants, poor material
boing ogften used. In the country
the foods are of better quality. The
housewives pride themselves on good

to make it a still better country.

Much concern is expressed by
health authorities and physicians in

regard to the growth of the use of
narcotic drugs. Although the pol-

ice are constantly getting after the
dope sellers, yet many people are
consuming more and more of these
drugs. Yet folks who do not realize

the peril of this habit are constantly
falling victims to it. ,

An international agreement for
limiting the manufacture of such
drugs is said to be the only way to
hold this evil within check. Thrf
United States government should

cookery, using ideas and methods I do its utmost to persuade othtr voont
handed down by past geneiv.tions of ries to join in sash j'.n agreement
skilled cooks. The country is ihe i

n eenwhile the |u!-li: e- < i.ld be wu
place for wholesome food. ned of the danger of thib i.eril. The

•a -ry expjr"v . ? '.f hi dope +*;.id

n>H} seem 'o j\?t I'tasuje, but he
s .on fr.ii v;:it he it- so.'d himself

Another Good Citizen Gone.

In the death of Mrs. Susan Kirk-
patrick which occurfd at her home A modern philosopher says that
in Burlington, Tuesday night, Feby.

! Barnum wronged the American peo-lU
, 1923, after an illuess of two! pie when he said that they liked to

be humbuggei. Then how does he
account for the continued success of

many men of sound judgment, as a
fantastic and hopeless scheme.

Washington's great soul and his

marvellous military skill took thin

seemingly hopeless situation, and
made it the beginning of a mighty
nation. He won these starved and
ragged and poorly urmed soldiers t.i

an unquestioning loyality. He fouj" I

the British with one hand and trait-

ors at home with the other.

All the benefits of prosperity and
enlightment that have followed tho
gift of freedom to our people, were
his work more than that of any oth-

er one. He was tremendously as-

sisted by great,' and patriotic souls,

but his was the commanding genius
that won the military success and
gave the nation's soul its chance ti

g^ow.

A NEW HOME FOR THE AGED.
The Christum Churches of Kentuc-

ky are to build for thoir aged !md
dependent members. Plans have
becd drawn for the new structure and
will begin in the near future. Tne
building will be of brick, steel a-i J

concrete and adjoins the pwsent
Christian Church Orphanage on Col-
lege strsc, Louisville, Ky. It will t»u

modem, some of the features beirg
vapor host, hot and cold running wa-
in every room, an electric elevator,
spacioiuf dining room and assembly
rooms. Ejch member of ths family
will occupy a room alone. Th.s*
will be accommodation for fifty .n

rklition to matrons ami nurses Th«>
eoet complete and furnished will I »•

One Hundred Thousand Dollars

ment will not commonly regret it.

' The people who some years ag>
bought houses and settled down to

live in them, made an exceedingly
lucky stroke A lot of folks are now
getting their living quarters at a rate

far below what the average renter

pays. They might not be able to

build a new home for less than doo—

I

blc what their home cost them.

i
The favorable result of a good in-

vestment] in real estate should be

considerel by every family that is am
bitious to acquire an indepenlen;

position. There may not be so many
' chances in future years to make
money bf the advance in value of a
th.-\t one owns. Still in a general way
the people who own their own dwel-
lings come out rather better than

1 those who poy rent.

I
When you rent another man's

house, a part of the rent, is in the
nature of compensation paid to uho
owner to look after the property.
The occupant mwht just as well cave
for it himself, and avoid having "o

pay this charge.

County Assessor J. S. (\ison, Cd.
atttrncy BT H. Riley, Co. Ji.iik>- \\

E. Riddoll, Esq. C. C. Sleet, K
C. Bedingor and A. M. Bdwmrds of

Walton were in Frankfort lav. wee*:

btfori the State Road CoBunleeiofl

While the orutors arv shoo 1

about what ought to bo done ti saw
tin- world, the farmer* nre takini-

hold mid doing it and making ne
talk about it.

13th
mon
lost another of its good, old citizens,
where she had spent the greater por-<
tion of her life.

Hhe was a daughter of James and
Sarah (Rush) Hunley. and was born
on Woolper Creek, June 11th, 1853,
consequently she was 69 years, eight
months and thre« days of age at the
time ofViT death.
Sutian Hunley and Thomas Kirk-

patrick were unit I'd in marriage Jan.
20th. 1870. Her husband having pass-
ed over the Great Divide about four-
teen years ago. To this union were
born, four sons and two daughters

—

all living, viz: Herbert, W. L., El-
mer, Howard C, Mrs. W. R. Dav-
rainville, ot Burlington, and Mrs.
John Baldon, of Bowling Green.—

S

hf nnit i*xi with tho—Burl i ngton
Baptist Church in 1896, under the
pastorate of Rev. HooverranfT lived
a christian life until death. She was
strictly a home-loving woman, and
loved her children, and will be great-
ly missed by her loved ones, especial-
ly by her oldest and youngest suns.
Herbert and Howard, for whom she
kept house. ,

Funeral serVicfs were he'd at tin

Baptist Church, Friday, Feb. ltf, at
2 p. m., conducted by the Pastor Rev.
W. W. Adams, in tho presence of a
large crowd of sorrowing relatives
and friends, after which the remains
were laid to rest in Odd- Fellows
cemetery by the side of tho?t ol bei
husband.
The pall-bearers were S. W. Tolin,

Charles West bay, J. M. K.J.I in*!*'"
D. Cropper. F. A. Hall and Tln-mas
Hensley. Undertaker Phil Talifer
ro had charge uf the funeral a r rang
rnents.

Elizabeth Berkshire Walton.

professional wrestling?

No town is complete without "TtsT

chronic grouch, and no grouch can
long exist without someone upon
whom to inflict his pessimistic dol«!>

fulr.ses. Sad, but true—and can't
be helped.

Garnett W. Tolin, Wilfrod Rouse,
Marvin Rouse and Julius Smith went
to Detroit last Friday and each drove
an automobile from that city to a
Cincinnati firm.

'Nother thing this country r.^eda

is less pounding of cow bells in the
jazz orchestras, and more cow bolls

sounding on the dairy cows out i.i

the pasture.

The -boys are getting fitted up
•with dinner jackets, while Mothed
all she can do to keep Father from
coming <o dinner h; his shirt sleevea.

The people who are all the timo
demanding more pay for less work,
can't understand why it costs so mu-U
more to live nowdays.

Mrs. Elizebeth Berkshire Walto.i

died at her home near Petersburg

February 12th 1 1**28, from cancer.

She was 43 fears, ll months-aaL-2^.

days, oid. She had been confine^ to

her home for a number of months,

About a year ago she ut ilerwcnt a

usru'k'itl operation which for a tin i

,.i mid to have remiitived the di

She married Harry Walton and

that union four children wen
I horn The huilmml anil chdlnn

ne. The funeral wan held If

the ( Iiii.Umii i hur.'h, Petersburg K>

Wednesday, fttv, Edgar C Kiley

inVlatlng, A large number el the

relation end frteade attended the

arraoueiuenu.

Thfr best cure for a speeder is to

put him on his oj*w •*
" * ,o*ther and

'- -him show speeb walking to hii

business.

Some people are appropriately ree-
fered to as "live wires." They shock
every one who come in contact with
thorn.

Every rain does not hit the ri.h
and the poor alike. The rich have
time to hole up.

Prominent among the contagious
diseases is the popular fear uf work-
ing too hard.

One never becomes two, you say?
Rut it does—when the judge grenta
a liv.»rie.

It's ea«i«T to say "no" to tompta-
tiini than it is to stand by it ones it

ia said

The devil has ia*uy friends
not t sre to recognise him In

-;>: ,- -:-
:

'- y-.:^ -'^ f-..^,-:- ^''i/V^'fe^' J-r- NiJ^v^- "'/-:".;:--; : v ^--:'

j^_/

/
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Saturday, Feb. 24th

MONTE BLUE

'The Jucklins"
III so

Aesops Fables.

Tuesday. Feb'y 27th

Alice Calhoun

in

Charming Deceivr

CD

CD

PAGB

also

(. »J

Admii»ion 22c and 10c

CD
CD

CD

NONPARIEL PARK
Miss Jessie Lucas is convalescing

after several weeks' illness.

Ollie Rouse is still quite sick :

his home on the Dixie Highway.
Mrs. Chas. Chipman was the guest

Wednesday of Mrs. Jennie Baird, or

Erlanger.
Mrs. Rosie Rouse of Limaburg,

spent one day last week with Mrs.
Charlie Snyder.
A good many from here attended

the Ben Stephers sale Monday at

Devon. Everything sold good.
The many friends regret to hear

that Mrs. Paul Bethel has been eon
fined to her home the past week.

Miss Allien Tanner has been the
guest thewpast week at the home .of

Mrs. Ed. Sydnor, of Shelby street.

Geo. Swimm and wife and Mr. and
Mrs. Mattis, of Covington, spent last

Sunday with Mrs. Henry Afterkirk.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kraus (nee

Idlee Stephens) will leave this week
for Detroit to make their future
home.

The many friends of Mrs. Chart.

s

Clarkson will regret to hear that she
has been confined to her home the
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson (nee
Pearl Long) are rejoiced over the
arrival 01 a «ne oaoy girl since i-eD.

8th.—Alice Kathran.
W. F. Grant and wife, of Gun-

powder, moved to their new home in
Florence last week. Glad to wel-
come them in our town.

Mrs. Stella Tryling and son Wm.
of Cincinnati, were guests Wednes-
day of her parents, Joe Baxter and
wife, of Dixie Highway.

Dr. Cole and wife returned to
their home in Columbus, 0., after I e-
ing called here last week on account
of the death of her mother, Mrs.
Geo. Rouse.
James O'Hearn, of Cincinnati, war

±he .guest one day the past week of
Hubert Carey and sister, of Di<re
Highway.

Mrs. J. T. Williams and daughter
Glen Rose» of BulHttsville, spenz
the week-end with her mother, Mrs.
Ola Carpenter.

^-»W»b Swimm and wife entertained
Tuesday Ed, Snyder and

Clarkson and wife,
Be Marshall and Mrs. Wood

Hens.

Chas. Craven and family have for
their week-end guest her brother,
Clarence Webster, of St. Paul Minn.,
who will spend a few weeks here
with relatives.

Mrs. Arthur Kraus and son Ar

.

thur and mother, Miss Mattie Hoov-
er, left Wednesday for Indianapolis,
Ind., to join her hiuband where they
will uake their future home.

Electric Service
Willys

c>
Company

Now

nnounce^
The Appointment of

*75
and up

And easy terms
to meet your
convenience

' * W R. LEIDY, Florence, Ky.
Phone 313 Burlington, Ky.

<•
!W

\

You can now have Willys Light—dependable—lasting

—

reliable individual electric light and power facilities for
your farm, church, school, store, summer cottage— any-
where at a cost no higher than you would .pay for t}ie

same convenience from central station service. \

H. R. LEIDY, Florence, KY.,
js prepared

to give you without obligation a free demonstration and
explain in detail new low prices and easy terms.

WILLYS LIGHT DIVISION
The Electric Auto-Lite Company

TOLEDO, OHIO
Builders ofover 3.000,000 electric li&htin& system*

America's Greatest Gift to Agriculture

STR1NGT0WN
Robert Prabel was not able to at-

tend school Monday.
Ben Hood visited his son Irven, of

Bromley, the past week.
Mrs. Luther Hood called on Mi-?

Vickers Sunday evening.
Miss Louetta Dolwick visitel her

sister, Mrs. John Flottman, of Bethel
Ohio, last week.

Misses Alma Dolwick, Maree
Reeves and—Mrs- -Frank,
called oh Mrs. Clifford Reeves, of
Ludlow, Sunday evening.

Miss Minnie Prabel, daughter at
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Prabel, of Cor.
stance, and Mr. George Maegly, son
of Mr. and Mm Geo. Maegly, of
Kenton county, were quietly married
by Bro. Runyan, of Latonia at three
o'clock Feb. 10th. They have the
best wishes of their many friends.
They will make their home in Ken-
ton county.

"FLASHES OF ACTION"
Here are the nights that you will have a chance
to see- the OFFICIAL war pictures shown for

the first-time;—FiveReels;

IDLEWILD.
(From Last Week)

Robert Terrell is a patient in
Christ hospital, Cincinnati.

Dr. Ed. Duncan was called Mon-
day to see James Gaines, who is ill.

We have two weeks of excellent
winter weather. Thanks to our
friend Mr. G. Hog.

Mrs. Mary Kelly, of Petersburg,
spent the waok end with her frieml
Mrs. Stephen Gaines.

Milton Gaines has rented his re-
cently purchased farm to Chester
Hill for the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kreylich drove
to Ludlow Monday for a visit with
their kins woman, Mrs. Kate Riley.

Miss Anna Mary Grant is the
proud owner of a handsome piano
given her by her grandmother, Mrs.
Anna Barrett, of Lawrenceburg.

Mrs. Burch Smith, of Akron, and
Mrs. Bert Elliot, of Cincinnati, were
the mid-week guests of their sister,
Mrs. R. E. Grant and Mr. Grant.
Mrs. Wm. Stephens left for Indiana-

polis Saturday afternoon to be with"*•'
-Zhter, Miss Nell Stephens,

who is ill with pneumonia in that
city.

During an exciting chase Wedne«
day afternoon the fox and three
hounls broke through the ice and
were drowned in the back water on
Bushmeyer's farm-Raymond Withnm.
the Petersburg rural carrier, was an
eye witness to the unfortunate affair
and waded into the icy water waist
deep in an effort to save the dogs,
but could do nothing for them.

Everybody will sympathize witn
the indignation expretwed by l*m |

Carnorvsn when he discovered that
Tutankhamen's tomb was looted by
vandals a few thousand years ago.

A* long as you keep your wn-rets
to jroura-lf there will he no real dan-

of other ptoplr .pilling- the beam

MT. ZION.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Northcutt spen4

.

|

last Friday with Mrs. Will Doane
who is at St. Elizabeth hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Glacken and
Dr. E. L. Glacken spent last Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Hearne

,

and family, of Latonia. I

Mr. and Mrs. 'Geo. Bassctt and
family have had as their gftest the
past week Mr. Bcasett's mother of
Sadieville, Ky.

Honor Roll of Mt. Zion School

(Fifth Month)
Scholarship

—

James Robert Glacken.
Myles Greenwool.
Otwell Rankin.
Helen Jump.—Pauline Henry.

This is the picture that you have heard about

—the picture made under fire by the most daring
Camera Men the World has ever known.

At The Following Theatres :

Florence, Feb'y 28, 1923

Hebron, March 1st, 1923

Petersburg, Mch. 2d, 1923 .

: Burlington, Hch. 3d, 1923

Auspices of Boone Post No. 4,

American Legion of Kentucky
Admission 50c and 25c.

Farraogarm is a double action inoculatfon that makes larger
crops of legumes, and adds about ISO worth of the finest
nitrate fertiliser to every acre for next year's crops.

It makes this year's orop more productive and builds up the
soil for next year. Progressive farmers use FARMOGKRM
inoculation every year

1

, eacause the high-bred Earp-Thomas
ba6terlaare five to ten times stronger than those found nat-
urally in the soil.

SEED INOCULATION
FARMOGKRM should not only be used on all legume field

,
crops, such as alfalfa,,' clover, beads and peas, but it is valua-
ble in the vegetable garden. All kinds of garden peas and
garden beans will produce much larger and better pods and
more of them, wlnw FARMOGKRM Is used.

GARDEN PEAS
1 acre sizeM1.00 3 acre size $2.50

NortheoTKentucky's
LEADING GROCERS!
AND SEEDSMEN.

t=

BeA Hill Qutoaer— It Plax» -
^^mrnrn^,

27- 29 PIK1 ST -20 W7» ST COV, KY
•*• Omcr iJ/w— Sour* /ass-/eco

innm i n nil mnnmi

Oiocers- Sodsaw,
vvtolesae*«t«sUil

SMEHEI

''

Anna Ruth Moore.
Jerald Dixon.

Deportment

—

James Robert Glacken.
Lena Mae Moore.

Attendance and Punctuality

—

James Robert Glacken.
Otwell Rankin.
Helen Jump.
Susan Dixon.

EAST BEND
(From Last Week)

Mrs. Marion Scott, who has been
ill the papt week is slowly recovering.

Mr. and Mrs^^^dward W-~>- -.«
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ora
Ogden.

Mr. Dallas Ogden anl family spent
Saturday night and Sunday at Mr.
Robert Hodges'.

Mr. Wm. Thomas and Miss Ruth
Setters were quietly married Thurs-
day. We extend congratulations.

Rev. W. A. M. Wood preached at

INADEQUATE
In the Police Court a man declares

he was not drunk when the automo
bile he drove collided with another
automobile. A patrolman says th--

defendant was drunk. The man U
convicted, fined $25 and sentenced
to five days in jail, for having b<;in

drunk in a public place.

Being dru.nk in a public place may
not enlanger anyone's life or prop-
erty. But being drunk at the wheel
of an automobile in a public road or
in a street is another matter.
Such punishment as a fine and a

jail sentence for having driven an
automobile when drunk is inade-
quate. The drunken driver can be
dealt with in the interest of publ'-

safety by enforcing laws to deprive
him of his license to drive his au-
tomobile.

The possiility of diminishing tha
dangers of the roads and streets by
eliminating drunken drivers is at-

tracting increasing attention. Tn
Beveral States, notably in Pennsyl-
vania, hundreds of licenses have
been revoked bocauso their holders
drove when drunk. By no other

noon* 8
*

L*flL£?!/ ,^" means, apparently, can the drunken
morning and Sundaynoon, Sunday

night

Mrs. Joe Hodges has been with . t
»ister-in-law Mrs. Preston West 'for a
few days. Mra West has had an ab-
cess in her head but is recovering.

While workipg at Robert Hodgos
last Wednesday Mr. Haden Hodges
took seriously ill. He was immed-
iately taken home and is new doiii*
very well.

driver be dealt with
1—Courier-Journal.

constructively.

The fool needs no advertising.

That California Congressman who
was elected without making a speech
could probably be reelected for life
if he should continue that practice
throughout his term.

If the grafting of monkey gland*
proves successful, why woul'd the
same apply to brains? There are
plenty of people who nesd th#m

8 HOGS GAIN 1,123 POUNDS
IN 60 DAYS.,,

Making eight pigs gain an avera
of two and a third pounds each
a period of 60 days, a total gam of
1,123 pounds, is the record of Rob-
ert Ashcraft, a, Meade county farmer
who has just finished a demonstra-
tion which he put on in co-operatoin
with County Agent Mclnteer to show
farmers in his

- * neighborhood the
value of ecommended practices in
fattening hogs. Despite the fact
the feeding peroid ran for only tw

.

months, the eight porkers made their
owner a net profit of $28.04.

Mr. Ashcraft gave his pigs corn
and tankage and the run of a whif:-
ton and Japan clover pasture. During
the 60 days of the feeding perinH.
they ate 70 bushels of corri and 70
pounds of tankage, producing 16
pounds of pork for each bushel of
corn and cash pound of tankage that
they used. The fact that the pigs
made good gains on the small amount
af tankage is attributed to the Japan
clover. The pigs also had reached
the stage in their growth when the
growing elements of a ration, suppli
ed by tankage are not as necessary
for cheap and rapid gains as they
are far younger pigs. They wsighed
123.7 pounds each when the demon-
stration started and 264 pounds wenh
it ended.

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
'

'
. HUDSONS.

|_
7- Passenger ff $1,585*00

Speedster 1,535.00

Coach y . » 1,635.00

Sedan 2,230.00

ESSEX.

Touring . $1,130.00
Cabriolett .". -. 1,235.00

Coach
% 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered. -

Good used cars on hand at all times.

B. B. HUME,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Public Sale.^^———^—^—
I will sell at public auction to the highest bidder at my

residence in Petersburg, Boone county, Ky., on

55 Saturday,

An official of the Klan
the Klu Klux are making
better every day. Why not change
the name to the Coue Klux Klan?

says that
th\ world

Few men of brains are in complete
sccord.

The Following 'roperty

:

Lot Household and Kitchen Furniture;
Three pieces Old Fashioned Furniture—Bed-

stead, Bureau and Table.

Terms—$10.00 and under, cash; over $10.00 a credit of
six month will be given purchaser to give note with good
security, payable at Farmers Bank, Petersburg, Ky.

HOGAN WINGATE._
ottie to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

Chilblains
ache and pain?

MENTHOLATUM
givef quick.

relief.

tor th.it

We have rented batteries that will

fit tnjr car while we era recharging

er repairing year battery.

DEMP9EY MOTOR CAR CO.,
ErUagar, Ky

"•Mi.afr^hr
—e-
»or thm R »KD**>

COUGH!*

Kem p's
Balsam
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BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
HEBRON.

After several weeks illness Thoa.
Hafer is able to be out again.

Miss Alice Hafer was the guest of
her cousin at Ludlow, last Sunday.
v' Mr. and Mnts. Mike Dye, William
Craves and Chester Goodridge have
the flu.

M rs. Eliza Poston was visiting her.

daughter and family at Dayton-, O .,

last week.
Ed. Ernst had a radio put in his

store last Saturday afternoon for a
few days.

There was a sale of the person*!
property of the late Jacob Crigbr
la^t Saturday afternoon] %
Word was received here last Sat-,

urday afternoon of the marriage of
Miss Julia Aylor, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Spencer Aylor, of Ludlow,
and Mr. Hazel Walton, formerly of
this place but now of Cincinnati.

They were married last Saturday af-

ternoon. Their many friends here
wish them a long, happy married life

together.

BEAVER LICK.
(From Last Week.)

Dr. and Mrs.- Ryle spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Sam B.

#
Sleet.

Four of Mr. Jas. Sleets sons have

the flu. The second time since Xmas.
Master Wm. Ryle, who has been

ill with the flu is able to be. out now.
. Mr. Tom Mclntyre, his daughter
Mrs. Allen and granddaughter have

the flu.

Miss Sarah Hughes and Miss Kate
Sleet are enjoying the Florido cli-

mate at Enterprise Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Greene spent

laBt Wednesday with Mr. R. Lee
Huey^near Big Bone Baptist church.

Mrs. J. 0. Griffith and son J. O.

spent last Saturday with her mother
Mrs. Elizabeth Miller near Biy Bone
Sprinys.

Mrs. G. O. Cleek is assisting to

nurse her daughter Mrs. Clint Blank-

enbeker who is ill with the flu near

Florence.
Mr. J. Ov Griffith and Estell Sleet,

(colored) delivered 2320 pounds OX
tobacco to the pool at Walton la it

Friday. They receifed an advance of

$14.42 on it

PETERSBURG.
W«r huve zero crtd snowy weather^

.

The sick are convalescing we arj

glad to report.

Quite a stir among the tenanto in

regard to moving.
Bernard Berkshire and family have

moved on Earl Walton's upper farm.

This is fine weather for tho coal

yards but bad on the coal bins.

Mrs. G. B. Yates is under the

doctors care with a cold and other

ailments.

The carpenters had to suspend

work on the new ferry boat on ac-

count of the cold weather.

It is strange- that as many idle
men as are in the country that the

farm are cannot procure them a hand.

It is nice to be able to live without
work.

Your scribe has a violin he bought,

of Ed. Dorman 28 years ago, -r.d

was said to be 105 years old when he
purchased it, which makes it 138
years old. It is in good repair and
sweet toned.

The Death Angel entered our midst

on the 12th inst., and wafted thj

soul of Mrs. Bessie Walton (nee

Berkshire) to the realms above. She
leaves a companion and four chil-

dren., a mother, three sisters and a
brother, and other relatives to mourn
their loss. Funeral services were con-

ducted on uk 14th inst at her moth-
ers home by Rev. E. C. Riley. C.

Scott Chambers, of Walton, had
charge of the funeral. The remains
were laid to rest in the Petersburg
cemetery. A dutiful wife, a loving

ana irdulgent Mother and a kind and
affectionate daughter and sister and
a worthy neighbor and friend is

gone whom was loved by all.

GUNPOWDER
E. K. Tanner had a radio installed

in his residence last week.
Little Mary Utz spent Sunday af-

ternoon with Mrs. B. A. 'Floyd.

Mrs. Media Tanner is suffering

with a severe case of rheumatism.
Clint Blankenbeker and family ire

improving slowly, but are still con-

fined to their room.
Louis Clegg, of the Long Branch

neighborhood, was a business visitor

to Florence one day last week.
Kenneth Tanner who has a good

position in a Cincinnati bank, spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
home folks.

There will be a meeting of the
Joint Council of the Boone County
Lutheran Pastorate at Hopeful next
Saturday the 24tth at 10:30 a. m.,

Elbert Rice, of Covington, was in

oar burg one day last week in the
interest of the Cincinnati Grain and
Hay Co. He made this writer a
brief call.

Robt. Tanner, who has been con-
fined to his room nearly all winter,
had improved sufficiently to be out
a few days, but had a relapse and >a

confined to his room again.

Another cold wave struck thin

ridge the latter part of the week and
the temperature on Sunday morn-
ing was four above. We are all on
equality now so far as drinking ice

water is concerned.
Harmon Jonei and Jimmy Will-

iams finished stripping a large crop
of tobacco last week and are now
ready to deliver It to the warehouw.
They have a very fine grade and est-

imate the crop at about 20,000 lbs.

In every hive art bees Whose duty
it is to ka«p it ventilated by fanning
their wings.

BELLEVIEW
Mrs. Chas. Dolph has been quite

ill for several days.
Kathryn Maurer 'spent Saturday

night with Hester Kelly.

Miss Thurma Passons was shop-
ping in Aurora Monday.
The Rebekah Lodge initiated six

candidates Saturday night.
Mrs. Emma Brown is visiting her

brother H. D. Brafcy and family.
Mrs. Alice Cook spent one day

but week with Mrs. T. W. Cook.
Mrs. Shelton Stephens and little

Emily Burcham are on* the sick list

Misses Hester Kelly and Kathryn
Maurer spent Sunday with Mr. and
.Mrs. James G. Smith.

Mr. Joshua Rice spent Monday in
Burlington with his sister, Mrs. Jas.
D. Acra, whotia/^ u i.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Will Aylor returned
home last Thursday after a pleasant
visit at Huntington, West Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brady were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Steph-
ens, of Lick creek, Saturday night
and Sunday. •

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cason, of Bur-
lington, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James G.
Smith.

Mrs. Loulah B. Walton returned
home Saturday after several week's
visit with her daughter, Mrs. W. W.
Smith, of Louisville.

UNION.
, J. S. Head is on the sick list.

Mrs. Sallie Anderson improves
very slowly.

Mrs. N. S. BristoW spent Saturday
in Union with friends.
The entertainment at the school

Friday was well attended.
Sue K. Bristow spent last Friday

night with Miss Eunie Adams.
J. R. Williams and family spent

Sunday at J. B. Dlckerson's.
Miss Hazel Criswell spent Satur-

day with Mrs. Ray Newman.
Mr. Ben Rhyle of Covington, wan

the £Wai -ul ln» parents Saturday.
Lloyd Tanner and family were

Sunday guests of L. L. Weaver and
family.

Mrs. R. Feldhaus arid Mrs. Cris-
well *Spent last Wednesday with
Mrs. R. Newman.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Holtzworth and
two children spent Sunday with Mr.
Harvey Senour and family.

Miss Clara Clegg has returned to
her home' after spending several
days very pleasantly with Miss Far-
ny Utz.

The W. M. U. Circle No. 1 of the
Baptist church will give a supper at
the school house on the evening of
the 22nd.
W. H. Smith found an extra large

door key an the pike near his home.
Owner can have same by calling on
Mr. Smith.
A number of friends and rela-

tives gave Mrs. Edith Hedges quite
a surprise Sunday, the occasion be-
ing her birthday.

Mise Jennie Cleek, who has a nice
position in the city, spent the week-
end with her parents, B. L. Cleek
and wife, near here.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hedges had
as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. R.
Feldhaus and family, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Newman and baby.
We are glad to* report Mrs. B. P.-

Tanner, who recently underwent an
operation at a Cincinnati hospital,
as doing nicely, and hope she will
soon be out.

The W. M. S. of the Baptist
church will give an oyster soup at
the school house Feb. 22. Will becrin
serving at six o'clock p. m. Every-
body come and bring your friends.

RICHWOOD.
The movers will soon be on the

move.
Ben Dixon is still 'very sick after

effects of the flu.

Wm. Smith attended the sto«:k

sale near Crittenden last Friday.
Cary Carpenter has' been quite ill

for several. days but is some bettor.

Robert Marston will move thi3

week and the purchaser will move in.

The • extreme cold is a sure sign

Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Those ffho are In a "run down" condi-

tion will notice that Catarrh bothera
them much more than when they are In
good health. This fact prove* that while
Catarrh la a local diseaae, It is greatly
influenced by conetltuUonal conditions.
HAXX/S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which assists
in Improving the General Health.
Sold by druggists for over 40 Tears.
F. J, Cheney * Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Commissioner's Sale.

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT
Owen C. Pearce, et al Plffs

against

William O. Pearce. et al Dfts
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of 'sale of the Boone Circuit

Court, rendered at the December
Term thereof, 1922, in the above
caust, I shall proceed to offer for
talc at the Court House door in Bur-
lington, Boone County, Ky., to the

highest bidder, at Public Sale on
Monday the 6th day of March,
1923, at 1 o'clock p. m., or there-

Court Day, upon a credit of Six and
Twelve months, the following prop-
erty to-wit:

Lying and being in Boone county
Kentucky and bounded thus; Be
ginning at a stone in a line of Frank
Allen, corner of lot no. 1; thence S
55 Vi E. 20.6 chains passing a ston
to a point in the Bigbone pike thence
with the turnpike N 45% E 10.31
chains to a stone ; thence With a
line of William Drew> S 15%. W 25.8
chains to a stone a corner with said
Drew thence N 74% W 1.55 chains
thence with a line ef Wm. Drew &
Robert Howlett and Harry Jones S
Suoth 20 % West 70.28 chains to
a stone a earner with Harry Jones,
thence With his line S 89 % 8.51
chains to a stone, corner with John
Clore ; thence with hih line N 3 %
e 19.34 chains to a stone a corner
with said Clore and L. Baker; thence
with a line of said Baker and Frank
Allen N 10 % E 21.47 Chains to the
beginning, containing 159.55 acres

Fo{ the purchase price the
purchaser. ., wijh approved security
or securities, must Execute bond. .,

bearing legal interest from the day
cf sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply with these
terms.

R. E. BERKSHIRE. .

M. C. B. C. C.

FOR SALE

88} acres on main pike 1) miles
from Burlington; mail route, milk
route, telephone line. Good tobacco
and alfalfa land all in good condi-
tion; gently rolling. 6-room house,
barn 28x38, garage, hen house, meat
house, corn crib and wagon shed.
Plenty of water—flne location. Price
94500. A. B. RENAKER,
feb. 22 tf Burlington, Ey.

%

DEVON

PUBLICSALE
We will sell at public auction on the McGlasson farm, on
the Hebron and Limaburg pike, 1 mile south of Hebron, on

Way, 27th, 1923
The Following Property:

18 Milch Cows--4 with calves by their sides,

2 Jersey Heifers, Poll Jersey Bull, 2 Plutarch
colts coming 3 yrs. old, team of Mares, pair
oi Horses will work anywhere, Sow and seven
pigs, Spring Wagon and Harness, Road Wag-
on and Boxbed, Road Wagon and Hayframe,
Plows, Disc Harrow, 50 bus. Potatoes in celar,

4 sets Harness and many other articles.

j
TERMS—On all sums of $10.00 arid under, cash; sums over $10.00

a

credit of six months will be given, purchaser to give note with good security
payable at Hebron Deposit Bank, Hebron, Ky., before removing property.

MILLER & GARNETT.
Lute Bradford, Auct. Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

Public Sale
I will offer for sale at public auction to the highest bidder on the Whitlock

farm, now owned by Dr. R. H. Crisler, in North Bend bottoms, on

Wednesday, Feb'y. 28th, '23
The Following property

:

— —— -~ — «»..%. "&
that the Ground Hog saw his shncT
ow. \

Thos. Carpenter kftd family,, of
Florence, were week-end guests of
J. T. Powers.

\

A Mr.,Siegel, of Bellevue, Camp-
bell county, moved into the Robert
Marston home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Cleek are en-
tertaining wee Miss Tanned, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Tanner, of
Latonia.

Mr. and Mm. J. J. Sommers, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Gilpin and Wiley Grubbs
were Sunday guests of Walter
Grubbs.

Mr, and Mrs. Henry Carpenter
of Florenea* **c '..i here onyac*
count of illness ^ ,C. W. Carpenter
last week.

The Samuel Dobbins farm and
Cary W. Carpenter farm will b« eon-
verted into a stock and poultry
farm by Scholosser Bros.

J. J. Sommers has in his possession
a art of rattlers taken from a rattle
snake killed in Lewis county by his

father James Sommers 42 years ago.
There are 12 rattlers and a button,
and the snake was 8 feet and eight
inches long and six inches around.
Mr. Sommers put the rattlers in his

violin then, and they are still In

the violin owned by Mr. Sommers.

Fifty million bushels of potatoes
wore left undug last year because of
the unprofitable prices. What a pity

the farmers coaldn'tj^ave realised
what they w#uld have been worth if

thay had got on
\ v

hotal dining ta-
ble la French frie^'ona.

mo"e°1o\he^r
y
m

a

o

n
f

d

MrfSonS! Pafr °f *"* MmS 8^ 9 *«"* °l6
>
2 ^^ Mflch *>"* 7 Sh°a* Will Weigh aDOUt 125

Miller. jibs, each, Chester White Sow with 7 pigs month old, set double Wagon Harness, set of

.bontlS Ty^llV^iL^ 5 Hipstrap Harness, Road Wagon with boxbed, Haybed, 2-h. Cultivator, Oliver Breaking
the grippe. .Plow, 5-shovel Cultivator, 1-h. Cultivator, Horse Weeder, Double Shovel, 1-h. Break-

We are sorry to hear of Cary Car- ing Plow, Iron Harrow, 1-h. Sled, Log Chain, Grindstone, 4 horse Collars 2 tons Tim-
*££££**

m 8gain at "" h°me at
|°thy Hay, 200 bushels of Corn more or less, Corn Scope, Hoes, Pitchforks, and other

Eugene Riley and wife will move things tOO numerous to mention.
to the Cotton farm about a mile east

i

foyttrJ^ou^^^hSod
10

!

TERMS—$5.00 and under, cash; on sums over $5.00 a credit of six
Howard Edwards had » a sale of rrionths without interest, will be given purchaser to give note with good

move' to the city soon, charies Car- security negotiable and payable at Hebron Deposit Bank, Hebron Ky. be-
penter and wife will t.w»e to Mr. r . _^ i^i. .1 ..h ...if,,

*

Edwards farm. fore removing property.

The friends and relatives of Sam-

1

uel Stephens regret to hear of his
|

,

death at his home in Latonia. He '

was for some years president of'the ggQg fa begin at 12 O'dOCk.
Independence bank and spent all his **•**' "w "* »*

life until the past few years on his
_

farm near Independence. He passed
away Friday of cancer at the age of
*74 years. Being of kind and unas-
suming manner he was liked by ev-

eryone and the county loses one of
its finest citizens.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Colby enter-

tained Sunday the following guests

in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Lora Mul-
lins who will move to Cythiana: Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Summey and son, of

Oak Ridge, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
Armstrong and family, Mr. and
Mrs. House and son, Mrs. Stone,
Goebel Armstrong of Independence,
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Riley and
sister Miss Martha Riley of this

place. A most enjoyable day was had
by all ircsu:t.

STEVE BURNS.
Don't for £et date-Feb. 28tb

HOPEFUL
Alfred Robbins is spending a few

days with his grandparents, Robert
Snyder.

*"•--' Barlow entertained
Miss Nellie Robbins Saturday night
and Sunday.

Quite a number of families in this

community have been ill with colds

and flu the past week.

Allen Davidson, who has a posi-

tion in the city, was the week-end
guests of home folks.

Edward Clarkson and family call-

ed on August Drinkenburg, Sr., ami
family, Sunday evening.

H t, Rouse and family and How-
ard Kelly and family, spent Sunday
with Wm. Snyder and wife.

Wm. Snyder and wife entertained
one evening last week Ross Rubs and
wife and James Petitt and family.

Saeu Blackburn and family and T.
H Dinn and family, of IU-hrun, w«iu
Sunday guests of their mother, Mn,
Annie Beoinun, They made the trip

In Mr. Blackburn's new Ford he
purchased last week.

Public Sale.

LET Mil ©@ Y©UK

DECMATINtS
WITH

PHONE OR WRITF

ELZIE POSTON,
Burlington, Ky.

Newipiper Electro No. (0

r-Tutrs Pills-?
Enable Dyspeptics to eat whatever 1

they wish. Cause food to awsimru'e.

Nourish the body, give ftp?*

DEVELOP FLESH
1

--

»

•afore and After.

Before n niHn'H mewled '•> ttoo

girl the dour mat says, "WsiOOtne.'

Afterwnrtl It says: "Wipe oir k*e<ll

reel''

M<>it rompllmants are a thick ve
near covering half a truth. Mm
snoot pople like then.

We will sell at public auction at the Frank H. Rouse farm one
mile north of Burlington, Boone County. Ky., on

Saturday, February 24U, 1923
The Following Property:

Bay Horse 9 years old weighs 1200 lbs., lady broke and good single
line horse; Brown Mare 8 years old, weighs 1300 lbs., good worker
anywhere; Bay Mare 7 years old, weighs 1000 lbs., good worker
and driver; Mare Mule coming 3 years old, has been worked; two
Mules coming ome year old; dark Jersey Cow will be fresh by 10th
March; *rIol9tein Cow will be fresh by ISth March; dark Jersey

^"T giving %y- ~* - milk *i*ay - : " He fr**»^

'

c
,sJ»»Octojh-''; Jer-

sey Heifer 1 year old; Oliver Riding Cultivator good as new; Wag.
•n, Cuttimg box, 2 tons Timothy Hay, 100 bus. Corn, Economy-
King Separator No. 12, full set Blacksmith's Tools, one set double
Work Harness, and other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10 00 and under, cash; sums over $10.00 a credit of

nine months without interest will be given, notes with approved
security, negotiable and payable at Peoples Deposit Bank. Burl-

ington, Ky., before removing property.

P. E. Gulley &Son.
Lute Hradford, Auct. Sate to "begin ot 12 o'clock.
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Saturday, Feb. 24th

MONTE BLUE
111

*i

The Jucklios"
also

Aesops Fables.

Tuesday. Feb'y 27th

Alice Calhoun

' , in «

Charming Deceivr

ff

CD

CD

also

a »j

Adminion 22c and 10c

CD

CD
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NONPARIEL PARK

Miss Jessie Lucas is convalescing
after several weeks' illness.

Ollie Rouse is still quite sick ;

his home on the Dixie Highway.
Mrs. Chas. Chipman was the guest

Wednesday of Mrs. Jennie Baird, o:

Erlanger.
Mrs. Rosie Rouse of Limaburg,

spent one day last week with Mrs.
Charlie Snyder.
A good many from here attended

the Ben Stephers sale Monday at
Devon. Everything sold good.

The many friends regret to hear
that Mrs. Paul Bethel has been con
fined to her home the past week.

Miss Allien Tanner has been the
guest the past week at the home .of

Mrs. Ed. Sydnor, of Shelby street.

Geo. Swimm and wife and Mr. and
Mrs. Mattis, of Covington, spent last

Sunday with Mrs. Henry Afterkirk.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kraus (nee

Id lee Stephens) will leave this week
for Detroit to make their future
home.

The many friends of Mrs. Chart. •*

Clarkson will regret to hear that bhe
has been confined to her home the
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson (nee
Pearl Long) are rejoiced over the
arrival of a fine baby girl since Feb.
8th.—Alice Kathran.

W. F. Grant and wife, of Gun-
powder, moved to their new home in

Florence last week. Glad to wel-
come them in our town.

Mrs. Stella Tryling and son Wm.
of Cincinnati, were guests Wednes-
day of her parents, Joe Baxter and
wife, of Dixie Highway.

Dr. Cole and wife returned to
their home in Columbus, O., after 1 1^-

ing called here last week on account
of the death of her mother, Mrs.
Geo. Rouse.
James O'Heara, of Cincinnati, was

the guest one day the past week of
Hubert Carey and sister, ot Di-c'e
Highway.

Mrs. J. T. Williams and daughter
Glen Rose, of Bullittsville, spent
the week-end with her mother, Mr?.
Ola Carpenter.

I
John Swimm and wife entertained

fOf dinner Tuesday Ed, Snyder and
wfl^e, Charley Clarkson and wife,
MrA. Tobe Marshall and Mrs. Wood
Stephens.

Chas. Craven and family have for
their week-end guest her brother,
Clarence Webster, of St. Paul Minn.,
who will spend a few weeks here
with relatives.

Mrs. Arthur Kraus and son Ar
thur and mother, Miss Mattie Hoov-
•" **** Wednesday for Indianapolis,
md., to join her husband where they
will uake their future home.

Willys I

The Electric Auto lite Company

iAnnounce^
Now The Appointment of

H R LEIDY, Florence, Ky.

Phone 313 Burlington, Ky.

and up

And easy terms
to meet your
convenience

\

You can now have Willys Light—dependable—lasting

—

reliable individual electric light and power facilities for

your farm, church, school, store, summer cottage— any-
where at a cost no higher than you would .pay for tfie

same convenience from central station service. \

H. R. LEIDY, Florence, KY.,
is prepared

to give you without obligation a free demonstration and
explain in detail new low prices and easy terms.

WILLYS LIGHT DIVISION
The Electric A uto-Lite Company

TOLEDO, OHIO
Builders ofover 3,000,000 electric U&htin& systems

- America's Greatest Gift to Agriculture

STR1NGT0WN
Robert Prabel was not able to at-

tend school Monday.
Ben Hood visited his son Irven, of

Bromley, the past week.
Mrs. Luther Hood called on Mrs

Vickers Sunday evening.
Miss Louetta Dolwick visitel her

sister, Mrs. John Flottman, of Bethel
Ohio, last week.

Misses Alma Dolwick, Maree
Reeves and Mrs. Frank Dolwick,
called on Mrs. \_,nrtord Reeves, of
Ludlow, Sunday evening.

Miss Minnie Prabel, daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Prabel, of Con
stance, and Mr. George Maegly, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Maegly, of
Kenton county, were quietly married
by Bro. Runyan, of Latonia at three
o'clock Feb. 10th. They have the
best wishes of their many friends.
They will make their home in Ken-
ton county.

IDLEWILD.
(.From Last Week)

Robert Terrell is a patient
Christ hospital, Cincinn-jti.

Dr. Ed. Duncan was called Mon-
day to see James Gaines, who is ill.

We have two weeks of excellent
winter weather. Thanks to our
friend Mr. G. Hog.

Mrs. Mary Kelly, of Petersburg,

m

-spent the week -end with he r friend
Mrs. Stephen Gaines.

Milton Gaines has rented his re-
cently purchased farm to Chester
Hill for the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kreylich drove
to Ludlow Monday for a visit with
their kins woman, Mrs. Kate Riley.

Miss Anna Mary Grant is the
proud owner of a handsome piano
given her by her grandmother, Mrs.
Anna Barrett, of Lawrenceburg.

Mrs. Burch Smith, of Akron, and
Mrs. Bert Elliot, of Cincinnati, were
the mid-week guests of their sister,
Mrs. R. E. Grant and Mr. Grant.
Mrs. Wm. Stephens left for Indiana-

polis Saturday afternoon to be with
her daughter, Miss Nell Stephens,
who is ill with pneumonia in that
city.

During an exciting chase Wednes-
day afternoon the fox and three
hounls broke through the ice and
were drowned in the back water on
Bnshmeyer's farm-Raymond Withnm.
the Petersburg rural carrier, was an
eye witness to the unfortunate affair
and waded into the icy water waist
deep in an effort to save the dogs,
but could do nothing for them.

MT. ZION.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Northcutt spen4

.

last Friday with Mrs. Will Doane
who is at St. Elizabeth hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Glacken and
Dr. 2. L. Glacken spent last Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Hearne
and family, of Latonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bassctt and
family have had as their gdrest the
past week Mr. Bassett's mother of
Sadieville, Ky.

Honor Roll of Mt. Zion School

(Fifth Month)
Scholarship

—

James Robert Glacken.
Myles Greenwool.
Otwell Rankin.
Helen Jump.
Pauline Henry.

"FLASHES OF ACTION"
Here are the nights that you will have a chance
to see the OFFICIAL war pictures shown for

the first time. Five Reels.

This is the picture that you have heard about

—the picture made under fire by the most daring

Camera Men the World has ever known.

At The Following Theatres :

Florence, Feb'y 28, 1923

Hebron, March 1st, 1923

Petersburg, Mch. 2d, 1923

. Burlington, Mch. 3d, 1923

Auspices of Boone Post No. 4,

American Legion of Kentucky
Admission 50c and 25c.

Anna Ruth Moore.
Jerald Dixon.

Deportment

—

James Robert Glacken.
Lena Mae Moore.

Attendance and Punctuality-
James Robert Glacken.
Otwell Rankin.
Helen Jump.
Susan Dixon.

EAST BEND

Everybody will sympathize witn
the indignation expressed by Lord
Carnorvsn when he discovered that
Tutankhamen's tomb wm looted by
vandals a few thousand years ago.

mm
Am long m you keep your tecrets

to jrourailf therv will he no real dan-
ger of othar people spilling the beans.

(From Last Week)
Mrs. Marion Scott, who has been

ill the past week is slowly recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hankinson

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ora
Ogden.
Mr. Dallas Ogden anl family spent

Saturday night and Sunday at Mr.
Robert Hodges'.

Mr. Wm. Thomas and Miss Ruin
Setters were quietly married Thurs-
day. We extend congratulations.

Rev. W. A. M. Wood preached at
the B«pfst church Saturday after-
noon, Sunday morning and Sunday
night.

Mrs. Joe Hodges has been with • t
eistcr-in-law Mrs. Preston West for a
few days. Mrs. West has had an ab-
cess in her head but is recovering.

While working at Robert Hodges
last Wednesdsy Mr. Haden Hodges
took seriously ill. He was immed-
iately taken home and is new doing
very well.

The fool needs no advertising.

Farmogerm is adoubleaOtion inoculatfon that makes larger"
crops of legumes, and adds about $30 worth of the finest
nitrate fertiliser to every acre for next year's crops.

It makes this year's crop more productive and builds up the
soil for next year. Progressive fanners use FARMOGERM
inoculation every year, because the high-bred Earp-Thomas
bacteria are five to ton times stronger than those found nat-
urally in the soil.

SEED INOCULATION
FARMOGERM sliouVd not only be used on all legume field

,
crops, such as alfalfa, clover, beans and peas, but it is valua-
ble In the vegetable garden. All kinds of garden peas and
garden beans will produce much larger and better pods and
more of them, whew FARMOGERM is used.

;

GARDEN PEAS
3 acre size $2.50

entucky
)c I LEADING GROCERS
O f AND SEEDSMEN.

27- 29 PIKE ST -2fl W7S ST COY, KY
/b. ataer Oerm— Sour* >ass-«^a

mmmm^mmm^mm^\
Oioccrs-Socisnaifi
Wkfcsale«tftoUil

INADEQUATE
In the Police Court a man declares

he was not drunk when the automo
bile he drove collided with another
automobile. A patrolman says th _

defendant was drunk. The man i.i

convicted, fined $26 and sentenced
to five days in jail, for having boB
drunk in a public place.

Being drqnk in a public place may
not enlanger anyone's life or prop-
erty. But being drunk at the wheel
of an automobile in a public road or
in a street is another matter.

Such punishment as a fine and a
jail sentence for having driven an
automobile when drunk is inade-
quate. The drunken driver tan be
dealt with in the interest of publ ;

.

safety by enforcing laws to deprive
him of his license to drive his au-
tomobile.

The possiility of diminishing tl._>

dangers of the roads and streets by
eliminating drunken drivers is at-
tracting increasing attention. Tn
several States, notably in Pennsyl-
vania, hundreds of licenses have
been revoked bocauso their holders
drove when drunk. By no other
means, apparently, can the drunken
driver be dealt with constructively.—Courier-Journal.

That California Congressman who
was elected without making a ipeech
could probably be reelected for lifw
if he should continue that practice
throughout his term.

If the grafting of monkey g-laoda
proves Huceriwful, why woul'd th*
same apply to bra In* T There ar*
plenty of people who need th»m

8 HOGS GAIN 1,123 POUNDS
IN 60 DAYS.,

—Making eight, pig* gain en aversp
of two and a third pounds each over
a period of 60 days, a total gain of
1,123 pounds, is the record of Rob-
ert Ashcraft, a, Meade county farmer
who has just finished a demonstra-
tion which he put on in co-operatoin
with County Agent Mclnteer to show
farmers in his" neighborhood thj
value of ecommended practices in

fattening hogs. Despite the fact
the feeding peroid ran for only tw

.

months, the eight porkers made their
owner a net profit of $28.04.

Mr. Ashcraft gave his pigs corn
and tankage and trie run of a whif:-
ton and Japan clover^ pasture. During
the 60 days of the feeding period,
they fcteW bushels of com and 70
pounds of tankage, producing 16
pounds of pork for each bushel of
corn and cash pound of tankage that
they used. The fact that the pigs
made good gains on the small amount
af tankage is attributed to the Japan
clover. The pigs also had reached
the stage in their growth when the
growing elements of a ration, suppli
ed by tankage are not as necessary
for cheap and rapid gains as they
are fer younger pigs. They weighed
123.7 pounds each when the demon-
stration started and 264 pounds wenh

' it ended.

Public Sale,
I will sell at public auction to the highest bidder at my

residence in Petersburg, Boone county, Ky., on

:&atofdayr Fe b. 24th, '23

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
HUDSONS.

7-Passenger.... $1,585,00

Speedster 1,535.00

Coach . 1,635.00

Sedan 2,230.00

ESSEX.

Touring $1,130.00

Cabriolett .
. 1,235.00

Coach
% 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered. .

Good used cars on hand at all times.

B. B. HUME:,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

The Following Voperty:

Lot Household and Kitchen Furniture;
Three pieces Old Fashioned Furniture—Bed-

stead, Bureau and Table.

»v

*

a

t

Terms—$10.00 and under, cash; over $10.00 a credit of
six month will be given purchaser to give note with good
security, payable at Farmers Bank, Petersburg, Ky.

HOGAN WINGATE.
Sale tor begih at 1 o'clock p. m.

An official of the Klan says thut
the Klu KIux are making triV world
better every day. Why not change
the name to the Coue Klux Klan?

Few men of brains are in eompleie
accord.

Chilblain*
ache and pain?

MENTHOLATUM
ghref quick,

relief.

tor tlui t

We have rented batteries that will

fit any car while we are recharging

or repairing your battery.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,
Erlaager, Ky

»Mhar>*thr
e
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HEBRON.
After several weeks illness Thoe.

Hafer is able to be out again.
Miss Alice Hafer was the guest of

her cousin at Ludlow, last Sunday,
v Mr. and Mrss. Mike Dye, William
Craves and Chester Goodridge have
the flu.

'Mrs. Eliza Poston was visiting her
daughter and family at Dayton, 0.,

last week.
Ed. Ernst had a radio put in his

store last Saturday afternoon for a

few days.

There was a sale of the personal
property of the late Jacob Criglar
lajg Saturday afternoon}
Word was received here last Sat-,

urday afternoon of the marriage of
Miss Julia Aylor, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Spencer Aylor, of Ludlow,
and Mr. Hazel Walton, formerly of

this place but now of Cincinnati.

They were married last Saturday at
ternoon. Their many friends here
wish them a long, happy married life

together.

BEAVER LICK.
(From Last Week.)

Dr. and Mrs,- Ryle spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Sam B.

#
Sleet.

Four of Mr. Jas. Sleets sons have

the flu. The second time since Xmas.
Master Wm. Ryle, who has been

ill with the flu is able to be. out now.

. Mr. Tom Mclntyre, his daughter

Mrs. Allen and granddaughter have

the flu.

Miss Sarah Hughes and Miss Kato
Sleet are enjoying the FloridO cli-

mate at Enterprise Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Greene spent

last Wednesday with Mr. R. Lee
Huej\near Big Bone Baptist church.

Mrs. J. 0. Griffith and son J. 0.

spent last Saturday with her mother
Mrs. Elizabeth Miller near Biy Bone
Sprinys.

Mrs. G. O. Cleek is assisting to

nurse her daughter Mrs. Clint Blank-

enbeker who is ill. with the flu near

Florence.

Mr. J. Cv Griffith and Estell Sleet,

(colored) delivered 2320 pounds of

tobacco to the pool at Walton la>t

Friday. They receifed an advance of

$14.42 on it

PETERSBURG.
We huve zero end snowy weather!

The sick are convalescing we arj

glad to report.

Quite a stir among the tenant* in

regard to moving.
Bernard Berkshire and family have

moved on Earl Walton's upper farm.

This is fine weather for tho coal

yards but bad on the coal bins.

Mrs. G. B. Yates is under the

doctors care with a cold and other

ailments.

The - carpenters had to suspend
work on the new ferry boat on ac-

count of the cold weather.

It is strange that as many idle

men as are in the country that *he

farmsrs cannot procure them a hand.

It is nice to be able to live without

work.
Your scribe has a violin he bought,

of Ed. Dorman 28 years ago, and
was said to be 105 years old when he
purchased it, which makes it 138

years old. It is in good repair and
sweet toned.

The Death Angel entered our midst

on the 12th inst., and wafted thd

soul of Mrs. Bessie Walton (nee

Berkshire) to the realms above. She
leaves a companion and four chil-

dren, a mother, three sisters and a
brother, and other relatives to mourn
their loss. Funeral services were con-

ducted on the 14th inst at her moth-
ers home by Rev. E. C. Riley. C.

Scott Chambers, of Walton, had
charge of the funeral. The remains
were laid to rest in the Petersburg
cemetery. A dutiful wife, a loving

and indulgent nothor and a kind and
affectionate daughter und sister and
a worthy neighbor and friend is

gone whom was loved by all.

GUNPOWDER
E. K. Tanner had a radio installed

in his residence last week.
Little Mary Utz spent Sunday af-

ternoon with Mrs. B. A. Floyd.

Mrs. Media Tanner is suffering

with a severe case of rheumatism.
Clint Blankenbeker and family nre

improving slowly, but are still con-

fined to their room.
Louis Clegg, of the Long Brand-

neighborhood, was a business visitor

to Florence one day last week.
Kenneth Tanner who has a good

position in a Cincinnati bank, spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
home folks.

There will be a meeting of the

Joint Council of the Boone County
Lutheran Pastorate at Hopeful next
Saturday the 24tth at 10:30 a. m,

Elbert Rice, of Covington, was in

oarwburg one day last week in the
interest of the Cincinnati Grain and
Hay Co. He made this writer a
brief caU.

Robt. Tanner, who has been con-
fined to his room nearly all winter,
had improved sufficiently to be out
a few days, but had a relapse and is

confined to his room again.

Another cold wave struck this

ridge the latter part of the week and
the temperature on Sunday morn-
ing was four above. We are all on
equality now so far as drinking ice

water is concerned.
Harmon Jones and Jimmy Will-

iams finished stripping a large crop
of tobacco last week And are now
ready to deliver It to the warehouse.
They have a very fine grade and A
Imate tho crop at about 20,000 tbs.

In every hive are bees whose duty
it is to keep It ventilated by fanning
their wings.

BELLEVIEW
Mrs. Chas. Dolph has been quite

ill for several days,

Kathryn Maurer 'spent Saturday
night with Hester Kelly.

Miss Thurma Passons was shop-
ping in Aurora Monday.

The Rebekah Lodge initiated six

candidates Saturday night.

Mrs. Emma Brown is visiting her
brother H. D. Brafty and family.

Mrs. Alice Cook spent one day
last week with Mrs. T. W. Cook.

Mrs. Shelton Stephens and little

Emily Burcham are on the sick list

Misses Hester Kelly and Kathryn
Maurer spent Sunday with Mr. and
.Mrs. James G. Smith.

Mr. Joshua Rice , spent Monday in
Burlington with his sister, Mrs. Jas.
D. Acra, who is quite ill.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Will Aylor returned
home last Thursday after a pleasant
visit at Huntington, West Vs.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brady were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Steph-
ens, of Lick creek, Saturday night
and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cason, of Bur*
lington, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James G.
Smith.

Mrs. Loulah B. Walton returned
home Saturday after several week's
visit with her daughter, Mrs. W.Tk*..
Smith, cf Louisville.

I

UNION.
J. S. Head is on the sick list.

Mrs. Sallie Anderson improves
very slowly.

Mrs. N. S. BristoW spent Saturday
in Union with friends.

The entertainment at the school
Friday was well attended.

Sue K. Bristow spent last Friday
night with Miss Eunie Adams.

J. R. William* and family spent
Sunday at J. B. Dickerson's.

Miss Hazel Criswell spent Satur-
day with Mrs. Ray Newman.

Mr. Ben Rhyle of Covington, was
the guest of his parents Saturday.

Lloyd Tanner and family were
Sunday guests of L. L. Weaver and
family.

Mrs. R. Feldhaus and Mrs. Cris-
well "spent last Wednesday withMrs. R. Newman.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Holtzworth and
two children spent Sunday with Mr.
Harvey Senour and family.

MiBs Clara Clegg has returned to
her home after spending several
days very pleasantly with Miss Far-
ny Utz.

The W. M. U. Circle No. 1 of the
Baptist church will give a supper at
the school house on the evening of
the 22nd.

W. H. Smith found an extra large
door key cm the pike near his home.
Owner can have same by calling on
Mr. Smith.
A number of friends and rela-

tives gave Mrs. Edith Hedges quite
a surpr*"" Sunday, the occasion be-
ing her birthday.

Miss Jennie Cleek, who has a nice
position in the city, spent the week-
end with her parents, B. L. Cleek
and wife, near here.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hedges had
as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. R.
Feldhaus and family, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Newman and baby.
We are glad to* report Mrs. B. P.

Tanner, who recently underwent an
operation at a Cincinnati hospital,
as doing nicely, and hope she will

soon be out.

The W. M. S. of the Baptist
church will give an oyster soup at
the school house Feb. 22. Will begin
serving at six o'clock p. m. Every-
body come and bring your friends.

RICHWOOD.
The movers will soon be on the

move.
Ben Dixon i* still'very sick after

effects of the flu.

Wm. Smith attended the stock
sale near Crittenden last Friday.

Cary Carpenter has' been quite ill

for several. days but is some bettor.
Robert Marston will move thh

week and the purchaser will move in.

The extreme cold is a sure sign
that the Ground Hog saw his

Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Thoee who are In a "run flown** condl-

Uon will notice that Catarrh bothers
them much more than when they are In
good health. This fact proves that while
CatSrrh Is a local disease, it Is greatly
influenced by constitutional conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which assists
In Improving the General Health.
Sold by druggist* for over 40 Tears.
F. J. Cheney * Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Commissioner's Sale.

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT
Owen C. Pearce, et al Pins

against

William 6. Pearce, et al Dfts
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of 'sale of the Boone Circuit

Court, rendered at the December
Term thereof, 1922, in the above
caust, I shall proceed to offer for
talc at the Court House door in Bur-
lington, Boone County, Ky., to the

highest bidder, at Public Sale on
Monday the 6th day of March,
1923, at 1 o'clock p. m., or there-

Court Day, upon a credit of Six and
Twelve months, the following prop-
erty to-wit:

Lying and being in Boone county
Kentucky and bounded thus; Be
ginning at a stone in a line of Frank
Allen, corner of lot no. 1; thence S
5514 E. 20.6 chains passing a ston
to a point in the Bigbone pike thence
with the turnpike N 45% E 10.31
chains to a stone ; thence with a
line of William Drewv S 15% W 25.8
chains to a stone a corner with said
Drew thence N 74% W 1.55 chains
thence with a line of Wm. Drew &
Robert Howlett and Harry Jones S
Suoth 20 % West 70.28 chains to
a stone a earner with Harry Jones,
thence With his line S 89 % 8.51
chains to a stone, corner with John
Clore ; thence with hih line N 3 %
e 19.34 chains to a stone a corner
with said Clore and L. Baker; thence
with a line of said Baker and Frank
Allen N 10 % E 21.47 '•chains to the
beginning, containing 159.55 acres

Fog the purchase price the

purchaser.., with approved security
or securities, must execute bond . .

,

bearing legal interest from the day
cf sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is pafd. Bidders will

be prepared to comply with these
terms.

R. E. BERKSHIRE .

M. C. B. C. C.

FOR SALE

ow. »
Thos. Carpenter aftd family, of

Florence, were week-end guests of
J. T. Powers.

A Mr. , Siegel, of Bellevue^ Camp-
bell county, moved into the Roberc
Marston home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Cleek are en-
tertaining wee Miss Tanner; daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Tanner, of
Latonia.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sommers, Mr.
and Mrs, A. Gilpin and Wiley Grubbs
were Sunday guests of Walter
Grubbs.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carpenter
of Florence, were called here on ac
count of illness of C. W. Carpenter
last week.

The Samuel Dobbina farm and
Cary W. Carpenter farm will b« con-
verted into a stock and poultry
farm by Scholosser Bros.

J. J. Sommers has in his possession
a art of rattlers taken from a rattle
snake killed in Lewis county by hia
father James Sommers 42 years ago.
There are 12 rattlers and a button,
and the snake was 8 feet and eight
inches long and six inches around.
Mr. Sommers put the rattlers in his
violin than, snd thsy srs still In

the violin owned by Mr. Sommers.

Fifty million bushels of potatoes
wore left undug last year because of
ths unprofitable prices. What a pity

the farmers conlrhVt^ave realised
what they w#uld have been worth if

thsy had got on \ hotel dining ta-

ble la Franes frleV***

88} acres on main pike 1} miles
from Burlington; mail route, milk
route, telephone line. Good tobaooo
and alfalfa land all in good condi-
tion; gently rolling. 6-room house,
barn 28x38, garage, hen house, meat
house, corn crib and wagon shed.
Plenty of water—fine location. Price'
S4600. A. B. RENAKER,
feb. 22 tf Burlington, Ky.

DEVON
Morton Perry and family will

move to the farm of Mrs. Honnah
Miller.

Mrs. Will Woodward i-s able to be
about after a very severe attack of

the grippe.

We are sorry to hear of Cary Car-
penter being ill again at his home at
Richwood.

Eugene Riley and wife will move
to the Cotton farm about a mile east

of Independence. We are sorry to

lose them from our neighborhood.

Howard Edwards had * a sale of
stock, tools etc., and expects to

move to the city soon. Charles Car-
penter and wife will move to Mr.
Edward's farm.

The friends and relatives of Sam-
uel Stephens regret to hear of his

death at his home in Latonia. He
was for some years president of the

Independence bank and spent all his

life until the past few years on his

farm near Independence. He passed

away Friday of cancer at the age of

74 years. Being of kind and unas-

suming manner he was liked by ev-

eryone and the county loses one of

its finest citizens.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Colby enter-

Ined !

in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Lora Mul-
lins who will move to Cythiana: Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Summey and son, of

Oak Ridge, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
.Armstrong and family, Mr. and
Mrs. House and son, Mrs. Stone,

Goebel Armstrong of Independence,
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Riley and
sister Miss Martha Riley of this

place. A most enjoyable day was had
by all |.nsc»:t.

PUBLICSALE
We will sell at public auction on the McGlasson farm, on
the Hebron and Limaburg pike, 1 mile south of Hebron, on

Tuesday, 27th, 1923
The Following Property:

18 Milch Cows--4 with calves by their sides,

2 Jersey Heifers, Poll Jersey Bull, 2 Plutarch
colts coming 3 yrs. old, team of Mares, pair
o£ Horses will work anywhere, Sow and seven
pigs, Spring Wagon and Harness, Road Wag-
on and Boxbed, Road Wagon and Hayframe,
Plows, Disc Harrow, 50 bus. Potatoes in celar,

4 sets Harness and many other articles.

I

TERMS—On all sums of $10.00 arid under, cash; sums over $10.00

a

credit of six months will be given, purchaser to give note with good security
payable at Hebron Deposit Bank, Hebron, Ky., before removing property.

Lute Bradford, Auct.

MILLER & GARNETT.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

Public Sale
I will offer for sale at public auction to the highest bidder on the Whitlock

farm, now owned by Dr. R. H. Crisler, in North Bend bottoms, on

Wednesday, Feb'y. 28th, '23
The Following property

:

Pair of gray Mares 8 and 9 years old, 2 good Milch Cows, 7 Shoats will weigh about 125
lbs. each, Chester White Sow with 7 pigs month old, set double Wagon Harness, set of
Hipstrap Harness, Road Wagon with boxbed, Haybed, 2-h. Cultivator, Oliver Breaking
Plow, 5-shovel Cultivator, 1-h. Cultivator, Horse Weeder, Double Shovel, 1-h. Break-
ing Plow, Iron Harrow, 1-h. Sled, Log Chain, Grindstone, 4 horse Collars, 2 tons Tim-
othy Hay, 200 bushels of Corn more or less, Corn Scope, Hoes, Pitchforks, and other
things too numerous to mention.

TERMS—$5.00 and under, cash; on sums over $5.00 a credit of six

months without interest, will be given purchaser to give note with good
security negotiable and payable at Hebron Deposit Bank, Hebron, Ky., be-
fore removing property.

STEVE BURNS.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock. Don't for get date-Feb. 28tb

HOPEFUL
Alfred Robbing is spending a few

days with his grandparents, Robert
Snyder.

Miss Rosa Barlow entertained

Mias Nellie Robbing Saturday night
and Sunday.

Quite a number of families in this

community have been ill with colds

and flu the past week.

Allen Davidson, who has a posi-

tion in the city, was the week-end
gueata of home folks.

Edward Clarkson and family call-

ed on August Drinkonburg, Sr., and
family, Sunday evening.

H 9, Rouse and family and How-
ard Kelly and family, spent Sunday
with Wm. Snyder and wife.

Wm. Snyder and wife entcrtain<*d

one evening lar.t week Rosa Kuta and
wife and Jainea Pefcitt and family

Sum Blackburn and family and 1\

il Dinn Mini family, of ilrhron,

Sunday guuaU of their mother, Jlr*.

Annie Beemon. They made the trio

in Mr ItUi'kbum'a new Ford he
Burehaeetf laat week.

Public Sale.

(LET Mil ©<§»Y©y^

WITH

PHONE OR WRITE

ELZIE POSTON,
Burlington, Ky.

N«wtp«per Electro No. 60

r-Tutfs Pills—?
Enable Dyspeptics to eat whatever
they wish. Cause food to R^lim.-'e.

Nourish the body, give eppetttt,

DEVELOP FLESH
—

Before and After.

Before n man'a niarrhnl to the

girl the door mat saya, "Welcome'
Afterward It aura: "Wipe ON V.mi

reet

Moat compliments are » thick ve
near covering half a truth

moot pepie like them.

We will sell at public auction at the Frank H. Rouse farm one
mile north of Burlington, Boone County. Ky., on

Saturday, February 241 1923
The Following Property:

Bay Horse 9 years old weighs 1200 lbs., lady broke and good single
line horse; Brown Mare 8 years old, weighs 1300 lbs., good worker
anywhere; Bay Mare 7 years old, weighs 1000 lbs., goad worker
and driver; Mare Mule coming 3 years old, has been worked; two
Mules coming one year old; dark Jersey Cow will be fresh by 10th
March; » Holstein Cow will bfr freak by IStk March; dark Jersey
Cow giving 2J4 gals, milk a day, will be fresh ISth October; Jer-
sey Heifer 1 year old; Oliver Riding Cultivator good as new; Wag-
en, Cutting box, 2 tons Timothy Hay, 100 bus. Corn, Economy-
King Separator No. 12, full set Blacksmiths Tools, one set double
Work Harness, and other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10 00 and under, cash; sums over $10.00 a credit of

nine mouths without interest will be given, notes with approved
security, negotiable and payable at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burl-
ington, Ky., before removing property.

P. E. Gulley & Son.
Lute Bradford, Auct. j Sate to begin ot 12 o'clock.

?
ARE YOU A KKADKK OF THK RECOKDBt?

If Not Ti.y It OoeFear.
Subscribe For The Recorder

b»» •

H40 per juw
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NEIGHBOR CATTLE FEEDERS
GET FACTS ON PROFIT, LOSS

F>*fnjTton, Ky.—Two Nelson-n •.,

cauie [cetera, living near Boston,
who worked with the extension di-

vision of the College of Agriculture
in carrying out feeding demonstra-
tion:- on their farms, have shed con-
siderable light on why some farmers
lopfi njnnev in the catte feeding game
whi»> others make money. Resists

of the demonstrations which they
put on have just been compiled by
Waylanl Rhoads, beef cattle spec-

ialist of the college. Despite the fact

that oth farmers fed their cattle

under almost identical conditions,

one of them, who used silage as the

basis of his ration,- made a net pro-

fit of $27.40 on each steer, while

the other farmer, who fed a heavy
gran ration through the summer and
winter, lost $6.33 a head on <> i<-h

steer that he fed.

Steers in the lot that received sil

ANOTHER BIG PURCHASE

OF POOLED TOBACCO.

Subatantial Amount of 1922 Leaf I*

Sold by Cooperative to Big Man-
ufacturer Through Major

Shinkle

\

The P. Lorillard Tobacco Co., of
New York has been added to the list

of large manufacturers who have
bo'ight from the Burley Tobacc
Growers' Co-operative Association,
when Manager Shinkle, of the Ken-
tucky leaf department of the Loril
"oH Co., of Louisville, negotiated the
purchase of a considerable amount
of the 1922 crop.

While the amount of the purch uo
was not made public, it was said t'-at

the association prices were paid in

the transaction. It also was gai 1

that a number of other sales are

GILT-EDGED MODESTY

The hard-boiled cuptain of Industry
fo whom u friend wus Introducing a

younjj man Just out of college and
seeking a job:

"He Is a fine, modest young man,"
said the friend.

"Modest?" snorted the big man.
"What In thunder has he ever done
to become modest about?"—Norfolk
Vlrginian-PIlot

»<s*>x-»»»>y

age weighed 000 pounds each when I
pending.

the demonstration started while those
in the other lot weighed approxi-
mately 1,000 pounds each. The ani
mals in both cases were fed for the

tame length of time—240 days—and
were marketed June 30 after hav-
ing been carried through the winter
and finished on grass. When 'sold,

the two lots of steer swere equal in

quality as shown by the fact that

they brought the same price. The
big factor in determining profit and
loss was the fact that the feeder who
used silage fed only 17 bushels of
corn to each of his steers, including
that in the silabe, and got greater
gains, while the farmer, who used
the older method of dry feeding, fed
a total of 50 bushels of corn to each
of his steers.

The feeder who made the profit

carried his steers through the win-
ter on silage, gave each of them a
total of one pound of cottonseed
meal a day when they were getting
silage, and allowed them a light

feed of corn during the latter p:irt

of the winter feeding period and
while they were on grass. His feed
costs for each 100 pounds of gair,
including winter and summer pas-
ture, was $6.85. The steers in tnis
lot made an average total gain of
375 pounds each.

Steers in the other lot that were
fattened by the older method of
feeding grain heavily through the
winter and after the steers were o*:

grass, put on a total of only J32~i

pounds each at a cost of $19.95 a
hundred pounds.

The legal department of the as-
sociation announced another damage
and injunction suit against an alleg-

ed contract breaker, the defendant
being Lem McNees, of Harrison-co.
The association seeks .damages of o
cents a pound on that part of Mc-
Xees' crop which he is alleged to
have sold and an injunction to pre
vent his delivery of any more of his

1922 crop to any person or corpora-
tion other than the burley "coopera
tive.

Deep Seated Grudge.
"You refer to the prosperous look-

ing person as a 'coal baron.'

"

"Quite so," replied the disgruntled
proprietor of a little fuel business.

"But he's not a real nobleman?"
"Certainly not. And since Fve

been dealing with him I've found out
that he's not even one of nature's no-
blemen."

Insult to Injury.

Fair One—Officer, atrest this man.
He has been trying to flirt with me.

.
Mere Man—What I Her ! Why officer

I wouldn't flirt with her for a million

dollars.

Fair One—Now, officer, you simply
must arrest this man. He has Insulted

me.—American Legion Weekly.

Delusive

Dainties

By REV. H. OSTROM, D. D.
Extension, Department, Moody

Bible Institute. Calcaco.

oWs$SS$S33S$33WS.SS$$$3$S$3$s$ss$s$j|

TEXT—Let ma not eat ot their dain-
tlea—Psalm 141:4.

URAL SCHOOLS IN KY.

Tax Law Bars Aid of Poor Commun-
ities By Richer Sections of the

State.

Business in Politics.
~

"A ninn can't use money in politics

any more."

"I'm glad of it," said Senator Sor-

ghum. "If things had kept on the

way they once started, the candidates
would have been lining up at the pri-

maries with 'shop early' slogans."

—

Washington Star.

ONE KENTUCKY FARM IN 53
HAS WATER PIPED IN HOME.

Lexington, Ky.—Only one out of
every 52 farm homes in Kentucky
has water piped into it according to
a new circular entitled, "A Simple
Hot and Cold 'Water System for the
Kitchen" which has just com* off

the press at the College of Agricul-
ture and which is being sent out
free to interested persons. There is

need for a hot and cold water system
at a cost that will make its use possi-
ble in the great majority of rural
homes that now have no running
water; a system that can be installed
easily in houses already built and
used in kitchens in which water may
freeze, the new publication adds.

"Many farmers feel th need and
realize the value of a water supply
system, but think that it is too ex-
pensive, not knowing that successful
simple and inexpensive systems can
be had. Hot and cold running water
& the f*rm home lightens house
work, improves sanitary conditions,
and adds to the comfort and health
of the family."

The system described in the new
circular has been used successfully
in a number of other states, includ-
ing Kansas, Missouri, Minnesota and
Ohio. It is a step between the
pitcher pump system, described in an
earlier circular put out by the col
lege, and the attic-tank system. U
is intended to be used either with a
cistern or shallow well near the
house.

Most of the articles needed in in-
- stalling the system in the farm home
can be bought from local plumb-rs
and put in by the farmer himself if
necessary. The total cost of h-
materials is about $65.00.

Parts of the system, including the
well or cistern, the pump, range, boil-
er, the water-back, three-way cock,
the sink and the disposal system, are
described in detail in' the circular.

#
Directions for operating the system
alio are given in the circular togeth-
er with a complete list of the ma-
terials needed for putting it in. The
circular also contains a number of
illustrations one of /which shows the
plan of the entire system. The n-w
robl.'Yition, whkh is No. 139, may
be obtained free by writing the col-
lege at Lexington.

FRANCESVILLE.
(From Last Week.)

Mr. C. D. Scothorn is numbered
among the sick.

Ernest Collins and wife ento--
tained with a dance Saturday night

Leon Aylor and Howard Kyle vi»-
f*d Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Aylor, 9lCow t;mce, Sunday.

Frinkiin Kyle and Wm, Blaackir
were Sunday guests of George »nd
Kalih Eggleston.

Mrs. Leon Aylor and tw.. dau-h
helina and !,«,< titu,, w ,. 1( .

guests of her father Mr K
and Mr* Day.
•a Rachel Darby and hIum! »

on, of Pt Pleasant, spent
"I with Miaaea M»i>, , |,„

Frankfort, Ky.—Rural schools in

Kentucky are closing this month in

102 counties where the taxable
wealth is sufficient on local district
taxes or supplemented county rev-
enues so* that the schools may be
mau>£ained for nine months. Scat-
tering districts in other counties are
taking care of themselves by sub-
scription.

All the schools now run 7 months,
and most of them started late last
summer. Records of the extent of
the term in each of the 9,000 rural
schools aie not yet collected by the
State Department of Education but
the full term of nine months is ob-
served in Shelby, Mason, Scott, Fay-
ette, Boyle, Bourbon, Franklin, Mad-
ison, Jefferson, Harrison, Harlan,
Kenton, Campbell, Warren, Hardin,
Daviess, Henderson and McCracken.
There are sixty independent city
school systems and 316 graded dis-
tricts. These and the 449 Hi schools
have nine months terms.

Rural schools commence during
the summer, some of them by the
middle of July. Lack of funds under
the maximum county tax of fifty
cents vi events the great majority of
counties from maintaining more
than the minimum session of seven
months of twenty days each. Thirty-
five counties, according to the Edu-
cation Survey report, either by local
taxation or contribution are en-
couraging districts to extend their
own terms and while the number of
schools thus continuing in session
the full term, cannot be absolutely
stated, it is certain that etween 300,-
000 rural school children are get-
ting but seven months schooling each
year and about 8,000 of the 9,600
teachers in the rural schools are re-
ceiving less than $500 a year for
their services.

Before the compulsory 7 months
term wa.<j adopted at the 1922 ses-
sion the survey report showed Clark,
Boone, Campbell, Fayette, Hender-
son, Jefferson, McCracken, Mason,
Robertson, Union Washington and
Woodford counties extending their
term to seven, eight or 9 month-j
and Bracken, Bullit, Carisle, Daviess'
Fulton, Grayson, Harlan, Henry, Lee
Hickman, Letcher, McCreary, Mar-
ion, Marshall, Montgomery, Nelson
Owen, Perry, Pulaski, Shelby,- Todd
and Spencer encouraging district
devies and contributions hy whic h

'-V>KO»tK

CAUSE FOR SORROW
Snake—Why so aad?

Zebra—I'm tick of looking like a
Jail bird, that's Why.

Can't Be Done.
Tour face may be your fortune, mtas
But effort la misplaced

la trying- to Increase your wealth
By being- double-faced.

Secret Diplomacy.

Her Chum—However did you make
your husband give you that lovely all-

season trip?

Mrs. Wyse-Guy—Don't tell a soul. 1

had mother write and ask when It

would be convenient for her and father
and my two sisters to come and make
us a nice, long visit

Another Vieloua Circle.

"One by one our children leave us,"
said the mother sadly, as the fourth

daughter started on her wedding
journey.

"Yes," replied the father, a little

more sadly, "and one by one they
bring our sons-in-law back to us."

Front.

Some people put all the money in

"front"
For instance

—

Said his wife: "The parlor furni-

ture is getting very shabby."
Said he: "Have some elaborate

coverings made."

Ahead of Fawther.

"Papa, the newly engaged daughter
said ardently, "Dick and I are truly
two souls with but a single thought."
"Well, child, don't be discouraged."

her father replied soothingly. "That's
more than your mother and I had when
we were married."—Toronto Telegram.

A Disappointment .

"I hear that Mrs. Highbride is

much disappointed in her husband.
"Dreadfully. She understood he

was a home-loving man, and now he
wants to tag along with her every-
where she goes."

iome of thfjr schools were beginning
to lengthen the term.

t rs.1

Sun.!

J. V
}\

• e

•ail Alice

FRUIT CLUBJEETINGS.
The Burlington anl Rabbit Hash

Orchard Clubs will have call meet-
ings this week. Mr. W. W. Wagill,
Horticultural Department, Lexing'
ton, will be on the program at bat*
meetings. All persons interested in
fruit are urged to attend, as discus-
sions will be of. interest to all fruit
growers as weU as active membeia
of these clubs.

The meeting of the Burfington
club will be held Friday afternoon
rebruary 23, at 1:00 o'clock, and
that of the Rabbit Hash club will b»
held at the K. of P. Hall Saturday
afternoon February 24 at 1 o'clock

W. D. SUTTON.
County Agent.

It is announced that ladies' styles
next season will be derived from
garments found in the tomb of Tu-
tankhamen. Styles for evening dresswe assume, will continue to be de<
rTeed from Cleopatra.

.„!' ^l"."
to app*ar th"t Screwswm. judder, defect m th. Brit*.»« 'I" [""ding «*«-,, Ilt Meyer I

Ion, the Socialist <ongTeMnuin. v
lor it

I '-.„ are
'•'' 'hi- «•« Itsi^r u (bMt

'»"
- » husband
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SURE THING
"Do you consider thirteen at table

unluckyV
*Y«a, with food at present prleee-

Of Course Not
It's really not consistent
As any one can sea.

When a fellow's living In "A Flat-
To snore in loud "High C."

No Masher.
"Yep, I went to bear that Isdy lec-

turer."

"Did yon follow berr
"fertalnty not I wouldn't follow «

lady I didn't know, aod beside. I had
uiy wife along."

» if

Temporary Absence.
"What's the meaning ofau revolrf"
"It's wl.iit )oung authors say to

Hielr nn.niiiM-rl|its when th.y send
them out

If the workers of Iniquity mentioned
In the earlier part of this versa have

been driven
through necessity

to a diet of black
bread, then '

I

may- reudlly pas.
by their table

when 1 can And
better fore. Have'

tbey discovered
that there la

poison mixed
with their len-

tils? Then, I am
glad to answer
soon enough that

I do not partake.

But dainties?
This is different. Quite likely It is bet-

ter than the fare to which 1 am ac-

customed. To refuse to eat Is to re-

ject something pleasant
And so It Is; the line must be

drawn between Hie pleasant, but
harmful; and the less pleasant, but
holy. The Christian Is saved by One
and he follows One whoso ways fit

exactly Into this portion of Scrfptur>

for he forfeited the sweet morsels nuu
the elaborate banquets, and accepted
the hunger and thirst by the' way,
lending to the cross.

There are other dainties upon which
one may feed besides those wl.Ich are
plensnnt to ihe appetite; Dainties of

landscape, dainties of apparel, dainties

of literature, dainties of riboiie. .Not

many people possess all of these at

once and few people possess many of

them. But Christian people have met
the crisis in which they have settled

that there are things they*nre willing

to do without . Not only that they
have duly considered things they
would prefer to do without because
over against them is something of
greater worth than they all. Happy
the man who has fully decided that
Lazarus at the gate is richer than the
man who fares sumptuously every day.

Lazarus has tomorrow stored eway in

the safety-deposit box of the grace
of God, but for the roan at whose gate
he lies, tomorrow spells everlasting
bankruptcy.

The children of Israel "went after
the nations that were round about
them, concerning whom the Lord had
charged them that they should not
do like them." (II Kings 17:15.) The
Prophet Amos pictures them as a
people who "abound In 'superfluities."

Thus they claimed these cheap and
perishing things while tbey turned
from the sure covenant and the unfail-

ing providence of*God. Through th.
«ye they saw and through the ear
they heard and through the lusts of
the flesh they went after the delusive
sights and songs and deeds exempli-
fied by the Idol worshipers in their

neighborhood. We must giard against
the same sinful tendency today. Since
our Lord Jesus Christ pa?d the entire

debt and we receive Hi. grace with-
out money and without price, we must
consider that He does not save on that
we may lightly regard His will.

Make of It what we mty, the Chris-
tian is a pilgrim and a stranger on
the earth, a pilgrim Journeying home
and a stranger on a sphere where his

Lord was crucified. There Is a vast
difference between our living In the
neighborhood and our fallowing the
neighborhood, to live Its God-defytng
program In our souls.

What are those dainties when care-

fully examined? Men Hsk all for
them, but the ardent que^t Is a de-

lusion. Do they imply Indulgence of

appetite? What if with it Is the sure
loss of physical health? Is 1 that
one hungers for fame? What If with
the ambition for distinction cornea al-

so the betrayal of the mobt enthusi-

astic flatterer of all those who urged
us on? Did you pay all for' beauty?
And did you with It become possessor

a! the virus of Incurable dlspflse? Rut
only

"me ;

(9. 1»H. Western Nswspsper Union.)

Those men wbo try something and
fail, are infinitely better than those
who try to do nothing and beautifully
succeed.—Jenkln L#"oyd Jones.

\ LET'8 TRY

Prune and Raisin Conserve,—Take
one cupful each of prune, and seeded

raisins, two cup-

fuls of water, on.
cupful of brown,
sugar, one"-thlrd

of a cupful of

vinegar, one
teaspoonful of

cinnamon, one-

half teaspoonful

of cloves, the same of allspice,

and one-half cupful of blanched
almonds. Soak the prunes overnight
soften the raisins In a tablespoonful

or two of orange juice. Cook the
prunes In the water In which they

were soaked, remove the pits and cut

In quarters. Add the sugar, raisins,

vinegar and spices'. Cook until thick

—

about forty-five minutes. Add almonds
and cook five minutes. Pour Into ster-

ilized glasses and when cold seal with
paraffin.

-Line a deep pie tin

..astry, using part butter

t.« ...... the flavor, and fill with
the following ^mixture: Take -one-half

cupful of shelled, blanched almonds,
grate them fine then pound to a paste
in a mortar, add to four tablespoon-

fuls of butter and one-half cupful of

powdered sugar well-blended. Into a

double boiler place two cupfuls of

milk, add the yolks of three eggs
well-beaten and two tahlespoonfuls of
flour mixed with n little cold milk.

Cook all together then add the almond
paste. Cook until It thickens; flavor

with almond extract Bake until well

done, cover with a meringue, using
the whites of the eggs, ana cover with
halves of almonds. Brown in the
.oven.

Seasoned Potatoes.—Put hot tolled

potatoes through a rlcer after season-

ing them well with butter, salt, cay-

enne and two tablespoonfula of grated
onion. Serve hot with boiled , Frank-
fort sausages.. -~

; Cream Cakes.—Cream one-half cap-

ful of butter, add one cupful of sugar
and beaten yolks of three eggs, one-

half cupful of milk, two cupfulg of
flour and two teaapoonfuls of baking
powder. Fold In stiffly-beaten whites,

add flavoring and bake In small gem
'pans. Ice with boiled frosting and
.decorate with citron and red candle,

to resemble holly.

f. V. Kassebauiii & Sip

{(UNITS 4 IURBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
IIS Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
GET MY PRICES ON YOUR WORK.

Door Open Curtains for Fords

A SPECIALTY
BTOP IN AND SEE ME.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. TO-Y.

People

who use the

classified

ads in this

paper profit by thorn.

Tho little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for eale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

it

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale
At' Bargain Prioee.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

mi
KITCHEN
CABINET

Copyright. 1883, Wsstsrn Nswspaper Union.

these are only illustration, of the
fnct that the many dainties of the
wicked have fellowships frou which
they never permanently part com-
pany. Happy the day when a man
draws the dividing line between good
and bn<t with flaming fire so that to

go down to the bad means to h'm' that
he would have to pass through the
flame.

O. It Is great to step over the line

that divides between things and Jesus.
Just to see Him with the eyes of the
heart until the glory of Ills face
shines upon the things men consider
dainties and reveal*, bow easily they
decay or bow quickly they leave v or
how great are the tosses they bring
with them. Buf do not begin by trying

Tblnkeat thou ths man whose man-
sions hold

The worldlings pomp and miser1,
gold. #

Obtains the richer prise
Than he who, in his cot at rest
Finds heavenly peace a willing guest
and bears the promise In bis breast
Of the treasure In the skiest"

THINGS THAT HELP

If you are unfortunate enough to
spill pepper in the soup, drop a piece

- of bread Into it

and remove It ; the
pepper will cling

to the bread. Bread
that Is In danger
of molding may
he sliced and
baked again, mak-

,
Ing a good zwte-

bach of It.

Smoked fish may be baked by wrap-
ping It In two thicknesses' of paper,
folding the ends and placing In a hot
over from fifteen to thirty mlputes,
ag*ordlag-to the atae of the flsh . Turn

DR. T. fi. CASTLEMAN,
VShDBNTIST^s*

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

Ail Work Guaranteed—-- „

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

\

several times to Insure Its being well
cooked. ^ '

XT screens slam or even doors, tack
a juece of rubber from an Inner tire on
the point of contact. It is a good
shock absorber. t ,

The sraull section of a divided
mattress may ho used as a cover and
pad for a window seat, covering with
a slip cover to match the hangings of
the room.

White felt hats may be cleaned suc-
cessfully with a piiste of magnesia
and cold water. Apply It with a brush
and allow it to dry perfectly, then
brush it off, and the Mil will he re-

moved.
Light velvet hat. a. well a. glove,

may be cleaned with a paste made of

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

«#r

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
RENTED,BATTERIES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR^WHTLE
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dempsoy Motor Car Co.,
Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

to crow that line. Begin by reclvlnr flour and gasoline. Rub It In to the

t..

Joking |H« Jilted.

ted snd dejected)—

J

gfl my H,j,»d.

IH>"lt ) >'tf. by net
•ti«#. I

Jesus Christ. Tbi. moment It may be
forbidden dainties, but the next 1' Is,

Jesus saves. The forbidden dainties
will claim yon until you receive Him.
Whet yon have may seem all attrac-

tive until He I. yours.

But 1 have dainties of which the
workers of Iniquity cannot partake.
Have you never partaken of them?
Then come to the feast. They will ap-
pear at their full value one day when
we who are in bodies of humiliation
now, .hall find "mortality .wallowed
up of life." There 1. the grace of
Qee ti>r ua. No earfhly field yield. It.

It l.rlnjr* stl th. bounty: Love, joy,
•'. long suffering, goodness, tdel-

Ity, meekiiesr. trni|Hir*n< e | Hurh ilulii

tie. I <*om» t<< ike fenst Drop fn\\r
losib/'i li«*ki« .s If enroots to . picnic,
ft.r h#rs "there t. enough sud |«
spare " What ;.* ran bring will per
Jtfi; wh.t Ood presides never fall.,

hat with a brush, renewing th. paste
as It become, soiled, then give the hat
a good brushing with a clean dry
brush. In cleaning glove, pot them on
the hand, and wash the gloves In the
flour and gasoline pasta, rubbing the
soiled .pots if necessary with an eld
tooth brush.

Old stockings make fine floor mops.
Cot the*m open and fasten them Into .

mop stick. They may be oiled, taking
the place of en oiled mop.

Brssd Pudding Hreak 'up hits of

bread, pl.c. In a baking dish, add a

little finely .llced apple and pour over
a custard, using one cupful of milk
to one egf. apd such flavoring snd
ugar as one desire*. Orated lemon
peel is especially good. B.k. until th.

custard sad apple la dene i

"HctXcv

eo. Griffith.

Barber,
Farapers Ins' Building.

Wednesday C& Friday

Evenings.

Satiirday, All Day.

Burlington, Kentucky.

J.lC. GORDON
Superirrtendont of Schools

or Woowb COUNTY

Will be in hit office in Burlington
the first anid aeoond Monday aud
the third And fourth Saturday

In ^aoh mouth.

eeeeeeeefeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
eeeeeeeeeieeeeeee••
TAJEB YOl/R COUNTY PAPMA.
Take Tow Qcmnty Paper.

IM tt«M »t>e.OM »»MM »»a»
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The Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI? •

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. Tha

value of the RECORDER as an ad-

Tertising madl"— ia unquastioned.

Tin .drertis

now ia its columns, and tha numbsr

of them, toll the whole story.

Wisdom never blows its own horn.

A sharp tongue often hides a dull

intelect.

One lie "requires many others tc

cover it up.

A good sport laughs most when the
joke is on himself.

Why call it moonshine when it is

made in the dark?.

We appreciate our freinds most af
ter we have lost them.

No one is a complete failure until
he admits it himself.

Don't flirt with trouble. It is saf
er to* meet it head-on.

Watch your step, or some othed
fellqw may step on you. _

Not all men are grafters. Soma
don't have the chance. ,

No man is ever without friendB un
til he is without money.

Silence is polden when a fellow

doesn't know what to say.

Wi?e men acknowledge their mis-
takes. The fool is always right.

Most people know a few things

and think they know a lot more.

Of course figures never lie. The
fellow who makes them does that.

The girls are stulying nutrition by
testing all different kinds of sado's.

The small boy knows a lot about
radioh. His dad has it yet to learn.

The happiest people are those who
do more for others than* others do ior
them. i

No, we can't be as the Lord made
us. The law requires us, to wear
clothes.

Don't do it to day unless you are
sure of being satisfied with it to-
morrow.
''Righteousness is a simple word,

but most people have forgotten how
to spell it

The island of Mauritius, ,has, on
an average, only one thunderstorm
in 80 years.

The powder puff is a mighty wea-
pon when two' women are at war
with each other.

Yes, the devil may be entitled to'

his' dues, but most of us don't want
him to have them.

Many a fellow who tells others
how to use their brains does't know
how to use his own.

There's a reason why tightwads
seldom laughs. It saves the wear
and tear on th'ir faces.

Now if we could elect deaf and
dumb people to congress—but probab

_ ly they would't have it.

There may he su-h a thing as luck
hut it comes to those who take advan
tage of their opportunities.

War was always Germany's fav-
orite game, but she loesn't like to
play on the home grounds.

Beware how you liken war to hell.

The devil may call you to account for
the comparison later on.

There is one time when a wife is

willing to let her husband do all th>
talking—when he is asleep. ,

The shorter hours that people work
the more* they seem to. realize the
danger of working too hard.

If the K. K. K. coull hand a K. O.
to the I. W. W. it would be O. K.
vith the rest of the U. S. A.

The ^people who go to the cities

no doubt get the glad hand as long
as they spend a lot of money.
Of course,thcre is a reason for

some people not knowing their own
minds. Thejf, have none to know.
Why shoun't' a fellow feel good

when nice things are said about him
;N<?boJ> wants to hoar the bald truth.

Many of the so called "upper class-
es" will^be on their uppers if they
don't stop spending money so lavish-

ly.

Many people feel that the only way
to get their wagess is to have it so
arranged that they can fix their own
pay.

Abraham Lincoln' got ahead by
splitting rails. Noowadays people try
to get ahead by splitting commis-
sions.

Honest people should welcome an
investigating committee. It remov s

any doubt that might lurk in their
own minds.

Germany has all the righteous in-

dignation of every dealbeat who
sees that he is going to be forced to

pay his debts.

Official records describe Senator
Brookhart as a Republican, probably
for no other reason than that he is

not a Democrat.

A caustic foreign visitor says that
few American heads hafe anything in

them. Well, at this seasoff most of
us have hud colds i'i them.

The French fear a German "coup.
'

Only coup the American people feur
nowadays is the chicken coop, which
tails for too much work.

' Mr Hoi'kwfeller says hu bttslntst

Is popular!) misrepresented and on
justly maligned. He outfit t to . lienor

Its name to the Standard (hi Onb-

Jehovah's v

Blessing

By REV. GEORGE E. GUILLE
i i

Extrnsltin Department. Moody
Ulbid Institute, Chicago.

jj

TEXT-The Lord bless thee, and keep
thee: The Lord spake HU face shine upon
thee, and be gracious unto thee: The
Lord lift up Hie countenance upon thee,

and give thee peace.—Numbers 6:24-26.

The music of heaven rings in these

words! Three measures of the dlvln-

est melody ever

heard, a bar from

the infinite an-

them to soothe

the spirit with

heaven's calm

and turn the

whole life Into a

long Sabbath day.

Mark the ele-

ment:, in 4hls

benediction, as

they reveal God's

attitude toward

His people and

tell of His activi-

ties on their behalf.
'r~

1. "Jehovah bless thee." You can-

not explain that word, "bless." It

breathes itself Into the soul like a

rare perfume, but you cannot tell

what it is. It touches ibe weary life

like a tender mother's hand and lifts

it up into rest and strength. You
know by sweet experience what It is.

but you runnot define it. It is the

heart "of ^>od disclosed. It embraces
ail other elements found In this bene-

diction; the keeping, the shining face,

graclouHness, the uplifted countenance,

the gift of pence. That Is His bless-

ing. Who thnt has beheld the cross-
has seen the Well-Beloved hanging

there, con question what that great

heart holds for him? "He that spared

not his own Son, but delivered Him
up for us all, how shnll He not with

Him freely give us* all things?" Ob.

let us magnify that word, "bless."

2. "Jehovah make his face shine

upon thee." If His blessing reveals

His heart, this discovers His nearness.

Not afar off, but nigh. Do not think

of Him as far away In heaven, veiled

away In His own eternity, unknown
.and unknowable. There is no distance.

"Ye who sometime were far off are

made nigh by the blood of Christ." In

that place of nearness. His face shines.

What Joy to know^that the face from
which heaven and earth shall flee away
and that is against them that do evil,

Is Bhlnlng upon those in whose midst

He dwells.

8. "Jehovab lift up his countenance
upon thee." Frequently have the Lord's

people been heard to say that He has

hidden His face from them. It can-

not be! For He who looks upon His

beloved Son with unchanging delight

B«es you and me ever m Sim and
cannot turn away from us. If there

be hldlngv It to you. who are doing

it, not He. 'The clouds that obscure

the sun do not come from the sun.

4. The Ls>rd be gracious unto thee.

This attitude explains all else. His

grace is His kindness to the unde-

serving. Grace Is not a frame of mind
or a state of soul, but the attitude of

God. "By grace are ye saved" and
over and over again, because we> are

go slow to believe It and because He
desires we should do' so, comes the

salutation: "Grace be unto you."

But not only in >Hls attitude but

in His activities on our behalf do we
see how all His heart Is occupied for

us.

1. Jehovah keep thee. This Is our

assurance and our security that He
who Is gracious keeps us for His own.

"Kept by the power of God." "Je-

hovah is thy keeper," says the Psalm-

ist, and they are safe Indeed whom
He keeps. But not alone as His own
possession. He will keep that life

In all its daily affairs as though you

were His- only child and His solitary

care. "Jehovah keep thee." That Im-

plies what Scripture elsewhere em-

phasizes and what every hour of your

experience hus proved : that you can-

leWTCHI
(ffl. 1921, Western Newspaper Union.)

Ability does not count, knowledge ia

useleaa, experience has no worth with-
out the driving force of optimism.—
Kaufmann.

COOKING AID8 AND RECIPE8

Cottonseed - products, oleo, or suet,

any of the hard vegetable fats, may
be used for making puff

paste. To make it, use
half as much fat by
weight as flour, with a
quarter teaspoonful of

salt and one-elgh,th tea-

spoonful of baking pow-
der to each cupful of

flour. Proceed as in mak-
ing the usual puff paste.

The fact that these may be used
will not keep us from using gopd
flavored butter for such dainties when
we can afford it, as butter gives a
texture and flavor that other fata
lack.

Cooked celery, white sauce and
cheese, baked In a well-buttered bak-
ing dish, covered with buttered crumbs
and served from the dish makes a
most tasty and wholesome dish.

Blackberry Farina.—Heat one quart
of canned blackberries with their
Juice in a double boiler, then add grad-
ually one cupful of farina, stirring

carefully and cook for fifty minutes.
Pour Into a mold In cpld water and
when cold serve with cream and sugar.
Combination Salad.—Slice very thin

one large avocado, add the same
amount t>f cold boiled potatoes also,

sliced thin, onion and parsley and two
hard-boiled eggs, sliced. Season with
paprika, oil and vinegar.

Hungarian Dish.—Cut up Into small
pieces a pound of lean beef, one good-
sized onion and one carrot. Season
with salt and paprika. Into a casse-
role place two cupful s of barley which
has been washed and soaked for four
hours In four cupfuls of boiling water
poured over It. Turn water and barley
Into the casserole with the meat and
vegetables. Cover and bake in a
moderate oven for four hours, or bet-

ter, In a flreless cooker six to eight
hours.

• Bonnyclabber. — Nothing is more
wholesome as dessert for child or
adult than sour milk (hick, rich and
firm, sprinkled with brown sugar and
eaten well chilled.

Add a little cinnamon to the sugar
In which doughnuts or crullers are
rolled; It Improves the flavor.

A little vinegar added to a pan In
which fish has been cooked will re-

move the fish odor.

• THE •-

KITCHEN
CABINET

(©, ltlt. Western Newspaper Union.)

Many have knowledge and still fail

to accomplish. Ability to apply knowl-
edge ia the necessary factor for suc-
cess.

Nature has placed nothing so high
that virtuous effort cannot reach It—
Qulntiua Rufus.

I
VERYDAY FOOD

riot keep yourself.

—

"I am nut being

put to shame," says the apostle, "for

... he Is uble to keep that which

I have committed unto him." Not my
soul only, but my dully life. O soul.

If He Is not keeping thee, thou art be-

ing put to shame. Every manifestation

of the flesh puts you to shame. Every
Impatient word, every unworthy deed

puts you to shame. He can keep you

and He will if you but give Him a

chance. Turn that life over to Hfcx

and see what He can make out of it,

see how He can keep it in holy

triumph and joy.

2. The iast element—last sweet,

lingering strain of the anthem—

U

peace. "Jehovah give thee peace." In

all the wide universe, In nil the

tongues that men have spoken, there

is no greater won]. First salutation

of the Risen Christ, "Peace be unto

you;" last thing In His valedictory:

"Peace I leave
7 with you." "He it

our pence." O soul, anxious, care-

warn, tossed ami driven, fold this

blessing of God to thy poor honrt. HU
own pence Is for your present posses-

sion. He desires you to have It.

Have yuu seen the full significance

of (his blessing? The divine name oc-

curs three timet, and three ia the

number of the Qgd-hsad, himh of nil

dlvlno fullness. The connection of the

thee** Persons with the three parts (l |

the blessing can be cattily (raced. All

that God la to lhu» engaged for us:

Father, Son ami Holy Spirit neeuplfd

with in iiikI for ua, and ail thm we
may be bleaaed Ob, who would || tr-

ail unhleat life? Who would be er

e ma this Massing ul

i and 1 ant rich Indeed M* t«u«ve«i

has begun with It*, holiaeag gad lu

fcfl

Some one has said that "knowledge

In an uncommon degree is what the

world calls wls-

d o m." Common
foods served In

uncommon ways
may be a work
of culinary art.

Cheese Milk

Toast. — Prepare
toast, butter It

well and place on a deep chop platter.

Into a saucepan put two tablespoon-

fuls of butter and two of flour, stir and

cook until well blended, then add three

cupfuls of milk ; cook until smooth and

Trade Where They fill Trade

Do Not Experiment
Buy a Buckey Incubator and Buckeye Brooder because they have been

tried and proved reliable. They are recommended by the Kentucky Experi-

mental Farm and they try them all. 'You can buy others for less money, but

a few dollars saved on first cost may cost you many dollars in poor hatches,

weak chicks and extra care required to operate.

Incubators

Brooders-oil

Coal Burning Colony

$16.50 to $107.00

9.75 to 22.50
- 21.50 to 30.00

house 500 to 1200 chicks.

We pay the the freight or allow you a liberal discount for hauling and we are

always here ready to take care ot your wants.

TERMS IF DESIRED.
. * .

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money

KJea \D. (at
grocer Sc seedsman

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St,
WHOLESALE -"Coriogton'. Large.t Seedand Grocery Hou.e"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

II

FRAMES HARMONIZE
WITH FURNISHINGS

thick as cream, season with a dash of

cayenne, two tablespoonfuls of grated

Roquefort and n little salt. Pour over

the buttered toast and serve at once.

Spanish Lima Beans.—Take two

cupfuls of beans and soak over night

In water to cover, then cook until ten-

der, nddlng salt. Remove the seed

and veins from a chill pepper and boll

until the pulp can be scraped from

the skin; If canned, the cooking will

not be necessary. Chop one onion

and fry It In a tablespoonful of fat, udd

the pepper pulp, one-half cupful of

stewed tomatoes and the beans. Cook

all together Ave minutes.

Raiain Pie.—Take the grnted rind

and Juice of two lemons, the grated

rind and Juice of one orange, one cup-

ful of light brown sugar, two cupfuls

of seeded raisins, one and one-fourth

cupfuls of water, one cupful of coarse-

ly-chopped walnut meats; cook until

boiling hot, then stir In three table-

spoonfuls of cornstarch which ihas

been mixed with a small amount of

water. Bake between two crusts.

Gypsy Stew.—Take a few small new

carrots cut In slices, six small onions,

a cupful of peas, cook until tender, add

a, slice of pork diced and browned and

milk to mnke of the SSIMtttSIHiy to

sofve as Mow. Season well and serve

hot.

Spanish Salad.—Talcs one cupful of

dtOSi OOOlsMI chicken, one cupful of

dlcetl cucumber. MM cupful " r walnut

meat* broken In bits, one cupful of

coke! ptaa, mil wltl a holefil dress-

ing *u4} serve on IcfejUCt.

I

Tvw

NOW
IS WHEN WE HAVE THE

CUT IN PRICES
OUR PRICES ARE GREATLY REDUCED IN ALL

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS'

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Mackinaw*, Sweater Coats, Corduroy CoaU and pants

The two attractive mirrors shown
here are made by covering old mirror

frames with shirrlngs of some material

which harmonizes .with one's room fur-

nishings. The lower one of blnck vel-

vet Is rich enough for any living room.

It has a cording of blnck satin next to

the mirror and a corded ornament and
tassel at the top. The oval one has

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY.

flowered cretonne or plain sateen

shirred over the frame.

Hanged for Symmetry.

One rarely sees n hunchbacked per-

son nowadays. People thus afflU-ted

used to be far more numerous. But

medical science has learned how to

treat such cases, as well as lateral

curvatures of the spine, with remark-

able success.

Harold J. Rink of Chlcnco, has new-

ly patented a contrivance for the pur-

pose of * straightening backbones

which Is Interesting. The patient Is

literally hung up In a doorway by the

chin, his toes barely touching the

ground. Thus his spinal column Is

pulled straight, while cords attached

to belts that he wears, one under the

arms, and the other about the hips,

exert drags sidewlse to correct a cur-

vature.

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Guiding Ships Ir.to Harbor.

Experiments ike those which the

navy department Is now making to-

ward the piloting of craft Into the har-

bor appear to be meeting with success.

They are certainly worth making. The
method Is a combination of cable with

wireless guidance. An curlier check.

the frequent breakage of the cnhle.

has been overcome, it only remain*

to develop the technique In detail.

Very IIU-lv the time will come when
entering New York harbor will be

alinoMt as exactly marked a procedure

• * driving shout the street. In the

hi of the town SCMfilSi to traffic

rugulntloiiv

Bowlnu • will '

break four hank.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m

m

i
m

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Administrator's Notice.

x * Ky.

We Test Eyes Right
and

Make Glasses That Fit

at

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCH 613 MADISON AVK.

Buff Orpington Eggs
-FROM-

Winning Strains

My birds won sis 1st; thru**!; two

Mil sad three 4th premium* at the

IUaHAur»>ra li»l Poultry Hlmw

Kkk« IMQ for 15 or 45 for 16 UO—
nil «ffi guaranteed fertile and will

tuplaue If Ualud ou tlia till h iU>

Mr* iwgeaa K Wrtaaaa,

fatarasMaraj. Ky.

|r*tb. a int

All persons indebtd to the estate
of W. S. Walton, dee'd must come
forward and settle at onoe; those
having claims against said estate
must present to the undersigned
proven aceoiding to law.

C. H. YOUELL, AdnVr,
Burlington, Ky.

CASCO KILLS COLDS

or your money bade

Positively Contains no Aspirin

Foe Sal* at all Drag Stow
MTablstt . . « .

W. L. Hartford

Registered Engineer
—AND—

County Surveyor

Road Plant and Ettimatos.

*Farm fttirvoyt ami Drilaaaa.

AadrsMM Risiag Sa*. In*.

SuUotib. fur Um KKCOKDCl
*
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RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS— By JACK WILSON

GENUINE

"BUIT
DURHAM
TOBACCO

CONFEDERATE VETERAN
Captain Stephen G. Sharp, Formoi

Federal Marshal and State Trea»-

urer, Was Morgan Raider.

Captain Stephen Garland Sharo,

80 years old, Confederate veteran,

former United States Marshal of

Northeastern Kentucky, and widely
known Kentucky attorney, died '\t

his home, 31 West Fourth St., Cov-
ington, Ky., Monday aftcrncjon, fo'-

lowing an illness of two months.

Cantain Sharp was horn in Clark
County near Winchester, Ky., April

2, 1843, of an influential Kentucky
family. He was studying medicine a

Lexington, Ky., when the Civil Wax-
Broke out and he enlisted in the Con-
federate cause when hut 17 years-

old. He participated in many battle-,

during four years of the war until

his health was shattered by bullet

wounds in both lungs. He was i

member of the famous Morgan Raid-
ers when Captain Morgan made his

raid into Ohio.

Following the war, as soon as Cap-
tain Sharp regained his health, he
studied law at night and was admit-
ted to the Kentucky bar. Entering
politics, he successfully was elected
to the offices ofCounty Attorney and
C — '.

T
.J ^ t,r r^yuvUr tounty. He

also was elected Collector and City
Attorney for the city of Lexington
and County Jailer of Fayette county.
He served two terms as State Treas-
urer of Kentucky under former Gov-
ernor Simon Buckner.

After practicing law in Lexington
for 40 years Captain Sharp removed
to Covington in 1901, when he ww
appointed United States Marshal for
the Eastern District of Kentucky dur-
ing the term of President McKinley.
He held this office for nine years un-
der Presidents McKinley and Roose-
velt, and was the first Marshal for
the Eastern District of Kentucky,
being appointed when the district was

" seated.

Captain Sharp was Life President
of the Morgan's Men Reunion, hav-
ing been elected to that office follow-
ing the death of the late Gen. Basil
Duke.
He is survived by two children,

Leslie H. Sharp, Covington, jeweler,
and Miss Virginia Sharp, who has
been Deputy in the office of the
United States Marshal at Covington
since the expiration of her father's
term and is now serving as Deputy
under Marshal Roy B. Williams.

Funeral services were conducted
at the First Baptist church, West 4 th
street, Covington. Rev. L. L. Hen-
son, pastor, is to officiate.

VERONA.
The thermometer dropped to two

above zero last Friday night.

Grover C. Ransom is assisting 0.
K. Whitson in the Verona bank.

J. M. Powers is getting along nice-
ly and will soon be walking again,

Every thing sold at A. Sevens
sale last Saturday brought a good
price.

We notice the appearance of a
great many lambs in flocks in this

vicinity.

As usual, there will be a gr->rtt

many people moving in this neigh-
borhood this spring.

Geo. Sturgeon gave the young
folks a dance last Saturday night. It

was enjoyed by all.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

MISS LUCY AX ME Do
DE OLE 'OMAN. DARN MAH
SOCKS , BUT LAW.1 AK
AIM' NEVUH BOTHER BOUT

DE HOLES IN 'EWV

LESSN X>EY5 UP IN

L. C. Scothorn's truck went t>
Harrodsburg, last Sunday after a
load of cattle for a Mr. Johnson of
the Idlewild neighborhood. He made
the trip there and back in two days,
arriving in Burlington Monday ev-
ening about 5 o'clock on the return
(rip.

WHO CAN BEAT HER?
Irvin Rue, who resides about u

mile from town on the Petersburg
pike, has an Allerney cow twelve
years pld, that has given birth to 14
calves—three sets of twins.

Hugh Carey, of the Dixie High-
way, was transacting business at the
court house Tuesday.

CopyrifM. 1921 by McQura ftampcpw Syndic*!*

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in thii column for le»» than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or lets, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rate* are for each issue.
Cash with the advertisment.

For Sale—Godd fresh cow.
Bert Gaines, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Nice lot hay and corn.
J. L.' Jones, Union, K<

2t pd. Phone 251

TIME TO PREPARE
FOR SPRING PIGS

Lexington, Ky.—This is the time
of the year to clean up farrowing
pens and get ready for the spring
litters of pigs, according to Grady
Sellards, swine specialist at the Col-
lege of Agriculture. Unclean quar-
ters lead to infection in the young
pigs, thereby causing fanners heavy
losses. Even strony, healthy pifs die
if forced to live in dirty, fifthy pens
Any old straw or bedding that has

For Sale—14 « 80 pound shoats
also good work more.
2tpd Waitc Cross Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—20 tons of hay in the
•Hack. Ira Aylor, Richwood, Ky.

______ It

For Sale—Locust posts. 25 cents
a piece. Harley Sprague, Taylorsport,
x>- It—pd

For Sale—10 room brick house in
Burlington. Ky., all modern conven-
iences, electric lights, bath, furnace
heated, all in bent of repair.

N. E. RIDDELL,
Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE
All persons indebted to Henry

Clore, deceased, will settle same et
once. All persons having claims
against his estate will present them
proven as the law requires to the un-
dersigned.

B. T. KELLY,
Admr.

PUBLIC SALE.—<—
i

—

— .
'

Having decided to quit forming and dissolve partnership, we will offer for

|

sale at the residence of Addison Huey farm, 3 miles south of Union, on the
Union and Big Bone Turnpike, on

Wednesday, Feb. 28/23
The Following Described Property: _

j

Live Stock, Implements. Tools, Etc,
Lrvc\>*OCK—3 good horses, good work mare, mule coming 3 years old in spring,

yearling mule, Poland China Sow, 8 Poland China shoats, weigh about 90 lbs. each.

IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS—fcood road wagon and boxbed, sled, carriage, E Oli-
ver plow, 20 Oliver plow, 2 5-shovel cultivators, single shovel plow, 2 2-h cultiva-
tors, disc harrow, A harrow, hinge harrow, 2 dirt shovels, pick, spade, post-hole
digger, 2 3-prong forks, hoes, garden rake, ax, paris green blower, 2 1-man cross cut
saws. 2 sets double work harness, set buggy harness, Economy King Separator, 5-ga.
milk can, Wisconsin lncudator-120 egg capacity, Walnut side board with marble
top and mirror, ward robe, 20 yds. Congoleumn and other articles too numerous to
mention, 3 doz. chickens, some corn and baled timothy hay.

For Sale—2% acres of land, good
land, about %, mile west of Burling-
ton on Belleview and Burlington
pike. N. E. Riddeil, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Big Type Poland China
boar, weight 200 lb.«. Eligible to reg-
ime i. Price $25 Farmers phone.
Elmer R. Glacken, Florence, Ky.

It

V
HARDWARE

either have s f
• i or/ wii'

get, for you anything in the HART-
WVRK line. So don't fcrget m
HARDWARE & SPECIALTY CO.,
Hope Conner, Mgr., Florence, Ky.

been left in the quarters should be
burned and the inside of thehouse
disinfected with a three per cent so-
lution of crcolin. Creolin used for
stock dip will do for disinfectiny
the house. After the house has been
cleaned out and disinfected, clean,
bright straw should be scattered*
over the floor.

Successful hog raisers of, the
State have found that putting the
farrowing houses on a grassy spot
of about a tenth of an acre is a good
plan in raising pigs. This spot should
not be used for a general hog run,
since it may become infected with
parasites or disease germs. Worms
are a menace to paying pork pro-
duction and are to e found in one-
third of hogs that are mature. The
farmer can guard against these pests
by keeping the pigs on a grassy plot
until they are a few monts old.

Allowing tho young pigs plenty of
sunshine is a pig item in raising
them successfully. In the winter,
however, tho sun's rays ore rather
weak and if the pig derives any ben-
efit from them he must be direc ly

in their path. Pigs that get plenty
of sunlight are far less likely to get
sick than those that do not. In view
of this fact, tho farrowing hoinu
should be built so that ii «umit*
plenty of sunlight inside.

We make screen doors to order.
We make screen doors to order.
We make screen doors to order.
We make screen doors to order.

. WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsvilfe, Ky. Phone
203-x

29june tf

Wanted—Man to work on farm by
the day or month to raise tobacco;
house and garden furnished. H. L.
McGlasson, Hebron, Ky. dec7tf

For Sale—4-room house and lot,
poultry house and run, new cistern,
near Burlington, Kv. Sell cheap-
terms if desired. R. H. Walker, La-
tonia, Ky., B. &, 3. box 62. dec.-7

FOR RENT^Farm of 90 acres on
the Union and Burlington road two
miles south of Burlington, Ky. There
will be about 12 acres for corn, 12
acres for oats and 2 or 3 acres for
tobacco. Rest in grass. W. F. Grant,
Burlington, Ky. Phone 222.

2feb—tf

We make screen doors to order.
We make screen doors to order.
We make screen doors to order.
We make screen doors to order.
We make screen doors to order.
We make screen doors to order.
GET YOURS.
Conner & Kraus, "The Big Shop,"

Florence, Ky.

NOTICE—I will make a trip to
Cincinnati via Big Bone ami" Union
Friday of each week, beginning on
March 2nd, 1923.

M. B. RICE,
Rabbit Hash, Ky.

ol 5mch—4t

WANTED
Tenant with help and teams

enough to - tend 10 acres of toace
30 acres of corn and about 25 acres
of oats. Can furnish one house wit'.
four rooms and one house with three
rooms.

SNYDER BROS.
Phone 184 Bullittsville, Ky.

________ febl—tf <

TERMS—All sums cf $10.00 and under, cash; over that amount a creuii of six

months without interest will be given, purchaser to give bankable note before removing
property. On $10 or over 3 per cent discount allowed tor cash^-

&
_j .- 9 t^BF ^B^

Sale to begin at 1 pTm. LUTE BRADFORD, Auct.

raTOTLl!
I will sell at public sale at what is known as the Doc Tan-

ner place, Florence, Ky^ on Saturday,

March

NOTICE—I will haul passengers
to and from the city or anywhere
else. Give me a call.

IRA SANDERS,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—14 80-pound shoats, al-
so good work mare. Wait© Cros*,
Burlington, Ky.

olstapr—ft

FOR SALE
Single comb Black Minorcas Pape

Strain. Winners at Cincinnati and
local shows. Eggs from pens headed
by winners $2 00 and $8.00 per 15.
Special price 1 y the 100. Now book-
ing orders.

EDWARD SMITH,
Kiting Sim, Indiana .

loMch 29—Ot

Mrs. J. J). Haldon and little daugh-
ter Sup, of Bowling Green, who wsre
called home on oecount of the death

h«r mother, Mm. Huaan KirkpM-i For 8al«- MLxed hay, mostly elov-
iuk, ijurt wm\ti r»turn*d home We_ T«r. Walls*. Rick Burlington, K>
aeaday,

j D 1 lit

ANNUAL ELECTION
Annual election for Directors of

Mutual Telephone Co., Inc., at Un-
ion, March 3rd, 1923, from 8 a. m.,
to 4 p. m.

WALTER GRUBBS
Secretary

For Sale—Nice lot Early Ohio
potatoes, good for seed.

H. L. McGlasson
orach R. 3 Burlington, Ky.

Want To Rent—300 aces good grail
land for pasture,must be well water-
ed. May be in several tracts. Cash.
'

' _
i

W. M. Heisle,
Con.Tel 216 Burlington, Ky.
4fpd.

For Sale—Barred Plymout h Rock
cockrels,from special pena. $2.00
each,

Mrs. B. C. Graddy,
Con Phone. 266 Burlington, Ky.

Wanted—Man with car to sell com-
plete line low priced Tires and Tubei
$100.00 per week. ^T

Sterling Tire co.
Starling K. Liverpool, Ohio.

Sale—Egim for hatching, White
leghorn* from Baron ntr«in. 75 cent!
setting ot tf> or lil)«) for 100

Mrs. W. I,. Hatchwill
£tpd Ky

Th$ Following Property :
"

;

Horse 6 yrs. old, lady broke will work anywhere; Cow 5 yrs. old will be fresh May 9th;

Holstein Cow, yearling heiter fresh Sept. 8th'; Heifer coming yearling; 1-horse Wagon;
Sears C_ Scaler's Buggy; set Buggy Harness; set single Harness; set Work Harness;
Syracuse Hillside Plow; Hoosier Corn Drill, 3-burnerCoal Oil Stove, Orchard Spray with
50 it. hose, 60-tooth sectional Harrow, 5-shovel Cultivator, 20 Tomato Boxes, Bentwood
Churn—4-gal., stack of Hay, some Corn and Fodder, Ford Truck-1000 lbs. in good con-
dition, dozen Indian Game Chickens' and various other articles.

TERMS OF 8ALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; over $10.00 a credit of six months will be given,

with interest at 6 per cent from day of sale, purchase to give note with approved securi-
ty, negotiable and payable at Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky.

Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a, m,

W. T. Higgins
Lute Bradford, Auct.

l__TTake Your Countv Paper
Try It—The/Reoorder--Only $1.50 Th« Year.
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All obituaries, card of thanks and
all other matter, not news, muit bo
paid for at S cents por lino.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J > J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching services on the

First and Third Sunday! in
month at 11:00 a. m.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. CEO. A. ROYER, Pa.tor.

Saturday Fob. 24th 1923.

Hopeful 10 a. m.. Jcint Council meet-
ing.

Sunday Fob. 25th, 1923.

Hopeful 9:30 a. V, Sunday School.
Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Regular Ser-

vice.

Hopeful 7 p. m., LutherLeague.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hebron 2 p. m., Teacher Training.
Heron 2:30 p. m., Regular Service.

Burlington Baptist Church

Sunday Feb. 25th

Bible School 10 a. m.
No preaching service.

B. Y. P. U. 6 p. m.
Open ression. Public invited.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pa.tor

FLORENCE
Florence and Burlington Charge
First and Second Sundays 11 am.
Sunday school every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, /President

V

Prayer meeting every^Thursday at
7 p. m.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Mrs. J. D. Acra has been quite ill

for several days.

Mr* R. S. Crisler has been poorly
for several days.

Mrs. F. A. Hail visited her chi!

drcn in Newport the first of the
week.

Smith Bros., filled their ide hous.»

last Friday and Saturday with 4 "^

inch ice.

R. B. Huey served as a juror in

the United States Court in Coving-
ton, last week.

Eail Cropper •pent Saturday night
and Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
Lorena Cropper.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Penn and Mr.
John Penn have been visiting rela

tives in Scott county for several

days.

Miss Goldie Maxwell returned to

her home last Saturday after a very
pleasant visit with relatives in Gal-
latin county.

Clint Eggleston was taken, to a
Cincinnati hospital where he may be
operated upon in a few days for an
abdominal trouble.

The clinging vine type of women
are exemplified when many of the
girls take their clinch holds on the
men at the dances.

While the groundhog is safely lo-

cated in his hole for a six weeks
spring snooze, the farmer's boy is

cleaning and oiling up his traps.

Wesley Tungate ond son* George,
of Taylorsport, wore in Burlington
Monday transacting business, and
while here called on the Recorder.

Last Saturday night Karl P. Botts
was raised to the degree of a Master
Mason in the local lodge. After the

degree had been conferred a lunch
was served.

A number of farmers from differ-

ent parts of the county met in the
court house last Saturday for th-i

purpose of organizing a local Far-
mer's Union.

W. T. Higgins will«have a sale of
personal property on the Doc Tanner
place Florence, Ky., on Saturday,
March Trd, beginning at 10 o'clock
a. m. See adv. in pnother column.

D. R. Blythe, Geo. Porter, Marvin
Rouse, Wilford Rouse and Karl P.

Botts left for Detroit, Michigan,
Monday evening. They will drive au-
tomobiles from Detroit to Cincinna-
ti.

Mrs. B. E. Aylor purchased a
White Leghorn cockerel for which
sh.> pail $60.00 and a pullet for which

' she paid $25 a few days ago. These
birds came from Hallwood, Wash-
ington and are one of the best strains

of White Leghorns.
. ——

Mrs. Eliza Arraunith, who nursed
Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick through her
illness, returned home last Monday
afternoon. Mrs. Arrasmith Is one of
the best nurses in (he county. Shf
will remain at home a day or two
when sho will go to Krtiager where
she will uurse Mrs. Lou Btntler.

Egg Laying Contest for January

Complete record of five highest
flocks of the 22 contestants in the

county.

H. L. Tanner, Erlanger 102 hens,

1282 eggs average per hen 12.">,

breed White Leghorn.
J. L. Kite, Burlington, 23 henr,

269 eggs, average per hen 11.7, breed
Buff Orpington.

Mrs. B. E. Aylor Burlington, 225
hens eggs 219 /average per hen 9.8

breed White Leghorn.
R. C. Lutes Florence 300 hens,

eggs 2906, average per hen 9.7,

breed White Leghorn.
E. J. Aylor Burlington 114 hen*,

eggs 1059, average per hen 9.3,

breed Barred Rocks.
Quite an improvement can be

seen in the average production thru
January as compared with the month
of December. A number of good re-

cords failed to get in the high five.

Prospective buyers of hatching eegs
might give these records some con-
sideration.

Watch next month and see whose
names appear in the winning clasc.

RED CROSS.

The production units in Boone
county have in prospect much work
for the near future. The material for

fifty pajamas and twenty-five bath
hobes has been "requisitioned" by
headquarters and should reach us

shortly. Then the Aeterans Hospital
at Newport is asking for a supply of
khaki shirts.

Four Junior Auxiliaries have been
organized recently in the county
schools, Midway, Big Bone, Lima-
burg and Beaver Lick. This is prob-
ably the most interestinf phase • f

the Red Cross program.

Arrangements, have been recently

completed that permit Girl Scouts as

organizations to receive the Red
Cross First Aid course.

Real Estato Sales.

TJ7 TT Claunch" real estate agent,

Erlanger, has consumated the follow-

ing sales:

From, A. A. Boyce, of Erlanger,
to Mr. Rose, of Covington, a 5-ro^m
house, at $4,000.
From A. T. Wool, Elsmere, Ky., to

Geo. Folcenlogen, a 4-room house at

$1,200.

1 rom Geo. Rogers, to A. T. \Wod,
both . f Elsmere, Ky., a 3-rcom house
$1,200.
From Barton (oil man) to Mrs.

Stinlcy, of Tenn., a 7-room house
in Erlanger, 84,000.
From Homer Riggs to Sipple, of

Erlanger, a lot for $110.
From Sarah See, of Covington, tr

M. F. Rouse, of Erlanger, a lot fjr

$200.
From Emma Hoffmeyer, Coving

ton, to Thomas Shrout, a lot on the
Dixie Highway for $590.

A CARD.

Dayton, Ky., Feb. 18, 1923.

Editor Boone County Recorder*

Dear Sir:—Will you please pub-
lish this statement in your pa

There has been a story circulating

around, especially in the Riicker
school neighborhood that I Verner
Crail, who has had the farm of Mrs.
Estella Starcher, the past year, have
been arrested in connection with th-j

robbery of the Newport and Coving-
ton bridge robbery and other slan-

derous stories. The truth is that a
man named Clifford Crail was arrest-
ed but he is not related to me or
my father Wm. Crail, and if the par-
ties who circulate these stories,

whether through erronious or ma-
licious information, do not cease they
will be held liable to prosecution to
fhe full extent of 4he law,

VERNER CRAIL,
1011 Maple Ave.,

Dayton, Ky.—
i

•

Rev. Adams preached two inter-

esting formons at the local Baptist
church last Sunday morning and
evening. There will be no preach-
ing at that church neat Sunday. Rev.
Tomlin will preach at the Methodist
church Sunday morning and even-
ing. Everybody is cordially in-

vited.

Don't forget the dates and places
that "Flashes of Action" will be
shown. You should see the only
genuine war picture which is being
shown by the American Legion. The
pictures were taken on the front by
the official photographer* and show
some of the toeno* In which your

took port S*e the picture and
help the Legion bW

Public Sale.
As Administrator of the estate of T. H. Sandford, deceased, I will

offer for sale at public auction at the farm of Mrs- T. H. Sandford, }4

mile east of McVille, 2 miles west of Waterloo, Boone County, Ky.,

on the Waterloo and McVille pike, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m., .

Monday, Feb. 26th
1923. The following Property:

Horses and Mules— Bay mare 6 years old, brown mare 7 years old,

4-year old mule broke to work, 3-year old mule, 3-year old mule.

Cattle— 2-year old Jersey Bull, 3 Cows with calves by their sides, 9

Cows some will be fresh by day of sale, these cows are all Jerseys.

One of these cows is 10 years old, the others are 6 to 8. Farming
Implements—Farm Wagon, Old Hickory, McCormick Mower, Hay-
rake, Oliver Chilled plow No. 20, Vulcan land plow, Hinge harrow,

Corn scope shovel, log chain 8 ft- long, 1 -horse Cornd-drill.Oliver hill-

side plow, 1-h. Jumping shovel, double shovel plow, seed sower, 1-h

sled, 2-h. sled, open top buggy, Primrose Cream Separator, Davis
Swing churn, 3 8-gal. milk cans, 5-gal. milk can, set double harness,

leather collars, pair check lines, 2 bridles. Feed— about 65 bushels

corn in crib, 4£ tons of mixed hay in barn, | bu. Sweet Cloyer, ^ bu.

Alfalfa Seed, about 400 tobacco sticks, lot of tobacco canvas, 1 dozen
chickens, pair fly nets, 3 crates of berry baskets, Ice cream freezer,

doubletrees, single trees, pitch forks, post-hole digger, etc., etc.

Established 1886.

The Road to Wealth
There is one door always opens to the road
of prosperity and wealth. You will find that

door at the front of our bank. Why not open
it to day. You will find a warm welcome.
A checking account at our bank will simplify

your business deals, your cancelled checks
will be a receipt and record of every deal.

It makes errors impossible. Better start

right now.
N. E. RIDDELL, President
W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pros.

W. D. CROPPER, Cashier

G. S. KELLY, Aos't Cashier.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

TERMS— All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; over that amount a

credit of six months without interest will be given, purchaser to give

note with good security payable at the Union Deposit Bank, Union,

Ky., before removing property-

J. E. WEAVER, Administrator.

LUTE BRADFORD, Auct. ' C. E. McNEELY, Clerk.

STRAW NOW WASTED
NEEDED ON FIELDS

Lexington, Ky. — Kentucky pro-

duces nearly three-fourths* of a mil

lion tons of straw a year, a larg?

part of which, outside of that used
for stable bedding, goes to wast;,
according to R, E. Stephenson, crcps
specialist of the College of Agricul-

ture. Top dressing small grain or

;

young grass with straw at this time
of the, year is a good way to put
some of this product that other-

wise would be wasted to good use,

he says.

When spread at the rate of not
more than a ton to the acre, straw

j

helps considerably in boosting the

yield of wheat and helping out the
stand of grass or clover. Using a

straw spreader attachment on a ma
nure spreader is perhaps the best

way to put it -On. If the straw is

spread by hand, great care must be
taken not to get it on too thi^k.

Plowing under straw usually is no;
best unless it is rotten A layer

turned under causes crops to suffer

from drought, due to tfle fact that

it cuts oc the capillary rise of mois-

ture. The safer thing to do isto

spread straw on top of grass or smal 1

grain. It is especially valuable 01
gullied hillsides and gullied land for

holding^the soil, and helping the grass
get started.

Farmers sometimes get the mis-

taken idea that straw is not good
fertilizer because it is coarse ar.<!

woody and rots slowly unless it has
first been mixed with stable manure.

:

As a matter of fact straw has more
j

plant food in it, weight for weight,
than does ordinary stable manure.

,

Burning straw, unless it is to da- |

stroy weeds or insects Which cannot
be controlled in any other" way is a

bad practice. Burning not only de-

stroys all the humus-making proper-
ties of the straw but also destroys

the nitrogen in it. The ashes that

are left after a pile of stnpw has
been burned make only a small spot
of ground richer.

Members of the Cooperative Mil'c

Association from the southern Ohio
and Indiana counties are commen -

'

idential sections of Cincinnati. Thio
is preparatory to a general exten-
sion of the service of the Co-opera-

'

tive in Cincinnati and its suburbs,

'

but for the present no attempt will

be made to do more than scratch the
surface. Volunteer canvasers fr. m
the Association were getting new
customers in the district north of
Twelfth street up as far east as
Highland Avenue including -Mt. Am-,
burn, Corryvillc, Clifton Heights

\

and out to the Northwest as far a-

Fairmount and ' Cumminsville and ;

Northside. Several solicitors brought
in from 85 to 60 customers in a sin-

gle day and a large part of the sur-
plus which was thrown back on the
Association by the Cincinnati Milk
Dealers is being sold right in this

district.
(

Got a cold ?
MENTHOLATUM
clears it out.

MARY BELL WATERHOUSE
The ldest daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Ephriam Holm, pioneer citizens

of Boone County, Ky., was born at

Florence, Boone County, Ky., Au-
gust 18th, 1865. Was married to

Ralph B. Waterhouse March 7, 18S.',

at Ludlow, Ky. Immediately after
marriage they moved to Louisville,

Ky. .where she has resided continu-

dously ever since until the date of
her death Feb. 14th, 1923.

Mrs. Waterhouse united with the
Campbell Street Baptist chinch short

ly after moving to Louisville, fe

which, church her membership was
held to the date of her death. She
was a true follower of the teachings*
of Christ. Her life was spent from
girlhood to her death in ministering
to others. The night was never too
dark, nor the day tco stormy for her
to hear and heed the call of those
in distress. She was a mother to sev-

eral waifs of the city of Louisville

who knew not the love of their own
mother. In this work she took
great pleasure in caring for these
children and keeping them under
the watch care and guidance of the
church. i

She leaves to mourn her leath two
children, Homer and Mrs. Bessie
Zimmerman, and one grandchild, Er-
nests Zimmerman. Three sisters, Mrs.
Agnes Corin, of San Francisco, Cala.
Mrs. Maggie Heist and Mrs. Abbie
Simpson of Covington, Ky. Two
brothers, J. B. Helm of Birmingham,
Ala., and E. A. Helm of Fort Worth
Texas, and a large number of friends
not only in the church of which she
was a beloved member, but in all tha
churches in the community in which
she has resided since making Louis-
ville her home.

In the death of Mrs. Waterhouse
the community has lost one whom al 1

lelighted to know. During her—lasT
months she was a great sufferer but
her faith never wavered. She found
solace in the precious promises of
God's book.

Funeral services were conducted
on the 16th day of Feb. at her home
by Rev. J. L. Nicholas, pastor of the
Campbell street Baptist church. Her
body wos laid to rest in Cave Hill

cemetery.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Feb. 24.

W.M. FARNUM.

'Stage Romance'
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Feb. 23rd.

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c '

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

gggSCOURTESYggff SERVICE
EIR.ST

! 3CX3STAB1L1TYK3K

Mail Us Your Checks.
Your checks mailed to us will receive the same personal

attentiofi as if you brought them to this bank in person.

It is our desire to make your dealings with us pleasant

and convenient and' to afford you the very best banking

service possible.

If you do not havp an account with us w* would be
pleased to have your name on our books.

4 Per Cant and Taxas Paid an Time Deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. C H YOUELL, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, A»»t. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

:KxacaKxSs»jcsxsxsxs&aK2i

Transylvania girls basket ball

team in defeating Louisville 24 to 3

are champions of the State, as LouU-
ville had beaten Ky State. Ky. State
and Transylvania ire not allowed >

,

play. Lcola Klopp, Transylvania'?
captain is Frank Klopp's daughter,;
and one of the girls R. H. Carte! I

trained. Lexington Blue Devils nr-
to State what R. II. Carter's srirls

of Petersburg, could havt been in
j

an;, college in Kentucky.

H. R. Leidy has taken the agem v

for the Willy. Light This is one
of the best electric light ,il«ru» uti

the home. Mr. U-uly not only t*iU
and Installs th« plant, hut us he ( '

an elect rf? Ian, he can give the
ot aervise.

IN A FAT NUTSHELL
The Burley Tobacco Growers' As-

sociation has now paid the final i.:

stallment due its members on their
tobacco crop of 1921, the first year
of the Association's operation.

Under its management the 1921
crop sold for an average of~21 cents
a pound to 12 cents for the 1920
crop.

The 1921 crop, though smaller
than the 1920 crop and inferior ill

quality, brought $1 1,200,000 mow
than it did.

The total cost of handling it, i»i-

cluding cost of storage nnd deliv-
ery, grading, insurance, taxes, bond
redemptions, interest on properties
purchased, salaries, clerk hirr, la

bor and/ all other items of expensu.
was ?1.54 per 100 pounds.

Kxpensss for all salaries amouti
id to 8.7 cents per 100 poun.l

That It the showing of PwsJdr.U
and General Manager Jas. C. Stone,
made upon authoritative audit.

Doea it leave anything- to be sm.l
In iliT.ionitratton of the hsneuM* « f

new system of toha.-.o mm
tngT

X NOW ON
\)i] The hatching season is now on. I will set four trays

every Monday and Thursday beginning Feb. 12th.

Orders are coming in fast, ifyou want early chicks, it is

time to get busy. The season will not wait.

Call or write for early dates at once.

Eggs will be received and chicks returned to Farm Bureau
Building at Florence on oertain days. jS.QQ for lan »yg *r» y;

, Sl.00 with reservation balance with eggs.

Bring fertile, well cared for and packed eggs and I guar-

antee a good hatch of big, strong, husky chicks.
j

Roy C. Lutes. Florence, Ky
Agent for Buckeye Equipment

CATALOG FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
Phone Bearer 289, and Farmers. (Jive me a Trial
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HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday

PARAMOUNT SPECIAL—

•VThe Sea Wolf

Lk

ALL STAR.

Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 10Cents
War Tax Included
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Subscribe For The Recorder ,$1.50 per year
rlto»'t I -nil .<> fcl<**s«J All The AO« IrrTh Iss toast**».-*

DO vor takk PHI tECOSDCt?
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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STANDARDIZE- BRIDGE DESIGN

No Sound Reason for Amount of Va-

riation In Specifications That Now
Exist in Building.

(Prepared by the Unlte'l Stutes Department
of Agriculture)

Greater standardizati'ii of practice

In the design and const ruction of high-

way bridges is urged by the bureau of

public roads of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture. It Is be-

lieved that there is no sound reason

ft* the amount of variation in Kpeclfl-

oations that now exists and that It

results In greater cost of bridges. State

officials take the same view as the bu-

reau and a committee composed of

bridge engineers has been appointed

by the American Association of State

Highway Officials to consider the mat-

ter. A "Manual of Practice*' is being

prepared, which will represent the

best thought on the subject and which

it is believed will be accepted by all

the state highway departments. Not
only will the adoption of such a man-
ual lead to the building of bridges of

good design, but it will also make pos-

sible a saving In money, as bridge

companies will not be called upon to

meet so much variation in design.

,
A TTTT)
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IMPORTANT POINTS IN COWS

INFORMATION HARD TO GAIN

Statistics Concerning Roads of Differ-

ent States in Some Cases Not
Easily Obtained.

(Prepared by tbe United States Department
of Agriculture.)

With the annual expenditure for

roads and streets in the United States

approaching tbe billion-dollar mark,

more accurate information and better

means for obtaining it seem necessary,

says the bureau of public roads of tbe

United States Department of Agricul-

ture. One thing very much needed Is

the concentration of all sorts of in-

formation and statistics concerning

the roads of the various states in the

state highway departments.
Engineers of the department are

now gathering complete information

regarding the road mileage and ex-

penditures in the United States. In

many of the states much of the in-

formation desired is easily obtainable

from the state highway department.

In the case of Iowa the figures were
obtained almost immediately. In other

cases it has been necessary to se*«"

out numerous questionnaires and some-

Missouri Expert Tells Just What ft
Look for in Buying High

Producing Cattle.

"The man does not live who can
pick the good cows from the poor ones
without ever making a mistake," says
W. W. Swett, of the Missouri College
of Agriculture. "Even the best Judges
sometimes make a mistake.' But there
are certain points about the dairy cow
that are almost always associated with
high production."

The udder should be deep, wide and
long with good attachments. It should

be evenly developed, level on the floor

and equipped with teats of good and
uniform size, symmetrically placed. It

j

should also be soft and pliable, Indi-

cating that It consists of secreting

cells rather than flesh.

A good set of milk veins indicates

that the udder is well supplied with
blood. Long, crooked milk veins en-

tering large wells or openings through

the body walf-aA* usually associated

with high production.

,A cow cannot be a maximum and
continuous producer unless she has
a strong constitution. Vitality and
strength of constitution are indicated

by broad, open nostril, and a chest

which is deep and broad.

Feed capacity Is essential. In order

to produce heavily a cow must con-

sume large quantities of feed and
water. A barrel which is long, broad

and deep Indicates a large capacity

CABIN
HTCIn

(©, 1923, Western Newspaper Union.)

What you fear, you attract. Elimi-
nating fear does not mean a total lack
of caution, but "it does mean freedom
from that which would hamper and
withhold you from success.—Atkinson.

SEASONABLE FOODS

Money Is Made Where Cows of This

Type Are Used.

and good production. A large cow
nearly always has the advantage In

production, provided she Is not de-

ficient In other points.

Alertness in temperament is an as-

set, and a sluggishecow Is seldom a

high producer. Dairy temperament
includes those characteristics which
indicate that the cow's feed is used
for the production ofjntlk rather than

for body fat. Angularity, prominent
points, lack of heaviness and flesh,

and the presence of tbe triple wedges
are good indications.

Quality refers to the handling or

pliability of the hide, the refinement

of bone, and the character of the ani-

mal, which cannot be described but

which have to be seen to be appre-

ciated.

The Brotherton-Berlin Road In Penn-
sylvania, Showing How It Appeared
Before and After it Was lmc<-«ved

by a Concrete Road- Bed.

times the information has been ob-

tained only after persona} visits. In
one state 1,800 questionnaires had to
be sent- out to bring in the needed
figures, and in some it has been found
that practically no records have been
kept. For some of the counties in New
Mexico questionnaires had to be trans-

lated Into Spanish before the road offl-

clals could understand them.

BRIDGES ON IMPROVED ROADS

Few Structures Less Than 18 Feet Are
Now Being Constructed, Say

Engineers.

Few highway bridges with a width
of roadway less than 18 feet are now
being constructed on Improved roads,
according to engineers of the bureau
of public roads of the United States
Department of Agriculture. In the
past some 12 feet and a good many of

16-foot width have been constructed
in an effort to economize, but it has
proved- shortsighted: ecunomyr Only
one line of traffic can pass over a 12-

foot roadway, and 10 feet of width
will not accommodate two lines in

safety. Many of the states, such as
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Ohio and
Massachusetts, have found it advisable

In replacing old bridges on Important

roads to make them wide enough to

accommodate three and four lines of

traffic.

HERDS TESTED DURING JUNE

Of a Total of 250,086 Examined 8,810

Reacted, Disclosing 3'/2 Per Cent
Tuberculous Cattle.

Cattle officially tested during June,

1922, for tuberculosis numbered 250,-

886, according to a summary issued

by the bureau of animal industry.

United States Department of Agricul-

ture. This figure exceeds the normal
amount of tuberculin testing by sev-

eral thousand. Of. »H the cattle tested,

8,810 reacted, thus disclosing about

3% per cent of tuberculous cattle.

The removal of such animals from
herds otherwise healthy is gradually
bringing about better health among
farm live stock, safer milk supplies,

and many economic benefits. The pop-
ularity of tuberculosis eradication la

evidenced by the length of the list of
herds waiting to be tested. At the
end of June there were applications

A most attractive sauce to serve

with cold lamb is

GreenOllve, Mint
Sauce.—Take one-fourth

of a cupful of vinegar,

one-fourth of a cupful of

each of orange Juice and
chopped olives, one ta-

blespoonful of sugar,
one-fourth of a cupful of
finely minced mint leaves.

Let stand after mixing
on the back of the range
for an hour. Serve cold.

Lamb, Oriental Style.—Take one
pound of the shoulder of lamb, oue-

fourth of a cupful of chopped onion,

one cupful of lamb broth, two cupfuls

of canned tomato, two cupfuls of string

beans, pepper, salt and six tablespoon-

fuls of flour. Cut the lamb hi two-
inch pieces, brown in a hot, well-

greased frying pan, then put Into a

cnsserole. Put the fresh beans, onion,

tomato, salt aud broth onto the

meat and cook until tender, well cov-

ered. Remove the meat and vegetables

to the center of the platter; around
this place a border of cooked rice

and pour the gravy around the rice.

Sprinkle with parsley and serve.

Bread, Cheese and Custard Dish.

—

This is a good dish for supper or

luncheon: Spread slices of bread with

a thin coating of butter and sprinkle

generously with grated cheese. Place

the bread in a well buttered baking

dish. When bread and cheese suf-

ficient to serve the family Is placed

pour over a custard, using a pint of

milk, two eggs and a bit of salt and
paprika. Dust the top of the dish

thickly with paprika and bake in a

moderate oven until the custard is

set. Serve hot from the dish. Properly

•baked this dish will be like a puffy

omelet.

. Chopped Steak en Casserole.—Put
two cupfuls of finely chopped steak In

a well-buttered casserole, season with

celery salt salt, pepper, 'mushrooms
and tomato catsup or Worcestershire.

Surround the steak with rice, pour
over two cupfuls of boiling water and
bake for an hour and a half in a
(moderate oven. Keep covered while

.cooking. Serve with tomato sauce or

brown gravy.

• THE •

KITCHEN
CABINET

IS). 1S23. Western Newspaper Union.)

NAILED

"So you are married?"
The lady said she was.

And then he handed her that old

line of talk about being sorry he
hadn't, met her in time.

"But you are Just in time," she sim-

pered. "Next week I get my final de-

cree of divorce."

Then It was his move.

Getting It Right.

Tony and Ivan are two citizens who
are trying to master the niceties of

our language. When one of thetn

makes a break the other tries to set

him .sight

"It's a fine day under head," re-

marked Tony.
"You mean," corrected Ivan, "It's a

fine day overneath."

Wifely Advice.

"That you, dearie? I'm detained at

the office on very important business.

Don't sit up for me."
"I wont, dearie. You'll.come home

as early as you can, won't you? And
John, dear—

*

"Yes, what Is It?"

"Please don't draw to too many In-

side straights."

Nothing Gratis.

"These elty» folks make a heap a*

fun of us agriculturists," said Si Slm-
lln.

"Yes," replied Farmer Corntossel.

"One o' these days we'll have* to get
together an' charge 'em extra for
beln' entertainers as well as pro-

ducers."—Washington Star.

\ Gmbalmer & funeral fl
Director

Licensed in Kentncky, Ohio C& Indiana.

Ambulance Service, Any Where or Time
LtMOSINE FOR WEDDIN & PLEASURE PARTIES.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS
WAL/TON, KENTUCKY.

Consolidated Phona, Walton, 35. Farmers Phone.
*' '*

5tatior;ery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people,

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS
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A PHIL030PHER
Rabbit—I expect • rabbit' trap Is

like the stock market—won't hurt
you If you keep out of It

Wise.
A wise old man is Mr. Bright^
Hla method down the years

Has been to keep his mouth shut tight
And open wide his ears.

It l« Possible.

"How did the tortoise happen to

beat the hare?"
"Dunno."
"An idea occurs to me."
"Well?"
"Maybe the hare got held up for

speeding." •.

£&§€3&s£33S£%

^
QNiyTHeFl/HeRALDiRecTORS

kindly in thought, human m sympathy and skilled in his

calling, can rightly expect the good-mil and patronage

of his neighbors, near or remote.

Prompt, efficient and complete service—including

modern method of embalming—is assured to all.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmar

Erlanger, Ky.

on file for the testing of 35,239 herds,
containing more than half a million
cattle.

The year's book's closed and sealed,
at last.

Nor can I alter what Is past;
My griefs, my pleasures, thoughts and

acts.

Are all on record as plain facts.
But here before me pure and white
Are the pages now on wmen to write.
I've but to choose 'twixt Joy and sor-

row.
And start my future from tomorrow.

—LJoyd.

HELPFUL s1INT8

No outsider can tell another how to

manage her home, for each is Its own
problem and if each
housekeeper puts

thought Into the manag-
ing she will find new
ways daily of lessening

work and giving her
more tlnje for reading,

recreation and rest.

There are today so
many good tools with
Wh ich—tO—wort, anvlng

Material for Good Roads.
Federal aid roads, either completed

or under construction In the United
States at tbe end of the present lineal

year, will require approximately 50,-

000,000 tons of stone and gravel for

the making of 28,000 miles of high

way.

Farmer levins te Compete.
With smooth, bard roads from farm

te tows, and a big substantial io mile
asvhoer truck to nasi pain or h

ftX the fanner wlU bap* te

wHe rail and wafer frapp nrtatloi^

Keeps Better During Hot Weather
and Makes Better Butter—Keep

8kim Milk on Farm.

If it's to keep best during the warm
weather and to make the highest qual-
ity butter, cream needs to be skimmed
closely. Better butter Is made from
heavier cream as the fine, sandllke
grains that are precipitated In churn-
ing are more solid than the butter re-
sulting from thin cream. Also It will
pay to ship the heavier cream, as
there la no use to pay shipping charges
on skim milk. It will rnuke better feed
on tbe farm.

Tester Is Big Aid.
Nothing compares to a good cow-

tester in helping get the herd in the
way of bringing profits.

Get Rid of Peer Cow*
Dairymen are now realising mora

keenly than ever the necessity of gat-
ting rid of the cows it, hi are ararceJj
paying their board. These cows place
too heavy u tai uik.ii the l„r<l to
make the dairying go hi Ii iboeld

Cowe to Keep Up Fertility
Ten cows Wi miu we«M |.„ Bhoct

the logical number to keep , U) , h , fu-
tility ua h iOO-ecre fnrm
Mirtai fertlllter. „r» ^ Mq4

there sre three dry ce*|
stock, sod euute ttersee.

time and strength that may be
within reach of many families who
do not afford them but who worry
along with poor ones nntil the mother
Is broken down. The power washing
machine, the mangle, vacuum cleaner,
light cooking utensils, dust mops and
dishwashers that really work, are some
of the needed things in the home where
there are children and several grown-
ups for which to provide.
.Thin craam, when needed for whip-

ping, may be thickened by using one-
third of a teaspoonful of vlscogen to
each cupful of cream. Vlscogen Is a
mixture of lime, sugar and water. To
prepare it, dissolve five ounces of sugar
In ten ounces' of water.""Tbur

-
iHf

ounces of cold water over two ounces
of quicklime, stir and strain. Combine
the two liquids and shake occasionally
during the next two hours. Allow the
liquid to settle, then pour off the clear
liquid and store in dark bottles, using
glass stoppers. If exposed to the light
and air It darkens and loses Its

strength.

To prevent the graining of chocolate
in saucea, add tbe chocolate to a little

hot water and then add, gradually, the
sugar and the remainder of the liquid.

Keep a piece of fine sandpaper In the
kitchen

; It Is useful to secure the meat
grinder from slipping, If fastened to a
zinc or aluminum covered table. K re-

uovea the scorched food from utensils
ami will be found generally useful.

if siHit |a spilled oa the rug or car*
pet, eeter with coarse salt and It may
be removed without leaving a trace,

Couldn't Cut Her.

Mrs. Bumps—I've been thinking a
long time of dropping her from my
list of acquaintances.
Mrs. Gumps—Then why don't you

do it?

.Mrs. Humps—She knows more gos-

sip than anybody in town.

The Jazz Family.

Snip—Well, after all, there's no
place like home.
Zip—You've said It—when the missus

has a talking machine, the daughter a
uke, the boy a radio and the kid a new
drum. Give me the cabaret for peace
and quiet I

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer
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The Boone County Recorder
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bom for$5.00 tMEAR

Mother's Break.

"What's the delay?" asked mother,
coming to the front door.

"I*a sayB one of bis cylinders Is miss-

ing."

"Well, you children get to work and
hunt for it or we'll never get off."

Caution.

"Would you marry a man for

riches?"

"Not without careful Inquiry," re-

plied Miss Cayenne. "Some men get
rich by such close economy that no-
body can break them of the habit."

NOT POPULAR
"Why don't you go te the bank and

borrow money?"
"I did onee, but I dont like their

methods. They expect you to pay It

baek whew you promised to." .

The Near Actor.

"Tou say you were nearly an actor?"
"Oh, yes. so I was. In the pest;

And this Is the war that it happened,
I onee had my lee in a cast."

f "

Overpaid.

"Tennyson J. Daft receives e good
deal more money for his poetry than

he deserves," stated old Festus Pester.

"How much does he get?" we asked.

"I haven't the slightest Idea."

Prophesy.

••Well my little girl, and what are

yon going to be when you grow up?"

Screen Child—Oh. I'm going to fig-

are In severe! divorce scandals, at

least.

„ Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.
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BUSINtS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.

Roa<bter....$ 920

Coupe....... 1,063

Touring Oar. 955

Sedan 1,550

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger 70-L
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DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?
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•hind th# Ttrltet.

Clww—Whit would you do if I

kissed yew?
Nsnry- How ee I know! Tea hae-f

eery vseH the™ I eeeen^ eeea ee ne

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt.
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AWEEONEWS.
Motorists often notice what <\

great difference exists between the
highway conditions in localities faii-

ly near each other. One county or
town will have roads where the
material used to construct even the
less frequeiiteu i UaUD seems to
pack down naturally into smooth
surfaces. But in some localities quite
near, the roads may be loose and
rutty.

Frequently this difference is due
to the fact that these communities
depend mostly, on road material
found within their own limits,and
one section will have good road
building stuff handy, while the
other has only poor quality mater-
ial, out of which it is difficult or im-
possible to build a hard surface.
The fact that a certain road mak-

ing material is cheap to use is no
good reson for employing it, if it is

really unsuitable fox this purpose.
A great deal of labor cost is neces-
sary to make good roads, and if this
is expended on poorly adapted ma-
terial, it is largely thrown away.

The Nation's lumber shipment in
1920 was about 2,070,000 carloads,

,
and the average haul for each car
load 485 miles. According Jto the
best estimate at the Forest Servicj,
United Btates Department of Agri-
culture, the, freight bill on lumber
for that yead was $275,000,000. A
fraction of this sum, says the For-
est Service, wisely invested each
year inforest protection and rehab-
ilitation would grow timber where
it is needed, reduce the Nation's
freight bill, cheapen lumber, and re-
lease vast amounts of railroad
equipment and labor for unavoid-
able transport. Coal and iron car.
not be grown,, but timber can be.

Kentucky has a half million cat-
tle other than milk cows designated
on the whole as beef cattle that
are worth $20 a head or a total uf
$10,000,000. The value of such cat-
tle in our neighboring states of In-
diana, Ohio and Illinois is $30 per
head. To bring their beei cattle
up to this standard, Kentucky far-
mers r.-'uat select good average
cows giving a fair quantity of milk
and continue to use pure bred sires
of one of the four beef breeds.—E.
S. Good, head animal husbandry de-
partment, College of Agriculture,
Lexington.

SLEEPWALKING
In order to understand what som-

nambulism is we must understand
what consciousness 'is, for somnam-
bulism, though it is called a disorder.
of sleep, is really a disturbance of
consciousness, a performing while
in one state of consciousness of acts
usually done in another state.

The popular conception of con-
sciousness as being aware of your-
self and of your surroundings while
in the waking state is erroneous
and wholly inadequate. When any-
one is dreaming he must be con-
scious, and who can say that con-
sciousness, is in abeyance during
profound sleep? It may be that we
are really conscious only then, and
that what we call consciousness is
our true dreaming. That most peo-
ple do not remember anything that
happens during sleep is no projf
that consciousness is lost then. Cer-
tainly the sleepwalker is conscious,
even Jhough on awakening he does
not remember what he has done.
His eyes may be" open and staring,
or they may be closed, but in either
case he does not use them to see
with

;^ he sees with some inner sense
appropriate to the state of con-
sciousness that he is in or, as some
psychologists believe, is guided ty
the memory of what he saw when
awake. »

Whatever sleepwalking is, it is ab-
normal and must be restrained if
possible. It occurs more often '.n

children and young adults than in
Older persons and is usually o' t-

grown in course of time. Sometimes
it is of physical origin and may be
prevented by attending to the diet
and by avoiding heavy, eating late
in the day.. The sleepwalker's* bed
should be comfortable, and he
should be prevented, by mechanical
means if necessary, from lying on
his back, as congestion pf the back
part of the brain may result and
cause an interference or overlap-
ping of the various phases of con-
sciousnessi Moreover, the samnam-
bulist should impress upon his mind
during *he time of passing from
the waking to the sleeping con-
sciousness that he. must wake at
the approach of danger. He can do
it with practice, just as we can "train
ourselves to awake at a certain
hour.

"FJWTHEREST H0RTr_FOR HUT
Uoone County Nestles In The "Horseshoe

Bend'' of tbe Ohio River.

Approximately J,400 Kentucky
farmers -and their wives are cooper-
ating with the extension division of
the College of Agriculture at Lex-
ington in the winter egg laying
project being put on over the state
to show how recommended poultry
practices boost the profits from the
faim I'ock of chickens. Proper feed-
ing, belter management and intelli-
gent housing pf hens are btimp en-
couraged throughout the state as u
result of tht work.

Asiatic Turkey supplies most of
the dates imported inte the United
States, according to reports to the
United States Department of Agri-
culture.

,
In 1921 total imports of

dates Amounted to 49,000,000 lbs.,
of which 26,000,000* pounds came
from Turkej»,in Asia and over 2,-
000,000 pounds from Palestine and
Syria.

America is becoming a nation of
small farmers. The small farmer
must have small farm power unite.
Hence, the horse and the mole rep-
resent a great factor in this coun-
try rather than a declining industry.
-=W_.__CL TJanna, -Commissioner- of-
Agriculture in Kentucky.

If yeu go to Washington and
spend all your money, don't forget
that your Congressman will be glnd
to lend you your fare home. He is

aWays glad to get a constituent
safely out of the city before he ssks
for an office.

THOSE WHO RISE
Teachers who go into the more

remote and backward districts of
the country often remark on the
intense desire for education mani-
fested by the young people of these
sections. They will often deny them-
selves many of the necessaries of
life, they often go short of food,
to scrape together the money for
book learning.

And you go into a prosperous
town, and you find boys and girb
of prosperous families who work-
justs barely enough in their schools
to get by, but whose heart in on
their pleasures.

Prosperous circumstances often
dull ambition. There are in every
city boys who are struggling to get
their 'heads above the current, who
20 years from now will be the fore-
most men of the community. And
there are others 'who have every ad-
vantage, who will in the future
count for nothing. Their money
may give them a certain position,
but they will not be *a force that
achieves anything.

THE PERSONALITY OF
THE TEACHER
The educational experts can write

magazine articles and books with-
out limit on their problems. The
authorities can deliver their elo-
quent lectures at the teacherss' con-
ventions. -But- after all the—vttaT
question in regard to education

theWhen the farmers discuss
price of butter as they meet at .

horse sheds, its co-operation and
the community spirit. When the
magnates discuss £he price of steel
at the garage, it's monopoly and
combination.

When a man knocks ftis home
town he thinks he is saying some-
thing smart. But actually he i« pur-
suing a course that will depreciate
the value of his property- and make
it harder for him to get a jok

The big game in the European
situation seems to have reached
about the seventh inning, with the
seore tied, three men $n bases,, a
pinch hitter at the bat, tand pitcher
blowing up.

The people who kick because there
aren't many fine buildings fn coun-
try towns, wpuld probably kick if

they went to the cities, because
their light and air was shut off by
Bky»u. rapes*.

Not merely does the U. S. main,
tain oh4ervers In fSurope, but it has
a Urge number in thla country I In

•4 up slung thf •uftNrtonea

cpmes right down to this. Have you
got good teachers,
Some people have the' gift tha:

makes good teachers and others
have not If you employ teachers
having this capacity, they are going
to have a good school, even if the
equipment is not thoroughly satis-
factory. It does not pay for a
country town to put up with un-
healthy school houses or poor text
books, but the main thing is to get
a teacher that has some faculty for
that work, and the young people
will get so they know something un-
der the leadership of sueh a one.

DANCING IN THE
COUNTRY TOWN,
One of the surest ways to keep

• young' people contented in country
towns is to have pleasant and well
managled dancing parties. Many
parents object to ill regulated danc-
es. But if the older people will
take some share in managing them,
and see that they are properly chap-
eroned and restricted, they will put
more life and pep into a country
town than you can get in almost
any other way.
The young crowd that have been

pawing up the earth because home
conditions were so dull, will forget
thjir troubles If you have a dancing
teacher coma out a few times ur.|
•how them the latest steps a0 tht-y
can feel up-to-date.

In spite of the universal complaint
of conUftusd high price, « lot „f
cheap uik can sUll be had.

By RALPH COGHLAN, In Louisville Poet.

ber of wild animals, drawn thither
by the salt contained in the water
and impregnating the ground, as by
their licking the earth to procure
salt. There is no authentic account
of this lick having been visited by
white men before 1739r

Vieited By Douglass

"In the year 1773, James Doug
lass, of Virginia, visited it, and h"
found the ten acres constituting the
lick bare of trees and herbage of
every kind, and large numbers of
the bones of the mastodon or mam-
moth, and the arctic elephant,' scat-
tered upon the surface of tbe
ground. The last of these bones
which thus lay upon the surface of
the earth were removed more than
sixty-years ago, but since that time
a considerable number have been
exhumed from beneath the soil,
which business has been prosecuted
as zealously by some, as others art
wont to dig for hidden treasures.
Some of the teeth of these huge an-
imals would weigh near ten pounds,
and the surface on which the food
was chewed was about seven inches
long and four or five broad. -

"A correspondent informs us that
he had seen dag up in one mass sev-
eral tusks and rigs, and thighbones
and one sskull besides many other
bones. Two of these tusks \*hieh
belonged to different animals, were
about eleven feet in length, and at
the largest end six or seven iinches
in diameter; two others were seven
or eight feet long. The thigh bones
were four or five feet in length, and
a straight line drawn from one end
of some of the ribs to the othcj

would be five feet; the ribs were be
tween three and four inches broad.

Used Ribs For Tent Poles

"These dimensions correspond
with what Mr. Douglass has said of
the ribs, which he used for tent
poles when he visited the lick in
1773. Our correspondent thinks thai
the skull above mentioned certainly
belonged to a young animal, ami
yet the distance across the forehead
and between the eyes was two feet,
and the sockets of the tusks eigh-
teen inches deev. The tusks which
have been stated to be seven or
eight feet long exactly fitted these
sockets.

"This lick is the only place in
which these gigantic remains have
been found in such large quantitiss
and deserves to be called the grave-
yard of the mammoth. The first col-
lection of these fossil remains were
made by Dr. Goforth in 1803, and
in 1806 was intrusted by him to the
English traveler, Thomas Ashe (the
slandered of our country) to be -x-
hibited in Europe, who, when he ar-
rived in England, sold the collection
and pocketed the money.
"The purchaser afterward trans-

ferred parts of this collection to the
Royal College of Surgeons in Lon-
don, to Dr. Blake, of Dublin, and
Professor Monroe, of Edinburgh,
and a part was sold at auction. The
next collection was made by order
ef Mr. Jefferson, while he was pres-
ident of the American Philosophical
Society, about the year 1805,' and
was divided between that society
and M. Cuvier, the distinguished
French naturalist. A third collection
was made in 1819 by the Western
M useum -Society, »n the yeae -18*+,-
a fourth collection was made by Mr.
Fnnell. This was first sold to a
Mr. Graves for $2,000 and taken bv
him to the Eastern States, and there-
sold for $5,000. In 1840 Mr. Coop-
er, of New York, estimated that the
bones of a hundred mastodons, and
of twenty elephants, besides those of
several other animals, had been col-
lected there."

Scene of First Visit.

Big Bone Lick is said to have been
.the scene of the first visit by white

' man to Kentucky, at any point
Vbove the Wabash. A Frenchman,
Longueil, is supposed to have dis-
covered it in 1739 while descending
the Ohio on his way from Canada
In 1756 a party of Indians took
Mrs. Mary Ingles, a captive, to Bier
Bone and kept her there while they
made salt. Mrs. Ingles was the first
white woman ever to have set foot
on the soil of Kentucky, and that was
done unwillingly, for she had boor
kidnapped from her home in Old
Virginia. Her maiden name wa«
Draper. The story of Mrs. Ingle-,'
capture, her escape and the thrilling
adventures which followed her be-
fore she could find her way back
home constitutes one of the mo<i
colorful chapters of Kentucky frt.n
tier life.

Boone county's 1'3,618 seres art.
valued at an average of $63 <• i i i

purposes «»f taxation. Total value of
land, timber and Improvement! Is

•9,774.645. Total value ,>«*#
• 14,647,737. State
l53,A6i.i)*K Boone i

ated In I79H, out ..f pa tf„,,

thirtieth
1 ounl \ I iisville I

Burlington, Ky.—The northern
tip of Boone county is nearer thr
North Pole than any other point in

Kentucky. It is sixty miles far-
ther north than Louisville and 170
miles distant from the Tennessee
border. With its two sister counties,
Kenton and Campbell, Boone coun-
ty occupies the interior of that
horseshoe bend in the Ohio river
that begins at the Bracken-Pendlc
ton line and extends to Gallatin.
This vagary of the Ohio has 'result-

ed in giving Kentucky about 600
square miles of territory >hat other-
wise should have gone to Ohio 3nr.

Indiana.

Boone is nearly twice as large as
either Kenton or Campbell and
lacks fifty-seven miles of. being ui
large as both together. Kenton and
Campbell, on the other hand, have
approximately fifteen times as many
•Inhabitants as Boone. Kenton has
73,453, Campbell has 61,868, while
Boone has only 9,572. This is ex-
plained by the fact that the north-
ern edges of Kenton and Campbell
are opposite Cincinnati and within a
metropolitan area. Boone is just too
far west to possess such teeming
centers as Covington and Newport
Some day, perhaps, as the Cincin-
nati area expands, Boone's Ohio
shore will be cut into suburban home
sections from which thousands wili

commute toward the mouth of the
Licking.

At present Boone county's largest
town is Walton in the southern eid
of the county with a population of
642. Burlington, the ceunty seat,

has pnly 198. It may be deduced,
therefore, that Boone is almost ex-
clusively engaged in agriculture, ind
that deduction would be correct.
Tobacco, 3,50,000 pounds of it, corn
beef cattle, sheep and hogs form too
great bulk of the county's produc-
tion. Incidentally Boone county is

the only life-size place in Kentucky
which h<*s been named for the
great pioneer. (Daniel Boone's death
did not occur until 1820, twenty-
two years after his namesake was
formed. >

While Boone is not a very excit-
ing county, being concerned largely
with the price of tobacco and the
market quotations on beeves at -1

hogs, it haB within its borders many
interesting sights. Under the town
of Petersburg, for instance, is an
aboriginal burying ground from
which have been excavated courious
pieces of earthnware and stxne uten-
sils, probably placed with the bodies
to insure them of being able to pre-
pare their meals in the. Happy Hunt-
ing Ground. Near Petersburg is the
site of an ancient fortification, al-

though who it defended and who it

repulsed will never be known.

Big Bone Lick.

Of even more interest is Big
Bone Lick. This found about 12
miles south of Burlington and a
mile and a half east of Hamilton, a
town on the Ohio. This for many
years was a source of salt for both
Indians and whites. As late as 1812
it was employed by the latter as a
means of obtaining the ssential ar
tide of diet. Later it became a pop-
ular watering place. But aeons be-
fore either Indians or whites set
foot upon the ground, Big Bone
Lick was the gathering place for
prehistoric animals. Here they "salt-

A LITTLE AMENDMENT
A colored brother was caught w'th

his arm around one of the sisters
and he was told that he would bf
put out of the church. Now this wor-
ried the old man so he went to every
church member's house aod told them
all to be sure to bring their Bibles
*" - u -"' Cunday,

Next Sunday preaching went on
as usual. When it was over the old
fellow got up in the pulpit and said;
"Now, is ever'body got dere Bible
wid 'em? If so, hoi' 'em up." Nearlv
every negro held up a Bible. "Aii
right" he said. "Now turn to de for,
tieth chapter uv Isaiah an' eleventh
verse—whar it say, 'He shall feed
the flock lak a shepherd; He shall
gather the lambs wid his arms an'
carry dem in his bosom.' Now I'm de
shepherd, you all de lambs. De shep-
herd take de lamb in his arms. Set
dar now?"

Just about that time an old broth-
er away back in the church sail:
"Bruddern, 'cording to the Bible.
Brer Rastus is right, but Id lak i

aid a little 'mendment to dat. Brer
Rastus, de next time you git a haeil:-

erin' to take er lamb in yo' arms, you
take one uv dem lambs an' leavj
dem ewes erlone."'

TO TEST ACTUAL STRESSES
IN ROADS OF MANY STATES

Actual stresses in concrete-road
slabs and subgrade conditions be-
neath are to be investigated " in
many States by the Bureau of Pu l

>

lie Roads of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. A --ruck
is now bein

WASHINGTONJOMMENT.
Roentgen is dead.

Millions of people have had good
cause to rise up and call this nam*
blessed, for William C. Roentgen
was the owner of the brain which

. saw what the X-ray might be to suf-

fering humanity. Hertz ana Lenard
had already shown that the familiar
cathode ray could penetrate metals
and other opaque substances; it re-
mained for Roentgen to make use
of the discovery to see the shadow
thrown by a bone upon a fluorescent
screen, when illuminated by X-rays.

Roentgenolgy has made long
strides since that «day, thirty years
ago, when his discovery was first

flashed to a startled and incredu-
lous world. Today no hospital of
any pretensions is- without an X-ray
picture to guide him if it is. possible
to make one; no dentist undertakes
any large operation upon a mouth
or teeth without the magic picture
first points the way.

We have new methods of making
X-rays, new and better methods of
using them, and we have added the-
name of Coolidge immediately be-
low that of Roentgen ; Coolidge, who
made ductile tungsten, and so the
Coolidge tube, possible. But no
name can stand beside that of
Roentgen, a statement with which
Dr. Coolidge would be the first tj-

agree.

Roentgen stands among the great
benefactors of humanity. He saved
countless lives and kept from unnec-
essary torture countless more. It is

guages and an autographic deflect
ometer especially developed for the
purpose. Data to be collected wi-.l

include soil and moisture condition
of the subgrade, design of slab, di-

rection and magnitude of stresses,
and deflection of slab under legal
limit of loading as well as other
loadings.

This investigation is to start early
in the spring, and some of the
southern states will be visited first.

Valuable information should be se-
cured as to the strength of different
types of design.

._ ..„„ .^....g, equipped with suit.">)> e »»•«j »»>»<: <.uuuuc» i

apparatus, including graphic stn.in- a source of great pleasure to all who
use, • or have benefitted by his dis-

|
covery, that he lived to a ripe old
age, and to see his work universally
used by all the world.

Washington's Maxims.
Some of the Washington's birth-

day celebrations may have noted
the fact that at the age of 13 years,
George Washington wrote out 110
maxims of "civility and good be-
havior," as the histories tell us.

Probably the attention whu-h
Washington gave to developing a
pleasing personality had much to
do with his success. He early won
the interest of the influential men
of the Virginia colony, and his
courteous manner and self com-
mand were no doubt an element l.y

which he giined attention.

The young people of todays "are
free and easy in their ways, and
the majority of them do not make
much effort for polished manners.
Washington's maxims would seem
stiff and formal today, but peop!e
need to adopt some of their own
that apply to present day condi-
tions.

ed up," feasted and .lowed and fought
and died. There is no doubt of it.

Except for the wholesale carnage,
the habits of animals and men iv
garding mineral springs are re-
markably the same.

"The Lick," says Collins in his
admirable account of the discover-
ies there, "is situated in a valley
which contains about one hundred
acres, through which flows Big Bone
creek. There are two principal
springs, one of which is almost oi I „«„ to Kentucky,
the northern margin of the creek; -

the other is south of the creek, and
at the base of the hills which bound
the valley. There is a third spring
of smaller size some considerable
distance north of the creek, which
flows from a well sunk many years
ago, when salt was manufactured at
this lick.

"The valley is fertile, and sur-
rounded by irregular hills of un-
equal elevation, the highest being
on the west, and ottaining an alt:.

tude of five hundred feet. The back
water from the river, at times,
cends the creek as far as the Lie 1

.

whiclt, by the course of the stream,
if more than three miles from Its

.mouth. At a very early day tl.t-

surrounding forest had no under-
grbwth, the ground beinir CM
with a smooth, grassy turf, and the
lick spread o\er an area of about lo
acres.

"The mirfa e of the ground within
this area was generally depressed
three or ffjur f§< „\ „f
the ttituuTmtng valley This
preealun \w* probably occasioned by
the stambiiig of the countless

T. J. BURGESS DEAD.
Thomas Jexerson Burgess, 73

years old, died Feb. 17 at his coun-
try home, Eagles Nest, near Sadie-
ville. He was the son of the la e
Joseph and Maranda Penn Burgess
and a descendant of William Penn.
He was well known as an extensive
stock and tobacco dealer and was
one of the largest lnd owners in
the county. He was known locally
as a scholar and philanthropist.
He is survived by two sisters and

fou r daughters, -Funeral services
were held atlthe family residence
Monday morning at 10 o'clock.
Burial in Georgetown cemetery.

Mr. Burgess acttd as judge cf
live stock at the Florence fair for a
number of years.

REPORTS OF WHEAT DECREASE
The United States exported 46,-

000,000 bushels, or 24 per cent, leso
wheat during the same period of
1921, according to reports of th-
United States Department of Agri-
culture. During this period export*
to China and France were more
than double those for the same per-
iod of 1921, but Belgium, Germany,
Italy, Netherlands and the Unite!

The National Archives Building ia

dead .... so far as, the present Con-
gress is concerned. For all this Con-
gress will do about it, the most pre-
cious possessions of this our Govern-
ment, its historic documents, its rec-
ords, its priceless papers, its patent?,
its great files, may rot or burn.

Abrood, in our consulates and em-
bassies, exists a vast amount of su-
premely important Americana, whi.-.h

is now, at this moment, in the pro-
cess of rotting, of being burned, of
being lost when consulates are mov-
ed. No other government of the
world, of any size or importonce, but
has an archives building, no other
government nf "ny size or impor-
tance but conserves its historic pa-
pers, its correspondence betweeif its

great men and the rules of other
countries its records.

It remains for us, youngest of the
great countries, richest of all coun-
tries, to house our priceless records
all over the world, instead of in
Washington, and to keep what we do
keep in WashingtOTr largely in rented
buildings, fire-traps, wooden struc-
tures, anywhere, everywhere, .rather
thon spend the "couple of millions
needed to house them properly, safe-
ly, wisely, permanently.

We are ^directly concerned. This
is our country. If our concern with
our country is merely to see that we
support the least expensive possible
Government, that we may pay the
least possible taxes, then this failure
to provide ourselves with o safe
and fir-proof depository for that
which is ours, is understandable. But
if we glory in our country's history,
if we believe that her records ar<1 .*

priceless heritage to those Ameri-
cans who will once build on the
foundation we lay, then we con no;
rest contented with this supine yield-
ing to a call for "economy" which
risks by fire and water and vermin
and caiclf»»iiess, letters ana docu-
ments of such vital importonce that
not at all our wealth can replace
them if they are lost.

cent toKingdom took from 23 per
54 per cent less than they did tu
1921, and Japan took less than half
as muoh as in 1921.

APPRECIATION
This is my third year as pastor

of the Florence and Burlington
charge, and the people have been
kind to me indeed. Yesterday I waa
presented with a Ford machine. I
am thankful for the thoughtfulnesa
of these people, and desire to give
to them my best work in harmony,
and see results.

Monday Feb. 26.

G. R. TOMLIN Pe,stor

M. E. Church South

FARMER'S UNION MEETING
The Frmer's Union will meet at

the Court House, Burlington, Ky.,
on Monday, March 5th, at 1 :30 p.

m. Mr. K. I,. Harrison, Slate
President, will be present, and al.

members m the county are reluct
ed to lie present.

Farmers's Union Mooiie County, Ky

l.ute Bradford, the sinver tongued
auctioneer of Florence precinct, wan
in Burlington Saturday morning n id

made the Recorder a plea-nut . ill

He whn on Iiih *u\ U I
ry the sale nl

I* E. l.ulley A Son near Burling
ton that afternoon,

haven't gut a cent. kp»rul It I i

gasoline."

The University of Kentucky will
have an excellent program during
Junior Club Week in June, and are
expecting a very large attendance.
Junior Club members of Boone-co.,
by accepting • the offer of the RE-
CORDER tan spend the week in
Lexington as our guest. Just a
little of your time, recure 30 now
suhftcriben or 40 renewals and your
expenses will be paid. Boone coun-
ty should he well rot resented, and
tin Juiiici ( luh nenioers should
exert every effoil to be at I..-xiug-
loit Junior Week, .'une 1*23.

Mr. CJsM. L. Kelly, of Waterloo.
is prepaid to lunualt you with any
number or kinds of apple trees that
you nmy want for fall planting
I'm he muat have vour order bet
April lei, M that he ( tn have :he

you. Mr Kelt
ur beet appl* growers, and

hm tto,* t. the be** tiive him aa

<tJ^^M-^=asi^^^^--^f^M-1si^a}i^.̂ikjsL^.-& &iu&&i£<<&i3r]:.u£&Kii =,£'&>,-<&&>
I «t ^M
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FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

I
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1Cery
Tues. »* Sat.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission, 22c <f& 10c

NONPARIEL PARK
J. B, .ftespees is having his house

remodeled.

Charles Chipman has been on tb-

sick list the past week. •
•'

'

Mrs. Fulh>-- .-*t

^v wjln fe tfisJ: thMpriian,

«f fS»l Highway, .

Sri, W». Arnold, who has been

very sU the past week, il «**«>

iiig at this writing..

Mj^ Florence Skulls returned

home last week aftor^ stay of sev-

eral months ill California.

Geo. Covle and family moved 1^
Saturday to the Respess hou^

on

the Dixie Highway. ^ •

Miss Nora Cahill
; ^ Hamilton,

Ohio, is the rat>sfc of Jerry Conrad
and fani^y, of Dixie Highway.

» Mrs. Leo Eddins returned home

after nursing Mrs. Carl Anderson

and baby the past two weeks.

Mrs. Brady Sayre and two chil-

dren, of Covington, are enjoying a

visit with her aunt, Mrs. Ed. Syd-

nor.

Miss Jossie Freeman, and mother

were guests Tuesday of Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Aldridge and children,

of Covington.

Joe Baxter and family, of Dixie

Highway, aOffw Wednesday to the

Jos. Meinger farm and will run n

dairy the coming year.

Mrs. Joe Baxter received a card

from Mrs. Arthur Kraus last week
stating that she is delighted with

her new home in Indianapolis, Ind.

Mrs. J. T. Williams and daughter

Glen Rose, have returned to their

home in Bullittsville neighborhood,

after a visit with her mother, Mrs.

Ola Carpenter.

Mrs. Lora Laile entertained with

a dinner Sunday. The guests were

Russell Mitchell and wife, Cora

Laile and wife, Gordon Laile and

wife and \wo children.

We are glad to report Mrs. Wi:

ford Mitchell, of Mt. Carmel, Ky.,

who recently underwent an opera-

tion at a Covington hospital, for ap-

pendicitis, as doing nicely, and we
hope she wil soon be out.

The Death Angel entered our

midst and wafted the soul of Ed.

Cahill to the realms above. He for-
~~

merly lived in Florence, and his
v
^-parents died, leaving four children.

He had been ill for several months,
and all that loving hands could £9
was done until death. He died of a
compication of diseases. The funeral

was held at Flushing, Long Islam
,

New York at St. Andrew Catholic

church. The remains were laid to

rest in Flushing, New York ceme-
tery. All who knew Ed. loved him.

The bereaved ones have the sym
pathy of the entire community in

the loss of a loving brother.

PETERSBURG.
Many ice houses were filled last

week.
Ennis Nixon moved into the old

saloon on the river bank and 1.*

still sober.

Rev. El C. Riley, of Lexington,
Was mingling with friends here sev-

eral days last week.
J. M. Botts has not only stopped

Tisiting his old home but has stop-

ped sending a message.
Mrs. Perrin Louden's sisters of

Hebron, Miss Gulley's were visiting

her Saturday and Sunday.

if&Z

Now

Certified
#

ctric Service
Willys Light Division of
The Electric Auto-lite Company

nnounce^
The Appointment of &*1

275
and up

And easy terms
to meet your
convenience

8fr
H. R. LEIDY, Florence, Ky,

Phone 313 Burlington, Ky. ,v\>-

You can now have Willys Light—dependable—lasting-

reliable individual electric light and power facilities for

your farm, church, school, store, surhmer cottage- any-

where at a cost no higher than you would pay for the

same convenience from central station service. .

H. R. LEIDY, Florence, KY., is prepared

to give you without obligation a free demonstration and

explain in detail new low prices and easy terms.

WILLYS LIGHT DIVISION
The Electric Auto- Lite Company

TOLEGO, OHIO /

Builders ofover 3.600,000 electric li&htin& systems

America's Greatest Gift to Agriculture

Dr. J. M. Grant reports that his

eyes, rince being operated on, are
improving nicely. Glad to hear it.

Many of the tobacco growers are
prevented from delivering their |>
bacco on account of the river beinn
full of ice.

Robert Nixon, Jr., was taken to
Christ hospital last week and vn

;

op-rated on for appendicitis. kit

was doing nicely at this writing.
The Ground Hog beat us thi3 time

r.s there was no sun to shine so as
to make a shadow. He lighted his
lamp and made his shadow without
having to come out of his burrow.

Rev. R. H. Carter and wife and
W. H. P. Holloway and wife, were
royally entertained with a Six
o'clock dinner last Thursday by
Mrs. Eva Carver and daughter at
their home, an event that will long
be remembered by the guests.

The amount f corn, wheat, pota-
toes and tobacco that the farmers
and tenants have raised around the
firesides at the public places would
give the United States enough sur-
plus to supply the foreign countries
with all they need.

Young Kenneth Jarrell, son «,f

Lewis Jarrell, wes laid to rest in
the family lot in the cemetery here.
Be died at Booth's hospital in (<>v

ington following an operation tox
appendicitis. The family Imd n

Lawrenceburg but formerly of IV;
trsburg. He leave* father, NM
and sister to mourn hb death. The
community extends sympathy to ihe

bsresvsd ones.

Seareery « week peases that we

do not have a death to report or a 1

funeral. Albert Sullivan departed

this life last Thursday of consump-

tion. He was the son of Robert

Sullivan, deceased. He leaves two

small sons, brothers dnd sister tc

mourn his departure. The rema ; ns

were taken to Big Bone and laid to

rest besides those of his wife who
preceded him to the Great Beyond
several years ago.

LOCUSF GROVE
Mrs. June Ryle is ill at this writ-

ing.

Mrs. Laura Parsons is visiting rel-

atives in this neighborhood.

Lewis Stephens and wife were
shopping in Rising Sun, Saturday.

Elmore Ryle and wife spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Manley Ryle.

Sterling Cason and family were
shopping in Covington one day last

week.

Mrs. Chas. Kelly spent the week-
end with her sister, Mrs. Mary Kel-

ly, of Petersburg.

Miss Lizzie Pope was the Thurs-

day night and Friday guest of her
cousin Miss Mable Pope.

Mr. Blanton Pope and wife en-
tertained the young folks with a
music party Saturday night.

Mrs. Ransom Ryle received word
last Friday that her nephew Robt.
Weisickle of Patriot, was dead.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Horton and
daughter Marie, spent Sunday with
Mr. Johnnie Sullivan and family.

Mart Williamson spent several
days last week with his brother Don
.Williamson, of Beech. Urave. jieiglt
borhood.

While cranking his Ford one day
last week Mr. Johnnie Sullivan
broke his arm, but is doing nicely
at this writing.

Mr. William Craddock has rented
t^e farm of Mr. James Jones thac
he purchased from Mrs. Lizzie
Stephens, of Florida.

Miss Alice Portwood and Mr.
Claud Arrasmith were united in mar-
riage in Erlanger Wednesday Feb.
21. They are now making their
home in the residence recently va-
cated by Edgar Hensley.

DEVON
Mrs. Geo. Bassett spent Friday

afternoon with Mrs. Elmer Glacken.
We are very sorry to hear of the

serious illness of Mr. John Conne*.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kenney

spent Sunday with relatives at Wal-
ton.

Mrs. French, who fell and hurt
her hip ubout a month ago, does not
improve very much.

Mr. and Mrs, Frank McCoy vixit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bassett one
day the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hutaell enter-
tained Sunday the following; Mrs.
Anna Kenney and hod Roy, of Bea-
ver, Mr*, Maria ltoai-hf ami Mr an,

I

Mn*. Luolen Ryle and children, <.f

(old Spring*.

Mr. ami Mrw Jerry iMmn and
family, and Mi«««« May and eWlM
Dixon, and J 11 Diien, were guest*
of Mr. and Uj> Jatnei Bristol an .|

mother, miadar. 1

rmmmmmmmmet
TRADE AT

BLYTHE'S
;Where Quality and the Lowest Prices Prevail.

Telpher* Flour, 24* lbs $1 00

A good Canned Corn, 10c, 3 for 25c

E. V. M. Corn^ 15c, 2 for 25c

E. V. M. Peas .' — . 15c

Recess Sweet Midget Peas 25c

40-50 Prunes, per lb 20c

Fancy Dried Peaches, per lb » 20c

Recess Tomatoes, large can 15c

Seaboard Pink Salmon, 15c, 2 for 25c
All Other Groceries Priced Accordingly.

Your will also find the prices right on all our

—DRY GOODS-*
I have a large supply of Tobacco Cotton that will be

sold at a very low figure.

I have added several new styles of Shoes to my stock

which gives you a nice assortment to choose from.

Come in and look them over before you buy elsewhere-

If you are needing any wire fencing this spring it will

pay you to buy quickly, it is advancing rapidly.

6 in. 2 pt. Barb-heavy $3.60

3 in. 2 pt. Barb-heavy.... $3.80

I will be glad to make you a price on any piece of ma-

chinery you may need this year. I have the agency

for the J. I. Case Implement Co.

Last, but not least, be sure and get a pound of our

Good COFFEE. Every pound ground fresh when you

get it.

D
V.

R. BLYTHE
Burlington, Kentucky.

1:1

CONSTANCE.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Aylor wera

Sunday guests of their son Leon and
family.

Leon Aylor entertained the Con-
stance Musical Club and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Klaeerner and little

daughter Satuaday.

Chicken-pox has made its appear
ance in town. Joseph Nlasemer has
been quite ill with it and Ollie Kott-

myer's two boys have it.

Mrs. Carrie Riggs spent a few
daya in Ludlow the guest of Mr.
Mumm Kigtra and family, who hn I

quite a sick spell, but is better.

There has, been aeveral moves here
lately, Mr. llydena family rawed to

(numnah, Mr. Lawaon'a family hat
moved in the house vacated by Hy
dena, and Laos, Aylor sieved m tbu
•woe* vacated by Uwton's.

Be-a- Hill-Customer- It- Pays

FIELD GARDEN

OF EVERY VARIETY

Hill's Seeds Do Grow

New Catch
Lake Herring (white fish) 1-2 Bbls., 40 lb. Kegs,

20-lb. and 5-lb. Pails

Holland Herring, keg

New Mackerel 20-fish keg-

$h00

$2,2$

Northern Kentucky's }

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

BcA Hill Outo-cr— It P*r» -
ITT
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HEBRON.
The W. JL end P. M. Society will

meet with Mrs. Henry Getker Wed-
nesday at 2:'0 p. m.
Elmer Miller will move from the

McGlasson farm to the Prabel farm
near here this week.

Mrs. Myron Garnett and son

spent the weekend with her sister

of West Covington, who was ill,

Mr. Tyree, the principal ot the

High School here left laa| Thursday
for Owenton on account of the ill-

ness of hie wife.

Melvin Jones and family and
Ralph Jones and wife, spent Sunday
with Homer Jones and family, of

Burlington pike.

John Dye and wife had as gueate

last Sunday John Ihdwirk and fam
Uy of Pt. Please**, Beamett ItWidell

and family and Oliver Dye and wife

'Tour Cream's >

Testing Higher,Dan-w

I notice you have been bringing in more cream, and your
checks have been bigger lately, too. What have you done—

-

added some thoroughbred cpws to your herd?"

'No, Bill, I just woke up to the fart that the.o«dy •** tn •*•"*•»

money out of dairying ,is to feed for it Since my feed dealer

got me to make that Four Weeks Ce-re-a-lia

Sweets test, I have been feeding Ce-re-a-lia Sweets
to all my cows. My feed costs a little more, 'but
the additional milk more than pays for the differ-

ence in price over a cheap feed. It keeps m>
cows in fine shape, too."

Ce-re-a-lia Sweets does make
more milk. Here's a plan by

which you can prove it without

risking a ainglc penny.

Four Weeks ,Trial

At Our Risk

Feed Ce-re-a-lia Sweets to one
cow for a month. If you don't

get more milk or fatten miik, you
will be refunded every cent ot

your money. For details, see

EARLY ft DANIEL CO.,

Erlanger, Ky.

EARLY ft DANIEL CO.,

Covington, Ky.

EARLY A DANIEL CO.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Cot a cold ?
MENTH0LATUM
clears it out.

We have realed batteries taat will

•t say ear wfclle we ere reekergtat

•r repairing your battery.

OEMPIBY MOTOR CAR CO..

Erlaagery Ky
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All obltu.riei, card of thanka and
•II otker matter, not now*, muit be
P*«d for at 5 Sent, par line.

•uUitttburg Baptist Churoh.
J, W. CAMPBELL, Paator.

every Sunday

/

Sanuay School
10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching service* on tha

nrat and Third Sundays in
month at 11:00 a. m.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
•REV. GEO. A. ROYER, P..tor.

Sunday March 4th
Hopeful 9:30 a. mm., Sunday School
Hopeful 7 p. **

, t League. -

Hebron 9:80 a. m., Sunday School
and Teacher Training.

Ebenezer 10:30 a. m., 'Divine Wor-
ship.

Burlington Baptist Church
^Mid-week praytr meeting Wed-

nesday 7 p. m.
Bible School' 10 a. rp., Sunday.
B. Y. P. U. Junior and Senour G

p. m.
Pubhc Worship 11 a. m.,7 p. m.
Sermon Subject—Morning and

Everting "Job—His problem, strug-
gle and victory."

m

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pattor

FLORENCE
Florence and* Burlington Charge
First and Second Sundays 11 a m.
Sunclay school every Sunday at 10

a. m.
y

(Miss Hattie Ma« Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
<Miss Mamie Robinson, President)

Prayer meeting every Thursday at
7 p. m.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddina, Supt)'

People who have been emulating
the mule and pulling in the wr.ng
direction should wake up for once in
their lives and compel themselves
to realize that property in or adjac-
ent to a prosperous and growing
town in far more valuable than the
holdings in a dead community.

We were in a mood to scrap the
other day when a heavy hand de
scended upon the editorial shoulder
and brought us to a sudden stop.
Hut we didn't. A substantial far-
mer pushed a two dollar bill nt us,
with the remark: "I don't knov/
when ray subscription expires but
?u#t give me cred't for this, any-
way." Don't be at all timid about
trving the same stunt yourself. We,

won't scrap

Next Monday is county court.

Oil upon the
on the roads.

waters. No, put it

Clarence Mitchell has been very
ill for several days at his home on
Gunpowder.

Edward Hawes, of Covington,
spent Sunday with his mother and
sister in Burlington.

The Farmer's Union will hold a
meeting in. the court house Mondav
afternoon March 5th.

WORKING PASTOR
HERE THIS WEEK.

Rev. Nicely, pastor of the Bap-
tist church at Crant, Ky., was here
Tuesday and in conversation with
one of cur business men stated that
the river, road from Rabbit Hash to
Grant would be built and that he
would take the i.alter in his cwn
hard- ird do the soliciting for it. A
good per cent of his congregation
live along and beyond this road,
who, at times, are unable to attend
services on account of its impassi-
bility. Rev. Nicely impresses one
that he is a live wire and gives you
confidence that he is equal to the-
occasion.—losing Sun Recorder.

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Louisville, Ky.—Approximately 1,
000 cases, of trachoma were operat-
ed on last year in Kentucky, but,
with an estimate of 50,000 cases in
the State, it will require many
years before the disease can be er-
adicated, according to Dr. C. B. Ro-
bert, State Board of Health Direc-
tor of the Bureau for the Preven-
tion of Trachoma and Blindness.

Dr. Robert, whose annual report
was mad* public here today, stated
that action of the 1922 Legislature
in cutting down the bureaus', ap-
propriation from $13,700 to $11,-

oirid* entail dispensing with
the service} of one nnrse and slight
curtailment of the bureau's effi-
ciency in combatting the most prev-
alent cause of blindness in Ken-
tucky.

"Trachoma has been for over two
thousand years in Egypt, and wa*
brought to Europe by the armies
of Napoleon," the report states in
outlining the Rentucky fight against
trachoma. "The first appearance in
Rentucky is unknown, but it has
been here for seventy-five years, and
soldiers returning from the War be-
tween the States scattered it in their
communities. Los- .of vision by tra-
choma afflicted people Lz. the moun-
tains of Eastern Kentucky a iu oili-
er parts of the State is only a loss
alarming matter than ii was for-
merly to the degree that intensive
erTorU arc being used to figlu it

"

That these efforts cannot do
more than check the disease, and
effect some gradual reduction of*it*
prevalence, unless the people eyert-
ed will report their cases for treat-
ment, was made the basis of an ap-
peal by Dr. Robert for people, to
first, practice hygiene and sanita-
tion in their homes, and second'y,
report all trachoma indications to
the State Board of Health.

MANY NEW STYLE POINTS
Established 1886.

The Road to Wealth
There is one door always opens to the road
of prosperity and wealth. You will find that
door at the trorft of our bank. Why not open
it to day. You will find a warm welcome.A checking account at our bank will simplify
your business deals, your cancelled checks
will be a recent and record of every deal
It makes errors impossible. Be-er start
nght now. >

a~t

CROMER, Cashier
KELLY. Asa't Cashier.

N.

W
E. RIDDELL, President
A.GAINES.Vioa-Pras.

W
G.

O.

S.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Shelb Cowen, of Covington, spent
Sunday with his aunts, Mrs. Laura
Martin and Miss Pink Cowen.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of
Newport, spent Washington's birth-
day with Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hal<

O. N. Rector, of Petersburg, xat-
tended the convention held by the
Farmer's Unionp in Lexington, last
week.

Mr. Claud Greenup will have a
sale of personal property on Mon-
day, March"th. See adv. in another
column.

Earl Cropper, Walter Brown and
Kirtley Cropper, who have good po
aitions in Cincinnati, spent Sunday
in Burlington.

Ihe peraon who makes a practice
of understanding the little things
of life seldom has any difficulty in
aiar.ping the big ones.

Miss Isabelle Duncan, who is at-
tending College at> Georgetown, Ry.,
spent the week-end with her par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Duncan

Complaint is malo that the

•iELLEVTEW
Mr. H. A. Rogers, who has been

sick for the past week, is able to
be back in the bank again.

Mr. and Mrs| Wm. Aylor and
son Wilber, spent Sunday with Mr.
Z. T. Stephens and family.

Miss Olevia Hensley, of Peters-
burg, spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with relatives and friends at
MeVille.

Miss Hester Relly spent the week-
end with her aunt Mrs. Elmer Rock-
feller, of Rising Sun.

Prof. Brodus returned home last
Sunday after a few days visit at
Owenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Brown and
little son, and Miss Elizabeth Brown
spent Sunday with Mrs. Brown's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson.

Mr. Al Rogers spent several days
last week with relatives in Covinjr-
ton. •

'

- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walton and
daughter Margaret were the Sun-
day guests of Mrs. Loula Walton.

Ed. Lampkin has purchased a new
Ford roadster.

The W. M. S. of Belleview, nW
with Mrs. Belle Clore Thursday.

"

Mr. Chas. White and family of
Petersburg, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Cook, were Sunday guests of Mr.
Dony Cook.

Miss Elizabeth Cook spent the
week-end with relatives at Peters-
burg.

HOPEFUL
Mrs. Susan Barlaw called on Mrs.

Laura Beemon Sunday.
Owen Ross and wife have as their

guests Mrs. Linda Ross of Union.
James Beemon made a business

trip to the city one day the past
week.

Lute Bradford and family* spent
Sunday with Geo. Bradford and
family.

Cecil and Frank Dinn, of Bullitts-
ville, were Sunday guests of Shelby
Beemon.

Mrs. H. L. Tanner spent one dav
last week with her daughter, Alleen
of Florence.
Wm. Utz and wife and Miss Nellie

Robbing, were shopping in the city
Saturday.

Mrs. B. F. Rouse and children
were Sunday guests of Ernest Hor-
ten and family.

Robt. Snyder and wife and daugh-
ter Elizabeth, visited her parents,
John Rouse and wife, Monday.

The sale of O. E. Aylor*s last
Wednesday was well attended and
everything sold well.
Homer Jones and wife entertain-

ed a number of friends and rela-
tives at dinner Sunday.
W. L. Rirkpatrick and family, of

Burlington, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Jane Beemon and family.

The little son of August Drinker.-

?' „\ and wife
«
wh° has been

quite ill the past few weeks, is im-
proving.

Miss Rosa Barlaw is spending afew days with her brother, Harry
Barlow and family, of the Burling-
ton pike.

Mrs. Mallie Beemon spent Thurs-
day with her daughter, Mrs. L
Acra, who has been on the sick list
a few days.

Bearing the hnllmark of the new
season's styles this handsome dress of
trlcotlne invites attention to Its novel
features. They include a r>>w of little
silver Lnttons on the Moused bodice,'
sleeve* n.i.row at the top, flaring and'
split below tl. » elbow, where they are I

fuced with chock, -.1 o'llr and edged!
with tabs of silk braid ai.l silverl
buttons. A full satin panel, finished!
with deep silk fringe and embroiderj
of colored beads and silk, falls from

'

a corresponding ornament nt the waist-
:

line, and finishes a remarkably smart!
design. These large an.d brilliant orna-

'

ments at the line of the girdle, or hold-
tag the drapery, make the only decora-
tion needed on gowns of metalasse and
other decorative, newly arrived fabrics.

Rough
'chapped hands?

MENTHOUTUM
jnakes diem smooths

.and

CHILDREN'S HEALTH IMPROV
ED BY ARIZONA EXTENSION
WORK.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg. Kentucky

Saturday Night, March 3d

JOHN GILBERT

YELLOW STAINS!
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Fridky Night, March 2d.

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c
War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

con-
sumption of meat is below normal.
The dealers might try putting the
price down and see what effect that
would have.

Clint Eggleston was operated up-
on at a Cincinnati hospital for an
infection of the gall duct Mr. Eg-
gleston is recovering from the op-
eration nicely.

Mr.
the

Robt. Bradford
if. Wppfc

has been ill

Huey & Slayback's sale has been
posponed until March 5. OAier stock
and articles have been added to the
list of property. Read the adv. in
another column.

A representative of the State
Revenue Agents wm in Burlington
Monday and fuesday. He had cited
a number of our citisena for failure
to list property owned by them.

Many friends gave Miss Ruth
Walton a surprise birthday party
Thursday night. Games were played
and lunch served. AH the young
folks seemed" to have a good timo.

The RECORDER with this issue
begins the publication of thirteen
Special Kentucky Sunday School
Lessons on Child Welfare in the
State. Lesson for March 4th will bo
funold In another column.

A I. hough the movement to mulct-
Ground Hog Day a legal holiday wu

,

beaten, it la hopefully expected that
the opening day of the base ball aea-
»«'«, the day whan the Uw is of
flailing, and the day when tha mar
Ida •eeeoii begins, will all be mad.
l«g*l holiday*

hard Delph has moved to F. SI.
Walton's farm.

Mrs. J. C. Hight is visiting rela-
tives m Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. lolpha Sebree were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
S. Smith.

Chas. Sandford, of Lawrenceburg,
Ind., attended his father's sale here
Monday. «

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Kittle, ofGunpowder, spent last Sunday andMonday here with relatives '

Mrs. Wm. Moody, of Cincinnati,
is the guest of Mrs. W. W. Green
and sister, Mrs. Laura Moody
Mesdames E. H. Clore, Jno. Smith

ami J. J. Maurer Were topping in
Cincinnati, one day last week.

Miss Pauline Rice spent the' week-

Im'fiT /» t°
Usin

'
Miss Beul*n

Smith, of Hathaway neighborhood.
Geo. Cravens, of Limaburg neigh

borhood, was calling on his cousin,
i. B. Cason and sister, Saturday af-
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. A. Brady Jr
and little daughter, and Mr. and
Mrs. Carrel Cropper and little
daughter, and Mrs. Emma Brown
and son Wajter, were the Sunday
guesta of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Bradv
of Middle creek.

y'

The regular monthly meeting of
the Boone Opunty Farm Bureau Di-
rectors will -be held in Burlington on
Monday, March 6th, at 10 o'clock
a. m., sharp.

J. L. FOWLER.
ty.

1Q«J

RAIN OR SHINE

^ACRE FARM
Situated on the Taylor

Follow-up work in nutrition and
simple home hygiese, done by ex-
tension agents for women and chi.-
dren in Santa Cruz County, Ariz.,
after recommendations were made
by the local public health author-
ities, has resulted jn marked 'Im-
provement in the health and gen-
eral condition of 1,272 children.
This county has largely a Mexijan
population, which was left almost
destitute by recent bad agricultural
conditions.

The home demonstration agent
enlisted the sympathy and interest
of the county superintendent of
schools and the county superintend-
ent of public health. A free school
clinSc was organized, where the
public health authorities and prac-
ticing physicians advised the parents
of undernourished children on the
best course to be followed. The ex-
tension workers, followed these
clinics up with suggestions as to,
the proper food for the children and
the introduction of the hot school
lunch, as well as instructions in per-
sonal hygiene.
Every rural school in Marie >pa

county, Ariz., has a hot luDch fa*
the school children every day, thru
the activities of the women's home
demonstration clubs organized as a
result of extension activities.

gesso

Mall Us Your Checks.
Your checks mailed to us will receive the same personal
attention as if you brought them to this bank in person.

It is our desire to make your dealings with us pleasant
and convenient and to afford you the very best banking
service possible.

If you do not have an account with us we would be
pleased to have your name on our books.

4 Per Cent, end Taxes Paid on Time Deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

W, L. a ROUSE. President C H. YOUELL, Vic-President
A. B. RENAKBR. Ceehier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst. Csshier. L. C. Beemon. Aaat Caakior.

8ome people ate atrong
catea of charity—when u
their way

advo
conies

40*--

Mill
and Hickory Grove Pike, 1 mile
from Nicholson and 1 mile from
Whites Tower and 10 miles south
of Covington, Ky., in Kenton
County, to settle the estate of
John dinger, deceased.

Wednesday. Mcb. 7, 1923
At 2 O'Clock P. M.
IMPROVMENTS

Main dwelling- has seven rooms
and in good repair, has 3-room
tenant house, 2 large barns, one
for stock and one for tobacco.
Well fenced and well watered.
This farm has rich land level to
rolling. Most of same will grow
tobacco. Close to churches of all
denominations and good schools,
mail route and telephone line.

We will show you this proper,
ty before day of sale.

A Barrel of Flour Will be giv-
away Free. Everybody has a
draw, be sure and come, you may
be lucky.

TERMS—Easy terms will be
announced day of sale. Posses-
Hion at once*.

Logan H. Foster* Co., Auction-
eers, SO'i First Nafl Bank liuild-
• ng, Covington, Ky. Photie Cov
y»52.

Hr.noh office, Erlaoger. Ky..
rnnee Erlange 2uo
Sale ordered by thr Heirs of

John Olinger, Deceased.

8
HEBRON THEATRIC Next Saturday

FRANK MAYO IN"Wolf Law"

(LET MS E>@ Y©y 05

DECORATING
WITH

PEATS P^IZE

PHONE OR WRITE

ELZJE POSTON,
Burlington, Ky.

WgWSjaat Electro No. 60

FOR SALE

88i acres on main pike |) mi |M
from Burlington; mall rout.*, milk
rfcut... telephone line* Good tobacco
and alfalfa laud all in Rood condi-
tion; Keiitly rolling, fl loom house,nam 28x8«, KaraR*. Ion house, meal
£?*•• ''" r,> crib and wayon abed
1 I'ufyof water— Bin. location. PriceW«W. A. H. KKNAKKIl.
'"'»• «* tf llurllngtuii, Kv

ma i.eopUi . i.Hifv,
putting themselvta I,,!,,, the pun-

1

B the heat pomuhle light, ,,,,
they never Urn o/ huaatmg of tl

i>o«d on tha (aim

Serial "In the Day. of Buffalo Bill"

Admission 22 Cents,

War Tax Included

Children 10Cents

•xxxv.sTBYwr.xxmKaasx.i

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
HUDSONS.

7-Passenger
$1 5g5 0Q*,ee*,ter
1,535.00

r*Ch 1 ,635.00^*an
'

*
' 2.23O.O0

ESSEX.

J°"
ri"«- $1,130.00

?bno,ett
1,235.00

Coach
1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times

HUME,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

aanaai bsshsMbw

t

1
i
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AKK YOU A R&ADKK OF THK KtCCORDlK?

If Not try It Oneyear.
Siibecrib* For Hrcorder $U0 per
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As the Editor Sees It.

ARE WE DOING THE BEST WE
CAN, (For The Recorder)

The" |j!.iin and
when it

Some people arc very touchy.

They do not like to. read* or hear
unvarnished truth

affects them.

llila fact was rather tragically

demonstrated some veass ago in the

case of a certain country editor, who
was put out of business because cf

t'te use of three 9imple words.

The> were: "Live where you

trade."

A certain advertisement in this

paper contains information of con-

siderable value to you, but vou

don't know it unless you read it.

I have not written my usual win-

ter contribution for our valuable

county paper, the Recorder yet, sc

I'll try my hand, but, please do noc

misunderstand my motive, I do not
consider myself immune from evil

and a paragon of perfection, or ex-

pect to toll something in warning
in the "Plan and Rotation of Life"
that my friends do not know. God
forbid ! but, I hope to do a little

good, to myself, as well as to my

KNOW NOTHING OF LAUGHTER

loved friends, >>y
,...•_„ iv«,

Ti tO

The radio is rapidly becoming a

great fad.

Thus ne,v invention is really worth
while. In time it will become as.

great a necessity as the automobile
is today.

Tnc farmer on his isolated acres

can ?it in his easy chair and listen

to the stock reports, receive warn-
ing of weather changes, learn jus!

what his produce is worth that day,

and wind up by listening to a high

grade concert.

If he is tired on Sunday morning
he can take life easy and listen to

a sermon by some noted divine a

thousand miles away. •

And when the family jar'becom-s
too lively he can turn- on the radio
and drown it out.

There are wonderful possibilities

in that invention, fellows.

If you know of j. choice piece «.

f

scandal that would set this town by
the cars, don't tell it. Pushing :'t

along would be hard on the ears.

BeaMes, retailing < .r.dal doesn't
lo anybody any n-> >d, and it doer,

do' a lot of harm. Too many inno-
cent people have tc suffer for the
acts of a few.

Then, again, ifr you are not'cli'nb
in''

ca

w

"nV
ft

you
iiu

pward perfection mark
r tell when your own
down off.

"^giy-Vmay not awayi
Tiy"*"head, but it will keep i

at of many a nasty mess.

lis is a fairly decent town,
ar retting better arid better
eaci. , and we have strong hopes
that the time may come when the
gossips will be reduced to the ex-
tremity of throwing the hooks into
each other.

That would help some.

Every man's soul is his own, brt
many a cuss is dead willing to gUe
it away to the devil.

A school teacher is something
more than the instructor of your
children. She is the guardian of
their mentality until such time as
it leaves her care.

Does that fact impress upon 'ou
the importance of giving your full

"o-operRti"ii and support to the
teachers in our public schools?

Think a little and then do a lot

EVERY LITTLE HELPS.
"Good Roads" is a subject in

which all are interested, from th»
dweller of the large city to the
mo.t ir datea resident of our farm-
ing communities.

But good roads are not made by
talking.

. It requires work, more
work, and still more of it.

The advent of the automobile has
made it necessary for state author-
ities to take up the matter of road
construction and maintenance.

Local authorities have their du-
ties and responsibilities in further-
ing the good work. „

But responsibility does not end
there—certainly possibility does net.
Our town streets and the country

roads would be in far better condi-
tion if each citizen v/ould no just a
little of his own volition.

That soft spot in the road along
Mr. Farmer's land^ could be much
improved by the dumping of a f»v
loads of gravel where it is most
needed. TJig_hauling of a few load*
of gra-el would neither make :v>c
brean Mr. Farmer.

co rsu, his neighbors would
get tlr

It 3l I

a spot i

his no
i

require

He v.o •

wot'-.

Mr.

in tSs
A few
would '

tan

who'e '

CO' !

( nest of it, but so would he
Id also be rcmeniberea that

r two in the road adjoining
-ors' property might also
ittentioi, by thom. Then
! get the benefit of THEIR

ownsman may have a hole
rest in front of his home.
•inute's time on his part
fTice to fill up the hole and
own. The fact that the

• n and people from the
I* would benefit from his

; Id only serve to make
'or of his act.

ait for the state or local
ss to do everything there

things that will not be
' cy are guided by the
•' funds at their command,

rod that point they can not
Jegfiliy tro.

Try it, and make it a pleasure in-
stead of a burden.

W( I

h'

8'i;

are r

done,

a 'on

and b

Chas. L. Kelly, of the Waterloo
nehrhhorrood, waa in Burlington Iaat
Friday and while here called on tho
Rerord'-r >nd presented us with

i '••• apples of his own mis
v were perfect, showing
•per care the bei>t of ap-

in Boone county.

get out of the popular selfish "Old
Rut" of wordly vetiquette and think,

think of tho wrong we often un-
thinkingly do to those more unfor-
tunate than we, and by impressing
the cold facts upon myself, by ar-

ranging them in rotation systemat-
ically upon my mind, by writing
them. So, in aiding, as one in the
fight against wrong for right and
justice, I hope when the "Finality
of Life" comes to me, the good I

have tried to make my pen do thru
the press, will be a monument of
good for me, from generation to

generation and everlasting. If I

should ask a friend, "Are you a
Christian, or morally inclined?"
probably I would get the one un-
iu -kated and time worn common
answer, "why sure, my name is on
the church books, I help to pay our
pastor's salary, keep up the church
expenses, go to curch, to Sunday
school, prayer meeting, class meet-
ings, my children are members of
the Y. P. U. Y. M. C. A., or E. ?.
L. and—ah sure! We wouldn't be
"doin r̂ as Rome does" if we diufit

but, are we going to stop "a this,

and only care for our own individ-
ual church, pastor, nicnibejs, our
own families, immediate kin and
wealthy fiends, from whom we ex
pect to be favored by? Where is

oar unfortunate brother, and who is

he? Ah! now I hear the time worn

(

try that has been coming down to
us through ages, "Am I my broth-
er's keeper?" Are you? Ask the
Divine Authority. Why is it, your
Father, you, your children, your
children's children, look upon a ser-

pent, or snake, with such a horrow?
and if one accidentally touched one
of your children, he would probably
faint, and if a man handled one in
your presence-as some try to do,
he would be looked upon with hor-
row too, and would not be permit-
ted to enter your houses? This is

a Divine Instinct, and decree, com-
ing down to us from the "Fall of
Man" born and inunated into our
very bone and flesh of our being*,
which is of course right; but, have
we, as intellectual, cultivated and
refined citizens of our country un-
der our glorious "Stars and
Stripes" the right to say, as Chris-
tians or morally inclined, in words
or actions, that another nationality
of people—human beings with the
same bodily organs, tastes and feel-
ings, are inferior to us? Because
my neighbor brother is unfortunate
and I have a little more of "this
world's goods" which, probably,
therefore I have no part or parcel
with Him? ?Look out! now, we are
in the very vitality or life of Chris-
tianity and mortality which we pro-
fess to have and it is said, "To oe
better to never to profess, than to
fall after professing." Because my
dear friend I loved is laid in a si.k
covered satin lined casket, with .

gold and diamond studded plate
with "Gone to Heaven" inscribed
thereon, decked with flowers moun-
tain high, with a flowery eutology
from the highly cultivated and poi-
ished minister make His entry into
"The Pearly Gates" any more se-
cure than the unfortunate brother,
whom I do not care for who is plac-
ed within an unpainted pine box
and carted to an unknown grave?
Because He is unknown in our ".; () -

cial set" who only cared for us, for
their own selfish gratification of the
moment' am I to forget Him, while
I flourish in my business vocation
and lavish in "this world's good:/'
and because He doesn't belong to
our petted church—

r

emember

—I

Most Solemn People In the World
Said to Be Aboriginal In-

habitants of Ceylon.

Laughter and the faculty of helng
merry and bright are gifts of the gods
to a world In which there Is not too

much sunshine at any time. But this

gift, according to scientists, has been
denied to the Veddas, the aboriginal

Inhabitants of Ceylon.
They are the only people In "the

world who never laugh, and In conse-

quence they are thin and flabby folk.

For nearly 2,000 years, sccording to

the best chronicles, these people, now
nlmost extinct, have preserved the

same characteristics, and no one has
ever seen a smile on the face of one
of them or heard a laugh while In

their section of Ceylon.

Why these people do not smile Is a

mystery. They alone of all the people
on the earth know nothing of the sen-

sation of laughter.

A scientist, who Journeyed fo.Ceylon

for the purpose of investigating this

question, persuaded some of them to

permit him to tickle them In the rtbs

and In the middle of their feet with

straws, fie never caught even the

dicker of* a smile on -

their faces, nor
did he ever succeed In making one of

them squirm during the operation.

Another strange thing about the

Veddas, and <>ne which may possibly

be connected with their lack of humor.
Is the fnct thnt every one of them Is a*

George Washington, unable' to tell a

He or to conceive of any6ne else tell-

ing a He.

They , cannot even believe that any-

one 'would take the property of any-

one else, and association with civiliza-

tion has failed to convince them that

It is possible, «

With all this—or, rather, without

all this—the Veddas are a peaceable,
gentle, quiet people. They take wives

without any marriage ceremony, and
are faithful and constant to them.

Csvcrnment Aepr^rtlcfnfl System.
* The Australian government has laid

the foundation for future supply of

good workmen by regulating the ap-

prentice system by which the Interests

of all the parties concerned are taken

care of. The pay, care. Instruction and
amusement of apprentices are pre-

scribed in carefully prepared laws. In

certain specified 'districts. Instruction

from a state or continuation trade

school, approved by the authorities,

must be given for not less than five

hours a week for not less than three

years and this must be given on the

time of the employer. If the appren-

tice elects to take such course In his

own time, allowance must be made for

It upon his term of apprenticeship.

Apprentices must be allowed all boll-

days or paid for their services upon
such days at the rate allowed for adult

workmen. AH disputes between ap-

prentices and employers must be set-

tledoy the board, which has the power
to prescribe a punishment In the shape

of a fine

VJSILKA LASIFOSO

Dairy Sale
On account of moving to the city and having rented my farm

I will sell to the highest bidder at my home
2 Miles from Verona, 3 miles from Walton, Ky.

Saturday. March 3rd, 1923
A* 1:00 O'Clock P. M.

'

<$ 10 Full Blooded Jersey Milkers.

Seren of Th«M Cowi «re 2 A 3 Years •Id.

1 male, Visil^ Lasifoso No. 156601. This bull is

a great-grandson of Sophia 19th of Hood Farm,
and Hood Farm TQrona, and grandson of Pogis

99th; the mother making 747 pounds of butter in

one year at 4 years old. His daughters will show
for themselves. '__

Also team of Mules coming 4 years old, well

broke. Range, good as new, cost $100. Oil Stove, 2
Heating Stove, One 50-gal. and one 15 gal. Oil

Tank. Babcock Milk and Cream Tester. Some
Wood and Cqn).

TERMS—All sums under $15 cash; over that

amount a credit of 6 months without interest, pur-
chaser to give note with approved security before
removing property. 5 per cent discount for cash.

JESSE WILSON.
. Col. W. B. Johnson, Auctioneer.

F. W. Kassebaum & So*

J81N1T8 1 BA8B18

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8tc*R oft Display

to 8et«t from J

Pneumatic Tool Equlpme't
118 Main ajbrmmt*

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Shop

GET MY PRICES ON YOUR WORK.
Door Oped Curtain* for Fords

A SPECIALTY
STOP IN AND SEE ME.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 7&-Y.

Public Sale.

KENTUCKY CHILD WELFARE
Special Lessons For Adult Sunday

School Classes

Lesson No. 1.

Topic—Feeblemindedness.
Sunday, March 4, 1923.

"To make and keep our country
A nation great and strong,
Keep pure and clean the life blood
stream

That moves Its course along."

tSv

raited

In your opinion as
' brainiest man in

are not all modest.

to

tin*

II
may have a valid innocent reason-
have we the right to say He is a
Reprobate and we have no pait
with Him—not knowing His feaf-

!.

n«p or thoughts? Where is that
'Talent" that has leen given us by
Divine direction' that is sleeping in
false security? There is not one of
great or small, who has not a Talent
to make some one weaker than our
selves happier and wiser—which
would be priceless to ^js—li may
be the gift of speech, m public or-
ation or social conversation, upon
wholesome subjects in improvements
science, literature, to raise up, ho
petter things in life, by illustrating
to the "movie" lovers scenes and
events in actual History, modern
or ancient, and even in distributing
those books, magazines and papers
you have cast into the garret c,awa

!
t
I L

the 8P"ng bonfire, which
would bo priceless to book lovers,
ho let us get out of the old "Rut"and do a little original thinking f -
ourselves, remember if we get in
those "Pearly Gates" most of us
are striving to, it will not be col-
lectively, as a member of any chureh
or soe.ety as a whole, but i„ a "sin-
gle file - one by one, individually,
for the good we did.

3 KIRTLEY L. RICE, (
Burlington, Ky.

How can we evpect to take a man'i
part in international affairs when «,,
Han a fellvw in sfco* pants repnanting us ai.. London and a Child «i
I/ouaaiine

I

"Feeblemindedness is a condition of
mental arrest existing from birth or
early childhood, due to which the In-

dividual is incapable of carrying on the
affairs of everyday life with ordinary

success; he la una-

ble, due to tlris lack

of proper bra'p de-

velopment, to com-
pete on equal terms
with his neighbors.

"In about two-

thirds of the cases

feeblemindedness Is

Handed

I will sell at public sale to the highest bidder on my farm near

Bullittsville, Boone County, Ky., on

Wednesday, Marcb 7th, l

The Following Property :

Percheron Mare 6 years old, Bay Horse 7 years old, I^ule two

years old in May, Aged Mare, Holstein Cow 3 yrs. old a good one,

new Farm Wagon, Sled, 4 good sets Farm Harness, Light Road

Wagon Harness, McCormick Mower, Deering Hayrake, Oliver

Land Plow, 5-shovel Plow, Rastus 3-shovel Plow, 'A' Harrow,

Marker, Drag, Tarpaulin 18k24, Single-trees. Plows, .Hoes, Lot

House Plunder; Good .rn/>fc»»or Stove, 2 nice Heating.S'^^es. 3

pieces Antique Furniture, Porch Swing, Bench, lot of Chicken

Coops, 3 Hog Houses, 4000 Sawed Tobaceo Sticks, 20 bus. Pota-

toes, and other things too numerous to mention. >

People 2

ho use the

If t sifted

ads in this

paper profit by thom.

Tho little ads bring quick

rosults. What have

you for solo or want to

to buy. Tho cost is too

small to consider.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prieos.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
«C^OGNTI8T^b#

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

Terms Made Known on Day of Sale.

W- T. LIGHT.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m. . J. M. EDDINS, Auct.

ennor
thru heredity, from
perent to child.

There is no cure
Dr. F. J. O'Brien for feebleaiinded-

nesa ; once feebleminded, always* feeble-

minded. However, the feebleminded
can be trained. They musrt be reeogntx-

eil early and trjiined according to their

limited and peculiar abilities, for they

cannot learn by the methods used in

the ordinary class room. The feeble

minded child is especially apt In (Jolng

things with his hands. Ordinarily he
cannot get beyond the fourth grade
In the public school. These children

can learn to do efficiently many of the
more simple occupations, such a*
knitting, carpentry and farm work.
They cannot acquire much of the so-

called academic studies, such as Latin,

Greek and higher mathematics.
"If taught according to their abilities

to learn, most feebleminded children

can be trained Into good useful citi-

zens. A relatively large number be
come delinquents and dependents be-

cause we deprive them of the special
training they^ieed. They are un-
equipped to make their own living and
because of this primarily, a greater
number uf them becoOM failures in
life Only to a very small degree
Is thu /allure due to any Inherent,
untlsitcJul tendency In their own
limke-iip

"It Is tli.T.-i iv. the duty, especially
of tin- public srhools and Juvenile
Courts to arrange for feebleminded
Children K. be Klven proper educsflnu."

i»r Prank .i O'Brien,
Mreetoi Psychological Clinic,

Louisville, Kj

MB. CREAM PRODUCER
Don't Be Fooled.

Our competitor is quoting an exceptionally high price

for cream—but catch the "Joker." Instead of buying

your cream at your gate he quotes his price on the

product delivered in the city. GET IT? You pay

the hauling -now. Ship your cream to the ____

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington. Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cyldver-

tising.

Burlington Creamery
and get the BEST returns- We are still paying the

highest consistent price and you get absolutely fair

test and honest weight.

Burlington Creamery,
J. O. HUEY, Proprietor

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAINS PLUS HANDS
An active bruin' and two good

hands will keep the wolf from a»y
man's door.

They will do- more. They will

fill the family larder, clothe your
bof'y ard swell your bank accownl.

from day to day.

Brains without hands are handi-

capped. Hands without brains ate
impotent.

The boy in your family has both,

'iut mind and hands are in a forma
tive stage, where execeptii nal care

and training are required to turn

out a hundred pair cent man.
The boy who looks for excuse ,

and performs his tasks with the idea

'hat they are irksome burdens, is

using his hands but Is not mak'ng
the proper use of his brains. IL

may go far, and again he may m
Rut the boy who goes at his

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
RENTED,BATTERIES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

tasks with a cheerful and willing

spirit, with an active interest in his

work, and with a determination 10

do it just a little better than others,

is using his brains as well as his

hands. His progress will be rapid,

and none may even predict where
he will stop.

The boy who exhibits these com-
mendable traits will be a persistent

ami determined climber of the lad-

der of life, and ha will find his em-
poyers, or those for whom he labors

pushlnjr him upward as rapidly as he
is willing to climb.

A combination of brains and hands
is invincible.

Your boy has them—see that he
urei them.

The hen gets the worm beeauso
•the goes out and scratches for It

Take a lesson from the hen.

Geo. Griffith.

Barber,
Farmers Ins' Building.

Wednesday C& Friday

Evenings.

Saturday, All .Day/

Burlington, Kentucky.

J. C. GORDON
Suptrinttndent of Softools

OF BOONS COUNTY
Will be In his office In Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third add fourth Saturday

in each month.'

a****
TAKB YOUR COUNTY FAPMR,
Take Yomr County Peper
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BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. Tk«

ralue of the RECORDER as an ad-

vertising medium it unquestioned.

The character of the advertisement!

now in iti columns, and the number

off them, toll the whole story.

This and That.
,

4

If you have -reached the aire of
discretion, why not' be discreet?

Start your boy right and lie will

travel the rest of the way on his

own mettle.

The fellow Who brags about nis

birth generally has nothing else to

brag about.

Don't orate about your own 'vir

tues. Talking about nothing is an
unwise habit.

The fellow who kicks the cat se'-

dom stays Jong enough to fcv

kicked himself.

The "popular theory of the way to

get, into society seems to be to

spend more than you earn.

-The farmers are~urged to go id

for bean |Culture, but the colleges

are supposed to attend to that.

.Make a practice of, really earn-

ing your small salary and you will

soon be receiving a bigger one.

The most cheerful givers are net

always the most lavish* in their giv-

ing. They don't have it to give.

Many women believe in charity

beginning at home. They don't like

having to sponge on their neigh
bors.

So far no organization of hus-

bands has claimed that the card

clubs do anything to promote home
cookery. o

Probably the real reason why wo-
men jurors get drawn, is that they

aren't smart enough to dodge a

public duty.

These pension ideas are all right,

but they really ought to extend.it to

everyone who is struggling to sup-

port a family.

The voters are exhorted to stick

to party lines, but when election

day comes they may be more inter-

ested in fish lines.

It is urged that there should be

more art in daily life, and it is cer-

tainly awful that the ash can re-

mains undecorated.

These flowing sleeves the women
wear are fine, but they should not

wear 'em so long that they get tang-

led up in their fee,t.

No matter how busy.a man should

be, his duty as a citizen should

make him read the headlines of the

president's utterances.

When you go out to accomplish a
thing, remember that success is

wailing at the other end. But it will

not move toward you.

The women folks are showing as

much skill now in operating auto-

mobiles as they used to d<5 in run-
ning the sewing , machines.

Do one thing at a time, and do
it well. Too many irons spoil the

fire, and as a result they all get
cold and are difficult to use.

. The question whether the busi-

ness of a town will increase or not,

depends to some degree on whether
its business men are good adverth
ers.

MARION BURLEY MEN
PLAN TO CHECK ROT.

Lebanon, Ky.—Marion county to

bacoo growers are setting the pace"

for those in other parts of tho
state in their ecorts to cut down th

heavy annuaf losses which they suf-

fer from root rot, the most serious

disease with which Kentucky tobac-

co growers' have to contend, accord-
ing to County Agent H. J. Childress.

A strain of burley resistant to the
disease which was developed by the
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station at Lexington is playing a
leading role in helping farmers and
growers in this part of the burley
section get ahead of the disease, al-

though keep interest is being shown
in every means that might be used

-P^dowav- the damage by it.

Two* hundred farmers in various
parts of the county are ready t^

plant seed from the Kentucky ex-
periment station root rot resistant
strain, 50 of these being growers
who received a" small quantity of
seed from the new strain in the re-

cent distribution of it by the sta-.

tion.THe "remainder of those who
will plant the resistant variety have
obtained seed from' growers- who
grew it last year. More farmers in

this county probably will grow the
new strain this year than in any oth-

er county of the state, while 170
more Marion county farmers w •'!

have the i resistant strain on their

farms this year than was the case
last year.

jnUSTT

JONES' WHOPPER

«T«- - * *«h.ow Jones is the worst liar

I ever met."

"What nowr
"He says he took his car to the ga-

rage man and the fellow found there

wasn't much the matter with it and

actually fixed It—fixed It, mind you—
and didn't charge him /a cent for the

trouble."

The Nonchatant Aviator.

"Are you hurt?" asked the excited

farmer, as he rushed up to an aviator

whose plane hud been wrecked in his

com field.

"No."
"Then what are you swearing

aboutT
"I've Just discovered that I'm out

of cigarettes."

tr Trade Where They All Trade

"Survival of the Fittest"
While an inexorable law of nature also applies to the workmanship

ot mankind

I

• If the country people would put
their money in the banks of theii

own town and county, there would
not be 80 much trouble about credit

for the farmers. f

W hen man himself becomes in-

fallible it will be time for him -to

judge of the frailties of women.
But until such time let him who i3

without sin cast the first stonei^

There are many, rungs- to the lad-

der of life, but th€f> ate easy ' >

mount for the young man who
starts out with a determination to

give full value for all that he
gets.

Alabama has the largest acreage
in peanuts of any State, according
to reports" of the United Sttes De
partment of Agriculture. In 1922
about 200,000 acres were devoted
to this crop.

Stop listening to the croaker
who continually paints a picture of

ruin. As long as you give heed to

him his tongue will wag, and ev-

ery wag means a jab at the future
of this town.

Many young boys are growing up
in this town whose futures are yt
to be carved out If taught tl •

proper use of their, brain power
while young they will 'become s > f

made men of the future. If allowed

to drift along until they ' arrive it

man's estate they will find greatf
use for the hand thun the brain.

They may not become failures, hut

at boot they will simply be cogs in

the machinery of better men.

GIVING LAMBS GRAIN
IS PAYING PRACTICE.
. Feeding a little grain to lambs at

this time of the year is one step

that every farmer can take tomake
sheep raising more profitable on his

farm, according to R. C. Milter,

sheep extension specialist of the

college of Agriculture. While it is

a general practice in the blue grass

section for farmers to depend on
grass entirely in fattening their

lambs, most sheep raisers- who have
tried feeding a little grain along
with the pasture find that it pays.

In,sections outside of the blue grass
where forage crops are not avail-

able! some grain is necessary if

lambs make good gains.

Lambs should be taught to eat
grain just) as soon as possible which
is usually when they are about two
weeks old. The young animals can
be fe dwithcrut being bothered by
the ewes if creeps are made for
them. A good feed for the first

month can be made of equal parts
by weight of ground corn, crushed
oats, oil meal and wheat bran. For
the second month, this should be
changed to three parts of whole or

ground corn^ three parts of whole
crushed oats and one part of oil

meal, all byweight. After the sec-

ond month, six parts of whole cot.,

three parts of whole oats and one
part of oil meal, all by weight,
makes a good feed for the young
animals. The lambs- should be fed all

that they will eat along with the
pasture or clover hay that they are
getting. It is not necessary to

crush the oats or grind the corn for
them after the 'first month since ex-

periments have shown- that this

practice does- not pay after that
time.

Successful sheep raisers have
found that it pays to cut down
the grain being fed the sewes four
or five tdays after the lambs are
born. A good' feed for them dur-
ing the suckling period can" be made
of equal parts of corn and oats and
from two to four pounds of alfalfa

or clover hay. The amunt of grain
that the ewes should get will de
pend on the pasture that they havo.

BETTER POULTRY WORK
ADVANCES IN PURCHASE

Lexington, Ky.—Plans for put-

ting purebred chickens on more
Marshall county farms, together
with several other lines of work be-

ing carried on for the general im-

provement of the farm poultry in-

dustry in the purchase region of

the state, have been given a boost
with the recent organization of the
Marshall County Poultry Associa-
tion, according to Berley Winton,
poultry extension specialist of the
College of Agriculture, whei worked
with County Agent H. R. Cottreli
and interested farmers in "forming
the, new orieanizntion.

The association has 17 charter
members with bright prospects for
the enrollment of at least 75 more
in the near future. The association's-

program, which is 'in line with poul-
try improvement work being put
on over the state by the college, in-

cludes the sale of pure
1

bred hatch-
ing eggs and stonck, and encourages
ing eggs and stock and encourage-
ment for th« raising of pure bred
flocks on the farm.

His Daily Diet.

Judge—You're accused of stealing

some swords and fencing foils from

a pawnshop—and you'll probably teir

me you* did It because you were

hungry.
'

The Accused—Yes, your honor!

I'm the sword swnrlower ot the cir-

cus!

are shining examples of this lew. Other makes of Cream Separa-

tors come and have their brief day and pass out to make room

for another makeshift, but the DeLaval goes on, progressively/

growing better day by day in every way.

DeLAVAL have always been the pioneers in Cream Separators

finding the best methods and applying them—improving when an

improvement could be tested and found to be a real step forward.

. You Lose More Than We Do
if you buy another make for the sake of a few dollars In price.

Every 4 to 6 years you aie looking for a new separator and los-

ing cream in the meantime. Fifteen to twenty-five years is a com-

mon occurence for the life of a DeLaval and the upkeep is negli-

gible. Come in and look them over and take one on 30 days trial.

Sooner or Later You Will Buy a DeLaval.

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money

Near Tragedy.

Voice (in darkness)—Rastus, you

black rascal, get out of that chicken

coop. I've got a' shotgun aimed at

you.

Voice From Chicken Coop—Fo' de

Lawd's sake, colonel, don,'t shoot I

You might kill a chicken!—American
Mutual Magazine.

Testing It

"Young man," said the boss, Im-

pressively, "what you want to learn is

that perseverance wins, perseverance,

sticking everlastingly at It
!"

v
"Yea, sir," said the youth. "That's

what, you told me the last time, and

Tm here again the way you said it,

asking for that raise!"

Sparing His Feelings.

"I want a word of advice."

"Wellf replied Mr. Wadlelgh,

grimly.

"What is the best way to approach

you for a loan?"

"If you are sensitive, yoq had bet-

ter write for It and when you get my
reply tear It £*> ttr't>>o«t reading It"

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE -"Covi„gton'. Largest Seedaird Grocery Houu"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
tea Phones South 335 and 336. - ft

USE "COLD WINDOW";
SAVE BUYING ICE

TEMPORARY INCREASE
"Did you gain In weight during

your hunting trip?"

"Only temporarily. I went back as

soon as the doctor removed the

•hoi.1*

No Fair Exchange. .

When our farmers take positions,

\tolclng statesmanlike alarm.
We hope our politicians

Will not have to run the farm.

The Feeling Was Mutual.

Benny—That fellow Wilkins Is Just

crazy about you. He told me that he

was stnrvlng for love.

Jenny—Yes, both of us are. He
hasn't ' taken me out to dinner once

In the last year.

Off Duty.

"Who Is that fellow trying to start

a balky automobile and swearing in

a manner shocking to hear?"

"Pass on and don't embarrass the

poor devil. He's the president of our

local 'Optimist' club."

o ^

NOW
IS WHEN WE HAVE THE

CUT IN PRICES
OUR PRICES ARE GREATLY REDUCED 1^ ALL

MEN'S, YOUNG METTS: AND BOYS1

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Mackinawt, Sweater Coats, Corduroy Coats and pants

This "cold window" will be found

most useful during the cold months

when ofie just hates to buy Ice. There

Is just space enough between the doors

and the window at the back of the

cupboard for nnrrow shelves, and by

raising or lowering the window the de-

bslred temperature, may be kept

AMD

Imar
605 Madison Avenue,

Wachs
COVINGTON, KY.

tl

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock. .

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

ONE MINUTE A ADAY.
One minute a day isn't much time

for you to spare from your daily
occupations or your personal pleas-
ures.

But one minute a day, properly
applied, will work wonders for
this town If each citiien will be-

come a party to the working.
One minute is all of the time re-

quired to study up some improve-
ment we need. If each citisen du
votes that one minute each day lo
this study, it will be but a short time
before our deteofs are ho well known
to us we will be insistently demand-
ing their correction.

When that is done we have suit-
ed something.
And people never get snywheio

without first making a start,
it for better results.

No Trouble to Listen.

Father—Now, my son, I'm gotng to

give you some good advice and some

day you'll wish you had taken It

Son—Fire away, dad, since from your

own Words you don't expect me to

take It

He KneV the Feeling.

Blnks—I see where a famous scien-

tist says that the world Is coming to

an end.

Jinx—Yes, that's about the way I

felt after the poker game last Satur-

day night.

Very Different

"Jim talks too much shout himself."

"He claims that that Is the way to

make others talk about you."

"Yes, but they won't say the same

things that you do.

Uncongenial.

Mtss Gush (to popiUr novelist)—

I

suppose you just live with your char-

acters.

Novelist—<>h, denr, no. They're

rather an unpleammt lot.

Just What He Ordered.

Customer- Sal, waiter, there's s

potato l>ug In this m>ui>!

Walter- Well you 'ordered vegstt-

Ms ' sous, didn't yrnit"

'~2 '-2 ~2 --S '-2 f. -2 -2 -3 -2 '-5 '-2 -S ~2 -5 '-5^ -S

3*H

S~w
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Administrator's Notice.

One of those pretty crepe de chine

blouses with a rich embroidery of

bugle beads, that are with us In force

this fall. Is shown here.

. APPLE TREES.

I am prepared to furnish y>u

with apple trees for fall planting.

I must have your order before April

1st so that I can havu the nttmbtl

and variation thut ran whi t I '*»<>

furnish "roes only Ml 0*deMhl My

prices are; right.

CHAS. L KELLY.
Burlington, Ky., H 1». 2.

oe»nt«h 41

Buff Orpington Eggs
-FROM-

Winning Strains

My birds won six 1st; three 2d;.two

Id and threw 4th premiums at the

1U28 Aurora Ind.. Poultry ttlmw.

Kggs—IJIOO for 15 or 45 for S6 0O—

all oggn guaranteed fertile and will

»»»!— " ("Hied «»•> »h« lU'h day.

Mrs. Eugene K. Witham,

Pstertawrg. Ky.

Feb K-iat

All persons indebtd to the estate
of W. 8. Walton, dee'd must come
forward and settle at once; those
having claims against Baid estate
must present to the undersigned
proven accoiding to law.x

C. H. YOUELL, Adm'r,
Burlington, Ky.

CASC0 KILLS COLDS

or your money back

Positively Contains no Aspirin
Fee SsJe et ell Drug Stons

•OTaUsSs . 2*

W. L. Hartford

Registered Engineer
—AND—

County Surveyor

Road Plans and Estimatss.

Farm Sarvoys and Dralnaga.

Address Rising Sua, lad

Subscribe for the rll£COKl>KK

1 i^
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RADIO RALF AND~HIS FRIENDS^
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GOOD
CIGARETTES

GENUINE
u

BULf
DURHAM

. TOBACCO

LEAVE ME
#
I ^EVEI? WAhfT To SEE \DU

AfiAjW; SME CJ?IEp"tb0AJ?EMo GEriT
Tb KISS A GIRL WITHOUT AStflNGff-LEAVE
ME, I SAY, - LEAVE M*f« I'LL MeVER

SrtAK TO "foe*

A<sAlN !.'

"Ill Go!!- ftLGo? Me saiOi "but
detoRe x go, may i beg one last
FAVOP OP YOU ? - I'LL NEVER SEE
TOW AfrAiN - WILL YOU GRANT IT

FAITH IN THE
YOUNG PEOPLE.

Many persons feel today that the
young people have Income rough
ami almost degenerate. They are
supposed to be [pose in personal
conduit, and charges that drunken-
ness and other vices are increasing
among them are freely mad".

This pessimistic view is fre-
quently entertained l.y a type ot
parents w-fio have lost control otar
tin ii < hih'ren. Those whose young
people at an early age gt?t in the
habit of managing their own affairs
altogether, observe them eomn.it-
ting many follies.

It is perhaps natural for spell
one.- to feel that the young crowd
of today are running loose anJ
wild. Theie comes a time in the
life of a boy or girl , along- from V2
to 1") y«ata of age, when the young-
ster begins to look with some con-
tempt on his parentp, and feels a
desire to do whatever else is done
in his crowd.

He does not usually pick out the
worthiest examples for emulation.
If he is allowed to have his own
way a few times, he is confirmmed
in his rebellious habits, and pretty
soon is obeying- his ill regulated im-
pulses. The blame is really on *i;e
parents, for failure to assert their
authority with some force.

Teachers as a rule are disposed
to have faith in their young people.
They find there is less disorder in
schools than there used to be, more
of a realization that the work must
be done. They, find the young
crowd spending less time i* mere
idleness.

They deplore the fact that mam-
young people dissipate their energy
by ill regulated social ife. But as a
whole the teachers believe in the
younger generation, and feel that itw acquiring better standards of
citizenship. There is such a thing as
nnding too much fault with the
young crowd. The pessimists ard
v^an.tis spread the idea that many
young people are loose and vicious
which must have some tendency to

them
SU°h '^^ p0pular amon*

t~. >m

i«T
h
% 8

?
le

J
0f p- E

-
GulIey & s°n

last baturday was attended by a
fair sized crowd and things sold for
lair prices. Cows from $30 to $50-
pair yearling mules $50, 3-year-old
mule $80, horses from $30 to $80

"WELL; SHe SAlO "
IF IT'S NOT

TOO MUCK, I WILL GSANT YoOR
ONE LAST WISH - VflAT IS IT ?

By JACK WILSON '

OOyrlght mi by riw MtOm» Min^HIW 3yrfa»»

PAPUAN, NESAlD. "IVONT
ibu please -l Please take1

YOUP ARM FKOM A*OUliO
\

WeCK-50 X _JW

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for lets than

SXISF FIVE CENTS ^ 25WORDS or le««, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rate* are for each iitue.
Caih with the advertisment.

•\.>. 1 Purposes of '.The Pig Shoo"
First, last and all the time, our

purpose is to sell SERVICE where
it is most needed. We aim to sit i-
a game where EVERYBODY win-
We KNOW what it costs to keep
'The Big- Shop" running; we KNOW
what oiu material costs. If we wort
too cheaply we get "beat."' If y„ ',"

pay too much we get beat anyhow,
tor we can't prosper if our custo
mers don't. We don't GAMBLE;
we don't expect to get or give some-

jthing for nothing, but if vou a*
I

wilhngg- to pay a fair price for !

cheerful, competent, permanent ser-
vice, come and see uc. The Big Shop
Florence, Ky.

No. 2—We DON'T shoe horses,
but we build and repair their wa --

ons, sleds, plows, etc. Talk to your
horses and see what they need. We
also build and repair truck bodies
and cabs. We make the C. &. K
line of custom screen doors, and you
ougrhr to see our Jawn swings. CON-NER & KRAUS, "The Bil Shop,"
r lorence, Ky.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

PAHSON SAY DE LAWD
COMWAN' FOLKS" IN p£
OLE TIWE T' SAC'IFICE
PE LAMBS EN DE GOATS
BUT HE AIN' NEXUH T^ELL
'tW T SAc'iFICE A
chicken er >ossum"'

it

41

Copyright. 19ft! by tacCH,,. --|W| j a^Stt^

For Sale—Big Type Poland China
boar 1 year old, subject to register,
td. Berkshire, Burlington R. D. 1.

It—pd
For Sale—15 70-pound shoats,

and cow and calf. Fred Morris, Bur-
lington, R. D. 2.

It

Hogan Wmgate's sale of house-
hold goods at Petersburg, last Sat-
urday, was attended by a lare->
crowd, and everything sold weiL
Willis A. Smith was the auctioneer.

LOST
Hound pap, Jcper color, white legs

stripe in face. and tip of tail white.
*inder please notify W. G. Riddell
Hebron, Ky.

lt
'

WANTED
Man to raisee a crop and work

oy the day, house and garden fur-
nished. Ray Botts,, Burlington, Ky.„K

-
D

-
l - omch8-2tpu

For Sale—Three highbred • Je7-
sey cows. ExceUent milkers. Fresh
soon L. N. UU, Burlington R. D. 2
Just below Grange Hall,

lt—pd

For Sale—10 room brick house in
Burlingtpn. Ky., all modern conven-
iences, electric lights, bath, furnace

1 heated, all in best of repair.
N. E. RIDDELL, .

____ Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE
All persons indebted to Henry

Clore, deceased, will settle same et
once. All persons haYingr claims
against his estate will present them
proven as the law requires to the un
dersigned.

B. T. KELLY,
Admr.

I will sell at public salej* whaHs~k.nown as the Doc Tan-
ner place, Florence, Ky., on Saturday

March 3rd, 1923
. The Following Property :

HolsTefnr
8

'

°ld
'^ br

fC Wi" W°rk anywhcr* Cow 5 yrs. old will he fresh May 9t

'

I 5. ' £ ST? -

ye
o
rhng hCltCr freSh Scpt 8th; Heifer «»Aig yearling;

' 1-horse WaL-Sears ^Scaler's Buggy; set Buggy Harness; set single lirness- set V^toS
SoTho

8

: ™ 2 r°
W; H°°SiCr C°m DriH

'
^urner/pal Oil Stove,OrZT^Z^

rtiHn« h! t 1 X Y
'

S°me ^^ Md Fodder
'
Ford Truck-1000 lbs. in nood con-ditton, dozen Indian Game Chickens' and various other articles.

'

Johnson Rogers, formerly of
Walton has moved to Covington,

,

re
« e wiU en^a»e in carpenter

work Mr. Rogers was in Burlingto-i
Xuesday on business.

Do not fail to see "FLASHESOF ACTION" the official war pi*
ture at Hebron March 1st, Pete-"
burg March 2, Burlington March ',).

Grant Williamson was the «**
Wiir-J^

a
-
ents

i ~" and Mrs
- Davi(i

hood
neighbor-

,
a couple of days last week.

Members of the Florence and
Burlington Methodist churches pre-
sented their pastor, Rev. G. R Tom

-""' With .an auto, last Sunday.

W. T. Light, will have a sale
personal property at his home near
Bulhttsville, Wednesday, March 7th.
bee adv. m another coumn.

Mr. J. D. Robinson, of near Rich-
wood, was transacting business in
Burl.ngton Tuesday, and made thia
office a pleasant call.

"Flashes of Action" at Hebron

7nTu r
1, ***F*>*Tg March 2nd,and Burlington March 3rd. A fin P

picture. See it.

Roy C. Lutes, of Florence pre-
cincL was in Burlington, Tuesday.M
00 ba

U

by
B

cSs
he h88 °^ ^ ^

Hope Conner
, Mgr., Florence, Ky.'

FOR SALE—At BuUittsvilLTKyT
Store with warehouse, scales, stock
yards, dwelling with garden, stabo.
wagon shed and other buildings. No
1 location for truck hauling. Come
and see me at once.

W. M. BALSLY,
Burlipgton, Ky.

__
lt

ForSale—Pair flve~yea~r old mar*
gs, spund an H g0od work er.. !

For Sale—2^ acres of land, good
land, about % mile west of Burling-
ton on Belleview and Burlington
pike. N. E. Riddell, Burlington, Ky.

Wanted—Man to work on farm bythe day or month to raise tobacco:2£OM and garden furnished. H. l!McGlasson, Hebron, Ky. decTtf

««
F
?5

8
f
,e-*-w>oi» house and lot,

poultry house and run, new cistern
near Burlington, Ky. Sell chea
terms ifdeslred. R. H. Walker J

_D a
'_Ky '

R
-
R

-
8

'
box M - dec-7

FOR RENT—Farm of 90 acres on
the Union and Burlington road two
miles south of Burlington, Ky. There
will be about 12 acres for corn 1°

Did you know we handle pruning
shears? Well, we do; so get yoursHARDWARE & SPECIAI TV rA I ^l""^ " j

4"63 Ior corn
» »

'

. S S ' t
C
l
e for °ats and 2 or 8 acres for

• tobacco. Rest in grass. W F Grant
Burlington, Ky. Phone 222

2f~b-tf

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; over $10.00 a credit of six months will be riven

W. T. Higgins.
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a, m. Lute Bradford, Auct/

PUBDCSALL
glHaving dscided to quit farming and dissolve partnership, we will offer for
-7

1

sale at the residence of Addison Huey farm, three miles south of
Union, Ky., on the Union <&, Big Bone Turnpike, on

J

t

tv u
•—~V"" """—**™**—worKery

\U\l matched m size, color and gaitCheap for quick sale. Lloyd E Ta
ner, one mile from Union.

— ... It—pd

WANTED
Tenant with help and teams

enough to tend 10 acres of toacc
..JO acres of corn and about 25 acres

of oats. Can furnish one house wit'.
four rooms and one house with three
rooms.

SNYDER BROS.
Bu llittoville, Kv.—

Monday,Mch. 5/23
The Following property

:

febl—tf

Wh,t
r

T

Sa
[
c-E^ for hatching,

Wllt« Leghorns from baron strain

100. Mrs. W. L. Satchwill, Florence,

Zzi ^t—pd om8

nJ° T
u
&uTA biK P«ir~tHree year

old well broke mules. Clifford Hed-
ges, Burlington, Ky. lt_p( ,

no!?/
Sale

r-10^b

"

uŝ ^BuTMo~ose
potatoes. Conrad Schadler, Erlan-
Rer, Ky, Tel. Walton 6'6. R. D 4

.
o!5mch—3t

ANNUAL ELECTION

M.^
nn

,

Ut
)J ,

el"tion for Directors ofMutual Telephone Co., Inc., at Un-
ion March 3rd, 1923, 'from 8 a. m,
to 4 p. m.

~~^

WALTER CRUBBS
Secretary

fa StocnVlmpIeanents, look—

For Sale—Nice lot Early Ohio
potatoes, good for seed.

H. L. McGlasson
omch R. 3 Burlington, Ky.

Mr. Eryan says he ha« not loct
Interest in politics. Polities, how
ever, seewB to have lost interest in
Mr. Bryan.

A. L. Nlchola and family will soon
b«con1« citisem of Burlington, h-
hiving rent.d rooms, in the Walton
building.

Jas. A. Huey and H. W. Rll,
Union, were buain«M rWtOn in Hur
itxgton, fw<NMJay>

NOTICE-I will make alrhTl^
Cincinnati via Big Bone and Union

Marth^°nVr4
Week

' be- nin-"
M. B. RICE,

Rabbit Hash, Ky.
ol6mch—4t

For S.Ie_H 80-pound .h,,,, ,,.

BurC: K,.
"""' W"U *"«

olstapr—2t

that M John ,.,„„, father of Geo™ won, vu ,| Ull ,. su . k with
"mn

,

,a
.
"» Owrfttwn, where h.

JJ"
-bpul tea day. ^ lin Tv,.?

Want To Rent—300 aces good gra.iland for pasture.must be well water-
ea. May be in several tracts. Cash.

ComTel 215 Bu^^'
NOTICE

i

M
l p?5*°n?.

indebted to J. B. Crig
ler, dee'd will Plc..« .ettle seme atonce and all persons having claims
against his estate wiU' present them
to me, proven as the law requires.

Harold Crjgler, Adr.omch30.
riebron>

a
K
r

y

W.Mk
|

doesn't I.

man who
it as work

FOR SALE
Single comb Black Minorca* Pape

Strain. Wiuners at Cincinnati end
local shows. Egga from pens headed
by winners $2.00 and $8.00 per 15
Special price by the 100. Now book
ing orders.

EDWARD SMITH.
Kising Sun, Indiana
olfeo 20—st

LIVE STOCK-Three good w^rk horses, good work mare, team mules, 2 mules threeyears old in spring, yearling male. Poland China sow, 8 Poland shoats will weiehabout 90-lbs. each, 8 cows A 1-3 to be tresh by day of sale, 2 fresh in June —
IMPLEMENT AND TOOLS-TVo 2-h. road wgons and boxbeds, haybed sledcarnage E. Oliver plow, 20 Oliver plow, 2 5-shovel cultivators, single shovel plow'double shovel plow, 2 walking cultivators, riding cultivator, disc harrow, 'A' harrow

-:age harrow, 2 dirt shovels, spade, pick, posthole digger, 2 3-prcng forks. 2 ma-nure forks, 2 axes, 2 one-man cross cut saws, cross cut saw, Paris green blower 2
sets double harness, set buggy harness, Z pair check lines 16 ft. long, 6 horse collarsCream separator, 5-gal. milk can, Wisconsin Incubator-120 egg capacity.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS-Wamut Side Board wite marble top and mirror, Wardrobe
20 yds Congoleum, Walnut Safe, Folding Bed, Bod and Springs, 6 Chairs, RangeCo»k Stove, Wood Heater, 5-gal. Churn and various other articles.

Three dozen Barred Plymouth Rock Chickens, some Corn and baled Timothy Hay.

ft

>0 pound ehoauHale— 14 -

also

3tpd W.ito Croeo BurUngton, Ky.

TERMS OF SALE.

Huey& Slayback.
S«l. t. b.gln u i f** p. m, uTE BBAPPQgD. A.cl.
Try It -Th» ft«oord«r—Only ••0 TMt Yaar.

1«

mam
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FLICKERTOWN.
Richard Hensley is quite ill.

Mrs. F. M. Voshell is on the sick

4

t

fiat

Lewis Hensley moved to Woolper

last week.
The movers were all on the move

last week.
Henry Jump was a pleasant caller

here Sunday.
James Gaines was reported aome

better Sunday. t-

Arthur Jump was on the sick

list last week.
' Aubrey Finn made a business trip

tc Aurora, Saturday. ,

Richard Hensley has recovered

so as to be out again.

Clyde Akin will move to Flicker-

town in the near future.

Henry Smith made a business trip

to Belleview, Saturday.

Clyde Akin and family visited his

parents one day. last week.

J. W. White has four Jersey con «

for sale with calves by their side. -

Dallas Rector wife and son visit-

ed J. W^Jifhite and -family Sunday.

E. A. Grant, James and Walter

Gaines flUed their ice houses Satur-

day.

J. H. Snyder and wife entertain

ed with* a chicken soup Saturday

night.
• C. J. Hensley sent two hogs to

market Friday of which he received

top prices.

Miss Naoma Beemon visited

Charles Akin and , wife, Saturday

and Sunday. '

J. H. Snyder and wife and Au-

brey Finn were pleasant callers here

Sunday afternoon.

Finn Bros., Frank Voshell and

Walter Gaines sold some cattle to

Stahl at Aurora last week.
Miss Mildred Cook and Miss Em-

ma Nixon spent Saturday and Sun-

day with Miss Alice White.

Master Carroll Snyder who at-

tends the Woolper school, has not

missed a day of the school or been

tardy.

Frank Voshell wife and son, Mrs.

Bernard Sebree and Mrs. James W.
White were shopping in Aurora, last

Wednesday.
Miss Alice White entertained a

few of her friends last Saturday

rtight' with a- party, it being her

17th birthday.

Mrs. J. H. Snyder entertained with

a quilting bee last Thursday. Owing

to theinclemency of the weather not

many attended. *

Mrs. Grayson Shinkle and chil-

dren returned home one day last

week after a visit with heY sister,

Mrs. Everett Barnes.

quested to be present.

Lost—Between Warner Senours

and Florence, a ladies bnown pocket

book containing $3.50 ir^ money and

six bus tickets. Anyone finding it

return to Mrs. Chas. Hedges Union
Ky., and releive reward.

HO>VS THIS?
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINB'will

" your system
by

GUNPOWDER
Jimmy Williams sent a large load

of tobacco to market last week.

The sick in this neighborhood f>.i«;

improving, but are still confined «•

their, roomsr
B. A. Rouse and family spent list

Sunday with Mr. and Mr.?. Earnest

Horton.
Mr. an<J Mrs. .Stearns entertained

last Sunday,
Arthur Tanner moved to the L.

P. Aylor farm last week, recently

vacated by Shelly Aylor.

Young lambs are beginning to

make their appearance, and those

who have sheep are having fai."'y

good luck saving them.

__iLJR. Leidy, agent for the Willys

Light plant, was in our burg <>'• >

day alst week. He has .a good sys-

tem and expects to do a rushing
business this year.

The Tucker & Newman sale Jusf

week was attended by a large crowd
and every thing sold for satisfac

tory prices. Cows sold from $75 to

$1Mj horses from $50 to $l.Mi :

corn $1.00 to $1.06 per bushel tn-d

nine 95-pound shoats sold for $60.

The Joint Council meeting of the

Boone County Pastorate was well

representea by all throe churches,

Hebron, Hopeful and Ebunezcr,
nearly all of the members being
present,' the same biotherly spirit

which characterizes all of the meet
ings of that body prevailed. Tr-3

following officers yere elected for
the ensuing yearV B. A. Floyd,
chairman; Edgar Graves, Secretary;

E. H. Surface treasurer. The Ladies
Aid also was present and prepared
a bountiful dinner which was great-

ly enjoyed by all present.

do what we claim for It—rid yc_.
of Catarrh or Deafness caused
Catarrh.
HAUL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment, which Quickly
Relieves the catarrhal inflammation, and
the Interna] Medicine, a Tonic, which
acts through the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces thus assisting to restore nor-
mal conditions.
Sojd bv dru*gl"t» for over 40 Tears.

P. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O.

&

(k

i

;' UNION.
Moving day is here.

B. L. Norman is on the sick list.

Mrs. E. S. Ryle had as her guest

the past -week her father, Mr. Web
ster.

Harry Riley spent Sunday with

S. S. Smith of Union pike, who is

sick.
•

; : i

Mrs. N. S. Bristow was the guest

of Mrs; J. T. Bristow, last Thursday

night.

Mrs. B. C. Graddy, of Bullittsville

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. M.

J. Crouch.
Andy Holtzworth has rented Mrs.

A. F. Smith's place on Main-st., and

Prof. E. S. Ryle who is now occup/

ing it; will move to Florence. .

Redmon Gossett, proprietor of

^Eagle Hotel, has purchased proper-y

in Eden Park, and will soon move

there, while Mr. and Mrs. McGee,

of Cincinnati, will move to the

Eagle.
Mrs. Mary Fields, Mrs. Fleming

Fields and sister Miss Mary Allison

and» Mrs. Ernest DeMoisey, of Lud-

low, made a
(
business trip to Union

Friday and called on Mr. and Mrs.

Robert K. Conner,

MT. ZION.
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Huey spent

the week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Northcutt.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bassett and
son spent Friday with Mr. and Mrj.
Elmer Glacken and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Surface and
son spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Surface and daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bassett and
family spent Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Florence and son, of
Walton.

Mrs. Elmer Glacken and children

spent Saturday nigh* and Sunday
with her sister Mrs. Ellsworth Will-

iams, of Erlanger.

MrB. Cora Stephens has returned
to her home after spending several

months with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil

Tanner and son of Wilmore, Ky.
The entertainment and candy pull-

ing given at the _Mt. Zion school

house Washington's birthday, by
the pupils and teacher Miss Rachel
Pottinger, was quite a success. The
teaqher and ' pupils deserve credit

for the way tht-y entertained their

visitors. All left hoping to have
many more good times as they had
that afternoon.

i Commissioner's Sale.

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT
Owen C. Pearce, et al Plffs

against
'

William O. Pearce, et al Dfts

By virtue of * Judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit

Court, rendered at the December
Term thereof, 1922, in the "above

caust, I shall proceed to offer for

ealo at the Court House door in Bur-

lington, Boone County, Ky., to the

highest bidder; at Public Sale on
Monday the 5th day of March,
1923, at 1 o'clock p. m., or there-

Court Day. upon a credit of Six and
Twelve months, the following prop-

erty to-wit:

Lying and being in Boone county
Kentucky and bounded thus; Be
ginning at a stone in a line of Frank
Allen, corner of lot no. 1; thence S
55% E. 20.6 chains passing a ston

to a point in the Bigbone pike thence
with the /turnpike N 45% E 10.31

chains to a stone ; thence with a

line of William Drew, S 15% W 25.8
chains to a stone a corner with said

Drew thence N 74% W 1.5B chains
thence with a line of Wm. Drew &
Robert Howlett and Harry Jones S

Suoth 20 % West 70.28* chains to

a stone a earner with" Harry Jones,
thence with his line S 89 %N£.51
chains to a stone, corner with John
Clore ; thence with hih line N 3 %
e 19.34 chains to a stone a corner
with said Clore and L. Baker; thence
with a line of said Baker and Frank
Allen N 10 % E 21.47 chains to the
beginning, containing 159.55 acres

For the purchase price the

purchaser. ., with approved security

or securities, must execute bond. .,

bearing legal interest from the day
cf sale until paid, and having the

force and effect of » Judgment, with

a lien retained therein until all the

purchase money is paid. Bidders will

be- prepared to comply with these

terms.

R. E. BERKSHIRE'
M. C. B. C. C.

the pond last Sunday had two of

his lingers cut off with an ay with

which he and nis cousin, Robtert

Goodridge were cutting the ice.

PUBLIC SALE!
I will £ell <*i pubiic sale at my residence on the North Bend

Road, one mile north of Burlington, Ky., on

Monday, March 5, 1923
The Following Property:

LIVE STOCK

Nine Cows-2 fresh others to be fresh soon ; 5 Horses, yearling Colt, 16 100-lb. Shoats,

3 Brood Sows, one Boar.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

2 Road Wagons, Deering Rake-new, Disc Harrow-new, Smoothing Harrow, Vulcan

Turning Plow-new, Oliver Turning Plow, Hillside Plow-new, Hoosier Corndrill-new,

Riding Cultivator, Pitch Forks, 2 Tobacco Bed Hooks, Hoes, Post Hole Digger-new,

Rakes, Sycle Grinder, Shovels, Hand Tobacco Setter, Log Chains, set Double Carriage

Harness, Boy's Saddle, Buggy and Harness, 3 sets Wagon Harness, lot of Milk Cans,

Milk Cooler, 3 Turkeys, 100 Hens, 300 bus. Picked Corn, stack Red Top Hay, lot mixed

Hay in barn, extra nice, some Household and Kitchen Furniture, etc.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a credit of six

months will be given, purchaser to execute note with good security, payable

at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky. 3 per cent discount for cash.

CLAUDE GREENUP.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock noon. #J. M. EDDINS, Auct. L. C. BEEMON, Clerk

Public Sale

w.
t *.. Conner, »«**•
H. Smith has purchased the

w™;
Huey bungalow on High street, an

will move there in the near futur

while Emerson Smith will move
his father's place ofi Union pike and

engage in farming.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Movers seem to be on the move.

Some of" the farmers are prepar-

ing to burn plant beds.

'

Henry Black was calling on his

best girl Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Holtzcraft moved to John
Binder's farm one day last week.

Prof. George moved to the home
vacated by Dink Huff, last week.

Some real winter weather hus

been experienced the past two

"

As Administrator of the estate of Henry Clore, deceased, I will offer for sale at

public auction at his late residence three miles from Burlington, Ky. on the Bur-

emarks that the worst difficulty he 1

jjnftlon an(J East Bend pike, On
:ourld was in getting people who *"•&*" r

ritteesTbut ^1^^ who would IXIYTI^OT^ A \T HiW A T\ iTM 1 O 1 f\*l M
folks who would serve on those com I I. W 1 II 1/ llfI fl IsT I LU < U # <
uittees. but mightp few who would

| I I I H ^1 111 W |Wl U l\ I 1 I I T/ 1
t^SZ^Z^S. 1 1 \)IaJUi\ 1 9

IfllillvII LO) 1 UU%3
As a -result, he stopped appoint-

!

"

i"£T such committeess. If he wanted
! TVia PnllnwlTlflf PrntlfiTtV*

to get a thing done, he named o llie '0"owluS rrupeibV.

person to do it, and in that way he
j

_ . . . Ill t\ J

£SSSSB»;ti» Stock, Farm Tools, Household Goods.
he leadership of other people.

The same conditions prevail !n
| LIVF STOCK

many country towns. Most rural
\ %

.

.•
.

communities could accomplish a!
21' Head of Cattle 4 Jersey Cows, 3 Hereford Cows, some will freshen soon,

ELl?£J^u<&Si ! i two-year old Heifer's. 7 2-year old Steer*,. 5 Yearling Cattle, Pair No. 1 Work Hor-

*
nd

determination to solve, them. But
most people hate so to accept re-

sponsibility for leading a move- ',

ment, that it i* difficult to find those I

who will take the initiative and go
(

ahead.

Shoats.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

Howard Feldhaua, spent Sunday at

Beaver Lick.

Several ice houses have*

ed in this bhrg
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hoftaworth spent

Sunday' in the city.

Miss Eunie Adams spent the week

end with her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith have

bargains in property in Union

MLis Hazel Criswell spent Shn-

day with Rowena and Elberta Ryle.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Presser spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Newman.
Miss Artie Rhyle will come to

nurse Mrs. Dr. Crouch, who ia very

ill.

Mrs, N. S. Bristow spent last

Thursday night with Mrs. J. T- Bris-

tow.
Mrs. M. Kbyte's little grandson

Lerop Coates, has rome to live with

her. '
,

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Criawell spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mra. Charl«*

vMra. J. A.. Huey entertained the

two* circles of the Baptist church

last Friday.

Mrs. Edward Feldhaua has re-

turned home after two week's vhut

in Covington. '

Mrs. Calvin Cresa and daughter

Viola, called on Mrj. Dunbur- Sun-

day afternoon.

Mm. Sam Hicka has returned

home after several days visit with

her daughter, Mr*. Jno. Harndoh.

Misses Rdby and Aiire Uftg ar.d

Mr. lisle Long and Gilbert Carpen-

ter, tailed on Miss Annamae MP
tow Sunday

There will be an all day meettnn

st the Baptist lhurdi MMWb 1 All

members of both drdee are re>

Foster McElroy passed thru thi*

burg enroute for Oath Hubbard's
Saturday afternoon.

fix. Ryle was called to Mode Hod-
ges' one night last week to see their

baby which has been quite ill.

Miss Elizabeth Moore was visit-

ing Mrs. John Jones of West Bend,
latter r>art **f the, wssl^^^eje^,^^B^s^^p^se^B^F^p^^^speB^^^^^^e^^^^^^e^e^^^

Miss Ruth Cleek had a card party

xm_Wedneflday night of last week
in honor of the Hamilton Hi School

,
girls.

There was a pie supper given at

Hamilton school house and a Popu-
larity Contest. Miss Artie Long won
the Angel food cake, which was giv-

en to the most popular and . beauti-

ful girl of Hamilton precinct.

HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHENJURNITURE

FRANCESVILLE.
C. S. Riddell is the owner of an

Essex coach.

Otto and Carl Muntz spent Sun-

day with Arthur Eggleston.

Mr. Leon »Aylor and family mov-
ed to Constance last Thursday.

The B. Y. P. U. Social Saturday
night was greatly enjoyed by all

the members.
Mft and Mrs. Chester Uta, of

near Hebron,- were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. J- Aylor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Stamper
moved from Idlewild to the farm
belonging to Mr. Andy Muntz, one

day last week.
Several 'of the milk producers of

this neighborhood attended a milk

meeting at Covington, last Satur-

day afternoon.

•Frank Estes and Misses Mary
Frances and .Oollie Goodridge, wero
greats of Mr, and Mrs. Manliua

Qoodridge, Sunday.
Edward Eggleston visited hi*

uncle Mr C S. Eggleston st Christa

hospital, Sunday. Mrs. C S. Iggle*-

fcon aecetapantad hire

Lloyd SiaaaaB, while playing vn

Mowing Machine, Hay Rake, 2-Horse Corn Planter, 1-Horse Planter, Disc, Acme
This statement is due in part to

« ^ Hinge Harrows Cultivators, Three Breaking Plows, Single Plows, Drag,

Zy^T,r£e Zl"Srt' Single and Double Trees, and numeron : olher small Tools. Road Wagon Hay
public efforts. But it is due also to ,. j <j. j uUKSn. and Harness, Work Harness, Emery Stone, Feed and Seeds:

SL'prtde
1"
'XSiZZ be'lsijaSOBushei Corn, 10 Tons Hay, Twenty Bushels Oats, 2-1-2 Bushel Sweet Clover.

^^^^ ™1S?ftu*« 2-1-2 Bushel Timothy, 1-2 Bushel Re-1 Clover.

thep go into anything that it will

pfovTa failure, and that trfey will

get laughed at.

If the people of a town want it

to go ahead, they must get ov«r

sentimentss of that kind. They mu^t

be willing to plunge into public ef-

forts in a "don't care" state of

mind, and take it good naturedly

if some of their scemes prove un-

workable. If they keep plugging

away on projects for making their

home towns better and more suc-

cessful, some of their ideas will

make good.

Bedsteads, Bureaus,' Chairs, Tables, 2 Feather Beds, Pillows, and Bolsters, Bed

Clothing, Good Cook Stove, Oil Stove, Wood Heater, Safes, Dishes, Washing Mp-

chine, Meat and Lard, Cream Seperator, Carpets, Potatoes.

2000 Tobacco sticks. Tarpaulin, Roofing Paint, Lot Barbed and Woven wire, Lot

Coal and other articles too numerous to mention.

Yes, we are always delighted to

meet grangers face to face. That

is the surest way of being able tu

extract the price of a subscription

from them.

Speak a good word for the church.

It never speaks an ill one of you.

Do* a good deed for the church.

Itnever .does a poor one for you.

Pay the debt that you owe the

Lord. He never is indebted to you.

TERMS OF SALE

All sums under $10.00 cash, over that amount a credit of six months will be giv-

en, without interest: purchaser to execute note with good surety payablein bank,

before property is removed.

B. T. KELLY, Administrator.
SALE WILL BEGIN AT 10-00 A. M. LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT NOON.

J. M. Eddins, Auctioneer

When a fellow offers you some-

thing for less than it is worth, buy

from the other wan. That is an age-

old dodge practiced by people who

want something for nothing.

At the sale of tie personal prop-

erty" of the late T. H. Sandford n»

McVille, . Monday. SOTO brought

from 11.10 to fl.lfl a bushel; cows

IVoin iaS to $7n, and a team

horses brought * 1 «0 A good sised

crowd we* present notwithstanding

the inclement weather

NOTICE
Farm Bureau members are re- .

quested to attend a meeting at Flor- i

ease oAm Saturday night, Marcy
[

3rd at 7:30 p. m.
CLEM KENDALL,

Pres.

PreHcnt indications «r«* that Mr.

Hunting's ship subsidy hill will pass

abort the time tirovcr IWnlull i>

tuinn to Phtladelphis.

When is an ultimatum out en III

Umstum? Wfeen it i» «Uiiv»i«U h]

the Turks

Tf YOU HAVE

iTutt

no .i!i-ctitti, livHcsticn, Wind
' W n ttOUifh, Sick HMfUcbf,
Jtr run ouwn," yon will Ami

'S Pills
what you naad. Tsar tone the w«U
itfwaacb, mid bulk! «p tke lyitsrn.

FOR SALE
I
(I'll l'«.t,l Si iltih

.dun.

Willis A. Smith
i Auctioneer

\
Get my prices, and list your sales

with me.

SATISFACTION GUARANTIED.

WILLIS A. SMITH
; Fsrsser* Phone Petersburg, Ky.

Mob I ft

kl

I'm Ik

(K'lS

livn|' u lull

HUME.

not » \|>i'ii

»ive.

The Srester Character,

liii- mini »\h.< *••«•« nn-einw»a te hlos»

a«*l» ii t'lvftlvr imtti limn (In* uiuii whs)

it arrl llllill id !.«••.. I Ult llullSfk
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LEGION NOTES AMPLE ROOM TO BETTER

DAIRYING IN KENTUCKY
Murine, lnd.— Profiteers and w»r

contractors who made fabulous sums Lexington, Ky.—There are great-
out of the government during the er possibilities for marked improvc-
war had better go "down to Wash-
ington and 'Square up,' else the
American Legion will get after
them and see that they do. This*

was the declaration of National
Commander Alvin Owsley of the
American Legion at a recent meet-
ing held in Muncie.

Mr. Owsley made an earnest plea
for the punishment of the contrac-
tors who he alleged stole millions of
dollars during the completion of
war supply contracts. He character-
ized the airplane construction as
"the biggest steal in the history of
America."

"I know men and I can give y>u
their names, who profited a hun-
dred, two hundred, three hundred
millions of dollars out of those air-

plane contracts" he asserted.

"Xot a single battle plane made.
by the American contractors reach-
ed the front, though the government
made an expenditure of $1,051,-
000 in the production of these
planes.

Mr. Owsley said that when the
government started checking op
the war contracts that were in of-

fect during the two years of the
war the first 17,000 of these result-
ed in the repayment of $47,000,000
to the treasury of the United States,
and that there remain nearly 135,-
000 more of these contracts to be
examined.

The Speaker added that at the
very moment that the ex-service
men of this country were told that
the United States could not afford
to pay the proposed adjusted com-
pensation, that the secretary of
state aws asking Congress for a
loan of several millions of dollars
for the protection of Liberia. He
said that the expenditures for the
adjusted iGrnpensation bill would
not reach the total costs of sixty
days additional warfare, which was
prevented by the bravery of Amer-
ican Troops.

In closing his addres, Mr. Owsley
said that the American Legion would
never stop its- activity along ser-
vice lines until every man who serv
ed in the world war, and who is

suffering physically or mentally
from its effects "is receiving the
best medical care that can be had,
and every soldier is being housed
and sheltered as he deserves."

ment in Kentucky's dairy industry
-than in alaiost any other line oT
farming in the state, according to
authorities who talked to farmers
and their wives on this subject at
the recent eleventh annual farm and
home convention held* at the Col-
lege of Agriculture here. One speak-
er, J. ,H. McLain, of the department
of agriculture, told the state's farm
men and women that if the produc-
tion oi Kentucky cow* could be
boosted a "notch" higher to the
point where they were each giving
between 3,000 and 4,000 pounds of
milk a year, the combined value of
the increased' butterfat and the re-
sulting skimmilk would pay the in-
terest and $l,50O>000 on the prin-.

cipal, of the state's $67,000,000
farm mortgage debt.

Better feeding and the use of
more pure bred sires were pointed
out as the two avenues that are
open to this improvement. Special
stress was laid on the fact that it t«

entirely practical for every far-
mer to hr.ve better cows. If cows
actually on the farms in the state
now were properly fed, they could
give 25 per cent more milk an!
hutterfat than they a^e giving, one
of the sneakers said.

The use of purebred sires, how-
ever, received most attention from
the speakers who talked on the
Improvement of dairy cows in the
state. It was estimated that n
total of 1,570 pure bred dairy sires
or an average" of 13 to each county
would raise the production of cows
in the state to the next highest
class, thereby bringing about the
increased profits previously men-
tioned. At the present time, only
16 per cent of the dairy sires and
1.3 per cent of dairy rows in the
state are pure bre*l

*

Proper feeding of cows is within
the range of every farmer whe
owns one, while the addition f» an
average of 13 pur<? bred bulls to
each county in the rtate*likewise is

within the range of possibility, the
speaker pointed out in emphasizing
the prospects for hotter dairy cows
throughout Kentucky.

MARKETS WANT WELL
FINISHED YOUNG LAMBS. .

Lambs in the fatal flock should be
ready fr.r market when about four
n>o.uh$ old according to specialists
of the United States Department of
Agric-.lture. Rtasono for pushing the
lambs as fast as possible in order to
m^irlfof i),an, „». «.u;„ i

"wm ai mis penou will De w«

m MIowJ.
ear> ^ ^ ^aid as ljttl« «« ^ven at

LAMB PROFITS INFLUENCED
BY CARE OF THE FLOCK
DURING LAMBING.

The lambing season is a busy
time for the shepherd as the per-
centage of lambs 'caved affects the
protableness of the flock. Extra
work at this period wilt be well re-

as follows

Average marget prices are higher
in the spring and early summer.
Lambs will make more rapid and

less expensive gains in flesh whi'.e
young than when they are older

Less labor and less pasture will
be required ror the flock.
Lambs marketed in the early pan

of the season escape the heat of the
summer and the ravages of ths
stomach worm and other internal
parasites. This is very important
say the specialists, as it has been
found that in most instances the
weight of lambs remain practically
at H standstill from mid-Summer un-
til fall. If they become infected
with stomach worms as is usually
the case in the farm flock they wiU
lose weifcht during this period and
a large numbc* of the animals may
die.

In order to produce lambs of de-
sirable quality and weight for the
market at this early age it is nec-
essary to feed properly both' the
ewes and lambs. The ewes should
be brought to the lambing season in
good flesh so that a large milk flow
•s assured. It has been found tnat
it is not essential to feed grain t .

ewes suckling lambs if they are on .
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BURLEY POOL WINS FIRST

CONTEST IN COURT APPEALS

Highest State Tribunal Declines T-»

Dinolve Injunction Against

Joe B. Turner, Alleged

"Dumper" in Shelby

MANY FARMERS GET POINTS
ON BETTER HAMS AND BACON

short, however, or if the ewes »

on. dry feed the daily addition of i
to 2 pounds uf gram per head to
their ration is advisable. The lambs
should be taught to eat at as early
an age as possible. They will usual-
ly begin nibbling at feed when thev
are from 10 to 15 days old. A creep
should be prepared so that they am
get away ftv,„ the ewesand the hest
quality of alfalfa or clover hay
should be kept before the lambs in
this creep. They should also be
given small amount of such feed as
crushed corn, oats or barley with a
little wheat bran and oil meal It
is important that the grain be clean
and fresh and that the troughs are
keptcjean. After the lambs have, a

th«
right time will result in the saviijj;
of many lambs and even of *omj
of the ewes that would otherwise be
lost and will often thus greatly in-
crease the amount of profit from th !

ffoclc, according to specialists of
the United States Department of
Agriculture.
Ewes which thave been well call-

ed foe and which arrive at this sea-
son in good condition will give
very little trouble during lambing
season. It should be remembered
that only a small amount of grain,
approximately Vi to M pound per
head per day, should be fed to the
ewes just before lambing as heavy
grain deeding at this time will often
cause udder trouble. Even in flocks
which have received the best of
care, it is usually necessary to help
some of the ewes deliver their
lambs. When assistance is needed
the hands should be thoroughly
cleansed • and rubbed with oil to
prevent infection and irritation to
the ewe.

Just before or immediately after
sho has lambed each ewe should be
placed in a, small individual pen.
The use of these pens prevents the
other sheep from injuring the
lambs and giyes the ewe a much

"mother" her

!£ embalmer & funeral ft
Director

Licensed in Kentncky, Ohio C& Indiana.

Ambulance Service, Any Where or Time
LIMOSINE FOR WEDDIN & PLEASURE PARTIES.

O. SCOTT CHAMBERS
] WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Consolidated Phona, Walton, 35. Farmers Phone.

v1

for business people,

for professional people,

for farmers.

for every one who wants
„ to be considered up to

date and going strong
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The first round in a tobacco in-
junction case before the Court of
Appeals of Kentucky was won the
past week by the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Cooperative Association,
when the Court overruled the mo-
tion of counsel for Joe B. Turner,
of Shelbyville, to dissolve the temp
orary injunction granted by Circuit
Judge Charles C. Marshall, restrain-
ing Turner from selling at auction
warehouses part of his 1922 tobac-
co crop already signed up to the
Association.

KARL KENNETH JARRELL
Seldom has a death in our ••ity

called forth more expressions cf
sympathy and regret than that of
Karl Kenneth Jarrell on Monday
morning at 8:15 o'clock in Booth
Memorial hospital, in Covington,
Ky., where he had been taken *wo
weskB ago for treatment. The caus»
of deati. was a ruptared appendiv
and up until the last hope was en-
tertained for his recovery.

Karl Kenneth Jarrell, son of
Lewis and Myrtle Cave Jarrell, was
?™ ln Petersburg, Ky., Feb. ,17v'i,U05. At an early age he became

a member of the Lawrenrehurg
^Church of Christ, being baptized by
Bro. J. D. Garrison.

*u
T^eL funeraI servicos were from

the Church of Christ, this Thursday
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock, the o«-
tor, Rev. Loren Furstenberger offi-
ciating. His timely talk was from
the text found in Amos 5:8.--"Sc»k

of death into the morning;" the
transformation of shadows into
sunbght. The interment was in the

i.
reburg

'
K?> cemetery.

The father, mother and ore sis-
ter, Mrs. Thelma Jarrell Hannan
survive to mourn their great loss, t

,'

whom goes out the sympathy of '.heent.ro community - Lawrenceburg

for
G
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J
on '" reputation

lor truthfulness indicates that it

7Z r\Je Wh° Started the story
that he threw a dollar across

Lexington, Ky.—Better country
cured hams and choice breakfast ba-
con should be more common in Ken-
tucky farm homes next year, ac-
cording to Grady Sellards, swine
extension specialist of the College
of Agriculture, who is finishing up
a series of demonstrations put on
throughout the state by the college
to show farmers how to make the
most out of their home butchering.
Better methods of cutting up car-
casses and new pointers onthe home
curing of meats have been taken
home by farmers and their wives
at each of the demonstrations to
be put into practice next year dur-
ing the butchering season. A total
of 563 persons attended the • most
recent demonstrations put on in
connection with two-day short cour-
ses held in Marshall, Graves, Gray
son and Hart counties by the col-
lege extension division.

Proper methods of curing break-
fast bacon have been stressed in all
the demonstrations. To make good
breakfast boon, it is necessary that
the ribs be spare and as much me-t
as possible left on the bacon, ac-
cording to Mr. Sellards. If this
is not done, the quality of the bacon
is poor. It also has been pointed
out that after a hog passes the 250
pound mark hi* side does not make
good breakfast bcon.

Many farmers now follow the
practice of keeping hogs until they
weigh from 350 to 500 pounds in
order to get plenty of lard. It flbsts
the farmes a great deal more to
faten these large animals, since they
do not yield a return in gains equal' c
to that of lighter hogs. -Another ar

ed to eat they should be given twiro
'faily, as much grain as they will oa*
within a few minutes time.

If the general practices outlined
"tovo are followed by the farm flock
owner it will be very easy for him
to put his lambs on the market atan early age with sufficient weight
and condition to satisfy the buyers
and to assure him of good retarns

PROPER CARE OF LAMBS DUR-
ing growing period a vital
Market factor.
The rapid dcvcls,,...^ zr.4 pro-

fitable gains of lambs depend larg?
ly upon- their freedom from disease
and upon the nourishment they get
during the first few months of their
lives, according to the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Both disease
and lack of proper nourishment, if
continued for a number of days or
weeks, tends to stunt the young
animals. An animal once thor-
oughly stunted requires a long time
for recovery. In fact, 4 months,
which is usually a desirable age at
which to sell lambs to the best ad-
vantage is not sufficient for the an-
imal to recuperate and develop into
a choice market lamb,say the de-
partment specialists. Lambs, there-
fore, should not only be properly
nourished -but must* also be kept
free from the various ailments of
young lambs if the'greatest amount
of money is to be realized from
them at market time.
Lambs from well fed ewes which

are properly cared for have few
troubles or diseases. There are, how-
ever, several ailments which some-
times appear among lambs which if
not given attention at the proper
time may cause considerable loss

lamb.

As soon as the lamb is delivered
the - shepherd should cleanse the
phlegm from the lamb's mouth and
nostrils. Some lambs when dropped
while apparently normal in every
way, will fail to start breathing but
often times their breathing may be
started by bowing into tbeir mouth
ana iiostrils.

The first few hours of the lamb'*
life is the most critical period thru
which it passes. In coldl weather
care is required to prevent the new
born lamb from chillirife. In case a
jam> ». -'f-htfT billed it
may usually be revived by wrapping
in dry coths or by being placed near
a warm fire for a short time. If
Badly chilled, however, it may be
necessary to immerse the lamb for
two or three minutes in water which
is r.s hot as the hand can bear, after
which it should be wiped as dry a*
possible, wrapped in dry cloths and
placed in a warm room for a short
itme.

Lambs which are unable *lo sta-id
and suckle and those which have
been chilled should be helped to se-
cure a fill of milk as soon as possi-
ble. After tey ahve suclled two
or th.fe times and*become tkon.-.gl-
ly dry nnd warm fjuy will stand c6n-
siderablc hardship.

If individual pens are used for
the ewe and lamb and ewes are in
good condition so that they havo
sufficient milk for- their offspring
w-y few of the lambs will be dis-
owned, xoung ewes with, tluir
first ^amb and those in poor condi-
tion give the most trouble in dis-
owning their lambs. In case a "ewe
refuses to own her lamb it oft n
he,ns to draw some of the milk and
rub it upon her nose and over the
lamb If she has lost her lamb shemay be induced to adopt some dis-
owned one or a twin lamb by tak-
ing the skin from her own lamh and
fasten rg it over the one to be
adapted.

The ewes should be given an tYe'
water they want immediately after
lambing and care, should be taken
to cut down on their feed, particu-
lar y grain for the first iew d*ys.
After the fourth day the ewe may

iQNiyTH€FlyHeRALDlR€CTOR=

kindly in though, human in sympathy and skilled in his

calling, can rightly expect the good-will and patronage

of his neighbors, near or remote.

Prompt, efficient and complete service—including

modern method of embalming—is a%*iiri>A.ta all.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.
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gument in favor of the lighter hogs
is the fact tat irl 1921 tere was
nine cents difference a pound be
tween the price of pure lard and
the. price of fresh pork cuts. '

It
therefore is advisable to produce
a meat hog instead of one that
yields a large percentage of fat.

Proper curing of breakfast bacon
has come in for special attention in
the demonstrations since it is com-
mon throughout the state for far-
mers to cure bacon less carefully
than they do hams. This condition
exists despite the fact that first
class breakfast bacon is more valu-
able than hams and shoulders.

GREATLY SURPRISED
Last

.
Tue8day ni8ht » Feb. 20, the

c ««!> cause considerable loss ™ui,- \ ..'
c»es which are

affect their early develop™,^ gk
'"f.

"eavily, and which, »r» ™
hence th«ir m«rlr«* «.i.„ " "j dry feed.ind hence their market value and

profit.

Some of the infectious diseases of
lambs, such as joint ill and others
may cause quite serious losses,
borne of these diseases do not re-
spond rapidly to treatment but they
can be prevented by proper sanitarv
conditions. Clean, well bedded and
well ventilated quarters should be
provided for the ewes and lambs in
order to prevent these diseases.
Sore eyes or a sore mouth often
develops, particularly if the flock
is kept in unsanitary quarters or if
they are exposed to rainy weather
and the udder and flanks of the ewe
become wet and dirty. In case of
sore eyes among the lambs the eyes
should be cleansed each day until
cured with a 3 per cent solution of

be fed an amount of grain equal to
that which she was receiving be
fore lambing, and later on it is
usually advisable to ieer. consider-
able grain, one or two pounds rer
head per day, to ewes which

young folks from around Hebron "bo"c acid or a 16 per cent solution

Potomac. the

People continue to speak of mar-
riage rites; but after a man marrici
he has no rights.

France's occupation of the Ruhr
coal fields might be referred to us
miner warfare.

Ons archeologist says that King
Tutankhamen's body was promot-
ing the production of Hnsn. Yea, he
seams to have been all wrapped up
is It

y

Wfcen Mr. Ford said that, •'His-
tory *• buak," ha an* have bean
reedtaf H. G. Wells' Outllas.

went in and surprised John Everene
Hays, the oldest son of Mr. and
Mrs John B. Hays, V>f Bull'ittevill -,

Jt
ing h '8 twentv-fi"t birthday.

The following were there: Alice
ilafer, Alice Graves, Laura Good-
ndge, Myrtle Anderson, Lee Nora
Graves, Carrie Easton, Bessie Siek-
jnan, Georgie Kirkpatrick, Beatrice
«>«>k Lorena GoodridKe, Oajd-v Eas

n\ i°»P
!?

AyIor
'

Jo8CPh Bullock,
Robert Hafer Stanley Ee.ton, Wm!
Ocre, Larl EasU.n, Klmer Gifford,

lu"'T ^'r
t,,n

'
Wi,fml SuUiv.r,,

Mr. r T
lr

i
P"trick *"<*• Mr

'
•'*

Mrs. L. T. Laston.

Jj«
»d many useful pres-

ent* of which he was very prou.l
At u late hour „ n u , lunch was

si
1

-, n r *
"*" " njwye<f b* *»•Tnsy all l„ft „,.nir h

««*• fcppy birthday..
7

of orgyrol. If the lambs'are trou-
bled with sore mouth all the scab
and diseased tissue should be scrap-
ed away and the sore covered with
*heep dip or carbolated vaseline.

Constipation is one of the most
common ailments of young lambs.
This may be remedied by giving one
or two ounces of castor or linseed
OIL

White scours is another infectious
disease of lambs which may become
quite serious and affect laqre num.
bers of the lambs where the flock
is kept In unsanitary quarters.
Umbs and their dame so affected
should be taken from the flock and
isolated. Such lambs .should he ft*.
••) **" teaspeonfula of castor oil
which

i
should he followed for sev-

eral days by daily doe** of one half
tosspoonrul of salicylic odd.

ALASKA FUR SHIPMENTS
REACH NEW* HIGH RECORD.

That the land fur bearers' of
Alaska remain one of the most im-
portant natural resources of the
Territory and a valuable asset to
its citizens is shown by the recent
shipments of pelts of land fur bear-
ing animals. The largest number
of these pelts and the most valuable
ever shipped out of Alaska in a
similar period 'were exported in the
year, ended, November 30, 1922.
The total number of pelts was 396>
.?

7„'„*nd the value amounted t'o

$1,800,000, according to figures
compiled by the Bureau of Biologi-
cal Survey oi the Vnited States De-
partment of Agriculture, which haa
charge of the protection ,of land fur
bearers in the Territory. Mor! th*«n
half a million dollars* worth of
beaver and marten skins alone weVe
exported and yearly 1400,000 worth
of muskrat skins. Among other val-
liable pelts shipped were white, blue
and red foxes, valued at $772,-J00
mcluding blue and white foxes from
Pnbilif Islands, under the Jurisdic-
tion of the Bureau of Fisheries;
mink, $223,000; and skins of black
bears, $10,000.^

Dodge Brothers

After Mr. Harding tafces a Fall
out of the Interior Department, lie
can put a little Work in that «e-
-partment and get a New man for
Postmaster General.

The fellow who baa hia aye fined
to five o'oieek will never break
loose from Hit own glue.

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.

Roadster— $ 920
Coupe 1,063 '

Touring Oar. 355
-, Sedan. ...... 1,550

Dempsey Motor CarCompany
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger 70-L
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A WEEO NEWS.

According to the Weather Bureau
report the month of February, 1923
was a comparatively cold one, with
an average daily temperature of
28.3 degrees, which is 4.5 degree.,

below norma.. v.uy aDoux 10 Feo-
ruaries in the last 5.0 years have had
a lower monthly average. The cold-

est period during the month was
from February 14 to 19, inclusive.

The lowest temperature of/ this

period was one degree above zero,

on February 18. There were only
nine days during which the tempera-
ture was above normal.

In precipitation there was a con-
siderable deficiency, which amount-
ed to 1.44 inches, the normal for
the month being 3.24 inches. Tho
month had but five clear days, sev-

en partly cloudy, and sixteen cloudy
days. There were^ll days upon
which measurable precipitation fell.

Snow fell on 12 days, and the heav-
iest was on February 10, when --the

fall amounted to 2.7 inches.

y

Clifford Sutton, of Cincinnati, was
in Burlington, last Thursday, en-
route home from a visit with hi$
mother, Mrs. Jane Sutton, of Mc-r
Ville. He said his mother was 81'

years of age and enjoying the best
of health. Clijf is in the employ
of the American Express Co., with
a run from Cincinnati to Chicago, n

position he has held for several
years. He enjoys a visit to the
scenes of his boyhood, where he can,
meet with and talk with his friends
of days gone by, and never fails

ww caii on tire Reec-cdar when in Bur-
lington and we are always glad to
see him.

This part of the county in the
next few days Will resemble a gam?
of checkers, in the way of moving.
A. L. Nichols has moved to town,
Mr. Greenup will move to the farm
vacated by Nichols; Charles Judc
will move to the farm vacated fav

Mr. Greenup; W. W. Craddock will
move to the Stephens farm owned
by J. G. Jones near Waterloo; Thos.
Hensley will take the farm vacated
by Craddock; P. E. Gulley will move
to Lloyd McGlasson's farm near

, Taylorsport, anl a Mr. Hornby will

take charge of the farm vacated by
Gulley—next.

Nowhere in American life is wast?
more conspicuous than in our for-
ests and forest products, says the
annual impart o£ £h« Forest Service,
United States Department of Agri-
culture. In all the stages of manu-
facture there is appalling waste.
American business has begun to see
the vital importance of better meth-
ods of manufacturing and using
wood. The Forest Products Labor
atory is solving the problem of cui-
tailing waste.

SILVERHOICE

Stilled By Death- W. Bourke
Cochran Is Summoned

Suddenly.

Washington, March 1. — Death
stilled the voice of W. Bourke Cock-
ran, conceded to have been one of
the most eloquent orators who ever
spoke from the floor of Congress.
The famus speaker, a Democratic

Representative from New York/who
had matched his powers with many
of the greatest of his time, died at
7:10 o'clock this morning of appo-
plexy.

Last night he delivered a vigorous
denunciation of farm credits legis
lation in the House. And later he
celebrated the sixty-ninth anniver-
sary ai his birth with an old-fashion-
ed party, likened by those who it-
tended to the gatherings of child
hood days.

Apparently in the best of health,
Mr. Cockran entered in to the spir.
it of the occasion with his heart.
He reptatedly remarked to those
about him that "he__never felt bet-
ter."

Stricken When Chatting

After his guests had departed an*;
while he was chatting with Mrs.
Cockran, he suffered a headache and
soon lasped into unconsciousness.
Last rites of the Catholic church
were administered shortly before he
died.

News of Mr. Cockran's death
stunned his colleagues in Congress
and throughout the day at the Capi-
tol, wherever groups of men gath-
ered, stories were told of his re-
markable facility of expression.

There were many high lights L
the life of Mr. Cockran, but those
which have stood out in great re-
lief were his oratorical efforts at
Defocratic national conventions.
And of these perhaps the most >e-

memhered by the present genera
tion was the crossing of swords with
William Jennings Bryan at the 192<'
party gathering in San Francisco.
There he met the "Commoner,"
himself made famous by a conven-
tion speech, in a memorable battle
over the proposal to place a dry
plank in the platform.

Spring in the Country

A grumbler is lazy. Not lazy
about grumbling, for that is the
only thing he wants to do. It i3

work that gets his goat, for work is

something that does not agree with
his system. He would die to keep
out of work, if he could quit grumb-
ling long enough to draw his la-it

breath.—Ex.

It_is said that if we could destroy
every rat millions of bushels of
grain would be saved in America,
but think of how much more woul-1
be saved if we could elect to office
men of business sense and construc-
tive aim, instead of professional pol-
iticians, concerned about nothing
but gnawing in the public crib.

The six states leading in potato
production In 1922 are MihnesotaT
Wisconsin, Michigan, New York,
Pennsylvania, and Maine, according
to the United States Department of
Agriculture. In 1921 the six leading
States ranked as follows: Main*

.

New York, Minnesota, Michigan

.

^Pennsylvania and Wisconsin.

COUNTY BOARD TO MEET
The County Board of Equaliza-

tion will meet in the court house
Monday, March 12th, for the pur-
pose of equalizing the assessment of
Boone county made as of July 1st,
1922, and making such increase is
the State Tax Commission may re-
quire. Boone county is now assess-
ed as high as any of the surround-
ing counties, and it is hoped that
the board will not be required to
make a general raise. The board is

composed of B..H. Berkshire, Al
Rogers, W. B. Johnson, J. B. Cloud
and J.H. Walton. They will hear
any and all complaints, where the
taxpayer thinks that he has been is
sessed at an amount in excess of
what his property is worth. All
property should be asessed at its fan-
value, 100 per cent. The board will
remain in session two weeks if nec-
essary to complete their work.

O. P. Phipps, formerly of Bur-
lington, but now living one a farm
near Lawrenceburg, Indiana, was a
visitor to town last Thursday, shak-
ing hands with his many friends.
He reported the rest of the Boone
county boys -in that part of Hoosier
as well and oing nicely.

The commercial production of ap
pies is estimated to have been abutt
15 per cent of the total crop in 1922,
compared with about 20 per cont
in 1S21, according to the United-
States Department of Agriculture.

Somt one asks what becomes of
all the millions of automobiles that
are being made? If you look along
the ditches Sunday afternoon dur-
ing the driving season, you will find
a considerable number of 'em.

Some of these people who take
paint to have thtir poultry houses
well ventilated nevsr bother to
any fresh air into their own dwell-
ings.

Modern Roads A« Advertising

The cost of building and main
taining good roads seems so great
that many taxpayers are inclined to
lie down, and say they simply can't
be afforded. Yet before taking that
attitude, it is well to reflect on ths
returns that a good road brings.

The news that a certain town or
district has good roads spreads for
many miles around. Motorists drive
that way when out for pIeHSUre7~or
will go in that direction when seek-
ing a trading center. They will g<
many miles out of their way if
they can strike a good road into
some business center.

The convenience and comfort of
a good road is thus a magnet that
draws trade and business, that
spreads prosperity into the surround
mg country. It makes a town seem
like a live, one. The streets of its
business center are well filled with
visitors, while a" town with poor out-
lying roads finds visitors going el«e
where. It costs something to solve
the good roads problem, but it costr
more not to.

People who live in cities used to
think they were enjoying the de-
lights of country life if they would
take a short vacation in the rural
districts in the heat of summer. At
that time the country was often sj
parched that it had none of its

real beauty.

The city folks who never witness-
ed the gradual unfolding of spring
in a country neighborhood have
never half lived. To get its full
charm, they need to start from the
earliest days of reviving nature. If
they live in a snowy country, they
should share the sense of renewed
freedom that comes when the snow
banks melt away from the open fields

and the streams burst their icy
chains, and the good brown earth
once more gathers in the sunlight.

The first swelling of buds has r.

charm that the city man scarcely
realizes. Long before the gree-i
leaves blossom out, those glossy
buds are growing bigger and filling
the tree tops with a soft misty haze
that forecasts summer beauty tc
come.
The return of the spring birds is

a glorious event in country life. Ev-
ery familiar bird note is a welcome-
voice, telling 6f another season • i

fruitfulness and joy.
When the leaves finally come out

in all their soft green glory, of a
far more ethereal tint than the one
that prevails through the heats of
summer, the earth seems a more
heavenly place than it can even un-
der the^most brilliant autumnal fol-
it.ge. The bossoming of fruit trees
and shrubs is a time when the
earth seems verily to sing fox joy.

It may be thought that country
people are struggling and working
so hard that they see none of these
things. But country people as a
whole are deeply sensitive to all
this beauty. They are satisfactions
in this panorama of changing sea-
sons that can neve*r be found in the
luxurious mansions and artificial
pleasures that some find in city Inc.

MRS. GEORGE WHITE.
Mollie Carter White, wife of Geo.

White, died at her home near Milan,
Indiana, Feb. 27th, and after a fu -

eral service she was buried Thurs-
day March 1. She is survived by
her husband and two children.
Pneumonia was the cause of her
death. She had been sick about ten
lays. Mrs. White was born in the
East Bend neighborhood. Mr. and
Mrs. White resided in this vounty
for a number of years. The husband
and children have a number of rel-
atives and friends who mourn wi w

.'i

tbero uj their loss.

WASHINGTON COMMENT.

Closing Days of Congress—Dark

Outlook for Ship Subsidy.

Leonard L. Edwards, Dead
Leonard L. Edwards, aged 17

years, passed away Wednes4ay at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
/Mrs. T. J. Edwards, of Erlanger.
Funeral services were held at the
Elsmere Baptist church Friday if-
ternoon at one o'clock- by the pas-
tor Rev. Miller assisted by Rev.
Wilton after which the remains
were laid to rest in the Highland
cemetery. He is survived by his par
ents, two brothers and three sisters
besides a host of friends and rela-
tives. Leonard was a very popu-
lar young man both in Elsmere and
Big Bone where he spent several
years. The floral tributes were beau-
tiful. Undertaker Philip Taliaferro
had charge of the funeral arrange-
ments. '

Washington, March 1. — In the
closing- do.,.. „ t.he * SJxty-seventh
Congress a very unusual spectacle
was staged as a result of the elec-
tions last November when the Re-
publican administration attempted
to force through the Ship Subsidy
bill, which had been repudiated uv
the voters, relying for its passage
upon the vote of "lame ducks," who
had been likewise repudiated by the
voters, and some of them for the
very reason that they were for the
Ship Subsidy.

Ordinarily a filibuster against leg-
islation is indefensible, but at last
two cases can be cited where a fili

buster can be successfully defended,
and these two cases were cited by
the veteran statesman and legislator
Senator John Sharp Williams: First
the case of the anti-lynching bill,

which, as he said, "would have d r-

,prived the states of their very life,

which is the police power; Second,
the case of the Ship Subsidy bill, in
which "an accidental and incidental
temporary majority in a legislative
body tries to forestall the future
and defeat the will of the majority
of the people as expressed at an elec-
tion and as will be expressed by a
majority of their recently elected
representatives."

_As Senator Williams sees it, f?r
the Congress now to pass this Ship
Subsidy bill, would be to overthrow
the expressed will of the majority
of the people, which, ashe says, "is
treason to the spirit of democracy."
The situation in the Senate at this

time is this: The Democrats and t!:e

Western Republican progressives are
opposed to the bill; in addition a
number of the reactionary Republi-
can Senators do not wish to see th<

bill come to a vote, because they do
not want to, vote for it, but will be
compelled to do so through fear of
losing administrative favor and their
patronage. Such majority as the
President might be able to command
is therefore a majority composed of
"l3me ducks," who have been r;
pudiated by their constituents, and
reactionaries held together by what
Grover Cleveland called "the cohe-
sive power of public plunder."

Without making any predictions
it would seem at this writing as if

the opponents of Ship Subsidy have
out-generaled the advocates of tha
bill. It has been several times dis-
placed from the calendar, and there
is still legislation which Republican's
deem it necessary to pass which will
be defeated if the Ship Subsidy is

kept before the Senate. Those who
have filibustered so -far have demon
strated that they can hold out.
Among the regular Republicans it

seems to be a case of every man to
save himself. With powerful ene-
mies on one hand and insincere
friends on the other, the fate of
Ship Subsidy at this moment is a<?

dark as the unopened chamber of
Tutankhamen's tomb.

HARD

To Understand How Improve-

ment Will Damage Land.

WHY DOESN'T EVERYBODY
)

TALK RIGHT?
}

Whoever makes frequent or even
occasional use of the telephone, and
who does not, know that with some \

people conversation can be carried

•

on with ease and satisfaction, while! rr.*,^ c*«* t>„nA n
with others the attempt to do so in P* 2£ J^H .J°!
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that the improvement of roads haabe a general reform among tele-

phone subscribers. As there has been
provided for them one of the most
remarkable admirable aid potenti-
ally beneficent machines yet invent-
el by man, it is the obvious duty of
everybody to learn how to use ;t.
If the people who try to talk an.-
asked for frequent repetitions, tha*^
proves either ignorance of this sim-
ple but highly important art of their
carelessness, and lessons should be
sought by them immediately.

The telephone company, wise in
so many things, would be well ad-
vised if it offered to give such Ws-

I
sons to all who need them.

ATHLETIC ACCIDENTS
Most of the injuries that occur

to athletes or to those who are too
strenuous in their sports, golf, ten-
n\>, football, driving, fishing, horsr-
baek riding, cr what not, are the
sprains of the special muscles most
used, though occasionally there are
fractures, joint injuries and more
serious accidents. It will suffice to
enumerate the more common injur-
ies and then to" speak briefly of the ! CARPENTER WINS CUP
treatment. -. „ _ *'«»..
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the anterior serrate muscles which T " <>*, the e* 11^- The con-

run from th. rih- L lul 11^1.^ was "nder the auspices of the

The people who do not bother to
look ovur. tht* ilassiflud «d» in lh-

idir miss many line chances I.,

buy things for little laonay.

Country School Sports
The country school is a place for

children to learn lessons, yet it
ought aho to have diversions assoc-
iated with it. Every school hous»
needs a play ground. The older pi.
pils should be encouraged to form
ball teams and to play with nearby
schools. If the town lacks tennis
courts, ths school grounds should
provide one or more.

Both
j boys and girls should pla>

these games, and others like basket
ball. The old timers say It is not th.j
business of the Mhaelt, to provide
sporra, but such diversions do more
to give young people an enthusiasm

thwr school than you could •».

"»mpli»h by lecturing theui for lis
months.

Principal IronMl t„ Kurepe ap-
• to be that ev.
doily's gti«(

JAMES H. MITCHELL, DEAD
James H. Mitchell died at his

home on Gunpowder creek about
four miles south of Burlington on
Feb. 28W. He was born near where
he died and resided in that Irti

mediate neighborhood all of his
life. He married Sarah Robbins and
to this union one son, Clarence, was
born. He had been in failing
health for a number of years. He
was a kind, generous and christian
gentleman, a devoted husband and
father, and one of our best citizensv
His remains were placed in the vault
at Big Bone March 3rd after a short
service conducted by his nephew,
Rev. Wilfred Mitchell. He is surviv-
ed by his widow, son, and a number
of relatives and friends,' who join
with them in their hour of sorrow.
Undertaker C. Seott Chambers, of
Waltoii, had charge of the funeral
arrangements.

Deputy Sherig Utz arrested the
drivers of the Fedder's $ Sons and
the Cincinnati Hay and Grain Co.,
truck drivers last THtirsday. Both o*
these trucks were too heavily load-
ed and they were violating the load
Hit law. They were both bound
over to the grand jury. The reads
will not carry such heavy loads and
the owners of trucks, by overload-
ing, are not only violating the law
but are putting tho road., in iueh
condition trutt the road funds will
not keep them m paaaabls condition.
The road.s belong to the ptopk «ml
«re for their convt hi. n, . „n.l
I'ut not to abtiie.

The radio is not u,, ,,,,| v L jitem
itina ni

» t>u irtg -

• bum thm in

Moral Standards

Some people seem to feel that the
American people are becoming jc-
cadent, and that loose ideas of con-
duct, as respects family life, moral
conduct, and business honesty, art-

becoming exteremely prevalent, it

is no doubt treu that in city life one
finds a large number of people who
seem to have no moral standards.
Also, you occasionally find remote
rural districts away from helpful in-

fluences, where very lax ideas pre-
vail.

But in the ordinary country town,

always enhanced the value of thj
land along the route. Every foot >l
land through which the proposed
road runs will increase in value more
than 100 per cent just as soon aa
contracts tor the improvement can
be made. The owners of the land
west of the southern railway from
Richwond to Walton should do all
in their power to get the road locat-
ed on that side of the railroad, while
the land owners along the present
right of way are justified in exert-
ing every effort to get the road
built along the present right of way.
The Fiscal Court will not be justified
in paying for the right of way for
the Dixie Highway along the new lo-
cation and in fact, have no funds
that can be used for that purpose.
The Fiscal Court has done all that
can be done to secure this road, ap-
propriated all funds available for
that purpose. If the right of way
can not be secured, without further
expense to the county, there may
be no further improvement of this
highway through Boone county.

with its churches and schools and
club organizations, conditions av-
such as to produce a wholesome life.

Such communities are not affected
by the artificial standards of city
life, the mad haste to be rich and
enjoy gilded pleasures without a iy
restraint. Country life develops the
standards of conscience and its ideals
are a great force making for busi
ness honor and purity of life.

run from the ribs to the shoulder

t

blades, and of one of the lateral
abdominal muscles. In driver's elbow
it is not the joint that is affected
but the muscles that straighten th.;
arm and turn the hand palm up-
ward. Rider's leg is somewhat moic
serious, for it is usually a rupturo
of some of the fibres that attach the
ligaments to the abductor muscles
of the thigh, with mal's sides aid
ro gets his grip; sometimes, however,
it is a simple sprain of one of the
muscles, analogous to the bowler'a
side and the golfer's back. Jumper's
sprain is a sprain of one of the calf
muscles and of the hamstring mus-
cles, which pass as two cords on
either side behind the knee from
the thigh to the leg. Angler's cr
fisherman's elbow is virtually the
same as driver's elbor.-; the injury
occurs when the fisherman is cast-
ing a by or throwing out the hook
when fishing with bait.
Two other common sprains are

tennis leg and tennis arm. The first
is a spasm of the calf muscles which
throws down the front of the foot
and raises the heel so that walking
is impossible; the contraction is-

Tongues That Talk Too Much
Many a life of purity has been

clouded by the crimson tongue of
shame—blasted by the idle gossip of
tongues that never cease to wag.

Purity is never safe as long as
gossip is at large.

Sometimes it is not vicious gossip,
but rather thoughtless or idle nj-
merks that are not intended to
harm, but that are taken in the
wrong spirit and result in character
crucifixion.

Good things said of a person are
taken as a matter of course, and are
often forgotten.
A detrimental remark, tho small

and of no material consequence, will
lie uken ui> hihI magnified from day
to day until it becomes a mounts
of iniquity.

That is what tongues do that tak
too much.

soap manufa< tun -

wranpinj then product m Austrian

-'hrapsT thaw prfnlm

often so powerful as to tear son
of the muscle fibres and cause r.<

effusion of blood, which shows later
as a black-and-blue swelling on the
back of the leg and the ankle. Te^
nis arm is seldom cramplike, but is
marked by an obstinate soreness
and stiffness of the arm from strain
of the muscles that make the throw-
back movements.

Treatments of the several varie-
ties of sprain is simple. Temporary
rest with hot applications and not
too powerful rubbing or, better yet
professional- message will usually ef-
fect a ,ciire in a few days. Rest
shoud hot be prolonged, for a sprain
ed muscle as well aa a sprained
joint will beconre stiff if kept inac-
tive long.

June 1S-23, Junior Week at State
University, Lexington, will be long
remembered by the members of the
Boone County Agricultural Clubs
who take advantage of the offer
made by the RECORDER. You can
spend the entire week in Lexington
at our expense uid this trip nuiy ,-

obatnad wltli but imio effort m the
part of any member of the Junior
Cruba. Farm Agent Sutton want-
Boone county represented by mart
of the mimberi of tho Junior clu>«
'ban ever tttc'itlcd a Junior \V

v r-iembei q| the Junior Clubs
hoiih! take this I rip, \oii will not
only utile week but
valuable taeturtl M farm life will

br ipvef! by the heat informed
mid lecturer*.

Kentucky Alpha chapter of' Pi Kap-
pa Delta, honorary Forensic Fra-
tetnity of the college. Marvin Ad-
ams, a graduate of the college, pre-
sented the winner with a silver lov-
ing cup. Mr. Adams made an aj-
propriate speech in presenting t't.i

cup. Mr. Carpenter is a senior in
the college and represented the Cicer
oian Literary Society. Miss Anna
Wahn Cundiff, a representative of
the Zeta-Eupian Society, was award-
ed second place, with Miss Thelmt
Slade, of Alpha-Eupian, third, and
B. C. S. DeJarnette, of the Tau
Theta Kappa society, fourth.

The Tree Planting Campaign
If the plans of the American Tree

association are carried out, this
will be a great tree planting yeai.
Arbor day observances began 51
years ago. The above named assoc-
iation has, begun a campaign to have
the country make a big start on r*»

second half century of tree plant-
ing observances. Alabama and Texas
have already begun big on Arbor
day celebrations, and California,
with its Arbor day March 7. is doing

lli'Mi I

ih in

mes oh

» ad fyo

April 1,

a lot of planting this "spring. Ken
tucky should keep right up with tho
band wagon oa this good caii^c.

People who plant trees gain u
dividend of happiness and satisfac-
tion every time they note how they
are growing. Every added foot on
the growth of such saplings gives.
them a sense of proprietorship in
their community, the feeling that
they have made a permanent addi-
tion to its beauty and comfort and
health.

•Bud-"Buddies" In War and still

dies."

Raymond Goodridge, one of our
good friends from out omR. D. 1.,
was in Burlington, Monday. He was
accompanied by Alvin Frank, of Ft.
Ritner, Ind., who was his "Buddie"
while across the water during the
World War. These two young m.^n
have been the closest of friends
since their meeting in France. Ho
will assist Mr. Goodridge jn farm-
ing this year and if these two young
men fight the soil as hard as they
did the Germans you may expect to
see nome "smoke'* arise from the
hills in that part of the country

—

and it will not be smoke from •;

moonshine (till either.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Ml members of Hurlington Lodvjc

M« icmv-hted to be present next
Saturday night us bunnies* of vit .!

importance must be transacted.

I! .one Count> Poultry \saocu»tU»n
ll pen f r "Return Pullet" orders.
\aa i iii regard to

K fcfc*V».

mmmammmmmmm mm wm
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TLORENCE THEATRE
I LORENCE, KY.

"
Evury

Tues. — Sal.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission. 22c 4& 10c

r» NONPARIEL PARK
Chas. Bradford purchased a new

Chevrolet last week.

Courtney Williams is the proud

owner of a new Ford.

Stanley Conrad and wife rented

rooms last week from I Dunson.

Miss Mildred udins spent Satur-

day afternoon in Erlanger with

friends.

Mrs. Chas. Smith is the first in

this community to have little chicks,

hatched.
Mrs. Cora Darby had for her

guest Friday Mrs. Laura Snyder of

Hopeful.
Miss Ethel Dunson spent a few

days the past week with her aunt

in Clifton, Ky.

Dr. H. D. Gadgey, of Narrow, Ky.,

is thinking of locating in Florence

the coming year.

Lou Highhouse and wife, of Lud^

low, were guest1; Sunday of Edwar.1

Osborne and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bradford en-

tertained at dinner Sunday Rev. J.

Garber, of Union.

Beatrice, Helen and Ruth Cahill

are visiting Shelly Aylor and fam-

ily, of Gunpowder.
Mrs. C. W. Myers and Mrs. Arch

Lucas, called on Mrs. Pearl Conrao

Thursday afternoon.

Chas. Smith and family moved
from Cora Stephens' farm to the

Layne farm Monday.
Arthur Betts and wife, of Cincin-

nati, were week-end guests of Fitz

hugh Tanner and wife.

Mrs. I. Dunson has een confined

to her home the past week but is im-

proving at this writing.

Chas. Snyder was the guest of

his father John Rouse, Sunday af-

ternoon at Gunpowder.
Miss Minnie Baxter was the guest

Saturday afternoon of Mrs. Chas.

Snyder of Dixie Highway.
The many friends here regret to

hear of Trch Corbin being very ill

at his home in Covington.
Chas. Smith and family had for

their guests Sunday Henry Holtz

worth and family, of Richwood.
Mrs. Pearl Conrad and Mrs. Vir-

ginia Bentham were guests Tuesday
afternoon of Mrs. Chas. Snyder.

Buster and Freddie Stephens will

make their future home with El:

and J. T. Williams of BullittsviUe.

Mrs. Lee Eddins, who is nursing

Mrs. James Rice, of Erlanger, r«.

ports that she is improving at th:3

writing.

Mrs. Layne, of the Dixie Highwa.v
has been very ill the past week. Her
many friends hope for her speedy
recovery.

Arthur Kraus, of Indianapolis,

Indiana, made a business trip herd
last week to his farm on the Dixie

Highway.
Robt. Snyder and family will

move to their new home Monday he

purchased of Chas. Clarkson on
Shelby-st.

Joseph aBxter and Jos. Meinger
attended the Miller & Garnett sale

last week, and purchased fine good
milk cows.

Mrs. Eva Osborne had for her
guests Friday afternoon Mrs. A. M.
Yealey and Mrs. Robt. Tanner and
little son.

Miss Francis Smith spent the
week-end with her parents, Chas.
Smith and fanfily, near Highland
Stock Farm.

Miss Maggie Northcutt had for
her guest Sunday afternoon Miss

,-Bud Wh itson and-
Claud Cravens.
The little son of Louellen Aylor

and wife of Florence, has been quite
sick the past week but is improving
at this writing.

Geo. Coyle and family, of Dixie
Highway, had for their guests la.t
Sunday Ed. Slayback and family, of
Crescent Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Kindard, Mrs.
Glacken and Rev. Wilford Mitchell
visited Mrs. Wilford Mitchell, who
is at the hospital.

Rev. Wilford Mitchell went to
Gunpowder Friday and preached his
uncle Jas. Mitchell's funeral. He was
buried at Big Bone.

H7~l. Baker and wife, of Lima-
burg, and Allen Darby and fami'y,
spent Sunday afttrnoon with Carl
Anderson and family.

Miss Mamie Robinson, of Devon,
spent the week-end with Miss Eva
Renaker and attended the party al
Miss Pearl Marksebrry's.
John Powell Crouch and wife, of

Covington, were week-end guests of
her mother, Mrs. Marshall and sis

ter Mildred, of Union.
The many friends of Jake Long

•re glad to know that he is on the
road to recovery after* being ser-
iously ill the past week.

Mrs. James Brown and son, of Pt.

Pleasant, are spending a few weeks
with her mother, Mrs. Bauer and
brother of Dixie Highway.

Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Cravens en
tertained Sunday at dinner Mr.
Saeaarlin of Covington and Miss
Hattia Cody, of Covington.

Ckae. Carpenter and wife of the

Richwood neighborhood, were in

Florence Saturday afternoon shak-

ing hands with old frienls.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bradford,

Mrs. Nettie Corbin visited Arch Cor-

bin in Covington, Friday evening.

He is in a serious condition.

Mrs. Gordon Lail and children

and Mrs. Goebel Herrington, wore
guests Tuesday afternoon of Mrs.

Cora Lail and son, of Dixie High-

way.
Miss Elizabeth Snyder, of Hope-

ful, entertained the young folks with

a party Friday night. A number
from here attended and had a fine

time.

Marion T. Stout, concrete block

manuf&\.lu. opened an up-to-

date factory" at May and Dixie High-

way. The new plant was started la ft

week.
Miss Elizabeth Dell Goodridge,

Kathryn Bauer and Jane Scott all

spent the week-end with home folks.

They are attending school at Villa

Madonna.
Mrs. S. H. Marsall and son Clydr

Clemons, and family, of Erlanger,

will move this week to the Dr. Wal-
lace Tanner place on the Burling-

ton pike.

J. B. Respass of Dixie Highway,
purchased the Harry Ryle Hardware
store in Erlanger, last week. M'.
Respass will go into the garage bus-

iness soon.

Clarence Carpenter and John Mei-
man will arrive in old Ky. in afew
days, as they left St. Petersburg,
Fla., last week to motor through to

their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Kraus (nra

Idlee Stephens) visited J. T. Will-

iams and wife, of BullittsviUe, n

few days ast week, and left for their

new home in Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Cora Lail and son

Chas. ranklin returned to th*ir

home in Florence after a week's
visit with her parents, P.- P. Callen

and wife, vt Erlanger.

Lonnjp Tanner and family will

move this week to the Edward Car-
penter dwelling on Union pike. Mr.
Tanner expects to build a n-.'w

bungalow in the spring.

Miss Pearl »Marksberry entertain-

ed te Epworth League of the Meth-
odist church Saturday evening.

Games were played and a delicious

lunch was served at a late hour.

We are glad to report Mrs. Wil-

ford Mitchell, who underwent . an
operation at a Covington hospital

for appendicitis, last week as doing
nicely. She expects to return home
this week.
The Ladies Aid Society of the

Baptist church will meet Thursday
at Mrs. Arch Lucas' on the Dixie
Highway with an all day meeting.
All members are requested to be
present.

ENTERTAINMENT
—GIVEN BY THE-

—

Junior and Senior Classes of the Florence High School at

St. Paul's Auditorium, Florence, Ky.,

Thursday Eve., Mch. 15, 73
At 8 O'Clock.

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. Woodford Sullivan is quite

Mrs. Hugh McMullen is quite

poorly with symptoms of grippe.

Work on the new ferry boat has
progressed rapidly the lastW days.

Ed. Loniaker of the city, was in

this neighborhood several days last

week.
Robt. Nixon, Jr., is improving

since his operation for appendicitis
last week.
Sunday morning March came n

with full force with some rain and
plenty of wind.
Raymond Acra, of Rabbit Hash,

spent a couple of hours with yorr
reporter and wife Sunday.

Mrs. Perrin Louden and childreii

.pent several days last week with
her parents near Hebron.

Ennis Nixon is making prepara
tions to raise $1,000 worth of tobac-
co this season. Go at it Ennis.

Mrs. G. B. Yates is on the mend
after several days confinement to
her room with something like the
grippe.

Rev. Lewis Craig of East Bend,
delivered a sermon in the Methodist
church here Sunday morning and
evening.

Dr. J. M. Grant has imporved the
looks around his office propei ty

—

tj-

having the old decayed shade tre-a
cut down.
Bud Moreland and Walter Lonia-

ker burnt and sowed tobacco plant
beds last Saturday. The early bird
gets the worm. .

Geo. Hensley purchased the hou<e
and lot in the new addition iait
wek of Robt. Day and moved hi
the past week.

Mrs. Wilson White was operated
on Saturday at 11 o'clock a. m., for
appendicitis at Christ hospital and is

doing well at this writing.
Uncle Dick, our local blacksmith

has moved into the house vacate J
by Lewis Hensley and turned the

Admission- Adults 25c Children under 12 years 15c

Tickets on Sale at M. G. Martin's Store.

Proceeds to be used foi\Benefit of School.

Oyster Supper
i

Given by Rebecca Lodge,

No. 118, I. O. O. F., 1

Florence, Ky.,

Saturday, Mch. 17,
'23

HOPEFUL
Mrs. M. P. Barlow has been quiu«

ill the past few days.

Albert Robbins and family were
the guests Sunday of S. J. Robbins.

Wm. Snyder and wife were Sun-

day guests of O. E. Aylor and wife.

Mrs. Harry Barlow entertained

her parents of Kenton county, last

week one day.

Misses Minnie and Laura Bee-

mon called on Miss Rosa Barlaw Fri-

day aftemoon.
Geo. Bradford wife and daughter

Charlotte, visited their relatives at

Union Sunday.
Mrs. Annie Beemon spent one

day last week with Mrs. Lucy Bass,

of Covington.
J. 0. Ross was the guest one day

last week of his sister, Mrs. Magge
Clarkson, of Union.

Mrs. Lois Dinn and little daugh-
ter spent Friday with her mother,
Mrs. Annie Beemon.

Mrs. Ora Ross spent last Wednes-
day with her sister, Mrs. W. L. Kirk-
patrick, of Burlington.

Miss Elizabeth Snyder entertain-

ed quite a number of young folks

with a play party Friday night.

Ernest Ilorten and family and
Mrs. Lou Davis 6pent Sunday with
Ed. Snyder and wife, of Florence.

Robt. Snyder and family moved
Monday to the place they purchased
of Chas. Clarkson in Florence. Wm.
Snyder and wife moved to the farm
vacated by Mr. Snyder. We are sorry
to lose Mr. Snyder as a neighbor

i
i
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I^RESB a buttoi. anrt you have
it—r.riijhtch'frvHght and heat

for ironing. U-.K - you have tried

it you have no idea ho.v wonder-
full) convenient it is to iron with
an electrically heated iron. This it

just one of the mar.y labor-saving

conveniences that are mid: possi-

ble for the home equipped with
Willys LiCht Certified Elr-ctric

Service. It is safe, sure and eco-

nomical—the most dependable,
the most rdip.b!* individual electric

light and power plant you can in-

still!. Let us figure your require-
ment*. There's n *tc lo fit your Seed —
is much or us little power asy. u reeuirS
hjI terms to meet your convcnieiict.

Cell, phone
or write—

barn into a blacksmith shop where
he is ready to do all kinds of work
in his line.

Ruthford Klopp and Miss Thelm*
Lyons were united in marriage the
6th of last November. The marriagt
was unknown to their friends until
the last few days. May peace and
happiness be their lot through this
life.

We are sorry to record the death
of one of our Boone county boys
which occurred in Rising Sun, Ind.,
on the 23rd of Feb. 1923. Robert
Weisickle, after a long illness. He
was born in Belleview this countv
May 29th, 1901, was a son of Gilly
Weisickle. He was united in marri-
ttge one year ago to Miaa Mary Kylo
of Patriot, Ind. The funeral was
held at his horn* conducted by Rev.
Robert McNeely Interment In Ria
ing Hun cemetery. The bereaved
ones have the sympathy of their
friends.

BIG BONE.
The sick are improving.
Mrs. John Rich is very ill.

O. D. Day has moved to the city.

Miss Margaret Underhill is very
sick.

Jack Litteral made a business
trip to Walton, Friday.

John Rust is visiting his sister,

Mrs. Eliza Hamilton this week.
Cooper Auha visited his sister

at Napolian several days the past
week.

James Kite is the guest of s
daubhter Mrs. Tom Hamilton, of
Hamilton, this week.

Mrs. Bob Coles of Rising Sun, In-

diana, is the guest of her parents,
Lute Abdon and family.

Roy Pitcher wife and two chi!

dren, of Covington, visited relative
here Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. W. L. H. Baker and daughter
Miss Williamette, and Mr. Thorni*-
son, of Ft. Thomas, were at Mr.
Baker's country home Saturday and
Sunday.

Mrs. May Price and little soi.

Larence, who has been very ill for
some time, arrived home last week
from Indiana. The Utile fellow is

greatly improved.

Tower and light with uit Qutu Knttfit

H. R. .LEIDY
DISTRIBUTOR

P. O Florence, Kentucky
Water Systems,

Fixture* and Wiring.

V YOU HAVE
no appetite, Indigestion, Wind
pn Stomach, sick Headache,
run down," yon will find

Tutt's Pills
what yon need. They tone the weak
stomach, and build up the system.

FOR SALE
1091 Ford Sedan
1922 Ford Sedan.
Good as new.

B. B. HUME.

AN0THERSALE OF 1922 BUR-

LEY MADE BY POQL

Honor Roll of Union Graded
school.

Twelfth Grad<5

—

Mabel Rouse.
Eleventh Grade

—

Virginia Utz.

Sue Kathryn Bristow.—
Anna Mae Bristow.

Ninth Grade-
William Town send.

Elizabeth Weaver.
Lucille Carpenter.

Fourth Grade—
Elberta Ryle.
Lassing Huey.

Third Grade—

B

Anna Eliza Goasett.
Evelyn Marsh.

Second Grade

—

J. M. Huey.
Patsy Huey.
Joseph Jones.
Johnye Dickerson.

First Grade—
Coella Carpenter.
J. M. Huey's name was omitt-ul

from last month's Honor Roll thru
error.

P. Lorillard Co., of New York Makes
Second Purchase From Associa-

tion President Stone at

Frankfor Monday—
Barker To Spemk

The sale of another consignment
of Association tobacco to the P#

Lorillard Tobacco Co., of New York,
through Major Shlnkle, head of the
Kentucky leaf department, is an-
nounced from Lexington, the Loril-

lard company having made a . con-
siderable purchase a few weeks
age. The amount was not stated, but
it was said that Association prices
were paid.

President and General Manager
James C. Stone spoke to the grow-
ers of Franklin county Monday at
Frankfort, giving a frank and
straightforward statement of the
affairs of the Association, not only
in connection with the crop of 192;.

but in regard to the sales so far of
the 1922 crop.

A number of suite were filed

against alleged contract breakers
the past week, damages of 5 cents
a pound being asked in each case,
besides the court costs and attor-
neys fees.

No man is so poor but what ha
can give something to the needy. A
•mile ooats nothing

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the es-

tate,, of T. H. Sandford, deceased,
will please come forward and settle

same at once. All persons holding
claims against his estate will present
them to me proven as the law re-

quires.

J. E. WEAVER,
o29—it Admr.

Nothing makes a woman quite so
angry as the tela* that

in quite to
mahse bar

GARDEN

EVERY VARIETY

Hill's Seeds Do Grow

New Catch
Lake Herring (white fish) 1-2 Bbls., 40 lb. Kegs,

20-lb. and 5-lb. Pails

Holland Herring,, keg $1.00

New Mackerel 20-fish keg .... $2.25

Northern Kentucky's I mdLEADING GROCERS
SEEDSMEN.

BeAHillCustoeerl— it P*r* —
iiiiPin;ii];!i'

!

!ii'!!TO?r

m in

27-29 PIKE ST -20 W7» ST COV. KY
ra otaor £>e*r— Sovrw MSt-mea

12IiTI[|Tilillii;il!llliilliiK-i',i

Ontcen- Sastesot

,
W»desalc«i«*uL ,

TRADE AT

BLYTHE'S
Where Quality and the Lowest Prioee Prevail.

Telephone Flour, 24i lbs $1.*0

A good Canned Corn, 10c, 3 for 25c
E. V. M. Corn, 15c, 2 for 26c

E. V. M. Peas 15c

Recess Sweet Midget Peas . . . 25c
40-50 Prunes, per lb 20c
Fancy Dried Peaches, per lb 20c
Recess Tomatoes, large can 1 5c

Seaboard Pink Salmon, 15c, 2 for 25c
All Other Groceries Priced Accordingly,

Your will also find the prices right on all our

—DRY GOODS-*
I have a large supply of Tobacco Cotton that will be

sold at a very low figure.

t

I have added several new styles of Shoes to my stock

which gives you a nice assortment to choose from*

Come in and look them over before you buy elsewhere*

If yoU Are neoettag say wire feaeing ttris spring it will

pay you to buy quickly, it is advancing rapidly.

e in. 2 pt. Barb-heavy $3.60

3 in. 2 pt. Barb—heavy. $3.80

I will be glad to make yoa a price on any piece of ma-

chinery yoo may need this year. I have the agency

for the J. I. Case Implement Co.

Last, but not least, be aare aad get a pound of our

Good COFFEE. Every pound ground fresh when you

get it.

R. &LYTHE
Burhagtan, Keatucky.

D
I

We hav« rente* betteriei teat will

•t aay ear viMe we are reshsroiag

ee rspejriae raer battery.

DEMrilY MOTQII CA* CO..

Brie,opat, Ky
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Notice to dog owners of Boone Coun-
ty who have not purchased their
1928 tags:

I have a letter from the State Offi-
cials stating that they have checked
up on the dogs for Boone County

—

the Assessor's books shows 1846 lists
for 1028 and only 600 tags have been
sold by the County Clerk.

I am going to ask you to take out
your Dog License at once, as I do
not want to put any one to any trou-
ble, as you know the least fine for
this offense is flOO.OO and court costs.
Please attend to this and oblige.

B. B. HUME,
Bheriff of Boone County.

MT. ZION.
Geo. Smith and family moved to

the Layne farm last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Rankin and

family spent Saturday in the city.
Ira Tanner and family moved to

Mr. Will Weber's farm on the Dixie
Highway last Thursday.

Mrs. Geo. Bassett has been enter-
taining her mother Mrs. Craig, of
Sadieville, the past week.

A. T. Mulberry, of Franklin, •..

came over last Thursday and auc-
tioned the sale of Will Ficke.

Mrs. Elmer Glacken and children
spent Saturday with her mother,
Mrs. Frank Snyder, of Erlanger.

Geo. Bassett spent last Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. A. T. Mulberry and son, of
Franklin, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Barlow and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Surface
and son spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. E. II. Surface and son.

,
CARD OF THANKS

As it is impossible to thank each
one personally, I wish hereby to e.
press my thanks for the kind sym-
pathy and many gifts of flowers
and other tokens of friendship g<v.
en to me while I was at the hospital
and since coming home. I also wisu

to thank Rev. H. Runyan for visits
and Dr. Rankin for his services
which were appreciated.

MRS. GEO. BASSETT.

IDLEWELD.
Bernard C. Gaines has had a Ra

dio outfit installed in' his residence.
Mrs. Stephen Gaines was the guest

Sunday of Mrs, Mary Kelly in Ret-
ersburg.

Dr. J. jG. Furnish, of. Covington,
was called last week to see Mr. Will
Stephens, who ia ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grant and
isteresting family, spent Sunday in
Burlington with Mrs. Lorena Crop-
per.

Mrs. W. M. Rachal, Sr., and Mas-
ter John M. Rachal, of Union .spent
the mid-week with Mrs. J. S. As-
bury.

The greater portion of the neigh-
borhood tobacco has been delivered
in Aurora, and excellent prices re-
ceived.

Robt. Terrell is home from a two
week's stay in Christ's hospital, and
is much improved to the delight of
his many friends.

G. 0. Asbury, of Maysville, C. T.
Asbury, of Lexington, and Miss
Maud Asbury, of Paris, spent the
past week with their father, J. S
Asbury, who is ill.

HEBRON.

A GUNPOWDER
Edward Busby had a Radio in-

stalled in his residence last week.
Lute Bradford was on the sick

list a few days last week but is out
again.

Bert Clore of Buffalo Ridge, was
transacting business in Florence last
Saturday.

Ira Tanner moved to the William
Webber farm on the Dixie Highway
last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Cummin* of
Covington, were the guests of H. F.
Utz and wife last Sunday.

Clint Blankenbeker and wife who
have been confined to their room
for several weeks, have improved
sufficiently to be able to be out
fgain.

>F ** *.*tz &*»/>* bis uncle W. L.
B. Rouse^-trf near Limaburg, last
Saturday. He reports Mr. Rouse as
being confined to his room on ac-
count of illness.

Sam Cummins, of Covington, mov-
ed his furniture last week to the
farm he bought of Mr. Arrowood
recently. The house being occupied
Mr. Cummins and family are being
entertained at the home Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Utz' for a few days.

Cripple Creek.
Ben Scott is slowly improving.

_ Listen for the wedding bells to
ring on Cripple Creek soon.

The sale of Raymond Hankinson
was attended by a large crowd.

Press West moved to Blant Pope'3
farm on Middle creek, Thursday.

This kind of weather will maka
the women think housecleaning time
is near. N

Miss Glendora Clements spert
Saturday night and Sunday with
home folks.

March came in like a lion but
don't know whether it will go out
like a lamb.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Merrick are
the proud parents of a little baby
*h=J—I»abc lle.

The flu is still in our neighbor-
hood.

Clifford Tanner has a position in
the city.

Ed. Ernst had a Radio put in his
store last Saturday.

Phelps Walton moved to Thomas
Hafer's farm last week.

Lester Aylor presented his wife
with a new Victrola last week.

Miss Jessie Gordon spent Sunday
with James Bullock arid family.

H. R. Leidy was putting in Willys
light plant at Ralph Jones' last
week.

Frank Hossman, Jr., and wife en-
tertained several friends at dinner
last Sunday.

Miss Lydia Aylor returned to h-.r
work in Cincinnati last week after
a month's vacation.

Mrs. Armanda Lodge and daugh-
ter were guests of Ed. Baker an<i
family, last Sunday,
James Beall, who is working on

a Gov. boat, was a giiest of home
folks Saturday night and Sunday.

Mr. Florence and family moved
from near Hopeful to the B. F. Ms-
Glaeson farm sear here last week.

Thos. Clayton and family, of Cin-
cinnati, were visiting his parents,
W. H. Clayton and wife, last Sun
day.

Mrs. E. K. Stephens of Bullitts-
ville, was visiting her daughter Mi.-.
Maryetta Garnett several days la«t
week.

Arthur Garnett, of Cincinnati,
was calling on his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Garnett, last Thursday
afternoon.

There will be a sale of household
and kitchen goods at the home of
the late Mrs. Lucinda Utz on the
Chas. Youell pike that leads from
the Hebron and Limaburg pike or.
Saturday, March 10th* beginning
at 12:30 p. m.
The funeral services of Mrs.

Kathryn Riggs, wife of Webb Rigg-,
of the Pt. Pleasant neighborhood,
was conducted at the church here
last Thursday afternoon at 1:30 by
Rev. Carter, of Petersburg. W. A.
Bullock, undertaker.

HOW'S THIS?
HAli/fl CATARRH MEDICINE will

do what we claim for It—rid your system
of Catarrh or Deafness caused by
Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves the catarrhal inflammation, and
the Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which
acta through the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces, thus assisting to restore nor-
mal conditions.
Sold by druggists for over 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney * Co., Toledo. O.

STATE NEWS.
Contracts for the construction and

improvement of roads in Nelson,
Grant, Johnson, Lawrence, Andor-
son, Spencer and Bullitt countier
will be let by the State Highway
Commission March 14, according to
an announcemtnt today by J. S.
Boggs, State Highway Engineer.
Ther* w„. ,26*d»rrels of oil

produced in Kentucky in January,
or 64,316 more than during the
preceding month, according to re-
ports of oil producers filed with the
State Tax Commission. The value
of the January production was $1,
814,990.78, on which the State col-
lected in taxes 518,150.19. The De-
cember production was valued at $i,
358,365.10, the State tax on it be-
ing $13,583.60.

PAGS

Public Sale

T. B. Figgins, well-known farmer
of near Johnsville, has the distinc-
tion of producing the best crop of
tobacco in the State. He raised 515
pounds of tobacco on one-third acre
of land. He delivered his tobacco to
the Foster warehouse and received
a srade of $19.33 per hundred.
There was 85 pounds of cigarette
wrapper in this crop, and the crop
had more of this quality of tobacco
in it than any crop delivered at the
Foster warehouse this season. This
little crop was produced without
rain, and was cut just 80 days after
transplanting. It was the Kelly var-
iety of Burley.—Outlook.

Misses Marie and Eva Rector
apent Saturday night and Sunday
at Petersburg.

If any creek can beat Cripple
Creek for old maids and bachelor.*
let us hear from them.

Shine your shoes boys and girls,
for the new residence of Charles
Stephens is, almost completed.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brady were the
Saturday night and Sunday guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Stephens of Lick creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stephens
and family have moved to Rising
Sun. Blufe Kirtley has bought his
farm and will move shortly.

Miss Artie Stephens and her lit-

tle friend Elizabeth Cook, spe>t
one day the past week with Miss
<JIadvs and Rosalie Klopp, of Pet
ersbdrg neighborhood.

Miss Alice Portwbod, the charm-
ing young daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Portwood and Claude Arra-
amith, were united in marriage on
Wednesday, Feb. 21. We wish them
happiness and prosperity through
out their married life.

4

Geo. W. and C. W. Maegley, of
near Bromley, Kenton county, were
visitors to Burlington, Monday, and
made the Recorder office a call and
renewed their subscriptions to the
Recorder for another year. They
had been out to r*r»d MorTis' ami
bought the cow and calf and shouts
he had advertised last week. It pay.i
to advertise,

UNION.
Lloyd Tanner and wife have had

the flu.

Patsy and J. M., the twins of
Joseph Huey and wife, are sick.

Douglas Smith had as his guest
Sunday, Harold Smith, of near Rab-
bit Hash.

Mrs. Sallie Anderson is able to
be up again after being sick sev-
eral weeks.

Miss Eunie Adams spent the week
end with her uncle, Owen Blanken-
beker and wife.

J. L. Frazier is entertaining his
nieces, Mrs. Edith Irvin and Mrs.
Ed. Frazier, of Missouri.

Geo .Bradford and family, of
Gunpowder neighborhood, spent last
Sunday with relatives here.

Mrs. John Powell Crouch (nee
Helen Marshall) was baptized here
-Sunday morning by Ret. Garber.

Several from Florence attended
services here Sunday morning and
witnessed the baptism of Mrs. J. P.
Crouch. /

Mrs. B. C. Graddy has returned to
her home at Bullittsville after a two
week's stay with her sister, Mrs. M.
J. Crouch.

Mrs. J. T. Bristow had as her
guest Saturday night and Sunday
her siBter, Miss Marietta Riley, of
Cincinnati.

Miss Hazel Senour, who has a
nice position at the Gibson Art
store, Cincinnati, spent last Satur-
day and Sunday with Dr. and Mrs.
Senour.

Mrs. Julia Dickerson spent one
day last week with her sister, Mrs
Allie Williams of near Gunpowder.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams will soon
move to Mrs. Sara Robinson's place
near Richwood.

There seems to be no reason
whatever why any tobacco grower
should want to get out of the pool
contract, as the Association is the
life-saver of the industry, yet we
read now and then of someone who
wants to test out his contract, tho
they always get defeated in the at-
tempt.

A few years ago the world was
wasting scorn on Germany for her
disregard of signed papers—mere
scraps of paper. A parallel would
not be far wrong for the man who
lightly holds his contract whether it
be verbal or written. A pool con-
tract should be as good as the grow-
ers' cash, so far as intend is con-
cerned. But there are some who
have a mania for "beating" some-
body or some thing in court, re-
gardless of the understanding under
which a contract is made. The Sun
holds them in no wise better than
the nation which so lightly side-
stepped its obligations; and they, are
^finitetj raore £~n«5 since it is

to their unquestioned benefit to
"stay put."—Vanceburg Sun.

EASTBEND
Jesse Jones moved to his father's

farm last Thursday.
Mrs. Edith Hodges has been ill

with lumbago but is better.
The W. M. U. met with Mrs. Des-

sie and Ada Ryle, last Thursday.
Mrs. Kittle visited her daughter

Mrs. Alma Ogden, Saturday night
and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Merrick have
been entertaining a new girl, Isa-
belle, since Feb. 26th.

Carl Hendircks delivered his to-

bacco at Walton and received an
advance of 14%e a pound.

Meredith, little son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Hodges, is very ill. Miss
Kathryn Sullivan is nursing her.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hankinson
and Mr. B. C. Kirtley and family,
spent Sunday at Mr. Stanley Steph-
ens'.

Messrs. Joe and Robert Hodges
delivered their tobacco at Walton
one day last week and received 1 3 > »

cents a pound for the first payment.

As Administrator of the estate of Henry Clore, deceased, I will offer for sale at
public auction at his late residence three miles from Burlington, Ky. on the Bur-
lington and East Bend pike, on

TUESDAY,MARCH13,1923
The Following Property:

Live Stock, Farm Tools, Household Goods.
LIVE STOCK

21 Head of Cattle, 4 Jersey Cows, 3 Hereford Cows, some will freshen soon
2 two-year old Heifers, 7 2-year old Steers 5 Yearling Cattle, Pair No. 1 Work Hor-
ses, will work anywhere, 2 Brood Sows,One Boar, (Chesterwhite) 12 80-Pound
Shoats.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Mowing Machine, Hay Rake, 2-Horsc Corn Planter, 1-Horse Planter, Disc Acme

and Hinge Harrows, Cultivators, Three Breaking Plows, Single Plows ' Drag
Single and Double Trees, and numerou j other small Tools. Road Wagon Hay

SSitt fjn**®^ HarneSS
'
Work Harness, Emery Stone, Feed and 'Seeds;

2o0 Bushel Corn, 10 Tons Hay, Twenty Bushels Oats, 2-1-2 Bushel Sweet Clover
2-1-2 Bushel Timothy, 1-2 Bushel Re* Clover.

V

HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE
Bedsteads, Bureaus Chairs, Tables, 2 Feather Beds, Pillows, and Bolsters, Bed

Clothing Good Cook Stove, Oil Stove, Wood Heater, Safes, Dishes, Washing Ma-
ehrne, Meat and Lard, Cream Seperator, Carpets, Potatoes
2000 Tobacco sticks. Tarpaulin, Roofing Paint, Lot Barbed and Woven wire, Lot
Coal and other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE
All sums under $10.00 cash, over that amount a credit of six months will be giv-
en without interest: purchaser to execute note with good surety payable in bank
before property is removed.

B. T. KELLY, Administrator.
SALE WILL BEGIN AT 10-00 A. M. LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT NOON.

J. M. Eddins, Auctioneer

PUBLIC SALE
I will sell at public auction at my residence on the Burling-

ton & Belleview Pike, three miles west of Burling-
ton, Boone County, Kentucky, on

17th, 1923

Out of 1346 dogs listed by the
Tax Commissioner in Boone county
only 500 have been issued tags. The
Sheriff has a notice in another col-
umn in this issue which you had
better road and heed, as it is not
his desire to put you to any more
trouble and costs, and if you fail to
do this don't blame the Sheriff, for
he is only doing what the law com-
pells him to do. By securing you"
licenses now may save you money.

Wm. Williamaon, of McVllle, M
tended court Monday, and made the
recorder office a pleasant (a ll

OB1TUARY r
Leonard Edwards, youngest son

of John Thomas and Anna Eliza
beth Edwards, was born on the 19th
day of May 1905. Died Feb. 28th,
1923, aged 17 years 9 months and
9 days. He was born again, "that 73
from above" in August 1918, and
united with the Big Bone Baptist
church. He united with the Elsm«>r<>
Baptist church b$ letter February
11th, 1923. His death was the first
of this newly organized body. Fus-
eral services were conducted at the
church by his pastor Rev. J. A. Mil-
ler and Rev. W. M. Wilson, after
which the body was carried to High-
land for interment. He is survived
by his father and mother, two broth-
ers Thomas and Carl Wesley Ed
wards. Three sisters, Mrs. Kather-
ine Hord, Mrs. Mary Aylor and Mrs.
Rila Lee Allen, and a host of other
relatives and friends, whose prayer
to the God of all Love and Grace
is, That He will sustain them and
comfort their hearts in these sad
hours of bereavement.

Arthur Alloway, of MeVille, and
Chas. Shinkic, of Petersburg, were
business visitors to Burlington, last
Tuesday "Podge" made this office a
pleasant call.

Ed, Fred and John (Irons, of the
I't I'luaaant noighl><>ilu»>tt, w,i
rtaitOfl to Burlington, Monday, and
while In town mad* the Recorder
office a pleasant call These men are
truck ganlineraand are all hustler*.

,
The Following Property:

Live Stock, Tools, Etc
Two Sows and pigs, 4 Gilts with pigs, 3 Sows to farrow in May, 3 Gilts to farrow in
May, 8 90-pound Shoats, 2 Milk Cows-one fresh_other-one fres*HtH»fay-=i
Jersey Heifer calt 2 months old, 2-h. Hoosier Corndrill with fertilizer attachment, good
as new, 1-h. Cultivator, two-wheel Push Cart, lot Corn, 5 bus* select seed Corn Johnson
County White, good Range, Wood Heater, Extension Table, Daisy Churn, Lawn
Swing, Dinner Bell, Jars, Chicken Coops, and various other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00

a credit of ten months without interest will be given, purch-
aser to execute note with good security, payable in the Boone
County Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky., before removing prop,
erty. 5 per cent discount for cash.

M
Sale to begin at 12:30 p. m. J. I. EDDINS, Auctioneer,

I************

MFTake Your County I

Fifty-Two Weeks, Only $1.80
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As the Editor Sees It,

ttow no you feel? Bully, or just

plain, good, or indifferent?

People who feel bully enjoy life

most, because they get the most out

of 1 There are few clouds hi

Ihoir existence, anil disappointment.

do not other them, and serious o'j

stacles are easily surmounted be-

cause that blly feel just pushes them
along.

It's the only way to be, and it't

easy to be that way, if you want t->.

Just make up your mind you are

feeling bully, and forget to feel

any other way— and there you are.

There isn't much to merely feel-

ing good, and to feel indifferent

should not even be considered by

any man or woman with red blood

in thuvr. veins* ;„-' ...-.

Make it abully feel for yourself,

and you will soon be making it the

same for others.

The columns of this paper are

open to any citizen who has a plan"

uv suggestion to Dffef for the gooi
of this town and Countryside".

Many people have splendid ideas

in their heads, hut are timid about
letting them out.

They should not be backward in

this respect.

The people need those ideas for

development, for it is an established

fact that development seldom re-

sults from idle and indifferent

street talk or home dreams.
The people will listen if you will

make a noise.

ALL WANT GIRLS

Don't be afraid to roar for good

roads. The louder your noise the

sooner it will be heard, and the soon-

er it is heard the sooner we will get

more of them.

Occasionally we hear of some
youngster who has acquired a habit

of saying his pennies instead of ruth

ing right off to buy candy.

That is a good habit, and later irt

life he will hp saving many dollars

instead of a few pennies.

The bey who learns to save in

his young days never wants for

funds in his old age.

But the lesson is seldom learned
unless his patent.- are the teacher?.

Numerous men of distinction are

grooming themselves to succeed
President Harding in the white house
but we seem to have ? missed youi-

name in the list. Step up and don't

be stepped upon.

Boxing, wrestling, ball playing,

races, and other clean and manly
sports should be fostered and en-

couraged, especially on the part of
our young boys.

They are efficient aids to that

physical and mental development
vhich produces string, healthy and
virile men.
The young girls just budding into

womanhood is just as much in nccu
of such physical exercise.

She may be constitutionally pro-

hibited from keeping up with the

furious pace set by the boys, but
there are mr.ny ways in which she,

too, may strengthen the mind and
fill her veins with tne red blood that

makes nations and peoples great.

Just Now They Seem to Be

Particular Favor.

in

With" summer about ready to say

*'hov. dy," we fee! much the stime as

we did at this EMa last year.

The re\t time you stroll around
town use your eyes as well as your
fe It.

Your feet will get you over the

rough places, but it Inquires a i|ui.'i:

eye and an active brain to deter-

mine the remedy that should be ap-

plied where unfavorable conditions
are found.

Having used your feet to get ov-

er and your eyes to determine the
remedy, it is then up to you to use
your mouth in making conditions
and remedy known to those who
have the authority and the power to
correct them.

Feet, eyes, brain and mouth make
a great combination.

Use them for the public good.

People who "go the pace" usually
a i rive—ar.d stay. They do not have

steam enough left to get back.

WE WANT BETTER ROADS

Consider the merchant who adver-
tises. There is a reason for his

doing so.

If his goods were not worth ad-
vertising he would not spend his

money in advertising them, for mer
chants can not spend their money in

that way unless they get dividends
on their investment in the -_y of
increased sales.

The mere fact that a dealer of-
fers you something thru the col-
umns of this paper is in itself an ev-
idence that the article is worth hav-
ing, for if it would not stand in-
spection he would not be calling ev-
erybody's attention to it. He woull
be like Barnum—waiting for a suck-
er to come along.

It is not what you know that
counts in this world. It is the use
to which you put your knowledge.

One of our local townsmen was
asked the other day what he consid-
ered the best investment he had
ever made, and his reply was quick
and illuminating—"My Wife."

Whether a wife may be consider-
ed an "investment" or noT, she cer-
tainly is his most priceless posses-
sion, if she is a good woman.
A few men overlook this fact in

their selfishness, only to learn of her
true value when it is too late.

If it were not for the uplifting in-
fluence of the women of this world,
life would not be worth living—f©
any self respecting man. It is thru
the love of women mainly that men
arc able to acquire and retain ihe
inspiration necessary to battle the
forces of evil that are continually
attempting the destruction of mor-
ality and common decency.
The influence of the chujjch does

much along these lines, but even
that influence is due in a great meas-
ure to the efforts of pure woma i-

hood.

Spread the gospel of loyalty fe)

home and home institutions upon
all occasions, and the satisfaction
of knowing that 'tis a deed well done
will add spice to your bully feel.

Everybody is ready to advocate
town improvement—and it is a good
thing to do, too.

But why not advocate country im-
provement, also?

The farmer is the backbone of ev-
ery community. Without him there
•would be no cities or towns, nothing
to eat or wear, nothing to do but
do nothiny.

The farmer needa better roads.
He needs better school facilities

for his children.

He needa more social and recrea-
tional diversions for his family and
I) to employees.
Ha needs to be more in contact

with, that larfe volume of life which
be alone can sustain.

muting our town is commend-
able, bTrt^lijt'B boost the farmer, too,

and makeHur act doubly commend-
able.

The wtoa man never mitts In

Without being rare that lie to able
to butt out again

There is a persistent and growing
i< mand sweeping over the United

• for better country roads.

This demand dots not come alone
from the ii..ui in the city or town
who wants more comfort when tour-

ing with h s car. It conies also

troni the farmer, who demands the

samO degree of comfort when tout-

ing or going to market with his car.

We have the automobile to thank
for this much, for without the auto-
mobile we would have drifted alon£
in the same old muddy ruts for
years to come.

Talk the necessity for better roads
wherever you go. Talk it in sea-

son, between seasons, and out el'

season. Talk it all the time.

Some people may not want ;o

hear so much good roads talk, but
they are the very ones we want to

impress with the necessity of better
roads.

Be a good roads booster and you
will be boosting your own interests.

ON THE WRONG FOOT.

It makes a difference which foot
the shoe is on.

Not a~great while ago a subscrib-
er walked_into our office and de-
manded to know why we do not
publish all of the news. He referred
to a certain matter of an unsavory
character.

We have omitted many such
spicy stories during the years that
we have been in the newspaper
game. Possibly we have deprived
certain people of the exquisite pleas-
ure of reading them, but we have
at the same time saved many a torn
and bleeding heart from unmerited
misery ann shame, for the sting is

felt more keenly by the innocent
relatives than by the guilty party.

It was quite a time after the
subscriber took us to task that he
himself was involved in a similar
episode.

This time he did not demand that
we publish the facts. Instead, he
pleaded with us not to make them
pdblic.

The shoe was on the wrong foot.

WHAT HAVE YOU DONE?

Sometimes we hear some thought
loss person make a disparaging re-
mark about this town—and it hurts.—Th is may not be- the best town n
the United States but it is a C2i-
tainty that there are hundreds of
thousands not as good in proportion
to population and natural advant-
ages.

When you hear a person kicking
his home town, ask him a few per.-
inent questions.

Ask him why it is not to his lik-
ing.

Ask him what he has done to cor-
rect the defects of which he com-
plains.

Ask im if he has ever done any-
thing to make this a better town.
Ask him why he continues to live

and earn his money here.
Ask him to think it over and see

if he is not mistaken in hia judg-
ment.
You may convert a pessimist in-

to an optimist

Only half the number of babies
today die after the first month, com-
pared with infant mortality IB or
20 years ago. During the firat month
four per cent of all infants die, just
ass they did in years past. Life i i

surance statistics show that it to
easier to survive a year at the a/«
of 60 than for a new-born infant to
reach the age of one month.

A new honip harvester has put
new lift« into the hemp industry in
America. It fltMjrtsJ with chair

<k'i« labor which f,.rm.rly )*«•
putting our haiiip raUere out of l.„

,

iweas.

Adoption Reports Show That the

"Sugar and Spice" Idea of Nurs-

ery Days Still Prevails.

Hardly any argument Is needed to

support the statement that girls are
greatly superior to boys Every red-

blooded man carries the knowledge In

his hones. Poets of oil ages have ac-

claimed It The folklore of the nursery

veils It tn eloquent symbolism:
Sugar and spice %
And all things nice—
That's what little girls are made of.

It's only once in a great while,

thnnk goodness, that some grouch like

Schopenhauer conies along and takes

u dislike to girls—probably because

the ones he knew handed him the mitt

—and tries to turn folklore upside

down by swearing that girls are not

made of sugar and spice -at all. but of

those horrid Ingredients that folklore

says little boys are made of
—"slugs

and snails and puppy dogs* tails."

But nobody would believe such an
unu'sillnnt old curmudgeon and it Is

gratifying to observe that girls are In

just as high favor with the sterner sex

us they were before Schopenhauer
pulled any of that bilaogynlsticaJ stuff,

observes a w riter.

Indeed, there are signs that girls

were hotter liked last year titan ever

In-fore. The writer of these lines, whe.

is on the shady side of tif—well, forty,

with the tight behind him, and who
hffs been giving earnest study to girls

all bis life, is convinced that this sea-

son's crop of jrlrts beats ail previous

crops in form. colnriiiLt. style, action.

lovnbleness and general hedevilment.

Moreover, lie is prepared to make an

affidavit before a notary that since he

tirst became n competent Judge of girls

—sny thirty-nine years nj*o—they've

been every day in every way getting

bettor atid better and better.

And the fact is generally recognized.

A little observation will convince the

Impartial observer that girls are being

followed much more than boys this

winter. And the London board of

guardians reports, according to a ca-

ble, that workhouse girls are being

adopted Into families at a much higher

rate than workhouse boys.

It was t,hls fact that really suggest-

ed the present article, but the writer

rambled away from his text led astray

by the fascinations of his theme. If

he were adopting a child from a work-
house he would unhesitatingly choose

a girl, because he pins his faith to the

good old sugar-and-splce formula. But
It seems that everybody was not al-

ways of the same opinion.

Boys were In greater demand before

the war, according to the guardians,

and then girls obtained first choice, but
their recent leap Into popularity has
been unprecedented. Out of 300 appli-

esflohs from families Tn all walks Of
life only twenty were from persons
who wanted to adopt boys.

Nevertheless the supply of slugs and
snails and puppy dogs' talis seems to

be increasing, for the New York Nurs-
ery and Child's hospital reports that

boys outnumberd girls tn the ratio of
eleven to ten In the hospital births dur-

ing the year—an unusually high ratio,

suggesting a fulfillment of the old tra-

dition that after the slaughter of a war
Darojj. Nature redresses the balance by
causing more boys to be born.

WHY GOOD QUALITY IN

SIRES IS SO IMPORTANT

Although the sire and the dam
contribute equally to the heridity 'if

an animal, the influence of the sir-

in a herd or flock is much greater
than any one of teh females because
in practically all cases a sire is the
parent of a much larger number of
offspring than the dam.

Figures kept by the United States
Department of Agriculture, repres-
enting the proportion of males to
females on more than 8,900 farms
in -4 States, show that the male hn
from 18 to 3Q times more influence
than the female, among all classes
of animals, in determining the char-
acter of the offspring.

These ratios are based on more
tha n a million head of breeding
stock listed with the department '*i

the "Better Sires—Better Stock."
'

The figures show that on the av-
erage farm where pure-bred sires
only are kept, there is one bull to 18
cows; one stallion to nearly twenty
mares; one boar to 13 sows; on
ram to nearly 30 ewes; one buck to
25 docs; and o"fte rooster to 21 hens.
These figures show at once the econ-
omy of beginning improvement in
animal breeding with the use of
pure-bred sires.

The history of the nation-widj
movement for better live stock
shows, however, that the use of
pure-bred females quickly follov.

;

the use of pure-bred males. 3VIor>«

than one-third of the female live

stock and more than two-thirds of
the female poultry listed in the bet-
ter-sires campaign are themselves
pure-hn ds. This promises much more
rapid improvement in the quality of
the country's live slock than if pure-
bred sires alone were used.

SHEEP RAISERS COMPLAIN
OF CAKED UDDERS ON EWES

Heating by Suggestion.

Don't worry about coal prices!

Heat your house for nothing by the
Sing Sing method. This prison decid-

ed to conserve coal by shutting off

the heat In daytime. A mighty howl
went up ffora the Inmates.
"Too cold to work," they com-

plained.

One of the prison engineers didn't

agree. Instead of firing up, he sat

down and began pounding with a ham-
mer and chisel on the steampipes.
The noise, when It reached the con-
victs, sounded like the knocking tlmt
tnkes place m pipes when steam Is

turned on.

"That's better!" the? approver!
"My, the heat feels good !"

A few of the more imaginative con-
victs are reported to have begun per-

spiring. All this time, of course, the
temperature had not changed, and the
furnaces were cold.

Fewer Trucks In Italy.

Railway transportation In Italy was
so bad after the armistice that the use
of motortrucks Increased rapidly. A
lurge number were sold from Italian
war stocks to private firms, and the
manufacture of new vehicles practi-
cally stopped.

The railway situation has recently
so improved that the use of motor-
trucks Is being discontinued, as the
result of the high cost of gasoline and
the fact that railway transportation Is

cheaper. It Is estimated by a large
tire manufacturer that the number of
passenger cars tn use at the present
time totals about 40,000. while the
number of trucks Is leaa than 15,000.

Papers of Hletorle Importance.
Parnell reapers that muat have been

laying In the room occupied by Irtoh
nationalists for over thirty years have
Just been discovered. When the room
occupied by the Irish nationalists in
the house nf common* for so many
yiMira wua handed over recently to the
nations' liberals, n c|tinntlty of Mr
PanttJI*! owrn

,
",| "' r,, w ',^ •, 'inn-ovi-red

«iii.i, ito<t been Urlfti than in.-« m*
't«\» arnaa tnell ewae? led Iha Irish
nmlonaltota. The papers Ion. heen
tekpn chum* of bv the clerk nf the

Ml t'arnell rttr.1 91 )M ra atfu,

Lexington, Ky. — Kentucky far-

mers and sheep raisers are having
considerable trouble with caked ud-
ders on their breeding ewes ,at this
time of the year, according to in*

quiries coming to the College 6f Ag-
riculture from all parts of the state.

The trouble, which usually is more
or less common during the lambing
season, is especially prealent among
milking eWes a few days after the
lambs are born. It may be caused
by an excess of milk or by exposure
and chilling.

The first thing to do is to give
the ewe a dose of salts, according
to L. J. Horlacher, in charge of
the college sheep work. This is giv-
en in the form of a drench made
by dissolving a quarter of a pound
of salts in water. After the dren:h
ha3 been given, the udder should be
bathed with salt water as hot as the
hand can stand. The bathing is done
by dipping a piece of flannel or
heavy towel in the water and ap-
plying it to the udder. Continuing
this- for several minutes should «-
lieve any pain in - the bag.

If the lamb is alive, it should be
allowed to suckle the mother, as the
bunting seems to message the ud-
der and aid in restoring it to nor-
mal. Rubbing the udder with castor
oil, sweet oil, lard or hot beeswax
also helps restore it to normal, if
the lambs are old enough to wear,
the udder may be dried up more
quickly than would otherwise be
the case if camphor is applied to it.

In case the ewe refused to eat,
her strength can be maintained by
giving her a drench of oatmeal and
warm water. This should be given
twice a day. A ewe that has once
had caked udder should be fatten-
ed and sent to market, as she will
be a constant source of trouble in
the breeding flock.

Relation of Low Death Rate

To Good Weather Conditions.

The low death rate in the United
States in 1921 was not due to wide-
spread health propaganda and im-
provement in the food situation, buh
also to several other factors, in-
(ladi ng very unusual weather -

d it ions, says the Weather Bureau,
United States Department of Agri-
culture. Further evidence of the
weather factor is presented in fig-

ures just released by the Bureau of
the Census, which show an increase
in the death rate for the first quar-
ter of 1922 from 12.6 to 13.7 per
thousand. The weather during the
first three months of the year wan
abnormally cold in many parts of
the country.

The death rate for 191 was not
only the lowest on record in the U.
S. but was also about the same la
value for countries and cities wide-
ly separated. It would be interesting
and valuable to be able to trace
out the definite connection between
specific diseases and the weather.
Thus, in England, in 1921, when dry
weather was persistent, , there were
severe epidemics of scarlet fever,
and medical authorities had prev-
iously noted a connection between
scarlet fever and dry years. A cor-
relation study of the Binghamton,
N. Y., records, and those for Penn-
sylvania, leads to the belief that it

1* low relativity humidity that
the important factor, coupled, of
courae, with a suitable field for epi-
demic prevalence of the bacterium.

Tha national tailors' association
•aya that it takes $4602 a year to

dreaa a gentleman properly. This will

l>* Interesting news to the man who
i" trying to make hto last winter's
Mil tout through until May

'KENTUCKY CHILD WELFARE
Special Lessons For Adult Sunday

School Classes

Lesson No. 2.

Topic— Minimum Standards
for the Institutional Child.

Sunday, March 11, 1923.

•Of Father and Mother and Home
Love bereft,

How greatly are needed the friend*
that are left.".

"I am asked: 'What are the Mini-
mum Standards for Dependents and
Delinquents In The State Institutions'.

A short comprehensive answer can
be made: 'To each according to his

need—from each
according to hto

nullity.'

"Just as parents
are responsible for

the physical, men-
tal and moral wel-

fare of their chil-

dren, so the State
becomes In a like

degree responsible

for the well being of

those committed
Joseph B. Byere u > them and who

thus become wards of the State.

"The thousands committed In every
State, men. women and children, tire

human beings with all needs common
to^ilie race—food, clothing, shelter,
r

r.'a nir, stia.dilne, work for head and
hand. It is the duty of the State to

Bee that these mul all other common
needs are , met fully and efficiently,

without waste or extravagance.
"But there is something more. These

Institutions are designed to meet spe-

cial and uncommon need* of certain

Of our citizens, needs which,* fortunate-

ly for the race, are not common to

nil. needs which can be met only by

the Stale itself and which from mo-
th es of humanity and selfygrotectloa

must be met.

"I'.ut what as to the second part of

the answer—'from each according to

his ability?' As a restorative, work
of band and head is an imperative

need. Recreation also Is necessary

So our public institutions, ns agencies
fin- the healing of the sick and the

restoration of the wayward, and be-

cause of the economic value of work,
must require from the Inmates accord-

ing to their capacity to perform.

"What I have so briefly and Incom-
pletely indicated as the minimum
standards of our public wards is at

least indicative of the broad policies

adopted and already In operation in

many States."

Joseph P. Byers,

Commissioner, Public Institutions of

r Kentucky, Frankfort, Ky.

1$). 19 23, We.t.rn New«p»per Union.)

The man who looks back~bn his past
life and saya: "I have nothing to re-
gret." has lived tn vain. The life
without regret la the life without sain.
Regret la but the light of fuller wis-
dom from our past. Illuminating our
future.

WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR
DINNER?

A most delicious stuffed apple and
one that to quite unusual is

Hill Stuffed Apples.—
Core nice-flavored ap-
ples like the Jonathan,
fill the centers with
mince meat. Place the
apples In a baking dish,

sprinkle with sugar and
pour around one-half,

cupful of water for each
six apples. Cover and bake until ten-

der, then uncover and sprinkle with
sugar to glaze. Serve hot.

Raisin Surprise.—Take one and one-
half cupfuls of raisins, one beaten
egg, one ' orange, four cupfuls of

cooked corn meal mush, five tnble-

spoonfuls of sugar, beaten with the

egg. Add mush to the sugar and egg,

then the grated rind and Juice of the
orange,—wtth—water—enough trr make
a cupful. Stir In. the raisins at the
last. Pour In a mold and when firm
serve with whipped cream.

' Cranberry Conserve. — Take two
cupfuls of cranberries cooked until

tender and put through a coarse sieve.

Add one-half cupful of orange Juice,

one tenspoonful of grated orange
rind,- one and one-half cupfuls of

sujinr, one cupful of raisins, one-half

cupful of blanched and shredded
almonds. Cook until Jelly-like and
mold or turn Into glasses; cover with
paraffin.

Orange Marmalade.—When oranges
are the most plentiful and cheapest
la the time to prepare this delicious

concoction. The following Is a prize

winner from the Times-Picayune: Se-

lect sour smooth-skinned oranges,

weigh and allow three-fourths their

weight In sugar. Remove the peel In

quarters end cook soft In enough boil-

ing water to cover. Drain and remove
ill the white part from the peel,

scraping it with a spoon. Cut the
thin yellow rind Into fine strips with
a pair of shears. Divide the oranges
Into sections, remove the seeds and
tough portions of the fiber, putjnto a

kettle and beat to the boiling point;

4d Ihe sugar gradually, cooking
slowly, one hour; add the rind and
cook another hour. Turn Into glasses.

Subscribe for tha Recorder,

f. W. Isssibtii & Sup
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MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to detect from.

Paetimatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,-

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Shop

GET MY PRICES ON YOUR WORK.
Door Open Curtain* '— ** * «*,,„/*,

A SPECIALTY
STOP IN AND SEE MK.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 7»-Y.

People :
ho use tha

I a ssifiod

ads in this

papar prefit by them.

Tha little ads bring quick

results. What hava

you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

C. H. Y0UELL
t

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
•^a^DENTISTwS^

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence. IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

Ail Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cytdver-

tising.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
RENTED BATTERIES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
JKE_ARE_HECHARG1NG.
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanget* Ky. Phone 70-L

Geo. Griffith.

Barber,
Farmers Ins* Building.

Wednesday C& Friday

Evenings.

Saturday, All Day.

Burlington, Kentucky.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

or BOOffn COUNTY
Will be In his office In Burlington
the first and aeeond Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

In each mouth.•.
TAETB YOUR COUNTY PAPatH.

T*ke> Yomr Coonty Papar/
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Foreign Advertising RepregenUtivo

I THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION J
Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-

ton, Ky., as second-clasi mail

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

value of the RECORDER aa aa ad-

vertising medium it unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements

Dow in it* columns, and the number

of them, tall the whole story.

The Recorder Stand* For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1-

12.fc.no, _.„<Tf.R HOMES"

This and That.

When murder gets out sometimes
the murderer gets in.

Some people are out for tfie mon-
ey, while others arc out of it.

Tehre's no place like home until a
fellow gets married and gets anoth-

er one.

There are times, however, when
matrimony begins with a maiden
effort.

The German mark doubled in

value last week. Twice nothing is

nothing.

If you haven't a telephone in yo'.r

home, get one. It is a great con-

venience to your neighbors.

Some people never forget an act

of kindness because they never re-

cognize one when thoy see it.

The schools are reported crowded,
but probably some of the boys would
be willing to sit on the floor.

The man who tells his wife ev-

erything is a diplomat—provided he

tells her before somebody else does.

Some boys do not take after

their father because the father's

gait is too fast for them to keep ui.

Congress may not have done much
at this session, but it has provided
outlet for a large quantity of hot
air.

George Washington's cherry-tree

experience would get him in migh-
ty bad with the conservationists to-

day.

It's a cinch that married women
believe in charity beginning at home.
i.ney begin by- giving tttemselvad

away.

There is said to be a lot of money
in circulation, but if so it is circu-

lating so fast that many folks can't

see it.

At last accounts the tramp ele j

ment believed that the people were
wasting their money by keeping
dogs.

People who own fortunes inGer-

man marks are delighted to know
that they are up about a cent a for-

tune.

Formerly about this time some
people used to develop a lazy streak

but now they merely get spring

fever.

So far nobody has claimed that

they moved from the country into

the city in order to benefit thoii

health.

While Congress has by no means
completed its work, it is believed

the plum crop is pretty thoroughly
gathered.

It is getting so that some peepl-i

will expect that every marriage li-

cense shall have a divorce coupon
attached.

Clemenceau'a tvip lo A/fierrca is

said to have resulted in his physical

rejuvenation. He must have had a
gland time.

Some men will observe National
Garden Week by showing their wives
where they can plant and cultivate

som e vegetables.

Fur-Farming Problems Being

Solved By Biological Survey.

The rapid development within

the United States of the industry of

roaring silver and cross foxes has
necessitated particular efforts ^on
the part of the Biological Survey cf

the United States Department of

Agriculture to work out practical

methods for handling the problem's
constantly confronting the fur far-

mer regarding the health of ani-

mals in captivity. During the year
pasi a large percentage of the fox
farms in this country and Canada
were visited by representatives of
the bureau for the purpose of study-

ing^ practices of feeding and man
agement employed and conditions
affecting the health and fecundity
of the animals, and conferring with
fox ranchers regard *"':ms re-

quiring solution.

Returns from a questionnaire sent
out to persons in the fur-farming
industry in this country were in-

complete, but it is estimated that
at least 500 ranchers are raising

silver foxes in the U. S., that they
have between 12.000 and 15,000
foxes in captivity, and that the
Value of the investment is about
$8,000,000.

There is indication that internal
parasites of foxes are prevalent,
and studies are being made to de-
termine effective agents for their
removal snd improved . methods jf

administering remedies. The most
important parasites found are hook-
worms, roundworms, lungworms,
flukes, tapeworms, and coccidia.

Valuable information has been ob-

tained as to the occurence of such
parasites among wild foxes and i?i-

vestigations have been made u it!i

regard to the susceptibility of fox
pups at ..various agea to infestation
is compared with adults. Numerous
other subjects relating to 'he heait' 1

.

of foxes have been studied.

THE MAJORITY SHOULD RULE

'The ship subsidy bill was adopt.

d

in the House of Representatives by
the slender plurality of tewenty-fowr
and this was made possible by the

favorable vote of sixty-six represen-
tatives who were defeated for re-

election last November. The situa-

tion is the same in the Senate. The
subsidy grab has not a chance ex-

cept through the support of "lame
ducks." The President knows this,

and he knows, too, that tht new
Congress will have nothing to do
with subsidies; therefore the whole
subsidy fight has raged around the

propriety of appropriating vast
sums of money for a bad purpose
through the votes of men who have
been repudiated by the people,
some of them on this direct issue.

All of this has been said before
and it may reasonably be said abain
in defense of the filibuster in the
Senate. That filibuster is far' more
defensible than the average senator-
ial filibuster. And yot the whole
game, as being played day by. day
in the Senate, is something not
agreeable to the country. The Sen-
ate is uflable to function. A minor-
ity is always abje to tie the hands
of a majority. This time it is a
bad bill that a minority is filibuster-

ing against, but tomorrow it may
be some measure of vital import-
ance to the country. When a senator
gets up and interrupts the "debate"
to have read hundreds of pages
from the encyclopedia, Congress is

made contemptible in the eyes of
the people. Until there is a ma-
jority rule in the Senate, that body
will be despised by the people, and
will create a menace to free institu-

tions.—Louisville Post.

While it is true that America is

not ogcring Europe much but ad
vice, yet it would be money in their

pocket to take it.

Some people advocate rubbing
noses as being more sanitary than
kissing; Provided, of course, one
doesn't have the sniffles.

The sellers are now said to dom-
inate the market, and the consumer
who ventures to ask for rump steak

does not doubt the fact

Some women never appreciate
their husbands to the full until the
husbands begin to appreciate other
women in the same manner.

The colleges are getting over-

crowded and many folks who won't
or can't learn, think these young^
people are wasting their time.

A poskiono on the honor roll of
scholarship is accepted by the stu

dents as a consolation prize for those

who can't get on the ball team.

The people who kick because there

is toe much gossip in the country
towns would kick if they lived in the
cities because people never notL-c

them.

The plans for Clean-Up Week and
Paint- Up Week are being arranged,
and if the boys clean up aa/¥aat as
(in- girls paint up, they ougjft to <

pretty well.

While, the rrim« wave is dUfjlofJ
lh*\ would not probably he any
great complaint from the nuighboi?,

tf ioiiiv fulks niunital tustrume iU
were aJU>l*u.

Boosters and Buckere.

Be a Booster—a Bucker never
does anything worth while for his

community.
Some people are Boosters by na-

ture. They never lose an opportun-
ity to do a good deed for the town,
and when nOj opportunity presents
itself they get out and make one.
Towns are made by such people,

and they become honnraH as well as
prosperous

The Bucker is of a different *class—quite different
If the Booster comes out with a

good suggestion the Bucker can see
nothing redeeming in it. He bucks it

because the booster suggests it.

He may not know anything of
the merits of the case, but that does
not matter.^ It is his nature to buck
and he is not happy unless he is

bucking i.„w.cthing or somebody.
A bucking horse never brings a

good price.

A bucking man is worth less.|

Boost—but don't bock—w hen
there is merit in the subject under
discussion.

Permission for Distribution aa Stock
Dividend Given by the I. C. C-

Washington. — Permission w„.»
given the Louisville & Nashville rail-

road today by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission to issue $45,-
000,000 in new stock and distribute
it as a stock, dividend to present
stockholders of the company

The debtors would no doubt, af-
ter the manner of the British Settle

ment, agree to pay their creditors
in <»2 years, only they would olij-ct

to having to pay any three or .'1 '».

per cent.

Some people in hrnlurky wl.i,

waited their money in lt>20 and
wnc strapped in 1021, are wa
•tome mora in 1918 and preparing

I strapped In 19114.

JOME
STILES

A MAGNET FOR SORROW

"Is It your practice to go about look-

ing for trouble?"

"No,." replied Mr. Grumpson. "It

has been my experte""" ***** If a per-

son will stand In one place long

enough, and look as If he had no
friends and no Influence, trquble will

Just naturally gravitate to htm."

Poor Chance for Him.
He—What would your father do If

I told him I wanted to marry you?
She—He'd refer the matter to me.
He (hopefully)—And what would

you do?
She—I'd refer the matter to Mr.

Smart, who proposed to me and wi's

accepted while you were trying to

make up your mind.

Free Rides.

Blackstone—Jenks and his wife en-

Joy a motor trip every Sunday morning.
Webster—Why, I never ki.ew they

owned a car.

Blackstone—They don't. But Jenks
has been corresponding with real es-

tate agentRjlately.

Resourceful Woman.
Artist—That clumsy plrl has flicked

a dust cloth across the fresh paint on
my new picture. It Is nothing but a

smear.

Ills Wife—Never mind, dear. Call

It a country scene viewed from a speed-

ing automobile.
, •

After the Reception.

"Some lady left her hat"
"Seems odd." .

"I'll say so. Don't see now a lady

could walk^away without her hat In

these dry days."

"Hold on."

"Hey?"
"The lampshade Is missing."

Hiram Explains.

Hank—I don't understand them ther-

mometers.
Hiram—It's simple enough. Tou see,

when It gets durn cold the mercury
sorter huddles together down In the

bottom, bo's to keep warm.—Boston
Evening Transcript.

Extreme Measures.

"I undestand you have taken up
the study of hypnotism."

"I have," replied Senator Sorghum.

"A lot of the folks out home are be-

coming so dissatisfied the only way to

get 'em to vote for me will be to mes-

merize 'em."—Washington Star.

FLATTERER

She (relating experience)—Really,

for a time I was quite beside myself.

He—You had a charming com-
panion.

" 'V
True Indeed.

Many a man backs out,pf wedlock
When he shouldn't;

Many more are backed Into it.

Else they wouldn't.

Unnecessary to Repeat.

Wife—John, I'll have to discharge

the cook. She uses such dreadful lan-

guage.

Husband—What kind of language,

dear-2—

!

! .

Wife—Well—oh, the same kind you

use.—l'athtlnder.

Father Makes 'Em.

Tutoi—Of course, 1 admit your son

Is extravagant. But you must make
allowances. He's young. _______
The Fnther—That's all right ! But the

more allowances I make the quicker

he spends 'em.

***«*Wl*rv¥v*«*Waaj*/cJeV

Trade Where They fl.ll Trade

"Survival of the Fittest"
While an inexorable law of nature also applies to the workmanship

of mankind

I

are shining examples of this law. Other makes of Cream Separa-

tors come and have their brief day and pass out to make room

for another makeshift, but the DeLaval goes on, progressively,

growing better day by day in every way.

DeLAVAL have always been the pioneers in Cream Separators

finding the best methods and applying them—improving when an

improvement could be tested and found to be a real step forward.

You Lose More Than We Do
t

if you buy another make for the sake of a few dollars in price.

Every 4 to 6 years you are looking for a new separator and los-

ing cream in the meantime. Fifteen to twenty-five years is a com-

m_n occurence for the life of a DeLaval and the upkeep is negli-

gible. Come in and look them over and take one on 30 days trial.

Sooner or Later Tou Will Buy a DeLaval.

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE "Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"— RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336. P]

SLIP COVER WILL
REJUVENATE CHAIR

XL. 1rMvVtV»W

NOW
IS WHEN WE HAVE THE

CUT IN PRICES
OUR PRICES ARE GREATLY REDUCED IN ALL

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS'

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Mackinaw., Sweater Coats, Corduroy Coats and pants

When T. utr. Will Out.

Mrs. Exe—Some women can never

believe a word their husbands say.

Mrs. Wye—Well. _m not quite so

badly off as that—my husband talks in

bis sleep occasionally.
T

Stop, Look and Listen.

Subbubs—I've started riding Into

town In my car. Got tired of missing

the train.

Townley—Well, look out that the

train misses you.

Love.

Criss—So you and Jack don't speak.

What's the trouble?

Chris—We had a dreadful quarrel

about which loved the other most.

A Remedy.

Tatlent—l>ctt.ir, whut'll I take to

cure my kleptomania?

Doctor (ufter il<-»'|> tliimght)— Ifciii't

take anything ami you'll _a cu'til

_

Great Bngegement Ring.

It«>li How nttfflad a girl seems
when iha haa _<>< ta MfajtUMuri r| "«

li, ,i. \v>n its h good thing to have

aa ham. yyu ka»w

Slip covers are used, not only to pro-

tect furniture, but they may very suc-

cessfully rejuvenate an old chair or

couch which must otherwise be dis-

carded. A comfortable old leather

chair which was badly worn is here

shown fitted with a cover of flowered

cretonne to match the hangings of the

living room, bed room or sun parlor.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON.KY.

VULCANIZING.

%

£

iir

it/

*«:<»&*!*
*
W
#

APPLE TREES.

I am prepared to furnish you

with apple trees for fall planting.

I must have your order before April

1st so that I can have the number
and varieties that you wart. I can

furnish frees only on orders. My
prices are right.

CHAS. L. KELLY,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

o22mch-4t

Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfiald Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept In stock.—QEOR

G

B PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

__B___ga» ___»_3_| a'a'A'S'S'_ ._.s»
^S^S J 1% ."_» :_S r_S .-_} ."_*} rJS :_J :_> :_&

m

Jtop d^h

A home hotel—comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical. A safe place for

your wife or daughter*

Willis A.Smith
Auctioneer

C.et my prices, and list your sAtei

with mo.

SATISFACTION GUARANTKCO.

WILLIS A. SMITH _T,

,

Farmer* Phone Pelarsba*
M.-h I

"

Buff Orpington Eggs
-FROM—

Winning Strains

'• tho

Subscribe for the KaVUKD

at

My liiniN woiimx i«t ; shreald; two

:tii Htul tiir.M« 4ih praminibs at tba

Vurorii I ml.. Poultry Show.

K«K-> - \M lor Is or 4 > for »

nil egga _uaj**at«a_ l»rul« »ml will

iptgea it ii'Ht.ii en Hi*1 iota >(<*>

Mrs k.ugena K Withete,

\ P«lersb_i|. Ky.

Administrator's Notict.

AH persona ludebtd to the eatata

l

of W. 8. Walton, deo'd muat oome
forward and nettle at once ; those

> having claims against aaid .'wtate

iiihhi prt>aent to the uudoniigued
I
pntveu acooidln_ to law.

0. H. VOUELL, Adin'r,
Murlliigtoii, Ky.

CASC0 Kl! LS (

ot foot money beck

Posit ivalf Contain* ao
FerSWaetslI

Sutwcribe p\

i_.

\

1



FACE

MANY GOOD HENS GO AT
LOSi IN SPRING SALES

Lexington, Ky.—Thousandss of
hens that are good layers and there-
fore profitable are sold at a loss oai
of Kentucky farm flocks each year
about the time that eggs begin to

get cheap, according to H. R. Jack-
son, poultry specialist of the College
of Agriculture. It has become quite

a common practice for farmers to

sell off hens at this time of the year
without questioning whether they
are good or poor layers, he says.

Good layers should be held over,

because no matter how cheap eggs
arc, these hens always produce them
cheaply enough to more than pay
for their cost of production.

Selling hens without paying mucn
attention to their laying ability also

hampers the progress of the poul-
try bre-

•''

"•"•-am being follow-
ed on the farm by taking away the
hens that are desirable breeders and
leaving culls in their place. On the
other hand, making sutv that only
poor layers leave the farm in the
spring when hens are sold gives the
good layers a bettor chance. Feed
goes farther, the poultry house i<-

not so crowded, many disease germs
being carried by the pour layers will
be eliminated and the flock in gen
eral brought down to a more profit
able basis.

BOONE COUNTY R EGOHD-ER

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS--^- By JACK WILSON
Capmrfw nu by At Mcduf» Niwwn SfUxmt

— flow WASN'T TMAT flDOLlStf OF ME
fOTOTME

ir re-
port of the division of the lands

County Court News.

The Walton Bank & Trurt Com-
pany qualified as Administrator or
Albert V'allandingham.

J. C. Garnett qualified as Admin-
istrator of Lucinda Utz.

The commissioners field thei
Jit of the division of

owned by Henry Clore.

B. B. Hume executed his renewed
bonds as Sheriff for the year 1;*2.;.

The F. M. Howlett farm of 190
acres located near Big Bone was
sold by R. E. Berkshire Master Com-
missioner to Robert Allen, of $8,900
The property was sold to settle
the estate of Mrs. F. M. Howbtt,
w.io has owned the property since
the death of her husband.

GRANT R. D.
J. E. Hodges has a new Ford.
J. P. Ryle left Monday fox a visit

with friends in Frankfort.
Prof. E. S. Ryle, of Union, spent

the week-end at J. H. Walton's.
Paul Cook and wife have moved

to Will Arnold's farm near Belle- I

view.

.Mrs. Ada Wilson recently had ij
|

her guest her brother , Calvert
Houze, of Iowa.
Among the sick are Mr. Z. T. KeT*

ly, Colin Kelly, Mrs. J. D. McNcely
and Mrs. Carrie Ogden.

Geo. Walton and Tom Craddoek !

delivered tobacco to Walton last
j

week and were well pleased with i

prices received.

T. J. dump moved back to Grast '

county last week and Jesse Jones
j

occupies the place vacated in East;
Bend by him. Mr. Jones purchased

I

the farm from Dr. L. C. Cowen.

FOR SALE ETC
t

~
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in thit column for lest than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rate* are for each issue.

Cash with the advertisment.

WANTED
Man to raisee a crop and work

by the day, housfc and garden fur-
nished. Ray Botts,, Burlington, Ky.,
R - D- 2. omch8-2tpu

For Sale—Eggs for hatching,
White Leghorns from baron strain.
75 cents setting of 15 or $4.00 for
100. Mrs. W. L. Satchwill, Florence,
K>- 2t—pd om8

TAXING COAL

The State government ir. Illinois
i<- ^^sidorijip- +hP imposition cf i.n
8-cent tonnage tax upon the pro
duction of coal, and the probabili-
ties are that something of that kind
will be made into law. In the mean
time the Illinois coal operators are
peading strenuously against the ta\—pleading against any tay, and
against the proposed tax as too
high.

This is a atter which it will be
well for the State of Ky., to watch
carefully. When a tonnage tax was
proposed in Kentucky during the
first Legisature that met under Gov
Morrow, a strong argument was
made against the proposition, on
the theory that if K...tueky impos
ed a tonnage tax and Illinois did
not, the Illinois operators would
have a big advantage. But if UK
nois is to impose a tonnage tax, as
Pennsylvania has already done, that
argument disappears.

The next Kentucky Legislature
will unquestionably meet with a
mandate from the people to do
something about taxing coal. There
are several ways to do it. One is
through a tonnage tax; another is
through a State income tax. A third
is by increasing assessments upon
coal lands through the State Tax
Commission. At the present moment
the tonnage tax seems the mos'
feasible. But we must determine
how much the traffic will bear. If we
do impose a tonnage tax we should
be careful not to make it so larse
as to check coal production.—Louis-
ville Post

Inheritance taxes collected during
January and February totaled $70-
070, according to a report submi'.
ted by Rainey T. Wells, of the State
Tax Commission, Frankfort. The
largest tax was $36,601 collected
from the estate of Marion E. Tay-
lor, of Louisvil le. Taxes were col
lected from fifty-three estates, ac-
cording to the report. Taxes from
Boone county as follows: Eva Quitr-
ley, $100.

"

r *

Ira

vis-

last

tie

RABBIT HASH.
Quite a lot of moving.
Ben Scott is improving.
Mode Hodges baby is very ill.

Miss Katie Craig visited Mrs.
Myra Ryle, last Friday.
Roy Ryle and family visited

Smith and family, Sunday.
Raymond Ashcraft and wife

>ted Frank Merrick and family
Sunday.
John Feldhaus entertained

young folks with a dance last Fn
day night.

S. J. Stephens and wife visited
their daughter Mrs. Lou Craig, last
Wednesday.
The Missiosary Society met With

Mrs. Dessie and Ada Ryle Thursday
of last week.

B. W. Clore and family and Rob-
ert Wilson and wife, visited Harry
Acra and family Sunday.
John Ryle and family visited Dr.

Kenneth Ryle and wife, of Burling-
ton, Saturday night and Sunday.

Dr. C. G. Ryle, of Georgetown,
made his^.p»»"its Mr. Fillmore Ryle
and wife, a brief visit last week and
they accompanied him home.

Hubert Ryle and wife, Thaddie
Ryle and family, Lou Craig and chil
dren, Hubert Clore and family and
William Stephens, visited Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Stephens Sunday.

It? about time to think about
painting your house. "Foy's" pai >t

comes in several grades and a gre.it
variety of colors, besides being tho
BEST PAINT ITS POSSIBLE TO
MAKE. Why not get our prices
and give us your order? Order NOW
and be sure to have it when you
want it. HARDWARE & SPECIAL-
TV CO., Hope Conner, Mgr., Flcr
ence, Ky.

Years ago, in the bad old days,
when you couldn't get your wagon
work done till everybody's horses
were shod, we dreamed of a shop.
That dream has come true, and we
have the shop. "We do the peoples
work!" Call, phone or write for lit-

erature. CONNER-* KRAUS, "The
Big Shop," Florence, Ky. Phone
Burlington 268.

For Sale—100 bushels Bull Moose
potatoes. Conrad Schadler, Erlan-
ger, Ky., Tel. Walton 5'5. R. D. 4.

ol5mch—3t

NOTICE— I will make a trip to
Cincinnati via Big Bone and Union
Friday of each week, beginning on
March 2nd, 1923.

M. B. RICE,
Rabbit Hash, Ky.

o!5mch—4t

For Sale— 10 room brick house in
Burlington, Ky.,all modern conven-
iences, electric lights, hath, furnace
heated, all in best of repair.

N. E. BIDDELL,
Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE—At Bullittsville, Ky.,
Store with warehouse, scales, stock
yards, dwelling with garden, stable,
wagon shed and other buildings. No.
1 location for truck hauling. Como
and see me at once.

W. M. BALSLY,
Burlington, Ky.

It

For Sale—Two small stacks of
hay near Florence. Telephone me if
you want to see this. J. B. Sanders,
Covington 234 7-Y.

8mch-tf

NOTICE
All persons .indebted to Henry

Clore, deceased, will settle same et
once. All persons having claims
against his estate will present them
proven as the law requires to the un-
dersigned.

B. T. KELLY,
Admr.

MR. CREAM PRODUCER-
Don't Be Fooled.

Our competitor is quoting; an exceptionally high price
for cream—but catch the "joker." Instead of buying
your cream at your gate he quotes his price on the
product delivered in the city. GET IT? You pay
the hauling now. Ship your cream to the

Burlington Creamery
and get the BEST returns- We are still paying the
highest consistent price and you get absolutely fair
test and honest weight.

Burlington Creamery,
J, O. HUEY, Proprietor

Burlington, Kentucky.

For Sale

—

2V» acres of land, good
land, about % mile west of Burling-
ton on Belleview and Burlington
pike. N. E. Riddell, Burlington, Ky.

Wanted—Man to work on farm by
the day or month to raise tobacco:
house and garden furnished. H. L.
McGlasBon, Hebron, Ky. dec7tf

Newton Sullivan, Sr., from out on
rural route one, who has had a seat
to our joy-wagon every since it
rtarted—*7 years ago,came in Mon-
*l»y and planted dows the fee fov
another year's ride. Mr. Sullivan has
been in poor health for several
years, but is able to be out and go-
ing, but at times is a terrible suf-
ferer.

Reuben Conner, cashier of tho
Brlanger Deposit Bank, was trans-
acting business in Burlington, Mon-
day.

Among those in attendance -it

court, Monday, the following faith
ful friends of the Recorder paid
their respects to this office: E. H.
Surface, of Florence; G. O. Clee«t,
of Beaver Lick; A. S. Burcham, of
Belleview; H. H. Clore, of Union;
Owen Ross, of Florence; J. L. Jont;=
of East Bend, and quite a number
of others by proxy.

For Sale—Team of 1200 pound
work horses—good ones. Will sell
single or as a tft»m. Howard Kelly,
Burington, Ky. R. D. 1.

ol6mch-2tpd

For Sale—4-room house and lot,
poultry house and run, new cistern,
near Burlington, Ky. 'Sell cheap-
terms if desired. R. H. Walker. La
>r,nu Ky., n R. 3, box 52. de0

For Sale—Span of 3-yeaT eld
mules. B. B. Grant, Burlington, Kv..
R. D. 1. It

Mrs. Willis Hensley and little
daughter, Roberta, and baby, Har- ton* K>

T

old, of near Petersburg, were the
guests of Mrs. Hensley's mother,

For Sale—Three Jersey cows

—

one .fresh, one fresh 1st May, one
fresh last fall. Walter Hall, Burlin.'
ton

> Ky. It—pd

For Sale—Ten 40-pound shoats
and two brood sows that will farrow
June 1st. Grover Jarrell, Burling-

lt—pd

For Sale—Locust posts, lot of--usieys motner, • , . ,
i-"—*, iui ui

Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Sr., and Mr ' £,
ce hay

'
fresh cow

- Lillie Marquis,
Sullivan at their home on the Pet- i

lorencc> Ky " It—pd
ersburg pike, several days last' r /AOrr
week. LiUol
•W. F. Bradford, of Florence, w,s ' FimW^" 1°" pike /ockin« chair -

in Burlington and took several or- SnV a
P
w?"* "**"? °r notify

ders for suits of clothes Monday. I

^ Ayl°r
'
Florence

.
Ky.

xMr. Bradford represents one of Cin-

FOR RENT—Farm of 90 acres on
the Union and Burlington road two
miles south of Burlington, Ky. There
will be about 12 acres for corn, 12
acres for oats and 2 or 3 acres for
tobacco. Rest in grass. W. F. Grant,
Burlington, Ky. Phone 222.

2feb—tf

m

WANTED
Tenant with help and teams

enough to tend 10 acres of toacc .,

30 acres of corn and about 25 acres
of oats. Can furnish one house wit',
four rooms and one house with three
rooms.

SNYDER BROS.
Phone 184 Bullittsville, Ky.

febl—tf

cinnati's largest tailoring companies.

It—pd

For Sale—Twelve 50 lb., shoats.
H-aHr the tobaccor thatrTS—fcefag^J^Akin, Burlington R. D. 1

raised around the stores is Burling
ton is set out in the spring there
will be plenty of work for every-
body.

It—pd

For Sale—Bay driving mare, a
sorrel saddle and harness mare, also

The machinery to be used for ! liZZ"* i5T,
y
!
ar mule3 16 ^"^

building the concrete read ftSiw'r rJL ^ ,

sea8on
-
Apply, to

on the ground by the contractors. ol6mch--2tpd
Quite a large crowd attended

I
~T;—£-; =

Claud Greenup's sale of personal! ,f I Sale~-Eggs for hatching Bar-
property, Monday, and everything I ,

Rocka
» Bradley strain, Heavy

sold brought good prices.
payers. $1.00 per 15. Mrs. William

For Sale—Nice lot Early Ohio
potatoes, good for seed.

H. L. McGlasson
omch R. 3 Burlington, Ky.

!K3JK3CSCSXS2S:(

Cloverset White Leghorn Farm
ROY C. LUTES, Prop., Floreuce, Ky.

BABY CHICKS from genuine Tom Barron Heavy Layer*.
Baby Chick Flook closely culled for egg production and real-
ly produces the eggs. Buy from a flock where vou have au
opportunity to know exactly what you are getting, and at a
price cheaper than hatcheries will sell you common stock.

ONLY THE BEST BREED.
I breed only the very best-vigorous birds that lav large
nb»lJr.white eggs, and you will get real layers and r-»' Lejr-
horns from them.

"~ B

Visitors are always welcome. Come and see my flock and Iam sure you will give me your order,

2f!£
B
Ll°l

$ 850s P*rCel Po,t 10° for »1500
'
P"Paid 300 for

$42.00; 500 for $67.50, 100 per cent Live Delivery Gu.re«te.d
Egg., $6.00 per 100

; $1.50 for 15, 90 per cent fertility guaranteed.
Phone Beaver 289, and Fanners.

Public Sale

V> ant To Rent—300 aces good gra .-,

land for pasture.must be well water-
ed. May be in several tracts. Cash.

„ m , „
W. M. Heisle,

Con.Tel 215 Burlington, Ky.
4t pd.

FOR SALE

T.T--*.-
Fi,,Ca

i
C
,?
urt wa9 in session

luraday and allowed several hills
a«ralH4U, the road fund and discussed
»ther matters of Importance to the
•ounty.
The court decliod that no county

funds would be appropriated for the
Mght of way for tho proposed chanire
tp the rou to of tliH Dixie Highway
from Kid i wood to Walton. n,,.
oourt <<oiild not believe that the
padding of a concrete road through
the lunlM of any one would damagi
khe UndM through which it was rout-
ad. l«am< on the Dlxlo just nouth
•f Flo»enc* has more than doubled! vahM •(««• lb* oontraot for th»
•anorata rotd-MUM let. The right of
way moat ae obtained without ex
aaaae totheooanty or the road will
aot be bulls.

sold brought good prices

Andy Cook, one of the Recorder's
good friends in Petersburg precinct
attended court Monday, and called
in to see the printers.

Benj Utz, an esteemed colored
citizen of Bullittaville neighborhood,

-— William
Lngler, Burlington, Ky., R. D 3

lt~pd

WANTED
Turkey gobbler for stock purpos-

es. Bronze prefetable. Write or
phone prices. Ah*» several broodv,»»«ii U4 uuwiLujviiie neijrnDornoo.lj r *.••"*=• «wj several orood

died last Friday. He was buried at ?f
W8 and *ooA on«» for sale. E.

Francesville Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Sullivan,
from out on the Petersburg pike,
spent Monday with Mrs. Sarah Car-
penter.

Karl Rouse shipped a truck load
of fat hogs to market Tuesday. Mr.
Rouse has 46 nice ones that he will
'market.

1'. i haps it Is just as well that
aomc of our bl«a»iitK* in disguise are
m iHiguipt.

Rtaa din gaitf m thi. issue of tho
Recorder and attend them.

Warren Utz, Btelington, Ky.,R. V,
2 -

It

Single comb Black Minorcas Pape
Strain. Winners at Cincinnati and
local shows. Eggs from pens headed
by winners $2.00 and $3.00 per 15.
Special price by the 100. Now book-
ing orders.

EDWARD SMITH,
Rising Sun, Indiana
oMch 29—6t

For Sale—20 shoats, will weigh
about 80 pounds. J. P. Ryle, Bur-
lington, Ky. omchl62tpd

For Sale—Barred Rock eggs
from good breeding and fine indi-
viduals. 60 cents dozen. Mrs. R B
Huey, Burlington, Ky.

WANTED
Experienced man to build fence.

Chaa. Youell Burlington, Ky.

v ?
r
n u

S" 1<J-."E«r" 'rom thorougi-
bred Rhode island hens-Pen per set-
ting of 15, $1.00, outside eggs 76
cents per setting. T. W. J. Ryl„.
Grant, Ky

, R. D. 1.
* *

omcht82t«pd

Jftf Sale-AceUdyne plant, tan*-,
end all future, at a bargain. H u -

, "* r
' Y,^ er

» Hebron, Ky. or II. It
\.-.v -mall ,,-owd in attendance Us I

J ,' maburg, Ky.
«t Mail Monday

. of l,u ,- 1
"^JLn «'

works

For Sale—One large mare mule,
good worker, also lot first and s-c
ond size Bull Moose potatoes. Gor
don Souther, Ludlow, Ky., R. D. 2*.

It—pd

I will sell at public auction at the farm of P. P. Neal, on the
Union & Hathaway pike, 1 mile south of Grange Hall' on

Tues„ Mch. 20, '23
The Following Property*: (

PaiiL,N^XWorkHor8r8 wil l work auyw herer coming 4 year oH
Filly, unbroke; coming 3 year old Mule partly broke; 6 Jersey
Cows, 5 Wlth calves by their sides; 29 Ewes that have lambs and 11
more to lamb; 3 No. 1 Sows due to farrow between 16th of March
and April 1; Brown Road Wagon nearly new; Haybed nearly newBuggy and Harness, set of Leather WortrHarness, set of Hipstrap
Harness, Acme Harrow, Breaking Plow, Single Shovel Plow Dix-
ie Plow, Oliver Cultivator, some Hay, Grindstone and various oth-
er articles too numerous too mention.

TERM8-A11 sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a~c7ed^
it of nine months without Interest will be given, purchaser to give notewith good security, payable at Union Deposit Bank, Union Ky beforeremoving property. *'' uolore

Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.

H. H. CLORE.
Sale to begin at 1 o'olook p. m.

Thomas Rouse, of Pleasant Ridge,
Ohio, was a business visitor to Bur-
lington, Monday and Tuesday.

Miss Bessie Kirkpatrick returned
home last Saturday from a week's
visit with relatives in Ludlow.

Mrs. J. E. Gaines haa been sick
at her home on the Petersburg pike
the psit week.

Prof. E. 1. Ryle, of Union| Wa/|
.

business visitor to Burlington, l«.t
Saturday.

*

Trsctor Must Shew Results

To Be Profitable on Fsria
If the tractor is to be profitable

on the farm, says the United States
Department of Agriculture, it should
make possible the accomplishment
of at least one of the following
things: A reduction of the number
of work stock on the farm; a re-
duction of the amount of hired
help required; the farming of an In
creased acreage; or an increase in
the amount- of crops produced.

With the addition of a tractor
to the farm equipment there will
neresaarily be some changes in the
methods of operating the farm, and
perhaps a reorganisation of the typa
of farming will be possible. Some

anrveys of a number of farms where
tractors have been owned and op-
erated have been made by the de-
partment and show what changes
take place on the average farm un-
der tractor conditions. Farmers' Bul-
letin 1296, Changes Effected by
Tractors on the Corn-Belt Farms,
has just been issued. With the in-
formation set forth in this bulletin,
the man who Is trying, to decide
whether to buy a machine will he
enabled to determine approximate-

i
ly what influence the tractor may

j

have on his fsrm, and the man wfco
already owns one will be able L
compare results which he has
talned with those obtained by ol
era

4*:

*

i

~<*

if
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AU obituaries, card of thanks and
•11 other matter, not news, moat bo
paid for at 5 coat* par Una.

Bulfittsburo Bapt st Church.
' J. W. CAMPBELL, P..tor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching- servicea on the
First and Third Sundays la
month at 11:00 a. ru. '

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastoral*
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Paator.

Sunday March 11th

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 10:10 a. m., Regular Ser-

vice.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 9:30 a. m. t Sunday Schoo1

and Teacher Training.
Ebenezer 2:30 p. m., Regular Ser-
vice.

Burlington Baptist Church
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 p. nu
Business meeting Saturday 2 p.

m.
Senior B. Y. P. U. Social Satur-

day 7:30 p. m.
Bible School 10 a. m.
Worship 11 a. m. Sermon subject

"The Lord's Prayer, Mathew 6:15-
15.

B. Y. P. U. Junior and Senior 3

p. m. Worship 7 p. m. Sermon sub-
ject "Wrecking Life to Save Life."

WELCOME

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pastor

FLORENCE
Florence and Burlington Charge

First and Second Sundays 11 am.
Sunday school every'Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting every Thursday at

7 p. m.
BURLINGTON

Second and Fourth Sundays at 11
a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Mrs. J. E. Smith spent the week-
end with relatives in Cincinnati.

Earl Cropper spent the week-end
with his mother, Mrs. Lorena Crop-
per.

Mrs. C. L. Gaines spent Saturday
night with her mother Mrs. Alice
Snyder.

J. B. Respass of Dixie Highway,
was in Burlington last Thursday
transacting business.

The high cost of getting any • :•

pairs done to a house does not help
any to reduce rents.

Ralph Jones, of Hebron, purchas-
ed from H. R. Leidy a Willys Light
plant and it is now installed.

A stone monument stands in Mad-
ison county, Iowa, dedicated to the
first of the "Delicious" apple trees.

Mrs. Noah Clore, of Cincinnati.,

was the guest of her daughter Mrs.
A. L. Nichols and family, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shearer, *f

Newport, were Saturday night and
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.

A. Hall.

Mrs. Walton Dempsey of Erlari-

ger, svent several days last week
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. M.
L. Ridden.

Mrs. Timothy Westbay, of Cov
ington, spent several days last week
with Mrs. Laura Martin and Miss
Pink Cowen.

J. H. Latham, of Covington, wis
in Burlington several days last week
organizing a local camp of the Mod-
ern Woodmen.

There has been quite a lot of sick-

ness in this county this winter, and
the county has lost a number of its

good citizens.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grant, of
Bullittsville neighborhood, spent la:-t

Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Lo-
rena Cropper. .

Alfred Albeiz wife and daughter
of Cincinnati, and Miss Katie Kirk-
patrick, spent Sunday with their
parents, Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick
and family.

J. E. Weaver and Charles Delph,
of Union precinct, were transacting
business in Burlington, last Friday,
and made the Recorder office a call

while in town.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Blythe enter-
tained Rev. W. W. Adams, Dr. and
Mrs. Yelton, Mr. and Mrs.

f
Earl

Smith, and Mr. and Mrs. L. R. M •-

Neely Sunday.

It is usually possible to get a
balk,„„ . _t of his tricks but
the balking citizen who won't do
anything for his home town has sj
far proved incurable.

Work will soon begin crushing
the large amount of rock near Big
Bone that is ready for the crusher,
and will be used on the roads in

that part of the county.

Lawrence Jones, wo lives out on
the Belleview pike near Commiss-
ary, will have a sale on Saturday
afternoon, March 17th. See adv '\

another column of this issue.

Lawrence Jones, who lives near
Commissary will move to the city in

a couple of weeks where he will en-
gage in carpenter work. Mr. Jones
is a "Carpenter of 12 years' exper-
ience.

Quite a number of uor citizens
viewed the eclipse of the moon last

Friday night More than one-third
of the moon was hidden by tht
eclipse—it began about 8:30 o'clock
and lasted until about midnight.

Michael Clore, of Ludlow, was in

Burlington Monday closing a real es

tate deal. He sold his property in

Hebron, where he formerly resided
to Earl Aylor. This is Mr. Clore's
first visit to Burlington for fifteen

years.

Let's have a good ball team in

Burlington this summer. We can
have one if some good wide-awake
fellow will get behind it. A small
town without a ball team is lost dur-
ing the summer months without a
game of ball on Saturday.

Our old friend, Manley Gulley,
who lives about a mile northeast of
town, was held up while coming to
Burlington one night last week by
a (Putorius foetidus) and robbed of
everything but a (s) cent of an ex-
ceedingly disagreeable odor.

Skimmed milk is being condense!
and stored in sacks for indefinite
storage as stock feed. When a 5 to

1, condensation is secured the slrin

milk is mixed with absorbent grains.
After the grains have absorbed the
milk they are dried and sacked.

H. R. Leidy, the*4wal agetft lur
Willys Light plants was in Burling-
ton last rriday and reports that ha
has sold and installed two plants
and that they are giving perfect sat-

isfaction. He has a number of or-
ders for plants to be installed dur
ing the next few months.

The State Tax Commission did
not increase the assessment value
of land or tangible personal prorj-

erty as they had contemplated. The
assessment as made by Tax Com-
mission will stand as made. The
county board will only be required
to equalize and correct erroneous
assessments.

Bullfrogs from America have
been sent to Japan for distribution
throughout the island kingdom for
propagation. It is believed they
will thrive in the drainage and ir l
gation ditches and paddy fields thru-
out Japan. The frogs are expected
to destroy many injurious insects in
the paddy fields and truck gardens.

"Hootch" is short for hpochenoo,
a brew first made in Alaska. In 1869
when American troops were station-
ed in Alaska, they were forbidden
to have any spiritous liquors. The
soldiers took to making their—owrr
and concocted liquor noted for its

power and vileness. The natives cal'
ed it hoochenoo and soon learned
to make it. It is said that one
quart was sufficient to craze the
brains of 10 Indians.

The Prevalence of Divorce

Figures of divorce in some of the
leading cities show that the number
of such separations was from a
third to a half of the number of

marriages. It seems a terrible

tragedy that all these marital ship-

wrecks are occuring.

What becomes of the children sdt
adrift? Every little one needs
the care of both a father and moth-
er, but millions of young people ars
going to grow up semi-orphans.
Young people ought to be taught

that marriage is a serious responsi-
bility, and one that should not be
lightly cast aside. The country
needs more moral principle. We can
teach all the sciences -to be found
in libraries. But if the young
crowd have not conceived the idea
of moral obligation and right and
wrong, millions of homes will go to
wreck, and the future of another
generation will be prejudiced.

Many of the doors in the houses
of Havana's middle class are built

of solid mahogany and other expen-
sive' native woods.

The smoke of the plant bed will,

be seen in this neighborhood in the
next few days with any kind at
favorable weather. f

Mr. Carl Alge, from down on
Woolper creek, was a visitor to the'
Hub last Friday, and made this of-
fice a pleasant calL

The Social being- po*ponad on ac-
count of the Legion picture March
3rd, will ha held March 10th at tha
Burlington Baptist church.

Mrs. Charles Kelly, of Waterloo
neighborhood, was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Kelly two or three
days the latter part of last week.

Bert Sullivan came out from La-
tonia, Saturday afternoon and re-
mained over until Monday evening
with his sister, Mrs. Asa McMullen.

If, according to an old saying,
"the first three days controls the
weather for the month," be true, tht
month of March will bs a spring-like
month.

There wers only 18,863,000 hor-
ses on the farms of the U. S. Jan-
uary 1, 1928. This total was amalhr
by 208,000 than on the first of Jan-
uary, 1022.

Judging from the accounts con-
tained in the daily newspapers, wo-
men are becoming "quite handy" in
the use of firearms, notwithstanding
they do not require a second warn-
ing to flee from a mouse. You
scarcely pick up a daily paper that
you do not behold glaring head
lines followed by an account A
•some woman avening a wrong by
shooting the perpetrator of the of-
fense. Women should have learned
the use of firearms sooner; a good
shot is a great protection to lift
and property, and it is well to
learn how to "pull the trigger" when
necessity demands it.

"Flashes of Action" the offic :
a!

war picture was shown at tht Bur-
lington theatre Saturday evening,
March 3rd, under the auspices of
Boone Post American Legion. A
number of our boys who were in
France had been on the battlo
fields show in the pictures. The
pictures were so real that you coull
almost hear the roar of canno \t

and the explosion of shells. These
pictures gave you an idea of the
hardships that your boy endured
while in the front line in France.
If you did not see these picture:,
you should do so at the first opp »r-

tunity. Boons Post shluld be com-
plimented in bringing the picture
to Boone county.

ARE THEY GROWING BETTER?
We know of several families who

have almost gone to the wall in th 1

past three years on account of lacl;

of work and enterprise on the pari
of the boys and girls who seem l>
have thought that it was not neces-
sary to help the parents make a liv-

ing and pay off the indebtedness up-
on the home.

The time was once when the
young folk's took a delight in help-
ing the old folks and we believe that
time will come again. Probably not
until some few homes have been
broken up and sold for debt but the
wages of idleness are certain ard
the lessons learned will cause the
young to take notice.

In the past twelve months mary
boys have settled down to work, and
are laying up money, and will soon
be owners of their own property.
Education and industry plays a win-
ning part in the successs of all and
1&23 seems to have opened up bright
prospects for those who desire 1

1

succeed and the indications are that
our young folks and old are grow-
ing better.

The Understudies

The success and advancement of
a young man or woman often de-
pends on whether such a person can
quickly take up the work of some
superior or his employer, and carry
it forward successfully for a period.
The past winter has seen a great
deal of illness, and many peopL-
have been knocked out for tempor-
ary periods. In either a bilg or lit-

tle concern, when folks are out for
sickness or other cause, some one
must- step in the gap and try to per-
form the functions of the absent
one.

Some people have the gift of so
arrangti-e, Ihe routine of -tlwli work
that in case they happen to be ab-
sent, a substitute finds it compara-
tively easy to carry on their under-
takings. Others work in a confustd
way. When they quit, it is extreme
ly difficult for an <ur.uerstudy to
pick up the loose threads.

Those who are observant, who are
keenly interested in the welfare of
their business, who do the maximum
rather than the minimum, are tht
ones who are pickeed out to take
special responsibility when some one
over them has to be out.

A person who is thus selected to
act as a substitute should not fret
because he is asked to do extra work.
He should reflect that now is a
chance to prove that he is worthy of
bigger responsibilities. If he can
make good in this special task he
proves he is worthy of a bigger jol.
It will not be long before he is call-

ed to come up higher.
Such ones have unconsciously

been carrying out the thought of
the poet who said:

—

In all small things be resolute aud
great,

To keep the muscle trained.
Knows't thou when fate
Thy measure takeB, or when she'll

say to thee.

"I find thee worthy, do this thing
for me?"

CARD OF THANKS
In our sad bereavement we wish

to extend sincere and heartfelt
thanks to our many friends, rela-
tives and kind neighbors for their
sincere sympathy shown us in our
'ate sorrow and sad bereavement in

the great loss of our dearly beloved
mother, Susan Kirkpatrifk. We wish
to thank Rev. Adams of Burlington
Baptist churuh for his consolh.g
words of comfort at our home, at
the church and at the grave. To thj
organist and choir for songs render
ed, to members of Burlington Bap-
tist church for beautiful floral of
ferings, the pall-bearers and Un-
dertaker Philip Taliaferro, of Er-
langer for the efficient manner in

which he conducted the funeral.

THE CHILDREN

Estimates of the amounts Ger-
many has paid on reparations vary
all the way from $2,000,000,000 to

$10,000,000,000, and yet they blame
a -kid if he makes an error of a frac
tion in his arithmetic example.

TO MAKE HALLWAY -

PLEASING TO EYE

Somebody is alwrfys taking the
joy out of life. While the weather to
far this month has been ideal, the
weatherman turns on the gloom by
predicting colder weather. Anyhow,
groundhog winter has only one more
week to run.

The fellow who forgets his friends
in prosperity doesn't have any ts
forget In adwrstty,

Established 1886.

The Road to Wealth
There is one door always opens to the road
of prosperity and wealth. You will find that
door at the front of our bank. Why not open
it to day. You will find a warm welcome.
A checking account at our bank will simplify

your business deals, your cancelled checks
will be a '. .._l^t and recora o* every deal.-

It makes errors impossible. Better start

right now.
N. E. RIDOELL, President
W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pres.

W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
G. S. KELLY, Aas't Cashier.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

This attractive hallway was fur-

nished with a golden oak drop-leaf I

table from a department store, a chair ;

from the attic and an old mirror. If
J

you are not good at drawing, take !

any design that will fit the spaces
on the furniture, prick holes with a
large pin. around the outlines of the
flowers and, placing the design face
down on the furniture, dust powdered
chalk through the holes. The design
is thus transferred to the surface and
can be painted In with oil paints.

Rough
chapped hands ?

MENTHOIATUM
Jitafto them smooths

and comfy.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, March 10

Duster Farnum in

'Devil Within'
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, March 9th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

WITH

TAiLR-DAia
PHONE OR WRITE

ELZIE POSTON,
Burlington, Ky.

Newtpaper Electro No. 60

Salesmen
Wanted

!

Sell Roof and
Houic Paint
direct to
users. Honey
making prop-
osition. Farm-
ers and taach-

make successful representatives.

0«J> TSrUSTY PAINT CO.
(.Urfcaa

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

IMlSg LUCY 5AY t>CY HAS

QUARTERLY MEETIN' EVY
THREE rWONT5 IN DEY
CHU'CH BUT US HA5
_IT_EvV-SECOM' SUNPAY-
t-EAS'wAYS, T>ATJ DE DAY
EVY-BOT>Y GITS' 'SESSEP
TWO 8ITSJ j+

William Baker, negro, who claim
ed Union, Ky., as Kis residence, km
arrested by Marshal LenhofT, of Kr
langer, as he was coming into that

town Sunday night, with a bu
load of moonshine. He was taken
to Covington and ttirni'il 0Hf to th««

authorities* at that place.

Gold la a soft metal, but u mak«n
many a person as hard as uaikt.

Mail Us Your Checks.
i

Your checks mailed to us will receive the same personal

attention as if you brought them to this bank in person.

It is our desire to make your dealings with us pleasant

and convenient and to afford you the very best banking
•service possible.

If you do not have an account with us we would be
pleased to have your name on our books. ,

4 Per Cent and Taxes Paid on Time Deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. C. H YOUELL, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Caefaie*.

Nell H. Martin, Asit. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asat. Cashier.

S
HEBRON THEATRE-- Nexi Saturday

a
JACK MULHALL--LOIS WILSON IN

Brood Daylight
ft

-Seeistt- : Buffalo BUT*

Admission 22 Cents, Children 10Cents
War Tax Included

aj.j

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
HUDSONS.

7 Passenger $1,585.00

Speedster 1,535.00

Coach 1 ,635.00

Sedan 2,230.00

ESSEX.

Touring. $1,130.00

Cabnolett 1,235.00

Coach 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

B. B. HUME,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

AKE YOU A READKK OK THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It Oneyear.
Subscribe For The Recorder. ... $1.50 per j\

M
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STANDARDIZATION

OF SPRING LAMBS

TO BE PUSHED IN BOONE
COUNTY.

The principal thing to be done
this spring in the way of standacd- , °,

f
_£

rat
l
i

1

n& demonstrations put

ization, according to R. C. Miller,

Lexington, Ky., in charge of the

campaign, is to dock and castrate

and to push the lambs so they will

be ready for early markets. If

there is good cooperation growers
will, no doubt, be urged to use bet-

ter ding stock this fall and
have their lambs come a bit earlier.

The Extension Department has

been advising docking and castrat-

ing for two years and during that

time have followed over 90,000
properly trimmed lambs to the mar-
kets. They have very interesting by tne work

QUALITY OF KENTUCKY
CREAM GETTING BETTER

Lexington, Ky.—Marked improve-
ment in the uality of cream being
fold by farmers and dairymen ics

being reported from all parts of
the state as a result of a cream im-
provement campaign and a number

on
during the year just past by the e :

tension division of the College >
?

Agriculture, according to P. E. Bu-
con, in charge of the creamery li-

cense section. Figures from one
creamery, covering a four-month
period beginning at the time the
first demonstrc'. ' *-held h.

section, show a 35 per cent decrease
in second grade cream brought to
the plant. Statements from other
creameries indicate that the im-
provement in quality is general
throughout those sections reached

HOUSES OF BURLEV POOL

TO CLOSE MARCH 15

Receipts Heavy Past Week and Ad
vances to Growers put Many

Thousands of Dollars in

.Circulation in District

ONE-THIRD OF PIGS DIE
BEFORE TWO WEEKS OLD

facts in the terms of dollars and
cents and that is what appeals to

the farmer. They found that docked
and castrated lambs sold on the

open markets for 50 cents to $1.°5

per hundred more than untrimmed

Before the demonstrations on
grading cream were held, cream sta

tion operators received and paid th

same prices for all classes of cream.
whether it "Was first grade, second
grade, or actually unfit for human

lamb-. In some cases the lambs consumption. A differential of three

even fold as high as $1.75 per hun-
dred more than the general run.

That was exceptional, but the first

figures were the general run of
prices in favor of the trimmer,
lambs.

Packers and Commission Men Rec-

ommend Trimming

In a letter to the Extension De-
partment, Armour a Co., of Chica-
go, make interesting statements in

favor of docked and castrated
lambs. They state that the market
is willing to pay more for proper'y
trimed lambs and that it does do it.

They also state that lambs which

cents more cents for first grad
cream is now being paid at most
stations where strict grading is

practiced, with the result that far-

mers and dairymen are taking bet-

ter care of the cream produced on
their farms and marketing a higher
quality product.

The campaign, which was put on
at central points in 18 of the most
important cream counties, served to
train cream station operators in the
fundamentals of grading and direct-

ed the attention of producers to the
necessity for care and cleanliness
in handling of cream. .

At each of the demonstrations,

Receiving plants of the Burley
Tobacco Growers' Co-operative As-
sociation will close for the season
March 15th, Director of Warehous-
es Ralph M. Barker announced at

Lexington Saturday. All but a few
f ["bf

r
the growers have delivered their

crops and the past week the receipts

of the Association were heavy and
advances to growers corresponding-
ly large, resulting in many thous-

ands of dollars being released for
circulation in the Burley district.

As sooh as the 1922 crop has
been received and disposed of, all

the real estate belonging to the As-
sociation which it does n6t need in

the transaction of its business wi.'I

be sold at auction, Mr. Barker said.

In Lexington and a number of othei

towns, where warehouses have bee i

dismantled and moved to points ai

which receiving plants were needed,

'the vacant lots will be sold to th;

highest bidder.

BY WAYLAND RHOADS

Beef

have been castrated fatten more practical talks on the dairy situa
rapidly and more uniformly and tion in Kentucky and on the im-
that the meat is of a higher flavor,

|
provement of quality of cream sold

the fat being more uniformly dis-
(

for butter making Were given, dis-
tributed in the lean, which makes cussions on the care and handling
a higher priced piece of meat. Geo. i of milk and cream on the farm and
Wilbur, of Ohio, who is a large pro-

; at the cream station were held and
ducer of fancy hot house lambs, says ' cream received during the day at
that he deems it advisable to cas-

i
the local station where the meeting

trate his buck lambs even though
j

was being held was actually gradaed!
they are butchered at ten weeks of

|
.

age. W. S. Bell, President of the
J
MUHLENBERG FARMERS

Louisville Live Stock Eychange,
says the ewe and castrated lamb-i
will often outsell the general mar-

1 Gree nviIle| Ky. -Muhlenberg

nn,n°H« , t l° *
* * ^ J

1™* 1^ 1 county farmers have taken anotherpounds and that properly trimmed
; ft toward buildi thejr nlambs w,ll often hold steady when by tica , methods ^ the pr

the general lamb market is break-
1 dering of two car,oads of raw rock

ir,R'

!
phosphate that will be used in dem-

Increase Your Percentage of Tops.

TRY ROCK PHOSPHATE

There is another -important rea
son why all lambs should be dockei
and castrated. There are fewer sec-
onds and culls among thern than in
the general run. Sending in a loa 1

of tops increases the bank roll

mighty fast. Unless the untrimmed
lambs go to market very early it is

next to impossible to get the males
there without showing "bucky" That
means a second or cull. The opera-
tion of trimming teh lambs is sim-
ple and little danger of loss if done
at the right time. The county agents
will have demonstrations but far-
mers who are interested and have
no county agents should apply to
the Extension Division of the Col-
lege of Agriculture for a Specialist
to give a demonstration in their
county.

With the above facts before him,
the business farmer can see clearly
that it will be to his advantage to
see that all his 1923 crop of lamb3
are docked and the bucks castrated.
They will grow faster and be ready
for market at an^earller date; they
will make their growth and finish
cheaper than if left untrimmed;
they can be held longer if the mar-
ket warrants it; a larger per cent
of them will sell as tops at the
market; they will sell for more mon-
ey a hundred pounds and there wil!
be better market for Ky. spring
lambs in the future.

Farmers in Boone county are
urged to carry this campaign for-
ward in- handling the- present—lamU"
crop. A goodly number already
follow this practice each year. Coun-
ty Agent Sutton is pushing this
campaign at this time and will be
glad to conduct demonstration for
farmers, or rather groups of far-
mers, who have not done this work
before and need instruction. He
plans to give about two weeks 'o
this work.

THE DIFFERENCE
(Hart County News.)

W. R. Lester who resides five
miles east of town on the Ca- mer
pike, presented figures and Bworn
testimony backed by Sheriff Crutch-
er and a number of friends, regarJ
ing his tobacco crop of 1020.

According to Lester he had 3070
pounds on the Loose Leaf ..oor

onstrations designed to show that
this material will do toward supply-
ing phosphosous, one of the things
that lands in this section of the
state need before they can pro-
duce the biggest crop yields. Twelve
different farmers who will use the
two carloads will cooperate with the
extension division oT fhe College of
Agriculture at Lexington and Coun-
ty Agent W. H. Rochester in putting
on the demonstrations. One carload
of the phosphate will be used by
farmers in this vicinity and the oth
er by farmers in the vicinity of
Browder.
Raw rock phosphate already has

proved its worth as a soil builder on
the experiment field maintained
near here by the Kentucky Agricul-
tural Experiment Station to repres-
ent soils of this section, but th*
demonstrations that are being plan-
ned will give farmers a chance to
see what the material will do und^r
actual farm conditions. It has rai-»-

ed the corn yield more than eight
bushels an acre a year as an average
for seven crops, the soybean hay
yield more than half a ton an acre
a year as an average for the same
number of crops, the Wheat yield al-
most five bushels an acre a year as
an average for six crops and the
clover hay yield almost three-
fourths of a ton an acre a year as
an average for severr crops.

Figuring corn t 60 cents a bushel
wheat at $1 a bushel and the clover
and soybean hay at 60 cents a hun-
dred pounds the
phate has returned |2.52 for every
dollar invested in it on the field.
This means that $10 invested In
1600 pounds of rock phosphate for
a four-year application returns $25
an acre in the four years. In addi-
tion, mueh of the rock phosphate is

left in the soil for the use of future
crops.

An enthusiastic co-operative mar-
keting rally was held last Saturday
Saturday under the auspices of the
Co-operative Pure Milk Association
at the Library Auditorium, Coving-
ton when fully one thousand farm
era and milk producers of Northern
Kentucky and Southern Ohio and
Indiana heard ringing addresses on
the subject. The principal speakers
were Hon. Huston Thompson, of
Washington, D. C, member of the

i2^^ LJ;^
,
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Catttle Specialist College of

Agriculture, Lexington.

The feeding or production of fat

cattle has been one of the leading

live stock industries of the blue-

grass region since itss early settle-

ment. The fattening of cattle was
long ^practiced even before the ad-

vent of railroads and promises to

continue for tht future. The utilt >
ation of grass and the conservation

of soil fertility are two very impor-
tant assets of the industry.

While cattle are fattened at all

seasons of the year, Kentucky blue-

grass cattle go to market usually in

late summer. This practice fits in

well with farm operations as prime
beef can be produced or finished on
bluegrass alone. This is one wonder-
ful quality which most other regions

do not possess.

For the past two years the thing

which has done most to realize the

profit or loss from feeding has been
the cost and sale price of the cattl".

The type of steer fed as well as th';

time to be marketed will determine
to a certain extent the method by
which he is to be fed.

Cattle which are fed to be plac-

ed on market in late summer should
be of good type if best gains and
choice beef is to be made from
grass. This steer then will justify

good feeding through the winter so
that finished beef can be made the
following summer.

If cattle are to go on market in

early summer or some time before
the middle of July, then it will pay
to feed some grain to cattle on grass
in a year like the past one. Ea/ly,
washy grass is very rich in pro-
tein feed, so that the feeding of
six to eight pounds of grain daily
on grass during this succulent stage
will produce fine gains when other-
wise t#ie cattle would only hold
their own. This applies whether cat-

tle go on grass off of silage or dry
feed.

If they are to be marketed later
in summer then it is doubtful if the
feeding of grain on grass will pay.
This is because the steers will make
up a large part of the total gain
during the late summer.-

Results at the Kentucky Agricul-
tural Experiment Station with steers
on grass to determine their grazing
ability when previously fe**feg bean
fed through the winter on silage
showed that gains were as large
on grass wit the cattlt off of silage
as were those off of dry feed. The
advantage of the silo is in the
cheaper winter carrying.

Some farmers make a practice of
roughing cattle through with very
ttle graiff fed while others feefTas

much as 50 or 60 bushels to the
steer. For average bluegrass condi-
tions it is doubtful if the feeding ,i

more than 15 to 26 bushels of com
is justified for cattle which are to
be finished on pasture. Cottonseed
meal should be limited to not more f-

than two pounds and if there is a
supply of rough clover hay on hand
no meal at all is needed.
Three and one-half pounds of

clover hay is the equivalent of one
pound of cottonseed meal in fur-
nishing protein, while it also fur-
nishes more bulk as well as carbohy-
drates. '

For steers which are to be mar-
keted in early summer, a greater
winter gain is usually best. In this

case, the cattle should gain about
175 pounds in winter and 200 pounds
on grass or corn during the winter
period. Where cattle are to go on
market from pastures in late sum-
mer then it is more profitable to
have most of the gain made off of
grass. '

Prior to 1914, when the U. S. ex-
ported live fat cattle, the price re-

ceived for the heavy, highly finish-

ed export steer justified heavy feed-
ing of grain. At the present time the
demand for thia type of steer is lim-

ited. This being the caw the choice
butcher cattle on the whole ave
i •tin ned the most profit, due large-

ly to the fact that they did not i

«

tiuir* quite so high a finish.

Lexington, Ky. — Approximately
one-thjrd of the annual pig crop Is

lost between farrowing and the two
weeks following, according to Grady
Sellards, swine specialist of the Col-
lege of Agriculture. More attention
paid to the sow and her litter at and
immediately following the farrowing
season will cut down this loss and
bring the production of hogs in the
state nearer to what it was 40 years
ago, he says.

"On the day the sow farrows, un-
less very hungry, she should get no
feed, but should "..«._ ,._....,. of
drinking water to lessen her fever-
ish condition. The second day, she
should get a slop of bran or wheat
middlings, made up of about a dou-
ble handful of either in the slop. She
should be kept on this feed for the
first w*eek, the amount of bran or
middlings being increased each day.
At the end of the second week, corn
and skimmilk or tankage can be
added to the ration, about two ears
of corn and one-eighth of a pound
of tankage being fed for the first

day of the second week. This is

gradually increased until at the end
of two or two and a half weeks later
the sow is on full feed. A daily
grain feed of from four to five per
cent of the live weight of the ani-
mal usually is considered full fee 1

for a sow sucling a litter. A 350
pound sow on full feed would be
getting 14 to 16 ^ pounds of grain
daily.

"A good ration is six parts of
corn, three parts of middlings and
10 parts of tankage by weight. Of
this mixture, a 350 pound sow
should get about 16 to 20 ears of
corn, three and a half to 4 quarts
of middlings and one and a fourth
quarts of tankage daily for a fu'l
feed. The middlings and tankage
may be fed in the slop. The sow and
pigs should have access at all times
to a miners,! iiirxture of 10 parts of
ground limestone and 10 parts of
raw bone meal or 16 per cent acid
phosphate by weight."

\ 6mbalmcr & funeral ft
Director

Licensed in Kentncky, Ohio CSk Indiana.

Ambulance Service, Any Where or Time •

LIMOS1NE FOR WEDDIN A PLEASURE PARTIES.

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Consolidated Pbona, Walton, 35. Farmers Phone.
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(00 stud- fc.< t> ih.> world yi> tin-ring
of scholars who will assemble at the
Summer School of Columbia Dnl-
versity when on JoTy :-tu it opera
for a session of six weeks with what,
according to Director John J. Cross,
promises to be a record attendance
of 14,000.

This year's Kentucky constiir^ent

,

will probably be much larger than
last year. Enrollment by mail is al-
ready proceeding from numerous
Kentucky .towns and cities, teaeboio
constituting, the larger part of the
registration.

Arrangements for the Kentuck-
summer students at Columbia are in
charge of the Kentucky State Ckib,
one of the many regional alumni oe-
ganizations of the Summer School.
Actively directing the plans in co-
operation with the Columbia auth-
orities is the president of the club,
J. W. Bradner ol Middlesboro. He
is being aided by the other officers.

Southern students, owing to tiheir
increased numbers and to the social
and intellectual tradition which ha*
been forming since the Summer
School was established with a hand-
ful of students in 1900, will be n
larger factor than ever at Columbia
this summer. The Southern Club,
the largest of the alumni organize
tions, which, in association with the
Kentucky and other state clubs cf
the South, is working out a 1923
program of activities for the south-
ern students, announces the election
of the following officers: President,
Oscar M. Foglc, Easton, Md., vice
president, Ira H. Ayres, Houston,
Texas; treasurer, Dr. William H.
KUpatrick, Teachers Collage, Co-
lumbia, formerly of Atlanta; secre-
tary, O. C. Prather, Auburn, Ala.,
financial secretary, John M. Presson,
Lynchburg, Va.

FUNNY "ADS.
"Atnnual aale now on.

("

kindly in thought, human in sympathy and skilled in his

calling, can rightly expect the good-will and patronage

of his neighbors, near or remote.

Prompt, efficient and v complete service—including

'

modern method of embalming—is assured to all.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.
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Cincinnati Daily Enquirer
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The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

toll for$5.00 tierEAR

Don't go
elsewhere to be cheated—come in
here." ,_

"A lady wants to sell her piano,
as she is going abroad in a strong
iron frame."

"Wanted, experienced nurse for
bottled baby."

"Furnished apartment suitable for
gentleman with folding doors."

"Wanted, a room by two gentle-
men about thirty feet long and 20
feet broad."

"Lost, a collie dog by a man on
Saturday answering to Jim with a
brass collar round his neck and a
muzzle."

Wanted by a respectable girl, hei*
passage to New York; willing to
take care of children and, a good
sailor."

"Respectable widow wants wash-
ing on Tuesday."

"For Sale—A piano forte, the
property of a musician with carved
legs."

"Bull-dog for sale, will eat any-
thing; very fond of children."

'"Wanted—A boy to be part'y
outside and partly behind the coun-
ter."

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
^ * Burlington, Ky.

»i t

Dodge
ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.

Roadster.... $ 920
Coupe....... 1,063

Touring Oar. 955
Sedan 1,550

v*

r

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger 70-L

rr»*<

&m

It Mr Harding really wants th •

United States to participate in the

International t uurt he should havt
arranged for Homebody rUe to

•uggeet it (o Congress.

"Lost—Near Highgato archway,
an umbrella belonging to a gentle-
man with a bent rib and a bono
handle."

"Widow in lomfurtable circum-
stances, wishes to marry two soni

*'

f men are aalf mad* and oth-
ers ar* made for •elf.

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt

Hcod Our A0vcr.tacn.cii is and Profit 6v Them.
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A WEEK NEWS.

THE FIRST SIGN OF SPRING
It has often been said that the

first sign of spring is found in the
knots of boys playing marbles on the?

sidewalks. The weather in cold cli-

mates may be very un-spring like,

and tlic - -„ and TifBd still lin-

ger, yet some feeling of coming
summer gets into the boy perception
in the earliest spring days, and knots
of eager youngsters begin to \ sin-

round the marble ring.

There is something interesting
about these marble games, when you
reflect that it is perhaps the oldest,

sport in the world. It has been play,

ed from the very earliest dawn of
history, and probably for many cen-
turies before that. Also it is played
by practically every race on the
globe. It is not surprising that the
kids cherish the little spheres that
have been thus valued by all sorts,

conditions, and eras of boy nature.

COUNTY EGG-LAYING CONTEST.

According to reports from Wash-
ington Kentucky's birth rate for the
first nine months of 1922 was 23.3
per 1,000 of population, as compar-
ed with 28.2 for the same period in

1921. The State's death rate for
the first nine months of 1922 was 10
per 1,000 of population and for the
first nine months of 1922 was 10
per 1,000 of population and for thv
first three quarters of 1921, 10.6.

The alien population of the United
States increased 24,541 during Jan.
Labor Department figures show that
28,773 immigrant aliens were ad-
mitted during the month and that
4,232 left the country. Aliens de-
nied admission numbered 1,569 and
264 were deported after entering.

Let's go! Wfc_:\:? Lexington.
When? June 18-23; Junior Agricul-
tural Week. How? Get 30 new sub-
scribers for the Recorder or 40 re-
newals and your expenses will be
paid. For members of the Junior Ag-
ricultural Clubs in Boone county.
An educational and enjoyable trip.

The man who can make out an
income tax return with the same
cheerfulness he manifests when he
rises for the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner" has acquired Some of th-j

fundamentals of patriotism.

In the country the folks open their
windows to enjoy the sweet bird
songs of spring, while in the cities
they close 'em to shut out the noise
of discordant hand-organs.

Circuit Clerk R. E. Berkshire is

copying the record in the case of
Harvy NoTman vs. J. G. Tomlin for
Mr. Norman in order to take the case
to the Court of Appeals.

So far no one has discovered that
the distant mail order houses to
which they send their money are
payirig any taxes to help build up
Boone county.

Many of the people who ore ta'<

ing long trips and seeing the wo^'ld,
can't direct a stranger to the inter-
esting features of their home town.

Prominent among the birds that
sing to us in spring, is the book
agent who wants to sell us the

, twi
.'olume edition bound in russia calf.

Chick raising contests are being
held in some farm communities, but
the people of the cities are more in
terested in chick eating contests.

The fact that Gen,/ Work is now
secretary of the interior may have
-an, ominous sound to some 4xf tha
government employes.

Some of the folks who feel that
they can get along without work, j.i

ready seem to be getting along with
out having to think.

A popular play, is entitled "Come
out of the Kitchen." The girls aro
usually perfectly willing to act on
that suggestion.

Quite a Jarge crowd attended the
sale of W. T. Light, near Bullitts-
ville, last Wednesday, and good
prices prevailed.

Mrs. Marce Riddell spent last
week with her daughter, Mrs. Wal
ton Dempsey and husband in Erlan-
ger.

The politicians are not worrying
about the febd supply, as they get
along by eating {heir own words.

Not every woman can be beauti-
ful, but a lot of them are prepared
to take part in the style shows.

This is said to be a government of
laws, but at times it seems to be
more a government of jaws.

Altho February is our shortest
month, and this year most of our
near zero weather occurred in this

month. In spite of this bitter
weather and short number of days
the biddies got the bulge in egg-lay-
ing and finished with higher month-
ly averages than in any previous-
month. There is some little shift
ing in winners this month. *> Many
worthy records of the total 22 are
left out of the high five. You will

note that all the winners, save one,
have the White Leghorn breed.
These records might serve you as a
guide-post in buying your hatching
eggs.

R. C. Lutes, Florence 258 hens,
4359 eggs, 16.9 average per hen,
White Leghorn breed.

Mrs. B. E. Aylor, Burlington, 200
hens, 2897 eggs 14.5 average per
hen, White Leghorn breed.

'

J. L. Kite, Burlington, 23 eggs,
293 eggs, 12.7 average per >hen,
Buff Orpington breed.

H. L. Tanner, Erlanger, 118 hens.
1487 eggs, average per hen 12.6
breed White Leghorn.

Mrs. Clarence Jones, Hebron 63
hens, 787 eggs, average per her,
l2.4> breed White Leghorn.
Watch next month's record for

the winners. See the records' grow.
W. D. SUTTON,

County Agent.

DR. C. T. SOUTHER TO BE AS-
SISTANT TO D. C. HANDLEY—
NEW LABORATORY IS PLAN-
NED.

ANNOUNCED BY CORONER

Dr. Charles Thaddeus Souther, a
widely known Cincinnati physician,
was appointed Assistant Coroner of
Hamilton County to succeed Dr. E.
N. Beatty, it was announced by Cor-
oner D. C. Handley.

Dr. Souther is 42 years old and
resides on Winslow avenue, Walnut
Hills. He served as Captain with
Base Hospital No. 25 in France dur-
ing the World Mar under former
Colonel William Gilespie, of Cincin-
nati.

Since returning from France Dr.
Souther gained recognition in med-
ical circles in Cincinnati as a sur-
geon. He s Surgcal Clinician of the
Medical College of the University,
Prof, of Oral Surgery at the Cin-
cinnati Dental College, and is in
the gynecological service at St.
Mary's Hospital. Recently he was ap-
pointed on the surgical staffs at Se-
ton and Deaconess Hospitals. He is

an officer of the Ohio State Medical
Association, a member of the Amer-
ican College of Surgery and a for-
mer President of the Cincinnati
Academy of Medicine.

For more than 20 years Dr. South-
er has been associated with Doctor
Handley in activities connected with
the medical profession and in the
army. On making the announce-
ment Dr. Handley said he believed
that Dr. Souther would prove a most
valuable addition' to the county
staff. Mr. Souther formerly resided
in Florence.

HEARTLESS PEOPLE
The indifference that some folks

manifest toward the comfort of
their domestic pets is surprising.
Complaint is made at summ resorti,
for instance, that many people leave
cats there at the close of a season
when they start for home. In many
cases they get these cats as play-
things for their children. When the
summer is over, they turn them
loose without a thought of how Mie
poor Hungry creatures are going to
live.

HURLEY PLANTS TO

REMAIN OPEN TILL

TOBACCO IS ALL IN.

DIRECTORS ORDER REOPENING
OF 1 riL ~orjK5"FOR THE CROP
YEARS OF 1923 TO 1926 —
WELFARE.

THE AGRICULTUAL
CREDITS ACT OF 1923.

Statement by the Secretary of Agri-

culture, Henry C. Wallace.

Lexington, Ky.—Directors of the
Burley Tobacco Growers Co-opera-
tive Association, in regular month-
ly session here Wednesday, direct-

ed the re-opening of the books for
the 1923 to 1926 crops, besides
transacting a large amount of rou-
tine business and discussing thor-
oughly the situation in the Burley
district.

Director of Warehouse Ralph M.
Barker reported that the closing of
the Association receiving plants in

some of the smaller receiving points
would take place March 15, but
that at all points the plants would
be kept open as long as there was
any tobacco to deliver and as long
as the interests of the Association
seemed to require it. He urged alt

directors, however, to stress the im-
portance of early deliveries in their
districts, so as to terminate the ex-
pense connected with keeping the
plants open.

President and General Manager
James C. Stone announced appoint-
ment of Miss Verna Elsinger, of At-
lanta, Georgia, as head of the Wel-
fare department of the Burley As-
sociation, which will work among the
women and children of the tobacco
growers, *in connection with the
Field Service Division. Miss Elsir-

ger will assume her duties April 1.

She will conduct a department in
the Burley Tobacco Grower, official

publication of the association, in

the interest of the women and chil-

dren of the Burley district.

Many people never make any t-i-

fort to teach their children to he
kind to pets. One woman tells of see-
ing j child who had cut off the paws
of a kMtten with a pair oflarge scis-
sors, a. to some boys who had tied
a cord to a cat and were swinging
the suffering creature around in the
air.

Children can be induced without
much difficulty to sympathize with
animals, and a little earnest ta'k '

with them would show them the
meanness of such ways.

THE WEAK SISTERS
The railroads which Senator Cum-

mins says must be operated by the
United States Government unless
transportation can pe made more
profitable than it is are known in

railroad and Government circles a?
"the weak sisters."

Operation of these railroads by
the Government probably would
have the effect, although not design
edly, of an opening wedge.

It should be obvious to anyone
that if the Government should op-
erate, at a loss, railroads not now
earning a profit, taxpayers would
object, and Government operation
advocates, who 'are, in almost every
instance, Government ownership ad-
vocates at bottom, would deqlarc
it unjust to the taxpayers to operate
the "weak sisters" at a loss while
permitting the prosperous railroads
to be operated privately, at a profit.

It would be said that if the Gov-
ernment must stand a loss on some
railroads the only fair thing—to the
public—would be to operate all rail-

roads, that the losses of the "wea>i
sisters" might be offset by the earn-
ings of the strong roads.

Any adventure in Government op-
eration of railroads would be snap-
ped up by propagandists favoring
nationalization of industries as avail -

able capital. No solution of the trans-
portation problem in keepiny witn
the principle of the independence of
business from government would be
found in Government operation of
the roads that now are losing money.

The electric lines were, in almost
all instances, losing money a few
years ago. Many of them now are
back upon their feet—as privately
owned and managed enterprises

—

with the service improving. Had

ate all losing trolley lines it flow
would be operating practically aU,
or all, trolley lines, and operating
at a loss many systems which now
are being operated privately at a
profit.—Courier-Journal.

On the last day it was in session

Congress enacted the Agricultural

Credits Act. This act is desigend tc

give the farmer the sort of credit he
needs to produce efficiently and
market in an orderly way the pro-

ducts of the farm. It is an effort by
Congress to meet a need which has
been felt for at least fifty years. The
act may not be perfect. Quite pos-
sibly experience will show the need
of amendments from time to time.
But it furnishes the basis for a sys-

tem of intermediate credit adapted
to farm conditions and farm needs.
Also it should bring about a reduc-
tion in the interest which farmers
must pay for money borrowed.
The act is divided into two parts.

In the first, it provides government
agencies for handling agricultural
loans. In the second it authorizes
the organization of private agencies
under government supervision for
making loans on live-stock security
and on farm commodities on - the
way to market.
The government loan activities

will be carried on in connection with
the Federal land banks. At the pres-
ent time the country is divided into
twelve districts, and in each of these
districts there is a Federal lani
bank which makes land mortgage
loans, these twelve banks being di
reeted by a central Federal Farm
Loan Bureau in Washington. In con
nection with each of these land
banks there is to be established an
intermediate credit bank, located in

the same city with the land bank
and under the supervision of the of
ficers and directors of the land bank.
The Federal government supplies
each of these intermediate credit
banks with a capital of not to ex-
ceed $5,000,000. TLvie Hite/mediate
credit banks are authorized to dis-

count farmers' notes which have
been taken by banks and other finan-
cial institutions, and then can carry
such notes for a term of from six
months to three years. The banks
may also loan direct to farmers' co-
operative associations under condi-
tions set forth in the act.

Heretofore the maximum amount
which might be loaned to any indi-

vidual by the Federal land banks has
been $10,000. This has been in-

creased to $25,000. Also the pur-
pose for which mortgage loans m?.y
be made has been broadenetLto in-

clude the repayment of any existing
indebtedness.

The Federal Reserve Act is amend-
ed by broadening the definition of
what is called agricultural paper,
making it include the grading and
processing of agricultural products

.
by cooperative marketing associa-

;
tions. Heretofore the Federal Rc-

j

serve Banks have not been permit
,
ted te discount agricultural paper

I for a longer period than six month .

|

This period has been increased to
nine months.

MASONIC MEMORIAL TO

COST FOUR MILLION

Magnificent Structures to Rival Gov-

ernment Buildingt.

THE SPRINGTIME

Attorney S. W. Adams, of Cov-
ington, wm transacting business in

the court house last Friday.

P. Rouse, of Florence, was •
business visitor to our town Friday
»f last week.

VETERANS ON THE LAND
The Chamber of Commerce oi

Canton, Mississippi, and the United
States Veterans Bureau, are co-op-
erating to encourage world's wpi
veterans to undertake farming. It is
hoped eventually to set up 150 of
them with 17,000 acres in that lo-

cality. Also the Illinois Central
Railroad assists by an arrangement
for providing pure bred hogs.
The American people have a

heavy responsibility toward tho
veterans, particularly those who were
disabled. If « large number of them
could be settled on good paying
farms, thus avoiding the ups and
downs of factory employment, »t

would be a happy outcome. Business
associations and railroad companies
would do wall to give them aom*
tangible encouragement, aa the in-
stance reported above.

The fallow who gets something
for nothing generally finds it worth
about whet It coat

SPEAKS R)R ITSELF.

Boone County Farm Bureau,
Mr. Clem Kendall, President.

Burlington, Ky.
Dear Mr. Kendall—Replying to

your telegram of February 21, sent
from Covington, in which you askel
support of the Filled Milk Bill, I

wish to say this measure was passed
and it gave me pleasure to support
it. Yours Pery Truly,

RICHARD P. ERNST.

The above speaks for itself in

showing the effectiveness of Farm
Bureau sentiment in influencing leg-

islation favorable to the farm?-.
The purpose of the Field Milk Bill

is to prohibit the sale of product
containing substitutes for mik, Out
protecting the interests of the dairy-
men.

Some folks aesm to feel that un-
less the Amcricsn people sre ex-
tremely csreiul they are likely to
have good government put over en
them.

Denied that republics are ungra't
ful to their heroes, as in this roun
try the base ball and movit ttvi
are very well paid

DIMINISHED PRODUCTION
The statement is frequently mad'

that the production of the average
man employed in manufacturing and

j

construction and other industries,
! has decreased during the past faw
[
years. Increased use of machinery

j
has kept production up to some ex-.

]

tent, but in many lines the effort of
|
the worker seems to have fallen otf.

If Workmen will not do as much
work as they did before the war,
their product costs higher. Cons<>-

!

quently people will buy less of their
products. There will be much unem
ployment, due to inability to sell
goods produced—at— increaecd—ex-
pense. -

Many people feel that this low to-
tal of production has been caused
by reducing hours of labor. If peo-
ple do not put any more energy per
hour into an eight hour day than
they used to put into ten hours, the
cost of their output should corres-
pondingly increase. They would
have to work a day and a quarter
to produce as much as they did be-
fore a day, hence the cost of their
labor would have increased 25 per
cent additional to such increases as
were caused by raised wages.

People who have been given the
advantages of a shorter day ought
to feel so much more energy, that
they would do nearly or quite as
much as they did in the longer per-
iod. In past years many wage ear-
ners were no doubt driven too hard,
yet working too little has its dan-
gers «s well as working too much-
Some people think that when the

products eness of labor fells off,
the cort of the deterioration comes
out of the employers. But that Is
not the case. If the manufacturer or
builder finds his production cost
more, he raises his price, and the
mass of the people have to pay. Thua
in the end the producers whose out
put falls off have to pay for thoir
own diminished results.

Washington—The George Wash-
ington Masonic Memorial Assoc 5

tion, which just closed its annual con
vention in Alexandria, plans to raise

the sum of four million dollars for

the great memorial temple it is build

ing on Shooter's Hill, just outside

Alexandria, Va., and in plain sight

of the Capital City. Three millions

will be used in construction, it is

explained, the fourth million being
an endowment fund for the upkeep
of the buiding.

The foundations for this huge tern-

,

pie are already in place. The corner
i tone laying will pe held early in No -

vember. Large delegations will

come on that occasion from eveiv

section of the country, fuly 50,00't

,

being expected from the Various jur-
;

isdictions, in addition to the thous-

ands from Washington and neigh-

boring counties.

This great building is one of a
number, now building and proposed
which when completed, will put
Washington, D. C, and its environ
definitely in the lead in cities of the

world which are architectural treas-

ure houses.

The Episcopal church has taken
steps towards raising the balance of
the ten millions needed to complete
St. Albans Cathedral, which will

rank among the finest edifices de-
voted to worship in all the world.
The offer of the American Arts

and Industries Association to erect

here at no expense to the Govern-
ment except that of a site, a $30,-

000,000 industrial arts place, has
been reported favorably to the

House recently by the Committee
on Public Buildings and Grounds.
The Sons of the American Revolu-

tion are making plans to erect a
home here, which will compare with
Contenental Memorial Hall, the home
of the D. A. R.
An appropriation of $150,000,

conditioned on the Red Cross rais-

ing a like amount, for the erection

of a memorial building commemor-
ating the services of American wom-
en in the World War, is authorized
in a bill favorably reported by the
Senate Committee on the Library.

If a vote were to be taken as to
which is the most popular season *tt

the year,the verdict would be given
in favor of spring. Summer is dis-

liked by many on account of heat,

autumn is considered melancholy by;

.j, ~...ut£- is*tfflpmpular except id
the warmest portions of the coun-
try.

Spring is the season that seems
to unlock tire emotional feelings of
the heart. Countless people have
written poems and songs about,

spring, until the necessity of enlarg-
ing the waste paper basket in ordex
to hold the spnng poetry has be-
come a newspaper joke. Multitudes
ff lain <nd ordinary peo;>le feel the
inrpiiatr>n of the time, as well as
folks w 1 :.. ncfte poetry* and music.

The return of the sun and tha
revival of vegetation set in motioa
new forces of life and activity, and
the human heart responsive to ita

environment, feels a new impulse of
hope and confidence.

WASHINGTON COMMENT.

An organization of eminent law-
yers formed "to promote the clai lo-

cation and simplification of the law
and its better adaptation to special

needs, and to secure the better ad-
ministration of justice, and to en-
courage and carry on scholarly and
scientific legal work,'" has been
formed at a meeting held in Wash-
ington, D. C, which was attended
by four hundred of the leading jur-

ists of the country.

Former Director <tf the Budget
Dawes says the country is tired pi
rule by organized minorities whL-h
thwart the will of the unorganized
majority.

The Right Reverend Thomas F-
Gailor, Bishop, of Tennessee, lays at
the door of the "reformer" much of
the disrespect of law, of which the
country complains, and says that
laws which restrict personal freedom
and crimes of natural acts cause
contempt of courts.

Evidently something is wrong!
When the lawyer, the layman, and
the churchman all agree that some-
thing is awry in our legal structure,
something probably is

!

One man's guess is as good as
another's as to what; but there is a
decided undercurrent uf belief—far

W. L. B. ROUSE, DEAD.
William Leonard Baxter Rouse

died at his residence near Limaburg,
Friday evening, March 10th, at 5:30,
in his 77th year. He was born and
resided in Boone county all of his
life. He united with the Lutheran'
church in early life and was a con-
sistent and faithful member. Hef
married Virginia Rouse, who t-»-

gether with her two daughters, Ins"

and Isabelle, survive. He succeeded
B. W. Adams as President of the]

Peoples Deposit Bank in 1912*
which office he held at his death. HisJ
fun»ral was held in the Hebron;
Lutheran church Tuesday March 13,
in the presence of a large numbet
of relatives and friends, afte*
which the remains were buried in
the Hebron cemetery. Mr. Rouse w-tj
one of Boone county's best citizens
and was honored and respected hj;
all who knew him. He was remem-
bered by his friends and relatives
who sent a large number of beauti-
ful floral pieces. The widow and
children have the sympathy of the
entire community. W. A. Bullockj
of Hebron, had charge of the fun-
eral arrangements.

Sarah Riggs, wife of J. M. Riggs,
died at her home in Ludlow, Satur-
day, March 10th, 1923, aged 73 yrs,
Funeral services were conducted alj

the Hebron Lutheran church, Tues-
day, March 13, interment in Hebron
cemetery.

many quarters that one of our trou-
bles, if not the cause of all our legal
tangles, is too much aw; too much
adding statute to Ltatute, regula-
tion to regulation, practice to prac-
tice, without any clearing out of the
dead wood of old and worn out
ideas.

. There are even those who say that
much legal trouble is caused by law-
yers; there is too much reverence
for tradition and precedent, and np-
enough common sense, and therefore
not enough expedition in law pro
ceses.

That the lawyers, themselves are
forming an association to investi-

gate and initiate reforms is comfort-
ing; that they may have the vision
to call to their aid some comm-i.
cense viewpoints from laymen and
churchmen, for whom the laws ar-
made, is devoutly to be hoped!

WHO GETS THE HONOR?
J

In this time, as in all others,
there is one man or woman who doeej
more for community betterment th»^
any other person—possibly more;
than any several other persons.
Who is that man or woman?
A question of this kind ought to.'

start you to thinking. And afte*
you hape thought for a time it

ought to start you to doing some-
thing yourself.

|

Any energetic person can do a
lot for this town alone and single
handed, but many persons working
in harmony can accomplish wonder«
ful results.

And there is room for all that we
can do.

Hang the badge of honor upon the'
man or woman to whom it is due,
and then go out with a determina-
tion to grab that badge off for you*
own self.

That is the way to get results. I

MOTOR MURDERS GROWING '

—In one of our large cities reckless
motorists have run down and killed
more than a hundred people within
two months, and the merry killing
still goon on unchecked.

Considering that this is merely
the record of one city, the roll rf
motor murders sthroughout the coun-
try must be frightful Indeed.

~

There are two reasons for this
condition of affairs. Legislatures are
unwilling to make laws to fit the
crime, and prosecutors and courts
seem unwilling or powerless to prop-
erly apply even the laws that we
have.

Fortunately we will always ne'e
a heavy influx of immigrants front
foreign countries otherwise motor
murders, coupled with our ordinary
death roll, would in time depopulate
our country and leave it a barren
waste ot land.

Possession of an automobile was
formerly thought to prove that m
man had a good deal of money, but
now it may indicats simply that he
can borrow or pay <m the Install-
mtnt plan

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends and

relatives for the kindness shown us
in the illness of my dear brother,
and especially do we wish to extend
our thanks to Dr. Grant for the kind
attention given during his illness.

Mr. Williams for the efficient man-
ner in which he conducted the fun-
eral and Brother Miller for the manj
word* of comfort and consolation.

MRS. MINNIE RECTOR.

The average woman is becoming
fairly well versed in Politics. Horn*
day «he may put that knowledge i*

pretties) viae by paying mora at

tsntiou to voting.

THE SPREAD OF ~~£~

CO-OPERATION.
The spread of the idea of co-op-

eration among the farmers is some-
thing marvellous, and in many sec-
tions it has the enthusias of a relig-

ious 'crusade. The country peoplo
have perhaps concluded that God
helps those who help themselves,' and
perhaps they can get ahead faatef
by organizing a better distribution
system than they can by any legis-

lation the politicians can get foa
them. i

The farmers are waking up to the
fact that the individual is at a die*
advantage when dealing alone with
great forces in the distribution mar-
ket. He needs to unite with others*
for tha economy of time and effort,

for the greatest wisdom of policy,

and for the pow«i that cosset Hunt
or itftl action.
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Thirty-Three Persons Killed As

Result of Severe Wind.

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS—

Thirty-three persons were killed as

a result of a severe March wind, rain

and snow that swept the Rocky Moun
tains to the Appalachian Range on
Monday night and Tuesday.

Many scores were injured and
property damage is expected, to run

into the millions.

Tennessee suffered ihe heavi',-*

loss *** '" *he towr • ~i.Ri»son and
Deanburg being wrecked and sixteen

losing their lives at Pinson and one
at Deanburg, according to reports

late tonight.

Snow or rain, and in some cases

both, accompanied by a terrivc wind
which, in certain localtes, reached

a velocity of 80 miles an hour took

lives, injured scores, wrecked build-

ings and crippled transportation and
communication systems.

Nine Kentuckians Victim*.

Nine deaths were caused by the

storm n Central Kentucky. Three
persons were reported to have been
killed at Richmond, Ky., when the

wind lifted a small farmhouse con-

taining three adults and ten children

from its foundation, carried it 50
yards and hurled it to the ground in

aplinteroi

Two were killed at Bowling Green
three at South Union and a nine-

year-old boy was killed and five oth-

er children were injured at South
Portsmouth, when the roof was
blown from a high school building
into a yard where the children were
playing, according to reports reach-
ing Louisville.

Other reported deaths included
two at Chicago, one at Steubenville,
Ohio; one at Massillon, Ohio; one at
Greenwood, Miss., one at EI Dorado,
Ark., and one at Milwaukee.
Heavy property damage Accom-

panied the storm in all these places.

In certain sections damage was est-

imated from $500,000 to $1,000,000.

Many Town* Are Cut off

A number of towns were cut off

from communication with outside
points, while in instances a single
wire was the only means of com-
munication.

Heavy damage was reported from
many points in Indiana.

Train service generally was de-
layed, fast trains being reportedd to
be as much as ten hours late. In
instances where trains were report-
ed to be lost and wire communica-
tion was not to be obtained radio
was used to report the whereabouts
of the trains.

weiu "ibuju. HMe to wopk
FAST TO GET AHy MONEY ON THAT
j4UrlCM BCC^Sff THAT tOTTEri *

WILL GROW two A CAT MlGHTY
IttCl

By JACK WILSON
Copyright 19J a by the McCIurt Ntwfptt Syadicitt

From Small Beginnings.

Missionary beginnings hnve been

marked by many discouragements.

Dr. Rohert Laws of Livingstonla, Af-

rica, hnlnnced assets and liabilities

after tiie first five years in that mis-

sion. On one side he was n^le to

count one convert, but against this

there were five European graves, five

years' hardship and an expense of

$100,000. But what a difference to-

day! Before the missionary arrived

-Nji i .Mnlnnd was n vast region where

B. Y. P. U. HAD BiG TIME

eruplty, witchcraft, drunkenness and
bloodshed terrorized the people. "We
want sleep," they cried as Livingstone

became acquainted with them. Men
now carry spears but It Is to ward off

wild beasts. Women and children are

not afraid to sleep or travel the bush

paths. They are now sending mis-

sionaries to other parts of Africa and
the Mission Press turns out 30,000

books and pamphlets a year in eight

languages.

Saturday night, March 10th, a so-

cial was given in the basement of

Burlington Baptist church by the

Senior B. Y. P. U.. Fifty-two young
people were present and all spent

a very delightful evening. There was
some kind of game going on all the

time and something for every one 'o

do. At 10:30 a lunch consisting

of ham sandwiches, pie, pickles and

Victory for Cupid.

Weddings in Japan increased In 1922

despite an old superstition that con-

siders the year unlucky. At the Hiblya

shrine only, they numbered 300 more
than In 1921, but the ceremonies were
conducted under the most economical

rlan. "

The Hibiya shrine has s*x classes of

weddings, ranging from 15 to 70 yen.

During the WBr most families desired

the first or second class ceremonies,

rated 70 or 50 yen, but this year's

weddings were generally performed

with the pine, bamboo or plum classes,

the cost being respectively 23, 20 and
15 yen. Whereas there used to be

elaborate receptions and banquets,

nowadays invitations are sent out de-

clining wedding gifts In the hope of

making the entire affair as simple as

possible. .•

hot coffee was served. Special men-
tion should be made of the different

committees f6r the capable and ef-

ficient way in which the social was
conducted. Miss Virginia Clore wan
chairman of the entertainment, Miss
Martha Kelly of the.invitation, Mrs.
L. R. McNeely of the arrangement,
and Mrs. Thos. Hensley of the re-

freshment committee. If you want
to have a real, rousing good time,
come to the next social.

For Sale—100 bushels Bull Moose
potatoes. Conrad Schadler, Erlan-
ger, Ky., Tel. Walton 5'5. R. D. 4.

ol5mch—3t
x.— ,

NOTICE—I will make a trip to
Cincinnati via Big Bone and Union
Friday of each week, beginning on
March 2nd, 1923.

M. B. RICE,
Rabbit Hash, Ky.

olSmch—4t

Roy C. Lutes, proprietor of Clov-
eraet White Leghorn Farm, reports
that his chickens are beginning tj
hatch and they will come off now at
the .nt*^^—r,5W a ^c ^fe . He rs

thinking of installing another incu-
bator, as he has all the orders he
can fill until April 15th.

<*»*|gondon alarmist says that the
opening^of King Tutanhkamen's
tomb may\bring on complications of
a serious nature with the Egyptian
government. Yes, it does look like a
grave matter.

The play "William Tell" is being
produced on every stage available
throughout the occupied area of
Germany to stiffen the passive re
sistance of the people to the French.

The highest capacity power cable
in the world was stretched under San
Francisco Bay recently. It covers a
distance of eight miles from the
shore of Richmond to Pier 41.

The Bible story of the creation is

not inconsistent with the evolution-
ists' theory that man is ddescended
from a monkey. Didn't Eve make a
monkey out of Adam?

The Minister of Agriculture of
France says that water is a danger-
ous beverage, but he is probably
speaking entirely from hearsay.

Cha rles Sandford,

—

ei—Lawrence-

Clothes Make the Man.
I was anxious to get the windows

washed, but all the neighboring jan-

itors weretoo busy_to undertake the

work\ l happened to see n man wash-

ing the windows of a bouse that had
recently been sold. Impulsively, 1

went into the yard and asked him It

he would not do mine. He laughed

and said he did not believe he had
time, and I later on, mncb to raj

chagrin, learned the real reason : Ht
was the owner of the house, and had
had the same difficulty as I in get-

ting the work done, so had put on

his old clothes and got busy himself.

—Chicago Tribune.

In the death of J. S. Asbury
which occurred at his home on tlw
Bu.'.;.^'^., and Petersburg pike, last

Sunday morning, after a lingering

illness caused from the infirmities

of old age, another of the county's
oldest and highly respected citizens

has gone to his reward.
He was twice married. His second

wife was Miss Laura Norman, daugh-
ter of the late M. C. Norman, of Un-
ion. To this union one child wns
born—Miss Maude. He is survived
by his wife and daughter, who have
the sympathy of all in their sad be-

1

reavement.
He was 82 years old and a native

j

of Mason county, Ky.,' to which
place the remains were taken Wed
nesday morning for burial.

Dr. H. C. Wayman may accept
the Presidency of William Jeweil
College. Dr. Wayman was pastor
of the Burlington and Walton Bap-
tist churches several years ago. If
Dr. • Wayman accepts the Presidency

I

of William Jewell, that institution
will have an official who is a scholar
and thoroughly competent to per-
form the duties of that responsible

\
position.

Record for Caution.
"Mrs. Blimp Is a very careful moth-

er, Isn't she?"

"Very. She wanted to know how
many calories wild oats contain be-

fore she would let Jack sow any."

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for lets than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 28
WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rates are for each issue.

Cash with the advertisment.

F«»r Sale— 10 room brick house in
Burlington, Ky.. all modern conven-
iences, electric lights, bath, furnace
heated, all in best of repair.

K. E. RIDDELL.
Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE ~J

~

All persons indebted to Henry
Clore, decreased, will settle same rt
once. All persons having claims
against his estate will present them
proven as the law requires to the un-
dersigned.

B. T. KELLY,
Admr.

For Sale—2 % acres of land, good
land, about % mile west of Burling-
ton on Belleview and Burlington
pike. N: E. Riddell, Burlington, Ky.

Wanted—Man to work on farm by
the day >3-: .:—.ti.tr, raise tobacco

;

boiiRo and garden furnished. H. L.
McGlasson, Hebron, Ky. dec7tf

FOR RENT—Farm of 90 acres on
the Union and Burlington road two
miles south of Burlington, Ky. There
will be about 12 acres for corn, 12
acres for oats and 2 or 3 acres for
tobacco. Rest in grass. W. F. Grant,
Burlington, Ky. Phone 222.

2feb—tf

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at the farm *>f P. P. Neal, on the

Union & Hathaway pike, 1 mile south of Grange Hall, on

Tues., Mch. 20, '23
The Following Property!:

Pair No. 1 Work Horsrs will work anywhere; coming 4 year old
Filly, unbroke; coming 2, year old Mule partly broke; 6 Jersey
Cows, 5 with calves by their sides; 29 Ewes that have lambs and 11
more to lamb; 3 No. 1 Sows due to farrow between 16th of March
and April 1; Brown Road Wagon nearly new; Haybed nearly new,
Buggy and Harness, set of Leather Work Harness, set of Hipstrap
Harness, Acme Harrow, Breaking Plow, Single anovel Plow, Dix-
ie Plow, Oliver Cultivator, some Hay, Grindstone and various oth-
er articles too numerous too mention.

burf, Ind., and Ed. Sandford, of Cin
cinnati, were transacting business
in Burlington, last Saturday.

Two million nine hundred thous-
and persons in Great Britain are
drawing disability allowances, cost-
ing $160 a head.

So far this office has no informa-
tion as to the planting of any Irish
potatoes in this county during the
month of March.

The gardening season is near at
hand and Congressmen have already
made their annual distribution of
garden seeds.

Mrs, 0. E. Rouse and son, Elbert
•re quite ill with pneumonia, at their
home out on the Burlington and
Belleview pike.

Juat at this time of year a house-
holder does not know whether to buy
an automobile or order another ..i

of coal.

On account of the death of its
Preatdent, W. L. B. Rouse, the Pee-
ple* Deposit Bank was closed Tues-
day.

Why worry over what the world is

••mine tot You won't be here to
tee It flop off.

C. E. McNeely, of Belleview, was
• bosinees visitor to Burlington,
Tueaday.

Vultures art said to fry at times
at • nit of more than 100 milee an

Asterdny » 01 Patrick's I**

The owner of every radio receiv-

ing set in Great Britain must pay
$2.20 a year license fee. At present
there are but four broadcasting sta-

tions in the United Kingdom. They
are located at London, Birmingham,
Newcastle and Manchester. It is il-

legal to remove receiving sets from
one point to another.

For Sale—Hampshire boar, will

weigh about 250 lbs. Price reasona-
ble. C. L. Gaines, Florence, Ky., R.
D. Phone 318 It—pd

W. R. Davrainville haa purchased"
of Thomas Hensley his residence
and grounds in the west end of town,
lying between Nicholas and Ohio
streets fronting on Washington.
Consideration not known. Mr. Hens-
ley and family will move to the Car-
penter farm out on the Petersburg
pike.

For Sale—17 iFwes and lambs, al-

so cow and calf. G. T. Gaines, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 1.

It

For Sale—Twenty-five 75 pound
shoats. Bert Gaines, Burlngton, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—Good cow and calf. Clyde
Anderson, Erlanger R. D. 4.

It—pd

For Sale—Nice lot Early Ohio
potatoes, good for seed.

H. L. McGlasson-
omch R. 3 Burlington, Kv..

Want To Rent—800 aces good grajj
lauJ T«. pasture,must be well -ndter-
ed. May be in several tracts. Cash.

W. M. Heisle,
Con.Tel 215 Burlington, Ky.
4t pd. I ----

FOR SALE
Single comb Black Minorcas Pape

Strain. Winners at Cincinnati and
local shows. Eggs from pens headed
by winners $2.00 and $3.00 per 15.
Special price by the 100. Now book-
ing orders.

EDWARD SMITH,
Rising Sun, Indiana
oMch 29—6t

WANTED
Experienced man to build fence.

Chas. Youell, Burlington, Ky.

TERMS—All sums of $10 00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a cred-
it of nine months without interest will be given, purchaser to give note
with good security, payable at Union Deposit Bank, Union, Ky., before
removing property.

Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.

H. H. CLORE.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

Public Sale

For Sale—Eggs from thorough-
bred Rhode Island hens—Pen per set-
ting of 15, $1.00, outside eggs 75
cents per setting. T.

v
W. J. Ryle,

Grant, Ky.r R. D. 1.

omchl62t-pd

For Sale—Acetelyne plant, tank
and all fixtures at a bargain. Hu-
bert Conner, Hebron, Ky., or H. R.
Leidy, Limaburg, Ky.

2t

The remains of Mrs. Jones, widow
of the late Alex Jones, of Rising
Sun, were interred in the cemetery
here last week. She was the mother
of Mrs. R. P. Acra and was seventy-
seven years of age. Her funeral wa<
preached in the Baptist church by
the Baptist minister of Rising Sun.

_s SPECIAL NOTICE
All members of Burlington Lodge

No. 109, K. of P. are requested to
be present at a meeting to be held
next' Saturday night, March 17th,
1923. Very important business will
be transacted and the members are
urged to be present.

For Sale—No. 1 brood sow, will

weigh 225 to 250 pounds. Mrs. Mac
Graves, Bullittsville, Ky.

t it :

FOR RENT
Ground for corn, oats and tobac-

: co, will rent separately. Man must
furnish own team and tools. Three
room house if wanted.

SNYDER BROS.,
Bullittsville, Ky.

Phone—Burlington 184.

FOR SALE
22% acres of bottom ground at

Dry Creek, known as the Cullom's

Bottoms. Elmer E. Anderson, Lud-
low R. F. D. 2.

omch29—8t

LARGE CROWD AT SALE
A very large crowd attended the

sale of the personal property of the
late Henry Clore, at his residence
out on the Burlington and Waterloo
pike, Tuesday, and things sold for
fair prices. Kirb Tanner had charge
of the burgoo making and the crowd
was well fed at the noon hour.

The Turks talk more aboot peace
•nd have lea f it than any other
nation.

For Sale—Sow and pigs, also 3

50 pound shoats. Harry M. Barlow,
near Hopeful church.

It

SALESMAN WANTED to solicit

orders for lubricating oils, greases

•nd paints. Salary or /Commission.
Address THE HARVEY OIL CC,
Cleveland, Ohio.

It—pd

For Sale—Rubber tire runabout,
top spring wagon, one hone, both

i

in good condition. O. P. Route Flor-

ence, Ky.
oSSmeh pd

For Sale—Barred Rock eggs
from good breeding and fine indi-
viduals. 50 cents dozen. Mrs. R. B.
Huey, -Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—20 shoats, will weigh
about 80 pounds. J. P. Ryle, Bur-
lington, Ky. omchl62tpd

For Sale—Two small stacks of
hay near Florence. Telephone me if
you want to see this. J. B. Sanders,
Covington 2847-Y.

"** 8mch~tf

For Sale—Team of 1200 pound
work horses—good ones. Will sell

single or as a team. Howard Kelly,
Burington, Ky. R. D. i.

ol0mch--2tpd

Having decided to rent my farm, I will offer for sale at my
place on the Burlington Pike, 1 mile from Florence, on

Saturday, March 17th, 1923
The F6llowing Property

:

Black Filly coming 3 yrs-old; Jersey Heifer to be fresh in
April; Registered Jersey Heifer fresh April 20; Holstein
Cow giving 4 gal. milk per day, 2 dozen White Leghorn
Chickens, 2 dozen Plymouth Rock Chickens, Road Wagon,
Spring Wagon, Milk Wagon, Closed Carriage, 3 breaking
Plows, double Shovel, single Shovel, Acme Harrow, /. 15-

tooth Cultivator, Hayrake, Mowing Machine, stack Mixed
Hay, 2 sets Work Harness, 2 sets Buggy Harness, set of
Spring Wagon Harness, set double Carriage Harness, 2
Cutting Boxes, Gasoline Engine, Buggy Pole, Spring Wa-
gon Pole, pair Buggy Shafts, Tobacco Sticks, set Triple
Trees, Milk Cooler, Cook Stove, Wood Heater, Coal Heat-
er, 10-gal. and 5-gal. Milk Cans, 5-gal. Churn, Hoes, Forks
and other articles too numerous to mention. There will
also be offered for sale a Five Passenger Chevrolet Touring
Car, 1919 model.

i caah; on all
TERMS OF

over that amount a credit of ninr ionths without interest, purch-
aser to give note with good seoiln, Tpfcyable at Florence Deposit
Bank, Florence, Ky.

Albert Lucas.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m. Late Bradford, Auctioneer.

For Sale—day driving mare,
sorrel saddle and harness mare, also
a pair of four year mules 16 hand*
high, worked last season. Apply to
B. C. Graddy, Burlington, Ky. Con-
solidated phone No. 255.

o!6mch-2t-pd

a i

You will need some new garden
tools this year. See eure before you
buy. Don't forget to ask about our
wheel plows. HARDWARE A SPEC-
IALTY CO, Hope Conner, Mjr„

I Florence, Ky.

Cloverset White Leghorn Farm
ROY C LUTES, Prop., Floreace, Ky.

BABY CHICKS from genuine Tom Barron. Heavy Layer*.
Closely culled for 1 egg production and realy produces the eggs.
4269 in February-pearly 200 a day from 340 hen*. Buy from
a flock where yon 1 hare an opportunity to know exactly what
you are getting, and at a prioe oheaper then hatcheries will
ell yon common stock.

ONLY THE BEST BRED:
I breed Only the very beBt—vigorous birds that' lay large
chalk-white eggs, and you will get real layer*. Am now
booked solid to April 16th. Order early.

Visitor* are always welcome. Come and see my flook and I
am sure yon will u^ve tUe your order,

Chichi BO for $850; 100 for $15.00; 300 for $42.00; BOO for
$67.50, lOOporcootLivoDolrrery.Gearkaloed. Postage PreseJd.
Eggs, $5.00 por 100

; $1.50 for IB, BO ear seat fertility (uareatoed.
Phoae Boovor BBB, aad Feraaers.

HOW ABOUT THE BUCKEYE INCUBATOR.

tit

t
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All obituaries, card of thanks and
all other matter, Dot naws, moat bo

paid, for at 5 casta par lino.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.

J. W. CAMPBELL, Paator.

Sunday School every Sunday at

10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching aervices on the

Ftret and Third Sundays in

month at 11:00 a. ra.

Boons Co. Lutheran Pastorate

REV. GEO. A. ROVER, Paator.

Sunday March 18th.

Hope£ui 7 p. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hebron 10:80 a. m. f
Teacher Train-

ing.

Hebron 11 a. m., Regular Service.

All Welcome

SHOULD WE BE CLASSICAL

IN OUR FRIENDSHIP?

Burlington Baptist Church
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7 p.

m.
Junior B. Y. P. U. Social Saturday

7:30 p. m
Bible School Sunday 10 a m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m. Ser-

mon, "The Meaning of Human Suf-

fering," Hebrews 12.

B. Y. P. U. Junior and Senior

p. m.
Evening Worship 7 p. m. Sermon

"The Message of the Book of He-
brews."

WELCOME

Petersburg Baptist Church.

R. N. OWEN, Paator

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday
a. ni.

Trenching on Second and Fou
Sunday 11a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

10

i'i

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Paator

FLORENCE
Florence and Burlington Charge

First and Second Sundays 11 am.
Sunday school every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)

Prayer meeting every Thursday at

7 p. m.
BURLINGTON

Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Quite a lot of tobacco has been
delivered at the warehouse at Wal-
ton the past week.

New York State led in the total

production of apples in 1922, but
was second to Washington in the
commercial output, according to the
United States Department of Agri-
culture. Either of these States pro-
duces more apples than any other
two States.

Roscoc M. Bryant, general con-
tractor and builder, of Florence, war.

transacting business in Burlington,
last Thursday. Mr. Bryant has just

completed the new residency of Geo.
Griffith at Limaburg, which was d \ -

Htroyed by fire a few months ago.
Mr. Bryant had a nice lot of enve
lopes and letter heads printed to use-

in his business.

The County Board of Tax Com -

missioners began their work" of equal
izing the 1922 assessment Monday,
and will complete their work in a
few days. They will not make but
few changes. The board is composed
of W. B. Johnson, Walton, Ben F.
Berkshire, Petersburg, Jno. D. Cloud
Constance, J. H. Walton, Rabbit
Hash, Al Rogers, Belleview, W. M.
Whitson , Verona.

In writing my little article for

our county paper, "Are We Doing
The Best We Can For Our Unfor'u
nate Brother?" Some of my friends

gave me undue and undeserved hon-
or, and seem to think that I Hit the
Nail on the Head" in the evils and
weakness of Human Nature -of to-

day, and wished me to try my hand
again in those valuable columas.
While I thank them sincerely for the
honor undeserved, I do not like to

"take up" the space from more in-

teresting and important subjects,
but, for #*»~ " ~ay.be a char"**4 «
give to others a little talent that
has been innated n my nature fir
a dear one, that may cause them to

do a little original thinking along
this line of thought that may lend
them in the right paths to give oth-
ers that are more fortunate than
they, sympathy, love and aid, that
maybe they so sorely need, thereby
making me collect good for others,

like a snow ball collecting snow, as
it rolls down a hill, therefore, I will

do my best again, for as supernat-
ural as it seems and unreasonable
to me, it is said, that there is a
work of good, a human mind some-
where in the world—it may be our
next door neighbor, a human sou

1

.,

that only you or I, can direct, in-

fluence and save, as insignificant aa
we think our efforts are and, we will

be reminded of what we could have
done with that talent, that we mi

carefully hid; -as- we -gaze upon the
poor drunken sot, past redemption
in the lowest degradation, as ho
curses our very existence, knowing
we could have saved and made a
man of him once. If so, I tremble
and will try to use my pen, if it be
anythink like a talent given me for

some dear one, as poor, weak and
insignificant as it seams to be tc
me, to the best of my ability. But,
remember, I wish to direct- my pen,
not to the old hardened, skeptical
and unbelieving wiseacres, but to
my young, innocent friends; their
minds not seared with the hot irons
of hypocrisy of unbelief which is a
curse to any^young happy life. I am
with the old Catholic Pries,;, In senti-

ment, in the story, on a certain citj'

street, there were two churches, side
by side, both large, magnificent and
beautiful, of the latest architectural
design, with large art plate glass
windows etc.,~one had a large gilded
noted Catholic cross on top, glitter-

ng io the. sun, both having high ar-

tistic fencing around them, with
large double gates, wide open, a Pro-
testant minister at the entrance of
one; a Catholic Priest at the en-
trance of the other; as the crowds,
young and old, passed by from the
cradle to the grave, a bystander no-
ticed while the Protestant minister
smiled and beckoned to tht old,

prosperous looking, patting his pock •

ets, pointing to his big edifice inside

the Catholic Father was smiling and
extending his hands to the young—children of 10, 12, and 15 years.

The onlooker goes to him in sur-

prise, and asked, "how is it Father
that you are so eager for the young,
weak children that will not be of any
material benefit in keeping up such
a magnifiicent structure as that,

while the Protestant Brother is eag
er for the old, wise and prosperous
looking?" The answer came quickly
and without hesitation, "Ah. my son.

I am not building a creed, or that

edifice for the present, but from
generation to generation. If you will

give me your child of 10 or 15 year3
to instruct for ten years, I will defy
the world to change him, for he will

be a Catholic for life; do what you
will, that edifice will be kept up by
the love you have for the child, while
other city buildings may go to
wreck, that- will not. Whereas, if 1

succeeded in getting the old, wise
and prosperous, they would only en-

dure until the newness wore off and
then fall back to their childhood
teachings and I should have my
time, energy and patience thrown

as many as three or four classes of

society in our little section of coun-

try, not one of any of those classes

associated with any of the class be
neath their'a, and yet, all christians,

maybe members of the same church—why? Let us get this one cold
fact in our craniums, filthy lucre

cannot buy "Heaven or the Here af-

ter" if it could have, I am afraid,

there would not be any "Happy
abode for our soul't welfare now"
and our earthly banks would be
crowded with "bulletin" of precious
metals of the purest and lasting,

torn up from the streets, and jewels
from the walls of that city eternal;
and we think our banks are robbed
nr»«y Qften. now. but think nf *v.«

robberies, the cold distrust, malice,
envy, hatred one for another, and if

we were all supplied, we would n>;
have to do or make any of the con-
veniences of life. There should be
two classes—a "good moral class"
and a "Bad" but, let every one be
his' own chooser, for his own envir-
onment, either for good or bad in

accordance with the motto of free-
dom that our country typifies, un-
der the glorious banner of the
Stars and Stripes. It is said we are
formed from the dust of the
ground but, can we find any Histor-
ical1 fact, that any better grade of
dust,—any richer in quality is put
in one of us, than another? or any
finer delicate bodily organs are
sculptered in one, more than anoth-
er? We see those organs roughen-
ed and nicked and tempered to hard-
ness and ruddy health in the labor-
er—like a diamond in rough use, or
before it is polished, as it comes
from the mine, but the quality and
value is all there. So then if our
friend is a diamond in the rough,
though without financial accompan-
iment, and maybe intellectual ac-
complishments, his mind craves un-
known to us, because we have ignor-
ed him. Can we bring that talent in-
to play, we have so carefully case-
hardened and hid under that crust-
ed mask of indifference? Remember
that talent is going to be required
of us some day with usuary at a big
per cent. Are we going to be able
to pay it? So "get busy" and think
for yourselves—that is what that
bright, young intellect ic given you
for. ;

KIRTLEY L. RICE,
. Burlington, Ky.

GOOD ARRANGEMENT
ALWAYS NECESSARY

Established 1886.

The Road to Wealth
There is one door always opens to the road

of prosperity and wealth. You will find that

door at the tront ot our bank. Why not open

it to day. You will find a warm welcome.

A checking account at ourbank will simplify

your business deals, your cancelled checks

will be a receipt and record of every deal.

It makes errors «™nossible. Better start

right now.

N. E. RIDOELL, President W. D. CROPPER, Caahiar

W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pres. G. S. KELLY, Aaa't Caahiar.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

61e a Pound for Buttor Fat.

Don't fail to see "The Neigh-
bours," a one act play by "Zona
Gale, at St. PanrVAmditorium, Flor-
ence, Ky., tonight (Thursday March
15th,) given by the Junior and S>
nour classes of the Florence High
School. This play will be followed
by a farce in one act, "Our Aunt
from California." Proceeds for ben-
efit of school. It will be worth your
time and money.

The Farmers Mutual Fire Insur
ance Co., of Boone county, at their
meeting on the 5th inst., made an
assessment of 4 per cent to pay faf
the lofts of C. E. Tanner and others,
a notice of which has been sent to
the policy holders. This is a homo
company managed by representative
citizen» of our county, and during
its many years of operation ha3
saved the property owners of Boone
county thousands of dollars in prem-
iums.

From some cause unknown "to th.j

Recorder a number our subscribers
did not receive thoir papers last
week. The Recorder was mailed and
left the Burlington office at 4 p. m.,
Wednesday, March 7th. No change
had been msde in the subscription
lists or ths way and manner of pre-
paring tne Recorders, and we knnw
of no reason why they hhould n«>t

have reached our subscribers on
time, We regret that loins of on
subscribe!* wore disappoint*;), bui
assure you it was caused by no fault
at our office.

away, and the—building—gone—rr
wreck." So, bless the bright eyes of
the young people! There is no
sweeter music this side of Heaven,
than a collection of children sing-

ing one of our popular national or
church hymns, our popular conser
vatories of music, with all their tecn-

nical curriculum of the opera, can-
not compare with it. Why? Because
they do not know, or care anything
about sharps, flats, number beats to

the measure, tune or cultivation of
tone, grading or expression, bus-

sing with their individual heart-feel-
ing—not cultivated or manufactur-
ed, that the opera cannot imitate.

So, young people, wake up and think
with me a little while. I am not go
ing to try to tell you something you
do not know, an no! But to get yj'i

to think for yourselves a little about
the "Right" and "Wrong" of (Jhings—not what Mr. the" Banker, or Judge
so and so thinks, but the right, as
you yourself see it. Several weeks
ago I wrote an article, "Are We Do-
ing The Best We Can for our weak-
er, unfortunate friend. Are we?
Now, I have for a subject, "Should
We Be Classical In Our Friend
ship?" or because our fathers hap-
pened to be Bankers, Doctors, or

Lawyers, we must shun or ignore ths
Bona or daughters of the mechanic
or farmer, though as bright intellec-

tually, if not more no, than we/(th,>
that would not be an excuse) and
atfck to our own pet social class of
"blue bloods, the eclat uf the fmu
Hundred" or "ths Upper Tens" be-
cause father gete his 1200 per month
their'a gets $50 er |75 I have aevn

Settlement for butter fat on
cream shipments during February
on a basis of 61 cents a pound ns
announced by Secretary H. B. Bem-
ing of the Co-operative Pure Milk
Association has caused a general
revival of interest among milk and
cream producers of Northern Ken-
turky and Southern Ohio and Indi

ana. Seeral enthusiastic meetings of
milk prodUvtis were held last week
at the request of local committees
and as a result a large number of

producers signed contracts, who had
been holding off awaiting news of
the success of the organization. Tle±

February statement as issued to the

members showed that in addition to

paying for cream on the basis of 61
cents a pound for butter fat, the
Association paid the whole milk
shippers at the rate of $2.70 per
100 pounds, or the current rata

which is being paid by the dealers of

the Cincinnati Milk Exchange. In ad-

dition, according to Secretary Bern-
ing a credit was given to all mei «-

bers. whether milk shippers or no f
.,

on the orders of the executive com
mittee of the Association.

A recent article in the Cincinnati

Enquirer stated that a butter fat

war is in progress among the large

creameries of Cincinnati, due to

the attempts of the members of the

Cincinnati Milk Exchange to induce
cream shippers to become whota
milk shippers. One of the largest

factories announced the plan of pay
ing 59c a pound for butter fat de-

livered at Cincinnati,' reserving th-j

right to change the price with the

market. Before the end pf last week

A comfortable and inviting corner
sur-li as the one shown in the sketch
Is the result of cure in Bereeturfa of

right pieces and placing of them in I

4 it.- riw li t position*. The liuht from .

the lamp must fall at the proper ;intile v
|

for reading and tlie clmir luiir't be I

within easy reach of the bookcase.

Too close a shove?

MENTHOIATUM
.comforts and heals.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, March 16

Buck Jones in

$E&0RAT!lffl®
WITH

PHONE OR WRITE

ELZIEPOSTON,
Burlington, Ky.

Newspaper Electro No. 60

'Lo R Finish'
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, March 17th

CHILDREN 10c.

War Tax Included

:-: ADULTS 25c

Will Begin promptly at 7:30

SBfeOURTESYggSC 8^^gs]CX3STABlUTYCag

Us Your Checks.
Your checks mailed to us will receive the same personal

attention as if you brought-them to this bank in person.

It is our desire to make your dealings with us pleasant

and convenient and to afford you the very best banking

service possible.

If you do not haw<» «o acty*""* w»tb us we «»«uld be

pleased to have your name on our books.

Salesmen
Wanted

!

Sell Roof and
House Paint
direct ta>

users. Honey
making prop-
osition . Farm-
ers and teach-

oca make successful representatives.

OLD THtl*TY PAINT CO.
, E, Urfcw, BMa. Is sis . Ml.. Ky.

4 Par Cant and Taxas Paid an Time Deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

W. L. B. ROUSE. President. C. H. YOUELL, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Caohier.

Nell H. Martin, Aaat Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Aaat. Cashier.

the price was dropped to 56c a lb.,

and this week the price was 54c dv
lierel, while the other butter fac-

tories were paying from 50 to 54-.

f. o. b. station. The best price paid

for butter fat last week was 7c un-
der the price for February of tht:

Association's cream pool.

Pork Exports Decrease In 1922.

Exports of pork and pork pro-

ducts from the United States were

less in 1922 than in 1921, according

to reports of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture. This de-

crease was due to smaller ship-

ments of bacon and lard. Exports of

bacon amounted to but 170,919 short

tons compared with 207,678—tens-

Irx/KWM'A&ucxwMMMM'maemm'.

HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday

"1

HOOT GIBSON IN

High Pricea Make Necessary

Care of Leather Equipment

The continued high price of leath-

er makes it a wise precaution on the

pa rtof farmer to put his leather

equipment into good working condi-

tion before the spring rush starts.

Properly selected leather more than
repays in good service the care spent
upon it and reduces materially tie

amount" "the farmer must expend on
this one item.

Specialists in the Bureau of Chem-
istry, United States Department of
Agriculture, have learned that the
durability of machine belts, driving

belts, harness and other leather ar-

ticles used by the farmer can be
greatly increased after a judicious

selection in the first place by giving

them the care that will strengths
and preserve them.

Boots and shoes will last longer

and will keep the feet dry if well

greaaed during the wet season, while

the serviceability of harness is ren-

dered greater lip >«r«ful sltsnllial

snd oiling three or foSir times a
year. Suggestions to lengthen the.

Ufa of leather goods are given in

Farnitira' Bulletitn 1188. The Car*
of leather, which may be obtained
from the department upon request.

during 1921. Lard exports amounted
to 383,475 tons, compared with 434,-

447 tons. Exports of hams and shoul-

ders, however, increased, totaling

144,807 tons compared with 116,162

tons in 1921 and exports of pickled

pork amounted to 19,314 tons, com-
pared with 16,421 tons during the

previous year.

CARD OF"THANKS
We wish to express our heartfeU

thanks to our neighbors and friends

during the illness and death of our
grandfather and father Benj Uts.

We also thank Dr. S. B. Nunnelly
for hjs attention and pastor Rev. JX.. .

W. Watson for his consoling words.
Family and Grandchildren

"THE GALLOPING KID"
Fifth Episode "In the Days of Buffalo Bill"

Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 10 Cents

War Tax Included

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of j'le

Boone County Poultry Association
Wednesday March 21st, at 1 p. m., in

Burlington. All members are re-

quested to be present.

/ J. J. TANNER,
President.

NOTICE
Holders of building loan notes

against the Farm Bureau can collect

the interest on name by application
to the Florence branch of the Bu-
reau.

CLEM KENDALL.
President.

HUDSONS.
7 Passenger $1,585.00

Speedster 1,535.00

Coach ;-.-;v.
;

i«>V 1,635.00

Sedan . 2,230.00

ESSEX.

Touring. $1,130.00

Cabriolett 1,235.00

Coach 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

B. B. HUME,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

If the Democrats nominate Henry
i fur Preeident the iogleal Iking

for the Republicans to do is to num
Ina'.o John D. Rockefeller.

ARE YOU A READKK OK THE RECORDER?

If Net Try It One ** i r

.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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As the Editor Sees It.

Is this a good country in which ,1

live and prosper?
Millions of people in other coun

tries T-Mitk so, whether you do or
not. They want to break through
our immigration barriers and In-

come citizens with us, and are mak-
ing, use of every known device to
attain that end.

American consuls abroad are lit-

erally deluged with requests for
passports, with every conceivable
pressure backing up those requests.

Fortunately, however, the number
that can be admitted to our shores
is limited by law, otherwise they
would become a pest surpassing tho

,
seven year locusts.

Thiiiiv „ ..«<«.. v- Before you thought-
lessly condemn a country that ap-
peals so strongly to other people.

Three thousand or more years ago
King Tut reigned in Egypt. Tut
was a great old boy and a very rkh
king, and when he died he caused
much of his wealth and treasures to
be buried with him.

Hfi grave was recently discovered
and opened and its treasures expos-
ed to the envy of modernity.

Very rich men of today *
do not

have their wealth buried with them.
It is needed to support their gilded
offspring in idleness.

Back in those days it is assumed
that a young man stood on his own
feet.

Today many of them merely cat-
tie around in their dad's old =*—of less value than the shoes.

THE BIGGEST BMESSJH IDE WORLD.
What is? FARMING, MR. FARMER, as a partner in that business,are you making the most of your opportunity? Are you giving vour in-dividual support, andinfluence toward the organization of that businessso that you may successfully meet up with all other forms of business!

irteres°ts?
unorganized, and thus established and protect your

,J£ Y0U ARE N0T °OING YOUR PART, ARE YOU PLAYING FAIR

YOuSsIlF?*
FAMILY

*

Y°UR BUSINESS
.
YOUR COMMUNITY AN?

wit^TvIV* "?' bC ?6 Pr°Per C0Urse for you t0 at on<* identify yourselfwith that system of organization? You will naturally ask' now the namecf that system and what it has accomplished to prove its meritMr Man below is the first of a series of articles considering the rela-

lTrM^ShfAIi"
8
?*

°r S,T ,d
I"

8
'' beU'eCn the *™» »»d the

the F\RM BimF4lT
n preientl!* theSe /rticles l° *<>". * is appreciatedthe * ARM BUREAU movement has made mistakes, but can you cite on"...Mance of any worthwhile movement which has not had to weed out

do'it neither can'vou noin^^ 8 "^ foun
,

dation? NO, you <>*,..„;>« ~«v w-iruciea ror tne expert-

K. w «. k
* P 'nt

. J
0Ut any other agricultural organization which |

ments now being conducted by thehas had such enormous strides and achieved such remarkable and profit "ate hlrhwav aL^,»1v™. JJ*
able results as has the FARM BUREAU. It is also realized the average

f7rm minTxv
a\th^^e ? read up and become fam""" wi?h ™j£FARM BUREAU, what it. has done and is doing in a State and National

County UniT^e^ ^^ *** * *" *»«*«" °< "- own
THEREFORE, the purpose of these articles is to acquaint him withsome of the most important facts relative to the County Urit £? Stall,mi National achievements for 1922 and the proposed Action for i 813

.J

LIGHT-EDGED ROADS FRIABLE

Some Sections of Bates Experimental
Road Break Under Traffic of

Light Trucks.

(Prepared "by tha Unlt»d Statu Department
of Agriculture.)

Some of the lighter sections of the
Bates experimental road fulled under
the traffic of light trucks driven along
the edge of the surfaces on the first
day of the test. The road, which was

i stable foundation? NO, you esmr.c.£ > especially constructed for the expert
ments now belntr conduct

such remarkable and profit- 8tate highway

Special Lessons For Adult Sunday
School Classes

Lesson No. 3.

Topic—Child Placing.

8unday, March 18, 1923.

fKENTUCKrCH.LD WELFARE^ $ -....J.J, J •„
(UMTS k BiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Qtoth on Display

to 8<lcct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
lia Main Strex»t,

AUKORA, IND.

'Be It ever •» humble,
Place Ilka home."

there's no

noes

iterstate Com-

ght rates, taxes, the bloekingTr^asTing ofbills, etc., he will begin to realize his voice is one of authority on H Ithe opinion there is not a farmer in old Boone Com^tvTho does not £*sess the foresight to see the FARM BUREAU h*= JL™1 .„ °0. .

0t por
because it is the logical method of
class has sought alPdui

department of Illinois
In co-operutlon with the bureau of
public roads. United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, is two miles long
and consists of numerous sections of
different types of construction.
On Murcji 80, the day the rond was

opened for the teals, 12 trucks with
bodies removed to make u load of
2£00 pounds on each renr wheel were
started on trips, which will continue
with Increasing loads until the suit-
ability of each type is determined. The
trucks were driven so that the outside

There 1b a growing realization that
the home even though not the child's
own Is the best preparatory school for
life. Using this as a basic principle,
several states have closed their or-

phanages and have
placed children In
family homes. They
have plaeen many
for adoption. Many
of those whom It

was unwise to place
for adoption, they
have boarded in
family homes. If

a child proves un-
ruly and Is unable

Miaa F. I

" to flt satisfactorily
Into one home, he

is given a trial in another.
"Much in child placing depends on a

careful Investigation of the family
where ihe child Is to be placed. It
is Impossible to exercise too much
care in the selection of a home for a

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Shop

GET MY PRICES ON YOUR WORK.
Door Open Curtain, for Fords

A SPECIALTY
STOP IN AND SEE ME.

Dixie Highway BrUnger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 79-Y.

Why are we paying a profiteering
price for gasoline—or near—gaso-
line—that recks with kerosene oi!'.

Possibly that question has beer,
answered by a senatorial commit
tee that has been making an ex-
haustive investigation of the que.-;
tion.

That committee has made its re-
port, and the report justifies us in
the belief that the Standard Oil Co.
absolutely dominates the gas and oil
industry of the United States.

It is time for another shakeup, ;f
am official shaker can be found who
is not for sale.

BUREAU has come to j

expression for which the agriculture*!ing the past years of stumbling in the dark
are asked to read these articles and study them. Not mere'ly for

t your ownjbetterment, for' .the

deals

wheels were on the edge of the pav- dependent child. The child is made
tag. and almost immediately some of ! or marred by the home In which he

sake of the FARM BUREAU
ARM BUREAU is of ,ou. for you .„d by vouV The^'^e

flow much is your horse worth?
It wouldn't be worth much if it

kadn't been properly fed and groom-
ed and trained. At best it would h
wfld and difficult to control, if not
anerery an everyday plug.

It is much the same with the child
that is growing up, and the results
awe more far reaching.

If the child is properly fed and
it» appetite is kept under proper re-
straint, it will develop a physique of
priceless value in its years of matur-
"*ar-

If it is properly trained its mind
will be on a par with its physique—
* will be of<C kiwi that makes na-
*»»» and peoples great.

But if neglected, then it, like the
forgotten horse, will become wi'd
and intractible—if not a humn

V

Congres3 & improving. It r.djour.i-
«d the other day without breaking
wpina row—without even the cus-
tesaHry noise. The future holds out
•pes, after aH.

with with the County Phase.

Let us first consider an ideal

county organization of the FAKM
BUREAU. lr would be as a so:

of wheels, intermeshing and work-
ing smoothly together, producing
reculta as surely as does your oil
Elgin. With the county signed up as
a whole, each community would be
under t.hn guidance of their Direc-
tor. At their frequent meeting th*
members would discuss the bette.-
ment of their schools, a program fo<-
road improvement, the standardiza-
tion and improvement of farm pro-
ducts, the assisting of commodity or-
ganizations — in fact, everything
which has a tendency toward improv-
ing and progression of agricultural
interests. Then, in the matter of
supplies, toward which they would
justly turn their attention, each Di-
rector could have his members an-
ticipate their needs in feeds, seeds,
fertilizer, etc. He, in turn, would
submit their requirements to the
BUREAU Manager. What would be
the result? The Manager would
know he was backed by a solid wall
of definite orders from his loyal
members. This would serve as a
weapon with which he could success-
fully break down the excessive pri-
ces on such things and be enabled
to provide his members with their
supplies at a figure fair both to
them and the seller. Sounds like

anxious for? But enough of that
phase. When the farmers become
n:]!y aware to all the FARM BU
REAU is doing in i Us larger scope of
National activity they will get awav
from the conception of it being
merely a feed supply station.

Considering the selling and co-op-
erative marketing end of the FARM
BLREAU, time alone is going to
work out all those things. Nothing
can be established without a strong
enough ^membership to enable theBUREAU to reach a firm founda-
tion and intelligently build its house
upon the rock of progress.

Allow no one to tell you theFARM BUREAU is a failure. Such
a statement only reveals an ignor-
ance of the true conditions. Listen
to these facts: In the last year 222,-
878 members have been added in
the United States, making a total of
something like a million. Nine State
Federations have beer, added, mak-
ing a total of 46 states having a
powerful voice in the conducting of
the Nation's affairs. Indiana and
Ohio are increasing their County
Units and adding new members daily
to those already established. Is
Kentucky, is old Boone going to al-
low matters to slip along and not
keep pace with progress? No, she is
going to add her voice

the sections began to fall. This was
expected, as the sections were of light
design and Intended to demonstrate
the futility of such construction.
The road will be subjected to u num-

ber of tests under the destructive
pounding of the trucks, und it is ex-
!'<<•;.(! th.'l mucli valuable Infurrna-

placett A child placing agent should
be a most capable person trained for
the position.

"Certain States have pointed the
way in the field of child welfare. Thru
well organized Boards of Public Wel-
fare they supervise the care of every
dependent child in the State. They
prescribe minimum standards for In-
stitutions caring for dependent chil-
dren.

"The following quotation, made by
Miss Sarah Brown will Indicate the
situation in Kentucky: 'In Kentucky
children left homeless have no friendly
authority with final responsibility for
their care and as a result fall Into the
hands of whoever happens know and
care enough to see that a permanent
home Is secured for them.*
"How long shall- we permit this hap-

hazard policy w'lth our children?
"Remember Christ once said: 'Suf-

fer little children to come unto me,
and forbid them not, for of such Is the
Kingdom of Heaven*."

Frances Ingram,
Head Resident, Neighborhood House,
428 S. First St., Louisville, Ky.

People -.?
ads in

use tho

ifiid

this

paper profit by thorn.

Tho little ads bring quick

results. What have
you for sals or want to

to buy. Tho oost is too

smaii to consider.

C H. YOUELL

Farms lor Sale
At Bargain Prieos.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

- in increased

confidence in the officers of your or-
ganization.

Method of Obtaining Deflection and
Deformation of Pavement Under
Load When Sub-grade Has Been Re-
moved.

Be thankfully for the favors you
«*» not receive. They leave you un-
der no obligations.

Help yourself to anything
get honestly.

you

What about the other side of the
above question? You are asked ^
take the place of the Manager. The
membership is limited and co-oper-
ation is weak. Suppose you have a
limited capital. You do not knowhow much, feed, seed or anything
else wdl be purchased thru you. You
cannot purchase with any pressure
because you are thus handicappedA member may come in and say he
thinks he will need 20 bushels of
soy beans and 5 bushels of clover
Vou quote him the best price you

v££\Jhe nCXt day he wiI1 retu"
with the encouraging (?) news tbathe has beaten your price and bought
elsewhere. Don't you know why be
beat your price.

HENRY SAYS IT'S SO
Henry Ford says 1923 will be a

jaosperous year for us all.
It will be a prosperous one for

Heary, anyway, because he has more
•»ders for cars than his extensive
plants can possibly turn out.
We hope Henry is a good prophet

t?ori."
n

.S,l
p,n our optimism t0

L
neJr™M you o^i^ri]

The fact that a man owns an au-
tomobik does not necessarily mean
•oat be is prosperous.

rThere was a time, B. P., whenm would pay their last dime for
drink of booze. The same menWrt do likewise now, were it not

*»r the fact that an humble dime
wiu_not even get a look-in at the

Also, don't
know what you could have done in
the way of quoting him an interest-

a pool order for a thousand
bushels of seed and had »EO ,

tt is much the same with autom^

_»eople who have trouble in men-
ijr their grocery bills will mortga^»« breeches in order to buy a car•"tome and become a daily Con-toot to the gasoline trust
B«t at that Henry may be rigMWaliope he is. But we want to see"Penty so pronounced that w-•afford a Packard instead of rid-*"« bumps in a Lizzie.
And we don't want to slap a phu,Urn our breeches.

A LONG WAY OFF
ft some of our movie stars ever

o heaven they will be mighty
mt birds, for there will be m,
•igento there to sound their

' at so much a praise, »n d
<l be no daily newspapers t

,

r the enormous salaries they
t, and it will be no trouble

for wise old St. P»ter to see
a brain tbat is so shaUW

IV doesn't exist
Bi* on second thought we don'l

«*»> they will be overhurdeno.i
" th ennui.

»»en is a long way offg for

C«t
II

pr»
pr.v
tfcvj.

«kw\
•6 r i

thraiTrh

or two
and had used th.it

u°
r

rt
CragC "' buyl"g ? Also, you"ould know that without such back-ing you could not tie up your Iimi>-

«* capital in stock. The sad story of
co-operatives, in that particular, is

ment
V
" t0 require any com "

The same applies to caring forthe farmers' need in feedstuff The
secret of successful feed handling

Can LrTU* in lar,fe "^titlesCan tnat be done without a meraber-

ion"
h,C

A
h
„3
Und5

.

behind ite «««"£ationZ. And can it not be done at ab.g profit to you if you only ,ee fitto pool your combined efforts?
Let us cite you an instance. Amember will tty he had ^^feed delivered to his barn by I c-r'!tain feed company for $2.00 less perton than the FARM BUREAUcould have furnished it. WONDERWHY HE SECURED THE cuS Ifh.« County Unit of the BUREAU

to pass out, how

?ta££
R^ BPEAU 'S NATIONALSTAFF OF TRAINED, CAPABLE

EXECUTIVES. And why shouldn^
they, have that influence for they
represent you, the FARMERS?

In conclusion, you, as a farme-
have a right to expect a benefit
from the County FARM BUREAU
in the matter of a fair price on your
feeds, seeds, etc. But you must fa

RnRV A
r
TT

hat
,

y0Van *** out of theBUREAU only what you put into it.
if you are not a member, become
one and as such interest your neign-
bor m doing the same thing. One
man, ten men or fifty men cannot
make a successful organization of

'ir - r ?* re<luires the combined
efforts of the majority of the far-
mers to produce a powerful organiz-
ation, not for the purpose of driv-
ing other legitimate business to the
wall but to hold them in their prop-
er place and demand fair treatment
from them.

AND YOU CAN GET IT. And
tthen-yoj ha v e made a carefuTBluTTy"

tlon will be gained for use in future
road construction. In addition, to spe-
cialists assigned to Investigate soil
conditions, temperature effects, and
other factors, five engineers are con-
stantly observing the effect as the
trucks continue their daily grind. The
experiments will continue until all the
sections have been thoroughly tested.

Copyright. 19», Wwt.rn Newpaper Union.
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"" l-ARM BUREA'

of the FARM BUREAU'S activities
«n a larger way you are going to un-
derstand all the more why it is y.-vi
ould realize more than your small
payment of dues each year IF YOU
NEVER BOUGHT A SACK OPFEED OR AN OUNCE OF SEED
RPP^Tt

HE BUREAU
- The FARMBLREAU is not a cross-roads store.

It is a NATIONAL INSTITUTION
and as/such is giving you the power
and consideration you have been de-
nied so- long. And if you are not a
member now, only a year or so will
pass until you are for the result is
inevitable. The FARM BUREAU is
the logical and firmly established ag-
ricultural organisation and the soon-
er all the fanners realize that and
add their support, the sooner will the
BLREAU reach the point of its high-
est efficiency. Judging from the ra-
markable achievements of the past
few years, it is safe to say the dawn
of a new era for YOU, through the
FARM BUREAU, is right at hand.
Are you willing to do your bit to-
ward keeping Boone county in the
front ranks? If you do not bow,
some time in the future you wih

BOOM IN MATERIAL TESTING

Increase in Facilities Hss Grown Rap.
idly In Past Few Yeara In

Different States.

The great boom in highway build-
ing which has come since the federal-
aid act of 1916 has led to an increase
In the facilities for testing highway
materials. The bureau of public roads
of the United States Department of
Agriculture keeps In touch with all

laboratories which test material for
federal-aid roads and reports that the
number has grown from a scattered
few in 1916 to at least one In every
state with two exceptions. They are
distributed as follows: State highway
department laboratories 20, university
laboratc/rles 27, and commercial labor-
atorles 21, a total of 68.

Conamons nave become such that"
is practically a necessity for each
state to have means of quick testing
in order not to delay work. In pass-
im; on materials the laboratories are
governed by the idea that roads must
be constructed with materials close at
hand wherever possible and give as-
surance for the use of such material
where it is suitable.

"Xb l«r worth living? Yes, so long
As tners la wrong to right—
8o long as faith with freedom reigns
And loyal hppe survives,
And gracious charity remains
To leaven lowly lives;
And men are free to think and act.
Yes—life is worth living sttlL"

EVERYDAY"GOOD THINGS
The keynote to success In cookery

Is accurate measurement and accurate
utensils. A measuring
cup may look all right,

but may vary from one
to three tablespoonfula.
This is often true of the
glass ones as a heavy
bottom deceives the eye.
There is no such thing
as luck in cookery. Ac-
curate measuring and
careful following of a
recipe will bring good

results. All measurement in most
cook books today are level and uniform.
Heaping and rounding measures are
rarely uniform even with the same In-
dividual.

Reliable Prune Cake.—Take one cup-
ful of boiled unsweetened prunes, one.
cupful of sugar, one-half cupful of
shortening, three eggs, one-half tea-
spoonful of nutmeg, one-half teaspoon-
ful of cinnamon, one-half teaspoonful

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, I.V.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Kl* Street, Covington, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by oldver-
tising.

th

•oca tactics ,,

organisation

- responsible^ -Sl£^^^ ""™ **^
tha! ?/*7..w , H y°U

.

h*V' r-d thu' f" *~ •»
Interested. You will be more in
terested, then, in reading the n**t
artidu, which will touch on some of
'he remarkable and highly important
things which the NATIONAL FARM
MUREAU did for YOU last year
Watch for It.

Advenlsement

ROAD DESIGNATED BY NUMBER

New Method Officially Adopted by
New England 8tate* to Replace

Color System.

The new method of designating
highways by numbers, officially adopt-
ed by the New England statea to re-

place the color band system. Is re-

markable for its simplicity. When
fully carried oat It will provide a com-
plete and comprehensive plan possible
of extension throughout the country.
The numbers have already been as-
signed to most of the main trunk
routes by the highway commissioners.

taa Anger

*»'! <W* he perceive that
"h «.rrv,. to weaken his

'"Piish the

Reed Mileage of Country.
Iload mileage in the United States

per square mile area Is .780. England
bas 2.67 miles of road per square mile
area, and Prance 1.76.

Winnipeg Has Widest Street*.
Winnipeg, Canada, claims to have

the widest street* of any city In Amer-
ica.

Hitting Nook In Road.
The first time we hit a rock In the

aaa it i» mi strident, the second tint*
H i- .in ..*« fault

one teaspoonful of soda, two and one-
half tablespoonfuls of lemon Juice and
prune Juice, mixed, abd two cupfuls of
flour. Cream the shortening, add the
sugar and then the eggs well beaten.
Beat thoroughly. Add the prunes fine-
ly chopped, the soda dissolved In the
fruit Juice and the remainder of the
Ingredients. Bake in two layers and
use a mocha fllljng; or one of lemon Is
very good.

Lemon Cake Pudding.—Sift Ave
tablespoonful# of flour, two cupfuls of
sugar, and one-fourth of a teaspoon-
ful of salt, add two cupfuls of milk,
the beaten yolks of four eggs, one
tablespoonful of butter and the Juice
of three lemons; mtx snd fold In the
whites of the egga beaten stifl". Poor
into a battered baking dish and bake
la a slow oven for nearly an hour.
Serve very cold.

Mock Chop Suey. — Cook one-halt
cupful of rice in boiling salted water
until nearly done. Strain one pint of
tomatoes through a colander, chop one
8panlsh onion very fine. Mix one-half
pound of hemhurg steak, two ounces
of suet, two -teaspoonfuls of salt, pep-
per to taste and t dash of cayenne.
Mix all the ingredients and bake in a
two-quart baking dish for one hour.
Serve Hot.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
RENTED IBATTERIES FOR
AWT
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,
ErUnger, Ky. Phone 70-L

Geo. Griffith.

Barber,
Farmers Ins' Building.

Wednesday C& Friday
Evenings.

Saturday, All'
1 Day.

Burlington, Kentucky.

(Uxut Tvu^wt^e.

The waning days of winter mty
bring sorrow to the heart of the coal

man, but hs is easily consoled by
the thought of summer ice bills,

J. C. GORDON
SupsrinUndtnt of Softools

Or UOONH COUNTY
Will be In his office In Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

In each month.«,*MIMMMUMMIIMUMJH
TAJCB TOU1 eOUWTT PAPMA.
Tah» To«r County Papar
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
BOONE COUNTY B E C ORDER

Published every Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

For«»n AdverlMin* Repraantativ*
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

DAVIESS FEEDER MAKES
STEERS GAIN ALMOST A
POUND MORE EVERY DAY.

Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-
ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Famished on application. Tha

value of the RECORDER as an ad-
vertising median) is unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements
now in its columns, and (is number
of diem, tell the whole story.

The Recorder Stands For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

Today (Thursday) is the last
week of Ground-hog winter.

Mrs. J. D. Acra is improving after
an illness of two or three weeks.

The County Board of Equalization
is in session at the court house.

Miss Nell Martin has been qui e
sick for several days with a cold.

Last Sunday was a genuine March
day—sunshine, rain and blustry.

The flu seems to have taken a
fresh start in this part of the county.

Mrs. Lorena Cropper, who wna
quite ill last week, is able to be^ont
again.

J. W. Hogan and wife, who spent
the winter in Covington, have moved
back to Erlanger.

People are getting used to rainy
Sundays. Few Sabbaths of )9.2%
have been otherwise.

In a month from this date the
umps will be on their job again, and
the base ball fans will be happy.

The average taxes paid per acre
on farm land in Kentucky in 1914
and 1922 was 24 cents and 52 cents.

Thomas Walton and wife, of Cov-
ington, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Albert Petitt and wife

.— —
Col. Mart Williamson from out on

R. D. 2, spent last Thursday and Fri-
day with Grant Williamson and fam-
ily.

Owensboro, Ky.—J. D. Reisz, a
Daviesa, county farmer and cattle
feeder living near here, has made a
Buccesa of cattle feeding by giving
his steers plenty of room in the
barn and following other practical
and up-to-date suggestions made to
him during the course of feeding
demonstrations which he has put on
in cooperation with the extension
division of the College of Agricul-
ture at Lexington.
A slight change in his barn, which

gave his steers more room the in-
stallation of a w»*— --..«*°m my
small variation in the ration being
fed, coupled with the fact that the
feeding period was sightly longer,
made it possible for him to get an
average daily gain of 2.36 pounds
of beef a day on each of his steers,
whereas he had been able to put on
only 1.4 pounds a day on each ani-
mal before the changes were made.

During the first year that he co-
operated in demonstrating good
methods of feeding) cattle on his
farm, Mr. Reisz got a gain of 172%
pounds of gain on each of his steers
during a feeding period that lasted
120 days. This was an average
daily gain of 1.4 pounds. The ani-
mals were fed under shelter but
were altogether too crowded for the
biggest and cheapest gains.

Before starting feeding opera
tions the following season, Mr. Reisz
talked over a number of changes
with Wayland Rhoads, beof cattle
extension specialist of the College
of Agriculture, and took a number
of 3tepB to put his cattle feeding on-
erations on a better basis. Among
other things he built a concrete
watering tank in his feed iot, put an
additional runway on the barn and
slightly changed the ration that he
was feeding. In this second year,
with a feeding period lasting l'.Jfi

days, he put an average gain of
392 2-3 pounds on on each of his
steers thereby more than doubling
the total gain that he had been able
to make on each steer the previous
year.

A FAMILY .WEAKNESS
PAGE FlVst

"You are descended from the Pil-
grim Fathers?"

"I am, sir," replied the impecunious
citizen. "My ancestors came to this
country 302 years ago and It's my firm
belief that none of their descendants
has ever accumulated enough money to
make the return trip."

Trade Where They All Trade

Gave Parents Good Laugh.
A. N. R. writes that this took place

the other day at his family table:
Son (aged 7%)—Dad, which Is the

oldest language?
Dad—Sanscrit, as far as I know.
Son (after brief pause)—Mother, I

know which is the oldest language.
Mother—Good for juu , ^haMs it? '

Son—Transcript.-—Boston Evening
Transcript.

"Survival of the Fittest"
While an inexorable law of nature also applies to the workmanship

of mankind

I

The Proof.

Paying Teller—Put, madam, you will
have to be Identified before I can cash
this check for you.

Fair Caller (blushing furiously)—
Oh, I Just hate to do It, and George
would be dreadfully angry, but I have
a love letter here which describes me
fully, if you care to see It.

Quick Thinking.
Gordon Gin—Speaking of scandal,

the lH8"t time I saw Miss Billings she
wasn't able to wulk.

Mr. Billings (who has overheard
him)—What do you mean, sir!

Gordon Gin (hastily)—Er—she was
too young—you see it was twenty
years ago!

are shining examples of this law. Other makes of Cream Separa-
tors come and have tbelr «- - ^jjtfr^pass oat to make room
for another makeshift, but the DeLaval goes on, progressively,
growing better day by day in every way.

DeLAVAL have always been the pioneers in Cream Separator*
finding the best methods and applying them—improving when an
improvement could be tested and found to be a real step forward.

You Lose More Than We Do
if you buy another make for the sake of a few dollars in price.
Every 4 to years you are looking for a new separator and los-
ing cream in the meantime. Fifteen to twenty-five years is a com-
mon occurence for the life of a DeLaval and the upkeep is negli-
gible. Come in and look them over and take one on 30 days trial.

Sooner or Later Too Will Buy a DeLaval.

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money

KJea <9, (ai

ART
"Mabel's face looks drawn tonight."

"I should say It looks painted in-

stead of drawn."

LIME AND PHOSPHATE MORE
THAN DOUBLE TOBACCO CROP

Menter Martin and wife, of Flor-
ence, spent Sunday in Burlington,
the guests of W. R. Rogers and sis
ters.

u. o. Watts, cashier of -the Far-
mer's Bank of Petersburg, was in
Burlington Monday transascting bus-
iness for the bank.

Congressman A. B Rouse was in
Burlington last Friday. He drove
from Washington to Covington after
the adjournment of Congress.

There will be preaching at Bui-
littsville Christian church, Sunday,
March 18th, at 2:30 p. m., by Rev.
R. H. Carter. Everybody invited.

Earl Cropper, who is traveling for
the Hibbens Dry Goods house, of
Cincinnati, left Sunday, for a four
week's trip in the Southern part of
the State.

The egg-laying contest being con-
ducted in this county by members of
the Boone County Poultry Associa-
tion is creating considerable enthus-
iasm among the poultry breeders.
See statement of ^contest in another
column.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Penn, who
were .called to Georgetown several
days ago, on account of the serious
illness of his father and Mrs. Penn's
mother , returned home last Satur-
day. They report both as some bet-
ter.

Some of our citizens who have
radios in their residences, had the
pleasure, last Friday night, of lis-

tening to Thomas Milton Riley sing
at Schenectady, New York. Mr. Ril-
ey is the youngest son of the lata
W. C. Riley, formerly of Bullitts-
ville, and a brother of Edgar C
Riley.

Lexington, Ky.—At present pri-
ces, there are few Kentucky crops
that will pay larger returns for fer-
tilizer than tobacco, R. E. Stephen-
son, soils and crops specialist of the
College of Agriculture says. The
average yield of this crop in the
state is now low, scarcely more than
800 pounds an acre, although the
best farmers produce two and three
times that amount on good land.

Results on the Kentucky Agricul-
tural Experiment St»*J«"'s soil ex-
periment field at Greenville, which
are illustrative of resuts obtained in
tests and demonstrations in many
other parts of the state, show that
limestone and acid phosphate, used
in a rotation of tobacco, wheat and
clover, increased the yield of tobac-
co nearly two and a half times. The
yield of wheat was nearly trebled
and the yield of clover nearly five
times as great. The money invested
in lime and phosphate returned pro-
fits at the rate of nearly $9 for each
dollar invested.

These are average results for a
seven-year period and have been al-
most duplicated by many fanners.
As much as 500 pounds of acid phos-
phate an acre can be used with ma-
nure on poor land for tobacco.
A very rich soil in a favorable sea-*

son may produce a heavy yield of
coarse quality leaf, for extremely
large yields as a rule, lack the qual-
ity of the more moderate yields.
However, the average yield of to-
bacco in Kentucky could be about
doubled without any danger of sac-
rificing quality.

Nearly all farmers use stfible ma-
nure on tobacco land and gt>t a good
supply of nitrogen and potash for
their leaf crops. However, manure,

Very Comforting.
"If money is really vocal.
Then I'll say," quoth Hairy Hupp,

'It's an optimistic talker,
For It cheers a fellow up."

Wifely Optimism.
Hub—When I see all those bills I

get tired of living. Do you think the
time will ever come when we shall be
out of debt?
Wife (cheerfully)—Why not, dear?

You know you are carrying an excep-
tionally large life Insurance,—Boston
Evening Transcript.

19-21 Pike St. N 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE -"Covington', Large* Seedand Grocery Home"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
tol Phones South 335 and 336. Mm

HAND-BRAIDED RUGS
ARE EASY TO MAKE

Patience Overplayed.
**A farmer rm# i« -oe pathsut"
"Yes," replied Farmer Corntossel;

"but he overdoes it when he don't do
nothln' but sit on a fence an* wait for
a real estate boom."—Washington
Star.

Recitation.

"Can you recite the Declaration of
Independence?"

"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum;
"provided you can find a few people
who are willing to sit still and listen to
It."—Washington Star.

Serving the Country.
"Every man should be willing and

anxious to serve his country."
"True," answered Senator Sorghum,

wearily ; "but why should so many In-

sist on serving as postmaster?"—Wash-
ington Star. '

Completing the hearings of 118
counties on the 1923 assessment,
the State Tax Commission ordered
increases amounting to $81,235,000
which will make* the assessment,
made as of July 1, 1922, on which
taxes-will be collected this year, $1,-
910,929,811, or $33,694,430 more
than last year.

like soils outside the bluegrass sec
tion, lacks phosphorous. To get the
best yields, a liberal application of
some form of phosphate should b*
used, even when the land has been
manured. The best tobacco grows
where both lime and phosphate are
abundant.

THE RETIRED FARMER
Up to recent years it was the am-

bition of men in all occupations to
be able to retire when they reached
an age when work comes a little
hard. But many who have tried it

have found that their inactive life
wa« rot what they hoped.

Simulations.

"A man In your position must be
able to keep his temper."
"Sometimes," replied Senator Sor-

ghum, "and at others he must pretend
to be angry when he really isn't."

—

Washington Star.

T.TVtinhlc -

NOW
IS WHEN WE HAVE THE

CUTIN PRICES
OUR PRICES ARE GREATLY REDUCED IN ALL

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOY8'

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Mackinaw*, Sweater Coats, Corduroy Coats and pants

605 Madison Avenue,

Waohs
COVINGTON, KY.

Surely Does.

Actors are the prize optimists

ask any actor about his acting.

He will promptly tell you: "Every
day and In every way I am getting bet-

ter and better." —
And he believes It.

i

Earl Garnett, formerly of Lima-
burg, but now of Ludlow, and little

son, Billy, and mother, Mrs. W. E.
Garnett, of Hebron, Were transact-
ing business in Burlington, Thurs-
day of last week. Earl is in the em-
ploy of Uncle Sam as a mail clerk
between Cincinnati and Chattanooga
and is making good.

Boone county's assessment 1921],
made of assessment of July 1, 1922,
for taxes to be collected this year
m $12,868,420. No increase wai
mad* by the Stats Tax Commission
Tb*rt are thirty-five comities In tin

state with a higher aeaaesmenf than
I'oons. Jefferson county hetng * h «'

largest with an assessment uf $459,
4M.M7. ToUl aaeeasment for the
Stale U ll.Btw.tJI 4,8 II

They grew older faster than M
they had kept at work at least part
of the time. Farming has in the paet
been such a laborious occupation,
rhat many of the older farmera sell
their properties and move into towns
and cities. Probably many who do so
wish they were back again on the old
acres. Ihose who by keeping their
boya at heme or securing other sat
lefactr-ry helpers, are able to make
their home permanently on the old
place, get more out of life than they
could by uprooting themselves and
moving into a strange city.

Thorugh increased use many many
streams onoe plentifully stocked with
fish sre becoming depleted, says the

sst Service of the United Stat*,
l»«.psrtent of Agriculture In Colo
rado the Forest Service received * •

"00 trout fry from Stats hstch-
erlea and 77tl,0OU limit fry from
Federal hatcheri**, w),i,h were sue
caasfuliy planted I, ,mi tnti
lakes within the i „tta

Hand-braided rugs of the old-fash-
ioned variety are more easily made
than many people think. The rags
are torn about three Inches wide, and
the edges turned In as they are braid-
ed. The braid Is then colled In the
center and sewn flat, or, for the oval
rugs, two parallel rows surve «« «
center. Always keep the rugs as flat

as possible. The round rugs at
the top of the sketch are blue and
white with blue- borders. The middle
one is made of scraps of cretonne and
colored ginghams, and the lower one
of tan and black stockings.

m

i
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NOT MUCH, IN HIS OPINION
Miss Plain—Papa declares that I

am his greatest treasure.
Mr. Blunt—Indeedl Then he lent

as wealthy as I supposed.

The Cause.
The coffee was supremely bad
He had to drink perforce.

And everybody thought he had
Oood groUnda for a divorce.

A Long Story.

Hub (who wants hl» dinner)— Nearly
8 o'clock. And you said you were Just
gulng to step In uext door to sou how
Mrs. OabblatPB we*.

Wife—Well, she Instated on tolling

ma.

COMING MARVEL

rsiny Blusbslls.

HluetiHIw'e girl rtlUltlB Qftftl go to

kef for Information on,. „f them was
asking her t< (he alitgle tag.

"It la s tat on iu*u for remaining
unfit" skid lUutfcaii* Tm fur it"

May Be Rain-Making and Fog-Dij-

pelling, It la Said.

(Pittsburg Dispatch)

What next? Rainmaking and fog

dispelling may be the coming mar-

vel if the claims of Prof. Bancroft

of Cornell and L. F. Warren at Da/-
ton flying field are sustained. Pre-
cipitation has been caused and the
clouds made to disappear, they say,
during experiments conducted in co-
operation with the army air service.
The process was simple: electrically
charged grains of sands dropped
upon clouds from airplanes. Fogs
over cities, harbors and flying fields
are to vanish upon command, and
rain to fall, though perhaps, it is ad-
mitted, with less certainty, since all

clouds do not contain sufficient nn.i-
tuiv, and the mist may be evaporat-
ed before it reaches the earth. Thi>
experiment* have lo-.-n m progress
at McCook flying field for s >.m
and a half, the army being Intel
t»d by the hope of Hearing meal it-

moaplwrfc ,i m, Cool
Other teats are to be made

i , and al W
Ington l ii fortunate

t

sd that the fog id- will

be able to clear up the political *tt

uation at the Conital

ft

to
Is/

*
ft

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and fCelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases:

A uto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

Buff Orpington Eggs
-FROM-

Winning Strains
i_

My birds won six 1st; three 2d ; two
3d and three 4th premiums at the
1988 Aurora. I mi.. Poultry Show.
Eggs—S3.00 for 15 or 45 for $6.00—

all eggs guaranteed fertile and will

replace If tested on the 10th day.

Mr*. Eugene K. Witham,
Petersburg, Ky.

Feb.8.12t

Willis A. Smith
Auctioneer

Get,iuy prices, and list your sales

with me.

SATISFACTION GUARANTIED.

WILLIS A. SMITH
Farmer* Phone Peterehesrf. Ky.

"Hubscrtbs for the RECORDER

Administrator's Notice.

All persona indebtd to the estate
of W. S. Walton, dee'd must oome
forward and settle at onoe; those
having olaiins_against said estate
must present to the undersigned
proven accoiding to law.

C. H. YOUELL.Adm'r,
Burlington, Ky.

casco kills coins

or your money back

Positively Contain* no Aspirin
FsffSalsetsa-

WTaokss

APPLE TREES.
I am prepared to furnish y>u

with apple trees for faU planting.
I must have your order before April
1st so that I can have the number
snd varieties thet ryou wart. I t . n
furnish nes only on onlers. My

I are right.

CHAS. L KELLY.
Burlington, Ky., R I), f

us*»ch-4t

Subacrtbc tor tha EtcofdsW.

ssmvSi Mm
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FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

Every
Tues. - Sat.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission, 22c C& 10c

Oyster Supper
Given by Rebecca Lodge,

No. 118, I. O. O. F.,

Florence, Ky.,

Saturday, Hch. 17,
'23

MT. ZION.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bassctt spent

j
Thurslay in the city.

Ja ncs Robert Glacken spent Sat-

I

may »*Kht and Sunday with V,
!
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.

I
GHacken.

Mia.s Rachel Pottinger spent lasz

Thursday night with her brother,

Jan'es Pottinger and fnmily.

HONOR ROLL OF MT ZION

SCHOOL—6th ' Month

Scholarthip

—

James R. Glacken.

Pauline Henry.
Ruth Tanner.
Alton Grey.

Anna R. Moore.
Lena Mae Moore.
Susan Dixon.

Jerald Dixon.

Attendance and Punctuality

Helen Jump.
Otwell Rankin.
Kmil Bassctt.

NONPARIEL PARK
Chas. Cbipmah was ill the part

two weeks with prippo.

Don't forget to attend the oystef

supper Saturday March 17 by Rebec-

ca Lodye at I. 0. 0. F. Hall, Flor-

ence, Ky.

Wm. BusBy baa accepted a posi-

tion to blasksmith for Billitcr ft

Olliver while building the Dixit

Highway.
A. T. Mulberry, of Franklin, G>,

returned home after a bnsJTjess t-..>

last week, and visited his sister, Mr.-.

Geo. Bassett, of Devon. .

Thos. Corbjn and wife, of Hamil-

HOPEFUL
Miss Ora Robbing called on Miss

Rosa Barlow, Sunday. .

Mrs. Albert Robbins entertained

Miss Nellie Bobbins a few days last

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Croel visited Russ.-ll

Craddock and family, one day Ix'

;'a>t wei'k.

Mrs, Carrie Easton was the Fri-

day guest of her monther, Mrs. An
nie Beemon.

Mrs. L. C. Acra spent one day laM

week with Mrs. M. P. Barlow, who i

has been ill.

Harry Barlow and family and E.

K. Tanner, were Thursday guests of

M. P. Barlow.
Mrs. Annie Beemon and son Shel-

by, were quests Sunday of T. H.

Easton and wife, of Bullittsville.

Miss Minnie Beemon and Fr^z

HEBRON.
Mrs. Ella Bruce has been very ill

the past week.
The Helper's Circle will meet with

Mrs. Luther Rouse Saturday at 2 p.

m.
Geo. Pierce and family mov?d

from her father's to the residence

of the late J. B. Crigler.

Earl Aylor and family moved to

the property in Hebron he purchased

of Mike Clore, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Rouse anfi

daughter were Sunday guests of

Robert Rouee and family.

PT. PLEaSXNT.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey, Souther

spent Sunday with W. K. Souther
and family.

Miss Sarah E. Tanner spent sev-

eral days of last week with Miss
Gladys Jergen.

Misses Georgia and Virgie Gross
were the week-end visitors of their

aunts in Sedamsville.

Friends and old neighbors of Mrs.
Sallie Mace Riggs were shocked to

hear of her death Saturday March
10th after a short illness. She and
her husband resided in Ludlow *t

Harry Hicks, of Covington, spent i the home of a daughter Mrs. B. C
Saturday night and Sunday with

j Clore.

Stanley Graves and family.

Mrs. Nellie Garnett returned hom<>

last week from a several week s

stay with Mrs. Kate Riley, of Lud-

low.

\V. R. Garnett and E. K. Stephens

called on J. C. Hankins Sunday af-

ternoon and found him looking very

well.

Arthur Garnett wife and daugh-

ter Miss Gladys, of Cincinnati, were

guests of his parents Sunday after-

noon.
Elza Poston and family, of Bur-

lington, were the guests of his moth-

ton, Ohio, were called here one d-.y

last week on account of the death of and Geo. Drinkenburg spent Sunday

his brother, Arch Corbin, of Covi:^-

ton.

The many friends of Mrs. E. L.

Aylor regret to hear that her mother,

Mrs. W. E. Vest, has been in Booth's

Memorial hospital the past four

weeks..
Chester Corbin and family aid

lui».»ic Corbin and wife, of Hamil-

ton, Ohio, motored over Tuesday to

attend the funeral of his brother,

Arch Corbin.

Mrs. Ed. Rice and husband, of

Burlington pike, were called to

Richwood one day -last week on ac-

count of the death of her father,

John Conner.
As it is impossible to thank each

and everyone personally for flowers

and other kindness shown her while

in the hospital, Mrs. Wilford Mit-

chell wishes to thank each and sv

cry one who were so kind to her.

The many friends here were sur

prised to hear of the wedding of

Earl H. Carpenter and Miss Melvina
Prones. They were married Febrl-

ary 27, 1923. Miss Prone is the

charming daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Prone of Cynthiana. Mr. Carpentev
is the son of Mr. s and Mrs. Theodore
Carpenter, of Richwood, and is an
industrious young man. Their many
friends wish them happiness and
prosperity through life. Mr. and
Mrs. Carpenter will make their home
*in Covington where he has accepted
a position.

The Death Angel visited our com-
munity last Sunday night March 4,

and took from us a well loved and
respected citizen Arch Corbin. He
was sixty years old and had been ill

for several months at his home on
Pike street, Covington. He was born
and lived in Florence for a number
of years. Everything that lovin?
hands and kind hearts could do was
done by his loving wife and two sons.

Our dear father knew best and took
him home where there is no more
suffering, no more trouble, but eter-

nal joy and happiness. He leaves a
wife (nee Belle Carson) and two
sons, Harry and Stanley to mourn
the lo«s of ajcind father and hus-
band. He leaves two brothers Tho.«.

Corbin, of Hamilton, Ohio and Juke

jcith August Drinkenburg and fa*n

ily.

Mrs.' Jane Beemon entertained at

her home Sunday T. 0. Rofs and
wife, W. P. Beemon wife and d.iugh-.

ter Myrtle and Mrs. W. L. Kirkpai

rick and daughter Georgie.

(Too Late for La*» W'
"

Mrs. Nora Wernz has 75 or more
baby chicks.

Miss Dorothy Souther called on
her little new friend Miss Beatrice

Leah Kenyon last Friday afternoon.

Miss Gladys Jergens is at homo
after a week or more of experience

subbing for a teacher in the Brom-
ley school due to illness.

Howard Tanner says he has sold

his route to Mr. Tom Bonar and is

shipping milk to the city. He is

making plans to improve his farm by
er and brother Saturday night and

; building a new barn and milk house.
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Gross and

(has. Goodridge wife and son of family entertained aU dinner last

La Ionia, were guests of her parents Sunday the following guests: Mrs.
and other relatives here one day

|
H. Gross and daughter Norma, Mr.

last week. ! Jno. Gross and daughter Elsie, Mr.
Dr. Thos. Hafer and wife are now

| g. H. Gross and Mrs. Frank Dol-

wick. All enjoyed the lay immense-
l.v.

Miss Genie Tanner, one of the

beautiful and thrifty daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Tanner of this

neighborhood, surprised her many
friends hy announcing her marriage
to Mr. Arthur McDuiFy, a worthy
young man from Covington Tuesday
Feb. 27th. Mr. and Mrs, McDufl'y
have the heartiest congratulations

from us all.

Mrs. Web Riggs died suddenly
Tuesday night Feb. 27th, and was
laid to rest in the Hebron cemetery
Friday afternoon, after the impres

residents of Hebron, moving to 1'ie

Christian parsonage. He is now ready

to answer calls.

Miss Myrtle Anderson was given

a surprise birthday party Monday
night March 5th. About 25 #f h-r

young friends were present. Icj

cream and cake was served at a lati-

hour. They left wishing her many
more happy birthdays.

Friends here of W. L- B- Rouse re-

gret to hear of his death which oc

curred Saturday afternoon at his

home near Limaburg, age 76 years.

He leaves a wife, two daughters, one

sister and many other relatives and
friends who will miss him. He was ft

s »ve services conducted by Bro. Cur

Jorbm of Florence, and five sisters

Miss Addie, Morris, Ola, Katie and
Mrs. Owen Bradford all of this

place. A very appropriate service
was held Tuesday afternoon from
their home in Covington after which
the remains were laid to rest in the
Florence cemetery. The bereaved
oness have the sympathy of a host
of friends.

GUNPOWDER
Lonnie Tanner is on the sick list.

Mrs, P. J. Allen, of Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, was the guest of her
mother on Thursday of last week.

Mrs. E. K. Tanner, who we T3-

perted as having a severe case—oJ-

rheumatism in our last is improving

J. O. Richards, of Covington, who
bought the Gossett farm on our ridge
was here last Saturday doing some
improving.

W. L. B. Rouse, a highly respect-
«d citizen died at his home ru>ar

Limaburg last Saturday night. He
leaves a wife, two daughters, on;
•later and a hostt of friends to

mourn his departure.

Last week was a busy week with
those that had to move, and thl
following changed places: Kmern.n
Smith moved to his father h farm
vacating Lute Bradford's* house,
Mr. Bradford moved to hia farm
Mr. 8tears moved to the J. P. S
dar farm, Lea Tanner moved to

I. Carpenter's house near Florence,

Id Newman moved to hie farm
Flereana, John Tucker aaoved to

his nay residence at Rrianyer an i

Jhs» Williams moved to the Robinson
•ear Richywod.

irt'i,

UNION.
A. H. Norman recently visited

relatives here.

Rev. and Mrs. Garber were shop
ping in the city, Saturday.

Frank and E. J. Shields, of Flor-

ence, were callers here Saturday.
We hear that H .H. Clore and wife

are soon to^ become citizens of our
town.

Sue Bristow spent Saturday and
Sunday with her aunt, Miss Marietta
Riley, of Cincinnati.

Mrs- R. E. Smith spent Saturday
with her sister, Miss Jeanette Huey
of near Big Bone church.

Mrs. S. C. Hicks has returned
from a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
John Herndon, of Price Hill.

We are sorry to hear of the

death of Jas. Asbury of near Pet-

ersburg, which occurred last Sunday
morning. We extend our sympathy
to the bereaved family.

Mrs. Edward Feldhaus has had as

her guest the past week her sister.

Mrs. Hawkins and little son, of Cov-
ington.

Miss Lewis will lecture at Grange
Hall Thursday eve. March 15th, for
the purpose of organizing a "Royal
Neighbor's Lodge."

BIG BONE.
J. G. Finnell went to the city last

Friday to have dental work done.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Baker made a

business trip to the city Wednesday.
Mrs. Lizzie Miller and son Wood,

visited relatives in the city Satur-
day.

Robt. Moore and family and Fred
Huff, moved to Ad. Huey's place
last week.
Owen Black_and family of Wal-

ton, were guests of Mrs. Sallie

Hughes Sunday.
Cooper Atha, Lester Moore and

Harry Roberts started to Detroit,
Michigan, Friday.

John Binder, Sr., wife and Miss
Lena, visited John Binder, Jr., ani
family, near Hume Sunday.

Robert Baker and wife (nee Ma-
mie Rich) moved from Walton to
her farm here Wednesday.

Mrs. W. L. H. Baker and Goehel
Black visited relatives in the city
the latter part of the week.

C. E. Miller was at the Springs
Friday, and his mother, Mrs. H. E.
Miller returned home with him in

Covington to stay a few days.

EAST BEND
Leona Hendricks is ill.

Albert Smith and family moved
to their farm one day last week.

Rev. J. F. Hawkins preached «t
the Baptist church Sunday morning.

Mrs. Edna Hodges and children
spent Friday with Mrs. Alma Ogden.

Robert Aylor and daughter Louise
spent the week-end in this neigh-
borhood.

Robert Hankinson and family wen-
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Stephens.

The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
church met with Mrs. Dessie Ryle,
Thursday afternoon.

B. C. Kirtley and family moved tto
their new home last Thursday whirl,
they purchased from E. L. Stephana
a few weeks ago.

After an illnesa of almost four
weeks, little Merdtth Hodges, son of
Mr and Mrs. W M. Hodges, quiet-
ly paaaeu away Sunday morning.

A t'miglas fit ,i ,,. Hritlsh
Columbia waa fouii^l to be 420 years
old.

member of Hebron Lutheran church.

Funeral services at the church Tues-

day at 1 1 o'clock, vv . A. Uullock, un-

dertaker.

ter at the Hebron church. Mrs. Riggs
had been in failing health for many
years, due to her age, but it is said

she had stood this winter remark-
ably well, and her sudden death whs
quite a shock to her aged husband
and sons. She was a good loving

wife and mother, possessing a sweet

BELLEVIEW
Tommie Cason has the flu.

Men are very busy burning plant
(

even-going disposition endearing her-

self to her family and all who knew
her. She was alos a true christian

character, being a member of the

is . suffering

beds.

Sherman Burcham
with boils again.

Lots of sickness in our commun-
ity, due to colds.

Sorry to report Mrs. Grace Scott

ill of appendicitis.

Ellison Rector has moved to his

father's farm near Waterloo.
Leslie Ryle and family are visit

ing relatives in Rising Sun, Ind.

The young people of the± Baptist

church have organized a B. Y. P. U.
Hester Kelly spent the week-end

with her sister Martha, of Burling

ton.

Andy Conk and family, of Peters-

burg, were Sunday guests of J. J.

Maurer -and wife.

Quite a few from here attended
the party at Chas. Stephens' on Lick
creek, last Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cook and
Howard Presser spent Saturday an J

Sunday with their mother Mrs. Mary
Presser, of McVille.

Mrs/ Elmer Rice has been at the

bedside of her father, D. M. Bondu-
rant, of Bullittsville, who is ill but
better at last report.

Ailin g Berkshire and Alberta Rue
spent the week end with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Berk-
shire below McVille.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bachelor and

Hebron Lutheran church for a great
many years. The family havee the

deepest sympathy of the entire

neighborhood.

returned home after a visit with
relatives at Francesville.

Leon, little son of Mr. and Mil.
Leslie Ryle, was bitten several times

BEAVER LICK.
Mrs. Jaems McCabe is ill with 8

severe cold.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Wilson spent
last Thursday in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Griffith spent
last Friday in the "city.

Mrs. Hattie Griffith spent last

Friday at Walton visiting her sister,

Mrs. Belle Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sleet moved
to the borne he purchased of Sam
B. Sleet last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Cleek ai\d

Miss Anna spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Sam B. Sleet.

J. M. Jack moved to his new horn')

known as the Emma Cleek farm he
bought of Elmer Denegan.

Mr. and Mrs. John Friend moved
from Beaver to J. C. Bedingor's
farm' near Richwood church.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Slayback of
Crescent Springs, visited Mr. <ind

Mrs. G. A. Slayback lastt Sunday.
Mr. John Allen and his daughter

Mrs. Nannie Slayback, have bought
little daughter Mary Kathryn, hav*^the Mrs Emma Dennegan house

and lot.

Mr. John Delehaunty, one of our
most successful sheep raisers, has
80 lambs, four sets of triplets. One

on the arm by Mrs. Tony Rue's dog
,
ewe gave birth to three l%mbs that

while at
,
play, last Thursday. lie weighed 30 pounds at birth.

was taken to Dr. Yelton, at Bur-
lington who did not seem to think it

would be serious.

Mrs. S. B. Ryle spent Monday with
her sister Mrs. K. K. Berkshire.

T. B. Cason, Mrs. Furnish and lit

tie Margie Berkshire are on the sick

list.

Mrs Beulah Smith spent Saturday
and Sunday with her parents, near
Hathaway.

Rev. W. M. Smith, of LouisviUV,
spent one uay last week with his

parents here.

Wesley Kittle and family, of Gun-
powder, spent Sunday with her fath-

er, John Deck.

The teachers and pupils of Belle-

view school wish to announce that
there will be a pie social at the

school building Saturday night,

March 17th. Everyone cordially in-

vited to attend.

FRANCESVILLE.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eggleston

were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mr*.
R. S. Wilson.

Misses Aice Eggleston and Myrtle
Wilson called on Mr. and Mrs. Will

Reitmann Sunday afternoon.
Several of the young men from

here attended a B. Y. P. U. Social

at Burlington, Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Ambrose
had as guests Sunday her paranta,

Mr. and Mra. J. T. Stephenson, of

near Limaburg.

Krv. K. N. Owen, of LouiavUI ,

will preach at Sand Run next Sun
day morning and evening. All are

cordially invited to coma out and
bear him.

GRANT R. D.
Ezra Aylor is sporting a new Ford.

Rev. J. "F. Hawkins, of Louisville,

preached at the Baptist church last

Sunday.

Joe and Johnnie Presser are build

ing an addition to Bert Smith's res-

idence, which is now occupied by its

owner.

Raymond Hankinson and family
hae moved in with his father on Co-
lin Kelly's place.

J. H. Walton is attending the

Equalization Board meeting at Bur-
lington this week.

Mode Hodges little boy Meredith,

died at their home in East Bend
Sunday. We extend our sympathy to

the bereaved family.

The Boone County Poultry Assoc-

iation is filling one order for 8,000
hatching eggs this week. This order
is going to the Grayson County State

Bank, Leitchveld, Ky., which bam:
is financing and encouraging pure
bred poultry among its farmers.
This might be a good moral—Bank-
ers are our most successful business

men. The local association is fill-

ing many other orders for eggs ami
chicks. One single order Is being
filled for 800 chicks.

Copper Is more valuable than

gold from a standard of usefulness

Gold is heavy, soft of low tenslV

strength, high eectrical resistance

low heat conductivity. Copper la eta-

ployed In so many uses Mat 1/ H
should fall, civUttsttoa weald halt

its onward marsh antil soma sub-

stitute stttld be produead.

Be-ar Hill-Customer- It- Pays

A MILD WINTER
Awes greater chances to the insects

and diseases that feed upon and

Destroy Fruit Trees
the remedy is in the dormant spray

1 "7*- :;ave j

Scalecide and Dry Sulphur
and a complete line of

HUDSON SPRAYS
Write os for prices or information.

FIELD & GARDEN SEEDS
All Varieties —Highest Quality— Low Prices.

4<r

Fertilizers lor- Field and Garden

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Seed Potatoes & Onion Sets

Northern Kentucky's 1 and
LEADING GROCERS

SEEDSMEN.

BeA Hill Cusiomer— It Rar» —
fiiiiiiiMriii'iiiiffli

27- 29 PMC ST-SOW7* ST COV, KY
/b. ameer Am— Sourw Kirr TU

niiiiiaiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiBi'iiiiiiiiiimiiif.! 1

lSLLi€
E-REE-ALE-YA

weets
Leave it to The Cow
You can't tell much about a dairy feed just by looking

at it. You have got to test it cut—feed it to the cow,

and see if it rtally pays.

You can tell by looking at Ce-re-a-lia Swoctt that it is

fresh, clean and free from dust. It smells good. The
label shows the eight well-known milk making feeds of

which it is composed, and whether you are going to

make money by feeding it.

The only way to satisfy yourself that Ce-re-a-lia Sweets

will actually make more milk or richer miik, is to fc«f

it to one of your cows, and watch the result.

Try Ce-re-a-lia Sweets Four Weeks at Our Risk

Feed Ce-re-alu Sweeti to any cow in your herd for four weeks

If ihe doesn't give mart milk or bttttr milk—if die doesn't ihow

you » bigger profit, you will get every cent of your money back.

A*k us for details.

EARLEY & DANIEL CO.. Erlnnger, Ky.

EARLEY & DANIEL CO., Covington.Ky.

EARLEY A DANIEL CO., Cincinnati, O.

/
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ARE YOU A HEADER OF THE RECORDER?

Only $1.60 the Year
.

Note stopped up?
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Notice to dog owihtk of Boone Coun-
ty who have not purchased their
1928 tags:

Ivhave a letter from the State Offi-

cials stating that they have checked
up on the uogs for Boone County—

.

the Assessor's books shows 1846 lists

Jor 1923 and only 500 tags have been
old by the County Clerk.

I am going to ask you to take out
your Dog License at once, as I do
not want to put any one to any trou-
ble, as you know the least flue for
this offense is $100.00 and court, costs.
Please attend to thin and oblige.

B. K. HUME.
Sheriff of Boone County.~

,' :., ',!> .^====z==z

r^*^x*SBURG.
Mrs. Wood Sullivan is some bet-

ter.

Doc Houze is"quite poorly at thi&

writing.

Mr. J. S. Asbury departed this

life March 10th
Mrs. G. B. Yates is able again to

do her house work.
Mr. Ceon Whitaker we are sorry

to say is on the sick ist.

Rev. Owen rendered an excellent

sermon Sunday night on "How to be
Saved."

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Stott enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Stott,

Sunday.
P. H. S. is intending to give their

play Thursday and Friday nights A
this week.

Mrs. Fannie King has returned
from a visit with her son in North
Carolina.

Miss Irene Berkshire was the hon-
ored guest of Miss Ruth Chambers
Sunday.

Mrs. W. H. White, who is in

Booth Memorial Hospital, Covington
is improving.
The Circle Girls met at the hon.e

'of Rev. R. H. Cartter Friday even-
ing March 9th.

Mrs. Maud Louden has been very
poorly for the past few days with
stomach trouble.

Boliver Shinkle Sr., and step son,

will crpp on Mrs. Eva McWethy's
farm this season.

Mrs. Bernard Berkshire spent the

day with her mother Mrs. Enoch
White—When?—Ed.
Who said 0. N. Scott and Charles

Shinkle were going to put out twen-
ty acres of tobacco this season?
Your writer's wife is still poorly

and confined to her room with neu-
ralgia of the face and head.

Mrs. W. F. Hensley entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Clabourne Campbell
and son of Covington, Sunday.
Four young men from here have

been employed the past week driv-

ing cars for H. & T. automobile Co.
Thomas Randall and family, of

Owenton, are occupying their newly
purchased home opposite Prospect
Hill.

Mrs. Wilson White, who was op-
erated upon Saturday a. .r""»g_ago,
is reported to being getting along
nicely.

Miss Nell Stephens is improving"
slowly from an attack of pneumonia
that she contracted while visiting 'in

Indianapolis.

Robtt. Nixon has returned from
Christ hospital where he underwent
an operation for appendicitis, very
much improved.

Mrs. Josephine Baker left last

Thursday with a family from Law-
' renceburg as nurse for Florida. Her
time is unlimited.

Lewis Rector and David Thomp-
son are thinning out many of the
shade treap in town, and convert-
ing them into fire wood.

Miss Lucille Hoffman entertained
Miss Ruth Hensley and Mrs. A.—Lt
Stephens Sunday afternoon. A two
course luncheon was served at three
o'clock.

Scothorn and Ryle moved Thos.
Randall from Owenton last Thurs-
day with their trucks in one day,
loading and unloading their tracks
the san^e day. That's going some.

Thos. Randall and family moved
from Owenton to the farm he pur-
chased of B. H. Berkshire last week.
The farm ia known aa the John.
Early farm on tne~hiU above Pet-

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

HtAP POLKS

CHU'CH EARLY
Goes t
SOS 1>EY

KIN GIT A BACK SEAT!

Copyright. 1921 By McClur* Nawtpipar Syndic.!.

RABBIT HASH.
Z. T. Kelly is very poorly.
Frank Merrick has a sick horse.
Mrs. Heatha Kelly has tonsilitis.

Lavine Stephens has a new Ford
roadster.

All of the tobacco growers arc
making plant beds now.

Miss Ruth Carlyle visited Miss
Coreta Rice Friday night.

Bert Smith is having a new addi-
tion built to his residence.

Miss Marguerite Birkle visited
Mrs. Maud Walton Saturday.
Raymond Ashcraft and wife visit-

ed Hobert Hodges and family, Sun-
day.

Miss Fay Conner visited her aunt
Mrs. Maud Walton, last Friday
night.

The weather is getting warm.-r
and a good many are stirring around
in our burg again.

B. Wi'Clore wife and children and
Harold Smith, visited S. J. Stephens
and family, Sunday.

S. J. Stephens and wife visited
her parents Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Stephens, last Thursday.
. Rabbit Hash has four old' maids,
eight widows, eleven widowew and
seventeen bachelors. Come again,
Petersburg.
A large crowd attended the dance

at Charlie Stephens' last Friday
night, which was in his new house
he has recently built.

ersburg,

Petersburg was very much disap-
pointed last week as the Recorders
failel to make their appearance.
The Recorder Was mailed at Bur-
lington Wednesday and left here at
4 p. m.—Ed.

The farmers and their families
are having a big time at tlie High
School Thursday night of this week
A play will be given by the High
School students and a discuscsion
presenting to eeryone the program
of work for, the Petersburg com
munity. They say we have an ad-
ded treat in E. J. Kenney as speak-
er, who is a man of real ability in

his line.

Marriage licenses have been is-

sued by County Clerk Rogers as fol-
lows:

Ralph Sparks 2a
Grace Noetl 21

C. M. ArraBmith '28

Alice A, Portwood 20

Lou Wilson 34
Katie Baker 24

Rollin E. Rhoads 47
Elsie M. Sokamp 89

Ira Gullean

Lee Nora Walton.

Russell H. Smith.
Pearl M. Howard.

n
49
'21

CONSTANCE.
There are several cases of chick-

en-pox in town.
Several from this neighborhood

attended the funeral of Mrs. Kate
Riggs at Hebron week before last.

Sunday week ago Julius Aylor
went to Ludlow to see his cousin
wht> -»,as quite ill with pneumonia.

Mrs. John Klaserner and sister,

Miss Emma Wilson hae grippe.
The wind Sunday night did not

do any damage here but the river is
very rough this morning.

There will be a Community Meet-
ing at the High School Friday night,
March 16th. This meeting will oe
of interest to every farmer and his
family. At a group meeting Mon-
day bight a program of work was
outlined as being most important for
this community. Program will con-
sist of readings and playlets by lo-

cal students and a short discussion
to acquaint everyone with the
work outlined. A special attraction
is offered in E. J. Kenney aa speak-
er. Mr. Kenney is anager of Ken-
tucky Experiment Station farm and
is recommended as a big man. La-
dies and children are especially in-

vited:

Already there is evidences that a
"Don't-Worry-Club" for the spring
and summer, will be duly organized
in Burlington, just as soon as -the
days become a few degrees warmev.
As heretofore, the club is usually
made up of big-hearted, good-natur-
ed members, . whose objects are to
devise a Way and means of "getting-
by" without work, and they usually
succeed. About hpusecleaning time
you will Bee some of the members
wending their way, with pole and
line, to the banks of the creeks near
by.

Long Beach, California life sav-
ers send up a smoke bomb when
about to make a rescue, a'hd need
assistance. It has been proved
that a boat can approach a bather in
distress more safely and rapidly
from the seaside than if it were lo
start from shore through the break-
ers. The smoke bomb is the signal
for the boat to leave immediately
for the scene.

Have you, arranged tosecure pure
bred hatching eggs from members
of the Poultry Association on thv
Pullet Return) Plan? The association
Ms doing real constructive work by
this plan to promote the poultry
industry of the county. The commit-
tee in charge are J. L. Kite, B. T.
Kelly, Hubert Conner, J. J. Tann.-r
and Mrs. B. E. Aylor. Ask them re-
garding this plan.

HOW'S THIS?
HALL'S CATAKRH MEDICINE will

do what we claim for It—rid your system
of Catarrh or Deafness caused 'by
Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

slats' of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves the catarrhal inflammation, and
the Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which
acts through the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces, thus assisting to restore nor-
mal conditions.
Sold by druggists for over 40 Tears.
P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

THE ATTRACTIVE
COUNTRY HOME. '

Recent years have seen splendid
progress in the effort to make coun-
try homes attractive. The old time
country place was often sadly de-
fective in this particular. Many far-
mers and villooro neopl?. wou! ' 1 t

their "Tools and machinery lying
around in their yards, and it HssXer
occurred to them to do a thin

1

,

ward giving their dwellings
charm or attractiveness.

Any home owner can make his
dwellings more salable, more liva-

ble, and more of an advertisemo.it
for his business, if he will put a lit-

tle time and -n'ort into making it

more beautiful. If he is not willing
to devote time each year to flower
culture, he can at least see that hu
grounds are well provided with the
trees and shrubs and vines that wili
grow year after year with little or
no care. Or he can set out peren-
nial flowers that will come up year
after year, and give his place a won-
derful touch of color and life.

When a placi has been developed
in that way. and if disorder and lit-

ter have been carefully removed,
the change is marvellous. Any buy-
er would pay considerably more for
such a home, because it would ap-
peal so much more to his imagina
tion. People who desire to have bus-
iness dealings with the owner of
such a place are favorably impre ;3-

ed with the spirit of improvement
that he shows, and will believe that
a man of that type will be more use-
ful and successful.

The man who thus improves his

place makes it more attractive to
his family and helps keep them con-
tented. His improvement must in-

fluence his neighbors and incite them
to do something for beautification.

When that spirit gets started in a
town, it will in due time raise the
whole tone and character of the
place and give it a reputation for
progressiveness. Thus beautification
of even a single home does som »-

thing for teh public welfare."

Farmers are making use of the ra-
dio in obtaining market reports. Ni-
tion-wide, practical use of these <re-

ports 'sent broadcast by the Unite i

States Department of Agriculture is

indicated in a survey just completed.
Nearly 50 per cent of the hundreds
Of returns to an inquiry sent out by
radio were from farmers who had
radio receiving equipment. The
mainder of the returns »et-t »-v. f.„.>i

grain dealers, mills, elevators, bank-
telephone companies, co-operative
organizations, farm bureaus, and
other agencies which disseminate
the reports among large groups of
farmers.

PUBLIC SALE
I will sell at public auction at my residence on the Burling-

ton & Belleview Pike, three miles west of Burling-
ton, Boone County, Kentucky, on

Saturday March I7iii, 1923
The Following Property:

Live Stock, Tools, Etc
Two Sows and pigs, 4 Gilts with pigs, 3 Sows to farrow in May, 3 Gilts to farrow in

May, 8 90-pound Shoats, 2 Milk Cows-one fresh other one fresh in May-none better

Jersey Heifer calf 2 months old, 2-h. Hoosier Corndrill with fertilizer attachment, good
as new, 1-h. Cultivator, two-wheel Push Cart, lot Corn, 5 bus. select seed Corn Johnson
County White, good Range, Wood Heater, Extension Table, Daisy Churn, Lawn
Swing, Dinner Bell, Jars, Chicken Coops, and various other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00

a credit of ten months without interest will be given, purch-
aser to execute note with good security, payable in the Boone
County Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky., before removing prop-
erty. 5 per cent discount for cash.

L. Ma Jones.
Sale to begin at 12:30 p. m. J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

PlSS^JPubflc Sale.

A storm of cyclonic proportions
visited this part of the county, last

Sunday night. The storm was accom-
panied by rain, thunder, lightning
and a heavy wind, which did consil
erable damage—blowing down trees
and unrooffing houses and barns.
Half of the roof on Odd-Fellows
Temple at Florence was blown off as
was also part of the roof on a barn
on the farm of the late J. T. Craven
on the Burlington and Florence pike.
In this immediate vicinity very lit-

tle damage was done.

WILL HAVE PUBLIC SALE
Mr. Julius Beil, of the Constance

neighborhood, was transacting busi-
ness in Burlington, Monday. He
will have a sale of personal proper
ty at his, farm near Constance on
Saturday, March 31st, 1923. See
adv in another column in this issue.

Mr. Beil has a nice lot of live stock,

^farming- implements, tooky

Mm*. JerHaa goto $4,000 per
i«ht for her singing . Not everybody
aaa cat* In on tlMlr noteeto thot
•stoat.

Gold Star mothers of America,
I with Mrs. Ben S. Boyd, of KnoavUle,
Tennessee, ai loader, are rallying to
prevent another world war. Mrs.
Boyd said, "Enough heart* and
homes have boon broken. Wo folt it

was a privilege to give our mm for
« groat oeuee. But If the peace they
won I* not looting then wo fool that trodueed the una of cooaino in cepi
our tacrine, was in vain,"

forget the day and date March 31st.

Leadership Training School will
be conducted at Walton Christian
church, March 19th to 23rd. The lo-

cal church has arranged to take
care of the out of town people who
attend this school. Such splendid in-

btructors as Mrs. M. H. McCardle,
W. J. Clark and Geo. V. Moore wiU
compose the faculty. Decide now to
attend. You cannot afford to misj
this opportunity.

Five French airplanes will soon
leave for a trip around the world.
The long journey will be divided in-

to a series of short flights. The
course will be through Italy, Algeria,
Egypt, Syria, Mesopotamia, Persia,
Siam Indo-China, Korea, Japan and
the United States. From the U. 3.
they will fly south to South America,
crossing back East to Africa and re-

turning to France by way of Spain

The pastor of the Plymouth Con
gregational Church of Oakland, Cal-
ifornia, has handed in his resignu
tion, saying, "The church has been
outstripped by other agencies m
serving mankind and therefore is a
failure. In every walk of life, th-9

crying need of people is co-operation
so why shouldn't the churches COBV
bino to give co-operation? What dif-

ference does it make how man war
creoted?"

Varick, an American surgeon, in-

EWbCm

TI>KESa a outran and you have
*- it—-bri^.itch'wvii^itandheat
for i.-on;n£. L'.i!-.

r
: jr»0 have tried *

it ycu have no ifica how wonder-
fully convenient it is to iron with
an ckctrically heated iron. This is

just one of tho many labor-saving

conveniences 1'iat are made possi-

ble for the home equipped with
Willys Li&nt Certified Electric

Service. It is safe, sure and eco-

nomical—the most dependable,
the mos>t reliable individual electric

lij-ht and power plant you can in-

stall. Let us figure your require-
ments. Thcre'aakiae tofit your nr<*J»—
at much or ks li 1 1 lo power as yoa rr ->i ire

•ad term*, to meet your convenience.

I will sell at public auction at my farm at Constance, Boone
County, Ky., on the Constance pike, on

March 31st, 1923
Li76 Stock, Farming Implements, Etc.

AS FOLLOWS

:

II Milk Cows, 2 good Work Horses 8 years old, weigh about 1200
pounds each, Chester White Sow with pigs, CheaterjWhite Boar,
7 Shoats 4 months old, 2-h. Platform Spring Wagon, two seated
Carriage, Runabout, set Single Buggy Harness, set double Buggy
Harness, Sleigh, 2-h. Sled, Cider Mill, Grindstone, 20.gal. Iron
Kettle, new Milk Cooler, 3 10-gal., 1 8-gal. and 1 5-gal Milk Cans,
Milk Buckets, U. S. Cream Separator, Davis Swing Churn, and
many-other things not mentioned.

i I., i— ,—.
>

|

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 a'hd under, cash ; on sums over $10.00
,a credit of six months without interest, purchaser to give note with
I
good security, payable to Fanners & Mechanics Bank, iudlow, Ky.

1 before removing property.

JULIUS BEIL.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock noon. J. M. EDDINS, Auct.

USED CARS FOR SALE.

P. O Florence, Kentucky
Water Systems,

Fixtures and Wiring.

tat amputations

rSAVE YOUR MONEY-,
One box of Tutt't Pill. aave* many
dollan in doctor'* bill*. A remedy
for diieaiei of the liver, tick head-
ache, dyspepsia, constipation, bit*

^"""^ Ionmeet; a million people endorae
^>v

(Tutt's Pills)

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the es-

tate of T. H. Sandford, deceased,
will please coma forward and settle

same at once. All persons holding
claims against his estate will present
them to me proven as the law re-

quires.

J. E. WEAVER.
o2f»—4t Admr.

1916 Ford Touring Car $ 75.00
1917 Ford Touring Car 85.00
1917 Ford Touring Car 160.00
1918 Ford Touring Car 125.00
1921 Ford Roadster 170.00
1822 Ford Roadster 195.00
1921 Ford Foupe 350.00
1915 $ Ton Ford Truck 75.00
1916 Chevrolet Touring Car 100.00
1918 Overland Touring Car 165.00
1919 Grant Six Touring Car 300.00

c/4H the above ca;s are in good condition.

Come in and let us give you a demonstration.

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO.,

FLORENCE, KY.

To avoid traffic accidents on the
Pacific Ocean, steamship companies
will soon have to "double track" the
ocean, according to the hydrography
office of the United States Navv
Shipping on the Pacific has increa*-

vd greatly during the last Nw
yooro ond it is hoped the stemship
companies will enti r into an SgfO*
ui.nt to follow d.finlt. mutes, in

stood of going in any direction as

at pro.oat.

N. F. PENN, M D

foYiogton

Ky.

We lost Eyes Right
aaa

Make Glassoo That Fit

si

Reasonable Price*

WITH IIOf<N tit MalUMlN AVS

Commissioner's Notice.

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT
Lucy Perry Plaintig

vs Notico
Amanda Scarborough, Ac, Doffea.
The undersigned will begin to re-

ceive claims in the above styiod csao
against Sarah Swing, deceased, on
March 20th, 11)23, at his ofloe and
S—tains until April 7th, 1023. Any

in bavkng « Lima will present
them proven as the law requires.

R E BERKSHIRE, M C.

i

I
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SOYBEAN SEED SCARCE
AS ACREAGE INCREASES

LEGION NOTES

Lexington, Ky.—Kentucky prob-

ably will have a shortage of soy-

bean seed this year, according to n

statement issued here by Ralph

Kenney, crop extension specialist of

the College of Agriculture, urging

farmers to get their orders for seed

in early. Even though the acreage of

this crop was doubled in the state in

1922 and tripled in many counties,
!

he believes the Legion is

indications now are that there will

be a big increase in the acreage

again this year. Even with an acre-

age twice as large as that grown
|

last year, Kentucky will be growing
only one-tenth as many acres of

Indianapolis, Ind.—More is being
done by the American Legion to pro-

mote friendly feeling between the

United States and Panama than by
any other one agency, according tc

Lemuel Bolles, national adjutant ox

the Legion, who has just returned
from a visit to Panama and Cuba.
Mr. Bolles quotes the president of
Panama, Dr. Porras, as saying that

large'

y

This and That.

responsible for the continued feel-

ing of good will between the two
nations.

Mr. Bolles visited the posts of the

Legion both in Panama and Cuba
while on the trip. He reported

soybeans as she should, Mr. Kenn?y; the functioning of the Panama dz-

says. i partment of the Legion is being dup-
Karmers who are planning to Heated by Cuba in its departmenta'.

grow soybean hay are being advised work. The Legion posts in botn
to use the Mammoth Yellow variety.

!

these countries, Mr. Bolles states, are
the seed of which can be obtained

from growers in North Carolina and
Tennessee. The Haberlandt has al-

l

vital factors in the community life.

Excellent relations with the local

and government officials have been
established in every case, he says.

down in the state. The home supply

of this seed soon will be gone bat

there is a reasonable supply of sejd

from the Hollybrook and Mongol
varieties, two yellow-seeded varie-

ties maturing about the same time

that Haberlandt does and well-suit-

ed for hogging down,\that is avail-

able. These two varieties are grown
in Indiana, Ohio and Illinois and
havp been renamed under the com-
bined name of Midwest.
A larger acreage than usual of

ways been recommended as the

variety for planting^ in corn to hog
j
The Legion has assumed the job of
maintaining friendly and sympa-
thetic relations between the coun-
tries in which posts are established
and the United States, and is suc-

ceeding admirably, Mr. Bolles re-

ported.

Everywhere that Mr. Belles went
he was cordially treated. Receptions
and banquets were given in his hon-
or and the President of Panama, th_-

American minister and the governor
of Arosimme, at Colon, all received
and entertained for him and Mrs.

beans planted with- corn is being Bolles, who accompanied him. He
planned this year with the expecta- said that the foreign officials espet-
tion of letting the bean crog, rot af- ially were kind to him, and thpt
ter the corn is picked. sLast year's

j
they spoke highly of th* Legion.

experience with this practice demon-
strated that the rotted beans were , Indianapolis, Jnd.—Miss Wether-
equal to two or three tons of barn- holt, national secretary of the Amer-
yard manure an acre. The Mammoth ! ican Legion Auxiliary, has announc-
Yellow variety is said to be best

{
ed that the Auxiliary has accepted

for use in this connection because i an invitation to take part in the
it makes a larger growth and gath-

j 'Garden Week' movement This move
ers more nitrogen from the air than

it gathered by some of the other

varieties.

With the heavier demand being

made for soybean seed, the produc-

tion of it probably could be under-

taken with profit on many farms in

the state, Mr. Ker.''?? -SSyr, There
are 35 or 40 counties in Kentuocy
each of which could grow between
500 and 1,000 acres of soybeans for

seed with fairly definite assurance

of a good return.

ment is sponsored by the General
Federation of Women's Clubs, and
will be set aside by presidential

proclamation to take place during
the week of April 22 to 28.

HEN LAYS SAME TYPE EGG
FROM WHICH SHE HATCHED

Indianapolis, Ind.—The fund c*

$100,000 to be raised by the Amer-
ican Legion as a permanent endow-
ment to decorate the graves of the
American soldiers who died in Eu-
rope, will remain in the U. S. and
will be administered by a commi*
tee appointed under the supervision

of the Legion, Lemuel Bolles, Le-

j
gion National adjutant, has announc-

|
ed. The money will be raised by con-

Lexington, Ky.— One of the main tributions from the 11,000 Legion
reasons why farmers get so much posts in* the country and added H
less for their eggs than is paid by

j an amount already donated for the
commission merchants and produce same purpose by private bequests,
dealers in large cities is the fact that ! National headquarters of the Le-
eggs from farm flocks show great gion have been advised that there
variation in size, dplor andshape, I now are 32,100 graves of American

1iu«e? /"~**ng to J. H. Martin, -n charge
of poultry work at the College of

Agriculture. This need not be if

farmers would hatch their pullet3

from eggs that are of good shape
with the right color for the breed
and weighing at least two ounces.

Size, color and shape of eggs are
inherited characteristics and a pul-

let or hen will tend to lay the sama
kind of egg in these respects from
which she was hatched. A uniform
product of high quality always
brings the best price, Mr. Martin
points out.

It is highly important that eggs
for hatching be large if for no oth-

er reason than that small eggs pro-
duce small chicks. This does not
mean, however, that abnormally the

soldiers who died g^r-w* in the

service of their country. Of thesot,

31,400 are in France and Belgium,
140 in Scotland, -40 in Ireland and
one sailor is buried in Spain. Al-

though the government of the Unit-
ed States has established cemeteries
for its soldier dead, the Legion
feels that it would be a fittting tri-

bute to these heroes for representa-
tives from among their former com-
rades at arms to visit the graves on
Memorial Day each year. It is to

this purpose that the income from
the endowment fund will be dedi
cated.

The national treasurer of the
American Legion, Robt. H. Tyndall,
will be the immediate recipient of
the donations. It is hoped that the

large eggs should be used. The si'.<: ' fund will be completed in time to be
of the eggs will vary somewhat with available next Memorial Day,
the breed, but each egg should !

weigh at least two ourices. A setting CERTIFIED SPUD SEED
of 15 eggs should weigh about two ONEHALF ABOVE COMMON
pounds.

All eggss used for hatching should
be true to color for the breed. Leg-
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carry in* out demonstrations on their

%Zntl r I w eC^ hke
, Se; farms yfeMed from 25 to 50 per
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'
pri along side of it, accordingTo"

Lexington, Ky. Certified pota-
toto seed used by farmers who co-

The color in these may vary from
a light shade to a clear, dark brown.

Eggs for hatching should be as
near as possible the normal shape
for the breed they represent They
should not be too round or too ob-
long. The texture of the shell should
be firm, cntaining no weak place?,
abnormal pores or ridges.

Ten days is about as long as eggs
for hatching can be kept with safe-
ty. They should be kept in a room
with a temperature ranging from
50 to 60 degrees Fahrenheit Wrap-
ping eggs keeps the fresh air away
from the shell and thereby tends to
weaken the germ inside.

Garden products valued at $275
and $40 worth of canned vegetables
were grown as a result of the vi-it
of an extension worker to a home in
Coconino County, Ariz., according
to a report to the United States De'
partment of Agriculture. The cxten-
«ian worker, who was called to the
home of a Mexican mother to giv«
advice about food for a young child,
noticed that there was a good dcai
of unused ground in the Mexican
quarter. She nuggeated that thoiw
living there might raise vegetable
to improve their diet, and if tan
had more than they need*! they
could can some for winter use. The
woman had no money to buy Meda
aad know nothing about canning,
Through the effort! of the *xwn»u,n
wwfcors, • supply of aeeda «• ..i,

tataed and the tardea* wore plant-
•"*• A tftMMtflMtitft ia leaning
waa ^arranged «ttfc NCf faJfafecUiy

a
report which has just been issued
by J. S. Gardner, of the college hor-
ticultural department, and who has
charge of the potato improvement
work ip the State.

One of the most striking examples
jf the value of certified seed in
boosting potato yields, which is il-

lustrative of results being obtained
throughout the state, comes from
Fulton county. Seventeen farmers
in that county who had demonstra-
tions on their farms obtained re-
sults showing that the certified
seed yielded on an average of 50
per cent higher' than ordinary seed
obtained locally. In some cases ia
the county, the certified seed did six
times as well as the ordinary Beed.

In Oldham county, in demonstra-
tions that totalled an acre and that
were conducted on different farms,
the use of certified seed gave an a/
erage increase of 38 per cent in
the yield of potatoes. Results al-
most as striking were obtained in
Jefferson county where it is suppos-
ed that all Beed potato stock being
used is of high quality. In this coun-
ty. 47 growers got an average 'n-
ereta* of 28 per cent in their pota-
to i-rops through the use of the cer
tilifd seed.

That Huston taxieab driver who
received « reward of -1 for return-
mg a lost purse containing $6,000
t'K.l.ftbiy realise* that virtue is its
own i«'*aid

There Is only one thing harder to
do than compute your income tat
•ad that Um to pay it

The killjoy kills himself quicker
than anybody else.

T,he modern booze runner might
also be termed a grave digger.

Blessed is the peacemaker when
he doesn't gick up another row.

Some people can never be induc-
ed to take the lead—and it's just as

well.

If you want to be remembered by
a woman just ignore her when next
you meet

Never make a bluff unless you cna
back it up or beat the other fellow

v„ -he run;

There is plenty of room for you
at the top, but the top isn't the
place to start

Stuttering is a great aid to the
person who finds it necessary to in-

vent an excuse.

Mr. Edison is very old in exper-
ience, but young in his determina-
tion to gain more.

Some people are such gluttons
for work they don't even hesitata

to work their friends.

There are lots of good people still

left in this world, but most of them
are too buffaoed to admit it.

The an who discharges the duties

of today never has to worry over
ghat is to be done tomorrow.

Love comes unbidden and goes
quicker than it came when there is

no money in the family war cehst.

"America is swimming in gold,"
says the optimist. It may be true,

put for many the pond is too shal-

low.

Few people are interested in how
you got your money. The question si.

issue is how they can get it from
you.

A fellow's sins may not find him
out, but it takes a wise one to keep
his wife from getting in on the
know.

'

Murder is becoming so common
it will soon have to be called by
another name in order to attract at-

tention.

Barnum isl long since dead, but
there are a lot of people who are
living morfcments to his ability to

read men.

It is possible, of course, that
France is having the time of her
life on the principle that life will not
last long.

Now that we have talked ourselves
out on the subject of profiteering,
we seem to have forgotten that it is

still profiteering.

We were getting worried over this
big counterfeit scare until we learn-
ed that the gang didn't make any-
thing under a $20 bill.

Mr. Gallivan's charge that Sena-
tors are frequently drunk may 1>3

just nis t!*ciitable explanation of
the way some of them vote.

- England is likely to get herself in
bad with all the other hationB b\
establishing the unheard of preced-
ent of paying her war debts.

William Jennings Bryan says that
"wealth is a disease." Unfortunate-
ly, however, it is a disease which
seems to be well quarantined.

An Indiana scientist says that
"Americans are rapidly becoming a
race of morons, imbeciles and man-
iacs." He must have been attend-
ing some of the sessions of Con-
gress,

The announcement that Russia has
sold a big order of wheat to Ger
many means that America should
get ready for another impassioned
appeal for funds to feed the starv-
ing Russians.

Postmaster-General Work may be
correct in his statement that he ap-
pointed some Democrats as postmas-
ters in the South, but he probably
appointed Republicans as long as
the limited supply held out

Forestry, like agriculture, must
concern itself merely with the tech-
nique of production bat with
business of land management and
crop marketing and the economic re-
quirements and industrial practices
that integrally shape that business,
eays Col. William B. Greely, Chief of
the Forest Service, United States
Department of Agricuture.

Quenching Hell's Fire*.

It probably will startle many com-
municants of the Methodist Episco-
pal church to learn that eminent
lenders in that ministry proclaimed
at Cleveland recently, during the
sessions of the sixth annual meet-
ing of the Council of Cities of the
Methodist church, that hell as a fac-
tor in the salvation of men is a fail-

ure.

Dr. Fremont Tittle, for instance,
declared : "The church must' discov-
er a moral substitute for the old
fear of hell and the hope of heaven.
I don't mean a moral equivalent,
for neither the old fear nor the old
hope for morally adequate. Botu
appealed ,to selfishness, and selfish

nees, even when it appears in the
garb of religion, i inadequate.
"What is needed is a moral sub-

stitute that will furnish to this gen
eration an even greater and far
more noble form of restraint."

Dr. Tittle believes that the church
now has at hand, "in its recovered
vision of the Kingdom of God," such
a substitute.

One can only infer what this sub-
stitute may be, but few intelligent
people will deny the validity of the
minister's conviction. He strikes
the vulnerable and fatal defect in

the old system when he declares that
it was based on selfishnes, a retard-
ing and unworthy human infirmitv.

Let fear and hope give way to
love and faith, and all should be well
so far as this or any other world '.i

concerned. This is the fine, high ap-
peal of a nobler ministry than the
world -has.Julown through the grop-
ing ages. And there will be many
to agree with this summing up I \

Dr. Tittle: "Unless business, indus-
try and politics can be brought un-
der the law of service the church
should cease this moment to pray
for the cominf of 'the City of God*'
If the church fails to put over this
service motive, close your doors and
lock up your Bibles."—Enquirer.

Of the 181,799,997 acres includ
ed within the boundaries of the na-
tional forests, 20 per cent is accur-
ately mapped and 56 per cent has
been covered by rough reconnais-
sance, says the annual report of the
Forest Service, United States De-
partment of Agriculture. On about
24 per cent no mapping work has
been done.

The annual production of lurnbe:
and structural timbers for general
building purposes reaches a value of
nearly a billion dollars, says the For-
est Service, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, in its annual
report.

NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of B. L. Stephens, deceas-
ed, or indebteu to the estate please
make known the same to me.

PETER KRAUS, JR.

Admr.
Florence, Ky.

The people who do wrong and than
try to have their names kept out of
the paper, do not seem to reallto
the great advantage of publicity

On neat Wednesday the Vernal
Equlnoi W due—the Ant day of
•print-

MEASLES.
It is curious that, although meas-

les are one of the most contagious
of all diseases and a disease to which
most children are naturally suscept-
ible, a great many people pass thru
the>»- "^'i^hood without ever Acquir-
ing them. The reason that so many
escape is probably that the catarrhal
symptoms of beginning measles
cause the child to be housed at once,
and therefore his playmates are not
exposed.

Measles begin about two weeks
after exposure to contagion with the I

symptoms of a severe cold—running
|

at the nose, watering of the eyes, I

usually a cough—and sometimes nau
sea and vomiting and diarrhoei.

jThose things are all evidences of in-
flammation of the various mucous
membranes. The rash appears a

'

couple of days after the beginning 1

of the catarrhal symptoms. It coircs
out first on the moucus membrane?
and can usually be seen in the form
of minute bluish-white pimply ele-
vations on the inside of the lips,
and cheeks and on the gums. A day
or.two later it begins on the skin
of the face in the form of reddish
spots that later become pimples tha
size of a pinhead and sometimes
grouped in crescentic patches. From
the face the rash spreads over the
neck, chest and arms, and in from
twenty-four to thirty-six hours the
entire body is covered. On rare oc-
casions, the papules become blood
blisters, and the disease then is call-
ed black measles and usually ends
fatally. In the case of ordinary
measles there is from the start more
or less fever, which continues until
the fading of the eruption at the
end of about a week. After that the
skin is shed in branlike scales—

*

process that takes from ten days to
two weeks.

Uncomplicated measles are not
fatal, but the danger lies in the com-
plications, especially pneumonia.
Another BeriouB complication is in-
flammation of the ear, which may
lead to suppuration, deafness or
meningitis. Ear disease or pneu-

is to be feared 1f~tnT fever
persists or if it returns after the
disappearance of the eruption.

Measles are communicable from
the beginning to the end of the ca-
tarrhal symptoms—during a period,
that is, of from seven to ten days
There is no cure for the disease ; the
doctor simply treats the symptoms
as they arise and watches for com-
plications so as to arrest them if
possible before they become firmly
established.

In October last there were 8,140
active chapters, of which 8,101 were
in continental' United States. 2,6 l'J

chapters are carrying on work for
ex-service men, Junior Red Cross
came next with 1,340, while 1,1 'S
chapters were actively engaged in
production work. The Boone county
chapter is engaged in the three
phases of work. Certificates for the
Midway and Big Bone\C h u r c h
schbols have arrived. The Junior
Red Cross Newi goes to over 100,-
000 school rooms. Subscription to
the News is the only financial re-
quirement for enrollment of schools.
It is not generally known that Dr.
H. N. McCraclien, President of Vas-
sar College, Poughkeepaie, N. Y., is
the originator of the Junior organis-
ation.

\ embalmcr & funeral ff

Director
Licensed in Kentncky, Ohio CB> Indiana.

Anibulance Service, Any Where or Time
LIMOSINE FOR WEDDIN & PLEASURE PARTIES.

C. SOOTT CHAMBERS
WALT6IM, KENTUCKY.

Consolidated Phono, Walton, 35. Farmers Phone.

*

for business people,

for professional people,

tor farmers.

printed

^ t*3 1 1onp r\/ *°r every one who wants

J f j to be considered up to

at this office date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

»

^QNl^rHgFl/HeRALDlReCTORS

kindly in thought, human in sympathy and skilled in his

calling, can rightly expect the good-mil and patronage

of his neighbors, near or remote.

Prompt, efficient and complete service—including

modem method of embalming—is assured to all.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.
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The Boone County Recorder
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Train robber* took twelve billiou
marki from a train in Gsmtany re.
cently. No Mlf-reepeeting American
bandit would put ».n hi. maik fur
auch « pittance.

The Ruhr Valley produae* f1.9 por
••nt of German*'* coal, and If
wat of her ttatL

Dodge Brothers
ANNOUNCE

A BUSINHS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.

Roadster....$ 920 .

Coupe 1,063

Touring Gar. 955

1,550

<*t

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phono Erlanger 70-L
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A WEEIH1 NEWS.

A number of Boone county bank-
ers were in Burlington last Thurs-
day and together with their attor-

ney, J. L-. Vest, of Walton, appear-
ed before the County Board ol

Equaliation claiming that the banks
were not assessed as the law requires
and at » •"«» ""••°ater than their act-

ual value. It developed that the banks
in Kentucky are not assessed on the
same basis, and that their assess-

ments vary from 50 to 100 per cent.

The board after hearing the argu
merits and statements of those pres-
ent decided to let the assessments
stand 'as made by the Assessor who
acted under orders of the State
Tax Commission. The banks will ap-
peal from this decision and will take
the question involved to the Court
of Appeals for final determination.

PLANS TO AMERICANIZE

SEVEN MILLION ALIENS

FOREIGN POPULATION SERIOUS
PROBLEM FOR U. S.

Conditions are constantly chang-
ing and those who do not keep up
with them lose advantages they
might have availed themselves of had
they been wise. The great surplus of
feed which has been carried over
^from year to year has been fed away.
Last year the corn acreage was cut
down millions of acres and in several
states there were severe drouths
which cut the crop yield. In the South
high priced cotton and in the burley
district high priced tobacco will
cause farmers to not put in much
corn, so every thing points to much
higher prices for corn and oat 3.

From the signs of the times this is

the year to grow what feed the far-
mers will need to winter the stock
to be carried over.

According to the annual report of
the Forest Service, U. S. Departmei.t
of Agriculture, a large part of the
danger to the national forests from
man-caused fires is due to the sea-
sonal influx of tourists, c*tnn«rs.
hunters, and fishermen, and other
visitors from the cities and from
distant parts of the country. A na-
tional campaign of public education
on the subject of forest fires is de-
manded if the task of protection of
the vast area of the national forests
from Maine and Florida to Califor-
nia and Washington is to be succes;
fully performed.

The bulk of lemons entering into
world trade are from Italy. Her
exports in both 1920 and 1921 were
approximat-ly 4,000,000 boxes, of
which was about half the pre-war fig

ure of 8,000,000 boxes, according
to reports to the Uni*«H States De-
partment of Agriculture. Imports
into the United Kingdom amounted
to 1,000,000 boxes in 1921, as com
pared with 700,000 boxes in 1920,
and 900,000 boxes in 1913. After the
United Kingdom, Germany and the
Netherlands are the heaviest im
porters of lemons.

Washington.—Hon. James J. Da-
vis, Secretary of Labor, haa an-
nounced plans for a country-wide
Americanization drive, to the end
that the half of the foreign popula-
tion which is not American, be edu-
cated to desire ?nd be fit for citizen-
ship.

"We are confronted with a ser-
ious problem in our alien popula-
tion," said Mr. Davis.

"We have 14,000,000 foreigner*
in America, 7,000,000 of whom live
among us without assuming the du-
ties of American citienship. We pro-
pose to enroll these aliens, to take
an annual census of them, in order
to provide for them the opportunity
to iearn what America means and
wh&t the privileges and duties of
American citieznship are.

"We propose to Americanize the
aljen before he alienizes America.
Wc propose to make him a citizen, if
he proves worthy of citizenship, and
to send~~him whence he came if. he
proves unworthy.
"A blatant and cynical immoral-

ity is raising its head among us, and
it must be conquered. We must drive
homo to all America that the honor
of the iridividual is the honor of the
fan-Uy, and the honor of the family
is the honor of the State. We must
yanctify our family life, for no na-
tion can long endure which is based
on a loundation of broken families.
"From all the world there arises a

miasma of foul political, economic,
and social doctrine which breeds a
fever of revolt against all law and
order, a plague of hate and destruc-
tion.

"In this new conflict America muft
hold fnt,t to those eternal principles
of right and justice laid down in our
fundamental laws. American citizen-
ship must have behind it honest pa-
triotism, love of liberty, and respect
for laws. We must stand firm on the
principles enunciated in the birth of
the Republic.
"We must pledge ourselves that

representative government shall en-
dure."

Plans for the organization of naf"
ralized immigrant Americans for pa-
triotic service are being worked out
by the Labor Department.

' Such an organization, the Depart-
ment believes, would be of great
service in. -*b» Anwiear'tration . ,./>f

7,000,000 foreign-born residents who
are not naturalized. The title "Cas-
tle Gardeners" has been suggested
for the organization, because old
Castle Garden in New York City wcj
a long time the landing place of im-
migrants./™

THE SECRET OF POPULARITY.

Many folks, partiularly young
people of reserved natures, worry
because they are not "popular."
They envy folks who always have
admirer? and friends. Many people
of superior intellect look down or.

popularity. They feel it shows a too
easy going nature. They hold th»* : *

a person is to live sincerely and do
his duty, he must often antagonize
others, and make himself exceeding-
ly unpopular.

Popularity comes in different ways.
In the olden days of free liquor, n
lot of people acquired popularity by
the freedom with which they "set
'em up." This was the basis on
which many poiticians fot their start.

They were always ready to line ..p

their friends in front of the brass
rail and hae several rounds "on me."
Many people win popularity by fret
spending, by living extravagantly,
and scattering cash in all directions.

On the other hand, many peopie

OFFICIAL INVITATION TO

THOUSANDS OF MASONS

SHRINERS TO CROWD WASH-
INGTON IN ANNUAL CONVEN-
TION AJLJUNE.

HOW TO GET NEWS
THE PAPER

IN

Washington — Potentate L. P.

Steuart of Almas Temple, Ancient
Arabic Order Nobles of the Myst !

.

Shrine, has issued his official invita-

tion to more than half a million Ma
sons to visit Washington, D. C, next
June, to attend the annual Imperial
Council Session of that Order.
.Congress has taken official notice

of the Nation-wide importance, pf a
imperial session in the Capital City,
and two joint resolutions passed un
animously and approved by the Pres
ident, authorize the fullest cooper .-

tion by the executive departments
and by the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia.

Seating arrangements, routing of
acquire popularity by devoting I

L
hnelr t0

K
S°me PUbHc c™se

V
Co1 -

|

the parade of Shriners at their con

l^ti«
S

?,™.lfv
CaPry r *«**?? vention here in June, establishment

.ties, usually acquire popularity.
| of bHc comfort ^

The first full year income tax re-
turn ever filed by a President of the
United States was filed by President
Harding at Columbus, Ohio, last
Wednesday. An amendment to* the
income tax law making the Presi-
dent's salary taxable went into ef-
fect when Mr. Harding took office.

However, his return last year cover-
ed only nine months of his salary.

Statistics in the Revenue Office
figured Mr. Harding wirl pay a tax
of $17,990 on his Presidential salary
of $76,000 a year.

In its larger aspects forestry is

not merely a land problem bu an
agricultural problem, says Col. Wm.
B. Greeey in the annual report of
the Forest Service, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Not only
should lands best suited to forests
be used for forests but these forests
should be intensively managed

,

farms are intensively managed.

Counties employing an agricul-
tural extension agent call for ap-
proximately twice as many buletins
from their State agricultural college
as do counties having no agent, s

dy made in Kansas shows, ac-
ording to reports- to the U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture.

They are entitled to it because they
l'.a\e to devote much time to main-
taining the reputation of their insti-

tution.

Similarly in community life. Many
people acquire popularity just by
giving a great deal of effort to pub-
lic activities, often more than su-
perior persons who criticise them art
willing to devote to such causes.
Many people acquire popularity by
the friendly interest they show ev-
erybody, by a winsome smile and
cordial manner.

People who live self abecrfced
lives are not popular and do not de-
serve to be. Any person in Bur-
lington can acquire a certain measure
of popularity by manifesting inter-
est and doing helpful things for oth-
ers and yerforwmg tervice ior the
community.

FEDERAL ROAD FUND

as

Cor
^par

H. R. Leidy has sold to Bernard
Rogers, of Belleview, a Willys Light
electric plant to be installed in his
residence. Mr. Rogers residence s
now being lighted from an acetlyn

j

plant which will be discarded.

Manager Geo. R. Porter has in-
stalled a Willys light plant In nts
Burington Theater and with the in-
creased power a better picture b
shown. The plant was sold and in-
stalled by H. R. Laidy.

About 86 per centtef the lumber
used in Alaska is cut from the na-
tional forests, accordttf to the For-
est Service, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

United States Dept. of Agriculture,

Bureau of Public Roads,

Washington, D. C.
March 19, 1923.

Hon. A. B. Rbuse,
House of Representatives,
Dear Mr. Rouse:
In reply to your request of March

5, 1928, I am pleased to advise yon
that the status of Federal Aid for
the State of Kentucky is as follows:
The total allotment to the State

of Kentucky from the passage of the
Federal Aid Act, July 11, 1916 to
date $8,960,154.55.

Payments for completed work to
February 28, 1923, $1,946,123.73.
Payments for work now under

construction to February 28, 1923,
$2,172,297.58.

Total payments $4,118,421.26.
Balance $4,841,733.29
The work now under construe

will require to bring to completion
$1,594,281.28.

Balance available for new work
$3,247,442.01.
The apportionment of $1,228,-

125.29 included in the above figures
for the fiiscal year ending June 30,
1924, may be put under agreement
and contract previous to June 30th,
1923, but payments for work don<
under this allotment may not .»

made until July 1, 1923.
Very Truly Yours,
Thos, H. MacDonald,

Chief of Bureau.

00-OPMAT1VE ACT

HEARINGJMPLA1NTS
Complaints in regard to mail ser-

vice having* reached Congressman
Rouse, and he immediately took
up the complaints in the- following
manner:
Hon. Harry S. New,

Posamtster General,
Washington, D. C.
My Dear General:

I a receiving complaints from cit-

izens of certain sections of Boone
County, Ky., relative to failure tc
»cvxi»e *hd* daily Cincinnati Time^e
Star and Cincinnati Post.

For your information, I woull
state, that these papers are deliver-
ed at the Post Office in Cincinnati
not later than 1:35 p. m.- that they
are supposed to be delivered at the
Covington, Ky., Post Office, at 3:40
p. m., but they do not arrive at the
Covington Post Office until 6:49 o.
m. The Dispatch from the Covington
Post Office for the Post Office in
Boone county leaves Covington Post
Office at 4:10 p. m., thereby causing
a day's delay in the delivery of these
papers to the subscribers.
The citiens, who are inconven-

ienced receive their ail from Union
and Union Rural Delivery No. 1,
Burlington and Burlington Rural Dc-
delivery of these papers to the sub
and Grant Delivery No. 1.

I will thank you very much if you
will please place this letter in the
hands of your inspection servi;e,
and have it investigated, becau.e
there is no reason in the world why
these people should be inconvenienc-
edr

police, and other matters in connec-
tion with the conclave are being ar-

ranged by Harry Standiford, of the
Shriners' Committee, worning with
District Commissioner Oyster, i:i

charge of police, and Maj. Wheeler
of the engineering departrrfent of
the District government.
The problem of housing the multi-

tude is being solved with the use of
Army tents and cots authorized by
the resolution signed, very room
available in Washington will be us°d
and if necessary, a great tented city
in some available point like Potomac
Park, will be erected.

THE BURDENS OF
THE PRESIDENT

The public will be glad that Pre*
ident Harding after two years of
nearly uninterrupted labor, in a time
of great strain, aggravated by his

personal anxieties relative to Mrs.
Harding's health, has been able to
get away for an extended vacation.

Modern conditions put a heavier
purden on the president of the U.
S. than on any other living man. His
joe was created at a time when the
United States government was a less

complicated affair than the affairs of
many single states of the present
union. It needs a man of almost
superhuman intelligence to cover all

the vast range of activities required
of a president in these times. He
needs a cabinet of very big men, any
of whom would be capable of being
president himself, to take all the d .-

tail work off his shoulders and leave
him free to exercise leadership in
the big matters.

Almost everyone at some «..._ .~

other has to make use of the local
newspaper as a means of securing
some sort of publicity. Of course it

'is the fashion with a good many to
insist that they do not like t sae
their name in print. However, there
are times when one cannot help per
mitting it.

Are you active in some charity
work, or there is a wedding or death
in the family the names goes in. So
since it's going in it is well to re-
member that only through your co-
operation can it be put in to yout
complete satisfaction. The right
way is to tell the editor or someone
connected with the paper all the par-
ticulars, or, better still, write it out
and mail it or send it or take it to the
newspaper office. This insures its cor-
rect appearance in the paper and pre-
vents just such mistakes as some peo-
ple contend the newspapers make
too often. Co-operate with your home
paper, give out items of interest with
out forcing the news man to got
them in a roundabout way. And you'll
soon see how much more valuable to
you is your home paper than you
may ow consider it.—Russellville
News-Democrat.

FARM RESIDENCE BURNED

Chas. Judd and Family Turned

Out of Home In The Cold

Wintry Blasts.

WATTERSON'S GIFT

ALCOVE IN EAST END PLANNED
TO HOUSE COLLECTION O!-*

EDITOR.

Plans for an alcove in the east er.d

of the Louisville Public Library
main reference room, in which it is

proposed to place the pergonal li-

brary of the late Henry Watterso/i,

will be drawn by O. P. Ward, Louis-
ville architect, according to a decis-

ion reached by the Library Board.
Mr. Ward's drawing will be sub-

mitted for rpproval to Mrs. Watter-
son, it was announced. In the even:
the drawinp is satisfactory, the board
will pass on it and decide whether
Mr. Watterson's giftf can be accept-
ed.

The will of Mr. Watterson be-
queathed his library of 4,000 vol-

umes, paintings and ait objects to
the library,- with $5,000 for the
construction of an alcove to house
the collection. Acceptance of the gift
depends on whether an alcove can be
built into the end of the east wing
in such a way as not to mar. the ap
pearance of the room.

1 Settle See* Value Collection

"Addition of Mr. Watterson's col
lection to the reference room," Geo.
T. Settle, librarian, said, "would be
of great benefit as the books could
be used for reference purposes and
duplicate sets now there might be r<j •

leased for use of persons wishing to
take them home.

WASHINGTON COMMENT.

ANOTHER GOOD MAN GONE

Frank Hartman, aged

WINS IN TENNESSEE

Pacta* Both Houses Unanimously
And Governor Has Indicated Ha

Will Appro,. It

After maintaining schools that ed
ucate their children for city life,

many rural communities wonder why
these young people go to the cities.—
Wat many places need is fewer

hammers knocking the home town
and ore hammers repairing the 411

spldated plaoea.

Both Houses of the Tennessee
Legislature passed unanimously th«
Co-operative Marketing Act favored
by the tobacco growers the past
week.

Governor Austin Peay has indicat-
ed that he will give the measure,
which is similar to the Bingham law
in Kentucky,' his approval when It is
presented to him.
A similar bill, introduced by the

speaker of the Ohio house of repres.
enUtlves has been favorably re-
ported la bolh houses and is believ
ed certain to pass and beeome a law
«t the vraaent session

his sister, Mrs. Otho Hayes, Law
renceburg Ind., Tuesday morning,
March 12th, 1923, after several
weeks of intense suffering.

Mr. Hartman was born of German
parentage in Cincinnati, O., July 27,
1852. He was the son of Peter Hart-
man. He was reared on the old
Hartman homestead near Lawrence-
burg Ferry this county, where he
spent his life on the farm. v
He was a faithful member of St.

Lawrence church, was a much re-
spected and upright citien, known
his honesty and integrity of pur-
pose.

He leaves two brothers, Henry of
Lawrenceburg, and Peter ^of Boone
county, and one sister, Miss Otho
Hayes, of Lawrenceburg.

Funeral services were conducted
at St. Lawrence church, Lawrence*
burg. Interment in Greendale ceme-
tery.

No legislator, no reformer, no
zealous moralist, will admit that he is

intolerant. » Yet there is intolerance
practiced by yood and earnest men
and women who sincerely believe that
what they think is wrong is wrong
because they think so, and who, there
fore, feel called upon to make the
rest of the country believe as they
do!

An earnest group in Massachu-
setts is trying to pass a law making
any Sunday activity illegal, whether
it be bread selling or checker play-
inv. Utah is jailing men who smoke
cigarettes in public. Kansas has long
had an anti-cigarette selling law,
and now is discussing whether it

isn't a crime even to own a cigarette.
The Naw York Assembly is consider
ing a bill to supervise dancing in
hotels, and has a civic league which
wants legal sanction for certain

J*
a" holdj; in dancing, with all others made

offenses against the law.

70
-4»ome-e£

The dwelling on the farm owned
by Geo. McClandlass about a mili
and a half north of Burlington, was
destroyed by fire last Sunday night.
The dwelling was occupied by Cha :.

Judd and the fire was discovered by
his children who wese sleeping in n
room on the second floor where th_-

roof caught from a defective flue.

Mr. Judd succeeded with the assist-
ance of his family and neighbors h
saving some of his furniture and
clothing, the dwelling however wa*
totally destroyed. This was one of
the oldest dwellings in this part of
the county, and was formerly own
ed by L. W. Webb. Mr. Judd had
been residing in the dwelling about
ten days. The dwelling was insm
ed in the Farmer's Mutual Insurance
Co., but we understand that Mr.
Judd had no insurance on his furni-
ture.

It was between 10 and 11 o'clock
wiren one of the children who were
sleeping on the second floor smelled
smoke and went down stairs and in-

formed his father that the house was
on fire. When Mr. Judd and his
wite discovered the fire, they tried to
extinguish the flames, but being '

Two girlsj Misses Jenetta Lee
short on help, and with the strong Kite and Lucile Rice, members of

B. Y. P. U. SOCIAL
Saturday night, March 17, a so-

cial was given in the basement ol
Burlington Baptist church by thu
Juniors. About 35 Juniors were pres-
ent, all playing games the entire
evening. At 0:30 a delightful
lunch of cake, cookies and cocoa was
served. Our committee worked
most faithful to make this a pleas-
ant affair. Sara Croppev being chair-
man oftS»«, .tLcoIu«nt committe •,

Kathryn Clore, chairman of games,
being assisted by Dorothy McMullen,
Wilton Stephens and Robt. Hensley.
Our invitation committee, Elizabeth
Hensley, Kathryn Arvln, Zelma Rue,
who worked faithful to see all were
present. Our receiving committee,
David Williamson, Helen Walton,
Virginia Yelton. Look for another
social and plan to come. "^>

HONORS COME TO BOONE COUNTY

Hubert Conner, of near.Hebron, is

the owner of the Holstefn cow that
stood -first in her class in the test
made last month by the Kentucky
Agy ?ultural Denartment of the Un-
iversity of Kentucky.

wind that was blowing from the
west the blaze was soon beyond their
control.

Some of the citizens of Burling-
ton saw the fire, but by the time
they reached the scene the blaze was
under such headway that nothing
could be done but help save some
of the furniture. It was but a short
time after the discovery that the
building was in ashes, and Mr. Judd
and wife and six little children were
turned out in the cold. They were
cared for by neighbors.

The CensusBureau's survey of
farm mortgage conditions, now com-
plete up to January 1, 1920, shows
that on that date the total mortgage
debt on farms in the United State?
waa 17,867,700,000. Figured at six
per cent, this total would mean that
three years ago the farmer was pay-
ing interest at the rate of $471,261'.-
000 annually.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Penn were call-
ed to Georgetown again laat Friday,
on account of the serious illness of
their parents,who have h*tr\ ijviit«

iU for two or three

Kentucky
tried to abolish evolution, but was
saved by some common-sense legis-

lators, and sexaT is vvorking out the
mighty problem of 'whether one
scientific doctrine may be taught in

the public school and another ex-
cluded. A bill has passed the South
Caroina House of Represenatives
prohibiting the playing of pool or
billiards at any place at any time.
The question of moving picture cen-
sorship we have always with us.

Doubtless all this is harmless
enough; the "blue aw" makes little

headway against the hard iommon-
sense of the United States as a
wltolos;- J¥et the same spirit of ln-

toleranle whVn declares, because one
man finds rolling ivory balls over a.

green cloth a crime, therefore other
men should be made to hold the same
views,- could easily consider that
striking a white ball over a net is i

crime, or batting a base ball over ?.

grass lot is a crime. The spirit of
intolerance, like a fire, can spread
rapidly from small beginnings, and
also like a fire, its effects are whol-
ly destructive when unconflned.

It may be wise to remember that
this country was founded because
the inhabitants could noUstand in-
tolerance of those who, abroad, leg-
islated for the colonies; that certain
Pilgrims carved New England from
the wilderness because they touts]
not stand the intolerance of religion*
persecution!

Free Hose at ErUngtr Departmei.t
Store. See their adv at thial%SM«

THE VANDERBILT FORTUNE

The estate of Wm. K. Vanderbilr,
who died in Paris, France, in July,
1920, has been officially appraised *t
$54,530,000, and that appraisal has
been accepted by the beneficiaries
under Mr. Vanderbilt's will and the
taxing authorities of New York State
and the Federal government.

the Junior Agricultural Club ct
Boone county, won especial honors
by having both of their young Jersey
cows placed on the honor roll in
Kentucky last week. An animal must
produce more than 50 pounds of but-
ter fat per month to be eligible for
honor roll. These young ladies are
to be congratulated upon their suc-
cess.

BIG SHIPMENT OF EGGS.
The Boone County Poultry Assoc-

iation shipped, last Saturday, 4,000
eggs to the Grayson county bank at
Leitchfield, Ky. In order to push
better poultry work in that countv,
the bank will distribute these eggs
of pure-bred Barred Plymouth Rocks
to fanners, who wish to get a start
for the standard breed. The egg*
will be put out free by the bank,
with the understanding that farmers
who receive them return- one pullet
in the fall for each setting. Quit*
-a number of eggs of other braeds by
members of the Association have
been sold this year.

The Boone County Poultry As-
sociation will ship, this week 82 set-
tings of Rhode Island Red eggs to
the boys and girls of the Taylor *-

ville school, Spencer county.

Red Cross Notes.

~ When Mr. Vanderbilt died it was
estimated that his fortune went as
high as $100,000,000, aid from the
r< posts receatly filed it is by no
means improbable that very nearly
that, much property was once in his
hanns. Mr Vanderbilt gave to hU
uaughter, Consuelo, $5,000,000 when
she married the Duke of Marlborough
and after she married the duke and
married ag*i -, he gave her $15,000.-
000 in giltedged securities. Th s "There was a dramatic climax to
money was net, und as a gi»> was not

j
the conference between the staff and

subject to the inheritance tax. The ' Field Representatives of the South-
fortune now to be distributed goc3 ' ern Division last week. Just as they
to Mr. Vanderbilt's son, and is sub- 1 were discussing plans for Disaster
ject to the inheritance tax.

|
Relief in the Southern Division a tela

One fe.iture of Mr. Vanderbilt's ^T&m came giving first news of the
will i; the iarge gifts to the great nav°c wrought by terrific storms, and
Metropolitan Museum. Ir, all, artic Rw* Cross representatives ware
les worth considerably over $1,000,-' shortly at work rushing relief meas-
000 go to that institution, including ures -

one painting worth $400,000.

CARD OF THANKS
Fifty-three persons enrolled in the

annual enrollment drive in Boon*
county for this year. One was a con-

express our heartfelt 1

<r*U
V"* ™mU™** U e

,

fiv« doJ
:

' lars, the others the usual annual
We wish to

thanks to our neighbors andfriemls
for kindness phown us during the
sickness and death of our beloved
husband, father and brother, W. L.
.B Rouse.

Especially do we wish to mention '

Dr. Nunnelley for his special atten-
tion, W. A. Bullock for the efflci»-nl

manner in which he conducted th<

funeral, Rev. Geo. A. Koyrr foh hisj
i onolinghhhhhhhhrrh wok wolBeufu,
roasollnfl words and the donors ot
the beautiful floral offering*

THE FAMILY

membership of one dollar.

Last week the Red Cross, national-
ly and locally, expended more than
$H,l)00,000 in caring for the needs

,
of ex-service men.

American housewives are being
"protected" against "cheap foreign"
sugar—upon which this country de-
pends for about two- thirds a/ Mi
needs, by the way. Tha "nfate.tfasT
has boosted tke price la 10 eaate a
pi und.
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Brewer Fleeced cf $50,000. RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS— By JACK WILSON
Copynght 1991 sytht KkOuM Ntwtptpw Sy«dk»»

vrith the

of

ky

(Cincinnati Bnqoirerl

After luring him to Cincinnati

hi- it of a prospective 'sale
• p? bottled-in-bond whis-

Lr of < onfidenee men work

lost po< kftl.H.ik'
- pme on a

Wealthy Pennsylvania brewer

through subsequent fake stock

change manipulations, which prom

ised huge profits, swindled him

of $60,000 in currency Saturday, po-

lice were informed.

Once getting their hand? noon the

„.***» vdsRii the Pennsylvania vic-

tim had obtained „a special .rip ....

his bank in Pittsburg, th. roTrftdencp

men invited him to take a drink of

drugged whisky in his room at the

Hotel Sinton. The next morning he

awoke to find that the men in whom

he had placed his trust had disap

peared and with them had gone tl-.r

monev, consisting of 20 $1,000 bill

and three $10,000 hills.

The scheme used by the confidence

gang was the same, with one or two

unusual variations, as the old stock

exchange swindles that have been

worked by confidence men in various

parts of the country, particularly a*

the Southern winter resorts, in past

years. The principal difference was

the "whisky bait" that was used to

draw him more than 300 miles from

his home to Cincinnati, that the

scheme might have more chance^ of

success, and a subsequent "plant" at

the Old '76 Distillery in Newport.

Ky., to cinch the proposed "sale" of

the liquor and to show the "good

faith" of the men with whom he \\h'=

dealing.

The story came to light shortly af-»

ter the Pennsylvanian had departed

for his home nursing a befuddled

head caused by" the effects of the

"dope" in his drink, and sadder but

wiser in the ways of the confidence

gangs.

A QUESTION OF LAW
Judge Evans' decision in the Mey

er case is causing wild talk by both

the "wet" and the "dry" elements.

The dt<hD'iun will not put the prohi-

bition officers out of business nor

legalize the bootleggers business.

There is nothing, in the Eighteenth

Amendment to the Federal Consti-

tution to repeal or supersede any

other article of the Constitution.

Judge Evans' decision does not deal

with the Eighteenth Amendment. It

simply means that in his court law

enforcement must be conducted ac-

cording to law as he construes the

law. If the point decided by him

is decided otherwise by other Fed-

eral Judges the differences must fin-

ally be settled by the Supreme Court.

In the meantime, ihr law must be

observed in the low^r courts as de-

fined by the presiding Judges.

jg m- n^h nSt Prohibition Director

for Kentucky, takes a sensible view

of the situation when he says that

"if there is a conflict in the rulings

of two Judges it will have to be set-

tled eventually; by a higher court,"

adding: "Let the friends of prohibi-

tion be not unduly alarmed at what
appears, on the surface to be an ad-

verse decision. Let whisky runners

be not over-bold with their traffic.

They will not be permitted to 'run

wild' and flood the towns and cities

with poisonous moonshine liquor.

—

Courier-Journal.

BEAVER LICK.
Mr. Cooper Atha returned from

Deroit last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Wilson spent

Friday in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Johnson speit

THIS YEAR'S GARDEN
Soil Preparation.

It is best to plan the garden in the

fall, but for those who have not done

it, now is the time to get ready for

this season's vegetables. All trash

Snntoy"'wilirMl . and~Mrs. J. O, Grif-
,

and rubbish should be rernoved and
ouiiua, «

| burne(] as , t ,a not good policy
nth

Elizabeth Milter, of Big Bonel plow it under, since it may be har

spent Sunday with her daughter. !
boring insects that w.l find

Mrs. J. O. Griffith way back to the surface and damage

this season's crop.

If thegarden soil is of a heavy-

type, it should have been plowed in

the fall and then it would have been

, in much better condition to work
' this spring. However, if you did not

!
p!ow it last fall, it should be manur

tfrs. Mattie Kite, daughter of \
ed with well-rotted manure at the

Par s Stone, died Saturday night. |
rate of from 25 to 40 tons an acre

She leaves three children to momn
j

or 175 to 250 pounds per square

, dpath feet - Tms nol(ls for soils that are of

Mrs. Jennie Ossman has sold her the lighter sandy type. If stable ma-

house and lot in Beaver to her \
nure is applied after

grandson Ossman Jack. Considera-

Mrs. R. E. Ryle, Wm. Ryle, W. C.

Johnson and Charles Johnson, wer^

in the city Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Delehaunty en-

tertained a number of their friends

with an elegant dinner, last Satur-

day.

For Sale— 10 room brick house In

Burlington, Ky.,all modern conven-

iences, eleotria lights, bath, furnace

heated, all in best of repair.

N. E. RIDDELL,
Burlington, Ky.

it

tion not known.
Mr. Porter, our Road Engineer,

started the rock crusher on Big Bons

should be fine and very well rotted.

Th; <= application of manure will very

gieaty increase the organic mattet

and improve both the chemical and

creek last week, and will repair the "^"^J^^S £ SU^i
TQjg,.ia this neighborhood as soor:

as the weather will permit.

The garden should be plowed ju.?t

as soon as possible in order to get

it in good condition so that the ve,;-

T?T f\TfVK"fK,-
'

- i-M"Q *M ** Panted early. Fre-
r lAJivEji^H^JCi. quent harrowings after the garden U

Born to Stanley Conrad and wife, plowed will improve the tilth. The
a girl ^March 14th.—Pearl Eugenia i w,or ^e preparation of the seed

The little one lived but a short tine ! Dfd, the better are the chances of

and was interred in the Hopeful raising good crops,

cemetery March 16th. Sleep on pre- Many Kentucky gardens may need

ious little one in peace with God an application of phosphorous; Thiu

who doeth all things for the best. element can be readily be supplied

Why he permits the pure little to the garden in the form of steamed

NOTICE
All persons indebted to Henry

Clore, deceased, will settle same rt

once. All persons having claims

against his estate will present them

proven as the law requires to the un-

dersigned.
B. T. KELLY,

Admr.

For Sale

—

2hi acres of land, good

land, about % mile west of Burling-

ton on Belleview and Burlington

pike. N.^. Riddell, Burlington, Ky

Wanted—Man to work on farm by
the day or mouth to raise tobacco;

houBe and garden furnished. H. L.

McGlasson, Hebron, Ky. dec7tf

FOR RENT—Farm of 90 acres on

the Union and Burlington road two

miles south of Burlington, Ky. There

will be dbout 12 acres for corn, 12

acres for oats and 2 or 3 acres for

tobacco. Rest in grass. W. F. Grant,

Burlington, Ky. Phone 222.

2feb—tf

r^or Sale—Nice lot Early Ohio
potatoes, good for seed.

H. L. McGlasson
omcta R. 3 Burlington, Ky.

CHEMIST THE "CZAR" OF CEMENT MANUFACTURE

High and uniform quality results from

his rigid tests and orders

Every eight seconds, mechanical de-

vices dip into the materials that are trav-

eling through a cement mill and put a

ample under look and key for the chemist

to test. Chemists

are "the cxars" of

a cement plant

and chemistry ia

their law.

Tho cement mill

chemitt uki ultra-

sensitive balance*

in determining tho

proportion] of raw
materials.

The County Board of Equalization

Al Rogers, of Grant, W. M. Whitson
Verona, B. H. Berkshire, Peters-

burg, Jno. Cloud Hebron, W. B.

Johnson, Walton, and J. H. Walton
Rabbit Hash, completed their woik
Monday and acjourned to meet next
Tuesday to hear any complaints that

may be made by taxpayers on ac-

count of any change made by the

board in the different assessments.

EGGLESTON—RIDDLE
Miss Elnora Eggleston, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston, of

Pt. Pleasant, was married to Mr.
Forrest P. Riddle Wednesday after-

noon
t March 14th, 1923 at the home

of the bride by Rev. B. F. Swindler,

of Latonia. Miss Elnora was a Boone
High School graduate in 1922.

flowers to bud and blossom and then

snatches them away so early in life,

we cannot tell. But some day we'li

understand.

Sleep on and await the day litt'e

one, for thou hast left a world of
|

wickedness and sorrow.

The Fiscal Court was in special

session Monday, all the members be-

ing present. The County Attorney

will file the necessary proceedings

to condemn the right of way for the

Dixie Highway from Richwood to

Walton, only two land owners have

failed to convey the right of way
for the road. Appropriations to the

county roads were made on the

same basis as were made in 1922.

A committee was appointed to

have the cellar in the court house r;

paired. A new boiler to be installed,

this work to be done during the sum-

mer of 1923.

he contractors notified the court

that the Dixie Highway would be

blocked from Florence to Richwood
April 1st.

bone meal and can

in the spring; thoroughly worked in

the soil while it is being prepared

for planting. This steamed bone mea'.

should be used at the rate of 250 to

400 pounds per acre.

FOR SALE
Single comb Black Minorcas Pape

Strain. Winners at Cincinnati and

be'YroaTcasted local shows. ^Eggs from pens headed

.Mv worked in by winners $2.00 and $3.00 per 18.

Special price by the 100. Now book-

ing orders.
EDWARD SMITH,
Rising Sun, Indiana

oMch 29—6t

Few factory
processes require

more care than the

making of cement
— thousands o f

test samples being

taken in a day's

run at a cement

plant because ce-

ment must be test-

ed in a variety of ways

for numerous qualities. It

is under the dfemiat's instructions that

workmen proportion the raw materials.

These tests ia which the proportions

of the element* of cement are deter-

mined call for glase-endoeed balances

•r scales that must be accurate to the

•-.en-thousandth of a gram. There are

454 grains to a pound. Such balances will

quickly detect the difference in weight

of a piece of paper, before and after

you have written your name
on it.

The "rule" of the

chemist is seen and
felt at every point

in the process of

cement manufacture

—in the quarry or

pit where raw ma-
terials are obtained—
in the departments

where raw materials are

proportioned, mixed and
ground—in the burning de-

partment where under is*

tense heat the chemical change

takes place—in the department

where the raw material which has now
become clinker is ground to the fin*

powder called portland oement.

This country put over thirty million tons

of cement making material through these

processes last year.

S. M. Billiter, the lui.v.«cwJ who
has under construction the Dixio

Highway from Florence to Richwood

was in Burlington last Monday. Mr.

Billiter expects to complete his con-

tract by July.

Soft berths are the most insecur*.

WANTED

Ruhsmeyer Bros., of Lawrence-
burg Ferry, and E. G. Cox, of Pet-
ersburg, were in Burlington Tues-

day, Mr. Cox purchased the Piatt

farm owned by the Ruhsmeyer Bros

,

and they were closing the deal.

The State Highway Commission
directed County Attorney B. H. Riley

to file the necessary condemnation
proceedings to secure the right of

way for the Dixie Highway over the

lands of W. L. Gaines and A. J.

Thomas. Mr. Riley filed the pro-

ceedings Tuesday and the court ap-

pointed Jas. A. Huey, Union, Hubert
Conner, Hebron and Jno. Sleet, Wal-
ton, as a commission to view the
land propose

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for less than

TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 28

WORDS or le... and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 28.

The above rate* are for each issue.

Cash with tho advertisaaont.

Experienced man to burld fence.]

Chas." Youell, Burlington, Ky.
, i

FOR RENT
Ground fur corn, oats and tobac-

co, will rent separately. Man must

furnish own team and took. Three

room house if wanted.
SNYDER BROS.,

Bullittsville, Ky.

Phone—Burlington 184.

For Sate—Four Jersey cows with

calves by their Bid s. J. L. Kite, Bur-

lington, Ky. It—pd

to be taken and re-

port the amount of the tend propos-
ed to be taken and its value. Th .

commissioners met Wednesday morn
ing to fix the value of the land pro-

For Sale—Chester White boar

—

registered. Waite Cross, Burlington,

Ky. lt^pd

For Sale—15 shoats, weigh about

66 pounds. Farmers telephone line,

Union exchange. Henry Afterkirk,

Walton, Ky., R. D. 2.

It—pd

FOR SALE
22% acres of bottom ground at

Dry Creek, known aB the Cullom'3

Bottoms. Elmer E. Anderson, Lud-

low R. F. D. 2.

omcb29--3t

TMa device take, a teat .ample for the chamirt every » •*»"

ons moving belt, leavina the trindint fnlBs. '*C" ft * «™£*<
dipper pick* up a bit o? the rW-Hk. material it u carritd

and depoaited in the locked boa "A '

S seconds. "B" it the cement
a hoOow shaft. A, the

through the shaft "C"

For Sate—Rubber tire runabout,

top spring wagon, one horse, bo*b

in good condition. O. P. Rouse Flor-

ence, Ky.
o22mch—pd

For Sale—Two small stacks of

hay near Florence. Telephone me if

you want to see this. J. B. Sanders,

Covington 2347-Y.
8mch-tf

"SfMng is heft?* Are you readr

for it? Neither are we, but we're

on the job to help you get ready.

posed to be taken, and any damages Look over your sleds, plows, wagons

Most everybody will raise a small
patch of tobacco this summer. This
will be a good summer for some far-

mer to grow corn, as it is likely to

be a good price.

to the remaining lands if any. etc. We can mend 'em if they're

broke or make new ones if you want

,
them. Tell your troubles to CON-By heroic work on the part of the

: M__ .. _.' „T. R . q. „
Constance bucket brigade tho resi- il

ER * KRAUS, The Big Stoop,

dence pt John Klaserner was saved f
,OT

E!
W'\Ky -

Pb°ne
'
Wnt* °T

from complete destruction by fire

Tuesday morning. The roof will be a
complete loss and the carpets and
furniture were damaged by water.
It looked at times that the dwelling
could not be saved, but persistent

Some of our local fishermen triett
j work got the fire under control and
finally extinguished

tor literature.

their luck down on Gunpowder la it

Sunday. Nothing doing in the w^v
of landing any of the finny tribe.

Dr. T. E. Randall, Veterinary Sur-

geon, has purchased property in

Petersburg, where he will practic-

toil profession.

Thoa. Cason, of Belleview, was
taken to a Cincinnati hospital Sun-

day where an operation on his ear

was performed.

W. R. Davrinville and family will

more to the house he purchased of

Thomas Henstey in the next few

For Sale—12 40-pound shoats, al-

so Sharplesa Separator, good shape.

Grover Jarrell, Burlington, Ky.
It—pd

For Sab3—Strawberry plants—75
The dwelling

!

cent* per hundred. Ed. Berkshire,
was insured in the Farmer's Mutual Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

Fire Insurance Co., o/ this county. It

Give your house a coat of paint,

and watch it Bmite. HARDWARE &
SPECIALTY CO., Hope Conner,

Mgr., Florence, Ky.

Rl
BUILT BY RELIABLE HOUSE

$17.50
For Ford and 85 per cent of other cars.

Johnson Battery Company
1612*18 Madison Awe., Covin.-ton, Ky.

SPRING AND LOVE
"In the spring the young man's

Farrr ra sad Wage Workers Hit By
1 epraelatloa ef thai Dollar.

AJ

For Sale—Single Comb White Leg
horn eggs, 50 cents per dozen, Mam-
moth Bronze Turkey eggs, $6 and

$8 a dozen. Mrs. B. E. Aylor, Bur-

oaprl2—4t

For Sale—Registered Jersey bull

two years old, pal* hoTse mules, 16

hands high, or will sell pah* mare
mules. W. T. Carpenter, Burlington,

Ky., R. D. 2.

o28apr—2t pd

For Sate—Black saddle mare wl!

work anywhlre, will sell cheap; also

Imperial White Pelrin duck egg:.

Oscar Brown, Burlington, Ky., R. D.

2.
* It—pd

Miss Basal Grow, who ia teaching

ron High School, wss th<»

Ad guest of Mrs. C. C. Hughes.

Attorney Jno. O'Neal, of Coving

a, was s business visitor to Bur
Tuaeday

Kra.ru Peas stopped a beaeh of

I hogs to ssarhet last Bloc-day.

IS THE GARDEN READY?
March may not seem to be an im-

portant garden month. But it ts.

Have you done the following? If „ K „„ 1SQ
not, do it now or you will start th** I

season with a handicap:
Have you received, or at least, I For Sale-Registered Poland China

ordered, the seed,
j
sow with ten pigs, alio wood heater,

2. Have you the garden mapped same as new. Franklin Rouse, near
out on paper and planned to suit Limaburg Store. It—pd
your needs? i

—— —

-

3. Do you have cabbage, lettuco
' For Sale—Two young Shorthorn

and other early vegetables started COWi» ye"1-"* Shorthorn steer, ton

or ordered from a plant grower? No - l Timothy hay bailed. Raymond

4. ThoBe who delay their orders Coodrtdge, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

for stable fertiliser usually do with FOR RENT
„» glx acres ot fine tobacco land, P

Attorney E. R Rtvard and Shelby ««res of corn land, one acre for

Cowen, of Covington, spent Saturday Utes. LMIe Marquise, Ftoreace

afternoon in Burlington
|

It—pd

fancy lightly turns to thoughts of

love" sang the poet. Some prosaic

people may say that in the old days comn

of romance it may have been so, bui ciate

in these prosaic times one is just as

likely to lose his heart in the hiflu

enza season as in the time of bird

songs and reviving nature.

The springtime is supposed to

make people more hopeful, which

possibly may promote confidence

that one could pay the bills for two

in this time of high prices. But th»B

mysterious magnetism doea not re-

quire special conditions. It may be-

gin its deadly work in a crowded

railroad train as. well as under ro-

mantic moonlight. Perhaps a, person

whose heart is in this condition of

peculiar susceptibility is in about

equal danger at all seasons.

While this sentimental experience

causes regrets to many if governed

by judgment, it brings the greatest

For Sale or *rade—9 year oh I

sorrell mare, work anywhere. Sell

cheap if sold at once.or will trade. I

bfessinaVoT life." The" be'su^'of a
Also good Shsrpless cream sepsra

| flm>
. ^ u n0 ^.^ ^

tor, large size .C. O. Whltakor, He-
( th-n a g.nttiiw iOVe affair between

bron, Ky. It—pd

For Sale—Team good heavy young

farm horses. Also team of young

mules. Priced to sell. L. C. Craig,

Grant R. D. 1.

1 2apr—4t—pd

r po-

FOR SALE
1921 Chevrolet Sedan in good con-

dition.

two well mated young people.

The Carnegie Foundation asks-

"What is a school for?" Any small

boy can tell them that a school is

something to play hookey from..

aeat in the price of nearly all

. .ies have tended to trepre-

t. o dollar compared with its

purcha i >g power in 1918 until it is

now wor-.h only about 81 cents. The
rise in pii^et, it is predicted, will

continue dv-e 'o the tariff and other

artificial factori.

Farmers and wage-workers are

the first and won. suyerers from
this depreciation of the dollar, since

they can not mark up their produce
to offset increases in the cost of what
they buy. The farmer is finding dif-

ficulty in selling his products for
5rices that cover the cost of pro-

uction. Wage earners are confront-

ed by a downward tendency of wage
scales.

The big trusts and monopolies
which control the manufacture ol

food, clothing, and other consumers'
commodities are reaping all the
gain from the ascent of prices. It is

these interests also that are favor-

ed by the Republican proflterrs*

tariff.

Mr. A. B. See of New Jersey, wbc
wants to burn down all the women's
colleges, may be opposed to educa-
tion, but his name shows that ho is

not an unlettered man.

4

i

<*

FOR SALE

Pore Bre1 Rhode Island Bad eggs,

19M Dodge Touring. Fine condi- si.oofer II; t*.00 per lOO.

tion.

DIMFtlY MOTOR CAR CO..

pit-apr It Crisaajet, ly. ojuoel

WILLIAM L. COX
PetiTsbury, Ky.

Phone lie

Look out for the dog that never
barks and for the man who never
threatens. Both may be amiable, but
decidedly dangerous.

Never call another men liar.

Yoa might he telling one yourself.

t*
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All obituaries, card of thank* and
•11 other matter, aot now*, moat bo

paid for at 5 cent* por lino.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.

J. W. CAMPBELL, Paator.

Sunday School every Sunday at

10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching servicea on the

tint and Third Sundays in each,

month at 11 #0 a, »i,^jrifla};^S

•mm Co. Lutheran Pastorate

. *EV, CEO. A. ROVER. Paator.

'
" Sunday March 28

H6oetul-r:3t) a. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful 10:30 a. m. f
Hoi/ fiommur,,

ion.
* .*'

Hebron fliSO a. m., Sunday School.

Hebron 8 p. Bi., Teacher Training.

Hebron 2:30 p. m., Regular Service.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
AH cordially invited to these ser-

vices. , - ,,» .

15 MILLION DOLLARS

PAID TO POOL OWNERS

DELIVERIES TO BURLEY CO-OP-

ERATIVE POUR IN AT ALL
THE POINTS AND SOME CAN
NOT CLOSE UNTIL APRIL

*< •

Burlington Baptist Church
Prayer meeting Wednesday night.

Sunday school Sunday morning at
10 o'clock. Junior and Senior B. Y.
P. U. services Sunday evening.

' No preaching services Sunday.
There will be a call meeting of

the Baptist church Sunday morning
just after Sunday school. Members'
please take notice.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
V TT

'

,
R. N. OWEN, Paator

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.

/

Sunday School every Sunday 10
a. m. »—

-
'' w<

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. C. R. TOMLIN, Paator

FLORENCE
Florence and Burlington Charge
First and Second Sundays 11 am.
Sunday school every Sunday at 10

a. m.

<Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.

tMi8s Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting every Thursday at

7 p. m.
BURLINGTON

Second and Fourth Sundays at 11
*. m., and 7 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at 10
a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

When the hens got busy the price
of eggs went "kerplunk."

Tobacco Muslin, 6c. Erlanger De-
partment S,tPro.

Krl*ng«r, Ky. ^

Free Hose at Erlanger Department
Store. See their adv. in this issue-

Edgy Hensley has been confined
to the house for several davs with
the flu.

Miss Sallie Rogers spent Saturday
night and Sunday with relatives at
Walton.

Don't consider the other fellow a
fool without first taking stock of
own wisdom.

Alexander Yelton had his arm bad •

ly sprained, one day last week, while
trying to crank a Ford.

A. B. Renaker, wife and daughter
spent Saturday night and Sundav
with relatives at Dry Ridge, Grant
county.

Hubert Conner, of Hebron, has
bought the farm owned by the lace

Claud Conner, in Point Pleasant
neighborhood.

The reason some towns grow is

because there are men of push and
enterprise in them who are no;
afraid to spend their time and mon
ey to boom their town.

V. P. Kearns, of the Dixie High-
way , near Walton, w ill have a aale

of stock and feed at his farm next
Saturday, March 24. See advertise
ment in another column.

Leslie McMullen had one rib brok-
en and otherwise badly bruised by
being kicked by a mule, last Sunday
morning. Dr. Yelton was called and
relieved him of his suffering.

The will of the late James S. As-
bury was filed for probation in the
county court, last Saturday. He
gives the greater part of his estate
to his wife and daughter, Maude
Norman Asbury.

In this issue will be found the adv.
of S. O. Schanker, formerly of Er-
langer, but now at 482 West Sixth
St, Cincinnati. He invites his Ken-
tucky patrons to call in and see him
when in the city.

Some of the tobacco growers in

this section of the county received
orders last week, to hold up on tho
delivery of the weed on account of
the crowded condition at the Burloy
Pool house at Walton.

The Modem Woodmen will install

a camp Friday evening. The Modern
Woodmen insurance Features is of
the beat fraternal life insurance. The
Woodmen expect to hold their regu-
lar meetings in the K. of P. Hall.

The County Clerk haa received
another installment of auto license
tags. Up to'laat Saturday there hsd
been bullied to owners of sutoa in

Boone 1012 tags for paaaengtr cam
and 123 truck licenses. If you
haven't secured yours yeu can got
then now.

More than fifteen million dollars

has been paid to members of Jhe

Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-opera-

tie Association as advances on their

1922 crops, according to figures

UaWlrtwahe offices of the .*_

'ition. and the total receipts of tho
»~ \ •

.

"» r, .

Association are estimated at i^;.'

000,000 to 110,030,000 pounds.

The sales todate total 125,000,000

pounls, but officials, expect the gait

of most of the remainder of the* Co-
operative's holdings before the end
of the receiving season, or short"'-

afterward. -.«..,.

Leaders of the Association in al!

part* of the Burley district are em-
phasizing the importance of quality
production and growers will be in

structed in demonstrations by assoc-
iation experts, as they were last

year, in stripping and gradiny thei:
tobacco. Instruction also will be giv
en growers who ask for it in th-3

planting and cultivation of the ;r
crops. — — — ~ w _ ^ _

President and General Manager
James C. Stone and" Director of
Warehouses Ralph M. Barker have
been heard by large crowds of grow
ors at -a number of points and will

continue addressing meetings -a
their work permits during the spring
and summer. The best of feeling and
considerable enthusiasm has been
shown at these meetings. '" w 5

Allen W. Cammack, of Owentor.,
Owen county, is a candidate for Rep-
resentative from the Owen, Henry
district. Mr. Cammack is a son of
Judge J. W. Cammack. The friend.';

of the Judge in Boone wish his son
success.

Public Sale.
Established 1886.

Our old friend, J. D. Gaines, of
Texarkana, Texas, sends us a checK
for another year's subscription tc
the Recorder, so that he can keep
posted as to what his friends bajk
in his Old Kejitucky Home are dj-
ing, altho there remain but few of
his boyhood friendsi—the greater
portion of whom have passed to the
Great Beyond.

The remains of Dr. Thomas A.
Graves, aged 75 years, who died in

Gainesville, Ga., last summer, were
received by Undertaker Philip Talia-
ferro, of Erlanger, Monday mom
ing, and after a short service at th -.

grave by the Rev. C. G. Ribble, were
intered in Highland cemetery at 2:30
p. m. Monday. Dr. Graves was a for.
mer resident of Boone county and is

survived by a sister, Mrs. Joseph A.
Graves, of Erlanger.

M. Beck, who lives at Morning
View, over in Kenton county, deliv-

ered to the Burley Pool at Walton
one day last week 5,000 pounds of
Improved Twist Bud tobacco. This
was one of the best crops that has
been received there this season. It

had good color and lots of the leaves
measured 36 inches in length. Mr.
Beck has never grown nothing but
Twist Bud and never fails to' re-
ceive a good price.

Garnett W. Tolin's registered dog,
Duke, was awarded second prize, in

the novice class last week, at the
Dog Show at Music Hall, Cincinna-
ti, given by the Cincinnati" Kennel
Club. He also won second prize for
the best American bred pointer dog,
the blue ribbon going to his fu.l

brother, Tamarack Joe, owned by
Dr. C. A. LangdaUv-<of Cincinnati.
Some of the best dogs in the Unit-
ed States were entered in thes«
classes.

—Now that the birds of spring have
begun their merry twitter and the
good housewife is casting her eyes
about for every available foot or
ground that will produce either veg-
etables or flowers—mostly flowes—mostly flowers—the average, wel.
regulated husband is busy locating
the nearest fishing ponds, and thus
this good old world moves along,
with but slight variations from the
customs in vogue a hundred year*
ago. Men listen in rapt atten
tion throughout thelong winter's
evenings to his wife's instructions
concerning the plans for spring
housecleaning, and when that time
arrives he very obediently (?)—goes
fishing.

Last Saturday was an ideal St.
Patrick's day, but we did not notice
any of Burlington's citizens with
shamrock on the lapel of their coat).
Among all the saints in the saerod

calendar St. Patrick is best known
in America. He now seems to belong
quite as much to America as to Ire-
land. The seventeenth of March hai
become a national event of senti-
mental importance. Everybody joins
in the cheer of this annual celebra-
tion. It is an occasion for smiles
and fellowship, an occasion upon
which Old Glory welcomes the com-
panionship of the ancient banner of
Erin.

St. Patrick was a man of peace.
He won the wild chieftains and kema
of Erin to bow at the altars
ihrut. Ha destroyed the barbarian*
of a crude, heroic age. He tntrochir
ed order, paving the way for Ertn'a
golden age

I will sell at public auction on my farm, 2 miles south of

Hebron, Ky., near Harvest Home Grounds, on

Satii?aay,March24;23
The Following Property

:

- *. .

»

Tho Road to Wealth
There is one door always opens to the road

of prosperity and wealth. You will fifed that

door at the tront oi our bank. Why not open

it to day. You will find a warm welcome.

A checking account at ourbank will simplify

your business deals, your cancelled checki

will be a receipt and record of every dtfaX

It makes errors impossible. Better. stp«*

right now.

Live Stock, Farm Tools, Feed etc.

Fresh Cow and calf, 2 good farm Sri** Hr»>irig; Horses, light

Farm Wagon, set ol double Harness, Buggy and Harness,

'

Oliver Breaking Plow—left hand, latest improved John'

Deere Riding Cultivator, Sow and seven 90-pound Shoats,

75 bushels sorted Corn in Crib, lot of fodder in shock, and

many other articles.

N. E. RIDDELL, President
* GAINES, Vice- Pres.

*!*»•.

W. O. CROPPfeB, Cashier

G. S. KELLY. Aae't Cashier.
• r, *

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlingtl^^^:

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums ot $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00

a credit of six months will be given, purchaser to execute

note with approved security payable in Hebron Deposit

Bank, Hebron, Ky., before removing property.

Mary Craven.
Hubert Conner, Clerk. J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at l o'clock.

Loose talk often catches the ear

and sometimes facts take a long time

to catch up. It is safe to say that

most persons have the impression

that the rich are getting richer and
the poor poorer every day; that the

/oocentration of great wealth is a

growing menace that the U. S. must
reckon with. But the cold hard
truth will not down. The Bureau of

Internal Revenue shows that ail

all classes of Americans with in-

comes below $50,000 show increases,

while all classes having incomes in

excess of $50,000 show decreases,

and this in spite of the fact that t'.it

mass income of $15,924,639,355 in

1918, increased in 1920 to $23,73 >,-

629,183.

When the figures for this year are
at hand it will be found that the po <r

are getting richer and the richer

getting poorer.

Figures show that 6^.2*r-^c i tent
of the agjrrcgcte personal incomes
were -n classes from $1,909 to $5,-

000 a year and 77.32 per cent io

classes from $1,000 to $10,000. In-

comes in excess of $10,000 per year
footed up only 22.68 per cent.

These disclosures may be a saJ
blow to our agitators and long-hair-

ed political economists.

The plain truth is that the Amer-
ican is living on a higher standard
than any man in the world, that his

income is far in excess of the income
of any other nationa If he must
pay high prices he has the money t'»

buy and still have a little left for a
rainy day if he exhibits any of the
characteristics of thrift.

At]
headache?

1

MENTHOLATUM
.quickly soothes it^

DECORATI*
WITH

P>IATS PRIZE

PHONE OR WRITE

ELZIE POSTON,
Burlington, Ky.

Newspaper Electro No. 60

DEVON
The wind storm Sunday night and

Monday blew the roof off of Mr.
Crams house, blowing his barn down
killing one of his cows, also blew
the roof off of Cove Carpenter's kit-
chen and the roof off of the barn of
Sam Glass and the tops of several
hay stacks on Ray Rogers farm.
Mr. and Mr«. T. J. HvtBell and

Mrs. John Pruett, wore shopping in
Covington Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Riley, who

now live near Independence, were
guests of Mr. »nd Mrs. Walter Col-
by, Friday. While they are pleas-
ed with their new home v they miss
their old friends here.

Mrs. Hannah Mirier, of near La-
tonia, was the guest of.Mrs. Morton
Perry, Wednesday.
Mrs. Morton Perry's son, Albert

Raymond, was quite ill last week,
but is now much improved.
Messrs Beachford, Raymond Rog-

ers and J. C. Hamilton, of Dayton,
Ohio, came over Sunday and called
on old friends, returning to Dayton
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Colby and
Mrs. Hpuse, visited relatives in Cyn
thtana, recently

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy were
guesta of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brlstow
and Mr. and Mrs H. M. Fagin, re-
cently.

Homer Sanders and Otto Boyee
came over and had a fine fox chase
with their friend, B. F. Brlstow last
Saturday night.

Mrs. L. N. Wilaon, of Bank Lick,
was the guest of Benj. Brlatow and
family, Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Ben Brlstow and Mrs. L. N.

Wilson vidted their friend Mian Ma-
mie Kim-art, at th« Old Ladles,
Home. Covington, Friday. Mlas Ma/
rule has had tho grippe hut is now
convalescent.

Mr*. Josephine Wulfeok, whoaold
tier Turin to Mr. Upton, has purohas-
H«r a hniiHK and lot in Krlaiiger and
moved there last week.
Mr. and Mm. Qors Carpenter and

dau«lu..r MImk Marl*', and Mra.Omer
Kaat.m ttud little daughter Nwlllw
VltMlnla, Rundayed with Mr and
Mra. lieu Cloak, of KrUnn«r.
Mr an. I Mrs. Kit fariieuter war*

iiimaiaof Mr and Mra Conrad and
Mr. and Mra. Uua Sohadlsr

TURN ME OVER

Petersburg Theati?*
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, March 24

- William Russell in

"ROOF TREE"
. At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, March 23d

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

gtagcouk-i-ESY&gc sW^K ]g"aSTABl

Service—Success
JUST SEVEN LETTERS in each and it takes the

seven letters of one to make the other. A bank,

like a man, however much it may try to better self,

cannot succeed unless it n""*»«-s service aov^hers.

WE ARE HELPING OTHERS
MAY WE NOT HELP YOU?

4 Per Cent, and Taxes Paid on Time Dei

Peoples Deposit B;
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

I
'2&3JLBrMX2S2kMMMJBt*MMBMV*

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

"When Husbands Deceive"

Admission 22 Cents, Cbildrei

War Tax Included

\%}£3aaeSJBXX3KXXMMX

J? kinjf w&s irC

.Sornetryiaff fanny
*

T.EJuQdalLV.S.
// WILL ANSWER

ALL CALLS

Petersburg, -

The Lexington pike will be cloa»"l

April lat between Florence «n.l

Richwood. The contractor will be-

Kin putting* down tho eotHlWSl pave
ment on that date.

If you know eomstabif food
about your iwiirbbor, tell it broad-

Hel ^ >< ll bail, tsll il tti bun.

Your aitta may not

but your mitt will

tiud you out,

YOUR MONEY'S
HUDSONS. rl/nVi

7-Passenger , JUL ..^M?.

Speedster , ,.. |to

Coach *JFjfl
Sedan JmQ*t

ESSEX. ¥ ^ar *a«i

Touring. /|j^M*J
Cabnolett „ . 1„J$JL<

Coach 1,38*V

Above price* are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all time*.

B. HUMf
24 F. Fifth St.. Covington. Kj. fj"^

ARE YOU A READKR 7 THB . D.

If NotTry^i
Subacriba Far The Rett
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As the Editor Sees It.

Mankind is prone to forget, and
that forgetfulness is the cause of

many of the ills and much of the

unpl rsantness of modern life.

When a young lad leaves his

mother's knee and drifts out onto the

pubic street and mingles with other

boys/ he takes with himm the mem-
ory (of any good things his fond
mother has taught him.

Bt he soon forgets.

As a young man he pays court to

the lady of his choice and leads her

to the alter with a thousand promise
ringing in her ears.

But he soon forgets.

As a new father he promises him-
self that he will set a noble example
to the hildumcch uuuF 'kayH Cqs
to the child—that he will be firm,

but never harsh—that he will be
kind but never over-indulgent—that

he will be just, but ever merciful

—

that he will be a father, a protector

and an instructor in all that the

words imply.

But he soon forgets, and the bulk
of the burden falls upon the mother.
As a man he resolves that he will

live at peace with the world—that

he will advocate and labor for the
highest ideals of citizenship—that
his honor shall be untarnished thru
any act of his, and that his refuta-
tion shall be spotless in the eyes of
his fcllowmen.

But he soon, forgets—when ths
tempter offers a glittering bait.

As lie enters the decline of life,

and approaches the gates of the
great unknown with an eternity of
uncertainty ahead of him, he strives

to cast off the memory of those
things he should net have done, and
dwell only upon the sweetness of the
life eternal

—

But he can't forget.

FHERE WILL YOU BE?
How do you spend your Sunday

evenings?
Some good people take up the

current issue of a Sunday newspaper,
or a highly illustrated magazine, or
the latest novel, and gently deposit
themselves in an easy chair for an
hour of "instructive" reading.

It is instructive—most of that
reading.

A fellow reads all about the latest

scandal in high life, or devours the
details of the latest murder, or pon-
ders over the faacility with which
crooks and grafters and sluggers es-

cape punishment. In short, he reads
of the seamy side of life, with the
seam gaping wide open and exposing
it? appalling hideousi..

He learns a lot in that hour that
has anything but an elevating in-

fluence upon life.

But there are others who spend
that hour in quite a different mam
ner.

They take the family to church,
where they find other families, and
friends and neighbors.

As a contrast to the sordidness rf

a week of toil and money grubbing,
they listen to the sweet music of
the choir, and digest the wonders of
the Good Book and the better life it

portrays, as the minister speaks to
them in the name of the God who
made them.
No scandal — no murders — oo

crooks—none of the seamy side of
hi'.' to mar a perfect evening.

Another Sunday evening will soon
be here.

Where will you be?

IMMJGATJON LAWS NOT
TC BE CHANGED

No Action on Proposed "Open-

Door" Bill This Congress

A dog is just an animal. It is t

faithful animal, although some Eay
it has no soul . It is intelligent, al-

though it can not make its thoughts
known to us.

The driver at the wheel of a car
is a man—a superior being-endow-
ed with great ";>*«>DjVoxxv» and with
an ability to express it in many ways.

The dog strays into the street be-
cause it is only a dog, and its limits
ed intelligence doesn't teach it anv
better.

The man at the wheel runs over
tiie dog because he is a "superior"
being, and because his intellect is

so blunted he doesn't care.
The dog, though mangled and

dead, may be the better of the two.

This is your home. It is wher'i
you make your money, where you
raise your family, where you enjo>
the society of your friends, where
you spend your hours of recreation,
and where you reap the greatest
joys of life. What are vou doin^

Washington— Althodgh witnesses
representing many industries urged
the Senate Committee on Immigra-
tion to let down the bars to admit
labor from abroad, Republican lead-
ers decided, after conferences wjth
Senators and Representatives, that
no change shall be made by this Con-
gress in the restriction law.

Opposition to the changed basis
and excclusion of apanesJc were
issues in the new bill which make
its acceptance docbtful at any time.

Adoption of the 2 per cent quota
based on the 1890 census would be
a deliberate discrimination against
the so-called newer immigration, said
many members of Congress.

"If it is not intended arbitrarily to
oooooooooooi dtmi mmib mfo P g
discrimination against the immigra-
tion from Austria, Czecho-Slovakia,
Denmark, Italy, Norway, Poland,
Roumania, Sweden, and other, coun-
tries, why did the proponents of t! ' •

measure take the 1890 census," a
report on the now definitely shelved
bill asks. "It is too apparent that it

is intended not to reduce immigra-
tion from Great Britain or Germany,
but completely to estop almost Jill

urniinration from all other coun-
tries."

The try for more cheap foreign
labor comes from steel mills, mines,
and contractors who want "hunkies"
.o do the most unskilled kind of man-
ual labor. Americana will not do
Such work, except at a high price.
But Americans generally have indi-
cated they would rather pay an in-
creased price in oney for steel, rail-
roads, and building, than the in
i teased price of depreciation in *he
value of citizenship, which inevit-

TQBACCO STALKS WORTH
$23 TON AS FERTILIZER

for the home community that doe, bly follows throwing down
£0 much for you? |„n d letting an enormous influx of

"-'norant foreigners into this coun-
MR. PEPPER'S MISTAKE

Lexington, Ky.—Tobacco grow-
ers in both the burley and dark leaf
sections of the state, are losing
thousands of dollars worth of fertil-

ity each year by leaving tobacco
stalks piled out in the rain or other-
wise failing to conserve the plant
food in them, according to George
Roberts, head of the agronomy de-
partment of the College of Agricul-
ture. A ton of either dark or bur-
ley tobacco stalks contains about 70
pounds each of nitrogen and potash
and 10 pounds of phosphoric acid
worth a total of abut $23 at com-
mercial fertilizer prices. However, if

the stalks are left piled without
shelter, as is common in the tobacco
growing sections of the state, a few
rains will take out half or more of
this fertilizing value.

The stalks of the leaf crop in the
dark district amount to about 40,-
000 tons a year and contain plant
fod worth almost a million dollars
at commercial fertilizer prices. The
stalks of the crop in the burey dis-

trict amount to about 30,000 tons
each year and conTain plant food
worth almost three-fourths of a mil
lion dollars. Tobacco stalks of both
types contain large amunts of nit-
rogen and potash. Some fertilizer
manufacturers get a considerable
part of the nitrogen and potash of
their fertilizers from tobacco stems -
which are not very different from th~
stalks in composition.

Four hundred to 500 pounds pf
stalks furnish about as much nitro-
gen as 100 pounds of nitrate of so-
da or 900 pounds of a 2-8-2 fertiliz
er—two per cent amonia, eight per
cent phosphoric acid and two per
cent potash. Five hundred pounds of
tobacco stalks contain as" much pot-
ash as 800 pounds of the same fer-
tilizer. Stalks make good top
dressing for grain and pastures, and
are excellent for any crop where
they are not in the way.

KENTUCKY CHILD WELFARE
Special Lessons For Adult Sunday

School Classes

Lesson No. 4.

Topic—Juvenile Court.

Sunday, March 25, 1923.

•With mercy tampered, Justice rare
le beat dispensed by those who
care."

In Kentucky the County Judge Is
also the Judge of the Juvenile Court.
The Law says that children tried be-
fore hlin shall not be regarded as crim-
inals. To save them from bad influ-

ences, their cases
shOu-Ju _. uoiird

separate from oth-
er offenders, and
for the same reason
scjme ounces pro-
vide special "Chll-

Arena* Detention
Homes" where chil-

dren are detained
until their cases
can be heard.
Where there are no
such homes, chll-

f . i; Kassebaum I Son

IR1OTB i HAR8LE

MONUMENTS,
B Large 8to«h on Display

to 8«ket from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Strewt,

AURORA, IND.

Linton B. Swift

dren are sometimes even placed tern--

pontrily in the custody of *prlvnte fam-
ilies, carefully chosen for that pur-
pose. Thru a child welfare survey in

Kentucky in 101!) It was discovered
that in fourteen counties children
were still hetnf put In Jull with hurd-

(IMIl! US.

Why be a pessimist?
Our own little world is bright and

cheerful. Opportunity is all around
a, everywhere. Sooner or later
•ven the darkest of clouds are dis-
pelled by the warm rays of th«» shin-
ing sun.

We have but to seek, and it is

there for us to find.

Nothing is too great for us toun-
aertake, and nothing is so insignif.
eant that it should be overlooked.
Why dwarf your soul with the

shackles of a pessimist when it wants
to break out and become an opti
mist?

4 Y^UN^^PUR OWN Y^UNG MEN
fcr-Jtnrrn many young men in this

con^L sf who are just approaching
man'^eatate. _ji_J_
Why do bo many of them wai>t to

forsake the farm for a life in some
crowded citf?

The answer is simple.

To put it bluntly, a great many
young men see nothing ahead of
them on the farm except such week-
ly wages as their fathers allow them.
It is not a pleasant outlook for a
young fellow with red blood in his
veins.

On the other hand, the employer
m the city offers what appears tj
them to be high wages. The employ
er says nothing of the enormous ey-
penae of living* and keeping up np -

i

i

pi a ranees.

The glittering life and excitement.
..of the city also appeals to the younj,
man who craves a change. He lias
not yet learned that every glitter
and every thrill has a heavy price
that must be paid.

* What, is the remedy?
Open up an immediate future to

anc y°ur,3 man on tne fari" and aid

9 to master it.

jgpeourage him to raise cattle, or

pate*'
°r *h*eP» or engage in some

LWflfr profitable business of his own

Jer
aid* line.

am't rob him of the fruits of hid
labors, but let him keep all

**»e makes.
Imrould not interfere seriously

JNth^his daily labors on the farm,
ntmt ten If It did interfere any

I father Vuld afford to do that much
\ for his Ion.

The day when a young man can
be expected to give up his time for
three meals and the clothes that he
rears hai passed. His spirit rebels
Vgajnat it, and he will not long en-
'are it.

** W« «Wt want to see our own
>Wkf Man drifting off t» the city.

mf ased their aid in improving our
THU aiesssalty life.

dajRt Wf WUSt make life attractive
Jse» if W% hope to retain them.

-
ii TnssSJ-i.il

leTlnjr conditions would n >i

tteraef advantageous in ,,ld

rtodj

iririK

pfeff *a atraat in tu* { .« «o
•janeet

/ AvTarfa day, probably
*i- .sms harairai

w-obablyy oi ,d y i

i he aef»°r >an
ia hUef at

Jl • h#
f Mo*

Senator Pepper of Pennsylvania
has made an address before the New
York Bar Association which was in

keeping with his reputation as a man
of intellect and integrity when he
entered the Senate.

Mr. Pepper, in his attitude toward
the League of Nations, has been con-
sidered an orthodox Republican, ac-
cording to the standard of orthdoxy
as set up by the Republican majority
of the body of which he is a member.
He has opposed the League for the
same reasons alleged against it by
the Senate junta that rejected the
Versailles Tretay and the Covenant
of the League, and that made the ;

s-

sue on which one of the junta!s mem-
bers was elected to the Presidency.

But Mr. Pepper has learned some-
thing since then, and he is honest
enough to acknowledge it. In his
speeeii to the Bar Association he de-
clared that he was mistaken in h^s

opposition to the League nL Nations
and had miseon?tri.'*a its Covenant.
Perhaps it would be more accurate
to say tha»/ he had been remiss in
his respect for his own intelligence
in accenting the construction put up-
°n#vi§ Covenant by the Senate ju-ta
air*" the Harding campaigners •.(

*§&• At any rateVhe now openly
.admits he was wrong in his idea that
the League "was conceived as a com-
bination of States to keep peace by
force." On the contrary, he now
holds it to be "an internatioml
group of citieens who abjure force
and successfully resort to the en-
forcement method."
On any other theory than that

Senator Pepper acted upon a second-
hand construction of the League's
Covenant it is difficult to under-
stand how he faibd to comprehend
that the methods of the League,
.whose whole object is peace, are the
methods of conference und arbitra-
tion, instead of force; that its ex-
treme resort to enforce its' findings,
if resisted, is not to war but to the
boycott; and that in no instance can
force be applied, except as a result
of council and consent, as it might
he applied by any body of national
conferences or of arbitrators.

Mr. Pepper is not only frank to
admit his misjudgment of the na-
ture of the League of Nations but
he is pleased to express his admira-
tion of it for the work which it has
already done, despite the impair-
ment of its usefulness made by Amer
ica's refusal to do its part as a mem-
ber. Presumably in future the
Pennsylvanit Senator, having cor-
rected his own mistake in misjudg-
ing the League, will lend his aid to
having America correct its miataV
in condemning that organiation. Pre-
sumably, instead of further oppos-
ing, he will advocate America's en
try into the League, and thus d>
what he can to induce the Republi-
can party to correct the mistake
which it made with reference to the
League in 1920, at the instance 'f
its leaders in the United States Sen
ate.—C.-J.

The laboring man in thia country
has had no better friends than tha
Church. When Mr. Gomperaxdoes ev
eryting he can to put labor at the ser-
vice of saloon-owning brewers, his
action tends to alienate the Church
from the cause of labor. His position
would august that Mr. Compare
Bhould try to strengthen the cauno
of labor, not to weaken it. When he
ahowa auch Indifference to labor*'
welfare and such anxiety to serve
the brewers, there must be a reason

It takea a wiss msn to know when
he ia a f.

try.

AN INTOLERABLE
SITUATION.

(Columbus, O., Dispatch,)

Whatever one may think of the
wisdom of our Prohibition policy, the
presence off our coast just outside
the line of our^complete jurisdiction
of a fleet of vessels under the flag r t

another nation, striving continuous-
ly to aid men from our own shores
in violating both our customs regula-
tions and our liquor laws, creates a
situation that cannot be allowed in-
definitely to continue.

If the coast of Ireland, or any
part of it, were today lined with a
fleet of vessels under the American
flag, trying to Bupply arms and am
munition to the "irregulars" in re-
bellion against the Irish Free State,
+he situation would be closely -pe-r
allel to that presented by the rnm-.

running vessels alony the New Jer-
sey coast, most of* which fly the
British flag.

If American vessels were engag-
ed, on any such scale, in an attempt
to violate the laws of any other pow-
er, we would be expected to deal
with the situation, under the power
which we get from the well known
principle that any ship under Amer-
ican registry, and flying the Ameri
can flag, is legally "American soil."
A vessel engaged in this kind of law-
lessness can be dealt with only in
one of two ways—either through
capture and punishment by the pow-
er against whose laws she is offend
ing, or by the power whose flag she
flies. If the nations of the world
are unwilling to sanction by interna-
tional agreement the use of the first
method, beyond the three-mile lim't
they should each consider themselv23
bound individually to look after their
own offenders. The high seas can
not be allowed to become the resort
of unrestrained lawlessness. If such
a condition is tolerated against one
law, it will very soon be used against
other laws as welk Liquor is only one
of many thi

into the United States at a profit.

FINDING IS KEEPING

For every one "Found" advertise-
ment printed in newspapers, you see
five to ten "Lost" ads. This woul.'
seem to indicate that the number of
people who believe in the old saying
that "Findin ^^Q^rjing" is very
large. ^*» oj^
A South Bosto. **jaxicab drvier

found in his vehicle a vallet contain
ing $10,000 worth of securities and
money the other day, and he did not
rest until he had hunted up the own-
er and delivered his find. He set a
splendid example. The majority of
cab drivers in the big cities do p tt

look as if .they were thus under the
control of their consciences.

It would seem as if honorable and
scrupulous people ought to be/ just
as anxious to help an owner recover
his property, as if they had lost
something themselves. Generous
hesrted people could not settle
down to enjoy a found article or
spend money acquired that way, un-
til they had made all possible effort
to locate the true owner.

If England, France, Italy and Bel-
gium can not deal honorably with
the United States in the matter o.
reparations, then this country ahou'd
cease to have any dealings of anv
nature with them.

A wise woman has faith in her own
huaband It ktt«|>» tlu< iMttas head
ed her way.

Lexington, Ky.—Robert O. Havi-
!and, a Harrison county farmer liv-

ing near Cynthiana, has stopped a
bad case of soil washing in a 15-acre
..^..„ «.. ins farm oy building terrac-
es to check the rapid run-off of sur-
face water and carry it into an ad-
joining sodded strip of pasture. Mr.
Haviland cooperated with the ex-
tension division of the College of
Agriculture in building the terraces
as a demonstration .to show what
they will do to stop soil erosion, one
of the serious problems for the far-
mer in many parts of the state.

In reporting on the demonstration
after a recent heavy rain Mr. Havi-
land wrote tofarm engineering spec-
ialists of the college, "On the whole
the work is perfectly satisfactory
and has checked the erosion almost
entirely." -

The 15 acres that were terraced
had a -"aricl/ite g-Ho, ranging from'
•£»fer/to 15 per cent a. d had been
kept in a four-year rotation.*' Av»*h*
time the terraces were built, the field
was

_
not seriously gullied, although

it might have been badly cut up in n
few years if the terraces had not
been built to stop the flow of water
down the slope.

The fiell was terraced October 6,
1922, with ten terraces of the Man-
gum type, a broad-base, graded
ridge form that is proving populir
with farmers in many parts of the
state. The terraces were given ia
drop of from to four inches in ev-
ery 100 feet and were placed along
the slope at a vertical distance of
seven feet apart. The terraces rang-
ed from 300 to 1300 feet long.

After seeing how well the terrac
es worked that were built in the
demonstration, Mr. Havland built
two more on another hillside on hid
farm using home made instruments
and says they are giving satisfac-
tion. He intends to terrace every
field on his farm as soon as he comes
to it in his crop rotation plan.

i ne Juvenile Court also has "Juris-

diction" over dependent and neg-

lected children; that Is, children whose
parents neglect them or are so poor
as to be unable to cartfror them prop-

erly. It Is the Court's duly, -where
complaint is made, to protect these

xhnflren in every way possible against
the consequences 'of poverty and. neg-
lect.

To do nil this work properly, a well

equipped Juvenile Court should have
one or more trained Probation Officers

wlrosc duty It is to Investigate all

cases thoroughly mid report upon them
to the Judge; to supervise children
turned over to them "on probation"
by the court ; to settle ninny small
complaints and disputes out of^court,
und to make use of all the resources
of the community, on behulf of the
children under their care.

Linton B. Swift, General Sec'y.,

Family Service Crghmsution,
Louisville, Ky.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auio fop Shop
GET MY PRICES ON YOUR WORK.

Door Open Curtains for Fords

A SPECIALTY
STOP IN AND SEE MF.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 79-Y.

People S
ho use the

lass ified

ads in this

papar profit by them.

Tha little ads bring quick

results. What hava

you for sala or want to

to buy. Tha cost is too

small to consider.

ikemenm
CABIft

(©. l»2a. Western N.wspaper Union.)

It la true that often the thlng-a we
hope for fall to put la their appear-
ance, but think of the wonderful com-
pensation we get in the good things
that appear so unexpectedly.—Lloyd.

TIMELY TIPS

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
vak.DENTI8T^^

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Plorencc. KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

abd Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

Vote Against Agricultural

Almost Solidlv

Credit*

Thirty-two of the thirty-six votes
cast ajrainst the bill to provide ad-
ditional credits for the agricultural
and livestock industries when it was
put on its passage in the House of
Representatives were those of Re-
publicans. Most of these Republican
opponents of the measure are from
New England, New York and Penn
sylvan ia.

It was observed that one-third of
the Republican members of th'.«

House either actively opposed the
bill or deprived it of support by ab
staining from voting. More than four-
fifths of the Democrats voted for
the bilL

UNSIGHOLY FEATURES
A good many homes in Boone

county could be tremendously im-
proved if only people would look
their places over critically and cor-
rect unsightly features. Frequently
there will be some tree or shrub or
vine that ia half ddead or scraggly
and which gives a touch of decay
to the place. Or there may be some
fence that ia leaning over sideways
or some out building that has a turn
ble down roof or walla.
Any such feature as that gives «

kind of a blight to a place that might,
otherwise look well. A little work
spent in removing or repairing such
an unsightly object will tone up the
whole place and make it look once
more up to dale and a credit to the
OWIli

Chronic loafer* are firm Ullsven
in the rest cure.

-Use glycerin Instead of oil to lubrl-

««te
r
the egg beater, meat cutter and

such utensils, as
It will not Impart
a taste to the
food.

Rub the grater

lightly over a
burned cake, hold-

ing it so that the
crumbs will fall

off. If carefully done ail of the
scorched cake will be removed.
To dry lettuce quickly for serving,

wash and wrap in a large cloth, step
out on the porch and whirl the cloth
several times. This will dry the let-

tuce. If time is not pressing, just
hang it In the cloth.

Butter the underside of the cream
or sirup pitcher which has the habit
of leaking Its contents at the spout.

Any chest of soft wood, well oiled

once a year with oil of cedar is Just
as effective against moths as the best
cedar chest.

To clean a rusty knife, thrust it into
an onion and leave it for a shfort time.

When washing dainty white under-
garments, add a tablespoonful of sugar

this will st iffen
and give them the new look after iron*-

Ing.

Clean velvet with gasoline-moistened
cornmeal; rub Well, repeat until all

soil is removed, then brush with a
Stiff brush. Very delicate velvet can
be cleaned with flour and gasoline,

making a paste, then proceed as above.
White gloves may be cleaned with this

same method.
A few "Qrops of kerosene on a cloth

will keep the bath tub and sink clean.

Save all bits of paraffin left from
Jelly glasses. A small bit added to
the hot starch will keep it from stick-

ing when Ironing. A piece ased with
the stove cloth will keep the range
shiny and dean; It will also keep it

from rushing, If the stove is not in use.

Into a pan which has been scorched,
place a teaspoonful of soda and cold

water to cover. Set on the back part

of the stove and the dish will be easily

cleaned after standing an hoar or two.

Buffalo bugs and moths do not en-

Joy turpentine. Pat a small wad of
cotton batting moistened with turpen-
tine In boxes or drawers where each
insects are found.

Salesmen 5£H*
Wanted !BS

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building
i

Prk« Street, Covington, Ky.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
fciaisM^^ ,^aj>^s^ssssssasasB*ss>sUMasB»aaiRENTED IBATTER1ES
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

Geo. Griffith.

Barber,
Farmers Ins' Building.

"Wednesday c& Friday

Evenings.

Saturday, All Day.

Burlington, ' Kentucky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by Adver-
tising.

^

bubewrttor *MU»M

J. C GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OF BOOK IB OOtTNTT

Will be in his offloe in Burlington
the first and seoond Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

ioes eo«saotofOMe»e»M'»»»>e
TAKl YOUR COUNTY PAPMH.
Taka Tow County PesMi-

MMM M»H»>»e»
«*«et«m»MH«HHN««*N

M

BsssssssssssssssH rtfi*w JiMik .-MlM^iMii: Ti^aJwskf"' '
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Published every Thursday

N. E. RroDELL, Publisher.

CFonir Adveniiint RoproMntativa

THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-

ton, Ky., as second-class malt

ADVERTISING RATES.
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ef them, toll the whole story.
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BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIV

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

Movers have heen going in all di

rections the past week.

R. B.

hogs to

Huey shipped a bunch of fat

market last Saturday.

Every day in every way the weath-

er is getting better and better.

Tobacco Muslin, 5c. Erlanger De-

partment Store, 'Erlanger, Ky.

Miss Bessie Kirkpatrick spent ti

couple of days in the city last week,

guest of relatives. ^

A. L. Nichols i3 doing some car

penter work for J. S. Cason of Wat-

erloo neighborhood.

Thomas Hensiey and family moved
last week to the Carpenter farm out

on the Petersburg pike.

Marshall Hall moved last week to

Asa Cason's farm out on the Bur-

lington and Waterloo pike.

J. W. Goodridge sent^a truck lond

of fat hogs to market last Friday.

He received satisfactory prices.

Some of the plant bed burners ar.-

ready and are just waiting for Old

Sol to give the command!, "go."

One of the large pine trees in

Judge J. M. Lassing's yard was up-

rooted by the heavy wind of last

week.

If the fox-trotters would weav

good heavy boots, perhaps, they

wouldn't forget and lift their feet

so high.

Claimed that the world must I e

stabilized, but folks "who have th<;

auto fever are more anxious to get it

garageized.

Read the advertisement of the Er-

langer Department Store in this is-

sue, and when over that way give

them a call.

The people who are loafing on

their job for fear of getting out of

work, are in great need of a per-

manent vacation.

•UNFAIR FACTS'

A Wisconsin farm journal, Hoard s

Dairyinan. discussing what it terms

"unfair facts," asks why a citv

should spend more per capita on the

education of its children than it spent

in a rural community. "Is there any
good reason 'why the child of the

city Is entitled to a better educa-

tion than the child in the country?'
-

There is at least a reason whicn

cannot easily be gotten around. Pub-

lic school education is supported by
taxation. Taxable values are small

in most rural regions because those

regions are too exclusively agricul-

tural.

This is the case in Kentucky.
There is com;:' some quar-

ters that public school education in

some cities goes too far; that special

equipment for earning a livelihood

should not be provided in public

schools, but in trade schools. No
such complaint has been lodged

against rural school education, and
speaking generally there is not
enough of it to give the rural child

a thorough foundational mental train

ing. But even if it be granted that

there is undue reluctancy to lay

taxes that should be laid to provide

thorough education in the country,

there remains the fact that sparse

population and lovv Laxable values

characterize 'rural regions, while

dense population and high taxable

values provide cities with the means,
not burdensome, of giving children

a thorough education.

A higher development of the na-

tural resources of most States; more
diversified use of raw products with-

in the State, to increase payrolls and
population, would improve the means
of providing free education—never

free to the providers—in active mi-

nor cities and towns well distribut-

ed in the State and in the strictlv

agricultural communities contiguous

to such towns.

State aid for roads, and Federal

aid, may make good trunk-line high-

ways, but subsidiary roads serving

neighborhoods always will be the

greater part of mileage of roads, and
they must be made by local taxation.

State aid, not so termed, provides

part of the outlay for rural schools,

but the wealth of States depends up
on uc»i:lwi.-..c».t Of reSOUrcvv. ,u '*»0h

a manner that the State will get the

benefit of the wealth-creating pos-

sibilities of those resources, taking a

profit upon more than the raw pro

duct.

Taking the profit on the raw pro-

duct is in a large, degree, and as to

most: notural resources, including the

fertility of soil, disastrous exploita

tion.

Kentucky's capacity to educate her

rural children, while somewhat great-

er than its present system of educa
tion reflects, is limited by the low de-

velopment of the State, by sparse-

ness of popj.ation and a low aver-

age earning capacity traceable di-

rectly to exploitation of some nat-

ural resources and failure even to

exploit some other natural resources.

Kentucky's rituation is the situa-

tion of sundry States.—C.-J.

REPAIR NOW SHADE AND
ORNAMENTAL TREES INJUR

ED BY STORM.

The extensive injury and destruc-

tion of trees of all kinds during thd

recent storm has brought many in

quiries to the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture regarding the

proper methods to be followed in rj

pairing the damage done. The fol-

lowing suggestions are made by the

department.

The first thing that should be done

is to remove such large broken
branches as are now, or may become
a menace to life and property; this

usually best done by cutting at

Trade Where Theu f\ll Trade

IS

A ** «w4jnn

Russell Craddock and family mov-

•ed from down on Woolper creek one

day last week to near Grange Hall

in Union precinct.

The people who think the retail

merchants are profiteering are per

fectly at liberty to go into business

ana undersell them.

ONE LAW FOR RICH, POOR
ARMY AND NAVY OFFICERS

AND CONGRESSMEN

The

tho point where brok*»"

should then be given to injuries o i

the main trunk. If limbs have been
split, or partially split, from the maiq.

trunk, all splintered wood about the

wound should be removed with a
sharp gougs and mallet, if not so

situated that it can be sawed off. The
scar should be smoothed in the man-
ner indicated in Farmers' Bulletin

1178, Tree Surgery, and treated <is

an open cavity, or as a large sur-

face wound, as the case may necesV' •

tate.

Attention should next be given '.o'

repairing the injuries on the larger

branches in a similar manner, and
last of all to the smaller branches.

Some times when a limb is broken
away the tree is so weakened at the

point of breakage that it may again

break in a severe wind, and to obvi-

ate this the torkmust be pruned back

more or ess severely. In case of split

crotches, the advice given in Far-
mers' Bulletin 1178 should be fol-

lowed regarding the general treat-

ment, including bolting through and
above the crack. 7

In cases of estates where a great

amount of injury has occurred, and
only a comparatively small force is

available for repairing the damage,
the final cutting of long stubs can be
conveniently left for a time, but

wounds or breaks on the main trunk

or close to it, should be attended to

promptly, in any case before warm
weather /arrives.

It is not necessary to fill cavaties.

It is better in most cases to leave

them open. All final cuts should

v>c Immediately covered with some
good antiseptic and waterproof paint.

It will not be necessary to specially

treat the ends of long stubs that are

to be removed close to the trunk

later in the season.

In no part of repair work should

climbing spurs be used on a tree.

Spur marks cause injuries thru which
it is possible for disease and decay
germs to enter and cause damage,
in some cases more severe than would
have developed from the original sin>-

pie break. For details of treatment
of all scars and wounds send for a

copy of Farmers' Bulletin 1178,
which can beTj^^inVM irrtffi the Di-

vision of Pubications, Department of

Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Remember that prevention is bet-

ter than cure. The open wound of

today becomes the decayed spot of

next year and the deep rotten civity

of 10 years from now. It is better to

spend a few days or dollars in care-

ful repair work now than hundreds
of dollars for extensive tree sur-

gery in 1930.

"Survival of the Fittest"
While an inexorable law of nature also applies to the workmanship

of mankind

I Separators
are shining examples of this law. Other makes of Cream Separa-

tors come and have their brief day and pass oat to make room

for another makeshift, w. DeLaval goes on, progressively,

growing better day by day In every way.

DeLAVAL have always been the pioneers in Cream Separators

finding the best methods and applying them—improving when an

improvement-could be tested and found to be a real step forward.

You Lose More Than We Do
if you buy another make for the sake of a few dollars in price.

Every 4 to 6 years you are looking for a new separator and los-

ing cream in the meantime. Fifteen to twenty-five years is a com-

mon occurence for the life of a DeLaval and the upkeep is negli-

gible. Come in and look them over and take one on 30 day* trial.

Sooner- or Later Tou Will Bay a DeLaval.

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

WHOLESALE-"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
Phones South 335 and 336. ^

COtJGfl/

Kemps
Balsam

Pleasant to take
Children hke

NOW

The American people don't seem

to get the backache very much now-

adays but many cases of throat

trouble are reported.

The strong wind that prevailed n

few days last week blew part of ^he

roof off the large barn of Beemd.i

Bros., near Limaburg.

ro-No one deny the necessity of

form in this country while they keep

putting outfall

a half baked under crust.

The parents who allow Iheir kids

to do all kinds of damage* think tha*

landlords are mighty mean for not

taking in families with children.

The newspapers are already pub-

lishing "Garden Hints" and one of

the most essential is to hint to your

neighbors to keep their hens at home.

Some people think country Ufa

calls for too much hard work, but so

far as heard from no one anywhere

is making any effort to hire loafers.

Jesse Kirkpatrick will build a new
bungalow an. the lot he owns near

the Methodist church, this summer.

It will be modern and up-to-date in

every way.

Many of the people who kicked the

hardest about the coal famine, were

probably reading the base ball and

fashion new. all last summer while

no coal wbb being mined.

Mrs. E. M. Michaels and some

lady fri.nds, of near Orescent

Springs, were visitori to Burlington,

last Thursday. Mrs. Michaels made

this office a pleasant call.

<

Screen your open grate fires in

winter, swat the flies In summer,

top, look and listen at grade oroan

Ing., don't mart the kitchen rang,

fire with the karosans can, keep

your nose out of other folks' buMn.ee

and maybe you wlU live to be run

over hy s drunken Joyrider.

Washington Star of Sunday,
March 4th, states that one J. M. Con-
nor, arrested by Washington police,

had in his apartment a complete list

of alleged customers, carefully in-

dexed to indicate the amount of in-

toxicants consumed monthly and the

state of their finances. The Star say*

that this list contained the names
of "half a dozen members of Con-
gress, several select women's clubs,

a number of prominent men's clubs,

15 high ranking naval officers, sev-

eral high ranking army officers, and

a select list of men and women
prominent in business and social cir-

cles."

If any naval or army officer, high

or low, has patronized a bootlegger

the fact should be thoroughly estab-

lished, tin ahruilH be stripped of Jlis

uniform and turned out in disgrace-

We will go farther than that. If

any member of Congress, no matter
whether he voted wet or dry, can be

shown to have patronized a bootleg-

ger, the fact should be given the

utmost possible publicity. He should

be held up ito the contempt of ev-

ery^ honest and sincere man. It is ini

possible to be a partisan of the Gov-
ernment without being strictly loyal

to the Government's laws. The man
who takes an oath to uphold the

Constitution and then purchases li-

quors contrary to the law and the

Constitution, is a hypocrite and a liar

and is so esteemed by the people.

Unless he does.it openly, he is also a
coward.
More than anything else.t the

government needs now to demon-
strate to the people that the law
operates against all class and indi-

vidual violators without partiality.

The toleration of rum. fleet oc the

three-mile limit to supply million

aires while poor men cannot even buy
vije corn whisky, is discrimination.

Careful shielding of the names of
offending Congressmen or Army and
Navy Officers is discrimination.

Whan Congress meets again, fchj

Houae end of the Capitol should take

action similar to the action whici
has bean taken hy the Senate end re

contly. And the efarutive should
conclusively demonstrate a determin-
ation not to tolerate treason to thu

law on the part of awhrn ofllc.n.

Louisville, Ky.—His rungs seared

by gas in the deep darkness of the

Argonne Forest, a wreck of his for-

mer self, a Kentucky boy and a
Kentucky girl met in the General

Hospital at New York, where he had
been moved last month at a patient

and where she served in the role of

nurse.

They met, exchanged names and
ten minutes later brother and sister

separated since childhood were clasp

ed in each others arms. The head of

the Hecrick family home in Ken
tucky mountains died many years

ago leaving his wife with two little

children, Anna and eorge. The rear

<ng of a family was too much for the

frail little mother and a few months
later the county judge advised her
to-placa the two little ones in the

Kentucky Childrn's Home Society.

They were happy looking, bright,

babies, radiating the sunshine of love

they had found in their new home
and when two couples visited the in-

stitution looking for children *;o

adopt as their own, one chose the

boy and the other the girl.

Years later, the boy 20 and the

girl 18 answered their country's call.

The boy was sent overseas and the

girl joined the Red Cross.

Word of the meeting betwear
brother and sister has just been re-

ceived from them by Judge Robert
W. Bingham, President of the So-

cietyv- i

"She is cr »f the eighty-seven

girls rescued by the Kentucky Chil-

dren's Home Society who entered
the ranks of service as nurses and
George Hedrick is one of the 346
boya from the Society who answered
their country's call," aaid Judgj
Bingham.

In an effort to take under its shel-

ter the hundreds of other homelesn
children in the state, the society <s

rushing a campaign to raise $500,-

000 throughout the State for the im-

mediate completion of the cottar i

vi 'age at Lyndon. At present there

are but two of the permanent build-

ings completed, with IH6 children in

the institution. The goal of the so-

ciety in ti> construct 17 buildings and
meet at one. the crisis that faces the

State in it* problem of the home
leai clulil

Commissioner's Notice.

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT
Lucy Perry Plaintig

vs •
Notice

Amanda Scarborough, &c, Defts.

The undersigned will begin to re-

ceive claims in the above styled esss

against Sarah Sw;ng, deceased, on

March 26th, 1923, at his office and

continue until April 7th, 1923. A117

person having claims will present

them proven as the law requires.

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M..C.

IS WHEN WE HAVE THE

CUT IN PRICES
OUR PRICES ARE GREATLY REDUCED IN ALL

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS'

SUITS OVERCOATS
Mackinaw*, Sweater Coats, Corduroy CoaU and pants

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.

Eves Right

Imsr
605 Madison Avenue,

Wachs
COVINGTON, KY.

CASC0 KILLS COLDS

oc your money back

Positively Contains no Aspirin

For Seta at all Drug Stotaa

!0 Tablet. • • • • 23c

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

1*/

GEORGE PORIER,
BURUNGTON, KY.

*
W
*
*

Only foolish man argue with w 1

man. others agree with them in

ordar to Induee lham to take the op

posits flaw.

THE WAY ACROSS

She was only a tiny girl, unused

to' traveling, and it happened that in

the course of the day her train was

obliged to cross two branches of a

river and several wide streams. The

water seen in advance always awak-

ened doubts and i«;«.>in the child.

She did not understand how it cou'd

safely be crossed. As they drew near

the river, however, a bridge ap-

peared and furnished a way over.

Two or three times the experience

was repeatad, and finally the child

leaned back with* a long breath of

relief and confldenc. e

"Somebody has put bridges for us

all the way!" she said in trusting con-

tent.

That ia lifs. We fear ao many

evils, so. many troubles look dark

ahead, "" Xm+flv "difficulties seem in

surmountableTa Shay loom bsfsni

us; but aa we advance we find that

there ia a way through them. (Jod ha*

built bridges fur us all the way.—
Ex.

Buff Orpington Eggs

, —FROM-

Winning Strains

My birds won six 1st; three 2d; two

8d ancf three 4th premiums at the

1923 Aurora. Ind.. Poultry Show.

Eg«a—SS.00 for 15 or 45 for $5.00—

all «>gga guaranteed fertile and will

replace If tested on the 10th day.

Mfa. Eugen* K- Withaaa,

Petersburg, Ky.

Btb.fr lie

A London witter aaya that Kng
land is famous fur ita honiM. An I

the must famoua uf ita humea la sber

lash.

Sums huabanda began marred hf.

by waahing the dl*he», and ttnlah

by raquirinat lh«lr wivea i» l >»»i>

UUtg, build the Area, and

ihair ahoss.

th.

I>ulnh

Willis A. Smith
Auctioneer

Get my prices, sod list your sales

with u e.

SATISFACTION GMHANTIIO.

WILLIS A. SMITH
|, r„,.„ rto«a PatorehiBTg, Ky

M. h I *l

Administrator's Notict.

All persons Indebtd to the estate
of W. S. Walton, dee'd must come
fo/ 'Vard and settle at once ; those
hfcving claims against said estate

must present to the undersigned
proven aoeoiding to law.

C. H. YOUELL, Adm'r.
Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE ^

All parsons having claims against

the estate of B. L. Stephens, deceas-

ed, or indebtea to the estate please

make known the same to me.
PETER KRAU3, JR.

Admr.
Florence, Ky.

fur the RKCORUKR

APPLE TREES.
I am prepared to furnish y>u

with apple trees for fall planting.

I must have your order before April

1st so that 1 ran have the number

and varieties that you want I can

furnish tVSSt «'dy on unlars. My
prices are right.

CHAS. L. KELLT.
Uuilingtao, Ky., R. D I

olla.cn 4i
*mmm*mmmmmmmu j I l iilinnin .mil Jiiwaw——

I

Subsciibs (ot the Recorder
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v^w BOONE
PAGB tluXXI

TLORENCE THEATRE
ILORENCE, KY.

Every
Tues. - Sal.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission, 22c C& 10c

th.

iv

Notice.
IN otii'e to doe ownprs of Boone Coun-

ty who have not purchased their
1988 (tags:

I have a letter from the State Offi-
cials stating tiiat they have cheeked
upon the dogs for Boone County

—

the Assessor's hooks show* 1343 iists
for 1923 and only 600 tags have been
sotd by the County Clerk.

I am going to ask you to take out
your Dug License at once^ as J do
not wan: to put any one to any trou-
ble, as you know the least fine for
Hi is offense is t-'I(H) OohikI court costs.
P tease atlend to this and ohliu'.'.

K |^ HUME,

Sio riff til Bonne County.

NONPARIEL PARK
J. T. Bax'cet has been quite sick

hi paai ten days.

Tobaeeo Muslin, 5q. Erlanger D
partmeni Store, Erlanger, Ky,

Libert Rice, of Covington, made
a bnsine a trip to our burg Monday.

Mrs. Christian Renakcr uilled "n
Mrs. ticn. Muyberry Friday eveiii-u .

Nick Baxter has been suffering the
past few days with blood poison in
•>ne of his toes.

Mrs. Lawrence Kenney and daugh-
ter, ETla May, spent Saturday in Cin-
cinnati, sho'i.jMu^.

Arthur Kraus, of Indianapolis,, In-
diana, is spending several days at his
farm at Erlanger.

The ladies of the Christian church
will hold an Easter Sale all day Sat-
urday March 31st.

Rev. J. Tomlin was the guest at
dinner Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
inson, of Richwood.

Any one having any items for
Nonpariel Park call Consolidate i

Telephone No. 387.

Arch Lucas and family were the
guests Sunday of Rev. Elmer Lucas
and family, of Bellevue.

A large crowd attended the oyster
supper Saturday night that was
«iven by Rebecca lodge.

Chas. Chipman spent several days
last week in Williamstown and pur-
chased six good horses.

Albert Lucas and family moved in
last week with Ed. Kraus, while er-
ecting a new bungalow on Shelby-st.

_A>seph Baxter and family enter-
tained at supper Wednesday night

PETERSBURG.
Doc Houze is reported better
W. T. Stott has been ailing

past week.
These cold frosty mornings

fine on the ground broken.
Oliver Geisler of the city, spent

the day Sunday with home folks.
We are glad to report Mrs. Wilsin

White able to return home in a fev,

days. -

We are told that E. G. Cox is

about to purchase the Bushmeire
farm upon the river.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold, of
Belleview, were in town Saturday,
mingling with friends.

Webster Rogers and wife, of Belle-
view, spent the day Sunday with
Doc Houze and family.
Humh McMullen's brother and sis-

ter from the country spent last Sun-
day with him and family.

Perrin Louden left Saturday
take possession of a restaurant in
Cincinnati. His family remains here

J. M. Botts, of Burlington, wa-
shaking hands with old friends he>e
ono day last week. Come again, John.
The widow of the late Robert

Weisickle is spending a week with
her sister-in-law Mrs. Milton Mr-
Wet hy.

The house that Johnnie Snellir.g
occupied that, was badly wrecked on
the 11th hist., i3 in shape for occu-
pancy again. -
The new hull of the Aurora Fer-y

hoat will be ready in a few days '',

float down to Aurora where it w)
be completed.

David Thompson was over in Au-
rora last Wednesdny

(
a nd war, ex

amined by a physician who pronoun-
ed hun a cripple.

We are informed that Dr. Jack
son, of Aurora, has been appointed
at Government physician for Dar
No. 38 at McV'ille.
We exonerate the Editor in fa '•

ffig to get the Recorders here befor •

last. He did his duty, but what
about the P. O's?

Mrs. Johnnie Bradburn returned
home Sunday after several day,,'
visit with her mother in _the city.
Her mother accompanied her home.

Mrs. R. H. Carter gave a surprie
party for Karl Kline on his birthda '.

Quite a number of young folks were
present to help him celebrate which
was enjoyed by all.

GUNPOWDER
t
P. J. Allen and wife visited her

parents last Sunday.
H. P. Utz and family and B. C.

Surface, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Cummins.

Johnnie Beall -moved last week to
the farm J. 0. Richards bought of
Redmon Gossett recently.

R. E. Tanner is improving his
home by building a new garden fence
as a protection against his Leghorn
chickens.

Ed. .Rouse and family, of Coving-
ton, were the guests of her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rouse,
last Sunday. « ;... •.,.,»

A Mr. Marksberry moved last
week to the farm he bought of Mr.
Harve Rouse. This ends the game in
this neck of the woods.

Johnnie Beall and wife visited i

Covington, last Sunday, and were
the guests of their daughter, Mrs. J
O. Richards and Mr. Richards.
A severe wind storm passed over

our Ridge last week and did some
damage, but was not as severe as it
was at other places near bv. It blow
ed the roof off of Harry Wilson's
house and did other damage in the
Union precinct.

WHEN YOU ARE IN CINCINNATI BUY AT THE |

Store You Know So Well
MMWMHIi

oCHANKER'S
(Formerly of Erlanger, KyJ

i
Now Located at 432 West Sixth St, near Central Ave.

We have the same High Grade. Reliable Merchandise that we hav. car- -
nee

I
m the pas, when .oca.ed a, Erlanger. Everting in Men's, Boys ahd S

Lad.es Furn.sh.ngs Also Piece Goads. Comeind .see our fine stock o, ISpnng Merchand.se-you will save money on anything-you buy here. |
Look for the number

day

Joseph Meinger and wife, of Cov
ington.

Arthur Kraus, of Indianapolis, In-
« diana, purchased a nice home there
last week. He holds an office with the
Scott Paper Co.

Ed. Kraus has been nursing a very
fcadly cut finger and hand that wa3
«u± in machinery last week at h.-
shop in Florence.

Miss Francis Smith, of Nonpari-1
Park, spent the week-end with her
parents, Geo. Smith and family, of
High Layne Farm.

Clarence Carpenter and Johnnv
Meiman arrived home Tuesday from
St_ Petersburg, Fla. They enjoyed
their trip very much.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Bap-

tist church will meet Thursday
Ifarch 22 at the home of Mrs. C. W.'
Myers. All day meeting.

Mrs. C. W. Myers, Mrs. Nettie C^-
bin and Mrs. Lou Thompson spent
last Friday in the city and visited
Miss Katie Corbin at Christ Ho--
pitak

Russoll Mitche ll

VERONA.
Henry Sturgeon, is operating a

new Ford machine.
The thermometer dropped to 20

degrees last Monday morning.
Walton Dempsey, of Erlanger, was

calling on friends here last Friday.
E. V. Roberts has been quite ill

the past week, but is some better at
this writing.

Rev
- c - B - Jackson, of Louisville,

filled his appointment at New Bethel
last Sunday.
J B Cummins J«»a been quite '.]

with heart trouble, but is now re-
ported improving.

Rev. Caldwell, the Methodist min-
ister, of Walton, filled his appoint-
ment at the Methodist church last
Sunday at three o'clock.

Mrs. Mattie Kite, who resides
three miles west of this place, pair-
ed away Saturday morning. The
funeral will take place Monday
morning at Big Bone.

FLICKERTOWN.
Henry Smith is quite ill.

Blufe Brady called here one
last week.

Grason Shinkle is confined to h s
room with lumbago.

Finn Bros., and Dawson Day plant-
ed potatoes last week.

Clyde Ak-in «ttrf family visited :>.•

Lawrence Pope's Sunday.
Miss Hazel Akin is visiting her

sister, Mrs. Courtney Williams.
Miss Alice White called on her

brother William, Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Courtney Williams visit-d

her parents and brother here last
week.
James Gaines does not improve.

He went to the hospital Monday for
treatment.

James Minor returned home one
day last week after a six week's visit
in Newport.

Mr. L. W. Jones' sale was well at-
tend* J Saturday afternoon. Every
thing brought good prices.

J. H. Snyder and family and Clyde
Akin and family, were pleasant call-
ers here Saturday evening.

Mrs. Alma Ogden, of East "Bend,
visited her sister, Mrs, Grason Shin-
kle. of Ashby Fork, last week.

Russell Finn and family, Sebreo
Bros., and family and Charles Akin
and family, visited F. M. Voshell and
family, Sunday.

s.
I *

CINCINNATI,

O. SCHANKER
.

432 West Sixth Street I

4Wns and bruises?

MENTH01ATUM
.cools and heals.

We have rented batteries that will
fit any car while we are recharging
or repairing your battery.
DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,

Erlanger, Ky

- -anti—wife;—ahU
Miss Ola Corbin spent Tuesday af-
ternoon in Covington and visited
&K.S Katie Corbin, who is at Chri:-t
Hospual. *

Miss Nellie Senour, of Reading.
Ohio, Tctun.^d home from Erlang r
after enjoying a visit with her grand
rnother, Mrs. Carolina Senour and
Lnde Elbert.

John Williams and wife returned
to their home on Erlanger Road la-t
week after several days visit with

> their daughter, Mrs. Arch Dickerson
and family, of Union.

Mi«s Katie Corbin was taken lant
*nday morning to Christ Hospital.
-wfcere she underwent a serious oper-
ation. At this, writing she is get-
ting along as well as could be ex
pectel.

A Urge crowd attended the sale•f Albert Lucas last Saturday after-
noon, and good prices prevailed. Mr
lAica. decided to quit fanning and
engage m carpenter work. He has a
number of bungalows to build this
spring.

The many friends here were sur
rnaed to hear of the marriage f
Miss Gome Tanner and Mr. Anl.rMDucy of Covington, whi. h occ ,r.

Z*
F
#f- \,h Thvir »"»"> Mi Iwlan them happiness and pro

through life.

HOPEFUL
Edward Clarkson had a Radio in

stalled in his residence the pas;
week;

Mrs. Laura Snyder was the guest
Wednesday of her mother, Mrs. O
E. Aylor.

Mrs. Hattie Creel and Miss Millie
Matherly, were shopping in the city
Saturday.

Little Jessie Lee Dinn was *he
week-end guest of her grandmother
Mrs. Annie Beemon.

Mrs. H. L. Tanner entertained her
brother Albert Guy and wife and lit
tie children, of Newport, Sunday.

Mrs. W. P. Beemon and daughter
and Miss Artie Borders, called on
Mrs. M. P. Barlow one day last
week.

;

IDLEWILD.
Wilbur Rice is driving a good

looking Buick four.
Miss Bess Stevens is convalescent

from a recent illness.

Miss Nell Stephens is expected
home from Indianapolis, this week.

T. A. Martin is home from a short
visit with his parents in Harrods-
burg, Ky.

J. H. Asbury, of Denver Colorado,
was the guest Friday of Mrs. Jame*
S. Asbury.
One of Robt. Terrell's silos was

blown down in the wind storm last
Sunday night.

Miss Margaret McCord was the
guest Sunday of Miss Mary Walton
in Petersburg.

Mr. and Mrs. AI Stephens spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Smith, of Burlington,
A. H. Norman spent Saturday in

Union with his sister, Mrs. W. M.
Rachal, Sr., and Mr. Rachal.

After spending the week with her
mother, Miss Maud N. Asbury re-
turned to Paris, Sunday night.
Henry Smith became suddenly ill

Sunday night and is under the care
of Dr. S. B. Nunnelly, of Bullitts
ville.

T. Berkshire and Mrs. Berk

iii»»ea»ieieeaeea«

fOR OLD AND YOUNG
I Tutt's Liver Pills act U kindly

•r on the delicate female or Infirm
old agou upon the rigorous man.

Tutt's Pills
Tone and strengthen the weak Stomach.

Bowels, Kidneys, and Bladder.
* iiri iiaeie i

NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the es-
tate of T. H. Sandford, deceased,
will please come forward and settle

|

same at once. All persons holding
[

claims against his estate will present

'

them to me proven as the law re-
quires.

J. E. WEAVER,
o2P—4t Admr.

-

PIGS NEED SPECIAL CARE
AFTER FIRST THREE WEEKS

Be-a-Hill-Customer- It- Pays

Conker's Starting Food.
Keep Your Chick. Healthy. START Feeding them!

CONKEYS Origin.) Starting Food packed in thai
following sizes :

100-pound bag, $5.00; 25 .pound bag $1 3g
10-pound bag, 60c; 5-pound bag, 30c.

Buttermilk Growing Mash, 100 lbs
$4 26

Buttermilk Laying -Mash, 100 lbs SM
Scratch Feed (free from grit) 100 pounds . .

. , 2 ,i

Chick Scratch Feed (free from grit) 100 pounpa
'

,[. 2.50
Charcoal (medium) 50 pounds

2 ^
Mica Grit, coarse, 100 pounds. .

.•

j ^
Mica Grit, fine, 100 pounds

2 qq
Oyster Shell, coarBe, 100 pounds 100
Oyster Shell, uoe, 100 pounds.. j l.io

Chicken Leg Bands, Feeders, Fountains, Mash Hop.
pars, Grit and Shell Boxes, Incubators and Brooder
Thermometers, and a complete line of Conkey's Poul-
try Remedies. WRITE FOR PR.CES.

By Grady Sellarda College of Agri-

culture, Lexington.

_Pigs will begin to eat when they
are about three weeks old. To make
sure that the young animals can eac

without being bothered by the older

hogs, many farmers build a cresp

for them out of slates nailed six

or eight inches apart on the frame-
work of a small enclosure. For the
first three weeks after they begin
to eat grain, the pigs may be allow-
ed a corn alone ration without any. „. „,,*„- >fXA 3 vv*u aiunt J UL1UI1 WltllUUl tt-II V

shire spent Saturday in Aurora, pur- [danger, since the mother's milk will

Seeds - Bulbs . Vines - Seeds
Timothy, RedClover, Blue Grass, Orchard Grass,

Alsike, Alfalfa, Red Top.

Caiadiumv Cannes, Glandollus, Tube Roses,

GARDEN SEED ALL KINDS AND VARITIES.

Northern Kentucky's } kSb^DsCT

I'lTI'

«.3?^?.Tl

n who or*"*' iz"d thai n.-w
t.76,000,000 oil company must t,

Mws tint Mr. LaFoll*tu> w.. r jrh t^Mfta pradirtad that gi»wu»«
*»ukl ff» (a , doUar » ¥illou

The remains of the infant child
of Stanley Conrad and wife was in
tcrred in the Hopeful cemetery, la ;t

Friday.

Miss Minnie Beemon spent Friday
night and Saturday with Mrs. Loi-.
I>wn, of Hebron, and attended th •

dance at the Hall Friday night.

Albert Robbins and wife enter-
tained Sunday in honor of their lit
tie son Alfred's bi-thday. Those
present were Chas. S.iyder and wife,
Robt. Snyder wife and daughter
Elizabeth, Ernest Horten wife and
daughter Viola, Mr>. Lou Davis andWm. Snyder and wis.

dayj

EAST BEND
Bernard Long is ill.

Gar! Hendricks spa t a few
in the city last week.

Mr. Robert Hodges and family
Sunday at W. M. Hodges'

Robert Hankmson delivered his to
hacco at Walton Wednesd* y.

Mr. and Mrs. Thaddie kde spent
Sunday afternoon at Robt. Hankin
son's.

Rev. Lewis Craig filled Her. Whit
taker'* appointment at the Methodist
•hurch Jundsy.

l<<-rr»*H, Melvtns and Edna Hod-
![• Hu..nt Saturday night and 8un-
'l«y ' Hen Hodges.'

Mrv Alms Ogden has been thd
gueit of h«r sutsr, near Petersburg,

fp» days th* paat week.
Mm. Manila llanalnaon |>,m,i£w daya last w.«k at Walton with

bse fsthet aad grandmother.

chasing the hard wood for new floors
to be laid in their home.

L. C. Scothorn't meat house caught
fire from some hot ashes last Thurs-
day, but was put out In short order
by a crowd of neighbors.

Mrs. Ben H. Berkshire, Mrs. J. B
Berkshire, Mrs. R. H. Carter, Mrs.
W. C. Yates and Mrs. Eugene Berk-
shire, of Petersburg, were dinner
guests Tuesday of Mrs. James S.
Asbury.

HEBRON.
Elijah Tanner was taken suddenly

ill last Sunday morning.
Albert Getker and wife are proud

parents of a little daughter since the
lflth.

Thos. Rouse, of Pleasant Ridge,
Ohio, was visiting John Clore and
wife, several days jast week.

Morris Rouse anvr family will move
to the Enoch Mannin farm recently
vacated by Earl Aylor, this week.

Hazel Walton and bride (nee Julia
Aylor) of Cincinnati, were the week-
end guests of relatives and friends
here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Taneous, of
Cleveland, Ohio, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hosaman, Sr., ser-
eral dsys lsst week.

The children and grandchildren of
Mr. and Mrs. Tboa. Hafer surprised
them last ^eja^sy night March 12th,
by cflTning in to help celebrate their
forty-ninth wedding anniversary.
Cske snd ice cream wss served.

Plana sre nn foot to seUblish a
coloaaal gambling casino In Ireland.
Wt presume that kings and queens
will be eliminated from all decks of
cards, end thst plsyers will bars U>
•tend Pat.

balance the grain. For the next two
weeks, they can eat the same ration
that is being fed to the mother.
Young pigs should never be turned
on pasture until they are at least
three weeks old. Previous to that
time, they will not be strong enough
to withstand being drenched every
day by wet pastures. While they are
young, their resistance is low and
they may be attacked with scours.

Caatrate When Young.
Castration means but little irr* the

pig's growth if the operation is per-
formed during the first six weeks of
his life. However, if it is postponed*
until the pig is-"three or four months
old, he is apt to suffer a consider-
able setback from it. The operation
can be performed by any one even
though he has only a limited amount
of experience, but it is necessary to
observe the rules of sanitation if

the pigs sre to cure up rapidryv A
day or two before the work is done,
the pigs should be put in clean quar-
ters away from mud wallows so that
they will be clean. The instruments
to be used in the work should be
placed in i 2H per cent solution of
creolin or some other good disinfec-
tant and the hands of the operator
washed in the same solution. The
scrotum should be streaked with
iodine where the cut is to be made,
after whieh the outer skin and the
thin covering of the testicles are
split lengthwise of the serotum and
I arallel to the dividing line. In th><

young pigs, the testicles can be re-

moved by simply pulling out th<>

chord, but In older pigs It Is neces-
sary to scrape the chord in two to
keep down bleeding. The wound
should be treated with iodina aulu
Uoit and the pig turntd out In a clean
pasture.

ifleAttiHCaatoner— It Par* —
ifiiii!Hiiiii,iiimi.!!irr

liliii

«T-«a> *IKE ST-2fl W7» ST OCH K* Otocorm- Seeteuft
MfsjaafaaieaB

HffiZMlinTMli

<%

We have beet* appointed agents tor the

Chevrolete in Boone County.

Superior Roadster $ 562.00
Superior Touring^ 578.00
C«m«P« 753.00
Swlanette 930.00
Sedan 941.00

The above prices are delivered in Boone coun-
ty filled with gas and oil.

Gaines fluto Sales 60.,
8 and 10 Dixie Highway

^ Erlanger, Kentucky.
"" I.I ' " «l———
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ARE YOU A HEADER OP THE RECORDER?
Only $1.60 the Year

=H

IMMMMfli aate **
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COllNT R^R PACE

SJlin|A*ncyR*

,De Laval
cream

separators

Now it the Time to Get Your

SEPARATOR
We al»a handle a complete line

of Milk Can*, Cooler. , Churn.,

Te.ter. and Barn Equipment

IF YOU NEED ANY REPAIRS SEE US!

K. J. MADDEN
Creamery and Dairy Supplies

347 EAST THIRD STREET CINCINNATI O.

HOW'S THIS?
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will

do what we claim for It-rld your •?««!»
of Catarrh or Deafness caused, t>y

C&tAlTh
HAL.L/8 CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Omtment which Quickly

Relieves the catarrhal Inflammation, and

the Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which

acts through the Blood on the
i

Mucoui
Surfaces thus assisting- to restore nor-

mal conditions. v„_
Sold by drugglsta for over 40 Years,

F. J. Cheney * Co.. Toledo, O.

Notice toTobacco Growers

We wish to close the warehouse at Aurora,

Indiana, not later than April 1st, so will

ask that all members who have tobacco on

hand deliver same not later than March 29th.

Register your tobacco at once.

BEN G. HYATT,

Manager Warehouse No. 3,

Aurora, Indiana.

CAPT. WILLAM J. STONE

Commissioner of Confederate

m Pension for Kentucky

Passes Away.

BIG CHANGES
Have been made in LOWER PRICES in this Store, We have made new connections which

enables us to undersell our competitors. Because good, are going higher, is another

good reason why you should buy here, at these Low Prices.

Overalls Best Grad*
Crown make compass $1.69

Men's Work Shirts; 7QP
Best graclfr. I \M\*

-.,„,, t»ttt>1?ATT T\Jf.TI7«l I
AH entries will be judged the morrv

FARM BUREAL JNL «-0.'j^ o{ September 7th and award?.

made immediately with the sale start

Boone County Farm Bureau,

Burlington, Ky.,

For the past two years the A. F.

B. F. and state Farm Bureaus have

been impressed by their member-

ship with the recessity of a form of

credit which would make farming

opeiet.ii ns ropBible in times of tight

ny.ney. During 1022 the national and

state organizations with the hearty

co-operation of the county Farm Bu-

t^mvn ..vade ar. issue before Congress

for a system of intermediate credits

for the support ot agricultural

tcrests

We have won. In the closing hours

01 Congress the intermediate cred-

its bill was passed, which will fill

the wide gap in our present financial

system. The loan limit of the Fed-

eral Land Banks was increased to

$25,000 in in this legislation.

We appreciate your hearty co-op-

eration and the assistance of your

county Farm Bureau in putting over

thia gri-.r. rn.-t.SMre.

Two other :r."-.itant bills were

pa&pcd at (he last minute—the Fill-

' ~a jffjt b' 1
!,- *irf *h '> «'ngle standard

for butter.

The victory is ears. - After all it

seems that out efforts have not been

in vain, and that the Farm Bureau

has functioned well. These results,

together with others as listed on the

back of this letter, should meet with

the satisfaction of your county mem
bership.

SERVICE is the motto of the

Farm Bureau, and we hope your

county is rendering such service that

the farmers of your county will

show their appreciation by "saying

it with memberships and paid-up

dues." •
•

Yours Very Truly,

AMERICAN FARM BUREAU
FEDERATION,

i Jr W. Cloverdale, Secretary.

ing at 1 p. m.

Kentucky Crop Report.

For Junior Agricultural Clubs.

Premiums for the fat Hog Show
and Sale for Junior Agricultural

Clubs to be held here September 7,

by the Bourbon Stock Yards Co., and

the Louisville Live Stock Exchange

have been announced by G. Al Birch

Chairman of the committee in charge

of the event.

The show is being held to further

the
-
movement of the Junior~AgTK

cultural Club* throughout the South,

the competition is open to the junior

clubs in Kentucky, Alabama, Geor-

The March crop report for Ken-

tucky, issued March 16th, by the U.

S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics

in co-operation with State Commis-

sioner of Agriculture W. C. Hana,

shows that the average values of

farm lands in Kentucky have
changed very little during the last

in-
|
year, but are only about two thirds

as much as they were March 1, 192C

and that on March 1, 1923, Ken-

tucky farmers held about 88 per

cent of their previous 5-year average

amount of corn, 89 per cent of their

5-year average amount of wheat, 44

per cent of their 5-year average

amount of oats, and 66 per cent of

their 6-year average amount of bar

ley. However, the amount of corn

held by Kentucky farmers is slight-

ly larger than on March 1, 1922. The

1922 crop of oats was poor in prac-

tically all parts of Kentucky, there-

fore the carry-over is small.

The average amount i>i"tun) on

Kentucky farms March 1, (1918 to

1922, inclusive) has been about 39,-

956,000 bushels, and of oats abouc

2,064,000 bushels. Of last year"E

Kentucky corn crop 40 per cent (or

35,224,000 bushels) still was held by

farmers March 1, 1923, compared to

41 per cent of the 1921 crop (or

33,682,000 bushels) on farms on

March 1, 1922. Of the 1922 Ken-

tucky oat crop farmers held only

21 per cent (or 899,000 bushels;

March L, 1923, compared to 26 per

cent of the 1921 crop (or about 1,-

447,000 bushels) held on farms or.

March 1, 1922. About 12 per cent of

Kentucky's 1922 wheat crop (or

897,000 bushels) was held on farms

March 1, 1923, compared to 12 per

cent of the 1921 crop (or 761,000

bushels) on farms March 1, 1922.

Kentucky farmers' holdings of bnr-

ley (nearly all of which is grown in

a few of the Blue Grass counties)

were about 13,000 bushels March 1,

1928, and 14,000 March 1, 1922.

Average values of farm lands in

Kentucky have fallen from their

high value of $85.00 per acre aver-

age for improvel farms Maroh 1st,

1920, tc $56.00 average March 1st

1923,

When Captain William J. Stone.

Commissioner of Confederate Pen-

sions, died at Frankfort this week,

there passed from the stage anint.;*-

esting figure in Kentucky politics

and one of the last of that valiant

band who came out of the Confeder-

ate Army in 1865 to wield for many
decades a commanding influence in

politics and affairs of Kentucky. It

is a "thin gray line" indeed that re-

mains, and the death of Captain

Stone was a mournful reminder lo

the admirers of the gallant old

"Johnny Rebs" of Kentucky, that in

a little while the state will know
their like no more.,

Captain Stone also was the last

principal in an outstanding political

event that still is fresh in memory,

the famous Music Hall convention in

Louisville in June 1899, when Wm.
Goehr-1 won the nomination for Gov-

ernor and started the bitterness thac

had such tragic results and almost

plunged Kentucky into civil war.

The three candidates for the Dem •

cratic nomination for Governor were
Captain Stone, Goebel and P. Wat
Hardin, who had been defeated as

the Democratic nominee by W. O.

Bradley in 1895.

The three went into the conven

tion with Goebel apparently the

weakest candidate, Hardin and Stone

leading him on delegates. But Goe-

bel soon demonstrated his mastery

of political strategy. He effected a

combination with Stone to organise

the convention, Stone realizing that

he alone could not defeat Hardin.

Together they elected Judge Re'!

wine to be Chairman of the conven-

tion over the late "Roaring Bill
'

Sweeney. This done, Goebel contin-

ued to press his advantage until ho

was nominated.
Captain Stone insisted that, ac-

cording to the understanding he had

he was to receive the nomination fpv

Governor, while Goebel was to have

the organization and .easy sailing for

the nomination next time. Goebf. 1

denied there was such an agreeme r

and this controversy added much to

the political strife that rent Ken-

tucky.

Captain Stone entered the CdVifed-

erate Army in June 1861, when only

20 years old, and at the battle of

Cynthiana, in June 1864, he suffered

the loss of his right leg. He used

crutches always. He married Miss

Cornelia Woodyard, of Cynthiana,

who nursed him. Locating in Kutta-

ma, he represented Caldwell and
Lyon counties in the Legislature •-.;

1867, and was Speaker of the Houte.

He was elected to Congress from the

First District in 1884, and served 10

years. He had been in charge of

Confederate^ Pensions for the state

since 1918."

Men's Ribbed Union SuitHjQQp
$1.50 quality. JPU

Men'H Fleeced Union Suits QQp
$1.60 quality %/Ols

Tobacco Muplin
EtfTRA SPECIAL.

I
CALICO—
EXTRA SPECIAL

Bungalow Aprons
Wry Special. .

eft ';CORSETS-High grader* Cft

ANOTHER SPECIAL
Men'B All-Lpather
Army Shoes $1.98

1 Lot Men's Shoes;
genuine bargains

Ginghams for
Spring Dresses

$1.98

19c

Rubber Boots
Best Qualty $3.69

I Lot; Ladies' Shoes
Solid Leather —

Sweater*—All-wool for Men, Wo-
men and Children. <ri no
A Big S pecial fl'W tf

FREE! FREE! FREET

A pair of Hope Absolutely Frve

with every Puachaee of a pair

of Shoes.

Percale-
Best Grade

98c
: All-wool Blankets;

IQp' $1^.50 Quality...

Boys' Pants-

$7.50
Mole Skin 69c

Erlanger Department Store, Erlanger, Ky.
_ «« « i.f-\

(Successors to Schankera's)

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

WEN PE BOSS PAY ME WAGES

AH AIM' NEVUH GoT NOTHIN'

COMIN' To ME, BUT EF HE

JES' GIMME A t>OLLAH

NOW E.N DEN AH'S ALLUJL

GOT 5UMPN IN SIGHT!

} Public Sale
I will sell at public auction at my farm at Constance, Boone

County, Kv-, on the Constance pike, on

Saturday. March 31st, 1923

Live Stock, Farming Implements, Etc.

AS FOLLOWS:

11 Milk Cows, 2 good Work Horses 8 years old, weigh about 1200

pounds each, Chester White Sow with pigs, Chestes White Boar,

7 Shoats 4 months old, 2-h. Platform Spaing Wagon, two seated

Carriage, Runabout, set Single Buggy Harness, set double Buggy

Harness, Sleigh, 2-h. Sled, Cider Mill, Grindstone, 20 gal. Iron

Kettle, new Milk Cooler, 3 10-eal. 1 8-gal. and 1 S-gal. Milk Cans,

Milk Buckets, U. S. Cream Separator, Davis Swing Churn, and

many other things not mentioned.

Copyright. 1921 by Mcdurt Ntwtpapar Syndicate.

Commissioner's Sale.

TERMS-All snms of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over S10.00

a credit of six months without interest, purchaser to give note wiUi

good security, payable to Farmers and Mechanics Bank, Ludlo w, Jiy,

before removing property.

Plainti.T

Commissioner's Sale. «

Boone Circuit Court, Ky

Tim Needham Brown et al Pitt"

vs.

Julia Valandingham et al Dftsl

By virtue of a Judgment and or

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit

Court, rendered at the Dec. Term
thereof, 1921, in *he &r.ove '•.ause I

shall proceed to offer for sale at the

Court House door in Burlington,

Boone County, Ky., to the highest

bidder, at Public Sale on Monday the

9th day of April 1923, at 1 o'clock

p. m., or thereabouts being Circuit

Court day, upon a credit of Six and
TwpIw months, the following prop-

BIG BONE.
erty to-wit:

Beginning at a point in the Verona

and Crittenden road opposite a stone

on the South side thence s%e6.75

chains to a stone a corner with the

remainder of tract No. 2; thence

with a line of said tract s34Kn 15.81

chains to an anchor post a corner

with Calvin Benson; thence, with

Benson's line 78%wll.57 chains to

a stone in said line a corner with

remainder of tract No. 1, thence

with line of said tract n62 22.77

chains to a point in the center of

Mrs. Lou Wilson was visiting hex

gia, Indiana, Mississippi, North Car-
j father, J. M. Baker last week.

Una, South Carolina, Florida an-!
j

Louis Ryle and wife were guests

Tennessee. Carl W. Buckler, of the
j f Mr> and jjrs. Douglas Moore last

University of Kentucky and State . Sunday.
Leader in Club Work has written the jir. James Kite is the guest of his

committee that up to the present I daughter, Mrs. Tom Hamilton at

time thirteen counties in Kentucky
J
Hamilton.

have organised pig clubs are prev Born to Mr and Mrs. Leslie E.

paring to enter the contest. Moore a boy at St. Elizabeth hospital

There will be nine rings and forty- March 15th.

es: Poland China, Durocyok wok wk Mr. W. L. H. Baker and daughter, i

four awards divided into the follow-
. Williamettc, of Ft. Thomas, were at "J^Tt ; SHi tit I??

ing classes: Poland China, Duroc Jer- the Springs Sunday. s84e 4 chains
'
s66e

sey, Hampshire, Chester Whites, Mxg^.Wood Miller visited her
Berkshire, Spotted Poland China, daughter Mrs. J. O. Griffith, near
mixed breeds, barrows any breed, Rjchwood, last week.
and the Grand Champion carload Mrs. Eliza Hamilton visited hsr
which will be open to winners in the daughter, Mrs. Sallie P. Bagby, at
first seven rings. Fifty animals will independence, several days last week
constitute a carload and the hogs Mr and Mra CurtiB john8on we 2

will be judged by the most competent
lea8ftnt ^9^ of Mr. and Mrs. T.

judges that can be obtained from Jie Q Grifluh Sunday, near Richwood.
buyers of the leading packers in the ^ Idamay Um ^ r<turned

horns from Lexington. Her littl»

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT

Wm. Black, Admr., of W. J

Black, dee'd

against

Mary Jane Underhill et al Deft.

By virtue of a Judgment and order

of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,

rendered at the Dec. »»•'«•'!l..«o£i

1922, in the above cause, I shall pro-

ceed to offer for sale at the Court

House door in Burlington, Boone

Cunty, Ky., to the highest bidder, at

Public Sale on Monday the 9th day

of April 1923, at 1 o'clock p. m., or

thereabouts being Circuit Court day,

upon a credit of Six months, the fol-

lowing property to-wit:

One Lot at Big Bone, Ky., on the

Big Bone and Beaver Lick Turnpike,

bounded thus:—Beginning at a point

in the center of said pike and run-

ning thence sl8e201 feet, nl8e67

feet to a point in JAn. Mary Wood's

line; thence with her line nl8 w67

feet to the center of the pike,

thence to the beginning s82w67 feet,

containing one quarter acre more or

less, and being the same lend con-

veyed to the said W. J. Black by M.

E. Hance and wife by deed dated

September 17, 1904, and recorded

in Deed Book No. 47, page 525, of

the Boone County Records at Bur

lington, Ky.

For the purchase price the

purchaser. ., with approved security

or securities, must execute bond
.

. , 1

bearing legal interest from the day
J

cf sale until paid, and having the <

©rca and-effecl-aJLa Judgment, with

a" lien retained therein until all the
j

purchase money is paid. Bidders will
j

be prepared to comply with these

terms.
R. E. BERKSHIRE

M.-C. B. C. C.

JULIUS BEIL.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock noon. J, M. EDDINS, And.

USED CARS FOR SALE.

1916 Ford Touring Car $ 90.00

191 7 Ford Touring Car 95.00

1917 Ford Touring Car •• 165.60

1822 Ford Roadster.... 195.00

* Ton Ford Truck 125.00

1916 Chevrolet Touring Car 50.00

1916 Chevrolet Touring Car • • 10000

1919 Grant Six Touring Car 300.00

1918 Overland Touring Car 165.00

r^All the above cars are in good condition.

Come in and let us give you a demonstration.

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO.,

_ FLORENCE, KY. •

^stftfk and Fiuiui/H cuhi 1

'

SALE
In addition to these •w«rds, whioh "j^- Made i Vest accompanied her

total »726.00, prizes will be giv.*n home
by the various swine associations,

bringing the premiums up to a grand Miss Bertha Gregory has return-

s84e 4 chains, s66e 1.74 chains, b77,-

tte 1.89 chains n87e 3.41 chaim,

n65Ke 48.100 chains, n8&%e "7.S0

to the beginning, containing 33 K
acres, recorded in Deed Book No. S

page 590, Commissioner's Deed Book

For the purchase price the

chaser, with approved security or se-

eurities, must execute bond— , bear-

ing legal interest from the day of

sale until paid, and having the force

and effect of a Judgment, with a lien

retained threin until all the purchase

money is paid. Bidders will be pre-

pared to comply with these terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

NOTICE.

Those wishing their lots cared for

through the coming summer, in eith-

er of the Burlington ce*"it*ries, will

please send me your orders now for
| , _. . ... , ' „ 1 _:i« north Walton

-listing." 1 am prepared to do and At my farm on the Dixie Highway, 1 mile north waiton,

furnish anything for beautifying

.

Boone County, Ky., beginning at 1 o)clock, on
these sacred spots, monumental de-

|

•
v*iumy, *vy-.

signs, trees, flowers, etc., and I will

have a special attendant for flower

culture this year, so bring your flow

•r orders too.

KIRTLEY L. RICE,
Burlington, Ky. Saturday, Mch.%

CARD OF THANKS

<<3:

after a week's visit with relatives at

this place.

Rev. J. M. Baker, pastor of Big

Louisville packers '
Bona church, will begin a protratced

hog buyers have j
mesting at his church, beginning on

of $50.00 for the Grand Champion
Carload.

As a further incentive to

youngsters, all

and other local

tfreed to buy hogs entered In this' April 16th. Rev. Johnson will assist

show ata/ substantial premium ever
j

through the meeting of two wseks

the msy t\ established 00 that day .duration.

Automobile dealers arc predicting

that the manufacturers will increase

the price on all automobile* within

the next 80 days.

Rev. W. W. Adams occupied the

pulpit at the Baptist church lest Sun

day morning and livening.

Team of young Mules, 4 and 5 years old; Driving Mare-
Oh, that we could express the deep

, 54 g fe Shoats—50 to 110 lbs. If you Want
emotions that fill our minds as wo »aay DruKC

,
jt -'^

r>rnnA «„«,-
remember the loyal, untiring sacri- g00(J stock hogs nOVV IS your opportunity ,

O BroOO SOW»
flicing devotion of our friends and t _ .„.. i maie Hoe These hogs are all Clcck
relatives. Doctor. Nurses, Under- tO taiTOW at once, 1 male nog. ancrc *

taker, Minister, and every one that an(j powers Stock; 300 DUS. good YellOW Dent U>ITt, SOBIC

tS SLftfSSf 2£l ££ baled Straw and a tot of loose Hay ; 30 to 40 bus. of IfcUt
neeos, wnen me L/eaiu /iiiuvi w««'"- »*««.».— — -

fd the joy of our home, our beloved j^qosc Potatoes, good Galloway Separator.
husband and father James II. Mit ^^

V. P. KERNS.oh*B< We know that we never can
j

reward them in this life. We can i»m ;

humbly bow our heads and implore

Almighty God'i rlSBSSt blvsainge tc

rest upon them.
The Bereaved Family. Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per y«

_____
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ACE EICH1 BOONE iCOUN R D E R
FARMERS WILL COOPERATE Mcnila Wom»'i Club

IN SPRING LAMB SALES Has Enviable Record

Lexington, Ky.—A considerable
portion of Kentucky's sprinp lamb
crop will go to the packers this yen-
by the co-operative marketing roure
according to D. C. Gard, marketing
specialist of the College of Agricu'
ture. Following the success of this
plan in several counties,, last year,
farmers in Lincoln, Boyle, Fayette,
Casey, Washington, Marion and Mc
Cracken counties already have plans
well under way to cooperate this
year in disposing of their lambs. The
plan has special me: its tor the early
crop, in view of the fact that it pro-
vides an outlet, at good prices, fo»-

a few finished lambs from each flock
that otherwise might have to be held
over until the whole crop is ready
and the price level is lower.

Not many Kentucky lambs are
ready for the Eastern market, but
r,;any are ready during the early part
of the season when lamb prices us-
ually are higher than in the late
spring and summer.' Too often only
a few early lambs appear in each

Club women in the United States
who realixe how much hammering
and persistence it requires to obtain
results in civic and welfare line.,,

may be interested in the following
partial list of accomplishments of
the Woman's Club of Manila, organ-
ized in 1912:

Establishment of day nurseries,
now taken over by the public welfare
board. •

Establishment of a flower market.
Introduction of industrial work

for the women prisoners in Bjlibid.

j
Introduction of industrial work

for insan; men and women at San
Lazaro.

Introduction of police matrons at

j

the Luneta police station.

Interest in city beautifying.

Establishment of vegetable gar-
dens in vacant city lots. (Now part
of the public school system.)
Annual Christmas gifts to Culiun

leper colony, to San Lazaro, to or-

phanges, and day nurseries.

Calling of the first woman's club

STATE NEWS.
Frankfort, Ky.—A suit #vas filed

in the Franklin Circuit Court by of-
ficials of Perry county to require thr
State Tax Commission-to accept th i

assessment of $13,606,753 returned
by the county and to compel it to
rescind its order directing an in
crease of $5,600,000.

Frankfort, Ky—Lack of pedigree,
training and experience caused the
Court of Appeals to throw out the
"testimony" of a blood hound on
which A. N. Springs was convict.;d
by the Lyon Circuit Court for bur-l-
ing a barn and sentenced to the pen-
itentiary for two years.

c-i) (J ^v^lj^

— -— ~«..j ....ii...- ayii*;ai m eacn i ^««"IS "J- «>««= mai
flock and no attempt is made to sell ! convention in Manila.
them until the later lambs ar.*

! Organization of women's clubs in
ready. This means a loss to the far- 1 the provinces.
mer, because although the lambs 1 Took charge of the fourth ~,iber-
weigh more when sold, they are not ty loan campaign during the war
what the market demands, and the

r price level frequently is lower than
ii was earlier in the season when
the same lambs weighed from 65 to
70 pounds.

In the past, local livestock buy-
ers have not been enthusiastic about

,

handling early lambs because of the
j

labor involved in asembling a car
load when only a few came from
each farm and because of the risk
of market price fluctuations early
in the season. Farmers that have
early lambs can work together on a

Organization of the National Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs of the
Philippines.

Petitioned the officials concern-d
to name the triangular park at the
intersection of Taft, San Luis, and
Gral. Luna Streets, in honor of ths
first Filippino woman doctor, Olivia
Salamanca.

Interest in balanced food problem
for the poorer classes, in connection
with the work of Miss Embrey of
the Rockefeller Foundation.

Assistance in innumerable charity

Lawrenceburg, Ky. — The grafld
jury in the Anderson Circuit Court
returned indictments against seven
Bloomfield youths held in connection
with the death of Burdette Huffaker,
guard at the Old Joe Distillery, slain
January 11 in an attempted whisicy
robbery.

Stanford, Ky. — A Kentucky law
making it obligatory for every school
child from the age of 6 years upward
to learn the salute and pledge to the
flag and the words of "The Star
Spangled Banner," "America" and
other national songs was recommend-
ed for passage at the next session of
the Leyislature by Mrs. Wm. Rod„'S,
Lexington, in her annual report r,j

Sta,te regent of the Kentucky Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution,
made at the opening of the twenty-
seventh annual State conference.

HANDY SALT BOX FOR STOCK

Among Advantages of Receptacle
Shown In Illustration Is That It

Can Be Nailed to Poet.

One of the handiest salt boxes which
I have seen Is made on the order of
the one Illustrated. Two or three ad-
vantages are at once noticed. This
box Is nailed or bolted to a post near
the barn entrance and provided with
a lid which projects over the front.
The front of the box Is about three
Inches lower than the back. It doesn't
take the stock, long to lenrn that It

Is but necessary to raise the lid with

I

\ embalmer & funeral,*
Director

Licensed in Kentncky, Ohio C& Indiana.

Ambulance Service, Any Where orTime
LIMOSINE FOR WEDDIN & PLEASURE PARTIES.

O. SCOTT CHAMBERS
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Consolidated Phona," Walton, 35. Farmers Phone.

cooperative marketing plan and take '
caS€s of a11 nationalities,

advantage of the good prices which
prevail early in the season.

From 125 to 150 lambs an be
loaded in a single deck, 36-foot car
and from 225 to 250 in a double
deck car. Each man's lambs
be identified by

Mutkrat Pelti Brine Lower
Prices at New York Sale.

Women buying fur coats next sea-
son are likely to get certain kinds at

can a somewhat lower figure than during
giving them some ! the past year. This fact is indicat

distinguishing mark and the lamhs
shipped to a central market for sale.

ed by a decline in prices at the re-

cent New York raw-fur sales that
Returns are made in such a way that will make for a healthy progress in
each farmer gets just wht his an:-' the retail trade, according to a rep-
mals sold for on the market less his

j

resentative of the Biological Survey,
proportionate share of the expense

I

United States Department of Agri
of marketing.

HOG FATTENING COST CUT
ONE-THIRD BY PASTURES

Lexington, Ky.—Pastures reduce
the cost of fattening hogs about one-
third, according to Grady Sellarda,
swine specialist of the College of Ag
riculture, who is putting on demon-
strations in all parts of the state to
help farmers produce pork more
economically. Without the iberal uss
of pastures, Kentucky farmers can-
not compete successfully with hog
raisers in the Corn Belt where com-
peratev:y Cu^ap corn Ss the impor-
tant part of the rotion. Rape is on«
of the best hog pastures and can bj
grown successfully on many Ken-
tucky farms. However, it is now used
to only a limited extent. It is in
the class of alfalfa and the clovers
as a hog pasture.

"Rape may be sown in March as
soon as the ground is dry enough
and the danger of frost has passed.
Eight pounds of seed an acre usual-
ly is a good rate of seeling. Dwarf
Essex is the best variety. The land
should be fertile, as rape does not
do well on thin land, and the seed
bed well prepared before panting.
The seed is covered about one and
a half inches deep.

culture, who attended the sales. Be
tween 350 and 1550 buyers were in

attendance, and the total sales for
one day were unofficially estimated
at about $800,000.

Very few blue fox skins were list-

Wi, but the silver fox offering w*h
the best that has been on the New
York market for some time. North-
ern muskrats were the first to caus"
a break in prices. Alaskan skins sold
40 per cent lower, other northern
muskrats were 30 per cent under
the price of the last sale, and south-
ern muskrats brough. an average
of 25 per cent under value. No com-
parison »'•.'« male on black musk
rats. In commercial importance
muskrats head the list of American
fur animals, the fur being used in its

natural colors end also, clipped and
dyed, as "Hudson seal."

One phase of the work of the Bio-
logical Survey, in protecting wild
life of alue and destroying injurious
animals, has to do with investigations
bearing on the fur industry. The
growth of this industry in the Unit-
ed States in the past 25 years hn«
been amazing. The fur markets of
this country have now come to be
the largest in the world, and the fur

j
industry employs many thousands
of men and women vyho, making

(Lebanon Enterprise.).

J. H. Harmon, blacksmith, who
lives on East Main Street, the other
day exhibited to friends a freak egg,
laid by a Rhode Island Red pullet. Ii
was more than double the size of an
ordinary egg, perfect in shape and
when broken had inside two perfect-
ly formed ordinary size eggs. All
three were covered with a hard shell.
The laregr egg measured nine and
one-half inches in circumference,
around the long way and six inches
the other way.

AT THIS OFFICE

for business people,

for professional people,

for farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOiEHEADS. STATEMENTS

A Handy Salt Box.

Uwir noses and partake to their
heart's content. The moment they are
through the lid falls back In place,
thus keeping the contents clean and
protected from rain, which often con-
sumes as much salt as several cows.—

.

Dale R. Van Horn, Nebraska. In
Hoard's Dairyman.

j

their living from furs, contribute in

"Some complaints have been made '

*?" t0 the
l

c°mfort of a lar*e P*rt
of our population.against rape because hogs do not

seem to relish it. Some farmers say
that their hogs will not eat it all.
This happens when the crop is allow-
ed to get too mature before the
pigs are turned on. Rape will be
ready to use when from six to eight
weeks old and at this stage is ten-
der and palatable. However, it is
well to take the pigs off when thev
have eaten the plants down to about
five leaves a stalk. When pastured
beyond this point, the crop does

readily-from the injury.
"Rape leaves are rich In protein,

containing about as much as alfalfa
and- the clovers. Fro this reason, it
might be expected to be poor paj-
ture. The pig, however, seems to
use good judgment in selecting onlv
the most nutritious parts of h'e
plant and eats only the leaves The
crop will last until freezing weath-
er and furnishes several tons ofgreen feed an acre."

Pocket Gophers Troublesome *

Ob Reclamation Project*

Pocket gophers are among the
worst of our native rodent pests.
On some of the reclamation projects
and other irrigated districts they
cause great damage by destroying
crops and burrowing in irrigate
canal banks. This causes serious
washouts, resulting in an enormous

Turv
™nua4 hm-^rftcrmm. An instance" UNDER THE OLD PLUM TREE
of successful control jneaures under-
taken by the Biological Survey, U.

THE HIGH COST
OF CITY LIFE.
The people who think they are go

ing to get more mon«y by moving
from a country town into some city,
do not always figure on the higher
standards of expenditure that pre-
vail in cities and large towns.
They come in contact there with

groups of people yho live in an ex-
/travagant way and set standards for
the whole community. Unless chil-
dren can afford to sport a rather ex-
pensive quality of clothes, thejj are
>garded as of little account in

school and find themselves ignored
<nd snubbed by other pupils. If peo
pie are to hold up their heads in
such communities, and take their partm social circles „r.J JU i^ngs that
are going on, they need to spend a
good deal more 'for clothes.

Rents are almost always higher ir
cities. Labor costs more there, *o
that 'there is a legitimate reason
why it costs more to hire or buy a
dwelling.

The stores charge higher for the
necessaries of life. Their rentals ars
much more than in a country town,
also they have to pay for clerk hira
and other costs based on the greater
exper.siven^ss of city life.

Most people who live in cities have
to pa;- a considerable amount for car
fares. So from morning until
night, and from aJnuary 1 to De-
cember VI. there is a steady tax on
the people's pocket books for the
higher costs of city life. The wages
or salary earned is sometimes high-
er in city occupations, but by the
time the extra coeta of city life are
figured out the country usually
proves to be the best place to save
money.
Not merely do clothing, food and

supplies eost less in the country but
the standards of living are more sen-
JiiWe and there is less pressure to
spend money on display.

CATCH SHEEP IN RIGHT WAY

Much Suffering Could Be Prevented
by Little More Intelligent and

Careful Handling.

Much of the suffering withstood by
sheep might be avoided by a little
more careful and Intelligent handling.
Many an ignorant flockowner, catches
a sheep by the wool, at any place he
can get hold of handiest. They do not
realize that the skin is very lightly
attached to the flesh and that by hold-
ing the sheen In this careless manner,
the skin is torn loose from the flesh
thus bruising the Innocent sheep. It
Is claimed by some authorities that It

takes the sheep two months to recov-
er from the bruise thus fncurred. The
proper way to catch a sheep Is by the
flank, and thus no Injury Is inflicted J

on the sheep. Even a very large
strong sheep will soon give up and
stand still when caught In this way.

IjfiQNl^

it"

kindly in thought, human in sympathy and skilled m his

calling, can rightly expect the good-mil and patronage

of his neighbors, near or refnote.

Prompt, efficient and complete service—including

modern method of embalming—is assured to all.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

£s^^3S&&S££%
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A BARGAIrV
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

The Achievement of St. Patrick
It is recorded of St. Patricn

whose birthday is enthusiastically
celebrated on March 17, that when
nc began his missionary labors, there
were no Christians in Ireland, andwhen he finished there were no
heathen One would have to search
a long time in history to find record*

rLUZL 1?* e man wh0 thus had

naSm*
convictions of a whole

£*' /ftrick must have h«a the
gift of influencing people to a uni-

«f
,-

fK.t
,rr^,

u
nd

J
Perhap8 «omething

of that gift has descended upon the

Jh
ST* u,

They have b**n con!
sldered fr, this country to have a gift
fcr political success, in which thU
Power of persuasiveness has be«n
an important factor. The Iri.h tern-
aerament has a sunny and friendly
manner, that has won ita way in the

Urn? IIS,
'do«'tion

' • ^ enabled

m "K *««* «o sway convicUor.
of a whet* nation back in the inlet v*« •( the fifth centnry.

mMi

S. Department of Agriculture",
furnished in Dona Ana County, N.
Mex. Losses there, estimated at 360,-
000 a year, were eliminated at a to-
tal cost to the farmers of about |3,-
500. Field operations as a result
have been extended to other por-
tions of the Elephant Butte project,
both m New Mexico and Texas, with
a view to covering completly this
important irrigation area. In Idaho
approximately 140 miles of canal
banks were treated with poison in
two counties, in conjunction wit-i
work done on farming lands in -It
counties of that State, where 79,-
000 acres of private lands were treat
ed to destroy these animals.

MEANING OF PICNIC
Most people know what it U to en-

Joy a picnic; not all can tell how
L

"arr. of t"w 'orm of entertain
ment originated. The explanation ac
C

w°
"g to °ne deriv*tion, is Bilnp,e.When a piC nic was being arranged

t was the custom for those who were
Jo be present to promise to supply
'o«d and drink. A list of the thhTgs
necessary was drawn up .nd passed

rrt
U

ic,Vh
Ch Pr°n Pickln* out^

articlea he or she would supply Th-

thr hat-that i. to My, . mark wmPin ed .jramat it ^
teruinm. M t thu. cm. to b. known

*hJ to date from 1801.

Political spoilsmen the country
over are taking comfort over the
fact that Mr. Harry New, bf Indiana,
is now postmaster general, is being
mferred from this that the great
mass of salaried positions under this
department are hereafter to be con
sidered "plums" for the faithful

.

Curiously enough this probable gov-
ernment policy *eems to be pleasing
not a few Democrats. Of course the
"plums" will all go to "good Repub-
licans," but there are many Demo-
crat* who, looking forward to the
day when then- party will come into
power, wish to see as much done a*
can be done to break down the merit
system in the postal service, and e«
tabliah the principle that to the vic-
tor belong the spoils.

AU the probabilities are that Mr.
New will not disappoint the faithful
My. New comes of a political school
that has long founded ita philosophy
upon spoils. He went into the cab-
net a "lame duck." He knows what
it ii to a politician to be without a
Job. Unless the Post is much mis-
taken, Mr. New will be right ther*
on the Job to take cart of th-
"bora."

It is deplorable that the exiger
cies of national politics cause, year
alter year, the great postal service
of the country to come under th.
rule of spoilsmen. The happy day
may come at last when the merit sys-
tem, will rule unchallenged In the
postal service. Bat that day has not
arrived,—LouteriJJ* Post.

SUPERIOR CROPS FOR SWINE

Alfalfa, Clover and Dwarf Essex Rape
Are Moet Satisfactory—Corn

I. Important.

Without doubt the most satisfactory
crops for pigs are alfalfa, clover and
Dwarf Essex rape. In many sections
It Is unprofitable to attempt to estab-
lish alfalfa. Dwarf Essex rape, how-
ever, In combination with the clovers,
can be seeded successfully on almost
any_ type of soil and will yield an
abundance of green forage. Usually
on land that Is productive and well
drained, one can calculate on main-
taining a ton of live weight In hogs
per acre. This means that 20 hogs
weighing 100 pounds each can forage
on an acre of fe^d of this character,
provided they are fed as much as 2ft
pounds of corn per day for each 100
pounds of live weight

WHEY VALUABLE FOR SWINE

Is Good Protein Supplement In Ration
Pittsnlno Pig.—Too Valu-

able to Wast..

—AND -

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

$5.
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlingtpn, Ky.

Whey, when properly combined with
corn and grain for pigs, is a good pro-
tein supplement In the ration—too
valuable to be wasted. It Is common-
ly rated that 1,000 pounds of ordinary
good whey Is worth 100 pounds of
corn meal as a pig fattener. This
would make whey worth about one-
half toe value of skim milk in the
ration.

Dodge Brothers
Roadster » * > a a a at_ftlt

POINTS FOR STEER FEEDERS

Feed Eaten Above That Necssary
for Maintenance is What Puts

Flesh en Animal.

Keep steers full. The feed eaten
over and above maintenance Is what
puts on flesh. Nervousness, excite-
ment, mud, discomfort and Injuries
from horns of other steers all Increase
maintenance requirements and reduce
gains.

Coitp« 1,060

Touring Oar 950

Sedan Diac Whaala 1,545

Business Sadan 1,295

Truck Screened Sides .... 935
v*

The above prices are delivered.

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phono Erlanger 70-L '

Attsoks of Stomach Worms.
On farms where sheep have been

raised for a number of years It Is Dot
unososl for the lambs td suffer con-
siderably from attacks of the stomach
worm.

Destroy Lies ea Cattle.

The best treatment for deerroylag
lice on cattle Is dipping in lime sul-

phur eolation, one part to about eevea-
ty parts of water.

la a real ksi

eeeeeee »*< eaoo
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A WEEKS NEWS.

A cablegram has been receive!

from B. W. Campbell stating th-l

while in Yokohoma Japan he pur-

chased a church gong and two church

lamps which he has shipped to Bui-

lington via..New York to be install-

ed in the Methodist church. The

architect who is preparing the plan?

for remodeling of the M. E. church

for Mr. Campbell has been notified

to change the belfry for this gong.

The gong is of bronze, fine and rare,

and there will not be a church in

this community, nor in fact in Cin

cinnati with anything like this or as

fine. The lamps are also of solid

bronze nnd nothing finer can be pur-

chased. The gong and lamps «u*

works of art and will be highly priz-

ed by the members of the Metho-

dist church and the people of this

community.

While there may seem, at times,

some reason for opposing the high

rate of taxation, there are instances

when the cost is hardly to be cor.

aidered, and that is the tax in the

maintenance of good roads. Good
roads are a saving to the public, and

especially to the farming element

in the wear and tear of vehicles ar.ri

in time. We can recall the time that

it was not an unusual thing in Boone

county to see teams "stuck in the

mud," and ox teams pulling them

out. Of course conditions are dif-

ferent now, but still there is room
for improvement.

RABBIT

Is Not the Only Good Thing the

Citizens ef That Commu-

nity Are Noted For.

one who assisted us on that nig<-t

mentioned, and should you ever be

50 this side of the river, remember
yon have an invitation to call at my
place. I thank you.

L. W. STEPHENSON,..
R. R. 1, Box 16, Rising Sun, Ind.

CLOTHING WORK FOR GIRLS.

The Republican tax revision bill

reduced "the annual tax burder

nearly a billion dollars," says former

floor leader Mondell of the House of

Representatives. But for whom? Re-

peal of the excess profits taxes sav-

ed $450,000,000 for some 4,000 or

5,000 special favorites, and the re-
]

duction of thjp Y& *»rt»re.a cut tho

tax bill of a few score of billionaires

about $61,000,000. When other spec-

ial interests were cared for there

wasn't much left to give the little

fellows without a pull.

We clip the following from last

week's issue of the Farm and Home,
published at Louisville:

"James W. Huey, Union, Ky., re-

cently sold within a week sixteen

Barred Rocks to parties in Ky., for

$350, thus indicating that there n
a growing demand and desire for

better chickens in our state. Mr.

Huey has made shipments to Eng
land, Canada, Texas, New York,

^°nd practically every state *r *he

union this year."

The State of Kentucky, for the

year 1922, had an income of $3,425,-

000 available for road purposes de-

rived from the following sources of

taxation

:

Gasoline taxes $ 587,000
Automobile taxes 2,138,000

3 per cent General tax. 700,00 >

Rising Sun, Ind.,

March lOth, 1923.

Friends and Strangers,

In care of the Recorder,

Rising Sun, Ind., and Burlington,

Ky.

I wish to call your attention to a

village on the Kentucky side of the

Ohio river. It is a very small place

and should you speak of it when only

a* few miles from the place peop!-'

would wonder what part of the globe

you were speaking of. Should ^yn
take a look at the map of Kentucky

I doubt if you could locate the vii

lage. Should you by chance pass

through this village you would soc

only two stores, a blacksmith shop

and a few dwellings. You would

probably speak and be spoken to

just as you would elsewhere. You
might pass on and say or think that

this was just a common country

village such as one would see in any

part of the* country. The people,

because of their common ever-day

clothes, you might think were of the

common sort such as you would sej

anywhere. But I would say to you—"don't judge « man by the clothes

he wears." The clothes never made
a man. Don't take notice of the

small insignificant things and over-

look things that are more precious i

than gold.

On a cold winter night Mr. Arthur

Seikman and the writer after travel-

ing for a distance of one hundred

and twenty-five miles with two hor-

ses loaded in a truck arrived in the

village of Rabbit Hash, Ky., and

found that the ferry had made ftl

.not, v..,, r^r L'..c night. We had tra"

eled since early morn and had not

stopped to feed the horses or eat our

dinner. As the horses were verv

high-strung we had tried to malie

the ferry to avoid unloading.

When we arrived at Rabbit Ha^n
we learned that there was not a liv-

ery stable where wecould unload or

feed or care for our horses. We
learned that there was not any hotel

where we could stop for the night.

We were strangers in the village

We saw the absence of many insig-

nificant little things before we saw
the BIG THINGS. OF RABBIT
HASH—men with hearts as big a>

the hill that seem to shelter the vil-

lage, stepped forward and'onered
shelter and feed for ourselves and

our horses. There were many who
offered feed and shelter from ths

cold. Men gathered and assistoc

us in unloading our hoiaefe and af

ter same had been watered, placed

in a warm stable and fed. Mr. Seik-

man was invited to spend the nigh*

with a gentleman by the name of

Mr. Acra. The writer was in

This country was built up by

many economies, both little and

big ones. One of the most impor

tant of them is to teach young w.i

men to be skillful with the needle.

It is important both to encourage

home dressmaking, and to teach the

girls how to save partly worn cloth-

ing by a little timely mending.

North Dakota, is one of the stater.

i that have organized the young nee-

dlewomen, and in 1922 it had 45
• clothing project clubs formed in 29

counties, with 551 girls working.

I These girls showed their industry by

|
mending 2764 garments last year.

Not merely did they add to their

I family resources by this useful stunt

j
but they are better fitted to estab-

lish successful homes when they

! marry.

WASHINGTONJOMMENT.
It is announced in the press td

the Capital City that "The St. Put-

rick's Players of Washington in-

tend to make their presentation of

the Passion Play an annual event,

and have their own theater availabe

for next year's presentation.

"The noted Oberammergau pro-
j modern conveniences are now being

duction will be the model for the !© i enjoyed in country homes which

i cal organization, and it is proposed are getting the new domestic cquin-

j to make Washington the Oberam- rnent pretty fast,

mergau of America. So many thous- I Al=o there are inconveniences in

ands of Americans go to the little ' city life that go far to make up for

European town yearly to witness the ' these advantages. City dwellings a v
becoming very cramped. People ire

THE COUNTRY HOME
Country people often express dis-

. tion with the homes they

they occupy, and wish that they

could enjoy all the modern conve .-

lences found in city dwellings. Th y
look with envy on city relatives wbr.

have the advantages of modern
methods of cooking, plumbing, hea -

ing, etc. However, many of these

DISCHARGED

Evidence Showed That Robin-

sin KiHtd In Self-Defense.

"GREEN PASTUREITIS"

Passion Play that tremendous inter- '

est has been kindled in it every-
!

where, and a purely American off-

! ering, given in the Nation's Capital,

I
would, it is believed, draw treme i

dous throngs here every year, great-

ly to the advantage of local indus

tries and commercial organizations."

There is little sympathy and 1
-

support for this plan, which will

appeal to the thinking as an attempt

to commercialize religion and ma'.e

a modern version of "money chang-

ers in the temple."

The simple peasants of Oberam-
mergau did not design their famous
interpretation of Biblical drama '.s

a money-making scheme. In its ojd

world setting, with its unpaid ac-

tors, and the high ideals which ha-.

herded into little apartments whe." •

the furniture is all jumbled into i

Roger Babson, the noted statis

|

tician, remarked in a recent article

!
that one of the great troubles irith I Zde^erTP^i^nt\7ihe pis

I boys today is "green pastureitu. *
g£ J£^ JJJ

To one afflicted with this disease, he
dishonor noble takfm

.

says the pasture fartherest awa :
j

always looks the greenest." There !

are boys who think the farther away
from home they go, the more pro.;-

Mr. Babsonperous they will be.

thinks that most boys are better of
1

to remain in their own home town
than to go to large cities.

On general principles a young
man does better in his own home
section than elsewhere. There he un-

derstands the people and the peo
pie understanoVvhi"' 'f ^° <">»* of!

and settles in some entirely different

part of the country, he fails to some
extent to understand the habits and
ideas of the people. They often fail

to understand his ways and idear.

There are opportunities everywhere
for those who can see and grasp

them.

MODERN WOODMEN

Organize a Camp At Burling-

ton With 36 Members-
Officers Were Elected

the drama, the Passion Play of Obei

air.mergau has been an inspiration

to travelers, to readers, and to tie

devout.

To "make Washington the Ober-

ammergau of America" by playing

here the Passion Play and thus

"draw tremendous throngs every

year, greatly to the advantage of

local industries and commercial or

ganizations" will make of the Prs-

sion Play a mock and rob it ef its sig-

nificance. To their -credit be it £%>l

no theatrical producers have ever

dared to put the Passion Play on the

boards with the idea of charging

admission; it remains for the organ-

ization mentioned above to consider

the making of the Capital City "the

Oberammergau of America."

that the air must DO bad much 6TI

time, whore there is no room to

tertain friends.

People al.-o arc often crowded '.:

with undesirable neighbors, who •

children have a bad influence- ov-r

your own youngsters. When you
want to go to bed early and sic-",',

your neighbor in the apartment ov-

erhead may desire to play jazz re-

cords on his phonogrr.ph and keep

you up far into the night with RIs

noise and hilarity. Your neighbors

may not do their part in keeping u •

the street, so that both in front and
back the neighborhood becomes dis-

' orderly and unsightly, and you fe<

'

i
as if you were living in a slum.

The so called advantages of city
' life are tremendously costly. Your
' little narrow contracted tenement
may rent for about twice as much as

you would have to pay for a country
i home of double its size.

The country home on a pleasant

I street or road with its setting of

natural beauty, and its pretty flow-

er garden and trees, looks tremen-
dously wholesome and sweet after

flit.

The examining trial of Win. Rob-

inson, colored, charged with the mur-

der of Gus Walker, colored, just

west of Walton March 20th, was held

by Judge N. E. Riddel! Saturday,

March 24th. The evidence develop-

ed the following facts: Robinson had

been at work on the railroad that

morning, but Walker, who had been

employe1 on the road with Robinson

had not been at work that day, and

at noon when Robinson and other

workmen were walking north on the

railway tracks, Walker made an at-

tack upon Robinson with a knife.

Robirrson received a cut on the fac-i

and arm, who backed away and took

off his gloves and drew his knife and

rot Walker, in the lung and ahdj-

men, the cut ir* the abdomen was
about six inches long and permitted

about eight feet of his intestines to

drop to the mound. Walker was
rushed to a hospital but nothing

could be done for him and he died

Friday afternoon. From the evidence

Robinson did nothing more tlrtn de-

fend himself, and he was discharg-

ed, as the other witnesses testified

that Walker made for Robinson with
his knife.

the life, in the average city

Many city people would feel th y
were making a gain to gain posses-

sion of it, even if they did not nave
all the modern conveniences.

BOONE COUNTY'S BOY'S WORK
PRAISED

Miss Helen Bolan, of Petersburg,

took part in a concert given by thi

students of the Music Department

of Hamilton College, Lexington, Ky.,

and was broadcasted from station

WQAH, Brock-Anderson Tlectrieal

Engineering Co., Saturday March 24

7:30 to 9:00 p. m.

Rev. R. H. Carter, of Petersburg,

was a business visitor to Burlington,

last Saturday. He was advertising

"The Crimson Ramblers" of Trar-
sylvania College, Lexington, a glee

club, which will be at the Christian

church, Petersburg, Friday evening,

March 30th.

The flock of sheep owned by
Smith Bros., near town, was raided

by dogs last Friday afternoon, and

k illed three- and injured a n umber
of others of the flock. The dogs were
caught while in the flock and were

killed.

vited to spend the night at the home
of Mr. Richard (Dick) Stephens. On
arriving at this home I found a deer

old woman waiting up at ten o'clock

at night to see that I was well cared
for for the night. As I sat by th..'

fire-side talking to those dear oil

folks my mind drifted back to day^
gone by—I could see my child-hood

home over in Grant county, Ky. I

could see a dear old father and a

kind sweet mother just as I saw them
thirty years ago—I rould see my dear
old mother as she waited up to tuck

her boy in bed—I could hear agaii

the voice of my father in prayer.

And before I layed my head on the

pillow that night I tahnked God thr>t

I was again permitted to visit a dear
old home where LOVE and KIND-
NESS ruled.

After a good night's rest in a bed

Harry F. Jones, one of the hust-

ling young farmers of the Big Bone
neighborhood, was'a business visiter

at the hub last Wednesday. He made
the Recorder office a pleasant call

while in town.

Charles Judd and family, who lo-«t

their home and household effects by

fire, one night last week, are now oc-

cupying the Walker residence in th?

new division just north of town.

The Crimson Ramblers, of Tran-

sylvania College, Lexington, Ky. A
glee club of 14 members, at Chris-

tian church, Petersburg Ky., Friday

eve., 7:30, March 30th.

Harvey Senour, of Union, was a

business visitor to Burington, last

Friday. He called at the Recorder

office and had his name added to our

list of readers.

Don't forget Julius Beil's sale if

personal property at his farm near

Constance, next Saturday, March 31.

The sale will begin at 12 o'clock.

Next Sunday ia Easter, and

ladies will be out all dolled up
their new aprlng hata.

During f'O years John Wealey
«••. bed 40,000 unaom and rode

U 111 I Its.

like mother used to keep, I arose and
was invited into breakfast where I

found biscuit and many other things

as nice and good as any mother ever
prepared for her boy.

After breakfast I inquired whnt
my bill was and was told that I did

not owe one cent.

Mr. Seikman soon arrived am',

told me that he was treated as ni.e

as it was possible to treat a man

—

that he had plenty to eat and a fi'ic

bed and that they did not charge him
anything.

Just think of all the trouble those
people went to for two strangers,
and then did not want a penny for
their trouble. A HEART, Yes they
have a heart to large that it woul 1

make that old hill Just back of theft

village look like a very small pebb'e
on the sea shore.

I took the horses to the blacksmith
shop and had their shoes removed,
and was told that I did not owe the

blacksmith anything.

We told those people that ,wc
were not broke—that we had money
to pay them for all trouble that we
had caused them, but our money
seemed to be counterfeit in Rabbi*
Hash.
Now in conclusion, I will say, 4

you are looking for hotel*, liven
M aides and other accessories to W
you can go to the larger cities ant
no doubt you will find them, but '(

|POU are looking for ie«l Bifhoarted
men and women, Just drop m( .

RABBIT MASH ami I MM «ui.

will timl them
I wiah lo thank em h ae

Patriarch Camp No. 120004 Mo 1-

ern Woodmen was instituted Friday
j

night, March 23, 1923, by State Do
(

puty J. W. DeHart, who also spoke

to the members of the camp about

the work of the Woodmen. AL>o\>l

100 members of the order from oth-

er camps were present, and assiste 1

in the work. After the work a lunch

was served. which was enjoyed by

all. Officers were elected as follow;.

A. G. McMullen Consu 1

Elijah Stephens Past Consul

J. W. Ryle Advisor

Harold Conner . . . .Clerk

B. H. Riley Bankar
W. D. Sutton Escort

Mark Cook W atchm.in

Robert Clore Sentry

J. R. Eddins Trustee

L. C. Weaver Trustee

R. E. Berkshire Trustee.

L. T. Utz Chief Forester

The members of the camp are W.
C. Arnold, W. D. Sutton, G. W. To-

lin, W. S. Stephens, J. E. Shepherd.

B. II. Riley, F. M. Rouse, Harry Gul-

tey, A. H. Jones, W. A. Pettit, L. A.

Conner, Harold Conner, R. W. Cli-re.

W. M. Cook, J. P. Brothers, L. T.

Utz, B. B. Hume, R. E. Berkshire,

A. B. Renaker, G. C. Jarrell, L. C.

-Weave r . J . W . Ryle , A. G . McM u'

This is a practical word and we are

a practical people! But there is such

a thing as being too practical, too

hard-headed, too business like. If our

indulgence in these homely virtues

takes from rather than ''ministers to,

our well being and happiness, they

are virtues out of place.

It is American doctrine to "be

shown." We don't want to buy a

"pig in a poke." When we employ a

man we pay him to do a job. We de-

mand that he labor his eight hours

for his pay. He must earn his

bread by the sweat of his brow. If

wc can get someone else to do it

for less, so much the worse for the

man we had and whom we now fire!

And so we say to our doctors, our

inventors, our investigators, our

men of research, our professors, our

scientists, "by all means invent and

discover, and delve and dig up new
things for the benefit of all of rs.

If you do, you can sell them to us.

But don't neglect to make your own
living while you discover or invent,

otherwise you'll starve."

It never occurs to us (the few,

very few, positions in this coun*vy

in which a man can make a living

while engaging in research work are

;
not enough to count)— it never oe-

1 curs to our Government to say to

! erudite rrian of learning "here is five

: thousand dollars a year for life. Go

i
ahead and eat and drink ami clothe

yourself ndd your family ami forget

i the battle for' existence. Use all

i your spare time, all your talent, all

your enthusiasm to invent, discover

dig and delve that we may all have

Frankfort, Ky.—Methods employ-
ed by Sunt., P. B. Akin in conduct-

ing the schools of Clark county
were praised in a report submitted
to George Colvin, state superintend-
ent. Inspection of the Clark county
.schools was made by W. L. Threlkeld
special inspector of the department
of education. The report stated th;:'.

the inspection disclosed "interest
> and effort on the part of Superin-

tendent Akin to perform his duties

with fidelity. All records were kept

according to rules laid down by the

department of education," according

to Inspector Threlkeld.

Mr. Akin is a Boone county boy,

born on Woolper creek, and is a son

of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Akin.

Mrs. Sallie Clore.

Mrs. Sallie Clore, aged 69, died

at the residence of C. E. White ia

Burlington, about 5:30 o'clock, last

Friday evening of heart trouble.

Mrs. Clore, who had been in bad
health for some time, came to Bur-
lington about two weeks ago on a
visit and her death was sudden, al-

though not unexpected. She was
'

the widow of Charles C. Clore, wh»
preceded her to the grave about sii

years zz"- She Iwi'es one son, Hu-

bert Cltrie, and a large circle of rel-

atives and triends. The remains
were taken to the Odd-Fellows ceme-
tery Sunday afternoon, and after a
short service conducted by Rev. W.

;
G. Tomlin, of the M. E. church, were
laid to rest by the side of her hus-

band. Another good woman has
gone to her reward. *

Sara Jane Johnson, daughter of

William and Sara Jane (Houston)
Johnson, wa~ born April 28, 1853.

She married Chr.rles Churchill Clore,

December 26th, 1871 and to thi«

union one child, Elbert was born.

She died in Burlington Friday March
23, 1923.

i She is survived by her son Elbert,

two grar.dchildren, a half sister and
two half brothers. -The funeral ar-

rangements were in charge of under-
taker Scott Chambers, of Walton.

MUSCLE AND BRAINS

Some people complain #n thase

times that muscle is better rewarded
than brains. The clerk or book
keeper may find that he gets no

more pay, perhaps not as much, SI

the fellow who does plumbing or

bricklaying.

The stenographer, after she has

Easter Exercises.

A large crowd was drawn to the

! Eurlington M. E. church last Sunday
morning to witness the Easter Ex-
ercises given by the Sunday school

children. The church had been beau-
tifully decorated with ferns and
flowers, and the recitations and
i inging by the children were render-

ed in splendid style, and very much
enjoyed by all those present. At

j
thenight services another large crowd

paid for her board and room, mny
not hav-' *.« much cash left as the

housework girl can show. Teachers

are often nc
mechanics.

was present and the pastor, Rev.
Tomlin took for his text the second
verse of the fourth chapter of M*«-

lachi, from which he delivered an
as well paid as some

j
interesting and instructive sermon.

It is a period when
mechanical and muscular labor scc-mr \ Walter Gordon died in Cincinna-
to be valued just as murch as many i t i Sunday night. He had been ii
grades of work for which a certa : n

\ failing health for some years. Sev-
degree of education is required.

j era i years ago he had a stroke of
Wages and salaries are governed

j
paralysis and his condition gradual-

by supply and demand. If the man-
; )y grew worse. He is survived by

ual and mechanical trades are un- his wife and one child. He \v is born
popular, higher wages will have tc near Hebron. Funeral was conduct-

I>:v d people to enfr C(j a t Hebron Tuesday at 2 o'clock.

len, Willis Smith, Robert YoueU, .

Cliff Jones, Arthur Jones, E. W. Dun- I

can,, J. R. Eddins,, Elijah Stephens.

Wm. L. Stephens, Walter Hall, J. O.

Huey L. G. Marshall C. O. Port-
j

yroodj Clii.d Stephenson.

The degree work was conferred

by the Grange Hall team who do fine

work.

THE COUNTRY BAND

the benefit.

Of course, after they are dead w.
raise hospitals and call them Walter

Reed, and erect statutes to S. P.

Langley, but while they live we don't

give our really great investigator*,

inventors, scientists, and discover-

ers a real chance. No sir! They have

to make a living first. Every man
must stand on his own feet! This is a

practical country!.

One of the best features for u

country town is a brass band. !l

you can induce the musically in-

clined folks to practice regularly

and join such an organization, you
have an asset that will boom your

town. Country life provides favor-

able conditions for developing Fine

musical organizations. There are not

so many diverse interests drawing

"EVERYBODY'S DOING IT"

When parents object to some hab-

it or practice that their children have
picked up, they are told that "Every-
body's doing it," and that they are

"back numbers" if they object. UM-~
er people also apologize for theii

objectionable proceedings, by re-

marking that "everybody's doing it."

If people see half a dozen of their

people in different directions so that friends following some objectionable
j

Hve "mi
.

thi
",
k thi

""n
" l!f

i'"'

custom, they jump to the conclusion I
"^ tht> wJute °' !hu i"''

'.•ill not practice regularmusicians w
ly-

The open air concerts given by

many country bands draw visitors

from n.any mtiei around, which helpg

the business interests of town. S
brass band is such an advantage o

m Community that its huaineaa MOA
should be willing to subscribe Itbei

ally to buy music, provide uniforms

and perhaps give its members a I
I

that everybody does the same thing.

If they would look around a lit*!.-

they would (ind that plenty of scrap-

ulcus folks still maintain high prb
e pies in their own conduct and in

fluence their children toward the

.same.

The people who have amounted lo

m.iih tiling in this wuthl hn\.

those occupations.

If the },irls all rush to schools tc

bun stenography and bookkeeping,
and few of them are willing to wash
dishes and sveep floors, it is prob-

able that the wages paid for thot
domestic task- will be higher than

for working in the business offices,

though the latter work teems to ^• , -

mand more education.

It is a rather easy thing for

person of fair intelligence to ft
a superficial education. The commun-
ity provides thete facilities free, and
almost anybody can be taught to do

clerical tasks in a routine wa'v.

Many boys seem to feel that t^

'-white eollar johs" a*e e-n.- ie r and

more attractive than taking hold i"

the world's hard and dirty work. '

they are not training their brains so

they ean >how independent initia-

them
not

likely to be very lucrative.

Congressman Rouse, wife and
children, of Covington, and Dr. A.

P. Walton, spent Sunday with Mr.
P. Walton and wife, of Ft. Thomas,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D.

R. Blythe.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Penn returned

home from Georgetown Saturday.

He reports his father very much im-

pr<.\ed and will be able to com*
home in a few days.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts, of Covington,

has been the guest ot her brother,

W. R. Rogers and sisters, Misses

"SalTie and Elizabeth for sever**

days. ,<

Mrs. E. J. Shearer and moth-r,
Mrs. M. J. Corbin and a lady friend

of Covington, were guests of Mrs.
Alice Snyder, Sunday afternoon.
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Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of

Newport, were Saturday night and
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. P.

\. Hail.

|
B. H Tanner, of Point Pleasant

neighborhood, was u business visitor

to Burlington, last Saturday.
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NOTICE.
The wool growers of Boone coun-

ty arc requested to meet at the
court house on Monday, April 2nd,
(court day) at 1 o'clock p. m., for
the purpose of organising a woo]
pool. Also wool bags C8n be ha
at Farm Bureau by baying in ad-
vance for same.

L. T. CLORE,
Secty.

Mr. John Penn, who had boon sick

at Georgetown for the past four or
five weeks, returned to the home of
his son, Geo. Penn, Tuesday morn
ing. His many friends are gi— >

know that he is back. Ho was accom-
panied home by hi* daughter, ML*
Sudie Penn, of Springfield, Ky.

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS—

Mr. Dunson, of the firm of Brown
& Dunson, Florence, was in Burling
ton, Tuesday morning. They expect
to plant an adv. in next week's pa-
per that will be of importance to the
people in this end of the county.
Watch for it.

By JACK WILSON
Copyright ipn by th« McOui* Nmnptpw SyndKjw

NOTICE
There will be services at Gunpow-

der Baptist church next Saturday -it

2:30 p. m. and Sunday morning. A.i
members requested to be present.

^ A. G. McMuIlen,
Church Clerk.

Bernard Rogers, of Belleview, and
Mrs. Kate McWethy, of Petersburg,
have installed Willis Light electrij

light plants, and have advertised in

this issue their acetlyne plants for
sale.

There will be Sunday school a 1
.

Bullittsville Christian church next
Sunday at 2:30 p. m. Preaching at
2:30. You are extended a hearty
welcome.

This Is the time of year for ma-
ple syrup, but so far he have not
heard of any being on the market.

Monday, April 2nd, will mark the
end of our first year in business, a-.d
on that date we will sell garden
trowels for 17c each. (Regular price
25c.) Don't forget the date. HARD
WARE & SPECIALTY CO., Hope
Conner,, Mgr., Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Two fresh cows with
second calves, also five 90-pou»:d
shoats. Fred Morris, Burlington P..

D. 2. it^pd

For Sale—Fresh cow with calf two
weeks old. Good stock. Mrs. E
Starcher, Ludlow, Ky., R. D. 2. He-
bron phone. it

While in Burlington next Monday
you can get a good lunch that will
be served by the Y. W. A.

Mrs. Otis Rouse is recovering
from pneumonia. She has been very
ill for several days.

0. P. Phipps, of near Lawrence
burg, Ind., was a visitor to Burling-
ton, last Saturday.

M. G. Martin and wife, of Flor
erce, spent Sunday with relatives in
Burlington.

One good thing about the poor,
they can always be depended on for
population.

Wanted—To rent good cattle pa;-
ture. J. B. Walton, Burlington, Ky.,
R. D. 1. o5apr—2pd

For Sale—Fine sow and pigs sev-
en weeks old. N. M. Markland, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 3. (rrancesville)

It

Worn

RUNABOUT * %
•X

;->«

CHEVROLET *

*

I will sell at public auction at
Bnrlinpton, Ky., April 2nd (coun'»-
court day) four or five good work-
horses on a credit of six montV

,

note and good security.

C. H. YOUELL.

Mrs. Lorena Cropper is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Chester orant, ez
Idlewild.

The Y. W. A. will serve luncn
next Monday for the court day
crowd.

A piano has been purchased for
the Burlington Baptist church.

Grant Williamson has been quite
ill for several days.

For Sale—Fresh cow with cal f
,

good DeLaval cream separator No!
12; new incubator, or will trade for
double barrel shot gun, prefer No.
12. Phone Wm. Balsly, Burlington
Ky.

It

5%F

^2L~v

F-O.e. DETROIT

FOR RENT
Seven acres of tobacco land on

pike, barn and sticks furnished. I

will give three fiifths. Florence Ma:-
quis, Florence, Ky. it ~,J

The buds on the maple trees about
town are showing.

County Court next Monday.

Next Sunday is Easter.

TAXES.
Taxes take 14 cents out of earh

fl earned in America in 1922, the
National Industrial Conference
Board reports. That's over twice r.s
big a percentage as before the war.
A terrible burden, of course. It's

partly the penalty of war. Liberty
bonds paid for the war. Now we're
beginning to pay for the Libert i
bonds.

When we helped France in the
war, she said she owed us a debt
which she could never repay. It bj-
gins to look as if she meant it.

There are too many people in ev-
ery town who refuse to_£aat_±heir_
bread on the waters without a gi't-
edge guarantee that it will return
to them in a few days a full grown
sandwich all trimmed with him, but
ter and mustard.

For Sale—Large six year old cow
with nice calf by her side, sow and
six nice pigs, slso fine five months
old Jersey bull calf. J. Stanley Utz,
Union, Ky.

We invite you to call and get our
prices, and see our work. You are
welcome whether you give us an or-
der or not. You are under no ob-
ligation to do business with us till

you get good and ready. We want
your buiincii, but don't be surpris-
ed if we seem a little indifferent
about getting it on a price cutting
basis. We know our labor, material
and overhead costs, and to cut our
price means either to go below a
price that is fair to us, or a stand-
ard of quality that is fair to you.
Many have come to know and ap-
preciate our prompt, cheerful ser-
vice and fair prices and—well, say
folks, how's 'at for an ad? Some'
little spiel, ain't it? Anyhow come
to see us. "We do the people's
work." CONNER & KRAUS, "The
Big Shop," Florence, Ky.

A Still Better Runabout
Nothing like the present low price for
the Ford Runabout has ever been
known. And for a Ford of even
greater merit, with i slanting wind-
shield, one-man top, additional carry-
ing space in the rear and distinct

improvements in chassisconstruction.

Safc^nien accept thisFord mode! asan
essential part of their selling equip-
ment; business houses buy it for their

representatives and hundreds of
thousands of other users will find
it a still more attractive purchase
than ever.

Immediate orders are necessary if you
are to get your Ford this Spring. A
small down payment and the balance
on easy terms.

Ford prices ha* ntvrr b*rn to low
Ford quality has nt*r ban to high

'

C. W. Myers Motor Co.

Florence, Kentucky.

We have been appointed agents tor the

Chevrolete in Boone County.

Superior Roadster $ 562.00
Superior Touring" 578.00
Coupe •••> 753.00
Sedanette 930.00
Se«la*» 941.00

The above prices are delivered in Boone coun-
ty filled with gas and oil.

Gaines fluto Sales Go.,
8 and 10 Dixie Highway

Erlanger, Kentucky.

I
I

FORjSALJEETC
.. F .

»«*»erti«*ment will be pub.

££™IY F VE c
f
Nls for 2SWORDS or le««, and ONE CENT

for each additional word over 25Tho aboT. rate. .,, for each i..„e.'Cash with the advertUment.

For Sale—Acetelyne light plant.
Mrs Kate McWethy, Petersburg, or
H. R. Leidy, Florence.

"For Sale—Team three year old
colts, cheap or will let out to break.
200 Locust posts. R. E. Grant, Idle-
wild, K., Con. phone 353--X

It

For Sale—Excellent milk cow, was
fresh January 2nd. Also several nice
heifers. Ella N. Houston, Burling-
ton, Ky. ,.

lfc

FOR SALE
Single comb Black Minorcas Pape

Strain. Winners at Cincinnati and
local shows. Eggs from pens headed
by winners $2.00 and $3.00 per 15.

Special price by the 100. Now book-
ing orders.

EDWARD SMITH,
Rising San, Indiana
oMch 29—6t

FOR SALE
Single comb Black Minorcas He).

man Strain. Eggs from pen headed
by $15.00 cockerel. Per setting of
15 $1.50. Per hundred $8.00. Elmer
Kelly, Burlington, Ky.

2t—pd

FOR SALE
Six room house and 2 ',4 acres of

land V* mile of Burlington, $;»oo
cash. Apply to W. D. Cropper, Bur.
lington, Ky. 29apr—tf

For_Sale—-Fresh cow. Apply to J.
S. Eggleston', Ludlow, Ky., R. D. 2.

It—pd

For Sale—Jersey cow with calf by
her side—third calf. Frank Mullens,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. .

It—pd

For Sale—Single Comb White Leg
horn eggs, 50 cents per dozen, Mam-
moth Bronze Turkey eggs, $6 and
$8 a dozen. Mrs. B. E. Aylor, Bur-
lington, Ky., Box 130.

oaprl2—4t

FOR RENT
Ground for corn, oata and tobac-

co, will rent separately. Man must
furnish own team and tools. Three
room house if wanted.

For Ford and 85 per cent of other cars.

Johnson Battery Company
RMOaaMUMMB

1612-18 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

Chicks Need
Buttermi

SNYDER BROS.,
Bullittsville, Ky.

Phone—Burlington 184.

For Bale— 10 room brick house in
Burlington, Ky.. all modern conven-
iences, electric lights, bath, furnace
heated, all In best of repair.

N. E. RIDDELL,
• Burlington, Ky.

Buttermilk is an important factor in

feeding baby chicks. It not only sup-
plies needed food elements, but it acts

as an intestinal tonic, keeping the chick j

healthyand reducing the danger ofwhite
diarrhea and other digestive disturb-

ances.

Tuxedo Buttermilk Growing Ma«h c^-.tains rta,

buttermilk—more than twice as fnuc 1 s is found
in many so-called "buttermilk feed.'.

1
' Fed with

For Sale—Auto Knitting Machine
—never been used. Will mil Wo,-h
the mon«>y—$36. Apply to Mrs. \V,
R. Davrainville, Burlington, Ky.

It— pd

For S«|«—Two freah cowe with
calve* by then aids*. »<••«. Slunk'.

,

Burlington, It 1<

U pd

For Sale—Lot of 90-day yellow
seed com; also stack of hay. C. T
Easton, Burlington, Ky.

,
It—pd

For Sale—Poland China sow and
">ght pigs. J. E. Shepherd, Burling-
ton, Ky., R. D. 1. Con. telephone No.
I i u

I'or Sal,— Airdnle puppiss. Pedi-
greed stock. Price reasonable. Egg*
,'" '»«<>»„*, S a Rhode Island
Rede. Premium loch II. W. Ha-
Her, IVtc t • burir K v

'IT l't pd

WAN TNI)
A l ,

ooar, weighing
,""" " pounds, Joo Mm

HiK Bons, i

u pd

FOR SALE
22% acres of bottom ground at

Dry Creek, known as the Cullom'3
Bottoms. Elmer E. Anderson, Lud-
low R. F. D. 2.

omch29—3t

For Sale—Two small stacks of
hay near Florence. Telephone ma if

you want to see this. J. B. Sanders,
Covington 2347-Y.

8mch-tf

For Sale—Registered Jersey bull
two years old, pair horse mules, 10
hands high, or will sell pair mare
mules. W. T. Carpenter, Burlington,
Ky., R. D. 2.

o28apr— 2t pd

For Snle-^Team good heuvy young
farm ROIMS, Also tfitiu of youni:
mules. Prised to §tlL l. C. <'n»ig,

Great H i». i.

12apr—4t— pd

For Sale—2 V» acres of land, good
land, about % mile west of Burling-

j

ton on Belleview and Burlington
pike. N. E. Riddell, Burlington, Ky.

Wanted—Man to work on farm by
the day or month to raise fcobaeeo;
house and garden furnished. H. L.
McGlftsson, Hebron, Ky. dec7tf——

—

FOR RENT—Farm of 90 acres on
the Union and Burlington road two
miles south of Burlington, Ky. There
will be about 12 acres for corn, 12
acres for oats and 2 or 3 acres for
tobacco. Rest in grass. W. F. Grant,
Burlington, Ky. Phone 222.

2feb—tf

Tuxedo Chick it furnishes the food e!. .,.. ms neces-

sary for the quick development ofchid .. , . • :urdy,

healthy fowl*. Tuxedo Poultry Feed* SR told by

EARLY A DANIEL CO., Erlanger, Ky.

EARLY A DANIEL CO., Cevington.Ky.

EARLY A DANIEL CO., Cincinnati, O.

Tvr.e^.n Scratch

Tuxedo nge Mush

Tuxedo Chick

Tuxedo Buttermilk

Growing Mash

Tuxedo Developer

Foi Sail- Aeetelyne light plum
ind Kogrrn, Petersburg, Ky., it

i» oi n k Ueldy, Florem

For Sale—Nice lot Early Ohio
potatoes, good for seed.

H. L. McCilaHsoa
omch R.3 Murlinjfton, Ky.

FOR SALE »

1WJI Chevrolet Sudan in K<»»d BOB
dittos,

Ultl DodfO Touring. PHoe .<ni.li

lion.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO
uiSapr—it Krlanger, Ky

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?
Only $1.60 the Year

*
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All obituari*., card of thank* and

•ill other mattar, not BOWS, mu.t ba

paid for at 5 cant» par lino.

uMtteburg Baptist Church.

J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School «v«ry Sunday at

19.00 a. m.
Regular preaching Mirloat on tba

Ffiwt and Third Sunday* fat aach
month at 11 :00 a. m. _ . — .

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate

j, REV. CEO. A. ROYER, Pa.tor,

Sunday April 1.

"Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hebron 10:30 a. m., Teacher Train-
• ing.

CALF CLUB GIRLS SUCCEED IN

DAIRY WORK OF ADULTS

,
Burlington Baptist Churoh
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 p. m.

Young Men's Bible Class Social,

•Saturday 7:30 p. m. ,

Bible School, Sunday 10 a. m.

I
IPublic Worship 11 a. m. Sermon—"'When the Sun was Risen."

B. Y. P. U. Senior 6:30 p. m.

Public Worship 7:15 p. m. Service

in charge of the Junior B. Y. P. U.

WELCOME!

Petersburg Baptist Church.

I

^ R. N. OWEN, Pa.tor

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-

nesday 7:30 p. m.
"Sunday School every Sunday 1Q

ja. ra.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
,'Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

WHAT DOES EASTER

MEAN TO YOU AND I?

Methodist Episcopal Churoh.

k
REV. G. R. TOML1N, Pa.tor

FLORENCE
Florence and Burlington Charge

First and Second Sundays 11 am.
Sunday school every Sunday at 10

aa. m.
<Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)

Epworth League every Sunday at

<6 p. m.
•<Miss Mamie Robinson, President)

Prayer meeting every Thursday at

7 p. m.
BURLINGTON

Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Lexington, Ky.—How thousands

of junior agricultural club member?
in Kentucky develop and later make
a success in adult farm circles by
practicing what they learned in work
ing out their club projects has ju.-.t

been demonstrated in a striking

way by Jeanette Lea Kite, 16 years

old, and Lucille Rice, 14 years oh'.,

both members of a purebred Jersey

Calf Club organized in Boone coun->

ty four years ago by the oxtension

division of the College of Agricul-

ture and oounty Agent W. D. Sut-

ton.

The.two animals that the girls

started out with in their calf work
and that are now cows with their

first calves have won a place on the

Honor Roll of high producing cows
in the state. The Honor Roll is com-
piled each month by the college tj

give recognition to those breeder*!

and dairyman successful enough tn

have their cows produce more than
three pounds of butterfat in the

two days that they are tested under
direction of the dairy division :>f

the institution. Added honor is due
the girls, in view of the fact that

only 29 other cows out of the 127

tested in the state during the la&.t

month qualified for a place on the

list, according to J. J. Hooper, hi

charge of the dairy division.

Jeanette' Jersey, Alfriston's No-
ble Pet, produced 65.6 pounds of

milk and slightly more than thre»

pounds of butterfat during the two

days that she was on test, while

Lucille's cow, Noble's Bright Beau-

ty, also a Jersey, made a record of

46.1 pounds of inilk and slightly

more than three pounds of* butterfat

in the two days of the test. Jeanette
entered the calf club three years
ago, but Lucille has been in it only
About two years.

The two girls have worked -&;«i i

.#

with more than a score of other farm
boys and girls in the calf club in de-

veloping their animals and laying
the foundation for purebred herds
of their own under the direction <i

County Agent Sutton and the col-

lege extension division. So thorough-
ly have they learned the details of
feeding, managing and taking care
of dairy cattle that both girls aro
able to do almost all the work con-
nected with the production of milk
and cream on the farm, County Agt.
Sutton says.

This and That.

AVOID CHILLING EGGS IN

GATHERING FOR HATCHING

The high toned girl never sings

bass.

Th- wise me." knows if^—;»*;

The fool thinks he has.

If you have a secret that is worth
keeping it is worth telling to your
friends.

Shout with joy when a girl jilts

you. It is cheaper than getting a

divorce.

Few women can help admiring
persistency when they themselves

are the objects.

Yes, we know of one man who
has never spoken harshly to his wife.

He never had one.

The country has all the automo-
bile grease it needs, but it could ufc
more elbow grease.

The Prince of Wales, it is said, is

going in for boxing. He ought to

star in a battle royal.

Many a good man fails in an u l-

dertaking. It is only the po >r

ones who never make a start.

Everybody ought to be glad that

the country isn't in as bad a fix a

;

Senator Brookhart thinks it is.

Some folks who believe in marri-

age on the installment plan are con-

vinced that marriage is a failure.

Good-ministers tclLu: QUI-

bread upon the waters, but most of

us prefer to put it in our stomach;..

Peace without victory would have
been undesirable, but not as bad as

what we got—victory without peace.

Present outlook is that the Ameri-
can people will wear out more tire

rubber than shoe leather this sum
mer.

Everybody is profiteering again,

but since everybody's doing it ev-

erybody seems satisfied to let it go
at that.

Pretty hatd <o get .people out to

a first class 'ecture nowadays, but
they will stand IB line for seats ic

a banquet.

Mr. Harding has sprung a great
surprise upon the American people.
He intimates that he will accept a
ae-o-'d term.

The people who are looking for
government pork do not manifest
any great enthusiasm for the bud-
get system.

A woman may not be able to

throw a stone straight, but she sel-

dom makes a miss when she uses
a rolling pin.

If the merchants will advertise
their "two pant" suits, freely, thev
will no doubt find that the men ai •

panting to get Vm.
Congress' aversion tu muddling In

Europe's affairs dues not eliminntii

a Hhurp curiosity a* to Europsn dip

lomata 1

liquor supplies.

Mi i diton teams to think thai

WOni i IIM MOi fun, bill thin is

< omiii nily i insidartid a dan*
aim | . i nil u»ua ilo> u inu

Eggs saved during late winter or
early spring for hatching should be
gathered often enough through the

day to prevent, any possibility of the
germs being killed from becoming
cMled, says t**~

TJ«ited State:: De
partment of Agriculture, and for best
results should be stored in a moder-
ately cool place where the tempera-
ture is between 50 per cent and 75
per cent F. It is not advisable *o

hold hatching eggs longer than 10
days or 2 weeks before being incu-

bated, and the fresher they are
when set the better the chances of
a good hatch and strong chicks. It

:-s harmful to wash the eggs intend
ed for hatching, as the pores become
tilled and the air is shut off from
the living embryo.

It is also advisable to test the
egirs in each sitting for the removal
of the infertile cres, which will give
a better chance to :.!:ose that are
left. This should be done about
the sixth or seven day. A simple
homemade tester can be made in a
few minutes from a small wooden
>r pasteboard box of such" size tha:
a common iar.p, t lantern, or a can-
dle can be placed in it. A holo
should be cut in the top directly ov-
er the name, and another a littl-

smaller than an egg in one side op-
posite" "The flame. The testing
should be done in a dark room.

In testing, the light shining thru
the egg held against the hole in the
aide of the box, shows the condition
of the egg. An infertile egg is clear,

As we gather in the Sunday school

rooms or the service room of our

church and see the beautiful floral

decorations scattered here and there

and hear the beautiful carols in

childish glee, so pure and sweet, and
look in young, big, bright eyes of

black, brown and blue, so dazzling,

bright and true, did we ever think

Of the meaning—altho not a na-

tional celebration by law, but none

the less important to an intelligent

and cultured nation and country

and to us individually—even to the

world? While in coming down to us

through ages of nations of mixed
heathenish beliefs and customs

—

which has contaminated it from its

original form, it still has its beauti-

ful thought of freedom for a "sin

cursed world in bondage to the

deepest degeneration and polution of

sorrow and pain in our own individ-

ual lives. As digression and evil

came in the world by man, making
us in bondage to physical pain and
bodily afflictions, so to overcome this

great evil calamity this enormous
evil debt upon Humanity, a super
natural man-child, perfect in every
detail, form, statue, muscular
strength, in sculpter, beauty and in-

tellectually and spiritually, had t>

come into existence and, while Hm
could selfishly have been reared in

luxurious plenty atvd bodily ease, He
must trample all worldly emenity
from evil, jealous hearts, from moi
bid natures, seeking vain glory for

the moment, which is "like the flow-

er of the field in all its glory of beau
ty, which flourishes for a littk-

white and then fadeth away and i?

nO moi"**, hfld Is quickly forgotten

—

but rigidly fulfilling the hlUsion of

His life in the world of self-denial-

furnishing His physical body, not
for His own, but for our transgres-
sions, and to be reared to manhood
through trials and tribulations of
abuse and centure and penurious
want, that the poorest of us has not
been through, and then, as a climax
to go into a not^d court on trial for
* -""'"le of Jdi^°" on a claim of the
unheard idea of being the son of
God, the supreme spirit in the
Heavens and to be condemned, not
through a sense of right or wrong
by the standing code of law of the
day and time, but through the mor-
bid and persistent malice seekers to
an awful and the lowest death of
punishment and the most torteous
death a criminal could die, without
feeling or sympathy, and knowing
the routine of life and culmination
of the death to be sucered from
the beginning, thereby suffering in

mind as well as body, therefore pay-
ing the debt in full—no wonder the
curtains of the old Jewish -Tempi;:
was torn in twain, the hills and
rocks gave up their dead, and the
old world rocked and quivered on
Her axes—it is a mystery why it d id

not crumble and vanish away, and
w« as representatives of the doub c
cause of the sin and death of man-
kind were not condemned to a death
of both the soul and body; but, now.
the first part of the plan ofover-
coming that awful death and eter
nal destruction, which man in His
blind, willfulness caused, has be;
accomplished, and the Man of ah
men is dead, with Him died all hope
for us in the "Hereafter" now to
give back to us the right to th«
"morality of the Soul" which man
by His own willful act forfeited, the
second condition of the plan has to
be fulfilled. He stated positively in
life, that He would break the band*
of death within three days, the u-i

believing Jews, knowing this, havi
placed a guard over the Tomb, from
the Kings picked Roman soldiers- -

the best known to the world—can he
do it? Ah! might we hold ou-
breath and- prostrate ourselves in
anguish and sweat blood in humbi
suplification, if we had lived then -
with no earthly hope of this great
phenomenon being fulfilled — but
how eun this old world u f liml.v clay

while the fertile egg will show
spderlike formation, a center with
long, crooked threads, leading out
ward, and th's formation will float
as the egg is turned.

IM

AMERICA—BEST OF ALL COUN
TRIES

Is America a good country
which to live and prosper?

Millions of people in other coun
tries think so, whether you do or
not. They want to break through
our immigration barriers and be-
come citizens with us, and are- mak-
ing use of every known device to
attain that end.

American consuls abroad are lit-

erally deluged with requests for
passports, with every conceivable
pressure backing up those requests.

Fortunately, however, the number
that can be admitted to our shore
is limited by law, otherwise they
would become a pest surpassing the
seven year locust*.

Think a little before you thought-
lessly condemn a country that ap-
peals strongly to other people.

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to thank through th.

column* of the Recorder the friend <

anil neighhorH who cams' in oar I

Sistatur tin- night of the fire In

which \\f lost our KoRM and the

greater portion <>i our household ef
I aiul wealing .i|i|hinl, we »! ...

thank the citiMoa i)i Burlington nm'
their liberal donation In

n monetarj way
< has imiii unit Family

hold such a spirit of High degree,
the son of the loving God, the au-
thor and maker of all things, as Im-
proved himself to be, even the slab
over the tomb opening, that weighs
we might say, a ton or two, and
sealed with the King's own special
preparation, rolls away of itself, the
guards fall over in a trance "as derd
men" and,—look within! there is no-
body there, only a few buri;.'
clothes, with the two young men of
shining appearance — but listen'
hear the glad tidings not only to
the women, but to the world th^y
give, "He is risen, He is not here,
and hear the glorious shout from the
Heavenly Hosts and the song of
thanksgiving that shake the verv
Heavens, "Peace and good will to
men on earth as well as in Heaven."
So let us celebrate this, the great
est anniversal event on record with
our heart's best service, with our
best heartfelt sympathy for tho.u>

around us, and as we gaze around
ua at the beautiful floral decoration 1

and hear the beautiful anthems if

pralae and thanksgiving, let us con-
sider the cost of this redemption for
man, and make new resolutions fji

bettet through the real of our lives
that will leave tin impulsion for
good from generation to feneration
and will atand .-it the flnality of all

things in tin- end
KIRTLTY L. RICE,

Burlington, K\

TURN ME OVER Established 1886.

The Road to Wealth
There is one door always opens to the road

of prosperity and wealth. You will find that

door at the tront of our bank. Why not open

it to day. You will find a warm welcome.

A checking account at our bank will simplify

your business deals, your cancelled checks

will be a receipt and record of every deal.

It makes errors impossible. Better start

right now.

N. E. RIDDELL, President

W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pras.

W. D. CROPPER, Caehier ^

G. S. KELLY, Aaa't Caahier.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank

_ J bird ia ike bat-v& is

wor!f)1rW it) v% bas\^

Burlington. Kentucky.

An ugly cut ?

MENTHOLATUM
js antiseptic and

healing.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, March 3l

TOM MIX IN

PLANTING POTATOES BEFORE
CORN GIVES BETTER YIELD

Planting potatoes after the corn
has been put in, a practice followed

'

by many Corn Belt farmers, doe3

not produce the best results, accord
ing to a five-year experiment con-

ducted cooperatively by the United
States Department of Agriculture
and the Iowa Experiment Station.

The fact that the minimum growing"

temppr»ture for potatoes is fully 10
degrees lower than for corn would
make the reverse of this practice

seem advisable, and yields from
plantings made on various dates
from early April to the middle of

June have proved this contention to

be sound. The early planting also has
the advantage of an early fall mar-
ket when prices usually are better
than a little later when marketing is

in full swing.

In this experiment the Rural New
Yorker variety was used and the
dates of planting were set at 10-day
intervals, beginning April 10. The
seasonal rise in temperature reaches
he 40-degree line <;** -?".tral Iowa
usually a little before the middle of
April. The best yields were obtain-

ed from plantings made shortly af-

ter the temperature passed the 40
degree line. Plantings made after

the middle of May produced a su--
cessive decline in yield, and be-
tween the first and last planting!
there was a spread of 65 bushels an
acre. The average for the five

years for the April plantings was
124.4 bushels and for the plantings
made the first half of June 76.2
bushels per acre.

UP and GOING
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night* March 30

WP

CHILDREN 10C \-\ ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

ggSCOURTESYKK s^!Sg^E3C»STABlLlTYg!gK

Service-Success
JUST SEVEN LETTERS in each and it takes the

seven letters of one to make the other. A hank,

like a man, however much it may try to better self,

cannot succeed unless it renders service to others.

WE ARE HELPING OTHERS
MAY WE NOT HELP YOU?

Louisville, Ky.—Mothers of t!

75,000 babies born during thepa^t
two years in Kentucky recently re-
ceived letters and application form*,

from the State Board of Health, urg-
ing them to enter their children in

the Healthy Baby Exhibit to be he'd
in Louisville at the National Heal
Exposition, April 26 to May 5.

The primary purpose of the ex
hibit is to stimulate the interest o7
mothers throughout the State in tho
measures now being taken by fed-

eral, state, county and city health

agencies to lower materially th.

death and disease rates among chil-

dren, according to Dr. Arthur T. Me-
formm-lr, sr»rn>t;iry ol thfi Stati?

Board. These agencies, he declarec'.

can double or triple their usefulness
if they can obtain th'e active co-op-
eration of parent* in carrying or.t

disease prevention measures. Hand-
some prizes will be offered in con
nectiori with the exhibit.

Dr. McCormack also is urging
Kentucky women between the ages
of 16 and 30 years to participate i.t

the "Hygenia" contest of the Expo
sition. A board of medical exam
iners in each county will pass on
applicants. Application forms may bj
obtained from the State Board of
Health Office Louisville. The wo-
man chosen as the most perfect phy-
sically will be crowned "Goddess of
Heath" at the Exposition and will
rei'cive a silver loving cup.

4 Per Cent, and Taxes Paid on Time Deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

ffraUEMMKBKXKKKW&SQ3KBBBKK

I'oii't ge\ |iu[U-

thing* yum wiu-
other* Mimt «
I'liil.- to iptl the

>vt i tlu> nil

tbout \ itu t i

mui'h

'

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

"The Power Within"

Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cents

L
War Tax Included

J..a*. .SkAJkA t^^i.k>i>

Dr. Yelton was called to Leslie
Sebree's down on Woolper cree':,

Monday, where he extracted a part
of a needle from the fleshy part of
Mrs. Sebree's hand. The part of the
needle, which had broken off, w>n
about half an inch long, and w».'
causing her considerable pain.

Mr. and Mrs. L. K. MeN'eely iptnt
Sunday with Mr. MiNe.ly's pavsn' .

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. D. McNocly, of
near Waterloo. »

Tutt's Pillsf
(/iMvuaM oi an Jr

AMTI-UIHH1S MtlNCtME
• lumilii i (it Iiyti, in.n(tb«a
dtfMttv* ri[Mll iriultln I (A.

kuW«M. I ell. mi (lit

HUDSONS.

7-Passenger $1,585.00

Spsedstcr .•••••.••••»••••••••»••••••• •«••••« 1 ,535.00

Coach 1,635.00

Sedan ^^^^. ...,,,.,, 2,230.00

ESSEX.

Touring. $1,130.00

Cabriolett 1,235.00

Coach 1 ,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

B. B. HUM E,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

AKK Yor a RBADRN OF THK RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per

naatf
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As the Editor Sees It.

A

»!> v. titles. >rinc< s and dukei
we r me favoi itcs, ;it :; nv old
bin i > it! ' a "hami le" w Lfl .'ici'i ptabje.
A title \ i a titl'. . ' i ;: irdless .i!' the
jh i •y of lIi i ma: : who (IVVIlI'll

NOT DEAD ENOUGH
Lenin .•::-<! Trotzky, Russian hoi-

s] i • atars, an' dying ayain.
According to newspaper reports this
is abou the twi nl icth time they hare
died. Some day they will be as dead

the eaar—and that i» i.c soir.c
dead.

A few short years ago Carranza
rub (i in Mexico— or thought he did.

Set. or Carranza was a man of
many whiskers, and those whisker'
bristled mightily and negative'v
whenever Uncle Sam was mentioned.
We were eternally in trouble with
our friends across the border.

But one day the Carranza whisk-
crs ceased to bristle, The senor him

was di-ad—-quite dead—dead n li

; *y I i rt tr ^

1 be ease <>t the Duke of Marlhor
align is an example. The Duke ma'
rie.j Consuela Y;u:<lerltilt, and wa
thmwd enough to have $125,000 o
,hv Vanderbilt money settled upbi
him.

The duke was .-o rotten Consuela
j

had to divorce him, bul she couldn't
|

a - once and with revolutionary sud-
d< lines*.

Mr. Obregon became the man of
the hour in .Mexico, and we ha-c
fine* had very little trouble with our
southern neighbors.

It is now even possible for nn
American to travel in Mexico wit'i
out ordering his coffltl in advance,

n who have I II* Messes. Ler.in and Trotzky wi

L

Y CHILD WELFARE
s'pecliil Lessons !"..; ,\ lull Sunday

Seh<> 1 Classes

Lcscon No. 5.

Topic—Probation Work in the

Courts.

Sunday. April 1, 1923.

FeedAcmeMinerals
"Try »-.*, trust me, yet stay by,
I'll Justify thy trust or die.''

ffi Hie the $125,000 a year. That
!:; !v t" the duke i'<>r life.

Today American heiresses are no;
BO keen after titles—not becau .

our crop hi' heiresses are acquiring
more sin.-.', bul simply for the rev
M>n f i nobility are b

ited articles and ar

th purchase

u t-.i know i !i;i

i

good American
Atlantic ev-

< inity of,

|
lai es where

l.
. n.

mak<expedite their final demise, and
a thorough and complete job of
•v,. may sun!! litid conditions utrile
different in the land of the bolsht

M •.' i "came baric when the *•><

! 1 1
\-. 1 1 e it moved

i

t \ <n possible i\>v U-.t^-l-.: to .':

I
' lei lil • conditions.

|i

-, in-
:

. r>.

|.' i... .mi i.: it

i doi g th, • same in ,

' 1

I-IKS
t ,, .

,

WHERE ARE YC'JRS?
«. '• thai -;.i>- in

s fine.

,r you s od away
1 , •!,-

i
51 kel to a, oth

c r, ulatii u,

rr. It a! ,..

"Definition: Probation lias been
defined as the method by which the
cominunitj through its courts seeks to
aid. supervise, discipline and reform
offenders with, mi imprisoning' them

Persons found null-

iy or children In

need of the care.

probation or discip-

line "f the Slate,

a Her an Investiga-

tion lire condition-

al
.illy given their lib

ert\ and placed un

|j del' I he autimrita-

tlye, helpful guper
n ot a man or

Ss. UKinan appointed
Charles L. Chute |, v li;( , ,.„,.,., llg ;|

w«»bation nflU>or> '' ho*4 on prohutioa
mi-: >!,-.( "-\ c cfi'

t
'ain inn lit Inns, a> for

:-'
' r--; ••«•; iv_K!a:\,\ to the

• ollli :. i" . hstain i r<»n] evT
* • ii - II ibits, in work

' unts u, -,:.!> i

' ' -r i unllj sup-
j

'
' . ;u _,,,,[ sarli !

Condition Your Sows

The Mineral Elements
which condition your sow
and thereby assist them to

Farrow More Pigs with
More Vigor, More Bone

and More Frame *

and
Avoid WHITE SCOURS when

Pi£s are Farrowed

Are Supplied with

Acme Minerals
2 Grand Champions and
25 Champions and Prize
Winners at the Interna-

I

tional Live Stock Show.
|
Chicago, 1922 were fed

Acme Minerals
i mu-
re f(

good, t

V. of your

niiiun ity.

dollars?

of

i.i

tet
1

t
;

,

e.\

ir

avagi

cor.i.i-

te a'.c.

.

'

g US 1:1

and saving as t
1

:,

-. of long sick spoils.

We Beem to be insuring about ev-
srj'thing we own in this country e.i-

eept ovr peisonal health, and
'

that
w" are BystematkaJly destroying
through over-indulgence and neglect
as rapidly as possible.

The welfare of our country and
of our persons demands an early
change.

t£ Kaiser William had written a
book about himself a few years ago
it would have had a tremendous sal?
at any fabulous price, in anv part
of the world.

Today his memoirs, written since
his abdication, are finding practi-
cally no sale in Germany even at .30
ee.:s a copy.

Periodically Liie world changes it.--

coat, and when the men in publv
office do not fit the coat thev must
step out and make room for other,
who can adjust themselves to its
measurements.

_
The former war lord is no excep-

tion to the rule. It is so right to
our own country today.

\v e all have our pi culiai . ....
' ' oi u- are perfi ct. Because

i

person looks at things from a dif-
1 it rent point of few from pun i^ ' ,,

on why that pers hi should be
considered queer, or a crangr, or n
d. 1. The boot might be on the
other foot.

Life is full of joy for people who
open their hearts and let it in.

MANY HOME IMPROVEMENTS
STARTED BY EXTENSION WORK
Over 400 rooms in 320 California

homes were improved in some way
I y having their walls or floors re-
finished or their furnishings dor.t
over, as. a result of a home furnish
ifc^-eampaign conducted in wverr

uu> mt'j 37 Champions and Prize
,-m mi' pn':'. "Winners at the National

tr^rj-Swine Show, Peoria, 111.,

were fed
mil

t| - Hie

p I., ki'ep

of i
*^

In Kentucky p

i s attil i:: ni I er

.illli helji-
;

'
. In e\ i "> way i

n.elr liabliM and

ton work |s only
I

r 1(6 lis'-hrl! n-_'.

Results: L'rohaitun work" when wel.
dime n.ean> ii.e reclaiming of muni
i young tleiltiquvni, the stralghtenina

!

nui of famiiy .In.':, irltles and the pro-
tecting of i li : ! rii ,;: and lionies. it

a ViljdS ll,<' 6/ " ' ci'lainilliiellt to
eiirreciii.n i Instltuth as and in proper.
Iy selected cases is not only more ef-
lecii\e. I, u; is much more ecuuomicH.
in every way than eonimitment.
Trained, adequately salaried proba-

tion officers are needed in every court."
• 'has. Ii. Chute, Gen. See'y.,

National Probation Association,
New York City. N. Y.

Acme Minerals

The Ireafest MINERAL MlllME

Is your circulation poor? Are
you shy on pep? Are your heart
Beats becoming slow and weak?

In New York an electrician w; .s
knocked out by a sudden shock Hit
associates found that there was no
Pulse and his heart had ceased to
beat. Presumably he was dead.
But instead of rushing off for

doctors they ,eized clubs and bei t
tlu- victim unmercifully on the soled Iof his feet. The beating restored the
circulation and the "dead" man was
so«.» back at work again, thankf-j;
for the beating he had received

"•>' it, out yourself. If your fe *t !

Hold out you may live forever.

' A NEW SUIT FOR BOTH
When spring comes around hear-

ts everybody want.. a new suit Theywant to look the Dart. Th,.„
t |,, n

.'.

want to he considered back n um

That is Pbd as fa, as it goes, but
it doesn't go far enough.

The home and its surrounding
should keep pace with our personal
appearances. It doesn't look just in
accordance with the fttness of thing.
to trip along in new toggery and
stumble over tin cans and other r-
fuse tn the front yard.

Get the new spring suit, by aU
means. You will look good to oth-
ers and better to yourself.

Bnt let's dress up the old town
at the same time. If every rin,en
would take proper care of his own
premises there wouldn't be any eyeores left—there wouldn't be any-
thing to criticise.

Now wouldn't that be great-
nothing to criticise?

We could easily set out new shrub
»ery, and plant acres of beautiful
owcrs, and keep the yards and the
jarkways green.

We can not live forever, but w>
ean enjoy life more while we are
•ere if we go about it in the riirht
way.

Now don't hhrug your shoulders
and nay it is "too much of a Job,"
for it is not. Nothing is a big job
for the man who makex up bin mind
that the job is a small one.
Try it and you will be Hurpris -|

«t what you can do.

Let's make it u new suit for both

counties by extension workers of the
timed States Department of Agri-
oultu-n and the State agricultural
enlpAge Two demonstrations were
. atec'. i.i e;.v!. center adopting the
I-roject <•:• a part of its home demon-
rtraiion program. Usually the living
room wj.t chosen for doing over.
The cli'oit was made to show the
v.cr.ua i>-, these counties how a few
changes would improve their home*
from the standpoint of health, effi-
ciency, and attractiveness.

All the women in a community or
center where the demonstrations
were located who were interested in
improving their homes met at the
first home offered for alteration, an 1

discussed the changes which could
be made to advantage. Then they
went on to the second home in tha'-
community, which was chosen if pos-
sible to illustrate a different tvpe of
room and to present a new set f
problem* Detailed directions for ca--
ryihg on te work planned were giv-
en by the State specialist or th-
home demonstration agent, and tb<
women were shown how to nvy

!

Paints and how to do over and >',

j

BUi face furniture. Many whose horn •

i

;

^' Ffi not used for actual demonstiv •

!

;><,
n undertook improvements alone

j

the lines suggested.

Out of 309 demonstrations start?
led, 190 have been completed. Then
-^T44-" otm i

l
'

» "till in progress, am:
wily 9 were discontinued. In a total
ot J.', rooms some phase of impm ••

ment was carried out. Four pieces ofnew furniture were actually made
by demonstrator; BOO pieces of fu-.
future were refinished; [>2 floo,';
Were done over, also the woodwork
in 41 homes; 111 walIs w(>re
pored, tinted, or covered with w.-l

J
d;
„
2
n°

Pair
« 0f curtai"^ «e-e

made, i«J0 Pe ts of book ends, 21 rugs
84 lamp shades; 17 pictures wem
framed. Other suggestions were fo.-
lowed in 271 cases.

STRAWBERRIES~BEST "SMALL-
FRUIT FOR HOME GARDENS

Grand Champion Senior Row. 103% Illi-
nois State Fair. Earl W. Zabel. Cooka-
vlUe, HI., Owner. Fed Acme MlneruU.

Strawberries are so easily handled
and require so little room that If
only one of the small fruits can be
grown in the home garden t h e >•

should have the preference. Nor-
plants for setting out this spring can
be purci"..-d at small eut from «

nurseyman, or perhaps may be ob-
tained free from a neighbor. In
cither case, says the United States
Department of Agriculture, the bed
should contain some plants known
as a perfect-blossom variety, other-
wise the plants of the imperfect
blossom variety in the bed will n..-
be pollinated and consequently wil;
not bear fruit.

Strawberry bossoms are of two
kinds. One kind is called perfect,
staminate, or male, and the other
kind imperfect, pistilate, or female.
Some varieties have perfect blos-
soms and other varieties 'have im-
peajgpet blossoms. Those with per-
fect blossoms produce pollen whi -h
will fertilize both perfect and im
perfect blossoms and enable them
to bear fruit. The varieties with im
perfect blossoms can not set fruit
without receiving pollen from per
feet blossoms.

It both kinds arc planted there
should be at least one row of the
perfect-blossom variety to 1 rows
with imperfect blossoms. The nui
scryman's catalogue will specifv the
kind of blossoms. Set the plants ear-
ly in the spring, if possible, so they
Ul11

fe
ret the benefit of the sprr.g

nerd Bonr Largest Dnroc nerd In theW
.°r

l<1, «£wned by 101 »anch, IHIhh.

.,. }°A ..
T

!
M>y buy Acme Minerals In

lU.Oi'0-lb. lots.

Grand Champion Senior Sow. IMS nil-
noll Stute lair. J. A. Wilt. IlllUhorn,
liid., Owner, led Acme Mineral*.

125 PRIZE WINNERS

15GRANDCHAMPI0NS

AND CHAMPIONS
at Iowa, Illinois, Kansas and
"Nebraska State Fairs 1922

WERE FED

ACME MINERALS

KiiimuM l-ntlinnilcr. (.rami Champion
It,, ,,r I92i Nebraska State Fair. Knrl
l.iiK.-nlir.-i. I'mioiiiii, Kunn., Owner. Fed
Ai-me Minerals.

Foam and the Brai* R«i|
The New ToTTTStitri^iiBlatar',"

adopted a memorial to Congress ask-
'ng^ that the Volstead law be modi-
hed to permit the sale of beer and
wine. When Gov. Smith forwarded
the memorial he remarked: "I wjUbe glad to support any bill that w ;,

lget us somewhere where we can pvt

oTthrfo°am>
he raU ag8in and bl0W

The picture ia a familiar and an
attractive one to the foes „f fchfl
'""t"t"t.on policy. But 8omehow it
'""'l-r.s badly with the hypocriti-
cal .ns.Htence that they are not infavor of th. return of the saloon
Which accompanies „11 their procln
'"""«»h m favor „f the return of liquor to life.

<!«v S,„i,h
j, evidently no, ,„„

who dablw |„ bunko*, Ri, blun'
'"nkmt-a .nd candor ,,,,,,.,,,,1 uUttU mora than the •„,

,

(1

food politics

raffia and make a strong growth.
Trim off the dead leaves and all but
one or two live ones and cut t'.ie

roots to 4 or 6 inches long. Spread
the roots somewhat and set th '

plants the same depth in the soil n>-
they were before they were dug. U»
• specially careful not to set then
deeper and not to get earth over
the growing crowns, for this wi'i
probably kill the plants.
The plants may be grown in hil' i

or in narrow or wide matted rows.
Pot very small areas, plants set \n
hills close together will no doubt
produce the most and largest frui*,
but will require more care than ma -

ted rows. For hill growing, set
the plants 1 foot apart in the row
and have the rows just far enough
apart to cultivate easily, say from
2 to 3 feet; or set two rows a foot
apart in double rows andhave a spare
of 2 or 3 feet between the doubie
rows. Keep all runners cut off and
give good cultivation^ so as to make
extra strong plants.

Alcohol will be made from maize
by n South African company inside
of a year. Particular attention ha:,
been naid to the development of a
motor fuel with alcohol as a base.

In Portsmouth, New Hampshire,
tb.re is hii old mansion which retain*
"'i lightning rods put up by Benj.
rranklin in person. On the same

1 Is an old church, st. John's,
'"'in winch rings out ins pleasant
POSIS Of h bell of Paul Kevr-rVi
handiwork.

C. A. Wlphe & Sons, Deatrlce.
Neb., writes

:

Our sprlnjt litters are er-
ceeillncly strong nnrt vigor-
ous. Nine hows farrowed 97
pit's. Ship Clausen and our-
selves 6.000 lbs. more Acme
Minerals.

W. G. Gaines & Son, Jameson,
Mo., writes:
We keep Acme Minerals be-

fore our brood nova nnd pigs
at all times. Eleven snws fur-
rowed 110 pit's, the InrRest we
ever saw. We lay this growth,
development and vigor to
Acme Minerals.

E. P. Lybarger, Alpena, S. D.,
writes :

All my sows and giltB that
were lump and weak last
Spring have fully recovered.
They have farrowed, averag-
ing pi?s each, nil big boned
and well muscled, ii.ive only
l"st ons pig out of luo far-
rpwed. Acme Minerals does
the business.

Earl I.upenlipel, Padonla,
Kalis., writes :

Wp had 7 sows farrow OS
pfirs: to date is sows ha%-e
farrowed 203 pigs—all eating
Aetuc Minerals.

Grand Champion Kansas State Fair,
Owned by II. F. Morila, Kearney, Mo.
Fed on Acme Minerals.

which are made according to the formula worked out by Experiment Stationm 1920 and called COMPLETE MINERAL MIXTURE and made from

9 INGREDIENTS
(Including Iodide Potassium)

and fed in self feeders for 3^c to 5c a month.

50% MORE PIGS SAVED
by the sows fed ACME MINERALS.

Mr. W. R. Hanna, Harvey, Iowa, owner
of Grand Champion Hampshire Boar, Iowa
State Fair, 1920, says:
"I made a comparative test with Acme

Minerals on Brood Sows in 1920 and 1921
and the 20 sows fed Acme Minerals far-
rowed 176 pigs and saved 175, whereas the
other lots lost about 50% of their litters.
This test proves to me that by the use of
Acme Minerals I can raise MORE PIGS
and stronger and BETTER pigs."
The Potassium Iodide used in Acme

Minerals which costs from $3.50 to $5.00
per pound, does more for the Brood Sow
than any other mineral element, and no
mineral mixture snould be fed to Brood
Sows that does not contain it.

Hogs require
NINE MINERAL ELEMENTS-

HofsGo Down in the Back
from Lack of Minerals

Stewart Wntson, Geneva, IU.,
Kays

:

I had six pigs down in the
Imek when I c'lmrnonrpd feed-
ing Aenie Minernls. The pigs
are roming along fine and I
bplieve will be O. K.

Mike Kuhn, Wheaton, 111.,
says

:

My pics w«r« gaunt, not
doing well when I eommenred
feeding Acme Minerals. I
have had wonderful results
and It is the best mixture
out.

George Spoor. Mecbanlcsvllle,
Iowa, Duroc Breeder, says

:

I sm feeding Anne Mineral*
*rtd I am highly pleased.
1 hlnk It is a grand mixture.

what you need and must have. J. W
Wuichet, Ohio State University, says:
"OWinary rations are far from supplying
the mineral requirements of hogs. None
of the common grain feeds or their by-
products contain a sufficient amount of
mineral matter. The sooner hog feeders
and breeders recognize that MINERALSARE A FEED and not a tonic or some-
thing extra which needs only to be fed oc-
casionally then we are going to have bet-
ter boned hogs; fewer going down in the
back and in their feet."

FOR FEEDING HOGS
An Ohio experiment shows hogs not fed

minerals gained 16.4 1

;:. less and required
16.5% more grain than those fed Minerals.
Other Experimental Station tests prove
minerals increase rate of gains 307c and up—decreased feed requirement 13% and up.

~~We wilTship you ACME MINERALS
mixed or will ship the nine ingredients
sacked separately at the same price and you
can mix them yourself. The mineral salts
contained in the ACME MINERALS will
fight the free intestinal worms successfully.

which are not supplied in their feed. The
nine ingredients used to make ACME
MINERALS carry the

9 Mineral Elements
required to balance all rations. Brood

sows must be supplied them to have more
sows farrow, more pigs and stronger pigs;
grow the bone and frame, increase gains,
reduce the feed cost. A Mineral contain-
ing 3 or 4 ingredients only carries half

ACME MINEkm1,S ARE FED SUCCESSFULLY IN SELF FEEDERS
Hogs eat ¥A to 1 pound per month each, and are fed at the small cost of 3ytc to 5c permonth. 600 pounds feeds 100 pigs from birth until 7 months of age. Do not order less
than a season's feed.

HOGS GOING DOWN IN THE BACK
is, in the majority of cases, caused by feeding rations deficient in MINERALS.

TrvLrr^r
1 8houl(I contain 300 times more calcium and 8 times more phosphorus. AddingACME MINERALS to your rations will largely prevent "hogs going down."

SEND FOR COMPLETE FREE
FORMULA AND OUR LOW PRICES
WHICH ARE $2.00 TO $5.00 PERHUNDRED LESS. THAN OTHERS.

AfMK MINERALS
gives the right mixture,
sets the "carburetor"
correctly— makes hog-

raising pay.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
Ton Lots $4.25 cwt.
10 Bags, 100 lbs. each 4.50 "

5 Bags, " M " 4.75"^
3 Bags, 4

4.85 «
>. O. B. FACTORY CASH TERM*

YOU NEED NO SALT.
The saving on your salt
bill will pay for the
greater part of the

minerals.

ACME MINERAL COMPANY, Wheaton, IU.
NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the es-
tate of T. H. Sandford, deceased,
will please come forward and settle
same at once. All persons holding
duims against his estate will present
then to me proven as the law r.

quires.

J. E. WEAVER.
" A.lmr.

r
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G Foreign AdvenUin* Representative
THE^\MERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION3
Entered at the Postoffice, Burling-

ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
FurnUhed on application. The

value of the RECORDER aa an ad-

Tertning medium it unquestioned.

The character of the advertisement*

Dow in its columns, and toe number
of them, tell the whole atory.

The Recorder Stand* For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

H. F. Jones, of Big Bone, was a
business visitor in Burlington last

Thursday.

II. It. Lcidy has sold to Burling-
ton colored Baptist church a Willys
light plant.

Most everybody that had to move
arc located in their new homes Tor
the cooling crop year.

The K. of P. loile;c room in Bur-
lington will be wired for electric
lights by II. R. Lcidy.

'We don't blame people for wan .

ing tu break into congress, hut w<:

can't understand why they want to
stay there.

The country boys who are looking
for excitement should get all they
wan; while driving the frisky calves
to pasture.

E. L. Good ridge, of Florence, was
in Burlington Thursday and closed
a land deal, he raving sold his farm
near Florence.

Some men wonder who their true
frieiWs are until they run for public
office, and then they wonder if they
ever had any.

Formerly the girls used to sinr?

about "Life on the ocean wave" but
they seem more interested in the
hair wave now.

In the cities they solve the ba 1

boy problem by putting 'em in jai 1

,

in the country they solve it by sea-

ting them to work.

The boys who are fearful of ta *

warm Saturday night bath frequent
ly go in -swimming at the old poo 1

at a very early and cold date.

tobacco have sown their plant beds
A large crop of the weed will be
pitched in this county this year.

May be all right to be conserva-
tive, but people should not be so
old fashioned that King Tut would
think they belonged to his genera
tion.

While the city hoys are learning vo
work with their mouths, it is be-
lieved in Boone county that better
progress will be made by acquiring
skill with the hands.

THE SUGAR STEAL
The sugar steal, which many per-

sons declare, hotly, should he inves

tigated, differs from the steel steal,

the textiles steal, the 1,001 steals of
the period only in that sugar is an
obvious day-to-day necessity in ev
ery household. Sugar is one of the
commodities that are constantly in

the eye of the public.

The attention of the average fam-
ily is engaged at once when mani-
pulation of sugar prices is div
cus."' ' ~ '•He pocketbook of th«.

family is a.s much affected by arti-

ficial prices upon other commodities
as it is affected by sugar prices bal-
ed upon the ability of the trade to
exploit the consumer.

The object of the Fordney-Mc-
Cumber tariff bill, avowed frankly
by Mr. Fordney on at least one oc
casion, was not to produce revenue,
by heavy import duties, but tb pro-
tect American producers and dis-

tributors from competition. Anyone
who is protected from competition
fa protected from the effect of a fac-
tor in the problem of prices that pro
teets consumers. In that respect Ihc

sugar price manipulators are like

the manipulators of other commod-
ity prices.

If tiie sugar price manipultors
should skin the consumers out of
$300,000,000 by the end of the year,
as is predicted by those who wain
the investigation, the skinning would
only illu.-trate the working of 9 <

Pordney-McCumber bill as it was ex

pected, by its promoters to work.
If the Ik ct sugar interests can he
proved guilty Of a conspiracy to ex
tort money from consumers of su-

gar they cannot be proved guiltier
than the conspirators who got what
they asked when the whole list of
commodity schedules was prepared^
Sttd the Foi.lney-MrCumlier Mil

passed a.s an Administration meas-
ure.

The Maiding Administration has
ueen, and will be, sympathetic with,
and helped to, a grasping minority.
The utmost effort it will put forward
in behalf of the majority—the con-
sumers—will be gesture.
When the last sugar steal was in

full swing large shipments of sugar
began to move to America and the
price slumped. The Fordney-Mt-
Cumber bill was passed to prevei.i
such occurrences from stopping th.>

joyous revels of the grafters. That
is the whole purpose, excuse and af-

fect of the bill, and, baring ship
subsidy, its projected complement,
no bill has had such warm suppoi'.
by the Harding Administration.

—

Courier-Journal.

TTSfBONE'S MEDITATIONS

PE NEW PAHSON 5TAHTED OUT
T' CREA5E DE MEM&UHSHIP
O' NEW Z.ION CHUCH EN

t

HE 5HO STAHTED RIGHT-
HE MADE DEhA 'LEBEN
HA"lt> o' CHlLLUN O' HI5M
JINE DE FuS' THING.'.'

Trade Where They All Trade

*C03yr;ght. 1511 6/ McClure Newjcacef Syndicate.

Commissioner's Sale.

Judge Walter Evans, of the Fed-
eral Court for the Western District
of Kentucky, and Judge A. M. J.

Cochran of the Federal Court for
the Eastern District of Kv. eav«Many farmers who expect to grow ,;„- ••-• > •„ «_*/ » / ' ^ , :

i 'u _ a.: ,>'»hJT. • .interpretations of the riglv.

of search of automobiles under the
Volstead law Friday afternoon that
are in direct conflict.

Judge Evana d :amia«ed a man

The Crimson Ramblers, of Tran
sylvania College, Lexington, Ky. A
glee club of 14 members, at Chris-
tian church Petersburg, Ky., Friday
eve., 7:30, March 30th.

S. L. Craven and Howe Hood, of
Verona, were transacting business in

Burlington, Monday. Mr. Craven
qualified as • administrator of the
estate of Geo. Kite, deceased.

There is a growing feeling that if

the president is going to deal with
Congress successfully at the ne\t
session, he will have to use kid
gove i. loan and the shingle more.

Scott county, by a vote of about
five to one, registered herself in fa

vor of good roads and the construc-
tion of the Dixie Highway at e>i

election lxdd on Tuesday of 'hut
veek.

The value of milk consumed on
farms in 1922 was nearly equal to

the value of the milk sold, according
to estimates of the United States
Department of Agriculture. The
farm value of milk sold is estimated
$722,000,000 and of milk consum-
ed on farms at $636,000,000.

Wool is produced in every State
in the Union, according to reports
of the United States Department of
Agriculture. In 1922 production to-

taled 21.i,O<lf.,nO0 pounds (not in

eluding pulled wool) compared with
22i\iJtti.0OO loundr in 1921. Wyom-
ing ami Texas led in production in

19'..':!, having produced 22,600,000
pound? and 1C.300,000 pounds, re-

spectively.

The warm sunshine and balmy
brasses of last Saturday and Sunday
lured hundreds of nutomobilista {it

take the road, but Monday momir.fl
winter returned with all the tierce

nest it is wont to display. Sunshine
and warm breezes were lUPftlunajft-
*d within a few bourn by hiiow and
ice and the mercury dropped fro'»

it maximum of tit degrees Sunday
,, to if, ibt

it m, MiuiiImv Persons were given

it Shivering ihock, when they p<

em sra, Monday morning.

in court at Louisville, holding
that federal agents had no right
to aearch hia car for liquor.

Judge Cochran aentenced one
man to two yeara in the peniten-
tiary, holding that prohibition
officers had a right to aearch
hia car.

Judge W. Sherman Ball, United
States District Attorney here, spoke
more at length, he said:

"We find no one complaining of
violations of the fourth emendment
to the Federal constitution, which
forbids unreasonable searches and
seizures; we see none hiding them-
selves under the protecting wingibf
said amendment; we hear no one
invoking its protection except out-
laws, self-confessed bootleggers and
whisky runners, who are openly,
persistently and flagrantly violatin,-.-

the eighteenth amendment of the
same constitution.

"I do not know whether amend-
ments to the constitution, like whis-
ky, improve with age or not, but it

seems to mo that inasmuch as the
one was adptcd more than 130 years
ago, and the other very recently,
that thenew one, which is presume 1

to express the wishes of the peo-
ple now living, should carry greater
weight. It is an absolute impo.su-
bility to secure a valid search war-
rant for automobiles and to execute
same."

HINTS FOR NURSING
Don't jar the bed by leaning or

sitting upon it.

Don't allow stale flowers to re-
main in the room.

Don't appear anxious. People w'l
are- ill are very- sensitive .

Don't rattle papers. Nothing gsti
on a patient's nerves more than this.

Don't have a carpet in the sick
room if it can be avoided; use mac
ting instead. It may be kept cleni
by throwing damp tea leaves over a
part of the room at a time and qui-
etly brushing them up with a hand
broom.

Don't shut out light from the shk
room when the patient is able u
tolerate it. Make the sick room <.

most cheerful and best ventilat-d
room in the house.
1 Don't let bad air remain iii the
«ick room, I'tire air is impcrativ «,

Avoid air from the kitchen or from
closets.

OoM la being mined to (iermanv
for the ftrsi time in 100 rears De
punt* of gold wi-io i.|mii...i to the

i Korbaeh
i

fiom Westphalia. It run* f.

font gram* of line gold to the to
sarta

v Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Tim Xeedham Brown et al IT.*

VS.

Julia Valundingham et al Dfvl
By virtue of a Judgment and oi

der of Sale of the Boone Circu':
Court, rendered at the Dec. Term
thereof, 1924, in the above cause I

shall proceed to pfrer tm sate ft til
•

Court House door in Burlin«rto:>,

Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at I'ublic Sale on Monday tht)

9th day of April 1923, at 1 o'clock
p. m., or thereabouts being Circuit
Court day, upon a credit of Six and
Twelve months, the following prop-
erty to-wit:

Beginning at a point in the Verona
and Crittenden road opposite a stone
on the South side thence sVie6.7.r.
chains to a stone a -tomer with the
remainder of tract No. 2; thenco
with a line of said tract s34 V* n 15.81
chains to an anchor post a corner
with Calvin Benson; thence with
Benson's line 78 94 wl 1.57 chains to
a stone in said line a corner with
remainder of tract No. 1; thence
with line of said tract n62 22.77
chains to a point in the center of
aforesaid road; thence with the road
s84e 4 chains, s56e 1.74 chains, s77,-
V*e 1.89 chains n87e 3.41 chain-,,
n55 94e 48.100 chains, n85*Vae 7.30
to the beginning, containing 33 K
acres, recorded in Deed Book No. 3
page 590, Commissioner's Deed Book

For the purchase price tha
chaser, with approved secu'-'ty or se-
curities, must execute bond— , bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a lien
retained threin until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply with these terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

"Survival of the Fittest"
While an inexorable law of nature also applies to the workmanship

of mankind

val Separators
are shining examples of this law. Other makes of Cream Separa-

tors come and have their brief day and pass out to make room
fur another makeshift, but the DeLaval goes on, progressively,

growing better day by day in every way.

DeLAVAL have always been the pioneers in Cream Separators

finding the best methods and applying tiiem—improving when an

Improvement could be tested and found to bfi a real step forward.

You Lose More Than We Do
if you buy another make fur tin- sake of a tear dollars in price.

Every 4 to fi years you are looking for a m-w separator, and ln^-

inu cream in the, meantime. Fifteen t > twenty-five years is a com-
•

Won occurence for the lift- of a DeLaval and the upkeep i-- negli-

gible. Come in and look them over and take one on 30 days trial.

Sooner or Later You Will Buy a DeLaval.

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money

Commissioner's Sale.

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT
Wm. Black, Admr., of W. J.

Black, dee'd Plainti.T
against

Mary Jane Underhill et al Deft.

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the Dec. Term thereof,
1922, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed* to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
Cunty, Ky., to the highest bidder, at
Public Sale on Mondav the 9th do*'
of April 11)23, at 1 o'clock p. m., or
thereabouts being Circuit Court day,
upon a credit of Six months, the fol-
lowing property to-wit:

One Lot at Big Bone, Ky., on the
Big Bone and Beaver Lick Turnpike,
hounded thus:—Beginning at a point
in the center of said pikp :inH run ,

ning thence sl8e201 feet, nl8e07
feet to & point in Mrs. Mary Wood's
line; theme with her line nl8 w£7
feet to the center of the pike,
thence to the beginning s82w67 feet,
containing one quarter acre more or
less, and being the same land cor.-
veyed to the said W. J. Black by M.
E. Hance and wife by deed dated
September 17, 1904, and record"!
in Deed Book N'o. 47, page 525, of
the Boone County Records at Bur
lington, Ky.

For the purchase price the
purchaser. ., with approved security
or securities, must execute bond. .,

Rearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the,

purchase money is paid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply with these
terms.

R. E. BERKSHIRE
M. C. B. C. C.

Contrary to popular belief, the
century plant (Agave Americana*
blossoms once in eight years in most
cases, and not every hundred years
a.s many have been led to believe. A
eeiitrul shoot nearly 20 feet high of
ten hears as many as 4,000 biostoms
Those growing iii greenhouses or. un
der artificial conditions do not bloom
so often in those growing naturally,

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
M Phones South 335 and 336. JV

Commissioner's Notice.

NOW

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT
Lucy Perry Plaintig

vs Notice
Amanda Scarborough, &c, Defts.

The undersigned will begin to re-

ceive claims in the above styled cm
against Sarah Swing, deceased, on
March 26th, 1923, at his office and
continue until April 7th, 1923. Aj"'/

person having claims will present
them provm as the law requires.

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C.

N. F. PENN., M D

IS WHEN WE HAVE THE

CUT IN PRICES
OUR PRICES ARE GREATLY REDUCED IN ALL

MENS, YOUNG MENS AND BOYS'

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Mackinaw*, Sweater Coat., Corduroy Coat* and pant*

Covington
XT

i\y.

We Test Eyes Ri^Ht

Make Glasses That Fit

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTlII 613 MADISON AYE

-is

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.

gig ggg•g•g•g^g•g^'g•*gg•gg^g/g•g^g^g^ ^^•.>. ^

\

VULCANIZING.
f Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

j
Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

I
mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

CASC0 KILLS COLDS

or your money back

Positively Contains no Aspirin

For Sab at all Drug Stores

SOTabUu 25«

Aut3 Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

1\

M.

in tin

Mill

"' luliil is I'ultiv ati'il ti> ifi'mv

I
tutu tn ijinw' an v

tafia . rop If nil plant i,r.-

"nilil ,», ,.
(
,| )|ihii(h, of M h> |.

"h.nt H « hiemli, i, war*. .(..

>l. man .« 1 1 « I ln« miuminIh coulj

NOTICE.
Those wishing their lots cared for

through the coming summer, in eith-

er of the Burlington cemteries, will

please send me your orders now for

"listing." I am prepared, to do and
furnish anything for beautifying

these sacred spots, monumental de-

signs, trees, flowery fifcCx, And I will

have a special attendant for flower

culture this year, so bring your flow-

er orders too.

K1RTLEY L. RICE,
Burlington, Ky.

Fresh ewes milk is used in making
the famous Roquefort cheese in the

town of that name in France. The
ewe's milk is delivered daily and af-

ter being filtered and allowed to turn
is pressed into molds and sown with
the spores of a Microscopic plant
which assures its ripening or tnr!

lowing. After btfof drained the
i her .»• ih plueod in natural <rlla |

In ths rocky hillsides where II

Kft it.on SO t<> BO da

i'e. 'im-e i,t the high fretgl

m thi< country, Aiu i f

Hour in the Dutch K.nt Ind

fa^sn to nem thr ranlshinj

Out freight rates an
I

Buff Orpington Eggs
—FROM-

Winning Strains

My btrtin won aixlst ; frrrrtf- 2d: two

8d and three 4th premiums at the

1928 Aurora. Ind.. Poultry Show.

Eggs—12.00 for 15 or 45 for $5 00-

all eggs guaranteed fertile and will
j

replace if tested on the 10th day.

Mr*. Eugene K. Witham,

Petersburg, Ky.
Kel).8-12t

Willis A. Smith
Auctioneer

Get mi prices, ettd li^t fom sales

with un-

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

WILLIS A. SMITH
I »• m«rt Phone l'«t«r»*»un, ky

Mi I

Administrator's Notice.

All persons iudebtd to the estate
of W. S. Walton, dee'd must come
lorward and settle at once; those
having claims against said estate
must present to the undersigned
proven accoidintr to law.

C. H. YOUELL. Adm'r,
Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of B. L. Stephens, deceas-
ed, or indebtea to the estate please
make known the same to me.

PETER KRAUS, JR.
Admr.

_^^^^^ Florence, Ky.

APPLE TREES.
I am prepured to furnish y>u

•rith apple treat] for full planting.
I must have your order before April
Ht N thai I can have the number
uul varieties that you watt. I can
I'ui i h >rfff only mi u.,lers My

* are rifkd

I rlAI I KEI.l.T,
Hurlington, Ky., K I» 8.

o82nuh »i

Hubscril >r the Recorder.
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FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

E,ery
Tues. -d Sat.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission, 22c C& 10c

Notice.

Notice to do>? owner* of Boone Coun-
ty who haro not purchased their

1028 tags:

I have a letter from the State Offi-

cials stating that. they have checked
op on the dogs for Boone County—
the Assessor's books shows 1345 lists

or 1923 and only 600 tags have been
gold by the County Clerk.

I am going to ask yon to take out

your Dug License at once, as I do
not want to put any one to any trou-

ble, ft" you know the least fine for

this nfTenseis fioo.oo and court costs.

Please attend to tins and oblige.

B. B. HI' ME.
Sheriff of Boone County.

NONPARIEL PARK
Mr?. John Conrad spent Saturday

in Covington, shopping.

Mrs. Cora Stephens moved to h?r

farm at Mt. Zion last week.

Mrs. Wi Ji. Goodridge an dMrs.

Cha>. Fulton spent Saturday in Cin-

cinnati shopping.

Mrs. Clifford Norman, of Coving-

ton, was the Sunday guest of M'.

and Mrs. J. 0. Carpenter.

Lon Renaker enjoyed a visit the

past week with Rev. Wilford Mi.-

chell and wife, ol Mt. Carmel, Ky.
The Ladies of the Christian churjh

will hold an all day Easter Sale at

Dunson's store March 31st, Satur-

day.

Roy Senour and family, of Blue
Ash, Ohio, called on Mrs. €erelin:i

Senour, of Erlanger, Sunday <-£tc»

noon.

i rancis Kenney and wife motor-
ed" to Walton Friday evening and at-

tended a contest at the Baptist
church.

Mrs. John Conrad, of near He-
bron, has been nursing Mrs. Stanley
Conrad, of Florence, who has been
very ill the past week.
Miss Jane Scott who is attending
college at Villa Madonna, spent sev-

eral days last week with her par-
ents, Geo. Scott and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Snyder enter-
tained Sunday night with a suppjr
in honor of Rev. Wood, of Erlanger,
and Rev. Garber, of Union.

Joseph Baxter and family enter-
tained at dinner Sunday Roy Senour
and family, of Blue Ash, Ohio, and
Joseph Meinger, of Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Carpenter of
the Dixie Highway, entertained with
a dinner- recently in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Woodward and son Robert.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Renaker en-
tertained at dinner Sunday Lou
Kroger and family, of Hamilton,
Ohio, and Miss Nora Cahill, of Ham-
ilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Bug Ogden, of Bur-
lington pike, had for their guests last

Sunday Chas. Beall, Jr., of Bullitts-

wlle, and M. I. Baker and wife, of
bimaburg.

Mrs. Geo. Smith and son, and Miss
Francis Smith, and Miss Unie ^..epn-

ens, of Covington, motored Sunday
to the Belleview bottoms and visit-

1

ed relatives.

The many friends here are sorry]
to hear of the death of the little

daughter of Stanley Conrad and
j

wife, born March 14th, and only li.-.
j

3d a ahert tirmr

—

M:
. C W. MyejW and Mrs. Loo]

T: »mj <n, spc-ni Friday in Cincin-
nati, ;' 1 called on Miss Katie Cor-'
bin in Christ hospital, and found hr-r I

MT. ZION.
Mrs. Joe Humble, who has been

very ill for several weeks, is improv
ing slowly.

Miss Flora Mette, of Cincinnati,

spent the week-end with her sister,

Mrs. Joe Humble.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Utz and fam-

ily, spent Sunday with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tanner.
Little Mary Isabel Carpenter is

speeding several weeks with her
grandmother, Mrs. Cora Stephens.

Mr. and Mrs. Timer Glacken and
family, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Snyder and family, of

Erlanger.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Northcutt and

daughter entertained the following
at dmo« Stsaday: Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Frazier and baby, Mrs. Ed. Fra :-

er and daughter, of Hamilton, Ohio,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Glacken, Mr.
and Mrs. Leelyn Aylor and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Huey.

HOPEFUL
Albert Robbins and family were

Sunday guests of Robt. Snyder.
Mrs. Annie Beemon called on Mrs.

Allen Davidson Sunday afternoon
,

W. P. Beemon delivered his crop
of tobacco to the pool at Walton, one
day last week.

Very few tobacco beds have been
made in this community on account
of the wet weather.

Mrs. J. O. Ross and Miss Minn.e
Beemon were shopping in the city,
Saturday afternoon.

Geo. Bradford wife and daughter
spent a delightful day Sunday with
W. P. Beemon and family.

Mrs. Susan Barlow and grand-
daughter Rosa, were shopping in the
city one day the past week.
Wm. Snyder and wife and How

ard Kelly and family, were Sunday
guests of their parents 0. E. Aylor
and wife.

Fitzhugh Tanner *nd wife and
Miss Nellie Robbins called on Wm.
Utz and wife, Sunday.

H. L. Tanner and wife entertain-
ed at their home Sunday Lloyd Tan-
ner wife and little son and Mrs.
Thos. McHenry and daughter.

Shelbj Beemon ba.u oiater Mimno,
spent Sunday with Sam Blackburn,
of Hebron.

Harry Barlow and family motorod
over in Kenton county Sunday and
spent the day with Mrs. Barlow':
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Moore.
W. L. Kirkpatrick and family

were Sunday guests of Mrs. Jane
Beemon.

GEN. PERSHING ON THE HORSE
——————— """'OSS?-.'* . J ** "x'"^rr

'•

***

An Eloquent tribute from the Commander-in-

Chief of the United States Army
-^iteawiw*, .^ptfsssiw*

of a six norse outfit that uragg
of northern Missouri". So you see I had s

improve

last

H.

FUCKERTOWN.
Fritz Shinkle does not

much.
Mrs. J. W. White was sick

week.

Herber* Snyder called on J
Snyder Sunday.
Homer Jump was quite sick sev-

eral days last week.
Mr. James Gaines and Henry

Smith are improving.
Miss Alice White visited Charles

Akin and family, Sunday.
E. A. Martin was here last week

baling hay for J. W. White.
Mrs. Lewis Hensley visited he-

mother at Petersburg last week.
Boone Ryle and Henry Jump wen;

hauling corn from Ind., last week.
Robert Snow and Henry Jump de-

livered their tobacco at Aurora, last
week.

J. H. Snyder shipped some ho^s
to market last week, for which he
received top prices.

Aubrey Finn has something the
matter with one of his arms. He has
scarcely any use of it.

C. L. Voshell, of Sparta, Indian?,
visited J. W. White, F. M. Voshell,
Ed. Botts and Wm. White last wee':.

Lee Abdon wife and father-in-law
of Cincinnati, were Sunday guests
of Ben Abdon and family, of Ashby
Fork.

The omcert of tlie UnlfecT States Army are a unit In their enthusiasm

for the Remoui* Service. They realise that without the wort of this untiring

and unselfish organization the Cavalry branch of the army would be de-

prived of the type.of horse required for remounts. Stock farms have been

established at various points Where, Jjnder $*»« glrectlon of Army officers,

thoroughbred el res matad to selected njsfes are producing a half-breed strain

which furnishes the ideal mount for the cavalry. Leading turfmen of Ken-

tucky, New York, ami other states, have donated these stallions to the army,

nianv of them having long and honorable records on the race track.

iffa" recent aUdress Oen. John J. Pershing gave anjntereitrng description

of his experience with the hoarse during his career ta a soldier. I*e said

:

"Speaking of horses, though, which you are Interested In, you know,

that aboqt the first recollection I havels rf riding a horse In %, lend tend

ragged rialr-rage reaper across the wheat fields

very early Introduction to the

horse: In fact, I was ratsei oh a horse, that Is to say, they raised me—It

took two or three men to do It. After Jhat, I naturally became interested

In horses and used to ride my father's cons, and Insisted on breaking most

o? Itjem. This early love $<n-"tbe horse ToUbVed me up to the time when I

nirishedmy'couTB* at the Military* Academy, and Joined the cavalry.

> "If you really want io know something about the horse, you ought to

Join the cavalry. General Moseley'and I were brought up In the cavalry, and

as I do not see that there are any other two officers here who belong to

the cavalry, you and I, General, can have thg tlme^ofj>ur ^esJhlsjyvenlng

talking about the cavalry. -*». "•» '
*
2r:

-; -tl*
*"^'

"My service In the* cavalry was'' associated wlrp the horse, al I spent

a preat mnny of the earlier years of my service "astride a horse riding thYotigh

New Mexico, Adr/ma, North Dakota, Montana, Idaho and other states. I al-

ways had the best horse in the troop ; at least, K was not my fault If I did

not, and often I have had the best horse In the army. Today I own a string

of horses that have won very many prizes In the Bast.

"The horse, to start with, is a wonderful animal. If we could have had
more horses in the World War, we might have done a lot better, because
there were times when a good many of us, like the character In Shapespeare,
would have given a kingdom for a horse. There were occasions that pre-

sented themselves where cavalry, as used In the American Army, had op-

portunities that we could not take advantage of because we did not hav«
the horses. We did not have the sea transportation to get them over there.

"I was at the Horse Show in New York a few days ago—a real horse
show. (Of course, this Is the Horse Assftclatlon of America, not a horse
show). There I saw some very fine horses,—all classes of horses—saddle
horses, hunters, jumpers, draft horses, carriage horses, dray horses, and then

Just horses. It was a fine exhibition and one that would have Interested

any horseman, and as I Inspected the various classes, I felt that within a
few years the horse must really come into his own. There was a time when
everybody thought he had to own an automobile. As for myself, I would
rather spend an hour on a horse than ta spend a day in an automobile.

"My fondness for the horse, and my desire to ride whenever there is a
chance has given me a great deal of pleasure. I believe that horseback rid-

ing and handling horses helps to keep men and women young and active.

I have passed through periods of vary severe strain during my life, when my
nerves have been tried to the limit, and I believe that If I had not kept

my body fit and my mind clear by riding I might have been an old man by
this time. The simple, noble nature of the horse cairns and quiets the nerves
That is another reason why I love horses so much. So I am glad to be with

people who know and understand horses, and I am especially happy to give

encouragement to this association, because there is a larger sphere than Is

generally conceded for the horse. The economical use of the horse la many
practical ways on the farms and in the cities should be given careful study,

as the results would undoubtedly be otf very great encouragement to horse
breeders.

The time has not come when we may say that the horse is only to be
seen In museums. This faithful animal has been of too great service ta

mankind. In business and in pleasure, to be allowed to disappear. When we
call upon, him, the horse carries us to the limit of his ability and exerts for
us the last ounce of his strength, and whether the days be long and the sun
hot, or whether It be cold or stormy, whether we urge htm through the dark-
ness of the night, we always find him ready to serve.

"That reminds me of some remarkable rides that have been made by
American cavalry. In the early days in the southwest, we used to have what
we catted manoeuvres. We were stationed In small posts, often very far

apart These manoeuvres were carried sot by a troop of cavalry, here and
there, being detailed to act as a raiding party to represent Indian raiders,

while corresponding troor" w«"e detailed fa pursuit. Of course, we ec^-jed
this very much, especially the youngsters. I am still a youngster, as far as
that Is concerned, but I was more of a youngster then than now. The ob-

ject was to make officers and men famlHar with the country, and to teach
them what a horse could do and how to take care of him. It was not s
question of riding a horse without mercy, bat you bad to come in at the
end with your horses In good condition. It was done according to certain
rules, and some quite remarkable marches were made,

"I do not know that I can recall all the details now, but I made one march
myself with a troop of cavalry and a pack train of 190 miles on a stretch
from 6 o'clock one morning to 8 o'clock the second morning thereafter, with
only s five hour rest, and all the horses and all the pack mules arrived In

fit condition. I was the pursuing party In that instance and not the raider.

"In another Instance where I was playing the part of a raider, an officer

of the old Sixth Oavafry, a Lieutenant, started oat and marched 110 miles
without stopping, excepting a few minutes te rest, water and feed. He con-

tinued his march for 23 hours, In which he made the above distance and,
needless to say, he overtook my command and made us prisoners.

"We, of the cavalry, today are still making tests to determine the breed
of horse that has the greatest endurance, so we are all Interested In estab-
lishing, maintaining and breeding the very best horses for all of the differ-

ent classes of work that the horse may be called upon te do in the army."

FRANCESVILLE.
is*.] roA ii Kr nicely

"iiif many friends here of Miss 1

K:\. Sorbin; who underwent an on- ;

•ration at Christs hospital last week,
|

arc glad to hoar she is getting along
nicely at this writing.

Mrs. Luther Renaker, of Devon,
attended the Aid Society of the Bap-
tist church last Thursday at Mr?.
C. W. Myers. A very delightful
meeting was held.

Mrs. Wilford Mitchell returned to
her home in Mt. Carmel, Ky., Ws.*.-

aesday after several week's visit o
ier relatives here, and underwent I*i

operation recently at St. Elizabeth
Hospital.

The many friends of Mr. Carey
Carpenter are glad to hear she is

improving at St. Tlizabeth hoapltul,
where he underwent an operation a
few days ago. This was the seconi
operation in six months.

The many friends here were r.

prised to hear of the marriage i

.

Miss Elnora Eggleston and Mr. ro
rest P. Riddle, which occurred Wei
Bcsday, March 14th, at the bride'*

home on Price pike. Their many
friends wish them happiness an 1

prosperity through life.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express our many khan 1

!

to our neighbors and friend* for th

kindness and goodness shown is

during the illnesr, of my luiHbsni,

Chester McMurtuy, and bJm ihe La-

dies Aid Society of th* Metbodli
fhureh for their kind donation ol

fruit and Drsa GgftyU ami >

for their special attention

His Wife.

Miss Laura Kathenne Evans was
the guest of Miss Katherine Beall, I

Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Collins en-

}

tertained her parents of Independ-
ence, Sunday.

Misses Bessie Sefkman and Lo-
rena Goodridge, were guests of Mis*
Laura Goodridge, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Eggleston an:l
W. H. Eggleston visited S. C. Eg-
gleston and family, near Burlington,
Sunday.
There will e church services next

Sunday morning at 11 a. m., and
evening at 7:30. B. Y. P. U. at 6:30.
Everyone is cordially invited to
come.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown hid
as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Botts and children, Marjorie and
Melvin, and Mrs. Mary Brown, of
near Burlington.

HEBRON.
John Dye is building a front porch

to his residence.

Walter Riddell, who has been ill

for several weeks, has improved.
Mrs. Harry Reitman, of Went

Covington, spent several days last
week with her sister, here.

Hiss Beulali Tanner was the
week end (USIt of Mr. and Mrs. K.!

Ill

Bring Your

Surplus Horses and Mules

to Burlington,

__Monday^April 2d, 1923—

County Court Day

There will be Cincinnati Horse

Buyers in Burlington

On That Day.

LEARNING THE BIRDS

K ii Ay nr, i >t Union pike.

Mi tnd

keeping in

Jones' 1 1 .H

Imol

Hi Tyrce are BQUM
a portion of Clarence

until the close of

Mi
li,

i

daughter
1 1 latit'M * "n

ISi St SI Willi

Iter, st S»..Uni»villt

,

« tie halt In ell til BUUr Inst f

The spring is a season of special

delight to all who love nature, since

in that time of romance the bird-

are singing at the tops of thjir

voices and filling the land with

cheery melody.

The recognition of favorite song
sters and learning of new ones, s

one of the pleasures of spring time.

Knowledge of this kind is a perma-
nent possession. The song of a par-

ticular species of bird is an ind -

vidual thing, with a distinctive

character. Once you learn it, you
know it always, and would recog-

nize it after many years, as you
would the voice of a long absent

friend.

The human racu has been per

(acting musical instruments for *>,

noil yemn Hut it would have to

I . a \<iy line violin, held Mt a hig'i

that i ould make a Unit* ••

iiful a* the Imli' I'U, I that »iftg«

it* l in the i'«t»k yards of

Burlington which auggpata that the

le plesaurea within avery
h »• ->ft en the sweetest.

SCHOOL NOTES.
The Districts Grades spelling con-

test will be held in their respective

districts April 13th, at 2 p. m.

The county Grade contest will be
one week later in Walton at the
same hour.

The examination for Common
School Diploma will be held in Bur
lington, Petersburg and Walton on
May 11th and 12th.

The examination for Teachers'
Certificate will be held in Burling-
ton May 18th and 19th.

Teachers will please observe the
above announcements.

J. C. GORDON,
Supt.

p4may—2t

Your Best Chance
FOR LOW PRICES ON GOOD MERCHANDISE

IS TO BUY HERE.
Our best argument against the city stores and mail

order houses are found in the following prices:

Men's Blue Work Shirts7

Q

n
Best Quality luU

Overalls best quality

heavy Blue Denim$1.89

Men's Army . Shoes, Munson
Last; guaranteed
all leather

1, inuiiBuu

$1.98

Men's Khaki
Pants $1.50

Men'* Dress Shirts, QQfi
Percale and Madras . . uOU

Children's Dresses of good
grade Gingham; QQn
Good values vOU

Corsets, values up to
$3.50. Special....$1.50

Ladies' Spring Hats.
Why pay more. #< QQYour choice *v I « w0

Ladies' Bungalo ApronsCQ^
Very Special WWW

Ladies' Dress Shoes, high-grade
at the phenome- (M QQ
nal low price $ | , uO

Men's Dress Shoes 6*\ Cf\
$4.00 values fZ.UU

Clark's Thtead m 5c

Tobacco Mushn * j .- / 1 . . . . .< /5c

Calico iitji.wt

Towels 10c

Men's Handkerchiefs , • 5c

Window Scrim 10c

Sox and Stockings 1 Oc

These Bargains Can Only Be Found At

Erlanger Department Store

Erlanger, Ky,
(Successors to Schanker's)

Be-a-HIII-Customer-st- Pays

FIELD-SEEDS-GHEN
Timothy—Blue Grass—Orchard Grass —Red-Clover

Cow Peas-Soja Beans-Alfalfa Clover,

Red Top -Seed Oats—Alsike Clover.

SEED POTATOES, ONION SETS,
GARDEN PEAS, SEED BEANS.

BULBS — VINES — BULBS
Cannes, Gladiolus, Tube Roses, Dahlias, Ismene

Maderia Vines, Grape Vines, Rose of Sharon,

and a large Variety of Flower Seeds.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS

Horse Shoe Brand Fertilizers.

FARMOGERM INOCULATION.
GET OUR PRICES. SENT ON REQUEST.

THE BEST YOU EVER DRANK

NOBETTER COFFEE
A TRIAL CONVINCES. POUND

DRINKMORE COFFEE—much better than most
so called blended coffees on this market.

10 Pound* Sent Parcel Post prepaid

BeAHiHGistoaer— H Pay* -
27- 29 PIKt ST-S0W7*ST COKKY
ra One* Omrr— &o*r» MttvCKtf

'
tiii:ii!iii;:H:!i,'.|i.iiif.!lHnaiiTf

>

rniK,iii

A p»w««r driven trsck hwbi«|m«i

Nw<f )>• up ami loetls into cars the at*
cumulated <iin chiefly eintfsrs, «sh-
es Httd coal dust which fouls
ii>fttit>«tU where pushei leeomol
«i. ukp<I It (.(>«'! nt.'» nt nlMiiil (our

j
miles an limit ami 1 ut* the mat one
half wrn«r* hand lebei was formerly

{ used
J

Dance
flt Florence Theatre.

Florence, Ky.
Given by Boone Post of the American Legion

on Easter Monday Night,

April 2d, 1923
GOOD MUSIC.

EVERY :-: ONE l-l INVITED

*

|SnKi WmBW
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DIRECT SHIPPING PAYS
There is a mason why any cream producer should not sell

his own cream direct instead of paying toll to

agents or any one else.

TRI-STATE PRICES:
All Tri-State Patrons were paid 60 cent* for

Butter Fat si.ce March 19th.

Price Today,

March 27th60c

I
Iri

DELIVERED IN CINCINNATI.
Ship us your cream in your own canB, or if you need cans we
gladly send them prepaid for 80 days Free Trial, pricing 6-

gal cans $2.50 each if purchased.

Tri-State Butter Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

The Trl-8tate handles more cans of cream direct from produc-
ers than any creamery in the world, every shipment guaranteed
against loss or damage and Instantly paid for with a spot-cash
check, as inducement for next shipment. Ask any one of 65,000

'-State Patrons what they think of us.

1m id
RICHWOOD.

Some have already sown tobacco
beds

Not much plowing done, only by
the firesides.

Winds have been playing pranks
J

hereabouts lately.

Mrs. Atilla Finnell, who has been
- quite iU, is some better.

Mr. Doane and sister Mrs. Kerrn,
have moved to Dr. E. L. Glacken's
farm.

Road waB blocked from Kenney'p
to Florence several times the pa?:
week.
Wm. Tewell is visiting relatives

in Alabama and reports are he is

doing nicely.
" Wiley Grubbs and Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Gilpin, spent Sunday with
Walter Grubbs.

Cary W. Carpenter, who has bej.i
at St. Eizabeth Hospital for some
time, is expected home Tuesday.

Our Frogtown pike is a busy thor-
oughfare these days, as travel is

routed from the Dixie via Union,
and it shows its use.
A Mr. Spiegel from Dayton, Ky.,

and Mr. Prather are new comers here
being domiciled at the Robert Mars-
ton and John Etler farms.

CONSTANCE.
^Luther Hood and wife moved t:>

Cincinnati last week.
Julius Aylor has a position in a

box factory in the city.

The Constance Musical Club were
guests Sunday evening of Miss Alva
Garnett.

Miss Alva Garnett entertained her
cousins, the Misses Wernz, of Cres-
cent Springs, Saturday and Sunday.

Little Dorothy Cress, the two-
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Cress, died at her home in

Ludlow. She was the granddaughter
of Mrs. Kate Dolwick of this place.
Burial was in Highland cemetery.

There was quite an excitement in
town last Tuesday whe»? the root of
John Klaaemer's house was discov-
ered to be on fire. If it had not been
for the neighbors coming so quickly
to help, there would have been se/
eral buildings destroyed, but 40 or
50 men gathered in and soon put the
hre out, lor which Mr. Klaserner ex-
tends his heartfelt thanks for their
timely assistance.

UNION.
Mrs. N. S. Bristow was the guest

of Mrs. J. T. Bristow, last Friday.
Mrs. J. J. Garrison spent th

week-end with friends in Erlangcr.
Mrs. W. M. Rachal, Jr., was visit-

ing friends in Covington, last Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bradford, of

Florence, visited Miss Ada Sanders
Saturday evening.

The many i'riend3 of Miss Alma
Baker, of Covington, are sorry to
hear of her serious illness.

Mrs. S. C. Hicks entertained her
sister, Mrs. "" *" Huay^of Louis-
ville, several days last week.

Gladys, the little daughter of
Mrs. Belle Jones, iias been sick for
several days of whooping cough.

#
Mrs. Chas. Hedges spent Tues.'ay

and Wednesday of last week with
Miss Mary Hedges, of Covington.

All folks interested in the pike to
cectery are requested to meet at the
school house Saturday April 7th, at
2 p. m.
The W. M. S. will meet with Mrs.

Ada Batr.hclor Thursday afternoon
for the purpose of setting a quilt to-
gether.

Mrs. J. W. Criswell was called to
eee her mother, Mrs. Barnes, who i.-'

quite ill at her home in Harri on
county.

PAGE

Public Sale

IDLEWILD.
Master Charles Edward Grant is

GUNPOWDER
Several of B. A. Rouse's children

are sick.

Russell Tanner is connfied to his
bed on accc nt of illness.

Clint BlanKenbeker and family vis-
ited friends at Beaver, last Sunday.

After an illness of several weeks
Lc-unie Tanner is able to r>«» out
again. .,.„,

Mrs. H. F. Utz and daughter spent
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. B. A.
Floyd.

. Elbert Rice, of Covington, was n
business caller in our burg one day
last week.

Mrs. Melinda Ross whose house
burned not long since, has a new
one about completed.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Richards, of
Covington, were the guests of John
Beall and wife, last Sunday.

Miss Emma Welch is visiting nt
Richwood, and is the guest of Mrs.
E. E. Dixon and Mr. Dixon.
Ab Robbins sent a load of ho?a

to market on Friday of last wee*t.
The price received was satisfactory

H. F. Utz and Sam Cummins at-
tended H. H. Clore's sale last week.
Mr. Cummins bought a horse and
cow.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cummins visi>
ed in Covington last Sunday, and
were the guests of their son Ira and
wife.

Shelly Aylor bought a gasoline en
gine last week which he will use for
running his cream separator . and
washing machine, etc.

PETERSBURG^.
Mrs. Bradburn is very low at th'^

writing.

Otto Deck has purchased the Al-
corn property.

White Bros., have placed an elec-
tric coffee mill in their store.

Doc Houze is ablo to be up again
after several week's of illness.

E. C. Riley, of Lexington, was
visiting his old friends here Friday.

W. T. Ryle is still crippled up
with his feet, scarcely able to get
about.

Warren Rogers is still at work i.n

Aurora in the tobacco pool ware-
house.

The citizen* are to meet tonight
for the purpose of selecting a town
board.

The hull of the new ferry boat is

ready to float to the ferry landing
at Aurora.

Mrs. Wilson White has returned
home from the hospital, and is get-
ting along nicely.

Mrs. Maud Louden has been quite
poorly for the last few days. •»,«

Smith, of Lawrenceburg, was to st>e
her Friday.

The wife of your pencil shover is

feeling better at this writing. This
Wednesday the 2Hth inst., wm h -i

73rd birthday.

The remains of James Botts, we*j
brought here for intorment fron
Louisville, on the 21st Inst., and laid
I..hide his parents in the cemetery.

I win inf.*|,ied that Cage Stephen*
11 in ( alifomia, wtdl plxaied w.tli
the climate and country I did nut
Irani what business h« was engaged
in

ill.

Mrs. L. C. Scothorn has recovered
from an attack of flu.

A. H. Norman spent the week-end
with relatives in Union.

E. A. Martin was bailing hay at
J. W. White's the past week.

Mrs. C. S. Balsly spent the past
week with her friend Mrs. Anna
Lewis Gaines.
Henry Smith was taken to Chris's

hospital Thursday and operated en
for appendicitis.

Mrs. Jas. Gaines spent Tuesday
in Cincinnati with her husband, wiio
is a patient in Christ's hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cox will move
in a short time to their new home
on the Lawrenneburg ferry road.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. T. Grant spent
Sunday in' Lawrenceburg with their
grandmother, Mrs. Enos Barrett.

Miss Nannie Terrell spent the
mid-week with her sister, Mrs. Eu-
gene Y. Randall and Mrs. Randall.

Mrs. W. M. Rachal, Sr., and Mas-
ter John M. Rachal, of Union, werj
guests Friday of Mrs. Jas. S. As-
bury. ,

Miss Nell Stephens arrived from
In Manapolis Wednesday where she
has been for several week's ill with
pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Hensley
went to Burlington Sunday to attend
the funeral of their wins-woman.
Mrs. Sallie Clore.

An event that is being looked for-
ward to with much pleasure is the
coming of the Transylvania Glee
Club to the Petersburg Christian
church Friday night, March 80th.

BIG BONeT

Mrs. Ottie Barlow spent last Fri-
day with Mrs. Delle Barlow.

Albert Wilson spent last Saturday
night and Sunday with Lloyd Weav-
er.

Leslie Sullivan and family spent
Sunday at Willie Huey's near Belle-
view. ——:

—

Mrs. S. C. Hicks entertained the
W. M. U. of the Baptist church last
Friday.

Harvey Senour and wife were it:

Burlington last Thursday afternoon
on business.

Elmer Denegan was the guest last

Saturday evening of his sister, Mrs.
Maud Feldhcus.
Andy Holtzworth and family have

moved to the residence of the late
A. F. Smith on Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith ami
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Smith, were Sun-
day guests of R. E. Tanner an]
wife.

Prof. Ryle and family have mov-
ed to Florence, he comes to and
from school in his new Ford, which
he recently purchased of S. C. Hicks.

We will sell at public sale at our residence on
the Lawrenceburg Perry Road, Boone

County, Kentucky, on

Saturday, April 7th, 23
The Following Property: |

Team of mules 7 and 8 yrs. old, 4 yr. old bay mare, regis-
tered Holstein bull, 19 cows, 3 heifers, 2 wagons, disc har-
row, disc cultivator, corn grinder, mower, riding plow, bind-
er, disc grain drill, spike harrow, Papec ensilage cutter com-
plete with outside and inside pipe, 6-h. pov/er engine, ten
5-gal. cream cang, 3 drums of gasoline, one of coal oil, plows
cultivate rs, hoeMorks, cider mill, bread mixer, lawn swing,
picks, axes, grubing hoes, harness, buggy and harness, cross
cut saws, fodder cutter, 40 cotton bags, 10 bus. grass seed,
14 bus. seed oats, 1-2 bu. Alsike, and other articles.

PENDLETON COUNTY.
(Falmouth Outlook.)

The old time religion taught peo-
ple the theory that you had to die
and pass on to get a chance to travel
the "streets of gold" in that bettor
land. It now develops that any
lame duck spiritually can take a
trip to Ohio and travel the roa Is

paved with gold. A recent report
shows that it cost Lucas county, O.,

$106,000 per mil? and>-HorniU©n-co.,

$87,000 per mile to build roads.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a
credit of six months will be given, purchaser to execute note with good
security, payable at Farmers Bank, Petersburg, Ky.

Ruhsmyer Bros.
J M. EDDINS, Auct. Sale to begin at 12 o'clock noon.

Two chiropractors, a man and a
woman, were arrested in Cincinnati
recently for practicing without a li

cense. They decided to go to jail

rather than pay the fines imposed on
them by the court. What is bothc-
ing us is the fact that a crowd of
women sympathizers followed the
man to the jail door, and a crowd of
of men followed the lady Dr. to th •

prison, and each have been showered
with flowers and sympathetic word

;

during their service behind the
bars, he question arises, would any
other professional people be given
this hero worship, if they were sent
to jail. There must be a reason for
this unusual hub-bub.

Wm. Ryle, of Beaver, was the
guest of Charles Johnson, Sunday.

Charles Jones and wife were tha
guests of G. W. Baker and wife,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones made
a business trip to Burlington lasc
Tuesday.

Geo. Abdon visited his brother
Charley and family, at Walton, last
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones, of Land
mg, visited their daughter, Jane
Stephens in the city, several day-
last week.
Johnny Aylor and wife took their

little son Wallace to a specialist in
the city tho first of the week, some
thing tha matter with his imb3.

Connor Carroll entertained Sun-
day the following guests: Jno. Jones
Jr., wife and little son Lloyd Kellv,
Mr. Stanely Ryle wife and children)
Walter Jones and family and R. N.
Moore wife and children.

Postmaster Hickman has sold"liu
farm adjoining the town of Bur
lington to Downs A. Moore Realty
Co., of Shelbyville, who wQl subdi-
vide and hold a lot sale at public
auction about the middle of May.

The regular monthly meoting o'
the Karm Hurt-HU Piructor* will bo
held in Burlington on Tuesdiy, April
10th.

J. I. FOWLER.
Burlington, Ky.

A. L. Nichols has bjtn uuito tick
for i«v«rai days with flu

We have been told that the brand
of moonshine liquor that is being
brought into Pendleton county is

vory dangerous, and that a man who
will drink it is flirting with the un-
dertaker l

4
is said that two drops

placed on the tongue of a rabbit
will make him srdt in a bull dog's
face. We c.dn't hardly believe
these statements until we were
sho'ii an automobile that had been
driven by a man who had taken sev-
eral drinks of moonshine, which
niad» him sick. The man vomited on
the fender o! the uthine and tie
moonshine bad absolutely eaten the
enamel from the fender. We imag-
ine if this man had not thrown it up,
it would have eaten the lining out
of his stomach. Ain't nature grand"
to the dumb animal kingdom?

It looks to us now like the bi^
road bond issue that the majority
was led or misled to vote on tho
taxpayer? of our county is going to
be distributed freely, just as we pre-
dicted, by overfeeding in big salar-
ies and unnecessary preliminaries.
First move, $250 per mile for sur-
vey on road that has already been
surveyed and on record which wo
think a new survey will not change
materially, and if it was really nec-
essary, doubtless there are lots of
competent lads who would do th?
job for one-fourth the price. Some
officers are quite free with publk
funds. Any man or set of men why
will not be aa careful with publi<
money as if it were their own are
not fit to do business for the pu!>
lie ()f course, loiue of our trusted
public servunU who were sent to e i

ttt laws for US have put over Mont
very nonsensical laws that co.'l

sumc ton niu.'li «.f tin hard v .

cash of the taxpayer* u . net i a !«
of surplus* Uwm ..(,.,,1 ,,, repealed
• nd Hrmlnatr grafleri ami me ,,\ i

money wherr it will re,i. h the ipol
'"••it it w # » Intended, bull

roads. \\V hav« too ,,h\ lade itnfl
Ittg their poeireta out of the publ
< rib.

AN EASTER MESSAGE
A little more than 1900 years ag>

an event occurred in an obscure cor-
ner of the world that completely rev-
olutionized history. Inspired in some
way through the Resurrection of
Jesus, a band of fishermen initiated

a movement that has become the
most powerful force in existence.
Wherever this force gains control it

does away with barbarism and crue 1
-

ty and wrong.
Where in Christw. lands there is

still evil and tumult, it is because
men are self-centered and beastly,
and refuse to folow the light of the-

Resurrection.

On Easter Day the world cele-

brates this marvelous event. Peop'e
with unseeing minds look at the sur-
face aspects. They note the bright
flowers and the. cheering music, and
pretty clothes, and think that is all

there is to it.

The loyal heart is once more r .-

minded" that God is ever trying to

enter the human heart, and to mol

'

human life and social institutions in-

to forms of love and justice. His ef-

forts to win human loyalty may be
felt in the experience of anyone with
the open heart. The most wonderf'il
and historic of these efforts was tho
mission of Jesus Christ, who reveal-

ed God's nature and strove to win
men into harmony with it.

Whether the world accepts or re-

jects these advances of the divhe
life, is purely a matter of choic-?.

This is a world of entire person d
freedom. People or nations who
are made good simply through com-
pulsion or fear have no real charac-
ter. No force of resistance has
been built up in them.

So the doors of invitation open
wide on Easter Day as on all days.
All who will enter will gain the
message of hope and assurance. In-

sofar as the people, individually and
as a nation, listen to the loving call,

insofar as they accept the princip";
for which the Master stood, they wi.'

solve the dark riddle of existence,
and find all the good gifts that life's

experience were meant to bring.

The brooder house of Mrs. Belle
Clore, of near Belleview, was de-
stroyed by fire Sunday aftcrnoor.
The building caught fire from the
brooder stove. A numebr of younjf
chickens were in the building, and
were burned.

USED CARS FOR SALE.

1914 Ford Touring Car $125.00

1916 Ford Touring Car $ 90.00

1917 Ford Touring Car 165.00

1917 Ford Touring Car 95.00

1915 i Ton Ford Truck 150.00

1918 Overland Touring C*^ ...... 165.00

1919 Grant Six Touring Car 300.00

c/411 the above cars are in good condition.

Come in and let us give you a demonstration.

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO.,

L FLORENCE, KY.

Public Sale

HOW'S THIS?
HAIX'8 CATARRH MEDICINE will

do what we claim for it—rlU your system
ot Catarrh or Deafness caused oy
Catarrh.
HAL.L/8 CATARRH MEDICINE con-

stats of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves the catarrhal inflammation, and
the Internal Medicine, a Tonic, whi< h
acts through the Hlood on the Mucouc
Surfans. thus asBisiltiK to restore nor-
mal contlltlgns.

Said i.v iirugKlMs for over 40 Years.
I* J. Cheney * Co., Toledo, u.

T. E. Randall, V. S
WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

Petersburg, - Ky

Having sold my farm, I will sell at public auction at my
place, 1 mile west of Florence, on the Burlington and

Florence pifceyon

Friday, April6th,2a
The Following Property:

Single Shovel Plow, Double Shovel Plow, Chilled Plow No,
20, Breaking Plow, 60-tooth Harrow-used one season,
Double and Single trees, Wheel Barrow, 400 Tobacco
Sticks, Road Wagon, 2 sets Double Harness, set Spring
Wagon Harness, Team Mares-good workers, will weigh
about 1300 lbs. each, 3 good Jersey Cows milking will be
fresh soon, about 4 dozen Chickens, Duofold Suit, some
other furniture and other articles. Will also offer Ford
Touring Care, 1920 model with self-starter, good condition.

TERMS— All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; over $10 00 a cred-
it of nine months will be tfiven, purchaser to execuie rude with ap-
proved security, payable at Erlanger Deposit BaDk, Erlac^er. Ky.,
before removing property

J. M. EDDINS, Auct.

E. L. Goodridge.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock.
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KING BURIED BY TORCH IS RE-

VEALED BY ELECTRICITY

PREVENTING DISEASE

When the tomb of Kinp Tut-Aul.h

Amen was scaled^ 8,000 years a.1

with its royal dead and its precious

contents, the discovery of which has

centered the eyes of the world on

Egypt, rude torches or lighted splin-

ter pla ed in holders of stone bi

clay, were the only means of illumin-

ation. Today the thrilling task of ex-

ploring the great tomb is being car-

ried on by electric light

The history of li-'iti ;;; can be y»<

ed back to the time when Kir.tf

"Tutt" rcipned. From 5000 B. C. t>

.TOO B. C, lamps ot brass or bronze

were developed and became highly

artistic.

SO B. C.—Romans used rushes

soaked in grease—forerunners of

the candle.

300 A. D.—Phoenicians introduc-

ed candles in Constantinople.

400 to 1700 A. D.—The candle,

tallow or wax, vies with lamps and

lanterns.

lTi'O—Oil lamps, with wicks, be-

gan to be used.

1780— Oil lamps arc equipped with

round wicks and glass chimney.

1 Slid—Gas lighting perfected, but

candle still most universal light.

1850—Discovery of petroleum,

revoutionizing oil lamp lighting.

187 1
.

1—Edison, apostle of light,

produces incandescent electric lamp.

1885—Auer Von Welsbach pro-

duced incandescent gas mantle.

1RP5— Incandescent electric lights

made with carbon filament, in grow-

ing use.

1!*2;;— In'-andesoc-r.t electric light,

usin? Tungsten filament, in high

state of perfection.

What will be next?

VALUE OF SERVICES
Suppose transportation services,

telephones, street cars, electric lights

gas, were suddenly to disappear.

No disaster could be worse!

Boston, Denver and Chicago, with
only their street car facilities sus-

pended, lost 50 per cent of their

trade and 75 per cent of their la-

boT t»nd wages.

Contrast with these gloomy facts

the health, happiness and comfort
that depend upon your public utilitv

service.

You press a a button and light in-

stantly illuminates your house. You
pick up a telephone receiver and
your place of business or your home
immediately replies. Turn a lever and
gas at once is ready to cook the

evening meal. Board a street car and
carried by some invisible power, you
reach your destination.

New York can talk with San Fran
cisco. A roomful of people in New-
Orleans can hear the symphony or-

chestra in Minneapolis. The utmost
parts of the earth are in touch witli

our1
lrves," sleeping or waking, that

is not made richer in possibilities,

because men of genius and vision
have delved into the secrets of elec-

tricity and kindred sources and
have placed them right at our hand,
ready, powerful, cheap.

More than 1,000,000 lamps burn
nightly to illuminate the 9577 elec-

tric signs of New York City. These
figures were the results of New
York's electric sign census taken in

connection with an electric sign ex-
hibition.

Tl'.t modern aim of medicine t >

prevent disease rather than wait for

it to declare itself is .encouraging

In former days people used to re-

mark with some amusement th-tt

among other "quoVr" customs of tfid

Chinese—softer because contrary to

our ideas or practice—was that of

paying the doctor only so long as

you were well ; but nowadays we are

beginning to think that the custom

is perhaps not so funny after all.

v'o have always been fond of say-

ing, "An ounce of prevention is

worth a pound of cure," but, curious-

ly enough, we applied the maxim to

almost everything except health.

Now, however, we are coming to see

that it applies to bodily ills with

special force.

The modern effort to prevent dis-

! ease began with the doctors, who in

I spite of the godnatured, and the

I sometimes ill-natured, fun that is

! poked at them are true lovers of

! their kind. Since, with some few

I
exceptions, we have not adopted

i
solely by caring for the sick, and the

1 fewer the sick the harder it is for

|
him to earn his living. Nevertheless,

i
he is working constantly to teach

I

people how to keep well.

Societies have been formed for in

! structing the public how to avoid

I tuberculosis, cancer, heart disease

j
and other great scourges of minkind.

Moreover, associations of medical

j men have been established for con-

sidering the best means to promote

[
public health and to prevent epi-

demics. One of the national medi
cal societies is planning to establish

a journal devoted to disseminating

instruction in the laws of hygiene.

Other associations have been estab-

lished for periodically examining all

persons who present themselves for

the purpose; in that way the first

frigns of disease of the heart, of the

kidneys and other organs can be de-

tected.

All those undertakings owe their

start to private initiative. In addition

to them there are municpal, state

and national boards of health. But
at bottom responsibility for health

rests with the individual, who should
form a habit of going to his physi-

cian for a clean bill of health, just

as he goes to his dentist to ascertain

the condition of his mouth.

FARM BUREAUS.

THE ROADJJISTION.

The report of the Road Commit-

tee of the Louisville Beard of Trade

upon the toad question in Kentucky
approved bywhich

the

w ai- and

EFFECT OF WEATHER
ON CROPS OF CORN,

OATS, AND*COTTON.
Definite relations exist between

weather conditions and the yields of
various important crops. Studies have

In a spirit of optimism and an at-

titude of genuine satisfaction far-

mers and business men throughout
the country are expressing their ap-
preciation of the work done by Farm
Bureaus wherever these organiza-
tions have been established.

One act alone that Farm Bureaus
have been instrumental in putting
over is worthy of their organiza-
tion—the forming of co-operative

marketing associations. In starting

soil building programs in every
county, Farm Bureaus are also do-
ing a great constructive work of
much value to every farmer. Mem-
bership in the Farm Bureau being
a family proposition, one can ex-
pect some real accomplishments
along specialized lines such as better
preparation, more thorough cultiva

tion, more good livestock and legis-

lation favorable to the furtherance
of agriculture and its needs.

It is well known that those who
are not members of the Farm Bu
reau have been benefitted by it.

They have not benefitted to the ex-
tent of members but as in every oth-
er case the co-operative association
has raised the price level and the
outsider profited thereby. They have

been conducted by. the Weather Bu- |

*!"*!<* **"" «rade"' loWe* inter
]1 est rates on money borrowed, and

nearer the market prices for their
reau, United States Department of
Agriculture, to determine the in-

fluence of the weather on the yield
of potatoes, corn, oats, and cotton.
The effort has been to show the kind
of weather that has the greatest in-

products. To these things the thous-
ands of members will testify.

The good done by the Farm Bu
reaus is only a drop in the bucket
to what remains for them to do andfluence in varying the yield of a crop "hat th™ 3\l rl /

as well as the most critical period of I

!*** *hey WlU
?°:J

he fa™er
period

growth. There is a possibility, many
believe, that the yield of several im-
portant crops may be predicted con-
siderably before harvesting time
from a knowledge of antecedent
weather conditions. The weather
must be taken into account up to
about the harvest date for oats,
but the probable yield for corn can
be determined by the end of July
and of cotton at the end of June i

the eastern part of the belt.

Do Orchard Cover Crop*

Increase the Fro»t Hazard?
The growing belief among grow-

ers of citrus fruits in California that
the presence of a cover crop in a
citrus grove greatly increases the
frost hazard is not substantiated by
observations made thus far by tho
Weather Bureau, United States Do
partment of Agriculture. All the ev-
idence obtained by making scientific
records of the temperatures in care-
fully chosen fields, with and without
cover crops, indicates that a cover
crop has little effect on the temper-
ature a few feet above the ground
If this conclusion is confirmed bj
later experiments, any increased
damage to fruit by frost in a cop r

cropped citrus grove must be attrio-
uted to some other agency than a
depression of the air temperature hy
the oover crop. The answer may be
found in natural differences in the
temperature due to different in e|a
vatlon or similar cause, or to the phy
eiologftical affect of the cover crop
on tiie tree.

Meet peopls would like to gel
their paws into the U. 8. treasury,

but it's only the nog who ir»*»

land there with both feet.

is

soon to come into ihs own. Organiz-
ation is the force which will place
him there. The business man is not
the-farmer's enemy for the farmer
must prosper in order that the busi-
ness man may make money. It's a
get together proposition and associa-
tion means friendship and under-
standing, two mighty strong factors
in themselves. A better era is just
ahead. But every farmer must do
his part to reap the full benefits.

WATER CARRYING
One of the most laborious fea-

tures of many country homes is thri
lifting and carrying of water in
dwellings and on farms where there
is no running supply. It is estimated
by a farm authority that the aver-
age daily labor of lifting and carry-
ing water is 2,000 foot pounds, or
the same as raising 2,000 pounds on*
foot high. On wash day it is esti-
mated to be 6,000 foot pounds.

Perhaps the one improvement that
has done the most to make country
life easier, is the installation of a
supply of running water. It hardly
pays to work human beings as hard
as all this lifting and arrying in-
volves, if there is any way to pro-
vide running supply for any cost
within reason. The energy saved by
avoiding that heavy toil must bring
many returns both in muscular labor
and in greater mental elasticity.

Malt* Th. School Howae Safe!
Fire, which destroyed a girls*

boarding school near rittufu Id, Mam-
• shusetta, „n February IH, was at
tnhutedto tl.r authontiea to amok-
'"K I'V a pupil O n<» of tha maids,
• rapped m the infirmary, was burn-

to .hath The property Ion was
reported at $160,000

made to

D*rectOOTi of the Hoard on Mar. h

14, ]!>-'., in part is as follows:

Louisville Board of Trade,

Louisville, Ky.
Gentlemen

—

Your Committee on Roads, which

was appointed to investigate the

State's highway problem and present

recommendations looking to its so-

lution, ras, lo this end, carefully

considered the questions of construc-

tion and maintenance, sources and

extent of revet ue available therefor

and has oamhied in detail the ex

perience of seventeen other states

along this line.

Estimates made by the Kentucky
State Highway Department and the

Maintenance figures received from
Indiana and other states place the

avirage cost of successful mainten-

ance at approximately 5500 per

mile per year.

At the present rate of progresj

your committee finds it will take

something like 20 years to conne t

the different and widely separatod

patches of road now forming part of

the system, into a completed whole.

! Tnder the bond issue plan the sys-

tem should be completed within 5

year.-.

" The question as your committee
rees it, is not a question of levying

additional taxes, but of the business-

like method of spending the present

and future revenues derived from
the sources mentioned. Accordingly,

your committee recommends the

following:

FIRST: That the queation of a

bond issue should be submitted by
the legislature to a vote of the peo-

ple who alone can decide it.

Second: That Kentucky's Road
System shall be at all times under
the control of a bi-partisan commii-

sion to be appointed by the Gover-

nor with the approval of the Senate

and that the two candidates for the

Governor with the nominated and
befo.^ :he election, will lay aside

political difference*', agree upon and
announce the personnel of said com-
mission to be named by them in the

event the bondc are voted.

THIRD:— Legislation restricting

the weight and type of vehicles per-

mitted to make use of the roads con-

structed and maintained with pub-

lic funds.

HOW INFORMATION WAS COL-

LECTED
Before making its report the Road

Committee sent to the Highway De-
partment of every state in the Union
which has built or is building its sys-

tem of- roads by bond issue the fol-

lowing letter:

The Road Committee of the Louis-
ville Board of Trade wishes to se-

cure information relative to highway
construction by the bond issue meth-
od, and we Write you because we tin

derstand that your State has pur-

sued this course.

The question of building a sys-

tem of roads by bond issue in Ken-
tucky is now under discussion and
for the purpose of public informa-
tion the Board of Trade fs collec
ing the facts bearing on this sub-
ject.

We would therefore much appre-
ciate your answer to the question-
naire herewith given. We would al

so thank you for a copy of your
State Road Laws or any highway re-

ports which you may have available
for distribution. The questionnaire
is as follows:

1. Total bond issue authorized?
(a) Taxes imposed to take care

of interest and sinking fund?
(b) Maturity of bonds?
2. Total mileage of primary sy=<

tern built by bond issue or planned
for construction under issues auth-
orized?

(a) Types of roads and averag*1

cost of construction of respective

i. W. Xassebauiii 6 k
JRHOTB4 JURIS!?

MONUMENTS.
B Large 8tock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equiprae'i

118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
'

GET MY PRICES ON YOUR WORK.
Door Open Curtains for Fords

A SPECIALTY
STOP IN AND SEE ME.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 79-Y.

People

w ho use the.

classified

ads in this

paper profit by them.

Tho little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

\ embalmcr & funeral fi
Director

Licensed in Kentucky, Ohio Ct% Indiana.

Ambulance Service, Any Where or Time
LIMOSINE FOR WEDDIN & PLEASURE PARTIES.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Consolidated Phono, Walton, 35. Farmers Phone.

printed

Jtatiopery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

!fl

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms {or Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

fQrgV2^-I^g|g^pwgCTOR^

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN
«a^DENTIST-<fi^

In my new office

tlavola Place, Florence, KV
Teeth extracted painless. Bridgr

and Plate Work a Sppcialty.

AH Work Guaranteed

kindly in thought, human in sympathy and skilled in his

calling, can rightly expect the good-will and patronage

of his neighbors, near or remote.

Prompt, efficient and complete service—including

modern method of embalming—is assured to all.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

•!S?32SsS!X>S&5a&

james l. adams
denVist

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati My toqiiirer

-AND—

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by c/4dver-

tising.

The Boone County Recorder

YOU CAN GET

DoH lor$5.00 tneYEAR

types?

3. Coat per mile per year for
maintenance?

(a) Financial provision for main
tenance?

(a) Financial provision for main
tenance?

United 'States Department of Agri-

culture Bureau of Public Roads
—Federal Aid Roads

Coat per Mile
Graded and drained $ 8,41)0
Gravel 9,800
Bituminous concrete 28,600
Waterbound macadam 15,900
Portland cement concrete . . 38,000
Brick 45,900

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

RENTED iBATTERTES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dompsoy Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger. Ky. Phone 70-L

CHINESE CANNON
300 YEARS OLD

Lexington, Ky.—A Chinese brass
cannon 3 V4 feet long, cast more than
300 years ago, during the nineteenth
year of the reign of a Manchuri r.

emperor, was discovered In the
Transylvania museum. An inscrip-
tion in Chinese on the octagonal'
shaped top of the cannon states that
the cannon weighs 100 Chinese Ibc,
(135 pounds in this country) and
gives the names of tha makers. How
the cannon came to the college, Ha
history or former owners are un-
known. No records could be found
bearing on the subject.

Cleveland went tishtng, Teddy
went hunting, Wilson and Harding
play golf, and presumably the nsxi
president will play marbles and
drink pink tea. The presidency Is sn
educational institution.

Geo. Griffith.

Barber,
Farmers Ins' Building.

Wednesday C& Friday

Evenings.

Saturday, All Day.

Burlington, Kentucky.

Send Your Subscriptions, to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

Dodge Brothers
Roadeter $ 915

Coupe 1,060

Touring Car 950

Sedan Disc Wheels 1,545

Business Sedan 1 ,295

Truck Screened Side* .... 935

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

l» * OK BOONR OOUNTY

Will be In his office In Burlington

the first and sweond Monday and
the third and fourth Haturday

in each mouth.

^ ••••••• •••+

TAKI YOUR COUUTT PAPUA

Take Yew Ovaaty Papa*.

••••••••••

The above prices are delivered.

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger 70-L

,'fcess

'

^Dl LAVAL
CREAM

Now is the Time to Get Your

SEPARATOR
We alaa hand I. a compl.t. line

of Milk Cans, Cool.rs, Churns,

Testers and Bern Equipment

IF YOU NEED ANY REPAIRS SEE US I

K. J. MADDEN
Creamery and Dairy Supplies

147 SAST THIRD STREET CINCINNATI O.
•—

4

imm-m&- J6 ^ ___
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A WEEO NEWS.
"March came in like a lion, and

went out like a lion." Exit March!
Enter April! While none of us ar.>

anxious to speed Father Time in his
r««r'and unfailing stroke of the
scythe, yet most of us gladly bid
farewell to March. A season of the
ye;.r that scorns -o be of ill omen to
Boone county. During the past yeai3
in the month of M^rch, we Lave lost
some of our best citizens and most
beloved friorr's. The Heath Angel has
called from our midst , characters
that shall ever be remembered. The
biti:.g, stinging frosts of time and
disease nnd fie cold white frosts of
mother earth, ha\e simultaneously
cut down many of the county's go>d
citizens. But, with the advent of
April, v/e will from now on be look-
ing for the spot where the sun shines
the warmest r.nd wish for the diys,
when we can sit under the shade of
the trees and enjoy the cool breezes
that stir us to renewed vigor and
life, and occasionally enjoy a plunge
in the old swimming hole.

"Money is the root of all evil."
This has proven true since the bo-
ginning of time. It has been prov
en in all periods of the world's his-
tory that money corrupts the morals
of nations as well as most individ-
uals. One can see the handwriting
on the wall from reading the daily
press concerning the corrupt living
and business methods of the wealthy
class. Wealthy men and women are
both living double lives, and it seems
they are rotten to the core. The
pace they are setting is contaminat-
ing the whole nation. The smaller
financial fish are trying to imitate
the wealthy, and it seems the nation
as a whole has grown top-hea >

from riotous and corrupt living. The
question arises, how long before the
"Fall of Rome," if a more whole-
some moral condition does not take
place.—Pendleton Outlooki

Last Saturday about 10 a. m., as
Lystra Smith and wife, John Burns
and wife, Bert Smith and a little six
year old daughter of Henry Smith
vere on their way from the home of
Bert Smith in Bellevue, Campbell
county, to visit Henry Smith who
was seriously ill in Christ Hospital,
their machine was struck by another
machine at Seventh & Overton Sts.,
Newport. The machine was turned
completely over and badly wrecked
but fortunately the occupants es-
caped with a few slight bruises.
The other machine was but slight-

ly damped, having one broken from
wheel and a crushed fender.

The driver after calling a garage
to take charge of his machine rode
away with friends after forcibly ex-
pressing his displeasure at having
his journey interrupted.

More than $1,350.00 a day was
added to the pay checks of the milk
producers of the Cincinnati district
in March through the activities af
the co-operative Pure Milk Assoc-
iation. This was the sum which went
to milk producers of the milk pn-
ducers of the market generally, not
alone to those who were members of
the Association but to all alne to
those who were members of the As-
sociation but to all milk producers
but it was the presence of the As-
sociation in the field that brought
about the increased prices to the pro-
ducers. The increase in milk checks
was caused by the fact that pro-
ducers received $2.70 a 100 pounds
delivered at the Cincinnati market
for their whole milk.

WASHINGTONJOMMENT.
"The school should be made to fit

the student, not the student the
school,*" says Supt., of Schools Frank
Ballou, of Washington.
Would there were more educators

who made this slogan, and less who
were so concerned with administra
tive duties and a "good system."

For one of the crying needs of
our educational system is that **

'

pulled away from too thorough a
standardization.

Certain things are fundamental iii

any education; reading, writing, his-
tory, mathmetics, geography; these
are among the essentials. But when
school children have been grounded
in the fundamentals of an edu na-

tion, it is no more sensible to direct
all of them in the same way, and to
take the same courses, than it wo:dd
be sensible to try to educate all men
tc be doctors c;r bricklayers or store-
keepers.

The old idea of education was "time
enough to begin to specialize when
primary school, higher grades, high
school, and college had done their
best." Today it is being more and
more recognized that there is too
much waste of time in an education-
al system which insists upon all du-
pils who go through the high schools
having a choice of but a few differ-
ent courses. One of the appalling re-
sults of such a program, originally
conceived with the idea of saving
money and producing a "standardiz-
ed course" is found in the fact thit
too many boys and girls leave high
school without graduating, simply
because they are not interested, and
find themselves unable to waste time
following courses which they feel
are without benefit to them.

,

Dr. Ballou further states:"
"Seldom does one realize that chil-

dren do not leave school for econ r-

mic purpses, but because they are
unable to get that teaching and in-
'** —~- w».«»«a -miiicii they iean. fo
prevent this we should group the
children in various classes, such as
those who wish to go through the col-
leges and universities and those who
will go to work after finishing eith-
er the graded or high schools."

Constructive and alert school au-
thorities in many places have seen
this long ago; diversified work, man-
ual training schools, wide choice of
courses, special classes, a more elas-
tic graduation requirement, and th

!

establishment of junior high schools
are all answers to the same prob-
lem.

But there are many localities in
*ha /v^try wT>a«j^H« -,14 idea jjgg
holds sway, where children are fit-

ted into the school whether they must
be stretched or compressed, and
where the good of the school as n
organization is considered before
the ultimate good of the student.

It may be noted in passing thar
the newer idea takes hold first where
parents are alertly interested in
their schools, and that the old idea
hangs on longest where the taxpaver
takes the attitude, ".1 have paid mv
share, let the school board hand!
it!"

LOVE IN THREE ROOMS
The poets used to write about

"love in a cottage." The small qua--
ters of a modest home were sup-
posed to be a test of true love. The
person who demanded money and
luxury v;ould never accept such hum-
pie surroundings, yet according tj
the old romantic feeling, the real
lover would not think from imited
circumstances.

To-day even the old fashioned cot-
—ge-has become a more costly affair
than many young people can afford.
A lot of them are keeping house in
three room apartments or even in

smaller space. Brides used to ample
old time homes may find these na»-
row quarters very restricted. But
happiness is apt created merely by
spacious mansions.

The three room apartment hat,
many advantages. Arranged with i

modern kitchen equipment, a wo-
man can uo her housework in the
minimum of time, and gain frae
hours during which she can go ir.

for study, help her husband by earn-
ing oney or devote herself to the
training of the growing family.

BOONE COUNTY BANKS.
We are publishing the bank state-

ments this week, and each of the
banks is making a splendid showing.
This is proof that the people of
Boone county are prospering. We
give below th* deposits of each of
the ten banks m the county, and the
two Erlanger banks: •

Union Deposit Bank $88,657.99
Peoples Deposit Bank $537,162.J«
Boone Co. Deps't Bank 265,409.70
Verona Deposit Bunk 168,738.68
Farmers Bank Petersburg

179,443.70
Florence Deposit Bank 265,419.37
Hebron Deposit Bank 85,226.17
CitfcisTBS Deposit Bank 165,672.91
Equitable Bank and Trust
Company 474,326.85

Walton Bk & Trust Co. 335,956.86
Citizens Erlanger 207,577.92
Erlanger Deposit Bank 510,011.07
This does not include all the de-

posits in Boone county, as many of
our citizens do business with banks
outside of the county.

POOL RECEIPTS OF

BURLEYABE HEAVY
Co-operative Receives About Four-

Fifth* of Crop—Most of Plants

Close for Season.

Both the pooler and non-pooler are
making preparations to produce a
bumper crop of tobacco the coming
Mason. Reports from every county
in the district~lfidTcate that a very
large acreage will be planted, and if
we are blessed with a favorable sea-
son, twice as much tobacco will be
produced as will be needed. President
James C. Stone is warning the to-
bacco growers what the consequenc-
es will be if the growers produce an
over-production of the weed. Grow-
ers can not expect a fair price if
they glut the market. There is one
thing certain, if too much tobacco h
produced, a cut-out will be necessary
next year.

THE SPRING BONFIRE
In former days people seemed to

enter more with the children into
the fun spirit. Bonfire heaps collect-
ed by the spring raking and trim,
ming would be saved so as to be
burned at night. In the darkness the
leaping flames seemed bolder and
more picturesque. The whole neigh-
borhood would some times gather
around to see the pretty sight.
Some families, taking pleasure in

giving their ehldren n good time,
would carefully conceal potatoes in
the heap. Extracted from the em-
bers, after the fire was burned out,
these vegetables had a roasted flavor
that the ch i ldren -would prefer
the best hotel dinner.

CITY AND COUNTRY SCHOOLS.
A federal report recently brought

out the fact that the average city
pupil attends his school 143 days in
a year, while the average country
child attends only 96 days. These
figures would seem to indicate that
country children are more irregular
in attendance.

Probably their parents keep them
out a good deal more to help
around their places. But it is aljo
true that in many states the coun-
try schools do not have as long
terms as the city schools.

These figures suggest two ideas.
First, that many country parents
are not doing justice to their chil-
dren. If a farmer has his hay to
get in or his potatoes to dig, he per-
haps thinks it will not hurt the bov
to keep him out for a week. But if
all the farmers keep doing that, the
morale of the school is lowered. Tie
children are diverted from their
tasks, and get a little out of the
habit of studying and will not do so
much work in a year.

Such parents pay a high price, in
the injury done to their children'--
development, for the advantage gain-

I
ed from their labor. To accomplish

j

good results at anything, it is neces-
sary to make a continuous effort at
it. Those who work in the school
one day and in the garden the next
lose the advantage that comes from
steady and persistent effort in one
direction. Their concentration is
destroyed.

The figures quoted above also in
dica ta that - mnnv

Lexington, Ky.—Most of the re
ceiving plants of the Burley Tobac-
co Growtio' .^crative Associa
tion closed Saturday after a seaso i

in which the Co-operative received
considerably more tobacco than it

was expected to receive, passing th;
185,000,000 pound mark, with only
about 50,000,000 pounds sold out-
side association.

Of the tobacco received more than
135,000,000 pounds have been sold.

Hundreds of growers have been ad-
ded to the association since the re-
opening of the books for new mem-
bers, ordered by the Board of Direc-
tors "at its last meeting, the membei-
ship of the association now includ-
ing 81,734 growers in Kentucky, In-

diana, Ohio, West Virginia and
Tennessee.

Director of Warehouses Ralph M.
Barker will sell at auction within the
next few months all the surplus prop-
erty of the Burey Co-operative
which it acquired along With ware-
houses when it took them over to be
used as receiving plants. Valuable
residence lots are included in thi
property, some of it the site of for-
mer warehouses which have been dis-
mantled where not needed and tak-
en to points where they were need-
ed.

The legal department announced
that many of those sued and some
who were merely notified of inten-
tion to sue have come into the office
and settled on the basis of 5 cents a
pound damages as provided in the
Burley contract.

FOOLING THE DOCTORS
Medical experts, assisted by the

patient's confession, have come to
the conclusion that the "fever of
114 degrees" reported to a wonder
ing world from the bedside of an
Escanaba, Mich., girl, is a true hoax
The patient who survived such un-
heard of temperatures for several
weeks is found to have fooled her
physician by concealing a tiny rub-
ber hot water bo*.. ,/ the temp
eratures were taken.
Most of us are at a loss for the

reason behind the elaborate fak •.

Has the young woman an uncontrol-
lable itch for publicity—a rather
common ailment—or did she have
her eye on movie or vaudeville en
gagements? If it was publicity sh»
sought, her exploit has been attend-
ed with extraordinary success, and
no doubt attractive offers will now
be forthcoming from the alert gen-
tlemen whose business it is to amuse
and intrigue the public. As th.>

"champion hoaxer" of a generation
she should draw well.

One thing in connection with the
affair is not clear. In cases of high
fever accompanied by delirium it is

the customary medical practice to
make the most careful temperature
tests. The young woman could
scarcely have faked the amazing
temperature if the attending physi-
cian had used proper precautions.
Careful medical men will find it dif
ficult to understand how the hoax
could have been carried on over a
period of days.

SOUTH FIGHTING

AGAINSTJLLITERACY

Fourteen States Calling Convention

To Combat Ignorance

HEALTHY BABY TALKS

By Dr. Annie S. Veech Director
of Child Hygiene, State Board of
Health.

Louisville, Ky.—Success or failure
of the adult depends on whether h^
has or has not acquired health habit
regularity as a child. From the day

WICKED WASHINGTON
The report of wholesale law viola

tions in Washington have led to •»

general demand that the national
capital be cleaned up.

Bootlegging, dope peddling, bet-
ting and gambling are said to be ca--
ried on in the very shadow of the
United States capitol. The charge i3

made that men in public life, charg
ed with making, enforcing and de-
fending the laws, are involved. If
all this is true, Washington needs a
good housecleaning.

It would be a fine, inspiring thing
if the capital of the nation could set
a model for good behavior for all the
country. It is highly desirable that

While the problem of illiteracy in

the United States is not what it is

in many foreign and practically s»"

in foreign countries there are an un-
necessary number of people who
can neither read nor write. In the
fourteen Southern States which are
about to send delegates to Little

Rock, Arkansas, for the illiteracy

conference, which will be held there
on April 10th and 11th, it is esti-

mated that more than three million

men and women and children over
ten years of age, can not sign their
names nor read a newspaper.

The conference is called in tha
hope of finding a method or meth-
ods more vigorously to combat this

condition. New and better ways of
utilizing the public schools for adult
instruction, employment of special
teachers, traveling libraries, lectur-
ers, who will address communities in

districts difficult of access and other
means of removing this blot against
the fair name of states as well as
the Nation, will be discussed.

The question of good roads wjH
enter into the discussion to some
extent, since it is being more and
more realized every day that ignor-
ance is often, due to lack of trans-
portation facilities, and that there
are many adults hungry to learn and
anxious to go to school who are pre-
vented by absence of roads from be-
ing in close enough touch with ed.i-

cational centers.

'EQUAL

of a baby's birth he should be taught men who accept public office should
regularity, he should be fed at reg- i carry trustworthliness into their
ular time—by the clock. For the ' Private lives. If the furore raised by
first four months he should be fed alleged discoveries of misconduct
every three hours and after that speeds this result, it will not be en
period every four hours, many chil- .

tirely fruitless.

dren's specialists are advising four ' There is this to be remembered,
hours feedings from birth and are however. We are approaching a pre3
getting excellent results: He shou'.d i

idential campaign. Charges and in-
have his bath at a.reirular time,
should play and exercise at a regu-
lar time, should have his rest per-
iods at a regular time.
The infant should have twon ap-,

one in the morning and one in the
\

afternoon; the older rh>M should
have his rest period in the after-
noon. The bedtime should be at a
regular hour—6:30 p. m., for the in-

fant, 7:30 for the older child and
8:00 for the school child. Too often
the child is permitted to select the
hour when he wishes to go to bed
and his wishes mean irregular hours

vestigations will be stimulated ac-
cordingly. It will often require
careful discrimination to distinguish
between political animosity and ac-
tual infamy. It will be well, con-
sequently, for the public to keep an
open mind.

THE QUESTION OF
RIGHTS."

The violent controversy among
the various political organizations of
women over the "equal rights" legis-

lation sought in the "blanket bill*

of the National Woman's Party ia

the age-long struggle of individual-
ism against paternalism, applied t«

'

the position of women before the
law. It hinges upon the applicabil-
ity of the ancient axim, "equal
rights to all, special privileges x.o

none," to persons of both sexea
alike. There is protective special leg-
islation for children, unquestioned
'and soon likely to have especial con-
stitutional reinforcement. Women
however, justly objecting to being
classed with children, now through
at least one of their organizations
pretest that no special legisation for
tkeir protection «, needed.

Ihere is no reason why an eigh>
hour law should not apply to m^n
and women employees alike. But
there is intelligent reason why wo-
men should not be permitted to work
underground in coal or iron mines,
while men possess that liberty. There
is ground for the mothers' pension
laws, now so generally enacted, and
it would only be a logician devoid A
a sense of humor who would insist

three big bank presidents alleged to
have taken place in Cuba about the

The child from the age of one year ' middle of January, the result of

THE COST OF SUGAR
Mr. Basil Manly, director of the

People's Legistlattve Service, de-
manded that the Federal Grand
»,,... . _ |i . I - ——•—- •»• »»•"»• wuu wuum insist.
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that absolute equality decrees the
papment of pensions to fathers as

should be taught regularity in going
to the toilet, the best time being im-
mediately after breakfast. This hab-
it if established in infancy will %>
far in preventing constipation in alf-

ter life.

The older child should have regu-
lar meal hours, and should be taught
to be at the table with clean hands
and face when the meal is served.
The mother when asked when she
feeds her baby often answers "Oh, I

which was the uncalled-for increase
in the price of sugar with notice that
it would go to 20 cents by June 1st.

The National City Bank of Nev
York ha? 25 branches in Cuba ami
is said to hold large quantities of
<ugar paper. President Harding has
instructed the Department of Jus-
tice to gather evidence to determine
if a criminal conspiracy is responsi-
ble for the present ficitious prices.
Books of banks, brokerage concern

well.

To~~.
—

"

" "'*"
'
"" ! |y coun try—schools'

:

terms must be so short as to fail to
But the present are prosair days :

Rlve their Pu P>'s a standard amount
when people are too busy for such

' v

feed him whenever he wakes up f>? j
and refiners will be examined. There

cries," or if the child is older she [

is * cry little difference between
will say "Johnny has no appetite, he

j

'"filching'

won't eat his meals." When asked {.*>* food «t un
if Johnny eats between meals, the j

ducts and "lobbing" them by th
. reply always -comes "Oh, yep , he jura rq h' ui. worthies

—

get rich-quick

While spring sflll lingers in the
lap of winter farmers are rejoicing
this week over the fact that there
has been no rainfall and most of
them have gotten well along with the
work of sowing tobacco plant bed..
The weather has been unusually coU
for the season and vegetation of all
sorts has not yet made much pro-
gress. Freezing weather nearly every
night for a week has had a tendency
to keep the buds from swelling and
indications are for a good fruit
crop.

frivolities. They live so near togeth-
er than open air fires often become
a peril. So the spring bonfire has
ceased to be much of a neighbor-
hood festivity, but the children mi
an ei jevment that many of th
parents delighted in.

s

eir

The Ruhsmyer Bros., of near Law-
renceburg Ferry, were in Burlington
last Saturday on business. Having
old their farm they will have a pub^
In itlf of personal property next.
Saturday, April 7th. See ad in this

It now remains to be seen wheth-
er the fishing season can be success

THE POWER OF A DINNER
English labor leaders who wen

recently invited to dinner by th,«
King of England were considerably
criticised by members of their par v
for hobnobbing with royalty. Some
people would seem to feel that rep-
resentatives of the labor party
should hold themselves quite aloof
from the dignitaries of the nation
and from the employing class, other-
wise insidious social influences might
weaken their zeal for the cause of
the working masses.

Labor conflicts occur largely be-
cause capital does not understand
the problems of labor, and labor
does not understand those of capita).
If there were more feet put under
the dinner tables, while these folks
talked over their mutual problem 1

the terrible class conflict that men-
aces civilization would be less acute

work for their age. Many coun-
try towns have such limited re-
sources that they can't afford to
give that standard education. If ?o,
they need some kind of help from!
outide. The- country schools must bi
kept up, if the rural industries are to
function efficiently, and the country
remain a good place in which to
live and bring up children.

INHUMAN TREATMENT
A large meat packing house recent-

ly made a study of the injury done
to cuts of meat resulting from un
necessary bruises given to animals.
This concern found that over 15 per
cent of the meat passing throrgh
their plant showed evidence of such
jurv

Such
that

THE LOVE FOR FLOWERS
The people of former generations"

have been considered prosaic and
unimaginative and unprogressi /e
folks. And yet they were strong oa
one modern idea, and that was
home and town beautincation by
means of flowers and foliage. Many
of them spent their spare time in
setting out the beautiful trees that
adorn the older towns today, and
whose shade and beauty is enjoyei
by millions. Also it was character-

ing' from the people in prices ' 52 ° f 'f* J?" l
ime homes

«
that

ood staffs thivugh control of pre k
V "T,

1^ had flowers and sW'-

bery. Lilac and syringa and ros»
bushes were 'more common around

an investigation indicates
many men must treat animals

1
cruelly when they are on their' way

! to

ful under prohibition.

The fclang expression for dollars
«'^d to be "bonss" or "bucks" h,
now .ts "berriea ." Probably becau™
a dollar doesn't ]<>< k
thin u huikltl

the slaughter house, perhaps
other times. Such injuries not mere-
ly lessen the value of meats, but
they indicate a heartless p.rit. ;

f
any of them were made
grow domestic animals
helpers, this spirit of crueltv \vi
a detriment to their buiintt
animals thrive under kind
'»•*!.(, wnd they suffer from
handling.

SoflfM

lunches all day long." It is surpris-
ing that Johnny has no personal in
terest in regular meal hours?

CHURCHES IN DIRE DISTRESS.
Protestant Christianity in Europe

is coming to a standstill and ms-y
be disorganized unless help is given
promptly, according to Dr. Adoif

j

Keller, secretary ot the Federation
of Protestant Churches of Switzer-
land and secretary of the newly es-

tablished central office for reli •,'

work, which will be the agency <f
the churches in their rcliet ac»-iv-
ties. The churches of Germany
are probably the worst hit, but t'.ose

!
of Austria, Italy, France, Belgiu. 1

and the new states are suffering r»
verely. Day by day the situation
grows worse. The report made by
Dr. Keller for the central office cov-
ering conditions presents a terribl*
picture of the distress that threat
ens the existence of the Protestan'
churches in many countries.

meats,

M'-rit

by inen who
or by th-ir

. All

treat

har '1

Th<e coal industry has been
ix times in the past LT> jreai

in '•;•< li instance a comiiussion
been appointed to deal with thi
iii.':o:i. ('..;,! consumer,, huvi
paid the h,ll of costs, and M
The veal IndtUU > 1 a publ

or the governn

tied

and
ha .

lit-

ah\ a\ ii

i'**rry

much
now.

bigger tracks,

OlOtOriSis fee) that
"•UUy to build mi'

as ths publii »trtt<
for that purpose

l.-t,. th

should adopt sor

iniurinu cut ont
even if'outfh it i,

u:

ini thod 1

iuiii I iuiiiny

stocks. Quick prosecution and prison
th\,™V }! I

garages ar ? now.

sentence might serve as a restraint * ,*,
homes had certa "» old

IMI
' tavontes like geraniums and petn-

CCUNTRY ROADS i

"'aS an(
* phlox that made those old

.,
: places fascinating in spite of theirMany newspaper correspondents lack of modern improvements. The

wJfc. 1. J™ SSrtCt
?
dun"g reCent present generation ought to be abl*weeks have spoken about the condi- to show as much energy and senti-

tion of the roads "Rords very bad.
' ment in the matter of flower cultureRoads in awful condition," have as was manifested by these folks ofbeen common notes. The problem a former day.

of country roads is at its worst in

i one
rural

spring, and the hard traveling
of the biggest problems of
life in America.

Not all the bad roads of Kentucky
can be rebuilt by public taxation
The burden would bo too great.
There will be many cf these sot:
places every spring. Individua' coun-
try people will have to take ho!-]

more and help out themselves 1;

every man with a horse and cm :

would fill up a few of the worst
ppots along his land, the eggregat«
improvement would be tremendous

reWo
friends u bo
bereavement
nnd broth r,

fur then
Hebn
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CARD OF THANKS
tO thank the man,'
kindly assisted in the

of our husband, fath r

•ii the Masonic lodga
lc< , Bro Kunyan, '1

and Allii •<* & Ros • fot

1 w in -b they conducted

Mi

M
\l

\v

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our neighbors

and friends for their kindness at
he dea»h of • ur beloved aunt, Sarah
lane Clore. Also do we wish to thank
Dr. Duncan, undertaker C. Scort
Chambers, and Rev. Tomlin for hia
consoling words at the grave.

The Family.

We note where attention is called
to the awakened interest in "spell-
ing matches," debates, and "speak-
ing pieces" in schools. This is good
news and all are agreed that its re-
turn for the Friday afternoon's
school program will mean much l

j
all who are permitted to have a part
in stu-h exercises. Older people re-
«nll with pleasure how the cose of
the week's school program nopeals-I
to thoir youthful imagination and
bow proudly they bore the hono.-s
if they were on the Mucce-wfu] sile.

If the potatoes to be rms««d ,n
'ii this summer prove a«

in thi seed , «tai„t,

I won't tie Urge
them.
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KENTUCKY SOW ROOTS
LAD THROUGH SCHOOL RADIO RALF AND HiS FRIENDS— By JACK WILSON

Coprng>" i«" by th» MrOu|» Nrwtp«p»r Syn<fit»w

NOTICE.
The Boone County Wool Growers

organized court day by electing J.

H. Stephens, Precedent, L. T. Clore

secretary-treasurer and the follow-

ing named men as representatives of

their precincts: Florence, W. P. Bee

PORK AND PIE

It is not often in these days of

calculated calories, vitamine values

and scientifically digestible dietaries

that a good word is spoken for pi«?.

But Mr. James J. Davis, abor lead-

er and Secret:. ry of Labor, in his

on, Bullittsville, Geo. McGlasson, j

interesting autobiography, the Ironm
Belleview, Lillard Scott, Rabbit Hash
J. C. Kelly, Union, Ezra Blankenbek-
er, Walton. J. C. Bedinger, Verona
O. K. Powers, Constance Lloyd Mc-
Glasson, Beaver Joe W. Cleck, Big
Bone Lou Miller.

to its atPuddler, comes boldly

fense.

"Pie," he declared, "is an Ameri-
can institution. Nobody knows how
to make pies but an American

j
housewife. And it is lucky that she

Wool bags can be mtrehaaed—at |
d™**, -for. men in America cannot

the Farm Bureau at Burlington and 1
thrive without pie. I do not mean the

at Florence, also wool twine. j

standar lized, tasteless things made

Wool bags will cost 55c each and I

in great pie factories. refer

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for let* than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or lex, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.

The above rate* are for each iacue.

Cash with the advertiiment.

must be paid for before taken.

It is the duty of each wool grower
to see some one of these men and

the personally conducted pies thrt

women used to make. The pioneer

wives of America learned to mak^

pool vour wool at once, as pool will « pie out of every fruit that grow?,

close and reports mailed in by May '"eluding lemns, and out of

1st.

L. T. CLORE, Secty.

SEE THE DIFFERENCE.

Waton, Ky., April 3, 1923.
To the Editor of the Recorder:

Burlington, Ky.,

Dear Sir:

A crop of 5055 lbs., of tobacco
was grown by the tenant, Mr. Benj.

vegetab'es, including squash, and
sweet potatoes, as well as from vino

I gar and milk and eggs and flour.

I

Fed on those good pies, the pioneers

—is there any significance in the

j
first syllable of the word?—hewed

' down the woods and laid the conti-

I

nent under the plow. Some men gpt

killed and their widows started

boarding houses. There we workers
fed on proper pie, and we soon
changed this wooden land into a land

of iron. Now the pie is passing out,

FOR SALE
Single comb Black Minorcas, Hel-

man Strain. Eggs from pen headed
by $15.00 cockerel. Per setting of

15 $1.50. Per hundred $8.00. Elmer
Kelly, Burlington, Ky.

2t—pd

FOR SALE
Six room house and 2% acres of

land Ms mile of Burlington, $900
cash. Apply to W. D.^Cropper, Bur.

lington, Ky. 29apr—tf

Stephens, on Mr. J. C. Conrad s

farm near Florence, Boone county. an(j we are-feeding on French pas
Mr. Stephens not being in the asso.-- trv. Is our downfall at hand?

"INDIRECT" TARIFF BENEFITS
ARE ALSO REMOTE

When the American Farm Bureau
Federation exposed the fallacy an.l
fraud of the Fordney McCumber
profiteers' tariff by showing that-in*.
stead of benefitting the Americo
farmer this piece of Republican leg-
islation is costing him $301,000,000
a year, the Magi of the Harding ad-
ministration began to prepare alibis.

Representative Green, (Rep., La.,)
who by a coincidence is to succe?d
one of the authors of the Republi
can tariff—Mr. Fordney—as chair-
man of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the House, undertook t>
make the Republican rfeply to the
Farm Bureau Federation's state-
ment.

"The purpose of the tariff'is not
so much to advance the prices of
articles upon which it is laid as it is

to retain the American market for
the American farmer and manufac-
turer and to stabilize prices therein.
By so doing the indirect benefits to
the farmer, the manufacturer, and
the consumer vastly outweigh even
such imaginary losses as are claim* 1

in the (Farm Bureau Federation's)
article reviewed" says Mr. Green.

The prices of all the things th^
farmer has to buy have increased, n->
matter what the intent of the tariff
may have been. The prices of the
things he has to sell either have re-
mained stationary or fallen below
their former leve ls .

—At tin

iation received for his half $828.00
sold on the Loose Leaf Tobacco floor

in Covington, Ky. Mr. Conrad deliv-

ered his half at Walton to the Bur-
ley Tobacco Growers Association and
figuring it at the selling price of the
1922 crop it brought him $1093 re-

ceiving $265. more than Mr. Steph-
ens.

MRS. J. T. O'NEAL, DEAD.

Mrs. J. T. O'Neal died at the res
idence oi her daughter, Mrs. -Shas.
Renaker, near Dry Ridge, Grant-co., plains that for men doing tremen i-

"Life in the pie boarding house
was never-ending delight," he fv.r-

ther assures us. "When you sat down
at the table, you never knew what
kind of pie would be dealt you.

Some of the fellows had been there
half a year and swore they had seen
fifty-seven varieties, and were ex-

pecting new ones at any meal!"
The ex-iron puddler adds, "Good

board consists of lots of greasy
meat, strong coffee and slabs of nice

sweet p;e with gummy crusts as thi'-k

Jt& the palm of your hand."

Get vour paint and garden tool''

NOW! HARDWARE & SPECIAL-
TY CO., Hope Conner, Mgr., Flo v-

ence, Ky.

Wanted—To rent good cattle pas-

ture. J. B. Walton, Burlington, Ky.,

R. D. 1. o5apr—2pd

Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock. Mrs.
O'Neal suffered a stroke several
years ago, and had been in feeble
health, but her death was sudden as
she was in her usual health until a
short time before her death. Mrs.
O'Neal formerly resided in Walton
and at Verona. She was a christian

ously hard physical labor a large
proportion of sweets and fats in their

food is necessary. That fact they
learned when a well-intentioned re-

former succeeded in having the
boarding-house table provided for a
time with less heroic food. They
stood it for a fortnight, growing

woman, and as long as her health Dluer and sulkier and less fit every

permitted was assisting others. She dav
!
tnen "there was a general cry,

is survived by her husband, a son, '^°£ fat and Plenty of it!' Our en-

daughter and a large number ofoth- &nes n*d ™n out of fuel, and now
er relatives and friends.

j

we knew what we needed. We were
,— |

so crazy for bacon that if a hog had

Henry Smith, who resided
crossed our path we should have
leaped on him like a lion and haveWoolper creek died at Chnst Hos- _- f„_ uuL „i.-., i»

-. , Trv c. j • •_*..,. eaten him alive!
pital Cincinnati, Sunday night at 9 > c *• * * ,. .

. i t r ii • j.- ,, I Sometimes a preference for d et
o clock following an operation. He
was born and resided on Woolp.-r
creek and was a son of Mr. and Mr3.
Lystra Smith. He married the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Rue, anl
to this union two children were

same
time the American farmer has not
retained the American marke;.
There have been very much larger
imports of wool from Argentina and
Paraguay since the enactment of the
Fordney-McCumber law than before
Agricultural prices have not been
stabilized by this tariff. A Republi-
can Senator—Gooding, of Idaho-
was demanding the passage of a bill
to stabilize the price of wheat at
the very moment that the Republi-
can Congress adjourned two week.-
ago—without giving it to him.

Mr. Green's reference to "indi-
rect benefits to the farmer, the man-
ufacturer, and the consumer," from
the Republican profiteers' tariff is a
cautious ^ua+ifieation. If there are
any benefits to the farmer either as
a producer or a consumer they are
unquestionably so indirect and
roundabout that they will be a long
time in reacing him.

of the same nature hasa different ex
cuse. Some welfare workers, wish-
ing to provide a 'treat for a little

old woman—a hard worker while her
working days lasted—brought her
on her ninetieth birthday, along with
the usual aid to which she was en
titled, a handsome birthday cake,
carefully simple in its composition,
but frosted and decked with few
ers. She thanked them politely, but
she could r.ot quite conceal her dia

one o (

born. He was one of the best cit-

izens in this neighborhood, an hon-
est, industrious gentleman, well
thought of by all who knew him. He
is survived by his wife, two children,
father, mother brothers and sisters.

The funeral services were held at the
,

Belleview Baptist church Wednesday ' ^EZ ^^Jl iS??'-*"" w
afternoon at 2 o

'

clock. Undertaker S^wnnld r n ^ """
.f

""* wh<*
Srntr rhnmK-™ «f\v-i*«« ... she would really have likr.d

J. T. Bristow and J. T. Judge, two
of Union's hustling itizens, were
transacting business at the Hub,
Tuesday.

Alfred Albeiz and family and Miss
Katie Kirkpatnck, of Cincinnati,
were guest* Sunday of Mrs. Lavina
Krkpatrick and family

A New York rabbi says he his
discovered that the world i* 7,400
years old. But how could it have got
itself in iuch a fix in such a short

length of time.

Scott Chambers, of Walton, had

,

charge o f the funeral arrangements. Lj^j jftSft dS^iut
Alfred E. Stricklett, S^teS^^*S~ «*

aL7»m °K 1 T ^e Sen
'l for me

=
and 1>ve st0°Ped * hiStiP'

whn fn? H r

f

nt.°" count
y;.

the »» this month past in hopes. It's a love-who forced Covington to live within My cake to look at d
'

but T nev.
it, income

?
nu who has re-establish- pr did care abou cakJ'JVrZLed the city h credit until now its What 1 wanted was pork and pie !»

Snt t'^i "5 "*?
,

St
',

Castin« discretion to the winds,premium, would make the state of they took her to the nearest re-taurKentucky not only provide a budge ;!«nt and fqd her pork and pie a"»d
then went home, wondering wheth-
er they had killed her, but she must
ha' e been hardened to such fare in
her youth: at any rate she survived.
In fact when she died she lacked only
a few nu-'nUM-P*- being .

-
, centena-

rian.

system, but limit expenditures to
that budget.

Senator Stricklett announced his
candidacy for the office of lieutenant
governor, subject to the Democratic
primary of August 4.

The Young Men's Bible Class of
Burlington Baptist church gave o
social in the basement of the church
last Saturday evening. All were
masked and wore special costumes.
The evening was enjoyed by all. A
nice lunch was served by members
of the class.

The Junior B. Y. P. U. conducted
the service in the Baptist church last
Sunday evening. Each and every
one rendered his or her part in a
highly satisfactory manner. A large
crowd of the older folks were pr .-
cut mid thoroughly enjoyed the pre
gram rendered by the Junior*.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder,
liurjf, H \ (siting her »l U
Snyder

of Paten
, Mrs. Alice

Mrs. Louisa Arraamith, of Water-
loo neighborhood, is nursing Mrs. L.
C. Weaver who has been quite ill

for several days.

Frostproof Vagotablo Plant*

For immediate shipment, Early
Jersey; Charleston; Succession; Fla;
Dutch cabbage; Bermuda anion
plants; Big Boston; Iceburg lettuce.
Prepaid mail 200 $.80; 400, $1.00;
1000, $2.20. Express 2000, $2.50;
5000 $6.00. Send lor price list. Sweet
Potato, Tomato; end other open
field grown plenta. Parker Farms,
Atlanta, Ga.— ————— ——Wl B I N |

For Sale—Fresh cow. Apply to

Thou. Hensley, Burlington, Ky., K.

D. No. 1 it

For Sale—Airdale puppies. Pedi-

greed stock. Price reasonable. Egjrs

for hatching, S. C. Rhode Island

Reds. Premium stock. H. W. Ba-
ker, Petersburg, Ky.

o5apr—2t pd

For Sale—Team good heavy yourg
farm horses. Also team of young
mules. Priced to sell. L. C. Craig,
Grant R. D. 1.

12apr—4t—pd

For Sale—Single Comb White Leg
nm'n eggs, 50-cnns jj^t tiuwn, Mam-
moth Bronze Turkey eggs, $6 and
$8 a dozen. Mrs. B. E. Ayior, Bur-
lington, Ky., Box 130.

oaprl2—4t

For Sale—Two small stacks of
hay near Florence. Telephone me if

you want to see this. J. B. Sanders,
Covington 2347-Y.

8mch~tf

FOR RENT
Ground for corn, oats and tobac-

co, will rent separately. Man must
furnish own team and tools. Three
room house if wanted.

SNYDER BROS.,
Bullittsville, Ky.

Phone—Burlington 184.

For Sale— 10 room brick house in
Burlington, Ky..all modern conven-
iences, electric lights, bath, furnace
heated, all in best of rppair.

N. E. RIDDELL,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Two fresh cows with
second calves, also five 90-pound
shoats. Fred Morris, Burlington R.
D. 2. It—pd

For Sale—Fordson Tractor with
plows—used very little. Inquire of
Mrs . E. Stareher, Ludlow;- Kyr He-

bron phone, R. D. 2.

It

For Sale—Five tons of Timothy
hay, three Poland China gilts and 4')

bushels of yellow corn. Mrs. Cora P.
Stephens, Florence Ky. Consolidated
phone No. 594 Walton.

It

WANTED
Single man to work with me, mid-

dle aged prefered. Good proposition.
Investigate. Wm. Balsly, Burlington,
Ky.

It

Consider the fly swatter! Leaky
ill fitting screens are small defense
against the summer campaign of the
Fly, and many a fly swatter has be-»n
worked to death in a vain attempt t^
save the Home. C. & K. custom
screens will save the Fly Swatter.
CONNER & KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Registered Duroc Jer-
sey boar 13 months old, $25.
Registered Duroc Jersey Spring
boars and gilts. Prices reasonable.
B. C. Stephens, Jr., Grant, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—Good Jereey cow, giv-
ing milk. Wm. White, Burlington,
Ky. Grant Star Route.

It—pd

CHEVROLET
D!

We have been appointed agents for the

Chevrolete in Boone County.

Superior Roadster $ 562.00

Superior Touring* 578.00

Coupe 753.00

. Sedanette. 930.00

Sedan 941.00

The above prices are delivered in Boone coun-

ty rilled with gas and oil.

Gaines ftuto Sales 60.,
8 and 10 Dixie Highway

Er1*p<™*,

;
Kentucky.

For Sale—26 90-pound shoats.

Will aell any number. J. R. Eddins,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

It—pd

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt.

dead Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them. <
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All obituariei, card of thank* and
•Jl other matter, not new», mutt bo
paid for at 8 cent* par lino.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pa. tor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching servicoi on tho

Ftnt and Third Sunday* in

month at 11:00 a. m.

Petersburg Baptist Churoh.

Wed-

10

R. N. OWEN, Paator

Mid-week prayer meeting

Sunday School every Sunday
a. m. •

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y, P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Burlington Baptist Church

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 p. m.
Regular Monthly Business Meeting

Saturday 2 p. m.
Bible School Sunday 10 a

Public Worship 11 a. m.—
"The Lordship of Christ."

B. Y. P. U. Junior and
6:15 p. m.

Public Worship 7.15. Sermon

—

"CONFESSING CHRIST."
WELCOME

m.
Sermon

Senour

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pa.tor

FLORENCE
Florence and Burlington Charge

First and Second Sundays 11 am.
Sunday school every Sunday at 10

a. m.

(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, Presidents
Prayer meeting every Thursday at

7 p. m.
BURLINGTON

Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Red Cross Notes.

The North Heni school enrolled as
a Junior Auxiliary last week. Thir,

is the smallest school now organiz-
ed, as their enrollment is but thir

teen.

SB
Four libraries of children's hooks

are beinp sent by American Juniors
to four European countries. The
books are gifts from children all ov-

er the United States. The libraries

go to Belgium, France, Albania and
Jugo Slavia.

ffiffl

Union has decided to have a day
of community sewirg. The arrival of
a shipment of outing caused their
decision. This material is to be used
for- pajamas to replace the present
supply at government hospitals.

THIS YEAR'S GARDEN

If all the vegetables are planted
in rows, preferably running north
and south, it is much easier to keep
the garden free of weeds than would
be the case if the seeds were sown
in small beds. Another reason for
planting vegetables in rows is th.it

as soon as a row of vegetables has
matured it can be removed and somo
thing else planted in its place.

Owing to the fact that the gard;r
usually occupies a compartively small
piece of ground and is caled on to

produce a arge amount of vegetabels
each year, it is best to plan it so that

a succession of crops can be grown
throughout the eason. In efact, two
or three different kinds f vegetables
can be grown on the same ground
every year if the garden is plonneJ
right.

This is done by planting th«» veg-
etables far enough part in rows sj
that later in .the season others can
be platned between the rows and be-

well established by the time the
first vegetable has reached its ma-
turity.

In planning these succession crops
care should be used to have veget-
ables of different types for each suc-

cession. For example, between rows
of early potatoes, midseason swee:
corn can be planted. After the pota
toes are dug and while the orn is

maturing, elery can be planted be-
tween the rows of corn. It is best
to have the rows in the garden run
north and south so Lhat all these veg-
etables will get sme sunlight during
the day.

TURN ME OVER

pAUijsnf-jod

Established 1886.

4
S***M.a* jm

act so ixncasy —
bee in yourborvrvet'

?

The Road to Wealth
There is one door always opens to the road

of prosperity and wealth. You will find that

door at the front of our bank. Why not open

it to day. You will find a warm welcome.

A checking account at our bank will simplify

your business deals, your cancelled checks

will be a receipt and record of every deal.

It jftjs»«« errors impossible. Better start

right now.
N. E. RIDDELL, President W
W. A. GAINES. Vice- Pres. G.

D. CROPPER, Ca.hier

S. KELLY, Ass't Cashier.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Tuft's Pills
Induce regular hafclt. gov*
digestion. Relievo tr..i

dyspeptic and debilitateJ
ar.d tone up the system

AGAINST MALAYSIA

Next Monday the April term of

circuit court begins.

Born—To Walter Hall and wile
on Tuesday, April 3, a boy.

Congressman A. B. Rouse w^s
mingling with the court day crowd
last Monday.

J. W. Kelly has had electric lights

put in his residence—Willys Light.

H. R. Leidy*did the installing.

The birds are again heard in the

trae tops, but in this time of high

prices they need not sing "cheep,
cheep."

Grover Snyder and wife, of Nortn
Madison, Indiana, were guests of
their relatives in and near Burling-

ton, the latter part of last week.

J. B. Arvin, who resides near
Commissary, was in town Monday,
the first time in several weeks. He
having been confined to the ho - se

with the flu.

Mr. Harry Stephens of Florence,

was among the crowd at court Mon-
day. He called at the RECORDER
office and had his name placed on our
list of readers.

J. W. Conner, formerly of Union,
but now of Erlanger, was in attend-
ance at court Monday. He made this

office a pleasant call and reportel
that Col. Courtney Walton is one of

the hardest workers (,) in tlv:t

town.

Some men think they are so im-
portant that if they were to die the
earth would stop revolving. If lie

wants to know how badly he will be
missed, let him stick his nger in n

pan of water, pull it out and look
for the hole.

The directors of the Peoples De-
posit Bank at their meeting last

Monday elected C H. Youell Presi-
~ dent. He succeeds W. LY B. Rouse,
deceased. Mr. Youell was vice-

president and Mr. A. W. Corn, of
Erlanger, succeeds him.

Mr. and Mrs. John Delahunty, it

Beaver Lick, were visitors to Bur-
lington, Monday. While in town Mrs.
Delahunty and Miss Sallie Roge.s
made the Recorder office a vv y
pleasant call and were very muchly
interested in watching the working
of the Linotype.

Liertant-Corhmander Ardh Mc-
Glasson, of Washington, D. C, who
is off on a thirty day leave from du-
ties is visiting his father, Geo. Mo-
Glasson and other relatives in the'

Hebron neighborhood. He will vis't

relatives at Detroit before return
ing, when he expects to go on sen
duty.

Mentor Martin, of Florence, was
in town a short time Sunday after-

noon. Mr. Martin will have a Purs
Food Demonstration at his store on
Saturday, April 7th. See his ad. in

this issue, and don't fail to visit hir-

place of business on that day, as he
has a present for you, besides manv
other bargains.

Col, Courtney Walton, formerly
of the Petersburg neighborhood, but
now living tit Erlanger, u one of the
colony <>i retired Boost rounty cap-
itaii ' a v iHiior to iiui llngton,
1 1 i Thur <i.'.v \N hilt' iii i .wii f.i

hii u> t h«« Record* ' oftti <

mill .aiil it (lit! him kooiI to M(
back among old friends mil breath
the pure, fie«h air of old Boon*

CHECKS FOR DIVIDENDS
ON STOCK IN FEDERAL
LAND BANK MAILED TO
BORROWERS LAST
SATURDAY.

The Boone County National Farm
Loan Association of Burlington,
Agents of the Federal Land Bank of
Louisville ^pn last Saturday mailed a
check for an 8 per cent dividend to

each borrower whose loan was clos-

ed prior to January 1st. This divi-

dend is figured for the even months
from the time a borrower's loan wa»
closed to January 1st.

A dividend is paid each year on
the stock held by a borrower in the
Federal Land Bank which is always
more than the rate of interest a bor-
rower pays on his loan.

A farmer can secure a loan thru
the Federal Land Bank at 5Vi per
cent interest which loan is handled
at actual cost to the borrower. Any
surplus remaining each year out of
the 6 Vi per cent interest charged
the borrower on a loan is returned
to him in the form of a dividend,
therefore permitting the borroWi to

share in the profits of the Federal
Land Bank after the actual expenses
of operation is paid.

Loan can be taken for 34% years
if a borrower desires to use the
money that long and the loan ami
interest is liquidated in that timr*

by the payment of $32.50 every six

months by the borrower on each
$1,000 borrowed.
No one but actual farmers ca.i

secure one of these loans and the
loans are made on a basis of a little

less than 50 per cent of the value of
the farm as appraised by the Fed-
eral Appraiser.

$114,000.00 has been loaned tj
date on farm lands in Boone coun-
ty through the Boone County Na-
tional Farm Loan Association.

No one is permitted to own any
stock in the Federal Land Bank un-
less he is a borrower and when !vs

loan is paid or transferred he for-

feits his stock and the value of said
stock is paid back to the borrower in

cash.

At present the Federal La no*

Bank has considerable funds to place
at 5V6 per cent interest to accept-
able borrowers and any one inter-

ested in a loan may file their appli-

ca tion with At—B. Renaker, Secrc-
tary-Treasurer, of the Boone Coun-
ty National Farm Loan Associatior'.

Burlington, Ky.
When the dividends paid to a bor-

rower is taken into consideration it

reduces the rate of interest paid by
the borrower to about h lA per cent.
This is the best plan of borrowing
on farm lands that has ever been of-
fered the farmer.

The Log Cabin, a Republican pi
per published in Louisville, com-
menting on a business man for Gov-
ernor says in part:

The appeal for a business candid-
ate for Governor is an appeal to the
unthinking, it sounds well and may
at first make converts, but on sobor
second thought it will be found to bo
all sound and no substance. Espec-
ially is this true since the local

Democratic press nfade such a mis-
erable failure in securing a business
candidate for mayor of Louisville

two years ago. The first question
f hat arises is what kind of a business
man possesses the qualifications ana
ability to enter a totally new field

and make a success as Governor.

Business has become specialized

and a man may be a striking success
in one line and a complete failure
in another. But few of the greatest
heroes, sages and statesmen of th.;

past would have passed the stan.:

ard set by the Democratic press as
a successful business man. A great
railroad manager might be a com-
plete failure should he attempt man-
aging a department store, and even
Henry Ford, the greatest "flivver'"

builder, in the world, made a laugh-
able failure when he attempted to
play the -eotr : f a pe«»~ sngel.

Most of the ex-Presidents died
poor and even Thomas Jefferson, it

is said, was compelled to sell his

library to buy food. Washington, the
father of our country, was a failure

as a country storekeeper, and the
same was true of the Great Emanci-
pator, Abraham Lincoln.

What is wanted as among the
most important qualifications of a
Governor is first honesty, and sec-
ond, political acumen. As the Apostle
Paul would say, He must be as wise
as a serpent and as harmless as
dpve. One ignorant of politics

would be a failure to begin. As well
select for a ship captain a man ig-

norant of winds and tides, one in-

capable of taking observations, ani
expect him to carry his ship through
stress nd storm, as to expect a man
who engaged in merely business
pursuit to safely guide the Ship of
State through the political storms
that await it.

WOOL CLIPS NOW HOLDING
ATTENTION OF SHEEP MEN

Lexington, Ky.—With the coming
of spring sheep owners throughout
Kentucky are turning their atten-

tion to the shearing season and the ;

r

prospetcive wool clips. The value of

the clip is one of the first things S
be considered and every wool grow-
er should be able to determine the
value of the wool he produces with
a fair degree of accuracy, L. J. Hor
lacher, in charge of sheep work at

the College of Agriculture, says. All

wool is not worth the same price a

pound, value being determined by
class, grade, shrinkage and condi-
tion.

"On the large markets, wools are
divided into two main classes, de-
pending on the length of the fiber.

As a general rule, all wool more
than two and a half inches long is

classed as a combing wool, while that
of shorter fiber is clothing wool. The
longer wools are worth from two to

five cents a pund more than the
shorter wools of the same quality.

"Grade is determined by fineness
of fiber. Wools of the finest fiber are
called'fine.' The next coarser grade
is half-blood, followed by thre i-

eighths, quarter, ow-quarter, com-
mon and braid. The fine and half-

hlac* 'vools tax. ^.voduceU mostl^J^r-
Merino sheep, although the pure-
brad Southdown some times grows
o small amount of half-blood, Three-
eights is produced by Southdowns,
Shropshires and some Hampshires.
Quarter is found on Hampshire,
Oxfords, Cheviots and the common
mountain sheep. These mountain
sheep also produce a large amount
of low-quarter and common wo A.

Braid is grown on Lincolns and Cots-
wolds.

"Fine combing wool is now quot-

1

ed at 53 cents a pound. On that

!

basis, half-blood is worth 52 cents,
j

three-eights 51 cents, quarter *lfty
|

cents, low-quarter 40 cents and
braid 30 cents. Burry and other re-

1

ject grades sell for about two-

1

thirds as much as clear wool of the !

same class and grade. The shrinkage
of the ajority of Kentucky wools

J

varies from 36 to 55 per cent."

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, April 7

'Ragged Heiress'
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, April 6

CHILDREN 10c. ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

jgfgyX)URTESYCg2[ ^^^KSSTABILlTYQgg;

STILL GROWING.

Our statement published in an-

column of this issue speaks for

itself.

Peoples Deposit Bank,
Burlington, Ky.

H

Capital and Surplus $180,000.00.

IKXSKXSCXXSKSKXSK2K2

A serios of meetings will

begin in Petersburg Bap-
tist church, beginning April
22, 1923. Rev. R. N. Owens
will do the preaching dur-
ing these meetings. Every
one is not only invited, but
urged to attend.

tfi

if.•
That galluses are to return is th?

edict of the "fashion" makers, re-

cently promulgated. WhaWa relief it

will be for the men who are hipless

and who "have been trying faithfully
to conform to the prevaiing custom
and fat about in pants minus ^nl
luscs. What a sorry spectacle men
have presented, always yanking to

keep the pesky thnttf on anil aiioth

•r fab to keep then- shlrUails In,

We have many tune* observed speak
eiH while Hddrt'H.iing «n audience
constanUy engaged In the gentle srl
uf keeping then- pant-, mi. An a re

lief t <
> lln- whole human ritee, we

hem My welcotn. the
hii nhle khIIui, Van un.

Some Interesting Figure*

It is not necessary to agree to or]

to • controvert the asserted theory i

that that remarkable growth of th; i

United States, both in wealth and !

population, is the direct result of a
j Henderson's

consistently maintained policy of
what may be termed industrial is>-

latioii. In less.than sixty years, the
population of the United States has
grown from about 33,000,000 tc

110,000,000. But it is conceded
that American industrialism h-.-.

drawn upon and attracted, through
out all these years, the surplus po -

ulation of Great Britain and the
British Empire. The fact is empha
sized that during the fifth year pe r

iod ending in Dec. 1920, a total of

7,974,716 immigrants were admit
ted to the United States from Great
Britain and Ireland besides 1,600,-

122 from Canada. Applying the same
actuaries' estimates to these figures

atotal estimated population of Brit-

ish-origin approx imating 8fr,tHrfr,0tW

would be found in the U. S. Those
figures, coming from authentic sour-
ces, afford a very interesting analy-
sis. If we deduct the population
of the Philippines, Hawaii, Porto
Rico and other outside points with *

total of about 10,000,000 then il

duct f()/i()(i,000 foreign born or iwn-
Engtisa speakfaig people m tHs co\

u

try, it leaves us about 80,000^,001'.

Of this balance 1 1,000,000 are ne
and, according to the figure*

above pieseWted , 36,000,000 are >i

Hi iii h Empire origin. America n

While individuals have their own
ideas about the varieties of vegeta-
bles they wish to plant, the following
list may be taken as a guide to some
of the more common ones that have
given good results in Kentucky.

Beans (bush) Stringless Green
Pod, Bountiful Beans (bush lima)--

Bush Lima , Beans,
(pole)—Kentucky Wonder.
Beans (pole lima)—Early Liva

thian.

Beets—Crosby's Egyptian.
Cabbage—Jersey Wakefield (ear-

ly.)

Carrots—Oxheart.
Corn (sweet)—Golden Bantam,

Country Gentlemen.
Lettuce—Grand Rapids.

Onions (seed)—Yellow Denver.
Onion (sets)—White Queen.
Peas—Alaska (early) Gradis—

(midseason.)

Potatoes—Irish Cobbler, Early
Ohio.

Radishes—Scarlet Glow (early)
French Breakfast (early.)

White Icicle (midseason.)
Tomatoes—Earlina (early) Clarks

Jewel (midseason) Pondosa (late. 1

Asparagus—Palmetto.
Rhubarb—Victoria.

Spinach—Victoria.

Turnips—Purple Top Milan.
Parsley—Moss Curled.
Salsify—Sandwich Island.
Kale—Dwarf Siberian.

Complaint is made that Lhe schools
do net provide enough debating eon

i HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday

"When we Were 21"

Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cents

War Tax Included

ij£. HWSnfM'iirM'MrJiVK^.mirM^i'M w is argrj^iry-.area^-af^i
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HUDSONS.
7-Passenger $1,585.00

Speedster 1,535.00

Coach 1,635.00

Sedan 2,230.00

ESSEX.

Touring. $1,130.00

Cabriolett 1,235.00

Coach 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

B. B. HUMEI,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

—
lei t heot

telephone

fai miii
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If Not Try It One year.
Subscribe For The Recorder ..$1,50 per yew
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As the Editor Sees It.

If Clarence Saunders of Tennes-

see succeeds in his warfare against

the gamblers of the N. Y. Sto;k

Exe : inge he will have more than

justified his existence.

The whole country is now fami!

iar with the manner in which thiso

gamblers and financial pirates at-

tempted to wreck the Piggly w?ggly
corporation, of which Mr. Saunders
is the head, by selling thousands and
thousands of stock that did not *-x-

ist in an effort to batter down the

price so they could buy it in for ?

song. *

The country i.s familiar with the

fact that Mr. Saunders and his finan-

cial friends, in an effort to protect
the legitimate stockholders, quietly

bought from the gamblers this stock
that did not exist.

We are also familiar with the fact

that when Mr. Saunders called for
the delivery of this stock the gamb-
lers were unable to produce it be-

cause they had been dishonest
enough to sell him something that
did not exist.

A thief is a thief, whether he be
from the slums or on the stock ex-
change.
A jail is a jail, and all thieves

should be behind its iron barred
walls.

The "rube from Tenessee" has
certainly shown up the "boobs" of
the New York Stock Exchange in il-

luminating shape.

Hats off to the "rube."
May he squeeze the gambling

'boobs" as fiat as he did the potato
bugs in his boyhood davs.

mon while speeding over country
roads at forty miles an hour would
be something of a novelty for them,
to say the least.

Why not, any way?

A LITTLE HORSE SENSE

The posts] service is understood t.-

be practically five from graft ami
corruption. This is as it should be.
And perhaps that is the reason the

service is undermanned and the em-
ployee- are underpaid. That is not
as it should be.

And perhaps that is the reason tbf»
service is undermined and the em-
ployees are underpaid. That is not as
it should be.

Postal employees do not receive
compensation in proportion to th.;
expense of living. Neither are their
salaries on a par with those of other
people of equal intelligence in oth-
er lines of business.

Our volume of mail is constantly,
increasing yet congress does not
seem willing to supply the ddition I

help necessary to handle that in-
crease.

The remedy is simple.
Elect a new congress, and in do-

ing so select men who have mor..l
courage enough to cut out the ex-
travagance of the pork barrel odor
and divert/ some of those millions
toward putting tho postal service
back on its. feet and keeping it there.
A competent postal employee is

ef WO-Ui value to ,£he pnnntry thqn
the average 2x4 congressman or sen-
ator.

A bunch of American financier
are advocating making Germany an
enormous loan.

We have no objection to such a
loan, provided the said financiers
-HAND OVER THEIR OWN MON-
EY.
But that they will never do. *ha

will sell these bonds to the Ameri-
can people, pocket their millions i-i

commissions, and then invest those
commissions in sound AMERICAN
securities.

The American people have been
milked before in the same manner,
and tiie big financiers think they can
milk us again and get away with It,

Look up the low price of foreign
bonds at the present moment, re-
member the billions that Europe al
ready owes us and can not pay, and
hang onto your money.

If Wall street becomes convinced
that it must lend its OWN MONE\
to Germany on very doubtful secur-
ity, then Wall Street Sffl never make
flic loan—net a single dollar.

These financiers are not the fool<-
and suckers they have sized up the
public to he.

Why i.s it the average young man
of twenty has an intense longing for
life in the big cities?

Why s it that millions of men of
maturity in the eities have an equal-
ly intense longing for the peace an 1

quietude of tie ruial districts they
left in ther younger days?
The country town does not blaze

with the bright lights of life as d>
tW~ great cities. It is small, but it is

solid, and substantial, and inclined
to be subdued. Its citizens words are
as good as their bonds, and their
reputations stand high in the sight
of their fellow men, but the variety
and excitement that appeals to
youth is too often missing. Hence
youth becomes fretful, and impa-
tient of restraint, and finally breaks
the home ties and rushes into the
maelstrom of metropolitan exist-
ence.

Once in the great city, possibly-
one in ten succeed, and a few forge
gradually to the front. In time
these few arc known to the world as-

self made men.
The other nine are not so fortu-

nate.

Opportunities are numerous, it is

true, but where there is one oppor-
tunity there are many young men ,.f

varied experience waiting to grasp
it.

Thus the great majority of young
men from the country who inva h
the cities expecting to set the world
afire find that about the best th.-v
can do is to burn the candle at both
ends.

Too proud to go back to the home-
town and confess failure, they jus*
plug along and do the best

*

they
can. disillusioned and wiser, but not
better off.

They are the millions who, later
in life, long for the .peace and quiet-
tude of the home towns they left in
cheir younger days.
The remedy is simple.
Pull the home town out of th •

rut and the bofe w.>r>'t want to rush
out of the town.

Loosen up on the purse strings
and introduce some spice and va-
riety into our community life.

Make the country town and the
farm so attractive to our young peo-
ple the city will no longer appeal to
them.

Don't expect our boys and girls
with red blood in their veins to •_«

content with spendng their lives in
a cemetery.

Begin to live yourself, and v«j
won't be opposed to allowing the
rising generation to do the same.

Life is full of changes, and there
is only one end for the person wbo
is not willing to change -with—the
times.

^KENTUCKY CHILD WELFARE
Special Lessons Kor Adult Sunday

School Classes

Lesson No. 6.

Topic—Child Labor.

Sunday, April 8, 1923.

FeedAcmeMinerals
"Grander

roll,

When free
hood'i toll.

the wheels of commerce

from burdened child-

<Jfc

% "^8JS\
' -*«

i
"
iFk

Kentucky badly needs more labor
Inspectors for the enforcement of its

child labor law. A larger appropria-
tion should be made thru the Bureau
of Lah** '^iture and Statistics

for this purpose.
Child labor enps

hand in hand with
education, the child

labor reform de-

pending on the .ol

vane-e in education.

As Kentucky raises

its educational stan-

dards, more ade-

quate protection of

children will be

possible ill the field

of child welfare

Huston Qum In a more compre-

lienshe scheme of education, play too

will come into Its own. The leisure

time of the child will receive the same
careful consideration that the school

time does now.

Two e Congress has passed a law

prohibiting ihe labor of children ami
twice i he Supreme Court has declared

it tiiicon.-iiiiit. mul. This second an

liniment has aroused the people to tin

realization thai If they want federal

action against child labor, the consti-

tution must he amended. The pro

po-r<! amendment applies only to child

labor. It does hot interfere with

the standards which the various State*

have set up. It establishes only min-

imum standards a-'ainst the exploita

tion of children. The States will be

free to establish standards in chile

labor matters, as much in advance ot

federal law as they desire.

America for ''s imn aake cannol
have its youth deadened by intromit

tins and burdensome toil under condi-

tions which prevail wherever child la

bur is exploited. The State cannol
permit it. The nation should not

Mfrjor Huston Quin, President,
Louisville Child Labor Association,

Louisville, Ky.

Condition Your Sows

The Mineral Elements
'which condition your sows
and thereby assist them to

Farrow Mr**-* w^-- ^lith^j^

More Vigor, More Bone
and More Frame

and

Avoid WHITE SCOURS whan

Pifcs are Farrowed

Are Supplied with

Acme Minerals
2 Grand Champions and
25 Champions and Prize
Winners at the Interna-
tional Live Stock Show,
Chicago, 1922 were fed

Acme Minerals
37 Champions and Prize /

Winners at the National L
Swine Show, Peoria, 111., ^

„ were fed

Acme Minerals

The Greatest MINERAL MIXTURE Ever Offered

MAKE THE BEST OF IT

Call this a sermon, if you like. We
call it horse sense.

SETTLING THE WAR PROBLEMS

WHY NOT, ANYWAY?
Spring is with us, and "stunner

will soon be sweltering us.

To escape the discomforts of heat
millions of people will soon b\;

thronging the automobile roads en
Sundays, utterly unmindful of the
fact that church doors are open an!
inviting them to enter.

Ministers will find it difficult to se-
cure congregations, and many will
preach to empty pews.

Sooner or later a remedy must be
found, or Sunday services in sum-
mer will be only a memory.

Of course, we might have a la at

passed forbidding motoring on Su i-

days. But that would be curtailing
the liberties of the people.
We might even place a premium

on church attendance, but everybody
has money and premiums would n^t
be an attraction.

How, then, are we to meet the
emergency?

Put your church services on
wheels, of course.

If eome bright chap will come
long and invent an instrument tint
will speak while the cars runs, a tjfcdio

contrivance that can be fitted » «
ear and tuned up to catch the
mon of our favorite |*antor ns it |M

delivered before a transmitter, we
can nil be good and enjoy u Sunday
drive at the name time

Or our ministers might tit th.

own care up with transmit t>

join the procession Delivering a »»

The American people feel that
they are making some degree of pro-
gress toward settling the war prob-
lems. But complete prosperity can
not return to this country while th

;

nations of Europe are in such a dis-
turbed state.

When will Europe settle down?
Here is the question that every bus-
iness man and worker is asking ar.d
our welfare depends largely on the
answer.

The invasion of the Ruhr by the
French is the storm center of dis-
cussion, and a good argument can
be put up either way as to the wis-
dom of that act. But however one
looks at it, it does seem true that
the nations of Europe will not set-
tle down until they stop making war-
like gestures at each other.

The German people committed the
most astrocious crimes of modern
history. But it will be a costly prop-
osition to try to hold the down inde-
finitely by military force. The Ru ' -

npcration may or may not be use-
ful as a temporary expedient to per
suade them to be e;ood. But it .a
hardly likely that 40,000,000 French
can indefinitely reduce 60,000,000
Germans to subjection. Some day or
other, they have got to get together
and form some kind of a voluntary
agreement. When that day comes
then the day of Europe's settlemen'
will be rather near.

The Germans are getting even
now much better treatment thi

,

they handed out to the French in
the districts that they occupied,
they are not proper objects of pit/
at this time. But if people don't
want to work efficiently and try tojay a certain amount of money
you can't drive them. The Ger-
mans acted in a criminal way thru
the war, but you can't very well jail
60,000,000 people, or make them
work like slaves. They won't realW
try to pay their debts until the sum
asked is fixed at a point where they
will think it worth while to make the
effort.

There is a whole lot in being able
to make the most and the best of
life as you go through this world.

Just now the times demand mon-
ey in big chunks because big things
are being done all over the face of
the earth, and money is a great pow
er. Occasionally a big chunk falls

upon a weakling and crushes him as
aton of rock would crush a grass-
hopper. But the demands of the
tones. ars_sjujJi_that the- world-eannot
.top long enough to mourn for him.

Such crushings are occurring ev-
ery day, and yet there seems to be
just as many willing to be crushed
as ever there were. Indeed, there are
legions of young men seeking op-
portunities to be crushed.

But there are enough wise ones
left to save the race from bein,?

ground out of existence by the mills
of Mammon, and to build monu-
ments to the times, and to lay foun-
dations for the greater institutions
that are to be.

The world can get along very well
without the foolish ones who ara
praying for the rocks and mountains
of Mammon to fall upon and hide
them from the sight of those who
toil most, and are most happy.

Things are all arranged, and we.l
rranged, for the comfort and wel-
fare of man while here on earth; so
well arranged that it is only through
gross negligence, or indifference, or
inexcusable ignorance, that he can
fail to get a reasonable portion of
comfort out of life.

Don't think for a moment that
comfort and happiness will be thrust
upon you, because it cannot be done,
nr

Grand Champion Senior Sow. 1922 Illi-
nois Slate Fair. Earl W. ZabJl. Cooks-
vlUe, 111., Owner. Fed Acme Minerals.

Herd Boar Largest Dnroc Herd In the
world. Owned by 101 Banrh, llllmi.
Okla. Thry buy Acme Mineral* In
lO.OOO-Jb JoU. •

Grand Champion Senior Sow. 1922 Illi-

nois State Fair. J. A. Wilt. Illll-.tx.ro,

Ind., Owner. Fed Acme Minerals.

125 PRIZE WINNERS

15GRANDCHAMPI0NS

AND CHAMPIONS
at Iowa, Illinois, Kansas and
-"TiVLi-aika State Fairs 1922

WERE FED

ACME MINERALS

Kansas "lnstlrtlnnVr, Grand Champion
Boar. 1088 Nebraska State Fair. Earl
Lutenbeel, Padonla, Kaon., Owner. Fed
Acme Minerals.

Grand Champion Kanaai State Fair.
Owned by B. F. Morris, Keemey. Mo.
Fed on Acme Minerals.

Enrl T.iigonher), Pndonla,
Knns., writes :

We hnd 7 sows farrow OS
pIrh: to dnte IK sows hnve

matter how willing your friends
| 2!E?MuL2»i/,<r,~tU CatlnK

C. A. Wlehe & Sons, Beatrice,
Neb., writes:

Our sprtnfr Utters are ex-
ceed Inply strong and vigor-
ous. Nine sows farrowed 07
pigs. Ship Classen snd our-
spires 6,000 lbs. more Acme
Minerals.

W. G. Gaines' A Son, Jameson,
Mo., writes:
We keep Artne Minerals be-

fore our brood sows and pigs
at all times. Eleven sows far-
rowed 110 piss, the largest we
ever saw. We lay this growth,
development and vigor to
Acme Minerals.

E. n. Lybarger, Alpena, S. D.,
writes:
All my sows and gilts that

were lame and weak last
Spring hnve fully recovered.
They have farrowed, averag-
ing pigs eaeh. all big boned
and well muscled. Have only
lost one pig out of 100 far-
rowed Acme Mineral* does
the business.

which are made according to the formula worked out by Experiment Station
in 1920 and called COMPLETE MINERAL MIXTURE and made from

9 INGREDIENTS
(Including Iodide Potassium)

and fed in self feeders for 3^c to 5c a month.

y ny be to do it. These things coi ru-

in response to personal effort, and
cannot be handed from one to anoth-

uill.

Many Farms Change Owners.
A Department of Agriculture sur-

vey, th.. first of Ita kin.i tver toad i

by the Government, dlMleaei that
occupant*- on warty l.m.OOO ttrm*
Changed during thB year ami shifts
'" "«""''*hi|. took place on ntarti
'""""" <'"• n mean, thai iip
proximately one farm In sixteen in
tRfl """"" was iranaferred leal

, v\hil. .

er at

Literally speaking, we make our
own happiness -here on earth.

Be good, but not so good as to
wet a bad example and nobody wants
to be like you. See the beauties
around you. There are lots if

them. And you will be just what you
see and feel. Remember that its
strong to be gentle and its strength
to be true.

Don't sit around cursing the coun-
cil and venting your spleen on ev-
eryi.f dy else just to hear your empt-
iness rattle. Eat three meals a day
ar.d drink plenty of good water, and
rvn-er lefiise a second piece of pie
it it's pumpkin.

If some one tells you a joke and
you d^n't see the point, lanugh any-
hoy. Pon't miss the opportunity,
you may get a catch in your side
some day and can't laugh.
Smack your lips over the smear-

i Me and tell her so. Be a good mem-
ber of the fraternity of the town
you live in. It meets 366 days in
Um year. Its best teachings are
love, friendship, kindness and all
that makes life happy. Its handshake
i* »n open one without any frills.

See t04 bright side of 'things, if

you hnve to turn then, over tatae .»:

*oui timet before you see it. if y IH i

Iim\,- lii.Mimitltim think how much
harder your uncle bad ll if fa «p

think of the pearl) gate*.
leeel i>m|>im irhwlia bare

I
i nU ir ,.

Hogs Go Down in the Beck
from Lack of Minerals

Stewart Watson, Geneva, 111.,
xayj:
I had six pigs down In the

bark when I commenced feed-
ing Acme Minerals. The pigs
are cmlng along fine and I
believe will be O. K.

Mike Kuhn, Wheaton, 111.,
says :

My pigs were gaunt, not
doing well when I commenced
feeding Aeme Minerals. I
have had wonderful results
and it is the best mixture
put.

George Spoor, MechanlcsviUe,
Iowa, Duroc Breeder, says:
1 am feeding Acme Minerals

snd I am highly pleased.
Think It is a grand mixture.

ACME MINERALS
givee the right mixture,
seta the "carburetor"
correetlf— make** hog-

raising pay.

50% MORE PIGS SAVED
by the sows fed ACME MINERALS.
Mr. W. R. Hanna, Harvey, Iowa, owner

of Grand Champion Hampshire Boar, Iowa
State Fair, 1920, says:
"I made a comparative test with Acme

Minerals on Brood Sows in 1920 and 1921
and the 20 sows fed Acme Minerals far-
rowed 176 pigs and saved 175, whereas the
other lots lost about 50% of their Utters.
This test proves to me that by the use of
Acme Minerals I can raise MORE PIGS
and stronger and BETTER pigs."
The Potassium Iodide used in Acme

Minerals which costs from $3.50 to $5.00
per pound, does more for the Brood Sow
than any other mineral element, and no
mineral mixture siiould be fed to Brood
Sows that does not contain it.

Hogs require
NINE MINERAL ELEMENTS

which are not supplied in their feed. The
nine ingredients used to make ACME
MINERALS carry the

9 Mineral Elements
required to balance all rations. Brood

sows must be supplied them to have more
sows farrow, more pigs and stronger pigs;
grow the bone and frame, increase gains,
reduce the feed cost. A Mineral contain-
ing 3 or 4 ingredients only carries half

ACME MINERALS ARE FED SUCCESSFULLY IN SELF FEEDERS
Hogs eat 3/4 to 1 pound per month each, and are fed at the amall cost of Z*4c to 5c per
month. 600 pounds feeds 100 pigs from birth until 7 months of age. Do not order less

than a season's feed.

HOGS GOING DOWN IN THE BACK
is, in the majority of cases, caused by feeding rations deficient in MINERALS.

Your corn should contain 300 times more calcium and 8 times more phosphorus. Adding
ACME MINERALS to your rations will largely prevent "hogs going down."

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
Ton Lots $4.25 cwt.

10 Bags, 100 lbs. each 4.50

5 Bags, " " " 4.75

3 Bags, " " « * 4.85
O. B. FACTORY CASH TERMS

what you need and must have. J. W.
Wuichet, Ohio State University, says:
"Ordinary rations are far from supplying
the mineral requirements of hogs. None
of the common grain feeds or their by-
products contain a sufficient amount of
mineral matter. The sooner hog feeders
and breeders recognize that MINERALS
ARE A FEED and not a tonic or some-
thing extra which needs only to be fed oc-
casionally then we are going to have bet-
ter boned hogs; fewer going down in the
back and in their feet."

FOR FEEDING HOGS
An. Ohio experiment shows hogs not fed

minerals gained 16.4% less and required
16.5% more grain than those fed Minerals.
Other Experimental Station tests prove
minerals increase rate of gains 30% and up
—decreased feed requirement 137? and up.

We will ship yon ACME MINERALS
mixed or will ship the nine ingredients
sacked separately at the same price and you
can mix them yourself. The mineral salts

contained in the ACME MINERALS will

fight the free intestinal worms successfully.

SEND FOR COMPLETE FREE
FORMULA AND OUR LOW PRICES
WHICH ARE $2.00 TO $5.00 PER
HUNDRED LESS THAN OTHERS.

M
«<

YOU NEED NO 8ALT.
The saving on your salt
bill will pay for the
greater part of the

minerals.

ACME MINERAL GOMPANY, Wheaton, 111.

"Remember Acme Minerals are not a Stock Food"
Beware of anybody selling other minerals claiming they are like Acme Miuerals. lie nure and
buy only Acme Minerals made at Wheaton, III., which are SOIiD ONLY BY DEALERS
MENTIONED IN THIS ADVERTISEMNT.
"We are making up a carload of ACME MINERALS and ACME PIG MEAL.
season's supply NOW and aave freight over local rates.

Order your

4

Boone County Farm Bureau, Florence, Ky., Authorized Agents
All pncea on ACME MINERALS and ACME PIG MEAL are f. o b. factory.

L
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HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

Boss kickin' bout ?olks
DRAPPIN' ROUM' WEN HE
BUSY EN KEEP 'm FUM
WORK IN' WT LAW ME.1

AH LAKS FUH FOLKS
T' PCX DAT.'! j.

The Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1 -

1ZENS, BETTER HOMES"

Julius Utzinger, of the Bullitt:s-

ville neighborhood, was a visitor ut

court Monday.

Denzcl Carpenter of Georgetown
college, visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Carpenter, last week.

Quite a large crowd attended both
the morning and eveneing services

nt the Baptist church, last Sunday.

Mrs. F. A. Hall spent the latter

part of last week ai d the first of thi.s

week with her children in Newport.

Miss Louise Walton, of Sayler
Park, Ohio, spent the week-end with
h°r grandfather, Mrs. Fannie Crop-
per.

Ed. Hawes, of Covington, spent
the week-end with his mother, Ms.
Martha Hawes and sister Miss Ma-
mie. .

Dr. L. H. Crisler wife and daugh-
ter, of Covington, spent Monday
with his sister, Mrs. Fannie Rice and
family.

Many people feel that there is-

very good money in raising chickens
as they can get their living off their

neighbor's yards.

Sorm. pevK«: ~*uo claim to believe

in the square deal, have not yet
squared up their accounts for news-
paper subscriptions.

The social given by the Junior B.
Y. P. U. in the basement of the Bap-
tist church, last Saturday night, was
a very enjoyable affair.

It does not help the trade of t

town any, when people get stuck in

the i.iud in the roads leading to

that community center.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. T. Gaines, who
spent the winter at St. Petersburg,
Fla., arrived at their home ssa
Idlewild, last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McNeely and
Perry Presser and wife, of Waterloo
neighborhood, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. McNeely.

Miss Mary Bess Cropper, who is

attending college at Georgetown,
spent the week-end with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cropper.

At this time of year men can be
seen standing against the sunny side-

of a building having their run-down
batteries restore ! by the sun.

Col. Dave Williamson,, the Isaac
Walton, of Waterloo neighborhood,
was the guest of his son, Grant Wil-
liamson and family, Monday.

John Acra, of Idlewild neighbor-
hood, was a business visitor to Bur-
lington last Saturday. John has pur-
chased a new xord touring car.

Mrs. Lorena Cropper returned
home Sunday after a visit of sev-

eral days with her daughter, Mrs.
Chester Grant, near Bullittsville.

Copyright. 1921 by McCtura Nswspspsr Syndic*!*

FAT HOG SHOW DRAWS
FARM BOYS AND GIRLS

Lexington, Ky.—Fifteen car load's

of pigs, almost all of which will bt
purebreds, will be fattened by farm
boys and girls in 13 counties of thu

state to compete for approximately
$1100 in cash to be offered at tht
first' annual Fat Hog Show to be
held September 7th for junior agri-

cultural club members at the Bour-
bon Stock Yards, Louisville, it h<u
been announced by E. E. Fish, as-

sistant state leader of junior clu'>

work at the College of Agriculture,
who is in charge of the project.

Laurel, Garrard, Boone, Boyle,
Mercer, Taylor, Webster, McCVack-
en Crittenden Hart, Fayette, Trim-
ble and Todd counties are repres-

ented in the entries that have come
in up to the present time, and it is

probable that several other counties
will be added to this list in the
near future. Garrard and Boone
counties will have two carloads each
at the show, while the remaining
counties will have one each, accord-
ing to county agricultural agents in

the various counties. Each car loal
will be made UP of 50 hogs, from
one to ten of which can be fattened
by individual club members.

Of the total prize money to be of-

fered at the show, approximately
$625 will be for regular awards in

the nine different rings. Approxi-
mately $480 more will be awarded
as special prizes by breeders, breed
associations and other agencies that
are cooperating in sponsering the
show. An additional inducement has
been offered to the young swine
fepders by all Louisville ps"£»r<* and
local purchasing agents who buy
for packing houses in other sections,

these buyers having offered to tako
the pigs entered in the show at a

substantial V'^«"inm above the gen-
eral market on the day of the show.
This will be done because a major-
ity of the pigs will be purebreds
competing as fat animals.

Aside from the prize money and
the quick turnover of money invest-
ed at good profits, the project, which
will terminate in the show, is ex-
pected to give the hundreds of farm
boys and girls who take part in it

practical information on feeding and
cooperative marketing.

f. W. Kassebauro & Su /P
iumn 4 H1RBLE

MONUMENTS,
B Large 8toeh on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme'l
IIS Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFTUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
GET MY PRICES ON YOUR WORK.

Door Open Curtains for Fords

A SPECIALTY
STOP IN AND SEE ME.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 79-Y.

People I

ho use the

I as s if ied

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

result's. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

COOL SEASON VEGETABLES
CAN BE PLANTED IN APRIL

M'ks Bernlcc
—
Grant—o' George-

town College, was at home with hei

parents, Mr. and Mr*. €-hester Grant,
of Idlewild, for the Easter holidays.

Miss Isabclle Duncan spent thj
Easter holidays with her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. E. W. Duncan. Miss Dui-
can is a student at Georgetown col-

lege.

L. G. Weaver shipped to the Cin-

cinnati market one day last week
four spring lambs for which he re-

ceived $40.25. "The early bird get-;

the worm."

Congressman Rouse has sent to

this office a lot of garden seed for
distribution. Call and get a pack-
age as this is the last lot of seed that
will be distributed.

Mr. J. A. Hollis, one of the Re-
corder's good friends, of Pt. Pleas-

ant neighborhood, was a busing.-;

visitor to the county scat, laet Thurs-
day, and called in to see the printers

while in town.

Last Sunday was a bright n id

sunny Kaator day, bdt a ittlc too

shnrp for the citizens to turn out

and promonads the tsrssti in their

Esstsr1 togycry, they prsfsssd stay-

ing by a u.ti in comfortable ftra,

A. Qainaa it

part of lastutter part of laat woet> and
in* the wiiu< i at i u'M

Ma. Ha reports kit* roal ol ti •

Huone ruuitly proule located n

plate at well and enjoying I

Lexington, Ky.—Many of the cocl
season vegetables such as cabbagi,
beets and radishes, usually can be
planted in Kentucky gardens from
April 1 to 20th without much dan
ger of their freezing, gardening
specialists at the College of AgricuV
ture say. A list of vegetables
which they give as suitable for plant
ing at that time includes beets,

cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, leaf
lettuc e, parsley, parsnips

, peas, rad

I

C. H. YOUELL—

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
•*-=-=- 13HINTIST--S—

•

In my new office

tlayola Place, Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building -

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

ishes4 salsify and swiss chard. Plants
started from seed about February 1

should be used in the case of cab-
bage and caulfnowor.

Making a second sowing of lettuce
later in the season gievs a succes-
sion of this crop and makes it possi
ble for the home gardener #to have
young, tender plants over a longer
period. Those who care to grow
head lettuce usually can set the.

plants in the open from April 10 to
20th, the plants having been start-
ed from seed about February 1.

Although the wrinkled seeded sort
of peas are not as hardy as the
smooth-seeded kind, the former U
preferred by most people. Succes-
sion plantings of this crop should be
made during the first part of Mav.
The dwarf varieties, like Gradis and
Excelsior, will be found most con-
venient because they require no
staking or supports. However, they
are not heavy yielders and do not
bear over a long period of time, be-
ing best for early peas.

WARNING
The editor of a Kansas newspa-

per Hays: "Ten tents per line straight
will be chargad for all obituary no-
tices of business men who iliil nut
advartiia while living, ami delin

quant subscriber! wilt bf cbargad i
r
'

eanta • tin* for obituary notteas. Ad-
nrtiaari ami mih lubacriban will

receive the best In the shop when
they shuttle oil II. .

I i

n<l\ el tlnnmeflta mitt pa} ii

i mm , mi ehoh i

in tlin laml " SugOl <

Qatstt?

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

RENTEDlBATTERIES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

ll MNMe%»MtfMWWWW*¥*W*W«

Trade Where They fill Trade

"Survival of the Fittest"
While an inexorable law of nature also applies to the workmanship

of mankind

I

are shining examples of this law. Other makes of Cream Separa-

tors come and have their brief day and pass out to make room

for another makeshift, but the DeLaval goes on, progressively,

growing better day by day in every way.

DeLAVAL have always been the pioneers in Cream Separators

finding the best methods and applying them—improving when an

improvement could be tested and found to be a real step forward.

You Lose More Than We Do
if you buy another make for the sake of a few dollars in price.

Every 4 to 6 years you are looking for a new separator and los-

ing cream in the meantime. Fifteen to twenty-five years is a com-

mon occurence for the life' of a DeLaval and the upkeep is negli-

gible. Come in and look them over and take one on 30 day* trial.

Sooner or Later You Will Buy a DeLaval.

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE^"Go win^ton's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
M Phones South 335 aod 336. JV

iov tliLtllLlt

COUGH/

Kem p's
Balsam

Pleasant to take
Children like

it //

Commissioner's Notice.

Geo. Griffith.

Barber,
Farmers Ins

'—Buildings

Wednesday C& Friday

Evenings.

Saturday, All Day.

Burlington, Kentucky.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OF BOOKS COUNTY

Will be in his offloe in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

hi

ii

id

You Can Trade

the Article You
Don't Need For

*

Something You
Do by c/tdver-

tising.•••
TAicy youh COUNTY i'apmm

Taa* Yew routttj t'apar

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT
Lucy Perry Plaintig

vs Notice

Amanda Scarborough, &c, Defts.

The undersigned will begin to re-

ceive claims in the above styled cas.j

against Sarah Swing, deceased, on
March 26th, 1923, at his office and
continue until April 7th, 1923. Any
person having claims will present
them prov n as the law requires.

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C.

NOW
IS WHEN WE HAVE THE

CUT IN PRICES
OUR PRICES ARE GREATLY REDUCED IN ALL

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS'

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Mackinaw*, Sweater Coat*, Corduroy Coat* and pant*

fir'*

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.

We Test Eyes Right
and

Make Glasses That Fit

at

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTl'H 613 MADISON AVE.

Willis A. Smith
Auctioneer

Get my prices, and list your sales

with me.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

WILLIS A. SMITH
Farmer* Phone Peter*burg, Ky.

Men I -st

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.

m
m
m

jg
BURLINGTON, KY. ,p

i *

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes^ good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GETJKUE POKIER,

—

BURLINGTON, KY.

Buff Orpington Eggs
-FROM—

Winning Strains

My birds won six 1st; three 2d; two
8d and three 4th premiums at the

1923 Aurora. Ind.. Poultry Show.
Eggs—12.00 for 15 or 45 for *6.0O-

all ^ggs guaranteed fertile and will

replace if tettt«d on the 10th day.

Mr*. Eugene K. Withftm,

Petersburg, Ky.
F.'h.M-iat

NOTICE.

All ptifsoni Indebted to tin- •.<

t»ti- of T. H. Sandford, dacssssd,
will plots coins fotword and svtth

imm 1 Mt ones, ah psrsun* holding

rlatini against In SStstf "<H I'"

th««m in nil- ptitrsn a* the law

quirts
J I. WEAVER.

A'lmr

zscsxszscsescm' Hang

BATTERI
BUILT BY RELIABLE HOUSE

$17.50
For Ford and 85 per cent of other cars.

Johnson Battery Company
INCMRIHlSAI'tll

1612-18 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

flop^ 041 l/r HOTEl

A home hotel— comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical. A safe place for

your wife or daughter.
^"!.iil^ CINCIAI/4ATI,0.
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L & J. DUNSON
Florence, Ky.

Trade with a store that carries a full line of merchandise,

selling on a close margin, combined with fair and courte-

ous dealings means a great convenience, saving of time and

money to the consumer.

Campbells Beans 1 Oc

1 8c Prunes, 3 lbs 45c
Post Toast ie s , 3 for 25c
Pure Cane Sugar, per pound Sc

We just received a complete line of "1 Qp
Dress Ginghams, per yd . I Uu

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
MENS WORK AND DRESS SHOES.

Peters Dairy Black Wearite, $5 value $4 00
Peters Sledge Choc. Retan cap blucher $4 val $3.25
Peters Blk. water proof cap blucher, $3 98 value. $2. 98
Rice& Hutchens Signet, $7.98 value $5 98
Boys' Fine Shoes from 1 to 5, $3 value $2 49

WE HAVE A FINE SELECTION OF BALL BAND
t AND STRAIGHT LINE RUBBER"BOOTS.

Rubber Boots $345
Red Ball Band and Straight Line $3.98

00 Stoves-BOSS-PERFECTIOH-Oil Stoyes"
See us for your New Stoves. Our prices are Right.

BRIGHTEN UP THEHOME
Bright, cherry home make for happiness and contentment.

Its a simple matter to brighten up. A little paint here and

there and the home becomes brighter and more cheerful.

To paint your house outside is a sound investment— it

adds beauty tp your home and community and increases the

value of home. The best paint is the cheapest. We
handle a full line of Sherwins & Williams Paint and Var-
nishes.

WE BUY YOUR BUTTER AND EGGS.

TLORENCE THEATRE
ILORENCE, KY.

E'ery
Tues. - Sal.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission, 22c CSl 10c

Notice.
Notice to dog owners of Boone Coun-

ty who have not purchased their
1928 tags:

I have a letter from the State Offl-
oials stating that they have checked
op on the dogs for Boone County

—

the Assessor's books shows 1345 lists
or 1923 and only 500 tags have been

-Bold by the County Clerk.

I am going to ask you to take out
your -Dog License at once, as I do
not want to put any one to any trou-
ble, as you know the least fine for
this offense is £100.00 and court costs.
Please attend to this and oblige. •

B. B. HUME.
Sheriff of Boone County.

NONPARIEL PARK
B • •ill Mitchell is the proud own

t- >' u lew Ford.

Hi i. Lute Aylor spent Tuesday in I

Cov: v :i. .shopping.

David Brown of Shelby-st., has i

been q I e sick the past week.
—

—

H'. S; ;pple is building a beautiful

week.
Miss Ella May Kenney, of Villa

Madonna, spent the Easter holiday
with her parents, Lawrence Kenney
and wife.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman and Mrs. Ber-
tha Fullilove spent the week-end
with Mrs. Hope Peck and family, of
Dayton, Ky.

Mrs. Jas. Layne entertained with
a dinner at her beautiful home last

Wednesday in honor of her Cincin-
nati friends.

Mr. Gill Vance, *t>f L^ugLuu, Ky.,
spent several days last week with
Chas. Chipman and family, of th»
Dixie Highway.

Vernice Chipman, of Dayton, O.,

spent the Easter holidays with his

parents, Chas. Chipman and family,
of Dixie Highway.

Jerry Quigley and wife, of Bur-
lington pike, arrived home last week
from the sunny South, where they
spent the winter.

The many friends are glad to heer
that Mrs. Paul Bethel, who has been
confined to her home for the pa?t
month, is improving.
The Ladies Aid Society will meet

Thursday April 5th, at the home of
Mrs. Sallie Thompson. All member?
requested to be present.
John Edgar Rouse, son of Benj.

Rouse, has been seriously sick the
past week at his home on the Union
pike with double pneumonia.

Miss Katie Corbin, who under-
went an operation at Christ's hos-

I pital was brought home last week.
She is doing nicely at this writing.
The many friends of Miss Salhi

Johnson will regret to hear of har
being very ill at the home of Doctor
Frank Sayre and wife, in Florence.

visiting her sister, Mrs. Homer
McCrander, and is under the care oi
the doctor. She has been in very
poor health.

Carey Carpenter, who underwent
an operation at St. Elizabeth hos-
pital two weeks ago, was brought
the home of his son Henry Carpenter
of Florence.

Harvey Mitchell and wife, >f

Philadelphia, Ohio, are spending a
few weeks with Mr. Arnold and wife
of Nonpariel Park,, and G. K. Kin-
dard, of Erlanger.

Mr. G. Ferris and son William, if

Sherman, Ky., made a business trip
here last Tuesday and Wednesday,
and visited Paul Bethel and family)
of the Dixie Highway.

G. K. Kindard and wife, ofErlan-
ger, had for their guests the past
week Harvey Mitchell and wife, of
Philadelphia, Ohio. Harvey has bee.i
in very poor" health for some time
with rheumatism.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Faster Sunday was quite cool.
Mo*t of the farmers are. through

burning plant bed;:.

If«rvtn Allen spent Satwrduy uf
!>i!i,.un with I,a Verne Sebree.

I fcnnie Hubbard and wilt nave the
younK folk I a (Unci Friday night

ii,i,. Hubbard wif« and ehiWrer,
and Oth Hubbard tnd irifo, vtalb i

lohn Pvldhaua and wife, Bund
\ o i .11. II V merlin

l| Illy I. .,||,

* ni« la bit

ida.

BIG BONE.
Miss Katie Kraus of Akron, Ohio,

is visiting relatives here.

M. V. Black of La-onia, was the
guest of relatives here Sunday.

B. B. Hume and wife, of Burling-
ton, were at the Springs Wednesday.

Garfield Hamilton of the city vis-

ited his parents several days la.t

week.
J. G. innell made a business trip

to the city the latter part of th;
week.

Virginia Maud Miller of Cincinna-
ti, is visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
H. E. Miller.

Mrs. 'lorn Black made a business
trip to Walton Friday, having den-
tal work done.

Mrs. Ella Moore and daughter,
"_"..,. Pearl Moore, were shopping lit

the city Friday.

Mrs. Connor Carrol made a busi-

ness trip to Florence Friday, hav
ing dental work done.

Joe Moore wife and baby of the
city were guests of relatives here
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Norman of
Union, visited the latters son Cha.+.

Mclvin and family Sunday.
Miss Christinia Jones of the city

Visited relatives and friends hero

Easter and attended church Sunday.
Mrs. Eliza Moore has returned to

Detroit, Michigan 4o meet her hus-

band W. L. Moore, who has a job at

the American Express Co.

Mr. G. L. Miller arrived homo
from Louisville Friday where he had
been visiting his daughter Mrs. Will
Smith and family for several week ;.

Mclvin Moore wife and son Mil-
vin, of Xormansville, and Lewis Ryle
and wife, of Hamilton, were guests
of Douglas Moore and familv Sun-
day.

Look Here—There will be a re

rival at the M. E. church at Bi.r

Bone commencing the lGth of April.

Preaching by Rev. Johnson and Rev.
Baker. Everybody welcome.

UNION.
Miss Sue Bristow spent Sunday

with Idabell Lizer.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Glore havn
moved to this burg.

Miss Hazel Senoiir spent the week-
end with Dr. and Mrs. Senour of this
place.

Mr. and Mrs. John Shields will

move to Mr. Sam Hicks property
upon the hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Williams, of
Richmond, spent Sunday with John
Dickerson and family.

Mr. Thos. Barnes of near Cynth
iana, spent a few days with his sis-

ter, Mrs. J. W. Criswell.

Miss Norma Rachal and a girl

friend of Lexington, spent the week-
end with Mrs. Norma's parents.

Z.I I.—, Lunula IT?!e$ is expected
home this week from the sunny
south where she has spent the win-
ter.

Mrs. lC. Fcldhaus and daughter
Mrs. Ray Newman and baby, spent
last Friday *in Erlanger with Mrs.
Robert Feldhaus.

Mrs. J. W. Criswell has returned
hot.io afte! spending a few dnys with
her mother, who has been very il! at
her home near Gynthiana.

Tverybody that is interested in

the road leading to the Rice ceme-
tery are requested to be at the
school house April 7th at 2 p% m.

j| Be-a-Hill-Customer-lt- Pays

S-E-E-D-S
FIELD
Timothy, Blue Gran, Orchard Grass, Red Clover,

Sapling Clover, Alfalfa, Red Top,

Cow Peas, Soja Beans, Seed Corn,

of the highest germination and purity

1

FLOWtKb *

All Flower Seeds sold in bulk- New Clean Seed,

more economical than the packages.

BULBS—VINES
Carinas, Gladiolus, Caladiuni, Ismene, Dahlias,

Maderia Vines, Concord, Word, n and Niagara
Grape Vines, Athelia (Rose of Sharon.)

Little Gladys Jones is on the sick
list

VERONA.
Easter Sunday passed off as usual

with its feast of eggs.

Prof. Clark has bought the Catho-
lic Parsonage and has moved in.

Farmers are making good head-
way with spring plowing the past
week.

St. Patrick church has purchased
the O. K. Whitson residence near
the church.

James Wasson is preparing to

move to the city of Covington where
he will secure work.

Jesse Wilson moved to the city of
Covington, where he has accepted a
position as carpenter.

Miss Edith Ransom was confined
to her bed last week with flu, but i:-

able to be out again.

Mrs. Sallie Powers and twins Carl
and Corine, of Rising Sun, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pow-
ers last Saturday and Sunday.

PT. PLEASANT.
Mr. Fred J. Gross has pneumonia.
Mr. Tom Bonar is recovering from

an attack of measles.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dolwick en-
tertained their children and grand-
children at dinner Sunday.

Mrs. Anna McGlasson and Miss
Carrol White are having their home
repaired. The recent cyclone damag-
ed them to the extent of $500.00 or
more.

The Sewing Circle met at the
home of Miss Mabel Dolwick last

Thursday, and it was decided that
donations of material were need-id
badly for the spring sewing.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jergens en-
tertained at dinner Sunday the fol-

lowing guests: Mr. and Mrs. Will
Wahl and family, Mr. Fred Wahl,
Miss Sarah Tanner and Mr. and Mrs
H. H. Souther.

Mrs. Howard Tanner gathered up
and shipped a rate of eggs and a

barrel of canned fruit and pre-
'

serves to the Orphans Home. Thanks
to Mr. 11. V. Tanner for making that,
special trip to the express office.

Two miscellaneous showers weie
given last Saturday evening. One
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Eg-

j

gleston in honor of Mr. and Mis. ;

Forest Riddell, and the other one !

was uiven by Miss Mildred Schwartz I

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will
doss for Mr. and Mrs. McDcffy.
Many beautiful and useful present*

J

were received.

The first ball game of the season

Mrs. W. M. Rachal, 'Jr., is ill wi'.h

tonsilitis.

Cbi s. Hedges and family spe it

Sunday with friends at Walton.
Misses Clara and CSra Clegg were

calling on friends hero Friday.
.Mrs. Oven Elankenbeker was the

guest of .Mrs. Ada Bachelor Wed-
nesday

J. W. Conner, of Erlanger, was
shaking hands with friends here In:.t

Tuesday.
Circle No. 1 of the W. M. U. will

meet with Mrs. J. H. Garber Friday
afternoon.

Miss Norma Rachal spent the
week-end with her parents, W. M. Ra-
chal, Sr., and wife.

Mrs. Lyman Rice, of Erlanger,
spent one day last week with her
sister, Miss Addie Conner.

Harvey Hicks, who has a position
in the city, spent Sunday with his
parents, S. C. Hicks and wife.

Mrs. Bessie Criswell has return-
ed from Cynthiana, where she arts
called on account of the illness if

her mother.
J. 1. Bristow and family while

returning from the funeral of Miss
Alma Baker, of Covington, last Sat-
urday, met with quite an accident.
Their machine turned over, wreck-
ing it considerably, but fortunately
no one was seriously hurt, although
they were very much bruised and
shaken up.

GARDEN
White and Yellow Onion Sets,

Seed Potatoes, all varieties of Garden Seed
sold in bulk at saving prices.

Get yours before the rush.

SURE GROWTH LAWN SEED
Pound. 35 Cents.

Northern Kentucky's [

LENDING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

HONOR ROLL OF UNION SCHOOL
Second Grade

—

Nelljo Hicks.

Preston Hedges.

Fourth Grade

—

Richard Spegal.

Seventh Grade

—

Dorctta Barlow.
Viola Cress.

Eighth Grade

—

Sue Erlstow. '

Agness Afterkirk.
James Feldhaus.
La Verne Sullivan.
Ralph Barlow.

Ninth Grade

—

Elizabeth Weaver.
William Townsend.

Eleventh Grade

—

Virginia Utz.

Anna Mae Bristow.

4

Notice!
On next Saturday, April 7, 1923, a tree

Pure Food Demonstration
will be held ».. mystore in Fluicnce, ky., and
Free Samples given away. These demon-
strations will be conducted by agents from

%
Streitman's Cracker Co.

Heintz' Pickling House.

Webster's Coffee Co.

took place Friday afternoon between
the teams of Rueker school and Con-
stance school. Rueker winning hy the
regular old time free silver score ot
32 to 2. The batteries were Rueker
Moore and Heist, Constance Peeno
and Sisler. The steady pitching of
Moore and the batting and ail

round playing of the Rueker team
were features. Rueker is open for
dates with any 7th and 8th grade
teams in the county.

DEVON~
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Rivard celc-

hated their Golden Wedding anni-
versary Sunday March 5»5th, at their
homf on the Bristow pike. Among
those present were Mr. and Mr*.
John Rivard n.u\ son John Jr., Mr,
and Mrs. Harry F. Rivurd, Mr. Al
frod Rivardj Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ker Behymer and children, Mary,
Emma, Alfred and Clifford, Mr.
and Mrt. Ray Rivard and children,
Mr Howard Rivard, Mr. and Mi <

Hiram Rivard nod children '

an.
i Morgorotto, Mr md lira. Smile

i i and children Jeeae end Jan
lull), Mlin EmiOa IllUhl and Mr.
Ilini Rivard Ta#| d many
btfawiiiii! |>t<<i*MtU

PETERSBURG.
Gardening and farming are the or-

der of the day now.

Miss Cordelia Yerkes returned
home from an extended visit with
relatives in Aurora Indiana.

Re.'. Whitakcr delivered an ap-
propriate and instructing talk Sun-

t ;
day mur rimg on the resurrect ion.

Mr. L. E. Keim wife and son Karl,
spent Easter Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Arnold near Belleview.

Mrs. Hazel Romines is in Booth's
hospital where she will be operated
upon today (Monday) for appendi-
citis.

On Wednesday, March 28th an
Easter social was held at the home
of Rev. and Mrs. Whitaker. The ev-
enings entertainment consisted of
vocal and instrumental music, read-
ings and recitations. A case of eggs
was packed to send to the Methodist
Orphans Home. All present were
royally entertained.

Each customer who purchases $1.00 worth
of goods that day will be presented with a

5 nice shopping bag—FREE.

^ Don't fail to be on hand that day—next
<j{ Saturday, April 7th.

| M. G. MARTIN
g Florence, Kentucky.

Public Sale.

Hal McGregor

2 yr-old record, 2:26}

Will make the season of 1023 at

ray barn near HdU view, Ky., at

$10.00 tO insure.

Hal NK gtegor Was taken 20

tie* QUI ot thirtv-three shows.

For pedigree ad<h

W H. ARNOLD,
obib\ IVtrmburg, Ky.

tfebacrtt* lor tba> Krt >Hl>IMt

We will sell at public auction at our residence on the Law-
renceburg Ferry road, Boone County, Ky., on

Saturd'y, April7/23

'

The Following Property:

19 good Holstein Cows, nearly all fresh, 5 with calves, 3

others to be tresh by day ot sale ; 3 Heifers, 1 Boar, Sow
and pigs ; team of Mules, 1 bay Mare—all well broke

;

Papec Ensilage Cutter complete, mounted on truck, 6-horse

Power Engine, good Road Wagon, new McCormick Mow-
er, first-class Disc Grain Drill, Disc Cultivator, Riding

Plow, also some Household Furniture.

Terms.-See other ad in this paper.

J. M. E0DINS, Anot.

RUHSMEYER BROS.
Salt to b-Qin at 12 o'clock noon.

Walter York, who rOQJdoi over Oil

(iunpowder creek, aent his crop <>i

Lobacco to the pool hoii il Walton,

MM day laat weak, ami >n thm rro >

win one haaktit of ( W grmlr tilt

itilvHiuf pitin oil whub **a 22 centa.

A New York mihii has been folng
I" milage thirty yearn b*c«UM nil
fothor'i will hit him mii Hiiniitti in.
eoiiM- in long *, he continued a itU
«!• "t That"* it striking exanti'i
will power

I
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NOTICE.
The closing of the Dixie Highway does not pre-

vent me from answering calls from any part of

Boone County^ it only means a detoiir requiring

15 minutes more time to reach you.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

HOPEFUL
Mrs. H. L. Tanner is spending a

few days with relatives in Newport.

Robt. Snyder had the misfortune

to lose a valuable cow one day the

past week.
Mrs. Annie Beemon and daugh-

ter Minnie spent Tuesday with Mrs.

Homer Jones.

Miss Etta Beemon spent one af-

ternoon last week with Miss Nel'.ie

Robbins and sister Ora.

W. F. Beemon and vife visited

their daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Weaver,
Saturday, who has been quite ill

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barlow and

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. Foster Hensley is quite sick.

Aubrey Finn was a pleasant caller

here Saturday night.

Chas. Beemon and family visited

at Chas. Akin Sunday.
William White was hauling hay

from Aurora last week.
Chas. Snelling was hauling hay

from Aurora ast week.
Lee Snyder and family visited «ir

J. H. Snyder's Sunday.
Master Leslie Voshell got an ugly

wound cut on his head Sunday even-

ing.

Miss Hazel Akin returned home
daughter Ethel Mae, spent Sunday Saturday after ten days visit near

with Mrs. Barlow's sister of Latonia.

Ernest flortorr and family, Mrr.

Lou Davis and Aurvest Tanner, were
the guests Suday of Ed. Snyder, of

Florence.

Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrick and daugh-

ter Georgie, and J. 0. Ross and wife

spent Sunday with Mrs. Jane Bee-
mon and family.

L. C. Acra and wife and Shelby

Beemon mother and sister Minnie,

called on Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Ross
Sunday evening.

Robert Robbins, of Lexington, i double rupture.

Geo. Robbins of Berea, and Harold I

'
Beemon of Springfield, Ohio, came GUNPOWDER
home a few days ago to spend Eas-

Thfi gick fa thjs neighborhood & ,e
ter with their parents.

a„
.

vi
Mrs. Annie Beemon and family », £ To«t.«- «o„* o„™„ ^t««L- *„

, , .. . -, , ,» K. L. Tanner sent some stock to
had as their guests Easter day Mr

BulNUsville

Courtn
ed B. F. Akin and wife, Saturday
and Sunday.
A gloom was cast ovtr this entire

neighborhood wber the sad news
of Henry Smith's death at Christ

hosDittf* was Cashed over the wire.

Mrs. J. W. WMte and daughter
Alice visitrd at Sparta, Indiana, from
Friday until Sunday. They reported
C. L. Voshell in a very serious con-

dition from an operation for a

EAST BEND
•Raymond Smith is ill with appen-

dicitis. .

Miss Irene Scott spent Sunday tt

W. M. Hodges.
Mrs. Maud Hodges spent Thursday

with Mrs. Elnora Hodges.
Edward Hankinson made a busi-

ness trip to Cincinnati, Friday.

Mrs. Jennie Green and children

arc visiting at Mrs. Ora Ogden's.

Mr. Marvin Scott and family spent

Sunday at Mr. Sidney Clemnts.

Geo. Hendricks has been visiting

relative-* in Cincinnati the past week.

Mr. Lewis Merrick and fami.y

spent Sunday with Robt. Smith and

family.

Mrs. Stone Irvin died March 19th,

1923, and was buried on Tuesday

March 20th at the M. E. cemet< ry.

Rev. Lewis Cnaig ""- J
' ' tb.'i.se.r-

vices.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hankinson

entertained the following Sunday:

Rev. C. F. Hawkins, Mr. Raymond
Hankinson and family, Thadd^ Ryie

and family and Mr. Robert Hankin-

son and family.

Merdiih Spillman Hodges, little

son of Mosby ard Maud Hodges,

was born the 9th of July 1021, and
departed this life March 11th, 1923,

aged one year 8 months and 2 days.

He leaves to mourn his loss a father,

mbther, grandfather, three brothers

and five sisters and a host of rel.i

tives and friends.

He St gone but not forgotten,

Never will hit memory fade,

Sweetett thought* will ever linger

Around the gravewhere he it laid.

Public Sale
We will sell at public sale at our residence on

the Lawrenceburg Perry Road, Boone
County, Kentucky, on

Saturday, April 7th, '23
The Following Property:

Team of mules 7 and 8 yrs. old, 4 yr. old bay mare, regis-

tered Holstein bull, 19 cows, 3 heifers, 2 wagons, disc har-

row, disc cultivator, corn grinder, mower, riding plow, bind-

er, disc grain drill, spike harrow, Papec ensilage cutter com-

plete-with-outside and inside pipe, 6-h. pov/er engine, ten

5-gal. cream cans, 3 drums of gasoline, one of coal oil, plows

cultivate rs, hoes, forks, cider mill, bread mixer, lawn swing,

and Mrs. T. H. Easton, Mr. and Mrs.
i

J. H. Dinn and little daughter and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Blackburn and
two little children.

S. J. Robbins and daughters en-

tertained at their home Sunday Geo.
and Robert Robbins, Mr. and Mrs.
M. P. Barlow and daughter Rosa,
Mrs. Susan Barlow, Albert Robbins
and family and Mr. and Mrs. W. P.

Beemon and daughter Myrtle.

HEBRON.
Mrs. Nellie Garnett is helping to

nurse a patient at Ludlow.
Phelps Walton and family enter-

tained several relatives last Sunday.
Mcrrisi-J' "^ and"f„mily we»*e th<2

guests of Robert Rouse and family,

last Sunday.
Mrs. Brenda Garnett moved to h

portion of Myron Garnett's resi-

t'ence last week.
M. L. Ayior and wife spent Sun-

market last Monday.
Harmon Jones is arranging for

another large crop of tobacco.

J. W. Rouse and wife entertained

some of their Covington friends last

Sunday.
This scribe and wife spent Sun-

day very pleasantly at the home o

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Utz.

Rev. Royer, who bought a lotne.r
Flrence is assembling material and
will build a house this spring.

One night last week some thief

entered Edward Busby's milk house
and stole two cans filled with milk.

Ira Cummins and wife, of Coving-
ton, were the guests of his parenis
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cummins,.^""i
Sunday.

There has been but little farm
work done here, and when the wench-
er is favorable the farmers will be
a busy set.

The barns in this neck of the

day with his daughter Mrs. Lewi.! woods are nearly all empty, and
Ridded and family, of Ludlow.

j

those who have- to buy feed are pay-

Mr. und Mr*. Oliver Dye and Jno. • ing fancy prices for it.

D>e wife and son spent Sunday with
| Since the Dixie Highway has been

John Dolwick and family, of Point blockeu it has made the Union pik«.

Pleasant.

Mrs. W, R. Garnett returned
honi' Sunday afternoon from a visit

of several days with her mother, Mrs.
Highhousc and sister, Mrs. Ridd°r
and husband cf Ml. Hope Road, Cir-
uTinnti.

Mr. and Mrs. Allie £orn and
Mrs. Lutie Blankenbeker, of Erlan
ger, Edgar Graves and son Robert,
and Mrs. Wm. Graves, of Bullitts-

ville, were Sunday guests of William
Crigler and famiy.

Mr. and Mrs. Mose Aylor enter-
tained with an Easter dinner. Thos»
prese.it were Milton Aylor and fam
ily, Henry Lee Aylor and family,
Lesler Aylor and family, Wm. En?
land and family, Ed. Baker and
family, Frank Aylor and wife, and
Misses Dessie Aylor and Nannie

the most popular thoroughfare
this part of the county.

in

Progretiivei Are Active.

The strategic campaign of the
^••"^••^ssives to*jd-"*"'nate the H/1"'"

' which has recently been revealed,

has a counterpart in the plans of

progressives in the Senate. Alrea !y

the farm bloc with its allies has giv-

en 'evidence of what it can do to

affect legislation in the Senate, and
the members of that school of
thought are going to be more num-
erous in the next Congress than
they were in the one which went out
on March 7th.

The regulars, however, are nst
'die. They are looking to the best
means of maintaining a .told on th

' important committees. For example,

t
hero ic , effort will be made to rotn'n

BELLEVIEW
How many of you got April fool-

ed, Readers?
Beulah Smith is out of school en

account of illness.

Glad to report Tom Cason horns

again and doing nicely.

Bro. Nicely will tpeak every night

this week at Big Bone Baptist church

Miss Oleva Hensley, of Peters-

burg, spent the week-end with rela-

tives here.

Sam Williamson and wife are re-

joicing over the arrival of a baby
boy—"Jackie Lee."
'Miss Almira Yelton spent «Tues-

day night with her friend Kathryi.

Hager, of East Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Len Gtewart, of Ris-

ing Sun, were Saturday and Sunday
guests of relatives at McVille.

W. T. Yelton and family spent

Sunday with friends at Petersburg

and attended Methodist church.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rue spent

from Monday until Wednesday witji

his brother George at Cleves, Ohio.

Mrs. Shelton Stephens was taken

to a hospital in Cincinnati Friday far

treatment and operation if neces-

sary.

Mrs. J. J. Maurer and Mrs. Doctor

Carlyle went to the city Tuesday t,:

purchase ehairs_for_Mason Hall at

McViUe.
The B. Y. P. U. gave a Social at

the school house Saturday night. All

report a good time. Richard Yelton

got the April fool box.

Joe Stephens went to Cincinnat'"

last week to have an X-Ray picture

made of his side, which has been
giving him considerable trouble i*or

some time. .

Sorry to lose Everett Clore and
family from our midst. They will

move in the near future to Rising

Sun, Ind. Hogan Ryle will occpy
their home.

Mr. and Mrs, E. W. Rice, Mr. and
Mrs. Granville Bondurant and daugh-
ter Mary Frances, spent Easter with
their parents Mr -»i»«' M»«» . D, M.
Bondurant in Petersburg.

Mrs. Wallace Clore entertained at

dinner Saturday Mrs. Tom Rice and
children, Lucille and Carrol, of Bur-
lington, Mrs. J. J. Maurer, Miss Hit-
ter Kelly and Miss Kathryn Maurer.

picks, axes, grubing hoes, harness, buggy and harness, cross

cut saws, fodder cutter, 40 cotton bags, 10 bus. grass seed,

14 bus. seed oats, 1-2 bu. Alsike, and other articles.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a

credit of six months will be given, purchaser to execute note with good

security, payable at Farmers Bank, Petersburg, Ky.

Ruhsmyer Bros.
J m FDDINS, Auct. Sale to begin at 12 o'clock noon.

CATARRH
Catarrh Is a Local disease greatly In-

fluenced by Constitutional conditions.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-
sists of an Ointment which gives Quick
Relief by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which acts

through the Blood on the Mucous Sur-
faces and assists In ridding your System
of Catarrh.
Sold by druggists for over 40 Tears.
P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

T.E. Randall V.S.
* WILL ANSWER

ALL CALLS

Petersburg, - Ky.

FOR SALE

LEAF FLEA BEETLES ARE
WORST AT TRANSPLANTING

The people who are trying to bo~ •
j
control of the Foreign Relation

row money without security are r> i
Committee, of which Henry Cabot

ported to have a very low opinio .1

of the banking system.

The cold weather this spring con-
vinces many people that the thei-

mometer has been playing a low
trick on us.

—^Llot of the doughnuts they giv.:

you in these times taste as if they
were the old time wcol ones made
for May 1.

For Sale—Three ton Timothy hay
in stack, also three or four ton of
Alsike clover and Timothy mixed
in bam. Muff Minorca netting eggs
from tested stock tlM) per 15 E. Y.
Randall. Burlington. Ky., H. D. 1.

Con. and Farmers phones.
oaprl2—pd

NOTICE"
All persons indebted to Henry

Clore, deceased, will settle same et

once. All persons having claims
against his estate will present them
proven as the law requires to the un -

designed.
B. T. KELLY,

Admr-

~FOR SALE

Lodge is chairman, the committee

j

which may best promote or frustrate
I the Administration's foreign policies.

The question of joining the Lea-
' gue of Nations and the Permanent
Court of International Justice is the
issue created by President Hardit^r
and it may have a hard road to trave'
not only in Committee but on the
floor. The proceedings of the
next Congress will be one of the
most eventful and important in thr:

history of the nation during peace
times, and every move will be close
ly scrutinized by a people who art
taking deep interest in these mat-
ters.

<

Pore Bre I Rind • Island Red eggs,
fl.(K) f<»r Hi; « (>0|...r 100.

WILLIAM L. COX,
Petersburg, Kv.

< |ii*> I Phone M7u

Mrs. L. C. Weaver, who has been
quite ill for several days, is mucn
improved.

Benj. Zimmer wife and little son
of Constance, were business visitor*

to Burlington, Tuesday.

, The newspapers are answering
questions of people afflicted wi>.h

heart problems, but a good many
people'* heads seen, more in need of
attention.

Mrs. LnvlnA Kirkpatrick eras call-
ed « few (litVMHinoe to th** h«dftid<* of
h^r mother, Mrs I'n.nt Milan, in
dlaiiM, who dan t>e. it vf ry ill the pah|
< w .lay*. Mr». Uts In "in her HHth
year.

Lexington, Ky.—Tobacco flea bet-

ties, one of the orst insect pests of

the crop, have been especially abund
ant and done considerable damage
for the last two years in ertain parts

of the nuriey and dark districts of

Kentucny, J. H. Jewett, entomolog-

ist at the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, says. They do most,

of their damage at transplanting

time when the plants are having u

hard time getting started in the

field.

"Spraying tobacco plants in th.»

beds with arsenate of lead at the

rate of one pound of paste to ten

gallons f water, on one pound >f

powder to 20 gallons f water, can be

cunted on to cut down the injury

caused by the insects. They also may
be controlled by dustint the plants

with a mixture of one pound of pow
,. . r,„i ar-eiiate of lead ami 4 pounds
of sifted wood ashes, care being tak-

en to see that *the mixture is prop
erly prepared.

"Plants in the field can be pro-

tected from the insects if they are

dipped at transplanting time in a

solution made of one pound of ar-

senate of lead paste, or ne-ha!f

pund of the powder, arid five gal-

lons of water. This Solution should

be stirred frequently with a paddlo
during the dipping. Best results with

this method of protecting the plants

are obtained when they are arran^-,,

ed in small bunches and only the

leaves dipped in the solution after

which they should be given a slight

shake to remove mcom moi

Adults of the bottle appear
in the spring end collect on plant-

in the beds until transplanting tt tin

when they move i<> the plant* pot In

Farm of 152 acres in Boone county
near Hamilton on Ohio River. De-
sire to sell at once and will make
price attractive for that purpose.
Write or phone

Mrs. C. R. SLATER,
Phone Er. 20-

Y

Erlanger, Ky,
apr5 tf

SCHOOL NOTES.
The Districts Grades spelling con-

test will be held in their respective

districts April 13th, at 2 p. m.
The county Grade contest will be

one week later in Walton at the

same hour.

The examination for Common
School Diploma will be held in Bur
lington, Petersburg and Walton on
Ma* 11th and 12th.

The examination—for Teachers*

Certificate will be held in Burling-

ton May 18th and 19th.

Teachers will please observe the

above announcements. ^^^
J. C. GORDON.

Public Sale.
Having sold my farm, I will sell at public auction at my

place, 1 mile west of Florence, on the Burlington and

Florence pike, on

Friday, April6th/23
The Following Property:

Single Shovel Plow, Double Shovel Plow, Chilled Plow No.

20, Breaking Plow, 60-tooth Harrow—used one season,

Double and Single trees, Wheel Barrow, 400 Tobacco

Sticks, Road Wagon, 2 sets Double Harness, set Spring

Wagon Harness, Team Mares-good workers, will weigh

about 1300 lbs. each, 3 good Jersey Cows milking will be

fresh soon, about 4 dozen Chickens, Duofold Suit, some

other furniture and other articles. Will also oftV Fcrd

Touring Care, 1920 model with self-starter, good condition.

TERMS— All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; over $10.00 a cred-

it of nine months will be given, purchaser to execute note with ap-

prbved security, payable at Erlanger Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky.,

before removine property.

E. L. Goodridge.
J. M. EDDINS, Auct. Sale to begin at 1 o'clock.

PLAN SHOWS HOW TO GROW
CLOVER CY LIMITED LIMING

'If the soil has had an
tinn r.r t0 to 500 pounds o

applies-

u-vl

Supt.

o4may—2t

FOR SALE
Six room 2 story house in Erlan

irer, Ky., conveniently located on
Commonwealth Ave., one-hall block
from Dixie Highwnv. In srood re-

pair. Electric lights. Priced for
immediate sale. Write or phone

Mrs C. R SLATER.
Phone Er. 20-Y. Erlanger, Ky

apr5 tt

the field. Injury caused by the in

sects is characterized by small, round
or irregular punctures scattered ov-

er the leaf surface and more or less

complete destruction of the leaf. The
adults feed mostly on the under side

of the leaf, preferring those near the
ground, while the larvab feed on
the fine rootlets where they do con-
siderable damage.

Lexington, Ky.—A special clover

growing plan is being recommended
by the agronomy department of th'.

College of Agriculture for the hun-

dreds of Kentucky farmers living in

those large aresi of the state that

are so far fron railrods, or served

with roads so poor that the haulin^,

of limestone is almost out of ths

question if the material is used at

the rate usually recommended—two
tons to the acre. The plan is based

>.>n the results of tests made at the

Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station which show that very small

amounts of lime will make the gr >w

ing of clover possible. Outside the

pht

Tim

th,.

field

the

1 hate on th« preceding crop, the

> may he dcilled alone. This is

best wa\

.

'L he tobacco or corn

6 good place to begin with
n. Th< extra fertilization very

likely will produce enough additional

increase to nay for it, besides leav-

Ing ittough fertiliser in the soil for

the grain and clover.

"In February or early March, sow
s.n the frozen ground, red and
ai.-ikt i lover mixed in the ration of

two to one, u.-ing about 8 pounds an
ucre. Inouilated sweet clover may
be usoti, especially on very poor
mi.

Many gas poson shells hnve been
washed up at Southport, England,
and IP of them have been removed
by some unknown persons. It is feai
ed that some damage may resul, i!

they are handled by persons ignorant
of their dnngerour, nature and th"

authorities are anxious to tract then-.

tie land will t4,»ver wi?h*4--t

Thife hundred snd forty
i (i tS "f l<',-|>m^ i k 111--.M is 1

ed Iron Ktr\V Vol 11 Thri , .1 ,

among the |.u nt«l in n

I'pOl '

gft+W

'lining.

The plan as outlined by George
Roberts, head 0!' the agronomy d; -

paruuent follows:

'Mix TOO pound-i of find ground

li nestone or • 1 1 ipietely slaked lime

with .'!»)() pounds of acid phospha'e

and drill in wdii small grain, open

ing the fertiliser tttaehmeitl to its

maximum capacity in an effort t.'

get a half t >ll 01 the mixture to th

ere 1 ss not l»sa than M0 pounds

fa the 1 re, If the fertiliser « 1 1 II

• ! . MlaMe, mh'. 'u oadve! ; Iv

i dish in li Un
11 m a'i> 1 t her ni) , hull

iiiM) be u rd « 1 tei com
letting Leavi i»n unlimed strip foi

on, i'o not mahs mis
miuI I- n

an.

It is not claimed that this

.mount of lime is as effective

long a time as a larger

, but the top treatment 's

ui comparatively inexpensive,

*M be api ii«d i ach time clov-

;'.!:•. ed in the rotatio ..

Th > woman who aspire; to be
master as well as mistress of her
home should be refuired U> wear
breeches as a symbol of her autho -

it y. I

They say an honest man has notb-

fear, but it's a fact that most
..: them an «..ud sti^ for tear some

i i : . \ their dough,

(erman;, ay she Won't pay until

Prance withdraws her irooos and
he won't withdraw her

troopt until Cerinuny pays. So that

ivttles nil that d Iti, Its

HBBSBBI BBBBB1
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ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
Report of the condition of The

Erlanger Deposit Bank, doing busi-
ness at the town of Erlanger, County
of Kenton, State of Kentucky, at
the close of business on the 20th dav
of Manh, 1«>23.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts. ... 513,002,56
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured 309.02
Stocks, Bonds and other

Securities 4,400.00
Due from Banks 73,178.59
Cash on hand 11,193.77
Banking House, Furni-

ture and Fixtures. . .. 2,001.00
Other Real Estate 11,000.00

EQUITABLE BANK-4 TRUST CO.
Report of the condition of The

E.jiiital.k' Bank & Trust Co., doing
business at the town of Walton,
County of Boone, State of Ken-
tucky at the close of business on the
20th day of March, 1923.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts... 385,692.05
Overdrafts, Secured and
unnsecured 1,702.05
Due from Banks 144^823.05
Cash on hand '6,043.05
Banking House, Furni-

ture and Fixtures.... 3,000.00

Total $615,086.94

LIABILITIES.
Canital Stock paid in in

cash , 50,000.00
SurpItTs Fund 4 5,000.Gy
Undivided Profits less ex-

penses and taxes paid 10,075.87
Deposits subject to

Check 191,447,89
Time Deposits 318,563.18 510,011.07

Total $615,086.94

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF KENTON
We, W. A. Price and R. T. Con-

ner, President and Cashier, of. the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

W. A. Price, President
R. T. Conner, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 24th day of March, 1923.

W. H. Folmer, Notary Public.

Kenton County, Ky.
My Commission expires Jan. 5th,

1927.

Total $541,260.20

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid

cash 50,000.00
Surjdus Fund 10,000.00
•Jjrflitidcd Profits less

exn*>n<u>s and taxes
Paia '•••'*

6,933. 5
Deposits subject to

check 199,423.04
Time Deposits 274,903.61 474,326.85

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.
Report of the condition of The

Peoples Deposit Bank, doing busi-
ness at the town of Burlinglon,
County of Boone, State of Ken-
tucky, at the close of business on
20th day of March 1923.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts..? 422,471.26
Overdrafts, becured and

unsecured 29.00
Stocks, Bond.', and other

Securities 212,408.50
Due from Banks ., 54,907.36
Cash on hnnd 7j£12.33
Checks and other cash

•terns 2,279.73
Banking House Furniture
and Fixi'.res 2.00

UNION DEPOSIT BANK
.Report of the condition of The Un-

ion Deposit Bank, doing business at
the town of Union County of Boone,
State of Kentucky at the close of
business on the 20th day of Marcn
1923.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts... $92,284.11
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured 6<«A.99
Checks, Bonds and other

Securities 10,000.00
Due from Banks 16,025.97
Cash on hand 2.43C.09
Current Expenses and

Taxes paid 51P.6*

CITIZENS DEPOSIT BANK.
Report of the condition of the Cit-

izens Bank, doing business at the
town of Erlanger, County of Kenton,
State of Kentucky at the close of
business on the 20th day of March,
1923.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts. . . 149,987.4'.<

Overdrafts, secured and
unsecured 782.92

Scocks, Bonds and oth-
er Securities 61,597.00

Due from Banks 22,654.92
Cash on hand 3,783.52
Checks and other cash

items 5.00
Banking House, Furni-
ture and Fixtures. . 17,000.00

Other Real Estate 2,000.00
Other Assets not includ

ed under any of above
heads , 1,213.17

Total $541,260.20

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, D. B. Wallace and John C.

Miller, President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

D. B. Wallace, President
John C .Miller, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before -me
this 20th day of March, 1923.

Jno. L. Vest, Notary Public
My Commission expires Feb. 7, 192<\

Total $699,310.79

LIABILITIES.
Capita] stock ^..u in— •**

in cash 50,000.00
Surplus Fund 100,000.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid . 10,752.94
Deposits subject to

check 193,814.68
Time Deposit 343,348.28 537,162.96
Due Banks and Trust
Companies 1,394.89

WALTON BANK AND TRUST CO.
Report of the condition of The

Walton Bank & Trust Co., doing
business at the town of Walton,
County of Boone, State of Ken-
tucky, at the close of business on
20th day of March, 1923.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts... 287,013.2:
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured 603.56
Stocks, Bonds and other

Securities 34,097.96
Due from Banks 87,353.43

Total $6f}9,S10.~9

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, C. H. Youell and A. B. Rer.a-

ker, Vice-President and Cashier oi
the above named Bank do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

C. H. Youell, V-President
A. B. Renaker, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this the 26th day of March, 1923.

N. H. Martin, Notary Public.
My Commission Expires January 8
1924.

'

Total $121,866.81

LIABILITIES
Capitnl Stock paid in,

In cash 20/>nn ft,v

Surplus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, less ex

penses and taxes paid 2,688.17
Deposits subject to

check 57,864.07
Time Deposits,. 30,793.92 88,657.91'
Other Liabilities not in-

cluded under any of
above heads Expenses
and Taxes paid 5 IP.65

\ embalmer & funeral fl
Director

Licensed in Kentucky, Ohio C& Indiana.

Ambulance Service, Any Where or Time
LIMOSINE FOR WEDDIN & PLEASURE PARTIES.

O. SCOTT CHAMBERS
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Consolidated Phona, Walton, 35. Farmers Phone.

_

Cash on hand
Checks and other cash

items
Banking House, Furni-

ture and Fixtures. . ..

Other Assets not includ
ed under any of the
above heads 4,500.00

6,306.71

83.04

3,014.99

Total 259,024.02

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock, paid in,

in cash 25,000.00
Surplus Fund 15,000.00
Undivided Profits* less

expenses and taxes
Paid 1,446.10

Deposits subject to
check 136,790.67

Time Deposits 70,787.25 207,577.92
Reserve for taxes 10,000.00

Total $422,972.97

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in

cash
, 50,000.00

j

in

FLORENCE DEPOSIT BANK
Report of the condition of The

Florence Deposit Bank, doing busi-
ness at the town of Florence, County
of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the
close of business on the 20th day of
March, 1923.

RESOURCES.
Loans ait^ ^ :

*m.. . .$ 231,805.26
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured 471.63

j

Stocks, Bonds and other
;

Securities 28,939.78
Due from Banks. 35,035.39
Cash on hand 8,425.17
Checks and other cash

items g p5
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 3,f 61.00

Total $121,865.81
t

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, Ezra A. Blankenbeker and J.

L. Frazier, President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

Ezra A. Blankenbeker, President
J. L. Frazier, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 28th day of March, 1923.
W. M. Rachal, Notary Public.
My commission expires Jan 24th,

1926.

AT THIS OFFICE
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS,

ioi ousiness people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

*W

Total $308,346.5*
Surplus Fund. .... ... 10,000.00 LIABILITIES.
Undivided Profits, ess u>w* i c* , .. . .

expenses and taxes
\

C*ptt* Stock paid ,n
'

,n

Paid 4,604.90
C3Sh

Deposits subject to
cJ">"k 193,609.??

Total 259,024.02

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF KENTON
We, E. H. Blankenbeker and C. T

Davis, President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge

E. H. Blankenbeker, President
C. T. Davis, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 26th day of March, 1923.

L. A. Bentler, Notary Public.
My Commission Expires March 14.

1926.
'

Time Deposits 142,347.29 335,956.86 RpservDue Banks and- Trust
Companies 5,216.59

Other Liabilities not in-

cluded under any of
above heads 17,194.62

TotaI $422,972.97

15,000.00
Surplus Fund 20,500.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid. 7,105.33
e for taxes 321.<<8

Deposits subject to
check . . . .139,667.49

Time Deposits 125,751.88 265,419.37

T°tal $308,346 58

BOONE COUNTY DEPOSIT BANK
Report of the condition of The

Boone County Deposit Bank, doing
business at the town of Burlington,
County of Boone, State of Ken-
tucky, at the close of business on
20th day of March 1923.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts. . . . 202,770.91
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured 644.91
Stocks, Bonds, and oth-

er Securities 105,363. f>0

Due from Banks. . . . 38,910.1*:
Cash on hand 6,356."3
Checks and other cash

items 64.3S
Banking House Furniture
and Fixtures f.fjn

Tr,t«l $354,11(.85

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in, in

cash 30,000.00
Surplus Fund 50,000.00
Undivided Profits less ex-

peos*« »nd taxes r oJd 8,701.15
Deposits subject to"

check 141,253.40
Time Deposits 124,156.30 265,409.70

rFRieNDS OF TH€ DgPARTgD^

can alrvays depend upon our prompt and capable re-

sponse, to calls for the service of Funeral Director or

Embalmer.

This includes entire and thoughtful care of the hod)),

all duties of preparation for the final commitment, even

to the selection—where desired, of casket and trim-

mings, engraving of plate, and direction of all details

for funeral end burial.

The service of Lady Attendants may also be had
i'hen desired.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

PP^5S?^I33?3S
4

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, R. C. Green and A. R. John-

son President and Cashier of the
above named Bank do .ni„mi,in I ^

""," \"c aoove statement is

swear that the above stemllTZ ?„< *?e best » «» ^owledge

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, C. F. Blankenbeker and J. G.

Renaker, President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly

that the above statementswear

above statement
true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

C. F.

FARMERS BANK
Report of the condition of The

Farmers Bank,doing business at the
town of Petersburg, County of
Boone, State of Kentucky, at the
close of business on the 20th day o*
March. 1923. 1_

R. C. Green, President

„ , .,
A - R - Johnson, Cashier

subscribed and sworn to before me
this 24th day of March 1923.

T. F. Curley, Notary Public.
My Commission expires January 26,
J- *.* — *>.

CITIZENS DEPOSIT BANK.
Report of the condition of The

Bank, doing busi-

me

Blankenbeker, President
J. G. Renaaer, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before
this 24th day of March, 1923.

J. F. Murray, Notary Public
My Commission expires Jan. 10th,

1926.

Citizens Deposit

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts..? 185,255.20
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured 530.00
fctocks, Bonds and other

Securities

Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Banking House, Furniture

and Fixtures 1,400.00

2,600.00
21,819.06
2,607.56

nfVl?e
oi°r

°f
9,
rant

'
County ibusinof Boone, State of Kentucky,

the close of business on the 20th day
of March, 1923.

VERONA DEPOSIT BANK
Report of the condition of the Ve-

rona Bank, doing business at the
town of Verona, county of Boone,
State of Kentucky at the close of

ess on the 20th day of March,
1923.

T°tal $354,110.85

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, N. E. Riddell and W. D.

Cropper, President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

N. E. RiddjeiL President

c u -v ,
W# D

- CropperTCashler
Subscribed and sworn to before me
urn 22nd day 01 March, 1923.

G. S. Kelly, Notary Public.
My Commission Expires January 13
1925. ' '

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

Joiyor$5.00 WEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

i

91,092.56

57.78

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts. .

.

Overdrafts, secured and
unsecured

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities 59,937.50

Due from Banks 37,544.32
cash on hand 6 Oil Jfi
Banking House, Furni-

ture and Fixtures. . ,

RESOURCES
Coin and Discounts... $160,852.31
Overdrafts secured and

unsecured 429.4;
Stocks, Bonds and other

Securities.

Due
4,915 00

Total
$214,413.82

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in, in

™f — 15,000.00

'f'.^- 13,000.00
Undivided Profits, less ex

penses and taxes
Deposits subect to

check 73,287.95
Time Deposit 106,155.81 170,443.76

paid 4,370.06

Total. 2M,G13.82

STAT£ OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, William Stephens and O S

Watts, President and Cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnl.-
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowled 't
and belief.

William Stephens, President
_ ~ O. S. Watt*, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 28 day of March, 1923.

Ed^r C. Riley, Notary Public
My Cmmiasion expires Jan. 13th.

1814

Total

LIABILITIES
Stock paid in, in

1,349.10

$195,992.42

Capital

cash.
15,000.0(

Undivided Profits, less
expenses and taxes
paid

Deposits subject to

_.
check 57,338.49

lime Deposits 109,334.42

6,819.51

from banks 27,'915.b<i
Cash on hand
Checks and other cash

items
Banking House, Furni-

ture and Fixtures.... 2,300.00

2,833.41

83.96

Total

166,672.91

$195,992.42

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, W. B. Rogers and John CIo ••

President and Assistant Casnier of

and bX,
hL'Sl ° f °Ur knowledge

,5 B
-,
Rogers, President.

Total $199,359.71

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in in

_ Ca*h $15,000 00
Surplus Fund 12,000.00
Undivided Profits, less

expenses and taxes
pa id

Deposits subject to
.check 78,496.88

Time Deposits. 90,242.30 168,738.68

HEBRON DEPOSIT BANK.
Report of the condition of The

Hebron Deposit Bank, doing busi-
ness at the town of Hebron, County
of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the
close of business on the 20th day of.
March, 1923.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts. . . . $81,669.98
Stocky, Bonds and other

Securities. . . .

Due from Banks
Cash on

Dodge Brothers
16,079.99

2,731.23
faand 3,228.16

Banking House, Furni-
ture and Fixtures.... 4,200.00

Other Assets not includ
ed under any of above
heads 995.42

3,621.03

1927. 2nd,

Total $199,359.71

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, W. M. Whitson and O. K.

Whitson President and Cashier cf
the above named Bank, do solemnly
••wear that the above statement >
true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

W. M. Whltaon, President.
O. K. Whltaon Cashier.

»k .,,"

<,

L
ribed end "worn to °«'or« me

this <?9th day of March, 1928.
A. C. Roberts Notary Public

lUth To'Sr
1"*10" •*p,^,, ^bniary

T°tal $10S.904.78

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in

each
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid.
Deposits subject to

check 41,246.64
Time Deposits 43,979.53
Other Liabilities not in-

cluded under any of
above heads 1,347.30

20,000.00
2,300.00

31.22

85,226.17

Roadster $ 915

Coupe .....717060

Touring Car. 950

Sedan Disc Wheels 1,545

Business Sedan 1,295

Truck Screened Sides .... 935

Total $108,904.78

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, J. B. Cloud and J. c; Hankins,

Vice-President and Cashier of the
above Bank, do solemnly swear ahat
the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief,

J. B. Cloud Vice-President
J. C. Hankins, Cashier.

Subscribed and swornto before
me this 23rd day of March, 1923.

Hubert Conner
Notary Public.

My Commission Expires January
23, 1924.

The above prices are delivered.

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger 704.

0£flr>f#V»

iDE LAVAL
CREAM

Subscribe for the Recorder. I

Now is the Time to Gat Your

SEPARATOR
We alsa handle a complete line

»f Milk Can*! Cooler*, Churn*,
Tatter* and' Barn Equipment

IP YOU NEED ANY REPAIRS SEE US!

K. J. MADDEN
Creamery and Dairy Supplies

147 EAST TMHtO STREET CINCIfiNAfl O.

t
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A WEEO NEWS.
The farmer has a chance to make

both ends meet this year if he hand-
les his resources to best advantage,
is the opinion of the Agricultural De-
partment, Washington, D. C, in :.

review of the general situation,
says:

"Farmers who are wtli situni^..
and who produce efficiently at lo >r

cost per bushel or per pound have
at least a chance this year," the
statement said.

"Farmers who are too low down
in the scale of efficiency will hardly
find salvation in cheap credit, chean
transportation, co-operative market-
ing, tariffs, price fiying, or all of
these combined. Informed men ap-
pear to feel that not more than two
major farm products are likely to he
expanded this yenr at a profit These
are cotton and possibly sheep.

WASHINGTON COMMENT.

The correspondents of the week-
lies usually declare something or
other to be the order of the day.
At one time it is plowing; at anoth-
er it is the pie supper; at still anoth-
er it is visiting. Just now the or-
der of the day is politics. The Ken-
tucky papers are carrying announce-
ments that gentletnen are yelding
to the earnest solicitation of friends
to run for office. This earnest solic-
itation business may play out some
day but it is going strong. In fact,
it is much stronger than the power
of resistance against it. Some day
somebody with an original turn of
mind is going to advertise himself
as running against the advice of his
friends and at the earnest solicitation
of his enemies.- -Ex.

Following the established policy
of the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-
operative Association to "keep out
of politics,'" "'illiam H. Shames, of
Stanford, who has announced as ..

candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for State Auditor, tendered
his resignation as director of the
Burley Pool. In tendering his res-
ignation, Mr. Shanks said he be
lieved the policy of the associutiot.
in regard to politics was wise and de-
sired to start a..precedent which ie
hoped would be adhered to in th_-

future.

Much is being said and published
just now about our growing lack of
respect for law; our willingness to
flout the law upon a dozen differen:

- causes for this condition, ranging
It from "reaction from the war" to

I "Opposition to blue laws."

Ah is natural, the lawyer and the
jurist are in the forefront of the
ranks of those who draw attention to
the danger to our institutions when
Americans no longer respect the law.
The way to make law respected is

to make it worthy of respect. We
quote from a news dispatch.

"After serving nearly a quarter
of a century on a charge of murder—convicted on perjured testimony—Charner Tidwell, a half-bree'j
Cherokee Indian, has been pardon
ed by President Harding on the
recommendation of Attorney Gen-
eral Duugherty, and returned to the
home of his boyhood."

Consider what this man suffered
because the law made a mistake.
Twenty-five years of a man's life is

most of what is best in it. And the
law took it away from him, tortured
him because of his innocence, made
him suffer twice what a guilty man
would have suffered.
An honest mistake of course. Law-

years and judges are only human,
and must err at times.

But what will the law do for him
now, The law. . . .your law, our law
....has robbed this man, as it has
robbed other men in the r>ast
what will it do to make up? Will it

offer him money? There is no pro-
vision in law for that. Willit give
him honors? Certainly not He is a
man just out of jail. Will it make
public apology, retraction? The law
does not apologize. What it will do

TENDING THE HOME PLACE
Some people's idea of beautifying

a home place is to set out shrubs
and plants and then let them take,
care of themselves entirely. Many
people- r*t out shrubs, not so much
beca-jse they Vne the beauty of these
plants, as because they have the id»a
that they will thrive without effort
On anyone a |»i t.

Perhaps some plants may grow all

right without attention, particular-
ly in rich soils, put as a rule their
appearance can be improved by care.
By diguing around them regularly,
and fertilizing and thinning as need-
ed, shrubbery can usually be mad«
more attractive.

Many homes around which the
plants have been neglected get a run
down and tangled appearance that is

worse than if nothing had been set
out. It does take a little effort tj
keep a place well tended, but the
results are so rewarding that no one
should begrudge it.

SPRING TONIC.
Spring is bere, and with it has

come that delicious lassitude we tali

"srring fever." In ;-.n earlier day the
housewife or granny went forth in
search of "yarbs" with which -he
made a strong decoction. Perhaps,
instead of this bitter mess, every-
one from Johnny to the hired man
was dosed profusely with sulphur
and molasses. It was a time for
housecleaning and body-cleaning. To
day in the cities the pharmacies be-
gin their displays of spring tonics.
But pep is not to be found in bot-
tles. Granny was right—one must
go to the woods to find a cure for
spring fever. > One searches among
the trees and fn the fjelds, one wan-
ders along* the -bank of some stream;
one looks among the grass and ferns
for the first signs of spring flowers;

and it will do, is "pardon the inno- ' one gazes upward toward the sun.'

Thje year 1816 is known in history
as the summerless year. There w
frost in every summer month, ami
the northern states were treated tj
a June snowstorm. Crops were al
most a total failure. Some amateur
weather prophets are predicting that
the coming summer will be a repeti
tion of 1816. We would advise al)
those who have planned to plant a
crop this spring, to proceed with
their work, as all cold signs fail in
hot weather. i

According to letters sent out f;
State Superintendent George Colvin,
teachers, County Supts., and board
members, who attend the Kentucky
Educational Association at Louis-
ville Jnext week, must pay their own
expenses. Mr. Colvin, said, "It id

not ifermissable to pay the teachers
expenses or membership fees in the
association from county funds, un-
der the guise of a bonus in the sal-
ary Schedule."

Oqe of the best signse that thj
farmers of Boone county are enjoy
ing prosperity is the fact that many
of tlem are contemplating improv-
ing fieir homes and other bailding<?
this fepring and fall. The improv-
mentfc will make farrn life more at-
tractive to the ydung' folks, who an;
leaving the farm to go to the cities
wherfe living conditions are) more at
tractive.

cent.

Good Americans act as if they re-
spected the law, because on the law
rests our Government. But no Amor-
can can have as high a respect foe

And strangely, as the search is con-
tinued, long before the ingredient

RABBIT HASH, KY.

The Origin of it* Name
While it is true that "a rose by

any other name may smell as sweet"
it does not follow that the cagnomen
of our flourishing little town could
be »hA"~>* "-< felkitious re-
sult. Rabbit Hash! Euphony in the
sound anu gustaory longings in tn>
idea. The name fits the place, ani
the place, by harmonioup consistency
is admirably adapted to. the name.
By its euphonious nomenclature it

has achieved a national notoriety-
being known at least by all post-
masters who can read—and any
change thereof would be repudiated
by the citizens as uncalled for and
ridiculous.

We are satisfied with our name.
Mr. Register; and while, no doubt,
you would give big boot to swap
names with your enterprising city,
no sum that you could offer would
tempt us to part with our historic «i

appellative.

How, you ask, did the name orig-
inate? It has been wisely said thas
in every great emergency a genius
will arise competent to guide the
helm of State. As with nations, s„-

with municipalities; and our city was
not an exception to the rule. Thr:
place had begun ; it had houses ar.d
inhabitants, but no name. It was dif.
ferently called anything by every
body, and as it was not yet christei-
ed it answered to all such unauthor-
ized calls. But at last, when the
burden seemed too great for endt r-
ance, a genius arose who lifted us
out of the slough of despond. By »
bold stroke, though it may havs been
unwittingly, he bestowed upon us a
name which is destined to go "ring-
ing down the grooves of time." May
his memory never perish!

The time when this auspicious
event occurred was Christmas dav,
A. D. 1847. As all of your old'-r

ient an attachment that it could not
bj root •'! out—and thus was th-
melo(. ou.-. name originated and fas-
tened upon as.

Many persons, when they first hea*-
this peculiar name, decide thai it i-

ridiculous, and also conclude that th*
citizens partake of a like character.
.Neithei , me name nor the peopl':
ridiculous. Nor is the town the in

significant hamlet that the uniform
ed suppose it to be.

SHALL IT BE NINETEEN
"PLENTY-THREE?"

America 13 on the long pull to-
wards prosperity, in spite of the fart
that so mu-'h of the world is "upside
down." This year is going to bs a
prosperous year for the farmers, as; ton, a Virginian by birth, the faml

MARTHA J. HUDDLESTf

Mrs. Martha Jane Huddleston,
ter an illness dating from the fir*
of the year, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. William Fike, in In-
dianapolis, Mo".d/».y iu<?r.'iing, AKx^i «
,1923 at 3:40 o'clock. The funeral

J

services were held from the Presby-
terian church in Lawenrceburg os

|

Wednesday afternoon at 2:30, the
pa.-.tor, Rev. Forest C. Taylor, offi-

|

dating. The interment was in Green
[dale.

Martha Jane Bruce was born m
Boone county, Ky., Feb. 12, 183S

.
and it was there her girlhood was

I

spent. A number of years after
her marriage to William E. Huddles-

well as for the business world. Em-
ployment in general is better riiriw

than it has been since the close of
the war. The industries are work
ing o-cr-tiroe. Construction is boom-
ing. Transportation facilities are
improving. The railroads -ne buying
new cars, new locomotives and mak-
ing many repairs. Prices are •stead-
ily advancing in al! lines and the-e
is an unusually large demand for
farm products. The farmer will rat
more for hi? c-rop this year than he
got la.-^.

We have been signally blessc h
Three months, or a fourth of 1923,
have passed. Conditions are ' much
better than they were January first.

America's most influential and keen-
est business men predict that 1923
will be a prosperous year for all ->f

us. Lets pin our optimism to the
good business nearly all of us
now doing, and make this
"Nineteen Plenty-Three."

moved to Lawienceburg, where tts.
death of Mr. Huddleston occurred VI
1884, For many years the widow
has made her home with Mrs. Wa\
like and with them removed to fe*
djanapolis eleven years ago.—Law-
reneWurg Register.

She was a daughter of Elza Bruce
and wife, and leaves a large number
of nephews and nieces and other rel-
atives in this county. Many years
ago Mr. and Mrs. Huddleston were
citizens of Burlington.

are •

year
|

are found, the cure for spring fev?r '
readers know, this was during the

WILLIE SAW THE POINT
(Calhoun News.)

A 10-year-old Calhoun lad over-
heard a Conversation about certaia
bills to be paid and conceived the
idea of making out a bill for his
own rervices. So next morning he
laid his statement of account on -. t,

mother's breakfast plate:

"Mother owes Willie for carrying
!
coal six times, 20c; for bringing "a
[water lots of times, 30c; for going
! ten errands, 15c."

V!-- SUJtLx read the bill but said
nothing about it. That evening Wfl-
lie found on

develops. When the 5 troll is com-
pleted the medicine has worked. The

the law as it should have, as long a-j \

c"re for spring fever is "spring,"
the law, when it commits a flagrant

j

taken in liberal doses.
injustice, makes no attempt to make I

—
,a nends.

The Rev. Karl Otto Walther, for-
merly a resident of Hoboken, was
denied citizenship papers by Su-
preme Court Justice McCarthy r<i

cently on the ground he had claimed
exemption from the draft as an
alien. . .

—

BOONE COUNTY EGG

LAYING CONTEST.

"Yo-u stepped aside when the war
came." Justice McCarthy said, ">o
make jilace for some other mother't;
son."

An English bank twitd hay a very
short life. In ;,faet, it

,

;

- pverages
only iabout two months. As soon ns
the ^ank of England receives a not*:
back from the public it is not cir-
culated again, i It is automatically
canceled by haying the cashier's sig-
nature torn off. Some 350,000 note*
are tjhus cancelod every week.

Thje Grant County News of laat
week* says:

"It is currently reported that two
moreJ candidates will enter the ra v
for feepresentntive from the G2nd
District, composed ok 'Boone, and
Grand countieB.

j
One of ,'the, frro*

P^ctsj is from Dry Rid»e district and
the cither from Oawing^villV." 1

I

j
>» '—r ;

Convicts in the? State Reformatory
at Frankfort pledged $270 ak th^ir^
share in the campaign, of the Ke>~-
tucky Children's Home. Society to
raise $50,000 needed for building
n CO tage -it the new home of the
society. The prisoners expect to
coMiibute $f>00 to the campaign.

A jrevivnlist at Oak Harbor, Ohio,
In Hh tSFfQZ, declared "Hell || Ui'.l

of Cocktails, short skirts and high
bail* " He shouldn't have given M,e
•-'•' ret away Whr wnntrd I . ki

full.

" The contestants in the County
Egg-Laying Contest made some on-
viable records for the month of
March. They can be pbintedTo with
Vride, aruH are HviR„ ..ionuments ,j£

the success that can be made with
poultry.

; Again, there has been
some shifting of places among the

Hurrah for Judge McCarthy!
j

winners this month, and we are so •-

You can't make a silk purse from W to leave a number of other good
a sow's ear, nor a good American i

records out of the high five
from a draft dodger. And the more ! It will be interesting to watch thepubhaty grvjen the fact, the less wid

,
next report for the winners of thebe the applications for citizenship

j

five months average. Consistant lay-papers from those who thins) the
j

ers throughout the winter morUhs
!

means the biggest profits from poui-
;

try and assures one of the right kind
of breeding stock.

! The winners are:

j
Mrs. Clarence Jones, Hebron. G2

hens, 1371 eggs, average per hen,
22.1 breed, White Leghorn.
Roy C. Lutes, Florence, 238 hens,

! 5151 eggs, average per hen 21,2.
I
breed, White Leghorn.

— Mrs. B. E. Aylor, Burlington, 250
ALL READY FOR K. E. A- '

hens
- 5225 eg&>> average per han,

The fifty-second annual meeting i

209 breed
» White Leghorn,

of the Kentucky Educational Assoc- ! J- L- Kite, Burlington, 50
lation will convene at Louisville next 888 <?gps, average per hen
Wednesdayfor a thrc?e da>« sessions breed Buff Orpington.
Reduced railroad farfes have] been

|
A. G. McMullen, Burlington, 100granted to teachers and edueaiors on hens, 1746 eggs, average per hen,

tbv basis of ane.and one-hallf fa.o ; 17.5 breed, White Leghorn and Bar
rfdr bhe round trip. Educators krf na- \ red Rock.

grv
v
en to the RKoblems of the

great forty-seven flood. For sever.il

|

days the river had been rising very
I
steadily, until now all the houses on

j

the bank were flooded, and the own-
ers were compelled to seek quartos

j

with their more fortunate neig!-
i bors. It was a time of considcr-

I

able hardship and suffering. Snow
I

two feet deep covered the ground,

j

and that combined with the extreme
cold, made communication with the

;

outside world extremely uncomfort-
j

able and somewhat hazardous

DUMPING AND
MERCHANDISING

Aaron Sapiro, the noted Califor
nia expert on farm marketing made !

e found on hls Plate the 75 o***
an address recently as reported in I

*?
nd also anotner bill which read as

the St. Paul Farmer, which shouUJ l
CW8: "V" illiti owes mother for his

stir up every farmer of Kentucky
j y

aPP>' home for tpn years, nothing;
to see how the marketing method* '

r nursinS him through a long fll-

in his locality can be improved.
j

ness
'
nothingi total, nothing."

Mr. Sapiro brought out the idea I

Whon Willie saw the 75 centfi "e
was pleased, but when he read his
mother's bill his eyes grew dim and
his lips quivered, then ho j /IV n
money to his mother, threw his
arms about her neck and begged
that she would let him do lots oZ
things for her

MASY ANN WILSON.

United States is "a good thing" and
"an easy mark."
A flag good enough to live under

is good enough to fight undei. A
land good enough to live on it good
enough to die for. * *A*»i*ii ~00{j

enough to live in is good enough to
defend. Heaven be thanked for
the McCarthy's who guard the great
gift of citizenship with such high
ideals.

that while farming is an individual
and independent process, each man
working on his own acres, yet when
it comes to marketing, it becomes
a group problem. The individual far-
mer can't usually do it successful'y
because he does not know the vr.sr

Christmas day fell- on -thTs-Tnrro^-
~ £ount,'y wide and world wide condi-

picious season. Instead of the
t- 0718 tnat affect the process,

visual rejoicing at its advent, a pali Individual selling of crops mean:-
of gloom overspread the community. ,

as rule that they will be dumped i , r ,„ A ^7,
No roast turkey and mince pies; ne I on the market when the prices ar» '

*. ,

"
' in[

An" Wllson
' ?ldow of

eggnog nor rum flip were to be had lowest. Farmers hear that prices
Robert Wilson, who many

or expected. Instead of the usual at harvest time are low, and thev I f
ears

,

a^° ™re residents of Burling-

hilarity the masculine portion of th> start in to get their crop on tb-
'

u"j ^ 5
e in Walton

»
la3t

community stood around in shelte.-- market at the earliest possible mo- !

v

\f
dnesdav

>
after a short illness

ed places and watched the great flood I

ment. That produces a vast over -
,

p;ieumoma
'

,n h« 73rd year.

sweeping by in majestic grandeur, I
supply for the time being, and the • 7 * leavcs

,

s^ral chddren and a
bearing on its turbulent breast a !

market is broken to a point where
I

°\ relat,v
f
8 *nd friends to

great wealth of miscellaneous drift. !
the farmer can not get what it cos+ P^V" ner death. The remains were
him to produce the stuff.

'

j

bro
1

ug
1

ht }° Bur, ' neton, last Friday

T1> , ,

- an<l buried in Odd-Fellows ceme-The business men m other lines do
J

tery by the side of her husband, who

Dwelling houses, submerged above
the eaves, on some of which domes-
tie fowls were perched; great stacus not do that way When a merchanr.

;
preceded her to the grave five or sixof lumber; bridges; saw logs; raf v-

' gets his fall and winter stock JnTfaV ' y^rs^ed and unrafted; shocks of corn and does not try to sell it in afe- <veeks'

THE COUNTRY NEWSPAPER

hen 5,

17,8,

be
rural schools.

' Several noted
of the State wjill be, on t he p
of the first meeting of the i

which will be, held on the night of
April. 18th and will be knov|n n«

of tb
WitoV

pnogran

stacks of hay ana miscellaneous
j
If he did he would have to sell at? !drift composed of the wreckage of

;
big sacrifice the way the farmers'

Sul? flo^rwerru^
1

thV'waterT
j £ttf*3&£^ ^T ^ country^n^-paper man di,

The scene was fascinatingIn iUs ,°c demand. Tt In that"w.v het T'*
'° I*T ^ °™ h0r"' Pr°bably

grandeur, and our citizens surveyed I able to "ell at a r ro fit and stav in ^ -"* d° * Cn°Ugh f°T hi3 OW"
it with feelings akin to awe. Alth > business. ; "

a similar scene had been witnessed i tu e
for several days, still it was orev4

™* famer
?

niu
f

market in that
gradual way in order to attain the
sucee-s that men get in other lines

r
new. They realized to some extent
the great value of the heterogen-
eous mass continually floating bv,
and spasmodic efforts were put forth'
to save some of it.

of business.

On this Christmas morning these

5
ffol'

ts were somewhat relaxed, ow-
j
united

*'K to the character of the day. Co i-
'

That means that in
the majority of cases they should
get together and prepare to handle
tii"i r t;n«ted crops with regard to
the needs of the market. By such

benefit. He is so busy tooting awav
for the welfare and progress of hto
home community, that he has not
much time left in which to think up
plans for the benefit of his own
business.

get started with tcrsation was spiritless, ;>nd
the best stock in the Boone County ' *'°rds were iHterrd, snvp r.hout .-,>;..>

''*• Poultry Association on the Pullet
j

Scene or incident conncTted with '.->
Jjhn i Return Plan. This plan requires no eatery panorria before them. At

•sion. money to be invested . The appli .
|

Jpngth one of the crowd, stimulated
cant may select hatching eggs fro i

His home folks will forgive him, if
once in a while he states his ambi-
tions for his sheet, tells what he
wants it to be, outlines the service

euort they can find out where—k^ desire ta
the crop will sell the best, and thus
ma»te the least sacrifice

dispose of it.

ratio i

cotn-

Press' Night. The teachers of
coupty are expected to attend
session,

th-

this

M'i'|>

i lliiiein

thai he

nominal
qtutq n ihlft

M.

in tile R«J

NON-STOP fANCING
Competitiens jn- continuous; danc

ii'g are becoming's feature overseas.
A Londan dispatch, tells of a dancer
whe gave a eontihious perfoimiance
04 2^ hoars.

, Soon
j
our athletic fox-

trotters' will be trying to break this
'jOiorA.- ' '

'
j

'

5
j*l>P, ability of people to dance un-

der the stimulus of lively music and
pleasing company has long been
a man-el. Girls who would npt bo
Jtble t6 walk a mile to the po^toffice,
have often danced until 3 a. n)i., and*
accepted invitations for every) figure
too. There is something tijrillinjr
in good dance music that enable,
people to keep (rolnf on their 'nerve,
long aJFer they would collapse if
they had been walking along aj eoun-
try mad.

Sonrt'snt Samuel Wondull, ( \\ ,.

War llerol liHH been ,•!,, ,ed l»\ lb
^ ;" I

' psrl ni to rei mil SOU

may
the best flocks in any of the"l3 dif-
ferent breeds in the Association. You
select the flock you desire eggs from.
The Association is putting out three
to live hundred settings on thii
plan.

SCHOOL LUNCHES NO FAD

thai ki u needed in

'He I al It

llth

e

lien

When the idea was advanced of
ser" : ng hot lunches in schoo», some
people thought it was merely a pais*
ing fad, which would cost a good
deal but accomplish no useful re-
sults. But schools where it has
been tried find it does produce real
gains. New life is put into th>
children by warm nutritious foods.
They can work better than if thev
dragged through the day un a old
lunch which they would not cut with

\

any appetite or hoaitiness.
When pupils do more work i»»

'

<\

''«y, they can cover" the ground pi"

education in a shorter lime, and the
cost to their parents ami llw foi
will I... k-ms, n..i seheoi I ii in hj

woulti pa\ for every cchool.

by hunger and visions of many pa.it
swvoiy Christmas dinners, turned
tjie talk to this interesting theme.
Then, in turn, each one joined i:i he-
Udlinj,' what he wished for or hop-'d
to have on his festive board. One
said he would have roast «o >so
cfcught in the drift the day beforJ:
another had a fat hen, caught in »
similar manner; another a fit 'pos-
sum, unwarily caught napping and
Spinning in a hollow log; and so the*
\fent on from hog
all but one of tire- prrrry

njounced their bill of fare.

lominy, until

bad un-

Ih is one was the jester, although

SHELBY Itim MULLENS.
Shelhp Et-vin Mullens, aged 2"\

beloved hsuband of Kat:'e (Mendel'

I

-M.iUe.ns, dipd at his home in Covin-

I

ton, at 2 o'clock Friday morning,
April (Uh, after

'

a six week's ill:u :

! of typhoid fever. He was born
Gunpowder vre^k, July fith, 189-1,

!
and was a |Oq o± Mr. a'r.d Mrs, Frank

'-•r.s. He was united in man- -

to Mi.-s Katie sfehdelt abowt four
I years a>ro N und to this anion er.e child
Hwhs born.-, i^ .idgg his wife and child

J

rW ^aTf^ra" father, mother, o; c I rod]
Icr, Stanley, and three -'i-r, M- .

t r.ortva H-irt'in. Mri*. Ni i d

re nrfrrr and- sta
he believes with proper eo-<

in order to his newspaper could do for
launit.v.

The country newspaper, if hand-
led right, should be a powerful for;.-*

to inspire the people of its home
town io work for progressive raeas-
ui es. Also, in so far as it makes a
ire. ..;'•'. and wide awake appear-
ance, .t spreads abroad the impre3-
; :-':i : t the town is an advancing

• 1...'. The country newspaper is
i home town's best advertisement.

»r,.
. pon

Hem
lines

returning from the funeral
y Smith at Bclleview, last
lay Mr. and Mrs. Jto. Burns

side on E. C. Riley's farm be-

house"
on their

0W feteTiburg, found their
n f^re. Prompt action

1!

the butt of tho company. He itoo I
'
an<1 lMr

- • (
'

,1;«'a Ortaler,

si)inewh;a apart, .shivering vblvrtfly i'
the '-V!n

! nthy of a)

not BO much from the effects of the j

mont'

cold, however, as f,-om tho
'

(
.iu .on\;

After
lifluence on his fcystenv of ovc-r-in- !

I V ni-!"»-;

(felgenefl in any and Pyery kind ot
l
V"
K'

tl r

ajlcohohc stimulant that he, •„„< i
"Hrfock,

their

i:i have
' cienve-

b<*g ( fr b«)rrr7\v. JY'hen it

ifticed tli«t he had tukc.) •;„ ,'Vt

i.'

I
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a short funeral service th"
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' assistance of some
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BOONE CIRCUIT \ COURT.

The April term of the Boone Cir-

cuit Court convened at 9:30 q'cl

Monday,
with Judge Sidney Cain-

>

{•residing. Sheriff B. B Hume an'!

his deputies, L. T. Ut/.. Herbert Sny-

der and Thos. Pexvival were on hand

to attend to the business of the

court. Circuit Clerk R. E. Berk-

shire had the work of his office ready

for the term of court. The Common-
wealth is being looked, after by
Commonwealth's Attorney .John I.

Howe, Jr., and County Atty. B. II.

Riley.

The Grand Jury f >r ^ c term ,s

composed of the following gentle-

men:

Joe E. Green, T. J. Malloy,

Leslie McMullen, \V. E. Waller,

Peter Hager, Hubert Walton,

W. T. Carpenter, J. Colin Kelly,

Liston Hempfling, Leland Snyder,

Solon Ryle, Hubert Conner,

J. Colin Kelly was appointed fore-

man.

The Petit Juries are as follows:

Jury No. 1.

D. A. Morris, H. F. Jones,

J. H. Huey, D. G. Laws,

Ed. Sullivan, E. J. Maddan,
J. A. Clore, J. W. Aylor,

Geo. Miller, Melvin Jones,

Woodie Sullivan, H. H. Holliday,

Petit Jury No. 2.

Hugh Roberts,

Harold Gaines,

F. II. Sebree,

E. L. Stephens,
Harry Humphrey,
JJ. E. Aylor,

A. L. Black,

W. H. Pressor,

Walter Ogden,
G. H. Moore,
T. M. Flynn,
Charles Akin.

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS—
J V/HERE MAVE YOU

By JACK WILSON
Coprrinht i9J» by the McCtutt N«w»p«p« SyaA'rM*

I; I

Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers, court ste i-

ographer of Lexington, arrived ear-

ly Monday morning.

The following attorneys were In

attendance: Chcs. Strother, R. T.
Dickerson, D. E. Castleman, O. M.
Rogers, John L. Vest, S. W. Tolin,

G. W. Tolin, B. F. Menefee, Ray
Rogers, and N. E. Riddell.

The case of the Commonwealth of
Ky., against Warren Stephenson was
tried last Monday afternoon. The
defendant was accused of having in

his possession intoxicating liquor.

The Commonwealth was represented,
by Atty. John J. Howe and County
Atty. B. H. Riley, the defendant was
represented by Atty. D. E. Castle-
man. The case was tried before the
following jury: D. A. Morris, J. A.
Clore, H F. Jones, D. G. Jj»ws, Mel-
vin Jones, Ed. Sullivan, Woodie Sul-
livan, E. J. Madden, F. H. Sebree,
E. L. Stephens, Harry Humphref and
B. E. Aylor.

he jury found the defendant not
guilty.

Robert Strause, of Walton, was
the prosecuting witness.

Judge F. A. Hanison, Atty. C^udo
Adams and Overton S. Hogan, of
Williamstown, were in Burlington,
Tuesday in an injunction case test-
ing the legality of school bonds is-

sued by the Williamstown Graded
School district.

J. G. Adkins, of Walton, was found
guilty of carrying a pistol concealed
and his punishment fixed at a fine of
10 days in the county jail and a fine
of $50.00.

Nearly one-third of the total num-
ber of farm problems being studied
by the State agricultural experiment
stations, according to reports to th -

United States Department of Agri-
culture, relate to field crops, soils,
and fertilizers.

Hirdenburg says that "the nv st
peaceful nation can net live in peace
if a wicked neighbor does not wioh
it." That's what France contended
for forty years.

A Washington pacifist says that
battle ships have caused more econ-
omic loss and trouble than anything
else in the world. How about recei <
ership?

Although President Harding ha-
shaken hands with a large number
of Florida people, no one has pr"-
dicted that he is going to carry that
state.

The n ost beautiful picture thai
yiu can pre'-ent to the housewife in
sprin? is the sight of the Old Man
beating the rugs in the back yard.

The politicians should be careful
not to introduce efficiency into the
government, as some of their friends
might get thrown out of a job.

The American people worry for
three months about making out theii

income tax, ».nd then they worry
nine month* nbout pnying it.

Young folks are told to develop
"personality." One favorite wap of

doing that is to holler a little loud

er when you talk.

A writar in a farm pap<T say* th<«t

many naraerymrn ar« crooks, At noy
rate, moat of them ar«« grafl>

J C. Urlaiow and family, ol

tea, war* Um gutata of J llurv

aad family, Sunday.

UNSATISFACTORY
ATHLETICS.
Most educational authorities agree

that athletic life in schools and col-

leges, if well handled, develops man
Lines* and health of boys. But if only

a small portion of the students get

a chance to take part in these cou-

teats, the system is only a partial

succes-.

A recent study of high school ath-

Inks in Massachusetts, showed that

only 17 per cent of the pupils take

up sports. It is doubtful if the

average in high schools for thfe whole

country is much higher. A system

that touches less than one fifth of

the boy:; :s a long way from accom-
plishing the desired results.

The boys who do not get a chance

to play on the teams are usually the

ones who need athletics the most.

Splendid results are gained in many
schools where athletics are made
compulsory for all able bodied stu-

dents. Many who otherwise would
be excluded from thr. benefits of

srort are thereby di\« loping strong-

er bodies and healthier minds.

Resolutions of Respect.

In memory of Brother Henry,
Smith, who died April 1, 1923.

Once again the Supreme Chancel
lor of the Universe hath summoned,
through death, a Brother Knight,
from the labors of the Castle her.1

to the joys of the beautiful Castle

in the New Jerusalem. He has con;

pleted his labors of Friendship in

helping his fellow-brother; of Char-
ity in relieving the cries of the die

tressed, and of Benevolence in min-
istering at the bedside of the sick.

As a recompense of his service under
the tri-colored banner, he has receiv-

ed the plaudit, "well done" from
the Great Father.

And Whereas, the all-wise and
meriful Father has called our be-
loved and respected Brother home;
and he having been a true and faith-
ful member of our Mystic Ord.^r,
therefore be it

Resolved, That Workum Lodge
No. 66, Knights of Pythias of Pet-
ersburg, Ky., in testimony of our loss
tenders to the family of our deceas-
ed Brother our sincere condolence in
this deep affliction, and that a copy
of these resolutions be sent to the
family.

C. H. McWethv,
C. H. McWethy,
Wilson White,
D. B. Hoffman.

Committee.

The higher sugar prices were caus
ed by the tariff or by manipulation
according to whether you get your
information from a Democrat or n

Republican.

CIVILIZED BARBARIANS
Ask the average citizen if there

are any barbarians in this country

and he would at once say "no."

But there are .such monsters here

— in the guise of civilize^ peoplr.

They are the motor car killers, those

"don't care a damn" drivers wh >

tear along at terrific speed in con-

gested districts maiming and killing

pedestrians who do not jump with

sufficient celerity.

If a man walks up to you an 1

kills you with a gun or a knife, we
call him a murderer and hany him.

If a speed maniac runs over a

person and kills him, We call it hj
some other name, the most charita-

ble one we can think of. And gener-

ally we do not punish him with any-

thing more severe than a nominal

fine.

The courts, the prosecutors, and
even the people themselves are en-

tirely too lenient with such killers.

That is the reason so many people

at the wheel of a car seem to lose

all regard for the rights of pedes-

trians where those rights interfere
.i -"- myt-}-y~ speed at wte*

they like to drive.

The barbarian maims and kills be-

cause he has ne%'er been taught any
better. It is a part of his nature.

He has never been civilized.

The motor killer is even worse
than the barbarian. He is civilis-

ed, and he knows better, but he
doesn't do better because it inter-

feres with his speed and his pleas-

ure.

We haven't much use for a bar-

barous barbarian.

We have even less use for a civ-

ilized barbarian—the speed maniac
of today.

Federal laws should be passed re-

quiring every motor vehicle to be
fitted with a device that would make
it impossible for a car to be driven

at a speed greater than 25 miles i i

hour, and any violation or evasion

of that low should be punishable at

nothing less than a term in the peni-

tentiary.

And the speed regulators should

be manufactured and sold by the

government in order to prevent
gouging and profiteering by private

manufacturers and dealers.

In no other way can the safety of

pedestrians be insured.

A'ORTK MENTION
After this issue had gone to press

the egg record of E. J. Aylor came
in. Mr. Aylor's record for March
takes 4th place in the County Egg-
Laying Contest, and is so good thai
we publish it in this column.
No. Hens No. Eggs Av. per

Hen
99 1856 18.7

Breed of Mr. Aylor's chickens

—

White Leghorn and Barred' Rock.

April \Z, 1933
Dear Madam :-

When will you be in Cinoinnati?
That's the day to come in and see
the new Spring models of Gossard
Corsets. You are seeing the Gossard
advertising, of course, in the
magazines and know that Gossards
are always oomfortable as well as
fashionable.

That's exaotly the combination
you've been looking for, is it riot?
Do oome to our Corset Department at
your earliest oonvenienoe. Or,
better still, write to our Miss
Moss and arrange a oonvenient time
for you to be oarefully fitted with
a Gossard espeoially designed for
your typo of figure.

Remember, we are expecting to see
you soon and will guarantee your
complete satisfaction.

Very truly yours,

THE MABLEY & CAREW 00.

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for let* than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
"WORDS or lex, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rates are for each issue.

,

Cash with the advertisment.

FOR SALE
Single comb Black Minorcas, Hel-

nian Strain. Eggs from pen headed
by $15.0T) cockerel. Per setting of

15 $1.50. Per hundred $8.00. Elmer
Kelly, Burlington, Ky.

2t—pd

CHEVROLET
4r*

W

FOR SALE
Six room house and 2 % acres of

land l
2 mile of Burlington, $900

cash. Apply to W. D. Cropper, Bur-
lington, Ky. 29apr—tf

Wnen you want HARDWARE
think of HOPE CONNER, Florenc

!,

Ky;

For Sale—Team good heavy young
farm horses. Also team of young
mules. Priced to sell. L. C. Craig,
Grant R. D. i.

1 2apr—4t—pd

For Sale—Single Comb White Leg
horn eggs, 50 cents per dozen, Mam-
moth Bronze Turkey eggs, $6 and
$8 a dozen. Mrs. B. E. Aylor, Bur-
lington, Ky., Box 130.

oaprl2—4t

For Sale—Two small stacks of
b»y near Florence. Tcl^!,^.,,, „,c L"

you want to see this. J. B. Sanders,
Covington 2347-Y.

8mch-tf •

We have been appointed agents tor the

Chevrolete in Boone County.

Superior Roadster $ 562.00

Superior Touring* 578.00

Coupe 753.00

Sedanette 930.00

Sedan : 941 .00

The above prices are delivered in Boone coun-

ty filled with gas and oil.

Gaines Auto Sales 60.,
8 and 10 Dixie Highway

Erlanger, Kentucky.

4

FOR RENT
Ground for corn, oats and tobac-

co, will rent separately. Man must
furnish own team and tools. Three
room house if wanted.

SNYDER BROS.,
Bullittsville, Ky.

Phone—Burlington 184.

For Sale— 10 room brick house in
Burlington, Ky., all modern conven-
iences, electric lights, bath, furnace
heated, all in best of repair.

N. E. RIDI)ELL,
Burlington, Ky.

HORSES FOR SALE
Good work mare, five year old

mule, also four year old horse un-
broken. J. W. Aylor, Union. Ky., U.
D. 1. It

For Sale—30 tons baled Timothv
hay. H. M. Holliday, Idlewild, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—Two fresh cows with
second calves, also five t'0-pound
shoats. Fred Morris, Burlington R.

ID. 2.

If you want to be on time, start

a half hour sooner than you ought to.

If you want to plow, get your plow
ready before plowing time. If you
want to keep flies out, have your
screens made. If you want to sit in

a lawn swing that is a good lawn
swing, order one from us. CONNER
& KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—Two fresh cows. J. J.

Tanner, Burlington, Ky.
It—pd

For Sale—Two 1922 Ford Road-
ster, starter and demountables;
1921 Roadster, starter and demount-
ables, one 1918 Touring car—all in

first class condition. A. H. June.,.

Burlington, Ky.
It

Wanted—Man to raise eight acre*
of tobacco, seed sown, ground part-

ly broken. Mrs. J. S. Asberry Idle-

wild, Ky. 2t—pd

WANTED
A man to raise 5 or (J acres of to-

bacco. A good house to live in and
good land and good barn. Apply to

Albert Teuney, Aurora, Indiana.
o26—2t

*>

TOURING

b=^_ fy^a^r^rp^*

P. O. B.DETROIT

For Hale Two good Jersey QOWft,

>M fresh and other to he fresh

toon. Goo. Bhinkll, Hurllngton, ivy,,

It. h It |ul

Greater Tourhg Car Value

The present price of the Ford
Touring Car is the lowest ever

made.

And yet the car itsei f is a greater

value. It is better looking with

slanting windshield, a one-man
top and improved seats. And
there are many refinements in

chassis construction.

The demand is so great that de-

liveries will soon be impossible.

To protect yourself, order now.
Make a small down payment, the

balance on easy terms.

Ford Prkm hav* H4v*r b4*n to lorn

Fbrdi*aUt>hmtm*b*m»Mgh

C. W. Myers Motor Co
Florence, Kentucky.

TH"

tot** ((•'in low »• i-(| IiimI yr.ti VV II

1. 1 «<.«•«, UulhtUvifle, Ky.
H

DO YOU TAKK THE KKlORDI

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt.

Rea<t Our AdvcrtiscmcnN and Profit Bv Their.
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All obituaries, card of thank* and
•11 other matter, not new., mutt bo
paid for at 5 cant* par line.

Bullittsburo Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching service*, on the

Ftrst and Third Sundays in
month at 11:00 a. ra.

Petersburg Baptist Church.

R. N. OWEN, Pa.tor

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every ,?•-*-» »«

a. m.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Burlington Baptist Church
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:l c

,

p. m.—Franklin Huey, Leader.
Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Public Worship, Sermon Series,

"A GREAT CHURCH" first in ser-
ies; "GREAT IN VISION."

B. Y. P. U. Junior and Senior 6:15
p. m.

Public Worship 7:15 p. m. Ser-
mon, THE INDWELLING CHRIST,
I John 4.

WELCOME

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pa.tor.

Hopeful 0:80 a. in., Sunday School.
Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 0:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hebron 10:30 a. m., Holy Commun-

ion.

All cordially invited to these ser-
vicer.

RED GROSS NEWS.
Covington, Ky., is planning n Life

Saving Corps. This is a result of the
work done by the Red Cross in thut
line. Of the eighty thousand acci-
dental deaths in the United States
last year, six thousand were drowr-
ed.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pa.tor

FLORENCE
Florence and Burlington Charge
First and Second Sundays 11 am.
Sunday school every. Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)

Prayer meeting every Thursday at
7 p. m.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 1

a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddina, Supt)

The American Red Cross issues a
Teachers' Handbook of First Aid In-
formation in which are outlined fif-

teen lessons for junior and fifteen
for Senior High School students. The
Handbook has been adapted to the
use of school teachers for regular
class work where physicians or auth-
orized First Aid Instructors arc not
available. Teach your school boys
and girls to do more than shout and
run away in case of accident.

The South Carolina League of Wo-
men voters in their last convention
endorsed the work of the Junior Red
Cross and promised to foster the in-
troduction of Junior work in their
resolutions they say in part: "The
Junior Red Cross stands as one of
the leading international agencies
available today, that can give school
girls and boys throughout the world
a deeper appreciation and better un-
derstanding of the people of oth-r
countries."

Shelby Cowen, of Covington, spent
spent Sunday in Burlington.

With afew days of good weather
the farmers will be a busy set of
people.

AJh*-* IT"derhiII, o**,:,,-,.^, wns
the Sunday guest of Mr. and Mm.
W. C. Hughes.

Mrs Fannie Snyder, of Petersburg,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gaines
near Limaburg.

Mrs. M. L. Riddell is at Erlr.nger
this week with her daughter, Mrs.
Walton Dempsey.

Mrs. Thos. Hensley returned home
Sunday from a visit of several days
with relatives in the city.

The young people are urged to
concentrate their thoughts, and a
lot of them are doing it on base
ball.

Mr. and Mrs. Furnish Penn and
little son, of Covington, spent Sun-
day with his parents, Mr. and Mr3.
Geo Penn.

Now that April is here warmer
weather can be expected; qlso April
showers, and then we will soon have
May flowers.

"THE DUST OF THE EARTH,"
a drama in four acts, by Petersburg
High School, Petersburg, Kv., Friday
April 13th, 1923.

There will be a business meeting
at Bullittsburg church, Saturday af-
ternoon at-2- o'clock. All members

GRAMMAR. SCHOOL BASE BALL.
Not merely is base ball one of the

principal features of high school
and college life, but many of thd
grammar schools have regular teams
now. It is interesting to see th«
younger kids start in forming a ball
nine, as it is their first step toward
any kind of joint association for
common ends. •>

The boy under 12 years is an in-
dividualist. He can hardly think
in terms of team play. He wants
to accomplish things for himself, and
display his own powers. It is diffi-
cult7 for mm to jtoM, -with others in
a group where all subordinate their
separate desires to gain some com-
mon result.

If modem school life persuades
these youngsters to forget this de-
sire for selfish accomplishment, and
unite to do things together, it is ad-
vancing the development of the
younger generation. The progress of
the community depends on team
work. The youngsters who form a
ball team at an early age are getting
a start on an ideal that is vital to
their welfare.

THIS YEARS GARDEN
Insect* and Diseases.

It is a well known fact that there
are many insects and diseases that
acect the vegetables growing in the
garden. For the most part, these
garden pests are compartively easy
to control, provided one will prepare
for them with the proper equipment
and material. Then by carefully ob-
servi?:g the habits of some of the in-
sects, it is an easy proposition to
apply a remedy that will prevent
them from doing serious injury. For
example, the cabbage worm can be
controlled by dusting with a mixture
made of one part of arsenate of lead
and nine parts of air-slaked lime.
i..o t... r..jiin on cum can be held
in check by the same mixture, ap-
plying the dust when the silks are
beginning to show. Some may prefer
the use of Paris Green or powdered
Hellebore as a means of controlling
the cabbage worm. These remedies
should be found to be eeective. The
cucumber beetle, a common insect
found in the garden damages cucum-
bers and melons, is very difficult to
control. However, a dust can be put
on the plant* aneV on the—ground
around the plant* made of one pound
of calcium arsenate and 20 pounds
of gypsum, or a nicotine sulphat;
dust can be used.
As to the diseases, the leaf spot

and the blight on tomatoes can be'
controlled by spraying with bordeaux
mixturel-4-50. The wilt on the to-
matoes and the yellows on the cab-
bage should be controlled by usi'i-
resistant varieties. The Colorado pcT
tato beetle found on the potatoes
can be controlled by spraying wi'h
arsenate of lead or dusting with ar-
senate of lead or Paris Green. If
one is careful to kill the first of these
insects, they will not give so much
trouble later in the season.
On account of the remodeling o<

the Methodist church services and
Sunday school will be held in the
Universalist church. Rev. Tomlin
conducted services at that church
last Sunday morning and evening.

FARMER DOUBLES RETURNS
BY USING ACID PHOSPHATE

BOONE CPU NT T RECORDER
TURN ME OVER

iiuovvcarv:
yous&y Chcfxzs
is lazy ? 1st

him sprint..

town. a][ tRerime!"

The Road to Wealth
There is one door always opens to the road
of prosperity and wealth. You will find that
door at the tront of our bank. Why not open
it to day. You will find a warm welcome.
A checking account at our bank will simplify
your business deals, your cancelled checks
will be a receipt and record of every deal.
I; ~,^kes errors impossible. BeUci o*«n
right now.

N. E. RIDDELL, President W. D. CROPPER, Ca.hier
W. A. GAINES, Vica- Pres. G. S. KELLY, Aaa't Caahler.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

rTutfs Pills
Enable Dyspeptics to eat whatever
they wish. Cause food to aisimilafe.
Nourish the body, give appetite;

DEVELOP FLESH

are urged to be present

The women believe they need the
ballot to protect their rights. Ap-
parently they have mislaid the roll-
ing-pin and the broom handle.

Reports compiled by the Play-
ground and Recreation Association
shows that nearly $9,500,000 was
spent in the United States last year
on recreation.

Inheritance taxes collected by th-3

State of Kentucky during the month
of March amounted to $22,762.82,
according to reports made to the'
State Tax Commissioner.

Prof. Gray of the Boone Hi School
took his kid team to Belleview, last
Friday, and was defeated by a score
of 9 to 6 by the kid team of Belle-
view school. The same teams play
at Burlington next Saturday after-
noon.

Lewis L. Stephens, of the Water-
loo neighborhood, has bought of L.
R. McNeely the mail route and equip-
ment between Burlington and Erlan-
ger, and will have a' sale of personal
property at his residenco on Sat-
urndy, April 21. S. e adv. in another
column in this taftt*),

Mexico proposes to head ..(f land
monopolies while it in possible. One
Amen. un own* a ranch ai tarn m
""' »*»( ' Missouri The govern
in. nt I,,,., pafjad „ |MW t |m , „,, (II1|(

>ii he Ihi K ,., than I

I, (Hid tbOM «.|U et'ding that lini
it mtmt I.,, dwpoiad of

LEARNING BY DOING
One of the big differences between

country and city dchildren is that
the former learn by doing things
that call on them for intelligent
thinking. The country child is ret
to work around his farm or village
place, and there are always things
that he can do, and to accomplish
which he must use his own invent
iveness. This makes him resource-
ful and when he grows up he carr
think out his problems and solve
them.

More than half of the city ch : !-

dren get their education solely from
books. That makes thorn lacking i n
inventiveness. They have no initia-
tive. Some city boys of cours >

have to work, but their jobs do not
usually develop this resourceful-
ness and ingenuity. They do not
get the country boy's power of think-
ing things out for himself.

The National Bank of Rising Sun,
Ind., is giving away, free, to the
farmers of Ohio, Switzerland and
Boone counties, teh pounds of pure
bred seed corn. The only require-
ment is that each farmer exhibit i
ten-ear sample of the corn grown
from this seed at the National Bank
Corn Show to be held at some fix-
ed date in the late fall of 1923.

Richard T. Dickerson, of Cincinna-
ti, son of the late W. W. Dickerson,
has resigned as First Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney for the Southern Dis-
trict of Ohio. He will resume his
private practice and continue the
business of Dickerson & Dickerson
and will practice in the Federal and
State courts.

Lexington, Ky.—What acid phos-
phate will do toward making soils
richer and boosting crop yields has
been demonstrated by Boyce Jewell,
a Daviess county farmer living near
Handyville, who cooperated with
County Agent J. E. McClure and the
extension division of the College of
Agriculture in putting en a practical
farm demonstration of acid phos-
phate's value in this respect. One
acre that was treated with the phos-
phate and planted with tobacco re-
turned a total of $200 while land
immediately joining the treated acre
and of the same type returned only
$100 an acre. The acid phosphate
was applied at the rate of 1250 lbs.
to the acre.

In addition to doubling the re-
turn from the land, the acid phos-
phate is showing up in a rye crop
which Mr. Jewell seeded over all the
land involved in the demonstration.
The rye made a perfect stand and
good growth on the treated land, but
only a half stand with poor growth
on the untreated, according to the
County Agent McClure. The 1250
pounds of the phosphate to the acr*
will be enough to supply the three
or four crops that follow the tobac-
co.

NOTICE.
We will have on hand some of

Jarekki's

Good Fertilizer
for Tobacco, Corn and

other crops.

Give us your order early so that
yon may be supplied.

L T. CLORE & SON,
Burlington, Ky.

RIGHT HANDLING RAISES
THE VALUE OF WOOL CLIP.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, April 14

'lady from Longacre"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, April 13

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

Which i» Duped, Sugar Consumer Or
Producer?

Either the tariff of 1.7J548 cents a
pound and 2.203 cents a pound ju
imported sugar increases the price or
it doesn't.

If the tariff doejr';ncrea3e the price—as the advocates of "protection'*
insisted it did when they wanted it
enacted—then it is responsible <n
some degree for the present high
cost of sugar.

If the tariff doesn't increase tin
price then it is of no value to th*
beet sugar farmer, the beet sugar
refiner, or the beet sugar dealer, and
it should be repealed.

When the Republicans were d>
manding a heavy tax on foreign su
gar they contended that it was nec-
essary to increase the price of the
American product and to "protect"
and prosper the domestic sugar in-
dustry.

Now that there is an orgy of pro-
fiteering and speculation in this nec-
essity of every American home these
same Republicans deny that the tariif
is accountable for the exorbitant
prices.

These Republicans can't have it

both ways. They must choose be-
tween the tariffs responsibility and
its futility. They must either admit
that heretofore they have made
dupes of the sugar producers or that
they are now making victims of su-
gar consumers

Lexington Ky—Several cents per
pound can be added to the value of
thousands of beeces that will be
clipped in Kentucky between now
and the end of the shearing season
if farmers follow a few simple pre-
cautions at shearing time, L. J. Hor-
lacher, in charge of sheep work at
the College of Agriculture, say*.
The most common time for shearing
in Kentucky is from April 15 to May
1 .

"Burs cause wool growers one of
fclie> heaviest losses, **- Uaa some_

times running as high as $1.50 on the
fleece of a single animal. It is not
hard to get these burs out of the
wool if the work is done before
shearing. They either can be picked
out by hand or clipped out with a
pair of sheares. When burs are tak-
en out after the sheep is shorn, the
ueece is torn apart and cannot be
tied together right.

'All wool should be tied with pa
per twine. One pound of this twine
costs 25 cents and will tie 40 fleeces.
This investment is well worth while
when it is remembered that wool
tied with ordinary binder twine se'ls
at a discount of from two to five
cents a roui.d, making a loss of fro«:
10 Lu ?~> cents a fleece.
"The appearance of the fleece is

greatly improved by rolling it with
the flesh side out. To do this prop-
erly, ere n:ould 6] read the fleece
flat on the floor with the flesh side
down. Both sides then are turned
into the center and the fleece rolled
by beginning at the rear and rolling
it toward the neck. About eight feet
of twine i s all that is needed to tie
one fleece. Rolling and tying the
fleece in this manner makes a neat
package which is attractive to the
buyer

asiQ

STILL GROWING.

Our statement published in an-
column of this issue speaks for

itself.

Peoples Deposit Bank,
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $180,000.00.

ICSXSXSXgXSXSH

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

'1

"A GOOD SHOW"

Miss Sara Crisler, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen CrfaJer, of <;„„.
powder neighborhood, la aerioualy ill

at a Cincinnati hospital, She was op.
emted upon for un affection of thu
mi.

Tin- National Antoillol.il.- Ataw ,,,

tion rojoieta beeauao report* ihoe a
decline m th.' number of stolen

In 2t leading eitioa laat
only ,H6,H33 can wen

The Farmer-Labor Party has call
ed a national convention in Chicagj
July 3. Hundreds of organizations, in
eluding the Womans party, League
of Women Voters, nonpartisan Lea-
gue, Committee of 48, all state fed-
erations of labor and all internation-
al unions will be urged to attend,
and an effort will be made to effect
a polttcei coalition m national an I

tata campaigns without Interfering
with tin- complete freedom of each
trOUP la It, ouil -pecial liel.l.

Claimed that people hould itudi
< ti'.ticl ami |Void IQCieJ niur, |f

they will k.-rp theij mouth. *„h\
they will not m»k«- aay miataai
then ipaeca

"Some of the dont's which the far-
mer should consider at shearing time
are: Don't shear when the fleece
is wet. Don't have a dirty floor
with wool lying around. Don't allow
fleeces to be broken. Don't allow
second cuts, or locks of wool cut in
half. Don't roll tags in the fleece."

Mr. J. J. Cleek, one of the good
old citizens of Richwood neighbor-
hood, attended court Monday, hav-
ing been summoned as a grand jur
or. While in town he made this of-
fice a pleasant call and had his sub-
scription moved up another year.
Mr. Cleek has been a reader of the
RECORDER ever since it stcrted,
but he said that the people who at-
tend court these days are all strang-
ers to him. He reports that lis
good wife, who fell some time ago
and broke her hip was in pocr health.

The article appecring on t!.e fi^t
page of this issue "Rabbit Hash, the
origin of its name," was taken froi.i
a little pamphlet published by CoiW. If. Nelson in 1847, entitled "A
Hidden Secret" and kindly furniahed
us by Richard (Diehey) Stephen* of
Rabbit Hash, a penuaJ of the »,tide will convince our readeit how
the name Rabbit Hash originated, it
received tis name on Christina,

'•at* live yeara ago but'
< Itriatma

I III hi i OF I UK I \|; in

High School, i vi, raburg, K» I ,

*prtl Kith, i

Admission 22 Cents, Children lOCenta

Included
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j&rttsfactimu

It pribe ouraeltjes on our abtittg

to aatfefg the moat exacting clientele

|JJjiJip (Taliaferro,

TEruntger, £5.

r\M YUU A RKADKK OK THE RECORD**?

If Not Try It Otxa year.
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 ^
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As the Editor Sees It.

*•>•*•*•*•»[•+•*•-*•*••*•+•+•
The government is reported to b •

aivestigating the latest sugar steal,

in the shape of the recent boost In

'h" price of that commodity.

We hope it amounts to something

ore than an investigation, other

•

•rise the sugar thieves will ho at it

igain as soon as the hue and cry is

.orgotten.

Investigations are all right, pro-

vided they result in convictions an J

proper punishment. But investiga-

tions that start out with a whoop

and end with a whine only serve to

disgust the public and impair its

ronfidence in the general govern-

ment.
Iieie are plenty of jails to hoi 1

the thieves.

Chuck 'em in!

In one of our big cities a girl and

ber father ar2 both attending t'u

sum; college.

That's a new one but it' encourag-

ir.g.
\

There was a time when dad

thought he knew more than the

youngsters. Rut limes are chanc-

ing, and young blood is keeping the

pace, and many of the dads are lag-

ging behind.

One dad at least is determined not

to giveHnT'chWren an oppo rtun ity

to trip him up along educational

lines. It's the cla^s room again for

him.

Any lagging dads in this town

with the same amount of nerve?

Word comes from Turkey to the

effect that the Moslem government
»iil soon cause a law to be passed

limiting male citizens to one wi re

each.

The Turk, damned from one end
ef Christendom to tha other, appears

to be taking a step toward, and for

jthe better.

In this country some of our gay
jrirds with money are breaking into

the limelight with so many wives it

is difficult to understand how they

keep track of them without having
them catalogued and tagged.

But it's all in a life time, even if

Some lives are mighty full—of wive3.

Forward Farm Bureau.
Here conies the second article on the FARM BUREAU. The first one

as vou remember, treated of the BUREAU from a County standpoint. It

strove to show the benefits to be obtained from your County Unit, should

the farmers put their shoulders to thd wh*el and co-operate. As was

mentioned, you have a right to expect service and satisfaction in a local

way and you can get it if you but add your indivdual efforts.

But MR. FARMER, the main purpose of these articles is to show

you that the FARM BUREAU is not a small, local organization, but is

the greatest National organization and the most powerful one in America

today! Get that! The 6REATEST AND MOST POWERFUL busi-

ness" organization in the world. Does that mean anything to you? You

probably have never before realized the enormous scope of power exer-

cised by the State and National Federations. If you will carefully read

the following stat^-*~k - nf facia you will gain a clearer understanding

and with that understanding will come the realization you owe to yourself,

your family, your community and your Business to get into your county

Unit and add ycyir individual support to the FARM BUREAU which rep-

resents AGRICULTURE, the 78 billion dollar business, in a way which

is surely getting the results.

The annual dues of the FARM BUREAU in Boone County are six dol-

lars. It is one of the few counties having that low fee, as most BU-

REAUS call for ten or twelve dollars. Four dollars stays at home. SI.50

goes toward the State Federation. The National Federation gets the

other fifty cents. We will first consider what that fifty cents did for

you lastvear. Yes, for you, even if you are not a member, for every

farmer is riding on the FARM BUREAU train and if he hasn't bought

a ticket he is bumming a ride.

That fifty cents did its bit toward maintaining ten service departments

for you, namely—Transportation, Taxation, Information, Organization,

Legislation, Dairying, Grain, Fruit, Livestock, and Vegetables and lastly

Wool. It voiced farmer*' views in the National Capitol through the

FARM BLOC in the following effective manner:

BILLS KILLED
1st. The Nolan Bill. This was a bill to place a direct national tax

on farm lands, in addition to all taxes we are paying now. The Farm

Bureau killed this bill but it is still before Congress and should any-

thing happen to the FARM BUREAU it would pass quickly. Compare your

dues to the tax you might have to pay.)

2nd. National General Sales Tax Bill. This was a proposed bill to

place a tax on necessities, such as clothing, shoes, coffee, sugar, etc. The

FARM BUREAU killed this bill and the Country Gentleman estimated

that this saved everv average farmer in the United States i>ll">.00 an-

nually. (Ag:;in compare your dues to this service alone.)

BILLS PASSED.

1st. Packer Control Bill, to control the packers.

2nd. Regulation of Grain Exchange, to eliminate gambling in grain.

The final solution of this is for the farmers to market their grain inde-

pendently of the exchanges and the National Farm Bureau is non-

working on this plan. ________________^________^__
"

3rd. Appropriation of $75,000,000 for roads. The Farm Bureau se-

cured thi», killing the attempt to have it expended in concrete highways

between cities and directing it toward building Farm-to-Market-roads.

ttfc lM,i,i variation of $60,000,000 V.. .^^«.; ;„..J Banks.

5th. Appropriation of One Billion Dollars through War Finance Cor-

poration. At a time when farmers were unable to sell their product

on account of lack of foreign demand, the FARM BUREAU demanded
and obtained from Congress an appropriation of One Billion Dollars to

loan the farmers and others to finance export shipments. As a resuP.,

we shipped to Europe last year more corn than any other year in the

history of the United States. We shipped a million bushels of wheat,

vast quantities of cotton, wool, etc., thereby raising the price to 3ll

the farmers. Marketing organizations obtained many millions of this

money atid our Burley Association borrowed $4,000,000 of it and could

have borrowed $10,000,000 had they needed it. Every farmer benefited

by this great achievement, whether a member of the BUREAU or not.

That's where the slogan started—"Every Farmer is now riding on
,
the

FARM BUREAU train. Are you -paying your fare or bumming a ride?"

9th. Bill placing dirt farmer on the Federal Reserve Board.

7th. Bill legalizing Cooperative Marketing.

8th. Filled Milk Bill. This was a bill to prohibit the sale of condens-

ed milk mnde from, skimmed milk and eocoanirl oil. Farmers with good
Jersey cows cannot compete with a eocoanut in the production of milk.

9th. Farm Credit Legislation.

10th. Bill to increase loans through Federal Land Banks from $10,-

000 maximum to $16,000. Under the old law, the maximum loan was
$10,000. Now can be secured $15,000 and in a special rase $25,000.
BILLS BEFORE CONGRESS.

1. Capper-French Truth-in-Fabric Bill, requiring all cloth to bear
label showing how much virgin wool,, shoddy, cotton and other material
it contains. When this bill is passed it will give us an opportunity to

buy clothing that is honest, also give every farmer a better price for his

wool.

2nd. Bill to turn over Muscle ,Shoals to Henry Ford. It is believed
such a move will furnish fertilizer to farmers much cheaper than they
can obtain it now.

MARKETING
Organized, U S. Grain Growers Marketing Gram
Organized National Livestock Shipping Association.

Organized Federal Fruit and Vegetable Growers.
Worked out new plan for Cooperative Marketing of Dairy Products.
Maintains a Department of Cooperative Marketing.

INFORMATION
This Department keeps ths city papers informed of the farmers view-

point and calls their attention at all times to the wide difference in prices
between that which the farmer receives and the consumer pays.

Agricultural Statistics. Gives to farmers statitics gathered by their
friends rather than from those whom are expecting to buy our product;.

TRANSPORTATION
This heading explains itself. Farmers pay 52 per cent of the freight

bills of the United States and the FARM BTREAU TRAFFIC DEPART

Rates within State. Already we have been granted reductions in rates

at many points on coal and milk.

6—Kept U. S. Congressmen posted as to the wishes of their constitu-

ents, concerning agricultural bills.

6—Given full Publicity on Inequality of Tax Law. AH farmers nre
familiar with the Unjust way in which our tax laws are being administer-
ed In Union County, Kentucky, thro-igh the efforts of the Farm Bu-
reau, members Were saved over $2C,0f;o oy following instructions of
Chairman of our State Bureau ComraitSee on Taxation.

JUST AS A FINAL WORD:— I

S3 Kentucky Counties Ijavfe Farm Bureau! and
dote to 1700 counties in the United States. Ev-
ery State in the Union U organised exacept South
Carolina. . , Total Member*—about One Million.

All the above speaks for itself. We are going to quit for this time. If

any farmer can read and reflect on the achievements of the past year
and* not perceive the need of the FARM BUREAU and his support Of it,

hi° viewpoj-"^ '- ' - J *- — '.

. st*fhd, indeed.

I

C.H.Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

=p

DAIRY
FACTS

TANK HEATERS ARE FAVORED

We are entirely too lax in th?

planner in which we admit foreigners

to this country.

Under our present law and restric-

tions it is possible for any kind of

an agitator and trouble! maker to

get into this country $nq* proceed
10 undermine our governmenc and
Its traditions.

Unless we seek greater trouble of

fhis kind for the future we should
deny all persons entry unless thay
ean give the best of evidence of higo

ebaracter and moral responsibility.

Nine-tenths of the unrest in this

eountry is caused by these Lryhis-
"fcered aliens whose chief aim in life

is to destroy our social and political

system in order that they may plun
dcr without check or hindrance.
We have too many of them now.

St would be the height of folly to

admit any more.

OF COURSE IT PAYS
! If you tell some people that it

wuys to trade at home they will

question the accuracy of your state-
". upnt or merely content themselves
.';fth a careless "perhaps."
Fcr their benefit here is one of the

In modern days the prosperity of
* commodity depends upon the
ammirrt of money in circulation "u

lftat community.
If a man goes to a nearby city

SUy a suit of clothes the money he
pays for the suit is ALL taken out
al the town. It is gone, and the
town doesn't see it again.

But if he buys the suit from a
hr.it' dealer the wholesale cost only
«oes out of town. The merchant's
front and overhead expense remains
no rlie home town.

Figured on the basis of a Firm! >

a : ;,r a single individual, it do-. M£NT ^ ^ f
«>., ; , noun t to noth.ng of mmortnn.-o

a|iJ a <J„ h .|V( ,

t , , c||tv M W|)rk t(> (J(

When Milk Cows Are Watered Infre-

quently It Is Poor Policy to

Supply Ice Water.

* When a cow drinks water, her body
at once sets to work raising It, If

necessary, to the same temperature ns

exists normally in the body. In order

to warm the water taken in. beat is
j

just ns necessary ns it is tn warm n I

kettle of water on the stove.

To provide the bent necessary, the

blood and internal organs give up a
portion of their supply until more is I

supplied from food previously eon- i

sinned. As the milk cow is a heavy I

consumer of Water; mufti heat is re-

quired to warm it. Consequently when !

cows are allowed to drink water that
!

Is very cold. Mhigh percentage of the
j

feed eaten is required to heat it. If '

It is true that some beat Is being
j

given off from the body nil the time

and when the amount of wnter taken I

in at one time Is small the loss Is un- 1

Important. But when the cows are
j

watered only once or twice daily, and
;

then get near ice water, they are like-

ly to suffer Injury and more feed is

necessary. Stated briefly, it Is a ques-

11. .i» «.l 11,11.111. ..I* riwu teed and the

cow's time digesting It. ngninst the

cost of a good tank heater and a few
palls of cobs or coal. The man inter-

ested In getting the most out of his

cows and in their comfort will not

expect them to be their own tank,

heaters.

KENTUCKY CHILD WELFARE
Special Lessons For Adult Sunday

School Classes

Lesson No. 7.

Topic— Commercial Recrea-

tion.

Sunday, April 15. 1923.

"All ye who entertain for gold,
Taint not the mind, leave pure the

eoul."

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

In my new office

Cloyolo Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

Edg. R. Gregg

SILAGE READY WHEN NEEDED

Mistaken Idea to Think That Certain

, Time Must Elapse Before

Feeding to Stock.

What Is the best time to begin feed-

ing silage, is a ooestlop, which Is In-

teresting many dairy farmers.

The specialists on live stock feeding i nlees

Normal childhood implies abundanep
of play and normal childhood is essen-

! tial to efficient, well rounded adult

hood. Too much has the tinge of

commercialism. Not all the recrea-

tion provided by flu

price of un adniis

slon ticket Is bad
but It has become

such a tremendous
fhlnu', so uncon-

trolled, that much
of It is not proper
recreation.

The coiiimerclal

element In amuse-
ment renders It

sometimes virions

and always a prop-

er object of social surveillance.

Carnivals. Street eurnlvals are one

of the lowest forms of commercial en-

tertainment, they Infect our communi-
ties with their immoral shows and
gambling stalls. While their placards

reud, "a dean fW> . i— ...V .«.<.'•<..,.

to shock the iuosi fastidious," "ladies

and children attend wi'*' **""'5f**| pro-

priety," the very self-consciousness of

their performance is a "give away".
The carnival tukes from the commun-
ity much of' the money that otherwise
would have been spent in the commun-
ity and leaves in Its place disease, Im-

morality, hnspness and crime.

Dance Halls. While there are mnny
view* to be taken of dancing, some ap>

proving, pome disapproving, others tol-

erating It and attempting to Improve
It. no one denies that dancing ns It Is

done In many unregulated public dance
halls Is n menace. If young people

must dance, then. It should certainly

be under other and supervised hus-

aay that the time to begin using si-

lage is when the dairyman needs It;

they feel there la no Justification for

the ildea that a certain time must

Numerous other forms of commercial
recreation might bo mentioned, caba-

rets, puhlic parks* road houses, pool

rooms, picture shows, theaters, etc.

elapse between the filling of the alio just this scanning of the misuse of

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

1

f . I. Kassebaum & In
SEAH1TE 4 HiRBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8to«h on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AUKORA, INI).

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
GET MY PRICES ON YOUR WORK.

Door Open Curtain* for Ford*

A SPECIAEi^
Furniture Reupholstered.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 7»-Y.

People

who use the

classified

ads in this

papsr prefit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to]

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

and opening It lor use.

Experiments made at the state col-

leges of the eountry Indicate that fer-

mentation starts almost as soon as the

corn is placed In the silo, and that the

greatest change takes place during the

first five days after filling. After 12

but if multiplied into hundred-, and
Now, ju^L

"pTciT

;i few words &b

lo.
I

";;/
""*"-"

our recreation periods should convince
us that it m high time steps were
taken to organize and direct recrea-

tion—proper recreation.

That movement to promote and sup-

ply proper recreation must be organ-

ized is at once upparent. It Is recom-
mended that, a citizens committee on
recrqation deal with the problems of

commercial amusement. Among Its

functions would be the investigation

of conditions, means whereby they

might be adjusted, also publicity and
propaganda 'and a committee to work
for needed ordinances and the admin-
istrative machinery and for enforce-

ment of ordinance-).

Edg| It- Gregg, Boys' Director,

Neighborhood House,
Louisville, Ky.

SCHOOT NOTES.
The Districts Grades spelling con-

test will be held in their respective

districts April 13th, at 2 p. m.

The county Grade contest will be

one week later in Walton at the

ssmo hour.

rut t it" Federation so we can see if

MARKETING

rou

seen that

expense
home by the patronizing

dealers, would mean an en-

ands of suits, and other ar* i-

Ek of wearing apparel, and :-hoe,, ^ anything **©« the $1-50

c I hardware, and millinery, arvl

Ji.nn implements., and building sup-' It v,-u: the Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation which called the Gon*
pEfifi, and all of the other article; vention of Tobacco Gr<>v.< r 3 at Louisville that adopted the Supiro plan
ulbt inter into our daily life, it ca-n » n(1 pledged support to Judge Bingham. Both Judge Bingham and Aaro.,
*• Idlly be seen that the two item; Sapiro have had many complimentary remarks to make about the sup-

rhead expense and profit-. If l»"'t given them by the FARM BUREAUS in Kentucky in the organize
lion of the Tobacco Growers.

Wheat QuutatiuHir. It SEES cri^tomury in the past to pay for wheat
in Kentucky baser] on terminal (pupations less freight. The Kentucky
Bureau changed this^syst^m and the records of the U; S. Department ol

Agriculture show that Kentucky Farmers received more for their wheat
in 1922 than the farmers of any other State in t<he Mid-Western group.

Developed Packing Plants. Credit must be given the Farm Bureau
for organizing packing plants in Louisville. Since their opening hogs
have averaged 10 cents higher on the, Louisville market than at Chicago.

— Fertiliser Trust. By persuading n company in Tennessee to sell

their fertilizer direct to Kentucky Farmers, we have; for two years, sav-
ed them thosands of dollars.

FREIGHT
The railroads published a tariff June 1st, 1922, showing an increase

of 8 per cent in freight rates on livestock. The KENTUCKY FARM
BUREAU co-operated with *the Southeastern Livestock Association in

contesting this increase. The trial was held in September in Louisvill"
and lasted 11 days. Attheend the railroads offered' to compromise. The
I" ltd freight rate expert m the Xfale say this case could not have been

olitical body and a haven for lame won if the FARM BUREAUS had not taken an active part. The defeai
<#oeks. It did nothing to prevent of Uii> increase by the BUREAU saved the farmers of Kentucky OVCT

Two Million dollars annually in live stock rati

LEGISLATION
1 \ ted In pa ling Bingham cooperative Marketing Bill by

Ha. in,).' Semttorn and Representative to irerk ami vote tor it.

I'a ed Farm Bureau Incorporation hill, requiring Fieeal

A'

•

I ki pi

home
i sious amount of money kept in

option right here in our own
immunity.

And YOU would get a part of that
•ni'jncy.

?t's worth thinking over, because
r pays to trade at home.

General George W. Goethaals,
afho has been serving n~ New York
ftatc Fuel Administrator, indulges
far some very cutting comments on
ttf Interstate Commerce Convmia-
Mffi, to whom he appealed for eOj 1

fa behalf of the freezing people. :Ie

aeid: "This was the one body that
%md power to act for the people
Alt it showed its.lf ),, he a purely

Etical body and a haven for lame
jcks. It di<l nothing to prevent

obcating and gouging." Gen. GodJ
Aals has always had a reputation .

a man of vigorous ait ion and bu ;

««• • principles. Unless In

•ft psdal on Ms personal opinion

„ '
, » 1 The examination ?or Common

Fermentation of S.laoe la Complete ^^ ma ^ ,)c heW m Bur
After Twelve Days.

|
^^ Petersburjr nnd Walton on

days, fermentation Is practically com- May 11th and 12th.

plcte, and the siliiire undergoes very 'r-h examination for Teachers'

little medlflcation after two weejti. Certificate will be held in Burling-

Boino farmers do not know that sil- ton May 18th and 19th.

age will keep for a long time. Ex- Teachers will please observe the

prrtmonrs indbnro that ullage, is a» , above announcements.

T.E. Randall V.S.

1
WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

Petersburg, - Ky.

Hal McGregor

J. C GORDON.
Supt.

o4may—2t
*—

per-

palatable after several years as that

Which lias been kept only a few

months.
• Although moldy sfhrge apparently

does not injure mature cows, It has

been found to affect the health of,

calves and horses. To be on the safe Six room 2 story bouse In Krlan-

side, careful farmers dlncurd the gnr, Ky.. conveniently located on

middy *lb.K« from the top of the 8ilo.
;

Coinui<>n*v*al»h Ave., one-half block

FOR SALE

: from' Dixie Highway.
pair. Electric lights.

In, good rt

Priced for

REAL VALUE OF DAIRY COW ifmmWate sal'e."
rWrBe or phono

., Mrs C. R. SLATER,
Figure Phone Er.'20>Y. Brian get, Ky

apiTi 1

1

* '

Moat Reliable Method Is to

Her Actual Butterfat Produc

tlon by Weight.

fte m«y be 1 las* d ui

•had-M-r be may be-.

'Rudi .,1

ippropi 1

demand uf Fai

h

requiring
and of ( 'cuiiii y Af

Courts

n

Hp
voilewash

itieliltiH Will

l'\ putting

1 1 1 1 w cd ovi

'tii olio 1 al Hill

,|.p

The most reliable way of gettlnt; nt

the real value of a dairy cow is to fig-

ure her actual butterfat production.

This can bo done by weighing the milk

produced •!>> each cow nnd by deter-

mining Ihe per cent of hutterfal

th rough 1xca.si1.1iMl tests of Urn milk

with a Mnbcoii< tester;

College life is becoming mors
, washy and effeminate l

student-, of tin- University < 1

Kentucky have been compelled bj

the facult) to turn in th t It r< vol

FOR SALE

Pure Br.- I Rhode Island Red eggs,

$1.00 for ir>; »is 00 per 100.

WILLIAM L. COV,
I'eterKbury, Ky.

ojuuel Phono .T70

Willis A. Smith
Auctioneer

del my |»i H' (,s - nnd list your sales

Willi UK!.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

WILLIS A. SMITH
Parmer* Phone Petersburg, Ky.

2 yr-old record, 2:261

Will make the season of V)23 at

my barn near Belleview, Ky., at

$10.00 to insure.

"Tial Mcgregor Eas taken 2'i

ties out of thirty-three shows.

For pedigree address

W, B. ARNOLD,
oma>20 Petersburg, Ky.

J.C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OF IIOONJ-: COI'NTV

Will be in bin ofllce in Burlington
the II rut and neoond Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

1

.' In cadi mouth.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-

tising.

»••. *.->*•+,
TAKB YOUH COUNTY I'APltlt.

Tske Yo«r r.nnity Paps*

•«****•****•*

«r

4

4

t
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Published every Thur»d»y

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

r Foreign Advertising Representative

THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postoffice, Burling-

ton, Ky., as second-clasB mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

value of the RECORDER «• an ad-

s-ertising medium is unquettioned.

The character of the idrer'-iiemenU

Dow in it» colum"- '-—
* *-- —«»W»T

of them, tell the whole vcory.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

SOME r^OLKS TAKES
ENNY-THING DEY K»N
6lT PEY HANDS ON ,

\ CEPN WORK.'/
1—^-£T

The Recorder Stand* For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

FOR REPRESENATIVE
The Recorder is authorized to an-

nounce C. F. Thornton of Grant
county, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Representa-

tive from the 62nd Legislative Dis-

trict, composed of the counties of

Grant and Boone, in the primary
election August 4, 1923.

Work of remodeling the Metho-
dist church was commenced one day
last week.

t

Copyright. 1921 by McOurs Nswspspsf Syndic*!*

Retal prices for Eastern Ky. coal

took a drop of from $1 to $2 on the

ton, last week.

Mrs. W. L. Riddell spent a few
days last week with Mr. and Mrs; J.

H. Huey, near Petersburg.

The grand jury is in session

this week

—

looking after the morals
of the county for the past three

"THE DUST OF THE EARTH,"
a drama in four acts, by Petersburg

Hwb School, Petersburg, Ky., Friday

April 13th, 1923.

If Henry Ford wants to do this

country another useful service, hell

start making good gasoline at prices

peop^re v-. Z . - - !». . -J"

Mrs. Alice Snyder and daughter,

Mrs. N. W. Carpenter, spent ths

week-end with her son, Cleveland

Snyder and wife, in Cincinnati.

Mrs. Eliza Walton, who spent the

winter in Burlington in order tj

send her children to school, moved
back to the farm, la^t Thursday.

A. B. Renaker and wife, W. R,

Rogers and sisters,' Misses Sallie and
Elizabeth, attended the funeral f ui

Mrs. Mary O'Neal, at Verona, last

Thursday.

The school children who drop lit-

ter in the streets will learn an im-

portant point in their education il

sent out to pick up every piece that

they have dropped.

The past month has witnessed a

further advanne of industry and

trade. Business growth has now
reached that stage where those who
up to this time have been "looking

on" are now beginning to get some
tangible results.

In our judgment business at pres-

ent is following a course which is

charted largely by the present indus-

trial expansion. Certain important

lines, it is true, are setting a pace

which appears to be out of keeping

with industry as a whole.

It is not the use but the misuse of

opportunities brought about by tho^

present business expansion which

may lay the foundation for future

difficulties. It is the latter which

provokes inquiry as to whether bu i-

ness if sound or whether we might

possibly be on the edge of another

inflation period.

Business in many lines at the pres-

ent time is highly competive and it

seems that this will act as a balanc-

ing -?z.~-~l ir.M*--/>"pnting us from go-

ing too fast.

Then, too, there does not appear

to be that tendency to let price ad-

vances lead to abnormal buying pol-

icies such as were experienced a few
years ago.

Considering these facts we feel

that business at the present time is

reasonably Healthy. "The makings"

of prosperity are here. We are entit-

led to them. How long they last

will depend largely upon how we use

them.
There is one phase of the present

business situation which we feel

should pe studied very carefully at

this time. It is the placing of or-

ders in three or four different plac

Some folks who deplore the inef-

ficiency of government will yet have

a lot of disorder around their home
places that reveals their own lack of

system and business.

..o>~e)-.».i« f, < m * * i* * »n»ie»i »'•' '» -•>•-• |A

Bread on the

Waters

By MORRIS SCHULTZ
$••••••••••••••••••••••••••»•»•»»**••»-—*—*——•^'^

(©, 1323, W**torn Newspaper Union.)

President Dlxou of the Handley

hank was only forty. He was the sort

of man you find lu that position In a

small town—had a nice home, a nice

wife, a nice car, and a nice reputa-

tion. There was also another woman.

He was thinking cynically us he sat

at his desk: "Here am I. a leading

c'" 1 ftoHWBy, not even my wife,

really cares anything about me. But

Mary cares—In her way."

The bank had not been doing well.

There had been unwise speculations;

then Dixon had been speculating on

his own uccount. And . . .

"All right, you can go, Sims. I shall

be here till teD o'clock."

Yes, there was one person who
seemed to cure for him. Ten years be-

fore Dixon bad said to the detective

who came to warn him that Sims was

an—ex-eon v let:

"I know It, nnd I mean him to have

his chance just the same."

An absurd, quixotic attitude; but

Dixon was a much younger man then.

He would not have been guilty of such

folly now. And he remembered clap-

ping Siins on the back und saying to

him

:

"Fight it out, Sims. Never let your-

self go down and under!"

He remembered Sims' grateful look

as he said that. Since then Sims hud

remained in the biink, and Dixon al-

ways hud a pleasant word and nod for

him.

"Sims cares a little," Dixon reflect-

ed. "But I guess it's only surface

deep. Wiill. what does It matterr
And he resumed his calculations.

There was forty thousand dollars In

bills in the vault, besides securities.

It would be easy to get far enough

with Mary that night to escape cap-

ture. And nobody would suspect him.

He was going to take her South-
then they would take ship for South

America, travel a bit till every sleuth

confessed his failure, and then start

orange ranching on the Pacific slope.

As for his wife and child—well, her

father was rich ; let^ him help them.

He rose and went down to the vault,

unlocking the door and switching on

the electric light As he stood before

the safe he hesitated for a moment,

weighing conditions.

He was acting under no Impulse.

He had definitely figured out the ad-

vantages and disadvantages. If he

remained, it would need the exercise

of all his skill and courage to put the

bank on Its feet again. Already there

were rumors ; there might be a run on

the funds any day. He was sick and

tired of the Btruggle. And bis wife—

here his smile grew cynical—had

never cared. She had as good as ad-

Trade Where They All Trade

"Survival of the Fittest"
While an inexorable law of nature also applies to the workmanship

ot mankind

DeLaval Separators
are shining examples of this law. Other makes or t,Team Separa-

tors come and have their brief day and pass out to make room

for another makeshift, but the DeLaval goes on, progressively,

growing better day by day in every way.

DeLAVAL have always been the pioneers in Cream Separators

finding the best methods and applying them—improving when an

Improvement could be tested and found to be a real step forward.

You Lose More Than We Do
if you buy another make for the sake of a few dollars in price.

Every 4 to 6 years you are looking for a new separator and los-

ing cream in the meantime. Fifteen to twenty-five years is a com-

mon occurence for the life of a DeLaval and the "upkeep is negli-

gible. Come in and look them over and take one on 30 day» trial.

Sooner or Later You Will Bay a DeLaval.

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money

\J£0. (9, lit

Wonders still continue to bob up
occasionally, the latest to come un-

der our observation io the men
who has discovered that this will be

a year without a summer.

The hard freezes during the lat-

ter part of March are thought to

have killed a lot of young clover in

this part of the county and perhaps

damaged early sown tobacco beds.

It is claimed by some who pro-

fess to know, that all the early

blooming fruit, such as peaches,

pears and cherries, have been severe-

ly injured, if not totally destroyed,

by the recent pevere* cold weather.

goods. Production was led astray

by this practice a few years ago,

but we believe it will be on the look-

out for any repetition of this sort of

thing.—Business Review.

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 3i5 and 336. 1J

CATARRH
Catarrh Is a. Local disease greatly In-

fluenced by Constitutional conditions.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which gives Quick
Relief by local application, and the

Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which acts

through the Blood on the Mucous Sur-

faces and assists in ridding your System
of Catarrh. „, _
Sold by druggists for over 40 Tears.

F. J. Cheney * Co., Toledo, O.

es in order to insure the delrveiy vf »&£££ ,I.at she had****."-'*"' him for

Some of the farmers say it \\'".\

take ITJrSM some time to ovor oomj
tht' evil p fTectfl of ttw Into void Kptd l-

It had made nice start but fcjie.

freeze was a severe Mow to it and
pa-Uiros will be considcraply dd.-'y-

In this issue C. F. Thornton an-

nounces as a candidate for Repre-

entative from this district. In mak
ing his announcement he says:

; I am by occupation a farmer an 1

1 am opposed to the present way of

eledBng our School Superintendent,

believing that the people should

elect all of their officers by direcc

vote.

2nd. I am also opposed to compul-

sory consolidated schools, believing

that local self government is the best

for the people.

3rd. I think we have too many
office holders that should lose their

jobs. There are too many ,
Com-

missioners and Boards of Control

,

that about 40 per cent of our taxes

is taken for salaries. I think the

next session of the legislature should

].rs" bills of economy that wouM
gradually reduce our taxes.

1 am in favor of a bond issue to

take care of our roads, but the peo-

ple nai.-t e amply protected fr >• i

gralt so lliat the MclM'y y» rai:

the sale of bond < will

the ronris.

be spent on

The price of getting married In

Germany has been raised to 1,000

marks, if the wedding is held in the

offices of the official, or 5,000 marks
if held at the home of the partici-

pants, At the time of writing I

000 marks are worth less than ;, i

American 5-ccnt piece.

Those who think the world is about

to K" over the brink may be induced

to view conditions more hopefully

by the announcemani that member-
ship of religious bodfc^ m the Unit

ed States increased 1,220,428 in

11)22, approximately fiifty per cent

more thun $H avers*;* annual in-

crease for the preceding five years.

Last week we published the bank
statements which shewed that th«

combined deposits in the ten banks
in Boone county amounted to $2

fjGo.715.16; with the two Erlangnr

hnnkfi amounted to 83,504.1 •.

Add to this sum that which our ei'i

rrnT hnvr de|m-ol,-(| in ItHitk- ot ou

m kvhborlng rotinl Ic and

i»j i ,i > i ed in ocji o\ tTni v w I. i

do not dii any ban 1

all, Httd WS hi e i i I I o

• liml 1 1 . ' • n .
• > Hi thi

10,000. He lido

Associated with the extraordinary

rapid development of the automo-

bile and the motor truck within the

la it few years has come a natiui.

wide awakening to the necessity ot

good roads. Incidentally, the build-

ing of jrood roads carries with it c

standard of higher living, economic
advancement, and growth passable

in summer because of deep sand, or

quite impassable in' winter because

of unfathomable mud, is no longer

countenanced if there seems the

^lightest. fossibiliiy <r>i bettering it

On lthq ©theft, hnnfl,, tfce , MriM* built

highway- c*'rci:fc*; an
j
injfW*oe-- fa*

mora than economic apon the com-
munity throiigb. which it runs, lilt-

ing the peopl6 literally obt of ruts

of mental aiid social stagnation.

m on

\\ i'l

til.' .nl 11 1

1

II i il

Ha.

his position. It would be a fine re-

venge to hurl her Into contempt and

pity.

On the other band he hesitated as

the man who has never don* a dishon-

est thing hesitates before making the

plunge. And, standing there, even

while his fingers were on the safe

handle, almost automatically handling

the combination, all this passed in re-

view through his mind.

It was done. He had decided. He
turned the knob, swung the safe open.

He pulled open the drawer in which

the bills lay. He begah counting them.

Suddenly the sound of a footstep

behind him made him swing around.

Hardly realizing that he was betray-

ing himself by the act, he pulled nn

automatic from his pocket, and he bad

leveled It nt the intruder before he

recognized Sims.

The watchman was ns pale ns

death; he stood confronting the bank-

er, speechless.

"Well, Sims, so you've come here

to have your Utile share, have you?"

Jeered Dixon. "Well—since you've

caught nit!—here'"

lie picked a fifty from a pile and

tossed it carelessly toward him.

"Sorry that's all 1 can do for you,

Sims." he lauf-'lieil.

"Mr. DlxOn(
I—1 don't want it."

"Kb?" There was incredulity upon

the banker's face. "Think you'll

strike cue for more? Say, who's pull-

ing this game?"
"Mr. Dixon, I—I was afraid you

might he planning something like this.

And I— 1 came to beg you to Con-

sider."

"What, you old fool?"

"You remember once you said to

iae. sir, 'Fight it nnt 1 Never let your-

self go down and under '' Mr. Dixon,

It's my turn. Yes, It's my turn, sir. 1

want you to rake your own medielne—

the best in the world, sir. It's kept

, Hie up these ten years past."

"Sims, I believe you're right," snld

FM*on slouly —'. •

And, replacing the money in the

safe, he swung the door to.

<©, 1 92 J, Western Newspaper Union.)
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To thine own self be true, and
It must follow aa the night the
day, thou canst not then be false
to any man.—Hamlet.

FOOD FOR OCCASIONS I

A tasty breakfast dish is always ar>.

predated, for most cooks find the

preparation of breakfast

the must d i fii c a 1 1 of

meals to escape mo-
notony.

Cuban EgflS.—Cook to-

gether five minutes one-

fourth cupful of sausage

)> meat and one teaspoon-

ful of grated onion. Add
to the pan six beaten

eggs, one-fourth of a leaspoonful of

suit, n dash of pepper, and stir until

the eggs are creamy. Tour over slices

or rounds of buttered toast on a plat-

ter aiid garnish with slices of fresh

tomato sprinkled with chopped green

pepper.

Terrapin Chicken.—Chep together

two cooked chicken livers, two cooked

eggs and mix with two eupfuls of

cooked chicken, -cut into small pieces.

Season with salt and pepper to taste

NOW
IS WHEN WE HAVE THE

CUT IN PRICES
Ottfc rwlCES Al.n GREATLY BEDFCED IN ALL

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS'

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Mackinaw*, Sweater Coata, Corduroy Coats and pant.

605 Madison Avenue,

NA/aohts
COVINGTON, KY.
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Temparature at 158 Degrees.

The information that Australia's-

..!!.: Rorthwom li Attatralip's •**»!»•«»•

country, Where the teniponitiii'o Often

r,.H) .| )(.K i:„s degrees, N t i.one.l In

the Bei|*OU's let'turo series of (lif Na-

tional floogr'niihlc sofUHj In Washing-

ton. IUi; v lid » nVfci U t'ie -li a

ill M t.

and a small grating ot uutnteg.

Molt three tablespoonfuls of butter

In a frying pun, add two tablespoon-

ful< of flour and one cupful of mixed

Chicken Stock ami cream. Qook until

smooth, mid the chopped mixture,

cover and simmer for ten minutes. He-

fore serving add the yolk of an egg,

beaten with two tablespoonfuls of

cream, one tenspoonful of lemon

julee; stir this into the hot mixture

ami pour Into timbale cups, crustades

or into n pretty deep dish.

A cornstarch pudding, or a plain

cottage pudding Is good with:

Butterscotch Sauce.—}Tolt tWO Xttilllr

j

spoonfuls of butter, add two table-

I
spoonfuls of browned (lour, stir to a

! pastt), then mid three-quarters of a

t-Mpfm-rtf watur am i cook until smuuth-

Add one-fourth cupful of molasses,

one tnblcspnonful of vinegar ami one

capful of brown sugar; let hull up

oiiee und It Is ready to serve. This

sauce is dellcjoul served poured over

let T"::m.

Thousand Island Dressing.—Add one

t-iij.inl of olive oil to one cupful nt

mnynnnitiae dreft&ing; add one lea-

I .if vintyjnr, onc-i'ounli ten.

v|. ..,.i,' id of snlri !l ,l;l '-'o of eavenne.
Mil

,.i , ..
| monful e;oli nf •

'

,iii I . re, ii - an 1
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VULCANIZING.
i^^iMaasssssssiiiiii*ssssssM*

Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

—GEORGE FOR£BR,

—

4 BURLINGTON, KY.
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n*Z^jJMKM*MKMMMX^^RIES
BUILT BY RELIABLE HOUSE

$1
For Ford and 85 per cent of other cars.

I Johnson Battery Company

i

INCOHI*OHATII>

1612 18 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

Wiliam Allen White says n.M

,, u . m Johnson has lined up wi.h te<-

,
Djnorvottves. If Kiram John on I

aive, no -in .Hil'l'y B

Adoo hi boon <h

date

11LtUc

..,!. I

•••«••#•••••••••••

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.

We Test Eyes Kt«ht

Mak«- Glasses Thsil Fit

w\w
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BOONE C OUNTY RECORDER

TLORENCE THEATRE
ILORENCE, KY. ^

HEBRON.

Ev ?ry

Tues. »> Sat.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission, 22c t&> 10c

NONPARIEL PARK
.<..«.\ oiitfo'T is the proud owner of

a new Ford.
Dr. Cole, of Columbus, O., made s

business trip to Florence, la?t week.
Miss Minnie Baxter called on Mrs.

Rus,scll Mitchell and mother, Mon-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Luther Renaker spent Friday
afternoon with Mrs. Joe Baxter and
daughter Minnie.

John Shilds and family, of Fjbr-

eijcc, mo.od to the Sam Hicks place

to I •....,. KSnday,
Misy Kv.i iuna ker had for her

foi i I riday ni^h .dr. Milton Cald-
Vtll, ' !'! V, A v".

Sirs; Gunlim I.ai! and daughter
Ou'-tia. -icri Monday afternoon i'i

C-«k.i^.;-.!i hopping.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. (i. Kirnrd, of Er-

'

hnger, were quests Saturday of Ku>-
ieU Mitchell and wife.

Mrs, A. M. Bouse had as a gucA
Thursday her daughter, Mrs. Edward
Tuaan, of Covington*

Oscar Clark <>i Cincinnati, Bpent
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. John
Clark, who is .-eriously ill.

Mrs. Lou Thompson, of Shelby-st ,

entertained the Ladies Aid Society I

last Thursday at her home.
Marx Castleman, of Latonia, was

'

the jrue<t Sunday of his brother, D". !

T. B. Castleman and family.
Mr. and Mrs Hunter, .of Cincin-

nati, cal cd on Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Tanner Monday afternoon

Miss Carrie Clark, of Covington,
was ailed 1 ere last week on account
<tf her i:.other being very ill.

Mrs. Anna Beemon, of Hopeful
was the guest Sunday of Mrs. A. M.
Hoose, of the Dixie Highway.

Mrs. Chas. Carpenter >.it:c wary
Darby- is improving after a week's
fflness at her home near Devon.

Mrs. Owen Bradford, of Shelby
street, was the guest Tuesday of
Mrs. Belle Corbin, of Covington.

Miss Lenora Kroger and brother
Eugene Kroger, of Hamilton, Ohio,
rated relatives in Florence, Sunday.

Henry Mitchell and wife, of Phil-
adelphia, Ohio, were week-end guests
•f Wm. Arnold and wife, of this
flace.

The many friends regret to hear
•f Mrs. John Clark, of Shelby street
Warn,' seriously ill with double pneu-
monia.

Louis Houston and family and
Robert Houston spent Sunday with
John Meiman and family, of Er-
langer.

Mrs. Cora Lail and son Charles
Jfcanklin, were the guests Tuesday ot
Iter mother, Mrs. P. P. Callen, of
Erfanger.

Re>. Wilford Mitchell, of Mt. Car-
ftcl, Ky., wa- called here Monday to
»rtarh the funeral of his cousin fr-
*n Mullens.

Mrs. Wm. Lee and children, of
Middlesboro, Ky., is expected here
the last of this week to visit relatives
Sor a month.

Jack Corbin, of Carthage, Ohio,
•pent the week-end with his mother,
Mrs. Nettie Corbin and sister Mrs
Chas. Bradford.

Leslie Goodridge and familv will
soon move to Erlanger, as Mr. Good-
ndge has sold his farm to a M \
€roger, of Covington.

Mrs. Ottie Boyce and daughter
and Loula May Kline, of Covington
were guests Sunday afternoon of
*in.. Julia Corbin, of Florence.

Miss Mary Conrad of the Dixie
Highway, left Sunday for a two
reek's visit with her aunt, Mrs. Lou

'

{

Kroner and family, of Hamilton, 0.
jThe Ladies Aid Society of the
jBaptist church will give a fish sun-J

The Helper's Circle will meet with
Mrs. Elmer Miller Saturday at 2 p.

I
m.
Frank Aylor moved from Lewis

Harding's farm back to his own farm
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Dye enter-
tained several of their relatives anrt
friends, last Sunday.

Harold Crigler and family and
j

Lewis Harding and wife, were Sun
day guests of Wm. Crigler and fan-
ily.

Miss Beulah Tanner of this pla e
and Joseph ITogan, of Erlanger, were
Saturday night and Sunday quests
of Edgar Aylor and wife, of Union
pike.

The remains of Mr. Mace Rig>r: t

J

of Ludlow, were brought here and
interred last Friday afternoon by
the side of those of his wife, who
preceded him to the grave three or

,' four weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis aHrding ar-

rived home last week after an eigh-
teen months stay at St. Petersburg,

:
Fla. Their many friends here ar«

:

ulad to see them looking so well.
They wore well pleased with thj
south.

ERLANGER
Mrs. Jacob Freiseh and Mrs. Joh-i

N'oll, of Ft. Mitchell, were the lead
ers of a great surprise at the honu>
of Mrs. Mae Miehels, of Orescent
Springs, Ky. A very pleasant after
noon was spent. The ladies gave her
an Electric Iron, (American Beauty)
and other useful presents. The wel-
come guests were: Mrs. J. Freiscb,
Mrs. J. Noll, Mrs. Jerome Freiseh,
Mrs. Wm. Freiseh and children, Mrs.
E. Ruphrecht and children, Mrs. H.
Thornton, Mrs. H. Schuler, Mrs. A.
Wernz, Mrs. H. Foltz and children,
Mr*. F. Fedders, Mrs. Wm. Neimev
er and son, Mrs. G. Krumpleman and
childen,. Misses Thersia Raffenberg,
W :a &?oss, Amerilla Noll, LueiL..*

Noll.

page ttaai

Notice to dog owner* of Boone Coun-
jty who have not purchased their

1923 tags:

I have a letter from the State Offi-
cial* stating that they have cheeked
upon the dogs for Boone County—
the Assessor's books shows 1345 lists
for 1923 and only 600 tags have been
8old by the County Clerk.

I am going to ask you to take out
your Dog License at once, as I do
not want to put any one to any trou-
ble, as you know the least fine for
this offense Is f 10000 and court costs.
Please attend to this and oblige.

K. H. HUME,
Sheriff of Boone County.

GUNPOWDER
Wm. i nomas, (colored- bought an

auto last week.
Rev. Rover made this writer a

'. brief call last Sunday.
Those who contemplate raising

tobacco have about all of their plant
beds sowed.

R. F, Snyder and family visited
her parents, .Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Rouse, last Sunday.
A procession of twenty new aut >-

'

mobiles passed thruough our b.urjr'
Monday morning going south.

Cecil Tanner anfi wife, who have
been away to college, are guests of
her mother, Mrs. Cora Stephens.

Ab. Robbins ant! Wallace Rouse
have a contract diging several cel-
lars on the Dixie Highway near Flor-
ence.

The wind last Saturday blowed off
a portion of the roof of the hou w>
that Mrs. Melinda Ross had built re-
cently.

A good sized crowd attended the
Goodridge sale last Saturday, and
most of the things sold for satisfa
tory prices.

BIG BONE.
J. M. Baker has rheumatism.
Goebel Black has a new Ford.
Leslie Moore lost a good cow last

week.
Henry htoty lost a \aluable horse

last week.
Everett Judge gave the young

folks a party Thursday night.
C. W. Baker and wife made a bu-

trip to the city Saturday.
< ooper At ha visited his sister near

Xap'i'ian, re\oral days last week.
Dick Roberts and CebufJ No^l

wore calling on their best girls here
Sunday.

Russell Miller wife and children,
of Covington, visited Mrs. H. E. Mi!
ler. Sunday.

H. B. Edwards, our teacher, of
this place, was in the city Saturday
visitfng relatives.

Melvin Moore wife and son Mel-
vin, Jr., were visiting Lmis Rylc and
wife, at Hamilton, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones, Charl?.
Jones and -wife, were guests of Mr.
Jesse Jones and family, near East
Bend, Sunday.

Uncle Dan Smith is very poorly
at this writing. His gransons, the
Smith Bros., of near Verona, were
to see him Saturday.

FOR SALE
Farm of 152 acres in Boone county

near Hamilton on Ohio River. 1)..-

siro to sell at once and will make
nrieo attractive for that purpose.
Write or phono

Mrs. C. R. 8LATE U,
Phone Er. 20-Y Erlanger, Ky.

apr5 tf

MORE SWEET CORN IS

BIG NEED OF GARDENS

BELLEVIEW

HOPEFUL
H. L. Tanner is the first in the

neighborhood to plant garden.
Homer Jones wife and baby spent

Thursday with J. M. Craven, of Er-
langer.

Little Melda Guy, of Newport, is

the guest of her aunt, Mrs. H. L.
Tanner.

Ethel Mae Barlow was the week-
end guest of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. P. Barlow.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clarkson and
son, were Sunday guests of August
Drinkenburg and family.

Geo. Bradford and family had -.a

guests Sunday Mrs. Lucy FeJthaub
and Mrs. Criswell, of Union.

Shelby Beeon and sister Minnie
went to * Latonia Sunday and . at-
tended the dedication of the new
Christian church.
Ambrose Easton sold and deliver-

ed to the Early & Daniel Co., of Cin-
cinnati, one day last week, a team
of horses for which he received a
fancy price—$375.

•or en Hatuuluy night, April 14th, at
*he I. O. O. F. Hall at Florence
«ome out and enjoy a good supper.

J<ihn P. Crouch and wife, of Cov-
mgum. entertained with a dinner on
raster Sunday in honor of Mr. C. W
Myers and wife and son Winnehl"
and Lou Thompson and wife, all of
Florence.

Hiss Mamie Robinson, of Rich
•ood, entertained with a house pa'-

£ the. week-end Miss Eva Renaker,w Wnia Stephens, Miss HattieMay Bradford. Miss Levy Sellers and
aalnan Coppage.

Miss Hattie May Bradford enter-tamed at her beautiful home la-t
•«ek-end one night with a soda'
1** evening was spent in music and
«ames, and at a late hour a delic-»w lunch was served. All hope toeet again with Miss Hattie.

About twenty from here attends«e play given last Friday night 'itHermanns theater at Erlanger Th>
froceeds were for the benefit of th.
«rls Circle of Erlanger Christian
•Search. Those who took part m the»by were Russell Victor. WlhneH
Jlyere, Neil McCartney, M.ss A,],
Taung, Miss Rachel Acree, Mr Neil
McCartney, Miss Uu K ll!ltl .

r ,Mu» June Hill

Canary birds have t.. demon i

tr ability f„ §}*», before ih«
f Imported Into thm country v\ h >i

Pity that imil apply «|ao ,

"" d opera mrigvrs.

GRANT R. D.
Hubert Clore is sick.

Wilbur Kelly has a new Ford.
Mrs. Conley, of Aurora, is visit-

ing Chas. Bachelor and family.
It is reported that a Ku Klux Klan

will be organized at Rabbit Hash.
Mrs. Martha Conner is recoverirg

from injuries eceived in a recent
fall.

Raymond Ashcraft entertained the
young people with a party Saturday
night.

Tom Craddock and family visited
his parents near Locust Grove Sat-
urday and Sunday.

Perry' and Wm. Presser sold a nice
flock of sheep to Frank Baker, of
Rising Sun, last week.

• C. Kelly and S. B. Rvle «m

Irvin Furnish is on the sick list.

Sore eyes are prevalent here.
Elmer Deck's children have chic*

en-pox.

Alfred Jow_ -j^»«l Cuuday with
T. B r<t Bnn .

T. B. Cason is recovering from an
operation for mastoid trouble.

Miss Hester Kelly has been quite
ill for a few days with tonsilitis.

Belleview has organized a ball
team and are now ready to booK
games.

Mrs. C. S. Smith spent Saturdar
with Raymond Smith and family at
Hathaway.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith and
daughter, of Elanger, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Smith.

There will be a pie social here Sat-
urday night April 14th, for benefit
of the base ball team. Everyone is

invited.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Walton and
little daughter, spent last Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
R. McGlasson at Hebron.

Mrs. Shelton Stephens underwent
a surgical operitvori at Christ's hos-
pital Friday April 6th. Her friends
wish for her a speedy recovery.

serving on the grand jury, and Wm.
Presser on a petit jury' this week.

Several from here attended th"
services at Big Bone Baptist church
last week, and heard some fine ser-
mons.

The Baptist M. M. S. met with
Mrs. Ida Conner last Thursday, i •.

.

next meeting will be with Mrs. Lena
Wmgate.

Rev. J. T. Hawkins, of Louisville
has been called to the Baptist church
here. Services every second and
fourth Sunday.

The officials of the M. E. church
have purchased from John L. Jones
a strip of land adjoining the church
to be used as a burial ground.
A Cincinnati surgeon operated on

Blufe Klrtley's little daughter at
their home Monday night for ap-
pendicitis. Miss Artie Rylc is nurs-
ing her.

FLORENCE^
A three act comedy-drama "Get-

l!
nK
„
k 0ver'" wiU be Printed at St.

Pauls Hall (old church Shelby-st
|

<>n Wednesday, April 18th, at K:l r
)

P. m. The plot reveals the advei
tures of a struggling enKm«wr, Is

"p.-V"
1 ">y»tenr, and unfold* a d«

lik'httul love i«tfnir.

Glad to report the sick of our
neighborhood improved.
Andy Cook and wife of Petersburg

spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. J Maurer.
At last report Mrs. Sheldon Steph

ens who was operated on at Christ'

i

hospital, last Friday, was doing nice-
ly-

Porter Shinkle wife and daughter
Virginia Gaines, spent a couple of
days last week with Mr. and Mrs
Wallace Clore.

Jack Sprague, of Cincinnati, has
returned to his home after spending
several days with his daughter, Mrs!
Sam Williamson.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clore, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Pote Shinkle and daugh-
ter, spent Sunday with their brother
Greyson Shinkle and family, of near
Idlewild.

Geo . en nloy wife and son ,—arrt

Lexington, Ky.—During the latter
part of April, the planting schedu'e
for the home gardener should in-

clude such things as string beans,
sweet corn leaf lettuce and the sec-
ond crops of peas and radishes, gar-
dening specialists of the College of
Agriculture say.

Sweet corn should be more uni-
versally grown and used in Ken-
tucky and when once used will be
found much more desirable for table
use than the ordinary field varieties,
they say. Succession plantings at in-

tervals of two or three weeks will

furnish a ontinued supply for th.j

tabe. Golden Bantam, Adams Ear-
ly Country Gentleman and StowelRi
Evergreen all are good varieties for
this state.

String beans are included in thj
list of vegetables that can be plant-
ed after April 20, for they are all

easily killed by frost. However the
dates of the last killing frost as giv-

en by the weather bureau indicate
that it is safe to plant this crop af-
ter April 20. For hand cultivation
beans should ge planted in rows 13
to 24 inches apart and a quart of
seed used for each 100 feet of row.
it vakes iTom 40 to 65 da>» foTthem
to mature for use on the table.

Spring care of the rhubarb plants
is one of the things that should not
be overlooked in getting the garden
ready at this time of the year, the
specialists say. The ground around
the plants should be worked thor-
oughly in the spring and a little well-
rotted manure worked into the soil.

Many gardeners follow the plan of
rrtting a bushel or a bushel and a
half of manure in a barrel and thjn
filling the barrel more than half full

with water, afterwards using this

mixture to fertilize the soil around
the rhubarb in their gardens. This
gives earlier stalks for cutting thai
if no fertility is applied.

daughter Willis, and Mary Willi*
Moreland and wife, and Bennie Lon-
iaker of Petersburg, spent Wednes
day at Kirb Ryle's.

Leslie Ryle, our ball catcher, will
leave in the next few days for
Johnson City, Tennessee, to play
with that team this season. His fam-
ily will join him later. Here's wish-
ing "Zip" success.

A large crowd attended the fun-
eral of Henry Smith at the BaptiBt
church where he had been clerk anj
a true member, but our loss is heav-
ens gain. We extend our sympathy
to the family in their great loss.

6.6 YEARS AVERAGE LIFE
OF CORN-BELT FARM TRACTOR.

NOTICE
All persons indebted to James G.

Botts at Petersburg, deceased, must
settle at once. Those having claims
against him must present them prov-
en according to law.

CHAS. COX, Admr.
Petersburg, Ky.
omay4—4t

''' N l " •*" ->vs the Roaslan So
•
" n»«d« muo.y That's

" »"«» printed more money
than any othei ... unity

Notice.
The Tobacco Warehouse at

Walton will be closed until Ap-
ril 18th and 19th, when it will

open on these two days to re-
ceive the remaindr of the tobacco
not delivered.

V. P. KEKNS, Mgr.

Estimates upon the probable
length of life of the tractor on Corn
Belt farms have been obtained from
278 tractor owners by investigators
in the United States Department of
Agriculture, studying the cost of
using tractors. The estimates range
from 3 to 10 years, 81 owners esti-

mating a life of 5 years . The aver-
age of all of the estimates received
is 6.6 years. Some of these estimates
may seem low, yet there arc instanc-
es of operators who have considered
their machine profitable after wear-
ing them out in as brief a time sa
two years, under adverse soil condi-
tions.

Even a low priced tractor doing a
large amount of work each year
may be expected to give at least 5
years of service if the machine is

given intelligent care and kept in

repair. Under adverse conditions tLio
figure may be lower while under fav-
orable onditions it may be higher.
Information obtained in 1920 from
1,219 tractor owners showed that
about half of the men who had pur-
chased their tractor* in 1916 and
1917, one-third of those who pur-
chased in 1914 and 1916, and one-
fourth of those who purchased 'n

1913 or earlier were still using them
fef field »/ork. These men had own
ed their tractors on an average if

4 4 years, and they estimated that
the machine would last 5 years more.
From the replies received from

these 1,219 formers who had used
their tractors 4 or more years, It was
found that 469 had disposed of their
tirn machines, 35 per cent of them
for rash and flB per cent in trade,
usually for new tractors. The men
who had sold their inuchinim o.id

kept (hem for an average period 01
m littli mots than 3 years arid sold
or truded them for approximately
half the Bret cost.

Be-a- Hill -Customer- It- Pays

S-E-E-D-S
FIELD
Timothy, Blue Grass, Orchard Grass, Red Clover,

Sapling Clover, Alfalfa, Red Top,
Cow Peas, Soja Beans, Seed Corn,

°f *»« highest germination and purity

FLOWERS
AH Flower Seeds sold in bulk-New Clean Seed,

more economical than the packages.

BULBS—VINES
_Cxnnas, Gladiolus, Caladium, Ismene, Dahlias,

Maderia Vines, Concord, Worden and Niagara
Cr«Pe Vines, Athelia (Rose of Sharon.)

GARDEN
White and Yellow Onion Sets,

Seed Potatoes, all varieties of Garden Seed
sold in bulk at saving prices.

Get yours before the rush.

SURE GROWTH LAWN SEED
Pound, 35 Cents.

Northern Kentucky's \ %g$fcffi$ffi.

JPBtE ST -sow7a sr oov ky Ooobt»- Seadnot

w.

The Separator]

Tells The Story!
Your profits depend on what comes out of the cream spout of
your separator. If you want more milk, and cream richer ire

butter fat, you have got to feed your cows a ration which will

produce milk. Mife J-pegH* on feed. Ycu czr.'r
get away from it.

Ce-re-a-lia Sweets does make milk. It is a scientifi-i

cally mixed feed for dairy cows, composed of BrewJ
er's Grains, Cottonseed MealJ
Corn Meal, Wheat Bran, Wheat
Middlings, Corn Gluten Faed1^
Old Process Oil Meal and Pure
Cane Molasses. It is clean and
sweet—never cakes or lumps.
Cows relish the flavor.

bfc

Iv...

|--P»0T( _
I m .45*—e»*taiMi—jjj—

•amm

Prove to your own satisfaction

that Ce-re-a-lia Sweets vtAll make
you more money.

Four Weeks Trial

At Our Risk
Peed one cow on Ce-re-a-li.i Sweet*
for four weeks. If you don't get more
or better milk, and a larger net profit
from that cow, you get every crnt of
your money back. Ask us about the
detail*.

EARLY & DANIEL CO.,
Erlanger, Ky.

EARLY & DANIEL CO.,

Covington, Ky.

EARLY & DANIEL CO.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

SBE-REE-ALE-VA

weets

FERTILIZERS
I WILL HAVE
ON HAND AT

Burlington and Belleview

Different Kinds of

Fertilizer

PRICES RIGHT

J. B. ARVIIM,
Burlington, Ky.

Taks your County Taper. . . . 1,60

Buff Orpington Eggs
-FROM-

Winning Strains

My birds won six 1st; three 2d; two
8d and three 4th premiumii at the
1928 Aurora. Ind.. Poultry Show.
Egge—12.00 for 16 or 45 for 16.00-

all eggs guaranteed fertile and will
repiaoe if tested on the 10th day.

Mr*. Eag.ne K. With***,

Fol,.8-,2t
P.«.r.b«r«, Ky.

For Hale -.Thrna ton Timothy Imv
in tack, alNo three or four too «if
AiNiko olorer and Timothy mixed
In bsiii Mutr Mlnoren H.atlnir «.u u -
from teat .mi took 11.60par is. k V
iuihIhII Burlington, Ky., it i> i

< on and Farmnra phones.'
oaprll pd
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BOONE COUNTY RECORDER PACE

^Farmers Watch for the Blue and White Tubes.^
It contains The Co-operative Ice Cream.

This cream is made from milk from your own farm and is absolutely pure. It has no c ther products except

fresh dairy products in its mix. It is your own milk brought back to you in the form of delicious Ice Cream.

Ask your dealers for it. Order it for your Socials, Churcri meetings, School Meetings aiiu umer gatherings.

Remember this milk comes from 2,100 farmers of Northern Kentucky, Southern Ohio and Indiana who are

organized co-operatively.

"It's The Quality That Counts"
Phone Cov. 2600-West 669. THE CO-OPERATIVE PURE MILK ASSOCIATION.

NOTICE.
The closing of the Dixie Highway does not pre-

vent me from answering calls from any part of

Boone County, it only means a detour requiring

15 minutes more time to reach you.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

I. & J. DUNSON
Florence, Ky.

Our ever increasing business shows an appreciation by the

people of this county and surroundings for Quality of goods

and fairness in dealings. You profit by tradink here.

Pure Cane Sugar, per pound 9c
14' Brooks Catsup 15c
Carquinize Fresh Yellow Peaches, in heavy syrup. 25c
1 8c Pru»>G«, o i u». . .... 45c

HOUSE CLEANING SUPPLIES.
Climax Gleaner, 3 for. - 25c

Babbits CLaner, 2 for , 25c

20-Mule Team Borax 10c

lyes Family Soap, 3 lor lOo

CHICKS. CHICKS. CHICKS.
Pratt's Baby Chick Food 25c-50c

GARDEN SUPPLIES — A Complete line of Ferry's Gar-

den and Flower Seeds.

Sperial—Lot Men's, Women and Children's Shoes

to sell at $1.00 per pair.

Rubber Boots $3-45
Red Ball Band and Straight Line $3.98

EAST BEND
Mrs. Robert Smith is on the sick

list. H
Marie Kirtley is ill with appendi-

citis.

The W. M. U. met with Mrs. Ida
Conner Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wingat;
spent Saturday night and Sunday at
W. M. Hodges.'

Mrs. Lemon has been the guest
of her daughter Mrs. Nina Hendricks
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hodges enter-
tained Rev. J. F. Hawkins Saturday
night and Sunday.

Mr. ana Mrs. Raymond Ashcraft
a«7t^^ n ined the ;cur.~ fclks with a
party Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Thaddie Ryle were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hankinson Sunday.

-Mi. Robert Ay lor and daughter,
Louise, have been visiting at Robert
Hankinson's a few days the past
week.

A BETTER COMMUNITY
V

Now is the Time to Paint,
COME TO SEE US— OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT^_

WE BUY YOUR BUTTER AND EGGS.

RICHWOOD.
The detour signs keep one guess-

ing where to go.

M. Grubbs returned from Lake-
land, Fla., last Monday.

J. J. Sommers had a frolic and
j
covered his barn last Friday.
Thomas Carpenter has sold his

! farm to a Mr. Rusk of Latonia.
Word from Mr. W. E. Tewell in

Alabama, reports him improving.
Miss Viola Dixon spent the week-

find with Mrs. Eldridge Carpenter.
John Holtzworth, who has been

quiUt HI ^o better ..ar.d able to be
out.

Carey Carpenter will come home
this week from his son Henry's at
Florence.

Several heavy trucks have been
stuck on the Frogtown road in pass-
ing other vehicles. A nine foot road
cannot be used as 18 foot highway
could be. If the Frogtown pike is

not given very careful attention and
work we will be compelled to build
it all over again.

CONSTANCE.
Joseph Klaserner was ill last week.
The chicken-pox cases are about

well now.
Several from here attended the

dedication services at Latonia, last

I
Sunday.
W. A. Kenyon and Mrs. Kenyo.»

I

entertained Easter Sunday their sons
;
H. M-. Kenyon and family of Hyd •

|

Park, Thomas Kenyon and family of

I
this place and Mrs. Tupman.

Mrs. Carrie Riggs and Geo. Kott-
I myer wife and son James WoodforJ
; attended the funeral of J. M. Riggs
who died at his home in Ludlow. He

1 was buried at Hebron Friday.

f an iiniisnul nmmiiif

SELLING TO OUT OF
TOWN TRADE.

The long rows of automobile
drawn up along the sidewalks in live

cities in these times suggest many
thoughts to the ambitious merchant.

He discovers that there is a large

population through the country dis-

tricts and surrounding towns who
make a practice of driving to some
truiling center and buying large

quantities of goods. In many live

towns half of their trade comes from
that source.

It is a tremendous question for a
tr-wn that wants to go ahead as '.0

whether it is getting its share of

thi.s trade that tours around looking

for the best trading points. If it is

not getting it, its business may not

be so good as it was 10 years ago.

But if it is getting its proportion or

somewhat more, its merchants have

a chance for large expansion, an 1

all values in thht community are
going to rise.

The way to get that trade is to ad
vertise for it. They are greatly in-

fluenced by the impression created
by advertising. If they pick up a

nmvxpaper Issue in which itdveiii.

ing in light, they reach the i onrlua-

mii that the merchants of that con,

imiiiitv are not an a rule thoroughly
Wltle awake

Hut if they pick up a paper that

hai a lot uf good llvs up to .|nt« *<)

vertiNing, tailing uf upturnl h«iguin*
ami Indicating that tt>e merchant*
Of tllMt pine* HI

near by trade, they will flock to that
city like the way the children gath-
er when Mother fries doughnuts.
There is a wide open chance for tho
merchants of Burlington to draw in
more of this outlying trade, through
pushiny advertising in the Recorder.

BEAVER LICK.
Mrs. G. A. Siayback is ill with

stomach trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith spe >t

last Friday in the city.

Very little plowing has been done
in this neighborhood to date.

Mrs. John Allen, who has been ill

for two meeks, is improving.
Wm. Wilson bought 17 head of

nice stock hogs of G. W. Baker hut
week.

Mrs. Mary Noell spent last Tues-
day with her sister, Mrs. G. A. Sla/-
back who is ill.

John Dclahunty is building a new
four-room house on Mrs. Delahunty'i
farm for her tenant Len Gregg, col-
ored.

Our County Surveyor J, W. Con-
ley, surveyed a puree! of land re-
Mr. .lamfH Sleet that he bought
Wm. Wilson, last week.

Mr. J. 0. Griffith and Jan. Sle. t

bought lumber ut Walton last trotk,
Mr. (iriluth will build a largti lobar
i-o Iiarn and Mr, .Sleet a stock hart

I'lie mint Utt week stopped Mi-

operations of the i

iiiii Hunt creak. I tiny M i> >

»li»n the otnU ill > 10 U
(link*

of discussion, both from the platforn
and in tie press, during the last few
months, on various phases of the di-

vorce question, this doubtless being
due in the main, to the proposals for
passing a uniform divorce law thru
Congress. There are some who think

that we have with us a divorce evil

of enormous magnitude, and others
who argue that no mistake is made
when the courts judicially put apart
a couple that have gone to wreck on
their matrimonial venture.

The rule is now, that if business
interferes with pleasure, quit busi-

ness. Just how far the crash is off

is hard to say, but it is a self-evi-

dent fact that the sure thing to .

is, reverse the rule and shift the
gear. The following, if adhered to,

might save many a heartache and
pi event ninny a tear. Read it and re-

read it.

"There are so many things th \z

enter into the business program for

1923 that it is us .'less to try to

enumerate them in a short fifteen

minutes' talk, but summing it up and
coxering some of the general point

of contact 1 would put Is somethuiK
like this;

Don't ring- I'ihim'

Don't waste Save.

Don't fUOftO Know
Hon't loaf Work
hon't knock Booil
Don't fiown Smile.
Don't htattate Aet
I'on't pull |'u„|,

i l.iattui

!

murajLiL
Wednesday, April 18th

AT 11 A. M. SHARP
Two of the Best Farms in Indiana, One and one-half miles west

of Milan, Ind., Ripley Co., on Milan & Versailles Pike.

One farm, owned bj A. T. Parker & Son, consisting of 130 acres,
has one 7-room and one 5-rootn frame dwelling, good hemes, large
stock barn, garage, crib, implement shed, all accessary outbuild-
ings, which constitute a country home, all in good condition. This
farm has nice orchard, fruits of all kind, about 10 acres wheat. 10
acres oats, 20 acres for corn, 5 acres for tobacco this year, 25 acres
woodland, consisting of Beech, Popiar, Walnut and Oak, the rest
is in grass; corn in crib, hay in mow, and wheat growing in field

will tell you the value of the land. This la a stock farm and has a
I large silo. We are going to sell this farm on the above date, also
all the stock, horses, sheep and cattle, corn in the crib, hay in the
mow, everything sells. Quick possession.

|

BRUCE NICKELL FARM jb just hallooing distance located on
Strlngtown Road, has 7-room frame, good condition, extra large barn and
silo and other outbuildings, 100 acres land. 20 acres fine wheat growing
and 10 acres rye, 20 acres for corn this year, 6 acres woodland, balance in
grass. All this land is productive. Both farms lay well, every foot of
land cnii be cultivated, can use tractor or riding plows to cultivate. Fine
water and everlasting springs on these farms; both farms are close to
schools and churches; team mules, cattle, bogs sheep; corn in crib and
hay in barn; farming implements all sell. Any one wanting a farm be
sure and come, as we will sell these farms rain or shine. Terms made
known on day af sale.

B. & O. Indiana Division leave* Grand Central Depot 8:45 A. M., arrive* at

Milan, Ind., 10 A. M. Free Bus will meet the train for the sale. Lunch on the

Grounds. For further information write us 811 Madison Ave . C-riagton, Ky.,

or phone Covington 3971.

XTbell, cat*. LANCASTER & DUVAL, Allots.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at my residence, known as the

I

Georgia Clore farm, )i mile north of Waterloo on the Burling-

ton and East Bend road, on

Saturday, April 21st, 1923
The Following Property :

Every community should have in
organization for the purpose of help-

ii g the poor and needy who are in

their vicinity, their neighbors. Not
only should there be clubs for me.i
and women, but also boys and girls.

Parents complain of their children
leaving the farms for life's work in

the city, but do they not realize that
'•youth must be entertained," and
certainly nothing could be more
interesting to the right sort of boy
or girl than the realization that they
are doing a good deed.
Of course the club should consist

of something more than a sewing
circle. M-orerjal for sewing mini:
be I ( ught for the sewing, and how
could this be more easily done than
by having pie socials, ice cream sup-
pers and occasionally an entertain-
ment given by the Juniors. This
would arouse interest in other com-
BSStitiea and {>e the start of several
such organizations.

Not only do poor, destitute fami!
ies need clothing and food, which are
the two main factors in the mainten-
ance of humanity, but encourage-
ment, which ranks next.

In nine cases out of every ten, i

poor family has from six to fourteen
children. These children are not giv-

en the opportunity for an average
education, and have no chance to
act as other children do. Most gen-
erally children of such a family as
this are treated with bitter coldness
and even hatred by their school
mates. When this occurs the young-
sters began to hate School, the other
boys-ai.d girls, Llreii manners, cus-
toms and in fact everything that
connects the life of these young
ores. This is told at home by the
children of such families, how they
are treated, how their clothes were
criticized and how they hate them
and 'thet ol' school.' On the other
hand the other boys and girls like-

j

wise tell their parents how "perfect-

j

ly awful them Jones' etc., etc., kids
act." Therefore both classes go on
nursing a srjrt of separable coolness
to each other, merely speaking whan
they meet on the road or in business
matters. The two parties are as un-
like each other in their own minds
as were the mountaineers in an old-

er age, from the 'furriners who come
to the mountings.'
The first thing to be done is for

some one to volunteer to get up the :

club. When this is accomplished they
j

should at once teach their children
how to treat their poorer, less fort- ne 8-year old bay mare, 1 8-yr. old brown gelding, both broke to
unate school mates. This can be ap- 1 ,

J
.

' ... .. ,, .... .

proached by actions and looks more
,

work anywhere, will sell separate or as a team ; 1 a-yr. old black

than words. "Kindness can accomA mare partly broken; 8 cows— 5-yr. old Jersey cow, 3-yr. old Jersey
plish anything when woven with COWi w }th bu n ca j fi 2-yr. old Jersey cow, 2 Jersey cows with heifer

a*/ xi.. iL t ., 'calves, 6-yr. old Holstein cow, 6-mos. old Jersey heifer. All o tthe
After this the women should go ••*«-. '•,, , •,,. r .

to the homes of such families, as any j

above cows except one are giving full flow of milk, she will be fresh

real good neighbors, should, talk May 5th. Thinrind sow with 7 pigs, 3 75-1 b. sboat, road wagon,
eceipis, hints in house keeping

sled mow jDgr machine, cultivator, disc harrow, 60 tooth harrow,
?lp lift the burden from then- '

. .•,,•,/•-,•
over recei

shoulders by breaking the barrier 2 *n - grain drill, corn drill with fertilizer attachment, No. 20 Oliver

thnt ha? so long sepaated them. turning plow, sfdehill plow, single shovel, 2 double shovels, hoes,

But remember these sort of people axes, forks, 2 cross cut saws, doubletrees, singletrees, su ops,
have unusual pride. Do not offen I Harpoon fork with rope and blocks> doubIe set work harness, 2
them bv telling them "how hard r.

v v

must be to live the way they do," but work bridles, 4 colars, check lines, halters, buggy. 2 sets buggy
have them join the league, then gi harness, man's saddle, di zen cow chains, grain box, corn sheller,
hand in hand. -^ bus Qand sorle d. corn, some potatoes, rock bed, Primrose cream

.. Si^TuSiTtoKS2 -p.ra.or No 2. 2 8-gal. c,c,m BK 5-^1. cr.am caa, overal do,.

the way to treat each other as they? en hens, some household and kitchen furniture and other articles.

Have we not let things like this pa-s ———^^—^— ———
by as far as we can remember.. Wa TERMS OF SALE-
need help as much as they.

XXX All suras under $10.00, cash ; ou sums of $10.00 and over a credit

of six months without interest will be given, purchaser to give

note with approved security, payable at Peoples Deposit Bank,

Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

LEWIS L. STEPHENS.

PT. PLEASANT.
Mr. Fred Gross is improving.
Mrs. Sallie Souther is some better
The Ladies Aid will meet at the

church all day Wednesday.

^ Old neighbors and friends of Mrs. Sa»« to begin at 12:30 o,clock p. m.

Charles Carpenter are sorry to hear
,

-

of her illness.

Mrs. H. V. Tanner, Miss Sara R.
Tanner and the Misses Rucker, went
to Latonia Sunday afternoon to ut
tend the convention.

Bro. kibble of Krlanger, wli
preach at I't. Pleasant the Jth Bui
day In \| n!, | 10 p. m. Sunday
uhool will be conducted at 1 SO n

m
.
mi that particular 8unday I

and out and bring youi frh»l

A supporter says that Senator

Borah is sound. He makes a lot o'*

it, anyhow.

Germany want* somebody to med
inte in the Kiiiir, and wants them to

mediata immediately.

Whan the nawapapara prnu as

many pictures of good cooks a* the}
.1,1 ol pi ' !i> girlii, then- u ill b| i

lloilK t li

Many people deny that they are
not in favor of Sunday observance

U they always observe it l>> tearing

•noun I tin- enuntrS ifOautomotnl'rj ircy\.

IliirdWt? is tar

rptta M) *t Bt i» will
lii furgi !>iu li 1

1

ihbagi

•f ssntl It iig. and ito \

1 til,' !\,IMI 1

I'resulent Hiiwffrftf is tares $1'.,-

DOfl on his |75,000 I >eai, l>ut po;v

ha| I he can R»'t along if he will

in l[i his u nY gel i hi' on

I hat London man who a->iomthed
tiii' do ton by biting a bar of stenl

in t* o pi ol , lu , *urt by

apor.
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EIGHT BOONE COUNTY RECOR
LEGION NOTES

Washington, D. C. An appc.l

that Americans i verywhere wear

scarlei poppies an Memorial Day "in

honoi of the men who l'eil in France''

has been sent to the nation-wide

membership of the Chamber <>t' Com-
merce of the United States at the

request of the American Legion.

The Legion has selected this blos-

som, symbolical of those that blow
in Flanders fields, "between the cross

es row on row," to pay tribute to

comrades who gave ihiir lives. In

communicating the request Elliot H.
Goodwin, resident \ke president of

the chamber, said:

"With this request we v*r* •*« '-

ly and sympathetically comply. It is

our hope that organizations of busi-

r.ess men will promote the wearing
of popples on May 30."

Poppies will be sold by American
Legion posts and units of the Legion
Auxiliarf for the benefit of its.

graves endowment fund, for servic1

and relief work and for war memor-
ials.

by" their instalments to hear this

address.

An invitation for broadcasting ..

address at St. Louis, Mo., through
the station "K S D" operated by the
St. Louis Post Dispatch has been
received. Commander Owsley is to
dedicate the new Theodore lions. -

velt Ilitfh School on April 22nd und
may use the radio station on this
visit. This station has been heard
800 miles south of the equator.

DAIRY
FACTS

Philadelphia. — "Sherman was
wrong," Charles R. Speechley, Phil-

adelphia World War veteran, told

American Legion comrades, when he
received word fram France that he
is hear to a fortune of $250,000
there. Speechley accounted for his

good fortune by saying thr.t while
in Paris during the war he rescued
a young woman who had fallen off

a bridge into the Seine.

Birmingham, Ala. — Memorial
trees as a tribute to the men who
gave their lives in defense of Amer-
ica in the World War will be plant.'a
on the new hiyh school campus »t

Opp, Ala., by the Gold Star Post of
the American Legion. In order tu
obtain a quick improvement of the
sidewalks of Opp, the members uf
the post volunteered to yive on--

day's service each in constructiny
the sidewalks.

New York.—Five posts of th-a

American Legion and representatives
of 'Other veterans' organizations wil!
join ^ii ihe production Trftne minion
Dollar Marine Circus" in .>ew York
during the latter part of Maf. Alvi..
Owsley, Legion national eommandn
has been invited a s one of the guests
of honor.

-TheIndianapolis, Ind.-
Highway," 3200-mile
tal road, will pass through Inuu
polis, the home of the national head-
quarters of the American Legion, i.

has been announced. The road will
be suitably marked with shafts in

memory of the war lead, to be erect-
ed by many Legion posts and pa-
triotic citizens of the communities
through which the highway passes.

STOCKYARDS ADMINISTRATION
WORKS WITH OTHER BUREAUS.

Benelcial results to the livestock-
industry are secured by cooperation
of the Packers and Stockyards Ad-
ministration with other bureaus in
the United States Department of
Agriculture.

At several livestock markets the
prices paid for cattle reacting to the
test for tuberculosis have been sold
at prices considerably below those
for nontested cattle of like grade
and quality. In view of the fact that
reactor cattle are sold subject to
postmortem inspection and the ouy-
er-rbas protected from loss, repre-
sentatives of the Bureau of Anim:-1
Industry and the Packers and Stock-
yards Administration took the mat-
ter up with buyers in the larger
markets. As a result of this work
reactor prices now compare favora-
bly with prices for other cattle it
these markets.
The Packers and Stockyards Ad-

ministration is now cooperating with
the same bureau in seeking bett->r
plans for the identification of soft
and oily hogs purchased and slaugh-
tered by packers. This is done as a
means of assisting southern far
mer.'. in solving the important prob-
lem of soft pork.

In still another case the adminis-
tration is cooperating with the Bu-
reau of Agricultural Economics and
California State authorities in th>
development of a governmental mar
ket news service in that State where
complaints had been made that quo-
tations on livestock were inaccurate.

3LOOD PRESSURE
St> much has been written in pop-

ular articles about blood pressure—

.

by which is usually meant high blood
pressure—that the term has become
a regular bugaboo. If a person is

loid he has high blood pressure, 'ne

immediately conjures up visionr. of
1

is embittered with the fear the

IMPROVEMENT OF DAIRY COW

Department of Agriculture Has Six
High-Producing Animals on Iti

Farm at Beltsville.

(Prepared by the United State* Department
of Agriculture.)

The Improvement of dairy cows
means a great deal more than In-

creased profits to the dairyman. It

means cheaper food and more milk,
the l*»st bone and jim»«»»» "•!«» <m-

children. What this Improvement
means is brought out forcefully by a
poster prepared by the United States
Department of Agriculture and sent
free to Interested persons.

An ordinary cow or scrub produces
only enough milk to feed five chit-

THE MAIN THINQ

"Constable, I don't believe I was go-
In); more than 20 miles an hour."

"I timed ye."

"With that tin watch?"
"Yes."

"I refuse to accept such evidence,"
"Mebby you do. It's mighty popular

with the Judge, though.*

\ embalmer & funeral f$
Director

Licensed in Kentucky, Ohio C& Indiana.

Ambulance Service, Any Where or Time
LIMOSINE FOR WEDDIN & PLEASURE PARTIES.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Consolidated Phona, Walton, 35. Farmers Phone.

Too Old to Klee.

The cal ler, who was neither youth-
ful nor of prepossessing appearance,
anxious to gain the confidence of the
son of the house, remarked pleasantly,
"Why. Robbie, how grown up you arel
But still, you are not too old to kiss,

are you?"
"No," snld Bobby, with conviction,

"but you are."

ictorv !

leart aisease or apoplexy, andlctor
> I life

"

transeontinen-
. ,-, •

it is soon to end. If a little moie
were known of the causes ar.d conse-
quences of high blood pressure, per-
haps the condition would excite lets
apprehension.

Increased Hood pre«*ure may
come from a variety of causes, whi.h
are associated with one of the fol-
lowing conditions: obstruction
the new blood in the

to

minute

A Hiah-Produoing Holatein.

dren a quart a day, while a good
cow yields enough to give 20 children
a quart a day. The supercow, and
there are more and more of them In

this class each year, gives enough milk
so that a small herd of them might
supply this quantity to all the small
children In a small town.

On Its farm at Beltsville, Md., the
department has six cows, the result of
Its breeding work, that have pro-
duced an average of more than 22,000
pounds of milk In 365 days. This little

herd of six big producers yields

enough milk to provide 170 children a
quart a day. One of them could sup-
ply nearly 30 children, or six times as
many as the ordinary cow could take
care of.

Good breeding, first, and good feed-

lug, second, have made the difference.

Local Spirit.

"I understand Crimson Gulch Is go-

ing to build a new Jail."

"Yes," replied Cactus Joe. "The
first proposition was to build a new
hotel, but we decided that If there was
to be any further housing accommo-
dations they ought to be for the bene-
fit of our own, citizens."—Washington
Star.

;;

for business people.

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

*<

MAKE COW RATION TEMPTING

Disarming Suspicion.

'The dealer made you pay more than
this picture Is worth," commented the
artist.

"I know it," answered Mr. Cumrox.
"I'm selling him a piece of property,
and I want to convey the Impression
that I am guileless and easy."—Wash-
ington Star.

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH

Indianapolis, Ind.—Assurances /f

support of the American Legion in
its campaign to raise a permane.it
endowment fund of $100,000 to pro-
vide for the decoration of graves of
war dead overseas each Memorial
Day hag been received from Myro -•

T. Herrick, American Ambassador
to France, Secretary of War Weeks
and General Pershing.

"This delicate and kindly thought
of the American Legion is assuming
the responsibility for the appropriate
deoration of the graves of the Amer-
ican soldiers in France has receiv-
ed the universal and grateful ap-
proval of the families, relatives and
friends of its dead comrades," Am
bassador Herrick stated in a recent
message to Legion national head-
quarters in Indianapolis. "It is an as-
surance of permanency and efficiency
in the outward remembrance of our
honored dead. Also, it is a com-
forting thought that the graves of
our boys who sleep in the fields of
France, where they fought and dieJ,
have become the sacred trust of their
living comrades, the Legionnaires."

Secretary Weeks wrote that "the
high and solemn purpose of thi.-

undertaking should command the
jniaterjal support of a ll—patriots
Americans. General Pershing com-
mends the movement to the "liberal-
ity of all these citizens who continue
to cherish in their hearts a feeling
of gratitude for the men whose lives
were sacrificed in their behalf, and
for the grandeur and
America"

prestige

j
hlcod vessels; ^maa of the larg r
blood vessels; increased volume of
the blood; increased action of the
heart. Any or all of these condi-
tions may be owing to disease; more
often they are just temporary. Thu.-
the diameter of the blood vessels,
influencing the pressure within them
is changing constantly under varv
ing mechanical or emotional condi-
tions. Often the mere fact that the
biood pressure is being measured
will in a nervous person cause it i
rise; and it is only after such a
person has been examined many
times that the doctor can determine
the true degree of pressure. Exer-
cise such as walking to the doctor's
office, especially on a coid or windy
day or soon after a meal, will have
the same effect. Fear, elation, men
tal depression—in fact any strong
emotion—will C3use a temporary
rise or fall in blood pressure: pud
as a result of overeating or of in
excessive meat diet or even of hab-
itually drinking too much water
there will le an increase in pressure
that will persist as long a» such un-
hygienic habits are continued.

All those causes are either temp-
orary or easily remediable, and
cases of that kind con stitute the ma-
ionty of those found on first exam-
ination. On the other hand ther~
aj3 of course diseases such •---

Bright'H disease, arteriosclerosis
diabetes in which high
Mire is a symptom of
port, but even then it

Indianapolis, Ind.— Alvin Owsley,
national commander of the Ameri-
can Legion, has been invited bv (V-
onel T. L. Hdston, one of the' own
ers of the Mew York American Lea-
gue base ball club, to be
the opening of the
park stadium on \\< n
is the largest athletic
world.

present t

new Yank".-
rft The pads
tudium in the

Animal Will Not Do Well on Food
That Is Not Palatable—Avoid

Any Sudden Change.

The good dairy ration must be at-

tractive. A cow Is a self-respecting

sort of animal and she likes palatable
food In fact, a cow will not do well

on food that Jsn't palatable, and It

should be remembered that the condi-

tion of fne rood has tbe*nnm io do
with Its palatablllty. Moldy grains or

roughages do not appeal to the appe-
tite of the cow, and consequently are
unsatisfactory. Thus the unsatisfac-

tory feed, no matter If it does contain
the proper elements, may cause a re-

duction In the milk supply due to the

cow's unwillingness to eat a plenty to

keep up a good flow of milk.

At the same time It must be recog-

nized that It Is not a wise Idea to

change a ration suddenly In order to

make It better. A cow Is a pretty deli-

cate sort of a mllk-produclng machine
and, especially If she la a large pro-

ducer, sudden changes In the food are

quite likely to upset her in one way or

another, and the result will be a loss

of milk.

Not His Cnoice.

A Scottish minister, marrying a
ompie of his rustic parishioners, was
disconcerted by the bridegroom's an-
swer when asked If he was willing to
take the woman for his wedded wife.

"Aye, I'm willln'," was the reply,

"but I'd rather have her sister."

HUDSONS.
7 Passenger $1,585.00
Speedster 1,535.00

Coach 1,635.00 \

Sedan „ 2,230.00
j

ESSEX.

Touring. ...... $1,130.00'

Cabriolett 1,235.00
\

Coach 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

B. H U M E,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

And Then You May.
Mr. Slough (at the wheel)—Don't

you feel a little chilly? Don't you
think you had better have something
around you?
Miss Quicke—Well, wait till we get

a little farther out Into the country,
George.

radio as a
f inf.

r i/'giori

' utterances of
is growing in

Indianapolis, Ind.—Th<
means of dissemination <H
tion to American Legion posts and
as a possible opportunity for I

members to hear (Ik

the national officer
favor.

One of the first occasions that tin
radio has been used by the Legio
was in Lincoln, Neb., «,„, Natmtn
Commander Alvin Owsley
note" address Bras Vo.ul, ,,.(

country, to b« received by
aa far away a* the Atlantic

Kuture ad. Id

Owsley may be I

Tht- Legion lead* 1 1

new home foj 1)14 I,,

: "k-5>

>v«t the

• tatioi

immandei
in

HI.

an J

brood pre.s-

serious jm -

is not th .

blood pressure that is serious, but
the underlying disease. If the dis-
ease, can be cured or moderated, jhc
blood pressure will take care of
itself if th* disease cannot Be
cured, the high blood pressure mu^t
be regarded as conservative, enab-
ling the circulation to go on in spitu
of the obstacles that the disorder has
Put in its way.

MR. "AVERAGE CITIZEN"
NEGLECTS BUSINESS.

While there is an apparent failure
mocracy, nationally

KEEP FEED UTENSILS CLEAN

>-* e"-j'» nationally or
wise, the; cause of that fail
railing can be traced to th.

•relees refusal of th.
I to realize and to

'" t<iiities incumbent
|l oi the total .

last prymdffnthd .!e,i,.„,
'.""""> iv.lv that the

""' •'
1 Itiitn at th

ind unit

citiz.

resp.

An
the

til

-thcr-

I iid-

ignorfM
average

CCept the

UDOfl him.

Average Farmer le Liable to Grow
Little Careless About Palla

in Summer.

WIde-awnke dairymen realize the Im-

portance of keeping calf feeding uten-

sils scrupulously clean at all seasons
of the year. The average farmer, how-
ever, may grow a little careless about
the-ealf pall, eep^^etaUy-

d

uring the

warm summer months. These palls

should be of tin or galvanized Iron,

never of wood, und should not be al-

lowed to get rusty or battered. They
should bo thoroughly washed, rinsed

and sterilized after use, and kept In

a clean place. Never use cnlf palls

for feeding hogs, or live stock other

than calves.

Heipful Ailment.
"Your friend Bngley Is quite witty,

even thnujrh he does stammer."
"Even though he does? Man alive,

that's the very reason he's witty; his

affliction gtvis him plenty of time to

think up good repartee."—Boston Eve-
ning Transcript.

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND-

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

I
I
I
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ESSENTIALS FOR DAIRY HERD

Cows and Young Animals 8hould Be
Provided With Plenty of Pure

Water and Shade.

Provide plenty of shade and cool,

pure water for the cows and young
animals. Spray cowe at milking time

to keep off flies. Look out for sour

milk and cream. Bacteria and warmth
cause milk to sour. The modern way
to spell bacteria is d-l-r-t. Keep It out

of the milk, thoroughly wush and

scald all milk utensils. Keep the milk

or cream cool, 00 degrees or lower If

possible, and -It will stay sweet for

severul days.

average it./, u
«' P"lls [,,|t

una sell .11,

iii

1 1,

nd< r
1

Wisconsin In Lead.

Wisconsin now leadM In the number

of accredited tul»emilln-fr*m cuttla

with M.1&3 head. MlnueMoia Is second

with nearly IM.iMl head

•'•« ! bet 11 n

eMraal Miu .,ui t.v 1 i

Uun of thai . it v l*gi
<«Ip» hint bi-ru «»k

I
Hid 1 1 I rt Hi;

i<> have th it

Metal Milk Utensils.

ilk titi-nnllii for farm urn- nhoul.1 he

4 uii'tiil und Ion.. Illl pAlltlt

) soldered fever .
1

1 j < «• tfeta

-1 r '" rouflli Inside.

WHY NOT?
"What's Mrs. Sea Cow doing now

a-days?"
"Oh, she's keeping a dairy."

A Hard Lot
An only daughter's lot Is hard.
For sisters oft sh* wishes,

'Twould be so nice to have a few
To help her with the dishes.

Where He Falls Down.
"I admit," pouted the wife, "that

you are always polite to me in com
pany, except—

"

"Except what?"
"Except that you seem to forget the

saying that 'Two in company.' "

Of Course.

"When you send your poetical effu-

sions to the magazines do you call

them poems or verses?"

"When I send them out I call them
verses; when they come back I call

them reverses."

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

Dodge Brothers
Roadster... $ 915

Coupe 1,060

Touring Car 950

Sedan Disc Wheels 1,545

Business Sedan 1 ,295

Truck Screened Sides. • • • 935

A Measure of Dignity.

Mother—George, what would you dol

If another boy called you a story]

teller?

George (aged six)—To my face?

"Yes."

"About how big a boy?"

Competent Witness.

Judge—You are charged with arson

Prisoner—Call my wife. She cud

testify that I never started a fire since

I've been married to her.

The Radio Scores.

Barrister—But couldn't you let ra«

have some of his love lettcrH?

Breach of Promise Client—There

weren't nny—we had wireless sets.

The above prices are delivered.

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger 70-L

tW**W

Tom
mi yoin

The Kind He's Att.r.

Do >ou Intend to go abroad
wedding trio u ban you get

married?

Met I do IT I marry the right «irl

Never Mis Milk

SJ mil fresh, wins
tkvl wflltb has 0*e» I

u>Us Witt

Much Needed Article.

"Wtssi uonid bo mi appropriate pree

int tu live, M| *t*<u<>Krtii{l<ir Jliu?"

"If siie!s wi|W^iiK list, men* I woeld
revuiiMiffBTl 11 stUuna twAi "

JPlLitvM.
CREAM

Now is the Time to Get Your

SEPARATOR
We sIm handle complete line

of Milk Cane, Coolers, Chun..,

Teeters end Bern Equipment

IP YOU NEED ANY REPAIRS SEE US!

K. J. MADDEN
Creamery and Dairy Supplies

SO IUST THIRD STREET WNCINNAH Q

m
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A WEEjH NEWS.

THE SEARCH FOR STYLE
It may have surprised the men

folks to note that the designers of

women's fashions of 11)23 have been
somewhat influenced by Egyptian
ideas of dress, following the discov-

eries in old King Tut's tomb. It sug-

gests what a tremendous effort the

clothing d««nv>* ~.T -thMf**ime make
to And original styles.

The fact that the style makera
will go so far back into the dim past

to revive ancient ideas of dress,

might suggest that in some respects

women have not changed much in

3,000 years. Women must feel

now, as they felt then, that they
could make themselves more fascin-

ating, especially to men, by beauty
Jind originality in drees.

Philosophers may say that women
should disregard such sentiments,
and dress purely for suitability

without ecort for new and original

styles. But when the men pass by
the modishly dressed woman to fa-

for the plainly gowned housewife or
student, perhaps the women will be
less oncerned about new fashions.

SAVING GREEN GRASS
The attractiveness of a town de-

pends a great deal on how much it3

people do to maintain handsome
lawns and preserve green grass. This
not merely calls for work by house-
holders to make their home places
attractive. The people must also

contribute by keeping oc - spots

where an ecort is being made to

raise nice grass.

It will often happen in towns, that
park spaces will be reserved be-
tween sidewalks and the street for
grass and the same will be care-
fully turfed or seeded. But before
the grass gets rooted people will

tramp «>'">r these <g*o*» "jjd m«i<e >t

impossible for grass to grow. In
many towns people walk over the
corners of park spots and privat?
land, and dstroy the trim beauty
that these spots should have.

LIGHTING COUNTRY HOMES
Physicians claim there are more

weak eyes in the country than the
city. Cities have had up to recent-
ly rather better lighting facilities

than those prevailing in country
towns, although today a great many
villages and outlying homes- have
excellent lighting plants.

But even if a home has no elc-
tricity or gas within reach, it can
have perfectly good lighting "iacil-

ities. The old kerosene lamp if it

is kept clean and if it has a good
and well shaded light, can give all

the illumination needed for reading.
Many people spoil their eyes by us-
ing too few or too small lights. It

does not pay to economize* on kero-
sene if your eyes need a better ev-
ening light for reading.

SPRING FEVER
Springlike days have a sedutive

charm, that fills the heart with sweet
anticipation of the coming summer.
The man who has been digging away
at a desk or bench all winter, begns
to long for the open. The pleasant
sights and sounds of the season in-

vite him to wander along the motor
reads or out in the ountry to the
fishing grounds.

.Many people feel tired and Inn-
quid as the warmer weather comes
on. These feelings of languor an)
longing have been ailed spring
fever. The people who keep exer-
cising actively all the time, however
are not much bothered by "that tired
feeling." But the spring desire for
out door life is natural, for men
and women were not made to live in

stuffy buildings.

WASHINGTONJOMMENT.
Various proposals arc made to

cure the evils which follow unre-
stricted immigration. The one now
in effect is a drastic restriction

which works well enough as far as it

oegs; at least, with our present
methods we are not getting a larger
number of foreign-born than we can
Assimilate.

But the subject inspires wonder
as to whether our methods do not
leave something to be desired. Twen-
ty years ago we had just begun to

consider whether the public schools
should not be something mere in

the community than buildings and
toachers; today they are often com-
munity centers, provide books and
play, as well as opportunity, and
are, in effect, factories for the pro-

duction of citizens, as well as edu-
cation.

The cry of "paternalism" in gov-
ernment, raised against all expan-
sions of the school system, have
proved to be mere loud noises. We
are still a free country, even if we
do offend the reactionary by making
our schools something bigger in con-
ception than the "little red school-
house at the crossroads" of song
and story.

Why should we not make our im-
migration laws something more than
a mere matter of restriction? Why
not put all immigrants into training
camps for three months, make them
get sufficient colloguial English to

enable them to understand their sur-

roundings, give them a sufficient

training in American Government
methods to prevent their being mere
puppets in the hands of ward lead-

ers, supply them with enough in-

spirational knowledge of the Amer-
ican ideals and what they stand
for, so that they, like their children
in public schools, will want to stand
at salute as the flag goes by?

"Paternalism?" Certainly! Why
not? The more foreigners we turn
into good Americans, the less trou-
ble we will have with foreign ideas,

flags, newspapers, methods, and wor-
ries! In other words, why not go
beyond our present policy of "giv-
ing the foreigner a chance" to the
policy of "making him accept the
chance?" It would cost little, and
might do much towards the greatly
desired end of a thorough American-
ization of all who come from abroad
to make this land thdfc' permanent
home.

MODERN SPRING CLEANING
For many years the men looked

J

forward to the annual season of
j

spring cleaning with dread. It was a

time of disorder and turmoil. The
cartoonists of former years used to

picture how the family during house
cleaning time would eat their meals
while sitting on dry goods boxe r

.

while the home was in this state of

upheaval.

1..%. housekeepers of the present

day are improving their methods
and these times of spring turmoil

seem to be largely a thing of the

past. For one thing, they have bet-

ter cleaning devices, by which the

good housewife keeps the dirt from
week to week.

One thing that has helped, is the

common use of loose floor rugs and
made up carpets, in place of car-

pets fastened down by tacks. Some
families still prefer the older way,

WASHINGTON MEMORIAL

TEMPLE PROPOSED

tcrtirtfe?
i . ^

Hai i

4 k to

concluded our labors w
C to he f'M'i'.y < i-chargcd.

J Colin Keliy, Foreman.
Atte.-t:

Hubert Conner, Clerk.

Fredericksburg, Va., Where Wath-

!

ington Was made a Mason, to

Have Building.

The court reiused to grant a di-

vorce in the case of Clara Crisler

against D. H. Crisler, and dismiss-
i ed the petition of Mrs. Crisler.

The great Memorial Temple to'

Washington the Mason, now >n pro-
J

„,,,(,- adjourned Saturday at ~, ....

cess of erection on Shooter's Hill, p, ..,.

just outside of Alexandria, Va., anJ i

in plain view of Washington City, •*
| The Attorneys of the Boone Coun-

j have a rival, if plans made by
! ty Bar met last Friday and selected

the Washington Mother Lodge Me-
j

g. W. Tolin Chairman and N'. E. Rid-
morial Assoiation go through.

| dell Secretary, and passed the fol- I

The organization, in its charter, lowing resolutions on the death of
j

states that among its objects are: I I-'on. W. W. Dickerson:
"To build at Fredericsburg, Va.,

a temple, a building or other me-
morial to the Masonic memory of

George Washington, who was made
on the idea of avoiding bother an.]

| a Mason in thc lodge at Fredericks-
expense in care of floors. Yet the

| burgv to co„ect ami place ^erem
method of having rugs and carpets- 1

sucl .

'

rc. lics> records and articles of ant Governor, Hon. W. P. Thome

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
William Worth Dickerson, de-

parted this life on January 31, 1923,

while seated at his desk writing to

his brother-in-law, former Lieuten-

loose so that they can be whisked : historic
Mr. Dickerson was born near Sher

gain the same ends by floor cover-
ings of types that do not take up
dirt and can be quickly cleaned.

Many of us who used to take the
tacks out of the carpets in the old
homes years ago, and get them
down again, would think it backach-
ing work to do it now. Even then it

provide for their proper preserva-

tion and exhibition and to diffuse

informatii.). in any way or manner
in regard thereto; to receive or se-

cure funds for these purposes.
New York Masons who have ob-

jects associated with Washington
and his Masonic career, are cooper-

crooked.

was a job approached with distaste
,
ati wjth the Masons of Freder.

and finished with rejoicing, particu-
, icksburg Lodge and the project is

larly when Mother kept warning us -

Faid to have the endorsement and

JTIZa
WCre g g the 6SIgn laiJ

!

Peking of the National League of
Masonic Clubs.

The rare relics to be cared for
and displayed include the Bible on
which Washington took his Masoni:
obligati6ns and the original minu-
tes of the lodge containing the entry
showing that Washington had been
made a Mason on Nov. 4, 1752.

BOONE CiRCUIT ~CC URT.

The court sustained the paper
purporting to be the will of Lucy A.
Carpenter to be her last will and
testament.

John S. Zumbicl Dead.

John Stephens Zumbicl, passed
away at his home in Erlanger early
Fridrv morning following a few days
illness of Lobar Pneumonia. Fun-
era' t i-. i,- ( s were conducted by Rev.
C. G. Kibble of the Erlanger Chris-
tian church at 10 :-'*() Monday morn-
ing at the late residence. Inter-
ment feting in Highland cemetery.

Air ';'. iiiih:, I la BUrvived by a wid-
ow, looi x ns and one daughter.
The pal] hearers were his three eld-
est sons and his three nephew*. Ai
the ago (

,•' H yean he entered the
tnmli.y of The I'ane Bros., Mfg., Co.
ami served them faithfully for ftfty-

tv.i years, thc latter years in an of-
ficial capacity.

The floral tributes were numerous'
and wotc nicety arranged ghbul th

beautiful metallic casket which held
his remains, Undertaker Philip Tal-
taferro Lid charge of the funeral
i.r rangements.

Country people have a far better
chance for health than city folk-,

but they often throw; thai chant o
away i>\ poorly vent ilated and on
sanitary homes.

i
h>

. oiletri]

Visitors to the Capital City who
go to the beautiful Lincoln Memorial
in Potomac Park, are invariably
struck by its spartan simplicity, its

lack of interior ornamentation and
furniture.

Perhaps it may help some who
stand reverently before the giant
statue of America's man of sorrows,
trying to visualize and reconcile the
tragedy and the beauty which was
the Great Emancipator's life, if

they carry in their hearts the simple
words of a custodian of the Memor-
ial, who said, when asked if he
was. not lonely when there were no
visitors: "Oh, no! I am not lonely.
For when there are no visitors I

have always the feeling, that I am
alone with Lincoln."

Whatever the reasons for the mag
nificent simplicity of the interior of
the Memorial, the effect for any vis-

itor who has the inne r eyes and
mind with which to see and think,
is that of being "alone with Lin-
coln," an experience which can not
but make a better citizen of any
man who has had it.

Mrs. K?.te A. Morehouse Dead.

Mrs. Kate A. Morehouse, widow
of Wm. Morehouse, passed away at
the home of her nieces, the Miss -s

Gnrney, on Erlanger Road, Erlan-
ger, last Monday morning at the
advanced age of <u years.

Funeral services were conducted
!
at the Highland Cemetery Chanel nt

j

2:30 p. ni.. Wednesday. Funeral ar-

j

rangements were in charge of l'm
!

dertaker Philip Taliaferro.

THE UP TO DATE TOWN
If a group of people were r. !<<• !

to state what harateristicr, or ad-
vantages a city must have to he

j

considered up to date, probably tlfc?

I

majority would name first the fncil-

;

hies of modern comfortable living.
Some folks, if asked to name th.'

rT.iost important of there fa ilitiop,

; ht rtate the fotiov Ing: Good wat-
< r. ). i i 1 lighting, good roads and
sidewalk.', good drainage p_t sejKagi.

Hustling towns will occasionally
.
be somewhat lacking on one or

j
more of these facilities, but as a
rule a town or eity to ^o ahead must

j

provide these comforts of modem
life, and provide then in good shape.
A eity that Is ambitious to excel

nejghbj ra 9 Quid da well to ex
amine nrc fully its advantages m
tin :e rWfUJtX, as ompaled with 6th
ir pine,, of the same b!m in its

anil i" lion If it is handicapped
in with its rval

THE AIMS OF THE
COUNTRY NEWSPAPER.

The firtt business of a country
town newspaper is to give a record
of the events that have occurred in

its local field.

The activities of the local organ-
izations, the churches, the societies,

the clubs, the news of the schools,
thc progress of work among the in-

dustries and in the farming districts,

these with many other aspects of i

town's iife, give the country editor
all the material he needs, if he
can have s. reasonable degree of co-

operation from the public in col-

lecting it."

A record of this kind, faithfully
and thoroughly assembled, must be
a tremendous help to the enterpris-
es of a community. When an organ-
isation has its doings fully reported,
people take more interest in it and
join. Laggard members are remind-
ed of meeting nights and are incit-

ed to shake dff their indifference and
resume their activity. An organiza-
tion which has the advantage of
good publicity should accomplish
double the results.

If such a complete record is giv-
en of a town's activities, the public
in outlying and distant communities
gets the impression that the town
is a live one. With all this wort
going on, strangers and visitors feel
that the town isfull of enterprise
and push.

saw in Gallatin county in 1872, and
in the year 1874 was elected Coun-
ty Attorney for Grant county. In

1885 he was elected as a Represent-
ative to the State Legislature from
Grant county. He served one term
and was re-nominated by his party,

but resigned the nomination to ac-

cept nomination for State Senator.
Before his term as Senator expired
he accepted the nomination for Con-
gress from the Sixth District of
Kentucky, to succeed Hon. John G.
Carlisle, and served as Representa-
tive in the .national Congress for
three years.

Mr. Dickerson .many years ago be-
came an active practioner at this

Bar, as well as at the bar and in all

the courts of this, the 15th Judicial
District, and his ability and strength
as a lawyer was recognized by the
entire bar as of the highest and
most ethical.

Therefore Be it Resolved by the
Boone County Bar: That as a skill-

ful and successful trial lawyer, Col-
onel Dickerson had few equals and
no superior; that he was so interest-

ed in every phase of Government
that his every word and act inspire 1

others to loyalty to all our institu-

tions; that he was of most megnetic
per-onality and by his affability and
versatility left an indelible impre.-s
upon all his associates; that he was
an indefatigible worker and never
ceased ihe activities of fits profes-
sion and it was but fitting that the
final summons should come to him
while thu? engaged; that in the
death of Colonel Dickerson th:s

Bar keenly feels the loss of one of
The slander suit of Sterling our most companionable, efficient

Woods against Conner Carroll was and distinguished members, and we
tried before the jury who rendered hereby extend to his family and all

K verdict for the defendant Conner surviving kindred our deepest sym-
Carroll. D. E. Castleman represent pathy.
ed the plaint!! r and 0. M. Rogers That these re?0lutions be spread

ipcn'the o'-'ier book .of the Boone
C ireuit Court on a page set apart

SEARCHINGPARTIES

Fail To Find Richard Parker,

Who Diappeared Last

Tnursday Night.

Richard Parker, one of the old

and highly respected citizens of Pet-

ersburg, disappeared from his horn?
~* "5 hucsday night of last week, and
no trace oT him has been found, al-

though the town and surrounding

country for miles around has be^n

searched by the citizens of that com-
munity. Mr. Parker, who is about
78 years of age, had been making
his home with his sister, Mrs. Geo.

Berkshire for many years, and on
Thursday night went out in town,

ami after purchasing some cigars r.t

one of the stores and talking with

friends, started for home and noth-

ing bas been heard of him since. It

was at first thought that he might
have lost Is bearings, and when h^
failed to show up at home the alarm
was sounded and a thorough search
made of the town, but no trace of
him could be found. Every day since

his disappearance parties have been
searching for him. It is feared by
his relatives, friends and the citizens

that he might have fallen into th-»

river.

WHO OWNS THE AIR

The J. H. Fedders & Son Co. was
fined $50.00 and cost for violating

the road limit lav/.

Emma Whitcomb was granted i

divorce from Walter Whitcomb and
given the custody of their child.

The Pearson Lumber Co., and the

Cincinati Hay & Grain Co., were
fined $50.00 each for hauling oyer
the county road loads in excess o*

10,000 pounds.

the defendant.

The jury in the case of the Com-
j puting Scale Co., against Luther C.

To get such a community record, ScMiorn could not agree on a ver-

the people must help. The editor and
his helpers lead a very busy life. If
they attempted to look up every sug-

dict and this case will have to y

tried at the next term of court. O.

M. Rogers and Ray Rogers repre-

"Who owns the air?" Owership
of ground has been debated through-
out all economic history. "Who
owns the air?" is a new phase of th'i

old idea of possession and one which
at present delays the progress of
commercial airplanes development.

Who wants to put money into

commercial air service, while the
best legal minds of the country are
seriously considering that every air-

plane which passes over a man's
property may be guilty of trespass?

There is no limitation to thj
lengths to which this might be car-

ried. If a man is judged to own
the air above his plot of ground, is

he to be allowed to collect from a
commercial flying company as he
would from a railroad whose trains

cross his land, Is he to have the
right to enjoin airplanes from cross-

ing a thosand feet above his housm
Meanwhile governments want tho

j

planes which will carry more and
more bomb?. They want greater
flying gun platior ns. Money and in-

terest is provided for improving im-
plements of warfare, while commer-

I
cial development lags.

1

~rne Utah state legislature has
\ recently taken a step toward solv-

J

ing this problem by enacting a bill

j
which provides that sovereignty in
the space above the lands and waters
of the State is vested in the State,
except where granted to and as-
sumed by the United States pur-
suant to a constitutional grant.
Ownership of the space above the
lands and waters of the State is vest-
ed in the owners of the surface un-
derneath, "subject to the right of
flight.

gestion, they would need more help-
sented the plaintff and S. W. Tolii

ers than any country paper can af
ford. They must rely upon tho
good will and the self interest of
the people to get these activities
well reported. So if you know of
any interesting doings in the coun-
ty or in Burlington do not fail to
kWo the Recorder a good account of :

snn f'"' killing Sue V«

them, or at Iea«t notify the editor i

no indictment as the

so he can cover it.
to the effect that Ko n

the defendant.

The Grand Jury made their final

rej ort Friday afternoon and retuni-

ed 15 indictments. The grand Jury
after hearing all of the witnesses in

in' the ease against William Robin-

THE COUNTRY
self defense..

The report of the rand ittrv fol-

1

SCKCGL'S HISTORY.
Country children sometimes lo«>

af tin 'i "h lols with a bit of con
tempt. ih'V perhaps have visile

!

Tows

:

To the Hon. Sid:

We, your gfai

and dedicated to the memory of
William Worth Dickerson: and* that
copies be furnished the local press
for publication, and a copy sent to
his family in care of Captain R. T.
Dickerson.

Respectfully Submitted,
Sidney Gaines,
Chas. Strothtr,

B. H. Riley,

N. E. Riddell,

D. E. Castleman.
Remarks were made by a number

of the members of the Bar who had
hren associated wiih Mr. Dickerson
during his Ion,; easee* a- a prnetv-
ing attorney at this bar.

WM. m Ptrprr ~rvr>

TO ABOLISH THE $2 BILL

A general revision of the designs
i of all paper money has been deid-
i cd by a psecial committee of treas-

\

ury officials. The idea is to make
the bills all alike, fror.t r.r.d back,

!
except the figures and the portraits.

j
The $2 bill will be abolished. This

: [s a dfl lomination that is said to dl>
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Wm. M. Pierce, aged SI, passed
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The Daknle Children's (horns, un-
der the auspi es of the A
Red Ccoss very successfully begun
I i< ir tour of our principal cities.
New York amiie:Ke.- u : .. ..;-, i ti t

worS oi these crippled children.
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GRANT R. D.
Fred Birkle sold a horse to Waller

Rylc, last week.

E. R. Scott was visiting his son

Bert several (lays last week.

Rev. Whittakrr and family dined

with Mm Sallie Bodey, Sunday.

Mr. Lawrence, of Lexington, wa-

up testing Solon Kyle's Jerseys for

hutler-fat last week.

J. II. Walton hauled two tons of

lne cow peas from Ed. Hankinson'd

last week—S12 per ton.

Mrs. Waller Kyle spoil last week
at Ludlow with her daughter, Mrs.

Irvin Hood who was cvite ill.

A Mr. Harrington, f BuUittsville

has purchased Mrs. Clhra McKay's
farm in East Bend 'or ? 14,000.

Fred Birkle sold his blacksmith

outfit to J. H. Walton and

to Rising Sun. He will work for J.

W. Whitlock.

In a spelling contest with Peters-

burg and Belleview teams at Belle-

view last Friday our Maple Hill

team won the banner. Those on the

team were Ida Mae Wisoii, and Mar-
guerite Birkle from the 8th grade
and Paul Conner from the 5th grade.

We heartily commend the action

of the grand jury in their efforts *o

apprehend liquor law violators last

week. All law-abiding citizens should
consider it their duty to report any
lawlessness in their community, and
should aid instead of criticize the

ones who arc. trying to enforce our
laws by punishing these offenders.

EAST BEND
Raymond Smith is on the sick list.

Mrs. Mamie Hankinson has been
ill but is better.

Miss Iva Ree Sebree was the week
end guest of Miss Sheryl Ryle.

Marie Kirtley, who was operated
upon for papendicitis, is doing nice-

ly.

Miss Irene and Wilma Scott were
the guests of Miss Melvina Hodges
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bodie en-
tertained Rev. Whittaker wife and
son Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hodges, of
Cincinnati, have been visiting at
Hade Hodges.'
A large crowtj attended services

at East M. E. church Sunday morn-
ing and night.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hodges and
Helen Hodges, spent Sunday at M-.
Angerean Hodges.'

Robert Hodges and family an 1

Mr. Omer Hodges and family sp.?nt !

Sunday with Dallas Ogden.
Rev. J. F. Hawkins will conduct

'

singing at the Baptist church on
{Saturday night before the second I

and fourth Sunday. Every one invito
ed.

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS— By JACK WILSON
Copynght 19" byiht MtOurt Nnrtptpw SyixflcM*

' Now Look- AT WHAT YA
DONE.1.'— 'AT EXPLOSION

For the first time in about forty-
five years there are more white peo-
ple in South Carolina than there are
eNgroes. In 1910 the Negroes out-
5iumher.?d the whiter by approxi-
mately 156,000. It is probable that
more than 75,000 Negroes have mi-
grated from this State within the
last two years, this migration being
brought about mainly by the boil
weevil, which destroyed the cotton
crops.

I. & J. DUNSON
Florence, Ky.

Trade with a store that carries a full line of merchandise,

selling on a close margin, combined with fair and courteous

dealings meana a great convenience, saving of time and mon-
ey to the customer.

We have a Lot of Men's, Ladies' and Children's

Shoes and Slippers at $1.00 per pair.

COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH

Rubber Boots, black $3 45
Red Ball Band and Straight Line $3.98

White Loaf Flour, 24 1-2 lbs $1.00
Post Toasties, 3 for 25c
Peaches, No. 3 can 21c
Climax Cleaner, 3 for. 25c

Oil Stoves-Boss-Perfection-Oil Stoves
See Us for Your New Stove. Our Prices are Right.

Brighten up the home—Bright, cheerful home make for hap-

piness and contentment. It's simple matter to brighten up.

A little paint here and there and the home becomes brighter

ank more cheerful. To paint your house outside is an in-

vestment— it adds beauty to your home and community and
increases the value of home. The best paint is the cheapest

We handle a full line ot Sherwin-Williams paint and var-

nishes. See us we carry a full line.

FOR SALE
Six room house and 2% acres of

land Va mile of Burlington, $900
I cash. Apply to W. D. Cropper, Bur-
i lington, Ky. 29apr—tf

WE BUY YOUR BUTTER AND EGGS.

COME TO SEE US— OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

Its time for oil stoves. I hav.»

the best. Come in and let me
show you how they work. Hope Con-
ner, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Two small stacks of
hay near Florence. Telephone me if

you want to see this. J. B. Sanders,
Covington 2347-Y.

8mch-tf

The rains of last week interfer-
red with the work of relodeling the
Burlington M. E. church, the exca-
vation for the basement was filled
with water and a force of hands
were kept busy all day Monday
pumping the water out.

The Belleview Kid ball team came
up Tuesday afternoon and plaved
the second game with the Burling-
ton Kids and wt-re defeated by a
score of 11 to 5. The teams are now
60-60. When Prof. Gray's bovs got
their Btride they made the Beilevue
boyB look like thirty cents.

Several of the Burlington boys
went to Detroit, Michigan, Thurs-
day of last week, to drive back some
autos for a Cincinnati firm.

Profs. Scott and Gray, of th-j
Boone County High School, left

r evening for the K. E. A. at
Louisville.

FRANCESVILLE.
Airs. Tom Murray is on the sick

GUNPOWDER
Clint Blankenbeker and familv

list this week. spent Sunday with friends in Beaver
Rev. R. N. Owen, of Louisville, neighborhood,

delivered two excellent sermons at
j

Mrs. Omer Cleek, of near Beaver,
Francesville Sunday.

| visited her daughter, Mrs. Clinton
Miss Florence Eggleston was the

j Blankenbeker one day last week.

B. C. Surface, H. F. Utz wife and

>OR RENT
Ground fnT i^nm onts and tobac-

co, will rent separately. Man must:
furnish own team and tools. Three
room house if wanted.

SNYDER BROS.,
BuUittsville, Ky.

Phone—Burlington 184.

—

For Sale— 10 room brick house in
Burlington, Ky., all modern conven-
ience**, electric lights, hath, furnace
heated, all in best of repair.

N. E. RIDDELL,
Hurliugton, Ky.

Wanted—Man to raise eight acre s

of tobacco, seed sown, ground part-
ly *broken. Mrs. J. S. Asberry Idle-
wild, Ky. 2t—pd

WANTED
A man to raise 5 or 6 acres of to-

bacco. A good house to live in and
good land and good barn. Apply to

Albert Teaney, Aurora, Lvaiana.

o26—2t

NOTICE
The show will begin at Burling-

ton and Petersburg Theaters at 8
p. m., sharp hereafter,

Mr. Jesse Bailley, the Real Estate
man, of Rising Sun, Indiana, was
transatmg business in Burlington,
Tuesday.

W. D. Cropper, cashier of the
Boone County Deposit Bank, was in
Cincinnati last Thursday, on busi-
ness.

The rainy weather the latter part
of last week has put the farmers be-
hind with their spring work.

The colored people have had elec-
tric lights put in their church build
ing.

H. W. Riley, of Union, waR trans-
acting business in Burlington, Mon-
day.

For Sale—19 six weeks old pigs,
Poland China and Duroc cross. Ap-
ply to Robert T. McGlaason, Hebron,
Ky- It—pd

For Sale—Pure
bull—• real one. J.

lington R. D. 3.

breed Holatein
11. Dwn, Bur

lfc—pd

Wanud-Tn bay No. 1 Janey eow—moat b*> fr**h and a (nod mllkir
John B«*U,rU>r«>u««,Hy. ri.om.Wft
Burlington

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Forest Riddl
at Taylorsport, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Aylor and fam-
ily spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
John Grim, at Taylorsport.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn vis-

ited their son Luther Scothorn and
wife, at Idlewild, Sunday.

Rev. R. N. Owen, of Louisville,

was the guest of Mr. Jerry Estes,
and family Saturday night and Sun-
day.

Misses Rhoda Eggleston and Ra-
chel Darby were guests of Misses
Gladys, Jessie and Myrtle Wilson,
Sunday.

Mrs. R. W. Baker and son Ron-
ald Lee, have returned to their
home at Oakley, after a visit with
relatives here.

Mrs. Sadie Goodridge and son
Manlius Raymond, are visit ing her

daughter Mary, and P. J. Allen and
wife, broke bread with this scribe
last Sunday.

Mrs. Napoleon Bristow and daugli
ter, and Mrs. James Bristow, visit-

ed Mrs. Sam Cummins on Wednes-
day of last week.

Considerable rain fell here last
Friday, which set the farmers back
another notch on account of the
ground being so wet.

Mr. and Mrs. Eluier Surface, Mrs.
Alice Tanner and Mr. Newt. Marks-
berry, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Marksberry last Satur-
day evening.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. MoreheaJ
at Taylorsport

Investigations by secret agents of
some of the scandals connected with
the Veterana Bureau, particularly
the millions of dollars expended in
dental work, discloses that some den-
tists in Philadelphia have pocketed
the gold and precious metals alloteu
them for the war veterans, and have
substituted brass and even cast iron
teeth for gold ones and for bridge
work. Cast iron teeth may be all
right under some circumstances, but
not in times of peace.

The electric chair may pass as an
instrument of execution and beeom<-
a source of solace to the corpulent.
An inventor claims to be able <!
melt off six pounds an hour. There
would be no doubt about it if the
"patient" lacked confidence in the
operator.

HEBRON.
Mrs. Brenda Gamett was a Sun-

day guest oTMrs. Bethel, near here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Getker en-

tertained several of their relatives
last Sunday.

J. H. Mannin and wife spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Mary Baker, of near
Anderson's Ferry.

Mrs. Nellie Gamett returned o
her home last Saturday from a two
week's stay at Ludlow.

Leslie Baker and family, of Lu J-

low, were Sunday afternoon guesta
of his brother Ed. and family

For Sale—Two fresh cows. J. J.

Duncan, Burlington R. D. 1.

It

WANTED
Good, light, one-horse spring wag-

on. W. L. Cropper, Burlington, Ky.
It

For Sale—Sharpless separator No.
4. Will sell cheap. Good as new.
Wm. McGlasson, Ludlow, Ky., R. D.
No. 2. Hebron phone.

It—pd

For Sale—Pair four year old
mules, weigh 2100 lbs. Well broke.
Cheap for quick sale. Will sell har-
ness if desired or will trade for one
horse. Reason for selling have no
use for them. CHEAP. Terma to
right party. Lloyd E. Tanner, Union,
Ky., one mile from Union.

It—pd

We hope you are WILLING to
take time before the flies come to
measure your door frame so we can
make your door in time. You nee*.'

a sled to haul your material on the
farm, so give us a chance to show
ours. Lawn swings are a necessity,
as you need rest and fresh air. We
make them all oak, large and small.
Conner & Kraus, Florence, Ky.

FOR SALE
I will sell my house and lot i»*

. Turlington at cost. Bargain for someMrs. Uiza Poston spent Saturday* JU. p08itively must sell. R. H.

In order to induce the raising ,f
pure bred poultry in this county,
the members of the Boone County
Poultry Association are furnishing
the fnrmors of the county with three
H'ttingB of eggs—any of thirtc i

different bftada, the only require-
ment being that e,»oh person five
In return on* |.uii*t from tml,
'»'* "' <kk* furnished. The pullet*
• <• i" stiaetad i.y nwnbefi <.f t>,

.

Association.

"MUCH ado
Hrteniruirg High
Ky., FrvUjr night, A l)r ,

BETTY" at

and Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
Mary Baker and Leo Weaver and
family, of near Anderson's Ferry.

Tanner Gamett and wife and Mn.
Chas. Goodridge and son, of La-
toia, were calling on Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Garnett, one day last week.
The funeral services of Miss An-

na Crigler who died at her home »t
Erlanger, last Friday about 6 p. m.,
was held here Monday at 2 p. m., nt
the church, where she was a mem-
ber. Her many friends here regr«*t
to hear of her death.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Richard.,
announce the marriage

of their duughter
Mary Thresa

ti

Mr. Calvin Clifford Oiry
OH Thursday the 2S»th of March

nineteen hundred and twenty-thru*
In the City of petrolt.

Mr. Cary is n gramUon of the Lata
Mr*. Anna R Uts, and • n*ph«w of

Mt-<;iaNon.

Walker, 207 Covington Ave., Cov-
ington, Ky.

For Sale at my place in Burling-
ton, piano, kitchen table, lawn mow-
er, two screen doors, Majestic feed
mill, small American cream separ-
ator, 100 lbs., new nails, two hives
of bees, two 4-pane window cases.

Sell cheap for quick sale. Address
R. H. Walker, 207 Covington Ave.,
Covington, Ky.

o26apr—pd

For Sale—Good work mare, gen-
tle. Will work anywhere. Weigh
1200 lbs. Carl F. Rouse, Florence,
Ky. It—pd

For Sale—Five or six ton No. 1

baled Timothy hay. $18.00 per ton.

Patar lUgi-r, Grant, Ky., It. I),

it—-pd

For Sale—Bronse Turkey eggs

Ril dollar* and ona-half par aatl

I'autlnv Ku«, (.111111, Ky.

It

We have been appointed agents tor the

Chevrolete in Boone County.

Superior Roadster .
.' $ 562.00

Superior Touring1
, 578.00

Coupe 753.00
Sedanette 930.00

Sedan . 941 .00

The above prices are delivered in Boone coun-

ty filled with gas and oil.

Gaines Auto Sales Co.,
8 and 10 Dixie Highway

Erlanger, Kentucky.
k
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Even

Greater

Value

COUPE

V O.U. DETROIT

At the lowest price ever made on a
-Ford Coupe thisi

attractive model of'

even greater value ti.an before.

The convenient wind •" regulators, the
improved upholstery, and the many
refinements in chas > construction,

have brought new high standards of

quality.

Professional and business men demand-
ing continuous car service at low cost,

and with comfort and convenience, are

turning to the Ford Coupe in greater

numbers than ever.

So great is the demand that a shortage

is certain. List your order now—cover
it with a small down payment— the

balance on convenient terms.

Ford prkm hmva **v*r bttn to Una
Ford quality hat moor b—n to high

C. W. Myers Motor Co
Florence, Kentucky.

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt.

Head Our Atlvcr! torment* #nd Profit nv Them.
i



PACE BOONE COUNTY RECORDS*
All obituariei, card of thank* and

all ether matter, not news, must b*
paid for at 6 cents par lis*.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching services on the

First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m.

Petersburg Baptist Church.

R. N. OWEN, Pattor

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday 10

a, nj

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m. f
Sunday.

Burlington Baptist Church
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:15

p. m.
Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.

Public Worship 11 a. ni. Sermon
"A CHURCH GREAT IN GIVINC."

Special offering for Seventy Five

Million Campaign. Members special-

ly urged to be present.

B. Y. I
1
. U. Junior, Senior, 6:lii

p. in.

Worship 7 :15 p. m.

WELCOME

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Hopeful Or30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful 10:30 a. in., Regular Ser
vii- .

Hopeful ~ :'H) p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School

Hebron 12 p. m., Teacher Training.

Hebron 2:30 p. m., Regular Service.

BASE BALL.

OPENING GAME AT
BELLEVIEW,

Saturday, April 21,
'23

Game called at 2:30

HEBRON vs. BELLEVIEW

LIVING COST OF
AVERAGE FAMILY.

AMERICA'S FAVORITE HYMN.

"The Etude," a musical magazine,
has recently conducted a Natio.i

\*ide ballot to ascertain the favori'e

hymn. More than 32,000 nomin-
ations were sent in. "Abide With
Me" was the leader, by a consider

able majority. " Nearer My God to

Thee" is next. "Lead Kindly Light"

is third, "Rock of Ages" fourth,

with "Jesus Lover of My Soul" and
"Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Al-

mighty," as the next in order. The
referendum was conducted over a

very wide range and may be said

to be thoroughly representative BS

indicative of the choice of this

country.

In this exhaustive census hi •"•u: -'*

George Age, Irving Bachellor, Wil'-

iam Jennings Bryan, Nicholas Mur-
ray Butler,, George Chadwick, Dr.

Russell H. Conwell, Dr. Frank H.
Crane, Cyrus H. K. Curtis, Bishor,

Warren B. Candler, Chauncey AL
Depew, Charles W. Eliot, Jno. Drew,
Strickland Gillian, Amelita Galla-

Curci, John Luther Long, Thurlpw
Lieurance, Judge Ben II. Lindsay.
Edwin Markham, Mary Roberts;.

R

TURN ME OVER

hart, Dr. Eugene Xoble,
era, John Phillip Sousa,
Dyke, Owen Winter v,

those who participated.

"Abide With Me" v.;;

the l.i'V. Henry Vva
1847) an obscure Engli
few hours hpfori

as."H. Rog-
Henry Van
!• anion!.';

his

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pastor

FLORENCE
Florence and Burlington Charge

First and Second Sundays 11am.
Sunday school every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mjss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League >=•.<... j ~..»ivi«»y «t

^ 6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting every Thursday at

7 p. m.
BURLINGTON

Secondhand Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and {7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 1

a. m. \

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

L. C. Weaver has been quite sick

the past weak-/

Half of April is gone and very
little plowing has been done.

Mrs. Addie Westbay, of Coving-
ton, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
R. S. Crisler.

Dr. Yelton and Russell Smith at-

tended the dog show at Madison, In-

diana, last week.

Walter Huey and wife, of Flor-

ence, spent Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Huey.

"MUCH ADO ABOUT BETTY" at

Petersburg High School, Petersburg,
Ky., Friday night, April 20th.

From the way winter weather
* hangs on the Ground-hog has prov

ed himself a sure enough "Hog."

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of
Newport, were Sunday guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall.

Walter Brown and Kirtley Crop-
per, who are employed in Cincinna-
ti, spent Sunday with home folks.

John Bachelor and wife and Ver-
non Pope and wife, were the Sunda.,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Pettit.

Judge Gaines and wife left for
their home at Walton, Sunday even
ing, after a week's stay in Burling-
ton.
•

E-v. W. W. A.i-ins, the pastor, or-
enoie ! the pulpit u< the Burlington

The Philadelphia Bureau of M
nifipal Research has just eatimat 1

' .'-O-l.L'N i.-, the ininimip.

amount upon which ;; family of li.e

in that city may maintain health
and a decent standard of living. The
survey lakes into consideration the

present cost of food, fuel, rent and
clothing and is the fifth compiled by
the bureau. Its figunrsl If they
are good for Philadelphia, ought to

be fairly accurate for almost any
northern city above 25,000 popula-
tion, for the big items. Gf food, fufel
and rent do not differ greatly- in

any of them from the Philadelphia
standard. For instance, the rent cost
for a family of five is placed at

$33.33 1-3 per m/mth—surely a
modest amount for so large a city.

The estimate of $1,854.28 does
not allow much of a margin for con-
tingencies. The entire family can
use but one hairbrush and must
fight for the single comb. Each
member, however, is allowed a sep-
arate toothbrush. The husband is

treated more generously than the
wife. He is to have one new suit

per year, while she can buy one (in-

cluding a $4.50 hat) but once in
two years, with a new skirt every
year. The husband's $25 overcoat
must last him three years; he is h1-

lowed two pairs of shoes per year
and one set winter underwear. It is

no^t stated how he manages to have
that washed-—whether laundering is

done on Sunday, while he remains
in bed, or whether he has saved his

set of the year before to alternate
with the new one.

The budget does not provide for
any saving nor for the spending of
much, if any, money lor Christm s

presents. Forty-five cents per week
is allowed for amusements; 92 cents,

for doctor's bills, medicines, dentists
oculists and all other health item*:
25 cents for reading, education, sta-

tionery and postage; for legal ex-
penses, moving and incidentals,

$88.88 for the year.

Under such a budget the family
would have to do without a daily
paper; it would have nothing foe
charity and mighty little for relig-

ion. There wouldn't be much use
trying to convince the head of that

family that giving one-tenth of i*s

income to the church was a scrip-

tural obligation,

"Psrmist cliurch last Sunday morning
and < vi ning.

Miss Sallie Rogers visited friends
and relatives at Verona, last Satur-
day and Sunday anu attended ser-

vices at Salem.

Circuit Clerk R. E. Berkshire an 1

family spent Sunday with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mr*. B. H. Berkshire,
at Petersburg

Peach and early plum trees are
in bloom. Some claim the freezes
the latter part of March killed most
of the peaches.

Mrs. Marce Riddell returned home
Saturday evening from a week's
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Walt, 1

Dempsey, at Erlanger.

Prof. Elbert Ryle and family, of
Union, spent Sunday with his moth-
er, Mrs. Newton Sullivan and Mr.
Sulivan out on the Petersburg pike.

The nine-year-old daughter of Es-
quire Blufe Kirtley and wife, of Eist
Bend, who was operated upon for
appendicitis, one day lust week, is

getting along nicely.

Minn Ruth Kelly, who hi teaching
at Dry liidgc, Grant county, spe it

Saturday night and Sunday with h*w
parent*) Mr. and Mrs. Chrlaes Kelly,
of Ity list Grova neighborhood.

Hi i
»' u iavti u.i i,,i.. n io

Cincinnati, hurt Wpdne day whei
an operation vraa performed foe
name head trouble, Bfet retumad
thrl evening very much relievi

he,

Managers of creameries at Cin-
cinnati, Louisville, Lexington, Wash-
ington Court House, Ohio, Ycr-aiHes
Indiana and the farmers cream sta-

tion at Maywvillc Ky., met in con-
ference at the Chamber of Com-
merce in Cincinnati last TfiuraTay
and set tlvp»»

—

grades—&rt*—

l

awful

: written J

I.yte (17!i::-

ish parson, a

death, aftei

administering a final communioi;
service to his parikhohers^ The nTu-

sic ••' i- composed by a well known
English organist and coin] oser, Wm.
Henry Monk, (T8^3-1893) Th
hymn second in favor is 'Neare r

My god to Tl-.cc." The words by
Sarah Flower Adams and the musk
by the American musical educator,
Lowell Mason, U7:»2-1872).

These are the hymns of simple
taith, of irnpe, of reverence:

,'Abide with me; fast falls the ev-

entide;

The carkness deepens, Lord with
era abide,

Swift to its close ebbs out life'n

fleeting day

—

Its glories fade, its kingdoms pass
away.

Change and decay in all around I

O Thou Who cliangest not, abide
vlth me."

That is the cry from the heart of
reverent America—the appeal of the
wanderer lost in the shadow of the
approaching long night—bewildered
forsaken by a pride of intellect
which perhaps has t een a false guide—and abandoned Inm in the wilder-
ness to the wolves of doubt. Intel-

lect may convince; science may scorf
and the new philosophies seek to
destroy and give nothing in place of
that they take away—yet despite
these the despairing cry is "Abide
With Me O Thou Who changest no—Abide with me." And those who
abandon all other hope »nd utter
tSrov prayer as of a lost child in the
darkness of the forest calls for its

father in the faith that the cry will
be heard—will be heard. That song
is a prayer, as well as a song; it

stirs the profoundest depths of any-
one with a spark of reverence left,

and is an appeal from mortals, help-
less at the crossroads of the iternal
ways.
Much of the same nature is "Near-

er My God To Thee" and the same
Cardinal Newman's grand hymn and
appeal, "Lead, Kindly Light," the
second and third selections of the
people.

The tremendously persuasive ap-
peal of music, and of hymns such
as the three the people have select-
ed, do not seem to be appreciated
in these modern days as much es

I

when the congregations were ex-

!
ported to furnish the music by smg-

|
ing hymns. Let a church be all hui

J

darkened, let the three hymns be

I

Rung winch the American people

j

have said are their favorites, and
|

let there be a short, earnest fervent
land roverem prayer -and maybe
|

more people would go to church if

! such services were more Common?
More music—moie of the love of

i the—iLaXbjui'=^uiore of- +be-

creain to govern shipments dtiring
this season. The top pricc_for- butter
fat will be paid to Xo. I grade which
will be fixed by flavor smell aild
freshness: \o. 2 grade cream will
take a reduction of 3 cents pet
pound on the butter fat price and
all cream which has less than 25 per
cent butter fat content will be gr:;d
ed No. 2: The No. 3 grade cream
will be that which is of onion flavor
and for that there is a reduction of
50 per cent, (half price) for butter
fat being paid. Unlawful cream is

that which will not pass the state
health board tests and is dirty, ran-
cid, foul smelling, old and inedible.
All unlawful cream will be rejected
and sent back to the shipper.

The manager of The Co-opera-
tive Pure Milk Association was not
invited to this conference.

The Cincinnati private creameries
dropped the price of butter fat to
55 cents following the conferen -e

and it was announced that pri e
would he the standard for No. 1

grade cream delivered* This is n
drop of 5 cent; a pound in butter
I'al prices from last week. The price
paid at station on tracks was fixed
at 52 ei nla, The Cooperative As-
sociation' . allowance for March was
80 I

<iii for Nutter fat to it I mem

Money [mi i everything In Russiti
i'

I ' QUll '
i band cart to hold Hi,-

•mount required to buj a
tamp. In (mi many and Russia It' •

not hing

hand reaching out of the inlinit.

|

and the message of hope wafted .,-,

Sweet and solemn music to the wan
derera—and there will be more

i them to struggle in out of the dark-
ness.

"MEMORIES."
(By Pauline Rice.)

I wa» born in Old Kentucky,
Near a place called Burlington,

And I love the very memory,
Of that dear old spot of ground.

It was there I lived »o happy,
With mother, father and sisters

four.

But those day's have gone forever,
And they cannot come anymore.

I remember the clover blossom*.
How we made them into wreaths,

I can almost swell their fragrance
In the morning breeze.

It was there we played together,
Down by the rippling stream,
Where every day the sun shown

brightly.

And the *tars in darkness gleam.

Although I love dear Burlington,
But I have to live in Grant,
Cod made both placrs,

So I'll make BO complaint.

tfiuruot^Tepj /uiwoo
rSSWO

Established 1886.

Km borry-
I cantmany

^you,krt Hi be,

a< Sister toyon 1'

Sleep In Peace.
Bring your money to this bank and you can

sleep in perfect peace, knowing that it cannot

get away, and that when you want it you only

have to sign your name to a check and it is

yours. Those who owe you gratitude often

fail when you need them, but an account at

our bank always stands with open arms to

receive you when you need financial help.

Ix la uuiy wiauum to cultivate such friend-

ship. Why not begin today ?

Boone Co. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Tuft's PI! . „ U^t'

Incli'C-! reg;,
c

, I. Jon.
Cysp>c.;.c ;

end tint

I
AGAL\'£'

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, April 21

notice, i^jron To Goldff

Wc ^11 have on hand sonic of 1

Jarekki's

Good Fertilizer
for Tobacco, Corn and

other crops.

Give us your order early so that

yon may be supplied.

L. T. CLORE & SON,
Burlington, Ky.

BY DUSTIN FARNUM

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, April 20

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

gj(g^OURTESYgg2[ 8ft^£EJg^STABILITYK3g

Guarding Your Funds.

The large Capital and Surplus of this Bank stands

guard over your deposits night and day.

When you have money call in and leave it in our

care until such time as you may need it.

You will not find a safer place for your funds.

4 per cent and taxes paid on time deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank,
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $180,000.00.
C H. YOUELL, Preaident. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAER, Ca.hier.

Nell H. Martin, A»tt. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, A»»t. Cashier.

K3k:kssk:k:xk2kxsk3k:k:k
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FARMSTOR SALE. \
mm THEATRE-- Next Saturday

1 I h*4M> Reveral farm* M g**mi ;i

there is in t he im unt v.

I One of 9-"i acre*, \rt II wan n d. (in

buildings. lot 61 Fruit, a dandy a

pre-war pm- '. iy.

Threw others ju*i a! il ranging v.

fmni SO to 2lltaeti >. L

Ope 240 acres, nu>Mly all Hue Mil* I]

•rias. every acre will grow tobacco. |£—V. i t* ha* p 'f H '
, -'-f"tuti y l>,a;,

j^
Several Kii!>y Kannes. ami several fe

residents m town. Sep me. BfTT B^g,BnrTirirlrlr,¥-

Tr»TrTI
JESSE BAILEY,

Real Estate. Rising Sun, Ind

apr 19 Phone 1S1:1

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD'S

"Nomads of the North"
Serial, 'In the Days of Buffalo Bill"

Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 10 Cents

- War Tax Included

innerA Texa i man who h
fe.i halt million doll u
< th«( h< w ill hunl for a w ife» n
>v on'l be i >'Ui|iclleii i .. inv<! t a do!
lar in ||i

hunl tlu
i

will b« >: l.i.l |

ovei
J I'xiL lit i

a

SPECIAL W. W. A. MEETINGS j^£
Two open meetings of interest ar*|*a»

to be held by the Modern Woodmen i ^
of America next week. The Burling- 1^
ton and Petersburg Camps are ar- ! j^S

ranging these events. The meeting
at Burlington will be held in the

Court House, Wednesday night, the

25th and the Petersburg meeting
will be held at the Christian church,

Friday night, the 27th.

A splendidily arranged set of pic-

tures, dealing with woodcraft am
activities of this order, including
the valuable services rendered thru
the Sanitorium maintained by the
M. W. of A. will be shown. There
pictures will be accompanied by a
lecture from State Lecturer Flem-
ing, of Louisville, Ky. The loe.il ^
ramps are glad to have a worker of i^
Ihi.s mite on their program* and in !

\ite yen to hear him. All are invited ^
to attend, and these meetings ar-j^vf
for the entire family. ; ^l!

!mmvm9Sm&x&&m t»£ Iro*&i&£

Satisfaction,

£8e prtfoc nuTBrihrs on our ability

to satisfy the most rxnrtina, clientele

|Jljilip '(Taliaferro*,

^rlangcr, ?fEn.

A Berlin

inn 1 1 > 1 1 i n j

'• i iii i

I>iiii->iIi|.' idi

pence

ipntch a_\ that (It

planning a i %H¥&fSS-\t-::tmzti!?&£i9ir£!£mXMW ,
l,

old time li iahmeti i

shamrock, but prenent da) rt

liii.ind Hif throwing ,-u I ro<

.1 il

ARE YOU A READER OF THE ftECORDBk?

If Mot Try It One year.
BublffHn For The Recorder ... .$1.50 per year
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FACE FOUR BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

As the Editor Sees It.

illt LEAGUE AGAIN

pH .
•

; 1 1 ilea] partie

M '
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•
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aii"! !;. r Ion

fiiil "there

,-,.: ; til

INFANTILE PARALYSIS
Infantile paralysis is an acute in-

fectious disease, mostly of child-

hood, thai occurs both in ephlemi s

ami in isolated Instances, The ma-
jority of victims art children

years of nee <>i yo inger, though old-'

ir childrhen and i dts niaj i"*
|

zml "ia5! L iS othttSeatallNO ONE ROAD TYPE IS BEST

DAIRY
POINTS

cim's of childhood—-scarlt't fever
.

t :
- ,, - aim the ii .-i

; thi- differenci

w no
dux

:t.n- oj Et

id iu-' bl .

There Is Suitable Kind of Highway
symptom.* -the paralysis and the for Traffic of Every Description—

ii- is owing to the fact that ill •
i Many Considerations.

\:ii.- i- situated in the spinal cord
|

and the ' rain. The disease is spre 1 i i
(«*r*p*.r*a 5y th.> united .states Department

•
, i .1 of Agriculture)

till' lien prop'nquuy or perhaps tlv i . ... , .',,-..•".. ' -N " eiTurt ha-* >„v;i made t»» encour-
the intermediary ut insect earner?; , ,

,

•

,. ., . aire tin" construction of any pariuu-
ihfi* tic rn>rfc?e occurs chiefly dur- ,

, , .-. ; . . ..
., ,. , :

lar type ut road in the federal-aid
re grimmer months, from the

. , .
, , , . ,

- - . . ,, . projects administered l\v the bureau
• . iv t- ttip fir>t til October, . , , , ,. ., . [: ,.

. .... .
"' mads <>f the I nitod States Depart-

4

."

'
", ',

'

nui.t df Agriculture; The le^.il re-

'".
,

i

itjuirement that the roods shall be
s 1*1 \\n ' and tnroat. . ... . .. .

, L f , 'sulisianiial m character has not

been interpreted to mean that only the

most expensive types of roads should
i'i hullt. Ii has been recognlrod that

the heavy and expensive construction

v. filch is necessary in NVw York,

Massachusetts and Pennsylvania Is

nyj suitable or n*arrunted ft > r the less

exacting I rattle of Nevada, Idaho uud
the fhtkofas.

Tin re Is a enltntile tyt»e of r<> tl for

c\ . \; pc p. tr;i!;i<-. ( rrgtrttf 1>I "U~
.- be.si itroujjfl wltiirves and i'ri

; ^'!it

rtrxmts; count > v fli- p>i; „•;.!' ,IVs\ ::.\-d

i.. be better than rnraj si .<• r<

1

-.

'

•'< traveled. A i. of oilier

i
:.•:;- have it-

FEED DAIRY COWS PROPERLY

Animal Requires Food in Accordance
With Amount of Milk She Is

Able to Produce.

KENTUCKY CHILD WELFARE
special Lesson* r*nr Adult Sunday

School Hanses

Lesson No. 8.

Topic—The Need For Super-

vised Play For Children.

Sunday. April 22. 1923.

"Tt.ich me to play, to laugh, to run
And better hall my work be done.'

~J

Too many cows lire underfed. A
cow weighing i.iih> pounds needs each
dn\. for (lit- maintensmci. of her body,

aa amount of food equivalent t<> that

supplied in 8 pounds of elnver hay nml
j

30 pounds of (food torn silaue. She
1

inns' have this food regardless of !

whether site produces any milk. Footl !

used for milk production must be in !

addition to thai required to keen the
|

has not t-i n

"I'lay !s Ood'a way for developing
no; only the In.tly hut the iiilinh ami
souls of chlhlren. Left to theiuseU es,

children do not know how to play
Wisely and have to be helped in this.

For the lialiy. we
shoithj cIkmivc sim-

ple piaythfnus that
V HI elhtix ate (1)

Ills S--1|m'S -luht.

tastiiiL.', hearing and
espoeially lollrli,

because is is large

ly thru h : s hatv's

that he learns large

insrl siilall, hi', .mi 1

i old, hard and soft.

' » 'liildivu from

C. H. YOUELL

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

It Is

tl 1

fre

l( 'III tun

ate

e pur

s Ii

»osi

A he aii

H >r

mini] n this country are being do-

stroyed by the dope rrabftj which has
flourished since the advent oi iiro-

hihition/^
If tht' RTPbit continues to grow at

the rate it h\u grown in the last

few years it will only lie a question

af time when we will become a na-

tion of dope fiends—a race of peo-

ple deprived of their mentality and
daily sinking below the level of a
beast. The beast does not use
dope.

Change our laws—make them
more drastic—let the Punishment
for trabcing in the stuff be so se-

vere the seller would sooner cut of
an arm than dispose of even an atori
of these destroying drugs.

There will be no end to the traf-

fic until we enact laws capable of
putting an end to it, and find offi-

cials with honor and nerve enough
to enforce them to the letter.

I-- the mentality of a nation worth
the effort? .

I tton usually de< 1 1 ases i

; 11. tile COU1 e pi V I eh

even when not treated.

Tl

. ...! nf the use •

iiei Infrequently :r;\

• -f encouraging local protlucjton, In

]; Is of the l-'nr \\'("=t the cutis >• ::'>

eh« -
i of water along a right of way.

aril the expense nf keeping an arlf»

qtlnte supply, of; en make it necessary
to approve the building of a type of

construction that can be hullt without

using large quantities of water.

The Initial decision as to the type of

a particular road is made by the state

highway department. The bureau of

Married today—tired of each oth-
er tomorrow—divorced the next day
—am! looking for another!
We haven't quite reached that

Ftaf;e in this couhuy, but we are
topping right along.

In some courts it i- about as ea-y
to get a divorce as it is to buy a li-

cence to wed. The principal differ-
ence i s in the cost.

The rising generation just grow-
ing to maturity is being brought up
to look upon divorce as a matter of
fact—as a natural means of set-
tling family differences.

With divorce rapipmi t today and
running amuck tomorrow, how long
T.;l! it be before the parson will hav c

nothing to do?

Some day, if jam live long enough
you n ay see the editor o I this pa-
[" ' a c nd rtraighl up in the air for
a hundred f< et or so, nail throug
»pa --til he i. dfn -

•!
»

.
r your

rroni ird, and thi
i i tl descend

There i« no curative treatment; public roads makes an independent

only the general cure should be oh- study of the conditions. The most

served that la usual in all cases of
|

suitable type of road in the judgment

fever-, and the patient should be
;

of tht *T»gineers of the State depart-

, watched to guard against coir.plica- ment and of the bureau of public

DOns iiKe pneumonia. The paralysis
j

roads Is finally decided upon. The
must later on be treated by electric- n""' 1' ennd-elav nnd gravel ™<ui<;

ity and message, with exercises in

appropriate instances. The treat-

ment should be followed for a long
time, for improvement, in the weak-
ened muscles can often be obtained
even after many months.

CAN RADIO MESSAGES BE
HEARD IN A THUNDERSTORM?
The relation of weather conditions

to wireless audibility is a point of
interest to the Weather Bureau of
the United States Department of

Agriculture, which, although wii i

out facilities of its own for conduct-
ing investigations in this field, h--.-:

cooperated in various ways with oth-
er agencies also interested in condi-
tions affecting wireless telephony.

As a result of work done by N'e-

K^siru Wesiayac. University, based
on thunderstorm reports furnished
by the Weather Bureau, the investi-

gators reached the conclusion that
there is no relation between barome-
tric pressure and audibility, and that
col ditions at the sending station do
not nfluence the audibility at a dis-

tent receiving station. High static

frequency, high static audibility, and
a near-by thunderstorm area, how-
»vi r tend to reduce the audibility at

the receiving station.

A Good Diiry Cow Must Have
Some Grain.

cow's body. A l.fl«f>0-pi»nnd cow pro-

during STl pounds ol I per eenl milk

it day. i\
|
n't 'pel ly ted. devotes about

half i if her feed to miiinteimiiee am
halt to milk proilnejlorij nhvlniisly
•i ben a da'ri liiali has goiii- to the i-\-

|

pense of supplying that half of the
food re, port d top maintiilnlttg the

COW'S body', it |S P •<: eio|.o,:,y to With-
;

btrtd any nf ttie nrtrer half, ..:! at uddch
i.e.-. in prttthKY milk. A eon then re-

quires tee! in arrordance lo the
j

amount ui' m+ik s..e us able to pro- !

duce. The heavy producer needs the i

inost r,^.d.

I-'arm-_-i-ov\ a roughages (silage, hay.

etc.) furnish the cheapest food nutri-

ents. However, a good dair.v <ow can-

not eat enough roughage to supply her
needs for milk production. She must
have some grain. Therefore, to feed
with the most economy the following
rules must be observed, says the Uni-

versity of Missouri College of Agricul-
ture.

1. feed all the roughage a cov "''-' ,

eat. She will eat more if fed three
times a day Instead of twice.

2. Feud grain In proportion to the
pounds of milk produced.
To a Jersey or Guernsey cow feed

one pountl of gruln for each three to

three and one-half pounds of milk
protluced.

To a Holsteln, Ayrshire, or Short-
horn feetl one pound of grain for each
four to four and one-half pounds of

milk produced.

Miss A. m. smith three up to nine or

ten \eirs s'lotdil Inve games and toys

w I ieh emphasize puilating ibe life of

the ^^ 'rid about bin: he should -Irani-

;il;v.' I ,. -Soi-e. the farm, tlie llotne.

the school. Iieeause tl is thru such ac-

tion h,. leurus i" tinoei-ss.tiid and syui-

i ".
. he should learn In bi'ihl

. 3] . -I.s and snake his own pi '>-

tl ;
:

'. ,\ e -.,),,<•< of every v.irle-

t j . I ril s.s.- liol b Ibe bod\ all-1 llliloi

I- r, in lefl to twelve or fourteen We
hsivo the '-rani: period nf boyhood
which serves as tin- boy's training
s biidl i.i learning to meet people as a

pari of a social orga nisation This

is the time-wlieii companions Influence

more i '.. in grown lips.

A tier twelve we have the self con-

s' i ni>. unstable age, emotional, Incon-

sistent, saying and doing one i!i:ni'

one moment uiul another the next

After ;i brief period of thi*. they begin

tu show interes; in i.ani games, with

many this J ,« a time of religious eon-

version. At 16 or 17 there comes an

Intense inn-rest in social ami civic

things, a desire t" reform the world at

once. For all the rime over 12 years
yoiins.' people should be given cull

.vtani opportunltj to use their great

energy, enthusiasm and loyalty to be

a contributing factor in the life about

them, in a const nn-tive way."
Anne M. Smith, Associate Head,
Kesiiieiu Neighborhood House,

Louisville, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
•^^.OEINTIST^S-*

I.. '"V.41WM- office

Cloyola Place, Florence. IW.
Teeth extruded painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

Alt Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f. W. Kassebauin & k
MONUMENTS,
H Lrsvgc Stoch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme'i
^llS Main Street,

AURORA, IM>.

FUEL AND OIL REQUIREMENTS
OF PLOW TRACTORS STUDIED.

Fuel and oil requirements for. tux-
plow and three-plow I racl in on Com
Bell fam s, «rhei figured on

of a< re - covered or otl i r wo
I " per day, ere prai tteally the
;u\:i_- for both s]7a-<, according to

Much Money Is Needed to Cut a High-
way Through the Mountains.

which make up 60 per cent of the
mileage, have cost only about one-
fourth of the federal-aid funds used,

while the highest types. Including
cement concrete, brick and bituminous
concrete have called for 00 per cent of
the money to build 24 per cent of the
mileage.

PAINT HELPS STEEL BRIDGES

what they are working >

now, .-.'
i they are beginning to

t'^bt L'lh'.-.id. .

v
• Is a wonderful in-

only a means to an

States Department of Agrieulturi
'" ts of operating tractors, While
the three-plow outfit with Its more
lowerful motor re•(jiiire. -a—

c

ure

;

Life of Many Steel Structures Is Short-

ened by Infrequent and Im-

proper Attention.

The life of many stool highway
; hritlgea.- It- materially shortened he-

cause of Infrequent and improper
painting, says the bureau of public
roads of the United States Depart-
ment Of Agriculture, Km-li yen, a

PREVENT SCOURS IN CALVES

Owe of the Most Common Causes of

Aliment Is Dirty Pails and Feed-
ing in Wooden Troughs.

Calves may get scours from several
j

causes, hut one of the common sources

la dirty pails and the practice followed
j

of feeding in wooden troughs. A good
I

rtrlc is to keep the calf buckets as
|

clean as the milk pails. The farmer
j

who uses a swill pall for feeding
j

calvns or who hangs the pnll on a post

between feedings without washing It |

will be looking for a cure for calf :

Scours. With warm weather and the
;

fly season at hand extra precaution
j

must be taken In caring for the palls. I

They should he washed thoroughly
j

after each feed and sterilized either
{

with steam or hot water and then in-

verted in a clean place until used

again.

SCHOOL NOTES.
The Districts Grades spelling con-

test will be held in their respective
districts April 13th, at 2 p. m.

The county Grade contest will be
one week later in Walton at the
same hour.
The examination for Common

School Diploma will be held in Bur
lington, Petersburg and Walton on
May 1 1th and 12th.

The examination for Teachers'
Certificate will be held in Burling-
ton May 18th and l'Jth.

Teachers will please observe the
above announcements.

J. C. GORDON,
Supt.

64may—2t

For Sale—Threo ton Timothy bay
in stack, also three or four ton iif

Alsike clover anil Timothy mixed
in bain. Buff Minorca setting eggs
from tested stock $1,60 per ir>. K. V.
Randall. Burlington, Ky., B. I). 1.

Con. and Fanners phones.
oaprla--pd

FOR SALE

'
'

' It
:

i- lihe the fir~t rung to a
I- 1 there are many others to
mourn I rfore we can hope to reach
the top.

Hut vVe'll gel there!
it i t b( long b. fore we will

hl ' ' ' « our i rest n1 suply ont
-

airships and inve ting In helicopters,
"' !l "' "

J

Ehat's what they can
it now, cmTT! some bright Yellow
coins a shorter and more popular
name.

are
nil

Hig business has developed this
country to a wonderful degree. It
is necessary for our future develop-
ment and expansion

But there is one neauseating fly
in the commercial pudding. Big bus-
iness is making too many multi-mil-
lionaires and billionaires thru exce n
profits. Those excess profits
filched from the pockets of our i

lions of con unieis.

The government should se- a ,
; ,

jonablo limit to the wealth of an is.

dividual, and when that wealth ev.
teoda the limn the surplu
be diverted into the federal tl

on

.

Limitation does not mean boi
vbttic or ciimmiini ,n, confiscation.
It Jh common sense applied for
mutual salvation.

Ii may gVtf) present
| ,, t n

kecomiug Ruasianised in tl

fut ui,

pondingly greater amount of i'u

and - il than the two-plow outfit when '

!••'>'"'
:: - 'Is ^anTC-klnd of W-.il:

under Ldential conditions, the larger
amou ->! fiii i and oil i pff et in
'-'' great r amount of work done per
day.

v l,:
'

•
'':' opt ral ions, such as

Plovrh b and di - ing, the two-plow
outfits i. quli i •: average of about
18 gallon ,,f fuel per day and four
quarts of oil ami the three-plow out-
fits about L':{ gallons of fuel and 5
gallons of oil. By careful operation
the amounts used on works -where
the tractor is 'not loaded to capacity-
can be reduced somewhat.

l
'
n l itica l parties are like priva e

1 »mes. When they become filthy
they need a thorough cleaning. Re-
I" blican.s did it in Chicago by elect-
' g a Democratic mayor.

The motor! ts who kick on paying
a e.,-., j,,,,. tax for t f,e |){,n(,| lt )f
good roads, may later have to, pay
'"'

' Ihdrdu'gh overhauling of their
'•"

• vhith have been jolted to pic,-. ,

on rougli highway-.

" }\" '

'" •' day i mad.- a nation-
'

' American people w n
ll to celebrate it b,

ti.,,1 .11 p

I "lc, i| I,, , ,,,,,,,

"p< n and t| .

'obi Ii ' oe hi , I,,,

ml fi

leinjc'

i.i. « m

considerable amount of money Is spent
for the replacement of rusted bridge
member* that would have remained
sound If they had been kept painted;
and more serious than the waste of
money is the danger to the public due
to the weakening of some hidden part
which may cause the collapse of the
whole bridge.

Officials of the bureau urge thnt all

steel bridges be Inspected at hast once
each year and repainted at the first

sign of rusting. Normally repainting

Is required at periods of from two
to five years, depending on the climate.

A suitable paint should be used, and If

there Is uncertainty about any paint,

information should he requested from
the state highway deportment

It Is a mistake to repaint without
properly cleaning the metal of all dirt,

rust, loose paint, and blisters. Usual-
ly the places hardest to reach are the
ones that should receive the most at-

tention.

Money for Road Paving.

Co-operating with the states, the
government has upproved In the past

five years expenditures totaling $2'J0,-

immiimmi for rotd paving. This Is dlvld

ed Into three cIhssch, concrete, brick

and bituminous of which more than
SO pel Cent him been concrete.

Place Concrete.

Anyone wliu Is rureful lo observe

the vlotple rules neeeswirj in doing
concrete word can make and fjlaes

con, i eta «nt i i'i en 1 1 iii h«
may ha*, m |»r«Mrtmi« »ip*rt*nt

GIVE CALF SOME ATTENTION

Stunted Heifer Will Never Develop
Into Profitable Cow—Provide

Shade and Water.

The calf is often very much tieglect-

eil from the time It is six until it is

twelve months of nee. A heifer stunt-

ed by the lack of suitable food will

never develop Into as good a cow us
one kept growing from birth to ina-

tn rl t y. 1 H iring—

s

ummer

—

whi l e—Ht«-

I'uro Bre I Rhode Island Red eggs,
*1.00 for l."»; sfr, (Ml per bin.

WILLIAM I,. COY,
Refers bury. Ky.

"junel Phone 878

WiTTIs^A. Smith
I

Auctioneer
|

Get my prices, and list your sales

with me.
' SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

young animals are on pasture not

much attention Is needed, as pasture

(ffltsa furnishes the best and cheapest
feed available. Shade and an abund-
ance of fresh water nre two essen-

tials which the careful herdsmun al-

ways provides.

WILLIS A. SMITH
Farmer* Phone Petersburg, Ky.

Mch 1-st

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Shop

GET MY PRICES ON YOUR WORK.
Door Open Curtains for Ford*

A SPECIALTY
Furniture Reupholstered.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phono Erl. 7»-Y.

People 5
ho use the

lass if itd

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to||

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

T. E. Randall V. S.

WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

Petersburg, - Ky.

Hal McGregor

2 yr-old record, 2:26',

Will make the season of 1'12.> at

my baro near Helic view, Ky., at

$10.00 to insure.

Hal Mcgregor has taken 2'»

ties out of t hirtv^th rce shows.

HOME-MIXED MEAL FOR CALF

Good Results Obtained in Raising

Young Animale at New Jersey

Experiment Station.

A very Rood home-mixed calf meal
la made |tp of equal parts by weight

;

Of old-process linseed meal, hominy
'

feed, red dog Hour or wheut middling*, !

and niRh-gr:T<Te dried blood. In nils-'

Inu oilves In the dairy herd at the i

New Jerney agricultural ex perl ment
Ntatlon, both the home-mixed ami
commercial calf meals bavt

with equally piod results.

been used

Fresh Qrass for Cow*.
Mow the pus! urc to kill off weeds.

Fresh grass, free of weeds, makes It

possible for your cows to produce more
and heller milk.

Take Cars of Cans.

Cans used for ihe return of nklin •

unlk nr uli. > should I"* emptied, scald

ed and cleaned M soon as they arrlw
at Hie liinii

in

Children
™<* Older Folk
r»u»e many case* of condipation. Flatu-

lence. Headache Niruiea. Bad Breath,
Sleepleainei* ana Emaciation.

Tnaae atrenatrt lapping tnteitinal para-

site* do muck to make children and
grown (oik sickly, liatloai and fretful.

Frey's
Vermifuge

ia a aafa, old-fashioned remedy for

worms. In us* for over seventy-fiv*

year*. Keep a bottl* always on ,

hand. It will kelp keep all the
family healthy and fie* from worms.

JO canti a bottU
at your dealers, or sent by mail on

J

r*c*ip< of |uu a

L4S. FREY
EstfatSsMbMesSu. fc*t lj

Baltlmute. Md.
C^

Corn Makes Best Silage.

i el n i pi. i i ii. ii ti ii .ii (in- groin ee*>

ghui. igi

*>••••••••••
.. foi the KKCURUER

•«••••«•••>•>

For pedigree address

Care will be taken to prevent
accidents, but I will not be re-

sponsible should an}- occur.

W. 13. ARNOLD,
omay20 Petersburg-, Ky.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OK iioo.Ni: COUNTY
Will be in bis ofrlee in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/ldver-

tising.•j
TAKI YOUR COUNTY HAPa.il

Tako Yotjur County Vmpm

k

4
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Published every Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.
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Entered at the Postoffice, Burling-
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Furniihed on application. The

value of the RECORDER as an ad-

vertising medium U unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements

now in its columns, and loe number

of them, tell the whole suory.

The Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

HAIYIBONE'S MEDITATIONS
r—
A 6EMT'MAN ax me
VlJTlPPV MOWS AH

GITTIN' LONG PESE
TIMES, BUT LAW*.

A MYSTERY T*

FOR REPRESENATIVE
The Recorder is authorized to an-

nounce ('. F. Thornton of Grant

comity, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Representa-
tive from the G2ml Legislative Dis-

trict, composed of the counties oi

Grant and Boone, in the primary
election August '1, 1928.

Only a brave woman cries when
it mal.es her nose red.

They shouldn't tax, business -<>

heavily that the cheapest way out of

it is to go in f '> bankruptcy.

Speak kindly of the weather man.
It you survive the effort you an
stand most anything.

Every man has his chance in this

world, hut some want the world
without taking a chance.

l>"!i't lose sleep over tin 1 things

you want. It's the ones you havr>

that get you into trouble.

The news from Ijroadway indi-

cates that not every young lady mo-
del is a model young lady.

Only difference between old King
Tut and some unprogressive foil *

is that Tut knows- he's dead.

The students who can't pass the

examinations have a poor opinion

of the value of written tests.

Of course ~:~ *-*'?U readily agree
with us that there is at least oi:e

good person left in this world.

Everybodf wishes a newly mar-
ried couple happiness and then wait
for the first explosion to begin.

Most women are determined to

remain single until some fellow af-

fords them a chance to get married.

Why hide the fact that you starte-

ed your career as an office boy''

They always know more than the

bops.

Never marry a spendthrift for the

purpose of reforming him, girls. He
might turn around and develop in-

to a skinflint.

Some people are always complain-

ing because they don't get what they

deserve—and they would yelp might
ily if they did.

The boys won't stay on the farms
because the girls have gone, and the

girls won't stay because the bov.s

have skipped.

The children will probably con-

sent to observe Play Week, by play-

ing ball over the newly seeded lawns
of the neighborhood.

If some women would spend more
time in improving their health per-

haps their complexions would not

require so much attention.

The more some people have the

more they want, and the more they
get, and the sooner they shuffle off

and leave it to others to enjoy.

Some people keep on denying that

men are descended from monkeys,
in spite of the display of family
traits that they frequently make.

Perhaps one reason why more <

;'

the girls don't run for office is that

their time is so much taken up by
competing in the beauty contests.

Before tryimr to butt railroad

trains olf the tracks at crossings,

the hurrying motorists should sclec.

soft places, in the ditch to land in.

When you feel like cussing your
engine because it won't go fast

enough, just remember that othe/s

are cussing you because you are

going too fast.

Country correspondents often re-

port that such and such a man has

gone to work for somebody else. It

is sometimes news when some peo-

ple go to work. *

Some people object to having la-

tin taught in the public schools but
no opposition has so far been ex-

pressed to instruction in making
strawberry shortcake.

The politicians' promise to give the

peopk- the toll dinner pail, but the

people aic asking whether at pres-

ent prices then' will be anything left

for breakfast and supper.

Formerly mother used to worry
for fear their boys get hurt while
chopping up the woodile, but there
does not seem much reason for

alarm on that score at resent.

>>:"S«X«3 •:•*:«:•*

True
Detective Stories

TRIANGULAR FLAW

I

I

?
Y

T1IKK1
Lord

WAR SAVING STAMPS

Many Holders Have Failed To

Present For Redemption.
•>

Postmaatei
that, st-are

in Boone county (To-

ttered about this coun-

ty, th'.'re are many dollars worth of

IlJlb A'ar Savings Stamps which
ha\e not as yet been presented for

redemption, although they matured
on January 1st, last, and could haw
In en cashed ar eychunged for Treas-

ury :-uvin;,.s Certificates at any time

suite that date.

in urging that these stamps be/

brought in for redemption or ex

change into Treasury .Savings Certi-

ficates, the postmasters point out

that three mont.i interest on the face

vaiue of Ute stamps has already been
lost, ana suggest that all persans

who bought 1918 War Saving.

St -.nips make a careful search in an
efip** to locate any of these unre
deemed stamps.

The 1918 stamps are green in col-

or and bear the likeness of George
Washington. They have a cash value

of $5.00 each, which amount in-

cludes the accumulated interest from
1918.

The local nostoftices will redeem
the 1918 War Savings Stamps for

cash or exchange them for Treasui'v

Sa'irgt Certificates.

PASTURE SEASON HERE
FOR FATTENING CATTLE.

Lexington, Ky. — Approximately
40,000 fattening cattle, or slightly

more than half the beef animals
fatten/"! «'"\h year in *."»MJtuckv wa*l

be turned on pasture within the

next two or three weeks to be vnai-

ly finished for the market. All tabs:
that are to go on the late spring or

early summer markets either will be
turned on rye and fed grain with no
cottonseed meal or put on blue-

grass, orchard grass or clover an 1

fed grain. The remainder, including

all those that will sell on the la f.e

summer markets, will be put on rye
first and then later on buegrass and
will be fed grain only long enough
to Kret them started on pasture.

Cattle that are to be finished on

pasture for the late spring or early

summer markets should get from six

to eight pounds of orn a day each

until they are sold, according to

V.'ayland Rhoads beef cattle exten-

sion specialist of the College of Ag-
riculture. If there are hogs in t'v

same pasture with the cattle, there

is no need to grind this corn. If

cottonseed meal has been fed thru

the winter, it should he left out of

the ration when the cattle are turn-

ed out as the young grass is rich in

the m*eessnr\ protein furnished by
the meal. One exception to this rule

comes when cattle are still getting

a small amount of silage along with

Uuui,—i«
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which—ease they
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Copyright by The Wheeler Syndicuto, Inc.

SUE was as little doubt Mint

•il Herbert Laurence Sheffield

belonged to the nobility as there

was about his nationality—and that

was apparent Immediately from his

monocle and his spats. Every shop-

keeper along the Via Sbiaia in Naples

knew his lordship, and every one of

them admitted that a more repre-

sentative member of the British aris-

tocracy bad never visited Italy.

Lord Herbert was not only lavish

with bis money, but it was whispered

around tie- Grand Hotel di Nnpoli that

bis daughter, Sylvia, soon was to be

married to one of the richest men in

Eugland.
Therefore when the English noble-

man wandered into the establishment

of the Ijir-gMst ji weicr in Naples some
two months a 1 tor his arrival in the

city and asked to be shovfn some dia-

mond necklaces there was on burnetii:

aif scurry to v. .. i upon him. Finally
j

the proprietor Himself requested Lord

Herbert to eea»« into bis private of-

lice while he took from the sale a i

uoeklaee valued at 42W,tttK) Cranes, the

property of a client who was in finan-

cial straits.

"J would like to purchase something
to give my daughter for a wedding

j

present," explained the BngHshtnaB-,

and the jeweler nodded, for the rumors
j

of the engagement had already reached

his ears. "I'm afraid, though," con-

tinued bis lordship, "that this neck-

lace is a Utile more expensive than I

can afford at the moment. L, don't

doubt its value, but I'll have to have a

little time to think it over."

"Certainly," agreed the* jeweler. "I

will be phased to hold it as hum as

you wish and, should you desire to

see and examine it again, I will be

very glad to bring it to the hotel at

your convenience."

"That would be excellent," assented

the visitor, "but I naturally do not

wish my daughter to know anything

about the transaction. The whole mat-

ter is to be a surprise O her."

A few days later, in response to

Lord Sheffield's request, the jeweler

took the necklace to the Grand hotel

and found the Englishman alone In

the room. After a very careful ex-

amination of the diamonds terms were
agreed upon and Lord Sheffield had
just produced his letter of credit from

his wallet when a girl's voice was
heard in the corridor, just outside the

door.

"My daughter!" exclaimed the Eng-

lishman. "She mustn't know any-

thing ubout this," and he swept the

necklace and the wallet into the draw-

er of the desk before which he sat. A
moment later SyLvir Sheffield came in

and announced that her father's tailor

hail arrived and wished to see him at

once. Excusing himself with the state-

ment that he would be back very

shortly, Lord Herbert left the room
and his daughter followed him imme-
diately.

When half an hour had passed the

jeweler began to wonder what was de-

taining his client, but he didn't worry

In the least because his necklace and

his lordship's wallet were there in the

drawer of the desk, right under his

hand. The transaction involved too

much money to warrant any impa-

tience, so it was not until two hours

had slipped by before the jeweler rang

for the hotel clerk and requested to

know what was detaining Lord Shef-

field.

"Wis logdshlp and Miss Sylvia left

the hotel nearly two hours aim," was
the reply. "They had received a cable-

gram from England."

Sensing that he had been robbed, the

jeweler lugged "t the drawer of the

desk only to find that it was locked,

but a moment's examination of the

next room sudiced to show that the

wall against which the desk was
placed had been pierced and that the

whole procedure had been a plot to

44f-t
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the Moekluee and make a qu ick

Trade Where ihey All Trade

Another Car of Pratt's Feed.
We are Wholesale and Retail Distributors ot Pratt's Quality Feed

Sold on Their Merits Only. Quality Tells!

Buttermilk Baby Chick Food: pkg., 25c & 50c

14 lb. bag $1.00; 25 lb. bag, $1.50; 50 lb.

$2.75; 10 lb- bag, $5.00; bulk 6c

PfQt»'s RntrorrrjilV Grnn""" n/r„r.W. <; t^i, pkg.

40c; 10 lb. pkg, 75c; 25 lb. bag, $1.20; 50-

lb- bag, $2.10; 100-lb. bag, $4.00; bulk 6c

Pratt's Buttermilk Laying Mash: lb. 4c; 25-

lb. bag, $1 00; 50 lb. bag, $1.85; 100-lb bag

$3.50.

Pratt's Supreme Chick Scratch Feed: 2 i-lb-

pkg. 20c; 5'i lb. pkg. 35c

Pratt's Victory Chick Scratch: bulk, 3 lbs. lOc

25-lb. bag, 90c; 50-lb. bag, $1.70; 100-lb.

$3.00.

Pratt's Intermediate Scratch Feed: Lmlk, 3-

lbs, 10c; 25-lb. bag, 90c; 50-lb. bag, $1.70;

100-lb. bag, $3.00. Just the thing for

growing chicks-

Pratts Large Scratch Feed; bulk. lb. 2'c.

Circle £& Brand, 100-lb. bag, $2.50. Victo-

ry Brand, 25-lb. bag, 75c: 50-lb. bag, $1.45

100-lb, bag, $2.7?.

Werfmrrteyou-to come-m-and inspect this feed, examine th« o^ialrty—carefully.

afford to feed cheap, musty feed to your poultry.

You cannot

Pratt's White Diarrhea Remedy, 25c and 50c. Lice Powder, 15c, 25c and 5"c. Head Lice

Ointment, 30c tube. Disinfectant, quart, 60c: i gal. 9Uc; gallon, $1.75.

ilRaise Better Poultry and More of It"

Ssnd us your orders tor anything and be convinced that we can save you money

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery Hou»e"-Rt I AIL

Covington, Kentucky.
M Phones South 335 and 336.

CATARRH
Catarrh is a Local disease greatly In-

fluenced by Constitutional conditions.

HALl/8 CATARRH MEDICINE con-
sists of an Ointment which gives Quick
Relief by loral application, and the

Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which acts

through the Blood on the Mucous Sur-
faces and assists in ridding your System
of Catarrh. „
Sold by druggists for over 40 Tears.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

ikemcrm
llg), ISIS, Wcetv.o .;««.spaper Union.)

In all tilings throughout the

world, the man who looks for the

crooked will see the crooked, and
the man who looks for the straight

Will see the straight.—Rua'.vin.

Good Clothing
Every Way!

Wach's Has Them.
The new and striking models for Young Men and the

more Conservatives for the Older MBh. VJT«i.M?* Cloth-

ing are right in every way— Quality, Style and Work-

The paopl

erthrow the

coivt'linh 'lion
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little '"I ii' tht

who are trying to ov

i'n\ i i'imii'iit would :ie-

the) would e o ii
1 1

1

I an. I 0\ fthl itf

in "l> u p. it. h

Now i he i|iii".iioii ii r. whether
ih.. track ntii. ill'-' who are throwing
i he h i Mi in.- 1 mi. I putting tin'

will i,, dblv to throw itn In v on tin.

Ill till' lull 1

1

loll thlM iiiiiih I

should have a small amount of cot-

tonseed meaTi Early grass ofton is

thought to have little value as a feed

because it is "washy," but if it is

balanced up with a little grain, ex-

ceptionally good gains can be made,
from it. Cattle finished in this

way usually go to market between
May and July 1.

Where cattle are to bo marketed
later in the summer, it is doubtful
if the feeding of grain on grass pays
Mr. Rhoads says. There are cas >a

however, when pastures are short

and steers are not fat ehough *o

make good beef that it does pay to

feed a small amount of grain with
about one pound of cottonseed meal
as a late summer ration.

Federal Judge Killits, of Cleve-

land, who, in assessing a fine of $10,
000 and two years' imprisonment on

"the biggest bootlegger in Pitts-

burg," took occasion to pay his re-

spects to certain attorneys in the

case, ns follows:

"I have no respect for an attor-

ney who will come into this court

ami plead his client not KUilty when
he knows that client Ii guilty. It

disgusts mi' to listen to a lawy< i

|ilr:ul for mi't.y for bis client n 1 1 <\

he bus been convicted, plead foi

i y mi t he 1 1 ou id t hat hi h

the nttnii. al

d all ihc moncj ho can

i.i't from him It ii dei pit ihtc

it practice that aggravati";

Hie iiml v.

getaway.

Lvlgt lioiiti. one of the shrewdest

(lotoi'iivos ill Naples, was linnicdlaTely

placed In Charge of the case bad tele-

graphed to Home to have the pair ar-

rosti'd. Sheffield, anticipating such a

liiuvi', had planted two confederate's in

the capital, and by the time that the

police had found that their alibi was
Ironclad the real criminals were well

on their way northward. Then fol-

lowed one of the longest clinses In

continental detective history.

Finally, after more than eight

months, he located them In London,

only to be met by the downright denial

of the Englishman that he had ever

used the name of Sheffield or had ever

Been in Naples, He accounted for his

possession of a number of unset dia-

monds by the statement that he had

boiiL'ht them In the Argentine and ex-

hibited a bill of sale covering the

gems.

To tbts IliMifl made no reply, but

whipped out a jeweler's magnifying
glass mid commenced to examine the

EVERYDAY DISHES

Oatnieul bread when well made is

most wliolesouie food for every

member of the

family.

Oatmeal Bread.

—Boll enough po-

tat it-s to make
two cupfuls when
mashed and save

the water in
which tl.ey were

cooked, adding enough water to make
one quart. Pour this over the pota-

toes, add two tablespoonfuls of short-

ening, one tablespoonful of sugar and

one of salt. Put over the heat and
when boiling add two cupfuig of B lied

oats; let boll live mlniiies then re-

move and cool. When lukewarm add
one and one-half yenst ctrkf S dissolved

in one-quarter of a cupful of warm
milk, add a teaspoonful of s«nhl Wtd
two quarts of ftour. Mix in the bread

mixer until smooth, or knead by hand
as usual. Let it rise over n

in the morning moid into rnie

1 lake 'one

moderate

manship and the price is always right.

ed to show you.

Will be pleas-

Selmar
605 Madison Avenue.

\A/a
COVINGTON, KY.
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ami one-quarter bouts iu a

oven.

Bran Gems.—To one cupful of Ih'iir

'0

m

m

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

—GEORGE EOBJ^EE^_
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add one and one-half teaspoonfurs of

soda and sift. Stir In two cupfuls of

bran, three tnhleS!KK>nfalS of mo- i»m i imJ
lasses, one and one-half cupfuK of ^rTJJrfJlllil
sour milk, one-fourth of a cupful of

shortening and one-fourth Of a tea-

spoonful of salt. Stir until well mixed
and bake In well-greased geju pans

three-quarters <>f an hour.
Baked Cheese Sandwiches.—Stir a

little finely-grated or chopped Ameri-
can cheese Into a rich white sauce,

tmt bread into rounds and butter,

spread with the white same heaping
it on In the center. Place the bread
In a hot o\eii to toasr. Ham may be
used in place of the cheese If so de-

sired.

If one Is fond of Chinese cookery

there are many dishes which are sim-

ple and easy to prepare. The follow-

ing t* a variation of chop suey :

Tnke a half pound of round steak,

out In Imlf-imli cubes and fry In a
little fat. add one cupful of dleed eel-

erv, Mwaoa well, add water am! rook
until the eelerx hj teinter, BeaSOfl "Ith
a ie;iv|ioi,i,!ui of miye aauee Thl* N
found in most marl eta and Is not pj
pensive, serve hot with hot boiled
rice.

j{j
BURLINGTON, KY.
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TERIES
BUILT BY RELIABLE HOUSE

$17.50
IB

For Ford and 85 per cent of other cars.

| Johnson Battery Company
^ iu LUHPimi hid

161218 Midtson Ave., Covington, Ky.
|

NOTICE

All peraoni indebted to .lames G,

Rotts at Petel-lmie;. derea^.d, mil-t

settle at om,, Tlm-e having 'hum-,

against him must present them pros

,n ac< ording to law,

(.HAS. COX, Adn.r

peti i burg. K )

»l
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N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.

We Test Eyes Right
and

Make GlatM I I
hat
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BOON E COUNTY RECORDER
NONPAREEL PARK

EL-3. Jake Lohline has been sick

past few days.

All the sick in this community an
improving at *hts writing.

Dr. T. 8. Castlemati has boon en
the luck list the past week.

Mrs. Menter Martin has been con-
4ned to her home the past week with

a nervous trouble.

A big crowd attended the fish f 1 y
Saturday night at I. 0. 0. i . Hall,

given by the Aid .Society.

Cecil Tanner wife and son , of
Wflmore, Ky., are enjoying a few
week's visit here with relatives.

Rev. 'Wilford Mitchell has return-

ed to his home in Mt. t'annel, Ky.,

after a £e"; days vi *it li«'ve.

The Lauies Aid Society, wil l meet
next Thursday April ISth, at Mts.

S. if. Mar-hall's All day meeting.
I.on Renaker has returnedd hon.e

after a visit to his grandmother in

who lias• Cyntliiana, Kj
sick.

Hiss Eva Renaker
her home last week in

Penn and Mi
thia i.i. K'y.

Frai i is K«

ERLANGER
At a shower given. Mr. and Mrs.

A. T. McDuffee, of near Erlanger.
they were the recipients o. ...c fol-

lowing presents:

Ira Beemon, salad bowl, Wilda
Beemon, salad bowl, Rosa Drinker-
burg, salad bowl, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Herrington, preserve stand, Mrs.
Walter Arnold, Salt and pepper
shake, Earl Souther, celery dish,
Irene Arnold, doilies, Willie Drinlc-
eiiburp, bread pan, Mrs. H. L. Tan-
ner, pan, Little Kittie Francis Dar-
by, pan, Flora Mae Darby, pan, Mr.
and Mrs. Win, Gross, set of six
plates, Gladys Jergens, glass dish,
Hat tie Darby, glass dish, Nettie M.ie
rWu.i..u i-^

t|ish, Iva Tanner,
glass dish, Mrs. John Blackburn, Bon
Bon dish, Grace Myrtle Southiv,
glass dish, Rachel and Francis Da>-
by, pickle dish, Kathryn Tanner,
pickle dish, Charles Rouse, salad

PACE &JCS1

W

entertained

honor of Mi
Til!, .us, of Cv

i real [bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Went*, sa!
ad bowl, Kittie Brown, pan, Mr. an-
Mrs. L. L. Childress, dish pan; Mrs
Tunning, pillow casus, Mildred a»i 1

C

Bi nts, C. Valla

»ebel pillow cases, cake and pio
ns, Susie and Rachel I'tz, pillow
ees, Mr. umj .urs. i'g,:vn, all

a a
and Mrs. Qgtie n,
:•

, Ailec r. EJgg*, Cour t

mum perci later, Geo.
Alleu Darby, tea towel. -John Bobfit

Saturday, April 21st

BOUGHT
and

PAID FOR
—A—

WILLIAM De MILLE
Prod ucMou

with

Agnes Ayres and
Jack Holt

A Ptirniuount Picture
Is n woman ever | untitled In

marrying for nionc\ ? Oan sin'
be happy? Or Is 'she really
"bought anil paid for?"

Come and thrill /it f?ie great-
est love - mi'lodrnmi! ever
screened, Krom the sinushing
play thnt Broadway eouldn'l
see • mm li of.

and
TWO REEL COMEDY

I

CD

Notice.

CD

CD

Admission 28c and 10c

Be-a- Hill-Customer- It- Pays

[FIELD- SEEDS-GAHDENI
Alfalfa,

Red Clover,

Red Top,
Al«ike,

Cow Peas,

Orchard Grass,

Southern Tennessee MV.l^l.

Timothy,
Sapling Clover,
Sweet Clover,

Blue Grass,
Soja Beans,

Cane Seed,

» . *

Pai rev Baner
.Van

Turk

aluini

li.ik :

PT. PLEASANT.
At a shower given Mr. and Mrs

Forrest liiidle ,-.t the home "f M».
.1 :i<I Mr*. .7. F. Eggleston in the PT.

Pleasant neighborhood, the follow-
iit-.r presents were received:

C!i:;s. L. Hempfltftg, $10. ,

Mrs. Maggie Berry, silver tabic-

SEED POTATOES, ONION SETS,
'

SEED^SWEET POTATOES.

Bulbs—Vines—Rose Bushes
FLOWER SEEDS, GARDEN SEEDS, GARDEN TOOLS.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR
Horseshoe Brand Fertilizer, Queen Incubators i Brooders!

Rmi ffr, Turjib i

.. : ... r. Turkish tow

a;

lyi Wi!-,
'

'! :-. Eggle:

Mis. Ad. lie

a :..: dish ai

I! library taMe eov

.;, alt milium peri

[int.

]'<

am

r am

hi;

\t'
I K. V

* M
set.

I !V Flu
! i

Mi

te . Knii it !. i Ei
;

'

i

Her ma y trv nd« them
lay a i happim .-> tin on »

. life.

PETERSBURG.
River rising.

Mr.. Bradbum remains very ill.

L)ol Allen lost a valuable cow
few days a^o.

Robe.-t Nixon will soon have the
old distillery lot fenced in.

Claud Edwards lost his only eo.v
and & very valuable- one, last Friday.

Boliver Shinkle, Jr., had a new
sshingle roof put on his dwelling la=t
week.

Urs. Perrin Louden and Mrs. Bud
Stamper spent the day Wednesday
in the city.

G. B. and W. T. Yates are build-
iig a tenant house on their farm
aear Bullittsville.

As our coal yard is empty, several
are hauh'ng coal from over the river
at $8.00 per ton.

H. E. Arnold and wife of near

A. Ta

V.

water bucket!

:

i .!»!)

pave us presen
'"ur their kindness.

Mr. and Hrs. A

.-: one and all wh
for their kindne-

T. Mi-DuJl

UNION.
The \V. M. S. of the Preshyteri.in

church met all day Wednesday.
Mrs. J. J. Garrison entertained

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rachal, Jr., last
Sunday.

Miss Eugenia Kuey has returned
home from Florida, where the spert
the winter.

Philip Taliaferro of Erlanger.
spent the day here Sunday with
friends.

Harry RUey has sold his farm
known as the "Rice place" to Mr.
Raymond Newman.

Mrs. S. C. Hick3 spent several
days last week with her daughter,
Mrs. J. M. Herndon at Price Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaines Huey enter
tained Miss Jane Garber and M

Belleview, were mingling with their A. M. Stevenson at dinner, TdesdfiS
friends here Saturday.

Elder E. C. Riley, of Lexington,

and wife baturday on his way to the
j
severe atta^k of

J

city.

F. J. Klopp and wif«\ acknowledg-
ed a deed of their home place below:i
town last week to Mrs. Katie Allen,
wife of Owen Allen.

White Bros., are having a largo,
double side ice meat box built so r-t

to keep fresh meats thru the
ler for their customers.

evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Marsh's
baby is improving slowly after i

pneumonia and
hooping cough.

Mrs. B. L. Cleek entertained M.\
Harry and Mis.s Eugenia Rilev.'Mr.
and Mrs. B. P. Tanner at dinner last
Saturday evening.

^
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Bristow, Mis---,

sum- L'N'an and Kathryn Bristow, spent
Sunday at Devon the guests of M,\

"The Dust of the Earth," a four i

B - F - Bristow and family
act. drama, given at the Hi School Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Tanner retu-.i-
fc* tiding last Friday night, was en-'ed to their home at Latonia, Sunday
tertaining and instructive, and well after spending several weeks with
attended and enjoyed by oil present. Mrs. Tanner's parents, Mr. and Mrs

The new board is having Eugeno i
B. "L. Cleek.

Gerdor, type writing their rules an 1 The W. M. U. of the B-Dti-treg-uL-thons. for the town. They met church had an all day meeting 4Mot, ay night to appomt a Marshall the church Thursday' The ^V
ot the meeting was to take a .-tiu 1 '-

course of W. M. U. methods.

but «

A
B1U'

T^u'-iiny evening just after

not learned who ht
>ni was cast over our corn-

s' the disappearance of I '.

ti ! Parker, w ho left hon -•

an i

•'e

BOl

i

av:

By

upp«r

h

in !:.

n in town unl u al

i id hi, wherenl
known up to tl writing.
>d has been hunte'd

-
c vq r

has been dragged, I ut to

iympathize with the fan-
iv trouble.

The funeral of Mr. Boyers of this
ace was held Monday afternoon a!
te home. Bum] at Florence eem*
y- Philip Taliaferro, of Erange •

id charge of the funeral.

Hi

FLICKERTOWN.

• Too Late For Last Week.)
Little Gladys Junes is improve
cer a sege ( 'f pneumofia,
W. H, Smith an<l wife are no',

iMK il ii l in Uk- i

'

i
- new honn

—

on V

ula Wilson, dresse:
..

'. bath ti'v. el and wash cloth.
.M>. and Mrs. Mih-< r.etry, tnl'.v

t !oi h.

/'rs. I i -ttie Beacon;, pillow cases.
Mary Egglerton, bed spread.

Edith Carder and mother, bad
towel and toweling.

Geo. Riddle, stives knives and
forks.

Jeagie Wilson, aluminum cake par..

Mrs. John York, aluminum pecu-
lator.

Clyde Steelmaa, rolling pin and
towels.

Mrs. Tom Goodridge, pitcher.
Myrtle and R. S. Wilson, wash

cloth and soap.

Walter Berry, salt and peppar
shaker and pitcher.

Alice Eggleston, pie pans.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston, sil-

ver teaspoons.

Ben McArthur, cups and sauqers.
Louise, Elizabeth Grim, JacK

Sprague and Earl Moorehead, fern-
nery.

Rhoda Eggleston aluminum kettle.
\ lrgil Heist and Jimmy Clark,

vegetable dish.

Alfred Ogden and family, salad
dish.

Franklin Ryle, $2.00.
Mrs. R. L. Day, dresser scarf.
Mrs. Tom Murray, dish.
Huey McArthur, tub.
Hazel Aylor, bread pan.
Clifford Sprague, granite pan. !

Morencc Eggleston, silver tea-
spoons.

Mrs. Emrra McArthur, granire
pans and fruit.

Rachel and Frances Darby, glass
dishes.

Arthur Eggleston, sherbit dishes.
Mrs. Maggie Berry, teakettle, pic-

ture, comfort, fruit, etc.
Mrs. Edgar Goodridge, dining

loom picture.

Mr. J. S. Eggleston, rolling pin,
potatoes, etc.

Mrs. Nellie Steelman, pillow ca;
es.

Walter Sprague, broom.
Mr-. Mary Aylor, glasses.
*Lt»s and Robert Barnes, sala.

dish.

Martin. Aylor, granite pan.
Luiiny Fvrh'ton, wash pan.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes, alum

'
• pan.

Bessie He.-urii;, bath tov.e
and i< liy.

I.l.van! K'.-.b-ti.ti, wash boiler.
Mi-. Marie Pe;.. . m, meat platter
JaVe ? ennabaunf, set dishes—iu*

, upon ;i credit of Siv

is following property ie

pn the Bullittsville and
turnpike, in Boone Coun-

kj , <'ti!,;;,iiii"/ S <t \< m pes

urate biflindnries but cot
li. tract 'of land, EounVT-

Beginn ng a1 a etonc
•v\ [inks from a marke I

ler witli Samuel Stink
s*<.'!e 55 poles crossfl3

FOR STRONG HEALTHY CHICKENS
Start Them Right By Feeding

Genuine Butt8i milk Starting Food
J :Jin2 J lb., 5 1b., 25 ib, and 100 lb Bag.. -Write for Price.

Gnt and Shell Boxe., L.g Band., Chicken Marker.. Di.infectant.,
tuU ,me Conkey's Chicken and Turkey Remedies.

HUDSON SPRAYERS
From the Small Hand Sprayer ,o the Large Wagon Sprayer. Spraying

Material., Scaltc.de, Dry Lime Sulphur. Ar.enate of I .-J Et
WRITE FOR OUR PRICES

Notice to dog owners of Boone Coun-
ty who have not purchased their
1928 tags:

I have a letter from the State Offi-
cials stating that they have cheeked
upon the dogs for Boone County—
the Assessor's books shown 1U45 li'sts

for 1923 and only 600 tagH have been
8old by the County Clerk.

I am going to ask you to take out
your Dog License at once, aa I do
not want to put any one to any trou-
ble, an you know'thn least line for
this offetisein 1100.00and court costs.
Please attend to Ibis and oblige.

H. B. HUME,
Sheriff of Boone County.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Hebron Perpetual Bldg. & Loan

Association Plaintiff

against
Laven ia Anderson, ct al. Dft.

By virtue of a Judgment and or
der of Sale of the Boone Circui.
Court, rendered at the April Term
thereof, 1 i » 12 :? . in the above cause 1

shall proceed Lo offer for sale at the
Court House door in Burlington,

: Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on .Monday the
7th day of May, I9g8, at I o'clock
)'. ::;•. or thereabouts being Circui!

; Court day
. month . tl

I u it :

Situated

Dry Creel
' TV. Kenttiel

in two sop
'•-! it'.;.: of

• <l a- !ol:

rrai I l

bearing i 7 •

Walnut,, coi

well's line,

said turnpike to the center of the
West Branch* of Worrell's Run.;
thence up it s59w 10 poles; s88w 47
poles; n5S 14w20 1- poles to where
Peachy's line crosses said branch a
little below a large culvert; thence
with said line, re-crossing said turn-
pike n47^tie 32 poles to the begin-
ning, containing after deducting of
an acre for the turnpike, 7 acres, 3

rood and thirteen poles.

~-~~ - — Adjo'iaing the above de-
scribed tract, begining at a stone,
in the edge of the road in a line
of Langdon tract, near and in South-
ern direction from the big culvert,
thence along said road leaving it out,
s21el0 poles; sl8%w9 2-5 poles *)

a fence post at edge of said road;
thence with the fence s68e5 4-ii

poles to a corner on the West side
of a deep branch; thence down the
west side of said branch n28e 10
poles; n46eV6 poles to a corner on
the big culvert a little above thi
pike; thence up the culvert branch
n60w 10 poles, n55w 5% poles to a
stone on the south side of branch in
a line of the Langdon tract; thenee

|

with said line n47w 41 Vt poles •>

the beginning, containing 1 % acres
except all of the tract north of theiornrw r> \m -.a

,„"
pike sold to Shelly England.

:MULrv-liay Mare 10 yrs. old, good worker and driver ; Black
For the purchase price the i

Mare, 4 yrs. old. gentle driver and good worker ; Black Jersey Cow
™s,t!;.,t^;d

3

b3^,
,,

b«::
;
'

/
r

4

s
- •" *-? ***»**. heifer «« ™^ «» «»

!
a«k

ing legal interest from the day of J"' old
'
heav

-'
r '"'•ker with calf 6 weeks old ; Jersey Heifer

sale until paid, and having the force :

2 J rs
- old "with calf 3 weeks old ; Red Jersey Cow 7 yrs old with

ss^,°4:i,
,aray i

s^i;,

ê 7!^v
,

M ^TT" Je
;7 ^. 27

L
s - oldi Bro<Hi s°w

money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
' dUe t0 fafrOW May 10th

; 7 nice Poland China Shoats, SO lbs. each.
Par

R
d

e° Be°Sire
W
M
h^Tc.T"'

[
FARMING IMPLEMENTS

Good 2-h. Wagon (Old Hickory, 10-disc Cutting Harrow, Breaking

Northern Kentucky's
I LEADING GROCERS
f AND SEEDSMEN.

Public Sale
Having sold my farm I will offer for sale at public auction at my

olace adjoining Burlington, Ky., beginning at 1 p. m., on

Saturday, April Wi, 1923
The Following Property :

LIVE STOCK

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court
C. H. Youell, Exer. of

W. S. Walton, Dec'd
against

Plow (12-in. Vulcan), Double Shovel, Drag, 2-h. Sled r Corn Plant-
er, Post Hole Digger, lot Single Trees, Double Trees. Hose, Pilch-
forks, Corn Knives, Tobacco Knives, 2 sets good Work Harness,

Ptfr.j2Blind Bridles, Ford Touring Car, V)V) model good condition!
3000 good Tobacco Sticks, Primrose Cream Separator used butRuby Walton, et al. Deft r>

"""" *?"" «"P»««wi useu out

By virtue of a Judgment and or- j

°rt Ime
'
h[1^y Harness, lot good Locust Posts, lot good Locust

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit '

End t>ost
' aml manv other articles.

At same time and place J. E. Shepherd will oifer for sale, 1 Sow
'.Mlh 7 pigs 6 weeks old, and Ford Touring Car, good condition.

all improving.
s a pleasant call, r

lost a j,
ri '"il io\v o:i<

shopping in Au-

:; jut
I r

• I '
I

• w :

hen , Sat 'lay

Sebree Bros,

iay hi t W( i'k.

J. IL Snyder W8
roru, last Friday,

Clyde Akin and family visited at
Beerh Grove, Sunday.

Mi.s Hazel Akin and brother Chas.
were on the sick fist last Week.

F. :,I. Vnshell and family visited
jwnr scribe and family, Sunday.

Wilbur Snyder visited Wm, Ruth,
af i^iwrenceburg,, Saturday and Sun
4ay.

Mrs. Hazel Ix>niakcr visited J. W.
White and family, Saturday ani
Sunday. —

James Gaines will return home
ttis week from Christ hospital, Cin-
cinnati.

Clixord Baker and family, of Mun-
•ie, Indiana, visited C. J. Hensley
«nd

4
family last week.

Wm. Wafl'ord and family, of N'or
Vood, Ohio, were Saturday and Sun
•sty guests of Sabree Bros.,.

"MUCH AIH) AKOUT HKTTY" al
PctorHhurg High School, Petersburg,
Ky., Friday night, April L'uih

•t.

J. (

Marietta Kilty, of CineTnne-
j

'
'':-' sjient a few days with!

I fit

(eo.

Mrs.

W*y

—

Rei tman
w kettle

Humphrey, table clfth.
Hatlie Tungate, glasses, jellj

[thereof, 1923 in the abov
! cause, I shall proceed to offer for
• sale at the Court oHtrse door in I

j

Burlington, Boone County, Ky, to

!

TERMS OF SALE
I the highest bidder at Public Sale or. ...

t

* ^^«^» V* Ot\lj&

i Monday the 7th day of May I

A1 ljSU«ns of $10.00 and under, cash; over $10.00 six months cred-
o'elock p. m., or there-

1

it without interest, with note negotiable and payable at Peoplesset dishes. \li , •
"^'"^ i'- '"•> "' mm- 'iniiiiuuiuacioi, wun note negotiable and payable at

,, ,

,
u.u. u,,« i

i
^i^yr.rna »

'ix

z

i

nLi "ijU ^• ^"^ i^. ^.. >*>»*'^^ yllK« y .

, i .. ! foIiowinH nronprtv tn-ivfl 1VT TT'.Hrlinc A,i^« i-* •••««...

aftei

rela I

rlatt has reiurned
spending en al weeks with
lives at Patriot, Ind.

J. W. Shields will soon move ir,

our town and engage In farming oi
the S. C. Hicks farm.

Mis< Nina Stephenson and Mrs.
Lucy Garrison spent a few days las'
week with their sister,, Mrs. Arthur
Betts, of Cincinnati.

We extend our sympathy to Mr.*.
Belle Jones, in the loss of her moth-
er, who died at the home of her
Hister, Mrs. Bethel, in Walton.

Mis.s Eugenia Riley has returned
from Florida, where she spent the
winter wth her cousn, Mrs. Virginia
tall Webster. She reports having
had a most- delightful time

and lard.

Bryce Darby, powder.
Mr-;. John Grim, curtains
Constance band, tub, wash boar),

' stanh, soap and clothes pins.

Eggleston, pictures,

W<

Tbv Post Office Department
addrd f>l star routes during the
•MM", bringing the total numb«

nte* of this type now being i

up to 10,711.

Plenty of ram last week.

h.

pel

CARD OF THANKS
wish to thank all those who

kindly assisted us .luring the hu;
new and death of our beloved Imm.
b«nd and father, Shelby Jrvin Mnl-
''I

1

; Mm the choir for the b.
1,1,1 "ong», Rev. M.tchell for hi-i

olation, the don
nj tior.-d offorlha anil
'I the ell'l, Kill inaiinc.

•'I the fui

M
of th.

A II i o

u III. it

Mrs. J. g.

chickens, etc.

Rhoda Eggleston, porcelain pan.
Geo. Riddle, butcher knife.
Earl Moorehead, axe.

3tSecretary Hughe* Win* Praise

Following Secretary Colby.

Seeretary of State Hughes is be-
inghighly complimented by the press
of the country for following in tho
foot steps of former Secretary of
State Bainbridge Colby with refer
ence to the non-recognition of revo
lutionary Russia.

Secretary Colby's note of August
10, 1920, won encomiums as a great
state paper, insisting ag it did upon
international good faith as the basis
of all harmonious relations between
states, expresHing abiding friendship
for the Russian people but refusing
to recognize "a non-representative
government whose only sanction is

brutal force."

This case, together with all other-

re a Republican Secretary if

late bar* followed III the footsteps

ul bit Democratic predecessor, con

ird of all that has
achieved by the present ad-

ilMMStraUoH in foiuign a(T»

foIiowini> property to-v.it:

Lyintr and being in Boone County,
Kentucky, described as follows thus-

Beginning at a stone corner of
Mr-. Nancy Foster's dower; thence
with her line and al.so a line of Jesse
Foster n44w 170% poles to a stone
Jesse Foster's corner, in Peachy &
Early's old line; thence with the
said line s47Msw 46 2-3 poles to p
stone, a corner of William Souther,
thence s44e 1721^ poles to a stone
near a beech tree, another corner of
Mr. Souther, in Mrs. Nancy Foster'a
line; thence with said line n45*4e-
46 '2-3 poles to the beginning, con-
taining fifty (50) acres, and being
the same property coneyed to W. S.
Walton by Alonzo Gaines and Mary
Gaines his wife, by deed dated No-
vember 2nd, 1863, and recorded in
De»d Book No. 22, page 335, of the
Boone County Records, at Burling-
ton.

For the purchase price the pur-
chaser. ., with approved security or
securities, must execute bond. .,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having thi-
force and effect of a Judgment, with

lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.

K E. BERKSHIRE

J. M. Eddins, Auct. E. HICKMAN.

A Sign of the Times.
Woman Is inner so happy us when

lie Mania eomeililng liltgbtj, U>u-

"KEEPING OUT BAD FOOD,"
NEW GOVERNMENT MOVI^.

Protecting the great American ap
petite against unscrupulous foreign
food exporters and preventing tbe
dumping in this ountry of impure
and drug imports is the subject of
a new United States Department of
Agriculture one-reel vim, "Keeping
Out Bad Fpod."
The motion picture visualizes one

of the important tasks of the Bureau
of Chemistry in administering the
Federal food and drugs act. '

Scenes show inspectors selecting
samples from newly arrived food
and drug shipments, inspection of
food cargoes at the wharves, on the
floor of the customs appraiser's
"store," and in the laboratories of
the Bureau of Chemistry. Many of
the common attempts at violation of
the law and their detection are
shown. Scenes showing the seizure
and destruction of impure food arj
included.

"Keeping Out Had Food" will bo
loaned to exhibitors, free, for Hhoit

periods, and circulated through th •

department's film distribution sys-

tem. Copies may
cost of printing.

purchased «t

Wet-Weeth.r Won.
Iliivluti Moinetliinji for u i ti I it y tlaj |a

nil right, mile** n u iio* rheumatism
Boston Transcript.

FERTILIZERS
I WILL HAVE
ON HAND AT

Burlington and Belleview

Different Kinds of

Fertilizer

PRICES RIGHT

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

Buff Orpington Eggs
-FROM-

Winning Strains

My birds won six Int; three Bd: Iwn
ad ami three 4th premiums ut the
1988 Aurora imi Poultry Show,
Rgg< »ii.iK) for If, or »'. for If, ini

»*ll eggs guaranteed fertile and will
replaco If tented on the Kill, day.

Mrs. EuMne K. Witham,

Feb H lit
• '•

r
*

k
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We owe our Success

to our Friends

Without the cordial and friendly patronage'of out

out-of-town customers/ Mabley's could not have

attained its leadership.

We appreciate YOUR friendship.

CINCINNATI

TTTT^TTTinnnnnnnnifx

IMMIGRATION
"BOOTLEGGING."

Immigration "bootlegging?' has

become a graver menace than liquor

smuggling, according to James J.

Davis, Secretary of Labor. Conser-

Lexington, Ky. — Present indica-

tions are that this year's crop ot

spring pigs will have to be fattened
for the market on a narrower mar-

vative estimates claim that at least ' gin of profit, than was the case last

PROFIT MARGIN NARROWER
ON FAT SWINE THIS YEAR.

100 aliens a day are sneaking into

the United States, which is at the

rate of 36,000 a year. Other author-
ities declare 1,000 a day is nearer
the real number crawling under Un
cle Sam's tent on frontier, lake

shore and seaboard. As the quot i

law permits only 357,803 foreigners

to enter the country in any one
year, "bootlegged" immigration on
the alleged scale is in excess of th3
total legally admitted.

"Money is being poured out in

streams." Secretary Davis said "to
turn the immigration statutes into a
joke.',

Secretary Davis says over two
and a half millions of peope in Eu-
rope arc waiting for the bars to be
let down, and proposes to recom-
mend an "Educational Bill" to the
next Congress which he believes will

meet the situation. The bill provides
mainly for three things. First, a sort

of selective draft by our agents ov-

erseas; secondly, immediate regis-

tration of an admitted alien; third-

ly, compulsion to attend regular
meetings, for Americanization and
observation purposes, until he has
lived here the five years necessary
to obtain citizenship. The Iimmgrant
to pay an annual fee of -10.

BEST TIME NOW TO RID
POULTRY OF LICE, MITES.

Loington, Ky.—Just now is the

best time of the year for Kentucky
farmers and poultrymen to do some
much needed hous*j cleaning in their

chicken flocks before warm weather
and a big increase in lice and mites
go here, it is pointed out by J. R

year, Grady Sellads, swine exten
sion specialist of the College of Ag-
riculture, says. With hog prices go-

ing down and prices going up, some
feeders even have questioned wheth-
er there is any profit at all in hog
feeding. Just now the best plan
for finishing spring pigs seems to be
to grow them a little more slowly,

using less of the costly grain feeds,

and then finishing them when
>

the

new grain crop comes in. This plan
will take more pasture than is the

case, in unlimited grain feeding, but
seems to be the safest one with con-

ditions as they now are.

"After the pigs are weaned it
:
s

well to give them a good start bv
feeding a liberal supply of grain
for at least a month, because at this

time the digestive capacity is sma'1
and the pigs are not able to use pas-

ture to as good advantage as they
are later. After the pigs have a
good start, £"«<*<•»- <jains can he
made with less grain if only a half

or three-fourths of a feed is given.

More than fk . v— cent Jess feed Ig

needed to get a hundred pounds of
gain when a three-fourths instead
of a ful' feed js given and more than
28 per cent less when a half feed i«

given. A full feed is about four
per cent of the live weight of the
pig in grafn daily, a three-fourths
feed three per cent of the live weight
and a half feed two per cent of thi?

live weight. A hunder pound pig on
full feed would get about four lb.-..,

of grain daily, three pounds on three
fourths feed and two pounds on half
feed. Cutting down on the grair
fed to the pigs also reduces thi:

amount of tankage and other pro-
tein feeds that vn necessary, since

HOPEFUL
Ernest Horton had a Radio in-

\

stalled in his residence one day last

week.
Robt. Robbins, of Lexington,

spent Sunday with his father, S. J.

Robbins.
Mrs. Jane ( Beemon had as guests'

Sunday M. P. Barlow wife and daugh
ter Rosa.

H. L. Tanner and wife were Sun-
day guests of Ambrose Easton and
family of the Price pike.

Mrs. Maggie Clarkson and moth-
er, of Union, spent the day Sunday
with Owen Ross and wife.

Mr. and. Mrs. Geo. Bradford and
daughter Charlotte, called on Lute
Bradford and family, Sunday.
Howard Kelly wife and son, of

near Burlington, were guests Sun-
day of Will Snyder and wife.

Mrr Lou Davis has returned home
after spending a few days with her
daughter, Mrs. Tanner Garaett, of
Latoniu.

Mrs. Can-ie Easton and Mrs. Lois
Dinn and little daughter, were the
guests Tuesday of their mother, Mrs.
Annie Beemon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barlow and
daughter Ethel Mae, spent a delight-

ful day Sunday with Geo. Barlow
and family, of Union;

Mr. Pierce, who lives on the W.
P. Beemon farm passed away sud-
denly one day the past week. Philip
Taliaferro, of Erlanger, had charge
of the funeral arrangements. The
remains were interred in the old
cemetery on Mr. 3eemon's farm.

Sroyjb, poultry extension specialist

01 the College of Agriculture. Most more Pasture is used and partly

flocks have become infected with

,

takes tne i"a,-c ^ the protein

these pests during tl e winter, he feeds - Unless the corn and tank-

says. aSe are mixed, the tankage shoull

All old straw should be taken out Jj^l the mornine an<* the «*n
of the house and the nests, feed hop-

j

' ^^
pers and other equipment, together ! KFVTlJrKY tbop Aiwn

™

with the inside of the building, and !

KENTUCKY CROP AND
cleaned thoroughly. The house and LIVESTOCK REPORT
pieces of equipment then should be
sprayed with a good disinfectant, a I

The condition of wheat and rye

three to five per cent solution of any
,

in Kentucky is slightly below the 10-

of the common tar dips making a vear average
; there are 5 per cent

good spray for this purpose. Roost more brood sows on farms in thi-s

poles should be painted with a full- state than there were APril 1 last

strength solution of the materi'.l year
: and altho the demand for hir-

used for spraying. Crude oil or oil ed farm labor is 3 per cent below
drained from the crank case of an i

normal the supply of such labor

automobile also is good for painting j

available is 15 per cent below nor-

the roost pleos. If a good spraying ma'! these are the chief points of

does not rid the house of mites, it
interest in the April crop and live

probably will be necessary to take stock report for Kentucky, issued to

off part of the dirt on the floor and day by the United States Bureau of

drench thesurfave with the spray, -»s
Agricultural- SwwViics in co-opera-

mites often live through the winter tion witn State Commissioner W. C.

in the dirt. I

Hanna. The condition of wheat in

At the same time that the house ' Kentucky April 1 was 85 per cent of

is cleaned, every hen and rooster and normal compared to 94 per cent ':.

chicken in the flock should be din- ;

AP1"*1 1922
» and an average of 87

ped or powdered for lice. Sodfum ' Per cent April 1 for the last ten

flouride, which has proved to be the years. Rye ondition in this state

for this purpose, can was 88 P° r ent April 1 ompared to

be used either as a dust or in a dip. '

93 Per cent April 1 last year and an
The powder can be applied by put- average of 89 per cent April 1 for

ting it in a sifter-top can and dust-
j

thelast 10 years.

ing it on the hens or by putting a ' The acreage of wheat sowed i"

small pinch under the feathers at Kentucky last fall was approximats-
the base of the neck, at the base of ly 643,000 acres compared to 670,-
the tail, in the fluff and under each 000 acres sowed in the fall of 1921;
wing. One of the most common while rye (including only that sow-
and probably the most satisfactory ed for grain) was 19,000 acres last
way to use the sodium flouride is to fall compared to 20,000 acres 60w-
oissolve a pound of it in tengallons ed in the fall of 1921, for grain,
of warm water and use this solution

j
Farm labor (hired) in Kentucky

as a dip. The solution should be is 85 per cent of a normal supply
worked in under the feathers and compared to 95 per cent April 1
the entire chicken, head and all,

. 1922, but farmers report their dc-
dipped. Dipping should be done mands for hired labo are still 3 per
only on a warm sunshiny day.

j cent below nobmal. Farmers say in
' " — their reports that this is due to the

BACK IN 1890 generally low prices of farm prc-
The world's most famous automo- ducts compared- to former prices and

ble manufacturer was working in u particularly as compared to the pri
bicycle shop. ces of manufactured articles and of
A millionaire hotel owner was labor,

hopping bells.
I

—
America's steel king was stoking! CARD OF THANKS

n blast furnace. We desire to thank the friend.
An international banker was fir- and neighbors for their many acts

ing a locomotive. f klndneu and sympathy during the
A Prosident of the United Statos illness and death of our dear hus-

was running a printing press^ bead, father, son and brother, Hen-
A gnat merchant wag carrying •* ry Smith. We also extend thanks

MT. ZION.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Utz and fam-

ily spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Edgrfr Aylor.

Little Katherine Holtzworth, who
has been very sick for several weeks
is slowly improving.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Glacken spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Glacken and family.

Elmer Glacken and wife have
been confined to their room for sev-
eral days with tonsilitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Carpenter
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Carey Carpenter and ^mily.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Carpenter and
family and Mrs. Arminta Carpenter
:- nt Sunday with Mrs. Cora Steph-
ens and family.

HONOR ROLL
Scholarship

Otwell Rankin.
James Robert Glacken.
Charles Tanner.
Ruth Tanner.
Pauline Henry.
Helen Jump.
Nannie Henry.
Anna Ruth Moore.
Marie Brown.
Jerald Dixon.
Lena Mae Moore.

Attendance

—

Emil Bassett.

Depa»»~--«

—

Jerald Dixon.
Neatness

—

Marie Brown.

pack on his back. to the members of the K. of P. and
A railroad president was pounding Modern Woodman lodges for

n tel-ernpti key.

The:t'n iilvvny: mom at tho top

—

wheie'li yiiii lie in 1U54?

Those vessels making up tho rum
fleet olf the .lemey shotf might prop
fh l>.

, lun itt.-il «a bottle • hl|«i

the
true fraternal spirit shown and as-

sistance rendered, to Bro. Nicely for
the excellent ecrmon of condolem-

,

and to C. S.ott t'hambera for th.

efficient iuiiI »Mt ml iictory manner in

whit li K< conducted the funeral.

The Family.

DEVON
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Fagin enter-

tained with a dinner Sunday in hon-
or of their father, B. F. Bristow's

75th birthday anniversary. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. B. F.

Bristow and daughters, Misses Lil-

lian and Susie Kathryn, of Union,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bristow and son
Edmond, of Sharonville, Ohio, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Coombs, Geo. Eaton
Jr., and children George and Jane,
of Ft. Mitchell, Mrs. K. D. Adams
and Mrs. Fred Dennis and son War-
ren, of Covington, Mr. and Mrs. J.

W. Bristow and mother, Mr. Frank
McCoy and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fa-
gin and children Howard Bristow
and Stella Elizabeth. A most enjoy-

able day was spent by all present,

and all hope for many more such
happy days.

THIS YEAR'S GARDEN
The tomato is one of the most im-

portant crops found in the average
farm garden, as it can be used thru-

out the season for Immediate table

use and also is excellent for can-

ning. Seme attention must be given

to the handling of the plants if the

best fruit is to be raised. When the

young plants are to be set in the

fieid they should be watered good
before being taken out of the box
in which they were grown. This will

make the soil stick to the roots so

that they will not be damaged in

transplanting. May 1 is about as

early as it '.- ...fe to set the plants
;n the garden without danger of
freezing. Th? rlants should be trans-

planted on n loudy day or late in

the afternoon so tint they can get
established before th? hot sun strike^

tnem.

!( the plonlo are *o he staked

—

that is the way to rrise the best

fruit— -they should be set two feet

apart. A stake about five feet long
should be driven in the ground
beside each plant soon after they
are set in the garden and the stalk

tied to this stake with a heavy cord
or rag. The plants should be kept
trained to one stem and all suckers
kept pruned off. Pruninp and stak-
ing tomatoeii helps to r ,,; se fr"it nf

excellent quality. In addition, if tho
plants are staked the fruit \mII rineii

more evenly than it does when allow-
ed to get down in the dirt.

'MUCH ADO ABOUT BKTTY" at
Petersburg High School, Petersburg,
Ky., Friday night, April JOth.

Adv«*rU»u la y.on CCMtf Paper

BOSS OIL-AIR STOVES
SAVE FUEL

USE AIR

The patent construction of the

Boss Oil-Air burner insures the

proper mixing of the oil and air.

It provides a maximum flow of

air into the burner and thereby

reduces the oil consumption.

EASY FLAME CONTROL

See the new Wick Limited

Device. Enables you to control

size of flame—Full Medium or

Lowjwithout necessity of raising

chimney to see flame.

Boss 4-Burner Oil-Air Stove

and Boss Oven

SAVE TIME
KEEPS 1HTCHEN COOL

A boon to every housewife

when the warm weather comes.

Eliminate necessities of carrying

coal and wood through the kitch-

en. Keeps kitchen cool and clean.

EASY TO MOVE
Heavy casters permit the mov-

ing of this stove without jarring

and spilling of oil. These rollers

are quickly removed when a per-

manent position is desired.

All Sizes Many Styles

Boss Oil-Air Stoves are made

in all sizes and a number of styles

including the 3 and 4 burner,

high shelf. Manufactured and

guaranteed by the makers of the

famous Boss Oven, The Hunefeld

Co, Cincinnati, Ohio.

SOLD BY

W. L Kirkpatrick

Burlington, Ky.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at my residence, known as the

Georgia Clore farm, % mile north of Waterloo on the Burling-
ton and East Bend road, on

Saturday, April 21st, 1923
The Following Property

:

One 8-year old bay mare, 1 8-yr. old brown gelding, both broke to
work anywhere, will sell separate or as a team ; 1 5-vr. old black

%?^ITZ^pur^ I

ffiare Partl ? brokeD
'
8 cow.-5-yr. old Jersey cow, 3-yr. old Jersey

FOR SALE

Farm of 152 acres in Boone county
near Hamilton on Ohio River. De-

Write or phone cow, with bull calf, 2-yr. old Jersey cow, 2 Jersey cows with heifer
CK

K | calves, 6-yr. old Holstein cow, 6-mos. old Jersey heifer. All o fthePhone Er. 20-Y Erlanger
apr5" tf

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of Mrs. A. E. Rouse will

rr.sent them to the undersigned

proven as the law requires. All per-

sons oweinji—said—estate mil pay

8'ime.

J. G. RENAKER,
A.dmr.

COMPARATIVE COST OF COWS

Cheaper to Milk and Feed One Ani-

mal Giving Large Yield Than It

la for Three Scrubs.

It Is much cheaper to milk and care

for one cow giving 300 pounds of but-

terfat In a year thun it is to milk

and care for three cows giving HX>

pounds of butterfat each, and if the

300-pound cow is heavily fed she will

n«>t cat as much as tlte three 100-pound

cows.

above cows except one are giving full flow of milk, she will be fresk

May 5tb. Thinrind sow with 7 pigs, 3 75-lb. shoat, road wagon,
sled, mowing machine, cultivator, disc harrow, 60 tooth harrotr,

2-h. grain drill, corn drill with fertilizer attachment, No. 20 Oliver
turning plow, sidehill plow, single shovel, 2 double shovels, hoes,

axes, forks, 2 cross cut saws, double trees, single tree s, Si-r-nps,

Harpoon fork with rope and blocks, doubie set work harn.ss, 2
work bridles, 4 colars, check lines, halters, buggy, 2 seU buggy
harness, man's saddle, dozen cow chains, grain box, corn sheller,

50 bus. hand sorted corn, some potatoes, rock bed, Primrose cream
separator No 2, 2 8-gal. cream cans, 5-gal. cream can, several do»-
eu hens, some household and kitchen furniture and other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums under $10.00, cash ; on sums of $10.00 and over a credit

of '•'' --^nths without interest will be given, purchaser to give

note with approved security, payable at Peoples Deposit Bank,
Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

LEWIS L. STEPHENa
Sale to begin at 12:30 o'clock p. m.

Drawback" to DarryfrtQv

Perhaps the greatest drawback to
j

the dairy business is that a cow will

produce n little milk, no matter what'

she Is fed. Too numy dairymen are

satisfied with that little bit.

NOTICE.
Beware of Lazy Bull.

Iteware of the undersized, liny, dull-

eyed bull; he is never a money tnaksf

for his owner.

Success In Dairying.

To be mas—fill in dairying, have

good cows and feed then* properly.

Elephant's Keen Oer*ee of Smell.

An elephant h p i . .! of swell

ii dejicate mmi*- Unit it l*

mild to be ill' 1
' , huiiiun

lu'tiig ul n
.

• its

The closing of the Dixie Highway does not pre-

vent me from answering calls from any part of

Boone County, it only means a detour requiring

15 minutes more time to reach you.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
Embafmtr and Funeral Director

WAL.TON, KENTUCKY.

SUSS* area m M SUM
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GAVE NO THOuGHT TO PAPA

Mother Mipht it Least Hive Warned
Him, but It Is All Too

Late Now.

n cenim

'I

-

:

fellow of our no-

<-i-. :i daughter—
particular man in

:,i| he has always
r;i l

. that there

ha in a gtrl'a

epted thought
_! is not ntie

event is when
smile ripples

second when

latter

There i

qonititauce \\

tin- lucky 'In:

a queer nort of cut 3 111

tli.ai-M. ah mi; WTOI T
arc niily two great e|

life. Contrary to all i

Upon the stlhjri't. I HT

of ilieiu. The lir-t .-;••

the Initial re<-"-:i ul

Into baby lanphtiT: t

she puts up her hair.

This man xe Y,r.:o in :n'."
J *•- '

, a sort of dream ritual of this

and had planned a thousand ways In

rurnliiK the matter over in his inner

consciousness how he would Invest the

ceremony with a thousand little prnces,

remarks a writer In the Baltimore

News. They would talk .about it ever

so much beforehand and ns the day
drew near there would be many little

backward flights and timorous fears

of how It would all turn out. In her

childhood days he would often toss her

little mane up backward and she, the

little minx, would tantalize him In turn

by parading before him with a moun-
tain of finespun gold banked on her

dninfy little head. It was to be a mon-

amentnl occasion- and the poor fellow

hugged the thought to himself. They
would plan for It as for a lord mayor's

ceremonial.

The blow fell, as most blows fall.

suddenly, unexpectedly. Fie went
home of an evening, enrefree, joyous, to

romp with this girl-child as of old. She
was going to a party and she was fif-

teen going on sixteen, and her mother,

without a word of preparation for the

shock, 'With a thoughtlessness almost

sublime, had borne her off to n hair-

dresser, where all the Iniquitous rites

of that diabolical Institution were per-

petrated. We doubt very much whether
this genial fellow will ever be quite the

same—the deepest, the most poignant

"iifiiis somehow or other always seem
to come out of thoughtlessness and the

failure to grasp even faintly the other

fellow's point of view. Even fathers

have a few temples where they make
prayer.

GREAT ADVANTAGE OF TREES

"Paternalism" in Sweden.
In Sweden a farmer can be repri-

manded by the governor of a province

for nbusing "mother earth." Over
1,100 cases of abusing farm land by-

neglecting to cultivate It properly

have been dealt with during the last

four years.

There has been some discussion ns

to definitions by those charged with
determining when a farmer should be

censured for neglect for his land, but

the Swedish cultivation extension

committee has come to the conclusion

that corrective measures are neces-

sary where land was found overgrown
with weeds, where a field yielded

notably less than the neighboring
fleld9, where, the annual production
decreased, or where grain had been
disposed of unthrashed. Of the 1,177

cases considered 123 had to be
brought to the attention of provincial

governors before improvement was
effected.

Great Boom for Alaska.
A very considerable Improvement in

the business of Alaska is predicted by
a recent investigator who was sent
there to look the field over. The ex-
portation of fish, which has been the
great source of revenue for the past
ten years, will be found to have great-
ly Increased during the last year,

when an account of the business shall

have been taken. There Is a revival

In the mining Industry and the export
of high-grade lumber, cut from the
Tongass region, has shown a very-

promising beginning. The government
efforts to foster the pulp ami paper
manufacturing mean much for the
country, and the completion of the
railroad from Seward to Fairbanks
will lie the means of increasing the
agricultural resources of the tend. .The
completion of this road will take place
at an early date.

Argument That Roads Do Not Dry Out
Readily After Rains Does Hold

Good Nowadays.

The forestry department of Minne-
sota is said to have aroused an active

enthusiasm in the state for securing

shaded highways and the QvySUuivui

will this year plant 80,000 trees along
the roadways und plans to add an
equal number each successive year.

In Pennsylvania a similar movement
is under way.

One objection heretofore to shade
trees by the roadsides has been that

the roads did not dry out readily after

rains, but that mudholes lingered.

Since road buiidiug according to more
modern methods has been so generally

adopted, this argument Is no longer

good, bays the Indianapolis Star,

i'housanus of miles of cement and
asphalt pavement have been laid In

states between Florida and Nebraska,
and at first objection wns made to

tree planting along such roads on the

ground that the tree roots would up-

lift or crack the surface. As this

rarely happens in city streets, no goort

reason is evident why it should be
different along country roads, and, In

fact, those who have experimented say
if the trees are set far enough back
no 111 result follows. Much would de
pend, of course, *>u the character of

the tree, whether or not It had a tap
root or spreading surface roots. An
Intelligent person would hardly recom
mend the planting of a beech tree neai

a pavement.

.
It has been realized that cement and

asphalt roads radiate a heat on sum
mer days that dirt and gravel roads d<

not, and that wayside trees, always wel-

come to summer travelers not only for

their cooling shade, hut for their soft-

ening of highway glare, are especial-

ly desirable with the new pavements.
Trees grow slowly and the progress
of planting will keep pace only with
the public sentiment in its favor, so

that at best it will be many years

before our Lincoln and Dixie high-

ways and our state roads will be the

shaded thoroughfares that they may
become. The time will doubtless ar-

rive, however, when American coun-

try roads will rival in beauty any city's

suburban streets lined with trees.

Iloadft. as they are now, at lenst In

tfte middle West, with its improved
,';:,"n.v tlu- clearing of much forest

Y
FACTS
GOOD SIRE MOST ESSENTIAL

Dairy Farmer Urged to Stop Working
for Scrub Bull and His Un-

profitable Progeny.

Look io the future of your herd

—

the herd of tomorrow, und cense work-
ing for the sCrUti bull and his scrub

progeny, and get a good purebred bull

that win work for you and build up u

high economical producing herd.

Study of the yearly production rec-

ords and feed costs of 8,fH>4 cows in

a report of the United States Dairy
division shows the following results:

Cows that produce 100 pounds of

butterfat in a year, with an average
feed cost of $.14, gave a return of $10
over cost of feed ; cows that produced
200 pounds of butterfat per year, with

an average feed cost of $40, gave a

return of $42 over cost of feed; cows
that produced 300 pounds of butter-

fat per year, with an average cost of

$.")8 for feed, gave a return of $74 over
cost of feed ; cows that produced 4<K)'

pounds of butterfat in a year with nn
average feed cost of $70 gave a return
of 8108 over cost of feed.

Thus it Is shown that ns production
of fat Increases, feed cost also in-

creases, but not In proportion, and the

Income over the feed cost also in-

creases. It costs twlc* as much to

feed the 400-pound fat-producing cow,

Winning parsoi K£H, MAYb.

it, do in
in

"What is

Mend, llndlni

"W-wliy "

.la. k, alter lit

librar.i Mid s

"What of tlmt v"

"Why, they started playing
and now he (joes to see papu
night.''

propose
e pi |

.,.'

asked her gin
tears,

lilied, "I t told

J, to go into tiie

cards

every

rne^Bnght Proceeding.
Mrs. Crandways was callinir upon

Mrs. Cassldy. whose husband was well-

to-do and whose daughter had there-

fore hii n gent to college.

"liy the way," said Mrs. Ornndwnys
when tin- two had been gossiping foi

a while, "where is Hani? I haven't
seen her for an age."

Mrs. f*nsKldy -welled wl
"Clara la at collet

with grandeur. And tTieti a

I am so worried shout her

had a letter from he£ for nearly twi
wet

'

where yon uuuli the
the nri ami

pride.

replied..

d: "And
I haven't

JS.

"That Us

tnke," wa-

Mrs, Gram
her go to i

her to .on

school !}."

Along an Improved Highway in Min-

nesota.

land in recent years and the banish-
ing of the old rail fences, lack much
of the picturesqueness of the earlier

days, with zigzag fence comers rilled

with seedling trees, berry bushes and
shrubs and flowers of many sorts.

Those fence comers were wild irar-

lens and 08 much of a joy to the soul

A Good Purebred Bull Will Aid Mate-
rially in Increasing Dairy Profits.

but she makes ten times as. great a

return over feed cost, and "what Is

left after the bills are paid" Is what
Interests all of us.

A good purebred bull, plus good
feed and care will help you to produce
the above results.—F. E. Ball, Deputy
Colorado State Dairy Commissioner.

lll'S'

P '.I

of un artist as they were u trial to
the thrifty farmer. It was only an
occasional farmer, however, wiio took
I he time and trouble to keep his

fences clear and they remained for

many years an undisturbed feature of
American country life, a harbor for
birds and pestiferous small animals
and a dW»seminnt«r of weed seeds, hut

a joy to the eye of the appreciative
passim* trnvpler. William Hamilton
Gibson, an artist and writer, once > ,_>

eluatod the American fence cornet in

a hook, and Indiana's poet, Benjamin
Parker, mourned fiver the

barbed wire as Q highway
But tre>- lining the tin rougbfhr >a up
and down and nrrnss the coontry will

add a charin that every one could
etjoy.

GIVE CALF SEPARATE STALL

Make It Possible to Prevent Spread
of Various Diseases Among

Young Animals.

The best breeders have come to the
conclusion that it Is highly desirable
to provide every' new-born calf with
a separate stall for at least a period
of four or five weeks. Men who have
been studying the young culf declare
that at the time a' its birth it Is likely
to be infected with a variety of germs
which are apt to cause trouble.
By Investigating the contents of the

cnlfs stomach, in order to determine
the kinds of bacteria It contains, a
number of disease-producing bacteria
have been found. If several young-
sters are kept in a stall together at
this early period, the chances are, If
one is infected with a certain disease,
that all wdll have the same trouble.
The separate cnlf stall rrmkes It easy
lo prevent tne spread of these various
calf diseases and by keeping calves in
separate stalls for four or live weeks,
the usual time of Infection, many of
the common ills will he eliminated.

CHURNING TROUBLE CAUSES

Ordinarily Weather Is Determining
Factor1

, Being Either Too Cold or
Else Too Warm.

Farm Ediso'!?

v. hat are von i! Ing j
:

over to t.ioh si

to

"Cade,

farm yard?"

"Nutlin, bos*,"

"You didn't conn

my henhouse''"

"No, h,, "

"I See. You cap

some wood for me "

"Dnt's It."

And flabe had In

before the t.o y fan

fa

—

Loulmlllo <\ hi

Too Ready to Agree.
She- fan If I..

me? I lrnow I not I

Me Put I

ROO—Oil, Indeed! So
flMtftito I me already !

consider our enirngciuent at an end
Boston Transcript.

Imi

Texas and New York Lead.
Texas and New York are the states!

which receive the largest allotments!
of feili ral aid for highways, which is '

distributed on the basis of popula-
'

lion, area, and mileage of rural high- ,

Bays.

Churning troubles are due occasion-
ally to the feed or to the fact that It

advent of
j

hits been some months since the rnws
boundary, ,

were fresh. Ordinarily the tmubla Is

caused hy the weather; the cream Is

either too cold or it has been made
too warm. Coin weather holds hack
the ripening of the iToara, also , mtfl uu .

ripe ciearn makes trouble in the churn.
The best plan Is to keep the rTCam In

a warm enough place s,, It will ripen
as It does In summer, and then to
churn with the .ream at a tempera-
ture of (JO to 82 degree*, '"ream some-
times makes trouble If the cows do
not have plenty of salt.

Pltll! \

,

d- f.i|

mm

hi

year

mill

and
had

Concrete Highway Pavement
>r*i 1 1 ; i IMlO.lNMI square .nrds

llU'l .v 1'" ement, equiv-
t . I'l HHt) iml . ,i 1^ toot road.

bulH in the Poll. d Slate* hisl

Rca d Work In M seouri.

d 120.7

eight
i "lid

ml 1

Put Cows on Record.
Oct acquainted with your cows;

they mlgif! be cheating you. The way
to do It is to enroll In the Cow Test
lag association lin ,|

, iut ,i M ,m ,m
record

I»eb

Oil the

Dehorned Cattle Best.

"> bring better prices
' and Mho i HUM Iohh ills-

I' Ill I
I III)

Raise Their Own Cows.

ten raise

The Process.

"I low long did you work on that

speech?
"Several weeks."
"I didn't know it took so long to pre-

pare a political address."

"Ordinarily It doesn't but there are
times In the cureef of a public man
when he has to submit his views to u
number of Influential voters before h'«T

pusses them on to the common people."

\ embalmer & funeral <&
Director

Licensed in Kentucky, Ohio C& Indiana.

Ambulance Service, Any Where or Time
LIMOSINE FOR WEDDlN & PLEASURE PARTIES.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Consolidated Phona, Walton, 35. Farmers Phone.

New Disease Found.
A dejected-looking World war vet-

eran applied for assistance at the
Pittsburgh chapter of the American
Red Cross not long ugo, saying he
wus 111.

"What -docu-th* doctor say la the
mutter?" be was asked.

"I dunno Just what it Is," replied

the applicant, "but he says It's 'forma-
tion of the diagnosis.'

"

Hla Explanation.
Teacher"—When you drink some-

thing hot and then drink something
cold, what happens?

Rrlght Boy—It makes your teeth
hurt.

Teacher—I low do you explain that?
Bright Boy—I guess it's because

your fillings expand.

Printed

^tatiopery

for business people,

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

at this office date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

TRIBUTE TO A 8P0RT8MAN
Visitor—Are there any flan In this

atream 7

Country Boy—There »<» yester-
day. But alnce you've been walkin'
up an' down with that fancy fiahln'

outfit I shouldn't be surprised if they
had all jumped fur the river an* hid.

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH

A Warning.
Tou hnvp only one life on this earth.
So be careful with thts'n;

Ten seconds are all that It takes
To stop. look and listen!

HUDSONS.
7-Passenger $1,585.00

Speedster 1,535.00

Coach t 1,635.00

Sedan 2,230.00

ESSEX.

Touring. $1,130.00

Cabriolett .'

1,235.00

Coach . . . * 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

B. HUME,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

4

Some Start the Same Day.
"How long have the Younglings

been married?"

"I don't know. They quarrel morn-
ing, noon and bight."

"That bus no particular bearing on
the length of time that has elnpsed
since thilr wedding day."

The Old Sermon Problem.
"That's what I call a finished ser-

mon," said n lady to her husband ns
they wended their way home from
church.

"Yes," vftis the reply; "but do you
know, I thought it never would be."

—

Everybody's Magazine.

The Effect of Environment.
"It's n strange thing about a tele-

phone booth."

"Well?"
"A man who Is truthful most of the

time will shut himself up In one of

those compnrtments and immediately
become a facile liar."

A BARGAir
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

1

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET - -

boil lor$5.00 iieYEAR

Why He Wanted Sweden.
Barrister (suffering from brain fng>

—I wish I lived In Sweden ; divorces
are almost unknown there.

Friend—Perfectly natural, my dear
fellow—the lan< of safety matches,
»hat?—London Tit-Bits.

A Living.

"Yes, Hnroid has decided to earn
his living by writing."

"Zat so? What's he writing?"
"Letters; first to his father. Then

when the old man's broke he'll start
-on hlw fr iend s,

"—'

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

No Second-Hand Stuff for Her.
Betty <>n a visit to her niifff, being

offered for her lunch some* fragment*
left over from Sunday dinner, politely

declined. "Why, dear, don't you like

turkey?" Inquired her aunt.

"Only when It's new," said Hetty.

THAT'8 FAIR
He—Come on dear, let's kiss and

make up.

She—All right, HI go and make
up, and you kits yourself good-bye.

A Qood Phrase.
Above his BeiR
Tills phrMS I ns>w:

In nil thin** I

Obsorvu the law.

Betwixt and Between.
"Well, well, If It Isn't you. Mix Men-,

neaayl And how have \<>u DWft nil

this timer'

"Sure, I'm like th*» nrerfljr* seldom
sick and never weH."—Ufa I

Dodge Brothers
Roadster $ 915

Coupe 1,060

Touring Car 950

Sedan Disc Wheels 1,545

Business Sedan 1 ,295

Truck Screened Sides 935

The above prices are delivered.

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger 70-L

Heavy Delusion.

I III, III.'. III!

hat a loiiorui

ruuuil a big opiate

'HIllW

JDe Laval
cream

• Now is the Time to Get Your

SEPARATOR
•' We alt* handle complete line

of Milk Cans, Coolers, Churm,
Testers and Barn Equi|iuinit

IF YOU NEED ANY REPAIK'S si i US!

K. J. MADDEN
Creamery and Dairy Supplies

347 EAST THIRD STREET CINCINN A 1

1
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A WEEO NEWS.

A gift of a trust fund of $1,000 -

000 from E. O. RoDinson, lumber

manufacturer and capitalist, of Cin-

cinnati and Ft. i'homas, Ky., and

16,000 acres of rich timber lands

from the lumber firm of Mawbray &
Robinson, Cincinnati, to be used in

the e/)p»«Hnnn) „mn»nHUjgi and

economic development of the mouiv

tains of Eastern Kentucky, was an

nounced one day last week by Ed-

ward C. O'Rear, President of the

Board of Trustees of the newly in-

corporated E. O. Robinson Mountain

Fund. In making this gift Mr. Rob-

inson has performed an act of fine

public spiritedness.

WOMEN INTERESTED

IN GOOD EDUCATION

Americanization, Education and Wo-

men'* League Join Hands.

That political franchise has brought

to women a new sense of civic re-

sponsibility is the opinion of many
Capital ed^ ,y*-«, * /,T '»'**'• «»•'»*» <••»«-

fully the progress made in new ed

ucational movements.
The Neighb r's League of Amer-

ica, a woman's organisation, has

charged itself with seeing that for-

eign-born immigrant women receive

the necessary training to fit them
for a useful life in the U. S. The
league finds that in the ordinary

"*
__ | case an illiterate woman of average

The directors of the North Ken- indigence on iy takes five or six

months to acquire sufficient acquainttucky Fair have been busy the past

month formulating plans for making
this year's county fair bigger and

tetter than ever. Many new features

in the way of amusements will be

introduced this season. The fair

will be held August 29, 30, 31 and

September 1. With the assistance of

the eitixens of Boone and surround-

ing counties, it will be possible to

.nake the Morth Kentucky Fair tho

best county fair in this section of

the country.

According to letters sent to coun-

ty schools, county school, superin-

tendents must devote their entire

time to the duties of the office and

must not carry on other work in tho

community in which they live. "Tho
law, the oath of office and the con-

tract joinpell superintendents to de-

vote their entire time to the duties

of the office," Mr. Colvin, State Sup-

erintendent of Public Instruction,

says.

ance with the English language

enable her to read and write simple

sentences, to talk sufficiently to keep

in touch with her growing children,

and to pass the literacy tests requir-

ed for citizenship.

A New England school, about

be opened for young women, in-

cludes in its incorporation papers

the statement that among its put

poses is that of providing a w-11

rounded education in the duties of

citizenship. It is understood that

this purpose will be carried out L,T

making a course in Government,
civics, and the fundamentals of pol-

itical action a requirement for grad-

uation from this school.

Z. T. Kelly and son Colin, of Rab-

bit Hash, were visitors to Burling-

ton, last Friday. Mr. Kelly, who is

one of the oldest and most highly

esteemed citizens of that part of tie

county, has been ill and confined to

the house since Christmas, having

had an attack of influenza, but at

present is holding his own with

slight improvement in his conditio \.

He has a host of friends who hope
that he will

health.

soon be restored to

This year's fruit crop iti this sec-

tion of the country is about threi

week's behind normal conditions

Extreme and sudden changes of

temperature during the winter anl
the backward spring have kept truit

buds in check and prevented their"

early development. Early fruit, es-

pecially the peach crop, is claimed

by some, were injured to some ex-

tent by the freezing weather around
Easter.

One hundred pounds of sugar was
purchased at a Burlington grocery

one day last week and a notice as

follows was attached to the package

.

TARIFF ON SUGAR—With free

raw sugar this sugar would cost you
about 2 cents per pound less.

Urge your Congressmen to

SIST ON REMOVAL of tariff

sugar.

IN-
on

Norway, a strong prohibition na-

tion, has been compelled to aban-

don that principle because of trade

conditions. Its greatest fish markets
are with Portugal, Spain and other

wine producing states who -demand

the privilege of payment in goods.

The trade agreement signed last

week with Portugal provides for the

free importation of wine.

APPRECIATING THE
HOME STORES

Sor,-.e people get the idea that

there is a lot of profiteering in retail

trade. If these folks only realized

the true condition of acairs, they

would realize that retail stores are

doing business today on a smaller

margin of profit than ever before.

The higher range of prices pre-

vailing since the war, has stimulat-

ed competition and has forred retail

trade to remodel its system of oper-

ation and make every possible im-

provements and eronomy in its

methods. The stores are saving a

margin for the publis as the result

of improved distribution methods.

Merchants today are putting more
brains into thejr work than ever be-

fore. They get better expert ad-

vice, they understand markets bet-

ter, they train their help to' render

better service.

The best way to make the people

realize the fine quality of the service

•th«y -get from their stt^o, e> by con-

sistent advertising of those stores.

As they read the newspaper adver-

tising, people learn about special

chances to buy goods which they

would never have known about had
it not been for these notices.

They learn that stores are carry-

ing lines that they knew nothinp

about. They get information wan-
ing them of conditions that tend to-

ward higher prices, and showing
them how they can save money by
prompt purchasing. They find out

that their home merchants have veen
scouring the country to pick up the

pest merchandise available. They
discover their home stores are work-
ing with all their might to provide

the necessities and conveniences of

life at the lowest possible price con-

sistent with substantial merit.

The advertised store is the ap-

preciated store.

THE COUNTRY NEWSPAPER.
Many people who become interest-

ed in town improvement, find thr.t

the great obstacle in their way »s

not the cost or the inherent difficul-

ties confronting their projects, but

a certain temper of inertia on the

part of the people.

The trouble in such matters, s

that it takes a long campaign of ed-

ucation to wake people up to tho

need for progressive measures. It

takes constant persuasion, before

people become familiar enough with

a good cause so they will get over

their indifference and give it the'.r

support.

One of the most important func-

tions of a country newspaper, is to

keep up a constant effort in behalf

of progressive local causes. It should

be constantly showing the reasons

for such movements, helping to an-

swer objections and arouse enthus-

iasm. This constant pressure is

needed in order to get public atten-

tion.

Unless the need for progressive

movements is steadily kept before

the people, they become so engross-

ed in their private affairs that pub-

lic causes arouse no enthusiasm. The
good country newspaper while it

will not weary its readers by tire

some persistence along any one line,

yet it keeps up such a good natured

agitation for needed improvements

that the public is constantly remind-

ed of these subjects, and induced to

give such matters serious considera-

tion.

The Recorder has tried to per-

form this function, and it coul 1

name many good local causes for

which it has persistently labored. It

believes that a well conducted news-

paper is a tremendous force in pro-

moting such improvements and pub-

lic causes, and that when the peo-

ple give their support to such a
p^ivspaper, they are taki"<f a long

step toward Home Town Progress.

32 CARLOADS OF PIGS

Art Being Fattened By Boye

and Girls for First Annual

Fat Hog Show.

Thirty-two carloads of pigs, tho

majority of which will be purebreds,

are being fattened by Kentucky boy.-;

and girl; '...
r
-
"-*-«"*•- First.An--

nnal Fat Hog Show for Junior Agri-

cultural Clubs which is to be held on

September 7th, and will compete for

the $1180.00 in cash prizes which

will be offered, according to an-

nouncement by G. Al Birch, Chair-

man of the Executive Committee

who has charge of the project.

Mercer, WebBter, McCracken, Fay

OBITUARY
G. B. (Coon) Hoppins was bom in

Boone County, Ky., April 21, 185k,

and died April 16, 1923, at his home
in Harrison, Ohio, aged 70 years,

11 months and 25 days. In 188S,

Jan. 25th, he was united in marriage

to Anna Cantwell at Burlington,

Ky. To this union seven children

were born, five girls, Grace Bidd'e,

Ella Grubbs, Miss Audrey, Jenn'u

Fox, Nella Holt and two sons, Wm.
and Clyde, all of this corr..v:-..l'.

rf
.

He leaves to mourn his depar-

ture his beloved wife, seven children

14 grandchildren, and many other

relatives and friends.

Sometimes, when life's lessons

have been learned, and suns and

stars forever more have set. The
things which our weak judgment

son, i-*e, v,»nui», tt^w* Pol n ght, as stars shine most in deeper
rue, Bourbon, Warren, Hopkins, La!- " * w

» "
,

,

. „ —: if,„
':° «.,,__'j x* v.n rr^AA o„,i I

tints of blue, and we shall see how
loway, Ballard, Marshall, Todd and

Taylor counties are represented up

to the present time, and it is expect-

ed thai several other counties will

come n the next week. McCracken
and Garrard counties will have three

cars each in the show, Crittenden,

Boone and Calloway counties two

cirs each, while the remaining coun-

ties will each have one.

Interest in the event has been

steadily increasing according to

Prof. Carl W. Buckler, State I-eadec.
\

Junior Club Work, College of Agri
j

culture, University of Kentucky who
has charge of the Junior Club Work
in Kentucky. Surveying the work at

j

the close of the week of April 7th,

'

Prof. Buckler states: "I believe the
|
the normal

boys and girls in the clubs will show
something like- fifteen to eighteen

hundred hogs. There is no doubt but

what the Fat Hog Show will be the

largest in the United States this year

from Kentucky.

all God's plans were right, and what
most seemed reproT was love most

true.

SPRING LAMB
PROSPECTS.

Unfavorable weather conditions

during March retarded the growth of

spring lambs in Kentucky and Tenn-

essee to some extent, and the mar-

ket in volume will probably be ten

''ays or two weafea later than was
indicated in the report of March 1,

but sfll somewhat earlier than last

year.

Generally cool weather and occas

ional hard freezes have prevented
growth of both blue

THE COUNTRY SEASONS.

OBITUARY
Shelby Irvin, the eldest son of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Mullins, was born ir.

Boone County, Ky., September 17th,

|
1896. and departed this life at his

City people come out into thr«
|
home in Covington, Ky., April 6th,

country districts of Kentucky at one
j

1923, at the age of 26 years, six

season in the year, usually in the | months and 19 days

B. F. Crisler, one of our old-time,

tried and true friends, sends us

$1.50 for another year's subscrip-

firm to the Recorder. ~e and hto

good wife have been readers of thT
Recorder since its infancy. We wi*h

these good people many more years

of health and happiness.

In its report published last week,
the grand jury recommended con-

siderable work in the way of repair-

ing on the public buildings, but when
it is all done the cost will amount
to no very great sum, and the re-

pairs should be done in order to pre-

serve the buildings.

Over 8,000,000 women over 20
years of age have earned their own
living in France since gefore the

war. Nearly one-half of this num-
ber are proprietresses of businesses.

Their estimated earnings are fixed

at about six billions of dollars in

Amrican money.

REFORMING THE JAILS
A nation wide effort to produce

better conditions in county and city

jails is to be started by the national

conference of social work. The con-

ditions mose complained of in such
institutions are as follows:

1.—Herding of all kinds of pris-

oners together, so that the immature
and undeveloped are confirmed in

evil ways by contact with hardened
criminals.

2.—Idleness. "Satan finds some
mischief still, for idle hands to do."

Prisoners need proper classifica-

tion. The young fellow in for a first

effense needs radically different

treatment from that handed out to

the old sinner. Work should be pro-
vided for each prisoner, not merely
to occupy their time, but to teach
them useful trades by which they
can make a living after their release.

The climate can shift from sum-
mer to winter temperature, and then
back again in twenty-four houvs
time, so it is not safe to exchange
your winter for your summer cloth-

ing just yet.

On account of bad health, Jerry
L. Fowler, who is Secretary of the

Booilf County Farm Bureau, in off

of duty on n month's vacation. El-

mer Kelly in filling his place during
hin aliseiui'.

W hut h«M

tll'l, HlHt 111

thick in tl.<

tow

become of tin- dog-fen-

yeara K" n '' ''V IftH I i

mill Mllry* of tho

BORAH'S REPLY TO
LORD CECIL.

Replying to Lord Cecil at New
York, Senator Borah, of Iduho, de-

clared that the League of Nations
has been "dominated by govern-
ments who do not want peace on any
terms compatible with equality and
justice," and that the proper field

for dissiminiition of a gospel if

peace was in Europpe—not in Amer-
ica." Senator Borah added: "As
things stand today, a ruler antin-

nent in blood and sacrifice the Jive's

of millions and yet never under tho
denunciation or the lash of the law.

Until that standard is changed, no
league of nations can function fur

peace. It makers may make it

for pome, hut those who execute it

Will «dh>rut« it for war."

The lient spring poetry you can
the nnw*p«pei edltui \n a chock

fui ili a overdue *ul> « i ip| ion

heats of midsummer, and they think

they are getting the whole beauty of

country life. But actually they only

get a little fragment of it.

Every season in the country has

its own charm. The soft unfolding

of the leaves in spring in one phase.

The ripe beauty of autumn is anoth-

er. The still peace of winter .s

still another. Every season has its

own attrt.wi.ions. The succession of

birds and flowers is a procession of

beauty and joyous influence. To get

all that beauty and charm, one mun
live in the country all the time,

and become familiar with its vary-

ing phases and its less familiar as-

pects.

TREND OF TAXATION
T»xes are increasing everywhere

because the people are demanding
greater services from their govern-

ments or the governments are under-

taking to do more things for the pec

pie and in either event the cost is

increased which means more taxes

as any one must see.

The demand for- better roads and
schools has instigated a widespread
propaganda for these purposes to

which the public is responding lib-

erally, in sentiment, and while on

the one hand very large expendi-

tures are encouraged on the other

hand there is a great deal of com-
plaint about taxes which is not ve vy
logical to say the least of it.

Here in Kentucky, where not only

roads and schools; but practically ali

of the institutions maintained by the

State were neglected for many
years; under an obsolete and unjust
tax law; the fiscal affairs reached
such a deplorable condition it is easy
to understand that the cost of repair

to say nothing of the improvement,
placed an unusual burden on the

government and the taxes we are

paying today are not only for cur-

rent expenses but for the neglect of

twenty-five years during which the

revenue failed to defray the expen-
ses.

There was not only a deficit an-

nually in the State treasury but 81

out of the 120 counties in the stale

failed to collect enough revenue to

meet their local expenses and had rj

be helped by the other thirty-nine

counties which added to the burden-,

of the latter and retarded improv n

ments everywhere.

Since the adoption of the new sys-

tem of taxation in 1917 there has

been a considerable increase in the

revenue of the State, counties and
cities but most of the additional

income teems to have been consum-
ed in current expenses and there if

un imperative need for more mom"
f r ptr.nanent hnpymvements and
which uin only tu> raised by axcxe

taxes and this seems to be the situ-

ation elsewhere.

Many of the newly wed brides
neein to think that their bjiaJMUld'l

Stomachs are a kind of chemical la I

oratory In which thev inn trv im 1

all kinds -if Interesting experiments

In October 1915, he united with

grass and small grain pastures, and
which were in relatively poor condi-

tion to start, because of the drought
last fall, and have increased some-
what the mortality among both the

I

early and later lambs. On the whole,

j
the situation in Kentucky is consid-

! erably better than in Tennessee; th?
1 percentage of lambs saved being

reported larger and the ondition ol

both ewes and lambs better; condi-

tion of lambs in Kentucky is given

as 96 per cent of normal and in Ten-
nessee only 85.6, and that of pas-

i tures as 82 in in Kentucky, and 76.3

in Tennessee.

Gunpowder Baptist church and re-
j

In spite of this handicap, the

mained a faithful member until God ' movement will probably be some-

saw fit to remove him from this
! what earlier than last year becaus?

earth to a land where pain and suf- of the large increase in the number

fering are no more. ' °f early dropped lambs and the nurn

About six weeks ago he wts ber of marketed before July 1 will

stricken with the fatal disease, ty- be somewhat larger. In Tennessee

phoid fever, and all that loving

hands could do was done to restore

him to health but U» uu avail, and
that great reaper, Death, claime i

him for his own.
Irvin, as he was called, was a kind

and loving husband, father and broth

er, a good neighbor and was always
ready to offer a helping hand . o

those in need.

On March 29th, 1919, he was un-

ited in marriage to Miss Katie Men-
del. This union was blessed with
one little daughter, Goldie Mae, who
was just one year old on the day of

her father's death.

He was a faithful member of the

Modern Woodman Lodge of Ameri-

i

ca, and his cheerful and smiling face

|

will be sadly missed among this lov-

|

ing brotherhood.
He was engaged for the past three

,
years in the mechanical department

|
at the Hotel Gibson of Cincinnati.

He was a successful workman and
was steadily advancing up that great

road of Success. He was a pleas-

ing and jovial workman and ilia va-
cant place among his loving co-work-

ers at the Gibson can never be filled.

He leaves to mourn this untimely
death his true and loving wife, whoss
grief seems almost too great to bear,

there is a larger than usual number
of late lambs that will not move un-

til late summer, if at all.

83,000 GROWERS

NOW IN THE POOL

CLARENCE L. KIRK
«.

A Formar Burlington Boy Eloc

ed Manager of Citizens

Gas Company.

The following is taken from the

Indianapolis, (Ind.,) News, of April

LOth:
"Clarence L. Kirk, who has been

1'... ~:~aral manager of the Indiana

polis*" Water Company for ten years,

has been chosen as executive head of

the Citizens Gas Company, succeed-

ing James W. D.inbar, who resign-

ed a few weeks ago. Announcement

of the election of Mr. Kirk Thurs-

day afternoon, wa* made by G.' A.

Efroynison, chairman of the reo-

ganization committee of the boai

of directors.©* the Gas Company.
Mr. Kirk has had a long expe

ience in the utility field. He w:

trained as a youth to be a carpej

ter, and for a time he was a railj-

way telegrapher. For thirteen years

he was the Monon railway agent a,t

Broad Ripple, and there he made
rame for himself in business circle

Mr. Kirk has been regarded as

successful utility manager—one w!

has executive ability to a high d

gv-.e.

Mr. K ; rk is a native of Burling^

ton, Ky. He went to Roselawn, In*

diar.a, cfter a few years in his fathA

er's carpenter shop, and there he
found employment in the MononA

telegraph office. Later he was madel
telegrapher at Roselawn for the I

company, and after two years was
j

transferred to Broad Ripple. For a 1

time he was on the Broad Ripple I

town board. He left the railroad, and
j

for a few months he was in business

selling building material, and he es-

tablished the first lumber yard at

Eroad Ripple.

Mr. Kirk's entrance into the pub-

lic ntility field was Ui.^pected. He
had known John E. Casey, of the

Indiana Trust Company, when he

was with an express company. The

Indiana Trust Company was ap-

pointed receiver in 1903 for the East

;
Chicago water and light companies.

i At. Mr. Casey's suggestion, the In-

, diana Trust Company asked Mr.

Kirk to go to East Chicago to take

over the management of the com-

pany under the receivership. He ac-

cepted,

i
He succeeded in the management

' of the water company to such an
extent that in the first year it show-

ed a profit of $17,000. His exper-

ience with the light company, how-

ever, was not so fortunate. That

j
company continued to show a small

, deficit each year, until Mr. Kirk

one evening relieved the engineer,

I
took his place, and in a few days

placed new employes at work, after

finding what was the trouble from
» the inside."

\

New Contracts Being Received Daily

By Leaf Co-operative—Warn-

ing given by the Leaders

Against Violence and

Excessive Crop.

CRITICISM OF
"FARM PAPERS."

Lexington, Ky.—Membership in

the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-op-

erative Association has increased to

83,000, according to figures from the

office of Chief of the Field Service

Division William Collins, at Lexing-

The Country Life Association has

analyzed leading farm papers and
finds that half their space is given to

advertising, about one-sixth to tech-

nical articles on production, five per

cent* to marketing, six per cent to

"fiction and nature articles," about
3 per cent to co-operation, only

1.5 per cent to social subjects, and
ton. President and General Managvr

j
less than 2 per cent to education.

James C. Stone, Director of Ware-
| Politics and citizenship occupy slight

houses Ralph M. Barker, J. Sherman
Porter, editor of The Burley Tobac-
co Grower, and Virgil Chapman, well

known Paris and Lexington lajwyer,

have just concluded a series of ad-

dresses to big meetings of growers
in various parts of the Burley dis

trict and at all of these meetings
interest was keen and enthusiasm

a little daughter, Goldie Mae, a fath- ' was evident.

er and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Frank •*«<•» vail thejr addresses the Burley

M ullins. three sisters, M rs. Nora Mae speakers have given the growers
Stamper, Mrs. Clara Crisler and warning against a policy of coercion

Mrs. Bertha Horton, one brother, or violence in bringing outside grow-
Stanley Mullins and a host of sor- ' ers into the Association and against

rowing relatives and friends.

Softly the stars will gleam,

Upon a silent grave.

There sleepeth without a dream,
One we loved but could not save.

Sweet and peaceful be his rest,

Forget him we can never,

God called him He "alone knows beat,

His Will le done forever.

And our Savior gently calling,

Summoned him to lead the way.
O'er the pathway watched by Angels
We will follow some sweet day.

the production of an excessive crop
of tobacco this year, pointing out

the impossibility of marketing such
a crop if it exceeds the normal de-

mands, and ihowing conclusively

I that, in the event of overproduction,

|
the grower will receive no more for

j
his increased output than he would

j

have obtained for a normal crop, if

as much.

The

licked

Ui'initina |rS Mrongly in fa

peace wh*n they ura got tint:

Last week J. J. Kirkpatrick, who
has the contract for remodeling the
Burlington M. E. church, found af-

ter taking up some of the flooring

an old razor, excepting a little ruj;t

on the blade, was in perfect condi-
tion. He took the razor home anl
after giving it a little whetting,
shaved himself with it. Just how
long this razor had been under the
building no one knows.

J. Stanley Webster, a former
Prosecuting Attorney of Harrison
county, this Staff, haw !>«•« n .uipoml
ed n Federal Judge for the Ba I wn
District of Washington, ccordiii •

to an Kiiiiiimiri'iiii'iit iiihiIi' at ()>'

V\ hid- rlOOMi Waahingtiiii, l> '

Mi \\ rbstei became
known through pfoaecution
Murgii find mm in Hi.

<>

RADIO AND COUNTRY CHURCH.
Some people think that the wide

spread use of the radio in country

towns will hurt church serviced,

They believe that people will "I:;-

WTi in" to the Services In big" ctty

chur. he.-, and not Uike the bother *<

resort to their own home town ser-

vices.

Yet tt should work just thoothof

way in many instances. Listening hs

radio to 'in inspiring service frotu

some big church, ought to stir poo-

pic up with desire to bavt the ben"

•it iif !hc same nmv i ment

home tow ns. md it ho '<

ly more than 2 per cent, but recrea-

tion, social subject religious and la-

bor news call for less than 1 per
tent each, and fail of any space in

i number of these principal fans
papers.
The great trouble with most of

the "farm journals" and many local,

newspapers of this country is that

they do not realize the extent to

which the average farmer has brok-

en a™fl y from r>l<i.t.imp—literature

—

With his auto, his radio, his daily

market reports, his organizations

and his necessities, he demands real

solid substantial information on cur-

rent events, state, national and in-

ternational. He demands something
more than generalates and "bunk."
He may not have time to do much
reading, but he does have time to

do a heap of thinking—and that's

what counts.

People who play the farmer for a
"Rube" will wake up some day to

discover that they have "monkeyed
with a buzz-saw."

ALBERT BOYER, DEAD
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Albert Boyer, aged 76 years, pass-

ed nway last Saturday morning at
his home in Union, after a ».ngering

illness of tuberculosis. Funeral ser-

vices were held at the late residence

:it 2 o'clock Monday afternoon by
Rev. Garber, pastor of the Baptist

hunh, atfer which the remains were
taken to Florence cemetery for in-

trrnic nt.

Mr. Boyer has resided most of hia

lift* in Kbrence nnd had just ro-

centiy moved to Union, lie is su*-
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PACE BOONE COUNTY BE C O E D E R

LEGION NOTES
One of the first contributions to

the fund which the American Legion
is raising to decorate the graves of
overseas dead came from Han s Huii-
dorf, a disabled Legion member tak-
ing treatment for tuberculosis in n
St. aul hospital. Jn spite of his dis-

ability Ilundorf has enrolled 135
members for his Legion post this
year, of whom 108 are fellow pa-
tients.

r*3 RALF AX'D HIS FRIENDS— By JACK WILSON **
Copyright 1911 byihf MrOufr N*wipip»r SynJictir

It cost an Indianapoli.s young man
$50 for falsely asserting th;: •. he was
a member ol the American Legion.
Judge Delbert Wilmeth, of the city
court, a prominent Legion 11 ember,
assessed the fine when it was proved
that the youth had no right to wear

When it was found that there
were no funds available for the pur-
chase of gynasium equipment for
the high school at Denton, Mont.,
the local post of the American Le-
gion decided to contribute proceeds
from a post motion picture show and
dance to the school.

The American Legion has been
the most potent influence in this
country against .the spread of radi-
calism and bolshevism, according to
Dr. John T. Tigert, United States
commissioner of education, who re-
cc'V visited Legion national head-
qi/uitf.s in Indianapolis. Mr. Tigert
commended the Legion upon its ef-
forts to foster Americanism in the
schools of the country.

Alvin Owsley, national comman-
der of the American Legion, will
speak at the forty-fifth annual meet-
ing of the American Library Assoc-
iation, at Hot Springs, Ark., April 23
to 28. How to bring books within
reach of the 60,000,000 persons in
the United States without public li-

braries is the general problem for
consideration at the meeting.

same thing, you would soon have the
$200,000. I never gave to a cause
with quite so much pleasure. It is

fine to think that I have helped !o
make certain the annual decoration
of those who sleep forever on fore-
ign fields where they died for me
and mine."
A mother of McCook, Neb., whose

boy lies "somewhere in France,"
wrote: "I have a boy over there
somewhere. They know >»cf -.tV„„

and how he was killed, but his gTave
has not been found. Perhaps the
poppies will bloom over his grave. I

want to help get flowers for the oth-
ers."

RGA

SULLIVAN—SPAIN

N:r.?-,y-three trees representing
those who fell in the World War,
were planted by American Legion
members at the recent dedication of
P >~<»^,.;al avenue in a park in Lin-
coln, Xeb. General John J. Pershing
delivered the dedication address and
unveiled a boulder upon which were
inscribed the names of those men
an women who made the supreme sac
» ifice.

Indianapolis, Ind.—The American
Legion's appeal for contributions to
a $200,000 endowment fund to pro-
vide for the annual decoration of the
graves of overseas dead was charac-
terized as one from which no Amer-
ican could turn aside by James L.
Feizer, national vice chairman of the
American Red Cross who recent'y
visiter) Legion national headquarters
in Ind.'rir.apoli*.

Chicago. — Chicago members of
the American Legior* are preparing
to assist in the prosecution of Arthur
Lorenz, formerly editor of the Illi-
nois Staates-Zeitung, who was ar-
restee recently at St. Paul. Loren/
and Sidney Spielman, former pub-
hsher of the German language news-
paper, bad been twice indfeted here
Spielman is being sought.
A charge of criminal libel against

them was based on an editorial in
the paper, December 31, 1921, re-
ferring to American soldiers as
tramps, vagabonds and bums" and

to memers of the American Legion
as the refuse of the nation."

Lorenz was arrested in connection
with the first indication which was
dismissed without the knowledge of
the Legion officials,, who supported
the prosecution. Last October the
grand jury reindicted the men

It will be of much interest to rhe
many friends of Miss Kathryn Sulli-
van, to know she was quietly united
in marriage to Mr. A. R. Spain, of
Akron, Ohio, at two o'clock, Tues-
day afternoon, April 17th, in the
study of the Central Christian
church, Louisville, Ky. The pastor,
Rev. Albert Nichols, officiated. The
only attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
G. L. Alford, of that city. After
the pretty ring ceremony the wed-
ding party had luncheon at Hotel
Henry Watterson, after which the
young couple immediately left for
Cincinnati, Ohio.

The pretty pride is the onlv
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Woodie
Sullivan of this county. The groom,

{who is a splennid young man, is the
'

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Spain, of :

Gr< cribrier, Tenn.

Mr. and Mrs. Spain will be at
home after May 1st in Akron,. Ohio,
where Mr. Spain is connected with
the Good Year Tire & Rubber Co.

The bride and groom were enter-
tained at an elegant dinner at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Woodie Sullivan, out on tho
Burlington and Belleview pike, las+
Sunday, at which auite a number tyi

thenn&.iJVs relatives and friends
were present.

Having sold my building I must
close out my entire stock of Hard-
ware, and it all goes at cost price.

Come in and get some of these bar-

gains.

Oliver Points, 50c.

H. W. RYLE,
Erlanger, Ky.

FIVE HUNDRED FARM BOYS
AND GIRLS WILL ATTEND

Indianapolis,* Ind.—The American
Regions appeal for an endowment
fund to provide for the permanent
annual decoration of 32,000 graves
of overseas dead has aroused inter-
est in all parts of the country. As
Memorial Day approaches the num-
ber of contributions received at L>-
«ion national headquarters Teaeh-3new heights.

The largest sum in contributions
to date has been received from
Michigan. Other leading states, h
relative order, are PennsylvaniaNew York, Illinois and Virginia. '

A donation which caused much
comment at national headquarters
was received from a group of for-
mer service men recovering from

Z°
UI
l« i? 3J

nited States Hospital
?°' 6

?u
N

'

u
C" Ward « These men

gave their best of the small compen-
sation they receive and dropped it
into a tin wafer can, slit in the top.When the can was opened it wasfound to contain $18 in inckels,
dimes and quarters. Accompanying'
th* contribution was the following
poem

:

*

"And te thoughht we send acro*s th*
wave

A. w. lie upon our cot,
It plant upon each far-off grave

On. tweet forget me-not."

Many newspapers are co-operat
ing with Legion posts in appealing
to the public for contributions. The
Indianapolis News is receiving -and
acknowledging by publication all
contributions received. Publication'*
in smaller cities have also aaaiatad
in the campaign. J. I. Finn.y, adJter
of the Daily Herald, of Columbia,
Tann., appealed to readers of hi,

newspaper for funds with ronsiiloi
•bis success. He »rota Legfon n„
tlonsl headquarter* „• follow*;

"If othtr newspapers would da ih<-

Lexington, Ky., April 16—Plans
are being made to entertain 50J
farm boys and girls at the third
annual "Junior Week," to be held
on the University of Kentucky cam-
pus June 18 to 23 by the College of
Agriculture, for junior agricultural
club members in the State, accord-
ing to C. W. Bucker, State leader of
the club work at the college. This
will be almost double the number of
youngsters who took part in the
event last year.

One of the feature events of the
week will be the annual State dem-
onstration team contest in which
county teams of three girls or boys
will demonstrate various household
and farm practice in competition for
the 5300 in prizes which will be of-
fered. Instruction in agriculture
and home economics, sight seeing
tours to points of interest in and
around Lexington and organised
play and games will be other fea-
tures on the week's programme—Junior
county by accepting the offer "made
by the Recorder can attend Junior
Week with their expenses paid.

Store Hours: 8:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m . Saturday, 9 a. m. 9 p. m.

JOHN R. COPPIN COMPANY
One of Kentucky's Leading Department Stores.

Goppin's Takes Pleasure In Announcing

BABY HEALTH CONTEST
To Be Conducted Week of May 7 to 14.

How To Enter Your Baby In The Contest
Any mother desiring to enter her baby in the Health Contest it re-
quested to fill out the following Registration Card and mail it to the

«»«Ik. C^.-e before Tuesds,,, f" 1st.

The John R. Coppin Co., Baby Hoalth Contest.

No

Name erf Child

Age at Time of Contest

Sex

Parents or Guardians Name

Address

Years Mo. Days

Fill out and return at once to John R. Coppin Co.

Number of Babies accepted limited to 300.

Registration card must be filled on or before May 1.

No baby will be examined unless properly registered.
Only well babies can be entered.
Examinations commence Monday morning May 7 and close Fri-
day evening May 11.

Prizes will be awarded Saturday afternoon May 12.

PRIZES TO BE AWARDED :

Highest Score Girls Silver Cup
Highest Score Boys Silver Cup
Winnes ia each class will receive gold medals. Second Prise-each class*

Handsome Framed Photograph of Baby.

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

6.

The question whether a city or INSPECTORS ALERT TO
elah members—In Boone ^ewn £e*s~ *** share of trp=to^date irn- ' KEEP INSECT PESTS

proveroenta and advantages, dependr OUT OF .. _
largely on whether that community

j

has efficient municipal administra-

1

tion. Movements for good govern- i

ment are often ridiculed as a kinJ
of fad of highbrows and parlor pol-
iticians, and people who claim to he
"holier than thou."

On the contrary, good and effi

Probably before long there won't
be any more housekeepers, as they
will all have become domestic or-
ganizers and household superintend-
ents.

Farmers in Missouri replaced 730
scrub bulls with pure-breds in a 12
month period, according to a report
to the United States Department of
Agriculture.

Mrs. Adna Hall spent several days
the past week with B. H. Tanner an 1

wife in Pt. Pleasant neighborhood.

W. D. Sutton wife and daughter
Marjone, spent Sunday with S. B.
Kyle and family at ..uterloo.

Mrs. M. 0, Martin spent Thurad-.v
of last wick with her aunts, Miss
Snl lie and Elizabeth Rogers.

A great many auto owners are af-
flicted with "Tinkeritis," which cau -

c« the auto to go wrong.

K.I. Muwih an,| Shell, y Covtfl of
«

1

oyiiigton, spent Sunday with homo
folk* in Burlington

1 <; "".ithi,
I rianfar, i m

transacting Immsimmmi ,„ Hurltngi
Monday.

Inspectors of the Federal Horti-
cultural Board of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture are continually
on the alert to prevent insect pests
from making their way into the U.
S. from foreign countries, often lo-
cating them in new and unexpected

rient government.7, "the" foundation ?!*"'» ,'°r £*£ w*ys
.
of

f"
ival •"

of progress. If a municipality wastes ,
Um

,
er<T Twl

?
9 dunn* the month

of March one inspector, in coopera-
tion with customs officials, intercept-
ed living larvae of the European
corn borer in stalks of broomcorn
contained in passenger baggage. One
interception was made from the bag-
gage of a third-class passenger ar-
riving from Italy, whwose intention
was to take the infested material to
Missouri. The second discovery was
made by the same inspector when
the Bame pest was found in the bag-
gage of a passenger from Germany.

Thes-j fortunate interceptions em-
phasize very forcibly the need and
importance of carefully examining,
in cooperation with customs official*,

passengers' baggage arriving from
various foreign countries. Work of
this kind is now carried on by the
Vdiral Horticultural Board at a
number of ports of entry, and as
fundi permit it is purposed to en-
large thin phaKe of (he board's activ-

of progress. If a municipality wastes
its money in one department, is i3

going to put its exenses up so hign
rhat the taxpayers will not stand for
the improvements needed in Borne
other departments. Such a town
will hove « kind of lop-sided pro-
grens, with fine advantages in cer-
tain directions, but great lacks—in
other respects.

The first step toward progress in
rnont cities, is for the people to take
more interest in their public affairs,
put capable men in chnrge, aid run
their city the way a first class pri-
vate business would be run.

Germany went to war for a place
in the sun, but pretty soon the Amer-
ican people will be demanding a
place in the Hhade.

The government is getting after
th« dodgem, and they have n chance
to ractice their elusive ways in dodg-
Ini jail.

I h* p, ., imiit can tell

v siim.m (hat sflluts

r( bimsajf

you uf #>v-

this coun

We have been appointed agents for the

Chevrolete in Boone County.

Superior Roadster $ 562.00
Superior Touring* 578.00
Coupe 753.00
Sedanette 930.00
Sedan 941 .00

The above prices are delivered in Boone coun-
ty filled with gas and oil.

Gaines Auto Sales Go.,
8 and 10 Dixie Highway

Erlanger, Kentucky.
A.

tim&•

u |EDAN

« •

r.O.B .DITROIT

A Still GreaterValue
Never before has aForu Sedan been
old at such a low price.

Never before has there been such a
well-built FordSedan—improved with
finer upholstery, window regulators,
and with many refinements in chassis
construction.

This is the family car which fully
meets every requirement of economy,
comfort and sturdy service.

So great is the demand that deliveries
will soon be almost impossible. List
your order now. make a small down
payments the balance an easy terms.

Fordprim ham mmr mm to low
Ford qualitykm mwm Imtmhtgh

. C. W. Myers Motor Co
Florence, Kentucky.

Illl

Soiiu- mm *.*k N why corporal
wHt..r (h...r nto.k Writ, frequently
It la iloiif for Itir purpos* of soak

lOf till' plltill,

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt
»cod Our Advertisements end Profit Ov Them.
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All obitu»ri«», card of thank* •ad
all other matter, not newt, moat be

paid for Ot 5 centi per Una.

BtiMttsburg Baptist Church.

J. W. CAMPBELL, Paator.

Sunday School every Sunday at

10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching services on the

First and Third Sundays in

month at 11:00 a. m.

NOTICE.
There are a number of Chairs

to be Hold at the M. E. Church in

Burlington, Ky. Thfie chairs are

as good as new—any one desiring

to buy any of them will call on

Miss Nell Martin at Peoples Deposit

Bank, or Mrs. C. C. Hughes, Burl-

ington, Ky.
Price, Choice 75c each.

Second* 50c each.

jYEARS
A*GO0D
'KSTORE

Th l Nice
Old Gentleman
ere is

Petersburg Baptist Church.

Wash
R. N. OWEN, Pa.tor

Mid-week prs rf
. .**»

nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preachin? «" Second and Fourth

Sunday 11a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Boone. Co. Lutheran Pastorate

REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Paator.

Sunday April 29, 1923.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League.

Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hebron 6:30 p. m., Examination in

Teacher Training.

Hebron 7:30 a. m., Regular evening

service.

Ebenezer 10:30 a. m., preaching

by the pastor.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pastor

FLORENCE
Florence and Burlington Charge

First and Second Sundays 11 am.
Sunday school every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt>

Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)

Prayer meeting every Thursday at

7 p. m.
BURLINGTON

Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

e. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, 5s£t)

D. R. Blythe has purchased a one

ton truck.

Lester Gulley was ill a couple of

days last week.

John W. Ryle and wife spent last

Sunday with relatives at Belleview.

Elmer Kelly and wife spent Sun-

day with his brother, Charles Kell/

and family.

Ben Corbin, R. P. Rice and wife,

of Erianger, were calling in Burling-

ton, llunday afternoon.

Pink eye has made its appearance

among some of the citizens in the

lower part of the county.

Mrs. A. R. Hance, of Walton,

spent a few days last week with

Misses Sallle and Elizabeth Rogers

Mrs. xTcd Morris was called

Latonia, Sunday, on account o. the

illness of her mother, Mrs. Bicrmar.

W. C. Weaver and wife from over

on Gunpowder creek, spent Sunday
with their son, L. C. Weaver and

wife.

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Carpenter,

from out on the Petersburg pike.

Spent Sunday with Mrs. Sarah Car-

penter.

• Several of the Erianger boys spent

Saturday night and Sunday at their

camp at Lonesome Hole, on Gun-

powder creek.

Courtney Kelly and Newton Sul'-

ivan, Jr., witnessed the game of uiti!

between Cincinnati and Pittsburg

Sunday afternoon.

Albert Pettit and Elmer Kirkpat-

rick took two truck toads of fa1 <r

tie to market for Al Rogers ofBel-

leview, last Monday.

RED GROSS NEWS.

There has recently been presented

by Mrs. August Belmont to the

Nursing Service section of the Mu-
seum at National Headquarters, a
v«»rv mre c.t'' nngraving of Florence

Nightingale. Mrs. Belmont was one

of those who originated the idea of

the Red Cross museum.

Hathaway school was enrolled

last week as a Junior Auxiliary. Thia

is probably the best time of the

school year to organize for all pre-

liminaries are then over and the com
ing term finds a perfected organiza-

tion.

The certificate of enrollment for

Ninth Bend school came last week.

Richwood will have a community
sewing some day during the latter

part of May.

The Unintown La., Herald say-:

"The great peace work task of the

Red. Cross is a tremendous job, far

greater than the average American
realizes." This work is not technical

but educational — teaching people

how to make health the rule of life-

Our war" experience proves that ty-

phoid fever is an absolutely needless

disease, and yet ten thousand people

died last year of typhoid.

Living in this county who bought his first suit of "store

clothes" from us in 1879. His sons' and his grandsons'

families are patrons of our store today.

All over this great Ohio Valley are people whose good will

we appreciate more than anything else we possess. Wel-

come, friends, to our store when you visit Cincinnati.

<md(a/iew(a

CINCltNlNAll

<rh^ableg

Established 1886.

NOTICE.

Sleep In Peace.
' Bring your money to this bank and you can

sleep in perfect peace, knowing that it cannot

get away, and that when you want it you only

have to sign your name to a check and it is

yours. Those who owe you gratitude often

fail when you need them, but an account at

our bank always stands with open arms to

receive you when you need financial help.

It is only wisdom to cultivate such friend-

ship. Why not begin todav?

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

The closing ot the Dixie Highway does not pre-

vent me from answering calls from any part of

Boone County, it only means a detour requiring

15 minutes more time to reach you.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Celebrated 80th Birthday.

A very enjoyable day was speni

Sunday, April 22nd, at the hospit-

able home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Stevens, of Walton, where guests

numbering fifty or more gathered to

celebrate Mr. Steven's 80th birth-

day.

The birthday cake, which wa» *

thinfc of beauty and decorated with

eighty candles was made by ths

skillful hands of Mrs. Ralph Stev-

ens.

A bounteous feast was served at

the noon hour, after which all were
invited to the living room, where a

short religious service was conduct-

ed by Mr. Stevens' pastor, Rev. Wit-

let, and prayer offered by hia Sun-

day school teacher, Mr. Geo. Sleet.

A beautiful and touching poem
composed for the occasion by Mr.
Stevens' old friend, Mr. John W,
Yates, was also read. Then all re-

paired to the lawn where the entire

crowd was photographed by Mrs. H.

S. Moffett, Jr.

Among the guests who seemed to

enjoy the day especially, was Mr.

Steven? son Earnest, of Marion, In-

di aiia. :

All reluctantly took their leave,

wishing Mr. Stevens many more hap-

py birthdays.

Mrs. M. J. Crouch.

Mrs. Elizabeth ( Gaines") Grouch,!

wife of Dr. M. J. Crouch, died at I

her home in Union, Friday after-

1

noon, April 20th, 1923, after a ling-:

ering illness of tuberculosis.
}

Mrs. Crouch was born and reared
j

in the Bullittsville neighborhood, and
|

was a daughter of Mr. and Mm.
j

Geo. W. Gaines. She was 52 years

five months ar.J fu ur days of age,

at the time of her death. She was an
j

active member of lire -S*ptist church
j

and a great Sunday school worker.
1

Besides her husband she leavs
|

one sister, Mrs. B. C. Graddy, of!

Idlewild, and one brother, W. W.
Gaines, of Atlanta, Ga., and many
friends who extend their sympathy

to the bereaved ones.

After a short funeral service at

the bouse ia*t Sunday at 2 o'clock

p. in., rondueted by the Rev. Gar- <

her, the remains were conveyed t> I

Bullittsburg and laid to rest in the
j

cemetery at that place by the si 1»
j

of her father and mother. C. Scott

Chambers, of Walton, had charge

of the funeral arrangements.

TURN ME OVER

oi t°

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, KentucKv

Saturday Night, April 28

"Riding to Death"
BY JONES

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, April 27

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

K^5COURTESY&g[¥fhist1" ]K3STABlLlTY£«2Sg

tN MEMORY
I

in$in.u2sdiaj"tfial i'm.

from a^monkcy?

Of Charlei E. Denady, who passed

away April 24, 1916. WANTED

Guarding Your Funds.

The large Capital and Surplus of this Bank stands

guard over your deposits night and day.

When you have money call in and leave it in our

care until such time as you may need it.

You will not find a safer place for your funds.

4 per cent and taxes paid on time deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank,
Burlington, Ky.

Mrs. Alfred Alheiz, of Cincinnati,

spent a couple of days last week the

guest of her mother, Mtv. I.avina

Kiik-p.-iltiik and family.

BASE BALL.
The 1923 base ball season oneiv.i

at Belleview, lust Saturday betweo l

the home team and Hebron and th !

Hebron boys came out at the little

end of the horn to the tunc o:' 10 to

ft. Not being use to sandstorms

the Hebron boys could hot play bail

with th-.'ir eyes tilled with sand, al-

though they have plenty of sand i

their ( n«\ and whei •
i e clubs

iiiei i ;u Hebron for the 2nd game,
r.i'x' Saturday, they won't sing

—

The cloud* rolled g.Tjdy i:i the tkic-,

The sun with rapture burned

—

The w ;nd b<ew s.ind in our eyes,

A:"i iiebron !ost—gosh darn.

The !
!' i\\ injj i" ns were tal v.

fl 3lll ti •

A happy home we once enjoyed,

How sweet the memory clings.

But death has left a loneliness

Which never can be filled.

Sad and sudden was the call

Of one so dearly loved by all;

There was no chance to say farewell

To those he loved so well.

His eyes were closed and they wero

cold,

His sufferings might the story have

told.

The flowers we place upon his grav<>

may wither and decay,

But the love we bore for him wi!l

ne\er f?.de away.

Sadly missed by his Father, Mot';.-

Ullii wife.

A man ti raise "< or 8 aero? of to-

bacco; A good house to live in and

good land and good barn. Apply to

Albert Tbaney, Aurora, Indiana.

u2G—2t

Capital and Surplus $150 000.00.

C. H
"Never too late to mend," but ;

t

don't often pay to mend an oM
shaky screen door. C. & K. custom

screens are better. See our "laying

oif" plow* at $8 and 1&. COONER
& KRAI'S, "The Big Shop," Flor-

i IKv, Kv.

YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

».
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lo'lor* ' Bchuol v. iil be held

v.i Bapti -• i 'uiivh, Sat ird

iui-.'u, newly
!;,u.(i'i. Bo ly

W. H.

o2mej— -'.

1." Rain-

issue oi i .' lie. order ol

A; » 1 :
•'\. !•<:>;

i lake- of Miow nearly i • large as

your hand fell last Friday—Beans
-j-th n t were up he foro tho ivcont i'ruaU-

Electric lights have been installed look Irk ' t . y have the yellow jai.

dice— Sfrsi Lacy Rice, of liichwood-,

(li(d last Sunday night.—Corcoran
boys of Bullittsville neighborhood,

iiigj '. Aj
;id.

Mr . E

,1 auto >.

P HOLLOWAY,
P, ei

1

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

in the K. of P. Hall hy II. K. I.eid,".

The Modern Woodmen anctMasons

hold their meetfalga in that hall.

Everett Hickman, who is working
at the Newport KolliuK Mill-, spent

Saturday afternoon and Sunday at

home, guests of his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. E. L. Hickman.

Mrs. Ransom Ryle, of the Locust

Grove neighborhood, who has been

poorly for sme time, was taken to a

hospital in Cincinnati, last Sunday.

The operation was performed Tues-

day.

Undertaker Philip Taliaferro ha.-.

an article in this issue on a subject

m which he has specialized^ for some
time. Philip is a very progressive

young man and is up on the latest

achievements of his profession.

Clell Coleman, of Harrodshurn,

Mercer county, candidate for Com-
missioner of Agriculture, Labor and

Statistics, was in Burlington, |n*1

Thursday, meeting with the voter;

He was accompanied by •!. M. Con-

ner, fomiofly of I hi- county, nut

now of Corydon, Indiana.

The Louisville Courier-Journal na*

been "rarln" for a
|

'" ;,n ; ;l

. iin'ttldatc for <ii.v. mop and th \

OUt 'i'l

li

tlu

i Berk hire, one of

in this part of >' •'

|Uf«" i
ilvrlv tii; her

Burlington and
ays.Bellev iey pike, IV

sold their last year's crop of tobacco
j
f" \J T\ ^5 r\ I—. C- C- I >^»

14,040 lbs., at s cents all around— LrEEEE
^^^

The tearing down of tlve residence
j No advertisement will be puli-

OCCUpied by the late Benj. RoUSti lished in this column for lest than

was commenced last week—The Ob-
server is the name of the new pap?r
that made its appearance at Walton
last Saturday. J. F. Hutchinson nd
J. T. Tapp are the editors and pub-
lishers.—-J. Matt Day was acquitted

by a jury in the circuit court on the

charge of knowingly uttering a

forged paper.

For s ne—Nice Jersej

heaife'- call' by her sid e,

calf, kind- ami genjtle.

milk l.er. O.;.

Kv.. li. D. B."

, her -e.ond

Anyo'e ca l

'1!.

b

L

L

ANITA STEWART IN

'The Yellow TyphooK 9

iisna 1. 'In the Days of Buffalo Bill"

vi

i

g•I

Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cents

War Tax Included

rjj;ji*± 2k^TS^J±Jx^*±JkJLML$M^^ i*|BHi aatra .h3fs

a
OCents 2

J

TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25

WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.

The above rates a*e for each issue.

Cash with the advertisment.

For Sale

passenger, 1

dition. Mrs.

lington, Ky.

Kuril Touring ear, nV«
1 18 model, in good co--

K. A. Sand/ord, Bus
it—pd

8
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Many of our farmers are to be
congratulated upon their effort tn

planting fruit trees this spring. Ev-
ery farm in Boone county should
produce enough fruit and berries for

at least one family. It takes ^ut li*;

tie work 'and money to set out

small orchard, and this fortifies the

good nouMwfvea with fruit for their

winter use, and enables the husbu. I

in nave niuie mit of the returns from
the crop:-.

. ii I ,. i dale and Shank, of »

i miiuii, .i ii tod by l'r. Y< lU'i'

Mi-- \S iliiai.

upun slid i i<H Uin-.i ant foi sppei '•

duii .-i, ai lo- lieu., in Belleview, Is I

I rul.iv night. Me • I

,n

FOR SALE
Six room house and 2V« acres of

land 4 mile of Burlington, $900

cash. Apply to W. D. CroppeV, Bur-

lington, Ky. 29apr—tf

>,ST—Man's tan raincoat. Ca!l
J ^J

iddress Richard Smith, Union, : tfl

i LOS
or a
Ky. Mutual Telephone.

time to get oil stove
,

and pain. llet yours

lopo Conner, Floren c,

!•,,, su'u lo room hi iek ituurn In
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FOR SALE
1 will ?cll my houst* and lot—i**-

Burlington at cost. Bargain for Some
one. Positively must sell. R. H.

Walker, 207 Covington Ave., Cov-

ington, Ky.

For Sale at my place in Burliiu •

ton, piano, kitchen table, lawn mou

-

er, two Screen doors. Majestic feed

mill, small American cream epa:

atur. 100 lbs., new nails, two hive ;

of bees, two 4-pane window i

Sell cheap for quick sale. AddIT

H li Uallv. r, 201 t'ovmgtu!. Av? ,

i uvington, hy.
Ipl pd

Kui ,i. New Smith wagon, in

II ,. (luce \. u t.u.ul a , lu-W M.I

Ryle, I a Ion, t

pd

PROGRESS.
We have made a special study

and practice of restoring features

destroyed by accident or disease.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Erianger, Ky.

i
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ARE Yoi: a READER OF TllK RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
Subscribe For The Recorder $1,50 per year
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*AGE POUR

As the Editor Sees It.

BOOKS

Disclosure of the fact that Chief
Justice Taft, former president, is

receiving a pension of $10,000 a

V"_r conferred upon him in the will

__ the late Andrew Carnegie, has
_rought to the fore again the ques-
ion of what to do with our ex-qie.--

dents.

It is an undisputed fact that a
number of our presidents have re-
fired from once poor men, mid hr.\e

had to hustle for their living.

Public sentiment -is becoming un-
ified to the effect that BUch a condi-
tion should not prevail.

When a president retires from
office he is expected to maintain a

position in private life in keeping
with the dignty of the high office ho
has filled. If he is a poor man he
can not do this.

It is for this reason the American
people .'i'i elnvnning to demand
that our ex-presidents be granted a
reasonable compensation for the
remainder of the ir lives, just as vi
officer of the army is granted three-
fourths pay- after he reaches the age
of retirement.

The richest country on earth
should not be the most penurious in

the treat merit il

'ii iris.

COUNTY R1CQ R D 1 R

KNITTED SPORT CLOTHES

In sports clothes knitted dresses and
two-piece suits hold the center ot
fashion's Stage;. They are sturdy,
trim and smart—everything that the
sporlsuumun likes. In northern climes
tan nnd beige, brightened with liigh
colors. Introduced in bars and stripes,
compel attention, and in the south,
while- <>r vc-r.v li.'ln i;in. befpe or gray,
make a background for color design.

"BACKTO THEHORSE MOVEMENT
The Farmer Is Finding the Hone Leu Expensive than the

Tractor—A Striking Array of Figures Collected
By the Horse Association of America

IN these trying days the prices for farm products, and cattle sheenand hogs are so low that the farmer would be Justified In followingthe example of some of the coal miners and calling a strike but thehumanity and patriotism of these tillers of the soil, s strlfingly exemnllfledduring the war. keeps their tired feet In the furrow andI bnoels thi™ ?_bear a little longer more than their share of the burdens ofS worldIn this bard school of experience the farmers of Kentucky are learnlnathe value of co-operation, the need of economy, and the Importance of fcost accounting system that will make every expended dollar bVin°7t_ fanreturn Whenever the expense of producing u panlcu la J "op l_ greatethan the amount It will bring in the market, the farmer Is faced with Zproblem of cutting out this crop »lto_*tiw A- -I... "
-

18 Mted *"««»>*

The one Item alee of a tractor may ffiSfBfSSnSffftel! forhis retrenchment. Does he need so expensive a pieeTof machinery aftracJtlve and alluring though It may be7 Has he ever figured the co« o '___«£_
old Dobbin whom he has probably discarded coa,S t a /I

k^in the production of his crops? This Investigation will surprise him
npm.

ft«
a
Horse Association of America, whose unselfish purpose Is to Im-prove he breed of every class of horses in this country, has secured fromauthentic sources a sinking array of figures conclusive,; showing that th™farmer, and the town, or city merchant, with many short deliver? haul, t!make, onn ___n monov hv iiii. .,r_i_.. .,— _____ ...'_' "">"» «»

KENTUCKY CHILD WELFARE
Special Lessons For Adult Sunday

School Classes

Lesson No. 9.

Topic — Junior Agricultural

Club Work.
Sunday, April 29, 1923.

"I cannot travel far, the bettar way
to learn, *

Bring me the knowledge here for
which my heart doth yearn."

"The object of a junior agricultural
club Is to furnish through its organ l-

7.ii t ion an opportunity to improve farm
sd borne practices by Instructing the

C. H. YOUELL

IFarms for Sale
At Bargain Prioat.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65
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Probably the most notable ox-
ampte of this sentiment on the part
of the people i.« the manner in whi h
the American Legion has taken hold
of the scoot movement and is len.i-
mg its aid and encouragement in
every possible way.

Local legion posts all .over the
country are assuming the responsi-
bility of maintaining and training
vout troops, and are converting
many boys who *»» »«rdined to be
more or less intractible into steadv,
ambitious and high minded young
fellows, who in time will become
valuable citizens.

The goal of the legion itself is
to create 100 per cent Americanism,
and this is only one of the many

,.d

has beeii

of the k
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m financial sun i.- shining again.
clouds have been dispelled by
indomitable will power and d"'-

[oii of the American people,
outlook is Brighter than i

at any time since the close

=>,

lvat
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war.
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assuming tl

th-construction is on
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ui grade to such an extent that .-•!-:;'

ed labor is becoininB reffTv? and <i':'

nail! fin ohtnin . Employme nt is wait-
ing for every man uhu possesses any
skill at all in the various trades, and
the ranks of the unemployed are be-
coming so decimated that it is a!
moat a case of the job hunting the
man.

Wages in numerous /v>c_ c hnv,>
been voluntarily raised instead of
lowered, and this has operated to al-
lay the spirit of unrest that has ex-
isted among the laboring classes for
years.

The indications are that farm help
r »*re ui ny I

* iI! a,so he scarce this summer, ow-
yaluable qualities it seeks to instill

inff to tMe fact th«t idle men will
into the minds of our young boys
The Boy Scout movement has

passed the joke stage. It is now one
of the most valuable assets of our
oountry.

When noted citizens of foreign
nations come to this country and
tour our great cities in their' efforts
to convert American people to the
European way of viewing things,
they __c received courteously, lis-
tened to attentively, and entertained
hospitably as long as thev are with
us, regardless of the fact that thpy

-ft_£k to. fni s t their ow n- ideas ami
loctrmes upon a free people who
have prospered in the past throus-h
their policy of attending strictly to
their own affairs and not meddling
ftith those of other countries.
„Just now America is being de-
uged with propaganda, in person
ind through the press, the known
Jbject of which is to force us imo
mtanghng alliances abroad. In oth-
er words, these propagandists and
their governments want us to save
fcurope at our own expense.

It is just possible that a duty may
confront us in the rehabilitation of
the world, but if such be the case w •

are perfectly capable of performing
t dutv without instructions froi

be comparatively few. The farmer
however, i3 preparing to overcome
this handicap by taking greater ad
vantage of the latest improvements
in farm machinery, whereby one ma-
chine will do the work formerly done
by several men.

Altogether the outlook is very
bright. It is difficult indeed to ob
scure the financial sun in this coun-
try for any length of time.

IT MIGHT BE W_.LL

abroad, nor
enlightment

be.

<io we require foreigi
*i t" what that dut<

rage American citizen ha
£_i_l__il__ fi-,,1,, ii.,. ;.,,..

cbjss. Be is able 1 ,

«' i for htmaetf • • ,i _v.
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wants American am.

CENTRAL AMERICA A UNIT
' '

' M : ' 1 America Is playmg a d___
rOT roTe in this fifth gathering

There has been some agitation
looking to a revision of the consti-
tution fixing the powers of the Su-
preme court of the United States.

The court consists of nine mem-
bers, and five of these members, con
stituting a majority, can declare un
constitutional any law passed by
congress and approved by the pres :

"

dent. It frequently occurs that
this is done, and many peovle are
beginning to feel some of these ques-
tions so decided are viewed by t

v
ie

court from too much of a partisan
standpoint.

It has been suggested that where
a bill has been passed by both hous-
es ol congress and becomes a law
through the approval of the presi-
dent It Should require a vote of M
least seven of those nine members
81 the court to declare the law u-i-
coi -t.tutioiial.

Congress represent* thf will of th-
!

I
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Providence Public .Market. ITovider.ee. It. I., writes: "We have riventhis ,i,i,v,.ry pr,p..sition v.-ry careful stU(lv and consideration, and havetried out the various motor car «leliv,.ries and find that the horse has nocompetition wltE eTflier the pas or electric truck. We are using B0 horseJ
at our large stores, for the retail delivery of decries ami provisions."

Western Maryland Hairy. Baltlmuxe. ild.. writes: "i„ the retail .leliverv
of mm, auto and electric trucks have been trie I o,„ and found Impractical""

Sheffield Farms Company, Inc.. New York, writes: "\Ve fiaU :l

'

;!l) tri|lksnecessary & certain lines of work, hut the great hull; of retail deliveriescan be handled more cheaply by horse. Hors e sense Is a biK iten us atime saver. A horse soon learns to be his own chauffeur in atonnln* and

!

starting. '' ^ *"u
.

The Empire State Dairy Co., ISrooklyn. N. Y.. writes: "We oDente i>'^
horse delivery wagons. 20 gaa trucks. 3 electric trucks. A s we must 'co SGodays of the year, regardless of weaMier. our experience has been that th*horse vehicle is the only dependable means of enrryin* out that service"

Wallneh Laundry System. New York, writes: "I know the ouestion
of high feed, care and stnbllnc comes Into consideration, but in snite of
that, the horse Is an excellent efficiency machine In operation B v concen-
tratlon into communities, putting each district within reach of the horsedrawn units, we have been able to. «-*ilia*^w« to mve on ojr older methods"

American Palace Steam Laundry, Buffalo. N. Y., writes- "We have in
operation every day 30 single wagons aud we know that our delivery cost.
are much Wv»>- «"»» » horse than with an auto." /

Holland Laundry. Brooklyn, N. T.. writes:
'

"In using horses for th.
great bulk of out laundry delivery work, I consider we are savins one-half
hi first cost of equipment, getting many more years of service, also savins
in costly repairs and expensive operation."

««»'uS

Kolb Bakery Company, Hartford, Conn., writes: "We tried out motor
cars In retail bread delivery and found the expense prohibitive The motor
car simply multiplied our delivery costs, without increasing our business
and each car only replaced one horse. In value, we estimate our entire
horse equipment at about $19,000. A motor car equipment for the samework would cost $75.000—a three to one increase in Investment, depreciation
and operating costs. Any firm that will keep books on delivery costs, will
find, as we have, that for economy and reliability In local deliveries tha
horse la an outstanding winner." '

E. H. Koester Bakery, Baltimore. Md., writes: "We use the horse en.
tlrely for all deliveries within the city proper, motor trucks for suburban
and out of town deliveries only. The horse Is beyond afl question the onlv
practical means of delivery on short hauls and many stops. The horse hXmg equally as efficient and at one-third the operating cost"

Stewart ft Company, I^I.iinorc. Md.. writes^ "L'uriag'the wm ueriodmuch pressure was brought to bear with our firm to substitute the auto
truck entirely for local city delivery of department store goods, for whichwe are using 35 horses. Our experience with auto trucks on lonK distance
deliveries convinced us that by changing to the short-lived, exnenalce motor
trucks, we would multiply our delivery costs, which would have to be nDfi «!ert
on to the consumer, and with less reliable service

,
,"°ur experience demonstrates clearly that there Is no substitute forrh- horse In local city delivery work, and In our policy to continue the horseequipment, we have no regrets, no expensive changes to make"H P. Hood & Sons. Boston. Mass., writes: "Delivery equipment la of

vital importance to the milk business, and we have given the sublect vcrvcareful consideration. With a view to improving our delivery "mem wlaV
.." ^ °J!

t b°th a
?
t0 ,rucks and elertrlc cars

-
an<J our experience showsus that the horse equipment Is by far the most satisfactory"

„.th
That

,

,h/"e fa °tS p:,,hpred b >' the "orse Association of America applyW h
S«2g f0 '"ce t0 ev,'7 cit

l
to ,he u'"on which has worked out the pro£•m of City Transportation that in all short hauls, with frequent stons the.• N more economical than motor driven vehicles, and is sure v' a\l

i Gem In view of thee facts. It will be very bad economy for t£farmer to allow his breeding stock to become depleted, ..
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boy* in correct agricultural methods
and the girls In

homo making; to

assist them In dem-
onstrating (|,ese

methods for the im-
provement of the
farm and home ; to

aid in the develop-
ment of co-opera-
tion In the family
and in the eomniun
ity : to create more

_ favorable altitude
Carl W. Buckler toward the husiness

of farming and home making hy en-
couraging property ownership and the
feeling of partnership; and to mnk"

life more attractive by providing
K-tivitk's which tend

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

In mj .. . T . „

Clovola Place, Florence, KV.
Teoth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plato Work a Specialty.

All Work (iuarantepd

isolation and develop

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST-

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

I" nfttrittrsh

leadership.

"In following directions for a Huh
project, a member must read and In-

vesligate for him* If. His information
and experience is increased and his
vision broaihneil. In his regular cluh
mwtlngs he has the advantage of
group experience ami learns co-opera-
tion In work and play. He discovers
how to express himself through orderly
parliamentary procedure. Finally, in
older to know hi> cost of production,
he keeps a record of receipts and ex-
penditures. Thus he learns how to
regulate his practice sn> as to return
a profit In 1022 there were 20,282
cluh members from 07 counties en-
rolled In Kentucky.
"Cluh work is ao planned that it

harmonizes with the school, the
church, the home and the community
in developing and directing the con-
structive Instincts of childhood In or-
•vler that the bt>> .. *-.id girls may be- Diiie Highway
come better American citizens."

Carl W. Buckler,
State Leader of Junior Club Work in

Kentucky.

F. W. Kassebaum & San
(UKITfi i MiRBLi

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IN1>.

SCHOOL NOTES.
The Districts Grades spelling con-

test will be held in their respective
districts April 13th, at 2 p. m.
The county Grade contest will be

one week later in Walton at the
same hour.

The examination for Common
School Diploma will be held in Bur
Jington, Petersburg and Walton ok
May 11th and 12th.
The examination for Teachers'

Certificate will be held in Burling-
ton May 18th and 19th.

Teaehers- w ill pluase observe the
above announcements.

J. C. GORDON,
Supt.

o4may—2t

For Sal**—Three ton Timothy hav
in stack, also three or four ton o'f
Alsike clover and Timothy mixed
in bain. Buff Minorca setting eggs
from tested stock tl.50 per 15. E V
Randall. Burlington, Ky., R. D. l!
Con. and Farmers phones.

oaprl2-pd

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Shop

GET MY PRICES ON YOUR WORK.
Door Open Curtain* for Fordi

A SPECIALTY
Furniture Reupholstered.

Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 79-Y.

People :?
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ads in

use the
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paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

rssults. What have
you for sals or want to]||

to buy.* Tha cost is too

small to consider.

THE RIGHT TO LIVE RIGHT

na anbia -i

tmconstitu-
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vai.j

The decision of the United States
Supreme Court declaring unconsti-
tutional the Minimum wage f-r wo-
men in the District of Columbia will
add force to the agitation against
decision rencheda reached by a bare
majority of one in this tribunal
decision rendered by a Vote <.

to thro.- but Justice Brand. :s

not participate, batting been counsel
some years ago in an Oregon case f)

v

T
liv

ic

i j,Aemncan repul
ather former o

live nation
•a art almost a

mic and polity
cars an outsta
i'a has placed

;i » on any
of this nature.

' of Centra] Amer-
unit in their econ-

•'1 aspirations ap-
ding fact. Costa
before the judicial

tha

pre;

na -

iident

lass decisions by the . u
v. i, :)],1 w.-ak.-n the irhjf
wen thaT"aUgust body',.
''" Amerii an people.

1 well to require a vtol

!•<• Qina mandu
i

- of th,
" an act of the < ongre
'' wl !l"' approval of the
;: " I'nited SUite. .

•n

.MinMtu-e a proposal f.,r the eatab.
Jdmenl of a Pan-Amcrkan C,,,,,,
of Justice to be composed of ren-
rcscntat.vcs of each nation for apermd f ten years. All cases to betned by from three to s,v,, n judges
chose by the Court, none of wnfm
shall be representatives of tountrl -sfrom which litigation will be in que,
turn. How fa, wefc a Pan.Am eri'-fan Court of Justice wou Jd claahwith the possible entrance of .u
American republics into the Uagu-of Nations ls not easy to stat

'
Most of the smaller s t atl „ h , V( ,

readyagreed.i,, the treaty si^ed a,Washington, to submit disputes
an international tribune for arbiir,
BOO, on whnh Ive American ' „'

ens are to Kerve. Thi, propo.it „„,. if
consumated, may put the Wester
Hemisphere •on a permanent p,
basis. Kun.pe should do llkev,

After executing all the form,,
eapitalurt* in Russia, the I

government thinkN it strange thai
th* Americans don't com* in tli
and n.vont their money

WHAT

When

IS THE ANSWER?

a warship with an admiral
on board goes into a foreign ,„„',

international courtesy a,,,iX
requires the exchange „f certain for-
malities, and custom requires thesame courtesy from the press of the

visit*
°
r an>

'
C 'ty th

" a,l "" ,aI *" a -v

An American warship called -it
a Japanese port recently with anAmerican admiral on board. The
Japanese newspapers, though fuliv
'"formed as to his visit, utterly \g.
"""'I his presence and maintained
Complete silence on the aUbiect

a Jlght which can only be const,,, d
111 one way.
By such dis,ourteou« acts the J ;i p-

;""' SI
' ''"" ***TO«ng the breach thathat

cOun-

lere

n0W "Ut l,,tueen (he two
tries.

le men , a

','
"' " |,IM "" ,,l »' there is „„ ,,J\

<> ung m Jap,,,, toward the
''"

•' twi country, regartlle
i"I the ottl viiidlu ll. ..<> worn., Kiev UM in <<

temptliijj i,
,l"" «•« (hat th

niilar character. His individual
opinions leave no douJ.l_lh.at, had h.-

Lei a s itt ing, he w.mld have voted
i
v ith. tha minority, making the de< ;

I hm one of those livc-to-four verdict
whic

^j

-" seriously are__disquieti>-
tlTD American mind.
The decision is bn_0_ upon the

constitutional prescription of inal-
(enable rights, holding that the in
alienable right to life, liberty, and
the pur.-uit of happiness tnetudes
the right of a woman to sell her la
bor i'or less than the cost of subsis-
tence, and the .ight of an employer
to enforce not merely a starvation
wage,

1 ut any conditions of employ-
ment whi'h may contribute to h ; -

profit ami v.hith through his control

;:

f
L
th___aJ____r_a_ket he ean estab-

lish.

In rendering the decision Ju.sti.

v

•Sutherland tersely stated that: "In
pnruipie there can be no difference
between the case of selling labor and
the case of selling goods." This may
be a nve-to-four construction of the
aw, but it is a principle that ru'.s
the average American the wrong
way, for no American, Christian or
I agan, will endorse the argument
that men, women and children must
labor for any price the "market"
condition warrants, regardlesM of the

Of living. Many of the- thinking
•"•n and women of thin country
long ago determined ihrn any

I

tutton that did not or could hoi pa<
»ta tabor sufflcienUy to live dacentb
and hon.aUj w«s curse to the
'""""y ,,l»1 tj Many tows

and cities have refused to help man-
ufacturers looking for new locations
when it was found the average wage
paid was below the cost of living.

The effect of the uecision will b.'

f.ir reaching. In at least fourteen
states there are laws for the protec-
tion of women and children that m .y
be annulled.

Arolhcr and equally important
effect of the decision will be a
knock out blow to any proposition
by farmers ir stabilizing commodity
prices. Under this decision any suj_L
lejri. latioii would !„. declared un-
constitutional.

Another effect of the decision may
be to stimulate labor organization,
and in the end, result in an amend
ment to the onstitution along th-i
lin<s proposed by Senators, Bor h,
LaFollette, Morris and others, re-
atrb ting the power of the Supreme
<ourt in reversing any act of dn-
gess.

The fact of the matter is that
minimum wage laws and child labor
laws ought to be unnecessary in thh
nation of peace and plenty. But un-
fortunately there are those who have
less regard or interest in human life
than they have for mine mules and
knitting machines.

The decision involves the quest : or.
of the right to live right.

FOR SALE
Piirn Bre| Rhode Island Red boom

M.OOfor 15; ffl 00 pRr kmi.
'

WILLIAM L. VOX,
Peferslnirv. Kv.

ojnnel Phone :i7«
'

T. E. Randall, V. S.

WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

«

Petersburg, - Ky.

Hal McGregor

Willis A. Smith
Auctioneer

Get uiy prices, and list your sales

with me.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

WILLIS A. SMITH
Farmers Phone Petersburg, Ky.

Mcfa 1-st

2 yr-old record, 2:26

1

Will make the season of l«i2_at

my barn near JJcIlevicw, Ky., at

510.00 to insure.

One .sure way to prevent the steal-
ing of your automobile is to have
one the thieves don't want.

The soviet Russian government
should not be blamed even if they
did execute 1,700,000 people, as un-
do the bolshevift system | lot jf
them would have starved to death
anyway.

The public rloes not care bo«
many or how Here* President Hard
mg tuMsns in the White Hottfe, un I

it merely uffesta that the)
"ii the trousers oi oil

in

Childrenmd Older Folk
«__•• m«ny <-••_• of ron«tip»tion FUtu-
!enc_. Headache. Nauaaa. Bad Breath.
SleeplaMneM ana Emaciation.

Thaaa strenstk sappinc intestinal para-
titea do much to make children and
Town (oik sickly, listless and fretful.

is safe, old-teahioned remedr fer
worms. In usa for over seventy-6ve
years. Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help kaep all the
family healthy and bee from worms.

30 eenfs a bottlm
at your dealers, or sent fay mail on ,

recaipt of price

LAS. FREY
las__Wh.M<_i b+U,

B.hlmo... Md.

—Hfj^ Mcgrcg-or

—

has taken T)
ties out of thirty-three shows.
For pedigree address

.Care will be taken to prevent
accidents, but I will not be re-
sponsible should any occur.

W. Ii. ARNOLD,
omaj20 Petersburg-, Ky.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OK BOON'K COfNTV
Will be in bis office, in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each mouth.

etf

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

ubscribe for the KKt'OKKKK

*. ##*"
TAK1 YOUR COUNTY PAPUA.
Take Yov County i'apsyr

4

<
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Published erery Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

|__THI
Foreign Aiirertiiini Representative

THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-
ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. Th«

value of the RECORDER aa an ad-

vertising medium ia unquestioned.

The charact- ^raaaiastoants

now in ita columns, and (a* number

of them, tell the whole story.

The Recorder Standa For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

FOR REPRESENATIVE
The Recorder is authorized to an-

nounce C. F. Thornton of Grant
county, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Representa-
tive from the 62nd Lejrislative Dis-

trict, composed of the counties of

Grant and Boone, in the primary
election August 4, 1923.

People are anxious to start gar-

dening. •

Tobacco growers report plants

coming up nicely in spite of the cold

weather.

In some counties In the state

measles have become almost an epi-

demic.

L. C. Weaver, who was quite ill

for several days last week, is able

to be out again.

W. R. Rogers spent a day or two
last week, at Walton looking alter

his farming interests.

Now that spring is at hand and
the days growing warmer, people

are busy planting garden.

Mrs. Emma Brown, of Bullitts-

burg neighborhood, was visiting in
" !.~_-i::r., last Wednesday.

R. S. Cowen and wife, who spent

the winter at St. Petersburg, Fla.,

arrived home last Wednesday.

The folks who can talk the most
eloquently about how to farm, arc

not alwsy the same ones who raise

the biggest crops.

F. W. Kassabaum, of the firm of

Kassabaum & Son, Aurora, Indians,

dealers in monuments, was in Bur-
lington, last Friday.

Claimed that country people didn't

think so quick as city people, but
judging from the looks of the city

folks, many of them don't think at

all.

Housecleaning is the leading ques-
tion with the women folks now,
while the man of the house thin': 1

,

the weather is just right for fish-

ing.

The people who can't afford to take
the home town newspaper, also cant
afford to miss the news of store bar-

gains that the home town paper
contains.

"The man with the hoe" used to

elicit pity, but when last seen he was
operating an automobile wrench so

perhaps he is not entitled to much
sympathy.

According to the Department of

Agriculture at least 50 per cent of
all clover seed sown in Kentucky
this year has been destroyed by the
late freezes.

John P. Duncan, one of our good
friend*, is now located at Lawrence-
burg, hid., and has ordered the It -

corder sent t<> his address, 107 Higfl

street, that city.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

CooV 8©OK 5AY HIT5
MO' BLE55EP T' <SiVE

PAN T' KE-CEIVE BUT
AH B'LIEVE AH RUTHER
PO DE RE-CEIVIN' ENPURlM*

PESE HAHD TIWVE-S!

Copyright, 1911 by McClurt n»i»iki Syndic*!*

ONE WAY TO END WARS

The president of the Naval Com-
mittee of the French Senate sug-

gests that another international con-
ference be called having for its pur-
pose the actual and complete scrap-

ping of all navies Instead of a par-

tial reduction. Needless to say the

proposition will probably be disnii a

cd as impossible.

Hut is it Impossible? The only

thing that stands in the way is to

secure the agreement of all nations

Some such agreement must be readi-

ed to make effective a League of

Nations or an International Court
as a means of ending wars. Why
not become effective at once.

One great difficulty seems to be
that there are too many people hold-

ing fat official jobs, and another
host of influential people heaping up
great fortunes in preparing for a

war which they apparently welcome.

While rJw great mass of people of
all nations are hoping and praying
for relief from the back-breaking

burden of war-taxes, the govern-

ments, America included, go on
building submarines for the destruc-

tion of merchant ships, perfecting

poisonous compounds to be shower-
ed from mnster air ships upon de-

fenseless cities, upon non-combat
ants, innocent women and children

included. Was there ever such hy-

pocracy in high places?

Another difficulty to overcome is

the apathy of the people themselves.

Even we of America are prone to

regard with toleration these con-

certed and persistent endeavors t:

make "ready the machinery for anoth
rr ~cat holoo,, °*' There is a cu >
ious tendency to find difficulties in

the way of every movement for the

abolition of war, and in many in-

stances those who plead that such a
calamity need not come areTlaughed
to scorn as pacifists.

Sherman declared that "the wav
to resume is to resume." One way
to end wars is to stop making man-
killing machinery.

Trade Where They fill Trade

Another Car of Pratt's Feed.
We are Wholesale and Retail Distributors ot Pratt's Quality Feed

Sold on Their Merits Only. Quality Tells!

Pratt's Victory Chick Scratch: b*ulk, 3 lbs. lOc

25-lb. bag, 90c; 50-lb. bag, $1.70; 100-lb.

$3.00.

Buttermilk Baby Chick Food: pkg., 25c & 50c

14 1b. bag $1.00; 25 lb. bag, $1.50; 50 lb.

$2.75; 10 lb- bag, $5.00; bulk 6c

Pratt's Buttermilk Growing Mash: 5 lb. pkg.

40c; 10 lb. pkg, 75c; 25 lb. bag, $1.20; 50-

lb. bag, $2.10; 100-lb. bag, $4.00; bulk 6c

Pratt's Buttermilk Laying Mash: lb. 4c; 25-

lb. bag, $1 00; 50 lb. bag, $1.85; 100-lb bag

$3.50.

Pratt's Supreme Chick Scratch Feed: 2i-lb-

pkg. 20c; 5;'4 lb. pkg. 35c

Pratt's Intermediate Scratch Feed: bulk, 3-

lbs, 10c; 25-lb. bag, 90c; 50-lb. bag, $1.70;

100-lb. bag, $3.00. Just the thing for *

growing chicks*

Pratts Large Scratch Feed; bulk. lb. 2_c.

Circle £& Brand, 100-lb. bag, $2.50. Victo-

ry Brand, 25-lb. bag, 75c; 50-lb. bag, $1.45

100-lb, bag, $2.75.

We invite you to come in and inspect this feed, examine the quality carefully. You cannot

afford to feed cheap, musty feed to your poultry.

Pratt's White Diarrhea Remedy, 25c and 50c. Lice Powder, 15c, 25c and 50c. Head Lice

Ointment, 30c tube. Disinfectant, quart, 60c; £ gal. 90c; gallon, $1.75.

«»Raise Better Poultry and More of It"

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money

{jjeo. Id. Ui

WARNING OF FALL IN

VALUE OF MONEY.

In the way of building, the north
end 'of nurllnglon is on a boom this

spring—lease Kirkpatrick is build-

ing a new bungalow, the Methodist
church is being remodeled

A famous poem is called "Come
out into the garden Maude" but at

last reports Maude declined to come
out into the garden for fear she

would spoil her white shoes.

It is not necessary in planning the

spring bonfire, for the householders
of Burlington to select a day when
the wind will blow the smoke on
their neighbors' clothes lines.

C. H. Youell and his force .if

hands are progressing nicely with

the grading of the hills just at the

south corporation line of the town,
on the Burlington and Waterloo
pike.

The immediate strengthening of

the monteary policy is a matter of

urgent necessity, according to Dr.

Henry A. E. Chandler, economist of
the National Bank of Commerce of
New York. Dr. Chandler maintains
that "not since the world broke
away from the gold standard has the

money of the United States had a
flooring that confidently could be
relied upon to keep its value within

.a range of fluctuation consistent
wiili .sound business."

"While mud. thought baa b____
j"vpn to the >uhject during the test

three years," continues Dr. Chand-
ler, •";.! no time among those charg-
ed with the chief responsibility ot

jt ^tHainiiDC our mni.ey viihio

—

h*v=-

CLOTHC OVERINGS PROTECT
PLANTS AGAINST FROSTS.

Coverings of rather heavy cloth

laid vliiectry ^/er gardw truck or
other low-growing plants are effect-

ive in protecting against moderate
frosts, the United States Department
of Agriculture reports. The heat
from the ground and the plants is

thus conserved, and the losses of
heat by radiation from the plant to

the sky are cut off; moreover, the
air movement is so light near the
ground that there is little tendency
for the cold outside air to be forced
under or thriugh the covering.

The temperature of the surface of
the cloth exposed to the sky is low-
ered by radiation and may fall to a
low point, but as both the cloth itself

and the air underneath it are very
poor conductors of heat, the temper-
ature of the covered plants falls

much more slowly. The heat that ha?
penetrated a few inches into th»

ground during the day is slowly con-

ducted to the surface during the
night and aids in keeping the temy-
era t mv under the cover above t!u>

freezing point.

It is evident, therefore, that COV-

erfrrgs of this kind should be placed
early in thf evening when a fftfstis

expected, before much of the heat
accumulated in (he soil during th ?

day has been lost. Tin cans or other

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
M Phones South 335 and 336. J^

CATARRH
Catarrh Is a Local disease greatly in-

fluenced by Constitutional conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which gives Quick
Relief by local application, and the

Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which acts

through the Blood on the Mucous Sur-
faces and assists In ridding your System
of Catarrh.
Sold by druggists for over 40 Years.
P. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo. O.

trere oiMed an agreement as to

what the value of money in the near
Future would be, as to what it

should he or as to what vu neces-
sary to maintain it on a sound hasi--

1 im.t the pioper liicB wore deter
mined. Foreign countries are not us-

ing gold for eircu»iion and our big
stock of gold u/ idle.

Dr. Chandler .say* there is a dan-
ger of another permanent fall in

the value cf money and that it is

clearly to the interest of the court-

try in the period before European
recovery v. ill once more bring into
play the old forces that automati-
cally protected us against abnormal
conditions, i.at a new system of fro-
tection be devised.

The work of opening up the new
sub-division to Burlington, was be-

gun last week. Messrs. Moore &
Downs, the purchasers expect to

have a lot wile in the near future
This new sub-division will furnish

some nice building fotej nil frontinn
nil Icifcl on -t ri-et.

Scaled bids for work on more

than sixty miles, of roadway in tin

Stats will I'.- opened May B, accord

mg to announcement modi by tin

State lliifhwiiv Kngn r, il Krana-

fort. More than tun third* of the

new work will be along the Mayo
Trail in Sea! ntucky.

A lawyer thus illustrates the lan-

guage of his craft: "If a man were
to give another an orange, he would
say: 'Have an orange.' But when the
transaction is intrusted to a lawy >r

to be put in writing, he adopts this

form: 'I hereby give and convey to

you, all and singular, my estate
and interests, right, title, claim ami
advantages of and in said orang •,

together with all it I rind, juice, pull)

anil |>ips, and all rights and advant-
ages therein, with full power to In' ,

cut, sink and otherwise to eat th>
tame or give the same away with or
without (he rillcl, : kill, Juice, pulp m
pips, anything herein before oi I

mufti i in in Jin > nihil means q(

whatever natuie or kind wlutUoi-t ci

u> the control*) In any win not
withstanding.' And linn an.ilhei | tl v.

. iimes along and lake-, it „w , y
from yui ton <>iohe.

metal coverings should not lie used
to protect plants from frost. Met.*'.'

are good conductors of heat and aiv

also good radiators unless very high-

ly polished. Therefore the tempera-
ture is likely to fall nearly as lo.v

under a roTcring of this kind as in

the outside air.

TURKISH CONCESSIONS
TO AMERICANS
The Chester oil concessions re-

cently approved by the Turkish gov-

ernment, may involve the United
States ir a diplomatic controversy
with Great Britain and with Franc?,
both if wttoin claim prior conces-
sions but neither of which was ever
nnaily approved. The American
group represented by Admiral Ches-
ter has obtained the right to con-
struct approxin ately 1200 miles of
railway, and also the right to the

mineral wc.lth of the great tracts of
land, some of which is believed to be
rich in oil and copper. Oil deposits
alone are estimated to he worth
from $50,000,000 to $60,000,000
and the mineral deposits are of inest-

imable value. General Geo. VV. Goe-
t hals, Kermit Roosevelt and other
well known Americans are Interest'
cd in the ( ltd. man 1 >c\ clopment Co.
<)ur State Department does not con-
sider the concession m a monopoly
or a violation of the open door, an.

I

Indications are thai the pending
« ith Tui kej n ill open tin-

m a \ i"i American development ot

that pin t of the Neai tat

THE
KITC rtEN
CABINET

(©. 1923, Western Newspaper Union.)

His life was genOe: v*4 ths
elements so mix'd In him that
Nature might stand up, and say
to all the world, "This was a
man!"—Julius Caesar.

Good Clothing
Every Way!

Wach's Has Them.
The new and striking models for Young Men and the

more Conservatives for the Older Men. Wach's Cloth-

ing are right in every way— Quality, Style and Work-

manship and the price is always right. Will be pleas-

ed to show you. .

MORE ABOUT FOOD

Prunes are a most wholesome fruit

and should be used in countless ways. I

As a breakfast

,

fruit or served as

a light dessert In

most fiitnilies this

Is the limit of va-

rtety.

Quick Prune
Coffee Cake.

—

Beat well two

eggs and add gradually one cupful of

sugar, Sift two cupfuis of Hour with

two teaspoonfuls of nuking powder
and add six tablespofmfuls of melted

fat and a teaspoonful of rerrton ex-

tract. Heat to a smooth baitCX. pour

Into a buttercil baking pan. cover With

one cupful of pitted prunes cut into

small pieces ami hake in a moderate
oven.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.

^Vfrfr'JeV^^fefe^^^i^^^^^^f^^^^^^^'J^

Prone

—

Pa i fait.—IM.-. cr—rn—«-

ft

til

nee- C ;

pnn one cupful oC prune juice dra ne l

from cooked prunes, add one cupful

of sugar, the juice and rind oT an

Orange; cook until it makes a soft ball

When dropped into cold water, l'.eat

the whites of two eggs until Stiff, p Oil

the hoi sirup irradually over the egg

white, beating all the while until cool,

Add one cupful of stewed, pitted,

chopped prunes and feld in two cup-

fuis of cream whipped Stiff, Turn Into

n wet mold, cover tightly and pack

with two parts Ice and salt. Cmnoldj

on a chilled plate and garnish with'

pitted prunes stuffed with marshmal-

lows.

Prune and Orange Squares.—Heat

the yolks of two eggi until light; beat

Into them gradually <iie cirt>f»> "<

sugar, add the stittly heaten whites.

Sift two teaspoonfuls of llour with

two teas.Hionfuls of hakim; powder

and add n tahlespoonful of orange

Juice, a cupful of chopped prunes and

one cupful of walnut meats. Mix all

together and hake in a shallow pan

half an hour In a slow oven. Cut In

aquarae and serve with orange cus-

tard. Ihites may he used In place of

prunes.

Corn Fritters. -To a cupful or more

Of (.'liihlle cake I.alter lei! n.an break

fast aiid a cupful more or Ie5s 51

canned corn sea-on well and u> in

small |S :l "'de ill-h or

v,/

Vf7

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear. Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE POKIER,
BURLINGTON. KY.
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lit a Him! chicken.

\\ hell it fellow I ,( he ha

., i alula ling 11

*)W«. Tvw^<

TERIES
BUILT BY RELIABLE HOUSE

$17.50
For Ford and 85 per cent of other cars.

Johnson Battery Company
INroMI-VHAl'IP

161218 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

NOTICE
All persons indebted to Isunei (

'>

Bottl at Petersburg, deceased, must

, at once. Those hftVing claim-.

Bgaiiwt him musl present them pi,>-

en according to I

( HAS. COX. Admr
Petersburg, Kj
oma\ I It

n and Ti

ll to ll

N F. PENN, M D

Covington

Ky.

We Test Eyes Right

Make CI -««•» That Fit

•i

Ke.»»,.nablc Prices

dying
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it Florence Theatre,
Florence, Kjr.,

Saturday Night, April 28. '23

DON'T MISS IT

"A Real Ky.
»

sympathize with them in their loss

of a dear father.

HEBRON.
Mrs. Laura Conner spent la-it

week with her daughter, Mrs. Ed-
ward Ernst and Mr. Ernst.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Getker an!
daughter spent Saturday and Sun-
day with her mother, of Ludlow.

Mrs. Earl Garnett and sons, of
Ludlow, spent last week with Mr.?.

Xclie Garnett.

Relatives here of Tanner Garnett
of Latonia, received a telephone
message last Sunday announcing h"s

serious illness:——
Edward Baker wife and daughter,

and Mrs. Amanda Lodge and daugh
ter, were guests of Miss W. Louise
Logo, of Ludlow, last Sunday.
The District Grade spelling con-

test was won by the Hebron school
on Friday April 13th. They also wan
the banner in the county grade con-
est at Walton last Friday.

Public Sale.

Monte Blue a, che

Charles Maigne Production

"THE KENTUCKIANS'
A Paramount Picture

Ad mission. 22c and 10c

NONPARIEL PARK
J. D. Lucas has bean on the sick

list the past \v<vk.

The many friends of Ezra Wil-

hoit arc f-orry to hear he is ill.

S. H. Marshall is confined to his

-home with a case of grippe.

L. T. Utz spent Sunday evening
with Jfi.ics Layne and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Rosco Bryant moved
last week to their new bungalow on

Mrs. Russell Mitchell and brother
Elmer, °pc nt Wednesday in Coving-
ton shipping.

i>. H. Marshall had two ribs brok-
en when a scafle broke upon which
he was at work.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman and Mrs. Jen-
n ;

e Eaird, spent Wednesday in Cin-
cinnati, shopipng.

Chas. Snyder and family moved
Taturday to their new home en
Goodridge Drive'.

Mrs. John King and daughter, of
Newport, were calling on friends
l.er? the past week.

Mrs, Owen Bradford had for h?r
jTu. r.t la*t Thur;,u rty Mrs. Belle Cor-
bel, of Covington.

Clarence Carpenter spent Friday
vi 'i his sister, .1. T. Williams anii

^\vTr%^r~Builit t sville

.

IM^ar Chipman and family had us
the i- guest the past week Mrs. Ap-
XJQlinfi Gaugh, o'l Williamstoun.

Mr--. Rome Respess and son Rom*.
J*-., rpeirt several days last week
With her mother in Cincinnati.

lis-' many friends of Anna Carl
fc'vn rvgret to hear of lief being sick
th<- •, * \-

. i k :,- .;•.• Iionie op. Shel
fcy .-Lrcet.

Hi-, Mary Conrad returned horn.-
lar-.r. -vt-ek from a delightful visit

w;ti. Lou Kroge* and family, of Han
fltoi, Jhio.

I'r

i hr:-i Highway,
ho *e last \vi vk | > M r. Si

<J I ' .'in;;! on.

/> .
• vy Mitchell a;:.' m

turn to their home in i'i,

Oh:o. after gevtral * i

..

'.

u'll, w.|,f

, of the

tifu!

I i: llit.-r

wiH r .'-

with re i\'e

,!„'i l is-iny; a .<i i.

! ting a few i T ••

fcri '., Mii-hijrnn, have ee£Bfif£ed to
their home in Newport.

Arthur Kraus, of Indianapolis,
I-idi.-na. made a liusine^ n-'p be

FLICKERTOWN.
Ben Abdon visited his brother,

Tom Sunday.
B. F. Akin losa his old family

horse last week.
Alice White spent Friday nig'ft

• wifh Mrs. Klopp.
Miss Alice White spent last Sun-

day with her brother.

There were quite a number uf fish-

ermen on the creek, Sunday.
James Gaines returned home last

,
week t'ruin Christ hospital.

C. J. llensley and family enter
t'.ined kins people from Adtiy.-t.m,

Ohio, Sunday.
Reuben Akin and family were lasi

Sunday guest.- of Mr. Chas. Akin
and family.

Mrs. Clara Sebree and children
iwere pleasant callers in Bi-ik'vi-w
last Sunday.

Miss Maud Deck and sister spent
i Friday night with their friend, Fran-
ces Berkshire.

Karl Keini and Robt. N*i\on spent
Tuesday night with their friend,
Richard Hensley.

Miss Alphretta Nixon, of Peters-
burg, spent the week-end with her
sister, Mrs. Clara Finn.

MT. ZION.
Sunday School at Mt. Zion church

Sunday morning at 9:30 o'clock. Ev-
erybody invited.

Mr. tnd Mrs. Elmer Glacken and
family spent Sunday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snyder and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Mulberry and
friends, of Franklin, Ohio, spent last

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George
Bassett and family.

Mrs. Ben Northcutt and Mrs. W.
E. Glacken spent Saturday with their
brother, Claud Robinson, who under-
went a serious operation at Booth's
hospital last Tuesday, but is im-
proving to the delight of his many
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Carpenter en-
tertained at dinner Thursday, Mr.
and Mrs. Carey Carpenter, Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Glacken. Mr. and Mr-
John Powers, Mrs. Cecil Tanner and
son, Miss Ruth Carpenter and Ciara
Elizabeth Glacken.

Mrs. Ellen Richards, aged 71 yea'-s
passed away at her home on the Mt.
Z.'on road early Wednesday morn-
ing sfter several hours illness. Al-
though Mrs. Richards had been in

had health for more than a year, her
I death was a shock to the family as
well a-; her many friends, for sh-
was good and kind to everyone that
came in contact with her. She had
been a member of Ebenezer Luth-

' eran church for more than forty-
five years. Funeral servici s were con
dueled l.y P,ro. G.A. Iluyi r a' Hopc-
ful church Friday afternoon at two
clock, and was pul ::i ;!v vault '''.

Hopeful cemetery. She (i survived
by her husband, relative- and many
: 'i ' Is. The family have the Bjrm-

1

' thy '

| ie community. Uti \t rtafcet
( -• Wolf, of Covii gto . had

! I rg? of Ehc funeral arrange :nc r.t .

I will sell at public sale at the late residence of Henry Smith, de
ceased, known as the Ljstra Smith farm, near Petersburg-, K.y.,

Saturday, April 28, '23
The Following Property:

One good work Mare, three good Cows--2 fresh, Surrey,
set double Surrey Harness, Bedstead, Dresser, set Chairs,

Cook Stove, 2 Safes, Table, Carpet, Incubator, and other
articles too numerous to mention

Terms Made Known on Day of Sale.

BESSIE RUE SMITHTAdmrx.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at public auction at my place

at Limaburg, Ky., on

Saturday,May5/23
All of my Househc Id and Kitchen Fur-

niture, Meat and Lard.

Terms Made Known on Day of Sale.

Be-a-Hlll-Customer-lt-Pays

SEEDS ™A
GROW

COW PEAS, SOJA BEANS, ALFALFA,

MILLET.

NEW TESTED BOONE CO WHITE,

WHITE DENT, YELLOW DENT,

YELLOW LEAMING, HICKORY KING.

ENSILAGE TESTED SEED CORN.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Horseshoe Brand Fertilizers

[TOBACCO AND TRUCK-16 per cent Acid Phosphate.

Corn Growers, Potatoe Growers, Etc

WRITE FOR OUR PRICES

Use T A R X For Dipping Sheep

$2.50
5-Pound Cake Makes 150 Gallon for

Dipping Solution

Northern Kentucky's } ^dTe
g
eS

r
s°m
c
I
r
n
s

DAVE HOUSTON.
Sale will begin at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

BIG BONE.
Mr.-. Georgia Ryle was in Walto i

to his farm the past week. lie will
hai • an auction sale soon.

Tho Ladies A: I Society will meet
rt the home of Mrs. Wood Stephens
o i S • Iby street, Thursday, May lo.
/'! day meeting will he held.

ttn. J. T. Williams and litl'y

daughter Glen Rose, of Bullittsville,

were guests of her mother, Mrs. Ola
Carpeater, of Dixie Highway.

Sol Long returned home last week
Yro.n St. Petersburg, Fla., after
rje"!ilirg the winter among the roses
and flowers of the sunny south.

Mr*. Luther Renaker, of Devon,
attended the Aid Society Thursday,
wh.'oh was held at Mrs. S. H. Mar-
shall's. A very interestiny meeting
was held.

1 lorence Baptist church will hav>
on all day meeting the fifth Sunday
In April and expect every member
to be r resent. Sunday school at 10
o. m.. preaching at 11 o'clock, din-
ner at 12:30 p. m. Make your plans
now and don't let anything inter
fere with, you coming.

The many friends here regret bo
hear of the death of Mr. Bert Bo/-
«r«, who died at his home near U i-

ion, last week. He leaves a brother
Sam of this place and four children,
Anna Boyera, of Cincinnati, Edga •,

Of California, and .son Willie an I

Ckmie, ot Union. Funeral was held at
the home last Monday, and the re

mains wore brought to Florence ana
Interred by the side of hi-. *

preceded him to the grave sever I

JpNtrs ago- The many friend* ><< •

• 'lay, having dental work done
Add Killer lost a fine fhule I.-

PETERSBURG.
G. H. Yates wife and son spent

the day, Saturday in the city.

No available evidence of Richard
Parker's whereabouts is known.

Farmers are preparing their land
for corn, tobacco and watermelons.

The town board has qualified and
appointed Enis Nixon as Marshall.

Mrs. Bessie Smith and daughter
were business visitors here Saturday.

Mrs. Doc Houze is poorly at this

writing with a cold and other ail-

ments.
Mrs. W. H. Hensley is making

preparations to move back to her
old home.

Oliver Geislcr and wife, of tho
city, spent. the past week with home

i folks here.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder has bad her
residence given a new roof, and is

having it painted.

M. F. Vv'ingate has takrn up his

station here again, after spendii ^
;
the winter in Aurora.

The ring of Uncle Dick Grisby's
anvil can be heard from sun up un*.i!

[

sun down in his new shop.

The pastor, Rev. Owens, began n

week's protracted meeting at t"r.v>

Ba] tist church here Sunday.

All streets, and alleys must o
• cleaned of all rubbish of any Kind
by the 1st of May. Order of th •

board.

Boohe Ryle is nol al le to do a)

wort .: ely, i.li- wj> t'hink ns
i i the weather si ttle> hi will

alright

Mrs, Eva McWi tl y i I .

'-

interior of bei finished
v ith th

!
tati i style paint;

'l
Geisler !.- dointr EEe v. or-k,

—

* Mr,. I'.rrin Louden and children
! are spending severs! days hi- rve

with hi r i ar< 'its, near Teylorsport,
I Phn. i i'.ev GtiUey and \\i(v.

Notice.
Notice to dog owners of Boone Coun-

ty who have not purchased their
I 1023 tags:

T h*ave a letter from the State Offi-
cials stating that they have checked

• up on the dogs for Boone County

—

! the Assessor's books shows 1315 lists

for I0'J3 and only 500 tags have been
s<>ld by the County Clerk.

I am going to ask you to take out
your Dog Liefn.-i- at once, as I do
not want, to put any one to any trou-
ble, as you know. the least fine fur

Be A Hill Customer— H Pmr»

MWBM
27- 29 PIKE ST-20W7«Sr CCVKY

IIIIIII.VMiimiMllllliill.'.'l/imi!

WldesaleMiaiUiL .

TTnuTMTTrrrTTTTriniu

this nll'i ou.oohikI court costs.
l'iease at t< nil to this ami i>bliire.

K. U. HUME,
She] iff of Hootle Counts'

AMONG FORMAL SUITS

. Iii« <:;u iwafccu a niiMii|i.i hecause
I r ils 1-4-.. lit > . 'i ;,.•!»' is nel H lot y{ eill-

in- >iiit ;
\- on it, but what there is re-

veil Is in-vehy in design. The skirt is

v. eelfc

6h W~. Bake? and wife wtre in

Covington, the first of the week.
Hugh Vest, wife and three chil-

dren, of Lexington, visited Doud-.i
Moore and family, several days la-t

week.
Mrs. J. S. Moore and Miss Beatrice

Moore were shopping in the city,

Friday.

Miss Elva Hughes made a busi-
ness trip to Walton, Friday.

Miss Emma Jane Miller of Walton,
and Miss Cristina Jones, of the eit/,

visited relatives here Saturday and
Sunday and ttended church.

G. W. Bker entertained, Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Wilson and Mi.
and Mrs. Leslie Moore and children
of Beaver.

Mr. Thompson and W. L. H. Baker
of Latonia, were at the latter's coun-
try home, Sunday.

Those on the sick list are G. L.
Miller, Uncle Dan Smith, Nora Black
and Nora F. Finnell.

Charles Miller and wife of th«
city, wen' quests of Mrs. H. E. Miller
Sunday

Mrs. Liscie Miller and son, Dave,
visited relatives in the city, Sunday.

II. It. Edwards visited his sister,
Mrs Clark, uf Verona, the latter
imrt »| tin- woafc.

s ,411 is lut \ t nol "> i H

my objection to then
tl tiny have to «eik

with mult.

RABBIT HASH.
Mrs. Vida Stephens is poorly.

Bert Smith and family have the

J

grippe,

S. T. Stephens and wife visund
;

Rev. Lewis ('rait,' and family, la-it

Wednesday.

H. M. f lore wife and children vis-

ited Perry Presser and family, Sun
day.

Chester McMurray was operated
upon last week for lung trouble and
is doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Ryle visit-id

Boone Williamson and family, Sun-
day.

Morris Rice has the foundation
ready on which he will build a stor •?

building and a basement, in which
he will keep his automobile.

Herman Ryle and Mary Hankin
son were quietly married last Mon
day evening', We wish them a long
and prosperous life.

Our three scholars from Maple
Mill that won the banner at Belle-
view made a journey to Walton last
I inlay an dw.*te defeated hy Walton
and Hebron.

Mrs /.i lit Sexton, of 1

1

ik- Bom
died , ( i st Elisabeth ho prtnl Ipr.'l

i .'Hi, 1 1 em ,ui operation
li iii The lino i il u.i , held

BuOU iluptlnl i luu ih last i

Burial It Hljf Hone Toilet
I

,

i t (lumbers in Charge

I

—

plain and attached tu n long-sleevi

Mouse i.r printed silk in rich paisley J. M. Hddins, Auct.
euli.iiti 's. It has n snrpTlce ojienlng,

The smart bos c«Bl is only fastened
nt tlie neck, thus revealing the color*

till h-lonsa. It.s Haling sleeves are ilee-

« >:•;>! *-<l Willi i". li; uiiicry set with eaho-

clions and 6 similar motif finishes the

collar mid t'ie hiittoiii uf the coat.

Public Sale.
Having- sold my farm I will offer for sale at public auction at my

olace adjoining- Burlington, Ky., beginning at 1 p. m., on

Saturday, April 28th,
Th* Following Property :

LIVE STOCK
STOCK—Bay Mare 10 vrs. old, g-ood worker and driver; Black
Mare, 4 yrs. old. gentle driver and g'ood worker ; Black Jersey Cow
lOyrs. old, heavv 'milker, with heifer calf ready to wean ; Black
Cow 4 yrs, old, heavy milker with calf U weeks old ; Jersey Heifer
2 yrs. old wilh caTF \ weeks old ; Keel Jersey Cow 7 yrs. old with
call' 3 weeks old ; Registered Jersey Bull, 2 yrs. old ; Brood Sow
due to farrow May 10th ; 7 nice Polatid China Shoats, 80 lhs. each.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
(;oori2-h. Wa^on (Old Hickory, 10-disc Cutting Harrow, Breaking
Plowr'12-iu. Vulcan;, Double Shovel, Drag, 2.1i. Sled, Corn Plant-
er, Post Hole Digger, lot Single Trees, Double Trees. Hose, Pitch-
forks, Corn Knives. Tobacco Knives, 2 sets good Work Harness,
2 lilind I5ri(P..>. Kurd Tpvtring Car, 1919 model good condition,
3000 good Tobacco Sticks, Primrose Cream Separator used but
short time, Boggy Harness , lot good Locust Posts, lot grrod Locust

I End Post, and man\ othei articles.

At same time and piac< J. K. Shepberd will offer for sale, ! Sow
sdth 7 pi ;s (. we»ks old. an 1 Ford Touring Car, good condition.

TERMS OF SALE
All,sL:m, of $10.00 and urnler. casli; over $10.00 six months £ret£

[it without fatere&t, with note negotiable and payable at Peoples
[-Deposit Lank, i'.iirl-i ngton. Ky., before re tnov ingfyiupet ly.

E. HICKMAN.

FOR SALE

NOTICE.
We wli have on hand some of

Jarekki's

Good Fertilizer
for Tobacco, Corn and

other crops.

Give us your order early so that

yon may be supplied.

L, T. CLORE & SON,
Burlington, Ky.

-Tuffs Pills-,
Enabta Dyspeptics to eat whatever
thuywlsh. Cou-.efood t j assimilate.

Nourish Iho bc*ly, r

DEVELOP FLESH

K.-irin ui' !.")•_' n ci i-s in Booth' enmity
near Hamilton on Ohio Uiver. l>.'--i

Him tu m'H at Di:ci' aiul will make I

pricn attraotfvu t'ur that purpose.
Write or phono

Mrs. C. R. SLATEH,
PhniiHKr. 20-

Y

Kiiiin^r, Ky.
aprG tf

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of Mrs. A. E. Rouse will
rr sent them to the undersigned
proven as the law requires. All per-
sms oweinj.' said estate iwll pay
same,

J. G. RENAKER,
Admr.

i nif nCh tiHMllit-h r ,

FARMS FOR SALE.
I have H<>v<«ral farmn an goofl aa

there in in the county.
One >>( ur> aures, wull waturnd, Qne
buildings, lut uf fruit, a dandy at
pre-war p*t<M<

'I'liri'" utherM JiihI as good ranging
from ho tu -Jin hoi i h

One HO acres, mostly all Ron blue
truiH, i- vi- tv act •• will grow luliHi-ou
N ItH lias got BhS i-uuiil y luiit

mi'vi-iki Halo KaryHta, aod stvaral
u|. in i» in luvn Si-i- tut-

JESSE BAILEY,
K..I t.t.u Hmmg Sun, Ind

apr Itt Phone IMS

FERTILIZERS
I WILL HAVE
ON HAND AT

Burlington and Belleview

Different Kinds of

Fertilizer

PRICES RIGHT

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

Buff Orpington Eggs
-FROM-

Winning Strains

tfy birds won six 1st; three W; twoM and tin ith premiums at ti,„

UNH Atir.uH Iii, I I'miltis Nh,«
Hgg« i-.mmi fur | , ,,, ,,,,,, J,,,,,

ail Hggsguaranteod fertile aud win
raplai •»U -i. .1 on n,.. um, ,| IM

- Mr. r u«.n. K. Wllhim,

Koh H Ut '

4
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•
I. & J. DUNSON

Florence, Ky.
Judging from our daily business, we notice that the people

are appreciating the quality of our goods, the low prices, our

services and fair dealings. We are determined to continue

this policy in every line of merchandise, not any higher than

in'the'^city, for the benefit of the people in this rovinty and
surrounding community.

Hand Picked Navy Beans, lb 10c
Foulds Macaroni, 3 boxes 25c
Queen Olives 4 kj oz. bottle 19c
Brooks Catsup, 14A oz. bottle 1 5c

House Cleaning Supplies.

Lezoz Soap, 6 for 25c

Clean Easy Soap, 6 for • 25c
Lye, 2 cans for 25c
Climax Cleaner, 3 for. 25c

DRY GOODS SPECIALS.
Dress Ginghams, per yard 18c
Pearl Buttons, per card 5c

Bungalow Aprons 98c
Girls Middies $1.25 and up

We Still Have Some Shoe* Left at $1 Pair.

Rubber Boots, black $3-45

Red Ball Band and Straight Line $3.98

PAINTS—S. W. P.—PAINTS
To paint your house or barn, is not only a necessity tor pre-

Bf*rvinn\ but it also adds a good deal to the value of your prop-

erty. The best is the cheapest—8.-W. P.

WE BUY YOUR BUTTER AND EGGS.

HOPEFUL
Marvin Kendall is the proud own-

er of a Ford.
Mrs. Hrry Barlow is ester.*-

:,r~£
her mother, Mrs. Moore, of Kenton
county.

Wn>. Snyder and wife had as their

gue*ts Sunday, Albert Robbins an'l

family.

Lottie Mae Rouse spent a few
days the past week with her cousin,

Viola Horton.
Mrs. Annie Beemon and daughter

Minnie, and son Shelb, were Sunday
guests of T. H. Dinn and family, of

hc-bron.

Ambrose Easton and family, of

Price pike, spent Sunday with their

son, T. H. Easton and wife, of Bul-

httsviile.

Thos-. McHenry wife and daughter
Dorothy, of Florence, spent a de-

lightful day Sunday with W. L. Tan-
ner and wife.

Mrs. Laura Snyder and Miss

Laura Beemon spent a pleasant day
Tuesddy with Mrs. Owen Aylor, of
the Burlington pike.

Mrs. Ora Ross and Miss Etta Bee-
mon, spent one day the past week
with their sister, Mrs. W. L. Kirk-
ratrick, of Burlington.

Harold, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alon-

zo Beemon, who is attending college

at Springfield, Ohio, has been ill th-3

past week with measles.

Ernest Horton and wife were call-

ed to Latonia Sunday on account of

the serious illness of their brother-
in-law, Tanner Garnett.

The funeral services of Mrs. El-

len l.ichards, wife of Otis Richards,
who died suddenly at her home near
.Union Tuesday night, was held at

the church Friday afternoon. The
remains were put in the vault. The
husband has the sympathy of all.

GUNPOWDER
Robert Tanner and wife spent

Sunday evening with this writer.
J. 0. Richards, of Covington, came

out to his farm last Saturday an!
planted some fruit trees.

?rman and wife enter -

tained Ed. Slayback and family, of
Crescent Springs, and R. E. Tanner
and wife, last Sunday.

Mrs. Alice Daughters and daugh-
ter Miss Effie, of Cincinnati, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. F.

Utz last Saturday night, and they
visited Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cummins
on Sunday.

Mrs. Otis Richards, a highly re-

spected lady died very suddenly on
Wednesday night of last Week. The
remains were taken to Hopeful on
Friday, and after a very appropriate
service conducted by Rev. Royer,
the remains were put in the vault

in the presence of a large concourse
of relatives and friends. Mr. Rich-

ards has the sympathy of the entire

community.

RICHWOOD.
Mrs, J. B. Connor has been quite

sick.

Albert I.mas and family spent
Sunday with A. E. lannur.

Mrs. Maggie Rice, of Florence,
spent i he week with her mother here.

Mi. and Mrs. diaries ''arpvntcr,

of Dcvdlt, -.pent Sunday with Thso
•
'

• -.. ntcr

Price Cehnor and family, of Inde-

pendence, spent Sunday with his

mother here

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gilpin, M
Qpubbfl and Wiley Qrilbbs, ip«nl

ley with Waller liiubn

III Mi- i i Pimsra, Mi.
ami in i t 'mi

, and Mi-
I U < '.irpcntvr ntwl family, spent

«
' W «

'

il
|

i hli'l *H

UNION.
Miss Eugenia Riley has a new-

Ford coupe.

.Mrs. Criswell and Mrs. Ba/'^'nr

were shopping in the city Saturday.

Mrs. Opha Bristow had as her

guest Thursday, Mrs. Mae Bristow.

Miss Hazel Senour spent Satur-

day and Sunday with Dr. asd Mrs.
Senour.
Mr. and Mrs. McGee entertained

several of their relatives from the

city, Sunday.
Miss Mary Hedges was the guest

the latter part of the week of Mr-;.

Sallie Hedges.
B. P. Tanner wife and daughter

recently visited her parents, B. L.

Cleek and wife.

Mrs. John Herndon, of Price Hill,

spent last Thursday with her grand
mother, Mrs. Harvey Hicks.

Mrs. Lottie Marshall was the

guest several days last ^tck of Mrs.
Pearl Newman, of Florence.

The Ladies Aid of the Baptist
church met with Mrs. Pearl Blank
enbeker last Thursday and quilted.

H. H. Senour and S. S. Bristow
have purchased a new No. 10 manure
spreader from Jansen Hardware Co.,

the past week.
Harvey and James Hicks who have

nice positions in the city, spent sev-

eral days the past week with their

parents, S. C. Hirks and wife.

Mrs. Elizabeth Gaines Crouch
died at her home Friday afternoon
from that dreaded disease, tubercu-
losis. She was an active member cf

the Baptist church, a great Sunday
school worker, and will be greatly
missed by all. She leaves a husband,
one sister and one brother, besides
other relatives and a host of friends
who will greatly miss her. We ex-

tend our sincere sympathy to the
bereaved family.

Mrs. 0. E. Senour was quite skk
last week with .neuritis.

Miss Johnny Dickerson spent Sat-
urday night with Miss Patsy Huey.

Mrs. J. A. Huey and daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Gaines Huey, spent Mon-
day at Walton.

MONEY LOST
A vast amount of money is lost

every year by sheep men of Boone
county on that portion of the lamb
crop which sells as seconds and skips.

These are largely bucky lambs that
could be prevented by docking and
castrating. After this operation the
lambs may be held on the farm un-
til they are ripe and have good
weight, instead of being rushed to

the market as immature lambs to

avoid docking. Then too, if markets
are unfavorable they can be he'd
until conditions improve.

JQO t » T«"

It pays in dollars and cents to

dock and castrate both early and
late lambs. It is too late this sen-
son however, to castrate the early
lambs. The important thing now is

to get the late ones. Those less than
six weeks old should be docked and
castrated. By treating now most cf
the lambs that would otherwise be
thrown out as seconds and culls will

go as tops. Improved quality increas-
es the demand for mutton.

BRING HIGHER RESULTS
Let Spraying Do It.

Boone County orchardists could
produce as good autumn apples s

any shipped into our markets if-

They would locate orchards proper
ly.

Plant the right varieties
Then prune and spray.
That is the opinion expressed by

fruit men familiar with the fruit
raising possibilities of this section.

Spraying pays, they say.

Because it is necessary to pro-
duce perfect apples that will retail

for a nickel.

Because it gives you larger
yields.

Because it keeps your trees
healthy and makes them longer liv-

ed.

SPRAY RINGS
Spray rings have been organized

in a number of sections, very much
like the silo filling ring, etc. Each
of these rings are made up of a
^roup of farmers having orchards
in a given locality. The formation
v.r ejiray rings make possible the
owning of a power sprayer at an in-

dividual cost less than that of a hand
outfit.

It reduces the cost of spray ma
terials, as they can be secured in

large quantities at much better
prices than when purchased in smau
amounts by the individual farmer.

It results in much better spraying
because of more efficient equipment.

It costs less to spray in a ring
because the time and material used
are reduced.

W. D. SUTTON,
County Agent.

Mrs. S. C. Hicks spent Friday in

Cincinnati, the guest of her son
Harvey, it being his birthday.

Miss Hazel Senour and Miss Jen-
nie Cleek, who are employed in Cin-
cinnati, spent the week-end here at
their homes.
The W. M. U. of the Baptist

church will meet Thursday at the
home of Mrs. J. T. Bristow. AH the
members of both circles are urged
to be present.

Mrs. W. M. Rachal entertained
Mrs. J. S. Asbury and Mrs. Benj.
Houston of Petersburg, and Miss
Maud Asbury of Paris, Ky., with a
dining Tuesday.

Mrs. M. J. Crouch passed awa,
at her home here Saturday the 20th,
after several mbnths illness. The
people of this community extend to

Dr. Crouch their sympathy.

MRS. JOSIE B. ELLIS, DEAD
Mrs. Josie B. Ellis, aged thirty-

seven years, beloved wife of Wilson
Ellis, passed away at her home near
Erlanger Saturday evening, due to
Pont Pnrtum Ilemorhugo. The babe
lived only one day and was laid ir

the same casket with its mother.
Funcinl Mivhes were held at the

late residence si t(» o'clock Tuesday
morning- l>> Hev, II. C. Runyan, <>(

L*ton|a, Interment following m in-

d«-peiidriit t- i t-metery.

Mm, Kills in mirvlvt-d by her hifn

bund. Wilson Kllm and three noim
1 Idea a f.uat of liuHidn iuid rel«
liven tti nuiiilti Jiff lotW.

<
I Philip TauafWro hi. I

h« f mural anauir+M"""

BELLEVIEW
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ca-

son April 18th, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Rogers were
shopping in the city Monday.

Mrs. Bertha Rice entertained tho

Missionary Society last Thursday.
Miss Laura Rogers was the Sun-

day guest of Mrs. Missouri Walton.
Miss Ida Mae Stephens is recov

ering from an attack of appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Burchara
have a baby, girl at their home, bom
April 18th.

Miss Maud Ryle of Latonia, visit-

ed her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. W. Cook, last week.

Mrs. E. H. Clore spent several
days last week with her mother,
Mrs. Loring at Rising Sun.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Kite and
daughter of Indiana, were Sunday
guests of Mrs. L. B. Parsons.

E. W. Rice has been doing some
carpenter work for Mrs. Josie Maur-
er near Burlington the past week.

Mrs. E. W. Rice has charge of the
primary room during the illness of
the regular teacher, Miss Ida Mae
Stephens.

Belleview High Shool will present
"Bashful Mr. Bobbs" at the school
building Friday night, April 27. You
are invited.

Mrs. Laura Parsons returned
home Sunday after several week's
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Robert
Kite, near Florence, Ind.

Miss Emily Burcham, of Louis-
ville, reached here early Saturday
morning to help nurse her brother.
Mary Williamson is the other nurse
in attendance.

Dr. Langsdale, of Cincinnati, was
called here Friday night, April 20th,
and operated upon Sherman Bur-
cham for appendicitis. At this writ-
ing he is doing nicely.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. Susie Stephens entertained

April 20th with a birthday party
for her daughter, Zelma Lee, age 12.

Those present were Zelma's class

mates and members of her Sundav
school class. Delightful lunch, con-
sisting of sandwiches, pickle, cakes,
depsert and candy was served. Games
contests and music were enjoyed by
all present. Zelma was the recipient

of a number of nice giftR.

Mr. John Penn was over in town
last Saturday, the first time sftffr

his long sivk spell Mr. Ptnn «« s M
yenni old OR the 17th day Bf thN
month, sad is looking Quits well fm
DBS of his age. His many fnen I

Wees K'*d to SOS him

Wc ure glad to report that Mr'
(Mis K<>ii*f>, who wim operated on at

h Cincinnati hospital, l»l arSOS
getting along wry nU« ly

BOSS OIL-AIR STOVES
SAV£ FUEL

USE AIR

The patent construction of the

Boss Oil-Air burner insures the

proper mixing of the oil and air.

It provides a maximum flow of

air into the burner and thereby

reduces the oil consumption.

EASY FLAME CONTROL
See the new Wick Limited

Device. Enables you to control

size of flame—Full Medium or

Low without necessity of raising

chimney to see flame.

SAVE TIME
KEEPS MTCHEN COOL

A boon to every housewife

when the warm weather comes.

Eliminate necessities of carrying

coal and wood through the kitch-

en. Keeps kitchen cool and clean.

EASY TO MOVE

Boss 4-Burner Oil.Air Stove

and Boss Oven.

Heavy casters permit the mov-

ing of this stove without jarring

and spilling of oil. These rollers

arc quickly removed when a per-

manent position is desired.

Ail Sizes Many Styles

Boss Oil-Air Stoves are made

in all sizes and a number of styles

including the 3 and 4 burner,

high shelf. Manufactured and

guaranteed by the. makers of the

famous Boss Oven, The Hunefeld

Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

SOLD BY

W. L. Kirkpatrick

Burlington, Ky.

1

FOR SALE BY
A. H. JONES,

Burlington, Ky.

Statement of the Ownership. Mana-
gement, Circulation, etc.. Requir-
ed by the Act of Auirust. 2t. 1912,

Of Boone County Recorder publish-
ed weeklv at Burlington, K\.. for

April. 26th, 1928.

Editor N. K. Riddell, Burlington.
Managing Editor N. E. Riddell,

Burlington, Ky.
Business Manager N. E. Riddel,

Burlington, Ky.
Publisher N. E. Riddell. Burling-

ton, Ky.
Owners: N. E. Riddell, Burling-

ton. Ky.
Known bondholders, mortgagees,

and other security holder*, holding I

per cent or more of toi*l amount of
bonds, mortgages, or other securities
—There are none.

NT . E. RIDDELL.
Sworn to nnd subscribe t before me

tbiB2rttb day of April. 1988.

G. S. KKLLY, Notary Public,
in ami fur Boone County, Kentucky.
My cum mission expires* Juu'v l:lth.

1926.

The first six weeks of a baby chick's

life are the most critical. A grown fowl

will mu:;age to exist on poor feed, but

a chick must have the best if it is going

to live and develop.

Tuxedo Buttermilk Growing Mash
and Tuxedo Chick Feed will furnish

your baby chicks with just the right

amount of protein, fat, carbohydrates

and vitamines for good healthy growth
and energy. They will develop quicker

—which means a longer laying season.

Chicks fed on Tuxedo Chick and Tux-
edo Buttermilk Growing Mash are less

susceptible to diarrhea.

Tuxedo Poultry J^eeds arc sold by

Tuxedo Scratch

Tuxedo Egg Masb

Tuxedo Chick

Tuxedo Buttermilk

Growing Mash

Tuxedo Developer

EARLY A DANIEL CO.. Erlanger, Ky.

EARLY & DANIEL CO., Coyington.Ky.

EARLY A DANIEL CO., Cincinnati, O.

1'robubly people will realise thm
diking i. B splendid spring ton
thi-y hud to «y for the rlvlIsffS <l

riolng it

Prominent among the Actum
tist* are a lot of thr ptoplS win. hi.

always going to pay their lulls ntJ

If you art- looking for a soft

Sftff JaU ha* u ttuaty ui l«

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?
Only $1.50 the Year

STDorr't Halt vet Maad All Ilia Ada tn> I hla t««u«,

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per•••••• -ittTtlUMttHetl
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HAT IS THE
L'SINESS CYCLE?
This is a pertinent question today,

at a time when much is heard about
business being normal and tending

toward a boom.
In its discussion of the business

1 Cycle, the Committee on Uncmploy-

J ment and Business Cycles of Presi-

dent Harding's Conference on Un-
-^ejployinent, uses the term in its

report just made public to describe

the series of changes in business con-

ditions which are chara( '.orized by

an upward trend toward a boom fol-

lowed by a downward movement in-

to depression.

Business men know that the term
"business cycle" is too simple to de-

scribe accurately the complexity if

the problem involved. In reality the

name covers a long series of influen-

ces in which a more or less unknown
part is played by the individual es-

tablishment, by the industry of

which it is a part, by conditions in

other industries and by credit con-

ditions and policies.

As the Committee says: "Analysis
of past cycles of business show cer-

tain common tendencies. If we begin
the analysis when business is reviv-

ing, in general the characteristic

features are increased volume of
manufacturing, rising s t o c k ex-

change prices followed by risintr

commodity prices, then by business
expansion and increased demand for
credit from both business men and
speculators. As a result of the ad-
vance of commodity prices, money
rates stiffen and credit gradually be-

comes strained, and these conditions
may be accompanied by a curtail-

ment of credit for speculative pur-
poses.

"Then stock exchange prices fall;

for a while longer general business
continues to increase unevenly,
transportation facilities are over-
burdened and deliveries are delayed,
the apparent shortage of goods is

intensified by speculative buying and
duplication of orders by merchants
and other buyers until credit expa 1-

sion nears its limit. Public confidence
is then shaken, resulting in wide-
spread cancellation of orders if the
cycle is extreme. This is t»;„*v3
followed by liquidation of inventor-
ies, and sharp and irregular fall of
prices. During the period of depres-
sion there is always more or less
widespread unemployment.

"The cycle which ended in the de-
pression of 1921 was unusual both
in the extent of proceeding expan-
sion, and the severity of the de-
pression and in the amount of un-
employment."
To deal successfully with future

depressions business men must try to
lay their plans now.

DEFICIENT THYROID
SECRETION.

When physicians discovered some;
villi i.y years o* mu« ago that two
diseases, one in children and th>»

other in adults, were owing to a de-
fect in the throid gland and wers
curable by feeding them with the
raw throid of animals or an extract
made from it few persons suspected
that there was a host of other trou-
ble*, less censpicnous but scarcely
less disabling, of the same general
kind. The two well-marked diseases
are myxedema and cretinism; thev
are really the same, but one occurs
in adults and the other occurs, in in-
fants or young children.

Myxedema has as its prominent
symptoms puffness of the face, hands
and other parts of the body and
sluggishness of mind. Cretinism is

a form of idiocy with stunted growth
and general dropsical swelling. The
less pronounced condition of hypo-
thyroidism, as this deficiency of se-
cretion is called, is marked by a
great variety of symptoms, by no
means all of which^ are present in

any given instance.

One of the most constant sympt-
oms in the matter of congenital de-
ficiency is stunted or slow growth
with usually an increase of .flesh, so
that the child may weigh as much
_r hl8 fellows of the same age and
yet be much undersized. The head
bay be too long, or it may be round.
The features are likely to appear
coarse because of the swelling of
the lips and the eyelids, and the
nose 16 often kiddle-shaped. The
teeth are usually somewhat irregu-
lar; the tongu» is thick. The nails
ure thin and flat, and the white semi-
lipea may be abssnt. The skin is dry
and scaly, and there may be slight
puffness. The eyebrows are thin, and
in males the beard comes out late
and is not heavy. The temperature
ih often below normal, and the pulse
is sKw. Thr mind U sluggish; the
irmr. r» i» poor, and the disposition
is likely to be irritable.

All of the symptoms are not nec-
essarily present in every instance,
but the occurrence of several of
them together is sufficient to arouse
the suspicion of the physician. If
the diagnosis is definitely made, the
accepted treatment is to give one
of the many forms of throid extracts
or so-called nucleoproteins, but that
must be done by the doctor alone,
for thyroid extract may do much
harm if riven either in too large
doses or for a long time.

The old fashioned girls may be out
of favor now, but just the aame she
was able to go a quarter of a mile to

a dance without being transported
by a taxi.

It if not strange that many p*o-

•Jo waader what this country in

earning to, with all tbaae giiU around

aart who can't nsaae pie.

THE WORLD COURT
IS IMPOTENT.

The almost unanimous opinion of

attorneys versed in international law
both in this ountry and in Europe,
is that the World Court, as now
constituted is nothing more than a
new arbitration tribunal, as it lacks

compulsory jurisdiction and all pow-
er to enforce its decrees. If we de-

cide tr adhere to the World Court,

we must at once decide whether ot

not we wish compulsory jurisdiction

conferred on that body. If we do
not, we are joining a court whose
authority to sumon parties does not
exist and whose power to enforce de-

crees is as null i.- ^\ :
*
*~ ; Tribu-

nal's power. None of the larger Eu-
ropean powers have or will agree
to compulsory jurisdiction. Our vis-

itor, Lord Robert Cecil, who is the

best living authority on the League,
which he fathered, admitted this

fact. When asked the other day
why te League of Nations did not
do anything in the Ruhr Valley cris-

is between France and Germany, he
replied: "I would not say that it

couid not, but, after all, the League
is only a conference, and its sub-

sidiary, the Court of International

Justice, as it is now operating, can
only act when it is asked to do so

by the nations in dispute."
Adherence by us to an interna-

tional court, would go far beyond
the League covenant (even beyond
the famous article X). We could be
cited by Haiti to explain why we
keep our troops there; bu Cuba to

explain our actions under the Piatt

amendment, by Japan to defend ouv
attitude toward the Japanese in our
domestic legislation, oic.

An act of Congress, bringing the
United States under compulsory jur-

isdiction w.ould be utterly unconsti-

tutional and void. The Federal judic-

ial power is clearly defined in Article

III, Sections 1 and 2, of the Consti-

tution. Section I says: "The judicial

power of the United States shall be
vested in one Supreme Court and ir

such inferior courts as Congress may
from time to time ordain and es-

tablish." Section 2 provides: "The
judicial power shall extend to all

vases, in law and equity, arising un-
der this Constitution, the laws of the

United States and treaties made,
and which shall be under their auth-

ority; to all cases affecting Ambas-
sadors, other public Ministers and
Consuls; to all cases of Admiralty
and maritime jurisdiction; to con-

troversies to which the U. S. shall

be a party; to controversies between
two or more States; between a State

and citizens of another State; be-

tween citizens of different States;

between citizens of the same State

claiming lands under grants of dif-

ferent States, and between a Stat 1

?,

or the citizens thereof, and foreign

States, citizens or subjects."

The Federal Government at Wash-
ington has no other judicial power.
Article X (Tenth Amendment) kays:

"The powers not delegated to th«

United States by the Constitution,

nor prohibited by it to* the States,

are reserved to the States respect-

ively, or to the people."

Neither the President nor the

Congress, nor both acting together

by Treaty or otherwise, can add E >

or deduct from, by letter or con-

struction, these judicial powers of

the Federal Government. Neither
can the Supreme Court do so. If

these powers cannot be increased

(except by constitutional amend-
ment) how can they be diminished

by legislation that would transfer

the subject-matters covered by these

powers to another tribunal, however
benevolent and important?
The present World Court is impo-

tent and the compulsory court would
be unconstitutional, as far as we
are concerned, and above all else, it

would be dangerous to our rights and
liberties and destructive of the

rightfully exclusive power of our
great Federal judicial system, the

greatest and most powerful in the

world's history.

(II -WORLD COURT IS IMPO-
TENT.

THIRD YEAR TESTS STARTED
TO FIND BEST CORN VARIETY.

If the people wish to make this

dangerous experiment, they may di
so, a« provided by themselves in the
Constitution, by amendment of the

instrument. But It is doubtful
whether the political necessities of
a party or the mistaken idealism of

a minority will ever secure the nec-
essary constitutional change. There
is no necessity for our weakening
our sovereignty and jeolardizing our
essential rights to set an example of

peace and civilization to the world.
The extension of peaceful arbitra-

tion and good will, our steady pres-
sure upon and disapproval of the
schemes of international conquest
and exploitation, known familiarly
aR "imperialism," and our efforts, by
friendly negotiations to end the
many gross outrages existing today
upon the rights of nations and peo-
ples, should be the limit of our pres-

ent endeavors. We would proceed
further to our peril and to the ad-
vantage only of powers that have
shown no altruism whatever, but
only a desire to use our vast re-
sources and prestige. Bact of it all

seems to be a hope of getting Amer-
ica into « position that will lead to
a cancellation of international debts.

The president's tired look is said
to be Rone «inco his vacation but
wait until the office seekers have
l» i'" ringing the white house door
bell a ff\v mure weeks.

• laJmcd the president need* a

afOOt, but no one haa aufflfwtt-
' that be upend the summer

nng «t the tent showa,

Lexingt<"\ Ky. — Plans for the
third and final year of tests that

are expected to show the highest
yielding varieties of corn for differ-

ent sections of Kentucky are under
way with lfl farmers in 43 coun-
ties prepared to grow five pure var-

ieties in comparison with local or

common varieties, according to an
announcement by Ralph Kenney,
crops extension specialist of the Col-

lege of Agriculture, who has charge
of corn improvement work in the
state. Distribution of the seed for
the tests has just been completed.
The five pure varieties that will

be compared with the common
strains are Boone County White,
Reid's Yellow Dent, Iowa Silvermine
Hickory King and Pride of Saline,

the latter having proved to be the
highest yielder of rail parts of the
state in the first two years of the

test. It made the highest average
yield *in 140 tests onducted in 1922
and in 110 conducted in 1921, the
first year of the work.
As in former years, the counties

that will have demonstrations this

year are representative of the dif-

ferent corn growing sections of the
state and take in all the varying
conditions under which this crop
is grown in Kentucky. Some of the
leading counties are Lewis, Callo-

way, Henderson, Union, Leslie, Hart
Grayson, Todd and Larue, each of
these having from five to seven
demonstrations.

"These tests promise to be ve.y
valuable for the Kentucky farmer,"
Mr. Kenney said in discussing them.
"Yields harves'ed this fall will make
possibly a three-year average from
which recommendations can be
made in regard to what seems to be
the highest yielding variety in lo-

calities where the tests have be9n
conducted.

"More farm band in Kentucky i;

devoted to corn than to any other
one crop, there being approximately
3,500,000 every year. Pride of Si-
line has yielded around two bushels;

more an acre than any other variety
grown. The information gathered is

these tests will make possible an in-

crease of 7,00j0 nnrt K..«,H/>U nf mm
annually without ah increase in

acreage, if farmers take advantage
of the results."

LIME KILNS SOLVE BIG
SOIL BUILDING PROBLEM.

Commissioner's Sale.

Ky

Lexington, Ky. — An increasing;

number of Kentucky farmers who
have plenty of limestone rock o i

their farms, cheap labor and a sun-
ply of wood are finding that build-

ing kilns and burning this rock is a
good way to get around high freight
rates, long hauls and other difficul

ties that stand in the way of their

using the ordinary crushed limestone
to build up their land, according to

Earl G. Welch, farm engineering
specialist of the College of Agricul-
ture.

Results obtained frfom farmers
who have built and burned limestone
rock according to directions of the
college farm engineers show that
burned stone can be prepared for
about $4 a ton, figuring labor at 15
cents an hour and wood at $2.00 a

cord. Since one ton of burned lime-
stone for agricultural purposes is

worth two tons of crushed rodk, the
burned rork at $4 a ton is ascheap
as crushed rock at $2, a price that
is considerably lower than most far-
mers have to pay for crushed lime
stone delivered to their farms.

Direction sheets, telling how to
build and burn a lime kiln, together
with blueprints, have been prepared
by the college farm engineering sec-
tion to meet the demands for such
information coming from farmerj
who live in localities where the use
of crushed limestone is prohibitive
on account of high freight rates, bad
roads and other factors. A number
of demonstrations showing how to
build and burn such kilns also have
been held in different parts of the
«t**e *y the college to help farmers-
take advantage of this source of
comparatively cheap limestone.
The dimensions, capacities and

fuel required to burn various sizes
of kilns and dirctcions for excavat-
ing, building the eyes, or fire boxes,
filling the kiln, building the walls,
plastering the kiln and firing it are
given in detail n the drection sheets,
while the blue prints give a working
plan from which to construct a kiln.
The direction sheets may be obtained
free from the Experiment Station *t
Lexington, while blue prints may bs
had for 10 cents each to cover the
cost of printing and mailing.

Grange Hall Camp, No. 14429,
M. W. A..

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty
God to call from us our beloved
neighbor, Shelby Irvin Mullins, who
departed this life April 6th, 1923,
at his home in Covington, Ky., there-
fore be it resolved

That the lodge has lost a faithful
neighbor, a place is vacant which
will be hard to fill, that every mef-
ber of this lodge wear his badge of
mourning for 30 days.

Resohed, That hi* wife has lost
a loving husband, his child a kind
and loving father, his parents a
worthy son and the community u
loyal citisen.

Kesolvtd, That a copy of these
resohlUoBa be sent to the H
County Recorder for publication, «

to Ms laving wif* and
parents and a copy bo ipread M (U
minute* of our lodge records

Lloyd E. Tanner, t'unimiuaa.

Boone Circuit Court,

Hebron Perpetual Bld^ " Loan
Association Plaintiff

against
Lavenia Anderson, et al. Dft.

By virtue of a Judgment and or

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit

Court, rendered at the April Term
thereof, 1923, in the above cause 1

shall proceed to offer iur wle^t-die
Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday the

7th day of May, 1923, at 1 o'clock

p. m., or thereabouts being Circuit

Court day, upon a credit of Six

months, the following property to-

wit:

Situated on 'he Bullittsville and
Dry Creek Turnpike, in Boone Coun-
ty, Kentucky, containing 8 or 9 acres

in two separate boundaries but con-

sisting of one tract of land, bound-
ed as follows:

Tract 1—Beginning at a stone
bearing s78w 6 links from a markel
Walnut, corner with Samuel Stock-

well's line, s63e 65 poles crossing
said turnpike to the center of the
West Branch of Worrell's Run;
thence up it s59w 10 poles; s88w 47
poles; n58Viw20 1* poles to where
Peachy's line crosses said branch a
little below a large culvert; thence
with said line, re-crossing said turn-
pike n47%e 32 poles to the begin-
ning, containing after deducting of
an acre for the turnpike, 7 acres, 1

rood and thirteen poles.

Tract 2—Adjoining the above de-
scribed tract, begining at a stone,
in the edge of the road in a line

of Langdon tract, near and in South-
ern direction from the big culvert,

thence along said road leaving it out,
s21el0 poles; sl8^w9 2-5 poles *.o

a fence post at edge of said road;
thence with the fence s68e5 4-5
poles to a corner on the West side

of a deep branch; thence down the
wv^t side of said branch n28e 10
poles; n46e 14 poles to a corner on
the

. big culvert a little above th?
pike; thencr- up the culvert branch
n60w 10 po-es, n55w 5% poles to a
stone on the south side of branch in

a line of th- Langdon tract; thence
with said Vie n47w 41% poles o
the beginning, containing 1% acres
except all of the tract north of the
pike sold to Shelly England.

For the purchase price the
chaser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bond—, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a lien

retained threi"n until all the purchase
money is paiu. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply with these terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court.

C. H. Ye»°iJ- ^xax. M
W. S. Walton, Dec'd PtF.

against

Ruby Walton, et al. Deft
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the April ter -i

thereof, 1923 in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
Bale at the Court oHuse door in

Burlington, Boone County, Ky., to
the highest bidder at Public Sale on
Monday the 7th day of May
1923, at 1 o'clock, p. m., or there-
abouts being County Court day, up-
on a credit of 6 and 12 months, the
following property to-wit:

Lying and being in Boone County,
Kentucky, described as follows thus:

Beginning at a stone corner of
Mrs. Nancy Foster's dower; thence
with her line and also a line of Jesse
Foster n44w 170% poles to a stone
Jesse Foster's corner, in Peachy &
Early's old line; thence with the
said line s47%w 46 2-3 poles to »
stone, a corner of William Souther;
thence s44e 172% poles to a stone
near a beech tree, another corner of
Mr. Souther, in Mrs. Nancy Foster's
line; thence with said line n45 1«e-
46 2-3 poles to the beginning, con-
taining fifty (50) acres, and being

Walton by Alonzo Gaines and Mary
Gaines his wife, by deed dated No-
vember 2nd, 1863, and recorded in
Deed Book No. 22, page 335, of the
Boone County Records, at Burling,
ton. 1 —
For the purchase price the pur-

chaser. ., with approved security or
securities, must execute bond . .

,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the-

purchase money is paid. Bidders wili
be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.

R. E. BERKSHIRE

On January 81, 1,548,406 boys
and girls were participating in the
savings banks in their own schools,
and the total accumulation was $4,-

467,000, a sum which would have
dissolved away into purchases of
sodas and peppermint drops if the
present plan were not in eftVct for
instilling the thought of saving even
at an early age.

Automobile throttles have been
highly perfected, but some peopls
have not so far succeeded in get-
ting self closing mouths.

C. Scott Chambers
WALiON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

II

for business people.

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

l!

1

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
HUDSONS.

7 Passenger $1,585.00

Speedster 1,535.00

Coach 1 ,635.00

Sedan 2,230.00

ESSEX.

Touring. $1 ,130.00

Cabrielett 1,235.00

Coach 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

HUME,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

4

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

both lor$5.00 tbeYEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

Dodge Brothers
Roadster $ 915

Coupe 1,060

Touring Oar 950

Sedan Disc Wheels 1,545

Business Sedan 1,295

Truck Screened Sides .... 935

The above prices are delivered.

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlenger 704.

President Hardin* in prttpuriiitr

,

peesfcei for a weatern trip, but low-
it prices for foul would l>« morn eio-

<jiifiit •I.hii any oratory.

In iptte of the regular observance
of II.' Ktn.l U. Animal* Weefc, tho

tl.>(t« of thi. totality are atUI thai
ing UM *mi with great flgef

Now is the Time to Get Your

SEPARATOR
Wa aUa beadle • compLu Una
of Milk Can., CooUr., Churn.,
r«.iar. and Hani Equipment

IF YOU NEED ANY REPAIRS SEE US I

K. J. MADDEN
Creamery end Dairy Supplies

447 EAST THIRD STREET CINCINNATI O.
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IMMIGRATION PUBLIC

MATTER OMMPORTANCE
Judge Gary and Government Fail to

Agree.

THE COUNTRY NEWSPAPER

Washington.—Judge Gary, of the
Steel Corporation, wants more immi-
graiiib, Lviauat- i»c nC <.u, more labor-
ers. The United States Government,
as represented by the administration
stands squarely against any throw-
ing down of the immigration bars in

order to let cheap foreign labor pull
down the wages of American work-
men. Less than a year ago there
was a five-million job shortage in

thisc ountry. Today every man who
wants work can have it. Referring to
this condition, Secretary of Labor
Davis wrote to the President:

"Immigration restriction was one
of the measures which helped to put
an end to the industrial panic. We
have come a long way through wise
administrative and legislative meas-
ures sine then. Today unemployment
has been redued to a minimum, wag-
es everywhere are rising. During the
past year, even during the past few
months, there have been wage in-
creases in practically all of the forty-
three industries reporting to the Bu-
reau of Labor statistics. They havo
been very general in the basic in-

dustries and have ranged from 2 to
20 per cent.

Recenely the larger steel plants
announced general wage increaes of
11 per cent, which will undoubted-
ly be applied throughout the indus-
try. In the past year, industrial
pay rolls have increased approxi-
mately 25 per cent. Production in
basic industries during January of
this year reached a higher level than
at any time in history ^vcept in
May, 1917. Expanding freigh
ments likewise demonstrate the com-
pleteness of our industrial recovery."

G. O. P. OFFICIAL ORGAN HITS
AT FLEXIBLE CLAUSE

In the National Republican, offi-

cial organ of the Republican Nation
al Committee, appears an editorial
which contradicts statements of Re-
publican Senators who told the pub-
lic last summer that the "elastic pro-
visions" of the Fordney-McCumber
law authorized the President to mod-
ify the duties which the Tariff Com-
mission found unreasonable. It
seems that when these Republican
Senators gave the public this im-
pression they either were deceiving
themselves or attempting to deceive
the country.

"The flexible provisions of the
tariff law were intended only to cor-
rect abuses and meet emergencies,
not to abdicate the control of Con-
gress over tariff legislation," says
the National Republican. "Attempts
to arrogate additional power for the
Commission would undoubtedly re-
sult, deservedly, in its ablition."

Democratic Senators contended
that the "flexible provisions" of the
Fordney-McCumber act were uncon-
stitutional, but the Republican Con-
gress enacted them, nevertheless.
The Tariff Commission is now engag-
ed in investigating rates with a
vew to recommending changes. This
exercise of authority as to a few
items of the law will "abdicate con-
trol of Congress over tariff legisla-
tion" just as much as would its
exercise in a thousand instances. But
the "flekible provisions" were added
only as an alibi, anyhow. They were
never seriously intended and ap-
parently are not likely to be fairly
and conscientiously applied.

HEN FEfER.
About this time of the season

years ago, it was customary in many
towns for boys

—

to get—what—was"
known as "hen fever." Incited by
poultry enthusiasts they formed
glowing conceptions of the omount
of money they culd earn from rais-
ing a little flock of chickabiddies.

Chicken raising is a game that re-
quires experience and sustained in-
terest. The boys might feed their
little flock faithfully for a month
or two, but frequently after that
their enthusiasm lapsed, with results
disastrous to the egg business.

Finally Mother would become
weary of pinfeathers on the lawn,

jFather would be sick of complaints '

from the neighbors, and the chicken
coop in the back yard would go out ,

of business. The youngster was cur- !

ed of hen fever. But the kids who
stuck to it and took care of their

j

flocks learned some useful lessons, I

among which was ability to reduce ;

their costs of living. I

The country newspaper is a kind
oflink that binds the rural commun-
ity and wide world together. The
editor from his watchtower surveys
the progress of society, and when
he sees an idea that he feels his
home town should take up, he dwells
upon it and works to persuade his
home folks to adopt it

Uncounted numbers of country
towns have good roads, good school.}
good sidewalks, play grounds, etc.,
just because some editor became con-
verted to those ideas, and talked
about them until people were final-
ly won over to them.

On the other hand, the country
newspaper is the means by which
thecities and other parts of the U.
S. find out what is going on in rural
communities. It has often been
said that the country papers are
the best reectors of public senti-
ment. The country editor is con-
stantly in touch with every day peo-
ple, and he knows very closely what
the people down close to the grass
roots are thinking about. The pol-
iticians at Washington know that
the utterances of the country press
are honest, and are a wonderfully ac-
curate representation of public sent-
imetn.

Rural opinion is more wholesome
than city sentiment. City folks live
an artificial lfe, spendng too much
time in amusements and not enough
in reading and thinking. The coun-
try sentiment is the soundest feeling
of the nation, and it has many times
saved the country from errors that
got their hold amid the artificial con-
ditions of city life.

The country communities exercise
their big influence on the policies and
development of the country through
the country press. If y«y want
your home town to ccunt in the
councils of Kentucky see that your
home town paper is well supported,
so tnat it looks like a superior pro-
duction for a town of its size. If it

is able to give that impression, it

speaks with a voice to which poli-
ticians listen, and statesmen reflect
on the information it gives them.

THE UP-TIMM TOWN.

One of the sure signs of" a live
town, is the existence of some func-
tioning organization of business
men. Call it Chomber of Commerce,
Board of Trade, Business Men's As-
sociation, or what you will, the
name makes little difference pro-
vined it does the work and gets ths
goods.

Before such organizations began
to be formed, the business men were
working at cross purposes. They
were torn by jealousies and unfriend
ly rivalries. It was almost impos-
sible to ge them to work together

—

Today business men have gotten
by such sentiments or should have
done so, and they are joining har-
moniously to get things accomplish-
ed. Questions are constantly arising
whrere it takes a strong and influ-
ential body, constituting the busi-
ness sentiment of the town, to com-
mand respect and achieve results.
Such an organization will often do in
a week what it would take years if
there were no such association.

PAINTING UP.

What a beautiful place this town
would be if more of the streets
were kept clean, if the alleys anJ
side streets were kept cleared* of
rubbish; if all the homes wore paint-
ed ami yards kept clean; if ther.»
Wi ic more shade trees planted along
the t loots, and if all the peoplo
t<> N '..ere pride in the general :i "

peai.ni... of things. Let's lay e.

thing iKe aside und have u , lean u>
He |j noon.

fui

ii o * iluln'

I. title.

I

It has ost considerable of late to
paint buildings, and a good many
people hove let their dwellings go
longer without paint than they used
to. The result has been that many
places have acquired a dingy look.

While it is relatively costly to
paint buildings, yet the value of real
estate has advanced a good deal, and
people can afford and must expect
to spend more to maintain their prop
erty. There fa no one thing that
does more to make a town look at-
tractive than fresh coats of paint.
The homes in a town may not be
specially elegant or artistic, but if
they are painted at frequent inter-
vals, that place will have an attitude
of cheerfulness and of being cared
for. People who visit it will say
that it is a good live town and one
that is making its way in the coun-
try at large.

The man with a house that needs
paint should reflect that by letting
it go he runs the risk of deteriora-
tion, and he gives the impression
that his real estate is less valuable
than it realy fa.

Everett Walton and wife, of St.
Louis, Mo., are visiting Mrs. Wal-
ton's mother, Mrs. Lucy Cloud and
brother, John Cloud. Everett was in
town Monday shaking hands with
old friends. It has been nearly 40
years since they left old Boone coun-
ty, and are always glad to get back
to the scenes <.f their childhood. Al-
though he has nearly reached his
three- ccore and ten, he' is looking
hale and hearty.

All Virtory Liberty bonds hearing
the letter. (J. II. I. J. K. und L, due

I.''til, 1929, 11111*1 be pre elite 1

redemption not later than May
The interest on thtM I

*»H i Mnv I .', All those
'

'

' '

i
i •

r payment at once

BILLY SUNDAY SAYINGS.

Religion don't save anybody; it is

Jesus that saves.

—oo

—

The only time to cough is to cough
up when the plate is passed.

—oo

—

How many people pray to God in

their distress and forget Him in
their prosperity?

—oo

—

The church is full of sour-faced
and religious crabapples who want
to hand God a lemon.

—oo—
Try to men? your own faults and

you will have little time to find fault
with other people in the world.

—oo

—

Some people cannot visualize any-
thing of religion beyond the four
walls and the roof of their own
church.

—oo

—

Announce a feast and the gang is

there. Announce a prayer meeting
and you will see the same old isolat-
ed, insulated crowd that you get
there all the time and none others.

—oo

—

The reason it is so hard to have a
revival is because so many people
at the head of the church don't know
any more about Jesus Christ than a
town pump does about the taste of
water.

—oo

—

People give two per cent, service
and expect one hundred per cent, of
blessing. It don't work that way, it

is as impossible to pray on the run
as it is to run your Tin Lizzie on
dish water.

—oo

—

A lot of people go to church be-
cause the calendar says it is Sun

RELUCTANCE FOR MATRIMONY

"Indications seem to show a slow-
ly growing reluctance to enter into

the bonds of matrimony" was the
remark recently made by the state

registrar of Virginia. This official

attributed this change largely to the
more costly mode of life, and to the
independence acquired by girls who
earn their nw» ,: -

"

If this condition exists in the coun-
try at large, and t probably does to

a considerable extent, it is not be-
cause the satisfactions of married
life seem less desirable. The attrac-
tions that lure the sexes to each
other are as strong as ever.

It is' primarily an economic prob-
lem, and the difficulty of marriage
has increased as people's wants have
enlarged. The girl who with her
business salary has been able to buy
good clothes freely feels it a little

hard to come down to a half of her
husband's income, which may not b>j

much more than she earned inde-
pendently. It is going to take a
good deal of love and faith and hop?
to reconcile her to such a limitation
of her means.

Moralists have generally contend-
ed that fairly early marriages pro-
mote wholesome social conditions. If
not entered into heedlessly, they are
apt to make lasting unions, because
of the families of children that bind
the young people together. It will
be a misfortune if economic condi-
tions result in a tendency to post-
pone marriage.

The people who build homes to
rent at moderate prices do a great
dei.' to promote matrimony. High
rent?, are an item that scares many
young people at the start. They do
not ask for any big outfit of furni-
ture nor ur.y large quarters, but if

PATRIOTISM SERVED

BY NATIONAL SHRINES

Monticello, Home of Jefferson, and

Lincoln Collection Considered.

ayd.. They keep a square about |
a big price is charged for a litt!

seventeen by seventeen warm for a ! loVe rest, it is a great big lion in
half of an hour and listen to a ser
monette and then go home.

—oo

—

Once a man worked a tremendous
time to put the Lord's prayer on a
dime. What good did it do? Ho
would have done a good deal better
if he had turned his wife's washing
machine the same length o'f time

the way at the outset. Whot th;'s

country needs is a whole lot of com-
fortable living quarters for young
people, offered at prices they can
afford to pay based on present in-
comes.

OPENING MUSIC'S WORLD
The past year or two has seen one

that it took Mm to put that Lord's |

cnanEe coming that is going to have
prryer on that dime. i

much effect on rural life. Many peo-—oo—
I'll bet my life i.'/ainst a counter-

{

feit cent that there- i.- not a preacher
J

in town who has not at least ono I

hundred members of his church

Washington. — The proposal of
Henry Ford to buy the Oldroyed Lir-
coln Memorial Collection and itntuvt
it from the house where Lincoln died
on Tenth Street between E and F.
Street, Washingtn, V. C, direct'y
opposite the old Ford Theater has
aroused a storm of opposition among
those who believe that the greate ,c

cllection of mementoes of the mar-
tyred president in existence should
remain in the Capital City as a
permanent shrine.

One organization has taken the

matter up actively, and with the suc-

cess of the Ladies' Mount Vernon
Association in preserving the birth-

place of the Father of His Country
as a national shrine in view, the

Dames of the Loyal Legion have an-
nounced their intention of working
actively to persuade Congress to

purchase this Lincoln collection and
keep it in Washington.

The movement to buy Monticello
and keep forever inviolate as a na-
tional shrine the beautiful home < f

Jefferson, is well under way. The
Thomas Jefferson Memorial Associa-
tion has been incorporated in New
York to purchase and maintain
Monticello as a national monument
to "The immortal principles inscrib-

ed in the Declaration of Independ-
ence," so that Monticello may ra ik

among the country's sacred altars
with the birthplace of Washington
and the tomb of Lincoln.

For many years there have been
movements to acquire the property
as a national memorial to the author
of the Declaration of Independence
and its present owner has signified

his willingness to turn it over to

the Jefferson Memorial foundation.
Both the Thomas Jefferson National
Memorial Association, a Virgini?;

organization, and the National Mon-
ticello Association, vith headquar-
ters in Washington, have pledged
their cooperation.

A WEEO NEWS.

M. L. Campbell, a former Burling
ton boy, but now of Cincinnati, and
who for forty years served that city

as one of its firemen, was in Bur-
lington, last Friday, looking after _

the remodeling of the Methodut
church for his brother, B. W. Camp-
bell, who with a number of other
Cincinnatians are touring Europe.
"Bulger" as he was called when a
boy, has almost reached his four-

score years, barring his crippled con-

dition which was caused from a fail

he received while fighting a fir.e

looks hale and hearty for. one of hfa

age. He retired from the fire de-

partment several years ago, but
during his younger days was one if

the bravest fire-fighters that cits

ever had.

We call your attention to the ac

of the Tri State Butter Company
Cincinnati, Ohio, appearinyin this

issue.

We know the Tri State to be a
perfectly safe and reliable concer*..

They not only offer producers of
cream the highest possible prices,

but also set a higher standard of
prices for other cream producers. If

a man with a full can of cream can
ship to the Tri State and realize such
good prices, it gives the man pro-

ducing a smaller quantity a chan-e
to realize somewhere near the actual

value of his product. This service

which the Tri State renders not only
encouroes dairy growth but also

tend? to make more prosperous ccm-
munities. *

In the spelling contest between
Hebron, Petersburg and Burlington,
last Friday afternoon at the Boone
County High School building, Pet-
ersburg carried off the honors. In
the contest the number of worls
missed by each were: Hebron 5; Bur-
lington 5; Petersburg 4. Burlington
and Hebron tied, while Petersburg
went home with the "bacon."

pie who are fond of music have said LET TER FROM CALIFORNIA
|

in the past, that they liked country
i
life, but simply could not live there,

|

as it cut them off from good music.
,

That was never true, becahse such
whom he has l.e-ev seen at a prayer \

folks could develoP m"s^ ability for

meeting. A woman in Texas to'i
themselves

.
and join with others and

me once that she had only gotten her '

get as munh Pleasure by perform
husband in church twice, the fi r«t ' ^ce<3 of their 9** as *"*y could get

time when she married him, and the
j

m hearInK other people,

next tim* when he got buried. But (
'ven this partial objection, is^. . j

now being removed by the wonder-
l ful invention of the radio. Today
many thousands f rountry people
are sitting in their quiet homes, and
hearing wonderful performances in
concert halls and opera houses. It
will do a lot to make country life
more attractive to art loving peoplo.

A LETTER FROM HOME.

St. Louis, Mo.,
April 24, 1923.

Editor Recorder,
Burlington, Ky.
Dear Sir—Enclosed find P. 0. or-

der for $1.50 for the Recorder.
I have missed but one Record r

since the 9th of Dec. 1922.
I am in good physical health, with

one exception—sight. My head lights
are in a deplorable condition, and
but little hopes of any relief—have
undergone two operations on my
eyes in the past three years. I can
read but little, yet always welcome
the Reloraer, it is like rereiving a
letter from home. I can generally
find some one to read the most im-
portant features and news to me.
Many deaths of old time friends

and srhool mates have been recor 1-

ed in the past few years. Death ends
all weary and trouble— a -debt wo
must pay.

Fraternally,
JAS L. CONNLEY

DANCE CRAZES AND CRAZY
DANCES.

Of course, it's on entirely differ-
ent proposition, but we wonder how
long the young lady who broke the
long distance dancing record could
walk the floor carrying a collicky
baby.

And again, we wonder how long
she would hold out in a long distance
dish-washing contest.

We wonder what your own indi-
vidual opinion fa of these foolish
girls who wear out several orches-
tras and a half dozen male partners
apiece to get the title, "En^ • ^ance
Dancing Championship of the
World?"
What possible good can be the

outcome. It's a futile pursuit that
will take its health toll later in the
young dancers' lives. Over-exertion
always presents its bill and it always
collects—in full.

As we see it there's just as mueh
sense in endurance dancing as there
is in long-distance running, prir.e
fighting, weight-lifting, auto racing,
and other equally foolish over-trill
contestings.

It's interesting to watch thu
dance craze with its himdr. Is nj
crazy darners and wonder uluic it

will end.

TOWN AND COUNTRY
People living in the outlying dis-

tricts who send money oway to mail
order houses and department stores
in big cities might well reflect on
what they lose by failure to develou
their home towns.

If they would spend all that money
in their home communities, they
would make those places bifyer bus-
iness centers, which could support
more people. These increased home
populations would be able to buy
more stuff from the surrounding
farmers, and an enlarged marnet
would be created for garden and
farm produce. If the rural commun-
ities will keep their dollars in their
home neighborhoods so far as possi-
ble, they will profit by the increas-

- ing p
hoods

RED GROSS NEWS.
To encourage First Aid instruction

among the Juniors personnel, 4,000
copies of the Red Cross Teachers
handbooks will be supplied free of
charge to Division Managers for dis-
tribution throughout their territor-
ies. This school course was adopted
for use in teaching and has hereto-
fore been sold for 25 cents the copy.

Richwood school and Union graded
school enrolled as Junior auxiliaries
last week. This will enable them to
start their organization with the be-
ginning of the next school year.

Juniors in Irvington, Ky., are giv-
ing service to the community by
picking up paper, lunch scraps and
peelings from school grounds and
streets.

The Y. W. A. of Burlington will
meet Wednesday afternoon to cut
garments for Red (,,, > M. u j ni, j ne
cut garments are ',

i be sent to the
other production units in the COUOty.

Some people say they, are opp»
;

ed tO Hie dinted SUt«l entering the
j

• Nation* by the hi,,), door,
'»" M Id pVrhi

ugh ii><

I

Report for Month ending April 21.

1 office -all.

18 visits, 'J m boo] . vi'ited

12 tii!k» mi Junifi K'ed ( r-MNi

hooli enrolled
Sup

i

ni two I

i ed

I d

30 I. u, r* -.iit.
*

Los Angeles, CaTa.,

April 24„ 1923.

Mr. Everett Hickman,
Burlington, Kv.,

Dear Brother Hickman and Fam-
ily and all the L.ed ones at Bur-
lington:

Our long silence is no indication
that we have forgotten you. The
sweet memories of days spent with
you at Burlington are among our
most priceless possessions, and it will
be a happy and crowning day for us
when we shall turn our faces Ken-
tockyward again.

We will not get back to Kentucky
this summer, but hope to next, at
whicn time we would be delighted to
hold you another meeting, if the
Lord's willing.

It would be impossible to write to ;

each of our dear friends there, so
must truFt to your kindness and
consideration to pass the sweet hello
along for us.

There are persons at Burlington
worthy of special mention who are
near and dear to us, but if I'd begin
that list it could only end with the
last name on the roll of our acquaint-
ances. So remember us to each.

We were at Hemet, California for
four months, working for the Statu
Board. It is a wonderful country
and the finest of people, second only
to Kentuckians, ha ha.
Took the work here at Vermont

fi

Day April 22nd. We like the place
and love the people already. Have a
delightful home elegantly furnished,
and oh how we wish you good folks
were here to enjoy this world famed
Southern Cala., but take it from
Sammy the climate is not compared
to that of Florida. Wife and I like
it better in Florida, but there fa a
greater opportunity in our work
here.

Los Angeles is getting to be qure
I city, claim one million, at any rare
I pue*s it is twice as lnrge as Cin-
cinnati.

Tell the boys I'd like to see them
play bail this season, but guess I'll

have to be content wat hing t he-.'
scrubs pity in the coat k-agr.e h:i,

ha. Los Angeles h*a two teams

—

Vernon is a suburb of L. A. I believe
Salt Lake City is leading now, San
Francisco won the pennant !a«t
vear. It looks like a repeater in

the bip show of both New York
teams to me.

Write real soon and tell ua al! the
news, and we will do botttr next
time. Qive our love and be«t
wishes to. trood wife and the bofs,
Wife joins me in tin -. letter. V;r
nnd Harold ere well and doillf fin".
Harold i* M.re some boy a jim dan-
dy.

Address uh Sum W. Allen, '. '
I

Deriktr Avr
, boa Angela ( nla.

Yours Aiwa
THK \l.l !

Lee l; |f< Neely lm , ,-,i

from H ic l.ei.ly a Willj Light
plant Which Will be instated iii

Mrs. Kate McWethy, of Peters-
burg, who has been a user of Colt
Carbide light has her home lighted
now with Willys Lght Plant and is

enjoying the convenience as well as
excellent light which the Willys
Light gives.—Advertisemet

Some fellows are always taking
the joy out of life, it is now predict
ed by one of these "joy-spoilers;"

that we are to have ;£; 17-year Lo-
cust v,ith us this summer.

The work of grading the hill at
the creamery and near Thos. Rice's
residence on the East Bend pike, is

progressing nicely, and is a great
improve nent to that pike.

Remu ks overheard on the street
coiners and other places around
town indicate that spring weather
has already t ej in to tax \ eracity of
rr.ony local j,np • ••

A father being asked one day bir

his inquiring son, as to who the
Chief Executive is, remarked that
according to his best information i.

was Mother.

Population of this country increas-
ing at rate of 1,415,000 annually,
which makes it look as if school
children w^uld soon have to sit on
the floor.

Many horse lovers consider auto-
mobiles dangerous, but so far none
of them has tried to climb the fence
merely because it saw a flying piecs
of paper.

set aside the old family "carryall"
but the boys will be able to utilize

them when July Fourth bonfire time
comes.

Many city people who come out
in the country enjoy a state of so-
ciety where you can speak to your
neighbors without their feeling of-
fended.

The rain last Friday night and
Saturday was just what the farmers
wanted, as the ground was breaking
hard, especially in sod land.

Hen fruit haj gotten to be so
cheap that it is no longer a sign J

aristocracy to have the yellow of an
egg on your shirt front.

Formerly young men used to be
taught io hold on, but now many of
them seem to have learned to hold
up.

H. G. Clutterbuck and wfe, of
Covington, were guests of J. E. Hall
and wife, Sunday afternoon.

The Tri-State Butter Co., have an
ftd. in this fa»U« that you iflQUld re td
Mr. ('loam Producer.

Farmers have been a busy net the
Mel f«»w days. The weather being
ju^t to their likinif.

er» have tebeete plant*
ndv to .

t«a» quite ill Mtrerei
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AW, WHAT'S THE USE ByL. F.VanZelm
O Wrttrm Newipapcr Union

£££ , I WSH
we coult> <so

to E6VFT

EGYPT f

£O0D KEVlHkS-YA
JUST 6oT RACK FPOM

PALM SGACU f

Don't Ask Us, We Don't Know
1 VHOW-BUTlME
PAPE05 ACE CULL
OC -STDCP ABOUT
~fa\5 Y\»G'e TOMB

WNG TUT-T-TUT-

TuT- OM,I CANT
PRONOUNCE' »T

W£(?E 6WE IT 13 ME
-I'll pponouncg. \t

AW WHATt) TUE

U6E — \T DOESN'T

MAWE ANY
Dipcecjence. ANY

WAV

UNION.
Whooping cough has almost run

its course in our burg.

Mrs. S. C. Hicks is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. J. M. Herndon, of

Walnut Hills.

Miss Lucy Newrann attended thj

services of the Baptist church nt

Florence, Sunday.
Mrs. Jas. Huey will leave soon for

a visit to her daughter, Mrs. John
Taylor, of Alabama.

Mrs. Jno. Dickerson and children

spent the week-end with her sister,

Mrs. J. R. Williams, of Richwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Feldhaus

and daughter spent Sunday at Ve-
rona visiting Mrs. Marshall McCan-
dless.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith had
as their Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll Dugan, Mr. Ludwig, Mrs. Jos.

Huey and Mr. and Mrs. RibJ. Tanne~.

MRS. MARY ELLEN RICHARDS.
At the stilly hour of midnight on

to come. Therefore be it resolved:

That our Missionary Society has

sustained the loss of a loyal and sym-
pathetic helper. The church a spir-

itual member whose cause was ever

uppermost in her thoughts and acts.

Second: That while we miss her so

much we pray God to comfort the

hearts of the family and friends and
help us to strive to emulate her ex-

ample. Be it further resolved: That
a copy of this tribute of respect be
sent her family, the Boone County
Recorder, Western Recorder and al-

so record in the minutes of our So-

ciety.

Mr*. J. T. Bristow,
Mr*. S. C. Hick*,

Eugenia Riley,

Mrs. C. E. Hedge*.
Committee of the Union Baptist

church W. M. S.

Miss Eugenia Riley organized
with eleven girls present a Girls Aux-
iliary of the Baptist church Monday
afternoon. The officers were elected
as follows: Miss Kathryn Bristow,

Apr
i !,'

' * ' ™ Ca
!?? I™! 1 SP ' r

' President; Thelma Williams, Secre-
it of Mrs. Mary Ellen Richards was^ Ury . Misg Virginia Utz, vice-presi-
wafted to the bnght home of th3l dent . Miss Betty Weaver, Treasure--;
redeemed of God. She was a member Jane Garber, Counselor. After the
of the Ebenezer Lutheran church,
and in her passing the church will

lose a beloved member, ever willing

and re»^ ir f f> Ho her tack, though gh«
was not able to atend services very
often.

Aunt Ellen was sick only a few-

hours before the end came, which
makes it seem harder to realize her
going. But the example of her pure
life and noble heart we will ever
hold in esteem. She was 71 years old
anl has lived in this neighborhood
many years. Besides leaving a be-
reaved husband, J. Otis Richards, she
leaves many sorrowing friends and
relatives. The funeral was conduct-
ed by the pastor Rev. Royer, Friday
afternoon, after which she was plac
ed in the vault at Hopeful among
many beautiful flowers. May the
peace of the Father which passeth
all understanding be with the lonely
ones.

er
meeting a social hour was spert
and refreshments were served. The
next meeting will be held at Miss
7:.<?.z Carter's May 10th at 3:15.

BIG SALE
BARGAINS
Having sold my^building I must

__close"out my entire stock of Hard-
ware, [and it all goes at cost price.

Come in and get some of these bar-

gains

Oliver Points, 50c.

H. W. RYLE,
Erlanger, Ky.

oc

HONOR ROLL FOR
ELEVENTH GRADE—

Annamae Bristow.
Su.«ie Kathryn Bristow
Virginia Utz.

NINTH GRADE—
Elizabeth Weaver.
William Townsend.

EIGHTH GRADE—
Agnes Afterkirk.

Ethel Williams.

SEVENTH GRADE—
Viola Cress.

Dorett& Barlow.

SIXTH GRADE

—

Mildred Williams.

FOURTH GRADE—
Richard Spegal.
Hazel Criswell.

8th MONTH.

Joseph Knaley purchased a Ford
;

Toadster from S. C. Ifaks last week. TUI ,

Mr. Calvin Cress and children
,

„„• ^f~V
motored to Dry Ridge Sunday and

! Hattle Mae Carpenter

spent the day with friends. I

TH,RD GRADE B—
Mr. Howard Feldhaus of this place !

Leona Cress,
and Miss Alice McCabe, of Beaver,

'

zMary Belle Bristow.
were married Saturday evening.

Mr. Jno. H. Garber is home on his
vacation for the summer months
from the Seminary in Louisville.

The W. M. S. of the Presbyterian
church sewed all day Wednesday for
the little girl whom they have adopt-
ed.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rouse enter-
tained at dinner Sunday Dr. and

Harry Glenn Dickerson.

SECOND GRADE

—

Everett Prather.

Johnye Dickerson.
J. M. Huey.
Nelljo Hicks.

FIRST GRADE—
Coello Carpenter.

Examination for Common School

Sen™?'
F and MlSS HaZel Diplomas will be held at Burlington

Petersburg and Walton, May 11th
and 12th. Examinations for Teach-
ers Certificates will be held at Bur-
lington, May 18th and 19th.

J. C. GORDON, Supt.

Notice!
My truck will be at Uuion twice a week-

on Mondays and Thursdays, beginning

Monday, May 7th. At Burlington on

Tuesday and Friday of each week, begin-

ning May 8th, to irreive cream, for which

the highest cash price will be paid for

butter fat.

L
J. O. HUEY, Manager

Burlington, Kentucky.

E

FOR SALE ETC

Senour.

Mr. R. Lee Huey, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Detmer, of Big Bone, were

|

the guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
E. M. Smith.

Mrs. J. B. Dickerson and children
spent the week-end at Richwood the
guests of Mrs. Dickerson's sister,
Mrs. J. R. Williams.

Miss Nannie Burkitt entertained
Sunday JVLrs. P. T. Fall, Mrs.

very

Norman, Mrs. J. T. Bristow, Mrs. S.
V. Burkitt, Misses Marietta and Eu-
genia Riley with a One O'clock
luncheon.

The Senior Class of the Hi School
will give an ice cream supper Friday
night, May 4th, at the school build-
ing. Every one urged to come and
help the school as they are
much in need of funds.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barlow enter-
tained at dinner Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. l,ewi« Clegg and family, Mr.
and Mr*. Leslie Barlow and family,
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Smith, Miss Eva
and Mr. Douglas Smith.

Mrs. P. T.Fatl, of Alexandria, In-
diana, stopped over for a week's
visit here with friends and relatives
after spending the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. E. M. Webster in
Florida, and the month of April with
her son Mr. J. H. Fall in Virginia.

The members of the W. M. S. of
the Baptist church receiving diplo-
mas for taking the W. M. U. meth-
ods are as follows: Messrs. J. A.
Huey,- Owen Blankenbeker, R. e!
Smith, J. H. Garber, J. G. Huey, J.

W. Criawell, R. Feldhaus, R. K. New
man, J. S. Head, Miaes Eva Smith,
Lucy Newman, Jane Garber and Eu-
genia Riley.

W. R. Davrainville and family will
move to the property he purchased
sometime since of Thomas Hensley.

ivrainvi l le has don o quite—

*

lot of work improving the property
since he bought it.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Our heart* war made sad by the

going hoitM of our dear friend and
•later, lira. M. J. Crouch. She was a
devout christian and eonaiaUnt mem-
tor of Union Wtptilt chunk Her
*»<«•• wtiJ be fttit fur many years

The congregation of the colored
Baptist church of Burlington have
had a Willys Light Plant installed
by H. R. Leidy.—Advertisement.

Russell Smith, G. S. Kelly and
Jerry Fowler witnessed the Cincin-
nati-Chicago game of ball at Cincin-
nati, Sunday afternoon.

Commencement Exercises at Pec-
ersburg Christian church, Friday
night, May 11th. Dr. A. D.»Harmon,
speaker.

Group Six of the Kentucky Bank-
er's Association will meet at New-
port, Wednesday, May 23.

Owen P. Tanner is seriously sick
at his home on the Burlington and
Florence pike.

LABOR~
:
WANTED.

$3,50 Per Day.
If you desire to work only a few
days or want a regular job
WE CAN USE YOU.

Come down any morning and
start to work.

N. T. Whitten Lumber Company
Erlaagor, ICy.

No advertisement will

liihed in this column for
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rates are for each issue.

Cash with the advertisment.

FOR SALE
Six room house and 2% acres of

land y» mile of Burlington, $900
less than ' cash - APP*y to W. D. Cropper, Bur-

WANTED—Good farm horse-
must be gentle. John Beall, Flor-

ence, Ky. Telephone 354.

It

For Sale—Four good fresh cows
with calves old enough for market.
Mrs. E. Starcher, Ludlow, Ky.

t R. F.

D. z. Hebron phone.
It

For Sale—Four hogs, 4 months
old $10 each. John Riggs, Erlanger
Ky. o9may 2t—pd

FOR SALE
Six Room house practically new,

large lot on the Dixie Highway be-

tween Erlanger and Florence. Phone
Covington 2347-Y.

J. B. SANDERS,
29 Lavassor Place,

Covington, Ky.
3may—tf

Don't kid yourself! The flies ara
coming. C. & K. custom screen doors
bar the fly, prevent disease and save
your life! Conner &. Kraus, Florence,
Ky., makers of screens, swings, Bleds

lington, Ky. 29apr—tf

Spring is here! Are you ready?
Let me help you get ready. Buy your
oil stove and garden tools from me,
and get the best. Order paint now!
Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

—Fo r Sale— 10 room lirlek bouee in
Burlington, Ky., all modern conven-
iences, electric lights, hath, furnace
heated, all in best of repair.

N. E. RIDDELL,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—One good 16 ft. steel

launch with 1 V» horse power motor
$25.00. One Ford auto chassis, over-
hauled, newly painted, new tires,

$150.00. Body supplied $25 extra.

W. H. P. HOLLOWAY,
o2may—2t Petersburg, Ky.

For Sale—New Smith wagon, in

use three years. Good as new. Mar-
cub Ryle, Union, Ky.

o3may2t—pd

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
All person* having claims against

the estate of Mrs. A. E. Rouse will

rr-3ent them to the undersigned

plows, box beds and other thinip i

proven as
.

the law "I*"™3
- All per-

sons owemp said estate lwll pay
same.

that add to the joy of living,

lfc—pd

For Sale—Lot of good mixed
Timothy and clover hay. Mrs. James
Asbury, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

Phone 355-X
It

J. G. RENAKER,
Admr.

For Sale—Thoroughbred
; Jersey

bull—a good one. Karl Rouse, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 1.

It

For Sale—Registered Jersey bull,

JfNty cow with calf by her sid't;

aim. lot Early Ohio mid Irish Cobbln
N««-d potatoes, from certified twi-il.

Robert Utz, Burlington, Ky., It I). '!. nine month* old.

It—pd

For Sale—50 sheep including two
Rams. The lambs go with the sheep
at $12.00 per head for the sheep. Ira

Aylor, Union, Ky. Also roan bull calf

lor Sale— 1,000 nrst-i-laiM locust
posts. Van Hill, Mltwlhj. Ky.

itmsy— tf

For Hair Sow and pigs, ul*<> I I

i»>und shoals. Apply to II I

White, Burlington K n i .

u H

Why Buy a Used Car When
You Can Buy A

1

'

Superior.

CHEVROLET
Touring

For SITS. "78 Cash
Balance in 12 monthly installments.

Gaines ftuto Sales Co.,
8 and 10 Dixie Highway

Erlanger, Kentucky.

CHASSIS
A Greater Value

than ever before is offered in the Ford
Chassis for light delivery service.

The new low price puts this convenient,
rapid, light-delivery service within reach
of every line of business. It not only
gives you proved economy of operation,
ut also the facilities for enlarging your

business.
^^

An early order is necessary to insure
reasonable delivery owing to the demand
being the heavest we have ever known.A small down payment— convenient
easy terms.

Ford print hat* ntvtr b~n m low
f»rd uualtty kai nntr bmn tc kifh

C, W. Myers Motor Co
Florence, Kentucky.

F.Q.B .DETROIT

s'r
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DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt
Read Our A<1vcr fferments anil Profit Bv Trtem.
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At

All obituaries, card of thanks and
all other matter, not new*, mutt bo
paid for at S conta per lino.

BuUitttburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pa. tor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching servicer on tho
Ffcst and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
R. N. OWEN, Pastor

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.

Sunday £•*• ' <*ty .Sfcnday 10
a. m.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Boons Co. Lutheran Pastorate

REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday May 6th.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School
Sunday School Day.

Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luthe'r League.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Ebenezer 10:30 a. m., Holy Commun-
ion.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV.'G. R. TOMLIN, Pastor

FLORENCE
Florence and Burlington Charge

First and Second Sundays 11 am.
Sunday school every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.

(Miss Mamie Robinson, President*
Prayer meeting every Thursday at

7 p. m.
BURLINGTON

Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday -at 10

a. ni.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

England has nearly 900 women
Magistrates.

Miss Nell Martin entertained sev-

eral friends at dinner last Sunday.

mi. anu Mrs. D. R. Elliott enter-
tained visitors from the city Sunday.

"DUST OF THE EARTH" Friday
night, May 4th, at Petersburg High
School.

Earl Cropper spent several dav*
the past week with his mother, Mrs.
Lorena Cropper.

Mr. and Mrs. Hickman entertain-
ed several of their relatives from
the city, Sunday.

D. R. Blythe and wife and L. R.

McNeoly and wife motored to Vevav
Indiana, last Sunday.

Attorney's Elmer Ware and Johns
Northcutt were transacting business
in Burlington, Monday,

i

Mrs. Mary Goodridge was the
guest of Mrs. Sarah Carpenter, the
latter part of last week.

Thos. Walton and wife, of Coving-
ton, were Saturday night and Sun-
day guests of A. I'etitt and wife.

Born—On the 20th ult., to Louis
Riddell and wife, of Ludlow, twin
boys—Lloyd Earl and Louis Cecil.

C. T. Davis and wife, of Erlanger,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. T. Gaines, near Idle-

wild.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly are en-
joying their Willys Light Plant in

stalled by H. R. Leidy.—Advertise-
ment.

M. G. Martin and wife, of Flor-
ence, spent Sunday in Burlington,
the jruests of Misses Sallie and Eliz-

abeth Rogers.

Baccalaureate Sermon of Peters-
burg High School at the Christia i

church, Petersburg,—Ky., Sunday
night, May 0th.

Dr. I. E. Carlyle, of Rabbit Hash,
was transacting business in Burling-
ton, Tuesday. He reports everything
in good health in that section of the
county.

John O. Richards, of Covington,
and his father-in-law, John Beall, of
near Florence, attended the 'sale of
the personal property of E. L. Hick-
man last Saturday.

Mrs. H. W. Shearer and little

daughter, Helen Hall, after pending
several days with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Hall, returned t >

their home in Newport, Sunday evei.-

ing.

C. T. Shearer and wife and Col.
Thos. B. Reed, of Erlanger, were
calling on Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall,
Sunday afternoon. This was M-.
Reed's first visit to Burlington in 33
years.

On Wednesday night, May 16, the
pupils of the Hebron High School
will present at the Hebron Town
Hall, a four-act drama, "THE OLD
OAKEN BUCKET." See ad. in this
issue.

Mrs. E. E. Helm and Mrs. E. T.
Krutz, of Petersburg, have bad Wil-
lis light plants installed in their PI

Idences, H. It. Leidy, the local ren-
resentntivr for Willis Llghl had the
contract

Jos. W. ('leek and limner ( !]<

Jr
, of Heaver I. irk, were vi itors tn

Hut hngton, tili Siitimby The"
were on the hunt of mlk-h cow« an I

boughl several head from farm*

I

out on the Bttriington ami Waterloo
pike

BASE BALL.
«.

"On Sunday May 6th, the Tay-
lorsport Base Ball Club wll have as
their opponents, the fast Harrison,
Ohio base ball club at the Taylors-
port ball park.

The Taylorsport club is being con-
ducted under new management and
will be composed of the best ball

players in Boone county. The club
assures its patrons, the best attrac-
tions all season, and asks that the
fns give their financial and loyal sup-
port in return.

Don't fail to miss the above game.
We~assure you a real ball game."

W. C. GELSWICKS,
Business Manayer, Taylorsport B. B.
Club.

Petersburg High School ball teams
came up last Friday and played the
Boone County High School boys.
The larger boys of the Boone High
wn their game 7 to 2, while the
Petersburg kid team won by a score
of r to 3. Prof. Carter of the Pet-
ersburg school, having won the spell-
ing contest and one game of ball
went home highly elated, but looked
a little "scaley" as he limped out of
town on his cane.

There will be a game of ball next
Saturday afternoon between the
Has Hcen's and the High School club
at the High school building. Come
and see the old timers get beat.

FARMFR FRIEND

Willys Light is powered by a
Knight sleeve valve engine, the fin-

est engine made, and the only one
that positively improves with use.
The Knight engine is noiseless, vi-

brationloss and powerful. It is noise-
less because it does away with pop-
pet valves, and clashing metal parts.
It is vibrationless due to the reduc-
tion of moving parts, and friction
is eliminated by the slidng sleeves
surrounding the piston. It is power-
ful, beacuse there are no poppet
valves to constantly pit or warp, and
lose compression, and the sleeves
seal the combustion chamber gas
tight.

The generator built by the Auto-
Lite Company, is scientifically and
mechanically correct. It delivers
1250 watts constantly. You accept
no risk when you purchase it for it

is the result of experience gained in
manufacturing 40 per cent of the
automobile starting and lighting sys-
tems in use today.

Wish to emphasize the fact that
light and power are necessary to you
?nd that Willys Light make both
possible.

For Demonstration see
H. R. LEIDY,

Florence, Ky

The Courier-Journal can not sup-
port either Barkley or Cantrill for
Governor and their only hope to se-
me the nomination of one who i^

satisfactory is through a packed con-
vention. The Democrats of Kentucky
are pledged to a primary and 5oT.fi

of the candidates have announc d
as candidates for Governor are in
favor of a primary. The stand taken
by the Courier-Journal is for the
benefit of the Republican candidate
for Governor, whoever he may be?
The Democrats out in the state are
wondering if the Courier is respon-
sible for the change that has taken
place in Louisville and the Fifth Dis-
trict, which was safely Democratic
but is now safely Republican.

am
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To the Good People

of This County
Our thanks and appreciation for your friendship

and patronage. Mabley's prides itself on having

been permitted to serve you all these years.

Our future aim is to Jfceep your good will

Qe^€Lbl^/^nd0/te9y^

CINCINNATI

Established 1886.

Sleep In PeaGe.
Bring your money to this bank and you can

sleep in perfect peace, knowing that it cannot

rf I away, and that when you want it you only

frave to sign your name to a check and it is

yours. Those who owe you gratitude often

fail when you need them, but an account at

NOTICE.

our bank always stands with open arms to

receive you when you need financial help.

It is only wisdom to cultivate such friend-

ship. Why not begin today ?

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

The closing ot the Dixie Highway does not pre-

vent me from answering calls from any part of

Boone County, it only means a detour requiring

15 minutes more time to reach you.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

BED SCRAPPING IN BAR- |

REN NOT DONE BY
POOL GROWERS

Court of Inquiry Conducted By

County Attorney Show* Vandal-

Urn Work of Irresponsible

Persons.

TURN ME OVER

w rv n vd rw\
s 1 v2v

The Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-

operative Association was exonerat-

ed from all blame for the scraping of

tobacco beds in Barren county, on

April 15, by growers who suffered

from the vandalism in testimony of-
j

fered at a court of inquiry conduct-
J

ed this morning by County Attorney

!

Paul (ireer.

These witnesses testifiecT that the

vandalism was a purely local affair

and that irresponsible parties in that

district who hd been committing such
depredations for the last seven or

eight years had scraped the beds.

Fifteen br sixteen members of

the pool were interrogated. They
testified that they were unalterably

opposed to lawlessness and had noth-

ing to do with the scraping. They
said they belonged to no secret or-

ganization responsible for the dis-

order and that they were willing to

Jo all in their power to punish tho?o

responsible.

Three or four of the jrrowers

whose plant beds were scraped hav?
since joined the pool, the inquiry
brought out.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, May 5th

"Tor Big Stakes"
BY MIX

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, May 4th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00
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oyo you rrvea.n 'to

infer ifvaA my mind
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The Sunday School Institute' held
with the Burlington M. E. church,
last. Friday, was attended by a fair
sized crowd—visitors from Coving-
ton, Newport, Erlanger, Florence
Walton, I5ig Bone, Beaver Lick, I\t-
ehthurg and other points being pres=
cut. Speeches were made by the
Presiding Elder, Rev. Greer, Mr.
Schnapp, of Paris, Ky., and othci ..

At the noon hour :i splendid lunch"
furnished by the people of the town
and surrounding community * was
served, which was greatly enjoyed
by all present On account of thg'i-n.

The. following is taken from
Newport News of the Times-Star.
A quiet wedding took place Sat-

urday afternoon at 2 o'clock when
Miss Pearl Clore, daughter of M>\
and Mrs. James L. Clore, of Ninth
and Isabella streets, became the

bride of Earl Dietz, son of ex-Shei i

v

Joe Dietz. The ceremony was per-

formed by Rev. Philip Wiggermann,
pastor of St. Paul's Evangelical
Protestant church, at the patsonag'i
on Monroe-st. The bride and gr6oV>l

were unattended. Sire wore a Juina
cloth suit and hat to match an I

corsage of pink roses ami sweet
peas. Mr. and Mrs. Dietz left im-
mediately after the ceremony on a

motor trip to New York and eastern
cities. They will be at home after
the first of June in their new bung
alow which they built recently n

8

-

1

st of :J5
[i nooses, .Nuiuiay. ri
e Griffin was at Mrs.

I
JM

n's one day last week, II

EAST BEND
Marie Feldhaus is on th?

modeling of the Methodist church
building, the meeting was held in the
Universa list church.

Most all of the Boone county peo-
ple who spent the winter at St. Pet-
ersburg, Fla., have returned to the
home of their birth—the place whero
the sun shines brighter, the grass
grows greener and the birds sing
sweeter. Judge J. M. Lassing and
wife, and her mother, Mrs. Susie
Brady, are the only ones who have
not reached their summer home, but
they are expected to be back as soon
as the sunshine gets a little more
pep in it, as it takes hot weather to
induce the Judge to shed his linen
and get busy in the garden.

The time was, and not so many
years ago, when the first warm
spring days in Boone county noi
only brought forth the dandelion
and water cress, but also n band of
boys and girls, armed with basket-
and knives, in quest of green«. Forth
they went, full of tin- joy of Hie
fields, into the meadows and ~dow I

through the valleys. 'I here was d
lie,ht in the task, the Infectious du-
light of the open and delighl in the
sntioipation of the feast of hog |owi
ami greens, But, these good old

have jfotie.

I n imi in i- behind » uh then
work fbiM iprlag, ind la soma

of (he count) *»rj llttls land
htm beei plowed

i:iir> Vine-st., Cote Brilliante.

Miss Clore is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James I., (lore, formerly
of Burlington.

Sarah
sick list.

Hubert Ryle and son purchas
new Tractor last week.

Miss Irene Scott was the gues
Miss Mildred Hodges, Sunday.

Mrs. Susie
Alma Ogden
helping her paper.

Dallas Ogden, wife and daughter
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Ora Ogden and family.

Mrs. Edna Hodges and children,
and Donald Ogden, were guests of
Mrs. Maud Hodges, Sunday.
Mary Hodges has gone to spend :

few days with her sister, Mrs. Stan-
ley Stephens near Belleview.

I think every one in Dog Town
went visiting Sunday only those who
stayed at home to entertain com.
pany.

Marion Scott and family spent
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Ray
Williamson, of the Waterloo neigh-
borhood.

The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
church met at the chutvh one after-

noon last week to make the carper
wh ich they had purehnoed for it.

Guarding Your Funds.

The large Capital and Surplus of this Bank stands

guard over your deposits night and day.

When you have money call in and leave it in our

care until such time as you may need it.

You will not find a safer place for your funds.

4 per cent and taxes paid on time deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank,
Burlington, Ky.

C. H YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-Pre.ident

A. B. RENAER, Ca.hier.

Nell H. Martin, Astt. Cashier. L. C. Beeraon, Astt. Cashier.
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Mr. and Mrs. William Crisler, of
Lawrencehurg, End*, and Mrs. Laura
Crisler, of Petersburg, were Sunday
guests, of Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Kelly. They motored to Ludlow
Sunday afternoon to visit Louis Rid-
dell and wife. They were accompan-
ied by Mrs. Nettie Kelly.

Don't fail to read the advertise-
ment of the Downs &. Moore Realty
Co., in this issue.

We are in hopes things will be
quieter in Dog Town this week thai
they were last, for one could hardly
hear himself think on account of the
buzz and hum of (?) Tractors.

The other day in the Young Peo-
ple's Sunday School class the teach?r
asked who they thought was the moot
important character in the Bible:
There was a pause. Then Miss Irene
Scott spoke up: I think it is Paul.

If this week is as favorable as last

the farmers will be busy planting
c-rft. The women will also have to
hurtle for there is the houseeleaning
to do, the chicks to care for, and the
overseeing of the garden planting.

L

|
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HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

'Good Show
Serial. "In the Days of Buffalo Bill"

Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 10 Cents

War Tax Included
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We have made a special study

and practice of restoring features

destroyed by accident or ^disease.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Erlanger, Ky.

DO YOU f EED A FARM LOAN?
We are now making up a class of borrowers for these

long time easy payment loans made by The Federal Land
Bank at 5

' per cent.

If interested let us have your application immediately and **

your loan can be handled promptly as we expect to close the **
present class now being" formed within 10 days. J*

There is a possibility of the interest rates on these loans
J*.

being raised in the near future, so it is important that you get
, $&*>-

*

v'--»,« * . » rkA^Vj ~^* k^*^*m^m^^^ .
your application in now, while the rate is 5[ per cent. A loan *»**^M**&'*^^ *^ ***^*#*/M
closed at 5 l

per. cent can not be raised after the loan is made.

Act promptly if you desire cheap money.

BOONE CO. NATIONAL FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION,
A. B. Renaker, Secty-Treas., Builington, Ky.

ARK rot) A READKR OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
Subscribe For The Recorder.. $|.f>o per year

^M^m^ty&^Mte a^iiteflrffif|fi«gjfej^
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As the Editor Sees It.

"Most of it is newspaper talk."

How many times have you heard
that remark made about some pieco
o r scandal or other "juicy" item
you have read in one of the biy city

daily papers?
There is plenty of justification for

,
'".„ t-».*vj£.. It is quite true.

Practically everythiny of the kiul
that gets into at least some of the

big newspapers is doctored and col-

ored to make it more appealing t

the animal side of human nature.

But for this the editors are *not

alone open to criticism.

It is what the public demands.
And that reminds us that size

and circulation arc not the only
points of dicerence between the
•" .. .1 paper and the big- city

daily.

Thehometowne ditormus tconfine

The home town editor must con-

fine himself to facts. If he distorrs

his news matter he is soon classed

by the public as a plain prevaricator,

and that ends his usefulness in th;<t

town.
If the big city daily confines itself

to facts, with. mt doctoring or color-

ing of any kind, it is regarded by
the great majority of its readers as

too slow for this rapidly moving age.

It is a failure because it is not poo-

j

ular— it is Hoi what its readers war.\
j

Time was when we took many <>i'

these lurid newspapers stories with

-» r**"w

The Home of 65,000 Tri-State Patrons

a grain of salt, but row we
the barrel.

We don't know what to

it 1.

mils.

Go to th<

size op thi

straight, sna] py, vjgoi ou
of life. fvhers w!l 'r'c

The Tri-State is the Largest Creamery in the world, buying D^ICT from producers.

ooi anu I

e v ill e I

v and full
j

(V'.H, siow.
j

and apparently without ambition or 1

interest hi what is rromg on j- round ;

th"in. The Inter is LACK of train- i

ing OUTSIDE of the elass room.
Then visit a school where military]

training is provided. There vou w'l

No other cream marketing proposition can beat or equal The Tri-State DIRECT Shipping Plan which has survived It
ij years.

The Tri-St:ue Proposition

Your Tri-State SPOT CASH the

past rj
ic test of the

is
—"You

iCk ia our

Miik the Cows"—"We Pay You"—not a penny to any outsider—no middleman or Station man.
inducement fur your next shipment.

YOUR FRIEND?
March
I

find all of them
with shouldei

standing erectly,

squared, stepping otf
briskly and firmly, full of pep and
ready for the fray. That is the RE-
SULT of training, OUTSIDE of the
class room.
Boy Seocrb training has many nf

the excellent features of military
training. It produces much the same
result. It makes strong men iut of
weak boys.

Why not a Boy Scout troop for
the boys of our public school, and a
Girl Siout troop for the girls?
We ran conceive of nothing out-

side of the class room that would be
of such material and permanent
benefit to them.

Please note

Tri-State prices

day by day.

59c
66c
54c
55c
67c
60c
60c

"April"
I -2-3-4-5
6-7-8-9
IO- II - 12
13-14- 16

17 - 18

60c
57c
56c
63c
51c

Write for later prices

Chauncey DePew, former Unite!
States Senator, 81* years young and
full of pep, forgets his worries at
sunset every day. He never takes
them to bed with him, and that, he
says, is the reason why he never
grows old.

Marn of us take the little cares
and worries of business too serious-

2-3-4
6 to 9

IO to 13
14 to 18
19 to 24
25 to 31

Become a Tri-State patron today. If you have no cans, let us know and Free Trial Cans will be gladly furnished on 30 days
trial, pneed at $2.50 each for five gallon size, when .purchased.

No patron ever lost a penny dealing with the Tri-State-your cream and cans guaranteed against loss.

THE TRI-STATE BUTTER COMPANY
Cash Capital $1,000,000. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

•
Reference: Ask any one of our 65,000 Patrons, many of whom have been our patrons for the past $3 years.

W. puzz! er them during
bout them .-it

them to bed

the day, complain a
meal times, and take
with Us at night.

'

It Is not to he wondered at that
they scon assume the proportions of
genuine troubles, even though they
be out slight in the eyes of other
people.

Emulate the example of Senator
DePew. Yoi] may even live to a
greater young age.

Be a good citizen your. elf. Help
your neighbor to be a good citizen.
Inspire him to help others to be good
citizens, that they in like manner
moy pass the good work along. The
more really good citizens we haw
the less p. /or bites there vffl be.
That is

or
,1 ts good for the eonrmi

state and the nation. Arid
good for them is good for J

mity,

wliot

JU.

the

BEFORE AND AFTER.
We send Betwtfw* afid HrrrgroBrT

men to Washington to make lav
us and then the majority of n.- ...

sider that w« have discharged our
entire duty as good citizens.

But we haven't.

It is our duty to study national
and local condit ions ; determine h
our own minds what is best for our-
selves and for the nation, and the.i
tell our senators ai\d congressman
iust where we stand.

If the average citizen would take
as much interest after election as he
does before we would have less in-
competents in congress and more
constructive legislation.

This is too great a country t » ho
controlled by a congress that
thinks almays of itself and occasion-
ally of the people it represents. But
we can not expect much of any-
thing else when we send them to
Washington and then content our-
selves with kicking after the damage
has been done.
No official is going costrary to the

demands of a majority of his con-
stituents, if he knows 'the nature of
those demands.
And it is difficult for an ifli.-i:,] to

know what his constituents want as
long as they remain human clan;

Now the question comes whether
these non-stop dancen would be will
ing to do their mm .topping by
walking down to the ttor
the marketing.

A NATIONAL MENACE
Jarred into action by the roar that

went up over the country because of
the recent unwarranted boost in th<»

]

price of sugar, the department of
j

justice has buckled down to an in-
j

vestigatian of the robbery with a
view to prosecuting the profiteers.

It war a plain steal on the part of I

the sugar speculators, and calls for;
luthJng leas than the limit of punish- 1

merit for the guilty parties.

But it should not be allowed to I

end there, even if there are prose-
:

cutions, which are by no means cer-
\

tain.

There is a strong and growing d<-

mend on the part of the people that
Congress put a stop to all such deals
in future, in every kind of commod-
ity.

It is urged that a federal' lawbo
passed whereby no purchase or
transfer of ownership can be mads
without the actual delivery of the
commodity to a legitimate. wholesal-
er or retailer, and the punjshmen:
for a violation or evasion of that
law should be fixed at nothing less
than a penitentiary sentence.

Here [s the way the gambling
speculator! get in their work and
extract their wholly profita.

A Quantity of sugar or other com-
ty is shipped, to market by the

producer, and the purchaser stDTT3
U in a warehouse. There it stays for
months- -sometim es for n ye^V „ r

ENTERTAINMENT

>ppi

am

The women folk* ask that «

and men nhare equally all propert]
and money A lot ,»r Indolent hu
bonds Mill oifei up objeetl

years. In the meantime it is being
sold on hoards of trade and st.e ,:

exchanges over and over again
' '

I
aper—and the purchas-

ers nOV< r even see the stuff they
buy. Trey wouldn't know what to do
with it if they had it.

All of thi- baying and Belling i*
being done by speculator, and gou -•

era who arc mostly too U?.v to do ah
honest day's work. The consnmej
pays all of the numerous boosts in
price, and the producer doesn't moke
an extra penny.,

If all sales were limited bv law to
actual delivery of the commodity to
the wholesale or retail trade market
conditions could be relied upon,
prices to the millions of consumer'
would be forced down, and yet the
producer would be making just
much money as he does now.
Of course such a law rigidly

forced would put a lot of gambler*
and gougera out of business. Thev
might have to trim their luxurious
manner of living, or go to work, or
to the devil, The latter would be •„,
lOstH to the ountry.

This riot of board of trade gam!,
ing ond juggling of prices price

"''• Purely flctitioui is „ K ,.„w
Ing rnena .• t,, n, t

. 111UI1|JV h (

therin« -..hi, flhr " :,u
•

j

• of a com
'';"''

'
' rth« population, n

"i whom havi neith<

nul
I

I,,, .,,!,,,,.

A FOUR ACT RURAL COMEDY DRAMA,

"The Old Oaken Bucket"
WILL BE GIVEN BY THE HEBRON HIGH SCHOOL

AT HEBRON TOWN HALL, HEBRON, KY.,

Wednesday Eve., May 16, 1923
Performance will begin at 8 o'clock.

CAST OF CHARACTERS
Reuben Hardacre.
Tom, Reuben's sun

Martha, Reuben's wife

Arthur Ames.
Mark Hay w»« U
Jake Thompson
Mr. G. Whillikins
Mis. (J. Whillikins..

Ezra Bnbb
H«-r. Win. Mason 777777.

Lizzie Lawrence Beulah Tanner
Emily Lawrence ' AH™ Hafor

Chester 'Joodridge

Joe Bullock
Hn/.el Grow

Edwin Walton
Joe Aylor

Ralph Tyree
. . Marion Bullock
.Lorena GLmd ridge
William Anderson

Joe Aylor

sappmra , Alice Graves
Miry Joins

t LuaOgbun

Admission—Adults, 25c. Children, 15c
Ticket* on Sale at P. O., Saturday, May 12th.

FOR SALE
Pure Bred Rhode Island Red eggs.

$1.00 for 15; fB.OO per 100.

WILLIAM L. COX,
Petersburg, Ky.

sjtnrel . Phone 376

Willis A. Smith
Auctioneer =

Get ray prices, and list your sales

with me.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

WILLIS A. SMITH
Farmer* Phone Petersburg, Ky.

Mch 1-st

a.-

en-

hatred and animosity that is

inimical to the welfare of odr loun-
try.

Congress shouln get busy and use
a big stir}}.

The open season for crimps, tops,
;

kites, measles, mumps, whooping
j

cough, etc., is now nearing, if not |

already "in our midst."

A report from Moscow says that a
dancing mania ifi sweeping Russia.
The favorite step, we assume, is the
fox Trotsky.

Emma Goldman says she wants to
come back t» America to die. Which
is another way of saying that she
wants to come back here to live.

Tie- CB e of (hut New York puj<i'-

tat who Miircied a concussion, of tin
brain seems to prove that prlzu-fl|rht-
< I I Inn . lil.'llflS.

Get Our Money Saving Price* On

COW PEAS, SOY BEANS

AND SEED CORN
MMaa^Ma ««>«• amawManrnMni

We have ail standard varieties in

Cow Peat, and Soy Baana, a* wall as

th« noit papular and profitable

T.ritie. of EaailatV aad Field Corn.

Bert quality with lowest price*.

WOOD STUBBS A CO., Inc.

Seodamon LOUISVILLE, KY

FARMS FOR SALE,
I have several farms as good as

there is in the county.
One of 05 acres, well watered, fine

buildings, lot of fruit, a dandy at
pro-war pitee.

Three others just as good ranging
from so to 240 acres.

One 210 acres, mostly all flue blue
grim, every acre will grow tobacco.
Y, its has got the county beat.

Several Baby Farmes. and M-vcral
residences in town. See me.

JESSE BAILEY,
Real Eitate. Rising Sun, Ind
apr 1 9 rh o rio 184a

I

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prioes.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^^DBNTIST^^

In my new office

Clnyolrj pi"— P1orence, I.V.

Teeth extracted painless. Bridge
and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f.W. Kassebaoo & Son
8B4N1TE 4 HiRBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stoeft on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
11& Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Shop

GET MY PRICES ON YOUR WORK.
Door Open Curtain* for Ford*

A SPECIALTY
Furniture Rcupholstered.

ZUi* Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 7U-Y.

People Iad

ho usa tha

lassified

ads in this

papar profit by tham.

Tha little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to;

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

T. E. Randall V. S.

WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

Petersburg, - Ky.

Hal McGregor

2 yr-old record, 2:26]

Will make the season of D23 at

my barn near Bellcview, Ky., at

$10.00 to insure.

Hal McGregor has taken 2')

ties out of thirty-three shows;

If ii " i • n< i ii k laid now in

1 1, jini the in»\,.

'"' cl
H ll " "in" l'\

I
<u\ iiik Hi HI

"Kiel • III till II i, ll.mi ,|,

There ia a general agreement
about now that what the political nil-

uation ni'cdM i« more action and lesv

faction.

The I>c|inrtmi'nt of JustiM li

that every increuMc of one rent in
the price «>f eugar, artincittly 1(10111

lated i>> peculation, hai cott, and li

Ing the American people 12,000,
nun pel woeli An. 1 \,.i tome p* •

pic vho"obj< termed
call

"

in

Children
«** Older Folk
nuM many ca*e* of conMipation, FUtu.
lence. He*d«che Nausc*. Bad Broalh.
SlaepwaancM ana Emaciation.

Tn«M atientth aappin* inleatinaJ para-
•itea do much to make children and
rown folk aickbr. liadeaa and irelful.

^ r Frey's
VermiFtjge

ia a aafa, old-faahionad remedy for
worm.. In u.e for over .eventy-five
yaara. Keep bo'lle alway* on i

hand, ll will help keep all the
family healthy and free from worma,

30 emntu a bottU
at your dealer., or aant by mail oa

|

receipt of price.

E. A S. FREY
EafbtSaalleaWSla D*.*j

BaJtimore. Md.
ti

Sccim in in' Jul one i'

liiiiiiing in imt wholly ihii

aciaye, and thut i*, thai >i i» n buai
m m tu. h people have lnu .

"on wny
ulitr ii"\v

For pedigree address

Care will be taken to prevent
accidents, hut I will not be re.

sponsible should any occur.

W. B. ARNOLD,
omay20 Petersburg-, Ky.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OF IIDDSK COINTY
Will be In his office in Bnrlinjrtou

tli« first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-
tising.

BuDaWlba for the RHCOUUH'

•••••eoeee
TAIUI YOUR COUNTY I'AI'MM.

Take) Yow County Pnpaw

leeeeeeeeeeeess sem seeeei

i
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BOONE COUN
BOONE CO. RECORDER

Published every Thunder

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

-r., .J^
on**n Adrertiiliif Representative

_IhE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATIONJ
Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-

ton, Ky., as second-claw malL

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. Tho

value of the RECORDER •• an ad-
verti.ing medium is unquestioned.
The character of tho sdrer'.iiementi

now in its columns, and toe number
of them, tell the whole story.

The Recorder Stands For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

FOR REPRESENAT1VE
The Recorder is authorized to an-

nounce C. F. Thornton of Grant
county, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Representa-
tive from the 62nd Legislative Dis-
trict, composed of the counties of
Grant and Boone, in the primary
election August 4, 1923.

This and That.

Horse sense needs no false praise.

Sympathy is sweet when the girl
is sweeter.

Don't borrow trouble. It is nevm
worth paying back.

The boaster seldom has anything
worth boasting about.

When you are too tired to think it

is a poor time to talk.

Reserve your pity for other peo-
ple. You don't need it.

No man is quite so foolish as the
fellow who thinks he is wise.

Do the little things well and the
big ones will come your way.
Money never bothers some peo-

.ple. They never have enough.

A good way to overcome trouble
is to refuse to recognize it as such.

Don't allow success to turn your
h/>fld- Walking backward is not an
easy job.

The fellow who loafs on a job sel-
dom finds time to rest after it is

finished.

Opportnnity is right in front of
you, but it won't 'wait for you to
catch up.

A lemon in the matrimonial mar-
ket is bad enough, but a rotten peach
is the limit.

Some people never look a gift
horse in the mouth. They look it all
over instead.

Many a man with a hard punch i?

never there when it is time to do
the punching.

AD Gai

m

any wastage to he able
to sjuel in the earth without having
to pay fcr it.

Solomon was the world's wisest
man, and 1k> had 700 wives. Figure
u ov:t for yourself:

—

'—
It takes a lot of courage to be en-

tirely honest. That lonesome feeling
is difficult to endure.

Speak gently of others and you
won't have to 'complain of what
they say about you.

A full dinner pail is a fine thing
to have, but a full stomach is a
heap more satisfying.

Politeness costs nothing, and per-
haps that is the reason so many
people don't want if.

The kid clement is perfectly will-
ing for the doughnut friers to join
the non-stop movement.

Occasionally we hear of a woman
who doesn't wear the family panta.
She wears the whole suit.

Taking people as they are is some-
times a dangerous pastime. There
is a law against kidnapping.

They say amc women's faces are
their fortunes, and we suspect it

costs a fortune to preserve the fates.

It costs nothing to look on the

MT. ZION.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tanner and

mother, entertained at dinner Sun-
day Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tanmr
and family, Mrs. Elmer Glacken and
children.

Elmer Glacken spent last Sunday
with his uncle, Claud Robinosn, who
has been very ill at Booth's hospital,
but found him very much improved.
Sunday school at Mt. Zion church

Sunday morning at 9:30.
Mrs. Joe Humble has returned to

her home after a week's visit with
friends in the city.

HONOR ROLL EIGHTH MONTH
SCHOLARSHIP—

James Robert GJacken.
Otwell Rankin.
Anna R. Moore.
Nannie Henry.
Mason Schadler.
Lena M. Moore.
Emil Bassett.
Susan Dixon.

DEPORTMENT—
William Eli Surface.
Virginia Wynn.

ATTENDANCE—
Jerald Dixon.
Emil Bassett.

Otwell Rankin.
John Robert Tanner.

NEATNESS—
Marie Brown.
Lena Mae Moore.
Nannie Henry.
Lawrence Henry.
Susan Dixon.

R E C B U E E imr—m—w *m i «

Trade Where They All Trade

Another Car of Pratt's Feed.
We are Wholesale and Retail Distributors ot Pratt's Quality Feed

Sold on Their Merits Only. Quality Tells!

bright, side f life, but brooding on
the dark side is an expensive habit;

Don't let yoi;r vanity run away
with you. Others might tell it to
keep on going and forget to return.

Not content with watering stocks,
it is complained that some of our
promoters are milking the railroads.

The radio has developed yet anoth-
er wonder side. You can listen to a
Sunday sermon without getting out
of bed.

Some automobile speeders seem to
feel that if they raise enough dust
along the road no one can see their
number.

Instead of envying the man of
wealth get busy and accumulate
more than he has. That's the way
he did it.

Many people are as regular a3
clock work in arising, eating and
retiring. It is a stringent rule in
most penitentiaries.

Nobody has cloimed that the valua
of his property was injured by run-
ning a lawn mower over his front
lawn one*] i week.

A* proof positive that women can
1 P MCnXt, what man would lik..

to have hit wife tell all that .sh<-

knows about him?

Xhl He :el\
j \od to de\ ,],,<>

ihoulders, but it In not olaimod
ihni Ihip will make them any mofw

•ah tuli

t of them n -in mt,, .

GUNPOWDER
Most of the early garden truck

has been planted.
Mrs. L. H. Busby visited friends

in Erlanger several days last week.'
Ernest Horton had a radio install-

ed in his residence a few days since.
J. W. Rouse and family were the

guests of B. A. Rouse end wife, last
Sunday.

J. 0. Richards is improving his
farm by aving a long string of wire
fence built.

Lon Utz and wife of Big Bone
neighborhood, passed thru our burg
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dobbins, of
Richwood, called on H. F. Utz and
wife on Thursday of last week.

If the weather is favorable there
will be some corn planted in this
neck of the woods this week.
Ab Robbins took a load of hogs

to market on Thursday of last week
and the price received was satisfac-
tory.

A splendid rain fell here last Fri-
day night and the pastures and all

kinds of vegetation seems to have
took on a new life.

Robert Robbins, who will complete
his agricultural course at Lexington
this term, has bought a portion oi
the Arrowood farm.

The prospect for a large crop r.f

fruit is very promising up to this
time, as there is a heavy bloom and
the fruit is not killed on our ridge.

Xew York. — Christy Mathewson,
star base ball player of other years,
who has been fighting his way back
to health at a camp for tuberculr
patients at Saranac Lake, N. Y., is

orgnizing a benefit base ball gam-,
to be held in the Boston National
League park, in which a number of
diamond stars will appear. Funds ara
to be devoted to the Jackson A. Mat-
thews post of the American Legion
for the relief of those who come to
the New York camp for treatment.
Mathewson is a member of the Le-
gion post which is composed of dis-
abled ex-service men at the camp.

The Marine Engineers Beneficial
Association, of New York, oec-red
*:!00,000 for three of the govern
ment ships. The oger was refused by
Mr. Lasker. The Engineers Associa-
tion then offered -to take ten of the
ships, pay $80,000 aaah on eaeh one,
tarry the insurance, guarantee
against loss or damage, and after
one year pay a price that shall be
decided upon. The Association wants

FOR OVER 40 YEARS
ITALIVS CATARRH MEDICINE has
been used successfully In the treatment
of Catarrh.
HAUL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

Fists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which acts
through the Blood on tfte Mucous Sur-
faces, thus reducing the Inflammation
Sold by all druggists.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

OF CLOrH AND SATIN

Buttermilk Baby Chick Food: pkg., 25c & 50c

14 lb. bag $1.00; 25 lb. bag, $1.50; 50 lb.

$2.75; 10 lb- bag, $5.00; bulk 6c

Pratt'- ? -milk Growing Mash: 5 lb. pkg.
40C ; 10 lb. pkg, 75c; 25 lb. bag, $1.20; 50-

lb- bag, $2.10; 100-lb. bag, $4.00; bulk 6c

Pratt's Buttermilk Laying Mash: lb. 4c; 25-

1b. bag, $1 00; 50 lb. bag, $1.85; 100-lb bag
$3.50.

Pratt's Supreme Chick Scratch Feed: 2i-lb-

pkg. 20c; 5/4 lb. pkg. 35c

Pratt's Victory Chick Scratch: bulk, 3 lbs. 10c
25-lb. bag, 90c; 50-lb. bag, $1.70; 100-lb.

$3.00.

Pratt's Intermediate Scratch Feed: bulk» 3-

lbs, 10c; 25-lb. bag, 90c; 50-lb. bag, $1.70;

100-lb. bag, $3.00. Just the thing for

growing chicks-

Pratts Large Scratch Feed; bulk. lb. 2£c
Circle C& Brand, 100-lb. bag, $2.50. Victo-
ry Brand, 25-lb. bag, 75c; 50-lb. bag, $1.45
100-lb, bag, $2.75.

We invite you to come in and inspect this feed, examine the quality carefully. You cannot
afford to feed cheap, musty feed to your poultry.

Pratt's White Diarrhea Remedy, 25c and 50c. Lice Powder, 15c, 25c and 50c.
Ointment, 30c tube. Disinfectant, quart, 60c; J gal. 90c; gallon, $1.75.

"Raise Better Poultry and More of It"

Head Lice

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money

GROCER &. SEEDSMA/S/

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
fe4 Phones South 335 and 336. Wm

NOTICE.

An attractive «;:Vnij dress of cloth
nn<l siiiin is Illustrated, with s;itin

bodice extended with u pointed panel
down the front of the cloth skirt, and
satin-covered buttons for decoration.

This is one of t!ie most interesting

designs for the home dressmaker who
wants to remodel a cloth frock or suit

into an up-to-date dress.

fleet of no ships for co-operative
n <s, but it is doubtful if the powers
that be will consent to the plan.

Harold Young, 161st Street, New
York, is 18 months old. A perfect-
ly normal child in every respect ex
cept that he recites some 20 nursery
rhymes, the Lord's Prayer, sing's
several songs, reels oc the alphabet
and counts to 20 without mistakes.

PT. PLEASANT.
Mrs. Defter Carder spent several

days last week in Walnut Hills vis-
iting Mrs. Hurley.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Riddell near
Hebron, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Dolwick.

Mr. Breckinridge Dolwick and Mr.
Francis Keene Souther, had Radios
installed in their homes recently.

Mr. Henry Jergens spent one day
last week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Robinson in Bromley.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dolwick feel
greatly refreshed after their Sunday
visit with relatives near Constance.

Miss Elizabeth MtGlasson, who re-
sides rear Taylorsport, was a pleas-
ant visitor of her grandparents, last
\ve< b.

Mother's Day will be observed on
May Uth, with an interesting pro-

We wll bave on hand some of

Jarekki's

Good Fertilizer
for Tobacco, Corn^nd

other crops.

Give us your order early so that

yon may be supplied.

L, T. CLORE & SON,
Burlington, Ky.

il

V YOU RAVE
no appetite, Inlicestion, Wind
on Stomach, Sick Headache,
run down," you will find

Tutt's Pills
what you need. They tone the weak
stomach, and build up the system. |

Good Clothing
Every Way!

Wach's Has Them.
The new and striking models for Young Men and the

more Conservatives for the Older Men. Wach's Clnth-

ing are right in every way— Quality, Style and Work-
manship and the price is always right. Will be pleas-

ed to show you.

Wach
N. F. PENPdvTD

Covington

Ky.

We Test Eyes Right
anil

Make Glasses That Fit

at

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTl H 618 MADISON AVE.m

605 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY

pram

Conn- join with us on Mother's Day
In rong anH worship h.inar pay,

To the best friend you'v-> ever known
The best Mother in the world

—

YOUR OWN
Time 1:30 p. m. Regular preach-

ing services by Brother Kibble 2:30
I', m. Everybody cordially invited.

Mrs. Lavinia Kirkpatrick enter-
tained Sunday at dinner Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Froehlick, Mr. and Mr3.
Chester Kirkpatrick, of Ludlow, Miss
Flora Manning, Miss Katie Kirkpa:-
rick,, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Alheiz
and daughter of Cincinnati, and Cal
vert Kirkpatrick and family, oi
Bromley.

Young people holding gingham
and overalls dances, but that does
not prove they are willing to put on
gingham and overalls and clean up
the back yard.

HOPEFUL

Mrs. Louisa Atrasmilh, Mr.. AI-
»"»( IVtitt ami children, and Mrs
Thomas Walton, f Covington, spent
last Sunaa) with Elmer KirJtjwtrl K
and fmnilv.

If tii" Red would onb ... i * bub.
roddei In the foes m I . t of
l, '"'

l "»' ,l "'" ; n < i, the) would
be viewed with mun toll

Herbert Klrkpatl it k has .i i ,,,n

Wra. Utz, of the Burlington pike
has been quite ill the past few days.

H. L. Tanner is having his resi-
dence freshened up with a new. eoat
of paint.

Owen Ross shipped a truck load
of fat hogs to the market one day
the past week.

Rev. Thos. Middleton and wife, of
Mo., arrived bere Tuesday for a vist
with their relatives.

Mrs. Laura Snyder spent a pleas-
ant day Sunday with her parents,
O. E. Aylor and wife.

Mrs. Annie Boenion and family en
tertained at their home Sunda>,
Robert Bass ami wife and two eh:!
drcn Roht. and Regina Cain*, of Cov.
ington, Hairy Pinn and family, Sam
Blackburn and family and u illiaui

kenburg mother and sister Romv
»i lane Beemoti and family,

M, P, Harlow a> d family, 8, J, Rob
btliM Mild dttl and \\ I' Be •

mon and laimh . u !, SHtOJtainvd last

quite a numhei of relati . , ,i

n h. .i.ui of Ra
I VI i

with it.

| VULCANIZING. §
! Comolete line nt CinnAwar rVu-wlri^V. rmA ir*lW_

NOTICE I
U*

All persons indebted to James G. W
Botts at Petersburg, deceased, must '

\|/
*»uw» nccewones Kepi in SIOCK. fty

settle at once. 1'hose having claims A
against him must present them prov- "J?W

117

Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto- t)\

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases. W
Auto Accessories kept in stock.

en according to law.

CHAS. COX, Admr.
Petersburg, Ky
oniay4—4t

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

Buff Orpington Eggs
-FROM-

Winning Strains

My birds won six 1st; three '2d; two
3d and three 4th premiums at the

1923 Aurora. Ind.. Poultry Show.
Egg%—12.00 for 15 or 4» for $5.00— ' ^

all eggs guaranteed f<rtil«and will."
replaef if tested on the 10th day. |

j£
Mr*. Eugene K. Witham,

Petersburg, Ky. ' y
Feb.8-12t iR

FERTILIZERS
I WILL HAVE
ON HAND AT

Burlington and Belleview

Different Kinds of

Fertilizer

PRICES RIGHT

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Kv

For Ford and 85 per cent of other cars.

Johnson Battery Company
IVHtKI'OnATKD tF

1612 18 Midison Ave., Covington, Ky.

,V .1

aiJJ/iemm 6LVVINE
A home hotel— comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical. A 8afe place for
your wife or daughter.

Cl*CIAI/*ATI,0.

H H^HI ^^HnHl
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FLORENCE THEATRE
.FLORENCE. KY

K,ry
Tues. "d Sat.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission, 22c <•& 10c

BOOlNI COUNTY EI CORDIS PAGE Oil

\

Notice.

NONPARIEL PARK
Miss Eva Rcnaker spent Friday i'i

Cincinnati, shopping.

Miss Shirley Rylo is recovering
j

from a case of chicken-pox.

Jerry Conrad made a business trip

to his farm Tuesday at Devon.

James Aeree and wife, of Sanders

Drive, sold his bungalow last week.

Geo. Smith and family had for

guests Sunday his son and family, ot

Cincinnati.

Mi>s MaggM? ?dcAl-ter is ill at the

home <>f her father on Dudley pike,

with nv.'islcs.

Miss Agriess Scott was the gues:

Tuesday of her sister, Mrs. Lawrence
Kenncv, »i|" Devon.

Mrs.' Russell Mitchell had as her

guests Monday ('<. K. Kindurd and

wife, ot Erlanger.

Mi-s Francis Smith has accepted

a nict position at a hotel in Cincin-

nati a* bookkeeper.
Chas. Snyder and family moved

into their n>-w bungalow on Good-

ridge Drive, Wednesday.
The many friends here are sorry

Notice to dog owners of Boone Coun-
tv who have not purchased their
1*928 tags:

1 have a letter from the State Offi-

cials stating that tiny have checked
upon tlie dogs for Boone County

—

the Assessor's hooks shows 1345 lists

for 1988 and only 500 tags have been
sold by the County Clerk.

I am going to ask you to take out
your Dog License at once, as 1 do
not want to put any one to any trou-

ble, as you know the least fine for

this offense is $100.00 and court costs.

Please attend to this and oblige.
H. B. HUME.

Sheriff of Boone County.

HEBRON.
Several cases of measles in the

to hear of the ilhi .Mrs. L<

Busby, of Garvey Ave., Erlanger.

The Ladies Aid Society will meet
Thursday May D'th, at the home of

Mrs. Wood Stephens on Shelby-st.

Mrs. Ola Carpenter is spending a

week with her daughter, Mrs. .1. T.

Williams and family, of Bullittsville.

Frank Sayre, Jr., left last week
for Pittsburg, Penn., where he ha& .

j .u '•!
i
spent last Sundav with Mr. and Mrs.

accepted a nice position with a rail- -T , ._i „ ,

,
r ' Frank Aylor near Hebron.

The voung folks from here who
Miss Anna Cu/ilm. has been very {.attended the State B. Y. P. U. Con-

ill the past week at the home of Mrs. vention at Louisville last week, re
Ed. Sydnr-. U

°V sister, on Sh^y
\ noTt ft verv „ieaRan t and Drofitabb

street.

J neighborhood.
Mrs. John T. Aylor spent one day

j
last week with her son Edgar and
wife, of LTnion pike.

Mrs. Dora Garnett and Mrs. Eliza

Poston called on Mrs. Nellie Mark-
land of Francesville, last Sunday af-

, ternoon.
Miss Louise Lodge of Ludlow, was

the week-end guest of Mrs. Amanda
Lodge and daughter.

Miss Jessie Gordon, teacher of the

primary room, has measles, and as

last Monday was the last of the term,

she had one of the High school pu-

pils teach for her that day.

FRANCESVILLE.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 'S. Wilson were

shopping in Cincinnati, Saturday.

Some of our people from here

attended church at Petersburg sev-

eral nights last week.
Miss Alma Sadler of Garrison,

spent the week-end here the guest

of Miss Gladys Wilson.

Mrs. ('. S. Riddell called on her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scot-

horn, Sunday afternoon.

We are sorry to report Mrs. Nellie

Markland is on the sick list. At last

reports she was slowly improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Manlius Goodridge
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry' Kilgore,

port a very pleasant and profitable

I time.

Joseph Meinger, of Covington, ! Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Eggleston
took supper Wednesday night with i have returned to their home here af-

Joseph Baxter and family of High-

land Farm.

Mrs. Clara Sorrell, of Limaburg,
visited. her brother, Clyde Anderso.i

ter spending several days with Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston, at Point
Pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Aylor had as

and family, of the Dixie Highway, i guests Sunday Mr. James Riddell

the past week.
I

and son Walter, Mrs. Chester Utz,

The manv friends of Mrs. Louis
! Mr

",
and *'"• W

"
A. Bullock and

Houston regret to hear of her nbeing
faflly and M,ss Hazel Grow "

ill the past week. Mrs. Susie Adams !

is nursing her.

Mr. Gilbert Smith and sister Geor-
gia Edna, spent the past week with
their sister, Mrs. Katie Abdon an J

family, of East Bend.

Ed. Bentham and family, of Cin-

cinnati, moved last week to the home
of her parents, James Tanner and
wife, of Burlington pike.

Luther Renaker and family motor-
ed to Mt. Zion, Grant county, last

Sunday and attended a birthday
dinner given at the home of her
father.

Harvey Mitchell and wife (nee
Viola Arnold) are spending a few]
dais with his parents, G. K. Kin-'
flard and wife,* of Erlnager. They
left for their home at Philadelphia,

Ohio, the first of May.

This community was shocked last

Saturday when the death of Mrs,
Wilson Ellis, (nee Josie Northcutt)
was heard. The funeral was held on
Tuesday at their home near Buffing'

ton Springs. She was laid to rest

in Independence cemetery. The many
friends sympathize with her husband
and children.

FLICKERTOWN.
House cleaning is the rage 53

'Woolpcr creek.

The ball game series has begun on
"Woolpcr Heights.

Mrs*. *i. W. White was shopping in

Aurora; last week.
Mrs. W. T. Berkshire finishes her

school next Friday.

Miss Alice White called on Mrs.
Nannie Akin, Saturday.

Charles Hensley and family were
callers in Burlington Sunday.

Bernard Sebree

EAST BEND
(Too Late for Last Week.)

Miss Mary Etta Smith is ill with

;
bronchitis.

Robert Smith and family spent
Sunday with his father, Mr. Albert

Smith.

Albert Sheets and family, W. J.

Hodges and family, iMisg Marie Hod
L'ts and Miss Mary Kerns, were the

;.»\.(?t<- of Mr. W. M. Hodges and
wife, Sunday.

j Dr. Hall took Chester McMurray

I

to a hosnitfl Wednesday and they
!

cleared his lungs of a fluid left from
the effects of the flu.

Miss Bertha Merick spent Satur-
day night and Sunday at Joe Hod-

The singing school Saturday night

at the Baptist church was well at-

,
tended ard enjoyed by all.

A number of persons from here
have been attending the revival at

the M. K. church at Big Bone.
Marion Scott and family spent

Sunday at Hubert Kyle's.

Rev. J. F Hawkins preached at

the Baptist church Sunday. His
theme in the morning was "Burden
Bearing,'1 and In the evening "The

,
Healing of the Lepi r."

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. Doe llouze is much better ;'.t

this writing.

Had a nice shower here Scturdav.
\ egetation is looking fine.

W. II. V. Ho'Iouay is talking to

the v. mid now thru his Radio.
I'oi Allen is making many repairs

on the farm his wife purchased of
Frank Klopp.

W. T. Evans spent several davs
and wife were

] the past week with his daughters "in

visiting in Cincinnati, Sunday. ! Lawrenceburg.
J. W. White spent the day Friday

j
Mrs. Perrin Louden and Mrs. Lu-

in the city having some dental work
la Gordon spent Friday in Aurori

0°ne .
. and Lawrenceburg.

Miss Naomi Beemon spent last Miss Henrietta Geisler, of Cinch-
Friday night with her friend, Alice

j

nati
(
spe nt Saturday and Sunday at

this place with home folks.

Hubert Walton and W. T. Yates

"White

Frank Voshell and family spent
Sunday in Sunny, Indiana, with rel-

atives.

Mr. Pern Voshell and family were
Sunday guests of J. W. White and
family.

B. F. Akin and wife and daughter
apent Sunday with Clyde Akin and
family.

Mrs. Julia Beemon spent the past

week with her water, Mrs. Chariei

Beemon.
Quite a few young people (ailed

on Mrs. Mae Snyder and family Sun

day night.

Misses Hazel Akin anil Naomi Bee
mon were Sunday night guests of

Alice White.

Naomi Beemon spent Sal

and Sunday with her si«er,

Nannie Akin.

Mux Kmina Nixon, of Pet

•pout Wednesday night with hm
fritntl Maude and l*n>tha Deck

have bought Owen Allen's interest
in the store, known as Allen & Allen.

Since the protracted meeting be-

Kan on the 22nd inst., the Baptist
church here has had several addi-
tions.

I 'avid Thompson and grandson
are making preparations to raise a
crop of tobacco on Robert Terrill's

farm this season.

Bfca. Lula Gordon and Mis, Alina
Gulley spent several days the pasl
week with their sister and child ret

Mrs. Perrin Louden.

sH

A Big CityStoresVariety to Select From
at "PRICES WAY UNDER"

That's Green's Program, and Its Making Hundreds Happy—You're Next.

RUGS l<* (& /&

Size 9x12 ft.

Axminister rugs 34.75 to 47.5o
Brussels rugs 19.95 to 27 50

Velvet rugs 24.50 to 50.00

Wool-Fiber rugs 6 95 to 14.50

Jap. matting rugs 4.95 to 5.95

Heavy fiber rugs 1175 to 16.00

Grass rugs 5.98 to 14.50

Other sizes in proportion and we have

most every size made up to 12x15 feet.

HUNDREDS TO PICK FROM, TOO.

Drapries
Beautiful NET CURTAINS

1.50, 2.00, 3 00 each

Curtain scrim 8c to 15c yd

Marquisetts 1 9c to 50c yd

Fancy NETS 25c to 85c yd

Fringe for CURTAINS. . 10c to 35c yd

Window shades 55c each up

Most any size in stock

JUMBO SOPE SELLS and SATIS

FIES....9c, 3 for 25c, 5 for 39c

Snmmer Underwear for

Ladies, Hen, Boys

and Girls

1 Per Cent

Reduction
ON

Spring Suits, Coats

and

Taffeta Dresses
—

50 Dress Pattern Lengths of

Spring Fabrics

Lot 1. Values up to

$1.50 for $1.00 each (,net)

Lot 2, Values up to

$2.25 for $1.50 each (net)

Lot 3, Values up to

$3.00 for $2.00 each (net)

(These prices net)

5 yds. Stevens Linen Crash 18 inches

wide $1.65 values for $1.15

7*. ft <&

Ready -to-Wear
For Ladies and Children

Wash ,: 50c to $9.95
Wool dresses $3.95 to $ 1 8.00
Silk dresses $7.95 to $27.00
Waists and blouses 50c to $5.75
Dress skirts $1.50 to $12.50
Coat suits $7.00 to $25 00
Spring coats $3.50 to $29.00
Spring capes $3.50 to $29.00
Bloomers 19c to $4.05
Camisoles 23c to $2.25
HOSIERY 10c to $2.85
Silk Sweaters 2.98 to 9.00

Spring Dress Goods
The prettiest line we ever offered

Ratines 25c to 1.98 yd

Tissues 39c to 69c yd

Taffetas 1.50 to 3.00 yd

Messalines 1.00 to 2.00 yd

Canton Crepe 2.50 to 3.00 yd
Paisley silks 1.50 to 300 yd
Fancy voiles 15c to 50c yd
Suitings 10c to 69c yd
DressNginghams 12c to 50c yd
White/goods 1 Oc to 85c yd

CORSETS
SELL MORE AND MORE

We Caary Kabo and College Girl

Corsets in stock—Best Model* »l Low-

est Possible Prices.

Take time to See Our New Goods and Get Acquainted With Our Values. You'll Be Glad.

Green's Cash Store
(jTJbcre Your JMoney Buys JMore. Rising Sun, Ind.

Huti'i take too seriously [>eo|>l •

who brag <>f having minds »f their
\i,

I i auk
1 1 1 L' I I p 1 1 . V

w lui contl "l i iitir iiw ii

in boa •! Of ll».- la. I

iwv.ll ami wilf, .p| < .4

itiim ip i i ho

THE STORE FOR QUALITY

I carry a large stock of Groceries, Fresh and Cured Meats,

Dry Goods and a complete line of all kinds of Shoes, Sum-

mer Hats---Ladies\ Gent's and Children's; also Notionsj?f

all kinds.

NOBETTER COFFEE, OCp
has never been beaten, per lb Oub

24 lb. sack CI fl-fl
TELEPHONE FLOUR 4> I .UU

Fine quality 1 f)ft
NAVY B EANS, lb I UU

Extra quality 3Rf*
CREAM CHEESE, per lb JJU

Choice cured 1 En
JOLE BACON, per lb I JO

Sifted CRACKED fl Qfl
CORN, 100 lbs '.» ^I.UU

Extra quality _ „ CO Kf|
LITTLE CHICK FEED, no grit, 1 00 lbs-J^.JU

Bring me your eggs and country produce; I will pay within

2c of quotations for eggs, and within 2c qf quotations for all

kinds of praltcy ; I want those choice Country Cured Hams

at 30c per pound ; Country Bacon at 1 7c per lb.

Fill your car with that OAp
PURE GASOLINE, per gal £t0

Fill your Coal Oil Stove with that good, pure oil. It pays

to use the best. Use high grade, pure Motor Oils.

Don't fail to take a peep at the new 4 -burner BOSS OIL

STOVE. I will put this stove in your kitchen on a guaran-

,?e of satisfaction.

Farm Implements -:- I. N. C. Line

Stop in -I will be pleased to show you my stock and give

you my prices. If you need Truck service give me a call.

W. L Kirkpatrick
Burlington, Kentucky.

Be-a- Hill-Customer- It- Pays

SEEDS THAT
GROW

COW PEAS, SOJA BEANS, ALFALFA,

MILLET.

NEW TESTED BOONE CO. WHITE,

WHITE DENT, YELLOW DENT,

YELLOW LEAM1NG, HICKORY KING.

ENSILAGE TESTED SEED CORN.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Horseshoe Brand Fertilizers

TOBACCO AND TRUCK— 16 per cent Acid Phosphate.

Corn Growers, Potatoe Growers, Etc

WRITE FOR OUR PRICES

I,. L. Stephens and family, of the The sal- of Personal property o

Waterloo neighborhood, are now oft Postmaster Hickman last Saturday at

iten. of BarHngton. Mr. ptepken. kis boms »t the idgs of town, wm
taking cbargS of tOS mad route from

Burlington to I'lrlaiiK't' last Monday
morningp Ws wolconw thorn to out

. |.p| III. I(p iPhlil

attended l»y a good isod crowd ami

satisfactory pricot wsrs realised

Horse, brought from $Ho to $M .,

from 180 to $>•

Tnki uuty i'a|M'i i :. •

Use T A R X Fop Dipping Sheep

$2.50
5-Pound Cake Makes ISO Gallon for

Dipping Solution •

Northern Kentucky's 1 and
LEADING GROCERS

SEEDSMEN.

i PIKE 9T-20W7asr COV.KY
Omapcr Ormr— Sovrrt )6SS-/aco

fi;ri;![if|iiiil l'ii;i,ii!iii;:iiffi,
m
:

wvAivilc—lpttul ,

iiiia'iiiininif.Wil

A

•

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Only $1.50 the Year
MTDorVt i't«li to KemU All TMWI Alia in t hi. lN«uv.-%|»•^*
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BOONE COUNTY R I C Oflt DEB

*^AT AUCTION-.

MAT
AT 10:00 O'CLOCK A. M.

At Burlington, Kentucky
A Beautiful Home,_SmaU Acreage Tracts and Lots
We are sub-dividing and preparing this, property to be sold without reserve or by-bid

on the above date. This is one of the best and most ideally located sub-divisions we
have ever sold, as it is situated on Main Street, right in the heart of Burlington,

County Seat of Boone County.
This little town is in one of the best agricultural sections of the state, is within thirty,

five minutes drive of Cincinnati ; has two progressive Banks with resources of over a
Million Dollars, High School, Churches, up-to-date Stores, and County Paper.

BUY A LOT -BUILD A HOME
This is an opportunity that should not be over-looked as this is the most desirable prop-

erty that is in or around Burlington.

RfldlO Si1! We wil1 give away a new and complete Radio Set at sale and will"***"v kyv1, ^ke gifts of Cash Prizes. You do not have to bid to get a chance.

BRASS - BAND - CONCERT
w

Downs-Moore Realty Co., Shelbyville, Ky
fERMS VERY LIBERAL.

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at public auction at my place

at Limaburg, Ky., on

Saturday,May5/23
All of my Househc Id and Kitchen Fur-

niture, Meat and Lard.

Terms Made Known on Day of Sale.

BUTCHERING DEMONSTRATION
TEACHES VALUE OF
PURE BREDS

DAVE HOUSTON.
S*l« will bogln at 1)30 o'clock p. m

SuUcrilx* For~TKt Recorder
'

. ...... $1.50 per year

A county agent in Colorado re-
ported to the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture a convincing
method he has used in furthering the
better-sires work in his county. A
butchering and meat cutting demon-
stration was given with two mar-
ket hogs, one a pure bred Duroc Jer-
sey and the other a scrub red hog..

The hogs were weighed, then slaugh-
tered and dresed, and weighed
again. The live weight of each hop
wus practically the sine. The dress-
ing percentage of the pure bred was
about 7 per cent more than that of
the scrub. The good hog figured to
be worth $2.10 more than the other.
This was but a fraction of (he differ
ciiee in value between the two hoi:;!

however, uh the pun- bred was but
half as old as the scrub hot;, ami ha,

I

consumed much IfM feed.
The meat cutting demonstration

wan held in the auditorium of the
<<nmty school, and more ih„ n f,,„)

men and women were proaant. The
two i ftrcatMl weie •ot int.. (he
luua cut* uf meat, ahuwiiia the *u.

" quality of the meat of lb.
purt i i id hog

FOREHANDED FOREIGNERS
For the second time within a fort-

night there passed through Ellis T 3 .

land, in the port of New York, a few
days ago, a party of Scandinavian
immigrants who like the first, pre-
sented for the scrutiny of inspectors
and customs officers cash and oth .

evide-ces of credit totaling approx
im'ateJy $ J,000,000, in the latter
case this representing the available
working capital of 234 persons. They
continued their journey, barely in
terrupted by the formalities of their
interview with officials of the port,
westward to the prairie farmim;
states, where they will join thous-
ands of their former countrymen,
b«ci ming in time, farmers, lawyers'
merchants, politicians, and, finally
when duly qualified, legislators and
.nidges. It is in that country (> f

the west that the progressive Sea-)
dinavutn finds his greatest oppor
tun it y. He has made his place the-v
and is welcomed because hi* aterl

'

Ing qualitiea as • neighbor and a* u
citUtn arc rccugniaed am | >pprf
elated

DEPENDENCE UPON
FOREST PRODUCTS.

'I he girln will not probably b
gruaUy stlmd ..v«u th* hi^b
"' ""'K"" out 1 lll( „,„,,,

The subject of protecting forest
products sounds very dull. Yet be-
cause it has seemed dull, and people
have taken no interest in it, forest
products have become scarce. That
makes lumber for construction of
homes cost high and adds to every-
one's cost of living. Also paper be-
comes more exepensive by the de-
struction of pulp making material.
If the American people want to
keep these price* from sky rocket-
ing any higher, they must save their
forest* and start new ones.

The rst surest ion would be that
everyone who goes out fishing this

spring, or goes into the woodlands
for any purpose; should take the
itmost pnins not to start forest (ires.

Be extremely careful about the u (

Of matches, eigarctte and cigar ends,
ramp fires, He. The re, kleaa hand-
ling of such things has burned up
mirotinted millions worth of timb. i

and made our ho-ries and Onl
r material cost too much mo

Now don't grt on your high b
!•«• »r in«t"! tr>at there

ROM thin, ttm, wtirl |

DUTY FREE SUGAR LOWER
THAN TAXED SUGAR BY
AMOUNT OF TARIFF.

Fine granulated sugar- is selling
for export at about $6.€0 a hundr«xi
pounds, f. o. b. New York.

Fine granulated sugar for domes-
tic consumption is selling at whole-
sale in New York for about $9 a
hundred pounds.

The sugar for export is refined m
this ountry under bond, and, sine*
it is to be shipped abroad, pays no
tariff duty. The sugar sold to Ameri-
cans is taxed at the rate of $1.7643
a hundred pounds.

There is a difference of $2.40 a
hundred pounds between the sug.j-
wii h pays the tariff and the sugar
whi( h is duty free.

What explains t:iis dillerence of
12.40 a hundred or 24:10 cents a
pound?

Will any Republican deny that the
t;.nff account* for at least $2.00 of
this $2.40 a hundred? If he does d«v
ny it, will uny one oi ordinary Intol-

ishiit lie iay»?

i<> !•,. «.| uppity H*r-
• *'lh Turkey.

k, we
lining sho»a.

I HBH V":":':'-:"-^''/ :-V\?;:'" : .-'"r'S.'Q



Miss Anna Geek Bpent Saturday

In die city.

Mrs. J. 0. Griffith spent last Fri-

day in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. John Delahaumy
spent Saturday in the city.

Mi. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson sport

n day m Verona neighborhood last

wcei:.

Mr. Albert Jack, of Cala., spent

last week with his brother, J. M.

Jack and family.

The rock crusher on v put a lot

of stone on the pikes last week,

which was badly needed.

Mr. Harold .Feldhaus, of Union,

and Miss Alice McCabe, spent Sat-

urday afternoon in the city.

Mr. James Sleet is building a

stock barn on the land he bought of

Mr. William Wilson recently.

Mrs. Mary Noell, Mrs. G. A. Slay-

back and Geo. Allen Slayback, spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. C.

Johnson.
Mr. J. 0. Griffith was hauling lum-

ber from Walton, last week to build

a large tobacco barn on his land

south of Beaver.

Dr. and Mrs. Ryle, J Mrs. Hattio

Griffith and Chas. Johnson, went to

the city last Saturday in Dr. Ryle's

new Dodge touring car.

mm WW
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BIG BONE.
J. G. Finnell was in the city Fri-

day.

Charles Johnson made a business

trip to Cincinnati, Saturday.

Charles Melvin made a business

trip to the city Monday.
Miss Christina Jones, of Cincin-

nati, was visiting home folks Satur-

day and Sunday.
There will be a dance at the Hall

May 5th. Everybody welcome. Good
music from the city.

Tony Bagby wife and two chil-

dren, of Independence, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Poke Hamil-
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Abdon and
baby, of Walton, visited Lute Abdon
and family, the latter part of the
week.

Miss Myrtle Smith and father of
i car Rabbit Hash, were to see the
latter's father, Uncle Dan Smith,
who is no better at this writing.
W. L. H. Baker and two daugh-

ters, Mrs. Betsy Thompson and Miss
Wllliametta, and two grand children
Tom and Charles Thompson, of La-
toia, were at the farm Sundav.

IGE CREAM
WATCH tor the BLUE and WHITE Tub.

Its the farmers own product.

Its GOOD. Its PURE. Its WHOLESOME.

Its the QUALITY that Counts.

EAT it. TALK about it. ORDER it for your

Socials, Picnics, Church Entertainments, Etc.

It comes from the plant of

The Co Operative Pore Milk Association

113-119 E. Seventh St.,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
We are 2,100 Farmers Strong.

!l«

CROP CONDITIONS

WHEAT
The American exports of wheat

during the last two years were un-

usually large, owing to the low ex-

ports from eastern Europe, and con-

tinued low production in some coun-

tries in Europe. These exports
should not be taken as normal, nor

be expected to continue permanent-

ly. The European countries are

making efforts to put their grain pro

KENTUCKY CHILD WELFARE |

Special Lessons For Adult Suntlay

Si-hoi.l Classes

Lesson No. 10.

Topic— School vs. Politics.

Sunday, May 6, 1923.

Two constitutional amendments, both

afTVctinj: public education, were defeat-

ed in the November election of 1921.

What were they and why ought they
duction on a pre-war basis and as- J ;<? j,,, t .e farrje,j?

Amendment No. 1.—The present

RICHWOOD.
Mrs. L. A. Tanner is visiting her

father, M. Grubbs.
Wiley Grubbs spent the week-end

with his parents here.

Theo. Carpenter has booked a
good many orders for fertilizer.

Plowing has been the order of the
day, and much land has been turned.

The many friends of Harmon
Hearne of Latonia, WC« U: sorry to
hear he has been very sick.

Mrs. Walter Grubbs and son Wiley
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Gilpin, of near Walton.

Miss Katherine Rice was taken
suddenly ill with appendicitis, and
was rushed to St. Elizabeth Hospital
where she was operated upon, and at
this writing is doing nicely.

Schlosser Bros., who bought the
Sam Dobbins farm, are fencing it

and will raise good horses and fine
chickens.

J. T. Hurt, our station agent, has
the sympathy of the community in
the death of his wife which occurred
at Walton lately.

Russell Tewell was called to
Cleveland last week to be with a sick
brother. Mrs. Wayne Hearne, of Er-
langer, was in the store here during
his absence.

About forty-five of Will Smith's
friends surprised him Sunday, and
helped him celebrate his 75th birth-
day. They came with baskets laden
with good "eats" and a pleasant time
was had by all.

CONSTANCE.
Mr. and Mrs. W, E, Zitntnfr Rnn-

day the 22nd celebrated the birth-
day anniversaries of their grand-
daughter Ruth Inez Kottmyer and
Mrs. Zimmer's brother, Mr. Harry
Wischmeyer. Those present for the
happy occasion were Mrs. William
Wischmeyer and two daughters, of
Norwood; Captain and Mrs. Kott-
myer and grandson Ernest White,
Mr. Ray Craven and family, of La-
tonia; Mrs. Adaline Haberle, of
Bromley, Mr. Ollie Kottmyer and
family of this place, Mrs. Fritz and
daughter, Jake Fritz and wife, of
Cincinnati; Mr. Henry Kottmyer Jr.,
and family, Mr. Harry Wischmeyer
wife and daughter. All enjoyed the
day and wished th1*m many happy
returns of the ay. Little Ruth Inez
received many presents.

Mr. Miller has sold his home here
to Mr. Irvin Hood. We welcome Mr.
Hood and family to this village.

Justin Aylor and father attended
Sunday school at Pt. Pleasant Sun-
day. Justin had his violin with
him.

The total cost of strikes in the
whole country last year in estimat-
ed at $2,500,000000. The loss is not
•11 to the strikers or employers. Ev-
ery individual in the nation has had
to pay part of cit. And it is all v>
unnecessary. The Square It.-al and
the Golden Rule ha» solved the <ju*!»

tion in thousands of other

Claimed that Women should eon
trol their children better, but moil
•f them gay their time is fully taken
up bosainir their husbands.

they become able to accomplish th : i

: is still in a state of expansion. Un-
will decline and tMst our production

should not be readjusted to meet
the^c changing conditions.

The condition of the winter crop

of wheat in the United States is uir

favorable.

TOBACCO
The figures of intended planting

raise serious questions. The intend-

ed planting for 1923 exceeds thft

acreage of l'J22 by 10 per cent, thj

average acreage for 1918-22 by
nearly 9 per cent, and the average
acreage for 1909-1913 by 55 per
cent.

It is true that the general busi-

ness situation warrants the expect-

ation of an active demand from ulti-

mate consumers for the next nine

months. This factor i« favorable. But
it is relatively an unimportant fac-

tor. In the main, since the cessa-

tion of extraordinary war conditior.t

the demand for leaf tobacco is com-
paratively inelastic. Conditions of

production and supply in the main
control. There is nothing in the

probable demand sufficient to offset

constitution requires tint: the (lever

nor, Superintend-

ent of Public In-

struction ami other

state officers shall

be elected ever\

four years at the

November election

and shall be ineligi-

ble to succeed

themselves.

Amendment Nn. 1

proposed to strike
H the words "Super

Alex G. Barret intendent of Publii

Instruction" from these clauses of thf

constitution.

The constitution as it now stands

COMPELS the state educational,.i>*

tern to remain in party politics, be-

cause it requires the State Superinten

dent of Public Instruction, the head

of the state school system, to be elect

ed by popular vote at the same general

election at which the political offl

cials of the state are elected. This

means that the candidates for State

Superintendent are nominated by the

great political parties at primaries or

conventions. This in turn means that
the contemplated increase of 10 per thejr seiection is determined in large
cent m wanted acreage; particular- part by pom , cal availability and In-

fluence, and not wholly by their fitness
ly when we consider that the 1922
acreage was above the normal and
that the trend of prices since 1920

,

has, on the whole, been downward.
The intended increase of 10 p;r,

cent in tobacco acreage over 1922 it

the result of proposed material in -

1

creases in practically all states, Ken-

1

tucky and Tennessee showing an in-

'

crease of 14 per cent, Virginia 2
per cent, North Carolina 6 per cent,
South Carolina 20 per cent, New
England 17 per cent, Ohio 15 per
cent, Wisconsin 12 per cent and
Pennsylvania 8 per cent.

CORN AND HOGS
Th« corn situation at this date is

about normal, stocks on farms being
almo*t t.:nctly the same as the five-

-V-fcar- {.rx-war average. Between now
and the time the new crop is har-
vested there will be some tendency
toward corn shortage because of the
larger numbor of hogs on feed.

Hog production has been heavy and
is still in a state f expansion. Un
less bad weather and other condi-
tions have reduced the number of
spring pigs to an unusual degree the
price of hogs may be depressed next
fall and winter.

During the past winter more
pounds of pork products were pro-
duced than in any previous winter
in history, amounting to a 30 per
cent increase over the preceding
year. The storage holding* of pork
and lard were on April 1, 1923 929
million pounds as compared to 677
million pounds on April 1, 1922, an
increase of 37 per cent in the yeor,
an equivalent on a liberal estimate
for carcass weights of over 1,300,-
000 hogs. All products except lard
fhow a distinct increase.

The prospect which producers
must face before a year has elapsed
is the absorbtion by domestic and
foreign consumers of a surplus of
over 6,000,00p hogs and 260,000,-
000 poundH of Btored products. Th ;

«

..•t.r.-ents a surplus of ofer seven
" nlll "» hogs, approximately 12 per
""t above last year's production.

DOMESTIC DEMAND
The domestic demand for agricul-

tural product.. Will b« »ct.ve ho l„ Ilrf
»<* the present prosperous condition
of business «nh full am

linaei it.
>

to nine month* fui,

>> on i

as educators.

The present system also makes it

almost impossible to obtain a leading

educator as State Superintendent. If

a man is a leader in educational work,

he can readily obtain a more agree-

able place at better pay and without

making a political campaign of it.

Amendment No. 1 would permit the

office of State Superintendent to be

taken entirely out of politics, because

it would empower the legislature to

pass a law providing for his selection

by some method other than popular

vote at the general election every

four years and providing also that be

may succeed himself.

Amendment No. 2.—The present

constitution requires that each county

shall be entitled to the same propor-

tion of the state school fund each year

that its census of pupil children bear?

to the total census of such children.

In addition, each county - receives

money for its rural schools from Its

county taxes.

About forty counties are so poor

that the maximum county tax rate

plus the county's proportion of the

state school fund does not provide

enough money to furnish the minimum
requirements for rural schools in the

way of buildings, courses of study,

teachers' salaries, etc.

Amendment No. 2 would allow the

legislature to pass a law distributing

not more than ten per cent of the

state's yearly school fund on another

basis than that of the census of school

children. Thus, if this fund should

be $4,000,000, the legislature could au-

thorize as much as $40,000 to be dis-

tributed umoDK the poorer countle*

in addition to their proportion of the

remaining $3,600,000.

Neither amendment can be submitted

again before 1927.

Alex U. Burrett, Attorney,

Louisville, Ky.

authorities at present hesitate to
mako business forecasts, but most
competent observers seem to agree
thut we may expect general hunine**
l'io-i«erity to last at least six u,
nine montha longer. If this opin-
ion m .orrect demand will be dis-
tinctly more active m.„ t autumn than
it was list autumn, in no far m* th-

farm product* .1.

,

"I"" 1 lh( f Ainen. nn [ tt n,
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Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Hebron Perpetual Bldg. & Loan

Association Plaintiff

against
Lavenia Anderson, et al. Dft.

By virtue of a Judgment and or

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit

Court, rendered at the April Term
thereof, 1923, in the above cause I

shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday the

7th day of May, 1923, at 1 o'clock

p. m., or thereabouts being Circuit

Court day, upon a credit of Six
months, the following property to-

wit: •

Situated on the Bullittsville and
Dry Creek Turnpike, in Boone Coun-
ty, Kentucky, containing 8 or 9 acres
in two separate boundaries but con-
sisting pf one tract of land, bound-
ed as follows.:

Tract 1—Beginning at a stone
bearing s78w 6 links from a markeJ
Walnut, corner with Samuel Stock-
well's line, s63e 55 poles crossing
said turnpike to the .center of the
West Branch of Worrell's Run;
thence up it s59w 10 poles; s88w 47
poles; n58^4w20M> poles to where
Peachy's line crosses said branch a
little below a large culvert; thenee
with said line, re-crossing said turn-
pike n47*4e 32 poles to the begin-
ning, containing after deducting of
an acre for the turnpike, 7 acres, 1

rood and thirteen poles.

Tract 2—Adjoining the above de-
scribed tract, begining at a stone,
in the edge of the road in a line

dtf Langdon tract, near and in South-
ern direction from the big culvert,

thence along said road leaving it out,
s21el0 poles; sl8 l/iw9 2-5 poles *>

a fence post at edge of said road

;

thence with the fence s68e5 4-5
poles to a corner on the West side
of a deep branch; thence down the
west side of said branch n28e 10
poles; n46e J 2 poles to a corner on
the big culvert a little above th?
pike; thence up the culvert branch
n60w 10 poles, n55w 5% poles to a
stone on the south side of branch in

a line of the !-*..„. !.m tract; thence
with said line n47w 41 ^ poles .i

the beginning, containing 1 % acres
except all of the tract north of the
pike sold to Shelly England.

For the purchase price the
chaser, with approved security or se-

curities, must execute bond—, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a lien
retained threin until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply with these terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON. KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

Hi

printed

Pi l" iodp r\/ ôr cvcry onew^° wantsauuyciy
to be considercd up to

for business people,

for professional people,

tor farmers.

up

date and going- strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

AT THIS OFFICE

Hi O
YOUR MONEY'S WORTH

HUDSONS.
7-Passenger $1,585.00

Speedster 1,535.00

Coach 1,635.00

Sedan 2,230.00

ESSEX.

Touring. $1,130.00

Cabriolett .-«.. 1,235.00

Coach 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

B. HUME,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Boone Circuit Court.

C. rL Youell, Excr. of
W. S. Walton, Dec'd Ptf\

against

Ruby Walton, et al. Deft
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the April ter >i

thereof, 1923 in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court oHuse door in

Burlington, Boone County, Ky., to
the highest bidder at Public Sale or.

Monday the 7th day of May
1923, at 1 o'clock p. m., or there-
abouts being County Court day, up-
on a credit of 6 and 12 months, the
following property to-wit:

Lying and being in Boone County,
Kentucky, described as follows thus:

Beginning at a stone corner of
Mrs. Nancy Foster's dower; thence,
with her line and also a line of Jesse
Foster n44w 170*4 poles to a stone
Jesse Foster's corner, in Peachy &
Early's old line; thence with the
said line s47%w 46 2-3 poles to p

stone, a corner of William Souther;
thence s44e 172 V» poles to a stone
near a beech tree, another corner of
Mr. Souther, in Mrs. Nancy Foster's
line; thence with said line n45 1*e-
46 2-3 poles to the beginning, con-

ncroa, and being*
the same property coneyed to W. S.
Walton by Alonzo Gaines and Mary
Gaines his wife, by deed dated No-
vember 2nd, 1863, and recorded in
Deed Book No. 22, page 335, of the
Boone County Records, at Burling-
ton.

For the purchase price the pur-
chaser.., with approved security or
securities, must execute bond .

.

,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the-

force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.

R. E. BERKSHIRE

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

Doth lor$5.00 tbeYEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

You Can Buy a

Dodge Biothers
MOTORCAR

Have it insured for one year by paying

one-third cash, balance in 12

monthly installments.

SCHOOL NOTES.

The Districts Grades spelling con-
test will be held in their respective
districts April 13th, at 2 p. m.
The county Grade contest will be

one week later in Walton at the
same hour.

The examination for Common
School Diploma will be held in Bur
lington, Petersburg and Walton on
May 11th and 12th.

The examination for Teachers'
Certificate will be held in Burling-
ton May 18th and 19th.

Teachers will pleaae observe the
abore announcements.

J. C. CORDON.
Supt.

o4may—2t

•«••*•••••*•>•«•«•»»•*«•
Subscribe for the RECORDER

DempseyMo
ERLANGER,

Phone

tor Car Co
KENTUCKY
E11.70.L

Now ie the Time to Get Your

SEPARATOR
We aha huidU • complete line

of Milk Cam, Cooler., Churn*.

Te.ter. and Barn Equipment

IF YOU NEED ANY REPAIRS SEE US!

K. J. MADDEN
CrMatry **. Dairy Supplies

147 EAJT THIRD JTIUET CINCINNATI O.

____
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CHARACTER BEFORE

KNOWLEDGES. DAKOTA
Righteoumei* and Moral Law Pre-

cede Three R'».

THE COUNTRY EDITOR.
Country newspapers are doing a

great deal today to make people real-
ize the advantages of country life., In Baccalaureate Sarmoit To

While educators may be divided
over the wisdom of making the pub-
lic school partake of the nature of
the Sunday School, there is no ques-
tion of the motives behind the reso-
lutions adopted by the Legislature of
South Dakota regarding the need of
teaching the »w .' l*w *"»„ ~-o--~'-

Thcse resolutions say in part:
"Uesohed by the Senate of the

State of South Dakota, the House of
Representatives concurring, That the
people cf South Dakota be enjoined
to addriEo themselves to renewed ef-
fort to restore the balance between
the spiritual and the material, that
our children be reared up in the pre-
cepts" of fundamental righteousness;

"That the churches and Sabbath
schools be constrained to intensify
their work and to extend to every
child within their respective spheres
cf influence;

"That parents be adjured to exert
every ecort to restore the old-time
influence of the home in molding the
lives of their crildren, for the devel-
opment of conscience and morality;
that the family alter be restored and
that in self-sacrificing love the little

ones be trained in the simple virtues
of truthfulness, honesty, and respect
for the rights of others;

"That the schools promptly re-
form their methods, so that the rud-
imentary studies as well as the scienc
es be taught only as subordinate to
righteousness. That the emphasis be
placed upon marality, good con-
science, respect for parents, rever-
ence for age and experience, and
that all learning is but the hami
maiden of eternal goodness;

"That it is the judgment of the
Legislature of South Dakota th<r.
only upon the lines herein suggested
can the true balance be restored and
the crime wave checked and civiliaa
tion be preserved."

BLIND CONFIDENCE

Many country people have had to.)
apologetic an attitnd^Trr "regard to
their home towns. They sometimes
act as if they were ashamed that
they come from rural communities.
They should realize that the aver

age of' intelligence in country towns
is very high, and that it is a credit to
a person in these times to hail from
a good rural community. The coun-
try paper should be an enthusiastic
b/- *»"'»« nt if hp**><» '"'VTi,

The country newspaper should
help its readers to realize that they
have their full share of the advant-
ages of livng. It should dwell upon
the healthful conditions, the very
pleasant social life, the chances for
business success and self improve-
ment existing in the home commun-
ity.

While the country newspaper
should always be agitating for pro-
gressive undertakings, it should pro-
mote the feeling of pride . in the
things that the community has al-
ready accomplished. Any good tow*
that represents a tremendous amount
of esort and achievement. Its insti-
tutions and organizations, its homes
and business and public buildings.
are the cumulative product of many
years of toil and enterprise.

In agitating for still further pro-
gress, people should never get into
a mood where they belittle what has
been done in the past. The ountry
newspaper should encourage the
feeling that the community, although
needing to keep up with modern
ideas, yet has met its problems in a
splendid way in former years and
can be relied upon to meet them in
the future.

A newspaper that takes that atti-
tude does so much to promote the
•nfef* nf.home town loyality, thai
the people should appreciate the
service that it renders and give H
hearty support.

SUNDAY TIMELY TIPS.
SWAYING THE PUBLIC MIND
In former times the habits of the

people were much more fixed than
MOTHER'S DAY

High School Students

A plant grows bee—
the sunshine and the rain, the qual-l
ity it needs to build itself up into
full fruit.

—oo—
You can keep a cow alive on po-

tato peelings and brush, but she
won't give any milk and when a cow
stops giving milk her mission in lite
ends. We don't keep cows for dom-
pany.

—oo

—

Your size depends on your mind,
not your muscle.

Apparent size is one thing, real
size is another. If you don't be-
lieve it, try and stop a hornet with
the end of your nose when he's go-
ing a mile a minute. You'll think an
automobile driven by your mother-
in-law hit you.

they are today. They did about the Next Sunday Maw IQth htfill
same thinra thia vear i*»* th,v Hi,! ""^ aUn""7> ***¥ UlU, Will

Bo Observed as Mothers Day.

—oo
It's the false ideals that strew the

shores with wrecks.
-.—00—

The June bug has a silver wing;
the lightning bug the flame; the bed-
bug has no wink at all, but he gets
there just the same.

—oo

—

A frog makes more noise than a
whale and a pup barks more than in
old dog. You can't tell a man's sizo
by the noise he makes.

—oo—
Go with people who are bigger

than you are; bigger in mind; bigger
in ambition; bigger in morals.

—oo

—

Go to school. Go to college. Rend
good books.

same things this year that they did
last. There was general disapproval

^for the "rolling stone that gathers
'"^feio moss."

At present the pendulum has gone
to the other extreme. The rolling
stone is defended, and it is argued
that if he gathers no moss, at least
he picks up a bit of polish. People
change around from place to place
and job very easily. This tendency
is carried too far. Yet it makes peo-
ple alert to take up new ideas, and
it opens business opportunities.
The ambitious man today, as the

result of changed popular ways, does
not have to run up against a lot of
fixed habits. His townspeople will
not necessarily trade at certain
stores merely because they have al-
ways done so. If an enterprising
man branches out for a bigger busi-
ness, if he ogers special opportun-
ities and lets the people know what
they are, he will get a rush of peo

By resolution of Congress and by
order of President Harding's Moth-
er's Day will oe observed by all the
people of the nation on Sunday May
13th. At the National Capital and
on all public buildings and in all the
foreign possessions, the flag of the
republic will be displayed. It has al-
fcw we.i decided thav the wearing *i
any kind of flower in the buttonhole
or on the breast will signify the in-

tention and express the desire. But
if "the best mother" be alove add to
her happiness by writing a letter.

It is indeed fitting that one day in
every year should be set apart in
which the whole people can pay to
the mothers of our country the trib-
ute of their love. Hurried, worried,
careless or arrassed as the best or
the worst of us may be, it will be
well for all to spare, once a year,

th
pie into his store, regardless of their the thoughts of one Sunday to" i

former buyng habits. I best mother who ever lived. The
The power of advertising to sway ' poet spoke truly when he said-—

tne public mind is illustrated in many The *re.t~.t k.i>u »k„f
fields. The city of San Diego, Cali-

'

fornia, for instance, brought 500
families there to live as the first year
results of an advertising campaign.
It induced 5,000 other families to
state their intention of migrating,
which probably most of them did-
later.

If people can be inuuenced by
advertising to charge their residence
many of them traveling thousands of

e»er witgreatest

fought-

Shall I tell you where and when?
On the map of the world you will

find it not;
It was fought by the mothers of

men.

The brave old flag has been un-
furled many a time above the bravo
armies of America, but never have
its sacred folds floated above •»

A WEEO NEWS.

The mystery surrounding the sud-
den disappearance of Richard (Dick-
ay-)- Parker, from hi* home at Pet-
ersburg, Thursday night April 12th,
was solved last Thursday mornin.-?,

just three weeks after his disappear-
ance, wheji his body was cuu8u«,

floating in the river at Aurora, In-
diana. The last seen of Mr. Par-
ker was about 8:00 o'clock that ev-
ening on his way home, and just
how he got into the river will al-
ways remain * mystery. Friends v*A
relatives wem. i Aurora that morn-
ing after being notified and had the
remains brought back to Petersburg
and buried in the cemetery at that
place.

The body of a drowned man was
caught in the river at Constance, last
Wednesday. Esq. R. H. Tanner, of
Florence, was notified and an in-
quest was held, and a description of
the remains were telephoned to the
city. Friday relatives of the dead
man identified the corpse as that of
Emmett L. Sheppard, who had been
missing from his home in Newport
since March 27th. Relatives took
charge of the remains and had them
shipped to the home in Newport.

The lamb crop in Boone county >j

a iarge one this spring. Sheep grow-
ers have had remarkably good luck
with their lamb?, but a large per
cent of them are late, but appear
very thrifty, notwithstanding pas-
tures are late, and not until the pasc
week have the fields shown mu;h
green. Owing to this fact farme-s

It was characteristic of the infla-
tionary period of 1920, that the bus-
iness world seemen to have full con-
ldenee that the expanded trade con-
ditions of those times would be per-
manent. People who failed to regard
the extravagant basis as hazardous
were regarded as old fogies who had
failed to adjust themselves to new
conditions. '

While there is some tendency to
dangerous inflation now, yet the
business world seems to have learned
some lessons from adverse exper-
ience, and is arting the wise part of
the burnt shild who keeps at a
healthy distance from the stove.

In quiet times when prosperity is

just ahead, business people are us-
ually over-prudent, and in rusJrtimes
they are over confident. With the
lessons of the past fresh in mind,
they should not be able to hit the
golden mean.

wasdingtom;omment.
An Alaskan Indian was arrested

for murder. His captor started with
him upon a wearisome journey over
snow, which stretched several hun-
dred miles of waste between him and
jail. During the journey the ear-
tor fell ill; so ill he was helpless.
Whereupon the Indian dragged him
the remaining hundred miles to his
safety and his own imprisonment, or
perhaps death.
A sbnrt tint* zgo an American In-

dian, under sentence of death, got a
stay of execution that he might ar-
range his acairs and harvest his
crops for his family. At the end of
the reprieve he voluntarily showed
up for execution.

unique;

—oo

—

The devil has a teacher in every
man who will cuss or hit the booze.—oo

—

If you find a man on top of a
mountain, he didn't light there. He
hau to climb.

—oo

—

If every black cloud had a cyclone
in it, the world would have be3i
blown to toothpicks long ago.—oo

—

It's a sad day for a young fellow
when he has such an exalted opinion
of himself that ex-President Taft's
overcoat won't make him a vest.—oo

—

Grit. That's the George Wash-
ington in you that can fight his way
across the Delaware amidst ice and
snow.

—oo

—

Some people will never be leaders
in anything. They lack courage*—oo

—

A lot of people would like to bo
Christians, but they are afraid of the
sneers of that damnable gang they
train with.

ewes.

Nor are these instances
there are many such.

Apparently the untutored savage
has a^great xespect ^or law. To mV - -YouJmowjvhat is right as well fts
mind, the ukase of real authority is Solomon and old Brigham Young
made to be respected and obeyed. If '

k"ew they were married,
broken, the law enacts a punish-

'

ment. The Indian mind does not

when there is this lack of fixed hab
its, people's minds are in a state of
uux and ready to act on suggestions.

It takes only a little pushing from
the enterprising merchant who tells
the public about his goods, and 6f-
fer* reasonable inducements to turn
a current of trade toward his store.

LONG, USEFUL

LIFE ENDED

Geo. W. Sleet, Jr., 45, died at
hi? home near Beaver Lick, Tuesday
May 2nd. He is -survived by his wid-
ow and two children. He was buried
at Beaver Lick after a funeral ser-
vice held in Hughes' Chapel. Scott
Chambers, of Walton, had charge oi
the funeraf arrangements.

BOYHOOD AMBITIONS
It was a typical incident of koy

life the other day, when' a 7-year-ol ]

cousin of President Harding wrote
to that exalted official, asking the
chief executive to help him get a job
on the police force. Most boys have
ambitions as youngsters to do quite
different things from what they are
likely to do in after life.

Many boys who used to live along
railroad lines used to think it woull
be the ideal thing to become a rail-
road sectionmen, and operate an old
fashioned "hand-car." In those days
the possession of a car by which they
could trundle—themselves up—SnJ
down the line seemed an ideal occu-
pation.

The ambitions of boys are not
much governed by mercenary advant-
age. An occupation that seems to
have novelty looks finer to them than
a quieter one that draws more mon-
ey. The boys are half right. The
grows up world considers money too
exclusively, and fails to estimate oth-
er advantages for what they are
worth.

see any point to 'evading that
punishment. Even the fact that th-
punishment may mean death, does
not deter him.

There have been instances oi
white men who left jail on parole
and returned; yet one would hesitate
to trust any man with freedom, who
was under sentence of death!

With ouch examples given by sav-
ages, men with little or no education
civilization, or training, it is the
more reprehensive when we, the cit-
izens of a Nation which prides itself
upon being self-governed, deliber-
ately violate laws because we don't
like them. Instances are every-
where ; the bootlegger «nd hi., Pl13to

-oo-

STRENGTH FROM THE SOIL
Vice-President Coolidge said the

other day: "America has alwoys pre-
ferred to take her great men from
the soil. Rarely has she bestowed her
choice on those nourished where city
pavements tperate tern from the
mother of us all." ,

How true that is and how finely
expressed. There is something in

country life thut gives people power
and capacity and idaals. There is a
sail,' .-.nd normal strength in country
lift Hint ennhli s people to stanJ
the attain of difficult Ufk«| and lit*

men i.nd women to take high posi-
tions In the busintm world Country
towns ottiig up sensible and depend-
able ,'niks, many of whom will i.itei

"i iii'
i iry i he heavy burden

i.u- nation,

mer are but examples of many. Bi a'
business violates the law; see anv
Federal Trade Commission report.
Automobilists violate the law; see
any police court docket. Granted
that misparking and mislabeling are
rot crimes to be mentioned with
murder; granted that buying or sell-
ing a drink is not to be classed with
robbery. Nevertheless, a violation of
th.» law is wrong; it is un-American,
unpatriotic, cowardly.

Indians are said to be men with
children's minds. With the above in-
stances in mind, "A little child shall
lead them," takes on a new meaning.

It isn't necessary to be in a gre?.r.
place to do a great thing. Gettys-
burg was a little blot on the map un-
til they fought a battle there. '

—oo

—

Do your best and you'll never wear
out shoe leather looking for a job.—oo

—

Education is knowing what you
want, knowing where to get it and
knowing what to do with it after
you get it.

—oo

—

If God wants you to be an iron
cogwheel in the engine stop trying
to be the searchlight and the whistli"—oo

—

Many of you start a t third W*

miles to do it, putting themselves
|
^Af r ""7 ?an

.

that
?
f the heroic

thereby to much expense, how much
|
?°„ «,?,,, ,

Ame"ca
- Another poet

, have been compelled jo feed the
easier it must be to influence them I

b
.

e
,

aut
;
fully /Scribes the feeling of

' *°

in a matter so easy as attracting I

al\° f

h
US wI

Jf ^.said
=

L
trade to a certain place of business u , • 1 L

a
^

times has beat n "e

in their own locality. In these times w J" ?e ^ CS I
.
have fouyht;

.Not always has the god Sucre:;
touched tasks in whinh I wrought.

Full oft has fortune dealt a blow
instead of bent to bless
And heart aches followed close

upon the heeis of ha?.,.;,. ^-
And often when a solemn woe of

grief my heart intoned,
And often when my spirit writhed

and all my nature groaned,
There stole refrfain that soften-

ed pain, not phrased by mortal to-
gue

But born of memories, old and
sweet—the songs my mother sung
When she took me in her arms and

Rcntly stroked my hair,
And bare me with her down

sleep in that old bye-bye chair."
Enshrined in our hearts and chis-

e»ed with indelible trace in our mem-
oi ies is the image of one who gave
us birth, nutured us in infancy,
shared our joys and troubles in
youth, and smilingly sent us forth
with a mother's kiss and a whispered
prayer to meet the fate of the un-

I

known future. It was the truestt and
1

manliest of ] oets who said:
If I were hanged on

hill, Mother o'mine, O m o t h e 1

o mine, I know whose love would fol-
low me still, mother o'mine, O moth-
er o'mine, If I were drowned in the
deepest sea, Mother o'mine, O moth-

|
er o'mine, I know whose tears would

:r

The run doesn't count. Play the game
of life fairly.

—oo

—

Don't be Ike a Shanghai rooster
that every time he crowed he'd throw
his legs out of joint. Don't go to
pieces every time things go different
than the way you like them.

—oo

—

Obscurity didn't keep Benjamin
Franklin walking the street* of Phil-
adelphia gnawing a loaf of dry
bread. Obscurity didn't keep David
herding his sheen all his days.

SHARP WASN'T HE?

Owen P. Tanner, 83 years, one of
the county's oldest and most highly
respected citizens, died Wednesday
night, May 2nd, at his home about
one mile from tqjjn .»* *k* P-jrliRg-
ton and Florence pike, after an ex-
tended illness of diseases incident to
advanced age.

Mr. Tanner was a son of Lewellyn
and Eliza Tanner and was born in the
neighborhood where he died, June
5, 1840. He come from pioneer
stock and spent his entire life in the
section where he was born. He is
survived by his wife, who was Miss
America Beemon, daughter of Weed-
en Beemon and wife, one daughter,
Mrs. J. B. Rouse, and two brothers,
L. A. Tanner, of Burlington, and
Duton Tanner, of Milan, Indiana.

Mr. Tanner was one of the coun
ty's most substantial citizens, and
followed the vocation of a farmei
all his life. He was a man of ex-
emplary habits, true to every obliga-
tion in life. He was strictlv a home
loving man and always found pleas-
ure in his domestic affairs. He whs
a man of strong conviction and al-
ways took a strong stand for the
right. His passing will be received
with sorrow by many of our citizen*,
and his wife and daughter have the
sympathy of all in their bereave-
ment.

Funeral was held at the Hopeful
Lutheran church, of which he was a

Bids have been advertised for the
construction of the Dixie Highway
fiom Richwood to the Grant county
line, a distance f over ten miles, on
the 20th of May. It is expected
that the entire road from Covington
to Wiliiamstown w»ll have been com-
pleted before winter.

It is claimed thct tobacco plants
to

! have come up well, but the continued
cold weather has a^—tlf retarded
their growth. It will take three
weeks of favorable weather to de-
velop them large enough for trans-
planting. • H

member, Saturday morning, May 5th,
at 11 o'clo-k, conducted by the pas-

come down to me, Mother o'mine, O
mother o'mine. If I were cursed o'

-

body and soul, Mother o'mine, 6
mother o'mine, I know whose prayers
would make me whole, Mother o'mine
O mother o'mine.

All honor to the mothers of Amer-
ica. Ko thought could be more
beautiful than that which prompts
every man, woman and child to pay
such a tribute to those dear ones <owhom we owe so much.

coM&imlluiciDE.

The annual demonstration wilW*
now be given of how hard it is ,t<>
make grass grow in the front lawn
where you want it, and how easy
it is for it to grow in the garden
where you -

don't want it.

Judge J. M. Lassing was in Bur-
lington, the latter part of last week,
looking after his truck patch. He
says his family will not arrive home
until aeout June 1st.

tor, Rev. Geo. A. Royer, after which
the remains were interred in thv
cemetery at that place.

LANDLORD AND TENANT

FROM EVERY LAND.
The ships that sail the seven seas

bring from the remote corners of th-
globe materials which are used

Two residents of a Middle Tenn-
es.-w town went into the local hotel
and asked permission to use th-»

I manufacture of a telephone in"
;
tek,phono wi,ilh s,<," (i °" the coun-

The fnrmri
with iii-ii wort at this time, and
trip out In the t ..mi! v in u \ ,1,|.

turn, front (he run

I d. s\ ill I

ItlMll
I ..na

up
II

strument.
A statement by the Western Elec-

tric Company, the largest manufac-
turers of telephones in the world,
gives the followi ig interesting facts:

"It is astonishing, but true, thnt
the gold mines of Alaska, the asphalt
lakes of Trinidad and the silk worms
of Cbino helped form your telephone.
Cotton, Silver, iron, copper, wool,]
mlo*, tin n,ne, ooatj shellac, lead,'
flax, aluminum, nickel, platinum and
rUMM i me other material'; u ed "

tor. The landlady cheerfully gave
Permission and added: "You ring
from behind the counter." She went
into another room. There seemed to
be no evidences oi a telephone u>n-
v<t: itinn and a traveling man gave
SOJQfl attention to the remarks

|

tog between the two men.
"Central bat gone t

remarked one
" 'r el , she is visitm^

firUj\
r

said the other.
Ml>« n the i.1,,1

anyvt

.

'•p again.

th

mi. pany,

The many friends of Mrs. o. R
and Mrs. Id, |,., wno

'

' hospital M i Cincinnati, will
ir thai ilo-v are Irti

• ul «i ill be ablt
lays

CHIt
1

1

•'"" e< ill!' Th
U»OU| ((lis (i

pluming

Juit'i

>\t h d thai Mm • <•<••

A method for adjusting the com-
plicated and often unsatisfactory re-
lations between farm owners and
tenants has been worked out in
North Dakota, by one of the coun-
try agents and the farm economists
of the agricultural college. The ar-
rangement was made by holding first
a meeting of tenants, and second f!

meeting of landlords. Each party
stated its own vi -ws, and a schema
was worked out by wHch the two
>ntere,;s reached n harmonious
agrcenu at

l'n<!<r these nrran^emeits t"o
landlord

,
r >vi,|e>- land, building-.

taxes, rtre insuranee, eeed etc., and'
the tenant provide* labor, machinery
h<—-. gas etc. All !\- stock ex-
cept hoi,!, and poultry, is owned
jointly.

A A-aTue is placed on each Item
contributed by either*party, and
two made t

i balance
As the pari tribute
th«*y are to divide the return

Where such hai
mrntu c«n he reached

gnge in farm

Fuel thajj

Resident" of Fran'-esvile neigh-
borhood and the north end of th-
county were horrified last Thursday
morning upon hearing that John
Cave, one of the good old citizens of
that neighborhood, had committed
suicide by shooting himself with a
shot gun.

John Cave, aged 59 years, wio
ided just north of Francesville,

Profs. Scott and Gray and the
pupils of the Boone County High
School spent a most enjoyable af-
ternoon last Thursday in the Cliffs
on Middle creek.

Richard Penn, who resides just
north of town, has ten acres of corn
planted, and expects to plant about
fifteen acres more in the next few
days.

All you have to do to satisfy theAmerican people is to let over-y^y
fix their own pay and decide what
the prices shall be on the thir-^ they
buy.

Windows and door screens havr
been put in the residences of the
town— if you can't swat the fliis
Lyou can keep them out of the house.

Miss Bess Hall, of Newport, spent
from Friday morning until Saturday

was found dead at his home last
afu'rno°n of last week with h«r par-

Thursday morning. Mr. Cave had pre '

cnts
-
Mn and Mrs- F- A. Hall.

pared for a day's plowing, harness- I

—--
ing his horses and performing all

The Germans may be preparing
other work at the house preparatory for another war, but if so they will
for field work. He went Into a front l" oba b!y reflect rome time before
room of his house, and shortly there sinking any American shipa.
after his wife hearing the report of I — —
a shot gurj, went into the n
found that he hud shot fcaw
shot practically
from the

5

body.

Mr. Cave had been

tear ng the

i ami
', :

!
i->

head

Local Isaac Walton's arc finding
good fishing in Woolpcr and Gun-
powder creeks, just at this
housei leaning.

ttme-

Tarty,.nng cue
appro-: mate!)

s equal-

I
I" VI

ii to en

health tor suwtc time, r

bj a widow and one i hdd
hs loss. I', n< •at

at Francesvill

a i service!

Saturday.

in falling

is survived
to mourn
were held

Congressman A. B. Rouse and
wife, of Covington, were visiting rel-
atives and friends in Burlington, last
!• riday.

In presenting the Prince of Wnk
with a branch from »n apple e.
Col. George Harvey baa put Pea<

i

•' ' Vei i ont, on the map In i man
thm Henrj Ford wld all hi

• f i •' idi '' I i»k Kfntii*

done.
I i,| th it

""• v '

I arm r
u i.i .-I

! :•
. h woathc t is favor-hie n grent

corn will be planted In thu
» the county, this weak.

Urn. l' t/.

w i re bueine*
ii-i Frtdaj

od wifr. of KJorerce,
v laltorj to Dm !uik »n.

l < i \ •ody ghould
hi IiiikUhi,

attend I tin

ilunUy.
lot

eel bad

••«• wW apeak* tit oi
> >.' t »• of hiiratt.

mi a«f«a«a««MHaMa1
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HELLO TuTf^

OLD kiD-
6AV, VOU'VC

GOT MV
SYMPATHY
OW T^iS
IN-LAW
STUFF

AW,WHATS THE USE By LF.VanZelm
O Wotcrn Ntw?p»p»r Union Poor Old Tut Had His Troubles, Too

celix,i eoer mctruer. i-\ome por a visit—

WE.V& JUST HEARD TwAE MOST INTEDESTirYG

LECTUC& ON E£VPr AND kING TjT ,

IP \VC'D LIVED IN kltVo- TuT^ TimQ. WE'D WAVE

HAD MO irCOME TAX , NO P(?OPlTE"ERf> , No
REP3RMERS , NO PUNK PPONE "SERVICE.

VV6ULDMT \T WAMQ BEEN /] 1 DON'T KNOW
WONDERFUL -DOP/T YOU If a*. ,t'n mm>p
\\/ISW WE'D MAVE UVED ° D AT>E-

THErV ? Mucu» I>FCERETfCE

-PooG WN6 TuT Died Young- — HE
\VA«b MARRIED Too & HI& M07MER- IN-

LAW LIVED WOW EM-«oO "IHEV SAY

r-**~ UNION.
Mr. N. S. Bristow has been very ill

the past week.
Miss Eugenia Riley spent th.j

week-end in Cincinnati.

Miss Hattie Smith, who has been

quite ill is very much improved.

Mrs. Wm, Taliaferro, of Erlanger,

was the week-end guest of Mrs. J. J.

Garrison.

Dr. M. J. Crouch spent several

days the past week in Cincinnati, on

business.

Mrs. D. K. Adams and Mrs. Jos.

Combs spent the past week with Mr.

and Mrs. N. S. Bristow.

Miss Loretta Brown, of Coving-
ton, visited Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rouse
Saturday night and Sunday.

Miss Nancy Taylor and brother,

of Erlanper, were the guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Huey.

Mrs. Jas. A. Huey left Monday for

Alabama, where she will visit her

daughter Mrs. J. O. Taylor, Jr.

Miss Nina Stevenson had for her

guests Sunday Mrs. Arthur Betts, of

Cincinnati and Mrs. Fitzhsgti Tan-
ner, of Florence.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bristow enter-

tained at dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs
J. C. Crumb and Miss Jane Bristow
and Clinton Head.

Kiss Norma Rachel, who is attend-
ing State University, spent the week-
end here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Rachal.

Miss Eunie Adams, the assistant
"'

^b'k school here, spent
the week-end at Richmond Normal
school where she was the guest of her
former room mate.

The W. M. S. of the Bapti-t
church will meet Thursday the 10th.

Circle No. 1 with Mrs. Owen Blani-
enbeker, Circle No. 2 with Mrs. Em-
erson Smith at 2:30 p. m.

The ice cream supper given by the
Senior Class of the High School was
quite a success, and a nice sum was
realized. The class wishes to thank
«% t .y one who helped to make the
supper a success.

The school election was held at
the school house Saturday the 5th.

Mr. M. C. Townsend, Mr. L. R. Ba--
low, Mr. J. E. Weaver, Mr. E. E. Con
ley and Mr. James A. Huey wer?
elected for the following year

Thomas Tupman and wife, of Los
Angeles, Cala., visited Mr. Tupman's

-, -v
; '"aunt, Mts. W. L. Riddell last Friday.
** They traveled by train from their

home to Detroit, where they pur-
chased an automobile. He will tour
the East visiting Washington, Phila-
delphia, New York, Boston and oth-
er cities and expect to drive their au-
tomobile to their California home.
Mr. Tupman formerly resided near
Crescent Springs.

Bids will be received by the State
highway Commission at Frankfort,
until Tuesday May 29th, for the con-
struction of the Dixie Highway from
Richwood through Boone and Ken-
ton counties to the Grant county
line, a distance of nine and one-half
miles.

RECEIVING CAR OF COAL
"The" Farm Bureau will receive

another car of coal this week. This
is the best of coal, and the price to
members is $7.00 per ton. Place
your order now. Also two car loads
of fertilizer.

BOONE CO. FARM BUREAU.

Mart Williamson and Manly Ryle,
the Isaac Walton's of Gunpowder
creek, made a fine catch of Carp and
White Suckers out of Gunpowder
creek one day last week. But the
"Biggest" one got away—from the
scales on its back it looked like it

would weigh about ten pounds.

Rev. Adams preached two inter-
esting sermons at the Baptist church
last Sunday morning and evening. A
large crowd was present at the even-
ing services.

FINE BUILDING LOTS

Fairview Subdivision
On Dixie Highway, Erlanger, Ky.

South ot the Corporation Line in Kenton Co.,

Low Taxes and High Altitude

Saturday, May 19, '23
10:00 A. M., Rain or Shine

Lunch Will fie Served At Noon On The Grounds
What the public has been waiting for. A high-class subdivision with paved streets.

Protected by restrictions. Close to churches and school.

Ice and Groceries Delivered to your door.

164- BUILDING LOTS-164
Also the Homestead of A. C. Krause, consisting of 6 rooms and two halls. One acre of

ground With wide frontage, on Dixie Highway, has a

beautiful lawn with abundance of shade.

FORD TOURING CAR
Large Lot, $50 in Cash

Fveryone on the grounds has a draw. You do not have to buy or bid to participate in

drawing. You must be on grounds and within hearing distance of Auctioneer.

COME AND BRING THE FAMILY AND RIDE HOME IN THE FORD.

Music Furnished ill DAT by A Big Brass Band
HOW TO COME TO SALE : Take Ft. Mitchell car and get off at the end of line,

~falce Big Buss to sale or motor straigh t out Dixie^ Highway.

TERMS: One-fourth cash, balance in one, two and three years, payable weekly or monthly.

A. C. KRAUSE, Prop.

Logan H. Foster & Co., Agts
509 First Nat. Bank Bldg., Covington, Ky. Phones: Cov. 3952, Erl. 200.

Mother's Day will be observed at
t'..e Burlh.^on Methodist chunh
next Sunday and on the second Sun-
day in June Sunday School day wi".

bo celebrated*

This is the time of year for snow.
ball winter, and snow Hakes as large
ss t penny fell Tuesday afternoon-
May 8th.

W. T. IHddriH of Dayton, ()., «M
the truest of his brother, Marce Itul

dell «nd wife, l««t Saturday.

Mr. and Mrt. Ph»Hp Drsrket, o(

Cincinnati, ware guests of Mrs. Min
nle Bmitfe, last Sunday.

EAST BEND
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hankinson

j

have a new Ford roadster.

Joe Hodges and wife spent Satur-
<ipy night at Ben Hodges' at Big
P<,ne.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Ogden and
daughter spent Sunday at Mr. Rob-
ert Hodges.'

i

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Scott enter-
tained the young folks with a party,
Saturday night.

Mrs. BdlUl Hodges, Mrs. r H rrie >

Ogden and Mr*. Xmn Hendrnk
,

j

were shopping in Cincinnati, Friday.

We are sorry to hear of the ill-

noej of our old friend Mr. /.. T. Kel
ly who is at hut daughters Mrs. J. I..

j

Stephens.

Kverett Kyle -dnppid two tituk
l<"«ds of hogs tO th.

and Kot.eit and Edward lUnkmsou

shipped a load each.

A large crowd attended the W. M
S. at Mrs. Lena Wingate's Thursday.
The next meeting will be at Mrs.
Katie Hankinson's.

Rev. Whitaker will come to the

Methodist church the first of next
week and conduct a singing school

throughout the week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Stephens,

Mr. and Mrs. Cheater McMurray, Mr.
Frank Selnce and family and M*.
and Mrs. Hugh Stephens spent Sun-
day afternoon at Mr. A. G. Hodges.'

SOME EGG.
Mrs. J. W. Goodridge sent to this

office Tuesday a hen egg about twit i

ss large as a Kentucky Wonder pol«

l»ean, and it was so light wo coul I

nut get the weight of it, but would
take shout * bushel of them to

weigh a pound,

MRS. NANNIE CALLAHAN.
Mrs. Nanhte Callahan, 07, widow

of Frank Callahan, formerly of Ve-
rona, died at her homo in Covington,
last Holiday, after an illnessof tline

! years. Her husband died in 1918.

:8he is survived by two daughters
and two sons. Hnr remains wer«
taken to Verona, her birthplace on
Tuesday for burial. Hoi-vices were
held in the Verona M. E. Church,
where she bad been a member, until

her reinovul to Covington several
years ago. She was, until her
Illness, a constant worker in Iter

clinreli. Mrs. Callahan had been
bedfast for mors than two years, and
through all her sulTerlngs she never
complaint d.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Friedman an-

nounce the marriage of their dsugh
|
liiabetb to Mr Charles Hinder

herger, of Ctnclnnatt, Ohio , on Msy
t'th, IU23.

I

Why Buy a Used Car When
J

You Can Buy A
j

i

—

CHEVROLET
I Touring

For S> "7&.78 Cash
Balance in 12 monthly installments.

Gaines ftuto Sales 60.
8 and 10 Dixie Highway

Erlanger, Kentucky.

lii

i

:

SEDAN
Even More In Demand
The Ford Sedan is accepted everywhere as
the car for the family. A convenient car to

drive, comfortable to ride in and it affords

so much pleasure at such low cost that its

use is practically universal.

Finer upholstery, adjustable window regu-

lators and refinements in chassis construc-

tien-have built up quality and yet the price

has never been so low.

The demands for this car are so great that

delay may prevent your getting delivery.

Li:;t your order now. A small down pay-

ment—the balance on easy.terms.

Ford pnea havt »»iw tuen to Um
Ford quality has nrvtr born so high

C, W. Myers Motor Co

Florin ot, Kentueky.
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DO YOU TAKE THE KBCOSDEK?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt

Rco4 Our Advertisements and Profit Av Them.
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All obituaries, card of thank* and
all other matter, not new*, mu»t be
paid for at S cent* per line.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
'i. W. CAMPBELL, Pa.tor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching services on the

First and Third Sunday* in each
month at 11:00 a. m.

BOONE COUN TY RECORDER

Petersburg Baptist Church.
R. N. OWEN, Pa.tor

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday 10
a. ni.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11 ... ..... „..J 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. CEO. A. ROYER, Paator.

Sunday May 13th.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 10:30 a. in., Mother's Ser-
. .mon. Go to church
Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron t)r.>u a. in., Sunday School
Ebenezer 2:30 p. m., Regular Ser-

vice.

All are welcome to thc*c services.

'EARSm
-JRE'-

'Ai

Nearly everybody from
this county visits Mabley's

when in Cincinnati.

This is a golden rule store—a store that distributes good
merchandise at reasonable prices—a store that stands back
of every purchase—a store whose sales-people are friendly
r.rxd willing—a store that above everything else insists that
).u must be satisfied with everything you buy here.

ghe^tibley and(a/im

CINCINNATI

BASE BALL.— •>

The ball teams from the Boone Hi
School went to Petersburg, last Fri-
day, and both teams were defeated
by Prof. Carter's boys. Scores, Kids,
14 to C>; High School team 6 to 5.

Burlington Baptist Church
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:15

p. m.
Monthly Business Meeting Satur-

day ;{ r- im.

Bi'jte School Sunday 10 a. in.

Morning Worship 11 a. m. Sermon
"A Church Great In Soul Winning."

Evening Worship 7:30 Sermon

—

'Piercing Mother'* Heart."
WELCOME

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pa.tor

FLORENCE
Florence and Burlington Charge

First and Second Sundays 11am.
^ Sunday school every Sunday at 10
a. m.
(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sundav at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting every Thursday at

7 p. m.
BURLINGTON

Second and Fourth Sundays at 11
a. m., and 7 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at 10
a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Small crowd in town Monday.

Don't forget the big lot sale next
Saturday in Burlington.

Mrs. J. H. Jockey has as her guest
her mother of Cynthiana.

The faster a broken heart bleeds
the sooner the ache disappears.

Dr. Kenneth Ryle, the veterinary
surgeon, is sporting a new Ford run-
about.

Some of the youthful back yard
gardeners have never raised much
but cain.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder, of Peter:=-
~burg, is the guesFoTTTer sister, Mrs.
Alice Snyder.

Frank Maxwell and wife, of Cov-
ington, were visiting in Burlington,
last Sunday afternoon.

Miss Bessie Kirkpatrick spent a
few days last week with relatives in
Cincinnati and Ludlow.

Next Saturday will be a gala day
in Burlington. Big lot sale, brass
band etc. Everybody come.

James A. Riddell, of near Hebron,
was the guest of his son, Marce Rid-
dell and wife Sunday night and Mon-
day.

Wm. Walton ha; purchased from
H. R. Leidy a Willys Light plant,
which will be installed at his resi-
dence in a few days.

Miss Myrtle Beemon, of Plea

Taylorsport defeated Harrison, O.,
last Sunday at Taylorsport by a
score of 7 to 6.

Belleview went to Petersburg last
Saturday and won a good game by
a score of 5 to3.

Walton won at Hebron by ascore
of 10 to 7.

Ben Zimmer Accept* Management of

Williamstown Club. He i* a good
Man and Believe* in Playing

Clean Ball.

After much dickering the busi-
ness men of Williamstown, Ky., have
induced our old pal and friend Ben
Zimmer to accept the management
of their ball club this year. They
made him such inducements that they
could not be spurned and are pleased
in getting his signature to a contract.
He goes there with the understand-
ing he is to have complete charge of
Una tluu. The only way a good
manager can make a winner. His
past has told his ability, and if he
doesn't give them a good ball cluo
they can't blame old Zim. We are
sure pulling for him, because he
makes friends and has thousands.
His motto always was Honesty and
Clean Sport. We are with you old
boy, always.

LaHi

Established 1886

NOTICE.
The closing ot the Dixie Highway does not pre-

vent me from answering calls from any part oi

Boone County, it only means a detour requiring

15 minutes more time to reach you.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Sleep In Peace.
Bring your money to this bank and you can
sleep in perfect peace, knowing that it cannot
get away, and that when you want it you only

have* to sign your name to a check and it is

yours. Those who owe you gratitude often

fail when you need them, but an account at

our bank always stands with open arms to

receive you when you need financial help.

It is only " ri-* .j aut-fctVate such friend-

ship. Why not begin today ?

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

OlIIWIIIIII 1 1 HII——|g
Petersburg Theatre

At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, May 12th

Verv TrulyYours
BY MASON

RED GROSS NEWS. FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for less than
TWENTY FIVE LENTS for 25
WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rates are for each issue.
Cash with the advertisment.

The Old Stiffs beat the Hi School
boys in a game of ball at the campus
last Saturday afternoon by a score
of 16 to 3.

The Bakule Children's Chorus con-

tinues to win big audiences. In

St. Louis the chorus was present ;d

the keys of the city.

WW
The first supply of garments cut

tjj Lne i. W.'A. of Burlington were __.. '
.

taken that evening to Union.
j

For Sale—Four hogs, 4 months
•fiW |

old $10 each. John Riggs, Erlanger
For many years it has been an Ky. o9may 2t—pd

ambition of the Red Cross to reach |

that point in the confidence and
|

FOR SALE
knowledge of the public at which jt i Six Room house practically new,
would be universally recognized in iarge lot on the Dixie Highway be-
the United States as the agency to tween Erlanger and Florence. Phone
which all communities would turn for Covington 2347-Y.

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, May 11th

CHILDREN 10c :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

help when struck down by the emer-

.

gency of disaster. That goal seems
safely within sight today.

Sffi
Junior organizations formed now

will be sent their supplies at the be-
ginning of the next school year.

J. B. SANDERS.
29 Lavassor Place,

Covington, Ky.
3may—tf

4n»nt
Valley neighborhood, was the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Lloyd Weaver, a
w days last week.

Mrs. Laura Jasper, ofRichmond,
Ky., and Mrs. Carlton Crisler, of
Cincinnati, were guests of Mrs. Fan-
nie Cropper, last week.

A good many people have no po-
litical opinions of their own, as it

would make their heads tired to
think about the subject

aJiler Fowler has put three or four
nice flowers in the court house yard,
which adds very much to the looks of
things around the building.

L. R. Mller, of Landing, will light
his store and residence with elec-
tricity. He has purchased from H.
R. Leidy a Willys light plant.

Quite a number of automobiles
from the city passed through town
early last Sunday morning enroute
to Woolper and Gunpowder creeks.

H. E. White and wife entertained
a number of their relatives and
friends at dinner, last Sunday, nt
their homo out "on the Eu*t Bend
pike.

Mrs. Kliza Arrasmith returned '. >

her home last Thursday after nun
injr Mm. i.i.iy.i Weaver through a
svere illnee Mrs lire tmiib
verj but | « oman end Mod r»i

W w u.,,, , Ponton!
nii,l wi!Y mii, I i:.,,l .Sunt. i „,„! *,,,.

tare . ,,(. i tained b] i | Beewon
«n. I will-, Sunday, el ti

the Lttnaburg u

MOTHERS OF MEN
All over this coc-try our people

observe Mothers Day. They listen to
words of praise of the mothers of
men, give credit to the mothers of
other people, and perhaps a passing
thought to their own mothers.

It is human nature, the way of
the world.

We see the good traits of the moth
ers of other boys because we view
them from a distance and analyze
them from a disinterested standpoint.

We often overlook the excellent
qualities of our own mothers be-
cause we have been occustomed to
them from birth and accept their
solicitous care and attention as our
due and as a matter of course.

There is no one like mother. She
is the one who brings us into the
world—the one who guards and
trains us from infancy to maturity

—

the one who gives of such love as no
other human being may ever know.
No pededstal is too high and no

consideration is too great for the
mother of man.

For mother is mother, the most
wonderful work of Him who creates
all peoples and all things.

W. L. Kirkpatrick and family en
ttrtained wil.'n n Hmn«r t n ,f Sunday

CARD OF THANKS
We <fc„I.^ U, express our sincere

and heartfelt) thanks to our friends,
neighbors and relatives for the kin J- Sunday, May 13th is Mother's
ness and sympathy manifested to us Da >

r
- Make her happy with an oil

during the sickness and death of my i

stove - "Cooks the food—not the
dearly beloved wife, Ellen. Richards

{

co°k." Come in for demonstration,
(nee Ross.) We further desire to ex- IJo l)e Conner, Florence, Ky.
press our thanks to Rev. George A. ; T7~^ \

Royer, for the beautiful wav he con-!
June

,

lst
T

fly
.
scre

f
ns adva"ce 10

ducted the services, also the ChoTf If
-«-«?* Last week you said it was

of the Hopeful church for rendering '
^V^ and Carly fo

£,
flie

!'
,

T* ls

the appropriate hynms^amr-under-
wcek fl 'eS **•*"*- gS «en t dis-

couraged; come on with your order

Guarding Your Funds.
The large Capital and Surplus of this Bank stands

guard over your deposits night and day.

When you have money call in and leave it in our
care until such time as you may need it.

You will not find a safer place for your funds.

4 jtgr r«»r»t and taxes paid on time deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank,
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150 000.00.
taker Chas. Wolf for the way
which he handled the remains.

The Bereaved Husband,
JOHN ODIS RICHARDS

in for more screen doors. CONNER &
KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—One good 16 ft. stee!

_~ . .

.

~ ~
|

launch with 1 % horse power motor

PU Dl IC AUCTIOn $25 -00
- 0ne Ford aut0 chassis, over-

j

hauled, newly painted, new tire.*,

£150.00. Body supplied $25 extra.
W. H. P. HOLLOWAY,

o2msy—2t Petersburg, Ky.

in honor of his birthday anniversary.
The following were present: Rev
and Mrs. T. P. Mlddlcton, of Mne.m
City, Mo., Mrs. Albert Beemon ail
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Ross, L.C Acra and family, Harry Barlow
and family, M. P. Barlow and fam-
ily, J. M. Barlow, Mrs. L. C. Weaver
and son, Misses Ora and Nellie Rob-
bins and Miss Myrtle Beemon. Mr.
Kirkpatrick was the recipient of
many useful presents. All spent a
very enjoyable day and left wishing
him many more happy uirthdays.

The cool weather last Saturday
morning made fire feel very com-
fortable, and to make our readers
believe there was snow in town
early that morning would be a hard
task—but, nevertheless, it is a fact,
for Mr. Edward Snow, of Bullitti-
ville neighborhood, was a business
visitor to town Saturday morning,
and while in town called at the Re-
corder office.

LOOK, WHAT'S COMING
Mana<.or Porter has contracted for
fea deaf fur the picture fans in

"GRANDMAS BOY" featuring Har-
old Lloyd, tn be shown at Burlington
Friday night, June 1st, and at ivt
<ts i,rg Saturday night, June 2nd,
Don'1 let anything interefere with
\ mii- seeing tin . (rente t of all com
edit-*.

Will sell to the Highest bidder n

SATURDAY MAY 26, 1923.

At one o'clock p. m., at Harvest
Home Grounds, Grand Stand build
ing 20x«.if, feet. Good metal roof, sol-
id sheating of 3-inch pine, pine fram-
ing. Parties in need of buildi ,g
for hay or tobacco should investi-
gate this. Building will be sold on
six months time without interest,
purchaser to give note with approv For Sale—Or will let eut to work
ed security,

,_
negotiable and payable .-One four year old colt, one thre.-

C. H YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.
A. B. RENAER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, A»tt. Cashier.

For Sale—Twelve weanling pigs.
R. H. Marshall, Burlington, Ky., K.
D. 2. itUpd '

For Sale or Trade—Good 2-hor a

wagon. J. P. Brothers, I.imaburg, Kv.
It

at Hebron Deposit Bank.
J. M. CRAYEIL-Preaidcnt.

o24may—vt

Notice to Contractors.

year old mule. Also one yearli
Hereford bull. B. T. Kelly, Burling";
ton, Ky. It—pd

.For Sale—Thirty pigs, good feed- ^

ers. Jas. P. Ryle, Burlington, Ky:
\\

FARM WANTED-Wanted! o hear ]

from owner of farm or good land
j

i

for tale, for tall delivery. L. Jon »s,
*

Box GG7, Olney, 111. It—pd I

*A We have made a special study

For Sale—Five fresh cows with
calves by their side. Two sows and

April 26, 1923.

Scaled bids will be received by th«

State Highway Commission at th;

office of the State Highway Engineer.

Old Capitol Building, Frankfort, Ky..

until 2:30 p. m., on the 29th ^ay <,f
P'SS -

w - E - Connelly, Union, Ky
May, 1923, for the improvement of

ol7may—2tpd

F. A. $96 & 100 Boone & Kenton
Counties—9.6 miles rock as

phalt or topeka Mix on concrete

base or reinforced concrete IS

feet wide from Richwood tj

Grant

and practice of restoring features

destroyed by accident or disease.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
—-r Erlanger, Ky.

PUBLIC SALE— I will offer for
sale at public auction all the house-
hold and kitchen furniture of Mrs.
R. C. McGlasson at Hebron, Ky., on
Saturday, May 19thf 1923, beginning
at 1 o'clock- p. m. Terms—All sums

County line, excluding of $10.00 and under, cash; on all

^^i^^^^^i^^^^^^^^&^^^^^\

In tin-

hfrau»*> thr

Up, hut in th« .iti,

otitis to lie more wi

Alii 111

I tluuhli

Walton.

Blue prints of this work will be on
file at the District Engineer's head-
quarters at Covington, and at the

Court House in Independence.

Formal Notices to contractors,

plans, specifications nnd proposal.-,

i in be had nt the Frankfort office

STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION,
By JOE S. BOGGS,

STATE HIGHWAY ENGINEER

Kobert Mo. in-, of Petersburg, wtu
tnk.-n tf, n Cincinnati ho ipital, la i

Saturday afternoon, where da
"i'« rated upon thai night foi appro
dt< in* Mr Hu.s uk. n to the hoapll il

by Undertake* Chamber*, ot v\ui
t..U

jsums over $10.00 a credit of Six
Months without interest, purchaser
to give note payable at Peoples De-
posit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

I

C. H. YOUELL, A»t.

Better farm poultry flocks through
bettur baoaaiag peaotieee and the n-.-

of purebred hatching egy* eame in
for attention from Wayne count)
Farmera this spring, Count} A
M. ,i. Hayes reports. Seven poult rj
Hock hi different parts of the eoun
ty were culled i>> she* farmei , how

leel tin- h« t hn.,,1, i . and maity
"'•'

'
mgs of hat< hina t kk- di 1

1

and

_ DO YOU NEED A FARM LOAN?
We are now making up a class of borrowera for theae

long time easy payment loans made by The Federal Land
Bank at 5 1

. per cent.

If interested let us have your application immediately and
your loan can be handled promptly as we expect to cloae the
preaent class now being formed within 10 days.

There is a possibility of the interest rates on these loans
being raised in the near future, so it is important that you get
your application in now, while the rate is 5* per cent. A loan
closed at 5^ per cent can not be raised after the loan is made.

Act promptly if you desire cheap money.

BOONE CO. NATIONAL FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION.
A B Ronaker, Secty-Treaa., Burlington. Ky.

\KK Vol a RKADKH i>K l HE RKCORUKR '

If Not Try It One year.

-r—
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As the Editor Sees It.

The daily press continues to re-

port an occasional lynching—not -'i!

ways in the south.

I" r years it was the favorite past-

time of certain northern editors to

flay the south because of its lynch-

ings,

Then the north Ik gjan i<> fell

lonesome, and adopted the lynching

habit.

Sheriffs and courts and juries in

the south didn't always bother '•>

punish the lynchers, ferhaps tiny

felt that there was some moral just

ifieation for the infliction of such

summary punishment.

Atfain tlie north in time became
lonesome, and now many of its of-

ficials are conveniently deaf, dumb
and blind in the matter, of p'",irU

. mont where the people have resorted

to mob law.

As a matter of fact, human nature

is the same all ovi r this country of

our"—north, south, e:e-t west, or in

the middle.

When the law repeatedly and flag

ranlly fails to mote out punishment
to a certain class 5-i • .'/minnfs it is

not. strange that people can be found
with the will to take the law into

own hands. It is rot lonjr ago that

church leaders burned women at the

stake under the mistaken b< Iu : that

they u < ! o \. ii. I -

We condemn i law, and it- is

righf thai we ^houTiTi : .t > < i

remember thai mob vengeance •

Beldom wreaked upon the innocent.

Human passions are only aroused to

such a point by the acts of hum sn

ilei.ils SCho ha' e Qfl n.'lal tight *.0

live.

j'i.. ;•
. :

• r| mob law \
:."- •

at the .ioo- ,,; i which duH
mally f ills to nvici and i deqi

ly punish in proportion to the crime.!

When the laws of the land are im-

1

partially and energetically enforced!
we have no more incentive to lynch-

ing.
These may be unpalatable troths,

but they are nevertheless truths that

can not be refuted.

LAND NATIONALISM IN ENG
LAND.

It is an anomalous thing, to Amer-
icans, at least, that land as land pays
no taxes in Great Britain. Tne land
has never been valued for purposes
of taxation. There is no such thing
as a direct land tax or a real estate

tax. So far has this exemption
been carried that the Duke of West-
minster may own great stretches of
land in or about the heart of London
and it pays no taxes at all if it is

not occupied by a tunant, and in no
eye.pt does it pay any direct land
tax. The same is true in the coun-
try districts. All local taxes are
paid by rates. They are paid by the
tenant. If a man pays $500 m
rent for a farm, for an office, or for
a dwelling he pays possibly half
that sum additionally as local taxes
to the town. The great landlord goes
:cot free.

.111 efther anomalous fact is that
almost all of the land in Great Brit-
ain is still owned in great estates.
At the time of the last Doomsday
Book, issued in 1S74, there were
about 300,000 individual landown-
ers, while 2500 nun owned about one
half of the land in England. Sonic

-

•.inie,-' individual \or-*~ -v>-... all ,,f t|u .

lano underlying a city. Nine men
HTtd .-•tales own the land underlying
the metropolitan area of London.
Mien million people pay ground
rent to these ducal owners, who pay
<> taxes duvctly either to the local
authorities of to the Nation.
English statesmen have always

fought >hy of the land question and
! i House of Lords have always m
u] a determined opposition to ev-
- ry proposition*

The recent declarations in favoi
of nationalization of the railway'
am? mines has now had coupled with

proposal of Philip Snowden fo?
Rational isation of all land. The

• • proposes that the transfer
I i be brought about gradually. There
; - to he no revolutionary distribu

as m Russia am! central Europe.
The bad is to he taken over by the

pariel Park
GREAT LOT SALE

Never before or never again, such opportunities and bargains will be offered iu Build-
ing- Lots. Nonpariel Park is located just north of

'

Florence, Ky. on the Dixie Highway
with all advantages— Elictricity, Good Water, Natural Drainage, and more than 100
homes has been erected and others going up now. Many lots will be sold on Sanders
and Goodrich Drive at 1-3 of the price other sulx'i virions are asking

Saturday, May 12th, 1923

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

Sale will begin at 2 p. m., sharp-fast time. Be there on time.

FREE LOT BEFORE SALE BEGINS; Wc also have u room frame on Dinio Highway
This home has been remodeled and ur> to the minu-

up sells, no matter whatit brings.

in >>\ T
/
**rei!b-Park we will sell

te— on Easy Terms. No buy bidding, every lb 'j

BRING YOUR FRIENDS.

administered as a Social-

Hazing and class fights in collets
and universities have reached a point
where the ypublic should call a sud-

den and emphatic bait.

In 1921 a young man who took
part in a class warfare at one of our
big universities disappeared during
the fight and no trace of him could
be found. A few days ago his skele-

ton was discovered"and identified by
a belt buckle and bits of clothing.

Apparently he had been killed in the
fray and his body hidden under an
old unused pier.

This is only one case—a sample
of conditions that exist in some of
our big institutions of learning.

If the authorities of these univer-
sities can not maintain order and dis-

cipline, then parents should cease *j

send their sons to such institutions.

They are a menace and are not
worthy of confidence and public sup-
port.

sue enterprise. The proposition
lpported by the Lao Party, and

by Lloyd George, and has become the
most urgent question before th
people of the United Kingdom.

BE SURE AND COME. ....
You will surely buy. for -we shall not dwell on these lots. W haw 1UU lots to "sell

at this sale, and they will V sold at your M quick. Do c ; disappoint us; we want
you with us. You will buy whether you need them or not. Such Bargains, will never
be offered again.

Lancaster, Bell & DuVal, - Auctioneers.
J. B. SANDERS Sole Owner.

--

TURN M£ OVER

imp mnoui p,ujed ctpd^vH

For long months wc have been
growling about the long winter,
which, seemed to have no end.

Recently we have been growling
over the tardiness of spring, which
interfered with our gardens and
crop-:.

Soon we will be growling at the
length of summer, with its insuffer-
able beat and discomfort,
And then we will begin to growl

all over again.

B-r-r-r-r-r!

PAGE KING SOLOMON

Chicago is a big city of many
thrills, has been all a flutter of la: !

over a poor tittle girl who was born
out of wedlock.

She was adopted in infant y by a
kind hearted couple and brought on
as their o'vn daughter. Every p>> •'.

ble 1 - Lxarc .
i lavished

i

her, .. . a hap] y and co tent I,

and. 'he world wjw ignorant of I
.

stain upon her birth.

The little girl is now 12 year.-: <

age, too young to understand th
penalties and fRe purgatory of illeg-

itimacy, as many others, have known
beef (j re her.

But she will not always be in ig-

norance, for the real mother claim-
ed her and went into court to obtain
possession of her, revealing her
shame to the world.

Some day this little girl will be a
young woman, and then she will un-
derstand, and will feel, and the blush
of shame will never leave the fair
young brow.

"What think you?

Should the real mother have claim-
ed the child after all of these years,
making public the shame of its birth
or should she have continued to bear
her heart pangs in silence in order
that her innocent flesh and blood
might be saved pangs equally as
great?

\Vhat would genuine and unselfish
mother love have done?

. Frankly, we don't know.

"ENOUGH" IS FATAL
Out of the beginnings of philos-

ophy there came this bit of truth.
"If you say you have enough, you
perish. Always add, always wall:,
always proceed."
No author of the present day is

writing anything that digs deeper
into the -"why of things" than does
that thought.
The people who ave ceased to

"add, walk and proceed" have ceas-
ed to be useful to society. The
preacher, teacher, editor or student
who do not make honest efforts to
improve, to advance, are at a stand-
still-going backward, in fact.

The merchant •*•«<> is satisfied ij
doomed. The merchant who believ--s
that his business is .big enough, use-
ful enough, important enough, is on:
at the- race. .

In all lino- of business there must
be, of necessity, the ceaseless adding
wabv'rjg, proceeding—the reaching,
pushing, shoving, pulling, pressing
for reater usefulness to the commun-
ity. These things presage growth
they are growth.
Under modern conditions this

striving and struggling would be of
little avail if it were not for adver-
tising -wluch makes striving an 1

stiugglinu worth while, and effect-
ive.

"ime v..-..- when merchants imag-
ined that it wae^rofldtagyertising ;„

I keep the name and locatio i

o! a store in the public eye, with an
occasional generally concerning the
-tore's aims and purposes.

This probably served, as well as
anything in the days when peo] Id
r!l " not generally read advertising,
'< • lot it ii.liueiRe their buyings and

Hill e;s

1

'

' ' lj -i'v conditions, ho-.v-
' '; I" '"I '' an reading adverti.e-

' - in pursuit of information <•<.,..

Ehe (.articular and spoeiii :

HAjLE^*Irmi5t
have eaten $omzhinf
lhat dtfa^raz/ with. rr\£

"

?T, "j r,

sell,

In Rpite of the defeat of the p,,,

fcibition bill iu the House ol Com-
mons England is sobering up. It

consumed 40 per cent leu beet and
76 per cent less whiskey and brandy
last year than it did in 1918,

Pennsylvania Legislature ha pa
ed nn <>ld-agi> pension law to take
effect two yours heme. It will moiK -

tin expenditure of about $,.'.,01111

#00 per year. u

;n. ; have to
'

'
1 nave bo o 1 *

* r.

illel'e are „„„-,. p Pr,p] t. j„ jv.:..

PoiTimuhily whosu purchases at theM '"'- "- influenced 01 governed v
aa\ertising than everbefore.

lh '' '
:i ' ]

•
"' COUrse, that neu,-

paper advertising has become to b«
lar more effective*-that results from 1

it are not only sure, but that th,a
'

are usually quick and easily trace
able to the ad. whi. h producd

!

them.

It has become possible to very
nearly guage and measure the kino
and amount of newspaper advert,-
mg which will be required for a spe-
cific purpose—to carry through some
particular store sale or to Introduce
a project or product, float a busim
venture, rejuvenate a run-down
-tore o, sell a piece of property.

The advertise!) who savs enough
wh,, thinks he is striving sufficiently
has really ceased to strive at all.

Enough" is a dtdusion.

F011. hundred Pueblo Indian* to-
day are being employed by the At

on, Top, La and Saute Fe Rail
way Company. The Pueblos are em-
|,l "-v '' li '"" ""ly a- help,.,-, an, I | al) .

""''
-

''"' large nber of them
re employed a man, havinn
worked their way U| ,

, lulll ,,„ „
led luhoi

Children
and Older Folk
rauie many case* of conttipation. Flatu-
lence, Headache. Nausea. Bad Breath,
Sleepieaaneaa and Emaciation.

Trine atrenRth aappinir inteatinal para-
•ite* do much to make children and
grown (oik sickly, listless and fretful.

Frey's
VermiFude

is • safe, old-faahioned remedy for

worms. In use for over seventy-five
years. Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep all the
family healthy and free from worms,

30 c^nts a bottle
at your dealers, or sent by mail on
receipt of price.

EL& S. FREY
EsfbtSanfl-ssaSti. R»t

Altii in huu. 1 1

up 11 r ,.f »..,.„

HE'S A RARE BIRD.
There is always someone ready to

take a public slam at the U. S. and
that some one is generally a citizen
of the United States.

He is not only a citizen, but he
makes his money here, enjoys his
pleasures here, and is indebted to
this country for everything that he
has.

He is the fellow who finds every-
thinp wrong, and yet does nothing
to remedy the conditions of which
he complains.
He is the one who rails over the

(lection of inefficient men to public
office, and yet does nothing to se-
cure the election of men who are
known to be efficient.

He is the bird who criticises the
authorities for creating soft bertha
for political henchmen, and yet
would grab off one of those, berths
in a holly second if it came his way.

He Hails the aid ltccHU.se his neigh-
bor of means docs not pay his just
proportion of taxes, and then turn,
heaven and earth in an effort to
tide out of paying his own.
lie [a a citizen of the U. S. yes,

hut judged from the standpoint ,,i

true citlsenahlp be la rare old bird
ami a lame duck.

in -.,

im*n

Women «re candles because tha
men alwjt)'* Hutti-i mound

EHTFRTAIHMENT
A FOUR ACT RURAL COMEDY DRAMA,

"The Old Oaken Bucket"
WILL BE GIVEN BY THE HEBRON HIGH SCHOOL

AT HEBRON TOWN HALL, HEBRON, KY.,

Wednesday Ere., May 16, 1923
Performance will begin at 8 o'clock.

CAST OF CHARACTERS

:

Reuben Hardacre „ Chester Uoodridge
Tom, Reuben's son J e Bullock
Martha, Reuben's wife Hazel Grow
Arthur Ames. E«fc. :;. Walton
Mark Haywood -; ...*• Joe Aylot
Jake Thompson Ralph Tyree
Mr. O. Whillikins Marion Bullock
Mrs. O. Whillikins Lorena Ooodrldge
Ezra Babb William Anderson
Rev. Win. Mason joe Aylor
Lizzie Lawrence Beulab Tanner
Emily Lawrence Alice Hafer
Bapphlra Alice (.raves
Miry Jones InaO-hen

Admission—Adults, 25c. Children, 15c
Ticketi on Sale at P. O., Saturday, May 12th.

-C?
*

ts"Usco'T1me Apain5
United StaiesHres

ireGoodTires
r*»\

I

\yti

THE 30x372 "Usco"
is still the fabric

money's-worth of
America. Ifyour dealer
triea to sell you some-

thing else he won't be
surprised if you tell

him "No."

"UscoVare built by
the same people who
make Royal Cords.

This fact counts.

Where to buy USJires
GEO. A. PORTER, T. B. CASON,
• urllngton, Ky. Grant. Ky.

HEBRON OARAGE, L.C 8C0THOHN,
Hebron. Ky ldi>wild, Ky
PETERSBURG GARAGE, P-tar.burg, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

In my new uftlce

Cloyola Place, Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Rrldge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f. W. Kassetaun & In
.EMITS i. liiRBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Diaplay

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AUKOKA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
GET MY PRICES ON YOUR WORK.

Door Open Curtains for Ford*

A SPECIALTY
Furniture Reupholstered.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 7»-Y.

People
|

ho use tha.

lass if fed

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

T. E. Randall V. S.

WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

Petersburg, - Ky.

Hal McGregor

2 yr-old record, 2:26|

Will make the season of l')23 at

ray barn near Betteview; Ky., at

S10.00 to insure.

Hal Mc-rre^or has taken 29

•of thirtv-rthree shows.

For pedigree address

Care will be taken to prevent
accidents, but I will not be re-

sponsible should any occur.

W. B. ARNOLD,
otnay20 Petersburg, Ky.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schoole

OK IIOONK COI.NTY

Will be in his olllce in Burlington
the first and second Monday and'
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-

tising.»
TAKH YOUR COUNTY HAPtoH.

Take Yov County Paper.

t]

»*.*
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Published every Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Foreign Advertising Representative

THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postoffice, Burling-

ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

AEVVSRTISING RATES.
Furniihed on application. The

value of the RECORDER a* an ad-

vertising medium i» unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements

Dow in its columns, and fae number

of them, tell the whole vtory.

The Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BEIltR CD-
IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

FOR REPRESENATIVE
The Recorder is authorized to an-

nounce C. F. Thornton of Grant

county, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Representa-

tive from the 62nd- Legislative Dii-

trict f composed of the coun ties—at
Grant and Boone, in the primary
election August 4, 1923.

MORE LOCALS ORGANIZED

BY LEADERS OF POOL

Meetings Held In Three Counties

Saturday and Woman's Auxil-

iary Work Is Started In

One of Them.

We sincerely believe it the dutv

of every tobahco grower to "pool

up" his tobacco crop. In doing so yn
wrong no one, not eventhe manufac-
turer. In pooling your tobacco you
simply demand a living wage. There

can be lid wrong in this. If it was
not for the pool of today tobacco

wouldn't be worth six cents a pound.

It; eat) not, as you know, be produced

for this small sum. If you are ;j

land-owner, why dump? Throwing
your crop in an "unpooled" mark.'t

means ultimately ruin, besides you

are injuring your fellowman—this

too, is wrong. Why not come to-

getbea like men, pool your crop and
treat your fellow farmers right?

In doing this you will feel better,

your neighbor will feel better. In

fact such a course would cure Uk-

dyspepsia.—Outlook.

The death of Senator Knute Nel-

son, of Minnesota, removes one of

the most prominent and dependable
figures in our American life. Mr.

Nelson, though 80 years of age, was
one of the most active men in the

Senate, where he had served for 28

years. Born in Norway, he was
nearer to being a 100 per cent Amer-
ican than many who proclaim them-
selves to be such. Senator Nelson was
a veteran of the Civil War and a life-

time Republican, but he did not al-

ways agree with his party. Yet no
man in the Senate was held in high-

er personal regard by his association

for the fact was recognized that in

every official act he was guided sole-

ly by his own conscienttious judg-

ment.

When a series e£ ;I.^fU can go on
for years, as they did in a New York
Pa., bank until nearly $l,000,00d

was abstracted before detection, it

ought to be conclusive evidence that

the bank examining system is not

protection sufficient. Such a condi

tion would not be possible if the

government made the oard of Direc-

tors responsible. When they are

made responsible they will see to it

that officers who set the Walling-
ford bee in their bonnets shall not

have facilities for* getting away
with the funds, and depositors w'.'l

he protected. A few years in prison

does not pay back the losses to wid-

ows, children, working men or busi-

ness men.

Representative Martin L. Davey,
"tree dentist," urges congress to

further the cause of reforestation bi
removing all taxes on growing tint-

ber, and by appealing to state legis-

latures to do likewise. There are 81,-

000,000 acres of cut-over land in

this country, useless for agricultural

purposes. The farmer who reforests

or re ceds cannot expect profitable

result-' from it in bis life time* I;'

all taxes were removed for a given

period of years on condition that i.

be it .-•rded, his li- irs would have
some chance of realizing a pro fit-

-

providing it was not destroyed
fire.

Greater Xew York has 44,001
dwellings under construction, Bi

sides hundreds of huge business ar.d

municipal projects, and is excee 1-

ing last year's programme of new
building by nearly $50,000,000 a

month.

At three different points in the

Lurley district today county locals

of the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-
operative Associotion were started.

At Carrollton, Director of Ware-
houses Ralph M. Barker, Chief of

the Field. Sevice Williams Collins and
other Association leaders were in

charge of the work. At Cynthiana,
Virgil Chapman, of Lexington and
Paris, was the speaker. Rev. J. R.

Jones, Director for that district pre-
tided, and at Warsaw, J. Sherman
Porter, editor of the Burley Tobacco
Grower, spoke. R. B. Brown, county
cnairman for Gallatin, presided.

Miss Verna Elsinger, director of
social service of the Burley Assoc-
iation and head of the new welfare
department of the Association, also

.•pone at Cynthiana and laid the
ro'iiidatiun for -the organization of a

new women's auxiliary in Harrison
county along the same line as thd
womci's auxiliary elready organiz-
ed jrj Carroll couniy. Miss Elsinger
will \i.-it all part?, of the Burley dis-

trict in this work and will have a
women's auxiliary in every one of
the seventy-four organized counties.

Reports from the Carroll county
auxiliary the past week show that
the women there have already sign-

ed up a number of new contracts

and that they have been actively at

work among the wives of growers
not yet in the Association.

Director of Warehouses Ralph M.
Parker, Miss Elsinger and Mr. Por-

ter will be the speakers at a big meet
ing of Ohio tobacco growers at Rip-

ley, Brown county, next Thursday.
There will be both afternoon and
night meetings and the business

men of Ripley and other Brown coun-

ty towns will attend this meeting.

The purpose of organizing these

locals, Chief of the Field Service

Williams Collins said, is to maintain
the morale of the organization, to

provide units for group demonstra-
tion work, to bring the members in-

to contact with the general associa-

tion through local officers, to fur-

nish a medium through which infor-

mation of interest to the member-
ship but not necessarily to the gen-
eral public may reach them, to pro-
mote the community spirit and to

improve by co-operation farm meth-
ods and the standard of living con-
ditions on the farm.

It is planned to have a local in

each county or school district, and
these will compose the county locals,

the precinct locals meetings at school
houses or other convenient places

and the county locals generally in

county .seats.

UNALTERED LATE LAMBS
FURNISH MOST OF CULLS.

CLEAN MILKING IS AID
TO BUTTER IMPROVEMENT.

Lexington, Ky.—Two-thirds of the

1 50,000 Kentucky spring lambs that
are marketed each year as seconds
and culls at from $4 to $7 a hundreu
pounds than top lambs from the lata
lamb crop, according to R. C.Miller,
sheep extension specialist of the Col-
lege of Agriculture. Most of the;«
100,000 lambs are bucks. If docked
and altered before six weeks old,

many of these late lambs that oth-

erwise would be thrown out as sec-

onds and culls would go as tops, tie

says.

"Casteration is a simple operatio i

that no farmer who will careful'

v

follow directions should have any.
difficulty in doing," says a free cir-

cular on docking and casterating is-

sued by the college. "Lambs should
be asterated when from one to four
weeks old on a bright day, if possi-

ible. They should never be worried
or excited before the operation.
Cleanliness is important, as many of
the losses come from failure of the
operator to have his hands and the
knife carefully disinfected before
the work is done.

' "The lower third of thescrotum
is cut off with a sharp knife. The
upper part of the scrotum is then
held between the thumb and fore-
finger of the left hand and the test-

icles and adhering cords pulled n.t.

slowly with the other hand. The
cords in old lambs should be scrapjd
off with a knife rather than pulled
out to prevent excessive bleeding.
The wound should be washed with a
good antiseptic such as five per cant
solution of carbolic acid or one of
the many coal tar dips sold under
trade name:,. After the operation it

is best to keep the lambs away from
barns and dry manure piles as these
are some times the source of teta-
nus. Unless the weather is very
bad a lean pasture is a good place
to keep them.

"Docking likewise is a simple op-
eration that can be performed with
a knife, a pair of docking irons or a
docking chisel. If a knife is used,
the tail should be taken olf at n
joint about an inch or--- i ~-'u nnd a
half away from the body and the
wound disinfected. Docking irons or
the chisel are heated to a dull red
and the tail seared off. Docking with
a pair of irons or a chisel requires
no disinfectant and in addition pre-
vents the loss of blood."

Observing practical principles of

cleanliness at milking time is the
first step that farmers and dairymen
can take to improve the quality of

the 42,000,000 pounds of butter pro-

duced annually in Kentucky, P. E.

Bacon, in charge of the creamery'H-
cense sectoion of the Kentucky Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station, say^.

Cleanliness, followed by proper cool-

ing and reasonably quick delivery
will do much to raise the standard
of Kentucky cream and make the

production of higher scoring butter
possible, he adds. »

"Dairymen and farmers should di-

rect their attention to keeping dirt,

dust ar.d hair out of the milk rather

than trying to strain out such for-

eign material. It is not the dirt it-

self that lowers the quality of the
cream and the resulting butter, but
the bacteria in the dirt. A few sim-

ile precautions, such as brushing the

fimrks and udders of the cows, wip-
ing the Udders with a damp cloth and
milking in closed top pails instead
of in open-top buckets that collect

The death rate from tuberculosis

in the United States of 200 per 100,-

000 inhabitants in 1904, was reduc-

ed to less than 100 per 100,000» in

1922, according to W. A. Frascr, of

the Woodmen of the World.

The American Railway Association

reports 15,000 union shopmen, em-
ployees of six roads, when the

strike occurred last July, still on
strike.

The fact that a man can sit out in

the shinny base ball bleachers on
hot summer day, does not prove \v

would be able to walk to church on

a shady sidewalk.

The town boo tinvr movement is
|

all r
; tiht, but about this time there

frequently has to be a town booting]
movement to thbvt) the 1 1 imps DOT

of the plln i'

claimed the United SI

K i cutest athletic Ration in the

world, but you would never know It

by looking at the curbstone Ion

dirt and dust, will do much to mt-
P'nve cream quality. Dirty barn -

;,

dirty cows and dirty, dripping hand;
naturally cause dirty milk, and the
mt!k or cream will remain full of
bacteiia, no matter how carefully it

nu;y be strained or how clean th>-

i.ans, buckets or separators may be.
' Farmers and dairymen producing

cream for creamery butter manu-
facturers especially will find it pro-
fitable to observe these principles, if

plans being adopted by these manu-
facturers are carried out. Creamery-
men operating in the north central
part of the state aleady have an-
nounced their intention of offering
a rrpi..; u'm, three cents above the
regular station price, for first-grade
cream. With butter fat bringing
around 47 cents at pound at the
cream station, this premium would
mean a difference of about 36 cents
between the selling price of a five-

gallon can of first-grade cream and
the selling price of a similar amount
of secondjgrade cream. First-grade
crenm is cream that is clean, smooth
free from undesirable odors or flav-

or-; and sweet or only slightly sour."

GOOD RECORD
Mrs. Minnie Richie, of near lle-

brojii reports that she has 80 hen-,
mixed breed, that [aid 1838 eggs du •-

mg April, mi average ..r 22 9 30 •

per ben dm inn the 30 do

The congressmen gi mion t'>

prinl it' irks in i he < longre
-iniiiii Record, but the of
tin pui.h' in. i. upon . ould n >t nl

ways be l to print

CONTRONLL1NG BUSINESS
CYCLES.

At at ime when business is normal
as it is today, the report of the Com-
mittee on Unemployment and Busi-
ness Cycles apointed more than a
year ago by Secretary of Commerce
Herbert Hoover, is particularly op-
portune. The work of the Commit-
tee is practically completed. The re-

port is ready for the busine=« woxU
and a public now feeling the flush of

prosperity.

This is the first Nationale ffort to

cope with the problem of unemploy-
ment in its relation to businesr
booms and depression. It is also th 1

first definite attempt to discuss sys-

tematically ways and means of con-

trolling the extremes of the business
cycle. Recommendations have also

been prepared toward the adoption
of a future plan of conduct of gen-
eral business, in order that industry
may discount the coming of depres-
sion and be prepared to meet it.

This committee consists of Owen
I>. Young, Chairman, Clarence Mott
Wooley, Joseph D. Defrees, Matthew
Woll, Miss Mary Van Kleeck and Ed-
ward Eyre Hunt, Secretary.

For nearly a year past the \a-

i
tional Bureau of Economic Research

j

Inc., of Xew York City, has been
: making for the Committee a scien-

j

tifie, fact-finding research, with the

cooperation of b .--.ore of trained

investigators on the various phases
i

: exf the business cycle. These experts

j have not supplied conclusions, Buf

;

have assembled facts to help the

i Committee and the public to reach
! t heir own conclusions.

e Trade Where They fill Trade

SEED CORN
We have a limited amou..: A the following varieties ot seed corn, all tested for

GERMINATION—being 95 per cent, or better.

Johnson County Yellow, (TO nr\
Indiana grown, bu 3)Z.UU

Johnson County White,

$2.25

Reid's Yellow Dent,
Indiana grown, bu.

90 Day Yellow,
Ohio grown, bu. • •

.

$2.25

$2.00Indiana grown, bn

ROSS SILO CORN, Kentucky grown, bu $2 00
— also

—

Whips, New Era and Clay Cow Peas; Ito San, Hollywood, Mammoth Yellow,
Early Brown and Mid West Soy Beant

;

Amber and Orange Cane Seed

;

Crimson Clover, Alfalfa, Hubam, Dwarf Essex Rape.

A

Q| DC aa Canna, Glodioli, Caladium. Tube Roses. Begonia. Ismen, Dalia.
_P_*r_™i?^ «*TOMATO PLANTS, CABBAGE PLANTS. "«*

Pratt's Feed--Chick, Growing, Laying.

Garden Seed sold in Bulk at Saving Prices.
— — -; n --—

When ordering Seed Corn please specify your second choice in case we .are

sold out on some variety.

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money

^/?OC£7?<&. SEEDSAfA A/

19-21 Pike St. , 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE -"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

NOTICE.
We wll have on hand some of

Jarekki's

Good Fertilizer
for Tobacco, Corn and

other crops.

Give us your order early so that

yon may be supplied.

L T. CI ORE & SON,
Burlington, Ky.

This timely report is in two part.-:

the recomfneridaeinns ami plan of

action proposed by the Committee,
and the fact-finding reports of the
investigators who have worked un-
der the auspices of the N'ational Bu-
reau nl' Economic Research. The lat-

ter, in hook form, carry o foreword
by Secretary Hoover. There are 21
chapteri in all rnd a .series of rec-

oruner.dations baaed on them, all

made by business men for business
men.

The-c proposals are especially im-
portant to the various organized
groups, such as associations of hank-
ers, merchants, and manufacturers;
labor uiii .ns, chambers of commerce
economic and statistical societies

and i iifineering organizations. They
are directed toward a solution of
the proHem of controlling the vic-

ioM extremes of the business cycle.

1 he time t<; begin is now, when busi-

ness is oni'shing.

Washington.—The fast thinning
rank* of the Grand Army ot the Re-
public will yield to the younger
veteram of the American Legion li

observing Memorial l>ny soon. Col.

John McElroy, editor of the National
Tribune, organ of the <;. A K , hat
appealed to the Legion men to as
-time that duty. He

'If it il n't to be (fH en ever eritu-'

ly iii bai ill, ill, I, ni t< ;

liuht , 1 he \ im 1 1

»

ion IllU-t

on I would like i
i
om

nuinity of interest for the purpoao
• tin (uatiiiK Mttnortal Day In <».

cord w 1th it* original traditloi

r—SAVE YOUR MONEY-!
One box of Tutf 's Pills saves nrtn

y

dollars in doctor's bills. A remedy
for diseases of the liver, sUU head-
ache, dyspepsia, constipation, bil-

f^ iousaeis; a milium people endorse ^V

(TutfsJPills

N. F. ?ENN. M D %m

Good Clothing
Every Way!

Wach's Has Them.
The new and striking models for Young Men and the

more Ctn^ervatives Twr the Cider Men. Wac'u'a Cloth-

ing are right in every way— Quality, Style and Work-

manship and the price is. always right. Will be pleas-

ed to show you.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY.

i L v:i. \\\jU [

Ky.

We Test Eyes Ptc;Kt

Make Glasses That Fit

a'.

Reasonable Price*

w
W I YH MOT4 M.UUSON A i

«sa '

m

m
Hi

^'9'^'^r-9'^'- 1sr-9'-^'-9r-^'-^'$^'-^f-9'^'-^'-9r-9*'^'^'.^,^ :^^ .!.

Buff Orpington EggsJFROM-

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE POKIER,
i*/

Winning Strains m
BURLINGTON, KY.

m

4L

My birds won six 1st; thro.1 2d; two prjtx-jtr

3d and three 4ih premiums at fche i l

1923 Aurora. I ml.. Poultry Show. C
Esrjrs— $'2.(H) for 15 or 45 for K DO— | lJ

all e^n;s nuarautfcd fertile and will ^
replace if tested on the 10th day. F

• j, .^ . -^ -j, -^ • ^ -^ .^ g» _^ . ^^ * • j* .^_^ .» .^ -^g ^* -^j ^»^^ .^g.^ . ^
:x*Cirsr <r5r «r« sc«x,x,x*cx*t:xx-v «c .<r .< sr s v .v .<; .v ' .r szscs

Feb.8-12t

Mr*. Eugene K. Witham,
Petersburg, Ky.

FERTILIZERS
I WILL HAVE
ON HAND AT

Burlington and Belleview

Different Kinds of

Fertilizer

PRICES RIGHT

RIE
BUILT BY RELIABLE HOUSE

$17.50
For Ford and 85 per cent of other cars.

I Johnson Battery Company

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

L T
1 N. Ut'OH A 1 ( l>

1612-18 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

FOR -SALE

I'm.' Mr" I Rhmtit Islnml l<< t| i

11,00 tut |6; *i> iki |i, r 10O.

Wll. 1.1 \M I.. VO\
r i

. |un< i I'l'

K*

i HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

I POLA NEGRI IN

"Passion"
S.n.l. "la the 0»y» of Buffalo Bill"

Admission 22 Cents, Children lOCcnta

rl
War Tak Included

'M

I
l
i

i

i
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Saturday, May 12th

Thus. Meighan

» '.

Conquest o!

Canaan"

Tuesday, May 15th

Gladys Walton in

lavender Bath

CD

CO
CD

R E C O R D E

Lady"
and

"Plunder"
Admission 28c and 10c

CD
CD

CD

S1CJ

NOXPAKIEL PARK
Mis>- Katie c.trhin has been on the

Bsl the past wi ek.

ttrs; i.. A. ftnmi r -;-- snl fnttng a
week v iti; i,. r father, M. Grubbs of
Richwood.

Miss K n Welch wm [hi j i |

of 1" i m-i- i. Mrs. -it. i- Scott, of F i

enee, tesl v i

Mr. t»n i M r-. ( '] iv TJi djn :
,

f '">
' ' "

. pi fPJT : iiOVcral days !.

wei • Is here.
I ' I

I fa! illy }

BUi.' ;

;

. :::!: rot hi p A: - .

till E. K'Pa - I
•

DEVON
(Too Late for Last Week.)

Mrs. Ellis was a niece of Benjamin
X'ltin'iitt, of Richwood.

The city people say there is too
much "cornstalk legislation," but
anyway that's In ltvr than curbstone
Uaws,

Our (sympathy pies out to th-

J

family, for truly a place is vacant
Hi their home which never can be

A short sen-ice was spoken by Bro.
Rtinyan Tuesday at 10 a. in..' an i

the body was laid to rest beside her

j
Mother and father in tridTr^ndim;o
Ci •netery.

Her death was a great shock and
her pas i up leaves an aching void ;

:i

the hearts of her family ami friend-,
many of whom have known and lov-
ed her since childhood.
The Death Angel visited in our

midst fad saddened the hearts ot
[all by taking from ns a beloved
mother, wife and friend, Mrs. Josic
Northcutt Ellis, wife of Wilson El-
lis, Saturday evening April 21st.
At the ape of seventeen she was

j

(named to Wilson Ellis and to this
, anion uvre fcorn Fmrr sons, Paul an 1

Frank, wRo have reached young ni;u>-
[hood, VVHson -Jr.. three years old. a:: i

the :•
. .ii who was buried in th.

1

I
•

•' his 'mother. Her life has
been one of such sweet Christian
•' tanhood and motherhood that he.
memory will pvcf linger with us wi:.:
sweet sadness.

BIG BONE.

writs:

to !•

ting

I'd.

M,

ing :

Rous
way.

Sam Han
I

Ml
the

!ior-

had

ly 1

mi-

Smith is no better a

- and wife were in \U,

v.-

of atom
few
and

•ks with his >n <>l!i

of the Dixie Hi:

iek and wife, of Pri< >

Dill, had for their guests the pa >;

veer. Clay KedhVon and wife, of Cov-
ington.

Dr. H. Huffington and son, of Cov-
ington, will soon move to their farm
in Boone county to spend the sum-
ter months.
JWi's Frances Smith, of Cincinna-

", was the guest Wednesday of her
arents, Geo. Smith and family of
lc Layne farm.
Mrs. Ola Carpenter returned home

last week after a week's visit with
her daughter, Mrs. J. T. Williams and
family, of Bullittsville.

Mrs. Lou Horton was called to La-
tonia to help nurse her son-in-law,
Tanner Garnett, who was seriously .11

at hi- home, last week.
Stanley Conrad and wife purchas-

ed a nice lot of B. B. Hume last
week on ffle Dixie Highway. They
will erect a beautiful new bungalow.

Franklin Rouse and wife, of Lima-
burg, k^v taken room from Charles
Snyder and wife of Goodridge Drive.
Mr. House has a position in Erlan-
ger.

Mrs. Wood Stephens of Shelby-st.
Will entertain the Ladies Aid Society
Thursday May 10th, with an all dav
meeting. All members are requested

I be present.

Rev. Elmer Lucas, of Bellevuj,
"anounced to his friends here last

->'. Sunday
Joe 1 itt< nil is visiting relatB

i MaUmoj a, Ind.

Garrield Hamilton, who has prrot
"

: ia, is better.

!

W. I- H. Raker was at his farm
j

Saturday and Sunday.
Charles Mglviri was elected trustee

lor Big Bone school Saturday.
;

Tom Hamilton wife and baby if
Hamilton, were guests of Jas. Kite
Sunday.

Geo. W. Baker and wife made a
business trip to the city, the first of
the week.

Louis Ryle an wife of Hamilton,
were guests of Douglas Moore and
family, Sunday.

Mrs. Fred Rymer and three sons
of Covington, were guests of Lute
Abdon and family last week.

G. W. Baker and wife, Miss Ida
Mae Moore and Mr. H. B. Edwards
motored to Rising Sun, Indiana. Sat-
urday.

Miss Lena Hartman was homo
from the city Saturday and attend-
ed the dance at the Hall Saturday
night.

Hamilton High School closed last
Friday a week. Thos promoted wer_>
Irene Scott, Maree Sebree Sebree
Beatrice Feldhaus, Mildred Hodg»s
and Bernard Long. Those for Sophj-
more were Mary Marksberrv, Eliza-
beth Moore, Mary Hodges and Gar
land Hutf.

THE STORE FOR QUALITY
1[ -*rry a large stock of Grocefi^ Fresh and Cured Meats,
Dry Goods and a complete line of all kinds of Shoes, Sum-
mer Hats— Ladies', Gent's and Children's; also Notions of
all kinds.

NOBETTER COFFEeT jS
has never been beaten, per lb JjC

24 lb. sack ^ A _^
TELEPHONE FLOUR $1.00

Fine quality . _
NAVY BEANS, lb | QC

Extra quality __
CREAM CHEESE, per lb JOC

Choice cured ^ _
JOLE BACON, per lb

| QC
Sifted CRACKED *»« _-

CORN, 100 lb. $1.90
Extra quality ^^ —^

ETTTre CHICK FEED, no grit, 100 lb. $2.50
Bring me your eggs and country produce; I will pay within
2c of quotations for eggs, and within 2c of quotations for all
kinds of praltcy; I Wi nt those choice Country Cured Hams
at 3Q - P*[ Pound : Country Bacon at 1 7c per lb.

Fill your car with that /> j
PURE GASOLINE, per gal 24C

Fill your Coal Oil Stove with that good, pure oil. It pays
to use the best. U a high grade, pure Motor Oils.

Don't fail to take a peep at the new -burner BOSS OIL
STOVE. I w.I! put this stove in your kitchen on a guaran-
tee of satisfaction.

Farm Implements -:- I H. C Line
Stop in -I will be pleased to show you my stock and give
you my prices. If you need Truck service give me a call

W. L Kirkpatrick
Burlington, Kentucky.

GUNPOWDER

.'ck that he had accepted a call to
* assistant pastor of the 9th Street
,'aptist church, Cincinnati.
There will be services every even-

ing at the Baptist church, Florence,
commencing Monday night May 14

'

Rev. John H. Garber will conduct
servi.es the first week. Later anoth-
er preacher.

Louis Slayhack and Miss Ann i

Belle Shears, daughter of Lee Shear*
and wife, of Florence, surprised
their friend- last Saturday April 28
by getting married. Their friends
wish them much joy thru life.
A laigfi crowd attended the f'h~-

sermon of the II. s. wlm-h was de
hvered at the Christian ehureh Bun
day Bight by IJev. Tomlin. The f) \
Address will 1„. delivered hv Rev
John Gajrber at St. Paul Au ditorium
Thnrsday May huh, 7:45 slow tin,
fcvpryl .ody uelcome.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Mrs. Lennie Hubbard has been

visiting in the city.

I Leona Hendricks visited William
Shinkle and family, Saturday.

Mr-
ura

HOPEFUL
E, Beemofl called on Mr.'.
yder one afternoon la i

F. H. Sebree and family vis-itcrt
Ahg Hodges and family, Sunday.

Much fishing is being done but
!<-'!)!>• a few fish ha\e been caught.

j

Mrs. Dollie Lemons has bc-n visit?
I'ing relatyes in this neighborhood.

J

J. K. Sebree and wife visited Mr
[Frank Sebree and family Sunday.

•lames Allen and wife, of Walton,
I

are visiting relatives- in this vicinity'
;

Rolivnr and Harry Shinkle spirit
the week-end with Wm. Shinkle at rl

i family.

Lennie Hubbard, two children and
mother, epent Sunday with reiativj

,

in the city.

Mi- Nora Black spent a lev. da\ i

of l.vt wed; with her shtter, Mrs.
Lennie Hubbard.

John Sullivan wife and son Wm.
Karl, of Burlington, were iruests <<f

V ,a ton anri wif.

He
her mother, Mrs. An-

Sd. (lark son and family entertain-M Ld. Hawe and family, f Cov-
ington, Sunday.

M,,-- M, |tlll( : Beemon entertain, dM.ss Molh'e iaimmel, f etaetafitf
*r»lay and Saturday

Miss Win,. Refebtns spent ifVeTaldays the past week with Mr,. Wm.
Utz, of Burlington pike
Miss Elisabeth Tanner, of I im-

burg, tpm Tuesday afternoon witnher grandparents, Mr. and Mrs I!
L. fanner.
Wm. Snyder and wif, and Alt,

Bobbins and family, M „. nl a ,!,,,,
ful day Sunay with Chat. S,u |,.,
and wife at their new home on Good
ridge- Drive.

C S. Acra, who is attending cdlege at Richmond, py., is Bpending -,few days with hia par. ni , I,

Acra and wife.

Owen Ross and will.. M„ ( J |, ,

Acra and wife entertained at
homes Friday and Saturay with nu u
a number of friends and ,, |

,

in honor of their cc (l|1 ,

Mrs. ThoK. Mlddleton, ,,| M,,

rtlur.es near here Surdav.
Quito a few folks from this neigh-

,

norfibod went to East Bend Metho-
I

dist church Sunday night to hen
j
Rev. Lewis Craig.

u
| RABBIT HASH.

We are having fine weather now.
Maple Hill school closed Saturday.
Hazel Clore and Dr. Carlyle are on

the sick list.

Tobacco plants are very scarce in
this neighborhood.

Ace Delph and family visited Jno.
reldhaus and family, Sunday.

R. H. Stephens and family visited
Orrin Edwards and wife, of Bi/'
Bone, Sunday.

'"hn Kyk. and family entertained
Koy Ryle and family and Chas. Craig
and family, Sunday.

Blufe Clore and family and Wil-
«™ fonner visited relatives at
Georgetown, last week.
Marion Scott entertained the

young folk.s with a party Saturday
mgnt a largo crowd attended.

VVe were v.r V s , nry to h ,,ar of ((u ,

' ll "» 1
'

•••' Mr- eharlei a,,,,, ilt Pet.

'
•*""»' Hei husband has our sincere
inpatby.

Miss Lizzie Aylor spent Sunday af-
ternoon in Cincinnati.

Robt. Snyder and son plantea
their corn last week.

Mrs. Ella Tanner spent last Fri-
day with Mrs. K A. Floyd.

Albert Conner, of Burlington, w«3
joy riding on our ridge last Sunday.

H. F. Utz and daughter Mary,
were guests of this writer Sunday-af-
ternoon.

Sam Cummins and wife and Will-
iam Dobbins, visited friends in Cov-
ington, last Sunday.

J. H. Tanner and daughter, Mrs.
X. A. Zimmerman, were shopping in
rovngton last Friday.

Geo. Miller and Angus Tanner
came over one night last week with
their dogs and had a fox chase.

Philip Taliaferro, the popular un-
dertaker of Erlanger, passed through
our burg last Sunday enroute to
Union.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Friedman an-
nounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter Elizabeth, to Mr. Charles Hin-
der'jerger, cf Cincinnati, Ohio, on
May fttft, 192.1.

The fine weather of last week gave.
the farmers an opportunity to do
considerable business. The plowing
is very nearly all done, and if the
weather is favorable the most of th-
<om will be planted this week.

O. P. Tanner, who died at his
home near Burlington on Thursday
>
r last week, was brought ro Hopeful

last Saturday, where a very approp-
riate funeral service w;<^ conducted
bv Paster Royer after which the re-
»'«uins were h.iricd in tin- cemetery
at that place in the presenet of a
>'; 'A-e concourse of sor-ov ',-ij' rela-
tives and friends. C. Scott Chambers
of Walton, had charge of the fun-
eral.

Sheriffs Sale.
Hy virtue of order of sale direct-

;

ed to me, which issued from the
|

Clerk's Office of the Boone Circuit
I Court, in favor of L. C. Scothorn
against Wm. Fleek, I or one of my
Deputies will, on Monday, the 4th

|

day of June 1923, between the hours
of 1 o'clock p. m., and 3 o'clock p.
m., at the Court House door in Bur-
lington, Boone County, Ky., expose
to Public Sale, to the highest bidder,
the following described property, (or
so much thereof, as may be necessary
to satisfy Plaintiff's debt, interest
and costs,) to-wit:

One Ford Touring Car.
Model 1917
Engine No
levied upon as the property of

Willium Fleek.
Terms—Sale will be made on a

credit of Four months, bonds with
-appraviuLsecurity , reqwreoV bearing
irterest at the rate of 6 per cent,
per annum, from day of sale and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment. Amount to be made by sale
^L'73.04.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.
April. . . . 1923.

omay31—4t

were

FLICKERTOWN.
Stanley Loniaker and wife

|

callers on J. W. White Sunday.
Russell Finn and family were call-

' era in Petersburg Sunday afternoon.
Charles Akin and wife were shop-

I ping in Aurora one day the past
week.

,
Mr. Pearlie Rice, of McVille, h

|

the guest of Albert and Orville Se-
bree.

Leroy Vo sholl has n ot been abl

HEBRON.
More new cases of measles since

• s; v.eek. *.

Mrs E. I. Rouse has been quite ill

the past several days.
V>ork is progressing nicely on Al-

ii Walton's new bungalow.
Pola Negri in "Passion" at the He-

bron Theater next Saturday night.
I Plph Jones and wife entertained

several relatives at dinner last Sun-
day.

Milton Aylor and family spent last
Sunday with James Barlow and
family.

Miss Nannie Lodge spent several
•ipys last week with Miss N. Louis
Lodga, of Ludlow.

Mrs. Lee Bockhorst and son, of
S( damsville, were the guests of her
mother, Mrs. C. G. Smith, last week.
The Helpers Circle will meet at

the home of Mrs. Anna Dolwick on
Wednesday afternoon May ,6th, at

to attend school on account of be
ing thrown from a horse and injured.

Frank Lay and family and Mr.
Bellany Stevens, of Indiana, were

,

Sunday guests of J. W. White and
I

family Sunday.
Courtney Williams and wife, M.-.

Hyde Akin and family, Chas. Akin
and wife, were Sunday guests of B.
F. Akin and family.

RICHWOOD.

It i* more proqtablc to waril
rin tbnn t„ ,>|Ny anf| | os#

PETERSBURG.
i the ivt. rsburg Gi

elected

, ,
'

,i ' 1 Burton Yuu .

Itebcrt I (Jrant >n i

j < ,

j

Whil,.
j n Lawrenccburg Sund i.v

J. N". Perkins was a dinner guest of
Harry Blythe and family. Mr Perk
JM and Mr. Blythe were boyhood
Eriandi at Burtington, Kv, years
'•^'o and (his was their JirHt visit to
gather for yi-nrs. Mr. and Mrs. W. V
Burns and Mrs. Maay Perkins wtl
ahja eiitrrlmned by th» Ulyib.

-ii 1C rd, ||

>!' I.»HHI tirnt claa
\an Mill. Idl.-wild, i

0msy—tf

Ben Northcutt is quite ill with
tonsilitis.

S. H. Dixon and family spent last
Sunday with Eldridge Carpenter.

Elza Garrison was taken to the
hospital seriously ill with liver trou
ble.

Miss Laura Catherine Rice is im
proving nicely at St. Elizabeth hos-
pital.

Mike Zinko of Covington, spent
Sunday with Shelby Conner and
mother.
Wiley Grubbs spent last Saturday

with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gilpin, at
Bank Lick.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carpenter, of
Covington, spent the week-end wit l

Theo. Carpenter.
Ebner Lipscomb and family, of In-

dependente, (qumt Sunday with Mr.
and Mm. John Sommers.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Brooks, of
"mail, IpSAl several day-, (be

pant week with .1 o Rlchai
I'll..- Conner, nlld faillll> of lo.l

o.l Mii^ Sadie M.t,
ipunt Sunday wuh

I Mrs .1 B C, ,

PAGE ,%*!

Be-a-Hlfl-Customer-lt- Pays

[SEED CCslN
(

Hickory King, Boone County White,
Yellow Le&ming, Yellow Dent,

Red Cob White Ensilage, Etc.
Highest Test. Good Yielding.

We Are Headquarters for High Grade
|

Orange Cane, Amber Cane,
Southern Tenn. Millet, Soy Beans, Cow Peas.

Sudan Grass, Japan Clover, Broom Com
And all Other High Grade

Field and Garden Seed.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

WE HANDLE A COMPLETE LINE OF

HlidSOn SDraVerS_Fl'"lu tlH! s "ulUlsf hand sprayersr J f to the large Tank Wagon Sprayer.
WRITE FOR CATALOG AND PRICES

SPRAYING MATERIAL -ArKenate of Lead; Dry Lime Sulphur-
I Calcium Arsenate; Paris Ore,.,,; Fungi Bordeaux; Sculicide, Ktc

WRITE FOR PRICES.

RATS~ K,LL THE RAT CAMPAIGN."** w BARIUM CARBONATE.
IPoiaon to Kill Rat. and Mice-A Tasteless ami Orderless Mineral
recomnie.nledby C. S Public Heall 1, Service for the Kxtermiiwi

'

ponof Bats an,
I
Mice. Reasons given to Fanners. Bulletin Nn

S!M. Page It), (also note repressive in. asure.v, j,;n.;e 22.)

Sold in Small Pkg, 25c and 1-Ib. Pkgs., at $1.50.

Northern Kentucky's \ k^1LEADING GROCERS
SEEDSMEN.

i|i|.|>! Ih.-I

Be A Hill Customer— It PAy* —
PT'ii

'

!!|
'

,||
l iiiri'i'

1 !!"

27- 29 PIKE ST-Ofl W7«Sr COV. HY.

•fnnorinTMTTniTT^

Oxxxn- Sodsdie*
Wlide5dk«ciS9iail

i€
Yovac Cream^s

Testing Higher,Dan-.,,

2 TiC y
°u

Ha
.

C bcC
?

h
?
nsme in morp crMm

. ^d yourchecks have been bigger lately, too. What have you done-
added some tfceasK^'-d cows us ,our herd?"

"No, Bill, I jUst woke up to the fact that the onlv way to r.iu' -
money out of dairying is to feed for it. Since my feed dealer

got me to make that Four Weeks Ce-re-a-lia
bweets test, I have been feeding Ce-re-a-lia Sweets
to all my cows. My feed costs a little more, but
the additional milk more than pays for the differ-
ence in price over a cheap feed. It keeps mi
cows in fine shape, too."

Ce-rc-a-lia Sweets does make
more miik. Here's a plan hy
which you can prove it without
risking a llqglo penny.

Four Week* Trial

At Qur Risk

reed Cc-re-a-Iia Sweet* to one
cow for a month. If you don't
get wore m.lk or letter milk, you
will be refunded every cent of
your money For details', sec

EARLY & DANIEL CO.,
, Erlanger, Ky.

EARLY & DANIEL CO.,
Covington, Ky.

EARLY & DANIEL CO.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

PROFESSIONAL BASE BALL
Professional base ball, viewed ns

a business, is probably the most suc-
cessful athletic sport in the world.
No other game draws the crowds for
Huch a long period and in so many
places.

The opening of the league seasons
in spring is for many men afld boys
one of the big evonts of the year.
The names of the heroes of the dia-
mond are more familiar to a multi-
tude of fellowk than the foremost
• talesman »> the land.

Seme folks nay spent too much
imp re.ding liu base ball new*. Y •;

Whan you think pf the physical de
\ 1 >|»mcnl gtUVSd fro», playing thu
noee, and the extent which denior
sihjina influanrsr hav* been Irtpl
out of tat inert, it is a diversion that

-i..lit to American life. The
high •(•udiirdfl of athletlr skill man

courage thousands of semi-profea-
sional and amateur teams, which are
training schools for physical culture
and team work.

j
1 foiled in tho professional gams, «-n-

KERNELS
A fox can scent a man a quarter

of a mile away.

In Japan people neither embrace
nor shake hands.

The Chinese never boil their gtrg
they roast them.

'

Free advice s most valuable to
those who let it ulone.

Alice Miller, of Ohio, || judged
the healthiest babv among 1110
odors in Ohio.

• on, e«n »,e rarhul more quickly
by selection nf seed than can any
other food crop

Papar money i l(> nm , u
sverag,, life of . $6 ball u about ,„,,
months,

f
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AUCTION^

SATURDAY, MAT
AT 10:00 O'CLOCK A. M.

At Burlington, Kentucky

A Beautiful Home, Small Acreage Tracts and Lots

We are sub-dividing and preparing this property to be sold without reserve or by-bid,

on the above date. This is one of the best and most ideally located sub-divisions we
have ever sold, as it is situated on Main Street, right in the heart of Burlington,

County Seat of Boone County.
rrru:~. H-ittle town is in one of the best agricultural sections of the state, is within thirty-

five minutes drive of Cincinnati; has two progressive Banks with resources of over a
Million Dollars, High School, Churches, up-to-date Stores, and County Paper.

BUY A LOT BUILD A HOME
This is an opportunity that should not be over-looked as this is the most desirable prop-

erty that is in or around Burlington.

f^oflifk Ciffef ^e w^ ^ve away a new anc* complete Radio Set at sale and will
M%<im.U Ovl make gifts of Cash Prizes. You do not have to bid to get a chance.

BRASS - BAND - CONCERT
Dinner will be Served by Ladies of Y W. A.

i

Downs-Moore Realty Co., Shelbyville, Ky
TERMS VERY LIBERAL.

P' IOC

Notice!
II

TIME TO SOW CROPS TO
OFFSET SHORT PASTURES

My truck will be at Uuion twice a week-

on Mondays and Thursdays, beginning

Monday, May 7th. At Burlington on

Tuesday and Friday of each week, begin-

ning May 8th, to receive cream, for which

the highest cash price will be paid for

buttpr fat.

J. O. HUEY, Manager
Burlington, Kentucky.

L, IE *=a
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

Lexington, Ky.—Now is the time
for farmers to sow temporary crops

to be used as a supplement to blue-

grass during the Horlacher, in

charge of sheep work at the College

f Agriculture, says. If these crops

are put in early they usually win .-»

ready for pasture during June, July
August and S°r tember and lambs
will do well on them.

'"At the Kentucky Agricultural

Experiment Station we have found
that Dwarf Essex rape bt one of the
best forage crops for sheep and
lambs. In fact, it is superior to

bluegrass for fattening lambs for
market. It is a good plan to sue.

oats with the rape, as the former
tends to prevent bloat. Rape should
he sown in April or May tot sum-
mer pastures and should be broad
easted at the rate of six t<> eight
pounds of se^d to the acre. H.y the
middle of June the plant* shouli 1

hi

10 inches high and ready to be pic-

tured. The oats can he seeded at

the httte of n bushel to the ion-
alonjr with th« rape Each a* re ..>'

oat anu rape should pasture
tUeeii 1') and 15 ewes and I

in .'• limbs.

MR. WHLSON TO BE
|

RECKONED WITH
Following close on the heels of

President Harding's proposed tour

of the nation, intense interest hai
been aroused by the somewhat sud-

den a -iivity of ex-President Wilso i

in na'.iinbl Democratic affairs. Mr.
V»"ilsi»T,'r- hold on vast sections of

the Democn.tis party is undisputed,
and he will inert a hand, not only in

frailing the Democratic platform,
but in rrartrbTg the 1HF3B candidate.

Those close to Mr. Wilson assert that
his platform is frankly radical. It

sees cr.icftf 1 salvation for the Demo-
cratic paiH y ir violent breaks with
the Republican "stand-pr.ttisni." I*,

does not believe in pussy-footh: :

anywhere along the line. As it would
oppose drastically President Hard-

|
inK's foreign policy of cautious co-

operation in world affairs, ami ad
' vocal es a "whole-hog" pi o;',Tam* 'iflf-

conditional adhesion to the Leagi"-
if Nation and International ftotirl

M i Wilson would modify the V'r«!-

ii'.ol Act and will also fa' or fe !

i end i.onol of the railroads :.nd tb,'

Ion ''r/it.on of the coal mines.
Mi.- if mrf to be a 'i uji'kt'

delegation In > he < <> <

up d ah i ad) sonts ol

I
leading Southern new»pu|.ii»

protesting the repeal of the Vol-
stead law. In this Mr. Bryan will

1 o doubt cut some figure.

Homer W. Jackson, Editor Relia-

ble Poultry Journal, Dayton, Ohio,
spent Tuesday with County Agent
Sutton, visiting with the turkey
growers of Boone county. Mr. Jack-
son is making a more thorough sludy
of iheturkey industry than any qt',-'

er man in the country today. 11 is
,

work is greatly appreciate!, as this

industry has been sadly neglected.

Master Commissioner Berkshire
sold at the court house door in Uu'--

lington, Monday, two tracts of land:
Nine acres of land on the Bullitt -

ville and Dry Crook pike near Cot
stance for ISO0.OO; 50 acres belong*
lag to the late vV. S. Walton in 1

Pleasant neighborhood for $a,()()U.(»i<

Rev. Thomas Middleton and wife,
of Missouri, Who ha\e been \ 1 1 Una
relatives in the county for several

were the | f J. M. Bar
low and f. C W« hi \«, if,-, Moti
day.

w Ma at follows ware probated
on t iu*i' M"

GRANT R. D.
Colin Kelly has a new Ford runa-

bout.

Sam Wilson and family visited it
Hubert Brady's Sunday.

Dr. Yelton was down Saturday to

see -Mr. Z. T. Kelly who is quite ill.

Leslie Acra and wife, of Coving-
ton, spent Sunday at Harry Acra's.

Majle^ Hill school has dosed. Wit-
her Ivel'.y was elected trustee for
th;s district.

Dr. Hansell, of Rising Sun, was
called Saturday to see Dr. Curlyle,

who was ill.

G. W. Ward and wife are ROW es-

tablished in their new home at Wat-
erford, Ohio.

Mrs. Ida Mae Williams of George-
town, is visiting her mother, Mi .

Martha Conner.

Solon Kyle who was laid up last

week with a bad case ol ion ilitis,

able tO lie Ol t again,

Blule Clore and famil «pent sev

er.il days last week Uniting C, (J.

Ky e end v.i.'V al Georsrte*

l . is etting lien aud i leaning
i ii r'e ttre*Y

ny din. ar,l», he* I and
< an- up ht» Ashinii

hi

p^B^B^fl^H^^H
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THE OPTIMIST.

A few years ago, Bill Taft said:
"You've got to be an optimist to
w in."

And you have.

There's nothing in the Bible or
any other book truer than this, for
it has been proven by countless mul-
titudes of men and women, and no
matter how much you may think you
have won, you don't know the first

thing about real winning until you're
an optimist.

In the first place the only way to

win is to conquer.
Success always lives on the other

side of a struggle, a fight. In the
beginning, it is a struggle with self.

This may never be fully metered,
but in just such measure as one mas-
ters self in one to succeed.

No person ever mastered self by
bemoaning the flaws that lurk with-

- in.

Tears never wash away anything
but self-reliance and self-respect,

nad heaven knows, we need all we
have of these great treasures, with-
out risking their loss in such a foolish

pastime as the weeps.
After we have got self somewhat

in hand, we may start out to con-
quer the things outside of self. And
experience has proven that the best
weapons in this war are cheerfulness
patience and persistence.

So far as the conquering business
is concerned, the world isn't* jur.t

standing around, waiting to be over-
come by each new set of succes3
hunters.

You don't want to be conquered,
do you, Well you're one of the
luany, and the many who are about
like you in this particular.

But you know how you are some
times cvnqueiea by some one whoso
mclnod f attack was so pleasant
and who waged such agreeable war-
fan? that it was quite a pleasure *o
be conuuered.
.If you will think right hard, you'll

recall how cheerfulness was the
weapon used by your "assailant."
And he, or she, kept using that wea-
pon, with patience and perseverance
unti! before you knew it, you gave
in.

And as you were conquered, so is

the world to be conquered.
To put men and women under sub-

jection with the sword is but to -'

lay irritation for a time. But to
bring people and things under sub
iection— to .r.ake them serve you
because they iove tr serve you, just
*s the flowers love the bright face
of tho sun—is to heal any malady
that may lurk against you.
The business of being an optimist

is not injurious to the' facial mus-
cles or the mouth. Cheerfulness is a
state ctf mind, not of the mouth.
The fact that one believes in the

everlasting possibility of better
things is no excuse for being a grin-
ning gringo.

Nearly all humorists look like
conscientious undertakers,, si, „;, v

shouldn't a few optimists tread soft-
ly on the smile.

I

of f! per cent interest to the farmers
;

for the use of government money,
I fogethei with high freight rates,

i might be construed as "eonvscatory'

[
—when viewed from the fact thr."

the ross cash earning will not pay it.

The Supreme Court decision in the
cose of Prendegast vs. New York
Telephone Co., will also have the ef-

fect of blocking the "rami Bloc" in
tht proposed program to lower rail-

road rates, and it will effect legisla-

tion in nearly every state and city.

Following this line of argument
to its logical conclusion, the day
may come when professional peo-
ple, school teachers and superin-
tendents, printers and preachers, en-

gineers apd skilled mechanics, with

capitalize the money and years of
time spent in preparing themselves,
and demand a fair return on that in-

vestment in addition to a reasonable
wage or overhead expense. The
knowledge acquired after years of
study and expense certainly becomes
invested capital—at least as much as

a piece of inanimate machinery, or

a mine mule.

KENTUCKY CHILD WELFARE
Special Lessons For Adul* StincKy

School Classes

Lesson No. 11.

Topic

—

The Plan Of Activities

of the Kentucky Bureau of

Child Hygiene, Working
Under the Sheppard-

Towner Act.

Sunday, May 13, 1923.

"Unto your weaker fellow man,
Moat freely lend the helping hand."

BLOUSE OF PRINTED SILK

V

HALF OF SPRING-SOWN
CLOVER IS FROZEN OUT.

The true optimist is the person
who has a thought-umbrella for ev-
*>ry misfortune—rain that comes
along; who isn't blind to what is
wrong and out of joint, but simply
prefers to let the eyes rest longest
on what is right and in place; who
lets the thorns in the flesh stay in
the fleshr-not allowing them -tor be^
come thorns in the mind, and above
all who knows that none of the pos-
sibilities for better things is worth
thinking of unless he himself goes
to work tc rave the way for those
better things.

THE UNDERPAID FARMER
The United States Department of

Agriculture recently compiled a sur-
vey of over 6,000 representative
farms in an ecort to ascertain what
return average American farmsr
gets from his invested capital. The
results are not only interesting but
instructive, especially in view of the
recent Supreme Court decision which
affirms the principle "that legislation
which precludes a fair return on the
investment wheh it affects is con-
fiscatory and unconstitutional

Lexington, Ky- — Approximately
50 per cent of the spring-sown clov-

er has been frozen out in Kentucky
this year, according to estimates of

crop and weather bureau officials.

In addition, much of the clover siwn
in the spring of 1922 failed to cone
through the summer drought. As a

result, the state this year will be
short of clover for a hay crop, while

the~Ioss of this spring's seeding thru

freezes will make a shortage of pas-

tures for late summer and fall/

Farmers can offset these *wo
shortages by growing soybeans for

hay, Ralph Kenney, Crops extension
specialist of the College of Agricul-

ture, says. Some farmers may like

cowpeas better than soybeans, bit

the beans are to be preferred, inas-

much as they make a -heavier yielil

than the cowpeas, their loaves shat-

ter less readily when the crop is

rained on during btrvest, rh*> i

soak up less moisture under such
conditions and are more easily

handled throughout the harvest than
cowpeas. Furthermore, bean seed is

'lir,,. t„,. -.j^ut 50 cents less per
bushel than cowpea seed.

"Mammoth Yellow is the highe-1

yielding variety of soybeans for hay
production in Kentucky. The bear.f

either can be drilled in with a wheat
drill or broadcasted and harrowd in

lightly at the rate of a bushel and a

half to the acre. They may be sown
from May 15 in Southern Kentucky
to May 25 or June 1 in the northern
part of the state. Farmers who dis

like Mammoth Yellow beans because
of the large stems produced will g't

a better quality of hay but a lower
tonnage by using the Lexington or

Virginia varieties. The former is a

green bean and the latter**, brown
one. The seed of either of these
will cost 50 cents a bushel more than
Mammoth Yellow seed.

"Inoculating the seed and—cover
ing it lightly are the twi prime es-

sentials for success with the beans.
They should not be covered more
than an inch and can be inoculated
with soil from a field that has
grown inoculated soybeans before,
a quart~ of such soil for each bushel
of bean seed being enough. Twc
hundred pounds of a good phosphate
fertilizer to the acre will pay ex^
ceedingly well with soy beans in all

sections except the central blue
grass region."

Thinking men and women, realizing
the need of more intelligent care oj

expectant mothers, infants and the

preschool child, have made such car*

possible through the Sheppard-Townei
Act. The money from this fund, ii

matched by any State, is available Ir

that State for such Instruction. Ken-
tucky, through Its Bureau of Chile"

Hygiene, has commenced this work.
Its program 19 supervision of mid-

wives, prenatal and post-natal :n-

struction of expectant mothers. Pre
natal CHnies, Infant and Pre-school
Health Conferences held once a month
in every community, where the child
has a physical examination and it

weighed ami measured. The mothei
is advised »s to health habits ami
feeding, and correction of defects nj

the child. Health education in scho<<!>

is promoted. Eighth Grade girls are
to be taught the correct food and :ai

technique at its preparation for yonna
children. Lectures on maternal arirJ

child health care are given to various
group* and organisations upon re-

quest.

The Bureau hopes that thinking
Christian people will lend a helping
hand in this work, by stressing tht

beauty and. dignity of motherhood and
fatherhood; and also making n point
of the wonder and blessing of thf
Scriptural teaching, that we are tnnde
in the Image of <;«>d, and the duty
of keeping the body perfect like the

pattern—a tit dwelling f<?r his llil.v

Spirit. This can he accomplished by
long hours of rest at night and daily
rest hours in God's pure air; and hy
regular exercise, such as the play of

little children, and by the ritrht <<><!

at regular intervals, especially mill:

and the leafy vegetables. There is a

wonderful lesson of self-control in rhe

Scriptural teachings of .st. Pan
"Whether therefore ye eat or drink or

whatsoever ye do, do all to the Aory
of God." Children's specialists have
given us an outline of correct fo

for little children. Can we reach there
a more beautiful truth or a more im-

portant one in self-control than that
of eating the right food to bulla" stronu
bodies for the Master's service and
for more efficient citizenship? c

"A little Child shall lead them."
Annie S. Veech, M. P., Director.

Bureau of Child Hygiene,
State Board of Health of Kentucky,

Louis ville, Ky
Scripture: "He =>>«'i gently lead

them that are with the younc."
Son;:: "Oh Love that will not let

me go."

Helpful reading i Pamphlets, Bu-
reau of Child Hygiene, State Board of

Health of Kentucky, Louisville, Ky.

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON. KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

"1923" Is written boldly on the gay
and pretty blouse pictured here. There
are myriad printed silks this season.
in colors more or less vivid, and there
is the Deauville 'kerchief which made
a tremendous success. It finishes

the neck of the model shown, being
made of the same silk and a drape to

match It is tied about the hat.

FOR OVER 40 YEARS
H-AUVa CATARRH MEDICINE haa
her' ua«d •uccessfuily In the treatment
of Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which acts
through the Blood on the Mucoua Sur-
faces, thus reducing the inflammation
Sold by all druggists.
P. J. Cheney tt Co., Toledo, Ohio.

for business people,

for professional people,

for farmers.

Printed

iC3 1 1 D8TV *°r evcry onc wno w*1*8
^ / J to be considered up to

at this office date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOT EH EADS, STATEMENTS

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH

FARMERS HATCH CHICKS
LATE TO REGAIN LOSSES.

The Department of Agriculture
finds that the average invested cap-
ital of these 6,000 farms is $16,400.

The average return on this cap-
la! in cash was only $21,500—less
than 4.5 per cent.

That return, however, does not
include one dollar for his laoor. T)
get the less than 4.5 per cent on his
investment he has had to work for
nothing.

He has ahd, however, an increase
of $202 in inventories, crops, live
stock and machinery which maker
his total gross earning on his ;n
vestment a little less than 6 ner
cent. v

Estimating the value of his labo-
at the figures decided upon by thr- •

different surveys, as to how much
is required to support a family and
ive decently without saving a dol-

lar, he should be credited with $i
900 per year in addition to his frrns*
return on his invested capital. From
this might be deducted the $2!>4
which the Department reports sho.v
was the value of food and feul con-
sumed on the farm.

Putting the 6,000 farms on the
same financial basis with the New
York Telephone Co., ( ,r the railroad*
which are guarantwd 5.8 p«i
on their stock (watered or other.
wise), th* farm as a commercial en
terprise, is losing over $1,500 par
year. ThU may nplam the rauso
of nearly thirtatsn thousand *UUoh«
<>' dollar* of luUabtedneu rac
against American farms H nd fai

Mff.
legislation that permit* a eaSMt

Lexington, Ky.—Kentucky far
mers and poutry flock owners are
behind on their chick raising sched-
ule this year and will have to follow
unusually good methods to get their
pullets into laying condition by No-
months when eggs usually are high-
est in price, according to H. R. Jack-
son, poultry extension specialist of
the College of Agriculture. Man*
poultry raisers will have to hatch

HUDSONS.
7 Passenger $1,585.00
Speedster 1,535.00
Coach 1,635.00
Sedan 2,230.00

ESSEX.

Touring. $1,130.00
Cabriolett-*.. , .,,... 1,235.00
Coach 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good U3ed cars en hand at all times.HUME,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

a

SCHOOL NOTES.

chicks later than is best this year to
make up for the heavy toll taken
by chick diseases in the last few
months. White diarrhea, one of the
most serious chick diseases, has kill-
ed an unusually large number of
chicks this year, due to a late, cold,
damp spring with many sudden and
sharp changes in temperature that
have chilled thousands of newly
hatched fowls.

"Practically all experiment sta-
tions and many successful Kentucky
poultrymen, like A. J. Culver, Hop-
kinsville; John Reid, Owensboro, ard,
N. V. Fogg, Mount Sterling, separ-
ate their pullets and cockerels as
soon as they can be distinguished
and put the cockerels on the mar-
ket when they weigh from a pound
and a half to two pounds. The pul-
lets are fed on the self-feeder plan,
bne feeder containing a grain mix-
ture made of 70 parts of cracked
corn and 30 parts of whole wheat
and the other a dry mash such as
200 pounds of shipstuff, 150 pounds
of corn meal and 100 pounds of
high grade tankage. A water foun-
tain is pim,,! Between the two self-
tiTlh'IS.

"M.inv former* think (hat thi*
nwtnod i- too expensive, hut it take*

trouble ami work ami tin- In.
,™" 1 '' , ' 1 " »•< nu.re than
TOT bj the heavh r winter egg .pro
rtueUon nrhicr, remit* from the quick
atarttj "f the i.nii, Wl.„ t ,m thf pntteti tm U... ,..|, ,,.,.,1,.,

uully n fl i, ,
,

Whol* wheat, u|

Mrs. Mary Elliott Flanery
I have decided to seek the Demo<

cratlc nomination for the office nt Sgn,
relary ol Mtate. I have never held
but one political office—that of Repre-
sentative in tile General Assembly
from the County of Boyd. The good
people of that county nominated and
elected me to that office on .the Demo-
cratic ticket, although the county la
overwhelmingly Republican. My ex-
perience In that office brought me In
contact with the affair* of the State
Government and I feel that that ex-
perience has added to my qualifica-
tions In this regard and that I am
fitted to handle the affairs of the of-
fice of Secretary of State.

Politically, I am a Democrat. My
grandfather, John Lisle Elliott, who
•erved the State aa Senator, and my
uncle, John Milton Elliott, who served
as a member of both the Federal and
Confederate Congresses, aa well a*
Judge of the Court of Appeals of Ken-
tucky, were Democrats. Hence, by
choice and birth, I am a Democrat.

In announcing for this office 1 ap-
peal to the men and women alike.
Proffers of support hav<> he*n «io«t
generous from both alas*?*. They
have said that I can strengthen me
party ticket and that it is good policy
to have at least one woman on the
ticket.

Believing that I may be of nervlca
to the party, I aubmlt my claims on
niy merits, running my own race, fre*
from alliances and will cheerfully
abide lb* reault at the hunds of my
party.

MRS. MART ELLIOTT FLANERY.
Catlettsburg, Ky.

—Advertisement

The decision of the Supreme Court
liniitiiiK the operation of the VoL
Htead Act to inside of the three-mil^
limit is an unexpected benefit gij |

will permit the American meroha/'fj
marine i" compete with foreign m*.

in JUpeinInf lupinl refresh
niCllta tu parcluid PMMHg*f I'

da away with tha domain! t . .

t

iiut ii in poM-ohit- (ii.-

to MUllMLUUI

I he It

The Districts Grades spelling con-
test will be held in their respective
districts April 13th, at 2 p. m.
The county Grade contest will be

one week later in Walton at the
same hour.

The examination for Common
School Diploma will be held in Bur
lington, Petersburg and Walton on
May 11th and 12th.
The examination for Teachers*

Certificate will be held in Burling-
ton May 18th and 19th.

Teachers will please observe the
above announcements.

J. C. GORDON.
Supt.

o4may—2t

BARGAIh
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

-AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

botlijor$5.00 HieYEAR

Get Our Money Saving Prices Om

AND SEED CORN

We have all standard variatiei in

Cow Peas, and Soy Boana, a* wall a*

tha aaoat popular S3 profitable

varitie* of Ensilage and Field Corn.

Boat quality with lowest prices

WOOD STUBBS & CO., Inc.

Seedsmen LOUISVILLE, KY

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

You Can Buy a

Dodge Brothers

FARMS FOR SALE.
I have several farms as good as

there Is in the county.
One of 96 acre*, well watered, fine
buildings, lot of fruit, a damly at
pre-war p*ice. ^

'

Three others just as good ranging
from 80 to 240 acres.

One 240 acres, mostly all fln^ hlu<-
Kran, every acre will grow tobacco.
Y, Its has got flu- county brat

Several Baby Farmes. and several
residences In town. Hee me.

JESSE BAILEY,
Real Estate. Rising Sun, Ind

apr 18 Phone ih-13

MOTOR. CAR
Have it insured fqi one year by paying

one-third cadt balance in 12

monthly installments.

DempseyMo
ERLANGER,

Phone

tor Car Co
KENTUCKY
Erl. 70-L

i- limit.

Willis A. Smith
Auctioneer

i

(iet my prices, and list vour life*)]

with inc.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
WILLIS A. SMITH

Farmers Phone ''••*>|buig, Kj.
live i si

,

De Laval
CREAM

Now is the Time to Get You*

SEPARATOR
W* alaa handle • complete line

oT Milk Cans, Coolers, Churns,
Testers and Bern Equipment

IP YOU NEED ANY REPAIRS SEE USI

K. J. MADDEN
Creamerr end Dairy Supplies

347 EAST THIRD STREET CINCINNATI O.
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BUS1NESSJTL0BK
The industrial machine continues

to forge ahead. Several 1920 pro-

duction records were broken last

month, which indicates pretty plain-

ly the rate at which business in trav-

eling. The 1920 records were es-

tablished by reason of demands

which were neglected during the war

the present high ;
'

u-^ bee*-

reached without this urge, and with

comparatively little assistance from

foreign trade.

The present progress of business

is not tied down to a few particular

lines; it is branching out in all direc-

tions. The iron and steel, building

and automotive industries are among
the leaders.

There are plenty of jobs for those

who want to work. Labor is, as a

rule, efficient, though there are JUi-

ports of employer and employe rest-

lessness as the labor shortage be

comes more evident. Wages are on

the increase. This means more mon-

ey to spend and more goods chang-

ing hands.

People, are buying and they appear

to be using good judgment in mak-

ing their purchases. They are not

turning a "blind eye" on those pr.c-

e<i vh'ch have advanced.

Most buyers do not want super-

inventories such as proved to be so

burdensome a short time ago. De-

livery of goods in some instances, i?

delayed on account of a shortage of

raw materials, and bonuses are occas-

ionally being offered to hasten it.

There is another angle, however,

•vhich must not bo i vcrlooked at t *i«

time. For the tecond time in a.-

•nany months the tone of our corres-

pondents' letter? has been guarded.

A general attitude of watchfulness

is pparent as buciness shows a tend-

ency to increase its speed. Also, that

if prices advance to a much higher

level, even though justified by ad-

vances in labor rates and other items

.. '-ring into the cost of production

there may be resistance on the part

of the public. However, this attitude

of caution constitutes one of tne

reassuring elemr^** if it is adher sd

to.

Summarizing, we believe that

while business conditions today have

all the elements of tability and a

continued prosperity, caution is un-

doubtedly necessary. Some of the"

elements of the last period of undue

expansion are lacking; other* a.-e

lacking- othesr are following a strik-

ing parallel. Confidence tempered by

caution is necessary if production,

distribution, and consumption are to

be held on a same level.—Monthly

Review.

A CHANCE FOR SAVING
The amount of comfort that peo-

ple get in life depends to a consid-

erable extent on whether they are

abb to save money. Country life is

by far the best place in this respect,

because the standards of living are

not nearly as high. In cities, to

speak of just one thing, public senti-

ment demands that people wear more
expensive clothing. Children do not

"seem to s-tand well urless they are

rigged cut in an expensive way.

City people acquire a restless fee'

ing that they must keep going to var-

ious amusements. Children are dis-

contented unless thep are forever

spending. Under the many compul-
sions and temptations money drops

out of sight faster thsn people real-

ize, and thty approach old age with

little « : JiS-idc In c.--vntry life with

its simpltr ways and standard, peo-

ple can act more according to their

judgment, and exereise thrift with

less feeling of self denial.

WASHINOTONJOMMENT.
The motion picture industry,

which is at last seeing the advisabil-

ity of cooperating with educators in

the use of the movies in the school

rooms, may well give very seriou3

thought to tiie recent election in

Brookline, Mass.. in which a refer-

endum was submitted to the elector-

ate, asking whether motion-picture

theaters, which have been trying for

ten years to obtain a foothold in

this, said to be the richest town in

the United States, should be giver,

licenses.

By a vote of 5,634 to 1,659, the

men and women of the 41,000 popu-

lation, said an emphatic "NO!" to

the query.

It was developed that the objec-

tion was not to pictures or theaters,

but to the type and kind of pictures

commonly shown, which instead of

educating or amusing, frequently ex-

ercised a debasing inuuence on the

young.

This is motion-picture censorship

with a vengeance! This is censorship

against which there is no appeal. It

is a case of "give us decent pictures

or you don't get any ousiness at all!"

If there were more municipalities

which refused theater licenses be-

cause of the wrong kind of picturs,

there would be less cry for censor-

ship. . . an un-American proceeding

. v .and less crjildren taught the

wrong things at the most impress-

ionable period of their lives.

It is right to mention here that is

is stated that the produrers of'The

Covered Wagon," that marvelous

epil story of the Oregon trail (and

no finer, more patriotic, or instruc-

tive picture has ever been pat on the

screen for school children as well as

grown-ups), have specified thnt at

least one show must be given by any

exhibitor showing this picture, at u

price not over ten cents, especialy

and exclusively for school children.

Evidently the producers of the right

kind of picture have the right kind

of idea as to how the right kind of

education should be given, via pic-

tures, to children !

THE C1IUNTYNEWSPAPER

The country town business men
feel rather sore about the amount of

trade which in many places leaves

the home stores and goes to more or

less distant cities. Yet if they would

use the same principle~o"f a

as the result of which there big city

stores develop a great trade, they

would hold a large part of the custo-

mers who now go elsewhere for a

lot of stuff.

Human nature is about the same
everywhere. If the big city stores

have gone on to their wealth an J

marvellous expansion through adver-

tising, it is not likely that advertis-

ing will fail to help the country town
merchant.

If the people of a town or neigh-

borhood arc failing to support the

home stores as they should, the trou-

ble is as likely to be with the mer-

chants as with the people. Very like-

ly some of them are not showing the

enterprise they ought to in the mat-

ter of advertising.

Every page and column of the

home newspaper is thoroughly scan-

ned. People do not want to miss a

single thing that has happened i:i

their own neighborhood. Where a

big city newspaper is hastily skim
med, and only a small part of the

matter can be noted because of the

enormous size of the publication, tlv

home paper is not so big but that 't

can be thoroughly studied.

As a consequence, wherever the

merchant puts his notice, it is bound
to get read, for two reasons: First,

because it is next to interesting new*
Second, because the people are just

as. much interested in the thing;

that their home stores are doing, is

in the things that the local soeietL-s

or people are up to.

When people read the advertising

-of- a store, it won't be long before

they will call to s?e what the stuff

looks like. The town where the mer-

chants show enterprise and push hi

the matter of advertising is apt *o

be the same town where the stores

have good success in holding the

home trade.

CRITIC OR KICKER

There are two classes of people

hi this country who are constantly

in the public mind—constructive

critihs and destructive kickers.

The constructive critic is a person

who looks always to the welfare of

his country, or to that of his state,

or community. He analyzes questions

of import to the people with a fair

and just mind, separates the good

from the bad, and metal to advance

the interests of the one and to re-

tard tnose of the other. To accom-

plish this end it often becomes nec-

essary for him to point out to others

those salient features which to him

appear to be to the best interes of

the people, and to expose and op-

pose that which is inimical to the

public weal.

A kicker is one who doeB not

analyze his subject, who voices hi*

objection hastily and without prop-

er investigation, who often opposes

a proposition simply because some
other person or persons favor it, and
who is invariably found on the negi
tive side of questions that come up
for public discussion. He is a man
who never leads and will not follow.

Think hard—which are you?

A UNIQUE INHERITANCE LAW.

ITH AND AGE

A meeting of young people from
all lands was held in New York the

other day, and it was the concensui

of opinion that the older people had
failed to bring peace to the world,

and that youth must take up the job.

It is refreshing to see young peo-

ple thinking earnestly. But they will

not find the problems of life so easy

to solve as they look on the outside.

It is possible to decide in theory how
the world can be made to run right.

But in practice, when you get out

and try to deal with actual conditions

so many contrary opinions are en-

countered and human nature ha's so

many faults, that many find sound-
ing -vivjttts prove unworkable.

The energy of youth is something
magnificent. If the older heads
will plan new projects, and the

young will take hold and do the hard
work of agitating for them and en-

listing support among the careless:

and indifferent, the caOse of progress

will march. Youth and age must
work together.

A bill pased by the New Hamp-
shire legislature, proposes to circum-

vent the Supreme Court ruling re-

garding taxes on inheritances, by

abolishing the tax system, and pro-

vides that the state itself shall be

considered an heir in the distribu-

tion of estates above $50,000,000 in

value. The state's share is graduated

from 1 per cent on estates up to

$100,000; 2 per cent on estates up

to $250,000, and 3 per cent above

that value. This is in addition to

the regular tax of 2 per cent upon

direct heirs, 6 per cent upon collat-

eral heirs, and 10 per cent upou

',ther heirs.

The State Supreme Court held

that an inheritance tax is a tax on

property instead of a tax on the

privilege of inheritance and that all

property if taxed at all, must be at

a proportional rate. This would call

for the same percentage on a $10,-

000 estate that would be paid on a

10,000,000 inheritance.

It is possible that future legisla-

tures may increase the state's share

providing it comes within the court':;

definition of what is "reasonable."

When the half a hundred Euro-

pean nations will agree- to abide by

all the obligations of a League co -

enant, then the need for a League
will cease to exist. At present En-

rope is like a lot of crazy tennants

.vhose house is on fire. They do
nothing to extinguish the flames but

yell for the Aemrican fire depart-

n ent, '

NO ROOM FOR ALIENS

ON THISJAY ROLL.

"Become Naturalized or Get Anoth-

er Job," Say* Corporation

Washirgton.—Major General Jas.

G. Harbord, of the A. E. F., now
president of the Radio Corporation

of America, beliefes American op-

porturrj0fes
k
%hould be held open first

for American citizens. He has just

announced

—

"Our charter requires that all elec-

tive officers be American citizenSj

and we are extending this require-

ment to include all our organiza-

tions. Any who do not want to be
j

naturalized are at liberty to leave.

It is only reasonable that those who
are enjoying the privileges, and ad-

vantages of inhabitants of this coun-

try should assume the responsibil-

ities of citizenship."

General Harbord has prohibited

the iurther employment of nonciti-

ztms by his company unless by spec-

ial nermission from him.

A WEEO NEWS.

Did you know that 32 years ago*

today the iron fence was put arounJ.

the court house yard; the editor of

the Recorder- {-not the present edi-

tor) went fishing and liked to froze-

to death; that W. T. Smith had alt

of his beans killed by the frost an*
cold weather; the town cows were-

allowed to run at large in the streets-

of Burlington; that 31 years ago*

Russell Smith was badly hurt by a.

large r*oor on the barn blowing shut,,

sti iking him and knocking him vio-

lently to the floor.

The Scott county Fiscal Court at'

be {
a meeting held last week, ordered

the County Attorney of that county -

to institute suit in the Scott Circuit

Court against ex-Sheriff F. V. Nun-
nelly and his surety for an account-

ing for all funds received and did

—

nursed by him as sheriff of the coun-

ty during the years 1918, 1919, 1920
and 1921. This suit is in connec-

tion with the law limiting the com-
pensation which the sheriff may re-

ceive.

MAPLE GROVE SUBDIVISION

Now Adjoins Burlington on The South

—

Beautiful Building Sites and A
FftW Pla.

DO UNTO OTHERS, ETC.

Thou shalt love thy neighbor a?

thy self—Matt. 22:29."

In what way are we entitled and

bound to love ourselves? That, of

course, is the first question; for up-

on the answer to that depends the

line of love which we must follow

toward our neighbor. Evidently the

right kind of self-love must not

be to clean the Tubbish off of and
from around your own premises and

dumping it in front of andin sight

of that of your neighbor. Take a
stroll to the littl- ttity of the dead

just north of town and view that pi!-.?

of rubbish and filth that has been

dumped on the edge of the street,

which is enough to cause a btlzzard

to leave the carcass of a dead ani-

mal. "Do unto others as you would
have others do unto you." Keep your

rubbish at home and don't pile it up
in front of the premises of others.

Not to be out-done in this day and
age of record-breaking long distance

dancing, dish washing," marathons,

etc., the weather of last week broke

all reeoids for May, in this section
' of the country, when the thermom-

The Hickman farm, consisting of eter dropped to 30 degrees, and Old

50 acres, adjoining the town of Bur- Man Winter convinced the most

lington on the south, which had been =kc-r>tical that he had returned with

sold to a syndicate and cut up into a vet.;tcanee—

c

ausing an epidemic

town lots and baby farms, was put
,
of "shivering."

under the hammer last Saturday, b

the Downs-Moore Realty Company,
j

and in spite of !

A SURPLUS FOR A CHANGE
For many years Americans have

had an inimate acquaintance with

the word "deficit" as applied to the-

GET TOGETHER.

People who desire to live in an

up-to-date appearing neighborhood,

do not necessarily have to find one

made up of the latest style dwellings.

Desirable as such homes may be, if

they are kept well painted and re-

paired, and if there is no constant

effort for a touch of beauty, they

will indue time look less attractive

than homes of less pleasing architec-

ture which give evidence of affec-

tionate care.

The modern idea of community
life, is that it is a gathering of peo-

ple each of which shall contribute

someting to make his home town—

a

-

better and more attractive place to

live in. If a person lets his dwell-

ing run down, his contribution is a

minus quantity.

Whenever a hoseholder plants a

tree or a shrub or sets out a flower

bed, he is making an addition of

beauty to the attractions of his

home town. He has entered into the

spirit of co-operation, on which the

modern idea of an advancing com-
munity is built.

THE GREAT IDEA

We need something that will wake
us up, something that will jar us in-

to greater life and activity.

Wear" bz' *>n means dead. We are

not even sleeping. We are stepping

forward at a pace that is commend- federal government,

able when compared with the pro-

gress of other communities.
"

But that isn't enough. We ought
to step faster, take longer strides,

and get there sooner.

When we look around us and con-

sider the extraordinary amount of

intelligence to be found on every
hand, we are at a loss to understand
\shy we are merely "stepping along

-
'

when we should be "pushing the

breeze."

Someone is nursing the great idea

that will eventually fill us all with

enthusiasm and pep, bt that some-
one is too timid. His idea is bottled

up and he hesitates to pull the

cork.

Spread your idea broadcast and
watch it take root and grow. It is

useless as long as it is confined by
a cork.

—oo

—

The wise merchant advertises his

goods for sale—if they are worth
advertising. The Ehrewd buyer looks

for goods that are advertised, be-

cause he knows that if they are worth
advertising they are worth buying.

Congress has made its annua! ap-

propriations, and" governmental de-

partments have proceeded to spend

more than their allowance?. A de-

ficit has been the customary result.

But perk up! They say every

cloud has its silver lining, but this

year it is to be a golden one, thanks

to our national budget system
From whence dues this good news

come? From General Lord, direc-

tor of the budget- -the man who
ought to know.

The general tells us that at the

end of the present fiscal year there

will be in the federal treasury a sur-

plus of sixty millions of dollars over

expenditures for the period.

Of course, sixty millions are not

much—only a bagatelle—but "sur-

plus" sounds sweeter than "deficit"

sixty million dollars sweeter.

Long live the budget—and hasten

the day when taxes will begin to

fall.

of Shelbyville, Xy., and in spite

I the inclement weather from 250 to

300 people were in attendance at the

I sale. The two .lively auctioneers and

| a brass band kept the crowd in i

good humor and bidding was lively

until the last tract of land was sold.

This new addition will be known :\s

Maple Grove Subdivision.

This old place, originally the Lat-

imer farm, has been in the posses-

sion of many owners during the last

half century, and at one time was
one of the most beautiful places in

the county, with its hundreds of fine

shade trees and lovely drive-way--.

The first row of lots sold front o n

Jetferton ?:reet, one of the principal

streets of the town, bordered with a

row of beautiful Maple trees run-

ning from one end to the other,

planted there more than seventy-five

years ago.

The old residence, which is on*1

of the best built houses in this part

of the county, and has stood the

rains and baking suns of summer
and snow and storms of winter, sets

back in the center of Maple Grove
Subdivision surrounded by lofty

trees with five acres of ground, and
yet in

It is feared by some that the to-

hacco plants have been injured by
the wintry weather of last week~
On account of the backward spring,

weather tobacco planting will be
three weeks later than usual, and if

the plants have been injured the crop-

in this county will be about half of
what was trended.

Weather prognosticaotrs say that

.

all May records were broken when?

the mercury in the thermometer
dropped to 30 degrees above zero

last Tuesday night and Wednesday
morning. Ice as thick as a window
pane was seen in many places in this

part of the country Hednesday mora
ing.

The chilling weather since last

Wednesday has caused many Bur-
lington householders, wha had taken
down their stoves an stopped up the
grates, to do a great deal of "shim-

mying" around in order to keep-

themselves warm from the chilling

Llasts.

It begins to look like that fellow

who predicted this would be a sum-
merles* war, knew what he was pre

fair condition, was sold for
j d icting about. But, don't get dis-

AGRICULTURE NEED5 HELP

WINTEhT MAY

Not in the memory of the oldest

inhabitant was Fueh weath er as pre-

$3,600, while the baby farms ?con-

taining from 4 to 20 acres brought
from $75 to $150 per acre; the town
lots, 25x150 feet, of which there Is

about 100 averaged about S50 per

lot.

At the conclusion of the sale, two
quilts put up by the Ladies Aid So-

ciety of the Baptist church was auc-

tioned off and brought S39. The
Radio set given away by the Com-
pany was drawn by Bernard Sebre",

of Flickertown, on Woolper creel..

At the noon hour a splendid lunch

was served by the members of the

Y. W. A., which netted, clear of ill

expenses, about $30. Quite a number
of others who were lucky enough to

have their names drawn from the

box received one dollar each.

By dark all the deeds to the prop-

erty had been made, and the mem-
bers of the firm departed for other

fields. Burlington is now surrounded
by two new-sub-divisions—one on
the north and one on the south, each
oi which contains some beautiful

building fights. The 51 acres in the

cour«\gec—;ust ndopt the Cone slo-

gar.—Every day, in every way. the
weather is getting better and better."

CAR OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere

thanks and appreciation to our neign-

bori and friends, for the kindnttt

shown ill during the ilrnets end death

<>l MM ImisIiiiihI and father, Q i

Tunnel I let ill*" thank I >r. Yellon,

THE COUNTRY
WOMAN'S FLOWERS.
Some say that country women,

particularly those who live on farm>

are too hard working to bothsr

with flower-*. Yet many of them some
how find time to care for plants, and
they seem to be well repaid for the

effort.

Flo\ver«

any great

perennials

year with

do not as a rule require

mount of work. Sonus
will •blossom year after

i ;ii i ply any effort. Even
if sonic planting has to he done ev-

ery year tm your garden, it down n«H

take a great deal of time in the ag-

gregate iu*t to root out the >\ to

and keep theai watered if they need

it. And thy do accomplish such a

lot fc> nuikr a place look happy an t

i hcPrl'ul that they uiup!

Fori

R<

th

i; i an .1 C ; ("number.*

Indent iiervi

Tha Wilu und Daughter.

T fell >\\ who d t k now I

Several measures to stabilize pric-

es of farm products will be consid-

ered by the next Congress, and some
of them will no doubt be adopted.

Representative Little of Kansas pro-

poses that the Secretary of Agricul-

ture be directed to buy wheat at not

more than $1.50 per bushel and to

sell it at $1.8/5.

Senator Gooding of Idaho would
have the government return to thejig'o.

wartime policy of guaranteeing the
j

price of wheat. For the 1923 No. 1
|

Northern he would have set the pric"

at $1.75, but he may not be so mod-
est in his demands in the next ses-

sion.

Nebraska is also represented in

radical farm legislation. Senator
N'orris of that state sponsors a pro-

posal-to put the government into

the business of buying, selling and
distributing farm roducts at prices

satisfactory to the farmers.

How far the federal government
should go in stabilizing agriculture

is a question yet to !>e decided. The
government has stabilized silver for

several years; it has ttttftilttad div-

idends to railroads; it i-. paying many
millions of dollar each year for

distributing newspapers and niaga-

linos, molt than the publisher* pay.

Agriculture ia thv backbone of the

naiion, but m a loving game, The na-

ongtr neglect

vailed in this section, on Wednesday
of last week, ever experienced in

this part of the country in May. The
ground being wet the snbw melted

almost as fast as it fell, but had it

been dry there would have been 8

or 10 inches on the ground. This is

the sixth snow as recorded by the

weather bureau since 1872, as fall-

ing in the month of May. The dates

of the other five are as follows: May
20, 1894; May 15, 1895; May 2nd,

May Gth and 7th, 1898, and

Courtney Kelly, of Locust Grove -

neighborhood; has been carrying hisr

right arm in a sling for several days,

caused flora a bad sprain he receiv-

ed in a fall while playing in a game
of ball between Belleview and Pet-
ersburg.

The Democrats made a- clean sweep <

in last Tuesday's municipal contest

in Baltimore—electing their candid-

ates for mayor, comptroller, presi-

dent of the council and seventeen of
the eighteen members of the new-"

council.

American life insurance compare
ies wrote $10,500,000,000 of life in-

surance in 1922, a new high record

and for the first time in their his-

tory paid out more than ll,0C0
(0O0r.

000 to policy holders.

subdivision brought $14,000.

Burlington is now surround-
ed by two new sub-divisions-^-one on
the north and one on the south, each
'of which contains some beautiful

building sights.

May 9th, 1906. Just what damage
has been done to the fruit is hard to

fell. Early garden truck, such as

tomatoes, beans and cucumbers wer?
all killed and the early corn that

was up was badly injured.

und hasn't much of it to ktiuv greut industry.

MRS. CHAS. N. ACRA.
Mary Acra, beloved wife of Chas.

H. A cm, 'nee Wilson, ) was born
Narch 28th, and passed away at h.-r

home in Petersburg, May 4, l'.»23,

after a lingering illnes<, at the age
of T.'i year-, one month and seven
days. She was united in marriage
with C H. Acra February 12, 1874.

Thin union was blested with one
hiM v ho died many years ago nt

the ant' of 18 .years. Her funeral

was held Monday, May 7th, at the

Peteiaburg Christian church, con-

ducUd by Rev- Edgar C. Riley, af-

ter whieh the remain* were taken

to Belleview and '- Ll *- *-* '

- stnetery at tha

MOTHER'S DAY.
A splendid program was given Hy

the Methodist Sunday School, last

Sunday, in observance of Mother' -

;

Day. The singing of Prof. Scot*,

Principal of the Boone County Hitih

Schodt, accompanied on the pirm° by

Mrs. A. B. Renaker, was very much
e r.joyert by all those present.

"To the community Mother's Day
means the holding aloft of an ideal

tHat is apt to slip into the back-

ground in this day when business an 1

countless other careers beckon *o

womanhood.
"For her this day is first of all not

a time to placidly accept honeyed
flattery. No true mother cherishes

exngerated laudation. It brings ti

her much heart-«earching. 6he is,

the child's first religious teacher* ijji

If you want to eniov a_ good.
hearty laugh, don !t fail to came to

,

Burlington, Friday night, June lstr
when urariiiir.a's Boyt

" arrives, the.-

sight of him will make you feel 8Q>

years younger.

Chas. I. Dawson, of Pineville, has
announced his candidacy for the Re-
publican nomination for Governe-r^.

and has tendered bis resignation as
Attorney General to Governor Mor-
row.

Mr. W. V. Moore, one of the couin-

ty's good citizens from neaj Beaver
Lick, was a business visitor to Bur-
lington, last Friday. While in town^
he made the Recorder office a very
pleasant call.

The people who And fault with the*.

ptib'i; schools are often the same*
ones as those who can't find time teg
visit the s»chools and see what ther
are doi/.g.

f+re earlv years of the formation kU
life's attitudes she is the moat

tant companion; upon her in*
^ ^^

Two million people left the

try for the cities hurt year, and a lot:

of 'em could have saved money by-

buying return tickets at

rates. •

.*-.

measures rests the choice «\£.
<

that shall be approva/ MACK SP£
| ^

child. I*

tratnirV

Mother- a.we. Honor a

Tha philosopher* tetl u# we mtntt
flit crowd of loafer* ot too*

benches and ctrbsteott*

Strisl, "In the Dayi o

Lniiaion 22 Cents,

War fail Imlud.d
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AW, WHAT'S THE USE

BOONE 'COUNTY R ECOROEB

£AY,AC£NTTM£ WOMEN EA^Il* gurVKOED,
TUO —TMB5E FASUlOrV DE5lC5tVEDe> JUST
WIND 'o.^ ACOUND TPE1G RNeSECo f—

-tUE.

SPRING
FA6MIOtV

PLATE-

ByL.F.VanZe!m
Wotctn Newspaper Union

MV WIFE'S GONE NUT5 OVER T*IS NEW
E&YPTiAN STYLE T5AY5 EVEBYONES GOIN
W ^Q^ »T- 60 , WOMAN-LIKE ,«SME HAS To

Pall in line, f

'

Talk About Women!
& nuEW,-: ...*"*utr)J TmaTs one ott^e
0VEfe_,TIUEi5E LOOU-b ((OLD MODELS, 6lR.-
PREfTV NIFTY

J"
ILL <S(V£ >0U A

/ST") L,TrLE TTP'

/f^,
J
THE STYLES

S0METf4INe UKETHAT-
»T JUST CAME IN -NI0E &
SNAPPY -MAKES You LOOk.
10 YEAQS YOUNGER

T7

During the past month the Boone
County Poultry Association has fur-
nished to local folks about 200 set-
tings of purebred hatching eggs of
the several breeds in the Association.
Poultry raisers have been quick to
use this plan for securing foundation
stock for their flocks, for in this
way they have been permitted to
choose the best flocks in the Associa-
tion to secure eggs from. A great
many are still asking for eggs on
this plan, but the committee voted
last week to *lose down for this sea-
son.

They are sorry to, with so many
requests coming in, but they are
anxious to have this first Pullet Sale,
which comes on Saturday November
3rd, composed of uniform sized well
matured pullets.

They hope to furnish every one
with as many pure bred eggs as thsy
want next season.

One hundred children from the
schools of the county took the exam-
ination for common school diploma?
at the examinations held last Friday
and Saturday at Burlington, Peters-
burg and Walton. Most of the grad-
uates came from the

'

school districts of the county. This
is the largest number ever examined
in a single examination. Eighty-five
took the examinatc : .: „l Burlington;
three at Waltona nd thirteen at Pet-
ersburg. The board had not finished

SY 60f>H,NeXJBE

RIGHT —ILL
TAKE. IT

4

ENTERTAINMENT!
A FARCE COMEDY IN FOUR ACTS

"The Dear Boy Graduates"
Will be presented by Boone Co. High School,

at Burlington, Ky.,

Tuesday Eve., Hay 22nd, 1923
Performance will begin at 8 o'clock.

AT HEBRON, KY.,

Thursday Evening, May 24th, 1923

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column lor less than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25WORDS or less, « nd ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rates are for each issue.
Cash with the advertisment.

Why Buy a Used Car When
You Can Buy A

Superior.

FOR SALE
Six Room house practically new,

large lot on the Dixie Highway be-
tween Erlanger and Florence . Phone-
Covington 2347-Y.

J. B. SANDERS, '

29 Lavassor Place,

Covington, Ky.
3may—tf

CAST OF CHARACTERS i

Clyde Walker, the Dear Boy WHforil RonaP
Genevie Walker, his Elder Sister. Jessie ,.„„.<.

consolidated^,..,., w& , ker , his LitUe g^ '.:.. Martha KeUy
Caroline Walker, his Mother j„| ja (jook
•Mrs. Mary Milton, his Country Aunt Man- McMullen
Helen Milton, his Country Cousin Rhona i-.gsieston
Mrs. Martha Westfield. his Fashionable Aunt Myrtle Eddii.s

,

Leona Westfield. his City Cousin Iva R.Crosthwaite
grading the papers of the applicants -

Bessie Moore, his Best Girle '

Marian Rotters
to press—just howjJerusha Walker, his Old Maid Aunt. Bessie Bafdnn

"HAkDWARE THAT STAND-
HARD WEAR." Get it from Hope
Conner, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Five fresh cows with !

cajves by their side. Two sows and
pigs. W. E. Connelly, Union, Ky.

olTmay—2tpd

For Sale—1,000 first-class Locust .

posts. Van Hill, Idlewild, Ky.
9may—tf

Touring

For $1*79. "78 Cash
Balance in 12 monthly installments.

Gaines fluto Sales 60.,
8 and 10 Dixie Highway

Erlanger, Kentucky.

many passed we are unable to state.
\
Tom Leonard—

I
Dick Rend

The stork on May 3rd, visited the !

"a"y Duff
Prof

Prof
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shinkle,
on the Burlington and East Bend
pike and left with them a 9-pound
boy—Howard Edwin.

F. P. Walton and wife, of New
port, and their son, Dr. A. P. Wal-
ton and wife, of Ft. Thomas, spent
Sunday with Harry Walton and
family,^i retersburg.

,. . Albert Kirk
his chums. , Arthur Maxwell

<x Alexander Yelton
Whitney Jones, Athletic Coach Julius Smith
Hudson, Hi School Prin Kenneth Rue

Admission—Adults, 25c. Children, 20c

NOTICE.
My truck will make regular trips

on Monday and Thursday to Big
Bone, Tuesday and Friday to Water-
loo. Will also be at Rabbit Hash
every Tuesday.

2t—pd A. C. SCOTT.

\
r-"

The kid ball team of Belleview
came up last Saturday afternoon and
were taken into camp by the High
School kids by a score of 11 to 9.

Farmers and Wage-Earners Paying

For Trust Prosperity.
FARM LAMB SITUATION
ON MAY 1, 1923.

For Sale or Trade—Poland China
sow and pigs. Will trade for Short
horn yearling bull calf. Elmer R
Glacken, Forence, Ky. Farmers
phone. j£

. The daughter of Newton Herrin,;-
ton, of the Pt. Pleasant neighbor-
hood, is recovering from a severe
case of pneumonia.

Murder by hazing is murder by
another name. There is a punish-
ment to fit the crime, but it never
fits.

Walter Huey and wife, of "Flor-
ence, were Sunday guests of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Huey.

This country shelters many great
men, but most of them are too mod-
est to make themselves known.

Mrs. Walton Dempsey, of Erlan
fer, spent Monday with her paretns
Mr. and Mrs. Marce Riddell.

The play to be given by the He-
bron High School has been postponed
v>til May 23: '

,

The roads, last Sunday, were lined
with autos going in all directions.

He bron High School had to post-
pone their play until May 23rd.

Depreciation of the farmer's and
wage-worker's dollars as a conse-
quence of the rapid rise in the co.^t

of living is disturbing Republican
politicians who realize that their talk
about the "return of prosperity" is

not very persuasive so long as agri-
culture and labor are not sharing it.

Chairman John T. Adams of the R.-
publican aNtional Committee is o.ie
of tose of his party to whom the
political effect of this shrinkage of
the dollar is apparent.

" "There is still much to be desired
because of te discrepancy between
the selling dollar and the buying dol-
lar of the farmer," said Mr. Adams
in a formal statement. .

Dr. Irving Fisher, Professor of
Economics at Yale Universty, calcu-
lated that the purchasing power of
the dollar had decreased to 59..>
cents on April 1, 1923, compared I

with 1913. This represented a de-
cline of 6^ cents in its purchasing
power since January 1, 1923.

The farmer and the wage-worker
are paying for the "prosperity" of
the profiteers for whom the Repub-
lican Fordney-McCumber taric" was
enacted^, i consumers' commodities
have grchTrt dearer whil«» rh B "»rag3

Although it seems probable thnt
the number of spring lambs avail-
able for market during May and
June will be about equal to that of
last year, prospects on May 1 favor-
ed the marketward movement being
delayed anywhere from two to three
weeks above normal, according to a
survey made by the United States
Department of Agriculture. This lat-
ter fart is due to unfavorable weath-
er conditions and resulting poor pas-
tures which prevailed during April
in most of the important producing
areas.

In Tennessee, poor pastures and
,

cold rains have retarded the devel-
opmnt of lambs,tfnd it seems prob-
able that the latter will not start to
market in volume before May 15th,
and also that the quality of lambs
will be the poorest in several years.

Conditions in Kentucky are much
more favorable, although a cold
spring has retarded the development
of lambs. Mortality has not been
high and warmer weather during the
past two weeks has materially im-
proved pastures. The movement to
market should start about May 20th,
and reach its peak about the middle

i„-»w-;

For Sale—Primrose Cream Separ-
ator, 650 lb., capacity in good condi-
tion, $20.00 for quick sale. E. War-
ren Utz, Burlington, Ky. Farmer* I

Phone; It—pd

For Sale—Three Jersey cows with
calves by their side. T. E. Garrison,
u^on»_Ky-_ It—pd

FOR RENT—Blacksmith shop and I

Garage at Florence, Ky. Apply to J.
jW. Quigley, Florence, Ky.

It

IfrCK CHASSIS
\>

DJ
NOTICE.

We are now prepared to1 do all
kinds of sawing and hauling.

ACRA BROS.,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

o24may—2t pd

For Sah>—Good milch cow to be
fresh soon, also good 8-year old work
horse. S. E. Conrad, Florence, Ky,

It
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Joe Berkshire is the owner of a
new Ford Runabout.

Work on the Methodist church
progressing nicely.

is

wage and the price of agricultural
products have either remained sta-
tionary or-rtsen only slightly. Tt is
this fact that Chairman Adams slur-

1

red so adroitly when he was singing
his paean to prosperity.

of June. Prospects -favor a somewhat

Wednesday, May 30th, is Decora-
tion Day.

SENIOR CLASS PLAY
OF BOONE HIGH SCHOOL
The Senior Class of Boone High

School will present "The Dear Boy
Omdiute" at Burlington Tuesday
nfefat May 22nd, at 8 p. m., at the

S^t-*00!!*' and *4 Hebron Thnrs-

^i^L*4* at 8 P- «• AdmiMion
Adafti 25 cents, Children 20 cents.

VTE SERMON
tILL BE PREACHED NEXT
Sunday meter at the
BURLINGTON BAPTIST CHURCH.

8? ;•«>«**»»•* Samoa for thet»&M*M of Boone High School
* pr«<MM aut Sand*;

THE GOOD OLD DAYS
(Springfield Republican.)

Everything's different nowaday*.
If you offer a boy a nickel to go tj
the drug store a block away he says.
"What the dickens do you think I
am, anyway?" And even a dime sort
of insult* him. When I was a boy
over between Leeds and Westhamp
ton I worked hard all day for a quar-
ter. I used, to hoe corn for old
Mr. Damon up in Chesterfield. Ha
seemed to think 25 cents was big
wages for a boy and that he ought
to keep right up with him, and he
was a driver too. But we boys would
work just aa hard for our fun. We'd
walk nine mile* on a Saturday night

J!L
WM * dance

'
tleeP undpr

R
*» orJf°*t and Walk back homj

kn°HL There weren'tany automc-* give you a lift then; the
' had to them up thfcre'

But those w*r«

larger number of lambs to be mar-
keted this year than last and a
slightly higher average of quality.

In Virginia, prospects on May J
were still very good although some-
what lower than earlier expectations.
Mortality increased somewhat during

j

March and April. Some lambs will go
I

to marke in May but shipments will
I
probably not become heavy tyitil
the latter part of June.

Conditions in the corn belt onMay 1, were generally favorable for
lambs. Mortality during March was
unusually high but April lambing
was generally conducted under more
favorable conditions.

In Idaho the crop of early lambs
was big, and on May 1 the lambs
were in good condition. The condi-
tion of the range in that area fi
somewhat backward but with reas-
onably favorable conditions, consid-
erable shipments to market should
be made in June with movements in
large volume early in July.

Th favorable price situation both
with respect to lambs and wool will
probably result in holding back un-
usually large numbers of ewe Itmha
out it should also encourage general
expansion in the sheep industry

WARNING—Our screen doors cau
no longer be made at present prices
of material purchased today- We
will be forced to advance prices 10
per cent June 1st noxt. You sti lt
have time to order your good screen

l°?lJTom as
> before the rise.

HXS Y0URSELF! CONNER &KKAUS, who make the good screen
doors, Florence, Ky.

It—pd

'THE DEAJR BOY GRADUATES"
*mh» »i»s»nted by the Senior Cla.»

oons Mi»^School on Tuesday-]Kdi

«- ?' Sale-Two bows with 6 pio-ieach • 85 shoats that will weigh 75pounds eaoh
; three Hampshire ramstour Jersey heifers, Hereford bull*

all ages. j. B . Walton, Burlington,
Ky., R. D. i.

PULLET LAYS 200 EGGS IN
EIGHT MONTHS, STILL GOING.

Lexington, Ky. _ Two hundre.l
eggs bid in less than eight months
and still laying, is the record of a
Barred Plymouth Rock pullet on the
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
station farm that is proving . the

itT ?*<
gTd

J
breedin^ the right

kind of feed and proper care as poul-
try success factors. She laid her

5
r
V*/u Sept

-' 4
«

1922
> «»"i two

hundredth one early in May. If shekeeps up at the rate she has been

ZT*' 'I
L
\ n0t un,ikeiy that she

will reach the 800-egg mark in h<-r
first year of laying. She can miss 22

wn h a Vl*
iTOm the t,m« th,.

rr.;h
U
,1i

redth
,

e|fK WM Jaid «nd -till
reach this mark.

[' Still Lower Hauling Costs

are open to every line ofbusiness
because of the present price on
the Ford One-ton Truck. This
dependable form_of motor de-
liveryis in general use wfieri>
ever hauling atlovv costand good
speed is essential

Original installation m your ser-
vice costs so little and th© sub-
sequent saving in delivery cost is
so great that further delay in
putting a Ford Quezon Truck to
work is needless extrawagance.

list your order at ooof>—a small
down payLnent-HXjnwiiientreasy
terms.

Ford priam hav n*mr bmn to ttm
Fordimalky hat nmxrbttmsohigh

C W. Myers Motor Co
Florence, Kentucky.

Nartr lay "thi. j, m ^^^ to

V££L?h?x he
- -Ptoses. He mitht

coJntfdi with your !*»• and take
• /few more yean for thinking it

DO YCMJ TVUCS THC RTXX^DBk?

Try It One Year. Yonll Likelt
»cad our Acrvcrljpjcmrat, or* Prom Ov Them.
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All obituarist, card of thank* and
all other matter, not now*, mnit bo
oid for at 8 conU por lino.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor. .

Sunday
m
School every Sunday at

10.00 a. m'.

Regular preaching aenhiea on the

Pint and Third Sunday* in each
month at 11:00 a. nt.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
R. N. OWEN, Pa.tor •

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.r

Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. hi.

Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Boons Co. Lutheran Pastorate

REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Paitor.

Sunday May 20th.

Hopeful !»:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League.

Hebron i»:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hebron l<)::50 a. m., Mother's Day
Sermon.

Hebron 7:30 p. m., Baccalaureate

Sermon to the graduating Class of

Hebron High School.

Burlington Baptist Church

Prayer meeting Wednesday even-

ing 7:15 p. m.
Bible School 10 a. in., Sunday.
Morning Worship 11 a. ni. Scrmo i

"A CHURCH GREAT IN TRAIN-
ING FOR SERVICE."

B. Y. P. U., Junior, Senour 0:30

p. m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m:, Bac-

calaureate sermon. "JESUS THF
GREATEST TEACHER" Friends of

the High School especially invited.

WELCOME ALL

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pa.tor

FLORENCE
Florence and Burlington Charge

First and Second Sundays 11 am.
Sunday school every Sunday a\,* 10

a. ni.

(Miis Hattie M«*" Bradford, Supt)

Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President^

Prayer meeting every Thursday at

7 p. m.
BURLINGTON

Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

County Attorney B. II. Riley pur-

chased an Essex coupe of B. B. Home
last week.

Mo. Bird McChord, of PeterabtiSs,

was a business visiter, to Burlington,

last Thursday.

The County Clerk and assistants

are busy making up the tax books
for the Sheriff.

Ear! Sand ford and family, of Bel-

levue, Campbell county, were in Bur-
lington, Sunday.

Uncle Sam is going to give a bit-

ter taste to the dose it will hand our

to the sugar profiteers.

Mrs. O. R. Porter and little son

Tousey, are visiting relatives at Fal-

mouth, Pendleton county.

Edward Ilawes, of Covington, was
the guest of his mother. Mrs. Martha
Hawes, Saturday night and Sunday.

W. L. Ogden, from out on Rural
Route 1, was transacting business in

Burlington, the latter part of last

week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Eddins of Lo-
cust Grove neighborhood, spent Sun-
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwtid Ilensley.

Mrs. E. E. Kelly and daughter
Miss {Catherine, and Miss ('athletic

Byrne, of Walton, spent the w< , 1:

—anrl with Mr nnd Mrs. Earl Smi th

ARE YOU HELPING OR HINDERING?

Burlington, Ky., May 13, 1023.

To the Good People of Burlington:

I am asking the privilege of say-

ing a word to you through our al-

ways courteous Editor.

Two things happened in Brlington

today which prompts this word. In

the first place, there were more than

twice as many of our citizens met
for Bible study today than did one
year ago. If you do not know how
many did, take time to find out. Find
out also, how many beard at least

one Gospel sermon. It will open
jfOOT eyes. This is "News"—that's

the leason we are giving it out. It

is ver> significant news. In the sec-

ond rlare, we enjoyed today the

sweet memories of our noble Moth-
er's an-J Father's. They have given
us n rich heritage indeed!

Everyone of us who loves his

mother—or her memory—will ser-

iously ponder a question or two.
Am I striving as heroically as

Mother to make the world a better

and more decent place to live in?

Am I using my greater opportun-
ities tor good as successfully as she

did her limited opportunities?

Am I true to her country, to her
hopes for me, to her ideals, to her
Church, to her God?
What makes America a belter

place to live in than Africa? Take
her Churches and the Bible out and
see. Now, let us be logical.

If it is right for over half of our
citizens to study the Bible and wor-
ship Cod, it's right for every one.

If it is not wrong for part of us

to neglect God, His word, His church-
es. We are all free to neglect the-<\

If part of our people studying the

Bible and supporting the church"s
enriches our community. What if all

would live true to Him?
Things are happening in Burling-

ton. Are you helping or hindering 9

Thanks to all who help.

W. W. ADAMS.

"WHERE DO I GO FROM

HERE?" ASKED DY MANY
Federal Information Service

rect Inquirers

to Di

Established 1886.

WOOD AXTON SAYS
TOBACCO GROWERS

HAVE RIGHT PLAN.

Independent Manufacturer Declare*

Organization Essential To Suc-

cess and Endorses Co-oper-

ative Idea.

Washington—Seekers after infor-

mation in Washington have often

traveled from office to office, bureau

to bureau, department to department

to find the right man in the right

place, to inform them. To save this ,

needless effort, the Bureau of Effi-
j

eteftey has establ ished an^ informa-^

tion office.

This bureau, in connection with it.5

study into the duplication of work in
i

Government service, has biult up an
index of all the major activities, dat-

ing back to 1013. About 30,000 cards

arranged alphabetically by subject is I

accessible to the public. Details about
j

the subjects are not to be had there,
*

the principle object being merely to

refer curious .to the proper informs,

tion source.

Those who know official Washing-
ton will not need the services of thi.i

new offree, but the stranger and the :

inquirer by letter Bhould find it a

great saver of time and effort.

LEGION NOTES

Sleep In Peace.
Bring your money to this bank and you can

sleep in perfect peace, knowing that it cannot

get away, and that when you want it you only

have to sign your name to a check and it is

yours. Those who owe you gratitude often

fail when you need them, but an account at

our bank always stands with open arms to

receive you when you need financial help.

It is only wisdom to cultivate such friend-

ship. Why not begin today ?

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

8

Wood F. Axton, President of the
j

Axton-Fisher Tobacco Company of i

Indianapolis, Ind.

rion posts in all cc

in a short talk to tobacco assi

Le-

will

vet-

RED GROSS NEWS.
The juniors at Troy, Kansas, have

a c^od _iiany forms of service by
which they earn their buttons. Hot
lunch is being prepared by the Jua-
ior girls; the boys have finished mak-
ing a wash bench and the sewing
class is working on production of
kitchen aprons. The Hunt countv
Texas juniors are planting trees,

making flower beds and transplant-
ing all kinds of shrubs to beautify
their school yards. Through their as-

sistance First Aid cabinets have
been placed in four schools, and
some classes are at work preparing
port-folios for inter-school corres-

pondence.

Report for Month of April

Home Service Cases 4
Civilian Cases 2
"vliools enrolled as Jr. Auxiliary ..

Schools Visited 10
Junior Talks Made 13
Office Calls 3
Letters Received 2d
Letters Sent 25
Phones .*}

growers at Taylorsville Monday, May
7, declared his belief that the tobac-

co growers had d6ne the right thing

in organizing to market their i in:

anil that his ompany, which is one of

the customers of the Burley Associa-

tion, had no complaint to make, but

'

on the other hand, had been treat 1

by the Burley Co-operative in a thor-

oughly business-like way.
Mr. Axton was in the audience

which had gathered at Taylorsville

court house to hear President James
C. Stone, who gave to the growe
a complete report of the business of

their Association, not only for the

year 1921 but for 1022, reading tin

prices by grades at which the 1922
has been sold and answering fully

every criticism that had been made
of the Association. Mr. 3cone was in

troduced by Director E. T. Holloway.
Observing the presence of Mr. Axton
in the audience, Mr. Stone called up-

on him to state his opinion, as a

manufacturer, of the Co-operative

marketing of Burley tobacco. Mr.
Axton said in part:

"We have bought some tobacco
from the Association, and °we are

thoroughly satisfied with all dealings

with the Association, have no com-
plaint to make an would as soon buy
tobacco through the Association as

in any other way.
"Regarding organization, I think I

know something i bout organizations.

I hr.ve been running a factory where
the labor in that factory has been or-

ganized mi twenty-four years' 'aim I

TENDING THE HOME PLACE.
Some people's idea of beautifying

a home is to set out thrubs and
plants and then let them take care
of themselves entirely. Many peqpie
set out shrubs, not so much because
they love the beauty of these plants,

as because they have the idea that

thr, »v!!{ thrive wtC.w egort wi
anyone's part.

Perhaps some plants may grow all

right without attention particularly
in rich soils, but as a rule their ap-
pearance can be improved by can.
By digging around them regularly.

and fertilizing and thinning as need
od, thrubhery can usually he made
more attractive.

Many homes around which the
plants have been neglected get a

run down and tanglel appearance
that is worse than if nothing had
Ween set out. It does take a little

effort to keep a place well tend <!

hut the results are so rewarding that

—American
mmunit'i--

t ten thousand World War
erans, now in training at government s

expense, to re-enter civil life within i

the next six months, according to

Lemuel Bolles, national adjutant of
;

the ex-service men's organization.

Employment agencies maintained
'

by the legion posts will co-operate

with many of the largest corpora-
tions and other employers with a

view of obtaining work for the World
War fighters which will be in con-

formity with the training they have
undergone.
"When the government trainees

return to their homes they will re-

ceive a hearty welcome from their

comrades of the American Legion,"
Mr. Bolles stated. "Many of the men
have been under government instruc-

tion for over three years and will

need the .-."fiance of the legion

during that uncertain period when
they are selecting their future voca-

tions. It will require no extraor-

dinary effort on the pant of the Le-

gion to sholder this task. Our ma-
chinery exists in more than 11,000
posts and it can be placed in action

immediately. We urge all vocational

board men who have completed their

training to establish ocntact immed-
iately with the nearest post of the

American Legion."
Approrimately one-tenth of those

taking training are to be rehabilitat-

. cd within the next six months, ac-

|
cording to a recent announcement of

! Maj. Gen. Frank T. Hines, director

! of the United States veterans' bu-

reau.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, May 19th

"ROUGH SHOD"
BY JONES

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, May 18th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included WUl Begin promptly at 8:00

wouldn't run a factory under anv I

—*°°

—

other conditions. We often hoar aJ Indianapolis, Ind.—Contributions

man sav that 'I'm not going to let :
to tho Graves Endowment Fund,

this man or the other man run mv sought by the American Legion to

business' but the man in the factory I
Provide permanent decoration for

has just as much right to sav what
',

the 6*raves of American World War

he is going to work for aslhave. I
' doad in Europe, are being

am quite sure of that.

"We call this an Association. Call

it by any name you want to. What
you are trying to do is to get for the

producers of this country some of
the profits of their toil. I would
like to see the man who produces
things in this world not only enjoy
the necessities ofi^" but some of

tho luxuries, because he is entitled

to them more than anyone else.

jgfSyOURTESYKSE 8W^3r^3g^STABlUTYCaj

Guarding Your Funds.

The large Capital and Surplus of this Bank stands

guard over your deposits night and day.

When you have money call in and leave it in our

care until such time as you may need it.

You will not find a safer place for your funds.

4 per cent and taxes paid on time deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank,
Burlington, Ky.

rid Wa? 14
X made

!
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Manager Porter of the Burlington

Theatre has secured one of the best

comedy films now being shown. Har-
old Lloyd in "Grandma's Boy." This

will be shown at Burlington June 1

and Petersburg June 2. See ad in

another column.

You can help others by helping

yourself.

Let every man who owns or oper-

ates an automobile or motor truck

resolve to repeat the slogan each
dav— I WILL CROSS CROSSINGS
CAUTIOUSLY. There is no need of

stating what the result would be if

the motorists of the country follow-

ing out this edict.

, "The person who has read the Bi-

blo from cover to cover has missed
one. of the finest things in life, in-

cluding the greatest literary work
ever written. When you can't find

comfort anywhere else you'll find it

in the Good Book. Even those not
religiously inclined will enjoy its r>

mances and adventures woven into

the Bible. Have you read it?"

The Postmaster General has mad
a ruling requiring the patrons of

rural route* t<> erect their mail boxes

so that they will all he on the right

of the carrier in making hit round,

in order that the < arner will not b«

ie<|Ulicd to i i u Iftd I" llelb • i

no one should begrudge it.

"Your children are the greatest
asset Kentucky has, and you must
have enough to care for them. I want
to say something worth while to you.
I don't know whether this Associa-
tion is going to live or die. It depends
on you. This is your Association.

I have talked wfth mcrr over the

State. One man said he raised eleven
j

acres last year and this year was go-
ing to raise thirty-five acres. Every-
body I have talked to is going to

try to put the face of the earth in

tobacco. Mr. Stone might be the
bust salesman in the world, but

with a sense of privilege. Th
side of the organization who have I

been permitted to add to their mon-
j

ey to that already received, regain
participation as fulfillment of a du-

!

ty to the memory of the heroic dead. :

In Paris, France, where the cam-
paign for funds has brought 160,000
franc's, v^ in uniform guard the

subscription booths in six Amerinan
hanks, in front of one of these

booths, recently stood a sergeant of

U. S, Marines.
Senator Selden P. Spencer of Mis-

souri, on a contiental tour, walked
up to the marine. "Sonny, what's the

idea?," he inquired. And the marine
explained the reason for his beiiu
there.

The Missourian immediately ofTcr-

!
ed a large contribution,

"I am delighted to aid such a splen

did. cause," he said, "it is indeed a
most worthy one." Among other

Americans in Europe who gave to

Carter, formerly

Capital and Surplus $150 000.00.

C. H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAER, Caehier.

Nell H. Martin, Ant. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, At»t. Cashier.

[ksskdkssxsjkxskxskxks
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We have made a special study

and practice of restoring features

MRS. JAMES WOLFE, DEAD
Mrs. Sallie Wolfe, beloved wife 6"f

James Wolfe, passed away at her
home in Elsmere Friday night after

an illness of two years. Funeral ser

vices were held at the late residence
Monday morning at 10 o'clock4 hv
the Rev. C. G. Ribble, interment fol-

lowing in Highland cemetery. Mrs.
Wolfe is survived by her husband,
two sons, three sisters and a brother,

besides a host of other relatives and
friends. Undertaker Philip Taliaferro
had charge of the funeral arrange-
?""ntt"7~

ROBERT MOORE, DEAD
Robert Moore, 73, of Petersburg,

who was operated upon about a week
ago in a Cincinnati hospital for an-

jiendicitis, died last Saturday night

nnd the remains were taken to his

home at Petersburg, Sunday evening
by Undertaker C. Scott Chambers

."i

mini The order will refill iff

Supt. Gordon and the County
School Board composed of Hubert
Conner, 0. C, Hater, Ben Bedlnger,
S. M. Kyle and L. T. ('lore, held ti

meeting at the Sup. rin t . ndent'

ticc at the OOUrt hOUSO, Monday.

At the i h.001 elect lotl held Oil

('111 tnxt , Nt the Hoolie < ollhtv High

Mnumber of the patrons oi the mini
j Scool, Hubert tvOUse wu

POlitM to i Ii.iiikc thi' locution of i »c hoot liuMc<

we manufacturers see a two years
supply of tobacco staring us in the
face, we will not go down and bor-
row money from the bank to buy
your tobacco with, because we know
that is not going to be good business
for us. • If you men go out and
plant the face of this earth in to-

bacco, just as certain as you are liv-

ing you are the ones who are going
to sucer. If you raise a normal
amount of tobacco it will bring you
a good price but when you go to

raising a large crop it will break tho
mcrket. You are simply killing the
goose that laid the golden egg and
you are going to break yourself.
Don't go to work and put the face
of the earth in tobacci. The best
farmers in the state tell me that !••.

going to be done. Now don't do that,

because no one is going to rush in

and buy tobacco at a high price
i their

when he knows there is twice ns I w ith
much as the market requires. The
producers of this country are the
men that pay for everything, and
I before that you will agree with me i

en that.

"I just want to warn you to go and !

talk to your friends, use common
B nnd tell them not to plant the '

t.oc of the earth in burley tobacco,)
for it you do, God help you."

tain men are never aatiM
until they K et into trouble, and thsr

impl) with tin

Mi Kuuse r«lu»*d
ve and I. I, t. phone wii ap-

d I-- nil hit t>U«e.

they are never MtteAed unit) they
get out. It'll hard to. please loot

governor of Hawaii.

The fund raised by the Americrn
Legion in the United States with

that of Continental Europe now to-

tals over $40,000, with three weeks
of the campaign yet to continue. It

is confiedently expected by national

officers of the Legion that the goal

of $100,000 will be attained.

—oo

—

Portland, Ore.—The American Le-

gion and organized labor have es-

tablished the most friendly relations

in Oregon. A recent bulletin issued,

by the Central Labor Council urged
all eligible laboring men to become
members of the legion. This position

was taken by the council about three-

years ago and has been restate*! on
a number of occasions. A few days
ago the labor body voted to recom-
mend that affiliated unions require

officers to provide the legion

a list of members who saw ser-

vice in the World War.
—oo

—

St. Paul, Minn.—Minnesota post?

of the American Legion have ea"h
ordered from 'JO to 600 trees from
the state forestry department, to be
planted along the highways leading

into their respective towns. Cere-
monies dedicating the trees to the
memory of the soldier dead will be
held Memorial Day. Trees will boar

the names of roinrtdm w
service.

destroyed by accident or disease.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Erlanger, Ky.

\&ttto^*^w^l*^*r&**Gi¥ki\

NOTICE.

\

The closing ot the Dixie Highway does not pre-

vent me from answering calls from any part ot

Boone CJounty. it only means a detour requiring

15 minutes more time to reach you.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
|p' MACK s- *<Mral Dtraator

TUCKY.

people, anyway V

m, Honor a
Never turn

you

oheek, <• Serial, "In the Dart of Buffalo Bill"

Admission 22 Cants, Children

War fa* ImUiU.d
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Don't forget the subject of good
roads. Whenever you have an oppor
tunity talk good roads, create a de-
mand for them, and had everybody
vp to the point of insisting that we
have them.
We need a tremendous amount of

road improvement right here in this
-community.

The horse and buggy are becoming
obsolete. They arc too slow to suit
.the modem man and, his, ideas., of. .

transportation.

The wagon as a means of hauling
products to market has disappeared.
Motor trucks are more practical and
the cost is within the reach of the
average farmer. Many have them
sow, where road conditions are any-
thing like satisfactory.

The farmer {a a shrewd business
man, and he dislikes to waste prec-
ious time Where it can be avoided.
He would prefer a truck to a wagon
any day, but the present condition of
many country roads is not conduci;-;
to economical motor transportation.

The remedy is better roads, and
that remedy must be applied.
Keep on talking, and urge other

to do the same
We want better road

-oo

out with a statement
that she will not leduee the amount
of reparations due from Germany un-
less the United States consents to
cancel the eleven or twelve billion*
of dollars in dbts the allies owe to
this cour.trv.

MIGRATION OF THE NEGRO

and easy to under-Very plain,

stand.

The United
goat, or ther' wu
of the present European
European restoration is

States must 1 th.j

ustment
muddle,
to be

tj

anything

brought about at the
American neople.

If that is to be the attitude of the
allies the sooner we realize it the bet-
ter it will be for us.

_
Having supplied the money, muni

tions and man power that' turned
the tide of war in favor of the allien
and enabled them to achieve victory
where they faced cer>* ; " 'W~n f „;.
are now asked to "come acros.s"
again and pay their bills as well as
our own.
A few more galling exhibitions of

this kind may lead Americans,
-"^gret rhu , aifcji >ever hed
t>do with the war.

There is always a limit
which" it is safe to go.

—oo

—

Some men spend years in dream-
rag of the day when thev will be
•elected to publis office, and when
they get there they spend the time
in dreading the hour when they will
be lucked out. Between dreaming
and dreading there isn't much time
for constructive work.

Henry Ford is worth about $600 -

SoS'Snn'
Rc
\
ckefeller is worth S300;.

000.000, and a number can count OS
to $100,000,000 each. How much are
you worth, and what do vou think
of a system of taxation that makes
possible the accumulation of such
gantic fortunes?

The Department of Agriculture,
after a special survey of the short-
age of farm labor in-: the Southern
States, reports a most alarming con-
dition. Over 32,000 negro farm
hands have left the state of Georgia
for industrial centers in the North;
South Carolina has lost 22,700; Flor-
ida about the same number; about
10,000 have migrated from Alabama
15,000 from Arkansas; Louisiana
about 7,000; Tennessee nearly 5,-
"""; North Carolina about IS.nnfi;
Mississippi 5,000. In addition t.

these large numbers have migrateu
from Kentucky and the Virginias.
All this has occurred during the past
year, and as a result the Southern
cotton farmer is facing a serious
condition.

Professor Robert R. Moton, Pres-
ident of Tuskegee University, at
tributes the principal cause to the
question of wages. Before the war
field hands could be employed for BO
cents a day. Today the lowest rai>'
is $1.25 and up to -2.00. The indus-
trial centers of the South have bei-n
equally hard hit. Unskilled labor re
ceive.s from $2.00 to $.3.00 per day,
while the skilled trades offer S5.00
OG.00 and as high as $8.00. In sonic
school districts the girls now ou:-
number the boys two to one.
On the whole the condition means

a corresponding improvement
lome liie for negroes all over
Soup and home and land ownershfu
is steadily increasing.

The North is materially affected
by this tremendous labor turnover,
anufactuiers are the principal bene
ficiaries, for these negroes have tak-
en the places of imigrant labor call-

TURN ME OVER

VTEARS^/^ERVKEJ

in

the

QNE customer used to drive five hours
in a buggy to trade here. Now he"" drives it in an hour. How Time flies

!

What changes have been made in 46
years!

Mabley's is unchanged except in size and variety of
stocks. Friendliness and desire to serve satisfactorily
are still its first aim.

^^ablei/andQ/iew^

Didyou ch&t°ffe tfifcf

umtreflayou boupht to
expense aiccomvt ?

sr

SHEEP DIPPING BEST DONE
TWO WEEKS AFTER SHEARING

ciNriNWATi

4

C H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

ed home to

It has also

Eu rope during tin- war,
raceprecipitated the

problem in the public schools ii,

,

J

many northern industrial centers, be-
Jes exercising a marked change \\

the political complexion of suiiu-
the douLtiul states.

It must be admitted, however, that
the negro is proving a capable, tract-
aide and efficient labor element. Hi-
Americanism is as near 100 per cent
as that of any element—and far bet-
ter than some.

SWEEP YOUR OWN DOORYARD.

beyond

If everyone were good, and true,
and industries, there would be very

gi-

who

—00

—

An American commission is in
Mexico, sent there by the president
lor the purpose of seeking a .basin

' of adjustment oft the differences be-
tween the two countries. General
Obregon seems to he making fair

l°n,M-
y as/reside "t of our sister

repubbc, and if thejv>1>Hcians an<i^g Wcial- pirates will keep hands
off we can see no obstacle to a sin-cere and permanent neace. It is only
people who profit from strife
want anything el-e.

—00

—

There is only one u-ay to keen
professional politicians out of Con-
gress. That is to wait until th?
devil gets the present crop and then
lorget to raise any more.

From authoritive sources in LouiV

Colvin
1 T Iea

?e<J
1

that Geor^ C -!'Colv,„, Superintendent of Schools,! Isn't it foolish for vouwill announce in the nert few days i the road iead
his candidacy for Governor.

At Republican—State

little of wickedness, or want, or wor-
ry, on the world.
The reason, therefore, that these

exist, is because men and women are
not good and true and industrious.
Are you?
If not you are contributing to the

want, wickedness, and worry, of
which you complain.
Sweep your own door yard before

charging other* with untidiness.
Why are. you not good, true, an I

industrious? Is it because you
don't kno<r how, or incompetent *o
learn, or don't want to? It must be
one of these, and only one of them
will be accepted as an excuse in
any court and that is incompetence
Are you willing to submit as a

reaiv.i for your failure to be a good
ana true man, that you are mentallv
incompetent?
Do you give as an excuse for the

failure of your boys to make good,
that ycu were not competent to rear
tne * properly, or that thev are not
competent to decide between right
and wrong.
How about this?

j
Ha? It ew - s oeaaeH to % ou that

there is a tangible reason why you
are not as prosperous and happv n
you would like to be, or think "vou
ought to be?
The first thing for you to do is to

seek out the cause

TAXATION
Tax the people, tax with care,
To help the multi-millionaire.
Tax the farmer, tax his fowl,
Tax the dog and tax his howl.
Tax hi.- hen and tax his egg,
Ami let the bloomin' mudsill beg,
Tax his pig and tax his squeal.
Tax "his boots run down at the heel,
Tax the horse, and tax his lands,
Tax the blisters on his hands.
Tax his plow and tax his clothes,
Tax the rag that wipes his nose

;

Tax the house and tax his bed,
'

Tax the bald spot on his head.
Tax the ox and tax the ass,
Tax his "Henry," tax his gas!
Tax the road he must pass,
and make him travel o'er the grass
Tax his cow and tax his calf,
Tax him if he dares to taugh]
He is but a common man, so
Tax the cuss just all you can.
Tax the laborer, but "be discreet,
Ta\.. him for walking on the street
Tax his bread and tax his meat,
Tax the shoes clear off his feet.
Tax the pay roll, tax the sale.
Tax all his hard earned paper kale
Tax his pipe ana Six his smoke,
Teach him gov'ment is no joke,
Tax thier coffins, tax their shrouds
Tax their souls beyond the clouds.
Tax all business, tax the shop,
Tax their incomes, tax their stocks
Tax the living, tax the dead,
Tax the unborn before they're fed.
Tax the water, tax the air,
Tax the sunlight if you dare.
Tax them all and tax them well,
Tax them to the gates of hell.
But close your eyes, so vou can't

see

The coupon clipper go tax free.

—Exchange.

Lexington, Ky.—Two weeks after i

shearing, which is done on most '

Kentucky farms between April 15*,
and May 15, is the best time to di,)
•beep for ticks, lice and scab, all of
which are serious sheep pests in this
State, according to L. J. Horlach-r,
in charge of sheep work at the Ken
tucky Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion. By that time any bad cut;
which have been made at shcarii.
time are healed and the

Public Auction
Will sell to the Highest bidder n
SATURDAY MAY 26, 1923.

At one o'clock p. m., at Harvest
Home Grounds, Grand Stand build-
ing 20xU6 feet. Good metal roof, sol-
id cheating of 3-inch pine, pine fram-
ing. Parties in need of buildi ig
for hay or tobacco should investi-
gate this. Building will be sold on
six months time without interest,

-baser to give note with appro

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
va^DENTIST^^

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

less dip is required.
[

o-}ma>—

u

less dip is required.
At least one dipping a year

necessary to relieve the sucering
and avoid the loss of blood • .cause!
by these three parasites. A second
dipping, ten days after the firsct,
should be made to kill those para-'
sites that were in the v^g stage at
the time of the first treatment.
Tests at the experiment station have
shown that any 40 per ent nicotine
or standard coal tar dip kills ticks

'

alicod^din^fnt ^ iS

h
be

n- V ie
'

May
'
1923

'
for the ^Provemen't ofa nicotine dip for scab. Directions j? ^ t ,)r;

gxveti on the container should be
"

fllowe^ _rc"_:iy us, ..aotine
poison if used too strong.

Notice to Contractors.

April 26, 1023.
Sealed bids' will be received by th«

State Highway Commission at th;
office of the State Highway Engineer.
Old Capitol Building, Frankfort, Ky..
until 2:30 p. m., on the 29th day cf

F. W. Kassebaum & Son
tUS.m i BiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stoeh on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AUKOHa, ind.

is a 1

&
Counties

*~cirwn

Lambs can be dipped easily in a
barrel. Keeping both lambs and oli
iheep in the dip two minutes is nec-
essary so that the liquid can reach
all parts of the body, but the hen.'t
should be ducked for only an in
stent. A vat 20 feet long, five feet file at the District Engineer'sdeep, two feet wde at the top and a I nilflr, « Bf n • 1

tngine
j

er s

foot wde at the botom wll take care
'

£ ?" at Covington
. *"<* at the

of the average flock. It should b» :
" House in Independence.

100 Booa.

-9.5 miles tock as-

phalt or topeka Mix on concrete
base or reinforced concrete 13
feet wide from Richwood fca

Grant County line, excluding
Walton.

Blue prints of this work will be on

head-

1

to

you

which

nominating
convention m Lexington at 1 o'clockthe afternoon of Tuesday, June 6was the decision to which the Repub-
lican State Central Committee came

5X.J
1 V

°w.°
f 18 t0 9at the H<>telHenry Watterson last Saturday af-ter one of the most heated debatesm the history of the party

,„n?
C
K
eeat

f
S t0 the State* onvention

'Will be selected at mass meetings atthe county seats at 1 o'clock, Satur-
*tey, June 23.

*T*e question was whether the con-
-mention should be held June 26 orrAvguat Is, ten days after the Demo-
cratic primary, if the Democrats de-«ide to nominate by a primary

On the side of a JuheToT" early
'2?¥

S
,t
2r
n

»
there ,lned "P Gov Ed-

P. Morrow, Senator Richard P.

SETS £i Y
Au
M°0re ? f Madison-

£*. 5^ ChUton and ei^tee"»«» of the commitees as wellgo majority of 200 or more Re-
Hcane from all sections of the

J»
who awembled for the com-

'^•«*w meeting.

Ji*8 the crowd that advocates
MfeQf Attorney Generalb°£ for Governor.

M]f aide, the aide of --
-' tat*, oonv«n

, or the causes,
change the conditions under whi
you live and labor, and strive
make them conform to the end
desire. In other words, seek
inform yourself as to the road vou
are on. where it leads to. and wheth-
er it is the sort of place to
you want to go.

to tai-e
mg from success in-

stead- of the one leading to it?
Vou know sufficient of moral or

social laws to enable you to get thru
very creditably if you conform vour
conduct to it. Vou would take it -^
a reflection on your good sense if
not an insult to your manhood, for
anyone. 4* tell you that you haven't
sense enough to live better moral'v
S0™ J\a

r,
rl

''h -vsicail >-, than you do,
ine child that is impressed dav l.v

day from earliest consciousness with
the right of things, and not the
wrong, when grown up will ever be
ooking for the right of everything;
leaving the wrong to itself.

This brings up afresh the question
are our schools, Sunday schools ami
churches affording to young and old
the sort of instruction beat caleukv-
ed to develop them into good men
and women, good citizens and par-
ents, and Christians?

"There i« .0 much bad in the be«t of
«•»

And .0 much good iq the worst >*

That It hardly behoove* any
us

one of

To talk about any o f th. r«*t of u.

|*» that every murde^ in
a murder myatony ua

surrenders |o the

The Prevention of Diphtheria.
Almost all newly born children are

immune to diphtheria. The immuni-
ty ^ inherited from the mother, who
Ike most adults is unaffected by the
disease. But the immunity of the
child differs from that of' the adult
in that it usually wears off during the
first year of life; it is passive, Ihto
the immunity that follows injecting
antitoxin. The immunity of the
adult, on the other hand, is natural
or acfive, and -is a-co^rcd i.v r*p9S&
ed slight exposures in which each
time a small dose of the virus is ab-
sorbed—not enough to excite the
disease, but enough to cause a reac-
tion in the system and to bring about
an antitoxin-forming habit.

Similarly in the manufacture cf
antitoxin a horse is injected repeat-
edly with minute but gradually in-
creasing doses of the toxin of diph-
theria, under the influence of which
Bis system produces a large amount
of antitoxin, and he becomes im-
mune. The antitoxin is then remov-
ed from his blood and is used in cur-
!-'^ or preventing diphtheria in chtl-

? j

As a matter of fntt th " chiW-
could be made immune by receiving
repeated injections of verv minute
***** 2* the diphtheria poison, but
so many injections would be requir-
ed that the method would be imprac-
ticable save in exceptional cases. For-
tunately, t as been discovered that
by combining antitoxin with the
toxin much larger doses of the toxin
can be given with safety without
wholly destroying its antitoxin-stim-
ulating action, and thus as a rule
instead of a long succession of in-
jections only three are necessary.

The injections are ade under the
skin at inten-als of a week; at the
•nd of three weeks there is usually
B complete immunity, which lasts for
several years or for life. The inj-c-
tufhs are followed by more or less
swelling and by local tenderness and
a general feeling of discomfort tha*
lasts for two or three days, but the
unpleasant reaction is a small prir-e
to pay for freedom from such a dis
ease as diphtheria.

perpendcular at the end where the
anmals are dropped n and have a
cleated nclne at the other end so
that the sheep can clmb out. Plans
for dipping vats can be obtained by
sending ten cents to the Experiment
Station, ^Lexington, to cover the cost
of printing and mailing.

THE FORD PLAN

The popular tendency, whenever
mention is made of the "Ford plan,"
is to make a mental application of it

industrially, rather than otherwise.
The "Ford plan" has come to be re-
garded as one embracing a broud
community welfare, a stabiliing ox
industrial units, welfare of individ-
uals, perhaps, rather than of classe,,
a generous living wage, and a none
teoj 1,.rMiiieateii- sj'.K::: -cf ^ofit-
sharing. it comprehends a practi-
cal method of lessening unemploy-
ment and dependency and expansion,
where results are tangible, of the
ideals of industrial democracy. Mr.
Ford has proved, by what appears to
oe very simple recesses, the possibil-
ity of applying what to many seenii
to have been regarded only as a
theory.

Xot long since the dollar and how
to get it was as great a problem to
him as to many others. But his in

Formal Notices to contractors,
plans, specifications and proposal
can be had at the Frankfort office.

STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION
By JOE S. BOGGS,

STATE HIGHWAY- Zi;GiNHER

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Shop

GET MY PRICES ON YOir» WORK.
Door Open Curtains for Fordi

A SPECIALTY
Furniture Reupholstered.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 79-Y.

SEASON 1923 SEASONPOUCH
Registered Thoroughbred Stallion
Proper-y of the U. S. Government!

* King James (Plaudit

POUCH.'.
fUnsighty

t- - iHlmay
I Bell of Oakley cRidicoie

m£?!£
r ' b?? ; HeiPht , 15 3; Weight,

1040 lbs.; Heart girth measurement,
<3 incbas; Canon bone, 7 j inches;
Markings—Star, snip, -4,v»v'te /--t. 1

Pouch is a horse of quality and
should make an excellent sire; be is
free from tradsmisslble unsoundness
and pure blood will be of great value
in adding size, stamina and beauty
to the foals. His pedigree traces
through some of the best blood in
the Thoroughbred Register.
Pouch is placed in your district

by the rt-uv.untSprviceof the Quart-
ermaster Corps, U. S. Army, to en-
courage the breoding of abetter bypv
of horse. There will be no string's
on the foals whatsoever, the owners
disposing of them as thev see fit

ho use the,

lass ified

ads in this

paper profit by thorn.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have
you for sale or want to]'

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

T. E. Randall, V. S.

WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

Petersburg, - Ky.

Hal McGregor

2 yr-old record, 2:26}

Will make the season of 1923 at
ray barn near Belleview, K}\, at

This-, in part, at least, is being in-
jvetted in industrial enterprses only

^xpenmentation 'good Horses. It costs 1 ore tnU he chooses, almost fabulous wealth.
| raise a high-class horse tha.Ut does
to raise a scrub,

rprses only
[

TERMS-$10.00 cash at time ofremotely connected, if at all, with first service with privilege of return
its original undertakings. He is, how- j

during the year,
ever, extending his factory plant ty .

Al'«*angeinents "my be made for
establishing new units in manv c it-'

e •'* ^v *PPlyl«»R to the the
ies. He is applying standardization !

?-*
ent

, i

,n
,
char- e of stallion. Addi-

jn Production^f Z^tll \^tmT^^^SSS&has ever before been attempted, and correspondence to the Officer "Jottering employment, at liberal wag-
;

Charge, Remount Purchasing and
es, to thousands who otherwise might Breeding Headquarters, Lexington,Ky-

PoucH will make the season at the
Fair Grounds, Erlanger. Ky.

JOHN T. RAFFERTY,
,„,, Local A irent.
CowieAve. ErlangHr. Kv.

" 185.

-><i

All records in auto production
were broken in April when nearly
365,000 were made. During the
previous 12 months, 3,208,000 nio-
tor vehicles were made and sold It)

addition to 1,300,000 ut^d cars.

Probably the tramps and hoboes
summer will claim they are 1

the faahloneble and high
'•Hew*

be out of work.

in some of these enterprises there
has been an evident purpose to forge
and shape public opinion along linos
somewhat distinct from those usually
followed- arm thi sr Innovation is look
ed upon with suspicion by the old-
time conservative. The fact remains, I

however, that Mr. Ford is practically I

demonstrating a new standard of

'

business.

"PSYCHOLOGICAL" ACCIDENTo.

$10.00 to insure.

Hal Mcgregor has taken
ties out of thirty-three shows.
For pedigree address

Care will be taken to prevent
accidents, but I will not be re-
sponsible should any occur.

W. B. ARNOLD,
omay20 Petersburg-, Ky.

ii ml

in-

Senator Lodge headed a group of
lumbermen, paper pulp manufactur-
ers publishers and others who called
upon President Harding to urge the
jteedj of more effective measur-s
for the preservation of forests
reforeatratlon and to ask him to
OOJM thfl appeal for $2,000,000
!••' included m the budget now be-
ing made up.

rubber from tb« Ceylon
factorial ia melted and spread ov.r
•ton* pavement*; than nn« gravel •

!***& caruiuiiy rwll.
c<MU|uaae«f '

76,000 people are killed and ?,-

000,000 injured each year in the
United States by accidents. The%e
mishaps are largely "psychological,"
according to officers of the National

j

Safety Council.

l

In other words, a lot of people
are hurt because frhey do not have
their wits about them. They do not

their brains in crossing stre. t

ninning uutoniobiles, handling ma-
chinery, etc,

People must learn that life is full
"' P<nK and that they 11m
waii -'v.-s open Ind (heir minds
'tie thing they arc ,l ol „K Absent
mindtdnau causes as mm
dints as rashness. Ii ,

, tn
*«t into thr hsbit of wal, lm, k out

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OK Booms COUNTY
Will bgJnJiia-Pfflae lu Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each mouth.

thi tt

1 " "n. lima uui
«*»s a road for perilous rundttiuna than to *i

«» aa Ion* a* montaa in a hospital end p*rhaus «o
P»r ••Ot flier*.

rhaus go
, « cripple for th« rest «f lit •

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/ldver-

tising.

TAKM YOUR OOUW I PAPklt
Tak» Y«aar dmntj Papa*
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Published every Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Foreign Advertinnv Reprwentstire
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-
ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

value of the RECORDER as an ad-

vertising medium is unquestioned.

The character of the advertis«m«f»ts

Dow in its columns, and toe number

of them, tell the whole story.

The Recorder ^..ndi For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER Cll

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

FOR REPRESENATIVE
The Recorder is authorized to afi=

nounce C. F. Thornton of Grant
county, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Representa-
tive from the 62nd Legislative Dis-

trict, composed of the counties of

Grant and Boone, in. the primary
election August 4, 1S>23.

Tongues wag where ears arc wHI-

ing to listen.

It is only a fool girl who deliber-

ately makes a fool out of a man.

You can't offend a man by calling

him a colonel—unless he is a gen
oral.

Some girls never have "boys on
the brain." It is first necessary *n

have a brain.

The count iy seems to have all the

pitchers it requires, but it needs
more pitchforks.

There is a growing belief that the

best crown for the Queen of May is

a sweeping cap.

In spite of the sugar scarcity, the

politicians keep handing the generous
supplies of taffy.

The cold weather has been hard

on sh'.iep that have been relieved of

their coat of wool.

The weather clerk fru»i his supply

cf weather badly mixed. The weather
seems to be "pied."

Never tail a. white He unless you
are willing to tell a black one in or-

der to get out of it.

Japan has adopted the jury sys-

tem for court trials. It will not g>
into effect until 1928.

There are many people who are

fond of flowers, when other people
raise and pay for them.

It seems that some old citizen of

the county departs for that undis-

covered country every week.

Forty-seven per cent of Michi-

gan's motor vehicles are registered

in the seventy-four rural counties.

The bankers have devised remedies
for inflation, except that they have
done nothing to help inflated heads.

Among the missing men are a num-
ber of husbands on the day when the

window screens have to be put in.

The boys display a most unusual
disike for getting their hands dirty

when invited to assist in the gar-

den.

It is annonced that the Supreme
Court will take a recess, but it is

bnppd they don't leave the school
yard.

The homely woman is seldom to

be pitied. Where looks are denied
there is generally an excess of

brains.

Tell your faults to your wife, and
they won't seem half as glaring to

her as when she learns them from
others.

The poets sing of those beautiful
rosebud mouths, bt they forget to

mention those that remind one of a
half moon.

The law requests that the bodies
of all animals dying from disease or

otherwise shall be buried or burned
by the -owne r.

MAY, JUNE BEST MONTHS
TO HATCH TURKEY EGGS.

Lexington, Ky.—May and June
are two of the best months in which
to hatch turkeys in Kentucky, poul-
trymen at the College of Agricul-

ture say. Unlike chickens, turkeys
thrive during seasons of warm dry
weather, some commercial turkey
aisers getting excellent results by
netting their eggs as late as June
15. A chicken hen can cover from 10
to 12 turkey egs, while a turkey hen
can take care of from 18 to 20 with-
out any trouble.

"Turkey eggs need a little more
moisture than chiken eggs and the
nearer the nest is to the ground,
the better it will be," says J. H. Mar-
tin, in charge of the college poultry
work. "If a hen selects a nest on
the ground where drainage is bad,
a few shovels of dirt removed will

correct this trouble. Many success-

ful turkey raisers still use barrels

for nests and find them highly satis-

factory, but the parrel must pe stak-

ed to the ground so that it cannot
come loose. Placing a screen in front
of it protects the hen from other
turkeys and from prowling dogs and
other pests that might disturb the
nest.

"Incubators have proved highly

satisfactory for hatching turkey
eggs. In fact, a number of turkey
raisers get better hatches with incu-

bators than they do with hens. The
thermometer is left in the same po-
sition that it is when chicken eggs
are being hatched, but the machine
is run about a degree lower than the
manufacturer recommends.

"In hatching turkey eggs with
hens, it is highly important to keep
the latter free from lice. If the hen
is free from lice when the hatch

comes off, there will be little or no
trouble from lice on the poults. The
hen should be dusted at least twice
before the eggs ijateh with some
good louse powder such as sodium
flouride."

[JAWBONE'S MEDITATIONS

AHS TALKIN' BOUT PE
WEEDS PONE JE5* TUK
MAH bt^nptN^BUT &0SS
LOW PEY AlN' TUK IT,

-HE SAY AH OlS' TURNT

\

SHELTERED FEEDING PLAN
NETS FARMERS $8 A STEER.

The young men are usually willing

to save the girls from drowning but

it is difficult to persuade them to

dance with the wallflowers.

Claimed that many of the automo-
bile drivers of Kentucky do not use
their brains, but what are they going
to do if they haven't got any?

The axiety manifested by the wo-
men folks when they lose a handbag,
is sometimes accounted for by the

fact that it contains a mirror.

The Germans offer 30 billions of

marks for reparations, and they have
offered considerably more than that

number of remarks since this trouble

began.

The socialists have suggested that

Mr. Taft retire from the Supreme
Court, but they have not yet de-

manded that Congress and the Pres-

ident resign.

Twenty-three dairy organizations

propose to unite under one national

head. When completed it will' be
larger than the steel business or the

< (tloti business.

It is stated that 2H of the 52 mem-
bers of the Republican N'utiom I

Committee era pledged to vote for

Chicago as the place for holding the

next national convention.

An analysis of pines in foreign

lllllllllll'k liludt' b} U |>l ulllllllilll Wall

Sirei'i bank Institution shows
IhkIi pi ices foi iiMi < handi _ u.i.l

commodities prevail in all
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il, world
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Lexington, Ky.—The practice of
feeding beef cattle under shelter has
proved its worth to Lindsey Duncan
an Oldham county farmer, who tried

it for the first time this year and
made a net profit of $8.03 on each
of his 82 fattening steers. Results
which have just been compiled on a
feeding demonstration which he car-

ried out in cooperation with the ex-
tension division of the College of

Agrculture and County Agent G. B.

Nance show that the 82 steers gain-
ed a total of 10,400 pounds during
the 120 days of the feeding period,
despite the fact that they were com-
mon grae. -**"»»"= >^>nt could not be
pushed for rapid gains. Allowing
credit for the manure and pork pro-
duced during the demonstration and
deducting all expenses for labor,

interest, rent on buildings, deprecia-
tion and bedding, Mr. Duncan made
a total net profit of $658 on the
82 steers.

Before the demonstration started,

Mr. Duncan talked over a number
of needed changes in his beef cattle

feeding plant with Wayland Rhoads,
beef cattje extension specialist of
the college, and among other things

Xk nodejed hk barn and put ;ft a wat-
er supply. That the changes were
satisfactory ones was brought out
soon after the cattle were put on
feed, cue of the men on the farm
remarking that he had never seen
cattle do so well on the same amount
of feed.

The steers were never turned out
fiom under the shelter during the
entire 120 days of the feeding
period. They were never fed more
than three pounds of cotton see 1

meal a day apiece, even on the finish

and were fed corn during the last

two months of the period. They
also were allowed all the silaye th-y
could clean up and had mixed or-

FARM BOYS. GIRLS GROOM
CALVES FOR COMING SHOW.

Lexingtonn, Ky.—Kentucky farm
boys and girls in 15 counties are

fattening more than 425 baby beef
calves, enough to make at least 20
carloads, for the second annual Fat
Cattle Show and Sale to be held at

the Bourbon Stock Yards, Louisville,

Nov. 22 and 23, according to an
announcement by H. S. Garside, as-

sistant state header of junior agri-

cultural club work at the College of

Agriculture, who has charge of the

project. The enrollment of young-
sters in the baby beef feeding work
has just been brought to a close and
the actual work of developing the

calves started in each of the coun-
ties that will be represented in this

part (A -vi.e o«i<jw ouu sale.

The young beef cattle feeders have
hopes of repeating their success of

last year when they created a sen-

sation. "*» the first show and sale by
defeating adult cattle feeders for

the grand championship awards both
in the carload lot and the single

steer classes. In Warren-co., where
the grand championship of car load

of baby beeves was produced last

year, the club members are feeding
steers obtained from the same source
as those in the prize-winning load,

while Ephriam Woods, the Lincoln
county boy who produced the grand
championship individual of the first

show, this year is feeding a halt

sister to the calf that won for him
last year. On the whole the calves

being fed this year by the club mem-
bers are of better quality and have
been wintered through in better
shape than was the case last year.

Seven rings, carrying prizes total-

ing $1915, several silves living cups,

medals and two gold watches, have
been provided for junior club mem-
bers exhibiting their calves at the

show. They also will have an oppor-
tunity to compete for the grand
championship awards totaling $3UU
more.

Counties that will be represented
in the baby beef show are: Wayne,
Boyle, Marion, Mercer, Lincoln, Nel-
son, Washington, Trimble, Carroll,

Union, Oldham, Todd, Warren and
Fayette*

THE BLUNDERERS

chard grassTiay before them at all

times. Each of the steers made an
average total gain of 200 pounds nt

a cost of $12.G7 for each 100 lbs.,

of gain. They made an average
daily gain of almost a pound and
three-fourths each.

WHEAT AS CURRENCY

"That the money of central Europe
scarcely worth the paper it is print-

ed on, must soon be repudiated, is

every' day becoming more apparent.
Of course something will have to

take its place, and what to base it

on is a topic widely discussed in

Germany and other countries; In

some of the nations wheat is used
&< a basis of curreicy, and the sani"

system «eems to be linking success-
ful headway ip Germany,

Tin fact is the united States is

today issuing federal Reserve Bank
Certificate*, as money, based on com-
modity < instead of r.nld or silver,

ind Secretury Mi*''<;n recently as-
netted that there is not a dollar of
circulation against our huge stack
. t uold.

Condition! compel changes in nl

I
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"The System" wins.

Dawson wins.
Galvin wins.

The "machine" which has made the

business of the State the business of

the politicians of the Republican
party wins.

So far as the Republican party is

concerned the people of Kentucky
who demand that the Government nt

Frankfort be taken from a clique of
"the interests," lose.

The Republican State Central Con
mittee, representing Dawson and the

ring behind Dawson, flouts the more
intelligent and independent elements
of the party and fixes a State con-

vention for June 26.

What that means is understood by
everyone who., understands the a b
c's of Kentucky politics.

It is understood by the dog that

returns to its vomit.

It is understood by every gangst ar

wi>o is determined that the Republi-
can—party of Kentucky shall retur-n-

1 a tnc v allow from .vkieh A. T. Hert
partially lifted it.

It is an axiom of Republicans that

Democrats can always be depended
on to blunder ot the psychological
moment.

There never was a Democratic
blunder more stupid, more suicidal,

than this blunder of the Republican
committee yesterday—C.-J.

Trade Where They All Trade

S EI EID COR in
We have a limited amount ot the following varieties ot seed corn, all tested for

GERMINATION—being 95 per cent, or better.

Johnson County Yellow,
Indiana grown, bu

Johnson County White.
Indiana grown, bn •

$2.00

$2.25

Reid's Yellow Dent,
Indiana grown, bu- • •

90 Day Yellow,
Ohio gro*. . . tt> •-*>• •

$2.25

$2.00
ROSS SILO CORN, Kentucky grown, bu $2.00

—also

—

Whips, New Era and Clay Cow Peas; Ito San, Hollywood, Mammoth Yellow,

Early Brown and Mid West Soy Beant

;

Amber and Orange Cane Seed;
Crimson Clover, Alfalfa, Hubam, Dwarf Essex Rape.

P| DC. Canna, Glodioli, Caladium, Tube Roses. Begonia, Iimen, Dalia.P*Jfc"Pw «rTOMATO PLANTS, CABBAGE PLANTS "©a

Pratt's Feed-.-Chick, Growing, Laying.

Garden Seed sold in Bulk at Saving Prices.

When ordering Seed Corn please specify your second choice in case we are

sold out on some variety.

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money

Geo. Ca Ln
19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

If J
NOTICE.

"We wll have on hand some of

Jarekki's

Good Fertilizer
for Tobacco, Corn and

other crops.

Give us your order early so that

~~« may be supplied.

L T. CLQRE & SON,
Burlington, Ky.

r-SAVE YOUR MONEY—

i

One box of Tutt'sPilU saves manv
dollars in doctor's bills. A remeJv
for diseases cf the liver, sick head-
ache, dyspepsia, constipation, bil- 1^^^ iousness; a million peer!.: endorse ^**v

(Tutt
;
siPills)

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.

We Teat Eyes Right
and

Make Glasses That Fit

at

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCH M3 MADISON AVK.

Good Clothing
Every Way!

Wach's Has Them.
The new and striking models for Young Men and the

more Conservatives for the Older Men. Wach's Cloth-

ing are right in every way— Quality, Style and Work-

manship and the price is always right. Will be pleas-

ed to show you.

i

Belmar Wachs
605 Madison Averse COV INGTON, KY.
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Buff Orpington Eggs ^
-FROM- I W

Winning Strains *

to***'**.*.*'***'.}***!**-**-**:***'***

VULCANIZING. |
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

JJ^

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-
(f\

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases. (?\

Mi
Auto Accessories kept in stock. 2k

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

My birds won six 1st; three 2d; two

3d and three 4th premiums at thoj

1023 Aurora Ind- Poultry Show.

Esjirs—$2.tK> for IS or 45 for KkOfr-H

nil eggs guaranteed tortile and will

replace if tested on the 10th day.

Mrs. Eugene K. Witham,

Petersburg, Ky. '

Feb.8-12t

a -^ -2 -^^ -^ I AiJb) ~^ '^ ~2 -5 -« -i^ii^
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Militarism is the world's greatest
t:i k ni.i ter nnd slave-driver. It has
compelled untold million! to eke Mil
their lives in toil and poverty tti pay
tribute: to ft. It has dune moi e to

hold back the Advancement of civil

oil th in all our other sin'* and
< illOIH il Alld \l'l. llll Illtllnl ,

ii .lid Pagan an- taxini

l"'« I
'<• • i" |o.

FERTILIZERS
I WILL HAVE
ON HAND AT

Burlington and Belleview

Different Kinds of

Fertilizer

PRICES RIGHT

J. B. ARVIIM.
Burlington, Ky

RIES
BUILT BY RELIABLE HOUSE

$1 7.50
Far Ford and 85 per cent of other cars.

Johnson Battery Company
I'k.-ilUl'atM.t.T-niINCDHI'OMA rED

1612-18 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

MACK SENNETT IN

..

FOR SALE
Love, Honor and Behave"

i.nst. In th* U*y* of Buffalo Bill"

Pun
tl *Hlf.

t Ul>
il IV

\V I I I I V

I

fcfc*.

Admission 22 C«ots, tttildren tOCent.
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Sataturday, May 19

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. Perrin Louden is quite poor-

ly at this writing.

Mrs.King's son is spending several
days with her here.

The farmers are very much be-
hind with their work on account of
the weather.

The freeze and frost last week de-
stroyed about all of the garden truck
also much of the fruit.

When you want to know who your
friends are, just wait until the "time
of need, then you will know who is

d Mrs. Plum Gulley, of tay-
1 01 sport, spent several days last
week with their daughter, Mrs. Per-
rin Louden, here.

Uncle Robert Moore passed away
from his earthly trials in a city hoi
pital at 3 o'clock a. m., the 12th inst^
from an operation for appendicitis.
His remains were brought back to
his home Sunday evening, and will
be laid to rest in the Bullittsburg
cemetery.

Mrs. John Bradburn, wife of John
Bradburn, Sr., departed this life on
May 11th, after a long illness. She
was about 78 years of age, and she
leaves five daughters two sons and
an aged husband to mourn her de-

The funeral was preached is

sibk list the past week.
\ ilustin Dolph is able
tVr several week's sevc
J Miss Kathryn Maurer

BELLEVIEW
Mrs. Grance Scott has purchased
new Ford touring car.
Mrs. Jane Sutton has been on the

ltk list the past week.
to be out af-

ore illness

er spent Fridav
night with her aunt Mrs. James G
Smith.

Friends here sympathize with C.
H. Acra, of Petersburg, in the lo.<s
of his wife.

Miss Julia Dinsmore has returned
'J-iome from California, where sha
Wnt the winter.
"* Mrs. Virgil P. Franks and son, of I

Dry Ridge, are visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rice.

Mrs. J. C. Hight has returned to
her home from Covington, where she

.has spent several mohtns with reh-
Tlves.

•J Mr. Jas. Lee McXcely underwent
an operation at Bethesda hospital
last Friday for the removal of tonsils
and adnoids.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cook and Ml,
and Mrs. Paul Cook, spent last Sun-
day with Win. Cook and family o>"

rear Guilford, Ind.

PAGE mJJLI

Commissioner's Sale.

CIRCUIT COURT
Plaintiff

NONPARIEL PARK
Mrs. Joe Baxter has been on the

sick list the past week.
?5iss Katie aSorbfri of Shclby-st, is

\ seriously ill at her home:
\ Mrs. Susie Adams has been nurs-
\pg the Corbin sisters the past week.
^ Mrs. George Smith and daughter,
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
George Coyle.

Mrs. James Layne of the Dixie
Highway, spent the past week wi h
friends in Ohio.

Mt - • - — " »i"i« spent last
-Sundav with Ben Houston and fam-
ily, of Covington.

\ Luther Renaker and family, had
""^s guests Sunday his brother and
-apa, of Cincinnati.
—JMiss Minnie Myers, of Cincinnati,V spent Sunday with Dr. T. B. Castle-

^sian and family.

\ Allen Utz and family, of Devon,
^•erc guests Sunday of Jos. Surface
»nd wife, of Florence.

Miss Addie Corbin, who suffered a
stroke of paralysis last week, Is im-
proving at this writing.

Miss Minnie Baxter made a busi
-pess trip to Covington, Monday, hav

ihe Death Angel entered the hom«
of Cha?. H. .Ura at 6:30 a. m., May
1th, and took his life long companion
•Mary Ellen Acra, at the age of 7"
years and two months. She had a se
"iv attack of the flu in the spring

< I !'.'i!», from which she never recov-
ered. She had been a faithful and
consistent member of the Christ i'ai

r

ehurc'

GRANT R. D.
the Baptist church here Monday, by\ Robt. Aylor and Mrs. Lutie Hag-r
Bro. Swindler, at 1 o'clock. Burial ^fre married at Patriot, Ind., lasc
r.i Greendale cemetery, Lawrence- Vaturday.
h,:,

,r-
I ' 1(1 -

' J Robert Hodges and wife, of East
r,d, have our sympathy in the lo«s

of their infant child, last Friday.
Quite a crowd of relatives" and

friends gathered at Ilogan Kyle";
last Son, lay for a joint birthday celc-

loll.

Ben Allen and Lou Miller and
their wives came up from Big Bone
Sunday and attended .services at the

h since August, 1870, and lived I

East Bend Baptist church
the lite she conf'essel. Bro. Edgar C
Riley officiated at the funeral Mon-
day ah 7th inst., after which the
remains were laid "to" rest beside her
son, who departed this life August
13th, 1897, in the new cemetery tt
Belleview. X one can conceive th!
loneliness her companion is exper
ieneing, only those who have m •(
with such a loss.

CARD QF T«ANKS
Words cannot express my thanks

and appreciation for the kindness of
my friends shown me through the
illness and death of my wife, also
the kind and comforting words spok-
en by Bro. Riley at her funeral.

C. H. ACRA.

EAST BEND
John Jones is on the sick list.

The farmers are all very busy n
planting corn.

J. J. Stephens is visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Estelle Ryle.

Mrs. Mabel Hodges and daughter
spent Sunday with Mrs. Mollie Kyle

Fillmore Ryle and wife have erect-
t d a nice monument over the grave

heir departed and beloved son,
Shelby, in East Bend cemetery.

Ida Mae Wilson and Coreta Rice
and Bruce Ryle, took the Common
School examination at Burlington
'riday and Saturday.
Robert Hayden Wilson and Ray-

mond Acra are working on the Gov-
ernment Boat "Cayuga."
y- ^cCloskey,-' •.„:..„ „'

lv;.;.er
daughter, Mrs. I. E. Carlyle, is visit-
ing relatives at Scottsb\,.

fe , «,«.

HEBRON.

tog some dental work done. Mr. and Mrs. Chester McMurray
Mr. and Mrs. Russell MitcheiNj^ntertained Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hodges*"- Quests "Sv^nlay of Mr. and Mrs. *<*""'Hy.

G. K. Kindard, of Erlanger. . J Mrs. Susie Griffin and son called
Cora Lail and wife ami son Frank, on Mrs. Katie Hankinson, Monday

lin, were guests Sunday of her grand*1 morning.
mother Callen, of Erlanger. 3 Preston West and family and Joe

Mrs. Katie Lail is spending a few Hodges and wife, spent Sunday it
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Sulli\Garl Hendricks'
van and family, of Erlanger

Roy Tanner and family, John %
Aylor and wife, W. W. fanner and
wife and Mrs. Curtie Mannin, were

u- N
— -» •

;

the guests of Edgar Aylor and wife,
\ Miss Emma Feldhdaus and Henrv '

of Union Pike, last Sunday.

the Baptist church this wee*-- Tome
out and enjoy these good sermons.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Scott, (nee
Shirley Eddins) are rejoiced over the
arrival of a baby boy since last
week.

Miss Francis Smith, of Nonpariel
Park, spent Sunday with her parents,
Geo. Smith and family, of Layne
Farm.

Harvey Mitchell and wife of Phil-
adelphia, Ohio, guests Saturdav of
Russell Mitchell and wife, of "Main
street.

John Powell Crouch and wife, of
"Covington, spent the week-end with
<C. W. Myers and family, of Dixie
-«l'ghway.

Lots of measles in this neighbor-
hood. •

Lester Aylor has a new Chevrolet
\ touring car.

l Mrs. Ella Bruce has been very ill

Vie Past several days.

to, J Mrs. Alice Dye was the guest Sun-
day of her son, Harold Crigler and
'amily.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Garnett at-
ended the funeral of their friend,

i
Edward Ludwick, of Cincinnati, last
Saturay afternoon.

Mrs. Frank Hossman, Sr., and
L£Emd«ia«ki^i. Miss Alice Hafer,
were the week-end guests of MrsEmma- —of Sayler Park, Ohio.

Miss Anna Carlton, who has been Black were quietly married Satur- Rcv - Royer will deliver the Bacca-
aenously ill the past few weeks, l>.day at Covington. !

laureate sermon to the High School
improving slowly at this writing. ) Hubert Ryle and wife and Thaddie graduates next Sunday night at the

Chas. Stephens of Walnut Hills, Ryle, wife and daughter, spent Sun-
: Hebron church. The graduates arewas the guest Monday of Rufus Tan- day at Omer Hodge's.
j

Mises Beulah Tanner, Alice Hafer
rier and wife, of Dixie Highway. Rev. J. F. Hawkins, Robert SmitlJ Lorena Regenbogen and Eugene

Don't forget to attend services at ar,d family and Miss Melvina Hodges He tzel.

were the guests of Albert Smith and

BOONE
Milton Gaines

against
Jno. J. F. Nashold, et al. Deft.

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the Dec. Term thereof,
1922, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone.
Cunty, Ky., to the highest bidder, at
Public Sale on Monday the 4th day
of June 1923, at 1 o'clock p. m., or
thereabouts being Circuit Court day,
upon a credit of Six and Twelve
months, the following property t-)-

wit:

Said land is described as follows-
Lying and being in Boone County,
Kentucky, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning at a lorner with
H. Blankenbeker at the end of the
passway thence with his line nl5, w
14.26 chains to a stone, corner with
the remaining tract owned by th'.'

Vaughn heirs; thence with a line of
said tract n72,e 14.74 chains to n
stone; thence s4 ,

:>e 12.34 chains
more or less, to a stone in a line at
P. D. Crigler; thence with his lino
s73%,w 12.12 chains to a stone;
thence slo.e 10.37 chains to a stone
in a branch; thence s67,w 51 chains,
a corner with H. Blankenbeker,
thence with his line n74,e 45 chains
to a stone; thence nl5,w 14.07 chain-
to a stone; tence n75,e 20' feet to
the beginning containing Twenty
and eighty six One Hundredths
(20.86) acres. There is excepted out
"C this tract a passway 20 feet in
width beginning at a stone at the
corner with H. Blankenbeker, thence
with his line slfr.e 9.37 chains to the
present passway; thence along the
present passway that was purchased
from Richard Blankenbeker and S.
'. Robbins to the county road, said
pas.- way being for the use and bene-
fit of the remaining tract owned by
the Heirs of John G. Vaughn which
remaining tract was later purchased
by B. C. Tanner. Being the same
property conveyed to the grantor
herein by Elsie B. Purcell.
Or sufficient thereof to produce

the sums of money so order ') f« V
made. For the purchase price th?
purchaser., with aonrnvp/1. security
or securities, mi'-', execute bond
bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders wid
be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms. Amouht to be raised
by sale $1,195.86.

R. E. BERKSHIRE
M. C. B. C. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

IDLEV/ILD.
"Winter lingers in the lap of

spring."

E. Y. Randall is recovering after
a severe attack of flu.

Mrs. Flossie Campbell-Martin's
term as assistant principal at Flor-
ence High School closed Thursday.
Mrs. Martin is now enjoying a much
eeded vacation.
A. H. Norman spent the week-endm Union with his sister, Mrs. W. M.

Rachal, Sr., and Mr. Rachal.
The prediction for a summerlcis

WH»m«5 for 1923 bids fair to be truo
H. L. Tanner is entertaining I

Ju
/iwinti h

-v the kind of weather hand
• - -- s

.
ed us

family, Sunday.
Several of the boys and girls here

'

went to Burlington to take the com-

1

mon school examination last Thur s- 1

day and Friday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Hod- <

ges, May 10th, a girl. It lived onlv a
few hours. They have the sympathy
of the community.

Marion Scott and family enter-
tained the following Sunday: A. G
Hodges, Coreta Rice, Mildred, Ros.i
and Mary Hodges.

HOPEFUL
-M

h^^ster^n-tew^Mrs^rer^-Gayrof^011 us so far>

Claud Ilambrick and wife, of Cin- ^nce.
'Cinnati, were week-end guests of J Mrs. Annie Beemon and daught-r
iiis parens Sam Hambrick and wife Minnie, and son Shelbv, were Sun-•of Price p.ke. ^ day guests of HaiTy D jnn and

mt. and Mrs. Jack Schaffcr, of ^ Hebron.
•Cincinnati, were week-end guests of 3 Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bradford and
Iher parents, Edward Snyder and daughter, Charlotte, were Sunday
•wife, of Main-st. X guests of Richard Feldhaus and fam-

Fredie Schram and wife of MtS ily
'
of Union -

Auburn, Ohio, spent the week-end * Mrs
" Lind^ Ross and daughter,

"With his parents, Fred Schram and
MrS- Ma^ie Clarkson, of Union,

•wife, of Burlington pike. spent one day the Past week with T.
0. Ross and wife.

Rev. and Mrs. Thos. Middleton,
left Thursday, for their home in Mo.,
after a pleasant visit of two weeks
with relatives in this community.

Ernest Horton and family enter-
tained at their home Sunday Mr. B.
Rouse and family, Mrs. Mattie Rouse

'ttarmcl R'v \ ter sPendm£ ^eral days with hisV r >' 1'ttlc damage.

Claud R.'LiM -^ -^k ~- . :-\5!!!?
dparents

'
Robt Sn*der

.
of F1°" i

Mrs
"
W. T. Berkshire and Miss

rrances Berkshire spent Wednesday
shopping in Cincinnati.

Miss Maud Norman Asbury is ex-
pected home the 18th for a short
visit with her mother, Mrs. J. S. As-
bury.

A number from this neighborhood
went to Petersburg Friday night to
hear the masterly address delivered
by A. D. Harmon, president of
Translyvania College, to the grad-
uates of Petersburg High SchooLThe many friends of Ezra Wilhoit

regret to hear of his serious illness.
He was taken to a Cincinnati hos-
pital Sunday, and will have an X-Ray
picture taken.

Charlie Snyder and wife of Good-
ridge Drive, entertained at dinner ,

Sunday Rev John Garber and fam- and sons, of Erlanger,

a/ssa^vts anTcrr n wif

v'
6^J

f Owen Aylor and wife, Will Sny-

Boone Circuit Court.
Stella Cluster, Plaintiff

against
Wm. Franklin Cluster, Deft.
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the April ter •!

thereof, 1923 in the abovo
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at .the Court oHuse door in
Burlington, Boone County, Ky., to
the highest bidder at Public Sale on
Monday the 4th . day of June
1923, at 1 o'clock p. m., or there-
abouts being County Court day, up-
on a credit of 6 and 12 months, the
following property to-wit:

Tract No. l_Lying and being !n
the town of Walton, Boone County,
Kentucky, on the East r i,la nf Main
Street, and on the West side of the
L. & N Railroad and lying between
Frank Bentz and Jno. C.Bedinger,
on which lot is situated a store house
and being part of the same property
conveyed to W. B. Johnson and An-
na A. Hind by deed dated May 10th,
1913, recorded in Deed Book No. 5.5
page 177 Boone County Records.

Tract No. 2—Beginning at a cor.
ner with B. W. Franks and said J.
R. Cluster thence East 120 feet more
or less to the right of way of the
Louisville & Nashville R. R., thence
South 40 feet more or less to anoth-
er corner of Bentz and Cluster;
thence North 4 foot to thc-hcgrrF-
ning.

For the purchase price the pur-
chaser. ., with approved security or
securities, must execute bond..,
bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the-

1

force and effect of a Judgment, with I

a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly* with
these terms.

R. E. BERKSHIRE

Be-a-Hill-Customer-lt- Pays
SEED CORN

|

Hickory King, Boone County White,
Yellow Learning, Yellow Dent,

Red Cob White Ensilage, Etc.
Highest Test. Good Yielding.

k

We Are Headquarters for High Grade
|

Orange Cane, Amber Cane,
Southern Tenn. Millet, Soy Beans, Cow Peas.

Sudan Grass, Japan Clover, Broom Corn
And all Other High Grade

Field and Garden Seed.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

WE HANDLE A COMPLETE LINE OF
-From the smallest hand sprayers

j

o the large 'lank Wagon Sprayer.
WRITE FOR CATALOG AND PRICES.

Hudson Sprayers

I

SPRAYING MATERIAL-Arsenate of Lead ; Dry Lime Sulphur •

|

Calcium Arsenate; Paris Green; Fungi Bordeaux; Scalicide, Etc
WRITE FOR, PRICES.

RATS-KILL THE RAT CAMPAIGN.1 *"* " ^ BARIUM CARBONATE.
I Poiaon to Kill Rats and Mice-A Tasteless and Orderless Mineral
recommended by V. S. Public Health Service for the Kxtennina-

I Hon of Rats and Mice. Reasons given to Fanners, Bulletin No.
!S96, Page 19. (also note repressive measures, page 22.)

Sold in Small Pkg, 25c, and Mb. Pkgs., at $1.50.

Northern Kentucky's } 5Sd
LEADING GROCERS

' SEEDSMEN.

I

[BeAlliUCustoaer— ItRarr-mwr

eEsso

27-23 PIKE ST-2«W7ttSt COV.KY

hum

Royal Cords Rank First

United StatesTires

are GoodHres
Xkad* Mark

ANNOUNCEMENT-There was a
shortage of Royal Cord Clincher Tires last,

year. Production is doubled this year.
Demand more

than justifies

this increased
production.
Whenever you
have a chance to

buy a Clincher

Royal

—

take it

Notice to Contractors

Where to buy USTires
GEO. A. PORTER. T. B. CASON,

Burlington, Ky. Grant, Ky.
HEBRON OARAGE, |_C. SCOTHORN,

Mabron. Ky Idlawild, Ky
PETERSBURG GARAGE, Petersburg Ky

Mrs. W. II. Goodridge and daugh
ter entertained the High School girls
Jaat Thursday evening. Music and
games were enjoyed until a late
hour. Delicious lunch was served.

S. B. Ryle and Sons, of Jersey
Hil] Farm, near Waterloo, told last
**r—k twn line Jersey hull calves

—

"On* te L**Ul Mr.Milllen, nf lirill' Km
tlngton, juul cue to Walter Rii

.©f H*ibt..n hejj hborhood.

der and wife, Owen Rosb and wife,
Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrick and datiKli-
ter Georgia and son Albert, and W.
P. Buemon and family uperit a ,|

lightful day Sunday with Mrs. Jane
He,-men and family.

Our old friend, ^. T. Kelly, of
Rabbit Hash, has been quite poorly
for several days. Mr. Kelly is one
of the oldest citizens in that part of
the county.

GpM. A. Porter i" having
nf auto tuen and h

itvUtfl 20 |...i .,•„( off f th

ind tubi

ii foi CASK

•peeial

II.. Ii

WANTED-
:
-20 MEN

$4.00 Per Day.
If you desire to work only a few
days or want a regular job
WE CAN USE YOU.

Come down any morning and
-•i.trt to work.

H. T. Whitson Lumber Company
Erlanger, Ky.

contract for reconditioning the

steamship President Buchanan. Ren-

Sealed bids wilL he received* fey the I

resentative Black, of Brooklyn charg
undersigned until Tuesday, June 5th,
1923, at 9:30 a. m., for the grading,
and furnishing all stone, culverts,
cement and completing the road from
Union east a distance of 4040 Uet,
according to plans now on file in my
office.

The stone is to be nine feet wide
and ten inches deep, five inches sledg
ed and four inches napped. The ap-
proximate quantities are excavating
1480 cubic yards, fills lyOO cubic yda
bhouldering 889 cubic yards. A cer-
tified check payable to the Sheriff m
Boone county for 10 per cent of the
bid to bi onipany same, which is to
b« forfeited to the county if the
•ontract should he awarded, and COD
tractor fail to txtetttt Ma contract
Ul111 The rtghl to rojeol bida
is reserved by the court,

M. E. ROGERS.
Clark.

es that the award was made to a pri
vate oncern at a figure greatly abovo
that submitted by the navy yard at
Brooklyn. He says: "Maybe the dif-
ference q£ $1,000,000 between the
bid of the private concern and the
bid of the Navy Yard looks small to
the Chairman of the Shipping Board
but I doubt that the head of a fam-
ily paying a substantial income tax
will agree."

The Brooklyn Chamber of Com-
merce has taken the matter up and
the subject has been laid before
President Harding who promises tc
investigate.

Taxpayers are after at a 1o«h to
know where their money ajeajt, and
if thin ehsrga la true it ahould not
"iily he "ni|.p,-«l in the hud" but

"Hie "hired miui" Im.h

dHfhotraat and should b« i

xly piilimhed

Shipping Board Contract Questioned I It makes a fine impression if a

ti,« <avj„„;„„ d -

.

., , . !

city nas new and handsome business
1 he Shipping Board recently let a . i i * .

. , . !
blocks of some enduring material.
The more such structures a place
has, the more it looks to be built

on a substantial foundation. J*> Th2
people who invest their money in
such enterprises, unless they go far
beyond the needs of a iommunitv,
usually have a sound source of in-
iome, and they help their home town
grow.

Yet many up-to-date plares hav;
not spent any great sum on rostly
buildings. But they have made their
business center conform to stand-
ards of care and neatness. Th -y
keep their buildings so freshly pain'-
ed that they look bright and give an
impression that everyone is wile
awake. Streets and sidewalks ara
neatly paved. There is an air of fin-
ish and completehcN.s alxuit the place

AlmoHt any town l,y u rensonuhle
expenditure within it h means ,. i

ihi.i appairsn—i and H gi
auch an impression of progress mi I

chiaramani thut it \$ wuiii, „u lt

costs.
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Look! What's Coming

ranama's Boy"
•FEATURING-

HAROLD LLOYD
A Great Comedy. A Greater Comedian.

5 Reels of Side Splitting Laughter.

The Best Comedy Now Being Shown.

ALSO

A NEWS FILM
Two Hours of Pleasure

Burlington, Petersburg,

BIG BONE.
Poke Hamilton has put a new roof

on his house.

Mrs. J. S. Moore was shopping in

cthe cKf, Friday.

\ Mr. H. B. Edwards made a busi-

ness trip to Walton, Saturday.

JBert Huffman, wife and baby, of

near Beaver Lick, visited Dick Du

'

geon and family, Sunday.
W. L. H. Baker and daughter, Miss

^ Williametta, of Latonia, were at

itheir country home Saturday and
^Sunday.

J B. B. Hume and wife, of Burling-

ton, and Miss Maud Hume and her
friend, of Covington, were guests of

Mrs. H. E. Miller, Sunday.
Melvin Moore lost a nice hor3e

this week. It was kicked and its leg

broken, and had to be killed. It was
Mr. Moore's grandfather's horse

—

Star. >s.
Married, SaturdaysMay 12th, Mm

Emma Feldhaus ana Mr. Henry
Black, of Newport, Ky. The bridj

was attired in a dark blue taffetta.

The groom in a brown suit. Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Baker accompanied then>.

Sunday Mrs. Mary Hubbard, sister

of the groom, prepared an elegant

dinner for them. The writer wishes

j them happiness through life.

Uncle Dan Smith, an excellent man

MT. ZION.
Sunday School at Mt. Zion chrrict

unday morning at 9:30 o'clock.

Ben Northsutt, who has been very
iii with quinsey, is able to be out
again.

Jllr. and Mrs. Elmer Carpenter
spent Sunday with Carey Carpenttc-
and family.

Emil Bassett is spending several

weeks with his grandmother, Crr.- ;_

t Sadieville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Rouse and

father spent Sunday afternoon with-

Ira Tanner and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Utz and fam-
ily spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs..

Joseph Surfec and daughter.

Mr. and Mr. Joe Humble spent

Sunday with his sister at Bellevue,

, Ky., who is
t
in a serious condition.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tanner ami
son, Mrs. Cora Stephens spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Carpen-
ter and family, of Richwood.

The pupils and teacher wish to ex-

press their appreciation for the co-

operation and interest which has
been accorded them by patrons and
friends of the school.

Winners in school contests, total

of points in Deportment Scholarship,

Attendanre and Neatness—Tie

Between Boys and Girls. Highest

j
died Saturday night, May 12th at |

Individual Total—Jerald Dixon grad

I

his home near Big Bone Springs, af- Individual total

ter a few months illness. His wife
preceded him to the grave 11 years

ago. He was 86 years, 7 months and
3 days of age. He was the father of
several children, all of whom are
living, and were with him during
the last few days of hi« illness, and
were at his bedside when death
came. Funeral services were held at

i the Bapti.-t church Thesday morning
at 11 o'clock. A great number of
friends and relatives were preseru
to pay the last tribute of respect to

the deed. C. Scott Chambers of Wal-
ton, had charge of the funeral

Friday Night, June 1st. Saturday flight June 2d

Adults, 40c. Children, 20c
No One Should Miss This Show.

GUNPOWDER
Mr. and Mr?. Sam Cummin? and
am Dobbins dined with H. F.

last Sunday.
X. A. Zimmerman and wife enter-

aiiu'd Leslie Barlow and wife, ''..:

Sunday.
e Bartell, of Florence,

isited i..*,«v.a in .*..!< neighbi, !.oo-'

yanii''i J.' 'r-.ii'

linner, last

J Mrs. Lizzi

nsited *..;,.^

several days last week.

J Robert Snyder and family, of Flor

Jeralu Dixon Grade 8—1st.

James R. Glahken Grade 1—2nd.
Athletics—Volley Ball — Girls- -

Marie Brown Captain.

Boy* 6 to 10 year*

—

Otwell Rankin 1st.

Weber Ackman 2nd.

James Robert Glacken 3rd.

Girl* 6 to 10 year*

—

Helen Jump 1st.

Rut'-, Tanner 2nd.
Pauline Henry 3rd.

Girl* 10 to 12 year*

—

Anya.R. Moore 1st.

Nannie Henry 2nd.

Boys 10 to 14 year*

—

Alton Grey 1st.

Mason Schadler 2nd.
Girts Over 12 year*

—

Lena Mae Moore, 1st.

Marie Brown 2nd.
Susan Dixon 3rd.

Boy* Over 14 year*

—

Jerald Dixon 1st.

Eir.il Bassett 2nd.

Sheriff's Sale.
STOMACH WORMS WORST
KENTUCKY SHEEP PEST.

n i 7 Vi„. «f coio Hirort I Lexington, Ky.—Stomach worms
By virtue of order of sate direct-

|

*»

eg f thu
.

which 188ued from the
Kentucky and

P IO E
=11

ed to

Clerk's Office of the Boone Circuit
|

«hep ^dust^ryjn
i cause the loss of thousands of dol-

Court in favor of L. C • Scothorr,

against WmFleek I or one of n y ,

J Horlacher in
Deputies w.l on Monday, th j 4th

|

*
sh QqX

day of June 1923, between the hours
Agriculture. The only safe and

of 1 o clock p. m., and 3 o clock p
m. at the Court House door in Bur- !

wonomica 1 way of raising sheep
' where the parasite gives trouble is

lington, Boone County, Ky., expose *,
,

to* Public Sale, to >>* highest bidder,
\ J*
™

the following described property, (or

so much thereof, as may be necessary

to satisfy Plaintiff's debt, interesl

and costs,) to-wit:

One Ford Touring Car.

Model 1917
Engine No. ......

Levied upon as the property of

William Fleek.

Terms—Sale will be made on a

credit of Four months, bonds with

approved" security, required, bearing

irterest at the rate of 6 per cent,

per annum, from day of sale and
having the force and effect of a judg-

ment. Amount to be made by sale

1 Special Tire Sale
j

ii

I
O

D

S273.04.

April.

B. B. HUME, S.

. .1923.

omay31—4t

B. C.

AN APPEAL FOR
DISABLED VETERANS.

Steps to prepare for the assimila-

tion into civil life of the thousands

of disabled veterans who will soon

be ending their periods of training

are urged by the Citizen's Commit-
tee of America, in appeals address-

ed to President Harding, members
of Congress and Governors of all

the States.

naging the uoeks and pastures

n such a way as io prevent « se*>

ious ce»clopment of the trouble, he

ys:

Lambs are first affected about the

j

last of June, the first sign of the

i
trouble usually being the death of

! one or more lambs. Dullness, lark

of thrift, and scouring, accompanied
by a very pale, bloodless skin are

the first symptoms. Sometimes there
|

is a watery swelling under the jaws. . Q
The blueatone drench is the best i

treatment for the worms, Mr. Hor-
j

lacher says. The directions which ha

gives for making it are : "Dissolve a I

fourth pound of finely powdered cop-
j

per sulphate—bluestone—crystals m '

a pint of boiling water, using a

porcelain or enamelware dish, as the
j

bluestone corrodes most metals. Then
i

add enough cold water to make the
!

solution up to three gallons. This
;

will make approimately a one per
j

cent solution and will be enough to
1 drench 100 adult sheep, allowing 10

j

per cent wa#e.

"The dose for lambs under a year i

J
old is one and three-fourths ounces
of the solution, which is 50 cubic-

centimeters, or three and a half

tablespoonfuls. For sheep more than
! a year old, the dose is just twice the

{amount used for lambs. Best results

Goodvear, Goodrich, U. S. &- Kelly

20

SHIFTING POPULATION
About 2,000,000 people left the

farms last year and went into cities

and towns, according to the depart-
ment of agriculture. Many observers
believe the majority of these folks
would be better off to remain in their
old homes. Yet the low prices re-
ceived by the farmers was a motive
for change that influenced a large
•number. When the factories started
paying high wages, and farm busi-
ness remained dubious, it was in-
evitable tat a lot of country folks
should quit.

Whether the- .v.nj«iiv.> of this 2,-

who- attended church at i

00^000 have gained any-thing only
,.,

|

time can tell. It will depend largely
upon ow long the present

e'nee, were .he guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Rouse, last Sunday.

Mrs. R. E. lanner was on the sick

list several days last week, but has

recovered sufficiently to be able to

be out again.

The snow and frost lap* week did

some damage to some of the early

garden truck, but was not severe

enough to injure the fruit.

On account of the snow and rain

there was not much doing in the w-iy

of farming last week, consequently
there is considerable corn to be
planted yet.

Per
Cent

Discount on all Tires and Tubes.

This sale will continue until

Saturday evening,

May 19th
The above discount is for Cash.

Hopeful, last Sunday, from a
tance, were Mr. Gerhardt and fam-
ily, of near Independence, Mr. Wm.
Wilson and family, of Covington,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hogan and Mrs.
Wm. Taliaferro, of Erlanger.

Mother's Day at Hopeful was at-

tended by a large congregation, last

Sunday, and in portraying an ideal

mother, Pastor Royer said in part:

"It is not the one who will leave the
children with a servant and attend
the club, or ball, or some other
place of amusement, but the wo-
man who has the interest and wel-

fare of her children, and the domes-
tic affairs of her home, is the woman
who constitutes an ideal mother."

UNION.
TheW.M.S.of thePresb yterian wf
Mrs. J. W. Criswell is visiting her
rents in Cynthiana, Ky.
Miss Josephine Terrill, of Erlan-

ger, is visiting her grandfather Mr.
L. B. Dickerson.

Eleven of the eight grade pupils
went to Burlington last week to take
the examination.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller were the
guests of Mr.
for the week-end.

wave or

|
prosperity continues. If in a year or

j

so they are walking the streets look-

I

ing for work, and have meanwhile

I

spent all their money, they would.
have been better off to have remain

; ed where they were.
While these 2,000,000 people were

leaving the country towns, 880,000
went back to the farms, suggesting-
that even in prosperous times many
people are not satisfied with city
and factory conditions. If so many
people quit the cities in a year of
good business like 1922, many mora-
would leave in legs favorable times-

There are too many people who
are shifting back restlessly from one
thing to another. Changes are occas-
ionally inevitable, but the folks who-
drift back and forth like the tides of.

the sea never get a foothold any-
where. When they gi"e up their
line of work they atandon all the
experience they have gained at '"t»

and must begin on some new job in.

which it will take considerable time
to get started.

All occupations have their ups and
dowr.s. The peopie who quit on .-

k ind o t work bec a use it has bem da-
! pr.'ssed, freqently find thr: they

The time i* fast approaching when I

afe obtaincd by keeping the
'

sheep
the period of Government provision

for rehabilitation will be closed. Dur-
ing their training period these men
have been receiving the generious as-

sistance of the Government in th

form of compensation amounting to

$100 to §170 a month. But when
their training periods end they will

suddenly be thrown upon their own
resources, and the support of them
selves and their families will be-

come at once of greatest concern.

The problem is one for the Amer-
ican people to take up where th.-

Government left oft*. The veteran

should net I) enforced .to endure fur-

ther hardship by reason of his dis-

ability, or through lack of suffi.

training l>e deprived of obtaining

suitable occupation.

It it poiwible of course, that th«

averag? rich man's son Is flabby
tnilulril lii'KIIM' dad WMN tMi lioggu'i

he kept all of thr brums,

oif feed over night before drench
ing and allowing them to water for

nt least two hours afterwards. Care
in giving the dose is important. Like

any medicine, this is a dangerous
treatment when not given according
to diiectios.

"When pasture rot;tier>—the best

way tc prevent the worms— is not

possible, the sheep may be given
three-fourths of the regular dose of

the Milestone ---olution every month
or six weeki luring the summer. Thin

will aid cons '.U-rably in checking th.'

worms."

GEO. A. PORTER,
Burlington, Ky.

PLi .. .01 .czirJ

I M r. and M
gained friend

\rdav and Si

J Mrs. Ada

left ;ust at the time it was about to
become more profitable. They nr<*

Ii k • the business man w:-o sells oit
when prices arc low and brys again
when they are high.

HUNTING BIRDS' NESTS

CUT OUT THE MIDDLEMAN.
Ship direct to the Tri State. Cream and Cans guaranteed

against loss, and a Spot Cash Check, promptly mailed.

Mr. and Mrs. James McGee enter-
ds from Cincinnati Sat-.

Sunday.
Bachelor and Miss Eu-

nie Adams spent Sunday at Burling-
ton the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Al-

bert Petitt.

The W. M.S. of the Preesbyterian About this time the boy of years
church wishes to announce that they 1 ago began to start his annual cam-
will have an ice cream and straw- pafgj, f hunting bird's nests. Witt*
berry festival in the early seasn n.

\
the majority of boys it v,a? a

The Eighth Grade Commencement thoughtless sort of cruelty, incited
be held at the Union Grade»s by a SiVage love for the pretty eggs.

lSth. c" Some of the more studious boys fbl-
d to at- lowed it seriously ana used to take-

A
IVCI.mTI.

S ... 1 Fr day evening, V.

8' o'clock. Every one i< iiv

tend.

Mr. and Mrs. V. H. 1"

fained Mr. and Mrs. Mai

I

Mr. iHHi Mi:>. Ov -i Bis

and Mr. Lewi? Gore at

Sunday.

anJ!
they

Price:

May 11 12 • 13 • 1445c
The H:gh

1,1 1

!!•">
. 1

NOTICE.
The I'.lacksniith Shop of M.

ker at l.nuaourg, will

dity *tt noon until October.

908 KENYON AVE. WRITE FOR LATER PRICES.

THE TRI STATE BUTTER COMPANY.

R«feranc«
It ,

.me people 1

family i'

has.

US* of til* urc«v'"d

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Aik toy on* of our 65,000 Cr*am Patrons.

ry^"T ,
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"ANCHORED ACRES" DEPICTS
HOW TO KEEP FARM
AT HOME.

The problem of keeping the pres-

ent day youth "down on the farm"
has caused social mathematicians
some calculation in months past.

Now comes the United States De-
partment of Agriculture with "Anch-
ored Acres," a one-reel motion pic-

ture, designed to show modern meth-
ods of keeping a 'arm "at home" by
prventing soil erosion. Continuous
rains frequently result disastrously
to farmers in many sections of the
United States, wathing out newly
planted crops and dividing the fields

by widening gulleys.

This new cinema educator is in
story form. Frank Walker, after a
survey of his modest farm lands be-
fore planting time, observes that the
spring rains are carrying away his

best top soil. Walker, weary of his

struggle with mother nature, decides
to sell out and move to town. How-
ever, the county extension agent ap-
pears to give him a few tips on ways
and means of thwarting the vilian
rainfall. After an inspection visit
tc the farm of a neighbor, who has
waged a successful fight gainst eros-
ion, Walker decides to stand by his
guns and the old homestead.

Methods of constructing brush
dams, soil-saving dams, terracing
and other approved means of pre-
venting erosion, are shown by the
picture.

"Anchored Acres" was produced
in cooperation with the University
of Nebraska. It will be circulated
through the department's distribut-
ion system, and authorized purchas-
ers may buy prints at the laboratory
tost.

EARTH HAS NO SPECIAL SEA-
SON FOR A MOTHER'S LOVE

Sunday, May 13th, is Mother'*
Day. All over the country this
special day has been set aside to to
honor to the mothers of the worlc.
But every day, is Mother's Day, af-
ter aU. There is no time, no sea-
son'of the earth or of the heart, that
is not Mother's Day.

Freii. the first moment, when God
set* vr>r,r her biwv the t»«*»«*.o
halo of notherhood, to that last dav,
when she leaves life desolate, each
day is hers, a pearl of great price.
Sometimes it is late when this real-
ization comes to us. We are apt ti
tu.e all the gracious- deeds of minis-
tration as a matter of course. Wt
are so prone to forget the sacrifice,
the care, the love that have gone in-
to each day that she has spent wita
us.

God made mothers to keep the
world sweet and sane. Through .all
the petulancies of childhood, thru ill

the aspirations, the despairs,' the
hopes, the discouragements, the des-
olations of life, her love follows, an
unwavering light of benediction.

There are words, silvern beauti-
ful, in w^ivL one may speak of" tne
love of youth; there are words ring-
ing and golden, that may tell of the
love of life ; there are words like a
flame that may voice the love of
country, but no one may find words
that speak a mother's love.

For the words that speak of moth
er love, that call to mind the long
hours of her tender care, the davs
of her unfailing courage, the deptn
of her sacrifice, the beauty of her
service, and the glory of her love,
are words that are held close and sa-
cred in the heart, and are whispered
only in the still watches of the
night, i» "rayer, to an all wise Fath-
er who made mothers to Mess the
world.

SUBSIDIZED TRUCKS
In submitting his annual report

to the stockholders of the New Ha-
ven railroad a few days ago, Presi-
dent Pearson, of that corporation,
explained the $5,000,000 deficit up-
on operations of heavy trucks o n
the New England public roads in
competition with the railroad, run-
ning on its own right of way, and
said that these trucks as subsidized.
Following that line of argument Mr.
Pearson said to his stockholders
apropos of the heavy trucks and the
subsidies:

"Such a subsidy is created by
maintaining highways free of any
charge more than a nominal one and
by shifting to the taxpayers the ex-
pense of keeping up these highways
a onsiderable part of which falls up-
on the tax-paying railroads,, who
are thus handicapped by a subsidy
which they pay to their competitors.
Common justice should impose up-
on the. operators of motor trucks
who offer themselves to the public
as common carriers the same duties
and liabilities as are imposed upon
common carriers by rail."

There is an enormous amount of
truth and justice in this, and it rais-
es questions that the Stater of Amer-
ica, including Kentucky, must meet
sooner or later, and the sooner the
better.

With the effect of truck competi-
tion on the earnings of railroads the
Post is not so deeply concerned. Of
course intelligent people would like
to see the rairoads that serve tiara
prosperous, because only when the
railroads are prosperous can efficient
railroad service be expected. But
if the interests of the public may be
served better by motor than by rail
transportation, the fact that the
earnings of the railroads will su:j*>r
may not count in the final decision.

It is on this question of subsidies
that the decision turns. The rail-
roads are required to provide their
own right of way and maintain it.

Not one cent do they get from the
public treasury for that purpose.
And, moreover, they (the railroads)
pay large sums in fraenhise taxes
pay for the right to operate. Now
turn to the heavy motor trucks.
They operate over State roads built
and maintained with State money.
And worse than tnat'is tne fact that
the ordinary macadam road, suitable
for light motor traffic and horse- I

drawn vehicles, melts away under
the weight of the heavy trucks. The
public, is, therefore, being constant-
ly taxed to keep up these highways
for the benefit of the truks.

This cannot last. One of two
things must be done. Either the
heavy trucks must be kept off the
highways or such a large license
must be imposed on the truck as
will raise the money to pay for the
damage the truck does. The ulti-
mate result, we can hardly doubt,
will be to force back to the rail-
roads some of the freight that is
now being moved by trucks; either
t£«t or the building of special high-
ways for trucks from money raised
from the trucks.—Louisville Post.
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KENTUCKY CHILD WELFARE
Special Lrssnns For Adult Sunday

School Classes

Lesson No. 12.

Topic—Health. Importance of

Teaching Hearth Habits

In the Schools.
Sunday, May 20, 1923.

FOR THE SWIMMER
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MIm E. Bear.

The school child becomes a resjxinsl-

hiHty ttf iihe State at the age of rive

or six years, and there is today a

keen realization that opportunities
have been lost for teaching' our fu-

ture citizens how tc

build up the strong

physique neeossury
to carry on the
work of the adult.

Por this reason,

health habits are
taught to even the
little kindergarten
pupils and as they
go on through
the grades they
acquire a know!
edge of how to keep

physically fit. and they learn how beau-
tiful a thing a fine strong body and
an alert mind may toe. They are
taught the value of a neat appearance
and It becomes a matter of pride
ro wear a neck-tie, carry a handker-
chief, and have well-ehined shoes; to

keep the d*«thes clean and well-brush-

ed. The teachers keep up a lively

Interest in tl»e establishment of health

hatolts by organizing clubs and con
tests; hy wvrkinx Into their English
perkd Ihe writing of a health play,

which is fitter acted out by the class,

and by imparting health Information
In an artractiw way at every <rpi*'r-

tunity. In this way, the children learn
why they bathe frequently, brush their

teeth, conserve their eight, walk ertx-l*

and easily, and eat nourishing food.

They also learn the danger of form-
ing bad health habits. A definite group
of rules can be established, and each
morning two captains are responsible
for checking up the number of points
obtained by the members of his or her
team by keeping these habits. Recog-
nition sitouid, of coarse, be given the
winning group.

These sinydp rules become a l>art

of [he chiklress everj uay life, a

they enter adult life with a clear un-

derstanding «..f the mechanism of their

l><Klies, and the pro|>er way to keep
It in goiKl working order.

Miss Elmira \Y. Hears, Sup't.,

Public Health Nursing Ass*n.,

Louisville, Ky.

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

Every day brings a message ol
bathing suits, but nothing comes that
is more engaging than the handsome
and practical garment pictured. Ir=tt

of closely knitted wool in plain- colors,

with knitted belt In contrasting color
and is worn over short trunks. A gay
poll parrot goes down to the sea In

Its company. The cape Is made oi
ratine and the enp of rubber cloth.

Pripted

5tatiopery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people.

for professional people.

for farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

FOR OVER 40 YEARS
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE hM
been used successfully In the treatment
of Catarrh.
HALLS CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which acts
through the Blood on the Mucous Sur-
faces, thus reducing the Inflammation
Sold by all drug-grlsta.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

(© 1023. W—tern Newspaper Union.)

THIS YEAR'S GARDEN
Keeping something growing in ev-

ery row is an important part of suc-
cessful gardening. In too many
cases the rule is to let that part of
the garden where early crops have
been grown become weedy, thus
making it an eyesore throughout the
summer and a sure way of having a
difficult weed control problem next
year.

Succession planting, that is replac-
ing harvested rows with new plant-
ings, is the remedy for this. For in-
s^trfce, early spinach may be follow-
ed by beans, midseason cabbage or
plants of summer lettuce. Tomatoes
may be set in the early pea rows
even though a picking or two of peas
is still to be made, or the peas may
be followed by beans or celery.

Other good successions that insure
a garden during during the fall are
beets and carrots sown in July fol-
lowing early beans and late spinach
mustard or turnips sown in Angust
on early-potato or early cabbage
land. When early potatoes can bedug in early July, a good way to
use this portion of the garden is tomake a planting of sweet corn using
any short season variety. Early
beets and carrots may be followed
by late cabbage or late greens.

In short, it should be the plan of
the gardener to have somethintrgrowm* in every part of the garden
throughout the summer and to have
these crops so arranged that when
frosta come, the entire space may be
sown to spinach, turnips or kale If
the season is mild, these crops will
lurnish a winter supply of fresh
Jfreens. If cold weather makes
thin, uBelesa a« feod, thty w ,|| .ro .

vide a considerable amount of rr*4manure for net year's gardtn

SUNLIGHT
The value of sunlight as a giver

and preserver of health has long
been known, but the exigencies nf
city life frequently cause it to be
forgotten or ignored. Many Greek
and Roman historians and medical
writers tell of the beneficial action
of the sun's rays, and we know thnt
sun parlors were common in the
houses of the rich in ancient Rome.
Moreover there are numerous pro-
verbial expressions that reveal the
popular belief in the efficacy of sun-
light in preventing or curing disease.
Such is the saying, "Where sunlight
enters not there the physician goes.'

1

In the crowded cities the necessity
of housing many people in contract-
ed quarters has shut out the sunlight
through modern sanitary science is
now seeking to remedy the evil. In
business quarters, however, the evil
is constantly growing, and in manv
offices it is impossible to work at ail
withonl artificial light

Infants especially need sunlight-
the pity is that they are generally
whee led ahnut in baby earriages-with
only the face exposed, so that when
the sun does touch them it shines
directly into their eyes and does
them harm rather than good. Their
little bodies should be systematically
exposed to the sun every day that it
shines. The baby should be taken
to an open window—rurlight coming
through a closed window loses miHi
of its efficacy, since the chemical
rays pass with difficulty if at all thru
glass-and then the legs and arms
one at a lime, the chest and the ab-
domen and finally the badk should
be bared and exposed to the diredt
rays of the sun for three or four
minutes each. Except at first in very
cold weather the exposure can bemade without danger and to the
great benefit of the child.

When a world of men could not
prevail with all their oratory, yet
hath a uk*---^ kindness over-
ruled

—Henry the Sixth.

MORE GOOD THINGS

A prominent Baptist of Virginia
was conversing witha high light in
the Methodist church on denominv
^r.z. diffen«,iCc . The Methodist El-
der remarked that if he were not a
Methodist he would be a Presbyter-
ian, whereupon the staunch Baptist
deacon replied: "If I were not a Bap-
tist I would be one."

n«im«.d thu pul.li,' do
th.-ir food properly, but large num
hers are doing gfea.1 work DlMtU<«|
nig gum.

The hri.h.s may look very hcHuti
lul hi thc.r weddin K finery but the
husband, are apt to admire them
»0e1 ID the kitehen ..,.rons.

W thai the automubile spt-ed
1 Bwne county pay no attention

" 'be poHM, M they usually
«°wn When tluy „,,. Ilh

A dainty dish to serve for a com-
pany luncheon is the following:

Sweetbr e a d s

With Orange
Sauce.—Soak a
pair of sweet-
breads in cold
water for twenty
minutes

; put over
the heat in plenty
of cold water,

heat very gradually to boiling point,
then simmer for twenty minutes, drain
and let stand In cold water until cold.
Remove the nnedlble portions, but
keep the sweetbreads unbroken. Set
on a rack In a dripping pan, sprinkle
with salt and pepper, pour over the
Juice of an orange and bake twenty
minutes. Serve with
Orange 8aueev-Cut the peel of an

orange Into shreds and cover with
boiling water, cook five minutes and
drain. To the blanched peel add one-
half cupful of beef Juice, three-fourths
of a capful of brows sauce, the Juice
of two oranges and one lemon, one-
toortb of a teaspoopfol each of cay-
enne undTatrrnstn^unm-smooth and
hot
Honey Fruit Catae.—In a warm bowl

beat to a cream one-half cupful of
butter, three-fourth* of a cupful of
honey, add one-third of a cupful of
boiled cider, two well-beaten eggs,
one teasDoonful each of cinnamon,
cloyes and mace, and a teaspoonful of
soda dissolved In a little warm water;
beat well and add flour to make a
stiff batter; add two-thirds of a cup-
ful of stoned chopped prunes and
dried figs, the same of seedless raisins
Pour Into a buttered, floured tin and
bale in a slow oven. This cake will
be better if kept In a tight container
for several weeks.
Lemon Honey Cakes.—Bring to the

boiling point one and one-half cupfuls
of honey, skim carefully, add four ta-
blespoonfuls of butter and cool. Stir
In two cupfuls of sifted pastry flour
and set in a cool piaae over night.
When ready to bake add the grated
rind of one lemon, two tablespoonfuls
of lemon Juice, one-half cupful of
chopped almonds and one-half tea-
spoonful of soda dissolved In a little
wnrm water. Bake In small muffln
pans. When cold Ice with Jeroon
icing.

The tit y people are interested in

•lie Hit, k to the fail nio\t ,o. ot, r„
Ion*- «* it iloemi't MM any Hack b
Km rati

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
HUDSONS.

7-Passenger $1,585.00
Speedster 1,535.00
Coach

1 ,635.00
Sedan • 2,230:00

ESSEX.

Tourin8. $1 ,130.00
Gabriolett

;
'. .V. ; 1,235.00

Coach 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

HUME,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

•

BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

Tfte Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

Get Our Money Saving Price* On

COW PEAS, SOY BEANS

AND SEED CORN

We hare all rtanoard rarietiea in

Cow Pee*, and Soy Beane, m well a«

the MM papular and profitable

rarities ef EntUeae and Field Cora.

Bert quality with lowest price*.

WOOD STUBBS A CO., Inc.

LOUISVILLE, KY

tgilor$5.00 tbeYEAB

FARMS FOR SALE.
I hare several farms as good as

there is In the county.
One of 96 acres, well watered, fine
buildlngB. lot of fruit, a dandy at
prd-war paice.

Three others just as good ranirlnir
from 8 to 84 acres .

One 240 acres, mostly all fine blue
pras, every acre will grow tobacco.
Y, its has got the county beat.

Severaf Baby Farmes, and several
residences in town. See me.

JESSE BAILEY,
Real Ertate. Rbing Sun, Ind
apr 19 Phone 1848

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

t

You Can Buy a

DodgeBrothers
^"MOTORCAR ~
Have it insured for one year by paying

one-third cash, balance in 12

monthly installments.

Children
and Older Folk
cause many caM* of coBatipation. Flatu-
lence. Headache. Nauaea. Bad Breath,
SU ipUnne— and Emadatioa.
Thaae attertftii eeppina bteetna) para-
site* do much to make children and
grown folk ucaly, uetleaa and fretful

mm FreysVermifuge
jeaaafe. oUUaaritoned remedy /bt
worm*, la mm let over •eventy-five
{•an. Keep a bottle alwayl on
>aad. k wiU help Imp all the
family hearth* and ft** l»o«n w

30 cento a bottlm
el row dealm. or eeni ky m
receiptee*price

HIS. FREY
lent • I

DempseyMo
ERLANGER,

Phone

torCar Co
KENTUCKY
E»l. 70-L

«r ]Pe Laval
CREAM

Now is the Time to Get Your

SEPARATOR
We a l»a handle a complete line
of Milk Can*, Cooler., Churn*,
Tetters and Barn Equipment

IF YOU NEED ANY REPAIRS SEE USI

K. J. MADDEN
Creamery end Dairy Supplies

347 EAST THIRD STRUCT CINCINNATI O.

1 -
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WASHINOTONJOMMENT.
No thinking man would say that

Americans are not, as a whole, kind

hearted, indulgent sympathetic, and
generous hearted. With prison condi-

tions being brought into the lime-

light as they have been by the Florida

affairs, he would be brave who would
den, lliat we are also ostrich-like;

we shut our eyes to what is unpleas-

ant and deny that it exists.

Prisons are necessary; society has
a right to protect itself against those

who break the laws, which all must
obey if all are to be safe and happy.

But flogging prisons.prisons where
cruelty is practiced, prison positions
which are political rewards for de-
servmg party workers, prisons which
make unwise but not bad men into
criminals, which make criminals
worse, which deform mind and body,
are not necessary.
When they exist, the fault is not,

primarily, with those who keep and
manage them. .They are certainly not
the fault of those society sends to
inhabit them. They can truly be blam-
ed upon none but thise who permit
them; upon the electorate, which
shut its eyes to man's inhumanity
to man.

Christian people agree to live l,y

the Golden Rule. Christian people
quote Christ and believe that "Inns-
much as ye have done it unto me of
the least of these my brethren, ye
have also done it unto me." People
of other faiths than Christian who
are members of this body politic have?
equally strong and merciful words
of their prophets by which to live.
and act, and be their brother's keep
er.

SUPPORTING SCHOOL
ATHLETICS.

It is very much to the advantage
of iny community that it should have
good teams representing its schools
in the leading athletic sports. But
to accomplish that result 'requires
financial support. There is consider-
able expense in running a good base
ball or football team, particularly
in these times when it is considered
necessary to have competent coach-
ing.

It is not to be erpected that a
school team can win continuously,
but the town does feel just pride
when its boys are able on the whole
to hold their own with their neigh-
bors.

It is pretty hard accomplishing
that result unless games are Tvell at-
tended and the team is given good
enthusiastic backing ,— Jt -is

—

^tot
merely a question of money either.
Tha spectators need to make the
boys ieel by hearty rooting that they
tr.ke pride in their athletic skill, and
are not too critical of the inevitable
errors that will be made.

THE HOME_MERCHANT
An expert authority on rural life,

connected with an agricultural col-
|

AN ENJOYABLE OCCASION

Wat The Commencement Ex-

ercises of The Boone Co.

High School.

Yet we shut our eyes; we put our >
q'^lity oi the stuff the home -tores

heads in the sand; we wait until tor- !
s '- ;! - *nd the second grade and unre-

ture, murder, and ther utilw aoffgab I
lia!l!e -ttufT they often get when nny-

ture, murder, and other outrages
j

•*** av '

;»X from home, also if they
against God and decency find their I

wil1 figure on tfie cost ot gasoline and
way into print to rouse us to our neg- j

automobile tires and repairs irvolv-
lected duty towards tho.;e who, no i

l' (i

mntter how they sin against society, '
tn,?v

The commencement exercises of
the Boone County High School held
at the Baptist church, last Friday
night, was a most dolightful affair in
every reBpe t. The rostrum was beau-
tifully decorated with ferns and flow-
ers and otherwise artistically arrang-
ed. One of the pleasing features
was the beautiful music furnished by
Mrs. Frank Shattuck of Ludlow, on
the violin, accompanied on the piano
by Mrs. Clarence Townsley, of New-
port. The program was interspers-
ed wjjth_sweet music throughout, T-Jw-
program was begun with a very ap-
propriate prayer by Rev. C. L. Nice-
ly.

The speeches of Miss Marian Rog-
ers, as salutatorian and Franklin
Huey, as valedictorian, of the class,
were listened to with wrapt atten-
tion by the vast audience, and elicit-
ed much applause.

The class address by Rev. C. L.
Nicely, pastor of the Belleview Bap-
tist church, was listened to with close

lege in another state,~was asked he I tu^T f
nd
u
was

,

verv entertaining
,

other day whether he felt that he £Tf t Hl* adv,ce to the <****
j

j

was frought with many wise sugges-
outhful progress thru

out those things worth
!

e and the many trials and temo- i

]

tations fha,t will beset them through
j

life. Prof. Scott and the other in-

|

struetors were given just praise for

;

the patience and care with which
!

they had taught the young graduate:.
The presentation of the diploma*

j

to the three young graduates was
people consider the substnaiiai

|

niade by Supt., J. C. Gordon in a few
well chosen remarks.
The pronouncing of the benedic-

J

tion by Supt., f}on̂ £, closed £*«*
final event of the 1923 commence-
ra< nt of the Boone County Hi School.

RECEIVING NEW IDEAS.
The state of progress in a com-

munity is reflected to a large extent

!

by the manner in which it takes up '

new ideas.

New ways of accomplishing econ- I

omic and civic results are constant-

1

ly being out. In some places such
methods are looked on with suspic-
ion as "new fangled" ideas. The old
ways are regarded as good enough,
and such towns plod along in the old
paths until fairly forced to adopt i

new methods.
Some years ago the idea of organ

izing the business men in Chambers

HURLEY POOL WILL

PAY ITS MEMBERS

FIFTEEN MILLION

Grower* Probably Will Receive Their

Checks Within Next Two Weeks
—Total Paid On 1922 Crop

Is More Than $33,000,-

000 to Date.

Announcement is made from Lex-
ington that the Burley Tobacco Grov>

of Commerce and similar organiza- 1 ers' Co-operative Association is pre-
tions, was one of the new ideas. The

;
paring to pay its members fifteen

cities that adopted that idea prompt- 1 million dollars as a second payment
ly and got to work on progressive

j

on their 1922 crops delivered to the
undertakings, have in most cases to- ! Association, which is about eighty
day gone on to prosperity and de-

|

velupment. Other communities that
were slow to organize their business

i men, have dragged along behind.
I The communities that prove the read-
iest to recognize and adopt the hope-
ful movements of the present time,
will be the leading ones in the pro-

,

gress of the coming years.

umer uay wnemer ne lelt that Ihe
! was frouirht wit

country people should patronize their I tions in their vown .iomc town stores, or .-.end or I iife D0 intinc- ongo av:,y to distant cities for ^Se^^l
!V ir purchases

"H.'t- reply was that as a guieial
ml" th« country people mjysj sup-
port their home stores. They must

j

bavo those stores, and they caS ^ot
j
give the best service unless they

i get (he home business.

• in going away on shopping trips,

are still human and therefore still

made in God's image.
Our section of the country has a

jail
; those who neither know nor care

what kind if a jail it is, should ask
themselves with Cain, "Am I my
brother's keeper?"

MISS NORMA RACHAL

One of The Most Active Members of
The Strollers Organization at The

University of Kentucky.

Miss Norma Rachal, of Union, this
county, is one of the nine girls at
the University of Kentucky to set
the high standard in the college of
Art & Science, having made an aver-
age of A in each subject but one,
that being a B, for the semester
1922-23. There were three boys who
made the same average, while the
average for A in all subjects was
equally divided among five boys and
five girls.

Miss Rachal is a member of the
junior class at the University and
one of the most popular girls on the
campus. She is a member of Alpha
Xi^Delta, a social fraternity and Phil-
osophian Literary Society. During
her freshman and sophomore years
she took parts in the Stroller Plays
and is one of the most active mem-
bers of the Stroller organization

ONE EVENING A WEEK
Town progress and rural prosper-

ity are splendid ends to work for,
but you have to pay a price to get
them. And the price which many
people are willing to pay is their
time. You can't get civic and bus-
iness projects organized
pie will put some effort into them.

If people who have organizing ab-
ility and capacity foriaithful service
would take hold and give an evening
a week for several months each year,
to the work of progressive move
ments, a lot of things could he ac-
complished hitherto regarded as im
possible. The only impossibility is in
ourselves, the unwillingness of peo-
ple to give just a' meager fraction of
their time to public efforts.

will ses that many of their t

posed bargains are illusory."

This authority went on to describe
in enthusiastic terms the high qual-
ity of the servce that he and his fam-
ily get from the country town stores
where they did most of their trading.
"Whatever you want, that man will
get it for you," he said, "and if it is
not right, he will take itrightkowkw
not right he will make it right, and

j

his prices are fair."

The retail dealers of our county
r.re merchants of just this faithful
and dependable type, whose service
is a big factor in building up the
county.

Our home stores cover the field of
modern merchandise so thoroughly

000NE COUNTY BOY

To Graduate From Agricultural

College, Lexington, Ky.,

June 15th, 1923.

Lexington, Ky., May 28—Special.
W illiam Goebel Finn, senior in the
College of Agriculture at the Uni-
versity of Kc-'nuicky, will be gradu-
ated from that institution, June 15,
r.<23, with the coveted standing of
2.'i. T;*s is only four tenths le>s
than a perfect standing, which i--

three,

Finn came to chc university in
1919 from Burlington Ky, haxisi*
been jKT

' ""* ' '"•
' the Hi School

"t that city. He is one of the mo-;
popular men on the campus, and

.Notwithstanding the fact that Prof. ,
many honors have been bestowed up-

feeott only filled part of the term, i*n him, which ar? only given to
he has made a splendid record dur- i

those who are deserving. Among the
ing the short time as head of the |

>"any honors thr.t he has gained while
school. He has had the support of

i
a student at the university are: pr»3

a most loyal and intelligent corps of . ident of the senior class in 1922 33
teachers in both high school and ! member of Alpha Zeta, honorary

agriculture fraternity; Sigma Xu, so-
cial fraternity; Mystic Thirteen and
Lamp and Crors, honorary fraterni-
ties of the junior and senior classes.
He vvas a member of the student
council for one term, and is a mem-
ber of several agricultural organisa-
tions; and was selected to represent

UNION HIGH SCHOOL

Commencement Exercises En-

Joyed By Large Audience.

I
On last Friday evening the com-

i
mencement exercises of the Union

j

High School was held in the Baptist
j

church at that place. The church was
beautifully decorated with palms,

per cent of what was advanced to
the growers when they delivered
their tobacco.

The tobacco delivered to the A--
sociation has all been sold or re-drieJ
that part unsold, which has been re-
dried and placed in the Association ?

storage houses, consisting principal-
.
ly of the better grades.

The Association has not borrowed
: money, it was stated, to make the

|

second payment and does not owe a
l cent to any bank or person on the
1'j22 crop, it was said.

i
The amount of money represented

j

in the checks being sent to the grow-

|

ers in the second payment in five
I and a half million dollars in exce.-s

;
of the amount paid them at the cor
responding period last year and th«
total paid to growers so far on their
1922 rop is more than the total pahJ
to the grower? up to this time la-;
year.

Id p ***t«r4«d in connection win:
the second distribution President
and General Manager Jas. C. Stone.
of the Burley co-operative, said tha.
the checks probably will be in
hands of-the gro'Shras v. ithin the next
two week-.

"Our members have been pati?n'.
and loyal," Mr. Stone sai !, "and
have hacked their officers in all that
has been done by them in selling
their crops. V,'e hope they will con"
tinue to keep in mind the fact tha,.
this association is their own, that it

belong* to them, and that whatever
injures it in>ures them.

"The purpose of this association is

to get the growers a fair price for
their burley tobacco. I think that no
fair-minded, unprejudiced man will

A WEEH NEWS.
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
The Republican voters of Boone

county are respectfully requested to
meet in mass convention at Burling-
ton, Ky., Saturday, »June 23rd, 1923,
at the court house, at one o'clock p.

*1 ptH"p*ofS of selecting five

delegates to attend the Republican
State Convention to be held at Lex-
ington, Ky., Tuesday, June 26th, to
nominate candidates for State offices-

All Republicans and those who in-
tend to affliate with the Republican
party in the coming election shall be
eligible to vote and are cordially in-
vited to unite in the selection of
delegates in said county convention-

A. R. EDWARDS,
Chairman County Committee

ol3june 3t

President Harding's reply to a
Newburgh, N. Y., man who demand-
ed that the governor of the state be
removed if he signed the prohibition
enforcement repealer passed by the
Legislature, was a master-piece of
logic and law. The position taken by
the correspondent was that the act
of the legislature was an act of trea-
son against the United States, just
as much as any Communist tirade
against the Constitution. President
Harding pointed out that the state
had just ar much right to repeal the
law as it had to enact it, and the
governor and members of the legis-
lature were responsible only to the
people of the state.

The remains of Harrison Minor
(colored) who died on Tuesday of
last week, were buried in the color-
ed cemetery just east of town, last
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Anoth-
er old pensioner has been cut from
the pay .roll. He had been a resident
of Burlington near!., Uia entire life.

He leaves several children and quite
a number of grand-children.

Prof. J. C. Gray, who was assist-
ant principal at the Boone County-
High School, last fall and winter, left
last Saturday for Cincinnati, where
he will spend the summer. He has
been employed by the school board
for another term and will he back
with us next fall. The Prof, has made
many friends during his sojourn her -

deny that we have succeeded i

purpose for the past two years."
Secretary H. Lee Earley and

thrt A. B. Renaker. R. S. Cowen, Chas*
J

Youell, \V. A. Gaines, F. H. Rouse.
his R. B. Huey, W. D. Cropper, J. G_

_ r . omee staff are at work on the checks I Renaker, E. H. Surface R CL
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CUt flowers and class colors,

ordering goods they may not carry in \
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stock, that it would seem as if our ' J
3 graduating class. The program

people might make it their fixed hab- i

be
^
an
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by the lar8e audience standing
1 and singing "America," followed by
the invocation given by Rev. Spears.
This was followed by a piano solo,

>t without exception to buy all their
stuff at home. When you buy or or-
der goods through your home mer-
chant, you not merely get reasnable
prices, but you have his advice and
judgment as to whether the purchase
you propose to make is a good one
or not, and this advice saves many
people from buying stuff that they
regret.

lers, a dramatic club at the
sity. Mr. Finn gained much fame in
four of the Stroller plays, "The
Climbers," "Admirable Creichton."
,'Thirteenth Chair" and "Lady Win-
demeres Fan."

Finn has earned a fellowship at
the University of Iowa at Ames, r>.nj

after his graduation, he will go to
that institution to continue his work

Vice President Bush W. Allin. ot I

LABOR TURNING CAPITALIST
The Federation Bank in New

York City was formally opened last
week with an authorized capital of
$1,000,000, and it is claimed by the
promoter*, will have one million
stockholders. Two other labor banks
are to he started which will make
fur for that city, and 23 all told in
the United States with combined cap-
ital well above $100,000,000. Now
there are banks in operation or auth-
orized at Washington, D. C, Ham-
mond, Ind., Chicago, Philadelphia,
delphia and many other places.

Dairymen's League Cooperative As
vociation, selling agent for 70,000
farmers who own 1,000,000 cows and
market annualy 4,000,000,000 lbs.,
of milk, has re-established its prin-
cipal offices in New York City aft*r
t«<» years In Utica, N. Y. Sales last
yrar of nearly $»0,O00,000 Including
1,900,000 raw? of condensed and
svsporoted milk and 480,000 g:.l!..ir
lit 1(1 i| im III

THE SUGAR GOUGE
Profits made by the beet sugar

companies of a few Western States
since the sugar tariff went into ef-
fect prove how the tariff swindle en-
riches its beneficiaries and robs the
public.

The Continental Sugar Company's
profits on its inventoried product un-
sold of February 28 last is $343,000.

f**
—«xpeetcd profit" on this Uhsdlcf

inventoried stock amounted to onlv
$178,715.

y

The actual profit accruing to this
sugar company under the tariff was
almost 100 per cent more than its ex-
pected profit.

These are the figures for one beet
sugar company only. Unusual profits
were doubtless made by other and
larger companies.
None of these profits represents

either economy in production, gen-
iue in administration or skill in mar-
keting the prodnct

All these profits are purely man-
ufactured profits," that is, they are

cultural economics.

SCHOOL TEAR ROUND

DISTRACTION ANTIDOTE

Futui Educational Plan Fore-cast

By Educator.

"The Harp at Midnight," by Mi=„
Carrie Williams. The first speaker, j

al
?
n£ agriculture lines. He is special

Miss Mabel Rouse, subject, "The* !

izing in animcl husbandry and agri-
World's War," followed by a piano
solo by Mrs. Gaines Huey. The sec-
ond speaker, Miss Willa Maude Car-
penter, chose as her subject "Class
History and Prophecy." The audience
was then favored by a duet "Beauti-
ful Moonlight," sung by Miss Eu-
genia Riley and Mrs. B. L. Cleek.
Miss Iva Pearl Presser, the third
speaker had as her subject, "Ambi-
tion," which was followed by a beau-
tiful piano solo by Miss Carrie Wil-
liams, after which the class address
was given by Rev. Edgar C. Riley, of
Lexington, who gave a splendid ad-
dress, not only to the graduates, but
to the audience. After the address
Prof. Ryle presented the diplomas tn

,

the graduates, followed by the bene-
diction by Rev. Garber.

The program offered by the grad-
uates was one worthy of a High
School commencement and the ap
plause of the audience evidenced
their satisfaction and enjoyment. The
large crowd present was an encour-
agement to the graduates, and ex-
pressed Union's appreciation of the
splendid efforts of the faculty during
the current term.

unnei- Harrodsburg, is assisting Mr. Earley
in the signing of the 132,000 checks
necessary to make the second dis-
tribution to the growers.

"We are unable to say just what
day the checks wiil be "mailed said
Mr. Earley, but the growers can de-
pend upon it that we shall get them
in the mails at the earliest possible
moment. We ask Jhem to have pa-
tience, as they have had in the past.
At this time, I judge that we shall be
able to get the checks in the mails
within the next two weeks, if no un-
forseen contingency arises to pre-
vent it."

last week.

A $8.50 HAT.
A city woman who recently visited

ar. agricultural college was surprised

Washington—Will boys and girls
in the near future go to school seven
hours a day, fifty-two weeks in the
year? Some educators think such a
plan will be required if the present
pressure of out-of-ochool activities
continues to increase.

"The social activities engaged in
by the high school pupils, while a

profits that have been legislated out • tv ^d^ * Wa
/ j

ea - hinB ™* here-
of the pockets of suear consumer. I

*** *nPncC of fam'"g,but wassugar consumers
and into the treasuries of these beet
sugar companies.

The process is a simple one as
simple, in fact, as that of the "dip"
who slip.' his fingers inside your
pocket and steal'- vour purse. J

"What Is true of sugar, is true, in I

greater or le«s degree, ef other "in- '

fan- industries," one hundred years I

and

"hawing the country women how to
keep house more economically, and
how to make, tarlefui dresses
hats for little mon-y.

She wrs still more astonished
when one <.f the professor's wives
U-sught on, a scyt*rti locking hat thai
locked as if it Might have eoft $10
te Ub. and said she trimmed it her-

old. whose lobbyists at" W„shinrt"on^^
l

L'
4r

, ' r,, 'n 'f '° i

;

,
' M "" i " fl

write rates in high tariff schedule?-
°™ economics lessons, her

Courier-Journal.

NOTICE.
The regular monthly meeting of

the Boone County Farm Bureau IM
rectors wUl be held in Burlington,
Monday June 4th, at 10 o'clock u.

of tmporanee on hand,
o all are ii.xh.il to he prs—nt

J L FOWLER,
I)

giver

lota]
cost beiriK $3.75. A ctftSI like thai
helps country women save moi . y
and giveR them the cotiv, !,-,-,. !nM

'

comes fr- m appropriate dro ,in -

« (boat havintc to spend much nfom v
for it.

If :

i psnd
he )iloin.. |<rwn kin ,,,,•,!

ami energy th v put Into
ocklng, mil,

"|i tin- low ii, tb«- f|

complain Mould

source of interference to their stud-
ies, are a part of the present-day or-
der of things," says Assistant Supt.,
of the Schools of the Nation's Cap-
ital. "The pupils of today have dis-
tractions unknown a generation ago.

"The condition must be met by-

having the schools readjust them
selves to meet the situation. Our
junior high schools in the immediat?
future will have extra hour days
when the pupils will have supervised
study hours. This will permit them to
do their home work before they leave
the school—before they art distract-
ed.

"Within ten years or so the
schools will be operating on. a war
round basis. In thi> way they will
be dividpd into four quarters, A pu-
pil missing the second or third quar-
ter because of illness can take that
quarters will finish more quickly."
that time be permitted to select anv
three qpaxtsg" '« -.huh t., pursue
his course. The pupil taking all four
Miiirters will fin^h more quickly."

Very nearly Sfr.ODO farm gKi
w< re enrolled In 1922 in the bread

conducted hy , ierativ,e ex
tension workers, a >tord ng to refiorti
to the Tinted Stat. Department o'
Agriculture an i »!,«>• baked darii t,

the v .ir 0V< I ' !

r
i ilHil I

i

I
I •! ,f h. ,. ,,, I.

A URGE CROWD

Attends Graduating Exareisat

af Habren High School-
Four Gat Diplomas.

Another school year was brough
to a close Monday night May 28th,
when three young girls and one boy)
m embers—of the

—

1093 graduating
class of the Hebron High School were
given their diplomas at the Lutheran
church, which had been beautifully
decorated with flowers and potted
plants.

The large crowd, which filled the
church, composed of relatives anl
friends of the graduates, gatherel
early, and promptly at eight o'clock
the four young graduates followed
by the faculty marched down the
aisle to the strains of music with
Mrs. Ed. Halloran at the piano. Af-
ter the invocation M ;ss Alice Haf-v
as salutatorian, Mi.v Lorena Regen
bogen as valadictorian. Class His-
tory hy Eugene Hetzel and Class
Prophecy by Mis
each handling th

ar.d worthy n;;;:

applause.

Prof. C. A. Keith,

delivered the
ii

Wilbur Kelly, of Rabbit Hash, pop-
chased of Melvin Jones, one day last
week, the old Latimer homestead, fn
Maple Grove Subdivision to Burling-
ton. Mr. Kelly expects te move'ia-
to his new purchase some time rrext
fall. Postmaster Hickman will con-
tinue to occupy the place until then.

Among C. L. Gaines' flockM «heep
which were sheared one day last week
are two yearling lambs from which
20 ^ pounds of wool were taken
one shearing 12^4 pounds and the
other 8 pounds. Jf there is- any
one that can beat this pfease hold up
their hands—don't wink.

From reports from all parts oE
the county, cut worms are playing
havoc with tobacco beds. In many-
instances, these pests have eaten ev-
ery plant in the beds. Some of the
early gardeners are complaining- oE
cut worms destroying their gr.r.j«n.
stuff.

John Baldon wife and litt'c daugfi-
ter Sue, spent the latter part of last
week with relatives in Buri'ngton.
Mr. Baldon is looking after the in-
terest of the Tycoon Oil Co., at thrt
place, in which several Boone coun-
ty people are interested.

Prof. E. S. Ryle, Principal of the
Union High School, Union, Ky., was
a business visitor to Burlington, last
Friday. The Professor was having
some work done preparatory to the
winding up of a successful year oX
the Union school.

On account of the reduction ir. the
,
price of the film manager Porter wflj

Leu. .1,1 E. Tanne.S
, be able to show "Grandma's- Boy"
at 25c and 10c. A special at the rejf-
ular price. This price should SJJ
the theater.

part-* in

r, elicite

i ah*t

much

of Richmond,
!a.-s ;:ddrc's^ in a most

tUass-'ntf an.! Inspiring maffuer. Af-
ter the delivoi y ,:' the diplomas the
benediction was pronounced, add the
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•h ahmrrri of H. ft. ft
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The work of concreting the Dixia
Highway from Florence to Rih.vcKnf
has been completed as far as Devon.
Bad weather has been a gr?at draw-
hack to the completion of this work.

•

It is denied that there are no m-
turns on all th«*m? worthies,; fake

a the stockholders ol'te:» g«toiks,

.snientd.a s.hi

Mr John Miller, of Eriangfr, void
rrel Muddle horte last v\ oak

tub foi $200. That's,' *»-

Mta» Edith
v 'hu-

___...____-__

—
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WILL NEV-VER

HL1CT ME.

AW, WHATS THE USE By L. F. Van Zelm
© Wtstem Nrwspjpcr Union, Fanny Swings a Mean Comeback

WUATt) TwE MATTEL?
GOT A 6R0UCW ON ?

WELL ' ^OU
MU(?T MV FEELINGS
-CALLING ME A
TUNNV LITTLE

V—. 6QUICT

AW W£ HEAVEN e» WE
I WAS ONLN FOOLltS' -
FQB6CT IT-VOU KNOW
I didn't mean anv
~fattS<S? \

WELL, I 3)ON'T

CARE. - BOO ~

HOO-T I>ONT
LIKE lb BE

CALLED NAMES EVEN

IN FUN
i y '

SUPPOSE. I CALLED
YOU A FUNMV

LITTLE SQUlQT
"DlFFEREIVT

NE-AW - —CAUSE
YOU BtALLV ARC

*—1 ONE

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Don't attend prayer meetings. If

you do, don't take any part in them.

Shortage of farm labor reported,

but plenty of people willing to give

free advice.

There are many ball fans willing

to support a home team as long 35

it keeps on winning.

Some people want all the dogs

muzzled and after they do that they

might put all the children on a leash.

It. is proposed to shorten the Amer-
ican flag, but a movement to cui

down the taxes would be more popu-

lar.

Quite a number ef Erlanger boys

spent from last Saturday until Wed-
nesday at their camp on Gunpowd-.-r

creek.

Probably the boys would approve

if the girls join a "Save Sugar
movement by declining ice cream
treats.

Anyway the pretty clothes the wo-
men folks aie wearing this spring

suggests that they believe in adver-

tising.

Not expected that congress wll do

much at the next session but the

members will get their speeches out

of their systems.

Miss Irene Kirkpatrick left Tues-

day morning for a visit of several

weeks with her aunt, Mr. and Mrs.

J. D. Baldon, at Bowling Green, Ky.

Edward Graham, wife and daugh-
ter, of Greensburg, Ind., arrived in

Burlington Tuesday afternoon. They
remained over until after Decora-
tion.

.

n ".y. They motored thru from
Aurora.

John A. Gooman of Todd county,

who is a candidate for Clerk of the

Court of Appeals at the Demourati,c

primary, was in Burlington Tuesday,
representing the Standard Printing

Co.* of Louisville, and also transact-

ing political business in the inter-

est of his* candidacy.

QUICK WORK.
When W. H. Tuggle, who is em-

ployed at? the McVille Dam, awoke

Tuesday morning he found that his

room mate, Orlando Daugherty, who
is also employed on the Dam had left

and that he had taken with him, a

suit of clothes, pair of shoes, a num-
ber of neckties, shirts and a hand
bag worth about $15, all the proper-
ty of Tuggle. Deputy Sheriff Utz was
called to Belleview where the crime
was cimmitted and found that Daugh-
erty had taken a John boat and cross-

ed the river and he was seen goin?
in the direction of Cincinnati. A
warrant was issued for Daugherty
and Deputy Utz together with Tug-
gle went to Cincinnati and soon lo-

ca tod Dougherty who rod sought an d
obtained employment from a rail

road company under an assumed
nrme. Daugherty was arrested and
he came to Kentucky without re-

quitit'on papers and was lodged in

jail about noon. Quick work.

Bids were received at Frankfort,
Tuesday, for the construction of the
Dixie Highway from Rich wood to
WaltoD and through Kenton oounty
to the Kenton county line. The
iowest bidder on the road through
Boone county was the Rose Con-
struction Co. of Ohio, and they will
be given the contract and work will
will begin in a sport

There will be an ice cream and
strawberry festival at Big Bone
Springs on 8aturday evening Jnne
9tb by the Big Bone Rehekah Lodge
No. 48 I. O. O. F. There will be
speaking for good of the order and
everybody is invited to spend a Fra-
ternal day and social evening with
us. Beginning at 6:80 p. in. Good
music.
May Hubbard, E. Pearl Wharton,

Committee.

They all like

"USCCT
United StatesTi res

are Good Tires

PROBABLY half the

motorists of America
ride on Fabric Tires.

By the hundreds ofthou-

sands they have stuck to

"Usco"yearin and year out.

If there ever was a tested

money's-worth "Usco"
qualifies—and to spare.

Made by the makers of

U. S. Royal Cords.

fas* r

Where to buy U.S.Tires.

GEO. A. PORTER, T. B. CASON,
Burlington, Ky. Grant, Ky.

HEBRON .GABAttE. L. C. SCOTHORN,
Hebron. Ky Idlewild. rvy

PETERSBURG GARAGE, Peter.burg, Ky.

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for lets than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.

The above rate* are for each issue.

Cash with the advcrtisment.

FOR SALE
Six Room house practically new,

large lot on the Dixie Highway be-

tween Erlanger and Florence. Phone
Covington 2347-Y.

J. B. SANDERS,
29 Lavassor Place,

Covington, Ky.
3may—tf

Summer is here. Have you an oil

stove that give? "cool cooking com-
ee mine. Hope Conner,fort. Sp

Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Five fresh cows wi.'i

calves by their side. Two sows and
pigs. W. E. Connelly, Union, Ky.

olTmay—2tpd

For Sale—1,000 first-class Locust
posts. Van Hill, Idlewild, Ky.

Dmay—tf

Why Buy a Used Car When
You Can Buy A

Superior. JTi

CHEVROLET
Touring

For $179.78 Cash
Balance in 12 monthly installments.

Gaines fluto Sales 60.,
8 and 10 Dixie Highway

Erlanger, Kentucky.

THE FISHING SEASON

Spring brings a great company of

city and 1rown residents out into the-

eeuntry and the woodlands to try

their luck on their favorite old fish-

ing streams. With automobiles to

use on such excursions, the men can

travel many miles and enjoy such an

outing without much absece from
their regular work.

Probably there are more fishermen

this season than ever before, and
fishing grounds once regarded as sure

to yield a catch will be so popular

that the fish have become too sophis-

ticated.

If a man has the right philosophi-

cal temperament, he has gained

something even if his basket is near-

ly empty. The quiet peace of the se-

cluded stream sides have ogt some
of the grouches out of his heart.

Things in his daily life that looked
all twisted and wrong seem to right

themselves under the sun and fresh

am Also he has learned that the

ROADS AND RAILROADS

man who uses his own leg muscle for

locomotion has an improved appetite

and better zest for life.

While the railroads of the country
need- a lot at new equipment, still in

the main the country is fairly well

covered with railroads. They run
nearly everywhere.

Unfortunately the highway devel-

opment of the country is not so com-
plete. The roads run everywhere,

but three quarters of the highway
mileage of the country is in poor

shape, and it is very costly operat-

ing over it. If as much enterprise

had been manifested in building

roads years ago when labor and ma-
terials were cheap, as was shown in

building railroads, the condition of

the country people would be far bet-

ter today. The country has a big job

to make up for this ommission of

past years. The develpment and con-

dition of the highways must become
relatively as good as the condition

of the railroads.

heavy Locust

fPJndge Sidney Gaines and wife,

of Walton, spent Tuesday afternoon
and evening with W. R. Rogers and
sisters. Misses Bailie and Elizabeth.

For Bale—Eleven shoals, will av-
erage oO or <u> pounds Priced for

auick sale. E Warn-n Tts. Bui
ogton. Ky. Farmer's plume

9Hx* Archie. Acta, who has I

*t Milau. lad.. 8ai»U«Muin Usui*
^^KbvI'I for rheumatism (• I in

Government ownership of all sorts

of things which cater to the needs or

to the entertainment of the people
is an old story in Europe, but it re-

mained for Christian Norway to

adopt the innovation of municipally !

owned motion pictures. The capital

of the Norwegians is a beautiful city

with its principal business streets

running along two sides of a splen-

did park. On these streets are four
municipally owned picture houses, up
to date and reasonably successful,

with a total seating capacity of

about 3,000. The prices charged
range from 20 to 40 cents, and dur-

ing the past two years that this ex-

periment has been carried on the

city has made a profit of more than
25 per cent on the venture. Three-
quarters of this has been used in

further beautifying and enlarging
the playhouses, while the remainder
has been set aside as a sort of "sink-

ing fund," to be used for the benefint
off the theaters and further pleasure
of their patrons in any way that may
seem advisable.

There are many folks who want to

share the profits of business, but
mighty few willing to take thei-

>\uuv of the losses.

wiiHt iiuo country needs in mart
win. will ilntin- tin

in th« corn ReM with » plow
Imtullt for a part in i

bloom, a good crop year" holds good,

there ought to be buntiful crops this

year, as the Locust trees are loaded

with bloom, which also insures plen-

ty of good honey.

B. B. Hume and wife moved to the

residence next to the Peoples Bank,

Monday. A. L. Nichols and family

having taken rooms on the second

floor over the Farm Bureau.

A good road is an invitation to

everyone within 50 miles to come in-

to a town and trade, while a bad
road is a suggestion that

.
people

would better stay away.

Mrs. H. W. Shearer and little

daughter, Helen Hall, spent from
Saturday until Wednesday evening

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.

A. Hall.

NOTICE.
My truck will make regular trips

on Monday and Thursday to Big
|

Bone, Tuesday and Friday to Water-
loo. Will also be at Rabbit Hash
every Tuesday.
2t—pd A. C. SCOTT.

NOTICE.
M. I. Baker, of Limaburg, will

close his blacksmith shop at noon ev-

rum g-+"Tda3t Jintil October L H»23.

30may—4t

We make your door and window
screens to order and to fit. Why buy
cheaply made "stock doors and then

hire a carpenter to ruin them for

you before they can be hung? If

you knew of a good thing would you
tell your neighbor? Be as good to

yourself as you arc to your neigh-

1

bor, and investigate our "pfart. tDoots
to order. Doors to measure. Doors
to fit. Good screen doors at right

prices. We offer several styles for

,

your choice. CONNER' & KRAUS, I

Florence, Ky.

r

D
For Sale—Three year old mule, i

also three pure bred Duroc Jersey
j

pigs 10 weeks old. Harry Kilgour,

Francesville. It—pd

For Sale—FARM of 138 ceres, 7

room house, Dairy barn and tenn.nt

house, on Belleview pike, four miles

from Burlington, immediate posses-

sion. $7,000. Claunch, Erlanger, Ky.
It

For Sale—Thoroughbred Chester-

white boar 15 months old. Good blue

grass pasture for rent. J. W. Good-
ridge, Burlington, Ky.

-4*—pd

Boyle county farmers are giving

legumes a more important place in

the crop rotation systems of their

farms, County Agent C. L. Taylor

says.

Miss Sudie Penn, of Springfield,

Ky., ie the guest of h«r brother, Gen.

M. Penn ,and family, at their hom*
just north of town.

Misses Mary Florence and Eloise

Marshall, of Cynthiana, arw visiting

Postmaster and Mrs. E. L. Hickman.

Don't encourage the preacher.

Tt-ll his faults to other people

For Sale—Cow and calf. Geo. C.

Kreylich, Burlington, Ky.
^———

—

,

Lost—Tan and white Collie—th ; s

dog left home last Wednesday even-

ing. $5.00 reward for his return.

E A. Blankenbeker, Union, Ky.

WANTED
100 stock hogs from 100 to 110

lbs. Will pay highest market price.

C. H. Youell, Burlington, Ky.
30may—tf

Hon. M. D. Ross and wife, of Cov-

ington, were in Burlington a few
days ago. Mr. Ross was assisting in

making specifications for carpet-

treating with oils and tar, several

roads in this county. Mr. Ross is a
Division Engineer of the State Road
Department and has charge of all

State and Federal road work in

Northern Kentucky. He is one of the

best engineers connected with the

state road department.

Before attempting to reform the

railroads, the government would bet-

ter make Bure that the Btrawberrv
shortcake for this season will be of

good quality.

Ik

I. & J. DUNSON
THE PEOPLES FAVORITE PLACE TO
TRADE. DEPENDABLE MERCHAN-
DISE—THE STORE WHERE YOUR

DOLLARS GO FARTHEST.

TELEPHONE FLOUR, *T1 rtfl

CAMPBELLS BEANS Oftp
3 cant uUu

CORN, good OCa
3 cans lJU

POST TOASTIES, OUa
3 pkgs Zjt

: A BEATUIFUL SELECTION ylA ft
of Voila. 40 inch fijU

MEN'S SUITS OF FINE Qp p
Nainsook, only.. vOU

We still have a fine selection of Chil- 7R P
dren's and Ladies' Slippers I uv

S. W. P.
For Outside Painting.

Dear House:

Let's pnt it this way. Less of me will cover as

much of you as any other paint* I'll stick to you as

long and protect you as well as any of them. As for

cost—well, I cost no more ry the gallon and a whole

lot lass by the square yard, rha same the first minute

less by the year* The reas n ia that I am made for

outdoor use. Like all other £ W. Paint, I've been put

together to do just one job w<-;!.

Yours for a longer htV.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT.

"tI

Ik

A

pal

D

E ataV F

The speeding motorist who notices

displays of headstones along the roa 1

must fV«-l that everything in bstef
done to provide for his needs.

USED CARS FOR SALE.
1916 Ford Roadster $ 65.00

1917 Ford Rosdster 125.00

1918 Ford Roadster 100.00

1917 Ford Touring 85.00

1921 Ford Touring 165.00

1921 Ford 2 door Sedan 350.00

1917 Maxwell Touriug » 85.00

1920 Maxwell Touring 150.00

c^4U the above cars are in good condition.

Come in and let us give you a demonstration.

C. W. MYERS MOTOR COMPANY,
Florence, Kentucky.

The mud hath* of today wai

ulai In the Seventeenth < i

ARE YOU A KEADRK OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
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Bidlittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, P«.tor.

l«^n
n<bF Sch°01 ,Very Sund*7 •*10.00 a. m.

Rejrular preaching services on the
Ffwt and Third Sundayi in each
month at 11:00 a. n».

u

Petersburg Baptist Church.
R. N. OWEN, Pastor

Mwl-wcek prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday 10
a. ni.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 0:30 p. m., Sunday.

Burlington Baptist Church
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30

p. m.

Men's Banquet Saturday 8 p. m.
.Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Regular Worship 11 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. Junior, Senior 0:30 p.

-in-

Regular service 7:45 p. m.
"Behold how good and how ptean-

ant it is for brethren to dwell to-
gether in unity."

Secial series of Addresses June 4
9 7:43 p. in., each evening.

ALL INVITED

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday June 3rd

Hopeful i«:30 a. m., Sunday Schoo!.
Hopeful 2:30 p. in., Preaching, Rev.

E. C. Crouk.
Hopeful 7:3" p. m., Luther League
Hebron 9;30 a. ni., Sunday School.
HebRHi 7:30 p. m., Preaching Rev. E.

C. Crouk.
Ebenezer 10:30 a. m., Preaching Rev

E. C. Crouk.
ALL WELCOME

BOONE CPU N TJT_ BJS_C ORDER

CONGRESSMAN

Alben W. Barkley
Democratic Candidate for

GOVERNOR
Will Speak at the Court House in

BURLINGTON, KY.,

Monday, June 4th, 1923
At 2 O'Clock P. M.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pa.tor

FLORENCE
Florence ana Burlington Charge
First and Second Sundays 11 am.
Sunday school every Sunday at 10

a. in.

(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at
p. m.

(Miss Mamie Robinson, President*
Prayer meeting Wednesday 1:1.

i

p. m.
Communion Services Sundav Mao

27th.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sundav at ]

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

The main topic being discussed
on the Btrefts and in tin- stores, at
this time, is the game of ball be-
tween tnamhers <>t the M>n's Bible
Class ot I he Baptist Sundav School
to be pulli d nir oti the day oi rh.-
Sunday School Outing some time
tlie early part of next, month, the
daft* of which will be nanu d In t . r.

The line-up and hox arti-t- for this
occasion have been selected and ari»
In daily training on pome new "Jasz
currel! hulls that, will puzzle snntV
ot the ol.d« st iii-ads. Tin- above
sketches wide made by the sport*
injj editor of nome of the players
while inaction In practice one eve-
ftitog this week. Bpeeial police,
physicians, nurses and an ambulan-
ce have been secured to look after
the injured. Wanted—An Umpire.

Also at The Unique Theatre, Walton, Ky.,

in the evening of

June 4th, at 8 o'clock
EVERYBODY :-: IS :-: INVITED.

Sleep In Peace,
Bring your money to this bank and you can
sleep in perfect peace, knowing that it cannot
get away, and that when you want it you only
have to sign your name to a check and it is

yours. Those who owe you gratitude often
fail when you need them, but an account at
our bank always stands with open arms to
receive you when you need financial help.
It is only wisdom to cultivate such friend-
ship. Why not begin today?

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Jthe new fashioned mother.
One of the older women was giv-

ing a few days ago her observations

I

of the ways of modern mothers and
:
children. These thoughts were sug-

I

gested by a family consisting of a
mother and three children, whose do

ARCHAIC MARRIAGE LAWS.

The Kentucky law that allows 3
boy of 14 to marry a girl of \ 2, if

they have the written consent of
their parents, is primiitive and even

——. "«^ «v- • barbarous. It is difficult to con-
ings were noticed on a railroad jour- ! ceive of any time in the past when
ney. These children proved very I such a provision was ustified. Today

I it is archaic, and the Kentucky Chil-
dren's Code Commission is* to- be

Tom Poston, (colored) who makes
his home with Mr. and Mrs. George
Kreylich, near Idlewild, was taken t

.

a Cincinnati hospital in Philip Talia-
•Wj.'* e anibulam.c

f w»si oatmaay ai
ternoon, where an operation was
performed for some bowel trouble.

The automobile driven by Edward
Eggleston, of Francesville, turned
over last Sunday, but none *f the oc-
cupants with Mr. Eggleston, G. W.
Estes, R. S. Wilson and Lewis Phelps,
were seriously hurt. Mr. Eggleston
and his friends were sight seeing in
Indiana when the driver lost control
of the machine and it turned tops/
turvev.

First, the mother pacified them by
buying some oranges. But those last-
ed only a little while, and they began
to get restive. The Mother brought, recommending that, to be allowed to

indwiches. These seemed
J

marry, a boy must be 21 and a girl b j M

commended for bringing the matter
to the attention of the public and

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, June 1st

"Grandmas Bov"
BY HAROLD LLOYD

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Saturday Night, June 2nd

to go to the right spot temporarily,
but their ecect was short lived. Then
the kids had to be allowed to go to
th/* "d thrtiw paper

If

The Legislature, when it convenes
next year, should rid the statuta

cups and slop water over that part of
the car.

Soon they became querulous again,
and the mother bought some .banan-

k..i.\.' "i=;on, which, if it

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

ever had any rea;on for being, cer-

1

tainly has none in the complexities
j

of modern life. There will, of
j

course, be opposition to the aKt#pro

Chas. Judd and wife entertained
friends from the city Sunday.

Mrs. Lucy Cloud fell last Sunday
afternoon and brok*. iver arm.

Miss Catherine Kelly is visitinv
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stephens, near
1 t'tcrsburg.

Mrs. P. E. Cason, of Cincinnati,
spent Saturday night and Sundav in
Burlington.

The members of Burlington Bap-
tist church will give a banquet in
the church next Saturday evening *o
."J' "i«n who in any way or manner
assisted them in the construction of I

of the basement at the church. The
members want every man who assist-
cd in this work to be present. A
(•••ogram has been prepared consist-
ing of speaking and music to be fol-
lowed by a banquet.

-——— -•• "*-, "«- ui'i'ufiwvu lu nit a^tT pro-
as. Ihose asted a few minutes, and

j
posed by the Code Commission, and

tnen the kids began to clamor for
j
compromises will be suggested but

candy, and that was given them. I half way the problems arising fromWhen they finally arrived at their 'too early marriages, and the pron-

1

destination, the children were at the I er check on divorce, abandonment !

limit of patience, their clothes were I and destitution in such cases will be
covered with fruit and perhaps ruin- j

lacking as before. •

ed, and their .seat was reduced to
j

The State owes something to its'
the condition of a hog pen. It would

I

children. The children themselves are
'

seem likely that the children needed
j
entitled to a heritage of health. It

'

the attention of a physician before |
is inhumane to sav nothing of themorning as the result of over eating.

|
economic loss, to allow insanitv and ;

I think this shows the results" i
hereditary diseases to run riot when I

said the woman who told the inci- 1 it is possible to hold them in check,
dent, "of the loose ways of modern T«k: .: recommendations of thedy government. My mother in Code Commission deserve the closest

Mrs. Mollie Clore, of Cincinnati,
spent the week-end with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. A. L. Nichols.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrick
entertained Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bal-
don, of Bowling Green, last Saturday
at dinner.

Esq. William Stephens, of Peters-
burg, was in Burlington last Wed-
nesday afternoon. Ho had been |n
Cincinnati with a load of stock.

Nearly all disorders or diseases of
calves, says the United States De-
partment oT Agriculture, are caused
cither directly or indirectly by lack
of cleanliness. Filth, whether it is in
feed, pens, bedding, or pails and
utensils, is dangerous to the health
of the calf. To be on the safe side
use nothing but clean milk (sweet
or sour), scald the pails or sterilize
them with steam, remove old feed
from the boxes and clean them daily.
Filth and dirt are the natural breed-
ing places of many bact?ria that
will cause disturbances in the young
anir^.Tl'i stomach. Freedom from filth
usually means freedom from disease.

The sale of the personal property
of the late Sallie Clore, last Satur-
day afternoon was attended by a fair
-wee crowd and thtngs~sold brought
fair prices.

Quite a number of relatives and
friends gathered at the home of A.
C. Porter on the Burlington and Bel-
leview pike, last Sunday and spent
an enjoyable day.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Goodridfe and
daughter, of Erlanger, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Good-
ridge, at their home on the Burling-
ton and Belleview pike.

Many men who feel that a new
political party should be formed,
would not carry their objection* to
the old partties so far as to refuse
t«> accept office from them.

Pleaching at both the Methodist
and Baptist churches last Sunday
morning and evening. The Presiding
Elder, Rev. Greer, delivered the morn
ing sermon at the Methodist church.

One of our cord dealers, who knows
all the tricks of the trade, hired a
new driver the other day who was
f.of- as bright as he might have been,
and sent him to deliver a load of coal

hi s custom e rs w ho had «fr> one of hi\. customers
bumptious cook who presided over
the kitchen. He failed to return, and
the boss started out to hunt him up.
He found him in the kitchen, after
patting the coal in the cellar, sittin_

such a position, would have told me
and my brothers that we must be-
have. We were so used to obedience
in our homes that we would have
kept at least fairly quiet. But those
children had never been taught to
mind. They knew" instinctively that
they could get their way by

*

bein^
troublesome, and so they got what
ever 1 heir-fan cy called for."

*

Is this a fair picture of the mod-
ern family? A good many peonb
fc&ve seen incidents suggesting that
a iot of children are brought up 0:1
ai'out the same h.nsis.

THE Te«t of Greatnet*
What constitutes greatness of ha-

man personality? If you ask a per-
son to say who the greatest men ar«
of his time, he is apt to mention
those who are (he most conspicuous
in the public eye.
The National League of Women

Voters on a somewhat different prin-
ciple recently, when asked to name a
list of the 12 greatest American wo-

j

men.. Some °f the women they nam-
.
eed, in spite of the line work they

' have done, are not exceptionally well

j

known among the mnss of tha people. .

study of those interested in the wel-
fare of the State, for the welfare of'
its children and its future children

!

is the hope of the Commonwealth.— j

Courier-Journal.

Railroad Abandoned.
The abandonment of 234 miles of

railroad between Peoria, 111.,-- and

This Would seem to be the
principle of such selection. The
greatest people arc not the one*
wimse names appear most in the news
papers. If that was so, athletic he-

rn the only chair while the cook"was \VT
aI

.

d p
?
blic entc,rtai™rs would

l
3 take a big share of the list. The true

!

test of greatness is the extent 1.0

which a person has uplifted and ben-

East St. Louis, recently authorized
by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, nas attracted unusual at-
tention and comment, particularly in
this dhy when transporter! :i is user,
a vital necessity. Living along th-?
line of this road are some 12,000 far-
mers and several small towns, incHid
ing six coal mines and eight manu-
facturing plants all of whom haw
depended on this road for shipping
facilities.

The fact that there are manv
short crossline railroads in many
states that will have to go out of
business unless taken over by •50111c

larger line. The :r. .!
i, g<

'

. to be
that the antomohife !.;:- destroyed i

(he passenger traffic, and trucks suc-
cessfully compete with freight trains.
both as to time of delivery and in
rate s . The people living .du ne,—

t

hfc
234
e.liy

wa v

Guarding Your Funds.
The large Capital and Surplus of this Bank stands

guard over your deposits night and day.

When you have money call in and leave it in our
care until such time as you may need it.

You will not find a safer place for your funds.

4 per cent and taxes paid on time deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank,
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $180,000.00.
~C H YOUELL, Present A. W. CORN. Vice-Pre.ident.

A. B. RENAER, Carfiier.
Nell H. M.rtio, A..t: Ca.h.er. L. C. Beemon, A..t. Chier.

1

miles of railroad will undoubt-
get better service in some ot!' er

to

peeling potatoes, and hot stam
hy the table. The boss wanted
Row what it me&nt that be did p-St
return after unloading the coal.
"Why," he replied simply, "I tho-i^ir
I was sold with (he coal as I was
weighed with it ' —Ex.

efitted humanity. Certain people who
In a quiet and almost obscure wav
have rendered immeasurable service
would stand high on such a list.

Glen Crider, one of our good
friends ,,f Gunpowder creek, and one
of the eourlty's most industrious far-
»>u>rs, was in town last Friday, and
made the Recorder offics a pleasant
< all

Secretary Alex Bow'er, of Erlan
ger Fair, announced that the fair tfeto-
vcar will be bigger and better than
ever. Kenton county Agent Wick-
land and Poone county Agent Sut-
ton arsisted the fair director! iu
making the agricultural premiuifi list.
Tlie premiums on poultry are the
largest of any fair other than the
^*tate. Large premiums are offend
for Holstein and Jersey cattle. Sad-
dle horses will be exhibited at night.
The grand stand and show ring will
, "' lighted by hundreds «,f tlectrl : l

lights, making the grounds as light
'

as day. Six running n well as trot- I

ting and purine,
| |j |„.

,
n: .

' •« ii afternoon, As the fair foil

I ' 'I' I Neei . who had I-

gaged in the hotel and cafs busine
a< i swrentehwrg, imi

, for man>
r, at (i well i not n to mah)

/••is in i In-
i ni i ii en, j .,i

1
1 .

the rioting ef Laloi

fioroughbri d fi i

i m to Eriai
air directui

Jni i

:

i

M« dm- .luh

i

nun:

^ ei

|

I nder most conditions on the dairy
farm, says tho Department' of Agri-
culture, fall calving is desirable. The
calf receives milk for the first few-
months of its life, and when it is
ri ady t .

.

he weaned from this food
good succulent pasture is available.
During the winter it has reamed to
cat grain and roughaga while it has
been getting whole milk, skim milk
or milk substitutes, and when grass
comes it can make the change with-
out getting a setback. There is anoth-
er advantage in fall calving, ns the
cow gives the largest Hew of milk ai

'J

1 "
• afcon when prh es are usually

the 1. fht'Sf. Also e:iU e, are v
'"-'»>•

thai ii well ds

•
: aiUi in •

'
. lould ha ,

i m

fall

Air Communication.
The recent wonderful achievement

of two aviators in accomplishing a
(light acro.-s the continent in twen-
ty-seven hours will strengthen the
hope that in the not distant future
some form of regular air transporta-
tion xrvice may be operating be-
tween the most widely separated se:-
.tions of the couv'ry.

It would seem likely that for some
time the expense of air-ship journevs
will oe Muh as to discourage the mass
Of the people from many such trips,
Pv-n assuming thiil P'atieallv ,U1
danger of accident !i eliminated.

But the machine of commerce and
trade would work more smoothly if
business men could ge anywhere in
the country to see their customers
and correspondents within twenty-
tour hours. Also if newspaper-

-

could be regularly delivered anv-
where in the country within t hat
tnie, it would help hreak du^u
tional feeling and give different 1 .-

calitiea a better compreh ai
eaefe other''- prohlenn n n<\ point .

'

\ lew.

NOTICE

We have made a special study
and practice of restoring features

destroyed by accident or disease.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Erlanger, Ky.

i«5 $

NOTICE.
The closing ot the Dixie Highway does not pre-

vent me from answering calls from any part oi

Boone County, it only means a detour requiring

15 minutes more time to reach you.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
Embalmtr and Funtral Director

WAJ-TON, KENTUCKY,

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per

BBS MM aaak BUHBai m avaaai
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As the Editor Sees It.

Y;n have a boy about 14 or 15
years of age?

Set him to work at a task you
Itnow he can not accomplish. Watch
him •crry through it from one stage
to another until he reaches the point

where he is compelled to admit fail-

ure.
Then have him go over the entire

project in his mind and figure out

what he lacked in order to make it a

success. If he has omitted any-
thing that you in your greater wis-

dom consider necessary, point that

out to him.

Then supply him with what he
needs and tell him to get at it again.

He will, and with the knowledge
be has gained through his previous
failure the chances are ten to one
that he will make a success of which
evtn you will feel proud.

That's a good way to make a real

man out of an indifferent boy.

I

-oo-

Mrs. Emma Guy Cromwell

FRANKFORT, KY.

Candidate for Secretory of State

Subject to the action of the

Democratic Primary

AUGUST FOURTH

SUCCESSFUL AGENCIES CAN
GIVE POINTERS ON COOPERA-
TIVE SELLING.

People who make a study of world
conditions are convinced that anoth-
er war is coming, on a greater scale

than ever before, leaving—utter de-

vastation in its wake.
Other people, some of whom do

not stop to think, do not believe that
there will be any more wars. They
didn't think we would have the last

one1—but we did, and we will be
paying for it yet many years hence.

It has been demonstrated that a
mammoth bombing plane can sink

the greatest battleship afloat within

a few minutes by simply dropping
enormous bombs IN THE WATER
near the ship.

A bomb that can sink a battleship

can also blow up cities, or destroy
the inhabitants with gas.

France has ."),()()() airships ready
for war when it comes, and Japan is

making rapid strides toward the col-

lection of a powerful aerial fleet. In
this country, according to publishes
reports, we have a hundred million

dollars worth of airships that are be-
ing destroyed by rast and neglect
through disuse. There is no one to
man them.

Congress has put the airship out
of use in the -v,\.»_ ^.^..^o, ui tac-
tically so, through failing to provide
the man power and the funds neces-
sary to its support.

But congress has done only what
a majority of the people wanted it

.to do—nothing.
• How would you like to have an en-
emy bomb drop in your own front
yard? But of course you wouldn't
worry over it—after it hit.

—oo

—

"What's the use of trying?" Some
-people say when confronted by a
•difficult problem.

And that ends it—for them. Thuy
see no use, they never try, and they
never accomplish anything worth
"while.

But there is every use in-tocy'"?,
•erven though ultimate failure is the
result.

The man who tries is giving vent
to the spirit of progress that is

within him. The effort he puts forth,
though it may be in vain, convinces
him that he does possess the ability
to do things. The partial results he
accomplishes go far toward* making
clear to him the fact that he possibly
lacked certain facilities and a little

i?rcater degree of determination in

order to achieve a complete success.

, And that knowledge gives him
faith and courage to try again—and
succeed.

—oo

—

Don't keep the little girl confined
to the house too much during the
summer months. The house is full of
shadows, and sometimes those shad-
ows enter the soul in youth and re-
main there in old age.

Sunshine is better than gloomy
any day.

THE SECRET OF
OUR FAILURE.
The following significant para-

graph is from "objectives in Elemen-
tary Rural School Agriculture," just

published as Rural Schools leaflet

No. 11, by •:he L. S. Bureau of Edu-
cation, Department of the Interior,

Washington

:

"We have failed to teach the es-

sential priciples of. cooperation and
group action made necessary to our
social organizatiin. We have failed

to teach group interrelationship, so

that faimers bacv little ability to see

the effect upon the farming group of

other group programs. Those who
have li :

in rural thought have failed

to cuir inee farmers in general that
organization, as a means of economy
i.i cisti^oution and self-preservation
in ihe smuggle fo" existence ngainst
other organized groups bent upon
their exploitation, is a necessity. This
explains why the farmer of the U. S.

although the most efficient agricul-
tural worker of the world, has not
be' teed hi< lot even though he ha;-

rc-Ut red his practice. Uneconomical
distribution and inability to compete
aginst organizations have robbed him
or a major portion of his profits. He
has managed to live and to accumu-
late wealth. He has not been paup-
erized, but he has avoided it in too
many cases only through uruugery,
exploitation of his wife and children
and adopting a standard of living

such" as is unjust. His lot is little

better than in pioneering days. He is

entitled to more of the rewards of
his toil than he has been able to get.''

THOSE CHINESE BANDITS

When a band of Chinese bandits
captured a railroad train and carried
off a load of foreign and Chinese
passengers for ransom the christian
nation s of the ea rth were filled with
righteous indignation. They are still

gasping at the audacity of the ban-
dits, although the proverbial nine
idays have long since passed.

The great army of American con-
sumers has been gasping and wonder-
ing for a long time what can be done
to curb the activities of our hordes
of profiteers and grafters and other
oommon thieves who fill their pock-
ets at the expense of people who
Ihev* not yet reached the point where
they can exist without eating and
wearing clothes. - .

And here's the solution.
,

Let down our immigration, bars
and admit the Chinese bandits, big
chief of all. Then sick them onto the
profiteers and grafters an'd other
common thieves, and when Ihey have
bmgged the lot give them all free
transportation back to the mountains
of China.

And not one cent for ransom!

Egypt, the oldest country of the
world, is about to hold a popular elec
Hon. A legislature of 400 members is

to be chosen and there are .«.ome 4,-

<©00 candidates. The people are wild-
ly excited, but do not fully under-
stand what it is all about, and lu si

tat* to become registered. Nol i

it deal of difference between
and America in thai respei t

about half the American p*.j-

al the last Presidential

jpd half of those who did

>t registered

PURGE THE UNIVERSITIES
Are you contemplating sending

your son or daughter to one of the
big colleges or universities for the
purpose of completing his or her ed-
ucation?

Think well before you act. Study
carefully the inside history of the
"higher educational" institution you
have in mind before you send your
child away.

The appallinir .scandals that have
emanated from some of these insti-

tutions leads one to suspect that they
are not as immaculate as they pre-
tend to be.

Education is a necessity, but it

should not be acquired at the ex-
pense of converting a high minded
boy or girl into one of questionable
physical and moral habits.

When existing conditions demon-
strate the fact that the officials of a
university are unable to control the
students, then that institution ceases
to be worthy of public confidence,
and parents send their children to it

at the peril of the future character
of their offspring.

And when the officials and trustees
of a university seek to cover up the
rottenness existing in their institu-
tion those trustees and officials be-
come menaces to the future welfare
of the American people.

The public should take warning.
Some, at least, of the universities
need purging—if not closing.

ANOTHER KIND OF WASTE
Occasionally we read a learned

article on the subject of the million.;;

of acres of waste land in this coun-
try—land that has never felt the
bite uf a plow

Lexington, Ky.—With cooperative
marketing getting a good share of
the farmer's attention just now,
Kentucky farmers who are interest-
ed in this form of selling their pro-
ducts can well afford to study care-
fully the results obtained by suc-
cessful marketing organizations else-
where and determine the features 5

which make successful, according to
O. B. Jesncss, chief of the section
of markets at the Kentucky Agricul-
tural Experiment Station. In doing
this, however, it is well to remember

j

that conditiins in different sections
and for different commodities are
not the same, he points out. Because
of. this fact it is important to study
local conditions to find out how the
plans worked out in other places can
be applied at home.
"A cooperative organization is a

business enterprise, and therefore
must look for its results from, what
it may be able to accomplish in the
business field. The situation should
be studied carefully from this view-
point before an organization is un-
dertaken. Information should be
sought on the need for the proposed
enterprise, how the rank and file of
farmers feel toward it, the volume
of business that is available, the finan
cial requirements of the business and
how they may be met, the probably
savings which can, be made and oth-
er related points. If this is done
there is more likelihood that the
needs of the local situation will be
provided for much more adequately
than if a plan is brought in its en-
tirety frfom some distant section
without regard to local needs.
"A cooperative marketing organiz-

ation founded on a mistaken idea n^
to the savings possible is almost sure
to be a source of disappoinment to
its members. One that comes into
being because of an unfounded pre-
judice against other marketing agen-
cies is likely to meet with difficulties.

While enthusiasm for cooperative
marketing is highly desirable, it is a
mistake to arouse enthusiasm by ap-
peals to prejudice and the creation
*i iiiinvuhcepuons of marketing prob-
lems."

i««

Buy Your Ice Cream
FROM THE

BLUE and WHITE Tub Dealer
Its made from the purest of cream from your

own farm or that of your neighbor's.

Delicious—Cooling—Refreshing.

The Best Summer Food. Use it for your Church
Socials, Lodge Meetings and Picnics.

Use the Farmers Butter. See your dealer tor
supplies and quit buying Oleo.

If your dealer does not sell our Butter you can
get it at our Covington Plant. Phone Cov
2600-2601.

Remember the Co-operative is an Association of
twenty-one hundred farmers.

ITS THE QUALITY THAT COUNTS.

The Co-Operative Pure Milk Association

113-119 E. Seventh St..

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxey

CRATER LAKE

C. H. YOUELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAtf

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth «»*-« -«;•? 7;_ljle9B/'"Hft*.idge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

TURN ME OVER

CAMPAIGN BOOSTS QUALITY
OF KENTUCKY SPRING LAMBS

But that is not the only kind of
land that is going to waste in the
United Status. WfiBtt land right her'
in this town, could be put to ex-el-
lcnt use and at the same time beau-
tify the hack yard.

-Many people have nothing along
their back fences—unless it is rub-
bish.

But if those fences were in some
of the densely populated old coun-
tries you would see them covered
with vines and the vines loaded with
fruit. -^

Grapes require something on which
to climb, and what is better than a
fence? And what .is more delicious
than a buneh of luscious grapes?
The grapes would be a treat to

your stomach, which is continually
craving fruit.

And the ground would be covered
with something beautiful and profit-
able instead of being a catch—all for
rubbish you throw out of the house
or garden.

Statistics of the shot trade re-
cently published reveal a remarkably
fact—namely, that while there are
nearly 2,000,000 more males than
('••males in this country, there
over 1,000,000 mora pairs ,.f wem«ni
than men's ,| ( | ,. S( . rv month,
""

' ' HON than 11,000,000
per year. Thjl

that ih.' women are greater gadd
bet the probabtHt lBi ntv !l,

I) due l i horl

heal footwi

Lexington, Ky.—A good example
of how the lamb improvement cam-
paign put on over the state this
spring by the extension division of
the College of Agriculture for the
third year has put thousands of Ken-
tucky spring lambs in shape to meet
market demands and bring the most
satisfactory ftfttses is to be found here
in Fayette eVtmty where 3314 ani-
mals were docked and altered by
County Agent. W. R. Gabbert in 54
demonstrations which he conducted
in every section of- the county %&,
show farmers and sheep raisers how
to perform the two operations that
form the basis for the improveemnt.
As a result of the demonstration

approxiamtely 85 per cent of all the
lambs born in the county after Feb-
ruary 1 have been docked and alter-
ed he estimates. This is an increase
of close to 20 per cent in the num-
ber of lambs that were standardized
last year. Approximately 150 sheep
raisers attended the demonstration?
to learn how the operations were
performed in order that they might
do the work in their own flocks.

The lamb improvement work was
started in this county in February
and continued through April, during
which time farmers and sheep men
in every section had an opportunity
to become familiar with the details
of docking and altering. Four far-
mers, R. D. Featherston, J. K. Thomo
son, J. B. Fisher and Lawrence Simp-
son who are operating with the col-
lege and County Agent Gebbart in

acting as local leaders in sheep
work in their communities, assisted
ifi the work by showing their neigh
Bora how to perform the operations.
Similar help also was given by a
number of other farmers who *

had
either attended thf fl*-m™<jtratiom

•**res ago a great, tall, volcanic peak,
which has been called Mount Mazama.
occupied "a place In the sun" In the
southwestern part of Oregon, about
half way between Portland and San
?Y;mclsco. The ,„,umt action within
this mountain produced heat of such
intensity aud in such quantity that the
entire top me!: J -'" '-% and' disap-
peared.

Naturally, utter desolation trailed
such a tremendous convulsion. Nature,
in her mysterious workings, aided by
time, changed this condition of afTairs
and produced a striking geological
spectacle which Is one of the scenic
masterpieces of this earth. The open-
ing or crater In the top of this topless
peak gradually filled wlfti water which
formed a beautiful, deep blue lake

—

hence the name, Crater Lake.
This lake, ahnost circular In shape

and about five miles across. Is perhaps
the deepest body of fresh water on
earth. The surface of this lake is

j SEASON
im-re than 0,Gv0 feet above sea level.

No Inlet or outlet has been discovered.
Its waters escape through underground
channels which doubtless reappear

j
Registered Thoroughbred* Stallion

elsewhere In the form of springs. New
j Proper-y of the U. ti. Government.

1923 SEASONPOUCH

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son

SRiNITE 4 HARBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
GET MY PRICES ON YOUR WORK.

Door Open Curtain* for Ford*

A SPECIAL r*
Furniture Reupholstered.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 7B-Y.

wnters come from other springs and
heavy snows. A belt -or girdle of cliffs

towers grotesquely above the lake and
slope duwn sharply to the edge Of the
water.

The lake Is Invisible until one hns
climbed to the rim. The look down
Into It is indescribable. One Is simply
nonplussed. "Tls said that this world
holds n"t another sight like It. The
heart of this mountain Is filled with a

\ Ki»v Jerries iPJaudit
I 1 JUnsighty
POUCH..

J SHimav
/ Bell of Oakley (Ridicule

Color, bay; Height, 15 3; Weight,
1040 lbs. ; Heart girth measurement,
73 Inches; Canon bone, 7| inches;
Markings—Star, snip, 4 white feet.

Pocoh is a horse of quality and
should make an excellent sire;* he is

free from tradsmissible unsoundness

D««J« wh0 U8a1

People ••••»'
tho.

led

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little eds bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to]

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

• -^

T.E. Randall V.S.
WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

Petersburg, - Ky.

sea of sapphire-colored wnter. First
j and pure bh.od will be of great valu.

the tfse and the preclpltousness of the in adding size, stamina and beautv

or were already familiar with the
details.

Based on facts brought out in the
cooperative lamb sales held in the
county last year, prospects are that
those farmers who docked and alter-
ed their lambs this year will receive
from 75 cents to SI a hundred more
for them than they would for unal-
tered animals, due to higher quality
and a smaller percentage of seconds,
County Agent Gabbert says.

Farm prices and purchasing pow-
er of Beef Cattle:
Year Av. Purchasing Power

farmer's buying
'.h; ;l

89.2

. 99.

y

11.44

121.0
107.:

103.4
1U0.2

Km.::

Bi.u

75.

s

(in..'

68.0

stHti--

States

surrounding cliffs astonish you; then
the unexpected beauty and brilliancy
of Nature's coloring amaze you. The
great walls of rock are splotched with
yellow and pink. The tips of the cliffs

carry more or less snow. The trees
are a dark green. Below, the placid
surface of this bluest of blue lakes
reflects the surroundings with aston-
ishing clearness.

Within the lake an island or cinder

CQQfi rises several hundred feet above
the surface of the water. Geologists
cor jlude this to be the result of ex-
piring volcanic forces. This Island con-
tains n cru tor . This crater contains a
pool. So here we have the undupll-
catcd spectacle of a crater within a
crater and a pool within a lake.

Another small Island pops up out of
this lake. As its. format! crudely re-

sembles a ship. It Is caued. Phantom
Ship. The fitness of the name Is ap-

to the foals. His pedigree traces
through some of the best blood in
the Thoroughbred Register.
Pouch is place! in your district

by the remount Service of the Quart-
ermaster Corps, U. S. Army, to en-
courage the breeding of abetter typy
of horse. There will he no strings
on the foals whatsoever, the owners
disposing of them as they tee fit.

j

The Government is trying to gin
j

you an opportunity to improve your
breed of horses and to make your
section of the country a center for
good horses. It costs no more to
raise a high-class horse than it does
to raise a scrub.

Hal McGregor

1910
1911

1812
1 9 1

3

Hi 11

1915
1916
1017
1918

191'J

1820
1921

BB22
The above

prepared
Department

4 °i.

4.4/

5.11

5.90

6.24

6.01

6.48

8.14

9.45

9.72

8.47

5.52
5.4:}

i an from
by the United

of Agriculture.

TERMS-*t0.00 cash at time of
first service with privilege of return
during the year.

Arrangements may be mad« for
breeding by applying to the tl,e

agent in charge of stallion. Addi-
tional information may be obtain d
from local agent or by addressing

preciated"Vne"nTt Is ^•mo^lha^Tj^P 3j*"*!L»! p2!i12!K?
r

"1
... . . . . . „ -r .Charge, Unmount Purchasing andMewed in certain lights It disappears, i Breeding Headquarters, Lexington
to reappear again as the rays of light

i jf y,
or your position changes.

Crater Lake has been created a na-
ti'.nal park by Uncle Sam, in order
that his people might come and enjoy
the grandeur of this unequalled sight.

(©, 132J. Western New«paper Union.)

2 yr-old record, 2:26}

Will make the season of 1923 at

my barn near Bellevicw, Ky., at

510.00 to insure.

Hal Mcgregor has taken 2<)

ties out of thirty -three shows.

FOR SALE

why
They

It (i plain to under, tand
'»'*"• people me never popular.

insist on lelliiiK ti»e truth

A U..IM., g ,| ( |,
(

.

tilde (jueation. it Is whu:
would m, i,, think I

Farm of 92 acres, 24 miles south of
Burlington, Ky., on the East Bend
pike, known as the Charles Clore
homestead, containing a five-room
dwelling, two large barns and other
necessary outbuildings. This farm
is in good state of cultivation, well
watered, and can all be plowed. Pos-
session given March 1st, 1924. This
place must be sold. Call on

HITMERT WHITE, Agj.,
may24 4t. Burlington. Ky.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE

All persons having claims against
the Sttatt uf Sallie ('lo)c, will |m
-«ni wiine to me proven «^ the Ih »

requires, All persons owing said
tali 1 u ill nettle •huh- at on .

HUBERT WHITE,
I It Adnu

Pouch will make the seasonat the
Fair Grounds. Erlanger. Kv.

JOHN T. RAFFERTY.
Local Agent.

18 Cowie A.vo. Erlanger, K v.

Phone Erl. 185.

THE FETE JACK,

FAIR PROMISE
Will mak*the 1923 season at Flor-
ian Holt on's barn on the Lawrence-
burg Ferry road, at 110 00 to in>ure
a colt to stand up aud su6k, money
due when the fact becomes known.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but we will not be responsi-
ble should anv occur.

FLORIAN HOLTON,
EARL WALTON.

m24-4t

Just the same, the young woman
who washed dishes for thirty-one

hours set a notaple precedent—Chi>
cage New

For pedigree address

Care will be taken to prevent
accidents, but I will not be re.
sponsible should any occur.

W. B. ARNOLD,
omay20 Petersburg, Ky.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OK BOOKK COUNTY
Will be in his office In Burlington
the first and second Monday aud
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

It' lake to keep your wife
.ii the dark aboul youi bu tin* . ui'

I' v how Itttl.

httve »he IIO|(ht <i"i Hiuki) MO IHMIiy

touches.

"f

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

TAKH TOUR COUNTY PAPUR.
Taka Yaw Caauty Pi
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
OONE COUN

Published •r.ry Thur»d*y

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

J1LLAMERICAN_PRESS__AS50CIAT10N

Entered at the Poatofflce, Burling-
ton, Ky., as second-class raaiL

ADVERTISING RATES.
~~

Furnished on application. Tho
»aluo of tho RECORDER M .„ ad-
vertising medium ia unquestioned.
Tho character of the advertisements
now in its columns, and toe numbor
of them, tall tho whole nory.

The Recorder Stands For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER C11

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

FOR REPRESENAT1VE
The Recorder is authorized to an-

nounce C. F. Thornton of Grant
county, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Representa-
tive from the 62nd Legislative Dis-
trict, composed of the counties of
Grant and Boone, in the primary
election August 4, 1923.

When enthusiasm bubbles over it

is going to waste.

Everybody is in favor of making
everybody else obey the laws.

Truth is mighty and will prevail,
providen a lie doesn't get the better
of it.

Don't abuse your self respect, es-
pecially if it is too small to defend
itself.

AH people have good intentions.
At least they look good to those who
have them.

Those working in soap factories
are said to be practically immune
from cancer.

Too many trouser seats and not
enough overall knees are being worn
oiii in this country.

The Germans as usual show a de-

when they are getting licked.

It isn't the bad example that
^ents. It's whether c*her peoply
arc fools enough to follow it.

Barn dances being held now, and
care must be taken that the milk
shan't be soured by the jazz music.

The fact that hand painted china
is easily disposed of does not prove
that the hand painted girls will be.

The main thing necessary to get
workers in these times is to assure
them they will not have to do any
work.

There are said to be many more
poets than ever before, but that does
not help any to get the corn fields

iioed.

The speeding motorists might at

least avoid smashing down the dan-
ger signs along the roads of Boone
county.

Competent business men find it

easy to get political nominations
when there is no chance of being
elected.

Judging by the number of speed
maniacs on the road, a large number
of new insane asylums are going to

be necessary.

Some men can tramp 20 miles
along the trout brooks, who couldn't
walk down town to mail a letter for
their wives.

The city girls often bring some
wonderful peach bloom out into the
country, but often it fails to survive
the first rain.

It is not believed that the laun-
dries will offer any powerful objec-
tion to all the young men going in

tor white collar jobs.

The dancing craze would be all

right provided the young crowd weir
developing brain tissue as fast as

they are leg muscle.

Handel had one of the most re-

markable musical memories ever
known. He knew, by heart, over Go
operas from beginning to end.

Oil used to be effective in calming
troubled waters, but it does not
.seem to produce any tranquilizing
ecect on international relations.

Some people in Burlington are en-
joying the golden sunshine so much
that they have forgotten all about
the rubbish heaps in their backyards.

If you don't believe that human
nature is much the same the wor! 1

over just travel all over this globe
and verify the statement for your-
self.

The housewives who are hiring ser-

vants who won't do any cooking,
sweeping, cleaning or washing, would
not oppose lifting the bar on immi-
gration.

Farmers in Missouri replaced 789
scrub bulls with pure-breds in a 12-

month period, according to a report
to the United States Department of
Agriculture.

Political candidates can't spend
money to influence anyone's support,
but they can promise that their

friends whall l>e appointed to lucra-
tive offices.

The record for long life among
ralrway locomotives probably it hell

"»"• of those running in Spain,
whore engines built in 1848 itlll may

'ii at wuik.

i he national Memorial da)
I

i nthusiastit ally rolehi
ii comes at a favorable tl

Burley Contract Upheld

By Court In Fayette Cast.

Jury In Case Against Geo. D. Ker-
sey Awards Full Damages Claim

•d With Costs and Fees* Of
Pool Attorneys.

In the first contract-breaking case
to !...• prosecuted to a conclusion in
Fayette county, the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Co-operative Association
last 'reek won a complete victory in
its suit against Geoige D. Kersey,
Fayette tobacco grower, who was
charged by the Association with vio-
lating big contract and selling 8,068
pounds, of his 1922 crop outside the
Association. Judgment was given by
a jury for 5 cents a pound a» ;.Ht..-
dtted damages on the 8,063 pound*
sold, with court costs and $250 ad-
ditional counsel fees claimed by the
Association under the contract.

Seventeen witnesses of twent"-
eight summoned testified for Kersey
who claimed that the tobacco belong-
ed to his son, an eighteen year . old
boy.

President and General Manaegr
James C. Stone addressed a largs
crowd of growers at Gallipolis, Ohio,
Saturday afternoon.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

MIT USETER BE &E RULE
T' SOAK CMTUNS OVEH
NIGHT 'FO YOU ET EM
BUT DAT RULES DONE
WAY Wlt> NOW ENDURlN'
DESE HAHD TIKAES-DEY
AlN' NO RULE BOUT EM Now!

WOULD OVER-LOAD
THE FARMER

All authorities practically agree
that the commercial timber supply in
this country will be nearly exhaust-
ed twenty-five years hence, and from
all sides comes a cry for the farmers
to plant trees on cut-over timber
lands.

The most insistent cry for refor-
estation comes from the wood pulp
manufacturers, who are using more
than half of all the timber. Next
comes the mill-man who is anxious
to perpetuate his business.

Curiously enough all these inter-
ests appeal to the farmer to plant
trees on his cut-over wood-lot—in
fact they insist on it as the salvation
of the timber business.

In a few states farmers have plant-
ed trees, but-a_ a rule the replanting
is generally done by pulp-mill own-
ers who expect to cut a new supply
in about 2g years.
There is only one angle to this

question of reforestation that has
not yet received the serious consid-
eration it demands How many far-
mers are there who can afford to ex-
pend the labor and money necessary
to reforest their cut-over lots? How
many states are there that guaran-
tees not to tax the life out of him
during the 25 years he must wait be-
fore he gets any return from his la-
bo; and investment?

Congress expends hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars every year for the
reclamation of swamp lands or irri-
,"rting arid lands. How much assist

-

•c.vv. .vill Conyvas; cont»-ib-»? tcwarcl
clearing these cut-over lands and
supplfing the plants?

V. ill some effort be made to secure
exemption from taxes and paf for
the cost of dynamite to remove the
stumps,

Farmers are the most patriotic
pooj.le, as a class, on this continent,
but there is a limit to the burden
they can carry and thep have learn-

i

ed a very severe and costly lesson.
No one will deny that efery acre

of cut-over timber land now simply
waste, should be either reforested or
made available for agricultural pur-
poses—hut the State or Congress will
have to bear at lean part of the bur-
den for some vears.

Trade Where Theg All Trade

SEED COR IM
We have a limited amount ot the following varieties ot seed corn, all tested for

GERMINATION—being 95 per cent, or better.

Johnaon County Yellow,
Indiana grown, bu.

Johnson County White,
Indiana grown, bn .

$2.00

$2.25

ReicT. Yellow Dent,
Indiana grown, bu

90 Day Yellow,
Ohio grown, bu.

$2.25

$2.00

WILLIAM SIMPSON WILL SEEK
LEGISLATIVE HONORS. A
LIFE-LONG DEMOCRAT AND A
GOOD CITIZEN.
Wm. Simpron, of West Williams-

town precinct, announces in this
week's News that he is a candidate
for the Legislature from the 67th
district, composed of Grant and
and Boone counties.

Mr. Simpson is the second entra-
in the race. As the two counties are
overwhelmingly" democratic there is

not much probability that the nom-
inee of the party will be opposed by
a Republian.

Mr. Simpson is a sterling Demo-
crat. He has always been one and
no matter what betides he is likely
to always remain one. He served
Grant county as magistrate a few
years ago and made a pretty good
one. He is a farmer and has been
identified with every farmer's move
that has been calculated to help the
farmers.

Years ago he took an active pare
in the organization of the American
Society of Equity and its successo-,
the Burley Tobacco Company. He
was and is a strong supporter of the
present tobacco pool and worked
hard for it.

Mr. Simpson can *make a good
speech if he finds it necessary, and
while not professing to be a man of
high education' his education is suffi-

cient to carry him through any or-
dinary meeting in good order. He did
not seek the nomination until called
on todo so by numerous democrats
from all parts of the county.
He .is not a fanatic pj^any ques-

tion, but is rather broad minded an 1

is sure to vote for those things his
constituents wish him to vote for. He
is for good roads, better schools and
wishes to see his county and State
make progress in the right direction.—Grant Countv News.

ROSS SILO CORN, Kentucky grown, bu $2.00
—also

—

Whips, New Era and Clay Cow Peaa, ho San, Hollywood, Mammoth Yellow,
Early Brown and Mid We.t Soy Beant; Amber and Orange Cane Seed;

Crimton Glover, Alfalfa, Hubam, Dwarf Eaaex Rape.

BULBS-- Canna
'„

GlZdX°Ji' Caladium, Tube Roses. Begonia, Ismen, Dalia.«"TOMATO PLANTS, CABBAGE PLANTS."«

Pratt's Feed—Chick, Growing, Laying.

Garden Seed sold in Bulk at Saving Prices.
When ordering Seed Corn please specify your second choice in case we are

sold out on some variety.

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money

Geo. (a Ut
GROCER & SEEDSMAN

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE—"Covington". Largert Seedand Grocery Howe"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

J?OR OLD AND YOUNG

J Tutt's Liver Pills act as kindly
on the delicate female or Infirm

old age as upon the vigorous man.

Tutt's Pills
Tone and strengthen the ueak Stomach,

Bowels, Kidneys, and Bladder.

iii>,,«,H i.«..« n» ...«»,««*t i i t

A troop of horses from 'the fa-
mous stables at French Lick Springs,
Indiana, with trained instructors •

>

care for them and give proper rid-
ing instruction, will be among the
new features to be included in the
Camp Roosevelt program this sum-
mer. This camp is the national sum-
mer educational-training encamp-
ment for boys loratcd near LaPorte,
Indiana, and operated under regula-
tions laid down by the War Depart-
ment of the U. S. Government an 1

the Chicago rrablid school system.
The horses: will be brought to the
campsite on July ninth by *'. C.
Rhodes, riding master of the French
Lick Academy. Classes in horseman-
ship will be conducted on the same
plan as. other activities. Boys in
either the summer school division
the R, O. T. C. .or the Junior Camv
will have the privilege of taking
the course.

Camp Roosevelt offers the mo-t
complete summer c*...,,ing course of I

any camp, public in nature, in the I

country. This is brought about bv
'

the cooperation of national affiiia- -

'

ing organizations, which contribute
!

"quipment, services and funds for
j

its upkeep. It is open to any clean, I

healthy boy of 10 to 18 from any
part of tho country.. iipcui. paying u't-

of a nominal fee forboard and in-
struction.

Major F. L. Reals, U. S. A., with a
national reputation for his activities
in connection with hoys, || tt the
head of the camp, which is now p;
its fifth year. At his offices at the
Board of Education, i*;o South s-.,

Chicago, application
from all part-- of the
who
k i mi

them
in n

\\

pull

WOMAN'S WAIST.
Many women treasure the hand-

i
sonic gowns that their mothers and

i grandmothers wore years ago. It is!

a levelation to some of the younger]
' women and girls, if they attmept i

!-to try on these old dresses, to see
: what the women of a former genei -

j

I

ation bad for waists.

A modern young woman is likely
to find that one of these dresses will
r.r.t lonn within six or eight inchc;
of ciosir:» around her vigorous fig-

,

ure. Such a relic of older days
suggests how the ideas of women

! have changed.
The notion that a slender waist

i was one Bign of feminine beauty was
deeply imbeded in the female mind

I of that period. Many of the songs and \
ly

|

verses of those days celebrated the
slended waist, as one of the charms

' of ideal womanhood.
j
the

Yet the ancient statute of Venus
I of Mifo, supposed t o be one—nf—tlTo"

FERTILIZERS
I WILL HAVE
ON HA»D AT

Burlington and Belleview

Different Kinds of

Fertilizer

PRICES RIGHT

Good Clothing
Every Way!

Wach's Has Them.
The rrtw and striking models for Young Men and the

more Conservatives for the Older Men. Wach's Cloth-

ing are right in every way— Quality, Style and Work-
manship and the price is always right. Will be pleas-

ed to show you.

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE

Pure Bre.1 Rhode Island Red eggs.

$1.00 for IS; $6.00 per 100.

WILLIAM L. COX,
Pebrebury, Ky

ojunel Phone 376

STATES URGED TO EXPEDITE
BUILDING OF MAIN ROADS

mar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.

'^•«^ SJ*:§":$•

VULCANIZING.
The principal highways of every

State should he Ion-muted as rapid-

as the available supply of labor

and materials permits. They should

be constructed and maintained by
Suite highway departments and

they should he pai

pie o f the States Tt

I for bf the peo-

!
• a whole , a c cord-

niost beautiful types of womanhood : ing to Thomas M. MacDonald, chief

ever conceived by a sculptor, renres- I
ot' tne Bureau of Public Roads, Unit-

fijiur 1
|
pd States Department of Agriculture.

Ml

•ll to I"

oi lent

ve ol

•:irlv.

are coining

country. I

placed with cei tn,
mat* are agaurinu

ented a woman with a strong
not unlike a man's conveying a sug-
gestion of adequateness for vigorous
work, as well as grace and charm.

The false and vain idea of beauty
which for generations led countless
women to compress their waists,
must have reacted somewhat on the
health of the race. Our people look
with contempt on tht Cl.inese, for
having for ages tolerated the barbar-
ous custom of foot binding. Yet it

was no more absurd and probably
had no more serious results, than the
custom which for generations led
civilized women to compress their
waists. Fortunately the women of the
present day, with their disposition
to enter the same velds of activity
in which men compete, have perceiv-
ed the folly of such a course, and are
cultivating a normal physical deve!
Qpmtnt which makes the pMd time
fa«p waist d roses •ten one ~TW the
hoi rors of antiquity.

Right here at thN busy
be year when the farmei
'' '-, -II e in i|e per l e >t I

B feci ot IhIht. ,.,,,1,1

ti »i tb bodlei

(b.

t line

o| iC

lit, I

I
- nnil i

Mr. MacDonald says that actuil

road tests have shown that the annu-
al laving in gasoline alone on tho

more important roads will, in some
instances, more than pay the yearly
cost of such roads, including a prop-

er distribution of the tirst ost. The
public pays for good roads whether
it builds them or not. This fact alone,
without regard to the increased need
for highway transportation to sup-
plement the railroads, the saving i:i

wear and tear on vehicles, and the
social, recreational, and educational
advantapes of good roads in rural
sections, Mr. MacDonald says, shoulJ
i ause the States to proceed with
their improvement of their main
roads as fast as physical limitations
permit.

The burden of building and main-
taininy the main State roads must be
shouldered by the State, in Mi.
MacDoiiald's opinion. It is not fail

to e\|iei( a I'OUnty to provide to'-

?p of the

t . bordi i

m
m
11/

it/

11/

i

it/

3

Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-
mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORTER"
BURLINGTON, KY.

m

m

BATTERIES
BUILT BY RELIABLE HOUSE

$1
i For Ford and 85 per cent of other cars.

I Johnson Battery Company
R» INCOIIPOIIATIO

I 1612-18 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.
uHHX^i 2*A ii-ka- jar^aty.
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A home hotel— comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical. A safe place for
your wife or daughter.
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church closed Saturday night after

two week's service Twelve additions,

eurht by letter and Mrs. Rebecca
Bryant, Mrs. Mircle, Mr. Floyd Chip-

man and Earl Rouse.

Protracted meeting will be held i*

tl,. M. E. church Monday evening

June 3rd. The meeting will be con-

ducted by Rev. E. T. Adams, of Wil-

n-oTc, Ky.. and Rev. Tomlin. Come
j
out and enjoy some good sermons.

Ren Rouse and wife entertained

with a flinner Sunday in honor 6f

I .':ick SehaffeT ad wife. Those present

were Ernest Horton and family, Mat-

tie Rouse and family. Charles AyW
arid family, Ed. Snyder and wife and

Mrs, Lou Horton.

Revival Meeting
TO BE HELD AT

in

THE HELL
DIGGERS
"FLORENCE THEATRE

Saturday, Juno 2nd /

Admission 22c— 10c

EAST BEND
onMr end Mr;. Peter Hager are

the -!.'k list.

John Jones and family spent Sun-

day at Thos. Huff's.

Miss Louise Aylor is visiting her

-i>tcr. Mis. Mamie Hankinson.

fiarl Hodges called on Jewvll and

C;vi''v Scott Saturday afternr.o i.

Mrs. Lizzie Acra and Paul and W>\

Acra. spent Sunday with uHbert

NONPARIEL PARK
Floyd Chipman is the proud own-

er of a new Ford.

Mrs. Edgar Aylor spent Saturday

Cincinnati, shopping.in
are

Ryle and family.

A targe crowd attended services ;\i

the Baptist church Sunday morning
and Sunday night.

Mr. and Mis. X. R. Kirtley and

Mr. William Kirtley spent Sunday %\

~S\ m. Hankinson's.

Mr prd Mr?. Edward H .n!.ir.s< n

vevi the :.- K ;te ol Mr. arid Sffs. Rdl -

ert Hankinson Sunday.

Mr. F.verett Ryle and family or.-

cortair.rd Rev. J. F. Hawkins Satin

day -re.ht and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mabel Hodges an i

daughter were the guests of Mr. Dcs-

iie Ryle. Saturday afternoon.

Herman Ryle took a truck load of

Bogs to the city for Mr. Hugh Steph-

"iis and Everett Ryle, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hodges, A. G.

Hodges arid family, Cnreta Rice, Ida

Mae Wilson, Harry Sheets and Rob-
ert Slaybaek, were guests of Mode
Hodges and family, Sunday.

Florence Methodist Church
FLORENCE, KY.,

June 3 to 1 7th
Rev. E. T. ADAMS,

ot Willmore, Ky., will do the preaching. This is a

great opportunity for the people of Florence and com-

munity, as Dr. Adams is well equipped and an able

preacher, having had about 30 years experience.

Special Music: x~~ Everybofly"Weleome.

G. R. TOMLIN, Pastor.

Most farmers in this section

nearly thru planting corn.

•Ed. Osborn • ~"-"hased a dwelling

'from Wm. Bradford last wek.

001 Long is having a new bunga-

low built on the Dixie Highway.

*Th<? many friends of Ezra Wilhoit

...«,-*.- v ->«ar he does not improve.

The many friends of Miss Anna

•Carlton are glad to hear that she is

improving.
-Mrs. Wm. Arnold spent Saturday

afternoon with Mrs. Bryant of Good-

ridge Drive.

Mrs. Anna Cleek of Erlanger, was

-calling on friends in Florence Satur-

*day afternoon.

Mis? Agness Scott spent Saturday

-afternoon .with her parents, Joseph

Scott ana wife.

Mrs. Martha Bradford and Miss

Bessk- Talbott, called on Mrs. Ida

Wilhoit, Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Effie Snyder of Erlanger,

spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.

Sallie Snyder of Shelby-st.

Harry Fisk, of Covington, was the

guest Sunday of his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Fisk of Florence.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Snyder and

daughter were guests Sunday of Rob-

ert Snyder and family of Shelby-st.

Joseph Surface and wife enter-

tained at dinner Saturday in honor

of Rev. Williams and Rev. Garber.

Mi?s Francis Smith, of Cincinnati,

spent Sunday with her parents, Geo.

Smith and family, of Highland Farm.

Mrs. Joe Baxter and Miss Minne
Baxter and Chas. Beall spent Sunday
afternoon with Ezra Wilhoit and

wife.

Mrs/ Jennie Baird of Erlanger,

ijpent Saturday with Mrs. Charbs
Chipman and attended the Frazier

sale.

Newton Haley and wife and Miss

"Virginia Stephens, of Erlanger, call-

ed on Ezra Wilhoit and wife, Sunday
afternoon.
Herman Busse and family of La-

ton ia, were week-end guests of her

parents, Joe Koop and wife, of Gooi-
xidge Drive.

Mrs. Henry Holtzworth and daugb-
ter, of DtV6h, spent Thursday with

Mrs. Geo. Smith of the Highland
Stock Farm.

R. T. Renaker has returned homo
alter a few week's visit with Rev.
Wilford Mitchell and wife at Mt.
Carmel, Ky.

Joseph Frazier and wife will leave

Wednesday May 30th, for a trip to

Europe to spend two years with
relatives there.

IMiss Eva Renaker and Miss Ma-
Tttire Robinson will leave this week
for Cynthiana, Ky., to- spend a few
days wth friends.

Chester Souther and wife, of Chi-

>ea£Q t are enjoying a visit with his

parents, Albert Souther and wife, of
the Dixie Highway.

J, St Surface, C. Blankenbekcr, f.

<J. Renaker and Milton Caldwell a!!

attended the Banker's meeting in

Newport, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rome, of

Uonpariel Park, spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. I.

StcMullen, of near Burlingtun.

Tom Corbin and wife, of Hamilton
Ohio, spent several days here the

past week with his sister who has

3>een very sick the past month.
Rev. Royer and family entertained

with n six o'clock dinner Saturdaj
evening in honor of RSV. ' Garbe:
and b.v William*, oi Alabama.

Milton Caldwell of Berry, Ky., mo-
tored here and \i-ited Mill Eva Ren
uVvr Wrditrattsy and Thursday and
attUinltii th>' I'ui.i . ting in

N«'w|toii

I'u.lu* !< d uactiiig i'

HEBRON.
Ralph Jones and wife .-pent Sun-

dav with his parents.

The W. H. and F. M. Society will

nu et with Mrs. .Jennie Regenbogon

Wednesday afternoon June Oth.

Barney Turner and family and Ce-

cil and John Conner attended tb

birthday dinner of Mr. Turner

mother at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. Heist, last Sunday.

On last Thursday evening a largo

crowd witnessed the class play "The
1'. ar Boy Graduate-" given by Bur-

iington High." School at Hebron Th -

ater, and it was enjoyed very much.

The n.'isic was furnished by Mr. an!
M:s. 0. C. lie for and son Paul of this

place.

Last Wednesday evening the He-FLICKERTOWN.
Bernard Sebree is a proud owner

;
bron theater was filled to its_capac-

of a Radio.

James Snyder and wife were call-

ers on Mrs. Jas. Burns, Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. White and daughter

called on Frank Voshell and family,

Sunday.
Roy Mullin and family andbroth-

er Carl called on J. W. White the

past week.
Aubrey Sinn and Dalson Day were

callers on Frank Voshell last Sun-
day afternoon.

Quite a number of men women
and children from the city were fish-

ing in Woolper Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. White returned home

from a visit in Newport and, Coving-
ton, a few days since.

Richard Hensley, Wilbur Snyder
and Frank Ruth, were callers in

Williamstown, Sunday.
Stanley Graves, Lou Crutcher and

Clifford Tanner and families, were
pleasant callers here Sunday after-

noon.

GUNPOWDER
L. T. Utz made this writer a brief

call last Sunday.
P. J. Allen and wife broke bread

with this scribe last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Souther of Er-

langer, attended church at Hopeful
last Sunday.

The corn crop is about all planted

and shearing sheep will be the order
for a few days.

John Sommers, one of our up-to-

date farmers, bought a new manure
spreader, last week.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Sam Cummins and
William Dobbins, visited friends in

Covington, last Sunday.

A fine rain fell here last Sunday
night which will be a great benefit

to all kinds of vegetation.

Some of the farmers who got their

corn planted early are having trouble

getting a stand on account of cut

worms.

Those who contemplate raising to-

bacco are getting their ground ready

ity to witness- f,'° class play "The OIJ

Oaken Bucket" given by the Hebron
High School pupils and teachers,

which was well played, each one per-

forming his or her part in a manner
that was pleasing to every one pres-

ent. One of the pleasing features was
the beautifuf'music furnished by the

Hafer Orchestra. They were asked *o
j

repeat the play the following Tues
day night.

FRANGESVILLE.
Mre. Fred Reitmann and children

spent last Thursday with Mrs. W. H.

Eggleston. «
Everyone here who attended the

Hebron High School play pronounced
it very good.

Miss Bessie Murray took the Com-
mon School examination held in Bur-
lington a short time ago.

Miss Marie Grim, of Taylorsport,

spent last Wednesday night with

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Aylor.

Mrs. Sadie Goodridge and son,

! Manlius Raymond, of Taylorsport,

I are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Manlius
I Goodridge.

Master Carrll Aylor, son of J. C.

Aylor, received second prize in the :

!
Better* Babies Contest a short time

I ago. We are very proud of you, Car-

I
roll.

'

Mr. and Mrs. W H. Eggleston had
as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. S.

Eggleston, of Pt. Pleasant, Mr. and
Mrs. Forest Riddle, of Taylorsport,

T. B. Eggleston of near Limaburg,
and Miss Gladys Wilson.

Beginning next Monday June 4th,

at 7:45 p. m., there will be services

at Sand Run Baptist church. There
will pe a dixerent speaker every
evening and also special music. Ev-
eryone is invited to attend these

meetings and especially all members
are urged to come.

THIS YEAR'S GARDEN
WHAT TO DO IN JUNE

Cultivate thoroughly.

Prune such plants as tomatoes.

Control tomato worms by using

arsenate of lead.

Destroy all potato bugs as soon as
l

,

L

. j
they appear by using either arsenate

of lead or paris green.

Make second and third plantings

cf sweet corn and string beans.

Keep down all weeds inside the

garden, as they may harbor insects

and diseases that will damage the

wgetables.

Wait until the vegetables need
water and then give a thorough ap-

I Mention.

Remove early pea vines as soon as

the p>jas are gone and use the ground
for fall beets or celery.

Keep the ground around early

cabbaV^ ... - SuU ii otate of cultiva-

tion, and as soon as the cabbage is

ready to remove this space can be
used for late potatoes or fall tur-

nips.

Early potatoes can be followed by
late cabbage, late beans, fall spin-

ach or fall kale, while some prefer
to plant celery in trenches between
the rows of early potatoes.

Watch the currant bushes for the

currant worms, as they may eat all

• the leaves in a few days. Be prepar-

ed to spray them with arsenate of
lead as soon as they appear.

Watch for flea beetles on beets,

j

egg plant and potatoes. They can be
controlled with arsenate of lead.

Set sweet potato slips 15 inchss

I
apart on ridges that are three to

four feet apart.

i
Thirty minutes spent in the gar-

den every day will give better results

than a half day at "long intervals.

10

and will begin setting as soon as the

plants are large enough.

HOPEFUL
L. C. Acra and wife were shopping

in the city Saturday.
Ernest Horton and family were

the guests Sunday of B. F. Rouse and
family.

Mrs. Homer Jones entertained her
father, J. M. Craven, of Erlanger,

Sunday.
Edward Clarkson and family call-

ed on Henry Clore and wife, Sunday
evening.

Albert Bobbins and wife enter-

tained quite a number of relatives

at dinner, Sunday.

Charlie Snyder wife and daughter
of Goodridge Drive, spent Saturdav
ni«ht with William Snyder and wife.

Last Sunday night a good horse be-

longing to M. P. Barlow got into a

vire fent«- and was badly cut and
•d.

Mrs. Annie Beemon and family
>pent a delightful day Sunday with
Sam Blackburn and family of near
llelnon.

YEARS AVERAGE AGE OF
MILCH COWS SLAUGHTERED

The average age of milch cows
when slaughtered for beef is ten
years, and the price realized for such
cows is about one-half the price
brought by younger cows sold for
milking purposes, according to a na-
tion-wide investigation of present
conditions made this year by the U.
S. Department of Agriculture.

State averages of the age at which
cows are sold for slaughter were re-.

markably uniform, there being no
State with an average under 9 years
and no State with an average over
11 years. States showing an average
of 11 years were aMryland, West
Virginia, Florida, Wisconsin, Loui-s-

I,.
lana, Utah, and Nevada. States with

V Approximately 80 per cent of the an average of 9 yers were Msasachu-

spring lambs in Garrard county have setts
- New Hampshire, Connecticut,

been docked and altered as the re- South Carolina, Georgia and lAa-

sult of mu i e than 72 demonstrations bam<> '

put on by County Agent C. E. Houk
and the extension division of the Col-

lege of Agriculture to show "farme-s

and sheep raisers how to put their

lambs in shape to meet market de-

mands, according to a recent report.

UNION. i

Th. \\, itnen'a Auxiliai v of the Un-
ion Pn oi church will ha\ i

.itui'day June 9th, l„ gin-

nlng
.

in the
rng tt

When you think you are tired just

make up your mind that you are rot,

and go back to work. You will accom-

plish more.

In the early spring this year, when
the survey was made, milch cows
showed an average sale price of $32
per head when sold for slaughter, or
about 50 per cent of the average
price of $63 for cows sold at the
same time for milking purposes.

Be-a- Hill -Customer- It- Pays

Save The Crops
IN MOST CASES YOUR CROP CAN BE

SAVED BY PROPER SPRAYING

LET US SUPPLY YOU THE SPRAYERS AND
Spraying Materials You Will Need.

We are Agents for

Hudson Sprayers
One of the Beit on the Market.

WE CAN FURNISH YOU ANY SIZE FOR ANY NEED
Arsenate of Lead, Paris Green, Arsenate of Calcicuin,

London Purple, Black Death ,.40", Bordeaux Mixture,

~~~. Tuber Tonic, Insecto. Bug Eeath.

WRITE FOB PRICES.

-U3E-

Bishopric's Fly and Germ Killer

ON YOUR HORSES AND CATTLE.

T A R X for Dipping Sheep.
5-Pound Can $2.50

Northern Kentucky's [ and
1LEADING GROCERS
SEEDSMEN.

!!li

Be A Hill Customer 27- 29 PIKE ST -M W7* ST COV. KY

1
HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday

The Oath'
17th Chapter "In the Day* of Buffalo Bill"

Admission 22 Cents, Ciiildren 10 Cents
V War Tax Included

Commissioner's Sale.

The gloom in your life is there
because you keep it there. The sun-
shine is always trying to break in.

BANQUET
By Men ol Baptist Cbarcb.

IN

Appreciation of help in building basement for all

men who helped with money or labor.

Special Music and Speaking
HAVE BEEN PROVIDED

Saturday, June 2nd, 1923, 8 P. M.

COME.

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT
Milton Gaines Plaintiff

against
Jno. J. F; Nashold, et al. Deft.

By virtue of a Judgment and order

of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,

rendered at the Dec. Term thereof.

1922, in the above cause, I shall pro-

ceed to offer for sale at the Court

House door in Burlington, Boone
Cunty, Ky., to the highest bidder, at

Public Sale on Monday the 4th day

of June 1923, at 1 o'clock p. m., or

thereabouts being Circuit Court day,

upon a credit of Six and Twelvj

months, the following property t<>-

wit:

Said land is described as follows 1

Lying and being in Boone County,
Kentucky, bounded and described as

follows: Beginning at a lorner with

H. Blankenbeker at the end of the

passway thence with his line nl5, W
14.2G chains to a stone, corner with

be prepared to comply promptly with

these terms. Amouht to be raisev!

by sale $1,195.86.

R. E. BERKSHIRE
M. C. B. C. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

the remaining- tract owned by ttx

Vaughn heirs; thence with a line of

said tract n"2,e 14.74 chains to H

stone; thence s4 1
/i-e 12.34 chains

more or less, to a stone in a line of

F. D. Crigler; thence with his lino

s73*4,w 12.12 chains to a stone;

thence sl5,e 16.37 chains to a stone

in a branch; thence s67,w 51 chains,

a corner with H. Blankenbeker,
thence with his line n74,e 45 chains

to a stone; thence nl5,w 14.07 chains

to a stone; tence n75,e 20 feet to

the beginning containing Twenty
and eighty six One Hundredths
( 20.86 1 acres. There is excepted out

of this tract a passway 20 feet in

width beginning at a stone at the

corner with H. Blankenbeker, thence

with his line sl5 te '.».37 chains tQ.tbc.

present passway; thence along the

present passway that was purchased

from Richard Blankenbeker and S.

J. Robbins to the county road, said

passway being for the use and bene-

fit of the remaining tract owned by
the heirs of John G. Vaughn which
remaining tract was later purchased

by B. C. Tanner. Being the sam-j

property conveyed to the grnnt<r

In rein by Elsie B. Purcell.

Or sufficient thereof to produc •

tha sums of money so ordered to »>t

made. For the piuvluise price th •

purchaser. , with approved MCvrlty

or sscuritisii must • bond

Lag i. ga] int. -re- 1 from lh<

of sale until paid, and hsvfttf the

forct and elfert ot n lodgment. wi">

•a rstsintd thorttn until stll

pin. hate money U paid H' II. i I I

Boone Circuit Court.

Stella Cluster, Plainti-T

against

Wm. Franklin Cluster, Deft

By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit

[
Court, rendered at the April tor .i

1 1 h e r e' o f , 1923 in the above

\

cause, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court oHuse door in

|
Burlington, Boone County, Ky., to

the highest bidder at Public Sale on
Monday the 4th day of June
1923, at 1 o'clock p. m., or there-

abouts being County Court day, up-
on a credit of 6 and 12 months, the

following property to-wit;

Tract No. 1—Lying and being •n

the town of Walton, Boone County,
Kentucky, on the East side of Main
Street, and on the West side of the
L. & N Railroad and lying between
Frank Bentz and Jno. C. Bedinger,
on which lot is situated a store house
and being part of the same property
conveyed to W. B. Johnson and An-
na A. Hind by deed dated May 10th,

1913, recorded in Deed Book No. 55
page 177 Boone County Records.

Tract No. 2—Beginning at a eo-
ner with B. W. Franks and said J.

R. Cluster thence East 120 feet more
or less to the right of way of the
Louisville & Nashville R. R., thence
South 40 feet more or less to anoth-
er corner of Bentz and Cluster,
thence North 40 feet to the begin-
ning.

For the purchase price the pur-
chaser.., with approved security or
securities, must execute bond. .,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.

R. E. BERKSHIRE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All Dsrsoni having < laiins igkintl

the ••tats of Bdwsrd I.. Beemon At
csassd i

will present the •nine to th •

undersigned) provon a thi law

estate n ' into st a

MINTKVA UHM.iN
. IS |>u A.Im.h,

f

K

ft

ffmffiniiHBllliif^^ <m^-?£&¥** "'-rift*v^
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~A~ Great Comedy.

Look! What's Coming

"Grandma's Boy
— —FEATURING- *~—

HAROLD LLOYD

»

A Greater Comedian.

5 Reels of Side Splitting Laughter.
The Best Comedy Now Being Shown.

ALSO :

A NEWS FILM
Two Hours of Pleasure

Burlington, Petersburg,

MEMORIAL BAY

To Be Observed at Petersburg,

Sunday, Juna 10th.

Plans are being made on a large

scale,' by the citizens of Petersburg
for the observing of Memorial Day,
Sunday, June 10th, on which occas-

|
ion member? of the Odd-Fellows, K.

I of P. Lodges and the American Le-
I gion boys will participate. The me-
I morial address will be delivered by
! John J. Howe, of Carrolltor;, whil.'

'the Lawrenceburg, Indiana, band will

|
furnish the music. A parade will be

[formed headed by the band, an i

march to the cemetery below town,

I

when. rs -Of 'leparted one*

I will \>< decorated with flag? an i

I flowers. The public and all ex-ser-

vice men are invited to attend and
take part in these memorial day ser-

vice?. This is always i big evert

for the town of Petersburg, so let

jtUBi thoughts turn to Decornti^:.

Day, or Memorial Day as it is also

called, and go to Petersburg on Sun-
day, June 10th, and help honor thi-

'Tay aa one of the most inip_ortam

holidays of the year.

Growers Who Sold Crops In

Spite of Injunction Jailed.

One I. Fined $30 By Jndfe Shackel-

ford And All Three Locked Up
For A Day Following Vio-

lation of Judge'. Order

Lexington, Ky.—Judge W. Rodes
Shackelford, in th? Madison C -uit

Court at Richmond, imposed a fine

of $30 on Willie Bernrman and sent

Berryman, frank Bowlin and Ever-
ett Agee to jail for twenty-four
hours for contempt of court in sell-

ing their tobacco crops over the
loose leaf warehouse floors in spite

of an injunction granted to the Bur-
ley Tobacco Grower-' B8ti*£

Association by Judge Shackelford.
The court, in pairing sentence up-

on the defendants, declared he had
never seen a mo-e flagrant violations

of a court order in his experience on
the bench and that he felt some pun-
itive action was imperative if it

was expected to secure respect for
the orders of the court in the fu-
ture.

Friday Night, June 1st Saturday Night, June 2d

fAdults, 25c.

No One Should

Children, 10c

iss This Show.

GRANT R. D.
Mrs. Anna Ryle was very ill Sat-

urday with acute indigestion.

Chas. Acra, of Petersburg, visited

hi.- brother Harry Acra, Sunday.
Rev. J. R. HawTriiis preached at

East Bend Baptist church Sunday.
Bert Smith and Louis Merrick at'!

families, spent Sunday at the Cincii -

nati Zoo.
J. J. Stephen.-, of Lawrenceburc,

Ind., is visiting his daughter, Mrs.
Everett Ryle.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Harrison, of
Owen county, visited thei:- kin^ma^i
Mr. Z. T. Kelly, last week.

Walter Adam-, of Rising Sun, In-

diana, mad*- a businc • w p to Wat-
erloo :

i ighborhoqd, I..-
- Thursday.

Il> • R. <'. McNeely and wif< , oi
Parr:

Sheriffs Sale. Notice to Contractors.

By virtue of order of sale direct-

ed to me, which issued from the

Clerk's Office of the Boone Circuit

Court, in favor of L. C. Scothorn

against Wm. Fleek, I or one of my
Deputies will, on Monday, the 4th

day of June 1923, between the hours

of 1 o'clock p. m., and 3 o'clock p.

m., at the Court House door in Bur-

lington, Boone County, Ky., expose

to Public Sale, to the highest bidder,

the following described property, (or

so much thereof, as may be necessary

to satisfy Plaintiff's debt, interest

and costs,) to-wit:

One Ford Touring Car.

Model 1917
Engine No
Levied upon as the property of

William Fleek.

Terms—Sale will be made on a

credit of Four months, bonds with

approved security, required, bearing

interest at the rate of 6 per cent,

per annum, from day of sale and
having the force and effect of a judg-

*ment. Amount to be made by sale

5P2T3.04.

B. B. HUMF, S B, C.

April 1923.

onsay31—4t

Notice to Contractors

Sealed bids will be received by the-

Fiscal Court of Boone County at the

Court House, Burlington, Ky., unt :

l

10 o'clock a. m., on 5th day of June,

1923, for the improvement of the

following named roads as described

below.
All improvements will consist of

cleaning surface, applying bitumin-

ous material, and spreading and cov-

ering material in accordance with
approved plans and specifications of
the Department of State Roads and
Highways of Kentucky, and are on
file in the County Clerk's office, Bur-
lington, Ky., all material and man-
ner of application to be governed by
said specifications.

Work to be done and materal used

:

Filling depressions with stone or
gravel, hot or cold patch.

Cleaning road surface.

Not less than one-third gallcfn of
medium tar or heavy oil to the
square yard of road surface.

Not less than 20 pounds of stono
chips or pea gravel to the square
yard.

Road. To Be Treated

Sealed bids will be received by the

undersigned until Tuesday, June 5th,

1923, at 9:30 a. m., for the grading,

and furnishing all stone, culverts,

cement and completing the road from
Union east a distance of 4040 feet,

according to plans now on file in my
office;

:

The stone is to be nine feet wide
and ten inches deep, five inches sledg

ed and fogy inches napped. The ap-

proximate quantities are excavating
1480 cubic yards, fills lyOO cubic yds
shouldering 889 cubic yards. A cer-

tified check payable to the Sheriff *r

Boone county for 10 per cent of the
bid to accompany same, which is to

be forfeited to the county • if the

contract should be awarded, and con-
tractor fail to execute his contract
with surety. The right to reject bids
is reserved by the court.

M E. ROGERS.
Clerk.

People who think the U. S. should
take no part whatever in world af
fairs Fhould build a Chinese wall
around themselves and forget to cut
a door

If vmi have no faith m others how
ran you ripect then to have faith

Burlington-Florence approximate-
ly G miles.

Richwdoo-Beaver approximtely 5
miles.

Bullittsville-Dry Creek approximate-
ly 6 miles.

Florence & Union approximately 5
miles.

Roads to be surface treated to a
width of approximately 12 feet.

Proposal form and instructions to
, bidders may be had at the office of
i
the County Judge, Burlington, Ky.,

[Court House.
AH bidders must furnish certifier

1 check or bidders bond for $500.00,
and if awarded the work must fur-

|

nish bond for 20 per cent of the to-

i tal amount.
M. E. ROGERS,

County Clerk
Boone County, Ky.

WANTED—Man or woman for
sales position with car, to work in

Boone and Gallatin counties, Ken-
tucky. Permanent connection with
wonderful position for advancement
We are building a new sales organ
ization in rural territory. Want -»

man or woman of reference who is

capable of earning |60 per week.
Experience not essential, just push

I ami energy. For further particulars

; communicate with 701 Coppin Build-

Washington.—A definite but in-

formal offer to purchase the entire

active portion of the Government
merchant fleet has been received by
tl c Shipping Board in the form of a
jingle bid.

The proposal was delivered to

members of the board by a represent-
ative of a group of financial inter-

ests whose identitv was not disclos-

ed.

The envoy of the bidders offered

to post a bond of $1,000,000 as a

guarantee of sincerity.

The aggregate amount suggested
in the proposal was said to be in the
neighborhood of $1,000,000,000.

Financial Standing High.

Persons close to the Board declar-

ed that the financial standing of
those comprising the group is of the
highest type.

S\bmi88ion of the proposal became
known after announcement had been
made that the board had received 20
bids *n response to an invitation for
bids for its fleet. Chairman Albert D.
Lasker said only four or five of the
effers presented possibilities, altho
four others were in the "twilight
zone."

mg Covington, Ky.
o.UlniHy- _.t

Tumble never runs from the f«l

I

low who i* out looking for it

Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Will
Doane entertained with a bountiful
dinner in honor of their daughter
Sarah Lucille, the occasion being her
birthday.

Those present were Mrs. W. T.
Doane, Mrs. Kerns and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Robinson, Mr. and Mr-.
Walter Robinson and family, Mr.
and Mrs. B. E. Northcutt and fam-
;ly, Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Aylor
and ton, Miss Fannie Marie Ay lor,

jlr. Harlan Doane and Mr. and Mr?.
W. R. Huey.

In the evening music and games
were enjoyed by both young aniToTt.

At a late- hour all left for their
ho.iies wishing Sarah Lucille many
happy birthdays.

WOMEN WANT A
50-50 DIVISION."

The National League of Women
Voter* demands laws compelling me i

to shine equally all moneys and prop-
erty required or earned after marri-
age on the ground that marriage is

a i artnership.

Women do not need a law to en-

force this demand—all that is neces-
sary is a partnership contract to that

egect at the time of marriage.
It may be true that there are a few-

men wh< never give the wife a cent
that she can call her own or that she
does not have to account for, but as
a rule it's a careless husband who at-

tempts to hold out on wifey, when
the pay envelope is in hand and the
hcur of accounting has struck. If

there is anything left after expen-
ses are deducted, the wife has only
herself to blame if she doesn't get it.

THE WOMAN IN POLITICS
A Frankfort woman announces for

Secretary of State on the Democrat-
ic ticket.

An interesting announcement 4s

that of Mrs. Emma Guy Cromwell of

Frankfort, who is aspiring for a place
on the Peuiui 'iatk ticket us Setrc -

OBITUARY.
While our hearts are filled with

grief and sorrow, we are not unmind-
ful of the many kind acts and words
of sympathy extended us by our
friends and neighbors during the lonjf
illness and death of our belovel
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
Bradburn, Sr. Especially do we thank
Rev. Swindler and Rev.' Carter for
their comforting words. The Olen
Bidhop saw workers for their beattti
ful floral offering. The pallbearei
and Mr. C. Scott Chambers for the
efficient manner in which he con. In, •

ed the funeral servo
Sadly misled |, v the |. ( r .

Children.

Sub«< ' v for ((,,• ! ,

I tary of State

Mrs. Cromwell is well known as
an authority on Parliamentary Law,

|

in fact, her book Cromwell's Com
I

pendium on Parliamentary Law is

j

used as a text book in the schools of
I
Kentucky and also in in foreign

|
lands.

Both branches of the Senate and

j

the House use Mrs. Cromwell's book

j

as authority on parliamentaiy que*-
,
tions, and she also teaches this suh-

i ject in the Eastern and Western Nor-

|

mal Schools of Kentucky.
Mrs. Cromwell has hart expeTien •..

|1n public office befoie. first as Public
Librarian of the State and after-
wards as Enrolling Clerk in the
House of Repxese-itatixas ior two
terms and is a member of the Schoc,
Board of Frankfort. She is a mem-
ber of the D. A. R.—Daughters of
the Confederacy. King's Daughter
and is official parliamentarian of the
State Parent and Teachers A
tion

in. I., visited his parents. Mi
and Mr--. J. P. McNeetv, Thursday;

Miss Madeline II icy I ok
of her pupils from Beech Grovi
the Zoo, last Tuesday. Tin trip

made is Craig's hues. All reported.
a delightful day.

Mr. ai.n .'ii5. r.. M. Bouton tnee.j

Anna B< !e ttyie) of Pittsburg, Pa.,

announ e the arrival of a son, Will-
iam Ryle, May Huh.
Herman Ryle- and wife have gone

to housekeeping in a part of R. T.

Stephens' bouse. A number of their
relatives end friends gave them a

house warming and shower Saturday
night.

PT. PLEASANT.
Miss Gladys Jergens spent Sunday

wrth friend? in Ludlow.
_ia*shnth school will »bc conducted

J

next r'onday at 10:30 a. m. Come
and bring one or more.
....^''' Harry Gross _*?. *<? daugh-

1

ter, of Sedamsville, spent last Sun-
da}- with Mr. Edward Gross.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carpenter of
near Richwood, spent last Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Darby.

Miss Elsie and Edna Mae Gross
accompanied by their uncle Mr. Ed.
Gross, attended the play at Crescent
Springs school last Friday evening.

Rev. C. C. Omer, wife and tw:
son? of Ghent, Ky., virited amoo>
friends in Pt. Pleasant neighborhood
last Tuesday and Wednesday. They
spent the ight with Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Tanner. All their friends were
glad to see them looking so happy
an ! prosperous.

Rev. C. G. Ribble, of Erlanger,
preaches at Pt. Pleasant every sec-
ond and fourth Sunday in the month
at 2:30 p. m. Everybody is cordially
invited to these services as Rev. Rib-
ble is a very interesting speaker anj
whine* to get acquainted with all the
members. Next preaching day is the
10*h of Juen.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Kenyon enter-
tained with a party in the afternoon
of May 17th, the occasion being their
son Melvin's fourth birthday. Fifteen
little guests enjoyed the games and
delicious treat of ice cream, cake and
cand ies, md all

-

depa rted to—their

their

BIG BONE.
Health of this vicinity is gool.

Chas. Miller of Covington, was 3t

the springs Thursday.
Mrs. Lou Wilson of near Beaver,

v.^ the guest of her father, J. M.
Baker the first of the week.

'•h- Lizzie Miller and son Wood
.. •:• guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. O.
GriiTi'h, of Beaver, .Sunday.

Cli'T Moore, Bill and Miss Eliza-

h'-th. of near Big Bone church, visit-

ed Connor Carroll and wife Sunday.

Mrs. El'za Hamilton visited her
daughter, Mr*. Sallie P. Bagby, of
Independence, several days the past
week.

Mr. Ollie Williams and Joe Turner
of neat Walton, made the springs a

. t call Sunday. They enjoyed
Bill Bone water very much.

Mitch Black and wife entertained
8

i ;.y Mrs. Goldie Wood and two
'..: - en of near Burlington, Tom

Hamilton wife and baby of Hamil-
n, -Jack Rich ad wife and John

Rich wife and son Henrv.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Manley Ryle and wife spent Sun-

day with Oth Hubbard.

J. L. Jones and wife dined with
his son H. F. Jones" and wife, Sun-
day.

F. H. Sebree and family, and sis-

ter, Mrs. Ada Bachelor spent Sunday
afternoon with their mother, of Er-
langer. ^

There will be an ice cream and
strawberry festival at Big Bone
Springs Saturday June 9th, given by
Big Bone Rebekah Lodge. There will

also be speaking and good music.
Begins at G:30 p. m. Come Every-
body.

The Country Newspaper.

Just as the business buildings of
a town express the commercial ambi-
tions and achievements of a place,

so the newspaper is the form through
which the thought and purposes and
activities of a town express them-
selves.

If you go into a strange town, ani
you note shabby business blocks with
the stores small and crowded, with a
general air of decay about these
structures, you say that that town
is running down hill. The physical
equipment with which the town is

trying to do business shows whether
it is succeeding or not.

Similarly the newspaper or news-
papers of a town are the equipment
with which the place endeavors to
promote its own intelligence, to otv
ganize its activities, and to eert in-

fluence upon outlying communities
and the commonwealth as a whole. If

a town has no newspaper that is a
credit to its people, it is neglecting
a vital element in the equipment of
community life.

It of course sometimes happens,
that a town that is on the whole leak-
ing good progress, will as the result
of some lavk of individual e-'o^riBe

hemes weary and tired after
afternoon of frolic, wishing Melvin
Louis could have a birthday every
day instead of only once a year.

of

.ssoc ia-

NOTICE
Personi who have donation* I

the supper to be held at the Bi pt
church next Sntiir*ln.v v^rit <\

pleaN have their d«l
( I ureh I \ 4 p. ni,

COMMITTEE

BEAVER LICK.
Farmers planted a large part

their corn crop last week.
Mrs. Jennie Ossman was visiting

Mrs. Sailie Adams several days last

week near Big Bone.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bench, of Wal-

ton, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ha rry Rich , near £ea.ver.

The rock crusher was running last

week on B^ Rone
the soaJs near Big' B :

badly needed.

rep«i rmir

vhich wer"

Mr. "MT
v ovincton, ra

Mi

Ha-
-h

•h \\ i

ii.ii i\

Washington — i, ,

B ' i Go\ i i noi ui Mi uui i

a leading figure in IV

<lieil in N'c« ^ pi fc ,,.,

: it B
Mr*.

dentally

in-law -.

1 Well

J. He
Tenn., ii

Mrs. W

day, being

gettuu

e\] <

,h

i' 'g his paren
Johnson oi

elthaus, o.'

with her

la, M:Cab

. a h I a;ei-

Bt her sons

ted.

f Memphis,
!tn, Mr. and

ia'1 io produle any creditaoie naws-
paper. This, lack of a jour lal ap-
propriately representing the charac-
ter of the people is a handicap that
hurts its progress every day. Its

business enterprises seem less at-
tra 'tive. because they are not pre-
sen-ert in a newspaper that is worthy
of the town.
B hen the business men and rest-

' • "s of a community give adequate
- oooit to a newspaper and enao'e
it '• to \ide tb_- Mei » .e it ought .•>

l \ ?, »hey secure an equipment that
rromotes the progress of that town
::i. every direction. A well printed
newspaper, weil filled with attractive

, tnvtrs people to conie in
trade , its full report of news
the world that the place whera
publication is i«suee<_ is a live

community. The money spent in sup-
porting a good newspaper all comes
Kack to the town.

•i!'d

tell?

th..

\ i

He I

ulo II

i
•'! as hav-

All I

The Cincinnati Academy of Medi
i ine c lei ted Pr. Gordon McKim dele-

to the Ohio State Medial As-
k nition. Dr. McKim was born in

Burlington and is a son of William
I McKim, who was in the mere:_n.
''' ,

' here a liiiinh. r of >' 'aiv.

McKim Itandl at the head c.

ration In Cincinnati

i ii •
• i i

totk* inamta
then ha v<

V tw

priead I

'

The class play "The Dear Boy
Graduate*" given by the pupil* of

' H ...I, at He-
Thp-iolnv night, wet al-

and wi|
prt*.

| rawd
l ly all t

-l-l-l-l-l-l-l-l-l-l-l-l-l-l-H 1 .£^'^''_^E6_iR_i
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DAIRY ANIMALS CONTRIBUTE
TO COUNTRY'S MEAT SUPPLY,

m

k
BOONS COUNT Y RECORDER

About 17 per cent of the matured
dairy animals in this country find

their way to the slaughter and pack^
ing plants, according to the United
States Devartment of Agriculture. If

this percentage is applied to the

number of matured dairy animals re-

ported on farms by the last census,

and the average live weights and
dressing yields are used in calculat-

ing the beef production, the result

shows about 1,502,000 pounds of

carcass beef produced from dairy
cattle during the year 1920. This
quantity represents more than 23 per
cent of the total beef production of

the United States for that year.
• Probably 80 per cent of all the calves

slaughtered are of dairy breeding.
If this percentage is applied to the
total number of calves slaughtered
in 1920 and the resulting figure mul-
tiplied by the average live weight
and dressing yields, the amount of
veal produced by dairy calves is

about 560,647,000 pounds for the
year 1920.

The principal conditions which
cause dairy cows to be discarded for
milk-prodtiftton

-
purposes' are bltT

age, disease, physical defects, low
milk yield, and sterility. Many old
dairy cows and others that are un-
profitable as milk producers are fat-
tened for a short period and then
sild for beef. When properly fed such
cows make rapid gains, although the
tendency is to accumulate fat exter-
nally and in the body cavities rather
than to produce a well-marbled flesh.

About S5 per cent of the cow car-
casses are graded as common or low-
er, and the meat is used largely in
the preparation of sausage and can-
ned meat.

Bulls that are no longer desired in
the herd for various reasons make
up a part of the meat from dairy catT

tie. They are seldom suitable for
dressed beef, a large proportion of
the rounds being used for dried or
smoked beef and the remaining por-
tions of the carcasses for sausage.

While the faculty of beef produc-
ed from mature cows and bulls is of
lower grade, that is not necessarilv
true with respect to the veal obtain-
ed from dairy calves. Probably '.>',

per cent of the male and 50 per cem
of thp female dairy calves are slaugh
tered as calves. Most of these ani-
mals, if properly handled and slaugh-
tered while young, produce a high
grade of veal.

GOODGOOD
HIGHWAYS

1 lfM*"* ' ....
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MONEY FOR IMPROVED ROADS

«»«««»i««»»i»» <<t ».« <

Lessons of the
Melodrama

By MYRA CURTIS LANE

*~t

West Virgrrrta Vaies Favorably on
Proposition to Raise $60,000,000

for Improvements.

Sixty million dollars for a system
of stnte-wide highways.

Last year the taxpayers of West
Virginia authorised by-an overwhelm-
ing popular referendum, the sale of

bonds to raise this huge sum In order
that the vast natural resources of their

mountains might find an open route to

market. During 1922 the state legis-

lature authorized the appropriation of

$15,000.1)00 for construction of new
concrete roads through the worst of

(©. 1921, Western Newspaper Union.)
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HATS OF DISTINCTION

Concrete Road Aiong Tug R.vtr With
9-Foot Slab at Center of Roadway.

RAPID INCREASE OBSERVED
IN OAT GROWING SINCE 1866

Average and production of oats in
the United States have increased rap-
idly and consistently since the an-
nual estimates became available in
1866, according to the United States
Department of Agriculture. However
production has shown some fluctua-
tion, due chiefly to low acre yields in
poor oat years and high acre yields
in good years. The peak of produc-
tion occured in 1917, when the Unit-
ed States produced 1,592,740,000
bushels of oats. The largest acreage
up to the end of the World War jro<=
grown in 1918, when 44,349,000
acres were harvested, from whi;h
1,138,124,000 bushels were garner-

?o'm
The heavy drop in acreage in

1919 was followed immediately by a
raise to 42,491,000 acres in 1920

VSl L«m further in"ease to 45,'
495,000 acres in 1921, the largest
acreage ever grown. Following the
record acreage of 1921 with an av-
erage acre yield of 23.7 bushels, the
lowest since 1890, a decided drop in
acreage occurred again in 1922 when
only 40,693,000 acres were grown.The acre yield also has increased
rather steadily since about 1890.

KITTY VINDICATED
Reformers have arisen in these

latter days to declare that cats areharmful and their numbers shouldbe strictly limited. The crime charg-ed against them is that they catchand eat birds. Birds play / Lr'e
part in the economy of nature, so
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the rock counties and It Is prohahle
that in 1023 the assembly will vote
to spend at least $2fU>X),noo addition-
al for now co;">sfrji/'flon of hard sur-
fare highways.

Rich in coal, oU, natural cas and
attendant industries such as class man-
ufacturing and foundries. West Virginia
has never been in a position to gain
the best results from its stored wealth
through its lack of good roads system
and the virtual Isolation of many of
its richest counties from the outside
world sav^ through Industrial rail con-
nection. ^"^

Travelers in the hills often were
forced to ride twenty -and thirty miles
from one town to another on horse-
back, while some communities were
able to buy clothing and provisions
only orjee or twice a year. The rock
strewn mud bottom roads in the cen-
tral section of the state were impass-
able during the winter and early
spring and many tragic deaths have
been charged against their treacher
uus footing.

The first step was taken along the
Tug river, near the Kentucky line,

where the greatest coal producing
mines are In operation. At Welch and
in other McDowell county towns, the
scenes of many of West Virginia1*

bitterest mine battles, the first all

concrete link was laid. Engineers
faced terrific problems of construction
and In the service of supplies, but the

Qrst year's program was put through
on schedule despite handicaps. The
pita of McDowell county now have an
easy means of access to the low coun-
try and production at the mines Is

Increasing every month since the new
system waa placed in operation.

It is planned to make the roads In-

terlock at points zzt served by regular
freight and passenger trains at flrat

and to follow up this original net work
with a complete system of trade routea
In succeeding years. Work will be
concentrated on the central and west-
ern end of the state at first

A/tuA-m. >m *m i .—_. "«*"" nw» They learned to
CONSTRUCT 18-FOQT BRIDGES aspect each other, If thpy aeve.

Two men and a woman, by the Are
In a country club, touched on many
phases of life In the course of their

conversation. All three were cultured
people, conversant with life and art.

"You can abuse the melodrama," said
Raymond, a keen, handsome man of
-forty-five, -"hut I oontend that It en>
braces all the finer elements of drama,
Haynes. Don't you agree with me,
Mrs. Haynes?"
Lorrice Haynes, a superb woman of

about seven and thirty, looked at her
husband.

"I'll tell yon a story," went on Ray-
mond. "Something out of real life that
was brought to my notice, proving what
I mean.
"There was a woman once, there was

her husband, and there was their
friend—the eternal triangle. The hus-
band and the woman had never got on
well together. The lover had been pur.
suing the woman for months, until she
was Inclined to listen to his plea that
she elope with him, less from love than
out of a desire to make her husband a
butt and a laughingstock among his

friends. What did you say, Mrs.
Haynes?"

Mrs. Haynes, who had gone deathly
pale, said nothing.

"At last," continued Raymond, "the
plea of the lover prevailed. They were
to elope together, travel to China— the
lover was rich—and never return.
Everything was In readiness.

"The afternoon before the Journey a
little incident occurred that changed
the whole course of everything. The
husband was knocked down by n taxi
and seriously Injured. The wife, aban-
doning her plan, devoted herself to

nsreteg h'm. For weeks she was his
assMiMtis attendant, until oil fear of
death wa6 past. Whin did you sny,
Haynes?"

"NVuiiiiSr," answered naynes, his
face invisible In the shadows of ihe
comer.

"There you have a melodrama and
also. I contend, the finest dkamatlc
values. Picture this woman, prepare!
fnr ilip .«/..ji that would change the
whole course of her litY, and—an acci-
dent Intervenes, her husband is *urt,
he devotes the rest of h^r life to him."

It was now Haynes who spoke. "Tlfat
reminds me of a story, Raymond," he
said, "which seems to me also to con-
tain the elements of dramatic action.

"There were a husband and wife who
had never got along together, never un-
derstood each other. Why thpy mar-
ried is a mystery, for they were al-

ways the same to each other. So they
lived In the same house as stransers-
"There was a mutual friend, whom

the husband trusted. One day evi-
dence was placed in his hands that the
friend^anHl wife yxere ninwniTii j elope
together. What did you say, my dear?"
"Nothing," answered Mrs. Haynes.

from her chair.

"If it had been genuinely love, he
might have done nothing, but let them
go. But he knew that there was no
love. His wife was Incapable of love.
She was planning to ruin him out of
revenge, to bring down his social struc-
ture crashing about his ears.

"He kept very quiet, but he learned
where the couple were to meet He
bought an automatic and left his of-
fice an hour earlier than usual, with
the intention of shooting the man.
What did you say, Raymond?"

"I didn't speak," Raymond an-
swered.

"He left th* office, then," Haynes
resumed, "and started uptown. In his
excitement he did not look carefully
about when crofting the road. He was
knocked down by a taxi.

"When he »woir. from, his uncon-
aciousness he found himself In bed nt
home, his wife seated at his side She
nursed him devotedly, and, after his
recovery, it sosmed to be an under-
stood thing that she wbb to remain
with him.

"Since that night they tolerated each
other, but no more.

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON. KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

Other millinery may be more elabo-
rate, but none has more distinction
than the chic, small street hats that
are the first to greet each season.
Here are three of them, each repre-
sentatives of a class. They are orig-

inal, simple and brilliant.

for business people.

for professional people.

for farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES^ LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEAD^S^TEMENTS

1

AT THIS OrFlOE

FOR OVER 40 YEARS
HALL'9 CATARRH MEDICINE has
been used successfully in the treatment
of Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which acts
through the Blood on the Mucous Sur-
faces, thus reducing the inflammation
Sold by all drug-gists.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
HUDSONS.

7-Passenger $1,585.00
Speedster 1,535.00
Coach

} 1,635.00
Sedan 2,230.00

ESSEX.

Tourin« $1,130.00
Cabriolett

1)235.00
Coach 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

E. S. HUME,
_24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky

Get Our Money Saying Price)* On

COW PEAS, SOY BEANS

AND SEED CORN

We bar* all standard rarietiet in

Cow Peas, and Soy Beans, as well aa

the most pepolar and profitable-

rarities of Ensilage and Field Corn.

Beet quality with lowest prices.

WOOD STUBBS A CO., lac.
Seodamon LOUISVILLE, KY

BARGAI.V
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

Wlijor$5.00 WEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

Of 12 «nd 19 Fee* Have Boon
Built to Economist, but Proven

8hort-Slghted.

Few highway bridges with a width
of roadway lets than IS feet an now
being constructed on Improved roads,

according to engineers of the bureau
of public roads of the United States
Department of Agriculture. In the
past some of 12 feet and a good many
of 16-foot width uave been constrnct-

ed in an effort to economize, but It has
proved short-sighted economx Onlj
one line of traffic can pass over a 12-

roadway and 16 feet of width will

accommodate two lines In safety

!any of the states such as Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey, Ohio, and Massa-
chusetts have found it advisable in

replacing old bridges on important
roads to make them wide enough to

accommodate three and four lines of

traffic.

waianj

FALL FRESHENING IN FAVOR

Cows Not Only Load In Production of

Milk and Butterfat, but Also
Produce Mora.

Cows that freshen' to the fall not
only load In productlou of milk mid
Irutterfat, but alto produce more In
coma aver cost of fe*.i than cows
fronhaulnii at any oil*, nine vt tUa
rnar, sccordlui to tlorsce M Joo««
extension dairy specialist at South L*
iota state collegia.

learned to love. That Isn't as dra-
matic as your story, Raymond, but lt-
aort of fits in, doesn't It I"

-And 111 tell you a story," Mrs.
Haynes Interposed. "This is the story
of the woman unhappily married, who
was tempted by the lover, but her hus-
band— it's strange all our stories are
so much alike—met with an accident,
and this changed her plans and resolu-
tion.

"It is untrue that she never loved.
After his recovery Bhe learned to love
him. The "lover began to, persecute
her, to demand that she elope with
hitn. She knew that she could neve*
win her husband's love after so long,
but she defied the lover, whom she had
learned to hate, who threatened to re-
veal her story—"
She flung herself upon her knees be-

side Haynes. Baymond was moving
quietly toward (fte door.

"And threw herself upon her hus-
band's mercy. Oh, forgive me and
take me to your heart, my dear," she
sobbed, "and let as try. Can't we?"
He raised her ; and neither cared or

noticed that the room was empty.

Malayan Iron Ore Deposit.
A new and valuable deposit of iron

ore hss just boon discovered near
Ipoh In the Federated Malay state of
Perak. The report of the t>x[«rt
shows that there are between rs.txio,

M0 end fcNtvnO tens HVMlluMr i,e

tween the surface and too f«*t bajaaj
Kiiitltliig and transport dimrtiltlo* are
not Insurmountable It I* likely that
this ore will And a msrket in Hlnia
Pore.

You 6an Buy a

DodgeB
car

Have it insured for one year by paying

one-third cash, balance in 12

monthly installments.

DempseyMo
ERLANGER,

Phone

tor Car o
KENTUCKY
Erf. 70-L

Now is th* Tim* to Get Your

SEPARATOR
We also handle a complete line

of Milk Cans, Cooler., Churns,

Testers and Bam Equipment

IF YOU NEED ANY REPAIRS SEE US I

K. J. MADDEN
Creamery end Dairy Supplies

S47 EAST THIRD STREET ( INCTNNATI o
your County Taper I (M

Ha^HHasHassH
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WASHINGTONJOMMENT.
Gov. Cameron Morrison, of North

Carolina, addressing the Textile Man
ufacturera' Convention, described the
"two great weaknesses of the coun-
try" as "an effort at class domina-
tion through the establishment of
class will over conimpn will" and
"the indifference of the successful
American to the discharge of his sim-
ple duties as a citizen." \

It would be well for us all If more
speakers of national prominence
would stress these two evils in our
common life. Class domination runs
the gamut from capital oppressing la

bor, labor oppressing capital, refor-
mers oppressing liberals, trying to
legislate the reformers out of exist-

ence, the bloc asserting the rights of
a section of the coTnstfy~6veTf The win
of the whole, the military fire-eater

wishing more and more prepared-
ness, the peace lover trying to reduce
us to helplessness.

"Class domination" is but another
name for- narrow vision ; until we
can all look at this country as a truly
united aggrtgation of states, and
not from the standpoint of the par-
ticular interest of the particular
state in which we,happen to live and
do business, we will probably con-
tinue to attempt class domination,
and be, by just so much, a weakened
country.

"Indifference to a citizen's duties"
is chargeable against any man or
woman who can, and does not, go to
the polls. Any people deserves the
kind of government it gets! If

don't like the government, in

hands lies the remedy. Put if

don't take enough interest in
government even to vote for thosa
who make it, we have no moral
right to dislike it, or to criticize those
who-were placed in the governing
boJIc* by men and women who did
have enough interest in their gov-
ernment to make it.

"Citizenship "is not, primarily, a
duty; it is fs a sacred privilege. It is

a duty to practice the rights given
by the privilege; failure so to do
weakens the privilege of all, and the
benefits this country gives to.aU.

we
our
we
our

THE BOYS WHO
STAY AT HOME.

An Indiana authority estimate*
that of the boys of that state wh.>
leave school this season to go- t ->

wori-, 40 per cent will go on farms.
Probably in most of the states the
propurtion would be equally large.

Such f.gures show that the idea that
most of the country young people
are rushing to the cities is wrong
And in addition to those going on
the faims, many remain in country
towns to carry on stores,' banks,
factories, etc.

It is probable that these boys who
stay in the country are at least the
mental equals of those who go. Some
of those who go are brilliant fellows
who have fine careers ahead of them
in city life. But a good many are
of a leetless type who^will never-gaiir
great success or satisfaction any-
where. Those who stay are usually
solid dependable folks who build up
fine towns and who are the backbone
of the nation.

EMPHASIZE PATRIOTISM

IN WASHINGTON EVENTS
HONOR LINCOLN MEMORIAL DE-

SIGNER; MONUMENT TO
URELL UNVEILED.

ILLITERACY IN

RURAL DISTRICTS
Illiteracy is about twice as much

in rural districts as in cities, accord-
ing to the U. S. Chamber of Com-
merce. They consider this due to un-
satisfactory rural schools and poor
attendance.

While the schools of Kentucky are
better than those in many sections,

yet it may be trufe that the coun-
try districts as a whole are not able
to maintain as good schools as those
of cities. This is a serious handi-
cap to their future. -The country
towns can not keep up with modern
standards unless they give their
children education that compares
fairly well with city training.

In view of the greater wealth of
the cities, it is only fair to ask them
to make some contribution toward
the ceuntry schools of their own state
since those rural schools train young
people who later must be depended
upon to operate the city industries.

Yet if country schools could get a
little better co-operation from their
home folks, their work would be
greatly improved, and in many re-
spects made better than city school
work. The country schools are usual-
ly not as crowded as city buildings
are, hence rural teachers acn com-
monly give the children more indi-
vidual attention.

The country town people can do
a lot by laying themselves out to
make the work of teaching thesa
schools attractive to capable young
women. If a girl comes into a
country town to teach school and
finds it difficult to secure a homelike
boarding place, and if people do not
take much notice of her, she will

probably leave as soon as she can.
But if she gets a comfortable board-
ing place at a moderate rate among
conenial people, such a teacher will
often be inclined to stay on in a
country town, even though she may
be fully equal to city standards. If
the country towns could keep more
of the capable teachers they develop,
they would have just as good schools
as cities have.

JUDGING CONTESTS
The contests in judging live stock

and other farm ftuff which are being
conducted at many agricultural
shows not merely teach boys to esti-

mate the values of products, but they
give these boys a high standard for
farm work. \

A boy who had been through such
a contest musChave an admiration
for high grade stock. He will go out
as a booster for thoroughbred' stock
rnd the best grade of production in
nil lines. It will be his desire to
postess fine animals, and he will
stimulate others to realize this am-
bition. There ought to be such con-
tests at every agricultural fair in
the state of Kentucky. If held for a
teriod of years, there will be a dis-
tmr» improvement in the quality .f
our ».ut,iml husbandry.

If totes a wis* man to give •
ntaa advice wthout receiving »!
turn

Washington.—In presenting to
Henry Bacon, who designed the Lin-
coln Memorial, the gold medal of the
American Institute of Architects, for
that work, President Harding said:

"It is not for me to speak know-<"

ingly of art or architecture^JjJJt J am
very sure I do not gravely err when
Tasume that no man could have "seen

in his mind's eye the vision of this

supremely appealing structure, or
i
could have conceived it as the most
appropriate memorial to the life* and
work of Lincoln, unless he was so
fortunate as to sense the- genius,-the
character, the simple aims and un-
questioning integrity which were the
dominant traits of the Emancipator.

"In presentiny this testamentary
medal to you, Mr. Bacon, we would
testify also our appreciation and
pride in the contributions of those
who have been your coadjutors in

' bringing forth the substance of en-
nobling thouht, the glory of Beau-
tious conception. Out of the crudest
materials you and those who have
wrought with you and after you hafe
given us this creation, -where simple
grandeus has arrested the eyes and
thoughts of whoever loves the beau
tiful appealing. You have reared here
a structure whose dignity and char-
acter have won it rank among the
architectural jewels of all time."

In Arlington National Cemetery,
across the Potomac from the Capital
C'ty, a monument has just been un-
veiled, commemorating the services,
of Major E. Emmett Urell, animmi-
grant who came to this country and
served it valinatly both in the Civil
and Spanish-American wars. The life

cf Major Urell is often cited as a
model for all those coming to Amer-
ica's shores. Major Urell came at an
early nge to America from Ireland
and served with marked distinction
in the Civil and Spanish-American
wars. The love for the flag of his
adopted country, which has been in-
stilled in the soldier's heart prompt-
ed him to carry it back to Ireland.
He died there, and the bag that he
loved so well in life draped the cof-
fin which bore his remains when it

was brought back to this country for
interment at the, Arlington National
Cemetery.

WASHINGTON IN GALA

ATTIRE FORJNVENTION
SHRINE HOSTS GATHER IN CAP-

ITAL FOR ' OVERFLOWING
WEEK. e

ONE QUARTER OF
OUR TAXES

The care -of dependents consumes
more than a fourth of the revenue
of the average state, according to a
report made to the National confer-
ence of social work. Some way must
be found to slop the increase of de-
fective people who constitute a con-
stantly growing burden upon the'
community.

Not merely does a heavy price have
to be paid for care of insane, crim-
inals, feeble minded people, etc., but
these cases of misfortune are a ter-
rible tragedy for the families where
they occur. Preventive measures will
be cheaper than spending vast sums
to take care of defectives after men-
tal or moral maladies become fixed.

Schools for backward children,
(playgrounds where young people are
ftaught good sportsmanship and
square dealing, health instruction
and inspection in schools, are three
methods that prevent many young
people from starting on some wrong
track. They are cheaper than asy-
lums, prisons, and hospitals.

By terras of settlement of Amer-
ica's claim for payment of the costs
of the army of occupation on the
Rhine. America has the priority on
26 per cent of Germany's cash pay-
ments during the next four years,
and the same amount during the next
eight years with interest added on
all arrears. The real point is thnt
the payment depends on what Ger-
many pays, if anything, and is ex-
tended over • imriod of II years. It

is a long document, with pleaaui
ail quarters in the United States.

'Washington is filled to overflowing
with thousands of visitors, who have
taken complete possession of the city

and "made it their own.
Never has the Capital shown a

fairer face; the decorations are most
elaborate and spectacular, especially

at night, when fifty thousand many
colored bulbs make of Pennsylvania
Avenue and the "Garden of Allah,"

in front of the Treasury, White
House, and State, War and Navy De-
partments a bower at rainbow-dike
beauty.

A most, elaborate program has
been arranged, which includes liter-

ally hundreds of concerts by the
many visiting bands, drills by patrols

a water carnival and pageant, three
monster parades, one by day and
two by night, several fireworks dis-

plays, a huge dance two miles long I

on Pennsylvania, Avenue with music
from two bands broadcasted by am-
plifiers, the' dedication of the Zero
Milestone, in which the President
will take part, trips to Mount Ver-
non, a wild west show, a massed band
concert of five thousand musicians,
led alternately by John Phillip Sousa
and William C. White, chief of the

Army Music School, both of whom
have written marches in hpnor of
the occasion; dances, balls, dinners,
baseball ames, water sport meets,
canoe races; any visitor who finds
time hang heavy on his hands, with
we places to go for every hour of
the day, must indeed be hard to

please.

All government buildings will be
open to all visitors, in itself an enter-
tainment which r»?ny travel many
miles to see. The most" caTeful pre-
paration has been made by the po-
lice for the comfort and safety of
all, and housing and feeding the mul-
titude is a problem,, which is solved.

PROTEIN THERAPY.
Protein therapy does not mean-,

treatment by giving proteins (the al-

buminous costituents of food) in

any and every way; it means the
subcutaneous injection of proteins,
whether they are of animal or of veg-
etable origin. Proteins given in that
way—penenterally as it is called;
that is, outside the intestine—are not
diested like food, but act by stimn- •

lating the resistance of the system
to the exciters of disease.

That method of strengthening the
resisting powers of the oranism is

an outgrowth of the vaccine treat-
ment, especially of xh*i employed to
cure and prevent typhoid fever. By
accident it was found that other dis-

eases were favorably influenced when
the typhoid vaccine was iven, and
the discovery led to the trial of oth-
er proteins—for the dead bacilli used
in vaccines are largely protein in
composition. Emboldened by appar-
ent success with the antityphoid vac-
cine, the doctors tried various other

j

albuminous substances, notably milk
and obtained just as good results us-
ually witha less marked reaction.
The reaction is sometimes unpleas-

ant, consisting as -it may of chills,

fever, headache, pains in the muscles
and general malaise. At one time phy
sicians thought that a sharp reaction
was necessary if thd patient was to
get the benefit of the treatment, and
that the more severe the reaction, the
more certain was the cure. Now they
are beginning to doubt it, and, tho
there will probably always be a re-
action—for the system resents the
injection of foreign material and
tries to throw it out—it need not be
a severe—one;

—

With the
—

"tree—sT
properly prepared vegetable protein*
the reaction is usually not apprecia-
ble.

Protein therapy is employed more
or less in treating a number of con-
ditions such as acute and chronic
rheumatism, anaemia, diabetes, tu-
berculosis, neurasthenia, various skin
diseases (especially psoriasis, which
is very rebellious to the ordinary
treatment-, and most of the acute and
chronic infectious diseases. Of course
the patient is not always cured, but
the success obtained in a number of
cases has been so gratifying as to
encourage the physicians.

ONE TELEPHONE FOR EVERY
EIGHT AMERICANS.
Among the interesting facts re-

corded in the annual report of the

Bell Telephone System is one show-
ing how nearly nation-wide and na-
tion-inclusive now has become the

use of a means of communication
which nobody had less than 50 year3

ago—whjch most of us managed to

do without until a time much less re-

mote.
There is one telephone for every

eight inhabitants in the U. S
eluding every man, woman and child.

This means that practically every one
of us can talk, ear to ear if not face
to face, with practically any of our
110,000,000 fellow-citizens that is

old enough to talk. Not all are "sub-
scribers" or the employees or rela-

THE BLUE BIRD.

For The Recorder:

(By Norma Rachal, Union, Ky.)

Did you know that, in another
generation, our beautiful little blue-
bird will be a tradition in Kentucky?
Just as our grand-parents told us of
the days when the carrier pigeons
flew in such numbers that they broke
the branches of the trees and shad-
owed the sun, so our grandchildren

in- will listen in open-eyed wonder when
we tell them of the lovely little flash

of color, that was the blue-bird, dart-

ing in and out among the bushes and
over-hanging branches along the road
side.

The blue-bird is a timid, delicate

A WEEK'S NEWS.
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION

little fellow, and though Kentucky
tives thereof bet nearly anybody I

has been ' his favorite habitat for
can be summoned to somebody's tele-

j

many years, he has almost had to

phone in case of need. give up the struggle against, his

It is with great difficulty, even it more aggressive fellow-birds, and
the* present time, that the Bell Sys- !

the sudden climatic changes to'which
tem is meeting the rapidly rncress- ' Kentucky has become subject. His
ing demand for telephone service, , voice is particularly sweet among
and this difficulty seems likely to i

the other golden throated song birds
continue, as the use^ -of the telephone; i

of our state, but it will soon be
is increasing far more rapidly than ' heard no more.
the natural growth of the country I "And is there no way to prevent
in population.

|
his going?" you ask. There is none

—

he is not fitted to contend with ex-

isting conditions, and so in the
eternal scheme of things, he is go-
ing to be crowded out. We can do

|
something for our other song birds

j
though. Kentucky used to be, and

Bed-Scraping nfsy Be Work of En- ' should be now, a veritable paradise

|
for the feathered folk. The wooded

The Republican voters of Boone
county are respectfully requested to

meet in mass convention at Burling-

ton, Ky., Saturday, June 23rd, 1923,

at the court house, at one o'clock pw

m., for the purpose of selecting fiva

delegates to attend the Republican
State Convention to be held at Lex-
ington, Ky., Tuesday, June 26th, to
nominate candidates for State officer.

All Republicans and those who in-
tend to affliate with the Republican
party in the coming election shall bo
eligible to vote and aie cordially in-
vited to unite in the selection of
delegates in said county convention.

A. R. EDWARDS,
Chairman County Committee.

ol3june 3t.

VIOLENCE WILL BE

INJURIOUS TO POOL

etnies Seeking to Discredit As-

sociation, Declares Bur-

ley President.

!
slopes of our mountains are still

j

teeming with the lovliest and great-
est variety of song birds to be found

-
—

"

|
in any other part of the "world. The

James C. Stone, President and tropics can boast of gay plumage but
General Manager of the Burley To- their birds are voiceless, England
bacco Growers' Co-operative Assoc- wrj tes Odes to her" thrush and night-
lation has issued a statement in inga ie but can they inspire more
which he says that it is the duty of ^«tr- ;~ *h* M„i f.nan the song of
every loyal member of the associa-i our wn small thrush and our mock-
tion to see that no act of violence

|
hjg bird that makes the whole night

tp_w^rd^nxJ_obacjy> grower is eom-:4)*»ut4iul w4*b-bi* category of soft-
mitted in his district.

Mr. Stone's statement follows re-

ports of the scraping the tobacco
beds in Scott, Hart, Mason and oth-
er counties of the burley district. It

follows

:

"There have been some few
baoco beds destroyed in the burley

throated thrills and whistles?
We must wake to an appreciation

of our song-birds. Instead of pro-
tecting them we are their most for-
midable enemy. We clear out our
wooded sections and leave them

to- homeless, we allow the English Spar-
row (a foreigner and hence hating

district, by whom, I do not know, and all things American) to usurp places,
want it known that I, as president destroy their nests and substitute a
of, the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co
operative Association, am unreser-
vedly opposed to any acts of violence
perpetrated either in or out of oui
organization.

"The Burley Association was

shrill chatter for their lovely songs.

Some States that cannot boast the
variety of birds that are found in

Kentucky, are building bird reserves,
setting aside extensive tracts of
woodland where birds are afford*^

.</i»iWa for the purpose of securing u i j ..- • .
*"*—«•

better marketing conditiins for tht^*^tect,on
' ?

nd to SUch

A county meeting of members of
the" Co-operative Milk Association

was held in the Farm Bureau rooms
4n Burlington, Friday evening, for
the purpose of electing a trustee for
this county. Jno. B. Cloud, of He-
bron, was the choice of those pres-
ent, .inc1 he will serve as trustee. The
meeting also adopted resolutions
resolutions recommending that the
co-ci erative constitution ne amend-
ed so as to comply with the Ohio
law that recently became effective.

Tin question o4 obtaining Federal
and St^te ai<.' for cattle found affect-
e ". with tuheiculosis was d.scussed,
and a comni liter appeared before the
I"k<-al Cv'.rrt, Tuesday. The Federal
authorities wpr.ti»d thp_ court to ap-
propriate $60 per month for a period
o;' - > years, rnd they would send a
VeternaTtan into the county who
would test all eattle in the county.
They ttor.^i iLis work would take
about two years. The question of the
right of the Fiscal Court was raised
and the court req uested that the
opinion of the Attorney General be
^i.ttined, which was done. His opin-
ion vis that the appropriation could
r jt be made. This would be an ex-
oenriiture ot county funds for the
individual owner.

places will go^nany of our songsters.
Let us keep them here in Kentucky.
They work for us untiringly the sea-
son through, destroying numberless
injurious insects, and it seems un-
sportsmanlike tcj. accept their cheer-
fully given service and do nothing

Thoughtful Americans resent the
practices of the human vivisectionists
reveaicd in recent publications dis-
closing the inhuman experimentation
carried on in institutions where help-
less children are sacrificed upon tho
altar of modern medicine. They have
disco-cred mat these unspeakable
aubsi's are defended* er condoned bv
the American Medical Association,
the very organisation which is spon
soring and financing the campaigns
designed to promote the cause of
state medical control. The Kansas
legislature has taken a firm stand
against medical and surgical exper-
iments who have boasted that that
state has been a fertile field, and the
legislature will b« applauded by the
litiient of every state in the union.

Anyway modern dancing must de-
Ve'°l »" account of all
the jail music they have to hear.

iceting condrtiins for the
tobacco growers of the burley dis-
trict. It i.s rurefy a voluntary or-
ganization and those persons who
havo become members did -so be-
cause they htlieved in the principle
of co-operstiru with their neighbors.
Jur men.be, ,*ip must be based pa*. ££&£' b , retly and so'ely r'-on these who want! T . , .

to become members and who believe '

" does not have to be a State

that this -s the best method of mar . j

movement; communities can help

keting their tobacco.
keep them here

'
»»dividuals «*» <*° it

BASED ON RIGHT JUSTICF
JUSt *** °n the lookout for an °PP°r-

.... u
RIGHT, JUSTICE tunity t0 do them a good turn , De_

J he whole fabric of our organix- stroy all the English Sparrow nests
aticn is based on right and justice you can find around in the eaves of
and on the law under which we all your barn, do away with the stray
live, and as long as we stay on that cats, they kill hundreds of birds ev-
solid foundation there will be no in- cry year, provide nesting places for
fiuence that will check our progress them by building appropriate bird-
or forestello ur success. houses and you will be repaid an

I do not know whether these acts hundred fold. They will keep. your
have been committed by members of farms free from insects and thank
the association or by enemies of tho yon with full-throated songs of sheer
association for the purpose of cast- delight in the joy of living and serv-
ing reflection upon it, but I will say ing.
that it is the duty of ever loyal mem- „
ber wno believes in the association DMIUC rilDUIPUTP TUffl
and wants it to continue to succeed, DUUllL I UKPIIuIILO I ff U
to take it upon himself to see that-

.

no violence is committed in his com-
!

ft rf # r-«-, f».li.M n«
munity !>y either members or Iron- ,

»*•»• ''•»« C0ll«g« Of
members Agrfoullurt, Laxtngton.
"We all want the tobacco grower!

who is already a member to oin us ! Lexington, Ky.—Boone county will
in this great work for better prices, ' have two representatives in the class
for better tobacco and thereby bet- of 50 young men and women who
ter homes, better schools, better will be graduated from th» College
roads and better living conditions, of Agriculture at the annual univer-
tfut and have him join voluntarily sity commencement exercises Juneand not by coercion.

j
i 3 , according to an announcement

Progress of Association.
j

by Thomas P. Cooper, dean of tho
"No one can deny that the burley cr »e8rP- of candidates for degrees at

association in the first 18 months of the coming commencement. William
its existence, has changed the condi-!,

1 *- imr'» Burlington, and Robert R.
lion of the burley district from that I

R,>w" n -> Florence, will receive the
of depression and lack of confidence deg?r«i of bachelor of science in ag
to hore and the vision of the way !

ricu,tuie
;

out ef financial difficulties fo many I

Counting the four members of tho
of the people of this territory were |

olass **<* 'vil1 rererve their degrees
in two years. We have been able to

'' at tne c'°3e of the university sum-
airomplishy this throogb adopting! r '*r sessions, thir year's elnss is the
straightforward, honest business * jrj»est one tnat ^a3 ev r *H'en grad-
methods of operation, and I dfi not 1 i!e(' f,o:vi l^ agricultural college.

want anything done that will retirra -
r
^''r*y Kentucky i-o'intie.s and two

other states are represented in tho
class.

Among those who will receive dc-
L'res;- are: Casper A;retf, Srlanger;
Wiliiam G. Finn, Bvrl'ngton; and
Robert It. Robbins, Florence. All
members el th- graduate school will

An analysis of the United States
imports for the last January disclose
es several curious facts affecting
farm products which the tariff de-
signed to Jceep out of this country,
For example, dr.ring the seven
months ending with January over
13,578,000 bushels of \yheat paid a
i~ty of 30 c^..U -a bushel „„d sold
in competition with American wheat.
This was an increase of 5,000,000
bushels during a corresponding per-
iod of the previous year. Wheat
bonr imports amounted toTSfJfSBfe
000 pounds. The hyports of beans
jumped from 6,225,000 pounds Co
to 80,647,000 pounds. Imports off
cheese increased 70 per cent, to 14,-
000,000 pounds. Fresh beef and veal
increased over 14,650,000 pound*.
Cotton and wool goods also shoved
heavy increases—and all in spite at
the "prohibitive" tariff. It is geher-"
ally believed that the higher retaa
prices n this country ake it possible
to pay the import tariff tax and thee
easily compete. At all events the na-
tion is importing more than it is ex-
porting—and that indicates some-
thing wrong somewhere.

Judge Gary, chairman of the U_
S. Steel Corporation announces that
his company will give jobs to dm-
abled war veteran* who have been
restored to usefulness. This good ex-
ample ought to be followed by many
other industries to the end that the
60,0CC men to be released fro'- the
Veterars Bureau next July r-27 have
jon-.e u;eans of carn.nr; a lief-h-. 1_
-Ard.-if rhoy make f:uod th ;

the progress of an organization such
as ours, which means so much hap-
piness, piosperity and contentment
for all th* people in the communities
where th( burley association opi-
ates."

Fitould 1 ocome pei marent. \ he dis-
appoi-iLhenti.nl, part cf the nropo?i-
tv<n is that the Steel Company in-
s-Ms on the men working 12 hoarn
per day. That's one reason why they
need Joregners.

Discussing the agitation to left
down the immigration because of the

t

shortage of labor in big indjstrieav
the Pennsylvania Farther rises to
remark that hke the tariff thore are
two sides to the question. The pro-
ponents of liberal immigration ate
the ones who demand a high tariff
for protection of labor. Organixe-i la-
bor, 0:1 the other hand, fights the
immigration proposal in general prio-*
ci?de*. Between ther- two fwes of
personal interests the real national
i~sue is lost sight of, and we have a
Pitiful patch-work of law?.

If public deposits in banks arvi
loan companies can he taken as i
f«;r indication, the Canadian is the
world's richest man. according to «.

statement made by F. A. Hat.h, re-
tiring president of the Ontai•'->

dl I

l

vision of the Canadian Manufsotur-

1

era' Ass.. Ution.
amount (<> opowrd .,' $2,000

1

or $26"
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Wasps have come into thei'i ostzb.

Canadian farmers are importinar
then to fight the corn borer. How
they arc shipped whethor *> pnrMfc
abk freight or live stock, is not <rie-
•l'^'d. A famous American actor
onoe told how, in the days of trian-
eertng, he had once driven a. ^,wo
or bees across the plains "and lever
lu t bee." Perhaps the waapft ere
"•h med" across the continent tho

'• way.

R hen folks find fault with the
wiM doings of the young crowd, st
ould be a f«M>rwhl«> ooeaomn a»

[•resent tl ha sub , p*.
•Ma-
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SCHOOL

SrttfAL

AW, WHAT'S THE USE
** (*/" ' WW * f « "'»*' > I ^

A rtisajr
TOO OTM ?

TTWCTtV *UD ID V^Wt AtV
gntza <3>M?r cfc mK, but

A QEtiV E6<SD KS*i>TtAD

ByL.F.VenZelm

MCHCD ANoTUB? nCTE -

1

RUN DCNtfV AND PUT
IT Bt "WE BATTLE.,
\vn±. YOU

You Stud It, Felix

6A1!- TVPE^WRnBr Ifctt '-VIU.YA -
M3 >J*JWDRft UC ufiCT A DOZEN 1S-GS
DON* BLAME Tffc MH.*M*N-
** cajn*t ALWAYS £utss asm

L » • »i v.» w)

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Mrs. Sidney Gaines, of Walton, is

—the guest of her ancle -and aunts, W.
R. Rogers and sisters, Misses Sallie

and Elizabeth. Judge Gaines is at
Williamstown, where he convened a
two week's term of the Grant Circuit

Court, Monday. The Grant County
News of last week says: "There is a
.sufficiently heavy docket to keep the
court busy for the full term which is

only for two weeks this time. How-
ever, as farmers who will be required
to serve on the juries are extremely
busy and are behind with their to-

bacco planting, due to the lateness
of the season, it is not at all improb-
able that Judge Gaiaes will give them
a chance to look after their farm
work and will continue aa many cas-
es as possible. The Judge has been
very accommodating in this respect
in the past."

A number of the friends of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. A. Porter remembered
them with a house-warming Thurs-
day evening of last week. Those who
attended assembled at D. R. Blythe's
and proceeded in a body to the home
of Mr, °~"* JVTra. Porte'- •»•*£ with a
present, which were placed on a table
and when unpacked the young folks
found that they were well supplied
with cooking utensils, towels, glass-
ware, spoons and other essentials in
housekeeping. Mr. and Mrs. Porter
were greatly surprised and thank all

for their generous remembrances.

According to Federal figures made
public at Washington, each, man,
woman and child of census age in
Kentucky was subject to a burden
of $7.71 for the expense of running,
the State Government for the fiscal

J

year ending June 30, 1922. This was
because those in charge of the busi-

I

ness of conducting the affairs of the
State spent $18,836,479 during the
year. In 1918, just four years be- :

fore, the per capita cost was only
$4.55, based on total expenditures

'

of $16,879,539.

FLICKERTOWN.
W. A. Gaines called on James

Gaines Sunday.
James White called on Finn Bros.,

Sunday afternoon.
Leroy Voshell sold some hogs to

Owen Allen last week.
Miss Alice White is visiting at

Sparta, Ind., this week.
Mrs. Loniaker visited Lewis Hens-

ley and family last week.
Sam Smith and Ernest McNeely

were here fishing last Friday.
J. W. White would like to buy four

Jersey yearling Jersey heifers.
Bluford Hensley caught a 4-ponnd

blue cat fish one day last week.
Mrs. F. M. Voshell and two sons

visited ter parents in Ind., last week.
Mrs. James Feely visited Noah

Delph and family, Saturday and Sun-
day. >

Kobt Nixon visited" his sister Mrs.
Russell Finn, Saturday night and
Sunday.

Quite a crowd of men, women and
children of Hebron, were here Sun-
day fishing.

Lewis Bossard and family, of Nor-
wood, Ohio, visited James Minor last
Sunday afternoon.

Clyde Given wife und son visited
Wm. White, F. M. Voshell and J. W.
White, Thursday and Friday.
—-•- *f«.T»rft and faaiily, Floyd and

Herbert Snyder and Frank Biddle,
dined with J. H. Snyder and family,
Sunday.
Roy Mnllins and family and Frank

Platner and family, of Newport,
were pleasant callers here Sunday
afternoon.

Joe Brent and wife, Danny Black-
burn and Clarence Wilder, of Cov-
ington, visited J. W. White and fam-
ily, Wednesday.

Leroy Voshell while bringing their
cream down to the truck last Friday
morning, had another - accident The
harness broke, turning the buggy ov-
er, breaking it badly, the buggy run-
ning over him, but fortunately no
bones were broken.

CUT OUT THE MIDDLEMAN.
Ship direct to the Tri State. Cream and Can* guaranteed

against loss, and a Spot Cash Check, promptly mailed.

A\
STATt
BJTTER

L'J.

["IXCISKATI,
0.

KENTUCKY

Prices:

June 2-3-4 40c
906 KENYON AVE. WRITE FOR LATER PRICES.

THE TRI STATE BUTTER COMPANY.
CINCINNATI, - OHIO.

Reference : Aik any one of our 65,000 Cream Patron*.

Memorial services will be. held at
Petersburg next Sunday. The I. 0.
0. F. and K. of P. lodges will march
from the hall in Petersburg headed
by a brass band to the cemetery,
where the graves will be decorated
after which Hon. John W. Howe, Jr.,
of Carrollton, will deliver an ad-
dress. A large crowd is expected
to be present and assist in the exer-
cises.

Samuel Mills Seward, Editor of
the Rising Sun, (Ind.,) Recorder,
died at his home in that city on
Wednesday, May 30th, aged ixty-
four years. Mr. Seward was an hon-
est, upright, courteous gentleman
and his passing away is deplored by
his many friends on this side of the
river. ^- *»- .. » <^,fU^ 'wQi* *+,

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith enter-
tained last tunday, Mr. and Mrs. D.
R. BIythe, Dr. and Mrs. Yelton, Mr.
and Mrs. L. R. McNeely, Mrs. J. E.
Smith, Mrs. Bess Kelly, Miss Ruth
and Kathryn Kelly, Messr s. Q. 3. Ket-
ly, Russell Smith and Rev. W
Adams.

W.

Mrs, Geo. Terrill, formerly of Pet-
ersburg, died at Toledo, Ohio, Sun-
day, May 7th. She was a daughter of
Capt. William and Louisa Huff. The
remains were buried at Greendale
cemetery, Lawrenceburg, Ind., last
Wednesday.

"Grandma's Boy" at the Burling-
ton Theatre, last Friday night, was
witnessed by an immense crowd and
greatly enjoyed. On next Friday
night "Light* of the Desert" will be
the attraction.

HEBRON.
Paul Hafer has a bad case of poi-

son oak.

Marion Bullock hah been very ill

with eresyplis.

Mrs. E. I. Rouse went to Dillsboro,
Indiana, last Sunday for treatment

Mrs. Ella Bruce is some impovred
since returning home from the hos-
pital.

Mrs. Mike Dye was taken very ill

with appendicitis last week, and on
Decoration day was taken to St Eliz-
abeth hospital to be operated upon
at once. At last report she was
doing as well as could be expected.
The young people of the church

want to extend thanks to all those
who donated and those who attended
the supper at the church last Wed-
nesday night, that helped to make it
a success both socially and financial-
ly-

FRANCESVILLE.
Miss Myrtle Wilson is working in

Cincinnati during the summer va-

cation.

Mrs. T. B. Eggleston and children
spent last Wednesday with Mrs.' W.
H. Eggleston.

Rev. T. C. Allen, of Louisville,

preached two excellent sermons at
Sand Run Sunday.

Mrs. Edgar Goodridge and daugh-
ter Jessie, rt Cre guetfts of Mrs. Nellie
Markland, last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wilson had as
guests Sunday Mr. Will Wilson and
son Charlie, of near Lawrenceburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Reitmann and
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothom called
on Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Riddell Sun-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Manlius Goodridge and Mrs.

Sadie Goodridge and son Manlius
Raymond, called on Mr*. Harry Kil-

geur Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eggleston had

as guests Sunday Mr. Jerry Estes and
daughter, Miss Katherine and Rev.
T. C. Allen, of Louisvillle.

Mrs. Harry Bachelor and daughter
Yc"? rsfcirned to thei* home at Mc-
Ville after spending several days
here guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Muntz.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown and
family, Miss Katherine Estes, Ed-
ward, Arthur, George and Ralph. Eg-
gleston spent Decoration Day fishing
and sight-seeing down on Gunpow-
der.

Last Sunday the machine in which
Edward Eggleston, R. S. Wilson,
Jack Phelps and George Estes were
riding turned over on the road near
Brookville, Ind. The accident was
caused by a tire blowing out just as
the machine went around a sharp
curve. None of the occupants were
seriously injured although all receiv-
ed cuts and bruises. . ..

The National Legal Aid Societies
is an important American institution
that but few people ever heard men-
tioned. Mr. John S. Bradbury, of
Philadelphia, the secretary at the
recent National Social Welfare Con-
ference, outlined some of the activ-
ities of this assocation, of which
there are 68 branches in the larger
cities. Mr. Bradbury asserts that
**"n"° °~ *"$*- a £" J'"ion persons each
year in this country who, because -j-f

poverty, cannot seek 'or obtain jus-
tice through the ordinary channels.
Last year'^he Legal Aid Socities, Ff
legal action collected over $500,000
for workingmen and • women who
would have lost their claims for want
of means to prosecute them. This
brings to mind the old argument that
the state spends millions for pros-
ecutions, but provides nothing for
defense. One Western State did
adopt the system of employing a
district attorney as prosecutor, and
another for the defense. But, as a
general proposition justice, like a
surgical operation is expensive.

A Record Breaking Crowd of Representative Men and
Women From AH Over America

Visit Churchill Downs

A HEARTY TRIBUTE FROM EDITOR BRECKINRIDGE

(DESHA BRECKINRIDOB IN LEXINGTON HERALD)

Tusy cat, pussy cat, where have i proportion of the men and women
-yon been?

I've been to London to see the
queen.

Pussy cat, pussy cat, what saw
you there?

I saw a mouse under the
queen's chair."

There is much truth m the
rhymes of Mother Goose, who
probably knew little of the mod- V^ *cre

» "° doubt
.
persons

ern exposition of psychology, ®* Churchill Downs on Saturday
yet embodied in homely verse who drank. We wonder if there

the essence of psychology. As I

™ere
.

a c*™? meeting of seventy

the pussy cat that went to see

gathered there were drunk. That
article was copied in a Lexington
paper with the heading:

TIjOOD OF LIQUOR DRUNK ATI
DERBY. WOMEN LN BOXE3
DRANK OPENLY FROM GLASS-
ES; MANY WERE BLEARY-
EYBD."

R. E. Berkshire, M. C, sold last
Monday the Cluster property in Wal-
ton to Mrs. Stella Cluster for $650,
and the Rose property of 20 acres
near Gunpowder to A. E. Foster fjr
$1270.

Miss Mildred, the young daughter
of Mr. and Mis. C. L. Gaines, of
Lfmaburg, united with the Burling-
ton Baptist church, last Sunday
morn in gv

Misses Bernice Grant, Mary Bess
Cropper and Isabella Dnmsn, return-
ed borne last Friday from George-
town where they had attended coL
rtge. ________

Mrs. W. L. Riddell left Monday
fer • visit wtth wtatfeea tn Louisville,

If., and McMtnvilla, Tenn.

1DLEWILD.
Mr. Charles Taylor Asbury, of

Lexington, spent the week-end with
Mrs. James S. Asbury.

Mises Emalyn and Margaret* Mc
Cord went to Aurora Tuesday and
attended the afternoon performance
of Gentry Bors., circus.

Stevens Bros., sold and delivered
a pair of horses Monday to Lucien
L. Wilkie, of Covington.

Miss Maud Norman Asbury will
arrive from Paris Friday to spend
the summer with her mother, Mrs.
James S. Asbury.

The members of Bullittsburg Bap-
tist church met Thursday and gave
the building a thorough cleaning and
repairing.

The hot dry weather is doing ser-
ious damage to meadows, gardens
etc;

AMENDMENT TO POSTAL LAWS
AND REGULATIONS

Office of the Postmaster General,
Washington, April 24, 1928. *

Order No. 9002. . -

Section 772, Postal Laws and Reg-
ulations, is amended to read as fol-
lows:

"Rural carriers shall open and ex
amine boxes of patrons only when
signals are dispayed to indicate that
they- contain mail Jot dispatch. When
the mail is collected from the box
the carrier shall lower the signal,
whether he has deposited mail in the
box or not.

"2. The signal on a box is not to
be raised by the carrier when he de-
posits mail therein."

John H. Bartlett,
Acting: Pottmatter General.

In about a month from now immi-
grants will be pouring through Ellis
Island like a human ^Niagara. The
fiscal year of the Federal Govern-
ment begins July 1, which also marks
the beginning of the next annual
quota of immigrants. What will be-
come of the thousands of immigrants
who will commence pouring through
the gates July 1? How will they find
their places in the social and econo-
mic structure of the country? By
what means will they be brought in
contact with the ojbs that are re-
ported to be waiting for them? There
is very little machinery for the pur-
pose. There has been adequate ma-
chinery for the distribution of aliens
who come to the United States seek-
ing employment and a home. Today
there are fewer organizations than
ever looking after the welfare of
this class of people.

Mrs. Sallie Calomes, of Lexington,
is the guest of relatives and friends
in this neighborhood.

Miss Nell Stephens entertained de-
lightfully Thursday afternoon \n
honor of Miss Kathryn Kelly of Bur-
lington, who is the house guest of her
sister, Mrs. Albert Stephens.

Mrs. Emma Holton Lyons, of Del-
hi, spent the mid-week with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Byrd McCord.

Tayiorsport defeated Baylor Park
at Tayiorsport June 3ad. Score 7 a

Taylrosport has been the vic-
tor of four games out of five. They
meet the roaring Bsomley team st
Bromley Sunday June 10. If y0D
want to see a game really worth
while don't fail to be there. Tay-
torsport ta anxious to book gemea
with any other fast Warn in the
county.

, FISCAL COURT.
At the meeting of the Fiscal Court

held Tuesday the court decided to
improve the Beaver-Richwood, Bur-
lington-Florence and Bullittsville an 1

Dry Creek roads with a carpet of oil
and gravel.

The Attorney General rendered
another opinion in regard to the
County contributing to the pay-
ment of the expense of a tubercu-
losis inspector, reversing his former
opinion and the court made the ap-
propriation of $60 per month for
this work. J——

—

For Sale—12 nice shoats. Mart-shall
Hall, BurlingtoD, Ky. Farmers tele-
phone.
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_SaTe
Creeaent Springs Pike near Patty Conway Place, —.

—

10 a. m. new time
Raip or Shins

Having decided to quit farming, I will sell all my stock and tools:UVF STOCK-2 four year old horses, well broke and steady pullers- 2

Thl™§*\™nZnl ° *** ,teadypQl,ers
'
6oow« a toVyearlo'ld

IMPLEMENTS—2-b. cultivator, mowing machine, bsyrake.' 1-b cultiva-
tor 2 breaking .tows, dixie plow, I.ying-off plow. JVoad wagon. Ihspring wagon, single spring wagon and harness, 80 hens, bngay andharness, oorn and potatoes, 126 spring chickens.

*y

Household Fornitare—9 obalrs, 4 rockers, kitchen sa/e, dining table 8
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heating.mV. SbJdJj «tber beds. 4 pillows, bolster, cotton pad. 2dre-.ers, 2 carpets, 10-gal.Davis .wing chnm. 4 gal. atone churn, 8 large Iron kettles,passes inSdishes, Aluminum Ware, crooks, pan., .addle, and bridle., Ac. v

^SSSTu/L'-'S*
°,

.

,1° Md »nd ' r ""h: over that amount six monthswithout interest, note* payable at Citlsens Bank. Brlang^r, Ky.
R I— PATB If*K f\uK

LOGAN H FOOTEB 4 CO., Auction**.,

'

609 Ut Nat. H^Bl'dg
twin LMxie Highway, Brian. Covington, Ky.

Phonea-Cov. aota jj r i. ma-aou

the queen saw only the mouse
under the queen's chair, so hu-
mans sec y . : -rhfeir their ts»W5
impels them to seek or their pur-
pose drives them to note.

» a a a

Last Saturday a wonderful
throng, between seventy-five and
eighty thousand individuals, jour-
neyed to Churchill Downs, drawn
by the glamour of the Kentucky
Derby. More persons were gath-
ered there by over fifty per cent
than all the residents, black and
white, men, women and children,
in the city of Lexington. They
gathered not only from every sec-

tion of Kentucky, but from near-
ly every state in the Union, and
represented every vocation, every
class, every gradation of social,

civic, financial and intellectual

life.

We have seen many race
courses. We have seen many
crowds. We have never seen so
Jarge a crowd on any race course.
In fact we do not recall ever hav-
ing seen so many persons gath-
ered together in one place.

And we have never seen any-
where a crowd that on the whole
represented a higher or more
useful type of citizenship than
that crowd drawn to Churchill
Downs by the magnet of the Ken-
tucky Derby. Nor have we ever
seen a more striking demonstra-
tion of good feeling, kindly con-
sideration and fair sportsmanship
than was evinced there. The day

hot, the crowd was dense,

u»c vwoiisand per sous drawn from
every class, if some would not
drink ? And we wonder if the
Louisville Courier-Journal and
the Lexington Leader would at-
tempt to discredit those who fur-
nished the reason for the gather-
ing at the camp meeting by
magnifying and exploiting that
fact?

We neither defend nor offer ex-j

cuse for those who drank, neither]
do we assume to condemn themJ
by exaggerated and unjustifiable
statements. But we do • affirm;

that there is every reason tO|

praise the good order, the good
temper, the abounding courtesy
of lhat race crowd, to ^mmend'
the attraction offered by the Ken-
tucky Jockey Club that brought1

those thousands of persons to/f

gether and the arrangements
made for their safety, their com-
fort and their pleasure. There is.

no other event of which we know
in America which would attract!

so large a crowd of finer texture,
of higher character, members of
which would' represent more
truly the best there is in Amer-
ican life.

There is nothing human ini

which blemish may not be found"
by the cat which sees only the
mouse, and there is nothing about
which fault cannot be found. But
no voracious picture of the Derby
crowd would fail to reveal that
the overwhelming majority of the
persons gathered there were in
the vital essentials gentle folk,
self respecting, useful, dutiful and
courteous with the courtesy of

was
the excitement was keen. Yet

|

good humor reigned, courtesy
j

coara«e *nd sportsmanship,

prevailed, and so far as we saw or
'

••* * *

heard, there was not a single out-
break of ill temper, a single gross
exhibition ot bad manners, a sin-

gle altercation that might easily
arise under such conditions.

And there was revelation of
marvelous foresight jn handling
the crowd going to and from the

1

Downs and on the Downs. There
was, so far as we heard) or noted
in the papers, not a single motor
accident, though there were thou-
sands of motors, many driven by
persons mexperiejicea in driving
in heavy traffic.

e « • *

No statement made fcereln will— w w i amaM m ——-*«» — *• -w»». "»• * ' —www -w mbvs a. *s * •••v. »^ 'il CH-
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controverted by any voracferasy -cord with the spirit of fair play,

Saturday, Juae 901/23
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fair minded person who was at

Churchill Downs on Derby Day.
Yet a Louisville paper, that be-

fore it fell under the baleful in-

fluence of an adroit but discredit-

ed politician who has sought and
seeks to use it for definite' pur-

poses, was a fair dispenser of

straight news, published an ar-

ticle which seemed intended to

convey the impression that there
was an orgy of drinking at

Churchill Downs, and that a large

There hi no race course in
America more beautiful, nor any
race course at which the arrange-
ments for the comfort and the en-
joyment of the spectators are
ruore ample and perfect than at
Churchill Downs. As an indiea-
ticn of how thtfse who attend
racins? in other states regard
Churchill Downs, Thg Herald
publishes in other columns of
this page an editorial from, the
Daily Racing Form contrasting
the racing in Kentucky and in

New York.
* * * *

Would it not be more in ac-

of straight journalism, spirit of
Kentucky, for Kentucky news-
papers to give credit Tor that
which is good, and to help cor-
rect that which is evil in fairness
to these tens of thousands of gen-
tle folks who were at Churchill
Downs, rather than to attempt to
create the evil impression that
they were participants or even
part of what was falsely and cad-
dishly designated "a whisky
orgy.r

• eee»aaa «>MM eM»eaaa»eM •«••»•••••»•»» •»>>«»«»»
ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If N«t Try It One year.
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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J. W. CAMPBELL,

tt.Na.rn.
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Petersburg Baptist Chnrcti.

It N. OWEN, Partor

Midweek prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. nu, and 7:80 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:80 p. m., Sunday.

Burlington Baptist Chin-on
Special services each evening 7:45

for all.

Monthly Business Meeting Satur-
day 2 p. m., for members.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.

Morning Worship 11 a. m.Sermon
—"GOD AT WORK."
,

B. Y. P. U. Junior, Senior, 6:45
p. m.

Evening Worship 7:45. Sermon

—

"CHILDREN AT PLAY."
Sunday School Outing Wednesday

'June 13 th.

Special Masonic Service 11 a. m.,
June 24th.

ALL WELCOME

Boon© CQk Lnttioini Pnstoroto
REV. GEO. A. ROYERV Pastor.

Su-nlay June 10th

Hoptful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful 10:50 a- m., Preaching.

Hoptful 7:30 p. m,, Luther League.

F. .,'.So a. m., Sunday School.

Eweneze? 8:30 p. m., Preaching.
ALL WELCOME

Methodist Eprsoooal Ctmrcfc

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Paator

FLORENCE
Floreoc* and Bnrlinfftoa Charg*

First and Second Sundays 11 am.
Sunday school every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Sup*)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p.m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President!
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:3;)

p. m.
Communion Services Sunday May

27th.

BURLINGTON -

Second and Fourth Sundays at 11
a. m., and 7 p. m,
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddlns, Supt)

Work on the Methodist church
in Burlington is progressing rapidly,

and will soon be completed.

Miss Marie Unglesbeiz, of Cincin-
nati, was the guest of Miss Bessie
Kirkpatrick, last Wednesday.

The young people are urged to
have plenty of sleep, and they do not
object to getting it in school.

In spite of all that is said about
robbing birds' nests, the" farmer keep
on stealing eggs from the hens.

Claimed that bobbing hair makes
women look too young, but perhaps
some of them are looking for excus-
es for their conduct.

Some of these motorists who are
crossing tracks just ahead of trains
may not get hurt any even if they
do get hit in the head.

The kid who u?ed to be tickled to
death when you presented him with
a wheelbarrow, now demands pos-
session of an automobile- , . .

Claimed that repairs on automo-
bile brakes would prevent many ac-
cidents, but, an operation on some
folks' heads would be more effective.

Alfred Albeiz and family and
Miss Katie Kirkpatrick, of Cincinna-
ti, were guests of Mrs. Lavina Kirk-
patrick and family, Decoration Day.

The great men of the past used to
make footprints on the sands of time
but the politicians of the present
day have to make handprint* on their
checkbooks.

One of the most serious problems
of the times is the question whether
the girls of Kentucky now coming
along will be able to make straw-
herry shortcake.

<

Memorial Day base hall resulted in
Walton and Petersburg each win-
ning one game. These games were
played at Walton. Belleview woo
both games at Hebron.

Many automobUiat are warned to
go slow, and they are perfectly will-
ing to obey that suggestion as re-
spects removing their curs from the
parkiug places where they camp all

day.
» > —

Mi<<s Haxel Grow, Assistant Prm-
tlpal of Hebron High School, return-

it rhurjiiay to hsr home in Green-
.tile, Michigan to spend the mnmmr
ha wiii again teach at Hebrua nsxt

THE UP-TO-DATE TOWN
You do not produce modern spirit

in a town simply by providing faeiL
ities. The facilities must be used.

You may arrange the best lecture

course in the state, for instance, but
if the people won't attend it, it does
not influence the life of the common*
ity.

To create an up-to-date town, then
alargede gree ofpubl icco ar mf bb
a large degree of public co-operation
Is necessary in all the activities and
organizations. In such a community
people may not be personally much
Interested in all that is going on. But
they will feel, when any public en-
terprise is started, that for the good
of the town they must show interest.

In that way they take hold of
many undertakings which at the start
did not interest them much. But as
they get enlisted in such efforts, their
interest grows, and attempts for a
higher community life get hearty
support. Then the enterprises of the
town move forward on a ground
swell of public co-operation to pro-
duce all the fine results of Up To
Date community Living.

CLEAN PLAYSr-
Recent years have seen a vast out-

pouring of "sex stuff" in plays and
novels. People seemed to think the
public would take any amount ,of
risque entertainment. But while
many persons do have tendencies
toward dirt, yet most folks who
share that feeling will weary of it in

time.

In New York, which seems to set

theatrical standards for the whole
country, it is reported .that dean
comedies of the older type have had
a tig run for the past season. Good
standard plays are said to have
bad a big run for the past season.
Good standard plays are said to have
been better patronired than ever be-
fore. Even Shakespeare's dramas,
which at one time were regarded as
sinkers, have proved popular. Whole-
some studies of pure love, ambition,
and achievement, will tn the long run
win more support than smutty stuff.

PURCHASING POWER
Th* * h»« b«o« a tremendous in-

dustrial expansion in this country
during the past 10 years. The pur-
cJ.asintt power of the public is rising.

The majority of people are earning
more money than they did 10 years
ago. Wages are on an average from
50 to 100 per cent higher, but prices
have not risen as much.'Most people
who work for wages can buy more
goods than they did 10 years ago.

The farmers complain of existing
conditions, yet as a whole the aver-
age farmer is probably better off
than he was in 1913.

There is consequently today a big
new field of business in all lines. It
is much as if some new and fertile

territory were opened up to settle-
ment. The most enterprising and
h««>+Hng men would be the first to
rush into -this territory and secure
the best lands, and they would be
the ones who would soonest attain
prosperity.

The increased purchasing pow?r
of the people gives the enterprising
merchant a fine chance to enlarge
his business. He can afford and he
should expect to spend more mone
thanformerly in promoting sales,

lot of people are buying things
they did not feel able to have / n
1913. They are Searching thnfcugh
the newspapers to see what itXosts
to purchase ;hese things that,- they
did not have before or which they
bought more sparingly.
The merchants who a3\ertise free-

ly, who give the impression that they
are husuirg end doing a big busi-
ness, are going to get a big share of
this new trade. They will draw so
many eople that the volume of sales
will cut costs of doing business. They
will be able to operate on a low mar-
gin of profit and expose. There is a
great opportunity in

,
these prosper-

ous days for the man who propor-
tions sale? expense to the possibil-
ities of the times. Dpn't send a little-

tin dipper to the welJ when you might
be drawing the water out by thp

MLELSMi
To Fair Size Crowd at Court

House—Thofa Ifho Hoard

Htm Wall Pleated.

bucketful!

Alben W. Barkley, candidate for

the Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernor, spoke at the court house in

Burlington Monday afternoon. The
speaking was advertised for 2 o'clock

p. m., but Mr. Barkley, who spoke
at Falmouth during the forenoon, dil

not arrive until 8 o'clock a. m., where
be found a crowd of one hundred
waiting to hear him. He was intro-

duced by Al Rogers, of Belleview,
and made his usual and characteris-

tic speech. Mr. Barkley is from th?
First Congressional District. When
the late Ollie James was elected Sen-
ator Mr. Barkley succeeded him as
Congressman from that district. Mr.
Barkley criticised severely the whole-
sale pardoning which has been in-

dulged in by Gov. Morrow. He also
in favor of a lower tax on real es-

tate, an increased tax on coal, better
roads, better schools, and that the
business affairs of Kentucky be con-
ducted on business basis, that the
governmental expenses shall not ex-
ceed the income of our State. He is

in favor of the repeal of the law
permitting the Mutual system of
pools at race tracks and says for
that reason the Kentucky Jockey
Club is against him, and for either

a Republican or Democratic candid-
ate who will not advocate the re-

peal of that law. He said he btiieved
the State Highway Department wns
spending entirely too much money b
proportion to the roads we are get-
ting, that ho behoved that favorit-
ism was being shown by that com-
mission. Mr. Barkley acid he was m
favor of the reduction of the tax rats

on real estate and this loss to the
state in revenue would be taken
care of by » tax on coal, and for this

stand the coal interest in Kentucky
were antagonizing his candidacy. Mr.
Barkley made a typical political

speech showing that he has had quite
an erperience along political lines,

and according to the Courier-Journal
be must be classed, not as a business
man candidate for Governor but one
of the political class. Mr. Barkley
stoke at Walton Monday evening at
8 o'clock. He was accompanied to
Burlington by Jno. T. Murphy, of
Covington, his manager for this dis-
trict,

Mr. Barkley said in part as folows:

Will Fight For Repeal.

"And if I am elected governor of
this state I propose not only to rec-
ommend, but to fight for the repeal
of that statute which legalizes gamb-
ling op the race ti*tk in Kentucky.
If I gamble en the vutside of a high
fence I am a criminal but, if I crawl
over the i?»re on the inside T rn-ty

gamble my soul *way and I am m»
only no criminal, let I am a gent'e-
man and a scholar and I possess all

the virtues to which human flesh can
be heir.

ut, my friend^ tb&t is not the
of this. I am against it, again

d more important, because of the
fluence and the domination, of tho&«

who profit out of it over the politics
of Kentucky. Now, there is an organ-
ization in Kentucky known as the
Kentucky Jockey Club. • I am in-

formed they have a capital stock of
about $25,000,000. Last year nearlv
$50,000,000 was gambled at -theso
race tracks in Kentucky; as much
money as is involved in the $50

t
000,-

000 road bond issue: enough money
to build all those miles of bard road
in the state of Kentucky; to build a
high school in every county and ev-
ery city; enough money to endow the
University of Kentucky so that it

might take its place among the great
universities of America.

Buwnesi Man Movement.
'"Now there has been a great de-

mand in this state for a business
man for governor. I have been in

1 sympathy with that demand. If I

can swap $200,000 of Kentucky
money and get hark 81,400,000 frpm

willing to invite every honest man
who is interested in the coal busi-
ness to meet the state around the
table and lay their cards on the ta-

ll
ble and let the state of Kentucky lay

her cards on the table and settle this

question in the interests of justice,

of equality and honesty.

But, while I am willing to confer
with every honest man who is inter-

ested in coal I am not willing to in-

vite—and I will not permit—any hir-

ed lobbyist to help settle the coal

question.

Underground System

"Because there is an unseen un-
derground system that runs like a
thread through politics of every
party in the state of Kentucky. These
selfish foreign interests, allied with
every venial snd selfish influence in
the state have been able to thwart
the will of the people of Kentucky.

Bipartisan Lobby Soon

"Underneath the surface, behind
every political screen, is an organized
lobby that is bipartisan, nonpartizan
and omnipartizan, and they are mak-
ing an effort to control the nexT Leg-
islature of Kentucky. They are seek-
ing to dominate both political parties
and nominate both candidates for
governor, and so far as I am con-
cerned I propose. to exercise every
ounce of my strength and every item
of courage with which God Almighty
has endowed me, to see that that
bunch does not dominate the Demo-
cratic partyof this state-

Therefore, the outstanding issue
in Kentucky now is, whether the
money changers shall be driven out
of the temple of our state and the
people turned in, or whether you will
let the money changer * keep posse j-

sion,

"We need fi housccleaning in Ken-
tucky. We need a new roau com-
mlssTofi.; wt- need a new ttxtbook
commission ; we need new faces, not
only in Frankfort but in the leader-
ship of the Democratic party in Ken-
tucky."

We wonder if the same house-
cleaning should be made in Wash-
ington where Mr, Barkley has served
his people for the past ten years?

wr,

At a conference df progressive ed-
ucators representinfg fourteen South-
ern States, recently held at Little
Rock, Ark., a plart was adopted by
which it is hoped 'within the next
8»ven years, to eradicate illiteracy
in these states. These educators have
foend that the prevalence of illiter-
acy xs due to lack) of opportunity to
leam than to lack ( of desire to be
taught the rudiments of an English
education. Young jmen who return-
ed from the war nfo rtcubt infised in-
to the thought of many remote com-
munities the desire! to learn to read
and write. The dread of exposing an
ignorance which caii be overcome has
been lost, and admits as well as chii:
dren have been encouraged to avail
themselves of tble "opportunity"
schools, which are being more and
more generally provided.

It is proposed to) carry n 500-
poond bale of cottoyi from Atlanta,
Ga^ to Bedfrd, Mai.,., bj airplane,
end convert it into \ 6,000 Masonl*
aprons, all within t\».<> <!*?% Four
hours later thoy wi'j !,< <j:i *;,U> fn

|

Washington as loQranilf off th«
Shrinu, This is hrtmglug the cotton
fields of the Softth to thu front doof
Of the New England Mills, It may
not be a practical rrnturm <rf trans-
portstior*—but whu c«n foretell what
nay happen a few rq»n hen.

'
' •

Gluo «mt vwrntth fro msd. fnnn
certain aoswsods

EstaUiibed 1386.

Sleep In Peace.
Bring your money to this bank and you can

sleep in perfect peace, knowing that it cannot

get away, and that when yon want it yon only

have to sign your name to a check and it is

yours. Those who owe you gratitude often

fail when you need them, but an account at

our bank always stands with open arms to

receive you when you need financial help.

It is only wisdom to cultivate such friend-

ship. Why not begin today?

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

outside the state, T qualify as a busi-
ness man candidate for governor.
Why is it that these foreign coal

Interests are escaping their taxt_
Why is it that men who live in Balt-
imore, in New York, in Pittsburg, h
West Virginia, who own 80 per cent
of the mineral wealth of Kentucky

—

why is it that they do not bear their
share of the burden? Because they
have undertaken end they have suc-
ceeded in dominating the Legislature
of Kentucky; because they have sent
their lobbyist? to Frankfort to swarm
around ^he State House like vulture?
od a fence u siting to pick the bones
of a dead carcass evry time the teg.
i»iature meet*. And by forming alli-

ances with every other selflsr inter-
est hr-the state they have ground
down upon the masses of our people
until the burden has become unbear-
able on many classes of property.

Wanti Aid of Hoant Mas
There, if I am elected governor

I propose to recommend to the Legis-
lator* that there shall be found a^v hy which to compel these grvnt
properties ro Kentucky to pay their
share of taxes. And among the rem-
edlos and the mewiodf Suggested I

bolieve the percentage tax & be the
fairest the most just, and the mast
eyuitoble; and 1 want it sottled, The
people of thin state are entitled to
hove It s«ttk'd, and tlu-y ere entitled
to havs it settled right siul without
daisy. I do net dmir* to tnJare
thssw great interest*. I «m not thtlr
enemy. I «m thair fritnd and I am

PLANT WINDOW BOXES
No single '*

'

*out S house
lends in the same peculiar charm and
attractiveness ss do window boxes.

Fresh and cool beauty spots, they
give to their prettiness, the season
long to window ledges and porch
rails to the sides of outside steps,

to the windows of offce buildings,
school houses, grages, and many oth-
er places.

If you cannot buy them readymade
a carpenter wiU make tfee«t tor poc.
See that holes are bored in the bot-
tom of them at six inch intervals in

double rows to provide for drainage.
Whether yon plant them wfth flow-

ers or foliage depends upon the loca-

tion. Foliage will flourish in the shade
while flowers need more sunlight Be
sure that the soil'U >.*'.! «itilizei

The Vinca Vine is a favorite win-
dow box plant The wandering Jew
will grow in the shade and makes a
mass of green foliage. English Ivy
and trailing Latana ate very good
for the purpose. Asparagus and Bos-
ton ferns are good, a small rubber
plant can be used at times to advant-
age-

Begonias and geraniums lend
bright9potsofcolors,M anyvarietiesof
bright spots of colors. Many varitties
of Petunias are delightful for window
box growing. Heliotrope, Lebelia and
Marguerites are favorites for this
sort of planting. Polyanthas bnsh
baby rambler roses—will do well
with the proper care. Sweet alyssum
and sandytuft are good order plants.

HIT OR MISS.
The Chinese bandits will learn bow

to do things better after a while. In
this country when marauder? capture
a trainload of tourist? and drag the
viotinv off to unimaginable hardship.*

wc call thern. guidee and pay them
for ;t—Grand Rarids rress.

Ac a general thing, the only peo-
ple who would bo shocked by taugh-
ry books are too respectable to read
them.- -Indianapolis gtar:

Guarding Your Funds.
The large Capitol and Sarpfes of this Bank stands

guard over roar deposits night and day.

When you have money call in and leave it in oar
care ontil sach time as won may need it.

Yon arill not find a safer place for your funds.

4 per cent and taxes paid on time deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank,
BHriingtoo, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.
C a YOUELL,

^*^Z^*^V^l*^**^^WX&

The iJarmista are having consider-
aMe difficulty in convincing the peo-
ple that it is an awful thing to iiv-?

In a country suffering from too
much prosperity,—Detroit Free Presj

Paderewski made $500,000 an his
recent concert tour. If you would
succeed keep pounding away.—Cin-
cinnati Times-Star.

From the way the Chinese bandits
have been performing, it is suspect-
ed the missionaries have been giv-
ing them American newspapers to
read.—Kansas City Star.

The missing link is a minor prob-
lem beside the husband who begins
to he missing as soon as the ljuks
dry ouU—Knoxvflle Sentinel.

Wk-eden Oses sixty-nine gaDon* Of
milk per capita every yeas.

Aftar three years of dl&reputo,M
I>ent»cbland Cher Ailes" has oome

hack as Germany^ national song.

We have made a special study

and practice of restoring features

destroyed by accident or disease.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO, _
Erlanger, Ky.

Aching
buriuqg bet?

MENTOQLATUM
nliovot And

™*^wjzm^m&t&^mx&xw]&

SltfeQilB For The Recorder $U0 per year

'.' ir-rfv^^xw;



ffACE FOUR BOONE OOUNTT BI4QJDIE

As ihe Editor Sees It.

I>a you own any foreign govern
neat or domestic bonds?
A great newspaper tells us that

there is a "spirit of war in the air"—m. -.ning Europe, of course.
Wnen that war comes, if it does,

it will be more substantial than a

spirit, and it will have a tremendous-
ly depressing effect upon the valuo
of foreign bonds.

If you own any such securities :
t

•would not be a bad idea to get rid

of them the moment you can get
what you paid for them.
A few years ago—two or three or

four—American amateur financiers

with more money than judgment
-vnre buying up billions of German
marks because they were down in

price. Today they are practic'^
waste paper, it requiring 300 marks
to pay the postage on an ordinary
letter from Germany to the United
States. Very pretty souvenirs of a
country that has been shorn of its

glory, but rather expensive to the
people who purchased them a few
years ago and waited for them to

"come back."

Don't let a like experience happen
to you with your foreign bonds—if

you have any. Only a very foolish

man allows himself to be bitten twice
by the same dog.

The department of justice is still

going after corporations and indi-

vidual contractors who robbed the
government by the wholesale during
the war.

Some of these "birds" operated on
a shoestring and cleaned up millions—something no honest or fair mind-
ed man can do.

Every man who profiteered at the
expense of his country during the
war should be required to serve in

the next one, and be among the first

to go "over the top and into the
jaws of hell," where the devil would
be sure to get them.

Too many of these Benedict Ar-
nolds are still at large and feasting
on your money and ours.

"Sky advertising" is probably the
latest dodge to command the atten-
AI:- of the public.

A-pily* •'- -r. aercr-I^vic g\jes up
Intd the sky, makes twsts and turns,
sr.d leaves a smoke screen behhTd
*\m in the form of letters, these let-

ieis being weaved into words and
sentences.

But meantime local merchants can
blaze a plainer trail through the ad-
vertising pages of this paper—with-
out smoke and at less expense.

TOO MUCH BAG.
Between President Harding on the

affirmative, Senator Borah on the
negative, and other senators and
congressmen vacillating betwix and
between, the country is becoming
well fed on the subject of active
American participation in the league
of nations or some other kind of a
world court.

And perhaps it is just as well that
the subject is being agitated on both
sides of the fence, for we do not
want to do any leaping without lrst

looking to see where we will land.
To the average man on the side

lines, though, it would seem that we
have participated rather strenuously
as it is—partly to our sorrow.
We commenced by lending the

allies billions of dollars which have
never been repaid, and much of

' vrobably never will be repaid.
Next we entered actively into the

war at a time when the allies were
practically facing defeat—and we
turned that defeat into victory.
Then we sold France many mil-

lions of dollars worth of war mu-
nitions and stores for a song, and wo
do not know whether that bill has
been paid or not.

And last at the urgenT solicitation
of the allies, we kept General Allen
and his army in Germany until a
short time ago. We were to have
been reimbursed for the expense of
keeping them here, but the allies
have prevented such reimbursement
and have only recently sanctioned
payment.
Europe is sadly in need of some

kind of a court capable of maintain-
ing the peace and restoring the seif
respect of the world, but no such
court will be of any avail until Eu-
ropean governments, or at least
some of them, forsake their present
grasping and selfish attitudes and
return lo the paths of honor among
nations and peoples.

If the time ever comes when these
foreign governments regain their
sanity it is possible that the Ameri-
can people will have no material ob-
jection to becoming an active par-
ticipant in a world court.
But until we can see some evi-

dence of sanity on the other side of
the Atlantic we will do well to keep
ourselfes and our money at home.
We have held the bay long enough.

AN EXPLANATION

"Had you any reason to doubt the.

girl's honesty?"
"None, ' WhUe she was with us I

missed seven silver spoons,' a gold
bracelet, a lot- of preserves and—

"

"That will do. Why did you say you
dldu't doubt her honesty?"
"Because I didn't think she had any

honesty to doubt."

The Usual Golfer's Experience,
"You seem to enjoy golf."

"I do." y
"How long have you played?"
"Fifteen years."

"And have you always enjoyed It

80?"

"No. It took me fourteen years to
make up my mind that I would never
be the amateur champion. After that
I could settle down and get some fun
out of the game."

Practicing What He Preaches.
Minister's daughter (archly)—Now,

Cousin George, you must come to
church this evening. Father Is preach-
ing from the text, "Love Ye One An-
other."

Cousin George—Really, Mabel. But
can't we stay at home and practice
while tie preaches?

Engaging a Driver.

"How long. will It take us to get to
the depot?" asked the man of the taxi
driver.

"Fifteen minutes," replied the driver,

"All right. I've got tWrty-flve
minute* to spare. Do you think you
can >:et me to the depot without scar-

ine the daylight out of me?"

Buy Your Ice Cream
FROM THE

BLUE and WHITE Tub Dealer
Its made from the purest of cream from your

own farm or that of your neighbor's.

Delicious—Cooling—Refreshing.

The Best Summer Food. Use it for your Church
Socials, Lodge Meetings and Picnics.

Use the Farmers Butter. See youf dealer tor

supplies and quit buying Oleo.

If your dealer does not sell our Butter you can
get it at our Covington Plant Phone Cov.
2600-2601.

Remember the Co-operative is an Association of

twenty-one hundred farmers.

ITS THE QUALITY THAT COUNTSr—

C. H. YODELL

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

j.

The Co-Operative Pure Milk Association

-143-119 E. Seventh St.,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

!•

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
vah.DENTIST^>

In my new office

Clayola Placs, Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and i?late Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed~
JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Coheir Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

EXCESSIVE DISTRIBUTION
COSTS

Fine, fine, fine, and then bully!
Senate* Ferris of Michigan advis-

es girls not to marry until they are
capable of supporting a husband.

With such a prospect in view our
marriageable young mop. ought to
take heart and buck up and pop in
a hurry—to if** »*i«»v>f fir],

A- campaign is now on for gov-
Tr;iment ownership of railroads, or
at least it is trying ;o crawl into
the campaign class.

We are not certain whether it
world be advantageous or not, bnl
if it comes we enter an advance pro-
test against any further boost in
irught rates..

This year the income of the United
States, or rather of the people, is ex-
pected to reach sixty billions of dol-
Jar*.

Sixty billions looks like a large
sum, but in reality it is a small
amount considering the personal val-
uation the average man places upon
himself and his time.

OUR TREND OF THOUGHT

•The tomorrow of a nation may of-
ten be predicted by its trend of
thought of today. Take our own
country as. an illustration.

We have sublime faith in the fu-
ture of this country, because we are
loyal—or at least most of us are.
Therefore our country will be pre-
served and we will press forward to
greater material accomplishments *>

the future. It is in our blood.
But morally it is a different story.

Our thoughts are like water—con-
stantly seeking a lower level.
A man works hard, uses his brain,

JS successful in business, and be-
comes the possessor of much wealth.
Tired and worn, he seeks relaxation,
and his mind tyrns to the young and
the^ fresh. There is always a "chick-
en" «ady to accept his presents and
Telieve him of a part of his cash.

It requires wealth to moye in high
aociety, but high society with its
giitter is attractive to many women
J?J5

S
H
Ion d

j
ctates that she drink

highballs and cocktails, and sport
diamonds and pearls in profusion,
and wear a shoestring for an evening
*»wn, she bows to the ultimatum
and sinks her womanhood in the mir»
©f the social whirl. Her finer points
*re blunted, and those left to her
are of minor value.
And the boys and girls, seeing the

pace set by their parents, hit the
high spots- in an effort to keep up.
Of course, there are many good

people who are doing their utmost to
overcome these conditions, but they
might as well attempt to stem the
tides of the seas or divert the course
of a tornado in Its fury.

It in the penalty of the pW
i2

lth W* *r* atcu,nul« t ''»i', pen-
alty that has an elrment of sweet.
**»s» in its deeferuetivensss.
Can you ptvdi.t the tomorrow Him

laces this count i \
••

Mr. Roger Babson, whose profes-
sion is the collection and co-ordina-
tion of statistics relating to prduc-
tive and distribution costs, discusses
in the American Magazine the wide
dicerence between the prices paid to
producers and the retail prices* p^vd.
by consumers. As illustrating th*>
great expense involved in transfer-
ring merchandise from _the factory
to the final user, he told of silk man
ufacturer whose wife was obliged to
pay $12 a yard for some goods that
he himself sold for S2 a yard. A
*ww York manufacturer of hats
pointed to some in a department
store window marked $15, wh|ch he
sold for $3.65. Hosts of similar illus-
trations could be given for anv line
of industry.

If these statements are based on
prevailing conditions they would in-
dicate that there is something radi-
cally wrong with present methods of
wholesale and retail merchandising
That they are not so generally true
as Mr. Babson asserts was proved by
the elaborate investigation into the
profits of merchants made bv a con-
gressional committee, which found
nothing to suggest that increase 'n
price of 400 per cent above original
cost were made in the source of dis-
tribution.

Mr. Babson might have gone on
into a comparison of the prices of
farm products at the farm and the
prices asked in the open market. He
could have produced even a more il-
luminating illustration of the dis-
tribution costs. A recent investiga-
tion m New York state showed that
apples sold at $3 per barrel, while
the house wife paid 5 to 10 cents
each, or from $15 to $25 per barrel.
Long Island potatoes sold on thP
farm at 60 per bushel. In theNe'v
York market they sold for $2.00. per
bushel. And this average will hold
Rood for almost all farm produce I*
is usually ewimated that the average
cost of retailing is about 30 per
cent ebove the price of th^gods, butwhen this 30 per cent is pyramided
b> tht- original buyer, the wholesaler
the jobber and the retailer it is eaev
to explain the reasons why. Exactlv
the same condition has been report-
ed by ...e commission examining in-
to coal prices.

HE KNOWS
"Who's minding your business

while you're away, Mr. Green?"
"The neighbors, as usual." ^

i m — —

—

.i i-

Tr** £x
"Oh. I can't thread this neecU- ~~* •
Was Uttie Bessie's cry.

"Just as the thread Is soUix through
The needle winks Its ey«."

ni
Practical Charity.

"Look at that poor stray cat
get It some meat"

"No, wait! I believe In teaching
others to help themselves. TU throw
some crumbs to draw the birds and
maybe thecjit

?
«£aar cafh one."

Urgent Business.

Mrs. Gramercy—I didn't think Mr.
Needham could afford to have his fam-
ily go to a fashionable resort for the
winter.

Mrs. Park—It was absolutely neces-
sary. The poor womon has two mar-
riageable daughters on her hands.

Warned Him.
"She married him for better or for

worse."

"Well?"

"Immediately after the ceremony she
served, notice on him that if he ever
showed any signs of getting worse
there would be nothing doing."

Harsh Words.
"I can't use this stuff," said the edi-

tor.

"In no way, shape or form?"
"In no way, shape or form would it

be a poem. You couldn't even palm It

off on on unsuspecting public as free
verse."

_ Not for Children.
Pal—Did you read about that nono-

genarlans' banquet?
Palaver—Yes. I heard a fellow

eighty-nine years old tried to get In
and they told him he was too young to
go to such things.

America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

i

By T. T. Maxey

OLD GRANARY BURYING
GROUND

Within the confines of the older
(eastern) states of this Union there
are many ancient, quaint, and hallowed
burying grounds, most of which close-
ly surround or adjoin a much-loved
chapel o»~-^~ ts'ix. Among the
most interesting of these is that
precious plot of ground known as Old
Granary Burying Ground, near the"
present business center in the city of
Boston.

The*town granary once stood on this
site—hence this peculiar name. The
burying ground was established about
the year 1640.

Within this well-kept enclosure which
Is surrounded by an Imposing protec-
tive fence, He the remains of three
siguers of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, nine governors, Peter Faneull,
that public-spirited^ Individual who
presented the city $he famous hall
which bears his name; Paul Revere,
that patriot who, on April 18, 1775,
warned his rountry of the perching
of the British troops towaxds Lering-
ton and Concord, and other notables of
their time. \
Probably the most consplcuousshead-

stone that graces the shaded covering
of the departed Is that erected by »>n
Jamln Franklin, the most lmporta_
literary man of his day, in loving trib
nte to the memory of his father, Jo-\
slah, and his mother, Abtah.
An outstanding feature of the plot

are a number of almost-a-century-old
elm trees which cast their shadows
over this resting place.

The epitaphs on many of the stones
which mark these aneient graves are
quaint. Indeed, and peculiar hi the
light of present-day custom. An un-
usual one reads:

TURN ME OVER

F. Mf. Kassebaum & Son
•RiNITE 4 fi ARBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on DtBplay

to detect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, TND.

iAt

ibX

fueelmy brctke£>£n

,

%e man wr\o wafks

narrow pafc—- *"*"

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Shop

GET MY PRICES ON YOUR WORK.
Door Open Curtains for Fords

A SPECIALTY
Furniture Reupholstered.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
' Phone Erl. 79-Y.

Time.
"The boss offered me an Interest In

the husiness today."

"He did?"

"Yes, he said that if I didn't mi»» »„
Interest pretty soon he'd Are me."—
Kansas Sour Owl.

The AssQiia'tion Against Prohibi-
tion, composed of some 500,000 mem
beFs, has issued an appeal to elimin-
ate from public life office holders in
wet districts who have betrayed their
constituents by voting dry, regard
less of the effect on the party. The
appeal calls for the repeal of the
Volstead Act, and the elimination of
'lu income tax by a Federal excise« It lias been estimated that a
- ent tax on a glass of beer will prj-

;'" < a revenuo of over a billion do!-
JOT annually, and if applied to wine
"»•' "h'-sky, the income would wine
out the cntiro income tax. A bhr
fund .. to be raised t carry on thiswom und announcement is mml„
th»t .support to wot csndidatos f«f

*»l '•« given regards of

;

>' - mean, thai the Action
'lail\ j„ .M.Mni,!..

Here lyeth ye body of John Downing,
aged about 53 yrs.. dee'd April ye 19, 16M.

I bargain with Christ for room below,
He grants a mansion In his upper storls;

Thus God gives more than we do ask or
know,

Instead of grace uninterrupted glorie.

Another

:

Here lies interred the body of Mr. Thomas
Crawford, who departed this life,

Aug. 23d, 1773, Aged 56.

Htnp here my friend and oast an eye,
—

As you are now, so once was I;

As I am now, so you must be,
Prepare for death and follow me.

A good name la better than precious
ointment.

(©, Hit, Western Newspaper Union.)

still Knocking him
Cholly—Cet me think a minute.
P«Qfly—Can you keep It up that

lono?

Commanding.
Her beauty Is commanding;
Of that there Is no doubt

But you'should hear it order
Her Pa and Ma about.

He Got Hie.
Mr. Oldblrd—My dear Miss Bright,

do you think it would ever be possible
for you to love a man as—as old as I
am!
Miss Bright—Oh, I might ; If he w»rs

different from you In every other wiy.

8eoond-H«nd. »
She—Johnnie, I hear that your broth-

•f h«H »h«. Meets* When are yon
gotiiK («> mt them?
JohSAte—WfcsW he-e through with

them, I e«ppoes I'itl IVither.

FOR SALE
Farm of 02 acres, 2$ miles south of

Burlington, Ky., on the East Bend
pike, known as tbe Charles Clore
homestead, containing a five-room
dwelling, two large barns and other
necessary outbuildings. This farm
lain good state of cultivation, well
watered, and can all be plowed. Pos-
session given March 1st, 1924. This
place must h» sold. Call on

HfJBEKT WHITE, Agt.,
may24 4t. Burlington, Ky.

SEASON 1923 SEACCr*POUCH
Registered Thoroughbred Stallion,
Proper-y of the U. S. Government.

\ King James ^Plaudit

/ fUnsighty
POUCH..

8 *

$ $Himay
' Bell of Oakley {Ridicule

.

\Color, bay; Height, 15 3; Weight,
1040 lbs.; Heart girth measurement,
73 inchas; Canon bone, 7j inches;
Markings—Star, snip, 4 white feet.

Pocoh is a horse of quality and
should make an excellent sire ; he is
free from tradsmissible unsoundness
and pure blood will be of great value
In adding size, stamina and beauty
to the foals. His pedigree traces
through some of the best blood in
tbe Thoroughbred Register.

Pouch is placed in your district
by the remount Service of the Quart-
ermaster Corps, U. 8. Army, to en-
courage the breeding of abetter typy
of horse. There will be no string's
on the foals whatsoever, the owners
disposing of them as they see St.
The Government is trying to

1

give
you an opportunity to improve your
breed of horses, and to make your
section of the country a center for
good horses. It! costs no more to
raise a high-class horse than it does
to ra ise a sc rub

People i
I ho utt the.

lassified

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What haw
you for sala or want to]

to buy. The oost is too

small to oonsidor.

T. E. RandallI S.

WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

'"

Petersburg, I Ky.

Hal McGregor

TERMS—>10.00( eash at time of
first service with privilege of return
during theyeari t

Arrangements may be made for
breeding by applying to the the
agent in charge of stallion. Addi-
tional Information^ may be obtained
from local agent or by addresslug
correspondence t<,»-the Officer in
Charge, Remount} Purchasing and
Breeding Headqua rters, Lexington,
Ky.
Pouch will make

Fair Grounds. Erl

2 yr-old record, 2:26}

Will make the season of 1923 at

my barn near Belleview, Ky., at

$10.00 to insure,

Hal Mcgregor 'has taken 29

ties out of thirty-three shows .

JOHN T.

18Cowie Ave.
Phone

tbe season at the
iger, Ky.
AFFERTY,

Local Agent
Erlanger, Ky.
rl. 186.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All persons having claims against

the estate of Edward L. Beemon de-
ceased, will present the same to the
undersigned, proven as the law re-

quires, and all persons owing said

estate will pay same at once.

MINERVA BEEMON,
ojune 16—pd Administratix

The newly elected executive com-

mittee of the Socialist Party has
elected Eugene V. Debs its perma-
nent chairman to serve for one year.

By his acceptance of the post Mr
Debs returns to an active executive
diretion of the Socialist political pol

icies after an absence of 22 years.

THE FINE JACK,

FAIR PROM ISE
Will make the 1933 season at Flor-
ian Holton's barn on the Lawr«nce-
burg Ferry road,rtt$10 00 to insure
a colt to stand up/ and sudk, money
due when the faofc becomes known.
Care will be takien to prevent acoi-

! dents, but we wl.ll not be responsi-
|
ble should any occur.

FLOJRIAN HOLTON.
EARL WALTON.

in24-4t

For pedigree address

Care will be taken to prevent
accidents, but I will not be re-

sponsible should any occur.

W. B. ARNOLD,
omay20 Petersburg, Ky.

J. C. GORDON
Suporintondont of Schoolt

0» IMONK COUNTY
Will be in bis office in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

3ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

All persons having claims against
the estate of SaJlie Clore, will pre-
sent same to 'hie! proven as the la<v

requires. All persons owing said es-

tate will settle ssime at once.
HUBERT WHITE,

may24 4t Admr

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by oidver-
tising.

TAJM TOUR COUNTT PAPUR
Tafce Tow Cuanty Papa*

•**f*MT*HttTtinssito >n
>
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Publish** •rery Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Fotciiin AcWri.ms Repres«n4atrr«
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-
ton, Ky., as aecond-class maiL

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnisb«d OB application. The

vein* of the RECORDER a* an «d-

»ertiiinf medium it unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements

DOW la its columns, and Cao number
of them, tall the whole eiory.

EGG PRODUCTION BOOSTED
BY GOOD CARE OF PULLETS

The Recorder Stand* For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

FOR REPRESENATIVE
The Recorder is authorized to an-

nounce C. F. Thornton- of Grant
county, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Representa-
tive from the 62nd Legislative Dij-

trict, composed of the counties of
Grant and Boone, in the primary
election August 4, 1923.

Enjoying life to the full is com-
mendable—provided you don't get
full.

The fellow who feels like apolog-
izing for his virtues hasn't any for
which to apologize.

7'he pen is greater than the s,word,

•*nd the garden fork is worth more
than the two of 'em together.

'"One-half of the world ought to be
doing what the other half is not,

: '

says ar exchange—yourself except-
ed.

The crowd that demand more
"kick" should remember that that
much prized quality rhymes with
sick.

American children said to be
the most selfish In the world, but any-
way their parents enjoy waiting on
them.

Many a poor worm doesn't know
winch way to turn. When the worm
turns, he meets either a chicken or a
fisherman.

Unrest seems to be increasing in

this country, particularly among the
kids who have to go to school on
circus day.

Claimed that men should not have
to wear stiff collars, rut how other-

wise would some folks' weak heads
get held up?

The craze for non-stop dancing
seems to be going by, but the men
arc aiways looking f'jr good non-stop
muffin makers.

If you must be a pessimist put off

being one until tomorrow. That will

give you a long time for optimistic

waiting. '

Some men pride themselves on.

their figures, but they are most valu-

able when they have a dollar mark
in front of them.

People who find fault with the
"idle rich" don't seem to realize how
awfully hard they are working to

h&ve a good time.

By remembering that charity co •-

era a multitude of sins, wf can read
ily understand why some people are
so cverly generous.

The "Indian note" it is said," will

be prominent in the summer girl's

garments this year. Also unfortu-
nately in her war paint.

You may be half as good as your
wife tells other women you are, but
don't be so foolish as to attempt to

convince her that you are.

Canning season is now begun, and
the girls arc reminded that a good
f teairy kitchen is supposed to be
he pful to the complexion.

The fishermen may mean to be
truthful, but the quality of hootch
now being distributed must be stim-
ulating to the imagination.

"Anxious Reader" inquires as to

what constitutes "Propaganda" Prop-
aganda^ Dear A. R., consists of any
opinion you do not believe in.

If it is true that the streets of
heaven are paved with gold we can
i;not-rstand why a profiteer kicks so

8'„r('\mn.sly againsr going to hell.

We've heard of men who are so

contrary they get peeved when their

wives do everything they tell them
to do. .. It leaves no excuse for
grumbling. ,. /

The country schools may not have
as fine buildings as the city kids do,
but you don't have to turn the les-

sons into some kind of a game to

make the country kids work.

As President Harding is anxious
that his western irlp be not regard-
ed as a political one, he will have to

confine his remarks to safe subjects
like the weather and base ball.

Don't be in too big a hurry to say
"yes," girls. You won't have mother
to wash the dishes for you then. And
besides, the rabbit that sits down
and waits for the dog is not worth
eating.

Sixty newspaper correspondents
have announced thoir intention tt
ncvjvnpany President Harding to

Alnikn. He Ij delighted over that
poet. It men publicity that

money cannot buy.

Get a hobby, und when you are
reasonably perfect in it get another,
and another, and mill another. Whan
you hav« nu. 'ht«m nil

know is a •mall portion of
' Intends

Lexington, Ky. — Giving growing
pullets the right kind of feed, care
and attention during the coming
summer months is one of the surest
ways for farmers to have full egg
baskets next winter when prices for
eggs are highest, J. R. Smyth, poul-
try extension specialist at the College
of Agriculture says. Pullets that ar?
handled right in the next few months
will start laying when they, are from
six to seven months old, while those
that get w only average attention will

not start^laying until at least three
months later. Proper care of pullets
during the summer means not only
earlier production, but also eggs
that are laid in the fall and winter
when i/.iv« wi-4foem are best, Mr.
Smyth points out.

"All growing Btock should be sep-
arated from the rest of the flock and
put on range, in order that it will
have a chance to grow out normally.
Later, when the chicks reach frying
size, the pullets and cockerels should
be separated, if possible, and all the
cockerels except those that to be kept
for breeding purposes sold. The pul-
lets should then be put in a good
colony house that will protect them
from rains and wind and should have
good range t)r green feed. After that
their worth as egg producers will de-
pend on giving them plenty of fresh
water an^d the right kind of feed for
the rest of the summer.

"Successful poultrymen have all

found that any good laying ration
makes a satisfactory feed for the
growing pullets. A grain mixture
made up of 70 pounds of corn and
30 pounds of wheat, or 70 poundss of
corn and 30 pounds of oats, has giv-
en good results.on the college farm.
The pullets should be given as many
pounds of grain as they eat of the
mash provided for them.

"A good mash can be made of 150
pounds each of bran and shorts and
100 pounds each of corn and tank-
age. If as much milk as a gallon
for every 40 pullets can be had, the
tankage can be left out of the mash.
The mash should be kept before the
pullets at all times either in hoppers
or self-feeders."

KENTUCKY RANKS rSTTT
IN RAISING OF SHEEP.

" Lexington, Ky.—Despite the fact
that the state is well adapted to the
raising of sheep and the production
of spring lambs, Kentucky ranked
eighteenth among all states on Jan-
uary 1 in the number of sheep on
farms with 675,000 head, according
to a new circular just og the press
at the College of Agriculture which
has been designed to answer many
of the questions that farmers and
sheep men raise each year relative
to. the «arc rni management of the
ewe and lamb. Sheep take a great
deal of care and attention, but re-
turn a good profit, both in mutton
and wool, if they are handled right,
the new publication points out.

Some of the problems of sheen
enre and management which are
taken up in detail in the new circu-
lar are. Size of the flock; selection
of ewes; selection of the ram; breeds
when to have lambs dropped; winter
care; exercise; feeding during the
winter; the value of clover hay; care
at 'ambing time; lambing pens; the
disowned lambs; the orphan lamb;
common ailments tnd diseases of
sheep; feeding lambs; changes in pas-
ture: grub in the head; dipping; foot
trouble; salting, and care of wool.

One of thd features of the circu-.

lar which is especially timely just
now for sheep raisers is the pointers
on dipping that are outlined in it.

Soon after shearing

—

ir. ?,!cy or
June—is the best time to dip sheen
for the control and eradication of
ticks, lice and scab, although rome
farmers dip in August and Septem-
ber, the new circular says. It is nec-
essary to dip twice at ten-day inter-
vals to kill those pests that were in
the egg state at the time of the first

dipp ing. Any nicotine or standard
coal tar 'dip is egective for lice and
ticks, while a nicotine dip is best for
scab.

The new circular whibh is No. 151
is entitled, "Care and Management
of the Ewe and Lamb," may be ob-
tained on request from the Experi-
ment Station, Lexington.

YOU CAN'T KICK AND PULL

When a mule kicks, he can't pull.

The same is true of a man.

When a man kicks, he isn't doing
much pulling.

As soon as some mule starts kick-
ing over the traces or rarin' up about
something that don't exactly suit
him, wallop him over the ears with
a club a couple of times. If he don't
straighten up and start pulling again,
unhook his trace chains and turn
him out of the team. Its the only way
to get along.

A kicker not only doesn't do any
work himself but instead upsets the
whole organization. He holds back
all of his teammates and plays havoc
generally.

C.iniUil is well organized into un-

ions : industry is well organized; pro
fc*f'ons an* well organised] labor i*

25 r«i 'lit organized; agricultural

iff, And
the i oiiHuni. rs are becoming organ-
ised. Such averts as the jump .In

at of auger and coffee make or-

is • !

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

FOLKS JES' BOUT Ei
nSOON

LISTEN AT YOU BRAG&IN'
BOUT Yo* DEBILMINT
El T' HEAH YOU TCLLIN*

BOUT HOW GOOD
S T' BE.!!

YOU
TRIE

A
©•Wright, 1921 by McOurs Nswtpsper lynOtsta

D4BRY
FACTS
USE MORE REGISTERED SIRES

Notable Progress Is Reported in Move
ment to Replaoe Scrub Built

With Purebred*.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

There is every reason to believe that
the -replacement of scrub and grade
sires by pu ret > reds is on the Increase.
Report* received by the United States
Department of Agriculture from coun-
ty agents In various parts of the coun-
try show that the "Better Sires—Bet-
ter Stock" movement Is having a
noticeable effect. A recent statement
by M. O. Lewis, county agent of

Rockbrllsa wttaty, Ya,, Is typical pf a
large number.

"The purebred bull movement,**
ays Mr. Lewis, "Is progressing rap-

Idly. Since January 1, 18 farmer ^ate
disposed of grade or scrub bulls and
are using registered bulls instead- On
the other hand, there are no less than
BO men in the county whe still persist

In holding out against the progress
and development of the live stock In-

terests of the county by keeping Infe-

rior grade or scrub bulls. I have a
list of 56 owners of such bulls. Some
of these men have grades that are
fairly good individuals, while others
have scrubs that are the worst kind

of a disgrace to the community u:sd

to the county.

"The cost of a good registered bull

Is so small now that It Is a mystery
why any farmer will keep anything

Better Dairying Result* Wnere Sires

Lika Tnta Are Used.

else. Many records have been kept
during the last few years to prove
out the actual value of a purebred
bull In dollars and cents."

Some n * n>e«#> actual figures were
obtained recently by the Department
of Agriculture through an inquiry

sent out to more than 500 farmers
throughout the United States. These
men gave It as their opinion that In

all kinds of farm stock purebreds have
an earning power more than 40 per

cent better than common stock. It la

noteworthy that In the case of dairy

cattle, .whose productive power can be
easily measured, purebreds were con-

sidered to be 4*8 per cent better than

common cows. The lowest percentage

given for any kind of stock was 3C.8

per cent.

FLIES DECREASE MILK YIELD

Spraying Furnishes Meant of Reliev-

ing Cow For the Time and Saves

Temper of Milker.

The Irritation of cows caused" by

files not only lessens the milk pro-

duced, but, due to the restlessness of

the cows, Is a frequent cause of In-

efficient milking.

—The fly spray furnishes a means of

relieving the cow for a time at least

and of saving the temper of the milk-

ers. The following fly repellent mix-

ture Is recommended

:

Four and one-hulf quarts of coal tar

dip. 4V4 quarts of fish oil, 3 quarts of

whale oil. \Vt quarts of oil of tar and

H ounce of oil of pennyroyal. Dis-

solve 3 pounds of laundry soap In

water, add the Ingredients bf the, spray

and bring tin* whole ujr to 88 gallons

with luke"nrin,WHtt'r.

This quMnrlty wljl ••priiy W tews
t

l vl<i' B dn.v for I" iIuvm The spray

should bo applied in the morning
milking nml In the wftarnoon whoa tin-

cows lire tn the hum fur illagt m
green feed

that Ho

Trade Where They All Trade

SEED CORN
We have a limited amount ot the following varieties ot seed corn, all tested for

GERMINATION—being 95 per cent, or better.

Johnson County Yellow,
Indiana grown, bu

Johnson Cojinty White,
Indiana grown, bn .

$2.00

$2.25

Reid's Yellow Dent,
Indiana grown, bu

90 Day Yellow,
Ohio grown, bu

$2.25

$2.00
ROSS SILO CORN, Kentucky grown, bu . . . < $2.00

—also— .

Whips, New Era and Clay Cow Peas; Ito San, Hollywood, Mammoth Yellow,
Early Brown and Mid West Soy Beant; Amber and Orange Cane Seed;

Crimson Clover, Alfalfa, Hubam, Dwarf Essex Rape.

Rill RQ.. Cannn, Glodioli, Caladium, Tube Roses. Begonia, Ismen, Dalia.OWi"PO WTOMATO PLANTS, CABBAGE PLANTS. "«*

Pratt's Feed—Chick, Growing, :Laying.

Garden Seed sold in Bulk at Saving Prices.

When ordering Seed Corn please specify your second choice in case we are
sold out on some variety.

Ssnd us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money

Kiev. Id. (at

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE-"Covington1

. Large* Seedami Grocery Hou.e"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 339 and 336. J

f
..». a«..liiiii''»l̂

'OR OLD AND 70UNG
Tutt's Lirer Pills act as kindly

en the delicate female or infirm

old age as upon the vigorous man.

Tutt's Pills
Tone and strengthen the weak Stomach,

Bowels, KUIneus, and Bladder.

i niini i i ' i i

FERTILIZERS
I WILL HAVE
ON .A*NO AT

Burlington and Belleview

Different Kinds of

Fertilizer

PRICES RIGHT

Good Clothing
Every Way!

Wach's Has Them.
The new aadr ofr

!king models for Young Me" *»nd the

more Conservatives for the Older Men. Wach's Cloth-

ing are right in every way—Quality, Style and Work-
manship and the price is always right. Will be pleas-

ed to show you.

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE

Pare Bred Rhode Island Red eggs,

$1.00 for 15; $6.00.per 100.

WILLIAM L. COX.
Petersbury. Ky

ojunel Phone 376

Selnnar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.

U<

A town that forms a reputation

for having high grade schools gains

in two ways:
First—It attractss a class of peo-

ple who are determined to have spec-

ially good advantages for their chil-

dren. There are a lot of folks whose

residence is determined principally

by this factor. They will not put

up with a town where the schools are

inferior, and they will go to much
expense and trouble to locate In a

plaice where a special effort is made
for good sehools.

Second—There is a tremendous

cumulative effect from good schools

on the population itself. A large

part of the graduates of schools • in

such a place will become attached to

a town that values education so high-

lv and will settle down in that loca-

tion. This produces a greater sent-

iment of home loyalty. It develops

a population trained to modern ideas

of civic effort. These people that

have had the advantages of good
schools have developed a higher

range of intellectual capacity and
are able to plan their municipal af-

fairs more wisely. Good schools

pay.

1>
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes,' good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.—

G

EORGE g^Rfm

—

BURLINGTON, KY.

4H-

irxxxxs,* * «-*:« sr

RIES
BUILT BY RELIABLE HOUSE

KERNELS.
Shooting stars are thought to be

the debris of a vanished comet.

Forty-six years a,go there was only

one telephone in the world.

Rubber trees yield as high as six-

teen pounds of a rubber a year.

"The Old Oaken Bucket" was wr't-

Ittl by Samuel Woodworth in 1 H 1 7.

Hri<if> in I'fi-ia arc married. b>

the prit-st while the groom is ""i

nt.

A viobd 1 1 feel 7 Inches in^i*

recently displayed «' n*^ Vert

Die CWn<
the onh opls i

'

B
$17.50

For Ford and 85 per cent of other cars.

Johnson Battery Company
INOnraaATCD

1612-18 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

>»»+
ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Only $1.60 the Year
DorVt I'tvH o RwsmI All The Ada trvTI-iUt le»4eM*-"fMfcer
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BOONE COUNT Y R E C I &

NONPARIEL PARS
Mr. and Mr*. Olhrer sent Sunday

is <«©*ington, with relatives.

Or. Frank Sayre and wife made a
ftmtnr trip to Erlanger, Sunday af-

ternoon.
A number from here attended the

fctoster lot sale last Saturday on the

Dudley ipke.

Dr. Frank Sayre and wife had for

titteir goeielSandaT~Vr.~ Tom Castle-

xuan and wife.

Arthur Kraus, of Indianapolis, In-

tttana, spent several days last week
here on business.

tVlrs. Stella Tryling and son, Wm.
were guests Sunday of her parents,

Jpe Baxter and wife.

Ernest Horton and wife, of Hope-
ful, entertained at their beautiful

borne Sunday, with a dinner.

Charles Aylor and family and Ed.
Snyder and wif«» wow S"t»day guests
of Ernest Horton and family.

The many friends of Ezra Wilhoit
regret to hear that he has been in e

serious condition the past week.
Geo. Coyle and family, of Dixie

Highway, entertained a number of
relatives with a fine dinner Sunday.

Thi many friends regret to hear
•of tbi daughter, Grace Jane, of El
xnvr"Cahill and wife being quite ill.

i
{Mrs. Elmer Cahill and daughter
\re guests of her parents Saturday,
\rtin Michels and wife, of Erlan-

' Miss Janie Scott, of Villa Madon-
na, spent the week-end with her
parents, Geo. Scott and wife, of Flor-
<ence.

Mir, .<. T. Williams and daupb'er,
den Rust;, of Ballittsville, were r!.

KUftjt3 of her i.eintr, Mrs. Ola ("he

penter, »Ai»i v»« tfc

Mrs.'- Butler Carpenter, of FV
Jake, fj>ent the w« J Did nt thi kH
ttot} fif her brother, Er.o, WiIh/»»
•wttt> is seroosly ill.

Miss Gene Miller, of Price hi.., m
terfcamed Wedt*sday evening i'kb, i

xoidnight lunch, and garru-a and urn
:6te ware enjoyed 1>y all.

PT. PLEASANT.
Miss Virgie Lee Gross and Miss

Elsie Gross went shopping last Sat-
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Webb McGlasson
spent last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Dolwick.

Mr. Leslie Clark spent one day
last week with Mrs, Sallie Souther
and son Gordon.

Mrs. Va3 Botwick Tmderwent an
operation for appendicitis at Speere
hospital last Friday, and was slow-
ly recovering last Sunday.
Come fo Sunday School next Sun-

day afternoon at 1:30 p. m., (old

time) and stay for the preaching at

2:30 p. m. Brother Ribble delivers

interesting sermons that help to

smooth the rugged pathway of life. Gcorgie
Come out and worship with us.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tanner en-

tertained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Kottmyer and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Spencer Tanner, Mr. and Mrs. Par-

ry A'.len, Mr. and Mrs, Sam Aylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Keene Souther and
children, Messrs. James Harrison,
Justin and Julius Aylor. Everybody
had a fine time.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Gross and
daughter Elsie Elizabeth, entertain-

- ed Willi a Sunday dinner in honur of
|

j»Dday.

the following guests: Mr. and Mrs.
T. Lewis Clark of Columbus, Ohio,
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Walsh, of Cincin-
nati, Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Gross and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gross
and daughter of Cincinnati, and Mr.
Ed. Goss.

A happy reunion of the 1922-23
jrraduation class of Ludlow High
School was held at the hospitable
home of Mia? Sarah E. Tanner an

! F.-..-- Minr.rom pike, near Erlun^-v r

j
May : nt),. A iJeugBlfa day w;_; ipe>it

I
l>.s" \ht uld . laasmattf! foaming about

jlthe furry,, playing games and fel&t-
' ing experiences of th v past year*.
Mr and Mf!» Beward Thr-nor served
then with a bonmoa? feast, unriv

I aled by nme at the noon hour, man-

PAG1

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Henry Black and wife attended

the ball game at Big Bone Springs,
Sunday afternoon.

F. H. Sebree and family spent
Sunday afternoon with J. E. Ryle
and family, of East Bend.
Most of the young people in t*"*

neighborhood attended the party at
Morris Rice's Saturday evening.

Goebel Black, of Big Bone neigh-
borhood, has been helping his broth-
er-in-law 'Lennie Hubbard set to-
bacco.

Boone Williamson and family had
as their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Oth Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs, Len-
nie Hubbard and two children, and
William Shinkle and daughter Miss

GUNPOWDER
Mrs. B. D. Clore is visiting he*

sister, Mrs. B. A. Floyd this week.
C. T. Davis, of Erlanger, made

this scribe a brief call last Sunday.
J. W. Rouse and wife visited their

son Moses near Limaburg, last Sun-
day.

John Beall and wife entertained
several of their friends at dinner last

Florence Theatre

Saturday,

June
9th

i
.

j

tag thi« day a joyful memory in the
Fred Mcee and family, of Silver,

j
years to come, when reunion? will be

-ton, Ohio, enjoyed a visit with hi£|Out of the qtestion. The following
cousin, Luther Renaker and family,

[
classmates were present: Misses Al-

Thursday, Decoration Day. 'ma Dell Rairden, Frances Rouse,
The many friends of Mrs. Fannie

J
Irene Murphy, Elizabeth McGlahson,

Clntterbuck regret to hear of her be- Mary Bell Combs, Sarah E. Tanner,
*ng seriously ill at the home of her Messrs. Boberjt Johnson, Eli Robin-
da9«*-*»r Etp». *« ruyton, Ohio-. ! scr„ 7:r I^'^-ici, Adolph Robin-M"3 battle May Bradford return- son. Lercy Rtcves.Earl McGlassom
«d home Saturday, after a delightful !

" " ~

~
^i&ft of two weeks with Rev. Wilford

{

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Heist entertain-
actchell and wife of Mt Carmel.

J

ed at their residence June 27th in
The Ladies Aid of the Baptist

j
honor of Mrs. Mary Turner o~- aer

<fturch will have an all day meeting ! 77th birthday. Those present were
rhursday, June 10, at Mrs. Wood Mr. and Mrs, Daniel Dolerhie, Mr.
Stephens'. All members come and en-
joy the day.

Don't forget to attend the big re-
vival meeting being held at the M,
15. «muTch all this week and next by
Bev. Adams, of Wilmore, and Rev.
"Tomlm. All are most cordially h>
Tited to attend.

J. G. Renaker and wife, Miss Min-
«S Rye, Lon Renaker, Miss Evn
HenaLer, Mesdie Stephens, Jennie
*n*tf>"^b.ryn La# -To,* Renaker and
Charlie Corbin all motored through
*o Cyuthiana, Sunday.

JStr. Lyons, of Louisville, visited
Ws son George Lyons, the week-end
at the home of Mr. Luther Renaker.
Sirs. Addie Lucas Florence, of Nasb-
viUe. Tenn., arrived here last week
to xif.it Robert L&cas and wife for a
month.

Rev. Herb Egbring.of St Paul'-,
church, Florence, gave a picnic last
Sunday in honor of his brother, Rev.
Ceo, Egbring, of Newport About
*we hundred gathered at the beaut-
Sfidl home here and at noon a lovely
«finner was spread on tables on the
masrtk.

and Mrs. Joe Latcha, Mr. and Mri,
Calvin Webster, Mr. Raymond Fa-
bing and son, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Turner and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Clark and family, Mrs. Stella Arnold,
Mr. and Mrs. Washburn and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Barney Tuner and family,
Mrs. Kate Smith, Mr. and Mrsr. Clyde
Barlow and family, Cecil a > John
Conner, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moore
and family, Mrs. Zetta Doherlie, Mrs.
P-WIas Snyder, Mrs. Elise Richard-
son, Mrs. Anna Lehman and family.

BELLEVIEW
Sheman Burcham is able to be out

after a long illness.

Mr. Jas. Stewart is the guest of his

!
sister, Mrs. Jane Sutton.

There will be services at the Bap-
tist church each night this week.

Mrs. Robt Brashear has rented
furnished rooms from Mrs. Lou Scott

Mrs. Lou Scott is visiting her
daughter Mrs. F. Riley at Vevay, In-
diana.

W. E. Yelton, one of our local mer
chants, is suffering with an attack of
rheumatism.

T. B. Cason and sister Miss Anna,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Lennie Love, near Union.

Mrs, Lizzie Wingate, Henry Lin-
denburn and family of Newport,

u-»es Kathryn Maurer and

%?, M « ?•'; ?d
!!f

y rieH*nt». Zon. C«on, spent Decoration Dav
r*epai

(
with Mr. an] Mrs. j, G. Smith.

The fast Walton ball club will
play FeUeyfew at the local park here
Saturday June 9th. Come out and
see «•; real game. Battery for Wr

alton
P

! !
riey and ,Kuhn

f for RpIIpvHp^,

EAST BEND
Mr. and Mrs. Fillmore Ryle spent

Sunday at Hubert Ryle's.

Eobert Hankinson wife and son
«pent Sunday at Blufe Clore's.

Miss Irene and Wilma Scott spent Ky.. Misses

Ernest Horton and wife entertain-
ed quite a number of their friends
at dinner last Sunday.

N. A. Zimmerman and family
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Les-
lie Barlow in Union precinct
As was previously announced Rev.

Croupk occupied the pulpit at Hope-
fnl last Sunday afternoon, his theme
k-ing "Stewardship."

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Elankenbekir
j

t.M.i: *l,»ir daughter Francis to a ho->-i

! iral tsst Monday to hsvt her ton-
{

hil.- rersoVed, We wish heT a sreedy
recovery,

T. H, Tsnr.er and granddaughter!
Mis Dorothy Zimmerman. Left la.«t

j

Saturday for a visit to hk Fisttr, i

Mr- Martin Barteil and Mr. Barttll
!

r.t JuhejHbn City.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howe and sis-

ter Mrs. Lamb, of Hamilton, Ohio,
were the guests of H. F. Utz and wife
last Sunday. Mr. Howe reports his

father, Mr. J. W. Howe as being ic
very poor health and his condition is

rather critical at this time.

Admsssion 28c and 10c

POTATO GROWERS FEAR
ATTACK OF PLANT LICE.

Be-a-HIII-Oustomer- It-Pay
HILL'S

RARUS FLOUR
Milled From The Highest Grade Soft Winter Wheat]

2-98 Pound Cotton Bags

$7.75
Delivered At Your Station FREIGHT PAID
Write or Phon Your Order At This Price.

USE HILLS

NOBETTER^EEAr
PIPING HOT OR ICY COtD

Greeu Mixed Black
1-4 Lb. Box 20 c L2 Lb. Box 40 c 1 Lb Box 75 c

iug for Children's Day June 17th.
Mrs. Mabel Hodge* and daugfitet

Went the week-end with Murray
Byle.

Mr. Ora Ogden and family spent
Saturday night and Sunday aTtialu^
Qgden's.

HHrs. Agneg Stephens and children

'

iBptnat several days last week at W.

'

HOPF^JL
Mrs. Jane Beeffion was On the sict

list a few days last week.
Au*~. HlWr^Jt., is the

proud owner of a new Ford touring
car.

Mrs. L. C. Acra had as her guest
Tuesday her mother, Mrs. Mallie Bee-
mon, of Florence.

Allen Darby wife and daughter,
called on Wm. Snyder and wife one
afternoon last week.
Wm. Utz and wife and mother

spent a. pleasant day Sunday with
Henry Clore and wife.

Mrs. O. E. Aylor spent one day
last weet with her mother, Mrs. Jane
Beemon, wh" h *s bgev "1 the past
week.

Miss Minnie Beemon and Naomi
and Mildred Eastoa spent Thursday
with Tommie Easton and wife, of
Bullittsville.

Hulbert Burk and Clarence Spiegh
motored over from Loveland, Ohio,
Sunday and spent the day with Shel-
by Beemon.

Miss Mollie Luramel, of Cincinnati,
was the wek-end guest of Minnie
Beemon and attended the party and
dance at T. H. Easton's bast Satur-
day night

The Ladies Aid of Hopeful Luth-
eran church will give a strawberry
and ice cream social on the lawn at
the church- on Saturday evening,
June 16th. Everybody welcome.

Harold Beemon, who is attending
college at Springfield, Ohio, and Rob-
ert Robbins, of Lexington, Ky., are
spending their vacation with horn*
folks,

Wm. Snyder and wife entertained
,

at dinner Sunday Charlie Snyder and
Wife and little daughter Alice Fay,

'

Robt. Snyder and wife and daughter i

Elizabeth and Albert . Robbing wife i

and children Alfred Lula and TneK
ma.

Lexington, Ky.— Plant lice, one nt

the insects that has caused heavy
lossea to potato growers, have made
thtir apTHTamncfl in the potato dis-

trict? of Kentucky, according to re-

I_oru- coming to the Crllfge of Agri-
uultnre. Whether or not the epidenv't

cf the lice will be as serious this

year as the one whicn visited Jeffer-

son county last year vsiraot be pr»
dieted just now,b ut potato growers
should watch their fields carefully
and spray or dust with nicotine sul-

phate, if the lice show signs of in-

creasing, J. S. Gardner, vegetable
gardening specialist of the collee,

says. The lice may attack both the
tails &>-d* ate potato crops, and last

year did so nuch damage in some
sections of the state that entire fields

of pctatics were totai losses.

Whether to dust or spray for
the lice is still an open question, but
both methods' have proved to be ef-
fective when bsed in time, accorJir.g
to Mr. Gardner The main re ;-jiisite,

either In dusting or spraying, is to

maintain a pressure high enough to
drive the material completely thru
the potato vines and put it in the un
der side of the leaves in order to
hit the lice themselves, since both
these means of control are effective

only when actual contact is mads
wit*1 **»• insects.

The nicotine, suphate dust is made
Jby mixing eight ounce* of nicotine
sulphate, three pounds of flowers of
sulphur and nine pounds of hydrated
lime. The sulphur and the lime are
mixed first and the nicotine sulphate
sprinkled over this mixture, the
whole then being rubbed through a
fine screen to break up the lumps that
form. The nicotine sulphate dust ha3
been put on the market by several
concerns which also make the liquid
nicotine sulphate- and may be pur-
chased already mixed.

Directions for making the nicotine
sulphate spray are given on the con-
tainers in which it is bought Sources
from which either the spray or dust
may be purchased may be obtained
by writing the horticultural depart-
ment of the agricultural college at
Lexington.

Try A Pound On Our Sayso

NOBETTER COFFEE
A TRIAL CONVINCES

POUND 35 Cents
Four or Mere Pounds Sent Parcel Post Prepaid

Northern Kentucky's }
«*p»*-<*>cnsi
AND SEEDSMEN.

I.
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- HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday »

LIONEL BARRYMORE IN ;

"JIM THE PENMAN"
18th Chapter M

U> the Dvyi of Buffalo BUT

Admiaaion 22 Cents, M Children 10 Cent*
War Tax Included

jxsxatM.%

3. Hodges.*

Finn, Black and Byle. Game called
promptly at 2:30.

The annual Memorial services of

i
the L 0. 0. F. and Rebekah Lodges

John Q. Stephens and family were a
t>6 h*Id at the ^P^3* church

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hod- '

Sundi*5r afternoon June 10th at two
ftps, Sunday. j

otclock-
'fhe speaker for the occasion

Eobert Hodges and family and Joe [
2^ **? R

.

ev
' W* ^ ^^ of Bi^rf

Hodges and wife were truests of W ' nn
* Indiana- Everyone invited to

Jf. Hodges and family, Sunday.
'

j

att€nd ^^ wnice,
3nstitute on denominational work Belleview defeated Hebron hist

la going on at the Baptist church. A !
Saturday at Hebron. Score 6 to 8.

different speaker there every night.
Chas. Bodie and family and Stars

ley Stephens and family were guests
of Blafe Kirtley and family, Sunday.

The tobacco setters are busy fa
this vicinity on account of so many
tdoe planta and no season to set
them.

t

SCHOOL NOTES.

I have just reostved a ruling froiB

,
State Board in regard to Teach-

«*» Certificate*. Applicants nmy t«ke
«*aminarion If they avow or sweax
fihat they have or intend taking Nor-
tfcal or Summer Sthooi work thl<»

Mbmmar, however their ixrpea* will
«pt be pawed upon until thaia Hnf-
«Ml or Sumntn Schuol vrurk is aati-
0*& to.

h C CORDON.

Walton, of PetonfcuYV.
baan quit* sick with pn«fl.

Kk hnarortng nicely.

Belleview won the game in the nmth
inning, scoring four runs. Presser
pitching for Belleview was wild at
times but effective with men on bas-
es. Huey pitching for Hebron, al-
so hurled a good game,

Mrs. Cecil Gaines and daughters,
of Limaburg, Mrs. Permella Corbin,
Mrs, M. J. Corbin and daughter,
Mrs, Emil Shearer, of Covington, Er-
nest Allen wife and father, of New.
purt, Mrs, Joaie Maurer and Mrs.
Wm. Hughes, of Burlington, «pent
nacoratipu afternoon with Mrs. i. Q.
Smith. ^

A. IL Meyerowita, of Wolf & Co-
New Yark dealers In foreign Jecur-
Itiea, has just returned from a trip
through Gormauy, Austria, France
and EjiKlund, and averts that Amer-
ican speculators U> German marks
will bM h«nvtly- more than two
thwaaiid nrlUiooi of doiUra He a>
»«rti that Uurmuny U

are

BABBIT HASHT
Rain is needed here badly.
Fillmore Ryle and wife visited Hu-

bert Ryle and wife, Sunday.
Morris Rice is now occupying his

new store he has recently built.

John Ryle wife and son Vincent,
visited Roy Ryle and family Sunday.

Thaddie Ryle wife and daughter,
Wanetta Lee, visited at H. M. Clore's
Sunday. m

People have been ^wishing
warm weather and now they
wishing for cold weather.
Raymond Acra spent the week-end

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Acra.

Several of the boys from this com-
munity are working on the road 4t
Devon.

Misses Irene and Wilma Scott vis-
ited their cousins, Fleta and Glen
Dora Clements, last week,

Morris Rice and wife entertained
the young people with a party Sat-
urday night. Everyone had a good
time,

> In a hppr|«tt|i
" SSiS? WlU "T a' lU,,,t!; *««»«• authorising theJ*m*w cao n»vW be redeems,!. 'peopb who practlc |1

Afe you a jay-walker? The trrra
do#* not goand flattering, but It ap-
plies to many Mopti who crow a
tusy thoroughfare at other points
than crosswalks. Jay-walking has
bein the oaose of more deaths and
mjuries than any otlnr oat cause st-
fr,i.ut..| to automobUaii There fc a
«r<>wmg mnum.iit m tnaiiy titles for

arrest of

UNION.
The Women'ss AttJdliary of the Uu

Ion Presbjierian church will have a
festival Saturday June 9th, begin-
! ii.i: at 4 p. m., in the building ad-
.H'inrr.g the church, A menu consist-
ing of sandwiches and coffee, etrav.--

I erries ice cream and cake will be
served. Tbe<e will be a fish pond also.

—Mrs. Ada Baehelor visited—her
rr other at Erlanger, the past week.
A Large crowd attended the 'ordin-

ation at the Baptist church Sunday.
Mrs. J. H. Garber is entertaining

her sister Mrs. Smalley, of Columbus,
Ohio.

Mra Belle Jones spent Saturday
night at Crescent Springs with her
siBter.

Mrs, W. H. Smith spent Tuesday ir.

Erlanger, the guest of her sister,
*°r Mrs. Griffin.

Mrs. Edward Feldhaua is visiting
her slater, Mrs. Hawkins in Coving-
ton, this weet

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Tanner, of La-
tonia, spent the week-end "with Mr.
and Mrs. B. L. Cleek.

Mra. J, A. Huey has returned from
Wheeler, Ala., where she baa been
visiting for several weeks.

The Ladies Aid of Hopeful Luth-
eran church will have a strawberry
festival Jnrie 16th at the church.

Mr. W. D. Fall, of Alexandria, In-
diana, spent several days here with
friends and relatives Last week,

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tanner and
children spent Sunday with Mra, Tan-
ner's parents* Mr. and Mrs- J. C.
BristoW.

The Girts Auxiliary of the Baptist
(•horch wlU mast Thursday the Tth
Instead of Friday at the home of
Miw»ea fiara and Betty Weaver,

USED CARS FOR SALE.
1916 Ford Roadster .- .....$ 65.00

1917 Ford Roadster 1Z5.00

1918 Ford Roadster * 100.00

1917 Ford Touring 85.00

1921 Ford Tooring .• 165.00

1921 Ford 2 door Sedan .-. 350.00

1917 Maxwell Toariug ..*.... 85.00

1920 Maxwell Touring .........150.00

o411 the. above cars are in good condition.

Come in and let us give yoo a demonstration.

0. W. MYERS MOTOR COMPANY,
Florence, Kentucky.

m »

Why Buy a Used Car When
You Can Buy A

Superior.

Mr. end Un. P. H. Room enter-
tained • oumbe/ of therr friends, Last

Sands*.

Touring

For $179.78 Cash
Balanoo to 12 monthly fcutallirients.

Gaines ftuto Bales 6a,
8 and 10 Dixie Highway

Erlanger, Kentucky,

ra_ i. a ".x_. u an wj ss

SnJbfcribv For Tht R^condvr
=c

11.50 per fur
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BOONE COUNTY BE CO B D E B

ODES
Look! Listen!

Ik

Stop!
Our truck will make three regular trips to Cincin-

oati, weekly—Tuesday and Friday, will leave Rab-
bit Hash at 5:00 a. in., Waterloo at 7:00 a. m.,

Grant at 8:00 a. m. and Burlington at 8:30 a. m.

Thursdays—over the Waterloo & Burlington
Pike, leave Rabbit Hash at 5:00 a. m , Wateoloo
at 5:30 a. m., Burlington at 5:30 a. m.

We haul Cream, Calves, Chickens, Eggg, and all

kinds of Live Stock. Give us a trial.

Give Us Your Orders For Faed. Prioaa Right.

Anriu 71?*%? & Sons,
Rabbit Hash, Ky.

r ic j
THAT BIG BANQUET

(Contributed by on* of tbe gue»U

at the request of tbe Editor.)

On Saturday night, 'Jane 2nd, the

Burlington Baptist church was the

scene of a gathering which was the
'biggest event of its kind ever witness-
ed in Burlington. The*affair was pri-

marily proposed as an evening of
entertainment of feasting proffered
to each and every one who assisted

in any way toward the completion of
the fine basement which added to

the church last fall,, as a small' token
of appreciation from the church. As
plans progressed,"however, the move-
ment grew to such an extent that a

cordial invitation was extended to

every man in Burlington and vicin-

ity, asking them to attend and min-
gle together in social and spiritual

fellowship. The gathering might be
termed as a belated dedication of

the new addition. Begardless of all

else it could be called, it can. be
classed as the greatest exemplifica-
tion of sociableness and hearty fel-

lowship demonstrv_^l

nati, for the past twenty-four yean.
Mr. Drake commenced his talk by

stating he was "a Sunday School en-
thusiast Just couldn't help being
oner

—

Hav ing beena

resulted in an affair which served to
deepen the spiritual and social fel-

lowship which should exist In com-
munity ife. It is to be hoped that
the future will witness many more
such events, the same not necessar-
ily being confined to any particular
church, for any gathering of such
nature, evincing a strong commun-
ity spirit most Inevitably result in ft

spiritual community.

It would not be fitting to close
without reference to the painstaking
labors Eev. Adams has bestowed up-
on the Burlington Baptist church
since accepting the pastorate less
than a year ago. Under his earnest
and tender nurture much has been
done toward advancement, first in a

spiritual way, but also in every di-
rection which has a tendency to pro-
mote the well-being of all. Much
credit is due to his skillful handling
for the success of Saturday night's
program.- Of unquestionable sincer-
ity, it is easily discernible that his
whole heart and soul is in his work,
yet the possession of breadth of
mind precludes his holding a narrow
cr perverted view of the secular.
Adams -has- endeared himself-te- a4f
Adams has esdeared himself to all
who admire and respect manhood at
its best and personal contact with
him, not only as a imnister, but as e
man, should serve to inculcate upon
anyone higher ambitions and deeper
desires for the better things of life.

the work for so long, he had grown
to realjze it was the most important
part of church work. Quoting some
interesting facts, he stated that the
Sunday School movement was only
something like one hundred and for-
ty^years old, but in-that-time had
grown to include thirty million mem-
bers, eighteen million being in the
United States.

Giving his reasons for attach-
ing such importance to the Sunday
School, the speaker emphasized the
fact that it was the only organization
which would receive one as soon as
born, care for him all yonr life and
prepare him for a blessed eternity.
In the Sunday School the young mind'
of the child first receives the prec-
ious teaching which serves to in-
fluence it toward a righteous and
well spent life in the years to come.
Mr. Drake accented this statement
with the testimony of many criminal
judges who testify that very few of
the criminals who come before them
have ever been the recipients of

ity for many years. Being strictly i j

Scriptural training in their child-

enhne affair, no less than one ****** **»**««»M*r*reWj^^^ tCressiv
hundred and ten men responded, the ] the importance of a strong men's ;o the tnd that "£ ^er nw
result being an evening of «—smi |

class, not only as a means for get-

enjoyment and benefit in a morarn tm& together in fellowship and re-

spiritual and social sense. i
living training which fits them bet-

Gathering in the main auditorium I

ter *or tne tasks of life, but also as
of the church at eight o'clock, the a £°al for bo>'s to seek to attain as

they reach the ages of eighteen or
It is at that period of life

meeting was called to order by the
pastor, Rev. W. W. Adams, who act-

ed as chairman. His first admonition
to the large assembly of men, after
extending a hearty welcome, was for
them to utterly relax and prepare
for an evening of informal enter-
tainment. Then asking them to rise,

Rev, Adams offered the opening
prayer in which he thanked God for
such a spirit being shown among the
people which has a tendency to lead-
ing us all toward the better things
of life.

The chairman next introduced Dr.
M. A. Yelton, who proceeded to give
some facts relative to the construc-
tion of the basement and why the
members of the church felt obligated
to offer some mark of appreciation
to all, and especially the non-mem-
bers, for their physical and financial
assistance. The need of expansion
was keenly felt because of the grow-
ing Sunday School. The work of
construction was begun on Septemr
ber 24th, 1922. Relying entirely on
the labors of the men of their church
and many from without, the process
of excavation, raising the church and
concreting was completed in some-
thing like two months, which be-
speaks much for the spirit which act-
uated the workers, both the men and
also the women who loyally did their
bit in so many different ways. Pro-
ceding, Dr. Yelton quoted figures,
showing that $2300 was donated, SI,.'

000 in labor and $1800 by subscrip-
tion. Speaking especially to the non-
members present, he extended the
sincere thanks of the church for
Uic</ assistance.

SOME SAD SOME GLAD.

The launching of another class of
high school graduates into the world
brings reflective thoughts, some sad,
some glad.

Glad, because another group has
successfully completed the course of
study and is presumably better
equipped for life's career.

Glad, because it indicates that
the girls and boys are approaching
the ige of maturity and with their
mental training are prepared to
assume their share in carsying on
the activities of this old world.

Glad, because the workings of an-
all-wise Providence has provided that
'u^ n-pjsrp7»ent of human units in

COMMENCEMENT
—mi

EltreiMS At Petersburg Big

Affair and Muchly Enjoyed

The annual commencement exer-

cises of the Petersburg Graded
School is always an exceptional, in-

spirational event in the life of the

Petersburg people. We are justly

proud of our school and of the pub-

lic spirited life of the community that

makes possible a school of such a

character. The Baccalaureate services

were held in the Christian shurch on
Sunday evening May 6th, with the
following program: Invocation by
Rev. Whitaker of the M. E. church,
piano solo by Mrs. Alberta Stephens,
the selections and accompaniments
being rendered in Mrs. Stephens us-

ual, capable and satisfying manner.
Vocal solo by Mrs. B. H. Berkshire,
whom it is always a pleasure to hear,
and who so willingly responds to a
call. In response to the invitation of
the graduating class, the sermon was
delivered by R. H. Carter the Prin-
cipal of the Graded School and ths
teacher of the graduating class for
three years.

The concluding exercises of th2
school year was the commencement
program held in the Christian church
Friday evening May 11. Dr. A. D.
Harmon of Translyvania College,
Lexington, Ky., delivered the address
to the graduates. We have had few
addresses so pleasing, so instructive
and so masterly, as that of Dr. Har-
inon'h. The six graduates in ad-
dresses of their own selection ac-
quitted themselves in a creditable
manner. Of the six graduates, Lucille
Hoffman, Laura May Mthews, Helei
Burns, Karl Keim, Richard Hensley
and Robert Nixon, three of the six
will enter institutions of higher
learning, this summer1

and fall for
further preparation for their life
work. The Invocation was delivered
by Rev. Whitaker. Music was fur-
nished by a five piece orchestra from

Burlington Baptist CM
Bible School Outing

June 13
PROGRAM:

1. At Earl Smith's Grove, 9:00 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Members of Snnday School Only.

2. At High School Campus, 2:00 p. m.-Athlctic
Contests.

For Public in General.

Do Your Pkr^Come WithJJs. ;_
Enjoy The Occasion.

C. L. GAINES, Superintendent.

THIS YEAR'S GARDEN !

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will

li*h*d in this column for
TWENTY FIVE CENTS

There 13 always a scarcity of good
home grown celery, despite the fact
that there are many sections in Ken-
tucky where excellent celery can be
grown, especially the late varieties

j
WORDS or lew, and ONI

In fact, most average gardens will[5jr mt^1 *d«i'*">ra l -word
produce very good celery, if a reas-
onable amount of care and attention
is given the crop. This means th-t
the ground should be in a good state
of cultivation, h?"ing been plowed
deep and thoroughly worked.

About the middle of July is the
time to start transplanting celery to
the open field. Since the plants are

CENT
Th* mbow rate* are Cor each a
Caoa with the advertiacnent.

For Sale—1914 Ford touring esurv
Five good tires. Cheap. M. Riddeft*.

It—pd

Chairman Adams next ~pregeme3 gone on-m-
to the audience Mr. David M. Hughe*
and wife of the Conservatory of Mu

twenty.
that most boys have a desire to grad-
uate, so to speak, and if their' inter-
est, is accentuated by a further ad
vance into an active, strong men's
class, few there will be who will drop
out, choosing rather to proceed fur
ther into the precepts and doctrine
which mold character and moral stan-
ina. Again, to quote the speaker, *
class of that kind has a remarkable
opportunity, for evangelization thrj
offering its spiritual companionship
to men who have neglected such
things heretofore.

Reading from a bulletin issued by
Roger W. Babson, America's great-
est financial and business statistician,
Mr. Drake displayed the importance
attached by such an authority to the
spiritual things of life. Babson stat-
ed that statistics revealed the spir-
itual factor was the greatest thing
entering into the life of man. Lan i,

labor and capital all existed' before
civilization yet, where the spiritual

j

side of ife has been negected, rui 1

inevitaby results. One only has to re-
flect upon the deplorable outcome of
the Babolynian, Persians and innum-
erable other instances of moral de-
generation to perceive the result r.f

disregarding the teachings of God.
We must learn to put first things
first. The spiritual factor is first

and Mr. Drake urged all present to
carry that thought ever with them
and make of their worship of God
not only a component hut the pre-
dominating part of their daily life.

In closing, the speaker highly com-
mended the improvement which has

speaks a progressive future, and urg
ed each man to come in and put hid

e one,
older may in-

struct the younger and the advance-
ment of knowledge and civilization
may continue.

Sad, because these graduates have
now passed the the happiest period
of their lives and from more or less
irresponsible creatures have now <n
the eyes of their friends become
more or less responsible.

Sad, because these few in the
graduating class are all that survive
of the possible 70 or 80 who started
10 or 11 years ago in the primary
grade. They are all who attained the
utmost there was to be KtA onr of
tne public schools.

Sad, because this dropping by the
wayside was not an unavoidable
thing, it was not a survival of the fit-
test—it was a survivcl of those whose
parents had the vision and determin-
ation to keep their children in school
through at lecst the high school.

In this favored section there are
few families which could not by sma'l
sacrifices have spared the child's ser-
vices till high school was finished. In
the last analysis the failure to com-
plete high school lies with the par-
ents, in all but a few cases.

And the fact that the boy or girl
prefers to go to work instead of fin-
ishing 3chool has little to do with it.

It is the duty of the parent to see
that the child stays in school. The
parent who truly speaks when he
says the boy would not stay in
school is confessing his inability to
control his own child.

Too often the parent is either in-
different or wants to get rid of sup-
porting the boy or girl. He wants thc-
added income that the partially ed-
ucated youngster can make.

Once in a long while a case occurs
where it seems impossible for a .stu-

Tfc bH rig"* to finich. This talk does nut

Hubbard.

Diplomas were not only presented

rather delicate, transplanting should
be done under conditions as ^avoralbp*U™ra

',
nd" directedW K*. Frank

j
The ground should be moist and the
transplanting done on a cloudy da ,

if possible.

lack of moisture in the pruu.m at the
time the giants are set in the field

they should be watered soon after
setting. The plants should be set
from six to eight inches apart in

to five

io the graduates, but certificates for
record attendance were presented to
the following: Howard Jarrell, Ed-
ward Helms, Frank Helms, Unnal
Rector, Alma McGuire, Mary Rec-
tor, Mary Walston, John Harold Cook

J

rows that are from three

sic, Newport, Ky. With his wife as
shouWer to the wheel, get the righ

accompanist Mr. Hughes first sang a
simple, bnt sweet, love ballad,
"Could I Forget?" He is the posses-
sor of a voice of sweet timbre and
perfect control and his rendition was
thoroughly enjoyed by all. Respond-
inp to encore, Mr. Hughes sang "Will
0' the Wisp."

Deacon Cecil L. Gaines was next
introduced by the chairman and ho
extended the thanks of the churcn
on behalf of the Board of Deacons
to the members, especially the young-
er ones, who performed their part sc
nobly in the .Improvement.

Again were the men treated to 4
song, "Mother Machree," and in re-
sponse to the tumultous applause a
duet number was rendered by Mr.
Hughes and wife, entitled "Lassie
0' Mine." So much appreciation was
shown them that they sang again, this
time filling the church with the sweet
strains of "Where the Gates Swing
Outward Never."

In introducing tht speaker of
the evening, Rev. Adams stated it

was the purport of the committee to
secure a man who would make an ad
dress of interest to ill. With this aim
in view, a layman was secured end
he presented Mr. Horace C. Drake,
President of the Higgins Manufact-
uring to., of Newport, Ky. Mr. Drake
besides being an active business man,
spends much of his bras in religimis
endeavor, having been Superintend
ent of the Sunday School of ih.

Ntnth Street Baptist church.

spirit and advance God's kingdom by
passing it on to others through mu-
tual fellowship and co-operation.

After thanking Mr. Drake for hia
interesting talk and also for coming drop off like flie% till in the t
so far, as he devotes his days to ear- ' year there is but a scattering hand-
nest work, Rev. Adams again pre- ful of those who began an education

apply to such instances, for they
are few and far between.

The percentage of mortality in
scholastic life is appalling. We see
huge classes in the first grade, small-
er in the second and so on up. When
we get into high school, the students

Naomi Beemon, Benjamin Jarrell,
j

feet apart. Many growers prefer dig
Maude Deck, Mabel McGuire and

|

ging a shallow trench from three to
Millard Fillmore Nixon. The last two

|

five inches deep in which to set eel-
mentioned were rewarded for per- five inches deep in which to set ths
feet attendance since entering the I

plants. The gardener wo wishes to
school, Mabel McGuire being in at-

|

conerssve space can set celery be-
tendance for two years without miss-

j

tweeen rows of early potatoes,
ing a day, Millard Nixon being in at- Thorough cultivation is necessarv
tendance for six years without be- 1 in growing celery, since as much
ing absent a day. The school attend-

! moisture must be saved as possibK
ance for the past year in comparison If the plants are set in a trench rb 1
witu evnsos-vmuilment and school

; first cultivations should be towar 1

enrollment is indicative of the the rows, so as to graduallv fill u*,
healthy condition of the school.

|

the trench. The dirt is then gradual-
Census enrollment is 174, school

, ly worked toward the plants unt'l
enrollment for the year 197, average

! they are mature and the blanching
attendance for the year 149. Pet-

|
begins.
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Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE OF MEETING
A meeting of tbe Milk Produces*

at Florence Saturday evening Jtme*
9th, at 8p.ni. A T.ocal of the Co-
operative Association will be organ-
ized.

If there, is a nofciceahl«4 CLEM KENDALL, Secty.

s..-hobl, much can be said commend
ing the effort to maintain an efficient
school. Witn a 70c tax and with
the per capita tnt from the state ap-
proximately $«.,C00 is at hand to
maintain a school of eight months.
A bonded indebtedness of $2500, ra-
duced from $4,000, incurred four
years ago, with a bond payment of
$500 and interest on remainder of
'ndeltedness, is a part of each year's
budget. In the session of 1922-23 the
bOds-et for transportation of pupils
tea^hex's salaries and janitor's wage
was a monthly budget of $fi3K fnr U^""' *'V

sented Mr. Hughes and wife. M-.
Hughes sang the old hymn, "Have 1

of Rest," asking the men to join m
the chorus. He then sang in conclus-
ion , "When They Ring the Golden
Bells For You and Me."

Following this highly entertaining
program all present were invited to
the commodious basement where an
abundance of good things to eat
wi re in evidence. A plate lunch w»s
served, consisting of ham and pimien
to cheese sandwiches, deviled eggs,
pickles, iced teaa nd lemonade, fol-

lowed by a desert of brick ice cream
and delicious cake of many varieties.
It was then, if not before, that the
men called to mind the good womei
who had devoted their efforts to th'*
most important item in the evening's
entertainment. Much social tntet-
course was engaged in during tbe
partaking of refreshments, many
greeting Mr. Drake, Mr. Hughes and
wife and thanking them for their in-

<ting program.
Space does not permit an extend

ed mention of all respoaaihU for the
nuccessful putting scroan of the ban-
quet. Suffice it to say, that fell

nil, the earnest endeavors of the com
fttittsss in c ha rift' snd tbe sell

Every parent should seriously
question himself as to his responsi-
bility toward his child's mind, and
weigh well the seriousness of hand'
capping the child by insufficient
schooling.

Red Cross Notes.

Richwood held an all day meeting
last week.

The Xenia, Ohio, Citizen says of
the Red Cross: "It is purely on the
"Good Samaritan" principle without
regard to any other condition. Be-
fore the Red Cross solicitors call,
read the beautiful story and you will
be in better mind for the visit of
these.

, «ho come us angels of the
spirit of mercy."

~oo—
Members of the Y. W. A. of Bur-

lington spent an afternoon last \

cutting outing flamu'1 garment! The
rut articles were mi t.-rnhuru
and Union.

~OO-—
The Jui«r program was endorsed

by the teachers of Ubuquerqae, V
M

, and surroui. „t k
' t meeting.

eight months. The teachers and their
positions for 1922-23 were as fol-
lows: R. H. Cbrtor Principal and
teacher of High School, Mrs. Alice
Holloway the 7th and 8th grades,
MisE Agnes Carver 5th and 6th
grades, Miss Olivia Hensley 3rd and
4th grades, Miss Lillian Carver 1st
and 2nd grades. There is no greater
asset to a community than an effi-
cient school.

THE INFLUENCE OF
GOOD ROADS. \

Associated with Ithe extraordinar-

ily rapid development of the auto-

mobile and the motor truck within

the last few years has come a nation-

wide awakening to the necessity of

good roads. Incidentally, the build-

ing of good roads carries with it a
standard of higher living, economic
advancement and growth in educa-
tional and other departments of life.

In Memory of Uncle Bob Moore
By Herbert R. Wunder.

The cegs is all been res'less
The lantern's done been busted
The grubbin-hoe and ax is gono

to rust,

There's a possum in the holler
And a coon up on the ridge
An' skunk tracks next the hog-tat

in the dust,

That ol' fox still maked his crossin'
Down the creek below the gate
An' the squirrels a been a work id

on the corn

But M>me-how it's all diTerm*
'Round the did place here of lite
The "huntin" aint no good simv

you been gone.

FOR SALE
1W1 Ford louring Car.
liwa P6rd Cosjpe,
IUIB Fort! Touring Car.
K'l» Cl.evorlet Tnnrtnp «'» r .

I0JH CbfTorU • I' m Coop*
TIim»» V%t* ii.»v. t,«i, rec

ttotisd Md m ii ol c

DEMPdKY MOTOR < v it .

mdi
> ini 1

in summer because of deep sand, or
quite impassable in winter because
of unfathomable mud, is no longer
countenanced if there seems the
slightest possibility of bettering it.

On the other hand, the well built
highway exercises an influence far
more than economic upon the com-
munity through which it runs, lift-

ing the people literally out of ruts
of mental and social stagnation.

The Modem Woodmen held a b^
meeting at Petersburg last Monday
night, at which eleven candidate?
were admitted to the order. A team
from Aurora, Indiana, put on the
work. Quite a number of members
Irom other lodges were present. A
nice lunch was served and a general
good time was ha.l by »U present.

"Duke of n-:rli.ngton" the Pointer
dog belonging to Gar"ett W. Tolin,
won 3rd prize at the Second Annu;:!
Bench Show of oh .» Kield Trial As-
soc'afion, held .1:

"'
tdison Park, Cin-

''-•innati, Decoration Day.

Iv ' I

with hi.- w

Hanvs, of Covington,
ht and Sunday

•In V . !

:

!er.

hens,

<n:, .
:' Kt.ani.""-. w

rroon g*Je»1 1

wife and little

nil iy after-

n enter.

For Sale—Reg. Jersey bull oiwsr

year, old, sire Oxfodrd's Majestic
Chief 190936, whose dam has a re-
cord of 650 lbs., butter in one yea«v
Dam—Volunteer's Bessie Leoni 42,-
9018, who just finished a year's t&»
cord of 710 lbs., butter. This calf
is a splendid individual, fit to headr
any herd and will be priced cheaj»
for quick sale. O. C. Hafer, Hebron^
Ky. *. 7June 2t

For Sale—Good Jersey eow and
calf. Sam Petitt, Burlington R. D. 2^

It—pd

For Sale—Riding Ci'ltivator-r-Lit-
tle Willie, in good condition. W. W*.
Craddock, Burlington R. D. 2.

Lost—Ford demountable rim
tire between Covington and W%r
Bone cemetery. Finder please retuns
or notify A. B. Cummins, 214
Southern Ave., Covington, Ky. Fhs.

Cov. 1439—

Y

It pd

For Sale—Chesterwhite sow, and?
seven pigs. Shorthorn cow and heifer-
calf. R. S. Goodridge, Burlington R_
D. 1. It—pd

FOR SALJE
Six Room house practically new.

large lot on the Dixie Highway be-
tween Erlanger and Florence. Phono
Covington 2347-Y.

J. B. SANDERS,
29 Lavassor Place,

Covington, Kyi
3may—tf

For Sale—1,000 first-class Locos*
posts. Van Hill, Idlewild, Ky.

9may—tf

NOTICE.
My truck will make regular trips*

on Monday and Thursday to

one, Tuesday and Friday to Watep-
loo. Will also be at Rabbit Hash
every Tuesday.
2t—pd A. C. SCOTT.

NOTICE.
M. I. Baker, of Limaburg,

close his blacksmith shop at noon eev
ery Saturday until October 1,1923.

30may—4t

M
1. 't W H

tiers.

WANTED
100 stock hogs from 100 to It*

ibs. Will pay highest market priosv
C. H. Youell, Burlington, Ky.

30may—tf

FRIENDS
(By Mr*. J. W. Camp Mf

Perhaps you've heard some peopi*
say

New friends are not like old;
Cut as for me. I've always found-

All true friends are pure gold.

So many towns I've called my humr,
I've gone from place to place
But never yet have failed to findf
In each a friendly face.

In mountains, Blue Grass Country*
town,

They re just tbe same to m«v
Their hand-clasp, tear drop,

Mllr

All apvftk their sympathy.

Mtny hlesaingH corn? alike to ail

old friemlH and th«< "Nets-"
Love them mm h and always sJufl

mini* th. 1 and trno.

M it

I ighl

trull tllod •

.I Baaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaal BaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaB =
'4
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NPAREEL PARK
Mr. joid Mrs. Oliver sent Sunday

in Covington with relatives.

Or. Frank Sayre and wife made a

feusmeae trip to Erlanger, Sunday af-

ternoon.
A number from here attended the

Floater lot sale last Saturday on the

Dudley ipke.

Dr. Frank Sayre and wife had for

their guests Sunday Dr. Tom Gastle-

rasiB and wife.

Arthur Kraus, of Indianapolis, In-

* liana, spent several days last week
Irere on business.

Mrs. Stella Tiyiing and son, Wm.
•were guests Sunday of her parents,

Joe Baxter and wife.

Ernest Horton and wife, of Hope-
ful, entertained at their beautiful

koine Sunday, with a dinner.

Charles Aylor and family and Ed.
Snyder and wife were Sunday guests
of Ernest Horton and family.

The many friends of Ezra Wilhoit
Tegret to hear that he has been in a

serious condition the past week.
Geo. Coyle and family, of Dixie

Highw^r, entertained a number of
relatives with a fine dinner Sunday.

Th$. many friends regret to hear
of thfj daughter, Grace Jane, of El-
mer Cahill and wife being quite ill.

i

[Mrs. Elmer Cahill and daughter
\re guests of her parents" Saturday,
Mtin Michels and wife, of Erlan-

'MisB Janie Scott, of Villa Madon-
na, spent the week-end with her
parents, Geo. Scott and wife, of Flor-
ence.

Mrs. .<. T. WilUgms and daughter,
<51ett Rose, of Bul l ittwiU e, www th*
SfOests of her i. oini-r, Mrs. Ola ('«»

peater, ia*t wctk
Mrs.'1 Buflf r Carpenter, of P>

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Walsh, of Cincin-
nati, Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Gross and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gross
and daughter of Cincinnati, and Mr.
Ed. Goss.

A happy reunion of the 1922-23
graduation class of Ludlow High
School was held at the hospitable
home of Mfss Sarah E. Tanner on
Eaei Kim i la pike, nc-ar Erlangtr

(

M:iV .' Oth. A dvUgtifn] day w:_; spent
ftike, spent the wivk-od at th< Im \.

\

by the old liassmbtei foaming idn-ut
tif ht-r brother, Ezra Wi:u->;c. ,

ile farm, playing gaiccei ami relat-

PT. PLEASANT.
Miss Virgie Lee Gross and Miss

Elsie Gross went shopping last Sat-

urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Webb McGlasson

spent last Sunday v, ith Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Dolwick.

Mr. Leslie Clark spent one day
last week with Mrs. Sallie Souther
and son Gordon.

Mrs. Val Dolwick underwent an
operation for appendicitis at Speere
hospital last Friday, and was slow-
ly recovering In.=t Sunday.
Come Jo Sunday School next Sun-

day afternoon at 1:30 p. m., (old

time) and stay for the preaching at

2:30 p. m. Brother Ribble delivers

interesting sermons that help to

smooth the rugged pathway of life.

Come out and worship with us.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tanner en-

terti»i:.ed Sunaty Mr. and Mrs. r - •

Kottmyer and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Spender Tanner, Mr. and Mrs. Per-

ry Allen, Mr. and Mrs, Sam Aylor,

Mr. and Mrs. Keene Souther and
children, Messrs. James Harrison,

Justin and Julius Aylor. Everybody
had a fine time.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Gross and
daughter Elsie Elizabeth, entertain-

ed with a Sunday dinner in honor of

FAG1 JttXJ

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Henry Black and wife attended

the ball game at Big Bone Springs,
Sunday afternoon.

F. H. Sebree and family spent
Sunaay afternoon with J. E. Ryle
and family, of East Bend.

Most of the young people in this

neighboil.ood attended the party at
Morris Rice's Saturday evening.

Goebel Black, of Big Bone neigh-
borhood, has been helping his broth-
er- in-law Lennie Hubbard set to-
bacco.

Boone Williamson and family had
as their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Oth Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. Len-
nie Hubbard and two children, and
William Shinkle and daughter Miss
Gcorgie.

Florence Theatre

Saturday,

June
9th

• JOt*

the following guests: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Horton and wife entertain

I. Lewis Clark of Columbus, Ohio,
pd

?
nitp a number of their friends

GUNPOWDER
Mrs? B. D. Clore is visiting her

sister, Mrs. B. A. Floyd this week.
C. T. Davis, of Erlanger, made

this scribe a brief call last Sunday.

.

J. W. Rouse and wife visited" their
son Moses near Limaburg, last Sun-
day.

John Beall and wife entertained
several of their friends at dinner last
Sunday

Admsssion 28c and 10c

POTATO GROWERS FEAR
ATTACK OF PLANT LICE.

wbjj is seriously ill.

Miss Gene Miller of Price H. ... i

t£rtamed Wednesday evening with ;.

midnight lunch, and games und mn-
38tc were enjoyed 1>y ail.

Fred Mcee and family, of Silver-

:i.k experiences of &e peat year*.
'Ar Krrd Mrs Buuard TVr.c-r sem4
thi ' with a boanteotU fea.^t, unriv
aled by none at the noon hour, mak-
ing thi" oay a joyfnl memory in the
years to come, when reunion? will be

ton, Ohio, enjoyed a visit with his \ out of the question. The following
^cousin, Luther Renaker and family, I clasfmates were present: Misses Al-
Thursday, Decoration Day. 'ma Dell Rairder, Frances Rouse,

The many friends of Mrs. Fannie
J
Trene Murphy, Elizabeth McGlahson,

CIntterbuck regret to hear of her bc>- Mary Bell Combs, Sarah E. Tanner,
5ng seriously ill at the home of her Messrs. Robert Johnson, Eli Robin

-

daughter Eva, in Duy ton, Ohio. I son, Joe Fitapatrick, Adolph Robin-
Miss Hattie May Bradford return- ' son. Lercy r.tcves,Earl McGlasson.

«d home Saturday, after a delightful] -

visit of two weeks with R». WC*\,rd I ^-. ~.4 Mrs. Geo, Ccioi entertain-
jflEtchell and wife of Mt Carmel. j ed at their residence June 27th in

The Ladies Aid of the Baptist
j
honor of Mrs. Mary Turner on her

«Suirch will have an all day meeting! 77th birthday. Those present were
rhursday, June 10, at Mrs. Wood Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dolerhie, Mr.
Stephens*. All members come and en-
joy the day.

Don't forget to attend the big re-
vival meeting being held at the M.
E, church all this week and next by
Bev. Adams, of Wilmore, and Rev.
Tomlln. All are most cordially n>
yifced to attend.—Jr^j. F.enaker and wife, Miss Min-
nie Rye, Lon Renaker, Miss Evr.
Hcnakt-r, Mesdie Stephens, ^ Jennie«««^r , aiTOuie owpnens, ^ Jennie and family, Mrs. Zetta Doherlie, Mrs.
*na K-4hryn Lail, Jack Renaker and : Charles Snyder, Mrs. Elise Richard-

and Mrs. Joe Latcha, Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Webster, Mr. Raymond Fa-
bing 8nd son, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Turner and sons, Mr. and Mrs, Andy
Clark and family, Mrs. Stella Arnold,
Mr. and Mrs. Washburn snd son, Mr.
and Mrs. Barney Tuner and family!
Mrs. Kate Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Barlow and family, Cecil and John
Conner, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moore
and family, Mrs. Zetta Doherlie, Mrs.

Charlie Corbin all motored through
4tf <*nthtana, Sunday.

Mr. Lyons, of Louisville, visited
*iis son George Lyons, the week-end
«t the home of Mr. Luther Renaker.
Mrs. Addie Lucas Florence, of Nash-
ville. Tenn., arrived here last week
to Tisit Robert Lpcas and wife for a

son, Mrs, Anna Lehman and family.

BELLEVIEW
Sheman Burcham is able to be out

J

after a long illness.

Mr. Jas. Stewart is the guest of bis

! sister, Mrs. Jane Sutton.

There will be services at the Bap-
tist church each night this week.

Mrs. Robt. Brashear has rented
furnished rooms from Mrs. Lou Scott

Mrs. Lou Scott is visiting her
daughter Mrs. F. Riley at Vevay, In-
diana.

W. E. Yelton, one of our local mer
chants, is suffering with an attack of
rheumatism.

T. B. Cason and sister Miss Anna,
Mr. and Mrs. Fillmore Ryle spent spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Sunday at Hubert Ryle's. Lennie Love, near Union.
Robert Hankinson wife and son Mrs. Lizzie Wingate, Henry Un-

spent Sunday at Blufe Gore's, denburn and family of Newport,
Miss Irene and Wilma Scott spent Ky.. Mjsse* Kathrrn Maurer and

™Ue€*? ?t I''
k

l'
dl

!

ey r,empms
- tors ftwm; spent Decoration Dav

s / B
lfl

t
!

1(*kst Ladlt'* ••>»' r*ep*r .with Mr. anl Mrs. J. G. Smith.
ing for Children's Day June 17th. , Tlc fn^ «-„ l4 m . „ . . ...

Mra. Mabel Hodgeaiamf d.uXer aJJjuSSZ^l ^ ,

dub
l J*"

1 "

Vent the wee-k-end wtth mSS '"?^V? *l?*^ P"\ b^
Bj.jp

,,J f-uturday June 9th. Come out and
*tl r\ra n^or, „.>a <„..•!

.

Sfe a rccJ game. Batter>' for Walton

SaJJurda^nig^ f^^,.™ ^hn^for Bellevlew,

Utefeu '

s
* at 1Mi l ' ifl T,

' n "> !»«' k «rd Ryle.
-Qame ca

i promptly at 2:30.

The annual Memorial iervtces of
the L O. O. F. and Rebekah Lodges

month.

Rev. Herb Egbring.of St Paul*-,
«uroh, Florence, gave a picnic hist
Sunday-

in honor of his brother, Rev.
<»eo. Egbring, of Newport. About
«*» hundred gathered at the beaut-
i&fl home here and at noon a lovelv
«Rnner was spread on tables on the
lawn.

EAST*BEND

at dinner last Sunday.
N. A. Zimmerman and family

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Les-
lie Barlow in Union precinct.
As was previously announced Rev.

Croupk occupied the pulpit at Hope-
ful last Sunday afternoon, his theme
being "Stewardship."

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Blankenbeker

,

t->r.i; their daughter Frr.ncis to » ho.«- ! , , »- ,„ . ,• *
! ItHl bat Monday to have her ton- ,

^u.gton Ky. -^-I'lant lice, one ,f

rm re-roved. We wish her a srecdy I

lhe ,Mficta t"hal ^ cau
t
ed ?

recovery loasee to 1 (tato grower?, hiive ma«ie

J. H.'TAnr.er and granddaughter I

t,,
.

eir ^TO^ ^ ^
J'

0taU
'
d'^

MjsS Dorothy Zmm&m*m left !3 .t:
trict? of

fe.^^^' f\':
TilIlS

f

u
l

rV
Saturday for a nsit to his riiter, Eof= coming to the Cclh-ge of Agn-

Mr, Martin Kartell and Mr. Ba^j ' '^Itnre Whether or nqt Uk- epdemu

at '•..notion Citv of the lice "^ ^e as> scnoQS "11S

year as the one whicn visited Jeffer-

son county last year cannot be pr3-

dicted just now,b ut potato growers
should watch their fields carefully

and spray or dust with nicotine sul-

phate, if the lice show signs of in-

creasing, J. S. Gardner, vegetable

gardening specialist of the collee,

says. The lice may attack both the
early and ate potato crops, and last

year did 3D n;jch damage in soms
sections of the state that entire fields

of pctaties were totai losses.

Whether to dust or spray for

the lice is still an open question, but
both methods' have proved to be ef-

fective when bsed in time, according
to Mr. Gardntr The main re i'lisrte,

either in dusting or spraying, is to

maintain a pressure high enough to
drive the material completely thru
the potato vines and put it in the un
der side of the leaves la order to

hit lie lice themselves, since botb
these means of coDtrol are effective

only when actual contact is made
with the insects.

The*rui».o'iiiierfcap«»*»te - d'U8t is made
by mixing eight ounces of nicotine

sulphate, three pounds of flowers of
sulphur and nine pounds of hydrated
lime. The sulphur and the lime are
mixed first and the nicotine sulphate-

sprinkled over this mixture, the
whole then being rubbed through a
fine screen to break up the lumps that
form. The nicotine sulpnate dust has
been put on the market by several
concerns which also make the liquid

nicotine sulphate- and may be pur-
chased already mixed,

Directions for making the nicotine
sulphate spray are given on the con-
tainers in which it is bought. Sources
from which either the spray or dust
may be purchased may be obtained
by writing the horticultural depart-

Be-a-H i 1 1-Oustomer- It- Pays

MRUS FLOUR
Milled From The Highest Grade Soft Winter Wheat

i

2-98 Pound Cotton'Bags

7.75
Delivered At Your Station FREIGHT PAID
Write or Phon Your Order At This Price.

USE HILLS
NOBETTER TEA

^PIPING HOT OlTTCrrCOtD
Greeu Mixed Black

1-4 Lb. Bov 20 c 1.2 Lb. Box 40 c 1 Lb Box 75 c.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howe and sis-

ter Mrs. Lamb, of Hamilton, Ohio,
were the guests of H. F. Utz and wife
last Sunday, Mr. Howe reports his

father, Mr. J. W. Howe as being is.

very
, poor health and his condition is

rather critical at this time.

HOPEFUL
Mrs. Jane Beemon was^on th* sick

list a few days last week.
August Drinkenburg, Jr., is the

proud owner of a new Ford touring
car.

Mrs. L. C. Acra had as her guest
Tuesday her mother, Mrs. Mallie Bee-
mon, of Florence.

Allen Darby wife and daughter,
called on Wm, Snyder and wife one
afternoon last week.
Wm. Uts and wife and mother

spent a. pleasant day Sunday with
Henry Clore and wife.

Mrs, O. E. Aylor spent one day
last week with her mother, Mrs. Jane
Beemon, who has been ill the past
week.

Miss Minnie Beemon and Naomi
and Mildred Easton spent Thursday
with Toramie Easton and wife, of
Bullittsville.

Hulbert Burk and Clarence Spiegla
motored over from Loveland, Ohio,
Sunday and spent the day with Shel-
by Beemon.

Miss Motlie Lummel, of Cincinnati,
was the wek-end guest of Minnie
Beemon and attended the party and
dance at T. H. Easton's last Satur-
day night

The Ladies Aid of Hopeful Luth-
eran church will give a strawberry
and ice cream social on the lawn at
the church on Saturday evening,
June 16th. Everybody welcome.

Harold Beemon, who is attendmgO^JTTfv, "!
nort 'cult°ral

1T

aePart
;

Ue«> At SnrinrtUiH. OkE 1^Tr ?fent of ^ agricultural college at

Try A Pound On Our Says©

NOBETTER COFFEE
A TRIAL CONVINCES

POUND 35 Cents
Four or Mere Pounds Sent Parcel Post Prepaid

Northern Kentucky's l «*«^-s««asi
f AND SEEDSMEN.

college at Springfield, Ohio, and Bob
ert Robbins, of Lexington, Ky., are
spending their vacation with horns
folks.

Wm. Snyder and wife entertained

Ksxm^acmzn: U <U *~4~'~ «.A.lCA A.

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

„ LIONEL BARRYMORE IN s

"JIM THE PENMAN"
i oib Chapter "Id die Day* mm umTaIo Bill"

Admiasian 22 Cents, x Children 10 Cent*
War Tax haciaied

iZJZXX'MZmKJEXJEXJEMXl

Lexington.

UNION.
The Women's* Auxiliary of the Uo

VgQexi's.

Wrs. Agnes Stephens and children
«peut several days last week at W.

j

J. Bodges.' i
— — — «-.-. «...*, m«w»u uuu6»

John Q. Stephens and family were I V11 l>€ helA at the Baptist church

«fce guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hod- '

Snndfl >' afternoon June 10th at two

S&S, Sunday. {
o'^ork. The speaker for the occasion

Robert Hodges and family and Joe ^T11 H ?ev'
W

' ^ Lovre
>
of Eisin*

odges and wife were guests of W ' *** IndiaDa- Everyone invited to
attend this service.

Belleview defeated Hebron

at dinner Sunday Charlie Snyder and '(n f^sbyterian church will hare a
wife and little daughter Alice Fay, ;

festival Saturday June 9th, legin-

Robt, Snydtr and wife and daughter i

'

iUr- 8t 4 P* ^t *n ^^ building ad-

Elizabeth and Albert Bobbins wife i

Kdning the church. A rotnu consist

and children Alfred Lula and ThtK 'r'^' ot sandwiches and coffee, sfrav?

berrits ice cream and cake will be
Served. There will be a fish pond also.

HASH;

—

Mre, Ada Bachelor—viBited—her

ma.

Hodges and wife were guests of W.

'

J. Hodges and family, Sunday.
(Institute on denominational work

is going on at the Baptist church. A
different speaker there every night,

Chas. Bodie and family and Stan-
ley Stephens and family were guest*
of Blofe Kirtley and family, Sunday.

The tobacco setters are busy in
Una vicinity on account of so many
nice plants and no season to set
them.

SCHOOL NOTES.

1 nave Juat reserved a ruling from"
the State Board in regard to Teach-
«$rs Certincatea. Applicants may tajke
cteaminatton if they avow or awaar
f^jat they have or intend taking Nor-
tfcrl or 8tmrraer School work this
•ttmmer, however their inrjiew wCl
nut be paaaed upon until UuiU Kor-
Mat or Summer School work I* oerti-
HBd to.

1. C CORDON, Supl

Hubert Walton, of PetcHfcur?,^ ha« been quite tick with pnafl-
«flortl«, >• Improving nicely.

last
Saturday at Hebron. Score 6 to 3.
Belleview won the game in the ninth
inning, scoring four runs. Presser
pitching for Belleview was wild at
times but effective with men on bas-
es. Huey pitching for Hebron, al-
so hurled a good game,

Mrs. Cecil Gaines and daughters,
of Limaburg; Mrs. Permelia Corbin,
Mrs. M. J. Corbin and daughter,
Mrs, Emil Shearer, of Covington, Er-
nest Allen wife and father, of New-
port, Mrs, Josh? Maurer and Mre.
Wm. Hughes, of Burlington, Spent
Decoration afternoon with Mrs, i. Q,
Smith. ^

-'new—
A. IL Meyerowita, of Wolf A C6,

New York dealers In foreign eacur-
itlea, has just returned from a trip
throuKh Germauy, Austria, Franco
aiaJ England, and asserts that Amer-
ican speculators to German marks
wfll loae heavily—more than two
thousand milUon« of dollar*. He a*,
serta that <;«rmony Is in « hopeless
cuadltiojj (ntii will noon collapse; its

^cvrrerqey cau uev«t be r4jde«ro»4,

Rain is needed here badly.
Fillmore Ryle and wife visited Hu-

bert Ryle and wife, Sunday.
Morris Rice is now occupying bis

new store he has recently built.

John Ryle wife and son Vincent,
visited Roy Ryle and family Sunday.

Thaddie Ryle wife and daughter,
Wanetta Lee, visited at H. M. Clore's
Sunday.

People have been swishing for
warm weather and now they are
wishing for cold weather.
Raymond Acra spent the week-end

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Acra.

Several of the boys from this com-
munity are working on the road at
Devon.

Misses Irene and Wilma Scott vis-
ited their cousins, Fleta and Glen
Dora Clements, last week,

Morris Rice and wife entertained
the young people with a party Sat'
urday night. Everyone had a good
time.

Are you a jay-walker? The term
does not soand flattering, but it ap-
plies to many people who cross a
busy thoroughfare at other points
than crosswalks. Jay-walking has
been the cause of more deaths and
fnjuriea than any other one causa at-
tributed to automobiles. There fr a
growing sentiment In many citU* for

nances nuihorUlng th# emit of
proplc who practlcti It

rrother at Erlanger, the past week.
A large crowd attended the ordin.

ution at the Baptist church Sunday,
Mrs. J. H. Garber is entertaining

her sister Mrs, Smalley, of Columbus,
Ohio.

Mrs. Belle Jones spent Saturday
night at Crescent Springs with her
siyter.

Mrs. W. H. Smith spent Tuesday in
Erlanger, the guest of her sister,

Mrs. Griffin.

Mrs, Edward Feldhaua is visiting
her sister, Mrs, Hawkins in Coving-
ton, this weelc

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Tanner, of La-
tonia, spent the wsek-end 'with Mr.
and Mrs. B. L. Claek.

Mrs. J. A. Huey has returned from
Wheeler, Ala., where she baa been
visiting for several weeks.
The Ladies Aid of Hopeful Luth-

eran church will have a strawberry
festival June 16th at the church.
Mr. W. D. Fan, of Alexandria, Jn-

diana, spent Several days here with
friends and relatives last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tanner and
children spent Sunday with Mrs. Tan-
ner's parents, Mr. and Mr* J, C.
Bristow.

The Girta Auxiliary of the Baptist
Chnrcft wlU meet Thursday the 7th
Instead of Friday at the home ot

Miwui* 8ar» and Betty Weaver,

USED CARS FOR SALE.
1916 Ford Roadster r -...$ 65.00

1917 Ford Roadster 125.00

19)8 Ford Roadster r 100.00

l9l7 Ford Touring 85.00

192 1 Ford Touring .• 1 65.00

1921 Ford 2 door Sedan \ 350.00

1917 Maxwell Tooriug '..%..., 85.00

1920 Maxwell Touring ......150.00

c/tll the. above cars are in good condition.

Come in and let us give yoo a demonstration.

0. W. MYEBS MOTOR COMPANY,
Florence, Kentucky.

Why Buy a Used Car When
~ You Can Buy A

i
Superior.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. House enter-
tained a number oi therr friends, last

Sunday.

Touring

For $179.78 Oash
Balance te 12 monthly iaatallments.

Gaines Auto Sales 6a,
8 and 10 Dixie Highway

Erlanger, Kentucky.

' i

;t. i. i ," i.„ 'ig uifnT as
Soltfcribe For The Recorder

3T
I I I M I | I $1.50 per year
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Look! Listen!

IL.

Oar truck will make three regular trips to Cincin-

nati, weekly—Tuesday and Friday, will leave Rab-
bit Hash at 5:00 a. m., Waterloo atJ^OQ a. m.,

Grant' at 8:00 a. m. and Burlington at 8:30 a. rh.

Thursdays—over the Waterloo & Burlington
Pike, leave Rabbit Hash at 5:00 a. m , Wateoloo
at 5:30 a. m., Burlington at 5:30 a. m.

We haul Cream, Calves, Chickens, Eggg, and
kinds of Live Stock. Give us a trial.

Give Us Your Orders For F«ed. Prices Right.

Anna Ryle & Sons,
Rabbit Hash, Ky.

all

IE .j

THAT BIG BANQUET
———— %

(Contributed by on* of the guests

at the request of the

On Saturday night, 'June 2nd, the
Burlington Baptist church was the
scene of a gathering which was the

\biggest event of its kind ever witness-
ed in Burlington. The""affair was pri-

marily proposed as an evening of
entertainment of feasting proffered
to each and every one who assisted

in any way toward the completion of

the fine basement which added to

the church last fall, as a small' token
of appreciation from the church. As
plans progressed, however, the move-
ment grew to such an extent that a
cordial invitation was extended to
every man in Burlington and vicin-

ity, asking them to attend and min-
gle together in social and spiritual

fellowship. The gathering might be
termed as A belated dedication o€
the new addition. Regardless of all

else it could be called, it can be
classed as the greatest exemplifica-

tion of sociableness and hearty fel-

lowship desnni>MtTat»A in thi« local-

ity for many years. Being strictly *i

masculine affair, no less than one

nati, for the past twenty-four years.
Mr. Drake commenced his talk by

stating he was a Sunday School en-
thusiast. Just couldn't help being
one. Having beena ssociajted with
the work for so long, he had grown
to realjze it was the most important
part of church work. Quoting some

resulted in an affair which served to
deepen the spiritual and social fel-

lowship which should exist in com-
munity ife. It is to be hoped that
the future will witness many more
such events, the same not necessar-
ily being confined to any particular
church, for any gathering of such
nature, -evincing a strong common*
ity spirit must inevitably result In a
spiritual community.

It would riot be fitting to close
without reference to the painstaking
labors Rev. Adams has bestowed up-
on the Burlington Baptist church
since accepting the pastorate less
than a year ago. Under his earnest
and tender nurture much has been
done toward advancement, first in a

/spiritual way, but also in every di-
rection which has a tendency to pro-
mote the well-being of all. Much
credit is due to his skillful handling
for the success of Saturday night's
program.- Of unquestionable sincer-
ity, it is easily discernible that his
whole heart and soul is in his work,
yet the possession of breadth of
mind precludes his holding a narrow
or perverted view of the secular.
Adams has endeared himself to all
Adams hag esdeared himself to all
who admire and reqpeet-manhood at
its best and personal contact with
him, not only as a imnister, but as e
man, should serve to inculcate upon
anyone higher ambitions and deeper
desires for the better things of life.

of the child first receives the prec
ious teaching which serves to in-
fluence it toward a righteous and
v. ell spent life in the years to come.
Mr. Prake accented this statement
with the testimony of many criminal
judges who testify that very few of
the criminals who come before them
have ever been the recipients of
Scriptural tiw.u.if in their child-
hood days. Going further, he stressed

interesting facts, he stated that the
Sunday School movement was only
something like one hundred and for-
ty years old, but in that time had
grown to include thirty million mem-
bers, eighteen million being in the
United States.

Giving his reasons for attach-
ing such importance to the Sunday
School, the speaker emphasized the
fact that it was the only organization
which would receive one as soon as
born, care for him all your life and
prepare him for a blessed eternity.
In the Sunday School the young mind' study and is presumably better

SOME SAD SOME GLAD.

The launching of another class of
high school graduates into the world
brings reflective thoughts, some sad,
some glad.

Glad, because another group has
successfully completed the course of

iiiaocLuuie uiiuir, no jess man one —--- -—,,-• ^ v ... 6 iuh
hundred and ten-man-responded, the !

the importance of a strong men's
result being an evening of mutual j

clasa
» not only as a means for get-

enjoyment and benefit in a moral, ,
tm S. together in fellowship and re-

spiritual and social sense. I
ce iv>ug training which fits them bet

Gathering in the main auditorium I

ter ioT the ^sks of life, but also as

of the church at eight o'clock, the a *oal fo1

meeting was called to order by the
pastor, Rev. W. W. Adams, who act-

ed as chairman. His first admonition
to the large assembly of men, after
extending a hearty welcome, was for
them to utterly relax and prepare
for an evening of informal enter-
tainment. Then asking them to rise,

Rev. Adams offered the opening
prayer in which he thanked God for
such a spirit being shown among the
people which has a tendency to lead-
ing us all toward the better things
of life.

The chairman next introduced Dr.
M. A. Yelton, who proceeded to give
">me facts relative to the construc-
tion of the basement and why the
members of the church felt obligated
to offer some mark of appreciation
to all, and especially the non-mem-
bers, for their physical and financial
assistance. The- need of expansion
was keenly felt because of the grow-
ing Sunday School. The work of
construction was begun on Septem-
ber 24th, 1922. Relying entirely on
.the labors of the men of their chur-h
and many from without, the process
of excavation, raising the church and
concreting was completed in some-
thing like two months, which be-
speaks.much for the spirit which act-
uated the workers, both the men and
also the women who loyally did their
bit in so many different ways. Pro-
ceding, Dr. Yelton quoted figure*
showing that $2300 was donated, $1.-'

000 in labor and $1800 by subscrip-
tion. Speaking especially to the non-
members present, he extended the
sincere thanks of the church for
their assistance.

Chairman Adams next presented
to the audience Mr. David M. Hughes
and wife of the Conservatory of Mu-
sic, Newport, Ky. With his wife as
accompanist Mr. Hughes first sang a
simple, but sweet, love ballad,
"Could I Forget?" He is the posses-
sor of a voice of sweet timbre and
perfect control and his rendition was
thoroughly enjoyed by all. Respond-
inp to encore, Mr. Hughes sang "Will
0» the Wisp."
Deacon Cecil L. Gaines was next

introduced by the chairman and h2
extended the-timnxs of the churcn
on behalf of the Board of Deacons
to the members, especially the young-
er ones, who performed their part sc
nobly in the ^improvement.

Again were the men treated to %
song, "Mother Machree," and in re-
sponse to the tumultous applause a
duet number was rendered by Mr.
Hughes and wife, entitled "Lassie
O* Mine." So much appreciation was
shown them that they sang again, this
time filling the church with the sweet
strains of "Where the Gates Swing
Outward Never."

In introducing the speaker of
the evening, Rev. Adams stated it

was the purport of the committee to
secure a man who wquld make an ad
dreaa of interest to 411. With this aim
in view, a layman was secured and
he presented Mr. Horace C. Drake,
President of the Higgins Manufact-
uring Co., of Newport, Ky. Mr. Drake
besides being an active business man,
spends much of his time In religious
endeavor, having been Surprint
ent of the Sunday School oj
Ninth Street Baptist

boys to seek to attain as
they reach the ages of eighteen or
twenty. It is at that period of life
that most boys have a desire to grad-
uate, so to speak, and if their inter-
est is accentuated by a further ad
vance into an active, strong men's
class, few there will be who will drop
out, choosing rather to proceed fur
ther into the precepts and doctrina
which mold character and moral stan-
ina. Again, to quote the speaker, a
''«ss of that kind has a remarkable
opportunity, for evangelization thrj
offering its spiritual companionship
to men who have neglected such
things heretofore.
Reading from a bulletin issued by

Roger W. Babson, America's great-
est financial and business statistician,
Mr. Drake displayed the importance
attached by such ah authority to the
spiritual things of life. Babson stac-
ed that statistics revealed the spir-
itual factor was the greatest thing
entering into the life of man. Lan '.,

labor and capital all existed' before
civilization yet, where the spiritunl
side of ife has been negected, rui i

inevitaby results. One only has to re-
flect upon the deplorable outcome of
the Babolynian, Persians and innum-
erable other instances of moral de-
generation to perceive the result r.f

disregarding the teachings of God.
We must learn to put first things
first. The spiritual factor is first

and Mr. Drake urged all present to
carry that thought ever with them
and make of their worship of God
not only a component but the pre-
dominating part of their daily life.

In closing, the speaker highly com-
mended the improvement which ha3
gone on in the local church as it be
speaks ~H ive tuture, and urg
ed each man to come in and put his
shoulder to the wheel, get the right
spirit and advance God's kingdom by
passing it on to others through mu-
tual fellowship and co-operation.

After thanking Mr. Drake for his
interesting talk and also for coming
so far, as he devotes his days to ear-
nest work, Rev. Adams again pre-
sented Mr. Hughes and wife. M.\
Hughes sang the old hymn, "Have i

of Rest," asking the men to join in
the chorus. He then sang in concltss-
ion , "When They Ring the Golden
Bells For You and Me."

Following this highly entertaining
program all present were invited to
the commodious basement where an
abundance of good things to eat
wars in evidence. A plate lunch wes
served, consisting of ham and pimien
to cheese sandwiches, deviled eggs,
pickles, iced teaa nd lemonade, fol-

lowed by a desert of brick ice cream
and delicious cake of many varieties.
It was then, if not before, that the
men called to mind the good womei
who had devoted their efforts to th»*
most important item in the evening's
entertainment. Much social inter-
course was engaged In during the
partaking of refreshments, many
greeting Mfr. Drake, Mr. Hughes and
wife and thanking them for their in-
teresting program.

Space does not permit an extent
ed mention of all respoaiibie fur the

"ful putting across of the Ua«i-

CTUet .HuflW it to say, that all lit

all, the earnest endmvors of the com
hergv iiml the bbJ<

"nse to rtl mvits

equipped for life'B career.

Glad, because it indicates that
the g*rls and boys are approaching
the ige of maturity and with their
mental training are prepared to
assume their share- in carsying on
the activities of this old world.

Glad, because the workings of an-
all-wise Providence has provided thai
'he i«-pjscement of human units in
this woi'd shall b3 a Progressive one,
in the tnd that the older may in-
struct the younger and the advance-
ment of knowledge and civilization
may continue.

Sad, because these graduates have
now passed the the happiest period
of their lives and from more or less
irresponsible creatures have now ?n
the eyes of their friends become
more or less responsible.

Sad, because these few in the
graduating class are all that survive
of the possible 70 or 80 who started
10 or 11 years ago in the primary
grade. They are all who attained the
utmost there .was to be had out of
thp "nhlic S^nonls,

Sad. because this dropping by the
wayside was not an unavoidable
thing, it was not a survival of the fit-
test—it was a survive! of those whose
parents had the vision and determin-
ation to keep their children in school
through at lecst the high school.

In this favored section there are
few families which could not by sma'l
sacrifices have spared the child's ser-
vices till high school was finished. In
the last analysis the failure to com-
plete high school lies with the par-
ents, in all but a few cases.

And the fact that the boy or girl
prefers to go to work instead of fin-
ishing school has little to do with it.
It is the duty of the parent to see
that the child stays in school. The
parent who truly speaks when he
says the boy would not stay in
school is confessing his inability to
control his own child.

Too often the parent is either in-
different or wants to get rid of sup-
porting the boy or girl. He wants thc-
added income that the partially ed-
ucated youngster can make.

Once in a long while a case occurs
where it seems impossible for a stu-
dent to finish. This talk does not

ply to such instances, for thev

COMMENCEMENT

EitroiMt At Petersburg Big

Affair and Muchly Enjoyed

The annual commencement exer-

cises of the Petersburg Graded

School is always an exceptional, in-

spirational event in the life of the

Petersburg people. We are justly

proud of our school and of the pub-

lic spirited life of the community that

makes possible a school of such a

character. The Baccalaureate services

were held in the Christian shurch on
Sunday evening May 6th, with ths
following program: Invocation by
Rev. Whitaker of the'M. E. church,
piano solo by Mrs. Alberta Stephen?,
the selections and accompaniments
being rendered in Mrs. Stephens us-

ual, capable and satisfying manner.
Vocal solo by Mrs. B. H. Berkshire,
whom it is always a pleasure to hear,
and who so willingly responds to a
call. In response to the invitation of
the graduating class, the sermon was
delivered by R. H. Carter the Prin-
cipal of the Graded School and thq
teacher of the graduating class for
three years.

The concluding exercises of th3
school year was the commencement
program held in the Christian church
Friday evening May 11. Dr. A. D.
Harmon of Translyvania College,
Lexington, Ky., delivered the address
to the graduates. We have had few
addresses so pleasing, so instructive
and so masterly, as that of Dr. Har-
mon'h. The six graduates i in ad-
dresses of their own selection ac-
quitted themselves in a creditable
manner. Of the six graduates, Lucill?
Hoffman, Laura May Mthews, Helen
3arns, Karl Keim, Richard Hensley
and Robert Nixon, three of the six
will enter institutions of higher
learning, this summer and fall for
further preparation for their life

work. The Invocation was d
by- Rev. .Whitaker. Music was fur-
nished by a five piece orchestra from
Aurora, Ind., directed by Mr. Frank
Hubbard.

Diplomas were not only presented
to the graduates, but certificates for

Burlington Baptist Cnorcn

Bible School Outing

June 13
1.

PROGRAM:
At Earl Smith's Grove, 9:00 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Members of Snnday School Only.
e» *- *

At High 8chool Campus, 2:00 p. m.-Athletic
Contests.

For Public in General.

Come With Us. Do Your Part.

Enjoy The Occasion.

THIS YEAR'S GARDEN FOR SALE ETC

In fact, most average gardens will

produce very good celery, if a reas-
onable amount of care and attention
is given the crop. This means th=t
the ground should be in a good state
of cultivation, having been plowed
deep and thoroughly worked.

About the middle of July is the
time to start transplanting celery to

open field. Since the plants are
rather delicate, transplanting should
be done under conditions as favoralbe
The ground should be moist and th*>

transplanting done on a cloudy da ,

if possible. If there is a noticeable
lack of moisture in the ground at the

record attendance were presented to time the giants are" set in the field
the following: Howard Jarrell, Ed- they should be watered soon after
ward Helms, Frank Helms, Urmal setting. The plants should be set
Rector, Alma McGuire, Mary Rec- from six to eight inches apart in
tor, Mary Walston, John Harold Cook

\

rows that are from three to five
Naomi Beemon, Benjamin Jarrell, ! feet apart. Many growers prefer dig-
Maude Deck, Mabel McGuire and

|

ging a shallow trench from three to
Millard Fillmore Nixon. The last two

j

five inches deep in which to set eel-
mentioned were rewarded for per-

j

five inches deep in which to set the
feet attendance since entering the

j

plants. The gardener wo wishes to
school, Mabel McGuire being in at- \

conerssve space can set celery be-
tendance for two years without mUs- .

tweeen rows of early potatoes,
ing a day, Millard Nixon being in at-

f Thorough cultivation is necessarv
tendance for six years without be-

j in growing celery, since as muchmg absent a day. The school attend-
' moisture must be saved as possibb.

ance for the past year in comparison. If the plants are set in a trench, th

»

with census enrollment and ^hool*#r«,v vruUivation* should^ be towar'
enrollment is indicative of the ' the rows, so as to gradually fill u-<
healthy condition of the school.

J

the trench. The dirt is then gradual-
Census enrollment is 174, school • ly worked toward the plants untJ

l

enrollment for the year 197, average
! they are mature and the blanching

attendance for the year 149.. Pet- ] begins
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!oss of moisVure.
tion tax to aid m carrying on of the I m>
school, much can be said commend- 1 _ "

~~"^
ing the effort to mqintsin an efficient I

THE INFLUENCE OF
school. Witn a 70c tax and with

j

GOOD ROADS.
the per capita tax from the state ap- Associated with the extraordinar-

SSS7-J&S I" ^^ «?r* rapid development^ the auto-
ii.aintom a school of eight months. L. i.-i - j *v
A bonded indebtedness of $2500, re-

\

duced from $4,000, incurred four

There is always a scarcity of good
home grown celery, despite the fact No advertU«n»e»t win
that there are many sections in Ken-

j
U»h«4 in this colnsra for lc

tucky where excellent celery can be TWENTY FIVE CENTS Cor
grown, especially the late varieties WORDS or Lea*, a*d ONE CENT

for each additional word .

!
The above rates are for each

rith the advertiatnent.

are few and far between.

The percentage of mortality in
scholastic life is appalling. We see
huge classes in the first grade, small-
er in the second and so on up. When
we get into high school, the students
drop off like flies, till in the senior
year there is but a scattering hand-
ful of those who began an education.

Every parent should seriously
question himself as to his responsi-
bility toward his child's mind, and
weigh frell the seriousness of hand'
capping the child by insufficient
schooling.

Red Cross Notes.

Richwood held an all day meeting
last week.

The Xenia, Ohio, Citizen says of
the Red Cross: "It is purely on the
"Good Samaritan" principle without
regard to any other condition. Be-
fore the Red Cross fiolicitorg call,
read the beautiful story and you wUI
be in better mind for tho visit of
these. who come as angels of the
spirit of mercy."

—-oo

—

Members of the Y. W. A. of Bur-
lington spent an ftftvrno* n lant i

cutting outing nann«l firmanta, in-
cut articles w«r.
and Union.

Th* Aifoi
b* the trarhi

pr\i

years ago, with a bond payment of
$500 and interest on remainder of
'ndebtedness, is a part of each year's
budget. In the session of 1922-23 the
budget for transportation of pupils
teacher's salaries and janitor's wage
was a monthly budget of $635 for™™T VT Qep

,

a T
irfritHnnmi , , T t. .. l u .„ .K„ ...

**
.A" Xhe_roa<Lwhich is almost 1eight mon ths. The teache rs and their

positions for 1922-23 were as fol-
lows: R. H. C*rtor Principal and
teacher of High School, Mrs. Alice
Holloway the 7th and 8th grades,
Mise Agnes Carver 5th and 6tfc
grades, Miss Olivia Hensley 3rd and
4th grades, Miss Lillian Carver 1st
and 2nd grades. There is no greater
asset to a community than an effi-

cient school.

In Memory of Uncle Bob Moore
By Herbert R. Wonder.

The degs is all been res'less
The lantern's done been busted
The grubbin-hoe and ax is gono

to rust,

There's a possum in the holler
And a coon up on the ridge
An' skunk tracks next the hog-lot

in the dust,

That ol' fox still makej his erossH"
Down the creek below the gate
An' the squirrel? a been a workin

on the corn
But s-ome-how it\= all (ii.Tennr
'Round the old place here of la'e
The "huntin" aint no good siruv

you been gone.

FOii SALE
Itttl Ford lourhiK Car.
imw Ford Cetpr,
IUI9 Forrt Touring ( ar
lulu Chtterltl Tonrtng < »i

loan Caavj >' i H
'•«* Ca>i

tlouett and hi i, i,

the last few years has come a nation-

wide awakening to the necessity of

good roads. Incidentally, the build-

ing of good roads carries with it n
standard of higher living, economic
advancement and growth in educa-
tional and other departments of life.

impassable
in summer because of deep sand, or
quite impassable in winter because
of unfathomable mud, is no longer
countenanced if there seems the
slightest possibility of bettering it.

On the other hand, the well built
highway exercises an influence far
more than economic upon the com-
munity through which it runs, lift-

ing the people literally out of ruts
of mental and social stagnation.

The Modem Woodmen held a big
meeting at Petersburg last Monday
night, at which eleven candidates
were admitted to the order. A team
from Aurora, Indiana, put on tho
work. Quite a number of members
Lrorrj other lodges were present. A
,nk-e lunch was served and a general
good time was had by all present.

"Duk* at n-'.rliagton" the Pointer
dog belonging to Garrett W. Tolin.
won 3rd prise at the Second Annu;.!
Banct) Show of Oh'o F-'iold Trial As-
socjarfon, held at n Park, Ciii-

cimati, ! ><
. oration Day.

JWwaTd H of Covington,
Satui ht tnd Sunday

with hit mother "it.

w, wift- and Httie
1 ond iy

hi entei

.

i W R

For Sale—1914 Ford touring ea*v
Five good tires. Cheap. M. RiddeH„
Burlington, Ky. It—pd

NOTICE OF MEETING
A meeting of the Milk Prodaeeas

at Florence Saturday evening Jurnt
9th, at 8 p. m. A Local of the Co-
operative Association will be organ-
ized.

CLEM KENDALL, Secty.

For Sale—Reg. Jersey bull onw
year, old, sire Oxfodrd's Majestic
Chief 190936, whose dam has a re-
cord of 650 lbs., butter in one year..
Dam—Volunteer's Bessie Leoni 42,-
9018, who just finished a year's re-
cord of 710 lbs., butter. This calf
is a splendid individual, fit to heatf
any herd and will be priced cheaj»
for quick sale. O. C. Hafer, Hebron,
Ky. . 7june 2t

For Sale—Good Jersey cow and
calf. Sam Petitt, Burlington R. D. %.

It—pd

For Sale—Riding Cultivator—Lifc-

tie Willie, in gooa condition. W. W*
Craddock, Burlington- R. D. 2.

Lost—Ford demountable rim anal
tire between Covington and Be*?
Bone cemetery. Finder please return
or notify A. B. Cummins, 214 East;
Southern Ave., Covington, Ky. Phones
Cov. 1439—

Y

It pd

For Sale—Chesterwhite sow andP
seven pigs. Shorthorn cow and heifer-
calf. R. S. Goodridge, Burlington R.
D. 1. It—pd

FOR SALE .

Six Room house practically new,
large lot on the Dixie Highway be-
tween Erlanger and Florence. Phonw
Covington 2347-Y.

J. B. SANDERS,
29 Lavasaor Place,

Covington, Ky_
3may—tf

For Sale— 1,000 first-class Locue*.
posts. Van Hill, Idlewild, Ky.

9may—tf

NOTICE.
My truck will make regular triper

on Monday and Thursday to Bif;
Bone , Tueeday and Friday to Watei*-
loo. Will also be at Ralibit Hash
every Tuesday.
2t—pd A. C. SCOTT.

NOTICE.
M. I. Baker, of Limaburg,

close his blacksmith shop at noon ev-
ery Saturday until October 1,1928-

30may—4t

hilt

I

WANTED
100 stock hogs from iOC *- U»

ibs. Will pay highest market pricav
C. H. Youell, Burlington, Ky.

30may—tf

FRIENDS
(By Mr*. J. W. Camp eliy

Perhaps you've heard some people;
say

New friends are not like old;
Cut as for me, I've always found

All true friends arc pure gold.

.So many towns I've called my home',
I've gone from place. to place
But never yet have failed to fin*
In each a friendly face.

In mountains, Blue Grass Country,
town,

They're jurt the name to me.
Their hand-clasp, tear drop, teaeJof

Millie

All speak their sympathy.

Many bKitting* reaw alike Ce> ell

The old frirmla and the "Nam*
Love them much and alwaya fAaB

•uae tii
«

d

M R r.*r i.« % ui'tulled

1 Itfht (-.ant in H B,

i >k

ewewewa
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awawawawaal §if^i?lVI
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TUBERCULOSIS TEST TABLETS

a,.-

»

in

Sauce
for the

—

Perfection of in Apparatus la Consid-

ered Big Aid In Campaign
for Eradication.

(Prepared by the Un'ted Fe&tes Department
Of Agriculture.)

The United States Department of

Agriculture announces the perfection

of an apparatus through the use of

which tablets to be used In the oph-

thalmic test for tuberculosis in cattle

may be manufactured In sufficient

quantities to supply the demand. The
material used in making these tablets

takes up moisture from the air so

readily that unless atmospheric con-

ditions are ideal it is impossible to

ahape the material into tablets. In

practice It was found possible to man-
ufacture

1

them during only about thirty

days In the year, until the new appa-

ratus was devised.

The ophthalmic test, while not offi-

cial, has become very Important in the

fight against tuberculosis in cattle,

andT'several million tablets are now
needed annually to supply the demand.
Under the former system of making
them only when the humidity and tem-

perature of the air permitted, it was
Impossible to keep up with the de-

mand.
The apparatus, which was designed

in the bureau of animal Industry, con-

sists of a specially constructed, closed

chamber In which air Is cooled and
dried by having the moisture frozen

out of It by circulating over brine

coils. The air then passes over elec-

tric heating coils, which raise it to

the proper temperature, without

changing the moisture content. This

air is then supplied to a working box,

where the tablets are to be made.
This box is arranged to admit the

hands of the operator without owning

By JUSTIN WENTWOOD

VI. 1923, Western Newspaper Union.)

The Fields had been married three

years. They lived In a nice housa, at

Springfield and beloLged to the Coun-

try dub. They worshiped each other.

Of course there had been that bad
time about a year after they were
married, when Harry met his old

flame, Lydla Qraut, whose husband
was away on a four months' business

trip to the West. They had realized

that they still cared, and there had
been something of a flirtation. They
bad talked it over and, like sensible

people, had agreed not to meet again.

All through this Harry had loved

Amy just the same. A man can. love

two women at once. A woman can't—
they say—love two men. Amy, of

course, had never dreamed of what
Harry was going through. Their life

flowed placidly on.

Every evening he came back from
the city, kissed her. and sat down to

supper. Every morning he kissed her
and departed. They were an Ideal

couple, everybody said.

And now Harry Field had caught
Lyman Grant kissing, his .wife on the
piazza of the Country club.

It was months since he had seen
Lydia, and he had always felt guilty

when he met Lyman ; but now It was
all washed away in a fury of resent-

ment against Lyman, against his wife,

and against himself. He had been
such a fool! He had given up Lydla
a second time for Amy's sake. And
this was his reward— a fool's reward!
Amy came back, flushed, into the

big room, and moved to her husband's
side. Lyman moved toward v

them.
"Fine late weather, Field."

"Yes. Lydia's not here tonight?"
"Xo, she had a bad cold and couldn't

come. Glad to see you and your wife
looking so well, Harfy, old man. I

must try and run over in the car with
Lydia to see you soon." \

"Yes, do come," saia Harry- It was
these sickening amenities that a
man had to stand for. H* couldn't do

FIXED EGG-LAYING RATIONS

Poultry Keeper Should Determine on
Feeds Beet Suited to Conditions

and Prices,

(Prepared by the United Stataa Department
of Agriculture.)

All the following rations have been
used with good results at the experi-

mental farm at Beltsville, Md., con-
ducted by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, but the poultry-

man should choose the ration best

adapted to locajl conditions and prices.

Feeds not Included here may be added
or substituted on the basis of their

comparative analysis, provided the
meat scrap or anlmal-proteln feeds are
not replaced by cottonseed meal or
other high vegetable-protein feeds. All

changes in the feed should be made
gradually, as sudden changes may de-

crease egg production materially.

Ration No. 1, Mash.—16 lbs. corn-

meal, 6V4 lbs. meat scrap, 1 lb. bran,

1 lb. middlings. Scratch mixture : 1 lb.

cracked corn, 1 lb. wheat, 1 lb. oats.

Ration No. 2, Maah.—2 lbs. corumeal
or barley meal, 1 lb. bran, 1 lb. mid-

dlings, 1 lb. meat or fish scrap. Scratch

mixture: 2 lbs. cracked corn, 1 lb.

oats. 1 lb. wheat or barley.

Ration No. 3, Math.—8 lbs. corn-

meal, 1 lb. meat scrap. Scratch mix-

ture: 2 lbs. cracked corn, 1 lb. oats.

Ration No. 4, Mash.—9 lbs. corn-

meal, 5 lbs. middlings, 4 lbs. bran, 2
lbs. cottonseed meal or gluten meal, 2

lbs. meat scrap, 2 per cent bone meal.

Scratch mixture: 2 lbs. cracked corn,

1 lb. wheat. 1 lb. oats, 1 lb. barley.

BLOOM IN MIDSUMMER

C. ScottChambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

It seems that there Is almost a dis-

tinct and separate hat for every wom-
an—so wide is the choice In trimmed
millinery. Designers turn out new
ones every day*- Here are three differ-

ent types of hats which may be found
infinitely varied. At the top a lovely
straw. In orchid Umbo Is encircled with
a wreath of tinted feathers. Below it

a small, embroidered cloche, supports
a thin veil that falls to the shoulders
and finally a hat of fancy brown
straw, faced with henna crepe, bears
a gay wreath of lacquered flowers.

Dairy Herd Tested and Pound Free
From Tuberculosis.

It to the outside air, the temperature
being regulated by means of a thermo-
stat

The new device enables the depart-
ment to make test tablets In sufficient

numbers at any time of the year*, re-

gardless of atmospheric conditions,
and Is an aid in the nationwide cam-
paign for the eradication of tubercu-
losis in cattle This same means of
regulating the relative humidity may
be used in making other medicinal
tablets than those used in the tuber-
culin tests.

EASY MATTER TO UNDERFEED

Cows Are Often Neglected During
Winter Season When Peed Prices

Are High.

During the winter months, with high-
priced feeds, it Is an easy matter to
underfeed the cow. An animal will
use so much feed for maintenance re-

gardless of whether or not she pro-
duces any milk. If milk production Is
desired, she must be fed enough to
produce it, above what Is required for
her maintenance. A thousand-pound
cow needs 20 pounds of good corn
silage and eight pounds of clover hay
or its equivalent simply for body up-
keep. If milk is expected, she must be
fed above this amount to produce, the
heavier producing animals requiring
the most. feed.

DECREASE IN FLOW OF MILK

Absence of 8uccuient Peed and Chjiiy
Winds of Winter Are Chiefly

Responsible.

. Til* tendency on the part of the
dairy cow to give a decreased flew of
milk when cold weather approaches 1b
due to natural causes. Absence of
succulent feed, together with exrwsure
to chilly winds, are often responsible
tor a sudden "drying off" In a cow's
torn. This Is why successful -winter
management of the dairy herd calls
for rations of succulent feed, together
with protection from the elemaou.

•erne Want "Hardy* Cow.
too many farmers want a "hardy"

dairy cow, meaning one that will stand
••fleet, exposure, abuse, poor feeding,
and Mill produce well. There ulu't no
L***ta

anything about it, auu ne had to con-

sume his own smoke.

He had a feeling in the ensuing days
that life was the cheapest kind of

mockery. He hated all these people.
How many of tliem, he- wondered>were
engaged in just the same sort of nasty
intrigues? How far had Grant gone
with Amy?
° She began to notice the change in

him. At last she spoke

;

"You don't seem so happy as you
used to be, dear."

"No?"
She put her arms about his neck,

"Tell me what's wrong."
"Nothing."

"Something is wrong, Harry. I "wish
you'd tell me. We mustn't Smve mis-
understandings,"

"Oh, very well. I saw Lyman Grant
kissing you at the club that night."

She put her hand on his shoulder.
"Poor Harry I Has that been upset-
ting you?"

"Well, what do you suppose? I'd

like to thrash the scamp."
"Harry, dear, we both meant you to

see. We each had our own motive.
You see, from my point of view, our
happiness has been a little too per-

fect, hasn't it?"

"You mean you and that—that
blackguard contrived that little set-

ting?"

"Yes, my dear. You see, you were
always so sure of me, Ob, Harry,
don't you understand that a marriage
can be too Ideal? Ours has been. I

wanted a husband who would realize
that other men might fall in love
with me. One who would always be
on his guard, watching over me, steer-

ing me away from temptation,"
"I see," said Harry grimly. •

"Then Lyman had his motive, too
You see—oh, Harry, don't you sup-
pose I knew and he knew and every-
body? Aren't these things shouted
from the housetops?"

"What do you mean, Amy?" Hli
conscience smote hlra Upon the verge

FOR OVER 40 YEARS
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE has
been used successfully In the treatment
of Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which actsgrough the Blood on the Mucous Sur-

ces, thus reducing- the Inflammation
Sold by all drug-gists. /

P. J. Cheney £ Co., Toledo, Ohio.

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going'strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH

Young Plymouth Rock.

Ration No. 5, Mash.—1 lb. cornmeal,

1 lb. bran, % lb. meat scrap, 1 lb.

middlings, 1 lb. ground "« f « Scratch
mixture: 2 lbs. cracked corn, 1. lb.

wheat, 1 lb, oats, 1 lb. barley.
"

Ration No. 6, Mash.—3 lbs. corn-

meal, 1- lb. bran, 1 lb. middlings, V4

lb. meat scrap. Scratch mixture: 2
lbs. cracked corn, i U> wheat, 1. lb.

oats. Feed with table scraps or -cooked
vegetables

Ration No. 5 is adapted especially

for yearlings or old hens of breeds in-

clined to get too fat, such as the Ply-

mouth Bock, Orpington and Wyan-
dotte. As cornmeal, fed with meat
scrap, is very fattening, these two
feeds are cut down in the rations.

With ration No. 6 feed all table

scraps available, or vegetables at the
rate of S pounds dally to 30 hens.

Five per cent bone meal may be used
in any of these mashes, and the quan-
tity of meat scrap reduced accordingly,

or 2 per cent of bone meal may be
added without changing the mashes.

* HUDSONS.
7-Passenger $1,585.00
Speedster 1,535.00

Coach 1,635.00
Sedan • 2,230.00

ESSEX. - '

Touring $1,130.00
Cabriolett „ 1,235.00

• • 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cstrs on hand at all times.

3. HUM
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Coach.

Una Mm Needed I nereis*.

» tUt the boll gets plecty of **.

^H9t will Improve both .id phyel-
jsdJtioa and bis temper

t»rtli*§ In Dairying.

tfee dairy biustoeat,

Va, Bas kaaftflowsk

<a»»iii

of discovery

"Why, about you and Lydla, dear.
Oh, you don't know how I suffered
during those weeks, and never a word
to you, of course. My heart was near-
ly broken.

"Poor Harry, 1 know you couldn't
help yourselves, and you did decide
wisely, didn't you? But—you see, my
happiness and Lyman's were in the
balance all that time, and so that
night—well, we had our little revenge
on you. Will you forgive me?"
And he forgave her and went out

bewildered. Could a man ever under-
stand a woman? Or perhaps It was to
the not understanding that the savoi
lay.

FEEDS FOR BREEDING GEESE

Equal Parts of Bran, Middlings and
Ground Oats Mixed With Milk

Is Excellent.

A good mash for breeding geese
wnsists of equal- parts -or bran, mid-

and ground oats mixed with
milk. This can be given in the morn-
ing. Corn should be fed at night
Breeding geese may become too. fat

on a diet limited to corn. "Their di-

gestive system is better adapted to
mash than to whole grain. If geese
become too fat It Injures the hatch-
ability of the eggs. A mash consist-

ing of equal parts by weight of corn-
meal, ground oats and bran Is also
recommended for geese.

Got Our Money Saving Prices On

COW PEAS, SOY BEANS

AND SEED CORN

Wn here all standard varieties in

Cow Pees, —J Soy Beans, as w*B ne

the most popular and roHteM*
verities of Ensiles* ass* Field Con.
Boat quality with lowest prices.

WOOD STUBBS <£ CO, la*.
LOUISVILLE, KY

A BARGAIIV
»

Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

-"

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

totyor$5.00 «EAH
Send Your Subscriptions- to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

Can't Best the Women.
Dorothy and her mother were visit

lng Uncle William, who was very
wealthy. Dorothy was Interested ii
heathens, so one morning she said
"Uncle, dear, will you please give int
something for my missionary box?"
Uncle William playfully threw or,

the table a dims, two quarters, and e
five dollar bill, saying, "There I Yov
may have which yon like of the three.'
The child studied the money for t

few moments. Then she said, "Mothei
hIways tells me not to be greedy, tn

I'll lake the littlest one. but plea*
wrap It up tu that crlukly hit of pa
per, uncle, so 1 won't lose It."

Mild Winter In Quebec
A Verdun man Mate* that whll»

walking across the Oeltle on No, en.
bar u he saw a damleiiuu la fnU

i h
i

Jfrovide roosts and dropping boards
in the henhouse.

• • e

Some method must be found of
keeping the chicks comfortable,

e • •

Don't feed chicks until they're from
forty-eight to seventy-two hourst old,

• • •

The best csre to give a sitting hea
Is to leave her alone—she knows her
business better than most men know
It

• • •

It Is a hard thing to do. but use the
hatchet freely on ailing fowls. Be
sure (hat the ailment Is not a fault of
the caretaker.

• • e

in is an etrelleoi summer feed
for mature fowls, because It la neither
rattening nor healing i* tit* fowls
There Is little danger of

of it

N. F. PENN, M D
jatffca Covington

3 •__Kj^_

You Can Buy a

We Teat Eyea Right
aa«

Make Glasses That Fit

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCH 61S MADISON AVE.

Children
<™<* Older Folk

salilisil!

MOTOR. CAR
Have it insured for one year by paying

one-third cash, balance in 12 v *

monthly installments.
f

DempseyMo
ERLANGER,

Phone

tor Car Co
TUCKY

Erf. 70-L

MM,

taeai"&TV.
'

I,

Take your Ceonty Paper l oil

Now is the Time to Get Your

SEPARATOR
W* ale* hanella a eoansiet* line

of MUk Cans, Cooler.. Churns,

Tester* anal Bam Equipment

IP YOU NEED ANY REPAIRS SEE US!

K. J. MADDEN
Creavmer* and Dairy SuppUee

•4T IAIT THIRD STWHT CINCINNATI O.

^si
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WASHINGTON COMMENT.
A phase of our immigration prob-

lem which merits more attention than
it gets is the hardship worked upon
hopeful men and women who leavo
their foreign homes and come to
America, hoping for the blessings of
freedom and franchise, only to be
turned back, at the *«»., »2 cn«^ l/«-

cause of quota estrictions or inabil-
ity to pass the mental, moral, and
physical tests which our wise laws
impose.

Various plans have been propsed
to mitigate the troubles of such un-
fortunates. One such plan proposes
Tmerican inspectors at ports of em-
barkation, who would examine all

would-be Immigrants and admit or
reject abroad rather than here. The
plan is open to several objections,

such as the animosity of foreign gov-

ernments to a selective process on
their own shores which would keep at

home undesirables and send us only

desirable citizens; also the difficulty

of maintaining an intelligent and
high morale force of inspectors

abroad at any rates of pay which the

immigration service could expect to

obtain from Congress.
Another plan is the proposal to

make the steamship companies re-

sponsible and fine every ship a

thousand dollars for every immigrant
brought over who has to be turned
back. The plan looks attractive, but
seems somewhat on a par with fining

a railroad company if it transports a
criminal from one town to another,

and has so many lefal difficulties thai

it hardly seems possible it will be at-

tempted.
Whatever the answer, it obviously

can not be that of the sentimentalisr

who craves the admission uf any giv-

en "pitiful case" in spite of the law.

Our lrst du±y_ia to our own country,

not the unfortunate victim of' a
dre~ J J '' :;;" '-.he has a hnman de-

sire to join his family, regardless of
».._. kn«2|]| nf others.

But-it -would seem -that- with all

the ingenuity for which Americans
arc famous, some rlan might be de

vised which would greatly reduce, if

it did net completely e'iminate, th2

number of aliens vhc make the pas-

sage over here only to he told for one:

or another perfectly valid heason
hat they must go tan k again.

DON'T KID YOUNGSTERS

A common expression is, "I won't

build now as cost of construction is

too high."

-Incomes h-v*e increased v»«Por-
tionately to cost of construction and
the man who does not demand every

newfangled contraption can build

with his present-day income and have

a larger margin left than would have

been possible in 1913.

Don't blame the present building

costs entirely on to lumber and labor.

Remember that in nine cases out of

ten your ideas of what you want have
expanded with your income and you
would not be satisfied today with the

1913 bungalow.
Taxes at $100, insurance at $30,

repairs and upkeep at $100 and 7

per cent interest on a $5,000 house
amounts to $580 a year.

If you pay $50 a month rent for

nine years you have $5400 worth of

rent receipts worth nothing. If you
put 360 a month into a home for five

years, even if it was necessary to cut

out a few theater parties or clothes

to make up interest etc., until the

property was paid for, you would
have a roof over its head which could
not be taken away from them for
failure to pay a month's rent.

Don't kid yourself, you can own a
heme as web today as you could ten
years ago if you want to. It is not
the cost of building that will prevent
you, it is the cost of satisfying your
inflated demands for luxuries and
modern extravagances.

MAKE THEM WORK

Whn would suffer most if the L
W. W. rr. deals had been successful

in demoralising operating industry
on May 1?

The working men and communities
where the industries are located.

A man who listens to the talk of
an I. W. W. is on a par with the man
who looks down the muzzle of a load-

ed gun while fooling with the trigger

'Al.at can the I. W. W. give the
American workmen but demoralized
government and unemployment.
Why do„'i the I W. W. go to Rus-

sia? Because the workmen there
ure : tar ing to death under the po ! -

icies which they advocate here and
an I. \\

. V* . could not fill his stomach
there ofl' the It' or of others, he might
have to WORK *.nd starve.

Th*. I. W. W. agitators have just
been turned down hard but they will

not profit by the lesson. They should
be rounded up and sentenced to
WORK.

From figures made public by Ja».

P. I.iwis, State Banking Commis-
sioner, Frankfort, June 6th, the rf

nouii-f* of 121 building and Loan
Asuociations of Kentucky increased
from $40,092,3 18.66 at the close of

alendar year 1021 to $4<I,4UH,-

. i tor the stmr ending Decern
Ml

FARMERS MAKE CO-

_OPERATI0N DAY.

Farmers have been in more or les.s

complete control of many of tho
1923 legislatures in the U. S. with
the result that volumes of new laws
to benefit their positions have been
enacted. Most notable gains came in

tWtmdsiection of co-operative market-
ing bws. These permit agriculturists
to handle the marketing of their own
products, increasing their profits of
ter times, and in certain instances
lowering the cost of farm commod-
ities

Six states were added to the list of
those which have adopted the stand-
ard farm bureau co-operative mark el
ing act—Colorado, Maine, Minneso-
ta, Missouri, Ohio and Washington.
Legislatures of two other states, In-
diana and New Jersey, enacted ~co^
operative marketing laws which met
gubernatorial veto. Altogether the
standard act has now been adopted
by 23 of the states, those previously
having passed the act being Alabama
Arizona, Arkansas, Georgia, Kansas,
Idaho, Kentucky, Louisiana, Missis-
sippi, Montana, North Carolina, Ten-
nessee, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Texas, Virginia. Several other legis

latures still in session have co-opera-
tive marketing bills to act upon.

The farmer has begun to learn the
lesson of modern business, which is

specialization. In adopting group pro-
duction and distribution, he has or-
ganized co-operative societies and is

paying salaries of from $4,000 to
?.T.

r),O0O a year to expert traffic men,
salesmen and chemists in order that
"a big business may be run by big
men. Amateurs need not apply." Dur
ing the past ten years they have or-
ganized seventy-four of these groups
embracing 800,000 farm families.

Cotton growers have formed co-
operative associations that grade
their own product and se.'J <B»«*-?ent
each month to avoid glutting-the mar-
ket. The Growers Exchange, compos-
ed of 13 associations, in 13 states, is

doing a bdsiness of 500,000,000 a
year.

Western apple growers have grad-
ed apples by color and size and out-
sell New York apple growers in their
own market. Chemists employed by
the co-operatives have discovered 3
by-products of apricot pits. Co-oper-
ative growers of burley tobacco re-
ceived 21 cents a pound for their pro-
ducts last year, compared with eight
cents three years ago, and will gee
^0 cents this year.

The farmer is getting into a posi-
tion where he does not need politics
as a remedy. The co-operative move-
ment -is jiUfely -an S2933&M reraway
for economic ills. They propose to
control their own market and believe
they can get along without aid from
the gopernment. Prices to the con-
sumer may be higher if the specula-
tipe middle-man is continued, but
the farmer proposes to "get his first."

INCOME RETURNS

FORSTATE DROP

According to figures made public
nt Washington, D. C, the income re
turns for the State of Kentucky for
the year 1921 shows that income re-

turns have dropped—69,496 paid
$4,297,470 for 1921, while 78,253
paid $7 292,098 for 1920. Tu '

somewhat in step with the country
as a whole, with 6,662,176 personal
return in 1921—597,768 fewer than
during the preceding year.

But another thing evealed by the
figuerB is that the average net in-

come of Kentuckians, based on the
returns filed, was only $2,767 iyf 1921
compared with $3,116 in 1920.
The average tax to the 69,496 Ken

tuckians was only $62; while the tax
j to anatb*V'iociu^v-*kZhome 'plpl

per return average $93 in 1920. It followed with news of friends an.
was $168 in 1918 and $128 in 1919.

Two Big Income* In State.

Only two persons in Kentucky i v
ported incomes from $150,000 to
$200,000. Four were in the class

THE HOME PAPER.
A few of the reasons why the home

folks should support it:

1.—Because when you were born
it was the home paper that introduc-

ed you to the world.
2.—When you grew up and grad-

uated the home paper gave you
another write up.

3.—When later on you found your
life companion and were haDDilv
iVBrrtitl',' itfe home paper gave ,,__

and yours a notice.

4.—When sickness and misfortune
invaded your home, the sad news was
carried to your friends and neighbors
by the home paper.

5.—When you had been success-
ful in business venture, or had been
promoted, it was the home paper
that heralded your rbility.

C— When you sold out or moved

DOONE COUNTY JURY

Awards $2,500 Damages To

W. L. Gaines.

The condemnation proceedings
seeking to condemn a right of way
for the Dixie Highway through the
lands of W. L. Gaines and wife,
-bout one mile m

A WEEK'S NEWS.

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION

neighl^.s.
7.—When some unscrupulous per-

son tried to injure your character it

was the home paper that came to
your aid.

from $100,000 to $150,000 and three |

&•— because the home paper boosts
from $90,000 to $100,000. There ' >'our town and its institutions, its

were 25,498 who reported incomes
j

People, its schools, its churches and
from $1,000 to $2,000; 22,645 wh> helps to promote good fellowship in

reported incomes from $2,000 to $3,- lhe community.
000. Only 4,682 reported incomes
less than $1,000.

Total net income reported to Ken-
tucky for 1921 was $192,273,937 ac-
cording to figures. This was some-
thing of a drop from the $243,879,-
230 of 1920. And it was reflected :n
the tay collected—$4,297,470 from
Kentuckians in 1921, against $7,292,-
098 in 1920.

9.—Because the live merchants o f-

on trial in the Boone county court,
last Thursday, Friday and Satdrday.

County Atty. B. H. Riley and Jno.
L. Vest represented the county and
Atty. O. M. Rogers the defendants.

The following citizens of the coun-
ty composed the jury: Lewis Weav
er, Hubert White, W. F. Bradford,
Bert Sullivan, J. L. Kite, J. D. Acra,
L. C. Beemon, Edgar Hensley, Benj.

Paddac k, Hubert Beemon, Melviiv

Jones and H. L. McGlasson. The
jury was taken to the scene and
went over the land condemned on
Friday morning.

Quito a number of witnesses test>-

1

fied as to the value of the property !

and their opinion of value varied ma- I

terially, as did their opinion' as to i

damage.
7be jury returned a verdict after

'

two or three hours deliberation i

awarding the defendants for the land
j

The Republican voters of Boon*-?

county are respectfully requested tt»

meet in mass convention at Burling---

ton, Ky., Saturday, June 23rd, 192S„

at the court house, of nr%n "'-'"-kvpu
m., for the purpose of selecting fiver

delegates to attend the Repx>L^caiy

State Convention to be held at Lex-
ington, Ky., Tuesday, June 26th, to*

nominate candidates for State officer

All Republicans and those who in-

tend to affliate with the Republican,
party in the coming election shall be«

liable to vote and aie cordially in-
vited to unite in the selection off*

delegates in said county convention^
A. R. EDWARDS,

Chairman County Committee.
ol3june 3t.

ALLIES OF INDUSTRY

Tha pubM.- utility industry has be-
come so large and public demands
so exacting that the industry as *

whole has probably the best mansge-
n*ent of tiny l:ne of industrial activ-

ity, an I fjrni*he* service to the on-
sui.it. r on the *n'a;*est margin of pi-v
fit.

Public Utilities are taking the pub-
lic into their confidence and asking
the Deople to share with them in
ownership of securities and earnings,
thus developing the customer-owner-
ship idea.

To illustrate the magnitude of im-
provements that are being made in
the utility field for the benefit of the
public, it is interesting to note the
cable that is being laid from Chicago
to New York by the Bell Telephone
System at a cost of $36,000,000.
Storms that rage in the winter wi l l

not interfere with this cable. The
convenience to the public will be in-

estimable but ittle will the man mak-
ing a telephone call realize the
amount of money that was spent to
perfect the service rendered to him.
And this is just one cable ironi

New York to Chicago. Electric com-
panies are making similar improve-
ments and the citizen today has at
his command for a few dollars per
month, conveniences in his home or
office which literally represent bil

lions of dollars worth of equipment.
The very elements themselves have
been harnessed and tameu to do the
bidding of mankind.

The Burley. Tobacco Growers Co-
operative Assodiation mail out checks
last week to the tobacco growers,
members of the Pool. The checks tt
the individuals were for eighty per
cent of the first payment and amount
ed to considerable to the growers.
The unsold tobacco of the Associi
tion is for the most part of the high-
er grade*. When this tobacco is sold
another large watermelon will be cut
and panged around to the Burley
boys. .'

The rain of last week was a great
Messing to the farmtri and besides
being of great benefit to CtO.pt in

K'liernl, it furnished a good tobuce >

reason, and many acre* of tohac \>

w**re Met out. Ofl account of the n
ify of plant* and tlu< Inteneu of th. I

a, there will not bt »« Urge I

•tr* a& first planned,

THE JUNE WEDDINGS
tradition says that June is a good

month to t?et married in, and the so-
ciety reporter usually finds her timc-
occi.picd in this busy month with re-

ports of wr.'ding festivities. While
she should not use up all her adi?c
tives in v riling up these splendid
Qus ouMs-ons. it is admitted by the
most unrogenerate batch'elor that
these affairs make a very pretty pic-
ture.

The most beautiful element in it

is not found among the flowers and
music and bridesmaids and other
stSge scenery 'of such a function. If
the young people are the right kind
of f( iks

;
and have really fored a

deep and lasting attachment, there is

an element of faith and hope in this
union that rises above all else.

Two human lives that will sacrifice
all other things for mutual affection
transcend anything of material beau-
ty that the decorators can provide.

WBYTE A SUCKER 7
The newspapers have recently been

filled with numberless accounts of
stock swindling operations. The old
saying that a sucker is borne every
minute seems to be more than borne
out.

The average man knows nothing
about investments and too often
seems adverse to securing advice.

If the uninformed citizen before
giving up his hard-earned money for
a scheme about which he really knows
nothing would consult a bond house
or banker and learn the actual facts
in the case, the fake stock seller
would soon disappear.

SHORTAGE OF FARM HELP
Complaints are heard in many lo-

calities as to shortage of farm help.
Some farmers may agree with those
manufacturers who think the immi-
gration law is too strict, and that
more aliens should be admitted to
this country.

The farmers however are not as a
rule enthusiastic about alien help
that can not understand English. It

is not merely annoying, but extreme-
ly-interrupting to work, when -yotr
ask a man to go up to the barn to
get a monkey wrench to mend a ma-
chine with, and he comes back in

half an hour after a long search, with
a rake or a hoe.

The real trouble is not the lack of
that kind of laborers. It is tht-.t

many of our boys who understand
the needs of farm life and can per

fer money-making bargains and pro,. I
taken S700; for fencing $350, and

teet you from catch-penny mail or-
der houses.

10.—And last, when you are final-

. ly laid away, it is the home paper

.

! that prints consoling news of your
i

demise and that extends pour vir-

! tues so that hearts of those that

;

mourn are made to feel thankful that

j

the home paper stuck by you from
I
cradle to the grave.

! A STR"AT]pET.
A bullet from a 38-CJ»libpr pistnj

oi .ifla crashed through a window or
j
the north side of L. C. Weaver's res-
idence about -1 o'clock, last Satu~-

:
day" afternoon, and striking the wail

j

of the room glanced off striking a

;

glass door on a china closet smash-

1

j

ing it. Just who fired the shot is 1

1

i
mystery, and had there been some

j

' one at the window at the time they
would have been killed. This lesson
should be a warning to the reckles-.
firing of fire arms within the torpor I

ate limits of the town. Mr. Barlow
and his son-in-law, W. P. Beemon,
were sitting in the front part of the
house and were startled by the smash

j

ing of glass and at once started to
:

investigate when they found the
broken window, and the bullet ly-

ing in %» plate on a shelf. It is the
supposition that the shot was fired

by some one shooting at birds or a
target. Be careful how you point
your gun when firing it off in the
town limits.

damages to the amount of $1450,
making a total of S2o00. The com-
missioners appointed by the court
had allowed Mr. Gaines $975.0 0.

The right of way had been secur-
ed from other land owners for the
road by paying for the necessary ex
pense of fencing. Just what effect
this verdict will have on the comple-
tion of the Dixie Highway from
PJ-hwood to Walton, depends upon
whether the Fiscal Court will agrej
to pay the damages or not.

If the county officials had increas-
ed the amount that had been fixed by
the commissioners from $950XK • vU

S2500.00 there would have been *
howl from every tax payer in Boone
county, as the amount awarded must
be paid by Boone county.

EZRA WILHOIT, DEAD

Milton Beemon, 87, who resides or*-

the Burlington and Florence piker

near the Geo. Rouse bridge, while oa
a ladder, last Thursday, stopping:
holes in his residence to keep th&
English Sparrows from building, felS
from the ladder and injured himself
quite badly. He wa's found by his
wife, who summoned help and he was
carried into the house, and a physi-
cian was called, who found that hes-

had broken the large bone in hist

hip, and badly bruised otherwise. Alt
last account he was getting alor*g£

very nicely.

Governor Morrow, one day las*
week granted conditional pardons t-».

300 residents of Taylor county and
150 of Green county, who were
charged with violating the dog li-

cense law. The pardons to become ef-
fective provided the taxes are paid
!>y the dog owners before the cases
are called for trial in the circuit
courts.

Ezra M. Wilhoit, aged 63 years,
passed away at his home near Flor-
ence early Friday morning. Funeral
services were held at the late resi-

dence Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock
by Rev. Carter, in the presence of a
large concourse of relatives and
friends, interment following in th.?

Stephens family cemetery above Flor
ence.

I Mr. Wilhoit had been in poor
health for several years, but failed

|
rapidly during the past six weeks.

I An autopsy was performed by Dr.

j

Sayre, assisted by Dr. Gladys Rouse,
I to determine cause of death.

The pall-bearers were Mr. Gray,
Newt. Haley, Robt. Rouse, Robert
Snyder, Milton Carpenter and J. G.

J

Renaker. Undertaker Philip Taliafer-
! ro, of Erlanger, had charge of tha

j
funeral arrangements.

More than 1100 spring lambs have
been docked and altered on Trimble
county farms this spring as a result
of demonstrations put on by County
Agent E. H. Darnaby and the exten-
sion division of the College of Agri-
culture at Lexington to show far-
mers how to put their lambs in this

best possible shape for market.

Nearly every Sunday at this sea—

J

son of the year a great company of
j
city and town residents line the hanks

i of Gunpowder and Woolper creefcs

I
trying their luck with the finny tribe
that infest those streams. With auto-
mobiles to use on these excursions*,
they Ldn travel nran> jmles and e»-
joy the day's outing.

LEARNING THE BIRDS
One of the greatest satisfactions

of rural existence is to make friends
with the birds. Their cheerful and <

melodious songs represent a higher
form of melody than any tones man
has invented. No concert vocalist can
produce a note as liquid or entranc-
ing as that of many of our finefeath
ered singers.

It adds a great deal to the pleas-
ures of country life to learn who all

these birds are, and find out some-
thing about their habits. Then every
bird call heard will seem like the
voice of an old friend, and you will

listen for them day by day as to a
member of your family. But the
cheerful melodies of the birds which
continue through fair weather and
fou: ere a constant uplift to a tired

j
The Odd-Fellows, Modern Woodmen

man or woman, and suggest thoughts i and K. of P. Lodges were joined by

MEMORIAL SERVICES

At Petersburg Attended By
Large Crowd Who Join In

Making Day Notable.

Last Sunday was an ideal day for

Decoration services, the day set aside

by the citizens of Petersburg and
community as the day on which they

would hold appropriate services and
decorate the graves of departed ones.

The city of Harrodsburg has adopt-
ed a most excellent system in oilinc
their streets, which eliminated the>

carrying of the oil in the homes of"
the citizens. After the oil is spread
on the street it is then given a coat
of sand, which cements and makes a
dust-proof and a hard-surface street,

John Q. Elstun, until a few years
ago, a citizen of Union precinct, die.i

at the home of his sister at New
Richmond, Ohio, Thursday, June 7th»
aged 79 years. His remains were in-
terred in the cemetery at that place,
Saturday, June 9th.

of good cheer and hope.

THE COUNTRY MANS
AUTOMOBILE. "~~

Many people seem to think that
the possession of great numbers of
automobiles by the country folks is

a sign that they are making a lot of
money and that the difficulties the
farmer is supposed to encounter are
largely imaginary.

the large crowd of people present to
make the day notable. John J. Howe,
of Carrollton, delivered the Memor-
ial Day - address, after—whidj—the

form its tasks with the minimum of tricts
'
however

. <*" testify that the

friction, are hustling to cities to get
high wages paid just now by factor-
ies, which ay or may not be perma-
nent.

The boys would not quit the coun-
try towns in any such numbers, were
it not that farm conditions have not

graves of loved ones were decorated
with flowers—which tell us that re-
membrance still fashions the nation's
heart to loving recall of the various
dead. They unfold that which is

even sweeter than the perfume which
they bear—and that is that not even
selfishness has as yet withered theMany people living in outlying dis-

; flowers of memory which wc have

C. A. Fowler wife and son, Jerry.
Mesdames Genie Blythe and Martha
Hawes spent Sunday with Edward,
Hawes and family in Covington. This
is the first time Mrs. Hawes has
been outside of the town of Burling-
ton in forty years.

Clinton J. Snyder, formerly of He-
bron, but now Assistant Cashier of
the First National Bank, Lv i!o\v, was
badly injured, one day list week.

automobile is an absolute necessity
for them. With their old team of hor-
ses it might have taken them half a
day to go to the market town and
back again. But with the automobile
they can usually do it in half tho
time. Time ir worth a great denl

as yet recovered the prosperity that \
°,
f ™°.ncy to tho farmer now, with

ahs conic back to the manufacturing
industries. While the factory work
ers are getting high wages for a short
working day, the farmers are still

having to sell their product for a fig.

ure fairly well down toward the pre-
war costs. But the prices of every-
thing they have to buy remain 00 to

75 per cent above the pre-war fig-

ures.

Many country boys seeing this

situation, have become discouraged
and have gone to the cities. We be
lieve the majority of them are itiak -

ing a mistake in the long run. Hut
their net ion is not surprising when
you consider dirhVultie, iiunh iliately

In sight. The vva> to remedy tie

shortage ol farm laboi is to

farm industry by ever> logitimatt

meant, end make 1t seem attra.
to OUr boys, who should be tlu farm
worker* of to murrow.

the high prices that must be paid . <}av should
lor help. Gasoline and tires on his

t
i.

f

'

flivver are cheaper than the pay of a
farm hand.

AMBROSE MARKSBERRY DEAD.
Ambrose St Marksberry, aged 2H

years, passed away at the home p/
his father J. P. Marksberry, on the
Florence and Union pike, Thursdtv
aftvrnoon (

after a lingering Ulnes<
Of tuberculosis, r'unenil services were
held at the Erlanger baptist church
Saturday afternoon by the Kev. Spor
ing of Ft. Thomas. The Junior Oi.l.

i mted American Mechanics held
their services at the grave ii II

land t .mrteiy, I utH l.il in rui

« '•! i' ill cliai ge of I

Taliaferro, of Eiien

we
kept blooming in the garden of life.

Memorial Day imposes a certain
lesson—a lesson of greater love an 1

service we should give those around
us- those who, in the great current
Of life's activities, find it hard, some
times, to stem the soothing tide. It

k- ours to give the cheering word

—

to lend the helping hand. Thus everv
he Dec oi, i i ion Day — in

garden of the he;:r». Some bios-

soms of purpose would unfold in

sweeter flower of ennobling deed,
and above all of sordid greed the
gloat doctrine of lo«i would super-
vene.

AMERICAN LEGION MEETING
All members <>f Boom Pool Mo. 4,

Arjerkan I 'gioii of Kentucky, are
ktged '.i fcttend i Special Meeting of
the nl>o\ • 1 I-

. ! i be held n the court
house on «'M itlay nighti June 18th,

1933. Annual etestion and etc.

by order of the Post Commander
HAROLD CONNER, Ad) i

I'h

Th<
fruit

be m

nutmeg
of tt In

es at Sunday Schojl
urch hut Sunday,
good attendance

when an automobile in which he was
riding on the Ludlow highway was
hit by another machine.

Chas. Westbay killed a black snaker
I laying on the side walk in front ot
j
Jack Eddins' residence, last Thurs-

! day, that measured six feet in

j

length. Now, this is a genuine
l

snake story—there is no "moonshine""
about it.

Some counties throughout the states'

,

report the presence of the seventeen-
!
year locusts in great numbers anJ

]
that the fields and forests vibrato
with their singing. So far we have

: not heard of them being in thin coun-
ty.

Besides the regular feature at th*
Burlington Theatre next Friday night

j

Manager Porter has secured another
;reat for his patrons—a 3-re.l cona-

• edy, "Among Those Present" ly Har-
old Lloyd, all for one pake,

Mrs. J. M. Lassing and son, John,
j
and Mrs. R. A. Br.uly, who spent the*
winter at St. Petersburg, Kla., arriv-
ed at thei* home in Kurlingt m, last
Wednesday night.

Hank examiners were in 1'ur

ton last Thnreday, and $% nalneal
both of the Ifl ,il hanks. Th-y .'efft

Friday mornine; for PeterSDUSg and
Hebron.

There ii « boimtifi I
i roll 'trty

noer
on thr toll of fa

as*
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LOWER GUNPOWDER
Wm. Shinkle and K. H. Sebree arc

painting their houses.

TOBACCO GROWERS MEETING.
Oh Monday nijrht, June 11th, the

tobacco growers of tin's locality held
a meeting in the court house for th.?

purpose of orpaniziriK a local. About
twenty members of the Hurley To-
bacco Association were present.

The temporary chairman introduc-
ed Mr. I>H\vson Chambers, Direcor of
the Association for this district, who
proceeded to first give some intc--

pslinJK facts relative to the pronre sa

of the organization thus far. He

lie .Tones visit-

!..-t Sunday af-

.ily visited Mrs.
;. Lizer, of Bijj

James Allen has been visiting rel

atives in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Iloltzcraft are th-.

proud parents of a hahy boy.

Mrs. Emma Black visited her fath

er John Foldhaus Wednesday.
Ezra Aylor and wife entertained

John Satchwell and wife, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Hager visited

their son Reuben, of Cincinnati, last

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jo-

ed Mr. Jacque Kill;

ternoon.

Mr. Tucker an : f;.i

Tucker's mother, M i

Bone, Friday evening.

A brick chimney on F. H. Sebree's
house was struck by lightning last

Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Roxie Aylor, of Walton has

been at the home of her son Ezra
Aylor, of East Bend.

Several folks from this neighbor-
hood attended the Institute at East
Bend Baptist church hist week.

Miss Iva Ree Sebree spent Friday
night and Saturday with her cousin,

\ ^
mith Vice-Chairmai

Miss Shcryl Ryle, of East Bend. Weaver, Secty. Th
- The ice cream supper given by the

•

'

Rebakah Lodge at Big Bone last Sat-
urday evening was well attended.
Herman Ford wife and two sons

of Cincinnati, camped on Gunpow-
der creek Saturday night and Sun-
day.

Jess Jones and family, J. E. Hod-
ges and wife and John Jones and
family, all of East Bend, attended
church at Big Bone Lick, last Sun-
day.

Wm. Shinkle and wife had as
their Sunday guests Mrs. Dollie lem-
ons, of near Williamstown and son
Marcus Lemons and wife, and daugh

held

was
Earl

ter Mrs. Callie Atha and son.

GUNPOWDER
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cummins enter

tained several of their city friends
at dinner last Sunday.

J. O. Richards and family, of Cov-
ington, came out last Sunday and
spent the day with his father-in-law
Mr. John Beall and Mrs. Beall.

The Stork visited the home of Ed-
ward Busby and wife last Sunday
end left a ten pound boy. His name
is William Edward, being named af-
ter his grandfather.

The recent rains have been a great
benefit to the crops and pastures, and
furnished a good season for setting
tobacco, and a large per cent of the
crop was pitched last week.

Geo. W. Miller and family of Price
pike, passed thru our burg Saturday
evening enroute to Union to attend
the strawberry festival given by the
ladies of the resbyterian church.

The Death Angel visited our neij*h- I

borhood Thursday -of last week and
j

took from our midst Mr. Ambrose
Marksberry at the age of 23 years. |

He had been a sufferer of trat most
|

i:"cd<?d disease consumption, **'for

quite a while. The funeral services
were conducted at Erlanger Baptist,
church of which he was a member
last Saturday, after which the re-
mains \vere taken to the cemetery at
Highland. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Marks-
berry have the sympathy of the en-
tire community in their sad bereave-
ment. Philip Taliafero, of Erlanger,
had charge of the funeral.

then stated the reasons for forming
locals in various communities over

'the county and chief among these

J

were the following: Keeping up the
morale of the members; enable them
to keep in touch with the organiza-
tion; get a line on non-poolers and
bring them into the pool, etc. Mr.
Chambers expressed a desire that a
strong local be established here, as
well as Hebron, Union, Walton, Bij
Bone and Rabbit Hash. More will
be founded later as the need im-
plies.

An election of officers was
and as a result Geo. M. Penn
elected permanent Chairman,
Smith Vice-Chairman and Lloyd C.

e same officers

as an Executive
|
Committee.
A general discussion of the tobac-

co situation, local and general, fol-
lowed and steps were taken for the
Burlington local to get into active
service at once. It was agreed up-
on that the organization would meet
regularly upon the last Saturday in

each month.
The next meeting takes place Sat-

urday June 30th, at 2 p. m., and
every tobacco gorwer in this local-
ity is not only invited but urged to
attend, become affiliated and help
to build up HIS Association.

PENDLETON COUNTY.
(Falmouth Outlook.)

Congressman Barkley made a de-
cided hit with the voters at the court
house Monday. Judging from ex-
pressions heard on the Btreet since
Monday, Barkley fattened his bat-
ting average in Pendleton county
about 100 per cent.

—no

—

Decoration Day was observed in a
quiet manner in Falmouth. There v.-ns

no testing of drums or blare of brass
instruments, but our people observ-
ed the ational memorial day in a tit-

ting manner. Almost every' one who
has loved ones buried in the ceme-
teries visited the last resting places
and covered the mounds with beaut-
iful flower*. Ne\er before were so
many flowers taken to the two ceme-
tcries.

CONSTANCE.
Mrs. Bailes, of Cincinnati, was the

week-end guest of Mrs. John Klas-
erner.

(

Harry Klaserner was the guest of
his parents here Sunday. He return-
ed to Virginia Sunday night.

Since our last items James Harri-
son and Justin and Julius Aylor vis-
ited the Orphans Home at Louisville
and report Lloyd Williams as getting
along nicely.

Mrs. S. W. Aylor and sons Justin
and Julius, attended the graduation
exercises at Ludlow Friday night of
last week, Mrs. Aylor's niece, Miss
Elsie Aylor, daughter of Perry Ay-
lor, being one of the graduates. She
kindly gave us the programme and
we saw wthat the valedictory address
-waa^givefr^y^Mrr-Le land Scott, son
of Burton W. Scott, of Scott's Hill.
Leland stood at the head of his class.
Mr. George Haberle had the address
of welcome, he being second in his
class. Geo. Haberle's grandparents
for years in Constance.

Mrs. Emma Hempfling gave a sur-
prise dinner party June 3rd in hon-
or of her son John at his residence.
Covers were aid for thirty guests.
Among those present were Mrs. A.
Huber and daughter Emma, of
Westwood, Miss Fannie Howritz, of
Norwood, Mrs. oHllis, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Hempfling and Mr. Charles
White, of Riverside, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Wentzel of Price Hill, Mr
Frank Fisher of Cleves, Mr. and
Mrs. John Dolwick and family of
this place, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Aus-
tin, of Cincinnati, Mr. Arthur Huber
of Westwood, and Mrs. Emma Hemp-
fling and family. All enjoyed the
day.

—oo

—

The outlook at this time is not very
favorable for a -full tobat co erop in
Pendleton county. An increased acre-
age was planned, but the scarcity of
pjants is going to cut the crop short.
r^„.-;y farmers have lost all their
plants, while others have more than
they will need, but will not let their
neighbors have them until after they
set out their crop and are certain
that the plants live. The growers who
obtain plants from their neighbors
will necessarily get out a late crop.
In view of this delay many are now
planting their tobacco ground in
corn. This will materially increase
the corn yield in the county. Those
who have tobacco plants ready for
transplanting are using the large set-
ters on bottom land. Many farmers
in the hill lands are buying hand set-
ters. Not many farmers are work-
ing under the old order of things in
waiting for a rain.

—oo

—

Hugh Kemp, who resides west of
Falmouth, when coming to town last
Monday morning, was sprinkled in
the Methodist faith by the thousands
of locusts in overhanging trees along
the road. The phenomena is explain
ed in this manner. The locusts be-
come alarmed at all peculiar noises,
and early in the morning when the
dew is on the leaves of the trees
they stir about when persons pass
beneath them, shaking the dew off
thejeaves an d causing it to-fatt-up^-

Sunday, June 24th, will be "Go
to-Sunday-School" day at the Meth-
odist and Baptist churches in Bur-
lington. Nobody can be more wel-
come than you will be at either of
these Sunday Schools. Be sure and
attend Sunday School on SundiiV.
June 24th.

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah iHephens are
the proud parent* of a nine and one-
half pound girl. Born June 10th.

Pansil Carpenter, who graduated
at Ooorsjwtown College last weak, re

tamed home Monday.

on the unwary traveler. Hugh is
Campbelite, but owing to the fact
that the locusts have an "M" on the'r
wings, and from their ability to
sprinkle a person, he concludes that
they are Methodists. Some locusts i

is said have a "P» on their wing;,
winch leads one to believe there are
also a number of Presbyterians
among the millions of little cicadas
that come once every 17 years.

NOTICE.
There will be a meeting at Union

Saturday June 23rd, at 8 p. m., to
discuss the road question and to ap-
point overseers for Union precinct

C C. SLEET.
o20june—2t

NOTICE~
Refreshment, Lunch and other

privileges for the coming Florence
Fair, to be held August 29 30 31
and Sept., l,will be sold at' the Fair
Grounds at Florence on Saturday
June 23rd, at 1 o'clock p. m.

HUBERT CONNER, Secty.
ojune21 st—2t

The party who took from the High
School building the pair of tennis
ahoe H belonging to me will please
leave them at D. R. Blythe'a „tore

LEE ARTIE SRANKS.

Student Loan Fund at University

Of Kentucky Is Life-Saver To Students
Gift of $1,000 Will Help 26 Students, According To

Records of Loan Committee; Campaign Is

Being Made to Make $50,000 Available
For Loans To Needy Students.

The path of the averafre college student earning his or her educa-
tion is at best Bo path of roses. The student usually arrives at school
with only enough money to pay part of the expenses for the first yoar,
and a few dollar* is often niadt* by part-time Jobs, bat often there
comes a time when the student is brought fuce to face with the prob-
lem of raisin* a few dollars or being forced to leave school

At the University of Kentucky, the Student Loan Fund office is the
hospital for such student financial troubles. Starting in 1M7 with a
small capital, the loan committee has helped hundreds of worthy stu-
dents to finish their college educa-
tion.

In applying for a loan, the stu-
dent first Alls an application blank
stating the need for the loan, pos-
sibilities of future income, present
outstanding loans and obligations,
age, amount of money necessary
and names of five persons to whom
tiie committee can refer, j
A blank f.>rm is sent to the five

references, asking their Judsmient
6s to the applicant's need, the qual-
ity of his work and his general
character. Loans are awarded
partly upon a basis of need and
partly upon a basis of proven abil-
ity to do good work. Tin- scholar-
ship of the applicant is Liken into
account mainly as an indication of
his strength and seriousness of pur-
pose. The main question asked is:

"T>o you consider the applicant
thoroughly dependable and the sort
of person to whom you might bmn
money yourself with confidence?"

Assistance Given Immediately
When the blanks are returned

and the committee passes upon the
inori;s ,.f tii,. applii-anr. a requisi-
tion is made upon the business of
ti'i- hi' ihe fhlversity which han-
dles all funds, a note duly wit-

nessed an,! SlgnetF, and a cheek is-

sued for riie amottnr of rlie loan.
Tiie transaction ;- simple, and re-
quires but a short time.

General rules for disposition of
tin- Fund follow :

Applicant must make application
for loan on blanks furnished for
that purpose and inns; appear be- I

lie '

t" a student who
residence at die
least one setn-

being shown to

fore the committee in jiers in

must make it clear to tin

—H+ift-fe thrtf tllHfe is ;

his part for funds.
No loan i< made

has not boon in

University for at

ester, preference
Juniors and Seniors.
No loan is made to a stadenl

whosi- record for scholarship and
reputation for industry are not
above question. Loans are granted
partly on a basis of need and part-
ly on a basis of proven ability to
do good work.

Maximum Loan $150
Except in extraordinary cases.

the maximum loan to a student
during an academic year is $1,"i0

and the total sum loaned to any
ifljij-i.ii.^i during h i s ,y>Hngg

oome sell papers while
others tend "furnaces.

ABOVE, Prof. W. S. Webb, head
of the Student Loan Committee, in

,
his office. BELOW, Page repro-

real need on
|
duced from the Loan Committees-
record book showing how one man's
gift of $1,000 assisted 26 students
with various small loans.

course may not at present exceed

As evidence of the loan, a note
bearing a rate of Interest of 3 per
cent if paid when due, and G per
cent after maturity Is required.
Ordinarily the applicant must

promise to repay the loan within
one year after Ids graduation or
withdntwal-'from tlte University.

"The high cost tit education
Is becoming a menace to democ-
racy. The equality of oppor-
tunity today is measured by the
chance to got an education.
Without equal chances, our de-
mocracy is bound tn suffer.

"Many students who come to
the University of Kentucky find
themselves in financial difficul-

ties, add are often unable to
complete their education.
"The University of Kentucky

has a small loan fund, raised
principally by gifts from friends
of the Institution. The amount
however, is entirely Inadequate,
since a fund of 112,000 will not
meet the demands upon it.

"Gur loan fund is adminis-
tered by n faculty committee,
which makes small loan* to stu-
dents unable to complete their

education without financial a«-
sLstan«j, and this committee is

calling on citizens of the State
and friends of the Institution
to enlarge the fund.

"I trust that our citizens will
respond to the call and pr6vlde
funds which may be held In

perpetuity by the Institution for
loan to the sons and daughters
of the Commonwealth."

PRANK L. McVEY,
President, Univ. of Ken.

In the fail of 1021, a boy from
a certain small town In Kentucky.
earn*1 ft- **5! ratarew4*: - °"*:it to

realize his life-long ambition for

a college education. Applying him-
self with zeal, he surprised his

professors by the readiness with
which he took hold of hLs work,
and when the year was completed
his grades were among the best in offered to pay the hospital
the class.

The next year he returned, but

things did not go the sane. His
grades begun to drop. Before long

he was called before the discipline

committee because of poor scholar-

ship. The Investigation revealed

a case demanding medical attention'

rather than discipline.

It was found that financial re-

verses had deprived him of iuiy

aid from home. He was sleeping

in a furnace room and making bare-

ly enough to pay for one meal a

day by firing a furnace.

Hunger and deprivation were un-
dermining Ms health and ambition.

On tbe verge of a breakdown, he
was given a r'"""*1 at the dormitory
and three meals a day by Ornver-
srty authorities through, the Student
Loan Fund. The change in his

condition was phenomenal, and his
physical and mental health soon
returned to normal
The loan of one hundred dollars

save this hoy. Saved hfcn from
being forced to forego bt» ambition

;

saved him for -a- life of poster
service—for himself and for so-
ciety. Was it not wortbwhSe?

A certain Junior at the Tniver- I it mav seem thut the University
sity found t! at a surgical opwition of Kentucky Loan Fund, which now

without
j
an».anta to $12,000, is suEvient to

funds, he ap|n>uled to the Student
Lo;ui Committee for uid. After
an explanation of the case, a sur-
geon readily agreed to perform the
o|M>mtlori without charge, while a
Ii*\ingtnn business man voluntarily

bill.

The bo v who was studying to be-
come a school teacher recovered,
and resumed his work.
Today, he is a principal of a

Kentucky high school. Hud It not
been for the timely help of the
Student Loan Fund, the schools of

the state would have tost a valu-
able man.

The Student Loan Fund is not
restricted to men students. Many
girls find it necessary to supple-
ment a small Income by a loan
from the fund. Without financial
assistance, coming when a few dol-
lars means everything, their posi-
tions as teachers, social workers
and specialists would be filled by
others while Kentucky girt* would
remain at home;

Of the hundreds of students who
have borrowed money from the
Student Loan Fund, not one has
failed to make good their obliga-
tion. A source of pride to the
oammlttse In charge of the Fund
ts the voluntary bonus donated by
seodenta when paying their note,
"to help some other fallow who

it as much as I did."

meet the needs of those students
who would not be able to finish
college on their own resources.
Hut that is not the case.

It is impossible to keep the entire
912,000 in constant circulation. A
Sophomore may find it necessary
to borrow $100 to finish his second
year. Before he graduates, he may
have borrowed the maximum of
$1100 thus covering a period of

three years. After graduation,

some months elapse before he lias

saved enough from his small salary

to repay the loan. In this way.

the $.'{00 is made inactive for a

period of five years. Tbe need

of u much larger sum is obvious.

In making loans, preference Is

shown to members of the Junior

and Senior classes. The smallness

of the Fund makes it impossible

to encourage underclassmen, al-

though in certain cases, money Is

advanced to Freshmen and Sopho-
ii n-es as readily as if they were
£ .dors.

riie committee in charge within

short time hopes to make $60,000

Liable to students each year.

*e each case will be carefully

rites*d, « much larger number
rodents will be reached v and

hi. . .. J.

Since the rains of last week cron»
and all kinds of vegetable* an- grow-
lug by leajm ami bounds, hence a

,

pioMsant Hinilc now adorns the far*

j

of the average farmer and gardiur

260 ACRES
of Fine Farming Land at

PUBLIC AUCTION
On Burlington and Petersburg- Pike, near Idlewild, Ky.

This farm will be offered in three tracts, on

Wednesday, Jane 27th, 19

, At 1 O'clock P. M.

First tract contains 30 acres ; Second tract 40 acres and the oth-

er 1% acres. These tracts will be offered seperately and then

as a whole. This is one of the finest farms in Boone county,

and lays on a good pike.

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAT OF SAUL

Good Clothing
Every Way!

Wach's Has Them.
The new and striking models for Young Men and the

more Conservatives for the Older Men. Wach's Cloth-

ing are right in every way—Quality, Style and Work-

manship and the price is always right. Will be pleas-

ed to show you.

Mrs. J. 3. A8BURY,
Burlington, Kv R. R. 1.

605 Madison Avenue,

Wachs
COVINGTON, KY.

Subscribe For The Recorder.
•**- 1Jo n't Hs.ll %0 H««<J All Th»

...$1.50 per
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year
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THE 49th KENTUCKY DERBY AT CHURCHILL DOWNS
k MULTITUDE OF SEVENTY THOUSAND

WITNESSED THE STIRRING CONTEST

BIGGEST CROWD AND THE GREATEST RACE
IN THE HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN TURF.

TITB 40th renewal of tlie Ken-

tucky Derby, Saturday, May
19th, was witnessed by 70,000 people,

Jthe largest gathering that ever visited

tdstoric Churchill Downs. It was a
(perfect day; the multitude, dr:iwn
gxom all over America, was orderly
SUkl happy ; the best horse won the
rich purse to which the Kentucky
Jockey Club added $fiO,000.00 and a
$5,(VH) solid gold cup as a souvenir;
and TOY; the winner, was bred In

old Kentucky at Hamburg Place, by
J. E, Madden, as were his sire and
dam.
The Associated Press furnished a

Wtlrrini: ftrgt-page story of the Derby
bo its L5QQ dally papers, while the
^Metropolitan press of New York, f'hi-

hoago, Cincinnati, St. Louis and other

ifjreat cities sent special representa- ,

ftivn* a* report ;lie race.

Gov. Edwin P. Morrow presented
i

ithe gold cup to the trainer of the
j

winner In the foHttw-lBg—eloquent ail-:

dress, which was heartily applauded I

by the thousands that crowded about
;

)Che stew ards' stand :

attractiveness so that Churchill Downs
will ever stand for all that Is clean
and high and worthy in racing. This
wonderful Derby, which has drawn an
unprecedented crowd from every class
and station, was made possible by
the generous co-operation of the local
and .State press and the daily papers
of all the great cities, and the man-
agement is grateful to them for their
support."

A PACKED SPLASH OF COLOR.

Gov. Morrow's Address

"The sini-.li - -the triumph

—

the glory and success of your
great horse is complete. His
place is safe, for he is a part

of Kentucky's history. No con-

quering Caesar returning to

Home was ever more joyfully

acclaimed or more widely ai>-

plauded than the noble victor of

the great race we have Just

witnessed.
"W-e have crowned him with

cheers, decked him with tlowers,

enshrined him in our hearts,

his memory shall !>ecome a gold-

en one and live long In the

songs and stories of this land.

"For this land and this peo-

ple love, have loved, and will

always love a thoroughbred.

This love is part and parcel of

our ancestry, It mingles with

our inheritance and Is warp
and woof of our best traditions.

"It is romance to us for it

is challenge, struggle,-- endur-

ance and victory.

••Kentucky is the praseotry of

America in its romance and Its

lov<' of hlirh rournfK; We honor
courage i:i man or woman. We
express this love when we honor

so signally the high heart of

the thoroughbred.

"It is the tribute of nrave men
and brave women paid to a

brave horse; may his sons and

daughters be many and fleet,

their hoof beats drum up the

dawn, their hearts higher, their

courage greater than their great

sires; may their silken coats and
their flying feet delight still

greater throngs than this, and

in\ the colors that fhey bear

be the colors which Zev bore

to' victory this day.

"Tn the name of the Kentucky
Jockey Club, and of every true

lover of the horse, and with the

Joyous assent and approval of

this matchless audience, I pre-

sent you this cup as a trophy

of your victory, a victory that

will thrill this continent and
sound around the world."

[New York Times.]

Louisville, Ky., Mny 19.—When tn«
bugle called the horses to the post
for the first race, it seemed as If

every seat in the grand stand and
clubhouse was occupied, as well as
every available inch of standing room
in both enclosures. It was only a

part of the Derby crowd, however,
for motor cars were rolling up by the
s<-ores, and street cars, bmded to the
last possible passenger, were still dis-

charging their human freight. All

around the va t enclosure of Churchill
Iiowns iiiiii.ir ears were parked, the
greatest number ever brought together
in the <'ijy of Louisville.

As 'the silks of the contestants in

riie opening six-furlong dash appeared
from the paddock enclosure at the

head of the home stretch, Churchill

Downs presented a never-to-be-forgot-

ten picture. A brilliant summer sun
shone on the fairest of landscapes,
the broad green expanse of the field

enclosure with its splashes of floral

color being backed by the white green-

roofed stables and beyond the deeper

.tones of the surrounding hills.

Flags snapped from the staffs on
every building before the brisk west-

erly breeze, which came in welcome
guests to temper the heat of the

blazing sun. From far above came
the drone of the airplanes that had'

been piloted froni many distant fields

by army ami civilian fliers.

Hy this time there was not a seat

unoccupied, nnd boxes and anything

else that would provide a seat were

at a premium.
on the lawn in front of the club-

house long lines of settees had been

placed, but so great was the gather-

ing th^re that hundreds of women In

summer finery spread newspapers on

which to rest between races.

Viewed from above, the grand stand

enclosure was a densely packed splash

of prismatic color through which it

was practically impossible to move in I

a given direction. The crowd surged '

and swayed with the emotions of its
j

individuals, never still, now craning
|

necks to get a fleeting glimpse of the

galloping thoroughbreds, then turning

back to the mutuel ring to place bets

on the next race.

A list of the occupants of the grand

stand and club house boxes would re.id

like the blue books of the leading
j

cities of the country, to which might i

he added distinguished guests from

many foreign countries. To chron-
j

ide all would be Impossible, but It

can be said that most of the leading
j

sportsmen, statesmen, captains of In-

dustry and leaders of society were in;

attendance.

before 9 o'clock the pilgrims had con-

gregated at the place, several thous-

and strong, to secure vantage points

from which to obtain a view of the
race. The noon hour found all roads

from the city to the track congested
as never before, and thousands, un-

able to board the overcrowded street

cars, decided to make the Journey
afoot. Long before the first race a

seething, throbbing stream of motor
cars had flowed Into the Space pro-

vided for parking purposes, anil the

cargo of humanity that arrived by that

route was soon engulfed In that which
came by frtreet car, dray and afoot.

Once Inside, men of affairs hobnobbed
with men in humbler walks of life

—

all Intent upon a single purpose—that

of getting n line on the Derby start-

ers, and getting a wager down on the

horse of their choice.

The enlarged clubhouse, with its

broad balconies and spacious lawns,

attracted a brilliant assemblage of

happy, care-free people, socially prom-
inent, nut only In Louisville and Ken-
tucky, but in many other cities and
states. The numerous private boxes
overflowed with many gay parties,

comprising the local socially prom-
inent and their distinguished out-of-

town guests.

GREATEST TURF EVENT IN

HISTORY.

THE GREATEST CROWD EVER.

.COLONEL WINN SAYS,
(

ALL RECORDS BROKEN

Col. M, J. Winn, general manager
Of the Kentucky Jockey Club, said:

"Tiiis Derby Day breaks all records

in the forty-nine years that Churchill

Downs has catered to the race-loving

public. We were favored with per-

fect weather and the crowd is the

greatest that ever gathered within

this iuciosure. The Kentucky Jockey
Club accepts it as a high compliment
that the national leaders In the finan-

cial, social and public life of this coun-

try have come to see the Derby run.

They came in private cars ami special

trains and some of the belated ones
arrived in airplanes. Every first-class

8-year-old in America in condition to

race started in the Derby, making the

largest field in its history. It was'
a thrilling contest anil worth all the

energy and money expended to make
It n success. The Kentucky Jockey
Club purposes to make each year's

Derby mark an advance in quality and

[Louisville Heraid.]

The senilis of the Derby was fully

in kei .ling with the Importance of

the great race. The greatest crowd

that has ever attended a turf event

in Kentucky witnessed Zev's victory

—statesmen,—sportsmen, cnptiilns of

industry and others of nation-wide

reputation, mingled with thousands

of other visitors of high and low de-

gree from all over the land. Many
of the out-of-town visitors came In

their private cars, and these tared

the facilities of the spnce
#

in the

various railroad yards In the city.

Churchill Downs never looked to

better advantage, with Its spick and

span appearance, and It was ready

to receive its hosts of visitors. Its

great lawns, bordered with shrubbery,

thousands of . geraniums and other

flowering plants, and Its infield of

emerald green, afforded an exquisite

setting for the stirring events of the

day, and an unsurpassed arena for the

great racing holiday.

Long before the sun had begun to

peep over the eastern hills, the early

ones had started tp wend their way
in the direction of the coarse, and

[Lambert (J. Sullivan, in Chicago

Herald and Examiner.]

I/misville. Ky., May 19.—Half a

mile of humanity packed shoulder to

shoulder, back to breast, fifty feet

deep. Eighty thousand throats hoarse-

ly screaming. Eighty thousand pairs

of eyes straining to watch the flight

of twenty-one of the best 3-year-olds

in the United States.

And at the end, a mighty shout

:

"Zev !"

That was the story of the greatest
turf event ever held etiher in the
I'nited States or anywhere else in
the world.

It was the story of the forty-ninth
revival of the Kentuciky Derby at
Churchill Downs, the story of a race
which In nearly every respect proved
Lhe "greatest," If that much abused
superlative any longe.r enrries any
meaning. In the history of the turf.

Nc-er jn the history of the turf

has such a crowd seen a race. Offi-

elals of the Kentucky Jockey, Club
refused to give out specific rtgures

as to the attendance, hut unofficially

men connected with the club adniit-

(xl that somewhere between 80,000 and
85,000 persons were within the In-

closure.

It wns a gathering of wealth, power
and beauty, of the attendance, prob-

ably 50,000 were men, the rest women.
Hut without 'the women the crowd
would have been Just a mere crowd.

It was the women with their colors

which made the .Kentucky Derby a
sight never to be forgotten by those

who saw it.

From all over the United States

came men and women of wealth,

power and social standing. Kentucky
was host, but Kentucky was vastly

outnumbered by her guests. Kentucky
I

sought a monopoly on the beauty, but I

despite her fame for beautiful wo-
|

men, Illinois and Chicago, in particu-

lar, proved her peer,

It was near dusk whan the twenty- !

one .Derby candidates paraded from
the paddock down the track and in

.

front of the clubhouse. Pot more
than six hours the vast majority of

the crowd bad stood, unprotected, un-

der the hinging May sun.

Packed elbow f> elbow? and shoul-

der— to shoulder in the grandstands

and "ii the grandstand lawn' and
crowded alcost as closely in the ex-

elusive clubhouse section, these 80,-

<MM> persons demonstrated that Aiuer

DERBY DAY SURPASSED ALL RECORDS
[Louisville Courier-Journal Editorial, June 4.]

THE KENTUCKY Jockey Club has closed a t Churchill Downs
one of the most successful race nests ever lo-ld in America.
Fields have been large; quality has been first class; stakes

and purses have been liberal; the contests have appealed strongly
to the sportsmanship which is the American's hardly h~,s than the
Englishman's. Derby Day surpassed all records, adding to the fame
of a great race, famous the world over. On the day that it was
run there was no spat on earth to which so many eyes were directed
as to Churchill Downs, in the city of Louisville, in the State of
Kentucky. Today nothing advertises Kentucky so much as its

thoroughbreds and its Derby.
The development of this race Is but one feature of the develop-

ment ntadk ',j .:... II.."2turtty- Jockey Club. Hundreds who saw the
race this year, when Zev won a stake of more than $."50,000, remember
It when the stake was hardly more than a Downs purse is now.
Always it has been contested by the best three-year-olds, though
not always by all of them. This year there were more than a
score of them, and the multitude, from everywhere, that witnessed
it, was the greatest ever gathered on a Kentucky racetrack.

It is an anemic or warped mind that would abolish racing in

Kentucky. The Courier-Journal is now being charged in some
quarters with hostility to the Kentucky Jockey Club—hostility that
Would even go to the extreme of closing'the race courses.

The charge Is ridiculous. No paper has done more to encourage
clean racing In Kentucky. It wishes to lend its aid now to the
promotors of the sport, as it has done in the past. It is with, not
against, the Jockey Club In its every legitimate function. It is fir

the Jockey Club when the club attempts to provide first-class racin,'

for Kentucky. It Is ttgalnet the Jockey Club only when the club,

in addition to running the racetracks of the State, undertakes to run
the (Government of the State.

That Is the only quarrel of The Courier-Journal with the Jockey
Club. Let it attend to its proper business at Churchill Down a. at
Latonia, at Ivexingtnn. at any other point In Kentucky where It

provides honest racing, and The Courier-Journal will back it. Bu;
when It sets forth to run the business of the Star,. ,,t Frankfort,
it parts company with The Courier-Journal and will have this news-
paper's opposition instead of support.

The Courier-Journal 13 not of the descendant of 'Praise <;'!
Darebone.s." It does not believe it the unpardonable sin to be;
on a horse race. It does not believe that the law can ever prevent
betting on horse races. Yet it does not believe that for that reason
horse races should be ftfeoHshed. The best thing, however, the Joefce?
Club can do for this fine sport is to confine itself to that sport and
put away all temptation t look upon tlie State Government a» on
adjunct to it.

A day or two ago The Courier-Journal took occasion to deny
the charge that it was hostile to the coal Industry of the State,
precisely as k &*» I'vuies that it is hostile to the racing industry.
It wishes to see, and wishes to help, both the coal men and the
racing men flourish. But, in all good will. It warns them that in
order to flourish they must attend to their business without branch-
ing out to attend to the State's business.

The Jockey Club should take warning from the fate of the Rail-
road Lobby and the Liquor Lobby. For a long time they cut wide
swaths in Kentucky. But where are the Railroad Lobby and the
I io.v>r Ijibhy now?

A COSMOPOLITAN MULTITUDE. OVER 5,000 AUTOS AT DERBY.

[W. J. Macbeth in New York

Tribune.]

Louisville, May 10.—Imagination

falls to picture anything more kindly

disposed than all circumstances con-

nected with the forty-ninth running
of the Kentucky Derby. No master
hand of fancy could possibly have
arranged a more brilliant or spectacu-

lar setting for this, one of the grand-
est stake competitions for which
three-year-olds have ever striven.

I/iuisvillp awoke from its fevered
sleep to a morning clear as the dew
drop and bright as burnished gold.

As the sun mounted his prescribed

course the chill and dampness of late

days dissipated into memory, and the
threat of August weather kept paoe
with the climb. Long before noon
the thermomenter had attained a de-

gree of eminence never approached
this year, but a kindly disposed Provi-

dence tempered the unseasonable heat

with a kindly breeze out of the south
;

a Combination that provided on the
whole an ideal atmosphere so far as

nature was concerned.

As to the artificial atmosphere, heft',

too, nothing more pleasing to the
mind could have been provided had
the whole affair been under rehearsal
for a decade. Famed Churchill Downs
Is favored by nature as u beauty spot

of rare charm, and the tiuinagement
has preserved its attractiveness in

every way, and Indeed enhanced the

same by well ordered care of scenic

arrangements as to landscape garden-

ing, arcnitocture of buildings nnd
barns and arrangement of them ;iNo

and the generous use of white and
green paint to blend the whole with

nature's pencil ings.

[Robert J. Boylan In St. Louis

Globe-Democrat.]

Louisville, Ky„ May 19.—The gates

at Churchill Downs were opened at

8 o'clock thLs morning and soon after

that hour- men and women began to

arrive, many of them carrying boxes

. of lunch. The early comers obtained

!
good seats and waited patiently for

i several hours for the races to begin.

The parking sp^v.^ Jot BSttrinebl eg

is big enough to take care of o.ikK)

machines, and before the races be-

gan late-coming motorists found all

space for their cars was oer •
,i

had to leave their ra "a on . . ng
streets.

Those who w '

to have 1 s .

the after;. :. p.

after a St; : .'.

served plan*.

The new ciubh

tilled to capa . i

b&gan, and ;

was run it v
.

i

inent till n and

to Montana. ':

was unusually n
set cral special

Athletic and th< i\

sections of the

and in the rfuhhe .

dred Chleagoai s

that racing will b.

city.

•e ..

mat
in

J >ugr
i", i p

read -i

i-1 with pi'

C" ..Oll| Vt'W \

i '. Icngu delega

„c .:ii ', catue

:>. The Chic

•iiU-

. t ' n L

ica is sport mad. spectacle crazy. It

j

c.inie down to Louisville and Churchill

;

1 'owns, to see the most famous turf

! spectacle of the world an I. tonight,

j
tired, hungry. ..hot—having undergone

discomforts ma 'v of its members
i would not experience for thousands

of dollars, it returned to its various

homes happy and satisfied.

Crowded shotiiUei to shoulder and
back to chest for more than a quar-

ter of a mile, the grand suind and
general admission crowds had suffered

discomforts which, were it not in the

name of sport, not half a dozen would

have endured.

Hut when the first horse emerged
from the paddock every sign of

weariness and lassitude vanished as

If by magic. A might; cheer brok..'

from the vast crowd us the horses

passed on their parade and that cheer
was almost continuous until the finish

of the race.

Tho effete Kurt made this Kentucky
f t ; rat .

t
,

Only the aviator. .;; ,.;,; | over
Churchill Downs it. •• pj

'

a blimp during tiie nninv, •;"
.

•

Derby thfs afternoon .ad n unv' -

structed view of ;he be.tetlful courso

j
and the largest field id the history

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for less than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rates are for each issue.
Cash with the advertisment.

For Sale—Two Jersey cows with
calves by their sides— big; milkers.

Fred Morn's, Burlington R. D. 2

For. Sale—25 bushels of Bull

Moose seed potatoes. Edgar Graves,
Hullittsville, Ky.

it

For Sale—Two tobacco plant beds.

Jonas Bowman, Eurlington, R. D. 4.

It

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow. Ap-
ply to Jane S. Bristow, Union, Ky.

It—pd

Do your painting NOW. Ask for
color card? of paints, varnishes and
enamels. Good paint at a fair price.
Lope Conner, Florence, Ky.

LOST
Eetwcen Florence and White Hi-

ven. a tail light, and bracket that
holds it, and License tag No. 8182.
Finder please notify Ed. T. Kraus,

i
Florence, Ky.

Come to our beautiful town. (Stop
: at the "Big Shop" and order your

I

fly screens.} Look at our Dixie High-
! way, Farm Bureau Depot, our up-to-
date stores, (and stop at the Big
Shop for sleds, plows, box beds, lawn
swings, single trees, neck yokes etc.)

Come, listen to our able preachers
and the rest of us. (Stop at the Bio;

Shop if you need a new truck bed or
repairs on your farm tools. CON-
NER & KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Two good Jersey cows
with third calves, also fine Guern-
sey bull. Call or address R. 0. Smith
Union, Ky. Farmers phone.

--«—pd

For Sale—Good team of 4-year-
old mules. Work anywhere. B. E.
Aylor, Burlington, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—General purpose work
horse and Brown wagon in good con-
dition. Jno. Cave, Francesville, Ky,

It—pd

For Sale—Shorthorn cow and calf.

Good milker. Jas. E. Gaifies, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 1.

o21june—pd

Lost—Dog, .small.(.-^^ndle ani
white, bob tail. Answers to name of
"Teddy." Reward will be paid by
Jno. Beall, Florence, Ky., Telephone
o!" t John Richards, Covington,

'.ephone Cov. 2378.

ale—50 bushels Bull Moose
• .

. d atoes, selected, 10 bushels
' so . 3oys and 8 bushels Green
V :;. potatoes. Sam Blackburn,
livi ron :>-.

oojulyit—pd

I\.. Sa' •—About 15 bushels of
' irst . 'ill Moose seed potatoes.

per ' hel. Wesley Underbill,
Bur-lit;. - ::. My., R.< D. 2. Farmers
"one. it—pd

or r« '.<?—- .eg. Jersey bull one
. oM, r

: Oxfodrd's Majestk.
' ]' u.i:} hose dam has a re-
oi CS0 I . butter in one year.

- 1 — Vj - Bessie Leoni 42,

f who • *~ tshed a year's rj-
of 710 lbs. Sutter.' *This calf

i ndid ii. --idual, fit to head
.1 and v 1 be priced chea;i

to
.

•'.: sale. O. C. Hafcr, Hebron,
Ky 7u>r:~ 2t

FOR SALE
S.- 'i.Miit hoy. Tactically new,

Derby Its own and sent West to the

striking spectacle the finest represent-

ffflBfi of the social and financial world

that ever graced historic Churchill

Downs, For the greatest of the East-

ern racing stables sported s|lks among
the twenty-three of royal equine blood,

and these and their friends came over

from the Bast in no less than three

special trains made up mostly of pri-

vately owned cars. It was a inevl

cosmopolitan multitude of some seven-

ty-five thousand sport lovers that gath-

ered for this gala occasion.

Innate (Qodfellowship bubbled

everywhere as freely as the sparkling

spring drinking fountains with which
the course la generously provided.

New York's bluest blood, gpwned or

suited in the most fashionable cuts of

the day, fraternized tete-a-tete with

the chivalry of the South, the opulent

of the West and the firee and easy
sood grace of the North country.

tin ocst

...ed

uin-

The men Boating la?.!!

:

;.,e air saw tweiuwinc
: colts in America siruggl.. fn

honor of having their naii: - c:;

ion the list of Kentucky l< rh\

! tiers. They also saw 70,000 struggling

I
race enthusiasts trying to get a good

|

view of the race.

Outside of the sentiment connected

;
with winning this coveted honor, the
owners of the winner, also the see-

|

ond, third and fourth horse*, profited

i
financially in the distribution of the

104,125 that the race was worth. Here
! Is how the money was divided:

The Bshcocas stable, owner of

Z.ev, the winner, received svuiy, and
a gold vase valued at $3,000.

J. S. Cosdon, owner of Martingale,

second, $6,000; W. J. Salmon, owner

of Vigil, third, $3,000: Frederics John-

son, owner of Nassau, fourth. $L0O«>

tar .
•

i . tn Dixie Highway be-
tween i^rlanger and rlorenee. Phone
Coving", v. CI! 1 *-Y.

J. B. SANDERS,
2: 1 Lavassor Place,

Covington, Ky.
3may— tf

For Sale— 1,000 first-class Locust
posts. Van Hill, Idlewild, Ky.

I) may—tf

A number of folks who live in

foreign fields remembered their rel-

atives ond friends who peacefully

sleep in the Burlington cemeteries,

by driving in their automobiles from

their homes Memorial Day to their

graves and appropriately decorating
their graves, We should always re

member the dear 0HS1 who hav.%

paHKcd over.

v town ll like water. If it niovi'i

it n iliu If it itUtmU still A*tdl, tt

i't Hlllwll good, so let'* keep mov
ing. iJB

The election of Ben M. Stnpleton

(Dem.) as Mayor of Denver, defeat

ing Mayor Bailey (Rep.) by 6,130

maority, ia nut only a large overturn

!
in municipal politics, but Is regarded I

by competent observers ni sure
j

indication thai the Democrats will

|
carry the state in !'.»:' 1 for their state

|

and national ticket, but that it will I

|

insure the defeat of Senator Phippsl
1 (Rep.) for reelection. Senator!
Phippi svhs the chief backer of "

»r UiuN'v and d.|i.Mi,|e.| largely upon
j

retaining control of the citv In his

te el< impaign

Besides causing a good deal of

anxiety to both Republican and Pern-

ocralio political leaders, Henry Ford
!.- worrying Wall Street. The Ford

Motor Company ha* loaned the city

of Detroit $2,000,000 at l per cent

interest ami [| aboul to negotiate
mi 'her loan. The city saves about
*

".
'.'.'ti'o per jear in interest on each

If n preacher can't prove by his

WtTS and children thv hi' religion
n better than hi* prcn ling hi

muiiaki'ii ut calling

PAUL SCHNEIDER, DEAD
Paul Schneider, aged 84 year*,

passed away suddenly at the home
of his daughter Mrs. Charles Hei-
drixon, Sunday afternoon, June ;id,

1028. Funeral services were hehi
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 by K.

Ley at the Immnnuel Refonne 1

Church, St. Bernard, Cincinnati, <»
,

interment following in Vine Street
Hill Cemetery. Mr. Schneider wi-
the last surviving charter member of
tho above mentioned church l'u»i

•Ml arranger

Philip ralUf

<

i rlmi
gvr.

AN EDITORS DREAM.

An editor dreamed one night th it

. he had decided for once in his career

j
to gel out a paper that WOS entirely

|

satisfactory to all. Every item whs
I carried .".round to different readers
of the paper and if any objection

was made to it it was killed. The pa
per went to press a* usual, and when
the patrons unfolded ll 'hey found
nothing imt a blank sheet, The editor

the balance of the nigh*.

ir thought he had print

ed nuthini 'fend anybody and
thai for 1'iiper wim efitirvh

NOTICE.
M. I. Baker, of Limaburg, will

close his blacksmith shop at noon ev-
ery Saturday until October 1, 1023.

30may—4t

WANTED
K'O stock hogs from 100 to 110

lbs. Will pay highest market price.
C. II. Youell, Burlington, Ky.

30may—tf

FOR SALE
1911 Foirl 1, uring (hi.
1H22 Ford Coupe.
ISHtl Ford Tonring Car.
1019 Oheeoelel louring Car.
1021 Cfeevortet F. n. Coupe
fheea Cnrn have been reeomli-

Miuied htuI are in ,xc-ll.iit condi-
tlftfi.

KKMIftEV MOTOB (AKtO
Brl. "o I. i langcr, Ky.

Hasan Franeas and Curloa Nob
"In mad* the 'rtlc. fqrve a preowut of

••ii of (Mieioiis strawberries
lit»MlH\ minii' nt Whleb wore ho |»r.
ce thai it i \ bad to i" itweri in to

Ihauka.

%m
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As fhe Editor Sees It.

test woman in thV,

mumumty

.

3£ame her

man who hi

rfw< 1 Mi'

•rum u hi

uiii you will find n wo
a Kood word and ;.

fur every one, a wo-
- iri' nds where others

make acquaintances, one Bfhe inier'-

>ura>hinc into the daily lives i>:" her

.t 'iphi'ors, a unman who is a distim I

benefit to the community and to th'j

•JvorJd in which she lives.

iSueh women make good wives,

good mother*, goi d neighbors and
good friends.

Who is tlie biggest grouch, chronic

or otherwise?

Name him, ti

him.
If ri'diiiri's. a

dispel the gioon

throw over the people

•. win's in cont.-ii t.

and then fOI'L

1c,L>t of sweetness

thai one grouch can
with whom he

We as a people are not slow in

providing healthy sports for our
young boys, because we Enow that

thoy aid in making them manly men.
Hut we need to he prodded up to

the point of doing as much for th'.1

girls.

One reason why Ann ricans are a

hardy and progressive race is the

fact th.it out n iia\

i

1 mora free-

dona than They have in other i one-
irics, and then foe JeTUfJ ulbTC bl (1

•
' air end the n rtuTsl'fit fl'Oil

exerc -t

\\ l en

we p

itiefi

opme j [ i

boys We
and no!

have
We

'iu.st IH.1

CARS, TRUCKS AND ROADS.
The automobile is rapidly turning

this country into one vast expanse
of good roads—up to a certain point.

When 1he first primitive ear made
its bow to the public a few years ago
our highways in rainy weather rep-
resented mile after mile of mud an?
slush, through which horse drawn ve-

hicles had to plow at a snail's pace.

paces
Nov, hard roads are everywhere,

and paved roads are gradually replae
frig them.
The present system of road pay-

ing, however, is only a temporary
makeshift. The roads are entirely to.j

narrow for safety and are not made
fee stand up under heavy traffic.

It is only a question of time when
public highways will be- paved th,'

entire width of the right-of-way, with

a foundation and surface sufficiently

substantial tb accommodate any kind
of heavy traffic.

The automobile alone will not
bring this greater improvement, but
the motor truck will eventually force
its adoption.

The time is coming when much of
our freight will he hauled in mot-ir

trucks, with great caravans of these

monster? reeling oir the miles* at
f'i rght train speed.

This >'. iil relieve the terrific lian.i

tcap, caused by car shortage, under
f.ih the country is staggering to-

ll ret t

it ,-h

compel!!;,

mid also r,

point wl

['.::

till]

'mi'

m (•

..' e\c i.t when 5 6a
. and perhaps oth

mothers, paid th<

When
; i

you com
lather and n

er father.- a

.school a visit.

You were flattered, either con-
sciously or unconsciously, because at-
tention from "grown tins" is pleas-
ing to every child and serves to stim-
ulate its ambition and places it upon
3ls mertle.

Have you a child in school?
Do you ever go near the school?
Does the child know from your

actions that you are taking an active-
daily interest in its scholastic wel-
fare?

Perhaps it is none of our business,
fcnt such questions occasionally fml
lodgment under our hat.

ic turn in fie

the motor indus

lor

il.

GOV. SMITH TRUE TO FORM.

It is both just and proper to credit
Governor Smith with having acted
in thorough accordance with his con-
victions when he signed the repeal-
ing act by which New York refuses
to assist in enforcing a law of the

United States within its borders. In
a formal memorandium Gov. Smith
sets forth his reasons for approving
this measure, but his convictions were
more convincingly expressed and his

attitude more clearly indicated some
months ago when he declared it to bo
his ambition to "put my foot on a
brass rail and blow' off the froth." If

political expediency had swayed him,
he would have vetoed the repealer.
The governor must be credited with
the courage of his convictions.

With the signing of the bill an-
nouncing that New York State will

not co-operate with the national
Government in enforcing prohibition
there arises in the national eavital a
new resolution that the supreme law
of the land shall not be flouted in

any part of it and that enforcement
will be strengthened adequately. One
part of the country cannot be dry ami
the other wet, while the Eigthteenth
Amendment to the Constitution
stands.

The President of the United States
lias committed himself definitely to R

:ram of enforcement of this as

other laws on Ore statute books, in

\e\v York as well as in Kansas or in

the Dakota*, If the federal govern-
.nut is compelled to enter upon the
U rrftory and jurisdiction of the state
ind et ui) the police and judicial

!f!

Buy Your Ice Cream
FROM THE

BLUE and WHITE Tub Dealer
Its made from the purest of cream from your

own farm or that of your neighbor's.

Delicious—Cooling- Refreshing.

The Best Summer Fu^vl. UselFtbr your Church
Socials, Lodge Meetings and Picnics.

Use the Farmers Butter. See your dealer tor

supplies and quit buying Oleo.

It your dealer does not sell our Butter you can
get it at our Covington Plant. Phone Cov.
2600--2601.

Remember the Co-operative is an Association ot

twenty-one hundred farmers.

ITS THE QUALITY THAT COUNTS.

The Co-Operative Pure Milk Association

113-119 E. Seventh St.,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

C. H. YOUELL

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
v&kDBNTIST^^

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, IW.
Teeth extract.-.] r„,.,.,.o0 . BWcrpe

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

13 VVi

York

w

i« nearl

lU i

ie sake

gates.

i .\m
.( IN
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It isn't good to have a life that i=

all sunshine, and it is exceedingly bad
to have one that is all shadows.
To thoroughly enjoy and make the

most of the sweetness of life wo must
experience some of its bitterness.

Remember the good and forget thi
bad »v?d jou won't -reel entirely „
granger when you get to heaven.
Your life is in your own hands.
Others are taking care of th

iwn.
leir

WORK AND PLAY.
work becaQSc it is necessarv

to work in order to live.

V. e play because it is necessary t>

give mind and body that relaxation
which keeps them in condition for
the performance of our daily labor-.

When at work the wise man cen-
ters his mind and his energies upon
that work to the exclusion of every-
thing in the realm of play. It is this

concentration of thought and action
that enables men to accomplish the
things that stamp them as successful
in life.

It is the same when the wise man
plays. He puts the cares of business
away from him for .the time being,
and enters whole-heartedly into that
physical and mental exercise which
develops the body and strengthens
the mind and keeps him in condition
U, withstand the wear and tear of his
hours of toil.

The wise man knows and observes
these necessary laws of nature, and
gete'tfhe substafMfc «; life.

The foolish man observes them not—and toddles around in his own
shadow.

4 iirress

tl

ed, t ryfng situatioi

undoubtedly arise.

>.e t]"v< not propose to

hforccmenl of the 1 Bth

That puts the hi.rd r,

tl government and in-
oiner.es it will have
it can w i.th the machin-

ery at its command. There will be H
• lineun of the forces of law

i nforcefhefil ".nd of law breaking.

Thi Institute of American Busi-
ness, an organization whose activi-

ties are chiefly international, has ob-
tained 735 replies to four questions
Fent to several thousand editors in

the United States. The questions
were, whether they favored the Lci-

V>' "± **!>**-«; frvssrf cr.tcring it

with reservations, favored conditional
adherence to the World Court, or fa-
vored uncondic! t. adheence to a
Supreme Court to outlaw war.

Democratic editors generally favor
ed the League, and Republicans as a
rule were against it, but favored the
World Court.

Of the Democratic dailies, of
whom 96 answered, the vote for the
Wilson League was 78 to 18, the Lea-
gue with reservations 39 to 27 while
54 wanted the Hughes Court, and ns
t compromise the Birah Court vote
was 21 to 33. The 105 Democratic

87 to 18 for the un-
f*»*r,t~i ?3ggue, 33 to 56 for rcs-

at

COMMUNITY SPIRIT
u> each of us consists main'v
we make of it. Wj can cast
ays of sunshine and happi-

tence, or we can
the shadows of

, and insatiable

things which we

oi

our exi

til

A w
lb' i

less over
fill c i r lives with
Breed and avarice
lor.gmg for those
Jnay not possess.

Our town Is our home—the place
wiiew most of our lives will be speuc—where memory is <;,- ; ir to us.

vShall we geek to cast out
there is of spirit (

(,c;i

cast
' greed

ngenerous rivalry among !

picion, and u:

Shall we supplant it with
kindness, el tolerance, and
will toward each other?

Shall we make honorabl
ud of our comn
ideal existence
any coaimunitJ

and
what
RU~>-

I

the watehwi
It is the

possible to

the people 1

to follow th

r.k-ness v.hei

one
of g

tl.i

unity!

and
v.!.

of

OO'i

path of honor ;

vei it may lead

MEDICAL ETHICS
Physicians do not advertise; chir-

opractors do. There is a dochtsU cou-
flict between these two schools , .

healing, and the medical prof<
We believe, is making a n.i tafc
«ot presenting r

: , „f the case n
•the newspapers. If the medical pro
fVssion has a duty to the public,
part of that certainly should be' ;

.

*vam it against any health heresies
uhicb come up, as well as to p*
fit- own good name. It need
•June by individuals, but
handled by the county
The public, at least, a* h
it. is amendable to
while it would not be it

HYPHENATED HISTORIES
Are our American histories pro-

American, or are they pro-British?
This uestion is being voefero^sly

agitated in sime sections of the coun-
try at the present time.
During the war somebody discover-

ed that our histories were pro-Ger-
man, and immediately a roar went up
demanding that they be degerman-
ized. It made good copy tor the
newspapers.
Now -Mr. Hearst and his papers

have discovered that our histories
are pro-British, and the howl this
time is at the expense of England.

If our histories were pro-German
during the war, and if they are pro-

, why is it so, and who s
"sv.ag," and why is it

• to lind some one in thi.-

; a sufficient arnounc
atriotism to write a
'i' j-Amei n an'.'

inns are un-Amef
!

-, and our . chooJ
teachers are mi-

'

dng them, or some-
talklng through a big

British

ot

!

in tor i;

hat.
ho'H-

GIVE THIS A THOUGHT
iki

weeklies were
ud
ervations, while regarding the World
Court, 63 favored it, 24 opposed it,

and 33 wanted the Borah Court as
compromise.
The Republicans though no less

strongly opposed to isolation gavo,
by opinions of the dailies, 15 to 177
against the League, and 33 to 150
against the League even with reser-
vations. The vote for the Hughes
Court was 150 to 51, while 36 would
accept the Borah plan. The Republi-
can weeklies followed the same trend.
Only 72 answered "no" to each of
the four questions

THE ONE THING.
(Answers London)

Every time the teacher asked
Johnny a question she always got the
same answer, "I don't know."

"Johnny," she said, "what is twice
eight?"

"Don't know."
"Well, then, four times six?"
"Don't know."
"Who was the husband of Oneon

Vi, toria?"

"Don't know."
The teacher became exasperated.
"Is there anything you can an-

swor?"_;;hc a skiid sardunicallv.
"YcK'm," he replied.
"And what is that, pray'
"The telephone, m'm."

•

til •i

n

not be
could be

associations,

large part of
reason.-, an ,i

interested one
whit in any technical details, it is.

•quite probably that it would' be
terested in the principles-, which
at stake. Churches advertise, book
!>y the best authors are tdvw
the medical profession should tak<
advantage of this medium for rea< hdug the public.

in-

v. iii n We
ining, ;(t,d

' I i !!'.'• new-born
fall in line—aris i

and perk up at the
"''' spring. If we

;

•an, of course
j

'

;

- 'in win shine
j

a who have '

.'">• it Old Dan:.

UP so that
foj the fellow wh ,

the whole
You niijrh'

I as well bow to that old
march along.

Thewake uo . ltle nc.w
birds are

_
.„, the way
to hope that a new
loupe jokes will b

crop of canteloupes are
but it is almost too much

crop of canto-
included in the

shipment—Detroit News.

want to

vre can do it,

just the Earn* |

enough sense to

N'al ure has fixed thin
there's no ehanci

out of step puttini
I'locc.ssion on the blink,

as well bow
and

Wonder why they don't arrest the
storm for brewing?

(1 an.

The l<

nurse tin

1
the
cause

heard of a man who frightened
people at a camp meeting !„..

e. hollered "Amen" so loud,
-*nd then he got m n tight with a
back driver on the way home.

Sweden was one of the first

**ons in the world to allow w,
*m its national! law-miakngl- «
*st its national luwmaking body.

The politicians are armiouidy look
•»« for harmony which they wi!
*ur« when they reach U

•nger a calf la allowed t„
|"w the harder it will be to

teach it to drink from a pail, says th.
I n«ted states Department of Agricut
ture, Howe.,,, the first milk, or cob
'Htnim, ha, properties that normal

'

,,1K does not have and which are
"> to give the calf the b,

I

"'»n I-,,,- thia reason the youngst •:•

,' ''
l! •• receive the first milk

II " i left with the mother |8 moun
I will gel enough of thi stimulating

t milk ami may still tal.. to drink-
»' aftail without much trou-
^CaJ ctlf may he ihi with

"'•in !• witi be I, a

dunk

tl

In

\

'ill

iTuti's Pills
^* Unequaltd at an *

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE
stimulate torpid lirer, atreimUien
digestive organs, regulate the
bowel* , retterre sick headache.

FERTILIZERS
I WILL HAVE

, ON HAND AT

Burlington and Belleview

Different Kinds of

Fertilizer

PRICES RIGHT

America's Marvels
NATURAL AfTD OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxey

CHICAGO'S MAIL TERMINAL
BUILDING

To speed up the handling, distribu-
tion, and dispatch of nil paper, catalog,
and parcel-post mail originating la
Chicago or passing through Chlcngo
destined to Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Mis-
souri, Ohio, South Dakrtay-Tcnnessce,
and Wisconsin, there has been recent-
ly placed in service in Chicago a mon-
ster mall terminal building which is
without a parallel—anywhere.
This building is of brick and steel,

approximately 800 feet long, 75 feet
wide, and six stories, and basement
tall. On one side are tracks which have
a capacity for Gl railway mall cars-
one track running the full length of
the building inside. On the other side
is a 30-foot driveway bordering on
which is unloading space sufficient to
accommodate GO mall wagons at one
time.

The entire first floor iSvS+ve- ;.;r to
the receipt, dispatch, and storage of
mail; another floor is devoted to
the distribution of parcel-post mull;
another floor Is used for the
handling of paper mall, and so on.
One lloor is necessarily an operating or
sen-Ice floor—for the proper mainte-
nance of the plant, and contains the
office of the superintendent and his
foree, machine shop, carpenter shop,
stock room, cafeteria, first-aid, study,
and rest rooms.

About !)70 persons are employed in
the work of handling mall matter,
while about SO additional employees
and 25 clerks and officials are required
to look after and operate the building
and its machinery.
Four stairways, three passenger and

fourteen freight elevators facilitate
movement between floors. The mail-
handling equipment includes about
l.^'Mi trucks of various kinds and
sizes, several hundred sorting tables,

suck racks without end, and a small
fleet of electric tractors. .Most of the
work of distribution is clone by means
of some eight miles of mechanica l belt
conveyors widen function with an
amazing rapidity and an uncanny sure-
D««, These Conveyors, some of which
are M Inches wide and fi.'o feet long,

carry mall between ilivisi nns lui| W iiH1

floors, and dump It on distributing
tables from which they also carry It

to chutes which drop it to dispatching
platforms.

This terminal ultimately will handle
an average of 2<;,inh> sacks of parcel
post and 18,000 sacks of paper mail
every 24 hours—or 1,888 sacks per
hour. According to an official of the
railway mall service, through this one
building will pass more mall than
originates In the entire Dominion of
Canada.

<©, 1923, Western Newspaper Union.)

TURN ME OVER

'o

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

F. W. Kassebaum & San

8R1NITE 4 MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Shop

GET MY PRICES ON YOUR WORK.
Door Open Curtains for Fords

A SPECIALTY
Furniture Reupholstered,

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 79-Y.

People
"<

SEASON 1923 SEASONPOUCH
Registered Thnr«u^'.{-,retl Stallion,
Proper-y of the U. S. Government.

\ King James (Plaudit
/ fUnsiRlity

POUCH.. ?

* $Himav
i Hell of Oakley (Ridieajfl

Color, bay; Height, 16.8; Weight,
KMOlbs.; Heart girth measurement,
73 inch.»s; Canon bone, 7j inches;
Markings—Star, snip. 4 white feet.

P.OUOH is a horse oPquality and
should make an excellent sire;' he is

free from tradsmissible unsoundiuBs
and pure blood will be of great value
in adding size, stamina and beauty
to the foals. HiB pedigree traces
through some of the best blood in
the Thoroughbred Register.

Poicii is placed in your district
by theremountServieeof the Quart-
ermaster Corps, U. S. Army, to en-
courage the breeding of abetter typy
of horse. There will he no strings
on the foals whatsoever, the owners
disposing of them as they see lit.

The (irovertiment is trying to give
you an opportunity to improve your
breed of horses and to make your
section of the country a center for
good horses. It costs no more to

ho use thi,

I as sified

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to]

•o uiiy. The cost is too

small to consider.

cafl

T.E. Randall V.S.
WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

Petersburg, - Ky.

Hal McGregor

FOR SALE

Farm of u2 acres, 2$ miles south of
Burlington, Ky., on the Eaat Bend
pike, known as the Charles ('lure
homestead, containing a five-room
dwelling, two large barns and other
necessary outbuildings. This farm
is in good state of cultivation, well
watered, and can all be plowed. Pos-
session given March 1st, 11)24. This
place must be sold. Call on

HUBERT WHITE, Agt.,
mny24 It. Burlington, Ky.

hit i

.

VV.I.j

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All persons having claims against

the estate of Edward L. Beemon de-

ceased, will present the name to the

undersigned, proven as the law re-

quires, and all persons owing said

estate will pay same at once,
MINERVA BEEMON,

ojune 16- pd Administratis

A clock strikes but the hands re-

main at work.

raise a high-class horse than it dons
to raise a scrub.

TERMS—$10.00 cash at time of
first service with privilege of return
during the year.

Arrangements may be made for
breeding by applying to the the
agent in charge of stallion. Addi-
tional information may be obtained
from local agent or by addressing
correspondence to the Officer In
Charge, Remount Purchasing and
Breeding Headquarters, Lexington,
Ky.
Pouch will make the season at the"

Fair Grounds, Erlanger, Ky.
JOHN T. RAFFERTY,

Local Agont
lHCowieAve. Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 186.

THE FINE JACK,

FAIR PROMISE
Will make the 1923 season at Flor-
ian Holton's barn on the Lawrence-
burg Ferry road, at $10 00 to insure
a colt to stand up and su6k, money
due when the fact becomes known.
Care will betaken to prevent acci-

dents, but we will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.

F I,OKIAN HOLTON.
EARL WALTON.

in24-4t

2 yr-old record, 2:26
1

Will make the season of 1923 at

my barn near Belleview, Kj-., at

S10.00 to insure.

—Hal Mcgregor—h^s

—

taken 29

ties out of thirty-three shows.

For pedigree address

Care will be taken to prevent
accidents, but I will not be re-

sponsible should any occurs

W. B. ARNOLD,
omay20 Petersburg, Ky.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OK IMIONK t'Ol'NTV

Will be in his office in Burlingtou
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

In each month.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE

All persons having claims ugainit

the estate of Battff (-lore, will pre

sent name to me proven as the law

require*. All psreons owing said es-

tate will settle same at once.

HUBERT WHITE,
' »iay24 «t Aiin.r

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-
tising.

TAJUI TOUB COUNTY PAPfeUL.

Tmke- Tow Oovoty P*«a*.

„_.„,
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

value of the RECORDER at an ad-

vertising medium it unquestioned.

The character of the advertisement*

now In itt columns, and tae number
of them, tell the whole story.

The Recorder Mandt For
BETTER FARMING, Rin-reo Qgh

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

FOR REPRESENATIVE
The Recorder is authorized to an-

nounce C. F. Thornton of Grant
county, as a candidate for the Dem
ocratic nomination for Representa-
tive from the «7th Losrislativo Dis-
trict, composed of the counties of
Grant and Boone, in the primary^
election August 4, 1923.

The RecoorclfT is authorized to an-
noQSCfl Win, Simpson, of Grant (Jo.,

as a candidate tor the Demcratic
nomination tor Representative from
the (i7i.li LofflftUvtlvn District, oom-
poaed of the coiiiitii's of (irantt aiid
Boone, in the primary election, Au-
gust 4th, 1923,

ANOTHER SEASON
OF PROGRESS.

The commercial products of the
United States can he estimated very
accurately. It is possible to toll

almost exactly how much coal was
mined, how many bushels of grain
harvested, how many tons of steel
manufactured and all that.

There is another form of produc-
tion no less important, but more dif-

ficult to estimate. That is the pro-
duct of civic advance accomplished
by our community organization-.
Workers in such associations some
times get discouraged when they con-
clude a year of effort and fail to see
any big tangible gains.

Yet active work for the public
good brings its rewards sooner or

jjater. It at least spreads higher
standards of community life. It 13

likely that as the result of education-
al work during the past season for
public causes in our community will
within the next few years see ad-
vance steps taken that would have
been impossible a few years ago.

This and:Tbat.

Dyspepsia has beet) cured by eat-

ing popcorn.

Only ten out of every 100 flower.-;

are scenfeo*.

The Chinese surname comes first

Instead of last.

Tempiris was invented in the Four-
teenth Century.

Madras, India, has three women in

its city council.

Domestic rabbits mate as often as

every two weeks.

A square foot of honeycomb con-
tains 10,000 cells.

The sun gives 800,000 times more
light than the moon.

At one -time sneezing was regard-
ed as a sign of good luck.

Handkerchiefs were first manufac-
tured in Scotland in 1743.

You let God^ speak well of a man
and the devil will bombard him.

Dice were supposed to have been
invented at the siege of Troy.

I am tired of this hot-air wind
jamming about the world growing
better.

Women are better spellers thai
men, according to educational ex-
perts.

A good many people measure God,
but they deny God's right to meas-
ure them.

A severe earthquake occurred near
Boston in 1755 and destroyed 1,200
chimneys.

Jesus Christ was not perfect in the
sight of man, hut He was in the
sight of God.

Scrap rubber, spread on in liquid

form, is used for road surface dress-
ing in Ceylon.

Only three feet under the surface
of the ground it ts as cool at midday
as at midnight.

The earliest known machine is an
Egyptian crank drill, invented be-
fore 3000 B. C.

No climate is too wet, too dry, too
hot, or too cold for some kind of
lichens to flourish.

Our idea of hard luck is when a
man works for his board and then
loses his appetite.

If I thought I had to please ev-
erybody or miss heaven, I'd throw up
tho pponge right now.

Women of China want the vote
and have organized clubs to eam-
paign for the cause.

You drop a good man or woman
in a neighborhood and the devil will
be walking to and fro.

Dining the last ten years women
employes of automobile factories in-
c reased 1,-10N per cent.

I wonder how many of you preach-
ers could get to heaven on what your
family knows about religion.

I would rather be perfect in the
sight of God than have all the world
could give in wealth and honor.

If you know anything good about
a man or woman tell it, but if you
don't keep your darn mouth shut.

Our friends judge us by what they
see us do. God judges us by what
we would do if we had the power.

I usually spring a little Latin be-
fore I leave town. It sounds so au-
thoritative and it helps one to
speak.

How soon the world would be like
Heaven if everybody would mind
their own business and behave them-
selves.

To know that it is possible for one
man or woman to please God, is to
know that any man or woman can
please God.

I met people who think religion
is a matter of gemgraphy. They be-
lievu they could b« feed, if they 'lived
somewhere el

1 never oould understand irh
lot of men WUfCi '""lleve In (he Bible
and vi-t they'll glup down everything

telle them
Phe trouble with a K <'<»! man) pro

pie in that Hi. v hi, lo|

legged mm. 1 cross-eyed end they teat
like • shotgun

22,000 MORE SILOS
NEEDED IN KENTUCKY.

Lexington, Ky.—Kentucky should
have at least three times as many
silos as there are in the state at the
present time, in the opinion of Way-
land Hhoads, beef cattle extension
Bpt-cinHst of the College of Agricul-
ture, wh) points out that silage has
proved to be tho best feed on which
Lo build the cheapest- rations for
fattening cattle. At the present time
there are only 11,000 silos in the
state that take care of about six
per cent of the 3,200,000 acres of
corn grown each year.

For two years previous to th-?
one list past, corn prices wore so
low and labor so high that the mar-
g:i. oT profit in favor of feeding sil-

age was smaller than it is now. Tlvs
last year, however, with corn valued
at 70 cents a bushel and silage at
$5 a ton, cattle feeders who fed sil-
age made more money than those
who used dry corn. Two lots of 200
choice Texas Hereford steers, divid-
ed into lots of 100 head each, that
were fed out in Union county dur-
ing the past year, furnish a good
example of the added profits that
come from feeding silage. The steers
;n 'one lot that received a full feed
of corn, clover hay and cottonseed
meal without silage returned a nee
profit of only $5.75 a head, whil>
those in the second lot that were giv-
en all the silage they would eat in
addition to a light feed of corn and
cottonseed meal returned a net pro-
fit of $16 a head.

In one case where records have
been kept on cattle finished in'" the
dry lot of Kentucky have dry fe 1

cattle made a greater profit than
silage fed cattle .Mr. Rbnsds says .

Where cattle are carried through the
winter to be finished on grass, it has
been found that four bushels of
corn fed out of the silo are equal to
six and a half bushels fed out of the
shock.

"The silo is the best insurance
against short pastures, it saves all
of the feed in the corn crop, it saves
many frosted corn crops, and in an
average year furnishes the best and
cheapest cattle feed."

CONTROL OF SHEEP PEST
EXPLAINED IN CIRCULAR.

Lexington, Ky.—How farmers and
sheep raisers can rid their flocks of
stomach worms,, which are said to
cause a greater loss in the sheep in-
dustry of Kentucky than all other
parasites combined, is the subject of
a new circular which has just come
off the press at the College of Agri-
culture. While there is much to
learn about the treatment for and
control of the worms, enough pro-
gress has been made to assure control
of the parasite, provided proper pre-
cautions are taken, the new publica-
tion points out.

The precautions, as outlined in the
circular are: 1.—Divide the sheep

«H flock * o f no t mute tha n SO
head each. 2.—Provide as much pas-
ture rotation as possible. 3.—Drench
the flock regularly as a preventive of
stomach worms. 4.—Breed ewes to
lambs early. 5.—Treat the flock be-
fore it is turned on new grass in
the spring.

The publication discusses the
origin of stomach worms; how to
recognize them; the symptoms an I

diagnosis of stomach worm infesta-
tion; their life history and sources
of infestation; how they injure sheep
and the treatment for them. The
copper sulphate treatment, one of the
older methods of controlling the
worms, and the nicotine sulphate
treatment, a newer method, are ex-
plained in detail in the circular and
directions given for carrying them
out.

A rotation which permits changing
the flock to a clean pasture every
two weeks, without making the
sheep go over the same field twice
during the year, would prevent
stomach worm infestation, according
to the new circular. Feeding in dry
lots would do the same thing. Such
systems are not praeieal for (he a v-

•rage fanner, however, and it |*

therefore necessary to provide an
ooeaslonsl change of paeture and
use medical treatments The eircii

rED THIS WEEK
KENTUCKY STA

This week friends and
ahomni of the University
of Kentucky start a two-
weeks drive to raise $200,-

000 for a Stadium, Bas-
ketball Auditorium, Stu-
dent Loan Fund and Pat-
terson Memoria
The proposed stadium

will seat 20,000 people and
will be one of the best In

the United States.

It Is estimated that It

can be erects «a? eight
months at a cost of about
$140,000.

For some time the need
for a stadium has been ap-
parent to all Kentucklans
who have watched other
states step out of the
ranks by erecting huge
stadiums that focus the
eyes of the nation upon
them.

Kentucky proposes to
erect a stadium that would
be a source of pride to
any University. In It

will be staged tournaments
of all kinds among the
high schools of the state.

And during football sea-
son Kentucklans will have
the pleasure of seeing the

The proposed $1*),000 Stadium for
thBtrmversify of Kentucky, to be
be built on the athletic field of
the University of Kentucky.

The Old Roman Collsenm from
which many of the Ideas used In
the modern Stadium can be traced.

Ohio's great Stadium erected at
Ohio-State Unirerslty.

(Oval) Goal-Line foot ball swim-
mage showing Inadequate wooden
bleachers on the present athletic
Held of the University of Ken-
tucky.

larger Universities ot tin

South, East and Middle-
west who will be invited

to play nere.

Already several $1,000
subscriptions have been

reported, and Captain C. tucklans support this ath-
C, Oalhoun, Chairman of letlc development as en-
the Campaign Committee, thuslastlcaJly -and gener-
predlcts a successful cam- ously as they do other
paign provided that Ken- causes.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

DEY ONE THING 'BOUT
ME EN DE OLE OMAN

-

US SHO is 'GREEfcBLE
— WEN ONE UV US GITS
KAAD, TOTHER ALLUZ.
GITS t*AI>,TOO.'

if iiingstfeiafi,̂ ^
Trade Where They All Trade *

Sweet Potato Plants now in Stock.
Yellow Jersey, Red Jersey, Red Burmuda, Nancy Hall

per 100 postpaid, . 60c
Seasonable Seeds for Late Sowing.

MILLET—genuine Tennessee Cultivated ; Sudan Grass, Crimson Clover,

Soy Beans, Cow Peas, Orange Cane, Amber Cane.

PROTECT YOUR STOCK FROM FLIES—Pratt's Fly Chaser, Cow
Ease. Bishoprics* Germ and Fly Killer.

Copyright. 1921 by McOure Newtpap«r Syndicate

WHAT OF RADIO IN THE FU-

TURE?

Protect Your Crops by Spraying.
Paris Green, London Purple, Arsenate of Lead, Black Leat 40. Calcium

Arsenate. Slug Shot, Bordeaux, Ect

Already it roaches ships in any
part of the ocean, the isolated farm
can listen *o musk ami lectures in

the cities. Medical advice has been
sent by radio where it was impossible
to reach a patient by other mean.-.

Inforriiiticn is broadcasted to the
farmer on crop and weather condi
Lions. lire warnings have been
sent rut j,|.,l (iu . way of the cook will

PC made harder through ability to

broaacust a record of 'lis activiihs
to every community in the land.

The future
i ossibilities of radio

are inc-moviv-il >e, Various principles
which will make it more applicable to
busmen and social life are just be-
ing work' 1 oui The supreme Inve't
the genius of the country, the great-
< i organising ebilit) and the mo*t

h"
' onuiiiN a table lhowin|

thai ar.- available foi
pasture, si dUTerenl tim
I
cm
the Iicm |miMi id Ion || No

entitled, "8tomach Worm
sad nsaj be obta!
" ' Mug the CsperitiK
Ingti

th,

i'"vM'iful resouri

VlCC "I the lieu

thai rndiii h

in the nael lac-
:

Geo. (o. (at
C?/9 0C£/9 <Sr SEEDSMAN

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE -"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky. —
Phones South 335 and 336.

/

The percentage of hens classed as

CUllS that is, not capable of pro-

ducing enough c^k* to pay for their

feed—-has been reduced in Idaho

(locks from 55 per cent in 1919

| SAVE THE DIFFERENCE. BUY DIRECT BY MAIL
Guaranteed Batteries

1 1 ih

u llh llu

I
I l'«tVI

th in i!'

result

'i iij is

he t< ii

not exceeding 2 1 pi

Recording to report:

r cciil m

I. hi i conintunti hi ion

the benefit ol il

1

1
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92:1,

111.' t llltl i

States Department ol tgrirult

tin Iihs been sccomplishet] bv i till

ling campaign" arried on hj sgricul

tuiiil extension worker*, thru which
tl » Mlllctl tin 1 1 o . 1 1

1 1
»

' ot t h i ' 1 1 1 1 1 * I

$1
V

E

«t (hei

For Ford and 85 p.i Cent ot other Oars
Au»o eVasaeaariee Wm« » for rMeee.

Johnson Battery Company |

|
1612 IS Madison Avs. Covington, Ky,
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NOTICE
A SUPl'KR WILL BE GIVEN

11V

Flofbace Rebeka Lodge
> No. 118 I. 0. 0. F.

At I. 0. 0. F. Hall

Florence, Ky
,

laturday. Juir 23, 1923

6 to 1 1 pi. m.

roMMl rrKK.

FLORENCE.
y.c. Lewis Houston is on the sick

list.

Cliff N'orrrtait; of Covington, was
C&Iiir.g oi friends here last Sunday
»ft«-rn>-i-ti.

Mm. Safari Mitchell of Mt. Car-
irtt'l, spout several days last week
v»';n ; cl;(ti «<-• be4 i .

>"•".< ;:il from here attended the

graduation exercises at Villa Ma-
<3onni Thursday evening.

Several from Here attended the
^ariip m.'cl imlt v hiih is jroinji' on in

GilK-JftnRti Sunday aftcrnoo.
Mr . i¥d • Wi hrfl and Mr. and

i '.l, spent Satur
). • >. K Kind'- d and wife.

'i, Walker, who ha;

ith 1' .•::, Ay lor for sev
. '- m Louisville, is honu

>1

Mi

<L:ral >

to- a :
•.

Mr;
Mc i . . .

Rev. Wil
31t. Ca i

aiiss Ma..

wood, is spendii

Kn Eva i;. :

Revival at the 8

The friends <

sorry to hear <r

curred last Fri

funeral service.,

house (ondiiei«'<

FLICKERTOWN.
Farmers were busy last week set-

tine; tohacco.

Ben Ahdon called on his brother
Thomas, Sunday.

John Finn was a pleasant caller

bore Saturday morning.
Mrs. Lewis Heiishy visited at Pet-

ersburg Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Fen Ahdon visited her nioth-

t 1 in Aurora, Saturday and Sunday.
Richard Herisley was the guest o*'

Wilbur Snyder, Sunday night an 1

Monday;
Ow< !i Utz, Sr., and Owen Utz Jr.,

and their wives visited Jasper Vtx
and James Minor Saturday and Sun-
day.

Mrs Mattfe Shinkle and F. M.
Voebell were callers here last Sunday
morning.

Quite a number of people from
Cincinnati and Covington were here
Sunday fishing.

\Y. T. White and family, of Will-
iamsfown, Grant county, visited Rus-
sell Finn and family, Saturday and
Sunday.

L. H. Voshell and Air. Smith, of
Union passed through here one day
last week. They did not make any
stop until reaching Petersburg.

PETERSBURG.
Crops and gardens are looking fin**

since the rains.

Mrs. Maud Louden is not enjoying
\ i '•> gopa health.

Strawberries plentiful and retail-

ing at 1 -")(• a quart.

E. C. Riley sp:-nt a couple of days
tile

i
;.-! week here.

The Baptist church members ha I

:; ittgeront lecturer each night last
\» eek.

We were Idessed with a fine rain
( re day last week. Many acres of to-
bacco was set.

Hubert Walton's friends arc gla 1

to see him on the streets- again after
an attack of pneumonia.

Mrs. Amanda Jarrell returned to
he.- home Sunday after spending a
few days in Lawrenceburg.

Drs L! mith, of Lawrenceburg, and
Mai shall, cf Aurora, were here the
past week attending their patients.

Mrs. E. C. Riley, of Lexington, a;-
tc-nded C. II. Acra's sale last Satur-
day, being the most liberal bidder
werer.r.

PublicSale
As Executor of the will of Harrison Minor, deceased, I

will offer for sale at his late residence in Burl-

ington, Ky., beginning at l'clock p. m., on

Sat. June 30th, '23
The Following Property:

Roan Mare 6 yrs. old, good driver and worker, 2 Buggies,

2 sets Work Harness, lot of Hay, 2 Double Shovel Plows,
Tobacco Sticks, Pitch Forks, Corn, set Spring Wagon Har-
ness, Shot Gun, Mowing Machine, Posthole Digger, Scythe,

Spring Wagon, Stoves, Household and Kitchen utensils.

TERMS—All sums of $10,00 and under, cash ; on sums
over $10.00 a credit of 6 months will be given, purchaser to

give note with good seccrity, payable at the Boone County
Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

G. W. TOLIN, Executor.

Be-a-Hill-Customer-lt-Pays

HILL'S

RARUS HOUR
Milled From The Highest Grade Soft Winter Wheat

j

2 - 98 Pound Cotton Bags

$7.75
Delivered At Your Station FREIGHT PAID
Write or Phon Your Order At This Price.

Mrs. Robt. Huffman is quite poor-
ly since she came from r*»* hospital.
Later—Mrs. Huffman passed away
Monday.

C. H. Acra'ss sale of household
and kitchen furniture was well at-
tended last Saturday, and goods
brought fair prices.

R •:--!! Mitchell left

.I few days visit with
Mitchell and wife •!'

I- hi-oii, „f Rjvh-
ig tw i weeks with

: and attending the
I. K. church.
i Ezra Wilhoit were
his death which oc-

ia.v morning. The
were held at the
by Rev. Carter, of

Petersburg, after which the remain*
were laid to rest in the family renie-
te*ry on the old Ren Stephens farm.
"Yhc family and friends have the
s&mr^ihy of all in their sad bercave-
iK^nfe

HEBRON.
Lewis Harding has a Dodge coupe.
Bom—On the 6th a son to Mr.

and Mrs. Ruckle.
Mrs. Alice Dye, who is at St. Eliz-

afcvlh hospital, is improving.
Born—On the 6th to Mr. and Mrs.

.Myron Garnett, a son—Robt. Steph-
«as.

Sr. and Mrs. W. W. Tanner enter-
Iraic^i several relatives at dinner last
iariiMay.

Bubert Conner attended' the Hols-
tr.«n convention last week at Clevc-
fi-ar.d, Ohio,

iJiss X. Louise Lodge, of Ludlow,
x**s a Saturday night and Sundav
gu^st of relatives here.

We received a card from Mrs. E.
1- Rouse stating she had im-
-prtJVfcd since she went to Dillsboro,
Indiana.

Sunday school next Sunday at 9:30
a. rr.„ preaching by the pastor at
16:-.M> and children's dav exercises
»fc:2::;0 p. m.

The Helper's iCrcfe will have an all

f meeting at the home of Mrs. Lis-
ten Bjswpning, near Taylorsport, on
Wednesday, June 20th.

3*i.«s Alice Hafer attended the
-•tvmmeneenient exercises at Ludlow,
fast Friday night of which her cousin
-oBrsp Georgia Hafer was a graduate.
Mr :-. Katie Cooper and son, of

Var,rebur<,', Ky., and Mrs. Mary Mc-
Sjmin and children, of Virginia, are-1

Rtv - ' J -
N -'

; <'!.v and wife
-vismh- their parents, Mr. and MrsJ entertaining a little son at theirW. ii. Clayton.

,

home since June f>th.

•miTT^^T! Mrs
-
J

'
K Bellamy and daughter

FRANCESVILLE.
I
^ Miss rrene Ri.hter, of MaduVon!

Mr, and Mrs. R. S. V/ilson vi,;.,.,i !
"';: Ble V'\">""• "'^ " Me- and Mrs.

Public Sale
CORNER DUDLEY PIKE AND DIXIE HIGHWAY

At 10 A. M., new time

Rain or Shine.

BELLEVIEW
John Deck is on the sick list.

Ernest McXeely has a position at
Lock 38 doing clerical work.

Mr. and Mrs. X. H. Tuggle are
residents of our village again.
W. D. See and-*^ zttcnd.d tha

ball game at Cincinnati, Sunday.
Chas. Rue and family spent Sun-

day with Pepper Smith and wife.
Lewis Clore and son Homer, spent

Sunday with Henry Clore and fam-
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. \Y. E. Yelton spent
Sunday with relatives at Wilmington,
Indiana.

J. -L Maurer was called Monday to
act as pilot on the U. S. Mildred at
Lock 38.

Mrs. Julia Smith, of Xewport, is
visiting her brother and sister of
this place.

Mrs. C. S. Smith is visiting her
son, Rev. W. M. Smith and family at
Louisville.

- Bettevtew defeated Rising Sun on
Belleyiew grounds last Saturday
Si ore 9 to 3.

Wed. June 20th, 1923
Baring d< cided to quit farming, I will sell all my stuck and tools:

LIVE STOCK—2 four year old horses, well broke and sternly pull.rs; 2
in yr. old horses well broke and steady pullers; 6 cows 2 to 7 years old
(;} fresh; all milking.

IMPLEMENTS—2-h. cultivator, mowing machine, hayrake. 1-h. cultiva-
tor, 2 breaking plows, dixie plow, laying off plow, 2 road wagons. 2-h.
spring wagon, single spring wagon and harness, 60 liens, buggy and
harness, corn and potatoes, 126 spring chickens.

Household Furniture—9 chairs, 4 rockers, kitchen safe, dining table, 3
center tables, kitchen safe, stove range, beating stove, 2 beds, 2 feath-
er beds, 4 pillows, bolsters, cotton pad, 2 dressers. 2 carpets, io-gallon
Davtc Kwrng churn, 4-gal. stone churn, 3 large iron kettles, glasses and
dishes. Aluminum ware, crocks, pans, saddles and bridles, &c.

TERMS—All sums of $10 and, under, cash; over that »«"twant six mouths
without interest, notes payable at Citizens Bank, Erlanger, Ky.

R. L. PATRICK, Owner.
LOGAN H. FOSTER A CO., Auctioneers, 509 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
8-10 Dixie Highway, Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky.

Phones—Cov. 3952. Erl. 162-200.

USE HILL'S

NOBETTER TEA
PIPING HOT OR ICY COLD

Greeu Mixed Black
1-4 Lb. Bqx 20 c. 1-2 Lb. Box 40 c 1 Lb Box 75 c.

Try A Pound On Our Sayso

NOBETTER COFFEE
A TRIAL CONVINCES

POUND 35 Cents
Four or Mere Pounds Sent Parcel Post Prepaid

Northern Kentucky's [

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

m

;tf'£ ,Ct'!f,Ct'ff'g ,gr '*^,g,e''^ ,g ,^ ,*> *

VULCANIZING. ^

Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

SpringnViu Thes and Tubes, good Graae ot Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m

HOPEFUL

Wlatives and fri.-n.ls aTiSdyston ' '"
'

Kl"'nish

Sfcr.dfiv.
'

9te Jessie Gordon, of Hebron
the guest Of Miss Sadie Rie.nan

near

rela-

—wf
- day hst week.

2im Ethel Eggleston, of
BoT)rngton, has geen visiting
fill's here for several days.

IMiss Loraine Sue Hunzicker, of
Q»v;r,gtr,n, is visiting her grandpar-
tsato., 31r. and Mrs. Will Reitmann.
Sir and Mrs. Fred Reitmann and

ctaudren were guesta of Mr. and
»•>. S. C. I':ggleston near Burlintr-
*»,.. Sunday. *

AJr James Brail and granddaugh-
ter. Miss Kathryn, and Miss Emma
KOgvur were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
-Rabfrt Day Sunday.

Miss Sadie Rieman has gone tl)

Suing Sun to take eare of her moth-
«V Mrs. H. E. Rieman, who had a

»ryt»e stroke last winter. Miss
Mid* Koons, who has been with

J's. Eieinan for .some time returned
«• her hirae here Sunday.

A mrrost enjoyable day was spent at
*^m- borne of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Wbih, Sunday, when ahout thirty-

nplativen and fnen.ls gathered -it

w- Jiomc in Uullilt.sulle neighhor
It was h most joyous DCCaa

not only for Mrs. Ilisl,. - it be-
fcer fiftieth hirthday, but for ev.
one present. At the noon hour,
table decorated with lovely Bow-
and fifty lighted SMsUaa, mi I

with all the dtUeaciaa of the
of which all partook of free
Tho fuesta departed l«t,. U1

aftersoon wuhttiK Mi
more happy birthday*.

Re%-. W. $. I.owe, of Rising Sun,
tmr, .delivered an excellent addres«
for the I. 0. 0. F. and Rebekah lod
H> --

- hift .Su nrla.v afternoon .

Mrs. Josie Maurer and sons, of
Burhngtoji Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ca -

son, MiS Kathryn Maurer, Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Smith and son, spent last
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Maufer.

BIG BONE.
Mrs. W. C. Johnson was in Walton

Saturday.
Big Bone hall club defeated Un-

ion Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Nora Hodges was the guest

of her two daughters in Covington
last week.

Leslie Moore wife and children
visited Mr. and Mrs. Wolfe, at Flor-
ence, Sunday.

.

*Ir W: L
-

If
- Baker and daughter

Wiliametta, were at their country
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kite of near
Beaver, visited relatives in th
einity, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Loomis, of In-
dependene., were pleasant visitors at
the Springs Sunday.

Mrs Nora Black visited her lift.
teT MiH Mary lluhhsrd, near East
Band, the latter part of the week.

'' M Wwr and little grandson
Howard Moors, iriaiUd Mr,. Kathryn
U,i "" 1 1| "- '•""''' part of the week.
W« BUeh find lady friend Mrs

'"".,U,

t

' '-non, .,;

'.""l
1

;"
1 "'•• ""'i" laturday
an,

I ||„, | )ft j| tfMII|t. ;ju „j4 - mj
tl'ltlOOil

Quite a lot of tobacco was set in

|
this commhnity the past week.

H. L. Tanner and wife entertain-

i

ed several of their friends from the
! city Sunday.

Owen Ross and wife spent Friday

j
with W. L. Kirkpatrick and family,

! of Burlington.

Ceo. Bradford wife and daughter
i called on friends at Pdi.rt FJeasant,
' Sunday afternoon.

Milton Beemon fell from a ladder
I at his home Thursday afternoon and
was seriously injured.

Robert Robhins returned to LeX-
j
inyton Saturday where he has com-

|

pleted his course of studies.

|
Don't forge t the ntrawberry—and-

iee cream social at the Hopeful
church Saturday night the 16th.

Harry Barlow and wife delightfull
ly entertained a number of relatives
and friends Sunday in honor of their
little daughter Ethel Mae's birthday.

Harry Dinn and family, Samuel
Rlackbum and family and Mrs, Lucy
Bass and two grandchildren, were
the guests Sunday of Mrs. Annie
Beemon.

us vi-

Rev. O. M. Huey, of Louisville,
and R. L. Huey, of Big Bone, spent
a few days last week with Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Gaines at their home out
on the Petersburg pike. f

VERONA.
Fruit of all kinds will be scarce in

this vicinity this season.
G. C. Ransom is erecting a large

barn on his property near Verona,
Farmers have had good seasons for

setting tobacco and many are thru.
Miss Elliston, who has had an at-

tack of pneumonia, is slowly im-
proving.

Wheat and rye here - looks as if it

would make a good yield, but the
acreage is limited.

Rev. Q. B. Jackson with others at-
tended the ordination of Deacons at
Ten Mile Baptist church last Sunday.

Miss Mary Ransom will attend
Teacher's -Training School at Win-
<hcster when the season opens in
thi.> monta.

Charles Richards of Ohio, has
rented a blacksmith shop at Verona
and will move in the near future,
and will operate as blacksmith.

1
HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

IN

"Bob Hampton of Placer"

Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cents

War Tax Included

aBi^^gagg^BjagBjggMggEBBaEjgigg^g^BEi

Why Buy a Used Car When
You Can Buy A

Superior,

CHEVROLET
Touring

For $179.78 Cash
—Balanoe in 12 monthly installments.

NOTICE
All members of Modern Woodmen

are requested to be present at thpir
hall in Burlington next Tuesday
night, June 19. Special work.

The eagle is supposed to be this

country's symbolic bird, but consid-
ering how they put things over on us
the jay bird might be more approp-
riate.

MRS. ROBERT B. ROUSE
of Florence, Ky.,

Takes this opportunity of inviting

her friends to the

Commencement Exercises of the College ot Medicine

at the University of Cincinnati,

Saturday, June 16th, 1923,

10 o'clock a. m.

Gaines Auto Sales Go.,
8 and 10 Dixie Highway

Erlanger, Kentucky.

r XO

uimXuh ui.tqi |fl .{until j«> ipftq i

mi i" .nut «i Mj MM v\ii|ihm«»u I houHKM to families with children, but

. IfQfu «'0| ,)J« iI|<|i>,m| },( t (| |>Mtl|ll] )

Many landlords object to letting

uiNfn to families with rhib

they may be willing to take In dog*

Stop! Look! Listen!

Our truck will make three regular trips to Cincin-

nati, weekly—Tuesday and Friday, will leave Rab-

bit Hash at 5:00 a. m., Waterloo at 7:00 a. m.,

Grant at 8:00 a. tn. and Burlington at 8:30 a. m.

Thursdays—over the Waterloo & Burlington

Pike, leave Rabbit Hash at 5:00 a. m , Wateoloo

at 5:30 a. m., Burlington at 5:30 a. m.

We haul Cream, Calves, Chickens, Eggg. and all

kinds of Live Stock. Give us a trial.

Giv« Ut Your Order. For Food. Price. Right.

"0

Anna Ryle & Sons.
Rabbit Hash, Ky.

I E= >J
SubBCTibe For The Reovrder

"T!3L rr

JIM per year
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All obituarrea, card of thank* and
all other matter, not newt, nrast b«
paid for at 5 cvnta per lino.

Mitftsbiirg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Paator.

Sanity School every Sands* at
10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching services on the

First and Third Sundays in each
month at 1 1 :00 a. m.

Petersburg Baptist Chur«h
R. N. OWEN, Paator

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday- 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Burlington Baptist Church
Special prayer service Wednesday

7:45 p. m.
Bible School for all, Sunday 10 a,

m.
Morning service 11a. m. Sermon

subject "WORSHIP."
B. Y. P. U. Junior, Senior 6:45 n.

m.
Evening service 7:4,. Sermon sub-

ject "Come Out and See."
Special Maaonic Service 11 a. m.,

June 24th for all.

ALL WELCOME

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Paator.

Sunday June 17th

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hebron 10:30 a. m., Sermon by the

Pastor: "Children and the King
dom." Offering for Oesterlin Or-
phans Home.
Supper at Hopeful basement Sat-

urday June 16th, given by the Lalies
Aid Society.

ALL WELCOME

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Paator

FLORENCE
Florence and Burlington Charge

~First and Second Sundays 11 am.
Sunday school every Sunday at 10

a

(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:'JJ

p. m.
Communion Services Sunday May

27th.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays .al_ll

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.

(Mrs,.^1"- ^'Jixis, Supt)

June 11th, 1923

To the Fiacal Court of Boone Co:
Burlington, Ky.,

Gentlemen

In order that the much debated
question of the change in the Eastern
Dixie Highway south of Richwood
Kentucky, may be finally set at rest
we desire to say that Mr. B. H. Riley
County Attorney of Boone County,
hotI Mr.-John L. Vest, of Walton,
Kentucky, appeared before the State
Highway Commission as a commit-
tee from Boone County and madj
known to us all of the facta and cir-

!

cumstances surrounding the situation
and the trouble that the Boone Fis-
cal Court is having relative to this
change, and asked this Commissio'.
to rescind their former action in

making the change and place the
Dixie Highway on the old Covington
and Lexington pike from Richwood
to Walton.

After their departure we took up
this matter at great length, although
we have given it careful considera
tion before this date and have had it

up at different times with the Bureau
of Public Roads at Washington, I».

C, and it is the unanimous opinion
of the Bureau of Public Roads at
Washington and this Commission
that a change back to the old road
cannot be considered at all.

We have thi3 day awarded to John
Wroe, Dayton, Ohio, contract for the
building of the concrete highway
from Richwood, Kentucky, south
through Walton and Kenton county
to the Grant County line near Crit-
tenden, but have omitted the three
mile* which leaves the Covington and
Lexington pike at Richwood an 1

again intersects it north of Walton.
This three mile section will be left
blank until such time as the Fiscal
Court of Boone County secured for
us the right of way along the propos
ed route i<nd will not. be constructed
on any other route except that des-
ignated by the Bureau of Public
Roads. We regret our inability to
comply with your request to mak
the change back to the old road.

Very Truly Yours,
H. GREEN GARRET,

Chairman.

More Royal Clinchers

for 1923

United StatesTires

are Good Tires

THE U. S. Tire people
took plenty of time in

developing the Royal
Clincher Cord.

When itwasfinallyplaced
on sale there were no mis-
takes in it.

Last year we couldn't
make Royal Clinchers fast

enough.

Production for 1923 has
been more than doubled.

But whenever and wher-
ever you can get a Royal
Clincher—take iU

Where tobuy USTires
lM4«Muk

GEO. A. PORTER, T. B. CASON,
Turlington, Ky. Grant KVHEBRON GARAGE, L. C SCOTHORN,
rfJ^™1 Ky Idlewild, Ky
PETERSBURG GARAGE, Peter.burg, Ky.

'Nother thing this country needs is

fewer party clothes and more over-
alls.

Hillsides that were plowed were
badly washed by the rains of last
week.

The colored people had an all day
basket meeting at Sand Run, last

Sunday.

Dr. K. \V. Ryle has improved the
looks of his residence with a coat of
paint.

Miss Freda Hawes, of Covington,
os the guest of her grandmother Mrs.
Martha Hawes.

Chas. Birkle spent Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Birkle,
at Bullittsville.

Mr. Geo. Penn remembered the
Editor with some nice strawberries^
Thanks, brother.

J. O. Bonta and family were guests
Sunday evening of Elva Drinkenburg
and family, near Florence.

Quite a number of Burlington peo-
ple attended the Memorial Day exer
cise? at Petersburg last Sunday.

Twenty-seven—fourteen girls and
thirteen boys graduated from the
Lawrenceburg, Ind., High School, last

week.

Complaint is made that the coun-
try towns are quiet, but you can al-

ways make a noise with the lawn
mower.

Miss Katherine Bierman, of La-
tonia, is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Fred Morris, of the Burlington and
Waterloo pike.

Clncinn&tJ has revived its Fall
Festival and Industrial Exposition
which were famous years ago, and ie

spending $500,000 on the gigantic
Festival which opens August and clos-
es September 8. Thousands of dollars
will be spent in advertising this Fes-
tival in Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky,
Virginia, West Virginia and Tenn-
essee.

^
The size of the Cincinnati Fall

Festival can hardly be realized. The
buildings will cover a territory of 10
city squares. The famous Cincinnati
Music Hall will be devoted to special
Fall Festival features and Washing-
ton Park, one of the city's pnost beau-
tiful open spots will be the scene of
a marvelous electrical display costing
nearly $r>0,000, to be seen within a
radius of thirty miles.

Cincinnati citizens are guarantee-
ing the money necessary to build tho
great exhibition halls and an army
of carpenters have already erected
two squares of buildings and arj
bridging the principal streets.

The site of the Fall Festival in-
cludes ten squares of what was once
the historic Miami and Erie Canal
and what today covers the giganti;
tubes of Cincinnati's new subway,
now being built.

ICE CREAM SUPPER
There will be an ice cream supper

at Grange Hall Saturday night June
23rd, given by the M. W. of A. All
members please bring cake. Every-
body cordially invited.

Committee—Lloyd Weaver, Ivan
Clements H. J. Stephens.

It—pd

Particular about the kind of coal you burn ? If so,

GIVE OUR COAL A TRIAL. We are laying

in a good supply of

Stearns Block Coal
;

^— —AND—

Pluto Cannel Coal
at our Erlanger yards which we can sell at the

right price. Our coal this yea*oi° ."" --:ce]lent grade

- of coal, and our prices are right. Keep peace in

the family, use *-

STEARNS BLOCK COAL.
cyiLSO

Building Material of Every Decription
BUILD YOUR OWN HOME.

T W. SPENKS

Established 1886.

Sleep In Peace.
Bring your money to this bank and you can

sleep in perfect peace, knowing that it cannot
get away, and that when you want it you only

have to sign your name to a check and it is

yours. Those who owe you gratitude often

fail when you need them, but an account at

our bank always stands with open arms to

rec?""* y— when you need financial help.

It is only wisdom to cultivate such friend-

ship. Why not begin today?

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, June 16th

'Men of Zanzibar'
WILLIAM RUSSELL.

Alto a 3 Reel Comedy, by Harc'.d L!o)d

"Among Those Present"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, June 15th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin prompt! v nt 8:00

Lyman Rice, Manager. Erlanger, Ky.

TO RETIRE SPEED DEMONS

~T£dwin Duncan, who graduated
from Naval Academy, Annapolis,
Md., the first of the month, is spend-
ing a month's vacation with his par-
ents, Dr. E. W. Duncan and Mrs.
Duntcan. He graduated with rank of
an Ensign and after his vacation he
will be stationed at Washington for
a while and will then be assigned to
the new battleship, West Virginia,
which ia nearing completion.

George "Espehshlde, of Covington,
spent several days last week with
Glen Crisler and family, down on
Gunpowder creek. George tried hiu
luck with the finny tribe, but on ac-
count of the heavy rain muddying
water he did no good.

A Chicago judge gave four sped-
ine; motorists their choice to go to

jail or quit driving for one year.

They chose the latter.

A good precedent. There should

be some way to detect the speed
fiend before he does any damage, and
deprive him of the right to drive.

Failing in that, the next best thing

is to withdraw hia driving—privilege

L. W. Gulley and wife, A. Petite
and family and Newton York spent
Sunday with relatives out on the
Burlington and Waterloo pike.

A. B. Renaker has had his large
brick residence painted which adds
greatly to its appearance. Graves &
Garnett, of Hebron, are the brush
artists.

Miss Mary Louise Itenaker, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renake •,

is taking music lessons at Conservn
tory of Music, Cincinnati—piano and
violin.

The aeries of meetings held vita
the Baptist church, each night Init
week, were attended by fair alt.-

crowds. A new speaker was preterit
each night.

The number of farmers selecting
their seed corn in the fall of 1922,
according to reports to the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, was increas-
ed by over 108&QQ through the dem-
onstration work of county agrieul
tural extension agents.

A report has gained circulatio 1

that there will be no fair at Florence
this year, this is a false report, nd
the directory and officers have been
busy for some time getting ready for
the 1928 fair, which they say will be
bigger and better than ever.

Dr. A. P. Walton, and wife, with
some friends, all of Ft. Thomas,
spent a few hours in Burlington, lust

Thursday evening. The Doctor en-
joy* a visit to his old home town ft.fi 1

to meet with old friends.

when he is found out

Only it might be better to double
the thing up and send them to jail

and deprive them of the right to

drive too. Something has to be done
j—that's certain. Fortunately there
are a few babies being born-—other-

wise the population would steadily

dwindle on account of the automo-
bile slaughter.

A throbbing
rvouft headache?

MENTHOLATUM
jOuickly soothes it.

SMF Sale.

!

K5g3COURTESYKS[ s%?^E]frOSTABILITY5<ig

X Little things count big
Vat this bank
jO OFTEN it is the way things are said or done—
| icrf

friendly or coldly formal— that makes the difference

in Banks.

And we feel that the little, helpful "extra" things
which we try to do for our friends are the real big

reasons for our «="t/»ss.

The strong position which this bank occupies to-

day is the direct result of this careful, painstaking
service to our depositors.

cTWay we serve YOU?

Peoples Deposit Bank ..

Burlington, Ky. V

M
Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

C. H YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vioe-Pre.ident. 5CKA. B. RENAKER, Ca.hier.
JjJ

Nell H. Martin, Aaat. Caahier. L. C. Beemon, A«at. Cashier, jt/

I

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Mr«. Carroll Cropper and Mist
Mary Bess Cropper united with the
Uurlington Baptist chhrch dhnng ih«,

iininiiig urvifta, hut Sunday.

The dairy barn belonging to -Au-
gust Drinkenburg, Jr., of Florence
precinct, was struck by lightning one
day last week, and considerably dam-
aged, and four hogs that were ne"r
the barn were killed outright while
quite a number of others were bad-
ly injured. Mr. Drinkenburg carried
. ,ii i

|iUliPIf»l»l I f»M
insurance on the barn and all othsr nura from <ia\

By virtue of execution No. 8784 di-
rected to me, which issunl from the
Clerk's Oftlco of the Bontifl Circuit
Court, in favor of S. C. Hick* sua i nut
J. A. McCuhbin & Sons. I or one of
my deputies, will, on Saturday, the
30th day of June, 1988, between the
hours of JUh. m.iuul 12 o'clock a. m.
at Geo. Wayinan's Qarage. Walton,
Booue County, Ky., expos.- to pub-
lic sale, to the highest bidder, the
following described prnnertv

:

1 FORDSON TRACTOR levied
upon as the property of J. A. Me-
Cubbin & Sons.
Terms— Sab- will be made <n a

credit of three month *, bonds wi'h
; approved security n quired, bearing
interest at rate of fl per c* nr. • er an"

if sale and having

Ot

Erlanger, Ky.

stock except his hogs, which is a (the force ami 'effect of a Judgment
complete loss. This is a warning < Amount to bt> made l>\- a'ale f,v_'l ftft.

that farmers should have all their

stock insured.

!$3r*tlMt*S«ft^!M$Vil^liMMC

NOTICE.
B. R. HTMK. B. B. C

Art'esr Fleek and Gordon Souther,

Walter Brown and Kirtley Crop. of W«bro« neighborhocd, were trans-

per, who have positions in the city, ttiti"K business in Burlington Mon-
spent Saturday night and Sunday in

dfl y-

Burlington with home folks. !

J. O. Bonta who lives out on the
Petersburg pike, entertained a num-
ber of relativen from the city Sun
day.

Farmers in some 1,200 count lei

kept accounts of the expense, labor
and profit connected with their farm-
ing enterprises for Lftf, according
tO reports to the United Statei He
partment of Agriculture, and bj

The rami of laxt Wednesday and means of these accounts made ftnaiy
Wedneiday night were aceonipafiie I sis „f their bUainsaa, with the a-,si I

by considerable thunder ami i^ht H) i their county agricultural
nlng, hut i>o far as W« have heard no tension af*nU, to d< how . i

damage was dene in this p n n ,.| (hr imira»e thru nrt mcoi
'•ouatijr, period ui.

The closing oi the Dixie Highway does nut pre-

vent me from answering calls from any part oi

Boone County, it only means a detour requiring

15 minutes more time to reach you.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
Embalmer and Funtrtl Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per yei
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FULL BLOOM STAGE BEST
FOR ALFALFA HARVESTING.

Lexington.

—

Alfalfa cutting is jivsi

getting under way in Kentucky an.l

\vil)u,, thr ru-xt two weeks the first

cutting will have been made in prac-

tically all parts of the state. Far-

mers ordinarily get four cuttings 67

the crop each year, the hay being

harvested at intervals of a month or

five weeks, but a late spring this

year prohably will reduce the num-
ber of cutting? to three, crop spec-

ialists at the College of Agriculture

say.

To get the most hay, lengthen the

life of their altalla stands, ke.»p

down weeds and .>-ave money in har-

vesting, farmers should cut their

alfalfa when it Ls in full bloom

stage, according to Ralph Kenney,

one of the college crop specialists.

Ihis is contrary to a recommenda-
tion frequently made that alfalfa

must be cut by the time the new
shoots arising from the ground are

a couple of inches high to prevent

them from being cut off and the

yield of succeeding cuttings reduc-

ed.

"Extensive tests have shown that

the life of an alfalfa stand can be
indefinitely prolonged if the crop is

always cut at the full bloom stage.

The only disadvantage in doing this

is that the hay is a trifle coarser

than is the case in earlier harvest-

ing. However, records of yields show
that more digestible feed ih obtain-

ed off each acre over a series of

years by cutting at the full bloom
stage than at any other time.

"In addition to the larger amount
of digestible feed which is obtained
by tutting at the full bloom stage,

there are other advantages in this

practice. Ciitting at this stage make 1

*

a saving of at least one cutting and
raking at a season, worth at least

?1.50 an acre. Frequently early cut-

ting weakens the roots, whereas later

cutting permits them to store th?
maximum quantities of food and be-

come a- rtrorg as possible. Since
cutting at the full bloom stage 1 1-

llows a heavy growth of alfalfa to

etoy on the land ct least ten days
longer for fach hay crop removed,
it is evident thai crab grass, fox tail

and blue p*t£e. seed'ings, togetr -

with weeds, will be more neatV
smothered out wi en they start. The-

THE GREATEST DRAMA OF THE
AGES

In ancient times the Latins had a

proverb; "Ad artra per aspera"

—

"up to the stars through rugged
ways." It has come down to us

through the ages and is preserved as

the motto of Kansas.

From Socrates to Edison, every

forward step taken by mankind thru

revolving centuries, every advance by

humanity towards the ultimate goal,

hac been led by some valiant dream-

er who followed a star.

Just now there are thousands of

young men ar.«l women going forth

Com co'lege and lrom rcnool—going

to Somewhere.
Maybe you thi;:k you are not ready

to go just yet.

But my dear fellow, you are go-

ing right along, going somewhere, ti

the bad maybe, but somewhere sure.

Possibly you are waiting for the

through express to fame of fortune,

or to both, or you may be waiting to

be personally conducted on this en-

forced tour. In that case you will

hardly know what your route will be

nor will you have a very clear con-

ception as to what you will see or

or hearhear, or how you will occupy

yourself while on the journey.

Don't imagine that you can stop

for a year, or a day, or a moment, for

time waits for no one and it is time

itself that is carrying you forward to

the end of the road.

There is a coach and four for you

if you are worthy of it. As a rule ev-

ery man finds his level, the place to

which he is assigned or consigned, if

you please, by the weight of his in-

tellect and the extent of its develop-

ment. He may think he is not in th >

place where he belongs, but develop-

ment. He may think he is not in the

place where he belongs but if he re-

mains in that place you may quit.*

safely conclude that he is in his

niche. If he were not he would not

remain tere, for no man is compell-

ed to remain in any niche against his

will and determination.

The man who would crown his life

with success must strive earnestly.

Each day must be the epitome of n

life of ecort, and each hour and mw
,
...c^il \he epitome of the day. He can

(

buiU e°r *ho future only with*~4o y';
i materials. He cannot use it when it

FINANCIAL STATISTICS OF THE
STATE GOVERNMENT OF

KENTUCKY, 1922.

—enemies of-aKrifa- gerthelr greatest has become yesterday's for then
start in the average alfalfa field when
*he first hay crop is removed, early,
thus allowing the ground to be flood-

ed with sunlight."

it

will have departed from him. He must

"act in the living present."

Success in life depends upon one's

ability to develop his own gold mine.

HS YEAR'S GARDEN M™7 m
.

e" ar
*i
£* ^t^uf11""?

who work the claim a little while and,
Late Potatoes—Potatoes for home

! failing to strike pav dirt at once,
use during the winter are planted in i oll it. But the gold miner who "gets
Juy. The best seed that can be had : there," who strikes pav dirt, is the
should be bought for this crop, since man who keeps everlasting at it, who
t should be the foundation stock for

| neVer grows faint-hearted, but who
future crops. Preparation of the land
for late potatoes should be started
+wo or three weeks before they are
planted and the ground thoroughly
harrowed to provide a> Jv.a ; ...-™.
that will prevent the loss of mois-
ture. The soil should be harroweJ
frequently, especially after each rain,
until planting time.

It will be found advisable to treat
seed potatoes for black scurf and
scab. The solution for treating the
seed is made by dissolving one ounce
of corrosive sublime in hot water and
then increasing the solution to sev-
en and a half gallons by adding cold
water. Only wooden or earthenware
containers should be used in making
up the solution, as metal is corroded
by it.

In treating the potatoes they are
placed in a sack and submerged in
the solution for one and a half hours
and then spread out to dry on a
clean surface. Caie should be taken
to see that they are placed in clean
sacks or containers after they have
dried. This treatment should be given
before the seed potatoes are cut for
planting.

Persons who treat their late pota-
to seed should remember that cor-
rosive sublimate is a deadly poison.
Care must be taken to keep it and
the treated seed potatoes away from
children and livestock.

Recant Increase* In Coit

Budfet.

. . Prices of wholesale commodities
and the cost of Irving are now on a
parity—that is, 59 per cent above the
pre-war level—according to the Na-
tional Industrial Board, which has
just issued its monthly index. The
cost of articles in a hypothetical fam-
ily budget which includes food, cloth-
ing, fuel, light, shelter and sundries,
has risen 4.3 points comparel with a
year ago.

It is noteworthy that the cost of
fuel during April, 1923, was 6 points
above that for the same month of
1922. The weather during April of
this year was much coota than dur-
ing the previous April. This furnish-
ed the profiteers an opportunity to
gouge consumers. Clothing was 12
points higher in price in April of this
year than during the same month of
1922.

It may be interesting to American
girls to know that their hair nets arc-
nearly all made at Chefoo, China,
from Chinese "pigtails." In 1914 the
total falue of nets exported from
Chefoo was $719. Last year our J
girls used 180,143,136 nets for which
the Chinese manufacturers were paid
$8,819,832.

Slogan for Henry Ford's Presiden-
tial campaign—"Honk for Hank."

It is estimated that there
M.QOO.OOO motor vehicles
feighways in Um ntit year.

will be

on the

digs, digs, digs—no matter how many-

obstacles he encounters. It is hard
work, patience, perserverance, a
mighty effort, intelligently directed,

utui. enables us to strike -i.I»e gold-

bearing vein.

Would the 20th Century Youth
know our probable destiny as a na-
tion and a race, he must, as it were,
stand upon the mountain top, peer
far into the dismal darkness of the
past, then turn his prophetic gaze
toward the future.

The world is entering upon a
new epoch. The records of humai
history show no period of more
transcendant importance, excepting
tat of the birth which was heralded
by the angel's song, "O earth peace,
good will to man."

The great army of young men and
women who go forth from school and
college this month assumes a heritage
that cannot be disclaimed. They must
take up the work where their fathers
and mothers left off, and pass on to
those who follow a nation more firm-
ly founded in the principles that cul-
minated in the ordination of our Con-
stitution, and in the principles laid
down by the Greatest Law Giver

—

that obligation of the strong to pro-
tect the weak, the stalwart to uplift
the fallen, the Brotherhood of Man
and the Fathehood of God.

General Coloman du Pont, former
Kentukian and U. S Senator from
Delaware, are strong boosters for
the $200,000 campaign of the Uni-
versity of Kentcky.
Cobb Btates; "The campaign for a

stadium, basketball auditorium and
stdent loan fund directly appeals ti
every man or woman of Kentucky
birth or blood. By firing the state
pude of every man and woman it
will establish Kentucky as the educa-
tional and athlete leader of the South
and the eyes of the nation will be
focused on her great University."
"To my mind," states General du

Pont," a stadium is essential to a
college wanting to turn out men who
are to play an important part in the
future."

The proposed stadium of the Uni-
fersity of Kentucky will be one of
the ten best in the United States, it

S'
b« horseshoe in shape, .seatinv

-20,000 spectators It will be erected
at a cost of $140,000.

Alumni and friends of the Univer
Wty, who want Kentucky to have a
stadium the equal of any in the Unit-
ed States, are, organising a campaign
to raise the needed funds. This cam-
paign starts June 18 and ends Joni

This stadium will be „„ j.1,,,1 Pw,fo, HtHU . tournament* of «ll Wnda,
Erlangar

Ependitures.

Washington, D. C.—The Depart-
ment of Commerce announces that

according to reports made to the Bu-
reau of the Census the costs of gov-
ernment ior the state of Kentucky
for the fiscal year ended June 30th,
1H22, amounted to $18,836,47'.),

which was a per capita cost of $7.71.

In 1918 the per capita cost was $4.55
and in 1915, $3.69, the totals for

these years being $10,879,539 and
?S,670,<?80, respectively. The per
capita costs for 1922 consisted of ex-

penses of general departments $5.12;
payments for interest, $0.16; and
for outlays, $2.44.

Revenues.

The total revenue receipts for

1922 were $17,916,665, or $7.33 per
capita. For the fiscal year the per
capita excess of governmental costs

over revenue receipts was, therefore
$0.38.

In Kentucky property and special

taxes represented 63.2 per cent of
the total revenue for 1922, 64.5 per
cent for 1918, and 65.8 per cent for
1915. The increase in the amount
"f property and special taxes col-

lected was 32.3 per cent from 1915
tc 1918, and 61.7 per cent from
1918 to 1922. The per capita prop-
erty and special taxes for the three
specified years were $4.64, $2.93 and
$2.25, respectively.

Earnings of general departments,
or compensation for services render-
ed by state officials, represented 8.3

per cent of the total revenue for
1922, 10.8 per cent for 1918, and
11.3 per cent for 1915.

Business and nonbusiness licenses

constituted 22.6 per cent of the to-
tal revenue for 1922, and 18.6 per
cent for 1915. Receipts from busi-
ness licenses consist chiefly of taxes
exacted from insurance and other in-

corporated companies, while those
from nonbusiness licenses comprise
taxes on motor vehicles and amounts
paid for hunting and fishing privil-

eges.

Indebtedness.

The n^t indebtedness (funded and
ftasting detl J... . ;..king fund as-
«=*>tO /if Kentucky w*s SI. 01 per cap-
ita for 1922, and $1.08 for 191 8, and
|T0l for 1915.

Asseted Valuation* and Tax Levies.

For 1922
v
the assessed valuation of

property in Kentucky subject to ad
valorem taxation was $2,106,726,-
051; the amount of taxes levied was
$8,334,486; and the per capita levy,
$3.41.

MATCH COATS AND HATS
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When little girls arrive at the age
of three there comes a turning point
In their careers—they begin to wear
hats. It ls a great day for them
when they are outfitted In a pretty
flannel coat finished with ribbon and
a hat to match in color, with ribbon
bands and streamers, like that shown
In the picture. The collar la of fine

batiste.

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
is often caused by an Inflamed condition
of the mucous lining- of the Eustachian
Tube. When this tube la inflamed you
have a rumbling- sound or imperfect
hearing-. Unless the inflammation can
be reduced, your hearing may be de-
stroyed forever.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will

Jo what we claim for it—rid your system
of Catarrh or Deafness caused by
Catarrh. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
has been successful In the treatment of
Catarrh for over Forty Years.
Sold by all druggists.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

Commissioner's Sale.

July U-14. Su bjg ,]„>.„ UIlll „, htl( .

Running and trotting race, each «f.^rnoon The Erlanger ,l, rh y w ill*,"- July nth UW pmnl-H w,l,
be given on Agricultursl products.

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT
Henry Oelsner's Admrx. Plaintiff

against

John Oelsner, et al. Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and o.--

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the April Term
thereof, 1923, in the above cause i

shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 2nd day of July, 1923, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court Day, upon a credit of
Six and Twelve months, the follow-
ing property to-wit:

Parcel No . 1—Beginning at a
stone at the edge of the Covington
and Lexington Turnpike Road (now
Dixie Highway- at said Oelsner's old
corner, near his old shop; thence
along the edge of said road n20w 30
feet to a stone, a corner with John
Oelsner's lot; thence s58V6w 102 ft.

thence 859 ftw 22% poles to a stone
in T. S. Fish's line; thence with his
line s4H4e 7.88 poles to said Oels-
ner's old corner; thence with his
old line n46*4e 27 poles and four
links to the beginning, being the
property that was sold and deeded
to the decendent by James Osborn
and wife,, by deed dated the 26th
day of Aprik; *8"H>, and recorded in
Deed Book 25, page 353 of the
Boone County Records, at Burling-
ton, Kentucky.

Parcel No. 2.—Beginning at a
stone, a corner to Edwin Stephens,
running thence with the edge of the
Covington A Lexington Turnpike
Road (Now Dixie Highway) 189 feet
to a corer of the Meeting House lot

;

thence with a line thereof 171 feet
to another corner of the Meeting
House lot, in a line of Jacob Shatts
thence with said Shatts line 55 feet
to a corner; thence with his line and
a line of Fred Cull 14 feet to Cull's
corner, a stone in T. S. Fish's line;
thence n41 Kw 115 feet to a stake in
Edwin Stephens' line; thence n46»4
e 431 feet to the beginning, being a
lot represented on the plat of the
Town of Florence, made by M. S.
Rice, for the executors of the estate
of John Stephens, deceased, dated
April 1857.

The Master will sell a strip on
the north side next to the Finch
property sufficient to pay the debts
and interest amounting to $896.80;
he will then sell the remainder as a
whole. The dividing line will run at
riRht angles to the Dixie Highway t->

the i«ar line.

For the purchase price th*
purchaser—*with approved security
or securities, must execute bond—,
bearing legal interest from th* day
of sale until paid, and having th*
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all th*
purrhasa money is paid. Bidden will
b* pr«|iar«d to comply promptly with
thes«. irrms

K. E. Berkshire M. C. B. a C.

HUDSONS.
7 Passenger $1,585.00

Speedster 1,535.00

Coach 1,635.00

Sedan 2,230.00

tt
ESSEX.

Touring. $1,130.00

Cabriolett 1,235.00

Coach ,- . < 1 ,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

HUME,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Cat Oar Money Saving Prices Ob

COW PEAS, SOY BEANS

AND SEED CORN

ariatiee in

ae wall aa

profitable

sad Field Corn.
peaular a—

I

Wa have all

Cow Pea*, mad Say
tETasoi*

vaittfee ef Ensilage

Beet quality with

WOOD STUBBS 4 CO.
LOUISVILLE, KY

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

both for$5.00 toeYEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

You Can Buy a

DodgeBrothers
MOTOR CAR

Have it insured for one year by paying

one-third cash, balance in 12

monthly installments.

DeiRpseyMo
ERLANGEB.

Phtme

tor Car Co
TOCKY

Eel. 70-L

Now ie the Time to Get Your

SEPARATOR
W« eiea

of Milk

a complete line-

Cam, Coolers, Churns,

and Barn Equipment

IF YOU MEED ANY REPAIRS SEE USI

K. J. MADDEN
Crmmmamrj and D*Jry Suppiiea

Ml EAST TMIHD STRUT CINCINNATI O

M#*»*i«jj
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WASHINGTON COMMENT.—
\

The real American needs to be told

to reverence and respect his flag. No
real American ever fails, in showing
respect to the Stars and Stripes.

But sometimes a real American
may fail in respectful treatment of
his flag from lack of knowledge that

what he does is not respectful. There
is coercion to decorate .... Thirtieth

of May, July the Fourth, Washing-
ton's Birthdaty .... no matter what.
Mr. American citizen gets out a lot

of American flags and drapes his

place of business or his house. He
drapes the flags in rosettes, in fes-

toons, in cris-crosses, and circles.

And he does it because he thinks the
American flag the most beautiful in

the world, and wants to honor the
occasion with his flag. It doesn't
cccur tc him that he is doing wrong,
or that his pretty curlicues and in-

tertwined streamers are a desecra-
tion of his flag.

It is therefore unfair to black-
guard him as unpatriotic, or ridicule

him for lack of taste; what is to be
done is to educate him. He is to be
tought that the flag, representing
the heart and soul and ideals of this

country, is never to be used as a
decoration for something else! It.

must hang free, or be stretched flat

against a wall or house; never drap-
ed in rosettes, or circles. Tell the
offender he can use all the red, white
and blue bunting he wants in any
shape his fancy distates; tell him he
can make his rosettes and his drapes
of anything he pleases, but that the
American bag is The American flap:,

to be honored with the first place,

the finest position, the utmost free-

dom, and never to be twisted or tied

or curled or draped so that it be-
comes a mere embellishment to
something else.

Nothing conies ahead of the flag!

UTAH UPHOLDS CONSTITUTION.
The recent Utah legislature, en-

acted a statute providing that: "It

shall be unlawful for any person or

persons acting singly or jointly with
another or others, by means of any
kind of force, threats, coercion, in-

timidation, or violence, to cause or
induce or to attempt to ause or in-

duce, any person engaged in a law-
ful occupation to quit such employ-
ment, or to refuse or to decline to
accept or begin, a lawful employ-
ment." The penalty for violation of
this law shall be a fine not exceed-
ing $300, a jail sentence of six

months or both.

Utah is determined to give every
man his constitutional right to work
at a lawful occupation. This may lie

objectionable to dictators but it is

a fine thing for the ountry.

SUNDAY SCHOOL OUTING

A Grand Sueotss, An Ideal Day

and Graatty Enjoyed.

LAW CAM ULRESTICI
TEACHING OF LANGUAGES

Supreme Court Uphold* Fourteenth

Amendment.

Washington, June 14—A great
many states have passed laws for-

bidding the teaching of any language
except English in public schools.

The Supreme Court declares these

laws in conflict with the Fourteentu
Amendment of the Constitution,

which states that no person may b*j

deprived of ife, liberty, or proper!;«•

..ithout due process of law, and tha-„

"liberty" means liberty to secure an
education and useful information.

The decision says in part:

"While this court has not attempt-
ed to define with exactness the lib-

erty thus guaranteed, the term has
received Much consideration an!
some of the included things have
been definitely stated. Without doubt
it denotes not merely freedom fron
bodily restraint, but also the right

of the individual to contract, to en-
gage in any one of the common oe-.

cupations of life, to acquire useful
knowledge, to marry, establish ;i

home and bring up chidren, to wor-
ship God according to the dictates of
his own conscience, and generally to
enjoy those privileges long recogniz-
ed by common aw as essential to ths
orderly pursdit of happiness by free
men.

"The established doctrine is that
this liberty may not be interfered
with, under the guise of protecting
the public interest, by legislative ac-
tion, which is arbitrary or without
reasonable relation to some purpose
within the competency of the state

to effect.. Determination by the Ley
islature of what constitutes proper
exercise of. police power is not final

nor conclusive , but is subject to su-

pervision by the courts.

"Practically education of the
young is only possible in schools con-
ducted by especially qualified per-
sons who devote themselves theretj.

The calling always has been regard
ed as useful and honorable, essential,

indeed, to the public welfare. More
knowledge of the German language
can not reasonably be regarded as

harmful. Plaintiff in error taught
this language in school as part of his

occupation. His right thus to teach
and the right of parents to engage
him so to instruct their children, wo
think, are within the liberty of the
amendment.

A VISIT TO SHAKERTOWN

Along one of the most beautiful

roads in Kentucky an automobile
slowly wended its way, in and out,

among the leafy boughs and beauti-

ful wild flowers that border the road.

The warm afternoon sun fell upon
the tourists as they stepped from the

car to admire this gorgeous display.

The perpendicular cliffs covered with
lovely green foliage formed a kind of

amphitheater of which the bright

blue sky was the roof. Looking down
they beheld the Kentucky river run-
ning in the foothills.

In a little while they came to Nat-
ural Bridge, one of the beautiful
natural wonders in Kentucky. Be-
fore long the tourists entered a vil-

lage. The houses seemed to be laid

out on one street. Gigantic trees bent
until they touched and formed an
arch over the wide street. It was a

quaint old village, with all the hous-
es built just alike. They were all pat-

terned after the first house leading
into the village over which was a

sign "Shakertown Inn." The square,
three story dwelling made from
hewn-stone had many of its doors
hand-carved and studded with brasi.

Stained glass windows added to the
warmth of the color scheme of the
old Inn and incidentally gave it an
unusual distinction that is both dig-

nified and bizarre. The arranngement
of trees and shrubbery and trim'y
cut hedges gave the appearance of
being well kept.

The main floor of Shakertown Inn
is a combination of many little tea
rooms. The walls are tinted in orchid

green or a soft grey, or any pale

the hand-

The picnic given by the Baptist

Sunday School last Wednesday was

a grand success. Every member on

the excellent program that had been

prepared by the committee was pre-

sented in fine style. The members of

the school assembled at the church

at 9 a. m., and proceeded by automo-

bile to the grove at the residence of

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith. The pro-

gram consisted of games, readings,

barn yard golf and ball games by the

ladies and boys. The game of ball

played by the ladies was the impor-

tant feature on the morning pro-

gram. The game was very exciting,

Duncan did the twirling for one nine

and Poston for the other, this game
proceeded at a rapid gate as those

who participated had spent quite a
time in practice, and some fine ball

playing was attempted, possibly not
finished. The umpires for this con-

test were Duncan Umpire in Chief
and Tolin was assigned to the base.-

-

.

Some discussion was had when the

umpires were announced as the Um-
pire in Chief was the mother of one
of the pitchers, however the game
was started with these umpires. This
was one grand and glorious game,
and if any one knows just what th<3

score was when all decided to qui";

the Recorder would like to have that

information. The ladies who pa -

ticipated in this game have decide]

to take a week's vacation in order
that they may recuperate from their

day's activities. We understand thai

A GREAT EVENT OF
FORMER YEARS.

It was a great event back in old

Homeburg years ago, when about
this time the school committee came
in to make their annual visit. The
hearts that had been going pit-a-pat

alost stopped when these awsomo
peisonages entered.

Seen today, they would look quite

ordinary villagers and farmers. But
in the eyes of childhood they were
anaoajg the world's great men. Their
penetrating eyes seemed to bore in-

to all the faclts and failures of
school life.

Later years taught us that this

dreaded examination day was only
a kind of advertising propaganda for

the benefit of the school, and that

the stern and harsh old committee-
man was only a good natured sort of
a fellow who liked children and want
ed to see the kids do well.

It was a great and beatific moment
when the recitations were over, and
those mighty educators arose to dis-

tribute the annual compliments to

the blushing school teacher, the grin-

ning youngsters, and the adorning
parents. Them was the happy days!

PEACE OF WAR SHIP FOR

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS

Pewt of Grant and Dahlgren Silver

Starred.

A WEEK'S NEWS.

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION

TOO MUCHJRDANISM.

A very thoughtful address was
delivered a few days ago, as a bacca
laureate sermon to the graduating
class of the Massachusetts Agricul-
tural College. If it could be general-
ly read by the American people, it

would set a lot of them to thinkinc.%

The speaker, Dr. Roberts, com-
mented on the drift of people to tho
cities, and said that it produced a
condition of "over urbanism." He
felt that the massing together of too
many people in city centers was ten i-

nay a activities, we understand imu
, ing to injure the basie institutions o'.

the game was not completed but that country life which are e£sentia i „
at some future time, if all the play

ers recover, an attempt will be made
to complete the game.
T,

fig- -aameV-oi ot.ni yard golf, just

shade to harmonize with
painted furniture.

Across trw street from \iic Siitfk-

ertown Inn is another quaint old

dwelling place. And in it is probably
the only twin spiral staircase in the

world. Around the walls were rows
of, pegs where the Shakers hung
their broad brimmed hats and long
cloaks. As the tourists passed thru
these rooms they were greatly im-
pressed by the heavy silence that i

prevailed throughout the house. They
;

could see through the years that had
I

passed the long files of men going
up the staircase on one side of the
house and the women on the other.
The Shaker religion was very much
like the Puritans and Quakers. Only !

the religion and laws of this little !

colony did not include marriage.
Sister Mary is the only Shaker living

today, and she is almost ninety-nine
years old. She is typical of , tho

j

Shakers and if one could see her even '

plain horse shoe pitching, was parti

ipatcd in by a large number of ladies

and men. For the men, Irvin Rue,
Jerry Fowler, C. N. York and Albert
Petitt were among those most pro-

ficient in the game. For the ladies

Mrs. Plummer, Mrs. N. W. Carpen-
ter, Mrs. J. E. Smith and Mrs. M. L.

Riddell were the champions.
A lunch had been prepared and at

the noon hour one hundred and sev-

enty-four hungry men women and
children presented themselves at the

lunch table and after lunch all were
loaded in automobiles and motored
to the High School campus where
the afternoon program was held
which consisted of the ball game by
the men and a continuation of barn
yard golf. When play was called for

the ball game a much larger crowd
was present than during the morning

|

hours. The feature of the afternoon
i program was the game of ball be-

|
tween the Reds and Pittsburg. The

j
bstter'ec as announced by Umpire

: in Chief Fowler were for the Red.?
' Adams and Hensley and for Pitts-

burg Yelton and Cross. Poston was
assistant umpire. The Reds were the
first at bat, and began their work
with their war clubs by touching up

I

the slants of Yelton for three run.?

in the first, following this by four in

I the second, one in the third and
fourth, followed by a slaughter in

the fifth when nine runs were made
off of Yelton before he could retire

the slugging Reds. Eight tallies were
today, it would give an imaginative

de «%£ ^ fou
*
r

. .

k .

picture of the whole settlement.
,

.

a tQtal of 25 runners wh
*

,
Rather weird it seemed to them as !

they stood in the ghostly old halls of
Shakertown's largest building—that
from this group of thriving people
only one remained.

Reluctantly they said good-bye to

Shakertown and left it as the sun
sank slowly in the Kentucky hills.

over the rubber for the Reds. After
the Reds turned their thirteen-inch
guns on Yelton's twisters in the
fifth he sought cover and was suc-

ceeded on the Mound by Kirkpat-
rick. The Pittsburg sluggers could
do but little with the delivery of

national welfare. When' you injurs
country institutions, he said, you
eliminate the flow />/ rich red blood
whlctrvitatizes the xtttes:—He~felf To
maintain the strength of country in-

stitutions, the city people must pour
men and money into the country.

It may be said that much of the

recent drift of people into the citie;

is natural and unavoidable, as a re-

sult if the difficulties the farmeii
have encountered during the past
few years. But if the country in-

stitutions had been given more as-

sistance by city people, if the city

folks had been willing to co-opera.

e

in maintaining good schools and good
roads and like facilities in countiy
towns, the rural industries wou'j
»rar Lo on'f» slander basis.

Good highways would make manv
a farm profitable that today is not
paying a living. Improved schoo'u
would turn out young people so much
better equipped for country li»*e

that they could succeed where their

fathers had failed. When you put
these rural institutions on a better
basis, you make rural industry more
efficient, which will enable it to sup-
ply its products to the cities for s

very moderate price.

It will be very poor policy for the
cities to fail to support rural pro-
gress, for the cities must depend un-
on the country for a reasonable
priced food supply, and for the best
of the young people who are going
to operate the city industries.

BIRTHDAY DINNER
W. R. Rogers and sisters, Misses

Sallie and Elizabeth, spent Sunday
in Walton, and attended a birthday
dinner given in honor of Miss Lizzie
Roberts, at which there was one
guest present for each year of her
age—seventy-eight. It was a great
surprise to Miss Lizzie, as she knew
nothing about it until the guests wit1

;

Washington, June 14.—The First

Presbyterian church of the Capital
City has dedicated for the use of the
soldiers and sailors, the pews once
occupied by General Grant and Ad-
miral Dahlgren.

These pews are marked by silver

plates bearing the names and dates

of their attendance, and on each is

placed the insignia of rank then in

use in the service.

General Jackson attended the First

Presbyterian Church almost the en-

tire term of his office. President Ja3.

K. Polk attended from 1845 to 1843,
and President Pierce in his term of

office. The late D. Harvey Lindsly,

James Buchanan, President Cleve-

land, and Senator Thomas H. Ben-
ton were regular attendants. Web
ster and Calhoun, Rufus Choate,
Sam Houston, and many notables, in-

cluding Henry Clay, spoke in the up-
per room.

Under Dr. Eyron Sunderland, for
nearly 48 years its pastor, the church
sprang into national fame and drew
to its doors the eminent soldiers,

sailors, and statesmen of that age.
The cornerstone of the new church

was laid on the present site with im-
pressive and dignified ceremonies if

the Grand Lodge of Free Masons of
the District pf Columbia, Tuesdav,
April 19, 1827.

The Republican voters of Boon*

county are respectfully requested to

meet in mass convention at Burling-

ton, Ky., Saturday, June 23rd, 1923,

at the court house, at one o'clock p.

m., for the purpose of selecting five

delegates to attend the Republican
State Convention to be held at Lex-
ington, Ky., Tuesday, June 26th, to-

nominate candidates for State offices.

All Republicans and those who in-

tend to affliate with the Republican
party in the coming election shall be
eligible to vote and aie cordially in-

vited to unite in the selection of
delegates in said county convention.

A. R. EDWARDS,
Chairman County Committee.

ol3june 3t.

INDEPENDENCE DAY

Why de we continue to celebra^-
the 4th of July with undiminished
fervor as the years go by?

Because July 4, 1776, represent---

the birth of our nation—the day o.i

which Continental Congress threw
off the British yoke and brought, in-

to official being the United States of
America.
And because from that day to this

these same United States have grown
and multiplied and flourished until

they absorb every inch of space from
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and from
Canada to the gulf.

And because we have grown from
the original handful who fought fo"-

and won their freedom to a nation
of one hundred and ten millions of
people—stronger, richer and mce
powerful than anyother country, tho
as yet we have but turned the soil

of our possibilities, with the real
viup-siiii to' mature.

Have we not reason to be both
joyful and thankful on Independ-
ence Day?

Unfurl the starry flag, and render
it the honor that is its due.

Dr. W. 0. Rouse, wife and daugh-
ter, Miss Rachal, of St. Petersburg,
Florida, arrived in Boone county last

week, and after spending a few da\3
with relatives and friends here left,

last Friday. Miss Rachel will stay in

Boone with relatives during the
summer and will return to St. Pet-

ersburg, Fla., in the fall to complete
her sehool course and graduate .'*>

the spring of 1024. Dr. and his wife
will visit to Chicago, Winnepeg,
Van Couver, Skagaway and to Da -r-

son—their trip will cover about 5CG
miles on the Yukon River and re-

turn by boat to Seattle by train to
Saa Francisco, Los Angeles. Phoenix",.

Pleasant Hill, Mo., here they will

visit Mrs\ Rouse'* father, and then
return to St. Petersburg, Fla.

The ClW-gnmiT- b rought them roifffff ^'L^** at"^ ^7^ -ba choto
, had arriv ed "mi

GOOD PRINTING.
Economy is a good thing in busi-

ness, but there is such a thing as
overdoing it. One way to carry it too
far is to stint on printing and semi
out poor looking stationery. Sending
out a letter on unattractive station-

ary is like sending out a slouchy
looking salesman to take orders.

Every country business man needs
good looking stationery, and this in

eludes farmers too. By buying
enough to last several years the cost
of printing can often be saved. The
Recorder is splendidly equipped to
fit up every business man and far-

mer wiili attractive letterheuds, bill-

heads, « nvelouci, etc., at a very
•mall pi i

Brooklyn Bridge and High Bridga
to view the lovely Kentucky scenery
through a mist of red and gold
sunset never to forget the village

where history, romance and charm
intermingled in the name of "Shak-
ertown."

HELEN E. BOLEN.
v

^^mm^WMm^f'

G. A. RYLE DEAD.

G. A. Ryle, another one of tho
county's old citizens passed away at

his home at Waterloo, at 10 o'clock

Saturday night, June 16, 1923, from
infirmities incident to old age. He
was born October 14, 1844, and wa;
70 years, B months and two days old

at the time of his death.

Resides his wife he leaves three

sons, Ransom, Elmore and Manly,
two daughters, .Mrs. William Sebree,
all of this county, and Mrs. Thomas
Williams, of Knnsas, and one broth-

er, W. T. Ryle, of Petersburg, who
also is quite poorly not being able to

attend his brother's funeral.

The remains were taken to Belle-

view, Monday, the funeral taking
place from the Baptist church .f

which be was a member, Rev. Nicely,

the pastor, peaching the funeral dis-

course befofe a large crowd, aft' r

which the remains were interred in

the cemetery at that place

TW'^k^WlfV 1

ilml 'Children ItWe
rymnathiro f all in tin- Iom of •»

it qui*'

except in the fifth when five men
counted. Six additional runs weri
made during the other eight innings.

The errors of omission and comnm-
sicn were numerous as were three
baggers. The Reds showed that they
had the edge on the Pittsburg aggre-
gation, as they scored twenty-lve

i runs off nineteen hits, while Pitts-

burg ade fourteen hits and scored

eleven runs. The rooters for each
: team were experts. Some game.
i
Thus ended the day's fertivities aoi

', all enjoyed it very much.

VILLAGE QUARRIES.

It used frequently to happen in

• country towns, that people wou't-1

i quarrel with each other and remai i

! e],oniies, a long time. People have
I
been known to remain at swords'

points for years, when the whole
, trouble arose because one man fail-

ed to keep his hens from ronming

I
over his neighbor's property, or for

similar insignificant causes. When
people have the quarrelsome spirit,

any difference of opinion may lead

to harsh words, and a permanent
brea< h is created.

Such neediest difference are le>s

common today, because country m
Itl have grown bigger and folks

have mole to think l)f, hence do not

tetf ••$ DCKfcfW Mr^fWrt*c

rv ^^™ffld¥'TifPirVn/''

the home of Miss Graham Roberts,
her next door neighbor, and a boun-
tiful dinner had been spread when
she was given an invitation to come
over and partake thereof—the table
fairly groaned under itsheavy load
of salads, chicken, ham, pies, cakes,
pudding and ice cream, at which ev-
eryone prevent entertained them-
selves for some Hme, but none seem-
ed to enjoy ir more than did Miss
Lizzie. The rest of the day was spent
in pleasant conversation.

Miss Lizzie's many friends in Bur
lington, where she taught school
about thirty years ago, and her
many pupils join in wishing her many
r..ore happy birthdays.

JEFF WILLIAMSON. 77

Passes Away After an Illness

of Several Weeks.

With capital of $5,000,0TJ0 a com-
pany has been formed to erect a
chain of woolen mills extending
from Roekhampton, in Queenland,
to Perth, West Australia, to be
known as Amalgamated Textiles Ltd-
The plans include the erection of
mills a t all the state capitals^ ns
well as other large centers. It is

contended that the present state of
affairs, by which Australia, although
one of the world's great wool grow-
ing countries, ships its product 12,-

000 miles and then had to purchase
?4 5.000.000 cf manufactured wool-
en goeds from abroad every year,
is economically c farce and industri-
ally a tragedy. In each center local

capital is to be secured for the erec-
tion of the mills.

A St. John's day services will be
held at Burlington Baptist churc'a
**$ Sunday June 2<**h, A " membp'M
of the Masonic Lodges in the county
have been invited, and a large crow%l
of Masons and their friends are ex-
pected to be present at this service-
A special program has been prepar
ed consisting of appropriate songs
anl an address by Bro. W. W. Ad-
ams. All Masons will assemble a t
the church at 10:30 a. m.

Jefferson Williamson, aged seven-
ty-seven years, died at the home of
his brother, Don, near Beech Grove
school house, at 4 o'clock last Sun-
day morning, June 17, 1923, from
a stroke of paralysis he suffered
about two months ago.

He was the first of nine sons born
to the late Alfred Williamson and
wife, to pass to the Great Beyond.
Besides his eight brothers, all of
whom are citizens of the county ex-
cepting one, who left during the
Civil War and has not been heard of
since. He leaves many friends and
relatives to mourn his death.

Jeff Williamson was a good citizen

and neighbor, and the writer who
knew him for many years always
found him to be worthy, conscient-

Eight men, four of whom are Amer-
icans, have been released by the
Chinese bandits who captured a train
more than a month ago, and too'-c

77 prisoners. The captives were re-
leased without the payment of at

.money ransom. Several of the.r
Chinese prisoners were hurled to
their death from the cliffs, just t.>

show the authorities that they meant
business.

ious and upright. Being a quiet and
unpretentious man he did not lack
any of the qualities that go to make
up a good citizen, and we are sure
that all will join with us in saying
that the community never lost a more
honorable citizen.

The remains were taken to Belle-
view, Tuesday morning, and after
services conducted by the Masons, n;

the grave, were quietly and peace-
fully laid beneath the sod in the

cemetery at that place.

V. P. Reams, of Walton, was in
this section of the county last weefc
soliciting poolers to the Burley To--

bacco Growers' Co-operative Assoc-
iation. He secured a number of
new poolers. The organization in
Boone county was more than 75 per
cent strong last year and will be
much stronger this year. He was ac-
companied by Mr. Geo. M. Penn.

Mrs. W. T. Ryle, of Petersburg, is

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Hubert
Gaines out on the Petersburg pike.

Her husband Mr. W. T. Ryle is quite
poorly at the home of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Bernard Rogers, of Belle-
view.

Tax Commissioner J. S. Cason, was
! stricken with appendicitis the first

of last week, and has been under
|
the care of a physician, who thinks
he will be able to pull him through
without an operation.

Mr. the Dearborn Inde

ly ArfnSK

The Miners' Union has submitted
a detailed statement to the United
States Coal Commission outlining a
program for reorganizing the anth-
racite industry in Pennsylvania. The
plan involves the issue of $400,000,-
000 •; per cent bonds for the owner-
ship of all mines. These bonds to be
:mii' (I liy a charge of 2S cents per
ton of coal mined instead of the 7S
(cuts to $1.40 which owners now
take. Public hearings on the propo-
sition are demanded.

About 8,000,000 children still are
being fed by the American ration

Ford in

says:

"If our officials feel tb«4 they atv

able to go over and straighten oiu

Europe, what can thry do for-

t

he U"~

S? Usefulness should begin at home.
This country has ,i number of prob-

le'r.s to solve and it does not look

well to run away from them nor to

obcure them with a smokc-xieen of

foreign politics. A swine; around the

country would reveal that nearly ev-

ery tection baa seriooe, unnecessary

and unjust burden to cany. Not
merely a pulil it ill ii lion, a

parti i " i i ud nor a conversa-
tional grouch, but a daily painful lin-

den originating m -one form «f gov-
ernment action or neglect of action

and nothing is being done about ••,

While 'Europe i- getting intorj-.u^

Kg Si ;:

:

The sweet girl graduates look fine
in their new dresses, but it is har«i

tot a marriageable young man to>

conceal his admiration when he
learns they made Jem themselves for
$4.98.

H. E. White from out on R. I). 3
slipped and fell out of his corn crib
one day last week and injured hi.-*

side and back whu
considerable pain.

hi is cause

Mrs. Adna Hall in company
her brother, II. (i. dutterbucE,
Sunday ami Monday with their

Mrs. Mettle (lore, at Ruehville

w ith

ipent
aunt,

I rid.

Mr Fred (ianiett, is having hl3

rT>i(-ine, Ry

.me
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Church
enin^ h1 B o'clock.

Mrs. E. I. Rous«

from CM

Miss

HEBRON.
services next Sunday eV-

SURVEV OF DIXIE

HIGHWAY STARTED.

|
State and Federal Men In Town Re-

cently. r

returned honi

ioro, ind., last Saturday.

•ulah Roberts, of Erlan

isiting relatives here the i , r T . _ ,, , . . ,Mr L. L Pearsall, head of the con-
' potroit. All the "veterans are admit-

Mn.et.on department of the State
]
ted as are privnto patk. ntS| and are

H. Potts,
| treaty on thl, sa ,m. hasjs .

Arrangements for opening the hos-

pital services free of charge to all

yer and family dined with
Mrs. Frank Hossman

—

ger, was
past \v<.'<

Rev. 1

Mr. and
When?—Ed.

Two of our young men went to

sec the Reds play hall in Cincinna-

ti, last Friday.

Frank Seoggins, of Denver, Colo.,

who has been visiting his daughter
and other relatives ere, left last

week for his home.
Dr. W. 0. Rouse and wife, of St.

Petersburg, Fla., were calling on

friends here last week. From here

they will go to Alaska for a few
months.

LEGION NOTES
Detroit— More than fifty disabled

veterans of the \Vorld War already
have taken advantage of Henry
Ford's recent offer of free hospitali-

zation in the big Ford Hospital .1

DEVON
Mr. J. B. Dixon has a large crop

of cherries this season.

Mr. and Mr&r Walter- Colby were

at Independence, Saturday after-

noon. E
Mrs. Eli Carpenter was the guest

of Mrs. Cora Stephens Saturday af-

ternoon.

We extend to the family of Ezra
Wihhoit our sympathy in their sad

bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bristow visit-

ed their brother X. S. Bristow an.l

family, of nion, Sunday.
Mrs. John Pruett atrended church

at Florence Sunday afternoon wi*h

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hutsell.

Mr. Marquis, of Ludlow, was the

guest (if his sun Vance Marquis and
family, of- this place Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coiby Sun
dayed with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Riley, near Independence, recently.

Miss Stella (iroger, of Independ-

ence, was the guest of her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and .Mrs. Win. Grogs •,

last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram iRvard an<i

children Sundayed with their par-

ent, Mrs. Charles Williams, of near
Bank Lick.

Paul Ellis of Taylor Mill pike, and
Wilson Ellis and sun. Wilson, Jr., of

near Erlanger, were guests of friends

at this place recently.

People of this neighborhood art-

glad to be able to use the Dixie from
Devon to the city. Though it has
not yet been opcially opened.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carpenter, of
Devon, are receiving congratulation*
upon the arrival of a fine daughte,
whom they have named Susie Mae.

Rev. Runyan delivered a fine ser-

mon Sunday afternoon at the" Chri ;-

tian church, Florence. He is preach-
ing»a series of sermons on the great-
est Bible characters. His subject last

Sunday afternoon was Moses.
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Marquis an 1

1

children Janet and Bobbie, visited

their kinsfolk Mr. and Mrs. McCon-
nel, of Winton Piece, Cincinnati, last

chief state engineer, road depart-
ment, Mack Galbraith, U. S. survey-
or, and Judge Harrison, of Granc
county, were in Georgetown recently
and reported to Judge Ward that the
survey of the Dixie Highway had
been commended. The work was sta.t
ed at Williamstown and will come
on south as fast as possible.

These me-;. .. _.„ 2„„;.:ng- over the
Dixie Highway route through this

section. Mr. Galbraith, the Fedefal
surveyor, assured Judge Ward that
this is undoubtedly the main Dixie
Highway route.—Georgetown Times.

JUSA WHAT WE MAKE IT.

Some people get tired of this life

and just fall asleep, while ithers hur
ry the end along with the use of a
pistol, knife or a bit of poison. But

j
war trophies is causing embarrass

after all, and ment to the War Depaftment becaus<

disabled veterans of Michigan need-
ing treatment were made a few
weeks ago at a meeting between Al-
vin Owsley, national commander of
the American Legion; Henry Ford,
Edsel B. Ford and Dr. Robt. B.Hark-
ness, legion state commander.
Treatment in the Ford Hospital

also will be provided' in extreme
cases of destitute families of former
service men, their children needing
hospitalization, when designated by
legion headquarters in Detroit.

Washington.—Failure of the la*.:

Congress to enact bills sponsored by
the American Legion for the distri-

bution of captured and surrendered

it's a good old world
it uses the most of us as we use it

in short, this life is just what wc
make it. Most people are satisfied

with a fighting chance, while others
are satisfied with a chance of fight-

j

I
ing.

j

"""
! other fighting equipment of the en-

County Agent and Mrs. Sutton emy. Under the legion bill which
will leave in a few days to visit rela Congress failed to enact, the cost of

. lives near Hopkinsville. Mr. Sutton distribution of these trophies to the
return to Boone in about twj forty-eight states and the District of

of the space required for the mater-
ial, according to John Thomas Tay-
lor, vice-chairman of the legion's na-

tional legislative committee.
The Army is storing three million

cannons, rifles, machine guns and

Burlington, June 24, 1923

Special Go-to-Sunday School Day

Every person urged to Go-to-Sunday Schc ol some-
where. We cannot do without Churches-Churches
cannot do without Bible Study.

"COME, DO YOUR PART, YOUR DUTY"
Will make you happy, bless others-make this

Burlington's Greatest Day
weeks.

UNION.
Miss .Mary Hedges a

end here the guest of

ent the week
relatives.

Garrison is visiting her
Wolf, in Indianapolis,

.Mrs. J. J

sister, Mrs.

Indiana.

Dr. and Mrs. O; E. Seimur and
Miss Hazel Senour, spent Sunday at

Aurora, Indiana.

Mrs. Gaines Hu/n' has returned
"home from Lexington, where she
spent the past week.
The ladies of this community

sewed all day Wednesday for th ••

American Red (loss.

Miss Norma Rachal has for her
house guest Miss Georgia Lee Mur-
phy, of MnynVld, Ky.
Sunday School at the Baptist

church will begin Sunday at 9 a. m.,
instead of the usual time.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Riley spent
Sunday at Riehwood, the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor.

Mrs. W. M. Rachal, Jr., entertain-

Columbia, would be $250,000. The
! amount of material apportioned
would be based upon the number 01

reldiers, sailorsa hd marines furnish-
ed by each state. The legion will re-
•'ntroduce thi:- hill at the next Con-
gress and urge. Ms pro*npt enactment
into law si. thai these wv..- trophies
may he t.ni.liV disposed of and plac-
ed upon ( xhibition -.'irougl out tbj
l.niteci States.

—oo

—

Topeka Kan. — American Legion
members in southern Kansas found
themselves back in the service dur-
ing the recent floods which destroy-
ed many lives, made P -sands home-
less and caused a property loss of
several million dollars in this state.

Led by their post commanders,
the legion men mobilized for dfrty in

aiding flood victims, strengthen?ng
dikes and dams and patrolling the
water-swept areas. Hundreds of Le-<
gion members assisted in preventing
breaks in the dikes at Wichita while
other legionnaires were on. patr.-I

(Paid Ad by the Two Sunday School.)

*VM, >'•

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rice and little

daughter Manda Foster, of Coving-
ton, were guests of their kins folk
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Carpenter and fam-
jly, Sunday.

Quite a few of the farmers of this

neighborhood attended the milk meet

of last week.

FLICKERTOWN.

ed Mrs. Ethel Surbey and Miss Mary duty in Arkansas City and Wintield,
Ann Howard for the week-end. the cities hardest hit, where the

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Huev had flo0{l damage was estimated at more
as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.' J. H. than $4,000,000.
Garber and daughter and Miss Jane ; —oo

—

Garber.
,

Mr.a nd Mrs. M. C. Townsend and
family motored to Cynthiana Frida;

I Indianapolis, Ind.—The placement
policy whereby disabled veterans of
the World War would be sent to ed-

and spent stM—i" day* -*hcr*i».—Ith *««£: I fa&titg&bi-,, „i,t -operated by
relatives-.

i
the government for vocational train-

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Chauncey and ing is favored by the American. Le-
son, of Chattanooga, Tenn., hava gion as a suti>iitute f<r the "nation il
been the guest of Mrs. R. D. Hedged university" idea which Director F. T.
for the past week. /Hines ot the Veterans Bureau indi-

Mrs. Richard Feldhaus entertain- cated recently would be abandoned.
>
ed Sunday Mr. and Mrs. John Cris-

| Legion national officials here say
ing of the Co-operative Pure Mi'kJ we11 and Mr

- and Mrs. Howard Feld- that the cost of placing vocational
Association in Cincinnati, Thursday haus

>
of Covington, Ky. students in private and public edu-

Rock has been secured for the cational institutions would be much
building of the pike from Union to less that to create additional train-
the cemetery. Distance of hauling ing centers similar to the school a*

Mr. Richard Hensley and Jno. Finn I

° n
\

q
™.J2 t£? !fZ p u . 'S^ ^ °h

K
io

'
an

?
that th* vet-

called on Wilbur Snvder Sunday. r '

i

nr h i?T a £"?, ^" *""? would
L
be better for contact with

C. J. Hensley and^amily attended '

Dr J * ml^7Z*
^-^who were not in the war

urch at Burlingtin Sunday nieht. JS u_ I
Haggins

> » noted eyange- trai. if he were associated constant-church at Burlingtin Sunday night
Clyde Akin and family spent Sun-

day with Lawrence Pope and fam-
ily-

J. H. Snyder and family spent last
Sunday with Ed. Maxwell and fam-
ily.

Courtney Williams and family
spent Sunday with B. F. Akin and
family.

Miss Hrzel Akin accompanied her
sister, Eva home Sunday for a few
day's visit.

F. M. Voshell and family were do-
ing some shopping in Aurora, Satur-
day afternoon.

Russell Finn and family and broth-

list, has been engaged to hold the ly with other disabled men, a situa-
meeting. The public is cordially in- tion that exists under the "national
vited to attend. university" plan which provides fer

the concentration of disabled men in
A. M. Holtzworth has a new Beid- abandoned army camps for instruc-

erman truck.
,
tion.

Miss Eugenia Riley was the guest

of their insurance benefits which
have been withheld under the temp-
orary disability schedule.

Director Hines has informed the
legion that he will make a deflni'e
announcement as soon as the plan cf
procedure as indicated has been
adopted.

—oo

—

Cleveland, Ohio — John Hansen,
formerly a World War soldier, lost
his life recently when he attempted
to save his twelve-year old nephew,
Oscar Anderson, from drowning.
Hansen was spending the summer

on the beach near Cleveland. With
another man and the boy, he was in a
launch on Lake Erie, when waves
•'Oiii a passing vessel swamped their I

craft. All three were thrown into
the water, the other man being res-
cued by a passing c.viser, But Han-
sen and the boy were drowned to-
gether. '

He was a member of Lake Erie
P.>st of the American Legion in
Cleveland, and his comrades of the
organization participated in the mil-
itary funeral conducted for both vic-

tims.

—oo

—

Columbus, Ohio.—Twenty thous-
and vetrans of the World War in
Ohio have failed to apply for com-
pensation granted them under pro-
visions of the state act, according to
reports to American' Legion officials.

A. totalo f 225,000 claims have
been filed with the board, and re-
cords show that Ohio was accredited
with 243,000 men in service during
the war. A campaign for fiiling of all
claims has been undertaken by the
board, through American Legion
posts in the state.

260 ACRES
of Fine Farming Land at

PUBLIC AUCTION
On Burlington and Petersburg Pike, near Idlewild, Ky.

This farm will be offered in three tracts, on

Wednesday, June 27th, 1923
At 1 O'clock P. M.

First tract contains 30 acres; Second tract 40 acres and the oth-
er 190 acres. These tracts will be offered seperately and then
as a whole. This is one of the finest farms in Boone county,
and lays on a good pike.

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE.

rs. J. S. ASBURY,
Burlington, Ky. R. R. 1

of Mrs. Ada Bachelor Friday.
-oo-

Butte, Montana.—Expressing a de-Mrs. Alice Utz had as her guest 3ire to visit veterans of the Worldlast Thursday, Mrs Salhe Anderson. War employed as copper miners nQuite a number from here attend-
, Butte, Alvin Owsley, national com

er Aubrey spent Sunday with Elijah
Grant and family.
The Aid called on Mrs. James W.

White Thursday afternoon and spent
the time in quilting.
MU* Maude and Irene Berkshire

spent Saturday evening with their
friend Mabel Games.

Miss Alphfaretta Nixon, of Pet-
ersburg is spending the week with
her sister, Mrs. Clara Finn.

Mrs. Neva Sebrce is going to en-
tertain the Bill.-.iHw W. M U and
the Woolper W. M. U. Thursday

Miss Alice White has ^turned
home after a two week's visit wit'!
relatives and £ri adl a. M, .„.-,.•< Hill

Mr. C. J. Hensley wife and daugh-
ter, J. W. VFWte and f

Miss Jcnni,. Whiteford called
Gracian Sklnkle un-1 family, Sun

ed the strawberry supper at Hope
ful, Saturday night.

Miss Mary Hedges, of Covington,
spent the week-end with
Hedges and family.

mander of the American Legion,
donned overalls and was conducted
more than a mile beliw the surface

Charles
j

in the Leonard Copper mine to spend
an hour with his comrades, while on

P
At an election of H

4, Americun Legion, held at Hur
ton, Monday night, the foliowini
fleers ware elected to servi
Jan. 1, i:i24: J, ]». Broth< n Com
mander; J. C. Aylor, V-Commai
G. S. Kelly, Adjutant; Jas. 1! 1, 1|lt

'

Ser* Arms, and Raymond Goodridw
Chaplin.

Charles Kelly, „f ih.i M ,

shipped a truck load
ket Monday, for whub he re
satisfactory price*

:i'ive

Hlity (hrer million doll ., , ,,

ninthly in the Unit. ,

I

•MUHHfnll.

v« „ t a j "* ' "«UI wiin nis comrMrs Lou i se Adam s opent one day-g recent visit to Butte.

S^BrSow^atd^wi e

Her Par6nt8
' Hj£ "*? «££>^J^^

ti ^me^uir
RiIe

o'

« C^^«^%£X£ t£
with7,1 < ,t° f

P
!
nd VCW day3 ,tional leader that they .gave him a

Mr an? MZ? F I Th^ a
8m°kin* 8et made {rom ™™<» tak-

little ,n J, J% f;
Cha"ncey and

,

en out of the mine.
little son, of Chattanooga, Tenn., are ^_o
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Sallie Hed-

1

w v r, , „,
ges.

j

Washington—nirector Frank T.

The supper gven by the Ladies '

i?*"
68 °f

u
the United States Veterans'

Auxiliary of the Presbyterian church I T haS announced that he is

was largely attended and enjoyed bv £1
,der

J

n
? T&ting a11 Present dis"

all.
*

'
ibihty claims on a permanent basis

Both circles of the W M U of '

WheFC disabled men have been re"

the Baptist church will meet Thur's' V?™??.
comPen8ation ori temporary

day afternoon with Mrs Samuel C* '

dl8ab,llty r**inK» which have contin-

llicks. I
ued m effect for long periods of time

Mrs. J. B. Dickerson and children m?"'
m
f
teria

!,.?an*L in the dis "

spent everal days with her "™ ab
!
ed men-scondition. The proposed

m . J. li. Willuuns, of ntarS ™ hnK J-
M0»*t by Joe Spartfs, -*«?--

wood, last week. '

man
? f the natlonal rehabilitation

,, n'i t p d„-i i

committee of the American Legion,ana u. K. Harlow en- ' a c_i a • .. j..A nnal decision upon the condition
of the disabled should more thorough-
ly protect the interests of both the
government and the veterans, Direc-
tor Hines pointed out. Legion rep-
resentatives believe that should such
a reratingprocess be ordered by th<;

Bureau, it will have a two-fold of-

i

feet. The first would be to discon-
ied with tinue the iompensation of rertain vcf-

. i rans whose disabilities may be rated

, inmifficlent for purpose* of govern-
ment i-ompenaation. The second and
moat vital to the interests of the vet-

erans, would be the placing ol many
veterans whose disabilities are now
rated on a temporary basis to a pe'
iiimiuiiI IimmU and in the case of total

disability, authorising the payment

aft

llaneou

Ri]

W. M. |

the home of the former
rnoon of June Hth, witn

1!. 11

in the

Mrs.
a ill n ir.

C. Tan

w. II

shower in honor of
y.

Circle No. 2 of the
rch me planning ti
" »m .'upper pono iimg
future.

Smith

laj
. Me 'lai.

I. Weaver, l(. R
th and Miss Main,

CASSINA A TEA SUBSTITUTE.
»

A new drink called "Cassina" may
give tea a run. It is brewed after
the manner of tea from the leaves of
the cassina shrub, which grows
abundantly along the South Atlan-
tic and Gulf States. Its active prin-
ciple is effaein. Cassina contains less
cannin than tea, however, and is less
harmful to the system on this ac-
count. The average of all analysis of
cassina made by the bureau showed
a content of 1 per cent of caffein,
and some samples ran as high as 1.65
per cent. The highest amount found
in coffee is given as 1:80 per cent,
and for tea the percentage runs as
high as 3.50. About a year ago Con-
gress appropriated $5,000 for the
investigation of the pngaihi liti»9 f
the cassina pjant. The Bureau of
Chemistry, using this money and a
lot of old tea manufacturing ma-
chinery which had been used in the
Government's long and futile' at-
tempts to grow tea at a reasonable
cost in this country, set up an 'ex-
perimental station for the manufac-
ture of cassina near Charleston, S.
C. The shrub grew wild in the vicin-
ity, and the bureau's experiments
hinged largely about the manufac-
ture from its leaves' of a product
from which the caffein containing
drink could be brewed economically
and on a commercial scale.—Scien-
tific Aerican.

Good Clothing
Every Way

!

Wach's Has Them.
The new and striking models for Young Men and the

more Conservatives for the Older Men. Wach's Cloth-

ing are right in every way— Quality, Style and Work-
manship and the price is always right. Will be pleas-

ed to show you.

Wach
605 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY.

CUT OUT THE MIDDLEMAN.
Ship direct to the Tri State. Cream and Can* guaranteed

against loss, and a Spot Cash Check, promptly mailed.

President Harding is in favor of
abolishing war, but he will be making
war on the democratic candidate in
the next campaign.

NOTICE.
There will be a meeting at Union

Saturday June 23rd, at 8 p. m., to

discuss the road question and to ap-
point overseers, for Union precinct.

C. C. SLEET.
o2t)june—2t

Price:

June 16-17-18 40c
905 KENYON AVE. WRITE FOR LATER PRICES.

THE TRI STATE BUTTER COMPANY.
CINCINNATI, • OHIO.

Reference : A»k any on* of our 65,000 Cream Patrons.

Mr
Wolf,

Ml

''"'
(lifornja, and Mm

unapolia, r.-. entiy vmit
, Mr* .1 !

r nl»

NOTICE.
Refreshment, Lunch and other

privileges for the coming Florence
Fair, to be held August 2d, 80, 31
and Sept., l.will be sold at the Fair
Grounds at Florence on Saturday,
June 23rd, at 1 o'clock p. m

HUBERT CONNER, Seety.

ojunaUlst— Zt

NOTICE
•

All persons owing subscriptions on

the Burlington and Locust Grove

pike are requested to pay same at

once, as the pike is nearing comple-
tion. B. T. KELLY, Secty.

It

Oy.r sins seldom bother our con-
m iences, but having them found out
causes* us acute distress.

The art of moulding and casting- la

limil was invented about 700 w. C.

If you can't walk in the Htraight
and narrow path you miifht try run-
ning.

If all men who violate the law
were sent to Jail there wouldn't h«
enough eft to lock the cage doors.

raiuii't'
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LAUNDRY QUEEN

Electric Washer
$99.50 and up

for 32 or 110 Volt.

POWER AND LIGHT WITH
THE QUIET KNIGHT

—SKE

—

H. R. LEIDY,
Florence, Ky.

For demonstration with the Willys

Light Plant, and electrical accesso-

ries.

Universal Electric Sweeper

For 32 or 110 Volt.

American Beautylron
$7.50 for 32 or 110 Volt. J

PUBLIC SCHOOL
SAVINGS BANK.

Nearly 2,000,000 public school

children in 376 cities and towns in

24 states today have banking ac-

counts of their own and are earning

; regularly 4 per cent on their saving.

In the 3,000 and more school

which have inaugurated savings sy.--

i
{ems, Tuesday morning of each week
la hanking day. For 10 minutes eae*i

I week every school room becomes a

I branch bank, every teacher a receiv-

I ing teller, and every pupil a real or

I

potential depositor.

On October 18, 1921, boys and

girls in the public schools of Pitts-

burg, Pa., opened 56,250 accounts,

this being the largest number of in-

dividual banking accounts ever open-

ed in a single day in a single citv.

The total deposits for the day in-

cluded 600 pounds of pennies.

Six years ago a boy in a small

town in Pennsylvania started an av-

count wrth a deposit of one cent.

He has never made a withdrawal and
the Jan. 1, 1923, balance on his a:-

count was $54.02.

A ten-year old girl in Akron, O.,

started an account with a dime when
the system was instituted in her
school seven years ago. Last spring,

when she was graduated from high

school, she drew from the bank $840
—the accumulated amount of hor
savings—and used it to make a first

payment on a family home.
In some industrial centers th

children are encouraged to earn then

I

own money to put in the school sav-

;
ings hank. In a mining town in

' Indiana, 50 boys in one class room
' are all earning the pennies and nick-

|
els and dimes fop their weekly de

;
posits. One boy in the class, physi-

I cally unable to work, is hired hy the

others to act as monitor and CODect
the books on hanking day, so th-.t

he, too, may have some money to

leposit.

TJiis method of school savings wan
devised hy .1. Robert Stout and R-::

1 . Stout, president and secretary of

the Educational Thrift Service of

New York.

SCHOOL EFFORT REWARDED.

Many young people who are this

month graduating from schools and
colleges dwho have done faithful

«vcrk in the tasks laid out for them,

will before long see the fruit of

their labors. Up to now, they have
not got much applause from their

own crowd for their industrious ef-

forts. The fact that they were
good scholars did not make them
much more popular among the other

students. To get that kind of popu-
larity they needed to be star ball

t layers or pretty girls or graceful

dancers.

But now the various types of char-

acter enter the testing ground of life.

The athletes will have gained some
benefit from the quick thinking thr.t

^arnes develop. But the greatest re-

ward comes to those who have learn

ed to stick faithfully to a laborious

task. Those who have acquired that

habit cnay have been obscure in the

student life, but they will get recog-

nition in the business world.

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for lets than
VWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 28.

The above rates are for each issue.

Cash with the advertisment.

For Sale—Twp Jersey cows with

calves by their sides—big milkers.

Fred Morris, Burlington R. D. 2

THE COST OF WEDDINGS

ERLANGER PAIR
WILL BE HELD THIS YEAR

July 9th to 14th
Six Big Days and Six Big Nights

SIX RUNNING RACES EaCH DAY

Besides this feature the Fair will have an agricultural

exhibit for farmers of Northern Kentucky.

One night will be given over to the display of Jersey Cat-

tle and one night to Holstein cattle. The premiums will be

large and will at'ract the breeders of Dairy Cattle in this sec-

tion of the State. The jsaddle horses will also be given rec-

ognition at one of the night sessions.

The Erlanger Derby will be run on July 13th.

The Erlanger Fair has always been popular with the

people ot Boone and all adjoining counties, and this year

the management gives an exhibition worth the money. The

night fair is held to give the busy farmers and laboring man

a chance to attend.

The catalogs will be out for distribution in about ten

days, and one will be mailed to anybody by dropping the

secretary a card.

Erlanger Fair Association
A. M. 80WCR, Sec'y. 3d and Court St. Covington, Ky.

PROSPECTS FOR DOUBLED
SOY ACREAGE IN FAYETTE

I

Lexington, Ky.—Fayette count
will have an acreage of soybeans this

year almost double that 6f last year,

if demonstrations being carried on
by farmers in cooperation with

County Agent W. R. Gabbert in th .»

extension division of the College of

Agriculture are taken as an indica

tion of" the increasing popularty of

the crop in this section of the sta:-.

Last year soybean hay demonstra-
tions in the county involved approx-
imately 100 acres, but this year there

will be close to 250 acres in the dem-
onstrations which farmers will put

on to show the value of this legume
as a hay crop. Demonstrations in the

I county last year involving the hog-

ging -'"wn of soyt"10 "." +n"k in 20o

acres, while this year there will h

approximately 300 acres in simi'a :

demonstrations. Twenty-five farmer?

will conduct demonstrations to show
the value of the beans for hoggine;

down purposes and 20 others will

have soybean hay demonstrations on
their farms.

The fact that many farmers are

realizing that they can fatten their

pigs cheaper by hogging down sov

beans is held responsible for much
of the increase in the popularity of

the legume in this county. Many far

mcrs also have learned that there
is an important place for the beans
in their crop rotation systems when
clover freezes out, as was the case

on many farms this year. Several erf

the demonstrations in the county this

year will lie designed to show how
soybeans can be used to improve the

quality of silage.

OE I IE
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HEBRON THEATRE
Tuedday, June 26fh

HAROLD LLOYD IN

"Dr. Jack"

Two men were recently convicte I

of selling worthless materials to the

government during the war. They

were sentenced to serve one yea

two years, respectively. Today t

WHAT SELLS GOODS
Why is it that people pay high

prices to hear some noted vocalist

sing a few songs, and pass by some
one who is just as good but compar-
atively unknown? The ordinary per-

son who is not a critical student of

music could not tell the difference

between those two singers if he had
never heard them spoken of. But he
has become familiar with the name
of one through newspaper notices

and otherwise, while the other in un-
known to him. So he pays a round
price to hear the noted singer per-

form, while he is uninterested by the

other.

It is much the same in selling

goods. v A well advertised article

sells freely and the mere name by
which that article is known may be
worth millions of dollars. It. has of-

ten happened that a man would get
out an article that would be equally
good, but he could not sell it in pay
ing quantities because people wera
not familiar with 'he name.

Much the same in operating a

store. People naturally drift to p.n

advertised store because they are.

familiar with its name, just as they
buy advertised articles or attend the

concert given by an advertised sine,

er. And even if the advertised
store's goods were no better at the
start, the volume of trade drawn bv
advertising opens up a special op-
portunity to such a store.

The increased business such a store
is doing enables it to accept chances
to buy large stocks at reduced prices,

*o that it is in a position to oiler low
figures. Also when it* increases its

volume, it reduces the cost per ar- .

tide of doing business'.

If it doubles its sales, its overhead
do not usually

Some people groan when they re-

ceive an invitation to a wedding,

feeling it means they must offer a
suitable present. If these complain-

ers are married, their home equip-

ment probably includes a number of

useful and ornamental articles which
were a considerable lift in the early

days of their wedded ife. Having
received, they should gladly give. If

j

unmarried, their turn will come la-

1

tcr.

The most serious objection to the
j

wedding «ift custom is that many
; t rplc buy odd and freakish things

j

that are of no use. The young couple

jjjst entering matrimony have a
j

heavy bill to pay for their outfit. :

Tin i.
- gifts ought to be largely prac-

tieal ones which they would nee 1 to

buy anyway. It is of course nice to
j

ocer some objects of beauty like
j

pictures and books to enrich their 1

homes. But such offerings should i

be carefully chosen and correspond
with good taste.

The pathetic fate of many wed
ding gitts is to find a way to the

rainmape sale within -» f"w years,

due to the fact that the present wa-,

not worth the room it oc©*p.<tu m
the little home.

Your wife needs a new oil stove.

And if you want her to "keep sweet"

get her a Kesco. Come in for dem-
onstration. Hope Conner, Florence,

Ky. .

LOST
For Sale—Shorthorn cow and calf.

Good milker. Jas. E. Gaines, Bur-

lington, Ky., R. D. 1.

o21june—pd

For Sale—50 bushels Bull Moose
seed potatoes, selected, 10 busheU
Hoosier Boys and 8 bushels Green
Mountain potatoes. Sam Blackburn,
Hebron, Ky.

oojuly4t—pd

Lost—Dog, small brindle and
white, bob tail. Answers, to name of
"Teddy." Reward will be paid by
.Ino. Bcall, Florence, Ky., Telephone
345 or John Richards, Covington,
Ky. Telephone Cov. 2378.

50 PER CENT DID NOT VOTE
The National League of Women

Voters recently passed a resolution

calling on men and women to take
part in primaries and elections. They
noted that less than 50 per cent of

the men and women eligible to vote
exercised that right, and the pro-

portion of those who vote at primar-
ies is still less.

Woman suffrage has somewhat in-

creased the proportion of nominat-
ing people. Many good folks who
stay at home on primary and elec-

tion day should reflect that the sel-
j „„%

FOR SALE
Six Room house practically new,

large lot on the E>Lxie Highway be-.

tween Erlanger and Florence. Phone
Covington 2347-Y.

J. B. SANDERS,
23 Lavassor Place,

Covington, Ky.
3may—tf

For Sale—1,000 first-class Locust
posts. Van Hill, Idlewild, Ky.

9may—tf

NOTICE.
'.ert ' J-imaburg,M. L T-Ver, ' Limaburg, will

close his blacksmith shop at noon ev-

ery Saturday until October 1, 1923.

30may—4t

WANTED
lOO.stock hogs from 100 to lid

lbs. Will pay highest market price.

C. H. Youell, Burlington, Ky.
30may—tf

I do sewing of all kinds, so if you
have any on hand just call on me.
Your patronage will be greatly ap-
preciated. Mrs. Lula Gordon, Con-
stance, Ky.

WANTED—Man or woman
:cs

for a
in

wake up from their comfortable in

difference.

and selling expen
double. Hence the charge that must
be made against eaih article has not

• arid I

cp^gpPBdfflgly increased, and it

the'** I

should be less than it was when thj

Sentences have been cut in half. Con-
trasting this sentence with that of

a

OX

TOM SANTSCHI IN

Secret of Butte Ridge"
8:00 O'Clock P. M.

Admission 22c Children 10c

Don't fail to see this— Harold Lloyd's best play.

I I =

D
o

*s*c
;i; z io

FOR SALE

Farm of 2i:iaeren lyiuirnn the Bur-
lliig'oti and P-ternburg «pika, two
miles from Hurling ton ; nil in graft*.

Thin larin ban a good 6-room rini-

deiiee, 2 |ioi cIihh, hall, hath room and
cellar and all necessary <nit.l>uid1t>gH

In good repnlr; there alen A good
barns, 2 corn cribs, land good, well
filmed rind plenty* of water, and Is an
I |e»il home for khiiik hii» who wants
a good farm. For further particulars
rail «n <>r address J J. DUNCAN,
Burlington, Ky., or W D. Cropper
mi Mootie Co. Deposit Hank.

II MM a smart lilt If boy who olx-v-

«-.i his nu ther when she told him not

t< ml (be cake in the pantry while

ue. Ht ate it Intsbsltchsu how
l!Ml. K.I

Incoming and outgoing vessels sail

ing under foreign flags, cannot leg-

ally carry liquor within the three-
mile imit, and the Treasury depart-
ment proposes to enforce the ruling

of the Supreme Court. British and
other foreign ships will, for the pres-
ent, carry only sufficient liquor to

bring them to the three-mile zone
and will make the return trip dry.

More than 2600 Grant county

lamb* have been docked and altered
this spring in 36 demonstration* put
on hy Countp Aget H. F. McKen
ney and the extension division of
the College of Agriculture to »howj
fanner* in that MOilo* of lh« mate

I
".it their lamb* in the Seat

«hape f »r market.

so-called political prisoners who are

serving from ten to twenty years,

for the sole reason thai they were
outspoken in their views concerning

the, war.

There are at present fifty-three

tiieh prisoners still within the walls

of the federal penitentiaries of the

United States, and not one of th'.'ivi

commimtted an overt act against hid

government. Every other country
which took part in the World War
released its war-time prisoners years
ago. All the enemy spiel and the

agents who tried to wreck the indus-

tries and shipping of the country
have long since been freed. But
America's political prisoners are still

incarcerated.

Almost every organisation having
the welfare of mankind at heart have
petitioned for action in this matter.

It is a plea based upon the Constitu-

tion which guarantees freedom of

speech. It is a plea which should
be granted on the ground that jus-

tice, worthy of the name, must b?
tempered with merry.

UP TO THE TIMES

store began advertising. Thus the

advertised store is in a position to

maku \u\\ pi ices and help its, patios
reduce the cost of living.

, position, with car U work
fish folks are all wori.»s at the polls ! Boone and GalUtin counti Ken.

to accompish their ends. If the good
; tuck Permanent connection; with

folks want a government that will wonderful possibilities for advance-
protect them from the evils

i

of the ment We are building a new sales
times, many cf them w.l to organization in rural territory. Want

! a man or woman of reference cap-

I

able of earning $50 per week. For

D c r\ /"*D/\CC VI e:\A7C !
further particulars communicate with

ULU UltUoO ntVYo. ,701 Coppin Building, Covington, Ky.
ojune23—2t

A new production quota has been i

sent Boone county workers. This is

sewing for Porto Rican children and
the time set for completion is March
1924.

—00—
The Red Cross sent $2,000 to aid

the captives of bandits held at Linch-

I eng^
00

I

I
There are nearly 5,000,000 Jun-

i
iors in the United States and 300.-

• 000 of these enlisted during the last

I year. Boone county accounts for
about 200 of these.

—oo

—

REPORT FOR MAY
Homo Service Cases
Civilian. Cases

Schools Enrolled in Junior Or
ization

Suits of outing pajamas cut.

3

2

2

NOTICE—The best way to patcb
that old door is with a C. && K. cu -

torn made door, made by Conner &
Kraus. Yes, sure we make hay
beds, box beds, 1 and 2 horse sleds,

oak lawn swings and 1 and 2 horse
jumner plows. We will figure on that
truck bed. We like to set wagon
tires and do any other work on your
farm tools. CONNER & KRAUS,
Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Two Hereford bulls-
reasonable price. J. E. Walton, Bur-
lington, Ky. It—pd

GR0P REPORT.

A newspaper may boom a town
through its editorial nnd news col-

umns, but a critical investor take*
his cue from the advertising columns
for substantial •TtdSttSS as to th •

thrift and prosperity of the place

T»< him the advert i.Miig i* the baroni

<-ter that meant i>"< (lie prosperity of

a ton i.. Tie, ad* rsflsel a pruaperou*
coiiniM.n and tell I in that th* pla -

U up »oh the time* in business.

Kentucky's crop prospects, com-
pared with last year, indicate a prob-
able sharp decrease in that state' .«

production of hay ami fruit, a slight

decrease in total wheat production,

and an increased production of oats,

rye and barley, according to the
June crop report for Kentucky is-

sued by the U. S. Bureau of Agricul-

tural Economics, in co-operation
with State Commissioner of Agricul-
ture W. C. Hanna. General crop con-
ditions i# Kentucky June 1 were 1.3

per cent below th.' 10-year average
with tlie principal field crops varyir.<c

from 3 to 14 per cent below their

condition a year ago.

These conditions inuicate the prob-
able production in Kentucky of ap-
proximately 7,378,000 bus. of whea';
4,006,000 bus. of oats; 170,000 bus.
of barley; 243,000 bus. of rye; 1,-

190,000 tons of hay of all kinds; 3.-

835,000 bus. of apples; nnd 661,00')
bushels of peaches. Actual yields nm
turn out more or less than these fore
cast estimates, depending on whether
conditions are particularly favorable
or unfavorable between now and tSi

tune these crops are harvested or
gathered, in l'.i22 the production 1

Kentucky was 7,t7h 000 buvhrU of

4t; 4.282.00U bus of o*n. I6«.-

•too bus of barley, 810,000 bos .f

•on t«M of hay of all

kind*, f,. 0,0,000 bua of apple*; sad
1,218,000 bus of

|

Office Calls 4
Visits -A

Letters Received lft

Letters Sent . 20
Phones Received 1

Phones Sent 2

For Sale—Two good Jersey cows
with third calves, also fine Guern-
sey bull. Call or address R. O. Smith
Union, Ky., Farmers phone.

It—pd
- Fn r ditlP— 4H bU.s. Hull .Moose SeedT
l'ototors -tl.OO per bushel

JOHN BLACK IUHN,
1 1 i i 'wild . Kv.

BASE BALL.
At the High School campus, Bur

lington, next Saturday afternoon,
Burlington will hook up with Belle

view. The game will be started at

2:30 p. m., sharp. Come and see th...

game.

Taylorsport was defeated by the

Bromley team at Taylorsport, last

Sunday, score 10 to 1.—oo—
In an exciting game at Hebr >m,

last Saturday afternoon, Walton de

feated the team at that place by ji

score of 6 to 4.

B. H. Berkshire and family, of

Petersburg, J. Lloyd Norris and fam-

ily, of uawrsnesburg, lnd., R. E,

Berkshire nnd family, of Burlington,

compose n party that visiting the

Cincinnat Zoo, today. They will bo

joined by a number of friends in the

eitjr. ___^^___
David WingatS, son of Mr . and

Mrs Heiiiv Wingate, united with the

Burlington Baptist eaurvsj *t the

Sunday night services,

Mrs J W GeodfidfS ami Mi
Mutate PluHinuT nttendrd the llilk< I

I rroh wedding m t ovington, la ,

week

For Sale

—

Victor talking
will s.ll cheap if sold **t

cludlnp 12 double tvronU.
la Gordon, Constance, Kv

machine
unco, in-

Mis. Lu-

Mrs. Minnie Plummer entertained
the Ladies Aid of the Bur'.ingto:'

Baptist church Saturday at the homs
of .Mrs. J. W. Goodridge on the Bur-
lington and Belleview pike. After
an interesting business meeting re-
freshments were served. A general
food time was had by all present.

NOTICE.
Aft»r due consul" ration I have de-

I etded to in.t iu' a awdihat '' in i . pi *--

st-nt Grant ami Hoone cotnitie* in
rh«> next General Ass- nib y ol Ken-
tucky, and wish to rlimk.il 1 ih s*
who were interested in im iimkiug
the race. J. C H. 0QKRAD,

WillianiM *u, K \

.

Lieutenant W. J. Sandfoid
faniily, of Covington, w«re in

lington Tuesday.

and
Bur-

Mrs. Cora Rouse, of Midway, Svott

county, is visiting her brother, U A.

Connsr and family.

Children'* Day Sgwrsi*** will l>«

held il the Ho iln ixvill. CluiHtle.il

cliureti in st .-in.iiay

Uadium will makf a real diamond
*parkl* in tht dark, while it has iu
effect on aiuiutUituin *toa*
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4»AGE FOUR

As the Editor Sees It.

Waal is said to be a national cam-
paign is on to rid the country of

have
lambs

fleeced

in the

uz-

buslnes -

"bucket shops" which
-so ninny unsuspecting
inv< fluent field.

'i ...-it is good. Such piratica

zards ought in u>> out
sad into jail.

Hm why stoj) nt bucket shops?
On the boards of trade and siinihu

bodies under other names will bj
found just as big knaves as anv
burke! shop ever boasted.
Men with millions at their com-

mand corner markets and force the
prict-s un to lizzy heights, and uh.s
l hey reach the highest possible poin*
these manipulators quietly unload
and. leave others who are less astute
to hold the bag when the bubbl>
bursts—as it always does. And all of
this time millions of consumers are
heing gouged in order that the spec-

, uative gang may rake in additional
profits.

Men devoid of principle wreck-
each other an boards of trade with
out qualms of conscience or the. bat
of an eye. They call it shrewd finan-
cing, and because of their ability to

crush and destroy they are honored
among their fellows—and among
other fellows, as wel.
A robber is a robber, whether he

has his air in & bucket or in

cage in a skyscraper.
Include the blizzards on t

of trade, gentlemen, Otherwise
joh wil! only be half .lone.

Many a man i

drifts into the i

waiting t

never find;

In tfial

etvt (,l i;i

told.

w.uriA.i;

ITV THA
HIM.

Instead

CARE OF THE SCALP.
Among the minor ills—those, name

ly, which do not threaten life or im-
pair physical efficiency—there is

perhaps none that occasions more dis-
tress than the various troubles that
affet the hair of the head. "A wo-
man's glory is her hair," nn d man's
would be his if he could only keep it'

In most cases he could keep it if he
would only begin to care for it soon
enough, out good hair is like good
health; we seldom appreciate it or
think of means for preserving; it un-
til it begins lo .i -part, and then it is

i ft en too late,.

Many .if the tro-ililes with our hair—lack of lustre, hrittleness, dandruc.
thinning or actual baldness—come
primarily from lack of nutrition. The
skin of the scalp, unlike the skin of
the rest of the body i stsetre.cd gk
the rest of the body, is stretched ov-
er a bony surface, so that its blood
supply must be brought from a dis-
tance and is almost completely shut
off by the rim of a man's straw hat
or his derby. The stiff hat, by the way
is undoubtedly the main heason that
so many more men than women grow
bald. The few mstnncos of bald-
ness in women can usually be ex-
plained bv iack of care or by neglect
>f some disease of the scalp.
The great think in caring for the

scalp is to maintain a good supply of
ood for nourishing the hair ,iuU«.

.'1 t*frg£t—that is, vigorous rubbing,
i.'..';.t and morning combined with

BULK OF TURKEY CROP
HATCHED DURING JUNE.

the scalp b-:w..c!i thumb
nger - will help greatly, J;'

me Faithfully 1'n.i,. early
avoids tn<

rye his hnjt
out its be-

ll he

pre* Ills

its-

alp
' t-'i •!. :;-ni-

or fortnight

5 nothing bei-
than tincture of

of ung out and search-
ing for opportunity, which is ea.-y

to find he waits for opportunity to
hunt him up and cjimb obiligingly in-

to his lap, which opportunity never
does.

America is a l*md of wonderful
<*T! .-

: t-c - s , but the young -">.•>

who would grasp them must first
seek them and find them.

Success comes in no other way

—

^except by inheritance.

—oo

—

No town is ever successful when
the inhabitants indulge to any ex-
tent in criticising and backbiting
each other.

Fighting is commendable, if you
expend your prowess against a foe
who is endeavoring to destroy you,
yours, or your country.

Criticism is uplifting, when it is
directed against the forces of evil.

Backbiting can be tolerated, if
you confine yourself to biting your
own back.

But the moment we begin to inject
personalities into community affairs
we begin to retard the growth of a
progressive community spirit.
And without aggressive progrc -,-

siveness a community will be a com-
munity—but nothing more.

—oo

—

•

Suppose you are lonesome, and
want to talk to somebodv, just to
put yourself in a better 'and pleas-
anter frame of mind.

.
You see two friends, each of whom

you know equally well.
One is bright, cheerful and smil-

ing—an invitation to come an-
share in his fellowship.

r ThI°ther is sikn *. gloomy and
forbidding—an invitation to share in
his grouch.

Which will you seek,
Your answer is a good thing to

keep in mind in the regulation of
your own fceart and your own feu-
tures.

thoraui

washing,

v rinsed

the

i
-

:

cool or cold" water, and then
little yellow vaseline or a mixture o
vaseline and sanolin should be pabbe I

into the roots. When the scalp has
been neglected the hair may become
dry and lack lustre. For that condi-
tion a pomade of equal parts of cit-
rine ointment, yellow vaseline and
lanolin is useful. A little of the mix-
ture well rubbed into the roots' it
night once a week or so and washed
out with a shampoo of tincture of
green soap in the morning will often
bring back the natural beauty of the
hair.

Lexington, Ky.—The bulk of Ken-
tucky's 1923 crop ofturkt<firwill be
hatched this month. The state now
ranks fifth among all states' in the
number of turkeys on farms, but
stricter attention will have to be paid
to sanitation and feeding methods in
the raising of the young birds, if this
standing is maintained, according to
I. H. Martin, in charge of poultry
work at the College of Agriculture.
Diseases, lice and overfeeding cause
the heaviest losses in young turkeys.
he says

"Most diseases of poultry can be
avoided by not allowing them to ru l

on the same ground for more than a
'week or ten days at a time. A good
plan is to keep the mother hen in a
coop and move the coop about the
pasture or orchard. If it is desired
tf confine the poults, four yards of
equal size should be used and the
young birds changed to a fresh yard
every ten days.

"Poults shoud not be fed until they
are 48 hours old and then only a
piece of stale light bread two inches
square and an inch thick to each 20
poults about "five times a day. The
bread should be soaked in sour milk
to which some clean, sharp sand has
been added and the milk squeezed
out before feeding. It is best to put
the' feed on a clean board.

"It is not advisable to keep mil

:

or water before the young turkeys,
as-ttuy ge t enough from the feed and
the dew on the grass. If they have
plenty of range, the poults should be
fed or 1>T twice ft day after they are
about three weeks old. A good phui
is to feed bread in the morning and
baby chick feed iii the evening, t;iv-
ing no more feed than the young
birds can clean up in two or three
minute.-."

"lice sometimes are hard to lo-
cate on the poults, but usuallv are
found between the flight feathers.
To kill them a very small amount of
lard should be placed just back of
the comb on the poult's head and the
turkey hen dusted with sodium fluor-
ide in the morning."

Buy Your Ice Cream
FROM THE

BLUE and WHITE Tub Dealer
Its made from the purest of cream from your

own farm or that of your neighbor's.

Delicious—Cooling- Refreshing.

The Best Summer Food. Use it for your Church
Socials, Lodge Meetings and Picnics.

Use the Farmers Butter. See your dealer tor
suppHe* °«^ ™** buying Oleo.

It your dealer does not sell our Butter you can
get it at our Covington Plant. Phone Cov
2600-2601.

Remember the Co-operative is an Association ot
twenty-one hundred farmers.

ITS THE QUALITY THAT COUNTS.

Tbe Co-operative Pure Milk Association

113-119 E. Seventh St.,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

America s Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxey

C. H. YOUELL

'Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. QASTLEMAN,
*»^.DENTISTw£^

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extraoted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
__ DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

TURN ME OVER

queer

to »!vr the

are ml

t<> lum that in-

tnnj and finding

DO YOU KNOW HIM?
Mr. Average Citizen is a

fellow.

Be ffl eomifiuaHy complaining be-
cause the law. of this country are
not im

tMMially HI forced by ou'r pub-
lie officials.

Jut Mr Averag5 C}t
.

ien
takes Mi. .,; triMi |.|

problem of why thc<e
properly enforced.

It does not oecu
stead i.f lo-rk-nLr m
men win. are rtol

cal boss rule he
seection from amon
bosses obligingly
light.

It is difficult to indue, a real'
honest, energetic and capab

to run for public office, inn it
more difficult to prevent thi
less and Incompetent
lous political parasite
by the wholeaae,

Mr. Average fitly,..

good fellow as we find him
a little queer, hut be i^ tip
cally in the juvenile class

TEETHING.
Louisville, Ky.—At birth the lrst

teeth are formed and are lying be-
neath the gums. The food and pren-
atal care of the mother play a large
part in the development of these
teeth. Milk is necessary in her diet.
The baby develops his teeth before
he comes into the world.

Unless the c*- rtcciw, cl.e ma;
terial necessary for the growth >f
his teeth the development will nor
progress as it should. Two substanc-
es are neded, phosphates and lime
and for the growing child there is no
better source than milk—mother'^
milk for the infant and cow's milk
for the older child. Milk builds strong
hone, teeth and muscle. The fruits
green vegetables and pure water con-
tain these minerals. Teething i s a
normal function. Too often improp-
er health habits and especially im-
proper feeding result in disturbances
that are attributed to teething. Some
times it may be nesessary to lance a
swollen gum. The baby should hav
no difficulty in cutting his teeth. Dry
toast may be given the baby after
his feeding so that he may Exercise
and develop his jaw. Rubber rings
and teething articles are condemned.
they are dirty. Try to keep ftngerj
and toys out of the baby's mouth. As
BOOn as the teeth appear thev should
!'c cleaned with a soft cloth. When
re is old enough give- him his own
tooth brush and teach him to wash
bis teeth ial.e the child to the den-
tist

_
rne first teeth hold the shane

"' the jaw until the second teethare cut. Guard the six year mol»r
,

» the keystone to the

THE »"*l HIGH
SCHOOL DISAPPEARING

Costs of education are mounting.
A higher percentage of the popula-
tion is being enrolled in high schools
yearly. Each year more communities
are demanding opportunity for their
children for a good high school train-
ing. The people are demanding that
the high schools offer a wider ranga
in courses of study so that the in-
terests of students having other than
college preparatory aims be met. Can
we finance t he program? We can
through elimination of the small
high' school. We cannot if we at-
tempt to maintain effective High
Schools for 15 or 20 pupils. Cities

Zion National Park is in the extreme
southwestern part of Utah. Zion Can-
yon, its dominating feature, bisects
the p«rk from north to south. This
canyon is fifteen miles long, varies in
width from 50 to 2,500 feet and Its
wulls range from 800 to 2,000 feet high.
Crooked as a snake's trail, topped with
many splendid and enormous domes
and peaks and aglow with color, this
canyon Is one of the striking scenic
spectacles of Western America.
Zlon is oft referred to as the "Rain-

bow of the Desert"—its color scheme
being a mixture of grays and reds and
browns and yellows which shift Into en-
tirely new and unexpected combina-
tions of varying degrees of Intensity as
the sunrise, sunshine and sunset come
and go.

This^egton was first known to white
man when pioneered by Mormons who
were taking stock of their holdings In

. The Mormons colonized here andmaintain effective high school" at per i
The Mormons colonized here and

!'-»'•» wits within reason, simply be-
*""'Khm" ^"<>ung. their leader and

eausp thev Kow« in~.» 1 . prophet, termed the place "Little Zion
—a sacred place for his people where

it

be

enable to

•ply makes !

those whom the
•hove into the linu-

politi-

hi

jaw and shoul.l
allowed to decay. Beautiful
the right of every child. See
'"- the right kind of f00d
I' strong teeth and that he
them.

man
even

unserupu-
i- running

n.igh'v

thoug i

po in-

::< vei

" <-ti: »re
tLal he

t>» deveb
('•iiv.- I,,r

Question, pertaining to child
iHMlt,, v.,11 ,, answered by Dr. Ann<e
g. Veech, Director, Bureau of Child

*2"J;.*g.
Board of Health 53 2

»» est .Main Mn

cause they have large numbers of
pupils. Union high schools in the
West offer country children as good
facilities for high school training as
the best of our cities at reasonable
per pupil costs because schools serv„
large numbers of pupils. Many coun-
try high schools in the South are
providing good facilities ata reason-
able cost for the same reason.
Where the small district attempts

to support a high school for a few
pupils the cost is prohibitive. Two
high schools in a western State re-
ported per pupil costs of over $1 -

000 per year for 1921. The country
cannot finance such a program as
this. Careful organization in the
interest of economy as well as ef-
fectiveness is becoming more and
more a necessity. Larger units of sup
port must displace the small district
high school.

RODENT CONTROL IN EAST
DI

.

FFERS FROM WORK «N WEST.
Visits to all Eastern States made

by representatives of the Biological
Survey, United States Department o<-
AgricuUure, during 1'J22 to deter-
minc conditions of rodent pest in-
Testation showed that

Louisville, Ky.

Memory is best when we
to be bad.

want it

Don t waste your thoughts on wh„
others ought U, do for you. It's whatyou do for them that will help ,

boost you into heaven.

Uad U» tell her what «t>

knows.

GARRARD FARMERS TO FATTEN
PICS WITH BEANS AND CORN

n\l^r
U ' r

\

?*-Th« Practice ofPlanting soybeans with corn for hog-s ; r,
,n

v
hc fa11 * u

> *> Sfvsabhshed on Garrard county farn,-,

f«L"
'"''

'
J!
lans btiin* n^dc by[nrmevs and f'ounty Agent C. V

1 -'I;^^ Sixty-two farmers
;

' '
l,"'""';i,(

' with him and the ex-
'

'

'<„. .l.M„.,n of the College of
•u ture at Lexington in* con-

.
,

:* [

l

""»fations on their'^ to show the value of the com-

235s <hV ';;';;;t:
1

* *• drn -

,V ^&Wft£a " ,J '''' l— th, cost of produ,
;;:;';-;;^v^ggH 1gdown,,::rin

,

(l

" ""' M demonstration*.

in most of
these States considerable experimen-
tation would be necessary in order
i" adapt control methods used in th'.-
West to Eastern needs.

Many experiments were according-
ly undertaken during the past yea".
'1 he most important of these was the
development of a satisfactory field
mouse bait. Other experiments dealt
with the control of pests peculiar to
certain regions, as the land crabs,
roundlailed muskrats, "gopher tur-
tles," and swamp rabbits in Florida.
An efficient repellent and tree wash
was sought for protecting young
fruit trees from depredations of cot-
tontail rabbits. Investigation* were
also conducted with the use of car-
bon bisulphide and hydrocyanic gas
in fumigating woodchucks in their
burrows. Tests were made with pro-
prietary poisons and repellents.

they might find protection if need be
from the Indians who never entered
its sacred precincts." The Indians
called Zion Canyon Mu-kun-tu-weap
(Valley of Many Wnters).Zion was little
known, however, because of its inac-
cessibility, until Uncle Sum preserved
it for the enjoyment of his people in
1010 by proclaiming it n nntlonal park.
The great walls of the templed

peaks, extending from the high pla-
teaus to the depths of the canyon, dis-
play about lO.(KH) feet of sandstone
-strata which has been painted by the
brush of time In every shade of pink,
gray, brown and yellow, striped some^
times with darker colors, covered
sometimes f-witli a layer of white.
Shadowed by green trees and canopied
by a deep blue sky, this scene pre-
sents a color scheme of marvelous
beauty.

While visualizing such a startling
panorama in a desert world, remember
that the walls of this canyon have
been fashioned by the erosions of cen-
turies into an endless maze of huge
forms—arches, domes, towers, spires,
alcoves and natural bridges of many
styles and sizes and your mind will un-
doubtemy reach the conclusion that
Zion isiin out of the ordinary place.
One of the show places produced by

nnture in building the formation which
we know as Utah, Zlon presents an un-
usual appeal.

(<y. ma, Weatern Newspaper Union.)

f
. W. Kassebaum & Son

(UNITS 4 HiRBLE

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock on Display

to 8«lcct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AUKOKA, IND.

£te&

you.
e strike

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Shop

GET MY PRICES -ON YOUR WORK.
Door Open Curtains for Ford*

A SPECIALTY
Furniture Reupholstered.

Dixie Highway ErUnger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 79-Y.

FOR SALE
Farm of 92 acres, 2* miles south of

Burlington, Ky., on the East Bend
pike, known as th« Charles Olore
homestead, containing a five-room
dwelling, two large barns and other
necessary outbuildings. This farm
is in good state of cultivation, well
watered, and can all be plowed. Pos-
session given March 1st, 1924. This
place muHt be sold. Call on

HUBERT WHITK, A*t«_
may24 4t. Burlington, Ky.

already

Keep your lljfht under
whsa your wife i* .round
won't know how small it i«

I'll.

>t« Treasury will
'"""»"•* of Ind.bUd

• I '0,000.000 I lni | ,, ,

"''
II

i "mini,. in .„

HIT OR MISS.
"There is nothing like adversity to

bring a man out," says a writer.
"Wonder if he means out at the el-
bows?—New York Sun.
How could Mr. Bryan be a Moder-

ator when he hardly ever is moder-
ate?—Chicago News.

In Kgypt there are 4,000 candid-
ates for the 400 seats in the Egypt
»n I'arliament. Work must be as un
Popular In Egypt as in the United
StaUi Houston Poet,

i igiit k <.«•!„ „n r'artning to b«s
Shown," say, » headline Farmisg
by movie beats going to church l»>

radio N«w York Post

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All persons having claims against

the estate of Edward L. Beemon de-
ceased, will present the same to the
undersigned, proven as the law re-
quires, and all persons owing said
estate will pay same at once.

MINERVA BEEMON,
ojune 15—pd Administratix

SEASON 1923 SEASONPOUCH
Registered Thoroughbred Stallion,
Proper-y of the U. S. Government.

j

King James (Plaudit

POUChA .

^"sighty

< mimay
I Bell of Oakley (Ridicule

,«£?!r
r ' bRv; Ho 'Kht, 163; Weight,

H)40 1b8.; Heart girtii measurement,
i'6 incbris; Canon bone, 7} inches-
Markings—Star, snip, 4 white feet.'

POUOH is a horse of quality and
should make an excellent sire; he is
free from tradsmissible unsoundness
and pure blood will be of great value
in adding size, stamina and beauty
to the foals. His pedigree traces
through some of the best blood in
the Thoroughbred Register.
POUCH is placed in your district

by the remount Service of the Quart-
ermaster Corps, U. S. Army, to en-
courage the breeding of abetter fcypv
of horse. There will be no string's
on tbe foals whatsoever, the owners
disposing of them as they see fit.
The Government is trying to give
you an opportunity to improve your
breed of horses and to make your
section of the country a center fur
good h orses .—

I

t costs no more to
raise a high-class horse than it does
to raise a Bcrub.

TERMS-$10.00 cash at time of
first service with privilege of return
during the year.

Arrangements may be made for
breeding by applying to the the
agent in charge of stallion. Addi-
tional information may be obtained
from local agent or by addressing
correspondence to the Officer in
Charge, Rtmiount Purchasing and
Breeding Headquarters, Lexington,
Ky.
PorcH will make the season at the

Fair Grounds. Erlanger, Ky.
JOHN T. RAFFERTY,

1(1 ,, _ Local Agent.
laCowieAve. Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 185.

ho use th«,

I a s s if ied

ads In this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have
you for sale or want to]

to buy. The oost is too

small to consider.

T. E. Randall, V. S.

WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

Petersburg, - Ky.

Hal McGregor

2 Jr-old record, 2:26}

Will make the season of 1<)23 at
my barn near Belle view, Ky., at

$10.00 to insure.

Hal McgTegof olis"Taken 2 l
)

ties out of thirty-three shows.
For pedigree address
Care will be taken to prevent

accidents, but I will not be re.
sponsible should any occur.

W. B. ARNOLD,
omay20 Petersburg, Ky.

iTutt's Pillsf
mm

SB?rSSUV
T«k« your County Paper J.80

THE FINE JACK,

FAIR PROMISE
Will make the 1923 season at Flor-
lan Holton's barn on tbe Lawrence-
burg Ferry road.attlOOO to Insure
a colt to stand up and su6k, money
due when the fact becomes known.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but we will not be responsi-
ble should any oocur.

FLORIAN HOLTON.
EARL WALTON.

in24-4t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

All persons having claims against
the estate of Hallio Clore, will pre-
sent same to me proven aa the law
requires. All parsons owing said es-

tate will aettl* auma at once.
HUBERT WHITE,

•"•X24 4t Admr.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OF nOONK COUNTY
Will be in his office In Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth 8at,ur'day

in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/4dver-

tising.

»»»»»»+»+
TAJLR TOUR OOUWTT RAPRR.

•••*«••••••»«•••»«•«•«„

"JWfSili'tnr uiiai' ^-g&mifa&BBH
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BOONE CO. RECORDER

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Foreign Adv«ti«in« Representative
I
THE AMEJUCANJ-REgS ASSOCIATION [

Entered at the Poiioffloe, Burling-
ton, Ky.

F as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furniibed on application. Tba

value of the RECORDER ai an ad-

vertising medium ia unquestioned.

The character of the adverUeementa
Dew in its column*, and Cae number
of them, tell the whole story.

The Recorder Stands F—
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

ALL OF OUR CHILDREN MUST
HAVE A DECENT CHANCE

FOR REPRESENAT1VE
The Recorder is authorized to an-

nounce C. F. Thornton of Grant
county, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Representa-
tive from the 67th Legislative Dis-
trict, composed of the counties of
Grant and Boone, in the primary
election August 4, 1923.

The Recoorder is authorized to an-
nounce Wm. Simpson, of Grant Co.,
as a candidate for tho Demcratic
nomination tor Representative from
the 07th Legislative District, com-
posed of tho counties of (iranfe and
Boone. In the primarv election, Au-
gtrst4th,--1A28,

This and aThat.

whoGlory comes to the man
doesn't allow it to slip by.

All the world loves a lover—but
not aa much as the girl does.

Luck comes to those who take ad-
vantage of their opportunities.

Never look a gift horse in the
mouth. Look it all over, instead.

The top of the ladder is never far
away to the fellow who keeps on
climbing.

Judging from the language often
heard, the golf courses should be
called golf curses.

This is the yeastfvvhen the arrival
of summer did not witness the de-
parture of winter.

The wets never will be satisfied

until they get the streets lined witi
filling stations again.

They say the flappers have about
quit flapping. They are looking for
more thrilling sports.

The country is turning out a lot
of good looker girls, but there are
not so many good cookers.

Principal sign of fertile soils in
some -people's gardens io Lhe numb ;r

of weeds that are growing.

Never become discouraged over a
failure Successful men get their start
by overcoming such trifles.

Claimed the modern girl does n >t

know how to hlush, but she gets con-
siderable help at the drug store.

Things won't go right in this
country until the number of hoos
equals the number of base ball ba*s.

With all these automobile acci-
dents, a week-end trip becomes a lift-

end one for a good many people.

Jazz has replaced the long hair of
the average musician. No one coui.i

Stagger along under both and sur-
vive.

To convince yourself that th ; ?

world is full of undiscovered wealth
just consider your own value to tho
rest of humanity.

A school diploma is a fine thing,
but so far it has never been accepted
as ;: through ticket on the train for
Business Success.

Claimed that there is a great dis-
respect for the law in this countr",
and certainly a lot of men are rc-
Jjudng to obey their . wivesr

The son of the man who used to
go barefoot to save money, is now
probably inquiring the price of white
kid shoes r»nd silk stockings.

Why go to the trouble of stealing
a hasty kiss, when tho chances are

would b« quite willing to pro-

Two children are born side by sid^,

free and equal. One within the city
limits, the other just across the im-
aginary corporation line. The one
will go to school in the city in «.

modern, well heated, well ventilated
school building under the direction
of many professionally trained teach
ers for nine months in the year. The
other may go to a little, ramshack-
led, one-room school, poorly heatei
and lighted, insanitary floors; taught
by one uncouth, mediocre teacher,
who has thirty-five recitations per
day with less than nine minutes per
recitation, for a period of, only five

or si*,months in the year. The one
has Sunday Schools, society, hea;\i

good preaching and is constantly in

touch with all the broadening influ-

ences of the entire country. The oth
er lives like a terrapin, sticks out
his head, looks about and goes back
into his shell to live his narrow ex-
istence.

Where these conditions are found
there is often an estranged feeling
which exists between the people el
the cities and the people of the rural
districts. Such sections ought to have
one board of education, and one sup
erintendent of schools to administer
justly, fairly and equally to all its

citizens, both within and without the
city.

It is difficult for us to understand
how some peoplo now fight the build-
ing of roads, schools, and churches
with the excuse that their tax bur-
dens are greater than they can bear.
If it is necessary to double, tripl?

or quadruple your taxes today in or-
der to give your children a decent
chance to live a full and happy life,

then there is no way by which" you
can sidestep the issue.

she

Ion the cause of her indignation?

After reading the political opin-
ions expressed by many people, one
has the feeling that the appropria-
tion for insane asylums is none too
much.

Prominent among the evils of the
country that must be remedied hi

the tough and chewy strawberry
shortcake that some cooks put over
on you.

Those bootleggers who stole $50,
000 worth of booze from the cellar
of a Chicago millionaire ought to be
able to sell it back to him for at least
$100,000.

There are many people who can
tell just what to do to straighten out
the world economic situation who
can't start up their own flivver when
she gets stalled.

Many people can't name the vie-

toriej won by the American forces,

in our historic wars, but they know
just when the home ball nine beat
the neat hy towns.

Dtjpita the reports that building
i iK i leaning in volume the Aher
thaw index number shown an In-

i regie el three points In i

i."U with ioomh the
iiiiex has advanced
K the |>n»l \c»| It tul it no'V

•i U at HO

KENTUCKY NEEDS 150,000

ACRES MORE OF ALFALFA

Lexington, Ky.—The 56,000 acrrs
of alfalfa now grown on Kentucky-
farms should be increased to at least

200,000 acres, in the opinion of Prof.
George Roberts, head of the agron-
omy department of the College of
Agriculture. In the interests of
improved farming practices there
should be a big increase in the acre-
age of this forage crop in the blui»-

grass section, the limestone region
of southwestern Kentucky and in the
river bottoms throughout the state,
he says.

"Summer seeding of alfalfa, usual-
ly in August, is recommended for
Kentusky, and those who intend to
follow this practice should begin at
this time of the year to get their land
ready for the crop. Success in sum-
mer seeding requires a very dare-
fully prepared seed bed. It should be

*>ll pulverized and firm a.»d ^"vid
contain enough moisture to insure
prompt germination of the seed and
rapid growth of the young plants.

"Small grain stubble should be
broken early in June, or as soon a&
the grain crop can be removed. if
early threshing is not possible, the
grain should be removed so that pre-
paration of the land will not be de-
layed. The ground shouldd be plow-
ed, if at all possible, even if hard
and dry, because it is then incotu'i-
tion to absorb and hold all rainfall.
Disking thoroughly before plowing is

advisable when the ground is dry.
The disk and drag should follow the
plow closely to break up the clods be-
fore they become hard and dry. Pre-
paration of the seed bed should be
competed at ince, if possible, by fur-
ther disking and rollinf. After the
seed bed is prepared, the surface
should be stirred livhtly with a-ha.--
row whenevr i* becomes crusted or
weedy.

"If clover sod is plowed for alfalfa
the breaking ought to be done as
soon as the hay crop is removed. It

is not advisable to sow alfalfa ;*n

grass stxls, especially hlnegrass so!.
A cultivated crop should come he-
t ween the sod and alfalfa. Where
alfalfa follows~a cultivated crop, it-

tle preparation for seeding is Here,
sary, provided few weeds are pres-
ent.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

konl Bob talkin' Bout
FINANCIAL DISASTER
DONE OVEH-TUK DE STo-
KEEPUH BUT HE MUS' BE
POW'FUL SLOW OH HE
FEET-- HITS BIN RUNNIN'I
ME ALL MAH LIFE! 1

Copyright. 1921 by McClure Newipjp« Syndlcta,

.3 COWS RETURN OWNERS
$5,381 ABOVE FEED COST

Lexington, Ky.—How six Camp-
bell county farmers used the coun-
ty cow testing association to put
their dairy herds on a basis where
each cow in them is doing the wo'k
of about eight average Kentucky
cows, is shown in yearly production
records on tho six herds which have
just been compiled by E. M. Prewitt,
dairy extension specialist of the Col-
lege of Agriculture.

During the year the G.3 cows in

the six herds gave a total of 522,-
IG'J pounds of milk that yielded 18,-

240 pounds of butterfat, thereby re-
turning their owners a total of $5,-

381.24 above feed costs. The aver-
age production for each cow was
8293 pounds of milk and 289 pounds
of butterfat, while the average pro-
fit from each cow above feed costs
was $85.42. *i [a caliumted that
the average Kentucky cow gives
about 2750 pounds of milk and 121
pounds of butterfat a year, while
the profit from her above feed costs
is around $10.

Results obtained in the Campbell
county association are similar to
those being obtained in other cow
testing associations organized by the
college. By showing farmers which
cows are the unprofitable ones that
should be gotten rid of and encour-
aging them to feed balanced rations,
and take better care of the cows that
are left, these associations are prov-
ing an important factor in building
up the dairy herds of the state. The
Campbell county association was or-
ganized in 1919.

Maid, owned by George Wanner,
was the best milk producer in the
six herds, on which the yearly re-
cords have just been compiled. She
gave 16,333 pounds of milk and more
than 464 pounds of fat during the
year and returned her owner a pro-
fit of $188.70 above feed costs. Th?
best butterfat producer in the six
herds was Joe, a Holstein owned by
L. P. Clark. She gave 12,333 pounds
of milk and 472 pounds of fat and
cleared $139.30 for her owner. Pro-
fits of the individual owners abovs
feed costs ranged from $314.50 oi
three cows to $1402.45 on 16 cows.

I

Trade Where Thty AH Trade
Sweet Potato Plants now in Stock.

Yellow Jersey, Red Jersey, Red Burmu a 'Nanc> Hall
per 100 postpaid, 60c

Seasonable Seeds for Laie Sowing
MILLET—genuine Tennessee Cultivated; Sudan Grass, Crimson Clover,

Soy Beans, Cow Peas, Orange Cane, A nber Cat

PROTECT YOUR STOCK FROM PLIES—Piatt's Fly Chaser Cow
Ease, Bishoprics' C erm and Fly Killer.

Protect Your Crops by Spraying.
Paris Green, London Purple, Arsenate of Leao Black Lea 40 Calcium

Arsenate, Slug Shot, Bordeaux Ect.

Gea (d. Uc
GROCER Sc SEEDSMAN

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE -"Covington's Largest Seedaird Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

\

THE FIRE MURftERER.

A request at the National Board

of Fire Underwriters headquarters

in New York City to be shown the

records in the Incendiarism and Ar-

son de^^^^^nt, *»ould open ones

eyes to dangers never before dream-

ed of.

If you saw a man arranging ft

bomb or a riue so it would kill unsus-

pecting persons you would not be

satisfied until that man was put in a

place of safekeeping where he could

not further endanger the lives of the

public.

And yet day after day the National

Board officials find arson "plants" ar-

ranged for starting a quick fire in

factory, work shops, store rooms, etc.

in the most conjested dist^
:

irt

cities. .T»*e fact that the "plant" was
Idiseovered before the fire started o.

-

that the fire was put out without cans

ing death, or destruction of proper-

ty does not lessen the criminal intent

or responsibility that attaches to the

person who sets such a death trap.

Yet the public pays scant attention

to this class of criminals jind con-

viction for arrcr. :r, most difficult to

secure.

If a man carelessly or wilfully runs

over you with his automobile, you im-

mediately demand damage. Yet if h?

careessly or wilfully burns up your
property or causes the death of your
family from fire, you never think of

attaching responsibility to him. It is

this lack- of public interest that caus-

es American fire losses to mount t >

? 500,000,000 a year with an annual
death total of 15,000 persons.

I
SAVE THE DIFFERENCE. BUY DIRECT BY MAIL

g Guaranteed Batteries

$17.50

BEST SEASON TO PRESERVE
EGGS FOR WINTER IS HERE

INTERNATIONAL COLUMBUS
MEMORIAL

A magnificant monument to Chris-
topher Columbus by the whole of
the Americas was endorsed by twen
ty-one republics of the New World
at the recent Pan-American Confer-
ence. The project is to erect, at
Santo Domingo, in the West Indies,
a great "Columbus Light," perpetu-
.fliing the fame of the mariner who

. snowed European* the way to tho I

Western World. The plan calls for
the building of a mighty lighthouse
rising above a tomb in which the
mortal remains of the greatest nav-
igator will rest for all time—a tomb
of stately proportions.

It is generally conceded that th?
memorial should be situated on the
island of Haiti, for that island was
dear to the heart of Columbus and
was peculiarly his own. There in
1402, he founded (he first settlement
of white men found on this .side ,,f

the Atlantic. There, fo r his kindness
and justice, he suffered Ignominy,
imprisonment and exile; there today
hi» bones repose in the shelter of flu-

old cathedral the oldest church In
this half of the gl.,1,.

NOTICE
My fiti-m ia punted ngnm*t all

kind* of hunting, trapping ri

pawing.

Ml
l{ltll|'lt 11,4 •.!; K k

Lexington, Ky.—Just now, whib
eggs are plentiful and cheap, is the
best time of the year to preserve
them for home use during the winti r

months when the price is much high-
er, Berlie Winton, poultry extension
specialist of the College of Agricul-
ture, says. Rggs properly preserved
will keep for from eight to ten
months and can be used for the same
purpose* as fresh eggs. The use of
water glass, or sodium silicate, is the
best method for preserving eggs. If
the price of the water glass is around
.'10 cents n quart, eggsmay be pre-
served for about two cents a dozen.
It is not desirable to use the water
glass more than once.

The stops outlined by r. Winton
for the preservation of eggs are: 1.—Select a five-gallon crock or jar,
clean it thoroughly, scald and dry it.

2.—Heat a quantity of water to tlu>

boiling point and allow it to cool. 3.—Measure out nine quarts of the
cooled water, place it in the crock o?
jar and add one quart of the wator
plijss, or sodium silicate, which may
be purchased at any drug store.
Mak^'sure that the mixture is stir-
red thoroughly. -t._p|ace the clean,
fresh eggs in the solution as they
are gathered from time to time, mak-
ing BOJC2 that at least two inches of
the solution cover the eggs at all
times. 5—Place the crock or jar con-
taining the eggs in a cool, dry place
and cover it well to prevent evapora-
tion. Wax paper covered over and
tied i, round the top of the * rock
vdll answer this purpose.

Ten quarts of the pn serving so-
lution in a ftva-gallon crook or jar
Will l»,ke (are ,,f p •;,.,.„ dozens of
Oggs. It [a b«at to

I

- infertile
•IBM for preserver, lot if thev can
not be had, fertile eggs rah b* uacd,
provided they are eat he., d twil I

•lay and immediately placed in th-
ROlUtlOn to i levent even the dir.htest
den Inpment of the germ

lhe kiiI of t(-liiioimnil iiihv n<»r

attract m much attention «. th, ii« P
hut sh,. uuumaiuli, „„,„, ^

SHEEP REQUIRE SHADE
AT THIS TIME OF YEAR

For Ford and 85 per Cent of other Cars.

Auto Accessories—Write in for Prices.

Johnson Battery Company
IMOOaPOEATin

1612-18 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

BBBBPEsBOaB

m

m
iff

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tkes and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

Lexington, Ky.—This is the time

of the year when breeding ewes and

|

lambs that are kept to replenish th^>

i farm ock ned plenty of shade, if

they are to come through the hot
i summer months in the best shape,

L. J. Horlacher, in charge of sheep
i work at the College of Agriculture,

says. Every sheep should ko into th'.1

summer months with a light cover-
ing of wool. Ewe Iambs that are to

he kept for breeding purposes should
be sheared in June. Although their

,
wool is not worth much, they will

more than make up for this loss by
more rapid growth and better heal'h
during the summer.

! "Every tield where sheep arc kent

should have some shade, either arti-

ficial or from trees. Trees look well,

but when sheep gather under the
same tree day after day the grass '

becomes badly infested with inter-

nal parasites, particularly the stom-

;

ach worm.
"A cheap, permanent shelter can-j

be made by settins: four posts in the '

ground nnd putting a sloping shed
roof made of board* nvc- them. The
cracks between the boards should be
covered either with strips or roofing
paper to keep the rain from running
through and making the gound un-

j

derneath muddy. The structure for '<

furishing shade can be moved easily
from place to place, if it is built on
runners. Another type of structure

'

can be built on wheels and can be
made larger than the one that it pat
on runners, thereby furnishing shale
for more sheep."

The man who loves you for yoic-

nidiiey loves you most of all- wlu'e
the money lasts.

The tune you waste un y<oif gir

den is genemlly added to tie

length of your life.

Tlvey Sajf theie an lu ,, |

i vthinjf, but whi.' < r o

for but one side to a mil

Si>IM IM OI I
muke a IU>

loin

PublicSale
As Executor of the will of Harrison Minor, deceased, I

will offer for sale at his late residence in Burl-
ington, Ky., beginning at l'clock p. m., on

Sat June 30thr23
The Following Property:

Roan Mare 6 yrs. old, good driver and worker, 2 Buggies,
2 sets Work Harness, lot of Hay, 2 Double Shovel Plows,
Tobacco Sticks, Pitch Forks. Corn, set Spring Wagon Har-
ness, Shot Gun, Mowing Machine, Posthole Digger, Scythe,
Spring Wagon, Stoves. Household and Kitchen utensils.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums
over $10.00 a credit of 6 months will be given, purchaser to

give note with good seccrity, payable at the Boone County
Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

G. W. TOLIN, Executor.••• •«««««•«*•

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Only $1.50 the Year

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt
Read Our Advertisements and ProHt 6v Thejn.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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NOTICE
ilk SUPPER WILL BE GIVEN

— in —

Florence Re&eka Lodge
No. 118 I. 0. 0. F.

At I. 0. 0. F. Hall

Florence, Ky

,

Saturday, Jun* 23, 1923

6 to 1 1 p. m.
COM MI t'TKE.

PACE " » T

GRANT R. D.

spent severr.l

her son Joh.'i

is operated by

i. whi i is gtv-

bctween the

hen did

hn'day.

claimed li\' '.'.;

PETERSBURG.
"Water melon vinos aro looking fine

Earl Aera has a job in the Bitf

Pour depot at Lawreiu'ehurg-

W. R. Gordon and Jas. Mahan are

at Ludlow doing some concreting.

John and Frank Geisler arc both

busy with carpenter work and pain*

ing.

Mrs. IVrrin Louden and children

are visiting her parents and family

-at this time.

Strawberries are not a desert d is'*.

.any longer. They have become too

.'ommon here.

Webster Rogers am! wife, of Bclle-

vjew, were guests of Due Ilour.e an i

family Sunday.
Mrs W. T. Evans

lays laid week with

ivvai's, i:i Covington.

The ereamei y here

*-i:ss Bernfce [.onihlt

rnj; good sat isfactioi

The game of bal

home team and I!> II

not IMatBflaliai' \\<\ S;

Hugh McMulh n is

Aurora groi erii to d

strawberries that is 1

ket.

Mrs, Fanine Snyder is spending
Several days this week with her sis-

ters and nieces in and near Burling
*sn.

The newly elected and qualified

-school trustees will be found per-

forming all duties imposed upon
them as such.

One of the heaviest rain? fell here
last Friday that we have known for
years, bu- little or no damage was
•done to crops or property.

f Dol Allen is doing considerable re-

ftairing on the property his wife pur-
chased of Frank Klopp, fencing, re-

pairing building and painting.

Greenberry Rossell, of Greens-
tourg, Indiana, a brother-in-law of
Mrs. Amanda Jarrell, is visiting Bur-
sas Howard and family this week.

Mrs Robert Huffman passed away
one day last week with brain trouble
•and was buried in the cemetery here.
She was highly respected by all who
'k<w,w her and was a dovout chri.--

J£nn.

John Ryle's little son Vincent, is

quite -sick.

Fay and Denzei «. onner are visit-

ing their aunt, Mrs. J. H. Walton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorch, of McVillo,

were week-end guests at Dr. Carlyle'j
f.e" Stephens, of Cincinnati spent

Sunday with his parents, Mr. an.l

.Mrs. R. T. Stephens.
Mrs. Omer Hodges is in a Cincin-

nati hospital convalescing from an
operation for appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Clem Stephens, of
Aurora, and family, were recent
guests of Mrs. Nellie Ryle.

Hugh Baker, of Petersburg, gave
Bruce and Percy Ryle a thorough-
bred Airdale puppy, of which they
are very proud.

Jas. Stephens, son of Chas. Steph-
ens, and Miss Rosalie Klopp, of Pet-
ersburg, were married at Rising Sun
Saturday. We wish them all happi-
ness.

Two of our venerable and highly-

respected citizens, Augustus Rylo
and Jefferson Williamson, passed *e
the Great Beyond last Sunday. We
otend our sympathy to their fam-
ilies.

Mrs. Mag Griffith, accompanied by
her grandson, Vinient Lyons, arriv-
ed here from Benoit, Miss., last week
to visit her sister, Mrs. Lou VanNeSa
whom she has not seen for many

i years.

Klesdames Lizzie Stephens and Ad-
die Scott were delegates from the
Pythian SMefii Lodge here to" Le v-

ington last week. They report a de-

lightful trip which included Frank-
fori on a sight-seeing tour.

( '
' '' • Walton, •!)-., and Madeline

Hue} < r of Mr. and Mrs. W.

FLORENCE THEATRE
NEW KNOWLEDGE

Former ". „„..-it Snodgrass and
Ditto Private Whippier hadn't seen
each other for a couple of years un-
til they joined the -same legion potit.

They gathered In a comer to rem-
inisce.

"Do jam siill dream your old drenni
about getting a government farm?"
asked SoodgfaSK

'•Yes." replied Whippier, sadly.

"But now when I dream it. I've got

sense enough to know I'm

ADGLPH ZUKOR PRESENTS

THOMAS
MEIGHAN

KICKS"
CC(paramount Cpiclure

Saturday. June 23,
Admission, 22c C& 10c

Just Think About It.

"Well, it's almost time to begin

thinking about going listing."

"I didn't know you were a fisher-

man. I don't remember ever seeing

you on a stream."

"I don't go fishing, but this Is the

time of year I like to think about it."

No Need of Hurry.
Georgette—Ob, look, Ludwlg, we are

right under the mistletoe!

Ludwg—I know It. darling, but I

couldn't kiss yon now because It would
he taking an unfair advnntage of you.

There will be plenty of time for that

after we are engaged.

Be-a-Hill-Customer-lt- Pays

CANNING SUPPLIES
MASON JARS, IDEAL GLASS TOP JARS,

Sixes—.] P. Pint, Quart and $ Gallan.

8-Ounce Jelly Glasses, Economy Jar Caps, Boyd's
Jar Caps, Fruit Jar Rings, Sealing Wax, Star

Tin Cans, Parawax, Sealing Strings.

Get Your Supplies In Early.
Write or Phone for Prices.

The Effect.

Aunt Lucy—You shouldn't allow the
men to kiss you. It's not only unlady-
like hut highly insanitary.

Phllllpa—That doesn't scare me.
Every time I've been kissed I think I

never felt better in mv lite.

surprise th,

! fri 'i

;

!.; of th

ret ently by
ir marriage

T
lath, v.v

od wishes
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IDLEWILD.
Van Hill sold a bed of tobacco

•plants to a party from Indiana for

Mrs. Flossie Campbell-Martin
leaves for Lexington the 25th for six
week's special training at State Un-
iversity.

Misses Emalyn and Margarite Mc-
Cord are enjoying a two weeks visit
in Louisville with their father, M-
Lafe McCord.

Dr. and Mrs. S. B. Nunnelley, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard C. Gaines and
Miss Helen Ruth Gaines spent Fri-
•dsy at Split Rock.

The heavy rain Friday afternoon
damaged the corn and tobacco held*.
Washing them badly end covering up
i great deal of tobacco.

Id attempting to crank big Ford
Monday, Tommy Masters sprained
his shoulder badly and h';,> got been
ible to attend his work since.
Dr. Duncan was called Sunday to

see Walter Scot horn, who had pul a
deep wound in his kg that reqain i

number of stitches to hold it to-
s'ether.

Miss Maud N. Anbury entertained
at bridge Wednesday afternoon

FRANCESVILLE.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Aylor and fam-

ily spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Chester I'tz, near Hebron.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Lane and fam-
ily, of Cincinnati, spent last Sunday
with Mr. Jerry Estes and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Rogers and
family, cf Hamilton, were guests of
Andy Muntz and family, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Barnes and lit-

tle son were the guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Whitaker near
Hebron.

Mrs. Sadie Goodridge and son
Manl'us Raymond, were guests cf
Misses Mary Frances and Emma
Goodridge, Sunday.

Mrs Nellie Markland and son Gra-
ham, had as guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Fisher and Mr. and Mrr.
Charlie Fox and daughter Lillian, of
Cincinnati.

Mrs. R. W. Baker and little son
Ronald Lee, have returned to their
home at Oakley after spending a
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Scothorn and other relatives
here.

Mr. and Mr-. Fred Reitmann had
as gue.'ts Sunday Mr. and Mrs. B. F.

Rggleat .n. Mr and Mrs. Forest Rid-
dle, Mr. W.li :>itmann, Mrs. W. H
Egglettor. and Edward and Alice E--
gleston.

GUNPOWDER
P. J. Allen and wife spent test Sat-

urday with her parents.

R. E. Tanner was laid up a few
days last week with a lame back.

N. A. Zimmerman and wife enter-
tained Ira Tanner and family, last
Saturday.

Robt. Tanner bought a

I
horse «f Mr. fhbs. Kead !:».

1'iii e private.

L. L. Tucker and wife

j

Bend, dined with this scribe

I

day of last week.
Ah Robbing who is an advocate of

good roads, was hauling rock on the
Florence and Union pike last week.

There was a splendid season for
|
setting tobacco la.-t week, and the

EAST BEND
Mr. Hubert Ryle is on tie
E [ward Ilankinson shippi

"i hogS to the city Monday.
M..-< Melvina Hedges was t lit

of Miss Mary Kerns Sunday.

-ick li-<

I a load

gllCtt

Hall, of Rising Sun, was call-

driving

st week.

of East
on Mon

Dr.

ed to see Mrs. Peter Hager; Monday.
Mrs. Robert Smith went to Cinch -

tiati one day laM week to a speciali t.

A large crowd attended the exer-
at the M. E. church last Sunday

norning.

Chester Hodges went to Cincinna-
ti the first of the week to work in
the Gibson Hotel.

Mr.*.. Edith Hodges, who was oper-
ated upon for appendicitis last Tues
day, is doing nicely.

, Robert Smith and family and Ray
r.oi r- As.keraft and wife, spent Sun-
day at Theodore Hightower's.

Memorial services were held at the
K. of P. Lodge at Rabbit Hash Sun-
day afternoon. Rev. Lowe, pastor of
the Baptist church at Rising Sun and
Rev. Whitaker, pastor of the M. E.
church at East Bend were the speak-
ers.

—oo

—

(Too Late for Last Week.)
Mrs. Edith Hodges is ill with ap-

pendicitis. —,

—

Meredith Sheets and wife
Sunday at Joe Hodges.
The W. M. U. met with Mrs. Kate i

Hartkinson last Thursday.
Mrs. Alma Ogden is visiting hsr

sister Mrs. Xcttie Barnes.
Mrs. Maud Hodges went to th"

city to a specialist Tuesday.
Everyone enjoyed the meeting at

'

the Baptist church last week.
Miss Iva Ree Sebree spent Friday

i

night and Saturday with Miss Shervl
!

Ryle.

The farmers who belong to the
!

pool received the second payment

'

on their tobacco last week.

Paul Aylor and family, Mr. an!
Mrs. Robert Aylor and Miss Louise

j

Aylor were guests of Mr. Ezra Ay-
lor and family, Sunday.

BELLEVIEW
Little Clara Furnish has measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clore spent

Sunday with her parent.?, Mr. and
Mrs. Shinkle, near Petersburg.

Ira Ryle and wife of Ind., attend
ed the funeral of his uncle, G. A.
Ryle, Monday.

Miss Alline Berkshir" spent Rev-
era! rtorya test week with her co"^:,,
Miss Hazel Clore, at Rabbit Hash.

E. Warner and family hnvp mnvwl

Keep Your Plants Fret From Insoets

We Have a Complete Line of

Sprayers - Dusters - Powder - Guns
WRITE FOR PRICES.

Spraying Material
Arsenate of Lead, Arsenate of Calcium,

London Purple, Dry Lime Sulphur, Tuber Tonic,

Black Leaf "40", Insecto, Bordeaux, Paris Green
WRITE FOR PRICES.

T.M. **}t

BETTER WITHOUT
"I asked her to kiss me, without

avail."

"You were right to stipulate that.

Kissing through a veil spoils half the
fun."

Give the Old Cows Tail a Rest, Use

Bishopric's Fly and Germ Killer
RID YOt'R HOME OF FLIES

Bull Dog Fly Powder, Black Flag,

Daisy (poison) Fly Killer, Seiberts Paison Fly Killer,

Tanglefoot Sticky Fly Paper and Fly Swatters.

Dazzled.
Jewels move a woman's mind.
So the pnt't said;

And. it might be added.
They also turn her head.

On Second Thought.
He—Did you ever think of getting

married?
Shy Co-ed—It's never entered mj

mind.

"I'm sorry. Don't bother."

"Just a minute. You've started m«
thinking."

H orthern Kentucky's
LEADING GROCERS!
AND SEEDSMEN.

Better Field.

"Where did you get that sledge ol

fine furs?"

"My lecture on the pole didn't go in

spent; New York."

"Well?"
"So I've been lecturing on 'New

York in the Arctic' "

Good Likeness.

Jack (showing a photograph of hlni

self on a donkey)— I had this taker
when I was ut the beach last .-summer

Do you think It is like me?
I'at—Itnther, But who's that on youi

back?

; HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday
\

"i

Why Calling Is Going Out.
"Last year," said the minister,

made 4<K> parish calls."

"You did !" exclaimed a church mem
ber.

"Yes," replied the parson, "and 01

that 400 I found six persons at homt
—and four of them were ill."

The Infant Prodigy.

Visitor (as little violinist pauses Ir

home recital)—What's he waitin:,' to gc

on for?

Fond Mother—He is waitinc for th«

bus to go hy. The vibrallon helps biit

so much with his tremolo.

•"-*«-- »™u™ay anernoon in "
,, ,

— »,«..... .,,,- y Warnrr and familv i-nvn mnv,. (
'

Tnr*T-Mi
;f

(,eorT Lee Murphy,
j {^\^ '^" "* I n thl, neck of ^ ?™^S* Se," K^ a

le?t°Tf'v v
'"• Wh

u
i5

L\
he h° URC

I I MP r tn 4,' r" ,ivi^ in ***** Flick's house.
guest of Mi-s .Norma Jlachal, of Un- 1

CL-MrBoQse, of Florence, spent a ,. v w M <> ... ., .,

-ton. few tours with this scribe on Friday r „ '
Sn

V
th a "d fa™ly of

Aboard the Good Ship Ark.
Ski| per Noun — What crpntUH

wrecked this stateroom?

Mr. Monk—The kangaroo, sir. Tlu
dog was teaching him to wag his tall

HOPEFUL
Mrs. Rtri t; I

:spont Monday \

Sobt Snyd
Miss EU< hel

»ed here last w*

oner month*- wi

Miss Chariot!
•day for Indep
^ihe will attend Nor

and children
mother, Mrs.

Mil'.

of Fla,, arriv-

pend the sum-
•' latives.

toBdiord left Mon-
,,! "\ Ky. where
mal School,

t<

fam ieti'
Harry Barlow and

Sunday with Mr>. I ,i

Mr. and Mrs^Moare, .

W. L Kikpatrick an!
Ross and wife and Harold Becmon
pent Sunday with Mr.. ,j a:: , j-,,,

'

mon.
Mr. and Mrs. M. p. Barlow and

"daughter Rosa and Mr. and Mrs
Henry Barlow, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Lucy Tanner and daughter.

Little Charles Tanner has reti rn
•ed to his home on the Lexington piko
after spending severs] days with h'
uncle and sunt, Mr. and Mrs. Spen
cer Boose.

T. H. Baaton and wife, of HulhtK
*Hl8, were the guests Sunday
Mrs. Annie Beemun ami an ended
""toes at the Christian church ut
Florence, Sunday afternoon

of last week, and bought a cow and
calf while here,

W; H. Smith and wife and Emer-
son Smith and wife-, of Union, broke
bread with Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Tan-
ner, last Sunday.

H. F. UtS and family and B.C.
Surface visited at Richwood last Sun-
day, and were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Nixon.

Robert Robbins is improving the
appearance of his house he bought
recently by having it painted and

Sg -,r. a n*: •-
)()U(. h j nsjde .

Dorothy; the little daughter if N.
A. Zimmerman and wife has meas
bs, and there will probably be sev-
eral more eases as there are others
who haVS been exposed to the dU-

Frank Dsrrainville and wife, of
JMsapMt, spent Tuesday the msst of
4hfc brother, w. R. Dsvrslnville »ml
wlfsw

Burlington, R. D. I.

Mr. and Mrs. A. f. Luke enterUin-
';' -'t dinner Sunday Mr. and Mr«.
!"'"" Mall, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

;;

:, - ls
' "' Covington, Miss Martha

inil 'v "'"1 Mist Beulsh Pickett of
UtonU, Mr Will White, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Elliott and family, f
llnrlmgton R |il». I.

•lack K.
OJf snd Iiin force mv

"'"K nicely with the work en
";' ' ' """'

II LOWS. They
%V| " th<> U. .L
. m """> in th« net
ftw daya.

Louisville, came last Saturday to
spend their vacation with relatives
here.

Misses Julia and Ida Mae Steph
ens spent several days the past we' k
with Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Kirtley out
on Grant R. D.

Sheldon Flick, graduate from Lex-
ington University, is spending hia

vacation with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Flick.

Miss Laura Rogerss attended the
commencement at Cincinnati Univer-
sity last Saturday, her cousin Geo.
Rogers, was one of the graduates.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brady and lit-

tle daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. H.
I). Brady, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Cropper at Bur-
lington.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cason, Miss
Kathryn Maurer and Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. G. Smith, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lindenburn at
Newport, Ky.

Miss Hester Kelly has returned to

her home with Mr. and Mrs. John J

Maurer after several weeks' visit

with relatives at Rising Sun, Ind.,

and Csrrollton, Ky.

The strawberry and ice cream sup-
per at Hopeful church, last Satur
day night, was attended by between
IM and 800 people, and deiiciou*

ream and strawberries were
served until mid night

CONSTANCE TALMAGE IN

"GOOD REFERENCE"
TUESDAY, JUNE 26th

Harold LloydjiT'Dr. Jack"

* ' Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 10 Cents

», War Tax Included

15
*

9

I

Why Buy a Used Car When
You Can Buy A

Superior

CHEVROLET
HI

Touring

For $179.78 Cash
Balance in 12 monthly installments.

THAT'S NOT THE SAME
Hubby: I've told you time and

again that your extravagance will
drive me crazy.

Wlfey: And you used to be so
happy when you told me my beauty
drove you crazy.

Muslnge of a Motor Cop.
"Hortenae Manee, please marry me!"
Said I. But ahe protested:

"How could on* wish your bride to be
Whom you have oft arrested?"

Contributed Jokes.

Madge—William brought me ths
lsst evening and we spent hours over it

Marie—The usual program—Bill un<

Coue.

Art Interference.

"Do yon take music lessons
T"

"No." replied the little girl ; "raothsi

says my practicing Interferes with tht

phonograph.''

Heard a« the Shew.

"That actress llnss are very onro

tsreetlng Wk) lie ih#> uppiaud ImwT*

"Tor ber outline* my boy."

Gaines Auto Sales 60.,
8 and 10 Dixie Highway

Erlanger, Kentucky.

p
Stop! Look! Lis'sn!

"U

PBS

II

Our truck will make three regular trips to Cincin-

nati, weekly— Tuesday and Friday, will leave Rab.
bit Hash at 5:00 a. ra., Waterloo at 7:00 a. m.,

Grant at 8:00 a. m. and Burlington at 8:30 a. m.

Thursdays—over the Waterloo &• Burlington

Pike, leave Rabbit Hash at 5:00 a. in., Wateoloo

at 5:30 a. nv, Burlington at 5:30 a. m.

We haul Cream, Calves, Chickens, Eggg, and all

kinds of Live Stock. Give us a trial.

Give Us Your Orders For Feed. Prices Right.

Anna Ryle & Sons,
Rabbit Hash. K*.

==101=3ir

Subscribe For The Recorder. $1.50 per year
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AH ofeituarie*, card of thank* and
all other matter, not news, matt be
paid (or at 5 cnti per line.

Bomttsbnrg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, P.rtor.

Sunday School erery Sands? at
10.00 a. m.

J&egrHar pi—itilug invleai on thm
Wint\ MM XnTIti ctoirdays in oscn
nxteth at 11:00 a, m, ._ _

Petersburg Baptist Church.
R. N. OWEN, Pa.tor

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11a. m., and 7:80 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:80 p. m., Sunday.

Burlington Baptist Church
Special Services Wednesday 7-9 p.

m., for all.

Junior B. Y. P. U. Social Saturday
7:30 p. m.

/
Bible School 10 a. m., for all.

"Special Go To Sunday School Day."
All Masons meet in basement of

church 10:30 for special Mason'c
service 11 a. m.

B. Y. P. U. Junior, Senior 6:45.
Public Worship 8 p. m. "A Woman

Who Was Afraid."

ALL WELCOME

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pa.tor.

Sunday Juno 24th

Hopeful •J;:*') a. „m. Sunday School.
HopTTTl 3 0:30 Children's Da>. Offer-

for Oesterlcn Orphans Home.
HopTTtl 7:.i0 Luther i.ea re.

Hebron D:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hebron 7:30 p. m., Teacher Trainin t

Hebron 8 p. m., preaching.
ALL WELCOME

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pa.tor

FLORENCE
Florence and Burlington Charge

First and Second Sundays 11am.
Sunday school every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:3.

J

p. m.

Communion Services Sunday May
' 27th.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Mr. Howard Garnett is installing

•t Willys Li^ht plai.t.

Mr. J. W. Goodridge has install-

ed a Willys Light plant.

Mrs. Carrie Alford, of Louisville,
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. L. Rid-
dell.

Miss Alice Walton, of Erlanger,
visited friends in Burlington, last

week.

A Mr. Smith and wife, of Ludlow
spent Sunday with J. O. Bonta and
family.

Mrs. W. L. Riddell returned last

Thursday from a visit with relatives
in Tennessee.

Prof. E. S. Ryle and family, of
Florence, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Sarah Carpenter.

Mr. Wm, Walton, of Burlingtjn
R. D. 1 has ordered a Willys Light
plant from H. R.ieidy.

Several of the Erlanger boys spent
Saturday night and Sunday at their
camp on Gunpowder creek.

Miss Louise JW_alion, of Rayl er
Park, Ohio, is with her grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Fannie E. Cropper.

Dr. Raymond Cropper and wife, o'
Winchester, are the guests of his

mother, Mrs. Lorena Cropper.

Mr. Joseph Huey of Union, is

the proud owner of a Willys Light
plant installed by H. R. Leidy.

Dr. Nunnelley and wife, of Bul-
littsville, were calling on Mrs. Lo-
rena Cropper, ast Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grant, of
Bullittsville neighborhood, spent last

S"-jlay with her mother, **-* Lo-
rena Cropper.

Thomas Poston (colored) who was
operated upon for appendicitis at
Christ*! hospital a few days since, is

recovering nicely.

SOME DAY IT WILL COME
A flying flivver, which carries you

sixty miles on a gallon of "gas" and
can be manufactured in 'quantities

at $400 apiece! It is being suc-
cessfully demonstrated in our coun-
try by Georges Bargot, its Fren.-h
inventor. Compare with the cost of
driving a car. Bargot's baby plane
weighs only four hundred pounds.
It is shipped "in the knockdown—
came from France in a crate. It's

a tiny motor in twelve horse power.
But it's powerful. Bargot claims it

can climb more than a mile up into
the air in thirty minutes. This baby
plane carries only one passenger. A
machine to carry more would be a
simply matter of multiplication. Bar-
got'a plane has tapering dragonfly
wings, braced internally to cut down
the air resistance. These wings have
a spread of pnly forty feet. That's
about the width of the garage, you'd
require. Later on, the inventors prob-
ably will discover how to do away
with wings entirely. Seems impossi-
ble. It once seemed equally im-
possible, the idea of an ocean-going
ship without Fails. Only the wild vis-

ionaries in those days pictured any-
thing like a ship propelled by steam
engine and screw. Barbot's plane
may or may not turn the trick, but
it's just a matter of time until the
flying flivver will take the place of
the auto as the main vehicle of trans-
portation. The auto, of course, will
continue in widespread use in" the
Airf Age, like the horse in the Auto
Age. But the real roads of the fu-
ture will be in the air. No paying
taxes! No tire bills! Before the air-

plane come into general use, it must
be cheap. Barbot demonstrates cheap
ness is possible. It must also bj
able to rise and descent in a straight
Up-and -down line. The helicopter ma-
chine is the key to this. The univer-
sal auto al.eo must be fool proof.
Some invention like the gyroscope
will prevent its falling, even when
stalled in the air. It is not beyond
probability that our descendants,
when their planes stall in the air,

will have to use a rope ladder to gee
down to earth, under certain condi-
tions of machinery out of order.

R. U.
Particular about the kind of coal you burn ? If so,

GIVE OUR COAL A TRIAL. We are laying

in a good supply of

Stearns Block Coal
—AND—

Pluto Cannel Coal
at our Erlanger yards which we can sell at the

right price. Our coal this year is an excellent grade

of coal, and out prices are- ,#igbt. Keep peace in

the family, use

STEARNS BLOCK COAL.

Established 1886.

VEGETABLE STORAGE
Summer i.» the time to fix the stor-

age plate that will be used for veg-
etables during the coming winter.
More vegetables probably are stor-

ed in cellars than in any other one
place, but those who use this meth-
od of laying up the products of the.

r

fields and gardens must provde goo i

ventilation, regulate the tempera-
ture of the cellar properly, keep th<±

cellar dry and use good quality veg-
etables.

If the cellar has a furnace, it will
be found advisable to partition of
a separate room for the vegetable
storage. One, or preferably two walls,
of this room should be outside one-.
At least one.v*,in ' ,ow is necessary to
regulate the temperature and admit
fresh air. It can be changed to
make a good ventilator, if one of the
lower panes is removed and a stove
ppe with a damper in it is inserted
that extends almost to the floor. Re-
moving one of the top panes in the
window will let the warm air out,
while the stove /pipe will bring in the
cold air.

If a furnace is not used and the
entire cellar is given over to the
storage of vegetables, good ventila-
tion can be had by cutting off the
bottom of the cellar door, covering
it with netting so that rodents cannot
get in and havieng the widdows so
they can be opened. Cold air will
come in through the hole at the bot-
tom o'f the cellar door, while the air
will pass out of the open windows.
The cellar should be dry, since it is

practically impossible to store veg-
etables successfully in one that is

too damp.

In the fall, the cellar doors and
windows should be opened at night,
to allow the room to fill up with cold
night air, and then closed again ear-
ly in the morning. By this means,
the temperature of the cellar can be
kept practically the same as the
night temperature. __

* c^LSO

Building: Material of Every Decription
BUILD YOUR OWN HOME.

T W. SPINKS
Lyman Rice, Manager. Erlanger, Ky.

Sleep In Peace.
Bring: your money to this bank and you can

sleep in perfect peace, knowing that it cannot

get away, and that when you want it you only

have to sign your name to a check and it is

yours. Those who owe you gratitude often

fail when you need them, but an account at

our bank always stands with open arms to

receive you when you need financial help.

It is only wisdom to cultivate such friend-

ship. Why not begin today?

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

COOPERATIVE PURE MILK

ASSOCIATION MEETING.

Covington—By unanimous action

of the Co-operative Pure Milk Assoc-
iation members at their annual meet-
ing held June 14, at Odd Fellows
Temple, Cincinnati, it was decided t-y

complete the whole milk pool effec-

tive July 15, thus callling in the en-

tire milk production of the 2,100
farmer members of the Association.

At the same time it was decided
that the dealers he notified at one*
that on or about July 15, all milk
signed under contract to the Assoc-
iation shall be sold or delivci t»I Lhni

the Association; that the present sup-

ply after supplying the Associations
plants will bfc Te#er%ed until June 23,
for the dealers in the Cincinnati,

Hamilton and Middletown markets
that unles the dealers are heard from
by June 25, arrangements will b»
made for other disposal of the sup-
ply after July 15. These decisions
were passed unanimously by

Too dose a shave?

MENTHOLATUM
.comforts and heals.

Saturday Night, June 23rd

Western Speed'
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, June 22d

Sheriffs Sale.
CHILDREN 10c

vote amid cheers and applause.
It was also decided to place in

operation that section of the con-
tract known as Section H by Septem-
ber 1, 1923. This means that such
producers who do not sigr\ the con-
tract before that date are to be plac-

ed in a separate pool fbr a period
not "xceeding one *-?cr wt"r there
is a surplus of milk marketable in

the fluid state.

By virtue of execution No. S7M di-
rect. (I r<> me, which i>>ii» d fr< lnthe
C lerk's (>flic- <>}' fhe Bonn * CI re nit

Court, in favor of 8. C. Hicks against
J. A. McCnbbJn it s»is. I or mi., of
my deputies. wilL jw Sat u 'day, the
30th day of June. 1923. between the
hours of 10 a. in. and 12 o'clock a. m.
at Geo. Wayinati's Garage. Walton.
Boone County, Ky.. expose to pub-
lic sal.-, to the highest bidder, the
following .I. .-.rilied property:

1 FORDSON* TRACTOR levied
upon a§ the property of j. a. 51c.

rising Cubbin & Sons

War Tax Included

:-: ADULTS 25c

Will Begin promptly at 8:00

XK2COURTESYX2E 8
%fa;%?° JO0STAB1L1TYB-3&

Terms— Sale
credit of three
approved sec
interest at ra

^Little things count big
Vat this bank

?e months, bonds witl^O
urity required, bearing Ju
to of 6 per cent, tier an- &J

K
will be made on a

num. from day of sale and havinsr.'O
the force and effect of a Judgment. JU
Amount to he made hv =nl- §624 56. *J

B. B. HI' ME, S. K. C.

GEMS FROM EXAMINATION
PAPERS.

"A blizzard is the inside of a hen."
"A ruminating animal is one that

chews its own cubs."
"The blood vessels are the veins,

arteries and artilleries."

"Jerusalem was surrounded with
walls to keep in the milk and honey.

'

"The plural of spouse is spice."

"Tennyson wrote In Memoran-
dum."
"Magna Carta said that the King

had no right to bring soldiers into a
lady's house and tell her to mind
them."

"Louis XVl was gelatined during
the French Revolution."
"A deacon is the lowest kind of

Christian."

"When England was placed under
the interdict^, the Pope stopped all

births, deaths and marriages for a
year."

SECOND SUMMER.
By Dr. Annie S. Veech, Director

of Child Hygiene, State Board of
Health.

Louisville, Ky., June 9th.—There
is nothing to fear for the baby in his
second summer any mor« than in his

first or third summers if mothers un-
derstand how to properly care for
the baby. He should be entirel *

weaned from the breast when he ia

a year old. Many mothers think it O
necessary to nurse the baby during JU
the second summer even though hi
has passed the first year. This
mistaken idea and often causes
baby to be ill because of the effect

the heat has on the mother as well
as her inability to furnish sufficient

nourishment through her deplete:!

milk supply. This results very often
in an under-nourished baby wiJi
no resistance to disease.

The baby should get a quart of
fresh cow's milk a day from a clean
safe milk supply; also fresh vegeta-
bes each day, such as carrots, beets,
spinach, greens, fresh peas, aspara-

is a W
i the Yi

OFTEN it is the way things are said or done

—

friendly or coldly formal — that makes the difference

in Banks.

And we feel that the little, helpful "extra" things

which we try to do for our friends are the real big

reasons for our ^"-''ess.

The strong position which this bank occupies t<5^~~

day is the direct result of this careful, painstaking

service to our depositors.

cTHay weT serve YOUT

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

C. H YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President
A. B. RENAK.ER, Chief.

Nell H. Martin, Attt. Cashier. L. C Beemon, Ant. Caahier.

8SXSK3KXX^KSK2SCS&aCXK

ffit*^5^3^W&t*^W>&i&^>&

The fine rain of last week gave the
tpbaCCO growers another season, and
about all the tobacco was set, and
replanting all finishod.

Earl Cropper, who ia traveling for
a large Dry Goods firm in Cincinna-
ti, is spending hm vacation with his
mother, Mrs. Lorena Cropper.

Mr«. Can ie Uiddull hiuI her in.

Mr». <; L Alt"" i >r LouitvHIs,
penl Sunday witl Mr. and Ml
Howard liurj at liuraliurg

RADIO IMPROVES
RIVER SERVICE.
The rapid development of radio

and its use in commercial life are
illustrated in its application to the
operation of steamboats on the Ms-
sissippi river from St. Louis to New
Orleans—1100 miles.
One of the great objections to

river traffic in the past was its isola-
tion. Today all of the steamboat?
and felf-propelled barge units useJ
on short auxiliary runs as feede .

are equipped with wireless. They re-
port their positions several times a
day and their movements are wateh-

I
ed «v& closely as are f- --.movements
in a dispatcher's office.

Radio is revolutionizing Mississip-
pi river shipping and speeding up
the arrival and departure of freight
through putting the shipper and tho
boat companies in close touch with
each other, thus obviating delays >n
loading and unloading freight or in
waiting on the arrival or departure
of boats.

In this quitter radio supplies n
missing link in our inland water
wayi transportation!

Quite a number ot BarHngton peo-
ple witnessed the guinea of hnll plny-
•il In «t week in Cincinnati between
Cincinnati and champion New
Yorkers.

European euraoacj >« «u .hasp a
nan used H to paper oil house

I gus tips, etc., and some cooked fruit,
The organs of desperation are the v .ell cooked and maghed through ^

sieve.

Be regular about all of his habits
including early bed-time and hours
for bathing, feeding, and naps. The

lungs and the diagram."
"Henry W. Longfellow was born in

Portland, Maine, while his parents
were traveling in Europe. He had
many last triends; among the fastest.

|
lattor should be taken out of d

were Phoebe and Alice Cary." vhenever possible. Put the. baby in

(Ohio StatTwnal, Rep.) ^ *2£ *S?
y '"" ^ ^V""

Mr. Lasker plans to lay down the SJ*^etoTH? f
P

u,.»j e _ ifi- i-r ' , "' 5>
£Pf* other insects awa1

' fromburdens of public life very soon now i,i„, r>„ * a u:_ .

and we wonder if he is figuring on
taking the Leviathan home with him.

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Well, we see our great Republican
leaders have decided in their broad-
minded, forward-looking way to give
women a more prominent part in the
councils of the party and we guess
all the rirh and liberal widows may
as well dress to be lonsulted.

The moral issues take precedence
over the purely ecor.c. >*ics in the
minds of most of our new voters and
if we were not so loyal and undevia
ting a member of the only party fit

to rule, as we say, we believe wo
might easily incite a bolt of no in-

considerable proportions among our
good Republican neighbor women by
informing them that every time the\
buy a poud of sugar they pay B
cents tribute to the Mormon Church,
which awns and operates a $-10, 000,
000 sugar refining corporation,
strongly hinting (hat prohahly the 2
cents goes into polygamy propagan-
da and propagation.

him Da not dress him to^ war;n
or he wi'l be fretful because of his

\

fdiscoi :fort. A cotton shirt, napkin
and niuslin slip is sufficient in very

'

hot weathir. Do no-: handle the baby
any more than is necessary, and do
not allow others to do so.

If you would keep your baby jk-»''

do not take hin to moving picture
theaters or "ther crowded pace*.

i
Av.M ail excitement and keep him

|

just a.>- quiet as possible. If the baby
should show j r.y signs of illness, con-
sult a doctor ai once—he knows
mtir!. more than your neighbor.

Mr. W. E. Walton
announces the marriage of

his daughter
Elinor

to
Mr. Wm. P. Schlig

on Tuesday evening June the twelfth
nineteen hundred and twenty three

Cincinnati, Ohio.
At Home
46U7 Innes Avenue
Northside

Erlanger, Ky.

'&ttto^mx*?ttt&i&VF&*wx¥M
!

NOTICE.

^U> next Tuemluy evening Helm n
Theatre will present to it* patron*
•DK JACK." Harold l.loyd'i beat
play. Don't fall to see thla; •!..
Tom .ianuhst m Secrst of Hulte
Rrdft.

Any one can poss as mi optimist.
I"it it takes a lot of faith to I no—after paying tile nioritMs I. ill,

The man who wants to do all th.-

taking h.niHrlf will ,,.

popular with, the woman

The closing ot the Dixie Highway does not pre-

vent me from answering calls from any part ot

Boone County, it only means a detour requiring

15 minutes more time to reach you.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY

TZZT- T-t 1

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per >
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GOOD PROGRESS ON ROADS
SEEN AS 1923 SEASON OPENS.

The 1923 road-constrnctJon sea-

son opens with the prospect that

there wiH be about the same amount
of road construction as last year,

which was a very satisfactory one,

according to the Bureau of Public

Roads, United States Department of

Agriculture.

Returns from 21 scattered States

show that in these States there will

be available $288,000,d00 for road

work as compared with $273,000,-

000 spent in the same States last

year. On Federal-aid work, which
constitutes something like half of the

total construction, there was under
construction on arch 31 work esti-

mated to cost $258,000,000 as com-
pared with $233,000,000 12 months
previous.

Fages of labor are generally slight-

ly higher than a year ago, with the
exception of the Pacific coast, where
the same rate prevails. The greatest
increase is in New England, whers
the present level is approximately 30
per uent higher than the leVel of a
year ago.

The general outlook is ronsiderably
better than one year ago, when the
railroad and coal strike loomed as
disturbing factors. Added to this is

the fact that the designation of the
system of the Federal-aid highways
is now completed in 33 States and
practically complete in most of the
others. With a definite program for
accomplishment laid out road work
can proceed much more smoothly.
From latest reports it appears that

30 States now tax gasoline as com-
pared with four States at the begin-
ning of 1921. Most of the revenue
derived goes for road purposes, and
bureau officials regard this as a step
in the right direction. With road
csers paying a more equitable share
of the cost, highway finance is placed
upon a firmer foundation.

""I '

" !»> !

House-Cat Fur In

Great Demand.

COMMUNITY EFFORT REAPS
ITS REWARD IN REST ROOM.

Fruits, vegetables, and meats pre-
served, pork sausage, and lard macb
in a community cannery at Atrisco,
Bernalillo, County, N. Mex., last

year,, represented a cuial value of
about $28,000. There were also 1,-

212 pounds of fruits dried, 1,220
pounds of vegetables, and 3,460
quarts of vegetables were brined, as
a result of extension teaching in thd
county through which the idea of
having a community cannery was
found.

The cannery cost about $400.
Twenty families clubbed together
about a year and a half ago to build
it. The women all belong to the
Housekeepers' Club, and all use it.

The kitchen is well equipped with
built-in cubboards, tables, handy
pump, drain, and a large pressure
cooker. A kitchen range is used f ,r

heating, which was found more satis-—tl.rj than a g&oulIm; burner.

A report received by the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture states thai
after the establishment of the can-
nery it was decided to build a com-
munity room adjoining it. This was
intended also as a rest room and a
place for all kinds of entertainment"..
The building material and equipment
for a club room 30 by 22 feet with
hardwood floors and composition
walls came to $500, which was rais-
ed by home cooking, food sales, en-
tertainments, and contributions. The
men agreed to do all the work of
building, hauling material, and finish-
ing the grounds.

As the work progressed somewhat
slowly some of the women offered to
assist. Twelve of the Housekeepers'
Club members appeared with well-
filled baskets" for the mid-day lunch.
They nailed on the siding while the
men placed frames for windows and
doors. A community celebration wai
held wh#n the building was complet-
ed.

TEACHING THE~
CONSTITUTION.

The increasing use of furs, due
almost wholly to the dictates of fash-

ion, threatens to cause the extermin-
ation of the most important furbt-ar-

ing animals throughout the worla.
Furs are no longer worn mainly for
comfort and protection in winter;
the whims of style encourages their
being used during the entire year.
Few people have anp conception

of the number of animals that are de-
stroyed every year for the fur mar-
ket. So widespread is the demand,
and so numerous are the places
where they are bought and sold, that
only a part of the pelts reach the
main fur centers, and hence it is

impossible to ascertain the total
number that are kill^U o^iuallj.

St. Louis, Mo., has ranked for
many years as the largest fur center
in the world, and at the auction held
there in 1919, lasting one week, thi
astounding number of 5,086,303
dressed and undressed fur skins, os
well as 550,000 pounds of New Zea-
land and Australian rabbit pelts were
offered for sale. If the number of
skins sold at one place is so large,
what must it be for the entire world?

The more valuable fur-bearing an-
imals have already greatly decreased
in number, and therefore, other spec-
ies of the mammals are killed to
meet the demand stimulated by fash-
ion. As an example, at this Saint
Louis auction over 40,000 house cats
were sold;- a firm in Chicago stated
that they themselves handled over
48,000 cat skins in 1922. While this
may be pleasing news to the lovers
of bird life, it will hardly be conduc-
ive to the fur wearer's peace of mind,
for, of course, no "tabby" skins aro
retailed under their true name. Over
1,000,000 muskrat pelts were listed
as "Hudson Seal."

Commissioner's Sale.

A law has been enacted in Penn-
sylvania requiring schools to teach
the United States constitution. Prob
ably other states have similar laws.
It may he said that the schools are so
crowded with work that they do not
have time to take up such matters.
But if pupils go o-.it without knowing
anything about our form of govern-
ment, they are not likely to make
good citizens.

The government of this country
would be better if all citizens took
an interest in politics. The way <fn
get them interested is to have them
begin the study of these questions
at an early age.
They should be shown that under

this system of government, a high-
er degree of happiness has been cre-
ated than anywhere else in th*>

WlU'Iu.

THE COMMUNITY
TROUBLE RAISER.

The folks you know and like arc-

usually those, who have their time
taken up with their own affairs. Peo-
ple whose minds do not wander con-
tinually to the business of others, in
fact this character of folks do not
belong to the busy body class and do
not spend their spare moments try
ing to profit upon the mistakes of
others.

Then we have the other class who
know exactly all about your affairs
and just what you should do and say
and when. These belong to the ques-
tion askers of the day.
They are busy at the telephone and

are present at all gatherings on all
occasions these are the trouble rais-
ers. They are handy birds with their
tongues they wish to dictate your ev-
ery move. May we always be able
to steer clear of this element.

LEAF GROWERS WARNED'
AGAINST FLEA BEETLES.

Lexington, Ky.—Tobacco flea bee-
tles, one of the worst pests that trou-
ble leaf growers, give indications of
being serious again this year and
farmers will do well to be prepared
for them, according to a warning is-

sued by H. H. Jewett, entomologist
at the Kentucky Agricultural Exper-
iment Station. He recommends dip-
ping the tobacco plants in a solution
of arsenate of lead at trasplanting
time to keep the insects in check un-
til the young plants get a start in
the field.

"Dipping the plants is one of the
best methods of protecting them from
the ea beetles at transplanting time.
The solution should be made of one
pound of arsenate of lead paste, or
one-half pound of the powder, and
fve gallons of water and stirred fre-
quently with a paddle during the dip-
ping. In dipping the plants they
are pulled from the plant bed and
arranged in a convenient bundle for
handling and only the leaves placed
in the solution. Following the dip-
ping the excess solution should be re-
moved from the plants with a slight
shake, after which they are put aside
for a short time until the solution
has dried on the leaves. This method

More than 380 dairy cows recently
were tested in Boyd county in one
month in the campaign which is be-
ing conducted to rid herds in that
section of the state of tuberculosis,
County Agent L. M. Amburgey re-
ports.

The kids of Burlington are getting
ready to show their ardent patriot-
ism on July Fourth by deafening the
old ladiei with their noise.

President Harding has agreed to
attend a boys' picnic at Settle. They
should see to it that he gets all the
ice cream he can eat

Marconi's Ant Indention was an in.

tftlib* lMb*atV/fcfa wild btrrtr. '

of treating the plants will protect
them for several days until they get
a good start in the field."

Adults of the beetles appear ear'*
in the spring and collect on plants
in the bed until transplanting time
when they move to the plants set in
the field. Injury caused by the in-
sects characterized by small round or
irregular punctures scattered over
the leaf surface and more or less
complete destruction of the leaf. The
adults feed principally on the under
side of the leaf, preferring thos>
near the ground, while the lavrae
feed on the fine rootlets and may cb
considerable damage.

I 's5m.11 sna;p aairjo ojjb saguaiD
iil}/& paaoons o} ajdoad Xubui }Bax8
v padjaq aA*q BUot^Bj^suoiuap Xjj
-inod aux -saausJO jo'pjaiX aq; asnajD
-ut pus Jfy|rM3J fios am aAOjdun
HJM ajoB aq; o; suaq jo aoqiunu uiirj
-J3D b }Bq-» 'ajn?jnaijJ9v jo juaiujjBd
"5a *S 'fl 8q? A"q vodea b oj fluipjoo
-os 'punoj uaaq esq }t bjv 'anq
-t>W ?B ?ua«B uorjBjjijuouiap auioq aq?
rfq Bonsai luaneaxa q^iA uo ?nd uaaq
OABq S3aox8 aauBao qjjM uojpau
-uod ut *uofl»jjguotuap XJijnoj

Lambs in 30 Mercer county flocks
of sheep have been docked and alter
ed this spring as a result of dtmon-
Btrations put on by County Agent
John K. .Spencer and the extension
division of the College of Agri.ul
tute *> show farmer* hew to pal

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT
Henry Oelsner's Admrx. Plaintiff

against
John Oelsner, et al. Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and o.*-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, xendered at the April Term
thereof, 1923, in' fhe above cause 1

shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 2nd day of" July, 1923, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court Day, upon a credit of
Six and Twelve months, the follow-
ing property to-wit:

Parcel No . 1—Beginning at a
stone at the edge of the Covington
and Lexington Turnpike Road (now
Dixie Highway- at said Oelsner's old
corner, near his old shop; thence
along the edge of said road n20w 30
feet to a stone, a corner with John
Oelsner's lot; thence s58Vsw 102 ft.

thence s59%w 22% poles to a stone
in T. S. Fish's line; thence with his
line s41Vie 7.88 poles to said Oels-
ner's old corner; thence with his

old line n46%e 27 poles and four
links to the beginning, being the
property that was sold and deeded
to the decendent by James Osborn
and wife,, by deed dated the 26th
day of April, 1870\ and recorded in

Deed Book 25, page 353 of the
Boone County Records, at Burling-
ton, Kentucky.

Parcel No. 2.—Beginning at a
stone, a corner to Edwin Stephens,
running thence with the edge of the
Covington & Lexington Turnpike
Road (Now Dixie Highway) 189 feet
to a corer of the Meeting House lot;

thence with a line thereof 171 feet
to another corner of the Meeting
House lot, in a line of Jacob Shatts
thence with said Shatts line 55 feet
to a corner; thence with his line and
a line of Fred Cull 14 feet to Cull's
corner, a stone in T. S. Fish's line;
thence n41 %w 115 feet to a stake in

Edwin Stephens' line; thence n46',4
e 431 feet to the beginning, being a
lot represented on the plat of the
Town of Florence, made by M. S.
Ric^, fw the executors of the estate
of John Stephens, deceased, dated
April 1857.
The Master will sell a strip on

the north side next to the Finc'i
property sufficient to pay the debts
and interest amounting to $896.80;
he will then sell the remainder as a
whole. The dividing line will run at
right angles to the Dixie Highway to
the rear line.

For the purchase price the
purchaser—,with approved security
or securities, must execute bond—

,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will
l>e v»epared to compi* promptly with
these terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C . C.

AVOIDING PANICS.
One of the most serious evils of

industrial life is the succession of
panics or business depressions thnt
have occurred with some regularity.
These breakdowns are used as an ar-
gument by socialistic propagandists.
They charge that such disasters ar-.»

an essential element in the present
"capitalistic" system.
Any kind of a system is bound t'J

produce some irregularities. If busi-
ness was managed by some great po-
litical bureaucracy, or if the opera-
tives of producing plants controlled
them, probably more mistakes would
be made in organizing production
than are made now. Too much mer-
chandise would be produced in cer-
tain industries and too little in others
and work in many lines would have
to stop while these conditions were
righted.

One of the chief causes of businej3
disasters as removed when the bank-
ing system was reorganized in 1913.
Many of the former panics were caus-
ed simply by shortage of currency.
When the banks were organized into
aJederal reserve, aystemt—then—it

SOME COATS ARE BLOUSED

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

No season for many a year tuu
wholly neglected the smart, blouseo"

coat. Bloused models are with us this

season. In many of the handsomest
wraps, and an example appears lo

the coat pictured, which has also ap
proprlated a collar of "summer for."

The coat Is long, with ample sleeves

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
is often caused by an Inflamed condition
of the mucous lining- ef the Eustachian
Tube. When this tube la inflamed you
have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing. Unless the inflammation can
be reduced, your hearing may be de-
stroyed forever.
KALI/8 CATAJRRH MEDICINE will

do what we claim for it—rid your system
of Catarrh or Deafness caused by
Catarrh. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
has been successful in the treatment of
Catarrh for over Forty Tears.
Sold by all druggists.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

for business people,

for professional people,

for farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

at this office date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

-CJ

became possible to use all the bank
assets of the country as a reserve
against which a sufficient supply of
currency could be issued, and panics
from this cause were made practi-
cally impossible.

Speculation tends to produce pa.i-
ics. The people who buy hazardous
securities help it on, also those who
spend money ertravagantly. If all
the folks who used money in such
ways in 1919 and 1920, had put it
into bay'- --* ^d bonds, the dis-
aster following that period might
not have occurred.
The business community must

realize that to escape the low points
of depression, the high peaks of in-
nV<**jn>» m ust also be avoided. Close
margins of profit and quick turnover
of goods through advertising, wirhdo
a great deal to prevent depressions
from becoming serious.

After many years the oil pipe line
from the Great Lakes to the Gulf of
Mexico is completed. Seventeen great
power stations are located along the
tube which will deliver 50,000 bar-
rab daily to the refineries or to set-
going tankers either at the Gulf or
<>n the Lakes. Another unit is being
constructed from Teapot Dome, Wy-
oming, through Nebraska, MIsHouri to
Mar Kansas City, where it will con*

with the main line. This will do
away with shipping hy freight except

tiort dUjance,*,

.
• i "— '
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"«- ""istlliiuw will (««« anything
but a hint.

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
— ""—'"" " —

. . * . — —! —
'

-'—— "! I

HUDSONS.
7-Passenger $1,585.00

Speedster 1,535.00

Coach 1,635.00

Sedan 2,230.00

ESSEX.

Touring. $1,130.00

Cabriolett 1,235.00

Coach 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

. Good used cars on hand at all times.

B. HUME:,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Get Our Money Saving Prices On

COW PEAS, SOY BEANS

AND SEED CORN

We have ell standard varieties in

Cow Peas, and Soy Beans, as well as

35 most popular and profitable

rarities ef EnsUags and Field Corn.

Best quality with loweet prices.

WOOD STUBBS * CO, Inc.

Seedsmen LOUISVILLE, KY

N. F. PENN, M D
j£ Ik Covington

We Test Eyes Right
and

Make Glaases That Fit

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCH 613 MADISON AVE.

BARGAIh
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

WJiJor$5.00 IheYEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

You Can Buy a

DodgeBrothers

Children
a"d Older Folk,

gttn^featTete
SImpUmom* and Enwitinn,

Th«s» stMostb uppfap Irtfiftd a».

k« ssK old^afUM^ sssaseV far
"mi.Jm a— hi ojm»—it mm -

,m*

CAR
Have it insured for one year by paying

one-third cash, balance in 12

monthly installments.

DempseyMo
. ERLANGEB,

Phone

tor Car Co
KENTUCKY
Erl. 70-L

Now it tbo Tuna to Gat Your

SEPARATOR
We a*M handle a eotnnle>e lino

of Milk Cans, Coolers. CKums,
T>eseee» and Ban Equipment

IF YOU NEED ANY REPAIRS SEE US I

- K. J. MADDEN
Oeaoaary srJ &a*Vy 5-pplUs
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WASHINGTON COMMENT.

A \Cell known fraternal order has
just adopted^ resolution calling un.-

on Congress to modify and "make
easier" the immigration laws of the
United States on the ground that

many desirable citizens are excluded
tinder the literacy tests and the
quota law. I

Nothing is said about the many
more undesirable c'tizena, which these

It is unfortunate that so many
people are unable to visualize condi-
tions as ever being much different

from what they are to day. Too many
people can not see that American
civilization must inevitably totter

and fall, and the Unted States be-
come a second rate power, if we ad-
mit undesirable aliens iu thj§ coun-
try for any length of time, at a great-
er rate than the country can educate
and Americanize them.
Yet it is merely a matter of mathe-

matics. When the "little Italies" and
"little Russias" and little Turkeys'-
of our cities become great, they will

not longer be merely spots in a city,

but the cities themselves ! Immigrants
who retain their nationalites, speak
their home language, live here as
they did there, must inevtaibly tend
to destroy that which makes America
America, and substituee something
else.

-In the wise enforcement' of dres-
tic and stern immigration laws, to

prevent this our country being over-
run with the lower and the poorer
types of foreign peoples, lies Amer-
ica's hope to stay America, and jto

be a real melting pot, -and not a
mere mixing vat!

let us have immigrants, by all

means, let us welcome deserving men
and women to our shores, and show
them our way of

v
living and doing

business, and being citizens. But let

us not take them in faster than wo
can make them into real Americans,
lest they make us> into something
foreign and alien to out -1." ..;!

ideals.

^2-

A PUBLIC BENEFIT

When the automobile first came
into use it was a vehicle of pleasure

for the rich.

Now it is one of necessity, in un-

iversal use, and saving time that i3

worth many times its value.

It is a commercialized vehicle of

transportation, and is the direct

cause of a wave of road building that

has swept the country from one end
to the other.

Ask the hundreds of thousands of

farmers why they own their own
cars? They will tell you that the

horse and buggy is too slow—that

they lose too much time. And is is

so in every other sphere of life.

Before the advent of the automo-
bile our country roads were a dis-

grace to the nation. Today they are

a thousand per cest better, and ad-

ditional improvements are constant-

ly being edded.
The automobile has done it, and

the autcmobile and truck will con-

tinue to be power behind road im-

provement until we reach the pin-

nacle of perfection in this line.

Everybody profits from the auto-

mobile and the good roads it brings

—the farmer hauling his crops to

market, children going to the com-
munity* school, the erchant who sells

more goods because people go to

down cftener.the tourist who is out
seeing the country, in fact every-

one who uses a public highway in

any manner.
And yet there is one fly in the

ointment, ad he is a big one, a bad
one and a dangerous one.

That fly is the speed maciac who-is

unable to control his empty brain,

the man who wants the whole road
while ohters get off into the ditch

—

or worse.

INCREASED RECEIPTS OP
SHEEP AND LAMBS DURING
JULY AND AUGUST EXPECTED.

Conditions as of July 1 indicate
that the supply of sheep and lambs
available for market in July and Au-
gust will, be somewhat' larger tivs

year than last, according to an esti-

mate made by the Department of
Agriculture. Market and feed condi-
tions between now and the end of

July will largely determine whether
or not this increa- * sunnlv will

move to market during tne above
two months. Marketings during this

'period in 1922 were the smallest for
that period since 1917, the decrease
from 1920 amounting to over 600,-
000 head.

The usual market •supplies for
these two months are made up of
both natives and westerns but varia-

tions in numbers of the latter causa
most of the yearly fluctuations in

market receipts., During the past
three years supplies of natives at 12
leadii.g sheep markets during July
and August have shown ..compara-
tively little change -but there has
teen a large decrease in the num-
ber of westerns. In 1920 natives
made up about 42 per cent of the to-

tal receipts in July and August; in

1j21 around 44 per cent; and in 1922
nearly 55 per cent. ——*

It is probable that the July sup-
ply of natives will be somewhat lar-

ger than that of last year because of
the delayed movement of eary drop-
ped lambs which would have moved
in June had weather conditions been
more favorable. This applies partic-
ularly to Kentucky, Virginia and the
Southern areas of the Corn Belt east
of the Mississippi.

Conditions in the Western sheep
areas have been generally favorable
this year. The winter was compara-
tively mild and feel supplies were
ample. Moisture was sufficient to in-

sure good pasture and range though
the start was somewhat late during
the spring months. The number of
lambs dropped was large and losses
Iv«?i L«n below normal.

The number of early or shed lambs
saved in Idaho was estimated as
around 15 per cent greater than last
fear and conditions for their devel-
opment have been very favorable.
Fine rains late in Maf and early June
insure abundance of future feed.
Some cars were loaded in May, and
June shipments will probably be lar-

ger than last year. The peak of the
movement will probably be reached
in July if market conditions con-
tinue favorable.

WORK OF A FORJHER

- BOONE COUNTY BOY.

EDUCATION CHIEF SIGNS 6,201

DIPLOMAS FOR SCHOOL GRAD-
UATES.

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

SEEN FORWASHINGTON
Capital to be Center of America a

Education.

THE COUNTRY FLOWER GAR-
DEN.

Swat the fly and - all will be well.

Just as the hands of the clock
pointed to 4:37 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon, W. W. Gaines, president
of the city board of education, laid
down his pen and sighed a deep and
contented sigh of relief.

He had just completed his task of
signing diplomas for the graduating
classes of this year, the total number
of diplomas being 6,201. This includ-
ed diplomas for graduates of the
four senior high schools, the Atlanta
Norman Training School,% \he Boys'
Special School; night schools and the
high seventh, low seventh and high
sixth grades of grammar sshools, ev-
ery one of these diplomas was signc 1

by President Gaines in his own hand-
writing.

"The signing of these diplomas,"
said Mr. Gaines, "was quite a task,"
and took the good part of a week,
bht I am glad to have done it. Many
suggested that I sign with a rubber
stamp, but I thought that boy or
girl who studied several years in
earning a diploma w«» entitled

Y.i

e *

THERE'S MUSIC IN THE AIR
A favorite song, much enjoyed by

romantic people of former years,

began with the. words, "There's mu-
sic in the air." Marry a crowd of

young people used -to sing it as they
'sat on shady porches on moonlight
nights, or rowed over still. surfaces.

It was to them a bit of sentimental
dreaming, but it never occurred to

them that it was literally true.

Today the" mysteries of radio con-

nect the human ear with this mar
vellous etherial communication. The
air in our own homes is discovered

to be th^obbng with th«y music set

loose in cities thousands of miles

distant. Never were the maginatiom
of poets better verified by the plain

facts of every day life.

Such a wonder ought to make
skeptical people doubtful of their

own little wisdom. The thing that is

called impossible today, and la only

dreamed of by mystics and vision-

aries, may be just the commonplace
of the day our sons and daughters
shall see.

Very few people realise that the

great majirity of the Inmates of

prisons In the United States are men
natter 26 yaara of age. It is costing

the people of our country about

1200,000,000 a year to maintain th>

imaoiu of the United States.

Washington.—The National Uni-

versity project, originally fostered

by George Washington, and again
put before the country by the pro-

gram of the Supreme Council of the
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite

of Freemasonry for the Southern
Jurisdiction of the United States, is

receiving much attenton from Capital

City educators.
Dr. Abram Simon, president of the

board of education of the District of

Columbia, believes that a national

university is assured for the city and
Naton in the near future. He be-

lieves that the present Geo. Wash-
ington University will be the necleus

around which the national institution

is built, and that with the establish-

ment of junior universities parallel-

ing- junior high schools, working 'n

connection with the national univer-

sity, the Nation will ihve an educa-
tional center in Washington which
will profoundly acect and greatly

stimulate the cause of education
throughout the country.

"The junior universities must
come," Dr. Simin said, "because our
large universities are overcrowded;
because they are too extensive. They
will have to come to all the large

cities of the country for this reason,

and although Washington is not an
industrial city, it, too, will have them
incorporated into its school system.

"I believe every large city will

have to develop an educational pro-

gram that will carry the pupil from
the first grades to the university.

These junior universities *also will

give the pupils enthusiasm for the

college degree.

"The pupil enters the junior high
school in many instances firmly con-

vinced he neither needs nor is able

to finish the full high school cours?.

However, after he has completed the

junior course and receives his divlo-
1 ma he is eager to continue the senior

i high school and receive the senior di-

• ploma.
"In the same way the junior uni-

versities will add stimulus to educa-

tion. The pupil will say that he can
not take the junior university course
and see waht it is like. After he has
received the junior diploma he will

want die senior college diploma and
the degree."

FEDERAL FORCES
TIGHTENING THE SCREWS.

—oo

—

Roy A. Haynes, Federal Prohibi-

tion Commissioner, says -that "fed-
eral forces are now functioning up-
on the basis of present appropria-

, tions. Every effort i&~ being made to

)
stimulate co-operation from munici-
pal, county and state officials to the

1

;
extent that an early date local auth-
orities may be depended upon, in

the main, to care for minor vioa-

th-ns, as was contemplated under
I
the concurrent power section of the
Eighteenth Amendment to the Con-
stitution, and then the federal forcer,

will be more free, to deal with lar-

ger conspiracy violations, coast and
border problems, and to stop illegal

traffic at its source."

An increasing tendency on the

part of courts to measure heavier-

penalties to violators of the prohi-

i
bition laws and to grant so-called

: "padlock" injunctions closing liquor

nuisances; a large decrease in with-

|
drawals of liquor from warehouses
as a result of more rigid require-

ments for permits, and better co-op-

eration between state authorities and
the Federal Government, particular-

ly in the West, to enforce the dry
laws are prominent points in his re-

port, which particularly praises the

activities of western states

Country towns can not usually

boast many handsome houses of spec-

ially fine architectme. There is not

money enough in such communities
for them to branch out in many
dwellings having exceptional and
distictive beauty. The majority of

their residences are usually plain/ and
simple homes, which did not cost a

great deal of money.

Yet such a town does not have to

forego the idea of beauty. It must
get it in some other way, and the

most practical manner is to make
special efforts ti cultivate flowers.

The people of former generations

had the reputation of having to work
very hard to live under their difficult

conditions. Yet & lot of them found
time to cultivate a flower garden. A
great many of their homes had lib-

eral spaces laid out in beds for phlox,

larkspur, roses, geraniums, holly-

hocks and other varieties that have
been favorites for many years.

Many country folks say that they
labor so toilsomely that they could

not possibly find additional time in

which to run a flower garden. Per-

haps if they tried it, they would find

that it did not add anything to their

labors. People's weariness is caus i J

more by mental and nervous condi-

tions than by physical effort. If peo-
ple are happy in their work, if they
are having .interesting and reward-
ing experiences, they do not seem
to get much tired, even if they work
long hours.

Gardening has that effect upon a
multitude of people. The sight of th'u

pretty flowers, and the added pride

it gives them in their homes, makes
them so much happier that it seems
to make teir work easier. The actual

labor of tending those flowers so re

lieves their lives, that it adds noth-
ing to their labors, but actually
makes their burdens grow lighter.

THE ACHIEVEMENT-OF
THE GRADUATES.

the consideration of a genuine signa-
ture which, at the most, would re
quire only the fraction Of a minute."—Atlanta Constitution.

ORIGINAL THINKERS

ARE YOU TAKING ADVANTAGE
OF THE FREE BOOK SERVICE
OFFERED BY THE STATE?

Any group of people in a small
town «c -'w./al community without
free library service may borrow a
group of fifty books, fiction and non
fiction, from the state, the only
charge being $2.00 to help defray
tran'sportation charges. The books
may be retained for six months or
exchanged at any time for anothei
collection. _^_

•-

•__

'Any individual may borrow a book
or small group of non-fiction, the
only cost being the parcel period of
one month with the privilege of an
extension of time.

Apply to Miss Fannie C. Rawsori.
Secretary Kentucky Library Com-
mission Frankfort, Kyi —

NOTICE
A meeting of Boone Post No. 4

American Legion, will be held at the
Court House in Burlington Thursday
night, July 6th, at 8 o'clock for the

purpose of installing new officer* to

serve the ensuing year.

J. P. Broth*™.
1'oit Commander.

One point that has been frequent-

ly made in the addresses to graduat-

ing classes of students, is that they
ought to ,try to be original think-

ers.

The majority of people get their

opinions ready made. They obtain

them from favorite newspapers, or

from people whose judgment they
trust. It is difficult to get a new
idea into the heads of such folks.

There are many persons however,
who are constantly reading and
thinking and drawing their own con-

cessions. Sometimes tltfey tarry ..neir

originality too far, and will not lis-

ten to the opinion of competent auth-

orties. But in the main this clasu

of people govern the country. Many
of them occupy humble positions, but
their good information and ability to

express their views enable them .to

take a large share in shaping public

opinion.

—The people who have had the bent-
fits of education can share this posi-

tion of influence if they maintain
habits of study and reflection.

The people who save a trifling

sum by not taking the home news-
paper, lose many times that «um bv
not krnwing about the buying oppor-
tunities advertised In th« hums pa
per's columns.

Many exhortations are handed out
to the school and college graduates
reminding them of the great benefits

i

conferred upon them by the educa-
J

tion they have received in Kentucky i

and other commonwealths, and the
j

obligations to good conduct and cit- ;

izenship thereby conferred. This line,

of thought is needed by all these

young people.

Something also should be said of

appreciation to every faithful stu-

dent for the work such a person- has
done. These graduates, it muat be
remembered, are only a minority of

the younger generation. Those who
drop out prematurely, who are con-
tent with very limited educational
courses, far outnumber them.

Some of those who thus quit do so

for. good reasons, because- their par-

ents must have the money they can
earn for their own exigencies. But a
great many of these young peopl;
who quit school too early do so be-

cause they have become sick of study
and they want to be making some
money for their own use. This rep-
resents in many cases a lack of en-
ergy and industry.

Many of these people who have
kept on through the schools have at
times been tempted to quit. They
see their classmates going to work
at paying jobs, were they would have
plenty of spending money. But those
who stick at their Bboks in spite of
such lures are entitled to much
credit. Even if their action is tak-
en purely in ' their own interest, it

shows a certain foresight and intel-

ligence which the community should
appreciate.

For many cf these graduating stu-

dents, their course has been one of
solid and substantial work. They
have had to dig at their books and

BOONE CO.JEPUBLICANS

In Mats Convention Instruct

For Dawson for Governor.

The Republican Convention held

Saturday, June 23, was called to or-

der at one o'clock p. m., standard
time, by A- R- Edwards, Chairman of
the Republican County Executive
Committee for Boone county, the call

for the said Mass Convention was
read.

A temporary organization was ef-

fected by electing J. H. Stephens, o£

Burlington, Ky., as Temporary Chair
man, and D. B. Wallace of Walton,
Ky., as Temporary Secretary. On mo-
tion and second, the temporary or-

ganization of the Convention was
made the permanent organization <>f

the Convention.

Chairman appointed a Committee
on Resolutions, which Committee of

fered the following resolutions which
were adopted;

BE IT RESOLVED by the Repu. •

licans of Boone County, in Conven
tion assembled:

FIRST: We renew our allegiance*

to our party, our faith in its princi-

ples, and our belief that at a polit-

ical organization it will continue to

be that which it has always been, the

most powerful agency in our State
and Nation for the preservation . of

our institutions and the progress,

growth and development of our coun-
try.

SECOND: We heartily endors:
and approve the Administration .of

President Warren G. Harding and the
State Administration of Governor
Edwin P. Morrow.

THIRD: That for the purpose of
casting the vote of Boone County in
the State Convention at Lexington,
Ky., on Tuesday, June 26th, 1923,
the following named persons be and

i

they are hereby selected by this Con-
' vention aa the delegates of said coun-
\ ty, to-wit:

J. L. Kite, Burlington. \
J. H. Stevens, TjinMngton R. D.
Everett Hickman, Burlington.
John Smith, Grant.
J. E. Botts, Burlington R. D. 1.

B. F. dimmer, Constance.
A. L. Nichols, Burlington.
Geo. Blythe, Burlington.
Win. Stevens, Burlington R
Ben Zimmer, Constance.
A. R. Edwards, Walton.
Chas. Hughes, Burlington.
R. T. Stephens, Grant. •
J. Colin Kellv, Grant.

.D. B. Wallace, Walton.
Chas. H. Tanner, Florence.
Geo. Miller, Big Bone.
J M Baker, Big Bone.
Elihu Alden, Petersburg.
Jas. Elmore, Walton.
J. H. Doan, Walton.
Lou Thompson, Florence.
Dr. O. E. Senior, Union.
Bruce H. Franks, Walton.
R. Z. Cason, Petersburg R. D.
E. B. McClure, Verona.
J. O. Griffith, Beaver Lick.
The delegates were instructed to

cast the vote of Boone county for
Chas. Dawson, for the Republican
nomination for Governor of Ken-
tucky to be voted for in November
1923j as long as his name is before
the convention and are further in-

structed to vote as a unit on all

questions.

A WEEIH NEWS.

In an advertisement in this week'**

issue of the Recorder, the Burlcjr

Tobacco Growers' Co-operative Mar-
keting Association announces that
Sign-;Up-Week will be June 25-3».

Duing this period every burley to-
bacco grower who is not already a.

member of the association is urge<t

to become one.

That the association has made the?

prices for the past two years there:

is not a fair-minded man will deny.
Had it not been for the burley or-
ganization and had tobacco been sold
in the old way the growers would
not have received one-half as much*
for their crops as they have receiv-
ed. We make this statement without
fear of contradiction from any per-
son who will say what he believes,,

whether he is a pool member or not.
The burley organization has proven,
itself a success. It has demon-
strated that prices for tobacco cot*
bf» maintained at a fair average thro,
the organization.

A card received last week fromt
Prof. J. C. Gray, one of the teachers
at the Boone County High School.,
requesting his paper be changed
from St. Bernard, Ohio, to Detroit*,

Michigan, he says: "Since leaving
Burlington I have had my abode for-
a short time in Cincinnati, Cleveland
and Detroit. Had a trip on the D^
& C. Line via Lake Erie from Cleve-
land. Am teaching in a Daily Vaca-
tion Bible School for a month." The-
Professor will be back in the fal";^

having been employed to teach next;
fall and winter by the school boardL

1.

D. 1.

Everybody who is loser at Latoniai-
can get even at Erlanger. Despite*
his efforts to keep it a secret, 'the
dockers have discovered that Romie-
Respess has been secretly preparing;
Snookum for the pony race at the
fair. Roniie has been trying to keep
Snookum's work quiet, but the boys,
have discovered Snookum's condi-
tion and he will be an._odds on fav-
orite. Romie should take a few lea-
sons from his dad on how to fool the
dockers.

While performing his duties * as
Commonwealth Attorney at WiJ-
iamstown June 20, Jno. J. Howe, Jr.,
received a telegram stating that thi
Grand Lodge K. of P., had unani-
mously elected him as one of the
representatives to represent Ken-
tucky in the Supreme- Lodge K. of P..

This is quite an honor for one wh>
was not a candidate for the. office.

Circuit Court Clerk, R. E. Berk-
shire, escorted his father, B. H. Berk-
shire, of Petersburg, to the Cincin-
nati Zoo, on Thursday of last week-
This was Ben's first visit to the Zooy
and it is said he enjoyed watching
the elephants eat peanuts and our an-
cestors swinging by their tails as
much as did his grandchildren.

The Burley Tobacco Growers'" Co--
operative Association of Carroll
county will give a big barbecue at
Easterday, on July 4th. Speaking
by prominent officials of the Burley
and other Co-operative Associations,
and all directors of the Burley Co--
operative Asociation will be ' present.

papers while others played and frol-

icked. The resolution and determin-
ation thus manifested are splendid
qualities, and the community will

compensate them later by rewards
appropriate to honest and painstak-
ing effort.

II N A VACATION.

WASHINGTON'S CHURCH

OBSERVES BIRTHDAY
x

Old Pohick Edifice One Hundred and

Fifty Years Old.

Washington.—Pohick Church !s

one hundred and fifty years old. This
is the famous old edifice near both
Mt. Vernon, Washington's home, and
Alexandri a, Va ., of which—George

W. P. Beemon, of the Pleasant
Valley neighborhood, shipped to the
Cipcinnati market, one day last week
a veal calf seven weeka old that
weighed 250 pounds, and said to be,
by the commission men at the stock
yards, the best veal calf ever brought
to that market.

We invite you to favor this office
with items of news. Close application
to the mechanical workings of H«a

1 RECORDER precludes the possiba-

Alfred (Pete) Jones, who handles
the mail for Uncle Sam on Rout,'
Two out of Burlington, is taking a

two week's vacation, and his broth-
er, Wallace, is carrying the mail
while he is taking a much needed
rest. Some suspicion that before tHe an elaborate musical program,
two- week's vac^fbn is over he w.l'l I

have joined the large caravan of
j

"Housekeepers." If this be tru?
! worth *2;404, 146,705 in &i

Washington supervised the erection
and of which he was warden of the
vestry.

Other names famous in the early
history of the church were Georsre
Mason, of Gunston Hall; George Wil-
liam Fairfax, and Daniel MeCarty.
The church has maintained its ac-

tive interest in the country's wel-
fare, as evidenced by the unveiling
last year of a tablet to the young
members of the congregation whose
Uyt*s were sacrificed in the world
war. Mrs. Harding, wife of the Pres-
.ident, participated in the birthday
celebraton ceremonies, whkh includ-
ed addresses by noted divines ami

ity of our getting out and "landing?*
news that otherwise escapes ua.

The farmers of Boone county wilt
begin cutting their wheat crop next
week. The crop in Boone ciunty is

• small, but the quality is extra good,
1 and the yield bids fair to be a heavy
' one.

The tobacco set jn this county
started off growing nicely and thj
farmers are plowing that which wa*
set two weeks ago. About an aver-
age crop will be raised in the coun-
ty-

Taxable property in Kentucky was

we congratulate the bride to be, for
"Pete" is a young man of wonder
ful fascination and a remarkable
attractiveness, with a manner as en-
chanting as the wand of a siren ani
a disposition as sweet as the odor o'
flowers, and spirit as joyous as thu
caroling of- birds, • mind- ** briiHan*
as .those glittering tresses that adorn
the brow of winter and with a RtMrl
as pure as the dew drops tremplim;
in a coronet of violets, he will m.ik'-

the home a paradise o< enchantment,
where the heaven-tuned harp of i

riagw Khali send forth those strains
of felicity that thrill the tenses «itr-

rhythtnatic pulsing of ecstatic nt|>

tor*.

51.'-

cording to the fifth annual rerort of
the State Tax Commission filed with
Governor Morrow. The State tax on
the value amounted to "$8/>14,930.-

r5. The assessment of i 1)2*2, the
commission said, although made up-
«'i ;t declining market, was the most

-made. ———

—

The social by the Junior B. "Y. I'.

U. was* held on the lawn at W. I ct

Cropper's reaidance l«st SaturdoJ
evening, CJamos wore ilaycd by the

fifty youiiR- folks who enjoyed them
W) Moth, About to o'clock a

lunch was served in the basemet,

th» fhur.-h. Tf evening wan delight

fully spent by ,i'l the young

The-publhhing of'a country nevrs-
napera in a small town, .-'* --yeciat-

!y at this season when items of inx-

portance are few and far between,
is | difficult and wearisome job.

oesssiB-

>*ctonl>ng to weather reports Fri-
day of last week was the hottest day
experienced in this part of the coun-
try since 1874. The mercury reached
98.

N«*t We4fH*Hitt.v benttf I iulfpowel-
ence Day (July 4th) there will be
no rural mail delivery that day.

I.. L. Stephens, wife anil son (*sL-
ley. have united by letter vulh the
Uurlington Baptist drarctt

(jute h "iumb«r of lamha hive
b»»n •hiMrtd to market Um past
w*«k

at



PACE BO O OUNTT SICO

INDEPENDENCE DAY

TO DE CELEDRATED

DY POOL -GROWERS

BASE BALL.

Pageant At Cy nthiana July 3

Barbecue At Carrollton July 4

To Be Given For Associa-

tion Men And Their

Families.

The Belleview base ball team canje

up last Saturday afternoon and de-
feated the local team 14 to 9 in a
closely played game on both sides.

In the first inning- Harold Conner,
nd catcher for the, Burlington team got

one of his fingers badly hurt and th;

Belleview boys kindly let them have
their catcher, "Shiner" Ryle, who put
up a good game for the home boys.
Ben Black took Ryle's place behind
the bat for the Belleview boy«,

Members and friends of the Bur- "Podge" Alloway umpired the game
ley Tobacco Growers' Co-operative and not a kick was made from eith-

Association will celebrate Independ- er side.

ence Day this year by giving a pa-

geant near Cynthiana, in the Snod-
j

Burlington's second team journey-
grass grove, where an all-day meet- ed to Belleview last Saturday after-
ing will be held, and a barbecue and noon and were defeated by the team
burgoo near Carrollton, where the at that place by score of 10 to 8.

celebration will be held in the grove

on the farm of Mrs. Nannie Tandy. I The first team of Burlington will

A basket picnic will be a feature of journey to Belleview next Saturday
the Cynthiana event and at Carroll- afternoon to take the scalps of that
ton there will be enough beeves, aggregation of ball tossers.

sheep, chickens and all the necessary
j

^
ingredients of burgio to provide • an I uno w r VCPT nrin
ample dinner for 5,000 persons or ml\o, If, L. TLOl, ULAU
more. Mrs- Len& (Percival) Vest, fift>

President and General Manager ,si*, wife of w - E - Vest, died it

Stone will speak at Cynth- B°°th Memorial Hospital in CovingJames C.

iana in the morning and in the after

noon the pageant will be given. The
directors and officers of the Buriey

j

cancer

Co-operative will attend the meeting.
At the Carroll county barbecue there

will be a number of addresses, all

short and to the point, and each of

the nine precinct locals of the coun-
ty will give a stunt, local putting on
the best stunt receiving a prize of

$25 given by Director if Warehouses

ton, Sunday evening at 8 o'clock, af-
ter an illness of several months of

ncei

For many years Mr. and Mrs.
Vest were citizens of Burlington. Be-
sides her husband and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. E. L. Aylor, of Walton,
and Miss Mary, of Covington, she
leaves two sisters, Mrs. Alice Booth,
of Walton, and Mrs. Dora Rice, of
Idlewild neighborhood, and one broth

Ralph M. Barker. Each local also "has er
>
M -

*'• Percival, of Bank Lick an!
invited a speaker as its representa-

]

8evera l half brothers and sisters, and
tive. Director Barker, Miss Verna niany relatives and friends in Boone
Elsinger, director of social service; county who sympathize with them in

Vice Presidents Bush W. Allen and their hour of 8™ef.

James N. Kehoe, Secretary H. Lee '
Funeral services were held at

Earley and most of the directors are Highland cemetery chapel, Tuesday,
expected to be present.

j

June 26th, after which the remains
Director Barker said that two ' were

.

laid to rest in the family lot in

members of the Association would be
|

beautiful Highland cemetery,

at the entrance of the grounds ready
to sign up any non-members who
might desire to attend the Carrollton
meeting with their families, and that
all would be welcomed, the sole re-
quisite to participation in the cele-
bration being membership n the As-
sociation, however recent. The ex-
pense of the celebrations, both at
Cvnthiana and Carrollton, is being

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our neighbors

and friends for the assistance and
kind sympathy extended to us dur-
ing the illness and at the death of
our dear brother, Jeffer.vm William-
son. We wish also to thank Belle-
view Lodge* No. 544 F. & A. M. and
Belleview Chapter No. 330 order of

Hon. C. £. Marvin
of Sec tt County,

Will speak in the interest of

the candidacy of

Hon. J. C. CantriO
—AT—

Hebron, Thursday, July 5th

Rabbit Hash, Friday, 'July 6th

Verona, Saturday, July 7th
Speaking Will Begin at 8 P. M.

United StatesTires

areGoodTires

-and "USCO"
confirms it

!

i

}

*3i

Xfj><*&?

PublicSale

YOUR enthusiasm over "USCO" perform*
ance won't surprise the motoristwho knows

the fabric tire field.

Every 30 x 3V2 tire user recognizes"USCO" as
a value to be respected and to be investigated*

The users of "USCO," know it as a money's
worth that came before the public as a leader
and that has maintained its leadership*

"USCO" is made by the same people who
make Royal Cords,

WWhere to buy USlires
GEO. A. PORTER, T. B. CASON,
Burlington, Ky. ' Grant, Ky.

HEBRON OARAGE, L. CSCOTHORN,
Habron. Ky Idlewild. Ky
PETERSBURG GARAGE; Petersburg, Ky.

borne by public spirited friends and Eastern Star for their kind
members of the Association, many

j

tions to their brother and their im-
merehants who have been substanti-

j

pressive services at the grave in
ally aided by the formation of the i which fchey were ably assisted by' Mr
Association being among the donors. David Wilbur, of Rising Sun The
With membership in the Buriey donors of the floral offering, Doctor

Tobacci Growers' Co-operative As- , Carlyle, Rev. Nicely for his prayer
sociation well past the 85,000 mark and Mr. Steele for the efficient man-
tne *ield Service Division is putting' ner in which he conducted the fun-

Having decided to quit farming-, on account of ill health, we
will offer for sale at our residence on Woolper Creek, 3 miles
west of Burlington, Boone County, Ky., on

Saturday, July 7th, 19231 Good Clothing

on a drive, starting Monday, to be
continued throughout the week in ev-
ery county of the Buriey district.
Chief William Collins, of the field
service, has asked the leaders in each

eral. THE FAMILY.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express to our neigh-

county to do their best during'th'e !?°?*^if1}™6
'\??\ ^"t thanks

week to enroll everv OTnWpr „Jv"! !

an* heartfelt gratitude for their helpweek to enroll every grower not now
9. member

STORM DOES DAMAGE.

Two Barns Burned and Liva

Stock Killed.

A heavy rainfall accompanied by
thunder and lightning passed over
the northern part >of the county
about 7:30 last Sunday evening and
did considerable damage in different
parts of the county, although it

brought relief to the sweltering hea;
period.

and „ympathy in our tro_'_:; occas-
ioned by the illness and death of our
beloved husband and father, G. A.
Ryle. We especially thank Miss Mary
Williamson for her tender nursing,
Dr. Duncan /or his faithful efforts
to relieve his suffering," Rev. R. C.
McNeely for his words of consolation
to the family and Mr. Steele for the
efficient manner of conducting the
funeral.

WIDOW AND CHILDREN

In the death of John Powers, which
occurred at his home near Rich-
wood, last Wednesday, aged about
70 years, the county has lost another

,
useful and good citfzen. He died su.l-Two barns were struck by light-

j denly, having been ill for a couple
lie and hnmpH TV,n k«™ «* v i !., j*'

,
6
, ,

.' ±u* a couP»e
of days, and had been at work in his

ning and burned. The barn of E. I»«„„« ~ ii. tt l.

—
. - .

'
U»J"»» a»u naa neen at work in hisRouse on the Hebron and Limaburg blacksmith shop just previous £ h sDike Was in flumps mmoH gt.l,. „**„,. j.-xi. r. , * J F .. """ w U,Bpike was in flames immediately after

it was struck and it was with diffi
culty that those present succeeded in
removing from the burning bam any
of the machinery. Besides the bam
there was destroyed a hayrake, har-
ness, lot of corn and hay. The heavy
rainfall prevented the fire from
spreading to other buildings near by.

The barn of H. M. Holladay near
Idlewild was also struck by light-
ning and U/£ether with all its con-
tent* destroyed. Mr. Holladay hmi in
the barn about 80 tons of hay, 500
bushels of corn and a lot of farming
implements.

Robt. Aylor, of East Bend, had
two cows killed, and Walter Florence
of near Hebron, lost a team of hor-
ses that were struck and killed. Har-
vey McGlasson, of Hebron also had
a cow killed.

death. He leaves a wife and three
daughters to mourn his death. The
funeral was held at the residence
Friday, June 22, after which the re-
mains were taken to Verona and
laid to rest in New Bethel cemetery.

Mises Sue Hopper, of Mayslick,
Sue Renaker, of Dry Ridge, and Ber-
nie«. Grant, of Bullittsville, spent
several days last week with Misses
Isabelle Duncan and Mary Bess Crop-
per,

The Following Property:
Bay mare 9 years old, gray mare 14 years old, 8 Jersey cows and
1 Jersey bull, 4 brood sows, Big Type Poland China Boar, 6 shoats
will weigh 80 lbs. each, 3 Geese

Road wagon, Mowing machine (Piano), Hayrake, Deering Oli-
ver Chilled plow, lot single trees, lot double trees, 1-h. Cultivator,
2-h. Sled, 1-h. Corndrill, 2 sets work harness, set spring wagon
harness, set buggy harness, Disc harrow, Hinge harrow, some Car-
penters tools, No. 10 DeLaval CreanTSeparator, 3 milk cans— 1 8-

gallon and 2 5-gallon; telephone box and share, 2-h. road scraper,
2-h. (Carriage, Household and Kitchen Furniture. &c.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; over $10.00 a credit of
six months without interest, note negotiable and payable'at the Beone
County Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

J. M. EDDINS, Auct.

Hewitt Bros.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

Mrs. J. E. Rouse has returned to
her home in the "Blue Grass" after
visiting her brother, L. A. Conner,
and family and other relatives and
friends in Boone.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McNeely and
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Presser, of Wat-
erloo neighborhood, spent last Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Mr-
Neely.

Mrs. Stanley Palmer, of Fort
Wayne, Ind., who has been visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben H.
Berkshire at Petersburg for several The feature of the evening enter-& WM

f"Cken
,

with Wndicitis tainment at the Erlanger fair is the

fa t!d
,

WaS
T
take

,
n t0 a h0*Pital!Big Horse show. Special horse showin Cincinnati Tuesday afternoon

I
each evening

j,where an operation will be perform
ed.

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter and graml-
daughter, Miss Bessie Baldon, re-
turned Sunday from a visit of sev-
eral days with Prof. E. S. Ryle and
family at Florence.

Misses Sue Hopper, Sue Renaker,
Isabelle Duncan and Mary Bess Crop
per were guests of Miss Berniee
Grant, last Saturday and Sunday.

The admission to the Erlanger fair
and races has been fixed at $1.10 un-
til 7 p. m., after that hour the ad-
mission will be 25 cents.

t
Oder Curr" will preach at ML

Pleasant Sunday morning July 1st,
IMS, at the usual hour

CONSTANCE.
A heavy rain fell here last Sunday

night.

Mrs. Tupman, of Ludlow, was the
Sunday guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Alice Kenyon and Mr. Kenyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cleveland
are guests of Mrs. Carrie Riggs and
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kottmyer.

Mrs. Lucy CathcaTt, who had been
an invalid for some time, died at her
home here, Sunday, June 17th, aged
67 years. She was a member of the
Baptist church. She leaves to mourn
her death her husband and one broth-
er. The remains were takan to
lersimmon Grove, Campbell county
for burial. H«r husband has the sym
pathy of the community in his be-
reavement.

KEEP THE BABY WELL DURING
THE SUMMER

(By Dr. Annie S. Veech, State
Board of Health.)

Feed him at intervals.

Do not give him candy, ice cream,
soda water or food between meals.
Never give him tea or coffee.

Do not give him yreen fruits or
half cooked vegetables.

Do not let him suck a pacifier or
empty bottle and keep his fingers and
dirty toys out of his mouth.
Keep flies away from the baby and

his food.

Do not use rubber diapers except

'

temporarily. '

Do not over-dress him, a diaper
and a thin dress is sufficient.

Do not bounce or indulge in rough
play, avoid play after meals.

Give the baby rest periods, he
rchra nap twice a day.
Do oot take the baby into crowds

or to victure shows.
Have a separate bed for baby and

keep the windows open, in his room.
Have the baby in bed by 7 p. m.
The baby is a human being not a

play thing, treat him as one, he will

thank you for keeping him well.

RED GROSS NEWS.
It is not expected that much pro-

duction work will be done the next
two .months. Even this will necessi-

tate no hurry as March 1924 is the
time when all work on hands is to be
finished.

'rTrrT*
A Red Cross luncheon was held at

the McAlpin Tea Room last Wednes-
day.

Mrs. White, Field Representative,
was conferring Thursday with the
secretaries of Boone and Kenton
counties regarding the Junior Camp
to be held in the county this summer.

Junior matsrialfor this fall is al-

ready eoming in.

Nine-tenths of the ocean is more
than a mWe deep and two-thirds of
it more than two miles.

Catalogues of the Erlanger fair

are now being distributed by Alex
M. Bower, Secretary, Covington, Ky.

More than $125,000 has been sub-
scribed during the past week to the
$200,000 campaign of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky for a Stadium, Bas-
ket ball Auditorium. Student Loan
Fund and Patterson Memorial.

Lexington leads the State with
more than $60,000 subscribed to the
fund in four days' canvassing. This
city expects to reach its quota of
$85,125 by Wednesday of next
week at the latest.

H. B. Hedges, Chairman of the
Philadelphia, Pa., Alumni Commit-
tee, reportas that on the first day of
the campaign in the Philadelphia dis-

trict, four subscriptions were taken
totalng $r50. No one refused to sub-
scribe.

Warren county reports thru its

chairman, Virgil J. Pritchett a total
of $560, for the first day's work. This
county will reach its quota by next
Tuesday ntghraTThe latest.

Hendersin county has wired that
$1000 has been raise* up to last
night with the strongest half of the
campaign scheduled for next week.

Larue county with J. V. Coleman
at the helm, is coming across with
$1000.

Harlan county reports that their
initial pledges totaled $750, and that
they are still going strong.ffl

From Buffalo N. Y., comes the
wire; "1180 already subscribed. Ev-
eryone enthusiastic about the cam-
paign."

Cincinnati started with an initial

subscription of $2000, which was in-

j

creased considerably during the week
In one night, Phieville pledged

$2000 with a resolve to double it in
the next few days, x

One of the moat outstanding bits
of work was accomplished by a stu-
dent of the University of Kentucky
who returned ti his home county of
Nelson and In Ave days secured one
half its quota.
Next week is wind-up week and it

is expected that no difficulty will be
experienced in securing the needed
$76,000.

Practically all of the 6,000 pounds
of wool pooled this year by Critten-
den county farmers sold for 50 cents
a pound, according to a report of
County Agent H. K. Warth.

When In trouble get out. That's
the beet advice we can give you.

Every Way!

Wach's Has Them.
The new and striking models for Young Men and the

more Conservatives for the Older Men. Wach's Cloth-

ing are right in every way—Quality, Style and Work-

manship and the price is always right. Will be pleas-

ed to show you.

f

Wach
605 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, $Y.

ERLANGER PAIR
WILL BE HELD THIS YEAR

July 9th to 14th
Six Big Days and Six Big Nights

SIX RUNNING RACES EaCH DAY

Besides this feature the Fair will have an agricultural

exhibit for farmers of Northern Kentucky.

Onemight will be given over to the display ofJersey Cat-

tle and one night to Holgtein cattle. The premiums will be

large and will at'ract the breed*- rs of Dairy Cattle in this sec-

tion of the State. The saddle horses will also be given rec-

ognition at one of the night sessions.

The Erlanger Derby wilj be run on July 13th.

The Erlanger Pair has always been prpular with the

people of Boone and all adjoining counties, and this year

the management gives an exhibition worth the money. The
night fair is held to give the busy farmers and laboring man
a ohanoe to attend.

The catalogs will be. out for distribution in about ten

days, and one will be mailed to anybody by dropping the

secretary s card.

Erlanger Fair Association
A. M. BOWER, Sio'y. 3d and Court tt Covington, Ky.

t
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ARE YOU A HEADER OP THE RECORDER?

Only $1.50 the Year

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt.
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Universal Electric Sweeper

I
For 32 or 110 Volt.

LAUNDRY QUEEN

Electric Washer
$99.50 and up

for 312 or 110 Volt.

POWER AND LIGHT WITH
THE QUIET KNIGHT

—8KK

—

H. R. LEIDY,
Florence, Ky.

For demonstration with the Willys

Light Plant, and electrical accesso-

ries.

American Beauty Iron

$7.50 for 32 or 110 Volt. J

United fe Staid, Divided We Fall

The growers of burley tobacco have obtained good prices for

their tobacco the past two years simply by following the maxim
at the head of the advertisement.

When members of the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-operative As-

sociation delivered their crops to the Association last fall and winter

they were paid about $18,600,000 in cash.

On June 4, they were paid another $15,000,000, making a total paid

on their 1922 crop of $33,600,000.
*

The growers of theburley district received for the last crop they

marketed under the old auction system of selling about $11,000,000

less than we have paid our oyn members for their 1922 crops, and

these members have another payment coming to them when the rest

of their tobacco is sold.

Co operative marketing has brought between $#5,000,000 and $"0,-

000,000 more money into the burley district in two years than other-

wise would have been paid the farmers.
*

FOR YOU FARMERS WHO HAVE- CHOSEN TO REMAIN
OUTSIDE THE ASSOCIATION WE HAVE MADE THE PRICE
THE PAST TWO YEARS. MOST OF"*YO¥ ADMIT IT.

WE HAVE HELPED YOU TO. TWO GOOD, PROSPEROUS
CROP YEARS- WHY NOT JOIN WITH US NOW AND MAKE
STABLE PRICES FOR OUR PRODUCT CERTAIN FOR ALL?

We again invite you to come in.

Sign Up week will Be June 25-30

An intensive drive will bis put-on all over the Burley district.

Get in touch with your county or local chairman and help out.

CAN PRODUCE CLOVER WITH
LIMITED USE OF LIMESTONE

Lexington, Ky.—Soil specialists of

the College of Agriculture again are

colling the attention of Kentucky

fanners to a special plan which can

be put into effect in the near future

to make the growing of clover pos-

sible with the use of a small amount
of limestone. Outside of the central
bluegrass region, very little land will

grow clover without liming, but there
arc thousands of'acres of farm land.-.

so far from railroads, or served with
oads so poor, that hauling limestone
to use on them is almost out of the
o.ueat'on when the material is used
nt the rate usually recommended

—

two tons to the acre. The plan for
limited liming is ba^ed on tests made
by the7 Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Station and will paoduce
clover except in seasons that would
kill MB^ver undar almost any soil

treatment, according to Prof. Geo.
Roberts, head of the college agron-
omy department.

Details of the plan as outlined by

Every present member should do his part and at least solicit again

his uolghbors and friends who have not signed. Contraots have been

printed in the last two issues of the' Burley Tobacco Grower. Cut

pheae out or write in for more.

To non-members who have deoided to join let us Urge that you se-

cure a contract and sign without waiting to be solicited.

Tbe Burley Tobacco Growers'

Co-operative Association.
Field Service Division. 620 S. Broadway, Lexington, Ky.

Sheriffs Sale.
By virtue of execution No. 8784 di-

rected to me, which issued fr< mthe
Pl^rk's Office of the Boone Circuit
Court, in favor of SC Hicks against
J. A. McCubhin A Hone, I or one o{
mv deputies, will, on Saturdav, the
HOthdayof June, 192H. between the
hours of 10 a. ni. and l/o'clock a. m.
at O.o. Wayman's Garage. Walton,

,
Boohe County, Ky., expose to pub-

*-i-j -jllo sale, to the highest bidder, the
- Fox raising on a big scale has been Experiments have brought out the :

fe
i'°Xl

1

tfrilSSS
l
^Si?r^ES^ r

,

developed in Southwestern Alaska fact that the normal hearing of any i n„nn 1 Phi ^,2 ?i 7 i a u*
during the last year, the Interior Dc-

;

given individual varies from day to CubMn 4 Sons
A. Mo-

partment is informed. Many farmers day accirding to the state of his Terms—Sale will be made on a
have taken up the raising if blue health. The variation is shown by the credit of three months, bonds with

Prof. Roberts are : "Mix finely ground
limestone, or completely slaked lime,
and acid phosphate at the rate of
700 pounds of lime and 300 pounds
of phosphate and drill in with small
grain, opening the fertilizer attach-
ment to its maximum capacity, try-
ing to get 1,000 pounds of the mix-
ture to the acre. If necessary, go
over the land twice, sowing the grain
the last time over. If a fertilizer drill

is not available sow broadcast by
hand and disk in.

"In February or early March sow-

on the frozen ground red and alsike
clover mixed in the ratio of two to
one, using about eight pounds of the
mixture to the acre. Inoculated sweet
clover may be used, especially on
very poor land. Leave an unlimed
strip for comparison. If lime cannot
be gotten in any other way for the
demonstrations builders' lime may be
used after complete slaking.

"If the soil has had an application
of 400 to 500 pounds of acid phos-
phate to the acre on the preceding
crop, the lime may he drilled with

.

out the phosphate. It is not claimed
that this small amount of limestone
is as effective for as long a time as
larger amounts, but the treatment is

easy and comparatively inexpensive
and could be applied each time clov-
er is wanted in the rotation."

LOWER GUNPOWDER
F. H. Sebree made a business trip

to Walton, Thursday.
Mrs. John Jones, Sr., visited Mrs.

Hubbard Friday afternoon.
Pete Hager and wife and Mm.

May Hubbard are on the sick list.

Miss Norma Black spent last week
with her sister, Mrs. Mary Hubbard.

Misp Artie Long visited her cousin
Miss Edna Osborn of Walton, last

week.
Bechem Shields and wife are the

proud parents of a baby boy—Rob-
ert Lee.

Everett Ryle and family spent
Sunday afternoon with Frank Sebree
and family.

Boone Williamson and wife and
Black and family, were guests Sun-
day of O. W„ Hubbard

There will be a basket dinner at
Big Bone Baptist church Sunday
July 22nd. Everybody invited.

Friends and relatives gave Jess
Jones, of East Bend, a surprise last

Sunday, when a large number of
them arrived at his home with well
filled baskets. Everybody enjoyed the
occasion and left wishing him many
more birthdays.

FRANCESVTLLE.
Mrs. Ann Graham is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Eggleston are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walter Swaney
of Cleves.

Otto and Beatrice Muntz visited
their sister, Mrs. Harry Batchelor,
of McVille, recently.

Miss Bruce Frances Henry and a
girl friend of Maysville, are guests
of Miss Amanda Koons.

Several of the young folks from
here attended a party at Miss Ethel
Eggleston's near Burlington, Satur-
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T,. Day and
Franklin and Howard Ryle, were the
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Bu^
Ogden, near Limaburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Botts and fam-
ily and Mrs. Mary Brown of near
Burlington, spent one day last week
with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wilson had as
guests Sunday Mrs. Henry Schafer
and daughter Nora, Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Brown and family, Mr. Jerry
Estes and daughter Miss Katherine,
and Miss Alice Eggleston.

HEBRON.
Miss Lydia Aylor is home for sev-

eral weeks.
Mrs. Alice Dye is improving at St.

Elizabeth hospital.

Marian Bullock, who has erysipelas
is slowly improving.
Henry J. Aylor had five strawber-

ries to weigh a half pound. Who
can beat it?

Mr. Orvill Weller, of Cincinnati,
was the guest of Reamond Ernst last

Thursday night.

A team of horses belonging to Mr.
Florence, near here, was killed by
lightning last Sunday evening.

Several from here attended the
McGlasson reunion at the home oi'

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kite, of near
V 1 * - -

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clayton re-

ceived a telephone message last Sat
urday morning saying their son

approved security required, bearing
interest at rate of 6 per eenft. rer an-

>r<\H and effwet of a Judgment

and silver foxes, and smaller' islands difference in the vibration rate thai

. along the coast line, useless for any-
.

his auditory apparatus is able to per-

othmr purpose, have been- turned In-Uelva, and this rat* is said to vary ill""
1
.

fr"m rt *-v of "•'•, H

to fox farms. The total value of fur as much as 200 vibrations from ono
and fur skins shipped from Alaska day to another,

last year amounted to 1^,800,000 —
most el which were blue and silver Some people can rip out a prayer
foxes. •

'

, |
• m|'« l°n* on Sunday and forget all

about it the minute they step

1

Three radio seta brighten tbe live* fhair offlcea on Monday
or prisoners In a Michigan prison. more holy than toon.

They are

A large barn belonging to E. 1.

Rouse was struok by lightning last

Sunday evening and burned down.
Some of the contents were saved.
The Helper's Circle spent a de-

lightful day last Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Liston Hempfling near
Taviorsport. At the noon hour the
table was spread on the lawn loaded
with good eats of which all ate free-
ly.

GRAVEL ROADS LEAD OTHER
TYPES IN RELATIVE MILEAGE

The relative mileage of the var-
ious types of road being built in this

country is ndicated by figures givsn
by the Bureau of Public Roads of
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture. These figures apply only to
Federal-aid roads,' but since -they
represent 25,000 miles of road now
in use and include roads built in ev-
ery State they may be taken as fair-
ly representative of the character of
the mam highways. The 25,000 miles
is divided by types a.- follows:

Per cent.

#
Gravel 39,1
Graded and drained r 20.fi

Cement concrete 1-8.3

Sand clay 10.8
Bituminous cen"*tte . 3.1
Brick 1.4
Water-bound macadam

, . . . 2.7
,
Complete figures covering all roads

constructed and now in use would
undoubtedly show somewhat higher
pen enrages of the lower types of
toad, since the more important roads
have been selected for improveme.it
with Federal aid.

Each year thirsty Americans con-
sume 4,000,000,000 bottles of soft
drinks, and this total does not include
beterages such near beer made from
cereals, says the department. These
drinks come from 10,000 bottling es-
tablishments and over 110,000 soda
counters. The skilled chemist has pro-
vided a host of flavors which the
consumer can not distinguish from
the original. The aroma as well as
the color and flavor of fruits is be-
ing imitated. These modem bever-
ages contain nothing dangerous to
health, but the food and drugs act
demands that such products be libel-
ed -for-what they are;

~~

The Campbell-Boone Cow Test As-
sociation had a total of 15 cows to
make the Honor. List during the
months of April and May. Mr. E. B.
Brown, testor for the Association
sail that Bessie, a Holstein owned by
C. O. Hempfling & Sons, Taylorsport,
produced at the age of two years
and 18 days 12,550.4 pounds of milk
and 428 lbs., fat in 365 days. This
record makes her a State record cow,
beating the record formerly held at
the Experiment Station at Lc-Lnj
ton.

Egg production has been increas-
ed 40 per cent in the past four years
in Williams County, Ohio, thru the
adoption of methods of care and
feeding of poultry advocated by ag-
ricultural extension workers, accord-
ing to reports to the United States
Department of Agriculture. This
county had been producing previous-
ly an annual average of 1,500,000,-
000 dozen eggs.

During May 553 persons filed with
the department written agreements
to use pure-bred sires exclusively in
their live-stock breeding operations
*— all kinds of a*;, rtA:a iept, includ-
ing poultry. This number is mora
than twice that for the preceding
month and much above the average

of-appendicitis,j-fcir the entire- better -ai*«s—better
stock" campaign. The total number
of live-stock owners now operating
in this work is 10,964.

Ben Hewett, of Delhi, Ohio, was
the guest of his brothers, Will an J

Len of Woolper creek, last Sunday.
Will accompanied him home for a
short visit.

/ '

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. Foster Hensley was quite ill

last week.
Miss Alice White was the week-,

end guest of Miss Mildred Cook.
Lee Abdon, of Cincinnati, visited

his parents near here, last week.
Miss Alberta Shinkle is visiting her

aunt, Mrs. Mary Clore, of Belleview.
James Gaines and James White

called on C. J. Hensley Sunday morn-
ing.

Miss Jennie Whiteford and Alice
White dined with F. M. Voshell one
day last week.—Mrs. J. H. Snyder came very near
being xovercome with the heat one
day last week.

Miss Jennie Whiteford, of Sparti,
Indiana, visited her cousin Miss Alice
Whte, last week.

C. J. Akin and wife and Mrs. Juha
Beemon were Sunday guests of Clyde
Akin and family.

The Mrs. Sebree's entertained th<j

Ladies Aid Society of Belleview and
Woilper last Thursday.

Wilbur and Carrol Snyder, John
Finn and Armel Hensley, were Sun-
day guests of Richard Hensley.

Mrs. Boliver Shinkle and grand
children, of Petersburg, called on
Mrs. J. W. White Sunday morning.
Roy Mullens and family and Wai-

ter Shook and family visited Jasper
Utz and James Minor Saturday and
Sunday.

Mrs. Steve Gaines, pf Petersburg
1 neighborhood, was the guest of Mrs.
Lucy Cloud and family, last week, at
her home out on the Belleview pike.

PT. PLEASANT.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Gross and

daughter, Elsie, entertained at din-
ner, Sunday June 17, in hnoor of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lewis Clark, of Co-
lumbus, Ohio. *

Mis? Sarah E. Tanner is attertd-

Amount to be made hv ? n i.. $f,24 MS. ' '"«" Normal School at Independence,
H B HUME, 8 R, O. jKy.

I
Mrs. Val Dolwick came home fror

1 the hospital last Saturday, after ui
NOTICE.

The County C Jerk's Office will bi dergoihg quite a severe operation at
closed Saturday at noon during the Speers ^hospital. We hope iho con
nonths of July ami August. tinuva gaining strength until her

M. E. ROGERS, Clerk. health is completely restored.

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub.

lished in this column for less than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 2M
WORDS or !•••, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
Tbe above rates are for each issue.

Cask with the advertismoat.

Come to my store and bring your
basket. You'll see lots of things
you've been intending ,t% get, but
never got to it. DO IT NOW! Hope
Conner, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Victor talking un^I.Iw-
will sell cheap If sold art once, in-
cluding 12 double records. Mrs. Lu-
la Gordon, Constance, Ky.

For Sale—50 bushels Bull Moose
seed potatoes, selected, 10 bushels
Hoosier Boys and 8 bushels Green
Mountain potatoes. Sam Blackburn,
Hebron, Ky.

o5july4t—pd

FOR SALE
Six Room house practically new,

large lot on the Dixie Highway be-

tween Erlanger and Florence. Phone
Covington 2347-Y.

J. B. SANDERS,
29 Lavassor Place,

Covington, Ky.
3may—tf

• I will open the shop at Florence
on Monday, July 2nd and be prepar-
ed to do all kinds of repair work and
horse shoeing. Your patronage solic-

ited.

CHAS. HODGES.
It

WANTED—Man to cut lot of hay
on the share. Claud Greenup, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 2. .

lt-^pd

WANTED—Man with car to sell

complete line high quality tires and
tubes. A money making proposition
for either full or part time. Exclu-
sive Territory.

Sterlingworth Tire & Rubber Co.
East Liverpool, Ohio.

For Sale—Bull Moose seed pota-
toes. Also bed of tobacco plants. Mrs.
W. P. Carpenter, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Twelve shoats. Edwari
Easton, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

It—pd

For Sale—1,000 first-class Locust
posts. Van Hill, Idlewild, Ky.

#
9may—tf

WANTED
100 stock hogs from 100 to lid

lbs. Will pay highest market price.
C. H. Youell, Burlington, Ky.
« 30may—tf

WANTED—Man or woman for a
sales position, with car to work in

Dv.uue t»d C-Uatin cva^f'"; v"r~
tucky. Permanent connection; with
wondejful possibilities for advance-
ment. We are building a new sales
organiza tion in. rural territory. Want
a man or woman of reference cap-
able of earning $50 per week. 'For
further particulars communicate with
701 Coppin Building, Covington, Ky.

ojune23—2t

I do sewing of all kinds, so if you
have any on band just call on me.
Your patronaee will be greatlv ap-
preciated. Mrs. Lula Gordon,* Con-
stance, Ky.

Wanted Salesman.

Miss Katie Kirkpatrick, of Cincin-
nati, spent last Saturday night and
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. La-
vina Kirkpatrick and family.

Some person or varmint got into
Mrs. Geo. Penn's poultry yard, one
night last week, and swiped thirty-
five young turkeys.

Six races will be held each day at
the Erlanger fair which will be held
July 9-14. -The night shows will be
a feature.

In the days 01 the fathers the na-
tional motto was "E pluribus unum"
but now it seems to be "batter up."

The Dawson delegates controlled
the Republican convention and dic-
tated the platform and nam d the
candidates for the other state of-
flces. After the reports from the
county conventions h -Id last siatur-
day. there was no question but that
Mr. Dawson would receive the Re-
puh'ican nomination for Govern* r
on the first ballot.

^^ *

Mr and Mrs. R. L. Keynoters* and
Mrs. Reynolds mother visited Mrs.
J. E. Smith the past week. 1 h^y
drove from California and will con-
tinue their trip in their auto to N- w
York and other eastern cities. They
had a delightful j.»uui y, atorpi >g

at all points of interest On their re
turn they will visit Yellow Stone
National Park.

A i reliable men to represent

us In this sectttm of Kentucky,
selling high grade Nursery Stock

Liberal Commission.

BARNES NURSERIES,
College Hill,

Cincinnati, O.

For Sale—-Seven 60-pound shoats.

Geo. Blythe, Burlington, Ky.
It—pd

For Sale—Two good Jersey cows
with third calves. Good milkers. Tu
berculin tested. Also one Guernsey
bull. Call on address R. O. Smit':,

Union, Ky. Farmers phone.
It—pd

A Ku Klttx Klan meeting will be
h: Id In P' ti r*buru Thur.'day even
ii'g. June 2H. at H p. III. A speaker
of national reputation will !* liver
an atjjlrmii.

Pn«M»>iv«r*>r Hickman attended the
J'e- N( ' " lie |»' on m I., uli ,•

1' ••Imv »"ii assisted |n »hi> n-
at (' a*. I Iiiwmiiki ti 2 lib-
it .in > ai.<l ulnt.- r<n (it v.'inor.

CONNER & KRAUS for swings.
CONNER & KRAUS for scree*

doors.

CONNER & KRAUS for window
screens.

CONNER & KRAUS fov plows.
CONNER & KRAUS for one horse

sleds.

CONNER & KRAUS for two hor?c
sleds.

CONNER & KRAUS for box beds.
CONNER 4 KRAUS, Florence ky.

The Department of Agriculture,
Washington,- D. C, estimates that the
Kentucky wheat crop this year will

yield a total of 7,378,000 bushels.
This is a revision of the May fore-
cast, which predicted a total of 7,-

092,000 bushels.

The 1922 Kentucky wheat yield
was 7,475,000 bushels.

Kentucky, according to an an
noyncement of the Department of
Agriculture, has a bumpej^oat* crop
this year estimated at 4,1>1 4,00->

bushels, aa against a yield of 4,282,-
000 bushels last year.

A large eteanehip maj have
I many as 108 furnaeea.

as

'^^^i^^^«:istoki"
,";J^''^^^s^Bgfe•J£;: MbHsIbI
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As the Editor Sees It.

A hopeful si/rn comes from across

She Atlantic.

England has just paid into th"

"United States treasury the sum o(

^$69, ''00,000, a first semi-annual pay-

ment of interest on the billions bor-

rowed fioni us during the war.

Prance at the same time paid

"S135.000 in interest money into our

JtreasuTy.

We expected it from England, but

tsther-j has been grave doubt in this

.country as to whether France would
•ever nay. f

Nations of honor always pay their

debts—arfd *we are glad to see- France
headed that way. It will create a

better feeling over here.

—oo

—

x

We are not in the business of mak-
ing presidnts, but we suggest that

Henry Ford tour the country in one

of his Lizlies when he opens his ac-

tive campaign for the presidency.

Bob Taylor dug up his old fiddle

and fiddled his way into the governor
ship of Tennessee, an made himself

famous by his feat.

Henry's Lizzie might do as much for

him as Bob's fiddle did for the Ten-
jiessean.

Stranger things have happened.
—oo—

A Chicago traction official bought
17,000 acres of land in the Ozark
mountains in order to have a quiet

place to which he could retire upon
leaving active life in a great city.

He bought the land "for a song" and
intended to breed fancy cattle as a

pastime.
In making a survey of the proper-

—ty-engineers disco vr red -vast depos-
its of iron ore. Now his property is

more valuable than a gold mine, and
he huge sum of S12,000,000 has al-

ready been spent in erecting a plant
for the turning of the ore into iron

.S»mjg<.' ( .|.

Berbre selling your worthless sur-
face, first ascertain what is under-
neath.

—oo

—

When the king of- Bulgaria thought
there was danger of being eaptared
by peasant revolutionists he took re-

fuge on a country estate with an
airplane in readiness to convey him

• out of the country. Bis personal
-safety was his main thought.

In the good old days v

of the middle
ages kings won victories or shared
defeat at the head of their armies.
They were real men in those days,
-and did not ask others to hold the
-fcag.

But times have changed. So have
kings.

—oo—
Don't be surprised if you live to be

100 years of age.
A man in Hungary lived to be 185

;and medical records tell of at least
fifty who lived to be 150 or more.

Since 1875 the average life of
aman has been increased about six-
teen years, and each year sees hu-
manity climbing up .toward the cen-
tury mark.

Trees, with no one to care for
them, live for hundreds of years.

Man, with all of his soientific
knowledge, should not fall too far
behind the tree.

—oo

—

La, la, la! American women ar-

KICK OUT THE GRAFTERS

The prohibition law, intended to
free the country from the blight of
booze, has, apparently, fastened up-
on us a bligt of grafting prohibition
agents, especially in some of the
large cities. Of course there are
exceptions, as there are some hon-
est enforcement officers.

It is simply a case of too much pol-
itics.

Instead of selecting agents be-
cause of their known fearlessness,
integrity and ability to enforce the
law, officialdom has been unable to
break away from the greatest of all

American curses, the appointing^ of
men to these positions through po-
litical pull—and that means because
of the" number of votes they can de-
liver at election time.
Thus we find many men occupying

these positions who have no business
there at all—me,n who Will not vig-
orously and impartially enforce the
law through fear of incurring the
displeasure of powerful politicians.
And some will convenientlp close
their eyes for a "consideration."

These men may possibly go into
office with good intentions, but ex-
perience has taught us that they do
not possess the moral courage to
witstand the glittering political and
monetary blandishments that * are
continually dangled in fare their
eyes by the bootlegging fraternity.
But nothing else can be expected
from men who, after going into of-
Reej are compelled to do the bidding
of politicians ''higher up" in order
to hold their jobs.

There are good, honest and cap-
al>le men among the prohibition
agents, but they are fast falling in-
to disrepute through the actions of
the sidesteppers and the foreflush-
pr< and the grafters in the depart-
ment.
The prohibition law has never

been popular with a large number of
people, and now the farcical manner
of its enforcement is becoming naus-
eating to many who are firm believ-
ers in the complete abolishment of
booze.

It is bad enough for people to vio-
late the law, but for law enforcers
to condone and wink at such viola-
tions is a thousand times worse.

Kick the grafters and sidestep-
pers out of the department and in-
to jail, where they belong.
The public confidence is becoming

sorely strained.

SHORT-WEIGHT CARTONS IN -

BUTTER TRADE ELIMINATED.
One of the first benefits to the pub-

lic brought about by the packers and
stock yards act as administered by
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture was the discontinuance on
the part of one of the large packing
con.panies cf the use of the shent-
weight butter cartons in certain
States cf the Southwest. The cartons
had been designed to hold 1 poundd
of butter each, but actually contain-
ed only 1C ounces. The statement on
the label had been changed to con-
form wit' the capacity of the pack-
age, but other packers and distrib-
utors of butter contended that it was
an unfair practice and if continued
•viuld force the ~ rest of them *o
adoptsimilar fractional cartons in
order to maintain their trade.

Informal discussions were held
with the national <jj£gaiH

; - the
Institute of American Meat Packer
and a committee was appointed con-
sisting of representatives of the in-
dustry, of the national organization
of creamery-butter manufacturers,
and of the packers and stock yards
administration. The committee de-
cided that the practice should be dis-
continued and indorsed the principle
of standard containers. It recom-

mended for butter that the contents
of retail cartons be on the basis of
pounds, half, and quarter pounds.
The two national organizations in-
dorsed the decision and the company
in question immediately put t nto
practice.

PROFITS DROP IF PIGS
DO NOT GET GOOD STAR!

THIS YEAR'S GARDEN.

Tivmg in Paris find that they are all
out of style, and the woman who is
-not in style is nothing in the gay
Prench capitol.

Why? Because their skirts are
too long—long to the point of prud-
ish dowdiness, say the French crit-
ics, o

Don't go to Paris unless you have
shapely legs, and don't keep shape-
ly legs out of sight. That is the
Paris dictum.

The Pennsylvania Legislature have
undertaken to block Governor Piu-
cbot's purpose of enforcing the pro-
hibition law in the State, by. refus-
ing to make an appropriation to that
end, the Woman's Christian Temp-
erance Union, together with other
organizations and public spirited
-women individually, have determined
to raise the necessary funds, and to
this end have set aside Sunday, July
1, as Enforcement Day, on which
occasion collections for the fund will
be taken tip in Sunday bchuols and
similar places of gathering. '- Upon
the temperance issue women-kind are
sb nearly united as it is within the
nature of human masses to be, and
the party or poltician which antag-
onizes this force, will have a rocky
Joad tp tread.

The faithful typewriter is to cele-
brate its fiftieth birthday next fall.
This practical instrument, which
started lfe in the small village of
Hion, Herkimer County, NY in
the Autumn of 1873, is now used bv
kings for their personal correspond*-
*nce, and has helped many an office
*°* *° £fcome a kinK >n the business
world. Women, b^ yTve it gratitude
*rom the Queen- of Rumania, who
-never goes on her royal travels with
*out taking along a writing machine,
*o the, thousands of "queenss" of
^•very day life who have climbed to
^•eonorac emancipation over its small
•lack-and-white keys.

The warm hearted country folks
r» Mid not to be so smooth as the

1

-Bltjr people, but many smooth thingu
t and sometimes sjlp-

The selection and arrangement of
vegetables ,for exhibition purposes
is an art. The successful exhibitor
first will select those thakare true to
type. For example, tomatoes should
have the same degree of ripeness all
over and should be of stflid color. In
the second place, the individual spec-
imens should be uniform in size and
shape. Another important point is
to see that all vegetables selected
for exhibition are free from blem-
ishes caused by insects, diseases or
mechanical injury,.~ -he skillful
judge will pick up each individual
plate and examine it carefully for
such blemishes and immediately
throw out the plate that shows any
evidenee ^f defects. Finally, all veg-
etables to be exhibited should be
clean.

The catalogue of the show usual-
ly will give the number of specimen?
required for an exhibition, as five
tomatoes on a plate, peck of potatoes
or dozen carrots. An effort should
not be made to pick out the largest
specimens, unless that is called for
in the catalogue. Specimens that rep-
resent the real type the vegetables*
should 'have are the ones to put <n
the exhibit. The name of the variety
of the vegetable should be given if
possible. Different varieties should
not be mixed since each variety has
its characteristic form, size and col-
or.

Now is the time to expect damage
to vegetables from insects and dis-
eases and the gardener who would
be successful must be prepared to
stop such damage just as soon as it
starts. Arsenate of lead and paris
green will control biting or chewing
insects. Tobacco decoction will con-
trol most of the sucking insects.
Bordeaux mixture is g»»^
most diseases.

Lexington, Ky.—Failure to give
pigs a good start just after weaning
is a profit-losing practice, Grady Sel-
laids, swine extension specialist of
the College of Agriculture says. With
the hog market down to a low level,
many farmers think that it is more'
proltabe to feed their pigs little or
nothing just now and then fatten
them for a later market. Once a
pig is stunted, however, he seldo. i

ever recovers from it, and it is there-
fore unwise to hold back on the feed
'ust after weaning. Pigs should he
fed good for at least a month after
weaning and then if pasture is abund
ant a, Kpv'tpd feet? can be given, as
long as the pasture is good, Mr. Sel-
lards says.

A feed of corn and tankage, or
corn, middlings and tankage, is a
good one to start the pigs with. When
the corn and tankage are fed, ont!
pound of tankage should be fed with
every nine pounds of corn, or abou:
every 18 ears, while the corn, mid-
dlings and tankage ration should he
made of six parts of corn, three of
middlings and one of tankage by-
weight. If the second ration is fed
beyond the first month after whieii
the pigs are weaned, the middlings
may be left out, inasmuch as cheap-
er gains usually can be made with
the corn and tankage alone. "

After the pigs have been given a
start with one of tnese rations, thoy
can be put on pasture with a light
feed, but should be put back on full
feed just as soon as the pasture be-
gins to get coarse and dry. On full
feed pigs Usually eat about four per
cent of their live weight daily in
grain. A 100-pound pig then on full
feed would consume about eight ea»-s
of corn and four-tenths of a pound
of tankage a day. The amount to
feed the whole herd can be figured
on this, basis. The corn and tankage
ration is the best one to feed after
the pigs are taken off pasture and
put on full feed.

The value of mineral mixtures
should not be overlooked in getting
pigs ready for market. A good mix-
ture may be made at small cost
from 10 parts of wood ashes or
ground limestone, 10 parts of bone
meal or acid phosphate and five of
salt. This should be kept before
the pigs at all times.

Buy Your Ice Cream
FROM THE '

BLUE and WHITE Tub Dealer
Its made from the purest of cream from your

own farm or that of your neighbor's.

Delicious—Cooling—Refreshing.

The Best Summer Food. Use it for your Church
Socials, Lodge Meetings and Picnics.

Use the Farmers Butter. See your dealer tor

supplies and quit buying Oleo.
_ **-

It your dealer does not sell our Butter you can
get it at our Covington Plant. Phone Cov.
2600--2601.

Remember the Co-operative is an Association ot

twenty-one hundred farmers.

ITS THE QUALITY THAT COUNTS.

Tbe Co-Operative Pure Milk association

113-119 E. Seventh St., -

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

IS

C.JH. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prlets.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

In my new. office

Cloyola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f. W. Kassebaun & Son

«RiNlTE 4 liRBLB

MONUMENTS,
TURN ME OVER

America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxey

B Large &toeh on Display

to Select fvenu

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

£ more ka^te^
tke le// speed

,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AH persons having claims against

the estate of Edward L. Beemon de-
reappsl. will pre,""1 * *he..^-ns8 to the
undersigned, proven as the. law re-
quires, and all persons owing said
estate will pay same at once.

MINERVA BEEMON,—Qjune 15—pd Administratix

Tutt's Pills
Induce regular habit, good
Qigostlon. Relieve the
dyspeptic and" debilitated
id tone up the systemand

AGAINST MALARIA
Take your County Paper 1.50

FOREST SERVICE ANNOUNCES
SALE OF TIMBER IN IDAHO.

A STUDENT AT 57.

is Mid about the "call if tho
nowaday*, and it ia often

the angry yells to th.-

mtiy* to gat OOt of his mowing lit. 1,1

It was an interesting incident .it
the graduation of Pennsylvania sta^e
college a few days ago, when a lady
5< years of age, Mrs. S. S. Farley
was given a degree in the botany
course, after three and one-half
years of study. She is the oldest per-
son ever graduated from that insti-
tution.

If more people at that age were
willing to take up new things an 1

prepare themselves for the situation*
in life- that they have to meet, much
would be added to the happiness and
the achievement of the world Toomany people at that age feel it is too
ate for them to begin new under
takings, and they drift into a period
of elderly l,fe where they -acrom-ion but little, and sometimes suffc*
privations. The people who at that
age prepare for future usefulne*,
usually live longer and more suc-
cessfully as the result of keeping up
with modern life.

NOTICE
I will oversee the work of repair-

ing the Hurlington and Bollaview
Pike from Burlington to Commhwurv
Anyone desiring to haul rock or work
t'lease call on me.

* HUEY, Burll*,!.., Ky .

Over 62,000 negro fa'rm girls in
the 15 Southern States enroled in
agricultural extension clubs in 1922
to learn better methods of. food pre-
paration and preservation, construl-
tion and dare of rlothing, dare of
*h* home, poultry and dairy . work.
and gardening. More" £harT 70 per
cent of these club members, accord-
ing to reports to the United States
Department of Agriculture, complet-
ed the entire year's work as planned
by agricultural extension agents.

The last consignment of quail
from Mexico was entered at Laredo,
Texas, on April 14. Owing to the re-
strictions imposed by the Merican
authorities, the- season for the im-
portation of quail, which would have
extended to April 30, was brought t-»

an abrupt close before the middle oi
the month. The total number of
birds imported this year was 9,121,
the smallest number imported in anJ
seteon since 1918, states the Unite!
States Department of Agriculture.

FOR SALE
Farm of 213 acr»<n lying on the Bur-

lington and Petersburg pike, two
mi eg from Burlington; all in grass.
I Ms farm hah a mood 5- room resi-
dence, 2porche», hall, bathroom and
cellar and all iiHees»ary outbuldlog*
In good repair; there also 8 good
Uanta, D<M,rn cribs, land good, well
r<inred and plenty nf water, and fa an
I ieal home for hoid* oiih who want>
a good farm. For further particulars
rail ou or address J J. Dl'NCAN
Burlington, Ky., or W |) ('rnn P f,r
*t BdonaCn. Deposit Hank.

Subacribs for the RECORDER

A sale of lodgepole pine from the
Moose Creek district of the Targhee
National Forest in northeastern Ida- '

ho is announced by the Forest Ser-
vice, United States Department of
Agriculture. The stand in question is;

tiesestimated to contain 1,800,000
railroad ties and some saw logs and
mine timbers.
The timber, which is very old and

contains considerable defect, was
sold at the rate of 8 % cents for each
railroad tie , 5 cents per thousand"
boart feet for saw logs, one-fourth
of a cent per linear foot for mine
timbers, and 25 cents per cord for
fuel wood.

The .total estimated volume to be
cut in terms of board feet is 62,-
000,000. The selection or partial cut-
ting system will be followed and the
brush disposed of as is the usual
practice of of the Forest Service in
cutting this type of timber. All of
the young and thrifty trees will be
loft standing and only the maturu
trees will be removed.

THE KING OF STORES

One department store In Chicago oc-
cupies an exclusive building having a
floor area of about forty-four acres.
The space occupied by this building
extends from forty-three feet below
the street level to more than two hun-
dred feet above the surface of the sur-
rounding streets.

America holds many astounding ex-
ainpleei of business enterprise, but this
store is an enviable Illustration of the
great and valuable institutions that
can be built op by concentrated and
continuous painstaking effort to antlcU
pate requirements and approximate
perfection.

Accompanying a guide through this
establishment you will hear a. spiel
something like this: "The main aisle

I of this store is three-hundred and
eighty-five feet long. In normal times
more than 9,000 men, women, boys and
girls are required to perform the serv-
ice of maintaining the operation of
this greaf retail establishment. Dur-
ing special sale periods and the holi-

day season as many as 12,500 names
«u»v been on the payroll at one time.
About 300 motor trucks and delivery-j^

vehicles are In dally operation haul-
ing new stocks of goods from the rail-

way stations, steamship docks and
warehouses Trad delivering the pur-
chases Co the myriads of customers In

the nearby territory'. One of the larg-

est switchboards ever constructed for

a single Institution is employed to

transact the telephone business of this

store with Its customers. The average
number of calls handled' per day fs In

the neighborhood of 36,000. In extra
busy times the number of calls has ex-
ceeded 50,000 In a single day.

"The basement floor coptalns more
than 170,000 square feet of space and
Is the largest single-floor store on
earth. For the purpose of speeding up
the movement of patrons, employees,
packages and freight within this store

02 elevators are In service. "These ele-

vators carry an average of about 25,000
passengers an hour and run 1.000

miles a day—or the distance from Chi-
cago to New York. The entire seventh
floor Is divided Into large rooms devoted
to restaurant purposes; 3,000 persons
can be served at one time, making this

the largest known dining room.
(
A sep-

arate dining room is operated for the
officers and employees. All told about
tw.

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Shop

GET MY PRICES ON YOUR WORK." **

Door Open Curtains for Fordt

A SPECIALTY '

Furniture Reupholstered.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 7tt-Y.

— "*.

People

w ho ust the

classified
ads In this

paper profit by them.

Tha little ads bring quiok

rasults. What hava

you for sale or want to

to buy. Tha cost is too

small to oonsidor.

m

T. E. Randall, V. S.

WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

_ «

Petersburg, - Ky.

Hal McGregor

flfty cooks and help-
ers and 500 waitresses are required to

handle the throngs which eat here
dally. To light, heat, ventilate and
operate this enormous store building,

power sufficient to furnish light for a
city of 100,000 Inhabitants Is rehired.

(©, ltai, WwUrn N«w«p«.p«r Union.)

2 yr-old record, 2:261

Will make the season of 1923 at

my barn near Belle view, Ky., at

$10.00 to insure.

Hal Mcgregor has taken 29
ties out of thirty-three sliows.

For pedigree address

Care will be taken to prevent

FOR SALE

SYSTEMATIC PROGRAMS
A very far reaching movement is

on foot in 66 counties* of Wisconsin
for impriving agricultural condi-
tions. Among the projects to be push-
ed are the following: Marketing, live
atock development, soil improvement
boys' andlgirls' club work, orchard All persons having claims against

Sn rCSfinnSZ
P°U,try

^
r0dUl

- the e,Slte of Sallie Clore, wilf pre-tnn, rlothing and home convenience*. Mnt same to me prevents the law

Farm of 92 acres, 2| miles aoufh of
Burlington, Ky., on the East Bend
piko, known as th* Cha-rleH Cloiv
homxstead, containing a rrVe-room
dwelling, two large barns a/rid other
n*cnssary oatbuildings. This farm
Is in good state of cultivation, well
waterfd. and can all b« plowed. Pos-
s^s«lon given March 1st, 1824. This
place niutt b* sold-. Call on

HUBEKT WHITE, Agt..
may24 4t.

,, B urlington. Ky.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Farmers meetigs are being held as
widely as possible to secure co-opera-
tloh. The result ought to be a long
step toward improved marketing and
proddctioo methods. If the problems
of country life ciuld be attacked in
thi« thorough way In every state a
big increase in American farm pro-
duction could be, secured.

A watchsprlng in »nmi likely
reak during a thunderstorm

to

requires. All persons owing said es
tate will settle same at once.

HUBERT WHITE.
may24 4t Admr.

A candle weighing 1,000 pounds
and that will burn 120,000 hours is

the largest known.

The "reject" from Pennsylvania
coal mines amounts to seme 800,000,*
000 tuna a year. g

accidents, but I will not be re

sponsible should any occur.

W. B. ARNOLD,
omay20 ' Petersburg, Ky.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OF BOONR COUNTY
Will be in his office in Burlington
the first and seonnd Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each mouth.

You.Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Po by o4dver-
tising.

TAKB, YOUl COUNTY PA»MJL
Taaa Yaw Camerty Pajaer
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Published wry -Iknrt&my

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher,

Foreign Adrwiinn* RapraMMatfv.
.THE AMERICAN PRE38 ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postoffles, Barling-
ton, Ky., as second-class maiL

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furni.bed on application. T1m

t»1u. of th- RECORDER m an a4-
v«rti.in» medium it nnqutitioiwd.
Th« character of the adTertiseaie*U

Dow in iU column*, and fa* number
of them, tell the whole *„.,.

The Recorder Stand* For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CM-

1ZENS, BETTER HOMES"

FOR REPRESENATIVE
The Recorder is authorized lo an-

nounce C. F. Thornton of Grant
county,, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Representa-
tive from the 67th Legislative Dis-
trict, composed of the counties of
Grant and Boone, in the primary
election August 4, 1923.

The Recoordsr is authorized to an-
nounce Wra. 8impson, of Grant Co.,
as a candidate for the Demcratic
nomination for Representative from
the 67t,h Legislative District, com-
posed of the counties of Grant and
Hoone, in the primary election, Au-
gust 4th, 1923,

This andcTbat.

The wheat fields are beckoning to
the harvesters, but so also are the
loafing hang-outs.

So far the tramp'and hobo element
have not taken much interest in the
bathing pool movement'.

So far the folks who have acquir-
ed wealth are not complaining any of
the lack of warm friends.

College students now coming back
and giving D>»d some valuable ad-
vice on how to run his business.

Many country boys seeking th»
bright lights of the big cities, where
also there are lots of bright noses.

NQt merely is traveling said to be
broadening, but it has the effect on
some people of enlarging their heads.

Claimed that this government has
failed to "usher in" peace, but any-
way it has passed the contribution
box.

Booster Day being observed in
many cities. Unfortunately every
day is also Knocker Day for some
folks.

Scholastic gowns are worn on Com-
mencement day in many colleges, but
after that shirtsleeves are the proper
costume.

There are a large number of pe >-

pie who are willing to obey the laws
wherrti.cj- don't interfere with those
folks' desire,* —

—

,

You can't feel that this country
fails to encourage the fine arts
when yeu-Jearn how much automo-
bile painters earn.

Claimed that, the spears should bo
beaten into pruning hooks, but some
folks seem more inclined to turn
'em into foot rests.*

What some people need to do for
the benefit of their home towns is

to quit using the hammer and go tc
work with the hoe.

Some folks who complain that the
home paper hasn't got any news,
will make an awful fuss if the same
is not delivered on time.

A large number of people are pro-
paring to show how fuch they love
their country by burning up a lot ox
property on July Fourth.

If some of these people who are
out to make a million dollars, would
just try to earn a comfortable living,
they would come out better.

The Sioux Indians claim that this
government owes them $750,000,000.
It might seem safe to offer to pay it

out of the money that Germany owes
us.

PENDLETON COUNTY.
(Falmouth Outlook.)

It would appear that the machine
politicians of both old parties are
framing the tickets for the people
again. Will the voters ever assert
themselves and choose, those who
shall govern them according to their
wish and the best interest* of this
Commonwealth?

J. M. Mason, the local agent for
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.,
is trying to locate Thomas Wilson
and pay him $200 due on an insur-
ance policy in this company in 1903.
Unpaid four premiums and. let the
policy lapse. He is entitled to $200,
but so far the gentleman can not be
found.

ttti
"The Burley Tobacco Co-Copera-

tive Association has been ridiculed
by certain elements not favorable to
the pool for buying the warehouse
pripertieg in various cities in the
district at exhorbitant prices. On
Tuesday two pieces of this property
not needed by the Association wert
sold at public auction in Falmouth,
at^a price which was higher than tlie

original coat to the Association. This
shows that Manager Ralph Barker
who was in charge of the buying and
selling for the Burley Association,
used good judgment, and has made
the tobacco growers money on the
purchase of warehouse property in
Falmouth. We predict that within a
few years every piece of properly
owned by the Association in Ken-
tucky will be worth' a good deal
more than was paid for it.

,
AO. ONJL CqPN-fTBBCQBUB

HAIBONE'S MEDITATIONS
*>

t?E deSil's .lak enny-
SoDY ELSE — HE KIN
DO A HEAP WO' WORK
Ep HE (BOX A Gaop
Man t* hep 'm\\

M
Trade WEirre They All Trade

Sweet Potato Plants now in Stock.
Yellow Jersey, Red Jersey, Red Burmu a Nancv Hall
per 100 postpaid, 60c

Seasonable Seeds for La.e Sowing
MILLET—genuine Tennessee Cultivated; Sudan Grass', Ctimson Clover,

Soy Beans, Cow Peas, Orange Cane, A nber Cai

PROTECT YOUR STOCK FROM F LIES~P, att's Fiy Chaser Cow
Ease, Bishoprics' C erm and Fly Killer.

STATE NEWS.

The daily press has been devoting
considerable space of late predict-
ing that the farmers in general would
be more prosperius in the near fu-
ture. This might be regarded as a
signal for the retail and wholesale
dealers in the cities to lift their pric-
es on products which the farmer*
must have. It is true that the far-
mers are more prosperous than they
used to be, but it is not because they
aie getting so much more for what
they produce; it is because they use
better methods of farming, and hav^
put farming on a scientific basis. As
a general thing, the farmer puts in
more ecort for the amount of money
he gets in return than any other
class. He is getting better educat-
ed ever, -i,,, oa values, and he is or-
ganizing for his own protection. The
prospect is not very bright for him
who would exploit the farmer in this
day and age.

4

Formerly the woodlands were full
of the footprints of game, but thfl

principal tracks of wild life seen now
consist of the litter left by the pic-
nic parties.

Not merely does a terrible lot of
money have to be spent on the au-
tomobile roads, but the fences have
to be repaired so as to hold the
speeders in.

Considering that 60,000 people
tramped through the White House
within four days recently, Mrs. Hard-
ing must have had quite a job sweep-
ing the floors.

The savage races of the earth will
not pibbabl> iject if Uie civiliized
peoples kill each other off oy wars,
and *o leave the best parts of the
globe untenanted.

"In God we trust" was the historic
motto under which our country was
developed, but the- present genera-
tion .seems disposed to change it to
"We should worry."

nrothqr Bryan claims man didn't
originate from the monkeys, but •»

lilt lr monkey blood would be quite
helpful about now in climbing up
after the high price*.

The Elks Magazine prints a flne
poem with ths lines "When fr».

Iron bar mowitoin hlffht, with
AlMKN . , r „i|H. lljfht," but

•"»••> printers Will Mt it u,i

ai atockmga of the morning light.

FEMALE PURE BREDS SHOW
RAPID INCREASE IN REPORT
When farmers adopt pure-bred

sires to head their herds and flock'
it is not ong before the percentage
of pure-bred females increases not
ably. This encouraging tendency to-
ward more rapid improvement of
live stock has been brought about by
the United States Jfc—-

^

ent of A
nculture in the "Better Sires^-Bet-
ter Live Stock" campaign.

Of a total of more than 300,000
female animals listed by farmers who
have agreed -to keep nothing but
pure-bred sires, more than 35 per
cent are of pure breeding. On these
farms scrubs have practically dis-
appeared. For the larger animal
the reports show that onlv 2.4 per
cent of the females are scrubs and
of course, the males are of pure
blood, as that is the basis on which
the farms are listed.

The poultry flocks owned by tre?e
farmers ane particularly well bred
only 1.3 per cent of the female birds'
being listed as scrubs. More than 6.S
per cent of a total of 610,000 birds
are entered on the list as standard
bred. Among the herds of twine
there are very few scrub sows—onlv
1.1 per cent. Nearly two-thirds of
them are pure bred.

This Federal-State effort to im-
prove the live stock and' poultry of
the country has now brought in a
membership campaign that repre
sent* nearly a million head of ani-
mals and poultry. Farmers who have
become members have sent in inter-
esting accounts of the;; experiences
"Llmgroving their, animals and their
bank accounts. Other farmers who
are takng j>art in the work are in-
vited by the department to send in
their individual experiences as well
as those of community organizations
engaged m the improvement of livo

u°
C
\; u

Definie facts «"<* figures
should be included whenever possible

Ten beeves, twenty head of sheep,
150 chickens and a large quantity of
potatoes, cabbage and other veget-
ables will be necessary for the Wg
barbecue to be given at Carrollton
July 4th, final arrangements for
which were being made today at a
meeting of members of the geheral
committee at Carrollton with Ralph
M. Barker, director of warehouses.—oo

—

Etherage Sears exhibited at this
office last week a large ginseng plant
which he found near Buck creek, not
far from Haynes postoffice. The plant
weighed when gfeen three-fourths of
a pound, and was said to be 12 years
of age by those who "know seng."
The large roots were left on exhibi-
tion at the Citizens' National Bank.—Somerset Commonwealth.

Seventeen-year locusts are appear-
ing in great numbers, according to
those who have been in the country.
A? one correspondent recetly wrote
the Times. "They sound like horses
running away with a nwwl»"' ma-
chine."

Vegetation and fruit are attacked'
by the horde with a big "W" on their
wipgs.—Glasgow Times.

Protect Your Crops by bpraying.
Paris Green, London Purple, Arsenate of Leac- Black Lea 40 Calcium

Arsenate, Slug Shot, Bordeaux Ect.

/

KJ£0.(o.Qa

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St. i
WHOLESALE -"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Hi Phones South 335 and 336.

HIT OR MISS
The alien ship owners wiil not be"Homed to take into our ports anv

liquors. They will Bimp|y "take their
medicine.."—Columbia State.

Most peiple go to the same placeon tneir vacation, and that's broke —
Lansing State Journal.

It seems fta* no one has had time
to figure out how many pedestrian,
can he run ovex per gallon—Evans-
Mile Courier.

Well a prima donna wants a settn the Hiuse of Commons, and we are
for jt. Anything that will give one
of them a voice—Detroit News.

The Brooklyn bridge is forty yea r8
old. Thats quite a span Dayton
News.

Edison *ay» that the movies will
take the place of textbooks in the
schools. Children if good bringinir-
"P will remain at home, whan the
school movie puts on "The Improper
Fraction."- Minneapolis Journal.

Up •««» date burgl.rs are using Ml
, "'" ,n "" 1l«l* hands to pMveni
leaving tell-tale flng*r prints

WINNING OF THE WEST
President Harding is invading

what, in a politcal sense, has become
"enemy country'' since he was swept
into owce by an unparalleled major-
ity in 1920. State after state that
was carried by the Republicans three
years ago went Democratic m 1922.
In the order of Mr. Harding's im-
pending itinerary, this is the storv
they tell:

w..I..»iJo<uri re-tleticu u "Democratic
Senator.

Colorado elected a Democratic
Governor who has since appointed a
Democrat Senator to succeed a Re-
publican.

Kansas elected a Democratic Gov-
ernor.

Wyoming elected a Democrats
Governor and re-elected a Bemo
cratic Senator.

Utah re-elected a Democratic Sen-
ator.

Montana elected a Democratic
Senator.

Washington elected a Democratic
Senator.

Oregon elected a Democratic Gov-
ernor.

Practically all these States went
Democratic last year because of dis-
affection on local issues, mostly ag-
ricultural. Political lines disappear-
ed. Men and women voted against
regular Republican candidates, or for
radical Republicans like Brookhart,
or for Farm-Laborities like Ship-
stead, as an expression of discontent
with the first year and a half of Re-
publican control at Washington. It
is not essentially a rebuke to Mr.
Harding, but it was indisputably h
rebuke to the Republican party.

NOTICE
My farm is posted against all

kinds of hunting, trapping and tres-

passing.

MRS. ANNA RYLE
Rabbit Hash, Ky.

75 PER CENT OF DAIRY BULLS
IN U. S. GRADES OR SCRUBS

Seventy-five per cent of the dair/
bulls in use in the United States are
either grau.<% -^i ecruos. rney are
bulls from ancestry that has not
been bred generation after get era-

tion for large and economical pro-
duction of milk and butte.- fat. This
fart, says the United States Depart-
ment of Agrirulture, alrounts for
the low avenge produrtion per row
in this rountry.

In 1921, there were less than SO

-

000 pure bred Lulls lalves registered
by the !>reect associations. But this
probably does not represent half the
pure-herd bulls born in 1921. The 80,
000 or more that were not register-
ed, in addition to a part of those that
we^e r»<ristered, were, probably
slaughtered bedause* their breeders*
were not able to market them profit-

ably. This is because the average
farmer is not yet convinced of the
adfantages to-be—derived from tho
use of pure-bred sires. If every pure-
bred bull calf born in this country'
were raised, it would take a three or
four years' crop of calves to replace
the grade and scrub bulls (number-
ing approximately 60,000) that are
being used in dairy herds. When it is

considered that not all pure-bred
calves are worthy of being used, ev-
en on grade herds, and allowance is

made for the normal death rate and
other factors that enter to cut down
the number of pure-bred bulls rais-
ed, the above estimate of three or
four years could safely be increased
to five or six years as the time that
would be required to replace the
scrub bulls.

THE CECIL RHODES TRUST

SAVE THE DIFFERENCE. BUY DIRECT BY MAIL.

Guaranteed Batteries

$17
For Ford and 85 per Cent of other Gars

Auto Accessories—Write in for Prices.

Johnson Battery Company
IMOO>P«SU.TKD

1612-18 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

m
m
it/

§
m
iiv

ft

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-
Gpiuigficiu Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-
mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE- PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m

in

Senator W. E. Borah, of Idaho, in
whose state the President will speak
declares: "Mr. Harding' will find
that party spirit has vanished in the
west. Political labels out there
don't mean anything nowadays. The
President's hope of making an im-
pression rests entirely on his ability
to offer a program. Viters have lost
faith in them today except concrete
policies.

With "the winning of the West"
:n sight for Mr. Harding, as his
friends earnestly believe, they sav
there's nothing surer in politics than
that the President will be triumph-
antly renominated hy hia- party in
June, 1924.

The Cacil Rhodes Trustees held an
annual dinner at Oxford lost week,
at whish Anglo-Amerisan unity was
freely disuussed. Several Americans
were present, among them beins
Nicholas Murray Butler, who spoke
for the United States, who praised

PublicSale
1

.

,As Executor of the will of Harrison Minor, deceased, I
will offer for sale at his late residence in Burl-

ington, Ky., beginning at 1 'clock p. m , on

Sat June 30th. '23

PROMINENT BUSINESS MAN
AND W1LLIAMSTOWN GIRL

MARRIED IN LATONIA.
Mr. Calvert Hulett and Miss Hazel

Potitt were married by Rev. Kirtlcy
Johnson at Latonia last Friday after-
noon. Following the wedding thev
left for a honeymoon trip to points

ulm-
KeturninS th*y will reside in

Willinmstown.

The bride in teh charming younir
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. P#£
nt. The groom is the son of Mrs
Owen Hulett and is connected with

newt.-- Grant County Nsws,

>«y »n wr„|th |S 1 >t l'l

ways the thoittit Huh rslstl
lafcs m jon K i ,,

,flj|n|

the value of the Khodes Trust, and
declared that nothing was more deep-
seated in the American soul than its

regard for England, its appreciation
of England and trust in the ite^r

rity of England.
It is not generally known that the

vast fortune of Cecil Rhodes wns
left in trust to promote Mr. Rhodes
life-long plan to bring America back
to the mother country. Several of
our largest publications are under
contract of this trust, and our libra)--

ies are well filled with books extoll-
ing the monarchical form of gov
ernment and questioning the perman
encf of a democracy such as we pro-
fess.

America has evideced its friend-
ship for Great Britain n many ways,
but there yet remains more or les.*

of that old spirit exhibited by our
Constitutional forefathers that may
be dangerous to strain beyond a giv-
en point. In any event, an argu-
ment against pure Americanism,
whether in the favor of Angio-Amer
ican duty or otherwise, is a ai^u
ment that some men are y«t serving
terma ^©t-^Kpf^atmr, and "Yankees"
will he loth to draw a line or a dis-
tinction.

Th« Columi.iiN Mhoemakrr who kill

<<l himself beoim f hin r. ni wsj in

HOWtd .lyim-ril II-

mtghl Hm ,, boost
"wn busineas h, making tin- landlord
Wear tint ihoe . tr\ h Hi

'•'"I ^ ••irf.-ml Am.

The Following Property:

Roan Mare 6 yrs. old, good driver and worker, 2 Buggies,
2 sets Work Harness, lot of Hay, 2 Double Shovel Plows,'
Tobacco Sticks, Pitch Forks. Corn, set Spring Wagon Har-
ness, Shot Gun, Mowing Machine, Posthole Digger, Scythe,
Spring Wagon, Stoves, Household and Kitchen utensils.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums
over $10.00 a credit of § months will be given, purchaser to
give note with good seccrity, payable at the Boone County
Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

G. W. TOLIN, Executor.

AiS'
A home hotel—comfortable*
large, any rooms. Clean and
economical A safe place for
your wife or daughter.

Su The ttcconkr
Rend o«r A«lvrrti.<srmrufe r>u.i

$1.50 per \r

in iw it.
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Cecil B.
BeMifSe's

PRODUCTION

w.r,4 V
Thomas Meighan
Leatrice Jcy, LoisWilson
PRISCMSO SV Jt»St L. LAJKV

SPECIAL

Saturday, June 30th

AcmiEsicn. 28c C&. 10c

NONPARIEL PARK
Miss Minnie Baxter spent Monday

in Covington, chopping.

Vernic Chipman of Dayton, Ohio,

i spent Sunday here with hime folks.

The many friends here of John

.Powers regret to hear of his death.

Gordon Lail and wife purchased a

new auto from C. W. Myers last

'week.
Franklin Rouse and wife, of Non-

pariel Park, moved to Covington, last

Arthur Betts and wife, of Cincin-

nati, called on friends here Sunday

.atfteroon.

Miss Eva Renaker spent the week-

end with Miss Mamie Robinson, of

"Tvicwood.
Finnell Ociira and family, of Lud-

•spent Shnday with his mother,- Mrs.

43v_0ic Osjonv.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood Stephens en-

teertained at supper Sunday evening

Sfcev. John Garber.

Mrs. Belle Corbin, of Covington,

spent Sunday with Mrs. J. L. Corbi

«f Dixie Highway.
Miss Minnie Myers, of Cincinnati,

•.spent Friday night with Dr. T. B.

Castleman and wife.

A. M. Yealey and wife returned

*ome Saturday from Ohio, wherj
tthey visited relatives.

John Powell Crouch and wife, of

"Covington, were week-end guests of

SC. W. Myers and wife.

Allen Wt»cH family, of Mt. Ziony

were Sunday guests of her parents
1lenry Tanner and wife.

Mrs. Gross and son Charles and
wife entertained a number of rela-

tives at dinner, Sunday.

Rev. John Garber and wife are

"rejoiced over the arrival of a lne

laaby girl since last week.

Miss Minnie Bafter of the Dixie

Highway, called on Mrs. Betty Men-
der, of Covington, Monnay.

Miss Carolina Huston of Crescert
'Springs, is spending a week with her
.parents, Louis Hustin and wife.

Edgar Aylor and wfe, of Union
pike, were guests Sunday of Clinton

Clutterbuck and wife, of Hebron.

Miss Francis Smith, of Cincinnati,

spent Sunday with her parents Geo.
. Smth and family, of Layne Farm.

B. J3. Hume, of Burlington, was
•the Sunday afternoon, guest of J. B.

Bespess and family, of the Dixie

Highway.
• Robt. Rouse wife and son Robert

•Jr., and Mrs. Emma V. Rouse, are en-

joying a week's vacation in the moun-
tains and Great Lakes.

Eli Surface wife and son, and
Elmer Surface and family, of Mt

.

Zion, spent Sunday with Jos. Surface
and family, of Florence.

GRANT R.D.
G. H. Wilson is able to be out af-

ter a brief illness.

Mrs. S. B. Ryle and Beverley Nel-

son are on the sick list.

The young folks enjoyed a party

at Jake Cook's Saturday night.

Mrs. Mame Stephens, of Rising

Sun, is visiting her daughter, Mrs.

John Ryle.

Ryle Bros., took a truck load of
cattle to Cincinnati, last week for

Cleveland Baker.
Bert Scott and family and Mrs.

Ada Pope spent Sunday with Owen
Pressor and wife, of Grange Hall.

J. H. Walton, Jr., writes that he
had to leave Modesto, Cala., because
of his health and is now located at

Glendale, a suburb of Los Angeles.
Solon Ryle and Ralph Cason with

a number of friends seined in th.2

river near the Island last Saturday
night, and caught a nice lot of vsh.

The W. M. S. will have an all day
meeting at the East Bend Baptise

church Thursday July 5. Mrs. J. T.

Hawkins will address the ladies in

the afternoon. Everybody invited.

The Local Tobacco Society organ-
ized by Dawson Chambers and J. V.
Kerns, will have a meeting Wednes-
day night June- 27 at Maple Hill

school house. Everyone urgently re-

quested to attend. Growers, united
we stand, divided we fall.

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. W. T. Stott does not im-

prove very rapidly.

Mrs. Hugh McMullen was in Au-
rora Friday shopping.

Your writer dined with W. T
Evans and wife, Sunday.

Blackberries and watermelons will
j

soon be on the bill of fare.

Strawberries have gone glimmer-
ing, cherries on the bill of fare.

Enis Nixon will move into the

home fitted up for him in a few day.
Rev. Osear Huey preached at the

Biptist church Sunday morning and
evening.

A cross was burned on the hill near
B. H. Berkshire's residence last Fri-

day night.

James Mahan and family have
moved to their home here from Law-
renceburg.

Wm. Masters and wife are spend-

ing the summer with his sister, Mrs.

Robert Moore.
Wm. Crisler and wife, of Law-

renceburg, were guests of Mrs. W.
H. Hcnsk , •Kiay.

Still remains warm, the thermom-
eter registering from 88 to 94 each
day the past week.

Hubert Bruce and family, back of
Lawrencebusg, were visiting their

parents here Sunday.
Roy Rue and family from the bot-

toms were visiting his parents Sun
day, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rue.

Wilson White and wife have re-

turned from their Virginia trip after

two week's stay camping and visit-

ing.

We were sorry to hear of the

deaths of our old schoolmates and
friends G. A. Ryle and Jeff William-
son.

HOPEFUL
LBeemon still continues very

ill-

Mrs. Ernest Horton has been very

ill the past week with measles.

Mrs. Linda Ross is spending a few
days with her son Owen Rpss and
wife.

Sam Blackburn and family called ,

on Mrs. Annie Beemon Sunday after-

noon.

Albert Robbins and family were
Sunday guests of Robt. Snyder, o £

Florence.

Will Snyder and wife spent Sun-
day with Owen Aylor and wife, of
Burlington pike.

Mrs. Susan Barlow called on
Misses Nellie and Ora Robbins on';

afternoon last week.
Geo. Bradford and family attend-

ed a birthday reunion at the home of
Richard Feldhaus, Sunday.

Will Drinkenburg and sister Rosa,
and Shelby Beemon and mother and
sister, attended Children's Day ex-

j

ercises at the Bullittsville Christian
church Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Ross pleasant-
ly entertained at their home Tues-
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Earl Smith's Lawn.

All Young People Cordially In-

vited.

COMMITTEE

Tired
aching feet ?

MENTHOLATUM
^soothss.cools

.relieve

GUNPOWDER
Mrs. Ernest Horton has measles.

A nice shower of rain fell here

last Sunday evening.

Robt. Tanner is still handling his

lame back very carefully.

Wallace Rouse and wife entertain-

ed several of their friends at dinner

last Sunday.
Jerry Conrad passed through our

burg last Saturday enroute to his

farm near Devon.
Several members of the Hopef'il

church attended the dedication ser-

vices of the First Lutheran church
in Covington, last Sunday afternoon.

The tobacco crop is starting off

nicely, and if the season is favorabU
it can be cut and put in the house
before there is any danger of Jac*
Frost nipping it.

A rather small congregation at-

tended Children's Day exercises at

Hopeful last Sunday. While they had
arranged a very beautiful program
they had to omit- a portion of it on
account of some of the children be-

ing absent.

BEAVER LICK.
Clarence E.'.ss& bought a Ford car

last week.
—A fairly good rain fell here Sun-

day night.

Mrs. Mary Noell is ill at her home
with stomach trouble.

J. W. Conley shipped a truck

load of lambs last week.
Dr. and Mrs. Ryle entertained the

Missionary Society last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Anderson spent
Saturday and Sunday in Indiana.

Mrs. W. C. Johnson spent Sunday
with her sister Mrs. Mary Noell who
is ill.

Tom Athjr sent 17 lambs to mar-
ket last week fir which he received

satisfactory prices.

A great deal of alfalfa hay has
been put up in *this neighborhood in

first class condition.

Wm. Wilson shipped a truck load

of lambs last week for which he re-

ceived the _top_ price

Mr. C. C. Sleet was superintend-
ing the road crew last week. Rolling

ad putting the road in first class o^-

der.

Miss Minnie Baxter and Charles
"Beau" enjoyed a very delightful visit

Sunday afternoon with Ed. Stephen-
son and wfe, of Richwood.

J. P. Boyce and family and Tobe
Boyce and family, motored through
last Sunday a week to Greensburg,
lnd., and visited relatives.

TRts. John Stephenson and father

"Mr. Dave Houston, and Claud Steph-
* «n8on and two children left Monday
lor a visit with relatives in Illinois.

Miss Lillian Bristow and Mill Mil-

dred Marshall, of Union, motored
over and spent Saturday afternoin
^w|th^Jrs. C. W. Myers of the Dixie

Highway.

Miss Minnie Baxter received a carJ
from Mr. and Mrs. Joe Frazier who
.are on their way to Euripe. The ship

ihad to go 250 miles out of its course
«b account of ice bergs. The ocean
'Js Tery riugh she states.

Recently a woman depositor en-
tered • Boston bank to make a de-

posit. She had some bills and checke
-to deposit, so ahe procured a deposit
slip which required the* listing of
tjius, specie, and checks. She listed

*er bills and checks in their respect-

ive places, but was somewhat in

.doubt as to what to list under specie
After a few moment* she wrote after

IfS word specie "Female" --and turn

ed in htr deposit.

day Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Brooks, of
Sayler Park, Ohio, Mrs. Ellen Ellis

son and daughter of Covington, Mrs.
Linda Ross and Mrs. Maggie Clark-
son, of Union.

Mrs. Annie Beemon and daughter
Minnie, Mrs. Lois Dinn and daughter
Jessie Lee, Wm. Bradford and wife
and mother, Robt. Tanner wife and
son Robert Jr., and Dr. Cole and
wife, were delightfully entertained
Wednesday by Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Metzger at their beautiful home 0.1

Garrard Street, Covington.

easTbend
Mrs. Edith Hodges came hime from

the hospital, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oro Ogden and son

spent Sunday with Robert Hodges.
Raymond Hankinson moved to the

house on Robt. Aylor's place Mondav.
The lightning last Sunday night

killed two cows for Robert Hankin-
son.

Mr. Filmore Ryle and wife and
Wilbur Kelly and family were guests
of Mr. and Mr
Sunday.

Angeran Hodges and family, Rev.
•I. F. Hawkins, Edward Hankinson
and wife and W. J. Hodges and fam-
ily were guests of Joe Hodges, Sun-
day.

IDLEWILD.
Mrs. Ida Balsly is with her friend

Mrs. Anna L. Gaines, who is ill.

Mr. C. T. Asbury, of Lexington,
attended the Asbury sale Wednes-
day.

Little Miss Gracy Jones of Union
is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Wilbur
Rice.

Mr. Carl F. Bratton, of Paria,

was the week-end guest of Miss
Maud N. Asbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Croper spent
Sunday in Burlington with Mr. and
Mrs. W. Lee Cropper.

Mrs. Emma Holton Lyons of Del-
hi, spent the mid-week witn her sis

ter, Mrs. Bird McCord.
A. H. \crman spent Sunday in

Union with his sister, Mrs. W*. M. Rn-
chal. Sr.. and Mr. Rachal.

Miss F>emice Grant is one of the
truerts in the merry house party giv

THE RIGHT VIIW

"So it was once your ambition to
have a business ot your own."

"Yea."

But your ship didn't come In, eh?

That's too badl"
)

"Oh, I don't know. I found that

there was plenty of stevedore work un-

loading other people's ships, so I've

got along pretty well."

Travel Rather Uncertain.

"I want to know how to get to

SprlngsvUle."

"Yes, ma'am," said the clerk at the

information window. "You take n trnln

that leaves here in half an hour over

the Juniper Junction line."

"And thenf
"And then you trust to luck."

Improprieties*

Young Lady (stopping near subway
on*. . . w. .>oy, does your father

know that you smoke cigarettes?

Urchin—Naw ! No more'n yers knows
yon talk to strange gt.its on de com-

mon widout de proper interduction.

Hand Painted.

Mrs. Houseby—*'red says he adr

mires me because I am the picture of

health.

Miss Green—Yes, the foolish fellow

was always crazy for anything hund-

painted.

GOOD LUCK

"Look Maria, some one has left a

nice load of cord wood for us.

Moribund.
A bullfrog sat on a lily pad
A sobbing fit to ol-oke,

"Kind friends," says he, "I feel so queer,

I know I'n. going to croak."

Then Broadcast by Radio.

"Ida captured that young man at

last. I don't think she liked the way
the engagement was announced,

though."

"How did «+"> want ii announced—
through a megaphone?" .

Nothing to Worry About.

Harry—I woke up the other night

and found my wife going through my
pockets.

Larry—What did you say to her?

Harry—I Just turned over In bed and

laughed.

Experienced.

tjale—Before buying a box of cigars

I always ask Jack's advice.

Hardy—He has good taste, eh?

Hale—Well, you see, he used to

work In a cigar store, and he knows

C«. .opes.

Why Worry?
Ashe—The throwing of r^ce nt wed-

ding is denounced as a dangerous cus-

tom.

Beeohe—But. surely, one additional

danger at a wedding is hardly worth

considering.

Educated.

Simple—I say thr.t if a Jane Is beau-

tiful, the higher education Is unneces-

'snry.

Simon—Yes; and If she isn't, it's

not enough.

^——nL— mmmmmmi «
. j "J^ia1
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Some System.

"My husband Is strong for system.'*

."System?"
"If I am sitting in that chair, he

kisses me. If not, he kisses whoever

is sitting there."

A Cynic's Explanation.

"Wonder why women kiss when they

meet."

"I guess it's a sort of apology in ad-

vance for . what they Intend to say

about each other after they part."

Th«
Mud ii

war
the

haf plated the world he
building of rtthlcn.

en by Miss Isabelle Duncan, of Bu~-
lutgicn.

Mrt. Flossie-Campbell Martin has
been engaged as principal of Pet-
ersburg High School for the coming
year. Miss Mattie Kreylich is her
rssistant.

Mr. Mark Holliday's large barn
was struck by lightning last Sunday
evening and burned with all its

contents, including corn, hay and
farm implements.

Dr. Ed. Duncan took Mrs. J. S.
Asbury to Christ's hospital Saturday
where she was operated upon by
Dr. Dudley Palmer. Mrs. Asbury 's

doing nicely and will be home in two
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Berkshire en
tertained with a Six O'clock dinner
followed by "Five Hundred" at their
charming home near Petersburg, on
Tuesday June 19th, in honor of their
daughter, Mrs. Stanley Palmer, A
Ft. Wayne, Indiana. The guesta seat-
ed at the beautiful appointed tables
were Mrs. Stanley Palmer, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Berkshire, Mr. and Mra.
W. T. Berkshire, Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Berkshire, Mr. and Mrs. L. S.

Chambers, Mra. Bernard Berkshire,
Mrs. Ben S. Houston, Mrs. Bird Mr-
Cord, Miss • Maud Norman Asbury,
Mi.ii Grant Mathews, Mies Norma
Winter Rachel, Mr. John M. Rachel.
«t Union end Miss Georgia Lee Mur
phy, of Mayfleld, Ky.

i-a-Hill-Oustomer-lt- Pays

KEEP COOL-DRINK

NobetterTea
% Found,

GREEN-MIXED-BLACK
,
Very Refreshing.

t

20c; 1 Pound. 40c

RarusFlour
Milled from High Grade Soft Winter Wheat

THE FLOUR WITHOUT A FAULT
SPECIAL PRICE

2-98 Pound

Bags. $7.50
Dolivcred at your station freight prepaid.

Write or Phone Your Order.

ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

Nobetter 6offee
A Trial Convinces :x: Pound, 35c

Four or More Pounds Sent Parcel Post Postpaid.

Northern Kentucky's 4 iSafsEiSSSS:
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3 HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

99
RUTH CLIFFORD IN

"TROPICAL LOVE
Bringing Up Father,

"Jiggs in Society"

Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 10 Cents

War Tax Included

Why Buy a Used Car When
You Can Buy A

i
Superior

For $179.78 Cash
Balance, in 12 monthly installments.

BECVMKa CONVINCING

"Do you believe everything you

hesrr
"Not until I have repeated It a few

times."

Too High Up.

He loved a girl.

Who surety wm a peach,
But found, alaa!

She waa beyond hla reach

Ideal.

Bill—How Is their home life?

Ed—Wonderful. She's at the dab
all afternoon and he's at hts club all

evening.

Well Timed.

Miss Catt—Their honeymoon ended

on Ash Wednesday.

Mies Nlpp—What an appropriate

day to begin to repent 1

Not a Mere Superstition.

The Apprentice Seamen—Do ybn be-

Here thst s women aboard ehlp bring*

bad loekt

The Old Bnlt—Tep. Same aa ens

doee anboca,

Gaines,fluto Sales Go.,
8 and 10 Dixie Highway

Erlanger, Kentucky.

pE Kfi

Stop! Look! Listen!

Our truck will make three regular trips to Cincin-

nati, weekly—Tuesday and Friday, will leave Rab-

bit Hash at 5:00 a. m., Waterloo at 7:00 a. m.,

Grant at 8:0O a. m. and Burlington at 8:30 a. m.

Thursdays—over the Waterloo St Burlington

Pike, leave Rabbit Hash at 5:00 a. ra , Wateoloo

at 5:30 a. m.. Burlington at 6:30 a. m.

We haul Cream, Calves. Chickens, Eggg, and all

kinds of Live Stock. Give us a trial.

Give Us Your Order. For Feed. Price. Right. .

Anna Ryle & Sons,
Rabbit Hash. Ky.
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Snbperibe For The Recorder e * e a • e a $1JJ0 per year
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All obituarist, card of thanki and
all other matter, aot new*, matt b«

#

paid for at 8 cant* par lino.

Bullittsburg Bapt it Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pa«tor.

Sunday School svsry Sunday at
10.00 a. ra.

Regular preaching aerrieas oa tha
Phat and Third bands** la
month at ll-JW a» ra.

JV ONI ncoacii
A LARGE CROWD

Petersburg Baptist Church.
R. N. OWEN, Pastor

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m,
B. Y. P. U. 6:80 b. m.. Sunday.

Burlington Baptist Church
Special Services Wednesday p. m.,

7-9 for ALL
Senior B. Y. P. U. Social Saturday

p. m.
f 8 o'clock.

Bible School 10 a. m., Sunday for
all.

Worship 11 a. m., Sermon, "RE-
JOICING."

B. Y. P. U. Junior, Senior 7 p. m.
Worship 8 p. m. sermon, "THE

DECIDING CONFLICT"
ALL WELCOME

Enjoys St. Jdhn'S Oay SerV- John the BaPti»Vthe forerunner of,

f_- » «... !_ _ .,
--(-Christ, who neither gained the ap

ices at Burlington Bap-

tist Churoh.

The St. John's day services con-
ducted at the Baptist church Sunday
morning was attended by a crowd
that filled the church. A- section of tians
the pews was reserved for the Ma-
sons who assembled in the base-
ment hnd went to the church in a
body headed by Rev. Bro. W. W. Ad-
ams and the officers of the local

historical.

For centuries lodges were dedicac-

1

ed toxoid testament saints, later fa

f
CHRISTIAN RELICS IN JAPAN

plause of men or excited them rj

Bolshevism. I speak as a Mason
proud of local and universal broth-
erhood, I speak to and for christian
Masons and citizens. I speak to
Masons who ought to be better Ma-
sons. I speak to Masons not chri :-

I speak to men, Masons or
christians or neither who unconsci-
ously or by practice put the church
and Masdnry in opposition. I speak
to good citizens, neither christians
or Masons. I speak to citizens wpj

Boons Co, Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Paator.

Sunday July 1st, 1923

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 7:80 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hebron 7:30 p .m., Teachers Training

followed by Reguar Service.
Ebenezer 10:80 a. m., Regular Ser-

vice.

ALL WELCOME

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. C. R. TOMLIN, Paator

FLORENCE
Florenca and Burlington Charge
First and Second Sundays 11am.
Sunday school every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.

(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:3 J

p. m.
Communion Services Sunday May

27th.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 1

a. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

at 7:30.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)
ALL WELCOME

i u u u ii . tt i L
are opposed to Masonry. I speak to

L. H. Voshell, of Union who w»i men who will be both Masons andmade a Mason in the local lodge near- christians when better understood.
ly sixty years ago, occupied a front i apeak to honeBt men, some will
seat, only two other -« r.«o_ rz « ,J? gome^ part
Hughes and W. F. McRim, are now i apeak for God, for men for to-wing who were members of the day, for eternity. Speaking as a Ma-
lodge at that time. The services be- 8on ,

t g\Qry in Masonry. We glory in
gar, with a prayer by Bro. Adams our heritage, the spirit of noble he-
foUowed by songs by the Masons and roes, christian saints, Masons, illus-
the congregation. The Worshipful trious citizens of past centuries, grip
Master Elza Poston made appropriate U8, thrill us, ennoble our lives today,
remarks on behalf of the lodge, and We glory in our history. Washing-
Senior Warden Thos. Hensley read ton took the oath of office on an open
the scriptural lesson. Brother Waite Bible from a Masonic lodge, all of
Cross made a beautiful prayer just his brigadier Generals save one were
before the sermon by Rev Bro Ad- Masons. The four Major Generalsams which was considered by all who who nearly ruined him were not.
heard it as a master effort. He said Washington said when he gave an
that Masonry was not religion and order to a Mason he never thought
not intended to .take the place of the f it again.
church, although Masonry preceded
the foundation of the church. Ma-
Bonry is doing a work in the care
and education of widows and or-
phans that relieves the church of
that duty.

That Masonry recognizes that ev-
ery one has an inalienable right to
worship God as his conscience die

Ten elevenths of the signers of the
declaration of Independence were
Masons. Any wonder one with Ma-
sonic badge is accepted as loyal to
the United States without further
test. We glory in our purpose. The
words, fraternity, brotherhood, loyal-
ty, liberty,.freedom, strength, unity,
beauty, service, lead us to the heart

Next Monday is county court day.

Many a bright idea comes from a
clouded brain.

Miss Williams, of Louis-
ville, is visiting Mrs. Harold Gainer.

The colored people had a big bas-
ket meeting at Florence, last Sunday.

H. W. Shearer, wife and daughter,
Helen Hall, spent Sunday with Mi.
and Mrs. F. A. Hall.

More than three hundred attend
ed the two Sunday schools in Bur-
lington, last Sunday.

tates, an absolute separation of of Masonry. The whole system of Ma-
church and and state. A true Ma- SOnry is well calculated for the im-
son must be a true American as they provement of men, the increase ofbehevem upholding the Governmen- morality, the extension of charity,
tal authority, and that no one should benevolence, and brotherly love Ma-
violate our laws. sonry is an enemy to M immQVf>iity
The address showed that the and is a true and tried friend of ev-

"Spe&ker had devoted time and ery virtue. Its morality rests on the
study to his subject, and that he had Bible, its ethics on Christianity, its
familiarized himself with Masonic doctrines are that of patriotism an.l
history. Rev. Bro. Adams was com-- brotherly love. Its works to purify
plimented and" thanked for the beau- and to bless. It encourages all
tiful and instructive address that he good and reprobates all evil,
had delivered by all the Masons and We glory in our present standing
a large number of those present who as we are the largest secret frater-

nal society in the world. There aro

Mrs. Ida Pace and daughter Ida
Bell, of AmoriUa, Texas,, are visit-

ing Mrs. W. L. Riddell.

Bobbed hair* looks good
young people, but bobbed
look better %p the old birds.

to the

dresses

W. W. Craddock and wife and
Miss Sarah Cropper united with the
local Baptist church Sunday.

Furnish Penn and wife of Coving-
ton, were guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Penn, Sunday.

Thos. Walton and wife, of Coving-
ton, spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with Albert Petitt and wife.

Ed. Hawes, of Covington, spent
the week-end with his mother, Mrs.
Martha Hawes and sister Miss Ma-
mie.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts and son Clif-
ton, were week-end guests of her sis-

ters, Misses Sallle and ElizabciV Rog-
ers.

The catalogues for tha Florence
fair are now in the hands of the
printers, and will be distribute!
shortly.

E. E. Foster, of Jacksonville, Fla.,
has been in Burlington for several
days visiting the scenes of his boy-
hood days.

Charlie Beall, of Hebron neigh-
borhood, mas in Burlington last Sat-
urday morning, cracking jokes/wito
some of his* friends.

Ind Mrs. A. B. Oldham, of Mt.
g, Ky., are visiting Mrs. Old-

latives, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
ge, near town.

Thos. Clora, formerly of Btlk>-
viaw, but now a citlisn of Olncinns-
ti, was in Rurlington, last Saturday
shaking hands with old friends.

are not membeis of the »^x^
address was a gem and wilj be re-
membered by all. As a minister and
pulpit orator Rev. Bro. Adams is at
the head, he is one of the younger
ministers and all predict for him a
brilliant future.

The services were closed with the
benediction by Bro. Everett Hick-
man. Bro. B. H. Riley was at the
piano for the songs by the Masons.
Masonry, Masons and all who were
present will he benefitted by this ser-
vice.

Rev. Bro. Adams said in part:
My purpose this day is that all Ma-

sons may be better Masons. That, all
christian Masons may bb Ldler chris-
tian Masons. That all Masons not
ohristians may become christians.
That all citizens not Masons n» v re-
consider. That all men, neither
Masons nor christians may open their
eyes.

If you have eternally set your
mind against both you will never be
either.

If you are a christian and close
your mind to Maspnry. If you are a
Mason and have declared forever
against being a protestant church
member, if you will not let facts
reach you, you better leave. For in
the words of my brother Mason and
minister made Dec. 29, 1797 it
Northfield, England, introducing his
sermon to Masons, said: I am a plain
man. I must deal in plain truths.
I am an Embassador of Christ. A
messenger of God" and I invite all
honest men, all thinking men to hear
me.

Considered historically do we re-
verence John the aBptist as an em-
inent Mason? *

All religious people had a custom.
Pagan, every temple, altar, sacrel
place is dericate to some divinity. The
dedication was a festival day. Jews
dedicated" sacred places, their pri-
vate homes, not to Gods, but to God,
Jehova.

Jews made a distinction, conse-
crated sacred things, as churches, to
God. Dedicated profane things,
private houses to some beloved per-
son. We consecrated our lidges to
God, dedicate them to some patron.
A philosophical consideration is

that the day is really derived from a
reverance for the sun, the master
light of day. A "spurious free Mason
worships the sun Egyptians, sun God
Oseris. Phoenicians sun God Adorirf
Persians sun God Miethras. Pure free
Masons, the sun is not worshipped,
it is a symbol. Every Mason will re-
^-~Oto mind the place of the sun as
an essential symbol in the lodge.
The government of the lodge is vest-
ed in three superior officers who are
seated so as to represent the rising
meridian and setting sun.

To Pagan, June 21, and Dec. 2 1st
when the sun reaches the most north-
ern and » southern declination, with
changes of season, not astronomical
phenomena, but work of deities Gods.
So these were festival occasions.
Masons have taken them over as fes-
tival days but given them a christian
significance by dedicating thsm tt>

the two Sta. Johns, St' John the Bap-
tist and St. John tha evangelist. The
dates ara Juno 24 and Doc. 21. Tho
dedication occurred1

in the 10th cen-
tury, so tho origin of St. John'a day,
first of all philosophical and secondly

in Kentucky 74,183 Masons and 2,-
.291,735 in the world. We are sworn
to encourage good citizenship, up-
hold the Bible and our constitution.
We are set to serve widows and or-
phans, our home at Louisville was
constructed at the close of the Civil
War. We now have over 400 widows
and orphans in that home. We have
a staggering building plan to rebui'-l
that home that will cost Kentucky
Masons $1,250,000 The Shriners have
constructed hospitals for the relief of
the unfortunate ones. We glory in
our methods, we let our work spea^
for itself. The lodge of Masons
stauvrs i'uf more than the instrinsec
valuo contained therein. Masons and
the American Government have the
same tenets, Liberty, Equality, Free
Speech, Schools, Churches, Colleges.
Old Glory is unfurled and every Ma-
son is back of her. Is there any
wonder that every enemy of Amer-
ican Government hates Mansonry.
We practice equality. There is no

Bank or cast among Masons. We
glory in our future. We have won
victories in the past. God has used us
in the past, God will use us in tha
future.

Speaking as a minister I give you
the highest truth. Masonry, my coun-
try. My church all founded on the
Bible. Church member, christians not
Masons hear me. Masons are doing a
noble work. Do not take from then
glory till the church rises up an J
does this work. Masonry is founded
on the Bible and we take our oath
upon the open Bible. Masonry does
not profess to be a substitute for
the church, it is not a religion. We
do not set ourselves above the church
of the living God, but Masonry makes
better churchmen. The church witii
its millions is a mixed multitude. Ma-
sonry with its millions is especial'y
selected from thowA who ln^ock it
its doors. The church can not say
"Nay" when a man offers himself for
membership, with the lodge it is dif-
ferent. Do not condemn Masonr>
because some Masons are failures,
their failure must be charged to the
wickedness of their own nature.

Brother Masons not christians hear
me—you believe in God and dedicate
your lodges to St. John—God sent
John to prepare for Jesus. Jesus was
the son of God. He i'i to redeem
all who believe. He built the church.
Masonry existed before the church.
If Masonry had been enough to save
ones soul Jesus would not have died
and built another institution on his
death. I have given -^u the hesr'.» >t
Masonry and the Bible. In line with
this truth back me up, back up Ma-
sonry, back up the churches with
your sympathy, your actions and liv
ing. God will bless you. God will
save you.

Documents of Great Historic* Import-
ance Have Found Place in the

Museum of Tokio.

It Is reported that Marquis Kokujun
Tokugawa has discovered among his

heirlooms a large stock of eld books
and other articles relating to Chrtsti-

j

anlty In Japan during its forbidden 1

period In the Tokugawa era. These
will be donated to the Museum of
Toklo and that of M3to, the native city

j

of the marquis. The books will be
placed at the disposal1 of students of
Christian history in Japan.

Since the time of the Third Shograi
j

there had been in the Tokugawa treas-

1

urea a series of large boxes known aa
"over-closed cabinets." The present
marquis, upon deciding to open them,
was surprised to find a number of
books and personal effects that in-

cluded copies of the Bible written In

Japanese kana and representing the
original sounds of foreign language,
while the dresses were those worn by
Japanese Christians at the tune of the
Amakusa Christian rebellion. ^
Up to now relics of the Christian

era In Japan consisted of paving
stones engraved with a cross upon
which Christians were forced to walk,

J

rosaries and statues of the Madonna
||

and Child under the form of Kwanon,
Goddess of Mercy, holding a child to
avoid detection. These are found chief- i

ly In southern Japan, where Christian !

|

villages also were discovered In re-i

mote mountains, dating from the time
of the persecution.

Presents from the pope to the lord
|

of Sendal, who received them upon]

J

the occasion of the first Japanese em-
j

.

bassy to Rome, are preserved In north-
ern Japan.

Established 1886.

Sleep In Peace.
Bring your money to this bank and you can

sleep *$ perfect peace, knowing that it cannot
get away, and that when you want it you only

have to sign your name to a check and it is

yours. Those who owe you gratitude often

fail when you need them, but an account at

our bank always stands with open arms to

receive you when you need financial help.

It is only wisdom to cultivate such friend-

ship. Why not begin today ?

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

',

Comparisons Are Odious, But—
The Woman was watching the hu

man tide eddy and flow before her.
j

"Do you know," she said, "although

:

the flappers ha*e the utmost con-
tempt for their young brothers who I

are Just entering the exalted estate 1

of young manhood, they are not un-
j

like them these days. The boys, poor
j

dears, dash madly around all week tn

;

their hated knickerbockers, and then i

on Sunday they strut forth In long-

1

trousered splendor and a large fund

,

of easily offended dignity. Their 'el-

der' sisters have been able to make
their families believe almost anything,!
but, unfortunately, the mothers fall

tp agree with the theory that a dress i

or skirt should be sent to a heathen i

Chinese just because *it Isn't stylish
j

any more.' So the abused darlings
swagger In short skirts during the;
week and then glide demurely and
swlshlngly through their week-end
dates. Rather amusing, Isn't It7"—
Chicago Journal.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, June 30th

'Strange Idols'
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, June 29th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

Counterfeiters Foiled.

To foil forgers a new type of bank-
note has been designed for Issue by the
Bank of Ireland, which. It Is claimed
cannot be counterfeited. The secret
lies In the selection of certain shades
of green and blue which fall to register
when photographed, thus rendering It

Impossible for forgers to duplicate the
engraving exactly. The new notes are
available In the denomination of one
pound sterling. The central design
consists of a large oval bearing the
word "One," surrounded by a sunrise
effect made up entirely of tiny letters

spelling "one pound." The reverse
keeps the same coloring, but the de-

Blgn Is a star, with a picturesque rep-

resentation of "Erin," the most ancient
name for Ireland, and rays composed
of the words, "Bank of Ireland."

Affidavit Should Qo With This.
Bird lovers are finding the good

Samaritan acts of a certain pair of
eagles near Beech park almost too
human for the monarchs of the air,

generally known to be flesh-eating,

with a predilection for rabbits In par-

ticular, says a dispatch from London,
Canada.
Thte particular pair of eagles, find-

ing some bunnies scrambling aimless-
ly about In a field, took them up
gently by the ears and carried them
to a neighboring farm, depositing
them carefully near the barn.

The next remarkable act of one of
the, eagles was to break a window In

the barn. Through the hole the
carried the rabbits, depositing them
gently In the haymow, where the bun-
nies have made themselves quite con-
tented.

grgyx>u~RTEs?Ka °fisgg^jgasTABiuTY&gB;

| Little things count big

ft
at this bank

i

OFTEN it is the way things are said or done

—

friendly or coldly formal—that makes the difference

in Banks.

And we feel that the little, helpful "extra" things
which we try to do for our friends are the real big

reasons for our success.

The ^strong r>o«»tinn. which this bank <or^" r»>"S to-

day is the direct result of this careful, painstaking

service to our depositors.

oMay we serve YOU ?

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

C H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vioe-Preudeat.
A. B. RENAKER, Chier.

Nell H. Martin, A»»t. Caahier. L. C. Beemon, A»it. Cashier.

NOTICE.
There will be a meeting of the

Boone County Farm Bureau Direc-
tors in Burlington on Monday, July
2 at 10 a. m.

J. L. FOWLER, Sacty.

NOTICE.
The Burley Tobacco Grower's Lo-

cul will hold a meeting in Burlington
•n Saturday afternoon June 30. All
growers of tobacco are urged to be
present.

GEO. M. PENN, Ckalrssaa.

Potato Appropriately Honored.
The lowly potato has at last been

given just recognition. Poets may sing
the praises of pomegranates and trop-

ical fruits, but the potato now has a
monument erected In Its honor. Tha
granite tablet, erected by farmers on a
piece of land in the Harts mountains,
bears the inscription, "Here was made
the first experiment In growing pota-
toes In 1747." The experiment was tried

Just 175 years ago. At that time few
people consented to eat the food.which
this year, especially, will do more than

j

anything else to stave off hunger In

Germany. The cultivation of potatoes
had started In Bohemia more than a
century before the experiment was
tried In Prussia

^^^r^^^^^w^t^^^^^^^^m^

«-*

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

&£5^*V^ rWStf*>^^

Woman Has Large Responsibilities,

As manager of the transportation
department of one of the largest tl«

and lumber companies In the world.
Miss Anne Baker of Paducah. Ky., di-

rects the towing of something like

2.000.000 railroad ties each yenr along
the Mississippi and Ohio rivers-

Power of Suggestion.
"Why do yoq agriculturists find so

much faaltr
"I dunnn," rejoined Psrm^r <v.ro-

toesel. "It's something we mtch froa
yon all speech nmfc in' ponUdsM*

NOTICE.
a

The closing ot the Dixie Highway does not pre-

vent me from answering calls from any part ot

Boone County, it only means a detour requiring

15 minutes more time to reach you.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
EmbaliMr and Funeral Dtractor

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per yea*
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THIRD OF FARM HENS STOP
LAYING AFTER JULY, AUGUST

l^xington, Ky.—Four years of

culling demonstrations in Kentucky

with thousands of flocks have shown

that one-third of the hens in tha

average farm flock are poor layers

that should be culled out and dis-

posed of in July or August, accord-

ing to J. H. Martin, in charge of

poultry work at the College of Agri-

culture. This poorest third of the

flock should be culled out not only

to lessen feed bills and thereby low-

er the cost of producing eggs, but

also should be eliminated so that

there will be no possibility of using

these poor layers as breeders next

year, he says. Culling usually can be

started as early as the middle of July

this being the time when low pro-

ducers first siv/f — ., •& «wwi t» ."<--

a moult. With proper culling the egg

production of the average flock can

be held up to the point where all

the hens in it each are laying an av-

erage of an egg every other day.

Heavy layers lay through the sum-

mer and moult late, in October or

November, after which they grow
their new feathers rapidly, while

poor layers stop laying early in the

summer and grow their new feathers

slowly during July or August. As a

rule, these early moulters do not

start laying again until the follow-

ing spring.

The poor layer usually shows h

number of characteristics at this

time of the year that make it easy

to pick her out of the flock. Her pin

bones—pelvic or lay bones—are
close together, one finger's width or

less apart; her vent is yellow and
puckered; she has a pale, shriveled

comb and wattles, and her beak and
shanks have a deep yellow color. In

contrast to the poor layer the heavy
layer's pin bones are wide apart; her
vent is pale and pliable; she has a
large, full, bright red comb and wat-

tles, and her shanks and beak are

pale yellow to white in color.

All hens that stop laying at this

season of the year are not poor
layers, a number of causes being reA
sponsible for hens going into a moult.
Among these are sickness, improper
feeding, broodiness and lice mites.

However, if the flock has Lj^n prop-
erly cared for and fed a good laying
ration any hens that stop laying are
fairly apt to be the ones that should
be culled.

LEGION NOTES

HOG CHOLERA LESS BUT
HERDS MUST BE WATCHED.

hog which remains in good health
from the day^ he is farrowed until he
is loaded on a market-bound train is

usually a satisfaction to the farmer,
the packer, and the consumer. But
there are many diseases and parasites
which beset him during the few
months allotted for his economic per-

formance. If this performance is

to be a '•'•editable, on? s»v« the U.
S. Department of Agriculture, the
hog grower must keep close watch
over his herd and learn to know
something of the symptoms which
indicate the possible approach of
dangerous disease.

Hog cholera is the great enemy of
the swine industry, although it has
been diminishing in importance as a
result of wide-spread use of anti-

hog cholera serum. It has been re-
duced by about 60 per cent from the
losses during the most disastrous
years, but with greater care and bet-
ter understanding of the plague it

could be reduced to a much greater
extent.

With the gradually increasing con-
trol of this disease, it is important
that swine growers give attention to
the many other ailments which cause
losses, some of which are frequent-
ly confused with cholera. Among the
dib-eases with sfmptoms confused
with those of cholera are anthrax,
epilepsy, gastroenteritis, necrobacil-
losis, pleursy, pneumonia, poisoning
swine plague, tuberculosis, and
worms.

When there is any deviation from
the normal in gait, appetite, or di-
gestion, it is time for the owner .to
take measures to prevent possible
losses. Minor ailments often can be
successfully treated by the owner,
but in case of doubt it is the part of
wisdom to dall for a veterinarian.

A SOLDIER'S PLEA
A Boston soldier wounded in

France makes this plea for the Lea-
gue of Nations:

You, who have never seen the hor-
rors of war, who have never seen
men disappear, literally blown to
pieces, on being struck by a shell,
who have never heard the shrieks of
wounded human beings, who have
never heard the hysterical laughter
of a man fes he gazes at the stump
where his hand was a moment ago,
who have never heard the cries, the
groans, the Bwearing, the praying of
men with festering wounds, waiting
for ambulances, can you say that we
should stop at anything to prevent
this frightfulness, this savagery, this
horror from occuring again? Is ther-j
any other way than by a League of
Nations? Is not the League elastic
enough and broad enough whatever
ita defects to insure its holding to-
gether in the future and to insure
world peace. Is it not a step, and
the only possible step, in the right
direction? I flrmly believe so. If
there is another way, speak it out.
If not tot God's sake, stop opposing
this one remedy.

Wbea a wosea* talis you a dead
••era* hustle right out and blow li.

Ottarwlae at* will beet you to it.

Indianapolis.—The American flag

will be protected frorn misuse by en •

actment of special legislation in all

states, if possible, Garland W. Powell
"drector of the American Legion'.'

national Americanism Commission,
has announced.

Followng the recet national con-
ference of 68 patriotic societies and
other organizations held at Wash-
ington, to promote flag observance a
national campaign has been started

in the states under leadership of the
Legion, to obtain statutes promoting
uag observance he said.

A law will be sought to set apart
Flag Day, on June 14, by proclama-
tion" of the state governor, to be ob-
served by display of the national em-
blem and by appropriate ceremonies.
The flag would be placed on the
main administration building ofeach
public institution and at every poll-

ing place, if the Legion's program
carries. That the flag with staff or
flag pole be provided for ealh

sdhool house and be displayed dur-
ing sdhool hours, is another recom-
mendation. Other items on the pro-
gram will be the enactment of laws
prohibiting use of the flag as a recep-

tacle for receiving, holding, carrying
or delivering anything, and for ad-
vertising phrposes, with heavy pen-
alties for pubic mutilation, abuse or
desecration.

Ottawa, Canada—Veterans of al-

lied nations now residing in Canada
are receiving special consideration
from the Department of Soldiers'

Civil Reestablishment. United States
World War fighters, through this

agency, which co-operates with the
the American Legion and the U. S.

Veterans Bureau, may benefit by the
provisions of the law in their home\
country though they live in Canada.

If an American veteran in Canada
is in need of medical service, the
Dominion Director of Medical Ser-
vice will afford this treatment. Com-
pensation claims lowered, are hand-
led direct through the Veteranss Bu-
reau.

Georgia continues to lead all oth-

er departments of the American Le-
gion in increase over membership for
last year, according to latest reports
of the Legion's national treasure--

.

With a total if 8,573 members, the
Georgia department has a percentage
of 1,808 in comparison with last

yeaf. Other leading states, in rela-

tive-order, are Arizona, Idaho, Uta>,
South Carolina, New Jersey, New
York, Arkansas, South Dakota and
New Hampshire.

Eighty-five out of a possible 95
eligible veterans are members of tha
American Legion post at Nappannee,
Ind. The post has raised money for
the establishment of a city park and
for the installation of play ground
equipment for the benefit of the
community.

A bet made i" the last days of the
Argonne, was paid off in Salem, Ore.,
recently when Walter H. Lilley, a
Sacramento, Cala., business man, for-

merly a sergeant in the 148ti Ore-
gon Artillery, called on George A.
White, adjutant general of Oregon
and one of the founders of the
American Legion.

Oregon gunners were firing on the
tiwn of Moussey when Gen. White,
then a lieutenant colonel, told them
they would be through fighting with-
in ten days. Lilley doubted it, and
the two wagered the best dinner In
Oregon when they should return
home. White won the bet.

St. Paul.—Conservation of the
wooded lake shores and forests of
Minnesota and the planting of trees
to replahe those rut down are items
on the program of the Minnesota
department of the American Legion,
according to a recent bulletin to all
posts of the organization. During
the last two years American Legio'i
posts have exhausted; the supply of
trees for planting made available by
the forestry department. The vet-
erans have set trees along many of
the important hlighways of the State
in memory of those who died in the
world war.

TYPICAL SPORTS MODES Commissioner')) Sale.

Sports hats nave the privilege of

being bright and daring as well as

practical. They are chosen with ref-

erence to the demands to be made
upon them, but in any case they must

be becoming and afford some protec-

tion.

Two very pretty models pictured

here portray elegancies In hats of the

sports type that add to their fascina-

tion. One of these models Is of light-

colored felt, faced with straw bruld

and trimmed with leaves cut from

felt. The other Is of fancy straw

draped with a scarf of printed Per-

sian silk.

Treasurer Robert H. Tyndall of the
organization.

Contributiins still mount. Comple-
tion of campaigns in the many state*

and countries cause the total to in-

crease daily. Fourteen Legion de-

partments, six in foreign countries,

have passed the quota set. The first

southern state to report a fund in

excess of the amount set is Missis-

sippi, where a successful campaign
has been completed.

HIT OR MISS
Fifty Dutch farmers are coming to

America to escape the high taxes.

Like the iron foundry worker who
went to the war to get away from
te noise.—Wichita Eagle,

Indianapolis.—The Navy Depart-
ment has approved a schedule pro-
viding for the anticipation of bat-
tleships and destroyers of the United
States Navy in the naval show to be
held in connection with the American
Legion's national convention at San
Francisco, October 15-20, according
to a recent letter received by Lemuel
Bolles, legion national adjutant from
Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr.

Included in the fleet will,be nine
battleships, thirty-eight destroyers
and a number of armored cruisers
destroyers tenders, hospital ships
and other auxiliary craft.

Des Moines, Iowa.—More than 50,-
000 Iowa veterans of the World War
received their state bonns money, to-
taling mrre than $10,000,000 ac-
cording to information obtained bv
the American Legion. Iowa will pay
her 1*0,000 ex-service men a bonus
of 50 cents a day for each day of
service with $850 as the maximum
for any individual. The bonus law
was written by the legislative eom-
mittee of the Iowa Legion.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Graves of the
American World War dead in Europ*
are never to be forgotten, because «f
effort, of the American Ugiln in
raising a fund u, provide annual dec-
orator, i n perpetuity for these rest-
ing Plate,. The Overseas Cleaves En-dowment Fund, sponsored by tha La-
Hon, hs§ now reached f 1 lu,99ttU.l>«
•wording to reporta of NaUinai

A puncture is something that caus-

es air to escape from the tire and
proganity to escape from the front
seat.—Indianapolis Star.

Greatness is three parts vision,

two parts industry and five parts
headtines.dBirmingham News.

Jackie Coogan is to address a

Senate Committee on Child Labor.
He has promised to talk about it in

a way which the Senators will be abl?

to understand.—St. Prful riunetet

Press.

1 hat better homes and better
roads programme is good, but tha

better the-roads the less time left to

improve homes.—Indianapolis News.

Every time we read the statement
that it takes brains to get rich, we
shall think of that New York mil-

lionaire who bought stocks on the
adv. e of a medium.—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

The Democrats regard the rift ir

the Republican ranks as a breach- of
promise.—Norfolk Virginian Pilot

CONTENTED COUNTRY WOMEN.

At a rcent convention of the Unit-
ed Farm Women of Manitoba, facts

and figures were presented showing
rural progress in that Canadian pro
vince. The belief was stated that
one requisite for successful agricul-

ture is a contented wife in the home.
The results of a survey made of con-
ditions in the homes of the farm
women in that province indicated in

few respects have those women any
cause to envy their sisters who live

in cities. In 80 per cent of those

homes therejwere automobiles, a still

larger per cont had musical instru
ments. The provincial government
distributes books and moving pic-

tures throughout the rural districts.

If this condition of contentment
prevails among the women of this

remote province, it should exist a
great deal more in Kentucky, which
can show still more comforts and ad-
vantages in the possession of the
rural population.

Some people never practice what
they preach—because they don't
preach.

Never try to justify your actions.
If they are right they do not need
Sb ileation, and if they are wrong
no amount of justification will suf-
fice.

When sowing their wild oats the
young men should think of the cost
of harvesting the crop.

The man who reaches the top of
the ladder of life is in a sad way. He
can't go forward, and he doesn't
want to go backward, and he doesn't
know which way to turn.

If you have any good advice to
give away, use it up yourself and yod
will have fewer complaints to make
over tha way the world uses you.

If you think your husband ia *
paragon of goodness just keep on
thinking ao. The rest of ua naad
M>n.»thing over which to crack an oc-
casional grin.

BOONE CIRCUIT COUR1
Henry Oelsner's Admrx. Plaintiff

against

John Oelsner, et al. Defendant

By virtue of a Judgment and o:-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit

Court, rendered at the April Term
thereof, 1923, in the above cause 1

shall proceed to offer for sale at the

Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest

bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 2nd day of Jul/, ^28, <tf¥ one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court Day, upon a credit of

Six and Twelve months, the follow-

ing property to-wit:

Parcel No. 1—Beginning at a
stone at the edge of the Covington
and Lexing**"* ^"""ii" Pnurf (now
Dixie Highway- at said ueisner's old

corner, near his old shop; thence
along the edge of said road n20w 30
feet to a stone, a corner with John
Oelsner's lot; thence s58Miw 102 ft.

thence s59^w 22% poles to a stone

in T. S. Fish's line; thence with his

line s41tte 7.88 poles to said Oels-

ner's old corner; thence with his

old Jine n46*4e 27 poles and four
links to the beginning, being the

property that was sold and deeded
to the. decendent by James Osborn
and wife,, by deed dated the 26th
day of April, 1870, and recorded in

Deed Book 25, page 353 of the

Boone County Records, at Burling-
ton, Kentucky.

Parcel No. 2.—Beginning at a

stone, a corner to Edwin Stephens,
running thence with the edge of the
Covington &' Lexington Turnpike
Road (Now Dixie Highway) 189 feet

to a corer of the Meeting House lot;

thence with a line thereof 171 feet

to another corner of the Meeting
House lot, in a line of Jacob Shatts

thence with said Shatts line 55 feet

to a corner; thence with his line and
a line of Fred Cull 14 feet to Cull's

corner, a stone in T. S. Fish's line;

thence n41%w 115 feet to a stake in

Edwin Stephens' line; thence n46%
e 431 feet to the beginning, being a
lot represented on the plat of the

Town of Florence, made by M. S.

Rice, for the executors of the estate

of John Stephens, deceased, dated
April 1857.
The Master will sell a strip on

the north side next to the Finch
property sufficient to pay the debts
and interest amounting to $896.80;
he will then BelLthe remainder as &
whole. The dividing line will run ai

right angles to the Dixie Highway tn

the zear line.

For the purchase price th*
purchaser—,with approved security

or securities, must execute bond—

,

bearing legal in.terest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply promptly with
tkooo terms.

R. ~E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
Is often caused by an inflamed condition
of the mucous lining of the Eustachian
Tube. When this tube is Inflamed you
have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing. Unless the inflammation can
be reduced, your bearing may be de-
stroyed forever.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will

do what we claim for it—rid your system
of Catarrh or Deafness caused by
Catarrh. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
has been successful in/ the treatment of
Catarrh for over Forty Tears.
Sold by all druggists.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.

We Teat Eyea Right
•a*

Make Glaaaea That Fit
at

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCH 613 MADISON AVI

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON. KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

tea
for business «***«»e.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

stationery
AT THIS OFFICE

HUDSONS.
7-Passenger $1 ,585.00

Speedster 1,485.00

Coach 1,566.00

Sedan 2,230.00

ESSEX.

Touring. .
." $1,130.00

Cabriolett .
r
. 1,235.00

Coach 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

B. B. HUM E,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

-AND-

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

teg lor$5,00 WEAR
Send Your Subscriptions t6 the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

You Can Buy a

Dodge Brothers
MOTOil CAR

Have it insured for one "year by paying

one-third cash, balance in 12

monthly installments.

DempseyMo
ERLANGER,

Phone

tor Car Co
KENTUCKY
ErI. 70-L

The Ioom leaf warehouse known ms

the Pendleton Houm, and owned by

the Barley Growers' Association, was
sold to the Farmers' Union Supply

Company (or $6,000. This property

cost the Hurley Association $6,000,

and they reserved the equipment,

'scales, baskets, ate., andNt will be

seen that they sold the property at

a profit,—Falmouth Outlook.

Now ia tbe Time to Get Your

SEPARATOR
We alea hsasUs i oompUta Una

of Milk Cam. CooVen, Chunu,
and Bara EquipeMB*

IP YOU HEED ANY REPAIRS SEE US!

K. J. MAJDDEN
Supplies

CINCINNATI O.

and
MV IA31 IAD STRUT
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A WEEO NEWS.

The War Department has discov-
ered a new surplus property account
which it is haying trouble clearing
up in its activities. It has on hand
2,119,000 victory medals for which

the great war. Up to date 1,228,000
of tneoe decorations be" ' „ m. . 3
out, and the War Department offi-

cials are wondering how many years
it will take to clear the victory med-
al account if it took nearly 6 years
to dispose of about one-third of the
decorations.

Mrs. J. S. Barnes, (neb Lizzie
Stephens) formerly of Bullittsville

neighborhood, but now a resident of
St. Petersburg, Fla., who is visiting
her relatives and friends in Boone
county, in company with Mrs. Jas.
T. Gaines, of Idlewild, were in Bur-
lington a short while last Friday, and
made the Recorder office a pleasant
call. During its existence of near-
ly a half century, this was Mrs.
Gaines' first visit to the Recorder of-
fice. Mrs. Barnes expects to re-
main in Boone county until the first

of October, when she will return to
her Florida home.

Quite a number of Burlingtonites
journeyed to Petersburg last Thurs-
day night, to hear the Ku Klux
speaker advertised for that place, but
the speaker did rot show up. And
the three hundred or more people
who had gathered there had to put
up with the witnessing of the burn-
ing of the "fiery cross'*" on the hill,

overlooking the town, and two that
were burning on the hills on the
Indiana side of the river.

Herbert Clifford Ross, 34, of In-
dianapolis, Ind., and Mary C. Gre-
nat, 29, of Vevay, Indiana, were
granted a marriage license at the
county clerk's office last Friday
about noon, ana they were married
at the residence of Mrs. E. E. Kelly
by Rev. W. W. Adams, pastor of the
Burlington Baptist church. The fath-
er of the bride accompanied the
young couple to Burlington.

June 21, 1923, was the hottest
June day since 1874, while June 28
was the coldest in the memory of
the oldest inhabitants. In years
gone by the month of June was con-
sidered the month of brides and
roses—^Ui, vuings do change, ' and
so "do" the weather.

Fire and overcoats felt mighty
comfortable Wednesday and Thurs-
day of last week. The thermometer
hit the tobogan Wednesday after the
shower and by Thursday night, it

was so cold that a person had to
"shimmy" around quite lively to
keep warm. N .

Mrs. J. H. Baker, of Limaburg
neighborhood, was a business visitor
to Burlington, last Friday after-
noon. Mrs. Baker, who has been a
faithful friend of the RECORDER
for many years, called at the office
and paid for another year's subscrip-
tion.

On July 4th, 1868, it was so cold
that those working in the harvest
fields wore their coats. That day has
been known as the cold Fourth of
July—sixty-five years ago yesterday.
How many of our citizens can re-
member that?

Elmer Cahill, 32, died at his home
in Florence, Thursday. June 28th.
after a lingering illness of tubercu-
losis. Funeral services were conduct-
ed from St. Henry's church, Erlan-
ger, Saturday, June 30. Interment
at St. Mary's cemetery. ^

Attys. 0. M. Rogers, Jno. L. Vest
and B. H. Riley presented the mo-
tion fdr a new trial in the W. Lee
Gaines condemnation case now pend-
ing in the Boone county court, last
Friday.

WASHINGTON COMMENT.

On July Fourth, this Nation will

celebrate Independence Day. Cannon
will road, bells ring, salutes be given
the bag, speches made, fireworks die-

played .... a general outpouring of
no claimants have appeared. The {patriotism and gladness wiU mark tho
medals were authorized by Congress "day of days."
to be issued to every man who par- it i 8 right and fitting that we thus
ticipated as an American soldier in commemorate the birth of this coun

SUPPORTING THE
POLICE FORCES.

try. Bat it waa never right and fit

ting that w
'"'

^ .. * %«,,«. .n*
slaughter of the innocents, a day of
hum.in sacn.-.ee,a day of agony tj
little children and torture to their
parents.

It is not so long ago that the uni-
versal use of fireworks and firecrack-
ers, toy, cannon and gunpowder, left

a train of accidents, deaths, burn-
ings, iraimingB and blindness as the
sad reminder that we celebrated, in-

deed, "not wisely, but too well." In
thr- larger cities the custom has ha J

an enforced passing; wise police lawn
prohibit the sale or use of explosives
in unskilled hands, and demand thr.c

the burning of powder be a munici-
pal, rather than a private privilege.
But all over the country are smaller
towns and villages, where the city
fathers say, "Oh, let the children ha^e
their fun,' as if any "fun" which may
blind or kill a child is a good kind of
fun to use toshow reference for the
flag and gratitude for liberty!

An Independence Day which is

only an excuse to make a noise, would
better not be celebrated. Independ-
ence Day celebrations which foster
patriotism, which bring forth and em-
phasize the glory of liberty, the priv-
ilege of freedom, the prceless herit-
age of heroism and patriotism which
the fathers of this country left us;
they are well worth while. But that
may be done, and better done, with- I

otit risking a single finger, a single
;

eye. a sj"?le life, by leaving the low-
;

lintss of patriotic fireworks and the l

thrill of the boom of cannon and l

bomb, to skilled hands hired by the
municipality.

Tho increase of crime, co*"**""" 1
^'

called the crime wave, which has
broken loose since the war, has plac-

ed a tremendous burden upon police
officers everywhere.

Another difficulty which such de-
partments have had to contend with
has developed out of the use of the
automobile. Traffic has grown so
Ja^m*^ that in cities of any consider-
able size, a, considerable portion of
the policemen have to be taken from
the work of maintaining order and
repressing crime, and devote their
attention to handling traffic.

Also the situation Jias grown far
more complicated, owing to the gen-
eral uso by criminals of automobiles
for a quick get away. The police de-
partments, to keep up with the dif-

ficulties they meet, need enlarged
forces, and the best motor equipment
the times can provide and their home
towns can afford.

LEGION TO TEACH

JEVEHENGE FOR FLAG

"STAR SPANGLED BANNER"
TO BE LEARNED AND RE-

SPECT FOR BUNTING ENFORC-
ED.

THE PROGRESS OF
147 YEARS.

APPLE BLIGHT WIDESPREAD
IN ORCHARDS OF KENTUCKY.

Leington, Ky.—Apple blight, also
known as pear, blossom, twig or fire

'

blight, is widespread throughout
]

Kentucky this season and is causing I

considerable damage, according to
W. W. Magill, fruit specialist of the
College of Agriculture. Spraying is

j

of no value in its control, he says. I

Cutting out the diseased twigs and
disinfecting both the cut and the '

shears witii corrosive sublimate of- '

ten is recommended, but commercial
growers in this part of the country I

have found that this method is not
|

practical and therefore leave tha
J

blight until the dormant season and
then prune out the dead wood.
Many orchard men have found it

advisable to destroy pear trees and i

quince bushes in or near their apple
J

orchards, since thdse trees and bush- I

es are more susceptible to the blight '

than apple trees. There are numer- i

ous fake methods for the control of
blight, but as yet none of them has
been found effective, Mr. Magill
says.

The warm, rainy weather of the
late spring and early summer this
year has been highly favorable for
the spread of the blight, single trees
have been making a rapid succulent
growth, but little further damage is

expected with the hot, dry season
that usually comes in July.

Transparent, Wealthy, Winter Ba-
nana, Fall Queen and Rome are
among the varieties that are most
susceptible to the blight, but this
season it also is causing serious
damage on Winesap, Stayman, Gol-

,
den Delicious, Delicious and Black
E*"* In fact, no , variety seems ixr

If some prophet with a vision of
the—future had told the patriot fore-
fathers on July 4, 1776, that the U.
S. government they were forming
would on July 4, 1923 reach its pres-
ent mangnificent proportions in pop-
ulation and territory, they would
have laughed -at him as a dreamer.
Probably no one among that match-
less company of great men had the
least conception Pi wha* this country
was to grow into They regarded all

the- vast ii.ior.ri 1 >inci. great west as
largely waste »*H desert land unfit
for human Habitation.

Bat the dream, if anybody e\ct
entertained it on that date, has come
true. And its fulfilment is not as
many ; cople think, due merely to
our rich material resources.

If only materialistic ideals had
governeSi the Seyonnmnnt f tn j 3

coortry, it might have shown but lit-

tle improvement over Europe. Wars
would have torn fhe-country to tat-

ters, the land would have been divid-
ed up irto little quarreling groups of
independent states, just as Europe is.

This country has grown to its pres-
ent superb position primarily because
the American people developed a
new conception of givernment and
society, and that coception was su
pertly expressed in the immortal De-
claration of Independence. They
clearly saw and pronouueed the doc-
trine of democracy. It was a theory
h'eid tierv and there by philosophers
elsewhere. But no powerful and
achieving group of men ever before
believed it strongly enough and could
get support enough for it, to realize
it in practice over a term of years.

These men set up a new ideal of
human rights, of open doors of op-
portunity, destined to overturn the
world, and many fulfilments of which
have been seen only recently in ths
World War. July 4, 1776, was no
mere American holiday. It marks
one of the great turning points in
world history.

Washington—The recent action of

the American Legion in drawing up
a wm .« uoS «^^*rvance strikes a
responsive chord in the hearts of all

lovers f the Stars and Stripes.

This code, covering proper civilian

usage of the American bag and con-
duct in its presence was adopted at
the conference of natiinal organiza-
tions called by the American Legion,
and a permanent committee authoriz-
ed ti disseminate it throughout the
country.

Each of the more than sixty or-

ganizations represented is to promote
the study f the words and music if

"The Star-Spangled Banner," and its

teaching in all schools and in juvenile
organizations, as suggested by Presi-
dent Harding. State legislatures are
asked to enact uniform laws requir-
ing display of the flag in and over ail

schools, parks and playgrounds, an«T
over other public buildings.
The code covers fifteen rules for

display of the flag and a list of fif-

ten "things to avoid," in addition t>
setting forth the proper use of bunt-
ing, the salutes and pledges to the
flag.

Tre suggestion of a fine arts com-
mission that the flag is "the wron'^
shape" meets with little approval.

The flag is now 1.90 in length to
1 in width, 19 feet long when it is 10
feet wide. The proportions say the
arbiters of beauty should be 1.67 to
If The flag is toi long for its width
to satisfy the sense of beauty of those
of those who tWokt btrauty their bus-
iness.

The general, consensus of opinion
seems to be that regardless of the
laws oi proportion, the flag, in its

present -shape, has been so long ident-
ified with all that is reverenced in
American ideals that a change in it

would be a desecration, not an "im-
provement."

ADVERTISING THE LEVIATHAN.

COUNTRY PUPILS BEST
Prof. Deich of Simpson college,

Iowa, recently has been surveying the
honor pupils of Iowa high schools to
see where these fine students mostly
come from. He finds that out of 316
honor students, 217 come from the
country.

This is what country people hav^
claimed all along, that rural 1 ife

produces the greater share of the
brains of the nation. It makes people,
both ••-•vug. and oM ^-i—:—

'jra»J ~~

source* ui. It teaches them earnest-
ness, faithfulness in sticking to a
task. While the city boys are loaf-

ing around the streets without occu-
pation, the country children are learr.

seiinimj asaqj, jjjo.yi jniesn op oj J8ut

count when they get in a school.

1,554 MFMDERS ARE

ADDED TO DUDLEY

POOL IN A MONTE
TOTAL OF 85,368 FARMERS' COW
TRACTS ON RECORD AND SEV-
ERAL HUNDRED OTHERS ARE
STILL IN HANDS OF WORK-
"*S.

CONDITIONS ARE CRITICAL
IN GERMANY

Mr. Irving T. Bush, builder of the

big Bush Terminals, New York, has
just completed an extended survey of

Russia and Germany. He says: "The
conditions of Germany are so criti-

cal today that the voice of the Amer-
ican people should be raised in favor
of .finding a solution of the difficul-

ties of Europe arid ending a situa-

tion which is bringng rim to the

next generaton of hard-working peo-

ple. I am convinced that France dj-

mands the crippling of Germany and
the creation of a series of Balknn
states from -the former German Em-
pire. England is struggling against
such disaster and Belgium hangs in

the balance. At least America can
Voice its disapproval and exert its

moral force against the creation of
a situatioii which will breed trouble
and revenge for generations to
cime."

TEACHING SAFETY
TO DRIVERS.

The Ku Klux KUn is an organiza-
tion which seems to be gathering a
large following among the people of
Boone county—like a snow ball the
more you roll it, the larger it gets.

^ ilrs. Everett Walton, after a visit
: a month with her mother, Mrs.
^ucy Cloud and brother, Jno. Cloud,
left the latter part of last week for
her home in St. Louis, Mo.

Don't forget the sale of the per-
ronal property of Hewett Bros., at
their residence on Woolper creek,
next Saturday, July 7th, begiiminjr
at one o'clock.

k

Washington.—An increase in the
consumption of milk in the United
States is reported by the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, due in part
to the better quality now delivered to
the consumer and also in part to in-
creased knowledge on the part of
the consuming public regarding the
value of milk as a food.

United States Government during
the last year has turned over to pri-
vato citizens of this country over
12,904,821 acres of public land*
through issuance of patents giving
them complete ownership. The total
«quals the acreage embraced in the
Stat#» of ConaecHcut, Delaware and
Ma.yland.

Roberta, the youngest child of Mr;
and Mrs. R. E. Berkshire narrowly
escaped being killed by an automo-
bile, on the streets on Wednesday of
last week.

be immune.
It is a common belief among far-

mers that the dead twigs caused by
the blight have been stung by sime I

insect but this is not the case. The :

blight is caused by a, bacterium I

which passes its entire life history
junderneath the surface. The bacteria

multiply rapidly in the spring, a*
sticky mass, full of bacteria, oozing
from the diseased parts. It is believ-

j

ed that bees, flies, bugs, aphids, leaf
hoppers and beetles may Infect tho
healthy tissue by carrying this se-
cretion.

INCREASE NOTED IN
CONSUMPTION OF MILK

Kansas City, Mo., is a city that is

not satisfied just to talk safety meth-
ods to automobile drivers in a gen-
eral way, but its safety council i3

conducting courses in automobile
driving, which have been attended by
about 500 operators. Also 300 women
drivers attended a similar school in-
tended fior their sex. The primary
purpose of these schools is to teacn
safety ideas of driving..

Such efforts may succeed m in-
structing only a small fraction of
the people who operate automobiles,

but anything that calls public atten-
tion to the subject is useful. With
the throng of machines on the road,
some systematic plan is needed for
getting safety ideas into people's
heads. The newspapers will do their
share to keep hammering on them.
uhen an automobile driver is licens-
ed each year, the authorities should
warn him of the serious consequenc-
es that will befall himself and others
if he does not exercise the greatest
prudence,

RED GROSS NEWS.
Early preparation for the annual

Roll-Call was stressed at the recent
conference of Regional Chairmen

—

Washington Division.

Comment on the weather of last
week is hardly ntceesafy, 4s it spoke
for itself.

A suggestion lately received, is

that volunteer workers take up as a
summer task the manufacture of
Christmas bags for American sol-
diers overseas. There are 88,225 sol-
diers, sailors and marines now serv-

.151 *" AjnerJsajL insular posaessiom
and foreign countries. Boone county
made ten of these kits last year.

REPORT FOR JUNE
1 office call.

2 visits.

*2 lettere received:.

10 letters sent.

7 phones received.
Three phones sent.
8 •» service cases.
1 civilian

The latest excuse offered for the
Lasker "Million Dollar Joy Ride" on
the Leviathan is that it gives that
vessel a great amount of free adver-
tising in the press. It is Mr. Las-
ker, and not the Leviathan, that
has ab**" advertised by this free
publicity. If he regards the adver-
tising he has been getting in con-
nection with this joy ride as a val-
uable asset, the popular estmate of
hie ability—and acumen as an adver-
tising agent must be all wrong.
The Leviathan is its own adver-

tisement. The history of the vessel
was known to everd intelligent read-
er of current events long before Mr.
Lasker was made chairman of the
Shipping Board. Advertising the Lev-
iathan beyond the fact that she is

ready for service is like advertising
the Washington Monument, Pike's
Peak, Niagara Falls, the Brooklyn
Bridge, and the other equally well-
known wonders of America.

In one respect only the advertis-
ing which Mr. Lasker and the Levia-
than have received has been very
beneficial to the Government and the
American people propiding the les-
son has not been lost upon the Gov-
ernment. It has served to again
call attention to the waste and ex-
tragagance of the Harding adminis-
tration in handling the money of
the taxpayers and the hypocrisy of
its claims of economy.'

THE TEACHERRS* VACATIONS.

teachers are a highly favored class
of people since they have a long va-
cation averaging 10 weeks or more.
But if the truth could be known, a
lit of these women and girls work ex-
tremely hard through this period of
theoretical rest.

Many go to their homes, and take
ho!d and help their parents doing
housework. Many work as waitresses
fa hotels. Some run gift shops and
other enterprises. A good many take
summer courses and find they have
to do a lot of studying to keep ud
with the times. Probably not many of
them just sit around and have a good
time, as some folks may think,

Tiie Recorder extends its heartiest
good washes to the teachers of this
county and it hopes that their vaca-
tion is going to, have some real fun,
•flough to straighten out any inci-
pient wrinkles that school problems
may have started. They have earned
a real rest.

Detailed plans for the complete
electrication of the United Statei,
worked out in the form of an atlas
by Frank "TJTFaum, an engineer of
San Francisco, were recently ex-
hibited at the convention of the Na-
jtonal Electric Light Association i n
New York. The most striking feature;
«'f ether plans, which are the result
of 20 yemm' work, was a map *hiw
mg a system of 220,000- volt, u
»l»si©n line* centring th.

country and pared vH r , e »u
existing tfanamlssioii .«trr
power, Indu.trul .enters and rail
ro*i! line*

WORKMAN DROWNS

AT DAMAT MCVILLE

Raymond Jolly, aged 21, of Au-
rora, Ind., was drowned at dam 38,

j
being built across the river at Mc-

;

Ville, on Wednesday of last week.
i Jolly was working on the coffer. He
had one foot braced against a rail-

ing while he was pulling a heav/
i rope attached to a barge. The raii-

j

ing broke and the young man was
i
throwninto the river, his head strik-

j

ing the coffer as he went down.
He passed out of sight under the

i "barge, but soon came out and ap-

I

parently made an attempt to swim.
His actions indicated that he was
dazed by the ilfjv.., i.u his head. Oth-
er workmen plunged into the river

in an effort to save him, but to no
avail. He was working with hi 3

father at the time the accident too*
place.

Jolly had been married but a short
time.

The • body of .young Jolly was
found in the river, last Thursday
near where he went down, and taken
to his home in Aurora, Ind.

Chief of the Field Service Divis-
ion William CaTlins, of the Buriey
Tobacco Growers' Co-ope ratve As-
sociation reported 1,454 new con-
tracts received this past month up to
June 28, and that the total member-
ship now is 85,368.

This report, however, does not
include several hundred contracts,

that have been signed in various
counties before the intensive drive?

set for June 25 to June 30, started.

Some of the workers for the assoc-
iation have been holding contracts al-
ready signed in order to exhibit then*
to prospective members and this ac-
counts for the delay in reporting:
them to the field service office.

Among the Kentucky countjes res-

porting the largest number of addi-
tions to the membership were: Tay-
lor, 101; Campbell 147, Franklin, 665.
Owen, 51; Boone 48; Grant, 38, Bar-
ren, 37; Metcalfe, 26; Scott 23; Car-
ter, 20; Harrison, 13; Bracken, 10;
Montgomery, 10: Adair, 102; Henry,,
98; Green, 51; Monroe, 50; Hart, 43;
Carroll, 37; Clark, 30; Mason, 24;
Lewis, 21; Bullitt, 19; Bath, 12; Fay-
ette, 10.

The report does not include tfc&

counties of any of the five Buriey
states except Kentucky. J. H. Van—
trease, working in central Tennessee
counties, has signed up a considera-
ble number of Burley growers, and
John Clark and Tom Miller, in tho
West Virginia territory about Hunt-
ington, have added to the member-
ship in spite of .a hard fight against
the cooperative in that territory by
speculative interests.

Ohio and Indiana Workers also
have added a number of members,
particularly since the visit, of Pres-
ident James C. Stone to these states-

OUR 60-CENT DOLLAR

INTEREST IN
NATURAL PASTIMES.

Gene Stratton Porter, the gifted
novelist, writes in the Indianapolis
News in regard to the training of
young people. She complans that "the
youngsters of the country very fre-
quently evince not the slightest in-

terest in the bird or flower life about
them. They consider it plebeian to

fish in the brooks and ride the hor-
ses." This may be true in some lo-

calities, but one hopes it is not so in

Boone county. Our impression is that
the great majority of our boys and
girls love these natural pastimes.
They should be encouraged to go in

for them. Teachers and parents
should urge them to study birds and
flowers, to enjoy—all—the—country
sports. It is one way of winning
their affection permanently for rural
life

After making allowance for all

the improvement in industrial con-
ditions throughout the country, it ist

found that the dollar is still wortJa
only 61 cents, compared with its

purchasing power in 1913. Dr. Ir-
ving Fisher, professor of economies
at Yate University, declares. This
figure expresses the dollar's purchas-
ing power in terms of all commod-
ities. The farmer's dollar is wortla
even less.

The cost of living under a Repub-
lican profiteers' tariff explains th»
depreciation of the American dollar

i
when it is used by Americans to boy

j
in their own country What they need

j
for food, clothing, . shelter, fuel,
light, furniture, equipment, utensils*
etc. This is illustrated in the case
of srgar, which codld be puruhased
for at least two cents a pound iess

;
than the honsumer is now paying but

j

for the duty imposed by the Ford-
ney-McCumber law for the benefit

;
of the Beet Sugar Trust.

AMNESTY BOARD
CRIES "FAVORITES.

President Harding's action in par-
doning twenty-seven of the federal
prisoners convicted of violating pure-
ly war-time laws will be welcomed
as most auspicious and opportune
by hundreds who have watched the
fate of these men for many months
past. The joint Amnesty Committee
is not satisfied with President Hard
ing's release of 27 out of 50 so-call-

ed political prisoners. "All are free
speech cases," the" committer scps,
"and the selection of certain on>3
results necessarily in unfair discrim-
ination." George Wharton Pepper,
United States Senator from Pennsyl-
vania, who first reveiewtd the Chic-
ago case Involving 21 of the men who
were ordered released *aid, after
completing h!s review of the case,
Ihnt the n.on were convicted at a
time when public sentime nt was such
that It really prevented a fair trial.

Mr. Pepper repents the statement re

"

garding the trial held at Sacramento.
He has recently said of this case
that the pti ienca oi these men In

jMil is ohttllenge t» v an America.

1

lawyer's loyalty to hih proftwfon.

FEDERAL AID.

ntucky'i pnnrtlnnmant wf K«d-
exeJ Ai.l himI funds for tht Aural

beginning July I *V\ U ||

lH.lt.

t

CHURCH HOME [CMIMr.

About 200 people attended the
Home Coming of the Christian
church at Petersburg, last £>anda/.
At the noon hour a bountiful dinner
was spread on the bank* of the river
which was greatly enjoyed by all

' present. After a busineso i..eeting

i by the church board Rev. R. H. Car-
ter was employed to preach for
another year. Mrs. Campbell, Stat»
Secretary, of Lexington, and Mrs,
Pine, District Secretary, of Newport^
of the C. W. B. M. were present and
made interesting talks. Mrs. Camp-
bell is a near relative of Alexander
Campbell, founder of the Christian
church.

Chas. McKim, widower, one of tho
town's old citizens, who lives alona
in the north part of town was found
in a serious condition last Sunday
morning by Kirtley Rice who hap-
pened by and stopped" in to see him.
-Mr. MeKim.had been confined to his
bed since Saturday morning suffer-
ing great pain. A physician was sum-
moned and he was given relief, but
hnd it not been for Kirtley's friend-
ly call he would have died before
any one knew of his sad plight.

County Tax Commissioner Cason
returned last Saturday from the an-
nual meeting of all county commis-
sioners wit'i the State Tax ComasU.
sion at Frankfort. The State Tax
Commission let it he known that
Uuiru can bo n«* induction la Ih*
assessment for Boone county for
IK 23.

The OellBtr property in thu Unm
Of Kloicnce was M,hl ul (he court
h( um' door 11 BuiUngton U*t Mon-
ti,iv, li> ( oiiimisMuiit'i Kcrkahtro far
si;,..:»<i.rto, Th»> prop sold la
two traeU- thr l.rit |.<-ing knocked
«><f at |Nt»6 HO, the »«-< and parcel In-
f'udlnf 1 nprovtmenta

kM $b 600, mikI wm» sold to Dr.
T II * aktlfitiMii

i&Y££^t^l£F&Ui6!ifiU?f -
' 3iH*':"i 'i i H malMe^-^msM^wi
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CONVERT VOTING HOUSE
INTO JUNIOR CLUB MOUSE.

Lexington, Ky.—Through the co-

operation of county officials a junior

agricultural club of 43 girls in the

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
ooo

Work of repairing the Belleview
pike was begun Monday morning.

devoted to the nomination for lieu-

tenat goveror.

The action of the convention was
merely the ratification of the deter-

mination of the small group in con-
tro1

°L
th
.

6
,
conTtion

,' ?
Ut t!

?
e
"I There wer* fca»«y enough people

Pine Knott community of McCreary sponsibihty for the selections is put at court Monday to atir up an _

county has remodeled an old voting "P°n the people instead of being, as ment
it should be, upon the governor. ,

, — _-

ALFALFA FAILS UNLESS
SOILS HAVE LIMESTONE

house into a kitchen and work room
that serves as a regular meeting

j

place for both the foods and sewing

divisions of the club, according to

a report of Miss Sidney Standifer,

borne demonstration agent, to the e<-

1

tension division of the College of

Agriculture. Twenty-five members of
j

the club are developing projects deal- i

ing with foods under the direction of ,

Miss Standifer, while 18 of them I

are working on sewing projects.

For a year the club met regularly

in one of the homes in the commun-
,^#but there was a coi.~ ^t^ire

on the part of the ^youngsters and
the club leaders to have a place

they could call their own. Not being
able to find a place that coull be

rented, the leaders in the movement
finally selected a community voting

house 14 feet square that had al-

most passed its period of usefulness

and secured permission to remodel
it for a club home.

The flue and chimney were repair-

ed, the old floor and sills torn out
and replaced with new ones, the

building sealed overhead and new
slats put on to close the cracks in

,
the wall. The job of putting tha
structure in shape for a club home
was completed with the canvassing
of the walls and a neat papering with
newspapers. A table four by nine

feet was then built and covered w'ith

white oil cloth and wall seats put
around the interior of the house.

Prize money that had been won by
the club was used to buy a kitchen
cabinet and a series of shelves built

in one corner. A sink, two drain
boards and a cast iron barrel in

which to store water gave the kitch-

en a practical water system and some
of the necessary conveniences, whib
the necessary pots and kettles were
donated as prizes: Each girl in the

i

club bought a plate, cup and. saucer I ^"f *™ tons of ^ound l,m».

of the same pattern and also brought ' ! f™LL • Z T* I S?*!
1

**l
her own glass, knife, fork and spoon I £L ° e*ht a"d a ^lf tonS °f

to the kitohen. Two pie suppers put w^";^?'/ m"Y uttl"^
on by the girls brought in the neces- 1

"*

'

e
„
S,X

.
°nS .°

f ^ound limestone

sarv fynds with which to put a $75 , fw/ yi^t ° f alm0St "me
u
and a

™TM *„ ;»,„ n^JJ i

half towuf iray air acre forthe same
length of time.

Some Kentucky soils, such as the

Chas. White is giving his resi-

dence a coat of white wash. Henry
Webb, brush artist.

Albert Petitt and family and sev-
It may be a strong ticket nomin- eral others from here, spent Sunday

ated Tuesday. Frankly, we do not at_the £oo.
know. We doubt, if one-tenth of the « ^,
members of the convention knew per
sonally or even by name all the per-

sons nominated by acclamation, as
was every nominee except the nom-
inee for governor.

Would it not be far better to put
upon the governor the direct re-

sponsibility for the selection of these
officers, and hold him accountable
for his selections »• ™»j& recommend-
ed by the Efficiency Commission, and
is done in the case of the President
of the United States, than to have
the present system of nomination

|

and election by the people?—Lex- ! tended
ington Herald.

Mary Louise lienaker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renaker, has
been ill for several .days.

i Grover Snyder and wife, of North
shm--'~ ., /»d., spent tn*. «€h k*witn
their relatives in and near Burling-
ton.

Berkshire and family attend -

the Home Coming at the
I Christian Church at Petersburg, last
I Sunday.

Lexington, Ky.—Farmers who in-

tend to sow alfalfa this fall can be
reasonably,sure that the crop will be
a failure, unless their soils contain
limestone according to Prof. George
Riberts, head of the agronomy de-
partment of the College of Agricul-
ture. The 56,000- acres of this leg-

ume now being grown in Kentucky
should be increased to at least 200,-
000 acres, he says.

Just how limestone helps alfalfa
is shown by the results of one lim-
ing test on the farm of the Ken-
tucky Agricultural Experiment Sta-'

tion. Although the soilwas on'y
slightly acid four tons of ground
limestone to the acre produced more
than nine and a half tons, of hay
an acre as a total for nine cuttings
in three years, while the unlimed
land produced only a little more than
four and a half tons to the acre.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kelly enter-
tained several young people at din-

ner, last Sunday, at their home in

Locust Grove neighborhood.

C. P. Baker, one of the good cit-

izens of Union, attended county
court Monday, and while in town
called in to see the printers

W. P. Beemon and family, of the
Pleasant Valley neighborhood, were
guests of their daughter, Mrs. L. C.

Weaver, and J. M. Barlow, Monday.

The social given by the Senior B.

Y. P. U. of the Baptist church last

Saturday evening on Earl Smith's
lawn, was greatly enjoyed by all

present.

J. O. Bonta, one of our good
friends from out on rural route one,
was in Burlington, last Friday, and

{

while in town made the Recorder of
fice a pleasant call.

BABY HEALTH TALKS
(By- Dr. Annie S. Ve«ch, Director

of Child Hygiene, State Board of
Health.)

HAPPINESS IN A CHILD'S LIFE
—I wonder 'how many of us realize

what means "happiness" to a child.

A very small majority, I am afraid,—or we would take different means
to provide it for the little ones. The
trouble is that we confuse "happi-

ness" with "diversion." A child may
be diverted by a^wl..A a ttn^rHng mo-
vie, or vaudville act, but this doi>s

not mean joy to him.

Our greatest pleasure comes with
our association with those whom we
love; and parents are in a position

to either make or mar the entire life

of their offspring in providing amuse-
ments for them. One or both par-
~nts should *•- ' " Oftiuin. moct :

*

, the child's so-called "social activ-

i Hies." The gathering together of

|

family groups for home entertain-
I ment will give the younger mem-
bers of the

,
family the greatest

amount of joy, both in the anticipa-

tion, and the preparations made, an i

the event itself.

When weather and seasons permit,
picnics in the country, at which the
youngsters are free to run around
and become acquainted with nature
in all its loveliness, affords much
pleasure to the growing mind. If an
older person, who is a nature-lover
accompanies the child, there is ev-

I
ery opportunity to lead him to be

t all the more interested, by teaching
him the first principals of nature
study.

I It is a mistake to think that wealth
and ail that it stands for, is a pro-
ducer of happiness. The pleasures to
be found in the most moderate of
homes, are often greatly in excess
of those where money is no object.
And the sooner we teach our chil-

dren that they will get more real
joy out of life, by living healthy,
simple lives, the sooner we will give
them true happiness.

PublicSale
Having- decided to quit farming, on account of ill health, we

will offer for sale at our residence on Woolper Creek, 3 miles
west of Burlington, Boone County, Ky., on

Saturday, July 7th, 1923
The Following Property

:

Bay mare 9 years old, gray mare 14 years old, 8 Jersey cows and
1 Jersey bull, 4 brood sows, Big Type Poland China Boar, 6 shoats,
_:n —

:

xh 8<Mbs. each, 3 Geese

Road wagon, Mowing machine (Piano), Hayrake, Deering Oli-

ver Chilled plow, lot single trees, lot double trees, 1-h. Cultivator,
2-h. Sled, 1-h. Corndrill, 2 sets work harness, set spring wagon
harness, set buggy harness, Disc harrow, Hinge harrow, some Car-
penters tools, No. 10 DeLaval Cream Separator, 3 milk cans— 1 8-

gallon and 2 5-gallon; -telepnTjrnrbox and share, 2-h. road scraper,
2-h. Carriage, Household and Kitchen Furniture, &c.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; over $10.00 a credit of
six months without interest, note negotiable and payable at the Boone
County Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

Hewitt Bros, j

J. M. EDD1NS, Aucl Sale to begin at V p. m.

range in the kitchen. I.

NOTES ON THE
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
General Basil Duke used to relate

hilly ldnds in the northern part
the state where clover and alfalfa
thrive, contain limestone naturally

with much gusto an incident that
j

and usually show outcroppings of the
occurred in a race he made for com- rock or contain fragments of the
monwealth's attorney; he approached

j

limestone in or near the surface soil.

a voter and asked if he had decided Soils that do not show these charac-
for whom he would vote for commor - • teristics generally are sour or acid,
wealth's attorney; the old country- 1

even though they may be derived
man answered that he had not, and ' from limestone formations and may
asked who was running; Gen. Duke

j

be underlaid with limestone rock.
replied, "I am running and would ap-
preciate your voting, for me." The
voter responded by turning to the
election opcer and saying, "Put me
down for the other fellows-

Mrs. W. R. Davrainville and lit-

tle son were shopping in Cincinnati
Monday. Mrs. Davrainville will leave
after the 4th for a visit to her sister

Mrs. J. D. Baldon at Bowling Green.

Ground limestone is recommend-
ed for alfalfa in preference to any
other form of lime, although- Kura*d
lime may be used with good results.
Four tons of ground limestone an

J

acre, ox two tons of burned stone,
But we attended the Republican are enough for alfalfa on most soils,

convention held in Lexington Tues- 1
It is best to apply the material on

day, and our reaction is similar to
' the plowed ground and disk it in

the reaction of that voter who re- thoroughly, although when used in
sponded to General Duke with the |

large quantities the material may
direction to the election officer, "Put be put on and disked in before
me down for the other fellow." j

plowing.
The most serious problem before —

the people of Kentucky today is to j

COURIER- JOURNAL FOR BARK-
devise a method by which the state I LEY

""?f
ure the j*""" °'the ™»t : A study of Mr. Barkley's course

h2l wf
leCt6d by ^e People

;

since his announcement last fall

at^nf t*
e"T SCeS t

-

he,°per '
i

should be convincing to any Demo-

to favor the
C

nrim
n
flrl

0nre
I 'T* Crat Wh° W0Uld vote intelligently and

one considers Sr^f^ wh*n ' Patriotically in the primary as be-

m«rJ «!J • /he
,
e*ect of

,

the P«- tween him and his opponent,mary, one is forced to condemn that shows a steadily growing compre
hension of the true political condi

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Sr.,

entertained at dinner Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Ruby Akin and two chil-

dren, Mrs. Willis Hensley and two
children and Prof. E. iS. Ryle and
family.

H. W. Blythe, an old Burlington
boy, but now living at Lawrence-
burg, Ind., spent Monday night with
his brother, George and wife. Harry
enjoys a visit to the scenes of his
birth and meet old friends of his
boyhood days. He like the rest of us

j
is beginning to show the effects of
Father Time.

"Jack" Eddins was taken sudden-
ly ill about noon last Saturdap, and
that evening was taken to the Dea-
coness Hospital, Cincinnati. From
last accounts the physicians had not
determined just what was the trou-
ble. His many friends hope that his
trouble is not serious and that he
will be able to return to his home
as soon as possible.

It

method.

It was a most interesting conven-
tion at Woodland auditorium. It was
a splendid body of men and women
who attended. A good tempered but
a bad mannered crowd it was. And
somewhat surprising it is that the
Louisville delegation, which was the
best dressed, was the most discour-
teous of any delegation there.

But it was no sense, a deliberative
body. Except that it was mow Hi«.
orderly more noisy, less courteous, i

was a counterpart of the Republican
convention held in Lexington on May
14, 1919. As we sat and watched,
the memory of the convention of
1919 came back to us almost as viv-
idly as though presented by a mov-
ing picture. Exactly the same pro-
cess was followed, exactly the same
spirit was evinced in the convention
Of 1923 as in the convention of 1919

In 1919 the Herald said:
So far as actual contest went, so

far as real debate or discussion or
conference was involved, the dis-
tinguished and efficient leaderr of
the Republican party might as well
have written a letter to
their plans and purposes.

as

announce

The very same comment may be
made on the convention of 1923.
There was no more evidence of life
and. vigor and independent spirit in
the convention of this year than in
the convention dominated by Mr
Hert in 1919. Neither Mr. Galvin nor
Mr. Searcy, who were the dominant
factors in this year's convention,
hava that quality called "tact" in so
•operlative degree as had Mr. Hert.
But they followed the same method
•nd achieved practically the same re-
sult

It It only nominally that the peo-
ple select these nomineee, all of

ore nominated by the Re-
convention In leee than SO
twenty minute* having been

tions which blight the State and
which must be conquered or surren-
dered to at the coming election. At
first Mr. Barkley did not appear to
realize clearly what those conditions
were. It may be that this was due
to the fact that his official service
had so long been in Washington in-
stead of in Kentucky. But his eyes
are open now. He sees and knows.
And he is fighting the fight of the
^e^ple against the exploiters of the
people, courageously, definitely, In-
cessantly. In every speech now he
denounces "the corrupt influences"
which grip Kentucky's Government
and avows his determination to drive
them out of Frankfort. Their indict-
ment has net been more strongly
drawn than it is now daily drawn by
him. Resolution to resist and to crusn
them could not be more firmly ex-
pressed.

The Courier-Journal believes in his
sincerity. His honesty has never been
questioned by any one who knows
mm. This newspaper's objection to
him when it banned him along with
Dawson and Cantrill was that he had
been trained in the school of politics
which teaches offi-wholders to use
their offices to get other offices. But
Mr. Barkley's professions are false
>f he has not learned that there is
a better school than that. And even

The officers of the Breeders* Mu-
tual Lightning Insurance Company,
of Boone county, at their meeting
Monday paid the following claims
for stock killed during the storm of
last Sunday night a week: Walter
Florence $240 on team of-horses;
Robert Aylor $105 on two cows and
H. L. McGIasson $65 on orte cow
killed by lightning. Besides the above
there were several head of five
stock killed that were not insured.

Cincinnatians know less abouc
their own town than do the visitors
who seek out the curious little plac-
-o tiiAt are hidden away in various
sections of the city. For example, on
Upper Race street there is a Chinese
Shop, the wndows and loors of which
are always shaded—not for any par-
ticular reason, but shaded, neverthe-
less. Inside sits a patient Chinese
who has made a fortune importing
delicaetes from his native land to
sell to the Chinese who are employed
a? laundry workers, cooks and ser-
vants throughout the Ohio Valley.
He sells shark fins, tea, sickening

sweet tobacco, righ-powered special-
ly spiced oggs, dried crabs and sea
worm;, tiny shooting crakers and
yards of "prayer pap.sr" which the
celestials burn to their gods; par-
asols and dried rice; spices and na-
tive candles; dyied horha onH a mul-
titude of other things peculiar to the
yellow race. At night he enters a
limousine driven by en American ine-
gro and goes into his palatial resi-
dence in the suburbs. Incidentally he

"

never expevtb to return to China.

Good Clothing
Every Way!

Wach's Has Them.
The new and striking models for Young Men and the

more Conservatives for the Older Men. Wach's Cloth-

ing are right in every way— Quality, Style and Work-
manship and the price is always right. Will be pleas-

ed to show you.

Imar
605 Madison Avenue,

Wachs
COVfNGTON.KY.

Then again there is a runt who
blows various bugle calls from his
wagon in the river front section of
th2 city to call attention to his waf-
fles. Persons marketing their pro-
ducts flock about his wagon; and he
never seems to sleep. Night and dav
his bugle eall wails forth and the
oldest inhabitants rr -number him.
No one knows his age but he has one
hobby—he owns a little home in tho
country and has a beautiful ower
garden to which he retreats each
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Gaines enter-
tained lastr Monday at dinner about
forty relatives and friends. Monday
was the 70th birthday of Mr. W. A.
Gaines, father of Mr. B. C. Gaines,
and the dinner was in his honur, and
was a surprise to- htm as he was not
told of it until the guests began to
arrive. The dinner that had been
prepared by Mrs. B. C. Gaines was
a spread fit for a king.

SPENT A PLEASANT DAY
Thirty members of the Bullitts-

ville Christian church spent a pleas-
ant day, last Wednesday, at Split
Rock on the Ohfo rivers At the noon
hour a bountiful dinner was served
and a delightful day was enjoyed by
all present.

CONSTANCE.
There was a surprise dinner par-

ty on Mrs. W. E. Simmer's lesrn. on
Sunday June 2b, and 14 of her fam-
ily responded. A delightful day was
spent by those present.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Aylor chaper-

de-

if there were no other evidence that
°neA * party to the Nat"ral Bridge

they are not false any doubter should
be satisfied by the fact that the whole
man and money power of the influ-
ences he promises to drive ont of
l-rankfort is being employed to keep
him out of Frankfort

••The situation as it has now
veloped is Just this:

If Kentucky is to be saved from
the clutches of the forces which
would prey upon it through the In.

the Klaire it must be done by the
nomination of Barkley «tf CantriU

Dawson, Barkley Is Q0W fa M|_
bopa^-CoMle^Journal ^

Sunday.
Missea Louise and Frances Clore

and brothers Wm. and Kenyon, at-
tended Sunday school at Pt Pleas-
ant, Sunday.

Luther Hood and wife were guests
of his father here Sunday.
Irwin Hood and family attended

the reunion of the McGIasson fam-
ily at the home of Gideon Kite in
Waterloo neighborhood, June 24th.

At meet** «J the directors of
the Boon« Comity Farm Bureau, last
Monday* Bejer Kelly waa eleelod
manage* of the orltngton head-
quarters in plat* of J«rry Fowler,

|
who served the east sla month*.

And, Caproni's the world famous
Italian restaurant skill does business
in College alley in the rear of the
Enquirer. Hundreds of notables
have eaten of the spagetti and rav-
iola at Caproni's and it seems only
yesterday when the red and white
wine accompanied every meal. For-
mer Governor Cox of Ohio ate at

"^-^"rcyfofe when an gnquire*
reporter, as did other famous mei.
Today it remains a redevous for
musicians, artists, reporters and ac-
tors.

Up on Vine street, near McMicken
avenue, is Nick's wine hous«7'on the
edge of the old German districts
where a pipe lasted all night, as did
a mug of dark beer or a tall glass of
wine. Here, before the war, gath-
ered the old Germans who while J

away the time playing pinochle,
drinking, smoking and occasionally
spouting forth in^song. Nick has the
best cheese in Cincinnati and the
city sports who gather for a night
of gossiping tell of the days when
beer was beer and Nick was famous
for his hot btelua.

ERLANOER PAIR
-WILIrBE HELD THIS YEAR

New York.—-Fifty per cent of
freshmen girls and boys in the nJt.

tion'g colleges have curvature of tho
spine in some degree, Dr. Evelyn R.
Bush, of Louisville, Ky., said at the
annual convention of the American
Osteophatic Association. Faulty seats
roller skating and too strenuous bas-
ket ball were responsible, she sard.

Farmers in soma 1,200 counties
kept accounts of the expense, labor,
and profit connected with their farm-
ing enterprises is 1982, according to
a report of the department. By means
of these accounts farmers made an-
alyses of their business with the as-
sietaaee of their county agricultural
esten.ion smta, to determine how
to Increase thsir not tnoossst over «
period of years,

July 9th to 14th
Six Big Days and Six Big Nights

SIX RUNNING RACES EaCH DAY

Besides this feature the Fair will have an agricultural

exhibit for farmers of Northern Kentucky.

One night will be given over to the display of Jersey Cat-
tle and one night to Holstein cattle. The premiums will be
large and will at'ract the breeders of Dairy Cattle in this sec-
tion- of the State. The saddle horses will also be given rec-
ognition atone of the night sessions.

The Erlanger Derby will be run on July 13th. *

The Erlanger Fair has always been popular with the
people of Boone and all adjoining counties, and this year
the management gives an exhibition worth the money. The
night fair is held to give the busy farmers and laboring man
a ohanoe to attend.

The catalogs wilt be out fir distribution in about ten
days, and one will be mailed to anybody by dropping the
secretary a card.

Erlanger Fair Association
». M. BOWER, S»o'y. Id ami Court St. Covington, Ky.

^**!«JC«»a«8V»tKWlW^S«?W3«

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

at

Erlanger, Ky.
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IS ANCIENT ART

There Were Caricaturists Among

the Cave Men.

Leonardo da Vinci Prominent In Hla
Day for Hla Work—Has Bean

Powar for Good.

Some of the most striking carica-
tures extant are from the hand of

Leonardo da Vinci. They are sattrt-

cal portraits of his contemporaries
and distorted Impressions of charac-
ters encountered during a busy day
by the many-sided Italian genius;
they might have been made for a
modern magazine, so vlmful are they,

cruelly drawn, so vitally interesting.

9 Bot It was lou* tmJDa. Vind'a
day that the cave men who had their

rugged abodes in the caverns of
France and Spain, about which M.
Elle Faure has written so fascinating-

ly. It has remained, however, for the
modern mind to evllve a style in

caricature that makes o? it a distinct

and engaging art /
Goya and Dnumlen were of the cult

In Its finest manifestations. Qustave
Dore, who .never really . learned to

draw with precision, has bequeathed
to use some gorgeous caricatures and
(among the nonprofessional artists)

Victor Hugo has shown himself pos-

sessed of a spirited gift for the de-

lineation of grimly humorous por-

traits drawn with a sureness of touch
worthy of Gavurni.

In our own country caricature has
become an Integral part of the daily

press, not cartooning, which is a

LEGION NOTES

PACE

Indianapolis — Georgia continue
to lead all other department of the

American Legion in membership gain

over 1922, according to latest , re-

ports from Legion National Head-
quarters. Other leading -states, in re-

lative order, are Arizona, Idaho,

Utah, a/id South Carolina. In total

membership, the five leading states

are New York, Illinois, Pennsylvania
Iowa and Ohio.

%%%%
Indianapolis—Raising its total to

$9,211.23, ennsylvania retains the

leadership in constructions to the
American Legion fund to provide for

the permanent annual decoration of
graves of American war dead in

Europe. Donation's from legion posts

and individuals during the last few
days have raised the national total

f: th» - a> SH2.947.27. u uutt

been estimated that $200,000 will

be required to decorate the graves
during the life time of war fighters.

tttt
Bloomington, 111.—A message of

CAN CULL HENS SOON TO
GET RID OF POOR LAYERS.

school child in the state of Illinois

each week during the school year.

Lexington, Ky.—Culling to get
rid of poor layers will be in order in

practically every farm poultry flock

in Kentucky within the next few
weeks, according to J. R. Smyth,
poultry extension specialist of the
College of Agriculture. A third of
the hens in the average farm flock

stop laying about this time of the
year to loaf until spring and should
be culled out and disposed of in July
or August, he says.

"The moult is one of the most val-

uable points in telling what kind of
a layer that a hen is, for when "a hen
stops laying at this time of the year
she usually starts moulting. Experi-
ments have shown that these hers
that stop laying early and moult noc
only have been poor layers, but also

wm .ntff^eVtheir new u... .7 *<£t\-
ers in time to be paying producers
during the winter. Hens start moult-
ing on the neck first, then the body,
the tail next and then the wing. The
feathers in the wing are shed and re-

Americanism will be heard by every Snewed from the middle toward the

l\

end and by noting the number of
new feathers in the wing the flock

according to details of a 'plan just owrier can estimate just about how
announced by Commander Charles long the hen has been moulting.
W. Schick, of the American Legion J "Another point that can be used
in Illinois.

|

in culling the flock to get rid of the

Under the plan offered by Com- . poor layers is the fading of the yel-

mander Schick, a member of tha low color in the yellow-skin breeds
American Legion will be detailed to of chickens. This color fades from
each room of city schools, and to '•.he eyelid first, then from the bea:c

country schools each week during the ni.d then from the legs and feet,

school year to discuss some phase of A hen that has faded .out practical-

Americanization. ' ly all of this color probably is one
Commander Schick has announc- . that has produced heavily all spring

ed that all posts of the organization and summer and therefore should be
will take an intimate part in natural- kept in the flock. On the other hand,

branch of drawing as distinct from
j zag n of aliens. He hopes to work hens that have failed to fade out

caricature as pastel painting Is dis-

tinct from etching, but the simon-pure
depiction of well-known flirures In the

nejvs ; humorously stressed and keen-

ly accentuating their facial and bod-

out a plan in cooperation with the any considerable quantity of th's

churches of all denomination?,
;
yellow coloring very probably arc

whereby the prospective citizens wi'l poor layers, but allowance should
receive a. course of instruction in : be made for hens that have hatched
American history and institutions,

j
and brooded chicks.

Ily characteristics. If we are to have before final papers are awarded. "The laying hert has a bright red
a national school of caricature we

. "The Legion is really a great ! expanded comb and wattles, her
must reckon with those native pioneers

|
American organization," declared pelvic hones are soft and pliable and

of the craft, Carlo de Fornaro. Alfred Commander Schick." It embraces all wide apart i n>) there is the width of
Ernest Haskell and Oliver

j
creeds, all races, and almost all col-

ors. It is the great melting pot in

which are fused America's mighty
forces. It should be the Legion's

task to perform some constructive

work. This work, I believe should

Hereford.

Some day it may occur to some
wealth" pardon of the finer arts- to es-

tablish a foundation for the Instruc-

tion of would-be caricaturists. The

SAYS G. C. WAGGONER IN SOM-
ERSET SPEECH.

In the first speech of his itinerary

in behalf of Congressman J. Camp-
bell Cantrill's candidacy for gover-

nor, Rev. G. C. Waggoner at Somer-
set last Saturday enumerated four-

man who has the temerity to do this be along thtHines of maintaining the
will, of course, be taking his life In ideals of America."
his hands, for the Ideaful caricaturist

must remain untrammeled In his art;

you cannot padlock Pegasus and ex-

pect him to fly. If I were a million-

aire I would secretly endow a school
of caricature and watch my wards
lampoon my friends.

More evils have been abated, more
polite crimes have been exposed by
the best of the caricaturists than all

the sermons preached In Christendom.
Wlille Thomas Nast was chiefly a car-

toonist, his single figure of the late

Bill Tweed, with roving eye and a

costume of pris"" r'ald, -v* ~!th
dollar marks cunningly Inserted In

the Interstices, was the Instrument
through which public opinion finally

functioned In a way that sent the arch-

robber of New York politics to-tfae

safe If uneasy haven of a penitentiary
career.

Given a caricature with the punch
of an Idea behind It and you can work
wonders of righteousness. But any
one can draw a distorted face; the

real art of caricature is that In which
there is purpose and a discernment

:oT ŝ "™u irp°rti"g his fe,
'i°f *«« >•««•* ••'«. *- -wi

The fourteen reasons given by
Waggoner are:

"First, Because I believe him to be
the very best friend the farmer has

ever had in the American congess.

"Second because he has a simple,

definite platform which covers the

principal issues of the state.

"Third, because he is making no
rash political promse beyond the pos-

sibility of fulfillment.

'Fourth, because his untiring ser-

vices for the Democratic party thru

the years deserve the active appre-

ciation of every Democrat.
"Fifth, because his promises rela-

,
|

tive to taxation are just and sensible

heir to.-Perrlton Maxwell In Arts
and P08Slble of enactment and en

three or mtitt fingers between tiie

pelvic I ones and the ! »;ck end of the
treast hone. The hen that is not lav-
ing iisuniiy h?s a pale comb that
is dried down, her pei/ic bones are
ham and bnttle^and close toge^Vr,
while her pelvic bones rd the hack
end of rev breast bone aie less than
the width of rhreefing' r» apart.'

WITH THE STATISTICIANS
The unemployed in the U. S. num-

bered 1,500,000 in 1922.

The veterans' bureau, with head-
quarters in Washington, D? C, em-
ploys 29,748 persons.

There are ^more than 200 species

and Decoration.

Couzena' Philosophy.

"My philosophy of life," says 'James
Couzens, United States senator from
Michigan, "has been to let the future
take care of Itself. You cannot devote
your mind or time to scheming and
planning for your own future without
Injury to the work you have on hand

"at the moment. You must do what you
can the best you know how each day.

Obviously, you cannot have your mind
absolutely absorbed In what you are
doing and at the same time be worry-
ing or Ktrutegizlng about your own
future activities or ambitions.

"A man must get his reward from
—bis wfirk. Work itself*ts the~bestrthe"

only reward.

"Die right kind of man, with the

right kind of record, seldom has to

seek position or office. Usually the

office seeks him."—Forbes' Magazine.

A New River.

There has been discovered In the

Mont Bfanc region a great subter-

ranean river with a volume of about

60,000 gallons per minute. It rune from
the base of the moua. _l«.a under the

Saleve and Jura Alps. This river,

which has been named "Eaux-Beltes,"

sends out many branches, which have
formed little lakes and wells of pure

and extsemely cold water in the north-

east departments of France and in

aome acthern ca^l-aa of Swlu^rUuJr
. It Is said that the waters of the

"Eaux-Belles," at a depth of from 75

to ISO feet, have carved out under the

mountain Wonderful caverns and grot-

tos, full of stalactites and stalagmites.

Some of the caverne near Geneva %re
90 feet high and 150 broad.—Exchange.

f jrcement
"Sixth, because he champions ths

cause of education, promising to do
his part to advance our system.

"Seventh, because he takes a sen-

sib'e view of the coal tax problem,
proposing to solve it in justice to

both htate and the operators.
"Eighth, because he stands for the'

road bond issue which will left Ken-
tucky out of the mud without in-

creasing her taxation.

'Ninth, because he stands for law
enforcement on prohibition and oth-

er ' iolcjtiqns.

"Tenth, because he has proved
himself to be a loyal friend co nix.

women in their efforts to secure ac-
tive citizenship.

"Eleventh, because he has never
felt too big, nor too exalted at any
time to hear the wants of his con-
stituency, also, doing his level best
to help the rich and the poor, the
high and the low, when they came
to him with civic problems.

"Twelfth, because he annaunced a
definite platform before he began his

campaign addresses and as far as I

have been able to learn he has not
deviated a whit therefrom during the
campaign.

"Thirteen, because he is a practi-

cal business man and possesses busi-

ness duties for the state.

"Fourteen, because he has never
d«j£eivpH .me !a ,puWijt life (though
we have differed on some issues thru
.the years, but has always been frank
in declaring his position, leaving me
with a definite knowledge at fo
where h« stood. And he wll do the
same thing toward all the citizens as

v
the governor of Kentucky."

rubber may be obtained.

The average length of life of the
tractors used on the farms in the
co;« L»5t is estimated to be 6.6 years.

It is estimated that the rusting of
metal causes a waste which amounts
to as much as $7,500,000,000.

Drug addicts in America are esti-

mated to number 1,398,600 and to
range from 12 to 75 years in age.

There are 12,588,949 motor ve-
hicles in operation in the world, and
of these more than 10,500,000 are in

the United States.

Bricklayers, masons and plasterers
of West Virginia have perfected a
state organization with a member-
ship of nearly 1,000.

Guns on the latest type battleships

such as the California, Maryland and
Tennessee, have a shooting range up
to 22,000 yards.

THINK
What it would mean to

you to have '

Our Only Wounded General.

In 1017 General Wood went overseaa
with other cantonment commanders,
on observation duty. In France he
wno standing near a field gun which
suddenly burst, killing a number of

men and officers and wounding Gen-

eral Wood. who. though he had been
denied the active service at the front

width ha craved, yet haa tha honor of

wearing the wound atrtpe—the only

rni-rul In tha America* army who
cas claim aush dlatlactlua. Modules
Mageelae.

The woman who stays at home and
does the darning and mending in pre-
ference to attending the bridge par-
ty, where they teach the young
boys their first lessons in gambling
and to liaten to the latest scandal, ia

called eccentric.

Dr. Gordon McKim, of Cincinnati,
came out Tuesday afternoon and
took hia uncle, Chaa, McKlaa, who
had b««n in a aerioua condition ainca

last Saturday morning, to a Cinrln

nati hoapUal.

DURO--
running water Wherever needed.

Thousands of tiresome steps sav-

ed. You, too, can have running

water under pressure. Plenty of

water without effort for thirsty

stock at the barn, for the garden

and lawn and for fire protection.

DURO works automatically. It

coats practically nothing to oner-

ate. Operated from farm lighting

plants, high tension or city cur-

rent. Pump complete

$09.50
and up.

See H. R. LEIOY,
** Florence, Ky

DUrlketor fee Will7 .-l .aM pleat

Phone Miirllngloti.

HEBRON.
* Harry Dinn has a new Ford.

Ed. Baker is building an addition
to his barn.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hafer .ente--

tained several relatives at dinner
last Sunday

Mrs. Amanda Lodge and daughter
Miss Nannie, were Sunday after-

noon guests of Miss Eldora Aylor.

Robt. Aylor wife and daughter
and Mrs. Emma Beall spent Sunday
with Mrs. Beall's son and family, of
Hooven, Ohio,

Chester Aylor wife and son, of
Gunpowder road, and M. L. Aylor
and wife spent Sunday with Earl
Aylor and family, of this place.

Mr_and Mrs. Melvin Jones had as
guests last Sunday their sons Homer
Jones and family, of Burlington
pike „.... .._^« „ jnes and wife of
this place.

Albert Willis and family, of Bul-
littsburg, W. R. Garnett and wife, of
this place, Sam Aylor and family,
Leon Aylor and family, Miss Sarah
Elizabeth Tanner and Frank Klaser-
ner, James Harrison and Sherman
Peeno, of Gonstance, spent a very
delightful day at Natural Bridge last
Sunday.

GUNPOWDER
John Thomas, (col.,, bought a

Ford last week.
A light shower of rain fell here

last Sunday evening.
Billy Busby was a caller at our

burg last Sunday morning.
J. H. Tanner sent his crop of

lambs to market last Monday.
Robt. Tanner has improved suffi-

ciently to be able to be out again.
R. E. Tanner and wife visited

Mr. , and Mrs. Warner Senour last
Sunday.

This scribe and wife and J. H.
T„rner and wife ate a good dinner
and spent the day very pleasantly at
the home of N. A. Zimmerman and
wife, last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cummins en-
tertained the following at dinner last
Sunday: Mrs. Alice Daughters and
daughter Miss Effie, of Cincinnati;
H. F. Utz and family, B. C." Surface
and Mr. Ward Daughters and fam-
ily, of Cincinnati.

There were big doings at the home
of Mr. Geo. Miller recently, the oc-
casion being Mrs. Miller's birthday
anniversary. About thirty—of their
friends were present and enjoyed
a good dinner which consisted of all
the delicacies of the season and a
very pleasant time socially.

irinnr3UIJU1
HOPEFUL

Ed. Clarkson and family were the
guests Sunday of Henry Clore and
wife.

Ambrose Easton and family call-
ed on H. L. Tanner and wife Sun-
day evening.

Kjmei Jones and wif* »*"* li>+l*j

daughter visited his parents Melvin
Jones Sunday.

L. C. Acra and wife called on
Mrs. Mallie Beemon of Florence, laLt
Sunday afternoon.

MMiss Allen Tanner of Florence,
is spending rer vacation with her
mother, Mrs. H. L. Tanner.

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Barlow and
daughter Rosa, made a business trip
to Cincinnati one day the past week.

Mrs. Hattie Creel and Miss Ora
Robbing spent Friday afternoon with
Mrs. Geo. Barlow and daughter, of
Union.

W. L. Kirkpatrick wife and daugh-
ter, Owen Ross and wife and Mrs.
Laura Snyder, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Jane Beemon and family.

L. C. Acra and wife returned home
Friday from a delightful trip to
Richmond, Ky., where they went to
attend the commencement v^rcises
of their son Cory.

August Drfnkenburg and family,
Sam Blackburn and family, Harry
Dinn and family and Tommie Eas-
ton and wife, were the guests Sun-
day of Mrs. Annie Beemon and fam-
ily.

HRfiHi
LOWER GUNPOWDER
John Shinkle was kicked by a mule

>ia\ last week.
Boney Kirtley has been sporting

Ford touring car.

Garl Hendrix and family spent
Sunday with Wm. Shinkle and fam-
ily.

"Podge" Alloway and wife visited

Wm. Shinkle and family, Sunday af-
ternoon.

Oth Hubbard, who has been on the
sick list is able to be out again we
are glad to say. :

Miss Leona Hendrix and little sis-

ter Wilma, visited Miss Mary Hoe-
craft Sunday afternoon.

Miss Lizzie 'Riche is seriously ill

at. her home near Big Bone Baptist
church wth neutritis and heart
trouble.

Samuel ''Hubbard and wife and
Frank Bell, of Muncie, Ind., 'were
visiting relatives here Saturday and
Sunday.

MUSICK FOR ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL.

The nomination of Ryland C. Mu-
aick of Jackson, Breathitt county for
Attorney General, will be Democratic
diplomacy. Ahility, character and

i

geographical location must he con-
sidered. The idea—"A winning tick
••t,"

Quite a number of the* local Mod
em Woodmen attended a matting* of
that order at Petersburg Monday
light. They report a delightful
time.

BIG BONE.
Mrs. J. L. Jones visited relatives

:. t! cry, last week.
ICisa Elva Hughes is the guest of

relatives in the city.

James Kite made a business *"n
to the city the first df the week.

Harry Howlett, of the city, Is vis-

iting John Glore and sisters, this

week.
B. B. Hume, of Burlington, was

a pleasant visitor at tb° c
:
—'~^ !**•*

Sunday afternoon.
G. W. Baker and wife were in the

city Thursday, and while there pur-
chased a player piano.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Story of
Florence, visited relatives here the
latter part of the week.

Mrs. Maud Moore-Autman of Ga.,
is here with relatives. Her husband
will arrive in a few weeks.
M»- -. Jones, Mrs. L„_^ Xyle

and Miss Ida May Moore were shop-
ping in the city, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Littrell visited

their daughter Mrs. Maud Walton,
and family, Wednesday near Big
Bone church.

John Eubank wife and son Ryle,
of Brashear, and Miss Olcott, of Pa-
triot, Ind., visited the Springs Sun-
day afternoon.

The bus from Rabbit Hash to the
city makes three trips a week, Mon-
day Wednesday and Friday. Due at

the Springs at 7:30. Returns in the
afternoon at 5 o'clock.

FOR SALE ETC
No adTertiaement will be pub-

lished in thia column for leaa than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 28
WORDS or lesa, and ONE CENT
for each additional word owmr 28.
The above rate* are for each iaaue.
Cash with the advertitment.

IDLEWILD.
Miss Nell Stephens isquite ill.

Bob Terrell was ill the past week
but is improving.

Master Edward F. Helms, of Pet-
ersburg, spent Friday with Mrs. Ben
S. Houston.

The wheat harvest is begun and
while the acreage is small, the grain
is much better than last year.

Mrs. Jas. S. Asbury is home from
Christ's Hospital, much improved in

health, to the delight of her many
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Chambers,
Misses Aline and Mary Chambers, of

Walton, were guests Wednesday of

Mrs. Mary Marshal Terrell.

Misses Evelyn and Margarete Mc-
Cord returned Sunday from a de-'

lightful visit of two weeks v.*v..

their kinspeople in Louisville.

Lieutenant Goebel Stephens and
Mrs. Stephens, came in from Marion,
Indiana, to spend the Fourth with
Mr. and Mrs. William Stephens.

Rally Day at the Petersburg Chris-

tian church Sunday will long be re-

membered by the large crowd of

members and friends in attendance.
With ideal weather, excellent speak-
ers and a dinner that was all the in-

ner man could desire, nothing more,
could be asked. Hats off to Mr. and
Mrs. Carter for their untiring efforts

to make the occasion perfect.

mam
FLICKERTOWN.

Mrs. James Snyder was a caller in

Petersburg, Sunday.

Miss Grethel Bruce spent Satur
day and Sunday with Alice White.

L. M. Voshell and family were
calling in Aurora one day last week.

L. M. Voshell and family were
Sunday guetts of J. W. White and
wife.

Louis Hensley and family wero
visitors in Petersburg Saturday and
Sunday.

Miss Alberta Shinkle has returned
home after a visit with her aunt,
Mrs. Mary Clore.

Miss Hazel Akin has returned
home after several days' visit with
her sister, Mrs. Courtney Williams.

L C. Voshell, of Union, has been
spending a few days with Frank
Voshell and family and'J. W. White
and family.

Courtney Williams and wife spent
Sunday with Charles Akin and fam-
ily. Mr. Ben Akin wife and daugh-
ter also spent Sunday with Charles
and family.

"there ws a surprise birthday din-
ner given Sunday for Mr. Lystra

av».-

Grease your wagon with Farmer
Brown Axle Grease, and stop its

"screech." Hope Conner, Florence,
Ky-

Did you ever see an oak lawn
ving t TV j -

-w*sfla one
big enough? Ours are both. The
price, $12 of your money. You get
years of comfort and pleasure. CON-
NER & KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

Fqr Sale—Good McCormick mow-
er in good condition. J. W. Kelly,
lUirnipton, Ky. It—pd

For Sale—Thirty-three good black
faced ewes—age from one to four
iwars old. W. L. Kirkpatrick, Bur-
lington, Ky. it

For Sale—Two extra male pigs,, 2
good sow pigs. Dam by Cleek's Bus-
ter, sired by Cleek's Liberator. Se-
bree Bros., Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

It—pd

For Sale—Slightly used Singer
sewing machine. At a bargain. T. E.
McHenry, Florence, Ky.

ol2 July—2t pd

For Sale—Three yearling Jersey
heifers. Howard Kelly, Burlington R.
D. 1. It

For Sale—Good Shorthorn bull

—

Red. Good breeder and quiet dispo-
sition. R. J. Akin, Burlington R. D. 1.

It—pd

For Sale—50 bushels Bull Moose
seed potatoes, selected, 10 bushels
Hoosier Boys and 8 bushels Green
Mountain potatoes. Sam Blackburn,
Hebron, Ky.

o5july4t—pd

smith, yuite a number of relatives

and friends attended. We wish him
many more ha-'py birthdays.

Mrs. Alma Ogden, of North Bend
neighborhood, has been spending a
few days with her sister, Mrs. Mat-
tie Shinkle. Mrs. Shinkle accompan-
ied her sister home for a few days
visit.

THE GROWTH OF RADIO

70R uALE
Six Room house practically new,

large lot on fhe Dixie Highway be-
tween Erlanger and Florence. Phone
Covington 2347-Y.

J. B. SANDERS,
29 Lavassor Place,

Covington, Ky.
3may—tf

For Sale—1,000 first-class Locust
posts. Van Hill, Idlewild, Ky.

9may—tf

WANTED
100 stock hogs from 10T) to lid

lbs. Will pay highest market, price.
<u. H. YouelT, Turlington, x.y.

30may—tf

Wanted Salesman.

A 1 reliable irien to represent

us in this section of Kentucky,
selling high grade Nursery Stock
Liberal Commission.

BARNES NURSERIES,
College Hill,

Cincinnati, O.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
All person" indebted to the estat«

of Jeff Williamson, leceased, are re-

MJesled to come forward and settle

same, and those having claims
against said estate must present
thenr to -undersigned proven accord-
ing to 4aw.

MART WILLIAMSON.
Administrator,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2

Walker Uaint-6. 83, colored, who
has bet n in the county infirmary
for several years, died suddenly
Tuesday thorning about ten o'clock.
He had been sick but was not
thought to be in ft CtftllKeroUs cobdl-
tion. He was sitting in a chair and
fell forward to the floor. He will be
baried Thursday.

W. S. Bush, who lives near Com-
miss.try. was called to Georgetown
last Wednesday on account, of tbo
dea' h of hisbrother-in-law. Mr. Buth
has been a citizen of Boone for two
or three years and is a very fine gen'
leman.

In the press dispatches we read
that the governor of the state of
New "iork addresses the people of
the entire commonwealth by radio

He sat in the governor's chair in

the executive suite where radio ex-

perts from the General Electric Co.

had prepared the proper transmit
ting devices. Then out in California
W. E. Creed, president of the Pa-
cific Gas A Electric Company, rad-

ioed Ml address at the annual meet-
ing so that the various communities
in the central portion of the state,

servrf! ny the company, could hear
him speuk. The American Telephone
& Telegraph Comapny announces an
inveniion which its engineers have
pirfntcl to solve the problem of
maintaining privacy in radio com-
munication Dr. Albert Abrams of

.^an Francir'o l&rouneja the inven
tion of n super- radio set to test di.i

Mftf, And so it goes.

Radio is today annihilating ilm

tancc lt« jrreateat uipfulneaa will

l>< (• mugh unified oi

M the wrvici of exp#rta can ho
l»ft»«.l. niird iw (Ha paopla of tha

| on a definite schedule.

All members gf Gunpowder Bap-
tist Church «re requested to be pres-
ent at meeting, Saturday, July Tth.
at 3 o'clock, and Sunday morning at
11 o'clock, busineng of importance.

Mrs Mary Snyder, formerly of
Petersburg, but now of Terre Hauii

.

Tru?, Is the guest of Mrs. Sarah Car-
penter.

Judge Gaines and wife, of Walton,
were visiting in Burlington a short
tune Monday.

The word hairbreadth, now used
for infinitesimal space, once named
a regular measure. It was the width
of 16 hairs laid side by side.

Fo. j of our citiiens have COBV
men' H putting in their naxt win-
ter's supply of heat—coal, at $10.60
per ton.

Character makes us friends, while
money keeps people Lagging around
aftaa ua.

Oon't come If tha weather ia toe
wat, or too dry, or too hot, or
I aM

a
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As the Editor Sees It.

Ears fa rrewa that, if authentic,

will have an important bearing on

£he future market value of foreign

bonds.
A r?*ted editor and writer is back

froii ICurop*, whore he made a spec-

ial study of existing conditions.

lie says England is taxing her

>pct-plc heavily and paying her debts.

That will inspire greater confidence

5b English bonds, and they will find

-a readier market.

Europe, he says, is raising monev
.to- carry*on the government by nego-

tiating new loans, instead of by tax-

ation—running deeper into debt. In

view of this information French
bonds will not be so attractive to

Jhe American investor.

Russia, according to him, is being
systematically misrepresented by cer

tain powerful newspap?* ' ;«faWf>

eats. They are, he says, making
satisfactory p'otrress toward govern
nienl by the people. This statement
•> iiluminaMng, in view of the har-

rowing stoi :. s we 1 eve been r.-ad 5
.- g

*:nce the war.
Gorman Hapgioj is the editor in

<|u«'sliou--a brilfi it t .vriter at .i wi-U

kut-vn in tln^ tounry.

An agilatVr rises to remark that

Xie industrial si* option in this coun-
try is ban because a million men are
«»ut - f work.

He is wrong. He is even misrep-
ivstj;]' iiiK' the facts of the case.

faiHead of being bad, our indus
trial m\ tint >on is marvelous, consid-
erin«^-.e chaotic condition that ex-

isted immediately following the close

^>.f the war.

Doubtless there are a million men
jut of work, but that is not an un-
usual number when we consider that
ibere are one hundred and ten mil-

iions of people in this country.
There always has been and always

TT/ill be large numbers of people out
m% employment .for the simple reason
4hat about a certain per cent of the
population don't want to work and
•cun not be induced to work. They
are tramps, bums, crooks, drones,
agitators and general all round un-
desirable citizens.

There are others who would will-
r

xingly work, hut are ^physically incap-
acitated.

Therv; tre others who, if they can
not find work in one particular trade
-will not work at anythirtg else.

Still others find it more comfort-
-able to allow their wives and chil-

<"dren to perform the manual labir
"while they enjoy a life of ease.

"We have every reason to be satis-
Ified -with existing conditions. They
are not perfect, never have been and
never will be perfect, but they are
"vastly better than anywhere else in
•the world today.

LET 'EM SQUIRM
When foreign governments enact

j

laws they expect Americans to obey
them when within the territorial jur-
isdiction of those governments.
When the United States enacts

laws the same principle should apply
to citizens of other countries when
those citizens reach American terri-

tory.

These are statements of common
fairness and justice that no self re
specting person can question.

Congress has passed a law which
prihibits any American ship from
.•arrying liquor on board. The sam-;
law prohibits any foreign ship from
entering an American port with li-

quir on board, except for medicinal
purposes.

Foreign ship owners (and we sus-
pect some of their governments, as
well) are endeavoring to flagrantly
disregard that law and the authority
of the United Statea Ly carrying a
full supply of liquor, that for voy-
age home being sealed by consular
agents, to be opened after the ship3
leave American waters for their
honie ports.

It is a shrewd trick, and if allow-
ed to su£cee<L.will drive American
passenger ships from the seas un-
less the law is amended.

Here is the meat of the cocoanut.
If a British ship, for instance, is

allowed to disregard the law it will
have plenty of '"wet" goods for its

passengers as soon as it passes out
of American^ waters.

An American ship making the
same trip, would be required to obey
the law and require no liquor on
board, except for medicinal pur-
poses.

Which ship would get the business
and how long could an American
ship continue in commission under
suc'.i discriminatory conditions,

If foreign ships entering our
ports can not obey the law they
should be forbidden the right of en-
try. Either that, or American
ships should be placed' on an equal
footing.

The government should stand pat
and compel a ?frict observance of
our laws as long as they are in force.

Only an imbecile would be guilty
6f slicing off his own nose.

BETTER
ROADS

TESTING SKEW-ARCH BRIDGE

Reinforced Ooncrete Structure Erect,

od to Find Means for Strength-

ening the Arch.

(Prepared by the fritted states Department
of Agriculture.)

A reinforced concrete skew-arch
bridge one-fourth the size of a
full-size bridge has been built by the
bureau of public roods of the United.
Stutes Department of Agricfilture and
is being "tested to destruction" to

gain information that will make pos-

sible the building of stronger struc-

tures of this type.

There are many locations where it

is necessary to carry a highway di-

agonally aero<*s a stream, engineers

m

This country is rich and prosper-
ous and our people are happy, be-
cause as a rule we attend to our ow*
avoirs and do not meddle with those
<ot other countries.

"We will become richer and more
pro.perous and happier as time goes
-on if we continue our policy of non-
intpr-fprence the* hx. proven so wise
and successful in the past.
We are capable of handling our

v»wn affairs.. The Old World should
do the same.

Foreign entanglements do not ap.
peal to a majority of the American
people.

ON THE WRONG ROAD
The history of some boys is worth

a few minutes of study.
When very young their mothers

teach them that there is a God.
Later they learn that there is a

devil, and he appeals to them.
When well along in their 'teens

they become young devils themselves
As men they try to outdo the devil
When death overtakes them and

the devil gets them they realize thst
he is no friend of theirs.

False friends are of no value,
whether in life or death.

Buy Your Ice Cream
FROM THE

BLUE and WHITE Tub Dealer
Its made from the purest of cream from your

own farm or that of your neighbor's.

Delicious—Cooling— Refreshing,,

The Best Summer Food. Use ft for your Church
Socials, Lodge Meetings and Picnics.

Use the Farmers Butter. See your dealer tor

supplies and quit "buyinff- Ol«*n

It your dealer does not sell our Butter you can
get it at our Covington Plant. Phone cov.

2600-2601.

Remember the Co-operative is an Association ot

twenty-one hundred farmers.

ITS THE QUALITY THAT COUNTS.

The Co-Operative Pure Milk Association

113-119 E. Seventh St.,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

Ill

C. H. YOUELL

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
vab.DRNTIST^2^

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted, pain less. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

*w. -ofk (hiaranteed

TURN ME OVER '

When a rich man of sixty marries
President Harding declared in a

a youn& woman °f twenty he should
*ecent speech that a reduction in

be sat
.

isfied with supplying the cash,
freight rates can only be brought

That is aI1 that is exPected of him.
about by the consolidation of the

OUR SUBLIME FAITH
The celebration of Independent

Day in America was notable this
year, a= l t lias always been since out-
forefathers signed the Declaration of
Independence.

People from abroad who witness-
ed the eelebration in various sections
of the country were attracted by one
particular feature which transcend-
ed all others. That feature was the
sublime faith of Americans in
America.

It is such faith that makes
turns and peoples great.

na-

railroads of the country into a sm
number of systems, under "rigorous
jrovernment supervision.'

He has our permission to try the
experiment. Any old port in a
-^torm is better than no port at all.

What is regarded by many yolitic-
lans as the opening boom of a pres-
idential boom for Senator Hiram
Johnson of California, perhaps as a
third party candidate, is to be stag-
ed in New York upon the senator s
return July 23 from Europe. Six
Ihounnnd iimlaliuim to dinner are )>•
ing sent out.

Robert Smillie, Scotch labor can-
didate has been returned to Parlia-
ment by a vote of 20,000 out of 30,-
©00 cast. Cr. Smillie- originally was a
«mmer and and his whole life has
*een devoted in their behalf. He als >

demands "home rule" for Scotland
which is regarded as making for the
'fisruption of the Empire.

A writer remarks that drinking to
a man's health will not prolong his
life. He mi^ht truthfully add that
it will not prolong the life of the
drinker—if modern booze
sumed.

is con-

MARVELOUS RESULTS OF
BURNING COAL TWICE.

Despite research and radium treat-
ment, the consulting statistician of a
life insurance company finds cancer
«»nstantly is increasing. This is ac-
counted for by a prominent surgeon
••the theory that the average length
*rf Me 1g considerably greater thanA was a few generations ago.

Thomas A. Edison's ideas and pat-
ent* have been capitalized at about
*16,O0Q,OOO,QOO. The number of men
•employed in these industries total
•ver 1,600,000. Mr. Edison says. If
want comes to worst I have got *
stood trade, and can live comforta-
My on $76 a month as a telegraph
operator.

American business, for the first
time In a decade, la on an even keel,
•Waded straight for an em of pros
parity which should have • long run
—but no clement should "rook the

."—George I. Kobeats, Viee-
int. National City Rank.

Jlenry Ford is erecting at Walker
|

ville, Ont., a plant that will coal
1 about $25,000,000 which is desigend
to hurn coal twice, as it were, or dis-
Lill in forges and 'by-products. For
many years chemists and Kovernment
experts have sought a system to save
the larjrc per* cent of valuable gas
and other products that now go to
waste. Under this process, it is claim-
ed, a ton of coal will yield over fiftv
pounds of pitch, about 13 pounds of
ammonium sulphate, 8 gallons of
motor fuel, 7 gallons of lubricating
oils, 7,000 feet of high grade gas, and
leave 1,500 pounds of coke that wi'l
be put into briquettes for domestic
uses, or utilized under boilers. The
plant under construction will handle
12,000 to 15,000 tons of cool per
day, and other plants will be erected
slow to the coal mines to save ex-
pense of hauling and handling. Mr.
Ford and hi£ engineers :»ye been
conducting experiments for many
months and are completely convinc-
ed that this process will not only rev-
olutionize the fuel business, but thi
Kasoline business as well, and pro-
vide a cheaper and better produ t

rcr all purposes. It will be remeberi that Mr. Ford has repeatedh
staled that coal should be burned

explain. Under such conditions it is

;im. luary ito build what is known as
a skew bridge, m;d when, that bridge
s uu arch, the urch is ttuoivn as a

:!;e\v arch, the abutments Sr BQp"$drli

uot being at right angles with the
roadway. When the abutments ure at

rtgUt angles to the ails of the arch
the structure is known as u right arch.

Engineers can design right arches very
economically, but there is a great dlf

Cereuee of oplniou with regard to the
economical design of the so-called

skew arch.

The principal difference of opinion
among engineers is with regard to the
manner in which the load is transmu-
te to the abutments. In the right

arch the load on the abutments Is the
«me for each foot of length, but on
che skew arch this probably Is not the
Hse, and the important question to be

settled is the distribution of the load
from one end of the abutments to the
irther.

It was with this object In view that

a series of tests has been started on
ikew arches by the bureau of public
roads. At the present time the bu-

reau has under way at Its Arlington
experiment station a test ou a skew
:irch designed to be »>ne-quarter the

-Ize of an actual structure. The arch
being tested la 7 feet hi span, 4V4 feel

m width from face to face, and 4 feet

in height above the base of the abut-

ments. The crown oj midpoint Is 2
Inches in thickness and the barrel of

the arch is reinforced with %-lncb
a is bent very carefully Into the cor-

•ect shape.

The arch is being tested with a unl

form load and this loading is belnp
accomplished in a unique manner, as
follows; Forty-two spiral springs,

each capable of carrying a load of 1,-

500 pounds, are placed at uniform In

tervals on top of the arch and each
spring supports a 2-Inch pipe, which
In turn bears against a solid overhead
structure. By adjusting the lengths
of these pipes the springs are deflected
and the amount of load applied to the
arch may be controlled by the amount
the springs- are compressed. In this

way It Is possible to obtain fine ad-

justments in ihe amount of load ap-
plied without the necessity for piling
i»n heavy weight" 3fa tJie load Is In-

creased on the arch it deflects nnd the
concrete and steel are deformed or
nfrnined, and the engineer wants to

know bow these strains are distrib-

uted.

For the measurement of strains in

the concrete a device known as a
strain guage la balng used. With this

America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWI9B

By T. T. Maxey

atmak«$ ilr.&Rooc\

r-Tutfs Pills~j
Enable Dyspeptics to eat whatever j

theywish. Cause food to assrri >av.

Nourish the body, give appatlta.

DEVELOP^

device It Is possible to detect strains

with an accuracy of .0002 of an inch.

F.y carefully measuring the strains
throughout the arch it Is possible

to determine the manner lp which the
stress is distributed, and It Is believed
th*t through a series of such tests

enough Information will be obtained
to enable the engineer to formulate
rules for the economical design of
skew arches.

In addition to determining the
strains In the arch, the observations
Include measurements of deflection of

the arch under load as well as a meas-
urement of the stress In the tie rods
between the abutments.

Good Roads Aid Health.

Qood roads not only aid In the pre-

vention of disease and the treatment
of thnse already sick, but they are In-

valuable factors In the development
and maintenance of good health.

[wice. and this is one of the causetM hh recant purchase of vast coa'
'"'•Is, and nrnea. Scientists and in

'< that, >f successful, thi-
Invention will take it, p|«re as tb-
greatest benefit to mankind of
century*

thi

Tho • row, out* f the alowimt of
mitral*- hrds. «„ fly at the rate
of thirty miles an hour.

Net Weight of Cement.
A standard bag of cement contains

»4 pounds net weight of cement. Four
hags constitute a barrel of 800 pounds.
One sack of Portland cement Is equal
approximately to one cubic foot.

—?-

Leeds In Completed Roada.

Texas leads In miles of completed
fedsral-ald roada with 1.7&8 miles.

Minnesota Is second with 1,41a.

Mllee ef Mural Highway.

There are lflOO.000 miles of

highway in the Haired States.

rural

THE GRASSHOPPER GLACIER

Near the ancient town of Cooke City,
Mont., northeast of Yellowstone park,
there Is an Immense glacier or Ice

field. This glacier Is composed of
thousands of strata. These strata, or
layers of Ice, are filled with a species
of Insect, locally referred to as "grass-
hopper" for want of a better name,
and now extinct.

The scientific explanation of thla
peculiar phenomena is that, no one
knows how long ago, this section of the
country was visited by a plague of
these Insects; that while flying over
the' mountains of the Bear Tooth
range, in what is now known as the
Bear Tooth National forest, they were
caught In snowstorms, carried down to
earth and died. The passage of these
swarms of Insects continued at inter-

vals year after year. Winter after
winter, millions upon millions of these
Insects were caught In the snowstorms
and perished.

This glacier Is approximately one
wile wide and upwards of half a mile
long. Because of the fact that It lies

In a rock-rimmed, bowl-shaped space
on the shoulder of a mountain, at an
elevation of about 11.500 feet above
sea level, no one can ^accurately deter-
mine just how thick it Is. Its depth
may be as great as 1,000 feet.

The payers of Ice which make up this

glacier are alternately light and dark
In color. This, it Is thought. Is ac-

counted for by the fact that each year
the snow which fell during the period
after the flights had ceased, being
pure, containing po Insects, fell, froze

and -formed a "light" strata, whereas
the snow which formed the succeed-
ing strata, fell during one of these In-

sect flights, contained countless num-
bers of 'their carcasses and formed a
"dark" strata.

Certain It Is that there Is not a sim-
ilar spectacle In fhe known world.

(©. 1(23. Weatern Newapuper Union.)

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Coi.fi Building

PHte Street, Covington, Ky.

f. W. Kassebaum & San
(UNIT! k BiRBIB

MONUMENTS,
B L**Cft 8to«h on Diepbv

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
IIS Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Opfn
Door Curtains for all make of can's.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES & WAGONS
ReuphoUtered, and Celluloid

—

:

Light* Replaced.

People S
ho usi the

lass mad
ads In this

papsr profit by them.

Tha little ads bring quick

rosults. What hava

you for sals or want to]

to buy. Tho cost is too

small to considar.

Safety First.

Mrs. Knagg—Lots of better men
than you have hinted that they'd have
been glad to marry me If I hadn't

taken you.

Her Husband—I notice they never
even hinted it till after I married
you.

Avoiding the Trap. -

"You've known her since she was a
little girl, haven't you?"
"Yes."

"How old would you say she Is?"

"My dear, I can't tell you exactly,

bat Tm sure she can't be a day cku
twenty-two."

IE. Randall, V. S.

WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS .

Petersburg, - Ky.

J. C. GORDON
Suporintondsnt of Schools

OF BOONR COUNTY
Will be in his office in Burlington

' the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in "•;tch month.

FOR SALE
Farm of 92 acres, 2} miles south of

Burlington, Ky., on tho East Bend
pike, known as tin- Charles Cl«re
homestead, containing a five-room
dwelling, two large barns and other
necessary outbuildings. This farm
is in good state of cultivation, well
watered, and can all be plow«d. Pos-
s-ssion given March 1st, 1924. This
plv • wist bn sold. Call on

fn&BEKT WHITE, Agt.
may 24 4t. Burlington, Ky.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-

tising.

My farm is posted against all

kinds of hunting, trapping and tret-

passing.

MRS. ANNA RYLE.
Rabbit Hath, Ky.

'"" " ' —" ' "" » '' 'i '

It isn't wise to be too strenuous
In everything you undertake. Some
things are beat whan not accomplish-
ed.

Tha sugar boycott brings a lamp
In the throat of the profiteer—l?W
Moints Register.

All persons having claims against
the estate of Sailie Clore, will pre-

sent same to me proven as the law
requires. All parsons owing said es-

tate will settle same at once.

HUBERT WHITE,
may24 4t Admr.

Sfl

NOTICE
I will oversea tha work of repair-

ing the Burlington and Bollaview
pike from Burlington to Commissary
Ahyons desiring to haul rock or work
pleas* call an mt.

R. sVHUEY, Bwrll.iH,.. Ky.

Subeeribe far tha RECORDER

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All persons having claims against

the estate of Edward L. Beemon de-

ceased, will present the same to the
undersigned, proven as the law re-

quires, and all persons owing said

estate will pay same at once.

MINERVA BEEMON,
ojune 15-—pd Administratis

FOR SALE
Farm of 218 acres lying on the Bur-

lington and Petersburg pike, two
miles from Burlington; all in grass.
This farm has a good 6-rnom resi-
dency, 2porches, hall, bathroom and
cellar and all neoeasafry outbuidlrgs
in good repair; there also 8 good
bams, 2 oorn cribs, land good, well
fenced and plenty of water, and is an
ideal home for some one who wants
a good firm. For further particulars
call on or address J J. DUNCAN,
Burlington, Ky., orW D. Cropper
at Boone Co. Deposit Bank.«««•
TACT YOpa COTTNTT PAPUA
Take Ttasav Ovnuty Paiwr

ie«ee««*«MM««*««»«*«««««

**•"

it 'aHanSei* 'i^-t^BaawwiM i
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BOONE CO. RECORDER ' Rumon foreign vessels—
p

— — CAUSES TROUBLE.
Published every Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

BOONE COUNTY SEGORLE

Foreign Acivcrtimnc ReprcMatatrva
THE AMERICAN PRESS AASOTIATION

Entered at the Postoffloe, Burling-
ton, Ky., as second-class maiL

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

value of the RECORDER a* an ed"

vertiaing medium U unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements

Dow in its columns, and ta» number
of them, tell the whole nory.

The Recorder Stands For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1 •

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

PAGE FTV»

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

FOR REPRESENATIVE
The Recorder is authorized to an-

nounce C. F. Thornton of Grant
county, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Representa-
tive from the 97th Legislative Dis-
trict, composed of the counties of
Grant and Boone, in the primary
election August 4, 1923.

The Recoordar is authorized to an-
nounce Wm. Simpson, of Grant Co.,
rb a candidate for the Demcratic
nomination for Representative from
the 67th Legislative District, com-
posed of the counties of Grant and
Boone, in the primary election, Au-
gust 4th, 11)23,

This and aThat.

Next Monday, July 9th, all road3
will lead to the big six days fair at
Erlanger.

The barn dances come on about
now, and probably even the cows will
be shocked.

The total length of the great wall
of China, including its branches, is

3,930 miles.

It has been found that salts of lta-i

in very small amounts, will stimulate
plant growth.

Many a man who is short on brains
is long on covering up the fact by
keeping his mouth shut.

According to the naturalists wasps
remember the location of their nests
just ninety-six hours.

The people who drive cars with one
hand, often have to hobble on one
foot for some time thereafter.

Much is said in favor of vocational
education, but the kids prefer some-
thing along the vacational line.

The world is full of people who
know how to do a thing without
knowing when or where to begin.

While the kids areforming Achieve-
ment Leagues, many of, their elders
are forming Take it Eeasy Clubs.

The noise that comes from some"
people's mouths doesn't alays dome
from the upper part of their heads..

This country would be just as well
off if there were fewer bridge tour-
naments and more milking contests.

If the American people's teeth lack
strength, it is not for lack of exer-
cise on a lot of chewing gum beef.

Formerly many buxom girls used
to be referred to as "corn fed," but
more if 'em are ice cream fed now.

In ordering ice cream for the Sun-
day school picnic, better figure out a
good amount and then double the or-
der.

After howling for taxes to be re-
duced, a lot of people immediately
begin to shout for increased approp-
riations.

Most of the boys going in fos
white collar jobs now. Perhaps they
think they can get the women to do
the manual labor.

Many people say the constitu-
tion must be amended, but they
would better not monkey with the
base ball rules.

Perhaps one reason why more au-

When the Supreme Court decided
that the Eighteenth Amendment and
Ihe Volstead Act extended to all

merchant vessels, foreign and do-
mestic, within the territorial waters
Of the United States and possessions
it plunged the State Department in-
to, international complications grow-
ing out of French, British and Ital-
ian laws respecting the use of liquor
on ships flying their flags. France
has a law under which every French
Failor is entitled to his daily ration
of wine. According to Italian law, it
is necessary for a steamship com
pany employing Italian sailors to
furnish each one with a stipulated
daily allowance of wine,

Foreign governments argue that
when they seal their liquor cargoes
the American law ia not violated
even though the vessels carrying
these cargoes enter the maritime jur
isdiction of the United States.

The State Department asserts that
there is a fleet of foreign vessels out
side the three-mile limit which, tm-
der the protection of foreign flag.t,

is aiding in the violation of the laws
of the United States and causing the
United States much inconvenience
and embarrassment.

Secretary Hughes has submitted a
new treaty which would extend the
right of visit and search to a dis-
tance of twelve miles for all na
tions. The British Government de-
dan>d a year ago that it was diffi-
cult to accept the proposal as it had
"consequently opposed any extension
of the limit of territorial waters."
The contention has been put forth in
some quarters that even if such a
treaty were negotiated and ratified
by the Senate, it is possible that
when submitted to the Supreme
Court for construction that body
would hold it unconstitutional. As
the matter nw stands a large part of
the liquor on foreign ships may re-
main unmolested if sealed for med-
icinal purposes, but all surplus will
be seized and confiscated] An effort
will be made in the next Congress to
modify the law to meet the ideas of
foreign governmenta.

MISS LUCY WANTtR KNOW<
WHUT WAKE PE OLE
&MA.N TH'ow fcVT FLAT-
fON AT ME DIS »AAWNIN'
BUY SHE AiN'. THbw IT AT
WI>7 SHE NEAH BOUT
THOWEP

Copyright. 1921 by McClurt Nawtpsptr Syndic**

A POLITICAL
PARALLEL PREDICTED.

W'th the probability of four can-
didates for President at the next
election actute political observers
are practcally unanimous that no one
will have a majority and Congred*
will elect the President It is pointed
out that the Middle and Northwest/
em Spates, primarily North and
Sdutii Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Nebraska, Iowa and Kansas, and to
some extent Idaho, Montana and
Colorado where the direct primary
is geneially used, the contests in
1922 were, in almost every instance,
between conservatives and progres-
sives, with the old parties merelv

tomobile speeders are not arrested,
is that a lot of them are dead before
the police get there.

The college students having ac-
quired some gardening skill by plant-
ing the ivy, should now come home
and pant some corn.

«-, The country folks gladly welcome
the city tourists, but before camping

p in a man's front yard, they would
better ask permission.

The great American food was for-
merly said to be pie, but it will be
diftanced for the next two months
by picnic sandwiches.

Claimed the universities should do
niore research work. Anyway the Ro-
dents are both searching and research

*j£ ing to find the prettiest girls.

An Illinois Woman's club author
ity holds that dishwashing beautifies
the hands, but the girls may loik it
this as dangerous propaganda.

No great anxiety manifested by
the business men to employ the feC-
lows whl quit scheel prematurely bo-
cause thek know enough alseady.

The people who do damage in pub-

,
lie rarks and streets, should be put
on the road gang, and required to do
d—"If* with a hammer on the rock
pile.

The commencement gowns worn by

\

tho graduates mar net seem very
patical, but anyway they will be
»••- 'it to woar while getting out

t ashaa.

tools.

The feeling is universal among the
masses of the voters t^at there m*,
bee^ gradually ;mposed upon the
electoral *y*tem of the Nation a
methid of selecting candidates which
denies to the people their proper
voice, and which nearly always leave*
to political bosses the actual choice
of presidential nominees. If the na-
tional contests shall be between pro-
gressivos and conservatives, and the
conventions of both great parties
shall be dominated by conservatives,
it is wholly probable that there wili
be a sufficient reaction of dissatisfied
voters to prevent either of the tradi-
tional tickets from getting a major-
ity. For the two old parties are
very narrowly balanced in the Na-
tion as a whole as shown in the 1922
elections, and any considerable de-
fection will deprive either party 'of a
majority of *he electoral college.
That these are symptoms of revolt
similar to that which finally elected
Andrew Jackson 100 years ago, both
Republican and Democratic leaders
admit. If another revolt shall be
headed by a man of such national
tame as Jackson, possessed, the out-
gamaus likely to be srmfhrn And
should such a candidate be success-
nil m the popdlar vote, but be denied
election by a Congress chosen in 1922
the ultimate" result would be disas-
trous not only to individuals con-
cerned, but to the party in the Unit-
ed Stater.

Louisville, Ky.—The zephyr breez-
es that lure one td the beautiful spots
of nature for that week-end camp, are
not always the call of health that to
the city-bred seems synonymous wita
freedom from ills and cares. Unless
great care is taken by the campers,
the water may conceal -deathly bacilli

flies apparently from the cool, clean
woods, may bring germs from some
deadly refuse onto the camp dinner
while contamination may result* from
improper disposal of body waste.

Due to this being the season of
camping, the. State Board of Health
has sent out the following health
rules governing camps:

First—A camp should be so locat-
ed that an ample supply of pure
water can be obtained. In the event
there is no water supply available
which has been passed on by the
State Board of Health, all water
used for drinking or cooking purpos-
es should be boiled. However a so-
lution of hypochlorite of lime will
purify the water. This solution of one
ounce of hypochlorite to -one <juart
of water, should be used in the pro-
portion of a tablespoonful of the so-
lution to the gallon of water and.al-
lowed to stand fifteen minutes be-
fore using.

Second—All waste from the kitch-
en or mess tent should be kept in
fly proof containers until burned. All
tin cans should be mashed flat to
prevent their being breeding places
for mosquitoes. Burn all rubbish.

Third—All wastes from the body
should be properly disposed of. The
toilets should be at some distance
from the camp and a pit type posi-
tively fly proof should -bt „sed and
all excreta should be immediately
covered with earth. In camps of a
permanent type, septic tank toilets
approved by the State Board of
Health should T>e constructed.

All persons contemplating camping
trips will get useful suggestions by
applying to the Bureau of Sanitary
Engineering, State Board of Health.

COLLEGE STUDENTS *

AS FARM HANDS.

The labor shortage is seriohs on
the tarms all over the country. It is

a tig question how this year's crops
are to be harvested. With the re-
striction of immigration, it seems
probable that farm hands are goin^
to be scarce for a good many years,
«l until the immigration policy is

changed. That being the case, the
country must look to other sources
fcr the extra supply of labor needed
for work on the crops through the
summer.

The farmers of many sections de-
pond largely for such labor on a
wdndenng class of men who drift
from one locality to another in the
search of work as the seasns change,
^fhis is not the most satisfactory class
of labor.

t would seem as if college stu-

** Trsde Wfifre Ttou All Trade «
* *

Sweet Potato Plants now in Stock.
Yellow Jersey, Red Jersey, Red Burmu a Nancj Hall

per 100 postpaid, 60c
Seasonable Seeds for Lae Sowing

MILLET~7genuine Tennessee Cultivated ; Sudan Grass, Crimson Clover,

Soy Beans, Cow Peas, Orange C ane, A r.ber Cai

PROTECT YOUR STOCK FROM FLIES—P. att's Fly Chaser Cow
Ease, Bishoprics' Cerm and Fly Killer.

Protect Your Crops by Spraying.
Paris Green, London Purple, Arsenate of Leat Black Lea 40. Calcium

Arsenate, Slug Shot, Bordeaux Ect.

KJ€0.(d.Ga

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
tot Phones South 335 and 336.

Judging by Looks.
I was spending ray summer vacation

selling booka I had a different speech
for each member dr the family. There
was one for father, one for mother,
one for the daughter, and one for the
son. One day I rapped at a door and
wnb greeted by an elderly looking wom-
an who would Up the scales at 200
plus. She ushered me In, where I met
a slender young woman of fifteen sum-
mere. I began my canvass to both of
them, but addressed my appeal to the

elder. The young girl gave me an en-

thusiastic hearing and wanted the book
badly, whereupon I made an especially

ardent appeal to the other to buy the
book for her daughter. She listened

for a while and then curtly informed
me that she was a nineteen-year-old

sister to the younger girl. I missed
the sale.—Exchange.

JJLXMMS<S[MJLSL!r.BJUZX.

\ SAVE THE DIFFERENCE. BUY DIRECT BY MAIL
Guaranteed Batteries

$1
FofTord and 85 per Cent of other Gars.

Auto Accessories—Write in for Prices.

Johnson Battery Company
nwawfilm

1612-18 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

How Snow Complicates.

When two feet of snow fell in the
neighborhood of Boston recently the
effect on business was serious. The
blockade was felt more keenly than
would have been the case twenty years

:

ago, for then automobiles and trucks
j

were not depended upon for the move-
ment -of- traffic, A -Boston historian

recalls that two hundred and six years
ago in February 'snow fell to the depth
o'f 20 feet in the Boston district. He
assures the Yankees that this sort of

thing is certain to occur again, and
wants to know how they will be able to !

keep going when all of their move-
j
W

ments are effected by the aid of gaso-

line. The absence of heavy snows Is,

In fact, one Important Industrial ad-

vantage which the western states will

utilize more and more in the future,

—

Lincoln Jottrnal

VULCANIZING.*
W Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodiiwii ana Kelly*

hjj Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-
\l/ mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.
m
m

5
to

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

to
to

t
m
to

to
to
to

United States Birds.

The most abundant birds in the

United States are the robin and the

English sparrow, but several others are

common enough to make their loUl I

numbers run well into the millions, !

The Counts so fnr show that the most

.

abundant bird on farms in the North-
j

enstern states is the robin ; next to

this Is the English sparrow, followed

by the catbird, brown thrasher, house
wren, kingbird and bluebird, in the

order named. The densest bird popn-.

latlon anywhere recorded is near
Washington, D. C, where a careful

'

count in 1915 showed 135 pairs of 40

species on five acres. Two city blocks.

Why Buy a Used Car When
You Can Buy A

arm? constituted a great potential
J

well supplied with trees, in Aiken, S

Many Stockmen Speed' Scrub
Sires Toward Oblivion

"1 disposed of a grade bull and am
buyi..* a pure-bred bull calf to take
its place."

"I have found that grades and
scrubs do not bring q«ite one-third
as much as pure-bred at disposal sales
of live stock."

''Inferior *sires do not breed pro!
ntably."

"I disposed of one scrub bull bv
slaughter,"

With such comments as the fore-
going constantly reaching the United
States Department of Agriculture
from persons who enroll rn the better
sires—better stock campaign, the
number of pure-bred sire users con-
tinues to Increase. In one day re-
cently 84 names of .persons using
pure-i»-«d sires exclusively were cer-
tified t% the United States Depart-
ment of .Agriculture by County Agt.
H. C. Wllu? of Pocahontas Countv,
W. Vs. The, following day 36 addi-
tional pure-bred sire users in var-
ious counties in Vermont filed their
deularsuons to dincAcMmis the use of
scrub sre. for .11 tlm«x Thus evolu-
tion In llve-atock Imprv-rement is
rapidly taking placs. \

s

C, harbored 63 puirs on ten acres.

Fur From Wool.

A newly Invented process, whereby

;

certain kinds of fleeces not well adapt-

ed to spinning can be manufactured
into a rich, furlike material, which is

j

supposed to present valuable hygienic

advantage over akin furs for clothing,

because the material Is ntounted on a •

wool foundation, is reported by Consul

!

General T. W. Sammons, from Aus-
j

tralla. The Inveutor claims that this,

mnterial hns an excellent appearance^
that It Is suitable for all purposes for ,

which fur is utilized, and for clothing

where the utmost warmth; the least

weight and the maximum of protection

sre demanded.

working force that could be drawn
upon much more than they are. They
were utilized to a large extent thru
the war. Systematic plans ought to be
for'T.ed in all the colleges to enlist
&s many of their students as possible
for this purpose.

These fellows could be of more
benefit to the farmers, in manj-
caves, if they could have leave of ab-
sence from their studies for a short
ti"e before college closes, and then
if they could stay out a few weeks
later in the fall to compete their farm
work. Fellows who are active and
industrious could make up for the
time lost. They would get many ben-
efits out of the farm labors, in the
shape of healthy bodies strengthened
by vigorous work in the open air,
and the knowledge of practical things
that they would ge$ from doing these
tasks that are so badly needed. It
looks as if the farmers would have
to make great use of college labor
from now on.

Some of the farmers complain that
the boys are terribly green at farm
work, hut bright fellows like these
n u'ht to be able to earn their pay
with a fair amount of coaching.

If the politicians would keep hands
or the rajlroadi long enough to let
th«m get fairly on their feet th„y .
J....II all b« build.ng extentlins at at *>nc. In..,,,,,,,,, reserve.
•n thf good old days before super- kept in .»Mu thai ran be ft.rssaitlion strangled them. to caah imnu-, a •

Tourin *

For $173.78 Cash
Balance in 12 monthly installments.

Gaines Auto Sales 60.,
_

. 8 and 10 Dixie Highway

Erlanger, Kentucky.

Advises Uo/of Latin.

To universalize the Latin languaire
Is a sngirestlon seriously made by Car-
dinal Bourne. He reviews the difficul-

ties to be surmounted by the Tarlety
of tongues and as a means of over-
coming the difficulty proposes that the
Latlp contains all the elements for

worhS us*. He believes many world
misunderstandings will vanl-h If the
ancient tongue Is brought back Into

Insurance Ut the basis of all . rsdit.

When a man r-rts .« Pis and Ium prop
••rty is Inaurcd ho wants hii money

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

G»rge B. Seitz and Margaret Courtot in

"Rogues and Romance"
Johnny Jones In

"Broadcasting"

2m

Admission 22 Coats, Children 10 Cents
War Tea Ude^d

.%<!».* "4oJ
1 ium

fluhwto For The flfttordtr $!.fiO per ?«*#
r, o«i v*.< A4»««*MMfe«to mm$ trout 5r Tncm,

\
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FLORENCE THEATRE
'lorence, ky.

Bvarr
Tues. «- Sat.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission, 22c £8. 10c

NONPARIEL PARK
Clifford Norman, of Covington,

-apent Wednesday in Florence.

Miss Eva Renaker spent Wednes-
•day in Covington, shopping.

Miss Arch Marie Lucas has ac-

cepted a position in Cincinnati.

Mrs. Bertha Fullilove is visiting

Mrs. H. Peck and family, of Dayton,

Rufus Tanner has opened a gar-

•*STe at the John Conrad place. So
jjive him a call.

Mrs. Chas. Aylor, who had her

tonsils removed, is getting along

along very nicely.

Mrs. Joe Baxter and daughter Mm
rue, spent Monday afternoon with

JHrs. Ida Wiihoit.

Mr. M. Grubhs of Devon, was. tak

*n seriously ill Sunday. 0. 0. Dixor
was called to nurse him.

O. O. Dixon, of Richwood, was in

•our burg Thursday afternoon shak-

ing hands with old friends.

Leslie Carpenter, who has been
quito ill with nervous trouble, is im-

proving slowly at this wrltng.

Miss Carolina Houston returned tj

her home last woek after a visit to

,*ier parents, Louis Houston and wife,

Miss Lillie Marquis, of Burlington

pike, was the guest Wednesday af

JCernoon of Mr. and Mrs, Albert Fish.
•• .- j . ., » tj ;i ters spent Sunday with J. C. Bris-
L.ou Kroner and family, of Ham'.

-

camping trip Saturday and Sunday
on the Ohio river. Chaperones Mr.

and Mrs. Stanley L. Lucas and Mr.
and Mrs. A. B Oldham.

One of the most beautiful wed-
dings of the season was solemnized

at St. Paul church, Florence Wed-
nesday, June 27th, at 8 o'clock, when
during a nuptial High Mass Rev.

Kin bring united in bond of matri-

mony Miss Anna Swybold and Mr.
Bforiee Middendorf, of the Dixie

Highway. After the ceremony a wed-
ding reception was held at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Swybold of Burlington pike.

The many friends of Elmer Cahill

were grieved to hear .of his death
which occurred June 28th at the
home of his sister, Mrs. J. G. Ren-
aker of Dixie Highway. He had beea
in failing health for the past two
years. He had been confined to his

home about six months. AH that lov

ing hands and medical aid could do
failed to return his health. He /was a

son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Cahill

and leaves two sisters, mother and
father, wife and four daughters to

mourn his loss. He was born and
reared in Florence. He was marie'!

to Miss Mamie Michels, of Erlanger,
and to this union four daughters
were born, Helen, Beatrice, Ruth and
Trice Jane. Funeral services were
conducted at St. Henry church, Er-
langer, Saturday morning at nine
o'clock. His remains were laid to rest

in St. Mary cemetery. He will bu
sadly missed by his sister, Mrs. J. G.
Renaker, who has nursed him for
several months, a loving wife, par-
ents and children. The floral designs
were beautiful, showing the esteem
in which he was held.

RRRS
-UNION.

J. L. Frazier has purchased a

Dodge coupe.
Miss .Marietta Riley spent Sunday

with home folks.

Claude Tanner wife and daugh

-unfspaqared;
satpoos pire stood

WMV10H1N3W
£ pauaticfurig

FLORENCE.
Mrs. Mona Oden, of Lexington,

are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Rea-
gan, of Price pike.

Mr. and MA. John F. Hall and
son John F. Jr., of Lexington, are
visiting Mrs. C. W. Reagan of Price
Pike.

Mrs. C W. Reagan entertained
last Friday for Mrs. Geo. Hobbs and
daughter, of Ft. Mitchell "~ .Wil-

>| lis Pieck, also Mrs. Geo. Nuckols* an'f

son George W. Jr., of Nashville,

Tenn. *

*EAST BEND
Mrs. Susie Griffin is on the sick

list.

Marie Kirtley has been sick the
past week, but is better.

Miss SheryJ Ryle spent Wednes-
day with Miss Iva Ree Sebree.

Robt. Hankinson wife and son
spent Sunday at L. S. Stephens.'

Rev."Lewis Craig spoke at the M-
E. church Sunday on Methodism.

Raymond and Edward Hankinson
made a business trip to Walton, last

Friday

HE GOT HI8 ANSWER

"He drove straight to his goal." said

the orator. "He looked neither to the
right nor to the left, but pressed for-

ward, moved by a definite purpose.

Neither yriend nor foe could delay
him nor 'urn him from his course. All

who crossed his path did so at their

own peril. What would you call such
a man?"
"A truck driver," shouted someone

from the audience.

Keeping Up the Custom.
"When 1 was u boy I sent my present

wife, who was then a girl, a 10-cent

valentine. That Is how our romance
stnrted. I send her a valentine like It

every year." «

"For 10 eentsr
"Yes."

"Hum! I started off with American
beauty roses."

^n, nv, io «ere called here last Sat-

urday by the death of Elmer Cahill.

Miss Francis Smith, of Cincinna-

ti, spent a few days the past week
with her parents, Geo. Smith and

\wife.

'"Tom Carpenter and family are

spending the week-end with her
mother, Mrs. John Powers of Rich-

teraSd.

Mr. and Mrs. James Layne and

sjMli of the Dixie entertained a num-
5ber of friends from Cincinnati, last

'Sunday.

TSd. Norman and wife and Johnny
Newman, of Dixie Highway, spent
Sunday with Edward Newman ani
family, of Ft Perry.

Mm. Ella Tanner and son Claud
-wrere called Sunday night to Rich-
^wood on account of illness of her
blather, Mr. M. Grubbs.

•Claud Tanner wife and children
^»nd Mrs. F"a T«r..cr, enoyed the

-week-end with her parents, Mr. and
JHrs. Bristow of Union.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Haley, of
Erlanger were Sunday guests of Mrs.

" Ida Wilho.1t and Miss Alberta StepW
'• ens, of .Nonpariel Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Rosco Bryan and
»on of Goodridge Drive, left last

"week for a visit with relatives in

"Virginia and Tennessee.

Charlie Clarkson and wife sold

*<heir confectionery to a gentleman
from Rosedale last week. He will go
-into the grocery business.

Mrs. Stella Tryling and son Wm.
•»f Cincinnati, spent the week-end
^vfth her parents, Joe Baxter and

i, family, of the Dixie Highway.

^Mrs. Chas. Clarkson of the Dixie
Highway, spent several days the past
-week with "her daughter Mrs. Thos.
-iiteohenson of near, BurKngton.

Stanley Lucas and wife will spend
their vacation this week with her
•cousin, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Williams
Tana daughter Glen Rose, of Bullitts-

Irlllr

Mrs. Joe Baxter and daughter
Minnie entertained Thursday with a
'dinner in honor of Mrs. Chas. Chap-
Tman and Mrs. Edward Newman, of

"Highway. -

Mrs. J. G. Baker (nee Mary Sny-
aler) of Cheviot, Ohio, enjoyed a few
4htyi visit here the past week with

. IMts. Wm. Scott and family and Mr.
Joe Scott and family and other rel-

atives.

TRr. and Mrs. Arch Lucas enter-
tained at dinner Sunday Emmet
Baxter and wife and James Edward,
flWEUford, Stella May and Lureta Bax-
awar »f Heading, Ohio and Albert Lu-
«bs and family, of Florence.

Mrs. Nannie Stephens, of Union
pike, entertained at her home last

-week her brother, Ira Adams and
family, of Sherman Grant county,
"Mr. John Smith, of Price Hill, Miss

• <Hara Stephens and Mr. and Mrs.
Tyntman, of Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs, Courtney Talbot, of
JSrlanger Road, were surprised Wed-
nesday when a number of relatives
amine to spend the day, it being Mr.
TWbott's birthday. The day was en-
Jeyed by all present.

many friends here were sur-

hear of the wedding of
Jred V. Boyce, of Coving-

Ctoy Collins, both former-
Their many friends
joy through their

Mille7Th|dWinflaW
11

' " JUlf'^ulj.
»ry Filter and J.

Garbsr east L.
»th hell <J004„
m», «<> )<>yed ft

tow.

Mr. and Mrs. James McLee en-
tertained friends from the cify the
week-end.

Miss Mable Rouse entertained
her young friends with a party Sat-

urday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Manly Ryle of Wat-
erloo, visited her sister, Mrs. J. B.
Dickerson, Sunday.

Rev. Haggans is conducting a
series of interesting services at the
Presbyterian church.

Miss" Clara Clegg spent Friday
with her grandmother, Mrs. Alize
Utz, who has been quite ill the past
week. .

The Y. W. A. of the Baptist
church will give a supper on the
church lawn Saturday evening, July
21st.

Miss Molly Newman, who is at-

tending Eastern Kentucky State Nor-
mal school at Richmond, spent the
week-end with her parents.

Juritta and Alberta Smith, of
Chicago, arrived last week to spend
the remainder of the summer with
their grandpaents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
0. Smith.

—oo

—

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Herndon spent
Sunday with Mrs. S. C. Hieks.

Miss Jane Garber spent the week-
end at Split Rock on a camping par-
ty.

N. C. Tanner has been confined t >

his room for several days with neu-
ritis.

Dr. and Mrs. 0. E. Senour spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Head.
Prayer meeting will be held at

the Baptist church Thursday night at
8 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. James McGee .enter-
tained several of their friends from
Cincinnati Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Weaver spent
one day this week with Mr. ani
Mrs. L. R. Barlow.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dickerson en-
tertained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Man-
ly Ryle and family.

Miss Lucy Newman entertained
her cousin Miss Johnson of Coving-
ton, for the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. .Garber are
entertaining ti little' daughter at
their home—Virginia Glen.
The ladies of the community have

about completed the sewing they
have on hand for the Red Cross.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Legge, of
Covington, spent several days with
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Smith, the past
week.

Circle No. 2 of the W. M. S. of
the Baptist church will have a sup-
per Saturday night the 21st of this
month. .

Mr. J. W. Criswell and daughter
Hazel, have returned home from
Cynthiana, Ky., where they have
been visiting for several days.

Miss Mollie Newman, who is at-
tending Normal school at Richmond,
Ky., spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Newman

PT. PLEASANT.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggieston and

Mr. Allen Darby, of Sayler Park,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Darby.

Miss Francis Darby is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Chas. Carpenter, of
near Richwood.

Mrs. E. B. Smith entertained the
C. W. B. M. at her home Monday af
ternoon. Mrs. Campbell and MNr
Pine addressed the meeting.

•Pffttidential elections are a good
ilnf.' in one way. They allow a lot

of s^lutcians the glory of bsjju

Mrs. Maud Hodges spent several
days last week with her sister, Mrs.
Albert Sheets.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hodges spent
j

the wee-end in Cincinnati with Ken-

;

neth Hodges.
Mrs. Charity Louden and Colin

Riggs were the guests of W. J, Hod-
ges and family, Sunday.

The farmers will be kept very
busy for a while trying to get rid of
the weeds and harvesting.

Mrs. Roxie Cleek and Misses Cora
and Louise Aylor, spent a few days
the first of the week at Robt. Hank-
inson's.

RABBIT HASH,
A few case,s of 'measles in this

neighborhood.
I*. L. Stephens and Mrs. Nellie

Ryle are poorly.

Miss Coreta Rice is visiting rela-
tives in Erlanger;

E. L. Stephens is sporting a new
Dodge touring car.

Roy Ryle and family spent Sun-
day at Mit Ryle's.

Robt. Smith and family spent last
Sunday at Lewis Merrick's.
Farmers are very busy keeping

the weeds out of their crops.
Dora Mae Ryle visited with her

cousin, Hazel Clore, last week.
Harold Smith spent last Saturday

night with his friend, Wm. Stephens,
Jr.

*

Floyd Moller started last Thursday
for California where he will live with
his mother.

Paul and Wilber Acra are working
on the Steamer Mamie, which is on
the way to Pittsburg.

Mrs. Alice Parmer, of Norwood,
Ohio, came after her brother Beverly
Nelson, last Wednesday. <.

Miss Mary Etta .Smith and James
Hodges were married Saturday June
30th, at Erlanger. We wish them a
happy life.

Mrs. Mamie Stephens returned to
her home at Rising Sun, Ind., last
Thursday after a visit with her
daughter, Mrs. John Ryle.

Harry Carlyle and a few young
folks of Seymour, Ind., visited his
parents, Dr. I. E. Carlyle and wife,
Saturday night and Sunday.

PETERSBURG.
Plant some sugar corn the 7th or

8th.

The new ferry boat at Aurora is

in operation.

Workmen began to repair the old
cooper shop here last week.

The oldest son of E. G. Cox and
wife is in a serious condition.

aiHenriptta Geisler of the
spent Sunday with home folks.

Dr. J. M. Grant and wife ang Mrs.
0. S. Watts are visiting in Chicago.

The school board has not selected
their principal or teachers for the
fall and winter term of school.

Mrs. Perrin Louden spent a few
hours Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Plumner Gulley, near Tay-
lorsport."

(
The weather still remains cool—

fine on onions and potatoes, but not
so good for beans, corn and water-
melons.

B. H. Berkshire has just harvest-
ed a field of about 48 acres of wheat
which is said to be the best yield in
20 years.

We are sorry 'to hear of the -ser-
ious illness of our old* friend Len
Sandford, who was stricken with
paralysis.

Mrs. Melicent Berkshire Palmer
was taken to the "hospital one day
last week and was operated on for
appendicitis; At last reports she was
doing nicely.

Potatoes grow only to the site of
falnuts in Iceland.

Bxecdtor's Notice.

K\\ persons Indebted to the estate
of HarlMon Minor, deo'd. mast come
forward and petti* name, and those
having olatniH against said estate
must present to the undesigned
proven aot'.onllue- to law,

OL W. l'ULIN. Kaoeuuu,
Murlinftoti, Ky.

Misplaced.

"The sermon was good, but I dldnt
think much of the choir," said Mr.
Grumpson.
"The soprano was a beauty."

"Maybe s". but the plnce for a pretty

woman who can't sins, hut who goes
through the motions, Is In musical

comedy."

No Harmony.
Poetic Husband—I'm afraid we will

have to move, my dear.

Wlfle—But you said this was such

a lovely apartment.

Poetic Husband—I know I did. But
the wallpaper clashes with my poetic

Imagination and I can't write.

Boy, Page the eye Doctor!

"How did you ever get caught In

such a position, Betty?"

"Well, he wanted to see what color

iny eyes were."

"That's, harmless enough."

"Yes, but he's so darned near-

sighted."

Some Story.

Old Salt (narrating tale)—And then
our ship, with Its cargo of soap, went
down.
Sweet Young Thing—Well, how were

you saved?

Old Salt—I g«t me a cake of soap
and was washed ashore.

WELL, HARDLY EVER
Edith—8o that's Mr. Blank. That's

your Ideal.

Maude—Dear me, not Merely my
fiance. One doesn't meet one's
Ideals In real life you know.

A Timely Epitaph.
Hare lies the body
Of Qertle Green;

She lit the Are
With kerosene.

Juat So.

"Another thought appropriate to the
season."

"What Is that?" :

"The cherry tree has provided a
great deal of material for people on the

stump."

Asking Too Much.
cla l of the weather bureau

says It will soon be possible to fore-

tell the weather for a month. We don't

ask that much. We'll he Satisfied If

they'll arrange to get it fairly accurate
for a day or two.

Jury Trial*. !

"That lady Is beautiful. No use in

trying her."

"Perhare not," said the prosecutor.

"Still, our case may have some merit.

We have two pretty witnesses on our
aide."

Complexion.
"Bluebell e has some complexion,"

declared Stella.

"Peaches and cream," suggested Va-
nessa.

"I've seen her cream, but how does

she apply the peaches?"

Please Remit I

Flubb—Would you marry a woman
who had a business training?

Dobb—Not on your life! She'd

make It too hard to skip an alimony

check If we ever separated 1

Pays to Be Nimble.

"Oh, I missed you I" exclaimed the

lady.

"Tee," growled the man, "bat If I

hadn't learned to dodge fool drivers like

you, you wouldn't have."

Getting Well.

"How Is your father?"

"We think he Is ftttlng better. He
made the dlecoierj this luoruliif thai

bis nurse U pretty."

Be-a-HIM-Customer- It- Pays
i —— » i

KEEP COOL—DRINK

NobetterTea
GREEN-MIXED-BLACK

e

Very Refreshing.

% Pound.... 20c; 1 Pound 40c

RarusFlour
Milled from High Grade^Soft Winter Wheat

THE FLOOR WITHOOT A FAOLT
SPECIAL PRICE

2-98 Pound

Bags $7.50
Delivered at your station freight prepaid.

Write or Pbone Your Order.

ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

Nobetter Coffee
A Trial Convinces :x: Pound. 35c

Four qr More Pounds Sent Parcel Post Postpaid.

Northern Kentucky's } SafsEEoE&iE

BeA

w
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Stop! Look! Listen!
1

L

Our truck will make three regular trips to Cincin-

nati, weekly—Tuesday and Friday, will leave Rab.

bit Hash at 5:00 a. m., Waterloo at 7:00 a. m.,

Grant at 8:00 a. m. and Burlington at 8:30 a. m.

Thursdays—over the Waterloo & Burlington

Pike, leave Rabbit Hash at 5:00 a. m., Wateoloo

at 5:30 a. m., Burlington at 6:30 a. m.

We haul Cream, Calves, Chickens, Eggg.
kinds of Live Stock. Give us a trial.

Give Ua Your Orders For Feed. Pricea Right

Anna Ryle & Sons.
Rabbit Hash, Ky.

IPall

REMEMBER FACES ON NOTES I
Just a little steamship
COMPANY CRAFT.

If Handlers of Money Would Do
That It Would Dlscouraga Coun-

terfeiting of Money.

The raising of United States cur-

rency hus become so serious that the

secret semce division of the United

States Treasury department is warn-

ing hotels, banks, merchants and oth-

ers who handle any amount of money,
to memorize the portraits which ap-

pear on the different denominations of

the federal reserve banknotes, writes

Carl II. Getz, an authority on the sub-

ject oijfoZEfiry „anji counterfeiting, in

Hotel Management.
"Ninety per cent of the money in

circulation in the United States is in

the form of federal reserve bank-

notes," he says. "Nlnety-flve per cent

of the raised currency In circulation

are these same, notes. Crooks suc-

ceed In changing the figures and the

letters but they can't change the por-

traits. If bank tellers, department
store cashiers, railroad ticket sellers

and others who handle large sums of

money would memorize the portraits

which appear on the different denom-
inations of federal reserve banknotes,

there would be very little passing of

raised currency.

"This ought to be easy because the

portraits which appear on these bills

are ones which everyone remembers
from school days, They are:

"On a $1 federal reserve banknote.

Commissioner of Immigration W.
W. Husband, strenuously assails the

prevailing custom at Ellis Island

and other points of the U. S. treas-

ury paying for the up-keep of de-

tained immigrants brought here by
steamship companies regardless of

the fact that the quotas have been
exhausted. Mr. Husband proposes a

remedy which he will lay before the

next Congress, putting on the steam-
ship companies whic«. profit by the

transportation, the entire expense of

caring for them. He says: "Let us
give up providing hotels for the
passengers of foreign ships. The car-

,

rying of immigrants is a commercial
proposition. The United States does
not provide storehouses for freight

nor piers for the examination and
storage of baggage, but the steam-
ship companies provide these thing.?

for themselves.

Why should the United States

United States spend its good money
housing and taking care of the pas-

sengers carried for profit by the
steamship companies? We have $5,-

000,000 invested at Ellis Island,

which is of no practical value to the
.United States except that we use it

to detain the aliens to be deported
under departmental warrants^ We
also have large investments in sta-

tions at Boston, Philadelphia, Balti-

more and San Francisco and pay
large rentals for buildings used forWashington ; ,on a $2, Jefferson ; $5,

Lincoln ; $10, Jackson ; $20, Cleveland ; I these purposes at Seattle?
$5a Grant; $100 Franklin."

Until 18 months ago, the only
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BASE BALL.

Bullitttburo aapt st Chureti.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday^School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching Mrrieea o& tho

ftnt and Third oundayi la
month at 11:00 a. m.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
*R. J*. OWEN, Pa.tor

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:80 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:80 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:80 p. m., Sunday.

Burlington Baptist Church

Special services Wednesday 7 to 9

p. m. for all.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.. for
air-

Worship 11/ a. m., sermon "THE
WORTH OF A HUMAN BEING"

B. Y. P. U. Junior, senior 7 p. m.
Worship 8 p. m., sermon, "I AM

GOD AND NOT MAN."
ALL WELCOME

Boons Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. CEO. A. ROYER, Paator.

Sunday July 8th.

Hopf fill 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Holy Commun-
ion.

Hopeful 9:30 a m., Sunday School
and Teacher Training.

Ebenezer 2:30 p. m., Regular Ser-
vice.

Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League.

ALL WELCOME

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pastor

FLORENCE
Florence and Burlington Charge
First and Second Sundays 11am.

Curlington ball team journeyed I >

Be.ltview Saturday afternoon with
a full determination to defeat the
Belleview boys, but rain preventel
them from so doing—rain of hits
from the bats of the Belleview nine.
Hits/singles, doubles and tripples,
good for sixteen large tallies, Tfie
Burlington aggregation could deliver
only a shower of hits for ten runs.
Everybody will take a day off and
will settle down ahd play ball in the
next game.

The second team from Belleview
came up last Saturday afternoon
and were defeated by the second
team of Burlington in an exciting
game of twelve innings 9 to 8. From
a glance of the scores of the two
Burlington teams, one is convinced
that the "First should be last and
the last should be first."

There will be a game of ball at
Taylorsport next Sunday afternoon
when they will play the Cincinnati
Ambulance team, considered one of
the strongest teams of that city.
Taylorsport has secured as their bat-
tery for the remainder of the sea-
son Haynes Bruce and Wm. Christy.
Better games is assured the fans.

The horse shows to be exhibited
at the Erlanger Fair each evening
will be the best attractions at the
fair to be held July 9-14. Special
ring6 of saddle horses will be shown.
Secretary Bower says that the best
saddle horses in Kentucky will* com-
pete for the premiums.

THIS YEAR'S GARDEN
(Late Plantings.) mvA m\

The Dixie Highway is open for
travel from Florence to Devon. The
contractor has less than two miles to
construct. The concrete will be laid
to the Richwood railroad crossing by
Billiter & Oliver for the new con-
tractor, so it is reported.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Snyder
and son, Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Carpen-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gaines and
children and Miss Amelia Corb*n

Sunday school every Sunday'at To]
s£e

r
nt Sunday

.

with Mrs
-

Alice SnV-

a. m
(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayor.meeting Wednesday 7:3.;

p. m.
Communion Services Sunday May

27th.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

e. m., and 7 p. n^.

Sunday School every Sunday at 10
a. m.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 7:30.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

ALL WELCOME

In mort sections of the state late
plantings of cabbage, celery, Irish
potatoes; beets, string beans and
sweet corn may be made around July
15. The cabbage that is set at that
tune will be plants started abou;
June 1, while the celery will be
plants started about May 1.

Crbsby Egyptian and Detroit Dark
Red are good varieties of beets. Thov
require from 60 to 80 days to ma-
ture.

Winter Green, Giant Pascal and
White Plume 'are satisfactory varie-
ties of celery. When set in the open
around July 16 to 20 they require
from 120 to 150 days in which to
mature.

Irish Cobbler, Green Mountain and
Carmine No. 3 are good varieties of
Irish potatoes. They mature in from
90 to 140 days when planted around
the middle of July.

Stall's Evergreen, Country Gentle-
man and Golden Bantam are varie-
ties of sweet corn commonly used.
They mature in from 70 to 100 days.

In transplanting cabbage and cel-
ery plants to the open it may be nec-
essary to cover them for a day or
two until they get started, but any
covering that is used should be tak-
en off at night. Clipping some of
the leaves from the young plants
will help save moisture and increase
their chances of living. If it is nec-
essary to water the young plants a
thorough application should be giv-
en and then" no more watering done
until the plants need it. This is bet-
ter than porting on a little water
every day.

Saving moisture is one of the im-
portant things in the garden at this
time of the year. Thorough and fre-
quent cultivation is needed to keep
a dust mulch and conserve as much
moisture as possible. The ground
should be stirred as soon as it is dry
enough after each rain.

TUTm L7

SUGGESTIONS ON DAIRY CALF

Great Car* and Attention la Necessary
to Raise Animal Successfully

on Skim Milk.

In dairying tiie uuno- should
raise his own calves. Many farmers
are not successful in raising them on
akim milk. Whole milk may produce
the best calf, but not necessarily the

best cow. As good an animal can be
produced on skim milk as can be
produced on whole milk, but greater

care and attention la required in pro-

ducing the former.

The calf should nurse Its mother
for the first few days, after which It

should be removed and fed by hand.
Whole milk, warm and fresh from
the mother, should be given for ten
days or two weeks at least. Ten to

twelve pounds per day In two or three
feeds should be given at first, and
the length of time that it should be
continued depends upon the strength

j

of the calf. Ordinarily ten days to
,

two weeks will be required to make
the change from whole milk to skim
milk.

Gradually substitute skim milk for
whole milk, increasing the former
until the whole milk is entirely re-

placed. This may be a week, or it

may be a month. Skim milk Rhould

Your Harvest Money
. The DjHafrs^lj-ci you invested in seed
and work raising your crops, and which
ware returned to you many fold when
you sold these crops, should*now be plac-

ed in this Bank where they will yield

another crop of interest.

Successful farmers everywhere follow
this plan of making their money work
the year 'round for them—so why not

*

start an account here today.

We pay 4 per cent interest.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

ARSENATE OF LEAD IS BEST
POISON FOR TOBACCO WORMS.

der.

Misses Isabelle Duncan, Mary
Bess Cropper, Bernice Grant, and
Galen Kelly and Sue Hopper, are
with Miss Sue Renaker at her honve
near Dry Ridge, Grant county.

The home is the aim of our social
system, says President Harding.
Along about green apple time, how
ever, the kids think it safer to aim
at the barn.

\ BIRTHDAY SURPRISE.

Miss Bessie Kirkpatrick spent a
few days last week in the city, guest
of relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kreylich and
Mrs. J. L. Riley, spent Friday with
Mrs. W. L. Riddell.

Mr. Granville Alford, of Louisville
is visiting Mrs. W. L. Riddell and
other relatives here.

Mrs. Lorena Cropper has had her
residence painted. Clint Eggleston
was the brush artist.

Tax Commissioner Cason's office
is now open for the listing of proper-
ty for the year 1923.

Hon. A. B. Rouse and his aunt,
Mrs. F. P. Walton, visited relatives
in Burlington Sunday.

If you know of any item of inter-
est in your neighborhood tell it to
one of the .Recorder staff.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Huey and chil-
dren, of Petersburg, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Porter.

Misses Ora Kelly, Alma Birkle and
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Johnson united
with the Baptist church Sunday.

Clabom Campbell and family, of
Latonia, were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Lystra Smith, on Woolper.

Howard Kelly, who lives near Bur-
lington, has give his residence a coat
of paint which adds very much to
its appearance.

Claud Greenup and family, L. I.

McMullen and family and Miss Julia
Cook, were guests of A. L. Nichols
and family, Sunday.

Robert B. Rouse arid family, of
Florence, are spending their vaca-
tion touring. They were in Mont-
real, Canada, last week.

L. A. Smith, of the Petersburg
neighborhood was greatly "•wyrised
last Sunday when relatives to the
number of about forty assembled at
his home with well filled baskets of
good things to eat to assist him in
celebrating his 74"th birthday anni-
versary. The day was very pleasant-
ly spent by all. The men engaged in
horse shoe pitching and the children
enjoyed themselves horeback riding,
while the women passed the time in
the usual line of gossip. At the noon
hour a spacious tablcladen with the
contents of the baskets was spread
beneath the shade on the lawn where
the inner cravings of all were most
bountifully satisfied.

The guests all lingered until tho
sun was nearing the western horizon
when they departed for their several
homes, feeling that the day had been
well spent,' and wishing that the hour
of departing could have been pro-
longed. Among those assembled were
E. A. Grant and family; Irvin Rue
and family; Grant Williamson and
family; Willis A. Smith and family;
Mrs. Henry Smith and family; John
Burns and wife; Claborne Campbell
and family; Bert Smith and family;
and Aubrey and John Finn.

BAITING THE SUPREME COURT.

L. A. Conner, Geo. Penn, Edward
Rice and Harold Conner, spent the
day last Wednesday, fishing at
Rices pond in Idlewild neighbor-
hood.

The continued wet weather has
put the farmers behind with thoir
plowing and some of the com fields
and tobacco patches are
mighty weedy.

getting

E. E. Foster after a week's stay
in Burlington, left laat Saturday for
hia home In Jacksonville, Fla. *,.
erett always enjoy* a v«t to the
Place of hia birth.

There is much beirfg said these
days in criticism of the power exer-
cised by the United States Supreme
Court.

Here is what Chief Justice Mar-
shall- gave as his view of it, and it w
tie commonly accredited view:

"It is a proposition too plain to
be contested that the Constitution
controls any legislative act repung-'
nant to it; or that the legisjatura
may alter the Constitution by an or-
dinary act. Between these alterna-
tives there is no middle ground. Tho
Constitution is either a superio.*,
jaramount law, unchangeable by or-
oinary means, or it is on a level with
£*f'W4f leg4s!r.*ive acts, and, like
other acts, is alterable when the
legislature shall please to alter it. If
the former part of the alternative be
true, then a legislative act contrary
to the Constitution is not law; if the
latter part be true, then written con-
stitutions are absurd attempts, on
the part of the people, to limit a
power in its own nature illimitable."

This doubtless will be the Amer-
ican constitutional view, in contrast
with the Britiah supreme parlamen-
tary idea, so long as the governmen
tal system left us by the builders of
'he republic is able to withstand tho
attacks of those who would have the
political wiado maud intelligence •>*

the average man reflected in our
organic law sathe| than to aet up a
•tandard «f wisdom and intoUl«en*e

perate as a check on popular cla-
mor.

Lexington, Ky.—Arsenate of lead
has come int~ !„,«,. *«*!>„!;> in the
last few years as a poison for tobac-
co worms- and in "some sections of
both the burley and dark tobacco dis-
tricts is used almost exclusively in-
stead of paris green, one of the old-
er, controls for the peste, according
to E. J. Kinney, a member of/ the
agronomy, department of the " Ken-
tucky Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion. Both poisons, if properly ap-
plied, are effective in killing the
worms, but arsenate of lead has sev-
eral advantages which accohnt for
its increasing povularity.

Unlike paris green, arsenate of
lead is practically harmless as fnr
as" injury to the plants is concerned,
as it may be applied in large quan-
tities with little danger _f burn:." •;.

tobacco. It is not irritating to the
skin as is paris green and sticks
tighter to the leaves of the plants,
thus being effective longer than, the
paris green. The lead poison also
will continue to kill the warm after
rains that have washed off practical-
ly all paris green. Arsenate of lead
costs a little more than paris green,
but most men who have given it »

i

thorough trial are* convinced that its
greater safety more than makes up
for the additional edst.

Using the proper quantities of
the poison and getting an even dis-
tribution of it over the plants ars
the two important points in posing
either and must be mixed with some
lighter substance—wood i ashes is
best—before it can be spread with
a bellows duster or any of the smal-
ler fan machines. About equal quan-
tities of very dry, screened ashes
and the poison should be used. Ma-
chines with large fans are now be-
ing made, so that the arsenate of
lead can be spread without mixing
with anything else.

Arsenate of lead should be ap-
plied about twice as heavily as paris
green, that is, from three to six
pounds to the acre. Enough poison
should be put -an -to kill all worms

.*

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, June 7th

Tom Mix in

Chasing The Moon"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, June 6th

Teaching the Calf to Drink.

be warm and sweet when fed, as cold,

sour milk Is the greatest cause of

scours. It may be fed for six or seven
months, depending mainly upon the
supply. Jt should be given until the
calf is five months of age at least.

—

Extension Service, Colorado Agricul-
tural College.

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

SMUTTY SILAGE FED SAFELY

In applying any poison to tobacco
it is not advisable to dust for ten
days to two weeks before the crop is
harvested. Worms will give little
further trouble, if a good applica-
tion is made this long before har-
vest.

No Harm Follows Test Made by Ex-
pert In Feeding Tainted Material

to Holstein Heifer.

Smutty silage can be fed to live

stock with no danger of 111 conse-
quences, says T. W. GuMckson of the
dairy husbandry division at University
farm', at St. Paul. Not so long ago
many Inquiries were being received at

the dairy division headquarters re-

garding the advisability of feeding
smut-Infested corn in the form of en-

silage. To answer these questions au-
thoritatively Mr. Gulllckson had col-

lected some 800 pounds of pure corn
smut which he ran through the en-

silage cutter and put in sacks which
he placed in the silo and covered with
about ten feet of ensilage. A few
months later the corn smuf In the bags
was substituted for the regular silage

ration and fed to a Holstein heifer at

the rate of 18 to 80 pounds a day. The
heifer was not forewarned of the ab-

rupt change In .her diet, but took no
exceptions to the corn-smn* menu, ap-
pearing in fact to relish It. Mr. Gul-
llckson says the feeding of the smut
was continued for three weeks, during
which the heifer remained normal in

every respect.

PUMPKIN SEEDS NUTRITIOUS

Mistaken Idea to Think That Materia l

John W. Slack, of Silver Creek, N.
Y., who suuv.itted a bid of $1,061,
000,000 ftr the entire merchant ma-
rine, write? the story of i.is proposi-
tion for the New Vork Times. Mr.
Slack says the attempt of the Colum-
bia Postal Supply Co., of which he
is president submitted the bid in
good faith, but was satisfied that the
Supping Board was not sincere in, its
offer to sell. In fact a Washington
representative of the Supply, Com-
pany was told that the Government
would not, sell for five billions in
cash. Mr. Slack critiseathe Shipping
Boato officials for holding this bi 1

up to ridicule, when, in fact their
own advertisement was not sincere.
Mr. Sltck asserts that a reasonable
price, for the government propert •

would be about $260,000,000 and
this was Inally admitted by the Board
He says that the Shipping Board at
that time had a cash balance of
$126,000,000 which would have be-
come the property of the purchaser
under Mr. Lasker's propositions and
Lashers offer to sell at double that
figure becomes ridiculous.

Th* Japanese beetle la a dangerou*
inwet that cam* to this country in a
shipment of iris

Will Increase Kidney Secre-

tions in Cows.

s There Is a tradition among some
farmers that pumpkin seeds Increase

kidney secretions, tend to dry up cows,

and therefore should not be fed.

There Is no real foundation for such

an opinion. Pumpkin seeds are nu-

tritious and should not be wasted.

There is no danger whatsoever In feed-

ing them to dairy cows.

Little things count big
at this bank

OFTEN it is the way things are said or done-
friendly or coldly formal— that makes the difference
in Banks.

»

And we feel that the little, helpful "extra" things
which we try to do for our friends are the real big
reaauus for our success.«.->!

The strong position which this bank occupies to-
day is the direct result of this caretul, painstaking
service-to our depositors.

cTWay we serve YOU ? .

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.
C. H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Cathie*.
Nell H. Martin, Atit. £a»rner.. L. C. Beemon, A»»t. Cashier.

CAREFULLY WATCH ALL COWS

Animal Losing Flash Rapidly Probably
Needs More Feed, or Mora

Balanced Ration.

Watch the cows The animal thai

loses flesh rapidly probably needs more
feed, or a more perfectly balanced-ra-
tion. When a cow takes on fat Instead

of giving a full flow or milk. It Is prob-

able she needs more protein and less

carbohydrates in her ration.

Lacking In Cow Ration.
It Is n well-known fact that lime

and phosphorus are the ash conditions
that are frequently lacking .In the ra-

tion of the average dairy cot/ and es-

pecially during the dry period.

Cincinnati.—The U. S. Circuit
RELIABLE SOURCE OF PROFIT

j
Court of Appeals affirmed the san-

; fences against George Remus, dot-
Dairy Cow Is More rt»nendable Than I cinnati attorney, who was convicted

in -the United States District Court
here of conspiracy to violate
national prohibition law, and
having maintained a nusance,
the first offese Remus was sentence*
to serve two years in prison and t»
pay a fine of $10,000, and on that
second charge he was sentenced to>

- one year in prison - and to
fine of^$l,000.

The decision also affirmed the
tences against thirteen associates
Remus. They are under lighter as
tences than Remus.
The case was pne of the

portant to be tried by the
authorities since prohibition went nv-
to' effect. It attracted wide attentiava
because of the prominence of Besnwa
and his alleged large operations m.
the handling of whisky.

Co-defendants are arry F. Brow,
George Connor, John Gehrum, Clem
L. Herbes, Clarence Bell, Ernest A_
Brady, Charles Wissman, Geo. GO-
lenback, Geo. Dater, Harry Garde-
wing, Harry Boyd, Elmer Roth anl
Gecrge Klug.

Beef Steer Because Her Prod-
ucts Are Steady.

The dairy cow Is a more depend-
able source of profit than the beef
steer, because her products are but
slightly affected by market fluctua-

tions and becaulfe she Is a eontlnu-

ous^sonrce of- revenu e, for the cream
or milk checks come In at frequent In-

tervals. Then, too. there Is an In-

creasing demand for dairy products
and for grade and purebred dairy

cattle.

Most Profitable Cow.
One good cow la more profitable than

several poor ones.

Sterilize Mty Utensils.

For the proper sterilization of dairy

utensils an abundance of steam or hot

water is needed. Immerse them In

boiling watef^for two minutes, or put

them In a tight closet and thoroughly

sterilise with steam for thirty min-

utes.

Way to Improve Dairy.

Replacing the low-producing cows
with better ones and later with pure-

breds Is only one of the ways in which
a dairy Improvement association helps

a community.

Keep Quarter* Clear

.

Dairy cattle quarters tuui. be kept
clean mid the manure remuv d dally

from the stalls.

Add* to Productivity

Line will add to the produeth%
*f many pastures,

MAJ. JOHN A. LEATHERS. DEAD.
Major John A. Leathers died at

his home in Louisville Friday Junu
29, 1923. He was 82 years old and
had resided in Ixiuiaville since 1860.
He was trea.sum iA the Masonic
Grand Lodge and had served in thlt
capacity for AtrjMpf coaecutiv*
years.

Itufua Tanner has moved Ma Auto
Shop from Erlanger to Florence,
where he will be glad to meat all hi*
old customers and aa many hew one*.
When in Florence cal and see hint In
the (juigley Garage.

it°'riifiLff^fii
t
^Yi^'''te-.w?i--'"'fliirt>tf

i WMMm tt&lifcu&rfi: i

A sixteen-inch
$65,000.

The first steamship navagated th»
Mississippi in 1811.

It took Seattle three years to
a population of 150.

M. W. Bredidone, of Needmesne,
N. C, has six sons in the Unitei
States Army.

In 1644, -Liverpool, England, wan
a small fishing vllage surrounded tee
a high uiud wall.

The Veterans' Bureau, with mm%-
quarters in Washington, D. G.# emv-
ploys 29,748 persons,

China haa m people to ens*
square mile of territory, Japan a«n>
37n and Australia lass than tveaw

A blow Asa ran inflated ttettf te>
twt«* its natural aim.
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SAVEDJER SAFE

Resourceful Woman Also Foiled

Would-Be Robbers.

CHANGES CAUSED BY PLOW

Pott Office Official Took [.:<sney and

Stamps Home With Her—Was
Taking No Chances.

She didn't want ho nice, new safe

all mussed up by pesky robbers!

Recently one of the contract postal

stations In the District was robbed,

but owing to the hnblt of the woman
owner of the store In which the sta-

tion was lodged, the robbers got no

postal funds.

This woman was In the habit of

taking all the money and postage

stamps home with her each, night, as

well as the receipts of her store, be-

cause she had no safe or other place

to leave them in the establishment

It perhaps should be explained that

a "contract station" is merely a small

post office branch located In a store,

which the owner agrees to run on a

contract basis.

Well, when the officials at the city

poet office heard of the robbery of the

store, but safety of postal funds and

stamps, they interviewed the woman.

"You must have a safe, by all

means," declared the officials. "You

not only need one for your own busi-

ness, but you must have it to safe-

guard „JJncle Sam's money and

stamps."

So the lady agreed to buy herself

a safe. She got a nice, new one, really

a fine affair, all enamel and gilt, with

a shiny dial and all that sort of thing.

"Now," declared postal officials, with

a sigh of relief, when they glimpsed

that brand-new safe, "No .burglar can

get in now, and yon will be saved the

danger of taking all your own funds

as well as postal moneys and stamps

home eacTi night."

Several nights later light-fingered

gentry got inlo thp store again.

When postal inspectors hot-footed It

to the establishment they found the

new safe with its doors wide open and

not a single note, coin or stamp In the

sa/e.

"Cleaned!" gasped the inspector,

looking Into the empty safe. "They

didn't leave a cent—took It all."

Postal officials moaned.—

"

now much did you leave -hr-the-

safe?" they asked the woman proprie-

tor.

The latter smiled sweetly.

"I didn't leave anything," she aald.

"What!" yelled the postal inspec-

tors.

"Yon see, I was afraid the burglars

would get In again," explained the

woman. "And I had read how they

blow open safes. And my safe was so

nice and shiny, I didn't want them to

hurt It when they blew It up."

"So you—"
"Yes, sir, I just took my money and

stamps home with me each night, just

as I have always done, and left the

door of the safe open a bit, so that If

the~1rnrgiars got In
-they would see tt

buu not have to blow It all up," ex-

plained the woman. "It's such a pret-

ty safe."

Would Save Flamingoes.

T. Gilbert Pearson, president of the

National Association of Audubon So-

cieties, has started on a trip to the

Bahamas in the hope ef saving the

last survivors of the flame-colored

flamingoes which were once numerous
in the Bahamas and Florida.

The colonies in the United States

have been completely wiped out, and
It Is estimated th. • only 1,200 of these

splendid and stately birds remain In

the Bahamas. They are all on the

Island of Andros, the largest and most
densely wooded Island of the group.

The flamingo Is easy to see, easy to

trill and easy to eat. The flamingo

tongue waa one of the most prized

delicacies of the table in Roman times,

but the whole bird is esteemed in the
Bahamas as formerly In Florida, and
nothing ,but careful protection on a
bird refuge can save the few which
remain.

Mr. Pearson has established sanctu-
artea- -for egrets amriBBay «lier~!E«f
American bird* and expects to have
no difficulty In obtaining funds from
bird lovers for the upkeep of such a
refuge on the Island of Andros, If the
local government wlU co-operate In
protecting the bird.

Aged Australian.

Australia's age record Is claimed by
Thomas Thomson, who waa born at
Northampton 108H years ago, and Is

now it*»n» at Ballarat He baa Issued

a challenge to the rest of the eommot
wealth to produce an older man. He
Is In good health, and every Sunday
walks half a mile to church. At a
recent mayoralty reception he climbed
the stairs as well as a man of seventy.
In 1990 he was presented to the prlnoe
of Wales, to whom he remarked : "I

s Urely yoang fellow of twenty-
three when your greabgrandmother

crowned queen.'

Wooden Barracks Doomed.
Wooden barracks In all the federal

efttnpe and cantonments in the coun-

ter are to be scrapped as soon as pos-

;f!Me» says an announcement by tho
Wlf department A saving of $50,-

eOeYBWanmally Is anticipated. Troops
Of H»» lOjalar army will he quartered

the Lome Out* Piles.

JMaavd a lame dackr
we call him in political

Senator Horghmu
refer to htm as

to a

Agricultural Implement Made Revolu-

tion In Agriculture Farming From
the. First Time of Its Use.

Primitive women had no plow, only

the digging-stick, the agricultural im-

plement of the Australians. Later they
learned to' make a hoe, sometimes out

of a tine of deer's horn, sometimes of

stone or other material, sometimes
half way between a hoe and a pick.

With such an Implement a fair amount
of sol} ceroid \. *._L-u ap OTtflFweJl

stirred. When domestic animals were
introduced Into Africa the plow fol-

lowed only In the eastern regions, all

through the rest of Africa the hoe-cul-

ture held its own. ...
When the plow was Invented many

vegetables formerly cultivated prob-

ably became less profitable or attrac-

tive, and were given up. A revolution

took place In agriculture. Probably
the plow waa at first dragged by wom-
en. It is Impossible to say just when
it was first Invented. It was used dur-

ing the Bronze period, for it Is repre-

sented In rock-carvings of that age.

Some stone plowshares may be Neo-
lithic

Studying European neolithic agri-

culture hi the light of the methods of

savage and barbarous peoples, or even
of our pioneer ancestors, we Imagine
them living on the border of the for-

ests which furnished food and wood
for buildings and implements. The
first step was to burn and clear a place

where the undergrowth was not too

heavy, and to break up the soil with
pick or hoe. Here the patch of grain

was sowed. . . .

The primitive plow was hardly more
than a pointed stout branch or stub of

a tree, whose longer fork was fastened

-

FATHOS IN RUIN

Once Magnificent Home of the

Czars a Wreck.

TVPICAL SPRING STYLE

to the yoke. It made a furrow tri-, tree from which Youdenich was
angular In cross-section, broad at the
top and narrowing to an edge at the
bottom. It did not "turn" a strip, and
between two furrowi. a long ridge was
left unbroken. Even In Roman times
cross-plowing was common or usual.

Even this rude culture needed the

strength of cattle to draw the plow.

The plow is associated In our mind
with oxen, and th>e first man who
made his cow, instead of his wife,

draw the plow was a great benefactor.

—John M. Tyler, In "The New Stone
Age."

What, the Bolshevik! Have Not De-

stroyed They Have Marred—Scene
of Neglect snd Desertion.

The Whiter palace, once a place of

grandeur and the home of the czars,

now stands abandoned, according tb a
recent visitors there. Petrograd In the

old days waa a city of palaces, and the

Winter palace, largest of all, also was
the finest Three thousand could dance
there at one time and 2,000 could be
fed at a single sitting. On such occa-

sions the palace was a scene of lavish

display of gowns, Jewels and uniform*
Today the gardens are In a state of

neglect and desertion. The wrought
Iron fence which once surrounded
them has been torn down. Grass was
growing in the great courtyard. Ae
one entered the palace doorway, he be-

came aware of a penetrating damp-
ness, an Intensely disagreeable sensa-

tion. In the dining room, where Nich-

olas and his predecessors toasted and
were toasted, six chairs around a

wooden table seemed to await their oc-

cupants.

On one of the steps of the grand
stairway the words. In French: "Vive
le commune I" have been scrawled. At
the bottom of the stairway stood two
stuffed bison covered with dust The
walls, once decorated with many war
pictures, held gruesome photographs.

Last notes of condemned revolutiona-

ries have been assembled and tacked

up. In one corner was, a limb of the

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

•SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

A little excursion among new spring

coats reveals light colors, plain de-

signs and a discreet use of buttons and
braid for embellishment A few bold

checks vary the pialn, soft materials.

A typical coat In tan color Is pictured,

cut on conservative but smart lines;

the sort of coat to wear any time and
anywhere.

National Forest Addition.

laraatlon adding more than 250.OOC

acres to the Lemhi National forest In

Idaho.

This addition, according to a report

of the forest service, United States De-
partment of Agriculture, ls^tlie result

of petitions made by associations in

the stute of Idaho who asked for pro-

tection in the use of the stock ranges

which were being overgrazed and de-

nuded by nomadic bands of sheep

driven In from distant points.

The petitions resulted In a special

act of congress on Marcn 21, 1921, au-

thorising the Inclusion of certain de
scribed lands found by the secretary

of agriculture to be chiefly valuable for

the production of timber or the pro-

tection of stream flow.

First Parcel Post
Mrs. Grover Cleveland, wife of

President Cleveland, received at the

White House in 1887 the first article

ever sent by parcel post according

to an old record discovered in the

flies of the Post Office department
The article was a feathered fan from
the Island of Jamaica.

Although the date of establishment

of parcel post Is generally fixed at

1913 (the year of its adoption for do-

mestic malls), the system actually

started with the conclusion of parcel

post conventions by the United State*

with foreign countries, says the Post

Office department the first of which
was negotiated with Jamaica in 1887
To celebrate the adoption of the

treaty Jamaica officials sent the

feathered fan to Mrs. Cleveland,

New Ice Cream Container.

Ice cream may now be shipped with-

out being packed In Ice and salt if n

specially designed dry container If

utilised.—This container la a

walled metal vessel which has tw«
baches of cork composition between the
walls, and a cork-Insulated top that
clamps firmly Into position. After th«
Ice cream Is placed In the container,
two metal disks filled with a cool In*

mixture that has been frozen to a solid

state, are laid on top of the cream can
Just under the tight-fitting cover. Thli
outfit - Is said to keep the Ice cream
sohd for periods of eighteen to thirty-

six hours.—Popular Mechanics Maga
sine.

Horse Power;
The horse power of a boiler Is oftec

spoken, but the term Is a loose one
witboot nay definite significance, be-
cause the horse power that can b«
realised from a boiler depends to a
very great extent on the engine thai
Is used to develop the power, and
again how hard the boiler Is forced
The centennial commission adopted
as the definition of a horse powei
(when that expression Is used in eon
nectlon with a boiler), the "evaporn
tlon of 30 pounds of water per hour
when the temperature of the feed es-
ter Is 100 degrees F. and the pressure
of the steam Is 70 pounds psr square
Inch, as read from the gangs,"

banged.

In the bridal chamber of Alexander
II and Marie Alexandrovna, a Chinese
lamp—In a thousand pieces—was
strewn about the floor. A great clock

was In fragments and a Battered piano

stood against the wall. A crystal can-

delabra, torn from the celling, lay in a

twisted and shattered heap.

In Alexander H's death chamber
wns the bed where he died after the

attempt on his life. In a corner of the

room was the clock which, since the

afternoon of March 1, 1881, has marked
the fatal hour, 25 minutes of four,

when Alexander died. It was bis son,

-Alexander III, who stopped the hands
so that those present might never for-

get the hour. A half-smoked cigarette,

which Alexander II had thrown down
on the way to review one of his regi-

ments, was preserved in a glass case.

And there were several little frocks of

a daughter who had died In her youth.

Alexander II kept these In his room
and frequently would have them dis-

played before him.

The Nicholas II salon has been used
for a motion picture location and was
in extreme disorder. Nicholas IPs

study wns under lock and seal and
could not be viewed. Near the Nich-

olas II salon. In a dark corridor, was a
full length portrait of Alexander n

—

the .face marred with bayonet holes. -

Over the furniture some one had
daubed lime. The Whiter palace, once

a palace of imperial magnificence, was
a house of silence.

Ancient Physicians Knew Much.

A French physician finds that what-
ever Hippocrates may have known In

his day, physicians a thousand years
ago were practicing the healing art

In many respects as their successors

are doing today, and he has told the

Paris Aeademy of Medicine about It

We flatter ourselves, for example, that

our treatment of tuberculosis Is strict-

ly modern, but this physician shows
that an Arab doctor named Avlclenne,

who was born In the Tenth century
A. D. and lived to be one hundred
years old, prescribed this treatment
for consumption: Fresh air, rest of

body and mind, milk and super-feed-

ing. And we almost thought we had
Invented fresh air!

Hospitals In Air.

Giant airplanes equipped as flying

theaters and staffed with surgeons and
anaesthetists. In addition to pilots and
mechanics, are to be supplied to the
French colonial medical services for
carrying oaf' work In remote territories.

These aerial hospitals will have
triple specially silenced engines, and
vibrations snd oscillations wfll be re-

duced to s minimum, so thai even most
serious operations can be carried out

while tho patient is being borne through
the clouds.

Must Pert With Something.
Ton most give up coffee,'*

"Never touch it Doc.**

"01ve np smoking."
"I dont imoks."
"Then give up 10 and well call

square."—Judge.

for a

In Fighting THm,
The coasting was fine sod Tommy

wag angry at bar»ng to stay home an<l
take charge of his baby brotrw while
Un4r mother went shoppliis when
hef returned ahe inquired

:

lot* fll< It take to
p

•J'lher to sieepr
Drily ose round,- said Tuaany<~

TraascfiiMt.

-How
your little

No Sympathy.
"Have yon any sympathy

lame dockV
"None whatever," replied Senator

Sorghum; "any man who has energy
and poll enough to get elected to

congress can easily got himself s bet*

tor Job."

On with the Danes.

•Do yon dancer
"No, * 10911011 Miss Cayenne. 1

follow the present custom. I simply

stand still in a lew-nock dress snd
shiver ta tiros with the maeee."—
Washington attar.

Bssosially iht

seal uaatastrr Is

* ISO

the Cost
said to be

slat tool pilose sees to
VsiS

<(©. 1»J3, Western Newipaper Union.)

Tou were made for enjoyment and
the world is filled with things you will

enjoy unless you are too proud to be
pleased by them.—John Kuskln.

THINGS NEW AND OLD

Indexing receipts Is a very common
custom in mo»; households. The ln-

\ dex habit is a

good one to form.

Another index

covering house-
hold supplies and
the place where
they may be found
will be of great

use in time of ill-

ness or absence of the housekeeper.

For who has not spent hours looking

for something .important which might
have been easily located if this method
were followed.

In most households there are often

several slices of stale bread to dis-

pose of at the end of the week, or

oftener. If your family Is fond of

griddle cakes manage to have them,

once or twice a week.' Use five, six

or more small slices of bread or the

equivalent, cover with cold water and
let soak until evening, then squeeze

dry and coyuc^ fH
,

a »»«»«i<* *",fh" a cup-

ful or more of sour milk, adding more
milk In the morning; soda and flour

to make a batter to fry, using one to

three , eggs, dependlng_ jipon the

amount of cakes needed. These cakes
will he tender and light as an omelet
If properly made and baked. An
occasional bread pudding using bread,

milk, egg. sugar and some good flav-

oring like grated orange or lemon and
a bit of Jelly on top when serving,

will keep the most active bread box
empty. Of course the pudding hi

baked like a custard in a moderate
oven. Raising, date? - <1 nuts
may-be added to such i»»v.

' 'ng,

giving variety.

Try this breakfast food: Toiuk
stale bread until a golden browd and
dry as possible. Grind In the meat
chopper or roll on the molding board.

Serve with sugar and cream. 1

I In washing greens add a handful of
salt to the water, then rinse weH. The
salt will cause Insects to let go their

hold on the leaves and -they may be
easily removed.

|

' To avoid lumps in white sauces or

gravies, mix the fat with the flour or

cornstarch or with sugar to separate,

the grains, before adding the liquid.

A bit of vinegar added tb meat that]

tough will do wuuder

1
toward softening the tough fibers.

KERNELS
There are about 10,000 species of

fish known.

It is believed at one time that man
was without Ire.

A pest named blister rust threat-

en!) white pine forests.

But one farmer in lfty in the U;
S. has a truck.

Goatskin is the favorite materia)

for water bottles in the Orient.

More than 160,000 are employed
in industries based on Edison's in-

ventions.

A shooting star has a velocity est-

imated at twenty to forty miles an
hour. >

The Pacific ocean has an area of

approximately 55,000,000 square
miles.

In less than six months the United
States Navy took up over 60,000
mines.

l\

for business people,

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
*to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

H •*

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
HUDSONS.

7 Passenger - j» $1,585.00

Speedster 1,485.00

Coach .^ 1,566.00

Sedan . 2,230.00

ESSEX.

Touring. $1,130.00

Cabriolett 1,235.00

Coach , 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at nil times.

B. B. HUME,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.
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WASHINGTON COMMENT.

July Fourth the Nation expressed

its love for its country and its flag;

bands played, speeches were made,

fireworks wrote their m*»—^- "*

patriotism in the sky, Old Glory was

honored, men cheered, women sang.

It is a wonderful observance, our

Fourth of July. But how much

more wonderful would it be if every

day was a day of patriotic celebra-

tion; if every day we took to our

hearts and read to our children some

practical patriotic speech; if every

day we lived what on this one day

we express!

Mr. American Father, read these

two quotations to your children-this

day, that they may learn that pa-

triotism is not only for the celebra-

tion of Independence Day.

Said President Harding at Salt

Lake City:

"War brought us the lesson that

we had not been so American in

spirit as we had honestly pretended.

Some of our adopted citizenship

wore the habiliments of America, but
were not consecrated in soul. Some
to whom we have given all the ad-

vantages of American citizenship

would destroy thf very institutions

under which they nave accepted our
hospitality. Hence our commitment
to the necessary Americanization I

which we too long neglected. The
American Legion, baptized anew 'n

|

the supreme test on foreign battle- ,

fields, is playing its splendid part.
|

Those who bore war's burdens at
j

home have joined, and all America
j

must fully participate. It is not
;

enough to enlist the sincere allegi-
j

ance of those who come to accept
|

our citizenship; we must make sure
,

for ourselves, for all of us, that we
j

cliEc to the fundamentals, t/> tbp

practices which enabled us to build

PROMOTING RETAIL TRADE
The development of a community

depends to a large extent on the de-

gree of enterprise shown in devel-

oping retail trade. Is a city satisfied

just to sell goods to its own people,

and those liviny close by? Or is it

""reaching out -into the open country

to get the trade that might not come
in without special urging.

In these days when people will

slip around a long distance by auto-

mobie to do their trading, retail

business can be drawn several times

as far as it could 10 years ago.

Many people will go to more distant

towns because thty believe that the

opportunities are better there, or for

some reason they like to do business

there better.

Hence the people who are anxiou3

to see their own business and that of
,

their eity grow, should study care- 1

fully the different methods by which
successful and growing cities push
out for retail trade.

MOURNS DEATH OF

SUMNER I. KIMBALL

HOW TO USE VACATION

Saved Thousands of Live*

lions of Property.

ind Mil-

SINCE THE TREATY OF PEACE
WAS SIGNED

Four years ago, June 28, in the fa-
mous Hall of Mirrors at Versailles

the treaty of peace with Germany
was signed. None of those privileged

to be present on that auspicious oc-

casion will ever forget the tense ex-

citement provoked by the historic

ceremony.
Would Germany sign? That ques-

tion had ben burningly debated for

weeks. One ol its statemen after

another had declined the ignomin-

ious distinction. So now, as Herr
Muller took the pen, the babel mom-
entarily ceased. With the last flour-

ish of his Teutonic script there went
up a great sigh of relief and 200
perspiring journalists rushed forth

to convey the glad tidings by auto-

mobile, airplane, telegraph and ca-

ble to the uttermost parts of the

globe. Peace was signed and the

new dispensation founded. Hence-
forth there would be peace on earth,

so successfully- arrd avoid the erors |
good will toward men, justice for

JThk,'- .'" J
"•: :'~pair cur vigor and j

all, liberty for the oppressed, homes

becloud our future." for heroes in England, and no forth.

And, after four^years, where are

we? Nations are still embittered,

militarism is rampant, reconstruc-

tion dormant, Germany, and with ! t

. continental Europe, drifting into ut-
"In this country the right of the

| t<?p chao9 _ Idea ,s |fa shattered> old

our

Said Ford Van Hosen, Deputy
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

Iowa, F. A. A. M., at its annual
meeting in Sioux City:

All official Washington mourns the

death of Sumner I. Kimball, father

of the United States Life Saving Ser-

vice, and its first and only superin-

tendent. Long before Mr. Kimball's
j

death, the service was merged with
the Revenue Cutter Service to form
the present Coast Guard.

For more than 44 years Mr. Kim-
ball was connected with the life-sav-

ing service. He was educated in the

public schools of Sanford, Maine,
and had a degree from Bowdoin Col-

lege.

His work in making efficient the

life-saving service was begun in 187S
President McKinley appointed him !

chief of the service, in which capac- i

ity he stayed until 1915.

His life is an inspiring example of
j

patriotic effort. Through his labors

the United States has world-wide
\

fame for the efficiency of its life-sav-

1

ing service, wihch has snatched un-
j

told thousands from death when
j

ships are wrecked along the coast. He I

made merit and fitness for the job
j

the tests, through him the service re-

;

ceived recognition in the form of
j

j

medals awarded for extreme bravery
I through his efforts the best brains

]

of the country were focussed upon
i
invention and discovery of apparatus

I
through his work an esprit corps

; was fostered, which has made the

j
life-saving crews stand, the world

: over,, as synonymous for absolute-

ly selfless courage and daring.

With natural endowments and ab-

ilities which would have carried him
;
high in the world of commerce, Sum-
ner I. Kimball stayed a poor man at

a most -moderate Government sal-

;
ary all his life, because of the ser-

j
vice' l.c coutd render his country.
The monument he huilded must en-

i

dure far longer than one of stone for
never a man shall be saved from a
wreck but all who love him will bless

and revere "the memory of the man
who made a science of courage and
ar art of bravery.

The chief business of the child for

the first twelve or fourteen years of

his life should be to grow strong phy-

sically. During the school term of

eight or nine months he is usually

living in a more or less unnatural

way, sitting still for longer periods

than he should, following out pro-

cesses of logically arranged thought,

and much too often things in which

he has little real interest. His natural

growth, physical ond in many cases

mental, is more or less interfered

with.

-Vacation time gives a good change

to overcome some of the drawbacks
of our schools. Three months of long

hours, in the fresh air and sunshine

tramping, swimming, hunting, fish-

ing, and playing, a moderate amount
of phyyicaj labor fci which the child

is held resronsible, plenty of plain

wholesome food, deeping out of

doors, ar.d he will return to his school

in September with browned body,

:i ert mind, and a fund of informa
tion that the school could not possi-

bly give him. His interests will be

widened, his mus<?!e<- and mind will

be .strengthened, and he will have
learned how to use his leisure time.

SHOOTING ATJLEVES, 0.

Ben Watford Shoots and Seri-

ously Wounds Life-Long

Friend.

A WEEK'S NEWS.

F
Mrs
Ind.

ROAD FUND MUST

ISSUE WARRANTS
Floating Debt Statement for Stats

Shows Credit Equals Paper Out

CHARITIES BOARD RECORD

children of the state to receive at '

the hands of the state an elementarv
J

education is almost as firmly rooted

in our system of government as are

the unarantees of protection to life

and liberty arid safety of persons

and property.

"There are now agencies in our
country that attempt to subvert the

rights guaranteed by our laws and
Constitution, and even the rights of

the parents themselves in dictating

the education of our children by say-

lng^fhat education is none of the

state's business. Surely no one has
the right to place its authority over
the state in the matter of compul-
sory education in our public schools,

fcr when they attempt to take thi3

pereogative from the Government,
then we no longer have a free Gov-
ernment w'th the power to insure

the protection of our rising genera-
tion.

"With religious discussions we
have no<hing-to do. Masory grants to

all men the right of religious liber-

ty, as each of us insists on our own
rights of conscience and form of re-

ligious worship, but we do claim and
insist thot o ir Government shall be
left free without religious dictation

to exercise control ove/ the educa-
tion vl the child, that the true de-

mocracy established by our fore-

fathers may go upward and onward,
and that our fulre citizens may be
thoroughly imbued with the spirit of
patriotism and loyalty, so that all

our people will have the same op-

portunities for knowedge to fit them
heir duties ar citizens—of

country."

our

antagonisms have been rearoused,

and the triumphant nations are in-

creasingly dependent upon force to

perpetuate their common victory.

There s no minimizing the gravity

of the case. On the one hand its re-

actionary and militaristic elements,

on the other its Communists, aro

arising fro**, tkc ?lougu cf despond
into which the State has fallen. Its

middle, stable, constitutional parties

are floundering helplessly in the wel-

ter. Unless, therefore, speedy palliat-

lves are applied, dire catastrophe

must soon overtake one of the polit-

ical and economic pillars of the con-

tinent of Europe. If Civilization s

to be saved, a speedy and definite

return is necessary to the atmosphere
of conciliation and co-operation

which prevailed during the early

days of peace-making in Paris, as

opposed to worship of the gospel of

force, which has since led Europe to

disaster.

GIRLS AND DOYS

OF FORMER DAYS.

The middle aged man observes- 1

with admiration the fine educational
j

opportunities offered today to the
j

young people of Kentucky and other
j

communjties. Y#\i»as» !-; .'"':: Husk
on his own life in some simple old

|

fashioned town, he realizes that with
|

all its meagerness of advantages, it

had many deightful aspects which
the young people of today some-
times miss.

The training for success in rur.il

occupations was wretchedly inade-
quate then. But the boys were most-

1

ly satisved just to work on at their
father's farm or store, the girls

were well pleased to help their

Frankfort, Ky.—At the dose of

the last full fiscal year under tho

Morrow Administration, Kentucky'

-

1

floating debt represented by interest-

bearing warrants was $5,953,081.71.

The debt on June 30, 1919, the end
i of the last fiscal year under the

I Stanley Administration was $3,556.-

!

534.87.

Of outstanding -warrants June 30,

I 1923, $5,801,4g3.41 were against the

general expenditures fund which baa

,
$,590,470.14 to its credit.

The road fund just broke even
with $151,303.74 to its credit and
$151,628.67 in warrants standing out
against it, which have been called in.

This means that the Highway De-
partment must begin issuing inter-

est-bearing warrants again, as it did

last year, since this is the busy con-
tracting season and its revenues
from now until November will con-
sist of receipts from gasoline tax,

what Federal aid estimates are yet
unpaid and a sprinkling of motor li-

censes.

Charities Board Bright Spot

The Department of Charities and
Corrections and the Department of

Education are the bight spots in the

fiscal records of the administration

,

for while the state is deeper in debt
than ever, the Department of Char-
ities and Corrections cut down ex-

penses and the first full month un-
der the new contracts, May, reveal-

ed the Reformatory paying its own

The following was taken from the

Cincinnati Enquirer of July 5th:

"The boast of the village of Cle/ves

Ohio, that "to the knowledge of the

oldest living resident of Cleves there

had never been a murder committed
in their community," was almort

turned into a thing of the past last

night when Nathan Hanks, 58 years

old, Mound avenue, bartender in the

soft dring cafe of Gus Robbe, Mound
avenue, was shot and probably fatal-

ly wounded following an argument
over a broken glass with Benjamin
Walford, 36 years old, Oooven, Ohio.

Walford was arrested half an hour

after the shooting by Marshal C. W.
Balser, who placed charges of point-

ing firearms and shooting with in

tent to kill pending the result of

Hank's wounds.
According to information gained

by the Marsral the two men had been
!iie-long friends. Walford, it is said,

knocked a glass from the bar onto

the floor, where it crashed into bit.;.

Hanks, according to witnesses, made
an effort to remove the broken bits

from the floor, and an argument of

few words took place, during which
: Walford theatened to kill Hanks.

Hanks, thinking his friend to bo
i jesting, remarked that WafoH would
! not kin any one. Walford, it is said,

j

then took a gun from his pocket
and fired one shot, which pierce !

Hank's wrist and entered his left

side.

Marshal Balser arrested Walfod
in the home of Arthur Dingle, Mound

I avenue, several blocks from tho

scj'ne of the shooting.

Hanks was removed to the General
Hospital, where his condition was
said to be serious. Walford will be
arraigned before Mayor Wilbur Gak-
ney L hi- morning.

Ben Walford for several years was
. a tenant on W. A. Gaines' farm and
is well known by the citizens of the

north part of the county, and wa c

Webb Holter, J. W. Holter and-.

Wright Holter, of Conncnerile.,

Mrs. Mary Webb Ross, of In-
dianapolis, Ind., and Frederick WebL.

Ross, of New York City, were in Bur-

lington a day or two the latter part

of last week. They sopped at th*r

Boone House, and were seeking in-

formation in regard to Edward and
Dock Webb, deceased, former well:

known citizens of Burlington, and
who in later years owned the farm
on the Ohio river now owned by C.

O. Hempfling. In the early sixi-it*.

Lewis ''Dock" Webb was clerk of the-

Boone county court.

A very pleasant day was spent <m
the 4th at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

L. T. Clore, by the following guests:

Mrs. Alice Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. N.

W. W. Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. J-

L. Kite, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Cowe?*

and Rev. W. W. Adams, of Burling

ton, Mr. and Mrs. Grover Snyder, of
NOrth Madison, Ind., and Mr. and
Mrs. Cleveland Snyder, of Walnut
Hills . Cincinnati.

Ensiirn Edwin R. Duncan, after &
month's vacation spent with his par-

ents, Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Duncan..

left last Friday evening for Wash-
ington, D. C, where he will be sta-

tioned until the latter part of Au-
gust. From there he will go to New-
port News and will go on the U. SL

S. West Virginia when she is put in.

commission.

What are you going to do on Fri-

day, July 27th? Do you like fruit*

Something new and of interest *»
every farmer will be the Orchard.

Field Day to be held on several

farms in Boone county on that day.

There you will see the actual or-

chard practices, sucessful and other-

wise as they are being used.

Henry C. Latham, a former well

known citizen of Burlington and
Florence, many years ago, but no.r

of Hillsboro, 111., was visiting rela-

tives in Burlington a day or two last,

week. Although Mr. Latham ha*
passed his four-score-ten years, hes

never known to be in trouble before, i looks hale and hearty for one of his

TDOtlSANDS ATTEND

GROWERS CELEBRATIONS

Great Throngs Witness Pageant At

Cynthiana and Participate In

Barbecue and Burgoo At

Carrollton

years.

P. G. Cropper and wife, of Louis-

ville, arrived in Burlington last Fri-

day morning to visit his mother, Mrs^.

Fannie Cropper and his brother W-
D. Cropper. Perry retuned to his
home that evening, but his wife re-

mained for a visit <5f several days.

ER1LS OF THE ROAD
A sharp reminder of the perils of

motor travel was given a few days
ago when an automobile occupied by
members of President Harding's par-

ty went over the edge of the road ir.

a Colorado canyon, and two of its

occupants were killed. While such

accidents may be regarded as peci»

liarly likely to happen in a mountain
region where roads are apt to hi;

narrow and cliffs high, yet there are

in a great many places, ditches an 1

steep banks where danger of ser-

ious accident exists if the car goes
over the edge. A large part of thu

motor mishaps are due to this cause.

In mountain roads drivers usually

take special precautions, so that the

danger of accidents in such locations

is not perhaps any greater than in

ordinary locations where operators

run at high speed close to the edge
of steep banks. A fall of a few feet

over an ordinary bank where the

car rolls over may be fatal just -is

well an a drop over a mountain cliff.

While defective steering gear or oth-

er breaks in a car may lead to such
accident*, mh happened to this pres-

idential party machine, yet careful

driving along steep and unprotected
banks greatly reduces such hazard*.

Of course you have a right to

. fwtt opinion. So has the fellow

you condemn fur voicing his.

MILK CHOCOLATE.

Louisville, Kf.—When is milk

chocolate milk, chocolate? This is

the question with which the State

Board of Heath is confronted this

year, with the eppearance in practi-

cally every town in Kentucky of con-
,

coctions labeler! " Chocolate Milk"
put out by da ries in milk bottles.

Miss Sarah Vance, director of the

Bureau of Foods, Drugs and Hotel
Inspection is completing a survey of

the State that shows many of these

concoctions contain so little—butter

mothers. Few of them planned for j

wav and the Eddyville Penitentiary

ambitious careers away. a smaller institution with necessar-

ou. , - , j , . ily a relatively highes overhead,
There was plenty of hard work -ii „ . ..

.. , ,. . .,
'

, . promising to do the same.
those days, ret there was no end oi

;

fun going on. No automobiles wer •
I

The Depatment of Education has

dreamed of to take the young crowd !

w,Ped
.

out a floating debt of five

chasing around the country, and

fat that they are practically of little

more nutriment vlaue than skimmed
milk and chocolate contain.

In threatening prosecution of
thise dairies that fail to label their

product properly or put in the legal

requirement of butter fat Miss
Vance quotes the State reguations
as follows

:

"All chocolate milk drinks made
of whoie milk sold in this State or
sold in such a manner as to indicate
they are made of whole milk, must
contain at least 3 per cent butter
fat. Any mixture of milk or skim-
med milk with chocolate or cocoa
flavoring sold as a milk product or
under a trade name in such a man-
ner as to inlicate to the public that
they are made of milk, must be la-

beled, in addition to the trade name,
to the effect that they are made of
skimmed milk or these labels must
contain the percentage of butter fat

actually in the product. Surh label-

ing shall be of sulh size type as to

be readable and' understandable by
the consumer."

Courtney Kelly bought, one day
last week, the 92 acre farm belong-
ing to the heirs of the late Charles
(lore, Mm not known. Thin farm
is located on the Burlington and Wat
erloo pike about two and one-hsif
miles from Burlington.

they were thrown upon their own. re-

sources for amusement. There was
little formality and it took but little

effort to round up the crowd for
picnics and simple parties and coun-

years' standing and it shows a bal-

ance of $1,892,516.90 to its credit,

with only $5,331.37 unredeemed war
rants outstanding against it.

The per capita distribution of the

school fund for next year has been

try sports. As the sets of young peo- !
increased form $6.10 to $8.

pie were not constantly being brok-l Last *al1 State Superintendent

en up by the migration of many if ,

George Colvm caught the State fis-

them in the cities, there was always |

«' departments borrowing money

a crowd available for any kind of *rom the school fund for the general

frolic that might be desired. Husk-,lfun
l

d and
,
Pavine State salaries m

ings, cross roads hall and barn danc- casn
»
wh

.

lle interest-bearing warrants R M Barker Tob c havi
es, village entertainments, tinging !

were being issued for teachers sal-
j been Jven h preparation8 fo

*

on dooi steps, hunting and fishing

!

a riffS subject
,

to n i rrfnt

Crowds variously estimated at
|

from 7,000 to 10,000 witnessed a
,

beautiful pageant at Cynthiana July

3, given under the auspices if the

Woman's Auxiliary of the Burley
Tobacco Growers Co-operative As-

sociation as a partrayal of the his-

tory of tobacco in this icountry and
as large crowds attended and took

part in the barbecue and burgoo -\t

Carrollton July 4th.

At Carrollton, Director of Ware-
houses Ralph M. Barker presided.

More than six thousand persons were
fed at noon, the barbecue and bur-

goo being prepared by N. Dud Law-
rence, of Lerington, and served in

I an orderly way in an hour and a
half.

The feature of the program wa3
I
a song, set to the music of "My Old

: Kentucky Home," written for the oc

j
casion by Miss Ella Gaines, and surg

I as a duet by Mrs. J. Gt W7 illiams

|

and Nathan Hill.

The women of Carroll county Lo-
1 cal were assisted by the men of Car-

[

lollton and the county, practically a'l

the time of the 150 employees of the

Fonnie Gaston, from out on th«s-

Belleview pike, was taken to a hos-
pital in Cincinnati, last Saturday af-
ternoon, where he was operated up-
on for appendicitis that evening. At.

last account he was getting alongc:

as well as could be expected.

The producers are havng difficulty-

new in getting buyers to pay forty
cents a pound for raw wool, although*,

that is only 9 cents more than tfta:

duty per pound. The tariff on wool
seems about to become as futile as
the tariff on wheat.

While farmers are getting. less foe
their livestock and poultry consum-
ers in the cities are paying more for
all kinds of meats and fowl. The Re-

j

publican tariff doesn't help the pro-
! ducer but it's a fine thing for the
profiteer.

Frank C. Laws, a former well
known citizen of Petersburg, died at

j

his home in Belleville, Kansas, Fri-
1 day, June 22, 1923. He is survived
by his wife, who was Miss Lida Ter-
rill, and six children.

d iscount

excursions, many things were going
on to make life interesting.

Modern country, life offers * the
young people a lot more. But when
so much is done for them, there U
-too much tendency for them to lose

rate and the school fund was charg-
|

ed with the interest on the'warrantx '

This he required to be paid back to

the school fund.

Teachers to Get Cash

The $1,892,516.90 to the credit of

the even t for a week.
'

Cincinnati Masons have raised *.

fund of $1,500,000 for a splendidi

initiative and the power to find their the school fund, if it is not »again

own pleasures and organize their

own sports and amusements. The
problems of life are not fully solv

ed by giving people advantages.
They must learn how to create pleas

ures and benefits for themselves. N

THE FLY PEST
People who dislike flies used to be

thought fussy and lacking in ability

to stand small annoyances. Some of
us can remember how in our chiid-

hood, our old country homes were
swarming with these dirty pests.

Thev would gather in uoeks on kitch-' me total naiance in

en and dining room tables, carrying Treasury is $4,709,018.36, as

W L Kukpatruk hold

RottM, one day U*t wuck,
itutk ewes.

to

:il

Karl

borrowed, will issue the payment of

the first installment of teacher's sal-
J

|
aries in cash in the fall.

Part of the school fund and the
j

I

general fund balances are attribut-
;

|
able to a windfall in the form of the

|

j

judgment in the Bingham tax cases

I

amounting to nearly $2,400,000, of t

which 9-20 went into the school

funds and 3-8 into the general fund.
Outstanding warrants June 30, 1922, I

amounted to $5,052,940.68. They
have increased $900,141.03 during

i
the year.

The total balance in the State
i

fol

lows

General fund $2,590,470.14.
Schoil fund $1,892,516.90.
Road fund $151,303.74.
University $28,315.46.
Sinking fund $26,186.78.
Eastern Normal $10,112.67.
Western Normal $10,112.67.

REMEMBER CLAY HOLE
A vote for Ryland C. Mutick for

When you are sure that you are Attorney General It a vote for hon-
right take another thought and be est elections, less bloodshed, fewer
doubly tun that vuu an- not wrong. |

widows and orphan- Mm Democrat
It won I utiMiii In I ticket n< Tell \.>n neigh
the leant.

j

tmr Vote for Mu»i«k.

poisons to human life.

Today flies are known to be the

carriers of disease and every home
ought to fight them. Tho farm home
wit horses and swine will always be
a fly breeder, but peoplo wo havv>

windows and doors tightly screened
and keep garbage well covered an I

set plenty of fly trapn, fun greatly
reduce this peril.

Fiscal Court Orders.
The Fiscal Court at its meeting

last Thursday appointed Esqs. B. C.
Kirtley and C. C. Sleet to meet ;i

committee which had been appointed
by the Gallatin county fiscal court
to prepare plans and specifications

for a concrete crossing at South
Fork near Bud Norman's. This is a
very bad crossing and the courts be-

lieve that a concrete crossing can be

put in at muth less expense than a

bridge would cost. The crossing can
be used except during very hig't

water. The court also ordered a con-

l

tract made for carpet treating th->

Beaver and Riehwoad and Burling-

ton and Florence pikes. T h i > treat-

[
ment of tar and gravel will hold all

i
the medal on these roads.

I Mr«. Anna Piper, widow of Geo.

I Piper, many years ago a ritizon i

i Taylorsport, and mother of W. F.
' and Geo. F. Piper, who were resi-

dents of Burlington in the eighties,

died at the home of her son W. E.

Piper in Setttlo, Washington, July
2. Mrs. Piper was about 85 years

' of age, and before her marriage was;

(I Ml-s l.od

-vmpHiliy of tl

temple and club house to contain ev«-

ery modern improvement and the
best equipment for fraternal activ-
ities.

Mrs. J. M. Thompson, of Aurora^
Indiana, and her daughter, Mrs, El-
mer MeWethy, of Memphis, Tennu,
spent the fourth with Mr. and Mrst.
R. E. Berkshire.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts, of Covington*
spent several days the past week
with her brother and sisters, W. R.
Rogers and Misses Sallie and Eliz-
abeth.

The two MM huvo the

their nanny friends in

th is I'ountv.

While the women folk* «r«* mop
ping op Int floor in the hot weathtr,

W. M. Chaplin from out on tho
Petersburg pike, was a business vis-
itor to-thv- U;;h, la^t Saturday, and
made the Recorder office a pleasant

I. M. Powers, one of ..he leading
citizens of Verona, died last Thurs-
day, Jnrj f>, after a linpering iUnees
of paralysis and other ailments.'

Outside of the firinp of a few fire>

crackers and sky-rockets, Indepeaal>
eiu-e Day tU very quiet in Burl
ton.

Mrs. Sarah McKenzie, motfier-Bn-
law of Prof. J. C. Gordon, died at
her home in Kuuueiu •« , Friday, June
L".»th

W
Sallif

R. Rogers and • inters, M
.nut Klifahelh, spuut tho

»ea at Walton
ttte
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W. R. Gordon is plastering room.s

in Aurora.
Jess Louden is spending the sum-

mer here with relative.-.

Oliver Gejsler, of the city, spent

Sunday »ith home folks.

Mr. and .Mrs. \V. T. Stott are not

enjoying the best of health.

Miss Breririie Loniaker is getting

along nicely with the ereanury here.

W, T. Evans is visiting his daugh-

ter and family, Mrs. ('has. Klopp, in

Indiana.

We had local showers the past

week which kept the crops and gar-

dens revived.

Doc Houze and Hugh Mc.Mullen

expect to have watermelons from
now until Christmas.

Enis Nixon and wife moved into
j

the distillery offtee which has been
j

neatly fitted up as a dwelling.

E. C. Riley of Lexington, is spend-

ing a few days with his old friends

and lookng after his interests here.

Wm. Crisler and wife, of Law-
remeburg, spent his vacation with

their parents here the past 10 days.

James Kiddell, of Aurora, is hav-

ing Kassaoaum & Sons erect a monu-
ment at the graves of his father and
mother in the cemetery here.

Alden, Yates and Walton removed
their stock of groceries into the I. O.

0. F. store room Friday, which was
occupied by Mrs. Eva McWethy and
son as an ice cream parior. They
moved their goods in the room va-

cated by the former firm.

A DELIGHTFUL DAY
A crowd of about 43 friends and

relatives gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Marksberry on
July the 4th and had a delightful
time. Games were enjoyed by all

THE Rl'RAl?TEACHER IN

SUMMER SCHOOL
J

It is gratifying to know that each
j

summer n.arks an increased enroll-
mer.t of niral teachers in summer
chools. Some are attending for the

....... ^„....o „„„ -j«.^« ".* ^.. scnoois. Mino are attending for the
and Independence Day was celebrat- gfrigle purpose of adding credits to
ed by raising a large flag and every-
one singing America. Lunch was
served and enjoyed by all. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Marksberry, Mr. and Mrs. S. Smith,
Mrs. Lawrence Long and family, Mis
R. Turner and daughters Eugenia
and Amerella, all of Covington; M-\
and Mrs. Thos. Marksberry of New-
port; Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Marksberry
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Orin Marks

complete the number of require-
ments for the much coveted degree.
Others go for the recreational as well
as the educational advantages offer-
ed. Directors of summer schools
v.hich are located near our wonder-
ful parks, lakes, mountains, or ocean
shores advertise extensively the ad
vantages offered by their specially
favored locality for nature study,
out door recreation, art, etc. If the

a.,„ .«.....„ I.... n.,u m.s. uiui jiouvs out door recreation, art, etc. If tht
berry and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. F selected work is not too strenuous
Marksberry and familv. Mr. and Mrs. „.,.) if ,«, ,,„..,;ki„ *. „i * ._ *_

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in thi» column for lei* than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or le... ,„d ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rate* are for each issue.
Caah with the advertument.

Marksberry and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Howe and family, Misses Vir-

gie Clarkson, Margaret Howland.
Helen, Myrtle and Ola Marksberrv,
Messrs. George Barnes, Wm. Smith,
Russell Howland, Alfred Tanner and

and it is possible to elect one or two
"extras" the rural teacher will find
the subjects of Visual Instruction
and Play not only interesting but
beneficial.

Summer schools are offering cour-
Wm. Hagcdon. Ice cream and cake i ses in the technique of Visual In-
was served in the afternoon and the

j
struction, teaching the rural teachers

guests all departed wishing they
[
how to select and use a stereopticon

would spend many more fourths in i and a -movie." Tre rural teacher!

Does your roof leak? Patch the
holes with plastic cement. Then give
the whole thing a coat of Foy's good
roof paint Your choice of six col-
ors and several prices. Order it

NOW. Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Slightly used Singer
sewing machine. At a bargain. T. E.
McHenry, Florence, Ky.
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the same way. can use a "presto-lite" tank or
storage battery to provide light for

August 4th the Democrats in Ken-
J
the lantern when electricity is not

tucky will select their candidates for available. An electric current is nec-
Govemor and other State officers by :

essary to secure the best results
a primary election, the Republican

j
with a "movie."

selected their candidates by a Con- I Play and health are closely relat-
vention. The interest in the primary ed. Rural teachers should take with

? centered on the candidates for them from the summer school new

PT. PLEASANT.
Fiw members of George Heist's-

family are down with typhoid fever.

Mis. C. H. Youell and son Robert
and Mrs. Sue Rouse, attended ser-

vices here Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Schligg (nee Elenor
Walton) of Northside, Ohio, attend-

ed church here Sunday afternoon.
Misses Nora and Lucile Kucker

entertained a number of relative!

and friends from Petersburg Sun-
day.

Word was received from Ghent,
Ky., stating that one of the littl."

Omer boys has beea sick for several
weeks with fever.

Mrs. Maggie Gordon and daugh-
ter Elizabeth, of Cincinnati, spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Tanner.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bishop and
baby left for their hohe in Kansas
City, Mo., after a pleasant visit with
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Bonar.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gross and
daughter Elsie entertained with a
basket picnic for their many friends
and relatives on the Fourth.

Mr. Geo. Weisman recent purchas-
er of the J. Wood Riggs farm, met
with a serious accident on the 4th
of July in Cincinnati, his wagon was
struck by an automobile on Findlay
street, hurting Mr. Weisman badly.
He was rushed to St. Mary's hospital
where his condition was pronounced
serious.

Governor, Mr. Barkley of Paducah,
and Mr. Castrill of Georgetown. A.i

i*suc is being made on the question
of race track gambling and each
candidate has stated that he will sign
any biU passed by the legislature
abolishing gambling on races. In
order that a bill repealing the pres-
ent law on this question may be. en-
acted lies, not with the Governor but
with the members of the legislature
and in order to secure this reform
the voters should elect members of
the next legislature who are in fa-

vor of the repeal of the law. The
only one who offered himself as a
candidate for Governor, either on
the Democratic or Republican tick-

et,- and stated publicly that he would
not sign a law repealing the present
statute of race tract betting, was
Hon. W. J. Stoll of Lexington. The
Republican candidate, Mr. Dawson,
says he will not vttop " bill repeal-
ing the pari mutual statute. If you
favor this reform you can secure it,

games that can be played indoors on
a rainy day and outdoors in the sun-
shine. Problems of discipiline van-
ish when the teacher is a "good
sport," "knows the game and plays
it fair and square."

MEXICAN BEAN BEETLE
SPREADS IN KENTUCKY

For Sale—1,000 first-class Locust
posts. Van Hill, Idlewild, Ky.

9may—tf

SHAKESPEARE~hey say, never
repeats. That's the difference be-
tween us and Shakespeare. We re-
peat. Get your plows, sleds, hay
frames, swings, screen doors and
windows etc., made by CONNER &
KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

Lexington, Ky. — The Mexican
hean beetle, one of the most de-
structive insects that has appeared
in southern states in the last few-
years and which first appeared in
Kentucky last year, \a spreading to
all parts of the state and causing
considerable alarm among garden. >ts
and bean growers, according to hun-
dreds of inquiries being received at
the Kentucky Agricultural Experi-
ment Station as to what to do for
the pe.-t.

The insect has-been present iff

Tennc-see and other southern states

not through any frirmltdoto fof Cov' Sjli*jfteg S£ S? I* «&
v.nor, but by electing to the legis- KSId as teSSf. ? ^!T I!"

1

lature members who are in favor of JG^sJm Jg? " ^x.ngton be-

this reform and vvho^TTTm^nTTaw l±n~7om inl ,„ ' ?? \ *?*
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The Chief if the Division of Ru-

ral Schools, U. S. Bureau of Educa-
tion, has a word to say in apprecia

For Sale—Sixty head No. 1 stock
ewes, ages from 1 to 4 years old. W.
L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington, Ky.

It

For Sale—150 to 175 bushel of
good corn for sale. Mrs. Ida Barlsly,
Bullittsville, Ky. •

it

For Sale—Big Jersey cow with
calf by her side. Matt 'Graves, Bul-
tfttsvil'e, Ky

olOjune t—pd

For Sale—Three yearling Jersey
heifers. Howard Kelly, Burlington R.
D- l - It—pd •

For Salt—Four months old regis-
tered Jersey bull calf—farmers price
S. B. Ryle & Sons, Grant, Ky., R. D

It—pd

LOST.—Autn tag license No. 7927
Pleaes return to this office.

in;o

limb of the insect is yellow-
in color and has branched spines on
the body, while the adult is a small
brown beetle with sixteen small,

frfi^S* C°Untry edit°r *~ »£*!. three JS3Plh«

ERLANGER
The marriage of Miss May Eliza

beth Childress, eldest danghter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Childress, to Mr.
August Franklyn Adams, was sol-
emnized Monday evening in the Chil-
dress homestead on Graves avenuii.
The Rev. Allen S. Cutts of the Bap-
tist church performed the ceremony.
An improvised lattice work altar was
twined with pink flowers and green
foliage. The bride's gown was of
white moire crepe with a coronet

'

wedding veil of tulle and point lace.
Miss Statira Childress was maid of '

honor, and was gowned in orchard
'

tuffeta and tulle. Miss Margaret Rus-
sell Childress was the only brides-
maid and wore pale blue tulle. Mr.
and Mrs. Adams will reside in Chi-
cago. Miss Childress, who is not
only a beautiful young girl, but un-
usually popular one, has been much
feted the past two weeks by her
many friends who have been vying
with each other in showering he-
with attentions.

p V. P. Kerns, of Boone county, and
Dawson Chambers, of Kenton coun-
ty, spent several days in Pendleton

for the schools
The editor gives freely the use of

his columns for the publication of all
news items relating to education i:i

tbf territory covered,,^}- bis p»">
?.'\

He leads the movement for the es-
tablishment of the county agricul-

Both the grub and the adult are re-
sponsible for the damage being done
by the pest, attacking the leaves,
ftems and pods of all sorts of gar-
den and field beans. The insect is a
member of the lady beetle family,
but is an exception to the rule in

Wanted Salesman.
*

A 1 reliable men to represent
us in this section of Kentucky,
sellinghigh grade Nursery Stock
Liberal Commission.

BARNES NURSERIES,
College Hill,

Cincinnati, O.

county lastTveek Securing members"
for Burley Tobaco Growers Associa-
tion. They were accompanied out in
the county by Harry Dougherty, lo-
cal secretary of the Assouiation,
and were sudcessful in securing a
number of signers. The new mem-
bers are principally farmers who
have not grown tobacco for some
years. We estimate that more than
95 per cent of the growers in Pend-
leton have signed up.—Falmouth
Outlook.
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LOOK OUT FOR THE HORSES
The faithful truck or family horse

may have an unhappy time of k
through these summer months if the
owners and drivers are not consider-
ate. Human beings can adjust their
work to the temperature. If they
Teel the Tieat, then. they can let up a
little aiid not push themselves to-»
hard under a scorching sun.

But the dumb beast has no such
chance to favor himself. In many
cases he gets just the same weight
to pull on a hot day as he would on
a cool afternoon of autumn.

Drivers should give a,thought io
the toiling beast under ijis thick fur
coat and ask how they would like if
to be thus loaded with the thermon
eter at 90.

in the schools, and will print
number of items about the best acre
of corn, the best pigs, the best chick-
en? and the largest tomatoes raised
by the club members. And all this is
free.

Resolutions of Respect
00

To the Worshipful Master, Warden*
and Brothers, Craftemen:

Again we have been called upon to
Perform th" last sad rites for one of

No efforts are being spared to
make the lub boys and girls of this
and Kenton counties have a profit-
able and pleasant time at the Junior
Club Camp to be held at the Flor-
ence Fair grounds. These club work-
ers assemble into camp Monday af
ternoon July 30th, and will continue
there the three following days. From
the first roll call until camp breaks
early Friday morning it will be a
corttest between tribes. Most dub
members are sticking close to the
bush now, in order to have this few
day leave from the farm with their
fellow club members.

Miss Francis Pace, of Cincinnati,
is spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. George Porter.

Master Russell Stephens, of Baat
Bend neighborhood, is visiting bis
sister, Mrs. K. W. Ry|e ,

our worthy brothers. T. J. William-
son, who died June 17th 1923, and
was buried at Belleview, Ky., Belle-
view Lodge No. 544 F. & A. M. ani
Belleview Chapter Xo. 330 Order of
La>tern Star officiating.

Brother Williamson was made a
Masor: in this Lodge July 19th, 1879
serve; as Master a number of times'
has been a continuous member until
his death and while we cherish hh
..iwry within our hearts hi<= soul

we commend to God-whe-gave it
while his body has been laid to rest
beneath the clods of the valley. Peace
to his ashes.

Resolved, That in the death of Br.
Williamson his Lodge has lost
worthy brother,.Jiis.-s*v 4.n toothers qlovjng brother and the community a
worthy citizen.

Resolved, That these resolutions !

he spread on our records, a copy be i

sent the Boone County Recorder for
publication and a copy sent to feu I

brother Don and wife where he made
nis home for many years.

JAMES A. WILSON
J. D. McNEELY,
W. T. McMULLEN.

n ,, . T Committee,
Belleview Lodge, No. 544, F. & \M., July 7th, li»23.

Ctao. 0. Hughe., of P(
wit* .shaking hand- with
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, n Burlington, .
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plants.

THIS YEARS GARDEN
Late Greens.

Spinarh is one of the leading crops
grown for greens, but since it goes
to seed quickly in hot weather, it is
a better crop when grown in the
spring and fall. August 1 to 20th U
the time to sow the fall crop of it

Fall sowing of spinach should be
as a companion or succession crop.
it can be sown between the rows of 1 1

THE PURPOSE OF LANGUAGE.
A famous French diplomat once

said that "Language was made to
conceal thought." That remark ex-
pressed the falso polish of those
times, and the underhand ways by
which people used to win their way
in the world.

S',me one remarked the other day
that the purpose of language was fo
find fault with. That expresses the
spirit of a lot of people today. When-
ever they go they seem to find pleas-
ure in picking flaws. If they are

cabbage oi beets as a companion
crop and after beans as a succession
crop. It takes from 50 to 75 days for
spinach to be ready for use from
the time the seed is sown. After the

^•P*
,8Jeady t0 cut U wU1 be *ound

I

'

satisfactory to cut the whole plants, |
they utter a dozen faulthe largest ones being used first and j
thoughts.

in cursing the
poor fare they get at hotels, or the
slow trains on the railroads.

If they remain in their own towns
they are our knockers and hammer
users. For every good word they
say about their home community,

finding

The true purpose of language is

to facilitate labor, to secure co-oper-
ation, and to promote enthusiasm.
The people who win friends and who
acquire the greater successes of life

are those who have learned to usa
iaigiiagc- for such 'purposes.

OPPORTUNI-

the smaller ones left to make more
growth- This is essential, since th<>
old shoots, if allowed ti grow, be-
come tough and do not have the
good flavor that the young ones do.Aew Zealand spinach, while it is
not true spinach, is the variety best
adapted for the small crop.

Kale is another vegetable that k ' COUNTRY TOWNan important source of grens. It i TIES
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,C cases
- The boy who has it in him

Utan*£ TS SPJSf* 16
,
t0 to take * hiph position in some

kale«dLtJlSf *'"'• to sow fa» '«r«t business, would not of course
JJIewd it usually will live over the realise hi. possibilities if he stayed

n ' 'in « country town, though he might
i'wart bibenan and Dwarf Curl get just as much out of life,

acotw are both good varieties of |
But for nine young people out of

Kale. They take from »o to 120 ten, country life gives the wider op-
aaya m which to mature after the portunity, because it does more to
s
«
ed ' "own. develop personality. City life shapes

' people too much in- one mould, coun-
ln try life encotingaa personality „Pol of life bubbles over

' ""th, in middle age it simmers, and develop and show what It Is capable
In "Id age it is dry. of.

Everywhere -Royal Cords
United StatesTi res

areGoodTires

THE growing number of
Royal Cord Clinchers

you see on the roads gives
an idea of how many car
owners there are who want
die best tire money can buy.

There weren't nearenough
ClincherRoyals to go around
last year.

This year—even with the
production more than doub-
led—you can best be sure of
them by taking them at the
{moment*

Where to buy USTires

L
GEO. A. PORTER, T. B. CASON,
Burlington, Ky. Grant, Ky.

HEBRON GARAGE, " L.CSCOTHORN,
Hebron. Ky Idlewild, Ky
PETERSBURG GARAGE, Petersburg, Ky.

Good Clothing
Every Way!

Wach's Has Them.
The new and striking models for Young Men and the

mare Conservatives for the Older Men. Wach's Cloth-

ing are right in every way— Quality, Style and Work-
manship and the price is always right. Will be pleas-

ed to show you.

<v

\A/a
605 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY.

NOW IN PROGRESS

ERLANGER EAIR
Friday and Saturday

WILL BE THE

BIG DAYS
One night will be given av#r to the display of Jersey Cat-

tie and nne. nigh t tn Hnlate ici c j uit. Th e premiumawttf-be
large and will at'ract the breed rs of Dairy Cattle in this sec-

tion of the State. The saddle horses will also be given rec-

ognition at one of the night sessions.

The Erlanger Derby will be run on July 13th.

The Erlanger Fair has always been popular with the

people of Boone and all adjoining couni.es, and this year

the management gives an exhibition worth u.* money. The
night fair is held to give the busy farmers ana laboring man
a chance to attend.

Dod'I Fail to Attend.

Erlanger Fair Association
A. M. BOWER, Seo'y. 3d and Court St. Covington, Ky.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE

All per«on« indebted to the estat .•

of JefT Williamson, leceaaed, are re-

Mdenled to come forward and nettle

same, and those having claims

against said estate must present

them to undersigned proven accord-

ing to law. \
MART WILLIAMSON.

Administrator,
Turlington, Ky., R. I). 2

BIG CORN AND HOG LAND SALE.
Norris Brock Co., Union Stock

Yards, Cincinnati, Ohio, sold to Chas.
A. Tabor, of Paris, Ky., a 400-acre
corn and hog farm in Butler county
near Hamilton for $Tfr,000. Every
acre tillable good black land, being
one of the best corn hog farra in
Southern Ohio.

Always be prepared to And fault
nnd n*Y«r sing,
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REV. GEO. G. WAGGONER,
Christian Church pastor, replies to challenge of

DR. M. P. HUNT

Stamping Givunu, "/.,
June 27, 1923.

Rev. M. P. Hunt, Louisville, Ky.
My dear Sir:— I have your let.

ter of recent date in which you
ask me to

enter into

a discussion
with you as
to the rela-

tive merits
of the two
candidate s

for the
Democratic
nomination
for Gover-
nor.

This Invl-

tation Is re-

s p e c tfuliy

dec I I n e d,

and I could give you a number
of reasons therefor but will con-
tent myself with the following:

REASONS FOR DECLINING
DEBATE

First, that I do not believe
that a Joint discussion between
two ministers of the gospel as to
tho relative merits of two Ken-
tuoky Congressmen who are as-
piring to be Governor of Ken-
tucky would be of any value to
our citizen body or to the Dem-
ocratic party to which I belong
and to which you profess to have
sometimes o'ven allegiance.

Second, I am advised by the
public press that you have been
engaged for some months in

making speeches over tlio S'.ato

in opposition .to the gentleman
whose candidacy I have seen
proper to espouse for the nomi-
nation. If press reports and oth-
er -.iformation are to be re.-ied

upon the people have not been
interested in your speeches as
Is evidenced by the fact that
you have had but few auditors
where you have gone.

If, a* indicated in one para-
graph of your letter, this terri-

ble Cantrlll organization is so
strong that It ear) reach out even
Into the rural districts of Ken-
tucky and keep you from having
an audience, then It would seem
to me that you are wasting a
great deaf of valuable time and
the money of whoever or what-
ever organization is keeping you
in the field.

If your letter to me had been
simply a challenge for a Joint
diECucslon, I could stop here; but
In view of the fact that you sse
proper to assail Mr. Cantrill, In

my opinion, very unjustly, I beg
your indulgence to make brief

i esponse to some of the ques-
tions which you mention.

CANTRILL ACCEPTED PRO-
HIBITION AMENDMENT
First, you say that Mr. Cantrlll

fought prohibition to the last

ditch and to the end stood with
the wets In Congress. In the
same '>reath you boast of your
democracy by stating 'that you
supported both Wilson and Cox.
Do you not know, my dear Doc-
tor, that Mr. Cox was elected

Governor of Ohio three times by
the wet vote and that he was
fought all over Ohio by the Antl-

Saloon League, and co you not
know that President Wilson was

«u ivovWaty wet that he vetoted
the Volstead Act when It was
passed by Congress and among
those who voted to paes that bill

over the President's veto was J.

Campbell Cantrill? Mr. Cantrill

was fundamentally not for pro-

hibition, a position with which I

differed from him. When prohi-

bition became the organic law of

the land he voted to create legis-

lation for Its enforcement. He
simply regards the prohibition

question as settled and stands
for law and order.

• f you could as a Democrat
vote for Cox and Wilson, not-

withstanding their wet views,

why not Cantrlll?

CANTRILL LEADS CLEAN
MORAL LIFE

Second, you say that Mr. Can.

trill Is the candidate of the Ken-
tucky Jockey Club, that they

brought hm out, that he lb sup-

ported by the bad element In the

party. You have no proof of the

first assertion and can produce
none. Mr. Cantrlll, In thljs com-
munity, Is being supported by the

law-abiding Christian friends

and neighbors who have known
him since boyhood, who know
that he lives and has always lived

a clean, moral life. I have been

over the State some and find a

great many ministers of the gos-

pel who are supporting him, as

well as a great many other Chris-

tian people, and I can say to you

as a citizen of Scott county and

a minister of the gospel, midst

the people whero he has lived eII

his life, that there has not been

a Governor of Kentucky whoso
personal habits and personal life

is less blameless than J. Camp-
bell Cantrill.

MR. WAGGONER A LEGIS-

LATOR
Permit me In closing to say to

you that I have been a member
of the Kentucky Legislature, rep.

resenting Hanry—«nd~ Scott

counties, for a great many years.

I frankly entered politics to lend

what assistance I could to pass-

ing temperance legislation in

Kentucky. Whether I have been
consistent or not In my course I

am willing to leave to Dr. N. A.

Palmer, former efficient secre-

tary of the Anti-Saloon League.,

MR. CANTRILL A DIRT
FARMER

I know J. Campbell Can-
trlll; I know that he Is not the

candidate of any selfish interest,

and would not be. I know him
»f a neighbor; I know him as a
farmer; I know him as a high

class gentleman and statesman
of marked ability. The people of

the Seventh district know him,

and we are going to give him a

tremendous majority in ths Au-
gust primary and in ths Novom-
ber election. I am proud to ap-

pear on the stump whenever I

have ths time in the interest of

this man, who I know stands, as

he has always stood, for tho

best interest of the toilin mass-
es Of Kentucky.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) GEO. C. WAGGONER.

Political Advertising, Scott County Cantrill Committee.

HINK
What it would mean to

you to have

DURO-
running water wherever needed.

Thousands of tiresome steps sav-

ed. You, too, can have running

water under pressure. Plenty of

water without effort for thirsty

stock at the barn, for the garden

and lawn and for fire protection.

DURO works automatically. It

costs practically nothing to oper-

ate. Operated from farm lighting

plants, high tension or city cur-

rent. Pump complete

HURRICANE SEASON IS ON
OFFICIAL NOTICES RELIABLE
»The hurricane season of 1923 be-

gan on June 1, and all stations of
the Weather Bureau of the United
States Department of Agriculture
on the South Atlantic and Gulf
coasts have been asked to be on the
alert in order that the best possible
service may be rendered. During
the first two weeks of June no dis-

til rbances whatever have occurred.

The official forecaster of the
Weather Bureau issues advices from
the central office at Washington, D.
C, at frequent intervals during the
hurricane season, indicating the lo-

cation, intensity, and direction of
movement of hurricanes. These bul-
letins are as definite and complte as
the information at hand warrants
and are supplemented by necessary
local warnings at points likely to lie

in the path of an approaching storm.
In case of conflicting reports and
rumors, especially those causing un-
easiness and alarm, the Weather
Bureau suggests that credence be
given only to official advices, which
pre based on authoritive information
by wireless, radio, and telegraph
from ships at sea and Weather Bu-
leau stations along the coast.

HEBRON.
Communion services next Sunday

at the church.

John Dye and wife entertained
several relatives last Sunday.
A large crowd from here witnessed

the bal' pame at Belleview on the
1th.

Friends here regret to hear of
tharforiwus 'line** of 'Plies. Watts? of
Bullittsville

Hugh Smith, of Cincinnati, spent
the 4th with his mother, and other
relative.? here.

Geo. Pierce moved from the J. B.
Crigler property to George Hafer'-<

residence ecently.

Mrs. Laura Conner has been visi*

ing her sister, Mrs. Olive Rouse and
family of Sedamsville, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Aylor and
daughter of Ludlow, spent Sunlay
vith their son Lester and family.

Elzie Poston and family of Bur-
lington, spent Tuesday and Wednes-
day of last week with his mother,
and brother here.

Mrs. Barney Turner spent severrl
days last week with Geo. Heist help-
ing to nurse five of their family who
have been very ill.

The little son of Mrs. Mary M«--

Swain who has been 'visiting at W.
H. Clayton's is having considerable
trouble with one of his feet.

Harold Crigler and son, and Mrs,
Etta Crigler, were at th'e hospital last
Sunday to see his mother, Airs. All."/
Dye, who was very ill last week.

James Barlow and family had i>
,'cnest. last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Win.
Brantz, of Newport, Mrs. William
Rahe, of Claryville. and Milton Ay-
lor and daughter Evelyn.

Mr. and'Mrs. Wilmer King an.l

daughter, of Dayton, Ohio, were th •

guests of her mother, Mrs. Elizi
Poston, last Sunday. Mrs. King and
daughter remained over for a few-
days visit.

'

iij

White's ice cream employees ri
Cincinnati, spent a delightful day
last Sunday at W. R. Garnett's. A
chicken dinner and supper was serv-

ed them. They bringing plenty of ice

cream for the entire crowd.

VERONA.
The Angel of Death swept over

our community last ihursday morn-
and and removed by dean., one of

our highly respected citizens, John
Marion Powers, who was in his 77th

year. Mr. Powers the deceased, suf-

fered a stroke of paralysis the latter

part of January, of which he never
fully recovered, other complications

set up which hastened his death. Th<j

deceased was united in marriage to

Miss Maggie Katherine Fling August
30th, 1871. To this union was born
two daughters and one son, Mrs.
Maud Johnson, of Latonia; Mrs. Lu-
lu Roberts, of verona; Geo. Edgar
Powers, of Rising Sun, Ind. The de-

ceased is survived by his v^lfe, one
sister, Mrs. Senia Franks of Cov-
ington, and brother, Geo. Powers of
Walton, two daughters and one son,

Mrs. Maud Johnson of Latonia Ky.,

Lulu Roberts of this place, and Geo.
Edgar Powers of Rising Sun, Ind.

Nine grand children and three great-

grandchildren. The deceased united
with New Bethel

-
Baptist church

when nineteen years of age, and has
lived a consistent christian for over
50 years. The funeral took place <tt

New Bethel church last Saturday
morning at 11 o'clock, Rev. C. R.

Jackson prearhed the funeral dis-

course in the presence of a large
gathering of relatives and friends
who gathered to pay their last re-

seeeffl to one whom they loved and
admired. After which the remains
were laid to rest to await the greac
resurrection, in New Bethel ceme-
tery. The floral offerings wire num-
erous and most heahtiful.

+**H4* tfivlU

" UNION.
Mrs. Ada Bachelor spent the

week-end at Burlington.
Miss Mary Hedges spent the 4th

with Mrs. R. D. Hedges of this place.
Miss Mildred Marshall has gone t*

Covington for a visit of several
weeks.

Mrs. W. M. Rachal, Jr., had for
her guest Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Rod
Perry Hughes.

Miss Lillian Bristow was the gue.-.t

of her sister, Mrs. D. K. Adams, Sat-
uray and Sunday.

Miss Shirley Tolin, of Burlington,
spent several days with Miss Eugenia
Riley, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Smith enter-
tained quite a few of their friends
from Covington the 4th.

The Presbyterian W. M. S. will

have a fish fry election day August
4th, at their building in Union.

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Bristow spent
Saturday evening in Erlanger with
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Childress.

Mrs. Carroll Dugan entertained
Sunday in honor of Mr. Dugan's
birthday. About 25 friends from
Warsaw and Union were present.

Don't forget the supper Saturdav
night, July 21st, given by Circle No.
2 of the W. M. S. of the Baptist
church in the Presbyterian Sunday
.school rooms. Come out and help a
good cause.

CARD OF THANKS—We sincere-
ly wish to express our profound
thanks and gratitude to the mar,
friends and neighbors who adminis-
tered so kindly to the comfort and
wants of "our beloved husband ami
lather, John M. Powers, during tho

J

last days of his illness upon earth.
We most earnestly thank Bro. C. B.

Jackson for his consoling words of
J

comfort, also do we thank the many
friends for the numerous floral of-

ferings. We . thank our undertaker
J. L. Hamilton for the efficient man-
agement of the funeral arrange-
ments.

WIFE AND CHILDREN

Mrs. Harvey Senour was called to

the bedside of her mother who is

very ill.

II. H. Senour and wife entertain-
ed J. T. Bristow and family at din-
ner Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Senour en-
tertained Mrs. Clara Crisler, of Cin-
cinnati, Saturday and Sunday.

$99 50
and up.

See H. R. I.F.1DY,

Florence, Ky.

Distributor for Willy. I nM Plant

Hhnnn—- HtrrMttetnti

(or t hi' fa*l set.

Wm. Livingston, Detroit bankc-,
who is as close to Henry Ford as any
man in the world says that if the mo-
tor magnate decides to be nominated
for the Presidency, "Nothing will

stop Him." It is said to be th>?

Ford way. Whether the determina-
tion has been reached "there's the
rub," says Mr. Livingston. Also, he
avers, the one with the most influ-

ence over Henry Ford is a woman

—

Mrs. Ford. Virtually everything is

thought to depend on her. Mr. Liv-

ingston declares Mr. Ford has
"brashes' up" intellectually far be

yeas the "history'is-bunk" and peace
ship day* by intensive reading, an I

• n now he ranked a well po
man

Vew H«

BEAVER LICK.
Mrs. Jennie Ossman is visiting rel-

atives in Louisville.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Griffith visited
Mrs. Julia West n Walton, last Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Slayback and
Mrs. Mary Xoell, spent* last Sund;.\
with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Johnson.

Mrs. Hattie Griffith, Mrs. Ethline
Ryle, Wm. Ryle and Chas. Johnson
spent Sunday with Mrs. Griffith's sis

ter, Mrs. Florence, at Verona, an 1

attended New Bethel church. .

There will be an entertainment
given at the Beaver Christian church
Saturday night July 14th. There will

be two plays given entitled "Our Aw
ful Aunt" and "The Coinville Risto-
crat Society. Everybody invited to
come and enjoy the night. Admission
25 cents.

Tavlorsp >rt.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sprague had
as Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Coan, of Oakley, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Beacom, Sr.,

entertained over the Fourth Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Beacom, Jr., and family,
of Middletown, Ohio.

Several of the base ball fans saw
the game at Redlami field between
North Bend, Ohio, and Belle viie, Ky..
last Wednesday. William York, of
this place pitched for the Nortb
Band team.

FQlTsALE
10A 5','. 71 and 138 acre-., all

ed nnd ntir Burlington, for

H.l rt>. 18.000 and |7
tUOt h Hank Mid*

.

Erlanger, hy I'l

HOPEFUL
Marvin Kendall and Ernest Hor-

ten have measles.
Miss Minnie Beemon called on

Mrs. Fannie Clarkson, Wednesday af
ternoon.

Mrs. L. C. Acra spent last Monday
with her mother, Mrs. Mallie Beemon
• f Florence. '

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Vosner, of Cov-
ington, were the week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Davidson.

Mrs. H. L. Tanner and daughter
Alleen, spent several days the pasr
week with relatives in Newport.
Wm. fit* and wife and Mrs. Liz-

zie Vt- spent a pleasant day Sunday
wich Mr. and Mrs Robt. Rouse.

Misses Ro*3 rrin!:<Miotrrg and Mur-
ine Heeni'tn were vcek-end gi«?;t3
oi Mrs. T. H ias <r„ of Bullitt.*-

ville.

Misses Nellie and Ora Robbins ano
little niece Lula Robbins, spent one
day last week with Mrs. Jane Bee-
mon and daughters.

Geo. Bradford wife and mother
spent the 4th at Independence with
their daughter Charlotte, who is at-
tending Normal School there.

Howard Kelly wife and son, of
near Burlingtin, Mrs. Owen Aylor
and Harold Beemon, spent a pleasant
day Sunday with Will Snyder and
wife.

Mrs. Laura Snyder had as hf»r

guests Tuesday Mrs. Robt. Snyder
and daughter Elizabeth of Florence,
and Mrs. Albert Robbins and little

children.

T. H. Easton, of near Bullittsville,
was greatly surprised Sunday wfrrn
about 50 of his friends and relatives
assembled at his home to help him
cejebrate his 21st birthday anniver
sary. Every one went with well filled

baskets of good things to eat. Those
that enjoyed the day were the fol-
lowing: H. L. Tanner wife and daugh
ter, Mrs. Annie Beemon and family;
Ambrose Easton and family, Fitz-
hugh Tanner and wife, Th'os. Mc-
Ilenry and family. Lloyd Tanner and
family, Homer Jones and family, Au-
gust Drinkenburg and family,,Sam
Blackburn and family, Harry Dinn
and family, Clarence Easton and
family, Cad Sullivan and family, Al-
ma Tanner and Charles Rouse.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Mrs. Mary Hubbard is on the sic':

list.

Foster McElroy is visiting friend i

in this neighborhood.
Miss Anna Hamilton spent Sun-

day with Miss Iva Ree Sebree.
Manly Ryle ind family were Sun-

day guests of Wm. Shinke and fam-
ily.

Several East Bend people attend
ed church at Big Bone last Sundry
night.

Miss Beatrice Feldhaus is the guest
of Miss Laura Francis Kite of Flor-
ence, Ind.

The Aid Society of Big Bone M.
E. church met with Mr*. Winnie Ay-
lor Thursday.

Miss Luuie Kieh, who has bee |

seriously ill is recovering, we are
Miy glad to say.

Mr, Jim Hamilton and da«ght»«
Mayma, spent Saturday with M
and Mr*. Allen Hamilton
Mr

;
Cora, >f Walton, hato bean u

Ming relative* In la

."Nrd Mount* \|

COMPARISON OF OTHER PRICES
WITH OURS INVITED

Teleph 0116 MOUr 12 Pound Sack...
Per Bbl. in Sacks $7.50

PRICES GUARAN-
TEED THIS WEEK'

PURE CANE, 25 Lb. Sack...
All you want—No Limit. $2.49

(STAR TIN CANS, per dozen

lfUiSOn JSFS Q^'^Verd'oz""•*w*- "••»
j 4 Gallons, per doz

Pure White Glass

BINDER TWINE, Per Bail 60c

PARIS GREEN, 2 lb. pkg 95c

I BAYER'S ASPERIN (Doz. to box) 15c

Peerless Ice-Cream Freezers
2 Quart Freezer $3.15

[

4 Quart Freezer 4-50

I 6 Quart Freezer 5.60

POST TOASTIES, 3 packages 25c
j

QUAKER MILK MACARONI, 3 pkgs 25c

FOULDS MACARONI or SPAGETTI, 3 pkg 25c

FANCY PINK SALMON, per can 15c

TfltlAppnO All 5c Packages, 6 for 25c

Co-

All 10c Packages, 3 for 25c

Ice Cream
I

OlD KENTUCKY BAKING POWDER,
14 oz can 12ic

GOLDEN : BLEND : COFFEE.
I

Boss and Perfection OIL STOVES.

THESE ARE NOT SPECIALS
BUT EVERY DAY PRICES)

J. P. BROTHERS
THE MERCHANT

Limaburg, Kentucky.

il

WHY GREAT BRITAIN IS GREA1

(From the Baltimore Sun)

IN
the United Stares we truce to the Declaration of

Independence our claim to human equality, and honor

the 4th of July as the day sacred to this principle.

In Englund the day that makes all men and women equal

Is that in which the greatest of all equine eontests, the

Derby, is run, and the thing that makes them equal Is not

politics but sport.

Since the close of the Napoleonic war» Great Britain

has never been loaded down with such a Pellon-on-Ossa

piie of problems, has never faced such apparently Impos-

sible tasks as now. A score of great Issue* confront her

Guvernnieat and her people, any one of which would be

sufficient to start a revolution in more nervous and hys-

terical nations. All these things in Great Britain, however,
are only part of the day's work. In settling the details

of their working program the Britishers tight each other

with brains and body, but these clashes are merely In the

line of eliminative cooperation, and are not more than skin

deep. These are not the really serious things of life

But if any pa:-

ix wants to stun a real revolution in Great
Britain, let il try to abolish the Darby.

What that great racing event represents is the British.

s»ul. And the British soul is a sportsman's sou!, in war
or peuce. Its attitude toward life is turn of the clean and

game sportsman to whom the thrill ot combin and adven-

ture are more than mere mercenary gal... aui commercial
advantage .

—Th e former may Include the lat t er, bu t It te

the Joy Of battle, the spiritual uplift ot contest, and not

simply the love of spoils, that have carr.cd the British Sag
triumphant to every sea and caused her drum-beat, as Mr.

VVebtser said, to keaji compuny witii the hours. Holland's

great era ot prosperity was based on pure commercialism;
Spain's anipire, on pride and plunder. Somewhere, some-

how, there was breamed into the folk who inhabit the

British Isles tl.e sporting soul of the gods. And thus to

them the great realities of life are not the commonplace
actualities ot: the day's routine, but tut) spirit of dush and

daring, the passion ior u light with fate aga!nst odds, for

the sake of the tight, wherever a tigiu is to be hud.

The Derby is uue expression ot the British so" 1
, the

outward and visible s.gn of British unity and brotherhood

of thought and heart. It represents a sigmticant national

psychology' It is not slmp.y a wondeitul and colorful

pageunt turf event, not merely a trial of the speed of

blue-blooded equine princes. It Is the spirit of the British

Empire manifesting itself on Epsom Downs.
Over here ue have a dltferent theory of life—that the

main thing is the result, not the motive, not the gaudium

certainiuis. but the golden .aurels of vietory. Over here

the Derby would be denounced as a wicked and de-

moralizing temptation of the devil, and It would be ban-

ished along with ;l.e beverages condemned by the new
gospels of Mr. Volstead.

Great Britain hy all the logic of the modern uplift

should long ago have crashed into u world-wide ruin. But

she bus refused to be governed by rules of logic or cuc-

cumb to apparently crushing fctmomic disaster. The bijf-

ceat tusks ot :>er rtmd History stand fwwalagly aad
tnenacingl> before her now, threatening he. existence,

demanding solution What does she do? Does she uiuka

kicuses like Genu.inj V l>oc* she rage like K runes T No;

she g-H-s to the iK'rby and proves once more that her

aportsuia&'s soul is still unufrald, and that while that re-

mains to her all will be well with her from Epsom Duwos
to Atghunlstun, from ('unudu mows to Austriulluo subs

lu«r« is much .n tuking in* true cporuuuuVa via* of

Ufa

Sugar has het'n msdr ttt I ivarpool

Univsrsity by menu* af the action

of Itght on rarbottc

( • long motion puluit- rtl in

in v of thai couatl i

l t»i and ag 1 1, ullUI

\\..!nrit llsSB more lightly and
lei p than m«n, according

tiai we tifivt«r a

than »h*n wr aasasi

'& "ijiiStfua -idta..I •**M&£;Xi2M



•PACE FOUR BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

As the Editor Sees It.

beginning to showWv.v t'-y .

.tjn>ir teeth.

('< ri.'ur! foreign govemhie
beginning to grumble rod i

IN AID OF THE FARMER
l

It are
liir.at .>

i\ki' tiivc possibilities will ensue as

a !i-..iit of compelling alien nhips '.o

j put ' '<• laws when they on-

-i-r I merit an I'ori s.

\ ii :i. 'ge rumblings threats— 'i''.

i!>i«'!'i ti> intimidate the gowpd
"»»•"* ami piiople tit the l . S'.'

If so, the *«

meets the issue

*>, ill be for us.

We obey the

ernments wljen

iliction.

They must do the same when th

L'oroc within ours.

No backing up for Uncle Sam.
His hoot is too bin.

ui'.r our government
hi adrOii iht bettor ;

;

laws of foreign gov-

\ve enter their juri-;-

American newspaper photograph

ers, noted for always being "on th'1

sitih'," slipped a tog recently and
missed a golden opportunity.

As the commanding general of the

British forces in Germany was crosa-

(Mj; the border Belgian customs of-

ficials hoarded his special train, rout-

ed him out of his comfortable bed,

and forced him to stand for an hour
shivering in the cold on the ear plat-

form, clad only in his nightshirt,

while they inspected bis baggage.

What a coikng picture it would
have made for the illustrated sec-

iitni> of Sunday HHilomt!
~

A noted British general, teeth

shattering in the cold, and the wind
whistling through is whiskers whilj

his ghirt tails flapped in the breeze.

Ve nods!

In his speaking tour President
Harding has been advocating co-op-
erative measures to aid the farmer

j

in disposing of his crops to better
advantage and in the buying of ma-

jihinery and supplies at lower rate.-.

If there is any class of people on
earth who need aid and protection
in these two essential matters it is

[the American farmer.
He is about the only man who

;

earns his living by manual labor who
|

s not thoroughly organized in some
i manner or other, and because of th s

lack of organization he is at th-1

aiercy of hordes of middlemen and

j

gougera who are doing their utmoat
|

to transfer his legitimate profits

from his pockets into theirs.

The farmer's relief must come
through co-operation, and the pres-
ident is wise in advocating such a
murse.

There should be in every city of
iny size and importance a co-opera-
tive unit for the distribution of farm
products direct to the retaler, and
tiuse units should be operated hy
the farmers upon an actual cost
basis. This would eliminate the mil-
lions of dollars in profits that are
now gobbled up by middlemen, and
Aoui'i aid the consumer as well as

f

|gg^
STARVE MITES IN HEN HOUSE

In Tests Med: Parasites Were Still

Alive After 113 Days In Aban-
doned Building.

ilea IVpartmen:
.)

!h

!',!;.

;

farme r.

person

CO tie

•uroer.

Look at Germany and get e

fact firmly fixed n your mind.
Germany before the war was

proud nation and considered heist

invincible. Her over-confidence re-

sulted in her defeat and today she
is an object of pity throughout th^?

civilized world.

England, France and other coun-
tries dread another war, while at
the same time they know and se-

cretly admit that it is coming, and
at no distant day.

It is only reasonable to suppose
.'that earh of these nations will strive

0M put herself in such a state pf
preparedness as will insure her su
premacy and safety when the ex-
plosion comes.

Should we continue without pro-
jection or means of defense whil:
^others are adding to theirs?

i'ai.-e

if congress would pass a law
;

it a criminal ogense for any
to buy or sell farm produce
. Iy speculative purposes, that
also aqord wonderful reli.-f

farmer as well as to the con-

i' e board of trade gambers
i . Slaters would bitterly op-
rril a law, but it Is about time
running this country for the
of such gentry.

re:

? ., : ".. the United S
of A4trU.ullui

It t.flies several m >nths to starve th*

mites In an Infested Chicken house af

tar the poultry has been removed. Ii,

test made by the I'nlted States De-
partment of Agriculture sojne mites
were still iiHve nfter 113 days in an
abandoned hen house. The nests In-

dicated, too. that the mites live longer

In damp locations than In very' dry
conditions, which accounts. In part at

least, for the idea that mites are worse
In (limp, hadlj vciitUatedliouses.
The only way to get rid of these

peats is to break up their hiding
places. Pust baths >vi1I not control

them. Roosts should be taken down,
and all unnecessary boards removed.
In badly infested houses the mites are
to be found everywhere, including the
'iii f. For small coops a hand atomizer
a ill do for applying mser'tlcklea such
is Kprnys, hut for larger houses a

bucket pump , kjjiipsack sprayer, or
oar:v| pump Is desirable, A rather
oarse spray should he applied fr..m

ill nngles. and driven thoroughly Into

«1

t ofWithou t the fanner the

vould starve to death.
V. hy should we allow a gang

•f-rec-.ila'ers and gougers to take
Mead from his mouth?

01

the

WHY WAIT ON GEORGE?

'Think it over!

France is preparing to lend three
hundred millions of franc3 to Jugo-
slavia, in order that that government
may maintain an army that its peo-
ple will not support.

At the same time France is mak-
ing no egort whatever toward paying
the enormous debt :ho owes to <Gm
government.

Using our money to support armies
she bopes to make use of in the ne\:
war!

It isn't necessary to read between ]
Uons °r handcaps

the lines. The bald facts stare us
in the face.

Do you think we are devoting too
much space to "foreign stuff" th'«
week? Not a bit of it.

This i-- a pretty good town, is
towns go. We all admit it, and are
proud of it

But there is one fly in the com-
munity ointment that prevents us
from advancing as rapidly as we
should.

Everybody is willing to have things
done, but wants to "let George do
it," and when George reaches a cer
tain point he balks. He gets tired of
carrying the whole load.

What we need is a greater spirit
of co-operation, willingness on th*
part of each one to do his or her
share in the advancement of
community interests.

In every communityMhere are al-
ways a few who are willing to work
for the public good. They are the
Georges.

There are also a lot of others who
are willing to le* *>">"» do it. They
are not Georges.

Once in a while we read of some
town that keeps booming and shoe-
ing right along reyardless of condi-

ill tl.e cracks. The floor also should be
•|vi!ed, a-- l i i ; ; 1 1 \ mites fall to the floor

vhen lvo.ts are being removed.
Ciiininpn-ial earboUneum, which con-

»i*ts essentially of a high-grade an-

thracene oil, has proved very effective

tiguhist lul tes. The Killing power of
this sul,stance, which is derived from
cool tar. lasts for several months, and
mites which may be inclined to come
in from other buildings are repelled

for a long time. This material costs.

ordinarily. ?1 a en Hon. but na Its re-

Buy Your Ice Cream
FROM THE

BLUE and WHITE Tub Dealer
Its made from the purest of cream from your

own farm or that of your neighbor's.

Delicious -Cooling -Refreshing.

The Best Summer Food. Use it for your Church
Socials, Lodge Meetings and Picnics.

Use the Farmers Butter. See your dealer for

supplies and quit buying Oleo.

It your dealer does not sell our Butter you can
get it at 0"tCovington Plant. Phone Cov.
2600-2601.

Remember the Co-operative is an Association ot

twenty-one hundred farmers.

ITS THE QUALITY THAT COUNTS.

The Co-Operative Pure Milk Association

,113-119 E. Seventh St.,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

C. H. YOUELL

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN.

In my new office

Clavolo Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

'*(

TURN ME OVER

2r\^UUT_jQT

•-2> IAOCU JfH/A-pUAA ^
Teui\Jie/jiA p?/(p-dWp

our

The bird that doesn't watch the
•:at soon ceases to be a bird, and the
eat enjoys a good meal.

Our wealth causes much envy
•across the water, and it will remain
ours only as long as we are able to
protect it.

Such a town is full of Georges,
and because the Georges are so num-
erous none of them are overworked
and there is no occasion for balking.
Why can't we all be Georges in

this town.

There is room for improvement,
and we have plenty of people with
the brains of a George.

Government! Radio Market News

Amercan Plan on Crop Reports.
Over 60,000 crop correspondents

distributed throughout every aati
cultural county in the I.". S. Eend in
to the department of agriculture a
monthly report for their localities.
This brings under personal ohserys
rion a very large proportion f the
total farm area. About twice thai
many rorrospoi. dents report j,-.. {•..,.

ouentty on special subjects. A
100,000 send reports monthly oi •

nually, giving the condition on I

own farms. I n addit ion, the crop ,-..

porting service has in each stale
trained statistician to make Jnve •

gations and to sample large arcus '.•

personal field inspection.
•Records are also collected

•ton gainings, mill receipts
merits from country points,
inspectons, and annual state
vrations of acreages planted
sides acreage, yieh
the service col

approxi-

The United States Department of
Agriculture is extending its market
news service to the country's main
market centers from coast' to coast.
To do this it is establishing one of
the largest commercial leased tele-
graph wire radio telegraph systems
in the world at a cost of
mately $700,000.

1h<- leased circuits are in dailv
Btion from »i a. m., until 6 p. m.,

''•"!<> Sunday, and through th" de-
' "• '! ,,;

'
'

" of :o Ije are more inter.
: ••'• '' e,| lnan other -

>v jre systems.
V !

,

traf
f
]f "

'.;
^heduled and control!-

•-I by thr- Washington office" and is

simultaneously to all big

ie mow-
mg accum-
r fore. ;, j

•

,

The uri'-.l

m our in-

of cot.

ship.

official

enum
Be-

•ld and production,
lects and publishes

data covering miality, variety, grad*
•••arm stock, prices, wages, labor sup-
ply, etc. Livestock data are gathered
;ust as thoroughly and accurately
Comprehensive records of th
ments of live ;>,,.

|< m i

ulated as a basis rot |
,•

of probable wovaffleht,
amount of detail secure!
formation system mal
uablc for its purpo i

,,"',''

service in the world.

The flocking of sixteen hi-. ., ->

18,000 immigrants at Kill |

one day is u lute short oi ..
',—for many heartbreaking

occurred. Some one is r< ipon
I

this unprecedented and enttn
neceaaary condition and it j

the next Congress will taki
decisive action to put a curb ,

rapaciousneiis of stem,,, hip , ,,,

ies to gamer the hard euro. I

nies of ignorant Immigrants by
ing out vague indi

rapreMnUtioni

n tterj

centt i s.

ie i t >s the i

:•
I

.. him

of ;,<

ea, quantity a

information i- -•

next morning.
Following this

are diq.at-hed a

rr-Kanl to ae:j, ,'

ket quotation ,

interest are sent ou
At the end of trie

summaries on a!.' coi
dispatched to

the Washington
red- of te.'e-

c reporting the
abre uummodHi-
-r facts. This
o branch offices

Spraymn interior of Hen House
Mites.

suits are superior to those recorded
with any other material, and the treat-

ments required are fewer, Its use is

Strongly advised. «

Crude petroleum, while not so ef-

fective us eyrbollneum, retains Its kill-

ing power for several weeks, and in

moat places is very cheap. Since it

does not dry Into the wood so rapidly
it Is more likely to soil the fowls and
the clothing. Hoth of tliese materials
can be sprayed better If reduced with
kerosene ut the rate of about 1 part

of kerosene to 3 parts of the other
materials. Both often contain foreign
particles which should be strained be-

fore the spraying is begun.
It bus been found that one spray-

ing with either of these materials
oir en sriil completely eradicat" the
mites. I. ut ordinarily It is advisable
to make a second application in a

mouth, and in some cases n tldrd treat-

YOU HAVE
no appetite, Indigestion, Wind
pn Stomach, Sick Headache,
run down," you wUl And

Tutt's Pills
what you need . Thay tone the weak
stomach, and build up the system.

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.

We Test Eyes Right
and

Make Glasses That Fit
at

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTt'H 613 MADISON AVE.

Tirent IS needed. Poultry should be
kept out ol the houses' until the ma-
terial is well dried into the wood. It

Is advisable to spray or paint chicken
coops a few days before putting
broods of young chicks into them.

AVOID CROWDING OF CHICKS

e-stock reports
I lormation in

products^ mar-
ther matters of

day market
al! commodities ar>>

more 'an h,000 news-
papers. Special report are also r.r-
VW.'l for radio telephone or tele

ph boadcasting station! and trans
mitted to offices of distribution.

The information received over
''"• wire a t the various branch of-

ii immediately communicatod
'" producers and the trade hy tele-

- telegraph, radio Md tha prtsfc
9 »fttem are also advi»-

'
'

"'
' '''i' !

'
' of .arioUH pro-

I hi
• nablaa producers u,

L

"tjiH to prevent
ringwoy wokow

' undenupelging D|

Bad Practice With Fowls of All

Ages, but Especially With Very
Little Fellows

Avoid overcrowding. It Is bad
practice with fowls of uil ages, hut

«»s|peelally with youngsters. Chicks

with mother hens or in brooders often

are crowded at night. When they get

out In the morning most of them take

cold and this often develops into

roup, which Is usually fatal in the

fase of young chicks.

NOTICE

My farm is posted against all

kinds of hunting, trapping and tres-

passing.

MRS. ANNA RYLE.
Rabbit Hash, Ky.

America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxey

WYANDOTTE CAVE

The demand for gunpowder during
the war of 1812 was so pressing that
large quantities of the nitrous earth
In the caverns of the bluffs along the
Ohio river In* t..,..««ua aud Obio were
used for manufacturing saltpeter.

One cave was so productive that It

fell heir to the name Indiana Saltpeter
Cave. Later this was changed to Wy-
andotte Cave. After the war the manu-
facture of saltpeter became unprofit-

able. Little attention was paid to this

cave until It was noted that cattle

were fond of licking the walls and
floor. Investigation showed that a
frosting of natural epsom salts cov-
ered extensive areas In this under-
ground wonderland. Also, that when
removed, this frosting rapidly reap-
peared. Sulphate of lime plaster of

parts, and niter also were found bere.
Subsequent explorations brought to
light the astonishing fact that In size

this cave all but rivaled the Mam-
moth Cave of Kentucky.
The outstanding characteristics of

Wyandotte Cuve, in which It Is said to

excel all other American caves, are
the unusual bigness of ffV rorrtdorT
and vaulted chambers, unbellevuble
quantities of falien rock, and the
masslveness of its stone columns.
The "I'lllar," upwards of a mile

from the entrance, a magnificent col-

umn 25 feet tull and 15 feet through,
Is one of the show pluces. Another
spectacular formation, Columbian
Arch, Is an almost perfect tunnel, half
circle In shape, and 75 feet long. Near
one end Is a "chunk" of limestone,
estimated to weigh more than 500 tons,

which loosened nnd dropped from
overhead no one knows how long ago.

The Senate Chamber measures 150
by (500 feet, its terraced shies of lime-

stone culminating In a great dome.
From the center of this room there

rises a great pile of rock. From the
top of this rock (die an enormous
fluted column of satin spar extends
to the roof above. Almost a perfect
circle in shape. 71 feet around, this

mastndonlc pillar Is snld to exceed In

size any like formation In any cuve
In the world.

Certain sightless animals make their

home In thi s enve. Thousands o f bn ts

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f . W. Kassebaum & lm
JRiNtTE i H48BLB

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock on Display

-tqr tkteetr

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, L\b.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of cars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES A WAGONS
Reuphohtered, and Celluloid

Light* Replaced.

People s
ho use the

I ass if led

ads in this

paper profit by thorn.

The little ods bring quick

results. What hovo

you for sale or want to;

to buy. Tho cost is too

small to consider.

T.E. Randall, V.S.
WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

Petersburg, - Ky.

J. C GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OK HOONK COUNTY
Will be In his office In Murlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

JOURNEY FROM SOUTH AMER-
ICA TO FESTIVAL

lueomtnU n»\.|

P*«pl« wh.» don't
«»*»* make a i,

'"'uiotnd peo
uberiie gl\<

'irowin
< iirr-dl

*« rh# tatftol

h#M

Five Poultry Factors

Thwe ar* Ave major factora

in profitable poultry production,

says N. K Chapman, poultry spe-

cialist at i'nlverslty farm

—

breeding, feeding, housing, man-
agement nnd car*. The** ara

the essentials; combined they

will put the poultry business on

a practical business haata," he
says '"A start can be made
irlth batching egxs day »ld

rtilrfca or a few bead of breeding

stock uf high production, P"-

•areas war »« succaaa la (<» grow
into lb* poultry kiiliiaaw

"

Cincinnati, phio.—Electrical il-

luminating Engineer? under the lead

crship of J. W. Shaffer, arrived here
from Rio de Janiero, to begin the
erection of the $50,090 electrical

spectacle in Washington Park for
illumination during the Fall Festivd
and Industrial Exposition. The en-
gineers planned and erected tre
great electric spectacles during the
Rio Exposition.

The Cincinnati display will be
known as the "Tower of Jewels" and
will be composed of four towers,
each 90 feet high, suspending a darp j

of electrical jewels. In addition a bat
tery of multi-colored searchlights

will weave fantastic designs in the
sky to be visible over a radius of
30 milea.

The engineers, after building the

"Tower of Jewels" will go to Lisbon
where they will plan and erect a

special electrical system for a gi-

Ktntic European exposition to open
in that city next year.

which mny he observed hanging head
down from the roof, make their winter
homes In Odd Fellows Hall. This great
chamber Is 90 feet wide, 210 feet long,

and 05 feet high.

Wyandotte Cave, formed among the
rugged hills In Crawford county, Is

near the point where the Blue river

flows Into the Ohio.
l*>, 1»2S. We.t.rn Newspaper Union.)

Germany is said to be the beat

equipped of any country for getting

control of the air by meana of air-

planes.
i——

Hy using a prorate said to b»
eiitir«ly new an Italian company I*

obtaining fuel oil from the asphalt

depoalu of rMcil>

SobMribe for the RECORDS*

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-

tising.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All persons having claims against

the estate of Edward L. Beemon de-
ceased, will present the same to ths
undersigned, proven as the law re-
quires, and all persons owing said
estate will pay same at once.

MINERVA BEEMON,
ojune 15—pd Administratix

FOR SALE
Farm of 218 acres lylngon the Bur-

lington and Petersburg pike, two
miles from Burlington; all in grass.
This farm has a good K-rooin resi-
dence, 2 porches, hall, bathroom and
cellar and all necessary outbuldli gs
In good repair; there also a good
hams, 2 corn criba, land good, wetl
fenced and plenty of water, and Is an
Heal home for aome one who wants
a good farm. For ftirthor particulars
oall on or addmas J J. IIUNCAN
Burlington, Ky., or W D. Cropper
at Boon* C>, I>..poalt Bank.

*'
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Published every Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

FAQS nv»

Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRE3S ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postoffice, Barling-
ton, Ky., as aecond-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. Tu-

valu* of the RECORDER • • an ad-

vertising medium is unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements

Dow in its columns, and tmm number
of them, tell the whole nory.

The Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1
IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

FOR REPRESENATIVE
The Recorder is authorized to an-

nounce C. F. Thornton of Grant
county, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Representa-
tive from the 67th Legislative Dis-
trict, composed of the counties of
Grant and Boone, in the primary
election August 4, 1923.

The Rpcoordflr is authorized to an-
nounce Wm, Simpson, of Grant Co.,
as a candidate for the Deincratic
nomination tor Representative from
the (17th Legislative District, com-
posed of the counties of Grant and
Boone. In Hie pritnarv election, Au-
gust 4th, 11)23,

This and That.

If brevity is the soul of wit, the
l'.'2;{ bathing suit must be extreme-
ly witty. .

Some people's idea of friends is

that they are principally valuable to

borrow money of.

It's quite true that the Lord pro-
vides our daily bread, but He ex-

pects us to do the eating.

Another thing this country needs
is to get<rid of some of the bootleg-
gers and to get some more bootmak-
ers.

Some of these folks who are indif-

ferent about running for office, yst
read the political forecasts quite

carefully.

Used to be considered that corn
was the most distinctive American
product, but now it is probably ice

cream soda.

About now the family reunions
begin, and the relatives love each
other tremendously after they have
had a big feed.

Many people who are able to solve

the problems of the nation can't
seem to tell what is the matter with
their cwn work.

Formerly it used to be a problem
to know what to do with old fences,

but now the speeding motorists re-

move many of them.

Now if the speeding automobil
ists could only buy a little brains for
their trips along with their gasoline,

there wouldn't be so many accidents.

President Harding still continues
to travel by rail, in spite of the fact

that it is the fashionable thing now
to ike and beg rides from motorists.

Claimed in some sections the cat-

tle are being scared by airplanes and
are losing flesh. Perhaps they could
bo soothed by giving them radio out-
fits.

Fact that 14 candidates recently
ran for senator from Minnesota
makes it seem likely that Congress
can be filled without resorting to the
draft.

The French say the Americans
have more gold than is good for ther.i

but a lot of our folks feel they are
not running much risk on this -ac-

count.

A windmill has replaced a steam
engine in the operation of an ol 1

TREATMENT OF DIABETES.
Diabetes, or diabets mellitus, to

give it its full name, is a disorder of
the nutritive apparatus, in conse-
quence of which there is an exces-
sive production of sugar, which cir-

culates in the blood and is excreted
through the kidneys. That is the most
evident symptom of te disease. Oth-
er symptoms are rgeat thirst, a sweet
ish odor of the breath, loss of flesh
and strength, indigestion and often
an Eruption of carbuncles or a crop
of boils.

The underlying cause of diabetes
is v.nknown: probably the disease de-
pends upon a variety of causes such
as carl onic-acid-gas poisoning, men-
ingitis, tram tumor, severe nervous
shock, an njury to the head, acection
of the adrenal bodies- and, most com-
mon of all, disease of the pancreas,
an orgrfn that is largely concerned
with presenting excessive for'-

"

of sugar in the liver and its conse-
quent circulation in the blood.

The disease may occur at any age
and is usually more severe and
more likely to be fatal the younger
the patient is. The treatment was
formerly dietary and still is to a
large extent. Of course the cause is

to Ke removed if it is known, but
that is not ordinarily possible; us-
ually the physician's efforts must bo
directed to restricting the intake of
sugar-forming mterial, which, con-
trary to the former belief, js more
often animal foot" than it is starch.
The total amount of food is restrict-
ed, or at least overeating is forbid-
den, and meat may be taken only in
limited ^amount. Occasionally an ab-
solute fast" for one or two days is

advisable; the' rest of the time the
patient's diet should be almost whol-
ly milk and vegetables. Tea and cof-
fee may be taken in moderation, and
cheese is permissible—indeed it 13

advisable; but it is well to be mod-
crate in the use of butter and fats,
for they tend to lower the alkalinity
of the body tissues, and that is one
of the great dangers of diabetes.
Good results sometimes follow

what is called protein therapy; that
is, the injection beneath the skin of
albumin of *»«fc or albumin derived
from certain seeds. Recently at
tempts have been made with consid-
erable success to restrict the forma-
tion of sugar in the body by directly
stimulating the internal secretion of
the pancreas. That is done by us-
ing an extract of the internal secre-
tory cells of the pancreas of sheep.
The preparation called insulin, is in-
jected either beneath the skin or di-
rectly into a vein. It may cause ser-
ious symptoms unless great care and
skill are used in administering it.

No one should think of taking it

wthout the advice and assistance of
a physician.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

YOU VOH" HATTER 'POLOGIZE
WEN YOU GIBS A rAAH
A PRINK O' BAP UCKUH-
-- HITLL 'POLOGIZE FUH
IT-Sff TIME KE 6tTS
IT

e *w&m<*mfiMiYi+ i ** ******* *m

Trads Where Tluy All Trade

Sweet Potato Plants now in Stcck.
Yellow Jersey, Red Jersey, Red Burmu a Nanc> Hall

per 100 postpaid, .. - 60c

Copyright. 1921 by McClura New«pip«r Syndic*!*.

LUXURIOUS LASKERISM

TtTTtun buiikel pump that raises 1-1,-

300 gallons of water an hour on the-

Isle of Man.

The seal of the United States
show* an eagle holding a bunch of
arrows, but if it were to be made up
now probably it would be holding
base ball bats. .

The June bridegroom has gotten
safely past the disillusions of the
wedding journey, but now it re-

mains to be seen if he can eat the
bridal cookery.

City people who contemplate mak-
ing a living by farming might be re-

minded that there is something to do
other than sit under a sady tree and
listen to the birds sing.

The poet sings about the foot-
prints in the sands of time, but the
gardener is more concerned about
now with the footprints in his new-
ly planted vegetables patch.

It is not long after school ad-
journs before the kids ask Mother
what they shall do next, and it does
not seem wholly to solve the problem
when tey are informed that the gar-
den ncedt- weeding.

Very Mattering thing to receive
letters from the United States treas-
ury inviting us to buy government
bond.',, huiI if the treasury will lend
'em the numey to do it with, many
folk* will |{lniily fomply.

Tvnesetters with any humamta
lull fotdlng for llie editor, will Ukr
pains, when setting up Ho- p)<

following ladle" and geritlpm.-n
were present." not to have it read
"The overflowing ladle* and gr
men ware preeent "

Laskerism continues to spread ltd

contagion. Ambasador Geo. Harvey
and Secretary of Labor Davis ar:'

the latest victims. The story of their

affliction makes interesting summer
reading, especially for the worker*
in the wheat fields and corn fields of
the West. Listen to this from the
Washington Post, semi-official organ
of the Harding administration:
"James J. Davis, Secretary of La-

bor; George Harvey, Ambassador to

the Court of St. Jame's, and Albert
D. Lasker, former Chairman of the
Shipping Board, have engaged first-

class passage (on the Leviathan sail-

ing July 4th-. They will occupy pre-
mier suites, which have two bed-
rooms with baths, living room, sun
parlor and breakfast room, and are
lifted at $4,950 for a one way trip.''

All three are traveling at govern-
ment expense; Secretary Davis to
st'idy the immigration question, Am-
bassador Harvey, presumably with
his 21 trunks, returning to his post
and Mr. Lasker as a representative
of the Shipping Board—$14,850 fare
one way.

Laskerism comes high, but this ad-
ministration apparently is out for a
good time.

Seasonable Seeds for La<e Sowing
MILLET—genuine Tennessee Cultivs ted ; Suds n Grass, Crimson Clover,

Soy Beans, Cow Peas, Orange C ane, A r.ber Cai

PROTECT YOUR STOCK FROM B- LIES—Pt att's Fiy Chaser Cow
Ease, Bishoprics' C erm and Fly Killer.

Protect Your Crops by b praying.
Paris Green, London Purple, Arsenate of Leat Black' Lea 40 Calcium

Arsenate, Slug Shot, Bordeaux Ect.

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WrIOLES\LE-"Covington • Largest Seedand Grocery Home"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.

Advertising as an Incentive

In ,
/-iti^s where fev people ''the

the local newspapers, if such there
are, difficulties must be thrown in
the way of merchants who desire fcQ

secure exceptionally good opportun-
ities for their customers.

If such a merchant learned of a
chance to buy some lot of stuff at
a very low price, the difficulty and
expense of getting the fact over to
the public that he had those goods
and that they constituted a real
chance, would be likely to seem an
obstacle to him. He would be likey
to feel that the public would not
realize what the goods were, so that
it would take him a long time to
work them off.

That would mean additional ex-
pense for interest to carry the good?,
more money for insurance, perhaps
more for storage. Then he might
have to carry the goods over to
another season when they might be
out of style. Also unless disposed of
quickly, such a deal might interfere
with his regular trade. With such ob-
rtaces, many merchants deprived of
the power of advertising, would hes-
itate to take advantage of special
values and pass them over to the pub
lie.

But given the chance to advertise
such special chances through weTT
circulated newspapers, their position
with reference to such deals is dif-
ferent. They can tell the public the
whole story, describe the goods,
prove they are the real thing and a
genuine bargain. Such an announce-
ment is quickly followed by a genu-
ine rush to the store of people eager
to see and buy this line of stuff.
In that way a merchant can put thru
such a deal quickly, with the min-
imum of expense, and with the least
possible interference with his regu-
lar trade.

In that way advertising is a won-
derful encouragement to business
concerns to go ahead in a large way
and take advantage of chances to
give the I ublic low prices.

Maine has put a "punch" in its au-
tomobile law that will make some one
sit up and take notice. Drivers of all

cars found with liquor must have the
written permisson of the owner or
mortagee of the vehcle to use the
car. If caught without such per-
mission they will be fined from $500
to ? 1,000 and jailed for from six
months to two years, and will also
receive the usual penalties for pos-
session and transportation. If the
written permission is shown, then
the car ran he taken without hem
ing, for the owner w ill have convie'
td himself if tin- driver owni IN
"'i. h<- will | 1UV( . it taken fr..m him

It would never da for the
ment to own and •aerate' r hr-

roadi of this counl
uaaa a-auW !»• dMMndlng

M« <«« fir all of hi* constituent.

The Newspaper and the Moving Pic-

ture.

Thomas A. Edison once declared
that "whoever controls the movinjr-
picture industry controls the most
powerful medium of influence over
the people."

This seems to be a direct chal-

lenge to the influence of the press,

and a few facts may be of interest.

There are, in round numbers ir.

the United States, about 18,000 mo-
tion picture theaters. The number of
newspapers, daily and weekly, in

English, is about the same figure. .

The average daily attendance at

motion-picture theaters is a matter
of conjecture but conservative auth-
orities estimate the number at 12,-

000,000 a day, or about over half of
the total seating capacity of the the-

aters.

The daily newspapers have a com-
bined circulation of 40,000,000 pet-

day, to pay nothing of the weekly
and monthly publications, and the 4,-

000 public libraries. However, ther-.'

is a motion-picture theater for ev-

ery 6,000 of our population to a

daily newspaper for every 40.000.

The motion-picture theater has co-

operated with rural free delivery and
the Ford car in destroying the rural

fastnesses of the country. The mo-
tion-picture theater has become the

club, the pla- e of social resort of
the small town and the rural dis-

tricts; it is bringing the back dis-

tricts into the world. More than that,

t has brought the wide world into

Ihe KITCHEN
G\E>IM

(©, 1(22, Western Newspaper Union.)

"A pebble In the streamlet scant,
- Has turned the course of many a

river,

A dewdrop on a baby plant
Has bent the royal oak forever."

SAVE THE DIFFERENCE. BUY DIRECT BY MAIL

Guaranteed Batteries

$17
SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS

'ia»T#-?^

the narrow community.
The motion picture theater is

hanging the habits of the employ
ment of leisure of the people.
Whence comes the two hours a week
that the average citizen spends in
the movie theater? Some of it comes
frorn time formerly given labor.

Much of it comea from liire former-
ly given to fading. \Vh»re we for
merly enjoyed ourselve.i in small
Rxoupings, v.c now ko to Hrge, silent

twilight assemblies, hand :ng our in-
aginatior.:- over to other? to stimu
late and direct.

Of th:- material* offered by the mo
'ion picture theater nvrhapa 20 pr-
cent is directly '.du.'etioial in the
sense in which the ie«-.napers and
the general magazine is educational
An established feature of the motion
picture program today is the new-
reel and the screen magazine. Only
less common is the short scenic and
scientific film. But it would be a nar
row interpretation that would limit
the educational forces of the screen
to the educational features., so-call-

ed. As intimate and personal in it<»

appeal as Is the newspaper, the film
is produced by an organization more
centralized, more inaccessible to or
dlnary socinl controls, than imythinu
the world ..f ,u t or opinion Ins ever
seen before.

With nil Ita power the pi
still i odor tin- suasion of n lo<-al ro-

Ibiliti Tie newspaper, oil]
rural, mult do mart than ape the :ilm
If It Wol'M hold Its

sraiiMiion ihhi t-it ilili.h s

•putetion fpl dttpaoslng authanl.
I

A Ml Id •

Now Is the time when the grape-

fruit, oranges and lemons are at their

best to prepare

the candied fruit

Candied Grape-

fruit. — Remove
the rind from
grapefrui t 1 e a v-

1 n g one-quarter

Inch of the pulp.

Cut in long nar-

row strips, cover with cold salted wa-

ter and bring to the boiling point.

Drain and repeat four times, the last

time boiling until tender. Now drain

and weigh. To eaeh (*>und of the pulp

allow a pound- of sugar and one-half

pound of water. F.oll the sugar and

water for five minutes, then add the

grapefruit rind and simmer gently un-

til transparent—about thirty minutes.

Drain, roll each piece In granulated

sugar and dry on a tray away from

the direct heat Serve In place of

after-dinner mints.

Date Bars.—Beat three egg yolks,

combine with one cupful of sugar and
stir until creamy. Sift one cupful of

flour with a teaspoonful of baking

powder and V pinch of salt add one

cupful of chopped walnut meats and
one pound of dates, stoned and quar-

tered ; beat three egg whites stiff, add
alternately with the flour mixture to

tfce yolks and sugar. Bake In n small

dripping pan about thirty minutes.

Remove from the pan, cut Into bars?

roll in powdered sugar or Ice with

orange Icing, decorate with stoned

dates and nut meats.

Lightning Cake.—This Is certainly a

most delicious cake when ft is put to-

gether with a creamy filling. Cream
nrm-fnnrrli of a enpfnl of hi^tor,

For Ford and 85 per Cent of other Oars.

Auto Electrical Equipment—Write in for Prices.

Johnson Battery Company
1612-18 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

MafafaKiMfunmWKWK-KWi

VULCANIZING.m
W Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

ft Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto*

iiV mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

with

one-half cupful of sugar. Add the well-

benten 'y^lks of four eggs and one tea-

spoonful of vanilla extract. Mix one

cupful of pastry flour with two tea-

spoonfnts of baking powder and add
this alternately with one-fourth of a

cupful of milk to the first mixture.

Spread In two shallow pans, cover the

dough with the stiffly-beaten whites

mixed with three-fourths of a cupful

of sugar and sprinkle with one-fourth

of a cupful of sliced almonds over all.

Bake In a moderate oven for about a

half honr. Spread with a custard fill,

Ing. flavored with orange or lemon be-

twfen the layers.

C. Ei Marvin, of Scott county,
spoke at Hebron July 5th in the in-

terest of ris countyman Hon. Camp-
bell CantriH, for Governor, and he
was to speak at Rabbit Hash and Ve-
rona, but on account of heavy reins
at each place he did not speak, but
discussed tre question raised in the
campaign with those present Mr.
Marvin is a Scott county farmer and
has known Campbell Cantrill since
hin birth, and he says that he -never
heard him utter an oath and know i

that he never attended a horse race,

nor played a game of poker. Mr.
Marvin speaks of him in the highest
tertna.

I
Hir rlgh»,

and tkett don't weaken youi faltl

srgoing the question

Navei hrinaj «

with

ft

laV

ft

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m

Why Buy a Used Car When
You Can Buy A

i
Superior

Tourin j

For 9173.78 Cash
Balance in 12 monthly installments.

Gaines Auto Sales Co..
8 and 10 Dixie Highway

Erlanger, Kentucky.

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

ANN Q. NIl.LSON IN

"What Women Will Do"
Little Sambo In

"Pickaninnnles"

Admrnaaoo 22 CeoU, :<

i War Tan
k*AU. - * **aa*AAa *., ,*fc4e*i

ChlUrea 10 Cent*

SulrReribe For The K*eo

R< oo) tin* AilvtrtiM nW

RDHnKMraitafli

11.50 per ft&t

fit ft* in***
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FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

ETery
Tues. — Sal.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

- Admission, 22c £$> 10c

NONPARIEL PARK
Miss Katie Corbin is very ill at

her home.
Mrs. Carl Swim spent the past

week with relatives in Cynthiana.

The many friends of Marvin Ker.

dall regret to hear he has been quite

ill with measles. ,

Ed. Osborn and wife had for their

guests Wednesday, Hal Highhouso
and wife, of Ludlow.

The many friends of R. T. Ren-
aloer regret to hear he has been quite

ill the past week. . —
Miss Minnie Myers, of Cincinnati,

was the guest Sunday of Dr. T. B.

Castleman and family.

Vemic Chipman, of Dayton, Ohio,

spent the week-end with his parents,

Chas. Chipman and wife.

Mrs. Willie Lee and children, of

ICiddlesburg, Ky., will arrive this

week to visit reatives here.

Robt. Rouse and family and Mrs.

Emma V. Rouse returned home last

week from a trip in Canada.
Mr. . and Mrs. Harry Brown, of

Covingtin spent Wednesday with Mr.
Dave Brown and wife, of Shelby-si.

John Crouch and wife, of Coving-
ton, spent Friday night with C. W.
Myers and family of Dixie Highway.

Mrs. Joe Baxter and daughter
Kb Minnie, spent Thursfthty with
Mis BeUe Long, of Dixie Highway.

Mrs. Mabel Arnold and daughter
Las May, of Burlington, spent Wed-
nesday with her mother, Mrs. A. M.
House.

Listen Chipman and wife, of
Cheviot, Ohio, spent the 4th of July
iwith his parents, Chas. Chipman an 1

Miss Mamie Robinson, of Rich-
wood, and niece of Harrison county,
spent the week-end with Miss Eva
Meoaker.

Rev. WiKord Mitchell and wife of
-ML Cumel, Ky., have returned home
oiler enjoying a week's visit with
relatives.

Mrs. Mamie Cahill and children
spending a week with her sister,

a James Rice and family of the
Dixie Highway.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mitchell en-
tertained at supper Tuesday night
Eev. Wilford Mitchell and wife, of
ML form el, Kv.

Mrs. Lillian Sayre and children
•f Cevhjgton, spent Thursday with
Mrs. Ed. Snyder and Miss Annie
-Cartton of Shelby St.

The Sunday school of the Metho-
tlist church enjoyed their picnic at
Boffington Springs July 4th. A very
-own ii lint day was spent.

Jack Corbin of Carthage, O., spent
a few days the past week with his
mother, Mrs. Nettie Corbin and sis-

ter, Mrs. Chas. Bradford.
Mrs. Lee Craddock and children

of near Burlington, returned home
alter a two week's visit with her par-
asrts, Wood Stephens and family.

The Sunday school of the Baptist
<inreh held their picnic the 4th of
Jury at Split Rock. About 50 mem-
oers motored there and enjoyed the

-Jay.

- \MLss Iva Tanner, of Pt. Pleasant,
surprised her friends Saturday by
.quietly getting married to a Coving-
ton gentleman. Their many friends
warn them much joy.

Geo. Smith and wife, Miss Edna
sod Harold Smith and Stanley Beer)
of Independence, anr Miss Francis
Smith, of Cincinnati, motored to Bi^
Bone Saturday afternoon on a flsh-

ktg trip.

francesvilLe.
Miss Myrtle Blaackar was tre

guest of Miss Bessie Murray Sunday-
Mrs. Edgar Goodridge called on

Mrs. Ann Graham, who is quite ill,

last Tuesday afternoon.

Mr?. Charlie Sprunk and son, of
Sayler Park, were the guests of R.

S. Wilson and family, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reitmann and

children were guests of S. C. Eggle«-
ton and family, near Burlington, last

Sunday.
There will be preaching at Sand

Run next Sunday morning and even-
ing at the regular hours. All are in-

pited -to attend trese services.

Wm. Blacckar and Raymond Caw
who are working on the Government
boat, Guayandot, spent last Saturday
night and Sunday with their parents
here.

Mr. ana" Mrs. B F. Eggleston, Mr.
""

'. *>s&fl;l H. Eggleston and fam-
ily, Carl and Otto Muntz and Alfred
Wilson, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Eggleston at Pt. Pleasant

Sunburned?

MENTHOLATUM
cools and soothes
Jhe parched skin.

THE PRE-SCHOOL CHILD

IDLEWILD.

GRANT R. D.
Four of Asa Delph's family have

measles.

Wilson Conner broke his arm last

Saturday while cranking his Chev-
rolet.

Everett Clorc and family, of Ris-

ing Sun, vi,-ited at Hogan Ryle's last

Sunday.
Miss Minnie Ryle, of Florence, was

recently a guest of her sister, Mrs.
Susie Scott.

J. J. Stephens, of Lawrenceburg,
Ind., is visiting his daughter, Mr.;.

J. E. Ryle, of East Bend.
Mr. and Mrs. Nace Clements and

son Edward, of Hathaway, visited
Mrs. J. D. McNeely last week.

Ern Stephens and John Ryle and
families were Sunday guests of Ken-
neth Ryle and wife, of Burlington.

Wilbur Aylor returned to Hunt-
ington, West Va., after spending j>.

week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Aylor.

Rev. W. A. M. Wood, of Erlanger,
preached at East Bend Sunday. The
pastor, Rev. Hawkins, having gone to

Xew York to meet his sister, a mis-
sionary, who is returning from Bra-
zil because of ill health.

(Too Late for Last Week.)

Dora Mae Ryle spent last week
. with her cousin, Hazel Gore.

."Mis. Harriet Fritz, of Milford, 0.,

I

is vi iting her mother, Mrs. Lou Van-

J

Ness.

Wilbur Kelly and family spent :

Miss NT
ell Stephens, is now conval-

escent from a recent illness.

Mrs. Roy Carter of Canada, is th'i

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Terrell

Berkshire.

Mrs. Flossie Campbell-Martin, who
is a student at State, spent the mid-
week at home.

Miss Ida Lillard, of Gallatin coun-
ty, was a recent guest of her kins

!

woman, Mrs. Bird McCord.
A. H. Norman spent the week-end

in Union with his sister Mrs. W, M.
Rac-hal, Sr.. and Mr. Rachal.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Grant, Mr.
|

and Mrs. Chester Grant and their
inteesting families, spent Sunday

|

picnicing at Split Rock.
Miss Maud N. Asbury, Mrs. Ben

H. Berkshire and Master Bobhy Pa!
mer. spent Tuesday in Cincinnati i

...in, nr-.. c*„«i„ . t> i„ u I

Sunday at Kenneth Stamper s nea:with Mrs. Stanley Palmer, who is a \orth Bend

Louisville, Ky.—Why is it that
four years of a child's life, during
which time many permanent habits

;

are being formed, are almost com-
I
pletely forgotten in our efforts to

j

care for babies and school children?

j

It is -.lit o pleasant fact to ackniw-
. ledge, but is a fact, nevertheless.
' For years we have been concent rat-

i

ing on infant feeding, health rules
for infants, clothing the baby, re-

ports on infant mortality, and num-
erous "ther subjects pertaining to'
hildren up to two years of -age.

j
Then come; the gap—and our next

j

interest u health habits for school
children It cannot be 'rhst we care
(ess for the toddlers, so it must be

|
that Ave do nit realize that it is just
as necessary to have he ilth regula-

,
'ions for this nge n s it j.- for those

:
in the younger r.nd olner groups.

; Ann these regulations serve as the
connecting link between the baby

I and the school child.

As_ with the infant, a steady in-
crease in weight is indicative—rf
health; and efforts should be mado
to see that tiis increase is effedted.
Twelve horrs of undisturbed sleep,
with a rest period during the day,
plain, well-cooked food, served at
regular intervals; plenty of oht-door
exorcise clothing suitable for the sea-
son and frequent use of good water,
in drinking and bathing, will he'n
keep the toddler well, and help to
improve the condition of those who
are not up to standard.

So while we cannot lessen in the
care of our babies and school chil-
dren, let us make the work with
them all the more effectual by giv-
ing an equal amount of time to th
dear little run-abouts.

Be-a- Hill-Customer- It- Pays
-

THE FOLLOWING AGENTS SELL

HILL'S
NOBETTER COFFEE

Pound, 35c

NOBETTER TEA
1-4 Pouud, 20c Pound, 75c

zA TRIAL CONVINCES
Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction or Your Money Refunded

patient in Christ's Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs^ R. H. Carter, Mts.
J. B. Berkshire and Mrs. B. H. Berk-
shire, of Petersburg, were dinner
guests of Mrs. James Asbury. Mon-
day night.

Misses Frances Berkshire and Em-
elyn McCord and Mr. Roy Carter,
were members of "the merry house
party entertained the past week by
Mr. Norris Berkshire at the beauti-
ful Berkshire home on the hills over-
looking Petersburg.

Au-

GUNPOWDER
JSre. Clint Blankenbeker was tak-

en »o a hospital last week and had
her tonsils removed.

B. A. Rouse and family were the
gacsts of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
JL W. Rouse, last Sunday.
A Mr. B«rth and family, of Barto,

ila, are visiting his father-in-law,
Friedman and Mrs. Friedman.
wheat crop* was so badly win-

- tilled there will be no wheat har-
i is this neck of the woods this

Hay harvest is on and the mead-
are very light—not more than
per cent of a crop compared

with last year. \

Ifcs. Alice Daughters and daugh-
ter Was Effte, ofACincinnati, spent
fhftttilay night and\ Sunday with Mrs.
HL F. Utz and Mr. Utz.

.Jlaasles still raging in this neigh-
kartfcMd. Ernest Hotton and family

fla N. A Zimirternian are now
to their rooms with the dis-

FLOREN(\£
Florence Christian Sunday
wiU fiva an ice orenm social

Saturday evening

I special

for tea<-

ngti.n

bMftainaM

• tOth
J C GORDON

examine
in'

Jals uo
h*g1n§\«i !) i

!»•

FLICKERTOWN.
Alice White was a caller in

rora, Tuesday.
James Snyder was shopping in Au-

rora Saturday.
Mrs. Mae Snyder spent Saturday

in Petersburg.
Alice K. White called on Mri

Chas. Akin, Thursday.
Paris Akin wife juiH „-»on are visit-

ing his parents, B. F. Akin and wife.
Perry Bruce and family were Sun-

day guests of Henry Deck and fam-
ily.

_ Mrs. Julia. Beemnn spent the waek-
end with her sister, Mrs. Ka*:s -Bee-
mon.

Mrs. Mae Akin and children spent
Wednesday with J. W. White and
wife.

Quite a number from here at-
tended the show at Petersburg Sat-
urday night.

Wilbur Snyder spent Saturday and
Sunday in Lawrenceburg with rela-
tives and friends.

Miss Naomi Beemon spent fron
Tuesday until Sunday with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Charles Akin.
The W. M. P. were callers on Mrs.

Eliza Voshell Thursday, and spent
the day in quilting. All report a
good time.

Clyde Akin and family, Chas. Akin
and wife, Mr. Ben Akin wife and.
daughter, Paris Akin wife and son
and Miss Naomi Beemon, spent last
Sunday with Mr. Courtney Williams
and wife.

Mrs. Roxie Aylor and daughter
Cora, of Walton, spent last week vz
Will Aylor's.

Mr. and Mrs. Nace Clements o*
Hathaway, were week-end guests of
Mrs. Jno. McNeely.
Some men from Lawrenceburg In-

diana, were here looking for hogs
and cattle last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Rice, of Au-
rora, spent several days last week

EAST BEND
Mrs. Maud Hodges is still on th«

sick list.

Mrs. Edna Hodges is visiting her
brother, Walter Ogden.

Ora Ogden and family took a trip
to Louisville, last week.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Black
July 5th, a girl, Dorthy Marie.

Mr. Marion Scott wife and sons
spent Sunday at A. G. Hodges.

Blufe Kirtley and family spent
Saturday night and Sunday at Ralpn
Cason's.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Merick enter-
tained the young folks with a party,
Saturday night.

. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith and
daughter Marie, spent last Saturday
at Robt. Smith's.

Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Kirtley were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Hankinson Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hankinson
and Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hodges spent
Sunday with Bert Smith.

Misses Irene and Wilma Scott and
Mildred and Rose Hodges spent last
Sunday with Miss Helen Rice.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Hankinson en-
tertained the young married folks
with an ice cream supper Saturday
night. '

Robert Hankinson and wife enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. John Satchel
and Mr. and Mrs. Merdith Sheets last
Sunday.

The W. M. U. held Its annual
tint at the Baptut ohurch Thuri-

day and el.- . following orB-
o*r«; Mr. Taaddia Kyle, Preside^
Mr. Harry a.-i* Viee-PtatUUnt andM* J * etary trea»n

with Perry Presseruind wife
Mrs. Bert Scott entertained her

sisters, Mrr. Owen Presser of Granije
Hall, and Miss Minnie Ryle, of. Flor-
ence, Sunday. „

Mrs. Harry Acra had as guests
Sunday Mt. Will Toohy and sister,

Miss Mary of Rising Sun, and Miss
Brenda Craig.

James Hodges, son of Omer Hod-
ges, and Miss Marietta Smith, were
married Saturday at Erlanger b/
Rev. Wl A. M. Wood.

Mrs.* Alice Parwr, of Cincinnati,
came down one day last week and
took her brother B. W. Nelson homo
with her for medical treatment.

Misses Freda Gardner and Jennie
McGomeTy ^arrd Harry Carlyle, and
Sterling MeCloskey, of Scottsmun:,
Ind., spent Saturday and Sunday at
Dr. Carlyle's.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Stephens took
their grand-son Floyd Moler to Cin-
cinnati Thursday, whence he started
to San Francisco, Cala., where his

Mrs. W. H. Rouse, Dead
Mrs. Ada Virginia, beloved wife or'

W. H. Rouse, passed away Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clock, after a fe.v

days illness of pneumonia, at her
home near the Forks of Gunpowder
creek.

She was a daughter of the lafe

Yancy Clore and wife, one of the
first families of this section. She
was born on the farm on which she
died and was 57 years of age.

She was united in marriage to W.
H. Rouse June 19, 1892. Besides her
hushand she leaves one brother, J.

BUY FROM OUR AGENTS:
Burlington, Ky W. L. Kirkpatrick

Big Bone, Ky > Jones & Carroll

Butler, Ky c. B. Stith

Berry, Ky. g. Spradling
Crittenden, Ky Qus Schiller

Erlanger, Ky... M.J Mitchell
Falmouth, Ky W. C. Thorp
Falmouth, Ky B. Beaugrand
Grant, Ky. p H. Brown
Hebron, Ky M L. Crutcher
Kelat, Ky M. Petty & Sons
Morgan, Ky Walter Dance
Piner, KV Louis Elliott & Son
Verona, Ky : Nick McCormick

If none of our agents are near you, we will deliver you Four
Pounds or more by Parcel Post, Prepaid.

Northern Kentucky's } !^Te
ged1^rns

H. Clore, of Florence, and one sis-

ter, Mrs. W. T. Davis, of Godsden,
Ala., who have the sympathy of th>.»

entire community in this their hour
of grief and sorrow.

She was a member of the Luth-
eran church and after a short ser-

I

vice at the grave the remains were
I
laid to rest in Odd-Fellows cemetery,
today (Thursday)
o'clock.

afternoon, at 2

uliil

BeA Mill Customer
^— ft Ps.y3 —

'

w t-i»avr 4«wr- ^xdww MV*4KeT
27- 29 PIKE ST -20 W7« ST COV. KY
/ta. Omocr *Xr»r — «- .rrj.

Orxcr*- SecdeaoL
waaaawsiwM

A group of prominent citizens of
Cincinnati have/ organized a com-
pany for the purpose of building a
new passenger depot and the neces-
sary terminal facilities. It is esti-

mated that the improvement will

cost. $ 50,000,0007 Cincinnati ha 3

needed thetc improvements for a
number of years.

FOR SALE
For Sale—Registered. Big Type

Poland China sow and six pigs three
.months old; registered sow with 7

mother resides. Quite a long trip for fi WHfks °ld pigs; registered male
an eigt year old bov tn mak* nl™., ' b«_»g 7 months old. his dam beingsir-an eigt year old boy to make alone,
but being a bright youngster he will
doubtless arrive 0. K.

Country and City Babiea

Recent statistics show that mod-
ern sanitary measures have reduced

,

the infant death rate in cities 24 per !

cent, while the infant death rate in
the country as been cut only 15 per
cent.

Such figures show the need for sai !

itary measures existing in many
j

rura^communities. The fresh air an-1
wide spaces of Boone county are

!

very healthful for child life, and
the majority of our people are care-
ful in sanitary matters. Yet there
are awa

ed by the world's Champion "Re-
velation." Will sell at a reason-
able price. Mrs. Russell Finn, Bur-
lington R. D. 1. +

sources of infection. Medical author-
ities say much would be accomplish-
ed for infant life if every family had
an ice supply. It is not easy to keen
milk in the condition needed for in-

fant food without such cooling.

Ntw "Trial.

The court granted the Common
'wealth a new trial in the condemna-
tion proceeding against W. Lee
Gaines and others. This is the case
that was tried a few days ago in
which the jury found for the defend
ant $2500 for theland taken and
damages for the construction of the
Dixie Highway through their lands
along the right of way of the South-
ern Railway near Walton. The Com-
missioners appointed - by the county
court had fixed the amount to bi
paid to the defendants at $975.

Thorinaite, a rare mineral
chiefly in gas light mantels, is

known to exist anywhere in

world except in Ceylon.

used
not
th'

Java is experimenting with th.'

cultivation of castor beans to pro-
vide oil for use in the textile indus-
try.

Executor's Notice.

AH parsons ind«ht»d to tha estate
>f Rarlaon Miixir, d»o'd. muat o"in«
forward and settle aam*, and thoaa
having claim* agajnat said eatatc
iiiu-t preaaiit t» tha undersigned
proven a. rdlnt lo lew.

U W I'OLIN. KveautQf,
Hurllugtun, Ky.

J0MEmm
INDIFFERENT SWEARER

"So yon played golf on eorth?"
asked St. Peter of the applicant fur a

harp and a halo.

"Yes."

"lluni, I'll have to look Into your
retord a little more closely."

"I think I know trhat Is on your
iniml." said the applicant, "and I can
truthfully say 1 was no good at the

language."

Safer.

"Jim," she said, us he settled down
for a comforlahle smoke, "I've got a
lot of things I waut to talk to you
about;"

"Cood," Bald her husband. Tiu
glad to hear It. Usunlly you wnnt to

tulk to me about u lot of things you
haven't got."—Lawyer and Ranker.

As an Example.
"Charley, deur." said young Mrs.

Torklns, "don't you think a woman
should he gulden by the tastes of her
hushand?"
"Of course."

"So do I. That's why I'm going to

have my hair cut «hort and learn to

smoke."

Mean.
"vVhut eoti of u fellow |s her
in ihi von how had hv la Hit

wife sued hliu fur dlv-onv itud put all

tha thlnae She could tldlik of III her

bill of iiiiiiptalitt and th* things ehe

ceiled him ectaallr fluttered MSB."

RLAOE YOUR
TOBACCO

HAIL INSURANCE
With the Pioneer Hail

Writing Ins. Co.,

Henry Clay
1923 Hail Rates on Tobacco are:

$ SO 00 Limit per acre $1.75

100.00 Limit per acre 3.50

200.00 Limit per acre 7.00

lie Lie UlQuClle A^le
Burlington, Ky;

J
COMBATING SAN JOSE SCALE
IN WESTERN APPLE ORCHARDS.
San Jose scale has become so de

s luctiVe during the last few years

troughout the southern limits of thj

apple belt in the Central Western
States thnt i: tnreatetie the destruc-

tion ot the «ipple industry. Realizing

that the scale n ust be controlled or

many growers would be driven out

of the orehard business, the U. 3.

Department of Agriculture began as

soon as practicable a series of ex-

periments for controlling the pest.

Climatic effects, with more or less

carelessness in spraying methods on
the part of many growers, is re-

sponsible for an increase in the

spread of scale. When the scale be-

gan to increase because of unfavor-
able weather spraying also was dif-

ficult and consequently not as effi-

ciently done as necessary. Failure to

•pray during the dormant season
with liquid-aulphur had much to do
with poor results.

Belause of the urgent need for re-

lief bald »n preliminary results of

the experimental work recommend
Utions were made hy the department
for the cuiitrul uf the acale and au

far hav. A aattafactory

partment Circular 9 dlKUeeea the

methods of spraying found to be ef-

fective. Of all the insecticides used
in the experimental tests best re-

sults were obtained with the so-call-

ed paraffin-oil or lubricating oil emul
sion. Through spraying with an emul-
sion containing 2 per cent of oil

should clean up bad infestation of
scale. Although the time to spray 'a

in the dormant season, when it is ad-
visable to make two applications,
summer sprays of oil emulsion will
give a partial checking of the scale.
When this insecticide is used during
the growing sea son, precaution
should be taken to make the applica-
tion during the cool part of the day.
Injury to fruit and especially to fol-

iage is likely to result from its use
during extremely high temperatures,

uthod* for preparing the oil-emul-
s-oi. sprays and for their applica-
ti> < m well as «'i-. results of the e<
peridental work at virious station*
am! nutio .., t th» in'eated orchaid
territory an giver* m this prellmln
nry part.

Picnic parties who fall to pick up
their refuse should be firmly invited
to gu back to the spot next day and
take care of their leavings,

Buhetr ' • for the Recorder



PACE

All obituaries, c«rd of thanks and
all other matter, not n/-w», mutt be
paid for at 5 centi per line.

Bullittsburg Odpt st Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pa.tor.

Sunday Saaiool every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching aervices on the

^irst and Third oundayi in each
month at 1 1 :00 a. m.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
R. N. OWEN, Paitor

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

#
Burlington Baptist Church

Special services Wednesday p. m.,
7-9

Bible School 10 a^m.
Worship 11 a. m., sermon "There

Came a Voice."
Baptizing Sunday p. jxu
B. Y, P. U. Junior, Senior 7 p. m.
Worship 8 p. m., sermon "Reli-

ance on God"
ALL WELCOME

Boons Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, P«§tor.

Sunday July 15th

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League".
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School

and Teachar Training.
Hebron 10:30 Holy Communion.

ALL WELCOME

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pa.tor

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.

. First and Third Sundays 10:30 a. m
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth" Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

at 7:4o.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

ALL WELCOME

BASE BALL.

Saturday. July I4th.'23

At Burlington Park

Taylorsport

Burlington
Don't Miss
This Game

Will Start Promptly at 2:45

BASE BALL. /

Walton and Petersburg bro.;e
even in their Independence Day dou-
ble header at Petersburg, Petersburg
winning the morning game 11 to 9
and losing tne afternoon game 8 to
1. Huey for Petersburg and Benson
for Walton both pitched great ball
in the afternoon game and had Huey
been given good support the score
would have been different.

At Belleview Hebron was unable
to do anything with Black's offerings
and Belleview took the afternoon
game, 12 to 0. Hebron won the morn-
ing game 10 tC 3.

US
Walton ball team will play at Bel-

leview, Saturday, July 14 th. This
will be a good game as both teams
are putting up fine ball playing.

ESI
Taylorsport will play at Burling-

ton this coming Saturday, July 14th.
Be sure to attend this game. The
management assures that it vvill bo
started promptly at 2:45 for the rea-
son ^hat the Taylorsport team will
arrive on daylight saving time.

ALBEN W. B\RKLEY
FOR GOVERNOR

TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS
A great opportunity awaits the

Democratic party in the primary on
August 4th. If the Democratic
voters, men and women, on that

day do their duty, victory in Novem-
ber will be assured.

Established 1886.

Some people succeed in life only
to lose everything after death.

Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick visited
her relative:- near Milan, Indiana, a
ftw days -t w.ek.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Martin, of
Florence, spent Sunday with rela-
tives in Burlington.

The Big Erlanger Fair opened it;

gates Monday morning and will con-
tinue untiLSatuwlay-night.

Rev. J. S. Hagin, Presbyterian, of
Lexington, preached at the Univer-
salist church last Saturday night.

Alfred Albeiz and family, of Cin-
cinnati, were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Lavina Kirkpatrick and family.

Denzel Carpenter was at home last
Saturday night and Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Carpen-
ter.

L. L. Ware and son, of Roachdale,
Ind., and H. W. Ryle of Erlanger,
spent a few hours in Burlington last
Sunday.

Miss Nell Martin, assistant casr-
ier at the Peoples Deposit Bank, fell
last Sunday and sprained one of her
ankles quite badly.

Misses Mary Bess Cropper and Isa-
belle Duncan left Monday morning
for Georgetown, Ky., where they will
attend summer school.

Miss Eugenia Riley, of Union, was
visiting friends in Burlington, Mon-
day. Miss Shirley Tolin accompanied
her home lor a few days visit.

Four hundred and fifty-four per-
sons were killed by motor vehicle*
in the 'streets of New York during
the past six months of this year.

A city-bred boy's impression of
milking a cow—"they put her in the
stable, feed her some breakfast foci
and water, and then draine her cranK
case."

The sale of the personal property
of Hewitt Bros., last Saturday after-
noon was attended by a fair sized
lrowd and everything sold for good
priles.

Mrs. M. J. Corbin and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. E. J. Shearer, of Covington,
and a Mrs. McKee, of Newport, were
calling on fiends in Burlington, Sun-
day afternoon.

Walter Brown and Kirtley Crop-
per, who are employed in the city,
came out Saturday evening and re-
mained over with their parents un-
til Monday morning.

Mrs. Geo. German, of Moberly,
Mo., and Miss Armstrong, of Cov-
ington, were the guests of Mrs. Fan-
nie Rire and famiyl from Thursday
until Monday morning.

R. E. Berkshire and wife went to
Cincinnati, Sunday afternoon to see
lus sister, Mrs. Stanley Palmer, who
was operated on for appending
tral dayi ugKSt at Christ's Hospital.
He r.ports her as getting along
nilelv

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT TURN-
OVER.

In an average session of three
months the legislatures of our rtates
have more or less completely over-
turned fourteen highway depart-
ments. This is. ^jhpnf go per «"«»$
turnover—a lgure fairly comparable
in size with those wrich are turning
gray the hair of contractors and
other employers of labor. Of course
such a turnover in highway adminis-
tration is not recorded every year.
Last winter was open season for
highway departments and the polit-
ical pot-hunters were active. It K
not however the percentage of turn-
over that is significant, but the fact
trat state governors and legislators
and even the voters who pay the
bills regard with entire complaisance
the disrupting if a business organiz-
ation of the magnitude of a state
department of highwafs. The four-
teen states which have changed part-
ly or wholly their highway execu-
tives and managers are each doing
an annual business of between $5,-
000,000 and $10,000,000 in road
construction and maintenance. If a
similar turnover should occur in pri-
vate business of corresponding mag-
nitude bankers and business associa-
tions would take a high hand in cor-
recting a situation regarded a3 dan-
gerous to industrial and commercial
existence. There is evidently a va.-t
need that the public should be made
to realize thac their righway depar;-
ments are immerse business organ-
izations of a highly specialized char-
acter doing an un.toaJ business which
burpaiSea m ro.ney itiu* all but a
few nation-wide j.jivntc- enterprises.
Changes in peivonnvl, titen, and
even drastic reorganization, occas-
ionally, are required in highway de-
partments, as in other business or-
gan:xati' ns. but neither popular im-
pulse u< r uoi.tical expediency should
bf) the Msp. ration for such action.
Both were taige influences in thi?
year's changei.

'.V

!

I

It has been clear for some
weeks now to all intelligent
obserrers that Alben W.
Barkley has been making
wonderful gains in his can-
didacy for the nomination
for Governor, and there will
be no doubt of his nomina-
tion if those roters who
favor him and the principles
for which he elands win
go to the polls on the pri-
mary election date, cast
their Totes and use their
influence to see that he
gets a fair count That Is

the way and the only way
to defeat the powerful and
corrupt interests opposing
Mr. Barkley In this cam-
paign.

Those interests succeed-
ed, under the leadership
of Maurice Galvin, the high-
salaried attorney of the race
track gambling interests
and of other interests, in

dominating the recent Re-
publican State Convention,
and in nominating Mr. Gal-
Tin's candidate, Charles I.

Dawson. The same inter-

ests under the leadership
of Mr. William Klair are
now turning their attention
to the Democratic Primary.

There is no issue be-
tween Mr. Galvin, the Re-
publican leader, and Mr.
Klair, the Democratic lead-
er. They stand for the
same things and represent
practically the same in-

terests. With Mr. Dawson
as the Republican nominee,
and Mr. Cantrill as the
Democratic nominee, those
interests would be safe no
matter which one was elect-

ed, as their representatives
would work together In

both parties as they hare

done for some years past
hi this State.

Mr. Dawson and Mr.
Cantrill may hare some
trivial differences on the
Tariff rjuestion, the League
of Nations, or some other
National questions, but
upjn issues hi the State
of Kentucky we know of no
Juestion upon which they
iffer. In the election of

either one, the race track
gambling Interests would
prevail for another four
years, the foreign coal bar-
ons wonM continue to draw
the wealth out of Kentucky
while paying practically no
taxes to the State or Conn-
ties, and the same in-

fluences that have con-
trolled Kentucky in recent
years would continue in

power. The nomination of
Mr. Darkley offers to the
Democratic party and the
people of Kentucky the
only opportunity to com-
bat and! overthrow those
corrupt influence*. He is

clean, capable and coura-
geous. His nomination
would inspire enthusiasm
among the Democratic vot-

ers, and attract to his sup-
port thousands of honest
Republicans who are dis-

satisfied with the nomina-
tion of Mr. Dawson and a
continuation in power of
the interests that are back-
ing him.

We, therefore, call upon
all the Democratic men and
women of Kentucky who
want clean, honest, .eco-
nomical and progressive
government, to rally to the
support of Mr, Barkley
and make doubly sure bis

nomination on August 4th.

Your Harvest Money
The D sllars that you invested in seed
and work raising your crops, and which
were returned to you many fold when
you sold these crops, should now be plac-

ed in^his Bank where they will yield,

another crop of interest.

Successful farmers everywhere follow
this plan of making their money work
the year 'rcund for them—so why not
start an account here today.

We pay 4 per cent interest.

boon'e 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

I

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, July 1 4th

William Russell in

"Self Made Man"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, July 13th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

BARKLEY CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

I'oiitu-jii Advortltonif irt

From reports now being publish-
ed the receipts and distribution of
surplus war material by the State
Highway Department was done in n
very careless ma nner. Mr. Rnggs

^tate Highway Engineer, is prepar
ing a report on the receipt and dis-
iribulion of nil trucks, and other
surplus war material received in the
State Department. The report now-
being published was- prepared by a
firm of Louisville accountants, wh >

had been employed for that pur-
pose by the Courier-Journal.

Mary Louise Renaker, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renaker was
•operated upon at a Cincinnati hos-
pital last Saturday for an affection
of the large bone in her right leg
just below the Tiip joint. She stood
the operation nicely and her condi-
tion at this time shows an improve-
ment and is satisfactory to her phy-
sicians.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Joint Committee of the Boon..;

and Gallatin Fiscal Court will on
Monday, July 23rd at 1 o'clock p. m.,
at South Fork Creek near Bud Nor-
man's receive sealed bids for the con-
struction of a concrete water tab'e
in the tord of South Fork Creek near
Bud Not man's residence.
As rer the following specifications:

Table to be 20 feet wide, 96 feec
lor.g and 4 feet high, through bed of
creek and 3 feet high at ends. Same
to be built of stom and concrete.
Con rote to be at least 6 in. thick
on side walls and 12 inches deep on
top. Top surface to be level an J

smooth with a 2 inch rise above the
level of floor on lower side, same 'u
have a 14 in. opening over 4 feet to I

allow drainage. Construction to be i

tbnrnmrhlv rrinforced with 20
"
8 in.

steel rods 20 feet long and 400 feet
of No. 9 woven wire fencing 6 in.
frays. Approaches to table to be
pn.f.erly constructed ami to be made
smooth. 1 ,)im pi tt, one on each
corner 2 feet by 1 feet thick thor
oughly reinforced. Purpose to direct
traffic during high water. Five ope
-wgs 30 in. galvanized pipe 2U

" 6

IMMIGR

TeeT
right

THE FARMER AND
TION.

The nation-wide agitation by cer
lain great employing interests to se-
cure the repeal of the law restrict-
ing immigration into the U. S. or
to admit a much larger number of
immigrants annually seems to be
conducted on behalf of the farmers
instead of the industries. While
American farmers would no doubt
welcome an increased supply of com-
petent fielpers, they are more inter-
ested in the kind of immigrants than
in their number. This is dameterical-
ly opposite to the desire of industres
who want cheap or ignorant common

I laborers. Protective tariff laws guar-

I

antee to industrial workers higher
wages than is paid in Europe be-
cause it guarantees higher prices for
labor's product This affects the far-
mer by increasing the cost of his ma-
chinery and materials, but does not
seem to help much in stabilizing the
market price of his product.

The American farmer has learned
by experience that, as a ule, the class
of immigrants that would chiefly be
brought from Europe if present re-

Little things count big
at this bank

OFTEN it is the way things are said or done— '

friendly or ooldly formal—that makes the difference
in Banks.

And we feel that the little, helpful "extra" things
which we try to do for our friends are the real big
reasons for our success.

The strong position wluch this bank occupies to-
day is the direct result of this careful, painstaking
service to our depositors.

cTHay we serve YOU-2 —

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.
C. H. YOUELL, Present. A. W. CORN, Vic*-Pre»ident.

A. B. RENIAKBR, CmUw.
Nell H. Martin, A»»t. Cashier. L. C. Bonmoii. Ami. C**aier.

A representative of the Recorder
had the pleasure Monday evening of
listening over J. J. Kirkpatrick's ra-
dio, to the Grand Opera from the
Cincinnati Opera Season at the Zoo
—Rodger Hill director; also the mu-
sic and tinging from the studio of
the Croeley Co., Cincinnati. The mu-
sic and singing was grand and could
be heard ns plainly as if they had
been in an adjoining room.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Chadwick and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Howe
and daughters, of Covington, Mr,
and Mia. R, a. Kavanaugh and Misi
Notts Hebrew, of St. Paul, Mlnnea-

were Sunday guents of Thos.,
Jlon«l«y and family.

long. Committee reserves the
to reject any and all bids.

Committee from Boone
C. C. STEET,
B. C. KIRTLEY.

_ Committee from Gallatin

J. M. RANKIN,
RAwSOM ALLPHIN,
MARTIN MADIN.

The "flying fliver" has arrived.
The machine can and will be built
and marketed at a cost of $400, and
it will travel over 100 miles with one
passenger on a single gallon of gas-
oline. Henry Ford recently remarked
that "the world is on wheels," but he,
and you and I will soon see the day
when "the world i? on wings."

This new "fliver" La the invention
of Emil Dewoitine and it is a cross
between a glder and an airplane. It
has a two-clinder, 12h. p. motor and
the whole machine weighs -100 lbs.
Of course te operator will have to
become skilled in the matter of air
currents, and learn to "glide" and he
pure of a good landing place, hut lit-

tle things like that, aside from
smashing a few machine? and boost-
ing the undertaker's bjltineu will
not hinder materially.

\&^2^3^WXt*^W&Wim3&

trictions were repealed are not de
sirable farm workers, and in most
cases cannot be induced to work for
the wages that farmer's can afford to
Pay. So far as the southern states
are concerned, climatic conditions
seem to be a barrier to the employ-
ment of Europeans as field workers,
and in other regions of the United
States it is claimed that experiment-
ing with the southern Europe or
Mediterranean peoples has not prov-
ed satisfactory to the farmers. Un-
less some method can be contrived
for bringing in, and keeping on the
farms, the kind of workers that are
needed in agriculture, the farmers
are unlikely to take much interest
in helping the manufacturers, rail-
ways, and mine owners pro<w^
cheaper labor, and it is a question
whether "cheap" labor is *noi a
curse to any community rather thari
a help.

The Republican platform endorses
and approves, the adminstraton of
Governor Morrow, and one of the
specific reasons for so "doing is that
the state debt has been reduced. This
was June 26th. 1923, and June 30th
3»th, 198* We find the *ate debt
to be >5,«J53,081.71 and June 30th,
l»l$, 'be last year of the Democrat-

Work of repairing the Burlington 'umSOIi tk **» ™mmU ' 1

and Belleview pike is progressing
' 1 h " Morrow *

nicely. Mr. Kennedy, who ii ovei
ing the work j.t a man who ht»* had
i-oniiderable tSptritncf at nieh I

• work
"urn Ih «" things you try lo uvr-rdu aw

|
X> nerally only half don».

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

..RWslnFwj^Jfifc

bjitinei

ministration har increased the debt
over two -and ofie-ih.r.l millions.

Our truck will make three regular trips to, Cincin-
nati, weekly— Tuesday and Friday, will leave Ran.
bit Hash at 5:00 a m., Waterloo at 7:00 a. m..
Grant at 8:00 a/ m. and Burlington at 8:30 a. m.

Thursdays— over .the Waterloo & Burlington
Pike, leave Rabbit Hash at 5:00 a. m , Wateoloo
at 5:30 a. m.. Burlington at 6:30 a. ay.

We haul Cream, Calves, Chickens, Eggg-, and all
kinds of Live Stock. (Jive us a trial.

<Uv« U. Your Ord*r. For F«o«. PrU.. R.gkt.

Anna Ryle & Sons,
lUbbit H«ik. K,

iH mm _...;'.,- ''-:. "'-". it",
..-',.' V.

''
..--:
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HARD ONJERVES

squeaky Shoes One of Mankind's

Greatest Afflictions.

Only Way to Be "Dead Safe."

Would Seem, It to Wear Pair

of Rubber Boots.

It

The only way to be certain thnt yon

will not some day find yourself walking

through some still ami echoing church

or hall In a pair of squeaky shoes is

never to go anywhere except In a pair

of rubber boots. There is no sure wny

to cure a pair of shoes of squeaking ex-

cept one—by giving them away to the

man who tends the furnace.

A shoemaker can take a pair of

squeaky shoes apart and put them to-

gether apaln until he la blue In the

face, but If that squeak Isn't reudy to

go It won't go.

But you can give those shoes to the

furnace man and he can sit down and

put them on and rise and walk away

and make no more noise than If he

were walking In his socks.

Sometimes squeaky shoes are cured

by other means than furnace men, but

not often, and the process in that case

Is pretty wearing on the nerves, ob-

serves a writer for the New York Sua

A man once bought a pair of $15

shoes. He said that he would try high-

priced shoes for once in his life and

see If they would last long enough to

be worth It He put them on one Sun-

day morning and went to church, and

he was a little late and was forced to

walk to his seat, through the compara-

tive quiet of the minister's opening

exhortation. And right at that point

those shoes began to let out noises that

were worse than a guinea hen going

somewhere In a hurry, and the minister

might as well have'been talking on his

hands for nil the congregation could

hear of what he had to say.

Next day that man returned his

rtwes to the place he bought them and

told the shopkeeper what he thought

about them, which was Interesting.

The shopkeeper sent them to the fac-

tory and had them fixed. Next Sunday

the man again wore them to church,

and again they were still as vleath up

B nmi

'

i^; "* hie esterfpg the

church, when they took In a couple of

deep hr»oT*,D -~

—

-~^i"h* v^fcod he*

gan to yell like human oelngs In dis-

tress. This time the choir was singing

the opening hymn, and those squawk-

ing shoes half-way drowned the singers

out and threw a dozen of them out of

key, and the leader had to stop the

singing and start all over again.

And in the midst of such excitement

as hadn't been seen in that church fot

forty years the owner of those shoes

squeaked halfway down to his pew.

turned around and squeaked back out

Into the street again, and went to the

house of the shoe salesman, and walked

In without knocking, but did his knock-

ing afterward, when the salesman came
In from the kitchen to find ont what
was the matter.

The Indignant customer walked

across the room. lie turned around

and walked beck again. Noi a sound.

Those shoes never made a squeak
They never made another squeak as

long as he wore them, which was four-

teen months and a hall

Indo-Chlna.

Both Chinese and Malays In Indo-

Chlna had reached a high stage of civ-

ilization before the arrival of the

French and have preserved . language,

literature and religion almost exactly

as they existed before Rhal Dink, em-
peror of Annam, astonished Europe by
his education when he came to visit

France last summer.
Commerce flourishes In Indo-Chlna.

Cotton and rice are exported In large

quantities to China and Japan. Rail-

ways exist on an extensive scale. Sai-

gon In Cochin-China has become one of

the big ports of the French empire,
boasting of docks, wharves, European
buildings and first-class hotels. Lord
Northcllffe, when he visited the city

shortly before his death, was loud In

his praise of the French administra-
tion.

British Electric Ships.

Three vessels of a very unusual
character are shortly t© be built is a
British ship-bulldlng yard. Each win
be about 4,000 tons and especially de-
signed for the fruit-carrying trade.
They will be fitted with oil engines of
a special type designed in this par-
ticular yard and recently tested under
ocean-going conditions with most sat-
isfactory results. These engines will
drive electric generators which will
supply current to electric motors
placed on short propeller shafts at the
stern of the vessel. This arrangement
will give greatly Increased space for
cargo and Is expected to result In a
considerable saving In fuel consump-
tion, besides tiring great flexibility of
control.

American Samoa.
American Baraoa, composed of the

Islands of Tultulla, Annun, Oju and
Tela, Is 4,100 miles from Sun Fran-
cisco, 2^63 miles from Hawaii, 1.&80
miles from Auckland, and 4,200 miles
from Manila. The nntlves can all

Nftd and write and a.-« all Christians
of different denominations Th.y arc
tfc* highest type of the Polynesian
roc*, tad are greatly on' the Increase

4m t© laws forbidding forel^nera

bnjrtng their land.

no
1

rv* a*ri^rff*f s
fcrr sTi<-r arsrrr<' a»Btrrtf j ,

IMPROVED
ROADS

ENGINEER IS DEEDED SORELY

SEED INOCULATION NEEDED
FOR BEST ALFALFA GROWTH

Better Highways to Relieve Conges-

tion of Citlea Will Open Doer
to Farm Life.

(Prepared by the Unltr.l State* Department
of Agriculture.)

"The highway engineer is needed

sorely at this moment, the engineer

with daring imagination, to help scat-

ter the dwelling houses and residence

facilities of cities of more than 25.00C

population far zr\& wide into the out-

lying open country, , and thus In some

appreciable way *o relieve congestion

to American cities," declared Dr. C. 3

Improved Roacis Will Help ioattei

Dwelling Houses and Residence Fa
cilitlea of Cities.

Galpln, United States Department oi

Agriculture, at the second annual con

ference on highway transportation ed

ucatlon heJ/1 at Washington.

"A large factor in decentralizing citj

homes Is the transportation problem

and challenges the genius of highway

engineers," Doctor Galpln said. "Lest

than one-third the entire population oi

the United States is on farms. Sixty

eight cities of more than 100,000 popu
lation each contain nearly nnothei

third. The 30 odd millions of peoplt

living In cities of 25.000 populatior.

and over are ijeing "brought Into lmme
dlate contact with the commodities ol

living, the skill of service, nad the in-

stitutional wisdom ot the world

whereas those who live on farms re

celve few of these advantages."

A system of complete termlna
towns connected by rail or water t<

wholesaling cities, and by an adequate

highway system to groups of farm pop
ulatlon is Doctor Galpln's solution foi

"taking the curse off farming, an<

'opening the door to a good kind 01

life on the ferra.*
"

SOLVE FARMER'S PROBLEMS

Good Reads to Local Markets Reduce
Cost of Distribution of Vari-

ous Products.

The Joint commission of agricultural

Inquiry sees In good roads one of the

ways of solving the ^farmer's difficul-

ties. In Its report on "The Agricul-

tural Crisis and Its Causes," the com-
mission says: -"Good roads to local

markets. Joint facilities at terminals
connecting rail,- water and motoi
transport systems, and more adequate
facilities at shipping points will ma-
terially contribute to the reduction ol

costs of marketing and distribution tc

the mutual benefit of producer and
consumer.'*

SAME MATERIALS ARE USES

Same Essentials Were Employed
Construction of Roads as Are

Being Used Today.

In

While we know little about the
roads that existed prior to the Roman
empire, we du know from rwunls rev

mainlng that not only the Romans but
the Egyptians, the Carthagenlans, the
Sumarlans, and other ancient people*
employed much (he same material!
that we are today using to highway
construction. There is evidence that
both the Romans and the Egyptian*
used a mineral cement The Bible
tells at the manufacture and use ol
bricks.

ROADS IN NATIONAL FORESTS

Bureau of Public Roads Reports 1,355

Miles Completed—«17 Under
Construction.

One thousand three hundred and fif-

ty-two miles of road has been com-
pleted by the bureau of public roads
of the United States Department of
Agriculture In our national forests,

and there Is under construction 617
miles, which open up regions of great
natural beauty and rich In natural re-

sources.

A Pit Alt Right
M pmr Mff dressmaker t\Y9 yoQ

. had te can |Q tw«
t saw hew | looked la

CASH INCOME FROM DAIRYING

One of the Greatest Needs Is Men
Cow* te Est Surplus Pesd and

Convert It Into Milk.

More dairy cows to est the surpitu
feed and convert It into cress*, butter,
skin milk and other dslry products Is

one of our Krt-ateat needs. Tee as*
nurn would muiif our atrlls rifawr and
they would yM.I larger OrSfsk DaJry

I

log altordi r»f «itar sab Iftcess* Sftd Is
an am to »«u«r.i fur

Lexington, Ivy.— Alfalfa must b"

inoculated to make the best gTQWthi
according to Prof. Geo. Robert, head
of the agronomy department of the

College of Agriculture, who is advo-

cating that a big increase be mnile in

the acreage of this legume forego
crop during the August planting bc«
son. Without the nitrogen-gatheriiu:

bacteria on its roots the crop draws
on the soil for its nitrogen and de-

pletes it of this element the same
as a non-leguminous crop. Alfalfa
that is not inoculated not only make •

a smaller yield, but also contains a

smaller percentage of nitrogen.

Seed man be inoculated by using

laboratory cultures and treating ac-

cording to directions always furnish-

ed with tre culture. Inoculation also

may be effected by taking soil from
an alfalfa or sweet clover patch
known to be inoculated and scatter-

ing it at the rate of from 200 to

400 pounds to the acre and immed-
iately harrowing it in. After alfalfa

has come up it sometimes may be in-

oculated with soil scattered just be-

fore a rain, but this plan is not

recommended unless the attempt to

inoculate at seeding time has failed.

Another method of inoculation is

to sprinkle inoculated soil over the

slightly moistened seed, using about
two quarts of soil for each bushel of

seed. The aim is to get as much soil

as possible to stick to the seed and
perhaps slightly better results can be
secured by using a glue solution in-

stead of water to wet the seeds. The
solution is made by dissolving a

pound of carpenter's glue in two gal-

lons of water. After the inoculated
soil has been sprinkled over the gluc-

eoated seed it should be dried in th-;

shade and put through a sieve, or

piece of window Screen wire, to sep-

i.rate f ny of the seeds that may have
been stuck togetrer by the glue. If

water alone is used and just enough
of it is put on, the seed may be sown
at once, provided the soil used in

inoculation was dry. This is proba-
bly better than complete drying, as

some of the soil will drop off the
seed* in the latter case. •

NEW THINGS IN WRAPS

FEW KL., . viCKY ^ .'.7;«*ERS

MAKE PROFIT ON WHEAT

Leyington, Ky. — Few Kentucky
farmers make any money on wheat
and perhaps in the majority of cqses
the crop is grown at an actual loss,

according to E. J. Kinney, a member
of the agronomy department of the
College of Agriculture. However, a
small grain crop is almost a neces-
sity in any general farming system
to give opportunity for seeding land
to grass and clover or growing Some
leguinnous catch crop for sCn im-
provement and for this purpose
wheat is the best of the small grains
for the state as a whole. Poor seed

"J^cu preparation, seeding at the
wrong time, poor fertilization and
the use of poor seed are held large-
ly responsible for the low returns
which farmers of the state get on
this crop.

The important point in buying
seed is to get it early so that the best
obtainable can be had, since the typo
of seed used may determine to a
large etent the returns form the crop
Mr. Kinney says.^Wheat containing
cheat, cockle or other weed seeds
in large quantities will give a lower
yield of poorer quality grain than
would have been obtained from
clean seed, while seed containing
wild onion bdlbs will scatter this

pest all over the farm.

Much wheat also is infested with
smut, and if seed is purchased it is

a good plan to treat it for this dis-

ease. Scab also has been prevalent in

Western Kentucky and only grain
from fields as nearly free as possible
from scab should be used for seed
purposes.

The use of well adapted varieties
is of great importance in getting
a good return from wheat The var-
ieties suitable for Kentucky are not p galad.—Boil one-half cupful of
numerous, but they are extensively ^at^majn manga tuloe until soft d>
grown and seed from them may be
obtained easily. Ashland, a new
Fultz selection developed by the Ken
tucky Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, is giving satisfaction in many
sections, while Fulcaster, a white
chaff bearded wheat, is one of the
most reliable wheats for the State.
Currell's Proliffr, Poole and Harvest
King are red chaff beardless wheat.
The old red bearded Mediterranean
is a good sort for the state.

Knitted fabrics account for the

beauty and dignity of certain new
wraps for spring. They are usually

designed so that they afford a glimpse

of the costumes under them, lest we
forget the brilliance and Importance

of blouses.

These knitted fabrics are lustrous

and decorative In themeslvea, requir-

ing little embellishment. Drop stitch-

ing, plaits, puffings of the material and

handsome clasps, tell the brief but

brilliant story of their decorative ef-

fect, and the handsome wrap pictured

of heavy, crepe-knlt fabric Is typical

of the styles.

* THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

<>£), 1S2S. Western Newspaper Union.)

To bo a strong hand In the

dark to another in a time of need,

to be a cup of strength to a human
soul In a crisis of weakness, is to

know the glory of life.—Hugh
Lilack.

MORE GOOD THINGS

A good way to serve mutton and

one which will be new to many Is:

Serbian Mutton.—Put

a cupful of rice on to

cook In boiling salted wa-

ter and cook until soft.

Chop one small onion

and cook this In two or

three tablespoonfuls of

bacon fat until brown.

Add one pound of mut-

ton cut from the leg, the

meat to be cut In cubes,

then cook In the bacon

fat and onion, turning until well

browned on all sides. Place a layer

Of cooked rice In the bottom of a

baking dish, cover with two toma-

toes cut in slices, or a cupful of sift-

ed pulp; then add one-half of the

browned mept.antl onion; over this

one thin sliced green pepper. Pro-

ceed with another inyer of rice, toma-

toes and meat and pepper. Fill the

dish with seasoned gravy or stock,

cover and bake In a hot oven thirty

minutes.

Mexican Stew.—Tut one pound of

calf's liver In one-Inch cubes and

saute quickly In a hot frying pan in

a very little fat. Cook together In a

saucepan one pint of sifted tomatoes"

with three onions very finely chopped,

two tablespoonfuls of flour and one

chopped green pepper, one-half tee-

spoonful of salt one-fonrth teaspoon-

ful of pepper, one-half teaspoonful of

mustard, one-fourth of a tenspoonful

of doves, the whole rubbed smooth In

throe tablespoonfuls of softened but-

ter. Stir over fire until thick, then

add the cubes of browned liver

and allow the whole to simmer for

ten minutes. Serve in a deep platter,

garnished with baked browned pota-

toes and strips of broiled bacon.

Chinese Cabbage, Raisin and Green

C. Scott Chambers
•

WALTON, KENTUCKY
*

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Ur

• SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

•

ill

pripted

5tatior;ery
AT THI6 OFFICE

for business people.

for professional people.

for farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

III

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
HUDSONS.

7 Passenger $1,585.00

Speedster 1,485.00

Coach 1,566.00

Sedan 2,230.00

ESSEX.

Touring. $1,130.00

Cabriolett 1,235.00

Coach - 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

B. B. HUME,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.
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Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

Mil (or$5.00 theYEAB
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

Meetings on farms where crops or
live stock were being grown under
the direction of the agricultural ex-

tension agent to demonstrate ap-
proved methods, or other demonstra-
tions in farm practices given by ex-

tension agents, were attended by
over '88,500 farmers in 1922, ac-

cording to reports to the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture. More than
470,000 farmers attended extension
schools or short courses to learn

new farming methods which the ag-

ricultural colleges and experiment
stations have found profitable. The
total number of farmers attending
extension meetings of all kinds dur-

ing the year is estimated to be over

14,000,000.

The sons of men who used to burn
midnight oil In their studies, are now
burning midnight gasoline on th*

automobile reads.

soak over night In the Juice. Arrange

thin slices of green pepper on Chinese

cabbage and the prepared raisins

Serve with:

Hard 8auoe,—Cream two table-

spoonfuls of butter, add one cupful of

powdered sugar and such flavor as de-

sired, fold In one-half cupful of

whipped cream and serve.

How TVWwtifi.

Some of the Louisville Republi

cans who could not control the Re-

publican convention and secure tbv

nomination of Mr. Colvin, are now
exerting their best efforts to and us-

ing treir influence to the advantage

of one of the Democratic candidates,

Mr. Barkley. Hon. Helm Bruce, a

Republican and a staunch supporter

of Mr. Colvin, is now speaking in the

interest of Mr. Barkley according to

press reports from Louisville.

The sweetest thing about a smile

is the soul that calls it into being—
if he smile is genuine.

The U. 8. treasury has a nobis

surplus of 1100,000,000 but Ooa
VMi w4U koew of ways to spend
Use MMf rlfkt ot.

"COLD IN THE HEAD"
I. an asnto ettaek of Nasal Catorrh.

Tkoao tufcjoot to rroquont "oolOe" axa

conarntlr Id a "nan Sewn" conditio*.

IUXi/g OATAHAH af*u>icn«» U a

Troataasnt ooaasttlng ofan Ottawa*, to

be us*4 locally, aside TOalo, wrdeh a*ta

QvlskhP throws* the Meed est ths »u
.out OurtacM, buliOta* up t

•yni making rou teas ItabU to

1
roua aStrtecaa, buUdlas up la* •»*
nd making you teas wabln to "ootea.

ItoU) r-r dmss»ato tot oyoy tt 1

honar * Co.. Tetese, O.

Tahs your Co»»tv Paper .
1BD

You Can Buy a

DodgeBrothers
MOTOR. CAR

Have it insured for one year by paying

one-third cash, balance in 12

monthly installments.

DempseyMo
ERLAN6ER,

Phone

terCarCo
KENTUCKY a
Erl. 70-L!

Now U the Tim* to Get Your

SEPARATOR
Wo aba haadis a eoaptote line

of MhV Caaa, Coolara, Churns,

Taskasa and Barn Equipment

IP YOU NEED ANY REPAIRS SEE US!

K. J. MADDEN
•jmI Dairy Supplies
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WASHINGTON COMMENT.

"By their ..-nits ye shall know
them."

The fruits of the Constitution of

the United States are liberty, equal-

ity, justice, educational and commer-

)

cial opportunity, freedom from op-

pression, right to worship God as one
pleases, the right to happiness and

. fts .pursuit in one's own way and
pleasure injure not one's neighbor;

the fruits of the Constitution of the

United States are the ideals of Amer-
ica.

Probably the Constitution Isn't

perfect; it is the work of human
hands and brains. But it is far too

perfect to be "tinkered with" with-

out very careful thought, aM sober-

ly, solemnly, fearfully. :

The United States wiH not per-

mit a memorial to be placed in the

Amphitheater at Arlington wttil the

man it commemorates has been dead
at least ten years; time must be the

test of his fame, not emotion. Yet
it is emotion , and not time, or

thought which begets most of the

jntuijr |jiu|)uo<;i. _mcndments to -
'.

Constitution.

Governor Albert C. Richie, gov-

ernor ofMaryland, and president of

the Maryland Bar Association, wants
to see one more amendment which
would require that no future amend-
ments be ratified by any state legis-

lature unless at least one house there

of is elected after the amendment
has been proposed and unless the act

of the legislature in ratifying the

amendment be subject to a referun-

dum to the people of the state. ,

Well meaning men and women all

over the country propose dozens,

hundreds of amendments to the Con-
stitution. They have the zeal of the

reformer, and in their hands is a

torch of fervent love for people and
for country. But a torch can burn as

well as give light; it is for us all to

see that unskilled hands do not

hold that torch too close to the doc-

ument which makes this country
what it is. There are other rem-
edies for ills than constitutional

amendments.

The fruits of the Constitution have
been ripe, and sweet. Let us consider

carefully before we attempt to graft

new species on the vine planted so

firmly by the founders of this Re-
public.

HAYMAKING.

WHEAT AND SILVER
NEET STABILIZING.
To insure the successful market*

ing of silver in Europe and A»i«\
which are the chief consuming mar-
kets for the United states, the spec-

ial Senate silver and gold investigat-

ing committee for bringing about
higher prices of silver, favors the
formation of an export association
composed of the silver producers of
North, South and Central America.
No legislation has been proposed

as yet assuring the silver producers
such a price as prevailing during the
war, when under the Pittman Act,
the Government made purchases at
the psice prevailing in the world
market, which ranges between 60 and
70 cents.

A conference of ehe silver produc-
ers of the Americas *«>U be called to
meet in Reno,~Nev. f about the middle
of August. Senator Oddie (R) of
Nevada, chairman of the' committee
has sent a letter to Herbert Hoover,
Secretary of Commerce, in whicn
he makes inquiries and asks consid-
eration of the monthly exports of
silver from the United States and
the exports of silver into India and
China; the low price of silver due to
the dumping of India's wheat on the
world market in competition with
American wheat; the mechanics of
Oriental exchange, and the factors
which most greatly influence in the
price of silver; disadvantages of U.
S. trade with the Orient due to un-
stable silver exchange; the effect of
a silver bullion oan to China upon
the financial condition of that coun-
try and upon Amefican trade with
China.

This method of stabilizing the
price and market for silver is also

demanded by the wheat producers of
the nation. When the proposition

COVINGTON MERCHANTS

-'V Celebrate Liberty Day,

Saturday, June 21st.

BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, JULY 19, 1923 $1.50 Per \eax

It is. hard for the overworked far-

mer to see poetry *'" his laborious

tasks. But the visitbr to the farm
finds picturesque and even poetic as-

pects in all the occupations of hus-

bandry. Take hay making, for in-

stance. Not as musical as in the
old days, when the swish of the old

hand scythes made music in the early

morning light. But it has many pret-

ty aspects. The physical vigor of
the men who perform this healthful

out door work, their cheerful calls

n« they shout to .each other, the
rounded stacks of hay, the long wind-
rows dividing the field into green
gray stripes, the scent of the new
mown grass, as fine perfume as any
rose or violet, the refreshment of
ihe workers as the cool ginger wat-
er is passed around, these are sug-
gestior.r of color and life that have
sweetness and charm. Many city

boys look back with pleasure to the
wholesome old days of haymaking
that looked tcifcoute at the time.

"Covington Merchants' Liberty

Day" will be celebrated Saturday,

July 21, in honor of the opening of

the new $260,000 Liberty theater op
Madison avenue.
The largest number of merchants

assembled in Covington in many
years, met at the Industrial club Fri-

day and formally designated Satur-
day, July 21, as "Covington Mer-
chants' Liberty Day." Incidentally it

was the first formal meeting of the
newly* organized Merchants associa-

tion. William Macklin of the Coppin
company, was elected president; Geo.
L. Hill, grocer, vice president; Chas.
Bracke of the Luhn & Stevie com-
pany secretary, and Thomas Conry,
queensware merchant, treasurer. The
new association is composed of all

retail merchants, auto dealers, real

estate agents and bankers..

The word "retail" was eliminated
and the name "Covington Merchants'
association" formally was adopted.
More than one hundred Covington
business men have been enrolled <n

the new organization. President Wil-
liam Macklin has outlined a pro-
gramme. Regularly monthly meet-
ings will be held.

To Give Souvenir*.

The merchants decided to dis-

tribute souvenirs in their respective
stores on the day of the opening of
the Liberty theater, between 2 and 4

p. m. Bombs will be exploded in the
forenoon and at the hour of the
opening of the new theater by the
merchants. The merchants will carry
double-page advertisements in newa

comes up in congress, it ,s probabb advertising the sale of spe-
that wheat and silver will travel to- cial b ins on ^ date . t Jd_

gether-or both propositions wil vertisement will be certified to by -

THE MOTOR CAR THIEVES
A considerable number of people

seem U> have reached the conclus-

ion in these times that if they can

obtain » ... vssion of an automobile,

they can thereby avoid the necessity

of having to cultivate or buy veget-

ables. With roomy bags and the fa-

vor of a dark night, they can hie*

themselves to some distant rural

neighborhood, and descend upon '%

well tended vegetable garden or or-

chard while the owner is sleeping,

and stock up their homes for days

to come.
The meanness of fellows who this

prey on the results of other people's

industry is too despicable for words.

If this kind of thing goes on, many
farmers will equip themselves with
shot guns, which when well aimed act
as an excellent deterrent. A watch
dog with sharp teeth is a good pro-

tection for the country folks, as he
will wake when the gardener is

sleeping.

SATE COURTS AND
THE 18th AMENDMENT.
Enforcement of the 18th Amend-

ment is receiving both support and
jolts at the hands ov various State
Supreme Courts. The American Med-
ical Association is largely responsi-

ble for one decision to the effect that

neither the alcoholic content nor the
quantity prescribed by physicians can
be limited by law.

The Massachusetts Supreme Court
has rendered a decision that recog-
nize the right of any municipal court
or trial justice to issue warrants for
the arrest of offenders against the
national prohibitory act, and to bind
them over to the U. S. Court. It also
asserts that "the entire police force
and the entire criminal court ma-
chinery are available by law for the
enforcement of the National Prohi-
bition Act.'

JULY CROP CONDITIONS. A WEEK'S NEWS.

Boone county is represented in
Kentucky's 1923 total acreage of I _

tobacco of all types is approximately Eastern Ky. State Normal School «nd

567,000 acres compared to 525,000
acres last year, and the Kentucky

'

wheat crop 7,325,000 bushels com-
pared to 7,475,000 bushels produc-
ed last year

;#
these are the features

of the July crop report for Ken-
tucky issued today by the UniteU
States Department of Agriculture
in co-operation with State Commis-
sioner of Agriculture W. C. Hanni.
This decrease .of 150,000 • bushels

from the final 1922 production of
wheat in Kentucky is due to decreas-

ed acreage which was nearly 5 per
cent less than in 1922. This months
estimate of the acreage and condi-

tion of corn in Kentucky indicates

a crop of about 8C,189,000 bushels
compared to 88,060,000 bushels last

Teachers College by the following

teachers:
Elizabeth Kelly.

Ida Mae Stephens.

Kathryn Utz.

Jessie Gordon.
Lucile Hoffman.
Mollie Newman.
Corey Acra.
July 13th, Supt, Colvin's address

at Chapel. Come to hastern for
greater inspiration and greater in-

terest in the education of Ameiean
youth.

Martha Cleek, aged 70, died at her
home near Walton last Saturday.

She was the widow of James Cleek
who died several months ago. She

year". The acreage is' the same as la»t! leaves a BOn
>
Jacob Cleek, a broth-

year, 3,145,000 acres, but the croo er and two sisters to mourn her loss.

is extremely late. Based on records
! After a funeral service by Rev.
Hampton Adams, of Covington, the
remains were interred in Walton
cemetery. A large number of rela-

tives and friends were present to-

to

of previous yields of tobacco in Ken-
tucky this year's acreage of 567,000
acres, with reasonably favorable con-

ditions from now until cured, would
,

produce about 5^2,887,000 Sound*;,
j

pay their last tribute of respect

These tibacco and corn estimates are
j

th,s Sood citizen.

the first of -this season, and esti-

1

"

mates of production based on these |
The Louisville and Nashville Rail-

acreage estimates will be subject to
j
road Company, with a tangible val-

revision either downward or upward uation of $44,414,784, leads all Ken

fall.

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Louisville, Ky. — When the big
"prairie schooner" drawn by four
horses left' Louisville Thursday to
invade a stronghold of tachoma in
south central Kentucky, the State
Board of Health was carrying sun-
light to hundreds of little children
and grown folks who live in the val-

ley of darkness.

The cavacade is under the general-
ship of Dr. Charles B. Robert, di-

rector of the Trachoma Bureau of
the State Board of Health, those in

the party being Miss Antionette Kae-
lin and Miss Cordelia Bickett, his

assistants, and a medical student, a
muleteer' and a cook. Besides the can-
vas covered wagon there is a light

truck which will accompany the par-
ty of hearth evangels until they strike

rough roads. At that point, extra
wagons will be added to carry equip-
ment.

From Louisville the party headed
toward. Bowling Green. From there
they go to Morgantown, Butler coun-

special committee to be appointed to
determine the value of th~ various
bargains. These advertisements will

be displayed on the screen at the
Liberty theater. There will be a band
concert and all the stores will be
decorated for the occasion. The var-
ious window settings will suggest
"Liberty Day."
The local merchants will advertise

"Merchants' Liberty Day" in all the
surrounding counties, and it is plan-
ned to make the event an epoch in
the history of the city. "This. Is

going to be Covington's biggest day,"
said President Macklin.

Extra street cars will be placed in
service to haul residents to the
down-tqown business district. Cars
will bear banners and sticomtrs will
be placed on all buses tunning in and
out of the city.

Covington merchants will greet
visitors from adjoining counties and
make them welcome.

RADIO PRIVACY NOW POSSIBLE
Conversation over the radio tele-

phone has now reached the stage of
privacy." By means of a scramb-

ling process in transmission and an
ty on Green River. Trachoma clinics unscrambling process in reception,
will be held in Butler, Ohio, Edmon-lthe spoken word over the electro

BE AN OPTIMIST

Ther^ is a distinct advantage in

being an optimist instead of a pes-
simist
An optimist has his reverses, just

as other people do, but he doesn't
crawl into a cloud of gloom and stay
there the moment trouble appears.
He rises above trouble and con-

tinues to hammer away until he suc-
ceeds. It is his ability to do this

that enables him to achieve success
where others meet failure.

When conditions are not as they
should be, and others become dis-

heartened and slow down, it is the
optimist who cheers them up and jol-

lies them along and lightens their

burdens for them until conditions be-
come normal again.

> An optimist is a valuable asset to
any town, for he sows pep while the
pessimist sows weeds. \

COMMUNITY PICNICS.
In many towns it has become cus-

tomary to hold a picnic once a year
to take in the whole community. In
others such affairs' are held for
churches, Sunday schools, and other
organizations. They are mighty jol-

ly affairs, and people do well to quit
their usual occupations and attend a

few of them every summer.
The busy man may say he could

not possibly drop hiq work and at-

tend any picnic. Yet if he went, hj
might meet people who could tell b'.m
things that would be for his 'busi-

ness advantage. Many a man while
out on some social occasion, get* to

talking with folks who telfhim how
be can improve his working meth
ods. People who keep their ftoso*

to the grindstone every minuts are
toe close to thtlr work to do it welt.

son and Grayson counties, the party
expecting to return to Louisville late

this fall.

The party arrived here last week
from the mountain section of the
State where clinics were held and
many cases of partial blindness and
hundreds of cases of trachoma in its

lrst stages were operated upon.

Trachoma, acording to Dr. Robert,
is a form of ganulated eyelids, its

spread being rapid and more fatal
to sight than some other forms of
granulations.

This is the third year Dr. Robert
has started out in *his mule-drawn
wagon and returned to Louisville

this trip to only replenish supplies.

SELLING* CANNED STUFF.
Young women and girls who are

anxious to earn .a little money for
themselves might consider the chanc-
es in the sale of canned stuff. Such a
girl might secure a portable canning
outfit and go about from home to

home to do the work. Or she might
advertise to do canning in her own
home for those wishing to have fruit

and vegetables preserved.

Or she may canvass the grocery
and food shops in some city or large
town in he/ section. An advertise-
ment of canned stuff in the Recorder
might bring all the orders that a
young woman could handle, and a
few insertions of such an ad in a
city paper often brings good results.

There is an almost unlimited deman 1

for good canned fruits and vegeta-
bles and preserves of all kinds.

In another column you will find the

first installment of the settlement
made with the Sheriff of Boone
county. The settlement shows the

amount of all funds collected by the

Sheriff of Boone county. In this is-

sue you will find to whom the Gen-
eral expense fund was paid. Out of
this fund is paid the salary of all

officials, expenses in operating the
county infirmary, whioti is the differ,

ent amounts paid to F. H. Rouse
who is the superintendent, and all

other incidental expense of the scan-
ty. For each amount paid there Is

a receipt in the county clerk's ofnc«-

showing for what it was paid*.

magnetic wave is kept free from out-
side listeners-in.

Success has crowned the efforts of
engineers of the Bell Telephone sys-
tem in perfecting such apparatus,
giving no radio phone science a full

degree of commercial activity. The
use of radio for phone messages has
long been considered unfeasible, due
to the lack of privacy. The new sys-
tem connects Gt carina islands off

southern California not only with
the mainland at Los Angeles, but the
wireless voice also can be switched
into, the elaborate main trunk lines

of the Bell system and conveyed ov-
erland to any point in the United
States.

—David Sam off, Gene
of the Radio Corporation says: "All
world progress rests upon inter-
change of intelligence. With the
growth and spread of radio, even
into isolated communities, humani-
tarian, educational and social possi-

bilities come into view hitherto en-
visioned through no other agency."

as the season progresses, depending
on favorable weather or other cond'.-

tons hereafter.

Oats in Kentucky are estimated a*.

5,027,000 bushels compared to 4,-

282,000 bushel last year. Oats in

some parts of the state were damag-
ed by rust and some were very short.

Rye for grain is estimated at 243,-

000 bushels compared to 230,000 I

—~—'

—

bushels, last year, barley 157,000 ' The committee on education of

bushel compared to 168,000 bushels the Masonic Grand Lodge of Texas
last year; Irish potatoes 4,994,00J

j

is conducting a state-wide campaign
of open meetings in thirty-five cities

tucky railroads in value, according
to the annual report at Frankfort.
The franchise value is $22,989,280,
making the total $67,404,064. Ren-
tuckf railroads were assessed at

$177,828,823 in 1922. This amount
was distributed between $125,234,-
264 for tangible and $52,594,559 for
franchise. *

o„„a,o1 ... _ .. .,..-- ... j I
bushel compared to 4,720,000 bushel of c

t^n/H ^f^L^rZtlS. «* yea. Hay has been poor inland t
ed varying decisions, and still others
have questions to pass upon. Fed-
eral enforcement officials may soon
need a digest to know what's what.

COUNTRYMN LIFE

Country town life in a state like

Kentucky is an ideal condition for
the development of average people.
Our commonwealth has turned out
plenty of geniuses too, and they
thrive and. get their start in the in

spiring surroundings of wholesome
riiai life. But the « v*rage person
gets a better chance for develop-
ment under rural conditions than he
doG3 in a city. The country town of

many counties and is not estimated !
be open to the public, but the even-

at 1,307,000 tons compared, to 1,- j

ir>g gatherings will be limited to

497,000 tons last year. Fruit is very !
Master Masons. The pvograma will

irregular, but generally a fair crop consist of music and talks on good
in Central and Western Rentucky, j

citizenship, character building, pub-

but short in pears 35 per cent. AH i>c schools and civic ideals.

America »* the place of democcatk 'm-oi '
"° r""rs of the Postoff"" *V>

opportunity.
In cities where a mass of people

assemble, there is a tendency for
civic and business and social life to

these 1923 estimates are subject to

revision either downward or upward
as the season progresses, depending
on weather and other conditions.

Hog Protpecti.

An increase of nine tenths of ono
per rent in the number of pigs sav-

ed from farrowings in the 6 months
ending July 1, 1923,. as co
to the number saved during the cor-

responding period last year, *is indi-

cated in reports gatherW by rural

Some of the citizens of the town
witnessed the burning of a fiery

cross on the hill just west of Bur-
lington, last Thursday evening about
9:30 o'clock. Just what the meaning
is of these demonstrations, we are
unable to state, but the scene of the

mum.!!*
, biase is said j have been very pret-

1

' ty. It is rumored that a Ru KIux
Klan was organized in the town a
few nights ago.

partment of Agriculture from 140,-

000 hog raisers in all parts of the
country. .

For fall pigs, hog raisers of the
ider the leadership of a few'^tiix United States

TRYING IT ON THE DOG
President Harding remarked in his

address at Helena, Montana, that
apart from the tragedy of the thing,
he was glad that Russia had been
making the experiment of trying out
communism. He felt that the miser-
able results and suffering created by
that mad experiment were going to
establish anew the faith of Ameri-
cans in their own principles and so-
cial order.

When there are a certain group of
people in a country who want to try
out some foolish idea, it is a relief
to have some other nation try it out,
and demonstrate its folly by actual
experience. Thus Russia has con-
sented to be the dog which submit
to this rash trial.

From now on those who think that
communistic ideas would improve hu-
man welfare can be invited to re-

move to this land of so called equal-
ity, and see how it works from actual
practice.

people of great ability, but for the
masses of the people to remain un-
noticed and neglected. Unless a per-
son has a certain aggressive quality
of push, and a certain supreme se'?
confidence, it is extremely hard for
people to make themselves felt un-
Cvv city conditions.

In that kind of life, many people
who possess a modest nature, who
have fine abilities but who dislike +o
thrust themselvej forward, are en-
tirely overworked. They are lost in
the shuffle, forgotten and neglected,
and their abilities are' given no
chance to assert themselves. People
of this type are often of superior ca-
pacity to those that forge ahead to
prominence, but as the result of lack
of assertiveness they remain un
known.

The country town gives every per-
ron the chance to make hi3 own
merits manifest. The quiet person of
real ability is encouraged to do
what he can.

Iti country towns one sees a type
of people holding public office, tak-
ing official positions in societies and
churches, getting up plays and en-
tertainments, promoting business and
farmers associations, who in cities
would remain shut up in their shells.
Thus country life becomes a great
field of opportunity for the average
man and woman.

Claimed that women are going to
rule the world, and as they have
been governing the men for some
time, this seems altogether likely.

The first thing to do in a campaign
to build up a bigger retail field is to
see that the territory covered by the
home newspaper or newspaper is

reached through advertising.
Wherever a newspaper has a gooi

circulation, the merchants of that
town ought to have a good trade. If
a lot of people in the district cover-
ed by the home newspaper are not
trading at the place where these pa-
pers are published, it suggests that
the r-tores of that place are falling
behind their competitors in soliciting
business through the press.

Advertising does a kind of pione?r
work in opening up new trade rela-
tions for enterprising stores. It goes
out into towns where a store was not
previously well known, and opens up
new country for the operations of
the live merchant. It conveys infor-
mation about buying opportunity-*
not known before, it sets the people
traveling in a new direction in search
of their home and business supplier.

President Harding is said to he out
taking the nation'* pulaa, and b«
ihould »Uo

/
examin* it-s ft««-t aa 1

see if thty * r«no( getting cold.

pressed '

an intention to breed 28.3 per cent
more sows than actually farrowed
last fall; for the Corn Belt statas
this increase is indicated as 25.5 per
cent.

TWhLVE-HOUR DAY
TO BE ABOLISHED.

The oldest Mason Dr. Joseph Hal-
stead of Brockenridge, Mo., who ;3
105 years old and was made a Ma-
son at Lexington, Ry., in 1842. He-
therefore has a Masonic history cov-
ering eighty-one years. He was fam-
ily physician for Henry Clay and re-
members seeing Lafayette upon the
occasion of his American visit in
1824. Lafayette was made a Mason.
by Washington.

In a letter forwarded to President
Harding at Tacoma the Steel Trusc
announced that the 12-hour day
would be abolished, "when there is

a surplus of labor available."

President Harding took occasion
to pubicly congratulate the steel in

dustry on this important step, say-
ing, "it will heal a sore in American
Industrial life' which has been th»
cause of infinite struggle and bitter-

ness for over a generation and, it

marks an accomplishment from the
conscience of industry itself, a re-

cognition of responsibility from em-
ployer to employee, that gives us
faith in rightful resolutions of the
many tnglo^ pi-Ab 'ffmg that STS thp
concomitant of rapid growth of
America.

Samuel Gompers, head of the
American Federation of Labor, take*
a different view. He advises the steel
workers not to expect too much as
the result of this statement. He says
that Mr. Gary, with the grace and
tact of a born diplomat puts in ques-
tion marks, "when there is a sur-
plus of labor." Mr. Gompers asserts
ihat:—"the whoje thing is tained
with bluff and insincerity. The steel

trust will cater first to profit? and it

will not do anything that will even
hod the possibiity of jeopardising
profits until driven to either ly irre>-

Istible public' opinion or the force ocl
organization among; tht> steel work-

j

era."

In any event, the 12-hour dav-

,

••Ml soon become a thir.ir of the past,
j

but it is probable that another pow-
|

orful union will first be perfected
j

ahiong the stee workers.

Twenty-nine years ago, la.«t Mor.i
day night, July 16th, a mob took!
fcouie Lafayette from the Burling

j

ton jail and hung him on the limb of i

h large oak tree on the Bullittsvill J (

road about % of a mile from town.

!

An inquest wait held by Erq. Beemon
lltd a jury composed of th* fol-

lowing gentlemen: R. D. Finnell, Jno.
I., .sand ford, D. Bc-uU, J. M. Eddint,
I M. • Berkshire and W. L Riddell

>nly two of the above are
"!!» l|V,Ug» J H I •• Mild J
•!

I

Hon C. E. Marvin, of Scott coun-
ty will speak in the county as fol-

lows:

Union July 27th, 8 p. m.
Walton July 28 8 p. m.
Burlington July 28th, 1 p. m.
Mr. Marvin is speaking in the in-

terest of Hon. Campbell CantrilL,

Democratic candidate for Governor.

Mrs. Addie Virginia Rouse, whose
death was announced in last week's
Recordev, «» wucXm in the I. O. O.
F. cemetery Thursday aftetnoon af-
ter a service conducted by Rev. G-
A. Royer. A large crowd of friends
and relatives attended the services.

Undertaker C. Scott Chambers waa
in charge.

Canada has become a strong com—
petitor of the United States in ex-
porting beef. Over 10,000 cattle have
been shipped to England and before-
the close of navigation the number
will reach 50,000. The price paid will

reguate the prices offered to Amer
ican shippers.

The 100 mills of the Southern Pine
Association shipped, during the first

five months of this year more than
one and a half billions feet, the lar-

gest amount for any similar period
in the nine years record of the as-
sociation.'

Rev. O. G. Tillman, pastor of Big
Bone Baptist church, was in Burling-
ton last- Friday. Rev. Tillman has
been in charge at Big Bone just a
short time. He is a good pulpit speak-
er and a fine gentleman.

Next Sunday July 22nd, Big Bore
Baptist church will have an all day
meeting. A special program has been
prepared. All members should be
present as one of the features will be
a roll call.

In the poultry show at Erla/iger
fair last week, Elmer Kelly, of Bur-
lington, captured two blue ribbon*
on hut pen of Minorca chickens—one
on best cockerel and one on beat uu'.«

let.

A splendid number of horseshoe
toaers are enjoying their favorite
•port, but more baytossers an need-
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Born to A. M. Holtzworth and wife

the 15th inst., a daughter.

Marshall Hall and wife spent last

Sunday at J. C. Bristow's.

C. P. Baker, who has been quite ill

the past week, is much improved.

Miss Katherine Utz is .attending

Normal school at Richmond, Ky.

J. C. and C. H. Bristow visited

relatives at LaGrange the past week.
Mrs. S. C. Hicks is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. John Herndon, of Cin-

cinnati.

Mrs. Mike Holtzworth died Sunday
at her home near Union after a short

illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sullivan en-

tertained Walter Marsh and family,

of hrlanger, Sunday.
Miss Edith Adams and Douglas

Rector were guests of Mrs. Ada Bach
elor, Sunday.

Miss Eugenia Riley chaperoned a

crowd of merry young folks Sunday
afternoon on a picnic and 4>athing

trip.

Baptist and Presbyterian Sunday-

schools are to have a picnic Thursday
the 19th, at the fair grounds in Flor-

ence.

George Rouse and wife entertain

ed Dr. and Mrs. ^). E. Senour Sun-
day, the occasion being Mr. Rouse's
birthday.

Come iut to the supper Saturday
evening, Jhly 21st, given on the
church lawn by Circle No. 2 of the

W. M. U.
Mrs. J. B. Dickerson returned Sat-

urday after spending several days
with her sister, Mrs. J. R. Williams,

of Richwood.
Dr. W. B. Riley and family, of

Minneapolis, Minn., stopped by en-
route to Owenton Ky., and visited

friends and relatives.

Big Auction

Miss Alma Rice of Richmond, Ky.,
is the guest of Mrs. B. L. Norman.

Miss Ruth Kelly, of Burlington,
spent the past week with Miss Lil-

lian Bristow.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Holtzworth are
entertaining a littlp daughter, born
Sunday July the 15th.

The ladies of the Baptist church
are preparing for a large crowd for
their supper Saturday night the 21st.

Mr., and Mrs. Robert Tanner and
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith were the
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Em-
erson Smith.

The ladies of the Presbyterian
church will have a fish fry election
day, August 4th. Be sure you come
out to vote and eat fish.

The Girls Auxiliary of the Baptist
shurlh met with Miss Virginia Utz
last Friday afternoon. Delightful re-
freshments were served by Miss Utz.

Mrs. Emerson Smith entertained
last Wednesday Mrs. Robt. Green
and son, Wm. Huey, Mrs. Fred Mil-
ler, Mrs. Albert Detiner and Mr. R.
Lee Huey.

Mrs. Jas. A. Huey entertained last
Sunday in honor of her son Gaines'
birthday, Mr *>od Mrs. Joseph Huey
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Gaines
Huey and Mr. J. M. Edwards, Jr.

BIG BONE.
Goebel Black made a business trip

to the city Friday.
Ernest Hughes made a business

trip to the city Friday.
Mrs. Lizzie Hood Miller and son

Wood, visited relatives in Ludlow
Friday.

Wm. Black (Dad) and Mrs. Emma
Carnes were visitors at the Springs
Sunday.
John Finnell and Poke Hamilton

visited the latters brother and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Al Hamilton, Friday!

«.
B

* « - Hume wife and daughter
Miss Maud, of Burlington, were tha
guests of relatives here Saturday
and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones, Mrs.Wmna Aylor and Harry Jones, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Williams
in Rising Sun, Ind., Sunday

.
Mrs. Will Smith, of Louisville, !s

visiting
:
relatives here. Her father,

G. L. Miller, has been quite ill but
glad to report he is on the mend.

Mrs. Maggie Dempsey, Paddy
James and Miss Nora Dempsey ofHume, made the Springs a pleacanc

28 Fine Building Lots and A

Handsome Home
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY

j

This property is known as the Rouse homestead and will be sold to

the highest and best bidder without limit or reserve.

Saturd'y,JuIy21
At 1 P. M., Rain or Shine.

These lots are fronting on a good accadamized street, every one level

and all facing the afternoon shade, no better building lots to be had at

Florence, Kentucky.
I

This wonderful home has eight large rooms, steam heat, electric,
!

five electric fire places, hardwood floors all over house interior fin-

ished in old ivory, french doors, beautiful breakfast room, a!sc> rausb I

room. This house is built of brick and stone pebble dash stucco. We
j

are not exaggerating when we say this is one of the best built homes
'

in the Country. Has a beautiful lawn with plenty of shade and
shrubbery. Included with this house is four acres of ground with plenty

of all kinds of out buildings. Dr. Cole remodeled this K«>w for h«
wire's mother (without consideration of cost). She passed away before
it was competed. Dr. Coe's home is in Columbus therefore this prop-

erty will positively sell. You will miss an opportunity of a life time
if you fail to attend this sale. •

i

Florence, Ky., is located on the Dixie Highway 9 miles South of Cov-
ington, Ky., just a few minutes drive by auto to your business in the city.

$5.00-Given Away Every Few Hinutes-SS 00
TERMS -One Third cash, balance in one and two years.

10 per cent day of sale.

Brass Band Will Furnish Music
All Afternoon

plan to Shop In Covington

SATURDAY
JULY 21st

o4 Gala Day Arranged To Celebrate the Opening
of Covington's Magnificent New Theatre and To
Further Acquaint You With the Many Advant-
ages Obtained By Trading in Covington.

Liberty Day
These Are a Few ef the Attractions

That Will Make the Day a
Memoriable One.

Band Concert Souvenirs, Sxtraordi-

nary Values Offered by the following
JMercbante:

/

LoganH.Foster&Co

G. W. HILL, Groceries.

DAN COHEN, Shoes.

MADDEN, Shoes.

BONTON, Apparel.

I. SIMMONS, Apparel.

WACHS, Men,s Store.

EILERMAN'S, Men's Store.

GOLDSMITH'S Dept. Store.

THE JOHN R. COPPIN CO.

CASSIDY, Hardware.

DINE-SCHABEL.
HERZOG, Jeweler.

LEVINE BROTHERS.
GOODE GROCERIES.
LUHN CSV STEVIE.
HANAUER, Fords.

FOR SALE ETC

call Sunday afternoon and called on
this writer and family.

Richard Feldhaus and wife enter-
tained Sunday Robt. Kite wife and
daughter Mary Francis of near Flor-
en
^li

n<L
! -

and Mr
- Meril Allen wife

diana ° "" °f ™&r Pat"ot
»
In"

Lute Abdon wife and son Loren,
&
l f^"i80" Victor Wil<*on Huff

attended the Erlanger fair Saturdayfrom there they went to the city tosee Mrs. -Bess Rymer, who was re-cently operated upon for appendix

Branch Office 8-10 A IIPTIflM CCDO Phone » : Cov - 3952

Dixie Highway, Erl. AUuMUIlLLIld Field Men-M. C. Reed,
Erlanger 200-162 a C. Antbrobua, R. Lucas

509-10 First Nat. Bank Building, Covington, Ky.

RABBIT HASH.
Hubert Ryle is on the sick list.

Latin and Roy Sullivan have got
measles.

J. A. Clore and wife are sporting
a new Ford roadster.

J. A. Clore and wife spent Friday
afternoon at H. M. Gore's.

Rev. L. C. Craig and family spent
Sunday with S. J. ' Stephens and
wife.

Mrs; Ada Wilson entertained Miss
Ruth Carlyle and Brenda Craig last

Sunday.
Master Robert Ryle, of Rising Sun

Ind., is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Etta
Stephens.

Taylorsport.
Misses Elsie and Thelma Birkle

of Bullittaville, spent the week with
relatives in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Chambers and
aons, were guests of Mr. and MrsWalter Sprague the past week
„*•'n

i
Mr

«; W«"* Tanner andMr. and Mrs. Thos. Clore were Sun-

gXSE of Mr ' and Mre - Lehm-

Riii?'
J*8

'
Berry and Mr8

- E1in°raRiddle were guests of Mrs. Jno Er-
gieston, of Pt. Pleasant neighbor
hood but Friday.

ntW*>or-

Hogh McArthur and Lewis Hum-
phrey have rented the blackberrv

.CMrt during the berry seasongU many friends of Mrs. Ann*
were grieved to learn of herg *•*"•. Wash. Aunt Mint,—1# known here; was lov»><i i. v

this community.

Miss Coreta Rice sprained" her an-
kle last Wednesday while skating on
roller skates.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Kirtley enter-
tained the young people with a par-
ty Friday night.

MjSi A. ^G. Hodges and daughter
Lucille, spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Murray Ryle.
W. J. Hodges and wife visited

their daughter Mrs. Stanley Steph-
ens, of iddle creek, Saturday night
and Sunday.

Mrs. Ada Ryle and little daugh-
ter Wanetta, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Acra.

Pearl Delpb. alowly passed away
Sunday evening after an illness of
two days. She was badly poisoned.
The family has our deepest sym-
pathy.

DEVON
Miss Emma Rivard was the guest

of friends in Covington, Friday.
Mrs. Sarah Robinson, of Rich-

}

wood, is the guest of Eli Carpenter'
and » family.

Mrs. Vance Marqus and children
Janet and Bobbie, were week-end
guests of friends in Ludlow.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rector and
daughter Miss Sarah, attended ser-
vices Sunday at Hickory Grove.

Mr. Alfred Rivard, Jr., of Cov-
ington, is spending a few days with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ri-
vard.

Miss Stella McConne) of Winton

Hebron
A fiery Cross was burned at He-

bron Monday night.

Mrs. Brown and son, of Northside,
are spending their vacation with Mrs.
Brown's sister, Mrs. Theo. Barnnell's
<>f Hebron.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hood enter-
tained Sunday in honor of the sev-
enty-ninth birthday of their father,
Mr. JJ. F. IIoo<l of Constance. Those
present w«re Mr. and Mrs. W
Hwrf, "f Krl»,,g,r; Mr. and Mrs!
i U Mood hikI daughters Vivian and
Av«|on, of ronsuncei Mis* Leon.
Hood and Mr ii. K. H utMj( „, ^

Place, Cincinnati, was the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Marquis Saturday ev-
ening and Sunday*.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Schadler and
daughter Miss Lucy, and Mr.

v
and

Mrs. Bren Schadler, visited relatives
at Visalia, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Rivard and
children Master E. K. and Margaret,
Sundayed with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Rivard.

Mrs. John Powers was the week-
end guest of Eli Carpenter and fam-
ily, and attended the birthday party
of Aunt Sarah Carpenter.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gargis and at-
tractive little daughter Nance Helen,
Sundayed with Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Fagin and B. F. Bristiw and family.

James W. Bristow and mother,
Mrs. Dixon, visited Mrs. Jas. Bristow
and little daughter Sunday at St.

Elizabeth's Hospital, Covington. Mrs.
Bristow and little daughter are do-
ing nicely and will soon be home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ela Carpenter and
Bister Miss Alda, entertained Satur-
day evening a number of friends and

j

relatives in honor of Mr. Carpenter's
|

mother's bithday. All enjoyed a de-
.'

lightfal time and wish Aunt Sarah
'

many, many happy returns of the
day. A nice lunch was served by tho !

hostess assisted by heir sisters Miss
Aids, Mrs. Tom Carpenter, Mrs.
Henry Carpenter and Mrs. Earl Car-
penter.

!>udley Blyth is the owner of a new
International truck.

Get some screening and fix up
your doors. Get some adjustable
screens for your windows. Then get
a swater and kill those pesky flies al-

ready in the house. Hope Conner,
Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Slightly used Singer
sewing machine. At a bargain. T. E.
McHenry, Florence, Ky.

ol2 July—2t pd

For Sale—1,000 first>class Locust
posts. Van Hill, Idlewild, Ky.

9may—tf

For Sale—Big Jersey cow with
calf by her side. Matt Graves, Bui-

1

littsvil'e, Ky
ol9june t—pd

Prices right M. I Baker, Limaburg]
j

Ky. o26june-2t

Good Clothing
Every Way!

*

Wach's Has Them.
The new and striking models for Young Men and the

more Conservatives for the Older Men. Wach's Cloth-

ing are fight in every way—Quality, Style and Work-
manship and the price is always right. Will be pleas-

ed to show you.

,

605 Madison Avenue,

Wachs
COVINGTON.KY.

. .Make no mistake! A business that
is not needed, or does not serve tho
public, cannot survive, much less
grow. We are older under the same
management, than any shop, stor?,
or garage in Florence; and are still

growing;. We make and sell sleds,
swings, plows, etc., etc. Let us make
you a bid on fly screens for your new
house—made to measure and to fit!

If you haven't got any new house,
how about the old one? CONNER &
KRAUS, "The Big Shop," Florence,
Ky., Conner Shelby St, and .Dixie
Highway. l

4-

^^^IMllMt^^l^r^!
X̂

For Sale—Hayrake and one horse
corn drill. J. W. Kelly, Burlington,
Ky. It

For Sale—16 75-pound shoats. K.
B. Huey, Burlington, Ky., R. D. X.

For Sale—Hampshire buck two
years old. Ed. Berkshire, Burlington
Ky., R. D. 1. it

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

For Sale—82 good stock ewes, one
2-year old ram, 12 months time If
desired. Also cow and calf, and 2
year old pure bred Jersey boll. Fred
Morris, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

o2fljnno—-2t

NOTICE.
The Union Local of the Co-opera-

tive pool wiU meet In Union July 28,
1918. All members are requested ti

us

sW^

1

" -
'

«-

Subscribe For The Recorder . . . $1.50 par year

«M Our AOverflaanaosJa and Prom ft* Them.
••e»e*»»e»e»e»e+e»e+e»e»»* «e*e«e*e*e »**•»•»•*• M«««e

I
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h

Settlement with B. B. Hume, Sheriff of Boone County,

-for the year 1922 on account of School add

County Funds Collected tor the year.

I find that the said Sheriff is

charged with the following sums to-

wit:

Balance on hand last settle-

ment $70,701.65

Received from East Bend .

j Road Commissidh 1,400.00

Delinquent tax collected

by L. A. Conner ex-Sheriff 266.44

Refund form J. C. Gor- .

don, Supt., 1,129.70

Refund from T. Blyth, er-

ror in voucher .GO

Sale of screenings to S.

Gaines 1.50

Sale of old Rock Crusher
to H. Kirkpatrick 15.

.

Sale of Cement, Carrie

Riddell 4.75

Refund 0. Porter, expen-
ses to Frankfort 4.00

Town of Florence for oil

and gasoline 4.00

Refund on cost, of cover

for Roller 2.25

Fund from sale of Dog
Tags from County Clerk 1,188.85

GENERAL EXPENSE FUND
Balance on hand last set-

tlement $22,318.05
Delinquent tax collected

by L. A. Conner ex-
Sheriff 266.44

Refund from D. R. Blythe .50

1922 tax collected 8.14 of
$93,133.18 or 19,957.11

$43,671.78
The Sheriff is entitled to credit for

money paid out of this fund on or-

ders of the County and Fiscal Court
as hereinafter set out as follows. . •

.

$12,298.57

$74,718.64

The above items were received,

held and paid out by the Sheriff in

his capacity as treauror and he ..

not entitled to any compensation for

his services in handling same.

The assessed value bf the proper-

ty in the county for 1922 as report-

ed by the assessor is. . $13,221,780

The Sheriff assessed omitted p*>p-

erty of the value of $38,940.00

Total assessment $13,260,720

Value of property not sub

ject to local' tax $1,057,815
Value of property Teleas-

ed by Co. & Fiscal Courts 29,055

Net value of property

subject to tax 12,173,850

The Sheriff is charged* with the

collection of a tax of 70c on the

$100.00 on this sum, or. .$85,216.95

The value of agricultural pro-

ducts as reported ,by the assessor up-

on which under the law the County
is entitled to a tax of 15c on the

$100,00 is $49,030.00 and the Sheriff

is therefore charged with the sum of

$73.55 on this account.

The following list of-corporations

pay a franchise and property tax to

the County through the State Audi-

tor and with these the Sheriff is

charged as follows, to-wit:

C. N. O. & T. P. R. R. Co $4,644.22

L. & N. Railroad Co. 3,050.12
Union Light Heat & Power Co 296.60
Lawrenceburg Ferry Co 1.4P

Citizens Telephone Co. 29.30
"w^lheastern Express 4.0 1

.

American Railway Express 13.32

American T. & T. Co. 78.7.'

Western Union Tel. Co. 161.55
Pullman Co.

:

16.34

He collected a penalty on $1860
paid between December 1st, 1922,
and January 1, 1923 amounting to

$111.60 and he is charged with this

amount.
;

-The assessor listed 2689 polls an J

the Sheriff and County Clerk listen

47 and the fiscal court released for
various reasons 317, leaving a net
balance of 2419 polls which the
Sheriff is charged with a tax for
County purposes of $1.50 each
or .* $3,628.50

The sum total of these
items is $97,326.23

And the Sheriff is entitled to a
commission of 4,193.05 for collect-

ing same, leaving a balance of $93,-
133.18 on this account.

'for County School purposes the
Sheriff is charged with a tax of 40c
on

(

the $100.00 on all property in

the County subject to a common
school tax.

The total amount of all property
in the County as v reported by the
assessor is $13,221,780

The Sheriff listed property omit-
ted in the County outside of graded
school districts to the amountof 7,-

665.00

Making a total of $13,229,345.
From this sum must be deducted the
value of property not subject to lo-

cal tax 1,057,815.00

Value of property in graded school
districts .. 4,919,920.00

Valne of property released by Coun-
ty & Fiscal Court 16,645.00

$7,234,965.00

Total property subject to
School Tax $7,234,965

Tax on this sum at 40c
per hundred is 28,939.86
The County levy on polls for

school purposes is one dollar each on
all polls outside of Graded School
dstrcts, total polls as above stated
2419, polls in graded school dis-
tricts is 885, balance subject to tax
is 1534, and the Sheriff on this ac-
count id charged with $1,534
The Sheriff collected a penalty of

6 per cent on $675.60 achool tax be
twecn December 1st, 1922 and Jan-
uary lBt, 1928. And ha is there-
fore charged with aaid penalty
amounling to $40.53

Total 130,514 30
The Sheriff ia entitled under the

law m at preaant construed by th*
Court of Appeals to a OomrnUMon
• ' 1 per tent for collecting thla tea,
or gang u

Balance 180,30985

Balance in this fund. .$31,373.21

GENERAL hXPENSE FUND
Name Amount
B. B. Hume $12
B. C. Kirtley 3.00

B. C. Kirtley 4,00

Frank M. Walton 4.0)

E. J. Ayior .
4."*

M. E. Rogers 5.00

C. C. Sleet 4.00

J. C. Bedinger 4.00

R. H. Tanner • '4.00

C. A. Fowler 18.32
F. H. Rouse 1081.80
B. B. Hume 10.60
D. R. Blythe i5.8l

Walton Advertiser 90.00
The Standard Printing Co. . 25.00
J. M. Lassing* $100.00
W. Maegly 9.00
W. D. Sutton 100.00
M. E .Rogers 5.00

R. T. Stephens (K. of P.) 4.00
Frank M. Walton 4.00

C. C. Sleet 4.00

J. C. Bedinger 4.00
B. C. Kirtley 4.00

R. H. Tanner 4.00
E. J. Aylor 4.00
C. A. Fowler 6.37
W. R. Rogers 46.70
Lon Aydelotte 5.00
D. H. Brown Secty., 4.00
O. E. Senour 25.00
C. C. Rankins 25.0)
R. E. Ryle 50.00
J. . Grant 25.00
Ivan E. Carlyle —-_ 25.00
J. F. McCormac 25.00
S. B. Nunnelly . 25.00
Mrs. Amanda Ward 8.00
W. D. Sutton 100.00
W. R. Rogers 12.0-1

J. C. Bedinger 4.00
E. J. Aylor 4.00
C. C. Sleet 4.00
R. H. Tanner 4.00
F. M. Walton 4.00
B. C. Kirtley 4.00
M. E. Rogers 5.00
C. A. Fowler 21.82
N. E. Riddell 31.9'.»

W. M.-Whitson 7.75
J. B. Cloud 11.66
Amanda Ward 8.00
Con. Jane Jacobs

. 30.00
Lon Aydelotte • 5.00
W. D. Sutton 100.00
N. E. Riddell 225.00
M. E. Rogers 50.00
C. A. Fowler 105.00
B. H. Riley" 150.00
E. J. Aylor 4.00
C. C. Sleet 4.00
R. Hi Tanner 4.00
J. «C^ Bedinger 4.00
M. E. Rogers 5.00
B. C. Kirtley 4.00
F. M. Walton 4.00
Lon Aydelotte 5.00
Consolidated Tel. Co., 15.0U
C. A. Fowler 12.20
Amanda Ward 8.00
H. L. Mickle Lumber Co. 61.0)
S. B. Nunnelly 10.00
J. C. Bedinger 12.5)
F. H. Rouse 1000.00
G. C. KreyU-h 5.00
Stanley Maegly 15.Q0
H. L. Mickle Lumber Co. 5.7^
W. D. Sutton 100.00
J. C. Bedinger 4.00
M. T. Rogers 5.00
F. M. Walton 4.00
E . J . Aylor -

'

' 4700
C. C. Sleet 4.00
B. C. Kirtley 4.00
R. H. Tanner 4.00
Cora Jane Jacobs , 10.00
Lon Aydelotte 5 00
N. E. Riddell 2L40
B. H. Riley 12.OO
C. A. Fowler 18.40
J. C. Bedinger 2.50
Amanda Ward 8.00
Charles Ewalt 2.00
J. J. Kirkpatrick 39.87
J. M. Botts 20.50
W. D. Sutton 100.00
Lon Aydelotte 5,00
M. E. Rogers 5.00
E. J. Aylor 4.00
R. H. Tanner 4,00
P. M. Walton 4 0t»

B. C. Kirtley 4 ot)

C. C. Sleet 4.00
J. C. Bedinger 4.00
H. L. Mickle Lumber Co. 22.53
N. E. Riddell 10.20
C. A. Fowler * 9.6S
D.-R. Blythe 24.85
H. L. Mickle Lumber Co. €4.00
Mrs. Amanda Ward 8 00
D. R. Blythe 12.50
William Strader 100 00
T. W. Spink* Co. 14.23
Sam Shinkle 2.00
William Strader 13 00
N. IE. Riddell W6.oo
B. U. Rilty 160.00
M. E. Rogeri

, 50.00
C. A. Fowler 108.00
W. D. Sutton 100.00
R S. BerheMre m 10
Lon Aydetetto B .04
H L. kfatyt Lamber Co «,,0

Amanda Ward 8.00
N. E. Riddell 29.22
T. W. Spinks Co. 29.04
J. M Howk 500.00
H. R. Leidy 275.00
J. P. Boyce 51.00
Stanley Maegly 15.00
W.'D. Sutton 100.00
Lon Aydelotte 5.00
William Strader 10.00
Amanda Ward 8.00
M. E. Rogers 5.00
F. M. Walton 4.00
C. C. Sleet 4.00
B. C. Kirtley 4.00
R. H. Tanner 4.00
J. C. Bedinger 4.00
E. J. Aylor 4.00
N. E. Riddell . 4.75
D. R. Blythe 23.75
C. A. Fowler 52.15
B. H. Riley 1.00
J. S. Cason 12.50
F. H. Rouse 1000.00
W. L. Kirkpatrick 74.70
J. C. Bedinger 18.45
M. A. Yelton 37.00
William Strader 13.50
T. W. Spinks 6.98
W. D. Sutton 100.00
Chas. Strader 7.50
R. H. Tanner . 4.00
E. J. Aylor 4.00
C. C. Sleet = 4.00
Frank M. Walton 4.00
** E. Rogers 5.00
o. C Kirtley 4.00
C. A. Fowler 13.00
Gulley & Petitt 8.50
Chas. Strader 7.00
The Bradley & Gilbert Co. 18.63
J. M. Botts 12.50
William Strader 05.7-*

II. W. Riley 13.50
M. E. Ropers 13.50
B. H. Berkshire 13.50
W. B. Johnson 13.50
J. H. Walton 13.50
Al Rogers 13.50
J. B.' Cloud 13.50
N. E. Riddell 225.00
C* A. Fowler 105.00
B. H. Riley 150.00
M. E. Rogers 50.00
W. D. Sutton 100.00
W. M. Whitson 13.50
Lon Aydelotte 10.00
F. M. Walton 4.00
B. C. Kirtley 4.00
M. E. Rogers 5.00
T. J. Aylor 4.00
R. H- Tanner 4.00
J. C. Bedinger 4.00
C. A. Fowler 9.04
J. C. Bedinger 11.47
W. L. Kirkpatrick 23.95
Boone County Recorder 148.10
J. J. Kirkpatrick 16.00
F. H. Rouse 800.00
Amanda Ward 8.00
N. E. Riddell 20.65
The Bradley & Gilbert Co. 63.34
R. H. Tanner 19.35
Treasurer State of Ky. 200.00

The Standard Printing Co. 5.75
Wm. Frost 15.00
T. W. Spinks Co. 77.52
W. D. Sutton 100.00
Lpn Aydelotte 15.00
M. L. Jones 2.00
W. B. Cotton 4.80
E. B. McClure 2.00
Ed. Madden 2.00
C. C Kennedy 4,812.

Thomas Mclntyre
Wayne Brown
John Allen

A. A. Roter
R. E. Berkshire
Leland Snyder
Ed. Keim *

Robert Nixon
Thos. C. Masters
Bryan Snow
Edgar S. Graves
J. E. Riddell

G. W. Kottmyer
R. S. Hood
J. A. Riddell

Oliver Kottmyer
Frank Hossman
W. R. Garnett
E. H. Snyder
Hi»rry Tanner
C. H. Tanner

C. F. Blankenbeker
H. D. Brady
J. E. Botts

R. T. Penn
M. Riddell

Earle Smith
Elmer Kellv

flUl.'^'.wia

Ransom Ryle
A. L. Nichols
Edgar Hensley
T. H. Sandford

K. of P. Hall (R. M. Wilson
Chas. Wilson
J. Colin Kelly

Wilbur D. Kelly
J. B. Allen

H. R. Dixon
D. K. Johnson
C. W. Porter
N. B. Rich
James Sturgeon
B. E. -McElroy
J. H. Walton
John Binder
J. G. Finnell

G. W. Marksberry
J. S, Surface
L. H. Voshell
Harvey Hicks
•I. O. Griffith

Newton Sullivan
Mrs. Fred Wayland
R. S. Hambrick
L. N. Utz
G. L Pitrher
Tesse C. Kelly
T
i. J. Crisler

Ralph Z. Cason
C. Scr.tt Chambers
Elihu Alden
Nannie P. Burkett
U..H. Brown (Seety.,)
Chaa W. Riley
Hebron Amueemtnt Co.
Tullui Utaingor
In. Tboa. Pereival
& H Clore
J. h. Brtete*

Heed

2.00

2.00

4.00

6.00

2.00

3.60

5.60

3.60
2.80

2.00

2.80

2.00

2.00

2.00

3.20

3.20

2.80
2.80

4.00

3.00

8.00

3.00

3.30

3.30

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00
~£oo
2.0u

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

3.60

5.40

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

5.40

3.60

4.00

4.00

4.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

2.00

4.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00
-.no

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

1.00
2.00

2.00

8.00

8.00

2.10

8.0 J

8.00

From Now To August 11th

Co-operative
Clearance Sale

;
Helps You, Helps Others, Helps Us

Read-YOU'LL SEE HOW
Just when you need Summer Goods, we offer the following 34 Ex-

"tra Special Clearance Bargains Worth Coming Miles to Buy.

Lot No. 1, Ladies Gowns.
Values to 75c each — 50c each

Lot No. 2, Ladies Gowns.

Values to $1 .50 each . 7.T. . . . . . . . $1.00 each

Lot No. 3, LaditJ " --JU«ncess Slips and

Petticoats.

$1.25 Values at «• $1 00

Lot No. 4, Bungalow Aprons
All oolors, $1 values at 79c

Lot No. 5, Ladies' Bungalow Aprons
Values to $1.69 at $1.00

Lot No. 6, Gingham House Dresses

Sizes 36 to 50 bu3t measure at $1.39 ea

Lot No. 7, Ladies' Silk and Wash Dresses

10 to 25 per cent discount

Lot No. 8, Childcan's Knit Summer Union
Suits, 50c values 33c each

Lot No. 9, Men's Summer Unions—59c, 75c

$1 values at 39c, 69c, 89c

Lot Mo. 10, Men's Blue Work Shirts

$1.00 values 75c each

Lot No. 1 1, Ladies' Tailored Made Suits-'

' Every garment a money saver

for you $4.95 each and up

Lot No. 12, Ladies' Spring Coats and Capes

10 to 25' per cent off.

Lot No. 13, Stephens Linnen Crash—25c, 30c

35c values at 20, 23, 25c yd

Lot No. 14, Hundreds of yds. of Remnants,

i to i off.

Lot No. 15, Ladies' Fiber-Silk Boot Hose-
5c pr. valus 39c

Lot No. 16, Ladies Silk Hose.
Values to $1.50 pair 99c pr

Lot No 17, Double Mesh Hair Nets
1 0c values 7c each

Lot No. 18, Bleached Nainsook 10c yd

Lot No. 19, Plain Dress Ginghams.. .10c yd

Lot No. 20, 32-in. Dress Ginghams. . • 15c yd

Lot 21, Tissue Ginghams
Values to 50c • 39c yd

Lot 22, Fancy Voille yd. Wide 1 2c yd

Lot 23, Boys* Wash Suits 10 per cent off,

(Just the thing for school)

Lot 24, Jumbo Toilet Sope 13 for $1.00

(easy worth $1.30)

Lot 25, Children's Sox all reduced.

Lot 26, Green's Bleached Muslin. 18c yd
(good as Hope)

Lot 27, Men's Silk Sox, 75c'values 50c pr

Lot 28, Children's Waist and Hose Combi-

nation Supporters 19c pr 50c value

Lot 29, Ratine, 75c, 85c value s 69o

Lot 30, Cotton Blankets 10 per cent off

Lot 31, Ladies' Dress Skirts

10 to 25 per cent off

Lot 32, Childrens* Wash Dresses

10 per cent off

Lot 33, Palm Olive Shaving Cream
35c value 25c

Lot 34, 9x12 Linolum RUGS $15.75

($18.00 Values)

I

Tell Others So They Can Save.
Prices quoted are on goods now in stock and we reserve the right

to limit quantities so as to give as many as possible a share in these.

- REAL SAVINGS. •

"

M Sincerely Your Servant,

k y

reen s

\y Your Servant,

Cash
Wrfere Your Money Buys More RISING SUN, IND

Rising Sun Ghatauqua July 31 to Aug. 4
I We Sell Tickets, Get 'Em Now and Save 50c.

Chas. Ewalt 2.00

Robert Tanner 2.00

William Stephens 2.0C

Frank Allen 2.00

Jonas Stevens 2.<H'

Farmers Mutual Insurance Co. 2.0 ~i

W. D. Sutton 100.00
F. H. Brown 2.01
T. W. Spinks C6.
Utz & Lane
,T. W. Spinks Co.

R. H. Tanner
C. C. Sleet

J. C. Bedinger
&-G. Kirtley

F. M. Walton
E. J. Aylor
M. E. Rogers
C. A. Fowler
T. W. Spinks Co.
M. E. Rogers
D. R. Blythe
P. P. Coffman
D. B. Wallace
S. N. Shinkle

Hugh Stephens
Jos. Birkle & Son
C. A. Fowler
M. E. Rogers
B. H. Riley
N. E. Riddell
W. D. Sutton

174.87

'43.8C

116.59
4.0

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

5.00
127.8S
255.2'

317.10
12.43

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.50

2.50
105.00
50.00
15000
225.00
100.00

HomeMMiNiService
Big Bone Baptist Churrh

,

Sunday, July 22, '23— come—:

AU-DayaProgram; Dinner on Ground.

Roll-Call of Members.

EVERY MEMBER EXPECTED.

VITAL STATISTICS VOUCHERS
LISTED AS FOLLOWS:

Nan>e Amount
J. B. Berkshire

. $ 10.2f>
J. M. Grant 1,7;,
Harry F. Mann 50
C. W. McCullom 1.00
J- C. Rtnakor 8,00
i*\ L. Sayra 3,2s
rV E. Ryle g 00
e, H. Stater .75
E.> W. Duncan 3,7(1

Roger 1 14 75
H I' Stephana 8.*e

K
y Whlta-uii 7,04

haa y: CmIjU «,•-,

Mre, i.hn Garrison |,|a
HfiCormlck f fw

E. K. Stephens
G. C. Rankins
M. A. Yelton
J. G. Moore
S. B. Nunnelly

I

S. B. Nunnelly
F. H. Brown

[J. F. Daugherty

i
C. A. Eckler

I Albert Roter
, O. E. Senour
;
W. M. Corey

12.2S

5.50

13.2C

7.00

11.00

8.00

6.00

2. SO
.26

6.5,'

7.7*

1.00

NOTICE TO WOOL GROWERS
The Boone County Pooled Wool

has been sold to M. Sabel & Sons
Louisville, Ky., to be delivered be-
ginning August 21st. .

Further notice of the time and
place of delivery will be given later.

J. H. SThVENS.

(CONTINUED NEXT WEEK)

The case of the Commonwealth
againat C. W. Reagen accuaed of us-

ing profane language in the prea-

enrn <»f Marie Brown, wm tried be-

fore N. E. Riddell < ounty Judge,
M m.iay afternoon, and after hoarlnj
the evidence the court found the tU
fendant Reagen, not guUty

There will be an Ice Cream Sup*
1

per and Entertainment given at Big
Bone Springm on the night of July

,
25th, 11*23, by the Big Bone C»mB of

|M. W. of A. No. 12088. Everybody
invited.

L It. Miller.

T. C\ Hamilton.

Committee.

Soma people who are too proud to
beg are not too proud to tele • jeb
KM draw p«y for about twUe m
much aa they do.



^i
l»ACE FOUR

As the Editor Sees It.

Tha rrorioters of the big prise

fight in Shelby, Mont., are said to be

Bhort about $80,000.

They pay heavily for a few minu-

tes <*( thrills and a few days of

newspaper publicity.

Eighty thousand dollars is a good-

ly sum. It would build a very fine

church, where souls could be saved;

or a handsome school building, where
children couVi be educated; or it

would give many poor children de-

lightful vacations in summer camps.

There really is no end to what
might be done with that eighty thous

and dollars.

But of course a man's money is

his own and he has a right to do as

he pleases with it so long as he keepa

within the law.

Poor churches—poor schools

—

poor children!

BOQNi COUNTY || CORDIS

It costs a farmer considerable

time and money to get his crops to

market. This expense naturally re

duces his profits.

If he hauls his product in a mo-
tor truck, and the roads are bad, his

engine consumes enormous quanti-

ties of gas.

If it is moved by horse and wagon
the load must be lightened and the

speed rt-duced, thus consuming more
time—and tine must be paid for lo

the hire of his men and in the feed
for hi» horses

/*ny way ^.u look at it bad roads

are a nuisance :n:d an expense.

For this recs-on every farmer in

thi* community <hould be solidly and
insi'aenUy tehine* the good roads

movement.
What if it does co.st him a few

cents? It will be worth a dollar for
every penny it costs.

CONSIDER THE HOME MAN
He is a banker, a merchant, or a

contractor, or in some other line of
business.

He lives in our town.
He knows you and you know him.
He buys from other dealers in the

home town for the needs of himself
and his family. The money he thus
spends stays here-

He pajgs taxes, and supports the
churches, -and gives to charity, and
is always "handing it out" for some
worthv local cause.

His employees live here, and the
money he pays them keeps on cir-

culating around among us.

The goods he sells are as he rep-
resents them, for he could not af-
ford to work off an inferior article

onto you—even if he would.
He can not afford to overcharge,

because he would soon lose his trade
if he did.

In every way he is an asset to the
community—a convenience and an
actual benefit to you.

Can you afford to pass up the
man who means so much to you?

HAY FEVER.
It was an Englishman, a Dr. Bos-

tock, that first described about a
hundred years ago an affection mark-
ed by sneezing, profuse watery dis-

charge from the nose and conjunc-

DOCKED, ALTERED LAMBS '

DRAW PREMIUM OF $1.25.

Lexington, Ky.—How much it

means to the farmer in actual dol-
lars and cents to dock and alter
n..vket lambs so as to put them in
the best shape for the consumer is

brought out in a striking way in
figures compiled by County Agent W.
K. Gabbert in cooperation with the
extension division of the College of
Apiculture on the weekly coopera-
tive lamb sales being held by the
Fayette county farmers' organizi-
tion.

• More than 6,980 docked and al-

tered lambs disposed of in the earlv
sales have brought about an average'
of $1.25 more a hundred pounds
than lambs not docked and altered,
due to the fact that the trimmed
animals weighed more, had superior
quality and had considerably fewer
seconds in their number than the
'untriramed lambs did. Many farmers
and sheep raisers feel that it does
not pay to dock and alter lambs that
go tn the market before the middle
of June, but the results of the sales
show that the profits on even earlv
lambs can be increased by these two
operations.

Trimmed lambs sold in the sales
to date have brought 65 cents more a
hundred pounds than untrimmed

tivitis and recurring at about the*)'ani,>i! on quality alone, according to

Iff

Is the intelligence of the United
States on the decline? A noted psy-

chologist as.crts that it is.

The poorer classes of many for-

eign countries do not enjoy the edu-
cational advantages of their broth-
ers on this side of the big water. In
fact, millions of them are absolutely
illiterate. In no sense are they the
equ* of the average citizen of the
same class.

And yet we let down our bars and
taty pour into this country in grear
hordes.

How can we expect to retain our
Mgh standard of intelligence -wheu-
illiteracy lowers it faster than edu-
cation can raise it?

Sometimes the editor of a paper
is criticised because some legitimate
item of news has been omitted.
The critics do not stop to remem-

ber that an editor is human—that
Lord has only blesed him with one
pair of eyes, with a like number of
eajs, with one tongue, two hands and
a couple of feet, and that he is not
even gifted with second'*^;*... Add
to that the limitation of only being
able to be in one place at a time, and

le"
I

s not P"*«*
you have a fair conception of the
average editor—just a plain citizen

If YOU have a legitimate piece of
news the editor of this paper will be
sure to hear of it if YOU tell him.

The other fellow may forget to dj
so.

,..*• time each year and always in

the haying season. Because of its sea-
sonal occurrence he called the affec-

tion hay fever. Since that time we
have learned that a similar annual
visitation may come to different peo-
ple at different periods of the sum-
mer, to some early, to some late, and
"of in all cases does it coincide with
haying. But the name has been pop-
uarized, and will probably remain.
Hay fever, like many of the cases

"f asthma, is owing to what i? «. .iii-

ed "protein idiosyncrasy," though th*
protein is ot vegetable origin, where-
as in asthma it is more frequently u."

•.ui"ia! origin. The malady is caused
by the pollen of certain grasses and
weeds; some persons are susceptible
to the pollen of one species of plant;
some are susceptible to the pollen of
others. Thhe spring variety of hay
/°v»r, often railed rose cold, is ow-
ing to the pollen of various grasses
or grains, often rye. The more com-
mon late summer form is caused by
the wind-blown pollen of numerous
weeds, most frequently ragweed and
golden rod,.

The attack begins with a tickling
in the nose, followed in a day or two
by violent paroxysms of sneezing
and a profuse watery discharge. At
the same time the yes water, often
itch intolerably and are sensitive to
light, here is a itching also in the
roof of the mouth and at the sides
of the throat. After the trouble has
lasted for some time a troublesome
cough, or what is worse, asthma may
follow. The attack can be prevented
if the sufferer finH.<» refuge in a placi
where "his particular variety" of pol-

County Agent Gabbert's figures.

Docked and altered lambs have sold
for $15.34 a hundred, while the
lambs not so treated have "average i

S 1-1.69 a hundred.
The average weight of the trim-

med lambs to da^c has been 76.5
pounds each, while the unaltered an-
ir.als have weighed an average of 7"

pounds, a difference of a pound and
a half in favor of the altered ani-
mals, despite the fact that they were
early lambs.

Left than five trimmed lambs out
of every 100 were thrown out as
seconds, while more than 12 out of
uvery 1^0 untrimmed lambs weTe
graded as seconds. In other words
there were almost eight per cent
less seconds in the trimmed lambs
than there were in the untrimmed
ones, this point giving the farmers
who docked and altered their lambs
40 cents a hundred more on all their
lambs than was obtained by thoss
who did not dock and alter.

Buy Your Ice Cream
FROM THE

BLUE and WHITE Tub Dealer
Its made from the purest of cream from your

own farm or that of your neighbor's.

Delicious—Cooling—Refreshing.

The Best Summer Food. Use it for your Church
Socials, Lodge Meetings and Picnics.

Use the ?aiu«M Cutter. See your dealer tor

supplies and quit buying Oleo.

It your dealer does not sell our Butter you can
get it at our Covington Plant. Phone Cov.
2600-2601.

Remember the Co-operative is an Association 01

twenty-one'hundred farmers.

ITS THE QUALITY THAT COUNTS.

The Co-Operative Pure Milk Association

113-119 E. Seventh St.,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

C. H. Y0UELL
i

Farms for Sale
' 4

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.
1

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

,
In my new office

Clayola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

ill

JAMES L. ADAMS
-"-:- DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

TURN ME OVER _

j
pj iq ? jazzn aa '^ui

Americas Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxcy

AUGUST 10 TO 20 BEST
FOR ALFALFA SOWING.

This ought to appeal to your im-
agination, if not to your patriotism.

British Military official says that
in the next war there will be fight-
ing craft that fly like hawks, swim
ike ducks, waddle like armored
tanks, and dive like seals

The specific treatment is much like
that of asthma. Tests are made with
extracU_of-th« various pollens, ard" ter successfully, especially—IT
when the special offender is discov-
ered a vaccine is made from it and
injected in small doses so as to pro-
duce

(
inmmunity. In some cases bril-

liant cures are thus effected, but in
other cases the vaccine has failed,
possibly because the patient waj
sensitive to more than one variety of
pollen.

THh PRODUCER-
CONSUMER GAP

Reference was made the other day
It is a battle of wits between na- 1 by President Warding in an address
ins, he says and the work of in- at Idaho Falls, to the wide gap be-

Lexington, Ky.—From August 10
to 20 is the best time for the sum-
mer seeding of alfalfa in Kentucky,
according to Prof. Geo. Roberts, head
of the agronomy department . of thes

College of Agriculture, who says
there is a big need for a marked in-
crease in the acreage of this legume
forage crop. If alfalfa is sown much
earlier than August 10 to 20 weeds
may give trouble, while if the crop
is put in later *•>«> plants may not
make enough root growth to keep
them from heaving out durtngTThe
winter. However, in most seasons al-
falfa sown by September 1 will win-

ffans,

wention and creation is being rapid
y carried on behind closed- and closj-
jty guarded doors.

What is America doing?

TAKE POLITICS OUT
OF POLITICS

There is entirely too much "pol-
itics" in polities. It interferes with
efficiency and is expensive to the tax-
payers.

A public official elected bv the pgo-
pte, in order to discharge his sworn
dnty to those people, should fill tha
jobs at his disposal by men or wo-
men mast competent to fill them.

It is to be expected, of course, that
JKople of the same, poli t ical party
wmid be appointed to those posi-
tions. That would be legitimate pol-
kirn, with which no reasonable per-
aw could find fault.

But that is not the way they do it.

Ti<v resort, instead, to "political"
Folitics.

Ctoce elected to office, they begin
to build fences far a re-election, and
*tae rails of a political fence are
composed of appointees who have
^delivered the goods" in the past or
can do so in future—at election time
Thus we see hundreds of thous-

ands of men filling offices where
seuins are required and only flat-
Wads are in evidence.
That ia "political" politics, and it

staggers the taxpayer to pay the
MIL
tkere are exceptions, of course,

lei they are about as numerous a

3

litoes in the dead of winter.

gap
tween the producer and the consum
er, and the need of some more di-
rect communication which should
cut down the difference between th.i

cost of production and the price that
the consumer pays.
The president with all his wisdom

was not able to make any very ex?
plicit suggestions as to what can he-

done to narrow this gap. But much
hope is felt that co-operative market-
ing of farm "products will do some-
thing to cut unnecessary services. ~

How times do change! In the old
earja before the war foreign princes
•as) dokes and barons had only to
east their eyes calmly over tha msr-

women of great wealth in
and take their pick of the

Now about the only pick they
grasp with their delicately suai-

eared hands ia the pick that turns ap

Much can be done also by using
the power of advertising to its full
possibilities. If a retail merchant
will make free use of advertising, he
should draw in a large number of
people to mV store, and get into a
position where he can make low
prices on his goods. His expense for
distributing goods should be less
per article, as the result of securing
increased volume of business. Thur;
the consume should be broaght near
er to the producer, and a consider-
able portion of the cost of distribu
tion be eliminated.

,
This thought should suggest that

the consumer can further his own in-
terest by keeping close watch of ad
vertising which merchants insert in
newspapers. Such notices will sug-
gest that a certain store has bought
a large lot of goods, and is working
them off at a reduction, or that
goods are being sold at low prices
for other reasons.
When the consumer observes such

notices, he has a chance to narrow
down the gap that exists between
him and the producer. If he fails to
Investigate such opportunities, and
take advantage of them in so far aa
they meet his needs, he is not doing
his part to facilitate the economical
distribution of merchandise and avoid
some of the costs of distribution.

The families having ipening fruit
trees are not ao far complaining thai
the kids torn the cold shoulder on
them.

soil conditions and season are fav
orable for rapid fall growth. In the
southern part of the state there is

little risk in sowing as late as Sep-
tember 1st.

A clover seed drill will distribute
the seed best and, unless the seed
bed ^s very loose, will cover the
seed more uniformly. In case it has
rained since the ground was last
stirred it is necessary to go ahead of
the drill with a light drag harrow, in
oredr that the seed may be well
covered. It also may be well to fol-
low the harrow with a roller before
seeding. In no case should the seed
be covered more than an inch and
a half deep.

If the seed is broadcasted a more
even stand can be secured by sow-
ing half the seed in one direction and
other half in cross direction. A
smoothing or drag harrow is ths
best implement for covering the seed
when it is broadcasted. The use of
a roller, especially a smooth one,
after seeding is not advisable, unless
the ground is Very dry.

The rate- of seeding generally
practiced in Kentucky is from 15 to
20 pound? of seed to the acre. Un-
der specially favorable conditions a
good stand can be obtained in this
respect^sjnee a thick stand of plants
is a great help in keeping down
weeds. To make the best growth, al
falfa seed must be inoculated. This
can be done either with laboratory
cultures or with soil from an alfalfa
or sweet clover patch known to be
inoculated.

HIT OR MISS
In Paris they have revised Coue's

famous formula to read, "oh, hell, I

am well." It is understood that
General Dawes has adapted the new
wording, for American use by- touch-
ing it up after this fashion: "Hell
and Maria. I'm as strong as Goliah."—New York Post.

About all you can say for the Eu-
ropean situation is that it leaves
China free to make a mess of things.—Baltimore Sun.

The little girl from down the coun-
try says that some of the boys ca i

tell just how much gas the tank wi'l
hold by counting their pocket cha xge.—Memphis Commercial-Appeal.

A California poetess announces
that the has married the sun Cali-
forniana are hoping that she will bo
able to keep her husband at home.
• - Arkansas Gasette.
A perfect day is exactly l.ke a per-

fect maid. It doesn't stfy long.
Milwaukee Journal.

I5v
like em/*

be$t wken shirre<7.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
The Joint-Committee of the Boone

and Gallatin Fiscal Court will on
Monday, July 23rd at 1 o'clock p. m.,
at South Fork Creek near Bud Nor-
man's receive sealed bids for the con-
struction of a concrete water table
in the ford of South Fork creek near
Bud Norman's esidence.
As per the following specifications:

Table to be 20 feet wide, 90 feet
long and 4 feet high, through bed of
creek and 3 feet high at ends. Same
to be built of stone and concrete.
Concrete to be at least 6 in. thick
on side walls and 12 inches deep on
top. Top surface to be level and
smooth with a 2-inch rise above the
level of floor on lower side, same to
have a 14-in. opening over 4 feet to
allow drainage. Construction to be
thoroughly reinforced with 20 % in.
steel rods 20 feet long and 400 feet
of No. 9 woven wire fencing 6-in.
stys. Approaches to table to be
properly constructed and to be made
smooth. Four posts, one on each
corner 2 feet by 1 feet thick thor-
oughly reinforced. Purpose to direct
sraffie during high water. Five open-
ings 30 in. galvanized pipe 20 feet
long. Committee reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.

Committee from Boone
C C. SLEET
B. C. KIRTLEY.

Committee from Gallatin
J. M. RANKIN,
RANSOM ALLPHIN,
MARTIN MADIN.

THE AMERICAN SPHINX

Set high above the shimmering
waters of the picturesque Rock river
on the shoulder of a huge bluff near
Oregon, Illinois, ninety-nine miles (by
rail) from Chicago, and looking out
over a country that is Indeed good to

look upon, Is the eolosaal statue of the
Indian Chief, Blackhawk—the largest
concrete monument In America, if not
In all the world—the American Sphinx

This statue is the endearing tribute

of the sculptor, Lorado Taft. to the
American Indian. It depicts the fa-

mous chief standing erect, with folded
arms, garbed In a long, flowing robe or
blanket, which folds gracefully about
the figure, gazing silently and In fare-
well attitude e'er the fertile valley
which the members of his tribe were
wont to roam.
The attention-inviting location and

pleasing proportions of this mute fig-

ure lend to its bigness a nobleness of
poise that is In complete accord with
tb« courage displayed in-4*>'> "«>jnte-

nance of this splendid warrior.

This American sphinx rises from a
huge concrete pedestal which rests

upon the solid rock of the river bluff

and Weighs loniethlngTIke 300, tons.

In Its construction approximately 400
barrels of cement and 4.000 pounds of
twisted reinforcing steel rods were
need.

The subject was so unique and the
construction so unusual that peculiar
methods were of necessity called into
play. These methods and their appli-

cations excited extraordinary atten-
tion.

In order to Insure the preservation
of correct proportions a working
model six feet in height was made.
This model was then enlarged seven
times. Then a mold was built over It.

Afterward the model Inside of the
mold was dismantled and removed.
Then the mold was , filled with con-
crete. Pink granite dust or screenings
was mixed with the concrete. This
process gave to the finished figure a
granite-like appearwee. This mass was
next allowed to set. After the setting

process had terminated, the mold was
razed and carried away and lo there
emerged and stood In all Its glory an
everlasting memorial to the passing of

the Red Man—the Am»ric«> Sphinx.

f . V. Kassebaom & Sen

(UNITS S fliSBLB

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
' 118 Main Street,

AURORA, LiNU

M

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of cars.

FURNITURE. BUGGIES & WAGONS
Reuphol.tered, and Celluloid

Lighta Replaced.

People
-"

I ads in

list the

if fed

this

paper profit by them.

The little ade bring quick

resulte. What have

you for sale or want to]

to buy. The ooet ie too

small to consider.

T. E. Randall 7. S.

WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

Petersburg, - Ky.

(<E, ltll, WMWrn N.w.paper Unlop.>

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OF BOONE COUNTY
Will be in bis office in Burlingtou
the first and Neoond Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.\

rSAVE YOUR MONEY-,
On« box ofTun'. Pill. rive, many
doUtra in doctor's bill.. A remedy '

for dlsetK* of the liver, sick head*
A »che, dyspepsia., constipation, bil-^^ iousnes.; a million people endorse ^V

(Tutfs Pills)

N. F PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.

We Teat Eyes Right
and

Make Glasses That Fit
•i

Reasonable Prices

WITS NOTCH SIS MADISON AVB.

The Texas girl who sued a dsntist
for pulling the wrong tooth shoull
be consoled by the thought that the
missing good tooth would in time
probably havs become bad and pain-
ful and that a tooth yanked prema-
turely saves much future snguiei
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

You Can Trade
the Article You

Something You
Do by c/4dver-

tising.

FOR SALE
Farm of 218 acres Ivingon the Bur-

lington and P^t-Tsburg pike, two
miles from RurlinKton: all In grass.
This farm has a good 6-room resi-
dence, 2porcher, hall, bathroom and
cellar and all necessary outbidding
In good repair; there also 8 good
harna, 2 corn cribs, land good, well
fenced and plenty of water, and Is an
ileal home for some one who wants
a good farm. For further particulars
call on or address J J. DUNCAN,
Burlington, Ky., orW D. Cropper
at Boone Co. Deposit Bank.

Bureau of labor statistics says else
taicity li only large Item in cost of
living which has decreased tn prico

slnee 1917) ail other medium* of
fuel sad light have shown large in-

i creases.

NOTICE \

My fsam is posted sgainst stl

kinds of hunting, trapping and tres-
passing.

MRS. ANNA RYLE.
^

l

Rabbit Hash, Ky.
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THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-
ton, Ky., as second-class maiL

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnitbad on application. Tha

<ralua of the RECORDER a* an ad-

•rtialoff medium it unquestioned.

Tha character of the adTertisemanU

now in it* colnmni, and fe* number
of them, loll the whole exory.

The Recorder Stand. For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1

1ZENS, BETTER HOMES"

FOR REPRESENATIVE
The Recorder is authorized to an-

nounce C. F. Thornton of Grant
county/as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Representa-
tive from the 67th Legislative Dis-
trict, composed of the .counties of
Grant and Boone, in the primary
election August 4, 1923.

The Recoordur is authorized to an-
nounce Win. Simpson, of Grant Co.,
an a candidate for the Demcratic
nomination tor Representative from
the H7th Legislative Dlstriotreoni-
pneted of the counties of Grant and
Boon«. In r.he primary election, Au-
gust 4th, 1923,

This and That.

The fellowwith a loose tongue booh
empties his head.

Yes, we believe in a hereafter, but
we hope it is a long way off.

The rran who butts into a family
qu.urel is generally kicked out.

Now everybody has heard of Shel-
by, Mont., and some wish they hadn't.

It's quite true that Jack Dempsey
is a great fighter—in times of peace.

Why worry'over your Iqst com-
plexion? You can Nalways buy an-
other.

V;.~». luuking for something for
nothing, eat grass. It's fine for
cattle.

Some people never appreciate
their home cimmunrties because they
never leave them.

Takiag beauty sleeps is all right,

but buying it from the druggist is a
whole lot quicker.

What's the use of having our good
deeds recounted after we die? We
can't hear the praise.

Many a man is short when he has
plenty of cash in his jeans. The Lord
made him that way.

When a man imagines that the
wlr l" world is going to the bad he
is becon-.i it too good to J'«e.

Claimed the country needs a new
bill of rights, but many people are
getting all the bills they can pay now.
To bt?come all right, just imagine

that other people are "setting you a
good example and go them one bet-
ter.

The modern child should be gen-
tle with his parents and not enforce
the rule if strict obedience too
sternly.

The girls are cultivating sylph like

forms, but it is not claimed this will

help them run the vacum cleaners
any better.

When they turn' the hootch out
in the streets, they should look out
that it does not eat the concrete
pavements.

Never refer to a man as dishonest
because he has failed to return your
borrowed umbrella. You may con-
vict yourself.

Much said about the moaning
waves at the summer resorts, but
it makes folks moan to look at some
of the hair waves.

With the delights of summer only
fairly upon us' we are confronted
with the perplexities of another win-
ter's _sjonnly_cji_coai.

The modem workman should bo
careful not to work too hard, as he
might strain himself if he really dug
into it for eight hours a day.

President Harding would better
use the treasury surplus right off in
paying debts, before Congress gets
back and finds it lying around.

The voices of the night about
which the poet writes are all very
well save when they rise from the
neighbors aving a ome brew party.

The local wise man who Says that
a rich man can ijever enter the king-
dom of heaven speaks without know-
ledge. He has never been there.

The scorching rays of a sizzling'
summer sun have no terrors for a
girl with one o* those new tangled
winte capes they wear all summer.

If your best beau is backward at
lovemaking, girlie, just kid him
along. Most fellows will exert them-
selves to any extent to avoid beinjr
kidded. '

May be all right for the business
girl to make themselves as attrac-
tive as possible, but they should
not try to get their baauty sleep In
the office.

*

6cn. H. M. Lord, director of tho
budget, announce! a federal surplus
on Juno 30 of $310,000,000. Wall
take ours in the form of a reduction
in taxation.

The city girls take an awful lot
of prid« in wearing the swell clothe*
that their fathers bought and pail
Fa», wh'le the country giri'i prlda i»

thee ah# made herself.

! PRIZE FIGHTS-
EDUCATION—JOURNALISM
During the first week of July the

National Educational Association,
with a membership of 130,000,000 in

the United, States, held one of the
greatest and most important conven-
tions in the history of this or any
other country, at San Francisco. At
the same time and place was held the
World Conference on Education,
with leading educators from >er
fifty nations, including India, China,
England, Canada, Italy, Germany,
Mexico, Japan, participating. This
conference resulted in the organiza-
tion of the world's five millions of
teachers under one head. '

It is interesting to note that the
proceedings of these two great con-
ventions have harnly been noticed
by the press associations, while a
prize fight in Montana oommandeJ
page after page of jazzy detail.

The Christian Science Monitor
made a survey of leading American
newspapers in regard to this matter,
and the results are both interesting
and illuminating. ,

On July 5th eight New York new9-
papers devoted 70 columns of Bpace
to the prize fight, and three col-
umns to these great educational con-
ventions. Seven Chicago papers de
voted 64 columns to the prize fight
and 1 3-4 inches to the greatest of
educational conferences. Washing-
ton, D. C, papers devoted 24 col-
umns to the prize fight, and 8 inches
to the educational conventions. Four
Philadelphia papers devoted 33 col-
umns to the prize fight and not one
word of information as to the great-
est educational convention in his-
tory.

And yet 23 editors of these pa-
pers pose as representing current
journahV.ic judgment as to what 5 s

news.
The national news service of the

South .did not cinsider the World \i

Educational Convention worthy of
mention. As a result many papers
through the South issued extra
"fight" editions but not a single line
of the important news from San
Francisco.

The Pacific coast papers devoted
more space to the prize fight thao *-

the convention—even in San Fran-
cisco. The general average for atl
cities was about 50 columns of fight
to 1 of educational matters.
The several colleges conducting

classes in "Journalism" have here a
practical lesson that should be util-
ized. It involves the question
"What is Journalism?" '

If a paper is published merely, or
even mainly, to amuse its readers,
and to roll up the argest volume of
circulation for the advantage of its

readers, publication of prize fight
news, and of even less savory inci-
dents of the life of the underworld,
may be accepted as an efficient step
to that end. It will be only a step.
For the appetite of thoe- fai •« this
sort of journalistic diet grows, lik-?

that of the drug user, with that oi
which it feeds. A newspaper's con-
stituency can be educated upward,
or downward. Each days "sensations"
in a paper requires a still more sen-
sational paper tomorrow if the cir-
culation is to be kept up. A certain
class of journalists call this "giving
the people what they want." It is

not that at all. Like the efforts of
drug peddlers, it is educating the
people to want something they
should not have in order that its pur-
veyors may live by supplying tho
diseased demand.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

page mm

PAHSOH DONE 60T SO HE
MAKE 'ErA STAN' UP f
SING WHILS' T>EY PASSIN'
DE HAT- -AH $F£C DA'S

So's DEY KIN GIT DEY
HAN' DOWN in DEY POCKET"

MO' BETTUH.'.'!

THIS YEAR'S GARDEN
Saving Seed.

Every year many inquiries come
to the College of Agriculture as to
the advisability of saving vegetable
seed. This practice is not recognis-
ed as a good one for the average gar-
dener. However, if one has a certain
variety of vegetable that is difficult
to e.et seed of and wishes his own
seed from it, the practice may havo
some n.erits.. but just because one
raises pood tomatoes this season is
no reason that seed should be sav-
ed for next year.

7 here are certain requirements
for the saving of vegetable seed that
the rverage individual does not care
to bo'ther with. Furthermore, th^
commercial seedman is prepared to
handle seed as it should be handled
and is in a position to furnish
these seeds at a very reasonable
price.

In the saving of seed it is essentia.'
that the specimens be free from dis-
ease, be allowed to mature properly
and the seeds properly dried and stor
ed in such a way that they will not
decay. It is evident that by the
time these various requirements arc
met the saving of vegetable seed out
of the home garden is not an easy
matter. In fact, the very best
weds that can be bought for the
garden represent the cheapest in-
vestment and it is advisable to buy
only good standard varieties as long
as they can be secured at a reason-
able brice. This will be found to
be much better than trying to save
aeed from the vegetables of the
home garden.

Turniqs—Fall turnips should he
planted about July 25th. In the horn.'
garden it is not economical to broad-
cast aeod, a better method bein^ to
sow it in rows 18 to 80 inches apart.
The ate crop should be dug and stor-
ed before the ground fr«ei"A *

As President Harding successfully
ran a harvesting machine on his re-
cent journey across th<- country, h-
might come to Duonu county and eta
if he could mend a few rough plan

«

In our roads.

By Observer.

Louisville, Ky., July 14.—They
have entered the stretch in the race
for the Democratic nomination for
the Governorship and the last spirit-

ed run for the wire is under way.
With the finkh line so near it

seems to be possible to tell whether
it is to be a decisive victory for one
of the two contesting for the prize or
whether it is to be hard fought. As
it looks now Congressman J. Camp-
bell Caritrill is an easy winner.
Anyone who is called on to con-

sider the situation and predict the
result, solely on the indications as
they are at present and without be-
ing swayed by prejudice or predilec-
tion, will have to give this as the
probable outcome.
Congressman Alben W. Barkley is

running in good fashion and is mak-
ing a determined effort, but Mr. Cant
rill is moving along at steady pace,
and no burst of speed that Mr. Bark-
is" mnM jyialro M»m« rn h«> sufficient

tq overcome this advantage.
The Barkley forces have not weak-

ened on their claims; they avow per-
fect confidence in the outcome and
are willing to offer fighres to back
up their claims. But the cold facta
are that Mr. Cantrill seems to have
the race won, and there must be i
tremendous change before August 4
to bring about any other decision in

the primary election.

At Cantrill headquarters Cam-
paign Manager Joseph W. Morris and
•his associates stick to their conten-
tion that Mr. Cantrill will carry 10
out of the 11 districts, conceding to
Mr. Barkley only his own district, the
First. Making an estimate by coun-
ties, the Cantrill prophetc -*°"cede to
Mr. Barkley only 85 of the 120 coun-
ties. They assert that Mr. Cantrill
will carry 75, and that 10 are so
close that, however they go, neither,
side will have much to show from
them. The Cantrill majority is est
imated at 35,000 to 45,000.
The probable vote in the primary

election is estimated at 200,000 or
225,000. The Democratic vote in
1920 was 456,000, and not more than
50 per. cent of the Democrats are
expected to go to the polls.

Congressman Cantrill and Barkley
have been active on the stump re-

cently. Mr. Barkley is making good
on his promise to conduct one of th_-

most vigorous speaking campaigns
ever made, while Mr. Cantrill, after

!

a brief rest because of illness, has
returned to the battle and is making
two or three speeches a week. Mr.

j

Cantrill's health is better than for a !

long time. He has gained 10 pounds
and the vigor he displays has' been

j

disconcerting to those who seemed I

to hope that he would take no .fur-
ther active part.

Monday, Mr. Cantrill spoke at Ca* !

diz, Trigg county, and the meeting
was combined with a birthday anr.i

versary party. Though Cadiz is a
;

town of unly about l,U0U persons,

.

there were 800 at the meeting, which
had not been advertised beyond mere
announcement. Delegations came ?n
from Calloway, Lyon and Christian
counties.

Democratic women at Cadiz learn-

'

ed that the day was Mr. Cantrill's
birthday anniversary. They baked a
jLaie ornamented with 53 candles. ,

At Cynthiana Saturday, Mr. Cant-,
rill spoke at the opera house where
Judge J. C. Dedman, in bio introduc-
tory speech, said he was for Mr.
Cantrill because he was the only far-

mer who had been before the voters
for the office, since Simon Bolivar
Buckner was elected 40 years ago. j

Mr. Cantrill, in his speech, repeat-
ed his pledge to fight for the rights
of the farmers and said that, if elect-

ed Governor, he would appoint a tax
commission that would be in sympa-
thy with farmers and would see that
such a commission would reduce
taxes on, farm lands. He renewed his

opposition to a coal tonnage tax,
which, he said, would be a tax on a
necessity of life.

Mr. Barkley in his speeches has
emphasized his belief in n per cent
tax on coal. At Shelbyilie he said:

'I have seen you pay your money
into tho State Treasury ut one end
and I have Been pauper counties In
the mountain* get It out at the oth-
er, yet their land is more valuable
thao iur land. No one can say that
coal is paying iti Just uhare of thtf

tax burden "

Mr. Barkley has had much to say
about the nomination >f Charles I,

I>«w*on by the Republican*. Q« a*.

e Trade Wh^re Ting All Trade *

Kansas Kream Flour
Is not made from the common run of wheat as most other flours are, but each
batch of wheat is carefully selected, graded and tested tor gluten contents, ash,

&c, and then blended to produce the proper qualities for good bread.

That is why it . i

"Makes More and Better Bread 9 '

Our success with this flour has been marvelous. We do not say others can not
get as good flour, but do they ? Every user is a booster. Once it gets started

in a neighborhood it spreads like hot butter in the sun.

"The Flour that Never Failed"
Why not sell your wheat and lay in a good supply of real flour. Why take
good wheat to a custom mill and probably get back flour made from a poor
grade wheat produced by some other farmer who was not quite as careful as
yourself ? We still have some old wheat flour at

$7.25 Per Bbl. in 98 lb. Bags-order today.

KJeO.KD.Gi
\

^

G/R<DC:ER <£- SEEDSMAN
WHOLESALE -"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

19 21 Pike St. 18 20 West Seventh St. ft

»_.._»«•>> Covington, Kentucky. %
serted that "influences" that served

|

to bring about the nomination of Mr. I

Dawson favor Mr. Cantrill, and that
j

he does not propose to allow them
to prevail with Democrats.—Enquir-
er.

SAVE THE DIFFERENCE. BUY DIRECT BY MAIL

Guaranteed Batteries

(<£). 1(21, Westarn Newspaper Union.)

The men of the past overcame
because they had convictions. We
of the present frequently fall be-
cause we have nothing but
opinions.—Heine.

THINGS GOOD TO EAT

A nice garnish for game or a
savoury at dinner is prepared by soak-

lug large prunes In cold

water until soft. Re-

move the stones. Sprinkle

thin slices of bacou with

salt and cayenne, \p-up

one slice around each

prune, fasten with a
toothpick and fry in deep
fat until the bacon is

crisp und brown.
Club Ham Steak.—Take a slice of

uncooked ham, one and one-half to

two inches thick, remove the most of
the outside fat. Put into a casserole

and pile potntoes which have been
Cured and thinly sliced on top of the

ham, covering it well. Pour over

enough thin white sauce to be seen
through the potntoes. Cover and cook
slowly about two hours.

Spanish Rico.—To one cupful of

chopped round steak add a table-

spoonful of suet and brown in a hot

fryins pnn, gUrrlug well ; add one cup-
{

ful of uncooked meat, a cupful rice, a
j

cupful of tomato, salt, pepper, cay-

i

enne. a tableepoonful each of chopped i

rwwvx-w-icwri

$1
For Ford and 85 per Cent of other Oars.

Auto Electrical Equipment—Write in for Prices. .

Johnson Battery Company
1612-18 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

VULCANIZING.
5 Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

^ Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

ifc mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

*

ft

Auto Acceaaories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORPER,
BURLINGTON, KY,

onion and green pepper which have}
heen fried in the meat fat. Pour into

a baking dish and bake until well-

browned. Serve piping hot with a let-

tuee anlad.

Why Buy a Used Car When
You Can Buy A

iSuperior.

Baked Bacon and Cheese Sand-
wiches.—Put Into a double boiler one
pound of cheese cut In small pieces,

four tablespoonfuls of milk, one e>:g.

two tablespoonfuls of baking powder,
salt, pepper and mustard to tnste.

Cook until the cheese melts. Spreud
on slices of broad or toast, put strips!

of bacon on top and cook In the oven i

until the bacon Is crisp.

Chicken and Corn Eecalloped.—

A

cupful of minced cliieken taken from
,

the leftover roast, a cun of corn (or a
j

cupful Is sufficient), a spoonful of

grsted onion, suit and cayenne to

,

tnste, mix with a rich white sauce

,

and put Into a buttered baking dish ;
j

cover with buttered crumbs or small I

buttered croutons and brown In the

ovea. ; ,
|

Eqq Sauce No. 2.—Bent the whites of
two eggs until stiff, add one cupful of

sugar, then the yolks, a pinch of salt,

one-half teaspoonful of vanilla and
pour Into the pitcher to serve, adding
one-half cupful of boiling milk Just

as It goes to the tabla,

For SI
Balance in 12 monthly installments.

Gaines ftuto Sales 60.,
8 and 10 Dixie Highway

Erlanger, Kentucky.

SCHOOL PER CAPITA $8.

Bloat the school fund for the en

N ng schoolable year exrfeda las

year's, revenue $1,260,000, the

MeMt] per capita will be ?8,'is the

announcement made by Geo Colvin,

State Superintendent of Hubu.

•tr'iOtion Th* total f md hi

mated at 15,31' ba >li

among ef>4 swi ,

I

HEBRON THEATRE- Nexi Saturday

A Good Show

4
n

:

Admiaakm 22 CeaaU, :-: Children 10

»» *MMM*l
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FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

Wm' Tues. — Sat.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission, 22c CSb 10c

NONPARIEL PARK s

Don't forget to attend the Dr.

'Cole lot sale Saturday afternion.

Miss Eva Renaker entertained las:

Sunday Mr. Milton Calwell of Berry,

Ky.
Miss Mary Whitson spent the weal"

end with Chas. Carpenter and wife,

of Devon^
Gilbert Smith spent the past week

with his aunt, Mrs. E. L. Bevis, of

Newport.
Dr. Cole and Robert Tanner lcfi

Thursday for Columbus for a few
days visit.

Russell Miuhell, who has been
'quite ill the past week, is able to be
out again.

Rome Respess and family left last

Monday for Canada to .attend the

races there.

Mrs. Fannie Glacken df the Dixia

Highway, is spending "a few days in

Lexington.
Miss Minnie Myers, of Cincinnati,

spent Sunday wth Dr. T. B. Castle-

man and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Gci. Smith of bayna
Farm, entertained quite a number

• at dinner Sunday.
Mrs. Belle Cm-bin, of Cvington,

was the guest Sunday of Mrs. J. L.

Corbin and family.

Mrs. Lee Eddins spent Saturday
afternoon with her sister,' Mrs. TT
Geiger, of Erlanger.

Miss Frances Sith, who has been
working in Cincinnati, is hvmrc Tuj

the summer months.
Paul Terris spent the week-end

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
'Terris, of Dry Ridge.

Miss ,Vinin... H-^^ot^ ©f Hopeful,
-spent Friday with her grandparents,
JEd.J3nyder and wife.

Miss Irena Aylor is spending a
"week with Mr. and Mrs. Terris and
^daughter of Dry Ridge.

Mrs. Willie Lee and children, of
"Middlesboro, Ky., arrived here Mon-
uday night to visit relatives.

Wa Buckler and family and Mrs.
D. P. Buckler were guests of R. L.
Brown and family, Sunday.

Mrs. Lou Thompson of Sheby-st.,
-who has been quite ill the past week,
is improving at this writing.

Miss Gertrude Meiman, of Erlan-
ger, spe/it Sunday afternoon with
Aer sister, Mrs. Lewis Hiuston.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bassett ani
none were calling on Mr. „i\d Mrs.
*Gb». Smith Sunday ^afternoon.

Mrs, Minnie Cahill and children,
'«f Erlanger, were guests Thursday
of Mrs. Mike Cahill and family.

Mrs. Carrie Carpeni« and Mrs.
'•Chas. Carpenter spent Monday af-
ternoon with Miss Bridget Carey..

The Florence Christian S. S. will
.give an ice cream social on the
*hurch lawn Saturday evening, July
-21st.

Dr. Wallace Tanner of Fla., arriv-
ed here Sunday to visit his mother,
Mrs. Emma V. Rouse and other rela-
tives.

Miss Pearl Newcomb, of Cincinna-
ti, ia is on a two week's visit with her
cousin Miss Francis Smith, of Layne

- Farm.
1'Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Betts, of Mt,

Auburn, were guests Sunday after-
noon of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mit-
chell.

"liou Bradford and wife and a lady
•of Big Bone, spent Sunday with
Owen Bradford and wife, of Shelby
street

Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Baker of Lim-
«burg, spent Saturday evening with
her mither, Mrs. Bertha Fullilove, of
Erlanger.

^f'lter Kimerly and family and
~Vfm. Irwin and family were guests
of.R. L. Brown and family Monday
-fiveniiuf.

i'Miss Francis Smith and cousin
~Hiss Pearl Newcomb, spent the past
*?eek with her sister, Mrs. Abdon. 6f

' .East Bend.
Mrs. Geo. Bassett went to St. Eliz-

abeth hospital Friday to see Mr3.
-James Bristow and her daughter
-Blary Francis.

Wem Perry Tanner and family, of
Xatonia, spent Saturday evening with
kis grandparents Ben Tanner annd
wife, of Florence.

fid. Osborne and wife of the Dixie
Highway, had for guests Sunday Loi
Highhouse and wife, and a lady
friend of Ludlow.

Miss Minnie Cahill \and George
vDrinlwnbarg, were guests Sunday of
kis aister, Mr. and Mrs. rWy Klaa-
«roer, of Constance. \

Miss Emm* Scott, of Florence,
- the Sunday guest of Mr. and

Lawrence Kenney and daugh-
ter hlla May, of Devon.

Paul Renaker, who has a position
4* Mtddlasboro, Ky., is spending his
vacation here with J. G. Renaker and
wife end other relatives.

•|tr. and Mr*. Oliver, of the Dixie
PMry* spent the week-end at

-QtHfeaths, Ohio, and his daughter
returned home with them.

Mr. ani Mrs. James BrUtow (nee
ajr pixoft) are rejoicing over the
ml of a ftne daughter at St Blia-

** hospital eiae* last week.

Wood Stephens wife and daughtet
Myrtle, Jack Renaker and T. B. Mat-
shall left Sunday to motor through to

Mammoth Cave for a few days.

The.t Ladies Aid Society of the

Baptist church will have an all day
meeting Thursday July 19th. ' All

members requested to be present.

Mr. Henry Kays and bride (nee

Iva Tanner) of Covington, spent the

week-end with her parents, Harve
Tanner and wife, of Pt. Pleasant.

Mrs. Mary Carpenter and two
grand sons Edwin and Miller Car-

penter, of Covington, called on Joe
Baxter and family Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Price and daugh-
ter, of William8town, were guests

Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Chip-

man and attended the fair at Erlan-

ger.

The Luther League of the Hopeful
church will give a box social and ba-

zaar Saturday July 28th at the
church. Come out and enjoy the ev-

ening.

Mrs. Lee, Whitsin and daughter
Mary entertained Saturday with a
dinner in honir of Mrs. Chas. Chip-
man, Mrs. John King, and Miss Ev-
elyn King, of Newport.

Mrs. Albert Lucas, Mrs. C. W.
Myers and Albert Lucas and family
motored over to Union Wednesday
evening and attended prayer meet-
ing at the Baptist church.

Miss Minnie Baxter received a card
Saturday from Mr3. Joe Frazer and
husband. They are enjoying a trip

through Baretto Italy. They state th.;

scenery is beautiful there.

The many friends here are glad
to hear that Mrs. Clint Blarikenbek-
er, who underwent an operation last

week in a Cincinnati hospital, having
iter tohsHs removed, is getting alow,'

nicely.

Card of Thanks—We sincerely

wish to express our profound thank?
and gratitude to the many friends
and neighbors who administered to

J
the comfort and wants of our be-]
loved husband and father Elmer Ca-

1

hill, during the last days of his ill-

1

rtess upon earth. We most earnestly
thank Rev. Egbring of St. Henry
church for his consoling words of
comfort, also thank the many friends
for the numerous floral offerings. We
thank our undertaker John Allison
for the efficient managemnt of the
funeral arrangement of our dear
one. »

Parents, Wife and Children.

FLICKERTOWN.
Henry Jump's youngest son is on

the sick list.

Win. White was shopping in Au-
rora, Saturday.

Miss Alice White is visiting in

Newport this week.
Wilber and Carroll Snyder visited

Richard Hensley Sunday.
Wade Tolin and wife, of Cincinna-

ti, are visiting Sebree Bros.
F. M. Vohsell and family were

shopping in Aurora Saturday.

. Russell Finn was called to Camp
Knox .Saturaay fir camp duty.

Miss Mildred Cook visited Miss
Alice White, Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Snyder enter-
tained J. W. White-and- family
dinner one day last week.

Oliver Shook and four gentlemen
friends of Newport, visited Jasper
Utz and Jas. Minor, Sunday.
Judge Gaines and wife visited Mrs.

Fannie Gaines and family and James
Gaines and family, last week.

Leonard Ruth and a gentlemen
friend of Lawrenceburg, called on
J. H. Snyder Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Mattie Shinkle returned
home Wednesday after a ten days
visit with her sister, Mrs. Ora Ogden,
of East Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Day enter-
tained with a party Saturday nigh'..

A large crowd Was present and all

had a good time.

Paris Akin and family left for
their home in Winchester, Ky., Mon-
day after a ten day's visit with his

|

parents and other relative^' here.

1
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Akin had all of

their children and grandchildren son
and daughter-in-laws visit them last

|

Sunday and served a good dinner.
Geo. Shinkle and family, Mrs. Mat

rhtht..

Roy Mullins and family, and Carl
Mullins of Newport, visited Jas. W.
White and family, Sunday.

fS

GRANT R. D.
Albert Clore has a new Ford run-

about.

Mrs. Fanny McNeely was quite ill

last week.
Only one thing growing faster than

crops—weeds.
Miss Maud Ryle, of Latonia, is

visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. H. Walton.
Angero Walton and a couple of

friends attended Erlanger fair Fri-
day.

Dr. and Mrs. Carlyle and Mr*.
Fillmore Ryle, made a business trip
to Cincinnati, Monday,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Walton, Jr., at-
tended the Huey reunion at Mr. Otia
Rouse's near Burlington, Sunday.

Chester Hodges, who works in Cin-
cinnati, spent Sunday with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hade Hodges.

Mrs. Emma Ward, accompanied by
her daughter Mrs. Helen Cunning-
ham, of Marietta, visited her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Leila Rice last week. Mrs.
Rice returned home with them Sun-
day for a visit.

Mesdames Emma Stephens and
Anna Ryle and Walter and Clayton
Ryle, returned from a motor trip to
Marion and Cass City, Ind., where
they vitited their relatives Thomas
end Robt. Hankinson sndfamilies last
week.

VOTE FOR

HENRY H. DENHARDT
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

-.Vrti^j

and all factions should
He Is a good citizen, an out

eessful business man anil is In

to strengthen the ticket '••

DENHARDT EX-SERVICE

MEN'S CLUB

The Republicans have nom-
inated an ex-soldler for Lleu-
tenunt Governor. We ap-
peal to the Democracy of
Kentucky to counter and off-

set this piece of Republican
strategy by nominating an ex-
soldler of the World War,
HENRY H. DENHARDT, of
Bowling Green, Ky., as the
Democratic andldate for
Lieutenant uovernor. He
served with he American
forces In France commanding
a regiment oa the fighting
front, participating In the St.

Mlhlel and Argonne battles,

In both of whk-h he acquitted
himself with distinction. It

is imperative that the hun-

JPP dred thousand ex-soldiers of
Kentucky be given some rep-

resentation on the Democrat-
ic ticket.

Denhardt Is making hie

own race on his own merits
free from entangling alliances

unite on him.
standing soldier, a loyal Democrat, a sue-

>nest and capable. We urge all Democrats
-lectlng Denhardt Lieutenant Governor.

JOUETT HENRY, Kopkinsville, Pro.

CLYDE BURTON, Lexington, Secy.

Why Pay More?
COMPARISON OF OTHER PRICES

WITH OURS INVITED

Telephone Flour-S ESS fc:::::::::::^
Per Bbl. in Sacks $7.50

PRICES GUARAN-
TEED THIS WEEK 4

PURE CANE, 25 Lb. Sack ...

All you want— No Limit.

STAR TIN CANS, per dozen 55c

Hamam T*k«**i Pints, per doz 75c

Mason Jars **«*•, *=•"*» ^
Pure White Glass

>4 Gallons, per doz $1.15

BINDER TWINE, Per Ball 60c

PARIS GREEN, 2 lb. pkg 95c

BAYER'S ASPERIN (Doz. to box) 15c

Peerless Ice-Cream Freezers

J

2 Quart Freezer .....* $3.15

i
4 Quart freezer 4.50

6 Quart Freezer 5.60

»OST TOASTIES, 3 package*™ 25c

QUAKER MILK MACARONI, 3 pkgs 25c

FOULDS M\CARONI or SPAGETTI, 3 pkg 25d

'

FANCY PINK SALMON, per can 15c

TflD APPflC AH 5c Package*, 6 for 25c
IU&AIjUUO All 10c Packages, 3 for .*.... 25c

Co-operative Ice Cream
>LD KENTUCKY BAKING POWDER, j Olp

14 oz can • • I £>2U

GOLDEN : BLEND : COFFEE.

Boss and Perfection OIL STOVES.

THESE ARE NOT SPECIALS
BUT EVERY DAY PRIC

THE MERCHANT

Limaburg, Kentucky.

HEBRON.
Mrs. Elizabeth Crigler has been on

the sick list for several days.

Miss Edna Riley was visiting her

brother Charles and family, recent-

ly.
1

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marcellus

Rouse a son on the 10th—Marcellus '

Craven.
"""-

Mrs. Oliver Dy* has been> staying

with her daughter, Mrs. John Dol-

wick, of Pt. Pleasant, who has had

measles.

Earl Garnett wife and two sons,

'

of Ludlow, spent Saturday night and

Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Nellie
,

Garnett.

Mrs. Leo Weaver son and mother,

Mrs. Mary Baker, of near Anderson
Ferry, was calling on .friends here

one day last week.

Mrs. Lucy Newman (nee Clayton)

and two sons and daughter, of Carl

rollton, are visiting her parents, Mr.

nnd Mrs. Wm. Clayton.

Friends hers of Tribe. Watts, of

fhillittsville, regretted to hear of his

death last Wednesday night at his

horns. Hs had bean suffering with

cancer for several minths. Funeral

services at Sand Run Baptist church
of which he was a member last Sat-
urday morning at 10:30. The services

were conducted by Revs. Royer and
Huey. Burial in the cemetery there
by the side of his first wife.

Paris Akin, wife and son, after a
ten days visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Akin, of Flickertown,
left, Monday for Winchester, where
Mr. Akin i*. Prinripal pf the school.

Paris enjoys a visit to the hills and
valleys where he tflrst saw the ligh:

of day.

Judge Sidney Gaines .and wife, ci

Walton, spent the latter part of last

week with his brother, J. E. Gainet
and family, in Petersburg neighbor-
hood. While in that part of the
.county he tried his luck with the

finny tribe in Woolper creek.
——^^e*»^^BS^»-

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Kreyllch enter
tained last Friday at their horns on
the Petersburg pike. Among thoio

present were Mrs. W. L. Riddell,

Mrs. Bell Pace and daughter, of Am-
erllla, Texas, Misses Tora Rich and
Shirley ToUn.

Be-a- Hill-Customer- It- Pays

Bushel Stave K
with or a

without Lids -TlL

Each 25c 4C

Rattan

' Feed

Each 75c

BASKETS
M*J 3 Peck

fMl Oak Kentucky
Rattan

Market

Each 50c
Feed

Each $1.00

We haye a Complete Line of Lunch, Fancy Market,
Laundry and Heavy Market Baskets.

COME TO COVINGTON

LibertyDay
- Saturday, July 21st, 1923

N orthern Kentucky's } J^edsEIE

[BeAHiH Customer

I

— It Rays -
IHillDiliUHiHIIBHtf

27-29 PMC ST-S0W7*St COYCKYA area* flow — Savrw Mtg;

LACE YOUR
TOBACCO

AIL INSURANCE
With the Pioneer Hail

Writing Ins. Co.,

Henry Clay
1923 Hail Rates on Tobacco are: .

$ 50 00 Limit per acre $1.75

100.00 Limit per acre 3 50
200.00 Limit per acre 7.00

HKGgt
Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE
For Sale— Registered Big Type

Poland China bow and six pigs three
months old; registered sow with 7
6 w*eks old pigs; registered male
hog 7 mouths old, his dam beiug sir-

'

ed by the world's Champion •• Re-
velation." Will pell at a reason-
able pries. -Mrs. Russell Finn, Bur-
lington R. O. 1.

Aching
burning feet?

MENTH0LATUM
relieves and
refresh!

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE

All person? indebted to the estati
of Jeff Williamson, leceased, are re-
fiueaied to come forward and settle
same, and those having claims
against said estate must present
them to undersigned' proven accord-
ing' to law.

MART WILLIAMSON.
Administrator,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION
There wjll be a special examina-

tion of applicants for Teachers' Cer-
tiftcatea held in Burlington, July 27
and 28. Examination begins at 9 v
m., on the 87th.

J. C. CORDON,
flupt.

Subscribe far the RECORDER

FOR SALE
107, '52, 71 and 188 acres, all im-'

proved and near Burlington, for
$4,000, $3500, $8,000 and $7,000.
C. T. Claunch, Citizens Bank Bldg.,
Erlanger, Ky. Phones 215 and 204 Y.

olOjune— 2t

Executor's Notice.

All perinns indebted so th»- entate
of Harlsnn Minor, d**c'd. mvnt o*>tnn
forward and settle nainn, and tl»o*«
having claims against said antato
muMt present to the undersigned
proven aeoordlnir to law.

O. W.TOLTN. Fs^outor,
Burling ton, Ky.

Subacr'.a for the Keoorder

ins--"V&>="stfC i^lM
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PACE \

All obituaries, card of thank* and
•II other natter, not new*, muat ••
paid for at 6 cents par Una.

Bullittsburg 3<,pt si Churoti.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Paator.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching services on the

Pint and Third -undayi in
month at 11:00 a. m.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
R. N. OWEN, Pa.tor

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:8* p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:80 p. m., Sunday.

——
Burlington Baptist Church

Prayer services Wednesday p. m.,

8 a/clock. Every member urged to
be present. All invited.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m. ..

Morning Worship 11, sermon "The
Wise Man."

B. P. Y. U. Junior, Senior 7 p. m.
Evening Worship 8, .sermon "The

Foolish Man."
Revival meeting begins Sept., 2nd .

ALL WELCOME ~~

Boons Co. Lutheran Pastorals
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Paator.

Sunday July 22nd.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Preaching.
Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hebron 7:30 p. m., Teacher Training
Hebron 8 p. m., Regular Service.

ALL WELCOME

Methodist Episcopal Church.

- REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Paator

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
{ First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.

First and Third Sundays 10:30 a. m
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

at 7:45.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

ALL WELCOME

Some of the streets of the town
were given a coat of oil last Friday
morning.

Many uZ the coal bins in Burling-
ton were filled with black diamond
last week.

Large crowds attended the Erlan
gar fair caoh day, especially i

afternoon.

A family rerfhion was held at the
residence of J.A. Riddell last Sun-
day near Hebron.

Remember that next Sunday will

be "Home Coming Day" at Big
Bone Baptist church.

Mrs. M. L. Riddell visited her
daughter, Mrs. Walton Dempsey, in

Erlanger, last week.

Miss Mary Hance, of Walton, was
the week-end guest of Misses Sallie

and Elizabeth Rogers. .

Rev. Wm. Smith will preach at
Woolper school house Thursday ev-
ening, July 19th at 8 o'clock.

. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kelly enter-
tained last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. F.
H. Rouse and Mr. Hubert Rouse.

'Miss Bess Hall, of Newport, spent
Wednesday evening and Thursday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Hall.

The anufacturers of boys' trousers
will nut probably irrake Trmchr pr»-
test against the free use of barbed
wire fencing.

Mrs. Clara Crisler, of Cincinnati,
spent the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fank Mullen, down on
Gunpowder creek.

Rev. O. M. Huey, of Louisville,
spent last Saturday and Sunday with
his sister, Mrs. Bert Gaines, out on
the Petersburg pike.

Misses Nell Martin and Ruth Kel-
ly left, Sunday evening for a ten
days visit with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Brockway in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hensley and
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Eddins and daugh
ter Miss Myrtle, united with Burling-
ton Baptist church Sunday.

Allan Goodridge, of the Hebron
neighborhood, was a business visitar

to Burlington, last Friday morninij,
and called in to see the printers

Election Officers.

B. b. Hume, sheriff of Boone
cLnty, Newton Sullivan', Jr., and J
0. Griffith, election commissioners,
met Monday in the court house and
appointed the officers for the August
Primary as follows:
Petersburg No. 1—Robt. Nixon,

Elihugh Alden, judges; Ed. Keim,
clerk, Ben Crisler, sheriff.

Petersburg No. 2—Wm. Stephens,
Walter Lonaker judges, Leland Sny-
der clerk, J. C. Kelly, sheriff.
Beaver—^. A. Roter, John Aljen,

judges; Wayne Brown, clerk, Tom
Mclntyre sheriff.

Verona—Ed. Maddin C. C. Kan-
nady, judges; E. B. McClure clerk,
W. B. Cotton, sheriff.

HamiltonW. M. Baker, G. L.
Pitcher judges; Frank Allen clerk,
JliG. GiT.uti, Si., oiiciui.

Walton No. 1—Mrs. Tom Percival,
Jas. B. Allen, judges; Mrs. Fred
Wayland, clerk, D. K. Johnson sher-
iff.

Walton No. 2—Chas. Porter, N. B.
Rich, judges; B. E. McElroy clerk,
Jas. Sturgeon sheriff.

Carlton—J. H. Walton, Wilbur
Kelly judges; J. Colin Kelly clerk,
James Wilson sheriff.

Union — Harry Cromwell, Arch
Rouse, judges; L. R. Barlow clerk,
Sam Hicks sheriff.

Burlington No. 1—Richard Penn,
Marce Riddell, judges; Earl Smith
clerk, Elmer Kelly sheriff.

Burlington No. 2—Courtney Kelly
Ed. Hensley, judges; A. L. Nichols
clerk, Ransom Ryle, sheriff.
Belleview—Hubert Brady, R. Z.

Cason, judges; F. H. Brown clerk.
Ed. Botts, sheriff.

Florence No. 1—R. S. Hambrick,
Ed. Sydnor judges; George Miller,
clerk, Hugh Carey, sheriff.

Florence No. 2—Charles Tanner,
Clint Blankenbeker judges; Harry
Tanner clerk, hd. Snyder sheriff.
Hebron—Waiter Garnett, Frank

Hossman, Sr., judges; Chas. Riley, J.
C. Hood sheriff.

Constance—Ollie Kottmyer, J. A.
Riddell, judges; J. E. Riddell, clerk,
Ribt. Hood sheriff.

Bullittsville—Julius Utzinger, Ed-
gar Graves, judges; Jonas Stevens,
clerk, Tom Masters, sheriff.

Herbert, the# little eight-year old

Hon of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Birkle,

who resides on the Belleview pike,

about one mile from town, had his

l'*ft hand cut off at the wrist joint,
j

last Tuesday about noon. He and an
olcter brother were cutting hay with
a mower when the knife in the cut-
ter-bar got choked, and he attempt-
ed to remove the grar; when the ma-
chine started, catching his wrist in
the knife, cutting it off. He was tak-
en to the house and parties went

jback to hunt for the missing hand
'

which was found in the grass near
where it happened. The parents

jhave the sympathy of all in their

!

time of trouble.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Measles are prevailing in the sur-

rounding neighborhoods.
R. L. Huey is entertaining his lit-

tle niece from Louisville.

Miss Sheryl Ryle spent the week-
end with Miss Iva Ree Sebree.

Oth Hubbard and wife have mov-
ed in with their son Lennie Hubbard
and wife.

Blufe Kirtley and wife entertain-
ed the young folks with a party Fri-
day night.

Stanley Ryle, of the Waterloo
neighborhood, is visiting relatives in
this vicinity.

Robert Aylor and family passed
through here on their way to Wal-
ton Sunday afternoon.

Claude Black, wife and daughter,

bstablished 1886.

Jno. Clark was tried Tuesday for i „,
la<Sde BIack

'
Wlfe and daughter,

ving stolen goods in his possession ' ,
Ruth

»
spent Sunday ni«nt with

Jas. Hamilton and family.
having stolen goods in his possession
and he was bound over to the next
grand jury. A number of children
from Taylorsport had taken off their
shoes and stockings and went wading
and when they came back four pair
of shoes and a bathing suit were
missing, and they wire found by
Sheriff Hume and deputy Utz on the
shanty boat owned by

Tom Edwards and wife, of Erlan-
ger, and two grandchildren, visited
their son Owen, of near Big Bone,
Sunday.

F. H. Sebree and family and Miss
Sheryl Ryle, visited Mr. Sebree's
mother of Erlanger, Sunday. Sbe
returned home with them for a visit.Clark. The

daughter of Clark said that she and
her mother took the shoes and bath-

1

CONSTANCE.
ing suit and overalls and that Clark; Clyde Ellis had his ponies atwas just ahead of them. Clark de- Erlanger fair

TJL ?£•
h* knew anything about James Harrison and aunt Miss Em-ihem takuu those articles. ma Wilson, attended the Erlanger

Your Harvest Money
The Dollars that you invested in seed
and work raising your crops, and which
were returned to you many fold when
you sold these crops, should now be plac-

ed in this Bank where they will yield

another crop of interest.

Successful tanners everywhere follow

this plan of making their money work
the year 'round for them—so why not
start an account here today.

We pay 4 per cent interest.
„

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

th<

Mra. Mike Holtzworth, Dead.
Mrs. Elizabeth Holtzworth, belov-

ed wife of Mike Holtzworth, passed
away Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
after a lingering illness at her home
near Union.

L. L. "Jack" Eddins underwent an
operation at Christ Hospital, Cincin-
nati, last Friday, for some kidney
trouble, and from last reports was
getting along nicely. His many
friends hope for him a speedy re-
covery.

fair Saturday,
Lloyd Albert Fugate, six months

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Fu-
gate, died July 12th, at the home of
his parents, here and was buried at
Hipeful Saturday. The parents havs
the sympathy of this community.

Sunday July 8th Mr. Ben Hood
and son Robert, and granddaughter
Leona, Mr. Irwin Hood and family
and Mr. Cleve Hankins, attended a
reunion of the Hood family at Jas.
L. Hood's oue on the hill.

There will be services at the
church here Saturday night, July 28,
when Bro. Baylor of the Richmond
Street Christian church, Cincinnati,
will begin a two weeks meeting. Let

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

W. J. Alloway and family, former-
ly of Petersburg, but now of Ches- 1

' 'W a two weeks meet">&- Let
wick, Penn., siting relatives at Z7V V c™e out and hear him.

their old home. He was in Burling
<ton last Saturday afternoon meet-
ing with old friends.

Let us see if Constance can not get
up interest and aveh a live churc"^
here.

BASE BALL.

A small crowd witnessed one of^the
best ball games that has been play-
ed on the local grounds for a long
time, when last Saturday afternoon
the strong Taylorsport club defeat-
ed the Burlington club by a score of
two to one. Black for Burlington >and
"Cannon Ball" York for Taylorsport
were in great form. York struck out
12 men and allowed five hits, while
Black struck out 13 and allowed ?
hits. Burlington scored one run in
the third when Berkshire, the first
man up doubled, Herzog fanned,
Clore got a base on balls and Kelly
out. They made a ..trong bid for
another run in the ninth but failed
to score when on a double by Myer3
and an eror.

Taylorsport scored one in the 4th
on trippled and scoreT

on a sacrifice. They made their final
score in the 7th on a tripple by H.
Sprague followed by a single by
York. York gave one base on balls.
The score by innings.

_, „ -^- 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 Q—

R

Burlington 00100000 l
Taylorsport 00010010 2
"Podge" Alloway umpired the

game and handled the plays and gave
the decisions as only one skilled in
handling the indicator could.

It is to be regretted that a larger
crowd was not present to see th»
game as it was well played, and tha'
pitching was a feature.

"Cannon Ball" York has signed
with Mt. Sterling of the Blue Grass
League, and will report to that club
this wvek.

Next Saturday Burlington team
will journey to that little river town
—Belleview and play the strong club
of that place. It is always a pleas-
ure for the boys to play, there as they
are a bunch of good clean sports and
play the game for the sport thereJs-
in it.

RYLAND C. MUSICK
Keep the name in mind. Tell ev-

erybody to "Vote for Musick for the
Democratic nomination for Attorney
General." He's from the Mountains
and will strengthen the ticket. Have

Dr. Wallace J. Tanner, of St. Pet- 1

a winnin£ ticket -

ersburg, Fla., who has. been visiting
I

_. „
—'

his relatives at Florence, for the u Klux Klan speaking at
past two weeks, was a visitor to Bur-

PetersDurg Monday evening was at

Mrs. Carroll Croper, Misses Mil-
dred Gaines, Ora Kelly, Alma Birkle,
Myrtle Eddins, Jesse Eddins and
David Wingate were baptised Sun-
day afternoon in Woolper Greek.

lington, Monday.

Work on the Burlington Methodist
church is being pushed rapidly now
and will soon be completed. '

tended by a crowd that was estimat-
ed at about one thousand. The speak
er delivered an address on the work-
ing of the Klan and held his hearers
for more than an hour. He was a fine
speaker.

if

Saturday Night, July 21st^

TROOPER O'NEIL"
By Jones

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, July 20th

. ClJlLDREN 10c :-! ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

BE A CUSTOMER OF TfiE "Tl

The Lowest Prices If You Consider Quality.

EAT CO-OPERATIVE ICE CREAM AND I

QUALITY BUTTER—Boone Co. Product.

95c

Kirb Tanner, who resides about
two miles from town on the Bur-
lington and Union road, had a nar-
row escape from being killed, last
Monday afternoon. While raking hay
his team of horses became frightened
and ran off, and he was thrown from
his seat in front of the rake which
rolled him a considerable distance
before he was released. Fortunately
he escaped, but sustained severe and
painful bruises before the rake bounc
ed over him and released him from
his perilous condition.

while in town

C. L. Gaines and family, Miss Per-
melia Corbin, Mr. and Mrs, N. W.
Carpenter, Mrs. Wm. Cradddook and
Miss Goldie Maxwell, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Alice Snyder.

County Farm Agent W. D. Sut-
ton, wife and daughter returned
home l««t Wednesday from a two
week's visit with their parents in the
southern part of the State.

J. O. Bonta and wife spent several
days the past week wfth relative! at
Harrodsburg. Mr. Bonta'a father,
who Is 89 year* of an, returned with
them for a couple month's visit.

If half of the reports are true, that
are being published dally, in regard
to the management!)!Ihe State Road
Department by the Road Commis-
sioner, the last legislature, which was
largely Temocratic, is entitled to
credit, instead of censure for its fail
ure to pass the road bond issue. The
Republican platform condemne the
action of that legislature for the fail-
ure to pass the" road bill, this plat-
form was written by men who should
have known, if they did not know,
the inefficient management of

, th<*
state road department. We wonder
just what Mr. Dawson will have to
say to the voters on this subject dur-
ing the fall campaign?

Miss Dorothy Jean Hood, of He-
bron, was in Burlington Tuesday en
busintM, and while In town called
at the Recorder office and watched
the typesetters work

24 A Lb. Sack
Telephone Flour

The Very Finest Roast Beef -if*
every Saturday, lb from

I UC lO ZUC
CHOICE CLUB STEAK, per lb 25c
I have the very Best Quality of Bseakfast Bacon, Jole and

Country Beacon and Selected line of Cured Sausages
at all times . PRICES RIGHT.

Try a package of HILL'S NOBETTER TEA for your drink
and be convinced."

D
o

oA fine selection of fresh cakes for outing 15c to 25c lb
Pienic Packages, everything but the lunch 25c gFresh Bread every morning 8 and 10c

'

<A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Sporting Goods. Dry Goods. Notions
D

youPut Pure Kerosene in your Lamp and Oil Stove, and
will have no odor or smoke.

Fill your Car with that Pure Gasoline, per gal. .... 23c
If you want Ice for Saturday or Sunday give me your order-

Bring me your eggs, I pay within 2c of quotations'
Highest prices paid for Spring Chickens.

I pay 32c per lb for good Country Hams; 17c for good Bacon.

Special Care taken Your Live Stock- when
to market by Kirkpatrick's Truck.

Shir ptd

COME IN AND SIT DOWN UNDER OUR ELECTRIC
„FAN. YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK
Burlington, Kentucky.

WATCH THIS SPACE NEXT WEEK

Auction Sale
Monday, Aug 6th. 1928

gBSCOURTEsYK2[ 8^^^3CX^ABTLITYK2K
Little things count big
at this bank

OFTEN it is the way things axe said or done

—

friendly or ooldly formal— that makes the difference

in Banks.

And we feel that the little, helpful "extra" things

which we try to do for our friends are the real big

reasons for our success.

The strong position which this bank occupies to-

day is the direct result of this careful, painstaking «

service to our depositors.

cyMay we serve YOU ?

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

C. H YOUELL. President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Mirtin, Asst. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, A»«t. Cashier.

PT. PLEASANT.
The Ladies Aid met last Wednes-

day and quilted at the church,

Mrs. Fred Gross spent the week-
end in Cincinnati visiting her moth-

CotMtr Court Day^-AfUmaM

er.

Come to church next Sunday af-

ternoon at 2:30. Sermon by Bro. C.

C. Ribble. Sunday school at 1:30
(old time.)

One of the liveliest times had for
many a day was our visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Perry Allen's ' hospitable home

4~ Sunday-Music rendered by the Con-
stance orchestra and Mrs.Allen fill-

ed the air with perfect harmony love
and good cheer, the feast was unriv-
aled by none other, consisting of ev-
erything in season, topped off with
four kinds of ice cream and cake 'ga-

lore. All present were still existing
Monday morning. At a late hour
Sunday evening the jolly crowd gath-
ered in the parlor and sang "God be
with you 'Till we Meet Again" and
departed homeward declaring it the
End of a Perfect Day. Those enjoy-
ing the hospitality were Mr. and Mrs.
S. W. Aylor, Mr. and Mrs. George
Kottmyer and James Woodford, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Tanner and daugh-
ter Sarah Elizabeth, Mr. and Mrs.
Spencer Tanner, Mr. and Mrs. Keen-
Souther and children Dot and Toots,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Allen, Mr. James
Harrison and Miss Marie Voltz and
Messrs. Julius and Justin Aylor.

The Boone County Medical Assoc-
iation held a meeting at the Burling-
ton Theatre Thursday afternoon,
July 12th. I)r. S. B. Nunnelly, G. C.
Rankin, R. E. Ryle, O. E. Senour and
M. A. Yelton of Boone county and
Drs. Claude HofTman Councilor ct
the State Medical Association, Wal-
lace Frank of Ueuttvills and P. |,
Hlackcrby of the State Health Board
Louihville, utie also present. Dr«.
Huffman and r ranks delivered tllav-

tinted 1.- tuies* un Guitar and Kidney
asee that wstre vary in*tru« •

<>th tl umtieri relating to the pro-
ion wrre discusied and the meet

i
tug was profitable to all

HOPEFUL
Miss Rosa Barlow called on Myrtle:

Beemon Tuesday.
Mrs. Wallace Rouae is entertain-

ing her little nieces from Barto, Flau
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barlow were*

guests Sunday of Mrs. Jane Beemoaa
and family.

Misses Nellie Robbins and Elisa-
beth Snyder were the guests Tuesday
of Mrs. Albert Robbins.

Mrs. H. L. Tanner has had as her
guests the past week, her sister-ia-

law Mrs. Albert Guy and little aeeaT
of Newport.

The Sunday school of Florence*
Christian church will give an ieeh
cream social oh the lawn, Saturday
night the 21st. Everybody welcome.

L. C. Acra and wife and M. P.]
low wife and daughter Rosa,
entertained at the home of LeaUtt
Barlow and wife of near Union, Smv-
day.

Mrs. Annie Beemon had the mis-
fortune to lose a valuable youngr
cow Sunday night, caused from be-
ing bitten by a poison snake several
weeks ago.

The Luther League of the Hopafuf
church will give a social kbA Bat-
zaar at the church Saturday night;
the 2Si.h. The ladiea are requeeted *•*

bring boxes.

Mis os Minnie Beemon, Rosa
Fh-inkenburg, Alma Barnes, Robert
Karnes and Will Drinkenborg and
vwral from Bullittsville, enjoyed a
trip to Split Rock, Sunday.

NOTICE.
All members of East Bend Lodge;

No. 114, K. of P. are earnestly re-
quested to attend the next meeting
of the Lodge Saturday July Slat.
Business of importance will
before the lodge. By order of H
Lodge.

R. T. St.ph.n., K. .(Rtrt
The President wouldn't have)

hark back so oftan to the fou
t allien if he knew what to do

founding son*.-
Virginia I

• l2

11
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LEGION NOTES

Indianapolis.—Falsehoods and de-

famatory statements mare against

the An or.cm Legion wdl be coun-

teracted by suits for libel against the

persons involved, national officials of

the Legion have stated following tha

conviction of Arthur Lorenz, a for-

mer German-language newspaper ed-

itor of Chicago, on a rharge of crim-

inal libel. Such utterances as those

of Lo'er: against the veterans' or-

ganization will be vigorously prose-

cuted, according to legion leaderj,

who expect to use the result of this

trial as a basis for any future suits.

Lorenz uttered the libel for which

he was tried n an ssue of his publi-

cation in December, 1921. In th ; s

statement, he alleged that the legion

was composed of "bums, vagabonds,

and tramps." This followed efforts oi

Missouri legion men to secure re-

moval of a police commissioner fron-

office in St. Louis, for what they con-

sidered his un-American activities.

The article was translated by Cap-

tain James C. Russell, formerly fa

the military intelligence section of

the army, and the arrest of Lorenz

was sought by Illinois legion officials.

The editor went to Minnesota and

for a long time fought extradition

to Illinois, but was returned for trial.

The jury returned a verdict of guilt

against Lorenz in twenty-four min-

utes. The defense used but one wit-

ness on the stand a linquist, who

sought to show a- mild interpretation

of the liberous article.

National Judge Advocate Robert

A. Adams of the Legion assisted

Special Prosecutor Murphy in the

case, as did Harry A. Newby, judge

advocate for the legion in Illinois.

Murphy told the jury in his final

plea for conviction that the state-

ment imputed to Lorenz "east a

cloud on the honor of 600,000 men
of the legion." He said that a verdict

of guilt would teach Lorenz to re-

spect American ideals and patriots,

and would be a warning to others to

avoid placing a stain on the flag the

nation reveres.

JUUUI
Indianapolis — President Obregon

of Mexico has issued a decree which

permits theAmeriean Legion in th?*

country to import duty free two
hundred stones to mark the graves

of American dead, including those

who were killed in the war with Mex-
ico, according to information receiv-

ed at legion national headquarters,

in Indianapolis from John L. Gill,

of Tampico, commanjder of the le-

gion in Mexico.

President Obregon has extended
numerous courtesies to legion mem-
bers in Mexico, according to na-

tional headquarters officials. He has
received many delegations of legion-

naires at the presidential palace and
has facilitated the work of the vet-

erans' organization for the reief of

firmer service me" stranded in that

country.

Armistice Day disturbances of 1919,

when he reached this city on his way
to Alaska. Directing that his train be

stopped, he drove through a drizzling

rain to the two cemeteries here

-where the' veterans are buried.

"The world was horrified by what
j

occured here.about three years ago,"
j

the chief executive stated in a brief

address before going to the ceme-
teries, "because in taking the lives

of the four legionnaires those guiltv

of the crime were striking at every

bulwark of our republic, at the men
who saved it and at the men who
must be counted upon to preserve it."

irinnrJUUUI
Greenville, S. C—The fight to

bring white men and women illiter-

ates of Siuth Carolina to a higher

level of education has been aided ma-
terially in the "opportunity" schools

of the state, which are conducted for

the aid if such persons.

When representatives of the state

department of education appeared
before delegates to the recent state

convention of the legion held in

Greenville, the operations of the Lan-
der and Erkskine, "opportunity'

schools were explained. The problem
of illiteracy is serious in the Palmet-
to state, as there are 38,000 persons

who are unable to read or write, and
a host of others who have received

little education.

It was proposed to the legion men
assembled at the convention, that

each post of state establish a schol-

arship. Without awaiting action on
the part of local posts, the dele-

gates subscribed to forty scholar-

ships immediately, and support of the
entire state organization was ac-

corded the plan. The department led

in the subscriptions with five schol-

arships, Greenville and Spartanburg
posts each took four subscriptions as
well as other posts, any individuals

offered scholarships, among these be-

ing Joe Sparks, chairman of the le-

gion's national committee on rehab-
ilitation, and Congressman James
Brynes. Subscriptions will be contin-
ued through the legion posts of the
State.

BORERS HELD WORST
PEST OF PEACH TREE.

BABY HEALTH TALKS

Indianapois. — American Legion
posts in France and Engand are do-
ing remarkable work in aiding Amer-
ican former service men, according
to Dr. Carleton B. MICulloch, of In-

dianapolis, who has just returned
from Europe where he represented
the national commander of the Amer-
ican Legion at a number of ceremon-
ies in honor of American soldiers.

"Many of these former soldiers re-

mained in Europe when the armies
came home, some married over there,
and many of them are in hard
straits. "He said. "The embers of
the posts, although limited in means,
are doing much to help their former
comrades. .In fact the legion is

highly regarded throughout Europe,
and especially is it held in high es-
teem by the officials of the former
allied countries."

Indianapolis.Women who served
during world war will have the right
to be admitted to homes for disabled
volunteer soldiers, according to a
letter received recently by Lemuel
Bolles, national adjutant of the
American Trf'ginn, from George H.

Wood, president of the board of
managers of the National Homes for
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers.

While present facilities of the
homes have not been designed nor
intended for the care and treatment
of women, executive officers will be
instructed to meet this new demand
on the service, Mr. Woods letter
stated. Honorable discharges from
the army, navy and marine corps
were granted to approximately 60,-
000 women who served in the last
war. Homes for disabled volunteer
soldiers are Iocated,in Ohio, Wiscon-
sin, Virginia, Kansas, California, In-
diana, Tenneseee and South Dakota.

The legion has endeavored to ob-
tain this privilege for former service
women as a part of its national cam-
paign in the interests of the disabled
National officials f the oex-service
men's organization have expressed
gratification that the ruling has
been made.

Dr Annie S. Veech, Director of
PfeD/l HveripYiP Sfjifp RnqrH nr

Health.

Prevention of "Summer Complaint"
—A few years ago hundreds of ba-
bies-died each summer from so call-

ed "summer complaint." Now it is

known that^praetieally all of this ill-

ness can be prevented by the proper
feeding of babies, cleanliness in car-
ing for the foods, screening the home
against flies, providing pure drinking
water, disposing of garbage and sew-
age and the quarantining of children
who have an infectious diarrhoea.
Feed the baby at regular inter-

vals by the clock and do not give
him food, soda water, candy and
trash between meals. Give him his
daily bath. Place his bed in a cool
place in the ^p^ii air for his morn-
ing nap, and cover him with a mos-
quito netting if the house is not
screened. Immediately after his mid-
day meal have fiim take another nap
and make seven o'clock his regular
bed time. One dress and his napkin
is sufficient for hot days. If the morn-
ing and .evenings are cool put extra
clothing on him, but remove it dur-
ing the heat of the day.
When soiled napkins are removed

place them in a pail of cold water
I

and keep them covered until they can
'

be washed. Wash in hot water and
white soap, boil 15 minutes and dry
in the open air if possible. Soiled
napkins exposed to flies are one of'
the chief sources of infection of sum-
mer diarrhoea. Rubber napkins
should never be used except tempor-
arily. Give the baoy plenty of fresh
vater to drink. Turing the summer
months jt is better to boil all the
water drunk by the baby and keep
it in a cool place.

Avoid overfatigue, overexcitement
and overstimulation of the baby
caused by playing with him. Keep
him happy and quiet, and follow
thtse ruler and there will .be no
c»mmer sickness."

Lexington, Ky.—-The peach tree

borer, a white grub which works the

bark under the ground, kills' more

peach tees in Kentucky than any

other pest, accorling to Prof. C. W.

Mathews, head of the horticultural

department of the College of Agri-

culture. Fortunately, the insect can

be killed and trees saved for a cost

of about two cents each by using par-

adichloro benzine, the new chemical

control for the borer, he says.

Trees attacked by the grubs ara

greatly weakened, fail to bear fruit

and often are killed in a year or two.

Fumes of paradichloro benzine, which

is a white crystalline substance that

looks like coarse salt and smells like

moth bals, are deadly to the borers,

*!**vwgh. rVy »r* not daiweroua foe

the person applying the treatment.

The method of using the chemical,

as outlined by Prof. Matewa, fol-

lows:
"Between September 20 and Octo-

ber 10, when the soil is dry and warm
scrape the grass and weeds from

around the base of the tree trunk

with a sharp hoe, leaving the ground

level but firm. Do not dig up or

loosen the sol, use one ounce of the

paaradichloro benzine for each aver-

age six-year old tree, placing the

chemical in a ring about the trunk so

that it is not closer than two inches

to the bark at any one point. After

the material is applied in this man-

ner, it should be covered carefully

with several hovelsful of dirt to

make a cone-shaped mound and the

dirt then packed hrmly with the

back of the shovel. After five or six

weeks the mound should be torn

away, leaving *the ground level for

the winter.

"For trees younger than six years

there is some danger of injury from

the chemical and if it is used at all

for such trees the amount should be

greatly reduced and applied with

caution. Paradichloro benzine can be

bought at drug stores or obtained di-

rect from the manufacturers, if it 's

needed in quantities."

GERMAN WORKhRS AT POINT
OF REVOLT.

Nearly 300,000 metal workers, em-
ployed in 450 plants in the vicinity

of Berlin -are striking for higher

wages based on the increased cost

of living. They ask for 1,000 marks
an hour more than the court of arbi-

tration granted them. If the demand?
are granted the highest paid metal

workers will receive 10,000 marks
an hour, or the equivalent of six

cents American money. This" the

employers refuse to grant. Such a

condition inevitably promotes com
munism or anything else that offers

relief.

In a recent interpellation in the

Reischtag with regard to the high

cost, of living, the Sofi5nl Tlproocrats

severely attacked the Government
for its finance policy. The Social Dem
ocratic speaker asserted that, the

well-to-do classes, who were called

to pay taxes en their income in April

1922, paid 58,600,000 marks. The
10 per cent tax deduction made from
the wages of workmen and salary

earners' for that month alone, amount
ed to 19,200,000,000 marks.

The riots which have occurred in

all parts Of Germany are the out-

Come of the embitterment against

those men who are profiteering by
the situation.

It watt demanded that the amount
of capital owned by German indus-

trialists in foreign countries should

be examined, and the Government
was warned to find a solution be-

fore the mobilization of the masses
outside of the Parliament would be-

come necessary.

IN THE NEW MODE

Here Is a summer outfit In the

smart, casual style that has capti-

vated the world of fashion. It consists

of a white, box-plaited skirt, of wool

or silk crepe, and a jacquette In a com-

bination of white with a color.

The jacquette Is a side-tie model,

making use of ribbon for ties and the

sleeves are finished with the same
ribbon.

R3DG ROSS NEWS.

Last Sunday marked the close of

the work which the American Red
Cross has been conducting for the

refugees who fled into Greek terri-

tory from Asia Minor, following the

defeat of the Greek army in Turkey.

Even though most work rooms are

closing for the summer, the Union
production unit continues its sewing.

The Fond do lac, Wisconsin Re-
porter says, "When disaster comes
to any community and calls for food,

clothing, tents, medical supplies and
other forms of relief are sent out

from where does the first response
usually come? The American Red
Cross." In Boone county where there

is no Civilian Relief organization of

any sort there are many ways in

which help
#
is given. The following

extract from a letter received by the
chapter secretary bears evidence to

some of the work being done:

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

II

for business peoptc.

for professional people.

for farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

l!

9

M
YOUR MONEY'S WORTH

"I must say that you and the Red
Cross have been lovely ,to me in

helping me in all my needs." Thank-
ing you and every one of the com-
mittee for the kindness they have
done for me, la m etc."

IN THE PUBLIC EYE
Kansas City's champion rose grow

er is Mrs. Ernest h. Smith, who has a

garden filled with 250 varieties of

the flower.

San Francisco.—Ferty conventions
wftWn a convention will be a feature
of the fifth annual national conven-
tion ol the American Legion in San
Francisco next fall. Divisional con-
claves end regimental reunions and
meetings of the Forty and Eight,
American Legion Auxiliary and num-
erous service societies will be held
during the legion gatherings.

President Hard
the four Aaser-

» fettled by meav
in the OtntraHa

Centrelia, WV

lean Lagtoa ateabei
ton «i the 1. W. w

SENATOR UNDERWOOD
AND THE PRESIDENCY.

Senator Underwood, of Alabama,
recently returned from a four
month'ss trip to Europe and has is-
sued a statement regarding his Im-
pressions and conclusions. ' The Ala-
bama legislature adopted a resolu-
tion favoring his candidacy for the
Presidency, and it is stated that
President Harding offered him a
place on :«e Supreme Court. Mr. Un-
derwood is a native of Kentucky;
spent some of his boyhood in Min-
nesota; was graduated at the Univer-
sity of Virginia, and then became a
lawyer in Alabama. His record in
Congress and his activities as a tariff
maker have given him a wide ac-
quaintance throughout the whole
American business world. The uni-
versal expectation among those who
know him best is that his hat speed-
ily will be in the ring and they are
confident the Underwood movement,
already a formidable affair, will grow
with snowball rapidity the moment
the Senator permits them to go the
limit in his behalf.

The basket meeting held at the lo-
cal colored church last Sunday was
attended by a fair sized crowd. A
good time was had by all and plenty
to eat.

The U. S. "Dep^
tore la making
sue. It would
out on the auto
them all. <

rtment of agricul-
ie annual v\g ctn .

>« neetaaan to go
bile rutuli tu get

Williamstown was a regular hot-

bed for politics and politicians last

Monday. It was the first time that

any particular interest had manifest-

ed itself here during the present

campaign for state offices. While
neither Democratic candidate for

governor was on hand, each had a
representativ e here- to speak . in his

behalf.

Piloted by Hon. John T. Murphy,
of Covington, a Louisville attorney

by name of Russell spoke for Mr.
Barkley, while Mr. Chas. h. Marvin,
a retired farmer of Scott County,
expounded the views of Cantrill.

Both speakers had a good hearing,

the court house being well filled

throughout the speaking.

The crowd remained throughout
the speaking of both candidates for

governor and seemed greatly interest

ed. There was little doubt, however,
that Can trill's strength was far su-

perior to that of Barkley in the

crowd present.

It is generally conceded that Can-
trill will carry this county by an
overwhelming majority. Interviews

with numerous well-informed Demo-
crats from several precincts failed

to disclose many votes for Barkley.

The forecast of several leaders gives

Cantrill as many as 10 votes to Bark
ley's one. The News forecast is that

Cantrill will receive about five to

one in the county.
It is evident that the women are

not taking much interest in politics.

There was hardly a handful present
at the epeaking. It is doubtful If 20
per cent, of the women of the coun-
ty will vote In the primary.
Numerous Republicans in town

Monday declared that they wuuhl
vote for Cantrill in November if he
recelvea the nomination.

C. H. Blase, Oovington uilui,

Hid that he believed CautrUl would
earn c ovinglM by 60 to 1^-WU*
i ismstown Courier.

An imposing -soldiers' monument
recently unveiled in Winnipeg was
modeled by a woman, Mrs. Hilliard

Taylor.

Miss Kathlee Taylor is believed to

be the only woman in New York who
is in entire charge of a large stock

brokerage office.

Miss Alberta Raffi, who was grad-

uated in architecture from the Uni-

versity of Illinois this year, is the

first woman to be awarded the school

medal of the American Institute of

Architects.

Miss Wiletta Huggins, a totally

blind student attending the state's

school at Janesville, Wis., has amaz-
ed the medical meji and scientists by
her marvelous ability to distinguish

colors through vibrations.

"Champion shad boner of th3

world" is the title claimed by the

American fish industry for Miss Ma-
bel McFarlane, of Hartford, Conn.,
who holds the unchallenged record
of 1,971,000 shad deboned in a year.

On the invitation of the Bali

Government Miss Martha Van Rens-
selaer, head of the home economics
department of Cornell University,

has gone to Belgium for the purpose
of launching a "Better Homes"
campaign in that country.

' HUDSONS.

7 Passenger $1 ,585.00

Speedster 1,485.00

Coach 1,566.00

Sedan • • • v 2,230.00

ESSEX.

Touring. i $1,130.00

Cabriolett | • • *• • 1,235.00

Coach 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

5. B. HUME:,
- 24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

A BARGAIN
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COLLEGE TO SHOW HOW
TO PICK LOAFER HENS.

Lexington, Ky. — Approximately

250 demonstrations to show farmers

and poultry raisers in all parts of

the state how to cull their flocks at

this time of the year to get rid of

poor layers will be put on in close +o

CO counties between now and the

first week in September by poultry

extension specialists of the College

o£ Agriculture, it was announced to-

day by J. H. Martin, in charge of
poultry work at the institution. Hun-
dreds of additional demonstrations
will be conducted by county agricul-

tural agonts in the college's campaign
against the third of the farm hens in

the state that stop laying each year
at this time and loaf until spring.

"COLD IN THB HEAD"
l* an aoute attack of Nasal Catarrh.
Those subjeet to frequent "coMa" ars
etnorallr In a "randowa" eonaiUon.
KALl/a OATAIUW IfTOICrN* Is a

TrMtSMet eoostettejr «f_aa Olntmsnt. to
><• um<1 locally. e»4 a Tealc. which acta
QuIekLr uJoujA tk- Stood oa th. MV
r«ua IHarfeses, toOeM

r } Ohc»«» * O*. 1

up Um
Um

o.

Take year County P*b«t. .1.50

You 6an Buy a

Dodge Brothers
M0TTMCAR

Have it insured for one year by paying

one-third cash, balance in 12

• monthly installments.

DempseyMo
ERLANGER,

Phone

terCarCo
KENTUCKY a
Erl. 70-L!

Now U tin Time Ie Get Your

SEPARATOR
Wo else heaclk e oonpUto Use

of Milk Can*. Coolers, Churn.,

Testes* end Bare Iqulaaseet

IP YOU NEED ANY REPAIRS 8EE US I

K. J. MADDEN
Crwaaiary and Dairy Supplies

*4I EA1T TtttftD ITUIT CINCINNATI O.
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URGED TO CELEBRATE

NATURALIZATION

Making a Man an American Shoud

Not Pa»« Unnoticed.

That the making of a foreigner

into an. Ante J.-*a is » c. *ony
worthy of public celebration, has

long been contended by those inter-

ested in Americanization work. This

idea received renewed vigor from
an address made before the Depart-

ment of Immigrant Education of the

National Education Association at

its just closed convention in San
Francisco.

Mrs. nne M. Godfrey, educational

representative of the Naturalization

Service of the Department of La-

bor, said in part:
r^r__

'•'Citizenship in the United States

should be conferred upon an alien

resident with the highest honor and
dignity at the command of tho

Government.
"No matter what other ceremonies

are conducted by schools, or civic

organizations, there should be a brief

ceremony at the actual time of nat-

uralization. This is necessary to

bring a true realization of the value

of American citizenship to the na-

tive American as well as the man of

foreign birth, and aids greatly in im-

pressing upon the alien the great-

ness of the step which he is taking.

Such a ceremony is outside the pro-

vince of the nationalization service,

but rests upon the cooperation which
exists between the community in

which the alien is naturalized and
the naturalizaing judges.

"There is no reason why the com-
munity should not, in such a cere-

mony, bring to the thought of the nn
tive American a realization of the

ideals which the man of foreign par-

entage has to give the U. S. as well

as to the foreigner the ideals which
the United States has for him. As
we honor the man who takes the

step of naturalization we raise the

standards of citizenship.

COUNTRY TOWN

OPPORTUNITIES

The tendency of city life is for

people to flit from one thing to

another. There are so many temp-
tations for people to fritterHaway
their time, that they are apt to fail

to perfect themselves in anything.

The students who were practicing

debating in a certain rural high

school had acquired a :;^^iderable

reputation as a result of their pro-

ficiency in public speaking. As a re-

sult one of the leading colleges of

the section thought they would like

to send a team out to debate with

these country young peope. They
looked at it that they would have a
kind of a lark and win a victory

with-out effort.

But when they got there, they
found they were completely , floored

by the country young people. The
rural crowd had been concentrating

their whole thought on public speak-
ing, while the college crowd had had
so many different things to think of

that they had failed to concentrate.

The country high school team put it

all over a team of older and sup-
posedly more educated students.

Similarly in many towns women
acquire skill in such ' a game as

bridge whist. Feeling the need of
some improving recreation, they go
in for such a game in a scientific

way. They do not neglect their work,
but they use the game as a recrea-

tion and mental training. They ac-

quire greater skill than they would
be likely to gain if they were city

women flitting like butterflies from
one thing to another.

Country bands, orchestras and"
choral societies, often develop state

wide reputatiins, because the mem-
bers thereof concentrate attention
on the development of musical skill.

If these folks lived in cities, most of
them would dip into dne thing first

and then another and would ac-

|
quire no special skill at anything.
Modern country life gives people a

p fine opportunity to develop their

talents and acquire superiority.

THE TREE PLANTED HOME
The beauty oi a town or ciuntry

neighborhood depends more on trees
than anything else. A town ought to

be s filled with trees than from an
elevation of a mile away it would
look ike a forest with a few roofs
peeping up between the branches.
The house that is bare of trees looks

• forbidding, but if it is nestling in

foliage it looks like a real home.
Trees aro one of the greatest

sweeteners of the air) one of the
forces of nattfre for purification.

The tree shaded home is cool and
comfortable on a hot day, while the
unplanted home swelters and scorch-
es. Every landowner should look ov-

"« his homt pace critically, and ask
if he has all the treea he needs to
make his pace attractive, comforta-
ble and healthful.

TURN OUT THE FARMERS.
Camp Dix, N. J., is" used as a train- '

ing camp for reserve officers of the
army. It is situated near Wrights-
town.
A few days ago Wrightstowh was

swamped -by a horde of bootleggers
who were awaiting the arrival of
the reserve officers. They- had ar-
ra-.„ * for a veritable lake of booze.
The governor threatened to use

the state troopers against the boot-
leggers, but the threat failed to
frighten the clandestine dispensers
of wet goods. •

The military commandant at Camp
Dix fired a verbal barrage, but that
shared the fate of the gubernatorial
threat.

Mere governors and generals were
not terrifying to the bootleg fra-
ternity.

Then the old Quaker mayor of I

Wrightstown casually remarked that
he thought he would swear in fifty
young farmers of the community a3
special constables, arm them with
ten guage shotguns, and order them
to "mop up."

It worked—quickly and beauti-
fully.

Fifty determined young farmers
armed with ten guage shotguns was
too much for even a bootlegger.
They fled—panic stricken—and ru-
mor has it that they are still going
strong.

This information is respectfully
passed on to prohibition enforcement
officials who are- unable to enforce.

Turr^ out the farmers everywhere,
arm them with ten guage shotguns,
and tell them to "mop up" and keep
mopping.

jEven the three mile limit in the I

Atlantic ocean won't stop a fleeing
bootlegger with a ten guage gun
pointed at the rest portion of his
anatomy.

ACQUIRE PATRIOTS'

•SHRINEJN FRANCE

Belleau Wood to be Memorial to

American Bojrs of the A. h. F.

Washington—The Belleau Wood
Memorial Association baa ^<i<yleted
the acquisition of the Bois Belleau,
the scene 6f American exploits. It

will be .transformed into a national
sanctuary.

The association was founded* chief-
ly witha view to aiding reconstruc-
tion in the devastated regions, but
when it learned that this site was
about to be sold to a private com-
pany it decidel to become the pro-
prietor. The villages of Lucy and
Horcy are being rebuilt. Commem-
orative monuments and parks ara
planned-, and the whole wood is to
be put in repair.

It is a new thing for America to
have shrines of patriotism in other
soil than her own, but nothing but
the most favorable comment is

heard in the Capital City regarding
this setting aside of hallowed French
ground as a memorial to the Amer
ican soldiers, who gave their lives to
stop the onward rush of the Ger-
man armies. One prominent Gov-
ernment official said of It, "Not they
who lie at peace, but we who mourn
them, will rest easier that the ground
they made immortal shall be forever
in the care of the patriotic men and
women of this association."

LEARNING TO SEE.
Cases occur not infrequently

where biys who never had any ad-
vantages in the way of education or
family associations, will yet go
ahead fast in the business and in-
dustrial world and attain a big suc-
cess. How odes it happen?

There is one form of education
that may be going on all the time
in the mind of a boy who has no
apparenta dvantages, and that is the
training that comes from the faith-
ful use of the powers of observation.
A young man may have an excel-

lent classical training, and be ex^
tremely intelligent in matters of lit-

erature and history. But if he had
no scientific training, ad if you ask-
ed him to look through a miscro-
scopt „v *onie organism, he"n.ie,'ll t
see nothing there would have any
special meaning. A trained observe.-
however would look through that in-
strument and he would, discover
signs and indication that would
throw light on the source from
which that organism came.

So it frequently happens that a
boy who has' come up through diffi-
culties and handicaps, is yet train-
ing the faculties by which people
see things. He is making observa-
tions daily in regard to people and
the objects of daily life. He becomes
a keen thinker about the pracical
things. He teams how to get along
with people, what they will do un-
der certain conditions, How to han-
de material objects, and the pro-
cesses of industry.
You put that fellow in any kind

of a job, and he thinks out better
ways to do the work and perform
the service. That fellow is getting
educated all the time, though he
may have quit school at a very early
age. He will suffer in many ways
from his lack of schooling, but he
has gained through observation a
woadefful form of power.

Book education is extremely val-
uable, but it needs to be accompan-
ied with -this power- to see and ob

CLEAN COUNTY FAIRS.

It is to be hoped that everything
pos8ibe will be done this fall so that
all county fairs and cattle shows
shall be run on an absolutely clean
uuddd ddd ddd ddwok wogafagafa
basis. There are many gambling
schemes and immoral shows that are
always trying to get a chance to ap-
pear at such exhibits. They may be
willing lo pay roundly for the priv-
ilege, but the money they give is

not clean money, and it will bring
a curse where it is accepted^

It may be objected that a gamb-
ling device only takes small sums
away from, people and thatihey get
fun enough out of it to pay. But if
it plants jn the minds of the boys
and girls the luse of this vice, it

will cost high in the ong run. The
ancean shiw -must tend~^to make
young people discontented with the
sweet and wholesome influences of a
good town.

THIS YEAR'S GARDEN

serve, or its results are likely to be
limited.

Fact .that money is reported as
"eaay" duaa, not prove it will bj
easy for some debtors to walk up to

the banks and borrow mm* more.

MILK POOJJFFECTIVE
Co-operative Receive*

^ 30,000 Gal-
lons, Officials Report.

Pooling of the milk of the 2,220
milk producers belonging to the Co-
operative Milk Association became
came effective Monday and more
than 30,000 gallons of milk were de-
livered to the pool bjr dairy farmers
of southern Ohio and Indiana and
northern Kentucky counties.
Announcement was made by H. B.

Berning, Secretary of the associa-
tion, that more than 85 per cent of
the milk controlled in the p«pl had
been disposed of to dreameries and
milk distributors in Cincinnati, Nor-
wood, the Northern Kentucky cities,
Hamilton and Middletown, and that
virtually every large milk distribu-
tor in the idstrict had contracted for
his milk supply from the pool.

The milk not sold to the distribu-
tors will be handled thru the plants
of the Co-operative at Covington,
Butler and Hamilton, the last named
plant having been opened yesterday.

It is surprising the propaganda
that can be. injected into political
campaigns, the voter*, will not be
fooled, they will aep»r«U the wheat
from the chaff, and not be misled by
•peakere who care not what they ay.

SURVEYINC THE
MERCHANDISING FIELD.
The business men of a live town

will not be satisfied in their effort to
exten d- their merchandising field, un-
til they know about where the trade
of the surrounding country goes. If
they feel that they are not getting
all the trade they should front cer-
tain towns within their reach, it

would seem well to do some person-
al solicitation in such, communities.

The merchants of a city might
well co-operate to send out through
such towns a party of solicitors, to
call from door to door, and talk
with people and learn where they da
their trading. Or business men can
do the same thing individually.
Thus they would come into per-

sonal contact with a lot of new peo-
ple and find out what towns and
what stores get the business and
why. Such a thorough comprehen-
sion, of the situation would seem to
be a good preliminary step toward a
trade boosting campaign, and many
people seen by such solicitors would
be persuaded to come in and trade.

WE ARE ALL INTERESTED
Arthur Brisbane says editorially:

"^.e con{htion of the cotton crop
"is the best for this time of the year
;

of any crop within three years."
That's good news for the South, also
the North. It shares in southern

;
prosperity.

"Tho North should not grudge a
fair price for cotton, but pay it will-
ingly. Too low a price will mean
emigration and loss of southern la-
bor, then a crop cut down and much
higher prices."

In these two paragraphs Mr. Bris-
bane sums up the reason for every
section of the country to support
reasonable policies which encourage
industrial development in other sec-
tions. No part of this land is suffi-
cient unto itself.

Many people make the mistake of

neglecting the garden during Au-
gust. As much care should be giv-

en then as any other month*. The
tops and -vines of vegetables that
have served their purpose should be
removed at once and some other crop
planted in their place. This holds es-

pecially true with peas, beans and
beets. The reason for removing all

plants and vines is to remove ag far
as possible the possibility of a hid-

ing place for insects anda harbor
for diseases. Further more, if the
garden is to produce as it should it

is necessary to have some crop grow-
ing on the ground all the time.

Tomatoes should.-, be carefully
watched and any that show signs of
rotting shoud be taken out to pre-
vent the spread of disease. This
may not be a means of controlling

the disease, but it will help. If to-

matoes have been staked the suckers
should be kept picked off, as they
drain much of the vitality of the
plants and seldom produce fruit that
is worth anything.

.
In old asparagus beds the tops

should be cut when the seed bals
are turning red. This will prevent
a scatering of the seed and if the
tops are removed and burned all in-

sects and diseases on them will be
destroyed. In young asparagus bed
this will not be necessary for a year
or two. .

Cabbage should be watched care-
fully to prevent injury from the cab-
bage worm. This insect eats l»r~r

BOONE ORCHARD OWNERS

Boone County Orchard Tour,

Friday, July 27th

Martin—Hall.

A very pretty wedding was sol-
emnized at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Hall, of Covington, Ky.,
on Saturday afternoon, July 14th,
when their son, William Reese Hall
and. Miss Georgia Mae Martin, both
of Detroit, Mich., were united in mar
riage, Rev. H. Webb officiating.
Oscar Hall, brother of the groom
and Miss Bess Arrasmith were their
attendants. The groom formerly re-
sided near Burlington. After a visit
with their parents and relatives in
Covington they will return to De
troit to make their future home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Riedinger and
family, Mr. and Mr*. Miron Mar-
ill all, wei* the Sunvia*. guests of i>.

II (ruler «»d tn.iher.

holes in the leaves and will damag-j
the head in a few days uness con-
trolled by some poison, such as paris
green or arsenate of lead. If the
heads are going to be used in the
near future, powdered helibor*
should be used to control the worms,
as this poison loses its strength.

Onions should be harvested as
soon as the tops begin to dry. The
bulbs should be pulled and left in
the open for a few days and the tops
then clipped or twisted off „„„ <..«rr

onions stored in a dry place.

ooys and¥rls club

Bio Camp Mooting at Fair

Grounds July 30 to Aug. 3

The Junior Agricultural Club boys
and girls of Boone and Kenton are
getting ready for the big club camp
that will be held at the Florence Fair
grounds July 30-31 and August 1 to

|

3rd. ,

Each day a regular, instructive

;

entertai.-ing—hiul recreational pro-
gram will be carried out at thi[
camp.

Parents are welcome at the camp
JJtJMCSLtime but Thursday August-2*1
will be "visitors day."

OFFICERS AND TEACHERS
The Agricultural Extension-. Di-

vision of the College of Agriculture,
the local health authorities, Ameri-
can Red Cross and the State Y. M.
C. A. will cooperate in the direction

|

and management of the camp. Mr.
E. E. Fish, Field Agent in Junior
Agricultural Club Work will be man-
ager of the camp. Other offices in
the camp will be filled by the fol-
lowing persons:
Director—County Agent.
Agriculture—Specialist from College
of Agriculture.
Four-H Class Representative of the
state Y. M. C. A.
Woodcraft and Nature Study

—

Specialist from College of Agricul
ture.

Special problems for Boys—Loc 1

Health Authorities, Local.
Special problems for Girls—State

Y. M. C. A. and others
Leadership—Camp Manager.
General Lecture—A speaker wPl

be selected each day.

Practical demonstrations in prun-
ing, spraying and insect eradication
in ©'"•^Tds will be made by h
tural experts in cooperation with
local fruit growers on the orchard
tour to be held Friday of this week.
Although a tour is something ne-v
in Boone county, they have proven
very successful in other sections. It

is an old adage that "Seeing is 22
times as effective as hearing." This
tour affords you an opportunity to
see and study the management an J

practices of local growers that have
been successful as well as errors
they would warn you against. Then
too, it "i3 an all day outing for the
whole family, including basket din-
ner and good fellowship.

About 100 growers of Boone Co.
will take part in the tour, County
Agent Sutton said today that W. W.
Magill, Fruit Expert, College of Ay-
riculture, Lexington, will be active
leader of the tour.

9:00 a. m. Meet at County Agents of-
fice, or drive directly to orchard
of Sterling Rouse by 0:30.

9:30-11:00 Inspect orchards, ob-
serve clean culture versus cov
er crop in orchard, demonstra-
tion in treatings peach borer
with Paradichlorebenzine (P. D.
B.) Fe rtilizer demonstrations
with sulphate of Amonia. Dem-
onstration in spraying with pow-
er outfit, testing out various
types of nozzles and spray gun
with dice-rent pressures.

11*00-11 :15 Drive to J. W. Good-
ridges' orchard.

11:15-12:00 Inspect peach and ap-
ple orchard. Study fertilizer

demonstration with Nitrate of
Soda. Criticism of crowded or-
chard. Observe management in

P pruning and spraying. Deter-
mine most desirable varieties.
Varieties most susceptible to
disease.

.12:00-1:00 Basket Dinner.

1:00-1:10 Why We are Here—W. D.
Sutton, County Agent.

1:10-1:50 Boone County as an Ap-

t
pie Growing County—Ben E.
Niles, Secretary Ky., Horticu'-
tural Society. Also prominent

.
growers of Henderson countv

1:50-2:15 Orchard Sanitation (In-
sect and disease control) W. W.
Magill

2:15-2:30 Round table discussion of
orchard topics.

2:30 Drive to anple orchard of Ben
T. Kelly.

2:30-3:00 Study orchard manage-
ment and observe splendid trees.
Fertilizer demonstration with"
Nitrate of Soda Criticism of va-
rieties for marketing purposes.
Varieties most subject to dis-

ease.

3:00-3:30 Drive to 35 acre orchard
of Chas. L. Kelly.

3:15-4:00 Spraying demonstration
with power sprayer, study of
varieties that set best crops of
fruit, inspection of nursery,
demonstration in bud and switcti

grafting, study in packing fruit.
NOTE—Bring your family friends

and dinner, everybody welcome. Ex-
tra cars will be provided for thos?
who do not have autos.

AWEEONEWS.
If the same amount of money that

is expended in promoting and pa-
tronizing prize-fighting were appro-
priated to the orphans and the aged
needy people of the country, what a
blessing it would prove along thesa
lines. P. T. B«imum, the great show
man, was noted for his oft repeated
remark that "the American people
like to be humbugged." From our-

point of reasoning we think at the
prize-fight ringside is a good place
to get their desires.

- William Wimmer, 42, and Dora.

Laughorst, 40, both of Cincinnati,

was granted a marriage license at

the county clerk's office; last Satur-
day morning, and were married in

The clerk's office by Rev. W. W. Ad-
nms fn the prtsence of a few of the
county officials. They were accom-
panied to Burlington by W. E. Rich-
ards and wife, of Covington. >>.
Ifiehards is a brother of J. O. Ricn-
ards, who is well known in this coun-
ty.

A petition signed by more than
two-thirds of the voters of the town
of Burlington has been filed in the
Boone circuit court at its August
term, asking a judgment annulling
the corporate existence of said town.
The town when first laid off was
called Wilmipgton, and in 1824

—

one hundred years ago, Burlington

j

was incorporated, and has been an
I incorported town evef since, altho it

j has been without town officers fJr

j
many years.

The deadbeat is the hardest kind

j
to successfully meet. He gets trusted

I

all over town and never pays a cent

I
unless his creditor takes it out in

I trade. His competitor who pays his

bills promptly is thus penalized for

j
paying, as he loses a lot of business
he would get if he made his cred-
itors patronize him in order to get
whafis their due. Verily, the dead-
beat creditor is the worst kind of
competition.

FOURJJIGJAYS

Dearborn County Fair, Aug. 15-

16-17-18, Lawrenceburg,

Indiana.

Vesper Service—Local Minister.
Healtl) Extension—Local Doctor,

Local Nurse American Red Cross.

THE PIONEER SPIRIT.
Honor was done the other day at

Meacham, Oregon, to the early
pioneers who opened up that part of
the country. The achievement of the
men and women who did the pioneer
development in the various states is

one of America's greatest traditions.
Our people now are not usually

called on for heroic adventures.
There is a danger, as a result of too
much easy life, that substantial fiber
is lost out of the national temper-
inent. How can the present genera-
tion preserve this ability to endure
hard and difficult experiences, which
made the Americans of a past gen-
eration such a wonderful race?
Many young people can show

something of it, by self denial and
industry. The young couple who give
up luxurious expenditures, who toil
early and late to acquire a home of
their own, are showing something of
old pioneer Bpirit. Modem life h;\<
provided a wonderful equipment of
comforts, but it ha« rot 'abolished

saity for real work and .-n-

durance.

DEMOCRATS, ATTENTION
If you want to vote feu- a ilirt far.

mar for Commas inner of Agt
. your only opportunity i» •

i

Vote for Poger II. Lilian), I
i

huig.

The erection of three ne.. build
ings, and a concrete grand stand are
only a few of the many improve-
ments being rushed to completion for
the Dearborn County Fair at Law-
renceburg, Ind., which gives promise
of surpassing anything of its kind
ever given.

A racing program of exception-
al value will be put on. The larre
purses offered are bringing to this

fair the very best of racing blood and
horsemen.

The Maysville Boys' Band, known
as the "Kentucky Cardinals" has
been engaged to play.. Th- youthful
players—thirty-two boy? and three
girls—have made quite a reputatiin
for themselves thru tht ir appearance
at the Bluegrass Fair, Kontqolry
State Fair, and the Ohio State Fair
the past few years. This. is_lhc niiL-

lion dollar band and worth all ic

costs.

Big night fair with plenty of
amusements and a big free fire-

works display every nigrt.

Look for tho advertisement on
another page of this paper.

4ust Wont Consolidata.
For the second time the people of

Dry Ridge, Grant county refused to

register then votes in favor of eOO-
irlldation of the Dry Kidge district

with several other districts in an
alecUotl bald at that place on the

I lth lllrtt. The proposition nahm tie

fi-Mted the first time by "ft •

tlii lu^t time hy t \otin. It is

d«ni the peopU) «>f Pry Rldg* art
iv..r «>f ti coil* oil

Chairman John T. Adams of the
Republican National Committee
classifies some of ithe supporters of
Magnus Johnson as Communists.
Why should the Republican Chair-
man use such a harsh epithet to de-
scribe persons who were opposing
President Harding's chief economic
policy while Chairman Adams him-
self is opposing President Harding's-
chief foreign policy? Have d heart,
John.

The dollar tfcet goes out of town
never comes back, and the money
spent at home is used to develop the
town and help make improvements.
If home trading were discontinued
entirely there wonid~be~Tnr town in
the country, and even the occasional,
dollar taken outside hampers the
growth of the commmunity.

Misses Irene Kirkpatrick, Jessie
Jones, Marjorie Tanner, Martha Kel-
ly, Rachel Rouse, Beatrice and
Kathryn Huey and Messrs. Wilford
Rouse, Kenneth Rue, Julius Smith,
Arthur Maurer, Russell Rogers, Al-
bert Kirkpatrick and Franklin Huey
spent last Sunday very pleasantly on
Gunpowder creek. .

William Kennedy died at his home-
near Walton Thursday of last week
and his funeral was held Saturday
at Richwood Presbyterian church.
He was one of Boone county'*
staunch citizens, and was well liked
by all who knew him. Another good
citizen has gone to his reward.

J. M. Botts and A. L. Nichols are
building a new house for Mr. Mc-
Candless on his farm on the Burling-
ton and Bullittsville road, about one

-tow-ni in place of thc-onc-
that was destroyed by fire early in
the spring, and occupied by Charles.
Judd and family.

. Misses Alberta and Ladra May
Petitt, danghters of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Petitt, entertained a number
of their little friends at a birthday
party last Wednesday afternoon. The
chldren enjoyed the afternoon sport
and especially the delightful lunch.

The outlook for a good corn
crop, this year is said to be very en-
couraging, at the present time. With
fair prospects for a good ^iold, also
of tobacco. The farmers had fine

weather" the past week for putting
up their crop of hay.

There are at the present time fovr
citizens from Burlington and sir-
rounding; community Confined in Cin-
cinnati hospitals, and from last re-
ports, all are improving and will be
able to come home in a few day-.

Miss Kittie Brown, daughter of
Mrs. Sarah Brown, of the J't. Pleas-
ant neighborhood, was taken to a
Cincinnati hospital last Wednesday
evening, where uhe was operated on
for appendicitis.

Herbert Itirkle. who had th« mis-
fortune of having his left hand cut
off at the wrist by a mowing ma-
chino, hu» returned from tha hos-
pital and the wound is healing. nice*
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FRANCESVILLE.
Miss Marie Stephenson of Lima-

burg, was the guest of her sister,

Mrs. Sidney Ambrose, last Friday.

Mrs. Sadie Goodridge and little

eon Manlius Raymond, are visiting

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Morehead, at Taylorsport.

Mr. Fred Reitmann was quite ill

several days last week.

Mrs. R. W. Baker and little son

Ronald Lee, of Oakley, were guests

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D.

Scothorn, last week.
Mi«bo«. Mary Frances and Dollie

Goodridge were guests \ti Miss

Amanda Koons, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Estes and Mr.

?pA Mrs. W, G. Estes and son Ar-

thur, and Mrs. Powell arrived from
California last week and will spend
some time visiting friends and rela-

tives here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Estes and
son Arthur, and Mr. Jerry Estes and
daughter Miss Katherine, were sight-

seeing at the Zoo Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wilson had as

guests Sunday Mr. and Mh-s. B. F.

Eggleston, Mr. Jerry Estes and
daughter, Miss Katherine, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Eggleston and family,

Mrs. Ida Brown and children, Mrs.
Walter Swaney and daughter and
Mr. Frank Wilson and sons, of
Cleves, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Estes,

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Estes and son,

Arthur and Mrs. Powell.

FOR SALE ETC,
No advertisement will be pub-

'

lithed in this column for let* than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or lea*, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.

The above rate* are for each iaiue.

Cash with the advertiament.

Five Reel Comedy
OF MERRY MIRTH

Harold Lloyd

VOTE FOR

HENRY H. DENHARDT
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

The hottest part of the summer
is still coming! That's why you
should set * NESCO PERFECT OIL
STOVE NOW. No smoke — • no
odor. 2, 3, or 4 burner, with or

without high shelf. COME IN FOR
DEMONSTRATION. Hope Conner,
Florence, Ky.

GRANT R. D.
several families in this commun-

ity have measles.

Blackberries are plentiful as are
Hoosiers after them.

Whitlock's trucks from Rising Sun
are hauling logs from there.

Ghasr- Craig took a bus load of
folks to Big Bone church Sunday.

Alf Wingate and family, of Con-
nersville, Ind., are visiting his broth-
er, Gene Wingate.

Rev. Hawkins, East Bend pastor,
was accompanied Sunday by his

wife and son, mother and sister.

Miss Margaret Huey, of Newport,
spent several days here last week
with her cousin, Mrs. Geo. Walton.

Ed. Ryle, of Latonia, is visiting
his brothers here. He reports that he
has a new grandson at the home of
his son Courtney^
We extend our sympathy to Asa

Delph and wife in the loss of their
daughter Pearl, who died from the
effects of measles.

The Belleview W. M. S. spent a
very pleasant day last Thursday with
Mrs. J. W Ryle. Next meeting will
be at Belleview Baptist church Au-
gust 23, at which a speaker will b
present and everybody is welcome.

PT. PLEASANT.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dolwick en-

tertained with afamily reunion last
Rnnday.

Mr. and Mrs. Keene Souther and
children enjoyed the Telephone Out-
ing at the^Zoo Saturday.

Mrs. Anna Brown is slowly re-
covering from an operation for ap-
pendicitis at Christ's hospital.

Mr. Geo. Weisman is at home con-
velescing after quite a painful acci-
dent two weeks ago in Cincinnati.
Our grocer Mr. Geo. Kottmyer,

was very ill Friday night and off of
duty all day Saturday, due to an at-
tack of gall stones. We all hope for
his speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gross enteh-
tained the following guests last Sun-
day, June 22: Mrs. Kathryn Krebs
and son Elmer; Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Gross and daughter Norma; Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Lanner; Mr. and
Mrs. Lena Volk and daughters Ruth
and Ethel; Mr. and Mrs. John Tuck-
er and son Wilbur; Mr. Harry Krebs
and friend Miss Dorothy Helmer;
Mr. Fred Gross and friend Miss Rose
Hogan, of Cincinnati; Miss Elsie
Gross of Pt. Pleasant All had
very enjoyable time.

For Sale—1,000 first-class Locust
posts. Van Hill, Idlewild, Ky.

9may—tf
^
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ForSale-Buggies. Good condition.

Prices right. M. I Baker, Limaburg,
Ky. o26june-2t

—IN—

Dr.Jack
For Sale—32 good stock ewes, one

2-year old ram, 12 months time if

desired. Also cow and calf, and 2
year old pure bred Jersey bull. Fred
Morris, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

o26june—2t

For Sale—Sow and 6 pigs—six

weeks old. H. T. Gaines, Burlington.

It

We borrowed a single tree once,
j

from a neighbor. It was not a
very good single tree and we broke
it; so we went td the neighbor and ;

borrowed another, and broke that.

AL80

NEWS REEL
Burlington, August 10th

Petersburg. Aug. 11th.

A Special At No Raise in Price.

Admission 10c and 25c

Then we went to the shop and bought
three singletrees, one for us, and
two for our neighbor. The moral is,

that unless you are bent on doing
your neighbor just that kind of a fj

vor, it pays to go to the shop first.

CONNER & KRAUS, Florence, Ky.
make singletrees.

For Sale or Trade—Team of well
broke 3-year-old mules. Cliff Hed-
ges, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

It—pd

Why Pay More?
COMPARISON OF OTHER PRICES

WITH OURS INVITED

TbeRepabllcans have nom-
inated an ex-soldler for Lieu-
tenant Governor. We ap-
peal to the Democracy of
Kentucky to counter and off-

set thlt piece of Reptfblican
strategy by nominating an ex-

-*r of the Wi...„ tftir,

HENRY H. DENHARDT, of
Bowling Green, Ky., as the
Democratic andidate for
Lieutenant governor. He
served with .he American
forces In France commanding
a regiment on the fighting
front, participating In the Si.

Mlhlel and Argonne battles,
In both of whl.h he acquitted
himself with distinction. It

is imperative that the hun-
dred thousand ex-soldiers of
Kentucky be given some rep-

esentatlon on the Democrat-
ic ticket
Denhardt Is mnking his

own race on bis own merits
free from entangling alliances

and all factions should unite on him.
He is a good citizen, an out-standing soldier, a loyal Democrat, a suc-

cessful business man and Is honest and capable. We urge all Democrats
to strengthen the ticket hv electing Denhardt Lieutenant Governor.

DENHARDT EX-SEMCE
MEN'S CLUB

JOUETT HENRY, Hopkiosville, Pro.

CLYDE NITON, Lexiiftsi, Stc'f.

For Sale—15 pigs ready to wean,
also a mule 16 hands high. Leslie
McMullen, Burlington R. D. 2.

It—pd

For Sale—One 3 year old regis-

tered Hampshire ram; three register-

ed Hampshire ram lambs and two
high grade ram lambs. Good individ-
uals, price right. Also about 300 feed
".nd fertilizer sacks, cheap L. T.

Clore & Son Burlington, Ky. Phone
*0 It—pd

WANTED—Sewing, dress making.
Maude Louden, Petersburg, Ky.

Telephone Flour SKI£::::::::::;:::55.I
Per Bbl. in Sacks $7.50

PRICES GUARAN-
TEED THIS WEEK'

PURE CANE, 25 Lb. Sack...
All you want—No Limit. $2.40

STAR TIN CANS, per dozen 55c

|fAIIAH fAM Pints, per doz 75c

Jiidson j<irs
Quaru

'

perd°z 85c

Pure White GUu
% Gallon*, per doz $1.15

LEGION NOTES

the

m-
Indianapolis.—Assisted by

American- Legion and by large
dustrial establishments, the United
States Veterans Bureau has been
able to place almost all of the 19,-
401 men rehabilitated between July
1, 1922 and June 1, 1923, according
to information received by Legion
national headquarters in Indiana-
polis. Corporations are adding vet-
erans trained by the Bureau to their
lists of employes, Director Hines has
announced. The Bethlehem Steel
Cimpany recently asked for 200
ship workers from among the rehab-
ilitated men.
Lemuel Bolles, Legion national

adjutant, recently has . offered the
aid of employment bureaus maintain-
ed by Legion posts in all sections in
finding jobs for Veterans Bureau
trainees.

Mrs.
-list

—

EAST BEND
Bessie Kirtley is on the sick

Mary Kittle is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Alma Ogden.

Lewis Merrick's family, Mildred
Hodges and Howard Hankinson have
measles.

Several from here went to Big
Bone Baptist church Sunday to the

There will be singing next Satur-
day night and church Sunday at the
Baptist church instead of the second
Sunday in August.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hankinson
and son and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Hankinson and daughter, spent last
Sunday jit N. B. Kirtley's.

Miss Nora Hawkins a missionary
from Brazil, attended services at the
Baptist church Sunday morning ani
sang a song in their language.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hodges had as
/ guests Sunday Mr. Garl Hendricks
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Preston
West and son, Alfred Wingate and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Eugen-
Wingate.

Mr*. Phsmmer, who has been with
her slater, Mrs. Jas. W. Goodridge,
for quite a while, left, Sunday morn-
ing for a short stay with a brother
in Covington, from th.re she will
go to Oklahoma for a vteit with rel-
atives, and from there to California
where ah. will .p.nd the winter.

Niea gallle Vaughn,
Gala., arrived la

. of Los An-
laat Friday for

a visit of Mv.ral months. She is the
gaaet of Mr. Cathtrio* Tann.r and
•tote, Mt*» Mary Ftokwg.

W. R. Rogers and sisters, Misses
Sallic and hlizabeth, spent Saturday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
Martin at Florence.

Mrs. W. L. Riddell, Mrs. Belle
Pace and daughter, of Ammerillq,
Texas, spent last week with Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Huey, near Petersburg.

"Jack" Eddins, who has been in
Christs Hospital, Cincinnati, for sev-
eral days following an operation, re-
turned home Wednesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Sullivan and
Mrs. Willis Hensley and children,
spent last Wednesday with Prof. E.
S. Ryle and family ox Florence.

Mrs. Eugenia Bridgewater and
two children, of Akron, Ohio, are
the guests of her parents, Mr. and
MrB. C. A. Fowler.

BINDER TWINE, Per Ball. 60c

PARIS GREEN, 2 lb. pkg ....95c

BAYER'S ASPERIN (Doz. to box) 15c
j

POST TOASTIES, 3 package* 25c

|

QUAKER MILK MACARONI, 3 pkg.....: 25c

JFOULDS MACARONI or SPAGETTI, 3 pkg 25c

FANCY PINK SALMON, per can .15c]

GOLDEN : BLEND : COFFEE.
Boss and Perfeotion OIL STOVES.

THESE ARE NOT SPECIALS
BUT EVERY DAY PRICES

i

. BROTHERS
THE MERCHANT

Limaburg, Kentucky.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gaines and
Mrs. J, E Gaines visited Judge and
Mrs Sidney Gaines in Walton, last
Sunday.

C. 0. Hempfling and son, Charles,
of Taylorsport, were transacting bus
mess in Burlington last Saturday af-
ternoon.

The Boone County Bankers As-
sociation will meet in Burlington
Thursday afternoon.

John Binder, of Big Bone neigh-
borhood, was transacting business In
Burlington, Monday.

A fair sited crowd attended the
lot aale at Florence, last Saturday
imernoon.

Willis Henaley and family visited
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Sullivan the
past w««k."

Clearance Sale at

Public Sale
I will offer for sale at public auction at my place of busi-

ness in Burlington, Ky., on

Monday,
The Following Useful Articles:

Two of those Cole Ranges—the* wonderful fuel savers,

one a 6-hole solid Steel Range, and the other a High-Oven
Steel, triple-baked Enamel Range—both are beauties.

Oil Stoves, Plows lot Harness, Harrows, Wheel B r-

rows, Auto Tires and Tube*, Ladders, Hand Grips, Men's

Pants, Men's, Ladies' and Children's Shoes, Tennis Shoes,

Aluminum Ware, Granite Ware, Tinware, Dishes, 1 8-10

Mogul Trac<or with 2 bottom plows, 1 good Ford Touring

Gar, 30 good Stock Sheep, good 2-h. Sled, good 1-h. Sled

and hundreds of other useful articles.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock sharp.

DEARBORN COUNTY FAIR

LawTPtrceburg, Ind.—K^ygost MWW
4 BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS

LARGE EXHIBITS OF

CATTLE - SHEEP - HOGS POULTRY
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

Increased Premiums on all exhibits. Larger classes

RACING
HARNESS RACES—RUNNING RACES

and MULE RACE DAILY

AUTO DISPLAY
Worth Going Miles to See!

One of the Best!

AMUSEMENTS
Many Ride9—Excellent Shows

All Moral, Refined and Up-to-Date

BAND CONCERTS
By the Maysville, Ky., Boys
Band. One of the best in tbe

U. S., making good at State

Fairs.

PREMIUM LIST
mation.

Write E. E. ELDER, Sec'y, Lawrence-

burg, Ind., for Premium List and iWor.

The Barometer of the Fair.

Big Night Fair and Fireworks Display.

^^^)WIMIlM(l(Mli^li»W!^

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

;*£«**£*w«* :<**&£*r&twx*>*

Hometoming

^SERVICE
BurliDgton Baptist Cburcb

Aug. 5th, 1923
Roll Call of Members.

Sermon—"Back to Bethel"
Members, Friends, Come,

„_-,._,— .. A
/

1 Ml ma^L
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All obituaries, card of thanks aad
all etli*r Matter, not news, mutt be
paid far at ©eats par Una.

BuUittstwrg Baptist Cftorob.

J. W. CAMPBELL, Factor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
M.00 a. m.

Regular preaching —

i

He— OS the
flttt and Third oundaya to aaph
month at 11:00 a. m.

Petersburg Baptist Churoh.
R. N. OWEN, Paator

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:80 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday 10
a. m.

Preaching en Second and Fourth
Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Burlington Baptist Churoh

Sunday July 25

Prayer meeting Wednesday 8

m.
m.Bible School Sunday 10 a,

B. Y. P. U. Junior 7 p. iri.

The Senior B. Y. P. U. will have an
open session at 7:45 p. mt Public

invited.

No preaching service morning or

evening.
Revival meeting beginning Sept.,

2nd.

ALL WELCOME

Methodist episcopal Churoh.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pastor

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.

- First and Third Sundays 10:30 a. m
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

(Miss Hattie Mae 'Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

8 p. m. '

Robinson, President \

m. "

(Miss' Mamie
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 1

a. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

at 7:45.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

ALL WELCOME

BASEBALL
Saturday, July 2801/23

At Burli*?*** P«Hr

Burlington'
YORK and HERZOG.

vs. Belleview
BLACK and RYLE.

Don't Mist It.

Gams Called at 3 O'clock.

BASE BALL.

Burlington ball team journeyed to

Belleview last Saturday and met
defeat by a score of 5 to 7. Black
was in the box for Belleview and
Christie did the pitching for Bur-

"'
Jington. A vary good game was
played but our boys were on the

short end of the score. "Podge" Al-

loway umpired a gool game.

Belleview Junior team defeated

Burlington Juniors on the local

grounds last Saturday by a score of

4 to 7,

Next SaturlaV afternoon July 2S,

Belleview will play Burlington it

Burlington park, and on Saturday
afternoon August 4th, Petersburg
will be the attraction at the local

park.

Two of the best pitchers (if not
the best) will perform in the game
of ball at Burlington park next Sat-

urday afternoon—Black for Belle

view and "Cannon Ball" York, for

Burlington, who will pitch for Bu •-

lington the remainedr of the sen-

son. Manager Berkshire has secured

a strong line-up for the remainder
of the season and will give the fans
a good article of ball. Come out and
help make the club a success.

Mrs. L. Castleman is visiting Mrs.
Bert Gaines.

There is a bountiful crop of the

poor man's fruit—blackberries.

O. N. Scott, of Petersburg, was a

business; visitor to Burlington, Mon-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Penn visited

relatives at Georgetown the past

week.

Miss Pearl Botts of Belleview,

spent the week-end with Mrs E. E.

Kelly.-

* Mr. and Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Sr.,

entertained a number of thei» friends

Sunday.

Miss Lillian Goodridge, of Erlan-
ger, is the guest of her uncle, J. W.
Goodridge -and-wife,

Mr. Allison, of Ft. Thomas, spent

a few days last' week, with Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Greenup.

Only two more weeks until the
August term of the Boone Circuit

Court will convene.

Mrs. E. W. Duncan spent last week
at the bedside of her brother, Wm.
Kennedy, near Walton.

Rev. W. W. Adams left Sunday
for a two week's visit with relatives

in Birmingham, Alabama.

Vote for CLELL vCOLEMAN,
Democrat, for Commissioner of Ag-
riculture.—Advertisement.

R. E. Berkshire and family spent
Sunday with Mr. ami Mrs. James
Thompson, of Anrora, Ind.

J. J. Kirkpatrick has commenced
digging the basement for his new
bungalow on Gallatin street.

Every blackberry patch in this

part of the county was lined with
pickers from the city, last Sunday.

Joe S. Boggs, State Highway En-
gineer has replied in part to tha

charges made against the State road
department. He says in his reply

that Jie quotes from the records, and
if so, the accountants employed by
the Louisville Courier-Journal, were
not accurate in their report. He says

that every one knows that a political

compact in the Senate defeated the

bond issue and not charges against

the road department. In this Mr.
Boggs is correct. He says that 487
trucks were received from the war
department and given the names of
the counties that received all these

trucks. He says that Boone county
received four trucks and these trucks

are now in possession of the county.
July 8th the Courier-Journal carried

a head line stating 40 trucks worth
$200,000 was unaccounted for in the
records of the State Highway Com-
mission. He says that this is a strik-

ing example of the inaccuracies and
gross injustice />/ . the charges that

have been made. Thirty of these
trucks are now in possession of cer-

tain named counties, and the other
one was retained by the department
after it had been refused byvdark
county. He brands that article as a
pross Insult and a pernicious false-

hood in every particular. July 9th
the Louisville Times carried a head-
line that 27 trucks were missing
which they valued at $54,000 and he
says that his office has receipts and
concrete evidence that all allotments
were received by the different ciun-

ties. He states that all trucks dispos-

ed of by the state department were
sold at prices greater than was re-

ceived by the Government in the
sale of like, trucks. He said that the
trucks sold to Mr. Nichols were re-

built by him, that he paid the road
department $29,625.31 and the cost
of rebuilding^amounted to $11,-
152.75 and they were sold for $43,-
796.50 equal to seven per cent on
the investment, -a low rate of pro-
fit. He asks that the public with-
hold judgment until all of the facts
are known.'

Elaotion Officer*.

B. B. Home, sheriff of Boone
ciunty, Newton Sullivan, Jr., and J
0. Griffith, election commissioners,
met Monday in the court house and
appointed the officers for the August
Primary as follows:

Petersburg N». 1—Robt. Nixon,
Elihugh Alden, Judges, Ed. Keim,
clerk, Ben Crisler, sheriff.

Petersburg No. 2—Wm. Stephens,
Walter Lonaker judges, Leland Sny-
der clerk, J. C. Kelly, sheriff.

Beaver—A. A. Roter, John Allen,

judges; Wayne Brown, clerk, Tom
Mclntyre sheriff.

Verona—Ed. Maddin C. C. Kan-
nady, judges; E. B. McClure clerk,

W. B. Cotton, sheriff.

Hamilton—J. M. Baker, G. L.

'

Pitcher judges; Frank Allen clerk,

Jnd. Binder, Sr., sheriff.

Walton No. 1—Mrs. Tom Percival,

Jas. B. Allen, judges; Mrs. Fred
Wayland, clerk, D. K. Johnson sher-
iff.

Walton No. 2—Chas. Porter, N. B.
Rich, judges; B. E. MeElroy clerk,

Jas. Sturgeon sheriff.

Carlton—J. H. Walton, Wilbur
Kelly judges; J. Colin Kelly clerk,

James Wilson sheriff.

Union — Harry Cromwell, Arch
Rouse, judges; L. R. Barlow clerk,

Sam Hicks sheriff.

Burlington No. 1—Richard Penn,
Marce Rid dell, judges; Earl Smith
clerk, Elmer Kelly sheriff.

Burlington No. 2—Courtney Kelly
Ed. Hensley, judges; A. L. Nichols
clerk, Ransom Ryle, sheriff.

Belleview—Hubert Brady, R. Z.

Cason, judges; F. H. Brown clerk,

Ed. Botts, sheriff.

Florence No. 1—R. S. Hambrick,
Ed. Sydnor judges; George Miller,

clerk, Hugh Carey, sheriff.

Florence No. 2—Charles Tanner,
Clint Blankenbeker judges; Harry
Tanner clerk, hd. Snyder sheriff.

Hebron—Walter Garnett, Frank
Hossman, Sr., judges; Chas. Riley, J.

C. Hood sheriff.

Constance-—Ollie Kottmyer, J. A.
Riddel 1, judges; J. E. Riddell,- clerk,

Ribt. Hood sheriff.

Bullittsville—Julius Utzinger, Ed-
gaivGraves, judges; Jonas Stevens,
clerk, Tom Masters, sheriff.

BOONE - KENTON CGMTY

I

Junior Agricultural Clue Camp
Florence Fair Grounds,

July 30 to Aug. 3.

EatablUhed 1886.

The Burlington Baptist church
will hold a special Home Coming ser-

vice Sunday August 5th at 11 a. m.

Miss Roena Ryle, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. E. S. Ryle, united with the
Burlington Baptist church Sunday
mornng.

The body of Mrs. Pattie Flanders
Selms, was cremated in Cincinnati

Sunday. Mrs. Selms died last week in

New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert White and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Marshall spenc
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. O. P.

Phi?ps, of near Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Miss Irene Kirkpatrick, who had
been the guest of her aunt, Mrs-. J.

D. Baldon, at Bowling Green, Ky.,
for several weeks, returned home
last Wednesday.

Mrs. W. R. Davrainville anl little

son Dallas returned home Wednes-
day evening of last week from a visit'

of two weeks with her sister, Mrs. J.

D. Baldon, at Bowling Green, Ky.

Ira Ryla, of near Aurora, Indiana,
was visiting relatives in Boone coun-
ty the latter part of last week. Ira
says the crops in his part of the
country are badly in need of rain.

Rev. C. H. Green will preach at
Florence M. E. church Triday night
August 3rd, Saturday night Augunt
4th and Sunday morning August 5th,
and Rev. G. R. Tomlin will preach
that night.

All poultry breeders will be glad

to learn that the Fair Board, thru the
cooperation of members of the
Boone County Poultry Association,

have secured Mr. Walter Young, of

Dayton, Ohio, to judge all classes in

poultry at the coming fair this fall.

Mr. Young is a judge of national
reputation and judges at the biggest
shows in the country, such as Chica-
go Coliseum, Buffalo, Indiana, Ohio,
Missouri and Kentucky State Fairs.

He comes to us directly from Ohio
State Fair. He will judge on Friday,
and takes pleasure in giving reasons
on classes as judged. Amateurs wHl
greatly benefit by being present
while he -places the ribbons on the
exhibit.
.-T>a .Fair Board h«u arranged for

larger quarters, with more light and
better ventilation this year, and it 13

hoped that every breeder will enter
something- to make this the greatest
exhibit ever held In Boone county.

The new "Gong" for the Burling-
ton M. E. church, purchased in Yo-
kohoma. Japan, by B . W. Capiphpll,

who is having the church remodeled—paying for it himself, arrived last
week, and has been placed in the
new belfry. The gong is made of
bronze and is in the shape of a large
iron kettle, which sits on an iron
pedestal, and' is rung by striking t

with a small hammer, which pro
duces a sweet melodious sound thac
can be heard for quite a distance.
During the existence of this old
church building of nearly a hun-
dred years, this is its <n „l belfry and
bell.

•
B. H. Berkshire, of near Peters-

burg, threshed 950 bushels of wheat
off of 43 acres. Thh was from a san-
dy river bottom field adjoining Pe:-
ersburg. This exceeds by over 300
hishel any other yield reported from
that field.

The fans 'are expecting a gooa
ball game on the local grounds next
Saturday afternoon, when the strong
Belleview aggregation meets the
Burlington sluggers. A large crowd
is expected.

Notice 10 Contractors

The joint committee of the Boone
and Gallatin County Fiscal Courts
having met at Bud Norman's resi-

dence on July 23rd persuant to ad-

vertisements in the Boone County
Recorder and Warsaw Independent,
and it being the sense of the joint

committee the bids received were re-

jcted for the construction of n

*atcr table. The committee moved
to readvertise and receive sealed

bids for the construction of a con-

crete water table in the ford of

South Fork Creek near Bud Nor-
man's residence. As per the follow

ing specifications:

Table .to be 20 feet wide 90 feet

long and 4 feet high through bed of

1 creek and 3 feet high at ends, same
to be built of stone and concrete.

Concrete to be at least 6 inches

thick on side walls and 12 inches

deep on top. Top surface to be
luvt-

l and smooth with a 2 inch rise

above the level of floor on lower

The farm boys and girls of Boone
and Kenton counties, who are mem-

1

hers of the local Junior Agricultural
|

Clbs are to have the treat of their .

lives in this three days outing, h'very
|

boy and girl will be on their toes

ready to 'go, from the first bugle call '

until camp breaks Friday morning,
|

as the group instruction, games, j

athletic events, ^-.>."/»e cir

rfiu 6e a cdntest between tribes of

Indian names, into which the club

!

members will be 'divided. No detail

has been overlooked in making for
every comfort of club members and
chaperons. The Fair Board has said

"On with the good work and count
on us." The grounds have recently
been wired and we will be furnished
with an abundance of light at night.

'

Club members can congratulate them j

'

selves on the personell of instruc-
(

tors. They are every one jolly

good fellows and have some of the
most interesting stories to tell. They
are: E. E. Fish Camp Manager.

Four H. Development, Health,
Head, Heart ana* Hand, State Y. M.
C. A Mr. Wm. N. Ewaln

Nature Study J. F. Graham
Agriculture N. R. Elliott

Home Economics
Miss Irene Piedaluo

The Vesper or Sunset services are

a feature of the camp program. The
setting of these services are beaut-
iful beyond description "^A *.<»

stories and appeals made linger on
in the minds of the hearers into

young manhood and womanhood.
The program so far completed ha?
Rev. H. C. Runyan, Latonia and
Rev. R. H. Carter, Petersburg on
this part of the program.

The list of local speakers, leaders
and chaperons is fast being com-
pleted. Up to date we have the

cooperation of the following: Dr.

L. H. Crisler, Mrs. Loretta Hahn,
Miss Hattie Riley, Miss Virginin
Clore W. M. Mendenhall and wife,
Mrs. Lula Tolin, Mrs. Eliza Walton,
Mrs. W. D. Sutton, L. R. Barlow,
Andy Cook, Matthew Cleek and J*

T. Utz. This list will be completed
at a near date.

Red Cross Co-operation

Kenton county is furnishing the
trained nurse, Miss Bess Cochran,
who will be on hand thru the entire

camp. She has just completed
three years work as school nurse in

Virginia. A complete first-aid kit,

furnished by Boone County will be
at her disposal. Immediately after
noon each day (12:30 1:30 health
talks-will be made by Jocal doctors.
Tuesday Dr. Sayre, Contagious Dis-
eases; Wednesday Dr. 0.^2. Senour,
Union, Home Sanitation; Thursday,
Dr. M. A. Yelton, Burlington, First

Ai^ Demonstration.

This is the first time the club
members of Boone and Kenton
counties have had an opportunity to

attend one of these camps and it is

hoped that every parent will co-op-
erate and spare their boys and girls

for these three days. Labor and
learning seasoned with proper recre-
ation make for maximum efficiency.

Recreation sharpens the mind.

What others say: The camp,
combine most admirably the ele

ments of work instruction, discipline
and pleasure, and cannot fall to help
those who attend. Qur great need in

these parts, especially in the rursl
communities, is the right sort of
leadership, and I rejoice in the con-
tribution these annual camps &n
making in this direction.—C. C.

Pugh, Pastor First Baptist church,
Williamsburg, Ky.

Each boy and girl will be furnish-

ed with a list of equipment and ra-

tions. The only charge will be 75
cents each member for cooks etc.

Your Harvest Money
The Dollars that you invested in seed

and work raising your crops, and which
were returned to you many fold when
you sold these crops, should now be plac-

ed in this Bank where they will yield

another crop of interest.

Successful farmers everywhere follow

this plan of making their money work
;iie ye»r 'round ior them—so why r"*„

start an account here today.

We pay 4 per cent interest.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

..

Saturday Night, July 28th

SHACKLES of GOLD"
By W. Farnum

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, July 27th —
CHILDREN 10c. ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

Some of the question* now being
discussed in the Governor's race can
be acted upon by the member* of the
legislature and not by the Governor.

Some husbands and wlvee can
never agree because they do not re*
..•ognfse the existence of a
medium.

on
side, same to have a 14-inch open-
ing every 4 feet to allow drainage.

Construction to be thoroughly rein-

forced with 20 Ti inch steel rods 20
feet long and 400 feet of No.—It-

woven wire fencing six inch stays.

Approaches to table to be properly

constructed and to be made smooth.
Four posts one on each corner two
feet by one foot thick, thoroughly
reinforced. Purpose to direct traffic

during high water. Five openings 30
inch, galvanized pipe 20 feet long

Committee reserves the right to

reject any and all bids. Sealed bids

to be opened in court room at Bur-
lington August 7th, 1923 at one
o'clock p. m.

Boone County Committee .

C. C. SLEhT,
B. C. KirtUy.

Gallatin County Committee
J M. RANKIN,
RANSOM ALLPH1N,
MARTIN MADIN.

HI

HOPEFUL
Milton Beemon, who has been

for some time, does not improve.
Mrs. Wm. Snyder called in Min-

nie Boomon and niothe
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Little things count big
at this bank

OFTEN it is the way things are said or done

—

friendly or coldly formal— that makes the difference

in Banks.

And we feel that the little, helpful "extra" things—which we try to do for our friends are the real big

reasons for our success.

The strong position which this bank occupies to-

day is the direct result of this caretul, painstaking

aevvice to our depositors.

oMay we serve YOU ?

Peoples Deposit Bank

B

Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

C. H. YOUELL, President A. W. CORN, Vke-Pfeaident.

Jf I A. B. RENAKER, Caohier.

Qefj Nell H. Martin, A»«t. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Ai«t. Cashier.
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CARD OF THANKS.
I wish to express my thanks and

appreciation to my neighbor* and
friemia for the kindness shown dur-
ing the illness and death of my be-
loved wife, Addie V. Rouse. Also
Dr. Yelton, Rev. Royer for hi* words
of comfort, the singers, and C. S.

Chambers for the efficient manner in

happy which he conducted the funeral.

ONNIE ROUSE.

ternoon.

Don't firget the Box Social it

Hopeful church Saturday night
July 28th.

Mrs. L. . Acra had as her guest
Wednesday, her mother, Mrs. Mallis
Beemon of Florence.

J. M. Craven, if Erlanger, spent
several days the past week with Mi

;

daughter, Mrs. Homer Jones.

Mrs. M. P. Barliw and daughter
Rosa, spent one day last week with
Mrs. Jane Basmon and daughters.

Geo. Robbins who has a position
in the Kentucky miuntains. i» spend-
ing a few days with his father and

sisters.

S. J; Robbins and daughters Ne1F«T
and Ora and son George were the
guests Simday if Albert Robbins
and wife. *.

Mr?. Annie"Beemon and daughter
Minnie and Mrs. Emma'Swimm call-

ed on Mrs. Harry Dinn, of Hebron,
Wednesday afternoon.

VALUES!
That's what my business is bui.t on

I Quality, Good Workmanship and Style

is what we feature tn our line ot Men's, Young
Men's and Boys' Clothing. By giving excep-

tional VALUES is what made my store popu-

lar for Square Dealing.

Selmar
605 Madison Avenue,

NOTICE
Hereafter all parts, supplies and

work done by us will have to be paid
for CASH when work is completed.
Those having bills with us will

please come forward and settle

•am*.

EDOINS BROS..
olOaug—4t Burlington, Ky.

Wachsi
ON, KY. 1COVINGTON,

Card of Thanks—While our hearts

are filled with sorrow and grief we
are not unmindful of the mam-
kind acts and words of sympathy be-

stowed upon us by our loving rela

tives friends and neighbors during
t)te sad hours of our bereavement
in the great loss of our dearly be-

loved mother and wile Elizabeth

Holtzworth. Especially do we wi.,n

to thank the nurse, Mrs. Mary How-
lett for her kind acts and word?.
Dr. Senour for hi* services and
Philip Taliaferro for the kind an i

efficient manner in which he con-
ducted the funeral.

Husband and Children.

M tny people roach the top,

onlyreal ones stay there.

but

Mrt. hliaabeth Holtzworth, Dead.

Elizabeth Holtzworth aged 64
years, beloved wife of Mike Holtz-
worth, passed away at her residence
near Union last Sunday after a short
illness. Funeral services were con-
ducted Tuesday at St. Henry'*
church, Erlanger, Ky. Interment in
St. Mary's hemetery.

Mr*. Holtzworth is survived hff.
her husband, one son Andy and two
daughters, Mrs. Howey Senour and
Mrs. John Noll.

Pall-bearers were ladies of St.
Henry'* church. Undertaker PhlUp
Taliafero had charge of the funeral
arrangements.

When you think you a re .too old!

to learn, it is tie to begin.

aateksn in sssasasa >.^__ BBE
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FACE FOUR BOONE COUNTY RD1I

As the Editor Sees It.

In »>onr\- n man is supposed to b>

the master of his business affairs

—

a. woman the mistress of her hom«
In actual practice, howeves, it

•wor' quite the opposite in manv
case.
Some women are but slaves in

their homes, with brdtal husbands

Jording it over them, while other

husbands are henpecked in thair

business affairs by wives who are

more masculine than feminine.

More moral courage and physical

pep and determination on the part

of the abuser wives and the hen-

pecked husbands would restore the

equilibrium and increase the happi-

ne.-f of many homes.

To achieve success, there should

be but one master of a business, but

one mistress of a home.

SKINNING THE GOVERNMENT
, DISCOURAGEMENT MEANS

Taxation presses heavily upon'
[ LACK OF COURAGE.

millions of people who make out
j
who wasn -

t at times discouraged. Its
honest tax schedules.

It is light upon the

whose wealth enables him to employ

*e

The flapper is cutting quite a

swath these days. She is making a

bunch of noise.

She smears her face with grease

and paint, pulls out her eyebrows,

bobs her hair, walks with a swagger,

cultivates slang, and is languidly fa

miliar with the boys. In addition, she

generously concedes to her mother
the privilege of washing the dishes,

making the bed.-, scrubbing the

floors, doing the washing, cooking
the meals, and performing the thous-

and other duties around the home.
Twenty years more of flapping

will transform the butterfly flapper

into a feminine scarecrow, whom no

man will want to wed.
She who flap* today, tomorrow

will have to pay. *

an attorney to devise ways and
means of skinning the government.
Tax dodging has been practiced

until it has become a fine art.

Securities are hidden away and
not listed. Charitable contributions

are enormously padded. Expenses
are listed that have never been cre-

ated. On every hand and «in every
way the governmetn is swindled by
thousands and thousands of men of
wealth and politicians with a pull

who know how to work the game.
The poor man in his heart may

not be any more honest • than the
. ich man. But he owns little, can
not afford to hire a tax dodging at-

torney, doesn't know the ropes him-
self, and considers it safer to pay
a just tax rather than take the
chances of being caught

That's why taxes are higher for
the poor man than they are for the
rich, and it is why they will continue
to be so until a system is devised
which will compel all people tb pay
in proportion to the value of their

possessions and incomes.

. whi wasn't at tmes dsciuraged. Its
"

' an inevitable phase of existence. It' i

a good thing too.

Discouragement, rightly accepted,
is one of th«> moat tncr-uraging things
in the worH.

But the right way "o accept it is

to reject it; that is, to reject it af-

ter you've got the good from it. In

fiftyDo you want to clean up
thousand dollars in a hurry?

Take note of the fact that Mr. Bok
of Pfiflanplnbia lias offerer! to pay
that amount for the most practical

plan for putting an end to wars.

The. plan submitted that appears
to Mr. Bok to be the most practical

will win the prize; If it is put in-

to execution and works out as ex-
pected, another fifty thousand will

be paid.

Your plan may be better than
any other. Why not submit it?

Over in a fashionable seashore
summer resort in France critics have
ruled that a woman's bathing cos-
tume should not weigh more than six
and one-half ounces. Without fuh-
ther information on the subject we
assume that six ounces is for the
\>aur proof silk cap and the other
half ounce for the bathing suit. We
are g4ued ,*o this good old town of
ours.

Some people pass a public school
building and admire or condemn its

architecture.

Others pass it without notice or
thought.

A limited few, in passing reflect

upon the splendid work that is being
done by the teachers within its

walls for the welfare of the rising
generation.

In which class are you?

When you feel downhearted and
discouraged, a;id things look blue to
you, and you want to see some-
tiring brighter in store, just forger
^he past, locus your mind and your
energ.es only on the future, and
push ahead. You'll get there.

Which is the blacker of the two,
the^ot or the kettle?-

—

Periodically a reform movement
over some great city. Grand juries
return indictments against "big
men

"

S/vme people are successful in life

because they always go more than
half way to meet what is coming
toward them.

TROUBLE BREWING IN

THE PHILIPPINES.
Conditions in the Philippine Is-

lands are badly mixed, and because
of the intense feeling on the part of
natives, serious trouble may ensue-
The start of the trouble dates

back to the report of the Woods-
Forbes Commission, appointed by
the Secretary of War to investigate
and pass upon the question of grant-
ing independence. Former Governor
Geeral Harrison and Taft had rec-
ommended that that be done, and
President Wilson twice asked Con *

gress to fulfill the promise made in
1916 in the Jones Act. Everything
in the Island seemed to be moving

The prose"cuting~artoraeys^*!
i", go°?_u

shape
- ^H?™! Y°?,

d a" 1

confronted with an embarrassing
problem. They must make a show-

every instance where discourage-
ment is genuine, there is good to be
got from it.

For nine times out of ten it is

due to some lack that needs cor-
rection ; some fault that needs mend-
ing; some mistake that needs right-

ing.

Nothing from without can discour-

age the man who is right within. Re-
member this.

To say you're discouraged means
you lack courage.

Why do you lack this prime nec-
essity? What made you waste it or
neglect its cultivation?

It was in you once, and it's in you
now, if you'll only dig it out from
under the muck of. mental miasma.

Let some stirring crisis come along
and you'd have no trouble finding it.

But we can't go forward by ex-
plosions. We're not automobiles, but
men and women, who have certain
duties to meet, and certain hard
things to do, and certain problems
to solve for our own good and the
good of others.

And only the weakling, the cow-
ard, runs around trying to borrow
courage from others when the need
is imminent. The Man, the Woman,
digs down into the storeroom of self,

gets a length 'or two of the rope of
self-reliance and ties up the dock of
deeds, instead of drifting aimlessly
about on the sea of indecision and
.vailing: "I'm so discouraged P'

Ir""you are discouraged don't ad-
vertise the fact.

No one is desirous of trusting a
discouraged person. Some beings
with a mistaken idea of sympathy
may seek to salve over the sore wkh
soothing words that have about as
much effect as would one drop of
water in floating a stranded ship,
but these very beings would be last
fn intnioj- a (Ji$c-""noged^.*ol'"w with
any measure of responsibility.

When you're discouraged, DIG!
And smile while you're digging.
Dig in your own garden plot too!
Oh, yes you've got one! * Maybe

you thought it was only a weed
patch, but that's because you have
never taken care of it.

Every flower garden in the world
was a weed patch before it bloomed
in roses or pansies, and if they
weren't well cared for, every one
would be a weed patch again in a
few weeks.

It!

Buy Your Ice Cream
PROM THE

BLUE and WHITE Tub Dealer
Its made from the purest of cream from your

own farm or thai of your neighbor's.

Delicious—Cooling—Refreshing.

The Best Summer Food. Use jt for your Church
Socials, Lodge Meetings and Picnics. „ *

Use the Farmers Butter. See your dealer tor

supplies and quit buying Oleo.

It your dealer does not sell our Butter you can
get it at our Covington Plant. Phone Cov.
2600--2601.

Remember the Co-operative is an Association 01

twenty-one hundred farmers.

ITS THE QUALITY THAT COUNTS.

The Co-operative Pure Milk Association

113-119 E. Seventh St.,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

1
C. H. YOUELL

Fans for Sale
At Bargain Prioes.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
1 In my new office

Clayola Place/ Florence. KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

Ail Work Guaranteed

nods fyooo ausu! oo^
yc-^j piw cu/a -auescfc

You're got a garden plot that will
grow fine flowers. But you can'

ing or be classed among the support-
ers of crooked politics.

But there i s always a way-out, for
both the pot and the kettle.

Long and expensive trials are held
the- prosecutors make g 1 o w in g
speeches bristling with fiery denun-
ciation, and fill the nswspapers with
bunk.

The "right kind" of a jury is se-
lected, the trial drags along until
the public becomes weary and im-
mersed in other affairs, and a ver-
dict of acquittal is brought in.

The defense is jubilant, the prose-
cution is discreetly silent, and the
public soon forgets.

The "big men" are the pots—the
prosecutors are the kettles.

They are both black.

«rr. Forbes recommended that the
independence be delayed, and shortly
afterwards General Wood was ap-
to succeed Gen. Harrison as Gover-
nor, vetoed some sixteen measuresJJ

The big steel companies are pre-
paring to abolish the 12-hour day.
Labor-saving machinery will be used
wherever possible but it will require
about 60,000 additional men. The
shortage of common labor has beea
relieved to some extent by negro
workmen from the South, and by ..

small per centage' of immigrants
from _Mgxiro and the
TandsT In several branches the
hour day has already been abolish-
ed, but it may be several month;
before the new system of 8-hour
shifts will be complete. Meanwhile,
the price. f structural and other.
steel will he advanced from $2 to jS"
per ton, and the demand for un-
skilled labor will be utilized to pry
the immigration lid off. It is prob
•We, however, that the 8-hour day,
with steady employment at living
wages, will attract a sufficient num-
ber of American men to fill all
quirementa.

re

Attorney General Daugherty as-
serts that the decree of the Federal
Court, making permanent the
junction aaginut the shop worker-;
strike of last October, will put an
end to tying up interstate commerce.
Samuel Gompers does not agree with
him, however, and asserts that the
strikers who are still out "will con-
tfaue to exercise the normal activ-
ities guaranteed to them by the lawj
and the constitution."

The United States Veteran's Bu-
reporta that mora than 07 per

«mt of the rehabilitated former aer-
len wers placed in employ

it daring the last year. Of thoto
> remain unemployed more than

kntf are doing so voluntarily. All
•*•* Mf steel plants many of the au-
•ssaebuV companies mid other
separations »re lending their

U feed advantage,
as

by the Filippino legislature a large
number of which related to munici-
pal organizations. General Wood's
administration has been very unsat-
isfactory to the Filippinos and num-
erous official delegations have filed

complaints at Washington. The con-
stant clash has finally resulted in
the resignations of the President of
the Senate and the Speaker of the
House. These two, with Gen. Wood,
constitute the Board of Control, and
as the matter nw stands Gen. Wood
is sheared of much of his power. It
is a matter Congress will have to
deal with.

There is no secret in Washington
circles as to the fact that Congress
believes the Filippinos should be
granted their independence, as was
promised, but the War Department
is determined to keep a grip on ths
islands at all costs.

The rtttuat&n is really serious, be-
cause of the growing Filippino sent-
iment that the United States is not
sincere or honest in its pretentions

Sin a foothild.

keep it blooming by acknowledging
discouragement.

Don't acknowledge it. Ignore it,

and it'll soon take the hint!

America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxcy

puf%s ofd'cookbgy
sayjYnost all fiomekrew
is i\df\ing bat froths

THE FALL IN THE
PRICE OF WHEAT.

, , 4

-Iaysville Ky.— Declaring himself
converted to the theory of coopera-
tive marketing by the speeches of
Colonel

#
Theodore Roosevelt, assist-

ant secretary of the navy, Charles S.
Bsptrtt, - prcstdcut-bf the National
Farmers' Union, Trumbo, Snedager,
one of the largest tobacco grower*
of Bath county, today accepted the
invitation extended by J. Sherman
Porter, elHor of the Burlev Tolwo
Grower, and "any who desired to re
pent of their sins in staying out of
of the burley cooDeraitea to kneel at
the mourner's bench, be forgiven
and a cooperative contract."

Mr. Sneadger, who also m promi
ln " ^"j in Republican politics, in th-

ninth district, having been a candid

wC
,i

**, ollgi,M a«ai,lst William J

Jields m recent years, declared he
had been "soundly and sincerely con-
certed, and that he thought heought publicly to make a statement
and not sit quietly by after signin-
the contract He said he hoped

1 thai
others who had remained
would join him in coming jn .

The group of economists of Fed-
eral Reserve banks, colleges, and far-
mers organizations who met with
officials of the Department of Agri-
culture last week to consider the
farm products situation, recommend-
ed that farmers curtail the produc-
tion of winter wheat. Expansion of
wheat growing areas in chief ex-
porting countries, coupled with de-
creased buying power of Western
Europe, was declared responsible for
the present price slump.

Gray Silver, Washington repres-
entative of the American Farm Bu-
reau Federation at Washington, de-
clared '?as soon as the Government
estimates of the crop yield came out
the middle-men began to force prices
downward. Within the last month
the price of wheat to the farmer-
has dropped from $1.40 per bushel
to 80 cents. The $1 wheat at Chica-
go includes the freight charges,
which the farmers do not receive.

While the price of wheat to the
farmers has been dropping and lift-
ing $ n-QQ,000,000 out uf the f«u-

r—SAVE YOUR MONEY-,
One box of Tutt's Pills saves many
dollars in doctor's bills, A remedy
for disease* of the liver, sick head-
ache, dyspepsia, constipation, bil-

f^ iousnesai a million people endorse ^*"v

(Tutfs Pills)

ers' pockets in the last month alone,
the price of bread to the consumer*
has increased VO per cent, whicn
shows very clearly that both the
farmers and consumers are being
filched by the middlemen.

F«rmen

out:iidc

Whil,'• President Harding and twojmbsr. of hiH CakiaetJW
*.« the Se, reta,y of Agr.cultur...

•" Ala.kn ft, fcrr()w „ r ,, (if
1,1(1 '( W0OI, and of live t.„ k are
tostd with th, „ (.„..„ ;tv ,,, J"J

oslT r P/od«<* < M belo* th. ,

,nV\
r

h ""' ******
"rV «' the Jmh,^ t
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Get Le»§, Consumer* Pay
More for Farm Product*.

Reports from the Bureau of La-
bor Statistics of the Department of
Labor for the month from May 15
to June 15 were in the tenor of all

those for the last year—the cost of
living in the cities is rising. Ac-
cording to the digest of the Bureau's
latest report published by the New
York Herald, a Republican newspa-
per, "th« cost of living is gradually
increasing in some localities, whilo
in others it is hardly perceptible."

In Washington, the seat of the
national Government and official res-
idence of President Harding, the in-

crease for the month was 3 per cen r
.

In eighteen of the twenty-three cit-

ies covered by the report there was
a rise oiV from about one-half of 1
per cent to 3 per cent.

,

While the residents of the cities
and tiwns were psying more for their
food and clothing the prices paid to
producers of grain, milk, eggs, meats
and vegetables were lower thsn
th«y were in the same month of last
ve«r -a fact shown by the Depart
nent of Agriculture.

in

Children
°nd Older Folk
caoM maay case* of constipation, FUtn.
lence Headache. Nausea. Bad Breads,
SLeepteawoes* and Emaciation.

Thasa Mranfeth aapping intestinal para-
sites do much la make children and
down folk aickly. liatleM aod fretful

Frey's
Vermifuge

ia * afa, aU-faahionarl remedy for

worms. In use for over seventy-Bra

teaia. Keep a bottle always on
and. It will help keep all the

J

family healthy and free fromwo
30 eehlS d botth

•t your dealer*, or sent uy eu
rareiptjof price.

E.AS.FREY »

I St*. fc*t-i

THE FIELD MUSEUM

The exhibits at the World's Fair,

Chicago^ in 1803, offered an exception-
al opportunity for the founding of a

museum as an everlasting memorial of
this great International affair and to

preserve its endless antiquities. To
start and further this movement, Mar-
shall Ef/t'd Chicago's iiv'**,, «u»» '—

'

donated $1,000,000, and the exhibits
desired were selected and placed on
display In the Art palace on the expo-
sition grounds.
When Mr. Field -died ln 1906 he left

$4,000,000 additional for s building to
be erected on a permanent site, and
another $4,000,000 to provide for its

maintenance. The great. Imposing,
spaclons-halled palace of white Geor-
gia marble—covering eleven acres of
ground, said to be the largest marble
building ln the world, which now
stands ln Grant park on the lake front
ln Chicago, the Field Museum of Na-
tural History, is the result.

Inside, (he world, it might be said,

awaits your inspection. One room
holds the exhibits which show the ad-
vances made by men of ancient times
that led up to the present civilization

;

another dlsplnys Egyp
without end ; a third, bronze and an
clent glassware from Rome. Another
section contains displays representing
the early races of North and South
America and the Pacific islands. A
highly Instructive exhibit is that which
shows various binds, animals, fish and
reptiles artistically grouped In their

natural hnhltats. One hull Is packed
with exhibits from China. The habit
of growth and structural makeup of

many flowers and seeds Is shown ln

an extremely interesting fashion. The,
display of woods from various parts
of the world and the products made
from wood Is extensive. Numerous
examples of meteorites and crystals,

and models showing the workings of
mine's of many kinds, are shown. Kth-

nologlcal and geological collections

from Africa, Indlu, Japan nnd other
far-away lands contain many curious
objects.

The entire world was searched and
everything which the authorities con-

sidered as worthy appears to have
been brought to this central headquar-
ters for the public to view and study.

The "•ass at a monetr'uis herblvor

JAMES L. ADAMS
. DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

F. W. Kassebaism & Sqs

(UNITE 4 Aims

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock* on £ teplav

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AUKORA , 13 i/.-

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
Florence, Ky. _

Auto Tops, Seat Covers snd Open
Door Curtains for all make of ca,rs.

ciipnitijr^ BUGGIES & WAGONS
Reupholaterad, and Celluloid

Light* Replaced.

H

OotYt worry over the criticisms of
others. U ! oftan caused by envy.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notio" is hereby iriven that on

Thursday, July lbtb, 192, J. M. Lad-
ing aid seventy-),. ue >». sir voters
i-psidfqg in fin corporate limti.r- uf
the town of Burlington, Boone C<>.,

K<>iiMicfc.< , filled a petition in i h •

Hoode circuit asking said court to
render h jud^imnt at its Am.e*t
t«rm, 19*23, annulling the corporate
exi- tenet) of said. town.
Tbia nrrttce-rsTriTen for that ptir*

nose as required by Section U6A2 -A,
Kentucky Statutes.

8. W. TOLTN
Attorney for the Petitioners.

ous dumsanr which rngmod the earth

centuries ago is perhaps the oldest' in-

habitant ; the skeleton of a monster
whale Is perhaps the largest single ex-

hibit ; the smallest probably Is the

miniature seed of some wee plant ; an
Indian medicine wheel, found on a

mountain top, surrounded with nn air

of ceremony, perhaps of sacrifice, too;

its use conjectural, certainly Is a most
peculiar exhibit.

At any rate, the generosity and fore-

sight of s wealthy public-spirited man
has made It possible for future gen-

erations to "see the world" *in his

home town—Chicago.
(©, lilt. Western N«wap»per Ualon.)

People s
ho use the

lassified

ads in this

paper profit by thorn.

The little ado bring quick

res uTt o. Whir have

you for sale or want to;

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

wtmmmmmmmmmmamaam

WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

Petersburg, - Ky. P

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OF BOONK COUNTY

Will be in his offlcn in Burlington
the first and ne'-ond Monday aud
the third and fourth Saturday

in « nch month.

The Pordney-McCumber tariff 1)iH

permits no American human being
to escape its oppression. It taxe*

practically everything he uses be-

tween the cradle and the grave. It

taxes the nursing-bottis of the new-
born infant and the coffin in which
the oldest inhabitant is laid* to rest.

Claimed the women are slaves of
custom, and fortunately for" the

men they have managed to reconcile

themselves to the slavish custom of

cooking and serving three meals a
day.

You* Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c^dver-

tising.

FOR SALE

As a result of the women's boy-

cott on sugar there has been a slight

decline In the pries of that commod-
ity, but the real service that women
rendered by mean* of their boycott

was to prevent the profiteers! from
raising the pries .of lugsr to 18 or
1ft cents s pound. i

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

ty.

Wej Test Eyes Right

Make Glass*. That Fit

st

Raseo^abU Pric.se

wrt» MStCsJ ell MADISON AfB.

Farm of 218 acres lying on the Bur-
lington and PoterMtiurg pike, two
miles from Burlington; all in grsss.
This farm has a good ft- room resi-
dence, Zporcliflp, hall, bathroom and
cellar and all necessary outbuidings
Jn good repair; trier* also 8 good
hams, 2 corn cribs, land good, well
fenced and plenty of water, and is an
ideal home for some onn who wants
a good farm. For further particulate
call on or address J J. DUNCAN,
Burlington, Ky., orW D. Cropper
at Boone Co. Deposit Bank.

NOTICE

My farm ia posted against all

kinds of hunting, trapping and tres-

passing.

MRS. ANNA RYLE.
Rabbit Hash, Ky.

TAKB YOU* COUWTT
Taka To*ar Oemrty

nubsertkr for Om» I

J
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Entered at the Postoffice, Burling-
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Furniabed on application. . Tba

»alu«. of th« RECORDER a* am ad*

Vertiaing medium is unquestioned.

Tba character of tba advartiaamanta

Daw ia ita columna, and taa number
of them, tall tbe whole a.ory.

Tbe Recorder Stand* For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER Cll

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

FOR REPRESENAT1VE
The Recorder i8 authorized to an-

nounce C. F, Thornton of Grant
county, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Representa-
tive from the 67th Legislative Dis-
trict, composed of the counties of
Grant and Boone, in the primary
election August 4, 1923.

The R<-coorder is authorized to an-
nounce Wm. Bimpaon, ut Grant Co.,
as a candidate for the Demcratic-
nom I nation tor Representative from
the H7ttf Legislative District, aom-
eosey" of the counties of Grant and
ioone. in fine primarv election, Au-

gust 4th, 1923, .

This and That.

Dcm't nag. It rhymes with jag.

Worry ahides only with those who 1

recognize it.

Man was made to mourn, but not

to be a grouch.

Henry Ford as yet has not de-

clined the presidency. Neither have
we.

Don't come to church at all, but
if you must come, be sure and be
late.

t /

If a fellow is able to spend money
faster than he makes it, why work
at all?

Even your worst enemy becomes
a friend when he does you a friend-

ly act.

When rock is relatively dry, it ;s

not greatly damaged by exposure •.•

freezing.

When the collection plate is pass-

ed, look at tbe ceiling and sing,

"Jesus paid it all."

Many folks who put their cash in

the. stork market, don't ^et anything
out of it but crash.

Dancing is the oldest art in the*

world, and jazz orchestras are mak
iug it t*"» silliest.

The only way to keep some boys
on the farm would be to relieve them
from doing any work.

Billy Sunday haa prepared a
few tips for unsuccessful church-
goers. They are as follows:

If the devil had „his due there
wouldn't be enough people left on
earth to feed the canaries.

Last year more women immigrants
were admitted to the U. S. than men.
Most of them go into the factories.

When a reckless speeder gets laid

up in the hospital, the roads of Ker.
tucky are safer for a time anyway.

It isn't necessary to tell us of
your good qualities. If you have
any the rest of us will find them
out.

Never hook up with a fast set un-
less you are willing to set the pac>.
Stragglers are only objects of amuse-
ment.

A course for electric meter men
has been added by the University of

Wisconsin to its extension dopar;-
ment.

With photography a Frenchman
has demonstrated that come form of

MOTHERS PENSIONS
ARE GREAT HELP.
A report on "Standards of Public

to Children in Their Own Homes"
has just been issued by the National
Children's Bureau. This is a study
of the workings of mothers' pension
laws and is an intensely human doc
ument.

Mothers' pen**"" law* are now in

force in all but sue states, according
to the report. They have proved an
economic asset to the community in

every case, obtaining for the chil-

dren of families with insufficient in-

comes the necessary training and ad-
vantages to make them useful citi-

zens. It is better for the commun-
ity to contribute to the support of a
family, deprived of its chief wage
earner, the amount necessary to
keep it together, than to have its

members thrown, derelict, upon char-
ity. Adequate pensions for mothers
wisely administered, have been the
necessary prop to thousands of
homes which would have been brok-
en up if the mother's earnings had
been the only income, is the finding
of the Children's Bureau.

Case after case came to light
where the mother's pension granted
by the State had kept together a.

home otherwise threatened with dis-

ruption, had enabled working moth-
ers to keep their children under their
own care instead of sending them
to an institution, and assured to
children a better chance to obtain
both the educational advantages and
the good times which are the right
of childhood.

The basis for the amount of re-
lief granted under the mothers' pen-
sion laws, estimates food for a wo-
man over 16 years of age from $9.78
a month to $12.35.a month, and est-

imates for young children are sev-
eral dollars ies3. The mother stay-
ing at home is expected to spend
between $2 and $5.75 a month for
cothes, and children somewhat less,

unless they are in school. The
amounts granted to families, the
Children's Bureau found, were in

most cases based on carefully drawn
up individual family budgets. The
pubic aid granted was supposed to
cover the deficit between the family
budget, as estimated, and the fam-
ily resources.

POOR SOILS CUT
YIELD OF WHEAT.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

T
Baaa

page rrvm

AH FELL OOTEM DE BAHN
LOF' W|t> M AH HAT FULL
O' HIN-AIGGS JE5' NOW,
EN LAW MEf 5©ME o'

DIM AI6G5" WANT JES'
ZACLY FRESH '.'.J!

* Trsde Wh*re Tiny All Trade

of

by
of

radiation occurs during oxydation of
metals.

The people who won't do anything
to make a good lime claim there is'

a lack of social opportunity in the
country.

Lexington, Ky.—Low yields

wheat obtained in recent years

farmers in the limestone region

southwestern Kentucky have been

caused largely by the lack
7

of plant

food in soils of that section, accord-

ing to first-year results obtained on

the soil experimea* field being main-

tained near Hopkinsville by the Kerr-

tucky Agricultural hxepriment Sta-

tion for the purpose of finding the

reason for the low returns from this

Top in that region. Results of the

first tests on the field indicate that

most soils of the region need not

only lime and phosphate, but also

nitrogen, which must be gotten thru

the growing- of—iegumesi- Treating

land with limestone and acid phos-

phate and turning under a crop of

cowpeas to -furnish nitrogen gave a

yield of more 32 bushels of wheat

an acre.

The piece of land tha^ yielded

more than 32 bushels of grain an
acre was treated with ground lime-

stone at the rate of two tons to the

acre and acid phosphate at the rate

of 200 pounds to the acre in the

spring of 1922 and a crop of cow-

peas planted'. In the fall the peas

were turned under and the land

seeded to Currell's Polific wheat af-

ter being treated with an addditional

200 pounds of acid phosphate to the

acre.

Four other methods of handling

wheat land were tried out at the

same time. Four pieces of groun 1

were limod at the rute of two tons

to the acre and treated with acid

phosphate at the rate of 400 pounds
to the acre in the spring of 1922
and planted to corn, tobacco, soy-

beans and oats respectively. After

those crops were harvested the oats

*ooyrlghl. 1921 e> McClure Ntw,p.Btr Syndic*!*.

FARMER INSTALLS WATER
SUPPLY SrSTEM FOR $35.

Curiosity is said to be the thirst

of the soul, which is probably why
some folks are inquiring so anxious-
ly about hootch recipes.

Shakespeare says that the head is

uneasy that wears a crown. Similar-
ly the head that has a straw hat one
size too small on a windy day.

U's easy to tell that there is

another national election ahead. Pol-
iticians are beginning to tickle the
farmer with the bait of better times
•to come.

About the only way some people
ean show superior intellect is in

pointing out the errors made by tha
people who are working for home
town progress.

Many automobile owners have
learned from long experience that it

is impossible to even look at their
car without getting thoir hands and
clothes dirty.

Tn old Indian times the noble red
man scared his enemies by decorat-
ing his face with war paint, but in

modern Ufa this function is taken
ever by tha girls and young women

ftty people are willing to do for
the country dfoertrta, is to throw a
lot of dust fr«m ahetr automohllo*.

onto tha rural homo* that they pass.

crops were
land was. plowed up, while the land

that had produced the other crops

was disked. Currell's Prolific wheat

|-f
then was sown on all four pieces of

land at the same time and two hun-
dred pounds of acid phosphate to

the acre put on at seeding time,

The wheat following corn yielded

only 9.3 bushels an acre; that fol-

lowing tobacco 16.9 bushels an acre;
that following soybeans 10.6 bushels

an acre, and that following oats 13.2

bushels an acre. These results are in

accord with those for ten year^on
seven other soil experiment fields

maintained in different parts of the
state by the experiment station.

While the Government agencies
investigate price control and warn
against possible shortage next win-
ter, owners of West Virginia mines
claim to be shipping coal at prices

far below the cost of production and
scores of mines are reported to have
closed. Already more than 100 mines
are clored down on the Chesapeake
& Ohio Railroad, which serves the*-

non-union fields of southern West
Virginia.

The kids that play with matehei
should be given exercise with some
what larger pieces of wood fashion-
ed in the form of a shingle.

The poets tell ijbout faces t with
About the only thing many of the gladness overspread, hut they use a

different kind ofof flare powder now.

The follow who/ trial to act amart
fools only hlmaeJ

Lexington, Ky.—H.' X. Jimberlin,
a Washington county farmer livin?

near Springfield, has just put in a
unique and efficient water supply
system for a total cash outlay of
approximately $35 which gives hir-

running water in the -kitchen, pro-
vides fire protection and makes it

possible for him to irrigate his gar-
den, according to a report of Earl
G. Welch, farm engineering spec-
ialist of the College of Agriculture,
who helped 'work out the plans for
the system.
The source of the water supply is

a spring at the top of a hill 100 feet
above the house and a horizontal
distance of 450 feet from it. Just
below the spring Mr. Kimberlin has
built a small open reservoir in which
he can store, about a week's supply
of water. About an acre of land
around the spring has been fenced
off so that stock cannot get to the
reservoir or contaminate the spring
in any way. This acre of land is

left uncultivated and an orchard of
peaches and apples has been planted.
The water from the spring is pip-

ed down to the house through 1%
inch and 1-inch pipe. Near the bouse
there are three openings in the pipe
into the garden for irrigation pur-
poses, another opening furnishes
water on the back porch and another
makes it possible to have running
water in the kitchen. In addition to
this Mr. Kimberlin has run a pipe
to the roof of the house where he
has a hose connection for fire pro-
tection. The pressure available at
the huse is about 43 pounds to the
ssuare inch.

All the work of installing the sys-
tem was done by Mr. Kimberlin
himself, while the pipe which he
used was bought second-hand for
about five cents a foot. He has a
cut-off in the line leading from the
spring to the house so that the sys-
tem can be drained in extremely
cold weather.

Mr. Kimberlin is planning to con-
nect a hydraulic ram with another
spring about 16 feet below his house
and 95 feet away from it to furnish
drinking water in the house. The
total cost of putting in the ram will
be about $45 and it will pump about
135 gallons of water a day to the
house.

Kansas Kream Flour
Is not made from the common run of wheat as most other flours are, but each
batch of wheat is carefully selected, graded and tested for ghiten contents, ash,

&c, and then blended to produce the proper qualities for good bread.

That is why it

"Makes More and Better Bread 9 '

Our success with this flour has been marvelous. We do not say others can not

get as good flour, but do they ? Every user is a booster. Once it gets started

in a neighborhood it spreads like hot butter in the sun.

"The Flour that Never Failed"
Why not sell your wheat and lay in a good supply of real flour. Why take

good wheat to a custom mill and probably get back flour made from a poor
grade wheat produced by some other farmer who was not quite as careful as

yourself ? We still have some old wheat flour at

$7.25 Per Bbl. in 98 lb. Bags-order today.

g^.CzGa
ff)90C£"/?"&- SEEDSAfA A/

WHOLESALE -"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House'' RETAIL
19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

*"" sou" 335 '**
"" Covington, Kentucky. A

ffiemcrm
(®. 1823, Weatern Nawapaper Union.)

There'! a g-lft of God
In- the furrowed sod
If labor's share ye do,
For the seed ye sow
Shall be multiplied
By the sunshine, rain and daa.
And for sweat and toll
That ye rive the soil

Tenfold shall return to you.

WAYS WITH MEAT

RD
SAVE THE DIFFERENCE. BUY DIRECT BY MAIL

Guaranteed Batteries

$17
For Ford and 85 per Cent of other Cars.

Auto Electrical Equipment—Write in for Prices.

Johnson Battery Company
moomrauTiD

1612-18 Madison Ave., Covin«toiv_Ky.

T» > "8» > T > "V»>> "* > "^"V

BANKERS DENOUNCE
FLEXIBLE TARIFF
The flexible provisions of the tar- r to n hot platter, garnlsb with parsley

iff law have been denounced bv the I
ailrt *»•.

Jlara If properly smoked and pre-
pared from young well-fed pork Is one

of the most apite-

tlzing of inputs

Grilled Sugar«d
Ham.—Slice cold

boiled or bakud
ham as for the
table. Cut off
most of The fst

and , fry out In a
j

i

frying pan. Kub both sides of eae-i

»

\j^ Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto
slice plentifully with mustard, then

*

with brown sugar. Fry in the ham fat
until the sugar. Is melted and the ham
nicely browned. Kemove to a hot phil-

ter and garnish with sprigs of water-
cress.

Lamb Chops With Pork.—Remove
the fat and bone from six chops cut
two Inches thick. Wrap around each
a thin slice of fat salt or fresh pork,
overlapping and fastening well with
a toothpick. Place on a greased broil-

er and cook until the meat is well
done. Season with salt and pepper.
pread wi/h butter and let stand in a
hot oven for three minutes. Remove

Hot Ham Sandwiches.—Chop pome
cold bbtied or baked ham, mis with

newly organized American Bankers'
League, representing I),000 bankers,
as "giving to speculators and gamb- enough creamed butter to form a
Iers the same consideration as thise 1

paste and season with mustard Rod
engaged in legitimate enterprises in paprika. Spread on bread which kis
proposed rate changes." In a formal heen battered and press together. Beat
protest}

Cha rles

to the Tariff Commission,
Claiborne, president of

the league, declared that American
bankers with investments jn domes-
tic industries regard the flexible
tariff provisions as a danger to
trade, and as injecting an element
of uncertainty into the whole in-
dustrial world. —•

"The flexible provisios of the
tariff act cloud the title to every
schedule," he asserted. "They oper-

an egj: slightly, add one-half cupful
o f m ilk and a li nle salt .—Dip the

and fry in butter untilsandwiches
brown.

Veal Birds.—Take veal steak, eat
one-fourth-inch thick from the leg.

Cut into pieces 2 by 4 Inches. Lay on
a piece of salt pork, roll and fasten

with a toothpick. Brown in pnrk fat,

season with salt and pepper. Put into

a baking dish and cover wltb rich

mines.

milk; bake In a slow oven for an hour
ate as free-trade rider to the Fird- <

«nd a half. Serve with the gravy
ney-McCumber law and inject un- j

slightly thickened in the pan. If tbe
certainty into values and fear into, meat is rolled in season*.*.' fn>nr before
trade, and become an able ally to I

browning the gravy will be thickened
foreign interests and a foe to name

J

by the time the meat Is cooked,

industries. It should be repealed."] Such vegetables as raw carrots. cab-

Mr. Claiborne declared tljat the hage and green leaves are rich tn vita-

American bankers are marking time
in their dealings with business inter-
ests because of the uncertainty sur-
rounding the tariff situation. He call-

ed for a "clear statement" from the
Tariff Commission as to its proce-
dure under the flexible tariff pro-
visions. Bankers, he said, demand
to know what constitutes" a basis
Tor re-opening tariff schedules, what
constitutes a ''legitimate complaint"
and who is eligible to nslc for* invest-
igations by the commission.

Much is s«i«J about the busy hum
of men, but nowadays many of them
do more bumming than humming.

The people who are pocking up for
summer vacations should not use
trunks too big to go through the
baggage car door.

Any man can ha brave
Is no danger ahead.

lbere

1WuV>u<

m
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VULCANIZING.
• Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORPER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

f
m
m

Why Buy a Used Car When
You Can Buy A

%—

i

Superior,

CHEVROLET/'
Touring

For SI "79. "78 Cash
Balance in 12 monthly installments.

Gaines ftuto Sales 60.,
8 and 10 Dixie Highway

~—;. Erlanger, Kentucky^ ,~~

The president got introduced ar.

,

"William C. Harding" at one pla<-e

on his trip, but as long as they do
noj, present him as Bill Hardingi b<?

.ill not probably kick.

To be juHt in your criticism, begin
with yourself.

Suffer
from sunburn?

MENTHOIATUM
tools eiml heals.

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Sanrday

Queen of Sheba
SUNSHINE COMEDY

Admission 22 CeoU,

^,,«..„, ...... aaaaaaaaaaaaaaMBali BSBBal sWstMHi ^immm
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Florence, Ky. Theatre

Harold
Llo^d

.Dr.Jack
}/ Fivy Reel* Of

Laughter

r$. if / 'ag^ture

gf pills and powd is canM cure your

"Blui s" see

"DR. JACK"
Five rvds of Merry Mirth admin-

ts(,"tv.l by ttre World's Greatest

Profi ssor of Joy.

So cvcrylmly nuy Lave a chance

to a • tliis nIiiinv we will bIiow

it t >v<> nL-liTs

Friday and Saturday,

^July 27 and 28
Admission 28c and 10c.

NONPARIEL PARK
Ben Tanner ha- Be"e"n" quite ill the

past week.
Mrs. Tom Story has ocen ill the

past week.
John Swimm left Monday morning

for a visit in Indiana.

The many friends regret to hear

*jf Mrs. Tom Nead being ill.

..Freddie Stephens is the guest of

>riSs sister, Mrs. Earl Gray, of Erlan-

»er.
Mrs. Ida Wilhoit spent Wednesday

-with Mrs. Joe Baxter and daQghtc'

TM'nnie.

Geo. Marksberry and sons are

':ha.vmg a new bungalow built on

yioodridge Drive.

3fljss Beatrice Cahill, of Erlanger,

spent Sunday with her grandparents,

Mike Cahill and wife.

Mr$. Eva Osborne spent Wednes-
day afternoon with Mrs. T. B. Cas-

tlcman of the Dixie Highway.
The little daughter of John Neid

-

—

who lias been seriously HI at the

home of Tom Nead, is improving.

M. G. Martin and wife will soci

have their beautiful new bungaliw
• completed on the Dixie Highway.

Miss Alberta Stephens spent last—
"^rVednesrfay night with her siste*-,

Mrs. Claud Caldwell, of Covington.
Don't forget to attend the Box

.So cial and Bazaar at the Hopeful
—.^church Saturday evening, July 28th.

The many friends regret to hear
*of Mrs. Chas. Sydner being ill th.*

past week at her home on Goodridfte
JDrive.

"Rev. Wilford Mitchell and wif«j

•*of Mt. Carmel, Ky., will arrive here
Tuesday to spend a few days wi h

;relai"rves.

John Hogan and wife, of Erla'

-

; ufar. >pent Sunday with John Sur-

faci and wife and attended church
- at H'opefui.

iEzra Carpenter, of Acman, Ohio,
is spending a few weeks with his

yarenta, Butler Carpenter and wife,
*if Price r>^e.

"Mrs. Joe Baxter and daughter,
Minnie, and Mrs. Ida Wilhuit call.u

on Mrs. Luther Renaker and daugh-
Iti, Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. John King and daughter Mi.--

J5veiyn, of Newport, Bpent several
«Jays the past week with Mis. I. hi

Wilhoit of Nonpariel Park.

Prank Sayre, of Pittsburg, Penn
,

"ttiH arrive here to spend two week

BELLEVIEW
Mrs. J. C. Hight is visiting rela-

tives at Covington.
Mrs. Belle Loring is the guest of

her daughter Mrs. E. H. Clore.

John Clore has been entertaining

his friend Mr. Johnson , of Fort
Worth, Texas.

Ralph Cason and family were the

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. El-

mer Goodridge.
Miss Almira Yelton and Jas. Lee

McNeeiy are recovering from an at-

tack of measles
The many friends of Mrs. Patty

Selms regret to learn of her death
in New Mexico.

Miss tflta Whitenack of Harrods-
burg, Ky., is the guest of her sister,

Mrs. J. E. Rogers.

Andy Cook and family, of Pet-

ersburg, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Maurer.

Mrs. J. M. Setters of Nashville,

Tenn., is here on a visit to her
mother, Mrs. Riddell.

J. J. Maurer, pilot on one of the
Government boats, spent Saturday
night and Sunday at home.

Mrs. R. S. Hensley and children,

of North Terra Haute, Ind., are vis-'

iting her mother, Mrs, Josie Riley.

Dr. J. C. Rogers 'and family, of
Wisconsin, are spending a few days
with his kinspeople in this commun-
ity.

Mrs. J. G. Smith has recovered
from her recent illness sufficiently to

be back at her desk in the Postof-

fice.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Lindenburn and
daughter, and Miss Mary Basha, of
Newport, were Sunday guests if

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Casin.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith and

daughter of Erlangef, *t. Satur-
day night and Sunday guests of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Smith.
Rev. and Mrs. II. B. Hensley, .

'

Texas, were visitors here from Fri-

day until Monday. Rev. Hensley de-
l ; vvir-<! an excellent sermon at th-1

Baptist church on Sunday night
which was listened t« by an appre-
ciative audience.

John Clore and Laura Rogers
were married on the afternoon of
July 3rd, Rev. C. L. Nicely was th?
officiating minister. The bride is the
oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Rogers and the groom is the son
of Mrs. Belle Clore. The young cou-
ple aTe well known in this commun-
ity where they «cre both reared and
have the best iwshes of their many
friends in their new venture.
Word reached here early Sundav

morning of the death of Mrs. Mar-
garet Smith, widow of the late Jas.
Smith, Sr., at Lawreneeburg, Ind.
Mrs. Smith was a citizen of this

place for many years until the death
of her husband a few years ago,
since which time she has spent with
her children at Lawreneeburg. All
of—them residing there -but James
Smith, Jr., of this place. The re-
mains were brought here Tuesday
for burial. Mrs. Smith was a good
neighbor and an indulgent mother,
and had many friends here that
sympathize with the children in
their loss. She was a member of the
Belleview Baptist church.

E *i

j Used Cars for Sale.

1923 Ford Ton Truck (slightly used) with body.$500.00
1915 V2 Ton Truck (good shape) 150.00
1919 Ford Chasis * 100.00
1919 Ford Touring 125.00
1917 Ford Touring . 50.00
1918 Ford Roadster 110.00
1917 Maxwell Touring Car 85 00
1919 Maxwell Touring Car r>. .

.

150.00
1918 Chevrolet Touring 490 85.00
1919 Chevrolet Touring 490 85.00

All the above cars are in good condition.mm
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C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO.,
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

IE
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: Be-a-Hill-Customer-lt-Pays

Rarus Flour

with hie ^r-jnts, Dr. Frank Sayn
-sand wife, of the Dixie Highway.

Mrs. Wm. Tryling and son, of
Cincinnati, spent Sunday evening
^rith Tom Nead and wife, and Mr
John Nead accimpaned them home

. Jfor a visit.

Mrs. A. M. House, of the Dixie
-^Highway, entertained at dinner Mr-.
FPoorden of Covington, Mrs. Geo.
Allison of Latonia, and Mrs. Lamb
^f Nashville, Tenn.

Mrs. A. M. House had for her
truest Sunday Mrs. Tinfan, of Gov
Ington, Mrs. Dressman, of Coving-
*pn, and Mrs. Walter Arnold, of Bur-
lington and daughter Irene.

J. G. Renaker and wife, Will inn
"Lee and children, Miss Eva Renaker,
Tjon Renaker, Miss Myrtle Olhv-r.
Paul Renaker, Mr. and Mrs. Olliver!
.Mike Cahill and wife all spent as 1

'

-Sunday at Coney Island.

Mrs. Carloina Senour, of Erlanger,
eslio has been enjoying a two week 1

"wiait with Roy Senour and family,
«eaf Blue Ash, Ohio, left Sunday fur

4S visit to her daughter, Mrs. Tom
•"•Sorbin, and husband of Hamilton.
Ohio. _____

CARD OF THANKS
Ws wish to thank th* friend* nmt

WSifhbon for their assistance an-l

In ths accident to our mm
, Herbert Itrkle.

Ovaries MrUo sad Family

BIG BONE.
Tom Huff has a new Ford.
Mrs. H. E. Miller was in the city

Friday.

Tom Hamilton ofHamiltton, has a
real sick baby.

Mrs. G. W. Baker was shopping
in the nity Friday.

Charles Melvin wife and children
were Sunday guests of Tom Blac!:
and family.

Born—To Forest Black and wife
Friday July 20th, a girl—Mar
Katherine.

Born—To Harry Rich and wife
Wednesday July 18th a girl. Doctor
ByTs attending.

Jack Davis, the superintendent of
the Newport Postoffice, is at Mr.
and Mr?. W. L. H. Baker's country
home to spend bis vacation.

Mr. Autman from Georgia, arriv
ed here Saturday to meet his wife
who hat been here three weeks vi-

ithrg her father, Mr. J. S. Moire.
• has. John son is visiting hi-,

grandparents, W. L. Stewart near
I' . i'ii'.t, I n diana. Ilia alulvr Mtsa Neil
and hjs aunt Miss Kaihr>«, ^iewart,
arrived at \V. L. Stewart's form
Memphis, Tenn.,, Sunday.

Poke Hamilton and wife were
guests of their* daughter, Mrs. Sal
lie Bagl y, at Independ ence, several
days la -t week.

Uncle Jack Litteral visited his son
f'onor Litteral and family, of near
Richwood, Friday. He has a si;>;
son with typhoid fever.

CONSTANCE.
Harry Klaserner is the guest of

his parents here.

Geo. Kottmyer has been quite ill

but is improving.
The blackberry season is on and

the-fewy is kept busy -crossing them
back and forth.

Miss Rosie Peeno Is entertaining
her aunt, Mrs. H. E. Warner, of Ba-
Kersville, California.

Miss Alma Dolwick, Miss Leona
Hood and Miss Marie Reeves went
io Hi|?h Bridge Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Popham had as
ts Sunday Mrs. Wm Masters and

family, of Riverside, Ohio.
Ben Hood and family celebrated

his 79th birthday anniversary at
Ms son Chester Hoofl'l in the Bul-
littMVilU- neighborhood last week.

Nevej climb **•* the obstacles in
the pathway ,,f Ufa

Nil
Remove them,

UNION. !

Mrs. J. W. Criswell entertained
Miss Cora Criswell for the week-end.

Miss Sara Belle Wilson, of Walton
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. R. D.

Hedges.
Miss Emma Hauser, of Covington,

spent last week with Mrs. W. M. Ra-

,

chel, Sr.

Mrs. Lyman Rice, of Erlanger,
|

visited her father, Mr. W. W. Con-
ner, last week.

I

Mrs. J. J. Garrison has returned
'

home from visiting Mrs. Wm. Talia-
j

ferro, of Erlanger.
Don't forget the Fish Fry given :

by the ladies of the Presbyterian
j

church election day.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Wilson and
j

family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. James Bristow.

The W. M. S. of the Baptist
church meets with Mrs. N. S. Bris-

tow Thursday the 26th.

Mrs. J. H. Garber is entertaining
her mother and sister Mrs. Glenn
and Miss Mary Glenn, of Virginia.

Miss Nannie Burkitt had for her
guests last Friday Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Thomas, of Falmouth, Ky.
Mrs. O. E. Senour entertained Mr.

and Mrs. ien Riley and Mr. Ot'u

Morgan at dinner, one evening last

week.
Mrs. B. L. Norman, Mrs. James

Bristow, Miss Alma Rice and Miss
Lillian Bristow, were the guests Fri-

day of Miss Eugenia Riley.

The supper given by the ladies of
the Baptist church was quite a suc-
cess, and they wish to thank the
Presbyterians for the use of their

building.

PETERSBURG.

HEBRON.
Chas. Riley has the measles.

Work on the High School building

is progressing nicely.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. 'S. C. Gar-

nett a son last week.
Smith Goodridge and family were

the Sunday guests of Robt. Aylor
and family.

J. H. Mannin had a horse to get

its leg broken one night last weol..

It had to be killed.

The W. A. and F. M. Society will

have an all day meeting at the home
bf Mrs. Frank McGlasson near Tay-
lorsport Wedne?day August 1st.

Several from here attended the

Baker reunion at the home of Miss
Cello Baker, of Limaburg neighbor
hood, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Miller, daugh-

ter and mother Mrs. Carrie Miller,

of this place, attended a birthday-

dinner at the home of Mrs. Kate
Dolwick, of Constance, Sunday July
15th. Among other guests present
were Mr. and Mrs. John Flottman,
of Bethel, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Reeves and family, Mr, and Mrs.
W. B, Reeves and family, Mr. and
Mrs. John Dolwick and family, Mr.
i.nu Mrs. Louir. Dolwick and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dolwick and
family, Miss Thelma Swing, of Day-
ton, Ohio, Mr., and Mrs. Jno. Kress
and family, of Xudlow, Miss Edna
Cornelius of Ludlow, Mr. Roy Sny-
der, of Covington, Mr. Earl Souther
of Bullittsville, and Geo. Tungate.
AH spent a delightful day, wishing
her many more happy birthdays.
Card of Thanks — We sincerely

wish to express our thanks and grat-
itude to the many friends and neigh-"
bors who were so kind to us in the
illness of out—husband and father,
Thomas Watts. We also thank Bro.
Royer and Bro. Huey for the music
and consoling words of comfort.

FAMILY.

FLICKERTOWN.
The little child of Henry Jump is

no better.

Russell Finn and family visited at
Petersburg Sunday.

J. H. Snyder snipped some cattle

to the_city last Friday.
Walter Shook called on James

Minor aod Jasped Utz, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alge called on

her father at Erlanger, Sunday.
J. W. White and wife dined with

F. M. Voshell and family, Sunday.
Sebree Bros., sold some hogs last

week to Indiana buyer. Price not
known.
Rain is badly needed here. Corn

and tobacco have begun to fire and
turn yellow.

Bert Smith visited his parents

j
near here Saturday and Sunday and

Watermelons are behind time this

season.

Quite a lot of blackberries ar>
coming into town.

Very dry", and crops are suffering
for rain, especially corn.

Kassabaum & Son, of Aurora, will

erect a monument on James Riddell'i
lot.

The hot dry weather makes the
tobacco look like the old fashioned
twist bud.

Milton McWethy wife and son
spent the day Sunday at Charlie
Beemon's.

Mrs. Lynn Howard has picked and
utilized quite a lot of blackberries
for 1 winter use.

B. H. Berkshire threshed 922
bushel if wheat off 40 acres of
ground last week.

John Geisler and Jule Hoffman
have abiut completed the repairing
of the old Cooper shop.

Forest Krutz is free from stor?
duties for a while after serving sev-
eral years as owner and clerk.

The Farmer's Bank has been giv- ,

pic
J*
e
l

berries -

en a coat of paint the past week by :

.
CIlfford B»ker and family, of Mun-

Frank Geisler and Chas. Shinkle.
I

V*'
.;

, " Vls,ted c - J - Hensley and
n i ah u l j C i

:!'nily, Saturday.
Uol Allen has purchased a Ford

i »; *v,„.j u _ , ... »«
„__ d » V. , , ,, ,

Richard Hensley and sister Mar-car. Boys when he blows the horn —,„„,. „;.i*-j , ijj t A ol
.._„ K „A k»*«.— * , , lL j .

garet, visited at Addyston, 0., Sat->ou had better get out of the road. urday niffht and Sun/ay
E. C. Riley and family, of Lex-

j Sidney Fenton and several gen-
mgton, will be down this week to tlemen friends of Middletown, Ohio,
spend a couple of weeks at their were here Saturday fishing.
farm ;

OLD WHEAT

THE HIGHEST PATENT HILLED

I 98-Pound Bags

$7.oo
Freight Paid to Your Station For,

One Bbl. or More,* Lay in a Sup-

ply at This Price.

Write or Phone Your Order

H

Norihern Kentucky's } ^sfEoi^N8

27-20 PWE ST-80 WT*sr am I

4k. n—l Aovir— Sovrw i

Oroccr*- Sccdwat

PLACE VOUR
TOBACCO

HAIL INSURANCE

Gilly Weisickie ana .-«,.*- Herman
and wife, of near North Landing, In-

diana, spent last Sunday with Mil-
ton McWethy and wife.

The M. E. church members will

hold a reunion at the parsonage
next Sunday the 29th inst, and all

members are invited to attend.

Oliver Geisler wife and sister Miss
Henrietta Geisler, of the city, were
guests of John, Frank and Miss Kata
Geisler, Saturday »"d Sunday.

W. T. Evans received several bad
injuries one day last week. He was
using a step ladder ti gather some
peaches when the ladder turned ov-

f and trrowing him to the ground,
the ladder falling on him.
trot been able to wait on
since.

.VeTlIng Rouse, Mr. Baker—ami
Mr. Sharp, of Limaburg, were here
fishing. They caught quite a lot.

Miss Alice White returned from
Newport Sunday after a week's visit

with Mr. Roy Mullins and family.
Dilby Stephens, _of Aurora, am

Misa Sarah Brady, of Lawreneeburg,
were pleasant callers here Saturdav
evening.

GUNPOWDER
•J. *0. Richards is improving his

farm by having- a large barn built.

Harvest is about over and the
moat of th hay was put in the barn
in good condition.

Dr. Wallace Rouse, of St. Pet-

Hehas er"bl,ra'. F1*» attended church at

himself Hopeful last SuiuUy.
Geo. Robbins, who is attending

Taylorsporf.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Birkle and

family were Sunday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Carl Beacom. When they

returned home they were accom-

paniel by their two daughter* Elsie

and Thelma, whi had been visiting

relatives here for a week.

The box social given by the base

hall club last Wednesday was a suc-

pm financially and socially.

Mr. Miles Berry la • new subscrib

c r ti the Recorder this week. If you

wish to eubacribe hand your suIh

'aerlpttea ti Mrs. Walter Sprague.

college at Berea, is spending a few
;
days with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cummins and
Wm. Dobbins, visited friends in

Covington laat Sunday.
Robert Robbins, who graduated

at the Agricultural College at Lex-
ington, is now teaching at Berea.

P. J. Allen and wife and H. F.

Utz wife and daughter Mary, were
pleasant guests of this scribe and
better half laat Sunday.

Harry Rouse and family and "sis-

ter, Miss Iva, art visiting their sis-

ter, Mis* Hettie of Florence, and at-

tended church at Hopeful last Sun-
day.

With the Pioneer Hail

Writing Ins. Co.,

Henry Clay
1923 Hail Rates on Tobacco are:

$ 50 00 Limit per acre $1.75

100.00 Limit per acre 3.50

200.00 Limit per acre 7.00

N. E. Riddell, Agt,
Burlington, Ky.

?i^

m
6^VINE

A home hotel—comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean ana
economical. A safe place for

your wife or daughter.

l/*CI*AIAiy\TI,0.

FOR SALE
For Sale- Registered Big Type

Poland China sow and sis plga thiee
months old; registered sow with 7
ft w~~ka old pig*; registered male
ho4 7 months old, his dam being slr-

d by the world's Champion " Re-
velation." Will eell at a reason-
able prlee. Mrs R*s*«ll Finn, Bur
Ih.gton K. D. 1.

The kids am interested in the crop

news, at least so that they anxiouslv

aak when the watermelons will be

rtpe.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE

All person* indebted to the esUt

:

of Jeff Williamson, leceased, are re-

quested to come forward and settle

same, and those having claims
against said estate must present
them to undersigned proven accord-
ing to law.

MART WILLIAMSON.
Administrator,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. I

Subecr • for the Recorder
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Sheriff's Settlement.
Settlement with B. B. Hume, Sheriff of Boone County,

tor the year 1922 on account of School and

'County Funds Collected tor the year.

Balance tm
tlement

Tax for 1922

hand,<last set-

$36,221.2']

4.44 of the
total fund collected 26,609.48

Total 162,830.75
The Sheriff is entitled to credit on

account of this fund for moneys paid
out for interest on bonds and bonds
redeemed by order of the Court as

follows:

94 Interest Coupons
$10.00 each

424 Interest Coupons
$12.60 each

68 Bonds at $600 each

at

at

$940.00

6,300.00
134,000.03

Interest on bonds redeemed 187.23

$40,377.29
Balance in this fund 22,453.46
The cancelled bonds and interest

coupons above referred to are filed

with this settlement and should be
destroyed. The bonds are numbered
as follows:

119 to 171—both inclusive; 176 to
180—both inclusive;

21 to 24—both inclusive; 61 to 54—
both inclusive.

117 and 81—the cancelled coupons
on the first 94 are numbers 10 and 11

and the 424 are numbered 7 and 8.

ROAD FUND
Balance on hand last set-

tlement $ 11,460.41
Paid by East Bend Road

Commission
Sale of Screenings, old

old machines and cement
Refund on expenses Road

Engineer to Frankfort
Refund on engine cover
Paid by Trustees, town of

Florence for oil & fuel

roller

Tax—1922, 7.14 of the
total revenue for 1922
or $46,566.59

1,400.00

21.25

4.00

2.25

4.00

Total $59,458.50
The Sheriff is entitled to credit on

account of this fund for moneys paid
out by order of the County Courc
and this Court as shown by the
vouchers herein set out amounting
to 34,910.86

ROAD FUND COUNTY.
Name
Omer Porter
Wm. Lozier
Ambrose Eastern

Clem Kendall
R. S. Crisler

Ralph Eggleston
D. R. Blythe
A. L. Stephens
N. W. Carpenter
J. C. Hughes
Robert Nixon *

C. W. Carpenter
J. G. Renaker
James Slayback
J. S. - Moore
Louis Craig
Florence Deposit Bank
R. C. Lutes
S. H. Marshall
Consolidated Telephone Co
Leroy Ryle
Melvin Jones
Erlanger Garage
Dan Slayback
O. C. Pigg
C. W. Carpenter
J. H. Huey
Earl Mudman
James Allen
Louis Duncan
Fred Fleishman
L. S. Snyder
James Slayback
Cin. Iron & Steel Co.
W. L. Kirkpatrick
Henry Webb
B. Wingate
Florence Deposit Bank
Robert Nixon
C. W. Carpenter

W. Carpenter

Amount
$ 25.00

25.50
10.25
84.00
10.00
29.27

43.12
14.26

75.00

109.25
2.00

30.00—85.00
17.00—78.00

436.25
251.06
167.75
32.00
1.60

4.00
263.75
51.23
18.37
21.50

6.00

82.00
12.00

78.00
40.80

182.00
87.70
41.30

151.90
36.74
1.39

8.75
114.50

1.25

46.00—18,04-

Hernfan Wmgatc 8.75
George Porter 60.00
Mrs, E. Brown 2.00
Henry Webb 2.78
J. E. Hodges 325.00
J. D. Baldon 112.50
C. W. Carpenter 24.00
Herman Wingate ^k<
Omer Porter ^Wii
Rube Riley 68.00
Arch Acra 77.74
J. L. Jones 18.00
H. H. Clore • 6.00
H. H. Clore 100.13
Louis Duncan 22.80
Rue Wingate 6.00
Oliver Walton 1.41
Earl Waters . 2.13
Gulley & Pettit 4.00
Peoples Deposit Bank 1566.20
J. S. Moore 1200.00
Henry Webb 3.65
Lee Cropper 10.00
Harry'Humpry 24.00
John Riley 8.75
C. C. Pigg 28.00
Dave Wingate 4.10
The Armstrong Sta. Co. 2.75
C. W. Carpenter 18.00
Joe^ NoelJ 188.00
Myron Smith 86.00
John Breeden 80.00
T. R. Huey 78.00
C. W_ Carpenter 79.60
George Hewitt 4.10
Rue Wingate ,4.10
Arthur Tanner 1.80
C. O. Hempfling 12.00
Dave Wingate 4.50
C. Llston Hempfling 70.60
C. Liston Hempfling 107.96
W. E. Jones 62.60
John Baldon 111.60

Geo. Hewitt

Rue Wingate

Hebron Garage

Henry Webb
Harold Strader

Haroid Strader
Henry Webb
Ira N. Tanner
Walter N. Ogden
Omer Porter .

Consolidated Telephone Co.
Arthur Tanner
Jonas Day
A. Goodridge
joe Ratliff

,D. R. Blythe
Boone County Recorder
J. O. Richards
C. C. Sleet

C. C. Sleet

W. G. Kite
L. C. Craig
Robert Gulley
Gulley & Petitt

Gulley & Petitt

|W. L-r Kirkpatrick
W. L. Kirkpatrick

; Hebron Garage
0_W. Carpenter—

, Al Rogers

I
J. B. Conrad

i C. W. Carpenter
I Ambrose Easton
Eddins Bros.,

I

Clint Blankenbeker
Fred-MoHer
Smith Goodridge
J. E. Waters
C. W. Carpenter
J. L. "^ristow

C W. Carpenter
John Borgarding

|
Clayton Percival *

John Baldon
Dave Wingate

! C. W. Carpenter
C. W. Carpenter
Geo. Hewitt
Rue Wingate

. Omer Porter
-C. W. Carpenter
C. W. Carpenter
C. H. Youell
C. H. Youell
D. R. Blythe
John Myers
H. H. Clore
J. E. Hodges
R. B. Huey
J. R. Stephenson
The Jansen Hardware Co.
J. D. Mayhugh Mfg. Co.
C. J. Hensley
W L. Kirkpatrick
C. W. Carpenter
H. E. White
Ira Pope
Lewis Slayback
O. R. Porter (part salary)
Carl Botts
O. R. Porter (part salary^—
O. R. Porter (Bal. salary)
Albert Robbirre -

Wm. Thomas
Smith Goodridge
Fred Seikman
Grant Williamson
Julius Beall

C. R. Sutton
Dept. State Rds & Highways
John Breeden
J. H. Mannin ,

Joe Oder
C. W. Carpenter
C. W. Carpenter
Geo. Hewitt
Charles White
Henry Webb
W. L. Kirkpatrick
W. L. Kirkpatrick
Calvin Cress
J. H. Huey
O. R. Porter (part salary)
Lee Busby
D. R. Elliott

Morris Rouse
Hebron Garage
Joe Ratcliff

Sam Peeno

6.30

6.00

42.59

1.80

.90

1.80

1.80
8.00

25.00
75.00
24.00

4.50
14.00

138.65
1.80

33.73
49.50
64.76
60.00

147.50
743.06
30.00

12.00
9.64

5.90
89.70
36.70
88.8-1

22.00

6.75
134.52
24.75

25.75
66.60

73.50
35.00
62.25
27.00
33.60
10.00

25.50

25.75
159.00

112.50
1.00

2.00

4.00

3.60

1.00

75.00
14.40

21.60
300.00
600.00

1 3.91

16.00

38.20

4.92

29.00
9.12

8.00

21.00
43.42
20.00

191*34

31.80

40.00
1.80

40.0V
50.00

10.5O
9.13

29.25
30.00

4.60

10.50

62.50
8399.29
145.60

73.20
19.32

30.00

14.80

. 2.00

6.00

1.80

28.80
31.50
4.30

105.60
40.00

1

75.00
80.00
14.40

3.73

5.40

Morns Rouse
Geo. Porter
Eddins Bros.,

Wayne llearne
Yancy Clore
Morris Rouse
Ambrose Easton
L. II. Busby
The Atlas Oil Co.
James Allen
James Kennedy
Dolwick Bros.,

Geo. Hewitt
L. C. Craig
Geo. Hewitt
Boone Williamson
Chas. Westbay
Henry Webb
Henry Webb
Howard Kelly
Geo. Hewitt
Howard Kelly
Dempsey Motor Car. Co.,
Geo. Hewitt
Grant «, Williamson
Howard Kelly
Henry Webb
Grant Williamson
Chas. Westbay
^Geo. Hewitt
A. F. Conner
Henry Webb
Grant Williamson
Chas. Westbay
Howard Kelly
Owen Aylor
Owen Aylor
T. W. Spinks Co.'

Geo. Hewitt
O. R. Porter
Grant Williamson
Grant; Williamson
Henry Webb
Stewart Iron Works
Owen Aylor
Hoawrd Kelly
Geo. Hewitt
Henry Webb
W. F. Grant
Chas. Westaby
D. R. Blythe
Howard Kelly
A. H. Jones
Geo. Hewitt
J. Colin Kelly
W. H. Rouse
W. H. Rouse
hddins Bros.,

Eddins Bros.,

Geo. Porter
Verona Garage
Roy E. McCubbin
O. W. Cleek
Queen City Supply Co.
Walton B & T. Company
J. P. Brothers
Grant Williamson
Grant Williamson -

W. L. Kirkpatrick
O. R. Porter
V. W. Gaines
C. Dugan
L. T. Tanner
C. S. Riddell
Breeden & Smith
C. C. Pigg

Consolidated Telephone Co.
& W7 Spinks Co.
A. F. Conner
Hebron Garage
Geo. Hewitt
J^JS. Moore !

Owen Ayior
Geo. Hewitt
Marvin Rouse
Verona Garage
Geo. A. Porter
J. J.

x

Kirkpatrick
Lucien Clore
A. C. Hume
Frank Estes
Harold Chishler
Bill Kennedy
Joe Ratliff

A. C. Hume
Will Peeno
Morris Rouse
Geo. Hewitt
Chas. Warner
Jack Kennedy
James Kennedy
Gordon Souther
Joe Hughes
O. R. Porter (bal. Salary)
Joe Kennedy
Albert Stucky
W. H. Peeno
Harold Chishler
Joe Kennedy
Chas. Warner

'

Joe Ratliff

Robert Nixon
Ned Holt
Robert Nixon
Geo. Hewitt
Geo. Hewitt
Omer Porter
W. L Kirkpatrick
W. L. tfirkpajrick

J. T. WillUms
P B. Bruce
Calvin Crest
JOf Huey
D Huffman
Omer Porter

i

5.40

2.b0

2.70

1.00

6.10

11.00

.60

.75

8.20

30.25

7.20

8.10

10.80

10.80

8.10
14.85

14.86

.90,

*?
9.00
12.80

69.00

60.00
8.10

1.80

3.60

7.20

9.00

5.40

7.20

10.80

6.40
7.20

6.75

9.48
90.00

41.03
19.41

32.H0

44.76

18.76

1.00

68.00

1.00

J. S. Moore
R^ C. Lutes
Keeler Stephens
J. K. Tanner
James Hicks
J. S. Moore
Newport Culvert Co.
Henry Webb
H. V. Tanner
L. F. Percival
Henry Webb
Woodie Sullivan
Woodie Sullivan
Frank F. Deike Iron Co.
Grant Williamson
Grant Williamson
Chas. Westbay
Arthur Tanner

N. C. Tanner

American Stone Ballast Co
R. C. Lutes
Rachel & Norman
J. W. Carpenter /

O. H. Craig
Carroll Johnson
Geo. Hewitt
Arthur Tanner

9.4*4
6.8S

25.60
2.40

9.60
9.45

37.05
160.50
59.85
50.00
4.00

30.50
16.20
25.00
14.85
26.00
5.40

4.50
5.40

6.40

8.10

4.50

2.00

9.45
8.90
9.00
3.60

20.00
1.80

13.50
250.00

6.30

3.00
5.40

6.30

5.40

2.70

13.21

10.80
90.00
2.70

18.70

9.00
12.16
10.80

2.00
14.85
9.00

28.80
1.80

92.35
9.00

65.00
13.50
21.30
11.37

25.00
9.75

9t55
6.85

11.95

60.00
275.40

7.39

114.50
5.50

£.40
* 2.70

63.12
1.50

50.00

9.00

50.00
37.40
25.00
1.60

.90

17.51

11L38
120.95
13.50
7,20

44.43
-25.00
1280.50

56.15
2.00

10.80

9.00
7.20

19.00

14.00

9.00

7.20

3.60

3.05
5.40

12.00

3.60

9.45

Henry, Webb 5.40
Leroy Ryle 24.80
Ihe Hatfield Coal Co. 24.75
Geo. Hewitt 14.85
Geo. Hewitt • 5.40

Albert Robbins 24.80
Paul Poston 5.40

Omer Cleek 82.40
Chas. Westbay 3.20

Grant Williamson 12.00
A. B. Roberts 12.50

R. T. McGlasson 80.68
The Hatfield Coal Co. 4.1o
O. R. Porter 90.00
E. K. Stephens 217.75
C. H. Youell 600.00
Geo. Hewitt 16.20
Ralph Cason * 65.84
Chas. Westbay 15.00
Geo. Hewitt 13.50
Grant Williamson 5.00

Arthur TanneY 10.80
O. R. Porter 2.14

Arthur Tanner 17.00
Paul Poston 5.40
W. L. Kirkpatrick 17.78
O. R. Porter l.OO
Snyder Bros., 25.00
Geo. Hewitt 13.50
Arthur Tanner • 13.50
Perry Bruce 16.00
J. S. Moore 103.60
J. S. Moore 61.60
J. S. Moore 9.60
Allen Goodridge 40.00
Woodie Sullivan 3.00
Queen City Supply Co. 16.60
H. E. White 40.60
Hazel Popham . 38.00
R. S. Crisler 25.50
Paul Poston • 7.50
Chas. Westbay 2.50

19.00

188.15
22.00
1.00

6.00

25.00

14.00
14.85
10.80

Grant Williamson 2.00
Geo. Hewitt 5.40
Henry Webb 6.30
Geo. Porter 76.70
O. R. Porter 90.60
Morris Rouse 7.20
Gordon Souther 23.61
Baker & Glass 6.10
A. J. Winas 77,50
Henry Webb .90
Arthur Tanner 5.40
Joe Fisher 49.80
Albert Tanner 48.40
Lyle Ward 17.00
Jeff Williamson 696.00
J. Colin Kelly 3.70
John M. Aylor 23.60
Geo. Porter . 9.45
The Hatfield Coal Co. 8.25
W. L. Kirkpatrick 87.83
W. L. Kirkpatrick 37.50
Wodie Sullivan 6.40
Arthur Tanner 5.40
W. F. Grant 28.40
Grant Williamson 5.00
Grant Williamson 4.00

Chas. Westbay 10.80
The B. S. Roller Company 9.25
Frank Allen 40.00
W. E. Snyder 26.00
R. F. Snyder 50.00
Newport Culvert Co. 247.00
8. H. Marshall 25.00
S. H. Marshall 50.00
Joe Caldwell 78.8')

Noah West 15.00
Eldlns Bros., 3.93
Robert Nixon 12.00
Geo. Hewitt 5.40
Gullvy * Felltt 88,1?
J. L Taggart m.v:1

Arthur Tanner 18.15
Hsnry Webb UQ
u H. Porter 1 00

Dempsey Motor Car Co.
L. F. Ward
C C. Pigg
L. R. Barlow
A. F. Conner .

F. M. Walton
Walter Vest
N. C. Tanner
Hebron Garage
J. W. Powers
Finn Bros.,

Owen Allen

E. A. Grant
Arthur Tanner
Jerry Dempsey
Paul Poston
John W. Aylor
Kinsey Radiator Co.
Chris Erhart Foundry Co.
Chas. Westbay
L. R. Barlow
Walter Jones
John Breeden
O. D. Day
John Breeden
O. H. Craig
C. H. Baker
Ed. Sullivan

C. P. Baker
Grant Williamson
The Jansen Hardware Co.
Grant Williamson
ClintonMinor
Arthur Tanner
Grant Williamson
W. L. Gaines
W. H. Stamler
Woodie Sullivan

Marvin Norman
Brady Friend
Hedley Marksbery
John Weaver
Bibson Mallory
O. R. Porter
Herman Simmons
Walter Weaver
W. L. Gaines
W. H. McCubbins
A. M. Edawrds
Sam Hicks
W. L. Gaines
Herman .Simmons
Walter Weaver
D. K. Johnson
R. B. Campbell
Marvin Norman
Sam Sari tiers

W. H. McCubbins
IJedley Marksbtrry
Geo. Sleet

Sam Hicks
Mrs. J. G. Tomlin
John Weaver
W'oodie Sullivan
Brady Friend
Grant Williamsin
Arthur Tanner
O. R. Porter

2.50

50.60

37.50
11.45

268.27
21.00

120.90

6.00

10.90

6.50

5.00

39.60
35.00
5.40

12.00

12.50

16.00

21.25
18.25

11.25

44.51

25.00
12.00

25.00
• 7.50

25.00

40.00
25.00
25.00

7.50

10.00

8.00

7.33

9.4j

2.50

67.50

12.00

9.30

3.60

- 6.30
2.70

il PUBLIC AllCTIBH!
Having sold my farm I will sell at Public Auc-

tion at my farm, 3 miles from Union, Ky.,
on Gunpowder Creek, on

Saturday, Aug. 1 lth
The Following Property :

9 Splendid Cows, 2 Heifers, 2 Browm
Work Mares, 1 Gray Horse, Riding Culti-

vator, Mowing Machine, Plow, Etc %

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE

F. L. POWERS.
Sale to begin at 1 P. M. Lute Bradford, Auct.

Arthur Tanner
Grant Williamson
Grant Wiliiamson
R. B. Campbell
O. R. Porter
Geo. Sleet

Arthur Tanner
H
T.

L.

E.

C
C

M.
J.

L.

R.

Mick!? Lumber
Eortoii

Odeil

Baker
button

Scott Chamlers
Jeff Williamson
C. O. ilemnning
Arthur 1 nnr.ev

Walter Weaver
John Weaver
Ben Menke
D. R. Bly.-he

Albert Tanner
F. M. Walton
Roy E. McCubbin
Chas. Westbay
Geo. Porter
W. H. McCubbin
R. S. Crisler

C. C. Pigg
Arthur Tanner
Grant Williamson
0. R, Porter
M. Tanner
W. L. Kirkpatrick
M. S. Martin
Paul Poston
Gulley & etitt

Queen Citi" ^»pnly Co.
Nat Rogers
Robert Nixon
Morris Rouse
Goodridge & Goodridge
Paul Poston
Hebron Garage

i L. C. Scothorn
Jansen Hardware Co.
Robert Nixon
Geo. Wayman
Geo. Wayman
Franks & Fry
W. L. Gaines
R. M. Callender
United Motor Truck
P. E. Bruce
John Jones
John L. Jones
Mont Balsly

Rube Riley

J. W. Carpenter
J. S. Moore
I. S. Moore
Paul Aylor
Verona Garage
John Binder
B. C. Kirtley

J. E. Hodges
O. R. Porter
John Breeden

Co.

5.40

15.00

10.80

7.20

66.80

13.50

22.82

7.20

12.00
8.10

5.40

4.90

9.90

1.80

5.40

20,50
•>"0

12.15

5.40

5.90

7.20

8.00

9.90

10.20\ Pat O'Maley
16.20

9JL0JL.
Gibson Mallory 9.90

The Kenton Welding Co. 5.00
Geo

L Hewitt 10.80
Jeff'Williamson 400.00
G. N. Sleet 12.15
Geo. Wayman 27.10
A. M. Edwards 22.17
Walter Weaver 1.80
John Weaver 1.80
W. L. Gaines 10.00
W. L. Gaines 37.70
Arthur Dean 4.00
Chas. Westbay 14.40
Standard Oil Co. ' 31.9'»

0. R. Porter 15.00
A. F. Conner 160.00
Cecil Luke 8.40"

C. C. Sleet 103.80
Chas. Westbay 9,00
John Breeden 5.00
Chas. Westbay 9.00
Grant Williamson 13.51
Ben Menke 16.00
John Weaver 5.40
Geo. Wayman 12.00
R. B. Campbell n.25
L. S. Odell 858.33
0. R. Porter 10.00
1. A. McCubbin 40.00
Sam Hicks 7,2c
T. W. Spinks 66.4 '

Nat Rogers 72.50
Earl Black 08.3?
Grant Williamson 10.80
Arthur Tanner

, 10.80
Arthur Tanner 13.60
W. L Gaines \h ft)

Ben Menke 15.60
('. M Abdun 40.00
K H, Campbell 2. 50
W I. <..inea «,00
Walter Vert if, 00
A. M. Edwardi J6.2S
Chas, Westbay 10 ho

Co.

Calvin Cress
W , L. Snelling
Rachel & Norman
J. O. Richard's

Mike O'Hara
The haton Oil Worki
Walter Vest
R. H. Stephens
John W. Aylor
N. E. Riddell

H. V. Tanner
Standard Oil Company
E. J. Aylor
Calvin Cress
Arthur Tanner
Paul Poston
Paul Poston
Grant Williamson
Harry Humphrey
A. F. Conner
John Breeden
Chas. Dolph
Thomas C. Masters
John Taggart
Chas. Batchelor
A. J. Winas
Woodie Sullivan
Woodie Sullivan

5.40

16.20
5.40

9.00
90.00
5.40

16.20
172.80
40.00
1000
21.50
12.50
15.00

39.90
100.00

9.00

2.70
2.70

23.00
108.99
43.60
24.00
31.60
7.20

42.16
5.00

11.50
2.53

7.70

5.85
1.00

7.20
109.38
4.20
9.00

45.90
14.39
42.10

102.60
.60

10.80

5t40
37.36
2.79

10.00

28.00
10.00

15.00
1.75

12.00
4.00

1.31

89.25
24.00
50.00
12.80
40.00
32.00
44.00
69.60
25.00
10.00
42.80
18.30
75.00
90.00
18.00
24.80
11.47

—254>a

j
56 . H. W. RUey r,6.75.

57 Brakmeir Bros., l.uflt

58 J. C. Gordon. Supt.,

Bal. 1921 632.9*.
59 V. W. Gaines , 15.5»
60 H. L. McGlasson 138-90>
61 Everett Hickman 15.0S
*2 G. W. Smith 25.50

*? $965.30>
;
Balance in this fund in

the hands of the Sheriff $925.43>

SCHOOL FUND
I
1922 tax as above set out $30,2O9.2S

• Sheriff is entitled to credit on this
account for moneys paid J. C. Gor-
don, Superintendent as per the fol-
Jcwing vouchers.

Total amount of tax
Voucher. No
1

$30,209.25

*
1,066-44
.5.Q78J.4
20,805

$27,039.55
Balance in this fund in

hands of Sheriff, .... $3,169.71*

RESUME
Bal in General Expense
Fund ...: 31,373.21
Sinking Fund 22,453.4*
Road Fund 24,547.64.
Sheep Fund 925.49
School Fund 3,169.7*

Total $82.469.50
I have examined the Sheriff**

Books showing the amount of money
which he has to his credit in the dif-
ferent banks - hr Boone County fas
which his funds as Sheriff are de-
posited and I find the full amount of:
money above called for on deposit.
to his credit as Sheriff held by hb»
subject to the order of this Court.
The Books in the Sheriff's office ares
well kept and all the financial trans-
actions of the County are clearly andt
accurately set forth. '

J. ML lassiwg;.
Auditor. Sheriff's Accourrtsr

For Boone County for year 1922.

I, M. E. Rogers, Clerk of the
Boone County Court in the State off
Kentucky, do certify that the fore-
going settlement was filed at the*
February, 1923, term of this court;
and^ ordered to lie over one month
subject to exceptions, and none hav-
ing been taken thereto, same was
confirmed at the March, 1923 term.,
and ordered to record.

M. E. ROGERS, Clerk
By W. R. ROGERS, D. C

RED GROSS NEWS./
2.64

U0.00
50.00
12.00

90.80
25.00
39.30
1.50

25.00
26.85
57.00
7.97

1.35

8.10

2.70

3.00

25.20
148.44

7.50

8.75

25.00
16.80

30.80

St.66
9.00

5.00

$34,910.0-1

Balance In Sheriff's Hands 24,547.04

SHEEP FUND
Balance on hand last set-

tlement $701.94
Received from sale of
dog tags 1922 l.tKH.Hf.

Total 1,K90.7('

The Sheriff || entitled to credit

urn* paid out el this fund M
the proper order of thin Court as
fallows:

vbucher
No Nam* Amount
64 Robert Dkksrson 6740
55 Thus. A Huey 1 l.»U

Virtually all phases of Junior
Cross work were considered durinsr.

the sessions of the National Educa-
tional Association held in California!
durng the first week, in July. Junior-
work in relation to civics and ethiesv
was stressed.

Chapter co-operation with diet
camp to be held at the fair grounds*
next week consists of a first aid kit
for the use of the nurse, iMsa Cods-
ran, supplied by Kenton county and!
talks by local doctors at the noons
hour. Tuesday Dr. Sayre, of Florence*
will speak on Contagious Diseases

—

Wednesday Dr. Senour, of Union

—

Home Sanitation and on Thursday
Dr. Yelton, of Burlington will giv»
First Aid Demonstrations. We surtfy
appreciate the interest and courtesy
shown in this really fine opportunity
to stress good health subjects.

August 4th all Democrats in Boone
county should go t,« the polls ant*

cast their vote for the candidates *4f

Vheir choice for the several State ef-
ficea. We have two excellent geas-
tlemen as candidates for Governor*
and the Democrats want to n
ate the man who can lead th« ,
t<> victory against the common
• >ny at the coming November
tion. lioth of the candidate*
had quite a good deal of
along political lines end
campaigners. Select the cat
to head the ticket that will

tee perty the rreatrr nasebar
votss and secure lie recceee at
uolss neat Ncr*«wb<

Sbssbbbbsss
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KENTUCKY
Swept By Seventeen Ytar Lo-

custs and Thirteen Year

Locust at Same Time.

Loi*vilIe, Ky. — Kentucky, this

sear has been swept by the seven-

teen year locusts and the thirteen

'year locusts, the insects coming at

the same time and "both have de-

parted, but in their wake a multitude

of letters is flooding the State Board

of Health asking if berries, fruits

and other eatables have been pois-

oned during the visit of the plague.

The report that the locusts had

caused berries to be poisonous had

its inception in an article published

in a number of newspapers, whch
stated that two Russellville children

had been killed by eating strawber-

lies poise !.ed by locusts

So widespread is that report, that

thousands of persons have foregone

eating small fruits, eggs 'and chick-

ens because the fowls feasted on the

insects. Miss Sarah Vance, director

of the Bureau of Foods, Drugs and
Hotels of the State Board is taking

immediate steps to refute this misin-

formation stating that never in the

annals of the edical history has there

been a case where a person was made
ill or poisoned by a locust in any
manner.
Upon receiving word of the report

from Russellville, the State Board
began an investigation and learned

that the two children were made ill

as the result of eating large quan-
tities of green cherries. This is borne

out by the death certificates made
out by the attending physician which
states that death was due to acute

.intestinal colitis.

Current stories to the effect that

illness er death has been caused by
eating of food poisoned by locusts

are untrue. Blackberries, eggs and
chickens or any thing else can be
eaten with safety insofar as thesa

pests are concerned. It is inconceiv-

able that locusts have poisoned a
single article of food or caused one
case f sickness or death.

LIME SHEDS RECOMMENDED
NEAR RAILROAD STATIONS.

Uexington, Ky.—Cooperative lim?

sheds established at railroad sta-

tions that are within shipping dis-

tance of limestone quarres are rec-

ommended by Prof. Geo. Robert;,
head of the agronomy department of
the College of Agriculture, as a
means whereby farmers can utilize

their teams and empty wagons to

good advantage after bringing their

products to the market and at the
same time get a much needed soil

building material to their farms at a
comparatively small cost.

"Every time the wagon had noth-
ing else to haul it could take out a
load of limestone andmany times
when farmers and their teams were
not otherwise employed special trips
could be made' for limestone. There
are places in the state where far-
nirs are finding a prbnTTnTiuiing
limestone as much as ten to twelve
miles. •

"Experiments carried on over a
period of from four to eight years
on practically all kinds of Kentucky
soil show that limestone used in ad-
dition to acid phosphate has in-
creased the yield of corn 8 bushels
an acre, that of soybean hay 900
pounds an acre, wheat five bushels
an acre and clover hay 1500 pounds
an acre. With corn at 60 cents a
bushel, hay at $12 a ton and wheat
at $1.25 a bushel, the increase due
to limestone are worth an average
of more than $6 an acre a year.
"Two tons of limestone to the

acre are enough for about six years.
At most railroad stations it can be
obtained for from $2 to $3 a ton,
or a cost of about $1 an acre a year.
Through the effect of lime on clover,
tobacco yields can be increased
about 250 pounds an acre a year.
There is hardly any soil in the state
that will not grow clover satisfac-
torily, if treated with limestone and

„
acid phosphate. Clover means ganci

IS for Anne who's been milking the cow,

She says it's quite easy.

When once you learn how.
upwiu &>»•. uoof (step tod tfem <m is*, umFind Anne's fetter ind brother,

•enter, dturn, along bottom of apron

The backers of Alben W. Barkley
for the Democratic nomination for
Governor in the primary of August
4th have tied down their safety valve
shoveled the fire box full of fuel and
are making their greatest effort of
the campaign an endeavor to obtain
enough speed to cut down the ac-
knowledged lead of J. Campbell Can-
trill in the little time that remains '

POOR LAYERS CAN BE
EASILY SPOTTED NOW.

—*P8 oi all kinds, if the crop
properly used. In the bluegrass re-
gion there are great possibilities for
alfalfa, if farmers will use lime-
stone."

The man who makes good is not
always as good as he makes.

A firebug is a terrible thing fc

have in a town, but no worse than ;

man who throws lighted matches in
to rubbish.

before the Democrats of Kentucky
decide who shall head their ticket in
November.
The outburst of energy on the pait

of the Barkley forces has been a
feature of the week. They have con-
ducted as many meetings as possi-
ble, and Barkley has kept up the re-
cord for continuous speech making
which has markedhis campaign since
its formal opening. Tuesday night
the Barkley leaders throughout the
state were assembled in Louisvile
for a meeting at Barkley headquar-
ters, and 'Friday night there was a
public rally at a local theatre. At
many points in the state there was
similar activity.

The Barkley aim is to stir up the
women on his anti-racing declara-
tion, and the efforts of the Barkley
managers are being direewl Iv/srsrd
this. The Barkley hipes have also
been buoyed by the support given
by the Bingham papers -in Louisville

Lexington, Ky.—Any hen that
moults in July and August and has
a deep yellow color in her beak and
shanks very prababy is a typica poor
layer that should be culled out of
the flock at this time of the year,
according to J. H. Martin, in charge
of poultry work at the College of
Agriculture. The statement was
made in response to scores of in-
quiries coming to the college from
farmers and poultrymen in all
parts of the state asking how they
can distinguish between the good
and poor ayer in their flocks. Ap-
proximately one-third of the farm
bens in the state show these two
characteristics of a poor layer at
this time of the year, Mr. Martin
says.

"The moult is one of the most
valuable points in picking out the
cull hen. The body feathers are
shed first, the tail feathers next and
then the wing feathers. Tests have
shown that hens which moult in July
and August are the poorest layers,
provide*! **• flock b-> ^-n fed and
managed so that the good hens
could contipue to lay. These early
moulting hens take from three to~j -..». .--,.,„..„.,. |/Ujji,j ,,1 UUUI3VUIC - —

-This- support, which has~takeir the~
jLqux montha to «et &*"• new feath

M* m _ OTC n rt ri nlnvl l„,.i., ._ — *— I

Great lawyers have found a new
and lucrative field of activitv. They
are used to figure out income tax
exemptions.

If Germany continues to print pa-
perper money at its present rate of
speed, wood pulp in that countrv
will soon- be worth more 'han th"
money.

If some huosewives were paid a
fiery in proportion to the vaiUc f
their labors their husbands would
soon go bankrupt

When a husband wipe* the dishes
he knows what a job It is for his
wilt to wash them three hundred
and sixty-five times in a year.

A raw days ago an American dol-
lar could buy 260,660 German mark*
worth before tha war, $66,466.60.
JfctB they reach the point wherew ***"• • Wiium tn accept
thttu wVU rakt In a lew.

firm to a large extent- of attacks
on Cantrill, has had diminished ef-
fectiveness from the fact that only
a^few months ago these papers were
berating both Barkley and Cantrill
for presuming to be candidates for
Governor, and were insisting on
another candidate. In the condemna-
tion of Barkley and Cantrill there
was nothing to choose, and the
Democrats upon whom this opinion
of the two candidates was impress-
ed Ind it difficult to make an elev-
enth-hour change with regard to
one.

The zealous efforts on hehalf of
Barkley of some of the anti-racing
leaders have had a kick back be-
cause of the fact that these gentle--
men have been supporting Republi-
cans in the city and state for years,
and their activities in a Democratic
primary are resented, especially
when directed against a candidate
who has stated openly that he pro-
Posed to make the Democratic party
invincible in the Btate if he is elect-
en to be Governor.
A letter sent out by Dr. M. P. be made for hens that have hatched

Hunt to Democrats in the state, anh and brooded chicks."
addressed "To My Fellow Democrat-

1

—
ic Voters," failed to sit well with HUNGARY PROVlDhS FOR
Democrats, who recalled that Dr. ITS CHILDREN
Hunt has been one of the most ac-i *•„., u«u t ,

tive Republican workers for Tears j
F<,lty ChMrea *re beln« turn*d

and that a member of his family re- '
0Ver to th* State everv dav in *&-•

ceived an appointment from the local .

city cf Budapest, in accordance with
Republican administrations after Ma- 1 the law which declares that children

MSttSK ^".V",T™ Tided % h*Te ""
ter also directed attention to his Re-

"g ™PP<>rt by the Government

era and start laying again and even
then produce oily a small number of
eggs, because winter has set in by
that-time . Testa have -shown that
hens which moult after September 1 :

lay more eggs between that time and
j

the first of the following March that

!

hens that moult in July and August,
j

"The fading of the yellow color
in the yellow-skin breeds of chickens
is another good point that can be
used to advantage in culling the flock
at this time of the year to get rid
of poor layers. Laying uses up thj
surplus fat in the body and especial-
ly removes the fat from the skin, in
yellow-skin breeds this loss of fat
can be seen readily by the fading
of the yellow color. The different
parts of the body tend to bleach and
become white as the hen uses up the
stored fat in laying. This color fades
from the eyelids first, then from the
beak and then from the legs and
feet, Any hens that have failed to
fade out a considerable quantity of
this yellow coloring very probably
are poor layers, but allowance Bhnni,t

BRIEF NATURE STUDIES
A honey bee will travel eight miles

from its hive in search of honey.

The sting of a large jellyfish may
be severe enough to paralyze a swim-
mer temporarily.

In a wild state a horse lives to be
35 to 40 years old, while thedomestlc
horse is old at 25 years.

Afossil alligator so like living Chi-
nese alligators that it is believed to
be an ancestral form of the latter re-
cently has been found near Agate,
Nebraska.

In the case of musk, as it comes to
the refiner, the odor is so "ungent
£>nd unpleasant that tboze who Mavtr
to examine the pods in which -it

comes wear masks covering te nose
and mouth.

The hermit crab is a confirmed
user of secondhand homes, says Na-
ture magazine. It lives in old snail
shells. Here it is protected from
enemies, since only its forelegs and
pincers protrude.

Accounts of showers of fishes, ac-
cording to one scientist are not nec-
essarily "fish stories." He says such
falls of fishes from the sky may be
caued by high winds, whirlwinds and
waterspouts that draw up the fishes
from the water and then let them
drop as their force is spent.

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY'

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

THE CAR.
He owned a handsome touring car.

To ride in it was heaven.
He ran across a piece of glass;

Bill—$14.97.

He took his friends out for a ride,
'Twas good to be alive;

The carburetor sprang a leak,

Bill—$4.96.
9

He started on a little tour,
The finest sort of fun.

He stopped too quick _aiui_ stripped
his gears,

Bill—$90.51.

He took his wife downtown to shop,
To save carfare was great.

He jammed into a hitching post,
Bill—$278.

He spent his little pile of cash,
And then in anguish cried;

"I'll put a mortgage on the house,
And take just one more ridel"

for business people.

for professional people,

for farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

at this office date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

ivJ

"COLD IN THE HEAD"
is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh.
Those subject to frequent "colds" are
generally In a "run down" condiUon.
HALL'S CATABRH MEDICINE Is a

Treatment consisting- of an Ointment, to
be used locally, and a Tonic, which acts
Quickly through the Blood on the Mu-
cous Surfaces, building up the System,
and making you less liable to "colds."
Sold by druggists for over 40 Tear*.
X. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

HUDSONS.
7 Pasaenger $1,585.00

Speedster * 1,385.00

Coach 1,466.00

Sedan 2,130.00

ESSEX.

TouringY $1,130.00

Cabriolett .\ . 1,235.00

Coach 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

. HUM E,
24 F. frif th St., Covington, Ky.'

Jam &Jelly Making
nowan exact science

Fresh Fruits are Plentiful

!

Use the short CERTO-Process for

making jam and jelly with Berries,

Cherries, Peaches and other fruits in

season. You will find theyare the best

jams and jellies you ever tasted.

CtRTO is sold by grocers everywhere

or sent postpaid for 35 cents.

1 MINUTE'S BOILING

2roUNDSOF FRUIT

3POUNDSOF SUGAR

4-ounceSs OFCehto

5
makes

POUNDSOFJAM
Wrapped with every bottle

is a recipe booklet which
tells the story.

Dougbts-Pe&in Corporation
24 Granite Bldg., Rochester. N.Y.

Certo^ iSurtfdl)

No reason now her tongue to tell

That sad old story"It did not jell"

Her jam's now perfcd—jelly, too
She uses CERTO—to should you 1

A BARGAir
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

wyoL$5.00t!ieYEAR

publican affiliations.

The Barkley forces

A
1
reach 188 settlements have bee*i

have been ! established near the city of Buda-
h encouraged by the activity an.] pest to care for the children,

^l£t£^JtS5te -^ «• alums' thru.

• •:, **** that JL^SZ ^;S" ^J^\£s £**±5— - woman vote
wul appear at the primary in such
nuitoexa as to put Berkley over by
several thousand at least.

Cantrill leaders, on the oth-

;

r hl'-l My that any gain Barkley
'» *ade has ,, t been enugh to

!f r iL'.i
V

'i"
r

'
strlk

'.
r * distance

Mn-u^Tl ^*'"''
'

- n
' •*- «»»©, that

nstc-ad of gain ,ng from now unti'
";/'-,• The reaction

ta underw«y, tbay nay, and they cannot

"ill— Lin|inrer.

SWEATERS ARE SUMMERY

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

it,,

fn>n>» -it

NOTICE.

• Harvest Hom« R#-

for mi. m "I" * »«»«
•„„ . ,

"arvt-at il..i„r groundsSaturday
August Ith, , D< fn

r

7
,fl

J J TANNEJl, H*,.

V

dten have been placed in peasant
homes besides those institutions and
settlements. The children are being
sent to school and special training
is provided for those who show un-
usual talent. Big werk shops are pro-
vided where boys and girls ara
taught industry and needlework,
and babies of working mothers are
taken care of. These shops also pro-

,

vide a restaurant and a hall fog- enx
f,

tertainment.

Hungary bat lost 7t per cant of
its territory and 75 par cent of its ,

manufactures under peace Mtaties, .

Out of 20,000,000 people ia Jl* old '

empire there are left in tha pretest
territory some 8,000,000. Its as*
thought is to regain the territory
taktn away by the peace treaties.
Not one extra foot doe* It want, but
whet It regards as ita own it burn!
to reg*hv

MDTD 'aCAR
Have it insured for one year by paying

one-third cash, balance in 12

monthly iiistallmtnts.

DempseyMo
ERLANGER,

Phone

tor Car Co
KENTUCKY -a

Erl. 70-L!

.Many sweaters are made for warmth
ami many others concern themselves
more with being pretty. Here la one
that will provide a little protection

and much distinction to Its wearer.
It la a sllp-oa model of fiber silk Id a

light color, knitted In a beautiful

fancy stitch. It le furnished with a
knitted binding, and knitted belt

Tftfca yew CtMty Paper. .. .1J0

. Nov is the Time) to Get Your

SEPARATOR
W« atsa haadla a complete line

of Milk Cane, CooUre, Churn.,

Taacew and Bern Equipment

IF YOU NEED ANY REPAIRS SEE US!

K. J. MADDEN
end Deify Supplies

*4T EAST THIRD flUItT CINCINNATI a
VMM
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WASHINGTON COMMENT.
i'

Man has ever tried to bury and de-

stroy truth, and never yet succeed-

ed. Roman emperors attempted t.~

stroy truth, but truth destroyed them
and with them the civilization they
had debauched. Men tried to destroy

truth during the Dark Ages, but

somewhere, somehow, the torch main-
tamed its Are, and the civilization of

today grew out of the ignorance ami
superstition of the times when learn-

ing was anathema. The Bolshevists

tried to destroy truth when they

burned God in effigy, and made relig-

ion a crime ; now it is, truth which is

destroying Bolshevism. Men gone
mad with self-esteem and the "dig-

nity" of their position often attempt
to destroy truth, when it is in the

form of criicism, but inevitably that-

which is mighty prevails.

In New Mexico an intrepid editor

criticised a court. The court sent

him to jail for a long sentense on
charges of criminal libel and con-

tempt of court. Whereupon Governor
Hinkle comes to the rescue with' a

complete pardon in both cases, hold-

ing that the liberty of free speech
and a free press had -infringed and
that the editor was only exercising

his rights &b a free American citi-

zen when he thought

The American people had a taste

of what suppression of free spee-1.

meant during the war. For politic 1

and military reasons it was then nec-

essary, now it is no longer necessary,

tree criticism can't hurt an honest
government, an honest official, an
honest court. To deny any man
the right to .critic^ ia to make the

body or the man criticised, sacrosant.

and, as the old woman said as she
looked at the giraffe, "there ain't no
such animal."

All honor to Governor Hinkle,
whose Americanism includes not only
clear thinking, but honest courage!

NOT A DREAM.
An aeronautical engineer of the

army has perfected a device, which
he calls a cycleplane, whereby he
flies throdgh the air by means of

foot propulsion, similar to the pump-
ing* of a bicycle. On his first trial haf

flew twenty feet at a height of a fev
inches from the ground.
Not very far, and not .very high,

but enough for a start.

Some people, upon reading of his

achievement, wm rmicule the idea,

just as Fulton, and Edison, and Mar-
coni and other great inventors were
laughted to scorn during the infancy
of their wonderful inventions.

Other pessimists or doubters will

become sarcastic and term it another
"newspaper yarn."

There are even those who will

ponderously and knowingly declare
that the inventor has "bugs in his

beanery."
But a few of the seriously minded

will reserve judgment. It is possible

that this army engineer has taken
the initial Btep toward flying with-

out the aid of the unreliable gasoline
engine.

The future craft for aerial travel

has yet to be constructed. It will

replace the present aeroplane, which
is too unwieldly, unreliable and de-

pendent upon explosive gas.

•When Anally perfected it will sail

through the air with the same ease
that automobiles now glide over the
surface of the ground.

There wilr~bc no crashing to~ca
at the first mishap, as is the case
with the plane of today, because
some means will be found to over-

come the att-action of gravity.

You wJU be as safe m the air then
as you are on the land today.

'

We think we know something of

air travel today, but as a matter of
fact we are only scratching the sur-
face of aeronautical infancy.

IMMIGRANT SELECTION

EXPERIMENT SUCCESS

Picked Foreigner* Have No DiflBcul-

ty at E.ii.« .._..—.

WILL AMERICA CONSENT?
DOONE CO. BANKERS

CLINTON B. GROSS

Prominent Luberman and Coal Man.

Candidate for Railroad Commis-

sioner in Third District.

MORE THAN INTEREST

Washington.—Officials of the Im-

migration Service are keenly inter-

ested in the result of an experiment
in the selection of immigrants in

this country, at the port of embar! -
-

ation,w hich has just been tried.

More than three hundred young Rus-
sians were picked from refugees
with ' the cooperation of American
consular and Naval officers.

Irving Squire, secretary of the'

Russian Refugee Relief Society, said

he expected 900 nacre, to embark as

ships are -available throughout the •

summer, would as easily pass the I

tests of admission.

"The fact that these men were
thoroughly examined overseas makes
all -the difference," he said, "and as:

for the few cases that are held up by
the^. letter of the law, the fact that
the Appeal Board sits at the island

now instead of at Washington allows
them to be handled in hours" rather
than in days or weeks."

V. S. Olive, in charge of the Rus-
sians, a former volunteer on the
east front and later in charge of Rus-
sian Army Red Cross activities, said

the method of choosing had been t>
fnvnr young men, Rspflrially students
and those who had been ' longest at
Constantnoble and about whom lead-

ers of the Russian community had
positive information.

If they claim to have had techni

cal training or ability to speak vari-

ous languages, American officials

tested them carefully" he said, "and
the group was weeded out so as to

secure the highest average of char
acter and unselfishness as future
American citizens."

Both France and England are

anxious- to avoid a rupture over the ^.j An IntOrastinQ Meeting-
Ruhr situation, and Belgium really

holds the key. France now seems

willing to go part way to end the

deadock, providing England can do

the bargaining with Germany. The
essence of the plan now under con-

sideration is that Germany should

pay during the next 10 to 15 years!

Officers Elected end Other

Business Disposed of

The Boone County Bankers Assoc-

iation met in the Court House on

i
Thursday afternoon, July 26th. The

> moating .was called to order by Pres-

fATnTr\T-^ ti,Xkar^^t R. C. Green of Walton, and
6,000,000,000 to Belgium, a few
billions to other countries' and an

Mr. Gross being a prominent Lum-
ber and Coal dealer, is in touch with
the laboring man as well as with the

business interests of his district. Ho
is well qualified to fill this important:

office, and being from eastern Ken-
tucky will add nftich strength to the

ticket ir» November. He is, a mem-
ber of one of Kentucky's most prom-
inent Democratic families, and -his

party will do well to give him this

nomination.

He is the kind of a man who will

greatly appreciate the support and
influence of Democrats throughout
ie- district, ,and having drawn fir-*:

place on the ballot will be easily

found by the Democrats in all parts

of the District.

Cast your ballot for the man who
deserves to win.—Advertisement.

CLIFTON B. GROSS.

THE RIGHT TO WORK
Employers in the building industry

in New York have decided to under-
take establishing the open shop in

the entire country.

Unionism has accomplished much
in our highly systematized industrial

welfare. It has a legitimate place

contributed greatly to the common
machine, but just as the power of

capital can be abused if manipulat-

ed by unscrupulous persons, so ca.t

the power of labor organizations be-

come a tyranny when controlled by
radical labor leaders who ignore all

thought of the public interest in car

tying out the ir holdup programs!—

^

When any union tries to set itseU'

above the constitution which guaran
tee a man protection in his right to

work regardless of his religious, po-

litical or labor affiliations, it is head

ed straight for the rocks of public

condemnation.

One of the railroad systems of

this country makes a practice of
keeping about $1,500,000 on deposit
with local banks along its lines.

These banks have instructions r<>

make loans from this fund to busi-

ness men who are patrons of tho
road. Only a nominal interest is

charged.

Good horse sense in that kind of
railroad management. They might
invest the" million and a half in oth-

er ways and earn more interest. Bur
interest is not what they want. The
management wants profits.

Th million and a' half enables
many business enterprises to keep
moving at increased speed. That in

turn produces more freight for the
road to haul, and the freight pro-
duces the^profits the road is looking
for.

nuities to enable England to pay
America.

This makes a comparatively small

sum, which Gerany might extein-

guish in 10 to 15 years. Only after-

ward would the financial situation of

the European countries be reviewed

for .the purpose Of ascertaining what
sums Germany should still pay on
behalf of European debts to Eng-
land and America. The probability

is that conditions would be so

changed that accounts could be clos-

ed up. This means that France
would expect no claims from Amer-
ica for 10 years. Europe could cer-

tainly obtain an economic settlement

on this basis.

But would America consent? That
is one of the questions that Secre-

tary of the Treasury Mellon may
have to meet while conferring with

European politicians and financiers.

COUNTRY TOWN
OPPORTUNITIES.

Country life has

upon roll call by the Secretary, A.

B. Renaker, of Burlington, the fol-

lowing banks were represented: Ve-

I rona by O. K. Whitson ; Citizens by

i
H. A. Rogers and W. B. Rogers; He-
bron by Hubert Conner; Petersburg

'by Wm. Stephens and O. S. Watts;

Florence by J. G. Renaker; Walton
Bank & Trust Co., by R. C. Green;
Equitable Bank & Trust Co., by D.

B. Wallace; People Deposit Bank by
j A. B. Renaker and C. H. Youell and
Boone County Deposit Bank by N. E.

j

Hiddell. The financial condition of

|
our county was discussed as was the

;
Preferred Warehouse stock being of

-

I
fered by the Burley Tobacco Co-op-
erative Society, and it was the opin-

I

ion of all present that that stock was
' a safe investment and those who in-

vest will receive a good rate of in-

terest. Any bank in the county

A WEEKJ_NEWS.
~

Mrs. George Kreylich entertained!

the members of the Matrons' CirrJev,

order of Easten Star, of Northemi
Kentucky, at her home on the Bur-
lington and Petersburg pike, Last Fri-

day with an all-day outing.

Luncheon was served by the hoet-

ess who was assisted in entertaining

by Mrs. Richard Buchanan, of Lud-
low. A business session followed the

.

luncheon and covers were laid for-

Mrs. Ernest B. Dunkie, of Coving-

ton, Mrs. T. Monroe Swindler, rf
Latonia, Mrs. Frank Lepper, of Ft-

Thomas, Mrs. H. K. Wiseha.it, of Ft
Thomas, Mrs. W. E. Houghton, of
Erlanger, Mrs. Frank Yindrock, of
Dayton, Mrs. Alfred Gowling, of
Newport, Mrs. Leo Shewalter of Cov-
ington, Mrs. A. J. Ivey, of Erlanger,

Mrs. I. Masson and Mrs. Louis Hen-
ricH.

The following guests spent a very
pleasant day, last Sunday at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam W. Ay—
lor, near Constance, it being Mrs-
Aylor's 53rd birthday: Jas. W. Keiljr

and wife, Howard Kelly, wife and
son Virgil, LeonAylor and family^

Albert Willis and family, Perry Ay-
lor and family, James Harrison and:

Miss Marie Voltz, Miss Sarah E. Tkm-

PERRY 0. CROPPER, DEAD.

always been a

school for developing all round abil-

ity, a certain quality of versatility.

The od time contryman was a great

fellow for turning his hand to any-

thing. He could do any job of

work about his place, repair any
simple kind f machine, make any
household appliance work. He could

will purchase this stock for any one ner . Mrs. Aylor was the recipient
desiring to invest. This stock payj '

f several nice presents. At the
eight per cent. R. C. Green was re no0n hour a bountiful dinner was=.

elected President and A. B. Renaker
| serVed, and it was late in the even-

was re-e lected Secretary-Treasure r. * irrg-wtran the guests departed—foe*

• THE PICKPOCKET NUISANCE
While the peak of the so called

"crime wave" may have passed, yet
there is still a tremendous amount
of stealing going on, and the trihe

of gentry who thive by "frisking"

pocketbooks is very large. People

their homes, all wishing Mrs.

many more happy birthdays.

Ayloar

BOY SCOUTS SAVE

TRIM FROM FIRE

Beat Flames Out With Bag* And Gc

On Their Way Declining To Be

Made Heroes.

Perry G. Cropper, the oldest chili

of Edgar and Fannie Cropper died
in Louisville, July 20th, 1923, and
his remains were brought to the coun
ty of his birth and buried in Bullitts-

burg cemetery last Saturday. He was
born in this county November 5th,

1856, and was 56 years, 8 months
and 22 days of age at the time of
his death. He was engaged in th.'

mercantile business in Burlington
and about twenty-five years ago he
went to Louisville and entered the

employment of the Southern Rai'

road and was in the employment' of

that company at the time of his

death. He married Pearl Gaines No-
vember- 7th, 1899, and to this union
two children were born, Mrs. W. E.

Carroll and Edgar Gaines Cropper.

shingle a house, build a road, doctor
j

Formerly it was thought that pick
a sick horse, handle a swarm of bees,

[ pockets took advantage largely of
call out the figures for an old faash-

j
unsophisticated people. But they

ioned country dance.
j have become so bold and skilful now

Necessity forced him to meet that almost anyone may be the vic-
emergencies himself. IMie had liv-

When Fonnie Easton returns from-

the hospital he will find that the-

membera of the Modern Woodmen
and other friends have harvested his

crop of hay and worked out his corn
need to manifest special care when I field, and have every thing in as
going into crowds. good condition as if he had been on

the job all the time. About 40 men

ed in a city, he would have gotten in
j

the habit of summoning a carpenter l

or a plumber the moment the least

'

little thing went wrong about his

place.

The man who is a jack at all trades
'

is said to be 'good at none. Country
,

life contains some men of this char-
j

acter, who have dabbled in different

kinds of. work with fair success, yet

;

never perfected themselves in any
of them. <Yet this trying of differ-

1

tim.

The habit of many men who carry
money in a hip pocket encourages
theft. It is comparatively easy for
a group of crooks to press against a
man's back, and push into him so

hard that he does not notice when
his purse is removed. The coat or
vest pocket is more difficult for a
th.cf to approach.

assembled at his.resm*w^u. t&ss. *iT;ar&-

day afternoon and went at once V*
the hay and corn fields, and before

the sun had set behind the western

hills 15 acres of corn had been thir.r
ned and a large amount of hay

the barn.in

THE BOY OF YOUR DREAMS

He was a member of Parkland lodge- -his chance to serve in official posi-

TOO MUCH GOAT.
Because there is an enormous

amounf of surplus wheat in this coun
try farmers are facing a tremendous
loss through a reduction in the price

of wheat, whUe ^everything that ha
buys is still "up in the sky."

The proposal that this wheat be
stored in bonded warehouses scat-

tered th-oughou* the farming com-
i>._.r<-w<nr 3ntil 1. ... . - ,

tlau consumption, or a foreign - mar-

ket is created for it, appears to be
about the only solution .that offers

any degree of hope to the farmer.

It is suggested that large gran-
aries on farms be bonded by the

government, and that adjacent far-

mers store their surplus wheat in

these bonded granaries. This would
en.iMe farmers in need of immed-
iate funds to borrow against thoir

wheat in bond.
It it leiieved that this method of

disposal would keep the price of

wheat in proportion to the cost of

other necessities of life.

The entire 'nation is dependent
upon the farmer. He should not be
made a doormat for the rest of the

human family.

"Too much goat" does not sppsal

to h'm.

Applying their Boy Scout train-

ing of meeting every emergency in

an efficient and speedy manner, two
Lexington Boy Scouts, Edward Dun-
lap, 12, son of Commissioner Wood
G. Dunlay and Mrs. Dunlap, and
James K. Riley, 12, sn of ,Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar C. Riley, of north Ash-
land avenue, not only did their daily

good deed but saved a truck of the

Applegate-Graves' - Dry Cleaning Co.

from possible destruction by fire at

Main and Walton avenue shortly be-

fore 10 o'clock this morning.
The boys, on their bicycles, saw

the truck burst into flames, caused
by a leaking carburetor . Snatching

No. 638 F. & A. M., who conducted
the funeral service at the grave in

connection with Rev. Campbell. A
number of beautiful floral pieces

were sent by friends, among them
were wreaths sent by his fellow em-

i ployees. He was well liked by all

i
who knew him and he was aiways
found trying to contribute to tht?

wefare of his family and friends. He
is survived by his wife, children,

mother and brother and a number ot'

other relatives and fiends who have
the sympathy of the entird commun-
ity, The body was shipped from
Louisvile to Walton and received by
Undertaker C. Scott Chambers who
was *in charge of the funeral.

ADDITION TO RACING PROGRAM
DEARBORN COUNTY FAIR.

ent things has value. It enables the
j

The book of e*r.*i_i ic-h, 8th chan-
young people to test out their var-

j
ter, 5th verse, says:—"And the ci:/

ious capacities, and find out where
?hall be full of boys 'and girls play-

they have talent, and then they can ,: ing ,n the streets thereof."
specialize onthat one line

fiut the d old het dJd
—

his conr^lrfetend*-to^evelont mention anvthing about these boys
all kinds of talent

shows any sign of

Every one who
ability is given

< mpty laundry bags from the trues

and smothering the flames with
grass and the begs, they extinguish-

ed the flames. Firemen called to the

scene applied chemicals. The young-
sters, gnoring the compliments of

the crowd that gathered, went on
their way

SPECIAL DECORATORS
1 FOR CINCY FESTIVAL

The entire city of Cincinnati will

be in gala dress during the two
weeks of the Cincinnati Fall Festi-

val and Industrial Exposition, Au-
gust 25-September 8.

A corps of special decorators will

be brought to Cincinnati and v.-i'I

I Mtpe rvise tr J?:' '„ ".."^itreets

and the downtown section of the city.

Flags and flowers will be used in

the decoration and beautiful light-

ing effects will bathe the entire city

in brilliance .at night. Many novel

decorative plans are being made
and Cincinnati hotels. will welcome
visitors in festive attire.

The Cincinnati Fall Festival is

spending $ 500,000 to create a feet

ing of good will toward it on the

part of the towns of Ketifcky, Ohnio,
Indiana Virginia, West Virginia and
Tennessee.

Receiving several requests for

races in the following class, the- Fair

Aoooeintion has decided to

—

add to

DEMOCRATS
Strengthen the ticket hy voting

for and nominating Roger H. Lilian!,

of Anderson county for Commission-
er of Agriculture. A dirt farmer
qualified by txperttne* to fill the

office with credit.—Advertisement.

their racing program: Green Trot,

Thursday, August 16th, and Green
Pace, Friday, August 17th. The As-

sociation will appreciate receiving

entries for the races as early as pos-

sible. The .addition makes six races

daily.

Notice to Voters.
Don*t fail to vote for James W.

Wagers of Richmond for Clerk of

the Court of Appeals. He will ad 1

strength to the ticket this fall, as h<>

is well qualified and experienced. He
is a good organizer, untiring worker
and geographically located tj

strengthen the ticket. We went him
ejad. n©"'*

Vi~'
.

'.

tions in the organizations of the vil

lags. Every boy who shows signs

of athletic skill gets a chance to play

games. Every one who has musical
;

or dramatic skill has a chance to per-

form in entertainments of that kind.

When people live in cities, about
all most of them are permitted to do
is to buy tickets for and attend the

shows, and sit passively in opera
chairs whilee other people do things.

By living in the country the ability

to turn their hands to anything is de-

veloped, and they become resource-

ful and versatile and equal to emer-
gencies.

THE FEAR OF EDUCATION.
Many middle aged people missed

their chance at education because
their fathers and mothers feared

that if they were sent to some hign

school or college, they would .never

come back to their home towns. One
reason why country life has deve lo">-

jumping on trucks and automobiles,

frequently losing arms, limbs or

lives.

Zachariah, the prophet, undoubt-
edly- believed that parents woul i

have some jurisdiction and super-

vision over these boys in the street?,
i

While the prophet looked far ints i

the future he did not see the auto
j

nor the air-ship; he did not see the
|

growing parental indifference; he did
j

not know that in the afternoon of
j

the 20th century of*civilization most
parents would leave the education

\

and development of their boys and
girls to the public school teacher,

the Sunday school teacher—or to the

policeman around the corner.

After seeing one of these brighc

boys crushed under a truck he had
been jumping the question arose:

"What is a boy worth?" •
4

The state and society estimates
that this boy was worth to them,
about ?3,000. This money value in-

creases as he increases in age and
usefulness.

;

J. A. Caywood and wife, of Mater,
Letcher county, were in Burlington

a few hours last Thursday, and their-

many friends were glad to seethem_
They were citizens of Burlington

from 1914 to 1920, Mr. Caywood be-
ing principal of the Boone County
High School. They were accompan-
ied by Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Goodridge,

of Erlanger, whose guests they haJl

been for a day or two.

Six of the nine years Panama Ca-
nal record have been profitable years^

but the past year's record ef-—re-
ceipts surpasses the best of former

; years by 50 per cent. The total in—

Ueme-fiwn- July '22 te July- '-23 is^

'about $17,508,000. The total oper-
ating expenses are about $7,000,000,

j

leaving a net profit of $10,000,0OO_
! About one-third of the canal bond*:

isue has been written off.- And thLs^

too, under government ownership,.

The United States Department of
Commerce in a survey of business

conditions during June and so far to

July, finds a decide'd slowing down
i almost all lines of activity. The in-

dex co3t of buiding materials drop-
ped from 214 in May to 181 far-

June, and the number of men on the
payrolls of 1428 representative fac-

tories showed a decrease of 326,000
in one month.

PROTECTING THE BIRDS.

Insect pests are one great obsta-

cle to raising food crops, and they

will continue so until this country
manages to restore the same amount
of bird life that was in existence

years ago. It should be. made s

very serious offense in every state to

kill an insect eating bird.

It seems a strange state of thing*

wheh pot hunters are allowed to go'

out and kill birds that aru needod t>>

keep down bugs' that prey on crops.

The game bag of birds will make a

few pies for the sporty crowd in 'the

cities* but those birds if kept alivn,

wquhl kill the bugs that srs preying
on a whole field of crops.

8onV Intellects ere so small there
is not *v«n room enough for vanity.

ed so slowly, is that the majority of

country people never had more than
a distr::*r rhool c.-iur-*

: ^3.-

The country people understand as

a rule now that this is a mistaken
policy. The boy with no education
will not usually make a success of
contry life. He will become rest-

less and is likely to go . off to some
city. But give him an education
in some institution where they offer

instrction in rral indstry, and he
will see the possibilities of country
life and be more inclined to stay
there.

But boys are nuggets of

from which the coin of man*-" * :

"•ide, bearir**- **»» i"%age af the

King. Our calculations are all wrong
if we do not inalude his spiritual '

value and eternity.

"What is a boy worth?" He's

worth just what we make of him.

Every man ought to know that hi3

boy has a far greater claim on him
than his automobile or his business,

The annual picnic of St. Paul'^s

church, Florence, py., will be held on
the church grounds on Saturday Au-
gust 4th, afternoon and evening, ft.

fried chicken supper will be served
1 from 3 tO 10 P . m—A p»ny» tm^lr Kffg

I been arranged for the kiddies, anrl

entertainment will be supplied fcjr

the famed Macon quartette. Friemfce

are invited to come. No charge for-

admission.

Mrs. A. B. Renaker, who has beets

with her daughter, Mary Louise, at
the Jewish Hospital, Cincinnati, tar
the past two or three weeks, spent

, a couple of days at home the latter
yet all too any men attend to busi i ,

{ £ jast ^ejj,
ness to the neglect of the '>o.v. When

To the Democratic Voter* of Boone

County:

I am a candidate for the Demo-
cratic noniit ation for~ the Legisla-

ture to represent Boone and Grant
Counties. If Vlected, I promise to

work and vot4 for a lower taxation.

I will work and vote for legislation

to improve the roads, and will work
and vote to pass legislation that will

leave in the* ^ounties the amount of
money that if spent for Automohile
and Truck licenses. 1 respectfully
ask for your support.

Very Trulv,

W. M. SIMPSON.

The number of young men
are planning to iru to college

fall raises the question whether the

good opportunities in the bricklaying
and huxepainling trades are not

ing neglected

Dlvorce lourts withuM alimony
would not b«- hall to attracttvs.

men shall fully discharge their du-

ties to boys, there will be no more
boy problem.

Our boys of today are our busi-

ness men of tomorrow. LetU get tw

hind it €'... J ur..!: :"..". ice that ine

able eventuality by keeping them on? :

the streets, by stimulating a persona! :

pride in their deportment; by help- '

ir-g them to select the riyht kind of
|

a'sociates; by giving him and his

friends the freedom of the house i

in which he lives, His life is big with

poteibilite»i Be nif.y make M un-

rtia'he knjrs, change lunindury linjs

between stales write books that will

j

meuld character, or invent machines

I

that will revolutionize the commerce
I of the world.

j
The street, with it demoralizing

who
i

influences ttnd its dangers,, la not

( hj,j tit school for the hoy of yojr dreams
It* up to you, Mr. Man.

Mrs. J. E. Smith' entertained last

Wednesday, Judge Sidney Gaines ami
wife, of Walton, J. E. Gaines and
wife and daughter, and Miss MaHie

l

'l~ j
Smith, of Petersburg.

The people who complain of i»li

age of homes are reminded that

thyy- are a good many vu

d«Wlingi out n«-<ct te the

patches ami torn ti«

Geo. Koons a?:d «on, of PetemDuig
R. D. were business vist6rs to Bur-
lington Saturday morning, and while
in town Mr. Koons made the Recor-
der a pleasant call.

Trouble with a lot of country
stoics la that they don't advertise

enough so that their home folks real-

ize what Rood service and rcaototabaat

prices they give.

Mr. and Mrs, Ceo. I'enn returasssl

home last Thursday, after a visit ssT

several days with relatives at

town.

we* itu

\\ illinitiMHt h.tM haaf

• painted. Martm WiU
broth artist.

The ii an who hoys •sperienoe

nets the sample.



w BOONE COUNTY R ECOBDES

Wallace* Reid

-JN-

"Rent Free"
Saturday, Aug. 4th

Admission 22c and 10c.

Fl

CD

CD

COMING

Kentucky Derby

August 11th.

CD

CD

NONPARIEL PARK
A. C. Kraus purchased a new ma-

chine the }.ast week.
Mrs. A. G. Fisk spent last Sunday

with Mrs. Elsie Flogle, of Cincinna-

ti.

Clifford Norman, of Covington,
spent Sunday with friends in Flor-

ence.

Francis Kenney and wife motored
to Walton Sunday and visited rela-

tives.

Mrs. J. P. Boyce was the Sunday
guest of Ira Tanner and family, of
Devon.

Nelson Marksberry and Miss Al-
leen Tanner spent Sundav at Natural
Bridge, Ky.

Allen Utz and family,, of Devon,
called on Joseph Surface and wife
Sunday evening.

home ?n St. Petersburg, Fla.
Jack Corbin and Miss Martha Eliz-

abeth Williams, of Covington, sur-
prised their friends Saturday by get-
ting married. Many friends wish
them much happiness through life.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Treeman and
children, of Louisville, and Mioses
Lillian and Emma Auldridge, of
Covington, were the Sunday guests
of Mrs. Emma Treeman and daugh-
ter.

Miss Eva Renaker of the Dixie
Highway, entertained with a lovely
dinner Sunday in honor of Paul Ren-
aker and Jfclr. and Mrs. Wm. Gee and
family, all of Middleburg, Ky., and
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Renaker, Jack
Renaker, Lon Renaker and Rev. Wil-
ford Mitchell and wife of Mt. Carmel.
Ky.

Mrs. Nettie Corbin and Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Bradford entertained with
a supper Saturday evening in honor
of her son Russell Corbin and briib
and Miss Martha Williams, of Cov-
ington. The weeding taking place at
Bro. Runyan's in Latonia Saturday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Sheir many
friends wish them much joy through
this life.

PAGE TptT*

DAZZLING ELECTRICAL DISPLAY TO COST

$50,000 AT CINCINNATI EXPOSITION

FLORENCE.

Joseph Surface wife and daughter J.™
*";, J™_" H

J™> M
1

r
;. 1f'»

, Mrs -

spent Sundav with Eli Snrfam nn,l
?*°- k'Y^ ***-«"»* Mr*. Wdr-Wifeon;spent Sunday with Eli Surface and

family of Devon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver and daughter

Myrtle, of the Dixie Highway, spenc
Sunday at the Zoo.
Leonard Gibbs and wife had for

guests Sunday Henry Holtzworth and
family, of Mt. Zion.

Chas. Tupman, of Covington, was
the week-end guest of Wm. Grant
and family of Shelby-st.

Hubert Carey of the Dixie High-
w.r.fcis sporting a new Essex car ha
purchased of B. B. Hume.
The little daughter of John Nead

is seriously ill at the home of his
father, Tom Nead and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. James Layne of the
Dixie Highway, entertained friends
from Cincinnati, Sunday evening.

Miss Lizzie Dorsey made a busi-
ness trip %to Covington Friday and
called "on Miss Norman while there.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, of

Covington, spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Dave Brown, of
Shelby-st.

Paul Renaker returned home Mon-
day at Middleburg, Ky., after a de-
lightful, visit of a week here with
relatives.

John Powell Crouch and wife, of
Covington, spent the week-end with
C. 'W. Myers and family, of Dixie

An old fashioned family reunion
was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lonnie Tanner near Florence, on Sun
day July 29th, celebrating the 83rd
birthday of one of Boone county's
oldest pioneers, Mr. Michael Rouse.
An elaborate spread was furnish-

ed from well filled baskets which
made this occasion one long to be
remembered. Among the guests were
Mr. Michael S. Rouse, Mr. Robert
Rouse, Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Rouse,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rouse, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Rouse, Mr. and Mrs. Lon-
nie Tanner, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Rouse, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Utz, Mr
and Mrs. John Hogan, Mr. and Mrs

Jeweled Minarets to be Erected in Washington Park,
—Bedecked with 50.000 Brilliant Jewels.

Cincinnati

Mr. asid Mrs. Chester. Rice, Mr
Emma V. Rouse, Mrs. W. E. Price, I

Mrs. Sam Kenney and Mrs. OrvillJ
Wilson. Messrs. James and George
Rouse, Kenneth and Russell Tanner.
Misses Mary Karn, Mary and Fran-
ces Rouse, Anna and Carrie Wilson,
Frances Lewis, Elizabeth and Kath-
erine Rice, Jane Rouse, Winifred
Andrews and Elva Luck, Master Bob-
by, Jimmie and Ross Rouse.

Highway
Rev. Cecil Tanner, of Mt. Zion,

preached two- excellent sermons- ar
the M. E. church Sunday morning
and evening.

Henry Kays and wife, of Coving-
ton, is spending a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harve Tanner,
of Price pike.

Little Agness Holtzworth has re-
turned home after a week's visit
with her grandparents John Holtz-
worth and wife, of Richwood.
The many friends here regret to

hear cf Harvey Mitchell being ill at
his home in Philadelhla, Ohio, with
rheumatism and heart trouble.
Lou Crigler and wife, of Florida,

spent several days the past week with
his sister, Mrs. Ben Tanner and
husband, of the Dixie Highway.

Miss Carrie Clark, of Covington,
spent the week-end with home folks
and attended the supper at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Nettie Corbin.

Chas. Fulton and wife, mother
Mrs. Sallie Fulton, Mrs. Jno. Surface,
G. W. Marksberry and family, all mo—

t

ored to Georgetown, Ohio^Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Herrington,

(nee Effie Brown) are rejoiced over
the arrival of a fine boy since Sunday
July 29th at their home in Florence.

Russell Mitchell and wife, Gordon
Lail and wife and Mrs. Robt Brown
attended the sale of Mrs. Anna Crig-
ler, at Erlanger, Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. John King and daughter
Evelyn enjoyed a delightful visit the
past week with Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Kraus and mother, of Indianapolis
Indiana.

Robert Tanner wife and son re-
turned home last week after enjov-
ing a delightful visit with her aunt,
Mrs. Nellie Metic« and husband of
Covington.

Rev. Wllford Mitchell and wife,
and mother Mrs. J. K. Kindred and
Jack Renaker, left Sunday for Phil-
adelphia, Ohio, to visit Harvey Mit-
chell and wife.

Mrs. Lora Lail entertained Sunday
at her home with a dinner in honor
of Mr. McGrigler and Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Brown and daughter and huR-
band of Walnut Hills.

Don't forget to attend the big pic-
nic and chicken supper Saturday
evening, August 4th, at the St. Paul
Lawn. Com* out and enjoy the
evening. Good music.

Dr. Wallace Tanner left last Fri-
day fee Signal Mountain Tennessee,
where he win spend • few days with
JfcaOy the#e and 1Mb return u» his

BIG BONE.
The most enjoyable event of the

season .was a surprise birthday of
W. L. H. Baker at their country
home Sunday Those who attended
were Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cummins
and baby Maryland and Mrs. Maggie
Black, of Rosedale; Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Norman, of Union ; Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Miller and family Immo-
gene. Anna May, Maud, George B.,
Sara and Dorotha and Miss Mary
Whitson, of Florence; Wm. Black anil
family, Nora, Edna, Joe, John and
Charles and Lavena Carnes, Mrs.
Mollie Ross, of Landing, J. M. Ba-
ker, Mrs. Sallie Moore and children
Jennie and and Garfield, Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Thompson and H. C. Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thompson and
two children. Tom and -Charles ef
Ft. Thomas, Mrs. Styner of For:
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holder,
-of- Latonia,* Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mel-
vin and family, Vivian, Sara B. and
George, Mrs. Wood Miller and son
Dave, Garfield Hamilton, Mrs. Mat-
tie Rich, Lonnie Black, Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. Finnell and grandson Orai
Smith, Mr., and Mrs. W. L. H. Bak-r
and son Stewart and Miss William-
etta. They were invited to eat where
a beautiful table was set on the
lawn, with the richlst of cakes and
ice cream and all kinds of good
things 56 eat. After dinner all went
to living room where music was fur-
nished by Mrs. Sallie Moore and
Stewart Baker. All departed for
their homes wishing Mrs. Baker manv
more such happy birthdays.

Mr. and Mrs. Maud Moore Aut-man who recently came from Geo--
Sia, are guests of W. H. Ross an 1
fanuly near Ryle, Gallatin county,
this week. '

Mrs. Lida Coles, Joe Rymer and
George Abdon, of the city, were th
JOiftstw of Lu te Abdon and "family

The most spectacular ejcrtrical display in the history of the world will
enchant the Cincinnati Fall Festival and Industrial Exposition wMoh opens
August -.". an.

I
closes September | The "Tower of Jewels." standing 00 fee f

mgH and e..s;:ny g-Q.OOO, ooutnins 5.(KK> miniature light* iiw.nn-foj on 20 sun-
burst standards hearing the city seal. The beauty of 60.000 Jewels in crystal
Jonquil, ruby, aqua marine, amethyst, emerald and rose in the dazzling brll-
lian.v „f forty great 18 inch sefcrehHght* each having 7,500,000 candlepower
is beyond the Imagination. The total llgirts are 4.10,000,000 candlepower'

This is only ore of hundreds of features including style shows, electrical
shows, music, industrial exposltiess, agricultural expositions, and the -best
amusement! on Tcpllc Avenue." Railroads will offer special rates and hotels
and restaurants are arranging to greet n million visitors to the Queen Citv
The Free Auto Tourist camp will be open.

'

i

* IDLEWILD.
, *x^^SVILLE.

E. A. Martin is quite busy bailing Miss Ethel Egglesfon is visitin?

I „„? local farmers - relatives in Indianapolis.
is. C. Gaines is threshing the erain t?_ i. «rii * .-,.

for the farmers in this locality

^

s^Z Jlh T'^xv-f
1^5

' **"*
Mrs. B. C. Graddy has as a visitor

SU* 7 T ,,
*

™

S°n -

her niece, Miss Alice Walton, of Er-

'

and Mrs- Jake Bla»ckar enter-

langer. -
j

tained several relatives and friends

A. H. Norman spent Sunday in U:i-
: Sundfty-

ion, with his sister, Mrs, W. M. Ra- !
Miss Reb» Clore Walton spent

chal, Sr.
j

Sunday witlj Emma Kilgour and at-
Miss Maud Norman Asbury spen 1:

'

ten<ted Sunday school at Sand Run.
the week-end in camp at the Aurora ! Misses Gladys, Hildreth and Helen
Beach with a party of friends from Swanson of Metamore, Ind., spent
Ull
M
0n

'
rp t i

the week-end w»th Misses Mary, Flor-
Mrs. Tern Shattuck and son, and ence and Alice Eggleston.

Mr Alfred Richards, of Indianapolis,
I Mrs. Harry Batchelor and little

ZIZ gU^ "1 MTS
-
WilHam dauShter Mary Katherine, of Mc-

Mr, t-».« <s a k « I
ViIIe

'
spent Wednesday night withMrs. James S. Asbury and Mrs. » her parents, Mr. and Mrs —nen to. Houston were dinner guests of Muntz.

Mrs - R. H. Carter in Petersburg
j

Charles

Thursday night ~H

—

M
!/

"ud Mrs
-
W* G - *&*«» a^

Dr. Henry Lee Grant and Mm-L-
80" Ajthu^_Mr and Mraw >U -X^S»te«

Grant are hire from Louisville foV.
| !?! " Ĥ ^

owe
J

•Pentjtart Monday
visit with their parents, Mr. anJ i M? W H F,^,

WUh Mr
'

anfl

Mrs. H. H. Grant I

Mrs> W
" H ' E^leston.

Once again a great host of rela-
tives and friends numbering . one

Miss Maud N. Asbury and guests
Miss Edna Berkshire, of Petersburg

l

~" »»««««>*«. . one
and Mrs. Claud Tandy, of Carrollton

hundred and eleven met at the homo
spent Monday shopping in Cincinnati '

of Mr Jerry Estes to celebrate his

The remains of Perry G. Cropper,
who died in Louisville Thursday,
were brought to Bullittsburg Satur-

last week

Miss Idamay Moore visited her
sister Mrs. Geo. Ryle at Hamilton,
several days last week.

Mrs. Lon Wison of near Beaver.

wife, Wednesday.
Tom Black and Ernest Hughes

made a business trip to Walton last
Wednesday.

80th birthday last Thursday July
26th. "Uncle Jerry's birthday dinner"
is one of the most important events

day noon and interred in the family
of eveTy 8ummer and is looked for-

lot. ;

ward to by the people of this com:

After spending two weeks with ' """'i^ *reat Pleasure -
At &°

their kinspeople Dr. Paul Randall an 1

n°°" h°" * mOS< bount«ul dinner

Mrs. Randall and interestingTamSy Z«% thT
8 '8^ t^" ^ g°°d

left Friday for their home g Louis' »' £j £TW.^ EsfeT a'nlville.

The delightful dinner party given
son Arthur, Mf. and Mra, L. T. Estes
Mrs. Powel, Mr. and Mrs. Raymondhv M,.o \vm m „ „ , ,.

••"-" """• * vwci, mr. ami Mrs. Kaymonri

lW)a ; VVT
.

erre11 Ber
1

k
f
h

l
re la.tiBotts and children, and Mrs. Brown,luesday at high noon added mu-h of near Burlington, Mrs. Chas. Utiin-

taa- «JJ* 5
V
iu

eS
:
ThC f°ll0W

!

g" and dau«hter J™* and Lamuoling guests enjoyed the hospitality of Pearson, of North Bend, Mr. ani

ShJ^"m r
h°me

V
Mr8

-
J

"
T
-J
Mrs

- Hsrry Batchelor and daughterGaines, Mrs. Geo. Kreyhch, Mrs. Ben and Miss Louden, of McVille, Mr.H._ Berkshire,^ Mra._E. A. Stott, Mrs. 1 and Mrs. John Whitaker *nH a»n Ai.

M« FWn' *i
1!i

-,
E"^n« Ber̂ ire,jvan Earle, of Petersburg, Mr. andMrs. Eugene Berkshire, Mrs. Robert Mrs. Walls and children? of Ludlow,waiver, x«A. Grant Mathews, Mrs. J.

B. Berkshire, Mrs. Laura Chambers,
Mrs. Wm. Stephens, Mrs. R. H. Ca •-

ter and Mrs. Ben S. Houston.

FOUR MEALS A DAY

IN LOVING MEMORY
Of our dearly beloved husban i,

father and grandfather J. T Pow

192S
Wh

° departed this life June 20,

hi«
H
^n

a8 S
°l

e fTOm his dear °"es,
his children h.s wife, the one8 heworked for all his life. Beneath our
eyes slowly faded, day by day hegrew more frail, bearing sweetly a>l
h.s sufferings, without murmur moan

with?'-
In

v
8i,€nc« «e suffered

J
th patience he bore, till God callejhim home to suffer no more. No oneknows the silent heartaches, on"ythose who have lost can tell of the

grief that's borne in silence'for thelaps we loved bo well. A hap"yhome we once enjoyed, a voice wloved l8 still, hut death has left I
lZ7me pUce W

^
kh »-" «" bl
Bereaved Family.

,The person who claim, nevsr ti,r*ad newspaper advertUing nhoul IKj^oaMdam .bout the h£h i.vinj

Mr. James Beall and granddaughter
Miss Katherine, Misses Emma Kil
gour and Laura Katherine Evans, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Stampes, Elijah
Stephens and son, Mr. and Mrs.

I

Chas. Muntz and children, Mr. a.iJ
FOR A CENTENARIAN. Mrs- Forest RiddeU, Mr. and Mm.

Walter Ogden and little daughter,
London, July 28.—Mrs. Martha Mr- and Mrs. J, S. Eggleston and

Ann Truelove, of 33 Durham Road,
Plumstead, celebrated her 106tj
birthday recently by eating a good
hot dinner prepared for her by her
daughter-in-law. He favorite dish is
suet pudding, which she- eats heart-
ily. She has four meals a day and
enjoys them.

Mrs. Truelove is reputed to be the
oldest woman in England. For same
years she has been lookei after by
Free Masons. Six years ago—on
her 100th birthday—she was taken
for a drive around WoolWich in a
carnage with a pair of Ways, but
of late years she has beenfunable to
leave her room. She i« a little deaf,
but is not ailing in any dYher way.A nephew at Gravesend, if addition
to the son and daughter-hilaw with
whom she lives, is almost tier only
living relative.

Mr. Jenkins, ayouug
Aurora, fnd., was drownc
Be. Mo Ville, Tuesday tiightl
bslplng to unload a baugJ
Whan t*\\ Into ths wafer!
M>» oofferda.

in from

I
at Dam

t
Be was
it rook

aide of

family, Mrs. R. L. Day and mother,
Mrs. Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. Charl >a

More, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Egglesto i,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reitmann and
children, Mr. and Mrs. John Cave and
children, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Browi
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Jess*
Barnes and son, Mr. Chris Whitaker,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eggleston and
family, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wilson
and family, Jack Phelps, John Lloyd
and Milton Walton, of Petersburg,
Misses Gladys, Hildreth and Helin
Swanson of Metamore, Misses Chris-
tine and Helen Muntz, Carl, Ken-
neth and Roger Muntz, Frank and
Alma Grace Eggleston of near Bur-
lington, Howard and Franklin Ryle,
Geo. Humphrey and Mr. Thornton,
the Rawleigh man.

Some of these fellows! who watch
very carefully to see that their auto-
mobile angina is not running low on
oil, never uaed to think whether
their horses nedad water.

Hill-Customer- It- Pays

CANNING SUPPLIES
GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY, HAVE

YOUR SUPPLIES READY WHEN
THE TIME COMES

v Mason Jars With Zinc Screw Caps
% Gallon, Quarts, Pints and % Pint*.

Ideal Jars With Glass Tops
Quarts, Pints and # Pints.

Jelly Glasses, Boyd's Jar Caps, Jar Rubbers,
Economy Jar Lids,. Stone Jar Caps, Star Tyn Cans
•Sealing Wax, Sealing Strings, Para Wax.

FLIES FLIES FLIES
SPRAY YOUR CATTLE WITH

Bishopric Fly and Germ Killer
and give the Old Cows Tail a Rest

Gal. Can, 75c. i-2 Gal. Can, 50c
KILL THE HOUSE FLY.
Daisy Fly Killer (poison) each 12£c.

Seibert's (poison) Fly Paper 5c.

Bull Dog Fly Powder 3 pkgs. 25c
Black Flag Insect Powder, bottle 15c & 25c.

Sticky Fly Paper, DbL Sheet 2c, box 50c.

Xan FLY-O-SAN and MIDGET
SPRAYER, complete ..?. $1.00

Northern Kentucky's } J^seeSSsiIS

1 BeA mu Lustowa
j — « P*/» —

RLAOE VOUR
TOBACCO

IDfiE
' With the Pioneer Hail '

Writing Ins. Co.,

Henry Clay
1923 Hail Rates on Tobacco are:

$ 50,00 Limit per acre $1.75
• 100.00 Limit per acre 3.50
200.00 Limit per acre 7.00

Hairs Catarrh Medicine
Thoss who are In a "run down" condi-

tion will notice that Catarrh bother*
them much more than when the/ are In
C-od health. This fact provaa that while
Catarrh is a local disease. It ta greatly
influenced by constitutional conditions
HAUL/B CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which assists
in tjn

- ~

F. J

mprovlng-
ild by dn

*>»«i » j. unit, wnicn
the General Health.

,
hr drun-lsts for over 40 Tears.

, Cheney^* Co., Toledo, Ohio, *

NOTICE

Many people are working
hard to avoid work.

Hereafter all parts,' supplies and
work done by us will have to be paid
for CASH when work is completed.
Those having bills with ua will

pleaae - come forward and settle

same.
EDDINS BROS.,

oieaug—It , Burlington, Ky.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE

All pers>> ^ indebted to the estat s

of Jeff Willia. on, leceased, are re-

quested to com* forward and settle
same, and those having claims
against said estate must present
them to undersigned proven accord-
ing to law.

MART WILLIAMSON,
rmm Administrator,

i
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2

FOft SALE
For Sale—Registered Big Tvpe

Poland China sow and six pigs thr . *»

months old; registered sow witi 7
6-weeks old pigs; registered male
hog 7 months ojd, his dam being sir-
ed by the world's Champion "Re-
velation." Will sell at a reason-
able price. Mra. Russell Finn, Bur-
lington R. D. 1.

The social reformers ara often In-
vited to sit on the platform at polit-
ical rallisi, but they don't very often
get on the executive committees that
shape ths campaigns.

The 12-hour work day la consider
•d an awful thing lor trsry one but
Nether.

Some people would stand on their
heads for a dollar, were it not for
tha fket that then* heads are too
soil

Few. people believe in trial roar,
nagee, bat many practice them by
Uking advaatata of, the divorce

_L
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Notice TaxPayers
Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that- 1, or one of my depu-
ties will be at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1923
State, County and County School Taxes. I will also collect the 1923 Graded
Common School Taxes in Verona, Petersburg, iBelleview, Union and Flor-
ence Districts. Also the Consolidated School Tax in the Bullittsville and
Constance districts on the same days that other taxes are collected:— — — .... .

Eabbit Hash, Oct. 2nd
Big Bone, Oct. 3rd
Beaver, Oct. 4th
Walton, Oct. 5th
Verona, Oct. 8th
Belleview, Oct. 9th

Constance, Oct. 10th
Hebron, Oct. 11th
Union, Oct. 15th
Petersburg, Oct. 16th
Florence, Oct. 17th

RATES— State 40c; 10c on Live Stock; County 70c; 15c on Agricultural Products
School 40c on the $100; Poll $1.S0; School Poll $1.00. Graded School Rates—Verona 60c; Peters-
burg 70c; Belleview 50c; Union 40c, and Florence 50c. Graded Sohool Poll- Verona $1.00; Peters-
burg $1.50; Union, $1.00; arfd Florence 50c. ^gtf

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent penalty due State
and County added alter December 1st on all delinquent taxes; six per cent Commissionls
allowed Sheriff tor collecting delinquent taxes. Cost ot levy 60c, Advertising $1.00"and
Recording 60c.

Please make inquiry for the amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th, as we cannot re-

ceive everyones taxes on the last few days of November.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

IT PUBLIC AUCTION!
TP=

)y Having sold my farm I will sell at Public Auc-
tion at my farm, 3 miles from Union, Ky.,

on Gunpowder Creek, on

Saturday, Aug. 11th
The Following Property :

9 Splendid Cows, 2 Heifers, 2 Brown

Work Mares, 1 Gray Horse, Riding Culti-

vator. Mow i g Machine. Plow. Etc • •

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE

F. L. POWERS.
Sale to begin at ! P. M. Lute Bradford, Auct.

USCO Users Stick
United States Tires

are Good Tires

YOU can switch ordinary
tire buyers from brand to

brand.

PREVENTION OF
TYPHOID FEVER

Typhoid fever is an infectious dis-

ease; it canot occur unless the germ
gets into the body and finds there
conditions favorable to its growth.
Tne disease is •»*' •»*»«*»»• mj tne
strict sei:se of the word, it is not
necessary to come into close rela-

j

tionship with cne who is either sick

j
with the disease or has recently had
it in order to acquire it. the germs
may be carried in food or drink.

The main channels of infection are
the water supply and the milk sup-
ply. In most of our cities the wat-
er is in no danger of being con-
taminated, and so is the milk in the
many cities where it is required to be
Pasteurized. As a result the death
rate from typhoid fever in cities has
falen remarkably; the few cases that
do occur come usually through salad*
and uncooked vegetables that have
been either washed with impre wat-
er or contaminated by flies, which
carry the germs on their feet. Flie3
are active carriers; they 'make fre-
quent flights from heaps of filth to
he kitchen or to the dining tahle-*nd
are partial to bowls of milk, which
is an excellent breeding fluid for
the -germs.

It is in rural districts that the dan-
ger of acquiring typhoid fever is

still serious. One case occurring in
a farmhouse the drainage from
which is into a stream may give riw
to hundreds of cases among people
who drink the water from the stream
or use it for washing, for brushing
their tee"th, for cleansing dishes, or
rinsing out milk cans or perhaps fir
washing salads. It is during the
summer vacation on the farm or in
camp that the city dweller is likel.-

to be most exposed to the diseas-.-,

and it is then that he should takw
special pecautions. If you are noi
sure that the water in the well or -a

the stream beside whioh your tent is

pitched is free from contamination,
you will do well to boil it befgr-
either drinking it or washing witfr it.

Don't drink any milk unless you
know where t comes from and ar<?

sure that no one recently ill

A DEALER'S VIEWS

Subocrtbt For Tin Kooonter $1.50 per ytai

. Wl t .

'
i

typhoid fever has had anything ''.
>

do with handling it; don't drink :t,

that is, without first boiling or Pas-
teurzing it. Finally, screen your food
so that flies ^cannot get at \t be-
fore, or especially after, it has been
cooked. Without neglecting those o!>

vius rules f cleanliness you might
take the preventive inoculations be-
fore leaving home; then you would
not have to worry about typhoid fev-
er any more than our soldiers wor-
ried about it during the war.

Just 132 years ago Kentucky Was
idmittcd to the Union February 1,

1791. She has been a land of tragedy
yid romance, she h«« .mothered great
•tatesraen, nurtured great orators,
produced some beautiful women and
fast horses and some beautiful hor-
<«s and fast women, fomented feuds,
women, fomented n-tfds, combined
mmbmed spring water and moun-
tain corn into fluid rapture; and rais-
ed sand from Hickman to Hallelujah
?n politics, religion, love, war, feudal
trife and in the domestic arts she i?

•lever commonplace and at all ttlBSf
md in all places she claims the
front pages of the world's journal-
m as her own.—Houston Post.

Woodrow Wilson receives very
few visitors, oven intimate friend..
His physic*! condition has iniprov-
ed very little since his term expired,
md th« resort that he contemplat
•d a ttsusconUnanUl tour is p>ro-
lumnred absurd by his physician.

A great amount of misinformation
regarding the fertilizer dealer exist-j,

and the proposal is frequently made
that he should be eliminated and that
the manufacturer should market hu
product by direct sales to the con-
sumer. That such a procedure :

s

entirely impractical and that thi
dealer is a necessary factor in the
economical distribution of fertilizer i,

the following facts should make
clear:

The fertilizer business is a seas-
onal one, the delivery seasons being
covered by approximately eight
weeks for fall wheat trade. To pre-
pare for these shipping seasons the
manufacturer must begin the assemb-
ling of raw materials, manufacture
and process of curing from eight tj
twelve months in advance, and havj
large and costly stocks on hand ready
for shipment when the demand aris-*

es. All these steps require heavy
financing, and it will be readily un-
derstood that no manufacturer
could undertake to accumulate such
stocks unless he had a reasonably as-
sured and regular market for the
same; arjd the only regular market
can be had through his established
dealers, distributed throughout the
consuming territory, who, over a
long period of years, have created a
regular demand for the manufactur-
er's good.

Competition Is Keen
Suppose that a manufacturer

should eliminate all his dealers an i

contract with an organization for its
entire season's output. Very good as
far as that season is concerned; but
the next season a competing manu-
facturer secures the cooperative
contract, and the first manufacturer
is left with a stock of goods, nas lost
his ictail dealers, and faces ruin.
Under such a plan no industry could
long exist.

Competition among dealers is of
the keenest kind. As a consequence
the dealer's pro>U is an exceedingly
meagre one, and for this small mar-
gin be must secure the farmers' or-
ders, unload shipents, provide stor-
age, keep accounts and give credit
tc ii ch consumers' as are not in po-
sition or do not find it canvpnieu*; to
buy for cash on delivery. Many far-
mers have been and are still acting
in the capacity of fertilizer dealers
and can testify to the fact that their
profits are very small.

Much Credit,Used
Without the dealer there is no

practical plan for granting credit to
the fertilizer user who needs it. The
cash buyer may think that this does
not concern him, but in actuality it
does. Probably 50 per cent of the
fertilizer consumed is purchased on
credit. If this portion of the busi-
ness were eliminated, production
would of necessity be reduced in like
proportion, and as a' result costs and
prices would soar. Quantity is abso-
Jn£«j» -eeessary for ^vonomical pro-
duction. The farmer will best un-
derstand this phase by comparing
the difference in cost per bushel be-
tween a full crop and a half crop of
grain on 1fis acres. In respect to
credits,, the~eou n try fertilizer dealer
occupies relatively the same position
as the country bank does to the fed-
eral reserve bank. A borrower of
money cannot' secure funds directly
from the federal reserve bank, but
must negotiate his loan through the
local bank which knows him person-
ally and guarantees the payment of
his loan.

It should also be remembered that
there is only one middleman between
the fertilizer manufacturer and the
farmer, and that is the country deal-
er. In contrast to this it should be
noted that there are relatively few
articles of commerce which do not
pass through several hands before
reaching the consumer.

Each Commodity Must Pay.

The fact remains that the distrib
ution of fertilizer is the job of the
country dealer, including the incor-
porated, cooperative elevator, whi- h
is in position to command and ex-
tend credit, and render other neces-
sary services tn the buyer, Spcakin

uction Sale

Saturday, Aug. II, '23

(SLOW TIME)

Union Creamery, - Union, Ky,
All of the Machinery Equipment, Toola and Ground with Buildings

belonging to the Union Creamery Association will be positively sold
to the highest bidder—NOTHING RESERVED.

Ground With Buildings told separately—Liberal Terms Offered
Machinery and Equipment—Terms Cash

V/i acres with Birildings, Large Refrigerator, Scales, Solid Copper
Vat, Cream Ripener, Large Revolving "Churn, QeLaval Separator,

Engine, Boiler, Piping and Pulleys, Babcock Tester, Moore's Deep
Well Pump, Hand Pump, Butter Print, 2 Ladders. _—

_

UNION CREAMERY ASSOCIATION

A. E. FOSTER & SON, Auct'rs.
No. 3 Pike SI., Covington, Ky«

Remember •— Be There --*• Be There.

GUNPOWDER
John Clarkson, of Covington, vis-

ited friends here last week.
E. H. Surface and son Elmer sent

a truck load of hogs to market last

week. '

Robert Tanner, who was laid uo
for repairs a few days last week, is

able to be out again.

Ed. Clegg and wife and Lewis
Clegg and family, and Ira Cummins
and wife, of Covington, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cummins last
Sunday.
We received a letter from B. N.

Tanner a few days since in which he
said he is visiting his daughter in
Dallas, Texas. He is enjoying the
best of health and is^ having the time
of his life.

Ti "
'l...:,\t, i^re very pleasant-

ly entertained at the hospitable home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Graves near
Bullittsville, lass Sunday: Joseph
Surface and family; William Crigler
and family, E. H. Surface and fam-
ily, Edgar Graves and family, H. F.
Utz and family, B. C. Surface, 'Rob-
ert Pearson of Delhi, and this writer
and wife. Besides enjoying a goo-i
dinner which consisted of all the del-
icacies of the season, the day was
spent very pleasantly socially.

of farmers' elevator companies, tho
prime reason for organizing tnese
cooperative companies is that of
economizing; in the marketing jf
grain. Such economy necessitates the
keeping down of overhead expense?,
and for this purpose were added tv
the hahdling of grain such commod-
ities as fertilizer, coal, feed, etc., but
it must be borne in mind at the very
outset, that these articles of mer-
chandise cannot be handled just *j
give somebody something to do,
neither as a mere matter of accom-
modation. They are handled to as-
sist in meeting cost of operation,
therefore, each commodity must be
handled on a margin of profit. They
must be handled with the theory in

mind of reducing the eosf of hand
ling the grain ; any other plan will re-
sult in an injustice, not only to th*
members of the elevator cnir^any
but to its patrons in general.—Na
ional Stockman.

CARD OF THANKS
We take this means' of extending

)ur thanks to the members of th*
Modern Woodunen Lodge and other
friends and neighbors for their ad
distance and help during the ilMe^
of our husband and father, Fonn'e
Rastoti.

WIFE AND SON.

The man who in Iht-ning all the
norning for the call of th* dinner
hsfi, does not Usually listen vary of-

'tn to the chsngt rattling in hi.

HEBRON.
Mrs. John Beall, of Union pike,

spent Sunday with her daughter and
iamily. "*>

Spencer Aylor and family, of

'

Ludlow, are spending the week with
relatives here.

Hallam Clore, who has been in Cal-
ifornia for severaL -years, arrive 1
here last week.

Barny Turner and family had as
guests the past week Mrs. Turner's
sister and children, of Covington.

j

Elmer Goodridge and family, Jn>.
Dye and family, Luther Rouse and
family and Chester Goodridge and
family, were guests of Lewis Beemon
and family, last Sunday.

Mrs. Mike* Dye returned home
last week after being in the hospital
about two months. Her many
friends are glad she is able to be at
hom©»-Her mother, Mrs. Mary Crav-
en, is staying with her.

Dr. L. C. Hafer and two daugh-
ters of Ludlow, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Harding, Mrs.
Hafer returned home with them af-
ter spending the weekhere with her
sister, and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Harve McGlasson
and family and Miss Alberta Baker,
attended the birthday dinner of MU.-
Martha Lillian McGlasson at th-.-

home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard E-i-
banks of Crescent Springs, last Sun-
day. .

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Garnett had
as guests last Sunday Mrs. Elmer
Kirkpatrick and children, of Bur-
lington, Mrs. Elmer Miller and daugh
ter, Mrs. Carrie Miller, Mrs. Eliza.

Poston and son Paul, Morris Rous.>
ind family, and Mrs. Brenda Gar-
nett.

PETERSBURG.
W. T. Evans is improving slowly.

Still dry with a few local showers
of rain occasionally.

Frank Geisler is laid up with his

back, unable to work.
Born July 27th, to G. B. Yates

and wife, a little daughter.

If you want to hear good music
just call on the Keim band.

About 75 persons attended the
M. E. church reunion Sunday.

Little George Burton Yates is con-
fined to his room with measles.

Bernard Stephens has purchased
the house and lot owned by Bryan
Allen.

Joe Walston is running the engine
for Berkshire & Nixon's thrashing
outfit

Miss Virginia Hensley, of Law-
renceburg, was visiting friends here
Sunday.

Misses Sallie and Florence Mc-
Wethy attended services at the M.
E. church Sunday.

Mrs. Mat Loder, of Frankfort, is

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Steve
McWethy, this week.

Robt. Hoffman has returned home
from Cynthiana, where he has been
visiting with his son and family.

The board of school trustees have
employed Prof. Albert Keninary, of
Augusta, Ky., for the 1923-24 term.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Berry,, of
Cynthiana, Ky., are guests of Rev.
and Mrs. C. M. Whitaker.

Lewis Jarrell and family, of Law-
nmceburg, were guests of Mrs. Fan-
nie Hoffman Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Maud Louden and children
spent Saturday And Sunday with her
parents, Plumner Guley and wife, of
near Taylorsport.

Walter Loniaker, who was operat-
ed on in Christ Hospital last week for
appendicitis, was reported doing very
well at this writing.

The wedding bells have begun to
tingle in Pete again. Taxes, death
and weddings are sure. Make pre-
parations to meet them.

Mrs. R. H. Bolen and grandson,
Master Bolen Nichols, of New Or-
leans, La., are spending this month
with Mrs. L. E. Keim and Mrs. Hugh
Arnod. f

Mrs. W. H. Hensey returned homo,
Saturday after a few days' visit

with her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Cris-
ler, of Lawrenceburg. Mrs. Crisler
came home with her.

A subscriber of the RECORDER
says if he fails to see Petersburg
news in the paper every week they
will have to discontinue their patron-
age to the paper. If that be the
ease the re will be enough deputies

EAST BEND
Mr. J. E. Ryle is remodeling his

tobacco barn.
Miss Sheryl Ryle visited Miss Mary

Hodges, Sunday.
Miss Sheryl Ryle united with the

Baptist church Sunday night.

Mrs. Maht-1 Hodges, Miss Rose Hod
jes and Mrs. Dcssie Ryle are on the
sick list. ' .

Mrs. Maud Hodges had a dinne-
Sunday in honor of her sister, Mrs.
J. M.. Hodges.

B. C. Kirtley and family motored
to Louisville Friday and returned
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hankinson
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Thaddie Ryle Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Hankinaon en
tertained Rev. Lewis Craig and fam-
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Hubert KyU.
Sunday.

Albert Smith and family, Robert.

Smith wife and sons, Raymond Hank
i n no it wife and daughter and Mi*.

and Mm Jamts Hodges, «p«nt Sun
day at Otnir Hodges.

employed to furnish enough news tj
fill two columns rather than lose
their patronage.

The home coming or reunion of
the members of the M. E. church held
at the parsonage Sunday, was a suc-
cess. A bountiful repast was spread
at the noon hour, consisting of all
r~he best eatables that could be
thought of by the sisters. Thanks and
best wishes was pronounced by all

present.

CINCINNATI TO BE

STYLE CENTER

L«te«t Fashion Decree* Will
" Shown at Festirsl.

Be

Cincinnati will become a style cen-
ter during the two weeks of the Cin-
cinnati F«y» r^^tival and Industrial
Exposition, according to Robert S.

Pogue, who is in charge of the Cin-
cinnati Retail Merchants Association
Style Show.

The Style Show will include an en-
tire wing of the Cincinnati Music
Hall and the latest fashions will t> i

displayed by a bevy of professional
models from New York.

It is said that huyera, not only in

America, but in the style renters
abroad, have been instructed to copy
the latest styles and ahjp them to
< tm-innatti as soon as possible These
will include the latest creations frtin

DeauviUa,
, Moots < arle, IMnsrd and

St Ms!.., tne moat famous European
watering places.
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As the Editor Sees It.
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(
, community spirit alive.

JU wsa keep the town alive.

"One man alone can accomplish

wonders, but ten men working har-

nH»! ; i-usi.v together can accomplish

ten ..ntfs as much. There is no limit

b* wbat a whole community can ac-

cafirpiish.

But first of all we must have the

-community spirit, a willingness to

v'.-Bt-wt ourselves individually and eol-

'n lively in the interest of our com-
mon good.
Community spirit keeps the town

-s»3ive.

The- town keeps you alive.

\>"«o wants to dl^?

ID!

Winn a number of dogs see *
juicy bone within reach how many
will retire and leave the bone to oth-

ers—before they are whipped, or

"buffaloed?"
Tho same applies to Europe. Com-

i.itTiialism—foreign trade—is the

hone, and each governmental dog .3

tktti mined to get the lion's share.

Beeaus of this greediness there is

no unity of purpose in their advocacy
»f ;•< a<c, i o desire to settle the rag-

ing .controversies in a fair and just

ihanneY.

.Mr. Wilson's league of nations

couldn't do it.

Llr. Harding and his world court

idea will not be able to do it.

The Big Banking interests of the

-i.i 1

! could do it, bu they won't

—

!'.(.• they fatten on war.
.'.

•a icans will be safer and more
>>' is ., rous on this side of the water

7_d.urJ7U the next five or ten year?,

i ,-.-.-, ided our government has wis-

m enough to keep out of the Eu-
ropean mire.

Tfai bat that trawls into a h.<'.

»»<! must ixpi'ct to be scorched.

We (inii't care to be the cat .

If

Ta
you can't think, don't talk.

Iking without thinking does

thitremendous amount of harm in

world—even in this community.
Very few people are judged b>-

whai we actually know of them, for
as a rule we know but little—only
what we see on the surface. Th».

heart of another Is always a hidden
ju\ystery to us.

-43-oi we do judge others by what
•wt hear of them, and we hear that
which people have to say, whether
.they first stop to think or not.

Unkind words are like weeds. You
may curb them for the moment, but
KAey spring up again—because the
root is still there.

A misstatement may be corrected,
but the suspicion still remains with
many people.

Jf you can't think, don't talk.

Cow With Glee. "Vein." To
Illustrate Feeding Problem.

The circulatory system of the cow
with "blood" actually bowing thru
the arteries and veins, will be illus-

trated in a model to be shown by the
United States Department of Agri-
culture at the National Dairy 3hoiv
to be held this fall at Syracuse, N.
Y. In the large model now beinj;

made by the Office of Exhibits li-

quids will circulate through glass

tubes of various sizes, illustrating

how nourishment is taken up from
the digestive tract and carried to the
udder, there to be used in the manu-
facture of milk.

One of the objects of this visual

method is to show the difference in

the . proteins provided by various
feeds. The cow model will be di-
igned -to show how the proteins of
the feed are broken up by the diges
tive system into the constituent am-
ino acids, which are transported - In

the blood stream to the mammary
gland (the udder), wtiere the neces-
sary amino acids are taken out of
the blood and built up into proteins
of the milk.

By means of this exhibit the De-
partment of Agriculture hopes to
bring out forcibly that it is not only
necessary to have in the ration pro-
teins furnishing certain kinds of
amino acids, but in order to pro-
vent waste it is necessary that the
amino acids be present in the right

proportion. This means it is neces-
sary to have the right combination
of proteins in the feed. The use of
proteins in making milk may be com-
pared to the use of boards in build-
ing a house. Boards of various
Irngrhw are needed in a house. In
building up milk many diiVerent am-
ino acids arc needed, and QaHaltJ
iii e eat\ hohall be obtained from

the protein of one kind of feed, Di-

rt least not in the proper proper
to prevent waste": '

DOE8NT KNOW H('8 WELL OFF

Father-ln-Law—So yon are begin
ning to find that married life has its

troubles?

Daughter-ln-Law—Well, yes, Jael
sometimes won't listen to reason.

Father-ln-Law—Young rascal. Hi
ought to be ashamed of 'himself. I,

Isn't every married man has the

chance.—i'earson's Weekly (London).

Tasted Horrid.
Mother—Good gracious me! What

on earth's the matter?
Maid—It's nil because she don't like

her new gloves, ma'am.
Mother—Why? They look very nice.

Small Child (between sobs)—They
may—look nice—but they taste—sim-

ply horrid!—London Punch.

.'.:;;;. .„ to Bear It.

, "What did papa say when ypu asked
permission to marry me?"
"He naked me If I felt capable of

assuming a heavy burden.""

"And what did you tell him?"
"I told him I could take care of all

b% would give us.''

if!

Handsome Praise, t

Hub— 1 hear that you told Mrs,

GHfid that I was n second-hand hus-

band.
,

Wife—Now don't get huffy, dear. I

meant that you were like the second
hand of a watch—so awfully quick
getting around.

BABY HEALTH TALKS

Buy Your Ice Cream
FROM THE

BLUE and WHITE Tub Dealer
Its made from the purest of cream from your

own farm or that of your neighbor's.

Delicious—Cooling—Refreshing.

The Best Summer Food. Use it for your Church
Socials, Lodge Meetings and Picnics.

Use the Farmers Butter. See your dealer tor

supplies and quit buying Oleo.

It your dealer does not sell our Butter you can
• get it at our Covington Plant. Phone Cov.
260Q--2601.

Remember the Co-operative is an Association ot

twenty-one hundred farmers.

.

ITS THE QUALITY THAT COUNTS.

Tbe Co-Operative Pure Milk Association

113-119 E. Seventh St.,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

SB

C. H. YODELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
' v^DENTIST-S^

In -my new office

Cloyola Place, Ploreacr KV
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Speoialty.

ATI Work Quaraateed

Hi

Some people are exceptionally
bright, or smart, or intelligent, or
-whatever you choose to call it, but
they incur enmity because they arv
too blunt. They say what they think,
and their thoughts, though they may
be gems of truth, sometimes touch
'curler spots.

Others know little and say less.
They are good listeners because they

^ dQ not possess the ability to become
anything etefc. Their silent attention
i» often misconstrued ito a cornpli-

.•Tient by the one who is talking.
"Keep in the middle of the road."
Life is full of golden opportun-

ities, but they meet only those who
-seek them.

An increase in yield of more than
is ,000 bushels of wheat withou:
*tra labor was the reward of far-
mers in Union County, Ore., follow
it'K the advice of the county exten-
sion agent last year in selecting thj
variety of winter wheat to be plan:
«d. The bounty agent had carried
>n an effective campaign calling the
attention of wheat growers in th«-

-'•ujity to the higher yieldig quali-
fies of the variety Hybrid 128 under
!< tad conditions, as shown by the
State experiment Station tests. As
M result, a number of fan .</< plan:
».•[, Hybrid 128 and obtained an
.>rage increase of 0.1 bushels pi <

ucre over all other varieties, aecorJ-
ing to reports to the United Stat':*
Department of Agriculture. About
•J2 acres of the 1.1)22 planting w&i
i-iirtjii-ed for seed. ,

Dr. Annie S. Veech, Director, Bu-
reau of Child Hygiene, State Board
-/Health.

VEGETABLES NECESSARY
FOR CHILD GROWTH.

Louisville, Ky.—In the summer \

months when fresh vegetables may-
be had in abundance, it is a pity
more mothers do not understand-
their value as food, both for young
and older children. Child specialists
over the country today are stressing
the feeding of* vegetables to chil-
dren of pre-school age beginning
with the baby at the 9th month.

In spite of this fact many mothers
in horrow exclaim, "What! feed my
baby vegetables. No indeed! It might
make him sick!" There is some truth
in this statement if she does not un-
derstand which vegetables are best
for the child and how to prepare
them.

Most adults like green beans, peas
and the leafy vegetables cooked for
two or three hours in water with a
piece of fat meat. The vegetables
may be very palatable to the adul',
who likes greasy food, but they are
wholly unfit for the child.

At nine months of age a child
needs green vegetables because of
their valuable mineral content which
assist in building bone tissue and
this tissue building material is need-
ed on through adult life.

The vegetables best suited to thn
age are spinach, beet tops, asparagus
tips, carroats and very young green
peas. These should be cooked :«i

salted water until tender which does
not require more than one half hour,
then rubbed through a sie%-e, mash-
ed to a pulp and seasoned with a lit-

tle butter. The juice of cooked to
matoea may also be given. As the
child gets older, other vegetable?
may be added to the diet including
stewed celery, cauliflower, gree.i
beans, baked potatoes, and lettuce
leaves.

Corn and cabbage arc only 'fey
vi nits. Everyone should include in
the dally diet some green leafy veg-
etable and a quait of milk, McCol-
him, EEe great specialist in fool
valui-s, tell us.

The P.yohology ef Hot Weather

KNEW HER
"The idea! The 'Woman's Page

In this paper Is nearly all about
menl"
"Well, that's what we're Interest'

ed In. Isn't It?"

paiiiejdatop LjSTij.20

Got Cold Shoulder.
He lost his heart to a sweet lass—
. Though shy at first, he «rew bolder.
Aw" then he asked her for her hand,
But she gave him the cold shoulder.

It's So to Others, Anyway.
"Does your husband enjoy sound

sleep?"

"lteully, I don't know. Sometimes
from the sound he makes I think It

must be agonizing to the poor fellow."

Inclined That Way.
He—Do you think your father would

be willinp to help me lu the future?
She—Well, I heard hinj say he felt

like, kicking you Into the middle of next
week.—Boston Evening Transcript.

uou can't purr^S
under water; aquatic)
old skate,! -^

The Desire for Change.
Mother— I <lont know what the mat-

ter is with that child. He won't stay
In the same place any length of t:~c.

Father—He probably'got It from hi*

nurses. _

As Your Wife Does at Hem*. -

"What is your idea of a clever wom-
an—a wnmnn ixhty can see the point of

a Joker
*\o; a woman who can laugp at »

Joke without seeing the point." •

H3AO 3W NHfU

A Waggish Woman.
"Marry me," pleaded the poet. "Too

are the well from widen I draw all my
Inspiration."

"Xo, Arthur," the girl replied, "but
1 don't mind b.'ing a cistern to you."

One of the world's greatest iron
re regions is located in the interior
•ot Brazil. The re-beds are pure
and abundant and the only draw-
back to development lies in the lack
•2 transportation. The natives smelt
•the ore and fashion it into utensils
sand farming implements by the crud-
est process and known to modern
uian. With the abundant waterpower
to develop current for electric fur-
naces, the economic development of
*his aea will son be solved. Brazil
now imports large quantities of iron
and sheet from other countries.

Of the 2,000 actors engaged in
tte various legitimate productions :n
the New York theater, during the sea
•aon now drawing to a close, about
ten per cent are Jews. Forty per

• cent of the sixty-odd so-called Amer-
ican plays produced were written by
Jaws. The plays eventually produced
•fere brought on to the stages of
theaters of which more than half are
•Mfcer owned or controlled by Jews.
An* after a New York run these
plays are booked on the road by or-
ganisations which are practically one
fcuadred par cant Jewish.

*• B B»Pf> '"*"> buy goods out of
•re often the same ones that

MM tbe town does not

Many peo' U;
o...^ a;-

—

l »-
^'Saimi-

niers very comfortably and enjoys
Wy, by the rigSt O'lUook on this sun
baked period.

Other folks look forward to hot
days with dread and apprehension,
and teftB to fan themselves and
groan the moment a day grows warm.
They ar* bound to suffer consider-
able discomfort.

The farmers perspiring in the sun
never kick much about the warm
weather. They rejoice in hot dayj
that ripen the crops provided they
have sufficient moisture to keep the
same growing.

But when people who work or live
in cool shade are constantly groan-
ing about heat, something jH wrong
let them get ready for heat by out-
'l«;or exercise on cool days, and they
will have powers of resistance. Then
let them keep cool mode-'iy busy
so that their minds will have some-
thing to think of other than theirown discomfort. They should event
ually learn that summer is „WW sea.sun of the year.

Or an Umbrella.
"Pa. what iH.pri'parediiPRST"

"Preparedness, my son Is the net of

wearing spertudes to breakfast when
you know that you are going to have
jp-upefrult.''—The Lyre.

Part Time.
"Won't you really come— It will be

a lovely evening?"
"I casjjj dear; Vm in half mourning."
"Well," only stay for half the eve-

ning."—Film Fun.

v-i Y-v^r

Jam &Jelly Making
now an exact science

Fresh Fruits are Plentiful

!

Uae die short CERTO-Process for

making jam and jeUv with Berries*

Cherries, Peaches and other fruits in

season. You will find tKey are the best

jama and jellies you ever tasted.

Certo is soli by grocers everywhere
or sent postpaid for 35 cents.

1 MINUTE'S BOILING

2POUNE^OFFRU1T
3POUNDSOF SUGAR

4OUNClSoFCBRTO
5

makes
POUNDS OFJAM

Wrapped with every bottle

is a recipe booklet which
tells the story.

Dooglas-PecVin Corporation
24 GnaJta BUg., Rochester. N. Y.

Certo^ (Suryell)

IN HER NAME NOW
"He usee] to be the richest man In

town."
"lent ha now?"
"No, his wife's the richest woman

In town."

Dishwasher Preferred.
He married 4 highbrow,
And now ha wishes

He'd wed a girl who knew
How to wean dishes.

e

very

•he recentDuring
M.-unt Ktna, a Sicilian peasant dug

hole In the outer crust of the cool
'"* lavs unt.i he renehad the si
:<»""* Uvu !„low. ,,« lowered
llWd with wat.. r which

moot
a pan

""»« was thui
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Lady (at the

to look at a nice

Market
ma'am; Just a

hare.

aiding.

In Ivi

"The versce
Id very d

There may be
feel much better

rould Ukaket)—

I

t fooaa.

rushed)—Tea
a; my wife will U

No reason now her tongue to tell

That saduhl story "It did notJelP*
JJ- -2>tn's now perfect—jelly, too- -

She uses CERTO—so should you I
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America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxey

#
FAUNCES TAVERN

Fnunces Tavern at the southeast
corner of Broad nnd Pearl streets in

New York City Is one of the oldest
buildings In that great city.

Built In 1719 as a residence for a
Mr. DeLancey, fate decreed that it

should play a prominent p"art on so
many important occasions that It has
naturally won for Itself a place of
prominence among the most dis-

tinguished landmarks of our time.

History records that in 1757 this

building was being used as a store-

room and warehouse. Later It became
the property of a West Indian gentle-

man who was known as "BlacR Sam,"
from whom Samuel Faunces purchased
it in 1702. Three years later It passed
to a new owner and In 1768 the organi-

zation of the Chamber of Commerce
was effected here. Faunces again be-

came the owner of this much-traded
building In 1770 and In It conducted a

tavern—a gathering place for those
gentleman and ladles who wished to

favor him with thely company.
A shot from a man-of-war struck

tft<£ building In 1775, following which
Faunces Joined the American army.,

Later he again secured ownership of
this hotel and continued In possession

for a number of years .

In 1783 General George Washington
was banqueted here by Governor Clin-

ton of New York state, and In this

same building during the same year
General Washington took his leave
of his forty-four officers.

Faunces sold this building in 1785
and It later passed through a series

of ownerships and usages. In #832 the
. Interior was damaged by fire. Twenty
yenrs later it became known as the
Broad Street House. Subsequently it

was visited by a disastrous Are and
still later two stories were added to It.

The venerable hullding was once
more restored nnd In 1007 it was dedl-

cated by the Sons of the Revolution.

Restored to Its former appearance and
Interior nrrnnRPinent. the present

structure Is' practically as It was dur-

ing the Revolutionary period. The
first floor Is still used as n restaurant,

the second containing the celehrnted

long room where General Washington
took leave of his faithful lieutenants

of Revolutionary fame and the third

being occupied as a museum contains

relics—flags, china, medals, etc., «of

Revolutionary days.

~£fti, Weitern Newepeper Union )

Who Cares?

A London doctor says we look like

what we eat. Pass the corned beef

hash, please. *

JAMES L. ADAMS
QENTIST

s
Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f. H. Kassebaum & Son

(UHITI & limLB

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock on Display

to detect from.

Pneumatic Tool £quipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, L\b.
*" ri

' ' — • * -
—

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of cars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES A WAGONS
Reupholitered, and Celluloid

Light* Replaced.

People

who use the

classified

ads in this

paper profit by them.

Tho little ads bring quick

r a suit s. What hava.

you for sala or want to;

to buy. Tho oost is too

small to consider.

T.E. Randall Y.S.

WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

Petersburg, - Ky.

J. C GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OK BOONK GOUNTY
Will be in his office in Burlington
tho first and seeotfd Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For

|

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that on

Thursday, July 1». 1923. J. M. Lanx-
\ing and seventy-nine other voters
residing In the corporate limit* of
thf town of Burlington, Boone Co.,
Kentucky, filled a petition In th*
Bonne Circuit Court asking said
court to render a Judgment at its
August Mrm, 1923, annulling the
corporate exigence of said town.
This notice Is trlven for that pur-

pose as r< quired by Section 8662— A.
Kentucky Statute.

8 W. TOLIN
Attorney for the Petitioners.

-Scrr^thiag You
Do by c^dver-

tising.

FOR SALE

Bleaaad are the peacemakers, even

all of them art dead.—Araanasi

r*. r. rtrN. F. PENN, M D
Covington

We Test Eyas Right
•a

Make Glasses That Fit

•t

Reasonable Prlcaa

tm« nates •!• huniaoN ava.

Farm of 218 acres lyinsf on the Bur-
lington and Petersburg pike, two
miles from Burlington ; all in grass.
This farm has a good 6- room h-hI-

dence, 2porches, hall, bathroom and
cnllar and all n^cesnary outbuidlngs
in good repair; there also 8 good
barns, 2 corn cribs, land good, well
fpneed and plenty of water, and is »n
ileal home for pome one who wants
a good farm. For further particulars
oall on or address J J. DUNCAN,
Burlington, Kyi, orW. D. Cropper
at Boone Co. Deposit Kwjsk, ^

NOTICE
. ' .,

'

My fsrm is posted against all

kinds of hunting,, trapping and tres-

passing.

MRS. ANNA RYLE.
Rabbit Hash, Ky.

»a>eeea»eae«e»ee+at>ae+eeaoa

TAKB YOUR COUNTY FAVftn.

Take Yew Oeanty Pane*,

^ahacrler lor the Rr~1t4ft)»»

eeee*#ee«
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AoONE CO. RECORDER'
Published every Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

+m BOONS CO

Foreign Adrartinns R«pre»«t>t»ttv
THE AMERICAN PRE33 ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-
ton, Ky., m second-class maiL
—MT*^^«i r" i^w—^— i

i >.— . . ..

.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furniihed on application. T1m

v«lu« of tt. RECORDER at an «d-

ertiiinf medium unquestioned.

The character of the adrerUeomeata

How ia its columns, and toe number
of thorn, tell the whole atory.

SPECIAL CARE URGED IN
PICKING BREEDING SHEEP

The Recorder Standi For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1

1ZENS, BETTER HOMES"

FOR REPRESENAT1VE
The Recorder is authorized to an-

nounce C. F. Thornton of Grant
county, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Representa-
tive from the 87th Legislative Dis-
trict, composed of the counties -of

Grant and Boone, in the primary
election August 4, 1923.

The Recoor<i*»r in authorized to an-
nounce Win. Simpson, of Giant Co.,
as a candidate for the Demcratic
nomination for Representative from
the «7th Legislative District, com-
posed of the counties of Grant and
Boone, in Hie primary election, Au-
gust 4th, 1923,

This and That.

-in theAil women are beautiful
;-.»f ity'colvir.n.

Wait, and it may come to you—if

others do not want it.

Virtue has its own reward, but it

doesn't always collect.

Some girls with beautiful figures
have nothing to conceal

The fellow who invites trouble
seldom remains to see the end.

i

The truth shoulfl bear inspection,
but it is not always wise to repeat it.

You are never without friends as
long .as you are a friend to yourself.

When convinced that you are right
move cautiously. You may be wrong.

The best thing this country can do
U to get out» of hurope before it gets
in.

Some admirers of jazz music are
fond of hym tunes when they gst
sick.

Great minds do not all run in the
same .channel. The channel is too
small.

Few women object to compliments,
especially when they are not de-
served.

Small minds are never worried
over big things. They do not reach
that far.

Even \k» biggest liar unhung i^ a
paragon of virtue in his own estima-
tion.

A lot of hats are being cast into
the ring. But we don't want
for president.

No matter how smart.you may ht»
t

there are others just a little smarter
than you are.

The fellow who travels the road
of least resistence also trods the
path of least profit.

The man who praises his own
deeds convinces others that they are
noth owrth praising.

Nothing is tempting to the person
who is beyond temptation—but there
are no such animals.

When Convinced that you know it

all, it is time to begin checking up
on how little you do know.

Not true that the boys have nj
judgment, as they are very keen in
picking out the best looking girls.

In view of the danger of hold up
men, the pretty girls get many of-
fers of protection on dark nights.

Some girls are worth their weight
in gold, and yet their mothers are
never satisfied until they give them
away.

The moto rists

Lexington, Ky. — Farmers and
sheep raisers wjio plan to buy breed-
ing ewes and rams within the next
month or two win do well to use
special care in picking their animals,
according to sheep specialists at the
College, of- Agriculture. Both lam <w
and wool have sold at very profitable
prices during the season just past,
with the result that there probably
will be a heavy demand for ewe^
and rams during the coming season.
With many farmers going into the
sheep raising business and creating
a demand for ewes and rams, careful
selection of the animals that are to
make up the breeding herd is doubly
important, the specialists point out.
Animals that most nearly conform to
utility requirements will i>e far mo'e
valuable than just any kind of scrub,
if there should be a depression in
the market next spring and Bummer.

"The most profitable breeding
ewes are from one to four years old.
-Older ewes may be kept in the flock,
provided they are good in other re-
spects, but all 'broken mouth' ewes
or 'gammers' should be culled. The
yearling ewe is apt to have more
trouble at lambing tune and usually
is not as good a mother aas an older
animL

"Udders must be sound. If the
ewes hve not been given careful at-
tention at lambing time one or both
halves of the udder may be caked.
If th ewes have not been given care-
ful attention at lambing time one or
both halves of the udder may bi
caked. If the ewes aj-e from the
western range each should be in.
spected carefully to see that neither
teat has been cut oc in shearing.

"Ewes picked for the breeding
flock should be feminine, well grown
and rugged j they should have fairly
short legs; short wide heads; short
neqks; thick, blocky "bodies; straight
backs; wide, loins, level rumps, and
deep plump legs of mutton. They
should be well covered with dense
wool of good quality and of fairly
long staple. '

The ram first of all must be a
purebred. Good breeds to use in Ken-
tucky are the Southdown, Hampshire
Cheviot and Shropshire. The best age
for the ram is one to four years.
He should be selected to overcome
the most pronounced defects in the
ewe flock and among other things

flAWBONE'S meditations

tftAp o' folks whut
kin do big Things
lets

vde lu- things
PESTER 'EM — A YALLER-
JACKET KfN GIT UrVJ^_.

LION- TAMERS BRITCHES
LAIG EN RON 'lM t'dEATH!

Trade Where They All Trade
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The test of friendship Is Its
fidelity when every charm of for-
tune and environment has been
swept away, and the bare, undraped
character alone remains; if love
still holds steadfast, and the joy
of companionship survives in Biich
an hour, tile tellowshtp becomes
a beautiful prophecy of Immortali-
ty.

RAISINS AND FIGS

There Is something yet bar store for

the person who has never eaten a

ripe fig picked

fresh from the

tree or preserved
or pir l'io'i when
Just In the proper

stage of ripeness.

Fig Dessert.—
Mix one cupful

of fresh fig Jam
cupfuls of stewed rhubarb.
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Let Us Figure With You on a Milker.

^£0.(d.Cia

GET ORCHARD POINTERS
BY VISITING NEIGHBORS

at a railroad crossing ought to know
pretty welj how it feels to be a pe-
destrian.

When your digestion is poor, tell
your wife how beautiful she is. She
will bt more careful in her selection
of yor diet. '

The people who are paying regu-
interest on their automobile

are showing

lar

mortgage feel thjv
splendid thrift. ^

The young men will take a deep
interest in. the cause of education
this fall if they have some good look-
er school teachers.

Solomon was a wise old bird. He
accumulated so many mother-in-laws
they quarreled aong thmeselves in
ste#l of rawing him.

The German mark dropped again,
and is now rated at 400.000 to the'
American dollar, or 2,000,000 to
the pound of sterling.

The Denver and Rio Grande rail-
road has deposited $1,400,000 in var-
ious hanks along its system for the
Immediate use of farmers and ran »n
men.

Some time has passed linco thoi-
Joyous times when the butcher el-

- .~_ .. „ _..M „...„ii6 UU1U LlllllgS
J
With tWO

should have a straight, strong back, Line a buttered baking dish with
a full heart girth and good width be- slices of buttered bread, pour over the

the front legs." flg and rhubarb, cover with a light

custard, using a cupful of milk, an
egg and a very little sugar. Bake un-
til the custard is firm. Cover with a

n;">Uigue and brown in a medium
oven.

Delan Raisin Pudding.—There are
raisins nnd raisins, but the meaty,
rich, flowerlike, flavored raisin which
Is grown and cured under the skies

of southern California is a fruit of

which ore never tires.

Mix four tablespoonfuls of corn-
starch with four tablespoonfuls of

brown sugar and four tablespoon-

fuls of cold water to a -smooth paste,

Hi-it. two and one-half cupfuls of milk
In a double boiler- and stir gradually
Into the cornstarch mixture; cook un-
til smooth and thick. Add three-

fourths of a cupful of seedless raisins

and cook thirty minutes. Remove from
the flre and stir In four tablespoonfuls
of broken nut meats, one teaspoon ful

of vanilla extract and one-half tea-

spoonful of lemon extract. Pour Into

a mold and chill. Serve with an orange
custard.

Fresno Raisin Pie.—Pour one and
one-half cupfuls of boiling water over I

two cupfuls of seeded raisins and cook
five minutes. Mix one-half cupful of I

sujrar, two teaspoonfuls of cornstarch,
|

a pinch of salt; stir Into the raisin
J

mixture and cook until thick, Add one I

tablespoonful each of orange and
lemon rind, four tablespoonfuls- of .

orange Juice, one-half cupful of broken
walnut meats and a tablespoonful of I

butter. Pour into a pnstry-lined pie i

plate, cover with pastry and bake in a
moderate oven forty minutes.

Lexington, Ky. — Up-to-date and
practical methods of fruit produc-
tion recommended fbr Kentucky con-
ditions are being stressed this sum-
mer by horticultural workers at tho
College nf •Agriculture by means of
county tours in which interested
farmers and fruit grower's visit rep-
resentative orchards in their re-
spective vicinities and see the appli-

practices under actual
i'jold conditions. One of the most re-
^cnt^nd-most euccesafid- of the tours
has just been held in McCracken
county with an average of approxi-
mately 150 people taking part in the
ti ip, which lasted two days.

The McCracken county tour, which
was prranged through the coopera-
tion of the McCracken County Fruit
Growers' Association, the agricultur-
al c, liege. and The Kentucky Stato
Horticultural Society, took in five
commercial apple and peach orchards
covering close to 200 acres and in-
volving thousands of trees and
brought many1 new pointers in fruit
raising to the attention of those wlu
took part. Orchards visited included
those of W. T. Henry Beyer, J. K
Exall, S. C. Mavruder, Squire Her
bcrt Anderson and Ben Smithers.

The value of using nitrate of so
do on fruit trees; how to control
peach leaf curl; how to cut back and
prune irees; the control of peach
tree borers by means of paradich-
lorobrobenzine, the new chemical be-

' to save trpus from the pest
;

the use of ;._ ^J|4pressure"8jJ .«*$ers;

4ff^OCif/? Sc SE-EDSMAW
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phones Soulh 335 and 336 Qq^f^Q^Q^ KENTUCKY.

AMONG NEW BLOUSES

I

For Ford and 85 per Cent of other Gars.

Auto Electrical Equipment—Write in for Price*.

Johnson* Battery Company
woowoiuno

1612-18 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

practical methods of building up or-
chard lands for bigger yields; the
value and kinds of cover crops to
use

; how to protect fruit trees from
rabbits and mice, and how to get
greater fruit production by checking
wood growth were some of the thing*
brought oul in the inspection of the
various orchards.

TRADE EXTENSION TOURS.

One popular method of extending
retail business has been to get up
automobile parties of business men,
and drive around through the out-
lying country. Such parties will us-
ually have their cars decorated with
posters, and frequently they carry
a band of music and entertain the
folks along the route. They distrib-
ute circulars, announce special sale*,
and shake hands with the peopk. Tt
is a mighty good stnt, nnd might
well be made a regular feature of
the efforts of the business men of
Boone county to build up their salei
through the outlying country.

An effort of that kind gives the
impression that the men who make

Among the new spring blouses there
are many in which embroidery, or
stltchery, In lovely shades of gay
colors, embellish plain crepe de chine.
Here Is a blouse In light fnwn color
with needlework iu French blue, rose
and brown, it Is an overbbmse with
three-quarter length sleeves and

v a
small flat collnr across the back.

NOTICE.
Boone County Harvest Home Re-

fresment privileges .will be offered
for sale at Harvest Home grounds
Saturday August 4th, 1 p. m.

J. J. TANNER, Secty.

m
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VULGAMTZTNG.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER.
BURLINGTON, KY.
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ways it*Nl lo throw in a "mc.'ty bon* jj
h*?? enterprise and push. People

f/.r the dog to munch on for several H*?. . .

l °'e *re th* qualitn* thin
days.

After wesping penitently In court
a'-d promising to reform, the juvenil*
offender often goes out and ki«i»
how they didn't dare
to htm.

do anything mere wit

quality

want to see exemplified in a etore
They will be likely to thinl; that these
men are making to much effort to
win new frfenda, are likely to mako
an equal effort to please their cuato

few |trioee end honest

PROFESSIONAL BEGGARS.
Mr. Godfrey, of the Brooklyn, N.

Y., Bureau of Charaties, gives his
\ i.'w.-, al-out professional beggars in

the Better Times magazine. He has
investigated a lot of these cases, and
he has found that many of these
men and women are people of extra-
ordinary intelligence and talent.

Many of them can make $15 to $2fi

a ciay by working just three or four
hours. They have all kinds of tricks

w:ih which to appeal to public sym
palhy.

The money that is given to such
pec pie ought instead to be offered to

the charities of one's home town.
Then these folks if they have had
misfortunes, should be required to

Kentucky Should Legally Adopt

Old Kentucky Home."
'My

The legislature of Indiana has
voted to make Paul Dresser's "On
the Banks of the Wabash" the official

song of the state. It is an interest
ing precedent, and one rhat should
be followed by other states.

Every state in the Union has a
nickname, almost every state has a

appeal to these charities, which are flower; every state also should haw-
directed by kind hearted people. If an official hymn. Pride of citv *nd
the need is real and the 'case ls'de- pride of state should be encouraged,
serving, such people will get help, for they foster pride of country. A
Every time a person gives money to state song contributes to this end.
an unworthy beggar, he encourages therefore, the action of Indiana h&l
some one to give up a legitimate oc- more than a more local" significance,
cupstion and live as a parasite, as a It should speed the movement to have
result of his cleverness «n arousing a national anthem, officially approv
public sympathy. t ,l by Congress, soething Unit th-

. —
;
United States has not yet seen fit tj

When thei farmerasks aa much for do.
a 12 and 14 hour day as the city, ..

Why Buy a Used Car When
You Can Buy A

Suusrior/

man want* for his eight hour day
with Saturday aftambon off, th*y
call him a bolsheviat.

Tame comes to many peopU, but
it remains only as long as It ia de-
served-

Americsn Relief in Russia hsa
ended and the staff of workers ha*
returned home. During th« past two
years America ha* expended abo;it
»<IU,00U,0i»u n lighting the fan.HL
and tt la entimated at leait 10,000,-
t>00 li\«<* wet* ««v«d.

Touring

For SI "73.78 Cash
Balance in 1 2 monthly installments.

Gaines ftuto Sales 60.,
• 8 and 10 Dixie Highway

Erlanger, Kentucky.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Only $1.50 the Year

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt
Wcod Our Advertisement* and Profit 5v Thm,

SM ^eSMS^ issaea ii MM —m
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BOO MB COUNTY RECORDER
DEMOCRATIC TICKET

"When the Democratic voter goes

*• the polls next Saturday he will be

screen a ballot on which he will find

the names of the candidates' for the

different offices as follows:

For Governor

—

J. C. Cantrill.

Alben W. Barkley.

Jtor Lieutenant Governor

—

.Alfred E. Stricklett

"Henry Hi Denhardt.

L. E. Foster.

Wor Secretary of State—
Joseph B. Bates.

Emma Guy Cromwell.

Mary Elliott Flanery.

Ben Marshall.

J. G. Rucker.

For Attorney-General

—

John C. Duffy.

N. B. Hays.

Ryland C. Musick.

Frank E. Daugherty.

For Treasurer

—

Garrett L. Withers.

Edward B. Dish man.

For Superintendent of Public In-

struction

—

McHenry Rhoads.

E. C. McDougle.

For Commissioner Agriculture, La-

bor and Statistics

—

Roger H. Lillard.

Jordan Owen.
James Ellis Underwood.
Clell Coleman.

For Clerk of the Court of Appeals- -

James W. Wagers!
John A. Coodman.

For Representative

—

W. M. Simpson.

C. F. Thornton.

For Railroad Commissioner

—

Clifton B. Gross.

Hubbard Schwartz.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

The Republican voters in this

county have candidates at the pr:

mary for Railroad Commissioner
only. They are?

Ike Wilder.

E. C. Kash.
John B. Eversole.
M. G. Hignite.

Homer B. Bryson.
Thomas H. Patrick.

DEVON
Lawrence Kenney presented Mrs.

Kenney and Miss Ella Mae a Hand-
some new Buick car.

Geo. Nicholson of Walton, is do-
ing the concrete work on James W.
Bristow's new house.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Perry's little

son Albe -t Raymond, who was quite
sick last week is improving.

Mrs. Hannah Miller of ne"ar~~Ea7

tonia, was the week-end guest of
Mrs. Morton Perry and family.

Misses Willie Wulfeck, of Erlan-

ger, and Mildred Kessler, of Devon,
were guests of Miss Bertha Perry,
last week.
Jamls W. Bristow, Mrs. Bristow

and little daughter Mary Francis and
Mrs. Perry Dixon, were the Sunday
guests of Benj. Bristow and family.

The Sunday school entertainment
Sunday afternoon at the Mt. Zion
church was much enjoyed by all pres-

ent and the pupils did well their

parts. •

Mrs. Vance P. Marquis and attrac- I

tive children Janet and Bobbie, were
|

week-end guests of her mother, Mrs.
(

McConnelof Winton Place, Cincin-
nati, Mrs Marquis and Bobbie re-

turned h&.ne Sunday but Janet re-

mained for a longer visit with her
grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Carpenter enter-
tained the following guests Sunday:

1

Mr. and Mrs. Casper Richey and lit-

tle son Clark, of Ludlow, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Brown and little son

j

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rice and little !

daughter, Wanda Foster and little

Miss Sarah Louise Carpenter, all ot
Latonia, and Mrs. Sarah Robinson,]
of Richwood.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. B. Coombs en-

Five Reel Comedy
OF MERRY MIRTH

Harold Lloy
—IN—

DEARBORN COUNTY FAIR

Uwrpnceburg. Ind .
:-: August (5-16-17-18

4 BIG DAYS AND NIGHT8

Dr.Jack
ALSO

GRANT R. D.
Id* Conner's baby is very ill.

Several of Solon Ryle's family
liave measles.

Miss Mary Ryle of Latonia, is vis-
iting relatives here.

Hubert Clore and wife welcomed
4he arrival of a baby girl July 29th.

Wilbur Kelly and family visited
<he Cincinnati Zoo one day last
«reek.

Prof. E. S. Ryie and family, of
Florence, spent Sunday at J. H. Wal-
ton's.

John Mace .Hodges, . of .Nort'i
Bend, visited his relatives here last
week.

Mrs. Mabel Lewis, of Dayton, Ky.,
was the guest of Mrs. Alice Cook'
last week.

Miss Ida Mae Wilson is visiting
%nr aunt, Mys: Anna Bell Brady, of
Middle creek.

^
Mrs. Wes Christena of Indianapo

lis, is the guest of her sisters, Mr3.
Nellie Ryle and Miss Katie Craig.

East Bend K. of P. Lodge elected
the following officers recently: C. C.
Merit Sullivan, Vice Chancellor Ray-
mond Ashcraft, Prelate Wm. Hank
inson, Master of Work, Sam Wilson,
"Master of Finance Colin Kelly, Mas-
ter of Exchequer R. M. Wilson,
Keeper of Records and Seals R. T.
Stephns, Master at Arms, Orvil'.e
Kelly, Inner Guard R. L. Hodges
lOuter Guard Ben Scott.

tertained on Sunday the 22nd M
and Mrs. N*. S. Bristow and family,
of Union; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bris
low and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fagii
and children Stella Elizabeth and.
Howard Bristow of Devon;' Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Bristow of Sharonvillo,
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. George EatoM
and children Geo. Jr., and Jane, and
Mrs. K. D. Adams of Covington
Mrs. Wr

i!l Martin and Miss Pearl
Respess. All had a delightful day
and were entertained in the evening
by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eaton in then-
beautiful home in Ft. Mitchell.

NEWS REEL—
:

:

:

—

' '
:

—
"X

Burlington, August 10th
Petersburg, Aug. 11th.

TWO SHOWS-7 and 8:30 P. M.

A Special At No Raise in Price.

Admission 10c and 25c
\

*^^——^»' ' ' '»"— ' '" ' " '

""' i——

^

^—
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Administrator's

SALE!

i

LARGE EXHIBITS OF

CATTLE • SHEEP - HOGS - POULTRY
. AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

Increased Premiums on all exhibits. Larger classes

D A P I M P HARNESS RACES—RUNNING RACES
II A I Vi U and MULE RACE DAILV

1

AUTO DISPLAY Worth Going Miles to See!
One of the Best!

AMIICfMCMTC Man y Rides-Excellent Shows
HlYlUOLlYl Lit I All Moral, Refined and Up-to-Date

BAND CONCERTS
By the Maysville, Ky., Boys
Band. One of the hest In the
U. S., making good at State
Fairs.

PRF IfIIIIf I IQT Write E> E
-
EL°EK

.
Sec 'y- Lawrence-

rUDmlUm LIU I burg, Ind., for Premium List and Infor-

mation The Barometer of the Fair.

Big Night Fair and Fireworks Display,

:^^r^)^W^|jart^{fc!\|ttfi;

FOR SALE ETC

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. J. W. White was shopping in

Aurora, Saturday.

. Wilbur Snyder spent last Sunday
With Richard Hensley.

Bluford Hensley and mother spent
Sunday in Petersburg.

Quite a number were fishing in
Woolp^ r creek "Sunday.

CI.- 4 '\ <-&nd famiy called on
•Mrs. Akin's mother Sunday.

Leroy Voshell spent Sunday after
woon -with his friend Willard Algie.
Owen Utz and son, and friend,

tailed on Jasper Utz Saturday an j
Sunday.

Mia* Jennie Whiteford and Alici'
White called on Miss Hazel Akin Ian
Bunday evening.
J. W. White had a horse to get

"badly cut in a barbed wire fence la*t
Saturday evening.

Mrs. Chas. Akin and mother, Mrs.
Beemon, called on J. W. White and
family, Friday afternoon.

Mrs. James SnydeT and son Cai-
Toil spent Saturday and Sunday in
Xawrenceburg with relatives.

Mias Jennie Whiteford, of Moores
HOI, Ind., is spending two weeks
Wtt* her cousin, Alice White.
Old8 Akin daughter an.' mothe •

peat Thursday and Friday with
-Co<nrtney Williams and wife.

l Clyde Akin and baby, Miss
Akin and Mrs. Clara Svbree,
callers on Mrs.^James Snyde 1

'

'mm 4ay last week.

Mis. J. W. White, Mrs. F. M. Vosh
iMwW* and son, Mr. E. A. Stott and
"•Ha, ware callers on James Gaines
-#ad family Sunday afternoon.

MaauVf Outlay, one of the beat
ass of the north and of ths coun-

ty, aswnt (a* Saturday and Sunday
ftfcftoa gveet ef his brother,

*lie? sad wife.

• Figures show that loss from lack
of paint is more than all from fire,

wind and water. Don't be one of the
losers. Order your paint NOW. Hope
Conner, %)rence, Ky.

FOR SALE
1 Oak Bedroom Suit.

2 Oak Dressers.

2 Wash Stands.

3 Iron Beds.
Folding Cot with Matress.
Round Dining Table^
6 Dininng Chains. r ^
1 Oak Buffet.—1-3qnare Table.
3 piece Rattan Living Room Suit.
1 Desk and Book Case.
Hall tree with mirror, and man^

other things. Come see them at once
G. H. ARROWOOD, Florence, Ky.

FOR SALE
Five passenger Ford 21 model.
Ford Coupe 21 model.
Runabout 22 model.
These cars are in good shape and

will be sold at a reasonable price.
EDDINS BROS., Burlington, Ky.

Sled time is here all the time, but
our big sales are fall and winter. Our
one and two horse sleds lead. Prices
are still $10.00 and $23.00, respect-
ively, but how long we can hold them
down depends partly on how many
we sell. Don't put your order off too
late. CONNER & KRAUS, "The Big
Shop," Florence, Ky.

As Administrator of the estate of Jno. T. Powers, dece sed

• I will sell at public sale at his late residence oh the Dix-
ie Highway, about 4 miles south of Florence, Ky.,

Thursday, Aug. 1, 23
\

The Following; Personal Property :

1 Horse, Cow, 2 Buggies, Spring Wagon, Buggy Harness,

j

Wagon Harness, 2-h. Sled, Double Shovel Plow, White
I Wash Sprayer, Seed Sower, Lot ot Blacksmith Tools con-

sisting of Hammers, Blower, Vice, Dies and Bolts, Anvil,

'Drills and Oft, «icw Horse Shoes, Etc, also lot oi" 1 1^up-
hold Goods as follows: Carpets, Chairs, Stand Tables, Wash
Stands, Organ, Cooking Stove, Heating Stove, Dining Ta-
ble, Sausage Mill, Winchester Rifle, Shot Gun, and many
other articles not mentioned.

TERMS OF SALE
~"~~

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

&»Mll»M»|r^t|f^mx&xmi

Home Coming

All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over that amount a

credit of six months, with bankable note payable at Florence De-

posit Bauk, Florence, Ky. '

J. G. REIMAKER, Admr.
Sale to begin at 1 P. M. LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer

KENTUCKY AGRICULTURAL
EXTENSION WORK PRAISED

For Sale—1,000 first-class Locust
posts . Von Hill, IdlewiUl, Ky.

9may—tf

For Sale—Thirty «5-pound shoaH
Ed. Berkshire, Burlington, Ky., R D
± It

LOST—Black and tan fox houna.
Has scar under left eye. Finder will
please notify Geo. Koons, Petersburg,
R

-
D - o6aug2t—pd
For Sale—Electric Light Plant, 50

light capacity. First-class condition.
Wm. H. Christophel, Butter M»1k
Pike, Crescent Springs, Ky.

~ NOTICE.
"

"

All directors of the Farm Bureau
are requested to 'be present at a
meeting to be held in Burlington Au-
gust 6th.

CLEM KENDALL, Pre.id„„ t .

STRAYED
From pasture on Willi* Grant'sfarm on Gunpowder creek a 2 year-

old Jersey hei^r, dark color and«o.n to be fresh. Anyone hearing
or knowinv of her whirlabouts will
nl.-ase notify A. G. McMnllen, Bur-
lington, Ky.

Mrs Alfred AlbHs and daughtM
Ml*. Atha, of Cincinnati, are «,,«,„!

r*.
Ing a few days with her mother M
LavinaKirknetrlckand f*mlh.

Elmer Roily and wife, Hubert Koum
r. II Rouse and wife, of Burlington,
and (h.rle. R.itm.nn and family of
Bank Uck, Kenton county, were thjSunday guests of Clarence Tanne,-
and wife, near Erlanger.

Lexington, Ky.—Work being don<;
by the extension division of the Col-
lege of Agriculture through subject
matter specialists and county agri-
cultural agents to improve farming
methods throughout Kentucky is on
a high plane of efficiency and show;
an increase both in quality and quan
tity for the year just past, accordin.;
to a statement made by George E.
Farrell, field agent of the federal de-
parment of agriculture, wfio is m~
charge of extension work in the 13
corn belt states, following the re-
cent annual inspection of the divis-
ion's accounts and activities. Mr.
Farrell was assisted in the inspec
tion -by T. W. Harvey, also of tha
federal department.

Mr. Farrell, who made a similar in-
spection at the agricultural college
here last year, pointed out that dur-
ing the year just past there has beo:i
a material increase in the efficiency
of the entire agricultural extension
organization of the college.

Evidence brought out during th»;

conferences with department heads
and extension specialists indicates
that farmers are taking an increased
interest in the efforts of the division
to improve agricultural conditions,
he said. He praised the fine spirit
of cooperation that has been devel
oped between the Kentucky Agricul-
tural Experiment Station and thu
extension division, two of the main
divisions of the agricultural college,
and pointed 'out that just as soon aa
a new farming fact is developed by
the experiment station workesrs, tho
extension force is ready to carry it

to farmers of the state and show
them how to spply it.

Long-tie programs of work that
nhould do much toward improving
agricultural conditions are being
developed by the various extension
specialists; county agricultral agents
• re learning to be teachers and not
servants of some commercial- organ-

ization, and .there is evidence that

the various extension specialists, is

representatives of the college, are
spending a high percentage of their

time in the field working with far-

mers and traveling in such a way to

make their time count for the mo it

in their work, he added.

Indianapolis. — American citizen-,

are interested in the development of
a national program for building a

higher type of citizen, above the pre-
judirrs nf hyphpnism- and b igotry ,

Alvin Owsley, national commander
of the American Legion, declared on
his return recently to Legion nation-
al headquarters in Indianapolis.

Commander Owsley has visited forty-
five states, an4, has made from tV?o
to five addresses a day to audiences
rangina from 100 to 20,000 person*.

American Legion policies, he said

are being received with favor by tho
general public. He declared that th-j

people are more interested in the
welfare of disabled veterans tha \

they ever were before and that the
stand of the Legion for an immigra-
tion holiday and in opposition to
radicals had struck the chrd of pop-
ular approval.

Citiens of America are in favor of
the Legion's stand for a universal
draft act, under which capital and
labor and all the resources of Amer-
ica would be conscripted in the next
war, according to Commander Owe-
leyley. The Legion's defense of the
occupation of the Ruhr and its w«r
on profiteers also are popular, he
said.

Legion members are taking their

places in public affairs, Commander
Owdcy pointed out. He said that
three governors, four lieutenant gov
ers, four United States Senators
and more than thirty members •>{

the lower house
s

in congress are Le-
gionnaires.

About seventy-flvs people attend
*d a leeture on Aui-rloenUin" lit

Burlington. Monday night.

Burlington Baptist Chorea

Aug. 5th, 1923
Roll Call of Members.

Sermon—"Back to Bethel"
Members, Friends, Come.

M JsUsH

Clearance Sale at

Public Sale
I will offer for sale at public auction at my place qf busi-

ness in Burlington, Ky., on

Monday, Aug, 6th
The Fo^pwing Useful Articles:

Two of those Cole Ranges-the wonderful fuel savers,

one a 6-hole solid ^teel Range, and the other a High-Oven
Ste*el triple-baked Erv rhel Range-both are beauties.

Oil Stoves, Plows lot Harness, Harrows, Wheel B r-

rows, Auto Tires and Tubes,1 Lad era, Hand Grips, Men's
Pants, Men's, Ladies' and Children's Shoes, Tennis Shoes,
Aluminum Ware, Granite Ware, Tinware, Dishes, 1 8-16
Mogul Tractor with 2 bottom plows, 1 good Ford Touring
Car, 30 good Stock Sheep, good 2-h. Sled, good 1-h. Sled
and hundreds of other useful articles.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK.
Sale to befta «t 1 o'clock iharp.

1

SB

1
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AH obituaries, card „f thank, and
»U other matter, not •%>

, mutt b«
paid for at 6 cent, par line.

Bullittsburo Sapt st Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL. Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching aarvfcaa ob the
ftnt and Third onndayt fat
month at 11:00 a. ra.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
R. N. OWEN, Pastor

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. ni.

Sunday School every Sunday 10
a. m.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 1 1 a. m., and 7 :80 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Burlington Baptist Church

Sunday August 1st.

Prayer meeting Wednesday 8 p.
m.

Bible School Sunday. 10 a. m.
Home Coming Service! 11 a. m.

. • (Senrion "Brick To Bethel.) .

.

B. Y. P. U. Junior, Senior 7.p. m.
Worship 8 p. m.
Common School Commencement

Exercises Wednesday 8 p. m.
Revival meeting begins September

2nd.

ALL WELCOME

Bf»SE_Br»LL

Saturday, Aug. 4th '23

At Burlington Park

Burlington
HERZOG * YORK

vs. Petersburg
RUTH A McWETHY

Don't Mus It.

Gama Called at 3 O'clock.

BASE BALL.

The crowd that witnessed the game
between Burlington and Belleview on
the local grounds, Saturday enjoyel
a game that resuted In a score of 13
to 5 in favor of the Burlington club.
Burlington opened on Finn in the
first round and scored two on a trip-
ple by Myers, base on balls to H.
Acra, Conner's double and an error
on Berkshires roller. Another one
was counted in the third on Petitt'j
single and Berkshire's tripple. Sin- De covered witi

Boone Co. Utharan Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Palter.

August 5th, 1923.
Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 7:30 p. m. Luther League.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hebron 10:30 Teacher Training.

" Ebenezer 10:30 Divine Worship.
ALL WELCOME

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pastor
Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.

First and Third Sundays 10:30 a. m
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

(Miss Hattte Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday eveninir

at^7:45.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)
ALL WELCOME

Acra and a double by Herzog were
good for four runs in the, fifth. Finn
held the locals during the sixth and
seventh, but in the ninth the locals
were quite busy with their bats when
singles were made by H. Acra, and
Herzog, tripples by York and Berk
shire and Petitt's home run, when
he sent a long fly to deep fight field
that was not found until after he
had crossed the plate, netting six
runs, making a total of 13 men who
had crossed the rubber for the lo-
cals. York was not in the best of
form and the Belleview boys touch-
ed his delivery in the second, for
singles by Black, and A. Rogers and
a tripple by Satterfield was good fos
three runs. The Belleview boy*
scored another run in the 6th when
Brady singled and Black doubled. U
looked like they would score in tho
seventh when Kelly trippled with one
out, but York held the sluggers. The
last run made by the --•'•-

J ;u
the eighth frame when Black,*"the
first man up doubled and A. Rogers
followed with a single. The score by
innings follows.

THIS YEAR'S GARDEN
Late Radishes—Space should be

reserved in the garden for the plant-
.ngjjf late radishes during the first
two weeks in September. The White
Vienna and the Chartiers are tho
two varieties that do best for late
planting. One ounce of seed is
enough for 100 feet of rowand the
seed chould.be planted about one-
half inch deep in rows that are about
12 to 15 inches apart.

"

Onions—For early green onions in
the spring potato sets are planted in
September. A row or two of these
will prove well worthwhile for tho?e
who like early green onions. It takes
frorn one to two quarts of gets for a
hundred feet of row.

Celery—Celery is a plant that re
quires very thorough cultivation to
conserve all moisture possible. The
first cultivation of this crop should
be towards the rows so that the
trenches in which it is growing are
filled gradually. Then about the first
of October more soil should be ad-
ded to the plants, thus forming a
ndge. This ridging should be con-
tinued until the tops of the stalks
are all that are exposed.

Just before freezing weather sets
in the entire tops of the rows should

f
e covered with straw. This is what

method of

Established 1886.

-~ »'» mcuiuu oi
blanching. Some prefer to use paper
wrapping each individual bunch of
celery, others use boards and still
others use drain tile. From four to
six weeks are required to properl/
blanch the plants with dirt. The oth-
er methods, in which papeer, boards
and tile are used, will blanch celery
in less time than is needed when dirt
is used.

McHenry Rhoads
CANDIDATE FOR

Democratic <

Nomination

For State

Superintendent
OF

Public Instruction

August 4, 1923
His Nomination will
strengthen the Ticket
in November.

Your Harvest Money
The Dollars that you invested in seed
and work raising your crops, and which
were returned to you many fold when
you sold these crops, should now be plac-
ed in this Bank where they will yield
another crop of interest.

Successful tanners everywhere follow
this plan uT making tfieir money work
the year 'rcund for them—so why not
start an account here today.

We pay 4 per cent interest.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

12346678 9— R
20.104006 x—13
030001010—5

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hensley en-
tertained relatives from the city last
kunuay,

Mrs. Martha Hawes, one of the
oldest citizens of the town, haa been
quite sick for several days.

Burington
Belleview

Two base hits — Petitt, Conner,
Black, 2.

Three base hits—Myers, Berkshire
2, Kelly, Satterfield.
Home run—Petitt.
Hits off Finn 17; off York 9.
Stanley Graves and Jos. Hognn

umpired the game, and very litt'-
criticism was made by the player
to their decisions.

Fonnie Easton, who has been in
Christs Hospital for several weeks,
returned to hts«ohme Monday.

Mr. and Mrs, F. A. Hall spent
from Friday until Sunday evening
with their children in Newport.

Rue Wingate has a badly lacerated
face, as the result of a fall he re-
ceived, at his home one night last
week.

Next Saturday the 'strong Peters-
burg team will play at* Burlington.
Manager Berkshire is doing all he
can to put Burlington on tho map in
base ball circles, and the fans ought
to turn out and help him. Come
out next Saturday and root for your
favorites; "

HOPEFUL
Mrs. Oro Ross.and Miss Etta Bee-

man were shopping in the city Sat-
urday.

Migs Minnie Beemon spent several
days the past week with her sister
Mrs. Harry Dinn, of Hebron.

Shelby Beemon mother and sister
Minnie, were the guests Sunday of
S>am Blackburn and family near He-
bron.

Wm. Utz &nt wife and mother
Mrs. Lizzie Utz, spent a delightful
day Sunday with S. J. Robbins and
family.

Mrs. Arthur Tanner had as guests
one day the past week Mrs. hmma
Swim, of Florence, and Mrs. Marv
Johnson, of Erlanger.

Wm. Snyder and wife, and Albert
liobbms and family, visited at the
home of Owen Aylor and wife, of
Burlington pike, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H..-L. Tanner enter-
tained Saturday afternoon Mr aridMr

f- ,
AIlen Guy and little daughters

and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Guy, of
Newport.

**
I m i «,

?OR OLD AND TOVNa

\f
Tutt's Pills

,.,

Tutt's JJy« Pill* act a* kindly
on the delicate female or infirm
old ace as upon the rigorous man

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

hi

Leonard Hewitt, of Cleves, Ohio,
was in Burlington Monday. He re-
ports his brother William as bein*
very ill.

Miss Julia S. Dinsmore, of Belle-
view, left Monday for New York,
where she will visit relatives for J
few weeks.

Nr W. Carpenter and Cecil Gaines
left Sunday for a few days visit with
Grover Snyder and wife at NorthMadison. Indiana.

Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick and chil
dren returned home Sunday after
spending several days in the Hebon
neighborhood visiting relatives.

Misses Nell Martin and Ruth Kel'y
returned home Saturday from a ten
days visit with friends in New York.
They visited Niagara and other Easl
tarn cities.

Verona defeated the Knighte-of
the Ku Klux Klan team at Verona
last Saturday by a score of 14 to 13.
Verona made seven runs in the 9th
inning after two men were otft.

The managers of the Burlington
base ball club commenced 'work Tues-
day morning, putting in shape a new
ball park, and when completed will
be one of the nicest parks in the
county. They expect to have it
ready by Saturday, when the Peters-
burg club makes its appearance
against the local team. So large is
the park that Manager Berkshire
feels safe in offering $100 for tho
peson that knocks the ball out of
the lot.

Quite an enjoyable time was ha J
at the home of Mr. Lon Clore on*u r> ,. — "*• ""• **»» v^iore on
the Burlington and W«tOri^ piko

The pictures of the summer re-
sort cottages present romantic like-
nesses of the wildwodd scenes, but
they do not contain any liagrams of
the. pump that won't work.

The oldest circuB on earth—John
Robinson's wtir visit Newport August
8th for an afternoon and evening
performance. The circus is ow on
JtslOOth tour. This circus has three
.rings and two performances, and
has a large collection of elephants
and jungle beasts. The arge number
of clowns with the show make fun
for all. You should see this circus.

Pinal returns in the Colller'i
Weekly straw vote showed, Ford 88 -

000, Harding 61,000,. McAdoo 19,-
000, Johnson 16,000, Smith 14,000,

t
Hoover 9,000, LaFoIette 7,000,
Underwood 3,000, Hughes, 13,000,
Leaving Harding out, Mr. Ford poll
ed mora votes than ail others com-
.,"•» H« P°"«d n««Hy • many as

•II Republicans combined including
Harding.

last Sunday, when about one hundred
relatives and friends gathered at the
home to celebrate the 64th birthdnv
of his mother, Mrs. Georgia Clore. It
was quite a surprise to Mrs. Clor->
as she had been invited to the home'
of a neighbor and knew nothing of
it until the guests had all arrive 1
and she returned home. An elegant
dinner'was served, as all- took well
filled baskets, and a most enjoyabk
day was spent. Late in the evening
this happy coterie of guests depart-
ed after wishing Mrs. Clore many
more happy birthdays.

Louisville. Ky.—While JEurm*. :
fighting to curb the drastic decline
in the birth rate and foreign gov-
ernments warn against the perils of
race suicide, the staid old stork has
made-his-head^uarterrTn Kentucl:v
wording overtime, according to th<3
report combined for 1921 and 1922
fl£jhe_Bureau of Vital Statistics of
the State Board of Health. The re-
port is just off the press,, having
been compiled for two years by 1
F. Blackerby, director of the bureau

The birth rate for 1921 was the
argest ever recorded in Kentucky
being 10 per cent above the average
for the United States. Last year
there was a slight decline but still
the birth rate in the State was far
above the nation's average.
Even the Grim Reaper seemed to

take a vacation during 1921 but last
year the mortality rate again went
back almost to normal due to the
return of influenza, deaths from this
disease being greater in both Feb-
ruary and March than during the
entire previous year.

Birth and death rates for both
years, as recorded by the cold sta-
tistical figures were, 1921—births
28, and deaths 10.9, the highest birth
rate and the lowest death rate on
record in Kentucky ; 1933—bwt*-

Kentucky farmer* have obtamei
loans totaling $27,552,200 from tho
banks of the Federal Farm Loan
System, according to a tabulation of
these loans up to June 30, 1923, com-
piled ironi the reports of the Federal
Farm Loan Board. The figures, »t
was pointed out, include loans made
by both the Federal Land Banks and
the Joint Stock Land Banks.

26.0 deaths 11.0.
The greatest reduction in deaths

from preventable diseases have beenm the number from tuberculosis and
pneumonia. Little appreciable de,
cline and other intestinal infections.
However last year deaths from these
diseases took a big decline due ac-
cording to inquiry, from education
of the women on the farm and in
rural communities in home sanitation
and to publicity given by the State
Board of Health to means of pre-
venting disease from these causes.

ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT OPhNS.

Administratoe's Notice.

1 ^U m OStt lndf-hteil to thp estate ofJohn T. Powers, d^cnased, are re-
quested to come forward and sfttle
sain*; thos* having claims asrainst
said estate must present them to the
undersigned properly proven accor-
ding to law.

J. G RENAKER, Admr.
Florence, Ky.

Notice tojtontractors
The joint committee of the Boona

and Gallatin County Fiscal Courts
having met at Bud Norman's resi-
dence on July 23rd persuant to ad-
vertisements in the Boone Counts
Recorder and Warsaw Independent,
and it being the sense of the joint
committee the bids received were re-

'

jcted for the construction of a
water table. The committee moved
to readvertise and receive sealed
bids for the construction of a con- I

crete water table in the ford of'
South Fork Creek near Bud Nor.
-pwn's residence. As-pe; 4U, ;u ;;u >v

ing specifications:

Table to be 20 feet wide 90 feet
long and 4 feet high through bed of
creek and 3 feet high at ends, same
to-be built of stone and concrete.
Concrete to be at least 6 inches
thick on side walls and 12 inches
deep on top. Top surface TO "be
level and smooth with a 2-inch rise
above the level of floor on lower
side, same to Have a 14-inch open-
ing every 4 feet to allow drainage.
Construction to be thoroughly rein-
forced with 20 % inch steel rods 20
feet long and 400 feet of No ft

woven wire fencing six inch stays.
Approaches to table to be properly
constructed and to be made smooth.
*our posts one on each corner two
feet by-one foot thick, thoroughly
reinforced. Purpose to direct traffic
during high water. Five openings 30
inch, galvanized pipe 20 feet long

Committee reserves the right to
reject any and all bids. Sealed bids
to be opened in court room at Bur-
lington August 7th, 1923 at one
o clock p. m.
Boone County Committee

C. C. SLEhT, .

B. C. Kirtley.
Gallatin County Committee

- J M. RANKIN ,

Saturday Night, Aug. 4th

FIGHTING STREAKS
By Tom Mix

M

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Aug, 3rd '

CHILDREN 10c k ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

ggg€OURTESYD^r^jgggg353CX3STAB1UTYD<«

Little things count big;
at this bank

OFTEN it is the way things are said or done-
friendly or ooldly formal— that makes the difference
in Banks.

And we feel that the little, helpful' "extra" things
which we try ^,Ho for tm^M^Ha are the re«I Li*
reasons for our success.

The strong position which this bank occupies to-
day is the direct result of this caretul, painstaking,
service to our depositors.

CMay we serve YOU?

Peoples Deposit Bailie
Burlington, *y.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.
C H VOUELU Preside.*. A. W. CORN, Vic-PresWant

A. B. RBNAKER, CmaW.
Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L C. Beemon, A..t Caaaier

RANSOM ALLPHIN,
MARTIN MADIN.

Mrs. Garnett W. Tolin left Satur-
day for a three weeks visit with rela-
tives in Wisconsin. She is touring
with her brother Ray and an aunt
and

|

uncle. They will visit a number
of cities on the lakes.

By request two shows of MDRJACK" will U given at Petersburg
ineatr... Saturday, August II. First
•how will begin at 7 o'clock, second
•how will Ugin at 8 So. Don't fall
to attend these* shows and enjoy *
hearty laugh.

'

Junior Agricultural Clubs To B«
Instructed By Experts.

' AnhuaJ encampment of the Junior
Agricultural Clubs of Boone and
Kenton Counties was inaugurated
yesterday at Florence, under the di-
rection of C. A. Wickland, County
Agent of Kenton county.

\ Programs that include leading ag-
ricultural experts and educators have
been arranged for the camp. Vesper
aervices are to be conducted each
day by pastors of churches in the
vicinity of Florence.

. Kenton County >Red Oross will pre-nt a first-aid kit to the boy or girl
jMlng a perfect set of te^th. Other
prises have been ocered for various
Mints.

MIm Elisabeth Cochran, Coving-
tOB nurse, has volunteered her »«r
ZWV during the week at camp Miss
C<*hran i, to give daily lectures In

1 hygiene end first aid

RECORDS NOT THE
ONLY THING 'POP'
GEERS HAS BROKEN

Edward ("Pop") Geers ftj his sev-
enth-third year is the daddy and
dean of all light harness driver.-?.
During his career he has had both
ankles? both legs, one thigh, both
arms and several ribs broken in ac-
cidents.

Next Saturday is primary election
day and marks the close of one of
the most vigorous and hard fought
campaigns in the history of tho
State. The entire fight has been
around issues of the most vital con-
cern to the people, as well as some
of the important industries of th.
Blue Grass State, and the verdict of
a great people will no doubt be pro-
nounced and emphatic.
Much interest has been manifested

and the climax <ff a great fight will
no doubt cause some disappointment
and probably a few keen pangs that
must come to those who fight hard
and lose There are twcnty-eiKht
I «<Mocratic candidate* contesting for
Places on the regular ballot in No-
vtfiber while only six names appear
on the Republican ballot in the pri-
niary for Railroad Comodt-ioaa, ,„
thisdi.t, to the poll, and ca^tyour vote for the candidates of your
choice *

Earthworm*, which ar. eyelet*.
<••!« feel light thrmigh the .km

VALUES!
That's what my business is buitt on

Quality, Good Workmaoship and Style

is what we feature in our line ot Men's, Young
Men's and Boys' Clothing. By giving excep-

tional VALUES is what made my store popu-

lar for Square Dealing.

Imar
605 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY.

J
HEBRON THEATRE- Nexi Saturday

* "A Connecticutt Yankee Before I

King Arthur's Court"

AdmiMioo 22 C«oU,
War TM baJaeJaal

... — n
i , i

Sttbtcrife Fur The Recordtr

SUNSHINE COMEDY

Children 10 C«*t«

$1,40 p«r ymt

m rnmm aaea mmmm
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LEGION NOTES

San Francisco.—All divisional reg-

imental and "outfit" societies and or-

ganizations have been invited to

hold their reunions or conventios in

San Francisco during the week pf

the American Legion's national con-

vention next October, by Lieutenant

Gen. Hunter Liggett, general chair-

man of the convention committee.

The annual reunion of the 91st

division, which is to be held here Oc-

tober 13 and 14, on the eve of the

opening of the legion's big conclave,

will attract more than 7,000 veter-

ans of that division to San Francisco

The familiar cry of "Powder Rive*,

let 'er buck," originated by the 91st

division, which is composed of vet-

erans trained at Camp Lewis, Wash-

ington, from the state of California,

Oregon, Washington, Nevada and

Montana, will be heard once again

in this city, when the wearers of the

green pine-tree insignia come for

their annual gathering.

Aberdeen, S. D.—Alarmed at the

influx of the I. W. W. element into,

the harvest fields of the Northwest,

members of the American- Legion

post in Aberdeen have established

an employment bureau which will

remain open the rest of the scmmer,

to help men looking for work, and to

assist the farmers in obtaining good

men to harvest their grain.

The Legion proposes to offset the

influence of I. W. W. organizers

among farm laborers by providing

a better type of men to the farmers

through' the bureau, it is said. Free

lunches and lodging will be given

the men without funds. Two tents

have been erected for this purpose

on vacant lots near the municipal

building in Aberdeen.

Indianapolis.—The American Red
Cross will appropriate to the Amer-
ican Legion a sum sufficient to con-

tinue the activities of legion liason

men in the fourteen districts of the

United States Veterans Bureau, it

lias been announced at legion na

tionaL head quarters in Indiaapolis.

For several years the Red Cross

has provided funds to enable legion

men to check the work of the Bu-
reau in relieving sick and disabled

war veterans and to co-operate with

officials in solving the problems of

hospitalization and rehabilitation.

The* work oi- the liaison men is un-

der supervision of the legion's ni-

tional rehabilitation committee. Tho
budget authorized by the Red Cross

will provide funds for the legion's

supervision of activities at district

offices of the Bureau until July 1st,

1924.

Washington.—Ratings of ' perma-

nent partial disability for sick and

wounded veterans will continue to

be made at tin: iuaneeii district of-

fices of the Veterans Bureau, accord-

ing to Joe Sparks, . chairman of the

American Legior'8 national rehabili-

-tfttiatLLcommittfieL

A recent order issued by the Bu-

reau has been modified to permit

rulings in special cases of permanent
partial disability to be consumated

at the regional offices instead of at

the central office, first provided for.

Fearing that the original order of

the burau would tend to bring about
recentralization in the Washington
office, Mr. Sparks appealed to Direc-

tor Hines to modify the order. The
legion official stated that Director

Hines is opposed to recentralization

and that he is in accord with the

legion's stand for strengthening the

authority of the district offices as a
means of dealing face to face with

the disabled.

The legion has announced a pol-

icy of opposition to all efforts to

weaken the power of the district of-

fices of the bureau its members be-

lieve that claims of the disabled men
can be adjusted more efficiently by
bureau officials in offices nearer the
homes of the sick and wounded vet-

erans.

Louisviile, Ky.—Next Saturday the

bitterest contest for a gubernatorial

nomination, that has been known
among Kentucky Democrats sine/:

the Gobel-Hardin-Stone race of" al-

most a quarter century ago, will be
decided. The result will determine

whether J. Campbell Cantrill or Al-

ben W. EL 'ley will lead the party

ticket in the next November election

as the candidate for Governor.

The campaign has been one of th.-

longest ever known. Barkley's can-

didacy for Governor was made knowr.

in November, 1921, almost two years

before the primary. That Cantrill

would be a candidate became known

almost as early, and the lines began

to shape themselves slowly.

At the same time there began the

movement for a "basincss man can-

didate" for Governor, which was to

afford a great deal of discussion and

prove to be an interesting and novel

phase of politics in the state without

arriving anywhere. General Percy

Haly, one of the shrewdest political

leaders Kentucky has developed in

the last 20 years, is credited with

launching the "business-man" boom,

which had the enthusiastic support

of three daily papers in Louisville

and of several inuuential country

papers.

Brieuy, the creed of the "busi-

ness man" supporters was that a can-

didate for Governor should be draft-

ed, one who could be relied on to

give Kentucky a strictly business ad-

ministration, and to keep an ever

watchful eye on the state taxes, rev-

enues and expenditures, to the end

that the taxpayer might receive the

greatest return for his money.

Adjournment of Congress was the

signal for Cantrill and Barkley to

get into action. At 'the same time

Elwood Hamilton, former Collector

of Internal revenue and Barkley's

campaign manager, opened the cam-

paign on Cantrill personally, which

has been one of the rather astonish-

ing" features of the campaign. Mr.

Hamilton went back 15 years and re-

vived allegations that Mr. Cantrill,

while a member of the Kentucky

Senate during the selection of the

State Capitol, had been induced to

change his support froir. one site to

that finally selected. Cantrill pointed

to the Senate journal as proof that

he had never changed his vote. Libel

suits had grown out - of the matter

at the time, but these had passed over

Without developing support for the

charges. The same matter had been

brought Into Cantrill's first race for

Congress, but the Seventh District

Democrats had nominated and sent

him to Congress again and again un-

til of late he has ot had any opposi-

tion. This attack did not continue

long. It was pressed vigoriously at

the time, then abandoned.

Meanwhile the chief points oi dif-

ference between uae candidates had
developed on the matters of coal tax-

ation and racing. Barkley, in his first

declaration to the voters had noth-

ing to say on the subject of raeing,

Indianapolis. — Co-operation of
capital and labor to prevent delay
in delivery of material and in pro-

viding labor for the construction of
hospitals to care for disabled war
veterans has been obtained by Alvin
Owsley, national commander of the
American Legion, from Elliott F.
Goodwin, vice-president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of the U. S. and
John Donlin, president of the build-
ing trales dJN>artment of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor.

Following receipt of reports from
legion officials that hospital construe
tion in various parts of the country
was being held up by the failure of
contractors to deliver materials and
by the difficulty of obtaining labor-
ers, the legion leader has conducted
an investigation of the situation. The
legion will urge that priority be giv-

ren to hospital construction in as
menu as the number of cases of dis-

abled veterans requiring treatment
is increasing.

save to declare against the Employ
ment of legislators by the jockey

club. He did not call for the repeal

of the aw sanctioning pari-mutua^.

Not until the campaign had been on
some time did Barkley come out for

the repeal of the pari-mutual statuter

This has caused his anti-racing fight

to be scored as one of expediency by
his opponents.

Cantrill has taken the position

that the present laws on racing have
proven effectife and that the breed-

ing industry of the state should not
be jeopardized by a political fight.

These laws were passed by a Demo-
cratic Legislature under aDemo-
eratic Governor and have been in

force for years.

Barkley has advocated a special

tax on coal as a way to lower other
taxes. His first recommendation was
a tonnage tax. He modified this to

a percentage tax on the selling price

of coal mined. Cantrill has declared
for a tax on coal lands, fairly as-

sessed, instead of a tax on coal,
vihirh hA holds would be no more

San Francisco.—The best bani
and ArtfBi corps of the American Le-
gion wilj be selected at a tournament
to be bald during the annual conven-
tion of the organisation to be held in
San Francisco next October. One
hundred bands are expected to p«r-
ttetaate in the tourney and $2,000 in

casn and an equal amount m unph
ies and musical instrument win i„.

•warded to the organisation

tftobest

demand far
pnjppj can go w

1 aid enjoy

fair than to tax the tobacco the land
produces. He has also spoken again!
sanything that might tend to hinder
the coal industry, which he holds is

vital to the full development of Eas-
tern Kentucky, and has also con-
tended that a per cent tax would
merely be passed on to the consumer
in Kentucky.

Joseph W. Morris, campaign man-
ager of J. Campbell Cantrill for the
Democratic nomination for Governor
of Kentucky, gave out the following
statement:

We invite careful scrutiny of thij,

our last estimate of the coming pri-
mary election result. Especially do
we request the careful consideration
of persons in the counties and dis-

tricts referred to. The situation re-

ams unchanged. There has riev-r
been any doubt as to the iesu.lt fro.n
the beginning. Cantrill wll be an
easy winner by a majority which will
surprise both his friends and oppo-
nents. Our estimate of tfce districts
is as follows:

First District—Barkley, 10,000.
Second District— Stand-fff.

Third District—Cantrill, 1,000.
Foutrh District—Barkley, 1,080.
Fifth District—Cantrill, 15,000.
Sixth District—8,000.
Seventh District—Cantrill, 16,000.
Eighth District— Cantrill 1,000.
Ninth District- Cantrill, lu,000.
Tenth District—6,000
hlfventh District— Can tJ.H 8,000.
Hurklay'a majaritiee, 11,000,
< sntruTs majorities, 6(tftOO.
('antrffl's majority, 47<fl0O ovu,*

Barkley.

KHruod Haimln..., lUrWl«y', Cam.

[pn IS for Charlotte, gathering flowers,

***
' That waked at the touch of the warm April

showers.

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
/ OF [

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

If

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

li

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
Find three of Charlotte's plavmates. Upside down, alon* back of hair; upiide down, la folds,

•f ores*; upper right corner, down along lower edge of dres*.

»*&*£»
Jb&cs&z*

*%

HUDSONS.
,

7- Passenger • •••• «H .585.00

Speedster 1,385.00

Coach 1,466.00

Sedan;. 2.13U.UU

ESSEX.

Touring. '• $1,130.00

Cabriolett
' 1,235.00

Coach 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

B. H U M E,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder

YOU CAN GET

Mil lor$5.00 theYEAR
. Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

You Can Buy a

Dodge Brothers

paign Manager, when asked for a pre

diction of the primary 1 result, gave'

one that was brief, but thoroughly

,

hopeful of what the returns will 1

show. Mr. Hamilton did not offer I

any figures on Jhe majority he ex-

pects for Barkely, nor did he go in-

to details over the districts, but he

predicts that 93 counties will be

found in the Barkley cdunt. As there

are only 120 counties in the State,

any sort of majorities in almost any

98 should suffice. Mr. Hamilton's

statement was as follows:

"Barkley has a splendid organiza-

tion over the entire stats, and has

probabfr*s many workers in his or-

gsniutlon as a candidate for Gov
ernor ever had. We have received

reports from every county in Ken
tucky during the past week, and af-

ter msktng careful Investigations In

tvjsry section of the state we fetl

certain that there will b found in

the Barkley column on the night of

August 4th, M eouutJee In the state.

HIT OR MISS
Under the new law divorcees may

be married the same day, but this is

not compulsory—Chicago Daily News

The Department of Agriculture

has put 1,000,000 "friendly para-

sites" into action in New England to

kill the corn borer. Eventually some
one may discover a musical instru-

ment to counteract saxophone.—De-

troit News.

Osteopaths in convention forsee a

nation of food-drunkards, but we

have enough bad cooks to save us.—
Wall Street Journal.

Goats' milk is much more easily

digested than cows' milk and we
heard one well-informed young lady

say yesterday that every family

where there are children ought to

keep a billygoat—Ohio State Jour-

nal.

A scientist claims lie can msgriif

a man's voice 10,000 times. How
uiiuh would ha be willing to take

and let Ms secret die with BlmT—
Toronto Star.

MOTOR CAR
Have it insured for one year by paying

one-third cash, balance in 12

monthly installments. ,

DempseyMo
ERLANGER,

Phone

tarCar Co
KENTUCKY a

Erl. 70-L!

=
Now is tho Time to Get Your

SEPARATOR
Ws aba handle a coaopLt. Una

of MUk Cauaa, Cooler*, Churns,

Testes* and Bam Eqotpmoni

IP YOU NEED ANY REPAIRS SEE US I

,
K. J. MADDEN
Craemory and Dairy Supplies

MY EAST THtftD 1TRBIT CINCINNATI a

_^M nnnmiiv I m
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WASBINGTONJOMMENT.
When life was simple, problems

could be considered upon their own
merits, without relation to olher
problems. The Colonial planter ate
what he raised, and cooked it over
wood he chopped. If he went on a
journey, it was then time enough to
consider the horse, \the coach, the
road over which be traveled, i ravel-
ing was one thing, and living at
home was anotrer; neither affected
the other.

Today we eat what others raise,
and eook it and keep warm by the
coal others mine. And whether or
not we ever go on a journey, tha
loada ...whether they be railroaj
or rivers or canals or dirt roads
must function to bring our food and
fuel to us, and to take from us the
goods we make. True, the farmer
lives from his own grain and cattle
but he must yet depend on trans-
portation to sell his product, and to
bring hhn what he buys with the
reward of that product.

Transportation can not, now, be
considered as apart from any prob-
lem. It is a part of all social
problems. And it is especially a
part of the educational problem,
since children must go from home to
school, and where the school is some
distance away, must jide. The good
road means a good school, a well at-
tended school, an effective school.

wallow, miscalled a road, can not in-
struct absent children, children who
can not get to school because of
mud.
The schools

No 43
Woolgrowerfc I ...prove Flock.

Woolgrowers in several counties
in middle Tennessee, including back-
woods communities are improving
their flocks by the use of pure-bred
sires, according to reports received
by the United States Depatment of
Agriculture from C. C. FUnery of
the Tennessee Etension Service. Re-
cently 78 farmers signed agreements
to use pure-bred sires exclusively un-
der the "Better Sires—Better Stock
plan. The drive is being continued
and live-stock judging is to be a fea-
ture of the activities at "club" camps
during the summer.

September 1 is to be a noteworthy
date in live-stock progress in that
region, for on that day a carlo*d of
scrub sires is to be shipped out. In
October, according to plans, all the
pure-bred sires recently placed on
farms in the region are to be shown
at a county fair.

100-GALLON CAPACITY

MOONSHINE STILl

Captured By Sheriff Hume and
Deputy, L. T. Utz.

THE COUNTRY TOWN
A Great Place for Young Peo-

ple to Grow Up In -Shapes
Them to Do Their Best.

>*

of this Nation can
never reach their fullest develop-
ment, or do full justice to our chil-
dren, until we have good roads ev.
erywhere.

All taxes are irritants; but the tax
to build good roads and keep them
good, >f properly spent, pays great
dividends, not only in decreasing the
cost of hauling, and so increasing
profits, decreasig the time of jour-
ney, and so increasing the time of
earning, but in decreasing the num-
ber of "absents" on children's re-
port cards, and so increasing the'r
school life.

One of the most complete moon-
shine stills ever seen in this part of
the country was on exhibition in the
court house hall last Thursday morn
ing. The outfit consisted of a 100-
gallon still, coils and burners, sev-
eral barrels of mash and 25 gallons
of moonshine, 600 pounds of sugar
and other ingredients, were seized
by -Sheriff B. B. Hume and Deputy
L. T. Utz, when they made a raid on
the farm owned by A. Ralles, of Cin-
cinnati, and occupied by Wm. Camp-
bell, near the Harvest Home ground j.

The officers having been given n
tip that a still was in operation on
the farm went to the Harvest Home
grounds Wednesday night and laid
in wait, and it was not long until
a large Chevrolet touring car bear-
ing en Ohio license tag No. 103,847,
was seen coming from the farm,
when it was stopped by the officers.

In the car were two men, two wo-
men and 25 gallons of moonshine
on their way to the city. They were
placed under arrest and brought to
Burlington where the two wonvjn
were released and the two men lock-
®SLUP in jail, where they remained
until Thursday morning until about
noon when they were released on
bond in the sum of $500 each for

appearance at the August
circuit court, which

convenes next Monday, Frank Ko-
horst, of Erlanger, signing the bonds.

After the men had been confined
to jail and the women released,
Sheriff Hume and Deputy secure,!
Gulley & Pettit's truck and went
back to the farm and brought the
stilling outfit to Burlington, and af-

IMMIGRATION NEWS
OF GENERAL INTEREST

ELLIS ISLAND RULES REVISE.
—STEAM LINES BLAMED—
QUALITY IMPROVES.

Washington.—-If a baby is born
to Russian parents on a French boat
tr
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The question has been of import-
ance, because if the infant happe 1S
to be considered of a nationality the
quota of which is exhausted, it could
under the law, be excluded from the
United States. —
The Commissioner of Immigration

at the Port of New York, decided
tnat babies born at sea assume the
nationality of their mothers, and that
the family of an arriving foreign
musical artist might land comforta-
bly in New York pending a later
hearing at Ellis Island Immigration
fetation.

Sofia Presygon, who first saw light
aboard the Red Star liner "Lapland"
on July. 18th, and Irene Troyanoski
who was born on the "Belgianland '

on July 4th, both of Polish parents,
because of the ruling, will be allowl
ed to leave Ellis Island.

Immigration officials are well sat-
isfied with the class of immigrants
now coming to this country, because
northwestern Europe has exhausted
its quota, with the exception -of Ger-
many.

The country town is a greafplace
for young people to grow up in, and
it puts them on their mettle to 1>
their best.

People sometimes complain about
eountry life that they are too mulh
under inspection and criticism, yet
this experience is good for them.
Young people feel frpm the sta-tl their
that their doings and performances term of "the
are noticel. If they accomplish
something worth while, they get a
splendid amount of applause and ap-
preciation. People take pride that
the town is turning out such use-
ful young citizens.
On fhe other hand, if they make

failures and are willing to try to
succeed, they do get a good deal of
criticism. And they deserve it, and
it is well for them to know that theway they act comes under observa-
tion.

In cities there is a tendency for
•people to drop out of sight in th«ma
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lhey fail t0 do anything
worth while, few people notice or
speak of it. This encourages sloth-
ful and unambitious people just t>
he down and be content with med-
iocre achievement. They just stand
on the sidewalks and see the prj-

JP go by onward and upwar.,,
and no one notices that they are
standing still. Characier and posi-
.bilities go to rust as a result of such
neglect.

Thus country lrfe develops a cer-
tain feeling of pride and self re-
spect. Young people come alonp
with the feeling that they have a Fred Mack, who had been work-

ffli !£
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?
ti®n to maintain. They ing for C. O. Hempfling on his farmieei that their families have attain- near Taylorsport, for a year or more

AN ENJOYABLE EVENING.
Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick assisted

by her daughter, Miss Bess, enter-
tained last Wednesday evening in
honor of her granddaughter, Miss
AthaAlbeiz, of Cincinnati. The
house and lajyn were lighted with
lanterns and beautifully decorated
with garden flowers. Refreshments
consisting of ice cream, cake and
candy were served abiut 10 o'clock,
and the twenty-six young guescs
present spent a most enjoyable even-
ing.

The following guests were pres-
ent: Messrs. John Lassing, Albert
Kirkpatrick, Alexander Yelton, Ken-
neth Rue, Oakley Easton, Joseph
Berkshire, Everett Hickman, Will-*
Berkshire, Arthur Maurer, Franl;
ttmgate, David Wingate, Marvin
Rouse, Stanley Easton, Oakley Sterh
ens Misses Martha Kelly, Beatric,
Cook, Georgie Kirkpatrick, Laura
Goodridge, Ora Kelly, Myrtle Ed-
dms, Ada Pace, Catherine Huev
Bessie Baldon, Irene Arnold, Iren-j
Kirkpatrick and Atha Albeiz.

AN ENJOYAOLE TIME A WEEK'S NEWS.

FINED$50.00

For Operating Auto on Highway
While Intoxicated.

Grant Howard, colored, was tried
before Judge N. E. Ridden and a jury
Thursday morning, on the charge of
operating an automobile on the
Dixie Highway carelessly and reck-
lessly and while intoxicated. Howard
was driving his auto from Florence
south and collided with the autodnven by Mr. S. A. Scott, of " Fort
Mitchell. Howard had with him his
wife and two -other negroes who
testified that Mr. Scott was drivin*
on the left side of the road, and as
there was a fill at the point whe

Had By The Boone-Kenton Co.

Junior Agriculture Camp

.

At Fiorenoe, Ky.

The Boone-Kenton County Junior
Agricultural Club camp will be a
fond memory in the minds of the
sixty-four junior club members and
eight leaders, who were permitted
to attend.

#
While the attendance was

somewhat smaller than was antici-
pated, those who were there amply
made up for that with extra efforts
and enthusiasm. Each camper has
returned home loud in praise for the
efficient arrangements made by their
county agent, whereby they receiv-
ed the best of eats and comfortable
quarters.

Under the management of E. E.
Fish, Assistant State Leader of Jun-
ior Club, Lexington, Ky., an enter-
taining and elevating program was
outlined and carried out which in-
cluded

Since the capture of the moon-
shine still near the Harvest Hornet
Grounds, last week, it is rumored'
that there are numerous illicit stills
in operation in the county. How-
ever, the Sheriff and his deputies
are only arresting officers. Unless
violations are open they can do-
nothing. Those who know these-.
things and wish to see the law en-
forced must furnish information-
The officers will do their duty if the-
citizens will do theirs. If you want,
the moonshining business suppres-
sed you have got to holp. You can't
search the premises of any one
without a warrant. A search warrant
must be sworn to by some reliable -

person. It is up to you.

The following wills were probated:
in the county court Monday:

Addie V. Rouse, Burlington.
Elmer Cahill, Florence.
William Kennedy, Walton.
The will of Mrs. Pattie F. Setnw

was offered for probate. The witnes-
ses resided in Santo Barbara, Cala.,

every minute of the time
spent in camp. The campers were di-
vided into four groups which assum-
ed Indian tribe nameV and contested t£ ,
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County Clerk M. E. Rogers, up to>

noon, last Saturday, had issued 1,-

during the week,
ihe tribe names selected were Cher-
okee, Mohawk, Navajo and Chactaw.
Ralph Barlow was elected chief for
th* Cherokee tribe, Kathryn Clor* 1

for the Mohawk. Douglas Smith for ' ,° !-°
enSe

f°
r PaS8

f
ng*r »»tos, and

the Navijos and Rodford Riley for
( }.** llcen

/
e for trucks

-
making 1,396-

the Chactaws. licenses for motor vehicles in Boone
A standard system of awatdin*i

nty
*
A total of about $15,000 or

points to each tribe was used for all I" ? Pa 'd by the people of tbe coan-
t ty for auto and truck licenses the-
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*er bein* on exhibition in the court !

*b°"ld have
.
Passed, he could not go

house hall for several hours was put
under lock and key in the second
story of the jail.

The auto containing the moon-
shine was driven by Edward Coyne
«nd Martin Glenn accompanied by
the two women, all of Cincinnati.
The moonshine was poured on the
ground in front of the court house
Thursday afternoon, and at moon-
shine prices was worth about $250.

OUICKWOBK

CReck Forger Captured and
Lodged In The County

• Bastile.

further to his left and Mr. Scott'?
machine collided with him. The test-imony of Mr. Scott and others, who
occupied a machine just >n front n*
him, was, that the negro, Howard",
was driving at about 35 miles anhour and was not controlling his
machine, as it was driven, that he
just missed the machine in front of

in i
,?"!"d 8truck his machine on

the left side and damaged the fen

\ an
,

d
?
teerin8 gear and tearin-

a wheel from Howard's
Both machines left

machine,
the road andwere in the ditch on opposite sides

tL a T of the ^cupants were

H
J

^ u ? Was also show* that

sh?n? H
had

,
been drinkin* Con-

ine. He admitted that he had

ed a standing in the community, ani
that the descendants thereof must go
on maintaining that position. The>-
feel under obligation to make good
the hopes felt for them.
Thus country young people, as

Jong as they stay in the country
have always before their eyes a cer-
tain mark of attainment to'be reach-
ed. These aims and ambitions en-
courage thenrto constant effort, and
develop their power to do
well.

things

a coun-

There would be many more im-
migrants from northwestern Europe,
if the v

.
quotas were enlarged," said

Commissioner Husband. "England
has already exhausted her quota for
the month, as have most other Eu-
ropean countries. The class of im-
migrants now coming in is better
than ever befere."

BOOSTING COUNTRY PRODUCTS
The people who live in the coun-

try have much to gain by making
this community their trading cen-

r
r
-' .

Wh«n thfly come in and make
friends with our merchants, they
make them their allies in all the-
preqjects. They will find these busi-
ness men ready to help in develop-
ing the surrounding country. Manv
who need more capital to enlarge
their enterprises will be able 'j
borrowvmoney here. If there is need
of further organization for market-
ing farm products, our business me .

will be glad to help.
Every one of our business men is

interested to do all he can to boost

BACKYARDS
One of the chief assets of _

try town is its beauty. Neatly kepi
homes atid attractive gardens and
shade trees are far better than ev-
erything the big city can do. in the
way of elaborate buddings.
But many country towns spoil

their appearance by failure--*©- ke«n
back yards in order. These space*
become a catchall for'the refuse of
family life. Ashpiles, decadent chick-
encoops, tumbfe down fences, tin
cans and other rubbish, broken tools
and children's toys make a misera-
ble looking mess. It takes a good
while to clean up such an accumula-
tion, but it makes a wonderful dif-
ference in a neighborhood hwen it
is done.

was lodged in the Burlington jail
last Wednesday evening by Sheriff
B. B. Hume. Mack is charged with
having forged the name of Mr
Hempfling for $25 drawn on tha
Boone County Deposit Bank about
two weeks ago. When the bank of-
ficials discovered the check was a
forgery the Burns Detective Agen.y
of Cincinnati, was notified and last
Wednesday Mack was arrested at
the Strand Hotel, that city by H. H.
Bouleware, manager of the Cincin-
nati office of the Burns Agency.
Mack confessed he forged the chech
The Boone county officials were no-
tified of the arrest and Sheriff Hume
went to Cincinnati that morning and
brought Mack to Burlington late
Wednesday evening. He waived ex
tradition. He 'was placed in jail to
await the action of the grand jury
which^ meets next Monday.
Mack had been employed by Mr.

Hempfling for about~bne year, and
was considered a first class hand,
and trustworthy by those who knew
him. He left the employment of
Mr. Hempfling about a month ago,
went to Cincinnati and could not
find work, and being in need of mon-
ey he obtained $25.00 on the check
by forging Mr. Hempfling's name.
Mack made a statement stating that
he could give no reason why he forg-
ed the check and that it is the first

was arrested by Deputy Sheriff Utz.The accident happened just south ofthe fair grounds. After hearing the
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*50 and cost against Howard.

MR. WILSON DISCUSSES CONDI
TIONS. ,

events of the week. The Mohawk
tribe triumphed for first place with
a total of 1685 points. The Navajo
tribe were but 60 points behind.

Starting at eight o'clock each fore
noon was given over to instruction
and demonstratios with each tribe
speding one-half hour with each in-
structor. The eleven o'clock period
was taken up by N. R. Elliott, of the
College of Agriculture, on Tuesday
by Dr. Senour, of Union, on Wed-
nesday by Miss Corbran, Red Cross
„" r

f
e o£ CovingtQn. County Agt.

v\ickland also contributed a chalk
talk at the Thursday period. An
extra talk was viven at ohe o'clock
Thursday by Dr. Yelton, of Burling-
ton. The afternoons were given over
to games and recreation in chan-e
of Wm. Ewald, Y. M. C. A. leader
from Ft. Thomas.
A surprise was given to the camp-

ers and friends when the University
of Kentucky Male Quartette speri;
Tuesday and Wednesday at camo
and entertained at the eleven o'cloctc
Vesper service anl regular evening
entertainments on those days. The«e

past seven months.

Uncle Add Robbins, who has pass-
ed his 94th birthday, came up in
town early last Saturday morning
and voted. No doubt, Uncle Add is
the oldest voter in the county. Al-
though badly' crippled, he gets
along quite well for one of his age.

Sheep killing dogs were busy, last
week, and made raids on the flock3
of Harve McGlasson, of Hebron
neighborhood, James P. Ryle and
Glen Crisler's of the Gunpowder
neighborhood, kdling quite a num-
ber in each flock.

drinkr*ut he seemed to be underfh! ^^
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ProVad a P°Pul" and pleasing
influence of liquor at the t"me he
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In the Atantic Monthly fpr Augustex President Woodrow Wilson sounds
a note of warning that civilization
cannot survive materially unless it
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e*Pression on present-day
J.roblems since his retirement Mr
V\ ilson leads up to the cause of the
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indiSPensiable t0 <™£tion. but he goes on

addition to the week's program.
Vesper service proved an especial-

ly pleasing part of the program, be-
ing conducted by Rev. Robt. Carter
and Rev. Wood on Monday evening
Rev Ryer on Tuesday evening, Rev!
Garber on Wednesday evening and
Rev. Webb on Thursday evening.

Star and medal campers were ele -t
ed by popular vote of all leaders and
instructors. These were selected be-
cause of their ability to carry out
the standards of the camp' leader-
ship, interest in their work and
atheletic powers. Those selected
were Kathryn Clore, Ralph Barlow
Anna Mae Bristow, Robert Hafer*
Virginia Utz, Helen Stevens, Vir-
ginia Yelton, Rodford Riley, l*e
Artie Franks, Edwin Walton, Doug-
las Smith and Edith Boerger. The
first three mentioned
campers, being

Col. H. C. Diers, of Walton, was
in attendance at court Monday, and!
made the Recorder office a pleasant
call. Mr. Diers, who is agent for a
Fruit Tree Nursery, said he had sold
three car loads of trees for the fall
delivery.

It is claimed that tobacco rust has
appeared in some sections of the
county, and the crop is hplng-dam-
aged.

of a crime. He served during
Spanish American war on the Ore-
gon and took part in the battle with
Ceveras fleet at Sahtigo. The Burns
Detective Agency, who is employed
by the American Banker's Associa-
tion of whieh the Boone County De-
Posit Bank is a member, assisted in
the arrest of Mack.

CORPORATIVES DO
LARGE BUSINESS
Of 4,925 farmers, buying and sell-

ing organizations in 1921 more than
28 per cent did a bjasineaa ranging
from $"100,000 to $200,000 and
more than Iff per cent did an annual
busyiess between $70,000 and $100-
000 according to figures recently
compiled by the United States De-

'

partment of Agriculture. Ove* 82 j
RURAL PAPERS ARE
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some bronze medal for having re-
ceived the highest number of votes.
Approximately six hundred and fifty
visitors attended the camp through-
out the week.

The following extract from the m-
port of Miss Cochran, Red Cro*s
nurso, is of interest: Sixty-four bovs
and girls-teeth were*examined, find-
ing great majority in splendid con-
dition. One had three teeth decay-
ed—being the highest number. Tweu
ty-one were selected as having all
teeth in perfect condition, seven
of these never having been to a den-
tist. A separte prize was given to
the one boy and girl from each coun-
ty, being chosen for having the
straightest, cleanest, even and pre -

tiest teeth. Mildred Mills and Rod
^ord Riley were winners of the Red
Cross "First Aid Kit" from Kenton
county, and Mildred Cook and Wil-
ton Stephens from Boone county.
x\'o accidents were reported qn the
pounds, except one visitor who dis-
located his knee cap while playin-
ball, and in a few minutes was able
to return to the game.

That the root rot resistant strain
of burley tobacco developed by Iho
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station can withstand the attacks
of the disease root rot, thereby de-
creasing heavy losses suffered by
leaf growers, is being demonstrated
by Pulaski County farmers who are
growing the resistant strain in com-
parison with common varieties, ac-
cording to a report of County Agent
W. C. WUaon. There are 28 dsmon-
strationa of this nature being con-
ducted in the county hy farmers
who are cooperating with the -»»M|
•ion division of the

BURLEY DIRECTORS

ANNUAULECTIBNS
Grower. Will Hold Man Meeting
September 1 To Nominate Dele-

gates end Will Vote On
Them September 15

—

—All May Get
Ballot*.

.Ir,.. Lexington

Water
nated at 9

smL

At the regular monthly meeting of
the board of directors of the Burley
Tobacco Growers' Co-operative As-
sociation at Lexington last week,,
arrangements were made for the
holding of the annual elections.
Mass meetings of the growers will
be held on Saturday afternoon, Sep-
tember 1 at 2 o'rlork, when can-
didates for delegates will be select-
ed in each county. Twice as many
candidates will be chosen as can be
elected delegates and the names of
those nominated will go on the of-
ficial ballots.

These ballots will be east at a pri-
mary election to be held between,
the hours of 8 o'clock in the morn-
ing and 4 o'clock in the afternoon
Saturday, September 15, and . the •

delegates receiving the highest votes
will represent their counties in • tha
district conventions to be held Sep-
tember 17th.

The convention in each district/,
will be called to order at 2 o'clock
on the afternoon of Monday, Sep-
tember 17th, and will elect 4 chair-
man and secretary and proceed to
elect a director. The district con-
ventions will be held, in the ease of
districts containing more than one
county, in that county which deliv-
ered the most tobacco to tbe assoc-
iation during the crop-year of 1922.
Every tobacco grower who* de-

sires to vote can get a ballot by
asking for it from the election of-
ficers. He may vote in person at the
elections September 15 or he may
send his ballot in to the election of-
ficers, who will be chosen at the mass
meetings September' 1 and their
names announced in the press.
Enough ballots to supply every vot-
er will be sent to these election of-
fleers.

f'hief of the Fiejd Service) Williasi
Collins reported « memberahift <
87,774 and the «»0 cntracfe- rdg**<
in Mlsseuri boost the total tow
than M.OOO.mrh/ia «
mm» u law

•Itrtod by Mr
»»> which wwi entii
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Florene Ky. Theatre

SPECIAL
Here is the Melodramic Triumph of the year. One of the

most remarkable horse races ever screened

The Ky. Derby"
STARING

REGINALD DENNY

Saturday, Aug. 11, '23

Regular Admission 22c and 10c

NONPARIEL PARK
Miss Mabel Morris left last weeK

for a trip to Detroit, Michigan.

Sidney Ambrose and wife of near

|

FRANCE^VILLE.
Rev. Hipps, of Ebuisville, preached

two good sermons here Sunday.
Mrs. Jake Blaackar and daughter

Hebron entertained with a lovely Myrtle, were shopping in Cincinnati

dinner Sunday. one day last week.

Wood Stephens and wife have for I
Mrs. Fred Reitmann and children

their guest his mother, Mrs. Steph- spent several days last week ~with

ens, of Bullittsville. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hunzicker, of
J. G. Renaker and wife motored Covinfton.

to Hamilton, Ohio, Sunday and visit- i Mr. and Mrs. Manlius Goodridge

ed Lou Kroger and family. had as guests Sunday Mrs. Sadie

Itev. Roger and wife will soon Goodridge and son, Manlius Ray-
have their beautiful new bungalow mond and Frank Estes.

completed on the iDixie Highway. I
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Estes and

Mrs. Wm. Lee and children left son Arthur, have returned to their

Mnday for Mt. Carmel, Ky., to visit home near Calton, Cala., after

her sister, Mrs. Wilford Mitchell and short visit with relatives and friends

husband.
;

here.

Emmett Baxter and family, of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. T."i30i, had as

Beading, Ohio, spent Wednesday the guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. James
guests of his parents, Joe Baxter i

Wilson and children Goldie and Rus-
and wife.

j
sell, of Lawrenceburg, and Edward

Leon Abdon and family of East ,
Eggleston.

Bend, were guests Sunday of her) Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Aylor and
parents, Geo. Smith and family, of Jemeson Aylor and son, Carroll,
T -_» TC_«~. nnJ TLC ~...l A*—. — c r> : I 1 - 1 1 __!!_ JLayne Farm

Mrs. Stella Tryling and son Wm.
of Cincinnati, spent several days the
past week with her parents, Joseph
Baxter and wife.

Ossie Hodges returned to his

and Mr. and Mrs. r. S. Riddell called
on Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Ambrose
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Ambrose had
as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Youell and son Robert, Mr. and Mrsvc-Ji>- Jivuf,!.^ lt-lutlt(-V4 l/V Ilia — v«*..« u'.u arva. ..v,ww.i,j an, auu .Ul.'.

his home Saturday in Newport after bas. Stephenson and daughter, Marie
several week's stay with his uncle, Mr. Claude Stephenson and children
Geo. Smith and family.

J

and Mrs. Rouse of Limaburg, Mr.
Mrs. Mike Cahill and Mrs. Elmer and Mrs. Clayton Brown, of Belle-

Cahill and children left Sunday, for .
view, and Mr. and Mrs. Goebel

Hamilton, Ohio, to spend a week I
Stephenson. Mrs. Rouse remained for

with Lou Kroger and family.

"

j
a longer visit with Mr. ana Mrs. Am-

Miss Anna Dulaney of Walnut brose.

Hills, was the week-end guest of |
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Muntz enter-

Mrs. Carrie Carpenter and attended tained with a fish fry Sunday in
the picnic at Sir Paul church Satur^ honor of Mr;-a«d-Mr3. Ad. Batter-
day evening. son and daughters, Marietta and

Miss Frances Smith returned to Marjorie and son William, who will
her home Sunday after a two week's Ieave soon for Florida. Those pres-
visit with her sister, Mrs. Leon Ab-
dine and family of East Bend,
don and family of East Bend

ent were Mrs. Schaffer, of Hamilton,
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Ad. Batterson
and family, Mr. Clifford Groth and>i auu idiimy uj. casi uena. a"« xauuiy, iur. wmora urotn an<

The most enjoyable event of the family, Geo. Lutz, Jno. Lotbecm, Ed
season was the surprise birthday din
ner of Mrs. Arch Lucas at their
home near the Dixie Highway. They
all came with well filled baskets and
at noon a lovely dinner was spread
to a number of guests.

die Heims, wife .and baby and Geo.
Rapp and wife, of Cincinnati; Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Vohner and family,
John Gump and Oscar Herman, of
Westwood, Mr. Henry Moore and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Owens and baby of Cleves, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Batchelor and daughter,
of McVille; Mr. and Mrs. Bug Ogden

PETERSBURG.
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Sme fine showers of rain the £r %??fitf£. <£ £?&
• ElihU

t

Alden is somewhat under %™?+ *£*r S^'eZd 2.
Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Will Reitman

'•v..

the weather.
Beans, cron, tomotoes and pota-

toes are plentiful. ^
The little baby of Ruthford Klopp

and wife is quite ill.

Hurrah for Cantrill is about all
you hear of the election.

The primory election passed off
quietly with a light vote.

Miss Bernice Bice, of Cincinnati,
spent the week-end with Mrs. Fannie
Hoffman.

Quite a bunch of the ball fans
from here went to Cincinnati Sun-
day to witness the game.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Harman, of
Lawrenceburg, Ind., spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Claude Mc-
Wethy.

From last accounts Walter Lon-
iaker vho was operated on for ap-
pendicitis a couple of weeks ago, i3
doing nicely.

Mr. Masters and wife, who have
been visiting his sister, Mrs. Robert

Mrs. W. H. Eggleston and daughter
Miss Alice, Stanley Parsons, Mrs.
Nellie Muntz and Glen Jennings.

~~ GRANT R. D.
Waller Ryle is quite poorly.
Dr. Carlyle and family are visit-

ing relatives at Scottsburg, Ind.
Mrs. Lizzie WingatS, of Newport,

is the guest of Mrs. Alice Cook.
Morris Rice left Saturday for a

visit to relatives at Marietta, Ohio.
Several from here attended the

Rising Sun chautauqua last week and
report it as being fine.

Mrs. Ella Aylor, of Lawrenceburg,
Ind., spent a few days last week with
her sister, Mrs. Essie Ryle, of East
Bend.

Dr. Yelton took Mrs. Clara Dea.i
Presser, to a Cincinnati hospital for
treatment last week. She is doing
nicely.

Moore for several mnths left for
Little Janet Conner, who is being

their *home in Cala., Thursday j

treated for blood poison in a Cin-

Hugh McMullen says if you want CovS L P
' " reP°rted " *

to see one of the best crops of tobac-
co In this precinct just take a look
at bis crop on E. C. Riley's farm.

Miss Henrietta Geieler of Cincin-
tt

#j
was the guest of home folks

after a week's vacation vis-
city of Chicago and Lake

"
iff by land in an

•ns, Assistant Cash-
Bank and Miss

ly married
Compbell

i Saturday sf
and b«p-

Mr. and Mrs. Graham (nee Delia
Wingate) of ConnersvUle, Ind., ac-
companied by their eon and a friend
visited at Gene Wingate's Saturday
and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Presser Visit-
ed their daughter, Mrs. Lee McNee-
ly, in Burlington, Sunday, and in
the afternoon went to Cincinnati to
see Mw. Wm. Preiser, who is at the
Bethesda hospital.

The world's fastest freight train
will carry summer vacationists' au-
tomobiles between Albany and CM*,
ago on a 42-bour schedule by the

York Central Batlroed. It is ex-
similar service will be n>
between Cbkago and Den-

EAST BEND
Marion Scott and family spent last

Sunday at James West's.

Donald and Harry Ogden spent

Sunday at W. M. Hodges.
B. C Kirtley and family attended

the Ryle reunion at Cleves, 0., Sun-
day.

Howard Edward little son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert ' with, is ill at this

writing.

Stanley Stephe -

s and family spent
Saturday night a d Sunday at W. J.

Hodges.
Mr/s. Ida Conner's baby which was

taken to a hospi al last Tuesday is

doing nicely.

Harry Ogden id Earl Hodges arc
the champion horse shoe pitchers

of East Bend.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hankinson

and son spent Sunday with Robt. Ay-
lor in Walton.

Robert and hdward TT ~~ VJ—»n
each shipped a truck load of r»^> to

the city last week.
Albert Smith and family were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Hankinson Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ryle and
daughter spent Sunday afternoon at

Mr. Frank Sebree's.

Ora Ogden and family, Mr. Dalms
Ogden wife and daughter and Mr.
Walter Ogden, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robt Hodges Sunday.
Some of Mrs. N. B. Kirtley'a rela-

tives took their dinners and spent i

pleasant day with Mr. and Mrs. Kirt-

ley Friday in honor of Mr. Kirtley's

42nd birthday.

Taylorsport.
Mrs. Nell Steelman and son Clyde,

spent several days 'with Mrs, Eggles-
ton at Addyston, Ohio, the past
week.

Mr. Herbert Humphrey and Mr.
Walter Sprague were in Burlington
Thursday transacting business at
the court house.

John Grim has purchased a new
Chevrolet touring car.

Mrs. Walter Sprague was the guest
of her aunt, Mrs. Celia Burhen, of
Price Hill, Cincinnati, last Tuesday.

Mrs. Wes Tungate and Miss Edna
and Mrs. Liston Hempfiing and son
Vaughn, spent an enjoyable day at
Chester Park, Friday.

,
HOPEFUL

Miss Rosa Barlow was shopping n
the city Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Tanner enter-

tained friends from the city Sunday
afternoon.

Albert Robbins and family spent
Sunday with their grandparents,
John Rouse and wife.

Brady Johnson and sister Nellie,

of Latonia, called on Owen Ross and
wife, Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. H. L. Tanner had as guests
Thursday Mrs. 'Thos. McHenry and
daughter Dorothy, of Florence.

Johnnie Clarke ... *.r«d „*¥:. of
Covington, were the guests Wednes-
day of their son Edward Clarkson
and family.

Thos. Baine sold one day the
past week his farm to a Mr. Gard-
ner and wife, of Covington. Price
not known.

Miss Artie Borders was called to
the home of Onnie Rouse Wednes-
day to see her sister who is serious-
ly ill with typhoid fever.

Mrs. Annie Beemon and family
had as their guests Sunday Samu.d
Blackburn and family and Harry
Dinn and family, of near Hebron.

Harry Barlow and wife and daugh-
ter Ethel Mae, Geo. Robbins and
sisters Nellie and Ora, spent .Sunday
wi*V Mr.* Un* Beemon _..d ; ttm«y.
Owen Aylor and wife, Wm. Sny-

der and wife and Owen Ross and
wife, spent Sunday with Howard
Kelly, and -wife- on the Belleview
pike.

PT. PLEASANT.
Miss Gladys Ruse of Fla., spent

Tuesday 'and Wednesday of last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cloud.

Miss Alma Dolwick of Constance,
was the guest of Miss Gladys Jer-
gens Saturday night and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jergens en-
tertained at dinner last Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Finnelley and
children of St. Louis, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Robinson of Bromley.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Tanner and
daughter Sarah, had a number of
guests for dinner Sunday in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Stone and family of
Independence.

Mrs. Sallie Souther entertained
Monday the following guests: Dr.
Jewett and wife and Miss Fannie
Gordon of Eminence, and Mr. J. C.
Gordon, and family, of Walton-

Mr. and Mrs. Will Gross have a
new Ford.
Come to church next Sunday af-

ternoon at 52:30. Sunday school
1:30. Bro. Ribble will be with
with another good sermon.

~sT
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LOWER GUNPOWDER
A beef club is being organised in

Big Bone neighborhood.
Mrs. Maud SatchweU and Kenneth

Shinkle are on the sick list

B. C. Kirtley and family spent
last, week at the State Capital.

Raymond Smith and family spent
Sunday with his father-in-law J. L.

Rich.

Mrs. Laura Bradford has been vis-

iting relatives in Big Bone neigh-
borhood.

Mr. and Mrs. Jameson called on
Wm. Sinkle and family last Sunday
afternoon.

Ben Black and family spent Sun-
day with his father, Wm. Black, of
Big Bone.

J. W. Aylor and family were the
guests of Beckhani Shields and wife
last Sunday.

Mrs. Chester Stephens of Cincin-
nati, has been visiting relatives )
this vicinity.

*"

Mr. Oram and children, of Rising
Sun, Ind., visited H. 0. Adams and
wife, last week. -

Francis Smith and wife have
been visiting his sister, Mrs. Loren
Abdon and family.

Peter Hager had a horse to get
cut so badly in a wire fence that he
was compelled to kill it.

Lee McNeely and wife spent last

Sunday with Mr.' and Era. Nace
Clements, of Grange Hall neighbor-
hood.

Mrs. Maud Peck and son, of Cin-
cinnati, have been visiting her broth-
er James Arrasmith, of Grange Hall
neighborhood.
James Arrasmith and two sons,

and sister Mrs. Maud Peck and son,
dined with Tom Chambers and fam-
ily, last Sunday.

Ben'j. Allen wife and two children
Marvin and Nannie Elizabeth, spent
the week-end with their son Mosby,
of near Maysville.

J. E. Ryle, wife and daughter
Miss Sheryl, of East Bend, were the
guests of F. H. Sebree and family,
Sunday afternoon.
Thurman Bagby wife and daugh-

ter Alberta, of Gallatin-co., former-
ly citizens of Boone, were fishing in
Gunpowder last week.

Rev. Robert H. Tandy, of Louis-
ville, will conduct a revival at Big
Bone Baptist church, beginning Sun-
day, August 12th. There- will also be

Be-a- Hill-Customer- It- Pays

CANNING SUPPLIES
MASON JARS, IDEAL JARS, STAR TIN CANS,

JAR RUBBERS, BOYD JAR CAPS,

|

ZUBIAN SEALING WAX, PARAFINE WAY,
WAX SEALING STRING.

I Order Now and Have Them Ready when the Time Corneal

Hill's Pure Apple Vinegar
Gallon 35c

Bring Your Jugs In We'll Fill Them.

a singer.

It is reported that the board of
achool trustees of Hamilton High
School have employed A. S. Puter-
baugh, of Ohio, as professor for
1923-24 term, and that a truck will
be used to convey the children along
the road running from Normansville
to Lick creek, to and from school as
the scholars of Victory school will
attend Hamilton.

. We Handle Only the Highest Grade Spices

Pure Mfxed Pickle Spice, lb. - - 20c

The Only Way to Judge Coffee Is to Try It.

NOBETTER COFFEE
c>4 Trial Convinces. Pound

V

Four or Mora Pounds Seat Parcel Post Prepaid.

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED

NOBETTER TEA
\

Very Refreshing Piping Hot or Icy Cold.

1.4 Pound 20c Pound Pkg. 75c

Northern Kentucky's
LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

BeA Hill Customer I- HPrny- I

I^pTFTiCTTCI

27-29 PIKE ST-MW7S ST CCVKY
no. ctmtor don— Sour*

.
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GUNPOWDER
Mrs. Henry Conner of Cala

visiting friends here.

N. A. Zimmerman and family vis-

ited N. C. Tanner and wife, last
Sunday.

Robt. Tanner had the misfortune
to lose a valuable horse by death
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Quigley, of
Florence, visited J. H. Tanner and
wife, last Sunday.
Harmon Jones had the only crop

of wheat in this neck of the woods,
and it yielded about 26 bushels per

CONSTANCE.
Miss Rachel Rouse, daughter of

Dr. W. 0. Rouse, of Florida, was in
Constance with her uncle Will Cloud
one day last week. She was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Cloud oue on the
Limaburg pike last Wednesday and
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hood have
moved back to their father's place.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ktaserner hai
as their guest their son Harry from
the. coal fields of West Virginia.

There was a good ar.dfence at
church Saturday night. We certain-
ly to have services and, all should
come out and help.

Miss Alma Dolwick was the guest
of Miss Gladys Jergen Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson of Tay-
lorsport road, entertained Monday
evening in honor of thai* nephew J.

H. Klaserner of Welch, West Vs.
Harold, the little sos of Mr. end

Mrs. Harry Prable, took sick last
Wednesday night and is seriously i|
at last account was some better.

We now bars a new «*o*e keeper
in town. Mr. Frost bis sold his

Eocery and feed store/to Witness
)ttmysr, son of the late Loots

Kottmyer, who U wstl knw| here.

tu hinted thai
pen are facing the

acre.
' Clint Blankenbeker who had
surgicol operation performed at a
hospital last week, is getting along
nicely and will probably be able to
come home by the middle of this

weekr-

—

The semi-annual meeting of t he
Joint Council of the Boone County.
Lutheran Pastrate will be held at
Hebron on Saturday the 26th inst.,

at 10 a. m. A full attendance of the
~v?.T.bers of that body is desired.

PLACE YOUR
TOBACCO

HAIL INSURANCE
With the Pioneer Hail

t

Writing Ins. Co.,

Henry Clay
1923 Hail Rates on Tobacco are:

$ 50 00 Limit per acre $1.75

100.00 Limit per acre 3.50

200.00 Limit per acre 7.00

« n# at. WfluCil, AiJL H
Burlington, Ky.

Hall's Catarrh Medicine

BEAVER LICK.
Mrs. J. O. Griffith snent Tuesday

in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Taylor and
Miss Kathryn spent Friday in the
city.

The second cutting of alfalfa,

which is fine was put up in good con-
dition.

Miss Nell. Johnson, of Memphis,
Tenn., is visiting her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Johnson.

Mrs. Hattie Griffith, Mrs. R. B.
Ryle and son Wm. spent ksat Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Johnson.

> Mt. and Mrs. Howard Feldhaus of
Covington, spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. snd Mrs. Jss. McCabe.

W. <0. Johnson shipped s trunk

•e^pi^p .w ^Pw^ipf^r^S'asse sensessfw esama' •» • ^bbswJf g

fee which Is received i

under the

Thos* who arc In a "run oown" coadl-
don will notice that CtuUTh bothers
them much mors than whin they are In

food health. This (act proves that while
CAtarrh is a local disease, It Is aractty
tnnueneed by consUtUUonat condiUons.
HALL/B CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of aa Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which assists
In Improving; the General Health , ->

Sold by drug-gists for ovsr *> Tsar*.
F. I, Choosy a Co., Toledo, Ohio.

NOTICE
Hereafter all parts, supplies and

work done by us will have to be paid

for CASH when work is completed.

Those having bills with us will

please come forward and settle

same.
EDDINS BROS.,

olsaee—At , Burlington, Ky.
m»/i" »i ' '

i
nn Mil——

—
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Sons men spend many hours

in studying spots on the sun, but

their wives art concerned over

*** wVaHH.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
I

All perse indebted to the estat>

of Jeff Willi;... *->n, leceased, are re-

qjeatet) to cor..t forward and settle

same, and thoce having claims

against • said estate must present

them to undersigned proven accord-

ing to law.

MART WILLIAMSON*—
Administrator,

Burlington,, Ky., R. D. 2

FOR SALE
For Sale—Registered Big Type

Poland China sow and six pigs three
months old; registered sow wlf 7
8>weeke old- pigs; registered male
hog 7 months old, his dam being sir-,

ed by the world's Champion "Re
veletion." Will sell at s> res*
able priee. Mrs. Russell Finn,
lington R. D. 1.

An exchange avers that it is un
luckv to bet 18 snd loss. We might
add thst it is still mors onlucky to

set 18 snd see your money sktddoo.

J
1
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A
Notice Tax Pay
Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my depu-
ties will bfc at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1923
State, County andOounty School Taxes. I wUl also collect the 1923 GradedCommon School Taxes in Verona, Petersburg, Belleview, Union and Flor-
ence Districts. Also the Consolidated School Tax in the Bullittsville and
Constance Districts on the same days that other taxes are collected-

SOQME COOWTT K E C R r> E R

Rabbit Hash, Oct. 2nd
Big Bone, Oct. 3rd
Beaver, Oct. 4th
Walton, Oct. 5th
Verona, Oct. 8th
Belleview, Oct. 9th

Constance, Oot. 10th
Hebron, Oct. 11th
Union, Oct. 15th
Petersburg, Oct. 16th
Florence, Oct. 17th

RATES -State 40c; 10c on Live Stock; County 70c; 15c on Agricultural Products
School 40c on the $100; Poll $1.50; School Poll $1.00. Graded. School Rates-Verona 60c- Petersburg 70c; Belleview 50c; Union 40c, and Florence 50c. Graded School Poll-Verona $1 00- Peters
burg $1.50; Union, $1.00; and Florence 50c.

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent penalty due State
and County a'dded alter December 1st on all delinquent taxes; six per cent Commission is
allowed Sheriff tor collecting delinquent taxes. Cost ot levy 60c, Advertising $1 00 and
Recording 60c.

Please make inquiry for the amount of your taxes betore Nov. 15th, as we cannot re-
ceive everyones taxes on-the last few days of November.

B. B. HUME, S. B.C.

<*?

KY. ROADREVTKUE
The revenue for road purposes com

ing to the State of Kentucky for
1922, totaled 13,525,000, derived
from the following sources of tax-
ation:*

Gasoline tax $587,00
Motor

t
vehicle licenses. . . 2,138,000

3 cent general tax 700,000
The income from these sources' fo"

the year 1923, will be approximate-
ly $3,800,000, the increase comir.g
from the gasoline tax and licenses.
With $2,810,000 per year for inter-
est and principal payments on the
bond issue, the State would have left
of its road revenues, tho mm of ap-
proximately $1,000,000 to be ap-
plied to maintenance, and this fi

based upon total read revenue re
ceived for 1923, and takes no ac
count of normal increase between
now and the time the bonds are is-
sued.

The experience of other states >s
overwhelmingly to the effect that
wherever good roads are built there
follows an extensive increase in the
use of motor vehicles, and a conse-
quent expansion of revenue from
that source.

Indiana is not building its roads
by bond issue plan. ' It has so met
the demands of its traffic in recent
years, by building out of funds de-
rived from direct taxation, it has
reached the point where revenues
from motor vehicles and gasoline
tax, imposd this year, will furnish
ample revenue to soon finish its en-
tire road system.

In Indiana, the road fund raUcl
from general levy was nearly 83
000.000 last year; in Kentucky, $700
000 was received from direct taxa-
tion f0r State roads The automo
bile license fees from t.K» 469,p ri

(

cars in Indiana last year yielded $2 -

>'j4,000 or only about $6.25 a ca-
wnich is, compared with Kentucky - -'

SI 4.00 average, a very low license
lee. The recent Indiana I^-lature
however, increased the auto tax
to an average of $14.00 a car, which,
it is estimated, will yield $7,000,000
a year for road purposes. The In-
diana Legislature also placed a two
cent tax on gasoline, which, it is
estimated, will yield an annual rev-
enue of $2,500,000. This, together
with the revenue received from mo
tor vehicle licenses and

PACE

Auction Sale
Saturday, Aug. IHh, '23

(SLOW TIME)

Union Creamery, Union, Ky.
. befoL/„^

lk

!!!
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^e

f
yEqU,p,Dent

•
Tool»and Ground with Building.

«h7\ /m?'°D Creamery Association will be po.itively .old
-I to the highest bidder-NQTHING RESERVED.
Ground With Building, .old separately-Liberal Terms Offer**

Machinery and Equipment—Term. Cash.

U acres w.th Buildings, Large Refrigerator, Scales, Solid Copper
Vat, Cream R,pener, Large Revolving Churn, DeLaval Separator

WhTp * w
P
!To*

and PUlley
'' BabCOCk TeSter

«
Moore'» ^epWell Pump, Hand Pomp, Butter Print, 2 Ladders.

UMI0M CREAMERY ASSOCIATION

A. E. FOSTER & SON, Auct'rs.
No. 3 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

Remember — Be There — Be There.

AT PUBLIC WJCT1!
Having sold my farm I will sell at Public Auc-

tion at my farm, 3 miles from Union, Ky.,
on Gunpowder Creek, on •

Saturday, Aug. 11th
The Following Property

^t
;-

«« vemcie licenses and a general L. '
" *"

S£S'^-tS?"d
'

CoffS
' 2 Helfe", 2 Brownn****^,.

|Work Mares> t Gray Hors(v R
.

ding Cult
.

vator, Mowi g Machine, Plow, Etc

iG,

i

MS
JILUOMDL-..-^
EXHIBITION
opensJWG.2SV>
THE spectacular Tower of

Jewels has been secured at
a cost of $50,000 alone.

Twelve bands will furnish the
music. A gorgeous Style Show
will feature the latest fashions.
10 acres of Industrial and Agri-
cultural Displays with free distri-
bution of souvenirs. Continuous
Hippodrome Show. John Robin-
son, famous show man, has as-
sembled an unequaled array of
star performers and acts.

No expense has been spared to
interest and entertain the hun-
dreds of thousands of visitors.

All of Cincinnati's famous attrac-
tions will be open : The Zoo, R»H.<
Uuacball Field, Theaters, etc? .

Ample parking space for tourists

^omm'ortfon,
11163

- ^^ K°^

wxMmmmmL
WINDDSTRIAlBOnBinffl
JIUC 23* to SEPT 8*1023

Varnar S*y«r», President.

WHO CAUSES THE WARS?

Different people have different
theories as to what element in the
world causes the wars.

The socialists claim the capitalists
cause wars, by grabbing for con-
cessions and trade advantages. But
this theory fails to see how terribly
capitalists suffer from such coll-
ects. While they make money
temporarily from war contracts, the
destruction of property and loss of
production and upsetting f business
create very bad conditions for cao.
ital Threats of war always throw
a shiver through the business com-
munity.

Some people feVl that military!
men cause wars. Maj. Gen. Brew*-
ster of the United States army de-
clared in a recent address that thia
is not true, but that the public is
really back of all wars. Another the-
ory is that politicians, and diplomats
cause wars, which the people do not
want, as the masses suffer the most
trom this cause.

Prdhably the responibility for wars
should be divided up between the
people and the politicians and diplo-
mats. The politicians and diplomats
do not want war, but they run risks
of getting into it, in their effort to !

obtain naional advantages. The
|men in control of each government

!

are so anxious to make a record of
achievement, that they strive for
trade and commercial advantages,
not usually to enrich themselves or
to please the capitalists, " but with
tnefee'i"g that these advantages will
make the people prosperous. But
they overdo this scramble, and in-
fringe upon the rights of other na-
tions, and their policy brings the
peril of armed conflict.

If the people of all nations would

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE

F. L. POWERS.
Sale to begin at I P. M. Lute Bradford, Auct

REVIVAL

SERVICES
Bullittsburg Baptist Choreh

BEGINNING

Monday, Aug. 13tfa
Preaching By

iRTEBJLDL
Louisville, Kentucky

Famous throughout the South as, Evangelist
and Lecturer

select publk officials who would be
lQpT?p T A T tv/tttoto t _. i_ ^>just as careful of the rights of oth-
, fc",wAL, MUSIC Led by Rev. Argood, Sine-inp-er nations as they are of their own TJW-^11 *. r r • ,. ,
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the danger of war would disappear.'-

1 Evangelist, Of LoUlSVllie, Ky.
In the last analysis the people are r-

'
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to exist.

Blowing red-hot rivets thru a hose
of metal is replacing the old 'Hrivet
tosaer" and the boy with teh

High wages offered in industry is I The proprietor of a number of h -
catch-

j

principally assigned for the steadily tels in New York and other cities

CLOTHING FOR THE INFANT
AND PRESCHOOL CHILD.
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FACE FOUR nm mpt PW^HOH COUNTT 1ICQ1DII

As the Editor Sees It.

JUST BLUFF, THAT'S ALL.

Do you remember how some of

She foreign countries roared when
ftbips entering our ports were search-

ed and the booie on board was con-

fiscated? And do you remember how
the foreign newspapers threatened

dire reprisals, ven hinting at war, if

our government persisted in enforc-

ing the anti-booze law?
Washigton continued to calmly

•search the ships and confiscote the

booze.
None of the dire consequences

have been inflicted.

No more booze is being brought
into our ports by transatlantic lin-

There are no more roars.

There isn't even a grunt.

Somebody has bluffed, and back-
ed down.

They'll hesitate before bluffing

again.

A movement is on in Chicago to

send automobile speeders to jail in-

stead of merely assessing a small
fine or turning them loose.

Jail is the only plage for a speed
maniac. Or perhaps a padded cell

in an asylum would be more approp-
riate.

Some people cuss the motorists to

a finish until they acquire cars, of
their own. Then they switch to the
other extreme.

Once behind a wheel, they cease
to be pedestrians. They are motor-
ists. The streets and the roads an?
theirs. The world is theirs. Even
the air would be theirs if thev could
fly.

They step on it. They hit the pace.

Then they hit a dog, or a cat. Soon
they hit a cild, or a man,orawoman.

They ought to keep right on hit-

ting until they sina.sh into a stone
wall, and paint it with their own
blood.

Then, like the dead Indian,
v

they
would be good.

Some people .,_... can't wait lor
other people to die. The itch for of-
fice and power is too great.

The moment the announcement
was broadcasted from San Francisco
that President Harding was serious-
ly ill certain politicians commenced
to flutter and buzz.

Whot would happen with Mr. Cool-
idge as president?

; Who would control the presiden-
tial patronage?
Who would be the new power be-

"hind the throne?
Would Mr. Coolidge prove amen-

able to "proper" influences?"
Could he be elected if nominated?
And about a million other whats.
They just can't wait until a man

is comfortably dead.

"THE PUBLIC BE DAMNED!"
Oil refiners of the United States

have a large surplus of gasoline on
hand.

Will they reduce the price?
Will the law of supply and demand

regulate the cost to the consumer, aa
it Is doing in the case of the far-

mer's wheat?
Certainly not! That would inter-

fere with the pleasing pastime of
profiteering. Men who have so mueh
money they do not know what to do
with it would not be able to accum-
ulate quite so many additional mil-

lions to be left behind for their de-
scendants to quarrel over and squan
der.

Instead of allowing supply and
demand to regulate the price the re-

liners have voted to close down for
a month in order to keep the price
up.

Of course, the fact that thosuanda
of employees will be out of Work a«
a result of the shutdown doesn":
count at all. They are only human
beings, and do not share in the pro-
fiteering.

The employees may have enough
money saved up to feed the babies
for a month, and they thef may not.
But the fate of babies is not suppos-
ed to interfere with the honorable
society of profiteers.

And the public, that trades its

shirt for gas to use in its cars, and
its trucks, and its farm tractors, and
other forms of commercial activity,

Oh, "the public bedamned." Let
'em pay—milk 'em dry!

That seems to be the attitude of
the refiners.

True, the retailers begged to re-

finers to reduce the price of vas ir.-

slvud of closing up shop. Thoy
thought the public was entitled to
some small measure of considera-
tion.

i>ut dam the retailers"—"to hell

with the_i>uhlicJ' The honorable so-
ciety of profiteers thought other-
wise. They agreed to shut down
and to keep the price up. And accord-
ing to newspaper reports they will
rei.iain closed for a month, or until*

the public uses up the surplus gas at
the present sky prices.

It's a great game!
Profiteers must protect themselves

even though the "damned public" is

left gasping by the wayside.

vSOME
.STILES

SOME NERVE

Gertrude—I never saw such a girl In

all my life. She sure has got nerve.

Myrabelle—What do , you mean,
nerve?
Gertrude

—
"A'tay, she will ask her fa-

ther for a new dress when he la flgur-

ing up her dressmaker's bill.

she
Reason for Doubt

Tom—What makes you think

doesn't like you?
Vic—She told me she thought there

was a fool in every family.

Well what of that? -

I'd just gotten through a moment
before telling her that I was an only
child.—Michigan Gargoyle.

Inconsistent.

First Passenger—L>o you mind If I

open this window? I'm a greut lover

of fresh air.

Set-nut! Ditto—now Inconsistent I

You profess to love fresh air and yet
you deliberately want to open u way
for tt to come into this cur and be
poisoned.—Boston Transcript.

Exclusive.

"This gown, madam. Is an exclusive
model from Puris."

"What do you* mean, exclusive

mode! V"

"I mean, madam, that there are only

a thousand like It In the United
States."

Every town has a few people in it

who are willing to do things.
There are also a few people in it

who object to progressive measure.;.
In the same town you will find a

Hrge number of people who are
"betwixt and between"—neither one
nor the other—just drifting with
the tide, regardless of the way it
flows.

' The doer and the objector furnish
the amusement. The drifter gets
the benefit.

Just a word for the kicker.
A kicker isn't entirely a detri-

ment to a community.
If he" is known as a kicker he ha.i

but little weight. He can do but lit-

tle harm, because people expe.'t
nothing else from him.

But occasionally one of his kicks
hits the target, and anilization by
|-rogressive thinkers may prove the
target to be faulty.

Therein he is of some benefit. Hw
kick focusts attention, and attention
discloses facts.

lon't be a chronic kicker, beause
as such you will do more harm than
gooo.

But an occasional kicq is all right
provided you hit the target.
And you can hit the target if you

use your brains as well as your ton-
CVi. .

Take notice of the next child you
pass on the street.

Observe the manner in which it
gazes up into your face, with a look
_f expectancy on its owiu

It h waiting and hoping that you
will speak.

Did you ever experience that lone-
come feeling of being overlooked or
!gno>cd when you were a child?
And do you remember how cha-

grined you felt?

They have the same feeling today.

TOO RED FOR US.
Be on the lookout for "Red" prop-

aganda. We have no room for it in
this country. But we will have it in
plenty if it is not promptly stamped
out, -

The "Red" government of Russia
ia said to already own three or four
newspapers in this country, and the
purpose of these newspapers is to
undermine the government.

Jm addition, millions of dollars are
•Jng sent over here from Russia
Mr the purpose of fomenting dis-
eara and trouble and converting our
eeopl* to rediam.

i you hear people extollin;
JM of radUm, look beneath

money In

A MATTER OF CONSCIENCE
We are supposed to be a Christian

nation (as witness the fuss which
was made over removing the motto,
"In God We Trust," from our coins >

and yet most of our lawmekers and
politicians are not conspicuous for
church attendance.

It seems to be undecided as yet
whether we are in earnest about who
shall run the country—whether our
Christianity is a mere pretense or
not.

Many notable men assert that th'_
is a time when the church and
Christianity is on trial—because the
troubles of the world can only be
settled on the lines laid down by
Jesus Christ, who we all profess to
follow.

We boast of our progress in art,
rcience, medicine, etc., but what
have we to boast of?

When all of us who go to church
really practice in our everyday Hy-
ing what we pretend to believe,
there will be no need to worry about
hell, Prohibition or Bolshevism.

Let every fellow begin tomorrow
on himself and cut out the things
he knows in his heart are wrong. In
other words,' let us live the truth and
net lie, "deceiving our own selves."

Wrangling over such things as
"economic determinism" and the
"tools of industry" will never bring
peace to the tired toiler.

Let each recoginze the fact that
every individual is constructed along
different lines; controlled by the in-

fluences that spring from heredity
and environment.

Not one in a thousand is intelli-
gent eough to weigh the effect of
fcuch influence on the average hu
Man being. Not one in a thousand
an do the thing he really wants to
do.

~~Tr7

Judgment Approved.
Storv Lad* (concluding mythologi-

cal yaru^—„_d so, by awarding the ap-
ple „o Aphrodite, Paris won for him-
self the most beautiful woman In the

world.

Tommy—Wise guy I Pd swap an ap-
ple for a peach any day.

Overheard at a Woman's Club.

Rosie—I think one Is as good as
another.

Marlorle—Ton think that one dress-

maker Is as good as the other

!

Rosle—Oh, no! darling. No! I

thought you were talking about re-

ligions.—London Mall.

NONMIUTARY DEFINITION

"Pa, what's a masked battery?"
"Pretty lips concealing a shrewish

tongue, my eon."

Beastly.
"It's raining cats and doges," he said.
As they cuddled close together:

"Yes," she said In shivering tones,
"It sure Is beastly weather."

when
Risky.

Willie—'What do they mean
they say life Is a gamble?
Crabshaw—My boy, that's because

of the chances you take when you pick
a wife, cross the street or even buy
a dozen eggs.—New York Sun.

spite of the question,
9"

Am I

my brother's keepr?" many of s

are controlled by our regard for tht
welfare of others, and we often sink
our own preferences for the sake of
"peace in the family."

.
What family is there that has no:

some "black sheep," who costs more
tear.s and worry than ail the other
n e/r.bers?

This is a life made up of satrifice?
and yet we find people who expe t

(from the tone of the letter they
write) to find it a continual holiday.

Let us enjoy what we can of tfaj
beauties of nature, the uowers and
balmy breezes and thank God th-it
we ere not living in the Middle Ages
or Turkey or Russia at this pre*
ent time.

"Life is what we make it." We
can (some of us) take all and give
nothing; but does it pay in the long
runt
Forms of government have Httl<

or nothing to do with the real life
of the individual. Legislation doesn't
make people honest nor less pro-
fane in their anguage. The great
power that controls men comes fron
within, not from without.

"Thua conscience doth make cow
ards of us all," Mid the vacillating
Prt-_e of Denmark, but there *
nothing that really makes a ma.
bravsr than to know that he has i

r.!___
eon*;,w,c«. »° **>**, Uka tkt

VlUag. Blacksmith" of Longf.Uo*
•hi "Iftoks the whole world In th.

for ha owes not so

Bill Needed Boiling.

Walter (seeing dissatisfaction on
the guest's face)—Wasn't the dinner
cooked to suit you, sir?

Guest—Yes, all but the bill. Just
take that back and tell them to boll It

down a bit.—London Answers.

Awoke Her to Her Value.
Nell—So he jilted her, did he? That

must have made her feel cheap.
Belle—On the contrary, It gave her

a very expensive feeling—she sued
him for $20,000 for damage to her
heart.

Buy Your Ice Cream
FROM THE

BLUE and WHITE Tub Dealer
Its made from the purest of cream from your

own farm or that of your neTghoor's.

Delicious—Cooling—Refreshing.

'

The Best Summer Food. Use it for your Church
Sooials, Lodge Meetings and Picnics.

Use the Farmers Butter. See your dealer, tor

supplies ai»_ quit buying Oleo.

It your dealer does not sell our Butter you can
get it at our Covington Plant. Phone Cov.

2500-2601.

Remember the Co-operative is an Association ot

twenty-one hundred farmers.

ITS THE QUALITY THAT COUNTS.

The Co-Operative Pure Milk Association

113-119 E. Seventh St.,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
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Msr Initial Experience With Pa.
Father—Marie, William asked me

for your hand last night, and I con-
sented. '

Marie—Well, pa. that's the first bill

of mine you haven't objected to.—Lon-
don Answers.

I impressing the Teacher.
First Collegian—Why did you sit In

the peanut gallery to witness Shake-
speare's "Merchant of VeniceT
Second Collegian—So my dramatics

professor wool __ see me.—Pennsyl-
vania Punch Bowl.

Her Pointed View.
Reggie—Don't yon think society la

an empty thing?

Miss Keen—I think there am lota

of empty things la aoctetr.

Evening Transcript.
f

k i

Just Tum4 Her Appetite.

Oholly Closeboy—Hasn't this

nice little dloaar?
The Oiri—fas, indeed. Tery oka

•nd little.

••ethers Asslpe.

Daughter—Mr. Mor_*«M to

-•re te-tgt*. |f U eata ow «•

Ma. hew, shall r taewarr
Mothni m—og.

__f A

_

Jam &Jelly Making
now an exact science

Fresh Fruits are Plentiful

!

Use the short C_RTo-Process for

making jam and jetlv with Berries,

Cherries, Peaches and other fruits in

season. You will find they are the best

jams and jellies you ever tasted.

Certo is sold by grocers everywhere

or sent postpaid for 35 cents.

1 minute's boiling

2pound^offruit
3poundsof sugar

4»ounc_SofCerto
5

makes
POUNDS OFJAM

Wrapped with every bottle

is a recipe booklet which
tells the story.

DougI_»-Pe__i Corporation
24 Gr__t» BUg., Roc__»ttr, N.V.

Cehto
No tv-_n nnw h«>r trmgnt> tn tmll

That sad old story "It did not jell"

Her jam's no-v perfed—jelly, too
She uses CERTO—so should you I

America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxey

THE BELLS OF RIVERSIDE

li » »ftid that our everyday
life "s largely fixed by the Bound of
bells r>t «••* •»•«• —another, but It re-

iualne-l tor Mr. Frank Miller of River-

aide, Cal., who bad a hobby of col'

lectlug bells, to assemble tye largest

collection of bells on earth.

Each bell has, a history of interest

and romance. Among the noteworthles
In this collection of approximately 450
bells are:

A bronze bell of graceful lines, dated
171)2, which long hung in the tower of

the New Orleans cathedral and later,

by a peculiar turn of fate, served on
the jail hi the same city. A goat bell

of pleasing tone, the only one of Its

kind, found In the Swiss, Italian or

French Alps, thought to be more than
one hundred years old. A church bell

dated 1770, which, no one knows how
long, served the master of a castle In

Scotland. A facsimile of "Big Ben,"

the largest clock-tower bell In the

world, which hangs In the tower of

the house of parliament In London. An
Iron horse bell from Norway—thought
to have -been made about 1750. A
bronze gong, said to be more than
eighteen hundred years old, which
came from a temple In China. A bronze

bell wbleh- belonged to a ship that

sailed from Boston In 1755. The ship

was wrecked, but, after lying at the

bottom of the ocean for almost 1(H)

years, the bell was recovered. The
town crier's bell which awakened the

good people of Bedford, Mass., the

night on which the patriot. Paul Re-

vere, made his famous ride. An an-

cient, acorn-shaped dog hell from
China. A gong from Borneo, used lu

native war dances. An old-fnshloned

Roman bell which was unearthed In

the n: :s of Herod's palace at Asoa-

lon. An antiquated, cup-«haped hell

from Mecca—thajL sacred city of Ma-
homet, In Arabia. An ornamented brass

Roman cow hell Inscribed. In Latin.

"Pnul. Third, Most Holy Supreme Pon-

tiff", Indicating ownership by a pope
whs died In 1549. A bell, cracked and
clapperless. carrying an Inscription

showing the date of manufacture to

have been the year 1247, said to be
the 'oldest dated bell known and to

have been made or used In Spnln. This

bell was In existence 245 years before

Columbus discovered America.
And last, but by no means the least,

the foreTflffler of the
-
belt family , a

"clink stone", which, suspended __u
a rope and struck with a mallet, gives

off a ringing sound. The "clink stone"

was the earliest form of bell known.
It was used, it Is thought, as early aa
00ft B.C.

(©. 1*11. Western N«wipap«r Union.)

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby (riven that on

Thursday, July 19, 1H_3. J. M. Lass-
ing and seven ty-nine other 'voters
residing in the corporate limits of
the town of Burlington, Boone Co.,
Kentucky, filled a petition in th«
Boone Circuit Court 'asking said
oourt to render a juditment at Its
August term, 1928, annulling the
corporate exUtenceof said town.
This notice Is given for that pur-

Eose aa required by Section 3062— A,
Kentucky Statutes.

8. W. TOLIN
Attorney for the Petitioners.

With thejMa all learning to play
hall, Ufa boys way deolde that

(May woijld like to play dolU.

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Wo Teat Eyae Right
M

Make Glasses That Pit

at

Reasonable Prices

WtTB MQTCM 111 UAW >M Af I.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlingt6n, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CXASTLEMAN.
*-_-_.DBlNTI»'T\__--

In my new office

Ooyola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth' extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Coh#n Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

•VMUMHf 0( tfUtj
fJM aAAaak

'• •• • a-star

(RiNITB 4 H4RBLB

MONUMENTS,
B Large Btoch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of cars.

FURNITURE. BUGGIES A WAGONS
ReuphoUtered, and Celluloid

Light. Replaced.

People

w ho use th*

classified

ads in this

papar profit by them.

The little ade bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to]

to buy. The oost is too

small to consider.

T.E. Randall, V.S.

WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

Petersburg, -, Ky.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OK BOONE COUNTY

Will bo in his office In Burlington
th« first and second NTonday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by- c^dver-

tising.

FOR SALE
Farm of 213 acres lying on the Bur-

lington and P"t«r»burg pike, two
miles from Burlington; ait in grass.
This farm has a good 6-room fcsl-

denee, -porchep, hall, bathroom and
cellar and alt necessary outbuidings
In good repair; there alao 8 good
barna, 2 corn criba, land good, well
fenced and plenty of water, and ia an
ileal home for «omeon« who want*
a good farm. For further particulars
call on or addreaa J J. DUNCAN.
Burlington, Ky., orW D. Cropper
at Boone Co. Deposit Bank.
~-_W---_____«M_____«__«.---__- l

! I -_.— .. II ___—

NOTICE

My farm ia poated against all

kinds of hunting, trapping and tres-

passing.

MRS. ANNA RYLE.
I

Rabbit Haeh, Ky.

* • **•+*•eee«e«e » »»»»

TAJC1 TOUR COUNTT PAPUA.

Take Tew Coaoty Pafe*

Hubacrthr tor (%», r_F *>fcD«B
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BOONE CO. RECORDER !
the

Published avery Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

rofstgn AuvvrtMny *•
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postofflee, Burlins>
Con, Ky., m second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
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The Recorder Stands For
PETTER FARMING, BETTER Cll

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

' Many fmen with beautiful hands
are said to be quite fond of doing
needlework.

There are still too many highball j

beir.g sold in this country, and nor
enough fishballs.

Unrest will never be quieted in

this country until every one geti
more than his share.

It is confidently predicted that a

third party candidate next year will

be able to land in third place,

The folks who don't observe the
holidays wonder why their young
people think country life is dull.

The laay folks are strong believ-

ers in the idea that the rewards of
life should be more equally distrib-

uted.

They are still putting up an aw-
full of garages, but tool sheds are
not being erected any faster than
usual.

Not many tramps and hoboes
heard from lately. It is not safe
for them to appear when work is so

plentiful.

The hue^v ' --«--'-—« -v_- ,

envelopes to their wives, have a
good excuse when some one wants
to borrow a fiver.

If the white collar man is dissat-

isled with his pay, he will at least

find 'plenty to eat on many farm job?
in Boone county.

The women who wear the tooth-
pick shoes probably look with scorn
on the barbarous women of China
who bind their feet.

Automobile tourists are usually
going too fast to see the country, but
anyway they can tell their friends
they've been there.

If motorists are unwilling to drive
in the road, they should reuect that
it is softer in the ditch than up
against a tree or rock.

The country can probably get
along without increasing the produc-
tion of manicure sets, but a lot more
sewing outfits are needed.

While the farmers are restricting

production on account of lack of
help, the garages are full of men
tinkering with pleasure cars.

The postoffice department has re-

duced the postal rate to Russia 5j
per cent and doubled the weight
limit on parcel post packages.

Now the question arises whether
these doctors of philosophy created
by the colleges can doctor up the
flivver when she refuses to run.

Country life is said to be desir-

able because it enables people to

read and think, but a lot of folks
r uvter had any practice in those lines.

Pretty hard for a politician to get
re-elected, if they can show he vot-
ed for the interest of the whole
country

, instead of for his own dis-

trict.

Claimed that children should be
kept off the streets because of auto-
mobiles, also that they should be
kept off private land because of the
grass.

DhMAND FOR CHEAP LA-
BOR.

The demand of large employers of
labor for the nnrstricted entry of
European wage earners for the real
purpose of hammering down the
wages of labor' in this country, would
no doubt react, sooner or later in a
way not pleasant to contemplate.
The economic and social need of
America is not now for cheap labor,
but for labor so well paid that those
Who work for their daily wages or
weekly or monthly salaries may con-
tinue to be generous consumers of
che foodstuffs, clothing and other
products which now, more than %t
nnv time heretofore, must find a
market at home. To "lower the level
of wages would not result in a great-
er profit to industry. To increase the,

output of those products by cheep-
ing the cost of the anpower employ-
ed would result simply in reducing
the buying power of those who must
be looked to as the consumers.

Present volues are inflated to a
considerable degree. Of this there
is no possible doubt. Those who are
best able to buy. frequently com-
plain the loudest because of alleged
cxtertion and unwarranted profit-
eering. But conditions are by no
means as bad as they would be with
street corners and employment of-
fices crowded with discouraged work-
ers with empty pockets and no jobs.
The miner the bricklayer, the car-
penter and the mechanic in the shop
who earn big wages all spend them
for the necessaries arfd comforts to
which they and their families are en-
titled. They have a right to demand
reasonable protection.

Viewed from every point today's
duty would seem to be to safeguard
and fortify established institutions
and industries bwy educating and
oOerwise helping the comparative-
ly few aliens who are permitted to
enter nndcr the existing law. .. It
might be convincingly shown that in
looking forward, say a half a cen-
tury, it would be reassuring to see
a population thoroughly Americaniz-
ed, with every voter a defender of
American institutions and traditions.

i^,, .analysis of the present popula-
CTon will show that this is an imper-
ative duty, if our institutions are to
be perpetuated.

The majority of successful busi-
ness men in the cities owe their ad-
vance to the lessons of thrift and
common sense learned in early
cquntry life.

U the politicians do not make a
lot of impossible promises, they are
said to have no vision, and if they do
promise a lot of things, then they
are called liars.

Some people in Boone county are
indignant if their summer vacation
trips are mentioned in the newspa-
per, and they feel slighted if they
are overlooked.

Formerly the problem used to be
to prevent people from working sev-
en days a week, but now the ques-
tion U hew -to^TRake them wor*
more than five days.

The cotton crop, owing chiefly to

the great rise in price during the
last year, is estimated . at $1,493,-
400,0000—about a half billion dol-
lars better than the value of the
1922 crop.

The people who make fun of th*
new college graduates just breaking
into business, may be kicking in a
few years because these well train
ed young follows have jumped over
tholr heads.

Many young fellows who went off

to the cities and wouldn't listen to

any arguments about the benefits '

country Ufa, may soon be using ar>
gu meats in the effort to got their
old Jobs back.

POWER OF THh
COUNTRY PRESS

The "Home" newspaper is looked
to in many a community as the men-
tor and guide when the time comes
to ake an important decision. The
editor of the country paper, usually
unassumingly, is a leader in tho
shaping of the decisions of his towns
people in those progressive under-
takings which affect the common
welfare. No matter if the people of
the rural sections are coming more
and more to look to the city papers
for their news of world happenings—they still depend for friendly coun
C3l and advice upon the judgment of
someone within their own commun-
ity circle who has proved himself de-
pendable and wise.

These are the most momentous
-times-4n-a41 history*. Old nations an J

systems are >aoo>ii£ and new stations
new systems, are taking their places
in the world's work-shop and busi-
ness. Under the law of progress and
evolution greater ohanges are to fol-
low. The great mass of mankind, in

our own country as well as in Eu-
rope, is moving slowly but surely,
toward that goal which seemed to
be envisaged and expressed by our
revolutionary fathers.

From every town in this' nation
comes the demand for reliable, un-
prejudiced information on national
and international affairs, but with
almost every nation in the world
maintaining information bureaus in
this country, added to the class prop-
aganda that finds its way thru pub-
licity associations for the free us.»
of the press; the country editor, as
well as his city brother has a difficult
task in selecting the wheat from the
chaff.

Nevertheless natural American
common sense, education and exist-
ing facts are di<ficut things to per
manently suppress, and—the—trrmr
comes sooner or later when the pow-
er of the

t
country press comes inro

its own. ' It cannot be lightly or
slightly regarded by those in powe.\

HAWBONE'S MEDITATIONS

J>6 OLE 'OMAN BIN HAD
'E* PICTURE TOOK EN
BUT ,t>E LAWD HE> ME-
—Jtwan't NO TROUBLE
FUH ME T' RICOL.LEC'
WHUT SHE LOOK LAK.
NO-HOW.1

* Trade WSifre They

<©, 1913. Western Newspaper Union.)

"The world 1b wide,
Both time and tide

And God Is guide—
Then do not hurry.

That man is bleat,
Who does his beat.
And haves the rest-
Then do not worry."

MORE GOOD THINGS

A nice sandwich for the childrens'

lunch or for various other occasions is

Raisin Sand-
wich.—Chop one
cupful of seeded
raisins very fine,

istdd four hard-

cooked eggs also

chopped, one and
a half dozen ripe

olives pitted and
chopped, all mixed to a smooth paste
with mayonnaise dressing. Spread
on slices of whole wheat bread. _
Diamond Chicken Salad.—Rub a

salad bowl with a cut clove of garlic,

add one and one-half cupfuls of

chopped cooked chicken, one-half cup-

ful of chopped walnut meats toasted,

one cupful of chopped celery, two ta-

blespoonfuls of chopped pimentoes,

three tablespoonfuls of French dress

ing and a seasoning of salt and cay-

enne. Place on lettuce leavea, cover

with mayonnaise dressing and garnish

with walnut ments, lemon points and
chopped parsley.

Fruit Salad.—Peel and cut In dice

two oranges, two tart apples, two
slices of pineapple, cut Into cubes

and well-mixed with three tablespoon-

fuls of French dressing. Add two-

"fhTffls of a cupful of broken nut meats,

twelve seeded dates cut into dice, two
tablespoonfuls each of green pepper

anil pimento chopped, one-half cupful

of blanched and chopped alniomls.

Line salad plates wltn lettuce and ar-

rtmge the salnd mixture on them,

cover with cream salad dressing and
garnish with halves of walnut meats,

ripe olives and finely chopped blanched

almonds and parsley.

Apple and Date Pie.—Peel, core, cut

In slices, four or five tart apples.

Place a layer of the apples in a pas-

try-lined plate, and over fhe apples

place a layer of stoned dates; sprin-

kle with grated lemon rind, add an-

other layer of each fruit, then add two
tablespoonfuls of butter In bits, four

tablespoonfuls of water and sugar to

sweeten. If the npples nre not sour

add a tahlespoonful o
s
f lemon Juice.

Cover with pastry and bake. This

pie Is good served with a custard

sauce.

Let Us

Figure With

You on a

Milker;
IfYouareMilrdnUlO

orMoitCowsByHand
YouArePayingFora

De Laval Milker
You are paying for it in the

loss of time and the extra milk

•which a De Laval Milker almost

invariably produces. Not only

this, but you are losing the great-

er satisfaction which a De Laval

will give you.

De Laval Teat-
cups fit all sizes of

teats, whether they

are large or small.

The rubber liner is

small enough to fit

snugly about the

smallest teats. Thi3
liner is held in a
metal casing large

enough to fit the

largest teats when the

liner is expanded. No
metal touches the

teat. Vacuum is ap-

plied only to tho

point of the teat.

KJea <9, (at

WHOLESALE -"Corington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phone, South 335 sad 336 COVINGTON, KfflTUCK[Y. J)

SUMMER OUTDOORING
SAVE THE DIFFERENCE. BUY DIRECT BY MAIL

Guaranteed Batteries'

$1 7.50
For Ford and 85 per Cent of other Cars.

Auto Electrical Equipment—Write in (or Price*.

Johnson Battery Company
XMOOs*POBATXI)

1612-18 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

«-•«:*•:«

Plain skirts, side or box plaited, In

white, tan, gray or beige, worn with

blouses of gay printed silks or chal-

lies. make charming wear for all sons
of Informal summer gatherings. The
blouses provide beautiful color notes

nn<f the skirts are trim and comfort-

able. The costume pictured reveals

the season's foremost style features.
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m
m
m

THE GERMAN MARK
NEARING END.

A million German Marks sold in
New York last week for 90 renti.
Before the war they would havo
cost $238,000. The German printing
presses are now grinding out abou t

two thousand billions of marks per
day to meet the demand. The circu-
lation now reaches the incompre-
hensible sum of thirteen thouse.ni
billions. The maintenance of pea -t

and order in Germany depends ve ;

largely upon the ability of the print-
ing presses to keep up with the pace [-<-f.st basis,
set by the mark in its downward
olide. The failure of the Rechsiian.
to throw sufficient quantities of tho
paper marks on the market to meet
the wage demands of he masses
would mean the end of order and th?
beginning of chaos in this country.
The crisis in Germany is intensified
by the attitude of the farmers, who
are ot willing to exchange their
products for "worthless paper
marks," It is now almost impossiblo
to obtain any potatoes or butter h
Berlin.

.Storm clouds are said to be still

lowering over the world, and the
irresponsible and unscrupulous peo-
ple who run off with our uodjreilat
should be severely dealt with.

The stores of many cities and
towns are holding special sales and
occasions when they offer unusual!

inducements to people to come in and
trade.

"Dollar Day" sales have become
.{.lite common with special discount-.

Some groups of merchants offer to

pay train and trolley fares to shop-

pers from outside, etc.

Some conservative merchants may
say that such reductions in prices

have to be made up by higher figures

at other times, so that the stores

.naking such offers do not average
to sell any cheaper thru the year. Yet
they overlook the fact that to build

up a business good will, a merchant
•fan afford to make some sales on a

If he can get new cus-

tomers coming to his store, he can
afford to let them have some special

advantages as compensation for th

The Coa! Consumer? League, ot

which Loris F. Post, formerly as-

sistant Secretary of Labor, is pro.*-

idem, disputes the statement that

the anthracite situation is so criticcl

tint everyone who does not buy no-v

will have to pay more and will have
difficulty in getting coal at all. Mr.
Po«t says it is absolutely untrue th.*t

any. increase in the price of coal at

the mines justifies an increase in

the retail prices. He produces figuros

to, show that dealers are alreadv
gouging the people to the e\tent of

millions of dollars.

It seems to be the same old story, i

Why Buy a Used Car When
You Can Buy A

Superior,

familiar to our grandfathers—but
j

interestthey show' in investigating the people seem to like it and deal-
j

his place of business. rrs »nd operators get away with i f
, ,

If a business succeeds in adding year «'tcr year. fis only a matter
'

Touring

For $179.78 Cash
Balance in 12 monthly installments.

to its trade in such ways, the great-

er volume gained enable it to re

duce its merchandising expense an 1

thus pay for the special inducement*
offered.

Some of the slow pay people have
gene swsy on vacations leaving
their debts unpsid, and convinced
that no one else needs any money
In summer.

of business, after all.

It takes a lot of meditation to en-i

.strikes, when if there was more med-
itation they might not occur in tho

first plaoe.

Corn Is the outstanding milk
pork producer.

inJ

Pearl Bell Delph, daughter of A«
and Dora Delph, was born March 2!',

1006, and died July 16th, 1923, aged

18 years 3 onths and 10 days, leav-

ing to mourn her loss father, mother
four brothers and three sisters

O ines ftuto Sates Go.,
8 and 10 Dixie Highway

Erlanger, Kentucky.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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VOCAL HAPPENINGS
MSj YTrffTnia Clore has purchased

m. Ford coupe

Herbert Kirkpatrick is the owner
' of m Fo-d truck.

Jdo. M. Lassing, Jr., left Saturday
for St Petersburg, Fla.

Thf advertisements for the 1923
Harvest Home are being posted.

Mrs. Bessie Smith and children,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Rue, last
IBeek.

Mrs. Martha Hawes, who has been
f!l for several days, is very much
improved.

Rev. W. W. Adams returned Sat-
urday from a two weeks visit with
relatives in Birmingham, Alabama.

There was quite a crowd of citi-
aens from the lower part of the coun-
ty before the Fiscal Court, Tuesday.

Circuit Court Clerk R. E. Berk
shire and family and Mr. Jno. Botts,
attended church in Petersburg, Sun-
day.

What will become of the booze
run;ier.s when they die? Surely the
devil will nut permit people who ca/i
oultievil hiin.

-v WARREN a HARDING
It was said when Theodore Roose

velt died, that most men felt his
death as a deep personal loss, as if
some family or intimate friend had
dropped out of their lives. Mr. Hard-
ing's death is taken in much the
same way.
The acectionate regard which Mr.

Harding has elicited is due in part
to his long experience of everyday
life. Starting in plain and simple
beginnings, he has known what it is
to be an obscure and struggling
young man. He has shared the sor-
rows and difficulties and trials of
the common people, and he knows
from experience what it is to meet
the trials and limitations of ordin-
ary life.

This experience made Warren G.
Harding a very practical as well as
a very sympathpth man. He was a
nnd of embodiment of common
sense. He met the theories of phil-
osophers and statesmen with an ev-
eryday wisdom that exposed manv
ubtile weaknesses in the elaborate

projects of the wise men. Probably
ta this time of reconstruction, that
is the kind of leadership that tho
world most needs.

_BQQNE COQNTT RECORDS R

AUCTION SALEJDEARBORN COUNTY FAIR

Colorado Wire Cut Brick Buogalow
Will be Sold Regardle$s of Bid-Rain or Shine

Saturday, August )8tii
At 2 P. M. Sharp

The cfelfance sale of W. L.
Patrick .Monday was attended
good .size crowd and things
brought good prices.

Kirk-

by a

sold

Mist-i's lsabelle Duncan and Mary
Bess Cropper, spent the week-end
with home folk. They are attending
school in Georgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gaines and
children, Miss Amelia Corbin and
Sev. U. \V. Adams spent Sunday
With Mrs. Alice Snyder.

Edward Hawes returned to-' his
home in Covington Sunday after a
visit of several days with his mother
snd sister in BurJinn^in.

<Qne divorce is granted in the U.
fa. every four minutes. In the last
ten years the divorce rate for Amer-
ica has .nearly doubled.

Martin Williamson, after spending
a couple of weeks in Burlington, re-
turned to his home in the Waterloo
neighborhood, last Sunday.

Benj. Crisler and wife, of Peters-
burg, and Willie Crisler and wife, of
Lawrenceburg, Ind., were guests of
J- W. Kelly and wife last Saturday-
evening.

a card.
Referring to my name in some

newspaper advertisements as a direc-
tor of the Kentb-n Loose Leaf Ware-
house, desire to state that" when the

- Lon Loose Leaf Warehouse wa*
organized, a few years ago before
the Burley Tobacco Growers Co-op-
erative Association was formed, 1 I

took some stock in said warehouse I

and was made a Director of the :

I

V, arehouse and my name was con- '

j

tinned on the board since that time
iintrf I resigned which is now effec-
tive.

When the Burley Tobacco Grow-
era Co-operative Association wa

;

organized I pooled my tobacco *s
jwed as my tenants and all tobacco

grown on my farms or any tobacc:.
w which I have be*n interested has
always been delivered to the Burley
Tobacco Growers Co-operative As-
sociation.

It has always been my desire to
favor that which I feel is of the most
interest and benefit to my fellow
farmers and their organizations and
it might be well for any one before

. 'unreasonable statements
to be sure that the facts in tfie case
are fully understood.

C. H

161 East Main St, Walton, Ky.
This town is 18 miles out from Covington on Dixie Highwaywbtch w,ll be completed within the next 90 days, thru to Wig-town and on to Lexington, Ky.

ms

THIS HOME is new about one year old, has 3 bed rooms closet

L?^
r

°T 1° I"'
11 aDd T°ilet

'
alS° CXtra P»try on 2ndfloor, 4 rooms and kitchenette, hard wood floors, large front andback concrete porChes with lower floor; concrete cellar with watersystem, furnace and laundry—A Dandv.

The owner now occupies this beautiful home and will gladlyshow you thru. This is our only ad that will appear in th is oa^per. cut it out, keep it-don't forget to come to this sale Someone ,s going to get a bargan. Terms made known on day of sa^
Lancaster, Bell & Duke,

Phone 3735 Cov. =
Covington Auctioneers.

f Lawrenceburg, M. :-: August 15H6-17-48
{

4 BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS
LARGE EXHIBITS OF

I CATTLE SHEEP HOGS • POULTRY

|

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
Increased Premiums on all e»hibits. Larger c iaS9eB

RACING harness Races-running racesit n VI II U and MULE RACE DAILY

auto display
Iamusements a,,^.,

8^?"^;
Worth Going Miles to See!

One of the Best!

BARD CONCERTS

THE NATION'S LOSS

MR.

YOUELL.

COUNTRY

It has been rumored that then
will be two shows of "Dr. Jack" at
the, Burlington Theater next Friday
BJKht. This is a mistake, there will
»e but one show.

NlTRATh OF SODA IMPROVES
'<m^v.»i>*RDS In uOONE COUNTY.

U'xuijrton Ky.—How nitrate of
soda bujlds up run down orchards
that bave.-been planted on poor soilwbx or,« of the most striking points
brought out for the benefit of the
score or more of fruit growers wfcjtuck part in the orchard tour recent-
ly held in Boone county by Countv
Agent W. D. Sutton and the exte*-
SK>n division of the College of Agri-
culture, according to W. W. Magill
orchard specialist of the college The
commercial apple orchards of J WGoodndge Sterling Rouge and W. B.Kelly each furnished a nice demon-
stration of the value of treating
XTfes with this material.

TLarty this spring a representative
plot was selected in each of the or-
chards and the trees in each plot
treated with nitrate of soda at thejate of about five pounds to thetree about the time the buds beganto show a pink color. A marked con'
fcrast between the treated and un-toeated trees made it an easy mat-

5 tie tT th
° Pl° tS 8t the S
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d*rk green*°hage and had snt coniiiduabi; bei-

HARDING AND
LIFE.

President Harding may not have
done all that the rural interests hop-
ed would be done to meet the diffi-
culties that the country people hav*
had to deal with. But it will be ad-
mitted by all that he realized the dif-
ficulties that the agricultural popu-
lation haa to face, and that he mad-
a sincere effort to relieve them

During the life of the Congress
that adjourned last March, a great
body of new laws designed to im-

'

prove agricultural conditions passed
These Uws may not touch some of
the most serious eviis from whicn
* .1

ar"'erS s"ffer
'

.

Put at least they
i

-
national

-
gov-

The death of President Harding
has -shocked the American people as
something more tan a great calam-
ity. Mr. Harding was more to
them than a public official occupy-
H»f a position of-^nfhrite~respoim-
bility and supreme power.

Mr. Harding approached the al-
most superhuman difficulties of his
high office with a feeling of earnest
human sympathy. He impressed all
who met him "as one who ardently
desired to help the people out of
their personal and economic difficul-
ties. He felt deep concern for the
troubles that had been brought upo i

the country as an after egect of th-j
war, and every home could feel that
he was, intensely interested in the
problems that each home had to
meet, and everyone could look to
him as a personal friend.

By the Maysville, Ky., Boys
Band. One of the best in the
*?• S., making good at Stale
Fairs. __ J

IPBEMIDM LIST
Wri^ET5EBi5; Sec'y. Lawrence-UrUaJfllUJI hm burg, Ind., for Premium List and Infor.

|

mation The Barometer of the Fair.

Big Night Fair awTI^e^^

It will soon be time for corn i

knives and husking pins. Get yours
now. I've got them. Hope Conner,
Florence, Ky.

Rve^ReeTTomedv
OF (MERRY MIRTH

Harol^tfoyd
FOR SALE

Five passenger Ford 21 model.
Ford Coupe 21 model.
These cars are in good 'shape and

will be sold at a reasonable price
EDD1NS BROS., B„rlin,to„, Kv.

For Sale—1,000 first-class Locust
Posts. Van Hill, Idlewild, Ky.

9may—tf
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LOST—Black and tan fox hound.—-— "as scar under left eye. Finder willHow far he succeeded in solving PIease notify Geo. Koons, Petersburg
R. D. -" —

_.. w *<<>UUIIal guv-
ernment realizes that the welfare of
the farmers is essential to national
prosperity, and that means must be
lound to put agriculture on a better
basis.

Warren Harding was the kind
of man that the country people like,
Plain, simple, practical, sensible,
without pretensions or fuss and
feathers. They will long revere
his memory as a true" friend and
leader.

the various difficulties which and
people had to meet will be a prob-
lem which the politicians and peo
pie will long discuss. But it will be
admitted even by bitter party oppo-
nents that Warren Hard ;

;the
best that was in him to the service
of the American people, and no
doubt his life was shortened by his
burdens and devotion to his duty.
Re ges on to a higher life with the
blessings and prayers of the whole
people and will inherit the reward
given to a faithfel servant of the
Most High

o6aug2t—pd

For Sale—lour Registered
Type Poland China gilts, 160 poundo
each, 4 Jersey milch cows, Short-
horn bull, team good work horses.
Carl Alge, Burlington R. D. 1

It—pd

It is fortunate that the man who Is
to succeed to his high office is nj
mere politician of second-rate abil-
ity, but a statesman who has shown
capacity for firm and decisive ac-
tion, who highly distinguished him-
self as governor of a great state,
and whose plain and democratic
manners show him to be a friend of
the masses of the people.

LOST—Ladies blue straw hat,
trimmed with ribbon bows, between
Florence and C. H. Youell's on the
Burlington and Florence pike. Fin-
der will please leave at this office

'

It—pd

Dr.Jack
ALSO

NEWS REEL
Burlington, August 10th
Petersburg, Aug. 11th.

NOTICE.
Anyone wishing to buy coaKthru

the Farm Bureau, will please place
their order within the next ten days.

.Price $7.00 per ton at the car, Er-
1 langer.

TWO SHOWS- # «nd 8:30 P. M.

Special At No Raise

Admission 10c aad B8c

in Price.

REVIVAL MEETING
Revival meeting begins next Sun

'Jay August 11th at Big Bone Ban-Mt church. Two services each day I

n>orn.ng and evening, continuing
'-^ weeks. Rev. R. H . Tandy, of I

m';

jT w* z
il] do thc PS***

i

' ,- I \i
U

-. Teres1
'
of Louisville, will

1

lead the singing. We welcome you.

raiihg stations for fountain pen-*we m mm the campus of the Un-
»ver„ty of Chicago. A penny in tho

ihe following is the Democrati-
ticket nominated at the State Pr :

mary last Saturday:
Governor—J. C. Cantrill.
Lieut. Governor—H. H. Denhardt
fcecty State—Mary E. Flannery •

Treasurer—Ed. Dishman.
Atty. General-^F. E. Daugherty.
Com. Agriculture—Clell Cofcman

I I ,;. Z
'

Clerk Court of Appeals—Jntf. A.
Ooodnian.

ol5aug
CLEM KENDALL,

President.

ter crop, of apples than the untreated trees. Where no treatment was

^alJ and bginning to turn yellow

2 ^
e t'™ the orchards were visit-

- In addition the treated trees had-ARd larger fruit buds for next
.

crop and will be much more

"e untreated trees in 1924. Apple*«re produced on fruit buds that form

5J? ™f
nd

I"

7"" 6
° f the precedi"85»r and unle8s trees ha jHant food at that time the number

these fruit buds will be decreasedd their vitality weakened, Mr. Ma-«ul pointed out.
TOe nitrate of soda costs approx-»»tely three and a half cents a

j**™' "«king the toUI cost forK*tm«" a single tree less than 20ta. In many cases in Kentucky
' investment has increased the
of individual trees several bush-

rhe Boone County tour was the
fa a aeries being held over the
by the college extension divis-

to bring practical and recom-
orehard practices to the at-

> of fruit grower*. Evils of
•*••• too close and the pos-
of Boom county M a fruit

NVclng osettoa were other im-

"HP^Ii Brought out during

^ot operates the machine. Th» H^
r

.

S" thc° h
lh

n
C°' n and the tA

' > he handle releases ink from the Ireservoir and the fluid runs into'

ueked
r

d?'?,
d WeU WhCre U Ca" b

"

sucked directly into the pen or bvmeans of the dropper prided" -

The officers and directors of tha°rh r
r ^ P-Paring for ot01 tne

,

bes t «n its historv Th<.pounds have been wired and will be

n g
I

t

ant,>

Th
mUniinated {" r a fai" *

fcasgS have bS

Rev. Chastain of Texas ^k^
recently called „ k ' ° Wai

"eginmng September Gth. His wif„wdl be with him and they wih ^BU!Py the parsonage.
uu

According to figures from a
Bulletin of the State Board of Health
dui '

lngfive years from 1918 to 1922

For Sale—Heavy 1-horse spring
wagon in good order, cheap. Benj.
Paddack, Hebron, Ky.

It—pd
For Sale—Lot of old Mediterean

Seed Wheat—yield about 25 bushels
per acre this year. F. L. McGlasson,
Constance, Ky.

oaug30—pd '

nelus ive
, there were bill deaths re-

poited from Boone county ln5 in
1918; 102 in 1919, 129 in 1920, 85
"» 1921 and 109 in 1922. During the
years 1921-22 there were 342 births
—'527 whites and 15 blacks, of thes*
lSu were males and 162 females;
there were three sets of twins.

A typewriter which writes music
h? been invented by an Italian. *

of Coving,,,
W

*
Flor* M"»mg,

Hnnt .
Mr "°<1 Mrs J o

,

Bonta at then- ,,„,„,
1 Petersburg pike

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
We find that in order to do justice

to our manufacturing, such as hav
tranies, boxbeds, screen dours, etc*
and to our regular line of manufac-
tured goods including 1 and 2 hors»
sleds, plows, swings, wheel barrows
fttc

,
we mu st distcuntinue the—re^

pair department of our business. Li
order not to disappoint any of our
friends who had intended to brine
us saw filing, soldering or repairing
on wagons, plows etc., we will* con-
tinue to take orders for this work
until Sept, lMThext. We ha^-e con-
templated this move for some tim-
and as Florence now has a good
shop for wagon repairing etc., we
feel tins is the time to make the
change with the least inconvenience
to our customers. Thanking you tor
your patronage in the past in all our
departments, we ask that you don't
forget that we can serve you better

rnl4™ 5 l
h
£ manufacturing line.CCvNNER A KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

hlul i
5a,e~^P

1

a
J
ir 3-y«^old""n^ule"s

broke 2-year old mule unbroken, andsome horses. Lute (Bradford, UnionKy - It—pd

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow with
calf by her side. S. W. Hall, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 1.

* It—pd

LOST-In Burlington Saturday, NOTICE-I have~ three yearling
y
. ?,

6th*^ir •P"Ucl««. fi">- are steers that have been on my plie*celeloid Finder will p!..* notify |
aince the middle of May. olnercW. Rouso. Florence, R. D. near have same by calling for them and

Public Sale!
Having decided to quit farming I will sell at public auction

on the W. W. Conner farm one-half mile north of
Union, Ky., on the Union and Florence pike, on

Saturday, Aug. 18th
The Following Property:

Holstein Cow 5-yrs-old, Holstein Heifer 2-yrs-old, Jersey
Heifer 2-yrs-old, 5-yr-old Cow-all fresh in Mav 4™M^ow tresn in January, yearling Holstein Heifer, 2 yearline

FOR SALE ETC
For Sale Two 8-yr old Bucks-

o< h Hampshiredown. 1 Shropshire-
down, both large. R. O. Hvle
lt Pd Wat«»rbio,'Ky.

T tt c
— * **w.oiCui ncncT, ^yeaning

Jersey Heifers, yearling Holstein Bull almost eligible to
register, 2 3-yr. old Mules unbroken, 4-yr. old Mule well
broke, 2 yearling Colts, Bay mare with colt-good workerand safe driver, 2-yr. old Colt.

For Sale—46 1 good stock ewes

—

good condition. Jno. W. Cloud, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 1.

lt—pd

For Sale—Good cook stove, also
good wood heater. Can be seen at
I I ire nee fair grounds.

J. L. CONNER.

'L.rveat liouie grounds.
It—pd

out
For Sale—Eleven weanling plgj.

the. Grow Jan-ell. Burlington, Ky.
It—pd

Ikying all costs.

E. E. SOUTHER.
Burlington, R. D. 1.

"

ol6aug—pd

Subecr e for the Recorder

Terms Made known Day ofSale
Robert Conner.

Sale to begin at 1 p. m, LUTE BRADFORD, Auct

CUTOUT THE MIDDLERM^
Ship direcLio th±Tti Suu.Xro.mW Cm* gi«r«rte«|—

agam.t lo.., and a Spot Co.h Check, promptly moiled.

August 6th >|4C
•OS KENYON AVE. WRITE FOR LATM pB,r..

THE TRI STATE BirTTERToiPANY
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Relewaea i Ash aay —e W aw *§M0 Ctoem fMfoaa. [

rmt

\
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PAGE BOONE C O U A T 1 RECORDER
All obituaries, card of thanks and

•II other matter, not oewi, mutt b«
paid for at 6 cent* per Una.

Btritittsburg Eaptst Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School ovary Sunday at
iO.OO a. m.
Regular preaching aarricoa on tho

PfarM and Third oandaya hi
month at 11:00 «v m.

Pittrsburg Baptist Churoh.
R. N. OWEN, Pastor

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:80 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:80 p. m., Sunday.

"
'

Burlington Baptist Churoh

Common School Graduation Ex-
ercises Wednesday 2 p. ra.

. Prayer Meeting Wednesday 8 p.

m.
Base ball game Young Men's Bible

Class, Thursday 2:30 p. m.
Memorial Service for late Presi-

dent Harding Friday 3 p. m.
Monthly Business "..tl«g Satur-

day 2:30 p. m.
Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a.' m. Sermon

—

"THE CHRIST OF LOVE."
B. Y. P. U. Junior, Senior 7 p. m.
Preaching 8 p. m. Sermon—"THE

CHRIST OF ACTION."
Revival Meeting begins Sept., 2d.

WELCOME!!

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Paator.

Sunday August 12th,

-Hopeful :00 a. in.,' Sunday school.

Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Regular Ser-
vice.

Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League.
Heoron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School
and Teacher Training.

Ebenezer 2:30 p. m., Regular Ser-
vice.

ALL WELCOME

Methouist tpiscopal Churoh.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pastor

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.

(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.
' BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. ' m.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

at 7:45. V
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

ALL WELCOME

Next Monday is circuit court.

* Richard Penn and wife are visit-

ing relatives near Cynthiana.

Business was quite lively around
the court house a day or two last

week.

During the past two weeks five car
loads of coal have been put in the
coal bins in and around Burlington.

Miss Eunie Willis, of Cincinnati,
spent the week-end with her mother,
Mrs. Eunie Willis.

/
—^—

—

Mr. and , Mrs. A. L. Stephens, of
Petersburg, spent Sunday with Mrs.
E. E. Kelly and daughter.

John Sommers and wife, of the
Union neighborhood, visited friends
in Petersburg neighborhood, Sunday.

Frank Wingate cut his foot while
in . Gunpowd

creek by jumping on a piece o/ tin

C. E. Rector and wife, of near
Walton, spent Sunday with friends

out on the Burlington ad Waterloo
pike.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Penn spent n
couple of days last week, with their

son, Furnish Penn and wife, in Cov-
ington.

A big revival service will begin
at the Bullittsburg Baptist church
next Monday. See notice in another
column.

Prof, E. S. Ryle and family, of
Florence, attended the Home Com-
ing Service at the Baptist church,
Sunday. , l-—
A marriage license was issued at

the county clerk's office, last Friday
to Bernard Stephens and Miss Lil-

lian Carver.

Thos. Dinn and. wife entertained
the young people with a dance last

Saturday night at their home near
Bullittaville,

Gamett Clorft entertaied a num-
ber of his young friends at his horofl

on tht East Bend road, last Satur-
day evening.

'

'f*
'I W. C. Weaver and wift from

bwn on Gunpowder creek, spent
<*t Saturday with their son, L. C.
Weaver andw

r

THE ELECTION IN BOONE.

The election in Boone county
passed off quietly last Saturday.
Less than 1500 votes were cast out
of a possible 4,000. The vote in this
county follows:

For GoYornor—

—

J. C. Cantrill 1000
Alben W. Barkley 433

Lieutenant Governor—
Alfred *E. Stricklett 615
Henry H. Denhardt; 350
L. E. Foster 85

Secretary of State-
Joseph B. Bates 263
.Emma Guy Cromwell 331
Mary Elliott Flanery 119
Ben Marshall 138
J. G. Rucker 92

Attorney General-
John C. Duffy 193
N. B. Hays 241
Ryland C. Musick 261
Frank E. Daugherty 186

For Treasurer—
Garrett L. Withers 398
Edward B. Dishman 342

Supt., of Pabli<r intn-uction-^
McHenry Rhoads 374
E. C. McDougle 243

Commissioner Agriculture Labor
and Statistics

—

Roger H. LiHard 419
Jordan Owen J29
James Ellis Underwood 70
Clell Coleman 262

Clerk Court of Appeals—
James W. Wagers 490
John A. Goodman 285

For Representative

—

W. M. Simpson 562
C. F. Thornton 414

Railroad Commiuiontr «

Clifton B. Gross 509
Hubbard Schwartz 24 j—W. M. Simpson earned GrarnTeoT;

for Representative and he defeated
C.'F. Thornton in this district by
300.

BASE BAJLL.

The Petersburg ball club came
to town last Saturday prepared to
give the l<*c°l club p A<*fo&t *h*t t

u --

would long remember. A large
crowd was present to witness the
game but "Cannon Ball" York was
in form and when he is at his best
he keeps the base hits so scattered
that very few can cross the plate.
Huey started the game for Peters-
burg and was relieved by Ruth in the
third inning when four runs were
scored by, the Burlington club. Two
runs were made by the locals in the
sixth and another in the 7th, mak-
ing a total of seven runs which
manager Berkshire's aggregation
thought was enough for an after-
noon's work. Petersburg made their
only run in the third when Ruth
reached first on an error and scored
when Caseldjne dnnhJAd. Neither
club did any heavy slugging. The
score by innings: /

Innings 12345678 9

—

Burlington 4 2 10 —

7

Petersburg 0~T 1 0. 1

, Struck out by York—13 by Huey
and Ruth 3. Hits off York 4; off of
Huey 1, off Ruth 7. Three base hits
White, Herzog; Home runs Conner;
Two base hits—Caseldine.

JfiorBradburn umpired and gave
satisfaction, and did as well as any
one can. Two umpires should be
used.

Conner knocked it to Florence for
a homer in the 3rd with three men
on bases, and his playing at second
was that of a Collins.

Next Saturday afternoon the locnl
club will journey to Petersburg. I.

will be a good game as Petersburg
will be greatly strengthened. Go sea
it.

PRESIDENT CQ0L1DGE.

Folliwing i? editorial comment of

leading newspapers on President
CooJidge:

NEW YORK TIMES—The sorrow
of all Americans at Mr. Harding's
>leath is not sharpened by any doubt
or fear, such as has sometimes been
felt when a Vice President became
President, regarding the caliber and
the qualifications, moral and intel-

lectual of his successor. The char-

acter and career of Calvin Coolidge
are known to his countrymen. They
know him modest, reticent, self-ef-

facing, patient, firm. For nearly
25 years he has served his city, his

state and the nation, from a humble
municipal to the greatest! natioal
post. He has won his way by his

intelligence, industry, integrity and
capacity. As Mayor and Governor
he was a quiet but ecective admin-
istrator. He has had to study and
deal with instant problems, taxation,
transportation, industrial relations.

He pressed upon the Massachusetts
Legislature, which was cold to 'it, as
politicians naturally' would be, the
reorganization of the state govern-
ments^the reduction, sonsolidation

and co-ordination of a helter skelter
of boards and bureaus and agencies
—a necessary and fruitless .reform.

Addyston defeated Delhi by the
score of 7 to 2 last Sunday.

Verona defeated Belleview at Ve-
rona Saturday by a score of 7 to 5.

ATLANTA JOURNAL—From the
dim lights and neutral tones to

which a Vice President is proverb
ially consigned he comes, on a sad
moment's notice, to tlje pitiless bril-

liant center of the stage, a man of
few words and no gestures, a per-
sonality yet to be revealed. His
sinewy New England ancestry, his

frugal and wholesome rearing, his

diligence as a student, his sturdy
self-reliance on a rugged road to

success—all of this the country
knows. It knows, too, of his late

role in the politics of Massachusetts,
where he advanced steadily from
membership in tho Senate to. - the
post of Lieutenant Governor, and
thence to the Commonwealth's ChLf
Magistracy. His resolute stand for

law and order, in the crown of is-

sues which a mere time-server would
have evaded, are part of America
mstory; as is also his nomination to

the Vice Presidency on the strength
of that outstanding service.

His philosophy, "Be Brief" and
"Do the day's work," is admireu y
even the loquacious and the loiter-

ing; while his sole nobby—the read
ing of economics, as Wasnington cor-

respondents tell—inspires a world of
respect anl never an atom of envy.
But when all has bejn said that '.<

known to be said, the new President
of the United States remains cur-

iously unscanned. May the best of
their faith and devotion be his guide.
Certainly the best of his country's
good wishes and the most earnest of

her prayers are his portion.

fiivrROIT FKhc r-RESS—The coun
try turns with confidence to its new
President. He brings to his new po-
sition a keen clear mind and a char-
acter in which the quality of firm-

ness is well developed. To meet the
responsibilities which confront him
the new President has an experience
and training which have never been
excelled ad perhaps not equaled by
any of the five Vice- Presidents who
have succeeded to the Presidenc ',

and for this fact the country may
thank President Harding, who vir-

tually made the Vice President a
member of his Cabinet. President
Coolidge is fully prepared to carry
on the program which the Adminis-
tration has laid down.

If you want to see the locals in
ictlon go to Petersburg next

Saturday afternoon. They are go-
ing down to take the scolps of that
team on their own yard. A good
fast game of ball will be the out-
come.

Taylorsport will play the Bromley
team" at Bromley next Sunday af-
ternoon.

Miss Margarette Hughes, of Day-
ton, Ohio, spent Sunday night and
Monday with her brother, Wm. C.
Hughes and family.

Miss Eunie Bothers, who lives
with W. H. Rouse, out on the Bur-
lington and Union road, has been
quite sick for several days with ty-
pboid^fevjtt. : !

F. L. McGlasson, of the Constance
neighborhood, one of the good far-
mers of this county, thresred about
600 bushels of wheat from 23 acres
of ground—-a yield of 25 bushels to
the acre.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hedges enter,
tained at their home on the East
Band road, last Sunday, J. R. Kins-
ley, ex-mayor of Cincinnati, two
dewghtere and son, W. O. Brown and
wife, Ben Dulaney, wife and son,
Mr. and Mm. Ban McGregor, of Cin-
cinnati, Mrs. Leila, of Florence,
Yancy Gore, wife and son and her
father, of BuMitteville. Among thews
guesta were four that had passed
their four-scors years. All had a
most pleaaant day.

DENVER ROCKY MOUNTAIN
NEWS. — President Coolidge has
shown himself possessed of "moral
and physical courage. He can rise to

an emergency behind him, with him,
around him in a Cabinet if unusual
strength. This Cabinet of well-chos-

en men is to be the strength of the

new executive, and from what we
know of his public life we believe he
will take full advantage of it, not
solely because he was of the same
party, but trecause in mental make-
up he has much in common with Mr.
Harding and at heart believed in his

administrative policies is the reason
for our faith that he will follow in

the Harding footsteps as closely as
newly arisen conditions will permit
him to do so. There is nothing to

fear from him, there is everything
to hope for him. He as been pre-

paring for what comes to him so un-
expectedly.

Thirty years ago Mr. Beff Brad-
ley, of Petersburg, while in the

south purchased a parrot and ship-

ped it to Mrs. Sandford Bott% The
parrot died last week and had been
in the possession of Mrs. Botts un-
til her death, and then in possession
of Mrs. Jno. Botts.

Calvert Kirkpatrick and family,
and some friends, of Bromley, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Levine Kirkpat-
rick and family. Calvert, an old Bur-
lington boy, is now rural carrier on
route 2 out of Ludlow, and enjoys a
visit to the old town, the place where
he first saw the light of day.

Mrs. J. G. Furnish and daughter,
Mrs. Robert Slater, of Covington,
and Mitts Jonette RevIIl, of Erlanger,
attended the Homo Coming Service
of the Burlington Baptist church,
Sunday

Mr. and Mra. E. L. Hickman en-
tertained some of their relatives
from Daytoi * day or two
last wttk.

i « H ' »« I'll I I I I I I » I I I M I I I Hi

/
OR OLD AND YOUNG
Tntt's Lirer Pills act as kindly
on the delicate female or infirm
old age as upon the rigorous man,

Tutt's Pills
Tom and strengthen (As weak Stomach,

to. Kidneyt, and Bladder.

I l ll l llll !»««»» HIM

Established 1886.

Administrators Notice.

All those indebted to the estate of
John T. Powers, deceased, are' re-
quested to come forward and settle
same; those having claims against
said estate must present them to the
undersigned properly proven accor-
ding to law. •

J. G. RENAKER, Admr.
Florence, Ky.

WARREN G. HARDING
While a nation mourns the death

of its Chief* Executive the whole
world bows in reverent sympathy.
A commanding figure- in domestic
and international affairs has gone
suddenly from his work to his . re-

ward. At the moment when the
skill of medical science appeared to
have drawn him back from the
brink of eternity the summons of
his Lord and Master came with the
swiftness of light, carrying him

(

away from those he loved and from dn
the great unfinished work which he
leaves behind.

Another great sorrow is laid up-
on Ohio, which has given so many
Presidents to this country and has
seen so many of them stricken down
before the completion of the Bervico
to which they were dedicated. Of
these none gave more devoted, con-
scientious service to the nation
than did President Harding. No one
of them took up the duties of the
Presidency' at a time of more press-
ing demand for a broad view of do-
mestic and international relations.

The world was in turmoil. The
war had been • successfully fought,
but the ill-conditioned "treaty of
peace" quickly had spread over the
bloody fields of carnage shadows of
unrest and je Iou»y and strife. The
United States geographically was
far removed from it, but our part"
in the war, our financial claims, our
great resources -for o* -* for
helpfulness and the dependence
which hurope had come to place in
us drew us strongly toward partici-
pation in the struggle of those un-

'

fortunate countries back to normal
j

condition.

It required a man f patriotic, yet I

conservative, vision to direct and
j

guide. President Harding was such a
j

man. He kept the country closely
j

in touch with the Old World, helpful
j

in smoothing the passions and em- i

bitterments, but steadily apart from i

participation in them. His Adminis-

!

tration has an outstanding record of
participation in internatinoal adjust-
mentl which look to restoring of '

world stability and normalcy. But
in the,pe^v onarrefl aud-<*"»«» »cmed
strifes- that have grown out of the
Versailles pact he would have no
part. He kept the faith in that
particular as the overwhelming ma-

j

jortty of his fellow cicizens, in 1920^
charged him to do.

President Harding accomplished

'

much, but leaves much to be finish-

!

ed. This work his successor fortu-
j

nately approaches with high qualifi-

cations and with the pledge that it

!

shall be carried forward with the !

zeal and integrity that inspired the
'

stricken chief. For this purpose he
|

wisely asks for the co-operation of
j

all of those to whom President Hard-
ing looked for advice and encourage-
ment and assistance.

To the stricken widow a nation's
sympathies and condolences are ex-
tended in generous volume and with
sincere feelings of regret and of
sorrow. As she had been his in-

separable companion, a valued ad-
viser, an ever-present inspiration to
the higher things of life for which
he always aimed, a sharer in his

successes even up to the greatest
gift his countrymen could bestow,

va gentle, loving nurse in his last
hour, it eem trikingly fitting that she
sould have w itnessed tho very end of

Your Harvest Money
-he Dollars that you invested in seed

and work raising your crops, and which
were returned to you many fold when
yousold these crops, should now be plac-

ed in this Bank where they will yield

another crop of interest.

Successful farmers everywhere follow

this plan*V •*****'•**- their money work
the year 'round for them—so why not
start an account h*rr> tnrtny

We pay 4 per cent interest.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

I

2#&^&ttJ&MW!& \S^*^feC**^33£

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ol

Erlanger, Ky.

Y^^«&^W^W^l&^**^S^V^
gBSCOURTESYggSC 8j^gE ]CX3STABlUTYKS{g
Little things count big: $
at this bank

OFTEN it is the way things are said or done

—

friendly or coldly formal—that makes the. difference

in Banks.

And we feel that the little, helpful "extra" things

which we try to do for our friends are the real big

reasons for our success.

The strong position which this bank occupies to-

day is the direct result of this careful, painstaking

service to our depositors.

oTWay we serve YOU ?

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.—€rt^ YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Cash***-.

Nell H. Martin, As it. Csuhier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

hia well-lived life.—Enquirer.

CaRVER-STEPHENS
At the home of Re v. J. W. Camp-

bell, near Idlewild. at 5 o'clock Sat-
urday evening, Aug. 4. 1928. a pretty
wedding took place wh* n Mise Lil-
lian Carver, daughter of Mrs. Eva
Carver, became the brideof Mr. Ber-
nard E. Stephens, »on of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Stephens, all of Peters-
burg. They were attended by Miss
AjrneB Carver, 6isterof the bride snd
Mr. Karl Botts. At the home of the
bride's mother, Mrs. Eva Carver, a
lovely wedding supper wa« served,
quit* a number of the relatives of
the bride and groom being present.

Soy beans this year had a marked
increase in popularity with Boyle
county farmer?, according to —*e»
ports coming to the College of Agri-
culture. Approximately 1,000 acres
of the beans were planted this year
in comparison to 380 acres in 1922
and 130 acres in 1921.

VALUES!
That's what my business is built on

Quality, Good Workmanship and Style

is what we feature in our line ot Men's, Young

Men's and Boys' Clothing. By giving excep-

tional VALUES is what made my store popu-

lar for Square Dealing.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY.

Not claimed that the very brown
arms the girls are getting are due
to working in the garden so much.

Yea, we admit that there are som.i
men who never atray from th*
straight and narrow path. They bolt.

There was a time when the aver-
age cellar waa not overly clean. But

|
that was before prohibition.

Day by day the winter aeaaonl
approaches, when women can discard

j

their aunmer fun. i

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

DUSTIN FARNUM IN

DUST TO GOLD"
Comedy "STEP LIVELY PLEASE"

Tuesday . Auguat 14th,

"OVER THE HILL"

Subacribt For Tkt Rmrdtr

CfceUren 10 Cemta

$150 pir

I Mae se-a—aei atoMHM I mmm
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HOW ADVERTISING WORKS
It is interesting to speculate on

what the condition of retail trade
would be in a city or town where the
merchants had never made it their
practice to advertise. The fact that
such a condition is unusual indi-
cates thr.i a multitude of business
men have proved by experience that
advertising is a wonderful help in
building up trade and good will.

In a non-advertising town, there
could be expected to be a large num-
ber of rather small stores. Stores
would tend to equalize. Those that
showed exceptional enterprise, or
that had specially good facilities for
offering bargains, would not be able
to succeed in attracting the public
attention to which they were entit-
led ' TrnHe would end to go in oU
ruu>, w *.. t rr^jes that had the most
convenient locations, with less re-
gard to the question as to which
concerns were offering the lowest
prices and best values.

If in such a city a good number
of enterprising and skilful merchants
should start advertising on an ade-
quate scale, the result would not be
to attract a big amount of trade to
those stores. They would .grow rap-
idly. Part of that new business
would come from o^-- territory,
but a lot of it would come from oth-
er local -Dlores.

Quite possibly after such a cam-
paign had been pursued for some

BO ONE COUNTY R I C R D

OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

(Pr«p»»Bd br th« United States Department
of Agriculture.)

There are three genera! ways of
selling poultry—direct to the con-
sumer, direct to the retailer, or to
commission merchants for selling on
the open market Selling direct to the
consumer is believed by poultry spe-
cialists of the United Btates Depart-
ment of Agriculture to be the most
profitable method of disposing of high-
grade goods, for the charges of the
middlemen are eliminated. Very often
the producer is situated so that he can
build up a retail trade among the
famillee of a neighboring town or city,

delivering his goods onoe or twice a
week, or oftener If desired. In this
Way he can obtain a substantial In-
crease over prices paid In the open
market. Especially Is this true in the

years, there might not be so many c*se of strictly fresh eggs. Often It
stores as there were before. Somp
of them woulckbe apt to find they
could not compete with the adver-
tised stores.

The advertised stores would gc
such a large volume of trade that
they could do business on a smaller
margin of profit than was necessary
before, yet make a satisfactory re-
turn. The cost of distribution would
be reduced to the consumer, be-
i-xms? Tno overhead anJ sales charge
to be made against each artich

of trade. Thus advertising works in
the interest of the community as
well as serving the needs of the deal-
er.

C-Scott Chambers
WALTON. KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

•J

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

<u

CRIPPLED GERMANY LEADS
_,.X! S MFPr». „
When we compare the wonderful

advance made by demoralized Ger-
many m rebuilding and restoring its
mercantile fleet and the management
of the American Shipping Board,
that seems to revel in an annual lo«
of $50,000,000 or more to the tax?
payers, one is led to conclude that
there is something deplorably defi-
cient in our business system, to say
the least.

July 1, 1914, Germany's mercan
tUe tonnage amounted to 5,459 294
tons At the close of the war it
was 671,000 tons. On the 1st of July
last ,t was 2,350,000 tons. By the end
ot this year it will be over 2,700 000tons—all doing business. Of course
there are reasons and reasons, why
Germany can and does make such
progress with its merchant marine
and these reasons are all summed
up m the one word "efficiency.'
That being true, what word shall be

* tt o
e
*K?

M the management of

2!i. ri.

Shipping Board, which,
with the markets of the world wide
open to her, seems to revel in an
annual loss of $50,000,000 of the
taxpayers money—and very little toshow in the way of a merchant ma-

i,J
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?
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r8 and Sectors in any
individual industrial enterprise would
take mstant measures to concealsuch a loss—but government busi-

Wnd thir
UreS

t
U ,S things of thiskind that largely contribute to create

social unrest and political upheaval*

TOO MUCH GOVERNMENT
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S
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'
citi2en t0 ci«zen,

entirely detached from any politica
bias, it will be conceded that one of
the most important questions con-
wonting the American taxpayer is
the need of a complete revision of

?st

e

raS
n8e8

°f gOVernme"t """in-

is possible to find customers In a town
or city within reasonable hauling dis-
tance, taking eggs and poultry to them
at regular intervals. Hotel*, restau-
rants and clubs are good customers
which can be supplied In this way by
contract

,

Often there are grocery and provi-
sion dealers caterfhg to a select trade
to whom the producer can sell regulnr
supplies of eggs and poultry. Of
course; the" slnmussrway to sell prod-

TJj IS for Benjamin making a bow-,
LKJ He studied at Eton, and there he

Rnd tvo <* Benjamin's tcachcrv
am <oii»x.

learned how.
Upsid* down, along *i«t,t *rm. upper left comer down,

uce is through the commission mer-
chant. It does away with expense

SO YEARS SEES SLIGHT GAIN
IN POTATO YIELD PER ACRE.
As potato growers, we are still in

-the "small potato" class, if we are

KENTUCKY LAMBS SELL
FOR PREMIUM IN EAST

Lexington, Ky.—Docked wether
and ewe spring lambs from Ken-
tucky are now well established -as a
quality product on eastern lamb
markets and are bringing a prem-
ium of from $1 to 51.50 a hundred

the general run of

C. Miller,

to judge our standing by the gain in
the average production per acre
made in the United States in the
last 55 years. Statistics gahered by

|

he United States Department of Ag-
riculture during he last half cen-

j
Pounds above

jtury show that the average produc- ! P«oes, according to R
Ition per acre during the five year ' s«eep extension specialist of'theCoi-
penod, 1918-1922, was 98.7 bushels, lege of Agriculture, who has justuur grandfathers did almost as well returned from an inspection trip tooU years ago, producing in the five- lai"b slaughtering plants in New
y
f' Per

I|

od;1868-1872, an avera«e York
»
Brooklyn, Jersey City and oth-ot J4.5 bushels to the acre. In oth- cr cities of the East. Even early iner words our ability to grow pota- the season packers paid premiums oftoes has improved during these fifty- from 60 ,cents to $1 a hundrednve years only enough to raise the Pounls for lambs of this classaverage production by 4.4 per cent

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
HUDSONS.

7 Passenger
$1,585.00

^
peed8ter

1,385.00

?*Ch M66.00
S8dan •.-...—

2,130.00

ESSEX.

PT"8
;;-; •- ^ 130 -00

^b"°,ett
1,235.00

008011 : • 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on Tiand at* all times.

B. B. HUME,
24 F. Fifth St., Covin«ton, Ky.

Plackoo! and Ready for Consumer.

and trouble of private trades, but the
returns usually are not so large, ex-
cept when dealing with certain com-
mission bouses that have built up a
fine trade along certain lines. The De-
partment of Agriculture has several
bulletins covering the subject of mar-
keting poultry. F^arroers' Bulletin 830,

,

Shipping Egga by Parcel Post, may be are the influence of tTe agt cukurahad free nnon HnniimH.m —. .»~* «, : . . ... «B««-uii,ureu

From 1868 to 1888 the
yield decreased steadily until it was
but 74 bushels to the acre. Since
that time the average yield has been
steadily increasing until it is now
the highest it has ever been. A num-
ber of reasons for the decline in
yields during the first half of this
period are given by the department,
the most important among them be-
ing the ravages of the Colorado po-
tato beetle during the early period
of its invasion of the eastern United
States, the financial depressions of
1877 and 1893,. which brought about
a-Jwell-marked decline in agriculture
in New England, New York, and oth-
er heavy potato producing areas, and
a gradual depletion of soil fertility.

This downward tendency has been
checked by a number of factors
which have helped to increase the
yield and average production per
acre. Some of these beneficialjfactois

had free upon application to the di-
vision of publications; Farmers' Bul-
letin 528, Hints to Poultry Raisers, 8
cents; Department Bulletin 561, Feed
Cost of Egg Production, price 10 cents,
may be ordered of the superintendent
of documents, government printing of-
fice, Washington.

It is not many years since
entire expenses of This nation

the

was
less than 11,000,000,000 per yearNow it is several times that amount

I© addition to this the expenses
of state governments have doubledand in some instances trebled. And
SriT\?Tici

E
al exPen** doubledand trebled-aU to be included inthe cost of government The num-ber of state and federal employees

JS TT lhan d°Ubled «"d withinthe past two or three years their
salaries hsve been doubled

ser^
Se
"w«

r

„
BeVerid?e recently a3-serted. We are maintaining a po-

l^ni
0lUrarchF that in™>ves the^employment either by the federal,state county or municipal govern.ffient of one adult voter ofe^eTyJwenty of our population"

It is high time that every manand woman realizes that he and she

ST. l
e
*J

Rg
9dr Proportionate ofthis burden. Bureaucracy is the di

jeet anti*s.i, of
^
indivfdualtitt

2JL. ^ " Place ,n the original

a^r^t" by °ur 'orefafhe?
J«d it should be ruthlessly eliminat-

J^l? *2!3rer
'
M«-"He8s of part-

'S"
b
i
,'»

1
!
riU MTee that the politi-

/•ffjTi?w??r need> *° be rem°v*<igw the old fovernment handker

ft.
1?1 **• **«»f» production of

to ftoumania was 90,000 ton* i

BOWEL TROUBLE »N POULTRY

One Good Way to Prevent Airman*
It Not to Feed Anything 8oUd

for Bwwwty-Two Hours.

"To prevent white diarrhea and
bowel trouble, chicks should not be
fed any solid feeds fur at least 12
hours after hntchmg/ aofs Harry
EmbhJton, head of the poultry depart-
ment of Oklahoma A. and M. ooUese,
"During this period* boanjver, they
should receive sour, stun mfra when
taken faom the Incuhetor, and this
BjjouM be kept befo»« then ail the
tinm In addition to the rnflk fhey
shottW receipt son* fine sand which
acte as a grit

"When hegtantng t» feed solid
feeds, feaTlag should he Utile and
often, a onmmeKial chick feed scat-
teved to a finely cot Utter aecon>
panled with some roHed oats ot )ahn-
ny cake or a mixture of tbeafe feeda
with liard-bcOed eggs makes a very
Kood feed for starting yoong chicks.
Caw should be takes not to ow
feed them.*'

exprimental stations, agricultural
colleges, and the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, thru ex-
perimentations, demonstrations, and
extension work; the influence of the
Bordeaux mixture treatment in the
control of fungous diseases affect-
ing the potato; and the development
of special potato-growing sections
where the average yield is often
from two to three times the general
average of the United States.

Recently more attention -has been
given to the production of better
seed by growers who are making a
speciality of producing certified seed
and seed of high quality. The use

£f
hl«h Kradeseed, says the United

•••tea—Department of^Agriculture,
would increase the returns from po-
tato crop of the country by many
millions of dollars. Good seed is one
of he determining factors in the pro-
duction of maximum crops of pota-
toes.

Prices being paid for the lambs
and the demand for them on the eas-
tern markets are attributed largely!
to the success of the lamb standard-
ization campaign

, conducted this '

year for the third season by the cos-
sege etension division to show far-

1

mers how to dock and alter their
spring Iambs and encourage them to

'

follow this practice. In the three
years that the campaign has been in
progress hundreds of farmers hav*
been taught the value of these two
operations and shown the correct
method of performing them, with
the result that this year thousands
of docked" ewe and weter lambs are
going to marnets from the bluegrass
state.

"The high quality of the ewe and
wether lambs that have gone to the
Jersey City market from Kentucky
this year has done much to stabilize
the prices for spring lambs on that
market," Mr. Miller said., 'Inferior
and 'bucky' lambs always break the
market and are hard to get rid of,
but docked wether and ewe lambs'
are always in demand regardless of
price.

"The lamb standardisation cam-
paign in Kentucky has demonstrated
how the farmer can get better pric-
es for his lambs by docking and al-
tering and thereby improving their
quality. Plans are being made by the
federal department of agriculture to
cooperate with officials of the eastern
lamb markets in using Kentucky as
an example to encourage the im-
provement of the lamb crop in other
states."

A BARGAir
* *

Cincinnati Daily
—AND—

The Boone Count

YOU CAN GET

bothjor$5.00
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

MORE 1VOOD CONSUMED HERE
THAN IN ANY OTHER COUNTRY

You 6an Buy a

DodgeBrothers

^m el ft* tNbU
M of tM 1 Itth p«.

t*

__*

Bumble Foot Remedy

This trouble is an abscess on
the bottom of the foot caused
by a splinter In the foot or
Jumping off a high roost If the
roosts ar* at fault they should
be remedied.

Tie a cord tightly around the
leg above the foot to control the
now of blood, Open the ahsc**
and tboronghly clean dm the
cora lM.laf.ct In a dilute so-
mtion of tincture of Iodine, after
which apply a generous dress-
ing of carbelated vsieline and
bsndaga in two days r*p«at
tbt drwslng of i^un, BUJ
belated vassllas.

THE OLD RELIABLE HORSE
"O Horse> you are a wonderful

thing; no buttons to push, no horn
to honk; you start yourself, no clutch
to slip; no spark to miss, no gears
to strip; no license-buying everv
year, with plates to screw on front
and rear; no gas bills climbing up
each day, stealing the joy the life
away; no speed cops chugging In
your rear, yelling summons in your
ear. Your inner tubes are all O.
K., and, thank the Lord, they stay
that way; your spark plugs never
miss and fuss; your motor never
makes us cuss. Your frame is goodfor many a mile; your body never
changes style. Your wants sre fewand easy met; you've something onthe auto yet." Ex.

Thirty-six states now have a tax

U^iff
-0"^ to provl<Je *<>»• ^ad

building. This income if applied Jnthe principle of "paying ,. ŷou g
°»,

or doing away with isBue, ot ^a.
would make it possible to abolish ths
regutration tax in almost evtrj

\<Tnt t

Int*re«* Plants on bonds»ount to more han.the original rosd

TJ* Grand CsnTr'ai Station in NewYork receive, between 16,900 and
17.000 |w.t article. ev.V,tir .

The United States uses more wood
than any other country. In fact the
consumption in this country equals
about two-fifths of the entire con-
sumption of the world, or expressed
in round figures, about 22% billion
cubic feet, declares the Forest Ser-
vice, United States Department of
Agriculture.

The per capita consumption in this
country is 212 cubic feet, of which
110 cubic feet, or a little more than
half, is saw timber, and the balance
consists o* cordwood, continues the
department's report, which was re-
cently printed far public distribu-
tion.

Including the losses by fire, in-
sects, and disease, the total drain on
the country's forests is close to 25
billion cubic feet At the present
time this country is growing only
sbout 6 billion cubic fast. However,
according to the data contained in
the report, if the entire forest area
of the country—some 470,000,000
acres—were placed under intensive
foreitry about 27 billion cubic feet
of timber could ultimately be pro-
duced each year. This amount would
exceed the present drsin on our for-
«ts by a relatively small margin.

Philadelphia—Ten boys and girle
who led schools of Germantown In
•cbolsrship as well as in all Unas of
endeavor received models of rscog
nlttoa from the Houston post of the
American Legion in that city.

MOTOR. CAR
Have it insured for one year by paying

one-third cash, balance in 12

monthly installments.
t

DempseyMo
ERLANGER,

Phone

tor Car Co
KENTUCKY a
Erl. 704.1

Now i» the Tims to Gd Your

SEPARATOR
Wa
of

T

YOU

MUk fete, CooUr., X^mnm.
M»i Bars ffsjdpa.m
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WASHINfiTON_COMMENT.
Consider "Pop" Bowler! '

*

"Pop" is.. or wa....an engineer
, on the Pennsylvania Railroad. He
traveled one million seven hundred
and forty-six thousand miles during
fifty years of continuous service,
without accident, loss of life, or in-

jury to anyone ir. his charge. For the
past ten years he has been engineer
of the Congressional Limited be-
tween New York and Washington.
Now "Pop" is retired. He looks

baack on a lifetime of modest and
unassuming achievement, and tellB

his friends happily of the his boys
and girls, college men, and success-
ful wives, of his well-to-do estate,
and his willingness to bow to the rule
of the road which puts an age limit
on engineers.

- The odd, the encouraging, the beu
tiful part of the story is the amount
o*f space "Pop" has received in the
newspapers. Fir 'Top" committed no
crimes, figured in no scandals, made
no large amount of money, did noth-
ing politically, founded no universi-
ties, did nothing that gets people
space in newspopers except Hve an
honest, upright, manly, patriotic,
American life, doing.his best, just a
little better than the other fellow,
bejng faithful to his trust, achieving
the, greatest success possible in 13

profession. Yet what he has done ha3
been enough to get columns of space.
And thai is beautiful, for tha

newspapers reflect the public desiren,
just as much when they tell a story
like this as when they give news of a
prize fight or o scandal.
"Pop" Bowler has a 100 per cent

record as engineer, as father and as
citizen. But perhaps not the least of
his achievements is one he never
knew he had accomplished util re-
tirement Drought him into te lime

COUNTRY TOWN CURIOSITY
Some people claim that country

life is too petty, that people are all

the time impertinently inquiring in-

to one taikmg about their neighbors'
affairs. The country people are some
times laughed at for running to the
window every time an automobile
goes by and showing intrusive cur-
iosity into their neighbors' affairs.

That condition may have existed
to a considerable extent years ago,
but it is not much of a factor today.
Gossip and petty curiosity grow out
of conditions where people have noth
ing to 'do but talk about their neigh-
bors. There is just as much going
on in a good modern country town
today there is in any city, and no
more reason why country people
should gossip about their neighbors
than city people do.

PRESIDENT HARDING

_AS A MASON
Earnest Member of the Craft. .Re-

cipient of many Honors from
the Fraternity

ELECTIONJABER
A Hat Offered At * Burnt Offering

For the Redemption of a Life-

Long Republican.

CJncle John Riddell, .of this city,
was born many winters ogo among
the green hills and the bones of the
Mastodons in the county of P ,?e,

noted of its democracy, Strin , own
on the Pike and Congressman A. B.
Rouse. Uncle John's ancestors were
of the old-fashioned, true blue Dem-
ocrats, but he became the prodigal
of. the .family and in his young days
vandered to Pendleton county, the
lad of sweet clover, milk and honey,
and where the women wear short
dresses ond 'striped stockings, play
bridge and electioneer for a candid-
ate for Governor who. is against leg-
alized race track gambling. He join-
ed the Republican "->•*" -»fcen he
became a voter, u^. ....v^ys was the

light; that of supplying a fine lesson favorite of the Democratic women
for his fellow men, and an exantpie
of which even newspaper editors,
least 'sentimental people that be!. . .

were quick to see the beauty and ro-
mance.

EMMIGRANT SELECTION

OVERSEAS URGED
Present System Admits Undesirable,

Restricts Desirables, Charged

ai'.\3 he never got too old to listen to
them talk democracy, and since the
women by a constitutional amend-
ment have become equal to the men
in reciting the good qualities of their
candidate and the short comings of
the opposition, he listened and join-
ed the ranks and helped them elec-
tioneer all the week of the primary

Washington, D. C.—"The passing
of President Harding is a national
calamity," said John H. Cowles,
Grand Commander, Scottish Rite
Southern Jurisdiction. "His death <»t

this time of crisis in international
affairs is bound to have far-reaching
consequences, the full effect of which
time only will reveal.

"As Masons we are primarily in-

terested in a man's character, and
while citizens honestly disagree con-
cerning national policies, there is a
unanimous conviction that in all

those qualities of heart and mind
that constitute sterling manhood, the
late President was preeminent. Of
unimpeachable Integrity, of noblest
patriotism, of gentle and kindly per-
sonality, President Harding stands
out a typical American, of whom the
nation may well be priud. He is the
example of high-principled manhood
we like to hold before our boys for
femulatin.

."Such men as ho reflect honor up-
on the Masonic fraternity, and fur-
nish an inspiration to us who remain
to truer to our ideals and more
worthy of the privilege-and-ohtiga-
tions of the Masu*t Masn."

President Harding was raised a
Master Mason in Mcznon Lodge No.
70, Marion, Ohio, A eg. 27, 192')

In the the following yenr he re-
ceived the degrees of Mark Master,
Past and Most Excellent Master and
Royal Arch Mason in the Marion
bodies of the York Rite.
The Scottish Rite degrees were

conferred upon him by Scioto Con-
sistory, Columbus, O., on Jan. 5th,
lr21, before a large and distinguish-
ed gathering of Masons.
The^Supreme Council of the North

em Jurisdiction elected him to re-
ceive the thirty-third degree in Sep-
tember, 1921, the actual investiture
to take place in September, 1922.
The illness of Mrs. Harding prevent-

A UNIThD FRONT.
In excellent temper ore the state-

ments issued by Mr. Alben W. Bark-
ley and Mr. Elwood Hamilton, man-
ager of Mr. Barkley's campaign.

Mr. Barkley has just finished a
hord campaign, in which he was de-
feated for the Democratic nomina-
tion for Governor by Mr. Cantrill.
The campaign was bitterly fought,
especially on Mr. Barkley's side; Mr.
Cantrill avoided personolities thru-
out the race. Mr. Barkley now con-
cedes Mr. Cantrill's nomination, and
in a letter of congratulation to Mr.
Cantrill writes:

"I tender my support in behalf of
your election. So far as I am per-
sonally concerned, the election has
left no sting, and I shall in the fu-
ture, as in the past, strive for the
success of the great principles advo-

FAT RJGJROW
For Junior Agricultural Clubs

Will 80 Held Bouborn Stock-

yards, Sept. 7th.

"It is interesting to note," said
Mr. Bell, ir commenting upon the
progress of the Junior Agricultural
Club Work in Kentucky," that"two
of the first entries in our Hog Show
were received from Laurel County
in the edge of the mountain district

and Calloway County in Western
Kentucky. Many of these same boys
and girls are feeding Baby Beeves
for our Cattle Show on November
22nd and 23rd and plans are now un-
der way for the Lamb Show which
is to be held in early June next year,cated by the party; winch has signal-

, in this club work does three impor-

for Barkley. Being associated with
ed the fulfillment of these intentions

Washington.—Secretary of Labor
Davis sent Mrs. Muriel Lynch Crich-
toc, -Immigration expert, to Europe,
to study immigration as affecting the
United States. In a report sent to
the Department of Labor, Mrs.
Grichton says in part:

"The selection of prospective im-
migrants should be made overseas,
and not at an American port of en-
try. Too often passports are vised
abroad only to have the alien denied
admission at Ellis Island. The pres-
ent system works a great hardship
on all concerned.

"To take a specific instance, the
head of a family will sell his land,
his home, and make preparations,
perhaps for months, to emigrate to
America. He succeeds in fulfiling the
requirements for coming here, but
finds on landing on American shores!
that the quota of his country has
been filled, perhaps a few days be-
fore his arrival. There is only the ol-
ternative of returning home.

"This works a hardship on the
man, first of all. It works a great-
er hardship on his family. Finally it

is a hardship for the steamship com-
panies, since they* must support the
newcomers during their sojourn st
Ellis Island, and return them to
their native land. And when that
family returns home, what awaits it,

since it- has literally torn up iig-|~

home to cross the sea?"
"The war woke us up to the need

for stopping the great influx of im-
migrants. We can no lyonger permit
all who would come to do so. There
must be selection, and that selec-
tion should be made rather with a
view to the usefulness of the individ-
uals who applies than to any set
quota from, any country. There are
hundreds of persons in England,
Scotland and Ireland, persons who
are part of a civilization that is clos-
est to our own, who are apxiocs to
come over, but who ore prepented
because quotas from those countries
are filled so rapidly."

them opened up a train of thoughts
that caused him to see the error of
his way as a Republican, and he
wants to repent. He knew prayers
would not avail him anything and
it would take a special act of the
Kentucky Legislature to legislate the
RepuhJiea.rism out of him, and as he
could not wait until the legislature
met he would have to resort to some-
thing else. He happened to remember
that under the j>ld Mosiac Law that
when a sin was committed the

and plans had been completed for
the investiture ot the meeting of the
Supreme Council in New York next
month.

NEIGHBORLY DEED

sin-
tj-five acres of hay

forgiveness. The change walTso^u'ck
narv

]

es
J
tinK and 20 acres of

he could not wait, but hunted n»
"eeded thinning. The members

ner offered a burnt offering to get u 13^ -i
forgiveness Th* ,fc„„«~ J??*°

T?,. harvesting and 20

wait, but hunted up
Nutty Bill, an old Democrat. He
thought he could bully Nutty into
making a wager on Cantrill winning,
and bet hats and the winner to burn
the loser's hat. He found him, and
the Democrot being somewhat of a
pychologist, he saw what was work-
ing in his mind, and a strong believ-
er in the fortune of J. Campbell Can-
trill, and to save a Republican from
his sins he accepted the wager. On
Monday morning after the primary
a funeral pile of Democratic and Re-
publican papers was made in Tin
Can Alley where a large crowd of
jubilant Democrats and mournful
Republicans had assembled to see the
purification- take place, with
dimmed with tears for his
sociations, nele John reveren
handed his old hat to hie Democratic
friend to lay on the funeral pile and
light the fire. It was a solemn oc-
casion for his Republlran aasiciates
of hojf a century to bid

THE COUNTRY MINISTER
Formerly many people went to

church because there was no other
place to go on Sunday, but a min-
ister has to have a live message to
attract folks in these times of many

•Wiatruci-ons. Those clergymen seem
I to win the mest interest who take
f hold, actively in the dairy life of their

communities.
Many minister*, realising how dif-

ficult it is for busy, cquntry people
to find time for public work, are giv-
Ing splendid service in such ways as
organisations, planning for social
and athietie life, etc. The ciergymai.
who assists in such activities will at-

friend good-bye, but the solemnity
was relieved by the jubilant DempT
crats, ready to grasp the hand of a
redeemed Republican and welcome
him into the ranks of pure democ-
racy. After the ceremony Uncle
John bared his head to the breezes
of a delightful day, passed among
his many friends, receiving the con-
gratulation of the Democrats and
the mournful hand shake of his Re-
publican associates X. X. in Fal-
mouth Outlook.

A few weeks ago, the father of
neighbor Wendell Eiston was taken
to the hospital for an operation for
appendicitis, leaving all the farm

j

work to be done by his son, Wendell.
- needeJ

corn

of
Putriarch Camp No. 12004 Modesn
Woodmen of America at Burlington,
Ky., knowing that it was impossible
for one man to save these crops un-
der these conditions, and on July
26th thirty Woodmen visited the
farm of Neighbor Easton and har-
vested the hay and thinned the corn
and offered further assistance, but
neighbor Easton felt that his crops
were, then in good condition. Some
other friends of Mr. Easton hearing
if the plans of the Woodmen also
very kindly assisted* with the work
for Mr. Easton that day.

It was a real genuine pleasure to
the Woodmen to render this little
service to a neighbor in distress and

eyes
jt jg needless to state that when th*s
news reached Mr. Easton in the hos-
pital that his crips had been cared
for that it did him mire good than
most ony one thing and it was not
maiy days until he was able to come
home aod is now well on the road to
recovery:

How good it makes the members
of a Woodmen Camp feel to know

ly honored us both."
Says Mr. Hamilton:
"I have no sore spots. I am a Dem-

ocrat, and take this occasion to con-
gratulate Mr. Cantrill and the man-
oger of his campaign on their suc-
cess in obtaining a' majority of th^;
votv.„, and tender him my support."

This is fine sportsmanship, and \t

shows a spirit in the Democratic par-
ty that will lead to assured success
in November. Mr. Barkley and" Mr.
Hamilton both understand that the
issue this fall is to be continued.
Both realize that the hope of Ken-

-tucky Js in the Demncratic_paj*y,
and they at once stand ready to as-
sist the Democratic nominee. Noth-
ing in Mr. Barkley's campaign be-
came him so well as the way he and
his manager have brought it to a
close.—Louisville Post.

ciRcurrjouRT

JThe August term of the Boone
Circuit Court opened. Monday with
Hon. Sidney Gaines Judge and Com-
monwealth Attorney Jno. J. Howe
and County Attorney B. H. Riley
representing the interest of tho
Commonwealth.
The grand jury was instructed and

they proceeded at once to the per-
formance of their duties.

The following attorneys were pres-
ent: Sentor Wm. Price, E. R. Rivard,
Richard Northcutt, Johnst Northcutt,
O. M. Rogers, Jno. L. Vest and Cha?.
Strother, of Walton, B. F. Menefee,
of Crittenden, D. E. Castleman, of
Erlanger, C. C. Williams, of Mount
Vernon, S. W. Tolin, G. W. Tolin, of

,
Burlington.

The grand jury is composed of
the following:

Theo. Carpenter.
C. E. Stephen*

tant things.

First it gives the boys and girls a
new and valuable experience which
they can apply in their homes and
on their farms.

Sexond, it is demonstrating better
practices by these young folks to
their home communities, thus chang-
ing and improving the agricultural
home making methods.

Third, it develops leadership, bus-
iness ability, and lays the basis for
rural prosperity.

Less than three per cent of all the
live stock in the United States is

purebredj-afld

—

when—ytra—consider

A WEEO NEW!
The die has been oast, the voter*.

in the state of Kentucky will select,

as their Governor to succeed Go*.

.

MorroW, either the Democatic can-
didate, Mr. Cantrill or the Republi-
can candidate Mr. Dawson. Mr.
Cantrill received his nomination a*
a primary election while Mr. Dawsorr
received his nomination from a con-
vention. Mr. Cantrill has repre-
sented the Seventh District in Con--
gress for the past twenty-two year^.
he has had opposition three out of*
the eleven times that he has gone be-
fore the people of his home, and he
has never met defeat. This certainly
is a recommendation to the state at
large as to his qualifications. The
RECORDER knows of no reason whp
every Democrat in this State should
not rally to the support of the ticket
headed by Mr. Cantrill and elect that
ticket at the November election by
an old time Democratic majority.
Mr. Barkley, his Campaign Managec
Ellwood Hamilton, and all other-
Democrats who were actively sun-
porting the candidacy of Mr. Bark-
ley, have tendered to the Cantrill
ticket their support, and it looks like
there will be a united Democracy far
the campaign that will open in a few-
weeks.

an old

DEARBORN COUNTY NIGHT
FAIR

The management of the fair wish-
es to announce that there will be a

that they have on organization that
is always ready and willing to go
among their members and lend as-
sistance in time of need.

Patriarch Camp No. 12Q04 is a
young camp just organised in April
witha few members but the Camp is
rapidly growing in membership and
much interest is being displayed, new
members being initiated almost ev-
ery week.

A. G. McMULLEN, Consul.

Jno. Delehaunty.
Jno. Rensler.
W. R. Garnett.
J. C. Bristow.
James Bullock.
J. W. Rice.

Geo. Blythe.
Wm. Rogers.
W. L. Stephens.
Jno. W. Clore.

Petit Jury No. 1

—

Florin Holton.
C. W. White.
R. S. Clements.
Henry Gatge.
Jno. Rich, Jr.

W. M. Green.
S. B. Scott.

Richard Felthaus.
B. C. Graddy.
Elmer Goodridge^.
Eugene Wingate.
C. H. Emeral.

Petit Jury No. 2.

—

Jno. Binder, Jt;
—

Jas. Elmore.
E. B. McClure.
Thos. Marshall:

BEU1NNERS ON THE JOB
Many young people just out of

schools and colleges have recently
begun work in their first regular job,
and are thinking anxiously about

you
the low yields per acre of practical-
ly all the important crops as compar
ed with other countries, the great
need is seen of properly preparing
these young agriculturists for their
life work.

The importance which is being at-
tached to this Junior Agricultural
Club work by te foremost men of the
country was forcibly illustrated re
cently by Mr. O. h. Bradfute, Presi-
dent of the American Farm Bureau
Federation, when he stated:
"One of the greatest influences for

good among the people of the open
country today is the Boys' and Girls
Club Work. It is keeping our young
folks interested in farming; it is de-
veloping the social life of the com-
munity; it is demonstrating efficient
methods needed on the. farm and in
the home, but more than tat, it is de-
veloping agricultural leadersip. For
the reasons given, the American
Farm Bureau Federation urges that
every local farm bureau aid in fur-
thering this vital movement."

Pat Code.
J. W. Carpenter
J. E. Hodges.
Jno. Myers.
B. C. Moore.
Mathew Cleek.
Arthur Dean.
H. H. Clore.

what kind of an impression they ara
making on their boss.

One of the points on which their
value and possibilities will be princi-
polly estimated, is as to their ability
to receive and faithfully and intel-
ligently carry out the directions that
are given them.

Many people fail to remember tho
various points of the instructions
given them, and they have to be told
the same things all over again. This
is extremely annoying to an employ-
er or foreman, and conveys the im-
pression that a person is stupid and
lacks interest in his or her work,

f a person finds difficulty in re-

The game of ball between the-
teams composed of members of titer

Men's Bible Class of the Baptist
Sunday School piayed a wonderful
gr.me on the school campus Thurs-
day afternoon. The features of the-
game were the wonderful plays that
should have been made, the wonder-
ful plays that failed to be made, and
the wonderful "bone head" plays of
omission and commission.
Adams was not in form, neither

was his support in form, and tha
slugging Reds made twelve runs off
of his delivery. Huey was in better
form and eight tallies were marked
up off of his slants.

Home runs, three base hits, two
baggers and singles were so numer-
ous that the score keeper lost count.
When the third out was made in the
ninth an afternoon had been spent.
that was enjoyed by the players and
the large crowd present, was brought,
to a close.

William Hewitt, 55, died at the?
home of his sister, at Cleves, Ohio,
last Saturday after a lingering ill-
ness. The remains were buried at
Petersburg Tuesday.
He was born on Woolper creek,

about two miles from Burlington,
where he resided until about twn-
months ago, when on account a£"
failing health he left the farm to
make his home with his sister. His-
deoth was caused from tuberculosis,
and an affection of the heart.
He was .a son of the late D. ML

Hewett who preceded him to the*
grave several years ago. He is sur-
vived by three brothers and two sia.-
ters, all of Ohio.

A Cross was burned last Thursday
night about 9 o'clock in the field of
Geo. Blyth just west of town, and
another was Burned Friday night at
10:30 on the lot at the rear of the
Methodist church. A Urge American
flag was at half mast just a little

membering the directions received "it I ^
stance from

v
the flamfn* "O"- A*

u .. _*-£!_ j ,j .T1 ,l
I
the cross was burned
the funeral

on the day of
of President Hardingr

and the flag was at half mast it may-
have been done as a mark of
spect.

is a mighty good idea to set down
in writing all the instructions he is
get 1 ing, just as quickly as possible.
If he is in doubt as to their meaning
or ;s told too many things at one
time, he can reasonably ask to have
the various details explained to him
mort fully. But after he clearly seej
what is expected of him, it is a very
grave firhlt if evw h* hm to be toti ! Jack -

" wno like all doeter*
,
—

w

The Burlington Theater was filled
to its seating capacity, but Friday
night, to witness the visit of "Dr..

those same things. He ought to have I

s'ow in startin&» hut when once
those various points down in writing !

action kePt the large number of
where he can look them over in leis-
ure moments, and be sure that he
keeping them in mind.

is

manyThis is only one point of
tnat a beginner needs to keep in
mind. Close attention to work, the
use of his brains on the problems he
has to meet, the effort to improveThe Courier-Journal and Times,* hi* methods, are some of the po?n£

tients in waiting, in a pleasing hu-
mor, and all went home feeling mnefn
better.

President and businTRADING ACQUAINTANCES
Tho problem of extending trade is

Emm«nuel Levi, permitted or direct-

,
solved by three lines of effort: First, '

ed
L
their editorial writers to take

nreworka display in addition to con- variocs forms of advertising: second
' such a stand in writing and publish-
'tmj unjust, unreasonable and unfair
editorials they now find that they
must bolt the Democratic nominee.
These newspapers did all that was

edited, published and owned largely Dy which he will be judged. It does
by Robert Bingham, who, a few
years ago was a candidate for Judge
for the Court of Appeals on the Re-
publican ticket,, and who has as Vice

ess manager,

not take great and exceptional apil- !

ity to rise in a business, but it does '

take faithful and persistent work and I

the use of some intelligence.

Several members of the Sunday
School class taught by Mrs. E. W_
Duncan surprised her at her home-
last Sunday when they came in withe
well filled baskets and made her
soveral nice presents. This was w
honor of her birthday.

certs by the Kentucky Cardinal personol
Band anu other attractions on Thurs third, superior service
day and Friday nights only. In case •

of rain either night the firewqrks
program will be
lowing night. On j » nights there

effort and
erlor service

This newspaper has discussed var-
ious forms of retail advertising.

?u._
d^.^e

.
fo1- Much can b« 8«W •bout the . pulling

will be an admission of fen cen
charged.

From Indications all amusements
will be In full swing early Monday
evening. ,

In view of the great and increasing
number of automobile accidents, it
would seem as if the time would

tract intmat
| , menage which SSSd ?.« t.

W
J^^»do

£^n

he r.a« to deliver from hie pulpit s
' _ ind<)or>-

l«»M a« there hi no ^^bw of the Ut- when
ter bcaUag them »t haa, fcgjk

Story telling to childrea la « new
Uonal aeto
t children 1

u
n
J\£°

n
r*!2 •™>«» ttI>I for lht>rm..

loss of ths doughnut supply, sitiiiilii ttaia.

Tb, hoy era net worriedw*. ed«c«^2T-eAod1 a^\£*' ?'£
. Efi* n^HM» *»rl

hol..tic .operiority of , tt, $*Z in«^ J, rtUdSI^^'fT^e^h^ S*^* °UU^n« e<
"a* M there Is no ahum .rS. u#_ «,k.» ** "t~t" ™ nr«*u*nU* hfcrd

,
to buUd up niMiil

power of personal acquaintance
In some places, If people from

surrounding country come into the
(•tores, no one seems to know them.
They are hadled in s machine way,
and they do not feel at home. There
l» h<, pulling power of friendship to
bring rh*m age In..

In other ploees, some one U ept to
recogfcise them. The proprietor cul-
tintee a memory for faces, »nd
gretta • lot of them personally. Al-
»o his clerks are trained to learn

portHvkriy thoce

•*4<ta

in

THE STATE PRESS.
The State press of Kentucky, in

eluding those papers that^ supported+
Mr. Barkley for the nomination, has
taken a splendid attitude following
tho primary. Their editors Have forc-
ibly expressed their point of

Prof. E. S. Ryle, of Florence, wht»
was principal f Uinion Hi School
last fall apd winter, has been em-
ployed to teach this fall and.winter
at Southgate^ Campbell county. *

Alben B. Cammeck, son of Jedge
W. Cammack, of Owenton. vre

M

view,
their power to name the man who j

"that the Issue now before the voters
would head the Republican ticket and |

of" Kentucky is the choice between

,T

the winner in the Representati
race in Owen county. He
ncmination by 500 votes.

Owenton, wr^*1
*"

'on»„i.n t.u, ream
6, Sat

1 enjoy
won

failed as they did In attempting to
name the candidate who should heaJ
the Democratic ticket. The Demo-
crats who reside in Louisville repud-
iated the stand taken by those pa-
pers, when they gave a majority of
twelve thousand against Ui\ candid-
ate that was so enthusiastically sup-
ported by them. How couldT It b«
otherwise when such a radical end
unfair campaign was condueUd by
and through their editorial
meat,

hoys wHl *i

the Republican ticket, at whose head
Mr. Maurice Galvin placed Mr. Daw-
sin, and the Democratic ticket, at
whose, head the Democratic voters
of the State have placed .Mr. Cantrill.
In#uch a situation they call on the
DeaMMiralio, fxtrty U* close ranks and
item! behind Mr. Cantrill.
The Courier-Journal and Time*

have boMed and editorially are op.
poied to both Mr. Cantrill and M
Dewsim

Now if the girls will give the' wn » °*
attention to adorm'ng the If' *° their

their heads that they rt**"' wJth her
ating the outsfdes o***>» •**•*' Albaf
will be weU. v

iNooparW Bgrk.
h/*, Robinoon of **

and Mrs. Mart
| W.,m r

2t&>-s»- ..t 1 .

.

rised their 1

evening; Au*
married at
of tha fewfthV

a credit

to jjive

ih e l»e-

-^ -~
- - - ..._,.., ^JIIH

1. isiiairix
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FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

BTWy
Tues. - Sat.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES
' Admission, 22c CS, 10c

FLORENCE.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood Stephens are

entertaining his mother during the

summer months.
Fitzhlgh Tanner and wife spent

Sunday afternoon with Miss Nina
. Stevenson, of Union.

Mrs. Tom Story, whe is in bad
health, is spending several weeks
with her sister, at Big Bone.

George Swim and wife, of Coving-

tin, spent Thursday the guests of
his mother, Mrs. John Swim.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom McHenry, of
Burlington pike are entertaining

Mrs. Bell Martin and sister of Lud-
low.

Mrs. J. J. Barr, of Okla., return-

ed home after several weeks' visit

with her daughter and family, Mrs.

W. T. Higins.

Chas. Fulton and wife, of Shelby
street, entertained several days last

week Mrs. Mary Racle and children,

of Maysville, Ky.
Tfte little seven year old child of

Mr, ar.-i Mrs. M'sliace of Price pike,

was buried in Florence cemetery last

Thursday a£t**noon.

Mrs. Mary Thompson and grand-
daughter, Miss Lucille of near
Georgetown, Ohio, are visiting her
son L. E. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sydnor enter-

tained Sam Sydnor and wife, of
Covington, and brother, J. H. Gar-
ber, of Union, Sunday.

Mrs. C. W. Myers entertained Mrs.
L. <

xi. i in. i it)t.-M. n, Mrs. Mary Thomp-
son and Miss Lucille Thompson at
supper one night last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Higgins, of
Middletown, Ohio, whr have beer
visiting her father, Mr. W. T. Hig-
gins, have returned home.

Albert Lucas wife and two daugh-
ters Jessie Marion and Alice Sayre,
of Shelby-st., spent Saturday after-

noon with Will Busby and wife.

Harry Tanner and family and El-

mer Horn and family, of Covington,
spent Sunday guests of Will Busby
and wife, of the Burlington pike.

Miss Lillian Butler, of the Bur-
lington pike, entertained the young
folks with a party Friday night. All
report a large crowd ad a good
time.

Harold Beemon, Clifford Tanner,
Mabel, Helen, Mary and Evelyn Tan-
ner attended the surprise given for
Mrs: Cora Stephens Sunday~5E—her
home near Richwood.

The W. M. U. of the Baptist
church church will give an ice cream
social Saturday night August 18, on
the church lawn. Come and bring
your friends with you and spend an
enjoyable evening.

Albert Lucas and wife entertain-
ed the following Wednesday at din-
ner and supper: Mrs. Mary Thomp-
son, Mr. anyd Mrs. L. E. Thompson,
Miss Archmarie Lucas and Miss Lu-
cille Thompson.

The friends and relatives of Mrs.
C. A. Rivers (nee Tanner) formerly
of this place, but now of El Paso,
Texas, received cards announcing the
marriage of her daughter Miss Syl-
via, to Mr. James B. Bell, August 1,
1923.

Mrs. J. R. Whitson, of Erlanger,
entertained Thursday the following
guests: Mrs. Ed. Sydnor, Mrs. L. E.
Thompson, Mrs. C. W. Myers, Miss
Anna Carlton, Mrs. Myrtie Marshall,
Mrs. Arch Lucas and Mrs. Albert
Lucas and daughter.

!„i

BIG BONE.
Stewart Baker and Ernest Hughes

are sporting new Ford cars.

Louis Ryle and wife of Hamilton,
visited relatives here Sunday.

Mrs. Tom Story is very ill at her
sister's Emma and Mary Glore's. '

This writer spent a pleasant day
Wednesday with Mrs. Curtis John-
son.

Claude Moore and family were
guests of J. L. Moore and family,
Sunday.

Mrs. Wood Miller is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Mary Denham, in
Chicago.

Ben Miller and Louis fyle truck-
|"<>d a load of cattle to the city last

1 it" ursday.
and wo^rs. Katherine Sparks, of Hume,
are beaitthe guest of Mitch Black and
this bard* Wednesday.-
rect antitha. Kite was in the city the

ft ST* ^J^L""* ot *• ™>«k *nd at-
:
program writ** ball game.

.

««d it should bdon and wife visited their•* ^ Beai Rymer in the

i... i? t*5,*yer' **8«i>Sand*y.

K* T^.!riU ,*ree that "lend baby of but

•wJ^t^F n**d" *° b« re**** Mrstm old government handker

''-w
1!1?1 ** ™»*« Wfodoctton of
to ftoapaaaja was 90,000 tons a

HEBRON.
Mrs. Lola Ernst is entertaining

her cousin from Carroll county..

Two of Barney Turner's children

have been very sick of typhoid fev-

er.

Thos. Clayton of Walnut—Hills,

spent last week with his parents
here.

Miss Lorena Hafer, who is visit-

ing relatives here, attended Sunday
school last Sunday.

Elmer Miller purchased a Ford
touring car last week and Elmer
Goodidge a Chevrolet touring car.

Miss Jessie Gordon returned home
from Richmond last week where she
had been taking a course nl college.

Earl Aylor and family and Miss
Hallie Hafer and Clarence Herbstreit
spent Sunday at Natural Bridge, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bullock and
family were the guests of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Gordon,
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Garnett and
sons, Mrs. E. K. Stephens and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Reitmann spent Sun-
day afternoon at the Zoo.

John Mann in received word last

week that his father Enoch Mannin
of near Lawrenceburg ferry, had a
fall, breaking his hip, and was in a
critical condition. His son is helping
to nurse him.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Baker and daugh
ter Alberta Mae, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Aylor and Mrs. Amanda Lodge and
daughter Miss Nannie, were pleas-

antly entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Aylor last Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dye had as
guests last Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
John Dolwicl^, and family, of Point
Pleasant, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Pope,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bachelor of near
Burlington, Wr. and Mrs. Errimett

Riddell'and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Dye.

John Cloud, mother and sister en-
tertained the following guests last

Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Liston Hemp-
fling and son of near Taylorsport,
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Tanner, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Goodridge, Mr. and Mrs.
Elm. -d^-e and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff Cloud, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hossman, Jr., and Miss Phyles
Scoggins.

(Too Lat< for Lv. V.'-eek.-

Tw3 of Bailey Turner's children
are threatened with typnoid fever.

Ed. Baker wife and daughter Al-

berta Mae, spent Sunday with hev
mother and sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Conrad are par-
ents of a little son, since last week.

Miss N. Louise Lodge, of Ludlow,
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mrs. Amanda Lodge and daugh-
ter.

Lewis Riddell and family, of Lud-
low, and Mrs. Lizzie Boggs, were the
guests of M. L. Aylor/ ~.~I .. :*>. last

Sunday. /

The W. H. and F. M. Society spent
a delightful day last Wednesday with
Mrs. Frank McGlasson of near Tay-
lorsport. At the noon hour a bount-
iful dinner was spread consisting of
all the good things of the season.

Be-a- Hill -Customer- It- Pays

CANNING SUPPLIES

IS for Dick, one of the mowers.

Gathering the crop put in by the sowers.

Find two sower*. Upper left corner, down, between lep; upper left comer, down, ilonj

•die of sleeve. •

w

A nice rain fell here Sunday.
Several farmers from around here

threshed last week.
W. W. Craddock was the pleasant

guest of N. W. Carpenter last Fri-
day.

Mrs. Harold Gaines and children
are visiting relatives and friends in

Louisville.

Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Sr., is vis-

iting her daughter Mrs. Willis Hens-
ley, at Petersburg.

Aaron Eggleston wife and son, of
Hamilton, Ohio, called on Clint Eg-
gleston and family Sunday.

Will Hewett, a well known citizen
of this community, died at his home
in Cleves, Ohio, Saturday evening.

Several from around here attend-
ed a play party given by Hazel Bee-
mon of Limaburg, Saturday night.

S. C. Eggleston had as guests last
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reitman
and children, and Thomas Eggltston
uf near-Hebron.

(Too Late for La.t Week.'
N. W. Carpenter and wife visitei

relatives in Petersburg Sunday.
Charlie and Homer Easton called

on their brother, Edward Easton and
family, Sunday.

Thomas Hensley is having a new
barn built. Herman and Rue Win-
gate are doing the work.

B. E. Aylor and Thomas Hensley
called on Will Hewitt of Cleves, last
Sunday, who is 'ycty poorly.

Bert Gaines is having his house
painted. S. C. Eggleston and Stanley
Easton are doing the work.

Miss hthel Eggleston returned to
her home Saturday after a visit of
two weeks with relatives in Indiana-
polis. - ^__
Thomas Hensley and family had as

their guests Sunday Nathan Chad-
wick and family. Master Robert ac-
companied them home for a short
visit.

|k Taylorsport.

artsy fcpi

it is no>
Jaf:

ThtaMtflt rwtm «# (ft* ftbfe i.
- •****- of t*e liith urt,.

aughter of Mr. and Mrs.
rague, has been qcite sick
convelescirig.

i McCortney now has hi*
operation and U prepar-

HbMl PromPtiy-
Humphrey and Mr. and
Sprague and ana at*

tag oPJ| ^^Hf* '°*p *"***doy.

bandage?^! Mr* Jamea Berry were
the dnttliifH Cincinnati Satordey.

twisted vaseline. 5\*f* Vlctwlav
f Bn»a*lay returned

Here's Good News For

the Man who needs a

a I Cord
ROYALS tire the

» onlytires inwhich
you get the benefit of
the three new U. S.

discoveries— Sprayed
Rubber—Web Cord
and the Flat-Band
Method of building a
Cord Tire.

Made in all sizes

30 x 3V6 and up.

United StatesTires

are Good Tires

Where tobuy US.Tires TkaisMatk

GKO. A. PORTER, Burlington, Ky. T. B. OASON, Grant, Ky
HEBRON OARAGB, Hebron, Ky. L.O. 800TH0RN,
PKTKR80URG GARAGE Petersburg, Ky. Ialewlld.Ky.

MASON JARS, IDEAL JARS, STAR TIN CANS,

JAR RUBBERS, BOYD JAR CAPS,

|

ZUBIAN ^EALING WAX; PARAFINE WA\
WAX SEALINfc STRING.

|
Order Now and Have Them Ready when the Time Cornea

j

Hill's Pure Apple Vinegar
Gallon 35c

Bring Your Jugs In We'll Fill Them.

We Handle Only the Highest Grade Spices

Pure Mixed Pickle Spice, lb. - - 20c]
i

\

The Only Way to Judge Coffee Is to Try It*

NOBETTER COFFEE
zA Trial Convinces. Pound

Four or More Pound* Sent Parcel Post Prepaid.

—^——^—————•———^——————^^—^——

—

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED

NOBETTER TEA
Very Refreshing Piping Hot or icy tlold.

1.4 Pound 20c Pound Pkg. 75c

Northern Kentucky's \ and
LEADINQ GROCERS

SEEDSMEN.
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Program of County Convention of Boon© County
Christian Churches to be held with South

Fork Church, Tuesday, Aug. 21st

THEME-BIBLE SCHOOL:
9:45 a. M.—Devotional County President

10:00 a. m—Teaching Problems ...Rev. A. B. Myers
10:15 a. m—Making the Opening Worship Service in

x
Bible Sohool Effective Rev. C. C, Kibble

Music—Walton Bible School.

11:00 a. m—Nomination of Commitees President

11:16 a. m—The Responsibilities of Benovolence J. S. Hilton

12:00 M.—Adjournment for Lunch.

THEME-CHURCH.
1 :00 p. m—Hymn and Invocation.

1 :10 p. m—Business Session.

1 ;30 p. m—Roll Call of Societies Mrs. R. H. Carter

1 :30 p. m—County Societies and State Organization Mrs. L. Campbell
2:16 p. m—Christian Education for our Young People. J. C Gordon

MUSIC-Petersburg Bible School.

2:80 p. m—Mission*,. 7 . .
-..-.-.-...; . .Rev. A. C. Brooks

2:60 p. m—The Local Churoh Rev. R. H. Carter

J. L. KITE, County President. Burlington, Ky.

N _
,'

! I

TIRE SALE.
For o&te week—beginning August 16th to Au-

gust
f
3rd, I will give 5 per oent discount and

i tubfc free with each tire sold Casfe only.

POUTER
iclet i

TOBACCO

HAIL INSURANCE
" With the Pioneer Hail

Writing Ins. Co.,

Henry Clay
1923 Hail Rates on Tobacco are:

$ 50 00 Limit per acre $1.75

100.00 Limit per acre 3.50

20O.00 Limit per acre 7.00

*

Burlington, Ky.
ES3T3

V

Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Thoae who are In a "run down" condi-

tion will notice that CnUrrh bother*
them much more than when they are In
food health. This fact proves that while
Catarrh la a local dleeaae, It le greatly
influenced by constitutional conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

Quickly
the

Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which
in Improving the General Health.

Said by drug-gteta for over 40 Tears.
. J. Cheney * Co., Toledo, Ohio.

elete of an Ointment which
Relieves by local application,

Medicine, a Tonic, which assists

Public Sale.

I will tell st public auction

Ssturday. Aug. 25, 1923

'6omc Faiui Tools, Household A
Kitchen Feuniture and msay ar-

ticles too agmsro|iH(^JHfrfU p

.

T&|rii8CAa&

Mrs Gertrude Aylor
ale to bid* at I p. a.

«Mtr.aat

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
All pr. i" indebted to the estat-t

of Jeff WiiJ - ison, leceased, are re-

quested to cj ;s forward and settle

same, and t. ..> e haying clatms-
against said esuite mast present
them to undersigned proven accord-
ing to law.

MART WILLIAMSON.
Administrator,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2

FOR SALE
For Sale—Registered Big Type

Poland China sow and six-pigs t hxee
months old; registered sow wlt)< 7
8-weeks old pigs; registered lU'l'e
hog 7 months old, his dam beiiiK wir-
ed by the world's Champion '-sja-
elation." Wilk sell at a reason-
able prloa. Mrs, Russell Finn, Hur-
Ilngton R. D. 1.

StfsafMSsU
doge-ii? Us

NOTrCB M
sad

, paW
for CASH whan work la completed.
Those having biUa with ua will
aleess corns forward and settle tl

wHaug—it
ajai%#S'«i

UurUogtoa. tjr.

IBM ._
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North Kentucky
PLOEENCE, KENTUOKY-ON DIXIE HIGHWAY

Aug. 29-30-31 and September 1st, 1923
$2,500 Given In Premiums

Free Acts in Ring at 1:30 on each Afternoon, and at 7:30 p. m. Thurs. Friday and Saturday
Wednesday-Hogs, Milking Shorthorn Cattle, Draft Horses.
Thursday—Sheep, Holstein Cattle, Mules. Friday—Jersey Cattle, Harness Horses, Etc

HORSE SHOW EVERY DAY
Rusty Rube in a Clc wn c/ict Each Day. Drollick C& DeOnzo in a Roller^kating Exhibition.

Bert Geyer with His Trained Dogs and Monkeys. Other Free Attractions.

Merry Go-Around. Clean Games and Amusements

Admission--Adults 40 Cents. Children 8 to 12 years old, 25 Cents
WRITE FOR YOUR COPY OF THE PREMIUM" LIST TO

SAM C. HICKS, Prosidentr Union, Ky. — HUBERT CONNER, Secty^Burlington, Ky

Ball!
TJLEWILD. FLICKERTOWN.

Taylorsport
ENZWEILER AND SPRAGUE

vs.

Burlington
YORK AtfD HERZOG

:T8, '23

At Burlington's New Park

Burlington, - Ky.
On this date the New Park will be Dedi-
cated at 2 o'clock. Dedicatory Services by
W. W. Adams. Game called at 2:30.

Mrs. Mary M. Terrell was ill the J. W> White is on the sick list at
past week.

j

this anting.
The high wind Sunday at noon d'i

j
We are very sorry to say James

consider.'*!-' •'"•nage to corn and Gaines is again on the sick list.
fcnhi,pco.

{
Courtney Williacas and wife apen*

C. T. Asbury, of Lexington, 'was
, Sunday with B. F. Akin and family.

the mid-week guest of Mrs. James S
Asbury.

Herbert Grant is spending th-»

week in Louisville with his brother,
Dr. Raymond Grant.

Dr. Carl Grant is here from Win-
chester for a visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Grant

Mrs. Lorena Cropper of Burling-
on, is visiting ho.- daughter, Mrs.
Chester Grant and Mr. Grant.

Miss Irene Berkshire, of the Law-
renceburg Ferry road, is the guest of
her cousin, Miss Frances Berkshire'.

A. H- Norman spent the week-end
in camp at the Aurora Beach with
friends from Union and Covington.
"miss Maud Norman Asbury left

Friday for a ten days' camping trip
on the Kentucky river with a party
of friends from Lexington.

CountyAgent Sutton- has-eeleeted
three 'cows from^E. Y. Randall's herd
of thoroughbred Jerseys that will ba
laken to Louisville and shown at
the State Fair jn September.

All the past week has been days
and nights of humid heat of the

Mrs. Oscar Beemon spent the
week-end with her sister, Mrs. Katie
Beemon.
Wilbur Snyder and brother were

callers on his friend Richard Hens-
ley, Sunday.

William White spent from Satur-
day until Thursday with his cousin
Alice K. White.

Miss Maude Deck and sister were
'pleasant callers on Alice White one
evening last week.

Charles Akin and family were
the pleasant guests of Otto Rector
and family, Sunday.
Aubrey Finn and James Snyder

and wife were S-rr.day guests of J.

W. White and family.
Harry Hamilton and wife and

Miss L'zzie Pope were guests of Mrs.
Mae Akin Sunday afternoonrf — -~-ww— « Bui -! *"v«a

(
w*.« va vjliU/Il, «aa

Miss Hazel Akin and Mrs. Chas. -caBing-un nig lady friend In Flor-
Akin called on Mrs. Courtney Wil-
liams a few days the past week. ,

Win. White, Miss Jennie White-
ford and Alice White were callers on
Moude Deck Wednesday morning.

Bluford Hensley has been threat-
wet smothering order. The cool I ened with typhoid fever, but we are

Come, Help Root.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Aug. 1 1th

"SKY HIGHF
By Torn Mix

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Aug. 10th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

W«r T*» Included Will Begin promptly at 8,00

Indianapolis.—With almost twice
|
a3 many members as it had last year,
the Georgia department of the
American Legion is leading all other
states in membership increase over
1922, according to the most recent
report of the Legion's national treas-
urer in Indianapolis. Other states
that have exceeded the total for last
year, according to standing are: Ar-
izona, Idaho, Utah and New Jersey.
Legion- departments which - have
achieved nine-tenths or more of their
membership for last year are, in re-
lative order, South Carolina, New
York, Arkansas, Washington, Soutn
Dakota, Iowa, Alabama, Ohio, Ne.v
Hampshire and West Virginia.

wind from the north this morning
• Monday) is giving great relief to
suffering humanly.

(Too Late for L««t Week.)
B. B. Grant was quite ill the past

week.
Mrs. Flossie-Campbell Martin :s

home from Lexington where she was
a student for six weeks at State Uni-

!

versity.
' ^ousin Alice K. White.

J. G. Lea, Assistant Advertising!
Alice ,,Vhite entertained

Editor of the Courier-Journal, and

'

E. C. Lea, of Louisville, are guests
of their uncle, Rev. J. W. Campbell
and Mrs. Campbell.

Mrs. William Stephens and Miss
Nell Stephens were guests at the
dinner given Saturday night by Mrs.
Eva Carver in Petersburg in hono.-
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Stephens.

M rs- . Chester-Gram's little daugh-

glad to report is feeling much
proved.

Miss Jennie Whiteford, Mr. Wm.
White and Alice White, were callers
on, Wm. White and wife one even-
ing last week.
Miss Jennie Whiteford, of Moores

Hill, Ind., has returned to her home
after a two week's visit with her

the
young pecple with a party Saturday
fight in l.onor of her cousin, Jenne
WhitefoiJ j.nd Mr. Wm. White. All
report a gocd time.
Frank Lay and wife, Miss Sarah

Brady of Lawrenceburg, Mr. Bel- ! night for Pittsburg after a

!?
ney

,
S
.!
evens °* Aurora, and Mr. j

visit with his parents, Dr.

NONPARD3L PARK
Ed. Snyder has been quite ill the

past week.
A number from here attended the

Carthage fajf last week.
ma L- mliiou made a business

trip to Covington Monday.
Mrs. Ida Wilhoit made a business

trip to Covington, Monday.
Miss Mabel Morris has returned

home from a trip to Detroit, Michi-
gan.

Mrs. Edward Newman spent bast

Thursday afternoon with Mrs. John
Nead.

Miss Helen Dennis of Atlanta, Ga. t

is the guest of Dr. T. B. Castleman
and family.

Bruce Thornton, of Florence, will
soon leave for Florida to spend a
few months.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sorrel are
spending a few weeks in Missouri
with relatives.

Miss Minnie Myers, of Cincinnati,
spent the week-end with Dr. T. B.
Castleman and family.
Sammie Hicks, Jr., of Union, was

ence, Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Henry Conner (nee Susie

Carpenter) of Cala., arrived here
last week to visit relatives.

Mrs. Katie Lail spent a few days
the past week with her brother, Mr.
Wm. Hedges, near Burlington.

Mrs, Joe Baxter and daughter,
Minnie spent Thursnay afternoon
with Edward Sydner and wife.

Miss Fronds Smith and Gilbert
Smith called on Henry Holtzworth
and wife, of Devon, Saturday after-
noon.

Ben Osborn has remodeled his
house and has put in electric lights.
Ben believes in having things up-to-
date.

The Aid Society met at the home
of Mrs. J. R. Whitson, of Erlanger,
last Thursday, and a most enjoyable
day was spent.

Frank Sayre, Jr., left Wednesday
week's
Frank

tor. Rena May, was painfully burned
Monday by pulling a tub of hot hot
water off of a bench, the contents
splashing over her right side.

Bernard Stephens and Miss Lillian
Carver, of Petersburg, were married
p.t the residence of Rev. Campbell
Saturday afternoon. They were ac-

j
eonipanied by Miss Agnes Carver and
Carl Botts.

Mrs. James S. Asbury entertained
with a beach party Thursday after-
noon in honor of'Mrs. Max T. Grid-
ley, of St. Louis,' Mo., who is the
guest of her mofier, Mrs. John Bell-

j
field Berkshire.

Dr. J. W. Porter, of Louisville, wi!!
begin a protratced meeting at BuL
littsburg Baptist church Monday Am-
girst 13th. Rev. Arwood, a singer of
note will conduct the song services.
Services will be held each dey at 11
a. m., and p. m.

Win. White, of U. S. Navy, spent ! Sayre and wife.
Saturday and Sunday with James W. ! Mrs. Ben Rouse and children, of
White and family.

j
TTninn pike , wore guests Thursday (if

! her father, Edward Snyder and wife,
, of the Dixie Highway.

The many friends here are glad
BEAVER LICK.

Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Alien** chil-
dren are ill.

John Dclahaunty has been puttinv
i up some fencing.

j

.Mr. Jind Mrs. G. A. Slayback spent

I

Saturday a< Walton on business.
Mrs. John G. Finnell, of Big Bone,

spent last Friday with Mr. and Mrs.'
W. C. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson „ >

%

Mr, and Mr-.. Cleveland H*dir*»
nnri children, who hav* b#en vinlt-
»ng Mr. and Mr*, p. h. Rous*, UK
f<T «helr lionm in r«xa*, vfon<l»\
*v»nlng I hey mot iMvd from T«-x*«
"o K-nmekv ^n »• v«n dav* adt«r-
npe»o» IftrtMnllfi. but expert t.» taka
inore thw.i on th« return trip.

r«e)«-.fthetlatid ponj, Qeatle
}"d will work aiivwh»rrt. Apply |U
»uk hddhie. Hurlliigtun.

CIRCUIT COURT DOINGS.

Fred Mack was convicted of for-
gery, and tty> jury fixed his punish
men* »t confinement for two year*
in the penitentiary.'

Commonwealth v». i^, w. Burt,
eharfkd with selling U<l pr-waa fined
• 100 and ceata and t,a\hn 80 days
m JaH.

Take yoe* County

•nd n, t
in 90

tttiWm n ]

»tsr*
n U

to hear the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Nead is improving af-
ter an illnefs of two months.

Jack Schafer and wife, of Cincin-
nati, arrived Sunday for a few davs
visit with her parents, Ed. Snyder
ann wife, and other relatives in r lor-
ence.

Mr. Arrowood has sol^ out his
confectionery to a Mr. Arnold ofo, - ... ._

-—
-

-. ..,....._ L-wuivciiunery 10 a Mr. Arnold of

Fisher^,^ ""^S^3 Gr*nt COUnt*' and wiU *«»«*"* *
PhlrlT \ u

ne
*i

b
2.
r

-

h°0d
« September for Georgia to visit rel-Charles Johnson and Miss Nellie atives

tt?"' .°
frSemph

]\.
Ten "'' Spent Ci*ot B^enbeker, who under-Sunday w.th Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Ryle. wej.n operotion of the nose last

Mrs. Jennie Ossman spent several W' ±, at a Cincinnati hospital, return
days teit ?*eek with Mrs; Same A^~f^o his home last week. He Is get-am* a&d Miss Rose near Big Bone ffng- along nicely
Springs.

Miss Anna
The Ladies Aid Society of the Bap-

Cleek, Miss Grace tist church will give an ice cream
Burns and Mrs. Joe W. Cleek were social at the church August 18 Sat
vu.ting Mr. and Mrs. G. 0. Cleek one urday evening. Coma out and enjoy
day put week. .an evening with us.

Lost on Big Bone and Beaver pike ' Mrs. Claud Caldwell and son, of
August 4th auto crank for a Buick Covington, have returned to their
car. Call W. C. Johnson. Phone 88. j

home after a week's visit with her
Generous reward.

— I

Miss Rachel Porter, of Deaconess
hospital, spent the week-end
iter aunt, Mrs. W. L, RiddeU.

Mr*. 0.
we»k t'vm
and adJela

aunt Ida Wilhoit and alater AlkeC
Stephen*, ,ot Nonpariel Pgrk.
M «*- A %

L
Robiaoeji of v a credit

liiva

t 1- hi . me l»e-

with
4
Ohio, wd^K'Slr^^ !? r„

l

Man aaaaa* MaaaaaaaaaatHMHeki -^- • --

prised their

last ««ntot Aut
married at t.

«f the BurltoV n i.siiHirix
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*ACE FOUR

l\s ihe Etfilor Sees It.

Somo of u* have queer ways of

Seeking at things at times. We focus

un eye on an object and close the

•other lest it discoversdmething else.

Irstead of cultivating our intel-

lect by allowing them to branch out
in many ways i we hobble them into

Incoming single track minds.
And a single track mind sees but

fxme thing at a time.

tm
BOOKS COUNTY 10

As we stroll along the street we
'see refuse here and there. It is un-
sightly, and our mind dwells upon
that point.

A few minutes later we may be
tossing a discarded newspaper into

jb corner, unmindful of the fact that
we are doing the very things that we
.condemn in others.

We see where an improvement is

needed and proceed to roast our lo-

cal authorities for not having it

made.
We orate glowingly to our friends

and cronies upon what ought to be
done.

We even intimate that if we were
the official in question it would be
thus and so. — —

But do we trouble to go to a board
meeting and point out these things
to the proper authorities, in order
that suitable action may be taken
A single track mind seldom reach-

es that far.

* • "-UT ::;~tiu- *ir
The death of President Harding

and the elevation- of Mr. Coolidge tc

the presidency has thrown foreign
countries into a flutter of uncertain-
ty. ,Mr. Coolidge has not been not-

ed for his talking proclivities. None
of the foreign governments know
where he stands as regards the Eu-
ropean muddle. They are quite 83
.*ea as to what his attitude will be
toward American participation in

foreign affairs. They are hoping he
will jump in with both feet, but are
apprehensive that he ^will decline to
insert bo much as a finger.

They are up in the air—sphink
speaks.

A TIM*. Of' TRIAL aND OF OP-

PORTUNITY.

and

AMERICA IS AMERICA
sudden shock.

A period of consternatiin.
One president pe*a*M out

another automatically steps in. .

The government continues with-
out a hitch of any kind.

Not even the slightest degree of
apprehension.
Mourning by a nation for the

passing of, a good man. yes.

But a nation founded upon justice
and right is not dependent upon the
life of one man.

It is greater than -any man.
America is America!

We wander around town and size
up the various homes and their sur-
roundings.

If a fence needs epairing, or a
hedge needs trimming, or some rub-
bish needs^rcmoving, we are quick
to take it all in. ijjch conditions ar •

not pleasant, and should be correcf-
ed.

But it doesn't occur to us to com-
pare those conditions with the condi-
tions that exist arund our own home.

That heap of decaying refuse
<our yard is our businejss

Others should not see it

iM

We note that our neighbor's doa:
is afraid of him. Therefore, our
neighbor is a cruel man. He should
mend his ways.
Our own cat gets under our feet

land we kick it out.

But what's that to you? Ttfs our
*ak Let it keep out of the way.

A WORD TO SUBSCRIBERS
If the time for which you have

paid has expired, and the pa-«r still

goes to you, you are receiving it

through the courtesy of the publish-
er, because,#11 subscriptions are pay-
able in advance.
No business man allows his bills

to run. He collects promptly from
you in order that he may pay his
own bills as promptly. You expect
nothing else.

ihrs office pays its bills regularly
:-ach month, and it expects the same
consideration from those who are In-
debted to the office.

If you are in arrears -on your sub-
scription a prompt payment of same
will only be in fceepTES with tr..

.-ourtesy the publisher has extended
to you by continuing the paper to
you without advance payment when
: our time expired.
We are quite convinced that your

courtesy is equal to ours.
Let's hear from you.

Little Miss So and So spends too
much time on the streets for a child
>-of her age.

We can not understand what her
mother is thinking about. The child
will surely come to some bad end.
Some mothers are blind to the faults
<of their own children.

Our child running around too
much, you say? We dare you inti-
mate such a thing! G^eneiveve* is per-
fection personified, the dearest and
-sweetest child in the world.

What would you have us do? Keep
Tier penned up in a dark room whero
ahe can never see the light of day?

134*
:j

^a! Some women are just
natural born busybodies!

Oh, Elizabeth, I just must let you
into the secret! Our dear Alice is

-^engaged to Mr. Moneybags, the dis-
-ttinguished banker of Snobville. 01
•coarse, he is just a wee bit older than
she is, but so refined and sedate, and
-dignified. Alice, you know, never diJ
care much for the younger set. She
js so intellectual!

And would you believe it, Blanche
Smythee is to marry that old bald
beaded miser, Jerry Tightwad. And
it's a shame ! Her mother will rue the
•day she allows her daughter to mar-
ry for money. But what can you ex-
pect from the daughter of such a
mother?

I AS TO IMMIGRATION
Periodically some one arises to de-

mand that we close our doors to
immigration. They think we al-
ready have enough foreigners in th : s
country.

Others are loud in their demands
that we let down the bars and allow
them to flock in by droves. They
need a certain illiterate class to work
in steel mills where it is difficult to
induce a native American to labor.

Both aTe~right in. one Way ami
wrong in another.
'We do have too many foreigners

"to this country, of a certain stripe.
They are the agitators who are al-
ways "against the government,"
wherever they may be. We should be
getting rid of such gentry instead of
multiplying the number in our midst.

Without the negro to work its
cotton and other plantations the
aeuth would be seriously hondicap-
ped, if not in desperate straits.
The same applies ±o the great

atell mills and kindred industries.
They are dependent upon a class of
labor that is extremely difficult to
obtoin among our own people. Hence
In their extremity they turn to the
immigrant, whose past life fits him
for such work.
The duty ot Congress is to admit

:such foreigners as are actually in
"demand for legitimate purposes, but
"•» restrict such admission to people
-^rbe art able to prove by their past
Bras that they are law abiding and
taoeabls people who would con-
<f*> to the laws and customs of our

B blasS ^JmnUgratin doors should J>*
asnbrofifibi, barred and padlocked against

the old jPor and his noble brood.

issii "k#<K*utomobiles
1Ml the average product** *at ritay

' Boamsnis w«i tfO,v<>o jebrstiag Dfcoh

TONSILS >*"- *nir*inin.<l

Many children suffer from chronic
enlargement and disease of the ton-
sils and adenoids. With the exception
of defective teeth there is probably
no other defect universally found
among children. When diseased they
contain little holes or crepts filled
with pus. This Infected material is

absorbed thru the blood stream and
carried to other parts of the body
and cause illness such as rheumatism,
heart, stomach, and lung diseases.
The adenoids grow in the back part
of the throat where the nose and
throat join and become a mechanical
obste in the nose, and the child
breaths thru his mouth.

Parents ma$ ixu._ „., „Hen»tioii
but the relief afforded the child and
the knowledge that a serious obsta-
cle to the growth and development
of the child has been removed will
more than repay them for hours of
anxiety. Vacation is the best time to
have this done as the child will be in
good physical condition when school
opens. Small children some times
suffer from enlarged and diseased
tonsils, if there is special cause for
removal do not hesitate to have it

done. Ii your child has any of the
following symptoms, suspect that he
has bad tonsils and adenoids and
take him to a doctor for an exam-
ination. If an operation is advis-
ed have it done at once as there is
no other treatment.

The child appears to be dull, He
has a stupid expression on his face,
and he stands with his mouth hang-
ing open. He sleeps with his mouth
open and snores and his breath is of-
fensive in the mornings. His eyes are
red, his nose runs, he sniffles and
there are sometimes scores around
his mouth and nose. He suffers from
repeated attacks of sore throat, ha3
ear ache and a discharging ear. He
takes cold easily and has enlarged
glands at the sides of his »hrn«t H*

To President Coolidge has come
the time of trial and the time of op-
portunity. He is a man of silence and
of decision, not easily swayed or
misled. His intensive Americanism,
a legacy from his New England an-
cestors, no doubt will continue to be
the basis of his political creed. In !

the school rvhsre Americanism is

taught and exemplified, he has been
both student and teacher. He has,
in the past, found some opportun-
ities to make proctical demonstra-
tion of what by some may be regard-
ed as mere theories. Now there is

accorded to him the chance to adapt
his simple creed to the Nation as a
while, and in sime measure, at least,
to the entire world. d
Ne real American will regard the

prospect apprehensively. In recent
years, perhaps more generally than
heretofore, there has been a con-
scious recommitment by the peopl •

of the United States to the funds
mentals of democracy, for that love
of country, honesty in the adminiu
tration of government, free and
equal justice, and an adherence to
the simple standards ot brotherly
love. President Coolidge, as the ex
ponent of such a creed has an op-
portunity to place himself as the
.eader of the great mass of the pew
pie but it will be a rugged road to
travel.

The House and Senate will un
doubtedly be reorganize! and an ef-
fort made to placate the socalle.!
radicals.

The advancement of Calvin Cool
Hdge to the Presidency takes away
one of the few advantages left to
die regular Republicans in the ca^e
>f a close vote. As Vice-President be
-ouid cast the deciding vote when
there was a tie. The president pro
'empire can vote only as a Senalo--.
With the Republican party whittled
io fine and so many of the nominal
Republicans radical rather than reg-
ular, the loss of a single potential
»ote causes deep concern.

A president pro tempore is to be
chosen at the coming session of Con-
gress. It has been said that Sen-
ator Cummins will not be a candidate
for reelection, as he desires to de-
vote his time largely to railway leg-
islation, being the chairms n nf **"

Senate Interstate Commerce Commit
tee. He may be succeeded hy Chas.
Curtis (Senator from Kansas, Re-
publican whip' who has recently been
in conference with John T. Adams
and other national party leaders,
'ihe radical element is expected to
oppose me. Curtis, and Irvine L.
Lenroot, Senator from Wisconsin is

talked of as a candidate who would
be acceptable to the regulars and
might win the support of a sufficient
number of the radicals to insure h ;

$

choice.

George W. Norris, Senator from
Nebraska,

. will probably be the can-
didate of the radical group if they
insist upon putting up one of their
?v.n number.

The new president will undoubt-
edly make some changes in the Cab-
inet, and other changes in the dipli-
matic corps. His attitude on all these
matters will be watched with inter-
est. «

m
Buy Your Ice Cream

FROM THE

BLUE and WHITE Tab Dealer
Its made from the purest of cream from your

own farm or that of your neighbor's.

Delicious—Cooling—Refreshing.

The Best Summer Food. Use it for your Church
Sooials, Lodge Meetings and Picnics.

Use the Farmers Butter. See your dealer jor

supplies and quit buying Oleo.

It your dealer does not sell our Butter you can
get it at our Covington Plant. Phone Cov.
2600-2601.

Remember the Co-operative is an Association ot

twenty-one hundred farmers.

ITS THE QUALITY THAT COUNTS.

The ^-Operative Pure Milk Association

113-119 E. Seventh St.,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

G. H. YOUELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
«*ateDBINTlST^*»

In my new office

ClayolQ Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Ouaraataed

CAVING OUR PRESIDENTS

,**

is underweight, has a poor appetite
and may be retarded in his school
work. He usually has poor chest de-
velopment .because he has not been
getting sufficient air into his lungs.

POLITICAL RETICENCE
The accession of a man like Cal-

vin Coolidge to the presidency is
specially interesting from the fact
that his temperament is so unlike
that of the ordinary politician. The
usual type of politician expects to
be a good mixer, a fluent talker in
both private and public, an indefat-
igable hand-shaker and jollier. He
depends on a habit of extreme affa
bility to win his way and make en-
thusiastic friends who Will boost his
fortunes.

The new president has not wor.
his way by these means. A quiet re-
ticent man, many stories are told
of his silent ways. The success of
such a man is a reminder to all pol-
iticians that they have depended too
much on social arte and persons!
gracei to advance their fortunes
The good mixer and back slappe:
may win in soma of the minor sue
cesses. But for the big jobs th»
people are looking for solid result
•nd achievement.

More than 1,000 different v.ru
U»s of wheat an known and the niur.
tor n constantly increasing.

The untiinely death of President
Harding, occurring at a compara
lively youthful age, when he should
have normally had many years of

usefulness aead of him, leads many
people to ask whether the American
people do not work their presidents
too hard. The duties of this great
office have become so tremendous an 1

exacting, that any man who under-
takes them and tries to perform
them With a good degree of success,
risks his heolth and life in the effort

Too much is expected of the pres-
ident. A orde of office seekers de-
scend on Washington, and many of
•.hem expect to see the president per-
sonally. If he consents to this
demand, a severe burden is placed
on his time and attention. The pres-
ident, should not, save in a few verz
exceptiona l eaaoo, be expe eted—to*

H3A0 aw Nam

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.

We Test Eyes Right
and

Make Glasses That Fit
at

Reasonable Prices

WITH HOTCB 013 MADISON AVE.

R OLD AND YOUNG
Tutt'8 Lirer Pills »ct as kindly
on the delicate female or Infirm
old age as upon the rlgoroaa man.

Tutt's Pills
Ton* and strengthen the weak Stomach,

Bouxlt, Kidney, and Bladder.

I i I H. i IiiI iiI ».« n «n » « | m «

Administratoe's Notice.

meet appliconts for office. That duty
ought to be taken care of by cabi-
net secretaries and their subordi-
nates.

The president's time should be left
entirely free to handle big ques-
tions of policy. He must save him-
self physically, or he will collapse
under the tremndous strain that he
carries.

Many people feel that the death
of Mr. Harding, and tfca physical
break down of his predecessor, are
an argument showing that presi-
dents iught not to attempt long and
arduous journeys about the country.
But as long as the National capital
is located in ihe eastern end of the
nation, there will always be a legi-

timate demand that the president
get iut from time to time and meet
the people in other sections. But c

president on such trips should be
given plenty of chance for rest, and
not be expected to carry out a pro-
gram of speech making, dining, and
receptions that would break down an
athlete of 20 years of age. The live*
if our presidents are-pqwious to thw
nation and thev should not' bT oWr-
driven.

No meaner of the British Parlia-
«nt is aJT feed to resign his seat

•

are foand
rjrar.

All thosfc indebted to the estate of
John T. Power*, deceased, ere re-
quested to come forward and settle
saim>; those having claims against
xaici estate mu8t. pri-s^nttlietn to the
iu>d«rsiKned properly proven accor-
ding to law.

J. Q. &EKAKRR, Admr,
Florence, Ky.

ECONOMIST SAYS REDUCE
WHEAT ACREAGE.

Prof. W. J. King, economist of
the National Bureau of Economic
Research, Bays both suggestions that
v/heat be raised for the purpose o f

feeding hogs and the project of a
Government marketing agency. F.e
declares that a reduction of wheat
acreage is the only means of pre-
venting a recurrence of the present
slump in the price of wheot. He
points out that the winter wheat
acreage was increased during the
war from 33,000,000 acres to 48,-
000,000 and has remained at -tho
latter figure despite the fact that
foreign demand has not been su^
tained. The people of Europe re-
ceive such small incomes that they
Wilt use ye and barley instead of
wheat flou. He contends that the
present increase in the total value
of agricultural products of the U.
S. esimated at about one billion of
dollars for this year more than coun-
terbalances the decline in the price
of wheot. This ontention may be cor-
rect but the big part of the lots falls
on the farmer whose main crop it

wheat, instead of cotton, tebaeco,
corn or dairy products. Prof. King'?
argument is in direct opposition '»

Henry Ford's theoy.

A lawn marked "keep off of tfi*
grass" is considered by the boys ,a
specially favorable place on which to
alar two old eats.

America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxey
- n hum mi. l - n i ii imi i man »

i
i — sj

OUR LARGEST CAVE

In 1881 a-man passing over a nolo In

the ground had his hat shot off by a
sudden gust of air. History falls to
record how far he ran or how fast
When he stopped and recovered his
senses he told others of this unexpect-
ed and exciting experience. A party
accompanied him back to the spot and
Wind Cave, one of the wonders of our
West, a few miles north of the town
of Hot -Sprtnra in the southwestern
corner of South Dakota, was dis-

covered.

Although not all of this cave has
been as yet explored, that portion
which has been trod by man comprises
a larger area than that ocupled by any
other known cava in America. The ex-

plored portion comprises about one
hundred miles of passageways and sev-

eral hundred rooms or chambers. No
outlet has been discovered; therefore,
the end is as much a mystery as ever.

Aside from an occasional trickle

down some wall, there Is an unusual
absence of water In this cave. The
temperature Is a pleasant medium as
enves go, neither too warm nor too,

cold. «> pecnliu. feature which acien%
fists seem unable to solve to their

satisfaction is that of the shlttlngv'
the movements of air through this

cave. At times the trend of the air

at the entrance is outward and then
nun In It Is inward.
While It is anticipated that ulti-

mately many different routes through
this underground cavern will be avail-

able to visitors, three only
r
have been

opened up tothts" time: The longest

of these routes Includes some seventy-
five rooms and about six hours are re-

quired to make the circuit.

The names bequeathed to the vari-

ous chambers or rooms are characteris-

tic of the predominating feature of

each. There's the Post Office, where
most visitors endeavor to find wall
space for their enrfls; the Bride's

Chamber, the Garden of Eden, Dante's
Inferno, the Opera House, the Cross
Roads, the Fair Grounds and "so on.

These rooms differ widely both as to

Rlze and formation. The Fair Grounds
Is reputed to be the world's largest

underground cavern, being upwards of
an acre in extent.

These rooms ure arranged In parallel

tiers and ure nlso stacked In layers.

This latter arrangement on so vast a
scale as here In evidence Is decidedly
unusual la eave architecture

and short of It^Is that this cave takes
on a resemblance to an eight-story un-
derground office building.

This cave was created a national
park In 1003 and Is open to tourists

throughout the year.

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

F. Ml. Kassebacin & U0
IRiSiTE 4 JURBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, INI;.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of cars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES A WAGONS
Reupholitered, and Celluloid

Light* Replaced.

People s
ho use the

lassified

ads in this

paper profit by thorn.

Tho little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sals or want to)

to buy. Tho oost Is too

small to oonsider.

I.E. Randall, 7: S.

WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

Petersburg,_^ Ky.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OF BOONR COP.NTY

Will be in his office In Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each mouth.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For

Do by cAdver-

tising.

FOR SALE
Farm of 213 acres lyIn* on the Bur-

lington and Petersburg pike, two
miles from Burlington ; all in grass.
This farm has a good 6-room resi-
dence, 2porches, hall, bathroom and
cellar and all necessary outbuldings
In good repair; thwe also 8 good
barns, 2 com cribs, land good, well
fenced and plenty of water, and is an
ileal home for sorn* onn who wants
a good farm. For further particulars
call on or address J J. DUNCAN,
Burlington, Ky., or W. D. Cropper
at Boone Co. Deposit Bank.

NOTICE

My farm is posted against all

kinds of hunting, trapping and trei-

passing.

MRS. ANNA BYLE.
Rabbit Hash, Ky.
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BOONE CO. RECORDER f(Withy town
- OPPORTUNITIES.

T T R E COR 1 »t

Published mrmrr Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Fordga AdvMtMnc RcpraMotatm
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOOATKXf

Entered at the Postoffice, Buriing-
ton, Ky., m second-class maiL

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furniihcd on application. Tha

alua of tha RECORDER ai an md-

vsrtisinf medium la unquestioned.

Tha character of the advortisoaatoaU

Dow in Its column*, mud too Bum bar

of them, tall tha whole atory.

The Recorder Stand* For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1.

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

the

au-

»

Bargain counter marriages cost
double in the end.

The horse chestnut is one of
first trees to turn color in the
tumn.

The United States now mines 200,-
000,000 more tons of coal than Great
Britain.

It is true that clothes do not
make some women. They do not wear
enough.

The iNile River has a fall of about
sixinehes in the last 1,000 miles of
its course.

A phonograph sound tube on the
model of the human throat has been
invented.

A moist climate, except for tuber-
cular patients is more healthy than a
dry one.

The delta of the Mississippi has
just been surveyed by airplane phot-
ographers.

A let of flu folks who went to the
cities to get rich are still buying
groceries on credit.

The pink cotton boll weevil is n

more recent and yet more destruc-
tive pest of cotton.

Some married people never enjoy
going to weddings. They have a too
vivid remembrance of their own.

If the statesmen want their statui s

placed in our public squores, they
will have to get the taxes down.

The people who think that gaso-
line costs too much are reminded
that shoe leather is not very expen-
•we-.

Denied that the kid element have
no ambition, as they have firmly de-
termined to win success this fall fn
foot balk,

Some folks can't go to church be-
cause the roads are bad, but this
don't prevent them from taking au
tomobile rides.

Germany's position seems to be
that she^an't be good until she is

relieved from paying for the damage
She has done.

A friend, remarks that we are re-
turning to the dark ages. Most of
the mootch, he asserts, is manufac-
tured in cellars.

The daylight savers in the cities
might try to avoid, hot weather by
TiavTng

-
their thermometers marked

10 degrees lower. '

Great satislaction is expressed by
the people when producers are as-
sessed a heavy tax, which they will
pay by raising their prices.

Memorial services were conducted
by Rev. W. W. Adams at the Baptist
church, last Friday afternoon in
memory of Warren G. Harding.

As there is great danger lest peo-
ple work too hard in these time.",
they should stop and rest an hour af-
ter laboriously toiling 30 minutes.

The summer girls might reflect!
that they can get a handsome coat
,of tan jut,y rk well, while cultivating
vegetables as in sitting on the beach.

Many farm workers have flocked
to the big cities, but perhaps in time
they will learn that jazz music is

not so satisfying as Mother's cook-
ing.

All the county offices, banks stores
and other places of business were
closed at noon last fViday in mem-
ory of the dead President Warren
G. Harding.

Every boy in Boone county has a
possible chance to become President,
but if a lot of them don't quit fool-
ing they will have to give up their
chances for the job.

Farmers in southern sections of
Michigan are feeding wheat to their
live stock. With wheat at 90 centa
they cannot afford to buy £1 com
for feeding livestock. •

».

Not many people wearing out tho
kneci of their overalla while weed-
ing their garden, but a lot of them
are going through the seats of their
trpusers in their office chairs.

Senator John B. Kendrick, of Wy-
oming, is looked upon aa a strong
possibility for the Democratic nom
ination for president Senator Ken-
drick is free from all political pre-
judice* and is vtxy strong through-
out tha West.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineer*, now controlling some 7
or 8 big banks, will engage in tho
banking business In Baltimore. It
offer* to invest 11,000,000 in an in-
stitution meeting it* requirements as
« co-operative bank.

UAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

tThe influence of country life up-
on^ the majority of young people is

to make them feel that the only way
to iave.a good time is to go out and
pejid some money. Thus if time
hangs heavy on their hands, which is
very frequently, they must get out
and have a round of treats or attend
some show o* take some costly ex-
cursion. The iesult is that people
fail to develop any resources of
their own. ' Under these conditions
people lose interest in life, they be-
come sated and blase.

The tendency of country life is to
give people resources for enjoyment.
If the young people want some fun,
they learn to find it in ways other
than spending money. All outdoors
is open to them. If they are inter-
ested in athletic sports, they have
obundant opportunity to organize
base ball, tennis and other games.
They can take up the study of na-
ture and become expert observers
of birds, uoweny and all growing
things. They can go in for horse
back .riding, swimming, and the
sports of .the season.

This tendency to enjoy the natural
pastimes gives people stronger
bodies. The young people that have
been playing game3 and doing stunts
in the healthful open air,, come back
to their work with abounding energy
Their freshened minds take up the
Ijfoblems of work with keener per-
ception. ,

City people depend upon indoor
amusements so much that the vital-

ity of many pf them is liwered, and
they do not have the energy to do
anything unusual in their line of ef-

fort. Depressed by that "tired feel-
ing," they drag thru their work in a
mechanical sort pf way, and the ma-
jority never go on to bigger success-
es.

'

The vitality of country young
people is one reason why so many of
them make success when given a
chance to take some large responsi
bility.

^voctOh Famine 'Boss en
SAY HE BETTUH LAY
OFF EM TAKE A 0OO1>
RES' BUT SHUCKS!
HE AIM' NEVUH FOUN'
NOTHIH' LAK PAT T>E

MATTUH Wlp ME'
2*>"

(©. 192.1, Weutern Newspaper Unlun.)

KENTUCKY HAS HIGH RANK
IN BETTER FARMING WORK

Lexington, Ky.—Kentucky ranka
well up among all states of the coun-
try in the number of persons work-
ing through the extension organiza-
tion of its state agricultural college
for the betterment of farming and
farm homes, according to figues an-
nounced here. The states force of
workers in agricultural and home
economics extension work as carried"'-,

on throughout the United Stdtes for
the past eight years under the
Smith-Lever Act totals 179. In ad-
dition to county home demonstration
and county agricultural agents and
inr.re than a score of subject matter
specialists with headquarters here at
the College of Agriculture this force
icludes administrative officials, dis-

trict county agricultural and home
ecinomics agents and a good sized
clerical force.

Some idea of what is being done
in this country to make farming a
more profitable business and living
conditions in rural districts more
pleasant is to be gained from the
fact that a total of approximately
5.000 persons all working with the
same object in view—better farms
and farm, homes—are, now engaged
in agricultural and home extension
activities in the United States. The
South leads all other sections of the
country in the number of workers
with Texas leading all states with
265.

The county agricultural agent
force for the country, including as-
sistants, district leaders aid special
workers among negroes, totals 2442..
while 1004 workers are employed as
county demonstration agents. The
total number of club leaders, some
men and some women, is 271 and
the number of specialists with head-
quarters at the various state agricul-
tural colleges 780. This brings the
total number of men and women
who are technical workers in the ex-
tension field to 4500, but to this
number must be added the clerical
ioyee and ac cou ntan ts .

"This extension system has come
to be recognized generally as a per-
manent part of our American publi"
education," Dr. A. C. Troe, chief of
the States Relation Service of tho
ftuierni department of agriculture,
-rid in speaking of the work. "It ha3
a definite and growing place in that
system of education and there is
every reason to believe that it will
increase in the number of its work
<-rs and in

yo by."

Let others cheer tho winning man,
there's one I hold worth while.

"Tia he who does tha best he can,
that loses with a smile. '

Beaten he is. but not to stay down
with the rank and file,

• The man will live another day who
loses with a smile.

Arthur Beer.

HINTS AND THINGS

Lay a cloth dipped In cold water on
the bottom of the cjke t!a, **>" caV»

will be easily re-

in o v e d without
sticking.

Bits of cheese

mixed with
cream, a dash of

cayenne, and
spread on crack-
ers, makes a

nice dish to serve for luncheon.
If a child should get any foreign sub-

stance up his nose, do not try to probe
for It, but put a bit of cayenne pepper
on his lip under the other nostril ; he
"will sneeze It out unless firmly lodged

;

In that case call a physician.

When roasting meat a tablespoonful
of sugar added to the water when
basting will add flavor and color to the
roast and gravy.

If fond of oysters add a little oyster
liquor to a tomato bouillon; It greatly
Improves the flavor.

All silver should be washed and
<frk'd ng.i. va fitter u«ag as p&aalble.
Always dry granitewnre away from

the stove, as it will chip and crack If

stft to dry as one does tin or aluminum.
Put zinc filings or pieces of zinc on

the coals In the furnace; It will clean
the chimney of soot.

Vanilla should ''never be used to
flavor fried foods, such as doughnuts
or cnillers; nutmeg or other spices
are appropriate.

—Ke*»p ohl stoeking less if you-are
mover, to slip on over table legs, chair

ISfffl and other furniture to protect
from scratching.

Even a small clock Is often annoy-
ing In a sick room. Cover It with an
Inverted glass bowl. The time can be
"sepn and the sound elhnlnnted.

Cranberry and Prune Pie.— Take
one and one-half cupfuls of crnnl>er-

rles cooked until tender, mix with one
cupful of prunes that have been
soaked overnight, then add three-
fourths of a cupful of sugar, one
tablespoonful of flour and cook the i

mixture for five minutes. Fill a pas-
'

try shell, cover with strips of pastry
put on In the form of a tattlce and
hako m n hot oven.

,

orNoreCowsByHand
Y&uArePayimlFora
De Laval Milker

You are paying for it in the

loss of time and the extra milk

which a De Laval Milker almost

invariably produces. Not only

this, but you are losing the great-

er satisfaction which a De Laval

will give you.

De Laval Teat-
cups fit all sizes of
teats, whether they
are large or small.

The rubber liner is

small enough to fit

snugly about the
smallest teats. This
liner is held in a
metal casing large

enough to fit the
largest teats when the
liner is expanded. No
metal touches the

teat. Vacuum is ap-
plied only to the
point of the teat

I

RETAILWHOLESALE—"Gmngton's Largest Seedand Grocery House"

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Fta" swlM,,"M Covington, Kentucky. Jj

CHIC AND ELABORATE \0L*L*- «!v«.«.*-«^<!v«^ r^Jtw.r,w.xwv

A plan_for a railway across the

famous Sahara Desert is being con-

sidered and seems likely to come up
for practical discussion ' before the

French Chamber of Deputies. Not
that the project is new, but it ha*

taken on new vigor, as opinion has

recently crystallized in favor of a
line running from Cran through tho

middle of the desert to the Nige."

Bend, that is, approximately duj

A masterpiece In designing, calcu-

lated to charm all those with an eye
for beauty of line and embellishment.
Is among the Intriguing new coats for
spring and summer. It is much like

a coat-dress, and is made of a heavy,
twilled cloth, the entire bodice cov-

ered with a striking design In con-

trasting embroidery which Is extendwl
to the skirt portion at one side.

I

SAVE THE DIFFERENCE. BUY DIRECT BY MAIL
Due to our Reputation as Battery Builders, Men with
Keen Judgment who Can well Afford to Pay More,

Prefer Buying Our J. B, Co. Battery at

$17.50
For Ford and 85 per Cent of other Cars.
Auto Electrical Equipment—Write in for Prices.

Johnson Battery Company
INOOapOKATED

y 161218 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.
jjj

VULCANIZING.
*

Insect bites?

MENTHOLATUM
^stops the itching and^

ives comfort^

f

ft

m
vi/

Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, gootlGrade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m

it? influence as the vears i
1 north ana south, lrom a point on the

African coast oppo-ite the southwest

NdTiCE to Wool growers
The Pooled Wool will be taken,

ip as follows:

Walton Tuesday August 21.
Burlington Wednesday 22rid.
Bullittsville Thursday 23rd.

(in the morning
Petersburg in the aic.i-oon.

J. H. STEVENS.

Miss Catherine Bierman, of La.
tonia, spent several days the past
week with her sister, Mrs. Fred Mor-
ris, out on the East Bend road.

Mrs. Elmer Beall, of Hamilton, O.,
and Mrs. E. J. Aylor, of Hebron,
were visiting relative* and friends Jn
Burlington, last Friday.

Mrs. Lorena Cropper was at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Chester
Grsnt, lest week. Mrs. Grant'* llt'.lo

daughter had the misfortune to burp
'•riulf with boiling water.

corner of fcpnin.

This railroad involves a feat in

engineering as romantic as the con-
1 quest of Western America by tha
Union Pacific or the digging of the

Panama Canal. It means flinging

across this desolate expanse of the

earth's surface a road 1,750 miles
long, provided with water by deen
artesian walls or carried in conduit*
over the most barren parts of the
route.

When this is accomplished, as the
French are certain it will be, France
will gain direct and easy access to a
realm in West Central Africa with
riches hardly touched now and which
she believes was destined by natur >

to become a second Garden of Eden.
Following so closely upon the suc-

cessful motor trips across the de-
sert this project seems to give as.

sursnee of s subjugation, in the not
distant future, of this region which
h«n for so long resisted man's most
-itivmiQus efforts.

KERNELS.
An ordinary glass eye cost aboi't

51.

The Caspian Sea is 24 feet below
sea level.

Wolves existed in Ireland until

about 1766.

It is 12,000 miles from England
to Australia.

The ancient Egyptians made cof-
fins of cork.

The total mileage of the streets of
London is 2,223.

The polka was originally a Bohe-
mian peasant's dance.

Inhaling of soot in the air great-
ly decreases one's vitality.

A girl usually attains her full
weight at the age of 20.

About one thousands kinds of in-

sects make their home in oak trees.

The Salvation Army maintains ov-
er 3,000 stations in India.

There are only 6,000 different
words in the Old Testament.

Co-operative «o<ieties art being
formed by Canadian fishermen.

Canada is nearly thirty ttma* \s
large as Great Britain and Ireland.

liMicr Salel
\s Adminis'ratrix of tbre estate of Ezra Wilhoit. deceased, 1

wiil offer for sale at public auction to the highest bidder, at his

iate residence, % mile from Florence, Ky., on

Saturday, Aug. 20, '23

The Following Property

:

5 Cows, one with calf by her side, 4 Heifers cooiing1

2-yrs.old, one-

horse Sled. 2 seated Surrey, set Bujfgy Harness, Cultivator, Gar-
den Tools, Chest Carpenter's lools, 2 Cross Cut Saws, Sctthes.

Wheelbarrow, Pitchforks, Scales. 4 Milk Cans, Del. aval Separa.
tor, Cider Press, Grindstone, Gate, lot Fence Posts, about seven
tons of Timothy Hay and seven tons of Mixed Hay in barn, lot <.f

Household and Kitchen Furniture including Co» k Stove, new 3-

h^le Coal Oii Stove and Oven, and many other articles.

TERMS OF SALE
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $10 00 a credit

of six months without interest, will be given, purcbasrr to give
note with good security, negotiable and payable at b '•> me L'e*

iH»tt Bank, Flo-ence, Ky.

IDA WILLH0IT, Ad i,

Sa'e to bagia at 1 P, M.

i.sti Htrix

______ i^MM mimmmmmam M *.



the Editor &n the

of ik have qufy*n S> a

_ things at ti*
Bl\ an objf been Qulte

but is recover.s.Hiscowly.

Mr, "Val DolwicK;- presented his

wife with a Victrola last week
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Tanner

apent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. T.

#C fi»nar.

'Miss Gladys Jergens had a number
cof young people as her dinner guests

.last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moore and

Jfemily and Mrs. Ethel Smith and
iWiles Alden enjiyed a trip to the

Zoo Sunday.
Mrs. Jno. Rucker ond daughters

•pent a very pleasant afternoon with

Miss Fannie Gordon ard Mrs. Sallie

•Souther last Thursday.
Miss Fannie Gordon who has been

wisiting her sister, Mrs. Sallie South-

«r, the past week, leparted Tuesday
Sot her home in Eminence Ky.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
T. L. Hood was buried last Wednes-
day at the family burying ground
by Undertaker Bullock after an im-

pressive talk and prayer by Mr.
Keene Souther.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Tanner enter-

tained Tuesday in honor of Mi?s
Fannie Gordon of hminence, Mr. I.

•C. Gordon, Miss Edna Gordon, Mrs.
K. B. Smith and son and Mr. and
Mrs. Keene Souther and children.

Mr. Charles Moore and family,

~Mr. Linn Wooley and family, Mr.
Hubert Grimsley and family, Mr.
-Charlie Anderson, MP. Virgil Heist,

JMiss Margaret Hellibush and Mrs.
Emory Smith and son Miles Alden,
pent Sunday very pleasantly at the
35oo.

Messrs. Elmo Jergens, Jas. Clark
• and Miss Sarah Starcher were the
ihree graduates from our commun-
ity last Wednesday at Burlington.
This class of fifty-nine being v the
largest class ever graduated
trie common schools at one
VVe all appreciated Bro. Adams ex-

cellent address to ,the graduating
class.

FOR SALE EJG
For Sale- Two 8-yr. old Bucks-

one Hampshiredown, 1 Shropshire-
down, both large. B. O. Ryle,
lt-pd ^ Waterlob, Ky.

SPECIAL SALE — Regular 16c
tins "Farmer Brown" Axle Grease
10c. On sale till 6 p. m. August
22nd, or while they last DON'T
MISS IT! Hope Conner, Florence,
Ky.

FOR SALE
Five passenger Ford 21 model.
Ford Coupe 21 model.
These cars are in good shape and

will be sold at a reasonable price.

EDDIN" BROS., Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE.
Anyone wishing to buy coal thru

the Farm Bureau, will please place
their order within the next ten days.
Price $7.00 per ton at the car, Er-
1anger.

CLEM KENDALL,
olSaug President.

For Sale—Lot of old Mediterean
Seed Wheat—yield about 25 bushels
per acre this year. F. L. McGlasson,
Constance, Ky

oaug30—pd

NOTICE—I have three yearling
steers that have been on my place
siiue the middle of May. Owner can
have same by calling for them and
paying all costs.

E. E. SOUTHER,
Burlington, R. D. 1.

ol6aug—pd

For Sale—Ten aged ewes and
\
two young Rains. J. E. Walton, Bur-

from
j

lington, Ky., R. D. 1.

time.
For Sale—nO good stock ewes. V.

W. Gaines, Idlewild, Ky.

PETERSBURG.
Earl Walton is having his resi-

dence painted.

Bernard Stephens and bride are
ait home to their friends.

Crops and gardens are much im-
gn-oved since the late showers of
.srain.

'.Charles Houze of Aurora was the
".guest of his father and mother Satur-
day and Sunday. "

The latest reports from Walter
Irfjniaker at the city hospital was
that he is doing fine.

Frank Geisler and Charles Shinkle
-are spreading paint on H. C. Dun-
can's residence near Bullittsville.

Several of the truckers delivered
home grown water and muskmelons
to the Aurora groceries Saturday.

Mrs. Mary O'Neal widow of Wash
O'Neal, deceased, is at the point of
death at her daughters, Mrs. Hester
Fierce, in Indiana, just back of Au-

. rora.

W. L. Acra of Covington, a broth-
er of your scribe, spent from Tues-

• day until Friday with him for which
they both enjoyed the first meeting
In fifteen years.

James A. Riddell of Aurora, is

having a moru.aent placed on his
burial lot here, and is having the
lot cleaned off and trimmed up. It
as one of the prettiest burial rots in
the cemetery.

E. C. Riley and family are still o l

iheir farm here in the bottoms en-
joying the country life.' We would
he glad if they would locate here
permanently.

GUNPOWDER
Ira Tanner and family were "the-

jruests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rouse
last Sunday.

Edgar Aylor and wife entertain-
ed several of their friends at dinner
last Sunday.

Miss Mamie Dixon, of Richwood,
spent the week-end with Mrs. H. F.
Utz and Mr. Utz.

Mrs. Charles F. Kinsey left last
Saturday for a two weeks visit to
friends in Detroit.

oaug30—pd

LOST—On the road between Un-
ion and Belleview last Sunday auto
tail light and license tag No. 8068.
Lennie Love, Union, Ky.

For Sale—Chevrolet touring car.

Good condition. Addie H. Hedges,
Walton, Ky. it—pd

For Sale—Fifteen 75-pound shoats
Ray Botts, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

For Sale—22% acres at Dry
Creek known as Culloms Bottoms.
Will sell with one-half of crops.

Reasonable Elmer Anderson, Lud-
low, Ky., R. D. 2.

o6sept—4tpd

For Sale—Polled Durham male
calf 7 or 8 months old. Mary V.
Gaines Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

To serve the public the best way
we know has been our motto from
the stait. We find that in order to

do this we will have to quit repair
work. However we will continue to

manufacture our regular line; also
will do custom manufacturing. Or-
der that sled to hau l your tobacco
on. Now is the time to order a to-

bacco bed for your wagon. You
know what you need better than we
do. Come order it. CONNER &
KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Six year old cow and
calf, also five or six 125 pound Hamp
shire shoats. J. M. Eddins, Burling-
ton, Ky. it—pd

Strayed— From my farm about 2
weeks bru two Holstein steers, two
years old. Mrs. J S. Afibeny.

Idlewild. Kv.

GRANT R. D.
Dode Pope's family have measles.
Mrs. Tom Craddock visited rela-

tives in. Ohio last week.
Mrs. Frances Fish, of California,

is visiting. her brother, J. H. Walton.
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Ryle, of

Georgetown, are visiting relatives
hero.

Mrs. Wm. Presser is home from
the hospital and recovering nicely

Mr. Effie Hograffe and family nf j

from her recent illness.

siear Independence, attended ser-
Mrs. J. D. McNeely had as guests

•vices at Hopeful, last Sunday.
A Mr. Shuffhaus and family, of

Covington, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. K. Tanner, last Sunday.

Clint Blankenbeker, who under-
went a surgical operation at a hos-
pital recently, came home last week
gjretly improved.

Last Friday evening quite a
heavy rain fell here accompanied by
considerable wind from the south
-which did considerable damage to'

the corn and tobacco crops. It was
followed by another one Sunday
from the north which added very
Srreatly to the damage.

Messrs. Adam and John Noll, of
near Erlanger, were in attendance
at court Tuesday, and made the
Recorder office a pleasant call.

Fifteen persons dressed in regalia,
-Of the Ku Klux Klan, attended
church in Petersburg Sunday even-
Ins.

C E. Kelly and wife, of Locust
drove neighborhood, entertained a

,
number of relatives and friends, last
Sunday.

Mr*. Dean Stanley, of Lebanon,
Ohio, la riaiting her parents, Mr.
-*ad Mrs. C. E. Kelly, of the Locust
<to»w neifhborheod.

last Sunday Wm. McNeely and fam-
ily, of Patriot, Ind., C. E. McNeelv
and son James Lee, and Alline and
Wilbur Ryle.

Joe Stephens was overcome by
heat last Thursday and was quite ill

for a while. Dr. Hall, of Rising Sun,
was called to attend him.

' Cecil Williamson's son Martin, feM
from a barn Sunday and broke his
leg above the knee. Dr. Carlyle, as-
sisted by Dr. Hansell, of Rising Sun,
set the broken bone.

A heavy rain and wind storm
visited the northern paTt of the coun-
ty, last Sunday afternoon, doing
considerable damage to the com ami
tobacco crops. Corn is badly twisted
in the fields and tobacco blown down
—-but the rain was badly needed and
will do great good to crops of all
kinds.

Luden Lee, little 9 months old
twin son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wal-
lace, of Florence, passed away last
Wednesday morning, August 8th
after an illness of summer c€m-
complaint. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
wish to express their heartfelt thanks
to their kind neighbors and friends
during his illness. Also their appre-
ciation to Revs. Royer and Garber
for their appropriate remarks, and
Mr, Phil Taliaferro the undertaker.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELECTION

OF BURLEY Ti

Members of the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-operative
Association are hereby notified that the Board of Directors,

in regular monthly session August 1st, 1923, adopted the re-

port of the elections committee, which directed the holding of
mass meetings in each county of the Burley district on Satur-
day, September 1, 1923, at 2 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of

nominating candidates for delegates to district conventions,
and to select election officers to hold the elections of such
delegates.

Th'e election of delegates will be held at the Court House
in each county, unless otherwise providad for, on Saturday,
September 15, 1923, between the hours of 8 o'clock a. m. and
4 o'clock p. m., and all voting shall be by ballot, the grower
signing his name to said ballot. Growers may vote at this

election either in person or by sending their ballots by mail
to the election officers. The ballots will be furnished the
election officers at least-five days before the election and any
grower may obtain a ballot from such election officers.

The number of persons nominated at the mass meetings
September 1 shall be twice the number of delegates to which
each county shall be entitled under the call. Blank spaces
will be provided on the ballot, should the growers desire to

vote for any person or persons other than those nominated.

Delegates elected September 15 shall meet at 2 o'clock

p. m., Monday, September 17. 1923, at the Court House of the
county which delivered the largest amount of tobacco of the

1922 crop to the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-operative Asso-
ciation, in the event the district shall be composed of more
than one county, and shall there proceed, after electing a'

chairman and secretary, to select a director to serve for the
ensuing year. The nomination for delegates September 1, as
well as the election of delegates Sept. lSTmust be certified

immediately to the Secretary of the Association at 620 South
Broadway, Lexington, Ky., and the election of directors on
September 17 shall be certified by the chairman and secretary

of the district conventions to the president of the Association

620 South Broadway, Lexington, Ky.
1 No ballots can be cast or counted except the official bal-

lots bearing the fac-simile signature of the secretary of the

association.

All growers are urged to take part in the mass meetings
September 1 and to vote at the election of delegates Septem-
ber 15. This association is yours, and you have the power in

your own hands to elect those who are to represent you in the
transaction of your business.

JAMES S. STONE, President and General Manager.
H. LEE EA.RLEY, Secretary and Treasurer

SUNSHINE FLOUR is made by a new patent pro-
cess, whereby we are able to retain all the nutriment
and at the same time the FLAVOR and STRENGTH
of the wheat. Bread made from SUNSHINE FLOUR
will hold its moisture longer and not dry out and be-

come hard.

SUNSHINE FLOUR contains all of the deliciousness

of the old time Buhr flour and with rich, creamy
whiteness and texture essential to a beautiful loaf.

SUNSHINE FLOUR is by actual analysis and scientific

baking test proved to be second to none and far superior

to some for which our community is paying more.

Just say "SUNSHINE FLGUR"~dOn't say flour- and
you can enjoy this wonderful treat tomorrow. Insist on

it. Your grocer can get it for you.

Let ^SUNSHINE" in.
:

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY.

I

Manufactured by

UCITY MILLS, Rising Sun, Ind.
I

BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOT AT

PUBLIC AUCTION
Erlanger, Kentucky

I will offer for sale at public auction on the premiees, Erlanger, Kv,

Saturday, August 25th, '23
At 2 o'c'ock p. m.. One Town Lot nihiated on Erlanger Road In paid*

town and known as the Anna Vaughn lot, No. 84, 80x126 ft. This is a
beautiful building Mite.

Sallie Vaughn.

ARE yOU A READKR OK THB RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
Oortt F**f to Rej*Ml All The Ada Inihla taau«.~«t

CINCINNATI
FALL FESTIVAL <w2

*7 INDUSTRIAL
0SITI0N*

ANNOUNCING A WONDERFUL NEW FLOUR |

SUNSHINE FLOUR I
Women everywhere are demanding this better flour.

Perhaps you, too, have wished for a flour with the

wheat's nativo sweetness— the uniform and dependa-
ble flour— a flour not "killed" in the milling.

A GORGEOUS Style
Show and display

of the world's fin-

est goods awaits you at

this Million Dollar Ex-
position.

Special exhibits will

be held by stores, afford-

ing exceptional opportu-
nities to visitors.

Hundreds of interest-

ing and instructive ex-

hibits, including an Elec-

tric Show and -Traetor

Demonstrations. Free
souvenirs.

Spectacular Tower of
Jewels—12 Bands—Continu-
ous Hippodrome Show—
Frolic Avenue, and many
other wonderful attractions.

Ample parking space for

tourists. Special railroad

rates. Excellent Hotel ac-

commodations.

cwcnnunBui festival

WIWIBIlJAlEIRBnal
Warner S*y*r«, Pre*.

til

LUG?
2SV>
TO

SEPT.

Public Sale!
Having decided to quit farming I will sell at public auction

on the W. W. Conner farm one-half mile north of

Union, Ky., on the Union and Florence pike, on

Saturday, Aug. 18th
The Following Property:

Holstein Cow 5-yrs-old, Holstein Heifer 2-yrs-old, Jersey

Heifer 2-yrs-old, 5-yr-old Cow—all fresh in May,^5-yr-old

Cow fresh in January, yearling Holstein Heifer/2 yearling

Jersey Heifers, yearling Holste in Bull almost eligible to

register, 2 3-yr. old Mules unbroken, 4-yr. old Mule well

broke, 2 /yearling Colts, Bay mare with colt—good worker

and safe driver, 5-yr. old Cow with calf by her side, 3-year

old Cow fresh last May.

-TERMS— All sums of $10 and under, cash* on sums over $10 a

credit of 9 months will be given, purceaser to give note with ap.

proved security payable at Florence Depoi-it Bank, Florence, Ky.

Robert Conner.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m. LUTE BRADFORD, Auct

Colorado Wire Cut Brick Bungalow
Will be Sold Regardless of Bid-Rain or Shine

August 18th
At 2 P. M. Sharp

161 East Main St., Walton, Ky.
This town is 18 miles out from Covington Ion Dixie Highway

which will be completed within the next 90 days, thru to Williams*

town and on to Lexington, Kv, i

THIS HOME i* new about one year old. haa \S bed rooms closet

in each room; built in Bath and Toilet, also exira pantry on 2nd
floor, 4 rooms and kitcheaette, hard wood floors,! large front and
back concrete porches with lower fl >or; concrete cellar with water
system, furnace and laundry—A 'Dandy.

The owner now occupies this beautiful home akid will gladly

show you thru. This is our only ad that will appear in this pa-

per, cut it out, keep it—don't forget to come to this sale. Some
one in going to get a baryan. Terms made known on day of sale.

Lancaster, Beil &j Duke,
Covington (Auctioneers,

Subscribe ForThe Recorder. flJfl per year

Phone 3735 Cov.

I
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BASE BALL.

Buttittsburg o *p< »k whurcti

J. W*. CAMPBELL, Pa.tor.

holiday School wvery Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Rejrular preaching services on the
first and Third oundaya la
month at 11:00 a. m.

Pttersburo Baptiit f.

R. N. OWEN, Paator

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11a. m.
f
and 7:80 p. m.

$. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.
1 e

Burlington Baptiit Church
V - — ''' —

Teacher Training Class Wednes-
day 6:45 p. m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:45
p. m.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Worship ___. .. ..^.oh—"The

Appeal of Jetui."

B. Y. P. V. Junior, Senior 6:45
p. m. •

Worship 7:4? p. m. Sermon—"The
Ideal of Jeiui.

'

Revival Meeting begins Sept., 2d.

WELCOME!!

Boom Co. Lutheran Pastorate
» REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday Augutt 19th.

Hopeful 9:80 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 9:30 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School
and Teacher Training;

r~
Hebron 10:30 a. m., Regular Service

All are invited to these cervices.

ALL WELCOME

[ £<»rjlmgton went to Petersburg lar.t

frla.urway and before quite a large
I
crowd of fans defeated them by a
store of. eight -to-fouri Huey was >n
the box for Petersburg and York
for Burlington. Burlington made two
ran* in the third off of two doubled
and a base on balls. Petersburg
tied the score when in the fifth they
scored two runs on two singles and

^ a fielders choice, not content with*

*T tying the score they immediately put
two more across the home plate in
the Bixth on a single, tripple and an
out, at this point Cannon Ball York
put on the brakes, and did not per-
mit but one hit to be made off of
his slants. In the seventh Man-
ager Berkshire's club swingers got
busy and scored two runs when
York was safe at first on an error
a tripple and base on balls, a tied
score does not win a ball game and
won this game in the eighth when
three singles coupled with an error
were made in rapid succession good
for four runs. An attempt was made
for more runs in the ninth but they
failed to put a man across the rub-
ber on a double and a single. The
score by innings.

Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6*7 8 9—

R

Burlington 00200024 —

8

Petersburg 2 2 —

1

Hits by Burlington 12, Petersburg
4; Three base hits—Ruth, Myers.
Two base hits—H. Acra, Myers,

Herzog.
Umpire—Alloway.

Next Saturday the strong Taylors-
port team will hook horns with Bur-
linsgton at Burlington park. This
will be one of the best games of the

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pastor

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
I

(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. in.

Sunday School every Sunday at JO
a. m.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 7:45.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

• ALL WELCOME

THE END OF IT ALL

There was a tremendous and sol;

emn contrast between the happy
spirits with which President Hard
ing and his party started out last

month on their prolonged journe •,

and the atmosphere of gloom ami
tragedy which marked the return of
this company, minus te leader of all

who had given his life as the result
of weariness and strain. Thus many
of life's fondest hopes disappear, and
the house of joy is turned into that
of mourning.

The swift stroke of calamity by
which President Harding's career
was so abruptly terminated conveys
a sharp warning, yet these sad cir-

cumstances have their note of in
spiration too.

Mr. Harding's sudden reath is a
warning to a great many men ,who
are playing the game of life too
hard. Probably with his extremely
conscientious temperament he could

se no -differently. His ardent
desire to serve his fellow country-
men and do his full duty led him ti

give his entire strength to his official

respnnsihilitips and he had no—re

season and Manager Berkshire is ex-

pecting a large crowd of fans to bo
present. This game will be played on
the new ground which will be dedi-
cated that afternoon. Come out and
help boost the -club.

"Belleview defeated Verona at
Belleview last Saturday by a score
of 6 to 4._

OBITUARY.
Elizaeth Jane Williamson, only

daughter of the late James H. and
Susan h. Williamson, born May 28th,
1858, departed this life August 8th,

1923, after an illness of about ten
days. She united with the Belleview
Baptist church in November 1918,
and has always tried to live and do
her christian duty. She was a char-
ter member of the Eastern Star or-
der, and took as much interest in

the lodge as her health would per-
mit, never missing a meeting since
.the lodge was organized in July,
1921. She leaves to mourn her going
two brothers, W. H., with whom she
made her home, James L., seven
nieces and two nephews.

After a short service, conducted
at the home of her brother, by Bro.
Adams, the remain were laid to rest
in Belleview cemetery, Friday Au-
gust 10th. i.

The 'Burlington Baptist, church

|

vJas filled to overflowing last Thurs-
day afternoon, by friends and rela-

tives to witness the exercises of the
following fifty-nine Common School
graduates

:

Name < Postoffice

Millard Alge Burlington.
Lucille Birkle Burlington.
Hazel Maria Clore • Burlington.
Lee Artie Franks Burlington.
Jas. Alvin Graves Burlington.
Elizaeth Mae Hensley Burlington.
Jenette Lea Kite Burlington.
Lillian Luke Burlington
Edgar J. Maurer Burlington.
Edson Scott Maurer, Burlington.
Doratha A. McMullen, Burlington.
Hazel Muntz Burlington.
Mary E. Nichols, Burlington.
Harold Presser, Burlington.
Mary Louise Renaker Burlington.
Alta May Rouse, Burlington.
Lillian Arnold, Burlington.
Mary Setters, Burlington.
Bessie Murray, Burlington.
Fannie F. Smith ' Burlington.
Wilton Stephens, Burlington.
Zelma Lee Stephens, Burlington.
Wilford C. Stephens, Burlington.

CONSTANCh
Vera Constance Brock.
Harry G. Herbstreit.
Shirly Hempfling.
Irene E. Loze.
Helen H. Miller.

Henry R. Miller.

Ethel Jane Peeno.
Ella May Worstell.

ERLANGER
Jcrald Dixon.

FLORENCE-
Mildred Gaines.
Attilla J. Rouse.

. GRANT.
Chester Hodges.
Wilma Scott.

Vernon Stephens.
Maynard Bodie.

HEBRON.
Paul Hafer.
Wilford A. Seikman.

HAMILTON.
Garland Huff.

LUDLOW.
James Clark.

Elmo Wahl Jergens.
Sarah V. Starcher.

PETERSBURG.
Naomi Beemon.
Fannie Sue Berkshire.
Harold Cook.
Leroy Voshell.

UNION
Agnes Afterkirk.

Ralph Barlow.
Sue F. Bristow.
Ida Belle Lozer.
Lloyd Rouse.
James H, Shields.

La Verne Sullivan.

Harold R. Weaver.

WALTON.
Elvin Devere Moore.
Ethel Williams

R.\
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Notice Tax-Payers

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to expressour thanks and

gratitude to the friends and neigh-
bors for their kindness during the ill-

ness and death of our sister Eliza-

beth"Williamson. We most earnetsly
thank Bro. Adams for Jiis comfort-
ing words, alo thse Easterns Star or-

der and friends for their beautiful
floral offerings.

HER BROTHERS

Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my depor-

ties will be at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 192$
State, County and County School Taxes. I will also collect the 1923 Graded
Common School Taxes in Verona, Petersburg, Belleview, Union and Flor-
ence Districts. Also the Consolidated School Tax in the Bullittsville and?

Constance Districts on the same days that other taxes are collected:

Babbit Hash, Oct. 2nd
Big Bone, Oct. 3rd
Beaver, Oct. 4th
Walton, Oct. 5th
Verona, Oct. 8th
Belleview, Oct. 9th

Constance, Oct. 10th.

Hebron, Oct. 11th
Union, Oct. 15th
Petersburg, Oct. 16th
Florence, Oct. 17th

RATES— State 40c; 10c on Live Stock; County 70c; 15c on Agricultural Products

School 40c on the $100; Poll $1.50; School Poll $1.00. Graded School Rates—Verona 60c; Peters-
burg 70c; Belleview 50c; Union 40c, and Florence 50c. Graded School Poll—Verona $1.00; Peters-

burg. $1.50; Union, $1.00; and Florence 50c.

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent penalty due State
and County added alter December 1st on all delinquent taxes; six per cent Commission is

allowed Sherifftor collecting delinquent taxes. Cost ot levy 60c, Advertising $1.00 and;

Recording 60c.

Please make inquiry for the amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th, as we cannot re-
ceive everyones taxes on the last few days of November.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

INTERESTING THE PEOPLE.

12 BUSHELS MORE WHEAT AN
ACRE FROM LIME, PHOSPHATE

serve of power with whilh to meet
the attark of disease. It is a superb
spirit, yet there are a certain type
of Bell sacrificing; people who like
him need to be warned against su?h
attempts to carry a heavier load
than they can bear.

Mr. Harding set a wonserful ex
ample of willingness to give his aU
to hfs fellow cohntrymen. Seen by
worldly standards, this complete self

sacrifice may not have paid. But it

will enshrine his memory forever in

the hearts of our people. He will al-

ways be thought of as the man who
wore himself out trying to help and
serve his country.

So the solemn services performed
about his stricken body have not
beon »ny—mere state ceremonial
They have been like the tribute paid,

to some <*ear family comrade. We all

have lost a good friend.

Mrs. W. E. Carroll and son, of
Louisville, are visiting her grand-
mother, Mrs. Fannie Cropper.

Mrs. Joseph Huey and children, of
Union, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Lasaing last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Hedge*,
of Pallai, Taias, are spending a few
days with Mr. and. Mrs. F. H. Rouae.

Mrs. Lou Scott, of Belleviaw, it

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Joai*
Maurwr, near town.

Mr. and Mrs, Hubert WMts, Mrt.
Kddtns, Mrs. J E. W«lt„n and Muu
llattte White •tim.i.d 1( at
Nsirport, last Wfda«sdt

Lexington, Ky.—.Wheat yields on
the soil experiment field maintained.
"«r CarapheUsville by the Ky. Ag
ricultural Experiment Station this

year increased an average of 12
bushels an acre by the use of lime-
stone and ado" phosphate on the soil,

according to records on the field

which have just been compiled by
Prof. George Roberts, head of the*

experiment station agronomy" de-
partment

—

Plots on thevfleld that re-
ceived no treatment yielded an av-,

erage of^6.4 bushels of wheat an
acre, those that received acid phos-
phate alone yielded 15 bushels of
gr&m an acre and those that re-
ceived treatment with both acid
phosphate and limestone yielded 18.4
bushels an acre.

Results obtained on the Camp-
bellsville field this year are in lin a

with those obtained for ten years on
seven other fields maintained in var-
ious pdrts of the state by the ex-
periment station and show the pos-
sibilities 'of building* up similar land
for higher yields through the use of
limestone and acid phosphate.

Wheat is grown in two rotations

on the field, one rotation being to-

beeeej wheat and clover and the oth
er corn, wheat and clover. Up to the
present time no manure has been re-

turned to the soil. The first crop of
-clover harvested and the second
turned under. The corn stalks are
left on the ground. Records on the
field this year show that the wheat
was much better after tobacco than
it waa after corn and that the in-

creased yields from fertilizers were
greater in the wheat that followed
tobacco.

Limestone was
7
used at the rate of

two tons to the acre and acid phos-
phate 600 pounds to the acre, botii

IxMiig applied on the corn or tobac-
co ground. These application! ar»
for th« three years' rotation an 1

htnes only one third of thvui should
bs charged against any ninyl« crop.

Mrs. Harsh tarpenUr and gran I

daughter, Mian ties* BaJdon, are via

» Aurora, Indiana

The problem before a business
man or firm that wants to build up a
good and growing trade, is as to
how to interest the people in the
goods offered by that enterprise. It

is not a difficult problem, provided it

is attacked from the right angle.
The people are deeply interested

in any proposition that provides then,
with good goods at moderate prices,

that offers special opportunities as
the result of enterprise and desire
for service. People feel the cost of
living keenly, they are always look-
ing for chances to save money. Any
suggestion that seems to offers help
along such lines meets with close

attention.

When a business man places a
notice in a newspaper offering desir-

able lines of goods, or merchandise
believed to have special values, the
public is at once very much inter-

ested. Such an announcement sug-
gests the means by which the peo-
ple can make their money go a good
distainre , and avuid tome uf the tar
laid upon every family by the pres-
ent high scale of prices.

A concern that mokes such a pub-
lic announcement need have no fear
that it will not attract attention.
People are more iterested in it than
in the ordinary news stories, becouse
it appeals so intimately to their de-
sires, and offers help in meeting the
problems of home finance that ha-
rass them so persistently.

Even if advertisements are not
written in a specially convincing or
skilful way, they make a big appeal
because they suggest that a concern
is making o big effort to please. And
if values and prices are stated so a.s

to suggest that real bargains are
being offered, the advertiser has
made an appeal which is very at-

tractive in these times. The peoplo
read such notices, and a lot of them
respond by visiting the store and
buying.

We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends, for their kindness and
help during the illness of our chil-

dren.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Heist.

Jonesville Ky.,

August 11th 1923.
Mount' County Keeoider,

Burlington, Ky.

I wiah to thank my frianda of

Bt county for their NUpport In

my race fur Rspretentative.

Yours Truly,

C. r. THORNTON.

Ilioa Walton and wife, at <

ington, apent Saturday night ant
Sunday wiik ralaUvsa in BurUngSun.

MT. ZION.
A very delightful day was spent

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil

Tanner in honor of her mother Mrs.

Cora Stephens' birthday. At the noon
hour all gathered with well filled bas-

kets. Tho^e present were Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Glacken, Dr. E. L. Glack-

en, Mrs* Fannie Sleet, Mrs. Arminta
Carpenter, Mrs. Eli Carpenter and
sister MissTeeney, Mr. and Mrs. Eli

Surface and son, Mr. and Mrs. El-

mer Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Glacken and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Ben Carpenter and family, Misses
Maud, Helen, Mary and Evelyn Tan-
ner, Mr. Harold Beeman and Cliffor 1

Tanner. After dinner music and !

singing were enjoyed by all. At a
I

late hour all left wishig Mrs. Steph-

'

ens many more happy birthdays and
hoped to have many more happy
days as they had spent there.

Established 1886.

FRANCESVILLE.
John Jacobs of near Cleves, Ohio,

is visiting W. L. Brown and family, i

Miss Laura Katherine Evans is

visiting relatives at Lockland, Ohio.

There will be preaching at the
j

church here Sunday, August 19th, 1

morning and evening.

Mrs. Harry Roberts and daughter,
Beulah, of Erlanger, spent last Mon-
day night and Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Kilgour.

Mr. and Mrs. C S. Riddell, Miss
Amanda Koons and Miss Mary Fran-
ces Goodridge, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Rieman at Ris-

ing Sun, Indiana.

Mrs. Ed. Heinz and little daugh-
ter returned to their home in Cincin-

nati, Sunday, after a week's visit

with- Mr. and Mrs. Will Reitmann.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eggleston had

as guests Sunday, Miss Catherine
Estes, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. "ajrown

and children, Mr. John Jacobs, Jes-

sie, Gladys, Myrtle, Howard, Law-
rence and Bernard Wilson.

Your Harvest Money
The Dollars that you invested in seed

and work raising your crops, and which
were returned to you many fold when
you sold these crops, should now be plac-

ed in this Bank where they will yield

another crop of interest.

Successful farmers everywhere follow

this plan of making their money work
the year 'round for them—so why not

.

start an account here today.

We pay 4 per cent interest.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

\&^2^*^V^t*^toMWMm3&

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

HOPEFUL '.

Born on the 8th to Clem Kendall
and wife, a daughter.

Harry Barlow and wife entertain-

ed several of their friends at dinner
Sunday.

Quite a storm passed thru here
Sunday, doing considerable damage

j

to the crops.

Miss Rosa Barlow is enjoying a I

visit with her friend, Miss Lutie

.

Ryle, of Waterloo.
Ed. Clarkson and family and

Johnie Clarkson and wife, enjoyed a
trip to the Zoo Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, H. L. Tanner enter'
tained several of their relatives
from Newport, Sunday. I

Mrs. Geo. Bradford has had as
her guest the past week her sister,

Mrs. Mayme Black, of Indiana.

Ira Beemon and sisters Hazel and
Wi'da, entertained quite a number
of friends with a play party Satur-
day night

M. P. Barlow and family, W. P.
Beemon and family and Harry Bar-
low and family, spent Monday with
Lloyd Weaver and wife, of Burling-
ton.

Shell) Beemon, mother and
Minnie, T. H, Gaston tad wife, Bar-
ry Dinn and family and Sam Mlaik
burn and family were the gu
Sunday of Miuea Mollis and Sophia
Lumniel and mother, ol u«tl,

ami vjalttd the Zoo in the afttrrioon.

Mrs. Elisabeth a, Miss Mn
|

pis Mourn and Mlm hUM Merrill,,

<>f I ' •' guest 4
'

of I4ii» Nell Martin »..| \|,v» Ruth
t£*lly, in* t>«

ivtt^jzm&m&tm&mxi&iY&i

VALUES!
That's what my business is buiit on

Quality, Good Workmaoship and Style

i is what we feature in our line ot Men's, Young

Men's and Boys' Clothing. By giving excep-

tional VALUES is what made my store popu-

lar for Square Dealing.

Selmar Wachs
005 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.

Subscribe For The Record* r

——

.

$1.50 pat
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IN FATTENING HOGS
THIS YEAR'S GARDEN

Lexington, Ky. — Wheat, when
properly supplemented with tankage,
is an even better feed for fattening
hogs. *h*n corn and takage, one of
the most common perk producing ra-

tions, and at present prices probably
could be fed to hogs with advantage,
according to a statement by Prof.

E. S. Good, head of the animal hus-

bandry department of the College
of Agriculture. Whether or not it

will pay farmers to feed their wheat
to hogs instead of marketing the
grain depends on the market price

of hogs in their respective localities,

he added. The statement was made
in response to scores of inquiries be-
ing received at the college from far-

mers wanting to know whether to

market their wheat at the present
low prices for it or feed the grain
to hogs.

Results of tests at the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station
show that a soaked mixture of 14
parts of ground wheat and one part
of tankage by weight, produced al-

most 17 pounds of pork for every
bushel (60 pounds) of the mixture
that was fed. In the same test
ground wheat fed dry with water
within ten feet of the trough pro-
duced 16 pounds of pork for every
bushel of grain fed, while ground
wheat that was soaked produced
15.65 pounds of pork for every bush-
el of gain fed. Whole wheat soaked
for from 12 to 24 hours before feed-
ing produced 14 pounds of pork for
every bushel fed.

"Wheat is an excellent feed for
lnishing spring pigs for the market
and many successful swine feeders
follow the practice of hogging down
wheat in fattening their animals,
thus getting their hogs on an earlier
and higher market than they could
if they waited and turned the pigs
on the corn crop.

"The pigs in the test at the Ken-
tucky Experiment Station were fed
in the dry lot while the results are
ercellent more economical gains
could have been made had the pics
been on pa»»_„. U- .I-

ditions it probably will pay to sup-
plement wheat with tankage in the
proportions used in the experiment
and in addition allow the pigs a min-
eral mixture of equal parts of the
ground limestone and salt or equal
parts of wood ashes and salt."

Hot Beds and Cold Frames—Ev-
ery farmer's garden should have at
least a hot bed and, if possible, a
hot bed and a cold frame. The hot
bed, which should be permanent,
really has tL^c parts—the pit or ex-
cavation, the frame and the sash.
Having the box six feet wide and 12
feet long makes the bed a nice size.

Four sashes three feet wide and six
feet long are needed for a bed .this

size.

The pit of the bed may vary, as it

may be convenient to -have practi-
cally all for the bzx beneath the
ground. A good average depth for
general purposes is 18 inches. The
sides should be dug straight and the
bottom surfaced off level. The
frame, which can be made of two-
inch material, need not extend to
the bottom of the pit, provided the
pit is dry,' but it should extend 12
or 15 inches above the ground on
the north side and six to 8 inches on
the south side, thus givinjg the sash
a slope. The boards that form tho
sides of the pit can be held in place
by two-by-four inch pieces driven
in the ground at the corners. A cross
bar should be placed every three
feet across the top to support the
sash. The sash may be made or
bought already prepared for use on
the bed. A single glass sash will be
found atisfactory for use in Ken-
tucky.

The hot bed made in this way will
last for a number of years and can
be used to a good advantage in
raising early vegetables, such as
lettuce and radishes, for the table.
It will be found especially valuable
in starting young plants that are to
be transplanted to the garden.
A cold frame is the same as a hot

bed with the exception that no ma-
nure is used in it to raise the temp-
erature and force the plants. The
advantage of teh cold frame is that
early plants can be started in the
hot bed and *hen transplanted to
the cold frame to be hardeed off and
made ready for transplanting in the
open field, thus making room in the

—ftSL
FAMOUS RUSSIAN DANCERS WILL THRILL

VISITORS TO CINCINNATI'S BIG EXPOSITION
C. Scott Chambers

WALTON, KENTUCKY

•.
.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OP

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.
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WHEAT YIELD BOOSTED
12 BUSHELS PER ACRh
WITH LIME, PHOSPHATE

uvt' r vegetables.

TRAVELERS' PHILOSOPHY.

Lexington, Ky. — Further proof
that wheat yields on the soils of wes-
tern Kentucky can be materially in-
rreased through the use of lime-
stone and phosphate is lontained in
results obtained this year on the
soil experiment fields maintained
near Lone Oak, in MuCracken coun-
ty, ad Mayfield by the Ketucky Ag-
ricultural Eperiment Station for
Jhfi .purpose of working out practical
methods of building up farm lands
in that section. Limestone and rock
phosphate increase the yield of grain
on the Lone Oak field more than 12
and a half bushels an acre, while
limestone and acid phosphate in-
creased the pield on the Mayfield 13
bushels an acre.

Untreated soils on the Lone Oak
field this year yieldedTonly 13 bush-
els of wheat an acre. Acid phosphate
and rock phosphate used alone each
increased this yield four bushels an
acre, limestone and acid phosphate
used together increased it 10.5 bush-
els an acre, and limestone and rock
phosphate used together increased it
12.7 bushels an acre.
On the Mayfield field this year

untreated land yielded only 8 push-
ed of wheat an acre. Acid phosphate
increased this yield 1.7 bushels an
acre, while limestone and acid phos-
phate used together boosted the yield
13 bushels an acre.

As an average for ten years on
the Lone Oak leld limestone and acid
jhogphate have increased tho yield
of wheat 7.25 bushels an acre, while
these same two materials have in-
creased the yield on the Mayleld
nine bushels an acre as an average
for nine years.

On both the fields limestone has
been used at the rate of two tons
an acre once every four years, be-
ing applied on the corn in a rotation
of corn, soybeans, wheat and clover.
Acid phosphate has been used at the
rate of 200 pounds an acre a year
The corn stalks, wheat straw and
the second crop of clover have been
returned to the soil. On both fields
manure also has been returned, to
both the fertilized and unfertilized
land, in proportion to the crops pro-
duced.

RABBIT HASH:
Rain is needed badly here.
Little Janet Conner is improving
Mm. Dearie Ryle has been quite

poorly.

Lawia Merick and family Bpent
Sunday week at Thee Higrtower's.

Mrs. Fannie Christina, of Indiana-
polia, limited relatives here recently

Born
,to Mr. and Mrt. Huberi Clore'

Jory 29th, an eight pound girl—JM.
aia Irene.

_ ***•• M«W Hodfaa and dadghtsrs
Bees aofl Lucille are rvooaering from

J*lWe wtfe and daughter,
7«N| * Peters*™*, spent » ciu
•*• *W *•«•«* "I* Roy Kyi*

The idea prevails among many
travelers, that it is not much use to
try to economize when you are away
from home. People of that type will
argue that if you can't afford to
have everything you need for com-
fort, you would better stay at home.
They will conseqently go to high

cost hotels and spend oney with
greater lavishness than they can af-
ford. As a consequence, their out-
ing trips fail to see much of the
country.

Reasonable economy however can
be practised in traveling just as. well
as at other times. .People with a phil-
osophical turn of mind will not de-
mand that they have perfect com-
fort in every espect. If the mod-
erate priced hotel or boarding hou**-
where they stay sometimes serves a
tough piece of meat, they will reflect
that their weary jaws have exercised
themselves on many that wre equa'-
ly resistant in their own dining
rooms.

People who are yoing to get the
full benefit of their outings ought
not to be too fussy about the little
details of comfort. It is a mistake
to feel that every item of food and
service must be perfect. The good
trayeler expects to meet eertain vic-
issitudes by the way, and he takes
them good naturedly.

His purpose is to observe his
country, look over unfamiliar scenes
and meet people of different sec-
tions. It is a rewarding experience
and like most good things of life
one has to pay a price for it Some'
travelers' minds are so concentrated
upon the details of physical comfort
that they can think of nothing else.
Others exercise the same economy
that they do at home, they put up
with minor discomforts, and as a
result they can go farther. and geemany more interesting things,

MASONIC BIBU

MA
^ter.«

being used b* Masonic lod-
ges in 40 states a Bible sent out byEquity Ledge, A. F. & A. M., Chicago, in 1909, to be used in twolodges in every state before being2 * *« Gjorge Washington Ma*some memorial temple at Alexandria,Va has arrived ,n Baltimore andwill be used by Fort CumberlandLodge No 221, Grant A. Wiebel
Worshipful Master, at a .pedalmeetmg
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Lara Shadurshaya, a Russian Princess and refugee of the Bolshevistic re-
gime, was noted for her remarkable danclng'and has gathered about her a

score of beautiful Russian girls to take part In ths ballet.

The wild emotions of a Russian dance with the rj-thm of foreign music and
the thrill of wildly delirious dencing movements are outstanding features of
the Shadurshaya Ballet which John Robinson, Assistant Director of the Fall
Festival and Industrial Exposition, has succeeded in bringing to the Queen
City direct irexn a sensational appearance at the New York Hippodrome.
The Exposition begins August 25 and lasts 15 days. The Russian dancers
will appear every day presenting spectacles of nymphs, fauns, fairies and/ oth-
er characters. Lara Shadurshaya won her life from a Red Officer in charge
of a Russian firing squad when she presented her famous Dance of Death.
When her death sentence was reprieved she succeeded in releasing several
other of the nobility.

BIG AGRICULTURE SHOW FEATURED IN j

CINCINNATI'S GREAT FALL EXPOSITION

One of the chief attractions of the

Cincinnati Fall Festival and Industrial

Exposition, which opens August 25,

and continues for 15 days, hi a gigantic
'

agricultural exhibit covering three city

squares and containing five acres.

Within the area will be a model coun-

try village and It will be thoroughly

equipped with a newspaper plant,

electric light plant, a miniature rail-

road encircling the entire grounds and
many other features.

This agriculture exhibit will Include

every conceivable model of farming

machinery from the huge motor driven

machinery used In the western farm-

lands to the smaller pieces used by

the farmer on moderate farms. An-

other display will show the progress

of agriculture from pre-historic days,

when a sharpened stick was used to

plough with—to the present day of

modem fanning machinery.

In the agriculture exhibit can be

found articles which 'appeal not only

to the men but to the women. Includ-

ing electrical driven or motor, driven

churns and other implements which

the farmer's wife Is called upon to

use. Anticipating the arrival of thou-

sands of persons Interested In farming

the Gmclnnatl Free Tourists' Camp 'la

being enlarged and special arrange-

ments made to permit the visitors to

camp in Cincinnati during their visit

to the Big Festival which covers more
than 20 acres and Include- \ fC" 3)0
Electrical Spectacle ; 400 mdr^rial ax-

YOUR MONEY'S WORTFT
HUDSONS.

7 Passenger *

.

$1,585.00
Speedster 1,385.00

Coach 1,466.00

Sedan 2,130.00

ESSEX.

Touring $1,130.00
Cabriolett ^ 1,235.00

Coach 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

B. B. H U M E,
. 24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

hiblts; a ortitinuous style show, C< 7.

ing the latest models of all kinds;

the "Electrical Palace." and "Frolic
Avenue," where the best attractions

and entertainments in the country
have been gathered. Special concerts

will be given by is bands on the Fes-

tival grounds. Railroads are announc-
ing cpedal rates and the entire City
of Cincinnati la bemg decorated for
tha big event

John Hooinson, Director of Amute-
ments, Cincinnati f-a;l Festival

John Robinson, veterun circus
man, whose name Is known to hun-
dreds of thousands of Americana,
Is In charge of the entire amuse-
ment program for the Cincinnati
Fall Festival and Industrial Expo-
sition and assures the Festival that
the finest and most thrilling fea-
tures In the world would be on the
'grounds between August 25 and
September 8, when the exposition Is

held. "Frolic Avenue", covering
five acres and the entire Music Hall
will be given over to exciting fea-
tures,

The Million Dollar Exposition In-

cludes four acres of agricultural ex-

hibits; res acres of IntfustrtarexMb*
Its; Style Shows during the fifteen

days of the Festival; a 900,000 elec-

trical spectacle known as the "Tow-
er of Jewels"; "Electrical Palace"
and hundreds of other attractions.

Railroads era offering special
rates; the Cincinnati Free Tourist
Camp is open to motorists; hotels
and other accommodations are be-

ing prepared to welcome tha thous-
ands of people wbo will visit the Mf
exposition.

A BARGAIh
•• <* • —

.

Cincinnati Daily Enquirer
—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

$5
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

You 6an Buy a

Oddbe Brothers
MOTOR CAR

X)URTESYQa^ 8^T̂ rÎ 3CK?STABIUTY&gK

Little things count big
at this bank

Have it insured for one year by paying

one-third cash, balance in 12

monthly installments.

x-

—_^_~OFTEN~tr tf the way things are said or done

—

friendly or ooldly formal—that makes the difference

in Banks.

And we feel that the little, helpful "extra" things

which we try to do for our friends are the real big

reasons for our success.

The strong position which this bank occupies to-

day is the direct result of this careful, painstaking

service to our depositors.

oMay we serve YOU ?

DempseyMo
ERLANGER,

Phone

terCarCo
KENTUCKY a

SJSPr Erl. 70-LS

tM!t*r.*MX<a<

Deposit
iMrlMiflM, Ky.

Capital auad Svplue $180,000.00.

C H. VOUim ay aiilil A. W. CORN. Vtss-PresisW

RaRIt, LC

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

CI

JOHN GILBERT IN

ARABIAN LOVE"
Comedy "DANDY DAN"

CMsfcwi 10 Otfatl
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WASHINGTONJOMMENT.
No man may say now what the

result of the Bok peace prize may be.

Certainly it will turn- the minds of

many to constructive effort, who pre-

viously never considered that their

ideas might be heard.

Without judging, it seems prob-

able that the greatest good will come
from the interest aroused in the prob

lem; that from this interest, discus-

sion and exchange of ideas may be

evolved a formula quite dicerent,

and perhaps better than that which
will win the hundred thohsand dol-

lars.

Let no man scoff tat people will

think and write with a hhndred thous

and dollars as the goal who would
not do so for the cause of peace
alone. It is human to work our

best when the rewards are greatest.

It is far more human to offer plans

and thought when they are asked,

than when they areunasked. For all

we can tell to the contrary, there

may be an undiscovered yenius wait-

ing his opportunity to be heard, with

press, pulpit and public alike indiffer-

ent to him. If the Bok peace award
brings him this opportunity, it will

have served its purpose even though
another win the prize.

It has been demonstrated that

there is nothing impossible. Doubt-
less the first tribes in the cave men
days thought it imptossible to pro

hibit individual conflicts between
members of the tribe. Today we set-

tle our individual squabbles in a

court of law. Families no longer de-

stroy each other, states wage no war
against each other; only countries

set arms against arms and bloodshed

and death against death and blood-

shed.

What has been done for the smal-

ler unit can he done for the larger.

Remains only to find the way. Any
method which helps find the way is

a good method. If a hundred
thousand dollars reward for success

is the method it is the best method.
If it fails at least it is a step towards
finding a better one. He who lifts his

voice in laughter because what might
be done for love may be done for

money forgets both that it is better

to ti*y and fail than not to try,

and that the laborer is worthy of his

hire.

ALIENS SHOULD

FITJITIZENSHIP

Welfare of American Should .Be

Considered Before Industry.

on selective immigration had been
greatly strengthened by his 20-day

trip across Europe, studying the prob
lem from a European standpoint. He
has always favored selective immi-
gration, and now is doubly sure hi?

views are correct. He blames the

European passport authorities and
shipping companies for most of the

trouble which now occurs at Ellis

Island and other ports of entry into

the United States.

"If they would only read the Unit-

ed States law," he said, "they would
save many unfortunate people wh >

are unsuitable for admission to the
United States the long journey, the

expenditure of considerable sums of

money, and very heavy disappoint-

ment when they find they have got to

go back home again after all."

000000000
The Above Is What BurlingUI

Got FromTaylorsport Last

Saturday Afternoon.

JUSA SUPPOSING?
Tax exempt bonds are issued by

cities, counties, states and nation.

The holder of these bonds paya. no
taxes on the income derived there-

from.
Bill Jones, whose incomes results

from his labor and investments in

industries pays every known form of

taxation and he pays considerably

more than is just, in order to make
up for amounts lost to the govern-

ment through "tax exempt" incomes
Supposing everybody tried to get

tax-exempt bonds, where would the '

money come from to run the gov-

ernment.
The continued issuance of tax-ex-

The new ball park was opened last

Saturday and a large crowd was
present for the opening. Just before

play was called Manager Berkshire

introduced Rev. W. W. Adams who
in a short talk appropriate to the oc-

casion, showed that he is an enthus-

tic fan and that good clean sport

was an advantage to all, and he hop-

ed that on the new diamond nothing

but clean sport would take place. C.

A. Fowler, the oldest curve pitcher

rolled the first ball to the plate.

Umpire Podge Alloway announced
tY.e batteries, York and Her-i^j for

Burlington; Black and Krippendorf

for Taylorsport. Taylorsport com-
menced run making in the first in-

ning when on a single, hit by pitcher

and an error one run was scored.

They could do nothing further with

York's twisters until the 4th when a

base on balls and four hits together

with an error netted them four runs.

That was enough to win the game
and York got them out in order the

last four innings. The Burlington

boys could do nothing with the de-

livery of Black and could only get
empt bonds drains money away from fivc hits during the same, and non
productive enterprise and increases could gGt nearer counting territory

than third base. Taylorsport played a

good game, only making one error,

while the Burlington aggregation

had four errors charged to them. Si<

hits were made off York. Neither

side was- able to do more than make
singles as all players were in a bat-

ting slump. Herzag could not handle

the delivery of York.

Innings

Burlington OOOOOOOO 0—0
Taylorsport 10040000 —

6

Struck out by York—13; Black 9;

Base on balls by York 2; by Black 1.

the tax burden on all those who do
not hold the bonds.

CMUITJOURT.
The case ol J. D. Moore vs. G. W.

Kite, involving a small strip of land

at Big Bone, was heard by a jury

who decided that the line dividing

their land was along the old fence

as claimed by the plaintffs.

Report of Grand Jury.

To Honorable Sidney Gaines, Judge:

We, your Grand Jury impaneled

on the 13th day of August, 1923,

term of the Boone Circuit Court beg

leave to report.

We have been in session five days,

have examined 46 witnesses and have

returned 24 indictments.

Complying with your instructions

we examined all the county property.

The Infirmary is in a good condition,

sanitary and well kept, but needs a

drain or pump to clear water from
cellar.

The general condition of court

house is excellent. We recommend
the metal work on court house be

painted and drain be pjut to furnice

room.
We find inside of jail in good con

dition but recommend a coat of paint

on outside.

We highly commend the service.4

of Mr. Rouse and Mr. Fowler, cu -

todians.

This jury recommends that thj

land owners be properly notified t>

cut and remove all weeds and bushe;

along highways, and also insist that

the county clerk make a record of

all dog owners who have failed to

pay license and report same to next

grand jury.

We are satisfied that there is suf-

ficient evidence to put Mable Edding
ton on trial for juvenile delinquency

she being an infant under the age of

18 years, both her father and moth-
er being inmates of the County In-

firmary, the father being an invalid.

I We there fore, recommend paid

- TO ENFORCE LAW

Requiring Hotels In The State

to Provide Sanitary

Facilities.

Harry Dix, who was indicted for

stealing an automobile, was arrested

by Sheriff Hunfe and was placed in

Jail in default of a bond for $1,500.

Washington—Friends of restricted

immigration and ' Rmericanization

programs in the National Capital are

pleased with the policy given the

ringing resolution of the Common-
wealth Club of California, adopteJ
after several years exhaustive in-

vestigatiin into the subjects cover-

ed therein. It says:

"Resolved, That it is the sense of

this club that the immigration ques-

tion for America should be deter-

mined with reference to citizenship

and general social and moral welfare

and not by industrial needs only,

and that immigration for the sake

of a supply of cheap labor should

be prohibited."

Speaking of the question at issue,

Henry Pratt Fairchild, of New York,
University, said:

"The melting pot was sadly crack-

ed by the detonations of the war.
We are now freed from the shackles

of traditions, from the economic ob-

sessions of Adam Smith and the

classical School of ^economists, That
capital and wealth must be constant-

ly increased by production is one
obsession. Consumption of wealth
has been largely ignored as an econ -

The grand jury was discharged

Friday evening after having been in

session five days, examined 46 wit-

nesses and returning into court 24

indictments. A number of which were
for violating the liquor laws, one for

forgery one for grand larceny and
three for permitting stock to run
at large.

The case of the Commonwealth vs.

Mrs. L. W. Burt for selling whisky
resulted in the jury failing to agree

and the case was continued until

the next term of court. The Com-
monwealth was represented by Com-
monwealtr Attorney John J. Howe
and County Attorney B. H. Riley.

Mrs. Burt was defended by Attorney
O. M. Rogers and S. W. Tolin.

The case of the Standard Scales

Co., against L. C. Scothorn was dis-

missed at the cost of plaintff because
the plaintff failed to prosecute their

case.

The new grounds will make one of

the best ball parks, in this part of

the county.

The game was umpired by Podge
Alloway and Kenneth Berkshire and
their work was satisfactory.

A large number of rooters came
with the Taylorsport team.

York pitched a good game, but

weakened a little in the fourth. He
can not win games when his support

fails to score.

Black had the Berkshire aggrega-

tion guessing at all stages of the

game, not once was he in trouble.

The new diamond is slow, but will

be much better after it has been

used.

Manager Perkshire, Herbert Kirk-

patrick, Grant Williamson and Lloyd

Weaver worked hard to get the new
grounds in condition for the game.

The inew ground is in Park Addi-

tion, where there is plenty of room
for automobiles.

fant to the guardianship of the House
of Reform and that the court shoul.l

commit her to said House, of Re-

form.
We are satisfied that there is suf-

ficient evidence to put Roy Slayback

on trial for petit larceny, he being
an infant under the age of 18 years;

his father being under indictment

for failure to support said child. We
therefore recommend said infant * >

the guardianship of the House of

Reform and that the court should

commit him to said House of Re-

form.
Both of these recommendations

are made at the request of and with
the knowledge, aid and consent of

County Judge N. E. Riddcll, Judg 1

of the Juvenile Court of Boone
county.

Having concluded our labors we
request to be finally discharged.

Geo. Blythe, Foreman.
Atest:

John Delahunty, Clerk.

Louisville, Ky.—Determined to en-

force the law requiring hotels in the

State to provide sanitary facilities,

the State Ecard of Health has filed

charges with Ounty Attorneys in six

counties as rcfcult of the last survey

of hotels begun in May.

The evidence upon which the charg

c$ were filed was collected by the

sanitary inspectors and submitted

to Miss Sarah Vance, director of the

Bureau of Foods, Drugs and Hotels.

The towns in which hotels not con-

forming with the law, were found

arc Liberty. Casey cocnty; Lebanon,

Marion County; Wrigley, Morgan
county; D redhead, Rockcastle coun-

ty; Eikton, Todd county; and Camp-
ton, Wolfe county.

During an earlier survey of th =

Hate, more tr«n a score of hotels

were found violating the sanitary

l;<\v, but the (..•'ettions were pointed

(.•I and e i tin i.ext survey the great

-

>v number had remedied condition.-.

Those failing to take note of the first

warning were acted against.

According to M!m Vance charge
will he filed agpinst • rher hotels >\

tie' next fev d.-r.s

In In order to make those sum
iiv r report* that attract any vaca-

tionists a health resort in the full

sense of the word, special attentio:

has been given to inspecting hoteTT

tlii' are closed during the winter:

! Few of these place? were found to

i nave neglected sanitation and in ev-

I

ery instance where conditions net

J

in conformity with the law were re-

I

ported to the proprietors subsequent

inspections showed to have been
< radicated.

A WEEO NEWS.

On next Wennesday the gates- of!

the North Kentucky Fair will op«e*

for its twenty-eighth annual exhibi-

tion of four days, and there is no-

better place to go, to spend a day or-

two than at this old time fair where
you will meet old friends you have

not seen for a year, as it is just lyco

a home coming to all former Boone-

county citizens who make their an-

nual visit to meet old friends.

H. D. Brady, of Middle creek,, has-

been missing his chickens for some
time, and last Saturday he discover-

ed the cause when he shot and killed

with a shot gun a large bald eagle

that measured from tip to tip of

wingf- «'~ feet. The dead bird was •

on exhibition in Burlington until

Sunday morning when Dr. Yelton

sent it to the city to a taxidermist

to have it stuffed.

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Lookwood, of
Kansas City Mr., were in Burlington,

for a short time last Wednesday en-

roate to the old homestead near thf-

I.awrenceburg Ferry—the old Piatt

farm, where they will join Mrs.

I.... ikwodd's father; Chas. Piatt an*
brothers who are camping on the

farm that some forty years ago was-

%] eir homf

.

THIS IS AMERICA

The charter of the town of Bur
lington was annulled by a judgment
rendered by the court.

The two cases of Ida Grubbs vs.

F. Marion Grubbs were both decided
in favor of the plaintiff Ida Grubbs
Hunter, and she was given a judg-
ment and a lien on lands owned bv
the defendant on the Dixie Highway.
The plaintff was represented by At-
torney H. B. MacKoy and Philip

Roetmyer and N. E. Riddell, and the
defendant by Attorney D. E. Castle-

man.

The Sunbeam boys of Burlington

will play the Junior Epworth League
boys of Florence at the Hi School

Campus, Burlington, August 25, at 1

o'clock. Slow time.

j
-AN ENJOYABLE DAY.

Friends and relatives to the num-
ber of about eighty spent a most
enjoyable day, last Sunday, with

Richard Marshall and wife at their

home on the East Bend pike- in hon-

or of Jack Sandford and wife who
1 are here on a visit, from Glendale,

4

omic factor in industry. Therein lies

the fundamental fallacy of the 12-

hour argument in industry.

"Who is demanding more import-

ed labor? The industrialist who be-

lieves that his life depends on con-

stantly increasing production. He
shouts vociferously for more cheap
labor, more people of the property-

less class, to give him smooth sailing

through the peak of production and
the Nation unemployment when tho

inevitable recession comes. We have
reached a stage in immigration where
any shortage of labor is a shortage
of the poor. China proves that

mere excess of populatiin does not
bring wealth, nor would 1,000,000
additional foreigners in America en-

rich this country. Let America as-

similate the hordes within its borders
before opening the immigration hop-

per for another deluge."
Answering the criticisms leveled

at the steamship companies for the

"puota races," P. A. S. Franklin,
president of the International Mer-
chant Marine Co., suggests that "for
the next immigration year the quotas
be admitter at the rate of 10 per
cent a month, instead of 20 per
cent, as at present. This probably
would not be as good for the steam-
ship companies as the present sys-

tem, in certain respects, but it would
be the proper way to handle the Inn
Inesa. It would avoid such jams as

we'have at New York today"
James J. Davis, Secretary of La,

, is quoted In London England, u
tying that his previous convh

After disposing of quite a number
of cases court adjourned outurday
at noon.

CANTRILL WON

BY OVER 9000~ ~~~~—
'i

Official Figures From County Clerk*

Give Him 124,994 and Barkley

115,933.
j

J. Campbell Cantrill's majority in

the primary contest over Alben W.
\

Barkley in the primary contest for
j

the Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernor was 9,061. Cantrill receiving

124,994 votes and Barkley 115,933.
These totals were- reached from :

figures compiled by Fred A. Vaugh-
an, Secretary of State, from county ,

clerks.

The vote by districts follows:

Barkley Cantrill.

First 2(3,957 4,520
Second 11,290 . 8,H0

;

Third 13,371 8,229
Fourth 13,6*64 10,228
Fifth 4,967 16,749
Sixth -...6,766 12,937
Seventh 7,457 24,781

Sighth 13,535 11,765
j

lath 8.204 17,2411
Tenth :),<>«., 7,0831
Eleventh .5,744 3,32'

I 15,1*33 124,1>'M

Arizona, after an absence^f five

years. Everyone brought well filled

baskets and at the noon hour a boun-
tiful dinner was served. Among
those present were:

O. P. Phipps and family.

Carlos Cason and family.

Tommy and Anna Sason.

Ralph Cason and family.

Z. T. Roberts.

W. S. Stephens and family.

Lennie Love and family.

A. L. Nichols and family.

L. G. McMullen and family.

B. T. Kelly and family.

Mrs. Letha Clore.

H. E. White and wife.

Asa Cason.
Marshall Hall and wife.—Walter Hall Htid wife.

Miss Ruth Hall.

Elmer Goodridge and family.

Fred Morris and family.

Miss Katherine Biermnn.
J. S. Cason and family,

J. G. Jones and family.

Wm. Hedges and family.

James Petitt.

J. B. Pope and wife.

Arch Acra and family.

Elza Poston and wife.

Thomas Rice and family.

Charles Kelly.

Miss Hazel Marie (lore.

The gulhering was in the nature
of a reunion of the Canon family
and a mo.it delightful day was

I by all present.

Probably never in the history of

great governments was there a

stranger spectacle than that enacte.i

day and night, in the long corridor

of the Willard Hotel's third floor

during? the past week or two. There
the seat of power in this mighty Re-
public of the United States for once

was established. Royalty would mar-
vel at the supermanifestation of de-

mocracy the Willard presents; the

routine of a great hotel taking its

noraml course. Ingress and egress

unrestricted. No sentimental, guards
or policemen in sight. Elevators land

ing passengers on the "White House
floor" without question. Waiters,
tray-laden, rendering "room service"

to ordinary guests. Chambermaids,
key-jangling, about their business.

The doors of a dozen rooms flung
wide open, revealing humming type-

writers and clicking telegraph in-

struments. Newspaper men in squad-
rons. Private secretary of the Pres-

ident scurrying in and out of pres-

idential suite, 'n°vHaustibly patient
with button-holers. Secret service

men, keen-eyed, alert—here, there
and everywhere, but always unob-
trusive. An idler or two. It is Amer-

TOUGBJJHYS.

To many people who do not know
how to appeal to the young crowd,

a certain type of boys appear abso-

lutely tough and not to be reaehe 1

by any form of appeal

A woman engaged in settlement

work in a large city, was recently

telling of some of their experiences

v.i|h the tough kid element. It was
their practice to try to interest the

young crowd in good children's books

and they would gather them at cer-

tain hours to tell them stories out

of history and classic literature.

Certain boys however, used to

take delight in their toughness, and
in showing that they did not propose

to be improved. When asked what
kind of books they liked, they would

reply, "O we like de dime novels, the

worst we can get. We are tough

guys and you can't touch us."

However the story telling hour

was kept up, and these same kids in

spite of themselves were. drawn in.

They became so fascinated by hear-

ing the fine tales of heroism and real

achievement, that they listened with

open mouths and bated breath, and
when the story was over, they would
beg for another.

Such instances go to show that

there is always some way to appeal

to the boy element if you only know
the way to their hearts. Usually that

way is tc arouse their interest in

aehieveriont and in accomplishing

fine and splendid results. The deeds
of the forefathers of America or

the men who have lived and sacrific-

ed anywhere for the cause of human
advance, can be made to seem far

more interesting to them than any
heroes of trashy novels. If the

Among the former Burlington at-

':z:::> who were in town, last Satxur-

; ,y, v.i re Thorrias Cowen, of Mem-
phis, Ter.n., Su-lby Cowen and Ed.

Hayes, of Covington, Tony Bentler^,

witeaTHJ 'n, Eddie, of Detroit,.

Michigan, Dr. O. S. Crisler, of Co-
lumbia, Mo., Clinton Gaines and Jno.
':. rtM'r, of Erlanger, and Ray Con-
n< r, of Cincinnati.

YV. G. Hiil, 79, died at the homes

cf his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Walton
C. Hill, Monti ose, Pcnn., last Satur-

day. Mr. Hill was widely known ira

this county thru his business trans-

actions—as a wholesale grocer at 45-

Vine Street, Cincinnati, for mar.y-

vears. He was a brother of the
late G. W. Hill, of Covjngton.

Geo. W. Sandford and wife, for-

mer well known citizens of Burling-

ton, but for the past five years re-

siding at Glendale, Ariz., are bade
in the good old county of Boon^
visiting their relatives and friends^,

and enjoying the scenes of their--

childhood among the hills and val-

leys of their 'Old Kentucky Home."*'

Commander Archibald McGlasson,
who has been with t«i Bureau off

Navigation in Washington, the pas*..

j
three years, has been detached ami

I
ordered to sea to take command oC

; the Destroyer h. S. S. Converse witk
I the Atlantic Fleet. Commander Mo-
! Glasson is a son of Geo. McGlasson,.
i this county.

i

—

The Young Men's Bible Class, of"

which there are 92 members, of tne.-

Baptist church, gave a fish fry in Lw
C. Weaver's grove on Gunpowder
creek, yesterday (Wednesday) and m
most enjoyable day was spent. I»
the afternoon a game of ball

played at Burlington park.

On account of the auctioneer be-
ing engaged for another sale, the
sale of Mrs. Gertrude Aylor adver»~

tised for Saturday, August 2&, th*r

date has been changed to Friday,
August 24th. The sale will be held at.

her residence on the Florence and
Union pike.

ica.

BIG DECLINE IN VALUE
OF CROPS.

en

Many people regard a bill paid as

•o much spending money lost

Nuxt Wednesday in the first dsv
of the Florence Fair four big d«yi.

Twelve of America's staple crops
have declined in value $500,000,000
from original estimates, during the
month of July, it is stated by the
Department of Agriculture. This
shrinkage in value is due to the rap-
id ] rice declines in wheat, cotton,
oats, barley, rye, flax-seed, hay and
apples on the market.

The total value of the 12 princi-

pal crops for 1926 has dropped, ac-

cording to official figures, from $7,-

982,11 2 ,800 to *7, :!;><>, fWni. The only
trims which increased in potential
value during July were corn, pota-
toes, and peaches.

Decrease in (he value of the when
crop is due to a decrease of 28,000,-
000 bushels in the year's crop as
compared with previous forecasts,
according to the monthly report.
The wheat situation appears t>> be
bearing out the statement just nade
by Arthur Capper (R) Senator from
Kansas, that fanvers have already
begun the process of cutting their
< tin - in :m ef'ort to keep prices froia*

declining further and that the eom
ing >i MT Will see even mole ext.i

restriction of cropa,

There i. jtls| ,,!,,• u„\ I,,, t >»- •

base ball umpire to

tutors in many towns, ami thit
«hvn\s hand the gams orei
home U'nin vv

•

>nv:v

William Gaines, wife and daugh-
ter, of Carrollton, spent the latter-

part of last week with his sistery

Mrs. J. E. Smith. They in company-
heart of a boy can thus be touched

j with Mrs. Smith and son, Russell,.
by giving him an admiration for the spent Thursday and Friday visiting
work of fine men, he will feel a de- Hiim Budge and other points in
sire to live a worthy life himself. Blue Grass section.
There are few boys who are thor- I —
oughly bad at heart. Most of them
h.ive «ood impulses which can be
reu f 1.

THE COST OF BAD ROADS

There are many localities in this

state that rire spending enough an
nually on road repairs to pay main-
tenance and interest chasg.s on a

bond issue for better highways. And
if in addition you figure the addi-

tional lime it takes every farmer and
I'uckiittn to html stiff e • the a

in>' >•;,'. le highways, there wiUld fii

.i h.o'o-oii.i oto*it in the proposition

ot imp'vvng thost" roads.

The f.-i'P er who t! inks he i an'!

for a better road,

long :

t takes him to

tuff over '-he : re

nd how long i< lakes

i urn! road. After he fiajuri

«

t e addtional cost of auto lobil

Urea, gas, repairs, or horseflesh, h.'
,

wi'i find In many fares flat he would
,

•ninke money If he would join

vnnent for better roads.

Mrs. A. B. Renaker and daughter..

Mary Louise, who have been at the*

Jewish Hospital, Cincinnati, for six
weeks or more, came home last Sun-
day, arid the many friends of Mr.
and Mrs. Renaker are glad to know
that thai* daughter is very much im-
proved.

afford* to pay
should ask ho-'

tr; ,i ,'o: t hi i

rough ro'»i«.

o* i r

in a

Mrs. Elizabeth Moores, Misses Ma-
pie Moores and Emma Merrell, after
a week's visit with Miss Nell Martial

of Burlington and Miss Ruth Kelly.
of Locust Grove neighborhood^ re-
turped to their home in Lexington,
last Wednesday.

Tor.y Bontlcr, wife and son, Ed-
d- > and wife, former citizens of Bur-
lingtt n, but now of Detroit, Miehi-

Were in town last Saturday,
shaking hands with their many
friends, who were glad to see then*.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Gaines left,

Thursday morning for a two w-

trip to Lake Huron, Michigan
other eastern points of inte

They motored through.

Until the naxi presidt ntial el< c

t (>M tha United States aril] have n>

President. The Senate .when it

'

, will elect a

' • it in

In :' f va
'" t'Ul'l P

Postmaster Hickman and wife?

Thuritday morning for

tsna, wherp they will spend s

iting relative and fri

If a politician* or buslnesn man
to the poor, a lot of

k he re he got

)
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FLORENCE.^
Miss Myrtie Stephens speiU Friday

night in v •-*«" "mest "of Miss

Lena Presser.

Mrs. Lily Bradford entertained

Mrs. Lute Bradford and son \ Friday

at dinner. ',

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Craddock spen.

Sunday guests of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Wood Stephens.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bradford, Mr.

and Mrs. Willis Grant and Miss Jen-

nie Crisler, spent Sunday at Mr.

Grant's farm on Gunpowder.
Mrs. Maud Carlton and brothers

and sister, and Mrs. Brad Sayers and

children spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Ed. Sydnor.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lucas enter-

tained L. E. Thompson and wife and

Mrs. Mary Thompson Sunday.

Lucille Thompson has returned

home after a week's visit with rela-

tives and friends at Florence and
Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Clutterbuck

are entertaining their little nephew,
from Latonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom McHenry enter-

tained several friends at supper last

Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur eBtts and
her niece Thelma Smith, spent one
evening last week guests of Mrs.
Fitzhugh Tanner. —

Mrs. Lucy Tanner, Mrs. Cora
Blankenbeker and Mrs. Lizzie Bar-
tell, and Mary and Evelyn Tanner,
spent Sunday with Noah Zimmerman
and family, of_ Gunpowder.

Frances, little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. hd. Bentham, has been
quite poorly at their home on Bur-
lington pike.

Rev. Cecil Tanner, of Mt. Zion,
preached two good sermons here last

Sunday at the Methodist church.
Mrs. John Swim has returned t.>

her home from a visit with her son 1

Geo. Swim's- and wife, of Covington,
and her nephews at Price Hill.

Harry Brown and wife, of Cov-
ington, spent Sunday afternoon with
t. eir parents, Mr. and Mrs. David
Brown.

Albert Luta.i fend father are erect-
ing a two story stucco house for Mr.
Will Glacken uj. - the.. Dixie Highway.

Mr. and Mrs.. John Webster, of
North H'nd, Ohio, spent Sunday with
Prof. E. S. Uyie and family of Bur-
lington I'ke.

Mabel, Helen, Cora Elizabeth and
Alma Tanner, Neoma Easton, Harry
Barlow and family, Harold Beemon,
Harry, Clifford, Kenneth Russell and
Orrice Tanrit>r spent 'Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Utz on Union
pike.

L. E. Thompson and wife enter-
tained several at dinner and supper
Wednesday.
Mrs. W. L. Skinner and niece Fin-

ella Clay Courtney, of Cynthiana,
Ky., returned home last week from
a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Swim.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fulton enter-
tained friends from .Tin-ffnn. Ohio.
Saturday and Sunday.

Florence Ky. Theatre

The World's Happy Lad
in the

Thnll-a-Minute

Laugh-a-Second

Comedy Cyclone

Oil up youn rusty

glands!

Massage your smile mus-
cles!

Loosen up your clothes!

Here comes the Bomsheil
of mirth!

T
fag* inr

NONPARIEL PARK
Mrs. Oia Boyce is -seriously dt~^r

a hospital in Covington.
Miss George Edna Smith is spend

ing a week with her cousin, in New-
port.

Joe Baxter and wife and daughter
Minnie, entertained Sunday with a
dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Bentler, of Detroit,
Michigan, arrived here to visit rela-
tives last week.

Mrs. Russell Corbin, of Covington,
was the guest Tuesday of her aunt,
Martha Bradford.

Miss Mamie Robinson, of Rich
wood, has returned home from a visit
with Miss Eva Renaker.

Jack Young, of Newport, is spen '.-

ing the week with his aunt, Mrs. Geo.
Smith of the Layn Farm.

Miss Viola Senour of Blue Ash, O.,
is enjoying a week's visit with her
aunt, Miss Minnie Baxter.

Mr. and Mrs. James Layne enter-
tained a umber of friends from
Newport, Sunday evening.

Ed. Sydnor and wife, of the Dixie
Highway, entertained a number of
relatives at dinner Sunday.

of j >v

explode

laughs,

Watch this Fuse

You're going to

wifh safety

when you see—

"Safety Last"
Admission 28c & 10c

Friday and Saturday,

Aug. 24th & 25th

r • "•>..

.

is for Eleanor feeding her hen,

A present to her from big cousin Ben.

Find two other coustru: Upside down along the left arm. upside down alonf the tdgt of fijura.

Miss Mamie Robinson and Miss
Eva Renaker spent the week-end
with relatives at Cynthiana, Ky.

J. G. Renaker and wife motored
to Silver Grove Sunday and visited
his cousin, Mr. Webster and family.

Miss Arch Marie Lucas has for her
guests this week Stella Mae Baxte:
and Wilford Baxter of Lockland, 0.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baxter 'and
daughter Miss Minnie entertained
with a Six o'clock dinner Monday ev
ening.

Jack Schaffer and wife, of Cincin-
nati, are spending a week with her
parents, Ed. Snyder and wife, of the
Dixie Highway.

Mrs. A. S. Lucas and daughter
Arch Marie, and Mrs. Addie Florence
•pent Thursday with Rev. Elmer Lu-
cas, of Bellevue.

Chas. Beall, Sr., and wife, Miss
Minnie Baxter and Chas. Beall, Jr.
motored over and attended Dear-'
born fair Saturday.

Arthur Kraus, wife and son Ar-
thur, Jr., and Mrs. Mattie Hoover,
of Indianapolis, Ind., called on Mr!
and Mrs. Joe Baxter, Sunday after-
noon.

Mrs. Corey Lail and son returned
to their home in Florence after ,,

delightful vieit with her parent*, Mr.
and Mm. Prank P. CeJlen, of the
Dixie Highway

Kd,
(
Erau« and wife, of Burlingtoi,

pike, gad for week-end gueats hit

brother A. C. Ktaoe and family ami
Mrs, Mettle Hoover, of In

BELLEVIEW
Mr. Joshua Rice was stricken with

paralysis last week.
Mr. Isaac Flick has been on the

sick list the past week.
W. E. Yelton and family have

moved to Delaware, Ind.

Mrs. J. G. Smitr and son were
shopping in Cincinnati, Monday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. \V. Bradv
Wednesday August 15th, a girl

—

Isabelle.

T. W. Cook and family spent last

Sunday with E. J. Ryle and family,
of Latonia.

Mrs. C. A. Berkshire is entertain-
ing her brother Vv. G. Linke and wife
of Chicago.

Miss Edith Rice is spending a few
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Rice.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McNeely spent
Sunday with their son C. E. McNeely
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Pepper Smith visit-

ed relatives at Milan, Ind., Saturday
night and Sunday.

Mrs. W. M. Smith and children
were Sunday guests of her brother
F. M. Walton and wife.

Raymond Smith wife and two sons
of Riddell's Run, were Saturday and
Sunday guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. Smith.

The Ladies Aid of the Christian
church was pleasantly entertained
by Mrs. Edgar Berkshire at her homo
near Burlington last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Clore and Hu-
alpha Rogers spent Saturday night
and S-...' = r5S Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Botts and family, near Rising Sun,
Ind.

Lewis Stephens and family, of

CINCINNATI BUSINESS MEN WORK

FOR SUCCESS OF BIG EXPOSITION

Warner Sayers, President Cincinnati Fall Festival and Industrial Exposi-
tion runs a roller over the grounds.

Cim-iniiatl business men have rolled

cp their sleeves and gone to work In

order that all might be In readiness on
August 25, when the million dollar Fall

Festival and Industrial Exposition is

opened.

Men worth thousands, and some of

them worth millions, of dollars, are

working night and day. Warner Say-

ers, who is president of the big expo-

sition, is operating a steam roller to

enable other men to do other work.
one of the biggest features will be

two solid squares of Agricultural Ma-
chinery, a model country town, a mod-
el farm covering a half acre of

ground; a miniature railroad operat-

ing In the model town and hundreds

of farming devices that will Interest

not only the farmer but his entire fam-
ily.

In addition there will be hundreds of

Industrial exhibits showing interest-

ing features In the manufacturing of
articles which are of educational value
to the old, as well as the young. Vis-

itors to the big Festival which con-

tinues for fifteen consecutive days, in-

cluding Sundays, will be taken care of

with every facility which the big city

has to offer. Motorists will be given
an opportunity of camping at Cincin-

nati Free Tourist Camp, and Truffle

Officers have been led to believe that

they might give the visitor the benefit

of the doubt wherever possible,

Burlington, and Lon (Jiore and son,
of East Bend road were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Srelton
Stephens.

After a week's pleasant visit witn
her sister, Mrs. J. E. Rogers, Mrs.
Elmore Mills and children returned
to their home at Harrodsburg, Ky.,
last Saturday.

Mrs. Bertha Forte has returned
to rer home at Nashville, Tenn., af-
ter spending a few weeks with h. r
grandmother and aunt, Mesdame-:
Riddell and Riley.

Leslie Ryle and family are back
in our midst again after a brief so-
journ at Maysville, Ky. All tho
base ball fans are gad to see "Zip''
line up with our boys again.

K. S. Hensley and family moved
here lust week from North Terre
Haute, Ind., and Mr. Hensley will
engage in general merchandise here,
having purchased the store stock of
Mr. Stewart.

The Eastern Star Lodge request 4

your presence at their hall in Mc-
Ville Saturday August 25th, after-
noon and evening. Refreshments will
be sold. Come and help a good
cause.

MAKING COUNTRY LIFE
WORTH WHILE.

People get out of country life

about as many benefits as they put
into it. oYu can't get something
for nothing anywhere. If people
move into a country town, and ex-
pect everything to be done for them,
and they are not willing to take their
rart in the activiti -j; of the—placey

It isn't what you know that count*.
Its your ability to tell it or make
use of it.

Mitchell 11. Kite and RuthC. Cun-
ningram, both of this county, were
married on Wednesday of but week
«t Rising Hun, Indiana, by the Rev'
i t Suttrnneld.

they wi.'i not get much out of it.

If a live if..i'iiy moves into a coun-
try town, ann will take hold to helo
in its organizations and its social

life and its lavmss j.roblems, th*"
can accomplish tangible results a'ong
each of those lines, besides making
friendships that will be dear to them
all their lives. If a dozen families
of that type would move into some
sleepy towns, they could revolution-
ize those places in a year.

The poultrymen of the county can
take pride in the fact that Walter
Young, of Dayton, Ohio, one of the

best poultry judges in the entire
country, will award the ribbons on
all classes in poultry at the Florence
Fair this year.

The Fair Board, together with
some members of the local poultry
association, a^e to be congratulated
in securing the services of this man.
He judges at the Chicago Coloseum,
Buffalo, Ohi<», Indiana and Kentucky
S««te fair* tbi>. year, coming directs

ly from Ohio State Fair to us.

The ribbons will be tied on Fri-

day of the fair. Mr. Young gives
reason* on his placing*, as he judges,
and any breeder will find it very
profitable to listen while he works.

It is to be hoped that every poul-
tryman will contribute something to
this exhibit in appreciation of what
the fair is doing.

Make the beet of whet yoe hare-
There are others who would be gl*4
to get tt.

Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Thos« who are In a "run down" condi-

tion will notice that Catarrh bothers
them much more than when they are in
good health. This fact proves that while
Catarrh Is a local disease, it is greatly
influenced by constltuuona! conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which assists
in improving the General Health.
Sold by drunltu tor ov«r 40 Tears.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction

Eriday. Aug. 24th, 1923

Some Farm Tools, Household &
Kitchen Furniture and many ar-

ticles too numerous to mention.

^^_ TERMS CASH,

Mrs Gertrude Aylor
Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.

I will sell at public auction a; my
farm on the same day— 12 dozen

Laying Hens, 5 dozen of them
full blooded White Leghorns.

Terms—On sums of $10 00 and
over a .credit of six months will

be given, under $10, cash. •

HARMON H. JONES.

Everybody knows how to get rich,

but very few people cere to follow

their own advice.———*^ge»^—

—

Never hunt trouble. It requires too

Seat en effort to eeeape it when you
d It ^ i

Be-a-Hill-Customer-lt- Pays

SEED FOR FALL SOWING
^MICHIGAN ROSEN RYE,

NEW TIMOTHY SEED,
CRIMSON CLOVER,

NEW SEED WHEAT,
ALFALFA CLOTER, ETC.

Get ready now, for your needs.

Write for prices and be ready wheu the time comes.

I

CANNING SUPPLIES
J Qal Mason Jam, doz $1.00

Quart Mason Jars, do*. 76

Pint Mason Jars, doz 05

§ Pint Mason Jars, doz 60

Star Tin Cons, qts., dox 69

Star Tin Cans, pts., do* 60

Yublan Sealing Wax, 3 bars .10

Sealing String, box 30

Qt. Ideal Jars, doz 96

Pint Ideal Jars, doz 86

i Pint Ideal Jars, dos 80

Jelly Glasses, large, do*. . .86

Jar Caps, doz 26

Bar Rubbers, doz ,7J

Paraftne, pound box 08

Tin lids for stone Jars, doz .10

Hill's Pure Apple Vinegar
Gallon 35c

Pure Mixed Pickle Spice, lb. - - 20c
Pure Spices All Kinds at Low Prices.

THE BEST YOU EVER DRANK

NOBETTER COFFEE
C/4 Trial Convinces. Pound 35c

Four or More Pound* Sent Parcel Poat Prepaid.

North ern Kentucky's [

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

Be A Hill Qistoaer— It Pay* —
I llj m

27-29 PIKE St-MW7I>ST COV.KY
fa Omoor 04nt>r— Sot/nt 4MKMBSV

iinnihTn^nniniTTiTTirrrmifnT^iT^

III
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gg£OURTESYBS[ 8^re^E]&QS1 ABILITYK3K!

Little things count big %
at this bank

OFTEN it is the way things are said or done

—

friendly or coldly formal— that makes the difference

in Banks.

And we feel that tha little, helpful "extra" things

which we try to do for our friends are the real big

reasons Tor our success.

The strong position which this bank occupies to-

day is the direct result of this careful, painstaking

service to our depositors*!
""*

cTWay we serve YOU ? _J2
"

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

C. H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, Asat. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Aug. 25th

"That Gir! Montana"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Aug. 24th

CHILDREN 10c :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

ram
glVvine

A home hotel—comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical A safe place for
your wife or daughter.

Subscribe For Ths Recorder • »•••• $1.50
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BOONE COUNTY RECORDER PACK

North Kentucky Fair
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY-ON DIXIE HIGHWAY

Aug. 29-30-31 and September 1st, 1923
$2,500 Given In Premiums

Free Acts in Eing at 1:30 on each Afternoon, and at 7:30 p. m. Thurs. Friday and Saturday
Wednesday--Hogs, Milking Shorthorn Cattle, Draft Horses. __

Thursday—Sheep, Holstein Cattle, Mules. Friday—Jersey Cattle, Harness Horses, Etc

HORSE SHOW EVERY DAY
Rusty Rube in «. Ck wn o4.ct Each Day. Drollick C& DeOnzo in a Roller Skating Exhibition.

Bert Geyer with His Trained Dogs and Monkeys. Other Free Attractions.

Cbiel Zat Zam & Co., in Knife Throwing and Otber Acts. Clean Games and Amusements

Admission-Adults 40 Cents. Children 8 to 12 years old, 25 Cents
General Admission after 6 p. m., 20 Cents. -

WRITE FOR YOUR COPY OF THE PREMIUM LIST TO
SAM C. HICKS, President, Union, Ky. HUBEET CONNER, Secty., Burlington, Ky

AUTO PARKING SPACE FREE.

CINCINNATI FALL FESTIVAL WILL

COYER 20 ACRES IN HEART GF CITY

Bird's-eye, Cincinnati Fall Festival, Covering 20 Acres, Costing One Mil-

lion Dollars.

The million dollar exposition which

opens In Cincinnati with a greiit Night

Pageant Friday, August 24, and the

official opening of the Fall Festival

and Industrial Exposition takes place

at noon on the following day, .;nd the

attraction continues for the next

fifteen days.

The Exposition Is the first to be held

In the Ohio Valley in almost fifteen

years and is the largest that has ever

been held In this territory. The ex-

position covers more than 20 acres,

containing great Industrial Sections,

'Agriculture Section, Style Shows, Blec-

trlal Shows, a $50,000 electrical spec-

tacle known as the Tower of Jewels;

all of Music Hall, and two acres of

laughs and thrills In the Frolic Ave-

nue area where John Robinson, the

veteran circus man, has massed the

best attractions of all.

Inside Music Hall the big New York
Hippodrome Show will entertain and
in addition there will be twelve bands
on the grounds continuously : thou-

sands of dollars worth of souvenirs

will be given away and every atten-

tion will be given to visitors from out-

of-town. Arrangements are being

made by all hotels, restaurants and
semi-public buildings to entertalu vis-

itors. The entire down town section

of the city has bean decorated with

flags, electric lights and bunting and

the entire Ohio Valley Is Interested.

Special days have been set aside

for the - following sta tK8 r~Ofator inr
dlana. Kentucky, Virginia, West Vii>

glnia and Tennessee. In the picture

one can see how bridges rise above

the city streets and over street car

tracks. The principal part of the Ex-

position is directly above the new Cln-

(innaitl subway.

COUNTRY TOWN
OPPORTUNITIES.
One of the unfortunate tendencies

of city life is the way it segregates

people into different elements. A
gTeat number of people who hav:>

large possibilities are thus divided

off from their fellow citizens and
never given a chance to accomplish

results.

If city people reside on a street

that lacks social standing, it is hast-

ily assumed that they are not worth
while cultivating. Their children are

often neglected and get no fair

chance to show what they can do.

Thee^country town provides a
democratic and leveling kind of lifo

inv.hich every individual gets a fair

chance. It is like a race in which
all the contestants start even.

The result of this mingling of all

kinds of people is beneficial to ev-

erybody. People who lack wealth
and culture get the advantage of as-

sociation with those who have more
adtf stages. And those who have
iv advantages learn to realise the

\ k of the more struggling tlt-

1 <^SJ? and they learn how te get
»lon| nth »0 type* of people.

Of course country towns havo

their faults. Another series of ar-

ticles could be written on where
country towns fall down. But it is

more hopeful for people to look at

the good results achieved in their

home surroundings than it is to keeu

knocking the failures. The conclus-

ion ofthe whole matter is that coun-

try towns open wide the door for the

development of talent.

This series of editorials has not

laid special stress on the effect of

country life on a person's chances

for business success. That is another

story. But it is true in a general

way that the great majority of peo-

ple acquire a more solid prosperity

from the developing experiences of

country life than from the repres-

sion of individual talent that takes

place in cities. And there are many
other factors in real success than ac-

quiring money.

Turkish Hobby.
finger-nail dye la a hobby «f nti Ik*

fMtMlem wenwn of tW better etaae

la Twrtter. N«t yaat fxritftJi §r psak

n**1e tm wee), hut ««%*"<! ee«a* ait*

I

«olfa a*e »n»r> are auplfae*.

HEBRON.
Mrs. Lizzie Boggs of Cincinnati,

spent several days last week with
Mrs. Robt. Aylor.

Mrs. Ottie Aylor spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Stephenson
and family of Limaburg.

Misses Laura and Lorena Good-
ridge spent several days last week,
with relatives at Dayton,- Ky.

Mrs. Chas. Goodridge, Mrs. Chas.

Garnett, Harry Goodridge and lady

friend, of Latonia, visited relatives

here, one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Baker and two
daughters, Viola and Ruth, of Lud-
low, were Sunday afternoon guest3

of his brother, Edward and family.

The two children of Mr. and, Mrs.

Barney Turner, who have been very
ill of typhoid feer, are improving.
Mrs. Turner has been ill since last

j week.

The Helpers' Circle spent a de-

lightful day, last Wednesday at the

home of Mrs. Morris Rouse. At the

noon hour a obuntiful dinner was
spread, to which all did justice.

Benj. Paddack was bruised consid-

erable one day last week, caused by
the team running off which was
hitched to a mowing machine, drag-
ging him some distance.

Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Gordon and
daughter, Miss Jessie, and Mr. and
Mrs. James Bullock and children,

were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

John Rucker and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Rouse and
l'amily, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Garnett
and Mrs. Nellie Garnett, ,were en-

tertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. M. I. Baker, of Limaburg, last

Sunday.
Mrs. Nellie Garnett had as guests

last Saturday, Misses Hettie Rouse
and Ada Aylor of Florence, Mrs. Hnr

iriet Utz and Mrs. Mary Ellen Crig-

lerj~bT Linfaburg, Mrs. Brenda Gar^
nett, of this place.

Mrs. Wm, Kennedy, who was bit

by a dog, one day last week, was
confined to the bed at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Garnett. On last

Saturday afternoon she was taken
to the home of Dr. Hatfield, of Cin-
cinnati, for treatment.

Mrs. Wilmer King, (nee Bessie
Poston) and daughter, of Dayton,
Ohio, were the guests of her mother
.several days last week. They return-
ed to their home last Friday, taking
her mother with them for a few
Jays visit.

Another big day at Hebron, Sep-
tember 3rd, Labor Day. Double
header ball game—Ludlow against
lebron first game called at 10
o'clock, afternoon game at 2:30
' 'hicken dinner and supper served by
the ladies of Hebron Lutheran
ehurch at the home of Mr. and Mrj.
<). C. Hafer. There will also be a
•azaar. Come one, com enll.anden
bazaar. Come one, come all, and en-
oy a pleasant day.
Mr. Enoch Mannin, forerly of this

jilace, but who for the past several
I'e&ra hat. Ihed v,n h.s farm near the
i-awrenceburg Ferry, fell several

Id ago, breaking bis hip, died Iftst

uiday at 7 a. in, was brought t,»

he home of his son, J. ILMauniu,
Sunday by Undertaker John Allison.

uncral services at the resident—
Tuesday at 10 a. m.

(
.*«v. Kenyan.

f l-alonla, preaching the funtr.J
.ieeoura*. Mr linnnifl w«a • member
u| HulllUville < l.r.rtiaa ahurcb.

GRANT R. D.
Mrs. Ida Conner brought her lit-

tle girl home from the hospital Fri-

day.

Miss Maggie Scott, of Danville,

Ky., is visiting friends and relatives

here.

Dode Pope's auto caught fire on
the road near Rabbit Hash, and was
burned.

Mrs. Mary O'Neal is very ill at

the home of her daughter Hester in

Aurora, Ind.

Kirby Conner and family, of Cin-
cinnati, spent the week-end with his

sister, Mrs. John Portwood.
Roy Ryle and family and Mrs. Nel-

lie Ryle, attended Laxic.iccbu.rg In-

diana, fair last Friday.
Rev. J. T. Hawkins, assisted by

singer David Hughes, is conducting
a meettng-a-t East Be*"* «-his week.

The river overflowed the coffer

dam at McVille last week, and work
was suspended for several days.

Calvert House and four children

motored in from Indianapolis Satur-
day to visit his sister, Adah Wilson.

S. B. Ryle, Ralph Cason and Mr.
Day went to Cincinnati Saturday to

see about purchasing a switch board
for Waterloo exchange.

Mrs. Davie Stephens is spending
the week at Joe Brady's, helping to

.nurse her new grand daughter—Isa-

bel Brady, born on the 15th inst.

Perry Presser and wife and grand-
son William Ryle Presser and Merit
Sullivan visited Douglas Rice an 1

wife in Aurora, Saturday and Sun-
day.

Mr. and • Mrs. Ora Ogden enter-
tained Sunday her parets, Mr. ar.d

Mrs. Kittle and their son and wife,
apd Mr. and Mrs. Everett Barnes,
all of Indiana.

IDLEWILD. -

»

W. A. Gaines spent the week-end
I in Fetersburg with his kinsman M.
F. Wingate.

Miss Norma Randall, of Peters-
burg, is the guest of her cousin, Mi«=s

Helen Grant.

A. H. Norman spent Sunday in

Union with his sister, Mrs. W. M.
Rachal, Sr., who is ill.

Mrs. James Taylor Gaines enter-
tained a number of her friends Sun-
day with a delightful dinner.

Mrs. Wm. Thompson Clears and
nephew John M. Rachal, of Union,
spent Friday with Mrs. J. S. Asbury.

Mrs. Anna Lewis Gaines has as

j

house guests her cousins, Mrs. Lilli^

Garr and Mr3. Lutie Blankenbeker,
of Erjanger.

Misses Emelyn and Rete McCord
returned Saturday from a pleasant

;
visit in Delhi with their aunt, Mrs.

. Emma Holton Lyons.

Mrs. Lorena Cropper has return-
led to her home iii Burlington after
a week's visit with her daughter Mrs.

j

Chester Grant and Mr. Grunt.

M's Bernard C. Gaines and Misj
M..ud N. Ashury attended the bridge
p.irty given Wednesday afternoon
by Mrs. J. II. Berkshire at her home
in Petersburg in honor of Mrs. Ma<
T. QrMlftf of St Louts, -and liisa

Elisabeth Ehcrharl, of lawrence-
I burf

.

ftU*. twl eeumnMift-*' i i» Were ft*
•» i»«-4 lau Lw i < r i I'M « < k> )_>«#- r,

4Va> <«t> 4 i ' > » ' |,l. *.<- laaafl

i4>> it **<« • ,
'• w »

FRANCESVILLE.
Mrs. Graham, who was improving

nicely is in a very bad condition

again.

Several from here attended th«

night services at/ the Bullittsburg

church last week.
Rev. Oscar Tuey, of Louisville, de-

livered a fine sermon at the church
Sunday morning.
John Kruse took a truck load of

people from this community to the

Zoo Sunday. All reported a good
time.

Misses Gladys Wilson and Alice

hggleston spent several days down
on. Garrison last week visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Gtay.

Mrs. Sadie Goodridge and son,

Manlius Raymond, spent Saturdav
night and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Manlius Goodridge;

' The Sand Run B. Y. P. U. attend-

ed the North Kentucky meeting last

Tuesday night at Bellevue and cap-

tured the banner for having the lar-

gest per cent of attendance there.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Botts and chil-

dren and Mrs. Mary Brown, of near
Waterloo, and Mr. Jerry Estes and
daughter Miss Katherine, were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown
and children, Sunday.

FLICKERTOWN.
James Gaines does not improve.
Bluford Hensley was quite ill last

week.
Clyde Akin began cutting his to-

bacco Monday.
Miss Hazel Akin visited Misa Gr^t-

zel Bru<vj last week.
The third crop of alfalfa hay is

being harvested this week.
Herbert Snyder was a pleasant

e;iller here Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bates were

I leasant callers here last week.
Clyde Akin and family visited in

H3errrr Grove neighborhood Sunday .

Mrs. J. W. White and daughter
Alice called on Mrs. C. J. Hensley
Monday.

T. H. Snyder wife and son Carrell,

. called on this writer and family last
l Sunday evening.

Russell Finn wife and children
and Aubrey Finn visited James W.
White and family Sunday.

Miss Alice White visited Miss
Sarah Brady, of Lawrenceburg last

week and attended the fair.

F. M. Voshell end family attend-
ed the funeral of Robert Lowe at

IloRan Hill, Ind., laet Saturday.
Wm, White and family, Miss Carie

Harvey of Williamstown and Miss
' Katie White, of Covington, visited

I

J. W. White and family, Saturday
and Sunday.

CONSTANCE.
Misses Leona Hood and Marie

Reeves left for Mammoth Cave Sat-

i urday.

There will be services at the

|
church here conducted by Bro. Bay-
lor Saturday night.

Messrs. Howard and Fred Garnett
have had Dclco lights installed in

their homes by Mr. Leidy.

When Mr. Cleve Hankins joined

V, S. Naval Reserves he also joined
the Ohio State Naval Militia in Cin-
cinnati.

A .»*l -o»i*l 4><iii l.-l Id fhi«««*lioi(
fVhtav i mbf. and W. ««*.*.. i*j

•**<• **t *>)« t»ut|*rta»« «•* «.<*«
4* <<» #*«.

DEVON
Mr. and Mrs. John Pruett spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Summers.
We will certainly be glad when the

concrete is cleaned off between this

place and Florence.

Chas. Carpenter and wife Sunday-
ed with Theo. Carpenter and family,

of the Dixie Highway.

Miss Ella Mae Kenney spent last

Sunday at Beaver, the guest of her
aunt, Mrs. Anna Kenney.

Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Marquis enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. Al Miller, of

Covington, several days the past

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gv». Zcocdt and
sons were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank McCoy, and all attended
church at Florence in the afternoon.

Dr. and Mrs. Sympson, of Coving-
ton, and Lucien Ryle and family of
Cold Springs, were pleasant guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Hutsell Sunday af-

ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gargis and at-

tractive baby, Nancy Helen, of Cov-
ington, spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs: B. F. Bristow and Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Fagin and family How-
ard Calls han, also spent Sunday
with them, returning home with Mr.
and Mrs. Gargis.

Mrs. T. J. Hutsell accompanied by
her sister, Mrs. Anna Kenney and
niece, Miss Catherine Taylor of,

Beaver, returned home Tuesday from
a most delightful visit with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Robt. Frazer, of Green-
ville, Ky. Mr. and Mrs. Frazier havu
recently purchased a beautiful mod-
ern home in Greenville, and their

guestb returned home after a ten
days visit of which every minute was
greatly enjoyed.

Brother Runyan was on his vaca-
tion motoring East when Presider.c

Harding died in California. Brother
^fctmyan—ami wife changed thei*-

plans and motored toward home, ar-

riving in Marion, Ohio, in time to
attend the Presidet's funeral, and
were among those who were fortu-

nate enough to view his body. Bro.
Runyan gave a most enteresting de-
scription of the funeral Sunday af-

ternoon. He spoke of the simplicity

of the whole service, all classes were
represented, the millionaire and his

poorer brother, and for the time
all feeling was forgotten except love
and sympathy as a nation bowed its

head in grief.

•GUNPOWDER
CHnt Blankenbeker and family vis-

ited friends at Beaver last Sunday.
R. E. Tanner bought of B. B.

|
Hume on Essex touring car recently.

j
Mrs. B. A. Floyd spent Friday of

I

last week with her sister, Mrs. B. D.

Clore, of Erianj.'t

Mesdames Hal Doty and E. K. Tan
ner were the guests of Mrs. Florence
Floyd, last Monday.

H. F. Utz sent his crop of Iambi
to market on Thursday of last week.
Price received satisfactory.

Mr. J. O. Richards has his new
barn nearly completed, which adds
very greatly to the appearance of
his farm.

The following were very pleas-
antly entertained at tre home of Mr.
and Mr*. P. J. Alien hut Sunday: J.

< Manama and wife, Chejlee IlUay
wife and aea. Geo Hankie* atad Oils
n nr* and wife,

MM —Ml
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As the Editor jSees It.
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T T: ,- 1 is something for President

Coolidtfe to 00k into, ifp desires to

«3o tho country a signal) service.

When wheat and corn \a re ripe and
rea*!y for market, the priVe is fprced

•flown by the board of trade ganib
-
-

lurs in foodstuffs.

When the farmer has/ sold his

wheat and his corn, and the gamblers
art* in control of it, the price goes

C in again.

"Somebody makes aimint of money
* out of the fluctuations in price, but

it isn't the farmer who raises the

wheat and the corn. The profits go
into the pockets of the gamblers who
manipulate the prices.

Mr. Coolidge can do nothing bet-

ter during his term of office than to

launch and conduct a campaign to

jput an end to gambling in the eces-

sities of life.

Those oilgrasping oil refiners who
adopted a "dog in the manger" and
voted to close down their refineries

for a month rather than reduce th.»

price of gasoline have started some-
thing—something they would now
like to stop, but apparently can not.

The governors of several states

have entered the game and are ar-

ranging to sell gasoline at greatly re-

duced prices, securing the gas from
ir.de pendent refineries.

The gOV.ferilQra would do well to gj
•ven greater lengths. They should es-

tablish state filling stations as per-
manent institutions, thereby pro-
tecting the consumers from gasoiiti •

pirates who know only the law of
gouge.

Sometimes v- c 1' ar
i eoi

plain bitterly over coiuii!

prevail in this 1 ountfy.
plaining is ;.!! that a ma.
them ever do.

Conditions are .Lust what
them or allow them to be

Complaining does no goo<
no attention is paid to it.

Action would do good, b(

tion produces results.

People who are unwilling to
should not complain.

COl 1

that

But coin-

on ;y uf

we >

made.
i, because

•cause BC-

act

THE STORY OF ONE SALESMEN.
In a certain city well known to^L .

readers of the Recorder, there was
a men's clothing store which had a
specially friendly clerk. That fellow
became known to all the near by
country. That was in the days be-
fore automobiles become common.
People would drive their ancient
plugs over distances taking them an
hour or two each way, just to trad-.-

with that fellow.

They never u>od the name of hi;

employer in referring to this store.

They always said they were going
up to trade at this -clerk's place, us-
ing his name. If he had moved to

another store, they would hav*
changed with him.

That fellow was a big asset both
to the store that employc-u hi.n and
the city where he worked. He drew
an enormous volume of trade from
near by country. How did he do it?

By personal friendliness, cordiality,
willingness to go the limit to please
customers. It paid him well in sal-

ary and in chances for advance-
ment that came to him later. Any
sales clerk in Boone county can get
similar results by the same effort.

TOO MUCH AND TOO LITTLE
Too much law—too little respect

for it. That seems to be one of
tho greatest broblems with which of-
ficials are confronted today.

Congress, state legislatures, city

I OUZLCils, village boards all seem oh-
-.--e:i with a mania for passing 1;

—more laws—and still more laws
The result is, there are so in;

1 uvs in this country of one kind
another, tin-

\ eOple rtaven*t even

ALWAY8

A man who had ' w needled a dealer

out of a 'ton of coat for the long arctic

Sf
'

. _ .> ent away* ' ' ' "-uie.

back the next day looking glum.
"What's the matter, now?" asked the

dealer. "Didn't you get the conl?"

"I got the coal, but now I want a

book of Instructions on how to burn
It."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

o-

Only Human.
Things were not going to suit the

staue manager, who became vocifer-

ous.

"Speed up that farce."

"We are speeding."

"Then speed up a little more."

"Boss, you can't make a stage farce

look like a movie."—Louisville Courier-

Journal.

u

.

ny

Man—the Necessary Evil.

"How Is Nell doing in her marriage

V

"Oh, perfectly lovely ! She has a

beautiful home and garden—everything

exquisitely furnished—her own runa-

bout—stunnlnK gowns and so on—hut

she can't stand her husband. How-
ever, I suppose we all have our trou-

bles."

!!«

01 What the majority St

Of late several people have been
^endeavoring to ack.,.. t,:ish -the feat
ujf swimming the English ihannel. A
few have suiceeded.

But what have they gaied? Of
what good is it to humanity?

True, they received a few lines in
the newspapers for a nay. They
may also strut arounn ann be star-
ed at by the morbidly curious. Or
perhaps they will be able to get a
job in a dime museum or in a third-
rate side show.

•Beyond that their strength and
endurance has been wasted,
o If God had intended man to swim
the ocean He would have provided
humanity with fins.

:;t in are
Ti, m

Is breaki

fnost d

KiioW :

|l>«t Fh

a

l!\ ij.
r it. ti

is don
IKM

< 11'

Occasionally we hear of men who
;iever use harsh words to their fam-
ilies.

They never deny their wives any-
thing the latter desires.—They ncver-dictotc or atvl
tnd their actions in any way.

They are not stingy neither
they spendthrifts.
They are model husbands.
They are also dead.

corr-

are

If things are not coming
way, turn around aim travel
Other direction. You mav
them.
The man v,\\o is '. :•_••. '.j Jjla

never tulse to others.

your
bi the

soil ;«

ige oiiiEen

e kind

without 1 e:.

'inows, also that nothing is

ibo t it. They are dead letter

er enforced.

1 his in time h ads him to 1<

on all laws with n.ore or less con-
tempt, or at hast with indifference,
and especially so with those that
interfere with his business or pleas-
ure.

"

What we need in this country '
1

less laws and more rigid enforcement
^'•f>> a .^-»stic punishment for the
law enforcement officer who neglects
to perform his duty.

One-third of the laws we have
would be ample, if they were obey-
ed.

But they will never be obeyed as
they should so long as multiplicity
creates contempt.

SAVING THEIR COUNTRY
Now that Mr. Harding has been

laid to rest the "saviors of their
country" are openly at work. They
were secretly at work as soon as it

was known that the president was
dead.

the sudden removal of Mr. Hard-
ing has thrown a monkey wrench in-
to the Republican machinery—like-
wise into the Democratic works.

Each would-be president of both
parties is Working and scheming des-

tely to be the one to pull out
thv wrenrh and start the marhineryj
to moving again—his way.

The Republinans are up in the ai"
'

ann all bets are off. And beUaUSt
they are unable to forecast the prod
aide actions of the Republicans tht
Democrats are also flounderim
around in the sea of po'ltfcai uncc

YES, ONCE
Booker, the Agent: I know you.

You never gave a performance where
your audience didn't walk out on
you.

Himsley, the Monologue Man:
That's all you know about it I was
on the program of the last annual
entertainment given to the inmates
of the State Penitentiary and they
stayed to a man.

Buy Your Ice Cream
from t::e

BLUE and WHITE Tub Dealer
Its made from the purest of cream from your

own farm or that of your neighbor's.

Delicious—Cooling- Refreshing.

The Best Summer Food. Use it for you N Church
Socials, Lodge Meetings and Picnics.

Use the Farmers Butter. See your dealer tor.

supplies and quit buying Oleo.

It your dealer does not sell our Butter you can
get it at our Covington Plant. Phone Cov.

' 2600--2601.

Remember the Co-operative is an Asscx "ation ot

twenty-one hundred farmers.

ITS THE QUALITY THAT COUNTS.

The Co-Operative Pure Milk Association

113-119 E. Seventh St.,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

C. H. YOUELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

In my new office

Clayola Place, Florence. IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Ouaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

•it

Said the Patient:
a s!:anic I'm-, to <-a!l you

.<o far from your happy home."
"Never mind, mnn, your neighbor is sick,

I can kill two birds with one stone."

tuh Report,., ' nuuyii Core."

"How's that new cub reporter?"
asked the city editor.

"He's a roujtli one," replied the copy
reader. "He breaks all the rules of
granular, murders the En?--
splits his intinitlves."—Cincinnati En-
quirer.

an? xS^und yjy pup-j-

Caught With the Goods.
Carrie.— Is It true that you put a

lead quarter In the plate when the
collection was taken up in church?
Harry.—Yes, I figured that It was a

good chance to get rid of the darn
thing, but the cashier of the bank hap-
pened to be passing the plate.

Underestimated.
"It says here the manufacture of

chewing guiu gives employment to over
25,000 persons In the United States,"
remarked Brown.
"Huh, there are more than 25.000

glr!-s who chew it. '.n /his country," re-

marked IJIiick.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

America s Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxey

THE NIAGARA OF OUR NORTH-
WEST

%j{course I iorX know,
but the only 1irne lever^aw

them $o otn %etrW wa* witn

tfxi, kitcken ran<feJbkvy up.

H3AO 3W NHfU

The Office Trust Know.
Brown—

J

believe in the office seek-
ing the man.

White—Yes, yes, go on.

"But I also believe In letting the of-
fli-e know thai .mmi are willing to be
sought."—London Answers.

WATtZtiKG OF DEATH'THE
Reds and professional agitators,

who are always opposed to lawfully
government, have just

' xperience that

mity be-

most
nriou'rn-

rver the.

stricken

1

peopl

nstration

established

passed through an
should give them food
thought, if there is any
neath their hats.

They have just witnessed tht
remarkable demins'

:

ration of
ing in all history, Borrow ,

chief f a nation who was
down in the prime of life while la-
boring for the welfare of his people

It was a national dem
uf loyality to our cuntry by all of
our people—ert-ept the reds and the
agitators.

It was a silent warning to traitors
to beware, lest they, too, be ealled
'ipon to take the long journey—not
armdst the howe"d~""peads of a sor-
rowing nation, but by the aid of the
rope of inscrutible justice.

It is said that one fly will breed
four billions of flies in one summer
A* a multiplier the fly i s almost cquai
to tbe German mark.

...era is so ;..'.: h presidential tim-
ber in this country noboay .sLt„.s .

,

know who to choose— unless U«
chooses himself. And that wou'cJ
hardly do, because we would have a
hundred million presidents with no
one for thsm to govern.

Running arounu in a ci-'lu '

barrel of fun— to the fellow
looks on.

Hit 'er up, boys! It's a free
.n which anyone can get left.

is a
who

field

Always Walking.
I/idr—Wry c.i\ you bee >::ie a

tramp?
Hercules—The (Inefor's fault, mum.

He told me to take walks nftir ciei la,

an' I'\e been walking after 'em ever
since.—Medical Quip.

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.^;>r

Im-

BASE BALI. COMMISSIONER TO
SPEAK AT FESTIVAL.

A Serious Matter.
Old Man— You have something

portant to say to my daughter?
Youn;; Man—o|i. nr . : I was Just

coin;; to propose to her. The impor-
tant ConverfrHfTnn I should like to have
with you afterward.

K.Judge
former Chica
^rn-ndaid Oil Trust $2'.',000,000 at
•!<<• time, has accepted an invitation

»untain Landis
who finedthj

in

The award of contracts to the
amount of f 1,000,000 to the ' Wes»-
inghouse Electric concern for electric
equipment for Henry Ford's railroad
the Detroit, Toledo & Ironton, is the
initial step toward electrification of
the road. It is planned to have the
River Rouge power house, where the
generating system of two 12,500 kil-
owatt turbine generators is bein^
replaced by eight turbine general-
tors, furnish motive power for the
first electrified unit. One of the
largest turbines in the world is near
«onatruction at this power house.
W»w i.-lectrie locomotives will weigh

tons, with normal capacity of

• tended 1>

rai and
will speak
Music Hall on

August ol.

1'ai -Mo ran,

will also spea
vii! be Bfiiests

the Reds, ail

tained a :h-e

hands of
Giants, a

1 iruinati Fall Festi-

strial Exposition and
the famous Cincinnati
Cincinnati Reds Day,

Had to Do Something.
ChU'l.- "Sf< thi-r. rroty I hive some

Stater, to christen my ilolly?'

Mother,— "No, dear."
Child.—"Tlo'n may I have some wax

to waxiniite her?"—London Bystander.

We Test Eyes Right
•nd

Make Glasses That Fit

at

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCH 613 MADISON AVK

TTutrsTiilsT
\i Unequaled at an JJ

iANTI- BILIOUS HTCSiCINE

•rfcslate torpi'1 Hrer, strengthen

I

digestive organs, >c rulate the
bowels, relieve sick headache.

running ;

Gojkamiw
PKvthe
1

Manager of the Reds
and the whole team

uf honor on that day.
iithwigh just having sub-
's game defeat at ftj
'ohn McGraw's battling
not out of the pennant

1 promise to give tho
a drubbing the next time

o teams eet.

SCO
4,000 horsepower, and have 1

FoHa industrial achievements and
hU aoaatant enlargeent of the n.lj
•f, sjpflejnnent and production is of
fjr «Uri value to the w„rld than• fca might hot*' to accomplieh in «
liiVtita. M prtaWtnt

UNEMPLOYED NEGROES
The Illinois Director of Labor has

a diftirult task to Rnyd employment
for negroes who flock to Chicago in
a constant stream. During the pas:
four months the total registered an-
plications for position*, male and
female, was !),1<;5. The Hureau sur .

'••ede.l u, finding pUees for fi,198 /
large number of rraweoaiers are em-
ployed and it is h„,,,d ,h, pruned
Pight-hour day in the ,t,,| lmU , wi|1
ake care of the abl,-.!,,..!,,.,, „„,„
towt Meanwhile son,,, thousand-mm he provided for. The situation
in Baltimore i„ e ( ,uall v R, ri()Un , n j

1 ahurities art SXerting every ,.f
fort to meet the new conditions

Talking in your *!.

h«bit, pioMded you ^.„nk
eoapllmeatary t«nu.

, r W(f

a »af

only

CA8T A DAMPER
**l see you took the pretty gM into

the conservatory. Did you propose?"
"No, we both kind of got cold feet

There was a married couple In there
having a family talk."

Administratoe's Notice.

All (hose indebted to the estate of
John T. Powers, decayed, are re.

I
nested t" come forwar3 and settli

-;u;i": tfioso Having ela i'n^ )iLr 'i ins'

-nicl estate must pri-p, nt tbem to the
timiersTgnpd property proven aecor-
ling to law.

J.G KEXAKKR. Adinr.
Flureiic, Ky.

SOME BIG INSTITU-

A Modern Romance.
They went to orhool together,
They arew up side by eld«.

But he never knew he loved her
Till her rich uncle died.

Comparison Ruinoue.
"More expense ! My wife's hat was

ruined yesterday."

"Caught In the rain?"
"No, a friend of hers got a new one."

is

Net Dona.
Imn'f you think my apartment

much ulcer than Alice's?

Tut, tut. Martha I It's had form to

match i|U4ii«-i» Ysle Kevord.

Fisalble Messure.
Is 1 .-.oil if <*(»o.l much, pa?"

"Well, mi «on, li de>>«nds on wh*t*>
er yew ere h-ralii| II oe elon^ilng rs,"

BANKING
TIONS.

The United States has 34 national
batiks with deposits of $50,000,00)
>r more each. The aggregate deposits
>f thefe institutions is nearly $5,-

1100,000,000 as of June 30, last.

The National City Bank of New
York stands at the top of the list

as it has done for many years. Its

deposits amount to ««62,201,000 a
gain of about* $11,000,000 since

April 8, last. Only two other $50,-

000,000 banks in New York showed
an increosc in deposits during this

period the First National and the

National Park. .

The Chase National of New York
City ranks second. Its deposits drop-
ped to less than $400,000,000. Tho
Commerce of New York City is

fourth, with $345,854,000. The Con-
tinental & Commercial of Chicago,
the largest bank outside New York,
takes third place, although it lost

about $21,000,000 of deposits com-
pared with April 3, last

The lost official report showed that

8240 national banks in the United
tates held $10,608,762,000 depos-

its. From these figures it appears
that the 34 big banks have nearly
onu-third of the aggregate deposits

of all national banks. The 12 banks
in New York hold about 17 per eeiu

of the total deposits ol all national,

hanks in the United HUtea.

Subscribe for the Recorder,

In the mountains of the Cascade
rnnge. southeast of the city of Seattle.

In the state of Washington, three rol-

licking streams, born of melted snow,
tumbling from the heights above, run
together and form one larger stream.
This broader, deeper stream, the Sne-
qualmle river, meanders along through
peaceful valleys, fringed by heavily-

timbered lands, presses onward between
great hills which threaten to stop Its

course and then, all of a sudden, in the
midst of surroundings of great beauty,
flows over a sharp ledge and pour*
down gracefully into a deeply-carved
gorge 270 feet below.

For centuries this nature-made spec-
tacle, unknown, played Its part In the
general scheme" of the universe. Even

I to this day lt'ls practically unheard of
nationally and Is sought out by but a
very few of the thousands of well-in-

tentioned folks who. Intent upon
broadening their horizon of Informa-
tion and getting' acquainted with their

own cotrrno, journey aer,-^ the conti-

nent to see what the other side Is like.

But the remnrkable phenomenon of n
river, hidden away nmld the forests

and mountains, deliberately dropping
a straight 270 feet, and then continu-

ing on Its way to the sea, was des-

tined to and did. eventually, come Into

Its own its the development of our wa-
ter-power resources began to claim at-

tention.

The vnormous potential power rep-

re^i.'-d in this great wnterfall de-

Bt ' r- ' received recognition. Fn-
gMiv.s to wo:\i to compel this

falling v. to end Its wasteful and
meaningless . ureer and turn Its energy
tr> useful pursuits. An/1 <••, it came to

puss that ati electrical generating plant

was Constructed a few hundred feet

above the falls. Later n second pow-
er-producing plant was Installed at the
river's edge just below the falls. Now
the force of the water which forms
tfilS great eatarac' is made to turn the

machinery that develops hundreds of
thousands of horse power of electrical

energy. Much of this energy Is trans-

mitted long di tmiees through the me-
dium of hearJJy Im-mlnted lugh-tenslon

cables and lights and otherwise serves

the test-growing cities of the l'uget

Sound region. Thus, without marring
Its beau t ), man li t is made M i ls majestic

God-made waterfall serve bis majesty,

tbe American Citizen.

(©, 1D!3, \V»iili'in N'.wspnpcr fnlon.)

f. W. Kassebm I Im
JR4NITE S HiBBLf.

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toch on Display

to detect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipnre't
lia Main Stroot,

AURORA. IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of cars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES A WAGONS
Reupholstared, and Celluloid

Lights Replaced.

People SS
ads in

use the

if led

this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to]

to buy. • The cost is too

small *o consider.

T.E. Randall V.S.
WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

Petersburg, - Ky.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OK BOOHB COINTY
Will be in bis ofHee in Hurlington
the flri»t anil second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each mouth.

The most favorable time for Identi-

fying n stur Is when it Is rlslnjf.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cXdver-
tising.

FOR SALE
Farm o?218a«res lyinxor. the Bur-

linirton and PfternbuiK pike, two
miles from Burlington ; all in grass.
This farm 1ms a good 5-room resi-
dence, 2 porches, hall, bathroom and
cellar and all necessary outbnldn ys
In good repair; there also 8 good
hams, 2 corn cribn, land uood, Well
fenced and plenty of water, and Is an
Heal home for some one who wants
a Rood farm. For furtlmr particulars
call on or address J J. DUNCAN,
Burlington, Ky., orW. D. Cropper
at Boone Co. Deposit Bank.

NOTICE

My farm is posted against ail
kinds of hunting, trapping and tres-
passing.

MRS. ANNA RYLE.
Rabbit Hash, Ky.

TOUB COUWTT papm.
Tea* T«w Cmmrntf Papa*

Babearrtbr lor th* Kf ^Dn
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BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

Turn the other cheek if you like.

But we don't want ours mussed up.

Surprising how much hotter plain

lemonade tastes to some folks when
you call it punch.

The principal summer work in the
big cities about now consists in at-

tending the league ball games.

Most of the fellows who went off

to til'es to g"t rich are i>ot yet wor-
rying about their income taxes.

"Pussyfoot" Johnson is at work
in South Africa addressing the wine
farmers in the interest of prohibi-
tion.

Claimed the best training for chil-

dren is at the mother's knee. Cer-
tainly it is a great place to use the
slipper.

When a man cleans up and beaut-
ifies his home place, some people re-

gard it as an impertinent hint to the
neighborhood.

Principal qualification for poli"e
officers in these wet times, according
to many folks, is that they shall not
see too much.

Some men who run their automo-
KH«»<t in an extremely noisy way, will

yet kick on publicity if you put their
names in the paper.

President Coolidge is a thorough-
bred "down-east Yankee." His meth-
ods of pronuncitionare those of his

Vermont forefathers.

The farmer who won't join co-op-
erative movements, is often the same
one who kicks on the way he is op-
pressed by combinations.

Principal trouble with some young
men is that they think they are mak-
ing a deep impression on anything
in skirts that romes along.

There has been great suffering
from hunger in Russia, but some
folks regard that as no worse than
having to hoe corn in America.

If the crops are good this sum-
mer, both political parties will claim
credit, and if they are had, neither
one was responsible in any way.

The Congressmen need not ex-
pect to* get re-elected unless they
spend their summer vacations shak
ing hands with all their constituents.

From the sdae oninf c... on base
ball in the oleachers it is strange
that some of these folks aren't earn-
ing $10,000 a year managing big
teams.

Although, some people -arc unwill-
ing U> run for vice-president, the job
can probably be filled by inserting a
"Help wanted" ad in the newspa-
pers.

NT
o, Anxious Inquirer, there is no

colony of Fiji Islanders located in
this state. It is merely the danc-
ing crowd learning the latest fox-
trot.

Af'.'r offering public officials about
a ';.iarter of what a competent man
can earn in privet* brnimres, :,'i..

people woder why the government Is

not well run.

The people who formerly used to
put cough drops a nd suspender but
tons in the contribution box, might
no.v deposit German marks and Rus-
sian roubles.

Every self respecting man wants
to see .lancing reformed, but what
is he going to do when a girl snug-
gles up in his arms as if he were her
long lost sweetheart?

In some cities boys are being
taught to sew. It must be a satis-
faction to the citizens of such places
to feel sore that some one in the
family will know how.

From the independent way m
which many of the women folks re-
gard the laws, it would seem as if
the legislators enacted them without
asking their wives' permission.

President Caivin Coolidge has ac-
cepted the Presidency of the Amer-
ican National Red Cross left vacant
J'.v the sudden doath of Warren G
Hording.
The Union Production Unit has

finished and sent in thirteen suits of
outing pajamas.
The Junior Red Cross calendar*

.-re rondy for schools that are now
enrolled.

Juniors are organised In twenty-
two Alaska schools and seventeen of
these are corresponding with Jun-
iors in the United States. The Alas-
kan portifolios hare Included speci-
mens of heads, moccasins, flowers
md grasses.

A quota of 8vs bath it>b«s to be
finished by October 1 has h.en re-
reived.

BOOK ON COOPERATIVE
MARKETING WRITTEN BY
KY. MARKET SPECIALIST.

Lexington; Ky.—One of the latest

and most up-to-date books on coop
erative marketing, just off the press
rf the publishers, was written by
B. Jesness, chief of the section of
markets of the Kentucky Agricul-
tural Kxpc-nment Station. The book,
the title of which is "The Coopera-
tive Market* ng of Farm Products,"
is one of a series of farm manuals
published by the same publishers and
was des.'gned both as a text book
and as a reference volume. It will
be used a"s a text book by students
in the College of Agriculture here
and probably will be adopted for
similar use by other institutions.
The new book, which contains 292

pag'K, takes up every angle of co-
operative marketing from the fund
amentals to the future in store for
this ethod of disposing of farm pro-
ducts and in addition contains an
appendix giving sample contracts of
representative cooperative marketing
associations and a census report on
cooperative marketing and buying.
Some of the subjects dealt with in

the book are the fundamentals of co
operative marketing, the develop-
ment of it, the cooperative market-
ing of grain, butter and cheese, mi'.k
livestock, fruits and vegetables, cot-
ton and tobacco, wool, poultry and
eggs, arketing by miscellaneous and
general farmers' organizations, the
cooperative buying of farm supplies,
pooling, the essentials for success,
embershjp contracts, forms of or-

ganization and financing, organizing
cooperative marketing associations,
incorporation and cooperation law

,

cooperative marketing and anti-trust
laws, farmers' monopolies, and the
future of cooperative marketing.

There are 57 illustrattions in the
book, a number of which were ob-
tained in Kentucky to represent
various phases of coeperative mar-
keting.

"There is so much of value in co-
operative marketing on an effective
business basis that the future pros-
pects are indeed very bright for co-
operative associations formed to
render specmc' services in the ma*-
keting of farm products" the author
points out in concluding.

TOhRS SHOW ORCHARD
PRACTICES THAT PAY.

TF
PAGE FTVsl

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

AW HEAH TELL BOOT
SOIAE FOLKS WHDT KEEPS

SA'DAV PoH PE LAVVD'S

PAY BUT SHUCKS.' AH

LAKS T' KEEP SA' DAY
mah-se'f?!!

* Trade Wftfre Theu All Trade «

Copyright. 1921 by McCJurs Nswspspsr Syndtc«t»

•THE-
KITCHEN
CABINET

(©. 1323. West*™ Vuwapaucr Union.

)

1/ you want to live Jn the kind of a
town.

Like tha kinrl of a town you like,
You needn't Blip your clothes in a

And start on a long, long hike.

You'll only And what you left be-
hind,

For there's nothing really new.
It's a knock at yourself when you

knock your town.
It isn't your Lown—it's you.

Real toevns are not made by men
afraid,

I^est somebody else gets ahead.
When everyone works and nobody

shirks
You can raise a town from the

dead.

And If. while you make your
personal stake,

Your neighbor can make one, too.
Your town will be what you want

to see,
It Isn't your town—It's you.—Author Unknown.

Lexington, Ky.—Four ore suc-
cessful orchard tours have just been
held in different parts of the state
by the extension division of the Col-
lege of Agriculture in line with its

plan to give farmers and fruit grow-
ers first-hand information on up-to-
date methods of growing fruit by
taking them to the orchards of their
neighbors and pointing out paying
practices. The four tours just com-
pleted were in Christian, Unioru,
W abator and Jefferson counties.
More than a half dozen similar ones
already have been staged and moiv
scheduled for other counties.

Plans were laid during the Chris-
tian county tour to boost the glow-
ing of Yellow Transparent apples in
that section and to this end 200 or
more acres of this vnH^iry are ex
••,;<d to i?o planted tnis /HI ;

next spring. It was brought c.
during one of the stops on the tour
that Yellow Transparents grown in

Kctucky can fill in an open season
in the market for this variety, since
they can be put on just after the
Tennessee crop is gone and before
the crop in southern Indiana, 111-'

nois nnd Ohio matures. It is the plan
for Christian county farmers to plant
orchards of Yellow Transparent
from three to five acres in size and
cany the fruit along as a cash crap
in their general system of farming
the same as they do with straw-be
lies. The apples will be shipped to

northern markets in oarload lots, the
marketing to be done through the
hr.-al aasocJ-'lticn Which now handle-
strawberries,

Six orchards being run as demon-
strations by farmers who are cooper-
ating with the college extension di
vision were visited during the tours
in Union and Wester counties. As i'i

other tours the value of nitrate of
soda as a fertilizer lor apples was
brought out in tests made by tree
owners. Many growers in the two
ininties who treated only a few
trees this year will treat their entire
orchards next year. The opportun-
ities in fruit frowing in the two
counties also were brought out dur-
ing the tours.

The possibilities in roadside mar
keting came in for special attention
during the efferson county tour,
many growers in that section of the
state finding a good outlet for their
products by selling to persons who
travel out of Louisville on the paved
highways. Methods followed by Rob-
ert Dyer, who lives near Anchorage,
in his five-year old eight acre peach
orchard also were of interest to the
visitors, the orchard having given i
return ofmore than $6,000 last year.

Of course, our neighbors may be
as full of faults as we are of prunes,
but talking about them won't correct
them.

Some people may be on the road
to hell, but it's doubtful if they eve-
get there. The devil doesn't want
them.

DELECTABLE DISHES

A most delicious salad which may
be prepared at any time of the year,

providing one has the
ingredients is:

Fig and Cheese Salad.

—Mix -to a paste one
cupful of any cottage
cheese, one cupful of

Chopped dried tigs, one-

half cupful of roasted
Almflm'rs i noppt'o, and
two taldespoi'iifuls of

orange Juice. Mold into hulls and roll

the balls in chopped toasted almonds.
Place four or five of the balls ou a
bed of lettuce, garnish with bits of

orange and serve with honey dress-

ing To prepare the dressing take
••? ' alf cupful of strained honey and
l.'.-at r.luwly Into three well-beaten
i

,
yolks. Place in a double boiler

and stir over the heat until the mix-

ture begins to thicken. Remove from
the heat and heat until cool. Add a
seasoning of salt, a tnblespoonful of

lemon juice and a dash of cayenne
nnd paprika. Just before serving fold

In a cupful of whipped cream.
Orange Shortcake.—Prepare a rich

biscuit dough, bake, spread with but-

ter nnd cover a layer with sliced

oranges, reserving some of the juice,

cover with a second layer of the

sweetened fruit and serve with orrtnge

sauce prepared by creaming two ta-

hlespoonfuAs of butter, adding a cup-

ful of powdered sugar and the juice

of an ODinge, or enough to make a

rich thick since. Pour over the short-

":d;e nnd serve.

Let Us

Figure With

You on a

Milker.

orNoieC(W5%Hand
lfbuAttPayintffora

De Laval Milker
You are paying for it in the

loss of time and the extra milk

which a De Laval Milker almost

invariably produces. Not only

this, but you are losing the great-

er satisfaction which a De Laval

will give you.

De Laval Teat-
cups fit all sizes of
teats, whether they

are large or smail.

The rubber liner 13

smail enough to fit

snugly about the

smallest teat;. This
liner is held in *a
metal casing large

enough to fit the

largest tents when thj

linec is expanded. No
metal touches the

teat. Vacuum is ap-

plied only to the

point of the teat.

%jeo. (a Ui
WHOLESALE—<4

CoWn4Tton's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phone. Sou.h 33S end 336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
II

OF PAISLEY AND CREPE
SAVE THE DIFFERENCE. BUY DIRECT BY MAIL.

Due to our Reputation as Battery Builders, Men with

Keen Judgment who Can well Afford to Pay More,

Prefer Buying Our J. B, Co. Battery at

$17.50
For Ford and 85 per Cent of other Cars.

Auto Electriral Equipment—Write in for Price*.

Johnson Battery Company
nCOBPOHATED

1612 18 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky. n

i
Nothing was ever more rnscinnting

than tho glowing paisley Mlks that

are so widely Used this season. Pais-

ley silk is cleverly used 'with plain

;
crt'pe in the pretty afternoon frock

' pictured here. It Is n slmpli design,

!
with Moused wiiist ami narrow belt

i fastened with handsome elasrs.

given. After the bed is once start-
1 ed it does not take much care ani
will furnish good lood for a number

, of ygars.

m
v./

v./

Hi/
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE POUTER,
burlingtc. rrs.H

-
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Do you ever go to chun-h? Of
court* ths church may not low any
thirtf by your «bwne«, but you do.

Irpn wim mm can bscoms i

fool whin « pr»tty woman to arsund

;!s ehpuld be kept down in the

. a- they use up much valuable

THIS YEAR'S GARDEN.
Cultivation is one of tie invpor

:;int things to be watched in raising

late potatoes. The grounl should

have fresuent cultivations rather
than deep plowings and by all

means should be left as nearly level

:».- possible ;.i'l.'r each working. All

VC;'

row
moisture.

Bordeaux mixture applied at in-

tervals of ten to 15 days will ke«>p

down diseases in the potato patch.

Paris green or arsenate of lead will

keep down the damage from '••.secta

and one of these poisons grould be

put on as soon as the potatoes are

abut six inches high:

Celery needs enstant care at this

season of the year to make sure that

all weeds are kept down and that the

ground is loose. The dirt should be
worked up to the rows gradually to

till the trenches in which tre plants
are. set. •

Taking out all early tomato plants

as soon as they have finished bear-

ing will get rid of {rood hurboring
places for |ntte+( nnd disease that

may attack the lata plants.

Lata carrots, spinach and late

beets naed careful attention to krr,

tha ground loose and keep weeds
from choklnb out the young plants

For thoaa who do not havi. Mpai
agus in trelr garden* this U tha tlnv
of tha yaar to start • bed. It ahoul.t
bm plantad In ths tprmg. hut the
(round ahout4 b« plowad in the fall

and a libera) appllaation of manun

IN LOVING MEMORY
Pearl Belle Delph. daughter of Asa

and Dora Delph, was born March
2!>th. ll>0;3, and departed this life

July 15th, Lags, at the age of 18
years, .'1 months and 16 days.

She fell a victim of measles, and in

a IVw days the Death Angel relieved
her cl her suffering.

Pearl was a kind, loving and obed
ient girl and will be greatly missed
by everybody.

She leaves a father, mother, four
brothers, three sisters and a number
of relatives and friends to mourn
her going.

One sister, Mamie, who preceded
her to the grave six years ago. While
we sadly mtss h«?r we are assured that
our loss has been her eternal gain,
and we know that providence has
opened to her a petter heme. We
e-ctend our sincere and deep sym-
pathy to the bereaved family.

Sweet and peaceful be tby reel!

Forget thee, we can never.
God celled thee, he knew beet,

Hla will be done forever.

Mrs. Emma Black,

Mrs. Blanche Wlliamson.

Public

CARD OF THANKS
We wiah to thank our many neigh-

bors and friends for the kindne»s
shown us during the illnean and
death of -our dear niater and daugh
rer. Also do w« thank thoaa who
gsvt the bttuliful flowers, and vipec
tally Dr < arlyle and Mr Steel for
their kind attention

s Adminis'ratrix of the estate ol Ezra Wilhoit. deo-a^ed. I

Will offer fur sale at i>u*>li • iti t toa to tho highest bidder, at his

late residence, }z mile from Florence. Ky., on

Saturday, Aug. 25,
'23

The Following Property:

5 Cows, one with calf by h< r side. 4 Heifers coming 2-jrs. old. one-

borse Sled, 2 seated Surrey, set Buggy Harness, Cultivator. (»ar»

den Tools, Chest Carpenter's 'I ools, 2 Cress Cut Saws, Scvtlits.

Wheelbarrow, Pitchforks, Scales. 4 Milk Cans, DeLaval Separa-

tor, Cider Press. Grindstone, Gate, lot Fence Posts, about seven

tons of Timothy Hay and seven tons of Mixed H«y in barn, lot nf

Household and Kitchen Furniture including Cook Stove, new 3-

hule Coal Oil Stove and Oven, aud many other articles.

TERMS OF SALE
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $10.0" a credit

ol six mouths without interest, will be given, purchaser to give

note with good security, negotiable and payable at hloreme I'e-

poiit dank, Florence, K\.

IDA WILLH0IT. Administratrix,
Sale to bagi. •« *• M.

i,

- --
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PETERSBURG.
Cfoy Honsley lost one of his work
r«it nisi week.

W* are glad to report Hubert Wa'.,

Una much bettor.

Out' of Mrs. Maud Louden's chil-

«hr»:n Las moasles.

Mrs. E. L. Grant went to the hos-
\ •#]

Tu»iiJ last week for treatment.

^ner Geislor, of the city, was >'

Jbcrv with home folks Sunday.
Quit* a r. umber from Pete attend-

*~i! the Lawrenceburg fair on Satur-

Cage Stephens returned home Sat-

urday after a vacation of several

.months.
Walter Loniaker was brought to

his home Friday from the hospital,

aind is doing well.

Dv/b" HuiT.... Jeaves this week for

Cynthiana, where he will spend sev-

eral weeks with his son.

Harry Wilson, wife and son, of

Union, were visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. Hollis one day last week.
Geo. Hollis and wife visited his

father up in tre upper counties last

-we«-k, finding him quite poorly.

Eud Stamper, of Aurora, spent

rural days the pa&t week here with
bis daughter Mrs.Hugh McMullen.

hlijar Parker was mingling with
n?d friends here Saturday. He is \>i

Tnis 83rd year, and is looking well.

Chas. Shinkie served as ring mas-
Imr and O. N. Scoit jUOge of thv>

tttook rings at Lawrenceburg fair.

.Mrs. Lulu Gordon and Miss Alma
Sulley, of North Bend, are visiting

their sister, here, .Mrs. .Maud Louden.
Tne Graded School will eofu

terubff ITtihli with a new priiui-

and all new toaclv - except on<>.

Quite a lot of musk and water
Willi mi from tre bottoms here were
marketed over the river last Satur-
day.

i>ro. Argabright, of LstORia, ';-
' oisiting in our town several days
"ere past week among the Baptist
Sternberg.

It is reported that Long's family
faave the whooping cough with the
measles. It will make a bad start
for the school.

HOPEFUL
H. L. Tanner and wife visited S.

«jL Bobbins and family, S'iflday.

Albert Rouse and wife are enter-
taining a liitk son s»t thdi homo
iaince last week.

.Mrs. Will Snyder had as her guests
Thursday Mrs. Albert Robbins and
little children and Miss Nellie Rob-

Base Ball!
At Belleview Park

turday, Aug. 25th, 1923

Belleview vs.

BELLEVIEW. BURLINGTON
KELLY L. F ACRE. E
CLORE. L k C. F ' BERKSHIRE
HOLLMEYER R. F' ' ACRA, H
SUTTONFIELD 3 B., ZUMBIEL
BRADY .S. S... • MEYER
BERKSHIRE 2 B CONNER
ROGERS IB PETITT
BYLE '. . . • C . HERZOG
BLACK P t YORK

"Corey Acra, who is attending col-
lege at Lexington, Ky., was the week
«Hd guest of his parents, L. C. Acra
-aw! wife.

Mr*. Owen Ross and Miss Etta
Beemon *pent one day the past week
"with their sister, Mrs. W. L. Kirk-
patrick, of Burlington.

M. P. Barlow and family had as
their guests Sunday Chas. Stephens
and wife, of Price HilL and Geo. C.
Barlow and wife and daughter Edna
of Union.

All the little crildren of Hopeful
Sunday School that are in Hester
Barlow's class are invited to her
i»me, Saturday, afternoon, August
25th, 1923, from 1 to 5 o'clock p. m.

L. C. Acra and wife delightfully
-entertained at their home Sundny
'Otis Acra and wife, of Ludlow, Miss
Bessie Acra and mother of Coving-
*an, Mrs. Mallie Beeon of Florence,
-and Corey Acra of Leington.

Owen Ross and wife entertained
•at treir home Sunday Owen Aylor
and wife, Howard Kelly and wife and
aon Virgil, Will Snyder and wife,
Sire. Jane Beemon and daughter?,
«tta and Laura and son Joshua andW. L. Kirkpatrick wife and daugh-
ter Georgie and son Alert.

A PLEASANT DAY.
Tre home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

"Whitson, of Walton, was invaded
ferjr friends and neighbors August 12.
"The occasion being the birthday of
Mrs. Whitson.

»**> -skillful : -**g<&n the
jpart of her family, Mrs. Whitson
•was persuaded to make a morning«U at the home of an elderly aunt.
"When she returned about noon the

w*

Come see "Cannon Ball" York who was with Pitts-

burg early in the season. This is the first game of a

series between these teams.

-Trends, about fifty, rad arrived with
well filled baskets. The dining room
«able was a beautiful sight, with its
^teAes of garnished salads inter-
aspersed with various dishes of chick
enuand beautiful cakes.

Those present were Mrs. J. R.
Whitson, Mrs. Lee Whitson, Mrs. J.
S. Cook, Mrs. Sarah Grubbs, Mr. and
Mr*. Lee Busby, Mrs. Alnozo Plun-
*itt, Mrs. Susie Adams, Mrs. Mar-
mmn Kant, Mr. and Mrs. N. E. North-
^witt, Mr. and Mrs. Gilpin, Mrs. Wm.
€^nrpbell, Mr. and Mrs. John Camp-
fcell, Mr. and Mrs. John Ingram,
Mr*. Alice Simpson, Mr. and Mrs.
Ahrin Ranckrort, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
»unier, Mr. J. W. Northcutt, Mr
and Mrs. C. W. Whitson, Mises Mary
Whitson, Viginia Hunt, Liberty ln-
«ram, Elhalive Burrier, Messrs.
Whitson Cook Geo. R. Remer, Lt-e
Whitson, Elott Swim and Waited

There will be a meeting held at
Commissary next Saturday .iftcr-
aason for the purpose of organizing« beef club. Don't fail to attend

sting.

WILLIAM P, HEWITT.

William Perry Hewett, oldest son

of D. M. and Virginia Hewett, was
born in Boone county, near Bullitts-

ville, Ky., Nov. 26th, 1871, and died

at his home in Cleves, Ohio, August
12th, 1923, age 51 years 8 months
and 17 days. He was from a family

of eleven cildren, six of whom sur-

vive him, Miss Carrie Elizabeth He-
wett, Mrs. Eliza Fogle, Mrs. Nettie

Honaker and Benj. G. Hewett, Geo.
R. Hewett and Leonard Hewett, all

of Ohio.
• -Mr. Hewett was a ,«»»•«»• "»'en,
and lived a christian life, he loved

his parents and sisters and brothers
and always stayed at home and help-

ed them. At the time of his father's

death his youngest brother was in

ill health and almost an invalid and
he took good care of him and spent
everything he could make on him
and was for several years having him
cured. He also took good care of
his mother and two youngest sisters

who preceded him to the grave sev-
eral years ago. He belonged to the
Universalist church at Burlington,
and was a very active member. He
lived in Boone county all his life

until about two months ago when he
left the farm on account of( ill

health and moved to Cleves, Ohio,
where he lived with his oldest sister
Miss Carrie E. Hewett and youngest
brother Leonard Hewett. He always
spoke a good word for everybody,
and was always honest irf all deal-
ings with every one who knew him.
He will be missed by all his friends
and neighbors, and especially his

youngest brother, who stayed witn
him *%ay S, ana •' •&*$•" of him
miring his last illness. He leaves be-
sides his brothers and sisters a host
'if other friend and relatives to
i-i.-urn his death, but we hope that
thi ir lavs i.s Iris gain.

NEWS FROM INDIANA.
Cathrye Deck of Grant, Ky., is

visiting her grandparents, at Rising
Sun.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Riggs and son,

Ivan, of Indianapolis, are making h

three week's visit with friends and
relatives at Aurora and Rising Sun,
also in Kentucky.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riggs, of
Aurora, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Riggs, of
Indianapolis, and Mr. and Ms. D. T.

Riggs and son George, motored to
the East Bend cemetery Sunday.

Mrs. D. T. Riggs, of Rising Sun,
and son Joe and wife, of Indiana-
polis, visited the former's son Albert

t

at Cragmont,., last Saturday and re-

port his condition as not very tavor-
j

able.

SPECIAL SALE — Regular 15c
tins "Farmer Brown" Axle Grease
10c. On sale till 6 p. m. August
22nd, or while they last. DON'T
MISS IT! Hope Conner, Florence,
Ky.

FOR SALE
Five passenger Ford 21 model.
Ford Coupe 21 model.
These cars are in good shape and

will be sold at a reasonable price.
EDDINS BROS., Burlington. Ky.

NOTICE BURLEY GROWERS
There will be a meeting of Local

Chairmen, Precinct Workers and

,

Burley Tobacco Gowers at the court
house in Burlington on Saturday,

|

Sept., 1st at 1 p. m., for the purpose
\

of nominating delegates to your dis-
J

trict convention.

All who are interested in the wel-

1

fare of your association would do
well to arrange to be there, and it is

'

imperative that all Local Chairmen
be well represented.

C. O. HEMPFLING,
County Chairman.
o27aug—2t

For Sale—Lot of old Mediterean
Seed Wheat—yield about 26 bushels
per acre this year. F. L. McGlasson,
Constance, Ky

oaug30—pd

NOTICE—I have three yearling
steers that have been on my place
since the middle of May. Owner can
have same by calling for them and
paying all costs.

E. E. SOUTHER,
Burlington, R. D. 1.

ol6aug—pd

Robert Youell, of Limaburg, cap-
tured a number of blue ribbons on
his Chesterwhite hogs at Lawrence-
burg fair, last week.

For Sale—50 good stock ewes. V.
W. Gaines, Idlewild, Ky.

oaug30—pd

For Sale—22% acres at Dry
Creek known as Culloms Bottoms.
Will sell with one-half of crops.
Reasonable Elmer Anderson, Lud-
low, Ky., R. D. 2.

o6sept—4tpd

For Sale— 1,000 first-class Locust
posts. Van Hill, Idlewild, Ky.

9may—tf

A FRIEND.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends and

neighbors for their kindness during
the illness and death of our brother,
William P. Hewett; we most earnest
ly thank Bro. Carter for his consol-
ing words and the choir for singing;
we also thank the undertaker Mr.
Argo for his efficient service, and
friends for floral offerings.

BROTHERS AND SISTERS.

YOUR EARS ARhNT MATES

i-uR SALt £TC

Do you know your ears are not
mates?

Trey may both look alike, be the
same length, breadth and depth, bin

,

do you know you can hear with one
j

' fer than with ..the. oth*r4

Burlington will play at Hellevnc
Uurday afternoon. The battni,
•m Black and Ryle for Bellevue and

«rk and Ifenog for Burlington. A
hall fane should he ntagtd. A
crowd will witness the gum •

Floren.e

Your left ear i.s the best. The'
telephone, did it. Almost invariably,:
telephone users put receivers to'
Lbeir left ears in order to leave their
' igl I band frei- to write. As a result
left ears have become far more sen-
MUV* than (he right. If you don't be-
Uevs a shift into revtrae and »u-

Pl to bear a telephone metsftM
with tha right ear.

A " "<* are made with !m
'" v ""'>' are known «h left
jhnnd "phonea." That in, the r«c.Mv

|

fr '" the lrft tide af the in-
»trun).,t .,,,,) f»,-iiit«t«.i UW1 | n tn ,,

jltft

Don't throw away that old chair.

Get a new seat to fit, and have a
chair as good as new. Do it now!
Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Four Milking Shorthorn
bull calves—these calves- will be
shown at Florence Fair the first day
—next Wednesday. W. M. Hisle.

Once there was a man, out in the
woods, and when he had shot away
all his ammunition but one load he
was confronted by a lion and a bear
The story goes that he became con-
fused, and shot half way between
them, (thank goodness, the story
don't go any further!) We hav<>

built up two businesses, custom man-
ufacturing and general repairing,

and have only enough tools, time,
capital and shop room to do justice

to one. Therefore, we do not solicit

orders for ireneral repair work such
as tire setting, saw ...ng and gum-
ming, soldering, etc., etc., after Sep
i

• -nber 15th, next. We make the C.

& K. line of sleds, swings, plow*,

hoi beds, custom screen doors etc.,

>d build to order hay bed&> box
h'ds etc. CONNER A KRAUS,
I on-nee, Ky.

• Sale Forty shoots that will

wHgh from 40 to to pounds Wallace
Rico, Idlewild, If,

FARMS FOR SALE
. .>. ".. a good one, immpHio*^ y*^

session, and priced right. 66 acres on
Gunpowder creek road V* mile ear,t

of Gunpowder, 20 acres oats, 1-3 in

stack, 15 acres corn, Vfe in shock, 2U
acres tobacco, 2-5 cash, 15 a meadow

I

' 2 in stack, balance of ground in

pasture. Land is level to rolling and
I is well fenced and watered. Twelve
acres creek bottom. New five room
bungalow, poultry house and barn,

30x40, farm, crop, 1500 tobacco
sticks, 1923 taxes and insurance all

j

go for $5750. Tell your friends about
it. A. E. Foster & Son, Farm Agents,
No. 3 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

lt

For Sale—Twelve shoats that will

weigh from 66 to 100 pounds each,

also bow and six pigs. J. H. Jockey,
Burlington, Ky.

lt

NOTICE—See M. B. Rice, Rabbit
Hash, Ky., for prices on Ford cars

and Ford Tractors.
23aug—tf

For Sale—Team gray rnnresr nine

and ten years old. Sound and alrigh*.

Good for farm or road work. Dr. R.

H. Crisler, Burlington, Ky. Consoli

dated phone 184-g.

FOR RENT—Twanty-flva acres of.

good pasture for cattle. Plenty of

water. Ethel Marquis Florence, Ky.

SOLD—Have sold this year THIR-
TY EIGHT properties, for $80,282.

If you REALLY want to sell your

FARM, list it with me. '.Strictly on

a one price basis." C. T. Claunch,

Ct*. Bank Bldg., Brlant«r, Ky.

ot9auf-—It

NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELECTION

OF BURLEY TOBACCO GROWERS'

CO OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION.

Members of the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-operative

Association are hereby notified that e Board of Directors,

in regular monthly session August 1st, 192^,i*d'> r^**d the re-

port of the elections committee, which directed the holding of

mass meeting's in each county of the Burley district on Satur-

day, September 1, 1923, at 2 o'clock j , m., for the purpose of

nominating candidates for delegates to district conventions,

and to select election officers to hold the elections of such
delegates.

The election of delegates will be held at the Court House
in each county, unless otherwise providad for, on Saturday,
September 15, 1923, between the hours of 8 o'clock a. m. and
4 o'clock p. m., and ail voting shall b^ by ballot, the grower
signing his name to said ballot. Gr >wers may vote at this

election either in person or by senditi ; their ballots by mail
to the election officers. The ballots will be furnished the
election officers at least five days before the election and any
grower may obtain a ballot from such election officers.

The number of persons nominated at the mass meetings
September 1 shall be twice the number of deleg-ates to which
each county shall be entitled under the call. Blank spaces
will be (jnrrided on the ballot, should the growers desire to

vote for any person or persons other than those nominated.

Delegates elected September 15 shall meet at 2 o'clock

p. m., Monday, September 17. 1923, at the Court House of the
county which delivered the largest amount of tobacco of the

1922 crop to the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-operative Asso-
ciation, in the event the district shall be composed of more
than one county, and shall there proceed, after electing a

chairman and secretary, to select a director to serve for the

ensuing year. The nomination for delegates September 1, as
well as the election of delegates Sept. 15, must be certified

immediately to the Secretary of the Association at 620 South
Broadway, Lexington, Ky., and the election of directors on
September 17 shall be certified by the chairman and secretary

of the district conventions to the president oi tne Association

620 South Broadway, Lexington, Ky.

No ballots can be cast or counted except the official bal-

lots bearing the fac-sitnile signature of the secretary of the

association.

All growers aVe urged to take part, in the mass meetings
September 1 and to vote at the election of delegates Septem-
ber 15. This association is jours, and you have the power in

your own hands to elect those who are to represent you in the

transaction of your business.

tlAMES S. STONE, President and General Manager.
H. LEE EAR LEY, Secretary and T**asurer

I

I

I

SUNSHINE FLOUR contains the old time flavor of

the wheat berry.

It takes you back to the long ago. The new process

by whidh SUNSHINE FLOUR is milled retains the

essential healthful qualities and the nature-flavor of

the wheat. It is delicious and snowy-white with all

the old time taste and rising qualities.

Try a sack of SUNSHINE FLOUR and notice the dif-

ference—Order a sack to-day.

Your grocer can supply you. If not let us know and

we will see that you are supplied.

Let "SUNSHINE" in.

Manufactured by

IW'JjS 0i«!u<cQnn Tnd.
SB? auaaIJ lliUlr.j Sue,

!

"Fond Remembrance Long Forgot'

I

I

BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOT AT

PUBLIC AUCTION
Erlanger, Kentucky

I will offer for sale at public auction on the premises, Erlanger, Ky.,

Saturday, August 25th, '23

At 2 o'c'ock p. in., One Town Lot situated on Erlanper Road in said

town and known as the Anna Vaughn lot, No. 84, 80x125 ft. This is a
beautiful building f-'.te.

Sallie Vaughn.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDFR?

If Not Try It One yeaiv-
ITDon't Rssll vo Uvtid All Tfw* A<l« In I hi*. lamiw.-iM

iiunfmmn »iii<<«tw " •••#••*•«
ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Only $1 60 the Year

Try It Oae Year. Youll Likelt

Qui1

riknMHnantt saa M ^^M.
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All obituariea, card of thank* and
all other matter, not news, mutt be
paid for at 8 cents per line.

BOONE c o o .m RECORDER

Bullittsburg j<*pi st Uhuroh.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching services on the

Pint and Third oundaya
month at 11:00 a. m.

in each

WILLIAM WJRIMSLEY

An Did Lonf derate Soldier

Answers Final Ro'.l Call.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
R. N. OWEN, Pastor

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

8oone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday August 26th

Hopeful 9:30 a. m. Sunday School,
Contest Reds, Blues and Grays.

Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Regular Ser-
vice.

Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School
and Song Service.

Hebron 7:30 p. m., Teacmer Training
Hebron 2 p. m., Regular Service.

" ALL WELCOME

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN, Pastor

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.

(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 3

a. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

at 7:45.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

ALL WELCOME

Miss Annie Gaines, of Houston,
Texas, is spending her vacation with
relatives here.

Miss Aline Taylor, of Westwood,
Ohio, is] the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
O. S. Eddins.

Earl Cropper spent the latter part
of last week with his mother, Mrs.
Lorena Cropper.

Dr. and Mrs. O. S. Crisler and son
Robert, left Monday for their home
in Columbia, Mo.

Frank Maxwell and wife, of Cov-
ington, were guests of L. C. Weaver
and wife, Sunday.

Mrs. J. E. Hall visited her brother
H. G. Clutterbuck and wife, in Cov-
ington, last week.

E. B. Rockefeller, of Rising Sun,
Ind., was a business visitor to Bur-
lington, last Friday.

J. J. Kirkpatrick has completed
the foundation for his new bungalo v
in the north part of town.

Mrs. F. A. Hall spent from Friday
evening until Sunday evening with
her children in Newport.

Thos. Cowen, of Memphis, Tenn.,
is the guest of his sisters, Mrs. Laura
Martin and Miss Pink Cowen.

Mr. and Mrs. Dracket and chil-
dren, of Walnut Hills, Ohio, spent
Sunday with Mrs. J. E. Smith.

Misses Sarah and Betty Weaver,
of Union, have been the guests of
Mrs. A. E. Sandford for several
days.

Home grown watermelons made
trfeir appears. ........ Arlington, last
week—they came from the Belleview
bottoms.

^H . W. Shearer and wife, and Mrs.
Ida Reed, of Newport, were gueata
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall, Sunday
afternoon.

Rev. H. M. Currey will preach at
Mt. Pleasant church Sunday, August
25th, at 11 o'clock. Everybody invit-

ed to attend.

David Williamson and wife, of
Waterloo neigrborhood, spent Satur-
day and Sunday with his son Grant
Williamson and family.

Edward Smith wife and son, of
Ludlow, spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Bonta, out
on the Petersburg pike.

Misses Isabelle Duncan and Mary
Bess Cropper returned from George-
town last Friday where they had
been attending summer school.

hartley Cropper, who has a nice
position in Cincinnati, is spending
his vacation with his father and
mother, W. L. Cropper and wife.

L. T. Clore, son Robert and daugh-
ter Catherine, motored to Madison,
Indiana, and visited Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Snyder the latter part of last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Conner enter-
tained last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. P. Holloway, Mrs. Eva Carver,
Miss Agnets Carver, Mr. and Mra.
Barnard Stephana and Karl Botta.

Henry, son of Mr. and Mra Ed.
Burria, of Limaburg neighborhood,
was takan to Chiat'a hospital, Cln-

•It, last Sunday, whaa he »a«
••prraJH upon fur

Vv. \V. Grimsley, aged 82, died at
Walton, last Saturday, August 18th,
where he had made his kx*nie for the
past five years since moving from
his farm at the mouth of Big Bone
creek on the Ohio river. He had been
in failing health for some time and
his death was caused from infirmities
incident to old age.
He was prominent in Boone coun-

ty politics, although he never held
public office—having been defeated
for the Democratic nomination for
Assessor by the late R. A. Brady in
the early nineties in one of the hot-
test primary elections ever held in
the county.
The news of his death has caused

a feeling of genuine sorrow, over the
entire county and hundreds of
frieds mourn his taking away. In
his passing there ceased to beat a
heart warm in all its generous im-
pulses, true to every profession of
friendship and kind and benevolent
through all its purposes.

There was in his make up the finer
qualities and instincts which por-
tray the southern gentleman, just
enough of old-fashioned frankness
and cordiality to make you feel a
freedom add confidence in his assoc-
iation, just enough of that genuine
hospitality to give you the assurance
of its naturalness and sincerity, and
that hospitality bespoke itself thru
every hour, whether within the por-
tals of his home or out in the walks
of the world.

William Grimsley was a good cit-
izen and neighbor, and was highly
respected in the community and in
fact in the entire county where he
lived for so many years. He was of .

quiet disposition, always responsive
by nature to do a kindly act for
any in need of assistance.

His aged wife, who was a Miss
Hanee, has lost a kind, affectionate
hurband, and the community and
tounty an exemplary and useful cit-
bsep. Another one of the county's
ex-Con federate soldiers has answered
the linal summons.

lie was twice married, his first
wife was a daughter of Stewart and
Elizabeth (Moore) Baker.
Funeral seervices were conducted

at South Fork church Tuesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock by Rev. Hampton
Adams, of Covington. The remains
were laid to rest in. the old Hancp
family burying ground in the" pres-
ence of a very large crowd of rela
tives and friends. C. Scott Cham
hers had charge of the funeral.

! FOX

j CHASE

I Sat. if. 251b

!

$25 In Prizes

a $10 Mdse, order for best pair of •
* hounds. J

| *10 Mdse. order for best single }

Tax-Pay

houud.

• $10 Mdae. order for second beet J
• . single hound. •

a> Fox will be turned loose in I>.- 5

J vou Park art 1:30 b. m. Hounds J
• must be entered at K.M.Car Co. t

St., not later

day of race.

KENTUCKV
MOTOR CAR CO *

325 Scott St.. Covington.

tl an •a 325 Scott

5 11:30 a. in

•
•
a
a
•

•

J Park your cars with uslwhen in

• Covington. Supplies and acces-
sories of all kinds. See me when 5
•you are in the market for a used 5
• Ford. •

AN OLD CITIZEN GONE.

Enoch Mannin, 86, one of the old-
est citizens of the north part of the
tounty, died at his home near Law-
renceburg Ferry, last Sunday from
the effects of a fall he received sev-
eral days ago in which his hip was
broken. Funeral services were con-
ducted at the home of his son, J. H.
Mannin, at Hebron, Tuesday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock by Rev. H. C. Run-
yan, of Latonia. He was a member
of the Bullittsville Christian church.
The remains were buried in Hebron
cemetery.

FATHERS THE MAN.
(Middlesboro News.)

"He may wear last year's straw
hat, his finger nails may need mani-
curing, his vest may hang a little

loose and pants may bag at the
knees; his face may show signs of a
second day's growth and the tip din-
ner bucket he carries may be full of
dents and doughnuts, but don't call
him 'the old man.' He's your father.

"For years and years he has been
rustling around to get things togeth-
er. His old hat and clothes are
worn that you may have new ones.
His once erect posture is now bent
from the struggle to provide the
where with to give you the educa-
tion you have to keep the roof over
your head .-Nevcr once7 has he failed

THE BABY'S BED.
August 18th.—The est thing to

use for the infants bed is a clothes
basket lined with pink or blue cam-
bric and covered with muslin. A pil-

low can be used for the mattress an j

should be covered with oil cloth or
rubber sheeting. A quilted pad
should be placed over this and cov-
ered with ligrt blankets and a white
spread, in winter heavier covering
should be used. When the baby grows
too large fo^ his basket-bed it can
be used for a clothes basket. If a
basket is not available a box can be
fixed in the same way. It is best to
train the baby to sleep- on his stom-
ach as this will give him a more
erect posture in after life. A pillow
should never be used. The basket-bed
should stand on a table or two c* .us
can be placed with their seats £<j-

gether, it is not safe to leave th<;

bed on the floor.

A small bed srould be provided
when baby out grows his basket bed.
This bed should be large enough for
him until he is five or six years old.
The ma+tress should be of hair, felt
or cotton, it should be covered with
an oil cloth or rubber sheeting to
each corner of whicr tape has been
sewed. Tie these tapes together un-
der the mattress to hold it smooJth.
Over this should be placed a small
cotton pad and sheets which should
be tucked under the mattress at the
four corners so that tre bed will be
smooth. The baby should be so
taught that he will not wet his bed
after he is a year old and then the
extra mattress pad and sheeting can
be dispensed with.

Children should sleep alone if
possible, tre ideal plan is for each
child to have his own room and bed.
Never allow more than two children
to sleep in a bed and have the boys
and girls in separate beds. The
nursing baby should under no cir-
cumstances sleep with his mother,
this is extremely bad for both motr-
er and child as he will want tonurse
all night and will disturb both the
rest of his mother and himself. Have
the windows of the bed room wide
open in summer and sufficiently wide
in winter for good ventilation.

Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my depar
ties will be at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1923
State, County and County School Taxes. I will also collect the 1923 Graded
Common School Taxes in Verona, Petersburg, Belleview, Union and Flor-
ence Districts. Also the Consolidated School Tax in the Bullittsville antf
Constance Districts on the same days that other taxes are collected:

Rabbit Hash, Oct. 2nd
Big Bone, Oct. 3rd
Beaver, Oct. 4th
Walton, Oct. 5th
Verona, Oct. 8th
Belleview, Oct. 9th

Constance, Oct. lOthi

Hebron, Oct. 11th
Union, Oct. 15th
Petersburg, Oct. 16th
Florence, Oct. 17th

RATES -State 40c; 10c on Live Stock; County 70c; 15c on Agricultural Products
School 40c on the $100; Poll $1.50; School Poll $1.00. Graded School Rates-Verona 60c; Peters-
burg 70c; Belleview 50c; Union 40c, and Florence 50c. Graded School Poll -Verona $1.00; Peters-
burg $1.50; Union, $1.00.; and Florence 50c.

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent penalty due Stale
and County added after December 1st on all delinquent taxes; six per cent Commission is
allowed Sheriff lor collecting delinquent taxes. Cost ot levy 69c, Advertising $1.00 and
Recording 60c.

Please make inq^yfor the amount of your taxes betore Nov. 15th, as we cannot re-
ceive everyones taxes on the last few days of November.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

Notice Established

now .have a barge of coal

to do the right thing by you. He
thinks you are the greatest boy on
earth, bar none, even though you
plaster your hair back, wear smart
clothes smoke cigarettes and fail to
bring home a cent. He is the man
who won the love and life partner-
ship of the greatest woman on earth
—your mother. He is 'some' man,
and not 'the old man,' and your Voice
ought to ring with pride when you
speak of him as my dad. If you win
as good a wife as he did.you will
have to go some."

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Garl Hendrix • ?sited Wm. Shinkle

and family, Sunday.
Miss Blanche Williamson has been

visiting friends in this neighborrood.
Miss Hazel Aylor of Huntington,

West Va., is the guest of relatives
.here.

J. P. Brothers, the hustling young
merchant of Limaburg, was in town
Monday afternoon wearing a smile
about one yard long, all on account
of the 0-pound girl left by the stork
at hi- home on Thursday, August
10th—Janet Katherin. It is said th.it
you can now hear Proctor singing:
"Beat the drum, toot the horn; in
town let there be a whirl, come in
boys and take a smoke, I've got a
9-pound girl."

A very large crowd attended a
meeting at the Universalist church
Monday night, to hear an address
on "Americanism" «r "The Real
Truth about the Ku Klux Klan" by a
public speaker who is claimed to he
a man of National reputation.

A Thought for tha Day.
A woman afcouiit i>e klaewU or left

alone, but never aeked fur a klaa,

' NlgMfail

Stanley Ryle and family were the
Sunday guest3 of R. N. Moore and
family.

Mrs. Roxie Cleek and children of
Cincinnati, visited relatives here
last week.

Loren Abdon, Jr., who was on the
verge of typhoid fever, is able to bi;

about again.
Mrs. Clyde Clements and two chil-

dren are visiting relatives in this
neighborhood.
Wm. Moore spent Friday night

and Saturday with his sister, Mrs.
John Jones, Jr.

Miss Ruth Cunningham and Mr.
Mich Rich, were married in Rising
Sun, Wednesday August 15th.

Mrs. Dolly Lemons anddaugrter
Callie, of near Williamstown, have
been visiting Mrs. Garl Hendrix.
Huey Ryle, wife and two children

Elden and Robert Clinton, spent
Friday with F. H. Sebree and fam
iiy.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Edwards at-
tended the birthday dinner given In
ronor of Johnny Sullivan, last Sun-
day.

Manly Ryle wife and three chil-
dren Stanley, Ethlyn and Elmore,
were Sunday guests of Wm. Shinkk-
and family.

F. H. Sebreo wife and three chil-
dren Iva Ree, U Vernu and Alberta,
spent last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
J. W. Sebree of near Burlington.

MM. Oanurtt Toto gave an out
lag on Woolpar creak to her Sun
day school class Monday.

We
in' the yard at Petersburg*, price
30 cenls per bushel.

Petersburg Coal Co.

Petersburg-, Kv

SUMMER ADVERTISING
There are some business firms that

it their practice to let up somewhat
on their advertising in summer.
Sometimes they may argue that a
good many of their townspeople are
away.

% But. if that is the case, it is also
usuaby true that a good many visit-

ors are in the region at the time,
and are carefully looking over the
newspapers, and making such pur-
chases of things as they need. When
people are away on vacations, they
have considerable time which thev
can put in shopping, and often buy
moif than they do at home.

Fi equently they like to carry some
articles home as a kind of souvenir
of their trips. The firms that keep
their advertising up through the sum-
mer must draw in a lot of transient
trade of people who are visiting in
the locality or who pass through it

as tourists.

A gr^at many firms have goods J n
stock at this time that will be a,
source of expense if carried over to]
another season. Styles may change,
money has to be borrowed to carry
goods that do not sell' readily. A

I

great many enterprising firms fin 1

Chat they gain the best results by !

cleaning up their stock very largely
as they go, and getting fresh goods,
on their shelves. They accomplish
this result by advertising freely thru
the summer.

It is a tremendous help to a firm
if it can give the impression that it

!

is pushing for trade every day and I

week in the year. The firm that ad-

'

vertises constantly gives that im-

1

ptression. It makes the public feel
that it is alert all the time to pick

j

up good goods at a bargain, and !

pass its good values on to the pub-
lic.

The department stores of the big'
cities know the game of merchan-
dising, and it is noticeable that they
keep up n preat deal of advertising
through the summer. If it pays for
them it will pay for the stores in
Boone countv.

Your Harvest Mor.cy
The Dollars that you invested in seed
and work raising your crops, and which

- were returned to you many fold when
you sold these crops, should now be plac-
ed in this Bank where they will yield

another crop of interest.

Successful farmers everywhere follow
this plan of making their money work
the year 'round for them—so why not
start an account here today.

We pay 4 per cent interest.

Boone Co. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

^^)^^^i)^ii^i^^w

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

t&mw&&^*mzttmz&^^y&i&

KERNELS.
Seattle received the first ship-

ment of gold from Alaaska in 1897.
A drop of rain cannot fall faster

than twenty-six feet a second.
Rodolfo Gaona, famous Mexican

bull tighter, has gone to Spain.
In South America there is a racv

of cats which does not know how to
mew

.

Sugar producers in Mexico havf
asked Government protection for the
industry.

There were 383,220 marriages in
h ranee last year as compured witr
27,684 divorces.

Mrs. Theodore Parker, of Tacoma
became a K'andniother when she vjai
35 years old.

In Hungary women have munici-
pal auffng*, but are not eligible for
eleetmn to public office.

Do.le Pop*, of the Waterloo neigl.
borhood, had bis auto .1 ,( |, v

last Friday. Hack tiring caused
the machine to catch ftre wh||e he
wax going down lU Uabbit IU,h
trade.

VALUES!
That's what my business is buit on

Quality, Good ¥orkraansliip and Style

is what we leature in cur lire ot Men's, Young
Men's and Boys' Clothing. By giving excep-

tional VALUES is what made my store popu-

lar for Square Dealing.

elmar
605 Madison Avenue,

Wachs
COV INGTON, KY.

Subscribe For The Recorder 11.50 per
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WAY TO FARM PROGRESS
V/ILL BE SHOWN AT FAIR.

Lexington, Ky.—Looking forward

in agriculture to better farms, homed

and communities and satisfied boya

and girls, will be thi* general them*

around which the exhibit of the C61-

lege of Agriculture at tho earning

tatfl fair will be built according to

an announcement by N. R. Elliott,

who is in charge of the preparation

of the display. Ten departmental ex-

hibits being planned by tho dieerent

divisions of the agnVtiltural college

will touch on this theme.

The importance of holding down

the cost of producing farm products

if the largest profits are to be ob-

tained will be brought out in the ex-

hibit of the farm management sec-

tion, while the marketing division

will show that closer grading of farm

products before marketing is a for-

ward step that every farmer can take

with profit. The exhibit of the poul-

try section will have two features,

one of which will show the advan-

tages of the type of poultry house

being recommended for Kentucky

conditions and the other the value of

feeding skim milk to laying hens.

The amount of fruit and vegeta-

bles that a family of five should use

and the kind of a garden that it takes

to furnish these will be pointed out

in the exhibit of the home economies

department. How to install a water

supply system in the farm home and

the number ft miles of walking that

such a system saves the housewife

will be demonstrated, in the farm

engineering exhibit, while the hort-

icultural exhibit will be a demonstra-

tion of how to control to peach tree

borer by the use of paradiehloro-

benzine, the new chemical treatment

for the pest.

The annual loss to Kentucky fam-

ilies through poor gardens and tho

practices to follow in making the

garden worth while will be brought

out in the vegetable exhibit Tho

animal husbandry exhibit will ex-

plain how stomach worms, tho worst

pest of sheep in the state, can be

contorolled with either bluestone or

nicotine sulphate and the dairy-

exhibit will stress the increase I

yjpj^c pf iJk #nd butterfat that can

be had through the use of purebred

sires.

The merits of the root rot resist-

ant strain of hurley tobacco develop-

ed by the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-

periment. Station, how Kentucky soils

can be built up through the use of

limestone and phosphate and the ac-

complishments of junior agricul-

tural club members in their project

work will be shown in other exhibits.

As in former years the college ex-

hibit will be housed in the Graml-
stand building.

COMMERCE MAY CAUSE
ANOTHER WAR.

Cur:

utterances in Parliament

Stanley Baldwin and Lords

and Grey leave no oubt is

to the extreme gravity of the situa-

tion thai has. ari.-on between F-ngland

and France on the question of tho

German reparations.

That Germany is preparing for

economic war gainst France was flat-

ly asserted by Premier Poincare and

the prediction made that bp evading

payment of the reparations fixed by

the Versailles Treaty the German
manufacturers were puttting them

selves in a position to control noc

only the trade with other ountrie.-:,

but also successfully to invode the

French market with their products.

Therefore Germany must be crushed.

In one form or another this
#
cur-

ious idea of commerce ass war be-

tween manufacturing nations finds

expression in all discussions of the

much muddled Europeon situation.

It was the real cause of the Worli

War, and today mr.ny of the political

disagreements appear to have their

origin in a desire to hinder the de-

velopment of countries for fear lest

'hey become Industrial competitors

cf the strongci powers.

If France holds to this position

Great Britain and other nations wi.l

simply be compelled to negotiate

with Germany direct for the creation

of a commission as suggested some
months ago by Secretory Hughes. In

that event what will be the attitud >

of tie United States?

It France persists in her program
whuh was authorized by tho Ver-

sailles Treaty, would the U. S. core

Fi le involved? Tho League of Na-

tions and all three existing World
Courts are dead letters so far as

this question is concerned. To th's

date it is purely ond simply an econ-

omic* war but what it may lead to 's

another question. At all events it

would appear to be a matter for tho

international bankers to settle among
themselves instead of drawing the

whole world into their quarrel.

each
tt'ies.

ARE YOU FOLLOWING A STAR?

Eerson said: "Hitch yourha'goii to

a star." There is almost a cosmos
in that simple sentense. One can see

in those six little words the summary
of human achievement, a complete
history of civilization an everlasting

inspiration to the future races of
men.

There was a Greek in New York
city whose name was Menas. Several

years ago he was a poor push-cart

peddler. Up and down the alleys and
the by-ways, in the rain and the
snow and the heat; sometimes sick

and sometimes well; haggard and
often hengry and weary and cover-

ed with dirt and dust, Menas drew
his cart. There are many such in the
immense hives of swarming foreign
ers in this great republic. You have
seen them. He is only a push-cart
man. He doesn't differ from Menas
except in one thing. Menas had i
dream, and he followed a star. He
toiled along, day in and day out, for
a decade. He always rreamed the
dream, and ever the star beconed on—a wild preposterous thing—out of
all reason in a push-cart man. He
had determined to earn $100,000, re-
turn to his native land and becomo
a bank president. Sounds like a jok ',

doesn't it? It wau not a jest—to

THE HOUSE FLY.

Thousands of persons die

yeaT from diseases carried by

Fhere are .>>">• M.ld of flies and all

ai them are bad. Among the diseases

transmitten by uies, are typhoid

lever, diarrhoea, dysentery, "sum-

mer complait," tuberculosis, infantile

paralysis, anthrax and cholera.

Babies and children sucer espec-

ially from fly borne diseases. All

homes shiuld be screeod and food

kept from flies. If a baby is plac-

ed in his bed or carriage on the

porch to sleep and the porch is not

screened he should always be well

oovered by a netting. The ridding

ol a community of flies is every-

body's job and each one must do his

bit. As soon as people realize that

flies breed in filith, feed on it, live

kj it and contaminate everything

their hairy little legs crawl over
flies will be exterminated and not
until then. Flies should be trapped,

poisoned and swatted, but the best

way to get rid of them is .to pre-

vent their breeing. A single pair of

flies born in April will, by August,
have millions of descendants. To
prevent such mujtiplycation follow
these simple rules:

1. Keep stables clean and remove
manure twice a week.

2. Keep garbage in covered con
tainers and clean containers fre-

quently.

3. Build fly-proof sanitary privies

if sewers are not available.

4. Observe strick cleanliness and
immediate destruction of all filth

5. Screen all markets, homes, bak-
eries and outhouses.

6. Begin the campaign against flies

early in the spring.

7. Keep chicken houses and sheds
around the farm clean and use lim?
freely around the barn yard.

Menas. After long years of work
and privation and saving, he had
the fortune. The dream came true;
the star was grasped at last. Menas
went away to gratify his ambition
in a sunlight city by the Agean sea.

A soldier took a message to Na-
poleon in such great haste that the
horse on which he rode dropped dead
before he delivered the paper. Na-
poleon dictated his answer and, hand-
ing it to the messenger, ordered him
to mount his horse and deliver the
message with all possible speed. The
messenger looked at the magnificent
animal, with its superb trappings,
and said, "Nay, General, this h toj
gorgeous, too agnifkent for a com-
mon soldier." Napoleon said, "Xoth-
ing is too good or too magnificent
for a French soldier." The world la

full of people like this poor French
soldier, who think that what others
have is too good for them: that it

does not fit their humble condition*
that they are not expected t,, have as
food things as those who are "more
favored." They do not realise how
they weaken themselves by thin men
Ul attitude of self-depreciation or
self-effacement. They do not claim
enough, do not expect enough, do
not deand enough of thenuelvej,
You will ever become a giant if you
only make a pigmy's claim for your
itll. A vast number of men andW«i who art realty capable of

dUtft jMftt tttftfa, do small thing*,

IHe mediocre Uvea, bacaunf they do
lot expect snntMda. do not demand
t»*ttfh, a* tVeidMni They do not
know how te call out their beat.

Prospects for good crops of wheat,
tobacco potatoes; a fairly good oats
crop; and a very short crop of hay,
are the features of the August crop
repo rt fir Kentucky i Boucd by—the

IVE NOW HAVP". t7*TWP?jF,«« TUBE

Automobile owners will be interested In knowing Hint Mr. Clms. H. Hughes

of Chicago, the Inventor of tear gas, has Just completed a new Invention that

will do away with the necessity of valves In automobile tires and tubes. Mr.

Hughes has arranged a mixture thnt will go Inside the tube, nnd when a punc-

ture occurs, the mixture will (low to the opening and Immediately close R and

prevent the escape of air. When the air In the Inner tube does escape, with

his filling needle. It is possible to refill It nnd upon the withdrawal of the needle

the giue on the Inner tube will Immediately seal the hole.

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

pripted

Jtatiopery

for business people,

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

at this offici date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH

inn

Louisville office of the United States
Department of Agriculture in co-op-
eration with State Commissioner of
Agriculture W. C. Hanna. Tobacco
in Kentucky shows an increase over
1922 because of increased acreage
this year, the probable priduction of
all types in this State this season
being forecast as 534,965,000 lbs.,
compared to an early estimate of
522,887,000 pounds July 1, and 446,-
250,000 p-mmls of all types produc-
ed in this state m,t *ear. The Unit-
ed States total tobrceo crop is lar-
ger than last year, being estimated
at i , 4 7,'f,837,000 pounds compared to
1,321,810^000 pounds total U. S
production last year, and l,361,y49,-
Ot.O pounds avenge annual produc-
Uofl 1817 IDfll, incisive.

Judge Gary annoiin.es that a plan
has been practically agreed upon to
eliraDite the 12-hiur doy. The plan
involves a reduction of from $4.80
for 12 hours to >4.00 for H hour-,
making a Z5 p. r <ent increase in the
Dourly and base wages. The
«W« 145,000,000 to the pay rill
pvei employment to oo.oou i

AVOID SKIDDIlm

6Y TWO METHODS

Rough Tread Tires or Chains

Prevent Trouble to Con-

siderable Extent.

Why nn automobile skids Is of In-

terest to a motorist, but what to do to

prevent sKiiiuiuu ami what \<> <n> when

the car is skidding are equally Im-

portant topics.

The mnln cause of skidding of rear

wheels of motor cars is due to tho

action of the brakes operating through

the rear wheels. Skidding, of course,

normally occurs only when the rouds

are slippery.

An automobile wheel rotates and

progresses over the highway in hut

one direction or plane. This direc-

tion for the rear wheels Is determined

by the front wheels under control of

the driver. While the rear wheels grip

the ground and rotate they control the

direction of the car. However, as

soon as the rear wheels are locked by
the brakes !he.r b<>gln to slide and as

they slide sldewlse practically as eas-

ily as forward, they .lose the power
to direct the car.

Little Friction Locks Wheels.

It takes comparatively little brake

friction to lock and slide rear wheels

on 8llpppery ronds because there is

little friction between the tire and the

rond surface. When once the driving

wheels begin to slip the car Is kept in

motion hy the force of mertln acting

at the car's center of gravity or mass.

This forward motion In opposed hy the

resistance of nil four wheels on the

ground, n resistance that Is greater In

the rotating front wheels than In the

sliding rear wheels. T'nless the com-

bined ground resistance of all wheels,

tending to stop the car, acts on the

same point as the force of inertia tend-

ing to carry the car forward, there re-

sults what Is called "force couple,"

which causes the car to skid or spin

around.

After the wheels once start to slip

a very small "force couple" wfll pro-

duce skidding, and the skid distance

Is dependent upon the magnitude of

the "force couple" which Ingram de-

pends on car speed and weight. Turn-
ing the front wheels In the dlreerlon

of the rear wheel skid helps to reduce

tude of the '•force couple." Also peri-

odically releasing and re-applying the

brake eo the rear wheals can get a

grip offsets forward slip and conse-

quent side skid.

Ways to Prevent Skidding.

Two means are employed to prevent
skidding in motor vehicles. The use
at nonakid or rough tread tires and
of anti-skid cbalna. Nonakid tires are

designed to give forward traction and
to prevent side slip. As long ns there

la traction tho rear wheels will turn,

and as long as the rear wheels turn

there will he no serious Ride slip, un-
less the front wheels sre blocked.

Nonakid chains aeeompllHh the same
parpose «g the nonskhl tire tread', that

la, give additional traction nnd reduce
side slip. Konskid chains should sup-

plement nonskld tires only when road

conditions absolutely require them.

Avoid Soft Tires.

Don't drive your enr with

tires that are soft or not prop-

erly Inflated or you will be well

started on the road to tire trou-

ble, with the following results

to your tires ami your pocket-

book :

Tire heating, which destroys

the valuable ehemleal elements

necessary to both rubber and

fabric*

Cracking of the side wnlls

and rim cutting and In some

cases pinching of the tube.

Sliding of the tire on the rim

when the brakes are applied

suddenly, causing the tube to

tear around the valve stem.

Thread loosening from the

fabric due to arc of bend in

transverse direction to arc of

circumference.

Tires puncture more enslly

when not properly inflated.

Creates a drag and the car is

slow to pick up speed.

If on the front wheels steer-

ing is made harder.

Motor has to work much hard-

er; gasoline consumption Is

greater and many other effects

make themselves known.

HUDSONS.

7 Passenger $1,585.00

Speedster 1,385.00

Coach 1 ,466.00

Sedan 2,130.00

ESSEX.

Touring. $1,130.00

Cabriolett • • • • 1,235.00

Coach 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

5. B. HUME,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

[
s

SCHEME FOR PULLING

MACHINE OUT OF MUD

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AtfD—

The Boone County Recorder

YOU CAN GET

Unique Plan Employed to Get

Automobile Out of Hole.

While riding one dm- with a neigh-

bor In his car we wen; unfortunate

enough to run Into a mud hole. The

rear wheels, even with the chains oa

absolutely refused to take hold, either

going ahead or back. It seemed to me
at first that we were in to stay; but

I found that my friend was prepared

for Just such emergency. He pro

duced from the tool box two pieces of

men.

plan

and
<;o,OOU more

Suffer
from sunburn?

MENTHOLATUM
:ools and heal*.

both lor$5.00 trait
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

You Can Buy a

25

Dodge Brothers

RIGHT FIRING OF CYLINDERS

tf Not Working Properly Gasoline

Being Waited-Learn to Use
Screwdriver.

la

A Help to Autolsta.

rope about *en feet long, two wooden

stakes about 18 inches long and s

three-pound sledge. I wondered Juel

what was "coming off," but I soon

learned. He drove a stake behind

eacb rear wheel where the ground wai

solid. A rope was then tied to each

stake, close to the ground, run undei

the hub and tied to a spoke, as the cut

shows. My friend started his engine

threw it Into reverse, and the englnt

easily backed Itself out of of the mud

hole.

It is worth any nutoisfs Hate, eepe

daily when traveling on country roadjs

to add these Inexpensive articles tc

his equipment.—V. A Galliher in tlw

Michigan Farmer.

one-third cash, balance in 12

monthly installments.

Are ail your cylinders firing proper-

ly? If not, ^on are wasting gasoline

and filling fie dead cylinder with oil,

which will carbonize when yon get It

firing again. Olve the engine a lit-

tle more gee while idling end open

the pet roeke U> look for (lame. If

no flame spurts oat the cylinder Is

deed. If yon bare no compression

cecka team bow to nee screwdriver

t« short circuit the apart plugs. If

It ooea not affect (he running of the

engine It la a dead cylinder.

DOpTT throw away used oil

By Adding BO Per Cent of Kerosens

to This Waste en Excellent Lubri-

cant Is Obtained.

Most car owners drain the oil on!

of the crank caaa about three times a

year, end as a general rule (his used

oil Is simply thrown away. By addlni

00 per cant of kerosene to this westt

oil an escellent spring lubricant U

obtained. The method of tutag Ike

iniiture la to eprajr It over Ilia •»rthg»

usee a week. The oil furnlaUaa (hi

lubricating maaaa. walla the

DempseyMo
ERLANGER,

Phone

tor Car Co
KENTUCKY a
Erl. 70-U

nSTrHEATRE-Next Saturday

TOM MIX IN

"UP AND GOING"
Comedy "A Ranch Romeo"

M CMtwtii 10 Qtnte

war i ag aWni ^ff
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GREATER THAN ALL.

ittoaj* the life of a town,

in tart* death.
^

WASHINGTON COMMENT.)

"The American popple Mther pride

therjtoelves upon being hata^haaded*

'practical, matter of fact, unsenti-

mental. But there is one sentiment

of Which no American la ever ashtm-

ed; a fervent and burnt** -patriot

lint. Wherefore it la that the de*
ieatton to tre memory -of the lato

President Harding, of the second

lsrgest living things In all the World,

a giant redwood trea In Saqnojav^Na-

tional Park, by Col. John R. White,

superintendent of that reaervatipn,

has brought tears to mora than one
eye In official Washington.

Joyce Kilmer, ge*Oe- pori^who
|^g±j!fe?^ fj^g11 C„°°

Co-o:

Antai_
It. is well for u* to keep the*e

facte in ivnd whan we consider, the

affairs of this town.

We all want community life. None
of ua want stagnation and death.

Of course we do not all think th?

same, ar*Ht ie-weTtthat it ia so. Di-

versity of thought and expression

brmg out the best and the worst of

every question that we hare to con-

sider.

The advocates of all sides having

placed their views before the public,

it then becomes the province of the

AMAZING GROWTH

OF FREEMASONRY

Freemasonry U Exp*rie»ei»» Phen-

oninal Progr«*« Trroughout the

World. « Maay Ptemiaent Chureh-

man Connected With the Fratera-

ity.

Freemasonrfisixjia oldest of sdl

the fintrmit-'-dsf™ origins of the

Craft are lostJhThe midst of tho and asked for their corn

ages. Student* of history differ wide- brought out some that looked fairly

"
'I

-
i ! - ,- »

'

THh SPIRIT OF SERVICE
- A man went into two stores m
another city the other day, looking

for some green corn for dinner. In

the Rret one be noticed that the ears

looked rather small, and he asked

the dark if the corn was aU right

and good. The clerk was perfectly

-frank. "Pretty poor" he said, and

he pulled back the husks an let the

customer see the thin and scrawny

we. Naturally the mas did not

buy.
He then went into another store

They

MORGAN'S MEN ARE

FOR TOBACCO POOL

FAMOUS ASSOCIATION OF CON-

FEDERAL VETERANS, MOST
OF WHOM ARE MEMRERS, EN-

DORSE CO-OPERATIVE

Presidt-n

copied the Pit

lean Red Cross,

sudden death a '

The Union Prod

finished and
PLAN, [.outing pajamas.

The Junior Bed
are ready for echoEstill Springs, Ky.—The Morgan'*

Men Association, composed of vet— enrolled.

gave his life for his country in Flan,

ders Fields, wrote:

/Poems are made by fools like me\
Rut only God. can make a tree."

And, excepting only the General

Srerman tree, tha President. Harding

tree is the most beautiful example

of God's tree handiwork In the world.

It seems peculiarly fitting that two

men who gave their lives for their

country should be linked in this way;
Kihner, a humble soldier in the A.

E. F„ wrose delicate skilrwjth words

<wfll live long after the wounds of

War have healed, and Harding, Whoso
skill at understanding people drew a

nation together in closer bonds of

unity and love.

Kilmer loved trees so much that he

wrpte of them often. One of the

greatest trees in the world is forever

to be linked With the name of a much
loved patriot. Generations yet un-

born will revere tre, memory of hi n

wJK'se name is now givenJo the huge
Sequofa, and will quote'again from

KJlrner :

"A tree depicts divinest plan

But Gou himself lives .in a man."

ly as to its beginnings, some tracing

modern speculative Masonry to tho

guilds wro buift the magnificent ca-

ferntWiTtO thefc Interests, andjtbedrals of the" middle ages. Other

a4opt thai course. " hhrtwiaia ftnd the sources of Mason-

It then that co-operation creates ry in the Comacine^ masters, and be-

or antagonism destroys. yocd them to' the mystery religions

it is then that we show up as loyal of Egypt, Greece and Persia,

and progressive ertisens or aa more] Modem Masnnry begins i

trouble makers.
Co-operation is greater than alt

of the seven wonders of the world.

HOW EVERYBODY CAN HELP.
» s.. -* .

There is a tendency in almost any
country, for the people to look to

the head, authority for those meas-

! urea and laws and efforts that shall
1 relieve the people from their difficul-

yell, and on being asked if it was

good, they positively recommended
it The man was in a hurry and

did not take pains.to examine. it. Ac

tha dinner table the eaysrahowed up
poor and thin and old.

One of these stores made a sale

ss a result of its policy, .while tho

-other store lost it. But the store

erans of the Confederate army who
followed the cavalry leader, Gen-

eral John Hunt Morgan, in a res-

olution adopted during their twen-

tieth annual reunion here, endorsed

the co-ope/etive marketing of Bur-

ley tobacco and the management of

the Burley Tobacco Grower** Aasoe-

iation. * "

Most of the members of Morgsm'a

Men are farmers, well-to-do citizens,

still active in the management of

, PRESIDENT GONCCS^S
t OVER IMMIGRATION

ties, and help them meet their own
'personal and family problems. So at

the present time, the country is full

of clamor for this or that to be done
to- help the people bear the burdens

created by the war.

Yet these problems are not to be

solved by one man alone or any
-group of men. Our country created

its tremenduous results during the

war, as the result of a stupendous

effort on the part' of nearly all the

people. People asked how they could

help, and they worked enthusiasti-

cally on any line of effort suggested

to them.

Then when the war closed, there

was a certain slackening up of effort.

People became tired of sacrifices.

tory hi the-formation of the Gram
Lodge of England in 1717. During

the intervening 200 yemrs tho Craft

has spread thiough the world. The

growth of the fraternity during the

lost ten years has been most aston-

ishing, tape elally when it is remem-
bered that by tre very nature Of tbsi

organisation membership campaigns

are impos-. >. According i .'tne can-

onsolfs of ;he Craft, solicitation for

memJvwfebip is positivel ' forbidden,

under ai' ci.cwnstances. LV..pite tins!

inhibition, cr maybe to soino extent

because of t. no fewer Jwi 170

new lodges '.ave been opeNnd in Lon-

don alone unce 1913, tHhyfag the

total nuinber of Londoa lodges up

to 0«»8. In the hngliaa provinces

the rouger hiVe increa- JJ in num-
ber, during ire tame pe t.-.-l, fro.n

174J to i:;"»08, which, inO'iding 662
I overseas under the jurisdiction of
' the United Cirand Lodges of Englard

J

makes a grand total of 3878.

their own concerns, though all are
that lost the sale vwill stand an in-^^ seventy years of age. By fa;

finitely better chance of keeping thit

man's custom in future.

CUT-OUT 1924

BURLEY CROP

the large majority are members of

the Burley Co-operative and were

members of the old pools of 1906,

1907 and 1909, besides cutting out

their crops in 1908.

Juniors"••ape organise' d

two Alaska scho and Rftate
these are correspoiw
in the United States, -

portifolios have include

of beads, moccasins*.'

grasses.

A quota of 4ive bath, xsoe:

finished by October 1st has bet

ceived.

RUSHING FOR JOBS

PROPOSED AT MEETING OF THE
BOURBON COUNTY TOBACCO*
GROWERS LAST SATURDAY..

UNAN1-

The accession of a new president

is commonly a time when a lot of
' people begin to hustle for some gov-

ernment office. Probably a ot of

them about now are wondering if

RESOLUTION ALMOST UNANI-*
tfaey ^ not get .1>lBW appointment

MOUSLY ADOPTED—COMMIT- out f President Coolidge. tfv.so,

. TEE APPOINTED. they ought to realize that the pres^
_-"> ' ent is a most inopportune time for

Paris, Ky.—More than 600 Bour- J office seeking,

bon County farmers, "attending a j It is an extremely disturing mat-

The outing of the YowifF
Bible Class of the Baptist

School held last Wednesday was at-

tended by about one hundred,

account of the rain the fish fry *••*

changed from -Gunpowder to. Berft-

Games' where fried fish, corn breadt

and coffee were the principal items*

on the bill of faTe. After all had aat-

isfied the inner man the cre*rd_ jour-

neyed to the ball park where the

third game of the series\ betweerr

the .members of the class was playeti

which resulted in a score of 8 to 12t

in favor of the Reds, who are the

victors in the series. The weather-

was fine and every one present ha*,

an enjoyable day.

Selective Policy Favored

House.

meeting in the court house Saturday

afternoon, favored cutting out \he

next year's crop. One man voted

The meeting was called to

The progress ; in England can be

matched by virtually e^*., Cliand

L*»dge in the world. In the United

States several hundred new lodges

have been formed and the Increase

in membership in recent years has

been astounding, bringing the totalin White Th*y demanded that they should get

bach the same old conitions they had
i nUmb^r of Masonsin ^"country to

before the war. 4, fapproxhoately 8,000,000.

Proponents of 'selective immlgTH-4 Many of them seemed unwflKng to
[ The State of New York may be

to do as much work as they did be- taken as an illustratjpn : between the
tion apd restriction of alien entry to

this country on a quality asis arc

much, encouraged by President Cool-

idge's attitude on the subject. He
is said to be strongly in favor of an

amendment to the immigration laws

whereby a better class bf .immigrants

will be admitted to the U. S? It wus
indicated that' the

wrll urge upon Congress the" enact-

ment of a law to provide for inspec-

tion of emigrants at tre point of em-
barkation.

This is what Secreary of Labor
Davbj. believes should be practiced.

Mr, Davis has just returned from »

trip abroad with a slogan, "selective

immigration, or none."

Some European countries, he de-

clared, frankly consider America Jfc.

dumping ground for their old and

physically and morally unfit. Practi-

cally none takes any steps to save

its nationals from the distress that

befalls many who enter the immi-

gration sweepstakes conducted by
steamsrip companies, under the im-

migration quota restriction law, and
are turned back because their ships

do not arrive untu quotas have been
- filled.

Mr! Davis declared America could

stop the "races" between foreign

governments and foreign steamship

.companies by adopting a -selective

system, handled by American con-

sols abroad.

"We could also thus prevent the

division of families", tha Secretary

continued. "I believe that if an im-
migrant in America has a family

abroad, hr ought tu be permitted to

bring thfem in if trey are mentally

morally and physically fit to ehter in-

to our national life."

Bo recommends the enrollment

and selection of immigrants before

they leave Europe based on consular

examination by immigration agents

at the consulates abroad. As a far-

mer safeguard he would have aU
ierts registered as soon as they

id in the United States and fix a

.five-year period of probation during

which an alien might be deported if

found undesirable. Mr. Davis de-

clared he believed ttat there was
basis for the statement that -more

than 1000 aliens Were "bootlegged"

into America daily.'

This attitude towards immigration

receives unexpected impetus from a

foreign official Sir Aukland Gedds

British Ambassador to tha U. S. say-

ing that in his opinion United States

Consuls should be authorised, to/

refuse vises to those who seek them
wren the seeker is obviously unabla

years 1910 and 1922 -membership of

the lodges in that state increased by
nearly 110,000. In 1922 there were

fore the war, and a spirit of slack

ening and indolence seemed to set-

tle over large elements. With less

willingness to work, and, more worn I 272,634 Masons in New York State

to be done to bear the great bur- j There are in excess of four and a

dens created by the war, it was nat-
j
half missions of Masons in the world.

oral that many conditions should
j

Although Freemasonry has an ec-

administration I go wrong, and that it is taking a long ' lectic constitution and accepts into

"Ui«" enact- time .to recover fVom war condrtl-..^. t membership the adrerents of* all

There can not be a quick return creeds and religions, it is interesting

to pro-war conditions if the people to note that clergymen of the moat

just look to President Coolidge- and conservative Christian denomina-

tes advisers to lift them out of their

difficulties of statesmanship. A new
spirit of co-operation, like tturt pre-

vailing during war times, must* pre-

vail. People must be willing to

work hard, to deny themselves luxur-

ies, to dxercis* thrift They must

tions are active leaders in its work.

An archbishop rules over the des-

tinies of the CrafC in Western Aus-

tralia. Eleven bishops and twenty-

two other dignitaries of the Churcn

of England rave their names inscrib-

ed on the regiters of Grand Officers

TOBACCO GROWERS

TO MEET SATURDAY

WILL NOMINATE CANDIDATES
FOR DELEGATES TO DISTRICT
CONVENTIONS TO BE VOTED
ON SEPTEMBER 15th.

avoid class warfare, and try to-set^ *f ihe United- Grand Lodge of Eng-

tle industrial quarrels in a spirit of land. Under the shadow of West,

reason ahd justice. / minster Abbey there meets regularly

a lodge, whose membership is con-

fined to communicants of the estab-

lished •church, principally clergymen.

Two lodges in England, one in

London and one in Manchester, form
ed their membership entirely from
tre Methodist churches, the ex-pres-

ident of the Welsyan Methodist Con-

ference being a Gran- Lodge -officer.

Another lodge is attached to the Con-
gregeticr."! denomination.

In America many of the most
prominent bishops of the Protestant

Episcopal and Methodist Episcopal

denominations are active Masons and
at a recent national convention of

the Methodist church it was found

that by far tre great majority of the

ministers present were members -of

the Craft

Tobacco' growers of this county

who are members of the Burley To-

bacco Growers' Co-operative Assoc-

iation will meet at the Court^ House
Saturday, Sept,. 1st at 2:00 p. m. in

mass meeting to nominate candidates

for delegates to the district conven-

tion of the association Sept., 17th,

who will be elected at a special elec-

tion September 15th. ,

The hours of the election are from
8 a. m., -to 4 p. nu, and every tobac-

co grower who is a member of the

association has one vote. The number
of delegates to be nominated Satur-

day will be twice as many as the

County is entited to in the district

convention -and these names will go
on the ballots which are to be voted

at the election September 1 1th.

The mass meeting Saturday also

will select three election officers to

"no.'

order by Claude M. Thomas and Jas.

McClure . we"" elected permanent
chairmen and secretary.

"You are here," said Mr. McClure,

"to agree on some orderly and de-

cent plan to continue the good con

ditions which exist It must be done''

in a proper spirit We are not here

to coerce any man, nor bring dis-

credit upon the Burley Tobacco Mar-
keting Co-operative Association. Its

officer^ should not be brought into

this discussion. We were told a year

ago -to be careful as. to the amount
of tobacco we raised this year. I do
not believe we have taken that ad-

vice as we should have done."

Senator H. S. Caywood said that

the, tobacco pool was- a splendid idea

»»nd that eeryone gfrp»u of«»wi be-

hind it. Action should be taken at

once so as to enable landlords and
tenants not to make contracts for

next year, be said.

The chatrmanr was empowered to

appoint a committee to formulate

plans for working the cut out in

Bourbon county.

Resolutions Adopted

The resolutions adopted at the

Bourbon meeting were as follows:

"Resolved that it Js the sense of

the tobacco growers of Bourbon-co

,

that all parties interested in the cul-

tivation, handling and manufacture
of tobacc would be profited by en-

tirely eliminating the burley crop
of 1924, and this conference there-

fore, recommends that no burley to-

bacco be grown in 1924, and press

upon all burley growing counties,

wherever located, to join with Bour-
bon in an agreement to completely

eliminate the crop for next year."

N. Ford Brent then presented the

following additional resolution wSich

was unanimously adopted, and tho

conference adjourned:
"The chairman Jbe, and is hereby

directed to appoint a committee of

such number as the chairman in his

discretion may deem it wise, to for-

ter to have a change of administra-

tions at any time. The present junc-

ture is especially unfavorable, oti

account of the big problems await-

ing settlement O ce seekers will be
exta'a/" ~'r

••" t,",'cm»o ,„ jerrt

time.

The president and his .
advisers

should be permitted to -give their en-

tire attention to the problem 'of run-

ning the government and they should

net be harassed by the .personal and
political crapaigna of factions and
claimants. m

TmV-sectibn of the1

visited by a heavy rain and hail

jBtorm about 2:30 o'clock, last Sun-
day afternoon, accompanied by-

heavy thunder and vivid streaks of >

lightning. In the^ north sectior ~* '"

Burlington precinct several crops of
tobacco were badly damaged by the

baa.

SYMPATHY FOR
MRS. HARDING.

The American people are pretty

self centered and often grasping, but
they have open hearts and feel warm
sympathy when sorrow and loss are
called* to theif attention. They are

John L.Rue and wife, former we'

known Boone county citizens, bi

who formany years, have made the^
home at Lexington, have been til *

guests of J, M. Bddina and wife a^^
Other relatives for several dai^F
They expect to return to their hoi——
the latter part of this week.

T

manifesting very deep sympathy for4 will leave for West Virginia, *

DenzeL Carpenter, Who is, clerl MAIL
in the Fifth Third National R4nk
Cincinnati, spent Sunday with

father and mother, W* t. Carpf

and wife in Locust' Grove .neigr

hood. The first of oext month

the 'nu'c vf the late presJUuui in her
sad loneliness.

Mrs. Harding is not the only one
who feels the pang of sorrow on tha

day when she closes the white house
door for tile last time, ahd goes out
from this white light of publicity to

the quiet lite she will henceforth live

in her own home.

Washington gossip has said that

Mrs. Harding made herself an un-
usually popular president's wife. Not-
withstanding the cares of- her exalt-

ed position, *he was always, doing

little acts of thoughtfulness. She
passes out of the public eye - to a
considerable extent But the . coun-
try will never forget her- Whatever
she undertakes or whatever befalls

her, she will always be regarded %»
everybody's friend.-

THE S. i PICNIC.
-

.One of the greatest typical insti-

tutions of American life is the Sun-
day school picnic The kids of. today

he wyjt*Tv iK5s fall and winfc

Hon. M. D. Ross, Division

for the State Road Departmei

in Burlington LastThursday, a

j-eported that the . Dixie

would be opened for traflc

ifteriiooi).

*Geo. C Goode, the
ington merchant and
crowd of friends

last Sunday morning enrout

Petersburg pike for an all

inf.

About fifty members of Hickory
Grove Baptist church, of which Rev.
W. W. Adams waa formerly pastor,

attended services at the local Bap-
tist church Sunday morning.

J. F. Cfcek will have a sale of 5<r

head of Fall and Spring barrows at

his farm near Walton on the Dixie*

Highway, next Saturday aTternoora.

See ad In another eolumn.

ELECTRIC PROGRESS
IN 30 YEARS.

The General Electric company
celebrated ha thirtieth anniversary

and has prepared a summary of the
1

achievements in that period, making
' the retirement of Charles A. Coffin

from its active leadersrip an oocasv.

ion for reviewing what was accom-

plished during his years of unusual
! service to the company and human-
ftj*.

The General Electric, Company
conduct the election in this county gtands out conspicuously for its suc-

and from 'these election officers bal-
1 cess ^ scientific research and engin-

lots may be obtained for the election eering development.

mulate a plan for the purpose of car

rying out the vvtews bf this confer-

ence, as expressed in the resolution

heretofore adopted, and to co-oper-

ate with the growers of Burley to-

bacco in other counties, to the end
that the cultivation* of a crop of to-

bacco in- the year 1924 shall be en
tirely eliminated."

•Preaoaed Cat-Out

Monday's Lexington Herald said:

"Tobacco growers in most sections

.of the Burley belt, have already be-

gun to discuss the matter of cutting

out the crop entirely for 1024. This

matter is -being given thought and
discussion now because of the fact

September 15th. Ballots will not be" it, tremendous laboratories in that the, Burley Tobacco Growers

have so much done for them, that Darin, the stem last Sunday af£-
almost anfeitafl with plear- te^ea^rhtmfi*TlwiV tlur clthey are

urea. Ball games, automobile rides*

movie shows, etc.,- fHl their lives full

and they may not have the -wild en-
ver the annual picnic man-

iferaeoir^htm$gT»uft the chim-
ney on the newly remodeled M. h.

church and tore one corner of it oif-

mailed out generally but enough for which world-famed expeic* —<* com
every member will be In the hands of missioned to experiment on new lines

the election officers and at the polls have brought a response of apppre-
on election day.

DOVE SEASON OPENS SEPT., 1

The season for hunting doves will

,opeo Saturday, Sept., 1st

to qualify when reaching America. '. - The o ce of County Clerk M. E.

elation in the public mind.

Statistically, the General Electric

had capital stock trirty years ago

of $35,000,000. Now its stock is

1184,000,000. Its sales have increas.

ed from $18,000,000 to $243,00*,-

He also believe* that prospective im-. Rogers reports that 24 hunting licen- 000 annually. The value of its plants

migrants should be finally approved taa have been issued todate. Bow-
er disapproved in their' home lands ' ever, hunters rarely take out licen-

by United States officers. Tha ftrat tea early, and a rusr on the license

reform he suggests is preliminary to\ bureau is expected soon,

the second. I Reports from all over the county

1 fndicate that doves are more numer-

R, Leidy spent last weak at eua than for several yeara past The
the Willie Light Plant ia Toledo, O., hag limit for dove hunter* is fifteen

Where Jse company waa giving tbefe dove* per day.

«ge, mtion* *a to the care end ."*.* T . .
. —

tha pUnu so ttat IsoPI ,***** tan* wanted. The

ue beet «t **>«*#• lu tramp elaamnt should carefully avoid

ihtir t<ritt<*?. the rural district*.

ha* risen from $4,000,0*00 to $167,-

000,000; it* square feet of factor,'

floor space from 400,000 to 26,000,-

000; its employes from 4,000 to 74.-

000. tt has plants in forty cities^

with headquarters in Schenectady,

N, Y. It haa **M mere than Mt#v
000,000 in products outetd* of tiv.

United Stated and nteraltv hillloaa

Cooperative Association atilL holds a
large amount of the 1922 crop and at
the present time it appears that the

1922 crop will far exceed all early

expectations. The United States Da*
pertinent of Agriculture crop re-

port for August places this year's

tobacco production at approximate-

ly 90 million pounds more than wii
produced in Kentucky last year. The
same report far the entire produc
tion in tha United States estimate*

tha increase over last year'* pro-

Ifested in former years. Yet they are
ready*to go, and a full supply- of ice

cream, is still a arge incentive.

Sunday school workers find they
get along much better with their

young charges if they, meet them in

a social way occasionally, and do not
always appear in the light of hand-
ing out serious lessons. You 'can get
closer to a boy at one picnic than
in forty lectures.

It is a pleasure for midde aged
folks to mingle with the young crowd
and" see them cut op their capers. It

won't hurt the men to get out and
play ball with the' kids, and if it

makes them lame, it shows they are
going stale.

The younger generation are urge*
to emulate the heroic deeds of the -

fathers, and they respond by knock-
ing three baggers into the outfield-.

Thos. Cqwen, after a week's visit"

with his sisters and other relative*

in Burlington, returned to his honta—
in Memphis, Tenn., last Saturday, l

• I 5-ptj*-

Mrs. R. E. Berks lire and children,

spent the latter part of last week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. ML
Thompson, at Aurora, Indiana.

duction of 160. million pounds. With
tt ha* plant* in fortg cities, these fact* hrnrind it is little wondei

'

that the grower* will likely favor the

redaction in stock* held by the man-
ufaot«rert hp an entire cut-out for

l*U Meetia* will be held in *ov
within the country.

***»

Tha. Salvation Army
a»n than I.OtO atatien* ia ladle.

Stone fences are being converted

into lime by Anderson County, Kan-
sas' farmers, according to reports to

the United States Department of Ag-
riculture. Through the efforts " of

their agricultural ertension agent •
cooperatively owned rock crusher

has been secured in the county,

which, with a tractor, la placed near

one of these frequent atone fences

and the rock ground into a valuable

soil amendment, thua eliminating

the hatlttag of Hm* from long dis-

tances. The county agent had pre-

viously had tha local tim*e~>WM teat-

ad and found that It I* seltahle fat

Grover Jar?ejl and family return-
.

ed . Sunday evening . from a week"!*

visit with his brother and family/ Vg-
Uwrenceburfc Indiana,

Mrs. M. L. Riddell was in Erlan-

ger last week- guest of her daughter,
Mrs, Walton Dempeey.

asm caunaee awing in* coming wee* —«,i_
to dtecu.. the matter and gat thai * *•^Lahlf. •Jf«J J*

*•**»*• . jfr
.»»«>

, seniority o* grower* to tgakina; j light pmnt tnataJWd two plant* at rkmger,

Mat it *•»

A great many autoe from the citjp

paeaad throngh Burlington laat Sua*
day, enioate to the river bottoms ha
quest of watermelons.

Alvin Frank*, who make* his homer

with Raymond Goodrtdge, unite*

with the Baptist church last Sua*s**T

morning.

*>. Meat ~'t Beaver
C BediB«e.r •vtr'RHA,

Nni;:;iB
hie ySar.

ismaai sRiii gwiniii iHii i
i
iiii iatMittrii am***** asm •mmi



ETC

General
itJGHEETY,
stown.

For State Auditor
wTLLTAlt ». SHANKS,

of. Stanford.

- For Statt* Treaanrar
I'DWARD B. WSHMAN,

of Barbaurville. —

apt. Peklic Inatructioa

cHENRY RHOADS
Lexington.

OMBmiMioMvr «** Agriculture.

CLELL COLEMAN
of Harrodsburg

Per Clerk of Cojurt of ApepaU
JOHN A. GOODMAN, -

Rb. o* EHrton.

I For -Railroad CommU'ioner
OSCAR VEST,
of Carrollton.

SEED CORN PICKED SOON
IN FIELD YIELDS BEST.

have
field-sel seed

Lexington, Ky.—September is the
time for the field selection of seed
cc*n for neyt year's crop, agTono-

' "mists at tbe"tt0llege"6f Agriculture
say. Picking the seed ears from the
standing stalks in the field* is far su-
perior to crib selection, selection at
husking time and other methods,
they Bay. Practically all experiment
stations in corn-growing states, as

1 as scores of farmers in every
"actnaUestsihsrf

given proper care
Iter gathering yields more than or-

ttary crib-selected seed. Ears gath-
usarly from healthy vigorous

and stored so that they will

quickly give seed that will ger-

mte promptly and produce strong,
WSy plants, it is pointed out.

selection allows . *he farr-acr

A -A??** of corn that most
his ideal as regards the

stalkj position of ear on the
and the type of husk. It also

r it possible to get ears from
that axe free from disease.

ief among the things to be
lied in picking seed corn in the
is the stalk itself. Ordinarily
iwt desirable ones are those

strong and upright and not
with the ear growing at a

tent height Corn husking
times is a hard task because _pf
Hit height at which the ears
wt farmers can get around
picking seed ears that are

• at a uniform, convenient
>€fc '_ - Jt ears for seea

Jp downward and have a
|

shank,.since the ears that are
rom them will not hold wat-
le butt. Picking ear*-l from
[stalks that have penty of

is an important point," as
jit«dks come through stormy
better than weak ones and
Ider makes a superior feed.

type of the ear can be
-iping the husk back far

expose the tip.

lected
perhaps 60 per cen,t of it is

thrown out when a uniform type of
tar is being selected, and for this
reason twice as much seed should be
selected in the field as will be need-
ed for. planting. The seed ears
should be stored where they can be
kept dry. Wide changes in tempera-
ture and amage from mice an rats
are points <k> be guarded against in
storing. -

Pain your house, barn, roofs, car
etc., before cold weather. All colors
—ell prices. Order now- Write or call

for color cards. Hope Conner, Plor-
ene, Ky.

— -—
i

For Sale—Ten shoats, will weigh
about 40 lbs., each. Henry Afterkirk,
Walton, Ky., Farmers telephone.

For Sale—Good, fresh Jersey, tu-
berculin vested cow and calf. A hign
tester. R, O. Smith, Union, Ky. Far-
mera phone. it—pd

For Sale—Three good Hampshire
boar pigs, eligible to register. Priced
to selL L. L Weaver, Union, Ky.

, oSsept—2t

.LOST T
Wheel off of Maxwell automobile

between Hebron and two miles be-
low Petersburg. Finder please noti-
fy Frank Hossman, Hebron, Ky.

. It

FOR SALE
For Sale—Three Ford roadsters

and two touring cars in good condi-
tion. Eddins Bros., Burlington, "Ky.

It

CLEAN-UP
SHOE

Every Pair of Shoes In the Store at

For Sale—Jersey bull two years
old, eligible to -register; also twelve
shoats—^65 or 70 lbs. Fred Morris,
Burlington, Ky. R. D. 2.

o5sept—2t

For Sale—Sixteen 70-lb., shoats.
Lon Clore, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

HaVer o5sept.,—2t

REDUCED PRICES
from September 1st to September 15th, inclusive

Extra Special Reductions on Broken Lots Itemized Below:

/

^_J?oT Sale—11 ewes at $6 each and
two bucks. J. E. Walton, Burlington,
Ky., R. D. 1. it

Look a little out! You might J>e
it. To the winner of the second
prize in the prettiest gjrl baby con-
test to be held at the Florence Fair
Friday morning, we will give one of
our Junior oak swings, and to the
vr^cr si fc>-hcJ . ^or prettiest
boy baby, the same. These swings
will be taken from stock, and are
part of the regular C. & K. line of
swings, sleds, custom screen doors,
etc. We don't deliver. Winners of
these prizes simply call at our shop
and get the swings. CONNER &
KRAUS.^ Florence^y.

For Sate—180 acres, large doub.'o
house, two barns, on pike near Bul-
littsville, Ky. Write to E. E. Souther,
Burlington, Ky., R D* 1 or call at
residence, Bullittsville, Ky.

osept. 5—2typd

For Sale CHEAP—Combined bay
saddle and harness horse" 15.1 handr,
7 years old, gentle, sound, spirited,
oirl can ride, or will let reliable par-
ty use him jfor his keep thru winter. 1

O. D. 4th & Em St., Ludlow, Ky.
Phone S. 2691X Ludlow, Ky.

FOR SALE ORr~TRABE^K%a
class Confectionery, soda fountain
and rooming house, 2 rooms, corner
.Stand, doing a $1,000 a month busi-
ness and growing better, or trade
for a productive farm, 50 to 100
acres. G. D. ilh A Elm St., Ludlow,
Ky. Phone S. 269 IX.

THIS tEAR'S GARDEN
Kentucky Gardners suffer a heavy

loss evsry yekr, due to the fact -that
their* gardens! do not produce as they
should. One ifeason for this Is the
fact that the soil does not have the

The time to start

condition Jp ts The
common practice to,

bare through the
causing ftie loss of

leaching and
common practice is

proper treatm
remedying his

fall. It is a
leave the gard
Winter, thereb
much fertility

washing. Anothe
I .the pitjfor tee storage of a

fewT vegetable* Hght in the garden.
This "taay be convenient, but is not
a good practice unless such pits are
PMed to one side where they will
not

;
interfere -i» any way with the

soil treatmearabB winter. As « rule
it wttl be fogKmore satisfactory tj
make these pits outside the garden.

All plants should be taken off the
garden as soon as they have served
their purpose and, as * rete, burned,
as this will destroy many insects. A
liberal application of manure should
then be male in the fail This ma-
nure should be plowed under and
aome cover crop, such as rye, sown
tojnrevent soil washing and i,„v>
jngj. If the^seed is avail

r or Sale—Incubators 1300 capac-
ity; brooders 2200 capacity, netting
and other poultry appliances. A com-
plete batching outfit Phone Burling-
ton 382.

osept5-j-2t

SOLD—Have sold this year THIR-
TY-BIGHT properties, for $80,282.

If you REALLY want to sell your
FARM, list it" with me. '.Strictly on
a one price basis." C. T. Claunch,
Cts. Bank Bldg., Erlanger, Ky.

o29aug—2t

For Sale—Lot of old Mediterean
Seed Wheat—yield about 25 bushels
per acre this year. F. L. McGlasson,
Constance, Ky

oaugSO—pd

=fiO good
W. Gaines, Idlewnd, Ky.

oaug30—pd

I Lot— Misses' and Children'^ Educator 1-Strap Black
Kid Slippers, sizes 9 to 1$, regular price $3.50
during- sale $2.4$

5 Pair—Children's Brown Kid Fairy Shpers, sizes 6
to 8, regular price $2.50. during sale $1.98

4 Par—Children's Brown Kid Fairy Slippers, sizes Si
to 11, regular price, $3.00, during sale. ..... .$2.39

8 Pair—Misses' Brown Kid Fairy Slippers, sizes 11|
to 2, reg. price $3.75, during sale $2.08

3 Pair— Children's Patent Sandals, sizes 10 to 10$,
regular price $2 50, during- sale $1*9$

6 Pair—Chi^ren's. Faky -JPatratT t-srrap-Slippers,^ <

'sizes 8J to 10$, reg. price $3, during sale. . . . .$2.39

10 Pair-..Misses Fairy Patent, 1-strap Slipper, sizes

12 to 2, reg. price $3.75, during sale .$2.98

II Pair—Children's Brown Oxfords, sizes 8$ td 11, reg
price $2.25, during sale $ 1 69

7 Pair—Misses Brown Oxfords, sizes 12 to 2, regular
pric&$2.50, duriug sale.' $1 98

5 Pair—Messes' 1-strap Black Velouir Calf Slippers,
- sizes 12$ to 1*. reg. pries, $"* **<. during sale. .$9 °°

4 Pair--Misses' 1 stra'p Combination Patent Slippers,
sizes 13 to 2, reg. price $3, during sale. .... $2.39-

5 Pair—Children's Brown Russian Calf Oxfords, sizes

9 to 10$, reg. price $2 50, during sale $1.98

10 Pair.-Children's 2-tone Scoffers, sizes 9 to 11, reg.
price $1.75, during sale. .- $1.39

6 Pair—Children's 2-tone Scuffers, sizes 6 to 8, regu-
. lar price $1 35, during sale.; $1-10

6 Fair—Ladies' Black Kid Oxfords, sizes 4$ to 6, regl
price $2,65, during sale $1-19

7 Pair-*-Growing Girl's Kid Oxfords, sizes 3 to 7, reg- «.

ular price $2 50, 'during sale $1.98
9* Pair—Women's Brown Kid 1-strap Slippers, sizes 4

to 7, reg. price $3, during sale f $2 49
12 Pair—Women's 'Si-cl: Kid 1-strap Slippers, sizes 4

to 7, reg. price $2,65, during sale. $2.19

6 Pair—Women's hand-turned Black Kid Oxfords,
sizes 5 to 7, reg. price $5, during sale. . . . ... .$3.98

8 Pair—^Women's 1-strap Black KiU Slippers, sizes 3$
to 7, reg. price $3.50, during sale $2 98

1 ; .
»

$4 79

6 Pair—Women's Gray Suede and Patent 1-strap Slip-

v pets, sizes 4 to 7, r*g, price $6, during; sale.

.

8 Pair—Women's Brown Russian Calf Oxfords, sizes

3i to 6; reg. price $5, during sale .$3.49

4 Pair—Women's Mahogany Calf, nature-last pumps, -

sizes 1 to 6, reg. price, $3.90, during sale. ... .$3.15

9 Pair—Growing Girl's Patent Leather Combination
Strap Slippers, sizes 3$ to 6$, regular price

$5 50,. during sale $4.39/••''
6 Pairs—Ladies' Black Kid, military heel, 2-strapSlip

pers, sizes 3 to 5$. reg. price $6, during sale. $4,59

*

4 Pair—Ladies' Black Kid, military heel, 1-strap Slip-
pers, sizes 4± to 6, reg -vprice $5, during sale.. $3.89

5 Pair—Ladies' Black Kid, cuban fceel, 2-strap Slip-
pers, sizes 3 to 5, teg. price $5.50, during, sale $4.39

7 Pair—Ladies' Black Satin Pumps, sizes 3 to 6£, reg.
price $5.00, duringjtaje^.^. ,y^^-r.-. $3.79

6 Pair—Ladies' Black Satin 1-strappumps, sizes 3# v

to 7, reg. price, $3, during sale $1.98

14 Pair—JLadies' Patent Colt French Heel Oxfords,
sizes 3 to 6, reg. price $5.50, during sale....$3.48

16 Pair—Ladies' Martha Washington Black Kid 2-
strap Comfort Slippers, sizes 3 to 8, regular
price $3 25,-d—ing^ale $2,75

17 Pair—Ladies' Martha Washington Black Kid 1-stp
Comfort Slippers, sizes 3 to 8, regular price
$3.00, during sale ~~^„ $2.65

Pair—Ladies' Black* Kid -Lace Comfort Oxfords,
sizes 4 to 9, reg price $2.5.0, sala priw, $2.19

22

All Ladies' White Oxfords and Slippers One-Third off of Regular Price

_10 Pair^Men's Black_G^m_Metal_
\ *Wftlfe^veT^XHar-

idge Oxfords, 'sizes 9 to 10J, regular price

$6.50, during sale .*. .. $5 35

6 Pair—Men's Brown Russian Calf, "Walk-Over'
Claridge Oxfords, sizes 6 to 10, regular price

$5.50, during sale $5.35

Pair—Men's Brown Russian Calf "Walk-Over" Nor-
folk Oxfords, sizes 6 to 10, regular price $6.50
"flunngf sale .................,.....', ......... $4.75

12 Pair-.Men's J. W. Carters Tan Calf Oxfords, sizes

6 to 9, reg. price $4. 75, during sale $3.89

5 Pair—Men's J. W. Carters Brown Kid Oxfords, sizes

6 to 11, reg. price $4 85, during sale $3.95

5 Pair—Men's Diamond Brand Black Kid Oxfords,
sizes 6 to 11, reg. -price 54.50, during sale $3.65

11 Pair Men's '-Walk-Over" rTack Kid, Combination
Last, sizes 6$ to 11, re^. pricev$6.50, sale price $5.35

15 Pair—Boy's^Coctra Calf Lace Oxfords, sizes 3% to% reg.. price $3-75, during sale $2.95

1 Lot,of 35 Pairs—Misses' Sal »y ^Walker & Educatur
r School Shoes, Uses 1 ) >4 to 2, regular price

,
$5,005 during sale- S3.9Q

For Sale—22% acre* at Dry
Creek known as Culloms Bottoms.
Wilt selt with one-half of crops.
Reasonable Elmer Anderson, Lud-
low, Ky., R. D. 2.

o6sept—4tpd

For Sate—1,000 first-class Locust
posts. Van Hill, Idtewild, Ky.

9may—tf „

NOTICE—See M. B. Rice, Rabbit
Hash, Ky., for prices on Ford cars
and Ford "tractors.,

~28aug—tf

cover

y or winter oats will U found
' *»od cover crop*, but wheat is

-amended, as it has a tan4-
k«*p sprouting after It la

aader In the spring. Tbasa
wop* should beLaown ip the

1 w» to give tttyw.a cWee
«?»•* start befo:

John Woodson, colored, of the Pt.

.Pieasant neighborhood, who vrA
lodged In jail on Thursday of last,

week, on a warrant sworn, to by his

wife, w«* tried before County- Judge
Rlddall Monday, and fined $15 and
costs, which he paid. His wife charg-
ed that ha threatened to kill her witn
a shot gun.

-l_Mixed fcot of Children's School Shoes, Black and Brown Kid and Calf Leather at Special filers During This Sal*.

Remember-.These Prices are from September 1st to September 15th Only
FOR A GOOD SELECTION OF^SIZES—COME EARLY 1

FRANK H. RIEMAN,
"THE little i%

220-222 Main Street,
"7T AURORA, INDIANA.

FOR SALE

CHARTER ANNULLED
The town of Burlington which was

incorporated 1

annulled by a
the last tam
two ngdflH
years siatfB

Braail tX
r lu snakew

mi Its charter
(rendered at

^Hkrt—just
^^BSty^aine
incorporated

-

Meat demand

986 acres stock, dairy and>obaceo
farm, one mile of Wl'llamslown, on
pike, good improvements, ideal

home. Will divide to suit. Bargain
for quiok sale.

O. B. LAKOAaTEK,
aug 80 Wllliainstown. Kj-

MAD tUlHHWI AD.

Read the big ad.W Prsak Bteman

of AnVora, Ind,, tn tbi* iaaua. Be

has tease big Umk* te offer his

Boon* county e

FOR SALE

Farm of 64 aores—4o sores river

bottom, S4 aores pasture land, on
State Highway, 4 miles from Auro-

d 4 miles from Rising Bun, In
SbST 90 acres tobaa
room bouse, new wash
chicken house, new me
good ham hold M teas
at barn, cistern at kitchen
ererbtetlag water i

wallTeneed. 1UU
aug SO B

•ubearfte for tie BJbOtPtt

NOTICE BURLEY GROWERS

There will be a meeting of Local
Chairmen, Precinct Workers and
Burley Tobacco. Cowers at the court
house in Burlington on Saturday,
Sept., 1st at 1 p. m., for the purpose
of nominating delegates to your dis-

trict convention.
All who are interested in the wel-

fare of /ear association wqdM do
well to arrangs. to be there, and it kv

imperative that all Local Chairmen
ta "•"

r'nsJkruw.
^Esty Obairma

-During July, 172 persons qualified
for the official emblem of recogni-
tion issued by the United Stems De-
partment of Agriculture to persons
Who use pure-bred N sires exclusively
for all climes of animals kepi The
work ie conducted jointly by the var-
kma-atates and by the department.
The tote)' number of persons partic-
eating at the end of July was U.70S."

Poreeaata of

Rasunii
<»• wfirea^erop

an intreaae.^df

of

80
gsf ceot, VartagsJ It peg cent* am
the Netherlands a smaller merest^
All eroue are strone eseeet Mtaaaaa.

I

•tronf except petatets.

J

aaeai
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^itttarfo^

b«r *»*tt«r, sot newt, unit W
paid for at I Mat* p«r Dm.p—py*<——www

intstHirg Baptftt Churoh.
J. W. CAMPBELL, P«.to».

Sunday School every Sunday at

W.00a,m.
Regular preaching serrte-r ->)*»

fins and Third erondays tn aach
aioath at 11:00 a. m.

mimm

Ptttrtburn Btptltt t^uroti.

R. N. OWEN, PaaUv '>«o intended. Slack had on hia war scess and it was annouced \ue»-
Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-

nesday 7:80 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a, m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7s30 p. m.
B. Y. P.- U. 6:8" - rfiev, «-nday.

Boon* Co. Lutheran PtgtoraH
REV. CEO. A. ROYER. Pwtor.

Hopeful 9:80 Sunday School.
Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League.
Hopeful 7:80 p. m. First service of

aeries of meetinpv.
Hebron 9:30 Sundny School.

Hebron 2:30 p. m., Preaching by the
pastor,

fbenezer '0:30 a. m., Regular se-

ALL WELCOME

Mtthodist Episcopal Church,

REV* C. R. TOMLIN, Pastor

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE -

First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.

Sunday -School 9:30 a. m.

(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.

(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:80.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sundav School^everv Sunday at 1

a. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

at 7:45.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt) .

"DO SOMETHING" subject for
prayer meeting at the!, tuwuoaiat
church Thursday August 30th. "Do
Something." Come bring your
friends. Let each member do hps

bit. Brother Tomlin wfll lead. Ev-
erybody come and "Do Something."

ALL WELCOME

Burltoaton Baptist Church—Prayer meeting Wednesday 7teg p.

m.
Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.

, Public Worship 11, a. m.
"

B. Y. P. U. 6:45, Junior, Senior.
Public Worship 7:46 p. m.
North Bend Association meets at

Walton Sept., 12th and 13th.
Our Revival meeting begins Sun-

day, Sen*-. 3n^ After £>•-;»•y on9
service each day—7.80 p. m.

WELCOME 1 ! 1

Next Monday is Labor Day.

Many people have began to suffer
with hay fever.

Newton York has cut and housed a
fine crop of tobacco.

All roads will lead to the Flor-
ence Fair this week.

L. C. Weaver has cut and housed
his fine crop of tobacco.

The schools of Boone county will

open Mpnday, Sept., 10th.

Don't forget the tobacco meeting
at the court house next Saturday af-

ternoon.

Miss Virginia Gailnes of Erlanger,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Gaines.

^ A. W. Corn and wife, of Erlan-
ger, apent Sunday with Mrs. Lorena
Cropper.

Next Mnuday is CO—
and on Tuesday the Fiscal Court wi 1

be in session.

Leonard Gibbs and wife, of Flor-
ence, were guests of"hd. Hensley and
wife, last Saturday.

John P. Duncan, of Hyde Park, O..
spent Sunday with Ms brother, Dr.
E. W, Duncan and wife.

"*•" —-*

Mr. and Mrs. Furnish Penn, of
Covington, spent the week-end with
Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Penn.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts and son, Clif-

ton, of Covington, visited Misses Sal-
lie and Lizzie Rogers last weak,

-. Alfred Albeis and family, of Cin-
cinnati, were guests of Mrs. Levin*
Kirkpatrick, last Sunday afternoon.

M". Lillie Garr and Lutia Blank-
errbeker, of Louisville, were guest?
of Mrs. tarena Cropper, several
days last week.

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter atJB. grand-
daughter, Miss Bessie Baldon, alter
a week's visit with relatives in A'*-
•era, lad., returned home, Sunday.

Rev. David Blythe, who has charge

lee, Blythe and wile, Saturday
nlget and Sunday

BASE BALL.

.Manager Berkshire and his

toasere journeyed- to Belleview
urday afternoon to 'even up
Manager Brady and hia nine,

bad

wii

and
they found a large crowd of rooters cratic nomiliee fw governor, UI;
on the ground to assist the home
boys iri making the game another vic-

tory. Tm rooters who followed the
Burlington team did all that was in

their power to put the game on the

unable to continue ...race for

governor. Ho was operated on

. Monday night at a Louisville
right side of the ledger for the Bur- hon>Uai for ^ abdominal ab-
lington aggregation, but it>was not "w»i»»»^* ""
so intended. Black had on his war scess and it v .

the was critical

It is claimed that Cantrill'a

fourteen, of .the visitors go to

bench via the strike" out route. Bur-
lington put one man over tfie rubber
4a the first on a tripple, single and successor will probably bo ae-
h»«j> nn hallo thav vnraH inntkar Inbase on balls, they scored another in

the third' when the 'first man up,

"Buck" Whfte, was hit by a pitched
ball,- followed by an error and a hit.

Burlington failed to score In the 9th
although they made two hits. The
Belleview sluggers got busy with the
bats in the fourth, and scored three
runs on four hits and two errors,

they failed to score in the sixth when
they made two hits and their oppo-
nents made an error. This was anoth-
er game that was enjoyed v

y those
present and is a credit to the players
who participated. Myers of Burling-
ton made four hits out of five times
at the bat. Berkshire of Belleview
had a perfect batting average, as he
made two singles, a double and base
on balls out of his four trips to the
plate, ork pitched a good gameand
the Belleview boys could do noth
ing with his delivery except in the
fourth.

The score by innings:

12 3 4 6 6 7 8 9—

R

Bejleview. . 0003000Q x—

3

Burlington 1 1- 00 UO 0-^-2

Three base hits^—White. Two base
hits, Black, Rogers, K. Berkshire.

Struck out by Black—14 \ York 5.

Base hits off Black—8; off York 8.

Errors—Burlington b, Belleview. 1.

Umpires*—Williamson and Mc-
Wethy.

Burlington will have no game on
next Saturday on account of the
Florence fair, but on Monday (La-
be" TV") the strong Bromley team
will play two games at the Burling-
ton park. Bromley is one of the
strongest teams in Northern Ky.

The Burlington kid team defeat-
ed the Belleview kil team last Wed-
nesday by a score of 11 to 10.

About one hundred and twenty-
five relatives and friends gathered at
the. home of Mr and Mrs. L. W. Gul-
ley in Purlington, last Sunday, with
well filled basket*, the occasion be-
ing the 36th birthday of Mr. Gulley.
At the noon hour a bountiful dinner
was spread in the -yard under '

the
shade of the. old apple trees, to which
all did ample justice. The day was a
most enjoyable one, and ail<^.st-
ed late in the evening wishing Mr.
Gulley many roeVe happy birthdays.

Mr. and Mrs. "Jack" Eddins en-
tertained very handsomely last Sun-
day, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Rue, of Lexington, the following
guests: Mr. and Mra J. L. Rue, Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Eddins, Jesse Eddins,
wife and daughter Miss 'Myrtle, Mr.
and Mrs. O. S. Eddins and' niece,
Miss Aline Taylor, J. E. Walton,
wife and children, H. E. White and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Rice. All had
a delightful time.

Howard Aylor, son of Mr. and Mra.
Ezra" Aylor, of East Bend, who has

J;

just finished a two year's course at
Pursue University, LaFayette, Ind.,
was in Burlington, Monday and
Tuesday, meeting with his many
friends. After a visit with his par-
ents and other relatives in the coun-
ty, he expects to leave for the South
where he will spend the winter.

CANTBILL

•(From Tuesday's Time-Star)

J. Campbell Cantril, Demo-

lected by the Democratic State

Central Committee.

It la intimated that Col. H. H.

Denhardt, nominee for Lieut.

-

Governor may be choaen to

head the Democratic ticket.

OLater-Withdrawal, report de-

nied. Cantrill improved.

Rev. G. R. Tomlin .preached hw
last sermon for this conference year,
at the Burlington M. E. church last
Sunday night He will attend the
District Conference at Winchester,

he would be returned to this circuit
next year or not.

Postmaster Hickman and wife re-
turned home) Wednesday, from a two
week's visit with friends and, rela-
tives, at Cyhthiana. During hia ab-
sence the .postoffice was in charge of
Mrs. W. C. Hughes and his son, Ev-
erett Light Hickman, and everything
was run in ship-shape order.

Harry Dix, who*was indicted at
the last term of court for stealing an
auto, was released from jail; Thurs-
day of last week on a $1,500 bond.

Fred Mack, who was eonvkted of

l2!t53L •*-*** lMA term of court

whether M . M . Ryle and family.

was taken to 'tee pen by Sheriff B
Hu«ie, last week

E

Some one went Into Newton Sulli-

• ?*£* oarage one n ight last week and
sw.fr.„ a tire, pumjrand other tool*
from hia auto.

1 i—

i

n

MraJBara Aylor and daughter, of
Eaft Band, were the guests of he.
sister, Mra. Bd. Rice, the first of tho
week.

Mra. Warren Leasing, of St Pstv
nrsbarg, Pla., U riming Mr. and Mrv
Jik>. M. Using.

Mrs. Lavtna Kifkpatrtck netted
with the Ifetaadm oaereh last Sun-
day atsjaa.

A Delightful Affair.

On Sunday, August 26th, the home
of N. H. Clements and wife, of Hath-
away neighborhood, was the scene
of a very pleasant gathering, as the
result of a planned surprise in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Clements' daughter
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. , Jack
Conner of California. Mr. and Mrs'.

Conner, with their three children

have returned for a visit in old
Bixjnj; county, after an absence of
six years, the- !*srs four having been
spent in California.' -~ — -• ,^

Most of those -present were rela-

tives, with the exception of a few
:lose friends. As each brought a well-
tilled basket it goes without saying a
bountiful dinner was served. After
eating, the afternoon was spent in
that way so enjoyable to those who
love to renew the friendship and ties

of former days and as evening ap-
proached and the many present left

for their respective homes, hearty
were the handclasps and wishes ex-
changed, especially to the guests
of honor, Mr. and Mrs. \Conner.
Following are the names of those

present:
Gallatin County

—

* James Ryle and wife.

W. H. Beall wife' and children.
Mrs. Carrie Ryle.
Miss Mary K. Dobson.
J. W. Eubanksand wife.
Ryle Eubanks.
Mrs. Jno. Connelly.
Miss Ruth Hance.
Geo. Ford Elliston and mother.

Latoniaa

—

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Connelly & sons
Mrs. Ella Duvall.

Beaver

—

J. W. Connelly and wife.
Joe Cleek and wife.
Miss Ruth Cleek.
Sarah Nell Cleek.
Miss Anna Cleak. ^

Louisville

—

.^ .••.*_• Lee T tjc.

M.-s. Anna V ctwig.
Walton

—

W. O. Rouse and wife.
T. F. Curley and wife.
Wendell Rouse and wife.
Miss English.

Union-
Harry Riley. \

Miss Eugenia Riley.

Henry Smith.
Thomas Griffin.

Spencer Smith and wife.
Miss Addie Conner.
Mr. Sleet.

Jas. Bristow wife and children.
Grange Hall

—

E. E. Utz and wife.
Catherine Utz.

~

Virginia Utz.

H. J. Stephens r.nd family.
-Mrar-J. Hi Stephens,

hast Bend

—

Rev. i*>v;is Craig and far - -''

Belleview—

:

J. D. MoNeely wife and son.

Notice Tax
Tax-Payer? c*** Boone County arc hereby notified that I, <

ties will be at tiie places and on the dates named below to

State, County and County School Taxes. I will also collect i

Common School Taxes in Verona, Petersburg, Bcfleview, Uni
encc Districts. Also the Consolidated School Tax in the Btdlitts

Constance Districts on the same days that other taxes are collected:

Babbit Hash, Oct. 2nd
Big Bone, Oct. 3rd
Beaver. Oct. 4th
Walton, Oct. 5th
Verona, Oct. 8th
Belleview, Oct. 9th

Constance, Oct. 10th
Hebron, Oct. 11th
Union, Oct. 15th
Petersburg, Oct* 16th
Florence, Oct

RATES—State 40c; 10c on Live Stock; County 70c; I5c on Agricultural Products.

School 40c on the $100; Poll $1.50; School Poll $L00, Graded Schoof Rates—Verona 60c; Peters-

R. O^Ryle
Mrs. W. H. Presser and children.

Hathaway

—

J, W. Arrasmith and two sons.
Paul Aylor and family.

-R. S. Clements wife and children.
Miss Clara Colvin.
J. B. West and family.
Raymond Smith and children.
W. L. Presser and family ,

Burlingtonn

—

Lee R. McNeely and wife.
A total of 116 guests were pres-

ent '

BELLEVIEW
Mrs. Josie Maurer and sons spec.

Sunday with Mrs. Grace Scott.
Louis Martin, qf Cincinnati, was

ho week-end guest of Geo. Rogers.
Geo. Buchner and sister visited

-datives here Saturday night and
Sunday. . _^

Mr. and Mrs. GT W. Sandford, of
Glendale, Ariiona, are visiting T. B.
Cason and sister.

Rev. R. H. Carter filled his reg-
ular appointment at the Christian
vhurch here Sunday.
Mr. and Mr%. H.. D. Brady spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wal-
jon. near Rabbit Hash.

Mra. E. S. Lamkin united with the
Christian chsreh here Sunday by let-

•er, 'coming from Petersburg
Rse. R. H. Carter, Mr, and Mrs.

arl Cason and Katarya Maurer,
w*te Sunder guests of Mr. sad Mrs.

burg 70c; Belleview 50c; Union 40c, andT Florence 50c. Graded Sohool Poll—Verona $1.00;

burg $1.50; Union, $1.00; and Florence 50c.

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per .sent penalty rlue State

and County added after December 1st on all delinquent taxes; six per cent Commission is

allowed Sheriff tor collecting delinquent taxes. Cost ot levy 60c, Advertising $1.00. and
Recording 60c.

v •

Please make inquiry for the amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th, as we cannot re-

ceive everyone^ taxes on the last few ldavs
#
of November.

B- B. HUME. S. B. O.
-ST

Notice.
We now have a barge of coal

in the yard at Petersburg, price
30 cents per bushel.

Petersburg Coal Co.

Petersburg, Ky.

FarahKatenrt 1886.

!

f

AN extra ply of

*• fabric, an ex-

tra heavy, red,

Non-Skid tread,

big, oversize—
all these make the

Fisk Red-Top a

super fabric tire

with excess mile-

age built-in.

Next Tim*—BUY FISK

A. H MONES,. Agt
Burlington, Ky.

Your Harvest Money
The Dollars that you invested in seen

and work raising your crops, and which

were returned to you many fold when
you sold these qpps, should now be plac-

ed in this Bank where they will yield

another crop of interest.

Successful farmers everywhere follow

this plan of making their money work
the year 'round for them—so Why not
start an aecount here today.

We pay 4 per cent interest.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

MAIL

VJjiinnm\\\\\\\\\\\\

KMSjg

CARD OF THANKS
Threugh the medium of your pa-

per We wish to extend our sincere
thanks to all those who so kindly as

f

sisted during* the illness and demise
of our aunt, Mrs. Ann Graham. Our
friends,, reatives and neighbors, Mr,
Nunnelley, for his prompt attention
at all times, Undertaker W. A. Bul-
lock for his efficient services, Bro.
Carter for his splendid talk at the
church and thoe who srendered the
songs.

HER NIECE AND NEPHEW

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

of

Erlanger, Ky.

Mrs. John Duefel, of Richwood,
was s business visitor in Burlington,
Tuesday.

Never ;udye a man by the suit he
wear* Any tailor can make a suit,

but col? Cod makes men.

If route }*cople would confine
thtM^lvf* to telling: the truth they
would :>oon cease talking!

They say another 'war is brewing
n Europe. That means that some-
body has lied, or he hasn't

V hen •« Jilo> ily creeps in love bolt
th« doors to keep it from slipping
out again.

' » saus**isa|a» 11" —— -

Babies make a lot 6f noise, and
some of them keep right on at it un-
til they grow op and die.

Self-feeders for their hogs were
installed by over 87000 farmers in

t£tt as a result of demonstration*
of Agricultural extension workers
tn tsjproved methods of swine man
ogoweat, snmstng to reports to the
United Stotoa Dspartmaat of Agrt
tttjfcure.

\s^iv^m&&^t**^#^M*¥*i

SUNSHINE FLOUR
Contains all the sweetness of the wheat.

Pood for thought and muscle too-

Ask for this wonderful flour. Your grocer can sup-
ply you. Insist on it and enjoy the very best.

Sold only on • positive guarantee to pi

money baeV —r'
'

'
*

' "—

—

TRY A SACK lu JAY*
Manufactured by

CITY MILLS, Rising Sun, III

you or

lUU.

L« "SUNSHINE" •»

—
Subverts* Fit ttet Recorder

MSMBMkf aaasaaai
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for

M fact, it isdoubt-

itry ,*m ever on a
substantial basis than
thtotign any aid ex-

prophet* of evil, but
because the great maw of

the people cost; rork and
forge ahead jrhile other countr; «a

dicker and lay behind.
We dd not know where the "demi-

.tion bew-Arowr* ere, and wg enver
^expect to find them.
? The JEJ. S. A, is 0. K.

to know
good opinion is. It

that you simply live up

And not knowing what they said,

&e only way in which yon can e sure
St deserving their good words is to
climb higher and forest to slip back.

In Detroit two small boys poured
\ oil- over another and: then applied
a lighted match..

The spectacle was all that the two
expected—more than the one desir-

edr
Small minds run in ueerchanneja.

NO MEDDLING FOR US.

The plain people of this country,
athose w^o furnish the "cannon fod-
der" when war rages, fta just a3
emphatic as ever in their opposition
to the United States meddling in
European affairs.

When other countries are in trou-
ble we sympathize with them.

When they are hungry* we feed
them.
When "they are, freesuig we clothe

them—andv all from the heart of
abounding charity.

But meddle in the political affairs

of the 'old world ? .Never 1

We crossed ths water once, to our
.aorrdw.

The next time might be to qur
ruin.

-It's a short-sightedr man who al-

lows his own family to shift for
themselves while he rushes around
Twlsttff^BttftAne affairs of^otJiersy*'

com- .

UNEXPECTED COMPANY
Do you enjoy unexpected

, pany?
Nothing gratifies a busy .person

8uite so much as, to have a time
killer pop in a?ra plant himself in
.your easiest chair, and accept your
fast cigar,, »*>* nnff Juazflv whii» v/»n

-hold the match, and then lean hack
-comfortably and tell you " not to
;bother about him but to go right on
3with your work. -

And you're just consumed with
--rapture when he turns loose a flood
• of meangingless conversation that
distracts your thoughts and diverts
your mind and jumbles your -ideas so
completely you couldn't unravel
[*hem in the time it takes a snail to
;*ace from Chicago to New ork.

Of course you enjoy unexpected
company—but we dont.

Ui '

THE
FUNNY
MEN

*We kill our presidents with over-
work and allow our vice presidents

with brains under his hat.
There is food for an encyclopaedia

' thought in that statement,Jbl thought in that sta
-mentably true as it is.

^Snme day the burdens of the pres-
t idency will be divided, and the vice
I president will become an important
-cog in the governmental machinery,
"instead; of an ornament under pay.

Perhaps Mr, Coolidge, having
tasted of the bitterness of political
sweets, will be the executive to ad-
vocate ghis .needed reform in our

--TO"*?™ of governmental control.
AWho knows?

When the czar of Russia took a
tumble his chief of staff fled with
his family to .Constantinople.
While there the general busied

< himself in writing bis memoirs, Quite
linVfceepig with the dignity of hs aria-

^tocratte past His wife, more practi-
cal, teak in warning- while their two
.daughters hired out as cooks.
- Wow they have applied for entry
Into the United States.

But this would be 87 bad place for
the general, Quite distressing, yon
know. Men work here, while ther

wo"**''- ***» life j>rv* ern'y whr
there is any ease to be had.

GENIUSES ARE NOT JOKES
, Many a promising young man
makes the -mistake of thinking that
eccentri city is genius. It's a sad mis-

take. A pompadour doesn't make a
tenor; tourzled hair doesn't make an
artist; prowling at midnight with
black coffee in one hand and a tablet

in the other doesn't make a poet.

No, indeed genuises are not jokes.

Take your work, but not yourself,

seriously. If you've got it in you,
and can work steadily and with grim
patience, what you want will come
to you without getting yourself in a
nervous prespiration over it., „

Character, as capital, is very
much underestimated by a great
number of young men. Keep your
record clean and business men will

have faith in you.

Remember son, that the world is

older than you are, by several years;
that for thousands of years it- has
been so full of smarter and beCter
men than yourself that their feet
stuck out «*$,-the dormer windows;
that when they died" the old globe
went whirling on, and not one man
m ten million went to the funeral
or even heard .pf the death. Be us
smart as you canr"^B*aepurse. Kno*|--_-
as much as you can, without blowing
the packing out of your cylinder-
head; shed the light of your wisdom
abroad in the world, but don't try
to dazzle people with it Don't be
too s<M-»y for your father because he
knows so much less than you do;
remember the reply of Dr. Wayland
to

t
the student of Brown University

who said, '% was easy encugh to
make proverbs such as Solomon
wrote." "Make a few," tersely re-
plied the old man. We never heard
that the young man made any.
The world had great need of

young men, ut no greater need than
the young men have of the world.
Your clothes fit you better than
your father's fit him ; they cost more
money, .they are more stylish, your
mustache is neater, the cut of you<
hair is etter and you are prettie ,

O, far prettier than "Dad." But,
young man, the old gentleman gets
the bigger salary and his homely,
scranrWrng signature on the business
end of the check will bring more
money oat of the bank in five minu-
tes than you could get out with" a
ream of paper and copperplate sig-

nature in six months.
Young men are useful, and we all

love them, and we couldn't engineer
a picnic successfully without them,
but they are not novelties, son. 0,
no, nothing of the kind. They have
been here before. Do not be so mod-
est as to shut yourself clear out;
bnt dont be so fresh that you will
have, to be put away in the . cooler
to keep from spoiling. Don't ho
afraid that your merits will not be
discovered. People all over the
world are hunting for you, and if

you are worth finding they will find

yon. A diamond isn't so easily
found as a quartz, but people search
for it all the more intently.

CAN YOU BEAT -IT? •

"It is very annoying," he said to Ma.
wife when they returned from, the
whist party. "Yon asked what was
trump at least a dozen times."

"Yea, dear, I know," she explained,

"but I really didn't have to. I did it to

show I was taking an Interest In the
game."—Boston Evening Transcript

Leave It to Father.
Mrs. Multtkids—I never punish my

children. It's decidedly against my
principles.

Mrs, Morektds—I wonder how you
can expect to manage them?

Mrs. Mul tlkids—I tell my husband
when they misbehave and he larrups

them.—Detroit News.

Removing the Difficulty.

Mrs. Bundy.—My goodness. Mrs.
Grundy, yo.u're taking a lot of cough
drops these dcys, aren't yon?
Mrs. Grundy.—Well, yon see I get

most of my pleasure listening at my
neighbors' keyholes and If I have a
cough all of a sudden, It spoils all

my pleasure.

Bribery,

her a pest?""You call

"Yes." *
"Then why do you Invite her to your

party?"
M,,

'c!l, I cant ltwito a lot of peci.le

I ought to Invite.- If I don't Invite

her* she'll go around telling them."

He Got the Job.

"Suppose," .snld the bookseller to

the applicant for a job, "suppose a
customer asked for a volume we didn't

have. What would you do?"

"Why," said the young fellow, -"I

would book the order and then order
the book."—Boston Transcript

_JP|

iiiijr YqSiir ^tiM'^WNaiM
FROM THE

BLUE and WHITEi Tub Dealer
Its made from the purest of cream from your

own farm or that of your neighbor's.

Delicious—Cooling—Refreshing.

The Best Summer Food. Use' it tor your Church
Socials, Lodge Meetings and Picnics.

Use the Farmers Butter. See your dealer tor

supplies and quit buying Gleo.

It your dealer does not sell our Butter you can

get it at our Covington Plant. Phone Cov.

> 2600-2601.

Remember the Co-operative is an Association 01

twenty-one hundred fanners.

ITS THE QUALITY THAT COUNTS.

The Co-Operative Pure Milk Association

113-119 E. Seventh St.,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

H

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
«CafeDBNTI**fV*e*p

In ray new office

J Gtayoia Place, Florence* KV.
j4*eeth extracted painless. Bridge

"and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work

/*lu ye jo erf. <?7pnjJ «? twA^gm

/jp^jjoo ptrej£i3punjot/?

*

A Distinction.

Mrs. Brown—Considering the trouble
yon hare with dyspepsia, I should
think yon wouldn't Insist on eating

everything.

-Brown—My dear, the only time I

dont feel miserable Is when I'm eat-

ing.—Boston Evening Transcript.—
do unii] a. real orvje, *t

America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

,

^-»* * «j>;ss»

THE RIVER THAT FLOWS BACK-
WARD

Like all normal and well-behaved

rivers, the Chicago river carried its

waters from its - head toward Its

mouth, emptying into Lake Michigan.
The building of a- drainage canal from
its head through the ridge that divides

the drainage between Lake Michigan
and the rivers farther west to a con-

nection with the river system, reversed
this natural and orderly procedure,

with the expected, although astonish-

ing result, that the waters of this river

now flow from the lake Into its month
and out through Its head Into the
drainage canal.

Flowing from Lake Michigan, the
Chicago river runs through the city of
-Chicago, separating as It goeslnto
North and South branches.

(

France is willing to reduce tftj)

amount of reparations Germany is to
Ipey ner, provided we cancel an equal
auwofflit of the war debt France owes
,*o na.

Very interesting—quite generous,

Wo dttn?t atart the war, and over
oa the otfcsr aide they say we didn't

mm *r .-T-

And since we didn't start it, and
didn't sfb> it, and owe no debts for
others to conceal, thMJg propose that
we step op nobly and hold Hie bag.
And 1 ta&u largo bag, too with

a hole at each end

i
, President Coolidge seemes obsess-

Ud with the ides that the operators
\aad -the miners should adjust their
^difference*, that the coal mines

•Id be worked, snd that the pob-
Moeld be able to boy coal tiis

fliefl i

baa- the public, of even
terfare with the

ip of the miners and
ft? r\,
la Otllv 111

Strai

>unuc,

TO THE WAYFARhR
Travelers in Portugal report that

m- many places where timber trees
are to be found—in woods, park.--

and gardens—one Bees the following:
inscription, headed "To the Wayfar
er."

Ye' who pass by and would raise
your hand against me, harken ere
yqu harm me,

I am the heat of your hearth on
tne c8"ia winter mgnts, the'irieridly

shade screening yon from the sum-
mer sun, and my fruits are refresh-
ing draughts, quenching your thin:
as you journey on.

I am the .beam that holds your
house, the board of your table, the
bed on which you lie, and the timber
that builds your boat

I am the handle of your hoe, the
door of your homestead, the Wood of
your cradle, and the shell of your
coffin.

I am the bread of kindness and the
flower of beauty.
Ye whd pass by, listen to ray

prayer; harm me not .— m ..
'

CUT-OUT ADVOCATED
Tobacco growers in most sections

of too Burley Belt are advocating a
cut-out of the 1PS4 erop, The two
main reasons put forward for- this
Step,am thai the Burley Association
has a large portion of the 1022 eror»

unsold, aad the 1921 crop will un-
doubtedly be a bumper one. IS is

predicted that there-kwill be 100.-

QtOyWW pound* more of toaboeo pro-
duced this year than last Then!
will be a sorpios of two crops on the
merhJet, which would necessarilv
bring prices W a much lower level.

There is no good reason why th<f

should continue to raise
wee than the world ea»

rbon county farmers hare si

^HMI r«sotsrttoas to ov* oat

"Does
dlehaor
"Not a»y mora,

eaten them."

""T.M.

THS TARGET

your wife break many

I'm learning to

Finish of Mary's Lamb.
Mary had a llule iamb.
' Her father shot it dead.
And now It goes to school with h«r
between two hunks of bread.

Cams to Housewife on Mission.

Young Housewife—Aren't you the

same man I gave a piece of cake to

yesterday?
Seedy Individual (humbly)—No'rp, I

ain't him. I'm his execntor. come to

tell yon that his last words was that

be forgives you.—London Answers. .

Good Listener.

Greene—Wilson bus had hla salary
raised.

Smith—For extrs w'oakf

Greene—Yes. He ulways listens to

the boas telling the .smart 'things hit

baby says.—Baltimore Sun,

Gym
And Obversely.

Teacher (to girls)- -Lots of

girls use dumb-bells to get color In

their cheeks.

Bright One—And lots Of girls use
color on their cheeks to get dumb-
bells.—Kansas Sour Owl.

-began

Cstehy.

"I want something catchy"

the merchant
"Why net try sticky flypaper or i

fish book?" Inquired the facetious ad
writer.—Olncinnstl Bnqninr.—^ .

Cheesing Hie Words.
Golfer (to chance partner, Intro

dnced simply as "Dr.* Smith)—Say,
doctor, before I tsekia this confounded
lie—mind telling me If you're 1 D, D
or an M. D.?—Life.

Egyp
•he Probably Wouldn't

two'* wearing one of those
Usn dresses."

"Yes; I wonder how shs'd Ilka it if

I told her she looked like a mummy."

The Bsskflf e.

We—I bate decided to accept yea
alter ill.

Bo (who baa changed Ms u>lnd)~
Bar I can't marry ray sister.

Warn* Used to it
"Wfcf dot yog treat year wife a

Utile better?
"1 mad it far a rkfltns eft* gat

Mvowffc

H3A0 3WNHnX

Tuft's Pills
taduce refular habit, good
dlcsstloa. Relieve the
dyapepttc and debffitated
sad tone up the system

AGAINST MALARIA

HIT OR MISS
Firemen had to be called out re-

cently in Indianapolis to get a 7-year
old boy out of the bathroom. Indeed
fate could be no more cruel than
thus to imprison s poor kid.—Nash-
ville News.

.

The negroes- are all going North,
and now the poor plow.mules must
learn to understand white folks talk.

—Atlanta Constitution

.

»

Wars abrood are like bathing
beaches, ' anybody can 'get in De-
troit News.

Another thing that a middle-ayed
man doesn't care much about is s

novelty bathrobe—Columbus, Ohio,

State Journal.

The person who said that honesty
is the; best policy, never tried to tell

an ugly girl hew she looked.—Sprirat
fleid (111.,) State Journal

Iho principal use of neighbors hi

to spur us on to make them Jealous.

—fcstun Traveler.

branches. In turn, div <U the city Into

three sections or divisions—North.

West and Sooth.

331* main channel of this river is

about seven miles long; with an aver-

age width of 200 feet aad an average
depth of 26 feet This channel has
been dredged repeatedly until now it

Is sufficiently deep to accommodate the
largest freight boats operating on the

Great Lakes. This channel Is spanned
by about thirty bridges, which carry

foot vehicular, street ear and rail traf-

fic over It

Bisecting, as this river does, the

business heart of America's second-

largest 'city, naturally Its banks are
crowded with warehouses, factories,

coal and lumber yards and grain ele-

vators of the largest sue. Tne switch-

ing tracks of many of the largest

transcontinental railroads reach the
land side of these industries, so that

the rapid and economical Interchange

of traffic and distribution of the prod-

ucts of our farms and factories are

here carried on quickly snd in a big

why.

The volume of freight tonnage ban-
died by this short but constantly busy
little river, bulks astonishingly large.

The records make this Immediately ap-

parent. During a recent 12 months
2,540 yesels arrived In this river and
2,547 sailed out of it Among other

things, their cargoes Included 15.042

tons of binder twine, 1L374.829 bush-
els of wheat, 11,607,878 bushels of

oats 88,988,73? . to&ttsr.of corn and
208,580 tons of miscellaneous freight

The Chicago river la nontldal and
irobtblr the most lmportsnt stream of

intt'ttSdel
At Bargain Mots.

Burlinfton, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f. W. Kassebaom & Son su
IRifliTB i iiUU

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select front

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
lia Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RlTFUS w. tanner

Auto Top Shop
Flore abe, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of cars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES A WAGONS
RaaphoUtarad, and Celluloid

Lights Replaced.

who uMtha
R olatsifitd

ads in this

papsr profit by thtm.

Tha littlt ads bring quit*

results. What havs

you far aala or want to]

to buy. Tha oost la toa

small to oonsldor.

V f

T.E. Randall, Y.S.

WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

Petersburg, - m
J. C GORDON

Superintendent at Sohools
OT BOONK COUNTY

Will be in his office in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

Its length on earth.

(©. it it. Wertmattewapeswr baton.)

On Strtka.

-UWreei Plpyt Pipyt rjxterr*

yelled the lad. "Bandits all go out on
a strike! Cxtreel"
"Bandits strike—whet forT asked

the gent from Jlmpson Junction.

•Tney dent want the wsgse of stg

reduced. tfrtree! Pipy I"—Kansas
City Scar.

N. F. PENN, M D
Cvnsgton

Kj.

We Test Eyes Right
ssd

Make Glasses That Fit
st

stores itt MAOiaesNaW

Pric*s

Church going srtti become afore t«eslod #o

popular if the day ever comes when 'SSCLSSL

Administratoe's Metice.

AU those IndsbUd to the esiaeuei
Jobn T. Povera, deceaseA, are re-'

u- -a— ^|te
J oaWsaKMljAoltar,

To be safs, play sale. PVsreeoa, Ky

—
You Can Trade
the sAjrticle You
Don't Net?d For
Something You
Do by oidver*

rising.

FOR SALE

Farm of Sltaerea lying on the Bur-
lington and Petersburg pike, two
miles from Burlington; all in grass.
This farm has a good S-room rest-

dense, tperehes, ball, bathroom and
oejlar and all necessary/ outbufdtngs
In good repair; fhere also I good
barns, teom cribs, land good, well
fanned- ant) plenty ef water, and is an
Heat hdme for some one who Wants
a good farm. For further particulars
sail nn at addTeas J X. DI7KCAN,
Bbrlington, Ky«, or W. D..Cropper
at Boone Co. Deposit Bank.

NOTICE -

My farm It posted agafnet- ail

kinds of, hunting, trapping aad tret-

MB8. ANNA *YLE.
s^^WsMs1*^ **eos«sas>g •**J •

»ti»eetsies>»»>> f»»ssiee»ee

TAKB TQtm C01fl^|

•elf w^r^Bsp ae^B^seW^w

TT/ajlpaVBjfvnar FsK leWa n

>»a4'eee»eesn »i

'^Mrtaafe-.^jtM
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Entered at the Postofflcey Burling-

ADVERTISING RATES.

„ Farnlaaad on appBsasieav TW
value of the RECORDER as aa aid*

vertUlng aaooaam is

Tli* character of

Dow la It* eolaaia*, end Uo
of than, tell the whale

Too RecerOer Stand* For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"
=F

This and That.

Japan has a written history ex
tending over 2,500 years. '

TfuT middle verse of the Bible la 1
the report submitted- ttr-flre press do

peculiar
cument to come from such a
urce. The committee "tees red"

Without apparent reason, and the re-

port is deunately designed to create
fear In the minda of American peo-
ple of an impending social .revolu-
tion. In fact the report declares
thai "dangerous element* are actu-
ally moving .towards a resolution in
America, both openly and secretly,"
The report goes on to state "on com-
petent authority" that there are 1,.

500,0000 radicals in this country
whose object is to change our form
of government to-that of a Commun-
istic government; that some -400
newspapers' and periodicals, read by
over 6,000,000 of people, represent
similar views. Of course the report
hinges on the "it is said" authority,
but it is not strange that all people
the American Bar Association would
be guilty of going into court on such
flimsy evidence? The summaries .of

the tighth verse of the 118th Psalm.

The kids still maintain that the wet
condition of their hair is due to their

Antipathy to dirt.

According to the present laws, the
trusts appear to be legal so long as
they behave legally.

The kids must believe in the open
door, as they usually have "to be re-
minded to shut it.

The women are seeking equality
of the sexes in the courts, while men
demand it in the. homes. ^

Country life is very sweet "about
now, especially when the ice cream
freezer is opened up at the picnics.

The Turk used to be called; the
sick man of Europe, but that was

i,
before it was fourid he had oil wella.

The United States government is

still selling surplus war property.
The sales average over $4,000,000
per month.

Some people seem, to think that
the American dollar is not so much
use in getting ahead as the Amer-
isan holler.

The cities tnmk they make a big

m contribution to civilization when
' they substitute the golf club for the
garden hoe.

The people are making up their
minda whom they want for president
but the politicians will decide whom
they witt have.

There is said to be too much turn-
• over in. industry, but the men say
there is none too much of the good
old apple.tart kind.'

So far no one has predicted that
President Coolidge will get out and
make speeches at every cross roads
at the next election.

After they get the base ball rules
up for another year, the people will

be prepared to think about amend-
ing the constitution.

The modern dancers keep fox
trotting in a very laborious way,
though they could no doubt hire la-

borers to do it for them.

As Mrs. Coolidge is reported to
be a good cook, no one should refuse A, .

an invitation to dinner at the whiteK*"88 work
r ». Tensas City per-

house for fear he will not get enough
to. eat.

The farm hand who used to plan
his work according to the sun may
now be arranging his schedule ac-
cording to the time when the movie
shows begin.

The politicians are trying to got
people worked up about the, straw
ballots, but the straws that interest
the people most now are those they
insert into the ice cream soda.

Claimed to be $96 of public debt
for every chUd in the country, but
so far none of the parents have
consented to sell out their .interest

in the youngsters for that sum.

The president should be very care-
ful how he remarks about the weath-
er and the base ball season, as those
inyeniona reporters will find

not withstand analysis, either from
the point of population involved, or
the number of periodicals Classed as
radical, or in the amount of money
expended in behalf of Red propa-
ganda.

There is, however, a well defined
movement in the UnftedS States • to
destroy that spirit of democracy and
lierty expressed by the founders of
this republic, and install in its place
a monarchy. We have ;a large num-
ber of newspapers and periodicals
that insiduously disseminate this
propaganda; and if the books in our
public libraries were examined one
will be amazed at the- number and
the boldness of their utterances.
Nothing in the .despised German lit-

erature^ ever equalled it. A large
number of our greatest industrial
chiefs and captoins of finance un-
hesitatingly assert that they believe
the monarchical form of government
is the only form that will endure afld
must some time be adopted.

Between these two extremes, Com-
munism and Monarchy, there may be
cause for the real American to wake
up, and the report of the American
Bar A*sa«*{"««*v while directed st
one phase oi tKsioyaicy may direct
needed attention to the other.
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T?Pe ivhTe They fill Trade

Copy***. 1911 by McOur* Hmnptptt Syodlut*

THE PHYSICIAN AND
THE PREACHER.

Let Us

Figure With

You on a

Milker.

THE NATIONAL BONFIRE
Fire loss in Kansas for 1922 was

-9.17 per capita, nearly twiee na-
tional average of $4.75 per capita.

Great Britain's los per capita was 72
cents.

The question is often raised as to
the reason for higher or' lower fire

insurance rates in different cities
and in the foegoing figures we have
the answer.

The National .Board of Fire Un-
derwriters has for years been col-
lecting data on every fire loss re-
ported by a stock fire insurance com
pany in the United States.

The National 'Board has nothing to
do With making^ rates or in any way
operating the affairs of insurance
companies. It simply collects and
compiles ,lrrefutable facts on fires

and makes tris information- available
for any person in the country.

The result is that the making of
fire' insurance rates is not a matter

V
SMART TAILORED SUIT

political significance in his words

Magnus Johnson, the new United
States Senator elect from Minnesota
~-dl discuss political matters before
New Yorkers at Carnegia Hall on
September 9th, under the auspices of
the Labor League.

A New York syndicate has s ar-
ranged to loan the Texas Farm Bu-
reau Cotton Association a loan
amounting to about $20,000,000, to
assist in the orderly marketing of the
Crop of that state.

Over 1550 Scottish people of the
best type, from Glasgow, passed thru
Montreal last week bound for the
United States. They consisted very
lanr*lv of family otouqs thfi-mnn
skilled shipyard workers and train-
ed artisans of every description.

Great Britain is making a great
many changes in its prison *methodi.
The underlying principle governing
these changes is that prison is a
place of reform, rather than mere
punishment America has plenty of
room for improvement in this

The En Klux Elan has arranged
to take- over the Vaiparaleo (Ind.,1
University. They agree to essecae
ISB0.OO0 of dabteand provide a fund
of f1,000,000 for repairs and en-
dowment. The University la to be
open to •talents of all raeea, ereeek
and colon Who have necessary <,««!-

tfcetiees,

mits greater fire hazards within its

borders than does Omaha or Chica-
go, its insurance rates will be high-
er than cities which eliminate ti
the greatest extent the possibility of
fires.

No fire is too small to escape the
records of the National Board office

if .an insurance loss is paid on it.

The result is that every town^in the
United States has its fire history re-
corded. Not only that, 'but the Na-
tional Board surveys every city o?
any size, makes, a chart of the city
showing the possibilities for fire, pro-
visions for fighting fire, including
water systems, fire departments, etc.

This work is done gratis to tho
city and every assistance offered fire

departments of city officials in port-
ing out h.ow to better protect the
city with the idea of eliminating fires

and reducing rates,

The lost arts are the regret of the
world- Before any nation now in be-
ing was a nation, men kne v how to

make edged tools of copper and glass

as malleable as modern gutta- per-
cha. Jiuch knowledge was lost fn the
dark ages. " But, happily for the
world, we seem to be upon the point
of regaining something better than
the forgotten material treasures.

It is only in comparatively mod-
ern times that there has been a di-

vorce between healing of the body
and the healing of the souL From
the earliest rerords of human
thought and experience there was
complete twinship in the treat-

ment of the diseased spiritual and
physical sides of man. The "sound
mind in the sound body'r of the Ro-
mans was no more a' new thought
thaji the present-day "New Thought"
or "Menticulture," or any other
"une that v:z.y be chosen to express
the thought that was exemplified in

every action and teaching of Jesus
Christ The axiomatic truth is that

» no man can be weir in thought if

he is sick in body. Healing must be
dual to be worth a moments tim«<

and toil. __

Man from the beginning of time
has been a trader. He gives willing-
ly something for something. But he
wttTnoT give something for nothing.

The doctor who does not preach
py his personality, as well as his

words, the gospel of sunlight, fresh
air, pure food apd sanitation, is a
barnacle upon his profession. The
doctor so unimaginative that all his

thoughts are shaped by icy formulae
and proved material facts has no
right at any bedside, however valu-
able might be his work in the labor-
atory of the chemist or the biologist

And so we consider the black garb-
ed expounder of dole, gloom and
damnation and the pulpiteer who
deals only with theology outside the
scope of "human nature's daily
needs," unfit to be spiritual counsel-
ors of the people.

It is because of these, classes that
more men than ever before in the
vorld's history are distrusting med-
icine 'and the profession ; and more
ministers are asking, "Why do so
few people go to church?" Dr. Wor-
chester, of Boston, answers frankly
"by saying, "They don't go because
they feel that they are not suffering

much loss by staying away."

The two professions were once,
one, and now, as we come to realize

that man is not merely an animal,
not yet a disembodied spirit, but that
soul and body are knit in a mystic
union—as we cime to realize this

truth, the two greatest of the pro-
( material" that forms the cuffs and ap

fession* must again be friends and1 pears on the lower part of the coat,
aHies; the doctor must^become morel '-=- - -

spiritual and the clergyman mor«»

'

OBITUARY.
_ ... — ,. . • Wm. H. Greene was born in Boone
The movement in this diretmn, .al.

IfYouareNilkinUlO

orMoreCowsByHand
YbuArePayingfora
De Laval Milker

You are paying for it in the

loss of titne and the extra milk

which a De Laval Milker almost

invariably produces. Not onlv

this, but you are losing the great-

er satisfaction which a De Laval

will give you.

De Laval Teat-
cups fit all sizes of
teats, whether they

are large or smalL
The rubber liner is

small enough to fit

snugly about the
smallest teafs. This
liner is helot in a
metal casing iarge

enough to fit the
largest teats when the

linec is expanded. No
metal touches the

teat Vacuum is ap-
plied only to the
point of the teat

WrIOLESALE-"CevingtWs Largest Seedand Grocery House" RETAIL
19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St

Pho.es Sow* «5 aad 336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY. was

SAVE THE DIFFERENCE. BUY DIRECT BY HAIL

USE THIS AD-good for

10 Per Cent Discount
—ON—

BATTERIES and ELECTRICAL
10 Day.

I
EQUIPMENT. Bargains

Johnson Battery Company
1612-18 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

MMaOBtMiBBtBBBBBi v v v >.
v > v

One of those trim, plain, beautifully

tailored suits, which have come to be '\L

distinguished as "American" tailored

suits, makes a bid for approval in the
picture. It Is of dark blue twill cloth

and has a plain, straight skirt. As
styles go, the coat Is also pinln, but it

has a unique embellishment of tucked

r4th such assistance offered, it is

a marvel that so many cities fail to
avail themselves of it and continue
year after.- year to pile up stagger-
ing fire losses.

TAKING BOARDERS
In former years taking summer

borders was one oi the stock occu-
pations pf the country family in
many communities. Many rural fam-
ilies do it still, though the ajority
of city folks nowadays seem to pre-
fer to camp out, pot up at hotels, or
live at little bungalows.
Many country people say tt does

not pay to take city boarders* as
they require to many fuesy improve-
ments that the cost* may eat up the
prett. ' Stiff it is a nice • custom
where it can be arranged satiafat-

to their nomas with a new. respect for
the honest and hard working rural
dwellers. Pjrobably the country foltts
get some ideas from this contract

"-ftoat ore ussfol to them.
.i .

Jews are deserting Palestine fatter
than they flocked there when it was
hopeful the aneient order of things
woe to « restored. A correspondent
Of the Leaden Daily Mall aseere* thai
the* ar« leaving at the rose of 100
a day for the United States. Tho
*$* * being thoroughly toveefl.
!»»•« oy the British Catdaet.

I
tt

tt

tt

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m

teady und^' wayr'wiH be accept ^"*> ^ Feb., 27, imr-Dl*
as a ldng step toward that practical August 11th, 1923. Age 90 years, 5

Christianity which the Master preah- months and 16 days. Was married to

ed and practiced. Susan A. Durham Nov. 10, 1858. To
— '•* this union were born five children,

END OF THE 127HOUR DAY three sons, and two daughters. John
K'enorts from Pittsburg, Cleve- W..the eldest son died at the age of

landan d Youngstown regarding the -2 l<
* years. He leaves to mourn their

vrst day under the new regime are loss his widow, two sons, two daugh-

highly satisfactory. In the lajtter ters, one son-in-law, one daugh tier-in

place, for example, Jhenewsy^tem law and two grand children. He mov-
affects aoout 7,000 men who have ed from Boone County, Ky., to the

been working a twelve-hour dayr so home where he died g8 years ago.

that some 3,000 new employees were He was a Charter member of the Pa-

needed. Men who hod been working tton^ Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of

at common labor were promoted to Dearborn and Ripley counties organ-

permanent jobs and. Negroes and "*d in 1878 end served as an o cer

foreigners were hired to replenish
'.he common labor. Excuses are of lit-

tle avail. The very fact that the
iihjngee were made with such cora-

util four years ago when failing

health caused him to retire. Although
feeble and confined to his home for
several years he always gave a wel-

torfly. It brta« together two'kTnds f***^a ' aase carries with it the come hand to the friends who called

of people who ought to know seen
r,"ld ' >°h that they were right ones, to see him. The gathering of neigh-

other better The dt" flks to bedr ^- ia *?u? that *&* actttal "* env* 1
' bor8 "^ ****** "*. *** hom* *° ?^

h- homes with a new. respect for'
ope oi *** men w111 contain a iught the la.* criheteof reepeet, gave evi-

VALUES!
That's what my business is bui.t on

Quality, Goad WirkMosMp mil Style

is what we feature in our line ot Men's, Young

Men's and Boys' Clothing. By giving excep-

tional VALUES is what made my store popu-

lar for Square Dealing.

ly less amount than heretofore, but dene* by his death the community
tjie fajt that the employees will loses * worthy citiien, who stood
now have four hours more each day 'or the advancement of all things

n which to be with .their families «*ood for hit fellowmen. The funeral

ard enjoy the normal experiences waa held at the family residence
of life will amply repay them for Tuesday morning ot 10:80 the ser-

tJns apparent loss. Though the steel v^*n heiog conducted by Rev. W.
corporations have fought very hard B- Grimes of Chicago, 111., a friend

against the changes, new that they °' "the family. After the services the
vre taking place it W sefe to say that remains were laid to feet in Oakdole
heir wisdom will seen be eeitaed cemetery?—Aurora Bulletin.

oy ail reftcornod* —•««««
——

.

A belief eoaunen ta Japan is thai
Csneda ia nearly tahtf times m to ll«i loaf, eee eneedd sleep wHh

a.-go as Great Mtaia aad Ireland, the head eetetlag dee earth.

605 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY.
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fFNCE THEATRE
jORENCE, icy.

H*S»y
Tues. "^Sat.

THE BEST

VOTING PICTURES

Admission, 22c C& 10c

FLORENCE.
Miss Anna Carlton is visiting her

^fcrolhcr «t Ghent, Ky.
• Mrs. John Conner is visiting her

-aeister, at Indianapolis, Ind.

Mi*. Allen Darby is confined t o

*fcer home with a case of measles.

|
Mr. and Mrs. John Swim enter-

"-tainiKl friends from the city Sunday.
Will Busby had a large Radio in-

Wiiliffri in his residence one day last

-week.

5 Eev. Cecil Tanner spent Friday
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Xucas.

, -Mrs. Mary Fulton spent several
^ays last week at Falmouth guest of
Iner uncle.

Mr* and Mrs. Owen Bradford spent
onday guests o^Mr. and Mrs. Lute

lford.

'lift* Norman was calilng on
Tier fathetYvJ- O. Roberts ast Friday
«ftcn:con. . \*

Jcppie Marion Lucas -spent Satur-

-eflay with her grandparents, Arch Lu-

«aa and wife.

Several young people of Hopeful
Sunday school spent last Sunday 3t

Feomezu Springs.

Mrs. John Swim is visiting her
^brother, Geo. Clarkson and sister,

Mrs. Wilson, of Union.
Rev. J. H. Garber and family

"were visiting among his members,
last Prklay afternoon.

Fitzhugh Tanner and wife an 1

Miss Myrtie Stephens, went to Bel-

levue Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Arch Corbin was visiting in

Florence Saturday afternoon gue&t
*4 Mr? Lj?y Bradford. '

\

/Mrs. W. T.. Higgms and children

spent Sunday in Covington guest of

Hr. and Mrs. John Higgin.

Miss Archmarie Lucas is spending
this week guest of her sister, Mrs.
33va Baxter, of Reading, Ohio.

Mr. and" Mrs. Chas. Fulton enter-

fitained Mr. and Mrs. John CrisweU
.and daughter Miss Cora, Sunday.

Miss Henrietta Pophani of Price

Tike, is visiting her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tanner, of
•^Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Busby had for
then guests Sunday Mrs. Ed. Pape,
to| Covington, and Mrs. Busb/a ne-
phew, Mr. Charles Kirker, of Cos-
tiocton, Obio.

Miss Minnie P.yle and mother have
-tnoved into a portion of Mrs. Mallie
Beemon's house vacated by Mr. and
Mrs. Martin, whom have moved into

their new home on the Dixie High
away.

•Mr. Chas. Fulton wife and mother,
Mrs. David Brown, and Mrs. Georga
Marksberry, went to Big Bone Sat-
urday afternoon to see Mrs. -Tom
"Story, whons very ill at the home of
jher sister.

"Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lucas enter-
tained Sunday with a dinner for the
following guests:: Mr. and Mrs. Em-
met Baxter and children of Reading

„ <cOliio, and Mr. and Mrs. Arch Lucas
"mud family, of Erlanger.

Bev. W. A. Wolfe and wife, of
: '"Springfield, Ohio, Mrs Arch Lucas,
T Mrs. Addie Hutchinson, Miss Emo-
r^gene Xucas and Stella May and Wil-
^."Jtred Baxter, spent Thursday after-

Ytioon with Albert Lucas and wife.

"School opens Monday, Sept.," 10th,

with A. M Yealey principal, Miss
/"Adams of Un'on, assistant principal,

Rev. J. H. Garber 7th and 8th grades
Mrs. Stanley Lucas 4th 5th and 6th
-grades and Mrs. Walter Huey pri-

mary department.

NONPARIEL PARK
Miss Nora Cahill is the guest of

Mrs. Mike Cahill.

Mrs. Louis Houston is seriously ill

at- her home in Florence.

Mrs. Allen Darby has been auite ill

with measles the past' week.
Homer Terria, ot Dry Ridge, spent

the week-end with Ceo. Gayle and
family.

Mrs. Lucy Tanner and daughter
Cora, entertained a number at din-

ner Sunday.
Don't forget to attend the big lot

sale of J. B. Sanders Labor Lay at

Nonpariel Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver and daughter

spent the week-end with relatives at

ChHicotha, Ohio.

J. G. Renaker and wife entertain-

ed friends from Evansville, Ohio,

Sunday afternoon.
Misses Marie i<nd Lizzie Dorsey

spent one day ihe past week in Cov-

ington ^n business.

Jos. Scott is erecting a beautiful

new bungalow on the Dixie Highway
near St Paul clinch; : ~

Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck will soon
leave for a trip "to her aunt, Mrs.

Eliza Youell of Culpepper Va.
A Urge crowd attended Mrs. Ida

Wilhoit's sale Saturday afternoon,

hvurytmng brought fair prices.

Mrs. John Powers, x>f Richwood, is

the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Tom
Cainenter f.rri family, of Shelby-st.

Ed. Shinkle and family, of Big

Pone, were guests Sundoy of Geo.

Smith and family at the Layne
farm. _^_^^

Mrs. Chas! Stephens, of Walnut
Hills, was the guest a few days the

past week of Mrs. Anna Cloek, of
Oixie Highway.

"Roy Senour, of Blue Ash, Ohio,

was the guest Saturday of Joe Bax-
ter and family and attended the sale

of Ida Wilhoit.

Mrs. Ida Wilhoit will leave this

week for Rosedale, where she will

accept a position as head lady at

the infirmary of old women.
Miss Nellie Senour, of Hamilton,

Ohio, leturned home after a visiE

with her uncle, Elbert Senour and
wife, of Erlanger.-—When?

Mrs. Lottie Marshall is spending a

veek with her daughter, Mrs. John
Powell Crouch and husband, of Cov-
ington, and Misses Addie and Tina
Nornu n.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baxter and-

daughter Minnie, and Mr. Charles
Ecali, Jr., motored to Hebron Sun-
day and were guests of Moses Aylor
and family.

Misses Nellie Crigler and Virginia
Mitchell returned to their homes in

MLouisville Monday after a visit witii

Russell Bradford and family, of the"

Union pike.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kraus and son,

and Mis. Mattie Hoover, left Thurs-
day Ivr their home in Indianapolis

after a delightful visit here with
frier.'is ami iviatrvos.

Miss Minnie Baxter spent a few
days the past week with her brother
Edward Baxter and family of Shar-
onville, Ohio, and sister Mrs. Roy
Senour, of Blue Ash, Ohio.

Albert Lucas and family entertain-

with a dinner Sunday in honor of A.
S. Lucas and wife, and daughter,
Archmarie, Emmett Baxter and fam-
ily of Reading, Ohio, and Stanley
Lucas and wife.

M:lton Goodridge and daughter,
Mifs Edna, of Owen county, arrived
here last week to visit his brothers
Geo. and William Goodridge and
families, and attend the Florence
fair.

OB
is for^Franjc using a pen,

He's writing his name again and again.

Find two other writers: Upside down on rijht edfe of He; upade'down on Ml edge en* Ua,

FLICKERTOWN.
At last report James Gaines was

improving.
Clyde Akin cut and housed quite a

lot of tobacco last week.
Ju W. White and wife visited at

Lawrenceburg, Ind., Sunday.
Mrs. F. M. Voshell and son Leslie

are visiting at Columbus, Ind.

Henry Deck and family dined with
J. H. Snyder and family, Sunay.

Blufe Wingate and family visited

Wm. Burns and mother, Saturday
»nd Sunday.
* Ernest Hodges and family were
quests of Russell Finn and family,
•Saturday and Sunday.
Mia Alice White, Miss Maud and

Xeotha Deck, are visiting Miss Jen-
mie WMteford of Sparta, Ind.
yMias Dortha SuHfran and brother

«of Moore's Hill, Ind., visited B. F.
Akin and family last week.

Ed. Berkshire and wife and Bert
kB«rL' " 2*sVere here one day lart

weak fishing. Ed. landed a nice bass.

Miss Basel Akin and Mia» Dortha
^9qUttos>i» visited Mr. and Mrs. C&i»«t-

.-»ey Williams Saturday .ad Sunday
Mrs. Clara, Jhoret and children

'Cincinnati last week and
the opening of the Fall Fes-

IsjaJara will have a sale of

Nonpariel Park,
Ird. See ad in

This
.•a seems

FEEDING HOG

Saturday, Sept. 8th
At 2:30 P. M.

I will sell 50 head of Fall and Spring

Barrows in Lots of 2 tp 5

Saturday, Sept. 8th, at the - Farm

J. F. CLEEK,
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Col. W. B. JOHNSON, Auctioneer.

Tayforsporf.
Mrs. Miles Berry entertained the

card club at her home last Thursday.
Mr. Lewis Phelps has the contract

to build an addition to the school
house. The work ia progressing nice-
ly.

Mr. and Mrs. James Berry had
as Sunday guests 'Mrs. Huey Aylor
and daughter and Mr. Emsley Rid-
dle.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McGlasson,t
of Madison, Ind., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd McGIasson oi tnis

vicinity.

Jack Sprague ia confined to

home with a sprained ankle which'
he sustained last Sunday in the ball

game between Taylorsport and Brom
ley.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Siegler, of
Cincinnati, returned home Thursday
after a pleasant visit with her sister,

Mrs. Walter Sprague.

On Sunday, August 12th, at noon
a largo, barn owned by ' Louis H.
Sprague, of Lawrenceburg, Indiana,
was completely dcr^oyed by fire.

The barn was struck by lightning.

AH the contents of the barn includ-
ing all the plows, tractor, wagon, hay
and oats were a total loss.. Mr.
Sprague formerly resided here. *

PT. PLEASANT.
Geo. Darby has been confined to

his bed for several weeks with asth-
ma.

Thanks to Mr. Chas. Carpenter
and Mr. Allen Darby and others who
hjplp-d dig the potatoes for Mr. Dar-
by, as he was 'unable to do such
work, and greatly appreciated the
help.

Mrs. Adaline Hood and sister Mitts

Sarah Sothoron accompanied by Miss
Myrtle Hood and Mr. Joe Camp-
motored out to Mr. and Mrs. Keeno
Souther's oyer Sunday.

Sam Goropers says "the whole
world Is * jail." And that, perhaps,
is Just Sam's way of catling you a
jailbird.

PETERSBURG.
Ti'oie k> a good opening for a bar-

ber hore.

Some people expect many .things

they won't get.

Water and muskmelons is the de-

sert in the homes here now.
Tobacco growers have began cut-

ting and housing their crops.

Oliver Geisler, of the city, spent
Sunday with home folks here.

Robt. Nixon has purchased the old

Absalom Sayers property here.

Mr?. Linnie Howard has sold some
peaches at the rate of $4.60 per bu.

Warren P> gers is helping Grant
Houzo with bis crops of tobacco and
tr-.'U'k.

Walter Loniaker is still improving
nicely since he came home from tho
hof.pit8

1

Mrs. Solomon Hynes, of Lawrence
burg, was, a visitor at Burgis How-

" Sunday,

I

Geo. Allen, of Newport, was ming-
ling with old friends here one day
tre past week.

Miss Ruth Chambers has charge of
the creamery while Miss Brennie
Loniaker i» ill.

Capt. Flihu Alden is able to be
o.t rgain after several days confin
cent at his home-

*

Rev. Oscar Huey preached his
faiewell sermon here for the Baptist
congregation Sunday.

Ro'.t.*Nix.?n and Earl Walton have'
rented U * h*. 6 distillery building
for tobaccc th • season.

Harry Ryle, of Erlanger, was
down last week and painted his

mother's Mrw. Susan Ryle's house. _

Tour repo.ter expects to move to
Covington soon where he will make
h'a home with his brther William. '

i

I.atie McMullen, wife and children
were the guests of his brother,- Hugh
McMullen and family, Sunday.

A. B. Corbin and aughter Alma

Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Those who are ln'a "run down" condi-

tion wilt notice that Catarrh bothers
them much more than when they are in
food health. Thie fact proves that while
Catarrh is a local diecaee, it la greatly
influenced by constitutional oondlttons.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which assists
in improving the General Health.
Sold by drug-glste for over 40 Tears.
F. J. Cheney «V Co., Toledo, Obio.

CONSTANCE.
Mrs. Cora Baker and her uncle,

Sam Martin, of Constance, celebrat-

ed their birthdays, Sunday, August
19th, it being Mrs., Baker's 44th
birthday and Mr. Martin's 64th
birthday. Among those in attendance
were Mrs. Geo. Potter and family,
Mr3. Jos. Hyden, daughter Dorothy
and son James, Miss Lucy Wisdon,
Mrs. Janice, daughter, Margarette.
Mrs. Edward Price and family, Mi

.

and Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Mary Dalton,
and Miss Bessie Hill. After a bount-
iful dinner and a pleasant afternoon
all returned to their homes in Cin-
cinnati, wishing Mrs. Baker and Mr.
Martin many more happy birthdays.

THE FARMERS' VACATION
Modern theories hold that every-

one ought to have a vacation. A
large part off for a couple of weeks
or thereabouts during the summer
season.

The busy farmer however looks

around at his felds in summer time,
and his arduous labors exclude him.
from the general holiday privilege

which the modern world demands.
However the country folks have a
good many festival days, when they
drop work for the moment and get
busy as jolly recreation as you could
gain, by traveling a thousand miles.

But everyone needs his periods of
and the wise man will take a lit-

(

tic time off at other seasons of the
T ;ice and husband, of Erlanger, ware

i year, if his summer is a continuous
the guests of his sister, Mrs. Fanaio working period.
Sryder, last Sunday.

Our old friend, W.v
D. Rector, ia

reported to be very low at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. E. G. Cox, of
•tear Lawrenceburg ferry.

Mrs. Lulu Gordon and Miss Alma
Uulley, of North Bend, spent the
uast w-ees with their sister,

NOTICE.
All tobacco growers who are in

the Pool will meet ia Burlington Sat-
urday, Sept., 1st, 191$, at 1:80 p. ra„

for the purpose of atactinng dele-

gates and also, to take stops t» ooav
Mrs. piste the organisation of the Bor-

idsuJ Louden. They returned home llngton Loral.

Saturday. fc. C. WEAVER,

Be-a-HHI-Customer It- Payi

SEED FOR FALL
MICHIGAN ROSEN RYE,

NEW TIMOTHY SEED,
~tRlMSON CLOVER,

NEW^afcfcD WHEAT,
ALFALFA CLOTER, ETC.

Get ready now, for your needs.

Write for prices and be ready wheu the time comae.
££

CANNING SUPPLIES
{ Gal Mason Jars, doz $1.00

Quart Mason Jars, dos 75

Pint Mason Jars, doz 66

4 Pint Mason Jars, doz .60

Star Tin Cons, qts., dos 69

Star Tin Cahs, pts., dos .60

Yubian Sealing Wax, 8 bars .10

Sealing String, box 80

Qt. Ideal Jars, dos 86

Pint luteal Jars, dos 86

i Pint Ideal Jars, doa 80

Jelly Glaasr s, large, doz. . .86

Jar Caps, dos .26

Bar Rubbers, doz 7

J

Paraflne, poand box 08

Tin lids for stone Jars, dos .10

Hill's Pure Apple Vinegar
Gallon 35c

Pure Mixed Piekle Spree, lb. - - 20c
Pure Spices All Kinds at Low Prices.

THE BEST YOU EVER DRANK

NOBETTER COFFEE
o4 Trial Convinces. Pound . . /S

. Four or More Pound* Seat Parcel Po»t Prepaid.

,

35C

Northern Kentucky's I iWS&SSBIE

IS
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Little things count big
at this bank

OFTEN it is the way things ere said or done—
friendly or coldly formal— that makes the difference

in Banks.

And we feel that the little, help'ful "extra" things

which we try to do for our friends are the real big

_l_re«son« for our success.

" The strong position which this hank occupies to-

day ia the direct result of this careful, painstaking

service to our depositors.

cTVlay we serve YOU ?

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

C. H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-Preaiden*.

A. B. RENAKER, Oaakier.

Nell H. Mirtin, Aeet Cashier. L. C BeeoMtm, Aest. Ca.hier.

Petersburg Theatre
At - Petersburg* Kentucky

Saturday Flight, Sept. 1st

"My Husbands Other Wife"

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Aug, 31st

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tarn Included Will Begin promptly at 8*00

**«» v »»»<

ARE YOU A READER OP THE RECORDER

Only '$.1.50 the Year

Try, It Oae Year. You'll Likely
. *ee« Our Advertisement* on* Profit ftv Them.

*«*s«s«a*«fi»**e-«a*a«e«*W*<i »ees<eee»eeeeeeeaaeenseeeee

DO YOU TAKJB THE RECORD**?

Sttbteribe for 91* iiiifiii $140 ptr mr

sasaaeaasBssBBsssssssssBi
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Park
One mile South of Erlanger, Ky., on Dixie Highway

LABOR DAY

Five Houses,
Fifty Beautiful Lots
5 Chicken Farms

[Many ofthe lots front on the Dixie Highway; these Houses are comparatively new-one of them

b«n hnl^T ^
Ungal°W and

Jl
asneVCr been 00CUPied ' the °th<* *>"' are six room Burrows onTybeen bu.lt about one year. There is no more desirable place in the United States for a Tome

-

good Schools, Banks, Stores, Churches and Electricity. Bus passes your door every few££
Some of these homes are in the Building Association^ therefore you will not need so muchmoney. Th.s will be your time if you want a home. EASY TERMS--10 per cent will be rZSed when the purchase is made. p

^ c rG4uir"

[Sale Begins at 10 O'Clock Sta dard Time. Lunch by Florence Christian Church
Any Inormation desired Phone, Covington 2347-Y or address

J.B.SANDERS
No. 29 LeVasser Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

Two Games
Ball

150,000 ACRES IN SOYS
AND CORN IN KENTUCKY
TO BE HOGGED OFF SOON

DAY

Monday, Sept 3A'23
flt Burlington Park

Lexington, Ky—Between now and
the first part of September fanners
throughout Kentucky will turn hogs
into close to 150,000 acres of soy-
beans and corn to fatten them for
the market by having them hog down
the two cropB, according to Ralph
Kenney, crops extension specialist of

;

the College of Agriculture. The sea-
|son for hogging down is about two
weeks latethis year, due to a late,
wet spring.

All counties in the bluegrass re-
jgion, whera the practice of making
pork by bogging down beans and
corn was started last year, this year
have trebled their acreage, while the
combination also has met with in-
creased fayx>r among farmers in oth-
er sections. Beth the beans and corn
have made a good growth this year,
with the exception of cases in which
ther were planted too soon and the
seed rutted because of cold weather.
More attention should be paid to

the corn than to the beans in decid-

Mr. Kenney says. The beans are good

3rd

BEAVER LICK*
Mrs. John Allen is ill at Ther home

in Beaver
Mr. and Mrs. G. A Slayback spent

Saturday in Walton.
Wm. Wilson bought some good

stock ewes in, Gallatin county, last
week.
John Delahaunty spent Thursday

at Dry Ridge, looking for stock
sheep.

Charles Johnson is visiting his
grandfather Wm. Steward of hear
Patriot, Ind

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Feldhaus,
of Covington, spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McCabe.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam L. Johnson and
Mrs. Elizabeth Ferris, of Oregonia,
Ohio, spent last Tuesday at the Rich-
wood cemetery giving the graves -of
their departed loved ones attention.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh L. Johnson and
daughter of Lewisport, Ky., visited
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Johnson, last week.

HEBRON.
Mrs. O. C. Hafer spent from Mon-

day till Friday at Berea, Ky.
Mrs. Bradford is visiting her son

Wm. and wife, of Florence, this
week.

Ed. Baker and family -were the
guests of his mother, Mrs. Nan Baker
last Sunday.

Mrs. Belle Clore, of Erlanger, is
visiting her brother, J. C. Hankins
and family here.

Melvin Jones ran a nail through
his foot one day last week, which id
giving him some trouble.

Mrs. John T. Aylor entertained a
number of young people with a par-
ty last Wednesday night.

Miss Belle Baker and Mrs. Mollis
Baker spent. one day last week with
their sister, Mrs. Eliza Poston.
Owing to- the bad weather lasi

Sunday night church services were
called off until next Sunday after-
noon at 2:30.

Mrs. Chester Anderson will re- 1

turn home this week after a two
week's visit with her sister and fam-
ily at New Baltimore, Ohio.

Mrs. Jennie Conner's children,
grand-children end friends surpris-
ed her last Sunday "by bringing well
nlled baskets to help celebrate her
birthday.

Mr and, Mrs. Henry McGlasson,
Mrs. Harvey McGlasson and daugh-
ter Miss Norma, and Miss Beulah
Tanner, spent Sunday at Natural
Bridge.

Remember the double header ball
game here Labor Day. The ladies nf
Hebron Lutheran church will serve
dinner and supper. Come out an.'l
enjoy a pleasant day.
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Ayior had in

guests last Sunday Mr. and Mrs
Joseph Baxter and daughter Mis*
Winnie of near Florence and Clun.
BeaiL Jr., of Francesville.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Garnet. „nd
two sons, Misses Lenora and Alice
Graves and Bessie Aylor, Messrs.
Owen Acra, James Beall and Roy
Garnett, spent Sunday with Mr
«nd Mrs. Harry Rejtmann, of "Cov-
ington.

Mrs. Ann Graham died at her
home at Francesville Tuesday, Au-
gust 2 1st, at the age of 86 years
Funeral services were condocted at,
Hebron church Thursday at 1 30 p
m., by Rev. Carter. Burial in the
cemetery at this place by the side of
her husband. W. A. Bullock had
charge of the funeral.

HOT
Mrs. H I* T«„

end guest of relatives in Newp<
Mrs. Susan Barlow called on '.

Jane Beemon one afternoon the
week.

Adrin Sorrel and wife visited ler-
parents, Hubert Beemon and wflav
Sunday.

Mrs. Pansy Jones has M her guest
Sunday her father, J. M. Craven* «C
Erlanger.

Will Snyder and wife called 1«t
Albert Robbins and' family
afternoon.

Mrs. Geo. Bradford had aa
guest Sunday, her sister, Mrs. Lacy
Felthaus, of Union.

Mrs. Lute Bradford and little soo^r
of near Union, were the guests Mon-
day of Mrs. Geo. Bradford.

Mrs. Harry Dinn and little daugh-
ter Jessie Lee, and Mrs. Richard!
Tanner, of Hebron, called on Mrsw
Annhj Beemon Monday afternoon.
Sam Blackburn and family, Hmrry-

Dinn and family and Mrs.' Annie
-~~

Beemon and family, spent a pleasaifc_i
day Sunday with T. H, Eaaton and.„
wife.

Mrs. Annie Beemon and daughter

-

Minnie, entertained last Wednesday
Mrs. Albert Underbill and Mrs. Har-
ry Rider and little daughter, of Er-
langer, and Mrs. T- H. Easton, of
Bullittsville.

Another big land deal was made-
in this community last week when*, §the Beemon Bros., sold their faro*
known as the Geo.. Rouse farm oa.
the Burlington and Florence pike ta
a Mr. Doyle and family, of Ohio. Mr-
Doyle expects, to spend quite a sflna.
of money remodeling their home.

Morning Game 10 o'clock.
MILLER AND WEISE.
YORK AND HERZ0G.

••• Afterncon Game 2:30
BUCK AND RYU

PAGE AND ANDERSON

iley team Is considered one of the strogest in
Northern Ky., and are always followed by large crowds
Come and see Miller-the 18 year old wonder of Bromley-
"Bullet Ben" Black and "Cannon Ball" York-Speed Kings'
of Boone county. Be Sure to See Both Games.

and Co. Court Day

to hog down from the time that the
lower pods become, plump until they
are fully ripe, while corn generally
is past the silage stage before hog-
ging down starts. ^

hnough h_ogs should be turned in-
to the beans and corn to clean them
cp in about 45 dafs. The number to
be turned in can be estimated by al
lowing a total gain of about ninety
pou«dn, two pounds a day for forty-
five days, for each animal and count-
ing on the field producing 15 pounds
of pork for every_bushel of mature
corn that it would yield: The daily
gams that are made^, by the hogs
will run above or below 2 pounds i
day depnding on the condition of
the hogs when turned in, whether or
not the field becomes muddy from
rains, and several other factors.

The best gains in hogging down
corn and soybeans cannot ^ had
unless a mineral mixture is kept be-
fore the animals in a^el/ feeder. A
good mixture of thi» sort can bemade from tan parts of bone meal,
tan parts of ground limestone an J
five part, of salt, by weight or ten
parts of rock phosphata, ten parts m
ground limestone and Ave part, of
•?"• Watw also should h« .v.iiabl,
at all times.

our admission doesn't authorise you
*a *)k sbaut th.m in preftranea f.
yout jown.

Take your

COMMISSARY.
Miss Ruth Walton is visiting her

sister at Burlington, this week
Mrs. J. R. Arvin left Thursday

for a visit with her mother at Camp-
bellsville, Ky.

Rev. and Mrs. Will Smith, of
Louisville, visited relatives here, on,,
day last week.
We are glad to report that Mr.

ronnie Easton and Mrs. Lucy Cloud
are improving.

Joseph E. Walton sold to John
Walton a fine 3-year-old mule re-
cently. Price private.
Mrs-.,Eliza Walton spent a few

C Doctor

UNION. -

Miss Sara Wilson has returne*
from a pleasant visit with friends in
Covington.

Mrs. W. H. Smith has as her-
i guest Miss Lillian Corbha, of Wasb-
I ington, P. C.

j„ L. R. Sullivan and family recent-
;

ly visited her father, Jesse Kelly, of
near Petersburg.

Mrs. Hattie Smith, of Chicago,
I is spending her vacation with R. O.
;
Smith and family. * *

*

|

Miss Doretta Barlow spent one
I
day the past week with Mises Juritta.
and Alberta Smith.

Jesse Delahunty and mother were*
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Delahunty, of Btaver.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rouse enter-
tained a number of friends and rela-
tives with a dining, Sunday.

Albert Wilson and Howard Clegjr
were calling on -their best girls 'in
Lockland, Saturday evening.

G. C. Barlow and L. R. Barlovr
and families, attended the family re-
union Sunday at Mrs. Lucy Tanner**
at Florence. _

Miss Jessie Utz an girl friend^ s

have returned to their home in Louis.
ville after visiting friends anl rela-
tives in this vicinity.

Miss Marietta Riley has returned,
to her work in Cincinnati, after-
spending her vacation with her brotht-
er and sisters at this place.

Miss Jane Garber has returned to>
her home at Waynesboro, Va., aftac-^
spending several months with her-
brother, Rev. John Garber and fam-
ily.

Quite a number from here attend-
!

ed the surprise birthday dinner Sun-
i

day given by Mrs. N. H. Clement*,
of near Hathaway, in honor of her-
daughter, Mrs. J. S. Conner, of La-
:
J abra, Cala.
The W. M. U. of the Baptist

church will have a Garden party on
the lawn of Mrs. James A. Huey on
Saturday eve., Sept., 15th. A pro-
gram will be rendered and refresh*-
ments served.

Oaaaty Paper 15'

Yelton, of Burlington, last week.
Miss R„- Walton had as her

guest, last Saturday and Sunday,
Misses One B. Kelly and Irene Kirk-
patnek.

The recent rain, which fell, last
week, was greatly needed and did a
great deal of good to the late cornand tobacco. Some of the early co-nwas too far advanced for the rain
to help.

R. B. Huey and family soent the
week-end at Middlesburg, Kv, with
his son and going through Central
Kentucky, that means several coun-
ties, ami he reports good crops ofcorn and tobacco, the best was close
to Georgetown and Lexington

Mr. and Mrs. Walter P ;; =fc enter
'suned, last Sunday, the following:
•dr. and Mr,. Wm. Endicott. of Be'-
'«vue, Ky., Mrs. Birdie Mitchell and
*avo sons, Walter and Robert, f
Georgetown. Misses Amelia Fttcrand Mary Ellen . Peter,, both of
Georgetown.

M's. Birdie .Mitchell. Mirscs
Amelia Etter and Mary Bilen Peter*^ho were the guests of Mrs. W ,s"
3ush, left last Tuesday for Bellevoe.
.ov.ngton and Cincinnati, wherehey will visit relative, before ,,•
turning back to Georgetown.

COLDEST SINCK Use
TN weather last week was th*

old.*. ,inee 18S0. Sev.ral th* r ..

t«s regi,t.red ss low .. <fl Th«l(
lay morning This w„ certainly .Mrr after fh» warm w««ta*r »t tU

Miss Jane Garber left Friday for
her home in Va.
The W. M. U. met Thursday witla

Mrs. Jas. A. Huey.
J. R. Williams and family spent

Sunday at John Dickerson's.
Geo. Rouse and wife entertained

friends from the city, over the week-
end.

Mi8S
?e" Vtz> of Covington , spent

e week-end with Mrs. W. 1*7^

\

-th

chal, Sr.

Miss Eugenia Riley and Miss Suee
Bristow, were shopping in the city„
Saturday. *~

M
f
s

-
Ha"ie Smith, of Chicago, ar-,

rived Sunday for a short visit at R.
G. Smith's.

Miss Jesie Utz, of Louisville, is
spending her vacation with friend.
and relatives here,

Miss Marietta Riley, who has been.
UJ at the home of her brother, W EL
Riley, is improved.

M4ss Lily C.rbin, of Washington,
D. C. vis,ted Mrs. W. H. Smith sev-
eral days the past week.

R. O. Sr.,1th and wife had as Sun-day guests Lewis Clegg and famU*
MTs^St-e Smith and Mrss Hati£

h„w
8
*.i.

S
'
C

;
Hicks

'
*ccomp*nied by

fa
p
ther

-
J**- Kenedy and sister.Mrs_p01ndexter, is enjoying a tv£to Michigan.

Mrs. Ada Bachalor had as her
guest. Friday Mrs.- Owen Blanken-
beker Mrs. Glen Cruder and MisnU\y Corbin.

TW^i
E\War,;

,v t« rti;rned he*.*Tbunday Lorn Spears Hj^Ual w|
she recently underwent an oi
for appendicitis.

The ball game p|«y«d Satui

# h
n°gn b* the Bibl* t;l**« tesjj

af Big bona and Union result** .
a .core «f 11 te « JB Uv*r ufUMsaT

Priands of Mrs Nannie "Tnt-a<n*« l)ic«araon> of Uty tJ^geTtZj
«(»t to hear of the Umik of
""bane, CUusk '—imi aa Wi
*> »f last week.
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COCKLEBUR'S POISON MENACE
TO LIVE STOCK ON PASTURE

Live stock ruua'iug on pasture hr-

ffested with young cockleburs is lia-

F-* We to be poisoned, iw>restigations by

the United States Department of Ag-

riculture show. This is particularly

true of swine, but also cattle and
• «.««! especially, in the Mississ-

ippi \ alley and Great Plains States.

Young pigs up to 2 months of age

"ase more susceptible tban other stock

although occasional reports of cock-

lebur poisoning of other animals have

been cominb to workers in the path-

ological division of the Bureau of

Animal Industry, where the invest-

igations of stock poisoning by plants

are carried on.

There seems to be considerable

variation in. the quantity of cockle-

bars necessary to •poison, but in gen-

eral the dose that causes poison is

not far from 1 tt pounds of the green

plant to 100 pounds of animaL Ap-

parently there is little difference be-

tween the dose that causes only sick-

ness and the dose that kills. The

symptoms of poisoning are depress-

ion, a nausea, accompanied with vom-

iting, rapid and weak pulse, and a

low temperature. The symptoms ap-

pear within 24 hours after the plant

is eaten and commonly last only a

few hours. Since it is only the young

"plant, before the formation of the

leaves, that is poisonous, cases of

poisoning may occur at any- time

when young plants are found. These

cases begin in the latter part of win-

ter in the Southern States and some-

what later in the Northern States,

while the"losses may be spread over

several months.

The best remedy, of course, is to

keep stock away from the young

cocklebur plants especially when
there is a scarcity of feed or when
there is a scarcity of feed or when

the animals are very hungry. The
plant may be exterminated in a good

many areas, but since it is an an-

nual there is usually a crop the sec-

ond year from seed that failed to

germinate the preceding season. Th»
department has not recommend'-*

any special medicinal remedies, but

when milk is given to affected an : -

mals they recover or when salted

bacon grease lard, or raw linseed oil

is substituted for the milk treat-

ment recoveries occur also.

Insect bite

MENTHOLATUM
.Stops the itching

BREAD BIGGEST FOOD ITEM

IN AVERAGE rERSOr."3 DIET

Bread takes a more prominent

place than any other single article

of food in the diet of the average

person. It is usually served at ev-

ery meal and often is the chief item.

This is due, says the Bureau of Home
Economics of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture, to the fact

bread contains certain food mater-

ials needed for health, and is inex-

pensive, wholesome, palatable, and
very generally available.

When it Bells at 10 cents a pound,

bread furnishes body fuel or ener-

gy at about 8 cents a thousand cal-

ories. There are few common foods

that supply fuel in so cheap a form.

The man who works hard with his

muscles can safely eat a pound or

two a day without crowding out of

hisdiett heo ther kowxo- waysxe
his diet the thero things he mujt
have.

Bread is useful not only for fuel

but also to some extent as a musclo

building food. If made from the

whole grain, it contributes no incon-

siderable amount to the supply of

mineral substances needed. Milk

supplements it in some ways very

well, and a combination of bread
and milk is therefore a more nearly,

complete food than either bread
alone or milk alone.

It did not take science to tell our

ancestors that bread, milk, and ber-

ries make a good supper, but science

has confirmed their opinion by prov-

ing that the ombination provides al-

most everything needed for health,

oven tn ths latent gord dieteiira

—

DETAILSJ4RRANGED

ljoqisville,-Ky.
—"Clear decks for

action," was the order of the day

with the Democrats and Republicans

of Kentucky this week, and prepar-

ations were hastened for the decis-

ive engagement that soon will be on.

The candidates of both parties con-

ducted meetings in Louisville for the

purpose of arranging final details.

Jo W. Morris, campaign manager
tor J. Campbell Cantrill in the pri-

mary, was need Chairman of the

Democratis Campaign Committee by

the Democratic nominees and Sal*

don R. Glenn was made Secretary.

The action of the candidates will be

ratified by the Democratic State

Committees, but this is merely a
formality. Other members of the

Campaign Committee who were nam-
ed are J. C. Utterbeck, Paducah, first

district; Thomas S. Rhea, Russell-

ville, Third District; W. C. Mont-
gomery, Elizabethtown, Fourth Dis-

tric; Allan P. Dodd, Louisville, Fifth

District; Desha Breckinridge, Lex-

ington, Seventh District; George R.

Martin, Catlettsburg, Ninth District,

and Bailey P. Wooton, Hasard, 10th

District.

The canidates also recomemnded
to the Stale Central and Executive

Committees that an Advisory Com-
mittee, composed of one man and
one woman from each congressional

district, be selected to aid the Cam-
paign Committee in its work.

The selection of Seldon R. Glenn

as Secretary is another indication

of the complete coming together of

the CantrUl-Barkley forces. Mr.
Glenn was an ardent Barkley sup-

nnter. He is Secretary of the State

Central and Exeiutives, and has

been Secretary of the last half dozen

campaigns the Democrats have wag-
ed.

In Morris the Democrats have as

capable and energetic a campaign
manager as the State boasts. He
knows Kentucky politics from both

the state and national standpoints,

and has an acquaintance and know-
ledge of conditions that is statewide.

He worked with Mr. Cantrill when
the latter was State Campaign Chir-

man in 1916 and carried the state

for Woodrow Wilson by 26,000. M;.
Cantrill's indisposition when the

recent primary campaign was at its

height placed the campaign entirely

under Mr. Morris's direction. He car.

ried it to a successful conclusion in

admirable style. He was nrst choice'

of al the candidates for Campaign
Chairman, Mr. Cantrill, who is still

in the North, sent the following tele-

gram : "Success to meeting of Demo-
cratic candidates. Will.be with you
next week." The return of Mr. Can-

trill is awaited with special interest,

as he- will have some important an-

nouncements. One will be the ap-

pointments he will make for the

State Highway and Tax Commissions.

It is predicted that the men he

will designate will be of such high

standing in Kentucky as to thrill the

state with assurance of- fine service.

. C. SGdTT GWAM
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF,

SERVICE, TEND££r>ii-iS&

AND ALBR1MB8S.

Club airte Brushing and Sunning Clothe* Mon tWerlng.

(Prcpuvd by the United Stfttee Department
of Aerie illtare.)

Brash oat all moth eggs and keep

out the parent moths by tight wrap-

ping, are the two cardinal principles

for preventing the tragedy of moth-

eaten fabrics. Woolen or for garments

which are to be stored away during the

hot weather should be painstakingly

cleaned, beaten, brushed and- sunned.

If possible on the clothesline, to re-

move or kill any moth eggs or, larvae

which may already be In them, says

the United States Department of Agri-

culture. Special attention' should be

given to brushing all seams, creases

and pockets. -
Young Larvae Do Damage.

The adult moths which fly about do

not damage the clothing. They niere-

v ly select woolen garments or furs In

which to deposit their eggs, so that the

young larvae eventually emerging

from these eggs will have plenty of

suitable food. A targe part of the

trouble caused by moths can be svert-

ed If this preliminary cleaning, brush-

ing and sunning is thoroughly done,

and if the clothes are then placed In

absolutely tight containers which can-

not later be entered by -other moths. .

Clothing stored la food tight cedar

chests after thorough brushing and

Banning should be safe from moth

ravages, for the larger moth larva*

would hav* been brushed oat and any

young ones or any. hatched later from

undetected eggs would be killed before,

they could cause serious damage.

Cedar chests do not -kill the moth-mil-

ler, Its eggs or papa*, bat it has been

found that they do kill the moth

worms within a few days after tbey

batch out
Wood Ch*at Effective.

When one does not possess a cedar

chest, s tightly constructed chest of

ordinary wood would be Just as ef-

fectives provided the clothing IS as

thoroughly cleaned, brushed snd

sunned and has from one to two

pounds of good-grade napthalene

packed with It Woolen garments simi-

larly cared for and prepared for stor-

age may be protected by wrapping

them tightly In several thicknesses of

ordinary paper, with napthalene flakes

or balls distributed throughout th*

package.

POISONING FLIES BY

USING FORMALDEHYDE

Addition of Sugar Will Add to Its

Effectiveness.

iPrepered by the Onlted Stetee D«
of Agriculture)

Probably the best poisoned

vitamins.

The victory of An. Emma Goy
Cromwell over Ben Marshall for the

Democratic noination for Secretary

of State makes the race for this of-

fice one between women, as Miss

Mary Long, of Central City, was
nominated o the Republican ticket.

She is the daughter of Geo. W. Long,

former State Treasurer. Miss Long
has been interested in G. O. P. poli-

tics for some time, but has not' of-

fered for public office before.

Mrs. Emma Guy Cromwell is a na-

tive of Simpson county, but has re-

Hided m Franklin county since her

While the armies in active service

in Europe number nearly 2,000,000

less thsn in 1918, their cost of

maintenance is four' times that of
1913. A large portion of this re-

duction is in Germany, Austria, Rus-

sia, Hungary, Italy and Bulgaria.

Russia has the largest army and said

to be the best equipped, and while

it is eing steadily reduced it is in-

creased in efficiency. France is a
close second. The regular army of

Russia represents only 4.2 per cent

of the country's man power, while

that of France represents 13.1 per
cent Over 15 fer cent of the amn
power of Belgium is in its army.
The man power of the U. S. army is

14.8 per cent. Fourteen European
nations now follow the example set

by France and Germany, by having
c©mi"' , ""-v military service Th»
trsmenduous expense is paid ulti-

mately by the consumers, of whom
00 per cent are working people.

So far President Coolidge has not
found it nece»-j// to appoint a press

agent- <V secure publicity.

Th* Ford Motor Company comes
nearer to making a complete euto-

moeue thgefreny other corporation;

yet *v*n it Hill depends upon out
Igetarera fer some necss*

But more snd mors the

Company is b*comlag
of oateide coateeetors.

wSsn^msi0^lrepWs^^eF*en/ *w e**^W^ • g^^

of *

ft**

graduation from college. She was
given her early education in the Ma-
sonic Home in Louisville, She has
been elected State Librarian, 4s one
of the leading parliamentarians of

the United States and is listed in

"Who's Who" as an authority on
parliamentary law. She is deeply in-

terested in education and is a mem-
ber of the Frankfort School Board
and the Frankfort Chamber of Com-
merce, beside belonging to many
women's clubs and organizations.

FEhDING WHEAT
AND RYE TO HOGS,
BUT NO PROFIT IN HOGS
Farmers in Southern Michigan are

feeding their wheat to their hogs

because the price of the grain is too

low to justify their selling it and
buying corn for feed, sccording t>

s djspstch to the New York Tribuno

;r*p.)

~

"Almost no rye will be marketed,"

continues the dispatch. "This grsin,

at the present price of 40 cents a
bushel, is the cheapest feed to. bo
found for hogs snd nearly the entire

crop will be disposed of in this man-
ner."

The hogs which are eating these

tapis grains are not likely to bring
s price that will repay die farmer
for their feed when they shall hav*
been sent to market But the con-

sumer will continue to pay a big

price fer freak end cured pork It It

forecast.

There are eosee automobile re-

pair mo« who shomki he given e*e>
Jk\\t%k\\\\\\\\\\A\t\ etsHssksiM Is? ftk*B ananatVah ah. *M*t

longing as woll *o they found it.

States Department

bait for

house flies, sccording to the United

States Department of Agriculture, Is

formaldehyde In milk used at the rste

of about three teaspoonfuls of

formaloehyde to a pint of a mixture

of equal parts of milk end water. This

Is placed in flat dishes to places fre-

quented by fttea. A piece of bread or

a sponge in the dfc*i adds to the effec-

tiveness. Brown sugsr or molssses

and wster with 2% ow cent formalde-

hyde fcommercial, 40 per cent soto-

tion) added will probably also .give

satisfactory results. As far as possi-

ble other liquids should be removed

when poisoned baits are exposed.

The use of poisoned solutions, espo*
|

dally arsenical solution to tub* con-

taining portions of animal carcasses,

has bean tried 'and advocated against

the screw-worm by a number of stock-

men. A comparatively weak poison

eolutionr-aooat one gallon of dip, as

used for cattle, diluted to seven ggnons

of wster—Is sufficient Best results

xnoatty have b*en secured where e

cooaMarahl* portion of th* animal

matter was allowed to protrude from

tbepotoon eotnOon, as these la a ten-

aem7 CO? the eolation to harden the

baH and prevent its decomposition,

thus reducing Its attraction for flies.

It should be borne tn mind that

formektebyOe, 40 par cent. *J***
•boat to thosneee W*rtton

*«»J*
atoobot, IT taken mtemalty. It ehould

not he Inhaled, nor should th* eyes
pains

TAKE CARE OF PERISHABLES

During Warm Summer Months Keep

Vegetables' end Fruits at

Cool Temperature.

Fresh vegetables and fruits should

be kept clean, well ventilated, and.

If possible, at s temperature between

60 degree* and 40 degrees F., advises

the United States Department of Agri-

culture. Decayed ones should be fre-

quently sorted out Very often the

decayed portion may. be cut away and

the rest of the fruit or vegetsble used

at once. Wilted leaf vegetables some-

times may be freshened ~J& bosklsg to

water Just before using. All vegetables

and fruits, espedslly those to be eat-

en raw, should be thoroughly washed

tn ronning wetsr before they are used.

The loss of flavor and texture is very

slight and is made up for by the re-

moval of bacteria and possible spray

residue. . Decaying fruits and vege-

tables always sttract .flies-

Most cooked foods made with milk,

eggs, meats, or" flslv nra excellent

breeding" place* for harmful micro-

organisms. Including many which

cause poisoning. Chilled leftovers

should be used as soon as possible.

Leftovers of meet p*e. dishes made

with cream sauce, soft custard, holled

drwutng. and - dressing made with

cream must be carefully kept and han-

dled and promptly need.. They often

cause serious poisoning before tbey

taste or smell- spoiled. Boiled rice,

hominy snd other cereals also npoU

qulehly. „____
TEA IS ALWAYS REFRESHlUCT

Bring Freshly Drew* Water t* Boll

and Then Four en ReqularU

Amount of Leave*.

HUDSONS.

7 Passenger • •
$1,585.00

Speedster • • • M85.0O

Coach 1,466.00

Sedan.
.' 2,130.00 ,

ESSEX."

Touring..**.... •••; $1,130.00

Cabriolett • 1,235.00

Coach * ' • • • • • -.235.00

Above prices) are delivered.

Good used care on hand at al) times.

B. B. HUM—,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Kf»

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer •*

.-.AND—

/S
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children

from ditol oo«o **? *»*„*
4>ttwo( the poisoned flies frem drop-

ptus Into foods or drinks Areeolesl

•orations, a* ts well knof*,n;^f_
-?"

treanaJT oossoooos to man and snuneis.

Oare should he taken to V***"**
poisoned halta from Uv* tto*«nd It

to not advisable to have the baits dose

to barnyard* where fowls are kept, as

they may he poisoned by eattarto*

deed flies.

HAVE OLD CARPETS REW0VEM

Old MSter+al

Durable

May a* Converted Into

he Thar.

oughty Cleaned.

New rage may be woven from old

woolen carpete and rugs too shabby

. to be need as tbey sr*, points oat tn*

United State* Department of Ajrleul-

tare. rr-T. 1»a for dotae th* work

may he found la msny loceJWos. The

old mstenjei to cut tote strips about

three-fourths of en Inch Wide, which

when sewed together end twisted
I
tosh*

* cord somewhat Use ohenUe sndtom

the Ailing of the new rug. Ootton

•trine is need for the warp, the**

^r. very heavy aid.**£* «•

both sides, and dkesMe, *•»«*« *W
ere deanod leislMtt, dnew are g

•rally rather eestfei to aetor end wttb-

Z*\ oetnlte «*---*. heeetorg, how

TO make e pot of perfect tea, an «*

pest In th* Pnltod Statoa Dspei tiueat

of Agriculture directs one to bring

freshly drawn water to s boll; poor

it on the requisite amount "of tea (one

•van teeapoonfal tor each cap) -In a

previously scalded pot, allow It to re*

main covered for three minutes; then

ooeant or strain- Into another recep-

tacle. The spent leaves should rawer

be need enala.

When one intend* to serve Iced tee

on warm afternoons a supply of tee

brewed snd strsmed earlier in the day'

Is advisable. When the tea Is cool

It should be placed next to the ice to

chilL Oracked Ice added Just as the

glass Is nerved will not dilute It ap-

preciably. Sugar and a slice of lemon

may be used according to Individual

taste. "

You (Jan Buy e

DodgeBrothers

Have it insured for one year by paying

one-third cash, balance in 12

monthly installments.

DempseyMo
ERLANGER,

Phono

tor Car Co
KENTBGKY
Erl,70-U

Orange pealing gives

flavor to peseh Jam.
• • •

areas grape Jem to an excellent ae>

companlmeoi to meet'See ••-..

Potatoes are

and brownee to battel.

• • •

The seaat aweasji

beefy if yen add

mm B>J*BJ

WUX1AM FARNUM IN

SHAKLES of eOLI
TH* Haunted Hon**)"

tough ShtdM
mm* tuvtUeirr
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WASHINGTONJCOMMETTl

.

rm- Tx
fa impossible \j progress with-

out rhange. Therefore, to fight the

change, on the ground that "what
was good enough for my father u
good enough for me" is but to Bay
"there can be no more progress to-

wards* anything better. What was,

is best"
The schools our fathers attended

were the best the times could pro-

duce. The schools we attended
were better schools. Now, the "little

red school house," often little more
than a hut with benches, and a half

sacrificing teacher, who did her best
with poor equipment, is giving way
to the modern rural school, with
good equipment, better educated
teachers, and more ample curricu-

lum. With the coming of better
means of transportation, more chil-

dren attend conutry schools, and
fon longer periods. As good roads
are extended, school facilities must

- be extended, to keep pace with the
increased demand. Good roads ev-

erywhere, must mean good schools
everywhere.
Few farmers fight the idea of bet-

ter roads, even if they mean an in-

creased tax. But there are some
who do fight increased school expend-
itures, with an increased school tax,

either because "we haven't any chil-

dren" or because "the old way is

good enough."
There is no such thing as a school

"good enough." The best schools we
can produce are not "good enough."
To admit that anything human is

perfect is to claim that no more pro-
gress can be made. As today's schools

and methods make those of fifty, a
hundred years ago, seem peurile and
inefficient, so will the schools of the
future make those of today seem in-

adequate.
Fight for, notagainst the good road

over which children may go to school.

Fight for, not against, the better
school, in which children can be
taught to be better citizens than
their fathers.

The children of today are the
America of tomorrow. If, indeed,
this great Nation is to roll forward
to its great destiny as tlfe light of
the world in liberty, humanitarian-
ism, and enlightment, the childish

hands which one day will hold the
wheel must have the best of oppor-
tunities to learn how to steer!

THE PASSING OF SUMMER
Many people look at the passing

of summer with regret. Flowers that

bloom in early fall are seen with
melancholy, as they mark an end of
one more season of beauty. Summer
is cherished as the period of out
door sports and pastimes, and they
hate to see another time of these

festivities pass by.

Yet to the hard working folks who
till our farms, the passing of summer
brings a thrill of satisfaction at
uyork accomplished. The annual bat-

tle with weeds and pests is about
ever. Results are often disoppoint-

ing, yet if the home has been kept
together and the family fed and
debts paid, a triumph has been
achieved over reluctant forces of
nature and economic difficulties.

Every season has its own pleas-

ures. If the grand fruition of the
summer season is passed, the^tang of
invigorating autumn days and t he
beauty of autumn foliage have come.
The bright social life of autumn and
winter will make our towns and
home circles cheerful again.

J. G. CANTRILL DEAD.

D«nr*r « #«o NomintftJar Gov-

ernor Suocumbs After Six

Days lllne™.

PLASTERER AT $104

OR PROFESSOR AT $40?

"WHITE COLLAR" JOBS INVAD-
ED BY OVERALLS PAY.

ANTICIPATION

Of An Enloyahle Day Interrupt-

ed By Officers of The Law

Deputy Sheriff Utz and Town Mar-
shall Conrad, of Florence, arrested
Bon IVcLean and Massie Vivion, both
colored, for speeding an automobile
through Florence last Thursday
through Florence last Thursday
.morning, and while making the ar-

rest one of the occupants threw a
bottle from the machine, which was
found in the weeds, and contained
moonshine whisky. One of the occu-
pants got out of the machine when
a pint of whisky was seen on the
seat. Upon search two empty pint
bottles were found on .one of the
men. two partially filled, half pint
bottlet on the other man and the
pint was on the seat between the two.
They were brought before the Coun-
ty Judge and on their plea of guilty
they were fined $100 each and given
thirty days in jail. These parties
were prepared to enjoy the day at

the fair and would have had quite a
time but for the vigilance of the of-

ficers.

Washington. — The report that

plasterers' wages of $104 and more
a week are causing tsudent ministers
and other professional men to take

up the trowel in Evanston, Iillinois,

where work on a new hotel is in pro-

gress, has excited much interested

comment by educators in the Na-
tion's Capital. Ministers have been
indignant that a divine deserted his

church for the opportunities to earn
more money putting up wolls and
engineers have been up in arms be-

cause a graduate civil engineer is

said to have refused a professorship
in order to don overalls and work
with lime and sand.

"There are much better things in

the world than money," said a prom-
inent Washington, D. C, minister,

who refused to be quoted in criti-

cism of a brother churchman. "Men
do not seek the minstry for its ma-
terial rewards. To desert a pulpit be-

cause of greater financial reward in

plastering or any other occupation,
is to quit in the middle of the fight,

which does more harm to individual,

the Nation, and the Character than
ten times the wages earned could
pay for."

That many teachers in schools re-

sign to take up more profitable lines

of work is a confessed evil of the
American public school system. But
it is generally felt that the answer
to the problem does not lie in re-

stricting the profits of manual or
skilled labor, but in making teach-
ing, the ministry, and other "white-
collar jobs" more attractive by a
more just scale of salaries.

James Campbell Cantrill, Demo-
cratic nominee for Governor of Ken-
tucky, died at 6:30 Sunday morning
at St. Joseph's Infirmary following

an operation for ruptured appendix.

He was 53 years old.

Death was unexpected. For 24
hours the Democratic chieftain of

the state waged a game but futile

battle for life. Despite everything

that physicians could do they were
not able to rally the patient's vital-

ity after the sinking spell suffered

at 11:30 a. m., Saturday.

Upon arrival in Georgetiwn at 6

o'clock Monday night the casket

will be taken immediately to the

Christian church. Funeral services

will be conducted at 2 o'clock Tues-

day afternoon. Rev. Ira Boskwel',

pastor of the church will officiate,

assisted by Rev. Geo. C. Waggoner,
life-long friend.

Mr. Cantrill, though his vitality

was sapped, made a wonderful fight,

according to physicians, and even
while sinking steadily had hope and
expressed the wish to live.

The last moments of the Demo-
cratic nominee were marked by
touching leave 'taking with lifelong

fr :tnds and associates. Those at bis

bedside when death came were Mr;.
Cantrill, his son, James Edward Can-
trill, Dr. Milton Board, Dr. E. L.

Henderson, Cecil Cantrill, his half

brother; Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Morri-
son, of Lexington, and Joe Morris,
his secretary and campaign manager.

Mr. Cantrill was 53 years old. He
was born at Georgetown, Ky., July

9, 1870, where he since has made his

home, excepting his residence in

Washington during congressional ses-

sions. He was serving his fifteenth

year as a member of Congress.
Mr. Cantrill was the son of the

late Judge James E. and Jennie-

Moore Cantrill. His father was tho
presiding Judge at the trial of the
alleged slayers of Governor William
Goebel. It largely was through his

efforts, it is said, that convictions e-

sulted in the case.

A LABOR DAY THOUGHT
Said Benjamin aHrrison, former

president of the United States,

"When the golden rule- *»- ---•«§ the

law of human life, the employer will

aek how much he can pay the work-
er, not how little. The workman will

ask bow much he can do, not how
little."

The people might well take the

abeve as the motto for Labor Day,
and an ideal for every day.

Labor organizations are generally

admitted to have done a great deal
for human welfare. They warned
many selfish employers that they
must give more regard to ' human
lights, and must give their working
people a fair chance in life. But
any kind of an organization has its

owr. nossible dangers, and if improp-
erly led it may romote abuses.

There is always the danger in i

labor organization, that it may con-
centrate its attention so thoroughly
on getting the rights of its members,
that it fails to incite them to per-

form their duties. But rights and
duties go together in this life. For
every right there is a duty, and vice

versa. When people concentrate their

thought exclusively on their ights

and fail to think about their duties,

they become a dangerous force.

In so far as the labor organiza-
tions agitate for a fair share of the
products of industry, and for sani-

tary and wholesome working condi-
tions, they are a blessing to the coun-
try. But in so far as they neglect
to educate their members up to the
idea that hey must work with a will

at the tasks set before them, they
are in danger of becoming a harm-
ful influence. The country can not
be prosperous until every man is

incited to do his level best. No com-
munity ever got ahead eycept by
hard work. Labor day is an occasion
far thinking both about the rights
of Labor and its obligations.

CANDIDATES FOR

DELEGATES NAMED
Every Member of Association Can
Vote At Election Sept., 15th For

Men Who Will Elect Direc-

tor* Sept., 17th.

A WEEK'S NEWS.

LETTER FROM OREGON.

The following interesting letter is

TllOACCOJOOLERS

Meet and Name Delegates-

Harmony Prevailed.

About 200 tobacco poolers attend-
ed the mass meeting held at the
court house in Burlington last Sat-
urday, and it was one of the most
harmonious meetings ever held in

the county. »

The meeting was called to orde.-

by C. O. Hempfling, County Chair-

iromViss'7lWta"rarson,
B
daughter

man
'.
who

TT
stated th* oh^ of th

,- ... « ... . -_ "Warmer ilnnn mnfrmn nnH co/»nrw

Lexington, Ky. — Candidates for

delegates to district conventions
September 17th, which will elect di-

rectors of the Association for the

ensuing year, were nominated today
by tobacco growers of Kentucky,
Ohio, Indiana, West Virginia and
Tennesee, who are members of the

Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-opera-
tive Association. Five hundred and
twenty-four growers were nominated
for these places and from those

nominated or others selected by thd

growers, two hundred and sixty-tw.»

will be elected delegates at a special

election to be held by the Associa-

tion members September 15th, be-

tween the hocrs of 8 a. m., and 4

p. m.
Names if the candidates for dele

gates nominated today will appear
on the official ballot for the election

of September loth, and in addition
there will be plank spaces which
the grower may use to write in the
name of any candidate for dele-

gate he may desire to support who
may not be on the list of those
nominated.
Each countp nofinated today

twice as many candidates for dele-

gate as the allotted representation of
the county in the district conven-
tions Sept., 17th. The counties ar*
allowed one delegate for each mil-
lion pounds of tibacco delivered to
the Association in 1922 and an ad-
ditional delegate for each majority
fraction of a million pounds deliv-
ered. In the case of counties which
delivered 500.000 pounds or less the
growers will elect one delegate from
tho:-o nominated today and that
delegate will have the same fraction
of one vote in the district conven-
tion as the tobacco delivered by his
county bears to a million pounds.
The election Sept., 15th will b*

held in the county seats at the cocrt
houses and will be conducted in each
county by electiin officers chosen by
the growers. From these election of •

i

leers griwers may obtain pallets and
|

may vote them Sept., 15fh either in
person or by mail or messenger.

The Democratic party

select a H9c "\ J-

bell Cantrill, who died in Laerfsrflfew

Sunday morning at 6^0. There pre*

a number of men in Kentucky wb*
could perform the duties of that atr-

fice with credit to themserce* an**
honor to the state. The vacancy on.

the Democratic ticket can be filled*

by the State Central Democratlfc

Committee or by a convention, tSer*

latter plan on account of the abort-

time until the election is out of the

question and the only feaaable plan •

is for the committee to select the

man who must take the place of Mr.
Cantrill on the ticket. The RECOR
DER suggests to the committee Hon..
Arthur B. Rouse, who haa so success-

fully representel the Sixth Congres-

sional District in Congress for the

past 10 years. We believe with his

name at the head of the ticket he will

with his untiring efforts pilot tbe-

Democratic ticket to victory in the
November election. If he is selected?,

as the Democratic nominee for-^sflt-j

ernor of Kentucky in fact as

wealth he will when he has

elected and inaugurated to be Gov-
ernor of Kentucky in fact as well as.

in name. The Sixth District woultf

roll up a majority for him of not.

iess than 12,000.

of Mrs. Sallie A. Carson, many
years ago a citizen of Boone coun-
ty, but now of Hood River, Oregon:

RECIPROCAL DUTIES.
Some ono has remarked that -Hr

the earlier periods of history, the
duties of children to parents are
more emphasized. This was the
rule back in the middle part of the
last century, when children were
held under strict discipline.

But now as the race advances, the
duties of parents to children aro
more emphasized, and the obliga-
tion to give young oflks the best
possible advantages is dwelt upon.
This is all to the good, if exercised
with judgment. But in many cases,

this feeling goes so far that par-
ents fail to exercise control over
their children, and fail to insist that
the latter pay due respect to the
wisdom of their elders.

When it gets to that point, chil-

ren are no better off with their great
advantages than they were 100 years
ago when they were governed by
parental wisdom.

BITTHDAY SURPRISE.

Mrs. Mary Goodridge, who resides

out on Rural Route one, came to Bci -

lington, last Saturday morning for
a few days visit, but on Sunday
morning she was sent for to come
home, that she had company. She
did not realize that she had reached
the seventy-seventh mile etone in

the journey through life until sho
reached home and found that a
large number of her friends and
relatives had gathered there with
well filled baskets of good things to
eat and had it spread when she ar-
rived. It was one of the most
pleasant surprises of her life, and
the day was a most enjoyable one

meting. Upon motion and second-
ed, he was unanimously chosen
permanent chairman, and H. D. Vest,
Secretary.

"

Upon motion and second the Chair-
man was appointed to select a com-

E. G. Stephenson, of Erlanger, R-.

D. reports another big win at the.

North Kentucky Fair on his S. C—
White Leghorns, under keen compe-
tition. Winning four premiums out.

of a possible 6. They*were placed a*
follows; First and second pen, sec-

ond pullet, and second cockerel. No>
old birds entered. There were 7T
White Leghorns entered in the show
representing the most foremost
breeders in the county* This along:

with his big win at Erlanger fair-

making 10 entries and getting ten
ties, including the best Utility Hers
of the Mediterranean Class, is suf-

ficient evidence that he has the
goods. Anyone interested in this

breed would be benfitted by finding

his classified ad. in this paper andt

taking advantage of same.

Hood River Oregon,
August 25, 1923.

My mother receives you paper each mittee to choose six delegates to be

Those presents were Mr. and Mrs.
Elijah Grant and son, Allie, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Goodridge, Mr. and Mrs.
Woodie Sullivan and little son, Mr.
and Mrs, Alvin Svain, Mr. G. T.
Gaines and son, Hubert, Mr. and
Mrs. W. T Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Goodridge and little son,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Goodridge and
little daughter, Mrs. Sarah Carpen-
ter, Mrs. Minnie Plummer, Mrs. Wm.
Hedges and son, Clifford, A. C. Por-
ter,. Alvin Frank, Rex and Joseph
Berkshire.

EVERYBODY COOPERATING

The next thing on the program in

the way of out-door recreation in

this part of the country, will be
the 38th annual meet of the Harvest
Home, which wilt be held at its

grounds, Saturday, Sept., 16th—the
place where everybody goes to meet
their friends and enjoy a pleasant
day.

Confederate pension checks that
amounted to $88,278.70 were mail
ed out last week, by State Treasurer
James A. Wallace to pensioners on
the Confederate roll. Thirty new
names have been added to the roll

•inee the {agt payment of pensions.

nun*

The attitude of many people who
enter the business field is so merely
personal and selfish that they give
tut little aid to the people who em-
ploy them. Suppose they take a job
in some store. Tl.-eir rincipal thohght
i? getting more pay, shorter hours,
und having a good time.

If a fellow is going to be success-
ful in any line of business, his first

thoughtmust be to promote the suc-
cess of the business, by which he is

employed. . If his earnest effort for
the interest of that business has
helped that firm hold its own or go
on to greater prosperity, he is bound
to get recognition and advancement.
To extend the retail trade there,

is needed a hearty spirit of cooper-
ation between both employer and
employed in that line of business.
The possibilities for expansion In
thie community are excellent, and

t calls for It enterprise, adver-
ti»tai, nabit***. aad unity of egort.

week and derives a great deal of in

terest from it, as she spent a great
part of her girlhood in that part of
the State.

Really, if I could only tell you
people how very beautiful it is out
here I imagine you'd all start crank-
ing your Ford's tomorrow. From
where I am I can see many beautiful
things. In the first place, right be-
fore me is a small wood of beautiful
pine trees. They frame a beautiful
setting of our snow capped peak

—

Mt. Adams. Flowing peacefully just
a mile away is the majestic Columbia
All around are green, living things,
cherry, pear and apple trees, loaded
with wonderful fruit. Right back of
me, standing like an armed setinel
is the grand old mountain Mt. Hood.
Motoring up through our valley are
endless stretches of fruit trees, im-
mense little streams crahing and
tumbling in the most unexpected
places.

Oh! It is so beautiful that it takes
one's breath away. Then there is the

"

Columbia River Highway. It is about
seventy miles of perfect paved road;
it winds in and out around great
hills, keeping parallel to the Colum-
bia. The mistake so many tourists
make, isthat of merely passing thru

I on the Highway, ignorant of the

I

beauties thatawait them by going 20
i miles south through Hood River val-
' ley to Mt. Hood.

One could scarcely fail to be im-
pressed by it all.

Please excuse me if I talk too
much about it, but I just' can't help
it.

My own secret ambition is to re-
turn to Kentucky BSme time, per-
haps teach High School, and best of
all, to see all my relatives—because
you see I'm really a "Corn Cracker,"
only I came to Oregon when I was
at the tender age of two months.
My grandfather, J. S. Johnson,

who live*', ir your community for
ho long, has now passed his eightieth
birthday. He is still a very robutit
and active man.
We have many other relatives

there, of whom I admit I cannot
keep separate, on account of the
number. There are none however but
whom I should be delighted to know
if I could only have the chance. Mrs.
Douglas Moore of Big Bone, Is my
mother's sister.

When I feel blue and tired of ly-
ing still I love for mother to tell me
stories about "old Uncle Joe" "Aunt
Dinah" and eo— I am coming to vlatt
Kentucky some day.

AUMTA CAJtJON.

voted for—three out of the six to

be elected by ballot Sept., 15th, as
delegates to the District meeting to
be held at Williamstown on Septem-
ber 17th.

While the committee had retired
to select the names of the delegates,
the large crowd was entertained
with a talk by Atty. John L. Vest,
of Walton.

The chairman appointed a commie-
tee composed of George M. Penn, V.
P. Kerns and B. F. Franks, who re-
ported the selection of the follow-
ing delegates to be voted for: C. O.
Hempfling, Dr. O. E. Senour, J. F.
Cleek, Melvin Townsend, Lloyd C.
Weaver and J. L. Moore.
By a unanimous vote J. A. Huey,

of Uhion, Marshall Whitson, of Ve-
rona, and Lacy Cropper of Peters-
burg, were selected as a election
committee.

After "short talks by several of
the members present, the meeting ad -

journed.

FLORENCE FAIR

The thirty-eighth annual Florence

Fair has passed into history, and was
attended by a large number of peo-

ple. Saturday, as usual, was the

banner day, in -so far as attendance

is concerned. The directors had ex-

erted every effort to make the fair

a success. For the first time a night
show was given on the stage that
had been erected in the ring, this

i

show consisted of a number of vaud-
eville acts. The largest and best dis-

play of poultry, that had ever been

j

exhibited at any former fairs, was
I
one of the features. Thefe was not

The series of meetings begun st
the Bu> lington Baptist church Sun-
day n :f>rt,'by lie pastor,'Rev. W. W_
Adams, are being largely attended
and enthusiasm increases as thee

meeting progresses. Rev. Adams is »
foiceful speaker, a sound reasoner*.

a S'holarly and most affable gentle—
man who wields an influence for*

good. The music and singing is be-
ing conducted by Mr. J. M. Teresi*.

of Louisville. The meeting will con-
tinue for two weeks—one aerviee-

•racb day—7:30 p. m.

H. R. Smith and F. D. -McKnight,
(col.,) engaged in a shooting scrape
at McVille, Monday morning, in
which a by-stander - was. shot. They-

were brought to Burlington andL
lodged in jail until Thursday morn—
inging when they will be given am
examining trial. Smth and McKnight
had a few words, when Smith, whe
is a crippe, shot at McKnight with

only a large number of entries but * pistol, the bullet missing its mark

RED GROSS NEWS.
Ten Junior portfolios made by

school children in Louisville have
been secured. This will be shown in

connection with junior work In the
county this fall.

Union has finished and sent in 13
pairs of outing pajamas. This is the
first of the quota of fifty pairs to be
completed.

they were of the best bred birds in
the United States. One of the ex-
hibitors refused an offer of $75 far
a white Wyandote cockerel, and pul-
let. Mr. James Huey, of Union, had
a fine display of his best barred
Rocks, and was awarded a number of
the ties. Mr. Huey"8 Barred Rocks
are prize winners at any poultry
show.
The entries in the cattle and

sheep classes were up to the usual
standard, but the entries in the dif-

ferent classes of hogs, other than
the pig clubs, were below the aver-
age and standard uf past fairs. The
premiums in the baby show were
awarded first to Mr. and Hrs Wm.
Rachal, of Union, and second to Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph White, of Peters-
burg.

The Florence fair is an annual
Home Coming where folks enjoy
meeting one another, and with the
beautiful grounds and accommoda-
tions, should continue from year to
year for the benefit of our people.

WONDERFUL OgJECT LESSON.

and striking another negro in
leg.

the

Thomas Cason, son Of Mrs. Beue-
Cason, and Miss Ida Mae Stephens*
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. I*.

Stephens, all of the Belleview neigh-
bornood, were married by Rev. Nice-
ly at his residence in Beleview, hut:
Saturday, Sept., 1st. The young eon-
pie have the best wishes of a host oC
friends and relatives for a long anJ.
happy married life.

Mr. V. P. Kerns, of Walton,
in attendance at the

I

ers meeting held at Burlington, lass

|

Saturday. He stated to a Recordear

I
representative that he pooled about
100,000 pounds of tobacco in Cler-
mont county, Ohio, last week.

When the government Indian
schools open this fall they will all

be enrolled in the American Junior
Red Cross. This will add nearly 3(V
000 Indian boys and girls to the 5,-

000,000 acheel children in the Unit-
ed States engaged in carrying on
junior work.

The following statements show
the outstanding expenditures of the
National Red Cross for the past
year:
Assistance to disabled •

ex-service men. . . ...$2,068,834.30
Service for 3,600 Red

Cross Chapters... 1.282,fip4.20
Disaster Relief 400,000,000
Hospital Service to
Regular Army and

N«vy 309,02<)
Junior Red Cross Ser-

vice 184,«Q0
Supervision of general
management 121,014

Many a man makes a fool of him-
•elf In thinking that he is a

Mr. Walter C. Young, of Daytonr
Ohio, judged the poultry exhibit at
the Florence fair. Mr. Young is one
of the best poultry judges In the
United States, and judges at all Na-
tional poultry shows.

law of supply and demand
slowly but with irresistible

The
vorks
force.

A few month* ago we were told
by political prophets that gasoline
v ould be u dollar u gallon unless tho
oil industry was placed under polit-
ical" control. But high prices result-
ed in undreamed of crude oil out-
put and stored spples of petroleum
products.

Old man Supply and Demand must
sit buck and laugh. He knows that
present low prices will discourage
output of crude oil and when our re-
serve supply is low tile price will be-
gin to climb in order to encourage
production.

The politicians will cry out that
the oil combine ia robbing the con-
sumer and that government control
is iieceeeary to atop «he
•h«Mi how Old Man

*

mnnd sill laugh.
Its a great life for

mnm enough In !m
tttMfjMgtaa

1 thaea why pes*

Mrs. Eugenia Bridgewater and
two children, after a three or four
week's visit with her parents, Mr-
end Mrs. C. A. Fowler, returned to
their home at Akron, Ohio, last Sajp-
urday.

'>< • *--

There were lively times arc**-*
T.mrle of Justice last We.•ie

daxjmd Thnrsdny—auto Urievef
bootleggers. They were lecke
ir. the rounty jail.

Mrs, H. W. Shearer and Mi
Hall, of Newport, spent fronr
day evening until Monday
with tBeir parents, Mr. and
A Hall.

Mr. and Mrs.
children,

m

lAtu --- - „_____... UWIM^ »
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For Governor
of Georgetown.

For Lieat.-Governor
HhNRY H. DENHARDT,

of Bowling Green.

For Secretary of Stat*
EMMA GUY CROMWELL,

of Frankfort

For Attorney General
FRANK E. DAUGHERTY,

of Bardstown.

For Ciate Auditor
WILLIAM H. SHANKS,

of Stanford.

For State Treaaurar
2Z-~flfcRD B. DISHMAN,

of BarbourviUe.

For Supt. Public Instruction
McHENRY RHOADS

Lexington.

For Comminioner of Agriculture.
CLELL COLEMAN

.» of Harrodsbarg

For Clerk of Court of ApepaU
fV-^. JOfiN A. -GOODMAN,
u P

: *h °* Elkton, -
. ml „

.'

•^ For Railroad Cbnmii«ioner .

OSCAR VEST,
of Carrollton.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Rev. Nicely, of Belleview, was a
business visitor to Burlington, Tues-
day.

A. B. Renaker is attending the
Bankers Convention in Louisville this
week.

Miss Eunie Willis, of Cincinnati,
is the guest of her mother, Mrs, Eu-
nie Wilis.

For Sale—Ajvoq. ohortaorn bull 2
years old. Bert Gaines, Burlington
R D. 1. lt^-pd

A large crop of watermelons is

being hauled from the Belleview
and Petersburg bottoms.

£PPD
ROADS
UNLOADING SAND AND GRAVEL

Ingerriowa California Contractor In,

venta Labor-Saving Device for
Handling Material.

3 POULTRY CULLING CAMPAIGN
a^Ju LAST TWO WEEKS IN SEPT.,
>*IOT .MORE BUT BETTER POUL-
TriO .-,,— - * ~ ,»-,,.. |n>i.

The last half of September will be
devoted to poultry culling. Nearly
one-third of the hens in. the county
are not laying enough" eggs to just-
ify their board and keep this win-
ter. If we hope to make bigger
profits from poultry, culling out the
loafer helps in three ways, 1st it

saves the feed bill thru the winter
for few or no eggs, 2nd it makas
house room for the pullet crop cm-
ing on,since a Jarger portion of our
poultry houses are too crowded thru
the, winter months. 3rd and most im-
portant, one has none but the better
hens to get their hatching eggs from
next spring. At that time practically
all hens will be laying and one will
as likely save eggs from the poorest
as the beBt layers to hatch their pul-
let crop from -the ensuing year.

J. R. Smyth, Poultry Dept., Lex-
ington, will be with us on several
days of this culling work, and we
hope to reach as many people as
possible. There are over 2,000 flocks
in the county, so it would be impossi-
ble to reach everyone. A goodly num-
ber have already spoken already for
a poultry culling demonstration and
we can reach a great many more,
however, we are asking that those
having this culling done will cooper-
ate by inviting in a group of ther
neighbors. A complete list of the
place and time of demonstrations
will be published the week before.

• - TheM a*e*tii ycai more wly pul-
lets that are already laying than
has been called to our attention any

tmm~r^-other year. Since it is so much more
profitable to have the pullet crop fo
lay in November and December we
recommend that they be kept on
full feed now instead of waiting un-
til they start laying. Let them run

. to mash in self feeder, cafiteria
style.

If you want a culling demonstra-
tion phone or write, W. D. Sutton
County Agt, Burlington, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs, L. C. Weaver enter-
tained quite a number of friends and
relatives at dinner Monday.

Alfred Albeiz and family of Cin-
cinnati, spent Monday with Mrs. La-
vina Kirkpatrick and family.

Miss Marie Unglesbie, of Cincin-
nati, was the pleasant guest of Miss
Bessie Kirkpatrick, last Monday.

The Harvest Home will be the next
and last out-door gathering for this
year. Read the ad. in this issue.

Charles Judd and family have
moved to their new home on the Mc-
Canlas farm north of Burlington.

A. L. Nichols and Grant William-
son are building a tobacco barn for
Lawrence Jones, near Commissary.

Quite a number of citizens from
the country would like to come to
Burlington if there were houses for
them.

The Burlington Theater show for
Friday night will not begin until af-
ter the services at the Baptist church
at 8:30,

Jesse Kirkpatrick, the local car-
penter, is busy completing the new
bungalow he is erecting in the north
part of town.

Elmer Miller, wife and mother, of
the Hebron neighborhood, were call-
ing on Elmer Kirkpatrick and wife,
last Saturday afternoon.

There being no rural mail delivery
Monday—Labor Day, several of our
neighborhood communications did
not get in in time for this week's, is-

sue.

Wills were probated last Monday
in the county court as follows:

Mrs. Ann Graham.
W. W. Grimsley
Wm. P. Hewett.

In sections of the country where the
•apply of sand and crushed stone or
gravel for concrete road construction
must be shipped by rail, the r etnod
of unloading turn open-top « s be-

comes an Important item to the con-
trtrfwT&m£SmW5&S$3®»^
|n the early days of concrete road

construction, these materials were usu-
ally unloaded by hand. A number of
laborers would attack the car with
hovels, and so long as wages were
low, the expense of this method was
not prohibitive. With the advent of
motor trucks for hauling concrete ma-
terials, the cost of the delay at the
ear began to be feTtT" —tiffUS in

—

Of course, the most economical
method for handling such materials in

large quantities is by means of a der-
rick or crane equipped with a clan
shell bucket However, it is only

wUe/1 large operations are in prospect
that ^guipment of this kind can be

The photograph shows how an in-

genious contractor in California solved
this particular problem. A pit along-
side the track was excavated Into

which the trucks were driven. The
bottom of the pit was low enough so

that the top of the truck was Just

about even with the bottom of the
gondola car.

.. Between the pit and the side track
lie erected a simple gantry crane,

which wus steadied by guy ropes. The
crane was pivoted at the bottom of

the legs so that it could swing away
from the track when an empty car
was being taken away and a full one
spotted. The gantry crane supports a
shallow hopper, one edge of which
hangs on the side of the car and the
jvhar j<5 suspended by ropes leading to

the top of the crane, and at the onter
and lower edge Is a tail gate which
permits the bin to be dumped Into the
waiting truck below.

This bin Is filled by means of an
ordinary slip scraper which operates
In&lde the car. A small gasoline hoist-

ing engine anchored at one side of the
track operates a pull line through a
pulley In the top of the crane, and
thence to the bale of the slip scraper.

In this way two men inside the car
onn till the bin o* >r the <h1<sp of the

RevivalServices
At Belleview Baptist flutl

Dr. T. T. MARTIN
of Blue Mountain, Mississippi,

jNow preaching every morning and night.
Morning Services at 10:00 o'clock; Night
Services at 7:30 o'clock.

Martin
Is one of the South's Greatest Evangelists.

Be Sure to Hear Him.

Welcome
C. E. NICELEY, Pastor.

FOR SALE ETC

Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

Public Sale!
For Sale—Three good Hampshire

boar pigs, eligible to register. Priced
to sell. L. L. Weaver, Union, Ky.

o5sept—2t

If business continues to pick up
Boone county will have to build
another jail. There are now seven
in the county bastile and four out
on bond.

Wood and Frank Maxwell, Shelby
Cowen, Ed. Hawes, of Covingto.;,
J. M. Conner, of Cincinnati, Bert
Smith, of Newport, all former Bur-
lington citizens, attended the ball
game Labor Day.

WHAT'S A MILLION?
Few people can readily under-

stand what a million of anything is.
To comprehend how large a number
1,000,000 is, let us consider it in
units of time.

1,000,000 minutes is a year and
10 months.

1,000,000 hours is 114 years.
1,000,000 days is 2,714 years.
Next to time that is, life—we

value dollars in this commercial civ-
ilisation. Let us figure 1,000,000

• In both time and dollars, to see
how long a perod it requires approx-
imately, to save a million dollars, at
a certain daily saving, not counting
Sundays. The figures show the fol-
lowing periods nnoasaa«

Joseph Fsher, one of the hustling
citizens of Verona, was in Burling-
ton, last Saturday, attending the
Tobacco Pooled's Mass meeting. He
made the Recorder office a call while
in town.

FOR SALE
For Sale—Three Ford roadsters

and two touring cars in good condi-
tion. Eddins Bros., Burlington, Ky.

It

As I am moving back to the city, I will offer for ulfi nt public auc-
tion at my rcsi<Lv*-« Srwtla* irom F^r,_nxce near Hopeful Church

Monday, Sept. 10th
The Following Property:

For Sale—Jersey bull two years
old, eligible to register; also twelve
shoats—65 or 70 lbs. Fred Morris,
Burlington, Ky. R. D. 2.

o5sept—2t

J

For fTale—Sixteen 70-lb., shoats.
Lon Clore, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

o5sept.,—2t

.Mi*

:"**',

For Sale—Incubators 1300 capac-
ity, brooders*£200 capacity, netting
and other poultry appliances. A com-
plete hatching outfit. Phone Burling-
ton 382.

osept5—2t

58 acre farm, 4 room house, barn and other out buildings, good orchard,
no beter watered farm in Boone county. ThiB farm is about 2 miles from
the Dixie Highway, near Hopeful Church.
Five Jersey Cows-8 fresh, 2 registered; 2 Heifers one fresh this fall-

team of HorBes. Road Wairon, 2-h. Sled, 60-tooth Harrow, Mowing Ma-
chine, 10-foot Hnyrake, Disc Harrow, 2 sets Harness, Cream Separator,
2 Baby Chick Brooders, Spraying Machine, Cider Press, 1-horse Wagon'
and many other articles.

TERMS-All sums under *10.00, cash; on sums over that amount six
credit without interest, purchaser to give bankable note.

H. F. WESLER.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock. LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.

The Fiscal Court was in session
Tuesday and allowed a number of
bitis for work done on the roads.
The tpecifications for the Riddell's
Run road were changed at the sug-
gestion of the people who are inter-
ested in iti construction.

Unloading Device in Operation,

car very quickly and with little effort
The filling of this bin is dooe while
an empty track Is being driven into
the pit, so that with the arrival of an
empty truck there Is always a loading
waiting for It

640 years at $6 a day.
820 years at $20 a day.
140 years at $30 a day.
70 years at $40 a day.
32 years at $100 a day.

A CALL TO THE LOVERS OF FOX
DOGS.

To meet at the Florence Fair
grounds to organize an Association
to arrange for Tri-State meetings
and Hound Dog show at next Boon j
County Fair. Come and help boost

Geo. Miller,

Will M. Heisle,

James M. Conner,
Will S. Norria

m«jet Saturday, Sept., 8th at 2

14
nate,

GRANGE HALL
David Clyements is home on his

vacation. He has been employed in
Lexington.

*7
conv
treTt

mat

urnish and -aughter, Dor-
of Golden Pond, Trigg

xxived in Burlington, Sun-
it Mr. Furnish returning

ate* livening, while Miias Dorothy

00 plT *W«nd the fall and winter
•X ?' trandmgtlH*, Mrs. Laura

found

T Gray, who has bean
in Detroit,

m
mooBe

vuite a number attended the Flor-
ence fair from here, and all report-
ed having a giod time.

Riley Presser and family, of Cin-
cinnati, spent a few days with W. L.
Presser and family last week.

Miss Jessie Utz an~ Miss Wettigg
have returned to Louisville after i
pleasant visit with relatives of this
place.

Miss Iva Presser entertained at
dinner Sunday Mr. John Gardner, of
Covington, Mr. James Dement, of
Newport, and Miss Beulah Smith, of
this place.

GEORGE L. MILLER, DEAD
George L. Miller, died at his homo

near Big Bone, Sept., 2, 1923. He
was born in Boone county in 1840,
and resided here all of his life. He is
survived by fiur children, John C.
Miller, Cashier of the Equitable Bank
& Trust Co., Walton, Mrs. L. R. Mil-
ler, Landing, Mrs. H. F. Jones, Big
Bone, and Mrs. W. W. Smith , of
Louisville. Funeral services were held
at Hughes' Chapel and were con-
ducted by his nephew, Rev. Baker.

I
served as a soldier in the Civil
He led an active career, and
known by all in the southern
' the county.

TYPES OF ROAD MATERIALS

There Haa Been Great Change In

Highways Suitable for AH Traf-

fic Conditions.

In the last ten years these has been

4| great change in the type of road
suitable for traffic conditions on main
traveled highways, according to engl

For Sale—22% acres at Dry
Creek known as Culloms Bottoms.
Will sell with one-half of crops.
Reasonable Elmer Anderson, Lud-
low, Ky., R. D. 2.

o6sept—-Itpd

For Sale—1,000 flrstxlass Locust
posts. Van Hill, Idlewild, Ky.

9may—tf

NOTICE—See M. B. Rice, Rabbit
Hash, Ky., for prices on Ford cars
and Ford Tractors.

23aug—tf

neers of the bureau of public roads of
the United States Department of Agri-

culture. In 1010 plain and surface-
treated macadam were considered
among the highest types of paving for
country roads and a large percentage
of tfie mileage was of the two types.
These was a small mileage of brick
and concrete and a somewhat greater
mileage of bituminous macadam, but
the plain and surface-treated ma-
cadam were the predominant types of
hard-surfaced roods. How great the
change has been Is shown by figures

recently issued by the bureau. On
federal-aid roads completed between
1016 and 1020 only 2.9 per cent
of the total area paved was plain and
surface-treated macadam. The types
that formerly constituted such a small
part of the mileage were as follows .-

Bituminous macadam, 8.1 per cent;
bituminous concrete, &8 per cent; ce-

ment concrete, 19.8 per cent and
brick, 4.1 per cent.

A Friendly Warning: Don't bring
us saw filing, general repairing or
soldering after the 15th of this
month. We are forcel to discon-
tinue the repair business in order to
give good service in custom manu-
facturing. Come and see! BettieWhite, Petersbrgt won the second
premium for prettiest girl baby, at

i the Florence Fair, and received one
[of our Junior oak lawn swings. So
far we haven't heard from winner of

|
second premium for prettiest boy

,
baby. Conner & Kraus, Florence, Ky.
(makers of swings, sleds, plows, box
I

beds, screen doors and windows, hay
frames, singletrees, doubletrees,
neck yokes and many other things.
Get our estimate on what you want.

For Sale—Seven tons hay, good
horse, will work anywhere, Dodge
Touring Car, very little used and
never abused, Marlin Repeating
Rifle, good as new, Feather Beds
that have not been used for years.
Moore's Heater, medium size.

DR. M. J. CROUCH,
Union, Ky.

MILCHING SHORTHORN CATTLE
IN KENTUCKY

The first milching Shorthorn show
in Kentucky was put on at the Flor-
ence fair in Boone county, during
fair week, thru the efforts of Will S.
Norris, Union Stock Yards, Cincin-
nati, Ohio, who is a booster for
milching Shorthorn or dual purpose
cattle. It was an inspiration to
see the old time lovers of Shorthorn
cattle gather around the milching
Shorthorn show and express them-
selves by saying the show reminded
them of the good old days when
Shorthorn cattle was supreme in
Kentucky, and while they acknow-
ledged the merits of other breeds.
They feel that Shorthorns should
come back to their own in Kentucky,
especially the milching Shorthorn,
which is making a great showing to
be the best general purpose cattle
for milk and beef combined. The
Otterbein home of Lebanon, Ohio,
carried og the bulk of the premiums
while W. M. Hisle, of Boone county,
received a fair share of premiums.
Mr. Grady Sellards, field agent ani-
mal husbandry of Kentucky experi-
ment station, was the judge and he
gave satisfaction. It is to be hoped
that more milching Shorthorn shows
will follow in Kentucky and help to
bring the state back to its own with
Shorthorn cattle.

THE WHEAT CROP

LEGION NOTES

San Francisco.—Sharpshooters of
the American Legion will be accord-
ed an opportunity to show how well
they can hit during the organization
national convention in San Francisco
October 15-19. A rifle shoot on
the Leona Heights range is one of
the entertainment features being
prepared by a committee. Rules and
regulations in accordance with the
wai department's requirements have
been formulated. All Legion posts
and departments are being circular-
ized and their sharpshooters have
been invited to participate.

Williamstown, Mass.—Two flags
of great historical interest have been
presented to the local post of the
American Legion, by Sumner Salter,
who had received the emblems from
relatives. One of these, was flown
by the U. S. brigate Essex when it
cruised about the Gulf of Mexico
I

1 'ring the Civil War periods, and' tHe
»«* waved from the peak of Ad-

• -al Sampson's flagship, the 'New
}' r "k, at Santiago during the Span-

' American war. The two stand-
••

' will become a part of the post'*
hi. oncnl collection, and have been
placed in especially built cases in
the post c!v.b rooms.

ri«l

reeolvfd btire Wednee-
th*t Harold Conner
fcltea, SJui Ualnes C.) W#l»o» were m«r.

eity fund**.

SOME ESSEITIALS FOR COWS

Plans Should Be Made In Beginning for
Proper Peed, Shelter and Pas.

ture tend.

Oows will refulre feed, shelter and
pasture. Id the beginning, these should
be considered and plans made to pro-

vide them before the cows need them.
II would pay seme farmers to make
their plans to keep dairy cows ereo If

they worked on the plana for several
years Prospermia dairying will be
worth many year* labor siid ptans,

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow with
6 weeks old calf by her side, also
good Duroc boar. Harry Gulley, Bur-
lington, R. D. 2.

It—pd

For Sale—Two sows and pigs,
and fresh Jersey cow. Geo. Shinkle,
Burlington R. D. 2.

It—-pd

•For Sale—S C. White Leghorn
cockerels, March and April hatched.
12.00 each. E. G. Stephenson, Er-
langer, Ky, R. D 4 Phone Walton
666

^
For Sale—New beating stove--

wlU Mil cheap. Auderaoo Gadd, Un-
fa, Ky. It—pd

e*MM

The most serious trouble with
American farming is that the wheat
growers are raising more of their
staple than can be sold. *The wheat
pioduction of Europe is recovering,
but the purchasing power of Europe
does not gain much. Europe can not
for some years buy a normal supply
of American wheat. The country is
now producing a surplus which must
be sold abroad or not at all. It

,

seems essential for a portion of the
j

wheat raisers to prduce something
,

eelse.

Many people hold that the situa-
tion, can only be remedied by gov-
ernment action fixing « price for
the wheat. Such price fixing would
encourage an enlargement of the
wheat acreage, and lead to increase
instead of decreaae of the crop. The
beet way will be for a proportion of
the wheat growera. those whose lsnd
la best adapted to other kinds of
farming, to grow some other etaple

iUrnberaof the'w^,^ p^ ,

Bonis Ames are •fasts* to say
taxes until they get fejEsJlft

THE YOUN-TERS
THAT QUIT l:;; TOOL.
About this tii • many boys and

girls announce, tha'. they are not go-
ing back to school, though they
have not completed a high school
course, perhaps not the grammar
grades.

he pocket money they can earn
in some easily obtained job looks
big to them, while results of book
learning look small. They do not ask
whether the job they get now is one
through which they can cUmlT to
something better. It may be sim-
ply a task which can be learned in
half a day, after which they make
no progress toward advancement.

People climb in this world thru
the exercise of brain power. And
achools are up to date the best
method the world haa devised for
developing brain power. It does not
pay to quit them until one has.

Any fool can be a critic, but only
a person with brains ess draw a
•slsry as ssck.

a*ee«M rones to the r arson who
•snr* t»,

i rahe it, and Mas onto It.
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BOONE C U If T Y RICOSDI

Bufflttsburg Baptist Clmrofe,

J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School avary Sunday at

16.00 a. m.
Regular preaching service* on the

First and Third oundayi In

month at 11 :00 a. m.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
V • V. OWEN,~*»- .-.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7rtWpmE

—

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Boons Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER. Paator.

ALL WELCOME

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. G. R. TOMLIN. Pastor

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.

(Miss Mamie Robinson,. President")

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30,

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 3

a. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

at 7:45.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)
Subject, "Christ in the hands of

Man." For prayer meeting. Leader

—

Miss Eunie Willis. Service will stare

at 6:45 for the next two weeks so

all can attend the meetings at the

Baptist church.

Burlington Baptist Church

Tco much rain jv>w *or the tobac-

co that has Keen cut.

F. II. Rouse attended the Blue
Grass lair at Lexington last week.

On account of Monday being La-

bor Lay there was no rural mail de-

livery.

William Bodker, of Cincinnati,

spent Labor Day with Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Hall.

Earl Cropper, of Cincinnati, spent
the week-end with his mother, Mr3.
Lorena Cropper.

Earl Walton and family, of Pet-
ersburg, spent Sunday afternoon
with friends in Burlington.

On next Monday morning all the.

boys and girls of school age will be
wending their way to school.

Miss Sudie Penn, of Springfield,

Fy., has beun the guest of her brot'i-

er, Geo. M. i
Jenn and family, for sev-

eral days.

Mrs. Marce Riddell returned home
last Friday evening, after„ a week's
visit with her daughter, Mrs. F. W.
Dompsey, at Erlanger.

Mrs. Jennie Ossman, of Beaver
lick, was the guest of Mrs. Minnie
Smith the latter part of last week
and the first of this week.

Misses Mary Bess Cropper and Isa-

belle Duncan, left last Friday for

Rose Hill, Va., where they have been
employed as instructors in the High
School.

AUTIMTOLEN.

Thisvos Captured and Landed

In Jail In Few Hours.

Last Wednesday Dr. Rankin return
ed from a call and parked his Ford
automobile in front of his residence

in W.at'in, and went into his home
retu»nirv in about thirty minutes,
and finding that his machine had
been stolen,, he immediately notified

Sheriff Hume who telephoned to al!

surrounding towns. Wednesday morn-
ing Deputy Sheriff Thomas Percival

received information that the ma-
chine had been seen on the Dixie
Highway south of Walton and went
In pursuit, and in a short time lo-

cated the machine where it had been
abonooned on account of no gasoline
in the tank, the men who had stolen
the machine were found and arrest-

ed by Deputy Percival and returned
to Walton. Dr. Rankin had in his au-
tomobile a case of surgical instru-

ments together with his medicina
case, and these had been thrown
from the auto by the thieves, but
were located in a short time on in-

formation given by the two men
who had taken the machine. Deputy
Percival brought the two men who
took the machine before County
Judge Riddell, and they gave their
names as Walter Saline, 20, Dorset,
Ohio, end Raymond Danehy, 17, of
Cleveland, Ohio. They admitted the
theft and weir committed to jail

to await tie Ktion of the next grand
jury.

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER.
a —

A pretty miscellaneous shower was
tendered Miss Olevia Stephens, bride
elect of Mr. Carson Stott at the
home of Mrs. Lulu Stephens, Friday
evening, August 31, by the follow-
ing friends: Misses Gladys Klopp,
Emma Aylor, Ethel Sturgeon, Marv
Lyle Wells, Ruth Chambers, Nell
Stephens, Bernice Loniaker, Ruth
Hensley, Mabel Gaines, Lucille Hoff-
man, Maude Berkshire, Irene eBrk-
shire, Agnes Carver, Frances' Vir-
ginia Berkshire, Norma Randall and
Helen Bolen, Mrs. O. N. Scott,Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Stephens, and
Messrs. Robert Lee Mathews, Cleon
Whitaker, Earl Acra, Norris Berk
shire, Karl Keim, Hugh Alpha Rog-
ers, Weindel Keim, Embry Earl
Klopp, Lewis Hitzfield, Karl Botts,
Richarl Gorlon, Gaines Allen Stdtt
and Everett Light Hickman.
A delightful lunch was served «/nd

favors were distributed among the
guests. Prizes were awarded to the
fortunate winners in the games dur-
ing the evening.

The wedding of Miss Stephens and
Mr. Stott will take place on Satur-
day, Sept., 8th, and they will be in
their new home to friends after Oc-
tober 1.

Ed. Hawes, wife and children, of

Covington, came out last Saturday -

evening and remained over Labor
Day with his mother, Mrs. Martha

j

Hawes.

Howard Kelly sold his farm on
the Burlington and Belleview pike,

last Saturday, to Ben C. Stephens
and mother, of Rabbit Hash. Price

not known. —

—

STOCK. JUDGINu TEAM
The Boone County Stock Judging

Team is receiving the finishing touchy
es this week, preparatory to enter-
ing the State contest to be held at
the Kentucky State Fair, September
10 to 15. County Agent Sutton, who
has been coaching the team feels
that they are a winning quartet of
amateur judges, as they have a high
batting average for placing rings of
livestock correctly, -and that- they
can be depended on to place the rib-
bons right on any ring led before
them at the fair.

This team is selected from active
club members and the following
boys have been selected: Wilford Ay-
lor, East Bend, Russell Louden, Wet
erloo, Arthur Maurer, Burlington
and Willie Wesler, Florence.

These boys will be in contest with
30 to 40 teams from as many differ-
ent counties throughout the state.
The classes of livestock to be judg-
ed are Dairy Cattle, Beef Cattle and
Hogs.

On Tuesday afternoon, Aug., 28th,
the following boys and girls: Misses
Al.ta Mae Rouse, Mary Louise Rena-
ker, Corine Nichols. Susan Nichols.
Aline Taylor, Mary Ellen Bridgewat-
er, Lucille Rice, and Mildred shinkie

BASE BALL.

The boys consider it a very hu-
moious thing to rob a neighbor's
fruit trees, but the man who has put
in hard work growing that fruit fails

to get the joke.

Mr. Ed. Penn. wife ar.d daughter,
of Detroit, .Mil h.. and .Mrs. Harding
of Ludlow, titter a week's visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Ceo. Penn, returned io

thuir hom.es tort Thursday.

• Dr. Somebody or Other wants t a

hand us a new version of the bible,

or at least of a part of it. But safety
first is our motto. We decline to read

- the now until after he bo 1--* read
the old.

Many farmers in Boone county
have begun cutting the early set to-

bacco—some having finished cutting
and housing. The weed has made a

remarkable growth and much of it

will he cut in less than ninety days
• from the time it was transplanted.

Most of the tobacco in Boon* will

be cut within the next two weeks,
although thers Is some lat* tobacco,
and tha kte rain* have hasp a grsit
b« noflt to this.

Carrol Rice, John Brown. Wm. a^i
Bailey Greenup enjoyed a very
pleasant afternoon with Mrs. Green-
up at their home on the East Bend
pike. After the games cake and lem-
onade was served.

The coal operators of Pennsyl-
vania maintain a special police force
of about 6,000. Heretofore these
men were appointed regardless of
their qualifications and were not
under state discipline or regulation.
Governor Pinchot proposes to change
all this. Hereafter these "spec-
ials" must be vouched for by two
reputable citizens, and any viola-
tion of the state police regulation i

will result in instant dismissal,

J. L. Kite, Agt., for the Breeders
Mutual Fire and Lightning Insur-
ance Co., has been kept quite busy

(

this itormy season looking after in-

surance en live stock of the cour.^-
This company has operated in tha
county seven years past, and prove 1

its ability to protect its patrons at
very littlo cost. You cannot afford
to be without it.

Lon Wilson, of the Beaver neigh
borhood, who had a good farm team
killed by lightning, a few dayj ag.

came over Monday and received o

the Breeds™ Mutual Flrt and Light
ntng Insurance Co.. hie insurance on
same. Mr. Wilson believes In co-op
eration.

On account of the rain, Monday
morning, the game of ball that was
to be played during the morning had
to be postponed until afternoon, and
it looked for a while that no game
would be played, but the weather
cleared and a double header was
staged. The first game was called

at one o'cock with Black and Rylo
for Burlington and Pierce and Fan-
ning were the battery for Bromley,
this game resulted in a score of
three to two in favor of the Burling-
ton club. The visitors could do noth-
ing with Black's delivery until the
ninth when Tanner reached first on
Brady's error followed by Ander-
son's two bagger to left, putting two
men on, second and third and no one
out. Black got busy and fanned W.
Anderson and Fanning, but Martin
hit over second scoring D. Anderson
and Tanner. Black then put a stop
to the run making and struck out
Rauh. The score by innings:

12345678 9—

R

Burlington 21000000 x—

3

Bromley 00000000 2—

2

Three base hits—Black. Two base
hits—Brady, D. Anderson, Hender-
son, Struck out by Black 16. by
Pierce 3.

Base Hits by Burlington—13, by
Bromley—7.

The home boys scored two in the
first off of a double and two single3
and could only get one man over the
plate in the second when they made
three hits and also were given a base
on balls.

Second Game
When play was called for the sec-

ond game about five hundred fan3
were on hand to witness the contest.
White ancTTTerzog for Burlington
and Paige and Westfall for Bromley
were the batteries announced. The
local boys got busy in the first in-
ning and scored one run when Zum-
biel doubled to left center and Ryle
also doubled to center. They scored
another in the fourth on White's
double and E. Acra's single. The
fifth inning also produced another
run when H. Acra singled, Zumbiel
singled over second, Acra scored on
the throw in and Zumbiel took sec-
ond. Their last taly was made in
the seventh on E. Acra's double to
center and took second on H. Acra's
out and scored when Brady singled
to left. White held the visitors in
check at all times and they could
score in only one inning the fourth
when W. Anderson singled to left,

took second on Westfield's bunt and
scored on Martin's single to center.
Martin also singled to center, but
when Henderson struck out th'j

agony was over and White was in

no danger during the balance of the
game. The score by innings:

12345678 9—-R
Burlington 10011010 x—

1

Bromley 00010000 —

1

Two base hits—Ryle, Zumbiel,
White, E. Aera.

Hits off of ..nite 4,off of Paig 11.
Struck out by White 9, by Paige 4.

The Bromley boys played two nice
clean games.

Black and White did good pitch-
ing for the home boys.

Quite a number from surrounding
towns were seen in the crowd.

Brady led in batting with a per-
centage of 625 for the-two games.

. Both games were well played and
were enjoyed by all who were pres-
ent.

Manager Berkshire is having the
grounds put in fine shape for the
ball game next Saturday.

The umpiring was very good, som^
|

criticism was made by the player?

!

as is usual in all ball games.

The Bormley boys broght with
j

them a large number of rnntors but

>

they did not have the opportunity t>>

exercise their lungs.

The new grounds were in fair con-
dition, and will improve as they are
used. Large crowds can be accom-
modated on these grounds.

A large crowd will be in Burling-
ton next Saturday afternoon to wit-
ness the second game of ball be-

Notice Tax-Payers
Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my depu-
ties will be at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1923

State, County and County School Taxes. I will also collect the 1923 Graded
Common School Taxes in Verona, Petersburg, Belleview, Union and Flor-

ence Districts. Also the Consolidated School Tax in the Bullittsville and
Constanie Districts on the same days that other taxes are collected:

Babbit Hash, Oct. 2nd
Big Bone. Oct. 3rd
Beaver, Oct. 4th
Walton, Oct. 5th
Verona, Oct. 8th
Belleview, Oct. 9th

Constance, Oct. 10th
Hebron, Oct. 11th
Union, Oct. 15th
Petersburg, Oct. 16th
Florence, Oct. 17th

RATES— State 40c; 10c on Live Stock; County 70c; 15c on Agricultural Products.

School 40c on the $100; Poll $1.50; School Poll $1.00. Graded School Rates—Verona 60c; Peters-

burg 70c; Belleview 50c; Union 40c, and Florence 50c. Graded School Poll—Verona $1.00; Peters-

burg $1.50; Union, $1.00; and Florence 50c.

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent penalty due S'atg

and County added after December 1st on all delinquent taxes; six per cent Commission is

allowed Sheriff tor collecting delinquent taxes. Cost ot levy 60c, Advertising $1.00 and
Recording 60c.

Please make inquiry for the amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th, as we cannot re-

ceive everyones taxes on the last few days of November.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

Notice,
We now have a barge of coal

in the yard at Petersburg, price

30 cents per bushel.

Petersburg Coal Co. ,

Petersburg, Ky.

Established 1886.

AN extra ply of

•**> fabric, an ex-

tra heavy, red,

Non-Skid tread,

big, oversize—
all these make the

Fisk Red-Top a

super fabric tire

with excess mile-

age built-in.

Nmxt Tim*—BUY F/SK

A. H JONES, Agt
Burlington, Ky. !

W//w/iimiMi\\wX

Your Harvest Money
The Dollars that you invested in seed

and work raising your crops, and which
were returned to you many fold when
you sold these crops, should now be plac-

ed in this Bank where they will yield

another crop of interest.

Successful farmers everywhere follow

this plan of making their money work
the year 'round for them—so why not
start an aocount here today.

We pay 4 per cent fntesest.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

^^^Vi^KM^I^XlKMWXW^¥M^

FOR SALE

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

twuBii Burlington and Belleview.

Manager Berkshire while at the
bat in the game of ball Monday, re-
ceived a severe hit in the back by a
pitched ball. He soon recovered and
continued in the game.

Don't forget to come to Burling-
on next Saturday and see the two
best teams in the county play. This
will be the second game of a series
of five. Belleview has won the first

game.

Next Saturday afternoon the Bur-
lington team will' play the strong
3eleview club. This is the seconJ
^anie ox a series of five—Belleview
"aking the first gair.e. Come out and
root and help the boys win this game.

Taylorsport defeated Bromley last
Sunday by a score of 7 to 3.

Ludlow defeated Hebron at H«>-

hron' tfc.TSSy,' the first game by a

core of 2 to 1, the second game by
•» score of 7 to 0. The first grnnn
Uood one to nothing in favor of He-
bron when with two outs a dropped
fly let two men score.

285 acres stock, dairy and tobacco
,

farm, on>- mil" of Wi'lianistown. on
pikt-. (jooil FfRptovrmf ni«s ideal:
home. Will divide to suit. Bargain

j

for quick salt*.

Q. B. LANCASTER. 1

Wiliiamst. .A\. Kya u g 30

FOR SALE

Farm of 64 acr*>«— 4o acres rivet

bottmn. 24 acres pastor*1 land, on

Stat* Highway. 4 miles from Auro-
ra, and 4 tnib's from Rising Sttn. In-
diana. 30 acres tohacc"; new 7-

room bou-e. new wash house, good
chicken hods*, new metal com cr'b,
good barn hold 90 tons hay. cistern
at barn, cistern at kitchen door, add
everlisttng wat»>r mi pa*tur«»: farm
w-li fenced. KI'OF.NE YOUNG.
augSO R. R.. Aurora, Ind.

\

3k^^&&^**^im&&&t*£i¥Mi

Verona defeated Walton Monday
ioth punt*. Morning game 4 to 3

;

.ftc";in<. i ganu* fi to 3.

Mr» Jane Beemon and Owtn Roil
*nd wife, of Hopeful neighborhood
>nent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. W.
I.. Klrkpatrick.

Germany has concluded a trade

agreement with Russia whereby the

latter will provide Germany with

20,000,000 poods of grain by the end
of November, one half to be paid

in cash and the other half in Ger-

man-made goods. Mr. Ropapoff, head
of the Biiai'"" Soviet Trad* Coin-

mission, says that in his opinion Rus-
sia is in a petition to supply Ger-
many with 200,000,000 poods of

grain this year if asked to do so.

This grain no doubt pays in part for

the great air fleet Germany is con-
structing for Russia for which it is

proposed to exppend more than 2,

000,000 gold rubles this year. It is

a curious fact that Russia has copied
the United States in the organisa-
tion of its' fleet, which ia called the
"Voluntary Air Fleet Incorporated."
The fund* ore volontarily contribut-

ed

I

I

SUNSHINE FLOUR
Contains all the sweetness of the wheat.

Food for thought end muscle too-

Ask for this wonderful flour. Your grocer csn sup-

ply you. Insist on it sad enjoy the very bestr~

Sold only on a positive guarantee to plesse you or

money beck.

TRY A SACK TO-Da?.
Manufactured by __

CITY MILLS, Rising Sun, Ind
Let "SUNSHINE" in.

MMHMMHMM^HMMM|H| i
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the Editor Sees It.

*« of our know-it-all friends in-

that it is impossible to get
''^osamething for nothing in these days
•©Thigh prices and low values.

Ri't he is in error. His tongue
wags while his brain sleeps.

;We suggest that he go to church
-Sunday. He will hear some good sin;<

Tng, get the benefit of a good ser-

«i«»n, meet some mighty nice people,
-»ad see the latest millinery crea-
tions.

Then he can slide out without no-
tking the collection plate—with a
•cordial invitation to come again.

Something for nothing? It's done
very Sunday.

Some people are good imitations
"of perpetual motion.

TJreir tongues begin running in the
early morning and never slacken the
pace until sleep overcomes them at
night

But that is not all.

While in the land of dreams their
tongues absorb most of the energy
of the body in order to be ready for
a-.tion the next day.
And so it continues from day to

day and from year to year, until the
Lord takes pity on the rest of us all

and calls them hence—for what pur-
pose we don't know.

If that isn't perpetual motion we'll
stay at the foot of the class. Wag-
ging tongues are always at the front
anyway.

The laboring man wants omro
wtges, the professional man yearns
for larger fees, the business man
and the farmer aspire to greater pro-
fits, and even the undertaker de-
mands two pounds of flesh.

Everywhere everybody is out for
all he can get—and a little omre.

That is, everybody except the
preacher.

But the preacher will get his in
time. He receives so few of the ma-
terial things of this world the Lord
will surely take exceptional care of
him in heaven in order to even up
the score.*

COMMUNITY KNOWLEDGE
Hw much do you know? Are you

satisfied with the extent of your
knowledge?
Do you know all about this town?

Or do you know only about one-half
of what you should know in order
to qualify as a valuable citizen?

People who travel a beaten track
day after day learn what is to bv
sefn along their route of travel—if

trey use their eyes. Hut there it

n uch that they do not sc or Rear,
« r "farn because it is int <f the
her ten track.

Al." nound .1? there are factsand
c->r>:.t ;cns to le learr.-.'.'. about this
town. If we learn of thosa coali-
tions as thfcjr „«..,„ we will be aK^
10 form intelligent opinions of our
<<wn. And knowledge of facts an J
:r.t«*!.'igence af opinion are necessary
before corrective measures can be
l^rop-: rly applied.

Take a joy walk and see your
own town. Learn all that there is to
be learned and then impart that
knowledge 10 others who do not
know.

Ytxi will be adding to your stora.
of knowledge

You will be accomplishing some-
thing for yourself.
You will also be doing something

for ethers.

Vou may even convince them that
you s.re a valuable citizen.

None of us know it all. But few
people know more than a fraction of
what they might know if they went
out en a determined search for
knowledge.

MAIN AND FANCY SHUFFLING

"How come yuh ain't wukkln' today?
Been fiahed?"

*'N-n-naw. De man I wukked foh
klnda resigned Hum me."
"tVhntcha mean—resigned from

yuh?"
"Resigned from beln' muh boss."
•Tli-luili."

"How ,come ynh ain't wukkln' yoh
own se'f? Has yuh been flahed?"

"N'-n-nnw. De company I wukked foh
done gwine out 0' business."

"Which business Is It gwlne out of?"
"De business of lettln' me wuk foh

It lak I was."

T
wnwvmw• '

'

Returned With Thanks.
A few days ag.i I went to an of-

ficii!! luncheon given by a fore.*.. ~~.

elation,

I was Introduced to the president
and I gave lilm my card.

With a kindly smile he remarked)
"I think you have made a little mis-
take," and returned to me a pawn
ticket that 1 had handed him.

If!

Dad's Idea of it.

"Pa, what is domestic science?"
asked Clarence.

"It's knowing how to open a can.
son," replied his dad as he surveyed
the salmon and canned vegetables and
fruit that made up the evening uieuL"

7inciiiiiatl Enquirer.

Thr value of courtesy is ne\er
gitagej by its cost!

Would yo'u like to know what your
neighbors and friends really think
of you, Finding out is the easiest
thing in the world.

Jest catalouge all of your princi-
pal faults and you. „,-. ... && ac-
tions, apply them to some imagina-
tive person, and then tell the story
to yonr friends.

YouTI get an ear full.

When a snake begins to swallow
a rabbit it takes its head first. Then
the rabbit helps things along by
kicking itself into the snakely stom-
ach.

That's what kicking does.
Don t be a rabbit

Mr. ',c<.li<'ge never knew* how
many solicitiou? friends r « had until
misfortune «\'e wiled him to the i>rc.~

> idrncy

lake other pnnl'Jehts, he will neT-
er know how few he has until time
retires him to private life.

Perhaps the Lord is right in keep-
ing ns in the dark when the light
wohfd add to our happiness.

TOO MUCH SLUMBER
The 'threatened explosion in Eu-

rope is focusing every American eye
in that direction. From the highest

t to. the fewest, all are dreading a re-
; petition of the incident that un-
c chained the dogs of war in 1914.

There is profound uncertainty as
to what may happen to civilization
in the event of another clash.
We spend countless hours in spec-

ulating over the destruction that will
be visited upon the old world, yet
hardly a thought is given to what
will happen to America, in the event
af another clash.

But there is still time in which to
withdraw your eyes and your mind
from European affairs and see what
is to be seen in our own land.
A country possessing a vast pro-

portion of the wealth of the world.
A country rich beyond the dreams

of avarice in raw materials and un-
j,w developed possibilities.

]0T A country possessing th e braino

I
and the machinerp for converting

{this undeveloped wealth into gold.

j A. country asleep at the switch
fWhen national danger threatens.
1 Our great army has been reduced
to a skeleton.

A ^ Otu splendid navy has been whit-
led down to a name only.
Oar air squadrons are not even a

Tcarae. They are so diminutive aa to
groan a pitable joke.
to «***• wno'e world knows that the
and tart war will be fought principally
Coun tile ahr, yet we have no means of

peDing invasion from that source
. from any other source.
Dp to the time of our entry into
»_*«* war we slept at the switch

^"•th dealing monster swept
toward us—and we paid the

of our slumers in blood and

men of all nations tell us that
ds of war are gathering
a war that »ni« surpass in de-

it anpthing the World has
before,

we slumber, thinking
gold of today and giving
the misery that may face
IT.

umber, slumber 1

THh AGRICULTURAL FAIRS
One of the oldest forms of rural

activity is the agricultural fair, and
the antiquity of this institution and
its flourishing condition all over the
United States shows what an im-
portant function these fairs fulfill.

They arc one of the leading means
by which farmers sell their products,
advertise their wares and gain credit
for superior production.
Every county in the U. S. needs

one or more agricultural fairs, and
the community should take hold to
support them, and assist in securing
the right results from them.

In many localities such fairs are J

financially succesiui, as the result ot
having interesting entertainment
and drawing a big crowd. Yet they
may not be the educational forces
they ought to be. They are an oc-
casion if rightly handled, when mod-
ern ideas of agriculture can be com-
municated to the farmers, and dem-
onstrations and exhibits of such
methods should always be presented.

There ought to be a general dis-
position among the farm and coun-
try people to show their prducts at
these fairs. Farmers in some places
get the idea that the premiums are
likely to go to the best known ex-
hibitors, and that a young fellow
who is just starting in or a newcomer
would not stand much chance of
getting recognition. But exhibiting
at these fairs counts more than peo-
ple realize, and it gives an Impres-
sion over a wide area that a man U
ambitious and is in the game and
gettting ahead.

Great care should be shown in
selecting the amusements, entertain-
ment features, and side shows which
are presented. Plenty of shows of
Iott moral-tone are circulating ubout
the country and trying to get a
chance to open up at good country
fairs. But such exhibits are a curse
wherever* they go, and should be
rigorously excluded.

Buy Your Ice Cream
FROM THE

BLUE and WHITE Tub Dealer
Its made from the purest of cream from your

own farm or that of your neighbor's.

Delicious—Cooling—Refreshing.

The Best Summer Food. Use it for your Church
Socials, Lodge Meetings and nw*uc»,

•Use the Farmers Butter. See your dealer tor

supplies and quit buying Oleo.

It your dealer does not sell our Butter you can
get it at our Covington Plant. Phone Cov.
2600-2601.

Remember the Co-operative is an Association 01

twenty-one hundred farmers.

ITS THE QUALITY THAT COUNTS.

The Co-Operative Pure Milk Association

113-119 E. Seventh St.,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

C. H. YOUELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. BftAoTLEMAN,

In my new office

Clayota Place, Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Ouaraateed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

HIS TOUCH
"My daughter is going to Professor

Jones, the eminent pianist."
"How's the to-trl?"
"Pretty strong. Four dollars a les-

son."

A Timely Epitaph.
Let all Joy rider* kneol and cry
Uealde the bter of Charley Casa.

T.o beat the train his car did try—
Alack! The bus ran out of gas.

Something to Talk About
Is It always sunny in California?
No, Indeed. It ruined a good deal

of Hip time I was out there ***** >*"*

Californians don't seem to mind that.
It gives them an opportunity to tell

you jnist how sunny California is when
it is sunny.

Question of Meals.

"X°u »re not la politics for your
health, I presume?" *

"In a way I am," replied the chronic
office seeker. "Experts say If a person
doesn't eat regularly his health Is apt
to be poor."

Something Else.

"It seems there were two Irish-
men—

"

"I don't want to hear about poor old
Pat and Mike."
"This Is 'a magazine anecdote about

Terence and Sheunms."

Wuo&rtTrom lookstr\af
eredog don' krvov no
provGrb^Miitcr

H3AO 3W NHfU

Tuft's Pills
Indues regular habit, good
digestion. Relieve the
dysc^vtic and debilitated
and tone up the system

AGAINST MALARIA

Cubais the first nation to repay
its war loans to Uncle Sam. While
not large in total amount it is lar-
ger than either England or France
in proportion to population. The
sugar combine during the past sum-
mer has made Cuba a very rich na-
tion, and the debt was more than
paid by American sgar consumers.

"FUTURE FOREST GIANTS-
SHOWS REFORESTATION WORK.

"Future Forest Giants," a new
one-reel motion picture recently re-
leased by the United States Depa rt-

Power of Suggestion.
Handy—Does your wife believe In

auto-suggestion?

Andy—res, every morning she puts
a sponge on the breakfast table so I
won't forget to wash the car.

Seeing Not Always Believing.
Barion—But, surely, seeing is be-

lieving?

Barton—Not necessarily. For In-

stance, I see you every day, but as to
believing you—

.

Lowering Herself.
Pearl—Since Ethel married she has

stopped wearing French heels; her
husband disapproves of them.
Beryl—I always said she'd lower

herself by marrying that man.

ment of Agriculture, picturizes the
extensive activity of the Forest Ser-
vice in reforestation of great areas,
particularly in the Western States,
that have been laid bare by forest
fires or destructive logging opera
tionr. '

Th£.
•erer

mootte an a lot of haadsoroe

The progress of a tree from the
seed to the towering giant of the
forest is shown by a sequence of
s:enes made in and near the Savenae
Nursery of the Forest Service at
Haugen, Mont, the largest of the
nurseries operated" by the Federal
Government, and where millions of
seedlings are grown every year. The
Savenae Nursery is near the great
"1910 burn," scene of one of the
greatest timber conflagrations known
since the white man crossed the
Great Plains, and most of the nur-
sery's product goes into this area.
Planting of seed beds, watering, pro-
tection from birds and too im<rh »•«.
transplanting, bundling, and all the
other operations necessary in pro
ducing the young tress are shown, in
eluding the work of the "plsntinx
crew" when it places he seedling-
in he ground, at a total cost, includ
ing stock and planting, at 1 ft cents
each. The film ends with scenes of
nature timber ready for utilisation.

Another thought! If gasoline stay*
dowsysL pries we can all agord to

P clothes dry cleaned.

Not What He Thought.
"We were at their house for dinner

the other night and his wife took a
shot at him.*"

"With a revolver?"
"No, with sarcasm."

r *** ^
Children

or* Older Folk
cause many SSSSi of cons! ipatioi

lance. Headache. Nausea. Bad
Slacplaaaneaa and Fmariation.

Theae atoength aappina Intestinal para-
iirf do muck to make children and
gxown folk sickly, listless and fretful.

— Frey's
Vermifuge

ia safe, old-faahioned remedy for
worma. In use for over seventy-five

BKeep a botde always on
It will help keep ail the

healthy and free from woaaaa.

30 cents a bottlm
at yonr dealers, or sent by mail
reoarnW price.

E.& S. FREY
aaakahili lira >< ,

SOME WERE DIFFERENT
She: Were you In any active mn>

gegements on the other side?

Ha: No, da H Ing, I was true to
you every moment.

Class Yslla.
My college cJjlm poaaasaed a yell
I don't recall it very well.
Now to Ufa's bitter echool I to;
It h*a a yell that thousand* know.

Oangeroua Variety.

Madge—He Is rather extravagant.
Marjorle—Look out for him, my dear.

Those fellows alwa>e eeart In to save
aa soon as they get married.

These Modem Days.
He—May I kiss youT
She—Certslnly not; I permit no

such familiarities, but I may kiss you
before the evening's over.

Very Lucrative.

Miss Cstt—How long, do bar sogas>
meats usually last!

Miss Klpp—the asvar allows
to to bwyoad ttvs -flata saowar "

The farmer still has use for the

multiplication table, despite the upa
and downs in the agricultural situa-
tion, according to some figures just
issued by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. For eampl ;,

the output of skim-milk powder had
doubled in the last 5 years; the num-
ber of cow-testing associations has
been doubled in the last 6 years; the
quantity of ice cream produced has
doubled in the last 12 years; and
creamery butter in 15 years. If whole
milk production continues at tho
same rate as during the last 5 yeari,
it will double in 23 hi years and pure
bred cattle, if they continue to in-

crease as in the last two decades will

double in 30 years. The population
of the United States comes next,
..-."Vi..,, doubled ii. w,e icft uv* years;
the number of milk cows on farmB
has doubled in the last 44 years;
factory cheese production has doub-
led in 46 years, and the average
yield of milk per cow, if continued
as in the last 5 year*, will double ir

60 years.

Americas Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHKRWISB

By T. T. Maxey

THE WORLD'S LARGEST SHIP

If you can step-up your imagination
so that It can clearly visualize a mas-
todonlc ocean liner 956 feet long. 100
feet wide and 102 feet deep, without
including the smoke stacks and weigh-
ing 64,000 tons, you can form an Im-
pression of the new Queen of the At-
lantic—The Majestic.

This—the world's largest ship-
makes regular trips between America's
'bro^et city. New York, Southampton,
England, and Cherbourg, France, in
five days fiat, land to land.

The hold of the Majestic contains a
battery of forty-eight boilers which
supply steam to four giant turbine en-
gines, which otyc a like number of
screw propellers. This power plant
develops the amazing capacity of 100,-

000 home power. This tremendous
force drives this huge craft through
the water at the surprising speed of
twenty-three knots or sea miles—which
Is the equivalent of twenty-six land
miles—per hour, making the Majestic
one of the fastest large passenger*
carrying ships on the high seas. OH Is

the fuel used.

Tltfe d'.»'«i> has nine decks, or to put
it another way found. Is nine stories
high. You can gain some conception of
the monstrousness of the interior by
reading the following statement Issued
by the owners: "The space In the
great ship occupied chiefly by her hous-
ing facilities, so to speak, and her en-
gines and other machinery, is equal to
that In 400 average detached suburban
residences of eight-rooms each, or of
about 800 average four-room city
spartments."
This vessel can accommodate 4,000

first, second and third-class passen-
gers, along with a crew of 1,000 and
has 1,245 state rooms. There Is no
end of spacious public apartments In-

cluding a lounge, palm court, dining
saloons, library, reading and writing
rooms, smoking room, card room,
gymnasium, swimming pool, children's
piny room and sun porches, barber
shop, hair dressing parlor, tailor shop,
a conservatory and quarters for pet
flogs. The promenade deck Is fifty

feet above the water and four times
around it Is one mile.

Wonderful as all that isr however,
one does not sense the full significance
of it all until he contemplates the stng-
gerlng quantities of supplies of Innum-
erable kinds that are required to com-

floatlng palace. To Illustrate, figures
supplied by the owners show 17 tons
of blankets. 3,000 mattresses, 76 tons
of dishes, 77.000 towels, 11,000 sheets,
10,000 table cloths, 45,000 napkins,
55,000 pieces of silver and cutlery. 30v-
OOQ plates. 16,000 cups. 2,700 pitchers,
2,400 tea and coffee pots, 29.000 pieces
of glssMwore and so on until your
head swims.

f . W. KissebanD & Son

JBMITB 4 HiKBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

; to detect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
Il« Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of tars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES & WAGONS
RouphoUtered, and CsUsleH

Lights Replaced.

People Ti
use the

if led

this

paper profit by them.

The little ade bring qulek

resulte. What have

you for eale or want to]

to buy. The cost ie toe

emell to consider.

T. E. Randall V. S.

WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

Petersburg, - Ky,

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Sohools

OK BOONR COUNTY
Will be In his office in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each mouth.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You

(am. tail WMMiHmMi ' TTnlrva 1

\ •;-

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.-
We Test Eyes Right

••
Make Glasses That Fit

at

Reasonable Prices
WITH atOTCH 618 UADI80N AVI.

Do by o4dver-
tising.

FOR SALE
Farm of 2l8a*!re«lylnKon the Bur-

lington and Petersburg pike, two
miles from Burlintttnn ; nil in grass.
This farm has a good 5-room resi-
dence, Sporohes, hall, bathroom and
cellar and all necessary oatbuidir-gt
in good repair; there also 8 good
barns, 2 corn cribs, land good, well
fenced and plenty of water, and Is an
Heal home for some one who wants
a good farm. For further particulars
call on or address J J. DUNCAN,
Burlington, Ky., or W D. Cropper
at Boone Co. Deposit Bank.

Human nature is contrary, any
way we look at it. If we all headed
the cry and rushed out to ths farms
iha farmers would want most of us
to move right back sgaio

Adminlstratoe's Notice.

All thosN Indebted to the estate of
John T. Powers, deceased, are re-
<iusst>d |«i uoms forward and settle
sain*) those having elaims against
said estate most present them to the
undersigned properly proved aooor-
ding to law.

JO BBBTAKKR, admr
Flortaos, Ky

NOTICE

My farm is posted against all

kinds of hunting, trapping and tres-
passing.

MRS. ANNA RYDE.
Babbit Hash, Ky.»+«*seeeeee+aeaeees

Till YOUR COUN I 1 >APML
Yaw Ossswti Pages.

I*r rb* HP "*HD«»

seiesjeesjeteeeeeeae

Hi Jbataaaa

attflfctjj* bmM afawtOasssseaaaaa.
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BOONE COUNTY
BOONE CO. RECORDER

Publiihed every Thuridar

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

R E C R l

Foreign Advei tirin* RepreiRntativa
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postoffice, Barling-
ton, Ky., as second-class mail

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

value of the RECORDER a* an ad-

vertising medium Is unaue»tiooad.

The character of the advertisement*

Dew ia its column*, and tae number
of them, tell the whole story.

The Recorder Stands For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIV

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

Gieen app'e season is a great
time for the kids, also for the doc-
tor.

ItV a fine thing to be able to
pitch a curve ball, and still finer to
be nble to pitch hay to the top loft.

Many people spend Laobr day try-
ing to figure out ways by which
they can get along with less labor.

The wedding reports say the
fcride "led to the altar," but after
the ceremony she usually does the
leading.

The pioneers lived in fear of hun-
ger and Indians, but the principal
terror now is the fear of working
too hard.

If the Germane had not made so
many preparations for war, they
would not now have to pay so much
reparations.

TV, many cook? are supposed to
spoil the broth, but it's a long time
since there were too many cooks ;n

this country.

judging by the clamor of office

seekers, while the federal govern-
ment may have no bananas, it has a
lot of plums.

Although President Coolidge grew
up on a farm, that fact has not yet
reconciled the hoys ol Lw,it coun-
ty to hoeing corn.

Unfortunately for domestic life,

there are a large number of dish-
washers who feel they were born to
be movie actresses.

The people who vote for the fast-
est taiker are alarmed at the amount
of time President Coolidge spends
with his mouth closed.

As President Coolidge is said to
be a great admirer of custard pie,
it looks as if he were true to fund
amental American principles.

The white collar fellows that ob-
ject to manual labor frequently
don't have appetite enough so they
can consume Mother's good cookery.

The "wiggle" dance is to be dis-
carded this season—that is, provid-
ed trt tlappv.-;? and \he shieks don't
discard the dance and , etain the wig
gle.

If Mr. Lloyd George can come to
America and go home again without
taking up a collection he will be
very welcome as long as he pays his
bills. . .

The boys complain that they are
"spurned" by the girls, but that is

not so bad as being sterned off the
porch by Father's boot, as in for-
mer years.

It amy not be necessary to have
an extra session of Congress to get
laws passed, but most of the repre-
sentatives have speeches that must
be delivered.

Formerly the younger generation
used to be disciplined by hand in

the woodshed, but it would take a
motorized shingle to keen up with
their doings now. _^

Many of our people have reached
the conclusion that they positively
will not take the job of president of
the United States, no matter how
hard their friends tease them.

CAUSE OF THE
TROUBLE IN CUBA.
The trouble in Cuba seems to be

a fight between American-controlled
railway interests and American-
dominated sugar interests.

The tariff bill, for the taxation of
the sugar railroads and sugar port3
here, for the benefit of private rail-

ways and the "national" ports they
tap, has been brewing for about
three months. The consolidation of
the Cuban railways, the plausible
and constructive part of the scheme,
has been a subject of negotiation for
a much longer period. But assurance
of profit has been lacking and when
Colonel Tarafa, who is president of
the small Cuba Northern Railway, in
Santa Clara and Camaguey pro-
vinces, the main sugar belt, pro-
posed the present scheme, he argu-
ed that only by securing a monopoly
and by driving out of the transpor-
tation business, sugar roads and
ports, could consolidation be made
to pay.
A judgment of the rights and.thj

wrongs of the case is much ham-
pered by the alleged fact that the
Tarafa Bill, by no means altogether
without justification has been ad-
vanced by shameless tactics, entire-
ly defiant of public decency.
The Cuban sugar planters are

protesting and El Mercurio, the best
business daily on the island accused
Congress of wholesale venality and
of selling the country in terms to
no American would dare for a mo-
ment to use. Havana's biggest morn
ing daily, El Mundo, has also found
it convenient to join the anti-Tar-
afa forces.

Cuban forces originated in revolu-
tion. Corruption and violence were
inbred by the generations of the
Spanish rule. They put a premium
on the bravo, on his ignorance, his
demagognery, his contempt of the
state. He rules Cuban institutions
today, because constructive men
never had a chance to be heard.
They cannot, dare not, oppose the
dertermined cliques in power, espec-
ially when, as now, they are one
clique which stops at nothing, from
the lowest alcalde of a small town to
the highest officials at Havana, in
maintaining the license of embezzle-
ment which almost universally pa?.
s«\s for politics in the Reptile of
Cuba.

It is probable that the clashing
American Wall Street interests will
get together on some compromise,
but in no event will it benefit the
sugar consumers.

page nva

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

deys two kinds' o'
Trouble --one uv 'em

YOU BORRYS,EN TOTHBR
YOU GtTS EN HAS"

T

PAY PUH ITjJ

* Trade Wftere They All Trade

6y MeClur* Ntwopaptf Syndfcltft

BIG MEN FROM LITTLE TOWNS.

Being urged to give their hands
proper care, many of our young wo-
men regretfully find themselves un-
able to put the aforesaid hands in
the diameter or manipulate a broom.
A large number of Senators and

Congressmen approve the American
Legion's proposed to ask the Presi-
dent to call an international confer-
ence to halt the race in military ara-
ment A

About 150,000 head of improved
live stock were secured by farmers
in 1922, according to reports to
the United States Department of
Agriculture, as a result of the work
of agricultural extension agents.

If the Methoist church wants to
put an end to prize fighting the
brethren can bess (accomplish their
purpose by starting another war.
Prize fighters, like gophers, hunt
their holes at the first appearance of
real danger—and we can prove it by
Dempsey.

Fifteen new diseases of field and
vegetable crops were reported in tho
United States during 1922, according
to the plant disease survey of the
Department of Agriculture. Twelve
crops were affected. They were car-
rot, Swigs chard, lettuce, potato, rad-
ish. Chinese cabbage, bean, water-
melon, sweet potato, tomato, and to-
bacco. Most of the new diseases ap-
peared In •ry restricted areas, seem-
ing to be the result of Abnormal cli-
matic and similar conditions.

WISCONSIN FARMS MAKE MOST
MONEY.

Shall land owners of our country
be made objects of political sympathy
and be patronized and pampered in-
to creatures that are objects of
solicitude by state and nation along
paternalistic lines? Aided by state
and federal loans, state and federal
marketing of their crops, and bene-
ficiaries of special class legislation—all the dreams of socialism and
communism leading them like will of
the wisp into quagmires of depend-
ency, will they remain proud tillers
of the soil and the econoic backbone
of the nation?
The entire picture of gloom drawn

about the wheat growers, and others
is knocked in the head by the report
of farm conditions^ in Wisconsin,
where political aggrarian agitation
reaches the high water mark.
A Chicago Tribune special from

Janesvilfe, shows milk prices a third
higher than last year which will
mean a $70,000,000 increase to Wis-
consin milk producers. Wisconsin
leads in diversified farming. Cattle,
corn, oats and tame hay, show enor-
mous totals. Output has such wide
variety that ups and downs of prices
leave Wisconsin agricultre on an im
proved basis over last year. Similar
conditions prevail in dairying sec-
tions of Iowa and Kansas. More bus
iness management on farms idversiiy
of crops and fewer political cure-alls
will «olve the farmer?- problems
which ara the same as in any other
line of business.

B. C. Forbes, writing in the New
York American, tells how he has
>tudied the birthplaces of many men
who are holding high positions in the
business world. He finds that big men
are more apt to come from little

places. There seems to be some-
thing in the life of the small town
that gives a big man a freer chance
to grow.

If you asked these industrial and
mercantile leaders where they came
from and what conditions helped
them get their start in life, a multi-
tude of them would point to the in-
fluences existing in some quiet lit-

tle country town as those that helped
them most.

There are many people who have
the elements of genius, but most of
these genuises are spoiled in the
making. Many of them fail to form
the habit of persistent toil.

When a man of this type grows
up in a country town, an example of
industry is set to him from his ear-
liest childhood. There are no loafing
and leisure classes. Everybody who
is able to work is working. This
makes the work habit the most fund-
amental element in his conception of
life. He is not happy unless he is
always trying to attoin some useful
end. His powers are developed at
a very early stage. He acquires prac-
tical habits and ways of looking at
things, and knowledge how to deal
with people.

At an early age a fellow of that
type is able to take positions of re-
sponsibility. As new problems
arise, the habits of industry and
practical judgment that he formed
in country life help him meet his dif-
ficulties. So the country towns are
sending out every day men and wo-
men who are taking positions of
great responsibility. They make a
tremendous contribution to the life
of the nation. So. the wealthier com-
munities ought to be willing to take
a generous share of providing the
roads and schools that the rural dis-
tricts need to perform their function
in the life of the nation.

KISSING THE BABY.

SILVER LEAF

FLOUR
Made by the Gwinn Milling
Co., Columbus, Ohio, mak-
ers of Jefferson Flour and
the best mill In the state of
Ohio. Every bag guaran-
teed. This is a patent flour
and better than the aver-

Barrel in 98-lb. Cotton Bags

$6.00
Freight paid to your station.

WHOLESALE-^Covinfton'a Largest Seedanrj Grocery House"- RETAIL
19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phones South 335 ^336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
^1

SPRING'S NEW STYLES
SAVE THE DIFFERENCE. BUY DIRECT BY MAIL
Due to our Reputation as Battery Builders, Men with
Keen Judgment who Can well Afford to Pay More,

Prefer Buying Our J. B, Co. Battery at

$1

BETTER LAMBS CAMPAIGN
I S BIG SUCCESS IN KENTUCKY
Kentucky is .leading the eastern

sheep producing States in a cam-
paign to eliminate the "bucky" lamb,
according to reports to reports to
the Department of Agriculture. This
is the third season that the campaign
has been carried on by the State ex-
tension agents, and as a result it is
estimated that more than 200,000
docked wether and ewe Iambs will be
marketed from Kentucky this year.
The high quality of these lambs al-
ready has attracter the attention of
many eastern buyers, who are going
into the State and buying direct
from the producers instead of wait
ing for the Iambs to arrive at the
central markets. A number of public
auctions have been held, with tho
highest bid frequently within 50
centa per 100 pounds of the top at
the leading eastern markets the same
day,

Losses from clocking and castra-
tion have been very small. The great-
eat advantage from eliminating tho
"bucky" lamb, according to members
of the trade and marketing specini-
Jets, is in reducing the number of
seconds and culls in the market re
eeipts. It is estimated that from
one-third to ono-half more Iamb.<
can be handled in the futurs than are
now sold, because cf the improxo-
ment In the supply.

Never kiss the baby on the mouth.
Physicians report cases of tubercu-
losis, diphtheria and syphilis that
have been traced directly to adulu
kissing rhildren on the mouth.
Healthy adults fresuently carry
germs in their mohths bue because i

they ore ro.bust and able to resist in-
'

fections they never suffer from '

them. But the infant has less re-
j

sistenoe and it is criminal to subject 1

him lo ti;t danger of disease by kis ;;-
\

ing him. Sore throats and colds ar« '

often contracted by the baby as a i

ror-ult of chMdren in the uufiuy kiss-

!

ifig !.:ui. Scarlet fe-er, whooping-
congh and meask- me transmitted
at the beginning of an attack by

|

kissing. Ihc vngcrs and hands of tha I

hi by shuuld not be kissed—as—the--

For Ford and 85 per Cent of other Oars.
Auto Electrical Equipment—Write in for Prices.

Johnson Battery Company
1612-18 Madison Awe., Covington, Ky.

—
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

You are about to make the acquaint-
ance of several charming style points

In the new suits that in materials and
designs are eloquent of spring. Judg-
ing by their clothes women are culti-

vating n happy frame of mind—it is

unfashionable to be somber— all of

which Is revealed by the pretty and
vivacious suit pictured here. It U a

light tan cloth with fine oross-har in

brown, which may be found iu several < \#/

color combinations. i ^ '-5 ^B^ '<•: -35 '*5 J£ -5 --5 -£ '<S ? -5 -i> -5 -i -i -5 -CJ -JJ^ '-5 '~3^ -S
The Straight skirt Is a wrap-around

model and the \v>s coat bears the

spring ball marks in brown braid blnd-

li!-:s deep culls and its side-tie fas-

m

teninff.

FARMERS' INTENTIONS TO SOW
WINTER WHEAT AND RYE.

baby places his fingers in his
mouth many times during the day
If the baby must be kissed, kiss him
on his forehead or back of his neck.

The mother should know that
nearly «U illness of childhood are
due to litte invisibe bodies called
germs some of them so tiny that
they cannot be seen under a power-
ful misc:roscpe. Many* diseases are
of germ origin but science has not
yet discovered the particular germ
causing all of these diseases. The
following are some of the diseases
which are caused by germs:

Tuberculosis (consumption).

Menigitis, Typhoid fever.

Diphtheria, Whooping-cough.

Dysentery—"Summer Complaint"
Diarrhoea.

Infantife paralysis, Grippe, Influ-
enza, Flu.

Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Colds.

Sunshine is one of the best germ
destroyers. Destroy filth around the
house, use hot water and soap for
scrubbing, boil and sterilise all in-

Wheat—A reduction of 15 pet
,

cent or 7,177 acres in the acreage to !

be sown to winter wheat this fall is
'

indicated by 25,000 reports from far-
j

mers reporting for *heir own farms
to the United States Department of ,

Agriculture, if their intentions of
August 1 are carried out.

i If a reduction of 15 per cent ia

made this year in the sown acreage
from last year, it would make a to-

tal sown acreage this year of about
39,200,000 acres, compared with
46,379,000 acres actually sown last

fall of which 39,750,000 acres were
harvested, there having been an

I abandonment of 14.3 per cent.

Compared with the pre-war (190'j

1013) average annual sowing of 33\-

741,000 acres the intended sowing
this fall is an increase of 16.2 per
cent, and compared with the pre-war
average annual harvested acreage
of 30,236,000 acres, an increase o(
29.6 per cent.

The average annual abandonment
of winter wheat acreage for the past
ten years has been 9.S per cent—the

IVJULAVALUES
That's what my business is bui>t on

Quality, Good Workmanship and Style

is what we feature in our line ot Men's, Young

Men's and Boys' Clothing. By giving excep-

tional VALUES is what made my store popu-

lar for Square Dealing.

Selmar

,—n , __.. „.,„ „„vl lllsv au 1{l _ wn j ,.„,., nas neen u.s per cent—the ^» .._ ^«
ferted articles, destroy the breeding reduction in acreage due to aband-

••• •

Madison Avenue,

Wachs
COVINGTON, KY.

It's a
eat

otfcsr

whole lot

n onion
allow do it

a tree
r fello<

more
than

Pi

to let

t to

tho

places of flies, insects and mosqui
toes. Always have plenty of fresh
air and sunlight in the home.

Of courso, If Europe can not an-
nex \>ur money In any other way
they might charg* ua with suiting
the »a,r and damaad that w* pay
.t|i*r*hon*. A fornlorn hop* is bet
ttf thae aoa* at all.

onment ranging from 1 to 31 per
cent. If the average annual aband-
onment orcura this winter it would
leave about 36,860,000 acres to h.

harvested next lummir,

Of course «»c -ion't have any coal
tht* w i.iter, thfie la ne law agai"*t
l»oklrg lo.-wa'i' to the adveatm
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BOONS COUNTY BICOB D B

P"

FACE ft*V

IT'"

TLOPFNCE THEATRE
llORENCE. KY.

Ever
' Tues. «* Sal.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission, 22c C& 10c

[£e a id daughter,
il Sunday with Joa

tnd wife, of Covintr-

:y afternoon jjuest

FLORENCE.
Chas. Kirker, of Coshocton, Ohio,

returned home after a week's visit

with his aunt, Mrs. Will Busby.
Mis. Albert Lueas entertained her

jp-andmother, Mrs. Mary Thompson,
«of Ohio, sever... .,..., - mm ./eek.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood Stephens en-

tertained several friends Sunday.
Owen Aylor and wife spent Sun-

day with his brother John Aylor.

Several from here attended the

^all Festival in Cincinnati, last wee':;.

Dr. Rouse and family spent Sun-

day with his parents, on Price pik<v

Florence Walker, of Louisville,

spent last week at he? home here in

town.
.Tom McIIenry and wife are enter-

taining Torn Dunn and wife, of Cov-
inKton.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bradford had
•as their guest !n>t week his mother,
•of Hebron.

Mr. and Mr*. John Swim entertain

ed Mr. Robinson ftftd wife of Nor-
wood, Sunday.

Arch Lucas
Arch Marie,
Lucas and \vil\

. Harry Browr
ton, spent Sua
of their parent

Mr. and Mrs. Jame? P. Tahne:
have been entertaining her "mother,
Mrs. Powers, of Verona.

John Powell Crouch and wife, of
Covington, spent Sunday afternoon
with L E. Thompson aitd wife.

Sam Sydnor and wife of Coving-
ton, spdht Sunday afternoon with

..'his uncle Ed. Sydnor and wife.

"MiBS Jennie Mardis, of Covington,
ns spending a few days with Mr. and
^Mrs. Ed. Rice out on the Burlington
jpike.

Harry Bentham and wife, of Balti-

imore ,spent fair week with his brotr-
«er, Ed. Bentham and wife of Bur-
.imgton pike.

'-Chas. Tanner and family of Bur-
ttington pike, and Rev. Cecil Tanne/
and family, spent Sunday with Kiwi
ILucy Tanner.

Miss Arch Marie Lucas returned
(home from a week's visit with her
-sister, Mrs. Eva Baxter, of Lockland,
•(Ohio, last week.

-Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fulton had
as their guests during the fair, Mr.
Harry Andrews and sister, Libbie,
rof Cummins', ille, <£'«»io.

-Earl Wolfe, of near Bracht Sta-
'iicrn, purchased the Butler farm on
Burlington pike, formerly known a*

• the Joshua Tanner farm.
Albert Robbins, of the Gunpowder*

neighborhood, spent last week with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt.
"Snyder, and attended the fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Craddock, of
Hebron, spent Friday and Saturday
'with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Woo 1

Stephens and attended the fair.

The W. M. W. meets at the Bap-
itwt ehirrch Thursday Sept, 6th. All
members are requested to attend.

Harry Tanner, wife and children
of Covington, spent rriday night the
guests of her brother Will Busby and
wife and attended the fair Saturday.
*Arch Lucas, who sold his house an J

lot recently in Erlanger, is planning
to build a two story house on his

lot he purchased of Dr. Cole at the
<edge of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Snyder enter-
tained with a dinner Sunday. The
following were present: Chas. Sny-
der and family, Will Snyder and
wife and Albert "Robbins and family.

FLICKERTOWN.
Mr. James Haine*, wo n rc g! s ^ to

aay, is improving
John Finn spent Saturday and Sun

day with home folks.

Miss Hazel Akin has been on the
sick list the past week.

Mr. Ed. Bates and wife were call-

ers here Sunday afternoon.
Louis Hensley and family spent

Saturday night in Petersburg.
Miss Alberta Shinkle is spending

a few days with Alice K. White.
Miss Martha Randall is spending

lker vacation with Miss Pearl Botts.

Mrs. James White is spending a
few days with relatives in Williams-
town.

Mr. Donald Pennock and familv
spent the week-end with Jas. Sny-
der and family.

Frank Voshell and family attend-
ed a birthday dinner near Moore's
Hill, Ind., Sunday.

Will Sebree and wife spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with Mr. Lelan.l

Snyder and family.

Mr. Clifford Baker wife andl baby
of Muncie, Indiana, are spending a

few day* with ICharlea Hensley and
family

Charles BeemVi and wife and
Naomi Beemon anoka girl friend of

Ifaeesi, called on Claries Akin and
wife, Suaday.

NONPARIEL PARK
Mrs. Russell Mitchell has been on

the sick list the past week.
A large crowd attended the Saun-

ders lot sale Monday at Nonpariel
Park.

Mrs. Katie Lail is spending a week
with her daughter, Mrs. Sullivan, of

Erlanger.
Miss Francis Smith has as her

week-end guest Mr. Ed. Shinkle, of

Bit; Hone.
Mr. and Mrs. Olliver and daugh-

ter spent the week-end with rela-

tives in Ohio.

Miss Helen Goodridge and Robert
Bramlage, of Erlanger, were marriea
last Thursday.

Mrs. Louis Houston, who has been
quite ill the past week, is improving
at this writing.

Chas. Scott and family moved last

week int6 the home of Mrs. Ida Wjl-

hoit, of Nonpariel Park.

Ed. Kraus and family had as their

week-end guest his brother A. C.

Kraus, of Indianapolis, Ind.

Miss Myrtle Olliver will attend
college at Villa Madonna this year.

She formerly ived in Ohio.

J. G. Renaker and wife are sport-

ing a new hssex machine he purchas-
ed of B. B. Hume, last week.

Mrs. Jennie Baird, of Erlanger,
nas the guest Friday of Mrs. Chas.
Chipman, of the Dixie Highway.

Thos. Corbn, of Hamilton, Ohio,
was the guest of relatives here the
pas; week and attended the fair.

Russell Yealey and John Robert
Whitson returned home Friday after

a week's visit at Columbus, Ohio.
.lames Layne and George Smith

purchased .~orno fine Jersey cows
of Lovt land, 0., parties last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Renal. er. of

the Dixie Highway, had for guests
his faher Mr. Renaker of Pry Ridge,

J. G. Renaker and wife entertain-
ed with- a Six o'clock dinner Satur-
day evening in honor of Rev. Tom-
liiV

Mr. and Mrs. Hope Peck and son-,
of Dayton, Ky., called on friends
here Saturday and attended Florence
fail-

Mrs. John Powers, of Richwood,
spent the past week with her daagh .

ter, Mrs. Tom Carpenter, of Flor-
ence.

Miss Helen Osborn had for her
week-end guests Miss Dortha Cason,
of Burlington, and Miss Luciaa
Scott.

Miss Nelllie Scott, of Clifton, 0.,
spent the week-end with her par-
ents, Joe Scott and wife, of Dixie
Highway.

Arthur Kraus of Indianapolis, In-
diana, spent several days the past
week here on. business and attended
the fair Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Carpenter
of Shelby-st., had for their guests
the past week Henry Conner and
wife, of California.

Miss Arch Marie Lucas has re-
turned after a delightful visit with
her sister, Mrs. Eva Baxter and fam.
ily, of Lockland, vmio.

Chas. Cahill and family, of Indi-
anapolis, Ind., arrived here Sunday
to spend a few days with Mike Ca-
hill and family and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Abdom and chil-

dren, of Big Bone, spent the week-
end with her parents, Geo. Smith
and family, of the Layne Farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Layne of the
Dixie Highway, entertained a num-
ber of friends from Cincinnati, Fri-
day at dinner, and attended the fair.

J. G. Renaker and wife and Miss
Eva Renaker, motored Sunday to
Mt. Carmel, Ky., to spend a few
days withRev. Wilford Mitchell and
wife.

Milton Goodridge and daughter,
Edna, left for their home at Owen-
ton, Owen county, after a visit here
with his brothers, Geo. and William
Goodridge.

THIS YEAR'S GARDEN
Plans should be started now to

fix up the strawberry bed for winter
by covering it with straw about the-

latter part of November. It is best
to use straw tba* is a year old, to
make shre that it is free from seed,
and cover the ground between the
rows as well as the rows themselve*

G is for Georgia, shooting an arrow

Straight at the heart of a naughty bad sparrow.

Find two other srehers: Upside down along her back; lower lefl corner down, along arm.

HOPEFUL
Will Snyder is the proud owner

of a Ford auto.
|

T. H. Easton and wife spent last

,

Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Annie
Beemon.

Miss Rosa Barlow had as guest the

past several days her cousin, Miss
Helen Stephens, of Price Hill, Ohio.

A revival began at the Hopeful
Lutheran church Sunday night. Ev-
erybody welcome to these services.

Corey S. Acra was the week-end
guest of his parents, L. C. Acra and
wife, and attended the fair at Flor-

ence, Saturday.

Will Snyder and wife, and Albert
Robbins and family, visited their

pnen's, Robt. Snyder and family,

of Florence, Sunday.

Mrs. Jane Beemon and daughter,

Laura, Mrs. Laura Snyder and Mrs..

Howard Kelly, spent a very delight-

ful day with Mrs. Owen Aylor, of

Burlington pike, Sunday.

Mrs. Jane Beemon and family had
as their guests Sunday, Homer Jones
and wife, and little daughter, W. L.

Kirkpatrick and wife and daughter
Georgie, Owen Ross and wife and
Mrs. Collins.

S. J. Robbins and daughters Nellie

and Ora, an1 ">" George, delightful-

ly entertained at their home Sunday
a number of relatives and friends.

At noon a bountiful dinner was
served, which was enjoyed by all.

The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Barlow, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Barlow,
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Acra, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Beemon, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Barlow and daughter, Ethel
Mae, Mrs. Hattie Creel, Misses Ma-
il el. Helen and Alma Tanner, Rosa
Barlow, Helen Stephens, Naomi Eas-
ton, Harold Beemon, Kenneth Tan-
ner, Corey Acra, Clifford Tanner and
Charles Rouse.

MANY KENTUCKY FARMERS
DROP WHEAT FOR BARLEY

I
1 '" «

Ne* Zealand repoAp a edcraaaa of
1,900,000 aheap tfebWtar, comparedm itii. I

about three or lour inches deep. In
the svring this straw ran be loosen-
ed up over the rows, so that the
pants will come up through it, and
from that time until the berries are
picked it will serve the double pur-
pose of keeping down weeds anl
conserving moisture.

Rhubarb shoull have a liberal
application of straw manure late in
the falll to protect it over winter.
This not only gives the plants pro-
tection, but also adds fertility to the
ground at the same time. In the
spring this manure should be worked
into the soil around the plants.

After the old stems have been
taken off and burned the asparagus
bed should have liberal application
of well rotted manure. This can ba
pet on any time in the fall.

Asparagus roots can be forced for
winter use by digging them before
the ground freezes. These roots
should not be allowed to dry out, but
should be stored in a shed or pit
where they will be kept moist. After
freezing begins the roots should be
exposed and allowed to freeze for a
day. The crowns then should be put
close together on about three inches
of dirt on the cellar floor, covered
with about three inches more of
hoIL moistened thoroughly and then
moistened about twice a week after-
ward. A temperature of 60 to 66 de<
ffreea should give good grow th.

Crowns at least four yeara old ahouid
be ueed for forcing in this way. i

I exington, Ky.—Efforts of Ken-
tucky farmers to find a small grain
crop that pays

(
better than wheat

have led to a marked increase in

the acreage of winter barley in this

state in the last few years, crops
hpe?ialists at the College of Agri-
culture say. It yields better than
wheat and is a much more reliable

producer when put in the right kind
of soil, they say. This year's plant-
ings of the crop will be made within
the next month or six weeks.

Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Those who are in a "run down" condi-

tion will notice that Catarrh bothers
them much more than when they are in
good health. This fact proves that while
Catarrh is a local disease, it is greatly
influenced by constitutional conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which assists
in improving the General Health.
Sold by druggists for over 40 Years.
F, J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

—"It is not safe to sow la te r than
September 20th in central Kentucky
and the latter part of September or
the first of October in the southern
part of the state," h. J. Kinney, one
of the college 'agronomists, says.

"Two varieties of bearded barley,
Tennessee Winter and Union Winter,
almost alike in looks, are grown in

Kentucky with about equal success.

A beardless variety also has been de-
veloped, but it yields considerably
less than the bearded, the grain of
it is not as plump as that of the
bearded varieties and it is discolor-
ed much more readily by the rain.

It is superior to the bearded for
hay, however, and would be prefer-
able when the crop was to be hog-
ged down.

"Barley should be sown at the
rate of one and a half to two bush-
els an acre, depending upon the fer-
tility of the soil and the time of
sowing. Tr« Ut» sowing two b ,,,»*»«>, «

.should be used. If the seed has a
£ood many beards on it, or is not
threshed close, it drills pporly and
allowance should be made for this
In setting the drill. Some drill* use
the wheat runs for barley and oth-
ers the oats, and one should be sure
which to use before sowing. All
drills are fitted with a aeale for bar-
ley sowing."

j^ —,
Changing youi mind ia commenl-

alile, provided each change reeorda
an improvement.

PUBLIC SALE
1 will offer for sale at public

auction at the Henry Olsner

residence, Florence, Ky.

Wednesday, S*pt. 19,
'23

The Following Property:

Counters, tea-foot Show Case,

Ladder, Square Liadersman Pi-

tt no, Parlor Suite, 2 Bed Steadss

Hall Rack, Side Board, Lounge,

2 Carpets, Heater, Dresser, Wash
Stand and many other articles.

Hannah Olsner.
Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
(Too Late For Last Week.)

Elvin Marksberry has painted his

residence.

Clarence Long has purchased a

new Ford touring car.

Miss Beatrice Feldhaus spent Fri-

day afternoon with Miss Iva Lee
Sebree.

Chester Stephens and wife, of the

city, visited her parents, J. L. Jones
and family, Sunday.

John Binder, Jr., and family were
Sunday guests of his father, John
Binder, Sr., and family.

James K. Sebree, wife and mother,
of Erlanger, were guests of F. H. Se-

bree and family, Thursday.

Miss Artie Johnston, of Mt. Ster-

ling, is visiting her uncle, Mr.
Shields, of Big Bone neighborhood.

Miss Anna Marie Aylor* has been
the guest of her grandfather, James
W. Aylor, ,of near Big Bone church,
for several Hay*.

Revival meeting at Big Bone
church closed Sunday week with four
additions. Lillian Jones, Hattie Cun-
ningham and Orval Burns and sis-

ter. The baptizing was held at Ham-
ilton last Sunday afternoon.

ERLANGER
A delightful affair was the scene

of a very pleasant gathering at the
home of Mrs. Wm. Frisch, being a
surprise of her birthday. The ladies

presented ker a handsome piece of
oir. / :i cng the guests were Mrs.
Mrs. J. Frisch, Mrs. J. Noel, Mrs.
H. Myers, Mrs. J. Lubke, Mrs. W.
Wrequardt, Mrs. E. Oliver, Mrs. E.
Michels. Mrs. A. Wern*, Mrs. A.
Frisch. Mrs. W. Frisch. Mrs. A.
Fris-h, Mrs. F. Foltz, Mrs. William
Frisch. Mrs. H. Hub, Mrs. G. Ram-
bler, Mrs. H. Tabling, Misses Cather
ine Lubke, Gertrude Lubke, Amelia
voll, Tersia Nol' T

«vcilhs Noll.

Burlington, R. D. I.

Leonard Hewett, of Cleves, Ohk>,
visited friends in thia neighborhood
Sunday. J*

Thomaa Henley and family e/tor-
tained relatives from the city Sun-
day.

If you are In need of tobacco
sticks cell on Ed. Eaaton anii Ruo
Win-rate They ran put oof more
•tleita in ene day than any two man
•round here.

i

Be-a- Hill-Customer- It- Pays

SCHOOL DATS ABE COMING

Have Everything Ready Whan Tha Time Comes

WE HAVF A MMPLFTF LINE OF

LUNCH BASKETS with covers

Willow Lunch B Lsets 70c, 80c, 90c, $i.00

Stave Lunch Baskets 75c, 85c, 95c.

Come in Look 'em Over!

Buy your Fall Seeds Now
MICHIGAN ROSEN RYE,

NEW TIMOTHY SEED,

CRIMSON CLOVER,

NEW SEED WHEAT,
ALFALFA CLOVER, ETC.

PHONE OR WRITE FOR PRICES.

THE BEST YOU EVER DRANK

NOBETTER COFFEE
zA Trial Convinces. Pound ....,

Four or More Pound* Sent Parcel Poit Prepaid.

Norihern Kentucky's , ahSsSSSSIB!

;;.UiiiU|'
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Little things count big
at this bank ^

OFTEN it is the way things are said or done

—

friendly or ooldly formal— that makes the difference

in Banks.

And we feel that the little, helpful "extra" things

which we try to do for our friends are the real big

reasons for our success.

The strong position which this bank occupies to-

day is the direct result of this careful, painstaking

service to our depositors.

oTVIay we serve YOU ?

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

C. H. YOUELL, PrMidant. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Caakier.

Nell H. Martin, Atit. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Sept. 8ih_

"THE SAGE HEN"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Sept. 7th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

»«<•»»••«•*•••'»••**•"••*•' <.e»e*

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER

Only $1 50 the Year

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt
wend Our Advertisements end Profit Sv Them.

«.»—i-

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Subscribe For Tht Recorder $1.50 per veer

~—-i————a—— Hi aaaaaau — - -
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Thirty-Eiglitli Annual Meeting of The

Boone County

Harvest Home
ASSOCIATION
To Be Held at Its Grounds Near Limaburg, Ky.,

Saturday, Sept 1 5th,'23

HELPED BY RADIO

Broadcasting of Weather Infor

mation Aids All.

PAGI

Farmer* In Particular Havs Been
Benefited by Recent Advances

Mads In the Science.

Admission 25 Cents, • War Tax Included

Dancing Free. Children under 10 Years Free.

GOOD MUSIC-

Good Refreshments on the Grounds. No Gambling Allowed.

J. M. CRAVEN, Pres., Erlanger.
J. J. TANNER, Sec, Florence, Ky.

LLOYD McGLASSON, V-Pres., CHAS. W. RILEY, Treas.,
Constance, Ky. Hebron, Ky.

Base Ball
SECONDGAME

Saturday, Sept 8, '23

flt Burlington Park,

Belleview vs.
B\Mw and Ryie

The marvelous advance In radio-
telephony which make* It possible for
anyone to recelre message* in spoken
words, -without baring to learn a
telegraphic code, has enormously In-

creased the broadcasting of weather
information during the past year, not
only to farmers all over the Interior
of the United States, but to aviators
and ships at sea, both on the oceans,
the Gulf of Mexico and on the Great
Lakes.

To receive radiotelephone messages
reqalres only a limited equipment,
simple and Inexpensive. Thousands
of farmers have installed receiving
apparatus recently, with the result
that the isolated rural home Is brought
Instantly In touch with the' many
kinds of information, instruction and
Information that are being broadcast
continually.

Weather Information thus reaches
the farmer as promptly and effectively
as any urban business man. Farm op-
erations are absolutely dependent for
success upon a knowledge of weather
conditions, and the protection of crop3
from disaster due to frost, drouglrt.
storms and other weather phenomena
is only possible If adequate warnings
are received in time. Heretofore a
large number of the farmers of the
country were so located that they
could not be supplied by newspapers
or telegraph with the daily forecasts
and warnings of the weather bureau
of the United States Department of
Agriculture in. time to be of service
to them. Ilndiotelfplmny has changed
all this. Also the number of broad-
casting stations has Increased to meet
the needs of those equipped to receive
the messages. A year ago dally state
forecasts were being broadcast from
12 radio stations In only 7 states, anrt

chielly by radiotelegraphy, which few-

were able to^take advantage of. Last
July there were 98 stations In 35
states broadcasting daily weather
forecasts and warnings by radiotcle-
phone. Weekly reports on the effect
of weather on crops and highways,
and other information issued by the
weather bureau are also disseminated
by these stations.

The weather bureau does not own
or operate any wireless equipment.
The radio distribution work is accom-
plished through plants operated by
other government agencies, by cor-
porations and by private Individuals,
and without expense to the weather
bureau. An exclusive wave length of
485 tiiclers has beon assigned by the
bureau of navigation, Department of
Commerce, for the broadcasting of
weather forecasts and market reports.

No station can use this wave length
unless specifically licensed to do so.

To avoid unnecessary* crowding of the
air and Interference with schedules
only two stations are licensed to
broadcast in any city or community.
This limits the number that would
otherwise gladly co-operate In the
work. There are at present about 400
licensed broadcasting stations In the
United States,

KEEP YOUNG HEIFER GROWING

Winter Rations for Animal Important
if Profitable Milk Producer

Is Expected,

The dairy heifer, since she la for

the present unproductive; is likely to
be neglected after the pasture season
Is ended. To keep the young stock
growing normally during the winter
months the department of dairy hus-
bandry of the Missouri College of Ag-
riculture suggests the following ra-

tions:

If silnge and clover or alfalfa hay
are available, feed from two to five

pounds of corn or other farm-grown
grains available, depending upon the
age of the animals. Heifers close to
calving time can profitably be fed
somewhat larger quantities of grain.
.If silage is available but no clover

or alfalfa hay. a good ration would
consist of silage and fodder or mixed
hay with a grain mixture consisting
of equal parts of corn and linseed
meal. Cottonseed meal or gluten feed
may be fed In place of linseed meal.
Where clover or alfalfa hay is fed

alone dairy heifers win do fairly well

HOUSEBURN THREATENING
THIS YEAR'S LEAF>CROP.

Heifers Are Often Neglected When
^olrf Weather Sets In.

but will not make normal growth.
About two pounds of corn daily will
Improve the ration at small cost.

When only corn fodder or timothy
hay la on hand it is generally best to
purchase clover or alfalfa hay and
feed equal parts of the two roughages.
A good grain mixture for this rough-
age consists of two parts of corn to
one of linseed meal.

Burlingto
York and Herzog.

The Rare Albino.

In the struggle for life among crea-
tures of the wild, the albinos have a

very poor chance of existence. They
are handicapped by their defective
eyesight and their conspicuous ap-
pearance, and it is seldom that they
reach maturity. Now and again, how-
ever, "n different parts of the, globe,
exceptions are recorded and quite re-

cently the London Zoological society
has been fortunate In securing a pure
albino monkey captured at Morogoro,
Tanganyika Territory. The ordinary
monkey of this species Is greenish In
color, with sooty-black face and hands,
and hazel-brown eyes. In the white
specimen the hair is snowy white, the

ICE WATER FOR DAIRY COWS

Animals Dislike It as Much as Ha-
man BelnQ3 in Winter, Says

Kansas Dairyman.

Although peojrif Ir'uk tar^ .luanti-
ties of ice water in summer, they do
not like it In. cold weather. But the
only Ice water that dairy cows get
is in winter, and they like It then as
little as do human beings, according
to C. R. Gearhart, extension dairyman
of the Kansas State Agricultural col-
lege.

Cows producing milk require large
quantities of water. They will di-
minish their milk flow rather than
drink cold water so often furnished
them.

Water which is stored In tanks in
winter should be warmed with a tank
heater, says Mr. Gearhart. These are
made to burn coal, wood, or corncobs.
When only one or two cows are to be
watered, a teakettle of boiling water
will take the chill off of the half bar.
rel of water necessary for them.

Lexington, Ky. — Much tobacco.
will be full of sap when pot .inter.
barns this year, due to the wet.
weather, and serious damage from
houseburn is likely, unless grower***
take every precaution to prevent it.
according to E. J. Kinney, a mem-
ber of the agronomy department ssT >

the Coliaeo nf Aerirtdture. Hangjoec
the plants too close is one of
chief causes of houseburn. It is _
ter to let some of the crop stajr _
the leld rather than run the risk cdf
damaging the whole crop by eztmt-
ing the barn, he says. Houseburn vsr.

most likely to occcr a week or te»»
days after the leaf has been housed—

"Letting the tobacco stay on . thaw
stick until well wilted is a goo»K
practice and scaffolding in th«* '-'*

for^a few days *-'** ^yyif-
la 1. ... .«»„ be nan to do this. Venl
tors shouid be opened wide di_.
the ay, so that the air can get thru
the barn. If the nights are damp
and foggy Je ventilators should b«
closed at night and the barn made
as tight as possible. v

"Sometimes, however, in wet,.
cloudy weather the air becomes so-
filled with water that drying of the>
plants stops and the moisture col-
lects on the leaves. If the weather-
is warm houseburn is bound to oc-
cur at such times, unless the temp-
erature of the air in the barju f^
be raised by heating in some «syT
"While Burlep does not seem ba-

be injured by the fumes from cokt-
and houseburn on leaf of this kind
an be prevented by burning this.

fuel, provided enough stoves art--
used to raise the temperature in tht
barn uiKht or ten degrees above:-
v.!. rt it-is outside. The secret of sue-
ce s is in starting the fires as soon-
as the danger of injury is notice**
and

1 teping them going until it far;

past.

"In the dark tobacco districts^
where the lea£ is air-cured, buyers
'•^jc.t to tobacco dried with coke
Rres A slign- <xlor of wood smoke is

objectionable, however, and the
wood fires made of dry wood can no-
used for short periods without flav-
oring the leaf to any great extent"*

SHEEP BREEDING SEASON
ON IN FULL SWING SOON.

This is the Second Game of a Series of Five--

Bellleview winning the first.

Play Ball at 2:30

naked hands and feet are pale flesh-

color, and the eyes pinkish, with the
Iris faintly blue. The albino Is the
result of a congenital deficiency of
coloring matter in animals, persons or
plants. Among persons the albino was
first observed by the Portuguese in

certain West African negroes.

CLOTHING FOR
SCI OOL CHILDREN.

A school teacher writes to the St.

Paul Farmer urging that school
children have clean, comfortable, and
inconspicuous clothes. She believes
that children thus clad arc not to
tuahful. They are more uncon-
scious of themselves, ready to par-
ticipate in everything the teacher
asks.

The poorly dressed cvhild ii like-
ly to feel handicapped, and shrink
back within himself and not take
part in school life. The child that
gets in that

(
habit is apt to be con-

t«rt wits small aehlsvsment an J

never fat » real Mart

I 32 TEAMS EXPECTED IN

,
FAIR JUDGINGCONTEST.

Lexington, Ky—Thirty-two coun-

ty teams of three members each ara

expected to enter the state live-
stock judging contest for junior ag-
riculural club members which will
be held Wednesday, Sept., 12th, at
the State Fair under direction of the
College of Agriculture, according to
an annodncement by M. S. Garside,
assistant state leader of club work
at the college, who will have charge
of the event This wUl be the third
year for the contest and Indications
now art that the number of taaaaa
that cowoete will be taeraaasd over

,

that of list year.

Garden - Party
GIVEN BY

W. M. S. Baptist Church
UNION, KY.,

Saturday Might. Sept. 15
MUSIC BY

Hen's Bible Class
AND OTHER FEATURES

MFHOMMUTI imvK
COMB SVIftYtOOY.

Of Course He Lost Hor.
Bluebelle and Fred had been going

together for a long time and every
body considered matters as good as
settled. Bluebelle had hlrendy adopt-
ed an air of ownership very pretty at

times, perhaps a little trying now and
then, if the truth he known. Th»>n
came the break. They were no ion-*

er seen together, ami at a dance there
was n manifest coolness.

"What caused all this?'" asked a

friend of the girl.

"He had cnlled to take me to the
theater," explained Bluebelle with n
poui. "\ sent won) thnt I'd he down
In a minute and he snld he'd be back
In an hour."

GRADING OF CREAM IS URGED

Surest Means of Producing Good But
ter, Says Dairy Specialist at

University Farm.

Pointing out that cream grading Is

the surest means of producing good
butter, A. J. McGuIre, dairy specialist
with the university agricultural exten-
sion service, adds that Eastern mar-
kefs are scoring butter closer than
ever before. "There is real competi-
tion," he says, "for the best markets,
and If co-operative creameries are to
hold such markets they must make
good butter and see that It Is sold as
such. A cream-cooling tank on every
farm makes cream grading eitsler, both
for creamery men and for patrons. Are
you urging cream cooling and cleanli-
ness of cream separators? This should
precede cream grading."

Ministers' Sons.
Of 12.000 prominent men In the

United States. 1,000 are sons of preach
era. Of 2,14ft notable men of England
1.270 are sons of preachers. In hiiii

ten out of every ,*.l persons In the Mall
of Fame were sons of preachers Five
of our Presidents wer* sons of preach
era,

METHOD FOR FEEDING COWS

Dusty Hays or F»eds That Are Liable
to Taint Milk Should Be Given

After Milking.

Hays thnt nrf dusty nr fe?d« thnt
are liable to taint milk should be fe-1

after the cow is milked. A ftn

method for feeding Is to feed I ,i\

three times a day and s'lnge and grain
twice. If grain Is fed only rates the
cow Is liable to have digestive troubles
and this will affect the nittl flow.

Hungary Drills Oil Walla
Hungary hopes to become a pe-

troleum country and Ja drilling

aamber ef test walls In a seareh few
et the Oalletan oil arts

Only Safe Bull.

The safe hull is the one that Is

never given u opportunity to be other-
wise, and that Is not |>ermliv<l to run
at large In the pnsturo with the sacra

Lexington, Ky.—The sheep breed-
ing season so'on will be in full swing:
in Kentucky and by the end of Sep-
tember most of the breeding for next
spring's lamb crop will have beeo,
done, according to R. C . Miller
sheep eytension specialist of the Col-
lege of Agriculture.

Practically al! of the best sheer*
bre?ders in the state follow the prac-
tice of flushing their ewes before the:
cam is turned with thetR. ~„lAe do-
t.ns by n.aking use of extra pasture-
feHd .-having the ewes from short
pasture to better grazing, while oth-
ers iced a little extra grain. J*_
fourtr. of a pound of oats a day ftsr-
eacn owe or the same amount of
mixtur •• of oats and bran are goo*
grain feeds. The flushing is started
about a week or.ten days before the
ram is turned with the ewes. Breed-
ers find that by having the ewes ia
a gaining condition at the time the
breeding starts they get a larger,
number of twins and a more eve«
lamb crop. °

The practice of allowing the ram
to run with the ewes throughout the
breeding season i s not the best one-
Better results can be made by leav-
ing him with the flock for an hour-
each morning and evening, keepingmm in a separate pen in the mean-
time where he can be fed some.
grain. A pound of oats a day or thesame amount of a mixture of oats
and bran, or even corn and bran
t the oats cannot be had, will keepC
the ram in good condition and make
it possible for him to sire more
iambs than he otherwise -w*ild. In?
order to keep the ram contented it
is well to allow wether or buck
lambs to run with him in t.h«

l fft .

All ewes should be tagged before-
the breeding season starts and tho«w-
which have not been docked should
have their tails sheared. Many ewesr
tail to get with lamb because of
»*S or long tails that have not beeu
sheared.

As a general rule a lamb ramr
ho d be used fk vTa o(db.wJti

•ttonld not be use<*, if a yearling caw
be had. If a |anib is US(?d hc.

fiould not have more than 15 ewos-
t 'he most. As many as 40 „r ft)
" <s can be put with a fearling, if he
« kept In a lot, fed a little grain and
mowed to he wftfi the flock only
-*" ftoqr egch mnming and eveiiirre
but th;s Humber of ewes should ber

' icedJo 30 if the ram runs witfc"'-'• all fffaes- Fifty of sbttv
an be put with an aged ram'"' '-" In good condition.

. v

Peed and Csre of Cows.
Regularity In feeding and caring for

dairy cowa and keeping them comfort-
able are quite aa Important aa good
feeding.

xpenatoe •wbetitutes,

tock tenica are -expansive
rats* tor go* ts«4U| sad ram

Soma 116,000 htad of live stoeJt
thrived under the latest approval
tie' h,. ( |s of care ami feeding in 1922.,
due to the fact that they were kept
D» boys or girls v.ho had joined *
Pig club, or a dairy club, the actual
care and management of the animate
heing a major part of club work.
I here were more than 78,000 «sT
these young etockmen enrolled test;

KS "cording- to reports to
United Statai Isrfpsrtment of t
culture an inereaeV of nearly 10,
over the enroll*, u f the year
fore.

If yoa are knfe ry and I

«o bog for yoarolf, do It H
Oog and tkaa tat bin divvy

diBi^/^^^^:^Mi-c*rt*^a *B^B^B^B^B^B HBanassBSHMi
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•ACE EIGHT———
SELLING ON'S SELF.

\

Volumes have been written an!
schools give special instruction in

the art of selling—either selling to

^or Belling other people by selling

yourself to your job—making your-
self believe that you are really do-

ing the other fellow a favor. Its.

called the art of salesmanship. It is

a comparatively easy matter to thus
convince one's self when the goods
offered are really better than "

resented, but its another story when
selling oil stocks or "securities" that

are anything but secure. Men are
drilled and drilled in comn^^cialism
in industrial management, in finance,—taught to sell themselves to the
work in hand and put their whole

iinenonal power behind every move
^rramade.
^«^ xj oar we cannot Tecajl an institu*wii

Af ducational, industrial or financial,

tftat drills men and women in the
art of selling themselves to their
Yellow beings, to be more consider-
ate, and sunny, and warmer-hearted
toward every man, woman and child.
How it would transform the world

for us if we were to turn over a new
leaf today and resove to sellourselves
tn every way might prompt us, to our
own fathers and mothers—if they
are still with us; if it is not already
.tog late.

And hsubands, and wives! If each
husband should pledge himself, from
this day forth, to sell himself, and
to keep on seating and re-selling

himself to his wife as earnestly, and
thoughtfully, and devotedly as

•

Ashland yielded highest in eight
he , tests and second highest in eight,

did when he was courting her, what Currell's Prolific ranked first in sev
a lot of gossips and divorce lawyers en and second in 11, Fulcaster first

in seven and second in nine, local

varieties first in nine and second in

three, while Turkey was neither first

nor second in any test. The yield

3

ran as high as 45 bushels an acre for

a local variety in Campbell county,
while Ashland yielded 38 bushels an
acre in one test.

v/ould be out of a job, And how much
better this oldworld would become at

one bound! Their wives would re-

spond, most of them—oh, so quick-
ly—even though they did not know
how or why the miracle had been
wrought "n their lives and homes
But can you imagine what it would
be like if the wives, themselves were
to return the compliment and strive
to make themselves again, and keep
themselves, r,s precious in the sight
of their busabnds as they sought to

do when their husbands—or the girls'

husbands—were their lovers?
Wouldn't the millenium be knocking
at the door about that time.

Think how business relations could
be made over as good as new in the
same way. How much happier the
lot and how much more rapid t!*e rise
cf the young clerk who, inwtead of
being dissatisfied with everything
and giving the least amount of ser-
vice he dared and still hold his job,
would dwell constanty upon his op-
portunities, seek to make the most
of them, and do all in his power to
sell himself to his fellow-employees,
the customers of the house, and his
employers. *

What a wonderful thing it would
be for our political party, our town,
our state, and country of our birth
or adoption, if we would all put our
hearts into the great duty and priv-
ilege of selling ourselves to our
fellow-citizens—if we would take a
more intelligent, conscientious, vitai,
enthusiastic interest in political af-
fairs of the right kind, in seeing that
good, efficient, economical govern-
ment was secured and maintained all

along the line.

Supposing we were to wake up,all
of us, to the tremendous importance
of it and begin to sell ourselves

—

more of our time, and thought, and
energy, the best that is in us—to our
church, or to some other religious or
philanthropic cause, what a mighty
impetus that kind of selling would
be to the whole world's right living
and high thinking.

TEXTILE INDUSTRIES
MOVING SOUTH.
. . Discussing the possibility of a
shift of the center of cotton textile
manufacturing, witn New Enghr.d
dislodged from first position an J
the South assuming leadership. The
Index, just published by the Now
York Trurt Gompany, says, "Tbcie
can be no question: ng strides w'uch
are being made by the South in up-
building an imports!.* cotton tertfle
industry, in a string strategic posi-
tion «•' «e l» the ri>» ice of ra-^. ma
terials "

The United States census of manu-
factures also presents figures of in-

terest in the above connection. The
census shows that in 1919 there were
132 cotton manufacturing establish-
ments rn Georgia, employing 38,283
operatives, a gain of 16 establish-
ments and an increase of about 10,-
000 operatives over the year 1909.
In North Carolina the manufactories
increased from 281 to 311 and the
number of employees increased by
20,000 in the foregoing period. It is

contended that southern mills can be
manned with all American worker?
nr.aano.ln~ : *-lt! j . .

-«"«"*» l«=i year Jiuureu miO mail

KT3S 'S^SSS Si "t.T.: "i"" «"*".'»"! •">.•»."'* «w«bued with the radical views preva-
lent among the foreign proportion
•f the workers in New hngland 's cot-
ton mills. TWb would eliminate an
uapsti*factcry labor situation from
th*i»«duptry, it ia claimed. The pre-
sosjiption is that removal of New
England enterprises to the South

not involve the transplanting
Srjgland's mill opera-

nt the South ap-
Hive and hostile

CUBHELV* PROLIFIC WHfAT.

Lexington, :_„. S»rtfeJ
M
s Prolific

a red chaff, smooth wheat 'this year
was the highest yi»Ming ^ne in 32
variety tests conducted by farmers
in close to 20 counties in coopera-
tion with the extension division of
the College of Agriculture to find

the highest vielditjg wl at for differ-

f
-»rc .-wuiiiia 01 .the sta<*, according
to records announced by Ralph Ken-
ney, crops extension specialist of the
college who has charge of the tests.

It yielded an average of 19.6 bush-
gig an acre. .—i——.

Ashland, a new i_>digreed strain
developed by the Kentucky Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, was a close
second in the tests with an average
yield of 18.2 bushels an a *e, while
local varieties developed a .a

1

grown
by farmers in digerent parts of the
state ranked third with an average
yield of 18.1 bushels an acre. Ful-
caster yielded an average of 18 bush
els an acre and Turkey 15 bushels
an acre. «« 4,—,|.-... « _,-—

THE RETAIL MERCHANT
AND HIS COMMUNITY.
The more than a million retail

merchants of the U. S. have probably
ii greater political influev*^l v. *LL;

towns, cities and states than any sim-

ilar number of voters. They read
both newspapers and trade journals.

They are Republican^, Democrats,
liberals, progressives and conserva-
tives. They are interested in ev-

erything that makes for the prosper-
ity of their town, their city, their

country. They know that their in-

come depends upon the purchasing
power of their customers, and are
naturally desirous that earnings of
farmers and workers should be large.

There is no class of business men
with more force or power in any
community, because their decisions
and actions are based on sound bus-
iness sense. When the retail mer-
chants oi any community, big or lit-

tle, unibe on a given project or prop-
osition, it is a noticeable fact that
bankers, professional men, the press,

the churches, and a large proportion
(4 the industries, give them at least

moral support.

The Retail Merchants Association
is the governor of the civic engine.
I: formulates and enforces law*
governing carniva s and traveling
shows, etc., it per-.tcutes fake solic-

itors; it is first fnif foremos* in de
manding oaffic .epilations; it takes
an active interest in educational
matters and gives particular atten-
tion to lousing and employment con-
ditio:.*; it is the originator of many
s*ate laws a»d statutes that bentfit
and protec th • people, and it helps
many a man over rough places by
extending him credit for the neces-
sities of life.

The retail merchant is generally a
heavy tax-payer—besides paying
taxes on his home and taxes on his
place of business fwhich is included
in the rent) he pays a mercantile tax
based on his volume of business. He
also contributes liberally to every
civic and charitable enterprise and
helps to maintain churches, libraries
and schools. While the retail mer-
chant is the "live wire" of every
town it is a question if his efforts
and his value are properly appreciat-
ed. This question arises from the
fact that mail-order clubs may be
found in almost every town—people
who accept inferior merchandise be-
cause the price is a few cents lower.
Retail merchants who handle stand-
ard, up-to-date stocks are compelled
to meet this competition from out-
side houses who contribute nothing
to the community—not tven a mer-
cantile tax. Every dollar taken out
of the community for this purpose
is absolutely gone and leaves the
town jst that much poorer in circu-
lating medium. In the aggregate i t

amounts to hundreds of millions of
dollars per year poured into mail

opinion.
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or handicaps the local dealers. Be-
tween mail-order houses and chain
stores the retatl merchant, especial-
ly in the smaller towns, is today
having a hard fight for existence. It
is a serious situation, and demands
the serious consideration of the best
interests of every community—if the
community desires to prosper.

A new and valuable supply of
pulpwood and news-print psper has
been developed by the Federal Gov-
eminent in a deal just completed by
the Forest Service with a San Fran-
cisco firm whereby timber in Alaska
will be eat on a perpetual supply

a paper plant of 200 tons
«*U be conrtrtrtad atdaily

to
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DANGEROUS WAY TO DRIVE CAR

C/Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

. SERVICE, liiNUERNESS

AND ALERTNESS.

The Illustration Is probably unnecessary, but for the benefit of the innocent
It is explained that this position, while driving, is very dangerous for both car
occupants and pedestrians and a great many accidents have occurred because
the one-armed driver was late in reaching the emergency brake.

Keep both hands on the wheel.

5tatiopery

DIFFERENTIAL IS

NOT UNDERSTOOD
aw —

'-* • —*°

Purpose of Mechanism Is to De-

liver Equal Amount of Power

to Each Rear Wheel.

•r

How many automobile owners know
j

what a differential Is and of what use I

it Is? A writer asserts that even a I

large proportion know little, tf any-
j

thing about It.

On* all" cars' "with beveled gear drive 1

such as Is used on the modern passen-
j

ger ears, the differential is located In
j

the rear axle and its purpose Is to de*
j

liver an equal amount of power from
the engine to each of the rear drive

j

wheels, regardless of whet*"*" rt™ ,o
j

going faster or slower than the other.
'•

What Differential Does.

In driving n car In a circle, or any i

part of a circle, the outer wheel has to I

travel a longer distance than the one
j

on the Inside, with the result that it <

must turn around a greater number of :

times. If the rear axle were made of I

one solid piece connecting the two
|

drive wheels, it would then be impos
stble for one wheel to turn more rapid-

ly than the other, with the result that

one would have to slip when rounding

a curve. Thus, the differential permits

one wheel to turn faster than the other,

thereby keeping either of them from
skidding on the ground. At the same
time, it Is so constructed that it will

deliver AJie same amount of turning or

twisting torque on the wheel which ia

turning the fastest as on the other

one.

The construction of the differential

is similar in principle to an "evener"

which Is placed hack of a team of

horses to divide the load between the

two. The evener divides the load be-

tween the two so that, regardless of

whether one horse Is ahead of or to

the rear of the other, he will be pulling

approximately his share of the load.

In the rear axle of a car is placed

the differential which divides the load

from the engine, equally between the

two drive wheels, the same as the

evener divides the lead between the

horses. The equalizing action of the

differential can be seen by Jacking up
the rear wheels of the car, then put-

ting the gear lever -In low speed. Dis-

engage the emergency brake and turn

one of the wheels forward or backward,

at the same time watching the effect

on the opposite wheel. You will no-

tice that the other wheel turned di-

rectly opposite to the way In which

the one is going. This peeullsr action

haa led to many Interesting stories

from new motorists when they have

discovered It

While the differential is s necessity

jn th^s average car, It has some disad-

vantages whlsh hive ~ noT yet been

satisfactorily overcome. In case one
wheel drops Into a deep mudhole so that

the tire cannot get traction, the differ-

ential will allow this wheel to tern

around and prevents any more power
being delivered to the opposite wheel,

which might poll the car out were It

not for the differential action. Differ-

ent mechanical devices have been

shown at various times to lock two
rear wheels together under circum-

stances of th'ls kind. Due to the com-

plex nature of these devices, however,

they have never come into commercial

use.

A great many patented types of dif-

ferentials have been brought out at

different times to do away with this

spinning of one wheel when In a slip-

pery spot, but «> far the standard type

of bevel gear differential Is used on
practically all standard makes of cars,

which seems to prove that nothing

better has been brought out so far.

BRUSHES CAUSE OF TROUBLE

deed Plan to Keep Close Watch to

If They Are 8p«rklng— In-

vestigate at Ones.

Watch the brushes of the generator

occasionally to see If they are spark-

Inf. This may be doe to dirty com-

mutator, rough from burning; high

mica, or worn oat of tree. The brushes

nay not be properly fitted, they nay

be stock In the guide, have a weak

spring, or be naed «***»» •£•»**

a#ttl
4
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Take Care of Car.

An ounce of attention Is worth
a pound of 1 overhaul.

An oiling a day keeps the re-

pairman away.
Look before you back.

Spare the oil and spoil the

car.

A rolling car gathers no
crowd.

"**

A tool In the kit Is worth
thousands in the garage.

Service Is as service does.

Fools rush In where experts

fear to ride.

A little knowledge of elec-

trical systems Is a dangerous

thing.

An ounce of Instruction may
save a pound of repair.

A skid to the wise Is suffi-

cient
"*

»

[) • l^ J . for business people.

r I Iy v<!u for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

at this office date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH

THEFT BUREAU URGES

OWNER TO KNOW CAR

Many Stolen Machines Could Not

Be Identified.

A comprehensive report of auto

thefts for the last year Just Issued by
the theft bureau of the Automobile
Club of Southern California shows that

year by year there are more cars be-

ing stolen.

In southern California during 1922

there were nearly $3,buu,00u worth of

automobiles taken by thief gangs. It

Is believed that this tremendous activ-

ity Is conducted by professional groups

of thieves organized on a commercial
basis, although a certain per cent of

the cars are taken for Joy riding pur-

poses.

There were 2,788 machines stolen In

Los Angeles alone during 1922, as com-
pared to 2,572 token In 1921. The fig-

ures for 1921 show a material advance
over those of 1920. according to the

theft bureau report.

An Investigation of the farts relating

to the theft of each automobile shows
that In most Instances the car was
stolen because the owner failed to lock

It or even left the keys In the lock.

Such carelessness as this encourages

the stealing of machines throughout

the state, say theTtuthorltles. Al-

though the greatest number of cars

stolen have been recovered, great dif-

ficulty has been experienced In getting

them back because the owners could

not give proper information to the de-

tectives In Identifying their property,

even falling to know their own license

or engine numbers.

Every motorist should place private

Identification marks somewhere on his

car In a place where the thieves are

not likely to find and destroy it. It is

HUDSONS.
7 Passenger $1,585.00

Speedster 1,385.00

Coach 1,466.00

Sedan 2,130.00

ESSEX.

Touring. $1,130.00

Cabriojett, 1,235.00

Coach ., 1,235.00
»

Above prices are delivered.

Go^d used cars on 'nana at all times.

B B. HUME,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

A BARGAIrV
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

Son lor$5.00 tbeYEAK

hoped to cut down the number of

thefts during 1923.

Canvas Fenders Help.

m^- .. „| ^fc

Owners of a small car, who would
like to convert it into a snappy and

unique form of roadster, may take thle

hint Instead of the regular front

fenders a canvas guard may be
stretched as shown. A couple of coll

springs at the lower end will keep the

guard from sagging.

pros
Clean out carbon and gdnd valves.

Change oil every S00 miles of driv-

ing,
e • •

Save carburetor cleaned

lew**
• • •

• dm

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

You6an Buy a

DodgeBrothers
MQT0P. CAR

Have it insured for one year by paying

one-third cash, balance in 12

monthly installments.

DempseyMo
ERLANGER,

Phone

tor Car Co
KENTUCKY
Erl. 7(XU

•J
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HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday
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WASHINuTONJOMMENT.
Beginning October 15, a series of

conferences of far-reaching im-
portance to the cause of education,
will take place in Washington fat-
ing the bien-'./meeting of the Su-
preme Council of the Thirty-third '

and Last Degree, Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite of Free Mason-
ry, of the Southern Jurisdiction of
the II«5tpd states.

This body, composed of the heads
of Scottish Rite Masonry in thirty-
three of the forty-eight States, leg-
islates for the Consistories of the
Southern Jurisdiction; as the Mother
Council of all Supreme Councils of
the World, its enactments have aa
important influence on Conistories
and their members ull over th •

world.

The Supreme Council has taken -\<.

unqualified stand in favor of educa
tion. The program supported by th"
Supreme Council stands for a Pe I

eral Department of Education, Vi-<\
eral Aid for Schools, a National Un-
iversity at Washington supported bj
the Government, the compulsory liS3
of English as the language of in
struction in grammar grades, ade
quate education of aliens, especially
in Americanism, complete separation
of Church and State, with especial
emphasis upon opposition to the
appropriation of public money for
sectarian institutions, the American
public school, equal educational op-
portunities for all, and most em-
phatically, the inculcation of pa-
triotism, ove of the fag, respect for
law and order, and undying loyality
to constitutional government.

In its session about to be held,
measures in furtherance of these*
principles will be discussed. As two
hundred and fifty thousand Scottish
Rite Masons are particularly, ano
three million Master Masons are
generally interested, the results of
these" delierations can justly be saij
to be of great importance to the
body politic.

BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY," THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18,

RECORDER.
1923 $1.50 Per Year

THE PEACE SPIRIT
International agreement! for pre-

jserration of pp»~<. -•«•,. ao enssential
element in the enort to stop war.
But war will continue until the peace
spirit pervades the peoples of the
earth.

It is necessary not merely that
the masses of the people shall hate
war, which-fchey dtr now, bur tfiSt
they show discrimination and intel-
ligence „,«,, thir gw. t ... /<a try
to involve them in unjust wars.

The American people are intelK-
gent enough so that they are not
likely to be fooled by their govern-
ment into a needless-war. But the
European ationns have been thus
deceived many times. The masses of
the German people did not probably
want war in 1914. But their ruler*
fooled them into thinking that war
was necessary and inevitable a
that they must strike the first blow
AS long 88 people can be so easily
cajoled into war measures, perma-
nent peace is a difficult proposition

No r

Ml I. G

Attended By a Large Crowd of Citizens From
All Parts of The County—Many Former

Citizens Present-Like A Home Coming

PRESIDENT CHAMPIONS

CAUSE OHDUCATION.
Proclamation Terms Ignorance Dei-

Support.

National Education Week will t>«
observed, beginning November 18
This event is supported by all friends
of education, but is equally in
charge of the National Education
Association, the United States Bu-
reau of Education, and the Ameri-
can Legion, which have cooperating
with them more than a hundred na*
tional organizations pushing the
cause of education.

President Coolidge has issued n
proclamation, callinb upon all Amer
ican citizens to support the came
and observe the celebration. It savsm part: *

"With the adoption of the Federal
Co„Bt,tution and the establishment
of free governments in the States of
the Union, there was reason for
broadening the opportunity for ed-
ucator,. Our country adopted the
principle of self-government by a
free people. Those who were worthy
of being free were worthy of being
educated. Those who had the dutyand responsibility of governmentS n

^f^ari,y have the education
with which to discharge the opligu-
tions of citizenship. The sovereg^n
had to be educated. The sovereign
had become the people.
-j!Svery American citfzen is entit-

led to a liberal education. Without
this there is no guarantee for the

f^TUr 1 ° { ^.institutions. n „
l:upe of perpetuating self-govern-
ment. Despotism finds its chief sup.
port in ignorance. Knowledge and
freedom go hand in hand.

"in order that the people of th->
Nation may think ,. n these things,
it is desirable that there should he

tefck
nnUal °bsorvance of educational

"Now, therefore, L, Calvin Cool-
idge President of the United State -

do hereby proclaim the week be'
ginning on the 18th of November
next as National Education Weekand urge its observance throughout
the country. I recommend that th«Mate and local authorities cooperate
with the tivic and religious bodies tosecure its most general and helpful
observance, for the purpose cf more
liberally supporting the educational
tacili^es of our country."

PROMOTING LAND
CULTIVATION.

HISTORY SHOWN IN

MOTION PICTURES.

Vi.ua! Education Fc.tcr. Patrioti.m

Educator* of the Nation's Capital
are much interested in the efforts
brine made by a few producers .

uwtion pictures to interpret history
for tudents. These pictures, it is nor-
ed, are made after very careful re-
st ach by competent historians, and
are not intended or designed to be
•program pictures'* for money-mak-
ing purposes, but t6 serve as ad-
juncts to school histories in class-
room and lecture hall.

One such enterprise, sponsor" «^r
Yale University, is sufficiently "am-
bitious to ienlude the principal event',
in United States history since Inf-
laming of Columbus.

Teachers of history are practically
a unit in declaring that such films
if well done, open up new possibil-
ities in the teachng of the storv of
the Na' :

for the unimaginative the
events which attended the formation
ot this country, hut in inspiring anew comprehension and a new love
of history. One teacher of history
said of ,t: "Too often history is to t
child a dry and uninteresting subject,
to remove this impression and create
a delight in the story feature of his-
tory is the first task of a good teach-
er. Once let a child get the idea
that history is a wonderful storv
rather than a difficult study, and it i«
easy to lead the young mind to a
true appreciation of the value* of
hose great events which have made
this Nation what it is. The motion
picture, properly made and with dim
regard to fidelity to detail and filet"can not help but be of the greatest
possible aid. It can never super^
sede the book, but it can add enor-
mously to its value.

AIRPLANE RIDE

WHY TtflS ALARM
,

What's wrong with the Fede>»*
Reserve system that its managers

^m^.^moorin.s'an^'helde^or **"* *' S""«» •» Burlta**
the rocks—or is it because the peo- 1 tOll'S Citizens.
pie are dissatisfied with its man-'

^' rf
Th

tjf

qUesti0n is ^** Last Thursday nt noon a tar»because rvf the opmon expressed at Curtis airplane circled over the toW»
l. n R u

COnr nt '°n ° f the A"er- two or three times and landed on Bcan Bankers Association at Atlan- V *yiw '

s field .,- - nW<MrJm
pro agenda underway. The Feder,l than hit the* ground until two or"Reserve Bank is alright-sound, safe three hundred people from the towl
g?t

d
JE££fe-^g T T***™» t and surrounding communy were^h«t side-steps the law that makes the grounds inspecting the machineC^X? '"- the Pr°fitS by ™ t;,kin« Iunch ^' P»H offered
/" nf? the excess in extravagant to take anyone a ride for five dol-alarn.s eertainlv laid itself open to , Ian, and Circuit Cferk R E Berk-

'
™UC

!:
m of « stockholders, and I shire was the first Sn to make the

fne Sally Campbell Memorial M. E. Church.

The dedication of the Methodist the "old home town,
church at Burlington. Sunday, was. After the noon hour
attenued by between four and five Mr
hundred people, and that the work C:.
oi Mr. Campbell, an old Burlington
boy, -in having the church remodeled,

i appreciated— not only by the

by

INBMNJUMMER.
The name Indian summer has long

been given to certain summerish da s
in the autumn, when the calendar
seems to turn back, and the charm
of warm sunshine of warm wawok
ot warm sunshine returns without
excessive heat. The old idea had .t
that the indolent Indians depended
upon these late warm davs for
growth of their crops, which as th»
result ot such procrastination us-
ually came to naught.

There is a wonderful charm in
these ripe days. The peak of labor
is passed for the harvester and gar-jWr n .ul .M.ch days of beauty seen,
like the reward of effort for a toil-some season.
The artist finds in this soft atmo-..

'here the haze which he wishes to
transfer to his canvas. To the nature
lover ,t suggests dreamy thoughts.The brisk incitements of spring
breezes are wanting, but the air isiuH of a calm and refreshing peace.

WAKWiflJPJTjE SLEEPERS
Community workers are alwnvsmuch tried by the element of peo-

ple called knockers, the critical folk-,who are always running down the'rhome towns, and making disparae-mg remarks whenever anyone tries
to do something.

In soma places humorous and an
propria!,, ceremonies have been held
for burying the hammer." Mammoth hammers have been buried in

J!.. i.°.l
""' by l"m "">-

I
B««tl the knwktr. ,k„.

membership or the church, but
the citizens of the town and county,
was uite.sted to by the large attend-
ance, among which were many for-

tne Nation, not only in visualizing I

nRM ' 'itizerus of the town torn a
the unimairimitivn th<> „».__:__ distance.

The dedicatory sermon.was preach
ed by Bcv: Wiil B. Campbajl, PreaT-
dent of Kentucky Wesleyan College
who delivered a splendid address in
accepting the memorial presented to
the Method isi. congregation in mem-
ory of his mother; Mrs; Sally Camp-
bell, who departed this life sixty-six
years ago.

After the closing of the morning
exercises the erowd was invited to
the I'niversalist church where 3
bountiful dinner, consisting of all
the good things to eat had been pre-
pared by the members, assisted by
the good people of the town and
surrounding community, and to
which si] did ample justice.

In the afternoon the church was
again filled by a large crowd who
listened to a splendid sermon by Dr.
Martin, a Presbyterian minister
from Price Hill. Ohio, v. ho was as-
sisted in the pulpit by Re., p. (;

Gillespie, the pastoe, Rev. Bed,inger'
of Walton, and Rev. Gardwell p><-
tor of the M. E. chi.ivh at Erlari-
ffer. Rev. Curdy, ell delivering a
splendid sermon at tho night ser-
vices.

kvjhc

1 : .

•

i.

.

Mrs
K^-s,

.Me

Kirl

a picture of
Campbell and his brother, M. L.

1 bell, and the following citizens

remembered Mr. Campbell in

1 lyhdod, was taken, R. S. Cowen,
R. A. Brady, Mr . \V. C. Hed-
Mis. Monettt kevili, Miss Nan-
Winston, H. B, Riddell, F. D.

I atrick, t: E. White, Timothy

i -haps that has something to dom h the fi.-e alarm. But it is a mat-
ter that may be easily adjusted by
- obsenrance of the fact that the

l^ral Reserve Bank is not an in-

CM AMfX SOCIAL

"n|oynd £y Lartp Crowd of

fmnis a:U Patrons.

trip—
price.

were
Mart
1 he j

Grant
sines
;h... e

M< ire

Sunday.
•

< re th

a id

ing

] h irsda; nig
ioi;

.d, comjlosed
nn/l

Hi

W( -tiiay, Chas. Wes
1,

. C. A. low-
er, W. A. Gaines, Geo. Biythe, M. •;.

Louisa V.'hite and F. A. Hall.
Much credit is due Rev. Gillespie

for the manner in which he handled
the exercises, being a new comer
•'i: d a stranger to the surroundings.

ih" membership desires 'o thank-
all those wl.o assisted so nobly in

• he tiay's program.
Th,e ground o.i which the building

star.chs was deeded to &2 '"'Jictecs of
the M K. church in 1S35, and the
church \v::s built in 1S3T. The trus-
tees at that t'T.e were composed of
the following: Ephriam Porter, Reu-
ben Run:,^-,, Ei;>ha Colli is, Eras-
t.is Tbusey, Moses Maxfield, Thos.
Reed, WiUiam T. Price, George
Gibson anrf EOward Karrick. The
land was deeded by Joseph C. Fos-
ter and wife.

The old church, that has stood th.^
•'nrms of years, today, surrounded
by the shade trees with their tinted
foliage, is something the citizens of
the town as well as the county,
should be very proud of.
On the inside back of a large and

beautiful Morrocco bound Bible s
the following inscription printed i;

t

•-.il'.e.i letters the following:
To the Sally Campbell Me-
morial Church presented by
the great-crand-chi'dren of
Sally Campbell-John Brax-
ton Campbell. Wendell Sie-
bern Campbell."

Among the crowd that attended
the dedicaa^n were the following
former citizens of Burlington: Mrs.
J

'.
.

(
' Kev'Jl, Walton Dempsey and

wife. C. W. Goodridge and wife, oC
E.Ianger: J. 0. Pumhh, wife and
daughter, Mrs. Robrvf .

'Uuter Tim
othj

man
1 Shel

W'estbay and wife, (

A. B. Rouse, wife and
'].

I rick and wife,

! of Kings Miih
I B. W. ar.,1 M.

I

cinnati, Mrs.
I Miss Bess
Carver, oi

and Edwai

allHi

Lawi
1 Hav

,. t

'

W
of

renc

mgress-
hildren,

; N'annie Win-
- • D. Kirkfcat,.

low; Joe Wehi

,

: H. W. Riddeii,

inipbell, of Cin-
• Shearer ami
Newnor:, R. R.
burg, Indians,
}i Covington.

Boone
a by ;

f parent
triends, young and old, all be-
lesirous of attending the bi^

circus," given by the pupils of that
school. The affair, in nature, was
three-in-one, (no reference beinjj
made to a certain famous lubricant',
notwithstanding everything went oil'
smoothly and each attraction was
oil-nght"i-as it included a circus

midway, a program of singing and
rnuale by the pupils and a box-social
to conclude an enjoyable evening.
Uh first entering the building, the

Oi-e^,.,.',. Cyg and atter)t jon weri_

diected to the "Midway." Strolling
before the tents which housed th-
various exhibits, one was greeted
with a view of such notable attrac-

>ns as the "Biggest Babv in The
vvoild," "Rooney the Monk," "Old
Maid's Bliss," -Midgets," and "Blue
oeard in the act of slaving his sev-
enth wife, the heads of the six mur-
dered ones hanging near him by th»
hair. Hastening from this brutal
scene m an endeavor to reach the
more peaceful precincts of the see-
ond floor, it was necessary to pass
cosely fey the cage of "The WildMan of Borneo," who seemed to be
in an exceedingly bad humor.
The program above was very in

teresting and enjoyable. With 'Miss
Agnes Carver at the piano, the pu-
pils of the primary and intermed-
iate grades entertained with severil
Pleasurable song numbers. One bi~
feature was an orchestra (?), mad»
»P of the older girls, who exhibited'
the merits of the "kazoo" as a mus-
ical instrument. Really, it wis
good Principal Scott added his
big bit to this part of the program
•> singing a couple of humorous
»ongs ;n his inimitable manner

Following the above, came th^
box social with Col. W. P. Sutton
leting as auctioneer. Needless to «av
< t.I. Si: t ton officiated in his usual
(ueezy and capable manner. However
his enthusiasm and natural ability
was somewhat handicapped through
he seeming disinclination of th

-

boys to offer any spirited biddin-
•Notwithstanding, the various boxes
commanded good prices generally
although some of the girts mu*-'
have concluded certain bovs did no"deseWe a box which had been pre-
pared, so carefully with expectant
hjnds. «*»* heart. Rather, thev
-uuild receive a "box on the MM '

t em ing

over Sr.

iov ri li

iny kind.

l.e having the nerve and the
Cithers who made the cire'e

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renaker,
Wjliamsoh and Dr. Yelton.
!•'"

1 ame fi »m Dry Ridgo,
ty, where it had been

On the side of th*
f.ers, "G. W.

It left town
[fig toward Pet-
1 took the rids

er which they
The driver

• h:td been in

y ars had taken
oung and old,

bad a mishap of

iiiii

'3 an

DR. DUNCAN OF BURLINGTON
AND DR. RYLE OF BEAVER
LICK TO LOCATE HERE.

ingenuity and
m by the chidren wsi
E$ to infer careful

h

fommerce is pushing along thu lineW develop « flO mile radius of ter
ntory around that center. N.wspa-

northtrn state... Ths chamber wtil
co-oparau with real ..,.te bUd
snd eommlttr ,„ th„ uu|| ,

towns In work to dsv.ltu
jrU-a,

that

knockers jfuing. Hut these aleco,.,',
"""« I dead wekat of md.tr

"<•».. Hoe can they 04 armmed to»ae a gfeattf Intereti In eommon
itv and IttiHlMFM projectn?

Many people „,.,•„, ,„ , hlnk ^
maks up for th. lark of <,ukkM h> thnr rtp»U «mung

BRAXTON W. CAMPBELL.

At the morning services, Mr.
Campbell, in an appropriate speech
by Mrs. Geo. M. Perm, was pre-
sented with a neat Bible on behalf
of the members of the church, for
his magnificent donation, which will
stand, not only as a memorial to
his mother, but as a monument to
his children and grand-children in
years to come.
The crowd H t both the mornin?

and evening services were favored*
by some excellent singing by Mr
and Mrs. R. K. Berkshire, Professo
Scott, principal of Boot,,. Hi Seho<
Misj Bess Hall, of .Newport, and
Mrs. c c, Trimble, of Walnut Hills,
Clneinnat I.

It was in 1K(!!I that "Brack"
Campbell ihoek the du«t of the town
ir.-in his feet, with no capital lavs «

strung deU'rmlnation and a pair of
vmII.i.u handa. lo find fortune ami

t£<>«lfame, it

reached,

years at
hu happ) boyhood
•nd ntakei thin ritt

Inspiration to the

having l.eeu
'"'! fiftj

tew whsra
ys w»re »i>riit.

mam

•»ml and
•hi (i and

AN APPRECIATION.
The following was received from

B. V. Chapin. an old Petersburg boy,
who is now located at Chattanooga
lenn:

"Your account of voyr splendid
-t. v ardship in this week's Recorder
reminds me of my own.

! am accordingly enclosing 'hiy
l ''' k covering s l • y«ar ' exten>

"ion of my subscription,
Veti have faithfully performed

' yen mention. You
>f affection at
i scorded their

offered them
pour congratula.
tuggeetedj and

Hi. r th

of affection
mi exile and the

lighter un.i

n the breasts
nany oi ui betause oi

it at

mg thti

H .heck-

of th«

until

to "brass tacks,"
Whole affair was really interestin
and enjoyable. The different exhir
itii "i representation oj a cire-'
-..- -e,,w, were good, and expres,.
.1 ci-.s-lay o; ingenuity and rn^gl .-

y. '1 he progn
oi such nature
preparation. Much .oi.cn. be
the Nwcfcers R-bose o-.mes do not ap
Pear here, for all necessarily haw
hri' k»* »o do.in staging an affai.

"' this kind.
The purpose of the "Circus" was

to obtain funds to apply to the ou-
itting of basket -Kill piavers and
secure hooks fol -

t |„. .,.(,,,„( Ubtary
>.» laliy, the evening was a ruccei."
Which pleased all -hose atteudl^.
1'inancially. the affair was also c-~.
ried over the top, thus pleasing the
teachers and pupils. Something li!.-..

51.
»
v.as taken in, a'together, which

will mean a net result of about |7flM the expenses totaled BbOUt .<!()'

It is the desire of the school, botii
faculty and scholars, .

,.,.,.,

thank all who att.-n led and gave
their support to them.

YOUR^PPORTUNin.
^<>u should take advantage «»f

special price now heme offI .,,1

11 it i.ei.iv for the Installation
K Ittyi Light plant Hi

' lr Ha will alao ... i>,

V ilomnli. rVstei

dltional Jihi

vein kiu baa • Ink . I

Dr. E. W. Duncan of Burlington
has decided to locate in Walton just
as soon as he can secure a suitable
house to move to. Dr. Duncan is well
known here, having practiced here
years ago, and occupied the house
where Dr. A. N. Jones resides. At
one time he and Dr. Jones were in
partnership. He is an excellent gen-
tleman and a first-class physician.
Dr. R. E. Ryle, who resides ne<ir
Beaver Lick, purchased the residence
of Dr. G. C. Rankins Saturday that
he own occupies on South Maia
street, and anticipates moving her,*
on November 1st. Dr. Rankins and"
family will spend the winter months
at Miami, Florida, but anticipatea-
moving back here in the spring. Dr.
Ryle will* take over the practice or
Dr. Rankins during his absence. The
latter has had a very strenuous time
for the past few months owing t*
the illness of Drs. Daugherty and
Jones and is in need of a much need-
ed rest, and then again his little soa
Arthur Lee, has a throat affection
and he anticipates the balmy souths
ern climate will eliminate the trou-
ble. We welcome both these excel-
lent gentlemen to our community..—Walton Advertiser.

bevWneison
Dies at Scarlet Oaks Hospital

After a Lingering Illness.

Beverly Nelson, a life long resf.
dent of Boone county, and until a
year or so ago, a eitizen of Rabbit
Hash, died Tuesday, October 9th, at
the Bethesda Medical Hospital,
Scarlet Oaks, Cincinnati, after a.
long lingering illness.

He was born at Rabbit Hash, on
March 11th, 18S12, being the young-
est son „f Wilimm H. and Frances
Carlton Nelson. He taught the Pet-
ersburg school for several years,
but was forced to give up teaching
on account of failing health.

He was never murried, and —
urvived by one brtuher, Jas. Carl-
on Nelson, of Salem, Oregon, two
sters, Mrs. Virginia Ry'.e, of Fres-

A ii t Palmar, of
and one half
Nelson" of Lav

Q, Ca! >., and M r:,.

-IaJison.
l lk-, Ohio

brothel , Kichard P,

encehurg. Ind.

Interment took place at Cedar
Hedge cemetery. Hieing Sun. Ind.,
inursaay morning, October 11th.

Per many years Beverly Nelso-i
was clerk in the late C. G*. Riddell's
store at Rabbit Hash, and was well
liked by all who knew him.
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Vorona Cummunity Fair, That
Last Outing of The Season.

All reads will be leading to Ve-
» on Friday (Vtober 26th, fo«*
aat outing of the season! This

th

he

bs

II III

,.l

,

will be a regular gala day
form of 1 community free fai-
I'here will be th,. cu.coma.-v .-lasses
n Poultry, „„.,. potatoes, tobacco.
«««• Pie*, canned

1 1 ht.

,

loo, they have « number of fcuturo
attractions, such as best mule, pony
"how, best ladv rider, ihabby turn-

" ml th < popular baby

!'" '

!
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OlAan's Home Ban*

ui nu.ke y j*iiMi, during tha day.
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ONLYAFEWDAYS
REMAIN IN WHICH I CAN

Accept Ai?.y More Odpre p r

WILLYS LIGHT
On My "COMPLETE JOB PLAN"

Phone or Write at Once
If you want your order in at this big reduction price.

Your Neighbors
c>lre all talking about this wonderful plan—never before were they

offered such an opportunity to save money—

My Complete Job Plan gives you everything—Willys Light in-

stated (except Concrete Base and Battery Rack) Wiring, Fixtures

and Accessories for less than the price of the plant a few weeks ago.

If you haven't gotten my

Special Price
By all means

DO IT NOW!!

DO NOT DELAY
o4.sk for Complete Details of this' Most Astounding

Offer Ever Made—While It Lasts.

I Cannot Hope to Get Another Concession From the

Factory.

H. R. LEIDY,
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY. R. D.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Act
Now

COUPON
Please send me before definitely closing your Special Job

Price offer on Willy Light.

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. Bell Cropper is in very baJ

health.

Rev. Edgar Riley is often seen ir.

our burg.

Owen NY alts and wife are both on

the sick list.

Our school is progressing nicely

under Prof. Kenard and his helpers.

Mrs. Maggie Kirtley remains in

very poor health to the sorrow of

her many friends^

Richard Gordon, osn of the late

Henry Gordon, of Cincinnati, is here

visiting relatives and friends.

Uncle Charlie Acra has come back
to our little village to stay, and will

go to housekeeping here again.

Glad to see our friend Mr. James
Gaines able to visit our town again

after a severe spell of sickness.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Crisler and soil

Williain and wife, attended services

at the new Methodist church at Bur-
lington, Sunday.

Here is my best wishes to M •.

Newton Sullivan in gaining such a

prize as our dear friend, Miss Lil-

lian Bennett for a wife.

Mrs. Sallie McWethy, ofBullitts-

ville, spent a few days last week in

our town, leaving here for a visit to

relatives at Dillsboro, Ind.

Rev. Smith, oi JLouisville, filled

the pulpit at the Baptist church here
Sunday morning and night, our min-
ister, Rev. Chastain, being ill.

Miss Ethel Sturgeon, our most ac-

commodating Postmistress of this

place, spent Sunday with her sister,

and family, of Lawrenceburg, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Ellington.

Miss Helen Bolen of this place left

Friday afternoon for New Orleans.
Mr. W. T. Evans has been in poor

health the past two weeks. He is past
82 years of age.

Kirtley McWethy and^ mother tak-
en dinner Sunday with*Dr. Thomas
Randall and family,
An airplane landed here one day

last week in the afternoon. A good
many went up in it.

Bernard Berkshire bought a
house and lot from Mrs. Lula Gor-
don at this place last week.

Geo. Hollis and family were guests
of his brother and sister at Dayton,
Ohio, Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Laura Scbree, of Flicker-
town, spent a few days last week
with relatives and friends at thi.i

place.

Emerson McWethy spent a week
here with his mother and brother,
returning a few days agi| to his homo
at Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mm.
baby and Ki
Char I. v KU
ralativt

this place with ' :': friends and rela-

tives, returning to his home at

Brookville, this past Sunday.

Mrs. R. W. Rouse.

.Mrs. Belle C. Rouse, beloved wife

of R. W. Rouse, after an illness of

several years, died at her home on

the Limaburg and Hebron pike

about one o'clock Tuesday morning,
October 16th. She was a daughter of

the late William Craven and wife
Besides her husband she leaves on. 1

son, Hubert Rouse, and a brother,

J. M. Craven, of Erlanger.

Funeral services will be held (to-

day) Tursday morning at 10:30, <it

the Hebron Lutheran church, after

which her body was laid to rest !n

the cemetery at that place.

After having lived a useful life re-

ligiously and physically, what bet-

ter consolation is it to the living

than to know a loved one is at rest

from the cares of the world. Th:>

husband and children have the sym-
pathy of all in their bereavement.

Frances Rogers and Alvin Buf-
fington, both of Petersburg, were
quietly married at Latonia, Ky., on

,
Saturday evening, Sept., 22nd. Their

I friends wish them happiness. Miss
Rogers was a nurse in Boone coun-

,
ty and Mr. Buffington is an engin-

, eer. They will make thHr home at

i Walton.

NOTICE, FOX HUNTERS
I The Tri-State Fox Hunters A.3-

,
sociation will have a call meeting at

(Florence Fair grounds, Saturday Oc-
I tober 20th

;
at 1 p. m. AH members

are requested to be present and
bring their friends.

I GEO. B. MILLER, Secty.

GUNPOWDER
Miss Emma Welch is visiting Mrs

Eldridge Carpenter of Richwood.
Lewis Clegg and family broke

bread with H. F. Utz and wife, last

Sunday.
Mary, the little daughter of H. F.

Utz and wife, was on the sick list

a few days last week.
Rev. Royer and J. B. Dixon left

last Monday to attend a meeting of
Synod at Canton, Ohio.

This writer is under many obli-

gations to L. C. Acra and -^helby
Beemon for special favors.

Ed. Marksberry and family, of De-
von, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

,

James Marksberry, last Sunday.
Harry Wilson sold his crop of

jlambs at the Union stock yards last
J

week, and the price received was I

satisfactory.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Ryle were
guests of Harry Wilson and wife, la^t
Sunday, and attended church at
Hopeful in the forenoon.

Mr. and Mrs.* Carl Appel, of Cin-
cinnati, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Appel,
and mother, of Covington, called on
H. F. Utz and wife last Sunday af-
ternoon.

On account of the severe drouth
we are passing through, water is

getting very scarce, and the paT
tures are practically dried up which
will cause a long time the farmers
will have to feed their stock.

RED GROSS NEWS.
The Seventh annual Roll Call :-:

;
approaching. President Coolidge

1 says: The Red Cross is the first line
of defense for humanity. Every

\

man who loves his fellowman will
support it.

Al Rogers, of Grant, sold on the
Cincinnati market Monday ten
steers that brought $10.25 per hun-
dred, making a total of $1225. The3e
were fine steers and brought the top
price. They were sold by George
Blong & Son.

The Burlington foot ball team
went to Bellevue, Campbell coun-
ty, last Saturday, to play the Orig-
inal II.old foot ball team of that
place, and were defeated in a lop-

sided score 81 to 0.

I
hanks and
, and Mr*.

HI.', unite!

MrB. Alice Snyder, Mr. and Mrs.
N. W. Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Gaines and children, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Sny-
der at Walnut Hills, Ohio.

Mrs." Maud Tate, of the Point
I'loaaant neighborhood, was a busi-
ness visitor to liurhrigioi), Tuesday
aftameon. Bfca made tin* office a
pleasant tall

School children in the county
seem intensely interested in the
Christmas Carton project. Limaburg
is filling two boxes, Pt. Pleasant a
box and Big Bone church school has
asked for one. The Junior Red Cross
can be made to add a lot of interest
to school work and yet take up no
more time than the teacher thinks
best.

Report for month ending October
1st.

5 ohce calls.

IK visits.

37 leters received.
37 letters sent.
h phones sent.

7 phones received.

2 home service cases.
1 tola ldisability allowed.
2 civilian cases.

I family .supplied with necesmue...

——»» ^ last week at PWaeant call.

Miss Sallie Rogera attended aer-
I at Salem Sunday

The Coiimig Election.

Louisville, Ky., October 13—Three
weeks from Tuesday the voters of

Kentucky will go to the polls and de-

cide whether or not the administra-
tis of the state's affairs for the

n-.'xt four years shall be entrusted
to the Democratic ticket headed by
William J. Fields or to the Republi-
can ticket headed by Charles Daw-
son.

With the campaign so near a
close, managers are forming their

estimates of what the result will be
when the votes are counted.

Both* Joseph W. Morris, Demo-
cratic campaign manager and Ches-
ley Searcy, Republican leader, are
confident if the outcome, Mr. Mor-
ris, so much so that he goes on re-

cord with the following prediction
of what will take place in Novem-
ber:

"There is every indication of a
Democratic landslide in Kentucky
November 6. It looks as if history
would repeat itself in that no Ken-
tucky Republican administration has
ever been immediately followed by
aonther. From all over the state
come most encouraging reports.

"The Democratic nominee for
Governor is conducting a dignfied,
vigorous campaign, impressing KIT
hearers everywhere with his conser-
vatism, his ability and his frankness
in dealing with public questions. He
has been ably supported in the
First and Second Districts by Con-
gressman D. H. Kincheloe and Al-
ben W. Barkley, who has spoken to
large crowds.
"The registration in the different

towns requiring same was most en-
couraging. Without a single excep-
tion, from Fulton to Ashland, there
was a record of Democratic gain
and Republican loss. The interest
manifest by Democratic women in
the registration was exceptionally
gratifying. In Louisville the Repub-
lican machine is demoralized com-
pletely. After figuring from Wed-
nesday night until Monday morn-
ing they were able to turn in a small
Republican plurality on registration,
which looks to the outsider very
much as if it was produced by ex-
pert clerks and mathematicians in
negro precincts.

"The Republican candidate for
Qovantor has attempted vainly to
Inject many issues into this cam-
paign. As a matter of fact, there is

only one issue, namely, the Morrow
Administration. It is upon this re-
cord thut the Republican party
stands indicted. Morrow with his par
(fan record; Morrow with his i,

Cord >>f Imrken promiaea; Morrow
who has Inaraaatd the utate dabl to
$8,000,000, and increased the i

of every cltlien of Kentucky at
same time. Morrow, who nomii.

1 is for Mildred who wt

To paint or to sketch \V:

Find fourathei arlhts. Upside down, along left leg. u|

aer clou n, along sleeve and blouse; left side down, on hair l..

'o draw,

^ver she saw.
;i. along right leg, upper left co*

Dawson, who is on the stump de-

fendig him, will be tried by the
sovereign voters of Kentucky No-
vember 6th."

Let every American, every lover
of liberty, eyery wel-wisher to his

posterity swear by the blood of the

Revolntion never to violate in the

least particular the laws of the
country, and never to tolerate their

violation by others. As the patriots
of '7<i did to the support of the Dec-
laration of Independence, so to the
support of the Constitution and the
laws, let every American pledge his

life, his property, and his sacred
honor; let every man remember that

to violate the law is to trample up-
on the blood of his fathers and to

tear the charter of his own and his

children's liberty. Let reverence for
the laws be breathed by every Amer-
ican mother to the lisping babe that
prattles on her lap. Let it be taught
in school^ seminaries, and in col-

luges. Let it )>« preached from th >

pulpit, proclaims! in legislative hull.i

and enforced in courts of Justice,

In shoit, l,t it Income the politics!

religion nf tlw Nation. Abraham

RADIO I. "1VING SET
FOu \LE

Westinghouse thrcu 'ube set, com-
plete, with batteries a: d* antenna.
This set will receive from Davenport

I Iowa, I'enver, Colorado, Havana Cu-
ba and New York. No better set

i

made. This set has been use and
cost more than $200. It is as good
aas new and $100 cash will buy it.

J. J. KIKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE
It has been rumored that I will

not call on the rest of the people »£

Boone county for theis assessments.
This is. not true, as I intend t>

give everV one the same advantage,
but If anyone who comes to Bur-
lington will come in and give in his
list it wll be appreciated by me, anJ
will probably be to his advantage 4.1

he may lot bu at home when I call.

Very Truly Youra,
J. S. CASON.

1 a

A dollar looks biggaat of all whan
a fallow atarta out to pay an oil
debt.
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All obitnari,., card of thank, .ad
Ml oth.r matter, not newt, mutt b«
Wid for at 6 cants per tin:

BuUittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pa.tor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a.m.

7

Regular preaching aenricea on the
Tint and Third oundaya in
month at 11:00 a. m.

Petersburg Baptist Church,
REV. O. J. CHAST*— -.rtBa/K^
Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-

nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Florence and Burlington Charge
FLORENCE

First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:80 a. m.

(Mis3 Hattie Mac Hradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. l...

(Miss Mamie Robinson, President^
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 7:45.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pa.tor.

Sunday October 21«t.

Hopeful 9:30 a. ni., Sunday School
Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 0:30 a. hi., Sunday School.
Hebron 10:30 a. m., Regular Ser-
vice.

Burlington Baptist Church
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 n

m.
Choir practice Saturday 7 p. m.

at home of Dr. Yelton.
• Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.

Preaching 1 1 a. ni.

Sermon—"Huriington <>n Trial."
Young people's work fi p. ni.

Preaching 7 p. ni. Sermon "Jesu-;
on Trial."

Last Friday being Columbus Day
both the local banks were closed.

Miss Eunie Willis spent Sunday
with her mother, Mrs. Eunie Willis.

Miss Rachel Porter spent the
week-end with her aunt, Mrs. W. L.

Riddell.

W. ('. Weaver will have a public
sale on Saturday afternoon, Octo-
ber 27th.

W. C. Weaver will have a sale of
personal property on Saturday, Oc-
tober 27th.

Quite a number of the Florence
Methodist church attended the ded-
ication, Sunday.

Don't forget the sale of Ernest
Luke, near Commissary, next Sat-
urday afternoon.

W. T. McGarvey, Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Maul, of Cincinnati, attended
the dedication, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gaines spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Gaines, at Erlanger.

Every Democrat in this county is

urged to go to the polls Nov. <> an 1

cast his or her vote for the Demo-
cratic ticket.

BASE BALL. DEVON
Burlington went to Lawrenceburg The 8iloR in this neighborhood

Indiana, Saturday afternoon andw--'
irP

tI

a
,

fiUed -

defeated at the hands of the ha''
Hickory nuts and walnuts are

tossers of that city. A small crowd
V *' ry Hcarce in this neighborhood,

of fans witnessed the game The
Water >s very scarce in this neigh-

battery for Burlington was Berg and ^
orhood and ev«ry one will be glad

Herzog and for Lawrenceburg Good
for

'

L

n,ce rain -

en, Boehler and McWethy. Burlinr-
The rece"t frosts destroyed the

ton made one run in the second ^etllbles and some tobacco which
when Enzweiler singled, Berg for-

not bpen nouse<l-

ed Enzweiler, Conn :r trippled to
M,sa Wi,Iie w"l feck, of Erlanger,

center, scoring Berg. Another ru i Z™ ,

e *uest of Misses Bertha and
was made by the locals in the see-

Mj
J

T*le perry °*e day last week.
ond, Tague was hit by a pitched

s Ste,la GroKer of Independ-
ball, Zumbiel was safe on an infiel l

en
°f*

was the W(, «*l<-end guest of her
hit, Myers moved up both men or. ~ and aunt> Mr - and Mrs. Wm.
a sacrifice, Teague scored on Kuhn s „*

cr
- „

out. Two more runs were added in
' Vanco p

- Marquis and chil-

tbe sixth when Enzweiler singled ! ,' ^°rc the weel«-end guests of
over second and reached, home >n

k ,nafo
!
k ln thc cj ty, returning home

bei«» ,,,„„, ,«„ M deep right c •.

Ss^day evening,

ter. Boehler pitched the last too t m'
and Mrs

- N - * Brwtow and
innings for Lawrenceburg and h-

fa
.

milv entertained their brothers,
struck out four of the six men that

W1V69 ami familif'« Sunday. The day
faced him. The Lawrenceburg team

WaS
? Y_

er
/,

haPPy one long to be re-
could do nothing with Berg's deliv

me
1

mi>ercd °V ''" present.
cry until the sixth when he weaken-

Mr
-
nmi M >*- Effii rTogrelTi; of In-

ed, after an opportunity to retire the
rt< n<" !(,( 'm -e, had an announcement

side, in order, and without a run
J
'""m tht' ir son an<i wif<" of the ar-

had been cast addo. This us how it
!"' " f a fine d»yghter in their

was ,lon... Ruth was safe on an er- ''"I''' '".J^tshurg, Pa.

ror, Everhart was also safe on n,
nautf"J f»ua at Independence

another error, Boehler was likewise .

10
,

lh an<ll, '

h -"' as greatly rn-
safe on an error, Ruth, Everhart and

JO
>j
pd b -v the farmers and families,

Boehler are on base when each 11
ma "y visitor*- Messrs. McHcnry

•should have been retired on easy
<

I

noa<lps
'

Port( r and James Stone,
chances. Ruth scored on Colera out [

y Hartkc! and Dawson Cham-
as did Everhart on a wild throw' ^ W

fJ
e thc "Pikers.

White and Vantrece were passed'
: " 1CC Mar<

l uis and Mrs. Mar-
Smith singled, McWethy trippled'

''"'j'
,
v "^ to ,hank their neighbors

Gooden doubled after White's out!
f"ends who were so kind to

Ruth who forced Berg for the sec'
C°mi to them when their barn was

ond time in this inning grounded ['"
,

The firc had gotten such a
out. The result of this was six runs

h( 'adwa
-v /hat it burned to the

for Lawrenceburg who also score! f°"
nd also fort >' dollars worth of

another run in the seventh when ».'

McWethy, the first man at bat was .

J

.

p
f,

Protrarfed meeting at the
given a base on balls followed by f

1*" tnurtn at Florence w*s a
Gooden's single, putting McWethy ^ Ml "'a While there we.-? net
on third, Ruth grounded out an'l *1 mw,y '« do ":ions to the church
McWethy scored when Everhart

WUK f0pd Rown which will

grounded out. The score by ininngs-
r?

'? P a
?
,a,d harV£lst. Bro. Runym

1 2 3 4 B « 7 « »
m

;

,,

1

V(V( '
! J"-d »Tinon 8

, each seem-

Turlington " '»

_
r

%*** ** ?* "ne heforp
- Bro.

UwreSceburg. .0 " o ? o Li ^ v
'!"

.« *%?*£" <"" for anot ''

„ „ „
».»i»*!-u» >car to eive the peop e thereHomeRun^Ierc,. M,,, Jos . Schadler had »"%,«.

Hits Conner. M-
\

fortune to have her eye badlv in-

__.. P^^NF C O fj < T T RBCORDER

Freak Result of the Convulsion of Nature

Here j8 a big boat, one of those that plied the streams near Tokyo, hurled from the water upon a bridge

Weth.%

Three Base flits—Gooden.
Struck out - By Berg 7; by Good-

en 5; by Boehler !.

Errors—Burlington 6; Lawrence
burg ,'i.

Umpires

—

Justice and Kirkpatrick.

Only eighteen days until the e!e--
tion. Hoow do We stand? For \\'~.~T.

Fields, of course. Why? Not alto-
gether because he is a Democrat, but
because he is one of the people, clcsn
in politics and a "dirt farmer," • >

to speak. Its high time the peopl.

tared wtvpthI days ago. She with
her family was returning from
• lurch service, and the machine in
passing by soma trees a branch
!truck her m the eye causing a pain-

235 acres stock, dairy and tobacco
farm, one mile of WiMiamstown. on
pike, good improvenn nt=. ideal
home. Will divide to suit. Bargain
for quick sale.

G. B. LANCASTER,
anffSO Williamstown. Ky

farm for rent.

Established 1886.

j

rul injury. Vet the doctor think- sho
!
WlU not lose the sight of her eye.

This neighborhood was "much
alarmed Saturday afternoon bv the
mxrnirig of the barn of Mr. Vance
F. Marquis. Three young men of
mu'stionable type were found bv
•Mr. Marquis upon his return fr0In
the city. These men had a fire near
Hie barn and were cooking a chicke lwere looking into their own ranks which they had taken from Mr. Mar

and pluck therefroth a capable man
to place at the head of ahairs. Even
the old soldiers will tell you Con
gressman Fields is a man that never
neglected them, nor did they ev»-
write him in vain. The people hav
Gov. Morrow and promises on han<i—let's change and put a farmer, -i

plain every day man in his place.
This is the way we view it.

The parade—of the High School
children through the treets of Bur
lington, last Thursday afternoon
advertising thei' circus and box
social at the high School building
that evening, so far exceeded our
expectations that we are at a Ios-
to know what to say and how t>
say it. The afternoon was idea!
just hight every way, neither cold -

>t, and the display by thj

quis' coop. He ordered them to leave
and they refused until he got his
Run. After this they left saying
fiey would get even. He put dirt and
w*ter where this party had the fire
and felt he had completely extin-
guished the fire. He had sold some
chickens to a party near the car line
and started to deliver the chickens
He stopped at Mr. Kenney's store
and 'old them, but they could not
tli.nK rt*y- one mean enough to do
him (aim an.* said that th*se fel-
lows weiu just putting ovc* a Muff.
He st,ici well he would go on with i

•he chickens. When he had gone as j

f;v as Mr. Kenney's residence he 1

lookd over towa-d his ho"ic and
saw <he smo'te He came back as
miir-kly as posaibh
all in flames.

to find his bar

ho
.

in their charactoi
was unique.

•Mi

ilre

lhlre

rp.Humea

Mr. and M"s. ,h,bn W. Palme"
many years ago citizens of Burling
ton, but now living at M;><lisonvi!l«

add
.i. <;

hi «•

Rev. L. C. Craig qualified before
the. county court last Friday, ami
was granted permission to perform
marriage ceremonies.

,k-kj I°w rP
,'"

'°Vn ,,>r a short ti».'.f,! the guest of 1

'•';' Thursday, meeting with some Hamilton.

mr, bone.
'lie. ••

is critically ill.

I "inn til visited relative
he latter part of th-

thn

Frashicr Misled, of Beaver 1.

neighborhood, was
Um Friday afternoon. The first t£ It?*? f™OTfcn TK?- were o,j

since the country went dry! En! y £™J^L Sfti S:n '

„,.,, r •
|
Indiana, trhere they ha.! hren ac-W >th a hi imper rrnp or tobacco

,
;
tiding th e fi uerol of B cvcrl .

I

Rust of near Burlington, is

sister, Mrs. Elba

Chas. Mel, in and Steward Baker ,

ade a business trip to Walton last :

j^

corn and milk and cream bringi-.g ' Nelson] a brother of Mrs. Palmer
fair prices, the Doone county far-
mers should be in pretty fair shane.

Elzie Poston left Monday morn-
ing for Louisville, where he will at-

H. R. Leidy will

Light plant* in the

tend the Masonic Grand Lodge, rej
resenting Burlington Lodge, No
264.

Thc trees at this season of the
year are aglow with autumnal tint*
of bright hued foliage and no artist-
brush could pai.it anything more
beautiful.

Misr. Ma y J. Utz. daughter ni
Mrs. Richard Utz, and Mr. .John K.
Elslagcr were married at the resi
dencc of the bride Saturday Octo
bar 13th, 1923, by Rev. W. W. Ad

Harvesting the apple crop in th..'

part of the county lias been in pro-
grcss thc past two weeks. In solv
of the orchards the trees were Ind' n
with their richly colored fruit, wl !!e

in other orchards theic were no au,
pics.

install Willy;
following resi-

dences this week: Mrs. Annie AUr.i.
Will Wilson and P. Wheprs, of Bej
vcr Lick, and Stanley Cravos, oV
Hebron. The people of Boone coun-
ty are taking advantage of M-
'ddy's special o.Ters on "Comnlet
•'ob Plan" as advertised in this pa
per.

Wednesday.—C h .iv Mill et , uf Covingtonr wm
he guest of hte mother, Mrs. H E
Miller, Wednesday.

Forest Black wife and daughter,
were guests of Richard Dudgeon
and family, Sunday.

W. L. II. Raker and daughter.
Miss V.illiamctta, of Ft. Thomas]
•vore nt their eountry home Satur
dsy and Sunday.

The M. K. Sunday School will have
ir outing on the lawn at J. L. Jones'
Saturday. Oct., 20th, in the after-
'loon. All the Sunday school chil-
dren try and turn out. A good time
* expected. It is for the scholars

There was q:ite an ercitihg fcrne]
in Burlington, last Thursday nfi,»>. I .

noon—airplane, the High School pa- |
only

rade a nd receiving the -.<>re tgktu i —

i

the world's series at Ne • V* rk >>\ v\ SOME TURNIP
the radio. Too much f, the aMH n '"' n»d frier.d, .1. W. Sehre.

My farm In Bullittwriild n.-i-. h-
horhood is lor rent to a 'jo.ul t' nan;
for the year 1924

Mr*. LOUENA CROPPER,
Phone hi? Burlington. Ky.

POULTRY MEETING.
On Friday of this week what prom-

ises to %e~ene of the. best programs
and inspection tours ever offered
the farmers and poultrymen of the
State will be held on the Experi-
ment Station Farm at Lexington.
Things of interest are the 800 hens
involved in eyperimental work,
among these hens of 20 different
breeds kept for student judging:
Many of these hens have laid over
200 eggs this year and quite a few '

have laid more than 250 eggs. At)
this time of year experimental work

j

is nearing completion and the year'-?
results and records in feeding etc.
will be gone over. Some of the com-
ing year's projects will be under
way and they, along with those to :

be started November 1st will be ex-
plained,

j

The incubator cellar is equipped
with an 1800-egg Candee Hot Wa:-
er in,' bator, an lM)0-egg Newton
Hot Water Incubator and twenty
smaller machines of did'erent make*.
County Agent SultOn reports that

;

a delegation from Boone county will '

iiaf.e this trip, Easy connections ca i i

be marie from Erlanger and Walton I

by railroad for a one day trip away <

from home. Others preferring tu
|

go by automobile can i >.,ke up par-
lies and go ind return at pleasure.

It has been said unofficially by ,

1 oul-ry authorities in three state* '

chat QlC host locality in the y\-n I

West for the poultry iddustry Ilea l

just south of Cincinnati, Ohio. Thai
'icing true, a goodly number from

county should attend this meet.
Harry R. lewis, considered one_aL
the leading authorities in the United
States will be one of thc speakers.

AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT.
Some people are never able to s'>e

anything good in the party that
happens to be in power. Therefore,
they are constitutionally and etern-
ally "against the government." What
ever it does is wrong, or should have
been done in some other manner, or
should not have been dine at all.

Are^ YouJ)nej)f Them?

IN soliciting new business this Bark
wants no better t e st im onials than
those voluntarily spoken in its behalf
by the satisfied customers whem it has
had the pleasure of serving ail these

years.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

II
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You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

;*^t&jz&^wwtti^M^f
iKm\

J^fcV^^&^^^e;.cifr^

Hallo'een

No matter who we elect president, fej

town in one afternoon,Although •

was all enjoyed by the citix ms.

J. M. Botta and A. I.. NichoU aiv
'• (tiding *i ham on the farm of W
'.ce Cropper, in Idlewiid neighbo-l
hood.

from

Ernest Luke, who es on the
W. '!'. I'yle farm near Comn is ar
will have a tale of M>nte pel
Pronevt; Saturday afb run,,..,

among which is 18 tuberculin teet-
ed vows. See ailv. in Mother i olumn
of this issue,

•>i>'"r Cleek, of Heaver Ink, wh .

< the number of acres u | to
>• in the oountj BurUns
'**t Friday afternoon it., re

i that there will be eonaiderable
•nee in acreage in

Mill year over th»t of
| j u .,'

>h hn did not know

Mrs. I
* RJ

1 Ilollywoi d. W
1 (.,<.

i pgh
, aid $25

Aylor received trow
•ish., Monday evening,
orn hen. lo .which ah.

••'
't on the E.-st Pend road, over-

looking the towering di.Ts of Gun-
owder brought into the Farm Hu-

'iii this week a turnip measuring
'" in<-hes in etrrmnferenee and

lgh<ng r?' L. nounds Bow is that
r "" 'i "inner, coasidrring it i^ ,

dry fall?

', . ry a •cnted

rani
nali.

Peo; I

•• Httle H
'Vi-r have any time In whl !

Protracted meeting will begin
Mt /.'on church Octobei Kiel by

sou

"it I li.'k nml
October 1 5th, ibi

FARMS POSTED.
"•"led agninst all

hunting, trapping and
I

ng:

Ml \nnn Ry|(
'

k
' I'lristnoif

Ijiynv.

•ipt of M> e^nt* thr Ke
i will p. , .^

burning icaaon u ,.

or who his cabinet officers may be,
or what party they may affiliate
with, they are unquestionably men
of standing and integrity, of brains
and an ability to accomplish things,
or they wo Id no' be occupying
their exalted positions. Re they re-
P'.ibHcarn or dpmocrata, they have
their good qualities as well aa their
r.iults, an i invariably thc good qual-
ities predominate.
Theae facta being true, we world

lave a more har .u.niou-; and pros-
i n>»a eountry f we would all be

for the government instead of so
many violently denouncing its ev-
er)' a.-t.

Om e our eject* l official..! |q i„t ( ,

"' • •"-• entitled to the iov ii

"•i "' nil people who believe •

i

i

• '"' mi "t and Anjerican

I the gov
"•nt doei much harm and *«.

eempliahea no -....»(

3ox-Socia
Hopeful Litem Church. -

gWednesdayNight, Oct 3l|

I ICE CREAM AND CAKE SERVED.

^<i> mzi \& &tt \M2\\'iy&Vjry}i

I

-»•»•<»»• »•*. ««.

nil

ia I i««aii\

'una !"•

Mlllt. m

AKE YOU A READER OK THE RECORDER
Only $1 50 the Y^r

Trv It One Y( ar. You' kelt
Wrou inn rW^frtl% PetUtt •mi Pr<»T

>• • •

»

la•• «•••••«
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

For Governor
WILLIAM J. FIELDS,

of Carter County

For Lieut.-Governor

HhNRY H. BENRxt.^i,
of Bowling Green.

For Secretary of State

EMto/v ~-. CWCWWELL,
of Frankfort.

For Attorney General

FRANK E. DAUGHERTY,
of Bardstown.

For State Auditor

WILLIAM H. SHANKS,
of Stanford.

For State Treasurer

KDWARD B. DISHMAN,
of Barbourville.

For Supt. Public Instruction

McIIENRY RHOADS
Lexington.

For Commt»»ioner of Agriculture.

CL*V L COLEMAN
of Harrodsburg

For Clerk of Court of Apepals

JOHN A. GOODMAN,
of Elkton.

As the Editor Sees It.

Concrete roads are going to work

a wonderful transformation in this

country within the next few years.

Today our freight is being hand-

led by the railroads at an exorbitant

cost We are at the mercy of the

roads, and therefore we are forced

to pay the high rates they charge.

It is a big item in our heavy burden

of daily expense.

But some day, when the highways

of the country have been generally

concreted, great truck caravans will

be passing over them daily, moving

our freight at greatly reduced rales.

A freight train can only ge where

its tracks are laid. .-Iv:- !
."• truck cs 3

}

&o to any place where the roads are

in suitable condition.

Today the farmer or town citizen

must go to the railway station for

his freight. He pays the railroad its

charge and the drayman another

charge before he receives his good-.

A few years hence toh motor

truck will roll up to bis door and un-

load his freight at his feet.

It's on the cards for the not dis-

tant future. We hope you live to en-

joy its enefits.

ANOTHER TRAGEDY
The American people are watch-

ing a tragedy that is being enact-

ed in Chicago.

The mayor of that city—Mr. De

ver—is enforcing the anti-booze law

without fear or favor, and the three

millions of citizens are gasping wi .1

nmax.eniont over the manner in

which he is carrying out his an-

nounced dtermination to make the

city "bone dry."

The advocates of clean city gov-v

ei-4-Ment ire overjoyed.

Reputable citizens who like an

occasional "swig" are maintaining 1

"pained and parehed" silence.

Bootleggers and the underworld

generally are raging like caged lions.

The licenses of a thousand sa-

loons, soft drink parlors and drug

-tores have een revoked for selling

booze.— Chicago, which a few weeks ago

was as wet as the Atlantic ocean, is

rapidly becoming as dry as the de-

sert of Sahara.

One lone man—the mayor— is do-

ing what all of the federal prohibi-

tion and law enforcement officials

combined have dismally failed to do.

rle is making the city dry.

The real tragedy, however, it yet

to come.
A man engaged in such a laudable

undertaking for the benefit of an

.itire city should receive the united

support of all law abiding people.

An outsider would naturally ex-

uect to see popular demonstrations

; ; pproval held in all parts of the

ity in order to extend to the mayor

he moral support to which he is en-

itied, irrespective of political con-

siderations

But the majority of Chicago1*

"better class of citizens" do not

carry their convictions that far.

liiey are deliyhted at the turn of

affairs. Being delighted costs noth-

ing -not even an effort.

Getting behind the mayor in his

'topping up" campaign, however,

Is another thing. It requires an ef-

fort, and it necessitates the taking

of a definite public stand for law en-

forcement and common decency.

Many of them think that is not

"good business." They have custo-

mers on both sides.

Others view the mopping up pro-

with a •
. "'.pfcuvtii r.jyproval

that begins and ends with complac-
(! ' approval.

1
, mayor will win out for a time

but in the end he will be cruciSed

THE SMALL TOWN PAPER
AND THE CHURCH.

tiers

ians

Congressman Britten exposes a

condition which prevails on the

steamship Leviathon, operated by

the U. S. Shipping Board, which

should make the red blood of an

. American boail.

The menu in the dining room of

* the ship is printed in the French

Jirgaage.
An American passenger unable to

•Tcad French (and but few of them

1 can) is also unable to intelligently

•order a meal, for even the waiters

-are unable to interpret many of the

jaw breakers for him.

If the shipping board is so

ashamed of our own language that

it must have the menus printed in %

foreign tongue that is unknown to

nine-tenths of our people, then the

shipping board should be consistent

resign, and move to France. Over

there thev might learn to speak

EnclhK

Uriderwoild and the booze

and the unscrupulous pol-

for the sole reason that Chi-

cago's "better class of citizens'* will

">e too indifferent or too timid to

interfere.

Ant! what (a true of Chicago ;s

a'so Hue of nearly every city in

the l.'n ted States—and of many
smaller cues.

It is the tragedy of attempting to

do right—a lesson which every law

abiding citizen the countryr ove

should take to himself.

The individualism of rural think-

njr has been universally recognized,

md it is this attitude of mind that

«.as produced much of the strength

.j character that goes to hold our

i-i/.ei-ship true to early ideals when
j

nodi rn city life seems to put reli-;-

on in the background. While the

>gective rural church, as a socializ-

ing agency, has a commanding posi-

eqiipment and in kow kow" kowiyyq

tion, and the school, modern in

equipment and in sp ; rit, adds great-

y to the formation of character, the

influence on the home newspaper

should not be overlooked as an im-

oortant factor. Daily and weekly

newspapers have wide circulation <

among rural people and furnish a

source of penetrating and persistent

social influence. Their appeal is to

human interest, and no agency more

successfully socializes. The home

newspaper axords a mental connec-

tion with distant places and pre-

vents the stagnation that comes from

concentration upon the interests pj

the day and neighborhood, for it

draws the attention nt the reader in

to the world of business. If it in

vites some to the citj—as it certain

ly does— it also makes the country

md the home town a more satisfy

ing and safer environment for thov

.vho remain. The home newspaper is

1 great gregarious meeting place pi

he minds of men, and therefore it

terves to develop mental associa

ion in a most intense and lasting

nanner, for it rings te leaders of

ou'itry districts into fellowship with

he thinking of urban men of infltt-

mce. The value of the home paper

ncieases as it more and more broad-

Mis its field of information and keens

jut ahead of its people, because the

ditor talks to congregations much

larger than ny. church gathers, and

.I'ten larger than all churches coiv.-

b.nedi -

Observing business men have said

that they can tell the history, amhi

tion and* future of a community by

he appearance of Its paper. And it

is true.

In small communities the press

.md the pulpit are the leaders, the

moulders of opinions, of character,

)f civic f"'"''.', and social as we!) as

business advancement. Both musl

M'pp ahead of the procession or get

;,
1 r «-l on for times are changing

nth marvelous rapidity. What suf-

icid a decade ago is a had. nuvr.be;

lay. Small communities, small

newspapers, small churches and

;mall churches and small l.ui'.i--

are engaged in a ti^ht for existence

—and the hope of the nation, as

\ve!l as of the community, lies in

'.heir winning the fie;ht. But it means

earnest, hearty, loyal cooperation,

and the community that gives it will

survive.

I

Buy Your Ice Cream
FROM THE

BLUE and WHITE Toll Dealer

It's made from the purest of cream from your

own farm or that of your neighbor's.

^[Delicious Cooling Refreshing.

The Best Summer Food. Use it for your Church

Socials, Lodge Meetings and Picnics.

Use the Farmers Butter. See your dealer tor

• supplies and quit buying Oleo.

It your dealer does not sell our Butter you can

get it at our Covington Plant. Phone Cov.

2600-2601.

Remember the Co-operative is an Association or

twenty-one hundred farmers.

ITS THE QUALITY THAT COUNTS.

The to-Operative Pure Milk Association

113-119 E. Seventh St.,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

CJi. YOUELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^J^L>ErVTIST«rf6^~

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence. IW.
Teofch extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

Americas Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISB

j

By T. T. Maxey

:
««» «««ii,ii«ii«' 1

With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD

f . W. Kassebaum & San

8R4NITE 4 liRBLB

MONUMENT?,
H Large 8to«h on Display

to 8«Uct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't

118 Main Street,

AURORA, INU

' Should a woman guilty -of mur-

der be hung, as would a man under

(ike conditions?

Woman has been declared in con-

gressional enactment to be the equal

of man. Being man's equal in law,

should she share the same punish-

ment for crime that the lav.- inflicts

upon an, or should a milder form.,

of punishment be provided for her

That the canalized Ohio River sys-

tem when completed will be the

equivalent of more than a six track

trunk line railroad from Pittsburgh

to Cairo was the statement of an ex-

ecutive of one of the large steel cor-

porations in discussing Ohio River

improvement.

The steel man stressing the im-

portance of the completion of tho

Ohio River improvement with the

ieast possible delay and urging the

.uiendance of business men from
every Ohio Valley -city at the Cin-

cinnati Convention of the Ohio Yal-

!<;.- Improvement Association at the

Hotel Hinton, October 17 and 18.

"The completion of the canalida-

iion of the Ohio River from Pitts-

burgh to Cairo is one of the big

things of the country which has

lagged in consummation" said th ; .-

steel erecutive in a letter to Presi-

dent Oscar F. Barrett of the Assoc-

iation. "Other Great achievements of

or nation have gone ahead to com-

pletion and served their glorious pur

•>ose but the Ohio River improve-

ment has been held back. Begun
more than a decade before the Pan-

and protect a woman. Should that

instinct be entirely submerged when
punishment for crime is to be in-

flicted?

Ii is an interesting question upon

which the men, at least, of ths

country will never agree.

If it could be put to a popular

-rote of the men it is doubtless if

any woman would ever be hung, re-

gardless of the enormity of her

because she^ is a woinan?
a'mV Canal that waterway has been

Man'* natura l instinct is to shield, _ onH nr,prat i ftn for , >,.

Community harmony is wonder-

foL Its absence is lamentable.

With harmony there is much that

a community can accomplish. With-

out it there is little that can be

done
One group of citizens can hardly

secure needed improvements if oth-

er groups are knifing the project in

the beck.

It is fortunate that we do not all

think exactly alike, because many of

us are married anl that would com-

plicate matters tremendously.

But there is no reason why a

ground can not be fund

which opposing groups can

at and work in harmony for civic

development and moral improve

-

mewl.
Tarn the thought over In your

mind for s while. It may develop

one.

- tvMeasr—

1

liy people be

uteieat Hi COUI1

?ompleTed and in operation for the

past five years. It is up to Con-

gress to get behind the canalization

of the Ohio and force it through as

it did the construction of the Panama
Canal."

Delegates from fully sixty Ohio

Valley cities will assemble at the Cin-

cinnati convention with a united

purpose to compel recognition by

Congress of the importance of the

completion of the Ohio River im-

provements at the earliest possible

date. It will be pointed out at this

convention that althouh the canaliz-

ed river is equal to the six tracks

trunk line traversing the bounaries

of-eix states for more than .l»QQ
-

>

miles, these magnificent transporta-

tion facilities cannot be efciently

utilized until a nine foot stage for

he river have been accomplished

'rom Pittsburgh to Cairo. This

movement which is national in char-

acter concerns a transportation sit-

uation which it is claimed is almost

i.s \ital to the national welfare a?

the completion of the Panama Canal.

Congressman William J. Fields,

Olive Hill, Democratic nominee for

Governor, in his speaking tour of

the First District, paid particula:

attention to schools. McHenry
Rhoads, Dean of the Department of

secondary Education of the Univer-

sity of Kentucky, recognized as one

of the foremost educators in Ken-

lucky, and who is the Democratic

nominee for Superintendent of Pub-

'ic Instruction, has gone to Western

Kentucky to spend a week in com-

pany with Mr. Fields. Mr. Rhoads is

peaking on educational matters and

in behalf of the ticket.

'1 The five leading issues of the

"ampaign are education, Toads con-

rtion, clean elections, taxation

and law enforcement," Mr. Fields is

declaring in his addresses.

"Kentucky does not -realize her

great wealth, " Mr. Fields declared

in Paducah, "She has a wealth of

;oil that cannot be surpassed any-

where, in the world, except perhaps

in the valley of the Nile. Her vast

mieal resources are practically un-

ouched and their values cannot I

•

estimated. But her greatest asset is

the high degree of intelligence of

her native sons and daughters, and
vet, in spite of this, out of forty-

sight States in the Union, Kentucky
ranks forty-fifth, in line of educa-

If Henry Ford perfects the pla»-

<> sngags in the manufacture of gas-

dine tO l>e supplied through Ford

tatloni for r'urd Ctrl at about 1 'j

ruts per gallon, he will limply be
umptet ing tile circuit of the Imil

ih'mh. furnishing the machine mil
he power to Operate it Mr. Foil
1

. of III.- |l lii (lie 11 it 11 1 II IIH M

limn ever

t he in. ,.',)!. Ii ,n pie^i.leilt

tion.

Mr. Fields stated that although

'.he high school system has been
greatly improved in the past few
years, the common school system
;he very foundation of education, is

not what it ought to be. He promised

that, if elected, he would support

measures to improve the existing

conditions in the educational sys-

tem.
Linking good roads with good

schools, Mr. Fields said a good rural

system would not be beneficial with-

out permanent means of transpor-

tation, and that, if elected, he would
ask the Legislature to submit to the

neople of the State the proposed

'50,000,000 bond issue.

THE CRADLE OF LIBERTY

Independence hall, oft referred to ns

"The Cradle of Liberty." in historic

Chestnut street, Philadelphia, where

"Uncle Sum" was born more than 110

years ago, stands and looks very much
j

as It did when, on July 4. 17"t*», the '

liberty bell rang out to the world from

its plaee ill the tower the hews that

t)ie polonies in America had mrreed to

withdraw from the rule of England.

The plans tor t-his venerable tulek

building, which is HH> feel Ion;: and 44

feet wide, were laid in tTJft. Exrepl

for the wings and the tower, the struc-

ture v>as completed u few years later

as a home for the Continental con-

gress.

possessed of a simple dignity 'and a

quiet Charm, Independence hall is n

substantial and imposing relic of Colo-

nial architecture—perhaps the most

historic of all American buildings. To

and through it come and go annually

hundreds of thousands of citizens, rep-

resenting every state In the Union

and many lands beyond the seas.

This building has been the center

of many a stirring and history-making
'

scene. In It met that Continental con--'

gress which debated, then shaped,
|

subsequently adopted, and finally
\

signed, the Declaration of Independ-
,

erne. From Its steps this precious doc- :

anient was rend to the people. In It

fJeorge Washington was commissioned

commander in chief of the Continental

armies. It was' here that the first

American ftng was raised "n his birth-

day in isr,l. It was to this building

that his body ' as carried to lie in

state and here it was that congress

convened, following the close of the

Revolutionary wis/ during the summer

of 1787, to agree I" slgt] a constitution

for the newly-created 1'nited Stales.

The room in which, one by one, the

au t horized representHtlves (4 the LT

colonies advanced In a tense at-

mosphere and al'.ixed their signatures

In ratification of the Declaration of

Independence Is indeed dignified. Tlie

walls of the building fire (Traced with,

portraits of the *f*nert and a painting

of that dramatic moment when the

signing was !n progress.

Liberty hell, the most famous of all

hells in America, -as removed from

the tower many, many years ngo, and

now reposes within a pbiss cabinet on

the main floor, almost directly beneath

the location from which I t fang oat Its

message of freedom on July 4, 1776.

(d>. 1923, Wn»tern Newspaper Union.)

»»»«»•'»»'' »"
<© l»y Margaret Boyd.)

•This Is ths forest primeval."

'•"hu- —Evanaellns.

We have few places where we can

see forest primeval ; but many places

where we can see forest primeval In

the making—for a primeval forest Is

not, ns its name mlg'it seem to Indi-

cate, an original growth. It Is the

fipnj sten In a forest progression, an

Ultimate forest that will stand until

cut by man or raze<! by an ice sheet

or tired by lightnin_. The early ex-

periments In white pine reforestation

failed because the experimenters failed

to treat white pine as the final step In

an orderly progression.

Take the burnc 1-over slashings of

our northlond, for example. There

the aspen and birch seed In and cover

the scarred ground within a decade.

The Inquisitive will observe that al-

most from the beginning a war Is

waged between these two lovely,

graceful speclea Both cast a deli-

cate fretwork of shade, but the shade

of the birch Is a bit the denser. Where

a birch spreads n twig above a twig

of aspen, the Utter is starved for sun-

light, and It Is but a matter of a

couple of decades until the aspen Is

crowded out. Meanwhile seedlings of

the maple and other denser-shaded de-

ciduous trees are beginning to crowd

the birch. While the birch Is being

choked out, the pine and hemlock seed

In and begin to dispute place with

the victor.

The ultimate forest differs in the

species that make it up in different

regions. In one place it will he pine

nnd hemlock; in another redwood; In

another, oak ; and so on.

In Finland's epic, the Knlevala, we
have a most interesting picture, of the

1 beginning of forests and of the growth

of a forest primeval. Sampsa l'eller-

volnln sowed the trees:

"On thri hllla he sowed the pine treei,

On the knolls he sowed the llr lri.es,

And in fandy places heather;
l.Knfy saplings In the valleys.

In the dales lie sowed the birch trees.

In the loose earth sowed the alders.
Where the ground was damp the char-

1 rtes.

)
Ukewlne In the marshes, xallowa,

I Rowan trees In holy places.
1 Willows in the fenny regions.
I Juniper In stony districts.

1 Oaks upon the banks of rivers."

I All the seed grew and flourished

except that of the oak. The acorn

would not sprout until conditions were
especially, prepared for It. Finally,

however, It sent up a forest primeval,

a growth so tall and dense that:

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open

Door Curtains for all make of cars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES & WAGONS
ReuphoUtered, and Celluloid

Lights Replaced.

w ho use ths

classified

ads in this

paper profit by thorn.

Tho little ads bring quick

ro suits. What have

you for salo or want to)

to buy. Tho cost is too

small to consider.

T.E. Randall Y.S.
WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

Petersburg, - Ky.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OK IIOONK ('OVNTV

Will he in hi* office in Burlington

the llrut and second Monday and
trie third and fourth Saturday

in i-ni'h month.

Mrs. Sallie M. Dunaway, beloved

vife of Wm. Dunaway, died at the

Cincinnati General Hospital Sunday-

night of injuries received in an au-

'omobilc accident.

Funeral services were held at the

ate residence in Elsmere, Wedncs-

lay afternoon at 2 o'clock by Rev.

Miller, in the presence of a large

oncourse of relatives and friends,

"he Daughters of America also ha I

very impressive aervire. Inter-

iitnt being in Florence cemetery.

!\lrn. Dunaway is survived hy h«r

usband, one son, two winters ami

hree bfOtfttrt, hi-Midi-H a ho»l of oth

•r relatives and friends to BMUR1
cr loss. Kunoral arrangement* wer,-

hsrge of Undertaker Phil Talis

f«TTO.

CENTRALIZED SCHOOLS
One reason why centralized

schools are steadily growing move
|

popular in rural districts, is that

they tend to give children a much
j

wider acquaintance. A child who at- i

tends a small district school, usual-
j

ly sees there only the children of
\

one portion of the community. But
if he goes to a centralized school, he

meets children from all over the
.

town.
This helps a bashful boy or girl

to get over shyness and take a good
part in the life of the school. It

,

draws them out and herns them make
more of themselves.

Anthracite roads are reported as

being opposed to a reduction lit

freight rates on coal. As the trans-

portation millennium has not yet

begun, it was hardly to be supnosel

that they would voluntarily and en

thusiastically reduce their chargis.

-Boston Transcript.

' You may be surprised to kn»w
that a certain well to do man of th.-

town allowed the COlttCtiOfl 1'lnU to

hi' panned in church last Sunday

without dropping in even n po ins

He wann't there.

To keep mil »iit of *ug"r. Fill

Murar ointuinerii with «alt Then the

tntl will leave Wilmington N'wn

"In their course the clouds It hindered,
And the drlvtns clouds impeded.
And It hid the shlnlnK sunltg-ht,

And the gleaming- of the moonllcht"

J

|^uii{^Ti«i ci -uao^) ^0.
'

is ^ 1
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H3AO 3W NMfU

You Can Trade

the Article You
Don't Need For

^methingLYi
Do by cAdver-

tising.

N. F_PENN. M D
fovinston

Ky.

We Teat Eyes Right
«na

Make Glasses That Fit

at

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCB (13 MADISON AVK.

TAKE YOUR COUNTY MSPMR.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Aebserlbr lor the Rl' *>RUI»

.•••••ee**eee«
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HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

Tho Recorder Stand* For

SETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

you on the

'Wipe th-'

If a word to the wise is sufficient

be brief when you talk to us.

Fortune knock* at every man's

door, but it doesn't carry the key.

Public office is a public trust in

which the public does all the trust

ing.

Courting never becomes tiresome

as long as it remains in the courting

class.

Careful, bother! You can't fool

your wife forever. You won't liv*

that long.

«3I It is not reported that the women
fail to show interest in the fall styles

exhibitions.

People who never do' anything

sometimes wonder why they are not

noticed more.

There's a reason why swelled

heads never burst. Too much ken
sene in the gas.

In one thing, at least a woman 's

like an elephat.n Both are deathly-

afraid of a mouse.

When a man punches

nose what do you do?

blood off, of course.

T^e real sheiks of the desert may
not be so dangerous as some of the'..-

imitators nearer home.

The doings of the Rah Hah boys

cause considerable Ilah-Hiihing to

the rest of the population.

So far not many of the girls were

retorted as injuring their health by

woving helping their mothers.

The girls who have pretty teeth

are not claimed to be making any

special effort to keep their mouths

closed.

One person in 12 is said to work

for the government, and a large

part of the other 11 are anxious to

get office too.

If the young crowd had always

taken the old timers' advice, none

of the discoverers would ever have

found America.

Claimed the farmer is butting in

too much in polities, but if so it is

because they've made him the goat

for everything.

Not everyone can drive horses

slilfully, but maty of the fellow

;

dance with som very hard hitte.l

Ufrh at the hops.

Some people say that the past

often returns to plague as. Hut it

Vflr
J doesn't. 'Tis memory and knowledge

k.' that do the work.

We can't understanl why they call

'em booze runners when most of |eni

ride in automobiles and the thirst

do the running.

Accuracy is demanded in educa-

tion nowadays, and any way the

students are keeping their footb ill

scores correctly-

Some women think they are keep

ing a secret when in fact they are

only remaining silent about what is

common knowledge.

Of course, the man effwayi ai.

the bottom should not he lonesome.

There are many new ones pasting

him on their way up

Despite the failure of the League
of Nations to effectively function at

the time of the Greco-Italian crisis,

it must be admited that the League

has done some good things, particu-

larly in restoring a financial and
economic condition in Austria, and
in other humanitarian lines. But as

an agency to prevent war it never

will be because war will not be pre-

vi "ted by universal agreement until

existing human nature is changed.

As a i ractical demonstration of this

fact it will be recalled that when the

nations gathered Washington at

the arms conference, the U. S. Great
It itain, Japan and France entered

into a solemn agreement that poison

gas should be outlwed forever as a

weapon of war. And yet each one of

these nations, our own included, are

going ahead with the manufacture
and development of poison gas of

even more deadly nature, as an in-

strument of war.
Age-old secret diplomacy an.l

scraps of paper -have resulted in

common distrust between nations,

and the first law of life is self-pre-

servation.

France refused to let the League
tell her Jfhat to do in tho Ruhr mat-
ter. Italy flouted the proposition to

submit her grievance against Greet

o

to the League, and there nevr will

bb any compulsory jurisdiction any
more than now exists in the World
Court of International Justice or th'?

Hague Court of Arbitration. The
League of Nations may be a vehicle

for much good in Europe in welfare

work, but that is apparently the

limit. No man has yet shown where-

in- or bow -the United, States can be
of benefit except from an ideal view-

point, but the nations composing the

League a rrv not yet n.ady to accept
idealism. The Unitel States is far

from being "aloof" in he matter—
we have assisted almost every Eu-
ropean nation to the extent of many
billions of dollars, on which out cit-

izens are now paying a billion a yea"
in interest, and will probably he com-
peted to pay all the principa l. Ths
cannot hi termed "aloofness" and
the fcntlemen who use the word
would do well to take a second think."

HIT SHO VO BE HAHt> T'

5HE.T YO' EYES 'GIN

temptation t' e>o er-
FISHIN' WEN YOU PIGGIN'

UP DE GYAHT>Er4 EN
KEEP ON ER-TORNIN' UP
BIG PAT REl>-WORMSf

* Trade Where Theu fill Trade

Copyright. 1911 by MiClure Newapaper Syndic*!!

PENDLETON COUNTY.

AMERICA MAY
THE

HAVE
BILL.

TO PA"\

Germany, that mighty Retch cre-

ated by Bismarck, is apparently on

the point of disintegration and dis-

solution. Unless something unfor-

seen, and at the moment incompre-

hensible, occurs to calm the troubled

waters, a pandemoniu mof revolution

seems invitable and speculation as

to the outcome is equally futile.

The feeling of optimism that pre

vailed over the entire reparations

problem as a result of the ending of

Germany's passive resistance in the

Ruhr abruptly ended not only in

Europe but in the United States,

where the question ef repayment of

nearly six billions of dollars loaned

in a spirit of helpful generosity hing-

ed on Germany's recovery and abil-

ity to pay. Disintegration of the Ger-

man empire will throw the whole

European situation into worse con-

dition than it has been at any time

since the world war with every in

dication that the people of the L'ni.

ed States will he compelled to pay

the bills by cancellation of all deb:-;

to save the balance of crumbling

Europe. In addition to that market

for surplus crops will practically !, c

dosed because of lack of means ; >

buy. It is a pitiable condition,

brought about to a 'r"eat extent

through individaul a.s well as na-

tional selfishness, greed and sho-i-

sighted business sagacity.

The condition is such thai one i<

led to agree with Iowa'.- Senator that

the most stable govern iv.ent in Eu-

rope today is Russia—and that is

about as hard a Jolt a.s civilised dip-

'oniacy could receive.

GOVERNMENT EXPLOSIVE CAN
BE HAD FOR FARM BLASTING

Sodatol, a high explosive made
from surplus war materials that the

federa l department o f ag riculture—is.

Much shortage of manual labor,

but many men are not complaining

a.Hong as they can keep their wives

working all the time

Education Week has been appoint-

ed, and the kids will not object to

having school adjourn so it can be

thoroughly celebrated.

Judging by the way elections ja

in some localities, the sucker line

and the voting list are somewhere
near identical in those places.

Claimed that tho girls are winning

sweeping victories in their games,

but that does not prove that they

take any more kindly to the broom.

Some of the fellows who go oh

to the cities to get rich, may before

long be asking some farmer to give

them a ride home in his automobile.

Many people with political aspir-
'•

anon- are trying to keep the nation
j

J*. H -niTeri- g as the result of fad-

rrc t • take advantage of their abi!-
;

If the ghosts of the forefathers i

cor came back to earth in thoM »'i

totvobile times, they would have to

len-n to step lively at the cross

walks.

We're told to remember the Sab-

ba»h day and keep it holv. hoi In

looking aro'ind (14 we're forced to

th" conclusion that thart are to i

t any holes already.

distributing to farmers of the coun- '

try, is being distributed in Kentucky

through the College of Agriculture

and already a half car of it has

been ordered by farmers i th s

state for blasting, purposes, accord-

ing to an announcement by officials

of the institution. These is h.0 i •• •

for the explosive outside of the co?t

of preparation and freight and it h
estimated that it can be brought in-

to the state in car load lots for about

six cents a pound.

The explosive is prepared for use

in double-dipped para ned cartrid-

ges weighing about seven omces th:u

are eq'ial in strength for agricultural

blasting to the usual eight-ounce dy-

namite cartridge. No. 6 blasting caps

for detonating the explosive are be-

(Falmouth Outlook.)

The people of Oklahoma arc go-

ing to put the rollers under Ja.k

Walton, Governor of that State. He
was swept into office by a tidal wave,

and now the voters who elected him

are ashamed of his high-handeJ

methods of conducting the affairs of

the State. This is a lesson for ev-

ery State in the Union not to elect a

man to his office who is not able or

fit to govern a free people. Every

citizen of Oklahoma we have talked

to, say he is not fit to be Governor

of a State in the jungles of Africa.

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon

said a mouthful when he warns the

people that taxes will be high until

the public -stops raids on the treas-

ury. This same rule can be applied

to state, county and city, as ta\< -

will continue to increase so long a

bond issues are voted. Secretary Mel-

lon IS a safe and sane man as j

"watch dog of the treasury" ooring]

t'.-se years of re-construction. He
has piloted the I'nanhial ship thru

breakers with credit anil admiration

of the business publir.

r- BBS)

The nity oi Cincinnati is makin,;

arrangements to remodel Fountain

Square in that city, and in its stead

make it a flower garden with a view

to beautifying that part of the city.

This will be sad and disappointing

news to the country folks of a hun-

dred miles about Cincinnati, who g)

to the city in the good old summer
time and sit on those bebches and

eat peanuts all day, and late in the

afternoon roll up their trousers and

walk out of the shells.

HE
There is a strenuous effort being

made in the world to standardize ev-
j

erything that is being manufactur-
j

ed. This is a progressive idea, and if
j

put into practice it will revolution-
j

ize the world for good. This will al-

so be a great economic saving to the

people and still every one will be in

style and never out of style. This

will work well with men, but the

women folk will never be satisfied *U

standardize their wearing apparel, .t

would never meet with favor for all

the ladies to wenr the same style

hat or use ;he same h c. of face paint

but the liieu are not so particular in

their tastes of wine and tobacco, as

any old thing will do that hi;* the

spot.

We have not yet found a man in

I'vndeton county who will vote fo;
-

the $50,000,000 State bond issue for

good roads. They say that taxes ar

(high enough now, and there is not

! enough revenue collected to run
i the State with the present rate of

! taxation. The State is going deeper
i in debt each year, and the qxrerthn

is asked how could a bond issue ot

$50,000,000 be carried without in

the tax rat e . The c itize n-

Our Record
high grade, high testing field seed

is well established. Some years ago

we deefdeu id handle only ine grade-

the best.

Tie Best Is None too Good For the Faner.
This policy has proved to us to be a very wise move. Why
buy "Choioe Goods" or "Fair" seed at a lower price, when

a smaller quantity of high test seed would have less weeds

to harvest?—25c per acre additional for seedng is insignifi-

cant compared to the returns.

WRITE, CALL OR PHONE FOR PRICES ON

Timothy, Ky. Blue Grass, Clover, Alsike, Red Top,

Orchard Grass, Winter Vetch, Rosen Rye,

Alfalfa, Sweet Clover, etc.

5
£

RETAILWHOLESALE—"Coringion's Largest Seedand Grocery House

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phones south 335 and 336 QOV!NGTON, KENTUCKY.j
Unique

SAVE THE DIFFERENCE. BUY DIRECT BY MAIL 1

Due to our Reputation as Battery Builders. Men with A

Keen Judgment who Can well Afford to Pay More,

Prefer Buying Our J. B, Co. Battery at

$17.50
For Ford and 85 per Cent of other Cars.

Auto Electrical Equipment—Write in for Price*.

Johnson Battery Company
IKOO»POIIATID

1612 18 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky. J

The demand is for individual styles

in ready-to-wear clothes, and It is an-

swered by such rich and unique street

costumes as iliat pictured here. This

is a skirt and coat eqmblnatios of a

new sort -made of blue twill—the

skirt ankle lengtn and plain, and the

mandarin coat heavily embroidered

in colored silks.

I*

I*
0/

ifc

to

ih

$
to

to

to

to

VULCANIZING. %

Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly- ^
Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto- /|\

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.
JJJ

Auto Accessories kept in stock. ^\

GEORGE PORPER, j
BURLINGTON. KY. /f>

$!9*'9-'9-9-9'9'9'3P * »*» \<9?9:%f9&'~ *>m>'r&-*'*'-

i-Tcasing

of Falmouth will pay taxes next

year on bond issues Amounting to

$385,000 (county, school and city»,

and the tax rate will be more tha t

$.°..()0 on the hundred dolars. A
Stale bortd issue of $50,000,000 will

without a doubt add to the burden.

in

ildren
Here They Are

DRAINING FROM THE COUNTRY
About 2,000,000 people are said

to have left the country for the

cities during the past few years.

Some say that agricultural methods
and machinery have so improved

that so many workers are not need-

ed in the country. Whether this is

true or not depends a pood deal on

world conditions, whether the Unit-

ed States can sell its surplus food

ing furnished'at the cost of freight products abroad or not.

alone by the department of agricul

and Older Folk
uum m»ny c«»«« of eon»lip»twn, FUw.
l.nce, H«d.ch.. N.UIM. B.d Bre»th.

S.le«pl«Mn««« «nd Emaciation.

Th.,* »tT*nitK ••ppin« intjufin.l p*r»-

itM do much lo m.k« ehilrtrpn and

,,o«n folk «ckl». I..U.M and fretful

Frey's
Vermifuge

ia a »afe, old-faahfcmed fam«dy fo»

worma. In u.a {or ovar aavantjr-hva

raara. Keep * bo'lU «»*•?• °"

hand. It will help keep aU tha

tamtiy healthy and irae (torn worma.

' JO cent* a botth

at you» dealere, oe aent by mail on
|

receipt ot price.

E.&S. FRET
tape » W!«««« M» Diet. Mi

Baltimore, Md.

ture at the rate of about one cap for

each pound of sodatol as long as the

supply lasts.

For stump and rock blasting tho

explosive is used in the same way
as dynamite. The charges are placed

in the same manner and the same
number of cartridges used in tho

charges as in t lie slectric "thod of

firing must be used, as sodatol is so

Insensitive th;it II will not prop»g»t«

Farmers who wish to use tho m.i-

terial in clenriii,; rp land or bU
dit'*h«, s on Ihi'ir fnrms rpn 'jet tnfor

matioii mi how I" >>r<ii-r it ;>nl its

ro»t to them bv writing the Kxpert
l/fxington.

In any event it is exceedingly re-

ir-ct'.ablo to st*fl NO many bright

young people leaving, of a type who
have the brains and industry to suc-

ceed well in the country. One way
to keep them, is for their parent

«

and the community to show

The new styles in

MENS AND YOUNG NEN'S

Suits and Overcoats
No one can duplicate the Quality and Workmanship

at the prices The Old Reliable WACHS Store is ready

to serve you. If y"* are in need ot a Sweater, a Cor-

Duck Coat or Corderoy Pauts we have tlieiu.

selves progressive and enterprising.

If young people think everyone at

home lacks initiative they are likely

to go, but if they see plenty of life

.it home, they may stay.

A child of ten may talk like a

woman of thirty and we think her

smart. Hut when a woman of thir-

ty talks like n child of ten wa thin.;

—you do the thinking.

American missionaries need not

go to Japan or any other foreign

land for a prolific field of operation.

Kipht here in our own lountry 50,-

them- 000,000 of people, ahove D years of

SelmanWachs
605 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY.

age, are not identified with any

church, Catholic. Protestant or Jew-

ish, and 27,000,000 children, above

the baby age, are not receiving an.'

sort of religious teaching or train-

ing. Over 16*000,000 other Ameri-

can protectant children r. ceive about

half an hour's teaching once a week.

And yet we womler at crime!

I*** Yaw ««mntjr Papa*.

.«,•* "»

AKE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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Saturday. Oct. 20th
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"Double Dealing"

Tuesday, Oct. 23ri.

Admission 22c and 10c.
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FLORENCE.
Word Stf-.hens ami wil'o

tern '.<> !-. .I'l-.ci

.

Stanley Lucas and wiiY

Thursday night in the i >.

s. Lucy 'i ann i

p penl

i.'i •; v. t '.-• with Wrs. I :m-. ';

Mrs. Eli 'i '•...!(! spent
:..! • S.*vtfn

-day with Mrs. Woo

; i ; « II

CONSTANCE.
Mrs. W. A. Kenyon is on the sick

list but is improving.
Sam Aylor and family have mov-

ed to Cincinnati.

Mr. Turtgate has moved into tho
house vacated by Sam Aylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Reeves and
son Charles, of Ludlow, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Wheeler, of Shaaron-
ville, Ohio, Dr. M. E. Welker and
wife of Cincinnati, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Reeves, Sun-
day.

There was a surprise party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson
on the Taylorsport road last Satur-
day nipht, the 6th. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. John Grim and
family, Mrs. Fred Siekman and fam-
ily, . Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Good-

J

ridge and family, Mrs. Annie Good-
j
ridjre, Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGlas-

:son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Loze and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.

j

Dye and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
Herbstreit and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Klaserer ami family, BJga
\i'i.' Mac Lolwiek, Ear] Souther,
Ah •< Viola ii.rves, Helen Reeves,
Marie Reeves, Manlev GuIIey, Iorm
('lore. Mabel Cloi-e, Klsie Cloiv, H.i-

PAGB

: What Is It?
Come to Hebron

Wednesday Night, Oct. 31

r

%

8

m
AND SEE.

»&&^W&W£^Xl3^^Z*ifiy*t
i

7.e Aylor. Martin
'ague, CiirTord
...;-.., Howard
a, i^e:i. Tungrati

npfiincr. Evervbo

.\y!<>r, Wilma
Spragtie, Jack
A«ra, V.'r.lbi. e

ami Charles
iy enjoyed them

CUT OUT THE MIDDLEMAN.
Ship direct to the Tri State. Cream and Cana guaranteed

against loss, and a Spot Cash Check, promptly mailed.

113.1418 50C

TIMOTHY SEED
HIGHEST QUALITY HIGHEST GRADE OBTAINABLE.

GENUINE MICHIGAN

Rosen Rye
NEW SEED WHEAT, CRIMSON CLOVER,
KY. BLUE GRASS, ALFALFA CLOVER, ETC.

Phone or Write for Prices.

THE TRI STATE BUTTER COMPANY. I La^ in Your Winter Supply Now.

Harry
tnts. .Mr,

Mm,): ruest ><

Mrs. Albeibis pa

iFnfc.

M i s. Geo. Swim
afternoon the grips

cjwii.i.

Fitzhugh Tannei
ahd lot on Shelby
Stephens.

Mrs. ("has. Fulton spent Wednes-
day in Cincinnati, guest of Mr .

Carl Albright.
t

Jessie M. Lucas spent Tuesday

CINCINNATI, - OHIO.
Reference : Ask any one of our 65,000 Cream Patrons.

JUST SAY RARUS IF YOU WANT GOOD FLOUR.

RARUS PL0UR
The Highest Patent Flour Milled

On This Market.

-\n

BELLEVIEW
John Holbrook and family
ifh K. K. Berkshire and i

sold his farm
t., to Wood

dined w
iiy, Sunday.

Elbert Clore and wife, of Mays-
villc, arr the gue.-ts of their mother,
Mrs. Belle Clore.

Several from here attended the
dedication of the M. E. church at
Burlington, Sunday.

Geo. Walton and wife spent Sat

GRANT R. D.

night with her grandparents, Arcr urday night and Sunday with her
Lucas and wife.

Mrs. Arch Lucas spent Friday
j^jcst of Mrs. Robert Lucas of the
Dixie Highway.

Revival services closed at the
Christian church Saturday night with
•four additions.

bt». Alien LT?. ana children's?^;
Wednesday with her parents, Qenry
'Tanner and wife.

Or. Cole is able to he out af$er
being confined to his home with e

tse of pneumonia.
Mrsi Mary Fulton and Miss E

j&eth Dell Goodridge spent Saturday
.-"•'n tbe city shopping.

V::. and Mrs. W. E. Busby s;>or.

'-.Saturday and Sunday guests of Al-
bert Lucas and wife.

Yrvif. E. S. Ryle and wife spent
Sunday guests of Mrs. Sarah Car-
ipenUx, o/ Burlington.

Ed. Bentham wife and daught.-.-
»pent Sunday night guests of Fit:c-

"bugh Tanner and wife.
Mrs. Albert Schybold and daugh-

ter, Mrs. Morris Mittendorf, spent
"Tfcnwsday in Erlanger.

Rav. J. H. Garber wife ad two
Slaughters spent Sunday with M-.
-and Mrs. Lewis Rouse.

Miss Ruth and Janie Cahill spent
-a few days last week with their

• aunt, Miss "Minnie Cahill.
Several from here have been at-

tending church at night in Coving-
ton, to hear Bob Jones.

Mrs. Jonas Tanner, if Erlanger,
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Henry
"Clore, of Burlington pike.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Swim enter-
tained members of the Epworth
league, Wednesday night,

Miss Evelyn Tanner spent Friday
' night and Saturday with her grand-
- mother, Mrs. Lucy Tanner.

f-B&rry Brown, of Covington, spent
Sunday afternoon with his pa:-
,£2% Mr. and Mrs. David Brown.

Dr. F. L. Sayre has returned from
Michigan very much improved, +o
the delight of his many friends here.

Mrs. Carrie Carpenter and Mrs.
' Chas.. Carpenter, spent last Thurs-
« (Jay ^xStJF! r.oun with Miss Bridtret
Vr^rey.

..Mrs, Lulu Presser, of Hathaway,
nrperit Sunday with her mother and

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Huey.
Mrs. Belle Clore will leave in the

near future for Texas, to spend the
winter with her son, Willard an 1

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clore call-
"A

- c:: her ^t.vvK.-t-^V^ c N: «B»W-*-
1 and family, of Woolper, Sunday af-

ternoon,

Our community was saddened last

Tuesday morning, by the death ot'|

Mrs; Alice Holmes, who was burned
to death, when her house was <le-

j

stroyed by tire. She will be greatly
missed by young and old. We ex-
tend our heartfelt sympathy to the
brothers and sister in their sad loss.

Lou Alice Holmes, daughter of
James and Elizabeth (Wingate)
Ryle, was born in Boone countv,
April 10, 1867, departed this life Oc-
tober 9th, 1923, aged 56 years, five

months and 29 days. She was unit-
ed in marriage to L. S. Holmes, No-
vember 24, 1894, who departed this
life Nov. 4th, 1914. She united with
Belleview Baptist church in Novem-
ber 1914. Dec. 21 1916, she was un
ited in marriage to J. W. Holmes,
who preceded her to the grave Dec.
14, 1922. She leaves to mourn hei
going five brothers, Kirb, William,
Charlie, Rodney and John, and ono
sister, Mrs. Len Stewart, of Rising-
Sun, and a host of relatives and
friends. Funeral services were con-
ducted at the home of her brother,
Kirb by Rev. C. L. Nicely. Her re-
mains were laid to rest in Belleview
cemetery.

Dr. Carlyle and wife are spending
the week at Liuisville.

Mrs. Lou VanNess is visiting her
daughter Mrs. Fritz, of Milford, O.

Wm. McConnell, of Rising Sun,
was visiting in East Bend last Sun-
day.

Mesdames Rena and Clara Dean
Presser entertained a number of rel-

atives Sunday.
The Beech Grove school boys de-

feated Maple Hill in a ball game
i

Friday afternoon.
Lee Stephens, of Newport, war.

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
T. Stephens, Sunday.
W. J. Hodges and wife snent the

week-end with their daughter, Mrs.
.

Stanley Stephens of Lick creek. I

Mrs. Belle Beemon, who has been
visiting relatives here, returned to

her home in Latonia, Wednesday..^
Bert Scott and Stanley and fa, .'-

'

HEBRON.

visited the

Hies visited Mr: Agnes Rv'e and
daug&ter Minnie at Flosence, Sun-
day.

J. H. Walton is attending U. S.

court at Covington this week, hav-
ing been summoned to setwe as a
juror.

|

Solon Ryle and sons motored to
Carrollton last Saturday and spent
the day with P. B. Gaines of that
place. I

Levine, son of E. L. Stephens, and
Artie, daughter of Chas. Stephens, i

were married Saturday at East Bend !

by Lewis Craig. Congratulations and
!

best wishes.

Beverly Nelson, who has been wrth
his sister Mrs. Alice Palmer, of Cin-
cinnati, since June died at a Cincin-

!

nati hospital last week. His body-
was brought to Rising Sun for bur-
ial. :

FRANCESVILLE.

street
Mrs. Ella Tanner has been visit-

ing her son Robert, who has been
quite sick at his home on the Dixie
-Highway.

•jjuitfe n large crowd from here
went to to Burlington Sunday to
the dedication of the new Method
Jst church.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Drinkenburg
«f Crescent Springs,' spent Sunday
aruest of his sons George and Fred
iHrinkenhurg.

Mrs. Owen Bradford, Mrs. Co'-a
Blankenbeker and Mrs. Lizzie Bar-
tell, spent Friday with Mrs. Noah
'Zimmerman and mother.

Fitzhugh Tanner and wife, Tom
McHenry wife and daughter, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. WillUm
Utz, of Burlington pike.

Mrs. Ed. Sydnor was called to
Chent, Ky., by the serious illness of
her nephew, Elmer Carlton, who ; -

-very low with typhoid fever.

fulte a large crowd was present
Friday afternoon to witness the ba

a

liet ball game between Union and
Florence. Florence was defeated.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Lucu MU
Uiined her brother, Dr K |.\ Wolfe
and wife and Rev. Klmer Lucas.
Saturday at their home on Prico
pike.

rY>nn#rly people usvd to ih'Miv (,,

Wet "fur from the mnddinir croud,"
tnil nowaday* thHr ides U to
meat to tb« gadding crowd

I

Uj
Card of Thanks—We desire to

express our heartfelt thanks to our
f'iends and neighbors who in a way
reined to lighten the burden so suii
denly cast upon us by the death of
our beloved sister, Mrs. "Allie"
Holmes. We extend our thanks to
Rev. C. L, N'icely for his kind an i

consoling words, to Mr. J. II. Stie
for the kind and e cient manner in
which he conducted the funeral.

The Brothers and Sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 6. tll aT11 |

sister, Mrs. Laura Botts, entertain-
ed Sunday, October 14th, 1923, Mrs !

water, Miss M.nme Ryle, of^helbYJjlrapior ( oo Martha Sch wa rtz; and
Mrs. Tepe (nee Anna Schwartz) of
Tocoma, Washington, Mr. and Mrs.
Elias Boyle (nee Alice Moody> of
Hamiltin, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. B. F.

j

Rogers, Mrs. Nat Rogers and ac-

:

complished daughter Jennie. Mrs.
j

Trapier and Tepe left for Indiana-
polis, Ind., Tuesday for a few days
then St. Louis a few days, then Chi-
cago, and from there to Tacoma,
Washington. Mr. and Mrs. Boyle left
for Hamilton Ohio their home Mon-
day. They each welcome the Recor-
der in their homes. Mrs. Trapier and
Tepe were formerly residents of
Boone county but have lived in Ta-
coma for the last 20 years. This is

their first visit since going there.

Miss Gladys Wilson was shopping
in Cincinnati, Saturday.

Supt. J. C. Gordon paid his annuel
visit to Francesville school last

week.
Howard Ryle spent the week-end

with James and Orville Ogden near
Limaburg.

Don't forget preaching next
Sunday morning at 11 a. m., and
evening at 7:30.

Miss Agnes Snrague, of Taylors-
port, was the week-end guest of Miss
Mary Eggleston.

Miss Marie Grim, of Taylorsport,
was the guest of Mrs. E. J. Aylor,
several days last week.

Mike~Muntz and wife have moved
from Fernbank to the house occu-
pied by Mrs. Priscilla Cave here.

At last reports W. G K*tt>*, ufn7
was hit by an automobile near his
home at Colton, Cala., and one limb
broken, some time ago, is gettin;;
along nicely.

BEAVER LICK.
last

th,

Taylorsport.
Mrs. John York entertained

euchre club on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sprague
spent Sunday with friends in Oak-
ley, Ohio.

Thelma May, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lehman Goodridge, won
prize in the hal.y .show at the Har-
vest Home.

On J'tiday nifhl Lewis Humph
iey entertained his friends with
• ardi and lunch, tin- occasion bains
bis birthday.

•Mi and Mis T!
ibo wf«-i, <mi visiting
UKayetie, Ind lh.'\

With Mi .,<u\ M
i Oil low

( Hon
ibilu.ai in

-I !t,.u

pben

Will Wilson filled his silo

Tuesday.
Stodk vater is getting srarre in

this iieiihborhood.

Januv Sleet has a large stolk barn
noH'iy iompleted.

Mr. and Mrs. John Allen enter-
tained the Missionary Society last
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Griffith spent
Friday afternoon with Dr. and Mr3.
R. E. Ryle.

Mr. and Mrs. John Delahaunty
have a new six-rylinder closed Stu-

j

debaker car.

Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Ryle will move
to Walton soon. We are sorry to lose
hUdh good people.

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Davis, of fov-
n rton, Ky., wen> visiting relatives

'his neighborhood last week.
<!. '). Cl.ik is making prepare

to build a new tenant house on
I' farm on the W. M. Underbill
r

. nu.

RtV. and Mrs. ,1. M. Rafctr, Mr.
1 ''" Rtl er, Mr. and Mr*. John
''''

i i rj a-i'! Wm. Rylo, snanl
'i Mr an, I M , -,. \\ |

A numhei of H.'.u.i p#opit it

d the funeral of Mrs Hitn\
that Sunday nt South

h
'

Mrs. Roht. Rouse has been very
ill since last week.
Work is progressing nicely on E.

I. Rouse's new barn.
Prof. J. C. Gordon

school here last week.
,

Mrs. Elizabeth Crigler spent the
week-end with relatives in the
city.

The children of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Pierce, who have scarlet fever, are
improving.

Mr. Jorden Beall returned home
from the hospital some time ago,
very much improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Rouse enter-
tained quite a number of relatives
at dinger, last Sunday.

Henry Lee Aylor. wife and son
Gaines and Mrs. Mettie Gaines spen'.
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mose Aylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Regenbogen
entertained the following guests nt
their home on Elijah's creek, last
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Good-
ridge and son Chester, Mr. and Mrs.
Elijah Tanner, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Dye, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Whitaker
and little daughter, Mr. Jas. Barlow
and son Chester, Mrs. Mary Cloud
and son John and daughter, Mr.-.
Belle Quick all of this place, Mr. an 1

Mrs. Clicord Reeves and son and
Misses Mabel and Ruth Regenbogen
01 Ltivtiuw.

Last Friday evening October 12th,

j

about one hundred and twenty-five
patrons and pupils of the Hebron
school werp most pleasantly enter-

;

tained at the spacious home of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Hood, one-half
mile west of town.

This affair was given in horror of
I the teachers, and especially for Prof.

;

Lucy, the new member of the fac-
I

ulty and his charming wife.
A perfect. summer night and the

guests were present from various
parts of the community.
A splendid program had been ar-

ranged consisting of some excellent
piano and violin selections, songs by
the intermediate girls and the High
School boys, and recitations by the
smaller folks.

Prof. Lucy expressed his apnre-
ctatiOh and gratitude in his usual
gracious manner, and Mr. W. H.
Clayton, whom we all know so well
jrave one of his excellent talks, "Thj
Schools of Northern Kentucky."

Following the rendition of the«e
exercises light refreshments wereJ
served. All kinds of sandwiches, ap-,
pies, pickles and lemonade. The
young girls and boys indulged in aP
sorts of gainea ou t Of doors, and"
every one enjoyed himself to the
fullest extent.

It is surprising how many people
will lay aside all duties and par-
take of anything given in the in-
terest of a school. Let the good
work go on. At our next writing we
hope to report the organization of a
Parent-Teachers* Association. Plars
are now under way to that effect.

$$$$
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Aylor enter-

tained with a dinner Sunday in hon-
or of her father and uncles 62nd
birthday, James A. and Charles W.
Barlow.

The affair was a complete sur-
prise to Mr. Barlow who thought he
was just going to vir.it his daughter
until the guests began to arrive* It
war a very pleasant surprise to him
us i* is the first time in a number of
vrn~s the twin brothers and t" o sis
tern, Mr*. Arch Aera ;vu\ Mrs, Mat-
tic ttahe had been together. T>ur e
i -esent were Mr. and M"*, VfTBorliH
Neuspickal and Charles Leo, Mrs.;*
Howard Harlow and L*na, Roht. aad IK
Helen Harlow. M-. and Mra, Daw- IB
"u i.osey. Robert and Hasel Losey ] H
M an I Mrs. C. W. BaHew ,nd son ! 8
John ail of Kenton county; Mr.s Mm *
Ho Rahe, of Campbell county, Mr. |fe
end Mra, An-h A-ra, Howard. Owen) '

Wallace and CrandaJ \
, „,,.(

m Mi \rdie, i

Barlow
>< I ran Cheater Mr mm,| m
U hlUhev and l.nl.y Wllnu

THE BEST YOU EVER DRANK

Nobetter Coffee
c_A Trial Convinces.

Pound
SENT PARCEL POST PREPAID

Northern Kentucky's f ^d^eds^n3

27-29 PIKE ST-26W7*Sr GOV. KY f||S Oscar*- Scttewat
?L?^*-°r*r - so^rw tass-mea || W«leMl6*aa*ail

I: . —7 ||,

! - It^PArS- Jjlj'

s
Your Valuable Papers
Why hunt lor your deeds, insurance papers,

notes, certificates, etc., when you want them,
when you can have all your papers in a safe

deposit box in our vault for the Gmall sum of

$1.00 per year ?

Come in and Investigate this Matter.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

C. H YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-Pre.ident.

A. B. RENAKER, Cathfaw. Of
Nell H. Martin, Attt. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, At«t. Cashier. )Uj

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Oct. 20th

^aBe of Love"
COMEDY—

"Supply and Demand"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Oct. 19th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25e

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

j^r»:.«*ra»:war^^*2T*n^'«««*o^^^

K

\ Oil

sooner by pushing,

,11

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday
*

'
'

Good Show
Admission 22 Cants, :-: Children 10 Cants

War Tax Included

^^^^^



BOONE COUNTY SECONDER PACE
y».w<w] ijn i imi wii

SALE
I will sell at public auction at my farm on Gunpowder

Creek, 2 miles south of Burlington, Ky„ on

Saturday, Od 27th, 1923
The Following Property:

Good Milch Cow, Suckling Mare Mule good work and saddle Hcvse, Road Wagon in

good condition, Haybed, 2-h. Sled, Mowing Machine, Hayrake, Acme Harrow, Oliver

Chilled Plow, 1-h. Jumping Shovel, Double Shovel Plow, 2-h. Cultivator, Dixie Plow, 3

Tob Buggies, 2-h. Drag, Wheelbarrow, 2-h. Corndrill, 1-h. Corndrill, Cream Separator,

Swing Churn, Hayfork, Lawn Mower, Dinner Bell, Corn Shelier, Grindstone, Double

Trees, Singletrees, Log Chains, Pitchtoiks, Wagon Jack, Hoes, Scoop Shovel, Cornknife

Mail Box, Rope Lines, set of double Hipstrap Harness, set of Single Harness, set Buggy

Harness, 100 yards of Tobacco Canvass, Collars, Bridles, Lines, etc.

SiONPARiEL PARK
vl Bridgal C

the woi li • the pa

Mrs. v. M. Yeali'V, who ha 1

- bee i

ill the past two weeks, is able to \><-

out.

Mis. (has. Fulton spent Wednes-

day in Avondale, Ohio, with rela-

tives.

A number from Florence went to

Covington Sunday night to hear

Bob Jones.

Mrs. Eli Surface and son, of De-

von, were guests Monday of Mrs.

Joseph Surface.

J. K. Kindard and wife, of Erlan-

ger, were guests Sunday of Russell

Mitchell and wife.

Don't forget the Box Social at the

Lutheran church October 3 It. Ev-

erybody weltuii..-.

Chas. Beall, Sr., of Francesville,

made a business trip to Florence, last

Saturday afternoon.

Miss Ruth Carpenter spent one

night last week with Miss Francis

Renaker, of Devon.
Miss Florence Walker has return-

ed to her home in Louisville, after

a month's visit here.

A number from here attended the

dedication of the Methodist church

at Burlington, Sunday
Mrs. J. O. Carpente

d

FOR SALE ETC

"Yes, we have no bananas;" w»
don't keep them. But try us foe*

HARDWARE. I have what yaw
want. Come in and get it. Hope
Conner, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—1,000 first-class Locust:

posts. Van Hill, Idlewild, Ky.
9may—tf

of Mt. % Mr. an '

•s. Omer Franks of

', r-am. , Ind., Mi Lo

i-idianapoUs, Mr. b I Mrs. Howard
ii'.vcll of Mt. Zion, Mr. and

Mrs, Chas. Sicker and family, of

Walnut Hills, and Mr. and Mrs.

H.il of Avondale.

HOPEFUL
Miss Etta Beemon was the guest

Friday of Mrs. W. P. Beemon and

daughter.
Harry Barlow and family spent

Sunday with his parents, M. P. Bar-

low and wife.

Miss Minnie Beemon entertained

Monday afternoon Misses Etta Bee-

mon, Rosa Barlow and Nellie anJ

On Robbins.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Acra enjoyed

a delightful day Sunday with. Mr.
j

and Mrs. Chester Tanner and daugh

ter, of Limaburg.
Mrs. Wm. Snyder and Miss Nel-

Ifc Bobbin, spent a pleasant day fountain and rooming house eight.

Tuesday with Mm. Owen Aylor of rooms, corner stand, doing a $l,0TH>

the Burlington pike.— » month bus"^ ami Jawing °a~

Mr. and Mr. Ernest Horton and ter, or trade for a produc «ve farm.

daughter Viola, and Mrs. Lou Davis, |

M to 10C-acres G. D. 48 Lin, Street.

visited Mr. and Mr,. Ed. Snyder, cf
,

I-^low, Ky. Phone-S. 2S91-X
,_ i L c i 13sept.—tt
Florence, last Sunday. K

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Tanner had as
| For Sa ie_Ba rred Rock hena-

.50.

lora

NOTICE:—See M. B. Rice, Rabbit

Hash, Ky., for prices on Ford cars»v

and Ford Tractors.

23aug—tf

FOR SALE OR TRADE
High class Confectionery, sodt

TERMS OF
On sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a credit of twelve months

without intesest, will be given, purchaser to give note with approved security, payable at

the Boone County Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

W. C. Weaver.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m J. M, EDDINS, Auct,

DURO

WATER

SYSTEM

$99
50

up

fi. H. LEIDY

Florence, Ky.

Public Sale!
I will offer tor sale at public auction on the W. T. Ryle

farm, 4 miles west of Burlington, Ky., near Com-

missary on the Woolper pike, on

LETTERS TELL

QF DEMOCRATIC

GAINS IN STATE

William J. Fields " Strikes Keynote

TUt Appeals to Thinking and

Patriotic Citizenship"

CHAIRMAN IS JOYFUL

Over RetBUsfroR Registration

Throughout Kentucky

Letters, copies of editorials, reports

from taunty chairmen irpon the regis-

tration the first of October in dtits of

ii < fourth class and upward, and t-er-

Rfmsi visits from Democratic men and

women from all over the state brinfc

unrestrained predictions of viitcn to

the Icmocratic state ber>dcaarter* Mi

the fifth floor of the Seelbaeh Hod' in

Louisville. Tamroisn Manager Jc*

1 1 h \V. Morns, of New Castle, i cs re-

ceived numtrcus letter* in rcsarc P5

tie success of the orear-isst* n v« rl:

and a'Vo eajressinR c'< lirl t ovci tie

mi-ri'iirioc created l-y t'irrrcrnrti
\.' '.'

;

,-rr. J. I-'ic'ds, the nominee for

rovernor, *r the cities wh'd- he hfif

t-omn.ett, editor of the Elita-

/,.,./, r 8 Sevs, 'n a re rent letter . 3m>

\\ .- t "\ 1 if W. J. Field*, tit 1 cn "-

. erotic tanr'H'fte for Rovrrr-

C. W. Myers and wife.

I. J. Dunson and wife sold out

their store at Florence last week to

Mr. Leidy, of Limaburg.
Mrs. Geo. Scott went to Villa Ma-

donna Sunday afternoon 16 see her

daughter, Miss Jane Scott.

Robert Ludas, of the Dixie Hi<.'h-

way, sold his property to Tom Car-

penter and wife, last week.
Shelly Aylor and family were the

guests Sunday of Lute Aylor and
wife, of the Dixie Highway.

Mrs. Lo.nan of Greensburg, Ind.,

spent several days last week with

Mrs. Mike Cahill and family.

Mr. Lou Olliver, of the Dixie

Highway, spent several days the

past week at Columbus, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Shinkle, of Big
Bone, were week-end guests of Geo.

Smith and family of Layne Farm.
Mrs. Russell Mitchell entertained

at supper Monday night Mr. and Mr;.

Wilford Mitchell", of Mt. Carmel Ky.

Jack Renaker has returned honv
after several days visit the past

week with relatives at C'ynthiar.a,

Ky.
Bug Ogden and family bad for

guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Robert
lay and Chas. Beall, Jr., of Bullitt*,

ville. »'

Mrs, Carrie Carpenter and Mrs.

Chas. Carpenter, were guests Thurs-

day of M '. Frank Souther, of Flo •-

ence.

Mrs. Mik- Cahill and Mrs. Loman.
of Greensburg, spent last Saturday 1

nb.-ht with Mrs. Munker of the Dixie

Highway.
Miss Addie Hnlerson, of Tennes-

see, w?,? the guest th« t week of

I.'obert Lucas and family, of Dixie
Highway.

Mrs. A. M. Rouse of the Di

o-Cctll-

RusseK

went to Burlington Sunday and at-

tended the dedication of the Meth-

odist church. I For Sab—Airdale pups.

Rev. fi. C. Runyan and wife and House, Florence, Ky .

Mr. Cam Kennedy and daughter, o25oct
Mary Elizabeth, motored out from

|

— —

—

Latonia Wednesday evening ami j For Salec—Two fresh cows ami

took sepper with Mrs. Annie Be-, their calves. R. N. Head, Union, Ky~
t ion. It—pd

T. H. Easton and wife, Harry Dinn
!

— -
T~ __~ ..

and wife and little daughter Jessie
J

For Salee-Mooree s Heater, good

Lee, and T. J. Dinn and wife, and :
condition, a real bargain. E. T. Ri^.

sons Cecil Frank and Samuel, .!>J *••« Scott Street
-
Covington, K»»

daughter Flora Mae and C. E. Tan-Phone Cov
-

*

ner, were pleasantly entertained by-

Mrs. Annie Beemon and family.

It—pd

For Sale— 15 80-pound shoatst

and one Duroc boar. Good ones.

Harry Gulley Burlington R. D. 2.

For Sale—Two good rabbit dogs.

Apply to Weindel Easton, Burling-

ton R. D. 1. It—pd

Highway, entertained a ft'imbe!

Thursda\

'VI • \U t! nt tic 1 iagftl *
' '" PW in

1
". i-tiH Vv it tl< Irsfrefj of 1.- 1 inky,

h< ptrutf a it\r.tte vHdi v ill : t t < rd

tn the t! inkirg and fatrfotic eit«cn>

!-•: it ot Kentucky, rerarclt ss of roli-

tics
"

,

(um K. lull, ila.-rntn <' the

tt i nty cm nrittc* of Frytttc Ccwrty,

\ rites t< Vr. I f rris. ri\n c a cl nrful

f< ret est er.d r«'t
: rp, "V. c r«ui as

• . -
i t t f t ;. n ;.r who is not in. I tied

v .:i. tl ( s; .lit tl l\ trcMulf aj .1 rank-

fcrt •• ' '! ' s line: a nar. who is in

i'.m' t<ich with liters cutsicc of

ti < . f'tif-i Hf< s.t ] rarkfort.end airrn

v ;.. f,
(•'' tl.-.t the perfcrjEencc of

,vi\ |v ;••
tfl"jr»al eaaaJeH °J r<

'
"

tl ,

; .("> t \y i\cry frrsihlc terf?

)k : tVi ts m nyer.
•••.,-

i \. . \ Mani'ii it t. the t
'<>-

lT l-t tl' I 1 1 ti ;

! ' I

it to nil t(i>< is

tl e rood of tic State ebove

fiot ' l r !
' VV I'V!' 1

'

tv',-- lit 1

i it: is, kill

relatives from the city,

afternoon.
Jfrs. Rertlia Fullilove was th-r

guesj the past feeh of her daughter.
M-s. M. I. Baker and husband, of

Li't.alntrg.

J. G. Renaker and w;fe„ Miss Ma-
I'm! i-sori and Mi?s Eva Renake*

attended cntireh at Burlington Ia u t

Sunday night.

\'i.tor Middendorf and wife, of

Union pike, were guests Sunday of

bis parents, John Middendorf and
wife, of Devon.

Mi'. Chas. Chipnian left Thurs-
day for California to spend two
months with her brothers ("has. an!
W. M. Pvile there.

?*iss Elinor Kroger, of Hamilton,
Ohio, was the guest Sunday of Miss
Nora CahiH and Miss Maty Conrad
of the Dixie Highway.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fulton, ot

Shelby-st'., entertained at their home
Saturday evening the Epworth Laa-
gUi' of !ke MefiiM-li-^t ('hu'-'-'i.

M". and Mrs M. [. CafceV enter

talne ' at their ho me

FLICKERTOWN.
J. H. Snyder and wife Sundayer'

at Petersburg.

Born—To Henry Jump and wif<
,

on October 8th, a girl.

Millard Sullivan called on H. r>
.

Sullivan one day last week.
Courtney Williams and wife vis-

ited in this locality S unlay.

Tin- Ladies Aid met with Mrs.
Maf tic Shivkle, tsst Thursday.
Owen Allen and Claud McWethy

were here buying hogs one day la. ; t ! D. 3

week.
Richard Uensley and John Finn

'

called on Wilber Snyder, last Sunday
afternoon.
'^Willis Smith and family were

MgeHs__of-JF7 J. Bondurant and fam
]

ily. Sunday-
Bert Smith's davirhters ppej t

their vacation with their grandpar-
ents. h:st week.

F. M. '
Voshell went Monday to.i

Sparta, Ind., to pick apples for h's

brother Charles.

John Deck, of Belleview, visited

Henrv Deck and familv, Fridav and
,„- (has. Akin Saturday. \Ve take your

Mrs. J. \V. White and daughter frames
Alice, vi •" week-end guests of Bei. Iab3 ol

Norman and family. storm

Geo. Plotner and wife, Roy M.

!

len-' and family, Walter Shuck am
family and Frank Bevmyer am

For Sale—Five yearling cattle,

also thirteen shoats. Mrs. Sallie A.

Adams, Big Bone, Ky.

It

For Sale—Three sows and 24
pigs . John Cave, Jr., Burlington R~

It

For Sale—25 C. W. pigs eight

weeks old. M. Ttate, Erlanger, Ky.»

R-. D. 5. Box 4. It—pd

For Sale— Heating stove, Cole-

Blast, in ood condition. Also gentle

horse, oh will irtnie. J. L. Kite, Bu--

iington, Ky. It—pd

FOR RENT OR SALE

For. Sale—Farm of 160 acres \i

mile of L'ixii' Highway on the BP-
-

Zion road.. Mrs. C
ence. Ky.

I). Stephens, Flop-

1

!'t;!

Xe
I'li'd

Sunday.

u:t. and your
t l*U and wiu

sen!

aast hamme1

1

CONNER

order for hay
: beds, truck" bodies and
doOfS, screen doors and

or most anything in

\\ i have in stock bote

1 2 hoisc sleds, plows,.

vs. single trees, double
yokes, lap rings, wagon,

petl links, ice tongs, etc
RAUS, Florence, Ky.

1923. The Following Property

:

IS Tuberculin Tested Jersey Cows
9 with calves by their sides ; 4 of them with first calves,

other five 6 years old ; two cows 4 years eld, to be fresh

this month and one 5 years old, will be fresh in Dec; one

4> years old, to be fresh in January; one 3 years old, to be

fresh in April ; 2 Duroc Jersey sows--l with 12 pigs, and

one with 7 pigs ; 1 registered Polan China Sow with five

pigs, the latter can also be registered ; 5 Polan China gilts,

7 months old subject to register ; one 4 year old gelding,

one Mule 12 years old will work anywhere, some Soy Bean

hay and various .other articles.

Terms Made Known Pay Sale.
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c. ' •••!• R. V. Evani writes

J- .villc that "We <•[ ]•< yle C>
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•. vc such a vitti ty,

ii .av .it a

dinner i:' honor of relativ

FOOTBALL
ROSEDALE Q C.

va ERLANGER
At Erlanger Fair Grounds

Sunday. Oct. 21st

Game Called 3 P. M.

!ro>n Cincinnati and Krlarcer.

Miss Delle Long and Mrs. Cnrl

Anderson, and daughter of Non-
pariel Park, were guests Thursday
of Mrs. Joe Baxter SnD dai^hter
Minnie.

Miss Mamie Robinson, of Rich-
wood, enjoyed a vis ; * of sevi ral i

day; last week with Mi-s F.va Ren
nker and Miss Pearl )Iarksberry, of

l'lo'i'tiee.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fraiier have re-

turned home from Paris, Prance.
They enjoyed their triti very much,
They will ereet a new bungalow on
the Dixie Highway,

Mr. an<l Mrs Robt. Cody of San
dt rs Drive, entertnained wi'h a din-

ner recently i;i honor ef Mr, »wH
Mrs. \Vm. M C!'!inr aid daiijrht«r

Mildred, of Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. \. w Corn, of K-

MT. ZION.
Honor n-.i'.I for month ending Oe-

tober 5th:

Scholarship

—

Ben Tanner.
Robert Surface.

Gaddis Rust.

James Robert Glncken.
Vera Henry.
Otwell Rankin.
Francis Robinson.
Pauline Henry.
Nannie HMiry.
Anna Ruth Moore.

Neatness and Deportment

—

Gaddis Ru«t.

lance and un< tuanty

—

Job-) Robert Tanner, .Tack Ward,
Wi. i . P.!i

We do not solicit repair work.

RETURN PULLET SALE
Saturday, November lOtb, Burling-

ton:

In Burlington, on Saturday, N->-

ber 10th, the Boone County Poultry

Asso' iation will hold its first An-
nual Return Pullet Sale. There will

be about 300 of these pullets select-

ed from settings furnished by mem-
bers of the Association last spring.

These pullets will be o(.the ten most
popuar 1- reels, and will be sold at

auction, -hist a good chance to get

ehoice pullet* of the breed you want*.

A few cockert s „;n be offered.

GIa< ki

The New
.lai'ii-s Rul»l'"l I League, wei

York Giants, Nation*!.
i
' 11

'

.tict

B< '•en, ChaTles Tanner, EdtvH?
Marksb Try, Bevniah Pope, Rtasoti

Penadler, 6mma Marksberry, Gad
ii ; K. ' Ei :::es Robinson, Rut't

.Tanr.'. :'. I'a.;li:ie Henry. Yirci'ii-

M»rl< sberrv, \'ire-inia \Vvi , H

dtfea ted by Jie NeW
Yankees, Ameiican League.

Yankees wi n i«>,;r «• t of six of

world series immes that were
,. I Manager

the -'ipe
lOlei,

VI .ooore Marie Brown
d V;

'•iisan Dixon. !

ERNEST LUKE.
V. t. MCTCALF, Auot. Salt to bogln at 1 p. m.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per yet

The woman who steuls a few min

utes for a rest spell during the day

usually nets mow done than he.'

sister who keeps ruhhtng.

We understand now why M) many
piuple talk no much. It m their was
of tellwiK the world how little thay

know.

langer. cntprtah
Wed-, J-.v

Mrs. Altai s. I

•

Mr. Cutis' brother.

of Atlanta. G«*or rih.

Messrs. Lucien I.

Colleire, and Charle
lumbus, Ohio, i

and spent tbe • i
:

parents, Mr it d Mi

with

it .f Rev,

I and tlvir

i dinner ov

and
•.test

Rev. I ee Cutta

nt, of Kany •

Fuller, of r .

over Sunday
• nd " ith his

•h.-. C, Lavne
ut tl i

Mr. |

tfc« Dial

dinner lust Sunday

Mr and Mi I M i

Mi II. r •

e Highway,
Mr I, \ Ke-iaker, »f
igh > av e'lie' tl-ined w ,t

'

i > i, bi r 7th

sent

I

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Walter Ryle is very ill at th s i

writing,

Tom Keib aad wil i -; -u Stmdat !

,: Offittl Hubbard's.

.1. I . Srllivnn and family spem
-' n.l-.y with We,. Slii>.'r!e.

Mr*. K.'
: th Jon is tp< nl last Fv

' ' • H - »oil :•; To'it li
•••'"<.

,'i-.: Meod . id wif -, of Pa; 1

ii •. was at P. H. s -brec '- !?u >.

':.-

Mr BoHver Shinkle v ',• m
spent Saturday with w' ill in

Sh;nkle.

E I. Shinkle and wife -., • • fi

','.'e!.- uid with her 1'ailn'r. Gw»rg<
Smith.

W;m. Srhree and wifa rind V .1.
'

nts comnt mii\

Met,: aw must now
v ef the team

i i i The
:.-si d I y the Yan-
m! u s \-

,
.-.' broad-

; lay by play and
i iber of tana in

Cririer, of
te:ide.i Jie
,• CampbeH

u:.Jay.

•e a' IV

lii^li •hool

iiii i n >t I >• grnnd^

U D I

•Ily I lb

al i 'uw and
i Sun, nuflinifton

ii vi 1 1 s pii

d a Y.~.

tt Mills,

in Bur-

E, T. Rice, of Covington, was
transactltiK binrrnrss in Btiriint»toii,

Monday, lie luade th Recorder of-

Ice a pleasant call.

i Gi anville Alfonl, of
sin nt iron) Sat unlay ub>>

Mt ai

\ dii

t|| Monday with Mrs. W. L. RiddelL

Cupid di

m i • u h.i

many a good)

led Plutonic

I I. a).

ltt«WB%
is the |T\ieHt of Mrs I ummii Cro|iU«r.
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•ACE EIGH1 ^"^siawa

HURRAH FOR YOUR OWN
TOWN AND —"DIG IN."

really

thcv

There are towns that are
tmd truly slow, so slow thai
scarcely move at all.

And there are others that slowed
up until they stopped entirely. But
not being able to stand still

'

these
began going backward, very slowly
at first, but their speed necessarily
increases and it is only a question
of time until they go plump into
oblivion, a deep ditch lying behind
every individual, co,, munity or in-
stitution, and it is well filled with
wrecked ventures that looked good
when they were first launched.
Have you ever known anyone to

make a success of a venture, or with
a business or a trade or profession,
with which he was dissatisfied?

You may know some who manage
to live under conditions, but they
are making no headway.

These are often classed as con-
servative, but they are- oftcne-
hindrances to the progress of oth-
ers. The true conservative is by no
means a hindrance to substantial
progress and moral and social de-
velopments. He is simply out
looks before he leaps.

If you are dissatisfied with your
town or community or with your

j

business or home, go out ami look
jothers over, noting Carefully their

advantages, Don't bother about their
disadvantages, for these will not
help you much.

Then compare their best with
the best you have. In many instances
you will liml that they are no better
than what you have. And wherein
they excel in sonic thinys you have
only to get busy in order to beat
their very best.

It is home pride, loyality to your
town and enthusiasm that makes
towns, cities, farms and homes
thrive and boom.

The man or woman who is forever
compaining about their situation
and condition, and wishing they were
somewhere ese, or differently occu-
pied, never can have a good home,
or build up a successful business.

Loyality to your I.ume and the
institutions around you, enthusiasm
for the schemes you have in mind,
and a desire to achieve success will
make your town, your business, y "r
farm, or your home, the best there
is for you.

Bear in. mind .hat it is you that
makes success and not the things
about you. These may help some, but
if you do not employ them wisely
you will fail of the success of which
you dreamed and thought yourself
worthy.

"HIS MIND TO HIM A KINGDOM
IS"

As a rule our minds are kits of
|

tools with which any one of us v.y.xy

[carve beautiful things ami build
great ones, yet for the most part
we put them to no higher or better
use than the magnetizing of money,
at which they fail more often than
they succeed.

And when they have failed us in

this we set them to the manufacture
of misery, in which they are capable
of turning out just as many kinds
and colors as we will allow.

There is nothing in this world
more pitiful than the person who
whines at you that he has had no
chance, for he represents a mass of
material that has een allowed to go
to waste amid surroundings always
favorable to some good and fairly
profitable use.

In most instances of this sort the
cause of failure may be found lurk-
ing in this fact—that the complain-
er sought for everything from with-
out and made no attempt to found
his life on what was within himself.
Time and time again we meet mo

and women whose beginnings in life
j

!

would seem to warrant some suchAnj
i wail, but these are not the ones from !

whom it comes. Battling with condi-
tions hatt appeared to be hopeless,
Lhey have discovered the ever-pre.i-

1

ent blue patch in the black sky and
guided themselves by the stars see 1

through the opening.
There are so many stars in the

sky of life—even as in the sky ahose
our heads—thai the littlest rifts i.i

the clouds mill show at least on-,
and nearly always more than one.

'

The one real world in which we
hve is that of our own thoughts.

All things are as we think thev
are.

It is therefore, easy to see that
failure to use the mind spells fail]
ure in almost any undertaking, if
not all of them. And the reverse is
true—that we succeed in just such
measure as we think, and that the
higher we think the higher our suc-
cess.

The happiest persons are not
those who have the largest share of
material belongings, but those who
have made the fullest use of their
mentality, gaining thereby such
wealth as cannot be taken away
even though the bottom fall out of
all markets.

fi o o a g CORDE
COMFORTS OF HOMF w r>N riTM "'HEELS

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

Ail u.e conuons u .„i eumonlen.-es „ r home are included in "Heau-Cumn "
he palatial automobile in which George W. Beauchamp. „ retired Oh encobusu.es.s man. arrive at the l>otor,nc Tourists' camp, Wash ng7o \V h Zowner and hui.der of the homehus are Mrs. Beauchamp. thrtfuaurttir andsen-ln- aw. Mr. and Mrs. K..w:,rd Cavert. and r.«ldy, „ m dof"ft Lr

h

if '.?,"
CrwC0

?ntr* ** An '«*«, and a stove are he Lturesof the kitchen conveniences.
leuiun.s

M THINGS TO

MOID WITH CAR

HANDLING EWES RIGHT
DOUBLES CROP OF LAMBS

Lambs have been produced on the
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station farm at a rate as high as
140 to every 100 ewes by giving the
ewes the right kind of feed and
plenty of exercise frem the tint*
they are bred until lambing time,
according to U J. Horlacher, a
member of the station animal hus-
bandry department, who points out
a few simple precautions observed
now will cut down the annual loss
of pregnant ewes i- x January and
February and help toward getting
a high percentage of very strong]
healthy lambs.

Just how the right kind of feed
and plenty of exercise for the ewes
make the lamb crop pay is shown by
the results of tests on the station
farm. One year the bred ewes were
kept closely housed and fed straw
instead of clover hay, with the re-
sult that they produced lambs ah
the rate of 71 for every 100 ewes.
The percentage of lambs not only
was low, but many, of them also were
weak. The next year the ewes wer«
given plenty of exercise and fed
clover hay with the result that
lamhs were produced at the rate of
140 for every 100 ewes, almoit

the number produced the
year before.

"Little trouble is experienced
with pregnant ewes on the experi-
ment station farm and usually ;i

large percentage of strong, healthy
lambs are obtaiend, Mr. Horlacher
said. "About the first of November
we drench the ewes with bluestone
(copper sulphate) for stomach
worms and begin feeding clover or
alfalfa hay at the rate of about one
pound a day for each ewe. As the
grass begins to dry up this is grad-
ually increased until each ewe is
eating from two to three pounds a
day."

"The grain ration is made of
equal parts by weight of oats and
bran. During the four or five weeks
just before lambing each ewe gels
from a half to three-fourths of apound of this mixture daily. Oats
bran and clover or alalfa hay all
furnish plenty of the food nutrients
and mineral matter that the preg-
nant ewe needs."

"Exercise is provided by givW
the ewes the run of a bluegrass pas-
ture or a rye field every day. Earlv
fall sown rye makes fine pasture and
gives the ewes n great deal „f noUT
unment. The ewes will Rt> t all the
exercise they need in average win-»r weather by grating over
field."

a rye

"DOING THE PUBLIC
Chief Postoffice Inspector, R. D.

Simmons, estimates that the people,
of the United States are yearly de- ,

USh in the starl

frauded of nearly $1,000,000 000 by
eneme is mnnin

swindlers who use the mails.' Last
year the Postoffice department hand-
led nearly 5,000 cases of alleged
raikufc* uf the -jow> but only some
half dozen of these swindlers „ c .

convicted, fined or imprisoned, be-
cause of loop-holes in th/> >aw.

In this connection the Committee
on Law Enforcement of the Ameri-
can Bar Association recently pointed
to the public as being largely respon
sible for the deplorably great amount
c ZTime m this country because of
the public "indifference" to violation
of law. There is much ground for
this accusation—and there is a rea-
son.

Attorneys draft most of the laws,
and the attorney who can most suc-
cessfully lefeat the objec' nd pur-
pose of the law is the man these
swindlers and criminals employ. At-
torneys themselves have helped todefeat and circumvent laws until i*.

has come to be a maxim in NewYork that if you have the price youcan get free. It was recently assert-ed by a prominent New York citizen
that one could safely commit mur-der ,f one had $5,000 to put in the

of JnTu ThVate H
-
G

-
Richmond

"h. \1/ a'a**"
b°aSted that he

es in tf
e
vf

e
i

°Ver 50° murer c^-es in his life time and never had aman hung on him—though most ofthem ought to have been "
It is this sort of thing that bringslaws Into disrepute and disresne?

Perforated laws and unscrupulous

^M rS

.

ak
% Cr^e «"»* ""d ooml^jWssTe We have been taught

l/« ? J
aw mstead of resPeet forlaw, and the Bar Assocition could s"an example that would do much to

conC
3

K
w
J.
0,esome aspect andcommon obedience. As it is they arcto a great extent responsible formany of the evils complained of

Particularly
i n "Doing" the pJbHc?

WHEN DOCTORS DISAGREE
President Coolidge is undoubted-

ly a good hstener. He has many call-ers an] most of them fee , ^ ^^duty to advise him on the advanta-

sion°
r

f r
antagCS of an ext™ »es-sionof Congress. A rather deplorable

condition among agricultural repres-
entatives ,s the fact that they do notagree among themselves. Some whatthe extra session and recognition ofRussia to open a great market MAtkinson, of the National Grange isopposed and declares the only possi'-
1'Ie help for the farmer is a bounty onwheat similar to that provided forHugar under the taric law, whileGray Silver of the American Fa L
1-ederat.on call, for n 2o J™
reduction in freight rates ,„ who" tand flour destined for export.

« h hi, tq exp.re not. became „,
";;•"«•-'" diagnosis. l, ut lH .

(,lltM( .

'" Preeoriptiv* formula.

Careless Driver Will Often Neg-

lect to Lubricate Various

Parts of Mechanism.

(By KRWIN GKKHR. President QfceT

hHEJ***
Automotive Knaintc-r-

Don't—
Try to start the online with switch

turned off or without gusoline in the
;nnk.

Forget that using the etarter a cer-
\

tain number of times will exhaust the
supply of current In the battery, un-
'ess the engine is run sufficiently to I

recharge it.

Fill the lubricator In the engine and
nejrlect to lubricate all other parts of
the car.

Neglect the lubrication of any part
of the car. ,

Advance the spark when starting
the engine.

Allow the clutch to engage sud-
denly.

Apply the brakes suddenly when it
isn't at all necessary.

sh in the starting button when
g.

Blame the starter when the engine
doesn't start, without looking into the
gasoline tank.

Neglect to Inspect Battery.
Neglect to Inspect the level of the

aeiu in the storage battery, even after
two or three weeks have gone bv, and
overlook a supply of distilled "water
needed.

Shift from third to second or first
gear when the car Is running at a high
speed.

Shift reverse gear when the car is
moving ahead.

Neglect to Investigate anv unusual
sound which may develop in the car.
Drive fast and attempt to s»~» sud-

denly on a wet pavement.
Overlook keeping the tires properly

Inflated.

Release the clutch when the throttle
Is open very wide.

Benevolently allow every Tom, Dick
and Harry to drive the car, without
ndnmnltlon or chiding.
Use the starter to run the car, even

while understanding that excessive
overload on the battery Is very iniuri-
cms.

Allow onr car to stand In puddles of
oil or water, while perfectly aware
that neither one is good for our tires
Overlook the fact that pan, engine

and other mechanical pahs of a car
should be kept clean.

j

Turn corners too fast, liking to be

i

spectacular even at cost of your tires.
Open Hie throttle quickly, without

giving the motor a chance to pick up
gradually.

Brakes Are Overlooked.
Find it too, min-h trouble to 'keep

••<ir brakes adjusted—or at least too
tiiurh trouble to keep our mind un It.

Neglect to familiarize ourselves
with the use of the hand-lever nrake
ami thus he prepared for emergencies.

Release the clutch before shifting
gears.

Accelerate too quickly, nnd so enjoy
the ear jumping and the motor pound-
ing.

Fail to examine the enr occasionally
for loose nuts and bolts.

Race our engine under any and all
circumstances when we feel like it.

Fall to heed the squeak that calls
for oil.

Take our car out without noticing
whether It is properly lubricated.
Attempt to start without being sure

that the brakes are released.
Make adjustments on our car be-

fore knowing whether we're right. Just
trusting to luck and the god of simple-
tons.

Fold the car top hack when wet, not
knowing or careless about rapid
deterioration.

for business people,

for professional people,

for farmers.

7 for every one who wants
to be considered up to

office date and going strong
LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

l!

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
HUDSONS.

7 Passenger
$1,395.00

Speedster
, 3g5 00

Coach
1,485.00

Sedan
2,020.00

ESSEX.
Tourin* $1,130.00
Cabriolett

1,235.00
Coach

1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used, cars onJ»uiH at oil times.

24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

AUT0ISTS OVERLOOK
OILING VITAL SPOTS

DEVICE TO PREVENT THEFT

Llcenta Number and Make of Car Can-
not Be Changed Without At-

LubrScation of Chassis Is Too

Often Neglected.

^SMaodern motorist by this time
has become, as a rule, well educated
in the care of his car, sate In the
single respect of attending to the lu-

brication of the chassis. The average
motorist bus learned, perhaps, by the
ejperience of paying $40 or $50 for a

new battery, that it pays to attend
regularly to Its filling and testing.

He has learned, perhaps, through
paying for new bearings for Ids motor
that It pays to keep plenty of oil in

his crank case.

But it is the average motorist who
does not realize the Importance of
chassis lubrication, because he never
has realized sharply Just what his neg-
lect In this respect costs him.

He Is more apt, very humanly, to

blame It upon the maker of the car.

and tells his friends that his car has
not "stood up" the way It should. If

there were some way of making the
motorist realize that it is . nothing
more or Jess than his own neglect of
chassis llbrucatlon that has been the
cause of most of his troubles It would
go a long way toward prolonging the
life and the satisfactory service of
most motor cars. - -—-^

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

H
1

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

|gtyor$5.00 tbeYEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

COTTON TAPE IS BEST COVER

You 6am Buy a

tracting Attention.

The Scientific American illustrates
and describes an automobile attach-
ment, invented by P. J. Hidenour of
Silver City. N. M., as follows

:

The object of this Invention is to
provide for automobiles an attachment
that will show to the public and police
the make of the car and the license

Makea Most Satisfactory Repair
Binding Up Break in Elec-

tric Insulation.

In

Electric tape is not the best mate-
rial with which to patch leaky In-
sulation on the high tension wires, as
It Is loosened by oil getting on It.

This Is becnuse oil dissolves the rub-
ber compound which makes it stick.
Use ordinary cotton tape to bind up
the break In the Insulation, and after-
ward apply shellac liberally. This
does not look so well, but makes a
more satisfactory repair.

DodgeBrothers

KEW5
K

The nil.
A nation that ridea in atomo-

WI»i should not permit its children t ( ,

*•(« m ignorance." The U | »,«,
ov«r 6,500,000 children abofr nins
7e.ra of ^ who can neither ^ faculty ^Z^'^l ""•

,"
f '»"

•r wHU. Tb. factories .ratth.m. for £££^32* '

,"" " "»»wtf rsMtioo Is ,„nounctd m nppropr.n,, headline..W tb.- return of (|,
llf

Automobile Stealing Made Mora Haz-
ardous.

number of the same, both being Inter-
related In such a manner that neither
ctn be changed without breaking or
unvoting tba othtr, and being so con-
nected with tha piirkiug and tall light*
that the rmnoval of the device will

turn out both lights, thereby attract-
ing the atteiilluu of the poll.

OdoHaea lahaiMt.
VMirn the carhurator U working prr

feetljr, the aihauat gas Is cvlorlaaa and
aluiuat etUUely oderlam

Before the leather upholstery be-
comes brown and shabby, it should be
washed with soap and water and, when
dry, given a treatment with leather
dressing.

• • a

A "periscope" automobile danger sig-

nal, which warns motorists of the ap-
proach at night of ears or trucks
around a curve or corner, is now used
In Ohio.

• • *

After the water has beeu drained
out of the cooling svi'em the engine
should be run for a few minutes thor-
oughly to evaporate all moisture re-

maining.
• • »

iMi't make the mistake of taking it

for granlud that U makea Uiti* ,ii(Ter-

aVM whether or not a cap la ua«nl .m
the lire valve and wttan a tap la loss

use ilia lira without one.

MDTDI CAR
Have it insured for une year by paying

one-third cash, balance in 12

monthly installments.

DempseyMo
ERLANGER,

Phone

tor Car Co
KENTUCKY
Erl. 70-U

flMbGLVVIME

SllUeribt For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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A nation lives or dies as its pa-
triotism waxes or wanes. Any move-
ment, then, which increases love of
country, veneration for its princi-
ple*, admiration of its great men,
respect for its laws, and honor for

n »?'
15 - Patriotic movement.

On November 1st the cornerstone
of the magnificent memorial to
Washington, the Mason, will be laiJ
at Alerandria, Va. While the erec-
tion of a great temple, commemor-
ative of George Washington, the Mh-
son is essentially a Masonic move-
ment, this project must neverthe-
less be considered as of the highest
importance from the standpoint of
the increase of patriotism. /Wash-
ington has been honored by his
country in a great stone shaft and
the naming of its capital for him.
His remains lie near his home, which
is kept in perfect order for the
veneration of visitors by a society
of women. As a statesman, a wis-
counselor of policy and nationai
act, he is honored and quoted above
all who have helped guide this coun-
try on its course. But there is room
ror more monuments to impress up-
on our youth, our visitors, our immi-
grants, ourselves, the debt we owe
to the great man whose vision was
so clear, whose common sense was
so great, whose love of the strug-
gling young nation was so strong
that it has permeated our entire,
national life.

Washinton loved Masonry. Hewa* Master of his Lodge. He was nomere lodge member; he worked at
the Craft. He believed in it; labored

KJ? w 0t
u
ed U

'
Hved its Principles.What Washington found good, no

lesser man can afford to ignore. It
s, therefore, most fitting that when
the Masons of this country unite to

ZT* ?C
'ht Country a8 * *-ho!o

evaluate their great building forwhat it is; not only a tribute to th>man and Mason, but a great stimu-
lus for patriotism, the creation ofa new Nationai Shrine, where gener-
ations yet unborn may stand and
absorb some of the inspiration

£• u Z™ Wa8hin&ton's and bv
which this country has grown from
small beginnings to be the greatest
nation in the world.

BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26,~T^?

Conflagration Raging in Tokyo After the Quake THE TRAPPING SEASON.

$150 Per Vw No

The coming season offers the
promise of an excellent opportunity
for the trapper. In fact the pros-
pects are brighter for the coming
season than at any other time with
the exception of 1919 and 1920. Tho
fur market seems to have recovered

frvt
he "** 7rition

' ° f ,he 3
'

T. ssS sz.t s*

It is the ambition of many faro]
boys to teach school; it is the ambff
tion of most schodi -ccners to

"

come professional men—lawy«
doctors, etc., it is the ambition <

most professional men to become
banker; it is the ambition of mos,
bankers to become a trust magnate;
it is the ambition of every trust mag-

tc La able some day to ret

w^JSSStS^SSS&SSS^'^ """ """* •*» «" »""'"."••» —,.i»B ,.-„«,

Great disasters «„d calamities like STATE BIMRD OF HEALTH

THE ELECTION
Tuesday November 6th, there will

be opened in each precinct in Boone
County a place where each and ev-
ery resident of Soone county, entit-
led thereto, can cast his or her vote.
At the election we will select the
men and women to take charge of
aw< execute the governmental func-
tions of the State of Kentucky for
the next four years. The two domi-
nant political parties have candid
ates to fill the different offices an 1

it is not only your privilege, but
your solmn duty to go to the polls
on November 6th, 1923, and cast
your vote for the candidates of you •

choice. We can not expect to have
the business of our great, state
Properly taken care of unless it is
in the hands of competent persom,
and we can not have competent per-
sons elected for that purpose unless

|we go to the polls and txercise our I

right of suffrage in support of men
of standing. This applies to the wo-

|men of our county just the same as
to the men, as they have been given
that right and should exercise the '

ngrt to vote. If the good women of
this county will take an interest in
elections, they can by their votes
select those to office who will giva
their btat efforts to the performance
of the duties of the office. We urge
all men and women, to go to the

— «...« ta.aillHll^ line
the Japanese earthquake often seem
to be a total loss, with nothing
coming t o offset them. Yet for ev-
ery loss there should come a gain,
if people take the right view of it.

'

As to the earthquake, the plans
l which his son Dr

for rebuilding already developed
show that those Japanese cities in
the end will gain by this calamity.
They will be rebuilt in a less con-
gested way, with better facalties for
health and comfort, better water
supplies, better sanitation. It some
times takes a great misfortune like
this to shake people out of their old
ways, and spur them on to better
methods of living and labor

COUNTRY TOWN
ACTIVITIES.

Louisville, Ky.—A tribute to th<-
work to which the late Dr. J. N. Mc-
Cormack consecrated his life and
commendation for the method in

continued «i*^J'a££^
\

the State oard of Heal hi .con v V * ' S^ *"* m man >'

Yet a good deal of valuable

It used to be claimed that during
the winter time, the majority of
country people "went to bed when it

was dark under the table." Our mol-
ern towns have so brightened up

places

time is

few coon, mink, muskrat and wolf
pelts on hand.

Indications are that fur will be
more popular this year than ever
before creating a much wider de-
mand. On account of this fact man-
ufacturers are now coming into
the market for additional winter ru-
quiiemenis. A!>out the only fur thnt
the dealers have in any quantity is
opossum. Hov. • ver, within the ne-:,
few months this stock will he used
p also. There are certain type* or

foreign fur available but the red
j

demand is for staple American hides.
Th* trappers located in section;

where these furbearing animals
abound have a mighty good opportur,
ity of cashing; in on these conditions
Another thing that enters into this
is the fact th.t during the past two
years very little trapping has het-n
done. This mean- that there should
be an abundance of the fur-bearert
to be caught this year. Therefore
the trapper is offered the very best
possible advantage. A large supple
to draw from in the first place and
in the second place a ready market
with good prices.

Trappers who intend to cash in
on these conditions should begin
making their plans at once. This is
the time of the year when those who
are going to trap should get their
equipment in proper shape and thev
should purchase the additional trap's
and supplies that they will need
during the season.

Pr. W. W. Renter, Federal Vet-
erinarian, who has been in the north
part of the county for the past threJ
weeks testing cows, reports that]
out of aborc five hundred tested," he

j
has found but six that were affect-
ed with tuberculosis. All herds in
which dine as.

thoroughly i

the barns in

.'•it.

<inf

.-. h ;

ttle are found are
(Cted, as also are.
•h the cattle ar

Miss Julia Iiinsmore, of Belle-
"iew, in company with Mrs. Frank
Cutehens, passed thru Burlington,.!
last Thursday, enroute to Santa,
Barbara, California, where they will
-'end the winter. Miss Julia's many
friends in this :,art of the county,.
wi-^h for her a pleasant sojourn in
t:ie Golden Gate State.

J. II. Feely, one of our good
friends from Idlewild neighborhood,,
was a visitor to the Hub, last Fri-
day. Mr. Feely knows what it takes
to make the type setters smile, and
he called at this office and renewedk
his subscription, that he may ride ir*
our joy-wagon another year without
being "jostled."

tained in resolutions passed bv the „Stii I
°
f V'lua

?
e time ^

Kentucky Synod of the Presbyterian " C° UUt7 t0%VnS duHng the

church, U. S. A. in confert^^^^^— b

So with th<

Maysville. The resolutions which
follow also were passed at the Meth-
odist Conference Lexington.
WHEREAS, the State Board of

Health, as now organized and ad-
ministered, has advanced and con

now to be a dead loss. But in the ' that has coWe^Td^tL^co^fidenceena, alter peop e have recovered and support of the Commonwealththeir balance and settled down into and
"monweaitn,

fixed habits, it will be found that v/hpritac -* • .- ,

mankind has thereby abolished many u£ wfthm the 'rani's" f*? S?*"old evils, and pulled itself up to a ami TiVlZf ,

° f Phys,r,an *
higher level -

d w,th
,

out *™ seeking to under-

_|_ j

mine and overthrow this Board an J

ADVERTISINB_ANDIOEAS.:?.{SS~-

To begin ith, every country town
should have during the winter, some
organization working on the line of
economic progress. Some existing
society, or some new one, if the ex
isting cnts do not cover that field,world war. if seems served the public health to a degree TZli t

no
J
5°Ver that fie,d

»

ead loss. But in the ' that has commended the confident l
UP

-

* nd d,SCUSS a certain
pie have recovered and support of the r^nJ.. ,

type of
<lue«'0ns relating to the

|

this state and nation;

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV

of

,-..» -> w, com ing e lection
cast their votes for the candidates
of their choice.

He replied, "O everyone knows the moral support of the membersour stuff. If they want it, they will of this body, and that our InfluentDUy * individually and collectively, be ex-
Prohably most people in that sec-

|

e
J
rted to Protect the State Board of

)n had heard about the kind of
I

Health against any attack made up-
thir.g that firm was producing. But on lt at the coming Legislature
that does not prove that people
gen. rally knew much about it. Many
people may never have heard any-
one ray there was any special reason
for using that line of stuff. Verv 1 A t^ „
likely they had seen compeiing pro , ! ' ™ ***' ft WaS COmmnR
ducts adv<rtised freely, and hai : .

almost anyone could

j
drive an automobile

in

type of questions relating to
business life o". that covi unity.
Such questions as these should be

asked . nd debated:

1 -fan tho nia.i;eting facilities
for 'i.-tfp^ing of o.ir food products
*e imj.-cved? If sn can anyone
make •'. ggestions?

".— «.'oi 'd any fmni of co-opera
fve

1 ai-Kfting not now ;.< use b>
attempted?

3.~Coiil,l the roads used by thi.-
community in doing its business be
improved by any means or resources
now in sight? If so, how?

WATER SCARCE-PASTURES DRY,
FEED DAIRYCOWS NOW.

On a great many farms at this time
stock water is very scarce, and th^
is particularly lowering the produc-
tion of the diary cow. Since milk is
approximately 85 per cent water
-very dairy cow must have an abund
ant supply of good clear water. Wa -

er is the sovlent in whic.h the drv
matter of feeds are digested. Lack
of water mak* animals take less
• eed, because of slowing down of d : -

gestion. Every effort should be mad >

to keep a supply of water available
to dairy cows all the time.
The average size cow producing

two to three gallons of milk per dav
requre* 100 to 125 pounds of grass
eacn day to maintain her body weight
and produce this amount of milk Tf
|*f fails to find this amount to eav
she either falls o:T in production o-
gives off her body fats, thereby los-
ing weight. Witr pastures as drv and
short as most are now one can imag-
ing we^ht. With pastures as dry am'
to bite off 100 or more pounds of
short grass a mouthful at a time She
can t find it in an eight hour dav. nor

Mrs. C. E. Stephens, of Bullitta-
ville neighborhood, was a business
visitor to Burlington, last Friday.
Mrs. Lorena Cropper accompanied
her home for a few days visit. Mrs.
Stephens and her husband are ver/-
staunch friends of the Recorder, and
we are glad to have them in our big-
reading circle.

Twenty-nine counties in Kentucky-
were listed in the "pauper" class,
with expenses running higher than
revenue, in the annual report made
to Gov. Edwin P. Morrow by John
J. Craig, State Auditor. This repre-
sents a decrease of fifty counties
since 1920, according to Arthur-
•Joyle, Deputy State Auditor.

Fifty-five persons entered pleasr
•i guilty to the charge of possessing
liquor when the first batch of sev-
enty-seven indumenta were calbdt
in the F^derr.1 <;OVT t by Judge Cocb>-
ran n. < ovmgtnn, last week. Fine*.
aggregating move than 511,000 were-
assessed by the court.

Fannie, wife of Henry Bohan-
an, colored, who resides on James TGames farm near Idlewild, died in
a Cincinnati hospital Mondav of last
week, and her remains were inter-
i'l'J in the colored cemetery at Bur-
lington, last Thursday afternoon.

tion

TOE CALM DRIVER.

1—What can be done to improve 16 either. This'va«tur l>'"Z'J
,a>

* TigMctural methods in this section, -supplemented vHhdry feed
^

more than is already being done by It has been said I a lmany use fu I agencies" itv thr r „ . • ^ S °d author --

r ,• u "B *-'"-'y- Ir>. the Cooperative Pure Milk Mm-
^™ld

™°J*
0f

.

our >-°u"e men keting Association wffl get .^SSl
(ir-i tie lii • .

I thing

CLEEK'S POLAND CHINAS
ARE BIG WINNERS.

J. F. Cleek's herd of Poland Chinas
were exhibited at the following
fairs: Kentucky State fair; Tennes-

F.'L ru
e /air; MemPhis Tri-State

^air; ChatUnooga Inter-State Fair,
Atlanta Southeastern Fair.

At these fairs we won 36 first*-
35 Seconds; 17 Thirds; 16 Fourths;'
«i>r. Grand Champions; 7 Grand
Champions; 3 Jr., Champions.

Valador made the greatest show
record of any boar out this season.
At the Kentucky SUte he defeated
the Grand Champion of Ohio arid In-
diana State Fairs and w*a never de-
**^*d ln c,a88 or championships.
My annual sale is at the farm '

Walton, Ky., Friday, November 2d
and you are invited to be present as >

my guest and see the herd that madjuch 1 great record.

m J. F. CLEEK,
Walton, Ky.

Soma people seem to think thev
make a gain when they exchange
nowera and traea and graaa and bird
•ontx for brick walls and "keep off
the graaa" signs in some city.

gain. .

1
thr, idea that these compet- !

d
.

r,Ve an automobile. But as condi-
ing lines were the really desirahU t>ons are now in nnrl n^r pT>p),iOU3
t^nrg.

;
towns, with a flock of cars hurrying

The sale of ice cream, for in- 1

hither and thither, and in many pla •-

stance, has been much promoted in
'
es extremc congestion, the time has

certain districts by persistent ad- i £
ome when successful driving cal's

vert if . n g. And yet some people \

for a ^rta^ temperment.
might say that such a well known i

The impatient man or woman
K Jill r

e
!
dS

u°
advertisi"^ thr.t «-ho has little self control and acts

l"*»A * !
n Pe°ple feeI the °n m considered impulses, has no

li,.* k ' , '

P
!.

flCe °n the motor roads or streetsUtt human attntion responds to of today. The right kind of driverthose who try to interest it. If you has a calm and philosophical temn-talk in a newspaper about the good "aament. He takes the incidents oftood value of ice cream, its rich the road good naturedly. He doesquality, the sanitary methods usei,"ot fe«l that it is a serious matte-in makng it, etc., you get many pe0- *© lose a few seconds, and he is notpie more interested in that product '

worried or upset by delays. If thethan they were before. They will be Pp°P'e who drive cars were -"
t to order it more frequently,

j

that type, there would not be

_- „„. j Uullg men
be induced to take short college or
fc'hool courses in scientific agricul-
t''ie? •*<., etc.

The above is only a suggestion,
but these and many similar topic-;
could well be discussed in any town.
But such discussion .should -never- Un-
allowed to evaporate in mere talk.
Some practical suggestions, which
could be realized and accomplished,

almost sure to be made. Thi>

So with other stuff.

Any Rood prduct, any stre that
sells products, can change the con-
ception which the public has of its
business, by calling its merits to
the atention of the public through
advertising

accidents.

all 01

marv

are

™snlt siiould be that con ttees
should be named and organization!
formed during the whiter season to
try to accomplish something posi-
tive along such lines.

FARMERS GETTING COAI.
It is at this aeson of the yearwhen the stage of water in T*ry

ow in the river, that many farmers
living along the Ohio gather their
supply of winter coal from th-
sand-bars, that in manv places ex-
tend more than half way across th->
river. These bars catch coal that lawashed down the river from auafaw
barges. Part of the coal, it is aaid

ff5'
beter P^e beginning Nov

1st. This being true, it will positive
•y pay to begin feeding all dairvcows now. rather than wait
snow begins to fall. It is
cheaper to keep dairy cows in good
flesh and production than to fatten

winter
" ^'^ concontrates this

A gpod ration is the Kentucky-In-
d ia n a mi xture 1-2-4. 1 founds

The basement of B. T. Kelly**
Dew residence in Maple Grove" ad-
d«t,on to Burlington, is completed,and the carpenters will soon begin

fiZW^ bl,i,din*- This is thehr>t building to be erected in the,new addition.

The Boone county tobacco grow-

•J wT on
a
? thCir Cr°P in the ĥ

-od
W
22L^

,s
;"
tnPPed there will be allkinds—pod, green, house-burn andfrost bitten. But fro.n the ba"s

J

Boone county will have an average*crop this year.
K

Rex' Berk
K
H
rkpatr

!

Ck
' °- S

- Eddi"*.

• «. » i
* '"' flint. Mlav evening-With cdwa.d Hawes and "famdj "fCovington, and attended the Rev

fa ce

IMMIGRANTS AND
COUNTRY •IFF

Claimed that American women
five TO per cent of their thought to
dreae, which can't l>« true of theH™ ** »•»•/ fl** «t Uaat 60 per•W* of it to thf buy.,

P,r

It has seemed a strange thing
It will thereby find that a w •' u

farni helpers have been M
People that fonLrly re

"
rded hB ' Th

U
f

h '^^ *" the ^"^ districts

business or produ"t wTtT soL \n ! S" S ":nny ° f them h» ve tended
difference, have developed a n« S"r*.t2t '", **?* dtie8

-
No do«bt

terest in it. This apphes to til
!

t'l f""
" ' ** *"?* that the8e •«•«-

menagemnt of a «taU.Sre Ju.t S ' E TX ^^ "' th° *****

\et a good able bodied Immiirrant

I- Fra.ier *J° 'VwUUn« to
,

work, „hould rt-al
f''-. <* that m the long run he far,.,

of lh"

lied in

feet or

factories and farms.

Our old friend,
,

rn.hier f Union Deposit
l! "">". •tten<W the bankers Z' " S ,

C°m# to ,h« ^wiry. Thew
\nt held at the court hou.7\hur. r"'"!.?" UMy t0 "^ciate
t"v ,,f |..t weak. Whil. InT'iwn mV ,k

',"**** '^• kin* P««»PK an.l
Frauer i„.p,ct.d the new^y remudt I "! aI?<,JU " 1 nim"lt mo" ^V*ly o
•d M. t church, and we. v.rl ' 1? t

W?"»
t

*"d «- '" « Ui-
much pleaaed with It ^!«1 l«

t
"<-nu*re Independence mu ,.,

'tooner than If he goet to aom. ,Uy.

is visible above tl

water. The remainder
the sand to a depth «.f two
more.

Fqr the last week or M farmers
living in the North Bend section of
the county have been usinir plow*
wagons and truck-, to obtain the coal
Trorn the bar at that point and trans
porting it to their homo* <

In former yens reaWeBtJ of
North Bend, Ohio, crossed the rt*w in boata, plowed up the eeal and
transported it back acrou to theirhomes

|n Ohio. Kentucky
h«v« put a slop to this by
to permit resident! ..1 Ohh

mi«d Tl nie
?''

20° rounds wheatmixed feed and joo pounds homins
<>r corn ntaal, also corn and cob nu- ,1may be used. If one prefers. ngood dairy swert mav be ...cd either f V "**""» an<1 attentied
alone or mixed with homing meal " Te™* 1 »««««>*

About * pounds of the above na-
tion shot, Id he fed to each gallon ofmilk produced dailv

,

I

week, with thirty five head of feed-",«ng cattle he was taking to C CHughes' farm out on the East BendBANKERS H01D MEETING.
The Boone County Bankers As .

vocation met at the court houseThursday, October 18th. The meet-n* was called to order by Pre.Td.n-B
.

t
. (.,ve,»e, ot Walton. Those Pre-ent were ly U. Wallace, Chas. 'vou-

elJ A B. Renaker. W. o. Cropper
iJ. U I-razier, Chaa. Kiloy, VfiUiamStepheni and L. K. Cropper

Bon. Jno. L. Vest was pr,**!ami reported the progre,, ^,made in regard to the aesei ,ment ofbank shares and that there *«. v ,.,one question to Be deculed. The Lrate that applies to that dJS ofproperty This uuestion |, ,„,, h
,.'

^deud,, by that tnbuna, i„ „

nas
3
sed
H
\k

BerkS
u
hirt'

1 ° f P«^srburgMed through Burlington,
lasf

Pike to graze.

their prea
coal.

Thia coal in sjh,! t,

nlgbaai Quality „„,! w ,

the river. Much of the
worn round by roUiaj
river b»d, it la said

liler to

fanners
refusing
to cross

U<-t this

Of the

wanhed by
al ban b.

along tho

hdward Graham, wife „„d « Mr
Buter, of (ireensburK . Ind., were
calling om fn ,. n(|9 ln „„,,,
l '",t '•"!«> It bM been SW v..*M""" Kd left the old town, but ha
•njoya eoming baek and looking «v
<r tt.e Monoo u( ,UB baybaod and
•"••;"ng erith hi. old p|«y,„.,„ |

'-'d day.. Ilr called el tbr RM""'••' ""i«e and umd hi. aubeeeiii-
non aaavi <m> aaMtaaw year.

•'•

f.
Gaines and son. Harold soilone dry last week, . tine five-y^

old -addle mare ,0 a .Mr. UpL n^ott. fre.ident of Union htTk
«ftiCU, Cincinnati, for $500.00.

Only eleven days until the elec-tion. Let every man and woman ,„the county turn out on Tuesday November tith, and cast their vote

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Penn spent thelatter part of fifi w „,. k w^ '

»J
u' Kfift ,VMil »»d family, and•""'"led Bob Jones re vival meeting

The farmers ore about thru cat-ting con, M, ld mowing K imslj , ,Boone county. The corn croplL not«" tf«od as wa. eepeeted.

Chaa u K,~n„hler of „
' '"'""" « »!, Hebr,,.,. K y
2^fff*^»"iaaae.aita^aaaat
houeo, la.t Tbur.«l» y

ur*

Only .bout two ^^t,
,Jnta ,.

hunting •..«,„ opmM ^ttmr
r~
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BOONE

>KFNCE THEATRE
SfjORENCE, K.Y

ery
Tues. and Sat.

RECORDER
PACE m' m

THE BEST

10YING PICTURES

Admission, 22c Ok 10c

FLORENCE.
JS)**. T. Higgins spent last week hi

lleholas county on a business trip.

B»v«ral from here attended ser-

es at the tabernacle last Sunday

^ht,
"W. E. Busby entertained friend i

ftrom Cincinnati, Sunday evening

for supper.
' Wood Stephens has purchased a

iouse and lot of Fitzhugh Tanner on

lielby street.

Mrs. L. E. Thompson and Mrs. I

RV Myers -pent V'eunvwlRy in < '

fcnnati, shopping

Mrs. Chas. Fulton is visiting her

Nincle, Willard Mullins, and family,

f«f Georgetown, Ky.

Mrs. Emma Conley and son, ot

[Crittenden, are visiting her parents,

~W. T. Higgins and wife.

J R. Lucas has accepted a posi-

tion in Cincinnati at which place he

•will start work Monday.

Mrs. Lee Craddock and children,

of Hebron, are visiting her parents

Wood Stephens and wife.

Edd. Bentham an<i wife and Fitz-

liugh Tanner and wife, spent Wed-

nesday night in the city.

Mrs. Ed. Sydnor has returned

home from several days' visit with

her Irother at Ghent. Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Bra<l Sayers and

children, spent Wednesday guests of

!:cr aunt, Mrs. Ed. Sydnor.

Mrs. Elinor Lucas son and daugh-

ter of Ecllevue, Ky., were visiting

Mrs. Aicb Lucas Wednesday.

Mrs. Coia P'ankenbeker and Mrs.

Lizzie Kartell, were visiting Mrs.

-Owen Bradford Wednesday.
John Meima i

NONPARIEL PARK
Robert Tanner has been on the

sick list the past week.

L. T. Utz was in Florence \N eii-

nesdav collecting taxts.

Miss Mamie Robinson spent .Sat-

urday with Miss Eva Renaker.

Mr Lou Olliver has returned to

his home from Columbus, Ohio.

;,r. and Mrr. •). R. Renaker entci-

tauud L. T. Utz at dinner Wednes-J

^Misses Marie and Lidzie Dorsey
|

spent Wednesday in Covington,

^Thtmanv friends of Mr. John

Rouse -"!"<* to hear that he is on

the sick list. awirHo
Floyd Chapman and Miss Shirlw

Pylelt, ended the theater last Sun-

dav ovt ring. , .

Chas. Nead and wife, of Louis-

ville, is the guest of his parents, Tom

N?ad and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. .las. Layne, Jr., en-

tertained a number of friends from

the city, Sunday.

Mrs J G. Renaker and Lou UI-

liver spent Wednesday afternoon in

the city shopping.

Mi^' Bessie Talbot spent Saturday

with Mrs. Russell Corbin and hus-

band, of Covington.
.

Kubt. R-... v and wife, of Cincin-

n .,:i. M • m Sunday with her mother,

Mrs." Knrr.a V. Rous,'.

\ number from here attended the

sale of Mrs. Gertrude Aylor, of near

Gunpowder. Wednesday. ___
Miss Ola Corbin, of Shelby street,

has been on the sick list the past

week with a case of grippe.

Geo. Scott had a Radio installed

in his confectionay last week for

the voung people to enjoy.

Henry Holtzworth and wife spent

Wednesday afternoon with George

Smith and' family of Layne Farm.

Miss Carolina Huston, of Crescent

Spring*, spent the week-end with her

p;'..Mits, Lewis Huston and wife.

Miss Irena Aylor of the Dixie

Highway, entertained a gentleman

friend of Latonia, Sunday evening.

*[•« Chas. Robert, of Covington

per.! the week-end with G. M. Mar-

tin and wife, of the Dixie High-

way. i

Mrs. Ola Carpenter is spending

the week-end with her daughter, J.

T. Williams and wife, of Bullitts-

Re-a-Hill-Customer-lt- Pays

H. R. Leidy (Look Ahead
Successor io

I. &J. DUNSON |
Florence, Kentucky

Will have on Saturday, Oct. 27th a

|New and Complete Line of Merch-
"
andise, and will appreciate your

patronage.
WILL BUY YOUR

EGGS AND BUTTER.

Will Make Morning Delivery WilMn

a Mile of Florence.

Phone Order* Before 9:00 A. M.

If!

Be prepared for the winter- Get your supplier of

Groceries io the Pantry before the cold weather «eU

in -Same as you do your Wood and Coal

|Hew Goods Arming Every Day.

I
New Head Rice, New Blue Rose Rice, New Navy FUons.

New Grain Hominy, New Flake Hominy, New Barley,

|
New Whole Wheat Flour, New Graham Flour, New Rolled

]

Oats, New Oatmeal, New Dried Fruits, New Canned

Goods, and many others too numerous to mention.

Phone or Write for Prices.

JUST THE FOOD FOR THE CHILDREN

-LUNCH BASKET—

Nobetter Peanut Butter
5-Pound Pail, $100

Taylorsport.

Mi Katte I n ;
i left last week for

iger to t-ptnd the winter with

irr daughter, Mrs. Sullivan and huv

fie Clark of Covington,

week-end with her par

J. D. Lucas and

spent Wednesday guests of Emmet ! v ;vj
.

Baxter and family, of Lockland.

Mr. and Mrs. Fitzhujrh Tannei

spent Tuesday night at Union thv

guests of her father, Geo. -Stevenson. i*„ :iml

Fitzhugh Tanner and wife spent Miss C

Saturday night and Sunday guests Upem 1he

of her father, Geo. Stevenson, of
j
t..,t s , John Clark and wife, of bheiny

.Union. : tree

Mrs. Mary Fulton and Mrs. \ir

ginia Goodridge, attended Mrs. Jno

Aylor's sale at Gunpowder, Wed
nosday.

Mr3, Albert Lucas had as gvasts.

Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Arch Lu-

pas and Mrs- Elmer Lucas and chil-

dren, of BolloVae, Ky.

Albert Lucas wife and daughters,

Arch Lucas wife and daughter spent

Sunday in Lockland, Ohio, guests of

.Emmett Baxter and family.

Don't forget that the W. M. U.

meets at the home of Mrs. Roscoe

"Bryant Oct., 25th. All members

^are requested to be present.

.Mrs. Lucy Tanner, Mrs. Cora

"Blankenbeker, Mrs. Lizzie Bartell,

Helen Mabel, Clifford and Evelyn

Tanner spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Barlow.

f Mrs. Mallie Beemon entertained

with a dinner Sunday for the fol-

lowing guests: Otis Ara and wife, of

Xudlow; Miss Dessie Ara and moth-

er, of Covington; L. C. Acra and

wife. Miss Minnie Ryle and mother,

Willis Grant and wife and Miss Jen-

nie Crisler, of Shelby street.

Ex-President Woodrow Wilson

--.,- .
i ruined his health in 1918 in his

Last Sunday Mrs. Maggie Berry
, westerntou r jn trying to convince

entertained with a Six o'clock dinner Ue peopIe thst the League of Na-

in celebration of her 51st birthday.
J tjons was the saivation of the world.

The table was beautifully set with
, Rn wag forced to give up his efforts

an abundance of good food. Dahlias,
| jn the midst of his trip , and return-

roses and honeysuckle added to the
| ed tQ Washington broken in health

decoration. Mrs. Berry received
| amJ hpS nfcV€l.

i,een able to com-}

great many useful and beautiful
| back pres{dent Harding made the

presents. Those present were as fol-
(

s;ame trip and effort with the view

lows: Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Good-
, tr> v ..,

; , jng tn ni( i C.n to histheory

ridge and family; Mr. and Mrs. F.
of a World Association of Nations,

P Riddle; George and Emsley Rid-
vnicn is prBtv^ »»»-,, J.e san.c rfiheme

die- Mr. and Mrs. Miles Berry ani;
as the Ijeague f Nations, only more

family; and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
; pru tR,al Thig western trip to Alas-

Stamper. After dinner was served ^
. gc too Freat a strain, and he

all were entertained with sweet mu- :

Jcil : efore ht. returned toWaahing

sic At a late hour eveyone de-

parted wishing Mrs. Berry many

mure enjoyable birthdays.

Mrs. Nell Steelman spent several

(U.vs with her mother, Mrs. Egglc-s-

ton, of Addyston, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sprague en-

tertained Miss C. Hastings and Mrs.

BUY YOUR WINTER SUPPLY NOW

RARUS FLOUR
The Highest Patent Soft Winter Wheat Milled

On This Market. Every pound guaranteed.

Let us Supply Your Wants. __

j
No Meal Complete Without Coffee and the Cost is Less Than

ONE CENT PER CUP DRINK
A Trial Convinces

Pound
Sent Parcel Poit Prepaid

Northern Kentucky's } «m«pKBg

ONE CENT PK1

I

Nobetter Coffee

I,,;i. David Lloyd George, Premeier

of he British Empir- during the

Wt iK! War, is touring the U. S. and

Cvncdn on the same mission. He is

b.M.v, given a hearty reception by

cheering thousands everywhere, but

w* hope the brainy little Welshman

will rv*t meet with the same fate as

-MK

1
27- 29 PIKE ST -26 W.7« ST OOV. K Y.

fki. a*ec* £>e*»— Sot/nr tass-/e£a
]BeAHill&istoi«w-

Ml
im

!Oocer»-SadSW3l

Mrs. Anna Hoffman and Mrs. Rosa

Lipp, of Covington, spent Thursday

with Mrs. Mike Cahill and daughter

Minnie.

:,Ir. and Mrs. G. K. Kindar£ ?.«•-

tei*ained at supper Saturday even-

ing F.ut&tll Mitchell and wife, of

Florence
Mrs. Carolina Senour is spending

a few weeks with her daughter, Mrs.

Tom Corbin and husband, of Hamil-

ton, Ohio.

J. I. Dunson and family will move

this week to Mr. H. R. Leidy's place

near Limaburg, which he purchased

last week.
Lucien Layne of Kenyon College,

spent the week-end with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. C. Layne, of the

Dixie Highway.
Geo. Smith and family of Layn"

Farm, were guests Sunday of their

daughter, Mrs. Leon Abdon and fam-

ily, of Big Bone.

Miss Bridget Carey entertained a

dinner Sunday Mr F.ritz Simmons

and wife, of Newport, and Mr. Jas.

Ohearn, of Cincinnati.

Roy Senour and family, of Blue

.Itnnie Brose, of Riverside, last bun-
j
Wilson and Harding.—Falmouth

cay.

James Berry has added a concrete*

porch to his house, which is quite an

improvement.

Outlook.

p.. i I

new
r GUNPOWDER

Edgar Aylor purchased a

F'ord touring car recently.

JMary, the little daughter of II. F.

'

Utz and wife, is on the sick list.

Clint Blankenbeker and family

visited friends at Beaver, last Sun-

day.

P. J. Allen and wife, of the Pt.

HEBRON.
H. R. Leidy began wiring the new

Consolidated school building lasi

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tucker, of

Madison, Ind., were the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Garnett from

Thursday until Monday.

Drs. Furnish, of Covington, and
j

Nunnelley of Bullittsville, were call-

1

ed to see Mr. J. C. Hankins one day

l?,st week who has been ill for more

than a year.

Little Eugene Jones entertained fi

few of his little friends with a sup-

per last Thursday evening, it being

"

j
his fifth birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Garnett enter-

I tained several relatives last Sunday
'

in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Tucker and son. Among the number

were Howard Garnett and family,

With the High
School Classics

Br MARGARET BOYD

a „«»'»
(© by Margaret Boyd.)

i Fred Garnett and wife, Chas. Gar
Ash, Ohio, were guests of her par- ^ an(J wife> Richard Garnett and

son, Morris Rouse and family and

Pleasant neighborhood, broke bread

with her parents last Sunday.

Robert Tanner is the first in this

neck of the woods to begin cribbing

corn, of which he has a fine crop.

J. O. Richards and son John, of

Covington, called on Mr. and Mrs.

John Beall, last Sunday afternoon.

J. S. Rouse attended the Rev. Bob

Jones meeting at the Covington tab-

ernacle last Sunday, and remained

for the night services.

A fairly good sized crowd attend-

ed Mrs. Gertrude Aylor's sale last

wetk, an good prices prevailed for

most everything that was sold.

Some of the tobacco that was cut

early is cured enough to begin strip-

ping, and no doubt that line of

work will begin as soon as the weath-

er is favorable.

In a recent letter from B. N Tan-

ner, of Fayette, Mo., ht announces

the death of Mr. George Black, of

Boonesboro, Mo., which occured the

11th inst. Mr. Black was formerly

of this neighborhood but went to

Mo., 60 years ago, where he has

made his home and never returned

to his native state. He was stricken

with rheumatism several yeurs ago

and never recovered. He leaves a

wife, two broths™, J. N. Black of

Mo., and W. H. Black, of Okanna,

Ohio, and one half brother E. K.

Tanner to mourn his death, and -.

oat of friends hers who will be

grisvsd to hsar of his death

L«on*rd Hawaii, of CIkvm, Ofch .

STM In BorHnaton last Saturl*>

lM«tin« With old acquatntaaaa*.

cnts, Joe Baxter and wife, o f th.

Dixie Highway, Sunday. MfH NeUie Garnet t

Edward Stephenson and wife, of
Kennedy, who was Bit

Ri,hwood, were guests Sunday gt-jgq^j^j^ -^
,. c .

his parents, John Stevenson ana JJ^g^ last Sun(iay fr ,ini Vu,
wife, of Burlmgton pike. ! S where she has been for
A number o f women from "or

g^SS-STSS. is improving slowly.
ence. motored down to Lovngton

. , , , .

FHday" night to hear Bob Jones. He
;

Uur-community was Badd««.v.l ta t

preaches excellent sermons. |
Tuesday morning by the death

eacnes cxceiii-m t«.-iimiii.-i. -•> —

-

•• : . -, D xv
Mrs John Bentham, who has been ;

Mrs. Belle Rouse, wife of Mr. R. W.

in a Cincinnati hospital for treat- Rouse, at her home on the Hebron

irient for a nervous trouble, has re- • and^ Limaburg pike at the age of Po

turned home much improved. years. Mrs. Rouse had been in poor

The manv friends of Mr. David health for more than two years. She

Houston are glad to hear that he is was the daughter of the late Wm.

improving after an illness at the and Lucy Craven. She was a mem-

home of John Stephenson of Lima- ber of Hebron Luthera church for

burg.

Leonard Gibbs and wife, of Bur-

lington pike, sptnt several days th?

past week with their daughter, Mrs.

Henry Holtzworth and husband, of

Mt. Zion.

Mrs. Lena Keller, of Illinois, is

spending a week here with her sister

Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck and other

relatives. She left last Saturday for

her home.
Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck returned

home last week from Culpepper, Va.,

where she spent six weeks the guest

of her aunt, Mrs. Eliza Youell and

other relatives.

The Tri-State Fox Hunters Assoc-

iation met at the fair grounds Ian

Saturday afternoon. About &0 men
were present, and a very Interesting

meeting was held.

Mrs. Matt ii- ROUSS and M i nlcr

tained at dinner Snndiy Kil, Snyde-

,ind wife, Chas, Aylor and family.

Ernes! Morton and family, Mrs. Lou
UaviH and Hen House and family.

more than fifty years, at which place

the funeral services were conducted

last Thursday at 10:30 a. m., by Rev.

H. C. Runyan, in the presence of ft.

large gathering of relatives and

friends. She was laid to rest in the

cemetery here. She leaves to mourn

her going a husband, son brother two

grandchildren, two great-giand-chl

"I made a voyage to Grand Cairo, on

purpose to taks the measure of a pyr-

amid."—Sir Roger de Coverley Papers,

If we had to gather all our Informa-

tion at first hand as the Spectator did,

we should know much less than we

do; but what we did know would be

more likely to be accurute.

Stefansson, the great Arctic ex-

plorer, has recently written a short

article on "Educated Ignorance," In

Which he speaks of "the self-perpetu-

ating quality common to the educated

mans Ignorance." The primary pur-

pose of bis article Is to set us right

on the subject of Eskimo dwellings.

These dwellings are ordinarily made

of "sod and wood, earth and wood,

wood and moss, wood and skins, or a

combination perhaps of bones, stones

and wood." They are not made of

snow except during emergencies, such

UK lielng caught ahrond In a storm.

Practically all textbooks state that

Eskimos live In snow houses, and

leave the impression that all Eskimos

live In such houses all the time. Many

of them state, too, that the tempera-

ture inside the houses cannot be al-

lowed to go above 32 degrees, or the

bouse would melt. Stefansson says he

has been in a snow house when the

temperature Indoors was 60 degrees

above zero, and that the roof was per-

fectly dry.

Take the matter of the porcupine ns

a further example. Some hundreds of

years ago a book on natural history

stated that the porcupine threw his

quills at his pursuers. The statement

has been disproved by scientist after

scientist, but the makers of textbooks

keep right on copying the error from

older hooks. It is powdhle to find

books of quite recent date that say

Your Valuable Papers

Why hunt for your deeds, insurance papers,

notes, certificates, etc., when you want them,

when you can have all your papers in a safe

deposit box in our vault for the small sum of

$1.00 per year ?

Come in and Investigate this Matter.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

YOUELL, Present. A. W. CORN. Vice-Pre.ident.

A. B. RENAKER, Cathier.

Nell H. M wtin. A..t. Ca.hier. L. C Beemon, A.M. Ca.hier.

'"

IS

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg KentucKv

granucnuui en, iwu g< tQ w-6 .»..v. _.. . ,,.,....., „. ., -- -

dren and a host of other relatives porcupines throw their quills, yet the
_ . . ... ..I 1__ fc. a ' * - - * ..,.l,.i>lk'tii O-IV ciwh M

and friends who will

her.

greatly miss

Mr. and Mr« Man
ed their da

hemp ">«••',

It wan Mih I

quite a number of othr

, i, mined at dtaaar

i ithi.i. H vlaii

MrM. Walton
tnday

» l.iithduv and

BUFFALO PI0GF.
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Moore nr-

spending a week with their son Geo.

ntar Devon.
NyL. Moore wife and aon David,

,ri'd to (lifcncastle, Indiana, to

v\ it relatives. They will also visit

other relatives in Indiana.

T. A. Huey has bean citienlly ill

foi t)M Pat! tWO weeks.

MiM. Dollia Tewell. of Wchwoo I

,,f the Midway Hi-hool.

The Baptist orphans iiom<- hand

,n be at Big Bone Bai

on Saturday evening, 0«-t
,

dial iiiviu»ii"n la •• \

1 hey will •!<> iriidar u

best-Informed scientists say such

thlnu is pure nonsense.

There Is, too. the matter of the

ostrich and his hahlt of burying his

head In the sand when danger threat

ens him. Kxplorers who have spent

years In Africa declare the ostrich

never buries his head In the sand tin

der any e|r<Miiii*tnnres

It always conies as soniethlnx of a

Rhock to me to Itftd that some bit of

Information thai I be** clung l« for

>eara Is erroneous. Time after time

I have gleaned Information from

printed annreM IhlM saamefl authentic,

only t" dlacovtr that stnthitlrl Quef#4

tor hi»i M""- vv, ' ,t" "" *• """ l>*

longed »" a y»ar a quarter century

punt, or ioiiiethtui equally dlaconcart-

Ing.

A lasy eiian eeideew »oii»ii»«. It'i

too mnea trouble.

Saturday Night, Oct. 27tH"

^OtherMEHsShoes
COMEDY-

"365 Days"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Oct. 26th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

If

r*e*'jexmBiou^Mmm^tmMm^̂ mmmmm m***** am

HEBRON THEATnt- Next Saturday
e

Good Show
Admission 22 Cents, • •e Children 10 Cent.

Ka.* ******

War TIM In. ludril

A.afcAAA * ajrary: >***-



BOONE COUNTY RE C O R D E R

I will sell at public7«uc^l^^^£^^
Creek, 2 miles south of Burlington, Ky on

Saturday, Oct 27th.

^— -2>z\£bpdv 01 noA

/ S^*'

prou.l

G<»d m „ r
™~ following iT,vi*rtyi

Trees, Singes, Log Chains. Pi tchIo,ks , wTjntck £o!sT' T^' "HMa,! Box. Rope U„eS
,
se, of doub,e HipstrapH^f«^^H ' """H Mi*™"

gSSJWjgjgl^ Canvas, Co.Ls,gggg"T *^jRSS& ?

TERMS OF^SALE ~ °~^assjgsgs^-sw credit o f twelve mon! .
•He Boo„e count, Deposit Ban^,^Sf^S^Sr^^ Pay° bl* "

H3AO 3W IMHfU
IDLEWILD.

• C. Weaver
f.tetab.gtaan o'clockM j. H EDWNS *£

WHERE DOES HEALTH
I EDUCATION BEGIN'

fhe mai. in the car stopped to
I

loo. at the good-looking farm Thefeed. ,,.„. , Wjne Iar^ cr

-
s

The

HE2 "V" fine co"^tion. Well :

|

mado
> nods housed the newest and|Moet ehinent farm machinery and -y ml

FRANCESVILLE

j^ « ^^nd nine- ^SS^&S *Wh« * «*

I,.«-rmometer regfetering the tow«t*> far this season.
-Mrs. Esten Snyder is in Erlanger

gueat of her kins woman, theS
!

K.rtley, of Home street.
I

Mrs. Ben S. Houston spent «IH,w.-,k..nd in ^Petersburg with herfriend Mr, Ben H. Berkshire.

of thl ,r
a,0f W

*
D

- ^tor, oneof the old nt.zens of Boone, wa •

held Saturday at the home of his^Ugter, Mrs. E. G. Cox, on t'.JLawrenceburg Ferry road. Rev. R
the service.

U'Xin^n
'
ducted

mZTSST 1

?
oebcl stephens an ' :

h
Stepbens hav <? retusned to theirhome ,„ Marion, Ind„ after a plea"ant

p

v, s,t with Mr. and Mo, wS.Sm
Mrs. Alberta Gaines Stevens en

olkT^ VUmber
° f 'he JitX"

Of M±??lf aft
c
ern°°" in honor1 v

Ga ' neS St—
'
birthdav

HOPEFUL
Mrs. Harry Bar, iw b the

owner of a piano.
Mi"s Nellie Reborns spent SffiHii

With Mrs. Isabelle Robbl™ " ^
Mrs Owen Aylor and Mrs. How-a. a Kelly were shopping in the cityMonday. v*
Will Snyder and wife and CharlieSnyder spent Sunday with Owe ,Aylor and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Acra were theSunday guests of Mrs. Mallie Bee-mon, of Florence.
Milton Beemon and wife visited

their son W. P. Beemon and familyone day the past week
Owen Aylor sold one day the pastweek his farm near Limaburg to aMr
:J™Z' °' «c*rabur£.
Will Drinkenburg, who was taK

en to the hospital last week and had

niceJ°
nS,,S removed

- & getting alom;

W. L, Kirkpatrick and family and

2Zu
n

t l

SS and Wife
'

sPent Sundai-
*'th the.r mother, Mrs. Jane Bee-mon and family.

Mrs. Jane Beemon and daughterUnra, and Miss NeTTie Robbing

vv 1 °;t*, day ,ast wepk with Mrs.

<
K 'rk Patri<*. of Burlington.Sam Blackburn and family an .|Harry Dteh and family, were guest

fam'i v
y
2,

MrS
' }°^ B"«-« ' ^

'''? 8tt/nded church at Flor-ence in the afeernoon.
Henry barlow and wife ar)(j M

I*. Barlow wife and daughter Ros-,-tertamed at their home* sJnda"

v

r
.' W 1annf->- and daughter

ZZ filftSft a " d Ha'^ Barlow

FOR SALE^TC

in<

Are ^ ^oing hunting? Use Real

eartn" "r? °Ub SMla
' Bert oJ

no?ence?Ky
yOUrS

-
H°PC C^

For Sale— 1,000 firat-claaii Tvw.,,-1
Posts. Van Hi.,, Id.ewSd, Ky.^

9may—tf

23aug—tf
For Sale— AiVdaie pups." Russcl jHouse, Florence, Ky .

o25oct

For Bal«--.TWo good work^howcheap; also 20 Barred Rock cocker-'
els and pullet^-Huey'. strain. TT. Clore, Burlington, Ky

It

M«° J ^Vk b̂ ^^corn:«is. J. S. Asbury, Idlewild, Ky.

STRAYED
thfwS C

f'

aS
- ?"KheS Pasture o*the East Bend road, one stock steer.

Find
g

.

5 ° ,bS
- and d«-horned

Finder please notify B. H. Berkshire,
at Petersburg or R. E. Berkshire atBur mgton and you will be paid for-your trouble.

« irtee at the county fair ,

,'H^grandmother, Mrs. .

a visit with
took f,

« 8 a full blooded Duroc "
nv U1UC ' \t, . -»— — nvt: woore.Vou certainly know how to r»i.n

and Hr8
'
r

- D- Scothorn htiP^, Mr. Farmer.
l
° r>W0

J »"««« Sunday Mr. «„1 Ml. 'r
"1 ought to; I've sure ,„., i inn nnl SOn

'
Ron '

l! ! ^«-. rf
»«•*; ?! -is,,;, C^rWS!; ^L^^ »- «- and M,, f^V

th er>i

MASKED BALL
AT FLORENCE THEATRE,

Florence, Kentucky,

rnaay iNignt, INov. Z,

;

^ood stock and th-" raiai

"Vo^r corn looks fine, too "

Ico,,."'
it,S KOi ',ir to bt' a 1'umpe!

"I suppose anybody could r4f»

;;:™ ,0™""" hi""'" WES S

d 1 t r
man car,,t afford thesedays to buy inferior stock or t .and then he's sot t„ t

°° ls; '

j«Kly on the Job" °
k0t>P ° VOrlasl

-

,

vanl
t

'b;wn
a

r ,

T,,linfr0Utim » tfH'
i

ask'eH M "
,;" ,y C

'hil ',ren haveasked the traveler.
[Wine .'" replied the raiser „hogs. -Some family, eh?"

.

Kev. 0. J Hiastain. of Loui.-.i:]..iM-nt Satcu-i«y nieht and S lltl ,
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General Admission, 50 Cents
(Including War T.x)
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET. KNOW YOUR TOWN

about this

For Governor
WILLIAM J. FIELDS,

of Carter County

For Lien,* -r ' »»i#»t*-v

HhNRY H. DENHARDT.
of Bowling Green.

For Secretary of State

EMMA GUY CROMWELL,
of Frankfort.

For Attorney General

FRANK E. DAUGHERTY,
of Bardstown.

For State Auditor

WILLIAM H. SHANKS,
of Stanford.

For State Treasurer

EDWARD B. DISHMAN,
of Barbourville.

For Supt. Public In.truction

McHENRY RHOADS
Lexington.

For Commiuioner of Agriculture.

CLELL COLEMAN
of Harrodsburg

For Clerk of Court of Apepal.

JOHN A. GOODMAN,
of Elkton.

What do you know

town? Can you give intelligent an-

swer* to the numerous questions that

St be asked of you? Here » a

Slid test of what you do or do not

"who was the first settler?

When did he settle?

When was it incorporated as ~

JKS village, under its own gov-

"Tho^named the town, and how

^VL^eS town or village

eX
Of
Ut
what denomination was th«

FARMS POSTED.

Our farms are posted against all

kinds of hunting, trapping -and tres-

passing:

Mrs. Anna Ryle.

Julia S. Dinsmore.

j. C. Layne.
William Phillips.

Upon receipt of 50 cents the Re-

corder will post your farm until the

hunting season is out.

FARM FOR RENT.

iirh-

ant

ftrsT church and when W*»J «£
When was the first stuu««

post o ce es-

thc firstwas

My farm in Bullittsvilld iiei

borhood is for rent to a good ten

for the year 1924.
ntif.. pli,K

Mr*. LORENA CROPPER,
Phone 167 Burlington, Ky

fair cash valuation

As the Editor Sees It.

Some peonle train their children

in practically every essential excep.

that of thrift, andd the absence of

this spirit has its weight in future

years. ,

A local parent who is wise in his

day makes this suggestion:

Be liberal in the pennies and nick-

els and dimes that you give to your

child. Teach it to save at least one-

half of all that you give it. When

it has collected a few dollars have

> y^-aaa -:n the sar17"** dc

partment of your bank, where they

will draw interest. Explain this in-

terest proposition clearly to the

child, so that it will understand that

the more it puts in the bank the

more it will earn in interest. I ho

banker will be more than glad to

co-operate with you for the sake of

teaching your rhild the necesswy

habWof thrift. ,.,,.-
By the time the child is oi ags

the habit will be firmly nxed, it will

have a comfortable sum n bank, and

its future will be assured.

The results of such a course will

be worth many times the slight ef-

fort required.

lished?
When was our

tablished, and who

postmaster?
What is a .

all of the real estate in £*^
What is our present tax rate.

How is our municipal governmer

SUK't
?

our public school syste,

K
°Wha

e

t

d

is our present population?

W „o is the oldest male resident

Who is our oldest femalt resi

de
A
t?

ho was the first child born hero"

Who is the most persistent tow.

^Who^is the most hhronic objector'

What have you done for the town .

If any citizen can answer

correctly the

thes

editor wit.

be glad to publish the < wers
.

the Recorder Such an .rt.de wouh

bt extremely interesting and ot

culia historical value.

KOPLE YOU MEET

;v|D3NS ARE

USED JUST AT

variNG TIME

"H'-'-railons." Which Are In Some

Gaiui Full Pardons Dished Out

Before Elcc :

.ior.s

LETTERS SHED LIGHT

Heed TVs Hirer's Vote,*
i.S

Says One

stranger on th
When you meet a

street, what do you do? Do you

give him a greeting, or any forn

recognition, or do you favo

the once over and pas;-

l a greeting,

of

.iim with

c-ild'v on?
stranger j-dgesnal

this town

II navs l-iani«-'i -

In 1P/>1
4
short lv before *ne

elections, he granted 170

This vear he has shown

The president intimates that con-

ditions generally in this country are

satsfactory. That sounds good. We

are not doing any kicking ourself

.

But with all due regard to the

wisdom of the president, we suggest

that he get busy, put the govern-

ment machinery into energetic mo-

tion, see that federal laws are im-

partially enforced against rich and

poor alike (something that has not

pcen done in many a day), keep the

freight cars moving, hold big busi-

ness down to a reasonable profit,

curb the prolteers, jail the crooks

and give the little fellow a square

deal.

If he will do these things business

will be more than satisfactory, and

we will willingly call him something

besides "Silent Cal."

U> a ui-at extent by the people ho

al-JTi..^., iust that way. If they are

cold and distant the impiw»io.i»

not so good. And the impression he

forms of us is passed on to oth-r

people in other places. •*

\n American officer returning

home from France tells of a famous

French general who attracted his a.

tention in the port city of Brest.

his French officer had apparent-

ly 'been invalided home, and each

dav he was seen painfully progre»

,-itig along the streets of the city,

presumably for exercise.

\\. is said that he never passed an

American without according him

«ome kind of recognition. Sometimes

it was a military salute. Often A

wa-~ merely a courteous inclination

Vi the head or a friendly smile. But

always the old general extended

some ft.rm of recognition to the

American stranger within his city.

That was five years ago, but the

American officer still remembers,

and continues to tell the story.

Does the stranger who comes to

our town leave with the same im-

pression of us?

tb.

'If

" Have you been criticising your

town or county authorities lately

for something they have or have not

ddne?
'Have yu been praising them where

praise is deserved?

Always keep one fact in mind

—

•hey arc human, just as you arc.

Instead of talking about them

Von can accomplish more by talking

iu them t
by giving them your view*

IS WAR IN THE BLOOD?

Another noted Englishman corner

to the front with the statement that

Europe is on the brink of anothei

war, and that "hell will be popping'

igain before we know it.

Statemen the world over are loo <

ing for another clash, and it is sai'l

that even peace loving Washington

is beginning to see the handwritin

on the wall.

With i uronc staggering undei

mountains til defer, with commerc-

and industry stroggling to raise it-

1 .-ad, it wouldd seem that war woulc

he the last thing of which Europe

wohld think.

But it apnears to be in the blood,

and that which is in the blood will

invariably Irak, itself known

and patiently explaining why you

think your views are the correct

ones. *

They will be glad to talk to you,

but being human, they sometimes

become peeved when you talk about

them.
Talk is good, or bad, according to

the nature of the talk.

THE LET WELL ENOUGH
ALONF SPIRIT

TJur universities and colleges arc

going mad on the subject of athlet-

ics. With many students education

is rapidly becoming almost a sec-

ondary consideration. ___
The young man who devotes his

time to his studies is termed a book

ind is often shun-

"Let well enough alonee" is the

motto that dominates many people.

V hampers the progress of many

business men. It holds back move-

ments for civic improvements.

Some business men look aroun 1

with placid contentment, and feel

they do not need to change their

methods much as time goes on, or

to give much aid to movements for

commercial expansion in the city.

One ran anmire rontentment, ba-

that spirit alone soes not push a

town aheas.

These are hustling times. The

business or the community that does

not make an effort to keep up wit.i

the new ideas, and equal the efforts

promoted by its rivals, Is in danger

;-mvkfort. Kv., Oct. \H—Governs

H i . -n P. Morrow h.-H minted '4o

rcs> iralinns to eiti/ensbip up to .
ep-

t* nber 18. 1<123, and with an election

t
.°-. line, apparently is still eoine

' '

-:-h to the 1020 election, Governor

\frv-ro v in 27 davs ranted IU fee-

t'.r i'ois.
• •« nt ; ve

r -.;"-.r->.t|Or|S.

rr. t.snost'tion to shun his old habit oT

tri"\nrin<7 restorations iust before an

rVcrinn. . .

TV worst feature about the restora

riom wanted dnrme *u' Morrow ad-

ministration however, ha? not been

tV nn-nt-PT but tV elmrarter. How-

P v •• A-hi'e Governor Morrow had

„rnrH "'"• tv 't'. 'hrre months of bis

. ,T r, ,.„, .r. be served onlv UP rctr-rn-

,.
,n, „mT* ^ranted durinc the entire

rn .r retire o' t'ie hrecedin" Perro-

rr ,'•- l--vn ; strnt'«>n

tin.- o r the •'-estoratinns' entered

,..,,, t i)f. pjatitive journal in the es-

. . ..1t -r-nrv o f stite's offer n

,' -.-( -.re in realitv. Full pafdomr.

n'ornev Genera' Tames Onrnett

.] .'i>» it reiiuired a full narr'on to

)ft> to citizenship n man out of

• „-mtentiarv on parole In the

,r Is >f the Morrow administration

,& nrlntu as these are counted n*

restorations and are so listed on the

"xecut've iowtnal.

Not Connted as Pardons

This feature makes a comparison

of the number of full pardons Got-

prnor Morrow granted with tne

'umber of full pardons of previous

:overnors unfair.

Sixty-eight cases are shown upon

he executive Journal In which re-

;torations to citizenship were is-

ued to paroled convicts. Many oi

heats were serving life terms for

nurder. and, therefore, could not

iave completed their sentences, but

vere "restored" while out on pa-

.•olo and these cases are counted

3 restorations Instead of pardons.

A fpw of the letters on file In

'ra^V'ort in the Executive Office,

browing light on the causes for

which "restorations" were issued.

Include the following:

•• •' Vn )V vi1>, Kv., Inly 29, 1«0.

•Governor F.d. P. Morrow—Please
,.
t
.n i mP AVw'er Rirgs" citizenship

s.o he can get in the rinp this November

e'ection and vote for Kitip Kwopc for

Comrressman in the Eighth District.

It has been 10 years elapsed since he

ja out of orison and he is well beloved

bv evervone in this countv of Shelby.

Alexander RigK* served onemrover-
seaanr! he was crafted from Shelby to

Kv of the time of Grafticatlrm ana

disoharped onerblv from Camp Zachry

TavTor of Jefferson Co. Ky, sent from

Favette Co. Court for Grand Larceny.

"V. S. Shelbournb.

This restoration was granted July
Ol IQOf)

'Middlesboro, Ky., Oct.
2fJ,

1920

"November 3^ 1081.

••Hon. Edwin P. Morrow, Gov.,

'Frankfort, Ky.
" Pe&r Governor: ., _ -,

•I am wiiting vou this letter for

Mr fake Clerk, now of Weeksbury

Ky.. "and am pping to osk you to give

him a ; anion.

"

«„t..\
(Down in letter is this paragraph .J

"And be it a Republican, and all

hi- folks are Republicans end air.cPR

the rro*t substantial citiren* » tma

ccuntv. He wanta to vote, ;'
"Reptored" Noverrber 14. H'^ 1

11 dav* la*"

"tampton, Ky.. July 23, 1X21.

"Hon. fihfrrran Robbir.s,

-Clay City, Ky.
•Dear Rhernan: _v.tr.er

"I am writing to inquire whether

tou have presented the petition «
fa 1 Brashear for the "rtoratton of

eiti.er*hir. H.J™ "•« not.done to.

rlewe prerer.t it at onr». If .""B *et

tb's throuph, it means a* .eral ™;»^
you and M. P. Crain .t the November

Section. Do not delay, **%£$
to participate in the Aj^»t pnm^ary

and I am very moch interested to »
doing so.

"Yours truly,

"JajiesDiakb."

(Drake is cashier of the Bank at

Caropton.)
Restored July 27, 1921.

•'Williarribtirg, Ky.. Dec. 10, 1922

"Gov. Edwin P. Morrow,

"Frankfort, Ky.
"Dear Goverror:

Green Bondy In re Pardon.

"On September IB, A. T. Sfler sent

vou a petition signed by ^«^
Whitley County and some ot best

citisens of Wfflitgsfrg **"*&*
that you irant a fnD and «<"»?'•»«

pardon to Green Bnndv.^IrhohM been

on parole since March 4, 1914. M,
Bundy is a good dtiten, and yott will

make no mistake «n granting this par-

don, end 1 fspecially want ron o

rram it at oarc. ss H will be a help to

me. YenwiUfndtheiikccwrpkteon
this subiect ard y<~ur Secretary thought

it was in geed shrre Plewe grant

this rardon, end h t me have it at once,

and cblige
.

"Ycur friend,

"E. E. Nelson."

E. E. M./M. M.
Restored July 15, lt23.

"Jackson, Ky., Fept. 23, 1921. •

"Gov. E. P. Morrow,
"Frenkfort, Ky.
"Dear Governor: .

"Reriwine Holland was tried and

convicted for manslaughter at the

May trim of the Breathitt Cmuit

Couri, 11 12, for a f
cried of frcm 2 to

21 \<^rs.

"r> served t'wo

FIELDS A REAL ^

DIRT FARMER

Siyi Be'D Cirry SUto ky 100,000

U Otker Ctiititt Di As Well

Ai Hit Owi

vrars nrd »as

rsroled fun ury, er.d since

cine rsroVd he has ccnuaned l.'.m-

seM ptOffriy af.d is row rrakir, a

Pood ei!i:cn. *** 1 «arn, t tly re«in-

mend tfcnt )eYt grfClcd ararden.
"Yrxrs tri'h-.

"M. f. Chain.

Festcrr-ticr tsre'en granted.

Edw in P. k'cFprw, Governor.

Sept. 28. ItS?.

"Jackson, Ky., Oct. 4, 1M1.

"Gov. Ed. P. Morrow,
"Frankfort, Ky.
"Dear Governor: .

>

"John Campbell was convicted at

the June term of the Breathitt Circuit

Court in 1891 for life for ttWdg.J8»
was paroled cut of the penitentiary

February 7, 1«>1, and baa been out

ever since. I hsve known bun per-,

sonally ever since the date of his

parole. He has demeaned hurseM

properly ever since, ha. been a geed

citizen and a good iraa. 1 "*****!

ask you to give him a fall »*•"*
pardon, as he deserves it, end oblige

"Yours trulv,

"M. P. Cfain.'

"P. S.—Mail pardon to rre."
n ,

Was "Restored to eittrensbip Oc-

tober 24, 1921^

Note to Edltcre—This material is

sent to you, fret of charge, to U n«d

as you dc rirc. For the convene, ce c,

newspapers this puUicily is rent te,

you in plate form. It is su
I

mitt" t 9

news matter and is not to be used as

advertising.
Publicity Bureau,
Democratic State Campaign,

638 Fcelbsch Hotel,
.

Thos. R. Underwood, Chairman.

TEACHING PATRIOTISM

Part of the business of the Youths

Companion is cultivating a fine pa-

t! .

ioti .sni__the love of country; not

but right. The Youth's Corn-

started the movement for

Challenging the truthfulness of the

report made in Republican newspapers

of a political meeting held by Charles

I Dawson, Republican nominee for

Governor, at Oliva Hill, William J.

Fields, Democratic party leader, de-

clared last week in ShepherdsviUe that

he believed certain statements in the

artide published to be -false. Mr.

Fields held aloft a copy of the news-

paper, declaring, "I hold in my hand

a copy of one of tho Republican organs

of the State which contains a report

of the meeting of Mr. Dawson at

Olive Hill. The article was sent from

Ashland. Ky., which u forty miles

fra.n Olive Hill. It purports that the

Republican nominee, standing on the

banks of the Tygart river, declared

that he would carry Carter County

in the coming election.

"I may or may not carry Carter

County. « has always l*een a Repub-

lican stronghold. It gave Harding a

mijorlty of 1.843 votes » the Presi-

dvsuUa! election. However, I will make

i»lr Dawjon this proposition, that u

I make Inroads in the balance of the

Republican counUes.of *e
J»
u* £.

proportion to that which I win make

in Carter Ceanty, my majority oa

November 8 will be 100.000.

"I will also make him the proposi-

tion that I will get more Republican

votes In Carter County than he wfjl

get Democratic votes in Bell Connty.

Referring again to the newspaper

article, the speaker daetared that

fudge Woods, who introduced Mr.

Dawson is reported to have ridiculed

the Democratic nominees statement

that he is a dirt farmer j"
I challenge the truthfulness of the

newspaper statement, " Mr Fields

said. ''Judge Woods is he kind of

man to make a high-class, decent

political fight and does not defend

to untruths. He knows that I am a

firmer and a real dirt farmer. He

knows that i live two mi es out in

the country from Olive HiU and not

within a stone's throw of where the

e .cVdng was held as was reported.

" While we differ politically, I know

that Tu'lge Woods would not stand

before my neighbors and ridicule

what hfi knows to be true.

••I charge the reporter who wrote

tbir story with having made a false

ai ,-ement. It is reported mat 1 was

to be a better farmer 1

T. B. CASTLEMAN,
Wa»DENTI8T^^

In my now office

Clayola Place, Florence. KV.

Teeth axtfacted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

F. W. Kasseb&un & Sun

IRASITB 4 iiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8t<xli on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Too! Equipme'i

118 Main Str««tt

AURORA, IND.
(

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat CoverH and Open

Door Curtains for all make of cars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES & WAGONS
Reupholstered, and Celluloid

Lights Replaced.

Congressman; bet us pass to what

my district thinks of my ability as

a "representative in Congress. When

I was fust elected in 1910 I won my

raco bv the meager majority of «3»

votes.
' During my last ract

»
I waa

given a majority in my district of

v> 175 votes, so it seems that my
constituents are satiafied aa to the

kind of Congressman l™?*-
tmrmmr

"Therefore, if I am a better farmer

than I am a Congressman I must be

whselhoss of a farmer. The
a wn:eiiiuoo ^» - .... _ .j

speaker touched on the tpg^jj
enforcement and was vigorously

w ho use the

classified

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to;

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

^PlaXTouring-his stuck of tl,.

Marrow pardon record. H« also went

into details as to bis P^*™ " ?£
u-ation and good roads. ?'«*«£*

Mr Fields' »P«*h Congressman Ben

Johnson madfa short talk m which

jL ,atf
• " Should Fields ever go back

; antf pledge he has made, 1 will

n'ver have the temerity to trust any

otheV man who walks or, talks so

er.-tt is my faith in him. >haries
.

Carroll atwrney. presided and intro-
j

SSlthS sm-akcrs. A crowd of ap-

proxin,tely-200 persons attended the

mcciiiiif.

T.E. Randall T.8.

WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

Petersburg, - Ky.

worm, or a grub, a

ned by his fellow Btudents

If he is a highbrow in athletics he „f finding itself slipping. It s not

la regarded aa a little tin god, wor-

shipped by students and faculty

alike.

So-called "higher education" will

have much to answer for in future

generations.

The answer may be difficult to

find.

When the Democrats go to the

polls Nov. 6th they can cast their

vote for the Democratic ticket head

•d by Hon. William J. Fields, and

know that they have voted for u

ticket composed of high rlaaa K<

»

tacky citisens, and thert can be no

racanr given why Mr. Fields should

net ratTt"f the vote of every Demo

enst and Independent in the staU

Mr. Ftotte is a Christian gentleman.

see ef tha beet men In our Siatr

•as entitled to your ausTmge.

necessary for people to strain and

strive and fret, but they must be

wide awake, must use new methods,

and be willing to join in movements

for business expansion and civic de-

<elopment. There are many placer

in this country that have a splendi I

and substantial foundation, btii

which as the result of the "Let well

enough alone" spirit, have acquired

in time a reputation as Sleepy Hoi

lows. j

^

The United Stales in not th« onl>

uitiin thel Herts rail Npliter* an<"

•
i nal boat drverw to the BrMttftnC)

Inho imiii, the new president of \\w

Republic of China, win a door to

door peddle! in Peking and a hnr

..ueai worker. You mn'i (rll

future Preeldent may be working i

this town today.

"C,ny. Ed. P. Morrow. Frankfort,

Kv
"My Dear Governor—Burrell Smith

wna convicted of murder at the Jan-

u-irv term HK» in the VVbitley Circuit

Court, was- oaroled Feb. 6, 1907, his

narole is No. fiO*. aska that he be

granted a full pardon and restored to

his full ritieen*hin.

asks Personal Paver.

"
I am going to ask vou as a personal

fnvir to irant this pardon as autckly

ftc >r>«sihle as he is very anxious to

et~rcis<- the nrivileee of voting st this

election . .
. .

"
i wri conaidei this s personal lavo

it v ou will rive »h ;s rrompt attentio

"YourF verv trulv.
" Tos F. Boswosth.

This r»Mitnratirm was granted Oct.

2P I'VW
'••Cravsnn, Ky., Oct. H, 1020.

"Ciuv. Ed. P. Morrow,
•*PisnH«rt, Kv.
'• De«i Sir— 1 nave examined the re-

nuesi o' P. A. Easterline in regard to s

S ^ tor Ororge Wor^n (t VI. I who

W» .jeiolrd Msr-.h si. tttl", and this

w a merit noun cane and we n*ert tnia

- ^,,".- ym. kno* Mr. P. A Eas-

ter., n* w re was ^ member of the

„.„,, «, 101* and he wMStall thru

t)
„. ^.-nloins on ve.ter.fay, Olive M«.

((ll ,l, in . , in I Crayaon and wu# «n"

wrong,
panion
putting the flag on the schoolhouse,

it formulated the Pledge of Alleg-

to the Flag thai is repeated

school-

It has

lance

today in practically every

house in the United States,

for a long time, now, been runmnK

i eries of patriotic covers picturing

striking events in the naton s his-

tory Painted by the best historical il-

lustrators in the country, they are

full color at frequen.

he Companion's c<

is worth a yeas's subscriptio

WHY IS PATERNALISM
NECESSARY?

There is a strong tendency in th'.i

country toward paternalism, from

which it is only another step to bo-

ciaHfJD.

Every man who aspres to political

distinction is cudgeling his brain t>

think of some new law that he can

bave passed that will take some of

the responsibility off the shoulders

of the individual and place it upon

the g>>- eminent.

Our statute books are piling up

Indefinitely, and the things if which

we to nipla'n arc con etantlp bprnm-

ing more b lrdensome. And the rem-

edy is ore law.

What we need is less law and

more enforcement.

J.
C. GORDON

Superintendent ol Schools

OK BOONK COUNTY

Will be in his office in Burlington

thH first and second Monday and

the third and fourth Saturday

In each month.

Every impractical and chimerical

statute that is placed upon the books

to gratify some budding statesman

reproduced in full color at irequen. ^^ w&nta the credit of doin? some

intervals on The Companion s cover.
d(U tQ the g^ing contempt

aubscnotion t -^ * ^ ^ general

You Can Trade

the Article You

Don't Need For

Something You
Do by cAdver-

tising.

, v„„ r mm* at H""V Won.ta 1*1*

,,..,( .. olrai* wt tbi» pardon to

Mr *v»*h Bl r"»n"- Kv - * 0nCg '

" V >>ii« v.rv Indy,
"

| „<-.. *5. Y»rs«, Co. Alt., „
•T^rin l mi'itv

, ,,,.,„ ,r*n.ed CM »*. l
"m

,. (V inlet'- A si«v»

M -You wli (an WW • «»fal .av,t

, 1V ., •. rr,»vKw "' "•*"!
n.. th*..« ri the* »e oia» vote

at <KT»«nt »l#»tnwl

The Compainon to have these scenes

in our building of the nation pictur-

ed so graphically. They help great.y

i i f xing the memory of the events

related in the school histories.

The 52 issues of 1924 will bo

crowded with aerial stories, editor-

ials, poetry, facts and fun. Subscribe

now and nsctive;

The Youth's Companion—62 is-

iucs in H«24.

2. All the remaining issues or

192 .

•\ The Companion Home Calen-

dar for !(»24. All for $2.60.

4 Or include McCall's Magazine,

,hr monthly authority on fashion*.

!',r>th publirations only |3.00.

THE YOVTH'S COMPANION,
Commonwealth Ave.,

u., PoKtcn, Mass.

I' \

The Bank to the Soil movement

„.,.,„„ mora Interested now in foot

Go—4 citizenship is the thing to

be desired, and the way to make a

good citizen is to place responsibil-

ities upon him. Let him understand

that f th'ngs are awry in his com-

munity he is at least partly to blam.?.

Do not let him think that the trou-

ble ia with the law.

It may be true that a very larg»-*

proportion of existing lawsare class

laws—enacted for the benefit of

some combination or corporation,

but more and more laws—ol—that

character will not help the situation.

Instead of more laws about one-half

of those in force should be nulifled,

and it would and could be done »f

the right kind of men were elected

by the people. This may not be orth-

& St. Paul Udox party argument, but loyalty to

community, to state and to nation

should receive first consideration at

the hands of every true American

citizen.

ball field* than it does In farm landi

Olnosr for Peultl

j have anything Hood to eav <j|ii«er ran lie used Instead of moe-

„f your neighbor, tell it * him. It Un, f„ r l(
,,u ,, ir,. ai»<l alnee st.gsr la

may induce him to keep mum about ,„„ „, „„,,,« ,, ,<<*. not bllatti

your faults I

»#a»a»a»»M»»»»+»»+»++++»+

HP TOUR COUHTT FAFSA.

READ YOUR

COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Yew.

Sebeertfar for th* R* omU»"

»es«-eeeoeeeeeeeeeeeee*OOO0

rtsta^M
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RICOILI

BOONE CO. RECORDER ACNE
M . .^

! Acne in an inflammatory disorder

Publl.hed arery Tharsday oi the gkin, especially of the se-

N. E. RIDDELL, PubU»her. |

»..«,.. «;<^J^lL^t

!

t THE AMEBIAN P*EM ASSOCIATION,

Entered at the Poatofflce, Burling-

ton, Ky., aa second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Furnished on application. The

ealaa of the RECORDER as am ael-

T«rti»l«i medium la unqueitio.ed.

The character of *ha adrcrtisaasaats

now ta its ealaaiaa, sad taa aa

of taeoa, tall tka whole efcery.

Tka Rocordor Staads For

BETTER FARMINU, BETTEK Cll

1ZENS, BETTER HOMES"

Statement of the Ownership, Mana-
gement, Circulation, eta.. Requir-

ed by the Aot of August 24, 1912,

Of Boone County Recorder publish-

ed weekly at Burllnglon. Kj., for

Oct. lit, 1928. -~—
-

Editor N. E. Riddell, Burlington.

Managing Editor N. E. Riddell,

Burlington, Ky.
Business Manager N. E. Riddell,

Burlington, Ky. _ t

Poblfiher N. E. Riddell. Burling-

ton, Ky. ,.

Owners: N. E. Riddell, Burling-

ton, Ky.
Known bondholders, mortgagees,

and other security holders, holding l

per cent or more of total amount of

bonds, mortgages, or other securities

—There are none. _.«.«,. .
N. E. RIDDELL.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 18th day of Oct., 1923.

G. 8. KELLY, Notary Public,

in and for Boone County, Kentucky.
My commission expires Jan'y 18th.

1926.

This and That.

In sacred writings frequent men-

tion is made of needle work.

About the only way for Germany

to avoid blowing up, is to quit fool-

ing and cough up.

Two minutes silence is requested

for ArmiRtice Day. This will come

hard on some of the agitators.

The town boosters of many places

are crowing so loud that they may
get taken for the town roosters.

Denied that Conress will do noth-

ing in its coming session, as any-

way it will spend a lot of money.

The town that feels it does not

need any organization for improve-

ment, is likely to need it more than

others.

Many of the politicians have very

old fashioned ideas, but anyway the

historical societies will be interested

in them.

The October bride is very con-

spicuous, but the October groom

needs a tag to identify him from

the waiters.

And it is a matter of vital im-

portance whether the Tctober bride-

groom becomes the Decembr kind

ling splitter.

The parents who aask "where is

my wandering boy tonight?" don't

usually have to make that inquiry

after he gets a best girl.

Not reported that people who buy

Christmas and holiday stuff at this

time of year ever regret it when it

come; most to holiday time.

Formerly the students were said

to be pursuing their studies, but

nowadays they seem to bo pursuing

the r'gskin more actively.

Eovope i> stirred by quarrels be-

tween races, while disputes about

vho shall rt.ve the post offices raise

more turmoil in this country.

So far it is not reported that the

methods of painless dentistry have

been successfully applied to tax as-

sessment and collecting in Ky.

As home brewing is said to have

fallen off, perhaps it may not be

necessary to enlarge the sewer sys-

tems of most American cities.

constitution

young r—r— --

it is more common in bys, and ap-

pears at aabout the age of fourteen

when the hair and the sebaceous

glands are stimulated to increased

growth. Though it may come on at

- u ar age and may continue inde-

finitely, ordinary cases may be ex-

pected to clear up spontaneously at

about the age of twenty or twenty-

one. But the disease is distressing

since it darkens those years in which

young people have wakened to self-

consciousness and a natural and in-

nocent pride in their appearance.

In the lesions of acne a special

germ called the acne bacillus has

been found and is now regarded by

i»«nv physicians as the exciting

cauute. ~ut the bacillus cannot do its

work unless the soil is prepared for

it by sime form of nutritive trouble,

and that must always be sought if

proper treatment is to be given.

Questioning a victim of acne us-

ually elicit the fact that there is

some form of indigestion, either

gastric or intestinal; and almost al-

ways there is chronic constipation.

Often the patient is anemic or chlor

otic or suffers with some other mor:

or less pronounced form of malnu-

trition.

The lesions of acne are varied.

There may be pimple?, pustules,

blackheads or superficial abscesses,

or all of them together. The skin has

a disagreeable oily appearncseyyag

a disagreeable oily appearnce be-

cause of the overactivity of the se-

baceous glands, and when the csop

of pimples and pustules is large

the entire face may look inflamed

and sore. In spite of the sore ap-

pearance, however, there is much
less irritation than you might ex-

pect; in most cases it is limited to a

slight itching or burning, or the skin

feels drawn, or the pimples arc a

little tender if pressed.

In treating acue the doctor first

strives to correct any constitutional

disturbance such as indigestion, con-

stipation, anaemia or eyestrain. T»i-;

diet should be 'nourishing but sim-

ple; the sufferer should avoid high-

ly seasoned foods, pickles and sweets

A lotion or an ointment containing

sulphur in some form may relieve

the local condition. In bad case^,

where there is suppereative inflam-

mation, the vaccine treatment will

usually effect «. cure, though some

times it fails utterly. In some cases

it is necessary to puncture the pus-

tules and then apply an antiseptic

lotion.

Coughs become
dangerous

If allowed to run on. Check them
t once with Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar

Honey. Dr. Bell's contains just

the medicines the best doctors

prescribe combined with the old-

time remedy — pine-tar honey.

Dr. Bell's loosens hard-packed

phlegm, stops coughing and
soothes raw tissues in throat and
chest. Keep it on hand for all the

family. It's a favorite with young
_ and old.

** Trade Where They AH Trade

a Record

All druggists. Be sure to get

the genuine.

DR. BELL'S Pine-Tar Honey

PROMOTING TRADE
The advance of a country town

depends in large meaure on the ac-

tivity which its merchants show in

holc-'-g the trade that naturally be-

long* to them i-r.d reaching out for

more. Va: • rural ein't^s iff th-

natural trading point for a large

territory, yet by the lack of a cer-

tain hi ririt of hustle and enterprise

they may fail to get the retail bus-

iness that they could have, and the

progress of their community ;s

hampered.
Every town center should do a

certain amount of active and ci- op-

erative worn in pursuit of this

end. The fall and winter season is

a splendid time to consider this

matter, and lay planB for the future

development of retail trade.

high grade, high testing field seed

is well established. Some years ago

we decided to handle only one grade-

the best.

The Best Is Hone too Good For toe Farmer.

This policy has proved to us to be a very wise move. Why

-^5uy "Choice Goods" or "Fair" seed at a lower price, when

a smaller quantity of high test seed would have less weeds

to harvest?—25c per acre additional for seedng is insignifi-

cant compared to the returns.

WRITE, CALL OR PHONE FOR PRICES ON

Timothy, Ky. Blue Grass, Clover, Alsike, Red Top,

Orchard Grass, Winter Vetch, Rosen Rye,

Alfalfa, Sweet Clover, etc;

%3ea (d. Oa

- er>

Eugene V. Debs, of Terre Haute.

Ind., will be the Socialist candidate

for President in 1924. Mr. Debs has

been the candidate of the Socialist

party five consecutive times. He has

also been in jail five times. Whether

his candidacy had anything to dj

^
' -^ is a ques-

tion, but according to some of the

stories told since the death of Pres-

ident Harding, relative to overwork

and worry and political steeriny,

most men would prefer the jail as

the more comfortable place.

WHOLESALE—"Coeington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phones South 335 and 336 QON/INGTON, KENTUCKY.

In the Tailored Mode

Although the

antees a free press,

guar-

no one should

think that this relieves him from

paying his subscription regularly.

At last accounts, however, th<?

business men In looking for heln,

were not requiring that the can-

didates must be successful athletes.

The United States has now a sur-

plus of $180,000,000, but it will not

probably hove that amount afteer

Congress has been in session a few

months.

There is much complaint of the

In its editorial column the In

dustrial Index notes that "road

building has developed into a great

a really tremendous—industry in

America. It is an industry with

many ramifications—the mining or

manufacturing of road-bridge Jauld-

ing materials; the transportation of

those bulky commidities; the dis-

tribution of these materials by the

agent.1- and jobbers; the professional

energy of the many engineers who
have ..iade a spcial study of thu

branch ol construction ; the activ-

ities of thousands upon thousands

of road and bridge contractors; the

armies of workmen who are out on

ch2 finng line of these innumerable

piojects. The investment in road

building, when considered in its

various espects, is enormous. An i

it wii! grow heavier with each pass

iiig year
"

It will. incoL-d. grow heavier. Road

bufidhlg is shortly to be the premie.

Induhtvy (not considering fanning*

of th« United States. It will be as

much greater than is automobile

making in the men and money re-

quired, as that indusry, now the first

in this country, is greater than rail-

roading, which for so many years

held premier place.

And as yet we have scarce be-

gun to build roads! In all our years

of national existence we have suc-

ceeded in building less than three

hundred miles to improve! Of
course, the need of roads was not

felt until the automobile demon-
st rated the economy of a new tran s-

America s Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISB

By T. T. Maxey

DE YOUNG'S MEMORIAL
MUSEUM

portation, but the automobile is al

ready old ; men and women now in

college do not remember when there

were no automobiles!

It is not enough that this coun
try build roads; it must build roads

which connect with each other, th-s

securing the maximum use of each

mile, and it must build roads which

last,> As the several States have

found that only a central State

Highway Commission can lay out

and construct a State highway sys-

tem to which counties and towns
can build their feeder roads, so

A habit of collecting antiquities led

Mr. M. H. DeYoung, a public-spirited

cltlsen of San Francisco, to build a

museum In which to house his owe and

Other collections and present It to the
j

city.

Two appropriate buildings of Egyp- i

tlan style, each M<> feet wide and ~>10
i

feet long, Joined by a broad corridor
'

Supporting a beautiful tower, compose

tliis museum. Salmon-tinted, and sot

down amid pleasingly landscaped gar-

dens in Coldon Gate park, this en-

.-ciulile presents an Imposing appear-

ance.

The forty-five galleries contain more

than one million objeets. Their value is

fabulous. The extent, oddi'y. variety.

and e .nipleteii'.ss of the displays is

amazing.
There are priceless oil paintings

from the brushes of the musters; en-

gravings of great value from many

countries and of many periods; the

celebrated Kunz collection containing

specimens of every type of precious

and semi-precious stone: coins from

practically every country on the globe

;

u ciil led ion of reproductions of the

crown jewels of the world ;/ " -tlon

of drums, some of which may have

warriors

**+***&*****l******&****&**
VULCANIZING.

Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

li< mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

$H5J'5^ J5'
:3 :'$^^^^^ : -'

Uriel' and brilliant Is the story of
;

this distinctive fall suit. It is strictly

:

In the mode with Its plain, straight

skirt and its box coat, worn over a

blouse of vivid printed silk. There la

an Individual touch in the pluln crepe

de chine collar and tie of narrow rib-

bon.

*

in

H«re They Are
The new styles in

rH^'S AND YOUNG NEN'S

Suits and Overcoats
No one can duplicate the Quality and Workmanship

at the prices The Old Reliable WACHS Store is ready

to serve yen*. If you are in need ot a Sweater, a Cor-

derov or Puck Coat or Corderoy Hauls we have them.

jority of politicians are usually will-

ing to ascept gifts to their own cam-

paign funds.

Tie people vho used to think

that "How d<y I am" should be the

na.i.mal nntl em, are probably now

In favor of ' Vts, we have no ban

snas to-dsy."

Some of these folks who now >-cad

sex novels In their psrolrs, wt.. hot

ter off back in the old days when

they wers resdlnff dime novels up

In the hsymow.

The football players are bein^

carried off the lelds on the shoulde

of their comrades, while the prise

scholars were walking home fror

t'.< class rooms.
T ' « Hermans • Isim that thsy ar.

ahoit to Mow i>| lrt a rev Kit'"

I'M* m 'mi I;
' k< he young m* M w ''

**•• t'»ln»: Ui St *eld< If h'n '
« tt gii

did sot marry him.

AIIVAV •= •• — »-• «w...r . y- *,«M| IJUIIU mill IVVUV1 1 UUU.), OW

use of money in politics, but the ma mu „t the nation come to realize
1 Ix ~M ..lUUlana m««a nsnollv Will. Ai a. 1— a. I XT-S>L — -. 1 Ui ™1.

that only a central National High-

ways Commission can lay out and
build (and forever maintain) %

national system of roads, to which
States can build, as a part of their

own systems, those roads which
will make the national system serve

all the people.

Ten year? ago any sort of Fed-
eral participation in road building

was looked upon as a chimerical
; dea. Since 1916 we have spent i

hundreds of millions of dollars of

Federal money for Federal aid <

roads. In another ten or twenty
vears we will spend not hundreds
.if mi. lit ns, but a billion or more for

a national highway system whic l

will, indeed, lift America from thu

mud,

called warriors to bnnle In far off

lands; samples of precious needlework

*nri laces dattnu back to the Eleventh

century ; the great I»ore vase of bronze

.

10 feet tall, weighing about 6.U00

pounds and valued at $250,1100; tapes-

tries, rich, rare, and beautiful ; n pair

of euormous lions In clolssoime, made

for the Imperial palace at Peking,

China ; two giant bronr.e lanterns some

ten feet tall, from the Temple of Nau-

KO-San, Kobe.

The history of warfare of many na-

tions Is silently told by Implement* of

destruction used from the time of the

World war back to the days when men

fought elad In armor. Hare Is s chair

used by George Washington In 1THP;

there a Japanese teakwood cabinet 200

year* ©Id; yoiuler the bell (from the

steamship Oregon) that clamored forth

the news that California had been ad-

mitted to the Union, nnd a buttered

piece of wood from the vessel on wM.h
Napdeon sailed rrnm ICtba to Franco.

Mirroring the civilisation of past een

tiirlen Is a luumiuy which probably

I lived about '-tKI yeiu.s H. C ;
another Is

a tear bottle. It having been an amlent

custom for niournerv to preserve their

tears as Visible evtdeuee of I heir grlsf.

There I* a rollectlog °f pines from fur

off laid* that would make the moWtN

of any smoker run |t«t«f t" 11 ' olhwr

objetta of a sin prising nsttire to«> nu

iiiinmn to m»*ntl'.n

if l til, W«»t»i» M«e»i>»i>«" U»ki».>

Children
and Older Folk

3lwt—"'" *"» E—MMWi
T^mta Mr«i«tk ••ppins inle»li»»l P»r»-

££« folk Mkfar. U«l— »d «'•*»»•

Frey's
VermiFuge
HZ In u.. fa. o»« •f£S.*S
,„.,. Keep • bo'«l« •lw,,

,f ,t
ET„d. h

P
wUl kelp ^'^

30 cent* « bottU

•tvoat cMe... o. ••nt by »••! ••

teceipt ol ptieo

E.AS.FREY

e«ltlnor*. Md.

iar Wachs
Avenue^ COV INGTQN,JfcY.

4. Our Old

The Thanksgiving plum pudding
it one job that can be got out of

the way early.

The man who is devoid of MUTtf*
Is fortunate In a way B| ^ III •'

>

danger of being hung for muitlar

In Germany fear is expressed of

the muttering* of the people. U»

this country the chief complaint is

of the hollering of the people at

the football games.

It's all right to say what ya\l\

think, provided you think of the

right thing to say.

If you have money to burn you

h«ye at least one friend. The coal'

man wants it.

! The fellow who hai no money hM
nt leas! i.-ie ronsoUtlon, Ht c*«

i„. criticised foi ipvndtng "« ro

1,, -^a-—
,, .l.ildi.'l. fear th« 'IhiW,

when th.'y grow up ami

HI. tuna they fear the light

Customers Know

Those who have done business with us

tor a long time know that our interest,

cordiality and good will are not reserv-

ed for new customers.

We are just as enthusiastic about

pleasing our old customers as we are

about getting new ones.

Boone 6o. Deposit ft
Burlington. Kentucky.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Don't forget W. C.

next Saturday.
Weaver's sal

CO-OPERATION IS THE
"LIFE OF TRADE."

Henry Ford is quoted as saying:
"Everything that goes into the
building of the Ford car will be own-
ed or controlled by the Ford Motor
Company. We are very close to
that point right now. By controlling
every process of manufacture that
goes into the ultimate produce we
will be able to make a machine at
a lower price. False profits will be
eliminated all along the line and
when they cease to exist the buying
public will have full value for

"

its
money."

rJ?"
p
vtv

s no\rr' £5 % -» k-StShSS?Imk*ord. Years ago the Standard Oil tist churchCompany adopted this plan and a;

RECORDER

Wondcifjg] Values in new batteries
at ?*empsey Motor Car Co.

We have rented batteries that fit

any car. Dempsey Motor Car Co.

After eating onions, look at the
coal bill. It will take your breath
away.

92,009 MEMBERS.

Hubert Conner, of Hebron, has
purchased a Willys Light plant of
H. R. Leidy.

., t * —>'»'»*•*• iino pion aiiu a:-
quired ownership of pipe mills, brass
fittings, engines, lamp aid lamp
chimneys, oil hurling stoves, gas
wells and manufacuring plants, tank
tteamships and railroads—every-

2ih
8r

*?
at

-,

P
l
,at

f
d '"

-S
ny mannH tract, and is wiring" the'n'ew "school

. The Standard
| building at Hebron

Carl Eubanks, of Erlanger, was in
Burlington, Monday. He was hunt-
ing for hogs to buy.

H. R. Leidy has secured the con-

Oil Company gave to the world
practcal demonstration of the prin-
ciple of co-operation. Prices of ker-
osene and other oil products were re-
duced from 100 to 500 per cent., and

, _. «a

Johnson Shoe Company, Sears, Roe-
buck & Co., the A. &*P. stores, the
meat packing houses, Marshall Field
Co., the U. S. Steel Corporation, the
big eJertric companies, the Gener.nl
Motors and dozens of others.
What the manufacturing worl i

has done is doing, successfully an 1

profitably, sets an exampliToT whai
agriculturalists must do. The tobac-
co growers of the South have m*dc
a windflg^-^rt; the cotton grow-
erSilMWBMH1^*^ states are
following inline by growing and
manufactrring their own cotton and
utilizing natural water power; the
fruit growers of the West and the
dairymen of New York, are all fol-
lowing the example, and even un-

W. M. Balsly, of the North Bend
neighborhood, was transacting bus-
iness in Burlington, Monday.

According to repoi ts from
!ic!d service department of the Bur-

!
fey Tobacco Growers' Co-operative

I
Association at Lexington, the mem

j

bership has grown to more than Hi.',

000 and new contracts are coming
in every day from all sections of the
Burley district, including Virginia,
Last Tennessee and Mssouri, -recen* •

ly organized. In spite of the predic-
tion that East Tennessee would ig-
nore the Burley Association, several
hundred of the best farmers of that
section of the state have joined with
their fellow farmers of middle Ten-
nessee to market their tobacco co-
operatively.

Suits h*, t 1 p.^areu and th-
past week were filed against every
contract breaker in Kentucky against
whom the leld service was able tD
find evidence of violations. In many
cases growers who dumped their
crops have been given and have ac-
cepted the chance to settle without
a lawsuit.

SeveFaTbr the wealthy farmers of
*ayette county, Ky., were among
those sued by the association.

President and General Managev

m^. C
'
St°ne Spoke at Springfield,

III., Thursday night and at Centralis
Friday night in a campaign to organ-
ize the wheat growers of that state
nto a o-operative. Mr. Ston*sWUe's ad
dress was devoted mostly to the im-

B. C. Stephens received, one dav I f
rove

.

ment in conditions in the Bur-
last week, a fine Duroc Jersey boar I

y
,

d,s
.

tnct fr°m the co-operative
from Dare Bros., near Paris, Ky

marketing of tobacco.— Director of Warehouses Ralph M
It is not reported *hat M v e; *. |

B
.

a
,

rker
fP°k* Saturday at Hopkins-

stay a**y
t
front. th«MM^L L, ! ^°J*

n
Jĵ j' '" " lat '' ilv ""an ^-l

:
Dr. K. W. Ryle"old hiThoi.se and wnlJ"****

1" 1?™' in Unties
lot in Burlington, one dav last J°? are "0t larRe cnou£h to
week to Wilbur Kelly, of ^.J^fe^* !

1-use :01 . ach nssociation .

, ,

Vjnlmc.t. Still Cnni.ni In From All

ions are breaking into the bankin" > " w "unmoor
business in a gagantic scale. '

winter could they secure a house

There are several families that
like to move to Burlington

It has been conclusively demon-
strated that the old system of com-
petition is the death of trade, in-
stead of the life of trade, and that
co-operation and organization in pro-
duction and in marketing is the ror-
roi<t rmr^ Ann a

vYe tie fully equipped to
oar.? o.? any kind of battery
one man that does nothing
Dempsey Motor Car Co.

take

work,
else.

of
rert business system, whether it be „

Dr
- and Mrs - J - H. Walton,

of loromotives or timothy, of bo- '

™y Park, Ohio, were guests last
and shoes or of tobacco, of cotton or

S
,
undav of their daughter, Mr. an 1

of copper, of oil or of coal of when* ' *
Harotd /v*"~-

es. There was considerable ice Mon-
discouraging outlook , f

morn >nR, which is a reminder to
'us young men who he man at the head of the house »o

get the coal shovel in tune.

Mrs. Ida Balsly has ta%en advan -

age of the special offer made by H
R. Leidy agent for Willys Light,

|

and will have a plant installed in her
residence.

n??
T

,

BAL
,

L-There wiU ^ a game
,

of foot ball at Burlington ball park
•next Saturday afternoon, between
Belleview and Burlington. Come outand see the boys play.

Mrs. Eliza Arrasmith, who
been nursing Mrs. Geo. Porter sev-
eral weeks, left last Tuesday forMrs Lucy Cloud's where she will be
employed for some time.

or of structhral steel, of 'live stock
or of automobiles.

It may be a .

for the ambitious young men
aspires to establish a business of hi-
own, but the successful young man
of today is moving along approve!
scientific lines and old haphazard
systems do not appeal to him.

ERTRA SESSION IS PROBABLE.
All indications now point to an

extra session of Congress to be held
in November, for the express pur-
pose of taking action for the re-
lief of the wheat growers. The ordin-
ary business routinp jvUl bp sn great
at the regular session it may be im-

!

possible to dispose of this most im-
'

portant matter until early next
spring, and the pressure brought by
the farmers' organizations through-
out the w^eat belt is such a charac-

Jter tftat Congressional leaders are

'

compelled to take notice. The far
'

mers of Washington, Oregos, Idaho,
Montana, the two Dakotas, Minn
and other states have practically
ggreed that the most feasible and
immediate farm relief will be found
in reviving the war-time Grain Cor-
poraton empowered and authorized
to purchase wheat in the open mar-

than $i.7o a bushel testing fifty.
eigh pounds. Wheat growers thn

-

out the U. S. have been asked to co-

?L
e
/\

ln
,f
urtheri"ff this united ef- I

fort by selling no wheat and offer-ing none for future delivery, unfleome definite measure, of relief has^VffeCted
- °ver production

,not the cause of the dilema, Senator '

Borah declared. "There is not too !much, wheat in the world. If heforeign markets were open, we could ,dispose of all our wheat. HjgS
are starving for the product we are

'

trying to sell." Senator Borah a** - *hat there must be unit, -
action and un i ted d emand.

DEVON
Mrs. Ben Riley and mother, Mrs.

(arrie Riley, f near Burlington,
called on Mrs. T. J. Hutsell Monday
aifternoon on their way to Mrs. Wm
Terry's for a visit.

Mr and Mrs. John M. Pruett vis-
ited their kins folk Mrs. Dameron of
Latonia, Sunday.

Q^.
enJ-

rM
Bri

f
t0W aml litt!e daughter

Stella Elizabeth, and Mr. Paul El-
lis, visited N. S. Bristc.v *nd family,
ounday, returning home by wav ofBig Bone Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fagin and son
Howard Bristow, visited Mr. andMrs L. N. Wilson near Beaver Lick
Sunday. '

Mr.. and Mrs. James W. Bristow
and mother Mrs. Dixon, entertained
Mrs. Ben Bristow and her friend
Mtss Mamie Kincart, Sunday
James W. Bristow is getting along

nicely with his new house and hopes
to be moved into it before cold
weather.
A parent-teachers association was

organized at our school at Beech
Grove, Friday afternoon. The fol-
ding or re were elected . MrsVance P. Marquis president; Mrs.Ben Br.stow vice-president; and Mrs.Hiram R,vard Secty-Treas. They
will meet with the teacher Miss Hat-

,tie R,iey the 3rd Friday n eachmonth. After the business meettn

"

The cool weather of the past few '

fn
ot

.,
choco!fte and cake were served

days and nights makes the coal man 1 1, f *f f

v 's,tors and children. A nice

5= ^S**l> °< Union. ml\&£&«£*fZ«*+

Public Sale,
7^#^^P^*?3iL?tjon at my place on the
'Mlebron &.Limaburg pike, near Limaburg,

Oct. 26th, 1923
a£& The Following Property:

Two Stoves, Baby Buggy, Mail Box, Zn "heats M*^~ -»

^^^?igS l
hT^«™^ Plant,^TndHay m barn 100 shocks Corn and Fodder, stack Hay, two

Cow Tto; R
bCX

'^^ tirC^ StCel tire Buggiel MUk
whTt'e BoTrf

Ug
?
CS
/
Ubber tires-g°°d as new, 2 Chester-

£r 2 9 h
rCady f°r SCrvice Sired ^ India"a Bert, win-ner of 2nd premium at Ky. State Fair.

TERMS OF SALE
'

H. R. L.EJ
Sale to begin at 12:3Q o'Cock p. m . j. M. EDDJNS)^.^

*
'

YOUNG BEEF FEEDERS HOPE
TO WIN OVER ADULTS GAAIN.

n «7 ._ ui union, an
Deputy Sheriff L. T. Utz were unit-
ed in marriage yesterday. They will
be at home in Burlington shortly af-
ter Nov. t, 1923. They win occupy
the residence formerly owned by
Dr. Duncan.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Piersoir and
son, of North Bend, Ohio, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Sebree, Mr. and Mr-
Ray Botts and children and MrsMary Brown, motored to Big Bone
Springs last Saturday, where they
spent a most enjoyable day.

home to Erlanger last Tuesday a f.

anTwV^ 1Gth
'

Anyone flndiisame w:U please return to her nt

reward'
Ja

Tf
r

,

P
°f

0ffice and rece'^
fW M-?n

e
^
0C

v
ef

,

had ^ initi«'«

RED GROSS NEWS.

CONSTANCE.
SuJEy ?r

a

o

r

m
e

TSS arriVCd h<"""
1

-ious damTge'waTdrne"
Mss Marie Reeves was the guest

l "LSS?/ * ^ °f ***««» ^
of Leona Hood Thursday night

jC.eve L.„.„ ki „ s h„s „ positio„, „„ pA R

-
M

i

rs
-
Jane Adams Ryle, 70, widow

thc

With the annual Roll Call near—
(November 11-29, it is well to recall

j

the two underlying principles of Red
From the Buckeye Ridge corres ! j

P.cace time w°rk. They are:

dqugh tc i, Mis. My rtle Bunger anenc comnSnt
QM ptace- tiw"' wrvice in

a dav i*r.w*i» **\t
in*>er

.
s unity service. More could

in the Terminal
Postoffice.

home

°f the Cincinnati

a rlav »»..-«i.. 1 ,,— UU"6C1
'
si,enc community servie*

"""i; Monday. Althoueh hitched to"
I ._„

Mr and Mrs. I L
. Hood enter-

of the Iate P ' A - ^e, died 'atteine^a^number of relatives Sunday! ^keland Sanitarium, last Wednes-
1 day, where she had been for several
years. Her remains were brought to

Oct., 14th.

fur^lZ
H°°d and Wife have taken

furnished apartments and are liv-ing in the city.

Services at the church here arewell attended. There is preachhurevery two weeks on Saturday night
Miss Emma Wilson says the so--pr.se party at Wm. Wilson's was a

Jate,
1

H
1 aff8ir

'
and the »^"byJ-mes Harrison, J U8tin and ^

RJ.\\ M
- U- of the Builittsburg

Baptist church gave * 10.00 to thtJapanese Disaster Fund. This con-tr.bution should have been recogT,-ed in last week's notes.

as
fillld t^ r

r

K-°5
Limabu^ schoolniled two Christmas cartons forchildren over seas and gave them in

last week for shipping.
P
,?S.Ur? s

.

ent in »* Pairsthe home of her son, John W Ryle '

ri beau«f»lk?
r* ^nt ^ six pairs of

last Thursday, and after a short
" """^ PaJamas ,ast w«^-

funeral service at the residence, con-
ducted by Rev. Geo. Smith, the re-
mains were buried in Odd-Fellow,
cemetery by the side of her husband,
who died sevemi years ago.

She leaves to mourn her death
!

four r„ns, Dr. R. E. Ry)e , of "Jft-

ed in this county by th7r7emoer; c

"

women for the purpose of imprest

thJ\ * W°men the ^Portance of

Xf« °i
,n

.*
at the November elec-"on. It ,8 not a question of whit

t

y
h
°" mav

t
hi"* of woamn suffrage

It wt ^
ee

,"
8etUed

-
ThiB m^

tlZlTr^'°^ C°^y P-tiy re

Lexington, Ky.—Close to 300 K,-.
farm boys and girls who are getting
422 purebred baby beef calves ready
for the second annual fat cattle
show and sale to be held at the !

Bourbon Stock Yards, Louisville,

!

Nov. 22 and 23, are out to repeat

!

this year and win grand champion- ;

ship honors again over adult feed-
ers, as they diy in the first show last '

year, according to M. S. Garside, as-

'

sistant state leader of junior agri-
cultural olub work at the College of
Agriculture, who is in charge of the
baby beef projects that the club)
dembers are carying on.

Warren county youngsters, who
won the carload championship last
: ear, will have anither good load this
I -"'in in the 20 Angus calves that are
being fed by 15 boys and one girl.
The young feeders have the animah
to the point where they are being
kept up in dry lots and being fed
a ration of corn and" about one and
a hidf to two and a half pounds of
cctt«,n:-eed meal a day each. The
calves are each getting from 12 to
17 rounds of corn a day along with
clover hay. This artion has prove]
a good beef ptaker and is putting an
average gain of from two to threj
pounds a day on each, of the calves.
Between now and the time of the
show the young Warren county
feelers expect to put at least ail
e«ra 100 povndj of beef on each
of their ; ninitis, which now overage
Jo0 pounds.

Twenty-four Washington counly
hoys and girls are handling two
c irloads of calves about the same I

vay, with tne excer.Mon that the!
yourv iieevfcj are still with their,
mothers, and will be left on the cows !

until the shew. Trk method of fat-'
tcning the calves is expected to keep
them going right r'.-i-ji, without anv
setbacks and to give thema mud
smoother and higher fnish.

Jack Geggin, 15 years old and the
son of a Boyle county farmer and
breeder of Hereford caattle, is one
of the 2VS young feeders who *s
bringing his calves tlong in excep
tionnUy good .mape. He has tw-j
b'horthorn steers that were boughtm Boyle county in April that won
fir.it and fourth for him in the fat
steer 'lasses at the recent Boyl->
county fair. The calves have been in
a dry lot for the last six weeks and
in 17 days recently one of tlem
game J 54 T-.Mds, v 1,'Ie the c.*> t
gained 4i j.>c:'K TUy are ,-ttin fc
a balanced ration of ;orn bran
and eotto.— / t\ ,neal i .rig witr clov-

er hay The Jieavier •. r.lf has ge'i.ed
600 pounds since he was put on feed
in April, and now weighs 1,170 lbs
while the smaller one has gained
5.>0 pounds and now weighs 970
pounds. '

t\ is for Norton usmg a saw,

He is making a house for his sister's jackdaw
I two other CUP*** U0M, Uo*n ,n the log. nght sul, down. .1 lower ed«e of blotol

^LEEK'S
ANNUAL. SALE OF

BIG TYPE POLAND CHINA—HCQS
SO-Spring Boars arl Gilts—SO

i

cncle Sam conducted a great fur
sale in St. Louis last week at which

An organization is bein* n*rw4?M»
r

,

a
T^'

10 " pelts were >"ted.Of
in this county b'the rfem^ttl" 1?**«T£l»V™ \™ A^

•• Baptiat i

DtmpMJ Motor Car Co.

....= ..umuer some io,uou were
ka sealskns and nearly 1,000
fo< peltB. For the latter the bids of.
fe.ed weie 15 per cent, higher than
at previous auctions, selling for
from R50 to $200 a pelt. While the
b'ds for Um Alaska seal skins were
about thc same as last year, the Gov-
ernment limited the number sold in
orde'r to get more for them. Its not
thj government's business to pro-
tect the ronsueror nor to worry
about what other dealers ask fo
their wares. But it is the govern-
ment h bjsmeM to get the best price,
poa-ible. Thi. rule should apply t,
the merchant marine and oil and
coal and timber land. a« well M to
pelts, but unfortunately it do«» notalwayi ubtaiu.

|

Sale to be Held at Farm, two Miles North of Wal-
ton on Dixie Highway. Sale to be held in

Pavilion—RAIN OR SHINE.

Dinner at 11:30 Sale at 12:80

F. CLEEK
Walton, Kentucky.

|

Subscribe For Tfe Rccordir 11.50 ptr year
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All obituarist, card of thanks and
all oth«r mitUr, aot n«w», mail be

aid far at 8 cento par Una.

nKHttburg Baptist Church.

J. W. CAMPBELL, Paator.

8unday School every Sunday at

10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching eerrieei on the

Pint and Third oundaya in each

month at 11:00 a. ra. »

Pettraburg Baptist Church.

REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Paator.

Mid-weak prayer meeting Wed-

nesday 7:80 p. m.
Sunday Scho^'. every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. 7 " *:S0 p. m. f
Sunday..

BASE BALL.
«.—.

—

On account of being disappointed

by the Lawronceburg ball team not

coming as per agreement, Manager

Berkshire, not to be outdone, pulled

off a "spectacular" game last Satur-

day afternoon between the "Old

Stiffs" and a team from Grange

Hall neighborhood. At the end of

the ninth inning the score stood 7 to

7, and as Old Sol had disappeared be-

hind the hills in the west, casting a

shadow of darkness over the diamond

reminding some of the "Old Stiffs"

that the cows had to be milched, they

threw up the sponge and the curtain

wac drawn over the 1923 base ball

season.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
- First and Third Sundays li a. m.

' Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)

Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.

(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Prayer meeting Thursday evening

7:4& .

to

at

Boons Co. Lutheran Pastorate

REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pnitor.

Sunday Oct., 28th.

Hopeful 9:30 Sunday School.

Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Preaching.

Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hebron 2:30 p. m., Regular Service.

Meeting of Council at Hopeful

church Saturday, Oct., 27th p m.

m.

Burlington Baptist Church

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 p.

Business meeting Saturday 2 p.

m.
Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.

Young People's Work 6 p. m.

Public worship, general subject,

"Training in the School of ChrUt."

(1) at 11 a. m., Called and Train-

ed by Christ."

(2) At 7 p. m., "Commissioned

and sent out by Christ."

WELCOME! !

Next Wednesday, October 31st, is

Hallow'een.

Some of the early cut tobacco «s

•ready to stip.

Hickoryunts and walnuts are

said to be very scarce. .

Ed. Hawes, of Covignton, is

painting R. S. Cowen's residence.

Since the heavy frosts the trees

are losing their foliage very rapidly.

Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Duncan, of

Walton, spent Sunday in Burlington.

Not very many hogs are being

prepared for market in this coun-

ty. *

The time when the penalty goes

on uncollected taxes is growing near-

er.

Clint Eggleston and Stanley Eas-

ton are painting W. L. Kirkpatrick'n

residence.-

An occasional straw hat is seen

yet, but the duster has gone intj

winter quarters.

Miss Lucinda Kelly, of Rising Sun.

Ind., spent the week-end with Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Smith.

Only eleven days until the ela-

tion. Don't forget to cast your

vote on Tuesday, Nov. 6th.

There has been a decided change

in the temperature since last week,

brought by a light rain.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Collin s and fam-

ily, ot Crittenden, spent last Sunday

THE COMING OF THE
FIRST TEETH.

There are twenty "teeth in the

temporary set and as a rule they

appear in the following order:

Two lower front teeth appear 5

to 7 months.
Two upper front teeth 6 to 8

months.
Two more lower front teeth 7

9 months.
Two more upper front teeth 9

10 months.
Four back (molar) teeth—one on

each of side of the jaw teeth appear

10 to 14 months.
Four more molars—back of all

the others—appear about 2 years.

Four cuspid ("eye" and "stom-

ach" teeth) appear at 2 to two and

one-half years.

Teething is a normal process and

should not cause illness if the baby

iswell and properly fed and cared

for. There may be an increase in sa-

liva and some fretfulness due to

pressure of the teeth against the

gums, but fever and diarrhoea are

not caused by the cutting of teeth.

Important as the mineral salts and

vitamins are to the teeth of the

unborn child they are of equal im-

portance during the first years of

his life. Soon after btrth-The pro
cess of forming the enamel on the

permanent teeth is begun and at six I

to eight months of age it is well ad-

vanced. At the sixth month the
|

fiov.-:. ,f the six years molers- the
,

first permanent ic-»th -are /aiily

.veil *ormed and after this period ra
j

food taken will change the cna n-M-

!

: iu which is < >>ni| loted at th '-• early

age. For the t reduction . oi ^.mi-
nes* of the terrment teefn u .'en

vegetables, cereals, and cows' mil*

must be the foundation of the diet

for the young child, and- mothers

milk or modified cows' milk for the

:uiisii.g baby. It was not until co-

para tively recently that we realize!

the teeth of the adults are largelv

made or ruined in infancy. Children

sneering from richets and diseas.'s

of mulnutrition have chalky bone,

and teeth; the bones of the jaw be-

am e norrower, the teeth are delay-

ed and irregular crooked and crow 1-

ed in position and are soft and non
resistant to decay.

ELECTION OFFICERS.

The Election Commissioners, B.

H. Berkshire, J. O. Griffith and
Sheriff Hume met in the Court Hou=e
Thursday, October 18, 1923, and ap-

pointed the officers for the Novem-
ber 1923, election as follows:

Burlington No. 1

—

Marce Riddell and R. T. Penn,

juddges, Earl Smith Clerk, Jerry L.

Fowler Sheriff.

Burlington No. 2

—

J. L. Kite, J. M. Barlow judges;

C. G. Kelly, clerk, Edward Hensley

sheriff. i

Belleview

—

H. D. tSrtdy, J. E. Botta, judges;

F. H. Brown, clerk, R. Z. Cason,

sheriff.

Bullittaville—

Eagar Xiravw, Julius Utzinger

judges; Jonas Stephens clerk, T. C.

Masters sheriff.

Carlton

—

W. D. Kelly J. H. Walton judges;

J. C. Kelly clerk, Jas. A. Wilson

sheriff. ^_

Beaver

—

A. A. Roter Jno. Allen judges;

H. H. Cleek clerk, Thos. Mclntyre

sheriff.

Constance

—

Chas. Prable J. A. Riddell, judges

J. E. Riddell clerk R. S. Hood sher-

iff.

Florence No. 1

—

Ed. Sydnor, R. S. Hambrick jud-

ges; Robt. Tanner clerk, Hugh Car-

ey, sheriff.

Florence No. 2

—

E. H. Snyder, Ben Osborn judges;

L. E. Tanner clerk, J. W. Quiglev

sheriff.

Hamilton

—

J. G. Finnell R. L. Pitcher jud-

ges; Frank Allen clerk Jno. Binder

sheriff.

Hebron

—

Frank Hossmon HenryGatge jud-

ges; Chas. Riley clerk W. R. Gar-

nett sheriff.

Petersburg No. 1

—

R B. Shinkle B. J. Crisler judges;

Ed. Keim clerk, Robt. Nixon sheriff.

Petersburg No. 2

—

Jesse Kelly, William Stephen,

judges; L. S. Snyder clerk J. W.
Houze sheriff.

Walton No. 1—
Jas. Elmore, J. J. Hudson judges;

H. C. Diers clerk J. B. Allen sheriff.

Walton No. 2—
N. B. Rich, Jas. Sturgeon judges;

E. M. Johnson clerk C. W. Porter,

sheriff.

Union

—

S. C. Hicks L. R. Barlow judges;

J. T. Bristow clerk A. O. Rouse
sheriff.

Verona

—

W. B. Cotton Russell Chapman
judges; E. B. McClure clerk E. J.

Madden sheriff.

tf
Tfie Greater! Gorprnor Kentucky Ever Had "
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FOR SALE

235 acres stock. dairy and tobacco
farm, one mile of Wt'Hai«e*ow». <>n

pik»-, goori iwprovpnn fit;-, ideal

home. Will divide to suit. Bargain
for quick sale.

<i H. LANCASTER,
auc 30 Wiiliamatown. Ky.

with Judge and Mrs. Lassing.

The voice of the shot gun will

soon be heard at all hours of the

day, arid seven days in the week.

Mrs. O. M. Huey, of Louisville, is

visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gaine

at their home on the Petersburg pike.

Howard Kelly, wife and son Virgil,

of near Florence, spent Sunday with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Felly.

John P. Duncan has sold his

house and lot in Burlington, recently breeding pen

occupied by Dr. E. W. Duncan an.l,

wife, to B. B. Hume.

Owen Aylor sold, one day last

week, to Edward and Bryan Snow
his farm of 57% acres in Florence

precinct, near Limaburg.

The Sheriff has given everybody *

chance to pay their taxes before

the pe-ulty goes on, so if you have

to pay a penalty it is your own fault

and not his.

NOW BEST TIME OF YEAR
TO PICK BREEDING HENS. !

Just now is the best time of the

year to go through the poultry flock

and pick out the hens that are to be

used in special breeding pens next

spring, J. E. Humphrey, poultry

extension specialist at the Collega

of Agriculture says. If the job ia

put off until spring it is hard to tell

the difference between the good
layers and those that are worthless

as breeders, he says. Just as soon as

the hens have been picked out they

should be marked with leg b.ipd. . .,

that they can be recognized in the

spring when the breeding season

starts.

Flocks in different parts of the

start" that have been certified by the

college and that are being handled

as demonstrations to show the Value

of recommended poultry practices

offer striking proof that the nu-

>mer of eggs laid by most any flock

can be boosted by picking out fno

best layers and mating them with

desirable males from hens that have
record s as »'gg layers.

It is important that hens be lay-

MODERN ROADS
AS ADVERTISING

There is no doubt about the ad-

vertising value of an improved stat.>

system of roads. This is proven by

the frequent reports from Ken-

tuckians who are touring in Indian?,

Illinois and Michigan, particularly.

Almost without exception their re-

ports of roads traveled in those

states are very favorable, and th

degree of pleasure they had in driv-

ing over them is always expressed.

Travelers always inquire from oth-

i" .i who ifjiCC made the same trl.i

about routes tn be taken and very

1 1 oquontly a much longer route \&

recommended than a possibly short-

er one because of the poorer road

conditions that exist on the shorter

route.
,

Kentucky, unfortunately, is it

present in the position of being on

the direct north ard south routes.

Ivit its road system has not yet

reached hat aegree of perfection de-

manded by most tourists.

"The Elmore Eye." a Mirhigm
newspaper, has rerentln written the

following on the

Coughs annoy
unnecessarily

Check those violent coughing spells

that bring upon you unfavorable

attention. Dr. King's New Dis-

covery stops coughing quickly by
gently stimulating the mucous
membranes to throw off clogging

secretions. It bus a pleasant taste.

All druggists.

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erianger, Ky.

fa*^w>&&^*r^t**^*p&wwi\

Dr. KING'S sewo.scovery ^l^^^l^^il^^^^

The woods now present a most
beautiful appearance. Jack Frost ex-

cels any artist known in the land,

ar.d he does his work without the

loss of time or a mistaken stroke of

his magic brush.

A good sited crowd attended the

sale of Ernest Luke, lnnt Saturday
fu.noon, and everything sold for

good prices. Cows brought from 111
to $102. V. 3. Matcalfo, of Dry
KM. c, Crm t county, was the aui

bur at this time of the year to make
the best breeders, and for this rea-

son only late moulters should be
selected. This will take in hens that

have not moulted as yet or ar-e just

starting to moult at this time of

the year. Whether or not the hen
is laying can be told by looking at

the vent, the geak and the shanks.

If the yellow color is faded out of

these places it is a good indication

that the hen is laying at the pres-

ent time. Hens picked for the

also should have the

width of two or more finders be-

tween the pelvic bones and the width
of from two to five fingers between
the pelvic bones and the breast

bone. The abdomen of the laying hen
is soft and pliable.

A breeding hen should have plen-

ty of vigor and vitality, ns shown
by the great depth of the body es-

pecially at the front and rear of the

braaat hone. The body also should

be slab-sided. To make a good breed
er a hen should have a broad, deep,

and rather short head. Crow-head -

d hens should not be picked as

breeders.

From 12 to 18 Leghorn hens
should be picked for every rooster

I hat will be used in the spring

breeding end from io to 12 birds of

other breeds.

Mm. K \V. Puncan, Mr and Mm.
I ImMion and Mr- Wait, i

baptised last Sunday by Rev,

W. W. Adams.

same subjeht:

"The dost of building and main-

taining good roads seems so g*eat

that many taxpayers are inrlined to

lie down and say they simply ran u

be afforded. Yet before taking that

attitude, it is well to reflect on the

returns that a good road brings.

"The news that a certain town or

district has good roads spreads for

many miles around. Motorists drive

that way when out for pleasure, or

will go many miles out of their wav
if they can strike a good road into

some business center.

"The convenience and comfort of

a good road is thus a magnet that

draws trade and business, that

•^preas prosperity into the surround
ing country. It makes a town seem a

live one. The streets in its business
center are well filled with visitors,

while a town with poor otitlyin.;

roads finds visitors going elsewhere.

It costs something to solve the good
roads problem, but it ccsta more not

to."

RADIO RECEIV'NG SET
FOR SALE

Westinghouse three tube set, com
"'<•»«•, with batteries and antennn.
'I 'n.i set will receive from Davenpoi
Iowa, Denver, Colorado, Havana Ctl

be and New York. No baiter
r ml, i. This set has been use an I

cent more than $20(> It in «h good
a«s new and $100 e*«h will bejf H

J J KIKPATRICK
! BwMngten, K>

LEGISLATION FOR THE
NEXT CONGRESS

Tlans for legislation in the next

session of Congress, which may be

an extra session the last of this

month or early in November, are

being rapidly made by the Adminis-

tration an/1 congressional leaders.

The first big piece of legislator)

will he bills to iJltsI the Ugreultuml

interests. It is believed this wll

take the form of enlarged powers

for the Federal farm loan banks to

make loans more frequently, on

eaaer terms, and smaller rates of in-

terests. Legislation '"«>' he proposed

to govern co-operative selling or-

ganizations for the purpose of elite-

|

inating the middlemen.

Further regulation—of—rail, 'nail <

I Hallo'een

ft

seems to be inevitable. It isa rgue 1

that much of the farmers' troubles

are due to high freight rates both on

what he buys. This involve the ques-

tion of nsilroal valuations and on

that there iwll be a tremendous fight.

Another cause of complaint is

high taxes practically taking all the

profits in the business. It is also a.*

sorted that the tarifT on agriculture!

products will be increased on a par

with manufactured products. Agri-

culture is the basic industry of this

nation and every effort wlil be made
to put it on its feet.

The bonus bill will also come be-

fore the next Congress. If this

should pass, us now seems possible,

it will necessitate a tremendous in-

crease in taxation, estimated at from

$40 to $80 i - r mar per family, ac-

cording to the plan adopted.

The shipping Mt^ation is causing

a good deal of worry, principally

because private interests refuse t .

'i rcba-e and operate without a suh-

rWj', -i'''|

veil' |"

thippii

than u

an.l ih<

than |

biliuion

manage nent, and may
•waj i' gel rid oi It

'P m • •in> some of the important

qUeetioRN that will come before the

nekl i«K>'lai "i extra ncuoon «nl
fireworks aplenty ere on the pro-

grem,

Ir-

Box-Social
Htpelul Lutbens CM,

Wednesday Night, Oct. 31 i

%̂
%*

ICE CREAM AND CAKE SERVED^

\&&^2^V&&&l\*&*Ytt7***\l
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ATTEND, RETURN

Poultry Sale
Burling' on, KentuckyD

D Saturday, Nov. 10th, 19231

•I are strong enough to ere-

ivernment operation. The
;' Board lias expeaded more
thourand millions of ,b>!l;>rn.

entire assets are now let!

200,000 ,ln "- ItB a sorry ex

if political graft ami
yet he given

250 Selected Pullets of Select Breeds at, Auction,

Few Choice Cocke -e»s r

Boons County PouVy Association.

, - ,| i

-
i i i

-*- - ———^^^TM

A"*' YOU A READER OF THE RKCORnKR
Rc«4l Our Advrrlt.\« mrni> ond Profit 6v Thrm.
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LIFE, LIBERTY AND THE

PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS
The Declaration of Independence

and the preamble of the American
Constitution state plainly the objectn
of the separation from Great Brit-
ain on the one hand and the advant-
ages which it -was expected woull be
attained through the establishment
of the Federal Government on tho
other. They may be _trrAmed up in
the words "life, liberty, and the pur-
suit of happiness."

Organized "government, then, in
America means that individuals are
entitled to protection from assault,
arrest, and invasion of property, ex-
cept as provided by law. It signifies
that in this country one may pur-
sue any occupation or pleasure so
long as it does not interfere with
the rights and privileges of others.
It means that individuals are entit-
led to innumerable advantages and
comforts provided by public agencies
such as schools, good roads, sewers,
light plants, and water systems.

For these purposes and innumer-
able others every man, woman an!
child in the country, directly or in-

directly, contributes to the expen-
ses of the Federal State and local
government. The bill is small for the
services and the advantages which
ere secured. Indeed, no country .in

the world offers so great returns fo."

the taxes which are levied and col-

lected.

Occasionally the Government does
not seem to provide a remedy for
all the difficulties of public concern
and interest or it may be thai jus-
tice is secured only, after longer de-
lays than seem necessary or justifi-

able. Consequently—there arises sharp
public criticism and even discontent.

Such situations may be attributed
to one or both of two causes. Either
the people through their retpresenta-
tives have not confered sufficient
authority and provided adequate
legal means to meet the situation or
the governmental officials are leth-
argic in performing their duty.

Tn either case the remedy lies with
the people themselves. The blame
can not be shifted because the peo-
ple of the United States have under-
taken to govern themselves. Through
representatives whom they select at
stated intervals and through the
power of public opinion as formulat-
ed and expressed in the press and
by discussion, the necessary govern-
mental machinery must be provided
and kept in effective motion. A dem-
ocratic government to be effective
presupposes individual dutiec as well
as rights and privileges. To evade the
duties is the best way of failing to
secure a full measure of the rights
and privileges.

^
It is impossible, however, for the

citizen shareholders of the American
Government to fulfill their whole du-
ty to the Nation merely by good in
tentions and a patriotic attitude. Na-
tional, State, and local problems
confroning the Government are pe-
culiarly complex. To solve them de-
mands not only patriotism but in-
telligence. In such degree, therefore,
as the citizens of this country brin?
to bear upon the solution of our so-
cial and economic problems an in-
telligent patriotic interest to that
extent and no more may we expeci
good government.

Popular education is, therefore, an
absolute necessity in a democracy.
Those who are interested in out form
of Go i rnment for the blessings it

bestow? on each individual in the
country as w ell as for the example it

sets to the rest of the world should
realise that its preservation and de-
velopment depends on popular edu-
cation. Patriotism and good schools
aie iiisojv, table in this country.

THE BIBLE IN
POPULAR LANGUAGE.
During recent years a number of

scholars and theologians have been
cll'ering the public new translation?
of the Bible, or parts of it. Som >

cf these translations attempt to mod-
ernize the Bible by putting it into
more colloquial English, with tho
idea that people will find it easier
to read it.

There are of course many words
and phrases in the old King Jame-i
vers'o.. and even in the more mod
evn levised editions, that seem anti-
quated a - d obsolete to many peo-
ple. .Some may think that the Bible
r.eer.is forbidding on this account.
Others Ike these quaint old ways of
expressing thought.

It was the testimony during th^
war, that the ordinary run of Amer-
ican hoyg found great comfort and
satisfaction in reading their Biblef,
particu'arly the New Testament.
That would make it seem as if tire

old fashioned forms of speech did
rot prcycat them from getting the
true inspiration of these arvellous
thoup-Vs.

Human knowledge has advanced
tremendously since the King James
veisto.-i was made, and recent dis-
coveries have made clear points that
were obscure when the modern re-
vised version was made, and recent
discoveries have made clear points
that were obscure when the modern
revised versions were issued about
188S and li>00. An up to date trans-
lation shcfuld be more correct. Yet i

there is a picturesque, graphic, and I

majestic style about, the famous!
King James translation, a high rang*,

jof poetic imagery, some of which
would be lost if the text were ren-

I

dered into ordinary modern English
speech.

If one were to write a historical
novel, it would not seem appropriate
to put the sayings of the characters
into modern every day English. It is
a good deal the same in translating
the Bible sayings. The versions of
the Bible now used have many anti-
quated forms of expression, but they
possess a great power over the hu-
man heart.

TO SAVE LIVES OF PEDESTRIANS

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY «

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

4*!

Una uuw bumper is hens tested by the Chicago safety council Ui its
efforts to cope with the de* lly results of "speodmanlu." By means „f „mechanic,.! device the driver is able, to drop the bumper as a fender nrd
a furled aprou Is extended upward at the same time, thus making n canvastemmock on the fn.nt ,.f the automobile which literally scops the into?lunate victim Into it and carries him along unhurt until the car can he
JjcougliLto a stop. Photograph shows the new bumper as it looks whenopened and picks up the endangered pedestrian uuhurt aud carries him along

for business people,

for professional people,

tor farmers.

j13 1 1 D6TV for evcry one who wants

S / J to be considered up to

at this office date and going- strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

PIPE SUPPORTS

SIMPLE GARAGE

HARDEST USE GIVEN

TIRES IN SUMMER

THE ORIGIN OF BASE BALL
Baseball is undoubtedly the great-

est and most popular game in the
world. Its players are numbered by
the thousands and its enthusiastic
followers, from the small boy not
yet in his teens, to the man of three
score and ten, are numbered in the
millions. These millions of ".fans"
will be interestedd to know that
the game was invented by General
Abner Doubleday \,[ S. A ., and tk
first game ever played was played
in his home town, Cooperstown, N.
Y. The field on which the game
started has been perpetuated as
Doubleday Field in honor of the in-
ventor of the game, and a move-
ment is now under way, backed by
President Heydler, of the National
League, to assist the village of
Cooperstown in purchasing the
field, fitting it for base ball pur-
poses and erecting thereon a suit-
able memorial to General Double-
day and to his game. Popular one
dollar contributions for this pur-
pose are now being received by Dr.
H. L. Pitcher, chairan of the Citi-
zens Committee, at Cooperstown,
and it is confidently expected that
every enthusiast will want his name
to be recorded among the doners. A
Cooperstown boy not only gave the
world the greatest of games, but
another boy gave Cooper's world-
famed novels, and still another the
Bradle Dime novels. The town is
also closely related in historic in-
terest to the march of Clinton's
army in the Revolution. It is a pop-
ular summer resort near the source
of the Suspuenhanna river but it
bids fair to become nationally known
as the home of base ball.

Never bet with your wife. You
might win and then you'd 1»«. anham-
ed to take the money

Honesty bids you be truthful, arH
wisdom admonishes you when to bs
•ileal. . wm

TOBACCO STALKS ARE WORTH
$20 A TON FOR FERTILIZER
When Kentucky's 1923 crop of

tobacco is stripped within the next
month or so, there, will be close to
75,000 tons of stalks left that will
be worth $1,500,000 as fertilizer to
farmers of the state, provided they
are taken care of and put back on
the land, according to Prof. George
Roberts, head of the agronomy de-
partment at the College of Agricul-
ture.

^
The value of the stalks for

building up land is more than the
value of commercial fertilizers used
on the leaf crop, he says.

"Close to $6,000,000 worth' of
soil fertility i.<» taken away from
Kentucky farms when the leaf crop
is marketed. This is heavy drain
that takes away plant food worth
more than twice the amount that is

returned in commercial fertilizers.
Stalks produced along with the to-
bacco crop makes good fertilizer
and if they are used carefully will
help toward checking the annual
drain on soils that grow tobacco."

"Figured at the cost of commer-
cial fertilizer the value of nitrogen
potash, and phosphorus taken from
the soil by a ton of stalk alone is

worth $18 to $20. This makes the
value of the 75,000 tons of stalks
something like $1,500,000.

"Tobacco is especially rich in nit-
rogen -and potash and therefore can
be used to balance up phosphate
fertilizers. A ton of stalks contains
about as much nitrogent and potash
as eight tons of stable manure. A
ton of them therefore should be
s.iread over as large an area as pos-
sible when being used on the farm.
The stalks also are fine for top
dressing grass or small grain in the
spring."

'Both the nitrogen and potash in
tol-acco are quite soluble and leach
r.wav easily. When the stalks are
left in piles exposed to the weather

Solution of Serious Problem for

Man Who Is Constantly

Moving Around.

The garage question is a serious
proposition for many men who do not
own their own homes or who are com-
pelled by their business to move from
place to place. After building five
garages In as many towns or locations,
I designed two knock-down or portable
garages and constructed the one Illus-

trated, writes R. C. Llebe In the Popu-
lar Science Monthly.

The framework consists of %-ln.
galvanized pipe and fittings. There
nre three separate frames, one- on
each end and one in the middle. The
pipe is thoroughly braced with wooden
strips bolted on with stove bolts.

Holes 3-16 in. in diameter are drilled
In the posts and roof sections about 14
In. apart tftTuOKhout, and 4*m. wessed

Garage Frame Made With Pipe and
Fittings.

theno ii", therefore, a big waste of
fertilizer. The fact that they con-
tain about $20 worth of plant food
to the ton makes it important that
they be taken care of, so that their
value will not be destroyed during
the winter. Storing the stalks in a
shed until spread on the field is the
best means of making sure that none
of the fertility in them is wasted."

wooden strips are bolted on to form
the sheathing. The roof Is covered
with heavy tar paper, and the sides
and ends with 8-oz. tenting. The duck
Is then given a coat of auto top dress-
ing, so that the color of the garage
throughout Is black.

With a helper I can make this ga-
rage ready for my car In several hours,
and it takes even less time to pull it
down and pack It up In bundles for
shipment.

The piping required for a garage
10 ft. wide, 8 ft. high and 10 ft. long
consists of six posts 8 ft. long, six
"rafters" ft. long, and nlr,» ^-rt^o,

j

THE POWER OF FOOTBALL

It is wonderful what a power the
game of football has obtained over
the heart of American youth. And
its power extends over age as well.
Elderly alumni of colleges become
gloomy of their alma mater's team
does not hold its own, but if they
get a winning score from the old
college they yell and prance as if
they were boys.

Football calls for the exertion of
every bit of power that an athlete
can possess. The good player must be
a brainy fellow, he must have a gift
of quick thinking and elusive strat-
egy, he must have a heroic disre-
gard for the possibility of getting
hurt He must throw himself Into
the melee with all there is in him. Ft
« like a battle of gi.ns, and peoplewho love to see power and skill are
tremendously fascinated by it. Fort
un.ti.ly, it is so handled now that
the linger that well trn.nol pLyer,
will get serious injuries is small

ells. For a Ford car the garage can be
1 ft. less both In length and width.
The diagram Is practically self ex-

planatory. The builder can brace the
garage as much ss he thinks neces-
sary to meet weather conditions. Iron
spikes driven Into the ends of the
postB and then set Into the ground
serve to anchor the structure. If a
wooden floor Is to be used, a sufficient
number of sleepers should be laid
to support the heavy planking.
Each of the three pipe frame. Is held

together by a %-In. rod bolted through
the posts and tightened from the out-
side. Canvas curtains can be hung
on this rod to form the cheapest kind
of door, or other doors, which are pipe
frame, covered with canvas or wooden
strips and tar paper or botb, can be
used.

inspection Necessary Before

Tours Are Started.

Not only during the warm months
Is the average passenger car driven
at least twice as far daily as In the
winter season, but It usually Is driven
very much faster. For these reasons
tires are subjected to more severe serv-
ice, and troubles with them come very
much closer together, In point of time, I

during this period of heavy driving,
which calls for a careful Inspection
and revision of the equipment before
long distance trips and vacations are
to be made.

In considering the stock of tires on
hand the mileage already delivered by
each and Its age form the best guides
as to what future service may be ex-
pected of It. Knowing how far a cer-
tain tire has run and subtracting this
distance from the average mileage ob-
tained from similar tires on the same
car gives the most dependable f»ess as
to Its "expectancy"—to borrow .
term from the life Insurance man.
A useful check upon any such esti-

mate Is obtainable from Its appear-
ance, and an expert tire man, if he
has a casing off, so that a thorough ex-
amination Is possible, may make some
quite accurate predictions, but much
less can be learned from Inspecting a
casing on the wheel.

If the tread has cut through It in
places which have been long neglected
and have begun to raise sand blis-

ters; If there are any swellings In the
surface or any Indications of approach-
ing failure along the side walls, no
great dependence for future service
sheuld be placed In It, but If the tread
Is practically perfect, barring normal
wear, and no signs of weakness are
apparent, the casing can be relied upon
for the additional mileage Indicated by
service previously rendered and past
experience.

The chief reason for estimating the
expected mileage that remains In the
casings on the wheels Is in order to
provide requisite spare tire equip-
ment, It going without saying that the
extra casings carried must be more
numerous and of better quality if the
tires In service are old and worn than
as If they are all new.

HUDSONS.
7 Passenger

$1,395.00
Speedster

1,385.00
Coach

1,485.00
n

* 2,020.00

ESSEX.
Tourin8 $1,1 30.00
Cabriolett

1,235.00
Coach

1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

HUM-.,
-. - . .—.v.. w»., moving con, Ivy,

A BARGAII*
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—
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AUTOMOBILE
«§aGOSSIP^
More Urea are worn out In August

than in any other single month.
• • •

Crank or crankshaft misalignment
will also cause Improper meaning of
gear teeth.

• • •

I let H niing the spark (o slow down
the speed of an engine rausea carbon
formation.

• •

A motorist will save dollars In tire

expense, If he will coast to a stop, eta*
ploying his bnkn very gradually

RESPONSIBLE FOR BLOWOUTS

Difficulty Often May Bo Traced Back
for Months When Casino Re-

ceived Hard Jolt.

It Is not always, easy to trace the
cause of a blowout. The tire may
have been kept carefully Inflated at
the proper figure, tread cuts filled and
beads watched, yet the casing gives

out
More often than not difficulty of

this kind must be traced back for

months when the casing received a
severe blow, weakening the fabric

structure and then, as time wears en,

the entire casing becomes affected

and blows out when least expected.

DodgeErothers
MOTO. CAR

Have it insured for one year by paying
one-third cash, balance in 12

monthly installments.

LENSES GET OUT OF FOCUS

Vibration May Loosen Qlaeaes In Their
Rime and Diffusing Properties

Are Lost,

Many of the light-diffusing devices
now popular are designed to operate
when In a certain fixed position. Vi-

bration may loosen the glasses In their

rims so that the whole lens creeps
around and the diffusing properties are
lost. Home of these glasses have a
im-uns of anchoring them firmly In

place, but others have not, aud It is up
tn the car owner to see that they are
properly In place. Screws may tie used
for fattening them, and a lock washer
aaoultl be Inserted under each of thaw.

Dempsey Mo
ERLANGER,

Phone

tor Car Co
KENTUCKY
Erl. 70.L!»
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WASHINOTON_CflMMENT.

The biennial session of the Su-
preme Council of the Ancient and
Accepted Scottish Rite at Washing'
ton was opened by a memorial ser-

vice in honor of Albert Pike, great
Mason poet, soldier, scholar, and pa-
triot.

General Pike is surely taking his
place In history as one of the great-

est of Americans. His services are
being more and mare recognized ev-

ery year as being- fundamental to

many American institutions. There
has never been any question of the
greatness of the place he holds in

ti»e heart of every Mason, or the

magnitude of the debt the fraternity

owes to the man who gave voice to

so many of the principles of the Or-
der in such beautiful words anl
with such convincing logic as to
confound its enemies and cemer.*. its

friends in ever firmer bonds. But. .

like many another truly great m.'n. .

Albert Pike cared nothing for plaud-
its of the multitude, less for adver-
tisement, of himself, and less of all,

for anything which took time from
his life work. And so it was thf' his

labors, know only at first to <"•-

masons, had to percolate thru , the
national consciousness with the pas-
sage of time. As Masonry became
more and more a power for good in

the national life, as it stood more and
more solidly, because stronger num
erically, for education, for Ameri-
canism, for patriotism and love of
flag, for separation of church anil

state, and respect for American
ideals, so Albert Pike has come ,to

stand more and more upon the holy
ground of national veneration, not
only as a true American, but as a

truly great American, to whose in-

fluence this country already owos
an unpayable debt, which must be-
cor.... increasingly larger as the
years go by.

MASONS UPHOLD

PUBLIC EDUCATION

Nomectarian School* Stressed in

Scottish Rite Meeting.

Dazed by Their Terrible Tragedy

The Supreme Council of the An-
cient and Accepted Scottish Rite
of Freemasonry, in session in Wash-
ington last week, reaffirmed its be-
lief in the nonsectarian public
school, and in ringing words went
again upon record as supporting the
fundamentals of liberty, the Dec-
laration of Independence, the Con-
stitution, the separation of church
and state, and the r.cn sectarian
school.

The Grand Chaplain of the Su-
preme Council, Rev. Elmer I Goshen
of Salt Lake City, in an address be-
fore the biennial sessions, said in
part:

"The great brotherhood of Scot-
tish Rite Masonry of the Southern
Jurisdiction, under the direction and
giidance of the Supreme Councils,
has formulated a mighty program
and is engaged in the harnessing of
its widely scattered and powerful
membership to the accomplishment
of the principles of this program.

"It is recognized that education,
which chiefly or largely engages it-

self in teaching the arts or " the
sciences, or even the histories, is

not enough to make a virtuous, a
contented, and a happy people. From
the grade schools on up through the
university, it is the business of ed-
ucation to concern itself with the
history and the fundamentals of
our great democracy and to incul-

cate patriotism and respect for law
properly constituted.

"We have talked much about
Americanization and yet he have
failed and are failing to instill the
fundamental of patrioti sm—and—

r

. AN OPEJUETTER.

Albtn W. Barkley Urges the

Election of W. J. Fields.

•Tokyo refugees wandering aimlessly along a road outside the destroyed

city, showing in faces and attitudes the hopeless agony that was felt l>y the vic-

tims of the fearful disaster.

be no sectarianism of any sort in

the schools or in the state or in the

Nation; that no public money eith-

er directly or indirectly shall be al

lowed to be used for the support of

eoctal ian institutions."

knowledge of, and therefore re
spect for, the sacred institutions of
American history among our for-

eign-born citizenship. Many of the
foreign born, who have a real desire
ff becoming true American citizens

and yet who have no opportunity of
attending night school after the
day's work, remain untnuirht in the
great essential things of American-
ism and they become victims of
some unscrupulous leaders of their
own nationality, and we as a neople
pay the tremendous cost of all this.

"The scrupulous agitator would
be shorn of his power if an adequate
program of Amerieanizatiin were
provided and carried into effect.

The great cities of America are
crowded with those to whom news-
paper reading is confined to the
papers that are printed in a language
ether than English. By working for

|

the compulsory use of theEnglish !

language in all the grades of all the
schools, w« will make ready for the
day when every newspaper hi

America shall be printed in the lan-

guage of America.
"No American who is worthy of

the name has any desire or intention
of dictating to any man in matters
of religious belief. The geniua of
our Ufa is to grant to every man th»?

right to worship God as his own con-
science may direct, hut because we
are Ameaican cititens and beaeuie
we stand upon tht great foundation*,
we are determined that there shall

CHURCH WORK
While much remains to be done

to organize the rural forces, the

country is fortunate in that church
work as a whole is well started. The
majority of country towns have
good churches, though scattered vil-

lages that ought to have this priv-

ilege are often deprived of it.

But though the machinery of re-

ligious activity is fairly well organ-
ized in the rural community, yet
there is often a great lack of effort,

and the church life frequently runs
;ilong in a lifeless kind of way. It

would be a wonderful boon to any
country town, if during the coming
winter the people would take hold o.

the 'hurch life with renewed zeal

and try to make it count for more.

If ( very preaching service could
be attended by all the folks wh->

could easily be present, there would
re a new enthusiasm and inspira-

tion in the services. If people were
more willing to take hold and teach
in the Sunday school, the e ciency
cf t^le agency could be increased
and the young people would go out
with higher ideals. If the mid-week
services could be better attended,
and if people were willing to entei
freely in to foncusaion of the theme <

itoi religion a*tid social service, a
new power in the community would
be' felt.

Modern country churches are tak-
ing up many new forms of activity

IF there is a lack of any kind of
organised work, the church is in .1

jp'endid position to take it up ah 1

rush it and give it the driving pow-
er of its own prestige.

If the people would take hold ot
their church work this fall and win-
ter with the determination to make
th« r religious societies a more ac
live force for good causes than ever
1

- fore, it would have a wonderful-
ly inspiring effect on our commun-
ity life.

On October 1st it was estimated
that there were 17,000 idle negroes,
men and women, in the Chicago and
Michigan district. As cold weather
sets in they are anxious to get back
to the sunny South, and planters
are just as glad to have them back.
Eight special train loads have been
sent back, and about ten more trains
will be required to fill the orders.

SHIPPED SOME NICE CATTLE.
Samuel Petitt and Lon Clore ship-

ped some nice cattle to the Cincin-
nati iii%r*et last Thursday morning.

The number of folks who keep
dealing fruits and vegetables ought
to be helpful to the shotgun trade.

COMMUNTY SINGING

If you want to put life into tho

activities this winter, have the peo-

ple take hold of community singing

at their meetings. Get a leader who
has some personal enthusiasm and
love for music, have him beat time,

and then set -them to work en some
of the old favorites and modern
songs.

Soon you will have some of the

staid and disgruntled old foil's

roaring away and having a grand
old time. There is something in a

roomful of singing people that

drives away the glooms and makes
people realize that life is u happp
after all if they can but see it.

CLIFTON^ GROSS

PROMINENT YOUNG LUMBER-
MAN WANTS TO BE RAIL-

ROAD COMMISSIONER
Down near the tail end of the

ticket under the Democratic device

appears the name of "Clifton B.

Gross of Buckhorn (Perry Co.) Ky.
Who is the Democratic Nominee for

Railroad CvwmawtwwOT in the 3rd
District, comprising 40 odd counties
in the Eastern half of the State,

reaching from Whitley to Boyd
and from Covington to Middlesboro.

Clifton Gross is a mountain boy
born and reared and educated among
us. By indefatgaible perserverance
and energy he has worked up from
the

—

ground—floor—or rather—fror

In an open letter to the people of

Kentucky, Congressman Alben W.
Barkley. of ' i.iucah . '*ho wa- de-

feated f >t the Democratic nomina-
tion for Governor in the August pri-

mary, urged t'.'e eH"5t s«n of Willia n

J. r ields, and declared that, in ad-

vocating his election,
—

"I surrender
no conviction, I retract no position

which I held when a candidate my-
self

Mr Barkley in his letter says:

"To the People of Kentucky:

Or- the Fourth day of last August
one of the most earnest and intense

campaigns ever conducted in Ken-
t ic .'.y uas terminated. A quarter 'A

a million Democratic men and wo-
men participated in that primary,
and by a majority of nine thousand,
my opponent, Mr. Cantrill, was
awarded .he nomination.

I immediately accepted the result*

of the primary and pledged my sun-

port to Mr. Cantrill. One month af-

ter his nortii nation he was huriud.

The party was at sea, a month had
been lost in the campaign and the

Executive Committee met on Sep-
tember 8th and by almost its unan-
imous vote nominated William J.

Fields to be the Democratic candid-
ate for Governor.

Mr. Fields has for twelve years
been a member of Congressfl He ha

;

been a hard working, honest, sin-

cere and conscientious member,
serving his district si well that he
has been each time returned by in
increased majority. His public ca-
reer has been free from any shadow
of wrong doing, and unless he should
turn his back on the teauhings and
habits of a life-time he will carry
these qualities into the office of
Governor.

The Admnistration of Governor
has been a perpetual record of un-
fulfilled promises. Taxes, which he
promised to reduce have been doub-
led. Expenses which he promised to
decrease have been multiplied. Of-
fices which he promised to abolish
have grown as if cultivated. The
law which he promised to respect
and enforce has been flouted, and
the prison doors have swuny ajar for
notorious crmnals until all "abys-
mal" pardon records have been
eclipsed and his stands out as dia-
bolical.

No hope abides in the present
leadership of the Republican party
for anything better in Kentucky. Mr.
_T>„.aon has been a part of and help-
ed to make the miserable record of
tho present state administration. He
endorses it. A vote for him is a vote
to endorse it and to perpetuate t

for four years more. The sanu-
forces which have dominated the
Morrow administration, and force!
Mr. Dawson's nomination, will dom-
inate him if he is elected. No stream
can rise above its source. The
source of Dawson is Galvin.

Under such conditions it ought:
not to be hard for men and women
of Kentucky to make their choice.
In urging them to vote for Mr. Fields
I surrender no conviction, I retra !!

no position which I held when a can-
didate myself. The things I believed
in then I believe n now. But the peo-
ple have rendered their verdict and
so long as it remains their verdict it

must be accepted and acknowledged.
Whatever hope there is for progress
or reform in Kentucky lies at pres-
ent in the Democratic party. Battles
for reform, if they are to be won,
must be won in and through the
Democratic party.

I urge, there Tore, the election of
William J. Fields as Governor of
Kentucky. He has said that he will
be the Governor in fact, as well as

"Why I Am a Democrat"
I am a Democrat by birth, tradi- I

tion and principle. The Democratic
j

doctrine as propounded by Thomas
Jefferson and followed by Woodrow
Wilson, in my opinion, points the

way to peace, progress and prosper-

ity.

It is impossible to understand how
j

any woman can refuse to exercise

her right of suffrage. It is a duty-

she owes to her country. If the in-

telligeynt, well-bred woman stays

away from the polls then the ignor-

ant and evil elect the ones who
make the laws gove*J.~. fc ..,.„

Women must not hold the illogi-

cal position of beftig ready to do
r.nd dare all for the principles of

representative government, and be
too indifferent to exercise the little

energy that would make it a work-
ng fact.

The vote is a test of citizenship. I

hope all of the women of Kentucky
will vote this fall and I believe the

large majority Will vole the Demi
'. ra' ic t,.- .et

v-.. James Cantrill Cantrill.

National Demo.-ratic ( ommittee-
iM«n ot KfMiiU'-ky, Director in th--

National Suffrage *. v ociation.

POOL PREPARES TO

RECEIVE NEW CROP

MAKING OF ROAD

PROBLEM FOR EXPERTS
Complicated Factors ia BaiMiag.

• Modern Highway.

Making a modern highway in-

volves so many problems that expert
engineering, financing and con-
struction all play their part. No
longer will a mere cutting down of
trees and rough grading a road bed
serve the public.

Before a modern highway ran be-

properly and economically built, the
taxpayer s- must ask , and the ex-
perts answer, a number of very~Pert-

inent questions.

It must be determined what tho
highway can, and second what t
should cost. Next, and intimately

concerned with the first, is the prob-
1« m of what sum yearly can, andt

what sum should, be spent for main
tt nance The hotter the road irs

\
the begir.n'ng, the less the necessarv

' maintenance, and vice versa.

If the road has several different
i y.wngTsphic t* "tions, what types of
:
roads Should tie built for these?"

K<r-:-: I lie through «=wamp areas-

ri?ed one type nf~fotmdation, thrt
biuft <>'-, rocky hills, another; some
roac.'s require expensive drainage-
fnjndations, others do not.

Vv hat is the maximum traffic to bc»

Time The Tobacco is Ready for

Delivery . .Less than Two
Per Cent Violated

Contract.

Receiving Plants Will Be Ready Byll'^ided for? This means planning:
for the road five, ten, twenty-five-

1 years hence, as well as tomorrow.
: Broadway, New York, and Washine>-

j
iton Street, Boston, were planned

j
lor small traffic. Their narrowness^

|
caries millions loss yearly.

The Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-
j

How much shall the taxpayer pay-
operative Association will be ready tv the road and how much th&
to receive the 1923 crop by the . liters? What proportion of up-
time of the opening of the tobacco i keep shall fall on the makers of the?

season, according to a statement , road and what on the horses, wag-
from the warehouse department it i ons, automobiles and trucks, Tax
Lexington, Ky., of which Ralph M. I too heavily, and the road *»?* "wH-
Barker is the head. Mr. Barker is tax too lightly, and the taxpayers
preparing now to open receiving suffers.

plants, besides those operated last What shall be the location? Hoar
year, in Missouri, Eastern Ohio, Ten much shall be put into reducing^
nessee and Virginia, in which sec- grade and curve, and how much in-
tions several thousand growers have ; to width and length? All these ares
joined the Association. I pertinent questions. Not knowing-

According to the figures of th» ;
the answers, no citizen can vote in-

legal department and the leld ser- i telligently upon road taxes or bonds^
vice not to exceed a thousand mem-

j

bers in the five states which sold

th:wugh the Association last year
violated their contracts, or about
one-teventieth of he membership

—

less than two per cent.

Mr. Barker went to Illinois Thurs-
day to speak in the campaign to or-

ganize the wheat growers. He ad-
dressed the' Illinois Agricultural As- ; The ten Junior Christmas cartonas
sociation at Monmouth Friday. requested for Bo«^.,c wuuty are ssm>-

President James C. Stone spok> idly being filled. North Bend amf Lo-
at Corydon, Indiana, Saturday and cust Grove Juniors sent their boxesw
J. Sherman Porter, editor of The

j
in last week.

Burley Tobacco Grower, at Greens-
burg, Kentucky.

Government and state agricultural

RED GROSS NEWS.
Secretary of State Charles EL

Hughes started the Red Cross Roll
Call in the National Capital when hw-

enrolled October 20th.

the tie woods to a commanding
place among men of affairs. As hen 1

of the Buckhorn Coal and Lumber
Co., he has active charge of varied
interests throughout the mountains,
nnd is -in close touch with the need
and development of this as well as
other parts of the state, he is emi-
nently fitted for the place of Rail-

road Commissioner and he should
receive the votes of all Boone coun
ty citizens regarless of poitics.

Political Advertisement

WE ARE A LAND OF FIRES

October 7 to 13 was Fire Preven-
tion Week all over the United States
devoted to reducing the record of
$521,880,000 losses in 1923.

This campaign for saufoguardim:
America against fire losses include 1

organized work by all, from school
children to President.

When one thinks of all the way*
fires can start, from electric wiring
to cigarette stubs, it is remarkable
that there are not more.

Strange that our country has nev-
er got over being a regular Tern
del Fuego, or land of fires, as our
total destruction, if we count fon t

and oil well fires, exceeds losses of
all South America.

Mr. T. J. Story will have a public
ale of his household furniture and
other articles in Florence, Nov. loth,
beginning at 12 o'clock.

in name, If he is elected; that there
will be no deputy Governors or Gov
ernor's bosses under his administra-
tion. His public life and private
character give evidence that this
pledge wll be kept

I am profundi? grateful ( those
whose support in the primary gave
evidence of their confidence, and I

feel a deep obligation not to betray
that confidence. I also apprecite the
generous attitude assumed toward
mo since the primary by those wh >

could not support me.
Let both join hands, and welcovc

from other sources all who will join
them to rid us of misgovernment, to
advance our material and moral well
being, to injet into olr State gov-
ernment a sense of responsibility
which is now totally lacking and to
nmk" Kentu. ky a | rentier amojtg the-

monwealths .if America. In the
present contest, the only hope of ac-
complishing such an end, or of mak
ing seen n brp-mmng is in the elec-
tion of a Democratic legislature and
the election of William J, Fields and
the entire Democratic ticket. This
I urge all forward-looking men tut-i

women in the State to assist in do
ing.

(Signed!

\I.HKN W HAKK1.KV.

WhUe it me) !»• till right for the
root peeden to meek themeelve
up if (fee) want tO, they ihoulil ha\ •

» eel the telephone poles and
• f »« le in • along the -<t i

Boone county was represented at
'he Covington luncheon last Wednee-

department figures show a big slump day. The nastor of Scott street M-
in the estimated yield of the 1923 E. church, a former army chaplain*
crop and the impression is gathering and the commanding officer at Fort.
strength among tobacco men thr.t Thomas expressed their apprecia-
te 1923 yield will be but little if : tion of Red Cross help. Then Mr^
any larger than that of 1922 in ac- Jeffers, assistant manager of the>
tual weight. Washington Division touched on oth-

DAVIDJUSTON
AGED 81 YEARS, WELL KNOWN
CITIZEN OF BOONE COUNTY
PASSSED AWAY. HE WAS ONE
OF THE COUNTY'S BEST CIT-

IZENS.

cr phases of work.

Point Pleasant school, taught by-
Mr. T

. Keene Souther, has enrolleci
as a Tunior Auxiliarv.

David Houston, aged 87 years,
one of the county's well known and
highly respected citizens, died at

the home of his daughter, Mrs. J.

T. Stephenson, nettr I.tmatmrg, Fri-
day morning, October 26th, 1923,
after a few days fflhess, although
he had been in feeble neaith for
several vmw

Th.> Red Cross of Mexico hast
been idmitted to the League of Red-
Cos- 5oe ; etios, and will be repre-
sented at the coming Pan Americacu
conference at Buenos Aires Argen-
tina.

Beech Grove, Maple Hill, Locust
Grove and Pleasant Valley schools
were visited last week regarding the
Junior work.

Mr. Houston for many years wis
a resident of Verona rciyhborhooii,
and a few years ago mo-ed to the
Limaburg neighborhood, and since
the death of his wife, which occur
red Jan Hth. 1923, he has made
his home with his daughter, Mrs.
Stephenson.

David Houston was a gentleman of
the truest type, honest and upright
and respected by all who knew him.
He was an industrious farmer and a
good citizen, true and loving hus-
band and indulgent father, who gave
to the world eight children, five of
whom survive him, who have been a
source of great pleasure to him in

his declining years.

The children who survive are, Mrs.
1. T. StoDhenson, of Limaburg, Mr;.
Walter Wolfe, Florence, Reuben, of
Erlanger, James, of Walton, and
Robert of Portland, Oregon.

He is alau survived by H grand
children, and 14' great grandchil-
dren.

The funera was held Sunday
the Hopeful church', conducted
Revs. R. F. DeMoisey and W
Adams, of the Baptist church
which he was a niemhei He was
laid to rest in the cemetery al thai
place by thu md»> of his wife, in the
pr«Nwm«- of a l»trg*« coiico use of
sorrowing relatives ami friend*.

The annual roll ca ll of the Amer-
ican Red Cross will "be" made this
year from November 11th to 29th.
The Red Cross sent more than $6,-
000,000 to stricken Japan recently,
and the good work is still going on.
The American Red Cross os the*
greatest benevolent association in
existence, and its work encircles tho
entire world. A dollar given to the>
Red Cross hits the spot every timov

A LETfFRTfiCM HOME

the Recorder
l'orw«rd to its

rsburg July 27,
'tigering wieH

it

In

W
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Qo to the polls next Tin •

flth and vote foi the rutin
cratic ticket

Hen

To the Editor:

I enjoy reading
every week and bn>k
arrival. I left Petei
is*4, for Pitaburg,
the Fleisehman Yeast Co. I retireif
last year. Have held the position of
District Manager for that firm for
the last twenty yea's.

Spent the last summer «t (he
Muskoka lakes up in Canada. I
caught some very nice Miiskalonge
from twelve to twenty pounds. Ana
enclosing picture taktm with an IS
pound tish and partridge: Fishing;
and luintiny ure .splendid in tlk*
Spnrrow l-ake section of Museestaa
Ontario, Canada. There U no plae*
in North America where the sua
shines brighter and no atmosphere

icar us m that territory. Wstt*
rerj kind peritonal regards, I r«*
iiuiin sincerely.

| II VICI KS A HOI.KM,
l| Noilh tlnirwon An,,

KelUvue, Pa,

aaasss- mmmX M
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FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

Every
Tues. «* Sal.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES
Admission, 22c c& 10c

-a. .a.. „n i

NONPARIEL PARK
Mrs. L. E. Thompson has been on

the sick list the past week.

Miss Eva Renaker and Mr. Milton

Caldwell spent Sunday in Cincinnati.

Mamie Cahill and children were
guests Thursday of Mike Cahill and
family.

Mi. rnd Mrs. Gordon Lail and
daughter spent Saturday in Coving-

ton, shopping.

Jack and Paul Renaker made a

business trip to Harrison caunty,

'.he past week.
Lloyd fiy™>* and family will soon

move to Fannie Clutterbuck's house

on Shelby street.

The many fiernds of Mrs. Lloyd

Aylor regret to hear of her bein.T

ill the past week.
Mrs. Mallie Beemon was the guest

Monday afternoon of Mrs." "ObyfT

Aylor and mother.
Edgar Aylor and wife of Union

pike, were guests of John Aylor and
of Hebron, Sunday.

Don't forget to attend the Bin

Hog Sale at J. J. Cleek's near Wal-
ton, Tuesday, Nov. 2nd.

Mrs. Mamie Cahill and children

moved back to her home on the

Dixie Highway, Wednesday.
Don't forget the mask ball Tues-

day night, Nov. 2nd. Everybody is

welcome at Florence Theater.

A number from here attended the

funeral of Mr. David Houston Sun-

day afternoon at Hopeful church.

Mrs. J. O. Carpenter called on
Mrs. Lou Thompson Monday after-

noon.
M.s. Harry Stephens, of Union,

was visiting her brother, Ira Adamn,
of Sherman, Grant county, the past

week.
Chas. Scott and family of Non-

pariel Park, had for their week end
gruests Wm. Meinger and family, of

Cincinnati.

Jack and Paul Renaker were the

guests of Rev. Wilford Mitchell and
wife, of Mt. Carmel, Ky., the past

week-end.
Mrs. Mike Cahill had for her

guetts Monday Mrs. Paul, of Lud-
low, and Mrs. Rose O'Donley, of

Kansas City.

Geo. Louis Abdon of East Bend,
spent the past week with his grand-
parents, Gc«. Smith and wife, of

Layne Farm.
A. S. Lucas is getting along nicely

with his new house on Price pike,

and hopes to be moved into it before
cold weather.

Eofus Tanner and wife, of Erlan-
ger, spent Sunday evening with hi?

parents, R. H. Tanner and wife, of

Burlington pike.

Geo. Marksberry sold his beauti-

ful new bungalow on Sanders Drive
to Mr. John Criswell and wife, of
Union, last week. •

Miss Marguerite Fisk of Texas,
arrived here last week to visit her
grandparents, Albert Fisk and wife,

and other relatives.

Ben Rouse and family, of Union,
had for their guests Sunday Ernest
Horton wife and daughter, and Mrs.
Lou Davis, of Hopeful.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Kroger and
family, of Hamilton, Ohio, were
guests Sunday of Jerry Conrad and
family of the Dixie Highway.

Carl Clutterbuck and wife wi'l

soon move to Indiana where he has
accepted a position as contractor of
a number of houses to stucco.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Rice, Eli Rice
«tm! Mr. and Mrs. Allen Walages all

attended the birthday of Mrs. John

I

Mrs. Gertrude Aylor of Gunpow-
der, spent several days the past
week with her sister, Mrs. T. B. Cas-
tleman, of the Dixie Highway.

Gilbert Smith has returned home
after a week's visit with his Bisters,

Mrs. Kate Abdon and family and
Mrs. Ed. Shinkle and husband, of
East Bend.

Eli Surface and wife entertained
at dinner Sunday Rev. John Garber
and family, Allen Utz and family,
Joseph Surface and family and Les-
lie Barlow and family.

The Tri-State Fox Hunter's As
sociation will have a big day at the
Florence Fair Grounds on the 12th
of Nov. Everybody welcome. (Oh,
hoy, get your dogs.)

Mrs. Cora Stephens entertained
at supper Thursday nijrht Rev. Mc-
Clure, Rev. Baker and wife, Rev.
Cecil Tanner and fam i ly - and Brnj.
Carpenter and family. All attended
church at Mt. Zion.

Joseph Baxter wife and daughter
Minnie entertained at dinner Sun-
day Mrs. Mose Aylor and son Frank
mi Hebron, Mrs. Edward Sydnor
and Chas. Aylor and wife, and Miss
Irena Aylor and Wilford Aylor, of
Florence.

The many friends litre ware
prised to hear of the wadding <>f

•wputy Sheriff L T. Uti and MiM
Jane Garber. They were united in

Marriage Wednesday at her home In

Virginia. Thay will make their home
is aVsruagton after Nov. 1st Thai*
Many friends sere wish them nueh
Jay thru Ufa,

Green's Great $ Sale

November 1st to 10th
Offer 44 Lots of Dollar Specials

Giviiig You Values Worth $1.20 to $1.75

each for $1.00.

Green's Cash Store
Rising Sun, Indiana,

sr^pxj&p

HEBRON.
Mrs. Mose Aylor entertained sev-

eral relatives last Wednesday.

John Dye and wife entertaiend

several relatives last Sunday.

Mrs. Ella Bruce, who has been ill

for some time, does not improve.

Walter Riddell sold a horse to a

party ir; Boston, Mass., for a fancy

price recently.

Ed. Baker wife and daughter

spent Sunday with his brother, Jno.

and wife, of Bromley.
Hallam Gore was verj- ;" laot

Sunday, nionaoj he was taken to a

Cincinnati hospital and operated

upon for appendicitis.

Owing to the death of Miss Lucy's

father, Mr. Ed. Scales, of Independ-

ence, there was no school in Prof.

Lucy's room last Monday.
Mrs. Mary Craven, Miss Edna

Aylor, Mrs. Amanda Lodge and

daughter and Mrs. Mose Aylor were

guests of Mrs. Frank Aylor last

Wednesday.
The Independence boys and gir's

basket ball teams came over last Fri-

day and played our boys and girls

on their new school ground. The He-

bron girls won 6 to -4 ; Independence-

boys 18 to 23.

Mrs. Harriett McGlasson «£*•<?

two daughters Mrs. Hattie Berkshire

and Miss Laura, of near Taylors

port, Mrs. Hattie Aylor, Mrs. Grace
Aylor and Mrs. Ed. Baker, spent

last Tuesday with Mrs. Amanda
Lodge and H^ughter.

Mr. and Mrs. W .R. Garnett had
as guests last Sunday Mrs. Minnie
Ludwick and son, Mrs. Clara Webb,
Mr. and Mrs. Hick and family, of

Linwood, Ohio, Mrs. Kate High-
house and son, Mrs. Elsie Efker and
children, Mrs. Dora Syrup and Thos.

Morris and family, of Ludlow, and
Morris Rouse and family.

FRANCESVILLE.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reitmann ami

j

children spent Sunday with William
Eggleston, Jr., and wife.

Miss Marie Grim, of Taylorsport,

was the guest, of Mrs. E, J. Aylor
Thursday night and Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wilson had as

guests Sunday Kirt Craig, i"V«»»k

Wilson and sons Carl and Woodrow,
of Cleves, Ohio.

Mrs. Walter Swaney and children,

of Cleves, spent Saturday inght
and Sunday here the guests of*'"*.

H. Eggleston and wife.

Don't forget preaching next Sun-
day morning and evening at Sand
Run. Also Sunday school at 10

o'clock a. m., and B. Y. P. U. at 6:30

p. m.
Misses Mary Frances and DoIIie

Goodridge had as guests Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Will Goodridge and son
Chester and Mr." and Mrs. Elmer
Goodridge and daughter, Vera, of
Hebron and Mr. and Mrs. Manlius
Goodridge of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carder enter-
tained with a dinner Sunday, Oct.,

28th. The following guests were
present: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dol-
wick and daughter Kathryn, Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony-

J

,
»>><! and family, of

Clifton Heights, Mrs. Kate Dolwick,
Nettie Dolwick, Alma Dolwick, John
Edward, of Cincinnati, Loretta Dol-
wick and Geo. Tunate.

HOPEFUL
Mrs. Linda Ross is spending a few

days with her son Owen Ross and
wife.

Mrs. Fannie Clarkson called on
Mrs Henry Clore one day the past

veck.

Miss Bettie Acra, of Burlington,
is visiting her niece, Mrs. Wm. P.

Eeemon.
James Barlow, of Burlington,

spent Saturday night with his broth-
er Henry Barlow and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barlow and
daughter Ethel Mae, were visiting

friends in Newport, Sunday
Mrs. Annie Beemon and daughte

M'nnie, were the guests Wednesday
of M?s. Harry Dinn, of Hebron.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Aylor and
Mrs. Howard Kelly were the guests
Thursday of Mrs. Will Snyder.

Mrs. M. P. Barlow and daughter
j

Rosa, called on Mrs. Chas. Stephens
of Erlanger, Thursday afternoon. !

Thos. McHenry wife and daugh-
'

ter Dorothy, spent a pleasant day
Sunday with H. L. Tanner and wife.

Mrs. Will Snyder had as guests
ci.e day the past week Mrs. Isabella
Robbins and children and Mrs.
Blanch Snyder.

|

Mr. and Mrs. Creel entertained
Sunday M. and Mrs. Russell Brad- i

ford and little daughter, and Paul
Irwin, of Union. i

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Horton and
daughter Viola, and Mrs. Lou Davis,
-spont a- pleasant- day Sunday wttlr
I>. F. Rouse and family.

The funeral services of Mr. DaviJ
Mauri* n who panned away at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. John

'

Stephenson, of Lintaburg, Friday
morning were held at the Hopeful
ciiurrh Sunday afternoon. Mr. Hous-
ton had been a member of the Rap
t

:

ri church f»r nixly years. Me w*s
past BO years old and leaves to
R rum his death two daughters three
form and a number of grandchildren
Mid grentgrnnd children who wi'l

k" rally miMit their loved Mil

A 1. Nichols and family upant
Sunday with Oao Shinkle tfhd fain
tlr

FLICKERTOWN.
Several city fishermen were on the

creek Sunday.
J. H. Snyder and wife Sundayed

at Petersburg.

Aubrey Finn was a pleasant caller

here Sunday evening.
,

Henry Jump presented his wife
with an organ Saturday.

Dolpha Sebree and family visited

Lee Snyder and' family, Sunday.
Wilber and Carrell Snyder and

Amil Hensley called «on Richard
Hensley Sunday.

Sebree Bros., and Robert Nixon
had a horse trade one day last week.

Mrs. Mattie Shinkle and children
visited Geo. Shinkle and family, Sat-
urday and Sunday.

E. A. Grant and son Allie sold
their Younger Johnson farm to Sam
and Porter Shinkle. Price not known.

B. F. Akin and wife, daughter Ha-
del and Courtney Williams and wife
visited Paris Akin and family at

Paris, Ky., from Friday until Sun-
day^

t

Mrs. Jas. White and daughter Miss
Alice, were week-end guests of
Clarence White and Clyde Given at
Sparta, Ind.

TRAVELING IN THE RUTS

Xs-x-a ^v|^ mo cm sdH* 1
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FOR SALE

SHOT GUN—Breech loading,double
barrel, hammer less

. . $20.00
COCKERELS-A number of White

Leghorn Cockerels, well bred
large type. Choiee ea .$1.50

HORSE—Bay, nice looking, saddle
or driving, also broke to single.
line, sound and gentle, 7yrs.
old. No use for him will sell
at a bargain. *

A. E. FOSTER. 3 Pike St..

Covington, Ky.

FOR SALE

In many communitits, if you make
a novel or original proposition, the
objection is usually raised that "it

has never been done that way be-

fore." In many oroganizations, the
simple statement of that objection
is enough to kill any idea, no matter
how good.

It is of course easy to follow in

the ruts. The old machine moves
along fairly smoothly in the old
track that it has traveled many
times before.

The field of business competition,
and* the world of civic advance, are
full of eager m'nded people, who
are not content with the former
standards of achievement. With
new ideas, and improved methods,
the business world and community
life are being transformed. The
people and the communities that are
content to travel in the old ruts will

find themselves deeper in he muJ
with every year.

Rev. W. W. Adams exchanged his

Foul runabout for a Ford Coupe.
It«v Adams has to travel from La-
tools to Burlington each weak to
fill his appointments, and these trips

csu he made In a coupe In mun
comfort thsn In a opnen ear, and

hang* was s wins mors un his

see*

107 Acres house and barn, one mile
north of Burlington, Ky. for $2600,
$1200 cash for quick sale.

90 Acres, six room house, barn, etc ,

two miles south of Burlington, for

$5,000—$2200 down.
Never was two bigger bargains of-

fered in the county.
C. T. CLAUNCH,

Phone 215 or 204-Y Erlanger, Ky.

$5000 CASH IN PRIZES
Contest starting Monday, Oct. 29.

Educational, entertaining Every-
body can enter Cincinnati Post Pic-
ture Proverb Contest. Sixty pictures
published, oneeach day. You supply
the proverb titles. Two thousand
ProverbHH" *" halp rnn atnl fr.a

on request. Address Proverb Edi-
tor, Cincinnati Post. Subscribe for
Cincinnati Post thru Post carrier in

your town, or if there be no Post
carrier in your town, send $1 for

three month'ssubscriptlon to Circu-
lation Dept., Cincinnati Post, Post
Square and Elm-st, Clncinatl, Ohio.
Join this interesting educational
Proverb Contest!

LAND FOR SALE.

Farm of 100 acres near Belleview,
Ky.—the home of Everett Clore.
Price, $4200.

Farm of 250 acres in East Bend bot-
tom; extra improvements. Price
more than right.

I also have several good Indiana
farms that are priced to sell.

JOHN R. WOODS,
2t uiivl Rising Sun. Indiana.

FOR SALE
100 acre farm on Erlanger-Crescent
Springs Pike, mile from Erlanger,
7 miles from Cincinnati, new house,
large barn, abundance of water, blue
grass, sbada, alfalfa and clover.
Price, $7600 attractive terms.

B. P. THOMPSON,
Route 8, Covington, Ky.

Phans South H23H or Malu 268. itt

Be-a-Hill-Customer-lt-Pays

Look Ahead
Be prepared for the winter- Get your supplies of

Groceriea in the Pantry before the cold weather sets

in—Same as you do your Wood and Coal.

New Goods Arriving Every Day.
New Head Rice, New Blue Rose Rice, New Navy Beans,

|

New Grain Hominy, New Flake Hominy, New Barley,

New Whole Wheat Flour, New Graham Flour, New Rolled
]

Oats, New Oatmeal, New Dried Fruits, New Canned
Goods, and many others too numerous to mention.

Phone or Write for Prices.

JUST THE FOOD FOR THE CHILDREN
-LUNCH BASKET-

Nobetter Peanut Butter
5 Pound Pail, $1.00

BUY YOUR WINTER SUPPLY NOW

RARUS FLOUR
The Highest Patent Soft Winter Wheat Milled

On This Market. Every pound guaranteed.

Let us Supply Your Wants.

No Meal Complete Without Coffee and the Cost is Less Than
ONE CENT PER CUP DRINK

A Trial Convinces

Pound

.

Sent Parcel Pott Prepaid
Hobetler Coffee 35c

Northern Kentucky's
I LEADING GROCERS
I AND SEEDSMEN.

Be A Hill QiStoaer— It P*y» -
1l!!Ui!'!ll!l
.liiiiiiiill Hu

27-29PIKEST-B6W7«ST COVKY Rtfl <>oc4ir»- StSMBI

This Bank Always Treats You Right
KNOWN EVERYWHERE AS

SAFE
PROGRESSIVE

ACCOMMODATING
IT IS FAMOUS FOR GIVING a

SQUAREDEAL TO EVERY ONE.
Has more custotnoref* than ever before in its history,

and wishes very much your banking business

4 per cent and taxes paid on deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.
C. H YOU ELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, Attt. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

•t

Saturday Night, Nov. 3d

Cameron Aounted
tt

COMLt V

"Faint Hearts"
At Burlington, KeniL.. i y,

Friday Night, Nov. 2d

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

r;
«CW2»«3«3CH

Copper applied In a solution of

oil m not bting U9ea> instead of tar

fur preserving rope. Marine pests

eat the tar out of ths rope and then
devour the rope itself, but with the

copper impregnated rope there is no
iamage resulting from marine pests.

I'h» copper bulks lets, weighs less

and coats lues to apply than the tar.

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

Good Show
Admission 22 Cerate, M Children 10 Oents

Wa> I .« Uehaied
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nnouncement!
NEW U.S. SALES POLICY- GIVES YOU TIE DEALER'S PROFIT

I
F YOU are in the
MlFactory Zone" you

can buya truck direct

from the factory at

30 per cent discount.

A Truck for every need-l to 7 ton capacity. g()LD DIRECT F^QM FACTORY TO YOU
You gave 9628 to $1 ,675 on each I ruck.

Compare These Prices

Capacity ,".ix;ci No.

Current List 1 Net Kcu:i .".Ice Under New Plan

Retail Price
Under Old Plan

Uiacoant Time Payment
Price

Net Cash
Price

1-1*4 Ton u $1246.88$1875.00 Less 30%

1% " N 2225.00 "... " 1557.50 1479.62

2 N-W 25.00 9 1767.50

2362.50

1679.12

3 "

4

R J375.00 2244.37

S |
4075.00

M 44
2852.50

3150.00

3500.00

2709.87

6 S-S 4500.00
a* *«

2992.50

6-7 » T 5000.00
..

3325.00

30%
DISCOUNT

on Chassis

LIBERAL TERMS
5% Discount for Cash

War Tax Extra P. O. B. Factory

Come to the Factory and See
Look at our Big Line of Trucks! Get a Demonstration! Get

Our Plan in Detail. If inconvenient to visit us, write, wire or

phone and we will send our factory representative to^ee you.

Price subject to change without notice.—Buy Now!

ADDRESS DEPT. 13

The United States
Motor Truck Co.
CINCINNATI (Incorporated) COVINGTON

Factory"- 17th »nd Madison, Corington, Ky.

Eattbliahed 1909 Capital Stock. $2,500,000

Public Salel i
Chiropractic

On nrrnunt nf ill health I will sell at nnhlir anrtinn at mv 1 mOn account of ill health, I will sell at public auction at my
residence in Florence, Boone county, Ky., on

Tuesday, Nov. &th,
'23

All my Household Furniture—Three Beds, Side Board,

Dinning Room Set, fine Range Stove, Dishes, end many
other articles; 376 sticks ol Tobacco, Pord Truck in good

condition, lot of Farm Implements, some old Corn, &c.

Tr'RVIS— All sums of $10 and under' cash; on aM suras over

$T a credit of six rannihs without Interest, purchaser to g ive note
with ifoott."•*CttTlt|?". payable ft l the Florence Deposit Bank. Floi-

»ence. Kv., belore removing property.

A. M. HOUSE.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auct. Sale to begin at 12:30 p. m.

DIRECT FROM PRODUCER TO TRI STATE

70,000 Cream Producer*. Largest Creamery in thi» Half The United State*

CUT OUT THE MIDDLEMAN
It is just as easy to send your cream direct to The TRI STATE
as it is to sell to an agent. However, selling to the TRI
STATE will put a lot more money in your pocketbook.

THE TRI STATE PRICE

FOR BUTTER^ FAT IS

OCT. 13 to 29

ley in your pocket&oo

50c
HIGHER IF MARKET ADVANCES

THE TRI STATE BUTTER COMPANY.
CINCINNATI, - OHIO.

We Guarantee Your Cream and Cans Against Loss.

Public Sale.
Having decided to dissolve partnership and quit farming. I

will offer at public auction at my home three miles

from Burlington, Ky., on Petersburg Pike, on

Thursday, Nov. 8th, 1923
beginning at 10 a. m., the following property:

8 year old horse, good driver and worker, 10 yrear old work

horse, 6 year Jersey milk cow, will be fresh in Mareh. 5 yea r

3-4 Jersey cow, both good milkers and cream producers, 1-2 inter-

est in 20 shoats, 11 Chester whites averaging 85 pounds, 9 Durocs

averaging 40 pounds, Chester white sow and 7 pigs, 200 lb. spot-

ted Poland china sow, Gilt will farrow in December, 2 meat hog

weigh 175 pounds, 3 tons clear timothy in stack, '25 shocks of

fodder. 55 shocks of corn, 3 bu. seed potatoes, 1 Old hickory

Wagon, 5 shovel tobacco plow good as new, 20 Oliver chill plow

double shovel. Buck board, pony harness, bugtry harness. 2 sets

wagou gear, one man saw and a number of other tools.

Household and kitchen furniture. — Bed, Economist steel range,

good heating stove, wash stand, 3 rugs, 2 rockers, Parlor set, lot

milk crocks and other articles, 16 guage single borrell shot gun,

1921 FORD ROADSTER IN GOOD CONDITION.

TERMS—All sums of $10 and under, cash ; on sums over

$10 a credit of 6 months will be given, purchaser to give with

good security, payable at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington,

Ky. Three per cent discount in place of notes.

K. B. JOHNSON.
J. M. EDDINS. cAuctioneer.

GUNPOWDER
!

BIG BONE.

As the one sure way of regaining

, your health

If you are healthy you are happy.

If you are sick you are miserable.

Take Chiropractic adjustments and regain your

health. Consultation and Analysis Free.

THE KELLERS
Palmer Graduates

CHIROPRACTORS
, OFFICE HOURS 9 to 1 2 A. M .

o

II

John Haley, of Covington, is the Mr. Add Huey passed away Sun-

guest of H. F. Utz and Mrs. Utz. day afternoon.

Ab. Robbins purchased a Ford J. G. Finnell made a business trip

touring car a few days since, and is to Walton, Friday,

now an advocate of good roads. ; Stewart Baker was in the city

Elmer Surface and wife are re- several days last week calling on

joicing over the arrival of a little his best girl.

boy, which occured a few days since.* Born—To Hugh Vest and wife

B. C. Surface took seriously sick a bay girl Wednesday the 24th, at

very suddenly last Sunday evening, Latonia, Ky.

but is some better at the time of Mrs. Ellen Rust of Berkshire, vis-

this writing, Monday. ited relatives and friends at th's

A great many rock are beinc burg several days last week,

hauled from Gunpowder creek to Er- Miss Nora Black, of Erlanger, vis-

langer, and they are needed badly ited relatives and friends in this

on the road over which they are be- vicinity several days last week.
ing hauled. G. W. Baker and wife and Al

Wallace Rouse and Edward Bu.« Hamilton, made a business trip to

l.y spent last Friday on the creek Rising Sun, Ind., the first of the

Olastlng for water and succeeded in week.

finding a good supply without go- Miss Anna Margaret Black, Vivan

ing very deep. an(i Sara Melvin, were guests of

relatives in Ft. Thomas several days
last week.

Building Association Office
Commonwealth Ave Erlanger, Ky.

SIC ii. IO

Clearance

*~*r

Sale
At my Store in Burlington, Ky.,

Mon. Nov. 5/23
(County Court Day)

For Bargains Don't
Miss This Sale.

W. L. Klrkpatrfek.

Public Sale.
I will sell at my late residence in Burlington, Ky.,

Wednesday, Nov. 7th, 1923
The Following Property :

Solid Walnut 3 Piece Bedroom Set, two Folding Beds, two

Walnut Dressers. Solid Oak Bed, Cooking Stove for coal,

CohI Oil Stove 4-burner, 2 Wood Heaters and other artic-

les too numerous to mention.

Mr. David Houston a highly re-

el ected citizen died at his home
at Limaburg last Friday at the

;

.
Tony Bagby wife and three chil-

advanced age of 80 years, and nin? 1

d™..

°

f Independence, were guests

months, after about ten days ill- °[ *°\e Hamilton and wife Thursday

ness. Mr. Houston was one of this
of ,ast week

- ~_
county's most substantial citizens, PUAVT 1? n
and was a faithful member of the! UKAjN 1 K. U.

Baptist church for many years. He J. H. Waltan returned home from
leaves two daughters, Mrs. Bettie Covington Saturday.
Stephenson of Burlington and Mrs.

| The young folks enjoyed a Darty

Susan Wolf, of Florence, and three at Boone Williamson's last Friday
sons, -Robert, of Wyoming, Reuben, night.

of Erlanger, and James of near
J

Mrr and Mrs B c Stephens Sr.,
Walton, and one brother, Mr. James are now residents of Rising Sun, In-
Houston, of Walton. His wife hav- diana, having moved there for the
ing preceded him to the grave about winter.
eight months ago. Rev. DeMoisey,

j He
"

BeB8 ; and wife bave
pastor of the Baptist church at Wal- '

. / i»- o -m. i i... v
. .. - , . moved to Rising Sun. Their sale last

ton, had charge of the funeral and . . #4 .

™
. ,, .' . . . I Saturday afternoon was well at-

prearhed a very appropriate ser-
t

, .preached a very appropriate
mon to a large and attentive au-
dience, after which the remains were B. R. Stephens died Saturday ev-

Terms Made Known on Dav of Sale.

E. W. Duncan.
Sate to begin at 1 o'clock p m.

buried in Hopeful cemettyy by the enin* at his home in Rabbit Hash -

side of those of his wife. The family burial took Place at Ea8t Bend on

have the sympathy of the entire "onday

community in their bereavement.

Su*w*©ri4>e For The ttocordcr UM per yea

Frank Hightower has purchased
from Mose Pope the property knov--n

Pirates are operating on the Black
j

«8 the Mose Ryle place and will

Sea, according to official reports sent
j

move there in the spring.

to the Department of the Interior at i Levine Stephens and wife were
Sofia, Bulgaria. A vessel loaded with ^givwi a ahower- at their home oil
ittnr of roses bound from Burgas to j

Lick creek Saturday night. Many
Constantinople was brought to a ! useful articles wire received.

hah by shots tired from a Bteamshm
|

»
h^playing no colors. A number of David Wingate is the owner of
hi pirtftes boarded the merchar; [ on* of the best coop dogs in tho

i, killed the captain, his crew [county. He purchased <>ne from Geo,
I live and another passenger ami ! Griffith, the barber, DIM day last

anied oil" the money the passenger
i
week. Have can bf heard now any

taMng to Constantinople to bttV
J
night down on Wooiper creek.

!OOda 'Hi.- \. ,1 was then set adrift

i sinking condition.

he SVoi Au xiiim \ of

•e tioii uny

Deputy Sheriff I T In and wife

w<-ie in Hurl'ngton Snttirda

tin i'\g vongrutuUtuiiiB of tholr

The? •iptct to go to houaokei
in Burlington in m abort tinw.
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For Governor
WILLIAM J. FIELDS,

of Carter County

For Lieut.-Governor
HhNRY H. DENHARDT,

of Bowling Green.

For Secretary of State
^MMA GUY CROMWELL,

of Frankfort.

For Attorney General
FRANK E. DAUGHERTY,

of Bardstown.

For State Auditor
WILLIAM H. SHANKS,

of Stanford.

For State Treasurer
EDWARD B. DISHMAN,

of Barbourville.

For Supt. Public Instruction

McHENRY RHOADS
Lexington.

for Commissioner of Agriculture.

CLELL COLEMAN
.of Harrodsburg

for Clerk of Court of Apepals
JOHN A. GOODMAN,

of Eikton.

Fir Railroad Commissioner
1 CLIFTON B. GROSS

of Buckhorn, Ky.

WHAT OF THE FUTURE?
I

As the Editor Sees It.

Since the advent of fall you have,

we presume, been doing some clean-

ing up around the home premise -

.

It's the natural thing to do, an 1

most people do it.

But why stop at the home prem-
ises? Why can we not have the va-

cant lotos and thealleyways and the

byways generally cleaned of the re-

fuse that collects from one year to

another.

It is rather discouraging to view
your own place, spick, span an!
jfresJi, and then gaze upon an alley

'.that resembles the days of cave men.
We admit that what is everybody'.!

business is nobody's business, but

wt insist that Amoria has beome
great within a short space of time
"because its citizens have proven
themselves capable of coping with
*every emergency, of taking advant-
age of every opportunity.

That capability should be ex-

pended to giving the town a com
n,)lete cleanup as often as required,
instead of merely in spots.

This town is well supplied with
citizens who are capable of "doin.?
things."

Why not have them done?

The science of thewhite race is

doing its utmost to free the Asiatic
races of blights that have been their
curse for iountless centuries. Much
progress has been accomplished, al

though as yet only the surface has
beer, scratched.

In China especially millions of
people die annually from the plague
and like causes, hese lives might be
saveu if tic Asiatic nations would
adopt era! enforce the sanitary meth
(ids in rouge in the western world.

The Panama canal zone was a
deadly plague spot when Gen. Goe-
tnals went there to dig the big cana'.

Money and American medical offi-

cers have since transformed it into
one of the healthiest spots in Latin
America.

It is just such a transformation
that science is endeavoring to cre-
ate among the Asiatic peoples, and
eventually it will succeed.
And what then?
In Asia they breed like feas, but

the plague sweeps them off about as
rapidly as they arrive. That is

about the only thing that keeps down
the population—that prevents it

from literally running awav with
itself.

When western methods a»~^ intro-
duced and death rate is kept down
tn normal it is only a question of
time when the white races will be
only a handful as compared to the
yellow and the brown and the black
men.

Are we, as humanitarians, forc-
ing the weapon with which we are
to he ultimately conquered or de-
stroyed?

It's an interesting question and
worth careful conisderation.

Passing the buck is a great game
that is being worked to a frazzle, es-

pecially in the enforcement of the
- boorce law.

Washington passes the buck to
' the states, and the states toss it

back to Washington. Prosecuting at-

torneys are convinced that its en-
forcement is the duty of the police,

• and the police have a holy horror of
•depriving the prosecutors of that
•exquisite pleasure. Even many jud-
ges on the benlh view it with aver-
sion because they do not know
whirh way the wind will blow at the
next elehtion.

In the meantime if you ant to go
anywhere and your car balks all you
have u. do is to vet aboat and pad-

i-dleahmy in the sea of booze.

THE QUESTION OF 1 n£ HOUR.

Birth control is becoming a burn-
ing question in many sections of the
o.ntry, especially in the large

cities. It has staunch advocates and
bitter denunciators. It is praised and
damned, but keeps right on climbing
into thelimelight and demanding
consideration.

Without birth there can be m
new human 'life, of course; but with
too many births in a family lifV
often becomes a long existence of
misery and disappointment.
The opponents Of birth control

'Inim that it is criminal and con-
'n"-v to 'he laws of God. It advo-
cates contend that it is the true so-
lution of the future of the whitg
race.

It is undoubtedly true that a poo*
family overburdened with children
faces only poverty and endless drud-
gery. The children do not receiv
the care and attention they require
and to which they are entitled. A
high school education is about all
that such a child can expect, and
nany are deprived of even that. And
I Veraey can hardly hope to cone
with traii.ed intelligence and en-
I'ehtenment.

,

The parents in such a family are
overburdened with work, are denied
many of the pleasures of life, and
are often without necessary medi-
cal attention.

And yet, is birth control contrary
ti the laws of God?

Within the next few years it will
be one of the dominant questions be-
fore the American people

Like the snowball, it gathers size
as it rolls along.

OUR FRIEND, THE FARMER
Tht king may rule o'er land and

sea.

The lord may live right royally,

The sailor roam o'er ocean wide,
The doctor heals, the lawyer

pleads,

The miner follows precious leads;

The merchant, he mav buy and
sell,

The teacher do his duty well;
But men may toil thru busy days,
Or men may stroll thru pleasant

ways

—

From king to beggar, what'er be-
fall.

The farmer has to feed them all.

There is no joke about the farmer
feeding all of us, and boarding him-
self.

Have you ever stopped to think
of the part the farmer plays in this

glorious country of ours?
How far will you have to run your

ancestry back before you find your
forebears working early and late in

the woods, chopping, grubbing, and
clearing up the ground that become
the homestead in which your father
or mother was reared?

It isn't very far for the native
born American, and he slould he
proud of the fact since the best men
of America have come from Amer-
ican farsms, or from near by.

You have only to go back a little

beyond the scope of your memory,
perhaps, to discover that the Amer-
ican gentleman was an American
farmer. George Washington, Tho*.
fefferson, Patrick Henry fg&i a larg:

Says Republicans Tried

Tp Put Boards In Foliiks

If It had cot been for the Democrats In tli > set" Senate, (! >pi:h

Means would have passed an act taklug av..:y the strength from
law under which the bl-p:irt!san board of chirittes and corn;.:* ions la

working and putting the stat-; board of charities and rorreetlQUS w|th
the penal and charitable Institutions of the state norlr In'.o partlnr poli-

tics and In the hands of the politic**! spoilsman. Frank E. D.vij?' , erty, of
Bardstown, Democratic nominee for attorney tceneral, declares.

Mr. Daugherty was a member of the state senate at the time.
"It Is utterly unfair for the Republican party to attempt to taltf

eredlt for taking the Institutions of the state out of politics. The Re-
publican party, under William O. Bradley, put the Institutions In poli-
tics.

"Democrats and Republicans alike have forced them to be taken
out.

"Under a bill introduced by st:ite Senator Hiram Brock, of Harlan,
the Republican floor leader In the state senate, the leclslatlon under
which the board operates would have rlrtually been erased and their
effectiveness on the hoard reduced to nothingness.,1 ' »* '- " —»* k~«.d

defeated by the Democrats In the senate.

"The Brock bill would have made this bi-partisan board nothing
more than an honorary body. They would have stlK occupied their of-
fices but they could not have functioned, and I charge the Republican
par:y with trying to put the states institutions back into politics in-

stead of tryinR to keep them out.

"The Republican party has never succeeded Itself In Kentucky and
the reason for this is that It has always deceived the state and broken
faith with Its own people."

majority of, those who led
"'

the es-

tablishment of the nation were far-
mers.

And, if you read history you can
hardly help knowing that from the
ver. '.J$«fl?fiM men r%

. ««&{«>«
the nation, and that thosi? who now
constitute its most dependablesup-
port are farmers.

When you come to figure the
thing down to dots you will discover
that the farmer is the only inde-
pendent man, really in the country.
He it is who is first served with the
fruits of the earth, therefore the
last to fear death or disaster thru
the failure of the ground to produce
abundantly.

The fact that the best, the wisest,
and the greatest of men were farm
hred, and farm raised ought to cause
everyone of us to regard the farm
and the farmer with great respect.

The farmer has been thrown into
the shade somewhat by thrifty
tradespeople. And it is largely his
own fault that his home is not as
beautiful, complete and comforta-
ble as theirs, for he has the ground
whereon to build, and the means
wherewithal to establish and make
his home a place of pleasant resort.

But, never mind, the farmer will
get there in good time. The city
and town willnot always demand the
brightest and the best of the fiocks
of boys and girls, and instead of
leaving the ruder farm house for
the dingy city, these bright, busy
fellows will devote themselves to the
interesting and profitable task of
converting the farm into a country
place with all the comforts of a
town place, and more, beside mak-
ing the fields bloom and bear as
they have never done before.
He is coming, the farmer is, sure.

Cash Prizes Offered For Most
•" ft
Republican Votes in Lewis

i

C. H. YOOELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Ouaranteed

JAMCS L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

•*kJ«W«<fJ(
lhJ*w^ ;*

The extrenmj «. «un.a IU «- Republican party has been driven In

the present campaign to obtain votes for Charles I. Dawson, the nomi-
nee for governor. Is revealed by the fact that In Leslie county a cash
prize Is being offered, t*> be given to each school district In each pre-
cinct which has the highest percentage of Republican votes.

Copies of the handbills which have been circulated advertising this
fact have been distributed through the county. v.-.-

The handbill reads:

"CASH PRIZE
"Leslie County

Wf^T^^SS. "°i
!£I3 iP cash wln be tf'en xt> - *h school district In the

voting precinct in Leslie county which votes the highest per cent of Re-
publican wwj based on the poll book. For example Beech Fork polled
122 ReppTiclihToieai and if they vote 122 Republican votes the per
c>:it would be one h undred. Wilder Branch polled 296 Republican votet
and in order to g<*ote 100 per cant the* must vote 236, thus the little

precinct and ihp h;.; precinct la placet! on the same basis.

"The prise of JiJ.uu wUj be eiv-n to tlie school districts lying in
the precinct which wins and the children and teacher can spend it as
they please, for presents; r«.r basketball or for books, etc
£j§&. "You Can Win Ly Work."

f. W. Kassebaum & San

IRiHlTB 4 BiRBLB

MONUMENT?,
B Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, INL>.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
t

;T
Florence, Ky. f\

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of ears.

Do You Remember Way
Back When--?

FURNITURE, BUGGIES & WAGONS
Reupholttered, and Celluloid

Light* Replaced.

ABILITY TO DRIVE AUTOS

' Winter will soon be upon hs again,
oipphv odr ears and tingling otjr

fingers and toes. But are we to let

it go at that? Are we to plod along
in the same old rut in this town,
*K*r never an effort to hoist our-
selves out?

We ought to have some form
amusement and entertainment in

whihh we can all take part—some
thing that -will ke e p the l ed blue t

pulsing through our veins—some
thing that will create the pep of
diversity that keeps us young in-

stead of allowing hs to grow old be
fore our time.

'.'Of course, we will have the usu il

number of private parties and so-

cial affairs in which a minority will

participate. But that does not pro-
vide for the many who rind but lit-

tle to make life more enjoyable.
Why not a series of community

.-affairs of some kind or other?
W? have the people, we have

J
the

time, and we have the opportunity.
Who will suggest the nature of the
events?

THE COLLEGES AND LIQUOR.
There have always been con

It is sometime^ said that any per-
Son of medium intelligence who :s
in good health and possession of
his faculties can learn to drive a :

automobile, yet many such people
have tried it and given it up. Soorcc
women whose husbands drive their
car have made an effort to learn,
but have not come out well. In some
moment of confusion they have per-
haps run into somethingand have

i become pinacky whenever they at-

1

,
.

tempt to operate a machine.
Such women, and some men ai

the same way, will get nervous if
they sec a farmpr's Kogyy nr n hov
on a bicycle several hundred yard's
ahead. They are all-a-flutter, as thev
ask what they shall do, and what
the person ahead is going to do .They
perhaps begin tooting their horns so
long before passing that the driver
ahead scarcely pays attention by
the time they reach him. If they get
into a tight place, their wits may
leave them altogether.

It is quite rying to middle aged
and elderly people if this type, f.
see boys and girlscoming down the
street with their cars, driving with
perfect Coolness and self possession,
and apparently able to cope with
any situation. It gives the older
people, a sense of failure to find

J
themselves unable to do things that
young folks do so easily.

It does require more Helf control
plaints that many college students and presence of mind to drive "car'sused liquor freely, and they hav"
not ceased under prohibition. A col-
lege is in a position where it can
control pretty well the habits of its

students. College authorities should
be strict in this matter, and no
doubt the majority of them are.

The colleges are supposed to train
young men to be the mu.llcctii.il

leaders of the nation. But if lot

of these young men are breaking tin'

law while taking thlat raining, the)
are getting a poor tit for leadership
Students who can not get along \w i

OOt Mich violation of law do m,l
how thtHtmetveM worthy of thp bam
fits of college life, and nhould be In

vlted «» trajuffef tl to Oth
•v «. (ivltiri

now than it did Id years ago, par-
ticularly in or near crowded citie...
A lot of these nervous people cou! 1

learn to drive, if they would go at
it in the right way, and practice un-
der a good instructor.

Bat there arc people of a highly
nervous temperament, who ,,rc not

'" ''rive at ull, j,nd the
promote their own and tre
safety by "letting George do

mi.

would
iniblu

it."

NO PARTY CONTROL
OF NEXTCONGRESS.

The politial line-up of the next
Congress will probably be as fol-
lows :

In the Senate—Republicans 50;
Democrats, 43; Third Party, 2 va-
cancy, 1.

In the House—Republicans 222;
Democrats, 200; Third Party, 3, va-
cancies 10.

This line-up shows that the Repub-
licans have an indicated majority
of only 19 in the House. There are
more than 19 Republicans in the
House in almost any Congress who
can always be counted upon to vote
against the party organization. This
would seem to show that the Repub-
lican party will have a very small
majority, if any, for paily measures
in the next House.

In the Senate, the Republican
majority is cut down to four or fiv?.
As there are some 10 Progressives
or Independents in the Senate, who
vote either with the Democrats or
with the Republicans, it seems cer-
tain that the dominant party will
not have control of the Senate in
the next Congress.

Therefore, the political line-up of
the Sixty-eight Congress will be
quite different from the Sixty-sev-
enth Congress, when the Republicans
had a large working majority in the
Senate and an even larger working
majority in the House.

Since the last Congressional elec-
tion, three Senators and 14 Repres-
entatives have died, and three Rep-
resentatives resigned.

In his campaign for Governor of Kentucky In 1919, Edwin P. Mor-
row made the following ramous promises to th* voters of the State:

"I WILL enforce rigid economy m the collection 'and expenditure
of the public funds, stop the leaks, abolish every useless office, and
compel retrenchments in every depp.rtment of the state.

"I WILL NOT for political reaeons appoint to office any un-
worthy or unqualified man, npf will 1 knowingly permit such an ap-
pointment by any public officii r.

"I WILL NOT abuse or in i use the

pardon any guilty man. nor will I Jrj i:,'

* • * * •

"I WILL NOT bailer w use my n.'t

or myself in p^iwor, but v.ii! •; > *k alont

r.. -.-iti (1 by a faithfully, con-ici' auou

pardoning power, nor wiu I

i power for political e^ids.

ponage to entrench my party

the confidence of a pe;)p;a

People S
I ad

ho use the

1 1 a s s i f ltd

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

T. E. RandallJ. S.

WILL ANSWER
ALL CALLS

Petersburg, - Ky.

discbarge of public trust.

"I WILL NOT, while G overnor of K-ntucky, seek a nomination for
env other office, nur will l become a candidate for any other public
Ol'iii '

iiuw muuy lias he sVejrlT

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools
» OK HOONK COT NTV

Will he In his office in Burlington
tht* tlrst and seemid Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

' $ I 1)0,1)1111

'

'

l, ' l, <'' 'it tin- Dead L-ettei office
"' II Offlei Department ,,,

Washington Nearl| sll of this mail
containing mon«> renin „, deli

niplopci nihil i-tui

The enforcement of prohibitio.i
tonay stanrs for much more than
merely giving effectiveness to the
retermination of the Nation to de-
'roy the liquor traffic. It stands for

•he assertion of the right of the
people to enforce the Inws whim
'licy have nmde. It involve-) th-
Bed faith and Integrity of every

law enforcing officer. It goei to the
ii v fundamentals of demprratfr
ovi-i mill-tit

;
i, H |« Impossible. •<>

"i fori i i hi- Inw iiifnintt a icroup of
hloon Keeper*, their patrons, an |

Lhtii RytapathtMrs, there seems no
raaaon why it should \,r dantad i .

M-iv body of malcontent* ej BMlUal
tO VloiatS whnt-m.-vor U*i they

nt»v i hooatt to ignore.

Will Be Celebrated at

Burlington Ball Park
Burlington Ky.,

By Boone Post No. 4, American Legion

Saturtay, Sov. 1 0,
'23

PROGRAM :

1:00 P. M.--Band Concert

1:30 P. M.--Speaking.

2:15 P. M.-Foot Ball Game.

You Can Trade
the Article You

rtHNeed-For

Something You
Do by cAdver-
tising.

EVERYBODY COME
DO YOU TAKE THK RffCOJtDI

Only $1.60 the Year

N F PENN, M D
"ovington

X >

We Test Eyes Right
sei

Make Glasses That Fit
t

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCH SIS MADISON AVE.

1

I

TAK1 YOUR COUNTY HAPstK.

READ YOUR

COUNTY PAPER
$1.50 The Year.

UnhaeHSX for th* HP ihi<um

_
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BOONE CO. RECORDER ' life with plants

Publiihed arery Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Foreien Advertituie Representative

_ THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-

ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished an application. The

ealua of tha RECORDER as as ad-

yartitinf madium is unquastionad.

Thai character of tha advartlaaBseaU

BOW la its column*, and taa number

of thaas, tall tho whole story.

The Recorder Steads For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

Statement of the Ownership. Mana-
gement, Circulation, etc.. Requir-
ed by the Act of August 24, 1912,

Of Boone County Recorder publish-
ed weekly at Burlington, Ky., for

Oct. 1st, 1923.

Editor N. E. Riddell, Burlington.
Managing Editor N. E. Riddell,

Burlington, Ky.
Business Manager N. E. Riddell,

Burlington, Ky.
Publisher N. E. Riddell. Burling-

ton, Ky.
Owner»: N. E. Riddell, Burling-

ton. Ky.
Known bondholders, mortgagees,

and other security holders, holding 1

per cent or more of total amount of

bonds, mortgages, or other securities
—There are none.

N. E. RIDDELL.
Sworn to and subscribed before me

this 18th day <>f Oct., 1023.

G. S. KELLY. Notary Public,
in and for Boone County, Kentucky.
My commL-iMrr expires Jan'y 18th.

1925.

Ibis and That.

Be sure and go to the polls next

Tuesday, Nov. 6th, and vote.

On many motor roads now, the

day of rest has become the day of

unrest.

"Time softens all things," says an
exchange. Including some heals, wo
presume.

With so many of these strikes go-

ing on it's a wonder BO few people

ever get hit.

Claimed there has been a drop in

prices, but they did not fall far

enough to hurt 'cm any.

The hunters who get shot as the

result of being mistaken for a deer,

know how it feels to be a game ani-

mal.

If silence is golden, President

Coolidge has already mined large

quantities of it around the White
House.

The church supper season is view

ed with enthusiasm by a lot of folks

who hope to get a 75 cent meal for

35 cents.

Before complaining of slowness

ef trade, the country merchant
sheuld try the effect of a little ad-

vertising.

Statistics show that the percent-

age of women in business in the U.

S. has increased from 14.7 in 188.)

to 21 today.

Fact that the fellows who have-

gone to the cities get bigger pay
does not prove they have any hotter

bank deposits.

The en don't find much comfort

in being the stronger sex, about the

time the furniture has to be moved
for housecleanitrg.

Claimed that we have not many
great statesmen nowadays, but no

one has denied that we have some
very smart talkers.

Not many states having election*

this year, the United States will havo
to get along CfiT '- months pioiv

wi'eout being saved.

Claimed there wi!l be a tidal wav e

in next year's election. It would
have to he, to lift sonic candidate,-.

AND ANIMALS
People who have never tried life

on a farm have no idea of the sat-

isfaction that comes to a normr.l

minded man or woman from living

with growing things. There is a
wonderful sense of companionship
in farm animals. The BlfcfS who treats

them kindly finds they are warm
friends, and there is something al-

most human in the response that
they give to the considerate master.

Even the flowers and vegetables
in the garden seem almost to have
personality. They make a grateful
response to the effort put forth to
rescue them from weeds and to give
them water in the dry times, and
seem to say "thank you" by redoub-
ling their efforts to grow and flour-
ish. There are many rewards of
happiness in this contact with na-
ture, which is more satisfying than
artificial pleasures.

DAVID'S FIRST YEAR
AT SCHOOL.
Many little children are becoming

acquainted with their first teacher.
They are telling their mothers about
her at night. Perhaps they refuse to
KUWtf questions about her, but
5»ey imitate her in talking to the
baby, or in driving the cows home
from the pasture, they sing as sha
goes. She is making them over and
they are recording the fact in many
ways.

Do the mothers know her? Invito
her home, mother, and see the
young son's pride as he watches her
eat your delicious rolls and baked
apples. She seems to like them al-

most as Veil as he and father do.
The teacher will thereafter seern

different to your son David. She has
sat at the family table and has help-
ed mother with the dishes. She is

not a far away person that a boy
needs to be afraid of. She is like

dear Aunt Jane who comes to the
house some times; a guest the family
will always be glad to entertain.

Father handed her the paper
when mother left to put the last

touches to the meal and she told
father how interested the big boys
and girls are in the daily paper it

school. David wonders how soon he
can learn to read well enough to go
to the school reading table and read
the daily paper. He means to work
very hard at reading so he can do
it before long.

W.'ien the new teacher left she told
mother how glad she is to know that
i "a via has such a happy home; when
land thanked her that night for in-

viting the teacher, mother said:

"Mother, at one time, taught
school, David, and she has not for-

gotten how much better the work
went in the districts where she was
invited to the homes."

out of the mud flats.

Claimed the United States need*

larger aerial forces, but it is *»!-

ready producing great quantities of

heated aerial matter.

"Better Homes Week" sounded

very good to some of the men until

they were invited to celebrate it by

cleaning of the cellar.

A receivership is said to be the

only salvation for Germany now,

but what they ought to have is

some kind of payership.

Not surnrising that things ?:>

wrong in this country, when there

are so few nowadays who can make
good old time pumpkin pie.

It's all very well to unre automo-
bile owners to have their brakes put

in order, hut it is also necessary to

induce the drivers to use them.

The people who nr** dissatisfied

w ; th American education are re-

minded that the boys are playing

better football than ever before.

The school child'-en may not be

obit to name the state capitals, but

they probably know which cities

have ball teams In the big leagues.

The U. S. department of agricnl-

t ri' has issued a bulletin on mule
l"».vhology. It would throw some
light mi how to dsal with CongreiM

The modern girl not merely wor
ties about tho cost of randy and
clothes, hot she la also getting in-

terested in the price of gasoline and
tires.

SOCIALIZING THE HIGH
SCHOOL PUPIL.

. It is a matter of common know-
ledge that the high school of the
United States, in response to an in-

sistent public demand, have introduc-
ed much material into various sub-
jects of the curriculums offered in

an effort to meet those needs of
pupils which grow out of social or-

ganization and have quite generally
reorganized class room method to

the same end. High schools general-
ly have gone much further than
this, however, in ways not so gener-
ally known. In many schools today
the secondary pupils participate
quite freely in schoolgovernmon;
and through extra-curriculum activ-

ities are getting more active train-
ing through participation in activ-

ities which have large socialising
values.

In a study of roral schools in tho
United states, whih is in progress
in the U. S. Bureau of Education, it

hr.s been found that hijrh schools
have developed a variety of rxtm-
curriculum activities the range of
whi

. h is suggested by the list of the
most common ones which follow:
Literary society, debating club, glee
elnb.

/f
ww+**f&mi *>wifti«»Thjhjhj,jhj

Trsds Where They All Trade

Wearisome
coughing

—

need not be endured long. Dr.
Bell's Plne-Tsr Honey will stop
it quickly by clearing away the
heavy phlegm and reducing in-

flammation in your chest and
throat. Ir combines just such mod*
ern n ;

in.-s as your doctor pre-
scribes with the soothing pine-
tar honey that generations nave
relied upon to break up coughs.
Keep Dr. Bell's on hand for all

the family.

AH druggists. Be jure to get

the genuine.

DR. BELL'S Pine-Tar Honey

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEEl
THE BESTTOR *~ icARS

The secret ot the quality of GOLDEN BLEND is good coffee of different vari-

eties broperly blended to produce flavor, aroma, strength, body.

Pound

science c l
'

. i b, athle tic associa-
tion, school paper, hoy scouts, camp
fire girls, junior league, chorus, dra-
matic club, Latin club,agricultur-l
club, home economics club, student
council, band, class chorus, giri
scot.ts, poultry association, junior
community league, school annual
girl reserves, garden club, fruit
club, 4 H lcub, sewing club, health
crusade. Hi Y club, nature study
club, Y. W. athletic association,
vountry club workers, community
council, torch society.

REJUVENATION
For centuries it has been the

dream of mankind to preserve thu

vigor of youth. Since dawn of his

tory alchemists and astrologers

have worked o tnhis problem. Hu-
man nature grieves bitterly at the

loss of early strength,and would
give all its treasure to get back its

blossings.

Keen interest was expressed at

the recent surgical congress at Par:«

in the experiments in "gland graft-
ing," which undertake to introduce
new principles of vitality 'into thv'

human system. It was stated at shins

meHinn tint U such operations hn I

been performed hv •our SUrgl

and all with lienelicial results

If worn out and tired bodies cn\
be thus given renewed life, it will

be a msiv.llmn ditCOVtry Hut p«0
nla should remember that they ra \

do much to preserve youth. I»v

healthful asarfla* and attention in

the plain laws of health

America's Marvels
NATURAL AND O 14ERWISB

j?

By T. T. Maxey

The Robert Morris house, more re-

cently culled the .Tumel Mansion, lo-

cated near One Hundred and Sixtieth

street and Amsterdam avenue, in the

city of New York, is one of the most
famous of all the historic buildings in

that greatest of all American cities.

Well preserved, it is a splendid speci-

men of Georgian architecture.

As history goes, Gohmei Robert
Morris of the Forty-seventh P.rltlsh

reciment and a eomrnde-ln-arms of

General (leprga Washington, pur-

chased the proruyty- and erected this

iiian.-'ioii which he subsequently pre-

sented to his bride, in 17ti."t.

General Washington occupied the

place in 1770. while 8,000 volunteer

soldiers camped in the neighborhood.

I Miring a battle which resulted in the

capture ot J'ort Washington, this house
was the eenter of operations. In 1777

It served as the headquarters of the

British army. In 177S it was occupied

by General Baron Von Kuypau&en and
his German follov ing as Hessian

headquarters.

Following the close of the Revolu-

tionary war, this building war. familiar-

ly known as Onlumet Inn. Sftnge

roaches operating betwaea New York
city nnd Albany changed horses at this

point. President Wsshlageon and his

rahinerfllaed here in 1790.

la 1810 Stephen JuraeL, a Preach
wtne merchant <rt fame sad fortune,

purchaser! this mansion, restored It to

Its condition in the time m* Wsshlng-
f/»n. .Tiunel died In ISSi The following

year Mme. Jumel mamed the illustri-

ous Aaron Rurr wha, in 1301, was
elected vice president of the I'nited

States, and who shot and killed the

celebrated Alexander Hnmiltnn in a

duel which was the outgrowth of a

political feud, nt Weehnwken. Ni-w

Jersey, fn 1S04. Subsequently. Attor-

ney Chase, who studied law in P.urrs

otlice and who married a niece of Mine.

Jumel, occupied this house for SO

years.

In P.mim (he property was purchased
by the city and in 1!H>7 liie Sociely of

the Daughters »f the American Revolu-

tion acquired the use of the house for

9 museum of historical relies ;vtl fur-

nishings of i he Revolutionary period.
*

In the council clc.inber. i» large octag-

onal 100:11 nt the rear of the broad

hall. General Wa*mttlgton, it la said, re-

ceived visit* from the sachems of in*

five Iroquois tribes who came to offer

their itlle^N.nive to lie cause of liberty.

(.(Jj.
UI2.1. Wi-niern Newspaper I'nUoi.)

One dollars worth or more sent

postpaid, or y., -an buy from any

of the following up-to-date dealers

who always have fresh stock on

Gulleyft Petit* Burlington, Ky

J. P. Brothers Limaburg, Ky
C. W. Craig Grant, Ky
Ernst CJl, Ernst Hebjon, Ky
Goodridge Grocery Hebron, Ky.

F. B. Hammond C& Co Nalton, Ky
E. Morehead. Taylorsport, Ky
Geo. Scott Florence, Ky
H. G. Bridges K< -"^skburg, -Ey

Louis E. Elliott Piner, Ky
Rudolph Fryer Butler, Ky
A. Daugherty Demossville, Ky
E. I. Wilson Glencoe, Ky
Farmers' Union Supply Co. Cynthiana, Ky
G.°H. Sturgell Scotts, Ky
R. Alexander—Huckster Covington and Zion Sta

WHOLESALE—"Co rington'a Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phones South 335 and 336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
I.

Rich Coat of Pile Fabric

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in slock.

GEORGE POJtrER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m*0M**m***m*i

9£e£
I linh pile fabrics have a luxurious

quality that charms the eye, anfl a

llSCht warm, soft touch that endears

them to their wearers. They appear

In many variations, in the now coats

for winter. almost always ac-

companied hy collar and cuffs, and
sometimes trimininirs. of fur. A rich

example Is pictured in dark brown
with fox collar and cuffs. It fastens

with a handsome clasp and Is lined

with plain crepe.

To my many friends of Rabbit

Hash, Ky:

It am 'simmon time in old Kentucky
Of Jack fVos' dun showed hi-.i

face

In de night he come a creepin'

Lef' his trax moi' every place.

He dun tuk away de summer
Killed de watermillyun vine,

And he tuk away de pucker,

And jus' made dem 'simmons fine.

Seems like 'simmon time in old Ky.
Am de bestest time of all,

When de coon doys all am bayin' '

An' da 'possum's huntin' call.

Den Kentucky's twestsn tatars.

Mid dat 'possum golden brown.
Makes ma wish I's huntin' wid you,

While da 'simmon's on da groun'

Z. W. Stephenson.

A consignment of oak was sent to

Europe. It was found to be wormy
.nd there was no market for it un-

til the consignor happened to visit

an antique furniture factory. The
..'imager of the factory was busily

engaged in manufacturing "antique"
r-»rdfather clocks, boring the worm

hole* by hand. He was very glad ' 1

leiv the nanny onk and paM a much
letter juice for it than for sound
0.1k. A profitable connection wa*
established b<twtn (he ex> ortei

ind the anti.pe manufacture!

A Canadian pulp mill has located
ed in man'ifacturtng a

grade of blotting paper from Ofdln
srp wood pulp Blottinf papn
ISJUally made from rag pulp

Here They Are
The new styles in

MENS AND YOUNG NEN'S

Suits and Overcoats
lunlicate th

te ' >1»! Re

1 »litv H"d

i.v.k- WACri**

Workmanship

"•••re W ready

If you are in need «>i a Sweater, a Cor-

Coat or Cordcr.'V Panla we have them

S^lmar Wachs
/Children

onJ Older Folk
cauaa m»ny c«»e« of contliprtion, FlnW-

lenco, HaacUche. N»u«« Bad Bresth.

Sle«pleHn*M an J Emaciation.

THe« atranath »appin« intoatmal parm-

aitaa do much »o niaka children and
(Town (oik aickly. Iiatleaa and I renul.

Frey's
Vermiruge

ia • aala. old-laahioned r-tnedy lor

worma. In ui« tor over aevenly-ava

reai*. Keep a bo'lte alwaya on
hand. K will Mo k«-P »U *•
family Healthy and tree Irom worma.

30 etne a bottU
•1 your dealer*, or aent hy mail •« I

receipt of price

E. A s. FREY
t*p.aWl~«So Swl.ii

Baltimore. Md.

FaKM FOR KENT.

My farm In Hull'' I s»HM neich-
iioifi.10,1 i- iiji 1-1 t to it ^o 'd tenant
for ll. e \ . ju'l'.r.M

Mr« l,iiMK.V.\ (HulM'KK.
Plioiii ItST Km link- "ii Ky.

605 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.

Established 1886.

iplasht

Krom 11 Si Choir eyes met f«r a

long, hum d'.
1 nt anil 111 am to-

pettier '

Our Old
' '

Customers Know
Those who have done business with us

tor a long time know that our interest.

cordiality and good will are not reserv-

ed for new customers.

We are just as enthusiastic about

pleasing our old customers as we are

about getting new ones.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Ctmscious Rertitwda

I'lMtavts tttttn I 01 Ihf 'in id

Hie Mi. In Ni-u \ r«rl ll.-i,ti,

I

'»•

Subtftcr.be For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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PT. PLEASANT.

A marshmellow roast and a jjen-

'•exaii goud time was had at the hos-

inifcahle home of Mr. and Mrs.

Yeenp Souther last Sunday evening
fty the following younp people: Mr.

Mrs. Perry Allen, Misses Bessie

im, Sarah E., Tanner, Marie Folz,

IjBuise Ballman, Alma McMurrer. j
at this place.

«oth Van Tuyl, Emma Ileekendorn, N- S. Bristow

Messrs. Gordon Souther, Spenttv were truest* of

Julius Ay!"v day afternoon.

DEVON
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fagin were

shopping in the city Wednesday.
Mrs. 1/. N\ Wilson was the guest

of Mrs. Ben Bristow Thursday jf

last week.
Our friend L. T. Utz and bridu

have the best wishes of their friends

and son Sandford
kinsfolks here Sun-

FOR SALE ETC!

fi@fy\ STOCK SALE
-Werris, Justin Aylor,

Mm" Jimmy Harrison.

Mr. George Darby, who has been

«• the sick list for quite a while,

swishes to thank Claude Ronse. Alien

"•^•-bv, Ckr" '""irpcnter, •t^k... n-s

rleston and John Aylor for help

to harvest his nop.
Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Mayhew,

•Ssyler Park, Mr. Joe Ttautman and

jaa»n Neal, and Mr l.mn and An
«fcrw Darby, spent last Sunday with

Ccorge Darby and family

Brother Ribble will preach at Pi.

neasart church rtexl Sunday at 2:3"0

jx. m. Sunday school at l'?o

«rvh'>dv come.
Mr. and Mta. H H. Souther

Mrs. F. F. Smith .trd -<i:
, went

£aear Bob .lone- Saturdaj evejiii

K-

t •

IDLEWILD.
M >nday, b\ l

ie drouth.
is spending
with Hw

ntertaininc;

White, of

A light rain fell her

not enough to relieve

Mrs. Stephen Gaines
che week in Petersburg

Mary Kelley.

Mrs. Byrd MeCord is

a«? house guest Miss Mar
"Warsaw, Ky.

Miss Maud Norma p. Asbury tame
i^t from Paris, Friday night and re-

rxmined over the week-end at home.
Mr and Mrs. L-. C. Seothorn are

^feeing congratulated over the arrival

«»t a sturdv son at their home Sun-
clay.

Mr. and Mrs. Svott Chambers and
48ie Misses Chambers, of

'•were guests Sunday of Mrs. Mary
Marshall Terrell.

The corn and tobacco show in

"SLawreneebwrg, Saturday, was well
-.Attended and much enjoyed by the
"aeortfe fioni this community.

Mrs. James. S. Asbury and Mr-.
Ben S. Houston were dinner guests
*sdF Mrs. J. B. Berkshire Wednesday
aat he>- hospitable home in Peters

. 1»nrg.

BEAVER LICK
"Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Ryle are mak-

«* arrangements to move to Walton
.".iiis wiek.

Mrs. W. C. Johnson and Charles
-:i»r>hnson, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Ht*. G. A. Slaybaek.

Mr and Mrs. Johnson Rogers en-
tertained several of their friends
fiptfa the city, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Omer Kite will move
tt» Joe W. Cleek's farm to run a
ttiiall dairy and farm next year.
The Telephone Co., s buiiding an

.addition to the exchange in Beave.\
'*L A. Playback and Tom Mclntyre
are doing the "«rpenter work.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Wilson, Mrs.
Barry Moore and Nannie Slaybaok
-attended the funeral of Mr. David
Houston last Sunday at Hopeful
^church.

3«e W. and Omer Cleek went bj
see their brother F. M. Cleek, of
A'erona, who is seriously ill at thj
Bethesda hospital, Cincinnati, one

•.day last week.

CONSTANCE.
Harry Klaserner, of Welch, V.i.,

r was the guest Sunday and Monday
•of his parents here.

We made a mistake last wevk, us
Mrs. Carrie Riggs did not get home
•until Saturday morning. When she
"was ready to start she had to wait
•antil the bridges that were destroy-
ed by heavy rains in Texas and Ar-
kansas were repaired.

Sunday School was organized here
Sunday the 21st. The officers were
Mr. Crouch, ef Cincinnati, Supt.,

Mi*. »Thi'.v Kenyon of this plaee Sec-

$te~*Ty, Mrs. Popham and Mrs.
"j^rable are two of the teacher-.

"There will be Sunday school at half

wast nine in the morning and church
services conducted by Rev. Latimer
at 11 o'clock. Organist, Mrs. Ho-
Ikart, and her daughter, who is son
Header.

The farmers are much please 1

with the little shower of rain Sun-
day night of last week.

Mr. Upton is herving his neigh

,toora with.«6ar -'-ss beef on Brill:,

and Saturday's of each week.
Mrs. Frank McCoy and guest Mrs.

f j
Will McCoy, were guests of Mr. and

I
Mrs. Bon Bristow and family, Sun-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy are
entertaining their brother and si-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Will McCoy, of
Hamilton, Ohio.

Mr. Charles Summit will have a

sale at his farm east of this place

the first of November. Mr. Summit
is not in good health, therefore he
is leaving Ihe farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Riley have
our sympathy in the loss of their

infant baby in Louisville. The in-

fant was brought here and layed to
ivst in the family lot in Independ
once cemetery. ,

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fagin and
children Stella Elizabeth and son
.Master Howard Bristow, and friend
Miss Mamie Kincart, were gues's
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Garyis
of Covington.

Mrs. Ben Bristow was much -re-

joiced upon getting her locket. Her
nephew Sandford Bristow found i*

She thanks everyone who took n
interest in trying to find it.

**«, and Mrs. Vance P. Marqu s

..ad for guests Saturday night and
Walton, "Sunday their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ed. Marquis of Ludlow, and Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Dix, also of Ludlow.

Mrs. Vance Marquis and children
Janet and Master Bobbie, visited
Mrs. Marquis' kinfolks in Cincinna
ti, Wednesday. Mr. Marquis joined
them in the evening and they took
in a show before returning home.

Little Miss Luey Katherine Val-
andingham, of SadievHle, is spend-
ing a fdortnight with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy.
It sure 8 wonderful how these dear
little ones brighten the home of
grandparents as well as parents.

Miss Mamie Kincart returned to
the U0:T1C for Old Ladies in Coving
ton Sunday evening after a pleasant
summer with friends here. She is

delighted with the home and th-
lovely old ladies there, and the kind
matron and all connected with that
institute.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carpenter had
for their' guests the past week their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dixon, .of
Flemingsburfy Ky. Th(Jy returned
to their home Monday morning.
Whilp here they enjoyed the relig-
ious services at Mt. Zion. Mr. Dixon
also had a fox chase with his
friend Ben Bristow Saturday.
We learn with regret of the death

of our friend Mr Ed S/-*1ps at his
home near Nicholson Saturday. He
was well known, having been in the
hardware business in Covington for
years, but later moved to his farm

j

where he died. His remains we"-
|
laid to rest in the Independence

1 cemetery xMonday afternoon.

24 Dairy Cows and 11 Bit Type Poland China Hogs

Are you building or rebuilding?!
See me for builders hardware, roof-

j

ing and paint. Make up a list of what
j

you want, and bring it in. Hope Cor.
j

nor, Florence, Ky.

For saie^TTooo first-ciass Locust |

Having decided to buy pure bred Jersey Cows, I will sell my entire herd of
posts. Van Hill, Idlewild, Ky.

9may—tf

NOTICE—See M. B. Rice, Rabbit
Hash, Ky., for prjees on Ford cars
and Ford Tractors.

23aug—tf

For Sale—Airdale

House, Florence, Ky .

o25oct

pups. Russell

FARM FOR SALE
For sale farm of 58 acres one and

one-half miles from Burlington, Ky.,
|

known as the R. J. Underbill farm. 1

Call on or address A. M. Underhill,

Admr., of J. M. Underhill, 521
Spring St., South Eriongofi

Ky.
out nov lg—4t

For Sale—Ben Davis apples $1.00;
per bushel. James E. Gaines, Bur-

j

lington, Ky., R. D. 1.

pSoct—tf

NOTICE.
From now on I will discontinue my

Friday's trip to Waterloo.

A. C. SCOTT.

C. & K. Special on Singletrees'
Our singletrees are a steady seller

at $1.25 but we have a little pile of
them that are not quite up up to the
mark. They look just like the oth-
ers, but—choice 75c. See us fo'
sleds, plows, box beds, singletrees,

doubletrees, neck 'yokes wheelbar-
rows etc. CONNER & KRAUS, office

and show room 2nd floor, Farm Tool
Bldg., Florence, Ky. Note: We do
not solicit repair work. P. S. Ne.v
cabs made to fit your truck and
suit you. New body for your o lc
truck or your new one. Real woo I.

Sure enough iron!

Holstein and Shorthorn Cows, at my farm one mile west of Richwood, Ky.,

on the RichwnnH ~-.<i.ciGayef Lick Pike, on

Monday, Nov. 12th, 1923
AH Cattle Tuberculin Toted Oct. 23. 1923 -No Reactor*.

12 Cows that have been fresh since June 17th, 1923, and are giving a good flow of milk.

9 Cows that will be fresh in Nov. and Dec. These cows are alK A.l ,£""""* cows and are
bred to registered Holstein bull—King Segis Pontiac Echo No. 328798. I will also sell

this bull, and one 11 month old Holstein bull eligible to register; one Heifer 2-years old

and due to freshen this tall ; lot 10-gallon Milk Cans.

HOGS—2 Big Type Poland China Spring Boars; 4 Big Type Poland China Spring
Gilts. These are all irom straight breeding of Cleek's Liberator and Ky. Buster stock

and eligible to register; 5 hogs that will weigh 150 lbs. each ; 12 tall shoats.

— TERMS OF SALE. —
All sums ot $15.00 and under, cash; on sums over $15.00 a credit of six months

without intesest, will be given, purchaser to give note with approved security, payable at
Erlanger Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky., before removing property.

KENNETH E. STEPHENS.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m. LUTE BRADFORD, Auct

RADIO RECEIVING SET
FOR SALE

For Sale—Lot pood apples. B,

Kelly, Burlington R. D. 2.

It—pd

Dehornei'— Please rrttirn to

Blacksmith shop at Idlewild. Stever..;

Bros. it

Westinghouse three tube set, com-
plete, with batteries and antenna.
1 his set will receive from Davenport

T. i
Iowa, Denver, Colorado, Havana Cu-

I ba and New York. No better set

I made. This set has been use an 1

I
cost more than $200. It is as good '

kh^taaS new and $100 cash will buy it.

WANTED
100 bushels or more of corn.

M. Balsly, Bullittsville, Ky.
It

\V.

For Sale—Thirty fall pigs—$3.00
per head. Ralph Cason, Petersburg,
Ky., R. D. , It—pd

For Sale—A few Rhode Island
Red cockerels *1 25 each if>ov/.d in
the next ten days. Mrs. Cecil Gaines,
Florence, Ky., R. D. Phone Bur. 3 is.

It—pd

For Sale—Whitp Rock Cockerels,
Fishel Strain. Ira*N. Long, R. D. i,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone Bur. 472.

It—pd

LOST—Suit case containing b;?<]

spread, clothing and other article.-.

V. W. Gaines, Burlington R. D. 1.

PETERSBURG.
N'nt a bushel of coal in the yar.i

here.

Mrs. Ott Scott is visiting relatives
at Vevay, Ind.

Glad to report Owen Watts abL-
to be at his place of business.
Born—To Lacy Cropper and wife

on Tucsdty, Oct., 23, a fine boy.
Mrs. Kate McWethy is not in very

good health, which wc are sorry to
report.

Dr. Hubert Walton and John Bo-
Ien served on the jury two weeks in

Covington court.

Mrs. Perin Louden is in very poor
health at her home. She is not able
to leave her room.

Clay Hensley and family and Mr.
Si'llivan and wife appnt Sunday in

LOST—Pair
ton. Mrs. J. E.

glasse sin Burling
Botts,, Burlington.

It

For Sale—Four Beagle pups and
two old ones. Two broke to run rab-
bits. Charles Judd. Burlington, Ky.

COMMISSARY.
Miss Katbryn Arvin spent las;

1

rhursday night with, Helen Walton.
Mrs. Eliza Walton and daughter,

Ruth, spent last Monday in Cincin-
aa.ti.

•'Some few farmers have began
bribing corn, and tobacco is ready
Jto strip.

Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus Hubbard
auid baby are visiting relatives, in

Xerington, Ky.
Small grain is beginning to come

*hrouRh the ground, but its a slow
«ome owing to the dry weather.

Mr. 'opossum and Mr. Raccoon
are living hard these nights, judg-
ing from the yelps of the hounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Fonnie Easton and
on, Weindel, made a business trip
•o Cincinnati, one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wra Endicott, of
Vellevue, Ky., were the guests last

Sunday of W. S. Bush and family.

Mr. Earnest Luke's sale was well
attended on the 20th, and biding
was good. Everything sold well «x
«ept hogs. Cows sold from $3 IS no
m» high as 1100, cow peim sol. I fur

418 a ton.

Still continues dry in Huh part of
She county, stork water tearca unl
IPBiturat short Cows are fallinff in

*fi*lr milk. Dairymen ir« f<

-their eowa

I Bullittsville neighborhood.
* flames Snyder and wife, of FUck,.

| ertown, took dinner with her mother,
.Mrs. W. T. Evans, Sunday.

Geo. Schneider, of Cleveland, O.,

was the guest of his sister and fam-
ily, Mrs. E. A. Stott, a few days
last week.

The revival meeting conducted at
the Christian church by Rev. Dud-
ley Starns, of Lexington, is doin<
much good. He is an able speaker.

The Baptist members and also the
Methodist did not have any services
at their, churches Sunday night. All
attended the revival at the Chris-
tian church.

Lawrence Chambers and .vife vis-

ited our new Christian church at
Latonia, Sunday. They thought it

was a beautiful building. They took
dinner w»th your scribes son, J. S.
Evans and family.

Mr. and Mrs. R. p. Rice, A. B.
Corbin, Mrs. Frank Rouse and daug'i
ter; of Erlanger, and Mrs. Fannie
Snyder, of Petersburg, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gaines,
I.iniaburg, Sunday.

near

Mis. Sara Hensley and
uMit hiMt week with her

• «vvloii Sullivan, Sr.

'hililiee,

mother.

i

rtcto

ternoon to h

" llunta ami Howard
wenl i.i Covington Sundaj

Huh Jones.

Kirkpal

ut

LOST—Auto license
8864 Ky. Also rear lamp.
Kelly Grant, Ky.

tag No.
W. I).

It—pd

For Sale—Four Jersey heifers, 2
registered Chcsterwhite sows, one
registered Chesterwhite boar and 17
shoats. J,. W. Cross, Burlington, Ky.

onov6—2tpd

For Sale—Six months old Here-
ford bull, tuberculin tested. Henry
Seikman, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

It—pd

For aaft—40 good stock ewes. j.
M. Rice, Grant, Ky.

onov6—2t—pd

The Recorder wilt post that farm
for you against all kinds of trapping
and hunting upon receipt of fifty

cetns.

James, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.

Cason fell while riding a bicycle at
school last Friday and broke his
right arm.

Esq. R. H. Tanner, of Florence,
was in town Monday. He has been
superintending the work being done
on the Burlington and Florence pike.

Prof. E. S. Ryle and family, and
mother, Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Sr.,

spent Saturday in the city, shopping.

V. F. Bradford, of Florence, wro
represents the A. Nash Co., of Cin-
cinnati, was in Burlington, Monday.

NOTICED—A meeting of the Di-

rectors of the Farm Bureau will b.>

held in Burlington, Monday, Nov.
5th. All are urged to attend.

CLEM KENDALL, Pros.

J. W. Conntnr anil son Reuben
Conner, of' Frlnnger, were in Mur
lington Tuemlny Mr Reuben < ,, n

is (he efncient eu;,h|.r of the

Erlanger Deposit Bank.

J. J. KIKPATRICK.
Burlington, Ky.

(Falmouth Outlook.)

Every citizen in the large cities

is growling with a frog-horn voic.;

over the high rents they are paying.

They call the property owners "rent

hogs," and say there is no reason for

rents being so high. Here is one rea-

son. Every city is head-over-heel*

in debt with bond issues. When the^e

bond isues were voted almost eveiy

renter voted for them under the im-

pression that they would not bear
the>r part of the burden in increased

taxation, and that property owners
would pay the bill. The facts are the

raters are the ones who are paying
the debt, eople who rent property
are sure to place rents high enough
to pay all taxes and upkeep and get

6 per cent on the investment. The
renters should bear this in mini
when bond issues are to be voted
upon.

This is a very expensive age in

which to live, especially for those
who want to "keep up with Lizzie."

The great majority of the people can
not find enjoyment in the sacred
confines of their homes, and look un-
on thus" who do as back woodsmen.
It is a resthss age when folks have
become saturated with a passion that
the only way to have a good time is

to <jVi!iV.e a leg, and it maters not in

what direction they go, just so they
are moving. The advent of the au-
tomobile is assisting us in this ac-
tion, and it is proving very expen-
iuve, -but everybody has got to go.

Go to almost any home on Sunday
and you will not find any one it

home but the cat. He acts as senti-

nel. during the day and does hi3

prowling around at night.

It does the city man a world of
good to come out and see the folks
in the country town. It broadens his

vision and gives him a truer know-
ledge of the real conditions that
exist in the rural districts. Many for
the first time wake up to the fact

that only he "hick" lives in the
country. When he gets thoroughly
acquainted he finds that there are as

many rubes in the city as in the tall

and uncut. Many of the leading bus-

iness men in the
(

great business cen-
ters are country bred and trained.

This fact gives them a hunch on the
business man who does not know
the country folk. We gave the one
hundred or more business men from
Cincinnati a royal welcome Tuesday
morning, and it did us both good. We
are really partners—we sell to them
and buy from them, and it is well to

know each .other personally. We are;

sore that the friendship will be more
pleasant and profitable.

WILL HAVE SALE.
On Monday, Nov. 12th, Kenneth

R. Stephens will have a sale of
Holstein aid Shorthorn cows and
Polnnd China hogs at his farm on
the Richwood and Beaver Lick pik",
one mile west of Richwood. The*e
«'«• all A I cows and tuberculin tcs

el, and those wanting some goo |

COW! should not fail to attend th'.i

nale See ad. in sndther column of
this issue.

m

Public Sale
At Flore ce, Ky.,

Thursday, Nov. 1

5

RAKN or SHINE
10 Head of Registered Milk-

ing Shorthorn—

5 Heifers-5 Bulls
Two of these bulls ready for service ; One of these

Heifers already bred.

These pure breds wont sell high, so be on hand and
GET A BARC AIN.

W. M. HISLE,
jale will begin at 1 p. m.

"CLEEK'S
ANNUAL SALE OF

BIG TYPE POLAND

HOGS
SO-Spring Boars and Gilts—SO

jffty, Nov. 2, 19231
Walton, Kentucky.

Sale to be Held at Farm, two Miles North of Wal-
ton on Dixie Highway. Sale to be held in

PaviHon—RAIN OR SHINE.

Dinner ai 11:30 Sale at 12:30

J. F. CLEEK
• Walton, Kentucky. I

.4-

\
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All obituaries, card of thank> and

•II other matter, not newt, mu»« be
paid for at S centi per line.

Bullittsburg Sapt st Church.

J. W. CAMPBELL, P.. tor.

Sunday School every Sunday at

10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching services on the

Pint and Third onndaya tn each
month at 11:00 a. m.

REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. tn.

Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:80 p. m., Sunday.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)

Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.

(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p
m.

Subject—"Deeds." Leader Mrs.

Bessie Penn.

Mr. and Mrs. Kliner Kelly spent

Suri lay in Aurora.

P. E. Qulley, of Taylorsport. was
uisiness visitor to Burlington, la-rt

Saturday. "*

Lennie Eddins and wife spent last

Sunday with relatives in Idlewild

neighborhood.

Mrs. I.orena Cropper entertained

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grant and
ft.inily, last Sunday.

~

This world ' is composed of wise

r.^le, fools, anu w.ose in bel«tren.\

Select your own class.

Shelby Cowen, Jerry Fowler an 1

Kirtley Cropper, of Covington, spent
Sunday in Burlington.

R. E. Berkshire and family spent
the week-end with relatives at Pet
ersburg and Aurora, Ind.

Earl Walton and family, of Pet-
ersburg, were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Laura Martin and family.

Clifton Roberts, of Covington,
spent Saturday night and " Sunday
with his relatives in Burlington.

Mrs. J. E. Hall spent several days
last week in Covington, guest of
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Clutterbuck.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Blythe and
children, spent Sunday with Dr. and
Mrs. A. P. Walton, of Ft. Thomas.

Born—To L. C. Scothorn and wife,
of Idlewild neighborhood, Sunday

Sunday School every Srnidiiy-Ht~tfl- itiornTngT""October "28th, a pound
boy.

Before another issue ol lie n'r,

('ORDER the people of Kentucky
will have selected men and women
to execute the duties of the different

state offices. The Democratic ticket

is headed by the Hon. William J.

Field) and the Republican ticket by
Hon. Chas. I. Dawson. Every ma i

and woman in Boone county who is

entitled to cast their vote should go
16 the polls next Tuesday Nov. 6th,

Hi.d txtrvise the right of suffrage.

The governmental affairs of the

Date tan only be properly execut-

n... toy electing .....<k.u( tnose'du*^
ties, man and woman, who are qual-

ified and will honestly and fairly do
their duty. The business affairs of
our state and county should be
transacted with the same care as is

our own. The right to vote is now
g>en to the women of our state

and they should exercise that right

and do all in their power to keep
in office men and women of honor
and standing. If the good, men and
women do not go to the polls and
vote for the candidate of their
choice, you put it in the power of
those who do not want our state gov-
erned by men of honor and integrity

to select those who are lax in the
enforcement of law and order, and
care nothing for the welfare of our
people. Our citizens should not per-
mit an opportunity to pass but they
should always exercise their right to
vote for the candidates of their
choice. Boone county should poll her
Full vote next Tuesday.

**

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate

REV. GEO. A. ROYER. Pastor.

Sunday Not. 4th.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Meeting -of the Brotherhood and
Teacher Training.

Ebenezer 10:30 Divine Service.

Burlington Baptist Church
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 p.

m. Lewis Stephens, leader.

,Jkor B. Y. P. U. Social Saturday
night.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Worship 1 1 a. m. Sermon "Teach

us to Pray."
Young People's Work 6 p. m.
Worship 7 p. m. Sermon "The Old

and the New."
WELCOME! !

Geo. M. Penn and W .R. Rogers
attended the Community Fair at Ve-
rona, last Friday.

A number of droves of wild geeso
have been seen going South. Look
out for cold- weather.

Congressman A. B. Rouse, of Cov-
tngton, was in Burlington, Thursday
of last week on business.

On some of the shade trees aboiu
town the leaves are as green as
they were in early spring.

Where does the wild goose buil 1

its nest?—We would like for some
one ,in Boone county to answer this.

Mrs. G. C. Kreylich spent several
days, last week, in Lexington, at-

tending a meeting of the Eastern
Star.

The Community rree Fair held atMrs. J. E. Smith returned from ., , T
. . „ , , -. ,,M- i «. , , , , . the High School grounds at V erona,isFoun last week where she had • r, , •

'

... . . , last rriday, was in every wav apeen visiting relatives for several
i ,., Z i / , L

w i
j

grand success, and was one of the
largest gatherings of the kind ever

Night

coughing— I
exhausts you so that you are

more tired in the morning
than when you went to bed.

Dr. King's New Discovery
stops coughing by gently

stimulating the

~.ucofe. J»,

brmnes to throw

off clogging se-

cret ionj. Ithai

an agreeable
taste. AJ|<

gists.

;*r»^vn "Ai*.?.«iv h&v*m nm^ssj

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

Of

Erlanger. Ky.

*-%r •w."

ej*

Quite a number of Burlington peo-
ple attended the funeral of DaviJ
Houston, at Hopeful, last Sunday
afternoon.

A large crowd attended the sale

of W. C. Weaver last Saturday af-

ternoon, and everything sold for
good prices.

Mrs. Emma Brown and son, Wal-
ter, of Covington, spent last Satur
day nurht and Sunday with r^lnfivei

in Burlington.

Elmer Kelly and wife and Chas.
Kelly and wife, spent Sunday wit'i

their hrato«- .Will KeUy and family,
in Aurora, Ind.

Mr. and' Mrs. Newton Sulliva i

spent Sunday with his father, New-
ton Sullivan, Sr., and wife, out on
the Petersburg pike.

Miss Sarah Crisler, who was oper-
ated upon at a Cincinnati hospital

held in the county. The crowd was
estimated at about 1200, which
speaks well for the people of the
Verona precinct, and is a manifesta-
tion of the interest on the part of
the citizens of that end of old
Boone in community affairs. The
merchants of the town and surround-
ing country assisted by some of the
merchants of Covington financed
the fair. A band from the Baptist
Orphan Home, LotrfcfttKe, furnishei
music for the occasion. Rev. O. M.
Huey, of Louisville, was the princi-

pal speaker of the day. Two hun-
dred and fifty dollars were given ii

premiums on the different exhibits
It was a success in every way and
the people of Verona are to be con-
gratulated.

We especially call the attention o:

the members of the Pendleton Coun-
ty Farmers Fire Insurance Co.,

FARMS POSTED.
Our farms are posted against all

kinds of hunting, trapping and tres-

passing:

Mrs. Anna Ryle.

Julia S. Dinsmore.

J. C. Layne.
William Phillips.

B. H. Berkshire.

Mrs. \V. L. B. Rouse.

Joe Scott, Jr.

Upon receipt of ">0 cent* the Re-

corder will po.t yo :r farm until the

hunting season is out.

PubliG Sale.
I will sell al public sale in Flor-

ence, Ky., on

SATURDAY, NOV. 10th, 1923.

Following Property

Range.
Feather Bed.

Lawn Mower.
Carpets

' Silverware.

Dishes.

Other household and kitchen fur-

niture.

Terms of sale CASH.
T. J. STORY.

Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.

\2^2^VttW^tVtt**&€WMki\

1™
D

31

ATTEND, RETURN

Poultry Sale
Burlington, Kentucky

PUBLIC SALE

1 Saturday, Nov. 1 0th, 1 923 D

250 Selected Pullets of Select Breeds at Auction,

Few Choice Cockereis,

Boone County Poultry Association.

Ba i 3E3Q1 " a

Miss Belle Baker and Mrs. W. ('.

Bur-

I will sell at public auction at my
place in Union, Ky., on

SATURDAY, NOV. 3rd, 19.3

The Following Property:

Deering Mower, Deering Sulky

Rake, two horse Corn Planter, hand
Corn Planter, Double Shovel Plow,

Set Buggy Harness, Walking Culti-

. , vator, 100 vards tobactu Canvas, l?
Mrs. E. E. Kelly and daughter company rates for insurance, f

j j^^ in a j^ Tobacco Setter>

about a month ago, was able to re-
J

an artick" on the front page of thrs

turn home last Saturday. lssut '- II is of vial importance to

I

every person who is carrying insur-
Nr. and Mrs. Earl Smith, Mrs. J.

; ance inthis home company. There -3\
E. Smith and Mr. Russell Smith, ' an effort being made to have a law
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mr*.

|

passed compelling mutual insurance
Phil Drackett, of Cincinnati.

j
companies t« charge full stock!

MASKED BALL
AT FLORENCE THEATRE,

Florence, Kentucky,

Kathryn, of Walton, and -Mr. an..' I this law shouldMt>e passed it would
j gurrey in good

'

condiUon, 25 yards 1

Mrs. A. L. Stephens, of Petersburg,
'

ispent Sunday in Burlington.

A. M. House will have a sale of

personal property at his residence
in Florence, Tuesday, Nov. 6th, be-

ginning at 12:30 o'clock p. m.

Next Tuesday is election day, and
Boone county should give a lanre
majority for the Democratic ticket,

but this can not be done unless all

go to the polls.

Miss Mabel Williams, who had

.. ., ,
*

,. . „ ! ourrev in goou conauion, ^o varus
practically destroy all mutual fire l

d R c t ]5 var(1:; In
"

i:I

insurance compan.es that charge r Dash Churn 4 „ Sid .

hnv fhu -wt n.il /.net -f«». .». 01

1

......... . - ' ' °only the actual cost for insurance.
]

It would cost the farmers of this
j

county thousands of dollars in ad-
vanced insurance rates. It is our ad-
vice to be on guard.—Falmouth Out-
look.

About eight years ago a farm boy
in a remote section of Rawan Coun-
ty, N. C, joined a pig club which
the county agent was organizing,

. and, as pig club members do, under
been in the city under the care of an

[ tne guidunce of the countv nt ho
c enlist for a week or more, returned . f.,.i ..„.i ,.ur„H <-,... „ „;„ :*

t \,: a „QC ^

bom* last Saturday Her eyes ar, [^^a^ &&£ next
very much improved.

; year tho county m }ts ,, xtension

Miv-and Mrs. L. W. Gulley, Mr.
;

agent. Recently when a new agent
nnd Mrs. Albert Petitt and children,

j

came to the county and visited this

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Walton and Rev. ; section he found, according to re-

W. W. Adam.-, spent Sun-day with >

ports to the Un> fed States Depart-
Mr. and Mrs. J. Waite Cros. ,

ment of Agriculture, that h" club

», , w -o . . T ,1 member, J. E. Morgan, now grown
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lassing an 1 , . • r , ,

"
and on his own farm, has kept un

Board and />ther articles.

Terms made known Day of Sale.

JOHN W. CRISWELL.
Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

t

FOX HUNTERS ASSOCIATION TO
HOLD FIRST FIELD TRIALS

NOV., 12, 13 AND 14TH
FLORENCE FAIR

GROUNDS.

were transacting business in

lington, last Thursday.

J. L. Kite and wife and L. T. Clore
and wife spent two or three days,
last week, with Grover Snyder and
wife, at North Madison, Ind.

The county clerk and deputy have
been busy the past week arranging daughter June, left Sunday for thei
and distributing the ballots for the ' home in St. Petersburg, Fla., after J?J^? 4TL*fe

<

ha\i!^MHl

election next Tuesday, Nov. 6th.

The streets of Burlington, Wed
nesday night resembled a Ku Klux

herd of Poland ( hina hogs of excel-having sperit about, two months wun , , . . . ,

i i j ». i m i t lent type, and is regarded as the be«tJudge and Mrs. J. M. Lassing. ! • _•B
I growvr in his community.

Do not forget that next Tuesday
Next Tuesday is election day,

a

The Tri-State Fox Hunter's As
.
st'ciation will hold their annual field

trials November 12, 13 and 14 at the

Fair Grounds, Florence, Ky., twelve
I miles from Cincinnati, Ohio, on tin*

! 1"M 1'ghway. hesc trials are open to

|
the world, and every hunter s giv

i i ii cordial Invitation, We have se-

j
lifted some of the best judges in

! the State, and hope that these trials

I will be attended, as this is our first

. hold trials. We extend a hearty in-

vitation. Three large days of spo't

and fun. For further information,
address ,1. \V. Conner, President,
care Uuiiio'i Stock Yards. Cincinnt

Friday Night, Nov.2
Dancing From 8 to 12 P. M.

Good Music and Refreshments—Prizes given for

best and most comic costumes.

General Admission, 50 Cents;
Including War T»x

Given by D. H. S. P.
Free Check Room Service.

gathering—Hallow'eeners were out
| the people of Kentucky will elect

jn full regalia, and had a good time, | men and woman to fill all-of

—

the S whon a State t icket and a legislature

Only two weeks until you will be |

state offites for tht' noxt four years. ' will he elected. The women have
|
^ t)hl °' °p_GeP- B, Miller, Secretary,

permitted to pursue the cotton tail f
1* Lh not on,v V0l' r "P" 1 ' but your ! been given the right to vote, and

;

Lllan *- 1 '• K >-

and the Bob White—provided you I

(iu,v
- to B° to the polls on that day

j

they should take an' active part in

have provided yourself with the and cast your vote for the candid- i
the selection of cvandidates. The

proper credentials.

The new 1924 auto license tags
for Boone, arrived last Thursday.

ates of your choice.

They are of blue back ground with
**tt something You a

white figures and will be sold at the
m,!th " C,tlZe" of *5 to '

same price as last year.

Nothing doing in this town, you
say? Then it is time for you to

re just as

town as is any
t ne else. It is just as much your
duty to start something as it is the

CARD OF TOANKS
desire, to thank our friend*women should he as vitally interest- ! We noaire to t:;:mK ou

ed as the men. They should study ttttd neighbors for their aasisttftict-1

politics and know what the candid-
i
during the illness ;1 :id death of our

ate-; stand for and be prepared to ' father, William I). Rector, To Bro.
east an intelligent ballot on election ' R- H. Carter for his kind and con-
day. Many of the women did not ,

si ling words, Mr. J. H. Stier for the
ask or care for the right of franchise, i efficient manner in which he conduct

-

but now that it has been thrust upon ed the funeral, and the friends forRead the ad. of the Dempsey Mo- " ut y of « n y other citizen. \ ou are
t j,-m fVl„„ _i,„„ij „^*„ '

( u w , .•
i .1 1 .r

/-. r> e t^ • . . 1 .„.» o^ .«„<.k «..„„ _„4ki„ /„_ <• .u tnem, they should vote.
1
th- hiantitul Moral oTenngs.

tor Car Co., of Erlanger, in this I

2**' as much responsible for "noth- 1 _„

isaue. They have something that , '"*? dote*" as are your friends and
| The Iarpe maple tree that stood ,

ft

may be of interest to you. When in I

ncinheors. Take the thought honitj

Erlanger stop in and see what they j

m ' ,,

i

*>hink »t over. After it has
have.

front of the Burlington Methodist
church was felled to the ground by

TIIF CHILDREN.

CARD OF THANKS
sunk n something else mav uon out ,u . . -. . '" the illness and death of or.r

I- nnd then there\vilt g^gudm? ^STtŜ TS^^ 7 ***** fS^ ™* *™*™™ "-
Ira Aylor and son Hollis, of the ,!oi,,g in town. \ZZuL ? tl * J ,°

m
A

th
*l T vi,) Houston, we wish to express our

Union precinct, were business visit- ,

another of the old landmarks, that hewtfelt RPpreciation to the nigh-
ors to the county seat, last Friday. 1 Fr*nk Seo" and father, Mosr.i ,

has »tood the storms of winter, the
\
bo„ .„„, lri(n(N fo ,. thlir hf>1 anJ
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CAN GET FALL PIGS

ON HIGHEST MARKET

Lexington, Ky.—Farmers have a
chance to get fall pigs, that are just
now a month or so old, on the high-
est hog market of (he year, the May
market, by giving them the right
kind of care and good balanced ra-

tions through the winter, according
to Prof. E. S. Good, head of the an-
imal husbandry department of the
College of Agriculture. They can be
put in shape for the market by that
time if they have comfortable, dry
quarters, the run of a rye orbarl ey
pasture, and get all the grain that
rfcey will eat, he says.

"These young, succulent pastures
would furnish enough protein and
ash to make the pigs grow right, if

it were not for the fact that pigs do
not graze as much as they should in

cold weather and at times during
the winter the pasture is covered
with snow. To offset this some pro-
tein feed should be fed, and for the
winter fik*n+L». ,_..'„..£,»? is one of the
best of these. Along with the tank-

age the pigs should get all the corn
they will eat.

EXPERIMENT STATION HEN
LAYS 273 EGGS IN A YEAR.

Lexington, Ky.— Kentucky farm
hens wiili their average production

of about .">:! eggs a year apiece have
been put to shame by a Barred Ply-

mouth Rock pullet on the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station

farm that has just finished her first

year of laying with a record of 27'5

eggs and the championship as the

farm layer to her credit, according

to an announcement by J. H. Martin,

in charge of poultry work at the

station and college of agriculture.

The former record for eggs laid in a
" '

. ,iens in the station flock was
263. This together with the fact

that there are eight hens on the farm
this year that have laid more than

250 eggs each shows what can be

done toward getting more eggs by
breeding good layers to roosters

from hens that proved themselves
heavy producers,

, Mr. Martin says.

The production of the new record

holder makes her worth more than
five ordinary Kentucky hens as far

as egg laying goes. She started lay-

ing October 5th, 1922, and with the

.ED CROSS PLANS

FOR COMING YEAR

Over $2,000,000 in Fund for War

Sufferers—National Budget

Is $5,543,077.

RED GROSS ADVANCING

IN HEALTH CAMPAIGN

n • t~ 3 VETERANS

STANDS FIRST

Expended $9,738,448 in Services

to Mankind Last Year at

Home and Abroad.

Extends Service to New Fields

and Brings Healing Hope to

Remote Sections.

"If ear com -is used the tankage1 exception of December never laid

can be fed in troughs. About one*4=J
ess than la eB«s m any one month,

tenth of a pound a dav for each
hvr ;,vt'™^' through the year being

pig should be allowed at the start
movv than 22 a month

-
Sht> lai(i 24

and this amount gradually i.uroascl

until the* pig* go to market in May
i

they will Be getting about a half
j

pound a day apiece. Even better

i December,

by feeding some
along with the

gains can be mad
wheat middlings

—tankagei-The -tankage *biHild not In-

fed at the same time the corn is fed,

as some pigs will be eating tankag.'
while others are eating corn. The
corn should be fed twice a day and
tne tankage once. Another good way
to feed these two feeds is to put
shelled coro in one self feeder and
tankage in another.

"l.'ie pigs shouid have a minera'
lnix'iiue before them at all times.
A go d one can be made at the rate
of H> ra.U- of wood ashes, 10 parts
cf prr.i nd lock phosphate and five

parts of salt, or 10 parts of ground
rod; phosphate, 10 parts of ground
limestone and five parts of salt. Six-
teen per cent acid phosphate can be
•uhstituted for ground rock phos-
phate.

'•P'gs with worms should be treat-
ed with oil of chenopodium at th*
rate of a half teaspoonful to each
100 pounds of live-weight. The best
way to give this remedy is by the
capsule and balling-gun method, set-
ting the pig upon his hocks and bu f -

tock and putting the capsule at the
base of the tongue. The pigs should
be starved 24 hours before being
treated. A few hours after being gi"-
en the oil they should get Epsom
salts at the rate of an even teas-
poonful for each 100 pounds of hog.
This can be given in a small feed.
Spraying the pigs on warm days
with crude oil will rid them of lice."

_'s in January, 2-1 in Feb-
ruary 2!» in March, 25 in April, 27
in .May, 22 in June, IS in July, 15
in August, 25 in September, and
four in the first four days of Octo- !

6er.
|

The Barred Plymouth Rock pullet

was not fed for a record, hut is one
of seven sisters used in an experi-
ment with sour skimmilk and var-

'

ious grain mixtures as feeds for
j

the laying hens. That she has the
blood of a heavy layer in her veins

'

is shown by the fact that the seven
j

pullets layed a total of 1,542 eggs!
in the 12 months just ended, giving
each of them an average of about
220 eggs for the year.

The new record holder is an ex-
ceptionally well built hen, accord-
ing to Mr. Martin. She weighs five
and a half pounds and has a deep
body and a good broad back, making
her the kind of a hen it pays the
farmer to pick for his breeding pen.
She was fed a balanced ration of
corn, wheat and oats as a grain
mixture and had sour skimmilk be-
fore her at all times. The milk took
the place of both mash and water in

her feed, neither of these being giv-
en to her throughout te test in
which she made her record.

GOOD YEAR PREDICTED
FOR POULTRY INDUSTRY

Lexington, Ky.—Things look ex
ceptionally bright for the poultry
keeptr and the poultry industry for
1924, Harry R. Lewis, Davisvilie, R.

»!., president of the International

LEARN TO CONTROL
YOURJTONGUE

In the book of Proverbs there are
observations about avoiding causes
of quarrels, and Solomon says: "A
word fitly spoken is like apples of
gold in pictures of silver"

Be discreet in words. Don't dwell
upon bygone troubles. Don't talk
about ill health or sickness. Nothing
is worse unless it is the actual en-
durance of these afflictions.

Talk happiness; talk health. "Say
fou are well, or all is well with you,
and God shall hear your ords and
mane them true."

Self-control in speech is one of
the most important things in life
one of the cardinal virtues. The hap-
piness of many a fair life is ruined
by want of power to suppress the
word of bitterness, contempt or an-
ger, even under what might be call-
ed "reasonable provocation."

And then in regard to the absent
ones. Never allow yourself under
any circumstances to criticise any
member of your family, not even in
conversation with your dearest
friend. And in rtgard to your
friends. Do you know, that one of the
hardest things that men say about
women is ihat their talk is' largely
gossip? And of what does this gos-
sip con-ist? The latest scandal. Un-
kind words about persons whom they
night greet with the warmest
fesriin of friendship if they
to come in a moment after the gos-
sip ended,

Do not malign your absent
friends. What is friendship worth if
the moment the person is out of
sight the tongue that has professed
affection becomes a poison fang, and
the lips which gave the kiss utter
words of ridicule? Refuse to let
your ear become the graveyard, of
another's reputation. There are
times when keeping still is wisdom;
it a loye; it is Christianity. Learn to
control your tongue.

Washington—With a budget of *5,-

643.077.81 for carrying out the pro-

gram of service during the cuffent fis-

cal year, beginning July 1, the Ameri-

can Red Cross announces that this

amount was $4,195,370.41 less than

j
was expended during the fiscal year

|
ended last June 30. During that year

I
expenditures reached a total of $!»,-

j

73S.44S.22. of which amount $2,605.-

I

6!>6.09 was devoted to relief of refu-

|

gees -in Crvece who had been driven

out of Asia Minor. In announcing the

budget for the year, the statement

from National Headquarters empha-
sized the fact that its extensive work

at home and abroad depends almost

wholly upon the nation-wide support

of the organization through enroll-

ment of membership in large numbers
during the annual roll call, which will

be in progress from November 11 to

November 20 under the auspices of

the 3.600 Chapters In the United

States and throughout the world.

These Chapters, it is pointed out, dur-

ing the last tiscal year expended of

their own funds approximately $3,920,-

000 in work for the men who wore the

United States uniform during the

World War, so that the estimate of

some $15,000,000 expended during

twelve months by the American Red
Cross as a whole Is considered con-

servative.

Soldier Service Stands First

From July 1, 1017, to June 30. 1923.

the American Red Cross spent nation-

ally and through its Chapters close to

$164,000,000 in behalf of American sol-

diers who served in the war and their

families. During last year the figure

alone mounted to more than $5,866,-

255, and for the current fiscal year

National Headquarters has set Aside

under the heading, "Assistance to Dis-

abled ex-Service Men and Women,"
$2,065,834.20. The Chapters will con-

tinue to do their part, so that it may
be predicted with confidence that

again more than $5,500,000 will be dis-

bursed In the large variety of services

to the disabled men and women and
their families—services for which the

Government cannot provide and 'which
reach the individual case with theBaby Chick Association and one of

|

the four or five leading poultry auth-

1

sympathy a»d understanding only ac-
orities of the country, told Kentucky tual contact can insure. This work
farmers and their wives at the he- of the American Red Cross approaches

"The supreme opportunity for lead
erBbip" for the American Red Cross
its health sendee. Thus a committee
made up of prominent physicians, san
(tartans and public health experts,
after months of exhaustive study, re-

ported and urged that not only should
the Red Cross continue its present
service, but should undertake a
comprehensive educational campaign
along public health lines. The an-
nual report of the American Red
Cross, Just issued, discloses that it

has grasped this opportunity In the
fields of public health nursing, • in-

struction in home hygiene and care of
the sick, nutrition work, first aid to

the injured and in water life-saving.

Health service is fundamentally,
historically and practically an Impor-
tant function of the Red Cross, and
each year marks its extension into

new fields and along broader lines. In

the Red Cross Nursing Service there
are enrolled nearly 40,000 nurses, 20,-

000 of whom served during the World
War. The past year Red Cross nurses
were assigned to duty In isolated

sections of Alaska and North Caro-

lina and to work among the fisher-

meu of Penobscot Ray, Me.
The Public Health Nursing Service,

inaugurated by the American Red
Cross in 1912. which operates chiefly

In rural sections untouched by other

public health agencies, has 1,038 Red
Cross nurses working under the di-

rection of Chapters. This work has
won so high a regard that many of

the nurses are taken over by the local

authorities to maintain health services

for their communities. Instruction in

Home Hygiene and Care of the Sick

is noting a steady advance. Since

1914 certificates of proficiency have
been given 304,427 women who com-
pleted the Red Cross course. In the

last year 26,595 certificates were
awarded and 65,901 students were un-

der the instruction of 1,054 Red Cross
nurses.

The benefits derived from meals
balanced to meet each person's. pecul-

iar needs Is winning widespread rec-

ognition through the work of the Red
Cross Nutrition Service, particularly

in the schools. During the school

year 2,688 carried on regular instruc-

tion in nutrition, reached more than
150.000 children and adults. More
than 2,250 volunteers assisted in this

work. Throughout the country 35,283

health meetings were held under Red
Cross auspices, attended by approxi-

mately 254,500 persons.
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FORD BATTERIES

$15.50
Guaranteed One Year.

Don't fail to give us a trial, for wc have won-

ful values for your money in all size batteries.

Recharge——Battery Repair

«

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erl. 70-L

KtS32=a5aKX55XS3KSXSXSX5SSSS5!a«

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.
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Holding that it is the automobil-
nrt s duty lo slow up when old per-
sons or children are near his line
of travel, a Detroit judge denied
motion to dismiss th
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less driver whose
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fendant's attorney moved
the complaint because n
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judge held it is the duty of the drh
«• to atop when rliiMrrn or <>|,|

persons are (n the way
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ii diamii
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cent second annual voultry day at
the College of Agriculture. He was
the principal speaker on the pro-
gram of the day which was held to
give chicken raisers of the state up-
to-date pointers on poultry questions
and show them what the college and
its experiment station are doing to
make the poultry industry in Ken-
tucky a better paying ont.

The hen represents what is now
one of America's leading agricul-
tural pursuits, Mr. Lewis said. The
poultry industry leads in the num-
ber of persons engaged and interet-
ed in it and in the value of products
and by-products, in addition to the
fact that food products of the hen
have come to be recognized as
among the most necessary and most
desirable in human diet. He painted
a bright future for the American
nen and the industry which she rep-
resents.

Chicken feeding, bseedign and
management problems that are be-
ing worked out on the experiment
station farm were explained to the
visitors in an inspection of the eight-
acre poultry plant made during the
morning t»f the day. In tlusrconnec-
tion it was brought out that when
sour skimmilk or semi-solid butter-
milk is fed as a source of protein
to laying hens it is not necessary to
feed a dr mash along with the grain
ration. In another test shelled corn
j<nd whtat, fed along with the sour
skimmilk, proved to be the bejt
grain mixture. Breeding work on the
farm was described briefly and nine
hens with records of 250 eggs or
more in a year and 88 with records
of 200 eggs or more were pointed
to as proof of the merits in breed-
ing methods that are being advocat-
ed for Kentucky chicken raiser*.
Essentials of good poultry houses an 1

the value of getting early hatched
pullets were other things pointed
out during the inspection.

The importance of the poultry
industry in Kentucky and the need
for better paying methods as recom-
mended by the college were strew-
•«1 by Thomas P. Cooper, dean of
the college, in his address of wel-
come; T. R. Bryant, assistant direc-
tor Of the extension work at tho
'""' -ge, told how the institution is
•orvinj Kentucky farmers and their
' >' "\ and J. R. Smyth, poultry ex-
tension specialist andd eereLary of
the Kentucky Poultry Association,

1 utHned the aims and objects of that
"i inniutlon.

B« thankful you are not | wonui.i
lg man. You'd Iom the joy of

pUkhniK the rourtahlp

the fifth anniversary of the Armistice,
which ended the World War with only

slight decrease in calls for service In

the interest of the welfare and re-

habilitation of those who suffered

physical disability in the service of

their country.

In the interest of the enlisted men
serving in the Army and the Navy
the budget provides $309,020 for the

current year. This is obligatory un-

der the Red Cross charter, for the or-

ganization must act In matters of vol-

untary relief and as a medium of com-
munication between the people and
their Army and Navy.

Domestic Program Extensive

The domestic operations of the
American Red Cross comprise an ac-

curate indicator of the continuing
calls for expansion in all the estab-

lished and authorized services. The
budget aggregates $4,636,449.70, as

against expenditures during the last

year of $4,452,066.20. The abnormal
demands In the foreign field In the

last several years, however, have
largely subsided, and in consequence
$906,628.11 has been set for the 1923-24

budget under foreign operations. On
this amount $394,303.91 is set aside for

engagements whlcL Zih close the
wo?k for the refugees in Greece, for

whose amelioration $2,605,696.09 was
expended up to June 30, when the

American Red Cross withdrew, and
the work was taken over under the

control of the Greek government. For
liquidation and completion of general
relief In Europe the budget provides
$100,000, and for American Junior Red
Cross projects, foreign and insular,

and assistance to Chapters listed un-

der foreign operations.

Ready for Emergency Calls
The readineess of the American Red

Cross to answer Immediately with ef-

fective service In cases of emergency
Is an outstanding feature of Its pro-

gram that is universally recognized.
During last year $625,000 was spent
for relief in 110 disasters, which was
$207,500 In excess of budget provi

slons. This year $400,000 has been
appropriated for this, aervioa. Since
1881 the Red Cross has administered
more than $20,000,000 In relief work
following disasters.

Other budget Items in the schedule
for domestic operations include $1,

282,524.20 for service and assistance
to the 8,600 Chapters aad their

Branches; $110,000 for assistance to

other organisations, particularly

treselng child health activities; $1»4,

$00 for Junior Red Cross projects and
aarvlce, $10.814 20 for aualstanue tc

Nurses' Tralulng Schools, ami for uth

er activities $111.45(1 HO For supervl

•lun of service activities and gau«ral

management of the eutlru Auierlcau
Red Cross less than $rSM0O Is allotted

Annual Summons to

Red Cross Banner

On Armistice Day
America's great humanitarian effort

in behalf of stricken Japan early In

September gave the answer to the

^question, "What is there for the Red
Cross to do in time of peace?" What
the American Red Cross did at once
when this crushing earthquake disas-

ter came without warning showed
that it was ready on the Instant with
country-wide team work to carry out
quickly and effectively the request of

the President to lead the national ef-

fort for the relief of the many thou-

sands of sufferers. Preparedness to

take the field when relief Is needed Is

a charter duty of the Red Cross.

Without a membership enrolled in ev-

ery community in the land this readi-

ness would be Impossible. That is

why your dollar membership Is most
important.

It is imperative that the structure

of the American Red Cross be made
up of millions of Individual units.

Opening Armistice Day, November 11,

and closing with Thanksgiving Day,
November 29, the Roll Call this year
will penetrate to the ends of the

earth and to tne snips sailing the

seven seas. The 3,600 Red Cross
Chapters in the United States will

have their busy volunteers enrolling

members during this period imbued
with renewed enthusiasm due 40 the

recent revival of effort when the call

came from Japan.
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WASHINGTON COMMENT.

An insignificant news item which
attracted no attention, tells the talc

of schools in a county in a Northern
State, closed becuse of the need of

child labor in the potato fields.

Another equally insignificant news
item tails of a county which rejected

a plan for a bond issue, the proceeds

of which were to improve county
roada.

Taken together the two items are

far from insignificant. Of our nearly

three million miles of roads, barely

ten per cent are improved. The other

ninety per cent are bad at the best

and impassible in the winter. Haul-
ing over them is precarious, expen
sive, a slow process. Crops must be

marketed; to sell crops they must bo

moved. The more expensive the

moving, the less the profit; the less

the profit, the less money for pub-
lic improvement, the less for hire of

farm labor, the more the necessity to

use that labor which is not hired, the

children.

There is a very intimate connec-
tion between good roads everywhere
and education. Indeed, there is hard-
ly a subject, an industry, a plan an
activity into which roads do not en-
ter somewhere. But rural education
is bound up in good roaMs. Where
roads are good, children can get to

school. Where roads are good, far-

mers are prosperous and children
have time to go to school, and the
schools to which they go are good
schools. Illiteracy is found where
roads are poor. Not all poor roada
run through illiterate sections, of
course, but all illiterate sections of
the Nation are supplied only with
poor roads! Where the roads are
good, the farmers are prosperous,
schools do not close to harvest a
potato crop, or any other crop.
When you vote on a good roads

question, remember the children!

SELLING DIPLOMAS

SHOULD BE CRIME

Heavy Punishment Advocated For

Fraud On Public.

Washington.—Educators in the
Nation's Capital are heartily in fa-

vor of the movement to increse the
punishment meted out in the severnl
States for that offense against their

laws which consists in selling to a
person not enttled to it, a bogus dip-
loma, which purports to have been
given the purchaser by an education-
al institute.

A confession has just been made
in St. Louis by a man who tells of
having sold more than a thousand
high school certificates to people
who needed them to fulfill the re-
quirement of alleged "colleges,"
which later sold them medical dip-
lomas.

The various State medical boards
and their examinations en be de-
pended upon to eliminate the spur
ious and unqualified medical fraud,
but if a man can sell high school
diplomas to one class of young peo-
ple, he can to another. As Washing-
ton educators point out the worth of
a certificate from high school as re-
garded in the college, depends alto
gether upon its sincerity. If high
schools graduate pupils honest, those
pupils are honestly entitled to go
forward on their certificates. If

such certificates can be bought then
the colleges of the country will soon
refuse admttance on a certificate.

"Selling a school diploma is a
fraud on the public, as bad as sell-

ing gold brick or making counter
feit money," said one teacher. '.The
law should be made more drastic,
and those who fatten themselves at
the expense of the education hon-
est young people work so hard to
obtain, should be drastically pun-
ished."

ARMISTICE DAY.
Five years have passed since that

memorable day, November 11, 1918,

brought an end to the greatest war
in the world's history, by the sign-

ing of the armistice, and this day
will be appropriately observed as a

legal holiday in nearly every nation

in the world, and particularly by
the American Legion of the United
S utes.

It is a day set aside to recall the

flame of patriotism which swept ov-

er the whole land, consuming the

dross of all past differenences and
fusing the entire people into one
national unity; the Army and Navy,
forever unmatched among men,
bom of this spirit, the money with
which it filled the Treasury, the gi-

gantic charities which it supported,
the stupendous and unending flood

of all kinds <>f supplies that it cre-

ated, the victory that it made possi-

ble. All this gave a new meaning to

the I
; fe of uor country, a new mean-

ing which found its finest expression
in a new nationalism, deeper and
mon fervid than ever Defore, sum-
med up in one word, "American."

Peace has brought with it many
difficult problems that must be
solved. These "^oblems do not afone
confront the j ople of thia country,
but they are /orld wide. They are
national and ii.tems>*H>nal. The grent
cost of the war he : brought bank-
rurtey to the nations of Europe, un-
rest and disconten'" to their people.
It has produced the necessity for the
reconstruction of national and in-

tt rnational policies. Those that ob-
tained before the war will not servj
to mett the new situations and con-
dition* produced by it.

Rut • no move worth while was
ever made which wes not to makd
homes and home life better anh
happier. No law worth its place on
the statute books was ever enactel
which did not mean protection and
assistance to home life. No army
ever fought foi a :

is; cause unless
th;.t army fongiit for the homes of
its me

v
n. If our nor-ies are pure, _ur

Nation is pure; :i" our homes fail

and are without the power to raise
great children ti- preserve our prin-
ciples and inMitu+.'nris, then our
Nation is rotten at the heart and
can not endure.

Is it not time we were getting
closer together and down to busi-
ness? Let us have domestic peace
rather :han strife; harmony rather
than disharmony; concord rather
t?:an ''scoiu. Should vt not be more
considerate el our neighbor? If we
do not agree with him, at least we
should lespect his honest opinion,
whether it concerns religion, bus;
ntsii, or something else.

In the words of Father Abraham.
"let uvj highly resolve' that the dead
shall not have died in vain and pu<.

that resolution into practice wth the
Jesuit that we will be better neigh
Lorr, truer friends, more loyal citi

zens, and thereby add to the sum of
human hnppiness here and every-
where."

3t i
c because *.he American Legion

stands in a position, by its broad and
representative membership, by its

Cowmen sacrifice, which no other
organisation can occupy, that ,t

1. oil's the greatest hope for the
maintenance of a true national
spirit

AROUSING PUBLIC OPINION
It seems to take a regular politi-

cal upheaval, or at least a great
amount of propaganda and agita-
tion, to get many measures through
Congress which are urgently needeu
for the public good.

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon
recently remarked, for instance, in
regard to the proposed constitu-
tional amendment prohibiting the
issue of any more tax exempt se-
curities, that "tax exemption is re-
pugnant to every principle of the
American constitution," and that "if
public opinion could be aroused,"

ASSESSMENT IN

STATE INCREASED

Final Tabulation Shows Total

Property Valuation to Tax

la 2 1-2 Billions.

third party possibilities, fiur ny niir TUCV

CROSS THE RIVER

The total assessed value of all

property in Kentucky subject to tax-

ation, according to the tabulation

compiled by Ben Marshall, secretary

of the State Taxation Commission,

from the assessment on July 1, 192:',

is 12,478,200,712. This includes

394,608 barrels and 153,701 cases of

distilled spirits in bonded warehous-

es. This is valued at $16,399,124. U)

1921 there were 434,209 barrels va'

ued at $17,368,040.

This assesmsc '
" :

->n

of $17,995,612 on farm lands, tim-

ber and improvements, $3,258,477 on
tangible personal property, $581,745
on live stock, $2,329,810 on building

and loan stock; and increases of $32,
869,243 on oil, mineral rights and
leases, $23,111,666 on town lots, $1,-

393,757 on bank shares $20,812,264
on tangible property, $2,080,190 on
bank deposits $15,736,044 on rail-

road tangible property and $11,920,-
fcr'f- on their franchies, and $1,464-
.142 on franchises of other corpor-
ations.

The total assessments is $74,054,
007 greater than the assessment of
the year pievious and the total

State revenue from direct taxation
will be $K,913,637.99, an increase of
$•.'1'*.706.24 over last year.

Coal Land* Increased

The most notable increase is on
mine'hl rights and leases. Coal and

coal lights and leases have been sep-

arate.! iroin the other minerals in

the tabulation, and the assessment
on cot.1 lands, $44,142,746, is $22,-

P7lt,.1flS neater than the total as-

sessment on all mineral lands.

The total as«e o<! 7ie<nt <** r/vil es-

tate is $1,233,361,728, as follows:

This total assessment goes largelv

on the owners of coal land and does
not greatly affect the operating
companies which lease the property,
tipples and other mine operating ap-
pear before. This does not include
appurtenances, which go in the tang
ible schedules.

Farm Lands $718,276,114
Town Lots 461,223,988
Coal 44,142,746
Other Minerals.... 9,718,880

The total assessment of person; 1
1

nrrnerty of all kinds is $700,024,64')
as follows.

Tangibles $272,828,6^ I

Bank Shares 65,577,4:':!

Livestock 31,102,0»c.
Intangibles . 330,516,4.'
These combined make up the

sheriff's revenues on property on
which sheriff's collect the tax, valued
at $1,933,386,377.

Other assessments are:

Recent conferences and con-

ventions of men interested in secur-

ing the nomination of Henry Ford
for President will probably result in

an entire new and original plan. Tho
proposition as it now stands is to

ignore ayn specific party alliance by
entering his name in every possible

party primary and await the results

of the conventions. It is believed the

In the death of Benjamin Robert

Stephens which occurred at his

home in Rabbit Hash, Saturday, Oc-

tober 27, the county has lost another

of its well known and highly
#
re-

spected citizens.

Mr. Stephens was never married,
"expression of the people" will h~5 I He was a son of J. Q. A. and Lucy
such that should both major politl-

;
Ann Stephens, was born in Ea-it

cal parties ignore that expression
j
Bend, June 9th, 1850—aged 73

than a third party may be organiz- years, 4 months and 18 days. He is

ed.
j survived by three brothers, J. J., of

In this connection it may be said Lawrenceburg, Ind., L. L. and Z. T.

that third party talk is very pro-
|
Stephens, of Rabbit Hash precinct,

nounced throughout the Middle and a half sister, Mrs. Lida Cream-
West with Senator LaFollette at its er. of Missouri, and a large number
head. The proposed platform of this of nephews and nieces,

party includes a general business The funeral was held Monday af-

manager for the corporation known temoon, Oct., 29th, at the East Bend
as the government, and Mr. Ford >.s M. E. church, conducted by Rev.
the man designated for that position. Hawkins, after winch he was laid to

Ford and La Folllette agree per- rest in the cemetery at that place in

fectly on nearly every progressive

national issue.

Republican party leaders agree
that Mr. Ford is one of the strong-
est political figures before the coun-
try today, but also believe that his

PLANNING TO BUILD?
Every good American wants a.

home of his own. There is a satisfac-

tion in owning a home that cannot
be measured by its cost.

And the best way to secure a home
is to build it. Only in this way cant

a home owner secure the kind of a
residence that will exactly suit the

needs of his family and fulfill his-

id"as of what a home should be in

exterior appearan-e and interior ar-

rangement.
The advantages »>f owning the

home in which you live are many. In

the first place, a home can be built

for what is paid in rent. The home
owner is looked upon in his com-
munity as a stable, substantial citi-

zen. He has business opportunit-

ies that the renter doe* not have,

while his family are accepted social-

ly in many circles that are denied

to those who live in rented houses.

Owning a home is an incentive to

save. And greatest of all are the

comforts and satisfaction that are

found in a home of your own.
Convert your ideas into a little

sketch and bring them to me and I

will furnish you with a complete set

of drawings at s:na!l cost. If I should

get your work your drawings will

cost you nothing. Don't build until

you have consulted me and get my
the first part of the .statement but jn? f {ne arteries. He was a good ' bid on your work. 1 am big enough

the presence of a large concourse of

sorrowing relatives and friends.

T. A. HUEY.
T. Addison Huey, G3, died Stilt*

day, October 2Hth, at his home near
great strength lies with the Demo-

Bijf Hone> after a iingL.ring iUness
crats. Democratic leaders agree witi „, tWo years or m„re from hari|en

are just as confident that his grent- christian man and had lived in that
est following lies in the Republican community all his life as a farmer,
party. The primaries may solve this H e is survived by his wife, who w u
question to some extent. In any Miss Mollie Miller, daughter of J.
event Mr. Ford will have some vote*, -,V Miller and wife, two sons Thos.
in every m.f.oral convention, and : an ,i jaines W >f and two ^and-chil
may l.c the unanimous choice of two drenj Thomas Huey and Marv Fran-
( f them. cis Huey.

Meanwnile a calj has been issued The funeral was held at Big Bon*
for a national conference to be he'd Baptist church Tuesday, October 3U,
in Dearborn iV.-rc.nbr 12th to dis- Rev . Tillman, the pastor officiating,
cuss the fojnr.Oon of a third parUv, preaching an appropriate funeral
end more than 1,000 delegates wi.l discourse to a large crowd of so--

i'
I rowing relatives and friends. Th.-

remains were taken to beautiful
Highland cemetery on the Dixie
Highway and placed in a vault.

The wife anJ- children have the

uon.

WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS

for the biggest jobs and small enough
for the smallest.

ROSCOE BRYANT,
Building Contractor,

Florence, Ky..

Phone Burlington 412.

WHAT SUCCESS DEPENDS UPOr»
Many people think that if thejr

lived in some bigger place, tre op-
portunities would be bigger. But a3.

they fcO on, they find that success,

does not depend upon location, it.

depends upon the individual. The-

bigger the place, the more competi

tion one has to meet, and one get*,

lost in the crowd.

As a general rule, people d». -*

Bank deposits

Building and Loan
Railroad tangibles
Franchises
Other corporations
Distilled spirits

Barrels (394.608
Cases (153,701)

$272,201,630
29,751,240

140,9 70,30s

54,515,414
30,976,616
15,784,320

614,801

the proposed amendment could b"e

put through.

But this seems -t© many people
an abstract financial matter in which
it is difficult to get interested. It

is just one example of how hard it

is to wake up to the changes that
need to be made.

One reason for the same is that
the time of the congressmen is so
largely taken up by importunate
constituents who demand appoint-
ments to office and other special fa-
vors. The government needs less at-
tention to merely personal and neigh
borhood interests, and more work
on the big problems.

SURPRISE SHOWER.

Quite a crowd gathered at the
home of Mr. end Mis. Lavine Steph-
ens la t Saturday night and gave
them a slower. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryle and son,
linen table cloth; Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Sullwa*! perculntor; Mr. and Mr=.
Roy Ryle j.nd son double aluminum
boilei

; Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kelly
quart of preserves; Mrs. Anna Ryle
alumninum set; Mrs. 'Charity Lou-
den rolling pin; Mrs. Edith Sipples,
salt and pepper set; Miss Helen
Clore big spoon ; Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Stephens" Jersey cow; Mr. and Mrs.
John Botts half dozen plates, box of
mate 'lies and cake of soap; Mr. and
Mrs. Thaddie Ryle wash pan, raff,
cake Boidx sonp; Mr. and Mrs. K.
W. Ryle pair woolen blankets, alum-
inum pan; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Steph-
ens aluminum roaster, dish pan and
double boiler; Wm. Stephens pig-;
Nathan Sullivan hnen table cloth;'
Roy Sullivan two loaves bread; Wal-
ter Ryle perculator; Ruth Carlyle
salt and pepper set; Ida May Wilson
half dozen table spoons; Mrs. E. L.
Stephens cow; Helen Rice china dish-
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Ogden aluminum
boiler; Wilbur Acra aluminum pan;
Little Lucile Hodges salt and pepper
set; Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hodges al-ummum set; Rose and Mildred Hud
ges big spoon and cream ladel; Craig
& Ryle left hand looking glass- Mr
and Mrs. B. C. Stephens dozen glaa-
seaf-Chas. C-antwett broom; Helen
Rice and Ida May Wilson dozen safe-
ty pips mixed; Cretia Rice granite
P"n; Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ryle
cHina dish; Jay Calvert $1 ; Ocie Rice
cream ladel. All spent a lovelv time
and after the shower cake was serv-
ed and all went home wishing them
« long and happy lify.

The people who won't clean up
their places this full because winter
Is coming so noon, won't probably be
able to clean up next spring because
then they'll I,,, too busy.

The thing that has killed country
life for many families has been the
routine of woman's work. The toils i"„, " „
e v. ., ,, losing lather,

of women have on the whle been
harder in the country than in the
city.

Yet the problems of country wo-
men are not wholly solved eve.i

when all. the labor saving improve-
ments are put in. The routine of do-
ing the same thing day after day, of
long hours of laborious toil, gets Oil

the neres of many of them. City
life with entertainments and more
variety looks good to them. If their

husbands get discouraged with their
own business prospects, a woman
who is fretting over those condi-
tions may be ready to urge him to

sympathy of a host of friends in i in the environment that they grow
this part of the county, in the loss up in. The city boy becomes used t»
of a devoted husband and a kind and

| city ways, and is usually better ohT"

to stay there and build up a businesst

in the environment he knows.
Similarly the country boy becom'"Sfc

used to country ways, and can adapt?

MRS. SALLIE GRIMSLEY
Mrs. Sallie Grimsley, widow of

the late W. W, Grimsley, died at her i himself to them better than to a
home in Walton, Monday, Nov. 5th, new location. A multitude of country-

after a few days illness of pneu- no >'s are doing well in country life-

monia. She was a member of the today, instead of dreaming of mak-
South Fork Christian church, and inK fortunes in unknown scenes*,

was a faithful, conscientious chris- they just looked around them to pick.

tian when she was called by "Him U P tne E°°d chances within reach.

who doeth all things well." —»
•

! AUTOMOBILES AND
MRS. ATILLA FINNELL COUNTRY LLEET

Mrs. Atilla FLnnell died at her I From 10 to 15 years ago, the eoon--
home near Union, Saturday, Nov. '3.

| try people were in a state of great
pull up stake* uuu quit the country She had been in roiling health for indignation about automobiles. Th<*
home. se%-eral years. She is survived by

\
city folks came tearing around the

But if such people live in a town ^our children, Mrs. Moses Rouse, I country roads, frightening the far-

o^r neighborhood where the women Messrs. C. H. and J. G. Finnell and mers' horses and causing many ac-
are well organized, they are likely «&& Mary Finnell. Funeral services cidents. Many country folks then re-

to get a different point of view. Fo.- wero beld Tuesday, Nov. 6th, and ' garded automobiles as a curse, and
a host of such women, the regular nor remains were laid to rest in the wanted them prohibited from using:
meeting of the woman's club or tho Union cemetery by the side of her the *ide roads.
sewing circle or the Ladies' Aid so- i

husband, R. D. Finnell, who preced-
i Today the automobile is revolu

ciety is a bright spot in their rou-
j

°d her to the great beyond several
j tionizing country life and is break-

tine, and it colors their .vhole lives, j

>"ea rs ago.
; jng down its isolation. This modern

The interesting discussion of sur-
rent themes, the talks upon litera-

ture and readings from good books,
the pleasant social life, the new
friendships formed, send many wo-
men back to the labors of sweeping

HALLOWE'EN DOINGS

One of the largest doings on Hal-
, have proved,

low'een night ever staged in Burling- I

technical science is doing wonders
|
to improve rural conditions, and

j
there will soon be other develop-
ments just as helpful as automobiles

and cooking and mending with a j

to
.

n
, .

wa
^,

that of
,

,ast Wednesday
new feelingT They find oTt thaT the

|

j** Masquaraders galore, every ' J^%JS^St nephew "bT"
country town is not a lonely place

'

after all. They can see that it gives
better opportunities for friendship,
and a broader life than can be founl
in the average city street. They dis-

cover that they can have wide hor-
izons if chey want to.

Epery country town needs organ-
izations that shall give the women
folks the social life that they need
to color ihe monotonous round of
toil, and shall oher them a broader
vision of life.—Ex.

kind and every description were on i

the streets, and it was one time I

Gaines and winfe out on the Peters-

when everybody looked alike and ;

burg pike, last Saturday and Sunday^

acted alike
was In Bur"nKt°n Sunday morning:

Thc children of the Methodist !

n,eetin
? u

and faking hands with

church were given a Oallow'een mas- I

*on
?
e of

K
h,S sch

K
°olmate

f

of >•"«« **<>:

querade party at the home of Mr. ?. r w> n" v
?*' ***? T^

and Mrs. O. S. Eddins on Hallow'een
Charh<? left Burhn*ton, and there,

evening. The young folks wore
|

Inasva of every description. Games

are but few of his old friends and
acquaintances left in the old town^.

played whi,-h wee RlguTy en- " " * "wiS^U^HI ££?**
tertamfng to both old and young. I ^ th

? u
,nUy L,ty

'
.

an
?

l
?°,

ks "

TALK AND ACTION
You can find many towns that

have talked and talked and talked
about desirable projects for a s-.-tu"

of years, but have accomplished lit-

tle or nothing. If the same energy
that had been put into talk, had been
used in actual work, they would
have made these improvements and
would have gotten out of the way,
and would have been ready for
-something else.

The majority of towns awake from
their slumbers long enough so they
are willing to talk about progress
But such talk often seems to be
merely a form of amusement, and
there is no achieving energy behind
it.

Fortunately there luive heen n
good number of folks who hnve been
willing to act as well as talk. But
we have our share of sleepers who
nro witling always to nro-ise up
enough to talk about progress, but
they rarely do anything about it.

According to the Cincinnati
Weather Hureau Wednesday of last
week, October ,'Ust. was the coldest
Ocrobef day recorded in N^l yeaiv
It was the coldest ever recorded
since the establishment of the

• WeHtlicr Hureaii and nil records
(UtiBg back for^83 years failed to
show a lowor temperature than was
recorded Wednesday morning when
the Mercury dropped to 24 degrees.

I

Doughnuts and hot chocolate «i.?
served and the guests expressed
theis- appreciation of the good time

though he was enjoying health and
posperity.

ONE WAL TO STOP WAR
President Hibben, of Princeton

University, says there s a certainty
if a war between France and Ger-
many unless we interefere.

But should we interfere? What
right do we possess, or in what man-
ner would we be justified to inter-
fere? Great Britain has dominated
old world events for two of three
generations past, and has contribut-
ed to some extent in creating ex-
isting conditions. Now that France
has become the domnant military
power of Europe, England nsists on
getting the United States embroiled
on some pretext or another to pluck
the political and industrial chest-
nuts^—just as we did in the World
War. If there should be a war it

will be a direct and necessary result

of the criminal greed, of more than
one oatinn. America might effect-

ually stop the prospective war by
demanding payment of interest and
principal on the American money
that is being used to buy military
equipment, and for wheh the Amer-
ican people are being taxed today to

the tune of more than a thousand
millions per year.

A tax on luxuries ia suggested, but
it will come hard on people who
buy their luxuries before th« neces-
sities.

offeoed them.
The Hallo'ween party given 1

he members of the Bible ihiss

Saturday evening, November 3rd

the Burlington Baptist •Mi I

HE WAS A "GREAT" MAN
The death if Charles P. Stein metz,

aged 58, of the General Electric Co.,
removes perhaps the greatest in-

ventor and electrical engineer the
country has so far known. He came
to this country when 24 years of
age without a dollar. He was handi-
capped with very poor eyesight and
a frail body, but his brain was ab-
normal and his capacity for hard
mental work was marvelous. His life

work was devoted to the uplift of
humanity, and he spurned fabulous
financial returns that might have
come as the result of his work. Such
men are indeed rare m this world,
ami their going out is recognised as
a poldic calamity.

in the basement "of the church build-
ing, brought -out an usually targe
crowd and was highly entertaining
!o both young and old. Many of
those present were attired in pictur-
esque costumes suitable for the oc-
casion. The merry making continu-
ed until late in the evening.
The basement had been tastefulh

(

decorated for the occasion. A 1

i of sandwiches, salads, pies and
j

fee and cider was served.
The Junior B. Y. P. U. held their

social in the basement of the church
Saturday evening, and the young
folks enjoyed the program, arid es-
pecially the lynch

A BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
The friends and neighbors of Mrs.

Missouri Tanner gave her a surprise
on her 78th birthday October 20th
The birthday cake, an Angel Food,

which was delightful, was presented
by Mrs. Mark Cook. A grand dinner

j tuiiity
and a lovely time was enjoyed hv
all. Hoping that she may have manv
mere" such birthdays was the wish of
every one preiwnt

W23, Rev. W. W. Adams united in
marriage Mr. Jerry L. Fowler anj

_
Miss Hazel Grow. The marriage took

|
place at the residen e of the groom'*
parents in Burlington, and while ir

was not unexpected, yet the friends
of the contracting parties were sur-
prised. The bride is teaching in tho
Hebron High School and thi> groom-
is employed in Cincinnati. The many
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fowler wisrt
for them a long lfe of prosperity and

;

happiness.um
fci^* :

-;-

On next Saturday, beginning it
1:30 p. m. Armistice Day Kxercises
will be held at the Burlington Ball
Park, Burlington. Ky., by members
of Boone Post American Legion. A\
nice program has been arranged, and
the people of Boone county should
join in and help the Legion boys to>

make this one grand bi^ day.

Claimed the German crown
|

may come to the United
if so he might not return

Don't fail to attend Hiatal Short-
horn Sale at Florence, Thursday*
Nov. 15th, at 1 o'clock p. m. Yo*
may never have another such oppor*

to buy cGtuiinc Hates' UredF
Cattle, Go—gvl 'cm .lories will ba-
the field man. See adv of sale un
another column.

i nice

, but

Are von fiad you art an Ameri-
can eitiaen? If so, help celebrate Ar-
miatice Has neat Saturday at Bur-
lington Kail Park

BBBM seanan _— wmm
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NONPAKIEL PARK
Cliff Norman, of Covington, sprnt

Thursday afternoon in Florence with
friends.

Jo:;cph Surface and family spen
Sunday with Alien (fit and family,
of Devon.

Miss Katbryn Kelly, of Walton,
was the {ruest Friday night of Mis;
Eva Renakrr.

Mrs. Keltic Metier, of Coving-
ton, soent a few days the past week
with relatives here.

Elmer Surface and wife are re

joicinR over the arrival of a baby
boy since last week.
A large crowd attended the mask

ball at Florence Tuesday night, and
it was enjoyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lutes are re-

joicing over the arrival of a baby
boy since October 28th.

Edward Skirvin, of Covington,
spent one day last week with Mr.-.

Julia Corbin and family.

Don't forpet to attend Kennet i

Stephens' sale Monday, Nov. 12th, at

his home on Richwood pike.

Mrs. Katie Lail of Erlanger was
the guest last week of Mrs. Lora
Lail and -f-awulyvuf Florence,

Mr. S. M. Bi'lliter and Mr. Lou 01-

liver spent a few days the past
week at Frankfort on business.

Miss Kathryn Bapera and Miss
Ella May Kenney, spent Saturday
afternoon in the city, shopping.
Edward Fhinkle and wife, and '

Charles and Gilbert Smith, spent
faturday afternoon in the city.

J. G. Kenaker and wife and I." •

Olliver and wife, spent the week-end
with relatives at Chilicotha, Ohio.

Mrs. M. G. Martin spent Wednes
day night in Covington with hi i

,

mother, .Mrs. Chas. Roberts and son.
Luther Renaker and family of the

Dixie Highway, had for their guest :

Sunday Geo. Lions, of Louisville. I

C. \V. Myers and family moved '

Monday over his parage until he
can erect a new bungalow ' in the
spring.

Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Dunson and
daughter Ethel, visited relatives in

Avondale and Newport the past
week.

Mrs. Gordon Lail and children,
and Mrs. Lora Lail spent Friday in

Covington with Edward Skirvin and
. family.

Kenneth Rouse and sisters enter-
tained a number of friends Satur-
day evening with a chicken soup and
play party.

Mrs. Edward Shinkle, of East
Bend, is spending the week with her
parents, Geo. Smith and wife, of the
Layne Farm.
The many friends of J. T. Williams

regret to he*r of his misfortune,
j

While tranking a machine last week
broke his arm.
Edward Shinkle and wife of East

Bend, spent the week-end with her
parents, Geo. Smith and wife, of
the Layne Farm.

Mrs. Lloyd Ayior t(nee Emma'
Clutterbuck) were taken to a Cin-
cinnati hospital last week for treat-

Jment of the nerves.
Miss Ella May Kenney, of Vila Ma-

!

donna, spent the week-end with her
[

parent* I^wrence Kpnney and wife,
of the Dixie Highway.

Chas. Beall and wife, Sr., and
Miss Minnie Baxter and Chas. Beall
Jr., attended the J. J. Cleek hog sale
la«t Friday at Walton.

The Ladies Aid Society of the
Baptist church will meet at the borne
of Mrs. Harry Stephens Thursday-,
Nov. 8th, on Union pike.

Robert Woodward, of Devon, is
having an up-to-date garage built
near Lawrence Keney's store. He
will soon go into the garage business

Mrs. Wm. Arnold, of Nonpariel
Park, will leave soon to spend the
winte wjtrh her daughter, Mrs. Har-
vey Mitchell and husband, of Phila-
delphia, Ohio.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Kraus (nee Idalee Stephens) re-
ceived word last week that they are
rejoicing over the arrival of a fine
twelve pound baby boy since last
week at their home in Ackman, 0.
The many friends here are glad to

hear Miss Mlidred Marshall has re-
turned to her home in Union after
being away for several weeks for
treatment and much improved. -Sh«.
formerly lived in Florence, and is
an excellent young lady.

Arnold Connelly and Miss Clara
legg were quietly arr i od ln- i t Kat-

FLORENCE.
Mr.-. L. E. Thompson* -pent Friday

vith Mrs. C, W. Myers.
Chester Tanner spent Sunday with

his brother, Fitzhugh Tanner,
Willis Grant and wife entertained

friends at dinner, Sunday.
Chas. Popham and family epert

lay with Albert Lucas ana fam-,

Mr. i\ W. Myers will move into

one of the flats over his garage Tues-
day.

Mrs. \V. E. Busby spent Saturday
night the guest of Mrs. Albert Lu-
cas.

Mrs. L. E. Thompson, who wis
quite sick is able to be up and
around.
Wood Stephens and family spent

Sunday guests of relatives at Pet-
ersburg.

Mrs. J. P. Tanner has been quite
poorly at her home out on Bflrling-

ton pike.

Albert Tanner, wife and sons
spent Wednesday with Albert Lucas)
and family.

Stanley Lucas and wife spent
Sunday afternoon with Arch Luca^
and family.

Mr. Tom Story has a large sale of
household goods advertised for Sat-
urday afternoon.

Chas. Fulton and wife had h-<

guests Sunday Rev. Paul Gillespie
of the M. E. church.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wolfe have
rented a portion of Mr. T. J. Story's

;
house and will move soon.

Mrs. Lucy Tanner entertain'

d

Mrs. Sallie Fulton and Mrs. Media
' Tanner, one day last week.

Mrs. Ed. Rape, of Coviogtor-,
spent one night last week guest of
Mrs. W. E. Bushy, of the Buslington
pike.

Burlington boys and girls canu
• over and defeated Florence boys and
girls in a game of basket ball Fri-
day afternoon.

The W. M. W. Society of the Bap-
tist church will meet with Mrs. Har-
ry Stephens out at her home on Un-
ion pike Nov. 8th. All be present.

Miss Imogene Miller, who is a
|
teacher in Petersburg school, spent
Saturday and Sunday with her par-
ents, Geo. Miller and wife, of Pric?
pike.

Mrs. Lucy Tanner, Mrs. Cora
Blankenbeker, Mrs. Lizzie Bartell,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Snyder and Miss
Cora E. Tanner, spent Sunday with
[Mr, and Mis. Clinton Blankenbeker.

T»i Ladies of the M. E. church
are requested to meet at the ho™«f

of Mrs. Chas. Fulton to organize a
Ladies Aid Society Wednesday af-
ternoon.

Quite a large crowd was present
Monday night at the social given by
the B. Y. P. W. members of the
Baptist church. All report a nice
time. Refreshments consisted of ap-
ples, pears, doughnuts arid coffee.

FLORENCE KEITDCKY THEATRE
mm

D

The Old

HOMESTEAD'
HERE'S the immortal drama that has filled ^American
hearts with thrills and tears and gladness for fifty years.
Now, at last, given on the screen the magnificent produc-
tion its story merits.

With the greatest of all character actors, Theodore
Roberts, playing beloved "Uncle Josh," and a perfect cast
of favorites in the famous roles.

You'll laugh at the antics of "Happy Jack" and the loye-

rivals, "Seth" and "Si." You'll cry at the burning part-

ings and the heartaches of lovely "Ann " You'll thrill as
the gigantic cyclone sweeps a whole town away— a climax
never before approached on the screen.

o4 wonderful entertainment that will cling to your
memory forever. ,4*

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

November 9th and 10th
Admission 28c and 10c.

D

8e-a-HH!-Customer-lt-Pays
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Mr, Farmer
You'll be surpried the amount of money you can

save when you buy youi groceries and supplies

From Hill's Quality and Service Store

|New Crop-Big~Sandy Sorghum
5 Gallon Can - . $6.00

ES NONE "JUST AS GOOD" NOR NEA/
GOOD" NOR .HALF AS GOOD" AS

A Trial Convinces

Pound
Be Sure You Get the Genuine in th» \A/h<*o »r.H ]ue Bag.

UOOD" NOR.HA

Nobetter Coffee
Sure You Get the Genuine in the White and

Four or More Pounds Sent Parcel Post Prepaid

30 X j
[j

|New Goods Arriving Every Day.

HOPEFUL

:rday, Oct., 27th. The ceremony wa^
perfu. ...„-. ^Rtv . Miller at his
home in Elamere. Miss Mahlc Rous
and Lloyd Weaver were the attend
ante. After the ceremony they re-
turned to the groom's home wherv
a bountiful supper was served to a
lew friends and immediate relative,
of both. Their many friends her«
wish them much joy through life.

GUNPOWDER
R. E. Tanner finished athering his

crop of corn last week.
L. T. Utz and wife have a host of

friends here who wish them a lontr,
happy and prosperous life.

The damp weather has given th«
farmers a chance to handle then-
shock corn, and they are a busy set.

B. C. Surface, who we reported
ill in our last has improved suffi-
ciently to be able to be out again.

Wallace Rouse, the noted painter
of Dog Walk, finished painting the
harn last week which Mr. J. O.
Richards had built last summmer.

J. W. Hogan and wife and Ches-
ter Rice, of Erlanger, and Mr. and

I
Mrs. Sam Cummins, were the guest i

j

of H. F. Utz and wife, last Sunday.
A nice rain fell here last Saturday

night, which is a great blessing to n
great many. Cisterns have been re-
plenished, and it is to be hoped that
the drouth is over.

Mrs. H. L. .Tanner is entertaining

her friend, Mrs. Charles, of the city.

Misses Rosa Barlow and Ora Rob-
l ins were shopping in the city, Tues-

day.

Mrs. Annie Beemon had as guests :

Thursday, Mrs. Carrie Easton, of
j

Bullittsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bradford spent

'

Sunday with Richard Felthaus and
|

wife, of Union.
Miss Rosa Barlow spent Wednes-

dav night with her brother, Harry
Barlow and family.

Miss Charl'-'te Bradford spent
Saturday night and Sunday witi
relatives in Union.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Beemon and

!

daughter, Myrtle, Misses Bettie Acra
Nellie and Ora Robbins, enjoyed a

;

pleasant day, Sunday, with M P. Bar-

1

i. .-• and family. i

Mr. and Mrs. Moore, of Kenton;
county, spent Saturday with their;

dauf hter, Mrs. Harry Barlow and i

Mr. Harlow of the Burlington pike. {

New Rolled Oats, New Oatmeal, New Fancy Head Rice,
Blue Rose Rice, Hominy Grits, Flake Hominy, Prunes,

Apricots, Peaches, Graham Flour, Whole Wheat Flour,]
Mince Meat, Dates, Figs, Nuts, Canned Goods, Etc. I

Make up your List—Send it in—Have your Pantry Shelfl
Filled for the Winter- Phone or Write for Prices.

SAVE MILK- RAISE YOUR CALVES ON

RYDE'S CREAM CALF MEAL
Makes Them Strong and Healthy.

25-Pound Bag $1.25

IDLEWILD.
Master Charles Grant is ill with

mumps.
Misses Elsie Birkle and Roberta

Stephens, of Bullittsville, spent th'3

vvn k-end with their teacher, Mr*.
Ms,ry Gaines Berkshire.
A splendid and much needed rain

fell here Saturday and Sunday.

B. B. Grant and Mrs. James S.

Sure I~ifyou say it

likeff\is~dis-PErVi3i
o o © o Q Q o

H3AO 3W NHfU
LAND FOR SALE.

in

FLICKERTOWN.
x'he corn price Btarted here last

from

corn
week at 75c per bushel.

F. M. Voshell hauled corn
Aurira one day last week.

J. W. White visited in Newport
from Friday until Sunday.

Mrs. J. W. White had the misfor-
tune to sprain her ankle last Friday.

Fritz Shinkle is suffering form his
back again, but is able to be around.
Roy Mullen and family, of New-

As'uusy were business visitors

Burlington, Thursday.

Borv—Friday Nov. 2nd, to
anr: Mrs. Mark Holliday, a fine baby
daughter.

Mrs Lorena Cropper, of Burling-
ton, is the guest of her daughter,
Mr*. Chester Grant and Mr. Grant.

George B. Miller, of Florence,
brought a number of his fine fox
hounds with him and spent the week
end with A. H. Norman and enjoy-
ed a good chase over the Ashby and
Garrison hills.

Mrs. Ben S. Houston spent the
mid-week in Petersburg with her
friend Mrs. J. B. Berkshire.

After a two weeks visit with Mrs.
Byrd McCord, Miss Mary White left
Monday for her home in Warsaw,
Ky.

Farm of 100 acres near B.dlevlew,
Ky.— the home of Everett Clore.
Price, $4200.

Farm of 250 acres in Fast Bend bot-
tom.; kU?- •:::[:T<;vt m<:T.tz. Fc-kse
more than righr..

I aleo have several good Indiana
Mr !

farms that a I'priet d to sell.

JOHN K. WOODS,
2t uovl Ri8ingSuii. Indiana.

Northern Kentucky's (

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

BeAHillCustoaer— It Ray» — 27-29 PIKE ST-20W7*STC0V,Ky:

inm'^nTTTT^fTmrT

Ooc«rs- SesjEJSfi*

Wholesale,Mi*»»il

a

s^S r

tig
JC ]QQSTABlLITYf>gK

FOR SALE

100 acre farm op Krlanger-Crescent
Springs Pik*\ mile from Erlanger,
7 milt'H from Cincinnati, new house,
large barn, ahundam cut water, blue
grass, shade, alfalfa and c'over.
Price, $75(K)attraetive terms.

B. P. THOMPSON,
Route 3, Covington, Kv.

Phone South 3239 or Main 266.
-

2t

GRANT R. D.
R. M. Wilson made a business trip

to Cincinnati, Monday.
Colin Kelly is nursing a crippled

ankle, the result of a fall from his
road wagon.

Walter Ryle is seriously ill a t

his home near Waterloo. A Mr.
Simms is nursing him.

Protracted meeting at the M. E.
church conducted by Rev. Baker, of
Big Bone, is in progress.

Mrs. Nace Clements and two sons
David and Ivan, visited Mrs. John
McNeely Saturday and Sunday.

R. O. Ryle received a telegram
last week announcing the death of
his brother, J. L. Ryle, of Kansas
City, Mo.

The W. M. S. of East Bend Bap-
tist church spent a very pleasant and
profitable day with Mrs, Reba Smith
last Thursday.

port, were here a few hours Sunday.
Mrs. J.' H. Snyder and sons visit-

ed at Covington, Saturday and Sun-
day.

Kussell Finn and family called on
relatives in Petersburg, Sunday ev-
ening.

Clyde Akin and family and Fritz
Shinkle, were pleasant visitors here
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Evans, of Petr
ersburg, were week-end guests of J.
H. Snyder.

Leslie Sebree, Ed. Botts and Clyde
and Chas. Akin, attended the Cleek
hotf sale Saturday.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
(Too Late foi Last Week.)

The program rendered at Big
Bone Baptist church Saturday even
ing by a company of girls from the
Louisville Orphans Home was well
attended and enjoyed by everyone.
Everyone is looking forward to then-
next coming.

Hamilton H. S. Basket Ball team
Belleview Friday af-
result was a tie be

journeyed to

ternoon. The
tween the girls teams; boys score l'-l

to 2 in favor of the Belleview boys.

Mrs. B. C. Kirtley has been en-
tertaining her aunt, Mrs. Joseph
Stephens.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court

Jacob B. Crilger Admr & etal.

vs. Notice to Creditors
Jacob B. Crigler heirs etc.

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned will hear proof of claims
in the above styled case at his of
fice in Burlington, Ky., beginning
Nov. 12th, 1923, and contiuing un-
til Dec. 30th, 1923. Claims must be
presented properly proven.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

gggCOURTESY&2[

This Bank Always Treats You Right
KNOWN EVERYWHERE AS

SAFE
PRDGRE SSI ve

ACCOMMODATING
IT IS FAMOUS FOR GIVING a

SQUAREDEAL TO EVERY ONE.
Plus more custotnores than ever before in it,R history,

and wishes very much your banking business

4 per cent and taxes paid on deposits. < 1

Peoples Deposit Bank i

Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.
C. H YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-PreikWnt.

A. B. RENAKER, Ca.hier. I

Nell H. Martin, A»»t. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Attt. Cashier.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

week-
Maul

The Tri-State Fox Hunters Assoc-
iation will hold a drive at Florence
Fair Grounds, Florence, Ky., No.-.
12, 13 and 14th. All dogs must be
entered not later than 9 o'clock,
Nov. 12th. This meet will be held
under the National rules. Don't fail
to enter your dog in the bench show
on Tuesday. Everypody is invited,
• specially the ladies. Howard D.
Pavey, of Cincinnati, will be mas-
ter of hounds. Dr. M. Casper, of
Louisville, will be one of the judges.
Every lover of hounds should at-
tend this meet.

Ten sltvents of the world'* pop-
ulation are north of the tqoator.

Miss Emily Aylor was the
end guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Satchwell.

Miss Fannie F. Smith spent Sun-
day with her grand-father, Mr. Joe
Rich.

i

Miss Sheryl Ryle has returned
hdjme from Richmond, where she
has been attending high school.

The hot-headed school girl who
rebels against discipline and runs
away from home to enjoy a jazzy
fling on the great white way, is not
to be outdone by the grandmother,
the woman of 70 years who is 'sup-
posed to be safely anchored at the
home fireside. The records of the
Travelers Aid Society of New York
show that last year no less than 856
between the ages of 70 and 88 had
been cared for and returned t^
their friends. Most of these old la

dies were' run away grandmothers.
That "dangerous age" of woman,
between 17 and 50, will have to be
revised.

Boone Circuit Court

I Ezra Wilhoit Admrx. & etal.

vs Notice to Creditors
1 Robert Snyder & etal. —Deft.

Notice is hereby given that the

I

undersigned will hear proof of claims
I in the above styled case at his of-

i
fice in Burlington, Ky., beginning
Nov. 12th, 1923, and contiuing un-
til Dec. 30th, 1923. Claims must bo
presented, properly proven.

R E. BERKSHIRE, M. Q.

The new experimental fin- farm of
the Bureau of Biological Survey, U.
S. Department of Agriculture, is lo-

cated in Greenfield ownship, Sara-
atoga County, N. Y. This farm con-
sists of about 20 acres of well-
drained and wooded land and con-
tains a farm house which is being
renovated to be used as a residence
for the superintendent of the farm
and his family. Present plans call

for a series of modern pens to ac-
commodate foxes, martens, and
skunks and other fur bearers. The
animals and equipment were moved
from Kecsville to the new farm dur-
ing October.

The great amount of money spent
on the public pay roll in this coun-
try causes cosiderable indignation,
but it makes many people indignant
to think they can't get n on it.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Ni^ht, Nov. 10th

Youthful Chester
COMEDY

"His Social JTrror"

k At Burlington, Ken.! i v.

Friday Night, Nov. 9th

CHILDREN 10c. ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30
\

8 iHEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in

"TOLLABLE DAVID"
SENNETT COMEDY

"Made in the Kitchen"

•1

AdmiMion 22 Cents, Children 10 Cent*

War Tax InclwUd

HBBD
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Milk Producers Attention

We will be pleased to establish relations with those dairymen producing who.^-
and sweet lull.. _Jlytv<@*'

% '
-'

Our price for good, sound and high testing miik is $3.65 per hundred weigh, de-

livered at our plant via truck at Cincinnati.

This price is paid direct to the independent dairymen, and no "MIDDLE
MAN" figures in on this question.

Our Company has beeh established in business in Cincinnati for twenty-three
years and enjoys most pleasant business relations with several hundred producers.

Our milk proposition is one of permanency, that is, we receive milk daily and pay
our shippers every TEN DAYS. The independent dairpmen shipping milk to our plant

become regular daily shippers, and it is very aeldem that we lose a milk producer.

Now the point is this—start today to make arrangements tor future shipments of

milk to us every day. We are not members of any Co-operative Association because
we believe in the policy ot C

ttProducer to Consumer" w*i

with the dairymen getting full value for his product, and the elimination of any so called

HEAR

''MIDDLE MAN"
Tmse dairymen in a position to commsnee immediate shipments,

please notify our office at once.

R. H. CARTER'S
100 Per Cent American Sermon

THE

At Bullittsville Christian Church,

Sunday, Nov. 1

1

At 7:30 O'Clock.

DIRECT FROM PRODUCER TO TRI STATE

70,009 Creim Producers. L*rge«t Creamery in this Half The United States

CUT OUT THE MIDDLEMAN
It is just as easy to send your cream direct to The TRI STATE
as it is to sell to an agent. However, selling to the TRI
STATE will put a lot more money in your pocketbook.

THE TRI STATE PRICE

FOR BUTTER FAT IS

inOV. 2 tob

iey in your pocketboo

HIGHER IF MARKET ADVANCES

THE TRI STATE BUTTER COMPANY.
CINCINNATI, - OHIO.

We Guarantee Your Cream and Cans Against Less.

Public Sale.
, HOUSEKEEPERS USE CONCRETE
' FOR KITCHEN IMPROVEMENTS.

Having decided to quit farming I will sell at public auction one mile

west of Union, on the Union and Hathaway pike at the old toll gate

house better known as the Geo. H. Stevenson farm. on

Friday, November 16th, 1923
beginning at 12 o'clock, the Following Property:

Gray horse, 3-year old saddle and, harness mare, broke and gen-

tie, 11-year old general purpose horse, good saddle, 4-year old cow,

calf by side, 8-year old old cow, calf by side, 11-yiar old cow giving good

flow of milk, not bred, 18 months obi heifer, fresh in May, fat sow, S

fat hogs, weigh about 200 pound-, each, road wagon, 2-horse sled, rid-

ing cultivator, 5-shovel cultivator, double shovel jumping shovel, sin-

gle shovel plow, left hand E Olliver plow with jointer, hinge harrow, 2-

horse disc grain drill, mowing marhme, bugcry, cream separator, large

rize wheelbarrow, set leather tug work harness, set chain work har-

ness with leather tubing, set new Iv.:ggy harness, 2 pairs check lines,

A leather halters, 4 work bridles, riding bridle, man's saddle, three

leather collars, log chain, stretcher 100-ft. 1-inch rope with double

blocks, 2 axes, 2 grubbingg hoes, I scythe, 4 cow chains, cross cut

' hoes, single and double trees, 2 ."-prong"—forks;

—

4-prnng—fotk,—water .— Thia-harrol rents on a stan i
,

jq_ beside the basin; a hole is bored in
j

the lower side of the barrel, and in

^In Mecklenburg County, Va., the

outstanding feature of the kitchen
improvement work recently carried

on under direction .of demonstrations
agents has been the installation of
home-made sinks and lavoratories
or basins of concrete. A report re-

ceived by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture states that one
housekeeper finished the top of her
work table with paint and heat re-

sistant varnish first. Then in this

surface she cut a rouud opening
about a foot and a half in diameter,
In which she made a concrete basin,

painted white and varnished. Tins
b-isin has a drainpipe just as anv
sink would have. :

Another housekeeper has a lanre
'

basin made of concrete set in a skel-

eton box framework. A drain pipe
is attached to the bottom of this

!

ba.'in, which carries off the waste i

water. This basin is also painted
white and covered with a varnish

j

which resists heat and grease. In
connection with this basin a large

barrel holding about 60 gallons is 1

used to furnish the daily supply of
j

saw, 2 noes, single ana double trees, 2 .

"
-prong

sledge hammer, and wedges, maul, potato digger, scoop shovel, 2

gallon milk cans, 5 gallon milk can, 30-gallon oil barrel, 800 tobacco

sticks, ice cream freezer, 4 stone jars, 3 lard cans, 50 or more shocks

©f fodder, some corn, 2 tons hay and millet in barn, 20 bushel Early

Ohio potatoes, 2 dozen pld chicken-, some young chickens, lot house

hold furniture, consisting of lamps, stand tables, chairs, dresser, round
extension table, etc., lot kitchen utensils consisting of coal stove,

pans, dishes, etc., and other articles too numerous to mention.

HALF THE PEOPLE
NOT INTERESTED

By no stretch of the imagination
can it be presumed that a natio i

governed by a minority of its nom-
inal voting strength can be safely
or properly governed. Interesting
computations show, for instance,
that in North Dakota, at the last

general election 07 per cent of the
total registered vote participated in i

the election of former Gov. Frazier
'

for U. S. Senator. He was elected by
85 per cent of the State's registered
voters. j,

In lowaS Smith W. Brookhart de-
feated the "regular" Republicans in

the primary and the Democratic can-
didate in the general election but 55
per cent of the registered voters of
Iowa did not go to the pools at all.

Senator Brookhart's warrant of au-
thority comes from but 29 per cent
of the registered yoters of Iowa.

It took only 28 per cent of Wia»
consin's registered vote to reelect
La«Fallette. A Democrat, the first to,

be elected in many years, received
j

his commission by the grace of K>

J

per cent of the Stale's registered I

vote. Senator Wheeler of Montana
j

polled only 30 per cent of his state's
I

I

TERMS—AH sums of $10.00 and under cash, on all sums over $10.-00

a credit of Six Months will be given purchaser executing note with ap-

proved security, negotiable and payable at the Union Deposit Bank.
Three per cent discount for cash. No property removed until terms
are complied with. Don't forget the date, Friday, November 16, 1923

LLOYD E. TANNER
LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer

, J

this is a wooden spigot such as Is
|

used on any farm in an ordinary •

molasses or vinegar barrel The bar-
rel is filled each morning by a hose
connected with a force pump in th

-

yard.

j

There are a number of other sinks I

. about 6 feet long. The center is a
square wooden box filled with con-
crete in which is embedded a largo
enamel dish pan. Piping goes from

' an opening in the center of the dish)
pan out through the wall and carries
off the waste water. On each end of

I the sink are drain boards with -.

j

gentle slope, the lowest end of which
is embedded in the concrete flush,
w'ith the dish pan. Any housekeeper
who has a handy man or boy in her
family can easily make one of these

Sherman's march to the sea cost Thorn Lake, in Eastern Oregon, «>nks.

Georgia no- more than the loss that hns for years been thought the site •""- -

state is suffering from the migration of a prehistoric city. In its depths ..
L

of her Negro population, according are walls, rising in geometric pre

to tho Georgia Bankers' Association, cision, when biseet the lake bed, and
The state is threatened with a loss investigation has just been set afoot

( rty
»
and •**«» Per cent.

United States Five Hundred Twenty-
one Million Dollars' worth of prop

of this

of wealth amounting to $27,000,000 to learn whether their origin is from ,SqSS1m T''
"'*

,
ARK

this year. It has 46,074 vacant natural cause or the work of man «Z *v
destroyed

fnarn houses, 55,524 idle plows, and IP yean gone by. ," l,,M ' n t

1

ho""fc

.

nd Hves—mostly wo-

. labor shortage of 70.H43 persons. I
—. ,

won and children. Property burns!
_. ... . l

IH gone forever. This terrific loss

W'lh*lm Hohenzollern has ordered
West Virginia convicts working

on the roads went on u strike for
an c-tght foot f«#ieu built to keep wages, One do»*n't notice that the
the newspaper reportan from look employer! retaliated with * lockout,
ing Into hla back yard at Dourn. howevei t levsland Plain Dealer.

land it m iiiercasinjr) i.i fnst de
Rtroying the natural resources of our
great country. It li time that ev.
"»e btOJMM n FIKK PREVENTION

i

1ST.

vote, and Howe ll o f Nebraska had
but 32 per cent. In the state of
Washington, Senator Poindexter, «
progressive man, with the advantage
of two terms in the Senate and the
close friendship of the President*
went down in defeat before a Demo-
crat who polled only 17 per cent of
the States registered 'ote. Fact.-

such as these raise the question as
to whether* a people that gives so
little attention to the duties of de-
mocracy is entirely fit to enjoy the
powers and privileges of democrac.
he normal election returns in the
United States show a vote of about
49 per cent of the actual voting
strength — in fact more than half the
registered voters failed to go to tho
polls to vote for or Against President
Harding. The evidence is that on«;-

half the people don't care a cuss.

The Nation's child crop, no less

than the food crops, comes mainly
from American farms, says Dr. C
.1. Galpin, n charge of farm, popu-
lation studies for the United States
Department of Agriculture. Of the
:!0,HOO,000 farm population as com
->and with the same niiiuher of chil
drcn under 10 yean of S£e on fart.,'

is approximately 2,000,000 mora
than in the oities. There Hre approx
iinately 7,7(>0,000 Children under 10

igC on farms with 5,700,-
000 n cities having equivalent to
tal population, Doctor Calvin points
out

BELLEVIEW
Mrs. John Maurer spent last Thura

day with her sister, Mrs. Tom Rice,

near Burlington.

Mrs. Josie Maurer and sons, of

Burlington, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. S.-B. Scott.

Mrs. James Scters -kzz rctnrr.cd to

her home at NashvUle, Tenn., after

a pleasant visit with relatives here.

A. S. Burcham has returned home
from Louisville, Ky., where he was
called to attend the funeral of a
friend.

.Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Furnish have

been entertaining a little daughter
at their home since October 20th.

Ethel May.

Mr. and Mrs. (\ S. Smith have re-

turned home after a pleaant visit

with celatives at Erlanger, Walton
and Union.

Rev. G. W. Smith has returned
from Garland, Nonh Carolina, wher •

he has been engaged in a series of

meetings.

J. G. Snr'th attended the traitor

demonstration given by the Interna-

tional Harvester Co., between Am
rora and Lawrenceburg, Ind., on la. t

Friday.

Last Wednesday night friends of

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Cason tendered
them with a surprise in the form of a

housew-arming. It was a masquerade
party, and many were "the comic
make-ups.. After much guessing as

to who was who, the guests laid

aside their masks and the following
presents were handed to Mr. and
Mrs. Cason : Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
Cason and Kathryn Maurer, table
linen; Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Hensley
fruit dish; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ca-
son water set; Mr. and Mrs. James
G. Smith bath set and soap; Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Brady coffee pot; Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. E. Rice pair both tow-
els; Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Brady bath
towels; Mrs. Viola Rogers sa't; Mrs.
Jocelyn Rice towels; Mrs. K. K. Berk
shire salad bowl; Mrs. A. Alloway
bath towel; Mrs. Bernard Roger

<

salad bowl; Mr. Pepper Smith sack
flour; Miss Julia Smith glass dish;
Miss Julia Stephens crocheted center
piece; Miss Marie Edrington pair
towels; Miss Virginia Shinkle boa
Hon dish; Zors, Dorothy and Irene
Cason sugar and cream set; James
Lee McNeely, pop corn; Espey Hens-
ley rait and pepper shake; Howell
R. Hensley cake plate; Mrs. Wallace
Clore Berry set, Mrs. Sherman Bur
chain berry set; Mrs. Edward Ron
irs berry set; Mrs. Wm. Hm v ber
y set; Mrs. Robt Hensl y I

*et The following gave a set of
dishes: Mrs. R. W. Rice, Mr. and
Mrs, John (More, Mrs. K H, ('!,

Mrs. Chas. Dolph Mr*. Joosie Kil '
.

Mm. C. L Nicely, Mrs. Lvira |\,
sons, Mrs. Frank Walton, Hits Ma
zella Flick, Mr. Hualpha
Mm. Pepper Smith, Mrs Shsltfli
Stephens, Mr*. Will Rogers, Mrs. K
8. Lam 1 in. Mi | John Maurei, Mi>
Henry Clore, Mra. Koht. Iti«,| s . Mrs
CI M Meaty Mrs. T \\ Cook

WATERLOO
Mr. Geo. Smith is visiting at .T.

W. Ryle's.

Elmore Ryle was calling on Mr.
Waller Ryle Sunday evening.

Mrs. Manly Ryle and children call

ed on Mrs. G. A. Ryle Saturday ev-
ening.

Mrs. Leotha Williams, of Salt

Lick, is visiting her mother, Mrs. G.
A. Ryle.

Thomas Delph is visiting his

daughter, Mrs. Sam Barnes, of near
Nut ih Bend.

Luiien Kelly and Elzie Louden
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr3.
Jess Louden.

V\ e had a fine rain Saturday night
and Sunday, which was very badly
needed at this place.

Mr. House, cf Erlanger, is nurs-
ing Mr. Waller Ryle, who is very
poorly at this wanting.

•Mrs. Georgia Louden and Mrs.
Elmt •• Jarrell, spent one day last

week with M-s. Leoiner Louden.
Leech drove defeated Maple Hill

in a ball game Friday ;.fternoon.
Score _ t to -5 in favor of Beech
Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. lllijah Pendry spent
S: turday night and Sunday with
Mi and Mrs. Emmett Louden and
sr.r Emmett Lee.

Misses Alios Kyle, Madeline Kelly,
Mary Phillips and Rosanna Will-
iamson, spent one night last -week
with Prudence West.

Mrs. Leomer Louden and Mrs
Elijah Pendry called on Mr. and
Mrs. Emmett Louden and little son,
of Erlanger, Wednesday.

Mr. Kenton Hahn wife and baby,
of Cincinnati, and Mrs. Hahn's moth-
er, Mrs. Leotha Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Barns, of Harrison, Ohio,
and Mrs. G. A. Ryle, were visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sebree Saturday
night and Sunday.

COMMISSARY.
Joe Berkshire is confined to his

room with tonsilitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Will White spent
a few days in Lawrenceburg, Ind.,
iast week.

Mrs. Laura Carver has returned
home from visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Gaines, of Erlanger.

Miss Ruth Walton spent Thursday
of last week with her sister, Mrs.
Aliee Yeiton in Burlington.

Joseph E. Walton sold a bunch of
hogs on the Cincinnati market last
week which averaged $6.75 per nun
died.

Allen, the little son of Mr. and
Mrs. Woody Sullivan, while out
playing last week, fell and broke his
arm, hut is doing nicely.

A tine rain fail last Saturday night
whieii was greatly needed and a
great Uenefit to small cram and fall

grass, and filled ftp the pools and
gaVS mi ahudant of stock wuter.

From the pro lUnty
rond men. are making under the au
pervistiori of Mr QeorgO Itlythe, we
will noon have a Dine Highway from
Burlington o t.'
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As the Editor Sees It.

If indications count for anything
-*he United States will soon be tak-

ing part in a European talkfest on
Germany's capacity to pay repara-
tions.

If the word of Premier Poincairt

is worth anything France wll de-

cline to consider any reduction in

the amount of repartitions from
oermany, while at the same time ad-

vocating the canceling of the deKs
France and other allied countries

owe to this country.

Inasmuch as all of the allied gov-

ernments are heavily indebted to

the United States, and we are not

indebted to any other country, can-

cellation would be an interesting

subject for us to discuss with our
debtors—especially interesting for

thorn.

But- the proposition doesn't look

good, sound good or smell good to u?.

Men of wisdom always attend '•>

their own affairs and expect others

to do the same.
Everybody knows what the fool

does.

Are we to play the fool for tho

edification and the financial benefit

of Europe?
If we have any brains in this coun-

try this is a perfectly opportune
time in which to use them—for our
own benefit.

personal gain.

We find a war of wits paving the

way for another war of men.
In Europe there is no peace, there-

is little happiness, there is slight.

production, and reconstruction lags.

But then' is hell in plenty and to

spare.

<>n this anniversary of the sign

injj of the armistice it is to be re-

gretted that we can not wrte only

on tho glories and sorrows of our
participation, pointing to the ulti-

mate good of the future as justifi-

cation tor the horrors of the past.

But truth and candor compel us

to state facts as we find them.

God in His wisdom knows- why
they are facts.

We don't.

According to the daily press a
nasty mess of graft and corruption
has been unearthed in the veterans'

bureau in Washington. The condi-

tion of our wounded soldiers is said

to have been exploited for the finan-

cial gain of private individuals. So
much for the story as it appears in

press dispatches.

The president has ordered a thor-

ough investigation, but what will the
investigation amount to?

Powerful interests will be set to

work in behalf of the thieves, if

jj>;<>vpe tbi»y s*rp Evidence will dis-

appear. Witnesses will perjure them-
sjlves for a consideration, or thru
fear. Process servers will become
-conveniently shortsighted w hen
searching for certain individuals. In

every way the administration of jus-

tice will be blocked. At least, such
will be the case if the usual politi-

cal tactics are followed out.

It is bad enough to steal at any
time or under any circumstances,
but it is the limit of depravity when
able bodied men steal from crippled
soloiers who received their disabil-

ity while fighting for their country.
Watch the investigation.

Foot Treatments 9
A great deal more attention is

paid to the face than to the feet,

which may be quite proper, since th«'

face shows most. But there is nothing
so disastrous to good looks as thor-

ougly uncomfortable feet. Here, then
are some suggestions for keeping the
feet happy.
Make up the following inexpensive

powsor and keep it for those occas-

ions when the feet are swollen from
Tatigue: Powdered alum one ounce,
salt two ounces, borax two ounces.
Dissolve a heaping tablespoonful of
this in a hot foot bath and soak the
feet 15 minutes. Put on stockings
and heelless slippers and lie down
if you can.
Rubbing the soles of the feet with

a slice of lemon will make them feel
fresh after fatigue. This" is an excel-
lent "temporary cure" for tired feet
to be used when there is no time
for a hot bath or a long rest.

A temporary cure for a corn is

effected by soaking the feet in hot,
soapy "water for 15 minutes, drying
them at once, shaving off the cal-

lous skin on top of the corn. This
will come off easily if you use a sharp
corn knife, for it is softened by
soaking in the water. If the com
has been very sore, touch the place
with a few drops of collodion so the
shoe can't rub.

If you are so unfortunate as to
possess a bunion, a flaxseed poultice
or a slippery elm poultice will bring
relief when it aches. If you have a
bunion, you should change the style
of your shoes. Have treatments from
a >:ood chiropodist. Now and then
tho feet should be rubbed with oil,

especially if they tend to perspire.
Hot olive oil ii good, so is cold
roam. White cotton stockings shoul 1

bo used after an oil massage, for tho
feet are bound to throw off some
of the oil, and a thick cotton stock-
ing is the best way to absorb it.

STOPS SOIL WASHING
BY TERRACING FIELD

Hopkinsville, Ky. — After trying
out almost every known Bjethoi
a about Bticcess, H. H. Beebe, a
h istiar county farmer living noav

boiv, has solved the problem of
stopping soil washing on his farm
\v buiid'ng terraces. He already has
triott on terraces on one field and
ilicj lave worked go well that he
invends to put them on all but one

,1 r i,..i.i. heep

Armistice Exercises
Will Be Celebrated at

Burlington Ball Park

A Presbytenia*' r—'-^ter, in a re-

cent sermon, warned parents and
young girls that free spenders be-
fore marriage are not, as a ruL*,

' good providers after marriage.
That nay b< true—it probably is

' troe 'in many cases.

But let us Uok a little beneath
the surface.

The average young man of today
i" a free spender because it is ex-
acted and demanded of him. No
spend, no fun.

The young man who is economical
in his expenditures, who hanks his
morcy iftitesd of "blowing it in,"
>s too often looked upon and shun
nc'l by the (ruls as a tightwad.

The one who is free with his
money, who is always looking for
a placo to spend it for the benefit of
i.he jrirls, will find plenty of girls
who are willing to aid him in the
spo!icir.^. Re will be regarded as a
^VC'-ular follow."

Thc^boy ^fce is in(lustrious and
ave^'Si. turnings will have mono..

_***. o. be. takes a wife and will be in

a j.osition to support her in the
manner she has a right to expect.

The young fellow who "blows it

in" as he goes along will have a wife,
in lime he w i ll have a family , and he
will have no surplus for pleasure or
recreation.

When girls learn to expect less
'the young men will spend less, and
when marriage comes there will be
something left with which to pro-
vide a home and the comforts of life.

Talk to the girls before jumping
onto the boys.

Again we observe the day the ar-
mistice was signed, November 11th,
1918. But have we much to cele-
brate now?

On that day the world was happy.
The war was over. Service men had
thoughts of home. Parents and wives
and brothers and sisters and friends
wore anticipating the early return
of the boys from "over there."

The thought was fondly cherish-
ed that there would be no more
wars—that the ferocity and destruc-
tiveness of the great fight was such
that humanity would shrink from its
repetition.

Peace, production and reconstruc-
tion was to be the order of Chris-
tendom.

But that was five years em,
This is today.
Instead of an era of (Mae*, pro

din-lion and reconstruction, we ses
hussanity smothering under a blan
kstof strife, jealously, hatred, vin
distfeaiiasa, Intrigue, bartering thv
•owl at the world for national mi,

I

RABBITS, MICE ALREADY
DAMAGING FRUIT TREES

Lexington, Ky.—Reports already
are coming to the College of Agri-
culture of damage to fruit trees by
rabbits and mice and farmers and
orchard owners will have to be on
guard from now on throughout the
winter to keep their trees from be-
ing girdled and ruined by these pests
according to W. W. Magill, orchard-
ing specialist of the College. In one
orchard half a dozen 4-year old ap-
ple trees at the edge of a woods re-
cently were completely girdled by
rabbits in just a few days. These six
trees were worth at least $5 each,
making the loss to the grower of $30.
One western Kentucky farmer re-
ported that 80 per cet ofn the trees
in his 10-acre, 1-year old orchard
last year were killed by rabbits in
the early winter, making it neces-
sary for him to replant the orchard.

"The best growers of the state
now follow the practice of putting a
wire netting protector around each
tree just as soon as it is planted.
This protects the tree winter and
summer for seven or eight years, af-
ter which there is little danger of
Homage. A protector made of 1-inch
mesh poultry wire, 18 inches high,
cut in lengths of about 25 inches ant
bent to form a cylinder about eight
inches in diameter will save fruit
trees for a costof about four cent.-;

each.

"Protectors of this type are better
than paper, burlap, or corn stalks,

frort! being gullied and eroded.
Like iuu>:y others in this section

of the state Mr. Beeoe's farm ha*
a soil t at washes badly, even with i

slight grade. The washing was es-
pecially I ad on the 8-acre field that
is now terraced, in epite of almost
everjth'iig that could be done to
stop ir. Cedar brush was put in

tho gul'iec and hogs fed on the
field with the hope that the refuse
from feeding would stop the wash-
inir. but env.li heavy rain cut th.-

fiekt up wcrse. In 1922 Mr. Beebe
broke the field and put in alfalfa
hoping that the crop would hold tho
land. However, the season was an
especially dry one and there was not
iru'-li t f un alfalfa crop, with the
result that the washing problem on
the field became more serious.

At the suggestion of County Agert
H. G. Cress and the extension di-
vision of the College of Agriculture
at Lexington Mr. Beebe built ter-

races on the field in the early part
h July of this year, the home mady
terrace level design by agricultural
L-ngincers at the college being used
In the work. The field had about u
u\ per cent grade, a drop of six
c"et in every U)0, and five terraces
with a drop of about fout feet be-
tween them were built across thr>

slope to stop the flow of water down
the grade and carry it gradually to
grassy plots on either side of the
field. Practically all of the work was
done in a single day.

Shortly after the terraces were
built a heavy rain gave striking
proof of their worth in stopping soil

washing. Several bridges in the vi-

cinity of the field were washed out
and other damage done by the rain,
but the terraces held up and did
their work.

Alfalfa was planted on the field
in late summer and Mr. Beebe now
has a fine stand with hardly a sin-
gle small gulley in the patch. He is

confident that the demonstration on
the field has shown a way of get-
ting around the soil washing prob-
lem on his farm and is now making
plans to terrace almost every field
he has. Before the alfalfa was
planted this year Mr. Beebe used
300 pounds of acid phosphate to the
acre,, while the previous year the
eight acres had an application of 200
pounds of acid phosphate and two
tons of lime to the acre.

Burlington, Ky.,

By Boone Post No. 4, American Legion

Saturday, Nov. 1 0,
'23

PROGRAM :

1:00 P. M.--Band Concert

1:30 P. M.--Speaking.

2:T5V. M.-Foot Ball Game.

EVERYBODY COME.

since they do not give insects a hid-
ing place and do not have to be re-
placed from year to year. Paper,
burlap, and corn stalks have to be
put on each year and often several
trees are killed before they are re-
placed.

"Cleaning the grass, weeds, and
rubbish away from around the base
of the tree with a hoe or mattock in
the fall of the year- is abigstep in
stopping the damage done to trees
by field mice, for these rodents mako
their roadways under such trash.
The hoeing tears any tunnels or
roadways already made by them and
breaks up their winter quarters. In
orchards where field mice are es-
pecially bad, growers have found it
necessary to poison them. A mixture
of wheat, strychinne and syrup in
open-mouth bottles and put near
the tree is an effective and cheap
poison. Complete details on how to
mix up and use the poison may be
had free by writing the Experiment
•Station, Lexington.

Double window pajics, separated
b.V a distance of two millimeters and
mined together at tho edges by a
ipeciallj patented melting procsss in
proven! moisture or dust getting be-
tween them, ire used to koep out
«• coW In ii„. plact of ordlnarv
double windows Ii Is Mid ths heat
Insulation ,„ perfect under these

' "millions.

CIRCULAR TELLS HOW
TO IMPROVE KITCHENS

How to plan the home kitchen and
select and arrange equipment in it

to save the most time and work for
the housewife, is explained in a new
circular entitled, "Wife Saving Kit-
chens," which has just come off the
press at the college of Agriculture
and is ready for free distribution to
interested persons, he ideal kitchen
: s well lghted, well ventilated, has
sanitary floors, walls and woodwork,
and is protected against flies and
vermin of all kinds. It is convenient-
ly located with reference to the
rest of the house and has the needed
equipmnt so arranged that work can
be done with the least time and en-
ergy, the new publication points out.

The first step toward cutting down
the time spent in the kitchen is to
have one that is compact. The kinl
of work, number of persons doing
-he work, and the size of the house
and family should determine the size
of the kitchen. A floor space 10 by
12 feet usually is enough for one
worker and a floor space two feet
larger each way enough for more
than one worker. Equipment can be
arranged best and good ventilation
secured in a kitchen that is slightly
oblong.

What equipment to have in the
kitchen, together with plana a
specifications for making much of '

LUPUS
Lupus is the worst form of tuber-

culosis of the skin. It sjgay occur on
any part of the body, but in general
it occurs only or chiefly on the face.
It begins, usually in childhood, as 3

small nodule in the skin just be-
neath the epidermis, semi-lucent and
of a yellowish or reddish brown col-

or and having what is usually de-
scribed as an "apple-jelly" appear-
ance. The nodules increase grad-
ually in number and size, and the
adjacent nodules grow together and
form patches of variable sizes and

,

of irregularly circular utoline. After
j

a time the nodules or patches first
|

formed either ulcerate or shrivel
up. That healing process takes place
at the centre of the patch, which
continues to spread on the periphery (

by forming new nodules. The heal-
ing process always leaves a scar,

f

and if the patch is large, one or more !

unchanged nodules will be found im-
j

bedded in it; those are simply the
younger nodules, and, like the rest,

|

will eventually be converted into scur
Tis.me.

The cheeks and nose are the parts
most frequently affected, but the!
mucous membranes of the nose and

'

mouth are accasionally attacked. It'
is believed that the interior of the I

nose is one of the common portals'
Of entry of the tubercle bacillus,'
either by inhalation or through the
medium of contaminated fingers.
When the disease is allowed to run
on untreated hideous deformity of
the face may result, caused by loss 1

of tissue and by the contracting scar
j

tissue on the eyelids or the lips.

Lupus differs from most forms of
tuberculosis in that the disease us-

1

uall remains purely local and sel-
i

dom or never causes death or even
seriously affects the general health. !

From an aesthetic point of view the !

sooner treatment is begun, the bet-

'

ier, for once a scar has formed it i»
!

permanent. Attention should if
course be paid to the general con-
dition of the patient, but the hope
of a cure rests in local treatment. I

When there are only a few nodules
or a small patch the diseased part
may be scraped or cut out, or it may
be cauterized with a hot iron or
vith chemical agents, or finally it

!

may be frozen by carbon dioxide
snow. But in most cases the best I

treatment is that by radiation, direct'
sunlight, ultra-violet liyht, -the X-

1

rays or radium. A combined applica-

!

tion of light and heat by means of
]

an electric lamp with a special re-

1

(lector sending out parallel rays is!
also useful. Sometimes a combination
Of methods gives the best results.

Poster Contest for

Scnools Held by
Women's Clubs

Conducted In Interest of Good
KuaUs With SOOO Ottered for

Best Ideas.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

n the home, are given in detail in
he new circular. What points to
look for in selecting cabinets, stoves,
'inks, refrigerators, and other small
equipment are outlined and discuss-
-d fully. In connection with this
r art of the circular, plans also are
given for making a homemade cabi-
net work table and * push table.

In the past little thought has
been given to grouping the kitchen
equipment so that all related tasks
?ould be done without needless
crossing and recrossing of the room,
he circular continues. The sink was
put near a window and the cabinet
n a corner because it fitted the wall
space. Now, hpwever, every thinking
housekeeper studies the sequence' of
the kitchen operations and groups
her equipment accordingly.

The new circular, which is No.
'58, may be obtained free by writ-
'g the Experiment Station, Lex-

ington.

IURES ORIGINATING

A contest <Mnong tbe school

childreu of Kentucky to gather

ideas for twelve posters-, which

will be compiled Into a calendar,

is ueihi londucted ny tho r'eiiera-

tion of Women's Clubs foi ilie

purpose of presenting ueiurt the

vs'.ers the need for p:iss-a«.r of

the ir>f,.o0u.0v road oond Issue

wi'h wni.-ii to complete the pri-

mary »ystent.

Every iuTtOol chi'u in the Siate

is eui.i'.l in competition for the

$$00 u prises, $100 being the

capital prize open to any pupil

Smi a first prize of $25: .second

of $15 and third of $5, open to

the children in each of the eleven

Congressional districts.

Ideas, titles and originality will

be Judged by the Jury of awards
rather than artistic ability and
technique. This is because of. the

ucl that the Ideas or suggestions

will be worked over by s noted

artist into s calendar. Distribu-

tion of the calendar is part of

the educational campaign of the

Kentucky Good Roads Associa-

tion to show the people of Ken-
tucky what good roads mean t*

a romniunity. The elubwomer.

have taken hold or the contest,

due to good roads doing one of

tn cardinal issues in thp Federa-

tion's progrinnBe ior the year.

Aiinniiu. -. rrp;it of the contest

stresses the fact that bad roads
mean frreat loss to the children

and that good roads will mpan
better schools everywhere and
Store regular atuvulnnre throuKU-
ou ( th,? year.

Attention is called to the idea

that t:;e proposed plan of build-

ing the roads will not mean any
increase In taxation.

The contest closes November
20th, so thct time may be al-

lowed for producing the calendar,

which It is planned to make a

very striking and handsome af-

fair In several colors.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
v^DBNTIST^^

In my new office

Clayola Place, Florence. IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

Ail Work (iuaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohtn Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky

.

F. W. Kassebaum k b
8R4K1TE 4 M1RBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment

118 Main Street,

AURORA, INb.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of cars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES & WAGONS
Reupholttered, and Celluloid

Light* Replaced.

People §
I ad

ho use the

I a s s i f ied

ads in this

paper profit by them.

Tho little ads bring quick

results. What have

you far sale or want to;

to buy. The cost is too

small to oonsider.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OK HOONR COUNTY
Will be in his office in BurlinRtnn
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by Adver-
tising.

FROM FUEL
more prolific source

A otrtain fellow in this comrrnin-
V tcllf us that we ought to prim
II of the. news without fear or fa

'MI, And perhaps we may, some
lay. But out of consideration for
(is family we have no far refrained
Yom Roinir to that extreme.

You
Ml 1 M

ntvef ileal in self-praln-4. Of
you do. every time yoi call

Iher fellow a Mutt.

There is no
of originating fires, than woodsheds,
coalbins, woodpiles, or even heaps
of loose coal. 1

Fires are caused by coalbins by
lack of proper ventilation which fre-
quently produces explosions from;
accumulated gases.

Spontaneous combustion is more
to be feared from recently mined
coal than from that whk« has been
out; of the mine for some time.

Ail th;« anplies to storing soft
oal. Alternate wetting and drying

|

of coal that is received wet should
be avoided.

A few general suggestions and
piern"tioiiE for preventing zres in
storage of wood will suffice. Fuel
wood should be neatly piled up with-
out large air spaces between the
sticks, which causes fire to spread.

The ground around the woodpiles
and in the aisles between should be
kept clean of rubbish, shavings and
old newspapers. Wherever wood or
coal are stored there should be easy
access to hydrant service and If
piled in the house, hose and nozzle
houM |>e convenient.

An Old-Fashioned Homo.
"Home Is a place where some wo-

man darns socks," says the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle. Tbe fellow who wrote
that line must have had an old-fash-

ioned home In mind.

In Time.
"Move to Mudvllle."

"Why?"
"You can he one of the 400 th«-re."

"What's your population?"

"About 880 Just now."

Will H. Hays thinks tht- movies
will prevent wars, possibly becsus
ere <an not do much fighting and ( >

< the movies every night Un
I'ltslmrg Gazette Times.

Not at the Table.

Landlady (trying to start the con-

versation)—May I ask you If you ere
fond' of the antique, Mr. Sanders?
New Boarder (suspiciously)—Urn—

er—not when It Is at table.

Cenfusien of Tonausa.
Asked by his Sunday school toaeb- -

er about the Tower of Rnbel, Tnmmj
ssld:

"Wasn't thnf the place where Solo
men kept his rrfW wives?"

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.

We Test Eyes Right
•*•

Make Glaeses That Fit
at

Reasonable Pricee

WITH MOTCB 618 MADISON AVI

TAKB YOUR COTTKTT f»AI»l«R.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER"

$1.50 The Year.

-<rtf«rr«hr *nr thn RT ""VRr>»*"

When a stingy dog gets hold of a,
juicy bone he growls at every other'
dog in sight—Just like some men.

A friend reminds us that "fools
rush in where angels fear to tread."
And now we are just curious enough
to wonder whether he goes in or
stays out.

'Nother thing needed in this coun-
try is a little less high kicking by
the sports, and a little more high
picking out on the roads with a
crowbar.

Net merely are new Indian tribm
discovered roaming in the Arctic
regions, but tribes of hoys are roam-
ing the streets around here in pre-
paration for Hallow'esn,

1 raw I &« 1 1 1 *'< HI
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N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Foreign Advertuinf Representative

_ THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION^

Entered at the Postoffice, Burling-
ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Fur-niched on application. Tke

value of the RECORDER as aa ad-

vertising medium ii unquestioned.

The character of the advertisement*

HOW la its columns, and toe number
of them, toll the whole norj.

The Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

Statement of the Ownership, Mana-
gement, Circulation, etc.. Requir-
ed by the Act of August 24, 1912,

Of Boone County Recorder publish-
ed weekly at Burlington, Ky., for

Oot. 1st. 1928.

Editor N. E. Riddell, Burlington.
Managing Editor N. E. Rldde.Il,

Burlington, Ky.
Business Manager N. E. Riddell,

Burlington, Ky.
Publisher N. E. Riddell. Burling-

ton, Ky.
, Owners: N. E. Riddell. Burling-
ton, Kjc.
Known bond holders, mortgagees,

and other security holders, holding 1

per cent or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgages, or other securities
—There are none.

N. E. RIDDELL.
Sworn to and subscribed before me

this 18th dav of Oct., 1923.

G. S. KELLY. Notary Public,
in and for Boone County, Kentucky.
My commission expires Jan'y 13th.

1926.

This and That,

Charity often begins at home and
then strays away.

Knowledge is acquired, but horse
sense is inherited.

The world expects much and gives
little. It's up to you to learn how
to take.

Winter is slow in coming, but, liitf

I'nclc Sam, it may be hell when it

gets a start.

One of the best things about mod-
ern poets is that they are becoming
fewer every year.

Have you ev.er been in love? Fine'
You're probably' out again by this

time—if not married.

No, we can't tel! you the name of
the American bootleg king. There
are too many of them.

Of course there is no law requir-
ing you to read our furtny stuff. We
merely expect you to do it.

So far no one has protested
against the evils resulting from the
over product;?!*, of pii^r'"'* pie.

When a man becomes a genius in

his own estimation others begin to
wonder what kind of a Mutt he is.

As the presidential election draws
near, an ever deepening affection

for the farmer is being manifested.

Much has been said about the
evils of the smoke nuisance, and
that was before the women took it

up.

What the American people need is

to use their arm muscles a little

more and their hind legs a little

less.

The people who just work for
their own enrichment, can not com-
plain if their home town drags go-
hind.

The sons of boys that used to

save money by going barefoot are
now seen swelling around in fancy-
stockings.

Since Christ left us there has on'y
been one perfect person in the world.
But spare your blushes—we don't
mean you.

When convinced that you are
working too hard, hit 'er up a little

faster and see how slow you have

Lexington, Ky.—T. H. Alvey, a
Union county farmer living near
Morganfield, produced more than a
ton and a quarter of pork in 46
days by turning 38 pigs into four
and a half acres of corn and soy-
beans grown together and hafins
them hog- down tlve two crops, ac-
cording to results of a demonstration
which he put on in cooperation with
County Aent L. C. Brewer and the
extension division of the College of
Agriculture to show the value of
this method of fattening pigs. Re-
sults of the work have just been
,stjnpiled by Grady Sellards, swine
specialist of the college.
The pigs averaged a shade more

than 88 pounds each when the demo.i
stration started, a total of 3,370 lbs.,
fcr the 46, and at the end of the
demonstration had gained a total
of 2,534 pounds, making the total
weight of the lot 5,904 pounds. This
was an average gain of more than
66 pounds for each of the pigs, or an
average daily gain of almost a
pound and a half for each pig dur-
ing the demonstration.
The yield of corn on the field was

c-Jiimated at 45 bushels an acre, or
atotal of 202% bushels. On thi
hasis of this yeild 12'/2 pounds of
pork were produced for every bushel
of grain that the pigs got. The total
feed cost for each 100 pounds of
gain was $4.77. Including thte labor
used in fatening the pigs the total
cost of each 100 pounds of gain
they made was $4.84. They sold for
$6.50 a hundred, leaving Mr. Alvey
a profit of $1.66 on each 100 pounds
or a net profit on the total gain
made by the pigs of $42.06.
More than 563 ounds of pork

were produced on each acre of corn
and beans hogged down in the dem-
onstration, while the profit from
each acre amounted to $9.34. Re-
sults of the demonstration show
that Mr. Alvey got 81 cents a bushel
for the corn that he marketed in
the form of pork.
The 46 pigs used in the demon-

stration ranged in weight from 35
to 115 pounds. Using smaller pigs
along with the larger ones is a good
practice, Mr. Sellards says, as the
lighter animals pick up much oi the
corn that is shattered off the ears
and left on the ground by the lar-

ger ones.
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Trade Where They All Trade -

That dangerous
cough—stop it!

before you have to take 7i»ctt costly
measures. Dr. Bell's combines just
those medicines that up-to-date doc-
tors p. escribe with the good old-time
remedy—pine-tar honey. It speedily
checks the cough, soothes the inflam-
mation, restores normal breathing.
The taste is pleasant, tool

All druggists. Be sure to get

lHe genuine.

DR. BELL'S Pine-Tar Honey

-« »».«. « » » i

With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD
" < Ji

been going

It's no trouble for a fellow to
make money these days—when you
^have Ate means, the opportunity and
know how.

The dfis'gr is to be changed on
some of the small bills, but it is not
claimed thh will make it any easier
for the peop'c.

The country folks may not have
as grand manners as the city crowd,
but when they say a thing you us-
ually know it's so.

Citizenship clases being held in

many places. The prominent citizens
who are too Indifferent to vote
should attend them.

Some people fear civil war in this
eountry, and anyway the kids are
having some awful fights in the back
lots with over ripe vegetables.

There are people, we presume,
who consider that the world owes
them' a living. At least they sit

around and wait for it to come their
way.

As you look at the wasted resourc-
es of the United States, it !s evident
that there has been too much con-
versation and not enough conserva-
tion.

Claimed that American girls sit

round the house too much, but
Mother rarely find, thBn , then.
when she wants any houMeUanini
Mil

CLOTHES FOR THE
EXECTANT MOTHER

Motherhood is the most important
and the most sacred service that any
woman can offer to her country and
to humanity, he Bureau of Chil i

Hygiene is therefore trying to look
after every detail and every phase
which will add to the success and
the beautiful side of the service she
is rendering.

Every human naturally loves the
beautiful and so it becomes a part
of the jvotpjm's pjaP r« jO0k j^fr^r

the beauty of her dress, the arrange-
ment of her hair and the cleanliness
of her body. Time was 'when fash-
ions "we such that the . expectant
mother was a sight to behold in her
sloven ugly dress, but today that is

not true and the type of clothing fa

such that every woman may appear
well at that time.

All of the garments which a \vp-

man wears should be suspended
from the shoulders, putting the
weight or restriction about her
waist line. This can be done with the
present stylos by her wearng a gau?
union suit, a princess slip and a one
piece dress. Nothing is so Bgly at
ths time as a tight waist or a skirt

and waist of different material. Ten
or twelve liny tucks may be put : n
at either side of the front of the
dress, or at the side and may from
time to time be taken out as need-
ed. Many women can go entirely
through this period and appear well
witho it a corset. Others need a cor-
set with elastic inlets which are
comfortable and harmless to her and
the baby to come.

It is absolutely necessary to avoi.l
round garters; stockings should be
suspended from the corset or from
thg-»houlders if no eonet is—

w

Round garters interfere with the cir-

culation in the legs and are likely to
produced enlarged veins.

High heel shoes should be avoid
ed at this time; it is best to procure
shoes with a large flat heel.

The loose wraps which are worn
at the present time are pretty and
conceal any undue outline of the
figure.

Heavy fluctuations of new and old
shelled and ear corn caused by the
readjustment from the old to the new
cro price basis, and the year's hign
for new-laid eggs at 50 cents for
tops were among the features of the
week's development's in the produce
market* last week in Cincinnati.

N'ew yellow and white ear corn
closed at 63 A 65c a bushel, a drop
of about 36 centa in the readjust-
ment from the old to the new grad»,
and old shelled corn closed at $1
fo- Ncs 1 ard 2 grades, a dron of
I8r rrom '.re top registered less tha.i
two weeks ago. when No. 2 red
winter wheat and No. 2 yellow corn
Here at a parity.

If you hear -one person tolling
another that you are "a man with-
out an enemy" you are justified in
calling him on the spot. On v paon'a
without brains can qualify in that
class.

f.eiting « new wife |g like buying
an old car. It la not the first cut
that counts.

(0 by Margaret Boyd.)

"I tell you yet again, Banquo/s bur-
led; he cannot come out on'a grave."

—Macbeth.

"That the dead are seen no more,"
writes Samuel Johnson, "I will not
undertake to maintain, against the
concurrent and varied testimony of
all ages and of all nations. There is

no people, rude or learned, among
whom apparitions of the dead are not
related and believed. This opinion,
which perhaps prevails as far as hu-
man nature Is diffused, could become
universal only by Its truth ; those that
never heard of one another would not
hnve agreed In. a tale which nothing
but experience car moi-o »>-<>d]|.ilt».

That it is doubled by -single cavilers
can very little weaken the general
evidence; and some who deny It with
their tongues confess It by thtir fears."
The great majority of ghosts are, of

course, frauds; but no research organi-
zation has ever been able to prove that
nil ghosts are 'fraud;?. No one has yet
proved that Lady Macbeth was right
when she asserted that Banquo could
not come out of his grave.

The subject of ghosts Is of interest
because of its bearing on the subject
of the Immortality of the soul. If
ghosts exist, then obviously the soul
does not die at the snme time that the
body dies. Although Socrates, by mas-
terly reasoning, convinced himself of
the Immortality of »h*.,*«iii and #^
though all the great religious teachers
have taught the Immortality of the
soul, there are many who have not been
convinced ; because, as Plato quotes
Ceb^s as saying, * ,

ln what relates to
the soul, men are apt to be incredu-
lous ; they fear that when she leaves
the body her place- may be nowhere,
and that on the very day of death she
may be destroyed and perish—Imme-
diately on her release from the body.
Issuing forth like smoke or nir and
vanishing nwny into nothingness."

Socrates was of the opinion that th«
soul that was pure at death would not
return as a ghost. Such a soul was
totally severed from the body, af death,
and gathered herself into herself. In
a state that seems analogous f ( > the
nuddhist's Nirvana, of which Arnold
wrote

:

The aohlns rraz» to Ilv#» ends arvl life
eli't«'H—

f

l

ifeless—to aameleju <iulet. lumrlcn
. Jn.v.

Blessed NIRVANA—sinless. stirlesa
rest—

That change which never chnn^es!

Socrates believed, however, that few
souls are pure at death. For most of
us, "each pleasure and pain is a sort

of nnll which nails and rivets the soul
to the body." Most souls love the body

the In v isible ex i stence tn
which pure souls go. These are the
souls that may be seen "prowling about
tombs hi* sepuiehers." mnde visible to
our eyes by the alloy and impurity
that cling to the soul as a result of the
love of life and of the body.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Of American Hed Cru*«, Boone

floOUt.v t'liapt<r, tor yeur ending
November I. I»2«;
Hal. on hand Nov. 1. '22 S4.Ofl7.59

Expenditures—
"'hap Kxp. 8"Cty, printing,
publieiiy, ete . $812.75

Production. . 30 39
Junior Ke<l Cross... 34 50
«'lvi ian Bell '. 1.H9.08

\t*mn<-r««liip(4 to Nat
H- rulqttart- r* 2H.RO

Japanese Relief . US 77

BLEND COFFEE
THE BEST FOR 26 YEARS

The secret ot the quality ot GOLDEN BLEND is good coffee of Z -^ntvtwari
eties broperly blended to produce flavor, aroma, strength, body.

GulleyA Patitt Burlington, Ky
POiinCl J. P. Brothers Limaburg, KyT

C.W. Craig Grant, Ky
Ernst ca, Ernat Hebron, Ky
Goodridge Grocery Hebron, Ky.
F. B. Hammond C& Co Nalton, Ky
E. Morehead. Taylor9port, Ky

One dollars worth or more sent Geo. Scott Florence, Ky
postpaid, or you can buy from any H. G. Bridges Fiskburg, Ky
of the following up-to-date dealers Louis E. Elliott ; Piner, Ky
who always have fresh stuck on Rudo,Ph FrVer Butler, Ky

A. Daugherty Demossville, Ky
E. I. Wilson Glencoe, Ky
Farmers' Union Supply Co Cynthiana, Ky
G. H. Sturgell Scotts, Ky
R. Alexander-Huckster Covington and Zion Sta

3c SEEDSMAN
WHOLESALE—"Coirington's Largest Seedand Grocery House" RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phones^ 335 and 336 Covington, Kentucky. a
Typical New Coat Styles I §r$r§-

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ol Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-
mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

{I

One of those convenient, dark coat*

that will answer many purposes, If

pictured here. The signature of th«

present season Is set to It, in ltf

straight-line silhouette, side-tie, all

over braid embroidery and eordec

trimming that borders the sleeves anc
skirt portion. It Is a rich but unob
truslve model.

Here They Are
The new styles in

MENS AND YOUNG NEN'S

Suits and Overcoats
No one can duplicate the Quality and Workmanship
at the prices The Old Reliable WACHS Store is ready

to serve you. If you are in need ol a Sweater, a Cor-

deroy or Duck Coat or Corderoy Pants we have them.
'

in

Children
ond Older Folk
caute many caeea of cona<ipation, Flatu-

lence. Headache. Nauiea. Bad Breath,

Sleepleaenea* ana Emaciation.

TVieea etxentth aappinf intertinal para-
aitee do much to make children and
rown (oik aickly, lietleta and fretful.

Frey's
Vermimge

w
605 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.

C

.. • tale, old-faehioned remedy for

worm*. In uaa lot over aeventy-five

eara. Keep a bo'tle alwayt on
.land. It will help keep all the

family healthy and free from worm*.

JO cenf* a bottU
et rent dealer •, or aent by mail en
reeeept ol price

E. A S. FREY
tadrSl.iri I Shy P*. *j

Behucoce. Md.

Established 1886.

981 99- 98199
Rr»#»elpta

—

Int. on loves iii«nt 9200.01)

Member*! lp ;>7 Off

Relief Fm d. refur'd MM
J. R. f\ »erv. fund tfft

•lapanee Holief 138 77— 418.77

Bal. on hand Nov I, 193,1 H.fifM 17

Mr< (1 \\ . T. lin.S. ctv.
<* H. Kully. Trr.il-.

BarHnytoti Ky.

Henry Kortl i.t the Lfffefl [rvdl

vldual coniutMr »f Alcohol In the
M mte,i stnt, s Ha uati about 1,000,
000 gallons s yfnr in his nrtiti.ini

Isathei factory *t Dstreil An art (It

rial Bilk factor) hi Virgint* u th«
fvost Urgmt iMSrasj

FARM FOR RENT.

My farm in Hiillit»Nvill.| ueiuh-
horhooil U for r**nt to a (jood tenant
for the v. in 1924

Mr-. I .OR EN A CROPPER.
Phone lfV7 Miirlingion, Ky.

The Methodist Episcopal Temper-
ance board says that no president
in modern times has had a greater
opportunity than t'alvin Coolidge.

True, unite true. If Oal busts up the

rum business many an ordinarily re-

ipsrtabls citizen will praise him in

one In ruth tt ltd damn him in the
111' x t

.

We can't till >mi whether the
churrh door swings outward or m
» t<l tin you reel f and And out

Our Old

Customers Know
Those who have done business with us

tor a long time know that our interest,

cordiality and good will are not reserv-

ed for new customers.

We are just as enthusiastic about

pleasing our old customers as we are

about getting new ones.

Boone 60. Deposit B<
Burlington. Kentucky.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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7EGGEMEN MAKE VISIT.

Yeggnion visited Burlington again

last Saturday night, but failed to ix-.-i

away with any loot, although the?

had p. needed in gaining entranTO

into W. L. Kirkpatrick's Store, which

was robbed about a year ago of sev-
j

«ral hundred dollars worth of (roods

*nd money.
It was about mid-night _

when aj

large touring car entered the town,,

qand one of the yeggs got out and I

the machine went on out the Belle

"view pike, while the one that

gotten out had gained entran

Mr. Kirkpatrick's store by the way
of a back window.

It was but a short time until the
|

mat hint returned, and not knowing

just which store his pal was looting

he visited all the stores in town with

a search light, and the presence of

some citizens on the streets ,so frus-

trated them that they left in such a
j

hurry, that they failed to take any-

1

thing
Messrs. .1. O. Bonta anl Howard I

K:rhpatrick who had just returned

Ire", hearing Bch Jones in Coving-

toi^, w<>re on the porch at the court
|

house, where they had gone out if

the rain, and no doubt, their pres-

ence were discovered by the yegg-

men, which caused them to leave

before gaining any loot.

HEBRON.
At the last report llallani v'lor.'

was getting alone: nicely. 1

Mr. Chris. Tupnian was very ill
,

last week at the home of his son, I

Vernon.
John Dye wife and son Henvv

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Luther Rouse and family.

A nice sum of money was take:

in Hallow'een nijiht at the scho >i

house. The proceeds to be used for

purchasing a piano for the new
School building.

Myron Garnett and wife enter-

tained at their home last Sunday
Morris Rouse and family, Win. Eng>

land and family, Elmer Miller,, wife

and daughter and mother, W, R. Gar-

nett and wife and Mrs. Eliza IV--

ton.

Mrs. Mia- Bruce died aV'Mn- nonie

>of her nephew,
last Wednesday
7( year.,. Mrs.

jneoron t«n tctH

dI" 1 5 years, ai d

UNION.
We had a nice rain Saturday. It

was much needed.

Mrs. Finnell of near here, passe 1

away to the Great Beyond Saturday.

Mr. Marcus Ryle had as guest

i

.-'i .. day liuey Ryle wife and children

La Verne Sullivan spent Frida>

night with Buddy Marche, of Erlan-

ger. _—_ .

Ralph and Doretta Rarlow spent

Sunday with their grandparents, at

Union.
Mrs. J. W. Criswell and Mrs. Ada

Pachelpr went to hear Bob .lone.?
'-. ;*,** • -

Mrs. Chas. Hedges spenf ". ...

days in fb^ . ; *- '»st week and heard

Bob Jonea.

Mrs, John Dlckerson and children

are visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Wil-

liams, of Richwood.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Huey had

as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Rice, of Erlanger.

Mrs. E. Feldhaus and babe have
returned home after spending sev-

eral days in the city.

Mr. .mi! Mrs. R. Feldhaus had us

guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. George
Bradford and daughter.

t'n account of the rain not many
we' e present at J. W. Criswell's sale,

and prices were only fair.

Lloyd Weaver entertained a few
of his young friends at a party Sat-

urday eve. Refreshments were serv-

ed.

The Union High School boys an 1

girls Basket ball teams defeated the

lb bron High School at this place

I i iday.

Circle No. 1 and No. 2 of the

Baptist church of Union will giv •

;. chicken supper at the Hi School

building Thursday Nov. 2'.'th. Ev-

<. i-ybody invited.

Honor Roll, of Union Graded
School. Intermediate Grades.

Eighth Grade

—

Gertrude Marsh.

Gordon Spegal.

Doretta Barlow.

Sixth Grade

—

Lloyd Marsh.
Fifth'Grade—

Lassing Huey.
Richard Spegal.

Correction for last month: Lloy 1

marsh's nan e was left. *.....

Mr. and Mrs. Roht, Feldhaus and
chil.iren and Mrs. Hayden, of Kr-
: .. • r. were guests of Mrs. Richard
• . -'lihaus Friday.

BIG BONE.
.!. G. Finnell made a business trip

to the city Friday.

Ernest Hughes and Tom Black
were in Walton Saturday.

Charles Abdon of Walton, visited

his parents the latter part ' of the

week.
J. G. Finnell and wife will start

for Detroit, Michigan, Friday, Nov.
9th, to spend the winter with their

children.

The many friends here were sur-

prised to hear of the wedding of

Fred Huff and Miss Marie McLaugh-
lin, of Indiana. They were married
last week at Rising Sun, Ind, They
will make their home at Hamilton.
Their many friends here wish them
joy through life.

A number of relatives and friends

gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Jones Sunday, Nov. 5tH

donna, spent the week-end with her in honor of the birthday of Mr.
parents. |

Harry F. Jones. Everyone brought

Miss Aline Chambers, of Walton, wel1 filled b»skets and a fine dinner

spent the week-end with Mrs. Fran- was served and enjoyed by the fol-

ds Kinney. |

lowing guests: Mr. and Mrs. J. L.

Jones, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Moor,
and son, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Miller

and daughter Miss Emma Jane, of

, Walton, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Miller,
ille;l

j
of Landing, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Jones,
Jr., and son, Lloyd Kelly, of East

FOR SALE ETC

Make wood cutting fun. . Get i

nc.v ax, hatchct-and^t.. *. — I have
them. Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—1,000 first-class Locust
posts. Van Hill, Idlewild, Ky.

9may—tf

NOTICE—See M. B. Rice, Rabbit
.lash, Ky ^or prices on Ford cars

and Foi"£ navi-rs,
23aug—tf

FARM FOR SALE
For sale farm of 58 acres one and

one-half miles from Burlington, Ky.,
known as the R. J. Underhill farm.
Call on or address A. M. Underhill,

Admr., of J. M. Underhill, 521
Spring St., South Erlanger, Ky.

outnov lg—4t

For Sale—Ben Davis apples $1.00
per bushel. James E. Gaines, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D: 1.

p5oct— tf

For Sale—«-Four Jersey heifers, 2

registered -fhrstrrwhite sows, one
registered Chesterwhite boar and 17

shoats. J. W. Cross, Burlington, Ky.
onovti—Jtpd

For Sale—40 good stock ewes. J.

M. Rica, Grant, Ky.

onovG—2t—pd

For Sale—White Chester boar,

Subject to register. Wilson Gaines,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 3.

For Sale—Auto Knitting machine.
Never been used. Will sell cheap.
Mrs. W. R. Davrainville, Burlington,

Ky. It—pd

Cheater Anderson,
night at the age n£

Bruce united with

rJ ei. ...«.-. ... "...v <\\l\-

was a faithful men -

her until the last. She leaves a si —
et, Mrs. Anna Smith and two broth-

ers, Mr. Win. Anderson near here,

•and Mr. E. Anderson of Cincinnati,

and many other relatives who will

miss her. Rev. Geo. A. Royer, her

pastor, preached a very appropriate
.sermon to a large and attentive au-
dience Saturday afternoon at tw.
\o'clock, after which the remains
"were interred in the cemetery here
by the side of her husband, who pro-

• ceded her to the grave many year^
• ago. W. A. Bultoc!: herd charge of

the funeral arrangements. The
iamily want to thank the neighbors
and friends for their kindness, also

Dr. Nunnelley for his faithfulness.

DEVON
"Mrs. T. J. Hutsell spent Thursday

with Mrs. John Pruett.

Miss Ella Kinney, of Villa Ma

This is our birthday week as n

firm. Three years in the same busi-

ness in the same place. If you want
one of our sleds for $22.50 instead

of the regular price of $23.00 order
•same, before ii p. m., Monday, Nov.
12th. This is our treat, so step

up and save your dollar. Better
- J

:'"., •save $2.00 by huvirv
CONNER & KRAUS, Florence, Ky,
manufacturers of what yen need.
Note: We do not solicit repair
work.

For Sale—Three Beagle hound-,
one two years old and two of them
are eight months old. Apply to Win.
Hagedon on Butter Milk pike, near
Crescent Springs. It—pd

For Sale—A big pair of 4 and ">

year lod mules—will sell or trade.

Cliff Hedges, Burlington, Ky., R. D.
o

It—pd

For Sale—Moore's heater, 6-hole

Iron Range—both good condition SI

c. bargain. Mrs. Mary A. Cleek, Er-
langer, Ky. Phone Erlanger 116-L.

It—pd

For Sale—Two registered bull

oMves, grand sire has a record of
tl irty-nine pounds. Dams are hig:i

p. (during cows. Will take thirty dol-

lars apiece if sold immediately.
Louis Searcy, Patriot, Ind. R. D. 1.

It

We are glad to hear that Unci.'

Ben Surface is able to be out again
after a sudden illness.

P. Mar-
Kessle r

,

phones in the homes of V
quis, John Pruett and C
lagj week.

The many friends of Mr Clarenco

Hall, of Crittenden, extend their

sympathy in the death of his wif

Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Aylor
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Chestei
Stevens, of Rosedale, Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Jones, Miss Christina Jones
and Miss Amelia Rich, of Covington,

Mrv.ind Mrs. HrJl we:e citizons of Mr. and Mrs. Conner Carroll an i

th.s neighborhood several years ago. son Bobby, Rev. J. M. Baker and

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hutsell ani Freddie Jones. After wishing M°r.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kinney attend Jones many more such birthdays all

ed the home coming at the Walton departed for their homes.

Christian church Sunday. A most
enjoyable day wa.i hod by all pre s-

ent.
FRANCESVILLE.

For Sale—Two registered Jersey
heifers, also registered Jersey cow.
3 year old, fresh, also White Leg-

[

horn nullets. Maurer Bros., Burling
ton, Ky.

onov22 pd

For Sale— lf>0 acres, large double
house, 2 barns, up-to-date concrete
dairy barn and milk house, on pik"
near Bullitflville, Ky. Write to E.

E. Souther. Burlington, Ky., R. D. I,

or call at his residence.'TJullittsville.

onov22—3t

WANTED—Man with car to sell

oinplete line high quality tires and
tubes. A money making proposi-
tion for either full or part time. Er-
ilusive Territory. STERLINGWORT
rlusive Territory. Sterlingworth Tire
u Rubber Co. East Liverpool, Ohio.

11—pd
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Aylor enter-

tained several of their relatives an 1

. friends Suunday.

Hal- RbV- G. J. Chastain was the guest

the Sunday of Misses Amanda Koona

afte-r an<* ' adie Rieman.
Mi. and Mrs. Manlius Goodridge

comical dressed children. Freddie
\

*?«** Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed.

Klaserner won the prize for being I

Mort head, at Taylorsport.

(file most grotesque looking one in I

Miss Ethel Eggleston of Burling-

.'Mns. Flora Tanner's room and Gil- 1

ton
>
ha8 been v»s>tmg her sister, Mrs.

Taert Dolwick, son of John Dolwick lr("i Reitmann, the past week.
Miss Bruce Frances Henry and

CONSTANCE.
The 'Constance school had a

low'een masquerade party at

school building Wednesday
noon and gave prizes for the most

in Miss Maud Tanner's room. Then
they had peanut lontests and apple
contests and the children all had a

her guardian, were here from Mays-
ville, last week looking over their

•grand time. When you think of what P™Perty.

the school was wen Mrs. Tanner
commenced teaching and see the

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reitman and
children and Miss Ethel Eggleston,

change education has wrought in, it
j ^f,?,"^

Sunday witb Mr. and Mrs..

ahows how much we ought to uphold
the schools.

Tere was Sunday scool and
preaching at the church here in the

morning and preaching at night, and

Will Reitman.
Hdwaid and Ralph Eggleston and

Alfred Wilson loft last Monday for
a visit to the mountain district of
Eastern Kentucky.

services. We w*£ .

Sadie
. h
R
f

iema" %*n *
,

,'" t

nre lad that the church is making up. ' ^dne8d»y n
'f

t with Miss Jes.le

With a live church and good school ?
or

.

d°n - and
f*
tendcd tht' "«"<>* '<<"

r- ii u j • , )
Social at Hebron.

Coiu-tanee will be an ideal place to
j M _ o . .. „ . . ,

,

Uve I

Mr- and Mrs. E. J. Aylor anl
,' _ |

family attended a Community Fair
James Harrison went to Florence

, lt Verona not long ago.where their
to te mask ball held there and won |ii|„ grandson Carroll Lee captur-
the priM for the most oomfcalfy ed two premiums, | lrH t „, the l'iet
dreaaed young man there

t y

No empty hounds in town. Bpeaka B<

wall for our village,

STOCK SALE
* -

.
-^———I^^M^^"^ *^*^"^"^^T -

'

24 Dairy Cows and 11 Big Type Poland China Hogs

Having decided to buy pure bred Jersey Cows, I will sell my entire herd of

Holstein and Shorthorn Cows, at my farm one mile west of Richwood, Ky.,

on the Richwood and Beaver Lick Pike, on

Monday, Nov. 12th, 1923
All Cattle Tuberculin Tested Oct. 23, 1923 -No Reactors.

12 Cows that have been fresh since June 17th, 1923, and are giving a good flow of milk.

9 Cows that will be fresh in Nov. and Dec. These cows are all Al good cows and are

bred to registered Holstein bull—King Segis Pontiac Echo No. 328798. I will also sell

this bull, and one 11 month old Holstein bull eligible to register; one Heifer 2-years old

and due to freshen this tall ; lot 10-gallon Milk Cans.

HOGS-- -2 Big Type Poland China Spring Boars; 4 Big Type Poland China Spring

Gifts. These are all rrom straight breeding of Cleek's Liberator and Ky. Buster stock

and eligible to register; 5 hogs that will weigh 150 lbs. each ;" 12 tall shoats.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums ot $15.00 and under, cash; on sums over $15.00 a credit of six months

without intesest, will be given, purchaser to give note with approved security, payable at

Erlanger Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky., before removing property.

KENNETH E. STEPHENS.
Sate to begin at 1 o'clock p. m. LUTE BRADFORD, Auct

RADIO RECEIVING SET
FOR SALE

Westinprhouso three tube set, com-

plete, with batteries and antenna.

This set will receive from Davenport

tfywa, Denver, Gotaratk, KavaAa Cu-

ba and Ne* York. No better set

made; This set baa been use ani

coat more than $200. It is as gooj

BbS new and ^100 cash will buy it.

J. J. KIKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale in Flor-

ence, Ky., on

SATURDAY, NOV. 10th, 1923.

Following Property

Range.
Feather Bed.

Lawn Mower.
Carpets,

Silverware.

Dishes.

Other household and kitchen fur-

niture.

Terms of sale CASH.
T. J. STORY.

.

Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.

FARMS POSTED.

For Sale—11 50-pound
Warring Flick, Union, Ky.

shoats.

NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of Ezra Wilhoit, will pre-
sent to me proven as the law re-
quires. All persons owing his es-
tate will please pay same at once.

IDA WILHOIT,
Admx.

Our farms are posted against all

kinds of hunting, trapping and tres-

passing:

Mrs. Anna Ryle.

J. C. Layne.
William Phillips.

B. H. Berkshire.

Mrs. W. L B, Rouse.
Joe Scott, Jr.

Mrs. W. H. Marshall.

Mrs. Josie Maurer.
F. H. Rouse.
O. R. Russ.

Wilson Gaines.
J. H. Jockey and Brother.

3ELLEVIEW PRECINCT
Julia .S. Dinsmore.
Chas. Snelling.

Mrs. E. L. Grant
Upon receipt of 50 cents the Re-

corder will post your farm until the
hunting season in ont.

I

Public Sale)
At Flore ce, Ky.„

Thursday, Nov. 15
RAIN or SHINE

10 Head of Registered Milk-
ing Shorthorn--

5 Heifers—5 Bulls
Two ot these bulls ready for service ; One of these

Heifers already bred.

These pure breds wont sell high, so be bn hand and
GET A BARC AIN.

W. H. HISLE, Burlington. Ky
Sale will begin at 1 p. m.

«**«-•£*<*
' *£HaaSBESS5SHE£SBE9

Farms for Sale.

The drouth which had extended
over a period of nearly two monthj
has been relieved by a nice light rain
which commenced falling last Satur-
day and continued until Tuesday
morning. Due to the dry weather
th<sre had been a great deal of corn-
pit nt about the scarcity of all kinds
of stock water. Cisterns about town
had gone dry and water was ex-
tremely scarce. Late sown grain hfnl
not sprouted. It is feared that .i

good do«I of the earlier sown grain
had perished.

120 acre?, hous". two barns, fruit and
(

timber, on pike .. f7,000 UO

183 acres, good 7 room hnusp, large
barn,' fruit, plenty of water,
near pike $8,500 00

78 acres, 6 room limine, barn, fruit,

nice shade, near school . $8,600 00

72 acrns, hou»«, two baone, tobacco
land and tftm-er f2.OO0 00

J L. KITE, Burlington. Ky.

Tay!orsp«>rt.

Ho.v'h Contest and lirt m th»
'Iter Babies Cont<

l>i iMirx-Mii moved his household

effects to Walton, Monday

trie machin. unnrk
">K l«'tl«-r- inn drill with tluin al ihr
mtf of hoo a miaul

Honor Roll Burington coored
cchpol

Ftori'tla ZcIIctb.

Ada Kennedy.
Mary Elizabeth Webb.
Maggie I^e Zellers.

Ili'li'ii Hamilton.
David Handera.

A v.m y mhihII crowd in attendance
ut court Monday.

Mrs. Win. Kruse was hostess to

the euchre club on Thursday after-

noon. _
Mr. and Mra. Wm. Beacom are re

.'oicing over the arrival of a son— •

William, Jr.

Mr. James Berry, who has been
confined to h-is home with a cold is

able to be out again.

Mr. and Mra. Thos. Goodridge
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Goodridge at Hebron.

Ha'low'een was celebrated hei •

with a mnsk party at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sprague.
The many friends of Mrs. Harley

S| T.-igue surprised her on Wcdncs
diiy, October 24th, the occasion bf
ing her birthday.

Rev. Ricketts, of Bromley, held
services in the church three nights
this w«M>k, and expects to continue
the meetings every night the coming
w«ek.

More Milk—Or Richer Milk
You tapect just one thing from your dairy cows—milk,
rich miik, and Ion of it. And you naturally want to get
that milk with the lowest possible feed cost.

That's just what wc guarantee Ce-re-a-lia Sweets to do.
It wiil produce mere miilc or better miik, at less cost, -than
any other feed on the market, bar none.

Ce-re-a-lia sweets proves up in the milk pail, and in the
bank ba itba lance .

SOLD BY
EARLY & DANIEL CO ,

EARLY & DANIEL CO.,

Four Weeks' Trial

At Our Risk

Feed Ce-rr-a-lia Swcrtj

to any cow in your herd

for four weeks. If she

doesn't give more milk or

better milk, if she doeui't

•how you a bigger profit,

we will refund every cent

of your money.

Cerealia
Sweets

Erlanger, Ky
Covington, Ky

THE TUXEDO
LINE OF FEEDS
C*-re-a-li» Sweets

Dairy Tuxedo
Tuxedo Chop

Tuxedo Hog Ration

Tuxedo Pigeon Feed
Tuxedo Egg Mach
Tuxedo Scratch

. Tuxedo Chick
Tuxedo Buttermilk

Starter and Growing
Mash

Tuxedo Developer

etc.



I*ACE

AH obituaries, card of thanks and
all other matter, not news, must be
paid for at 5 cents per lina.

Sullittsburg 3 apt st Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School ovary Sunday at
10.00 a. in.

Regular preaching services on the
Mrst and Third oundaya in each
month at 11:00 a. m.

0U:i NEXT GliVENOR

BOONE r n T7 .4 T 1 RECORDER

Patarsburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTA1N, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. ni.

Sunday School every Sunday 10
a. m.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11 a. in., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:80 p. m., Sunday.

Iffthodist Episoopal Churoh.

REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pastor

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt,
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 :30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p

m.

Subject—"Deeds." Leader Mrs.
Bessie Penn.

Work on B. T. Kelly's new hoUBu
is being pushed rapidly.

Ezra Aylor, of East Bend, was in

BurhngUn, last Thuis-day.

Carpenters about Burlington havc-

been very busy the* past summer.

It is claimed that the Ohio river
is lower than ever known before.

LUDEN5
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS

for nose andthroat

Give Quick Relief

i' b jhaM

v.iin
r*

as irtv

WILLIAM J. FIELDS
Thfi Associated Press at 8 p. m.

claimed that Fit Ids had bw'n eleoed
Ouvarnor of Kentucky by nt least
16.000, at lo p. in.. Democratic head-
quarters claimed that Fields had
carried the BfaTe by 40,000.

1903
4(51

1417
002

W. R. Davrainville is building an
addition to Chas. Birkle's barn out
on the Belleview pike.

Attend the Return Pullet sale at
Burlington Saturday. Sale starts at
10:30 o'clock sharp. Will be out and
over before the Armistice Day pro-
gram.

W. F. Grant, of Florence, was in

town, Monday. Mr. Grant has sold hu
farm of 90 acres on Gunpowder
creek to a Mr. Dameron, of Ryland,
Kenton county.

During the last few weeks several
tourists from the East have passe i

th/ough Burlington on their way \ >

the South, where they expect to
spend the winter.

The vote al the election in Boom
county Tue-day follows:

Foj Governor
William J. Fields
Charles I. Dawson

Lieutenant Governor
Henry H. Deiihart
Kll.l.r... \v. Carter
S-c-tW-ary of State Kumm frrtx]

Ciomwell 1047, Elnora Hunt Wick- I

1 i f T <

- 441

Att.v. tleneral— Frank K. Daugh-I
crt.y 100.S, R. Monro.- Fields 1001.
Treasurer-W H. Shanks 1664,

Jamth A. Wallace 411.
Auditor — Edward B. Deshman

1573, F. M. McCain 471.
.Supt. Public Instruction- Mcllen-

ry RMoads 1670. W. L. Jayne 420.
Cnmiiiissioiier of Agriculture —

Clell Coleman 1053. Lewis I,ebus426
Clerk Court of Appeals -John A.

Goodman 1631. J no. A«her438. '

Railroad Commissioner- Cliff B.
Groan 1608, Ike Wilder 441.
A very small vote w'as cast on the

Constitutional Amendment.
Livingston Was elected Mayor of

Newpoi t-and O'Donovan of Coving-
ton.

FLORENCE CORN AND

POULTRY SHOW

Let's Col Tents. tive Dates Dec. 5th

and 6th.

A meeting of all boosters for the
Florence Corn and Poultry Show, to
be held Wednesday and Thursday,
Dec. 5th and 6th, is called for Thurs-
day, Nov. 8th, at the Florence Farm
Bureau. Final arrangements and se-
lection of Committees, Superintend-
ents of Departments etc., will be
completed at this meeting. Interest
from all sides is Heine; shown in this
Annual Winter Event These com-
munity affairs arc valuable to the
whole country side. Such occasions
serve as show or display windows for
our farms.

It will be remembered what a
splendid success last winter's snow
was, and with the support of the
community can be made the biggest
event in Northern Kentucky.
Come to this meeting and lend a

hand.

[£££**£*3v « jv-u* *ixmi&& i%<x\n%

YEARS LOST

Mrs. Hupjrlns— It says here, Joe, that
smoking does you n lot of barm. I do
wish you would stop.

Joe—Look here, missus. Tin sixty,

and still as strong; as ever. Does It

look as If smokinjt has done me any
harm?
"Ah, Joe, but you might have been

seventy now If you hadn't smoked so
much."—Lomion Tit-Bits.

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

Man—the Necessary Evil
"How Is Nell doing in hei >r-

rlate?"

"Oh, perfectly lovely! She has o
beautiful home and garden—every-
thing exquisitely fu rnished—her own
runabout—stunning gowns and s<. ..n

—

but she rant stand her husband. How-
ever, I suppose we all have our
troubles !"

^jg^^^gggg»ggj»^»^^^^

Post your farm Mr. Farmer. it

may be the cause of you saving- a
good cow or horse. The Recorder
wBl post your farm for you upon
receipt of 50 cents.

Newton Sullivan and wife were
given a housewarming, last Thurs-
day evening by the citizens of the
town. They received many nice
and useful presents.

Elmore Ryle as administrator of
G. A. Ryle, sold, one day last week,
to Ed. Sullivan, the old homestead
farm of 81 acres on Gunpowde.-
creek. Price not known.

Mesdames J. P. • Brothers and
Geo. Griffith, of Limaburg, were vis-
itors to Burlington, last Friday af-
ternoon, and while in town made
this office a pleasant call.

Saturday November 10, is Nation-
al Forget Me Not Day. Millions of
these pretty flowers will be sold on
the streets for the benefit of dis-
abld or wounded exservice men.

The hunting season opens next
Wednesday. Better get your license
and permission from Mr. Farmer be-
fore you trespass oh his land. Look
over the list of those who have their
farms posted, and stay off,

Chas. Dolph of Grant, was trans-
acting business in Burlington, last
Saturday morning. While in town he
called at the Recorder office and tooK
advantage of the combination of tho
Recorder and Daily Enquirer—botn
for $&,00.

RED GROSS NEWS.
Red Cross Report for year ending

November 1st.

Home Service

—

12 cases.

15 affidavits.

1 psychiatric report.

1 total disability rating secured.
1 hospitalization.

It! visits.

Civil.an Relief

—

7 cases:

Aid totaling $I30;U8

Production

—

35 finished. e-arniens.

12 garments under way.
10 khaki shirts to U. S. Veteran's

Hospital *<>:i.

20 comfort kits for U. S. Soldier*
on foreign duty.

Junior Red Cross

—

26 schools visited.

31 talks made.
i!< schools enrolled.— 15 rooms.
10 Chsistmas cartons rilled for

over-seas school children.

2 schools preparing material fo»'

inter-school correspondence.

Cooperative Activities

—

Furnished First Aid Kit for Jun-
ior Camp held in county and through
courtesy of local doctors supplied
health talks.

Agency through which Japanese
Relief Fund was raised $138.77.

Office Routine

—

26 office calls.

105 visits—including 25 school
visits.

271 letters received.
301 letters sent.

27 phone calls.

25 phone calls sent.— —
Farmers nave begun stripping

their tobacco which is looking fine
and las very little sap in it. If the
Weal her is favorable the principal
part of the crop will be stripped by
January. The pool people are ready
to receive- at -their warehouses us
soon as the tobacco is stripped.

It is strange but true that the ma i

who will finence his business sen
sibly and carefully, who will buy an i

sell a house with acumen and wis-
dom, who will choose his bank with
meticulous care and guard his "per.
sonal financial affairs with the ut-
most skill, frequently throws caution
to the winds when considering the
raising and spending of money for
roads.

It so pitifully easy to arrange
to have some one else pay fir a
road: A bond issue to run 50 years
puts the burden of paying on the
men and women who come after us,
while we use the road! This is bad'
on.ugh, as a matter of unsoun 1

economics, but it is wors; when th?
money so raised is so unwisely ex-

'

ponded as to produce a road which
jwears out long before th. bonds be-'

.•one due. In such cases, and there !

are many of them! the body po-

1

Itttw finds itself in the position of I

paying for roads which no longer
exist, ?nd faced with the additional I

necessity of rebuilding the road an 1
j

maintaining it, as well as paying the I

interest and finally the principal,
!

on the bonds which built roads whic'i
wore out.

There are cases where long term
bonds are justified and necessaru.

j

But there are cases where the ex-
j

pirditure of such funds is justified
tor anything less than a permanent

j9*^ M located, so buiR, w fanned !

as to length, gradient, width, and lo-
cation as to make it of ..service to
the people to come as wed as those
wro now use it.

It has been said that ti re la noth-
iny permanent about any road ex-
cept its location, but. this is only
true when maintenance is an after-
thought. It is as unsound to build a
road and let it ravel to pieces as it

is to build a house and let it go un-
painted and uninsured. Paint the
house, insure it, repair it, and it

may stand for a hundred , years or
more. Maintain the road as i is used
and it should last indefinitely. Only
such roads should be built with bond
issue money, and only such roads
should be built with money derived
from town or county or sta-e bonds,
as will serve town, county £.nd state-
for all time to come.
To do otherwise is to betray the

trust of the hopeless unborn.

TUBERCULIN TESTS
Number of animals tested in

Boone county by Dr. W. W. Renter
for the month of October 828.
Number bested in the stale of Kern

tucky during the month of Octo-
ber gjor,

In the United States, dur ing
'

Bright and Snappy.
. Insurance Salesman (over phone)—

Is thjs .Mr. Jones? Hon- would you like

j

to have your wife and child receive
I

?."•> a week after your death? Now
', out

—

Jones— Very much Indeed, thank

I

you. I wish 'em luck. By the way. do
j

you supply the wife and child?—Auier-
! kail Legion Weekly.

/ asthe Name'h

M^c^
i [||m \^t

j

One in ? Million.

T>m—What's the matter with your
lep. .lack?

Jack—I'm a man In a million.

"How so?"

"Well, the railways figure that out
of every million people they carry only
one cots hurt. I'm him!—London An-
swers. -

Articles Signed.
Maywood—Well, thank goodness

there Is pence In our suburb.
Forest—What, did you have a war?
Maywood—Ye=. the drn-tor and the

garage man both v,zreed to cat their
bills with one another.

Sp<;nt His Life at It.

P.inks— My father hits worked for a
elegit city all during hifl life.

Jinx—A reformer, eh?
„I' ! nks—Xo. he is one of the pnnc
that goes bround In a truck every
mopdnsr »*»«1 i-'Ueet* the wiste.

Come to Headquarters and See How We
Save You Money—30 Per Cent Discount

Liberal Term* or 5% Discount for Cash
Jump llic train, or Hop into your car> and c-""* and see us.
Let us tell you and sJajw you. Look at our big line of trucks.
Get our complete proposition and terms.

We will sell yon a truck from the factory SsTtng Yob tie Dealer's Profits

COMPARE THESE PRICES

Capac.ty

1-1 J. Ton

Ton

Too

Ton

Ton

b-7 Tc

Model No.

U

N

N-W

S-Special

War Tax Extra

l*irent L".3t eric*.;

Re'jil Pries
under Old PUn Discount

SI 375 .00

2225 .CO

2525.00

.. 3 . j .00

4C75 .CO

4500 .CO

c:co.co

Lcss30

Net Re! til Price under New Plea
Time Payment Price

$1312.50

1C57.

17G7.50

Net Caib Price

$1246 .eS

1479 .62

lo79.12

2362.50

2.52. 30

3150 .CO

3330 .CO

2244.37

2709.87

2992 .50

3325 .00

t. U. ii. taitoryA Truck for every need— / to 7 tone capacity

The United States Motor Truck Company
EataWUheJ 1909 '*- « Ci-.J $2,500,000Dep* a 13 F«e«ory. 17lh and Madieon. Corineton. Ky. CINCINNATI

ThE WAY OF THE WORLD
Miss Go'd Band Ptyfccto—Don't

notice him my dear, he's only a
common "two-fer."

Times Have Changed.
In days «f old the knights were bold.
They battled for the fair-

'

But nowadays they only gaze,
Tliey Kimply maud and siara.

Public
Optimistic.

Visitor (deslrotu of pleasing)—

I

thUik your little boy Is a perfect lintel,

don't you?
Father (gtooatUy)—No, but—er—

]

have hopes.

Reversing the Order.
"Wisdom comes, with ugv." quoted

the professor.

"Not always." chuckled the cynic.
"The Mappers uet their share in

youth !"

1 will i tier fur s=»le at mv farm on the Burlington and Flor-
ence pike, about 1

'

4 miks from Burlingtun, Ky., on

Tuesday, Nov. 13th,

John W. Palmer and wife, and a
couple of gentlemen friends, of Mad-
isonville, Ohio, attended court,
Monday. They were here in the in-
terest of Eoverly Nelson's will, whic:i
was prof.a ted in the county court,
Monday.

Marriage licenses have been iasWd
by the County Clerk as follows:

Elmer Arnold Connelly, 2», and
Clara Mae Clegg, 21.

Cecil L. Stephens 22, and Artie
May Stephens, 21.

John Eslager, 32 and Mary Ut*
32.

Pullets auctioned at Pullet Re-
turn Sale Saturday will be graded
and classified by J. R. Smith, Poul-
try Department. He will help yo>i
make selections. This will be a fine
chance to get cockerels to head your
flock. Auctioner'a hammer begins to
fall at 10:30.

Henry Holtzworth, one of—tte
hustling farmers of Florence pre-

!
cinct, was at court, Monday, and

!

while in town called at this office and
renewed for his seat in our. band
of joyriders for another year.

Capt. R. O. Edwards, retired, jf
Benton, Harbor, Mich., brother of
Mrs. G. W. Tolin, of this place, has
been awarded a metal "The Fourra-
garre of the Croix de Guerre," as a
personal decoration.

;

In this issue will be found the
financial statement of Boone Coun-
ty Chapter, American Red Cross, for
the year ending Nov. 1, 1923. There
is a balance on hand of $3,504.17.

The government issues bulletins
on the eradication of pests, but it

does not inform us how to get rid of
book agents that take too much of
ou.' time.

Dr. and Mrs Geo. McChuI.v are
vlsitlt g Mr. and Mrs. K. Hiokman.
I'lf y Juki returned from Davunporl.
loway, where tho.v took a Course. In
Chiropractic They expect to prao-
tlce In Burlington.

the
month of September, 430,1*11 ani-
rnals were tested, from which 14,.
rvi were condemned as being tu-
berculous.

BUSINESS MEETING
There will be a business meeting

al the lhillittsvillc Christian church
Sunday \ov . llth, at 12 o'clock
noon. Important business.

Cet your self a few choice pure-
bred pullets for foundation stock
preferably in a breeding pen, at the
Pullet Return Sale Saturday. They
will sell at auction. Some' choice
cockerels will go at tho high bid.

Cet eh+»k*e pullets of nny Of the
several breeds, in the Boon* County
Poultry Association at vour own
price at the Return Pullet Sale Sat-
urday. Sale starts at 10:30 o'clock
Sharp so as to not conllict with Ar-
mistice Day program.

A Chicago girl married for four
Icon months and didn't even suspect
it L«1 us hear no more about Phil
adelpbia being u restful n i (l co Mil
waukee Journal.

Mr and Mrs. II. W. Shearer, o.
Newport, spent Sunday with Mr anl
Mrs r A Mall M,-,. Il«|| aeeompnn
led them home for u few dsVyg vi-o'

Office Ethics.

"This letter is marked 'Dictated hut

The Following Property *

Work Marc, 1-horse Slod. $to\o Pn's. lf-o-l. Iron Kettle
Spring U'auon H, uv Ham o>s, .lriu*^, CoiL!>L«.l.».r, l..*v>n

Bug-

Mower.

not read.'

"Into tlie

he wouldn'l

w«Kte basket wiih it. If

read it. why should 1?"

Hoes and Pitchforks. Braco and Bits. Stnnediill, g, u:d Kitchen
Cupboard, gooa Saddle and Bridle. PotB and Pans, some Hav in
barn. \\

lot Floor

neelb

Oil

arrow,

Clo'h.

[ >) r tag Table,

:.>;,! < Ml

A Toattmarter's Jcb.

"Queer Joh [hat of a tuastmastcr."
"In w hat was ?"

"He litis t-> introduce speakers he
has never met li ifore to a lot of peo
pie he doesn't know himself."

IHshrs. Miritw,

Can hit full »| c

Oil Stove,

iaJ oil.

TERMS OF SALE

Sh-h-h!

Visiting Buyer What is your new
scheme I'm' displaying > ur hosiery?

Sales Manager It's a -tvret. We
an* going to have n roomful of tn-.n

neqnlns and tin n release a mouse.

On sums of $10 00 and
a credit of six months w
good security, pa , sine al

to.., Kv

under, cash \ un turns hut i

11 be given, purch^sii ti> grv

1 K

>u!e to begin a t I (

lioime Lounty LVi>« sit is

3 per cctit disc< nut allowed I'.-r c.tsli.

L. S. BEEMON
J M. i-.i M>i \», ,

i amount
t rrte with

In r i; ft
m

in. net.

An Indiscreet Remark.
—JTlLnevoa: tell aaatiiar. uaa that-Td
rather dance than ent."

"\\li,\ not?"

"Me kepi me tluflctag until till thf
cafes were cloned "

Fliers or Grounders.
"You're fonlKli i,i marry :\ woman

who has money She will always he
throwing It up to you

.""

"I don't care In what ilire.tlmi she
throws It, m> h mj U m | ..,.{ u ••

Probably Doth,

Otiee Rojf- M'ur wife telephone<)
lliat Hhe'tl like tn tc \ou itlitoif ft. »lr

ttottM JMtl *he -av whci her It wn
about $.*> or Rhoul B o'clock T Hoston
\snlng Tranacrlpt

|

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Notice .s hereby g i ven that a'l TiCT-~

sons Indebted to the estate of 15. \V.

Nelson must pay same to me. Ail
icrsoni who have claims eigainst sai3
estate ii.u.sl present same to me prov-
n as the law requires.

COLIN KELLY.
Idmr. with the will annexed,

RIDING CN A PASS

t of peo-

i < n ys litmd-

*It is reported that a neuh in

vented sti l rod running around th
automobile will be protection .. uu :

.bv results o. colliaiooa A tee I

cell running entirely aro nd
drunken reckless automobile drive.
will contribute still further to inn
lar results.—Omaha Bee

III cell I'U.'lltj 1: fej a

.I.- a 'cent all the good I

> i down to liiem, but make little or
n rvtu o. l"i' ;. Corgel that prev-
o - is and many goo'l
*oi k ;. : . tu time, havt:

treated ,nd maintained tine iiusti-

lu.io.i. and the l';u ilitii s of com-
fi u. tide liping, and thttt ;i debt Ls
owed to ihose wio have gone he*
lore.

the only vv.ty to repay that debt,
work for the further up build-

ing of the community) and to I. ml
on some new >enclits to the pivsenu
generation and those »ho shall cwm
thereafter Those who full to do u*
ank the privileife of riding thr.iugh
couiniunity life on a fret* pas*.

^mkm g*_
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516 CULL HENS PRODUCE
ONLY 61 EGGS IN A WEEK

Lexington, Ky.—That

poultry flock in thy late,

early fall is h practical n

ting rid of poor layers

the flock on a paying has

by the results <

recently put on

culling the

unimer and
•

; i : It • I go t
-

iml potting

is shown

f 28 demonstrations

P v \Y. R. Gabbert,

county agent of Fayette cnmty, and

the extension division of the College

of Agriculture, to show farmers an«l

their wives in this county how to go

over their flocks and pick out the

hens that had stopped laying to loaf

until spring.

The 1,610 hens in the 23 flocks

that were culled as .demonstrations

laid a total of 3,802 eggs during Bw
week before culling. During the

week after culling the 1,094 hens

that were left as good layers laid a

total of 3,567 eggs, while the 510

hens that were tatcn out because

they showed characteristic signs of

being poor layers laid only 61 eggs

in the same time. Results of the

demonstrations are in line with thos>

obtained by the college in hundreds,

of other demonstrations and show

that about one-third of the hens in

the average farm flock are poor lay-

ets tnat can be culled out in the

late rummer and early fall without

any loss in the number of eggs laid.

Giving the good hens the feed and

care that went to the poor layers

in time makes the good hens that are

left lay better.

One of the striking things about

the Fayette demonstrations was the

fact that the 516 hens taken out

as culls averaged just a shade bet-

ter than a tenth of an egg apiece

during the week after they were

culled, while the 1,094 remaining

good hens averaged better than 3

eggs apiece during the same week.

The 516 culls laid a total of about

three-fourths of a dozen eggs a day,

while the 1,094 good hens laid 42

dozen a day.

A total of 169 chicken raisers at-

tended the demonstrations to find

out how to cnJl their nwn flocks.

County Agent Gabbert went over

each of the flocks explaining in de-

tail just how to tell the difference

between the good layer and the

loafer. The demonstrations weri. held

throughout the county ip nr/ier to

give poultry keepers in every sec-

tion a chance to learn the culling

method.
At the same time the flocks were

culled a campaign was put on to rid

the hens of lice. Ten of the 23 flocks

were treated with sodium flouride

used either in the form of a dip or

powder.

MANY CONVENIENCES

AID CLEANING WORK

"Scn-'jbing Chariot" Rolls Pai!

Around Without Effort.

(Pr*p«r»A by the t'nit. 1 Stales l><>p«rtm»ni
nf Aftrlcullure )

The woman in the photngtaph does

uot have RMtQff conveniences, appar-

ently, hut she nan learned to make

light work of cleaning hy having a tall,

narrow closet In a handy place In

which to store her long-liandlsd

brushes, brooms and mops. She has

also what Is popularly known as a

"scrubbing chariot," which can be used

either as this housewife Is nstng It, to

roll her pail easily about, or, If there

are corners which must actually be

scrubbed, to kneel on aa she works.

This "chariot" can be easily construct

ed at home by an amateur carpenter.

"Scrubbinf Chariot" in Operation.

Directions for making It have keen

given to members of home demonstra-

tion clubs, hy extension workers em-

ployed co-operatively by the United

States Department of Agriculture and

the state agricultural colleges.

Brooms, mops and brushes should

eltl'P 1- !><> hiirur In the closet by strings

AREA PLAN OF WIPING
OUT CATTLE TUBERCULOSIS

PROVES POPULAR
Testing cattle for tuberculosis un-

der the area plan—that is testing

all the cattle at once in a county or

other area—is proving very popular

in many parts of the country. One
reason is that a county freed of this

disease is a center to which cattle

buyers are attracted; another is that

large numbers of cattle can be test-

ed at a lower cost than when only a

few herds or a single herd are tested.

During the past year nearly 1,-

800,000 cattle were tested under thi?

plan, and this was more than 50 per

cent of all the cattle tested in the

United States. A summary of seven-

ty two counties reported as having

finished testing all of the cattle

withjn their borders shows that the

work was done at a cost of approx-

imately 34 cents ,a head, which in-

cluded all expenses, exclusive of in-

demnity.

So far 81 counties have finished

testing all of the cattle once, an in-

crease of 50 counties over the pre-

ceding year. Sefenteen counties—

I

in Indiana, 2 in Tennessee, 4 in

Michigan, and 10 in North Carolina
—have been approved as modifis.1

accredited areas and cattle may now
be moved from within their borders

when properly identified without a

tuberculin test. for. a period of three!
years to such States as will accept

this class of cattle.

Closet tor

Brooms.

or screw-eyes fastened to the handles,

so that the weight does not rest on the

straws, strings or bristles, or they

should be set upside down on their

handles. A small shelf or two for

clennslng agents such as scouring

powder, ammonia, lye, etc., Is a con-

venience. The picture shows a home-

made closet with shelves, pluced on the

back porch.

NOTHINC DOINC. DAVE.
DavidLloyd George, war time

prime minister, of Great Britain,

has been royally received and en-

tertained in the United States.

But what is th*' secret purpose be-

hind Mr. Lloyd George's visit? Why
the rapid and extensive tour of our
great cities? Why so many and such
vigorous .«poo-hes dealing with Eu-
ropean conditions as they are and
as they might be if we would under-
take the joob of pulling foreign na-
tions from under the weight of for-

eign ft/ks?

The distinguished statesman as-

sured us that he came without i
mission, and that may be true. But
if be didn't come with a mission he
annexed one about as soon as he
reached American soil.

We strongly suspect that the elo-

quence of Mr. Lloyd George has
been devoted to the difficult task of
coaxing us into the European swim.

But the waters are too cold. It's

no place for us.

IN WELL-EQUIPPED KITCHEN

More and Better Work Can Be Done in

Room Arranged for Comfort and

Convenience.

The kitchen is the workshop In most

farm homes. In It the housekeeper

and her helpers prepare the food for

2. -Sol-Vine Disabled NVuV.iijs

>. Aiding Men -in Armv littd N;iy\

4. Public HV i llh.'N urxinu Scrvici"

ui so

6. Lit*.' S •» x i ii u in s t r*i lion

llonii IKnion*' ;ii ul V '.in i»l >i

i. Nutrition

9. Americanlumoi Krii (. ro»*

Member Shi
|

Dollar

$
Can you think

of any better

way to use

a dollar?

Red Cross Roll Call
November 11th to 29th

Join or Renew Yeffr Membership

RED CROSS MET TEST

IN JAPAN FUND DRIVE

Junior Red Cross

Spreads Good Will

Throughout World

.^"3
•»<«%

FORD BATTERIES

$15.50
Guaranteed One Year.

Don't fail to give us a trial, for we have won-

ful values for your money in all size batteries.

a Recharge Battery Repair

Dempsey Motor Car

ERLANGER. KENTUCKY

Co.,

Phone Erl. 70-L

Kca5^Kxxr-3K:tK^acaK:csK:«

Spirit of Service Demonstrated

in Readiness for Nation-

wide Activity.

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

the family, and from It us a center

carry on most of the other housework.

More and better work can be done

in a well-lighted shop arranged for the

comfort and convenience of the work-

ers and equipped with good tooU than

In a dark shop where much time must

be spent In unnecessary steps and en-

ergy wasted with scattered equipment.

Business men have found this a sound

principle, and It should be applied to

the farm kitchen so that the house-

keeper can do her work more quickly

and with the least fatigue.

When President Coolidge by procla-

mation designated the American Red

Cross as the medium through which

contributions for relief of the Japan-

ese earthquake sufferers should flow,

the President's desire came as an or-

der to the Red Cross. Immediately

the entire machinery of the organiza-

tion was put In motion and within 24

hours the fund campaign was moving

with vigor In every part of the coun-

try.

This emergency test demonstrated

the peacetime readiness of the Red

Cross to cope with stupendous tasks

in behalf of humanity. Within a

month it had collected upwards of

$10,250,000 In contributions, landed

ten cargoes of supplies at Japanese'

ports and was keeping pace with re-

lief requirements—all without a sin-

gle dollar of the fund being spent for

administration.

President Coolidge, in expressing

his thanks to the people, said: "When

the news of the tragedy in Japan first

reached us, the American Red Cross,

pursuant to a proclamation, asked the

country for $5,000,000 to meet the

great emergency. The answer to this

appeal was prompt and generous; in

less than two weeks a sum far In ex-

cess of the original goal was given."

The work of the Red Cross for

Japan Is expected to influence a very

large enrollment of new recruits dur-

ing the Roll Call, which starts Armis-

tice Day.

Red Cross First Aid

Standards Adopted

TRUTH AND ROMANCE

Any fisherman can tell interesting

tales of his skill with rod and line,

but—there is no argument hk strong

• "bhowinjj the good*." Likewise,

nothing can tnke the place of pic-

tures In telling voiit mlvcrl Ising

story.

Householdr-#

© Ques/fons

Ing.

Only two weeks until Thanksgiv

A good vinegar will awaken the

flavors of vegetables and salads.
• • •

To preserve the rubber bathing cap
sprinkle the inside with talcum.

• • •

Lemon milk sherbet is a wholesome-

ly delicious hot-weather deseert.

• • •

All vegetables should be clean and
fresh If one Intend* to can them.

• • •

String beans and sweet corn are the
perfect combination for succotash.

• •

This is the lime of the year to take

the family on a weak and vacation. It

la good for health and dUpoastluo.

In Great Industries

First aid In an emergency which

assures the Injured competent atten-

tion until the doctor arrives is making

marked headway through the work of

the Chapters of the American Red

Cross. In populous centers 314 chap-

ters conduct first aid classes and last

year awarded 9,500 certificates to stu-

dents. Eight big telephone companies

have enlisted their workers In first aid

classes, police and fire departments in

large cities ere making the course

compulsory In their training schools,

and through colleges and high schools

large groups of students receive in-

struction. The Red Cross also gives

this course through Boy Scouts, Olrl

Scouts, Y. M. C. A. and similar organi-

sations, and Its standard methods

have been adopted by railroads, elec-

tric end gas companies, mines and in

the metal industries. The elm of this

Red Cross service Is to out down radi-

cally the average of 80,000 accidental

deaths per year in the United States.

Nearly 5,000,000 pupils in the schools

of America are following the standard

of unselfish service as members of the

American Junior Red Cross, the an-

nual report of the American Red Cross

discloses. This valiant host is rep-

resented in 125,072 school rooms of

24,289 schools throughout the United

States. With a service program that

is local, national and international in

scope, the American Junior Red Cross

is working unfalteringly for health

and happiness and In the promotion

of activities among boys and girls

wherever there is opportunity for use-

fulness.

Increased activity on the part of

the schools enrolled and deeper recog-

nition by school authorities of the ed-

ucational values of Junior Red Cross

have been significant features ofr the

last year. Carrying on educational

and relief work In France, Poland,

Austria, Hungary, Jugoslavia, Albania,

Bulgaria and Rumapia, the American

Juniors have influenced the forming

of Junior departments in the Red

Cross organizations of these coun-

tries. American boys and girls wear-

ing the "I Serve" button of the Jun-

iors are proving apt messengers of

the spirit of good will and mutual un-

derstanding through correspondence

with pupils in schools scattered

throughout the world. At the close

of the school year in June 2,009

schools were engaged In correspond-

ence with a like number of schools

\Xl Europe; 284 schools in our insular

possessions and Alaska territory car-

ried on an exchange of letters with

schools In the United States and South

Africa. In fact, nea~ly 2,700 schools

with probably 1004)00 pupils were busy

in this fine act of cheerful communi-

cation, while 8,347 articles passed

through National Headquarters of the

interested pupils here and overseas.

An Incident of the year's advance was

the beginning of activity which will

eventually Install Junior Red Cross

In the Indian schools of the United

States.

From every section of the country

reports of the tour of the unit of crip-

pled children with their chorus which

came from the Bakule school In

Prague, Czechoslovakia, to show grati-

tude to the American Juniors for their

assistance declare that nothing since

the World War has done so much to

awaken the Red Cross spirit in the

communities visited by the unit

The work of the American Juniors

in foreign fields is emphasised in the

advancement of playgrounds, scholar-

ships In farm, trade and other schools,

community and school garden work,

and donations of cash and equipment

to children's organisations. In these

projects $112,660.17 was spent during

the last year in ten European coun-

tries. In China and In the Virgin Is-

lands.

'!'

printed

5tatiopery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
. HUDSONS.

7 Passenger $1,395.00

Speedster 1,385.00

Coach 1,485.00

Sedan 2,020.00

ESSEX.

Touring. $1,130.00

Cabriolett j> • • 1,235.00

Coach 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

B. HUME,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

GAIP£

Cincinnati Daily Enqui or
—AND—

"Our cojintry could secure no higher

commendation, no greater place In hie

tory, than to have It correctly said

that ths Red Cross Is truly American."

President Coolidge.

Every day Is e

man and woman
Ktd Cross spirit

nlasM

butter one to the

stimulated by ths

Join now for hap-

"It Is inconceivable that ths Red

Cro'-s could have come thus far only

to retreat; that It could have suc-

ceeded up to the present time only to

fall '—President Coolidge.

The Boone County Recorder

YOU CAN GET

loth lor$5.00 1MEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

Liberal to Ix-Servloe Men

Over $1,000 was expended by each

of the 1,600 American Red Cross Chap

(era in the pest year In behalf of die

ablsd ei service men. Ths actual te-

la! spent was IS.lM.ooo.

;;?•
ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

MTDon't P-H to R»««* All Th* Acta lrtThl.lM»+» « NIMHMMNIMIIM
U4
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WASBINGTON_COMMENT.
The world of science mourns the

death oof Charles Proteus Steinmetz,
the electrical wizard, whose labors m
science, engineering, politics, educa-
tion, and the art of living have so

enlightened the world.

Of his material conquests it is

hardly necessary to speak ; of his far
vision, his prophecies which came
true, his uncanny ability to find the
solution of difficult problems, every
one knows.. These, his works, will live

after him, but long after they shall

have been superseded by bigger and
better inventions, newer discoveris,

abler methods, his life will stand is

an example of what America means
to the foreigner v>..</ comes to her
shores poor and friendless, yet with
the wit to grasp the opportunity the
United States holds out to all who
may wish to take it.

Dr. Steinmetz, although an edu-
cated man, did not speak English
when he landed from Breslau, Ger-
many, in New York in 1889. His
first "job" was as a draftsman at a
bare living pittance. But he did his

job so well, and learned English so
fast, that it was but a short time
before his genius was recognized,
and he had won a place J"ar Juinself

WHY BIRTHS SHOULD BE REGIS-
TERED.

There is hardly a relation of life,

social, legul or economic, in which
the evidence furnished by an accur-

ate registration of births may not

prove to be of the greatest value,

tv*. only to the individual but also

to the public at large. It is not only

an act of civilization to register

birth certificates but good business,

for they are frequently used in

many practical ways:
1. As evidence to prove age anl

legitimac of heirs.

2. As proof of age to determine
the validity of a contract entered in-

to by an alleged minor.

3. As evidence to establish ag.>

and proof of citizenship and descent
in order to vote.

4. As evidence to establish the

right of admission to the profession-

and to many public offices.

5. As evidence ofo legal age to

marry.
6. As evidence to prove the

claims of widows and orphans under
widows' and orphans' pension law.

7. As evidence to determine the

liability of aprents for the debts of

a minor.
8. As evidence in the adminis-

tration of estates, the settlements of

E

with the General Electric Company,
which was later to do him honor by
building for him the greatest electri-

cal investigation laboratory in the
world and giving him anything he
wanted, either for it or for himself.

Dr. Steinmetz wanted little for
himself. A man of simple tates, ho
asked only for a living, but spent a
fortune in apparatus and facilities

for research. He got them, and well
did he repay the expenditure. And
yet, busy as he was, he was never
too busy to be a good citizen, never -

too busy to head the many great
scientific societies of which he ha3
b*»en president, and never too busy
to teach.

He would have been an ablo
man anywhere, but it was thru Amer-
ican opportunity he became truly
great.

WASHINGTON ELM

LIVES, THOUGH FALLEN

Shoot of His'oric Tree Flourishing

in Par Writ.

The fact that a beautiful memor-
j

ial will doubtless be built on the
|

site of the historic "Washington
|

Elm,*' under which in Cambridge, I

Mass., Washington took command of I

the Continental Armies, will afford
j

much satisfaction to patriotic Amer- .

icans who have reverenced this nar-
[

ural shrine and grieved when the
old tree died a natural death and
fell.

But the news that a shoot of the
old wood, taken when the tree was
strong and healthy, is now growing
and thriving, will strike an even
more responsive chord in the hearts
of those who see in this continua-
tion of a treee-life the source of
which has died, a symbol of the con-
tinuation of the doctrines and the
American influence of Washington,
though the great general is long
gone to his reward.

In 1896 Arthur Collins, a graduate
of the University of Washington,
went to Harvard for graduate work.
While there he obtained permission
from city officitls to replace a bot
of soil in the limbs of the old Cam-
bridge elm. A twig pressed into that
soil took root.

This root he carefully packed and
sent across the continent. In the
spring of 1899 the baby elm tree wa«
planted in front of Lewis Hall, Uni-
versity of Washington, which at that

insurance and pensions.

9. As evidence to prove the irres-

ponsibility of children under legal

age for crime and misdemeanor, and
various other matters in criminal

code.

70. As evidence in the enforce-
ment of law relating to education
and to child labor.

11. As evidence to determine the

relations of guardians and wards.
12. As proof of citizenship in or-

der to obtain a passport.

13. As evidence in the claim for

exemption from or the right to jury
and military service.

WORMS jABBATICUS.

The "Square and Compass" a Ma-
sonic paper, says that a new sickness

has appeared recently and is known
as Morkus Sabbaticus, or Sunday
sickness. It is a disease peculiar

to church members. The attack

comes suddenly every Sunday. No
symptoms are felt Saturday ni^hi

'the patient sleeps well, and eats

hearty breakfast, but about church
time the attacks comes on and con-

tinues until services are over in the

morning.
Then the patient feels easy and

eats a good dinner. In the afternoon
he feels better *> •*5, is able to take

a walk, talk about politics and read

the Sunday papers. He eats a hearty
supper, and about church time he

has another attack and stays at

home. He retires early, sleeps well

and wakes up on Monday morning
refreshed and able to go to work.,

and does not have any symptoms of

the disease until the following Sun-
day.

Favors Cooperative Livestock Com-

mission.

At the monthly meeting of the

Board of Directors of the Boone
County Farm Bureau Monday, plans

were made to assist the proposed Co-
operative Livestock Marketing Com-
mission Firm to be established at the

Cincinnati Stock cards. This local or-

ganization is cooperating with th.-

National Cooperative Livestock Mar-
keting Association, which now has
Producers Commission Firms at In-

dianapolis, Evansville, St. Louis,

Cleveland, Kansas Cit, etc.

To assist in presenting livestock

contract to the shippers of the coun-

ty the following committee was ap-
pointed: Clint S. Riddell, Bullitts-

ville, J. B. Cloud, Constance, Ber-

nard C. Gaines, Burlington, Chester
Tanner Florence, Bernard Rogers,
Belleview, Hubert Ryle, Carlton, I.

F. Cleek Walton, L. R. Barlow, Un-
ion, James Sleet, Beaver, Robt. Ter-
rill, Petersburg, Walter Vest Verona
and Jno. L. Jones, Big Bone. Mr. •'.

B. Cloud, who has been attending ill

organization meetings was named
chairman of the committee.

TOWN AND COUNTRY
Man made the town, but God

made the country, is the old saying.

Man seems to have a way of defac-
ing a good part of everything he
touches. Many people of course take
pains to build taseful houses anl
decorate them beautifully. But many
others erect ugly homes, and then '

city life is full of eyesores constit <t-

ed by disorderly grounds, uncai fed

for lots, unsightly factories, etc.

Coal smoke and human carelessness
throw a blight over a great part of
city life.

How different it is in country
towns, where every natural prospect

j

has its own charm. The people who
j

dwell in such surroundings should
i

be careful to keep their own p'aces
,

in harmony with this natural bei uty.
j

and see to it that their own disc Jer
does not create a jarring note ii. an-
tine's symphony of beauty.

PLANNING TO BUILD?
Every good American wants a

home of his own. Thr?e is c satisfac-

tion in owning a home that cannot
be measured by its cost.

And the best way to secure a home
is to build it. Only In this way can

a home owner secure the kind of a
residence that will exactly suit the

needs, of his family and fulfill his

ideas of what a home should be in

exterior appearance and Interior ar-

rangement.
The advantages of owning the

home in which you live are many. In

the first place, a home can be built

for what is paid in rent. The home
owner is looked upon in his com-
munity as a stable, substantial citi-

zen. He has business opportunit-
ies that the renter does not have,
while his family are accepted social-

ly in many circles that are denied
to those who live in rented houses.

Owning a home is an incentive to
save. And greatest of ail are tho

comforts and satisfaction that are
found in a home of your own.

Convert your ideas into a little

sketch and bring them to me and I

will furnish you with a complete set

of drawings at small cost. If I shojld
get your work your drawings will

cost you nothing. Don't build until

you have consulted me and get my
bid on your work. T~anif BIg"enougn
for the biggest jobs and small enough
for the smallest.

ROSCOE BRYANT,
Building Contractor,

Florence, Ky.
Phone Burlington 412.

ARMISTICE DM. BURLEY PQQLTD
Armistice Day celebration is an

event that should commend itself to

every American citizen. Five years

of peace since that memorable 11th

of November, 1918, which marked
the victorious termination of the

Great War, have enabled this coun-

try to recover from the distressing

effects of that terrible cataclysm and
to attain its present state of pros-

perity and well being of its people.

Between 400 and 500 of the loyal

citizens from different parts of the

county gathered at Burlington, last

Saturday afternoon to assist th-i

members of Boone Post, American
Legion in their Armistice Day vxirr^

cises.

It v.as about 2 o'clock when the

Eagle Band, of Lawrence-burg, Ind
,

which had been delayed by a break-
down, arrived at the court house.

After their arrival members of the

Post, in uniform, headed by thv

band, marched to the ball ground
just north of town where the crowd
was in waiting.

Senator S, W. Tolin in a few ap-

j ropriate remarks introduced the

speaker of the day, Hon. Oritr—Sr
Ware, of Covington, who, after g \-

Tirg a shor t re v iew of the diffei e n;

CLOSE IIS BOOKS

DECEH FIRST
Outsiders Will Be Welconecf Up ass.

That Date—Association Market

To Open About December

10 Financing As-

sured.

IT PAYS THE YOUNG FARMER.

time had just been comp leted.

FOOD SALES.
One of the standard methods for

raising money for church and char-

itable purposes, is to hold a food sale.

Quite a competition develops at som.*

of these events, to secure the product
of the most noted cooks. Certain
housewives will gnin a reputation for

a type of pies and cakes, and appli-

cations may begin to come in for

their famed products many days in

advance of the event.

The success of the food sale has
been created by the high standards
of cookeyr prevailing among the
older Women. To many of these
housewives, the operation of the.

.
cookstove is as inteesting as playing
baseball to a boy.

Turning out lucious foods is their

greatest pleasure, and they get su-

per-thrills when their product >s

snapped up at the church sales. But
some crusty people say it will be
some time before the modern pretty
girl's cookery is the subject of equal
ly jealous rivalry from would be
buyers.

"In dollars how much does educa-
tion increase the earning capacity
of the young farmer?" is a question
asked by the U. S. Bureau of Edu-
cation. Some of the State Agricul-

tural Colleyes are publishing figures

in answer to this question.
The Georgia Agi cultural College

collected the facts from 1,271 far-

mer* of that Stat*, and found thr.t

these v ho had no schooling earned
on an average of only $340 a year,

those with a good common school
education earned $665 a year and
thse who had completed a high
school course earned an average of
$664. The men who hadcompleted
an agricultural short course earned
*>89G and those who had graduate 1

from the. r^ricultjtai .ollege were

RETURN POULTRY SALE.

The Return Poultry Sale held by
the Boone County Poultry Associa-

tion at Burlington, last Saturday
morning was attended by a crowd of

from 150 to 200 people, and the

chickens sold under the hammer
brought from 55 cents to $2.10 a

piece. The chickens sold, of which
there were about 150, were the re-

turns from eggs furnished the far-

mers by members of the Poultry As-
sociation. As the chickens were

I

brought in they were classified by J. .

Ri Smyth, of the Poultry Depart-
;

ment Agriculturalt College, Lexing-
ton, and placed in coops on the

I

street in front of the Farm Bureau
and sold to the highest bidder. It I

was a nice display of poultry, and I

the auctioneer was not long in dis-

posing of the. large number of fow's.

Barred Rocks brought the top price.

CITT TRAINED TEACHERS

BOONE'S OFFICIAL VOTE.

For Governor—William J. Fields,

1811, Charles I. Dawson 461, De-
muth, 3, Brinkman 4.

For Lieutenant Governor—H. I
T

. I

Denhart 1382, E. W. Carter 735, Lee
5, Catton 4.

For Secretary of State—Emma G.

Cromwell, 1473, E. H. Wickliffe, 44 1,

Emma Saurer 2.

For Attorney General—F. W.
Daugherty 1028, R. ML Fields 1012.

For Auditor—W. H. Shanks 17 1G,

James A. Wallace 418, Albrecht 3.

For Treasurer—E. B. Dishmati
1(m>, F. M. McCain 485, Jones 2.

For Supt., Public Instruction

—

McHenry Rhoads 17 IN, W. .). Jaynes
Ho, Wrather 3.

For Commissioner of Agriculture
—Cleli Coleman lV.v.i, Lewis Lebus
429, Hawkins 2.

For Chik Court of Appeals—T.

.V f-oodman 173fi, Jno. A-her 445,
Bull 2, Ssndefer P.

For Railroad Commissioner—C.
B. Gv *c 1717, Ike Wilder 452, Frank
itmith 1.

For Representative—Wm. Simp
son 1715.

Constitutional Amendment —Yes
240 No 89.

earning ftnaVeragec. II 1,254 a year.

Toe Kansas Agricultural College
had 1,237 reports. The average
young farmer with a common school

I

education earned $422 a year, th*<

I high school graduate $554. Th<>

I
men who had taken th«? -hort cour.se

!

In agriculture enined an average of
S8!)'> a year, an! lh« college grad-
uate J!,: 52.

The country schools frequently
have to depend for teachers on
young women who were trained in

city life, who never lived in a coun-
try town before, and who have no
special enthusiasm for country life.

Such girls are often excellent teach-
ers, and the principal objection to

them is that they are apt to quit
their jobs so soon and go to some
larger place. When the country towns
get a ood teacher, they like to keep
her.

The country folks should do their
best to make life pleasant for these
young women. Give theni such
good time that they will conclude
that country life is a far more in-

teresting experience than they ever
imagined.

LESSONS OF FOOTBALL

Self-government can be used as a
mighty force for the common good,
and we are a failure as a citizen un-
less we throw the full force of our
personality into it. Let us not evade
our responsibility but fulfill it, and
be a patriot in the highest and tru
est sense.

MYERS DISBARRED.

Attorney Harry J. Meyers, mem-
ber of the State Legislature, was de-
clared by Federal Judge Cochran to
be guilty of conduct unbecoming an
attoMutv-, was disbarred from prac-
tice in the Eastern Kentucky Dis-
trict Court, and sentenced to ten
days in jail, on the further ground
that he was guilty of criminal con-
tempt.

He was charged with having ac-
ncepted $350 from Wm. Schulte of
Fort Mitchell, Ky., who with William
Devere of Newport, was convicted
of having violated the prohibition
law and sentenced to the penitentiary
by Judge Cochran.

Me>er« is charged with having ac-
tepttd this money with the alleged
understanding that he would use his
' influence" with court officials.

"Did you get your money back?"
asked the court of Schulte.

"Yes, sir. 1 got the $360 back
thst night st the home of Me>
answered Schulte.

It is a common remark in daily
life, that many men can not stand
prosperity. Give them a little suc-
cess, and they become proud, at "o-

gant and selfish. It is one of ' u
benefits of college and school a h-

Iflficfl, where the same are well con-
ducted, that they help their players
m g"A a different point of view, and
take both victory and defeat in the
right spirit. You see this exempli.
fied on many football fields.

The thoughts of a gentlemanly
team that has won a game are not
merely on their triumph. Instead of
gloating over fallen rivals, they try
to soften the sting of defeat, mak-
ing the losers feel how much their
friendship is valued and their sports-
manship and skill admired. Fellows
who get this point of view should
know how to act later in life if for-
tune smiles on them.

Germany is forced with another
serious catastrophy. The new gold
loan issue has been looted by spec
ulators reaching into (he highest i Ii

cles. The new certilcsU-s were .

n

changed in some esses for about 10
cents worth of marks for m dollar of
gold.

Boone County School Board

N'o. 1 Jas. H. Sleet 23.

No. 2 U. F. Bedinger 6.

N'o. 3 S. B. Ryle 30.

Xo. 4 Hubert Conner 197.

No. 5 L. T. Clore 126.

M. A. Yelton 81.
" Stanley Graves 6
"Edgar Graves 3.

Petersburg municipal election, J.

C. Bolen, Police Judge and Bernard
Stephens, Milton McWethy, Charles
Ruth, J. W. House and Albert Steph-
ens members of the board of trus-

tees. Luther Surface and J. E. Nixon
each received 36 votes for town
marshall and the Election Commis-
sioners by lot, decided that J. E.
Nixon had been elected.

Florence — Chas. Craven Police-

Judge, Willis Grant Marshall, and
Robert Brown, A. M. Yealey, Wm.
Markaherry and W. L. Stephens
members of the board of trustees.—Walto n—Wm. Pr ltterthe l m, B. F.
Bedinger, Jno. C. Miller, I.. P. Yal-
landingham and H. W. Craig were
elected members of the board of
trustees.

RED GROSS NEWS.
A written Roll Call is being eoii-

I

ducted in most of Boone county. The
j

speedy return of the enclosed envel-

;
ope with your dollar will insure no
forgetting.

wars in which this eouniry had pa:

ticipated, and had been victorious,

said:

"Five years ago to-morrow the

whole world stood expectant for the

news from the battle front which
signaled the end of the greatest war
of history. It told of the signing

of the armistice which closed a

chapt"T of mor** than four years of

slaughter of young manhood and
destruction of property which no
previous war ever equaled and for

which no reparation can compensate
oi atone.

It is most fitting to celebrate the

anniversary of the day. It is well

to remember the sacrifices made to

con pel German submission. It is

proper to applaud the victory of our
biave soldiers, in which your son

and mine took part, and their allied

comrades in that terrible struggle.

I' was a glorious triumph. It was an
armistice over which the whole civil-

ized world rejoiced. The anniversary
should be celebrated with reverent
thankfulness wherever peace is held

|

to li better than war. Even it* wr- !

cannot yet celebrate a real world \

peace we can at least join in this
j

anniversary tribute to the victory of ;

arms. It is preeminently fitting.

'

therefore, that we -exhibit sonic marl; '

of appreciation clue to those men and
j

women, whether serving in our coun-
try armed forces or in civil pursuits,

whose eiforts and great sacrifices

rendered possible our successful par-

ticipation in the struggle; and our .

gratitude to those who served can
he best expressed by joining whole-
heartedly in the exercises and cele

bration of Armistice Day."
After the speaking the crowd was

favored with the song, "America the

Beauty" rendered in a beautiful
manner hv the Erlanger Women's
Club.

The day's exercises were concluded
with a game of foot ball between
Burlington and Belleview, which re-

sulted in a victory of 25 to 6 in fa-

vor of Burlington.
Among the crowd that attended

Armistice Day Exercises in Burling-
ton, five years ago, and took part
in the parade, were a dozen or more
old war veterans, but on last Satur-

j

day there was but one—Wesley Un- !

derhill, who carried a large Ameri- i

I
can flag.

Lexington, Ky.—Books of the Bur-
ley Tobacco Growers' Co-operative*

Association ~witt dose for thr LiMSt

crop December 1, it was decided bjr-

animously at the final session of the;

board for its November meeting late-

Wednesday night. Up to December I*,

every grower not now in the Assoc-
iation not only will be given every
opportunity to join, but a concecteeT"

effort will be made by members to»

get their neighbors into the Associa-

tion. After that date, however, n*.

new contracts will be received by the

Association.
This action was decided w/o-n ay-

fair not only to the members no-* hb.

the Associatio n , drat—as giving tae-

OHtsidera every chance to take ad—
vantage of the benefits of he co-op—
o-ative plan of selling. Reports of
the field service division showed 93,
•'00 growers already in the Associa-
tion, and, according to the rep«sr<b-.

o* field service men and directunv
tn< se still on the outside are, in the?

nu.in, new growers.
A report from the legal depart-

ment showed progress being made ••»

the suit.'- against contract breakers.
It was the sentiment of the board,
apparently, that while there was n»
desire to work a hardship on anjr
rower, it was the intention of the As-
sociation to hold every member ts»

his contract and hat those who had
any idea of violating the contract:,

had best remain out of the Associa-
tion.

Arrangements for receiving of tfce>

1923 crop were approved by tfaet

board and the Association will tW?

j
ready to receive the tobacco wbf.su

j

the actual date of opening is sob—
' nounced. This probably will be abaa*
I December 10, it was said.

TDE GCOJIflTIZEN.

It sometimes happens that a fun-
eral sermon will contain some snefji

reference to the deceased as tJtts'-.

••Our hi other «

tf..' whole coun
an unkind wore
i-itr ! eing."

TJ •; t is regarded by some not onfjr
t us the rarest ami

s ..ever knowd at>

of his life to otter-
concerning any Kv-

as ;i \

mo; i 1

In h

ifoj of Christian virtues.

'rn*»r there are people

WALLER RYLF. 58
D»i At Hi s Horn* N ssr Waterloo Af

ter A Lingering Illness.

November 1 1 th wa; appointed R:>'!

Cross Sunday, and President Cool-
idge recommended that churches ded-
icate the day to thoughtful consider
"Mfon of- the privtlrgr and duty of
consecrated service to humanitv.

The hunting season opened Wed-
nesday and the fields were full of
hunters in quest of the quasi and
cotton-tail. It is our advice to read
the column of posted farms in the
Recorder and keep oH* the farms of
these owners. There is a widespread
determination among nianjf/of otu-

farmers to protect the quail and
stock against reckless hunters. Borne
of the funnels s;,v they vvou'd just

U soon have their chickens killed as
then ipoill. -•>

The yearly mortality among phy
lieiani in England ii higher than
that among the membori of any oth

ii iii I
i rofei

T. W .J. Ryle, who had been in ill

health for several months, passed
away peacefully at his home near
Waterloo, Tuesday morning, Nov. u,

1923. Although he had b en .n bn i

health for c|i:itv a time, and grew
gradually weaker, his death cam"
quite unexpectedly.

Waller Kyle was born in tie
neighborhood In which he died, Sio*\
11th, 1865, and was a son of Will
iam and OMie Ryle. ji t. l,ked five
Jays of being fifty-eight years of
ago. '

lie ttaa twiee ..aivied. On J..!y 17,
v.i'.i, he was united :n marriage ! >

Mr* Ati'lie l'o,-«-
:
who ~itb a t'tMo^h- •

t •!• by I is first wife st:r\ ve, and ti ,

have the sympathy of all rn t!. ,,

bereavement.
Waller Rvle was a gentleman of

the truest type, honest, upright and
respected by his many fri- ,:>!s in

the community in which he li

ind his death was roct! -<i with I

Iversal sorrow by h.s
i ;., >. frii

He was a member of the Belle
view Ba| U it CRurch., T! t

"i, brought to Hur!
Thur- day moi oil hnrl
service at th" grave, I

!>.

Rev. Nicely, ihe | a? tor, • i i

rest in Odd I VI!.

Historic '

gives in the i hnreh meol Mia
man) <>f the koI^ at

* t lie i tin* histories uf v«iuii|| liioi*

polite

exertrdf
1 rgennc

Who coi - dei it the supreme duty of
a good citizen to Keep a shut moutr*.
and never make any adverse com-
ment on public measures or pubffe-
men.

Their idea of civ^c morality is the*

paying of taxes and serving on jory
without complaint, and a charitable
belief that politicians and office-hol-
der.-, one and all, are doing the best,

they can for the public weal.
tiiher of these habits will leave*.

him without e. particle of influencs-
one way or the other, and redace-.
him to a political and civic cipher-.
And, of course, no man who in tfass
way commits civic suicide, should be
considered a good citizen. But^ next
to voting, the most indispensable dkr
ty of a good citizen is talking. Set •

should not talk all the time. He
should not talk without reflection
He should tioi ttamc everybody, nor
l

: ai.^e everybody.
Ceitain it ht that when, every

"

good man in the community utter?-
the same commenda tion or condem-
nation a greater fe~rc<

than any other
v> ; '.--.or.

Thjs is the •higher law," whsc*
has been known to silherge and su-
persede senates and const itutioats
without serious injury to the staf«-.

In a eoonry like this, especially,,
public sentiment is everything, uuA
public sentiment is only the ;«ggret-
gate of what "they say." Let cvfrr
good ciijv.en, therefore, resolve te
have h's •' ay,"

4f|f704JN. __
Bui the old-time prophets' forg«ca

agatrr. T!.. > sre predicting a hanl
*«U1 rnl.ie hard winter, srsst
produce the following signs to proase
Ihej i

els are laying in
; ' o ' •! on s.

1
' are putting

' Hy Heavy coota-
1

1
corn has equipped itself t

all) hick Inn ks.

Animal and In tecta art I>-ji

ally deep.

Wdd geese and ducat are
"ally tarty.

wot the old-time prophets furgpga
I we had preciaalp Mas

ma nml precisely tea saaaea
announcement! <.r a terrible boat
rintei fel the ainter whuh se

'oldest ««
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FACE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
ANNUAL.SETTLEMEISTAND
AUDIT REPORT of Boone
County School Board Treas-

urer for yew July I, 1922,
to June 30, 1923:

PAID OUT DURING YEAR

Par What
Salaries of Teachers. .

Salaries & Expenses
of Administrative
Officers

Postage & Other Ad-
ministrative Expen-
ses

New Buildings and
Grounds

Repairs and Improve-
ments

Furniture & Equip-
ment

Supplies—Incidentals

.

Fuel and Janitor Ser-

vice

Transport* tik-r. of Pu-
pils.

Tuition

Repayment of Borrow-.

rowed Mor.ey

Interest

Insurance
Paid to Grade Schools.

Unclassified

Amount

31,597.55

2,403.25

116.45

7,629.95

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. Fannie Snyder spent a day

last week at this place,

W. A. Gaines spent a few days at

the Crisler House, last week.
J. S. Cason took dinner on election

day with W. T. Evans and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Gaines
were callers here last week one even-

ing.

Dr. J. M. Grant came home from
the hospital one day last week much
improved.

Plenty of fresh meat in town. Yoj
never look out but you see some one
peddling meat.

Mrs. Leola Elliott, of Cincinnati,

is visiting at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Eva McWethy.

Mrs. James Snyder and sons spent

70ft 69 * *ew days last week in Covington,
\ leirinrr V*ai* •unte

*13.47

379.30

;slh

72.0d
.756.74

135.42

Total paid

ing year.
out dur-

49,776.87

RECEIVED DURING THE YEAR
^tate School Fund... 8,381.40
County School Taxa-

tion 32,990.74
Consolidated & Sun-

district Taxation . ..

Graded School Taxa-
tion

Borrowed Money
Other Receipts

Siting her aunts
Your scribe spent one day last

wo?k with Frank Klopp and family
st the Aurora Ferry.

Mr. Ernest King came one day
last week and took his mother home
with him for the winterLy

Mrs. Earnest Grant spent Satur-
day and Sunday here with her sister,

Mrs. On Scott and family.
Ott Scott took quite a crowd to

F.ullittsville church Sunday night to
hear R. W. Carter deliver an address.

Mrs. Lula Gordon is spending a

f«w days here with her sister, who >s-

in very poor health, Mrs. Perrin
Louden.

I

Friday night the young people of
( f thii place gave a masquerade ball
at the Berkshire Hall. All report i

good time.

! Mrs. \V. H. Hensley of this place,

i is spending this month in Lawrence-
^burg with h or daughter, MrB . Wil l iam
i

Crisler and family.

W. T. Evans and wife spent from
until Monday with their

1,283.24

3,756.74 c aturday

Total Received
ing the year.

Dur-

1,192.15

47,604.27

Recapitulation

Bal. in Treasuery at

beginning of year,
July 1,129
July, 1, 1922

Total received during
year

.. Total of J*»Jance and
Receipts

Total paid out during
year

Bal. in Treasury at
close of^ear, June
30, 1923

7,659.68

47,604.27

55,263.95

49,776.8?

5.487.0S

Assets—Values Estimated

School Buildings and
Grounds 100,867.0"

School Furnfture and
Equipment 18,211.00

Libraries 2,217.00
Trucks , etc., for
Transportation

Office Equipment. . . . 100.00
Other Assets 1,380.00

,770.00Total Assets

L. T. CLORE, Chairman
County Board of Education

J. C. GORDON, Secretary
of County Board of Education

PROGRAM FLORENCE GRADED
HIGH SCHOOL

Educational Week Nov. 1 9 to Nov.

25th, at Baptist Church

Monday Nov. 19,

Constitution Day
1 p. m. Program by School.
Address by Rev. P. G. Gillespie.

Address by Hon. D. E. Castleman.

Tuesday Nov. 20 Patriotism Day.

I p. m. Program hy School.

daughter, Mrs. James Snyder, in the
Flickertown neighborhood.
Holman Wingate, of Lawrence-

burg, was in our town last Tuesday
to cast his vote. He said another girl

baby had arrived at his home.
Mrs. VV. T. Evans spent Tuesday

of last week with her daughters and
family, Mrs. Len Ruth and Mrs. D.
b. Pennock, of Lawrenceburg.

Quite a la.rge crowd at the Bap-
tist church here Sunday morning and
evening to hear Rev. Chastine. He
is a fine man and a good speaker.

The revival at the Christian church
closed with eleven additions to its

membership. Rev. Starns was a fim.
speaker and he did good work here.

Miss Jeane Miller, one of tho
young lady teachers if Florence, who
teaches here, spent Saturday night
w<th Miss Francis V. Berkshire, at
her beautiful home in the country.

Mr. Elijah Parker, of Sayler Park,
sent some books of the Confederal
Veteran to W. T. Evans, of which
we are surely glad to get. We surelv
enjoy them, as Mr. Parker and Mr.
Evans were in the war together, an i

fought together.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hensley had as
their guests Sunday their son Paul
and wife, of Cincinnati, their son
Elbert and wife, and daughter of
Lawrenceburg, Watt Gaines and
wife and. .. .Hensley and daughter,
of Flickertown.

KENTUCKY MAKES PROGRESS
IN PUREBRED LIVESTOCK

iC
Kentucky, long famous for its fin.

horses and blue-grass pastures, is not
content with past laurels but is mak-
ing rapid strides in improving the
quality of its food animals as well.
According to Wayland Rhoads, field
agent in animal husbandry of the
Kentucky Extension Service, who
recently visited the United States
Department of Agriculure, scrub-

FATHER AND SON.
By agreement of the International

Sunday School Conference and the

Y. M. C. A., the week of November
11-17, throughout America, is to be
devoted to sermons, meetings, con-
ferences and banquets of father and
son.

The boy problem is the church
problem. The perpetuity of the
church depends largely on the boy of
today. We are learning that we must
rear our Christians rather vlutit con-
vert confirmed sinners; that charaac-
ter is a transformation rather than •

revolution.

The boy problem is the problem of
the "Big Brother." There are many
men upon whom the honor of father-
hood has never been bestowed. There
are many boys whose fathers have
been taken from them by death. Let
the childless man become in spirit

a father to some fatherless boy. Let
him exercise over him a care and
helpfulness that will be worthy of
his noblest manhood. When men
shall discharge their duties to boys
there will be no more talk of a boy
problem—for essentially and fund-
amentally it is a man's problem.

*'A boy is worth just what we
make or him." All too many men at-

tend to their business to the neglect
of their boy. This duty ought to be
discharged in the spirit of fellowship,
companionship. The boy and his

father ought to be "pals." A fine son
is a far greater asset than a fine

farm.

Our boys of today are our business
men of tomorrow. Let's get behind
it and underwrite that inevitable
eventuality by keeping them off the
streets, by stimulating a per

FOR SALE ETC

Cow chains, dog leads, oil can".,

lanterns, buckets, pumps, saws, axes,
shovels or anything in HARDWARE.
Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—1,000 first-class Locust
posts. Van Hill, IdlewUd, Ky.

9may—tf

NOTICE—See M. B. Rice, Rabbit
Hash, Ky., for prices on Ford cars
and Ford Tractors.

23ang—tf

For Sale—Ben Davis apples $1.00
per bushel. James E. Gaines, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 1.

p5oct—tf

pride in their deportment; by help
ing them select the right kind of as-
sociates; by giving him and his
friends the freedom of the, house in

which he lives. His life is big with
possibilities. He may make or un-
make kings, change boundary lines
between states, write books that will
mould character, or invent machines
that will revolutionize the commerce
of the world.

And just a word to the boy—Be
as smart as you can, of course. Know
as much as you can without blowing
the packing out of your cylinder-
head; shed the light of your wisdom
abroad in the world, but don't try-

to dazzle people with it. Don't be
too sorry for your father because he
knows so much less than you do.
Your clothes fit you better than your
father's fit him ; they cost more mon-
ey, they are more stylish, your mus-
tache is neater, the cut of your hair
is better and you are prettier. O, far
pettier han "Dad." But, young man
the old gentleman gets the bigger
salary and his homely, scrambling
signature on the business end of ^
check will bring more money out of
the bank in five minutes than you
could get out with a ream of paper
and copperplate signature in six
months.

The world has great need of young
men. but no greater need than the
young men have of the world.

NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of Ezra Wilhoit, will pre-

soiiall sen t to me proven as the law re-

For Sale—Two registered Jersey-

heifers, also registered Jersey cow.
3 year old, fresh, also White Leg-
horn pullets. Maurer Bros., Burling
ton, Ky.

onov22 pd

For Sale—160 acres, large double
house, 2 barns, up-to-date concrete
dairy barn and milk house, on pike
near Bullittsville, Ky. Write to E.

E. Souther, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1,

or call at his residence, Bullittsville.

onov22—3t

quires. All persons owing his es-

tate will please pay same at once.
IDA WILHOIT,

Admx.

FOR SALE
~~

Farm of 98a 2 houses, 3 barm,
10a of alfalfa, 16a of bottom, 60a
of bluegrass, on the lower end of
Woolper. Price $50 per acre.

%- » inw. TV SSI I C,

Petersburg, Ky.
ojanl-24

For Sale—Red Shorthorn bull, gen
tie and not rougish. Weight 800 lbs.

Will sell cheap. Have no use for him.
Elmer R. Glacken, Florence, Ky.
Farmer's Phone.

For Sale—Sharpless Cream Sep-
arator; also galvanized roof for 8 or
10 foot silo—a bargain for either.

R. P. Martin, Burlington, Ky., R. D.
2. It—pd

Lost—Some one has my jack
screw. Please return same or notify
rue whore it is, as I need it. E. K.
Stephens, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 3.

Phone Consolidated 363.

Lost—Mufler, part of exhaust pipe
anri cut out. Elijah Stephens, Bur-
lington, Ky. - It—pd

Wednesday Nov. 21 Teacher's Day sires are bing replaced rapidly with
1 p. m. Program by School.
Address to be Supplied.

Thursday Nov. 2 Illiteracy Day.

1 p. m. Program by School.
Address by Mrs. J. C. Layne.
Address by Supt., J. C. Gordon
Friday Nov. 23, Community Day.

1 p. m. Program by School.
Address Supplied Later.

Sunday Nov. 25th 7 p. m.

Subject For God and Country.
Gm

A. M. YEALEY,
Principal High School.

What is considered to be one of
the most important tactical maneuv-
ers in the seven years' milk war in
the Cincinnati district was success-
fully consummated when the mem-
bership of the Co-operative Pure
Milk Association agreed by unani-
mous vote at the Emery Auditorium
to accept an option for the purchase
of the majority stock of the French
Bros-Bauer Company and its allied
corporations.

The deal, it is said, when carried
to conclusion, will bring under the
control of the Co-operative Pure
Milk Association properties valued at
33,000,000 and make this assosiatiori
the most powerful co-operative pro-
ducing and distributing agency in
the dairy business in America.

Joseph Case and wife, of Coving-
ton, spent last Saturday night with
Charles Birkle and family, Sunday
with L. A. Tanner and wife and Sun
day night with J. B. Rouse and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bcntham, of
Baltimore, Md., have been the kuch»h
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 0,
Hempfllng, of Tayloraport.

Soma of the farmers are huteher-
taf beeves and hats and retailing

.!»• meat to citi»un* u( Turlington

purebreds. According to best esti-
mates 16 per cent of the dairy bulls
and 20 per cent of the beef bulls in
the State are new purebred and tha
proportion is increasing. A few years
ago one-half of the east Kentucky
mountain counties had no pure-
breds at all, and the State was losing
$15,000,000 a year due to scrub bulls
and boars alone.

The reports of Mr. Rhoads are sup
ported by figures obtained in the

mr-Storck*^ move^
ment, in which Kentucky now ranks
third among all the states. A total of
1,508 farmers in Kentucky have sign
ed written agreements that they will
use purebred sires exclusively for all
classes of livestock kept and will fol-
low methods leading to further im-
provement.

TAXES.
We hear a great deal about the

pressure of taxation upon the far-
mer, and that that pressure is often
severe is not to be doubted. When a
farmer goes through a year and
counts himself lucky to have broken
even, and then has to borrow money
to pay his taxes, he feels that some-
thing is wrong, and he is right in
feeling so.

Taxation in the cities is mounting
up too, and we find some interest-
ing figures from New York. There it
has been carefully estimated that the
city taxes annually absorb 2 month*
of the gross rent of all buildings.
Thus if a man owns a cotage ann
rents it for $50 a month, he has to
find $100 in money to pay his city
taxes upon that single niece of prop-
erty. If the cottage is idle, he has
to pay all the same. And hen he has
to pay his State and iounty taxes,
his fire insuranre, and the sost of re-
pairs. When it is all done, he finds
his net return is very small. And, "f
a man lives in a house he does not
cwM,-ke finds himself engaged in a
rif-ver ending battle with an owner

For Sale—Six Sht,.'.v/ Ancona
cockerels. Mrs. Claud Slater, Erlan-
ger, Ky. Phone Erlanger 137—L.

For Sale—Pair high class mares,
6 and 7 years old. Weigh 2850, will

take Jersey cows in trade. Also 20
tons baled hay. J. W. Huey, Union,
Ky. oonov22—2t

Public Sale.
Having decided to quit farming I will sell at public auction one mile-

west of Union, on the Union and Hathaway pike at the old toll gate

house better known as the Geo. II. Stevenson farm on .

Friday, November 16th, 1923
beginning at 12 o'clock, the Following Property:

Gray horse, 3-year old saddle and harness mare, broke and gen-

tle, 11-year old general purpose horse, good saddle, 4-year old cow,

calf by side, 8-year old old cow, calf by side, 8-year old cow giving good
flow of milk, not bred, 18 months old heifer, fresh in May, fat sow, ;>

fat hogs, weigh about 200 pounds each, road wagon, 2-horse sled, rid-

ing cultivator, 5-shovel cultivator, double shovel jumping shovel, sin-

gle shovel plow, left hand E Olliver plow with jointer, hinge harrow, I-

horse disc grain drill, mowing machine, buggy, cream separator, large-

size wheelbarrow, set leather tug work harness, set chain ,wo»k har
ness with leather tubing, set new buggy harness, 2 pairs check lines,

4 leather halters, 4 work bridlep, riding bridle, man's saddle, three
leather collars, log chain, stretcher 100-ft. 1-inch rope with double
blocks, 2 axes, 2 grubbingg hoes, 1 scythe, 4 cow chains, cross cut
saw, 2 hoes, single and double trees, 2 3-prong forks, 4-prong fork,
sledge hammer, and wedges, maul, potato digger, scoop shovel, 2 10-

gallon milk cans, 5 gallon milk can, 80-gallon oil barrel, 800 tobacco
sticks, ice cream freezer, 4 stone jars, 3 lard cans, 50 or more shocks
of fodder, some corn, 2 tons hay and millet in barn, 20 bushel Early-
Ohio potatoes, 2 dozen old chicken-, some young chickens, lot house
hold furniture, consisting of lamps, stand tables, chairs, dresser, round
extension table, etc., lot kitchen utensils consisting of coal stove,
pans, dishes, etc., and other article3 too numerous to mention.

TERMS—

A

ll sums of $10.00 and under cash, on all sums over S10.Pi>
a credit of Six Months will be given purchaser executing note with ap-
proved security, negotiable and payable at the Union Deposit Bank.
Three per cent discount for cash. No property removed until terms
are complied with. Don't forget the date, Friday, November 16, 1923

LLOYD E. TANNER.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.

B™ 3C xok 3

FOR BETTER COAL
See R. E. WILSON

i
UKALKK IN

j
Campbells Creek Domestic Coal

Rrnmlov U **Bromley, Ky. D

Public Sale

For Sale—Two registered Jersey
bull calves at a little better than
veal prices. S. B. Ryle & Sons, Grant
Ky., R. D. It—pd

For Sale—Liberator Pioneer Bal-
sly Herd Boar. Dam by Rainbow
Bob, 9 Big Guilts. Come and see. No
better. W. M. Balsly, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Beagle hound, black
tan, 18 months old, male. A fine hun-
ter. C. L. Cropper, R. D. 1, Bur-
lington, Ky. It

who ra trytng^td~fransIe7Tpart of
the ever indreasing burden of taxa-
tion to the tenant.

There is no doubt whatever of the
fact that in America taxes are ap-
proaching the danger line. We look
at our national budget, and our na-
tional debt, and fancy that we are
far better off than other nations.
But too frequently we fail to esti-we clipped the following from the ' mate accurately our local taxes.Lawrenceburg, Ind., Press of the 8th |
Louisville Post.

Inst: "Born to Mr. and Mrs. Hol-
man Wingate, a fine baby girl, Sun-
day evening. The little one has been
given the name, Catherine Jane."

Approximately 4 per cent of the
hogs on farms in the United States
died of hog cholera last year. Thi.3
estimate fs made by the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture for the fiscal
year ending June 30.

Next Saturday evening, Nov. 17
beginning at 7:30, Burlington Ma-
sonic Lodge will confer the Fellow
Craft Derce on two candidates. All
members should be present and as-
wist in the work.

L. T. Utz and wife are now citi-
sani of the town, having gone to
housekeeping in the residence he re-
cently purchased from J. I\ Duncan.W* gladly welcome them as cttitem.

K.-H.I the «d of the Ohio Butter-
NM Cfl in thi« iaaue.

OCTOBER TOBACCO SALES

Frankfort, Ky.—Sales of 779,875
pounds of all kinds of tobacco on tho
loose leaf floors of Kentucky during
October were reported by W. C.
Hanna, Commissioner of Agriculture.
The prices averaged $14.21 the hun-
dred for the old crop and $8.59 for
the new, bringing a total of $106,-
109.37.

Burley sales totaled 625,466 lbs.,
of the 1923 crop at $15.11 a hun-
dred, and 13,505 pounds of the 1923
crop at $16.25.

Total one-Bucker sales were 69,465
pounds of the old at $6.10.

Unfired dark sales of the 1923
crop were reported as 71,450 pound*
at an average price of $7.14 the
hundred.

LOST—Saturday, Nov. 10th, at
Postoffice in Burlington, pair black
wool gloves with cuffs. Kirtley L.
Rice, Burlington, Ky.

Why not be ready? We will take
the irder of any responsible party
for our shovel plows or custom
screen doors on the following terms:
April 1. 1924 delivery, f. n. h., mir
shop, payment not due till you get
the goods, orders at present prices,
but if our pr.ces are lower then, you
get the benefit, and if higher you
don'i pay the advance. You have
everyth'ng to gain, and nothing to
lose! Sleds are in season now. One
r.nd two horse $10.00 and $23.00 re-
spectively. Wheelbarrows are al
ways in season. See oura. CONNER
& KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

Having- decided to dissolve partnership and quit farming-, I
will offer ?t public auction at my home, three miles

from BurliagtorJ, Kv., on Petersburg Pike, on

Saturday, Nov. 17th, 1923
beginning at 1 p. m., the following properly:

R year old horse good driver and worker, 10 year old work horse,
6 year old Jersey cow will be fresh in March, 5 year old # Jersey
cow, both good milkers and cream producers, 5 brood sows, 27
shoats, 9 Durocs averaging 40 pounds, 11 Chesterwnites averaging
40 pounds, 200-lb. spotted Poland China sow, Gilt will farrow in
December, 2 meat hogs weigh 175 lbs. each, 3 tons clear Timothy
hay in stack, 25 shocks of fodder. 55 shocks corn, 3 bus. seed pota-
toes, Old Hickory Wagon, 5-sh vel tobacco plow good as new, 20
Oliver Chilled plow, double sh<n el, buck board, pony harness, 2
sets wagon harness, one-man shv, and a number of other tools.
Household and Kitchen Furnitur i —Bed, Economist Steel Range,
good heating stove, wash stanrl, 3 rugs, 2 rockers, parlor set, milk
crocks and other articles, 16-{ruage single barrel shot gun, 1921
Ford Roadster in good condition.

under, cash; on sums over $10 a
t chaser to give notelvlfEgoda

Bank, Burlington, Ky. Three

TERMS—All sums of $10 ,

,

credi t of 6 months w ill be gi ven

security, payable at Peoples Dey i
-

per cent discount in place of not* -

K. B. JOHNSON.
J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

For Sale — "Reliable" Steal 8ix
Hole Range in first clasH condition.
Apply to N. M. Maryland, BurlingJ
ton, Ky., R. I). 3. (Francesville)

North America, with one-twelfth
of tha world's inhabitant*, MS clone
bl half of all tha timber <-»n*umed
In the world.

C. T. Claunch, of Erlanger, sold
for Leonard P. Hewett, a farm of
107 acres, two miles and one-half
north of Burlington, to A. C. Camp-
bell, for $2500.00. Possession March
1, 1924.

Also for W. F. Grant, a farm of
90 acres, on Gunpowder creek, two
miles south of Burlington, to Walter
and Ida Dameron, for $5,000.

Also a farm of 75 acres, from E.
A. Grnnt, to W. P. Shinkle, 5 miles
west of Burlington, for 3,000.

In shucking your corn be sure and
MY* some of those big ears for the
com and poultry show at Florence,
Dec. 5th and 6th.

Some people lead mighty lonesome
llvss. They are trying to do right

and tha crowd won't follow them.

DIRECT FROM PRODUCER 10 TRI STATE

70,000 Cream Producers. Largest Creamery in this Half The United State*

CUT OUT THE MIDDLEMAN.
It is just as easy to send your cream direct to The TRI STATE
as it is to sell to an agent. However, selling to the TRI
STATE will put a lot more money in your pocketbook.

THE TRI STATE PRICE
FOR BUTTER FAT IS

NOV. 10 to 12

HIGHER IF MARKET ADVANCES

THE TRI STATE BUTTER COMPANY.
CINCINNATI, • OHIO.

We Guarantee Your Cream and Cane Against Loss.

~ \-

is

ssass-a 1



BOONE CO IT NTT 1 V n r» t> w WADE

ilk Producers Attention.

We will be pleased to establish rch tions with those dairymen producing whole

and sweet milk daily. «

Our price for good, sound and high testing milk is $3.65 per hunered weight

delivered at our plant via truck at Cincinnati.

This price is paid direct to the independent dairymen, and no "M IDDLE
MAM" figures in on this question.

Our Company has been established in business in Cincinnati for twenty-three

years akd enjoys most pleasant business relations with several hundred producers.

Our milk proposition is one of permanency, that is, we receive milk daily and pay

our shippers every TEN DAYS. The independent dairymen shipping milk to our plant

become regular daily shippers, and it is very seldom we lose a milk producer.

Now the point is this—start today to make arrangements for future shipments ot

milk to us every day. We are not members ot the Co-operative Association because

we beclieve in the policy of

^PRODUCER to CONSUMER"
with the dairymen getting lull value for his product, and the elimination of any so called

"MIDDLE MAIM JJ

Those dairymen in a position to commence immediate ship-

ments please notify our office at once.

Butterine

46-50 Walnut Street,

Cincinnati, - Ohio

BIG BONE.
Sorry to hear of Frank (leek'i

death.

Dave Miller shipped a nice calf to

Cincinnati, Friday.

Harry Sheets called on his be-*t

girl Sunday evening.
" ,Ty fticL'rf .:;wt.. "

at the Sprn|?s, Saturday.
Stewa r t -Baker -called on friends

in the city, Sunday evening.
Miss Neoma Huffman is nursing a

sore jaw, caused from a tooth.
Lewis Ryle and wife spent the day

with J. D. Moore and wife, Sunday.
Sorry to hear of Tom Ross being

in the hospital, it being his second
time.

Jot Littrell made his uncle Claude
Littrell a visit of a few days, last

week.
Mrs. H. E. Miller called on Mr.

Honor Roll of the Primary Grades '
and rs. John Finnell Thursday af-

UNION.
Geo. W. Clarkson and son George

V. liam, were quests of F. L. Wilson

and family, Sunday.
J. Wait Cross and wife and son

Robert, were the guests of F. L. Wil-

son and family, Sunday.
Dick Black, wife and son Hume,

of Covington, were guests of their

parents, Wm. Afterkirk and wife,

of Union, Sundav.

Henry Afterkirk and wife, and
Wm. Afterkirk and wife, of Cincin-

nati, were the guests of their par-

ents, Will Afterkirk and wife.

G. W. Clarkson and family have

moved to their new house on the

Union and Hathaway pike. They

gave the young folks a delightful

dance at the old home place Wed-
nesday night All had a good time.

of the Union Graded School:

Fourth rGade

Virginia Jones.

Hazel Criswell.

Pauline Shields.

Roy Cress.

John G. Marshall.

Hattie Mae Carpenter.

Forest Marsh.

Third Grade

Harry Glenn Dickerson.

Mary Belle Bristow.

Ira Huey Jones.

Mable Wilson.

Leona Cress.

Evelyn Marsh.
J. M. Huey.
Joseph Jones.

Patsy Huey.
Johnye Dickerson.

Marie Head:
Everett Prather.

Nelljo Hicks.

Second Grade

Charles Kelley.

Coello Carpenter.

First Grade

Allen Kelley.

Elsie Garrison.

j
tornoon.

Charles Melvin and Stewart Baker
;
are husking some nice corn from th^>

1 Hance bottoms.

J
Uncle John Glore and Mr. Pendry

,
hauled a nice load of coal frim Ham-
ilton, Saturday.
Tom Black and Charles Melvin

shipped a nice bunch of hogs to Cin-

|

cinnati, last week.
J. L. Jones and wife spent a few

days in the city last week attending

Bob Jones' meeting.

Edward and Garfield Hamilton
called in their sister, Mrs. Sam Kite,

of Richwood, Saturday.

Everybody had better keep well.

Don't get sick, for there are no doc-

tors closer than Walton.
Mrs. Sallie Adams is spending a

couple of weeks in the city visiting

-her sin , Mr . Harry Adams.
Charles Abdon, of Walton, spent

! one night with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lute Abdon, last week.

Uncle Vince Ross was called to

Covingto nlast Tuesday to see his

son Tom, who is in Booth's Hospital.

Quite a few from here attended
the funeral of Mrs. Sallie Grimley
"Wednesday, at South Fork church.

Ed. Abdon wife and little son,

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Louren Abdon and family, of

East Bend.

Dave Miller and Conner Carroll

were in Walton Saturday having
some lumber. Dave is building k

milch house.

Was very sorry to hoar of the

, death of Mrs. Sallie Grimsley, as she
Mrs. C. G. Smith, of Sedamsville,

j was a resident of this community for
a spending several weeks at her vears . until she moved to Walton,

HEBRON.
Mrs. E. I. Rouse went to a hos-

pital last week to take treatment.

Ed. Baker and wife called on Ira

Walton and wife, last Sunday af-

ernoon.

The Helper's Circle will meet with
Mrs. Alma Dye Wednesday, Nov. 21,

it 2 p. in.

JU«1*J '""" -"'•"T'J—«=*—

PROGRESSIVE PLANS FOR CON-
GRESS.

Republicans progressives, nearly

all of whom are from the West or

Middle West, in the House, and Sen-

ate, are preparing their own pro-

gram for legislation in the next

Congress.
The progressives are planning par-

ticularly to further curb the rail-
j

roads and other common carriers.

Some of the progressives believe that

the basis of most of the economic

ills of the country are caused by the

way the railroads are managed now,

and the principal burden of com-

plaint is that freight rates are too

high.

It seems practically certain that a

soldiers bonus of some kind will be

passed, but unless a tax bill to pay ft

is provided, it is equally certain

President Coolidge will veto it. On
the other hand any new increase in

taxec tit this time will be a disas-

trous 'element in the following elee

lion. The very surprising opposition

against the bonus in the San Fran-

cisco convention of the American
Legion, lends color to the rumor th't

legislators may put it up to the

President.
Thr> progressives also want l

o

modi';, the tax Inws. They want a

levy on the undivided profits of cor-

poiut on.- and a much higher excess

profits ta>. Seine o f them desire to

so fix t!i" tax that t!i« war profitee'j

will have io pay most of it.

Thry ::i'c opf/oced to the proposi-

tion t i cpi surtaxes on incomes or

on * ai i.T

.

One of t
u c things that will cause

th*.' rn ,-
:t M'.-'lon of the new Con-

BRECKINRIDGE YOUNGSTERS
GIVEN START IN DAIRYING

THE HERITAGE OF INACTIVITY.

A carload of registered bred Jer-

sey cows and heifers has just been

I distributed to 19 Breckinridge coun-
1

ty boys and girls under a plan spon-

Up to recent years the business

men of mu>»t towns played a rather

lone hand. Many of them were sat-

isfied with a small level of achieve-

ment. Then Chambers of Commerce

KANSAS REPRESENTATIVE
ON HOT TRAIL.

When the next Congress meets
Representative E. C. Little of Kan-
sas, proposes to make an effort to

learn just how much money the Chi-

cago wheat speculators spent to

sored by the Breckinridge Bank of an
<J

Boar
,

ds of
,

Trade bfome a
f

ive
' propaganda the claim that we rais-

w * ^ "* ....,1 ....,..,<» u-nrL-.ir.: urnnr m nrt/t nr/\T . »_ ___!_ a 1 *. a. I

Cloverport and the extension divis-

ion of the College of Agriculture at

Lexington to boost dairying in this

section of the state and encourage

farmers to keep better cows. Pur-

chase of the cows was financed by

the bank and each of the youngsters

who shared in the distribution gave

the bank a note to cover the cost of

his cow, freight and insurance. The
notes will be paid off by the sale of .

cream from the cows.

The cows are all under four years

old and have records for high milk

and butterfat production behind

them, thus insuring the boys and
girls the right kind of a start in. the

dairy business. They were obtained

mostly from , Todd and Christian

counties and cost an average of $150.

In order to have a well bred bull to

•»se in developing their future herds
|

the ypungsters added $3.80 to their
j

notes to cover the cost of a sire that
j

vi'l be used by he Club members
only.

and good workers went in and got

results.

But there are usually a lot of ex-

cellent citizens and business men,
who have never formed the habit of

doing public work, and who are not

fully converted to the modern ideas

of community activity.

These men only need waking up.

The firs tthing is to give them no
rest until they have joined one or

more of the local organizations work-
ing for town progress. Get them to

attend the meetings. Have good talk

on what is being accomplished in

other place, and could be done.

As a result of that kind, of treat-

ment, a lot of former sleepers are
getting aroused, and are making ex-

cellent community workers and
boosters.

FRANCE HOLDS THE CARDS

ionic here.

W. A. Bullock and family enter,

ained several relatives and friends
last Sunday.

Earl Aylor and family entertain-

ed several of their.friends at dinner,
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Hafer left last

Saturday for a few days visit with
their daughter at Berea College.

Mrs. Kate Hafer and daughter,
Miss Mary Kathryn, of Ludlow, spent
from Saturday morning until Sur
day morning with Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Harding.

The dairy club which has just been
formed here is the result of a con-
v iction on the part of Paul Lewis,

cashier of the bank, that farmers
who have the steadiest income arc ' Poincaro gracefully yielded to

those with good dairy cows on their !
demands of Great Britain and

Raymond Poincare, premier of

France, will take a place in the

world's history, not only as an as-

tute diplomat and politician, but as

one with sufficient nerve and deter-

mination to execute his demands. Mr.
the

the

farm*. He talked the matter ©ver I
Wggettioa of the United States for

with County Agent J. C. Nageotte.t an expert commission to determin"

I nd it was agreed that the bank'
would finance the purchase of a car

; < ''i:ri ntively short i.-grcs<

the f-
•'."

i
v.nt all of the legislators

will Bo : r" to idjourn the next Be*
'i 'iii in May, j .«-t prior to the N'

'

tionul C oii\ ( i lions of the Demo-
cra t^ am. ! >|uii)'ican parties. Tint
is one f t!i.-> renstns why many sen-

atots v. hi<ted a special session in Ni-
\c;nbr li-l political leaders belie''

the less legislation enacted at th!l

tine the better for the party and Ui
candidates.

NOTICE.
AH nersona indebted to the estate

of B. R Stephens will pleaae iitt*e

"imp, and all persons holding claim*
agni».V ;aid estate will present same
pro c-i cs tie law requires.

Hugh Stenhcna,
L. L. Stephens,

©dec lo.

of thfise people who arc al

wiyi hollering for more "pep" look

t«Jfwhm they needed was a little

mo. e salt.

hond »*>f good Jerseys „that would be
distributed to a group of farm boys
and girls who would be organized in

>o a junior agricultural club by Coin I

4 y Agent Nageottc.
It is extieet.ed that the notes given

j

by the yuullgaltfl to cover the cos!
j

01 the rows, insurance freight and
the cost of the club bull will be paid
oT with ; n a vear through the sale of
1 1vain from the cows. Parents of the
boys and girls have ag.-eed to fur-

j

nish the right kind of fee i for the

I

animals and not to claim any of the
cream or cnlves.

NOTICE
|

Am pretty well convir. ed who
look the sum of money from my
hom«. They will avoid further
hoi b'e «f they will return same thru
'oHofllru No quoationa asked.

MRS. R. S. COWEN.
1 1 pd

If voor reputation ia of any value
you don't have to brag shout it.

vbat Germany can pay, but he ad
oitly imposed restrictions that ser -

,"d to lake the teeth out of such a

commission, and make it a simple
«id o:

-

odvtso"y to thp regular AM 1

il

Reparation Commission. Mr. Pofn-
..,,.. propose* Nj look after the best

nterests of France, first, no matter
v. hat the new commission may roe-

ed too much wheat and must there-

fore sell it for less than cost and
discontinue sowing it.

Mr, Little declares: "We have no
surplus. We never did have any.

Th.t re never was such a thin^ as a

surplus bushel of wheat. Every year

the world disposes of one crop be-

fore the next comes! in„ except the

ordinary and necessary carry-over
i'or flour and other necessary require

meats. This surplus bubble is the big-

gest and crudest fake ever perpe-

trated in this country. It cost our
farmers millions of dollars and mad'
no money for anybody, except the

speculators. We used up, at home
last year, exactly as much wheat as

we raised this year, and will use 't

again if we_du_nQt export a bushel.'

"There has never been an hour
when a careful examination of the

facts wouldn't have demonstrated
without any question the absurdity
of this surplus hoax, and yet our
people have been told to give, away
their wheat and discontinue sowing
it, because men who want to buy
their wheat for nothing were able to

circulate that stuff. If the law of

supply and demand had been in force

in the United States since the last

harvest, every bushel of good No. 2

wheat would have sold at it's owneifc
home at $1.26 a bushel and would
be worth that much right now."

GUNPOWDER
B. C. Surface has improved suffi-

ciently to be able to be out again. ,

Professor C. S. Acra spent from
Saturday until Monday with his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Acra.
Miss Effie Daughters, of Cincinna-

ti, was the guest of Mrs. H. F. Utz
and Mr. LTtz, last Saturday night and
Sundry.

J. O. Richards, of Covington, was
looking after his farming interests

here <.:*e day last week, and is plan-

ning fl v furfher improvements on
his fairo.

H F. Utz sent some porkers to

narket last week and received the

Up)' of the market for them. They
were top notchers.

B. {•*. Tanner, of Latonia, was n

caller at our burg one day last week.
Mr. Tanner was formerly a residen?

t»f (his neighborhood, and has a host
>>f lriends here who are glad to wel- '

°~,^"

come h ;m back.

l.ui in'
-t-a Tanner, who is in the em-

nloy o r tne Standard Oil Co., met

years,

Lute Abdon had as their guests

Sunday' Geo. Moore and family, Geo.
Barnside and family, Robert Coles

and wife, of Cincinnati, and William
Abdon.

Charles Slater and wife, Robert
Fields wife and sons Bobby and Jin>
mie, Fred Holden and wife, spent
the day at Mrs. Lizzie Wood Miller's

Sunday.

Sorry to hear of the death of Mr.
Lucian Johnson, of Oregon. He was
the brother of Perry Johnson fe

Walton, and the father of Mrs. Ida
Moore, of this place.

Our school teacher, Mr. Purdy,
had a spelling match Friday after-

noon, and gave a fine box if choco-
lates ti the best speller, that being
Miss Bertha Bell Woods and Harry
Lucian Black.

A pie social will be given at Big
Bone church school for the benefit ef
the school Wednesday night, Nov.
28th. Ladies are asked to bring
pies. Everybody invited. Come and
have a good time.

Mrs. Sallie Baker had as her
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Thompson and two boys Chas. an-i

Tommy, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mel-
vin and family, W. L. H. Baker and
daughter, Mr. James M. Baker and
George W. Baker.

Honor Roil of Big Bone Church
i school for month ending Nov. 2,

Grade I.

David Setters.

Anna Catherine Av'or.

With quite a serious accident one day
i

Grade II

last week when the truck in which |
Lillian Clay

operating run o ve r an t?iu 1
Grade I

Hawkins.

A-

t<

1 car ik nii'l

ked Io co")'

security i-a-

i.-'i' ,on or

>m mend r-rar

hat eewer sh >H !•• br
,)"1 her to relinquish tht
'1nnd? Will it be public
will it lie foree of ar as- the

i

af might again? Ti>c latter «e*n
be the most logical eventuality, In t

- r'nin it is Knglnnd cannot go to

vnr v.ilh Franco, and it is also cer
tin no other Euron ;:m nation will

'Onsider such a proposition. H will
hen lie up to the United States
nd what will we «lo

a
z

the Xi
atio;

i perf"c

sale of Bt)

at throng .

flan. Thi

The um of

"Minx purroi
itone for soil

goiiiK forward
I it.n.lv pace In Muhlenberg

oiinty, seconding to H rapart oi
nty Aa-ent VV l| U,„ f,.

Three more cars
brought into the i

I

itly

COOPERATIVE WHEAT
MARKETING.

Ire executive board ol

I >n: i w heat Growers
'' ; n Peim ;• la-i wee

i for controling the

IQO W)0 bus' i la of v%ht

00 peral i e marltel mg
ststvs represented 'included ("o'o •..

1 > Idaho. Washington, Oregon. N
' raska, North and South Dakota
Montana and Minnesota. Oklahoma

as and Texas were also repre>
"iii':!, t!i.>' not members o r the as
oei.it ion. Rngene Meyer, Jr., dire
t of the War Finenee Co voration
ind a prominent Wall Street finan
•icr, addressed the conference an

ted thai co operative atarketini
iromisea the moat satisfactory solu
on of hf wheal farm.-;-,' JMtatl

I he plan I . to market abou
lie twelfth of the total whe.it auj
Is each monthi «nd Mtahilm-

It 1 1 i po] os, .(| io .mbrti'
-tiite*,in th». organisation, «<

,'et rid ol itii u<»i

Henry

Mr. Mr.
Sun
Cot

e was operating run over an—en
umkn.eiii, causing it to turn over,

tie was caught under the vab, which
;• .riutcd in one of his limbs being
Ic-okci. .tist above tho ankle. He was
taken to Booth's hospital where he is

'oing fairly well, but is suiTexing
ery intensely.

MT. ZION.
Miss Rachel Pottinger spent the

veek-end with friends at Walton.

Mr. and Mrs. Coo. Smith and fam
y spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs

Iloltzwort-h and family,

and Mrs. Walter Huey
nd M'-s. W. E. Blacken spent
By with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
enter.—

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Glacken and
an ily entertained at supper Sun

.
• night Miss Virginia Snyder an

'

: i' n I, of Erlangir.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Surface and aoj

mtertained at dinner Sunday Mr
nd Mrs. Leslie Barlow and famH)
nd Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robinson
nd family.

There will be a pie and be
t Mt. Zion school house Friday ev
•ning, Nov. lfith. Lots of fun. Pre!
iest girl and ugliest man contes*
' erybody eo

Miss Marie Brown entertained -

"'w Meads Hallow'een evening
\ were Kind l!n

d Dixon, Mllvii

IS D miii, Ruth and i

«rm«M All spent a delightful even
ing

Susie Catherine Allen.

Grade IV
Gladys Lucille Moore.
Paul Setters.

Pauline Cunningham.
Grade VII

Franklin Allen.

PLEaSANT.PT
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Allen enter-

tained with a Musical Evening Sat-
urday, Nov. 10th. The red wh ;te and
blue decorations patriotic
were especially m I:

mistice Day. Delight

were served at KrrfHJ

M'- and Mre. M'<
•vt-+t* Mr. and Mr*".

and Sara Elisabeth
Easton and tWO (la

Mrs. (

u

h,

ong-i

: with Ar-,

freshmenta
!e enjoying
hospitality

H v :ird Tenner,
,
Mrs Ambrose

ght "
. Mr. and

ge Allen. M - Marie Fol'.

dins and hi: t i n Aylor and
limmy Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Keene
Souther and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hood motor-
(1 to Indiana for a week end trip.

The C. W. B. M. met at the home
of Mrs. Parker Hollia last Thursday.

Th,- Ladles Aid will meet Wed-
nesday at the church.

• 'oiiie to Sundav school next Sun-
da) morning at I0:,'IU.

Cap! lb Kottmyer, of (on-
n town Monday trans-

1,1 "K hi lie »md that b«ajin.
linif with Dei amber lat. 19)18, h„

IWrrare for paasea.> id mere,

'••n. to 10

lOll'l I

«'li way at Andeis
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••AGE FOUR BOONE COUNTY R EGOBDIB

As the Editor Sees It.

TV>o<< ^rnnce owe us, or do we owe
Seance '.

Since the government of the Unit-
ed States loaned the French govern-
ment some billions of dollars with
=*-«

. i to prosecute their war ui'.h

Germany we have been under the
natural .supposition thai France is

ndehted to us just that amount, phis
*5he interest to date.

But apparently French statesmen
entertain different views on the sub-
ject.

Now listen to the latest wail from
ever there—this time from Francois
Slarsal, former minister of finance
of the French republic and intimate
friend of President Millerand.

This distinguished French politi-

cal leader puts it naively, but blunt
(y and thusly.

Only about one-half of the vote?
of Boone county were polled.

Too much praise can not given Mr.
Barkley for the part he played in
the great victory.

For the first time in the history of
lilinois. t> vnmnn was elej-f<>J .luili^ 1

of the Circuit Court of Cook county.

The American government loaned
France, by opening up credits, near-
ly three billions of dollars. This
money was used by the French in

buying food and war supplies from
.American firms.

The American government, says
the distinguished Frenchman, has al-

ready gotten hack 80 per cent of the
amount loaned by levying excess war
taxes. This, says Mr. Frenchman,

' i's only 20 per cent of the debt
to be accounted for. Astute reason-
ing, eh?

It was a landslide for Democracy,
the other members of the State tick-

et were swept into office by their
leader.

Fields' victory was a greater sur-
prise to the politicians than In Me-
nioria m's victory was to the race
track gamblers.

The election in Boone county was
extremely quiet. The total for all

parties was 2,279. The Democratic
majority is 1,343.

In Ohio the first election in which
he Ku Klux Klan figured as an issue

:ho\\s the organization to have been
generally victorious.

,i

he Governor's office had to he
o they went to Olive Hill

rot "Honest Bill" and he heat
Republicans to a stand still.

till-

and
the

Again, says .Mr. Frenchman, they
»; ade their allies pay the cost of
Jail shipments in France with Frent h

money, which was very much deflat-
ed in good American dollars. That,
<n the mind of the astute Frenchman
•*•ni i t lcs them to

of the debt

theDemocrats were elected
'h ins:., in all three States where
there were gubernatorial elections
Kentucky, .Maryland and Slississippi,

iK ilow

And till again Mr. Frenchman
hands us a chunk of his remarkable
reasoning.

"•Vr.on we Americans declared war
*gahsf Germany, he claims, we were
utterly ignorant of .-annons." The

Wench, he asserts, taught us their
ysten f seventy-fives, which they
had only evohred after ten years of
->."r --r Mid research. That

"

secret,
cbirps Mr. Frenchman, is surely
worth something. Another slice from
he debt.

The election returns indicate that
many of the voters have lost confi-
dence in the roosters ability to
scratch, and did their own scratch-
ing.

Mr. Fields will be sworn in as
Governor on Dee. i uh. The rest of
the successful candidates will not
take their offices until Januarv 1st
1!"_M.

CAUSE OFWTORY.
The result of the campaign may

be ascribed to a combination of
causes. One undoubtedly strong fac-
tor was dissatisfaction with the
Morrow administration, which was

'"'
' * ' ')emoc>-" ,;-- ••—'

,<;

throughout the campaign. Governor
Edwin P. Morrow's fatal facility for
granting pardons, which had bevo
inveighed against him in his own
platform in IS) lit, Kave unlimited
grounds for criticism of a particular-
ly effective kind on the stump.
The fact that Charles I. Dawson

was nominated largely through the
effortl of the state and Federal of-
fice holders did not add to the enl
thusiasm of the Republicans who
had favfe*$d other candidates. Fur-
thermore, -it- was a Democratic year
and the trend of public sentiment
was all toward the Democratic tick-
et.

To complete the measure of G. O.
P. n iffortune, Republicans for the
Prat time showed a marked disposi-
tion either not to vote or to vote for
the opposition, hi no other way can
the slump in the Republican vote in

>h > Tenth and Eleventh Disticrts be
explained.

As an example of what Republi-
a i disatisfaction could do, the re-

.«uJ» in Laurel, Clay and .Jackson
counties, comprising the Twenty-
.venth Judicial District, may be.cit
d. Mere the contest of Judge Wil-
liam Lewis against Judge A. T. Fan-
ning for the nomination, which had
Been duly awarded Judge Manning,
was decided by Special Judge Gu-
ar., appointed by Governor Morrow,

in favor of Judge Lewis.
'1 ht* dtssaiiiyfartro-n—tha t resulted,

and the resentment, were described'

C. H. YOUELL

Farms for Sale
" At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

In my new office

Clayola Place, Florence. IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plato Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

Sg-faor Oliver, wearing Dad's coat;

e feels quite a man, and thinks he should vote.

c*.t ^i'rY.o ?' '" fr
i'
n'1V

.

t0*' r >,de down
'

» lon* ed«« °' cwl
-
,CP •*« J0*". ''""I edj. otfCil. lower left co r.cr down, tlonj t»it right lef

PUSHERS.

Gov. Morrow has called a special
dection in the Seventh Congressional
District for Nov. 30, to till the va-
ancy caused by the death of J. C.
CantrilL There are three candid-
ates already announced.

Eastern political writers
tfginficance in the Kentu*J» ** lectio

J kit that i

i's mid list

st'X all. .In

> .tie lenturn
e since | s;i

] nas

. nuntrv
l s

aili

'.'age

i-ell a.

i hi
remans, and i,.

r
.o r, ,0no Frc

race up thlir lives. And that, he
'ds, should still further reduce

rats

the fact that on!

the country fai

ntial election a

ill the pi evio i

will

*>leht— if there
B educed.

is any debt left to Be

.

Food for thought in the above?
-|ot a bit,of it. It has all been
thought out in adavnee bv this dis-
tinguished Frenchman of' abnormal
•i/ravns, carefully prepared for easy
and painless consumption by the duU
and lettcrgric Ameru« rt mind. We
-are not supposed to think. Our part
-of "the .brilliant scheme is to swal-low he bait—to swallow it so thor-
-nughly there remains no opportun-
ity for coughing up the. hook.

nave control
if b. (h hP iseg „,-

; !u, General As-
- 'mbly, Which convenes in Januarv
:s& Gov. William Jason Fields wiil
ha e full support in carrying out his
policies for the going-forward of
Kentucky under his administration.

The splendid victory s ored by
William J. Fields on the 6th inst., e's

head of the Democratic State ticket,
with majorities for the various state
candidates r"nr.:ng into tfc? vhous-
ands, is the most fortunate thing
that has happened for Kentucky in
many years.

But why stop at swallowing thj
Jait and cancelling the debt"' Gould
*,•> t,vr.«-* *u t- i ,

u
- * oum !

•«"»} iiijtrcccu mio our souls.

fa answer io the question, "what
is wrong with our Sunday Schools?"
An exchange says, "Purge ourselves'
of Churchanity and get more Chris- '

tianity injected into our souls. In

• with so small a slice of pic?W still ha%-e out wealth, and our
•:actoorjes, and our raw materials
and our lands and homes.
Why not hand them ail over to our

-aear friends of sunny France—our-
selves included?

But even then they would prob-
ably howl for more— for has it no'

FRANCE?
rIy Pr<m'" tHat WE °W *-'

crite and practice every day in the
week what we preach on Sunday."

REASONS FOR THANKS
We are at peace \*ith the world.
HorWar clouds hover over us.
Wi nave no internal strife.

VJur country is united.
Prosperity remains with us.
*S-'e have health and happiness.
Education strides forward.
Christianity presses onward,.
The spirit of good will prevails.
The ^ar..°f

hope 8h 'nes brightly.
Ther Devil has^a grouch.

The Democratic victory in Loui.:-
vdie was, in many ways, the most re-
markable feature of the election.

,

The odds against the Demo ratic par-
: ty in that district was simple tre-
mendous. The Republican machine

(

had, to begin with, all the machin-
i

ery of election, and used it in amer-
j
ciless fashion.

It would seem from the returns
from the late election in this county
that the scratching is not left to tlv
rooster any more. Just what is th -

cause we are unable to say, unless it

is from the fact that the voters of :

Boone county have been improving
the breed of their poultry in the
last few years.

to feeJ
Flelds °r>ening speech in the

'iaiankful to the Supreme Ruler of ' P1"^ 1^ was °"e of the best that
-*he Universe for His blessings so

!
been made in Kentu<*y in many

munificently showered upon us'dur !

years
- And a* the <?anvas proceeded

*« tht tpast year. No other nation I l\
be

.

came every day more evident
has been so signally favored throu-M, I

!
T

ln him the Party had fo"n<l a
*» leador in mknm fU« « 1- u

in The Enquirer last week. Though
the Court of Appeals reversed Judge
Gillian and gave Judge Manning the
nomination just before election, the
returns from the three counties show
what happened to Republican hopes.

Laurel county, which had given
Harding 3,631, went for Fields by
153, Clay, which had given Harding
3,055, gave Dawson only 1,200 and
'ackson, which had given Harding
-'.911, gave Dawson only 1,000. In
all, the loss in these three counties

The slump in the Republican vote
ip the Eleventh District, the G. O.
P. stronghold, always counted on for
the greatest possible majority, was
so startling as to remim] one of the
•'U of the mark. A decline of mow
(•an lo-.OOO from the Harding ma-
•nty Was enough to give the ele-

1

nam a chili.

Part of it, perhaps, was due to the
tain, but no weather conditions cou'J
account for that drop.

Returns from the mountain coun-
ties sounded like funeral bells to the
Republicans. Wayne, which had given
Raiding 1,165, showed a turnover
of nore than 1,200, giving Fields a
small majority. Clinton, which gave
Harding 1,0^£ ^^ fields 176. Beil
county home of Chiles I. Dawson,
Kepubhcan nominee showed a
change of 2,614 votes.

After all the underlying causes
•have been considered, the fact re-
mains that a chief cause of the Dem-
ocratic victory was the excellent or-
ganization that was built up and op-
erated under the directing hand of
Mr. Morris, of New Castle. Mr. Mor-
ns came to Louisville when J. Camp-
hell Cantrill began his campaign for

1 the nomination for Governor, almost
a year ago, and he has been busy con-
hnuously ever since. He conducted
succeaafully the hard fought cam-
paign of Mr. Cantrill against Con-
pressman Alben W. Barkley, only to
be plunged into the dark davs of the
death of the chief.

In- the uncertainty that followed
pending tb nomination of a succes-
sor to Mr. Cantrill at the head of
the ticket, Mr. Morris helped keep af-
fairs in order, and when Mr. Fields
was chosen he went immediately in-
to his duties as campaign chairman,
for which he had been selected be-
fore the death of Mr. Cantrill.

Mr. Morris perfected what is prob-
ably the most thorough organizatio
that has been known in the state. He
kept constantly in touch with his
County Chairman and did not per-

The man who is trying to build up
a business should study the mental
processes of the public, and do the
things that seehi to be necessary to
attract public attention. If he just
oilers his stulf for sale, without much
regard to popular psychology or ef-
fort to attract attention, he is likely
to not get very far.

There is a kind of mental affinity
between the quality called "push"
and the popular -mind, so that a
person who exercises push wins po:>-
lar favor. People like to do busi-

ness with him. This explains why *o
many business successes have been
lyiilt Up out of newspaper advertis-
ing.

If a producer or distributor makes
it his regular practice to advertise
m a newsnajier, he gain-; ;v.o po i

tiyc advantages. hi the first place,
he will sell a lot of the special stulf
that he advertises. If he is gettin j
o it things that people want, th-y
will eagerly read his notices to see
what these thinps cost and what
kind of stuff he is offering.

But this seller does a lot mo;v
than merely win the interest of
those who at any one time want the
partisular stuff he is advertising. He
also hreates a general impression
vl.at he is ove of that useful ele-
ment of people who are commonly
called "pushers."

Push is a fine quality. It arises
from a type of mind that is not
daunted by the obstacles that con-
front one's path. The pushers look
over a business field, and realize
that competition is sharp, that they
must go up against capable rivals
and often against popular habits.
But they show their pushing quality
by energy and initiative, and if they
go at it right, they can make their
>vay and win a prominent place in
the business field. Newspaper ad-
vertising and good service are tools
v.ilh which they can do it.

F. H. Kassebm & k
(RUNTS i H1RBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to 8*kct from.

With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD
"» »

»

—

Jthe divine will of God.

-An instance of international kind-
Sieartedness results from the recent
•Japanese earthquake.

A complete set of marine maps

leader in whom the people could re-
repose confidence. His slogan "Ken-
tucky must go Forward" was backed
up by the voters.

From the official count of the
"sanQ tAarts and other formulative I

votes cast >" the election in Boone
«lata required by Government advis-
ers to the modem merchantman is
«« the way to the Royal Japanese
Hydroraphic Office on the transport
Argrorme. The equipment, a gift from
ttie United States Navy, will replace
the chart* lost in the recent earth

-

•quake. Secretary of the Navy Den
fcy notified the naval attache at To-

-*jro~fhat the Argonne will transfer
*ttie equipment at San Padro to th«
Japanese steamship Ondo, which haa
>««i instructed to deliver them at
"Tokvo

county, it will be seen that the votcn
of the county were very much struck
on the name of Fields. R. M. Fields,

,the Republican candidate came very !

r-ear carrying the county over his
Democratic opponent. It looks like
they wanted to put the whole d—

n

Fields family in office, regardleaa of
j

politics.

Never in the history of the old I

Rock-ribbed Democratic county of
Boone were there as much scratch- !

jng as was done at the election on ;

Tuesday of last week. Heretofore
jthe voters pf Boone county have al- i

'•»ys voted the straight ticket, but!

The latest ultimatum from France
ia to the effect that if certain other
station, want the security she now those good old days have i

-l2EJLf I. .

"!•«»•>» "ms. InHenant Co
.
ernor and I)« U gh... I v

'

g>fcs good whatever France may re '- \.«o,„,.y ,,„,,,,! ,,oth I«sa. Its simple business prop behind the head ot lht . tl( , lu .

t
™.

;

.>.IUon so f. r s. fVsnce is coiu-eu, bm d v ,.,.„,„„ h„ K t
. n.bhea

/

_ . . ,
opponsnl 10 votoa

j

mit. enthusiasm and the expectation
of victory to lag for a moment.

"Give me the Cox vote and we
j

will win by 50,000," was Mr. Morris'
I
slogan to his County Chairmen.

I
"Every Chairman, man and woman

did full duty," said Mr. Morris, speak
mg of the result. "If it hadn't rained
we would have won by 75,000."

Lewis county farmers this year
have used » total of 7606 tons of
limestone in bulding up their land
for bigger crop yields, according to a
report of County Agent R. O. Bate.
Arthur Vance, a farmer living near
Carris, is the most recent one to
make use of tha material. He has
just put a carload on his farm and
will conduct a demonstration in co-
operation with County Agent Bate
and the extension division of the
College of Agriculture at Lexington
to Bhow the worth of the material
a; a soil builder.

The household hints tell u« how to
remove paint, but the parents of
some girls are more interested to
know how to keep it from being put
on.

The huan jaw possesses only eight
muscle*, hut these exercise a force
of nearly a quarter of a ton

Mr. Fields carried nine of the elsv-
••ii districts in the State

ARE YOUATRAILER,
Are you one of the fellows that'<

hitched on behind, bumping along
at the end of the other fellow's rope
and taking his dust?

About one-half of the business
men are, and if you are one of 'em
switch on the think current a mo-
ment and answer these questions:
Are you satisfied and ontent?
How long do you propose to con-

tinue the game?
Are you glued there?
If you are a business man, and

tnu.Ve about uf them in.
—

are your profits equivalent to a de-
cent salary?

Yes? No?
You pay rent, light, heat and tax-

es, hire a clerk or two, hustle for
money to pay bills, lay awake nigh to
worrying, look wise and predict dis-
aster for the other fellow who is

kicking up the dust.
Are you a trailer or are you a

trolley?

'» » » » i «"n i i »
*

(£) by Marg-aret Boyd.)

"Sleuth-hounu inou Knowest, and Cray,
and all the hounds;

A horse thou knowest, a man thou
dost not know."

—Idylls of the King.

We have set rules for Judging dif-
ferent -ovvv^,.-, en ,, ,jjS nmj horses una
c.i t tie and sheep.

In our ever.vd.iy cm v i rsa tions we
Jmke rae horses by tlwMr sreod; uTaj
horses by i li.-ir strength ; cows by
ti.cir butter vi.-ld; sheep l,y tin ir yield
t*rd quality of wool, a in' iiieo by ihclr
wealth or rank or education.

Brief consideration, however, ihowa
that weaiu, is a poor standard by
which to judge the value of a man.
It Is not hereditary, in the sense that
speed and strength and high butter
yield and long wool are hereditary
among animals. Then, too. wealth is
often stolen or secured by unfair
means or secured by gift or made by
the community rather than by the in-
dividual.

Tolstoy, himself a rich man, ridi-
cules the tendency to judge men by
their wealth. He represents a horse
as explaining the human race to a
colt. The horse says: "Men rule In
life not by deeds, but by words. They
love not so much the possibility of
doing or not doing anything as the
possibility of talking about different
objects In words agreed upon between
them. Such words, considered very
important among them, are the words
my, mine, ours, which they employ
for VariOUS things, beings ami objects,
even for the earth, people and horses.
In regard to any particular thing they
agree that only one person shall say,
'It Is mine; And he who In this play!
which they engage ln, can say mine
in reward to the greatest number of
things, i.s considered the most fortu-
nate iiinong them."

A much earlier writer than Tolstoy,
writing in the times of Ner6, ridi-
cules not only wealth but rank nud
physical qualities also us means of
Judging a man: "I am a better man
than you, says one, for I have many
estates and you are pining with hun-
ger. I have been consul, says another;
I am a governor, a third, and I havo
a flue head of hair, says a fourth. Yet
one horse does not say to another,

_!Lam heifer than you, for I hnve a
great deal of hoy and a great deal
of ont»

; and I have a gold bridle and
embroidered trappings'; but, 'I am
swifter than you.' And every creature
Is better or worse, from its own good
or bad qualities, I8 man, then. th»
only creature which huth no natural
good quality? And must we consider
hair and clothes and ancestors to
Judge of him?"

Premier demencenu has asked for

a legal opinion as to the rights of the
•Hies to demand the extradition of
William Hohenzollern, which Indicates

that the allies have in mind what mast
of us over here are thinking about.

foumatic Tool Equipmei
118 Main Street,

AURORA, INb.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
Florence, Ky. ^

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of cars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES & WAGONS
Reupholste'rrd, and Celluloid

Lights Replaced.

rPeople

;

ho use the

: I a s s i f ied

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have
you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OK BOONK CQU1TTY
Will be In his office in Burlington
th* first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by zAdver-
tising.

Restoration to the ranks of produc-
tive tollers of the men hitherto "laid

on the shelf because .they were past
sixty years old U one 'of the pleasing
results of the war.

RADIO RECEIVING SET
FOR SALE

Weatinghouse three tube set, com-
plete, with batteries and antenna.
This set will receive from Davenport
Iowa, Denver, Colorado, Havana Cu-
ba and New York. No better set
made. This set has been use an!
cost more than $200. It is as good
Has new and $100 cash will buy it.

J. J. KIKPATR1CK,
Burlington, Ky.

Farms for Sale

lao sc«s, hous". » wb'irn*. fmit %uA
t'mher, onpikM $7,o<o no Robert Snyder A ctal.

IHHacro-'. tfood 7 room hnuae, large
l>»r i, fruit. pl-< tiff of whI't,
hear plko »U,r,no (Ml

7.'t mm rt room lioiMf It'irn. frnli.
nlo< Nhaxle, near sehool » i hoo no

7liscr<s. bona", two hnonn, rnharfn
land and tl m. or f * ooo <h, |>reMnUd "properly" prov'.n,

J L KfTR, MurlliiKton Ky. R. £. BERKSHIRE, M

N. F. PENN, M D~k
Covington^

Ky.

We Test Eyes Right
and

Make Glasses That Fit
•t

Reasonable Prices

W1TB MOTt'II 613 MADISON AVK

'a*'
TAKB YOUR COUNTY PA PUR.

READ YOUR

COMMISSIONKR'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court
Ezra Wilhoit Admrx. & etal.

vs Notice to Creditors

—Deft.
Notice is hereby (riven that th*-

undtnifatd will hear proof of claims
In the above styled case at his of-
fice in Burlington, Ky., beginning
Nov. 12th, 1023, and eontiuing un-
til Dm. :«0th, 11)28. Claims must bo

COUNTY PAPER
$1.50 The Year.

•M,h«"r|hr for th»» RT *>RDRB

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Notice is hereby givsrf that all per-
nons indebted to tha estate of B. W.
Nelson must pay »me to me. All
persons who have claims against said
estate must present same to ma prov.
en as the law requires.

COLIN KELLY.
Admr. with the will annexed.
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Publiihed every Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

BOONE COUN
THE FARMER—HE PAYS

THE FREIGHT.

Fojtim A-Jvedmnn Repreeentative
THEAMERICAN PRESS ASSCjCIATION

Entered =* *•; " >fflc-,~ *'ns;
ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furni.hed on application. Tha

value of the RECORDER a* aa ad-
*ertiiing medium it unquettioned.
The character of the advertiiemmti
Bow la its column., and tao number
• f them, tall tha whole nor;.

The Recorder Stand* For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIV

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

Make friends with the little Tcids
and you may learn what their dads
think cT you.

Love in a cottage is perfectly pos-
sible, provided there is room enough
for the cookbook.

Denied that German money is

worthless, as it can be sold to the
junk man for old paper stock.

The modern girl may not know
how to make bread, but she can toast
marshmallows over the open fire.

The naval forces of the United
States have been limited, but not
much has been done to limit the
runi fleet.

It is not believed that there will
be any lack of congressional orators
to take up the time of the coming
session.

Many women not intrested yet in
politics, which seems strange to the
men who thinli cf e£ the offices they
might get.

The vast number of people are
willing to help on the cause of com-
munity progress by giving their val-
uable advice.

If prohibition makes people want
to drink, then evidently the regula-
tion of automobiles makes people
wont to speed.

About this time the trapping sey
?r.n should be properly celebrated by
bringing n lot of automobile speed.
ers into court.

Father and the big brothers have
not so far declined to eat any of the
nice preserfes that the girl cannon
are putting up.

Many people are sore about the
money dropped in worthless invest-
ments, as they wanted to throw it

away for foolish lururies.

Great satisfaction is felt when
the corporations are assessed heavv
taxes which they immedi-t:?';- -re J
ceed to add to their prices.

The French seem to be willing to
have expert advisers on the German
debt, if it is understood that they
aren't going to take their advice.

Formerly people used to watch the
clock to see how much more they
could do in a day, now they watch ft

to see how soon they can quit.

And in spite of nil the gloomy
views of the town knockers, they
usually keep living rifirht where they
are in spite of all bad conditions.

If a public official neglects his
duty, he is accused of being ineffi-
cient, and if he does it, then he is

considered to be truckling for votes.

If she says she has never bee i

kissed, grab her. Any girl who ;s
willing to forget, the past will make
an agreeable wife.—Richmond News
T.eader.

The President's commission to in-

vestigate the needs and necessities
of the wheat growers in the Middle
H'tst, Messrs. Eugene -Meyer, Jr.,
and rr:!i.: "'ondell, „. .,....' ~"fc* Fi-
nance Corporation, has reported

net a l l proposi t ions for prtce-
xliing, Ftabilizmg by purchase, or
« : ny of the remedies proposed by the
formers. Their recommendation in
(fTect, is to regulate or curtail pro-
duction, and sell through co-opera-
tive marketing associations. This
c'ecif.ive opposition of the War Fi-
nance Corporation puts an end to
any jlan for immediate relief, and,
so far as the Administration is con-
cerned the question will probably be
left to future events.

Senator Ladd, of North Dakota,
one of the most aggressive and pro
gressive of the Republican farm blor
charges that the wheat speculators
have formed a plan to defeat the
purpose of the Capper-iTncher law
against trading in and accuses
certain men of having a monopoly
of wheat buying.

The American Farm Bureau fol-
lows this with the charge that Ca-
nadian railroads are giving much
cheaper rates to Dominion farmers
than to American farmers.

Dr. T. C. Atkinson, legislative ren-
resentative of the National Grange
in Washington, asserts that farm
taxes have increased many times ov-
er those of the pre-war period; fer-
tilizer costs have trebled and its need
is greater; labor is scarce and very
high; all farm machinery costs dou-
ble and more; there is a widespread
moving picture "craze" besides- fre-
quent family "joy rides" He does
not believe legislation can remedy
any of these evils.

John A. McSparen, master of the
Pennsylvania State Grange, asserts
that for 60 years the government,
state and national, have been giving
manufacturers subsidies in the forn.
of protective tariy's and exemptions
in taxes. All agriculture has a right
to ask is the same treatment other
producers get. The burden must fall
somewhere, of course, but it should
not fall principally on property it,

stead of on incomes.
Everybody, everywhere, agrecH

that the agricultural system i.iust h-.>

changed. Hut on the subject pi
How? There arc mm-" remedies :\i< 1

suggestions, good, bad anl indiffer-
ent, than will be filed with the Bok
Commission for the supression of
war. And meanwhile the farmer—he
pays the freight.

I fa

Don't let it run
—that cough

TT may grow into a chronic ail-

* ment! Stop ii now with Dr.
Bell's Pine-Tar Honey. Just the
medicines that your doctor pre-
fcribes for loosening heavy
phlegm, easing inflamed throat
and chest tissue, and stopping
coughing— combined with the
lime-tested remedy, pine-tar
I oney. Everybody likes the taste.

Keep Dr. Bell's on hand for the
_—whole family.

All druggists Be sure to get

the genuine.

DR. BELL'S Pine Tar Honey

Mr. Steimnetzs Predictions.
Charles P. Steinmetz, the disting-

uished electrical engineer who died
recently, used to make very hope-
ful predictions about the benefits
that would be derived from the fur-
ther development of electricity and
water powers. He felt that the rail-
roads would electrify their lines assoon as they could finance such pro-
jects, he was confident that enor-
mous amounts of coal would be saved
through use of the water powers
and so on.

^The question may be asked, if
such great savings could be made by
harnessing water powers, electrify-
ing the railroads, etc., why more is
not done to realize at once these
economies and get the benefits of
ir.em now?
No doubt, rapid advance along

these lines will be made within the
next few years. The business world

in

Many employes now wash up on
their employers time, hut it

;
s not

cor-'':!nred legitimate to co home!
and take a bath during working I

hours. —
The consumer might feel a little I

more enthusiasm for strikes if h" i

did not feel confident that he would
be called upon to settle the bill for
the same.

Much is said in ridicule of the
t- untry grocery parliaments, but
thei.- decisions show up well ca.n-
pnred with the curbstone congresses
in the cities.

COUNTRY TOWN ACTIVITIES
The future of country town life

depends upon the type of young
people who are induced to.settle in

rural communities. If moost of th»«

bright young people for the next 10
years shall hie themselves off to the
ci>'»s, then country tcv/n life will

lag.

If you can persuade a fair pro-
portion of clever and capable young
folks to remain in the country, ruml
institutions are going ahead at a far
more rapid rate than ever before.
Scientific knowledge and modem
equipment and community spirit

place great opportunities in the way
of a rural community, if it only has
the leadership to help it move on.

One of the most hopeful things
done to induce brainy young people
to remain in the country, has been
the movement to form boys and
girls clubs to carry on agricultural
productions and home enterprises
The boy who is working Ii some ae-

j

tivity like a pig or corn club, the girl
i

who has joined a garden or canning I

club, has been iven an Incentive for .

ambition.

If that boy had lived 20 years ago,
no such incentive would probably
have been oTered him. His father ,'

might keep him on the farm through
j

the pressure of family authority un !

til he wa sof age. But he might be
dearning; all the time about making

j

his fortune in some distan! city, and
j

when he was his own master, h"
would be likely to follow the path of
his dreams.

is becoming deeply interested
"<unw'.no«;nr" -ToieCtS

One great difficulty relates to the
enormous amount of capital requir-
ed for such changes. A great body
of new securities would have to be
offered, and the savings of the pixv
plc arer not sufficient to accomplish
a great number of hig projects at
once. Also with labor starve, it

would be difficult to find the men to
do the rough work of these projects.

If the people want their water
powers and other resources develop-
ed, they must save money faster so
that there shall be plenty of funds
available. If capital is scarce, high
rutes of interest have to be paid,
which creates a serious difficulty.

Also people who could put money
into such projects, won't go into, such
enterprises unless they get favorable
terms. But if they do get good terms
then the cry is raised that they are
robbing the people. If the public
want their resources developed they
must allow a fair chance for profit
to the capital that does it.

OUR GREATEST BLESSING

TT BECO RLKB - -————

—
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—
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Trcde WiVrs Tlreu A ll Trade |

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE
THE BEST FOR 26 YEARS

The secret Of the quality ot GOLDEN BLEND is good coffee of different vari-S
eties broperly blended to produce flavor, aroma, strength, body.

D^..M^ GU"Cy& Peli" Burlington, KyfOUnd J. P. Brothers Limaburg."KT
C.W. Craig Grant K

"

Ernst (% Ernst Hebron, Ky
Goodridge Grocery Hebron, Ky.
F. B. Hammond C& Co Nalton Ky

One dona. wor.H or more ,e„, SttT^^r.T^ll^^^SJSS "
postpaid, or you can buy from any H. G. Bridges Fiskburg, Ky
of the following up-to-date dealers Louis E. Elliott Piner, Ky
who always have fresh stock on Ru^olph Fryer Butler, Ky

,
A - Daugherty Demossville, Ky
E. I. Wilson Glencoe, Ky
Farmers' Union Supply Co Cynthiana, Ky
G. H. Sturgell g^g Ky
R. Alexander-Huckster Covington and Zion Sta

<Sr SEEDSMAA/
WHOLESALE—"Covington'. Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phone, sou,h ass and 330 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Bearing Fall'. Hall Mark

Fact that a man can control an
automobile perfectly, unfortunately
doe? not prove that he can control
himself when he gets behind a
steering wheel.

From the enthusiastic talk handcrl
out by many town boosters all over
the country, it would seem as if the
population of the United States were
going to double within a short time.

The good farmer looks his animals
ofer carefully every few days, to see
row they a<* growing, but he may
never visit the schools to see if his
yoHjig folks., am making the right
knd of montal growth.

Fo-mer.y it used to be said that
the school pupils carried so many
book 1

* that they would get bow leg-
ged. The students say this can !><•

n<«rted by giving them an outoiro-
b lo to ride to school in.

Th'> quality of your friendi is the
qua I jr of your thoughts. Think the
tho got* of a thief, and thieves will

our companion!. Think clean
nve thonirhts, and vmir .«SOH
*"1 bo cltan. helpful. eree
attract to you wheC belongs to

you.

When you get these young folks
to join a club which is competing for
success in some form of rural in

tlnstry, you have given them some
worthy aim that they can pursue in
the ;

r country life. Much of the at-
tetionn that would otherwise be giv-
en to visionary dreaming, goes int.*

good work, and the boy or irl is

started on the path to successful
country life.

DARINC DEFEAT
If the lessons of athletic sports

are properly appreciated, the losing
players will find out that every de-
feat utn be made a stepping stone
to succejs

Ai> athletic team should prefer
a certain amount of defeat, since
players learn more by meeting bet-
ter men tha tnhey do by running up
against inferior teams that are eas-
ily downed.
The fellow who expects to be de-

feated many times before he at-
tains final success, and tries to learn
something from each upset, has ac-
quired A lesson that will help hin „']

his life. His cheerful persistence
and resillicncy of character will fin-
ally triumph over obstacles.

Hut many fellows are rushed by
defeat, nnd they attribute their Um*
to hard luck or unfairness. They
say "It ain't no use" ano quit. The
footbnll players should have gotten
by that point of view.

\ day m the planet Eros it five
and one half hours.

Should the order of things be re-
versed and we be required to spend
the same amount of time for pleas-
ure that we now spend for work it

would soon lose much of its attrac-
tion and work would become our
greatest pleasure.

It is necessary that we work be-
fore WO can enjoy recreation, for
without work there can be no surh
thing as recreation.

We are placed in a world full of
work by a wise Creator and it is o.r
means of justifying our existence,
to Him and our fellow men.

It is our only reliable source of
permanent happiness and content-
ment as well as the means of world-
ly advancement. i

All work is ervice, either direct-

'

ly or indirectly. That feeling of sat-
isfaction and contentment that com^s '

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springaeld Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-
mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m
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When ii Mouse Is made of crepe de
chine and fastens with a side tie It

needs little else to recommend It this
fall. Here is one that prettily com-
pletes these allurements with a little

bead emhrolderv.

MENfHulCIJlJGpROPSlji

forhose toctihrda&M
V "-"-'-

; ->* ' '.':' vV^i
Give Qiiick Relief^

Here They Are
The new styles in

MENS AND YOUNG NEN'S

Suits and Overcoats
No one can duplicate the O j tlity and Workmansh i p
al the prices The OKI Reliable WACHS Si. .re is reads

to serve y.>u. It" you are in ueed of a Sweater, a Cor-

deroy or Duck Coat or Corderoy Pants we have tiieiu.

• t5 ins
over u s at the end of a day's wuik
well done can be traced back to the
rule that "It is more blcsssd to give
than to receive." If we can look
back over our day's work and feel
that we have given to~it"the best
that there is in us, we have done
everything.

This applies to the humble labor-
er as well as to the high official. The
job doern't matter, it is how it is
done that counts. A day's work well
done is one of life's greatest achieve-
ments Do your best every day at
what you are doing now and your
advancement will take care of itself.
He who is depending on some special
dispensation of providence for hia
advancement is doomed to disap-
pointment. — ~ -

So the next time *e Itil that we
*rc tired of our work or that we
have to work too hard let's reflect,
t.^at n "soft iob will n« ver get us
»-nywhe»t," for it is only through-
lard, di cult work that the best
therr is in us is developed and
^"ropi hrs our greatest opportun-
ities. *

Definite plans already have been
made for the us" of r.io-e limestone
on Barren county farms during the
coming year, a report from County
Agent J. O. Horning Hays. Farmer*
who have never used IfmoftOM al
rtsdy have signified their Intentions
of using a toUi of |,i»00 tons.

Imar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.

Children
a^ Older Folk
tiiut many cim of constipation Flat,
lane*. Haadache. Nauira Bad Breath.
Slaaplaaanaaa ana Emaciation.

Thaaa aaranath aappinc inteatinal para-
•itaa do much to maka ch Mrcn and
grows folk aickly. liatlea* and I ratfaL

^ T
Frey's

Vermimge
ia a tafn. old (aahionrd remedy tot
wot ma. In uaa fo( ovar «o venty -hra
»ear«. krea a bo lla alwaya on

,

and. It will help kerp all tha
iaraity healthy and free from worma.

30 centi a oof.'/e-

at yout .lea lei a, ot east by mail en
|

receipt of pnea

E. A S. FREY
Uch a Wl«*>. St. Daat S,

Baltimore. Me.

Established 1886

\>« we «re thorough' onvai I".

I

to He doctrine at prajuut
for S'uhU) dinner*.

FARM FOR KENT.

Mv form hi Hil'tftxrHlil naivifa
hill Iiii.mI |M fill im t III It t'O.ul (.. IIMIIf

fill tin. \ • Ml III 'I

I'hom un Kuril..j t>n. Ky.

Our Old

Customers Know
""""^""^^""'••"•"'•""naaaaaaaaaai.™aaaaaaeaa.

Those who have done business with us
tor a long time know that our interest,

cordiality and good will are not reserv-

ed for new customers.

We are just as enthusiastic about
pleasing our old customers as we are
about getting new ones.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, K.Y.

TOM MOOR E
and

MARY MILES MINTER
in

"THE COW BOY AND

THE LADY"
A W«sk»rn Romance that's pot

*em nil stopped fore eal laughs

and thrills, actually filmed in

the Wesft

Saturday, Nov. 17th

Admission, 22c <&> 10c

I

NONPARIEL PARK
Mrs. Dora Cole spent Saturday

with Mrs. A. M. Yealey and daugh-

ter.
Jack Renaker has accepted a posi-

tion with the A. Nash Co., of Cincin-

nati.

Will Aydclotte has been suffering

the part week with a badly sprained

»nkle.
Chas. Snyder purchased a new

I^ord sedan last week from C. W.

Myers.
Geo. Smith and son Gilbert made n

b .miu-ss trip to Walton, Friday a"-

teuiccn.
Ed. Rice purchased a new Home

^Comfort range stove for his wif£

last week,
Joseph Surface and wife had for

:jiue>ts Sunday AJlf;i Utz and family,

-as!" Devon.
Mrs. John Surface and Mrs. Geo.

^Marksberry spent Friday in Coving-

ton, shopping.

A largo crowd attended the A. M.
liovse sale Tuesday afternoon, and
«ver\ thing sold well.

Alvin Eddins and wife, of Non-
•jpariel Park, are rejoicing over th»

arrival of a fine hoy.

H. R. Tanner and wife entertain-

ed at supper Sunday evening Allen

Utz and family, of Devon.
Rev. John Garber and family spent

Sunday with Mrs. Ethel and Florence
.Marquis, of Burlington pike.

Mrs. J,ohn Conner of Richwood,
*xt!1 make* her home with Kd. Rico
:and wife of Burlington pike.

A large crowd attended the sale

<*f Tom Story Saturday afternoon.

^Everything brought fair prices.

Mr. arid Mrs, I.«jr>ic Sorrell spent

U» week-en i with he? parents, Ed.
iflTndej-^on ard wifr, of Limaburg.

XJrs. Stella Tryling and son Win.
"• Cincinnati, were guests Saturday
ol her parents, Joe Baxter and wife.

Rufus Tanner, of Erlanger, called

«.va his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
TTanr.er, of Burlington pike, Sunday.

Mrs. i. arl Anderson of the Dixi-

^Kighway, entertained at dinner Tuih-
aiay Mrs. Edward Shinkle of East
Bend.

Mr--. Jvity <* ,.i<h' snu daughter
•*f the Dixie Highway, had for week-
»cnJ gue.-c Miss M Ihe Smith ,of Cin-
•cinr.ati.

Louis Lucas ef Dry Ridge, wai
<the guest of his .r'ther, Robert i.u-

cas and family of the Dixie Highwny
•.'Sunday

Mrs. G. K. Ktndard, of Erlanger,
*s«as me gu^&t Saturday aflernoo'i
Hit Mrs. Julius Cori in, of the Dixie
^Highway.

Mrs. Lloyd Aylor, who was taken
Ho a Cincinnati hospital, does not
improve like her friends would like

<to see her.
: Luther Renaker and family, of the

Di*:e Highway, had, for their guest
-Sunday his brother, J. C. Renaker,
*>f Cincinnati.

Mi*s Eva Renaker and Miss Ma-

,

-mie Robinson attended the funeral!™" 1 at
*l?

e ho
,

me
°.
f

.

Mls" Mamie

Edward Sydnor and wife, of the

Dixie Highway had for guests Tues-

day Ben Rouse wife and daughter

f:,.sc Belle, and Ernest Horton wife

and daughter Viola.

bits. James C. Layne will go to

Washington D. C, as the delegate

from Kentucky to the General Fed-

eration of Women's Clubs, and the

National Illiteracy Conference which

will be held Jan. 12, 13 and 14,

1'.'24.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Schaffer enter-

tained with a dinner Sunday at their

home ^.08 Vine St., Cincinnati. The
follow ing guests were present Edwav
following guests: Edward Sydnor
and wife, Ben Rouse and family,

Ernest Hoiton and family, Chai'ios

Avlor arid family Mrs. Matt Rous**.

an. i two tor.* James end Edwi.'d,

Mrs. Lou Da\is. A very enjoyable

di'.v was ?pt-ni.

FLORENCE.
Prof. E. S. Ryle and family spent

Sunday in Burlington.

William Steward, of Cincinnati,

spent Saturday and Sunday with W.
E. Busby and wife.

Mrs. John Swim is qiite ill at her

home on Shelby-st.

Carl Swim has been quite ill at his

home on Burlington pike.

Allen Darby and wife entertained

several friends at dinner Sunday.
Arch Lucas and wife spent Satur-

day afternoon in Covington shop-

ping.

Mrs. Ed. Pape, of Covington, spent

several days* last week with Mrs. W.
E. Busby.

Lee Craddock wife and children

spent Sunday with Wood Stephenj
and wife.

Harry Brown and wife spent Sun-
day with their parents, Dave Brow^
and wife.

Mrs. C. W. Myers and Mrs. L. E.

Thompson were shopping in Coving-
ton, Monday.

Mrs. Chan. Tanner and Mrs. Will

Busby spent Friday afternoon with

Mrs. Lucy Tanner.
Robert Tanner wife and son spent

Sunday in Covington, guests of Al-

bert Metzer and wife.

Mrs. Albert Schwybold spent Sat-

urday evening with her daughter,
M— . M/yi-is Mrttendorf.

Mrs. Mallie Beemon had for her
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. L. C.

Acra and son Corey Slater.

Mr. and Mrs. Brad Sayers, pf
Covington, were guests one night

last week of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Sydnor.

Mrs. Ed. Sydnor entertained it

supper Friday night Carl Clutterbuck
and wife and her mother, Mrs. Mc-
Kinney.

Fitzhugh Tanner and wife will

move into a portion of Ed. Osborn's

house as soon as Walter Huey and
wife vacate.

Lewis Lucas, of Dry Ridge spent

Saturday and Sunday with his broth-

er, Robert L>uca» and family, of the

Dixie Highway.
Sunday being such a beautiful day

several people motored up to Wal-
ton, taking advantage of the new
Dixie that has just been completed
for traffic.

Mrs. Harry Stephens entertained

the W. M. U. members and Mrs.
Lonnie Tanner, Mrs. Jas. Bristow
and Mrs. Garber and children at her
home on the Union pike, last Thurs-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lucas and
two daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Sydnor, Rev. J. H. Garber, wife and
two daughters and Miss Minnie Ryle
spent Sunday with Misses Ethel and
Florence Marquis.
The members of the B. Y. P. W.

and Epworth League are invited to

$5000.000.eo
TO LOAN ON~FARM LANDS

02 Per Cent

For 5 Years, 10 Years, or 35 Years.

Write for information to

H. W. HARTSOUGH, Ft. Thomas, Ky.

3utaAO) }U^fp rjo/Cji \n(ff~
- — - " *_ ^^^^L , \ — •^^a»e\^ ^~

*>f Mr*. Clarence Hall of Bracht, Sta-
tion, Tuesday.
r Dj (£kli§i nf Columbus, Ohio, is

spending a few days with his wife
ainfl son Russell at their home on
Burlington pike.

Mrs. Mil:c Caliill and Mrs. Nora
C.''hill, w«-re guests Thursday of Mim.
Kamie Carill and children, of th?

Ijixie Highway.
'Mrs. John Conner, of Indiana-—

EKiiih, anived hen; last week lu visit

it, rhas. Fulton and mother, and
of i^r relatives.

Mt. and Mrs. Ed. Rice, of Bur-
lington pike, had for their guests last

>S('rSunday Mike Finkie wife and
iianghter, of Covington.

Joe Baxter and . family had for

jguests Sunday afternoon Edward
Baxter and family and Gus Bohr and
wife, of Sharonville, Ohio.

W. 1. Grant, of Florence, "o'd
' Siiv iaim on Gunpowder creek of 90
aurei: to Mr. Demeron, of Rylnnd,
Ken to:i county, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. House left for

their new home in Covington Wed
.iiesdav to spend the winter with

then daughter and husband.
Miss Anna Carlton of Shelby-st..

x< turned last week from severpi

Robinson Saturday night, Nov. 17.

The Epworth League members are

requested to be there at* 6 o'clock,

as they "want to have a business

meeting before the social hour.

HOPEFUL
efem Kendall and family wero

visiting relati%res at Walton, Sunday.

Miss Ora Robbins entertained i

gentleman friend from Hebron, Sat

tyrtay evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Snyder spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dar-

by, of Florence.

Mrs. Mallie Beemon sold one day

the past week, her farm to Mr. Gil^-

ligan, of Erlanger.

Miss Nellie Robbins was the week-

end guest of her brother, Albert

Robbins and family.

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Barlow and
daughter Rosa, made a business trip

to the city one day the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jones enter-

tained Sunday J. M. Craven, Melvin

Jones and family and Ralph Jones

and wife.

Allen Guy and wife, and two lit-

;
M" daught'-rs, of Newport, called on

his sister, Mrs. H. L. Tanner and

months visit with her brother, James Mr. Tanner, Sunday afternoon.

Owen Ross and wife and Shelby

Beemon and mother, and sister Min-

nie, called on Mr. and Mrs. L. ('.

FLICKERTOWN.
Finn Bros., called on J. W. White

Sunday night.

Richard Hensley visited Wilbur
Snyder Sunday.

Russell Finn and wife visited at

Petersburg, Sunday.
Mrs. Clara Sebree entertained the

Ladies W. M. U. Thursday.
Mrs. Henry Jump called on Mrs.

Clara Sebree Friday afternoon.

Clyde Akin and family visited

Lawrence Pope and wife, Sunday.
Jasper Utz and wife entertained

some of their city friends, Sunday.
Mr. Henry Jump and family were

Sunday guests of Carl Alge and
wife.

Clyde Akin and brother Charles,

were shopping in Aurora, one day
last week.

Miss Maude Deck was compelled to

miss two days of school last week on
account of illness.

Len Ruth and son William, of

Lawrenceburg, called on Mrs. Jas.

Snyder Sunday morning.
Roy Mullen and family, of New-

port, were guests of J. W. White
and wife, Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. E. A. Grant, Herbert Snyder,
James Gaines, Less Sebree, Aubrey
and John Finn, called on J. H. Sny-
der Sunday.

Mrs. J. W. White and daughter
called on Benj. Akn. and family, Farm *»' '00 acres near Belleview,
Sunday. Mr. Charles Akin and wife,

j

Ky.—the dome of Everett (More.

Mrs. Oscar Beemon, were also the' Price, $4200.

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Akin. I

F*r,n of™ ***** '» Kast n*nd not "

torn; extra improvements.
more than richr.

ffler .sixth matte-nada^m,

I rnarrieciyou so Icouti

^3AO 3W NHflX

Tand foTTsaleT

Price

WATERLOO
Tom Louden visited his Uncle Le-

Dmer Louden Saturday night.

Mrs G. A. Ryle visited her son,

Manley Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Aline Ryle and Wilbur Ryl-a

spent the week-end at Aurora.
This writer was calling on Mrs.

I alno have several good Indiana
farms that are priced to sell

JOHN K. WOODS,
2t novl Rising Sun. Indiana.

FOR SALE

100 acre farm on Erlanger-Crescent
Springs Pike, mile from Erlanger,

Earnest Brown Saturday afternoon, i 7 miles from Cincinnati, new house,

Persey Ryle spent one night last
]

large barn, abundance of water, blue

week with Russell and Elsie Louden.
Mr. and Mrs. Flave Louden spent

Sunday with Mr. and I»Ltj. Je.°JL.J -««i-

den.

Mrs. Will Sebree visited her moth-
er, Mrs. G. A. Ryle, one day last

week.
Miss Aline Ryle spent Wednesday

night with her sister, Mrs. William
Presser.

Miss Madeline Kelly had as her
guest Friday and Saturday, her sis-

ter, Beulah.

Mr. Warren Burres, of Indiana, i

bought fifty hogs from W. G. Kite,'

last Friday

grass, shade, alfalfa and clover
Price, $7600 attractive terms.

B. P. THOMPSON,
Route 3. Covintrton, Ky.

Phone South 3239 or Main 256. 2t

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court

Jacob B. Crilger Admr & etal.

yg. Notice to Creditors

Jacob B. Crigler heirs etc.

Notice is hereby given that th*

undersigned will hear proof of claims

the above styled case at his of

fice in Burlington, Ky., beginning

Mr. frvTn Hood wife and children
! Nov. 12th. 1923, and contiuing un

attended Mrs. Hood's father's fun- t!I Dec -
30th

.
1923

-
Cla,ms mu8t bl

eral, Waller Ryle, Thursday.
Mrs. Leotha Williams, who has

been visiting her mother, Mrs. G. A.
Ryle, is now visiting her brother, ! Fifty Million Bmhels of Corn

presented properly proven.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

Manley Ryle.

Mr. and Mrs, Jas. Feeley had as
their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Fleek and family and Mrs.
Elijah Pendry, and Mrs. Leomer
Louden, of Belleview.

Used To Make Cornstarch

The manufacture of cornstarch

has grown to such proportions in the

United State* {hat the industry r.zr?

consumes abou 50,000,000 bushels

Miss Jeanete Lee Kite had as her f America's great crop each year.

guests Friday evening, Misses Beu- From each busheI of corn the aver.

lah and Madeline Kelly, Irma and , , „„ .

ci •»» t> i »* ,.,.<• n aee manufacturer makes 66 pounds
Eona Mae Feeley, Mr. Wubur, Rus- "K »•»»» ««-*« »

sell and Elsie Louden and Lucian of cornstarch, and in 1921 the ten

Kelly and Jas. E. Feeley, Jr. largest concerns made nearly 1,650,-

Mr. Waller Ryhs, who had been 000,000 pounds of this product,
very ill for some time passed away

whioh ^ morq thfln 0fl ppr rmt nf
Tuesday morning at 4 o'clock. His
funeral was preached at his home the

.
total produced last year. This

-Canton and family, of Ghent, Ky.

Mr. Clarence Hall, of Bracht Sta-

"tion, has the sympathy of this com-
munity in the loss of his wife. They

j

Aim and son, Sunday evening,

^were formerly citizens of Florence.
, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Acra had I

Mrs. James C. Layne, of Dixie
i
their week-end gueit, their sou Corejt

Highway, left lant Thursday for Fa!- 1 of Shelby county, where he is em
nouth, Ky., to attend the Sixth Dis-

trict Federation of Women's Clubs.

Miss Lizzie Dorsey returned home
after a delightful visit last week
with Viv Tina and Addie Normal

,

ployed as principal of the school at

that place.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Aylor, Mr.
ai'i Mrs. W. P. Beemon and dau^h
tei Myrtle, and Mr. and Mrs. Owen

•of Covington, and went to hear Boh! Ro I Visited Mrs. .lane Beemon and

Jovoa
Mrs. John Goodridge, of Bdanger,

us returned to her home from Co

lumbui, Ohio, where «he was the

truest of her niece, Mr* A. Reader

Jar aeveral weeks.

fnmily, Sunday

August Drinkenburg and family

Mrs. Annie Beemofl and family and
Sam Blackburn and luniily, were !ln>

guest! .Sunday of Hairy l>inn and
witp, of Hebron.

by Rev. Nicely and the remains were
taken to Burlington for burial.

'CiCICLC -»IUUUI }

Mr. and Mrs. Mat Ryle spent Sun-
day in Indiana.

Mr. I. L. Hood has been visiting

her mother, Mrs. Waller Ryle.

A large crowd attended the funer-

al of Mr. Waller Ryle Thursday.
Mr. J. W. Ryle and wife wer?

shonping in Cigcinnati, Saturday.
Mrs. Waller Ryle spent Sunday

nifjht with her daughter, Mrs. W. G.

Kite.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee McNeely spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Pre ser.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bagby and sou
Were the guests of Mrs. J. D. Mc-
Noi iy,

: unday.

Mr. W. G. Kito sold foir head of, poge8 ,

tit He to a Mr. Stephens, of Rich-

JEXt2;l, last week.
,

'. .'. G. Kite and wife had as ruck's

B lay Mr I. L. Hood and family,
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Pope and Mrs.
Wader Kyle.

Mrs. Gus Kyle and daughter Mr*

industry, which began in the United

States in 1844, has been increasing

greatly in rece nt years. By 1880 the

factories had reached a productive

capacity of 230,000,000 pounds and
practically all of it was consumed
here. By 1921 there were nearly 50

plants and $6,000,000 worth of the

output was exported. These figures

are from a .report recently made hy

the Department of Agriculture as a

result of an investigation.

The department, thronsch the Bu-

reau of Chemistry, which enforcer.

the food and drm: act, finds that

cornstarch, with the po^uble excep-

tion of granulated s gnr. is the

least ad 'Iterated of all food pro-

ducts appearing on the markets. In

addition to heing nsr-d for food, U r

s

Be-a-Hm-Customer-lt-Pays

fir, Farmer
You'll be surpried the amount of money you can

i

save when you buy youi orocerias and supplies

From Hill's Quality and Service Store

New Crop-Big Sandy Sorghum

5 Gallon Can - - $6.00

[

THERES NONE "JUST AS GOOD" NOR NEAALY AS
GOOD" NOR HALF AS GOOD" AS

Hotelier Coffee

A Trial Convinces

Pound
Be Sure You Get the Genuine in thelWhite and lue' Bag.

Four or More Pound* Sent Parcel Pott Prepaid

New Goods Arriving Every Day.
New Rolled Oats, New Oatmeal, New Fancy Head Rice,

Blue Rose Rice, Hominy Grits, Flake Hominy, Prunes,

Apricots, Peaches, Graham Flour, Whole Wheat Flour,)

Mince Meat, Dates, Figs, Nuts, Canned Goods, Etc.

Make up your List—Send it in—Have your Pantry Shelf|

Filled for the Winter— Phone or Write for Prices.

SAVE MILK- RAISE YOUR CALVES ON

RYDE'S CREAM CALF MEAL
Makes Them Strong and Healthy.

25-Pound Bag : $1.25

Northern Kentucky's [and
LEADING GROCERS

SEEDSMEN.

BeA Hill Oislo-cT
|
— It P*y» -

27- 29 PIKE ST-26W7ttSrCOV.KY
Ai. o*eer £>*vr— Sovrw MSBtaSMS

IllJTO^iTiM eih!h-

UTOCCrS- 5C£j£.KCK

Wkolc&>le.»uit4ail
|

XCaCOURTESYt^C 8!?^^"KMSTABIIJTYBSS

This Bank Always Treats You Right K
KNOWN EVERYWHERE AS

SAFE
PROGRESSIVE

ACCOMMODATING
IT IS FAMOUS FOR OIVING A

r. SQUAREDEAL TO EVERY ONE
JU Has more oustomores than ever before in Its history,

and wishes very «meh your banking business

4 per cent and taxes paid on deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

C. H YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-Pre.idenl.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

N-ll H. Mir tin, Asst. Cashier. L. C Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

ii

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night Nov. 17th

Kingdom Within"
COMEDY—

"Four Orphans"
»

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Nov. 16th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Bt gin promptly 1. 1 7:30

w«>r>#* ^^*tf*%;>.

piq .;s"d for many technical pur

In the food industry cornstarch

flidn its groAtcst use ns the hnafs for"

the rinniifncture of corn iwrun, or

gtueoie, nl><> it one-half of that pro-

duced in 1021 having heen used for

that purpose. It in employed by

confectioners in making jrumdrops,

l.eoina Williams spent Sunday with by housewives nnd chefs in thkken-

her son, Mr. Manley Kyle, of Heech ing sauces and making custard*. Con

(ectlonsrs also use It for forms into

which soft candy is ponr«d in mak-

Ing honhonn. I<arge quantities are

I'SSil In the manufacture of baking

powder and pis filler*. It Is also an

mu.o'Uiit ingredient in cosmetics

and pastes and Is used to a limited

nt In <pharmacutieal preparations.

(top ci&Jhe
J «fc

neighborhood.

Yesterday, Wednesday, being th<-

lir*' day of the hunting season, t he

reports of the gun could he heard In

all directions. The quail mid cotton

tall will be kept on the go from now
on

mm
A home hotel—comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical. A safe place for

your wife or daughter.

I/^CIAI/MATI,
- -

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.60 per year
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BuUltttburg 8apt si Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pa.tor.

"•"«*•j«.8cbty»> -*«fy Sunday at
I •.00 a, m.
Secular preaching serrlcae mi the

Pint and Third Sundays la

»o»th at 1 1 :00 •- m. „

Psttrsburg Baptist Church.
REV, O. J. CHASTAIN. Patter.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:80 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:80 p. m., Sunday.

Mttbodlst Episoopal Cnuroh.

REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Potior

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
Pint and Third Sundays 11 a. m.

Sunday School 9:80 a. in.

(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth league every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 1

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

ROADMEN URGED

Highway Contractors Organ

Say* Zny.noors Shouid

Bo Retained.

m.

Subject—"Deeds."
Bessie Penn.

Leader Mrs.

Boons Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday Nov. 18, 1923.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hebron 10:30 Regular Service.

All cordially invited to participate
in these services.

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pattor.

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 p. m.
Choir practice home of Dr. Yelton

Saturday 7" p. m.
Bille School Sunday 10 a. m.
Worphip 11 a. m., Sermon—"What

Christ Gave Up For Us."
Young People's Work 6 p. m.
Special service in charge of Junior

B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m.
All day program with dinner in

basement Dec. 3rd.

The Kentucky Highway Contrac-
tors' Association through its maga-
zine, The Scraper, is urging that the
present organization of the State
Highway Department be retained in-

tact. Confidence in W. C. Montgom-
ery, Elizabethtown, was expreaaed.
Mr. Montgomery will be named chair
man, according to pre-election prom-
ises of W. J. Fields, Governor-elect.
The magazine aid only a commis-

sion "on a par with its chairman
can be expected to give the State a
businesslike nonpolitical administra-
tion of highway affairs."

Mr. Fields and Mr. Montgomery
said that they will be unable to tell

at this time what action will be tak-
en regarding the commission's per-
sonnel. Mr. Fields is not ready to
name the other commissioners and
the term of office of Joe S. Boggs,
engineer of the Highway Commis-
sion does not expire until July 1st.

Selection of the personnel will be left
to whoever is appointed to the en-
gineering position, Mr. Fields said.
He can not go into the question of
t!;e appointment of an engineer at
thid time, he said.

Mr. Fields said he would appoint
a commission of "high class" men
and would hold them responsible for
every dollar set aside for road con-
?truction and repairs. Appointment
of the other commissioners is being
delayed because of the difficulty in

finding the promised farmer mem-
ber who is able to and willing to de-
vote his time to the State without
pay.

The article in "The Scraper,"
which is headed "The Eelection,"
lfollowB in part:

'In the campaign just ended the
Governorelect did not go into much
detail concerning the appointments
which he would make, although the
few that v

\se* announced will meet
with very general satisfaction. So
far as the ether appointees are con-
corned. Mr. Fields has assured th-.>

Stato that theyw ill be high-class,
substantial citizens and asked that
the voters intrust these appointments
to him rather than require hasty pre-
elecion promises. A tremendous ma-
jority has taken him at his word and
is assured that their confidence will
not be misplaced.

Persistent

Coughing

—

»aitea yoar strength, make*
the delicate throat tissues raw
and sore, exposes you to more
serious trouble. You can check'
coughing with Dr. King's New
Discovery. Natu-
rally and harmless-

ly it stimulates the

mucous membranes
to throw off clog-

ging secretions. Has
apleasant taste. All

druggists.

DR. KING S NKW DISCOVERY

IMPROVED 1
^*ft^i(^*aKfee«»»«»*fe<*«W«S5g

ROADS
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Some of the farmers have butcher-
ed their hogs.

Miss Ada Belle Pace was on the
siek list several days last week.

B. T. Kelly's new residence in

Burlington is nearing completion.

The time in which the penalty
goes on your taxes is drawing near.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith spent
the week-end with friends in Indiana.

The RECORDER will post your
farm during the hunting season for
50 cents.

Post your farm Mr. Farmer. It
may be the cause of saving a horse
or some other stock.

Judge J. M. Lassing and wife, left,
last Wednesday for their winter
home at St. Petersburg, Fla.

Fresh sausage, spare-rib, backbone
and sauer kraut are now on the bill

of fare—to those who have the price.

Mrs. Alice Snyder has been quite
ill at the home of her daughter, Mrs
N. W. Carpenter.

Mr
. and Mrs . Mentor- aMrtin

, of
Florence, spent Sunday in Burling
ton with relatives.

O. P. Dye, of the Hebron neigh-
borhood, was a visitor to Burlington,
last Thursday, and called into to see
the printers. Z

Mrs. Emma Brown, of Covington,
aud Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Cropper,
of

jdlewild » "Pent Sunday with Mrs

r

Susie Brady

In shucking your corn be sure and
save some of those big ears for the
corn and poultry show at Florence,
Dee. 5th and 6th.

Congressman A. B. Rouse and
children, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Blythe
and children, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Blythe.

Yesterday is gone—forget it.

Tomorrow is yet to come—plan
for it.

Today is here—use it.

Irven Rue and wife entertained a
rumber of their relatives and friends

A WARNING.

Erlanger, Ky.,

Nov. 1, 1923.
Dear Sir:

I feel like it is my duty to warn
the readers of the Jkcr.c County
Recorder what I think this winter
will be. We will have rein, mud sleet
and snow. The snow fall this win-
ter will be larger than the past two
winters. Sudden changes, colder at
times than the past few winters.
Have plenty of wood and feed, for
your stock. I am going to give the
rain and snow fall for the year 1923.
to Oct., 31st:

Rain Fall Snow Fall.
Jan. 5% in. 14 jn
Feb. 2 4 in. 3% in."

March 4 Vi in. 1 in ,

April 4% in Total 5 in.
May 2Vz in.

June 7% in.

July 5 in.

August 6% in.

Sept. 1% in.

October % in.

Total. .42% in.

October 1919, was the wetest on
my book, and October 1923, was the
dryest. This October was as dry as
lots of the boys. That's no joke.
What ever the last morning in last
month was the coldest of the thirty
October's in which I have on my
book. Yours Truly,

W. E. POPHAM, Erlanger, Ky.

FARMS POSTED.
Our farms are posted against all

kinda of hunting, trapping and tres-
passing:

Mrs. Anna Ryle.
J. C. Layne.
William Phillips.

B. H. Berkshire.
Mrs. W. L. B. Rouse.
Joe Scott, Jr.

Mrs. W. H. Marshall.
Mrs. Josie Maurer.
F. H. Rouse.
O. R. Russ.
Wilson Gaines..

J. H. Jockey and Brother.
Ira Aylor and wife.
B. C. Graddy.
Mrs. A. G. Finnell.
B. E. Aylor.

BELLEVIEW PRECINCT
Julia S. Dinsmore.
Chas. Snelling.

Mrs. E. L. Grant.
W. E. Rice,

J. M. Rice.

Upon receipt of 50 cents the Re-
corder will post your farm until the
hooting season is out.

'W. M. U. GENERAL ASSOC SA-
TION."

The twentieth annual session of
the Baptist Woman's Missionary Un-
ion was held with the London Bap-
tist Church, London, Ky., Nov. 7-8-
9. The President, Mrs. L. L. Rob-
erts, of Lexington,, presiding. Two
hundred and twenty delegates from
the various societies, all officers and
many visitors were in attendance.

Mrs. Robt. Hodge, of London, gave
a pleasing address of welcome to
their new church and clean, widis
open town, the only key being the
invisible one of love which unlocks
the portals f Heaven. Pastor Stal

Among the interesting birds im-
ported into this country during the
month of September was a "kiwi"
shipped from New Zealand for he
National Zoological Park at Wash-
ington. The Biological Survey of the
United States Department of Agri-
culture issues permits for all ship-
ments of foreign mammals and birds,
and inspects them when necessary in
order to protect this country from
the introduction of species which
may prove injurious to agriculture.
The Hwi, which is native only , to
New Zealand, and even there ap-
proaching extinction, is rarely im-
ported into the United States. The
present specimen is the first that has
been on exhibition in the National
Zoological Park for 15 years. The
last shipment was made in January,
1906. One of the birds coming in *t
that time lived two years.

Sheriff Hume stopped a truck load
ed with colored laborers on their
way from the dam at McVille, to
Covington when they arrived in Bur-
lington, Saturday morning, Novem-
ber 11th. Sheriff Hume had received
information from the Superintendent
of the dam that two of the negroes
who were on that truck, Arthur Wil-
liams and Alonzo Murphy/ had rob-
bed one of their fellow workmen, E.
G. Bailey, and had stolen from him
$35.00. Only one of the negroes
who were on the truck was identified,
and he was held, and the other ne-
groes released. Another colored man
who left McVille on the truck, got
off at the Commissary and went to
the Aurora Ferry, where he was held
until Sheriff Hume arrived. Williams
and Murphy are in jail awaiting trial.

Smooth Surface Needed
for Concrete Highways

If we are going to construct a con-

crete surface for our primary roads,

It Is very Important that the surface

of the concrete should be mad*
smooth. Not only does this smooth-
nest add to the comfort of the traffic,

but It It also a factor la the lasting

quality of the road surface. The or-

dinary layman very seldom thinks of

the Impact as the load pasaea over the
rough road. If the pavement Is rough
the Impact may be serious. Recent
experiments by the United States bu-

reau of roads have given us data
concerning this Impact, which are very

Interesting.

For Instance, If truck wheels drop
one Inch when traveling at a speed
of 16 miles an hour, and If the wheel

)

load Is 8,000 pounds, they will rtetlver
j

a blow to the pavement of 5-V O
pounds, or seven times as much ns the

load of the wheel. Under the same
load, the pneumatic tired wheels de-

liver an Impact equivalent to 14.000

pounds.

Often this Impact Is not caused by
rough pavement but by a defective

wheel, or a small obstruction dropped
on the road surface, or if large skid

chains are used. The wheel strikes

the obstruction, rises over it. and fulls,

delivering an Impact. Or, If the solid

rubber tire Is defective, each revolu-

tion of the wheel delivers nn impact

to the pavement.
It may be that with our heavy

truck traffic, the cement surfacing
will be stressed to an extreme extent

by this Impact on account of the
rough surface or defective wheel.

The surface cracks and breuks, and
repairs are necessary.

SThe surface of the concrete for our
roads cau be made smooth if care Is

taken In surfacing the same, and the
inspectors should see to it that this

surfacing is rightly done.—E. B.

House, Colorado Agricultural Col-
lege.

Jacks Protect Highways
From Overloaded Trucks

Weighing Jacks with which the loadj

carried by a heavy truck may be as-

certained by road police are helping
Maryland protect Its new state roads
from damage by overweight vehicles.

Most roads are constructed to with-

1

stand a moving load of ten tons.

Heavier loads break down the sub-
grade and start ruts, the police assert.

Each weighing machine consists of

a screwjack operating In an oil-filled

cylinder. When four of these Jacks
are placed under the suspected truck,

lifting It clear of the ground, Its

weight is transferred to the oil cylin-

ders and can be read directly on the
pressure gauges. If the truck Is Mimd
to weigh more thau ten tons, the ex-

cess material is unloaded by the road-
side. The Jacks are of aluminum al-

loy, weighing only 40 pounds each, so

that the Inspectors can carry them
about In a light car.

|

State officials estimate that this

supervision reduced overloading 75
per cent within 30 days. California

has also recently passed a law
limiting the weight of motor-
trucks, and road officials and tax-

1

payers are seeking to reduce the
maximum permissible weight below
the limit now set—30,000 pounds gross
weight for four-wheeled trucks, and
40,000 pounds for six-wheeled vehicles,

providing the axles are at least 96
Inches apart, and there are not more
than 800 pounds on each Inch of rub-
ber tire width.— Popular Science
Monthly.

I*

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

%£YttW&**&W^\&^**^^wy^

\"Good as the Name" f

We Can SaveYou
Money on Trucks

30% Discount
Liberal Terms or 6% Discount

for Cash

We will sell you a truck direct from the
factory, saving you the dealer's profit.
Write today for full particular*. Catalog
or talesmen seat without obligation.

waste or

Haul and Save?
Haul stock to market; save
time, shrinkage, and get
better prices on better con-
ditioned animals. With a
U. S. truck you can take
quick advantage of sudden
market rises. We build
trucks for every purpose.
Our Farm truck is a special-
ty with US.

Capaci ty Model No.

1-1 } i Ton

Ui Ton

Ton

Toa

Ton

Ton

5-7 Ton

U

N

COMPARE THESE PRICES
orient t.ial frit**
RoUU Price

anitt Old Plan

' T1873.U0 Leaa30'

N-W

R

S-SpedaJ

2225.00

2525.00

5575 .00

4075.00

4500.00

discount «H
Nt Retail Price mder New Plan

rieMPermenlPtirc, Net C.,h Price

$1312.50

1557.50

1767.50

2362 50

2852.50

3150.00

$1246.88

1479.62

1679.12

V44 -37

2709 .87

5000.00
War Tax I'xtra

3500.00

2992.50

3325 .00

r'. U. B. Factory

A Track for uvry neeer— / to 7 fens capacity

The United States Motor Truck Co.
EatakUahad 1800 inco««m.at«o

Capital $3,100,000

De>t* 1 3 Factor,: 17«k and M.Jle.n. Corta****, Kj. CINCINNATI

During September 430,191 cattle
were tuberculin tested under the sys-
tematic plan of tuberculosis eradica-
tion conducted by various States and
the United States Department of
Agriculure. A otal of 14,604 reac-
tors were found. The popularity of
tuberculin testing- is shown by the
w-atent of the waiting Hi,r which
at the end of September consisted
ol 146,487 herds.

The Senior Class of the Union Hi
School will give an Oyster Supper,
Saturday Nov. 17th, at the school.
Everybody welcome.

at duiner, last Sunday, at their home lings with the efficient Receptionon the Petersburg pike

H. W. Hartsough, of Ft. Thomas,
was transacting business in Bur
lington, last Thursday. He has an ad.
in this issue which may pay you to
read.

B. W. Campbell and wife, of Wal-
i.ut Hills, Ohio, and Caleb Carpento.-
and wife, of Covington, were in Bur-
lington for a short while, Sunday af-
ternoon.

Edward Hawes has finished paint-
ing R. S. Cowen's and Jeaae Kirk-
patrick's houses. Ed. is one of the
best painters and paper hangers in
the business.

The first snuw of the winter fell
on the seventh of November in this
section of the country, and according I

to the old prognooatieator* we are «o
'

have only seven snows this winter

Committee were untiring in their
efforts to serve. The Vice Presidents
of the five districts comprising the
Uniqn, were present bringing re-
ports from the various Associations.
Reports on all phases of the work-
showed much interest and progress,
stress being laid upon the importance
of Prayer, Stewardship, Mission
Study, and that every woman of the
Southern Baptist Convention pay
her pledge.

Demonstration "A Vision of Ser-
vice" by the Cumberland College Y.
W. A. and Young People of London,
in Sue Bennett Auditorium, was
well rendered.

Intercession and cooperation pre-
vailed throughout the meeting, and
the last resolution offered, was, "It
wa» good for iu to bo hero."

DELEGATE.

This is the last month in which to
pay county and state taxes before
the per cent and penalty is added.

Select some of your best poultry
for the corn and poultry show at
Florence, Dec. 5th and 6th.

Iron Ore Quite Useful

in Road Construction
Iron ore, found In northwestern

Louisiana, has proven of great value
In road building In that state and. In

some localities where It has been used,
has effected a saving of $2,000 to $3,000
a mile In the cost of construction.
Highway engineers In Loulsiuna have
been using the tue as u binder instead
of sand clay and have found It far
superior to thnt material in many In-

stances. During 192:2 the Louisiana
state highway department completed
350 miles of new roads. Most of this

mileage consists of gravel. The re-

mainder consists of roads built of
shells, sheet asphalt or bliulltliic. The
1928 program Includes a larger amount
of asphalt ie construction.

VXMM.WCmW'JlUKXtmA •

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

••

MORRIS TOURNEUR in

Last of the MohiGons
'Toonerville Follies"

S Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 10 Cents

£- War Tax Included

"T^ *** agawpar'SjraY^i jar,a^ ja, > a>-y
r
sg»!m at jsvaryr; ^*

Select some of your best poult rv
for the corn and poultry show u
Florence, Dec. 5th and 6th.

Judge Sidney Gaines and wife, of
Walton, spent Tuesday with W. R.
"Rog«9ra~snd sisters.

Mrs. Arch Acra, of Middle Creek,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J.'

D. Acra.

R. R. Houston, of Florence, was
the guest of Ed. Hensley and wife
Tuesday.

•lust 15 more days until a penalty
of 6 per cent will he added to your
tax bill.

"

All taxes not paid before Dec.
1st, a penalty of 6 per cent will l...

added.

Growing Popularity of

Autos Shows Road Needs
With the growing popularity of the

automobile, there has come a parallel

Increase in the need of building up the
highways. Of course, It is nut to be
done within a few years! Many sec-

tions df the Old World huve excellent

highways, but they have been built for
cent uries. Bnt certainly we whoult
begin now to fay the foundation of a
great highway system.

Many Motor Vehicles,

According to ftgurw compiled hj the
bureau of public roads In Washington,
there are iL'.l'.'W.;!?.-. motor vehicles In

the lulled Slates. The report shows
lO.XlHUrj private passenger ears, till,

4Mi taxlcuhe. bussei Hod curs for hire,

1S1',7U motorcycles and Lti„L'H nailers!

Illinois State Road*.
The Illinois highway coiuiiiIhsIoii Ik

working low hkI the completion of l.Oini

miles of Matt paved road, or spnrual-
uiately enough to give an anient tourist

• run fur his muaev.

YOUNG BEEF FEEDERS ARE unloads lots. P.ues for which they
READY FOR COMING SHOW will compete total $l,<Uf> in cash,

three silver loving cups, three med-
Lexington, Ky. — Approximately t>ls ond two watches, The liist day

:?00 Kentucky farm boys and g,irls, : of the .-ho»\ and sale will bo given
members of 16 county baby beef over to the judgieHg o, the cuttle
clubs, are busy putting the finishing .

»nd the awarding ot prizes and the-
touches on the 4iiG beef calves which si rood to an auction sale in which
(!iey will enter in the club and ©pen j

all those having cattle at the event*
classes at the second annual Fai

j
tt va.'l &s the club im abcrs, will

Catte} Show and Sale to be held *t I \ta toes to cuaUia H wo^d pr
the Bourbon Stock Yards, Louis-.il!> { un their fat
Nov. 22 and 23, according to M. S. V t » Hm

.'.

leadGarside, assistant stnti

junior- agr icultura l ehtb-
Collcge of Agriculture, who ha
charge of baby beef work anion;;
club members in the tate. The
voungsters are out to repeat an,

I

v.n grand championship honors ever
ulult feeders, as they did in V »• tirs;

how and sale last year, he lays; The
lub members are expected to have
hree times as many calves at tin

-».i>w and sale this year as thi v di

'ast

eSven rings have been |>io\idi<

'or the young feedvrs and 111 ad II

Ion th«-v will be allowed to < nte'
•heir calves against tl it adult

mpelition for the grand « ham
luiiship on individual animals mid

BTHl i beef breed*
represented in the b>t ot calves

P in:.\i.i ;
' the sTiow andT

young feeders, Thertf
ii! be IMe Angu* 156 Hereford*

I Dt'thOt'n*. Lincoln and Gar-
.! i cm tit's lead the other fourteen

lie* in the number ot calves that
be entered from any one coun-

>.. with It! from each one. Union
third with 40 calve | bainjg

lumed for the show and sale air
oui gstei in that county.

South \.,eiu.i h«- ban IS
'insi a* much forest per capita off

tation oi Asia

People \»h« prartKe haven't
lO I'KHlll

ssaaaaaa 1
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MANY USES FOR C03fl

AS FOOD DESCRIBED

Value Is Very Similar to Tlist of

Many Oilier Cereals.

BED CROSS HELPS

WM'S SUFFERERS

Excr.LLFf.sT v;megar

FROM RASPBERRIES

(Prepar«d by the Vnlted StaUa Departmcir.
01 Agriculture ;

Sect ions on corn Hi 'iir, hominy, pop-

corn and fresh, tainud and dried

"sweet" or ^retm corn trave been added

to materiul formerly published in

what was popularly let mod "the coru-

meal bulletin," Fai.-u'is Bai!:t!s WKS,

"Corn Meal as a rood and Ways of

Using It, .ajfether with matter thut

has not been Issued before In bulletin

form by the United States Department

of Agriculture. The result is a very

comprehensive publication, Farmers'

Bulletin 1286, "Corn and Its Uses as

Food," contulnlng more than sixty

household recipes and covering the

various products and corn preparations

commonly used in the United States.

The food value of corn, It Is pointed

out, Is very similar to that of other

cereals. When used in a diet that also

supplies flesh foods, dairy products and

vegetables or fruits, the choice between

the varlo••-» rsreals depends more on

personal preference and price than on

the nourishment supplied. If corn Is

abundant or cheap, or If wheat, rice or

other cereals are searce or dear, corn

may be safely substituted for them.

Corn preparations may be used it:

place of BTnrPhj- vepetnbles RK~h * p»
tntoes, sweet potatoes, or beans, but In

such cases some other vegetable or

fruit should also he Included in the diet

to supply the mineral matter and vita

mlns which are less abundant or lack-

ing In the corn. Corn can be substitut-

ed for part of the wheat In making
yeast bread, but not for all, because It

does not contain the necessary gluten.

It can also be used In place of part or

all of the wheat flour In many good"

quick breads and cakes.

r>jf<"-»uces iu milling methods make
"old process" or "water-ground" antf

"new process" corn meal differ In

taste, constituents and keeping quality.

White corn meal is made from a differ-

ent and. as a rule, milder-flavored viirl

ety of corn than yellow corn meal. The-

preference for one or the other kind is

largely personal or local. (Joarsely-

ground white corn, from which the

skin and germ have been removud, Is

usually called samp, or coarse hominy

;

a somewhat finer, granular product Is

called hominy grits. Com meal re-

sults from still finer grinding and treat-

ment according to the "old process" or

"new process"; corn flour is corn meal

ground and bolted until It Is ns fine as

wheat flour. During the war corn flour

was widely sold, but nt present it Is not

ordinarily found in retail stores.

Bakers and sausage makers use it, and

It is one of the Ingredients of some of

the pancake flours on the market.

Corn sf-rch le "»;wi rated out from the

other Ingredients of the corn kernef

and sold under that name for cooking

purposes ; It Is not discussed at any

length- in this bulletin.

Corn meal may be boiled to make
mush or porridge, which ass* then be

used In a number of ways. The meal

slso forms the basis of many quick

breads, cakes and puddings, and is

combined with milk, cheese, eggs, meat,

or other foods, Into nutritious and

wholesome dishes which may be served

as the main dish at a meal. All kinds

of hominy are used as breakfast

cereals, or In place of starchy vegeta-

bles, and In a variety of cakes, pud-

dings and dishes made with meat, fish

or cheese. Popcorn Is made from spe-

cial varieties of corn, the dried kernels

of which burst open when quickly

heated. A pound of popped corn has

practically the same food value as a

pound of dry corn meal or hominy.

Partly ripened or green corn, espe-

clally certain sweet varieties, Is a fa-

vorite vegetable In this country. It Is

in common use, both fresh and canned,

•nd Is occasionally preserved by dry-

tag. The bulletin Includes recipes Tor

using corn In all these forms, and di-

rections for making lye hominy or

whole hulled hominy, at home, and for

drying corn and canning It. It is free

upon application to tne L'nlted Slates

Department of Agriculture. "Washing-

ton.

Aids 200,000 Veterans and

Their Families—27,000 Dis-

abled Stiil in Hospitals.

SPENDS $5,866,255 IN YEAR

Individual Attention Assured to

All Physically Ailing or

in Distress.

CUM CHOWDER GOOD CHANGE

Recipe Recommonded by Department
of Agriculture in Preparing

Fish Products.

The United States Department of

Agriculture suggests the use of the

following recipe In preparing flsh

products for sale. Plain soda crackers

are often broken up Into clam chow-

der at serving time when New Eng-
land cooks make It.

Washington. — War service five

years after the armistice, which on

November 11 the American Red Cross

marks with the opening of the annual

membership canvass, shows that dur-

ing the past year assistance was ex-

tended by the Red Cross to some 200,-

000 ex-service men or their fami-

lies. To 130 hospitals throughout the

country approximately 75,000 ex-serv-

ice men were admitted for treatment,

and to 63,296 of these men definite and

specialized service was extended, the

Red Cross annual report discloses. In

all hospitals under government opera-

tion a total of nearly 27,000 disabled

veterans were reported by the Sur-

geon General of the Army.

These facts of the aftermath of

physical and metal disability five years

after the World War, and the burden

resting upon the relatives and de-

pendents of the ex-service men, show
conclusively the great need of the

Red Cross to act as a supplementary
arm of the government In service to

these many thousands of men who
wore the uniform of the United States.

It should be emphasized that govern-

ment assistance is necessarily stand-

ardized along specified lines affecting

them as a whole. The Red Cross serv-

ice is to the individual man and the

solution of his problems. This the

Red Cross designates "home .se—'ce"
1

for Its alms to give the loving care

and Interest of the home to these men
undergoing physical reconstitution

far from their actual home influences.

Year's Expenditures $5,866,255

In the year ended last June 30 the

Red Cross reports $3,920,000 spent by
Its Chapters in extending individual

attention to the ex-service men and
$1,946,255 spent by National Head-
quarters of the Red Cross, a total of

$5,S66,2r>rj In behalf of the men called

to duty In the World War the Red
Cross since July 1, 1917, has spent

nearly $164,000,000. Today there are'

2,608 Chapters in as many localities

carrying on this work, aiding the in-

dividual veteran, assisting his family,

''-•--j'shing ueature comforts and
funds to tide over troublesome periods.

The strong connecting link between
the Red Cross and the United States

Veterans' Bureau takes the complica-

tions out of difficult cases of claims.

The Red Cross In this work requiring

personal representation of the ex-serv-

ice man has acted in appeal cases, in-

surance matters, personal and) family

problems, camp and hospital activi-

ties, and in cases of death. This serv-

ice handled nearly 12.000 compensa-
tion and insurance claims, and 2,225

allotment and other claims.

Solves Serious Problem

*Tii« financial problem of the ex-serv-

ice man when traveling to and from
hospitals is a serious one, and in meet-

ing this constant demand the Red
Cross expended $138,834.17 during the

year. For extra recreational equip-

ment In Veterans' Bureau training

centers $14,306 was spent, and for the

blinded veterans in the government
school funds were supplied to enable

some of these unfortunate men to ea-

ter business as storekeepers and poul-

try raisers.

In Veterans' Bureau hospitals the

record of a single month Illustrates

the large service rendered bjrthe Red
Cross. For example, 15,504 new cases

required attention, and a total of 26,

49.36KT1
messages

enter-

2 dofin clami
chopped tin*

I quarts hot water
t ntadlmn, whlu
anions slkod

I eranohea celery,

flnely chopped
I leeks, cut nna
I siloes of pork or

bacon, out Into

Hm
I tare* potatoes,

paelsd and out

Into die*

Clam Chowder

1 teaspoon-
alt (to

to 2

full
taste)

1 aaltapoonful pep-
per

I large tomatoes,
peeled and cut
flne

I teaapoon ful

thyme
1 teaapoonful fine-

ly chopped para-
ley

Heat the pork or bacon and fry the

onions, celery and leek in the fat ; add

the liquid from the clams, water and

potatoes, cook 10 minutes, add the

dams, tomatoes, salt, pepper and

thyne. Worcestershire saucs accord-

ing to Uale may be added. Blinuiur

for two hours, and add the parsley.

Whoa serving, equal amounts of

butler ens flour u*sjr be creamed is

ether sod added as ttickeniaf te the

uo7 cases were acted upon;

ters and 1,863 telegraph

written, and more than 1,600

talnments given In recreation houses

tor the benefit of the patients.

Authorities declare that the pres-

ent ia a critical time in the lives of

many of the disabled ex-service men
who during the five years since the

armistice have developed misgivings

of recovery.

Work Among the "Regulars"

Service to the enlisted men of the

Army,, Navy and Marine Corps Is a
charter obligation of the Red Cross,

which In the last year recorded over
100,000 cases of assistance extended
and 834,420 visits to the sick and dis-

abled. Inquiries by the Red Cross at
the request of Government authori-

ties into the home conditions of sol-

diers, sailors and marines aggregated
17,714, and there were nearly 6.000

Instances where the Red Cross locat-

ed men for their families.

All these activities constituting •
ilngle responsibility of the American
Red Cross demonstrated during the

rear that Its "war service" in behalf
>f the veteran and the man enlisted
n the nation's defensive arms must
to forward unfalteringly and wlth-

lUt stint of funds. The work of the
sst five years has welded a close
5ond of regard between the men who
lacrlflced and the Red Cross, whose
ifforts are praised and indorsed by
he veterans' orianlsstlons To do
ill that can b* done to noHen the con-
isquences of the hard blows of war
a the supreme duty of the Red Cross,
«> which It Is giving Its best work
BOSt liberal service

.'f Properly Prasorvca u wiif Re-

tain Flavor Indefinitely.

Prepared by thr I'nlltM State* Department
of Agriculture.)

An excellent vinegar may be made
from raspberries which will retain In-

definitely the odor and flavor If prop-

erly preserved; Experiments curried

out In the bureau of chemistry of the

United States Department of Agri-

culture, have shown that this deli-

clous vinegar can be made In the home
when tee garden affords a liberal sup-

ply of this fruit.

Vinegar made from raspberries Is

dark In color. Samples made In the

bureau of chemistry and properly bot-

tled were found after three years to

have retained not only the original

degree of acidity but the odor and
flavor. In salads and other table deli-

cacies the raspberry flavor Is very

agreeable. A refreshing hot-weuther

drink can be prepared by adding a

small amount of this vinegar to water,

and icing and sweetening to tuste.

Two fermentations, the alcoholic and

the acetic, are necessary in making
vinegar. The method Is as follows:

Use ordinary straight-sided open-

topped stone Jars as receptacles. With
the aid of u potato masher, mash up

eight quarts of good, ripe raspberries

of either red or black variety. Stir

thoroughly into this mash onehalf

take of compressed yeast which has

first been macerated In a small amount
of the Juice. Let Jar stand in a warm
place (about 75 degrees F.) and keep

covered either with lid or with cheese-

cloth to protect from insects. Stir

well every day. About one week is re-

quired to complete the alcoholic fer-

mentation. The time needed to util-

ize the sugar In the berries completely

may be determined by one of two

methods: (1) Weigh the jar carefully

each day and record the weight ; when
loss of weight ceases, the fermenta-

tion is complete ; (2) test some of the

Juice dally with a Brlx or Balling

hydrometer, The reading of a juice

suitable for making a satisfactory

vinegar should not he 1033 than 10, Lz

the fermentation proceeds, this will

decrease daily until it Is not more

than 1 or 2, which Indicates that the

sugar has practlcully all been utilized.

The action of the yeasts on the

cells makes it easy to separate the

Juice from the berries, squeezing It by

hand through cheesecloth. The Juice

Is then returned to the jar; and, to

Insure a proper acetic fermentation, a

small amount of vinegar should be

added ns a starter. An unpasteurized

vinegar Is best for this purpose, but

If this Is not at hand, use any good

vlhegSr in the proportion of 1 part

to 4 of the fermented Juice. Cover as

before and allow to stand without

agitation In a warm place. A scum

or il!n<-jvlll soon form. Title should

not be disturbed.

The acetic fermentation sometimes

takes place very rapidly where berries

are used. The acidity should be de-

termined dally by withdrawing a small

amount of the vinegar by means of

suction through a pipette or glass tube

and submitting It to a test by the use

of a vinegar tester, or In the absence

of this, determining by the taste when

It Is sufficiently add. As soon as the

vinegar reaches a proper degree of

acidity (It should contain 4 per cent

acetic acid), the fermentlng-process

should be stopped. This is done by

first filtering through paper or filter-

ing-cloth, and bottling. Bottles should

be well filled and sealed tightly with

paraffined corks.

PRUNE RELISH FOR MUTTON

Recipe Given Is Recommended by the

United States Department

Of Agriculture.

Fruit relishes, especially those which

are spiced or slightly tart, are excel-

lent with roast mutton or lamb, end

also very palatable when the cold

sliced meat ie served. Equal parts of

raisins and prunes may be used In the

recipe below If preferred. The recipe

IB recommended by the United States

Department of Agriculture.

1 cupful prunes cut in small pieces,

ltt cupfuls water,
3 tableapoonfuls sugar.

\i teaapoonful salt,

H teaapoonful ground cinnamon.
2 tal>W-*pooefula currant Jelly.

Juice of % lemon.

Boll together prunes, water, sugar

salt, and spice until the prunes are

soft, then add Jelly and lemon while

still hot, and let stand until cold.

1 1 3 DISASTERS IN YEAR

ENLIST DEO CROSS AID

Nearly $400,000- Spent in United

States— Greek Refugee

Work Completed.

For Its preparedness to render re-

lief through effective and generous aid

to the sufferers from disaster the
American Red Cross is universally rr

garded as the one organization from
which response to appeal for help is

immediate. In the last year, accord-

ing to the annual report of the Red
Cross, its disaster relief operations
were carried out in 110 localities in

the United States. This work, with
activities carried over from the previ-

ous year, required the expenditure .n

the United States of 1397,468.04 by
the American Red Cross, Its Chapters
and Branches. In the emergency fol-

lowing the defeat of the Greek forces

in Turkey and the burning of the city

of Smyrna, which entailed the relief

of nearly 900,000 men, women and
children, Red Cross National Head-
quarters expended 12,605,696.09. The
food distributed in Greece aggregated
25,000 tons; garments, 809,000; blan-

kets, 48,550; new shoes, 5,000 pairs;

medical, hospital and sanitary sup-

plies, 304 tons. In the feeding of the

refugees there was listed upwards of

32.000 children under three years of

age.

The disasters in the United States

during the past year reported 240 per-

sons killed, 991 Injured, 12,691 ren-

dered homeless. The total property

loss was estimated at $20,710,000.

Relief of suffering caused by < isas-

ters of such magnitude as to over-

whelm the resources of the comu.unl-

tiea in which they occur is fundamen-
tal to the charter of the American
Red Cross. In addition to making ap-

piupriatibcs from its treasury 'nd as-

signing trained personnel to relief

work, the Red Cross in disaster cen-

tralizes and makes more effective re-

lief funds and supplies contributed by
the country at large.

Since 1SS1 the Red * mas has ad-

ministered more than $20,000,000 for

the single purpose of disaster relief.

That it may continue to accept the re-

sponsibilities which grave emergen-
cies place upon the American Red
Cross appeal Is made for a nation-

wide renewal of membership during

the annual roll call, which opens on

Armistice Day, November 11, and
closes on Thanksgiving Day, Novem-
ber 29.

v FORD BATTERIES 8

$15.50
Guaranteed One Year.

Don't fail to give us a trial, for wc have won-

ful values for your money in all size batteries.

Recharge Battery Repair

4m

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erl. 70-L

KCS5^CSKr^K2iK^SaSK:CS&C»

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

PEANUT BUTTER FOR SOUPS

Recipe Given by Department of Agri-

culture la Especially Popular

With Children.

Peanut butter may be used In soupi

to give flavor and richness. The fol-

lowing recipe for tomato and peanut-

butter soup, furnished by the United

States Department of Agriculture, li

said to be especially popular with chil-

dren : _

ltt cupfuls tomato Juice.

H cupful peanut butter.
1 teaapoonful salt.

1 teaapoonful paprika.
2% cupfuls boiling water.

Add the tomato Juice gradually to

the peanut butter and when smooth

add the seasonings muu water. Hlminei

for ten minutes and serve with crou-

tons.

Another appetising soup may be

mads by adding peanut butter to well

otooOMd soup stock or to milk thick

•Md io creamy consistency. A few

ilropt <>f lemon Juice added to tl .at

pfHUut soups Just- t»efor« lliey ait

•wvad, !tupro>« the favor.

Life Saving Work
Of Red Cross Corps

Wars on Drownings

The Insignia of the American Red
Cross Life Saving Corps on the bath-

ing apparel of men, women- and

youths is seen everywhere at favorite

bathing places along the coasts, riv-

ers, lakes and ponds. In Its unrelent-

ing campaign to reduce loss of life by
drowning the Red Cross Is making
constant headway. The demands for

instruction from organizations in all

parts of the country were so numer-

ous the past year that it was neces-

sary to more than double the staff of

Red Cross instructors. This work of

training for water life-saving showed
an enrollment of over 30.000 volun-

teers enlisted for duty on patrol, for

rescue and resuscitation, all compe-

tent to instruct others in the standard

water-safety methods. The Red Cross

by request of the War Department
gives water first aid training at the

United States Military and Naval

academies and in the hvniury training

camps for reserve officers and civil-

ians. The four cash prizes awarded

by the Red Cross last year for heroic

rescues were conferred upon two girls,

a boy and a man, Indicating that the

youths of the country stand well at

the top In conserving life along our

water courses.
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YOUR MONEY'S WORTH

Red Cross Field

Of Action Covers
All the World

Represented by 93,668 members, the

American Red Cross penetrates to

nearly every part of the world. The
Insular and foreign roll call statistics

for the past year are a most conclu-

sive manifestation of the Red Cross

spirit carried Into the most remote

lands. In Europe there are 4,088

members; In Turkey, and active In

the Constantinople Chapter, 3,545. Chi-

na has an enrollment of 2,262; Africa,

136; India, 224, and Australia. 29.

Even Vladivostok, In frigid Siberia,

has a live chapter with 100 members.

The Philippine Islands can mobilize

58,747 under the Red Cross banner

and Hawaii 7,863. The total funds

raised through foreign and insular

membership enrollment and sent to

national headquarters In Washington

mounted to $60,216.64, while an addi-

tional 133,360 was forwarded, for the

endowment tuud of the American Red
CrusH. The hlKh seas roll call In 1922

was au inspiring success. The Navy
signed on 4,131 for the Red Cross and

(he merchant ships 4,141. Of the to-

tal membership outside the United

States 83,990 are registered with chap
tare In foreign lands, the insular pos-

sessions and depeudenolaa.

"1 want to; therefore I can!" Is the

spirit that spurs lee Red truss work-

er in •11 doing

HUDSONS.
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Speedster 1,385.00

Coach 1,485.00

Sedan 2,020.00

ESSEX.

Touring $1,130.00

Cabriolett 1,235.00

Coach 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.
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How much is education worth to
you- children?

Many a taxpayer must ask himself
t>«! question at this time, when bad
weather begins sr-d roads become-.'

lew an ' less passable. It is atroc-
ious, but it is true, that in thouv
and* of localities thorughout this en-
iightened land of ours, children are
prevented from taking advanta. •> of
what education facilities the State
or county affords, because of the
poor roads, which mud, water, snow,
ice innl bad weather make impatu
tide

Whether it is the "little hed school
house" a half mile or a couple of
miles from the farm, or the consili-
datcd school, to which children from
a luriius of ten miles may come, the
worth of the school to the child de-
pends in large measure upon the
amount of time he or she may spend
there. The best school is of no value
if a student can not attend.

The problem becomes of acute im
portance to the taxpayer, who is

often faced with the choice of wheth-
er he will keep the road open, at
considerable expense, or let it go,
and let the children suffer. Those
counties which have not as yet been
able to finance the good road, which
is the right of all who live beyond
the city limits, can nevertheless do
much to ameliorate conditions as far
as the children are concerned, for a
road may not be good and still be
passable. It is deep mud or ruts,
frozen so that wheeled and hoofed
travel is impossible, which keep the
child from the school; a dragged
earth road will freeze as well as a
muddy and rutty one, and children
can walk en a smooth frozen surface
even if it be normally not a hard
surface road.

Children have a right to an edu-
cation. American children have an
inalienable right to know the history
of their country, to follow, as best
they may, in the footsteps of Lin-
/,/>ln, to whom nothing w»* a a>ifft-
cient bar to keep him from getting
an education. It is up to the par-
ent, *the taxpayer, the money spen
der, to see that the child has the
road on which he can travel, that ho
may attend the sschool which., and
alone which among nil our agencies,
can make him a wirthy American
citizen.

CLIMBING THE LADDER
A good -many fellows get a star-.

in life through some personal pull.

They have relatives who secure them
a job part way up in some firm,

where they can dodge much routine
or disagreeable work that the be-
ginner must usually take up.

Godfrey S. Rockefeller, a grand
_
.-phew of John D. Rockefeller, evi-

aftntly does not care for such special
favors, as he has just begun work
as a clerk in a bank at Albany, New
Yorf". He modestly calls himself an
office; boy, and gets the same pay as
any fellow would draw in the same
job.

If all sons of wealthy men would
do likewise, and work their way up
on their merit, they would get more
practical ideas. They would be bet-
ter business men, because they
yould understand the psychology of
ordinary folks better.

ThiB contact with the ordinary run
of fellows would make them more
democratic, they would comprehend
**ie average man's point of view, and
rney would not develop class feeling.

THANKSGIVING.

Copntrie* iWH. Exhausted Quota.
Not Course of Beat Citizens

Russia, Turkey, Greece, Portugal,
Albania, Egypt and Palestine havt>
exhausted their q*u\>tas under the
three per cent immigration law, and
can not have more of their nationals
admitted to the United States until
July, 1924.

These countries, it is pointed out
in Washingtin, while at times send-
ing to this Nation immigrants of
high quality, send usually unskilles
laborers, and men ann women of a
type more difficult of absorption in-
to United States life and citizenship
than the more norherly ciuntries of
Europe, such as England. France,
Germany, Norway, and Sweden.

Eleven ships, with ten thousand
immigrants, landed in New York
through Ellis Island about the first
of November, which leaves two
months of this year and six of next
during which no more immigrants
can be received from the countries
whose quotas are entirely exhaust-
ed. The quotas, running during the
fiscal year from June 30th to June
30th, have thus lasted these affected
countries, but four months. In this
fact is seen the geatest argument
for a continuation of the quota law,
which some industries desire to see
broken down in order to get more
cheap and unskilled labor. Propo-
nents of a restricted alien citizen-
ship, who desire to see immigrants
become naturalized citizens, point
triumphantly to the quick exhaus-
tion of quotas from countries from
whom undesirable immigrants are
apt to come, as an unanswerable ar-
gument in favor of drastic enforce-
ment of the present law and a tight-
ening of its provisions, rnther than i

slackening of its rigidity.

Now that harvest returns are com-
ing in, the syndicates selling fake oil

stocks and other soothing-syrup and
rubberneck securities are already
circularizing the farmers.

With the best investment and com-
mercial banking system in the world
at hand, why would it not be a fair-

ly intelligent proceeding for would-
be investors in securities of any
kind to consult responsible invest-
ment banking houses, Instead of lis-

tening to fly by-night stock promot-
ers?

TO BE SPENT ON ROADS
County Clerk M. K Rogers has

collected the sum of $140,607.07
from automobile and truck owners
in Boone county for licensoa, and
that sum has been, art the Uw re-
quires, sent to Frankfort to be spent
by the State Highway (omnium,,,,

GOUNTRUIFE.
Two 'things need to be offered to

make country life attractive to the
young folks. These are as follows:

' " A fair business chance.

i. Some outlet for their social de-
sires and physi al activities.

The RECORDER has spoken re-

cently of the help given along the
first line by boys and girls club3.
But you can't persuade the yiung
crowd that life is all pig raising and
garden weeding. They are at the
time when the*/ feel kinky, and
thousands of them quK the country
just because they long for the vi-

vacity of the cities.

If you can give them a nicely run
party every few weeks through th.«

winter, it will do a b»* *• -satisfy*
their ardent young natures. Many
towns have solved the problem by
getting up a few plays through the
winter. These dramas would bring !

Who rhall say that the worship of
those whom the world calls pagan is

less devout or less acceptable to the
Giver of all good things than that of
ntore advanced civilization?

T>e Indians be-ieve in "The Great
Spirit who sits at tho border o,' the
happy hunting grounds, stroking
forever his pipe of peace." They
hare at 'east five Thanksgiving Days
dtn'i g 'he year with feasts and rlanc

ing and gifts The Indian mother k-.«r-

ries her baby in arms to the dance
until it is old enough to learn the
firt steps. Then she teaches the lit-

tle one with as much reverence as
the white mother teaches her kneel-
ing baby to lisp its first prayer.

It is a tribe observation in recent
years tat our season of Thanksgiv-
ing has lost the religious significance
fervor and feeling that marked thf
celebration of the day by our New-
England forefathers. The Puritans,
who offered praises and thanksgiv-
ing for their manifold blessings were
in so deplorable a situation that the
whole population, if living today in

the same plight would be objects of
pity and compassion.

If Americans were to meditate
calmly on the matter, the very fact
that they are Americans is a suffi-

cient cause for rejoicing and thanks-
giving. Instead of that we are
confronted with a growing discort
tent which seeks to place the blame
for real or imaginary evils, not up-
on the shoulders of the inhabitants,
where the blame belongs in a free,
self-governing community, but upon
the government or the system. The
number seems to be increasing of
those who have doubts about a re-
publican form of government, and
there are those who go as far as to
proclaim that it cannot endure.
"A noble discontent is the path

to heaven"—provided, that discon-
-^"t is arcocnQcrAzd by* discontent
with one's own short-comings and
a determination to do better and to
deserve better things.

The right tests for Americans in
the young crowd together, give them '. estimating their blessings are. How
a chance to practice elocution and

]

does their present benefits compare
accomplish something worth while. |

with those received by the early
It would draw their thoughts away

j

Americans? How does hte condition
from restless dreaming.

j

°f America compare with that

Starting a little chorus or orches

EDUCATION WEEK.
The week beginning November 18

is "Education Week." When public

bodies and speakers and writers
shall discuss this observance, they
might well ask the question, What
aspect of education mose needs at-

tention in the average community?
Our people are already taxing them-
selves heavily to support the schools
and they realize their value. What
more can be said or done?
Emphasis might well be placed

during this week, on this thought,
that in spite of all our expensive
schools, a mass of young people
are coming on who seem to be poor-
ly fitted for either business, indus-
trial pursuits, or citizenship. The
community having made all thes<:

sacrifices and spent all this money,
should ask itself why so many fail

to get the benefits of this education?
The principal cause of such fail-

ure is the habit of dropping out of
school at an early age. The figures
of attendance show that there are
1,644,061 pupils 16 to 17 years old

in the united States who are in the
schools, or anaverage of 822,000 for
each year of age. But for the ages
seven to thirteen inclusive, there
are 13,869,000 in attendance, or an
average of 1,967,000 for each year
of age.

These figures indicate that more
than half of the school children drop
out at age 15 or younger, which is

usually before they have had a
chance to do much on the studies
that create general intelligence.

The biggest practical problem in

American education is how to induce
these young people to stay in school,
and how to help them to get the goo 1

of a high school course.

Much can be izr.z hy looking up
every case of a boy or girl . who
drops out prematurely, and trying to

find some means for keeping them
at their studies for a few years
longer.

all-daTprogram

To Be Held at Burlington Bap-

tist Church, Sunday, Dec. 2.

tra, has been the means by which
some towns have kept the musical
young people in the country. When
winter comes and the iutdoor. sports
are not available, a basket ball floor
or a bowling_alley_ will give them the
chnce for the activity they crave.

Young people are not going to b.-

satisfied in their homes if there te

usually nothing to do but go to bed
at 9 o'clock. They need music and
social life in their homes. Many
people who have bought pianos,
phonographs, etc., for their young
people, have thereby saved them-
selves the necessity of hiring costly
help. It pays to be generous to the
young crowd, and give them both .

good business chance and a good
time.

of
other peoples of the world? Pres-
ident Coolidge says: "We have been
blessed with much of material pros-
perity. We shall be better able to
appreciate it if we remember the
privations others have suffered, and
we shall be the more worthy of it if

_JE8I0USLYJNJI)RED_

Mrs. Bast Kelly Knocked Down
and Run Over By An

Automobile.

Burlington, Ky.
Nov. 19, 1923.

Editor Boone County, Recorder,
Burlington, Ky.,

My Dear Sir:

I am very anxious to get a word
before the membership of my church
and before all who are interested in

the same. We are formulating plan-:we use it tor their relief. We will <• »u~.r j i i

j.. „.„n .« „ .
i .. , „ for the most forward-looking pro-no well, then, to reat er thanks fosr u l l

,!,„ „„„ . ,, ! ,
yamma iu. i jrram our church has ever eonsider-tne good that has conv tn us. and j i* i- u i * *«.-

ah/Mir hx, „.. « ., ', ed. Many causes lie back of this,snow by our actions that we hav<> >, w •,-. , , .

I... ,....» »*>« j 1 . i
-"any possibilities are involved. Inbecome stronger, wiser and truer bv u I n t ^,u„ „Uoo*«~:«,~. u- i. l

" UC1 «->
: short, all of our people are com-tne cnastenings which have been im- i n i . u • . . j • u

„ntj ,.___ ,~„ „. ... r
urr" ""

| pelled to be interested in what wc
us. We will thus pre-

T b t

Mrs. Bess Kelly, who is making
her home at Walton, this winter, was
seriously injured when she was hit

by an automobile while at Floren"

last Snturday morning.
Mrs. Kelly was on her way from

Walton to Burlington, and had just

reached Florence and had stepped

from the Walton bus and was at-

tempting to cross the street when she
was hit and run over by a car driv-

en by Elbert Cook, a fourteen year
old boy of Bank Lick, Kenton coun-
ty.

Young Cook w-as arrested and
brought to Burlington, when he was
released on bond until his trial, whic 1,

can not be set until the condition of
Mr.-. Kelly is such that she can at-

tend.

She was taken to the home of Mr.
Geo. Scott, where she was treated
by Drs. Sayre and Duncan. She was
brought to the home of her daugh-
ter, Mr-'. Karl Smith, late Saturday
evening. She was dragged a consid-
erable distance, and was badly cut
and bruised about the head. Mo
bones were broken and she is doing
as nicely as could be expected.

Persons who witnessed the acci-

dent differe as to the speed the young
man waa going at the time of the ac-
cident.

SCHOOL UNIFORMS
—The idea is advanced by
ucators that it would be well for
girl students of high and
schools to wear some distinctive

form. It is argued that such
plan takes the attention of girls i

from drew, and makes it easier
concentrate their thought on ot
aims, Also it promotes democracy.
The girl from the humble heme in

not placed at a disadvantage by tat -

need for economy on clothes.

The girl who is ambitious to noake
a fine appearance is forced then U*
depend upon her fine carriage aodf
aosture, her pleasing manners, in-

stead of making up for defects by
spending more money for clothes-

Much can be said in favor of the
idea.

BAPTISTS CALL AGE THE

"REIGN OF LAWLESSNESS
t%

RED GROSS NEWS.
The Roll Call is in progress. The

Red Cross as the only organization in

Boone county for civilian Relief, do-
serves support. Have you sent in

your dues?

The Richwood Auxiliary turned in

five completed bath robes. These are
being sent to the U. S. Naval Hos-
piUil, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Junior Christmas cartons are
on their way. Shortly the Juniors of
Boone county who sent them should
heaf from the boys and girls receiv-
ing them.

Locust Grove school has complet-
ed several portfolios for Interschool
Correspondence.

Covington, Ky. — Asserting that

the world is disgraced and dishonor-

ed by monstrous fo-rns of evil anil

that this age could tightly be calleti

the age of the "reign of lawlessness,"*

a report submitted at the closing ses-

s
:on of the annual meeting of Uk*-

Qeneral Association of Baptists of
Kentucky at the First Baptist churdh
in Covington, criticises present day
society, lax prohibition enforcement
tr.e fashions and amusements, tfcv
g' owing use of tobacco by uancc
and the increasing use of drugs bgr
both sexes. The report, prepared hjr
the Rev. E. G. Davis, of Cynthiaaa,.
and the Rev. C. W. Knight, of Kar-
rodsburg, who comprised the coot-
mittee on temperance and morals*,
follows somewhat closely a report
made last year in which the chief
criticisms were against moving pic—
rures, dancing and gambling.
Summing the moral conditions off

today, the report says: "The general
tendency in America today is to
how close we can get to the fire

not get burned. When the shade
of the thousands of coffins filled

land, when the souls of thousands of
our soldiers were gathered to tfcfe

J
skies and our_ armies came from tfate

awfulest carnage the world has
!
known, what happened? Did we

j

on our faces in the dust and thank.
j
God? No. Hell broke loose in the
form of the most voluptuous dances,
ever known. It was the work of tat-
rievil, and still goes on."

"IT CANJIE^ DONE"

The good folks who may be call-

ed sleepers in the relation to civic

progress movements, are not usual y
oppc^ed to progress. They want
their home towns to grow and im
piove But the thing htat holds
them b ick is the feeling of the great
difficulties in the way. The "It can't
be done" spirit has possession if

their minds.

The way to meet that state of
mind, is by facts ani reasoning,
showing how progressive people have
pushed other cities ahead, it can oe
demonstrated out of the experience
of business men's organizations in

innumerable communities, that ak n

estlt of pushing and nusU'ng, such
;ind .-jc!) verj desiinb.' 1 re?" is weiv
obtained.

I
When a Chamber of Commerce or

j
ke organization gets together, it*

first ,'oL, and .. e it will have to work
at etwrtantly, is t« fill the men
with "It can be done" spirit. Confi-
dence and ambition will achieve
*'tnders.

THE RURAL CREDIT MOVEMENT
It seems singular, considering how

tremendously alert the American
people are in so many ways, that

pare ourselves for the part we must
have in a world which forever needs
the full measure of service. We
have been a most favored people.
We ought to be a most thankful
people."

Let us make Thursday, the 29th
day of November, a real Thanksgiv-
ing day by expressing our gratitude
in some practical manner.

LET'US "JUST BE KIND"

Wouldn't this be a nice world if
people made only kindly speeches to
one another instead of indulging in
ill-tompered remarks and mean crit-
icism?

Even the bravest of us, the most
s 1/relient, the ones of us who are
most libeeally endowed with com-
mon sense, have our moments of
yearnings for sympathy, the per-
iods when we want one to tell us
that we are just the nicest creatures
that ever happened.

Of course, we won't believe it, any
of us, but it makes us feel good jus*
th? jame. and it helps us to work
a tittle harder, and to be a little

more diligent, and to postpone for
a little longer the day that just
set -,:is to end everything.

Families often indulge In —QIT^
kindly criticism of one another. Kind
remarks are as unheard of in some

j

as two Sundays in a week, and na-
i tares that would blossom into new
I
beauties and broader development
under the influence of praise, are
starved and dwarfed and stunted for
its lack.

A pleasant feeling, for yourself
helps" you to get through your given

On December 2nd we will have an
all-day program in our church. We
will serve dinner for all. We will

have some visiting speakers. The
main object of it all is "financial."

Full details will be presented rela-

tive to our work. The largest free-

will offering ever made in our church
will be made that day. We want the
people who are really interested to

come with open hearts and be pre-
pared for what we hope to do—put
our church forward with a great
offering.

We want this to be given wide
publicity. We want the people to
keep these interests in mind, pre-
pare for the day. We want them
to count it a joy to have a good part
in a work which is for the good of
all of us.

And a hearty "Thank You" is ex-
tended in advance to all who helo
from the least to the greatest.

Very Sincerely,

W. W. ADAMS.

The Bik Bone chuivh M-hool has
re-enrolled as a Junior Auxiliary.

PEOPLE VS.

It- x. v i .
. uc-jjj.-. you 10 kci inrouKTi your iriven

.hey have been so slow to put farm-
j
work more ea

*
ilv; thJ gJe 5oD8ing on a correct basis.

Take the rural credit

for instance. The so called Raf
feiscn eygttfn was begun in Ger-
many in 1864, and it supplied loans
to farmers in that country for an
average 6f STr~per~cenT; In 1 <>

1

5

there were 1800 such credit unions
in Gernmny. H.OOO in Austria, ani
2500 in Italy.

The rural credits movement be-
came active in this country about
lit 10, and in 1916 the federal farm
loan act was passed. The difficulties

<>f (he farmers in thin country are
largely due to the tardiness shown
by the American people in taking
up an idea that became popular in

Europe many years ago.

The philoKophers tell us to avoid
.mI, but it iiiken till of some folk'i

nUlty tu *vind their credit..

on wheels devoid of friction,
movement, I dut ;es that lookt>(, lm ,tuitain

the

Men
d\vi"t h down to hill-like proportions,
and hll because some one has been
i ce enough to say a word thai
madu you feel at peace with the
world and yourself.
And since unkindly criticism hurls

so much, and sin re praise leaves
such a pleasant impression, let us
all turn over a new leaf comnienc
ing with this Thanksgiving season
and be nice to eachother as we jour
iey along.

What does it matter if some one
RCCUtM us of "jollying?" We ai •

big i.nd strong and can Mni.ti hav-
ing 'hat said to u* wb.-n we know
I but v »• are infiuiug „ littl.- ehee<
and gladness into some one's life

• let UN all from n iw on, a*
James Whit.omb RUgy „«v , i„ b.
i mull ii

i OA'tn. -Juat !„. Ki,

It will not be long before another
election comes along, and now is a

good time for the people to begin
discussion of possible candidates for
public office.

Wlen the people crack the whip
tlu "leaders" trot along like docile
.nmbs. They dare not go against the
powerful will of the voUrs dett r

minedly expressed. But when the
people are apathetic the self-created
liin'ors are quick to seize the reins,
He' i-sh the lash, and drive the vot-
er: HKe sheep to a slaughter pen.

In isolated cases where the poop!.»
have selected their own candidates
they have Invariably erected good
men who were true to their tr-.is!

When the designation of candidate
is h ft to the leaders the fortunntr
cnnf.iiate must do the bidding of
his boss, knowing full well that
fuibi-e to do so will put an end
ln-< political career.

Po a lot of thinking, and then
a- much talking.

Tin- uulhtg pajamas made by the
Chapter Sewing Units—23 pairs, arc
being sent to the U. S. Marine Hos-
pital 8, Evansville, Ind.

JAMES L.17lF
(

DEAD.

Funeral services for James Louis
Ryle, 74, who died yesterday at his
home, 231 West 62nd street, will b"
at 2 o'clock today at the Freeman
Chapel. Burial will be at the Union
cemetery.

Mr. Ryle was one of Kansas City's
pioneers. He was engaged in the
plumbing business in the West Bot-
toms in the days when the city was
in its infancy, and later had a place
of business on Twelfth street, at the
present site of the Hotel Baltimore.

He came to Kansas City from
Boone County, Kentucky, at the age
of 18 and, except for a few years
spent in Jefferson City, he had been
a resident of Kansas City ever since
that time.

In the latter years of his life, Mr.
Ryle was an interested student of
good roads, and made some valuable
investigations and suggestions in
that field.

He was a pioneer member of the

Approximately lO.OOO radio iv
Ceivlng Mtl are on farms in T:P»
counties, according to survey aiaona
agricultural agents by FtdtraJ Bu
rean of Agricultural Kconomies. Thi*
ll an average of f» | «v tx p (

. r county.
Applying tfl avrragc cenU kallg y't'

applying the verag* to punt) »rti
cuIIuimI countm. it is .stimuli.,!
then- an- iiioi. tliMli II.'. ,000 h^, ,,,,

l«f'»" Ihroiighnut the count 1

Calvary Baptist church, at Ninth
and Harrison streets. He is survived
by his wife. Mrs. Susie Walton Ryle,
and four children, Frank 0. Ryle,

'

Inez Kyle, Rachel and George Ryle,
all of the home.

—Sanaa City Star.
Mr. Ryle was a former eitiaen of

Boone county, and was a brother of
R. O. and M. H. K\i«, of Waterloo
neighborhood.

TR1-STATE FOX

HUNTERS ASSOCIATHIII

On Nov. 12, To and 14. 1923n
',ia?>

Fox Hunters held their annual meet— *
ing at Florence Fair Grounds. The-
first day about sixty-live dogs were
started, and in a few minutes a lone
red fox ^r.«.a ju.. I(>ed, which started
the fun for about two hours. When
the dogs were returning to tae>
hunting grounds another fox wa&
jumped, and several witnessed a^.

sight rave until he took to earth-.

Tuesday hey cast the dogs at*
James Lane's farm at 7 o'clock after
the hunters all returned to the fair-
grounds and some prominent men
addressed them.

About twenty women were pres-
ent and enjoyed the speaking, while
later in the evening ice cream
served. Wednesday tbey took I

dogs, which were not scratched,
Riley's farm, and at 6 o'clock
fox was jumped, and the dogs
for about three hours, and came bacir
to the hunting grounds. Mr. Plata
Chapman, Verona, Ky., who- receiv-
ed the most points, was awarded the-
loving cup, W. T. Berkshire, Peters-
burg, Ky., second, Rube Riley, Btgr
Bone third, Dr. F. Drake, Cincinna-
ti, Ohio, third.

All the old hunters loped to meek
again next year.

STRUCK BY AUTO
" Saturday evening .Mason Minor of
Newtown was struck by an automo-
bile, driven by Mr. Claude Lock of
Aurora, and seriously injured. M-
Minor was crossing William Street
it the intersection of William an I

Walnut when the accident occurred.
He wa^ dragged about forty feet, his
right ear being torn almost off and
he received bad cuts about his head.
No bones were broken, however, and
he is getting along very nicely al-
though aside from his injuries the
shock to his nervous system was sc
-ere. Lawrenceburg, hid., Register.

'Die Recorder received Um fellow
11 g announcement, one iia> I

|

.veek:

Ml an I M.. ku.nMin \\ \| .

cheon have the honor of announvin*
the marriage of their nli ibella
1 toies Monro r'eru i

Campbell Greenwaj >>'i Sunday, tho
fourth of Novemh,'! tine thoi
nine bundled Mini

I

•-•ant* Hurt. 1. a. 1

GEO. B. MILLER,
Secretary.

LOSHJfwOMEN
Seen in Proposed Equal Righti Cm-

it.tutional Amendment.
t Toledo Blade. I

.An Arrangement has been tna«k»
for introducing the equal rights coo

-

stiuitiona' amendment mto Congress
which is so srreatfy desired by th«-
National Women's 'ii:!y. This iimen-J
ment if stifled by the states, will pai
women and n-.vn .iron exactly Ute-
same basis m the eyes of the law. Off
course, should the women insist »•»-
0« having it. Congress will not hrsa-
tate about offering the measure tm
the country But \vo .-

1 e
n-TtirTfoT^Hr

favor it. Many fear that they wdl
lose mere than they will gain. Tharo
are, for example, certain law-; re-
stricting the condition of labor off
women which do not apply to
And equal rights amended, it is
dared, would wipe these statutes <

Whether this is true or ml, a bi
will be fought along this lino.
ciims

1 going to go educational
not on!) Is going to bajkow ko»
not only >n showing whul at..
ag*M they HV« uuder, but also by
closing wool u manner of war
h "M "''I Cart) on when (hen iff*-
u, k . one in.. th. 1

•II all that you Too
ilttghl get you
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WATERLOO
The Waterloo Bci'f Club killed

their last beef Saturday.
Miss Almeta Ryle has been visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. Jas. West.
Mrs. Waller Ryle is staying with

1— Slighter, Mrs. W. G. Kite.

A large crowd attended church
services at Beech Grove school house.

Miss Mabel Pope entcrtaned the

CNOVICTEDJY SENATE.

Oklahoma City, Oka.—Governor

J. C. Walton, was removed from of-

fice by unanimous vote of the Stato

Senate Court of Impeachment on the

. M article of the in/peachment bill

submitted for a verdict.

The vote, which was taken on the

charge that the executive has abus-

ed his parodn and parole authority,

was 41 to for conviction.

A verdict of guilty also was re-

turned on Article 2 charging the ex- MJM ]:H,abeth Cook t Satur.

ecut.vew.th having-placed his per-
&nd

>> ^
sonal chauffeur on the State Health A J1: SteDhens
Department pay roll. Six Senator ' „_ __j „__
voted for rrquiit-! <»n this charge.

Acquitted On One Charge

Governor Walton was acquitted on

LOCAL HAPPENINGS FOR SALE ETC
Farmers arc a busy sot now.

The work of grading the Belle-

view pike is about finished.

There will be no rural mail deliv

• ery next Thursday—Thanksgiving.

M. L. S. S. Club Saturday < e ing.

Miss Kathryn Hager speni the

week-end with Miss Glendora Clem-
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Grazini spent

Wednesday night and Thursday with
W. G. Kite and family.

Mr. and Mrs. James Stephens
the charge of corruption in connec- spent the week-end with Mrs. Strph-
tion with the purcrase of his resi- ens' parents in Petersburg,

aence here. The vote was 23 for con- Mrs. Aggie Ryle, who has been
Viction and 18 against, which was visiting her daughter returned to

less than the two thirds majority re- her home one day last week,
quired for conviction. Miss Marie Stephens and brother

In rapid succession the Court sus- Wayman, spent Wednesday night

tained charges that the Governor had and Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
padded the state payroll, dispersed \ Mat Ryle.

grand jury, suspended the habeas Mrs. W. G. Kite spent Sunday
corpus, issued deficiency certilcates night with her brother, Mr. and Mr?,

when no deficiency existed, obstruct- Vernon Pope and went shopping in

ed the October special election, col- the city Monday,
lected execessive campaign funds Miss Kathryn Hager entertained

and illegally sought contributions the Belleview High School Saturdav
and gifts. night. Refreshments wer«. ' served at

Insterpersed with the convictions the midnight hour. Everybody had
were acquittals on the charge of bri- an enjoyable time,

bery, contained in Article 5, and Mr. W. G. Kite wife and daugh-
charges of having abrogated the ter, Mrs. Waller Ryle and Miss Willii:

death penalty and illegally named Glore attended church at Constance
responsible persons as state officers. Sunday and visited Mrs. Kite's sis-

A verdict of guilty was' returned ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. I. L.

on the general incompetency charge. Hood.
With the completion of the vote

j

the record showed Governor Walton : Elijah Pendry is ill at this writ-

had been found to be guilty of 1 1 of ing.

the 22 impeachment charges, origin-
j

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Feely spent
ally filed against him. I Si'-nday with Jake Fleek.

He was acquitted of five charges ' Mr. and Mrs. Jess Louden visited

and evidence on the remaining six ,
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Pendry Sunday,

never was presented by the prose- Mr. Elzie Louden spent Saturday
night and Sufju«j-with Jesse Louden
Jr.

Miss Dora Mae Ryle spent one

j

r.ight last week with Aline Ryle near
Beech Grove.

Miss Elizabeth Ryle visited her
I erandmother, Mrs. G. A. Ryle, one
j
da^ Itxa'x. -week.

Mr. and Mrs. Leomer Louden and

The RECORDER will
N
post your

farm for you upon receipt of fifty

cents.

R. L. Huey, of Big Bone, spent

ths week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J.

F . Gnines.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Garbcr, of Un-
ioi', visited Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Utz
Sun'.'ay" afternoon.

R. C. Houston qualified as admin-
istrator of his father, David Hous-
ton, in the county court, Monday.

You can get your 1924 automobile
tags at any time after Dec. 2nd. Do
not wait until the first of the year.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Penn spent

j
the latter part of last week with rel-

, atives in Covington and Oakley,

j
Ohio.

Frank Hammond, of Walton, was
|
transacting business in Burlington,

Monday, and while here called at the

: Recorder office.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Berkshire at-

tended the marriage of Mrs. Berk-
shire's brother Allen Thompson, at

Laurel, Ind., Sunday.

Rev. H. J. Eghbring, of Florence,
was a business visitor to Burlington,

Monday. He made this office a pleas-

ant call while in town.

cution.

Walton's attorneys, as soon as the
result became known, said the fight

hied just begun.

school" notes.

J. B. Arvin J. W. Kelly and wife,

I and R. S. Cowen and wife, attended

J

the State Association of Baptists in

[Covington, last Wednesday.

Roscoe Bryant and wife, Howard
' Kelly wife and son Virgil, of Flor-

ence, spent one evening with J. W.
Kelly and wife, last week.

Prof. Scott spent last Saturday in

Cincinnati.

The Senior Class celebrated "Se-
nior Tacky Day" last Tuesday. Each
tried to out class the other in ridic-

TJlous^dress^ahd actions. Miss Rhoda
Eggleton won tre prize while Miss
Julia Cook received honorable men-
tion.

» h dren spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Peddry.
A large crowd attended the ser-

mon of Geo. Smith at Beech Grove
school rouse Thursday night.

Emmett Louden, Clarence Ross,
Ben dinger and Mr. Souther, of'Er-

Miss Ada Belle Pace has been J^ei*"
6 ^"^ *"* ^ ^

Mr. and Mrs. Solon Ryle and two
crildren, Sarah and Wallace, visit-

ed Mrs. Ryle's sister, Mrs. Kenneth
Berkshire, of Belleview, last Mon-
day.

A new supply of song books which iJf̂ JL"'g?fc ^"^ J
£
rre

1

" an
1

were purchased by tre school, arriv-j^? Mlv M p"? vn '",
ed one day last week. J'

1"* Ke ' ly
'

,

Mr
'
Pa™ Ke»>' an(

j1

1 nomas Louden called on Mr. and

B. W. Campbell and H. B. Riddell,

of Cincinnati, were in Burlington,
last Saturday afternoon meeting
with some of their boyhood friends.

absent from school the past two
weeks on account of sickness. Miss
Ruth Walton has also been absent.

Quite a number of boys were ab-
sent from school Thursday the 15th.
We wonder why?

The Seniors were, *he happy re-
cipients of their "longed-for dream 1 '

of Senior Class rings Monday morn-
ing.

Miss Ora B Kelly spent Monday
in the city.

Library books for Primary and In-
termediate grades, charts for Pri-
mary use in reading and a map of
Gaul for teaching Caesar were pur-
chased for the school several days
ago.

-• re; ucumer Louden and children,
Saturday nigrt.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sebree, Mr.
and Mis. Manly Ryle and children,
Mrs. G A. RyJe, Mrs. Leotha Wil-
liams, Mr. and Mrs. Kenton Hahn
an.-l baby, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Barns
sp«nt Sunday with Mrs. Leland Sny-
der, of near Petersburg.

GRANT R. D.
Corn is selling for $1.00 per bush-

>.ext Wednesday eveing at 7 p. el here,
m., in the court house representa-

1 Mrs. Kirb Conner, of Cincinnati,
tives of the Dixie Light and Power

|
spent last week at Perry Presser's

Co., of Covington, desire to meet the ! J. H. Walton shipped two truck
citizens of Burlington and persons ' loads of hogs to the city last week
residing on the Burlington and Flor- 1 Mrs. Charity Riggs is entertaining
ence pike and discuss with them the

j
her mother, Mrs. Bailey, of Rising
Sun.

John Snow will have a public sale

at the Geo. Gaines farm north of
Bullittsville Saturday, Nov. 24th, be-

ginning at 1 p. m. See advertisement
in another column.

B. ajto. Campbell, of Cincinnati,
who rWr.odeled the Burlington M. E.
church, presented the members of
th? church with a beautiful Ameri-
can i!ag, last 5 aturday.

A good sized crowd attended the
sale of K. B. Johnson, last Saturday
a-ftp"">"« and things soJ/4 timuirht

fair prices. Mr. Johnson and family
have moved to Ludlow.

The services at the Burlington
Baptist church Sunday evening were
conducted by the Junior B. Y. P. U.
The young folks had prepared a pro-
gram which was excellently render-
ed and enjoyed by the large au-
dience.

question of extending the electric
light line from Florence to Burling-
ton. This company furnishes light
for Walton. Come out and let us
see if we cannot make this a go.

Grover Snyder and wife, of North
Madison, Ind., and Cleveland Sny
der and wife, of Cincinnati, spent
the week-end with relatives in and
near Burlington. Grover and Cleve-
land spent most of their time in the
fields in quest of the quail and cot-
ton tails.

An artificial wood, which can be
used like real wood and is impervious
to rot, has been made in Norway by
subjecting a mixture of 50 per cent
sawdust with chalk and other chem-
icals to high pressure.

Miss Emma Hunt, of Walton, re-
turned home Friday afternoon af-
ter a pleasant visit of several days
with her rioter, Mrs. Eliza Walton
out on the Belleview pike.

Formerly children used to gather
at the old family hearthstone for
Thanksgiving, but now they assem-
ble around the steam radiators oi
some hotel.

Claimed that the shostage of la-
bor shouln be relieved by employ-
ing moie high school biys. Probably
they have not yet learned to shirk.

Some of these people who com-
plain that you can't make ,any real
money nowadays are the same on.-s
who don't do any real work.

Question ia asked what becomes
of all the old vehicles. Might ask the
Hflw who conduct Night before
J»Ijr Fourth exercises.

A railroad crowing if nclot proper-
ly ••Dipped nowaday* Piles* a

cemetery ia laid out close by.

Cecil Williamson and wife are en-
tertaining a new baby boy, born No-
vertkvi 1-Cth.

Mrs. Anna May Smith attended
the W. M. U. convention at London,
Ky., last week.

Ed. Hankinson and wife, of East
Bend, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. William Presser.

Mrs. Agness Ryle, of Florence,
returned home last week after a visit
among her children here.

County Agent Sutton and his as-

sistant, R. J. Matson, and the fol-

lowing Boone county Fruit Growers
are attending the Fruit Growers'
Course of the State Horticultural
Society at Lexington this week: J.

W. Goodridge, F. H. Rouse, Sterling
Rouse, Franklin Huey, Wilford
Rouse Courtney Kelly, Emmett Rid-
dell, Chas. L. Kelly, Edwin Crigler
and Gordon Souther. They went thru
in autos.

S. B. Ryle and W. G. Kite each
sold some thoroughbred Jersey cows
to Kenneth Stephens last week.
Members of the Ku Klur Klan vis-

ited the M. E. church last Sunday
night during services and presented
Rev. Baker with a sum of money as
an expression of their approval of
his work. The men were not mask-
ed.

Several of our farmers took corn
to the corn show at Rising Sun, last
Saturday. Wm. Aylor captured sec-
ond prize on white and J. L. Jones
on yellow corn. The corn was raised
from seed corn given out by the Na-
tional Bank of Rising Sun.

A Revival Meeting will begin at
Petersburg Methodist church, Sun-
day, Nov. 25th. Rev. Inkso, of Wil-
more, Ky., will conduct the services.
All are invited to attend these ser-
vices.

Allen Thompson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Thompson, of Aurora, In-

diana, formerly of Petersburg, and
Miss Helen Coffey, of Laurel. Ind.,

daughter of the late Dr. Coffey, of

Connersville, Ind .,were married at
the home of the bride at Laurel, In-

diana; Sunday, Nov. 18th at twelve
u'clock, by Rev. Oean, uf the Laurel

Methodist church. Allen and his

bride have the best wishes of their

many friends on this side of the
Ohio, and all join with the Recorder
in wishing them a long, happy and
prosperous married life. ,

The members of the East Bend
Methodist church desire to thank the
Ku Klux Klan for their splendid do-
nation.

CECIL TANNER, Pastor

Frank A. Averbeck, of Covington,
who is the representative of tre Del-
co Light Co., was in Burlington last
Monday transacting business.

Some people are too engrossed
in the aafTIrs of others to have any
of their own.

ALL DAY MEETING
Sunday, Dec. 2, there will be an

all day meeting at the Burlington
Baptist church with a lunch served
it noon. The church is in debt, and
it is expected that day that a sum
sufficient to pay the indebtedness will

be raised. If all the members re-

spond the debt will be easily paid.

mm

nsx

WOMEN—Thanksgiving day is

coming and you will need a new
roaster, carving set, pie pans etc.

Get them now.
MEN—Remington Nitro Club

Gun Shells! Users say they're the
best ever, and they're priced right.

Try them. Hope Conner, Florence,
Ky.

FOR BETTER COAL
See R. E WILSON

DKALKK I N

For Sale—1,000 first-class Locust
posts. Van Hill, Idlewild, Ky.

9may—tf

NOTICE—See M. B. Rice, Rabbit
Hash, Ky., for prices on Ford cars

and Ford Tractors.

23aug—tf

For Sale—Two registered Jersey
heifers, also registered Jersey cow,
3 year old, fresh, also White Leg-
horn pullets. Maurer Bros., Burling
ton, Ky.

onoW2 pd

For Sale— 160 acres, large double
house, 2 barns, up-to-date concrete
dairy barn and milk house, on pike
near Bullittsville, Ky. Write to E.

E. Souther, Burlington, Kv., R. D. 1,

or call at his residence, bullittsville.

onov22—3t

NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of Ezra Wilhoit, will pre-

sent to me proven as the law re-

quires. All persons owing his es-

tate will please pay same at once.
IDA WILHOIT,

Admx.

For Sale—Pair high class marei,
6 and 7 years old. Weigh 2860, will

take Jersey cows in trade. Also 20
tons balod bay J. W. Huey, Union,
Ky. oonov22—2t

For Sale — "Reliable" Steel Six
Hole Range in first class condition.
Apply to N. M. Markland Burling
ton, Ky., R. D. 3. (Franeeaville)

For -fir-!-—Silver Lc"? Wyan<M>e
cockerels. Mrs. W. E. Anderson, Flor-

ence, Ky., R. D.

o29nov—2t

n
CampDeOs Creek Domestic Coal

fl

JJ
Bromley, Ky.

Jj

This talk about C. & K. sleds. \Ve

make sleds and our sleds sell! There
may be better sleds; our sleds sell!

Careful, intelligent farmers buy our
sleds because the design is right; the

material is right, the workmanship
is right and we have proved it by
the fact that our tied* sell! land 2

horse sleds $10.00 and $23.00 respect
ively. We make other things* too.

See our line. CONNER & KRAUS,
manufacturers of what you need,
Florence, Ky. Cor. Dixie Highway
and Shelby St. Office and show-room
2nd floor. Phone Burlington 268.

For Sale—Lot of good apples. B.

T. Kelly, Burlington, Ky., R. D. .

It—pd

FOR RENT—Four room cottage
in Burlington $10.00 a month, ft. H.
Walker, 207 Covington, Ave., Cov-
ington', Ky. It—pd

For Sale—White Leghorn Cocker-
els Barron Strain, $2.00 each; also
12 50-pound Cresterwhite pigs. Fred
Morris, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

It

WANTED—Pups of any breed.
Highest cash prices paid for good in-

dividuals. Geo. Griffith, Burlington,
Ky. Telephone.

ol3dec—4t

For Sale—Five pigs, will weigh
about 50 pounds. Jos. H. Humble, Mt.
Zion Road, Erlanger, Ky., R. D. 4.

For Sale—Nine pigs eight weeks
old. Marshall Hall, Burlington R. D.

2. It—pd

For Sale—13 pigs 7 weeks old.

R H. Marshall, Burlington, Ky.
lt^—pd

FOR SALE

SPEAKING OF SPEED
Among Irvin S. Cobb's numerous

stories is one that has an espeeial ap-

peal to the electrical fraternity.

Cobb relates that one day in a south-

ern town he overheard two darkies

disputing as their respective ability

as runners.

Said the first:

"You claims you is fast! You sayr,

you's so fast folks calls you speedy!
Jest how fast ia you, nigger?"

"I'll tell you how fast I ia" said

the other. "De room whar I sleep

nights ia got jest one 'lectric light in

it which 'lectric light ia forty feet

from the baid. Wan I gits undress-

ed I kin walk ovar to dat 'lectric

light and turn it oat and get back
into baid and be, all covered up befo'

the loom fits dark."

House, six rooms, large lot on the
Dixie Highway between Erlanger an 1

Florence. Easy terms. A good
chance to buy a home.

J. B. SANDERS
29- -Levassar Place, Covington, Ky.
Phone Covington 2347—Y.

22nov—tf

LOST—Steamer Rug, hnii.-s coat,
pair shoes and other artK"' es. These
artie'es were lost on the rond from
the parsonage on the Burlington
and Florence pike to Nonpariel Park
1 ueBday Nov. 20. Finder please re-
turn to Leidy's store, Florence, G,
H. Royer, Florence, Ky.

NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

of David Houston will please settle

same at once. All persons having
claims against said estate will pre-

sent same to me proven as the law
requires.

R. C. HOUSTON, Admr.
Erlanger, Ky.

odec20.

Oldham county farmers who this

year used cestifled potato seed got
yield.-- that were a third bigger than
tho«e trom common seed, according
to a report of county Agent Gordon
B. Nance. The use of certified aeed is

now established as a paring prac-

tice in the county and practically all

potato growers in that section will

,

use it exclusively next year be says.

DANCE
Florence Theatre, Florence, Ky

,

Wednesday, November at, 1923
(Thanksgiving Eve)

Crescent Ochestra of 5 Pieces
Dancing 8 to 12 P. M.

Admission $1.00 Inc. Taxes Ladies Free.

Everybody Welcome,
D. H. S. P.

DIRECT FROM PRODUCER TO TRI STATE

nrfr-Ul^eHOZgULl-t^L^H+JiLI LitT ' I I I I I I M
70 000 Cream Producers. Largest Creamery in this Ha.. The United State*

CUT OUT THE MIDDLEMAN
It is just as easy to send your cream direct to The TRI STATE
as it is to sell to an agent. However, selling to the TRI
STATE will put a lot more money in your pocketbook. -

THE TRI STATE PRICE

FOR BUTTER FAT IS

NOV. 19

HIGHER IF MARKET ADVANCES

THE TRI STATE BUTTER COMPANY.
CINCINNATI, - OHIO.

We Guarantee Your Cream and Cans Against Lost.

The Kentucky Republicana now

King it, "My Old Kentucky Home,

GOOD NIGHT!" While our neigh-

boring Democrat* warble "Maryland

MY Maryland."

bat by a reduced majority.

Some people will celebrate Na-
tional Week by growling about the*-

school taxes.

Being urged to "aee oaraelvea ae

others mm us," the girb are •arefat-

ly looking into •eir sntrrera.
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Ail obituariM, card of thank* and
all ether matter, not news, matt ba
P«i« for at S cent, per lino.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J «/ - .mpbeli - *»,.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching services oa the
first and Third oundays la

month at 11:00 a. m.

Petersburg Baptist Chureh.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday 10
a. m.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:80 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

BOONE-KENTON COUNTY

POULTRY ANn CORN SHOW
At Florence, Ky.,

, Dec. S tM 6th

/BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

Premium List and Program.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pa.tor

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt>
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednes^'oy 7:30.

j

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a m., and 7 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at 10
-a*-Bti

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)
Prayer, meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.
Prayer Meeting—Subject—"Joy-

ful" Leader—Mr. Greenup.
Let us all be on hand for Sunday

School.

Sunday Nov. 25th is our first

Birthday. Come and let be with us.
You that started Nov. 26th, 1922,
and all that have come later. And
you that do not go anywhere. We
need you and you need us.

Coughs
J5

that wear you out
J
tjj

making you feel weak and ill,

rasping- your throat and lungs

until they are sore—break

them up now before they cause

yee more serious trouble. Dr.
King's New Dis-

- covery breaks
up coughs quick-

ly by stimulating

themucous mem-
branes to throw
off clogging secre-

tions. It has a
pleasant taste.

All druggists.

UR. KING S NEWDISCOVERY

*" a W^^l^fe^^l^W

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

of

Erlanger, Ky.

RULES AND REGULATIONS i GUESSING CONTEST
1. All entries on poultry are re- Contestants to ballot estimatedquested to be In by Monday, Dec. 3,

f
e»* production on each of the fourand properly^ placed for exhibit not tfapnested hens furnished by thllater than 12:00 o'clock noon, Dec. Experiment Station.

5th. i

« A „ , .
TOBACCO GRADING DEMON

2. All entries constituting a dis- „„....„
play shall be the property of one per- , _ . 7

a'KATION.
son.

f

On both days of the show a tobac-

3. The officers of rh«. «vfcihifi«„
co ^adin» demonstration will be

will taL
h

%;e
ffi

ry

e

^elu^on
eX
for

blt

;he Z^tX^V^V^preservation of the birds and other
the

f
.

Bur,
A
ev Tobacco Growers Co-op- JW

articles on exhibition but will not w * As
f
oclatlon

-
H* will take to-

i

.°« r farms are posted against all 1&*rs^zm***. #«*-»*rv«»*cv««»^-o*sa^^^^ -. »,

be responsible for any tea. o dam
baCC0

F8 *! 8U,k *nd place ifc in the k,ndS ° f hunti "B
'
trapping and tre5" ^J&*f*&&&&^&&&l&&&&$&ypi¥M\

age that may occur.
° °am ^veral grades just as it would go to !

P«««'ng: k }

a tu ix- , • ,
the L,KR«tt & Meyers and other bijr !

Mrs - A"na Ryle.
4. The removal of any birds or buyers j \

articles on exhibition shall not be An exhibition of Root Rot Resis-

!w
m

'fi f T l 4:0° P
-
m
" Thur8day tant Tobacco «* - staged at heD°

c

C
-
6th

/
l

I

Kentucky State Fair, will be an at
The payment of premiums • traction.

FARMS POSTED.

shall be made by the secretary at the '

close of the exhibition.

Boons Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday Nov. 25th, 1923.

Hopeful Sunday School 9'3 ft s. id.

Hopeful Regular Service 10:30 a. m.
Hopeful Luther Leage 7 p. m.
Hebron Sunday Scrool 9:30 a. m.
Regular Service 2:30 p. m.

AI! cordially invited to these ser-

vices

POUTRY DISPLAY
Roy C. Lutes, Supt.,

The classes will be as follows:
White Leghorn.
Brown Leghorn.
Buff Leghorn.
Black Minorca.
Anconas.
Barred Plyouth Rocks.
White Plymouth Rocks.
Buff Plymouth Rocks.
White Wyandottes.
Silver Wyandottes.
Rhode Island Reds.
Buff Orpingtons.

No breeder will be allowed
allowed to show more than 5 breeds
and only one breed other than those
mentioned above.

iVrivre mere is i\p oomjiciitinn in
•i das.-,, the exhibit shall take first

ribbon but second money.

to

PROGRAM.
A very interesting and entertain-

,

ing program has been arranged for

j

Thursday night, Dec. 5th. Noted i

i speakers and motion pictures exhi-
|

hition will be staged in the Farm i

Bureau Building and Motion Picture <

Theater. All Exhibits will be open j

until 11 o'clock in the evening.
I—

A very pretty wedding was sol-!
emnized at the Christian parsonage I

at Detroit, Michigan, Nov. 1, 1923,
|

when Oscar Hall, son of W. B. Hall ;

and wife, of Covington, and Miss I

Bessie Birdwell, of Detroit, werv
united in marriage. Reese Hall, a '

brother of the groom, and wife were

•I. C. Layne.
William Phillips.

B. H. Berkshire.

Mrs. W. L. B. Roust-.

Joe Scott, Jr.

Mrs. W. H. Marshall.
Mrs. Josie Maurer.
T. H. Rouse!
0. R. Russ.
Wilson Games. " '

.

J. H. Jockey and Brother.
Ira Aylor and wife.
B. C. Graddy.
Sirs. A. G. Finnell.
B. E. Aylor.
John Day.

BELLEVIEW PRECINCT
Julia S. Dinsmore.
Chas. Snelling.
Mrs. E. L. Grant.
W. E. RicN

,

J. M. Rice.

Upon receipt of 50 cents the Re-
their attendants! They wiH spend" the '

™rder wi '' post vour farm until the
winter with the groom's parents in I

huntin* ^ason^is out.

Covington and return to- Detroit in '

the spring to make their futur.
uome.

W. B. Hall and wife Were former. ''J-^
spring. ratskiI1«l all our baby chicks. Wish

citizens of Rel.eview neighborhood, U^^^^S^^Si

as7/>e'Name''jf

Mr*. Crandall (Iowa) Telia How Sho

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Sunday, Nov.' 25, 1923.

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 p.

m.
Monthly Business Meeting Satur-

day 2 p. m.
Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Worship 11 a. m.—Sermon "The

Lordship of Christ."

Your.,, People's Work 6 p. m.
**^

In charge of the Intermediate B.

Y. P. U.

Social, Young Men's Bible Class
Thanksgiving night in basement of
church.

AI! day program December 3rd.
.Hi members and friends are urged
to come.

WELCOME!!!

In the following classes four prom-
faun will be awarded on single en-
tries and three crti pens.

Cock
Her,

Cockerel
Pullet ft.

Old Pen and Young Pen

According to a judgment by Biggs
Price in the McCra.ken 'Circuit
Court, rendered one day last week,
"the landlord must control the crop
grown on his land or lay himself li-

able to damages provided for in tfcl

,
contract of the Burley Co-operative

,

|

Marketing law, particularly that sec-
''

t W1 H miiL-in.» *> *— —
- * a .a i

!

get this ye .Ts hatches. Ill bet." ILil-Snap is guar-
anteed aui ..«IU for J5c. 65c. $1.25.

SJ<J and guuiiateetl by

Gnll.y & Pi-tir. Rnrlington. Ky.
1). It. Hlythe Burlington, Ky.'

FAYETTE FARMERS JOIN
IN WAR ON SCRUB STOCK

Two premiums will be offered on ! ^
ion makin BT * incumbent upon the

\

^j!""? ^'
Ky—^ ith the orgam-

1

landlord to contract the crops of i l
atl

,

on
e .

of
^
ne F

.

ayette County Pure-;

i

bred Sire Association, Fayette coun-

'

non-member tenants, if he is a mem-
ber of such an association."

each of the Utility classes:

Mediterranean Class.
American Class.

English and Asiatic Class.

Champion Utility hen any breed.

^r-Hals—Best bird of the show
Best female bird of the show, best
display of any one breed, to consist *'7 '—

"

v *•=»'•

of ten or more entries, and largest P.rP
duct,0?: estimates of Europe, out- s

any one breeder
s o{ Russia, sows an increase ov- I i

er last year of about
bushels

Wheat shipments to Europe in Au-
gust and September were 16,000,-
000 bushem '.coo whan during the
same period last year. The wheat

Mrs. Lorenn Cropper is visit in g I

relatives in Idlcwild neighborhood.

Mrs. R. A. Brady is visiting her
'

son. H. D. Brady and family, at Bel-
leview.

T. B. Roberts of Big Bone, was a
business visitor to Burlington, last

Saturday.

C. Scott Chambers, of Walton,
spent a short time in Burlington,
Friday aftemt on.

J. O. Bunta was called to Cincin-
nati last Thursday, on account of the
death of a relative.

Stripping tobacco and husking
shock corn will keep the farme 1**

i

busy from now on.

J. W. Ryle, of Waterloo neighbor I

hood, was transacting business in
'

Bur l ington, Inst Friday. j

Claborn Campbell and family, of

.

Latonia. spent last Thursday with
A. L. Nichols and family.

Henry Jergen and Mr. Carder, of
Constance, were transacting business
in Burlington, last Saturday.

Circuit Clerk R. E. Berkshire and
-family spent Saturday night and
Ltmdvy with relatives in Aurora, In-

diana.

Mrs. H. W. Shearer and daughter,
Helen Hall, of Newport, spent last

Friday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Hall.

Judge Sidney Gaines and wife, of
Walton, entertained quite a numbe*
of their Burlington friends at din-

ner, lnsf Sunday.

Next Thursday is Thanksgiving
Day. Out of the abundance upon
your tab'e on that day remember
those less fortunate.

Lewis Jarrcll, wife and daughter,
and her husband, of Lnwrencoburir,
Ind.. spent Sunday with his brother,
Gro.or Jarrell and family.

js O. Bonta and Howard Kirkpnt-
rick spent Irst Saturday and SundHy
at Paris, and I^xlngton, Ky., where
thry visited some of Mr. Bonte's rel-

•tivaa,

l. T. Uu and wife wer* given <i

h<. Mwarming by some of their

fisandfl last Saturday night, and
W* the recipients of many useful

•piRg presents.

display by any one breeder

Pen to consist of male and four
females.

Entry fee for single bird $ .10,
pen$ .25.

Coops furnished free, however
those having standard coops are re
quested to bring them.

Three premiums will be awarded
on the best dozen of white and the
hest dozen of brown eggs.

Two premiums will be offered on
the best pairs of:

Indian Runner Ducks.
Pekin Ducks;
Rouen Duekit.

Emden Geese.

Toulouse Geese.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
CORN DISPLAY

L. L. Weaver, Supt.,

Premiums will be awarded on the
•our best displays of ten ears, and
«n -the four best-ears of the follow-
ing varieties of corn:

Boone County White.
Johnson County White.
Any other White

ty has joinjed the ranks of 50 or
more counties in which an organized
effort is being made to build up bet-
ter paying herds of livestock thru
the use of purebred sires Th? new'.
association, which is composed of

j

prominent livestock breeders repre-

'

senti**| every line of stock raising

,

in th^ county, will work with Coun-
250,000,000

|

ty Agent W. R. Gabbert and the ex-
Kussia is exporting large i tension di'-ision of the College of

quantities of wheat and rye to Ger
many, the Netherlands and to Fin
land.

Agriculture in advancing the nation
wide "Better Sires—Better Stock"
campaign in this section of the state.

n .
The intensive drive against scru.i

Bright and early last Thuisd;u breeding animals in the eounty wil
morning, the first clav of the open
.hunting season, the fields were full
of hunters', in quest of Breir Rahhii
and Bob White, and the Bound of
the guns weie echoed from every
part of the county. The records at
•be County Clerk's office shew that
about 250 persons have secured
hunting licenses.

From $628 to $1675 Saving
Think of saving that amount of money on every purchase of
trucks—30% Discount. We make it possible by our "Factory
to You" plan. Read the following

:

Liberal Terms or 5% Discount for cash. Write or phone if

interested. We will send factory representative to see you.

COMPARE THESE PRICES
Current Lul Pritul

Capacity

1-1J {Ton

14 Ton

£ Tm.

3 Ton

4 Ton

5 ion

fi-7 Ton

Model No

U

N

:,--w

S-Special

Retail Price

under Old Plan

$1875.00 Less 30',

2225 .CO

—WW^ .>J J
..

3375.00
..

4075.00
..

4500.00
..

5000.00

Discount Net Retail Pric* nnrler New Plan
TinMPaynwntPrieel Net Caah Prie»

$1312.50

1557.50

1767.50

2262.53

2S52.S0

3120.00

3500.00
H **r lax i'.xtra

$1246.88

1479. E2

IS79.T2

22 11 .37

2709 .87

2992.50

3325.00
/ . U. li. Fostlry

A Truck for every need— I to Z tone capacity

The United States Motor Track Company
r«t.ki;.rs.e4 lOAfl INCORPOMATin m .- • -.- *EaLblUhed ISO* ir*co«r»«.AT«o

Capital $2,500,000

D««* al 3 Factarr: 17U, aad Maoiaaa, Coriaatoa. Ky. CINCINNATI

i

t;i
The new 1924 auto license

for Boone county have been re
reived by the County Clerk, and wil!

j

be ready to issue some time in De-
cember. They were made by the

j

National Colortype Co., of New
;
port, while the 1023 tag^ were mad.'

[

in St. PauL, Minn. A groat many
nio>e license were issued in the coun
ty this year than in 1922.

Reids Yellow Dent.
Any other Yellow.
Popcorn.

Special Premiums are offered for BjgglX "g^SSa^
the beat ears of any variety, and the

, Pr dBT Mr ^enhlJ -"

Bic-irest »nH rw nor ..
***• Mr

- Stephens was m

be started soon after the first of the
new year, at which time a series of
night meetings will be held through-
out the county to show farmers the
advantages of purebreds over scrubs
;<nd get them interested in the cam
paign. The day following these nfgh'
'(.i'iinj.s in each community, teams

[representing the association w ; \
v ,ke a census of all scrub livestock
and enroll the farmers who ahead..
are Using nothing but purebred sires I vvi

(

in lh<> <*ampatgn. Wayhind Bhoajs.
' beef cattle extension specialist of
' the college, who is directing the be*

j

ter stock cami>aign in Kentucky,
I will assist with thisy phase* of the
' work.

"Kentucky now stands third

PublicSale
oiTVr for sale at my home, known as the Ceo

farm. Q mile north of Huilit svihe, K\ . ..

VV. ton

Saturday, Nov. 24th, 1923
The Following Property :among all states of the country in

» r ». ,>
~

r u
!

^,.
n
".T^^/rr^j;hv^'Hn U sehcid( :ood.

.11 I...- -;.: * »!. _ . i.i.,, „„»u:_„ u..» 1 1

,

" ~ "—- » !»«

—

f*—»iif i.mi[j|iign «« ; LJ
..

well known citizens of East Bend,
I

U9e nothing but purebred sires in all 2 Wicker Chairs. 2 Carpets, 2 Dining Tables, Range Steve jrdod
but now living at Rising Sun, Ind., j

thoir breeding work, while the lead- H *» a t.n<r stnv„ c. f„ i„. „t r\ x. v t> , , J .

were visiting his brother. Mr. R. h! !

in^ Kentucky counties in the drive
Heatin* btove

<
Sdfe

-
lot of Dishes. Knives, Forks and Cooking-

Stephens and family out on the j

a/e Union and Oldham," County Utensils; 10 or 12 bushels ol Potatoes. 100 bushels No 1 Yellow

Biggest and Best car

Three premiums will he awarded
on the following varieties of pota-
toes:

Early Ohio.
Any other early variety.
Bull Moose.
Any other late variety.

TOBACCO EXHIBIT
Four premiums will be awarded on

the following classes of tobacco:
Trash.

Lugs.

Bright leaf.

Red Leaf.

Four hands lo constitute an exhi-
bit.

Spec^l—Four str.Iks to be strip-

ped at the exhibit.

lintrton and made the
office a pleasant call.

and ! A8*nt Gabbert said in speaking of n
B)]I;; the empanign. "Kentucky should be

Lorn
"
AO<1 other artlcles to° uumerous to mention.

Cabbages are put away out of
s'ght—the potatoes have been stow-
ed away in the hill and cellars.

RECORDER ' at
.

the npad of "H states and cer-
tainly no county in the state should
be ahead of Fayette when it comes
to the matter of good livestock."

Louisville. Ky.—Keeping the hand

TERMS OF SALE
On sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on sums over that amount a

credit of three months without interest, will be given purthasar to
pumpkins are large, yellow and ripe, ol politics from the work of the »,ve note w, » h approved security, p. Table at Hebron Deposit Bank

csritrrr r_ s?_j__ sxs sf^t*^- >•• ««—-, P,aptT„.

JOHN SNOW.
backbones anl sausage are on the
market, and what is to hinder a fel
bw from keeping fnt this winter?

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
Four premiums awarded on

of the following:

Layer Cake.
Devils Food Cake.
Angels Food Cake.
Sunshine Cake
Four premiums swarded on

of the following:

Pumpkin Pie.

Cream Pie

Mln«t,l l'ie

Any othvi 1 tuit Pis.

rections and from that of the State
Board of Charities and Corrections i

and from that of the State Board of i

Health is the purpose o.T a resolu- 1 o 1
Klbert Scott, onejof the hust -

j
tion adpoted by the Kentucky exe- D&16 10 Deffin Ht 1 D HIling young fc»-,ners from East Ben! eutive committee of the American'

~°

bottoms, was a business visitor to |
Legion.

*"
i

•nt er.Il while n town \» t '' afds w"sJnade ^V !
^unty poultry flocks of poor toyer-H me.tf m v., an I talian, CortVlcted Tt

|

the iT.on comnnttee, wh.ch pledge 1 was taken this fall with the holding aCempts to bribe an enforcemenT
I ergan of 20 culling demonstrations in dif- officer, was sentenced to 20 years in

cadi

eneh

Mrs, Mose Ryle nr\<\ daughter Miss
Pude, were |n Burlington, fh'»reday
if l-^t week enroi-tc to th*Mr ho*ne
'n Floience r*nm w#eli,

« visit with'
'e'ntfves in K..,, Pond.

«
—

»

Came warden flesk'na, «BJ in this,
'•o-mty one dav last Week, and nr

I onu Derson fnr hnntinn in. !

ft re the 1Mb day of hfovtmbti

CongrrKstnnn A M Rouift, of C.v
'nrrjon. and c W Qurn*) of Bi
'•">**•'* w.-r«. ie RtntUtgien, \n*:

1 Thursday on husinses.

lli;tion to "keep the boards free
from i o'itks "in order to carry the
1" ' I'tN of nn> lern fcienes to the
"tni If. that life may be made hap-
pier and more a.fsetlve." The reso
lutiofl also argea the astabliahmeni
of it mm partisan board of educn
Hon, "io preyide svarj caUd la ihe
romaumweaita an ee,ual aeperiaal
i

) In educe! Ion
"

The boy. mn) not be in ntglil

when yon want the yard raked up,
but if you ting th*> dinner bull the)
• oohl ahow up from •omewhart

ferent sections of the county to show prison md to pay a tine of <2 1,000
chicken raisers how to go over their In tie Matter of enforcing laws it
fl«:cks and pick out the fiens that
had stopped laying for the winter.
County Agent II. F. lank sayi I

total of 241 persons attended the
demonstrations to learn the fulling
method. Almost a third, or US, of a
the 2.07H hens that wero handle.! In I"

the demonstrations wet*- throwa out el

beeaejsja they .howe.i eharactvi
^ignu of ItrniK pot>r U\<

|i tinloituiiaU' that we do not-hav-
nore j-idges of this lype, .but it If

esnecialh uafertuaats that other
|nrt:ts, eipially guilty, are not
biougbi to bar as would be done in

< uunttl telling If laW j. tu
lad it Battel command the
f justi.,

I I Baad are the meek and luwlv
when they ate able to chub

It would seem b] tht» tune peop'a
should be iuhiI to be i uu run over by
ftutomobOeit, but the* do not asset
to like it any betlei titan ever

I em*
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As the Editor Sees It.

The latest hid The latest I>mI for

!>,, i,. ,,- . a vigilance association

aJ»e supposed purpose of which is to

put the Kit Klux Klan out of busi-

ness.

Wo- do n<»t t-imu- iiini'l) n limit thihs

nrr --T, ociafjon, and we are equally

ill informed as u, the real purposes

.if the K. K. K.

But this spirit of underground

strife has grown to the point where

it demands attention from all ioyal

Americans.
If this country in to be overrun

by a lot of secret societies making
•war upon each other let's have a

federal law requiring them all to

conduct their warfare in the open

and in ihe light of day.

Congress might do well to pass a

law requiring all secret organiza-

tions or societies of every nature to

publish annually a certified list of

their officers and members, together

with their declaration of principles

If their purposes are loyal, lawful

and within reason, then they should

have no objection to such publicity.

If they can not measure up to

:hat standard, then they should not

be allowed to exist.

We have no place in America for

seer, firebrands and trouble mak-
ers.

We quote from the official orga.

of the Dairymen's League:

"A farmer of the famous Aroos

tock potato-growing section of Maine

has K'C acres devoted to pot..,.

m •.
. n and one-half miles from mar

inducing 24.000 barrels of po

UNCONSCIOUSNESS

K(

tatoe

ibl<

B year, ami found it imposs

ic deliver the potatoes in season.

'n .-uioimt of thr \oid gradr-hr^

tweeii ft.rm at I railroad, one tea i

of ht.rs.es could only haul "?0 barrel

-

ot pota

inNcii •

team—
ycars-

marke!.

h at a trip. It

'iO working !.i

jt .i Pttle n ;

h;.u' the j«

'. \v»uid tal'o '

Sometimes we publicly criticise

v>ur officials for .something they have

done. Then again it is something
they have failed to do that calls

forth our words of censure.

They are at fault for their errors,

and we are equally at fault for talk-

ing about them instead of to then).

When a public official is adopting

a course that is inimical to the pub-

lic weal the better thing to do is to

•go straight to him and state the case

as we see it.

If he is the light kind of o cial

be will listen to us and reason with

us, and be glad that we talked to

him instead of to others.

If he is not pleased to see us he
is not the man we want for the job,

and one term should be sufficient.

Presidential lightnu^ —'- J,-r> ,>"-

ing erected in every direction. Som^
-are carefully camouflaged, while oth-
'•vrs are open to the gaze of tliv

.American voter.

The patriotic fervor of some of

these would-be presidents is a mai-

eelous thing to behold. It is heart

touching and soul stirring to a de-

cree, until one remembers that these

aatriots who would "cast their all up-

on the altar of their country" are

...rust plain politicians, seeking the

.^lory of the highest office in the

.land instead of waiting for the of-

iOee to seek them.
Patriots? They remind us of a

Aungry fisheruian waiting for a nib-

ble.
The ce-smunity eye is focused up-

t mrTChristmas, but a few weeks away
She -reader's eye should be focus-

ted upon lie advertisements in this

.paper, where Christmas gifts worth
. 'having are -to -be found.

If the patronage of this commun
'ity« worth having it is worth seek-

ing, anti .the logical medium for that

seeking is the advertising pages of

•the home paper.

The merchant Who fails to seek

-should not feel chagrined if he

fails to find.

Watch the ads and the stocks of

Khe merchants who advertise. The
fact that they risk teir money in ad-

i vertising their goods is evidence that

those goods arc easy to buy and
worth buying.

wiuld rr.ve

j . with ont

th:in 'h • .

n, o croi- 'i

f "nty t.' . i

;

o the W(A
•ost : jar-—

Here's getting ahead of you. May
it be a -Merry Christmas and a jub-

ilant ttftiaj for you and yours. Us, too.

rid' twenty i.'uver-. to

'n season, • ' 'eh w>uic

than $6,000.

"A motor truck was put to work,

•\'.d nased on the old price of 25

rents :> barrel for hauling the pota-

toes by horses, this truck paid for

itself the first season, hauling 24,-

00 barrels."

This is not an advertisement of the

motor truck. Any motor truck would

dr. it. provided it had the road am]
no i-iotor truck could do it unless

i hai a good road over which to

travc

I

This is not an advertisement of
potato farming. The same economy
may he had with any produce,
•hether lettuce or grain, hay or on-

: ons, alfalfa or corn, if there is a

good road over which to haul it. No
crop, no matter how profitable to

raise, is as profitable to sell, if it

has to be marketed over a poor
road.

This is an advertisement of the

need of good roads!

For if there has been no heavy
road grade, which cut down horse
hauling to the point where the price

was prohibitive, the motor truck,

which could make it, could have
made it at twice the speed or with
iouble the load and half the cost'

Mud stalls the horse. Grade c ^ts

down his load. Mud stalls «.b«5 tru °*..

Grade cots down its speed. "Lot _ *

and "speed," as used here, are both
synonyms for "profit." Good roads
proper grades, quick, sure, heavy
hauling at low cost that's the an-
swer to the farmers' need of some
way to make his business pay bet-

ter.

When the farmers of the United
States unitedly say that they must
have good roads eve^yvthere, they
will get them!

TWO POUNDS OF VIEW
Some well intentioned but ill in-

formed people abroad are severely
criticising the government and peo-
ple of the United States because we
remain aloof from the European po-

litical mess.

They presume to predict that civ-

ilization will perish unless we with

our billions come to its rescue.

They charge us with being a col.l

and selfish. ;uui indiffurpnt people be-

cause we have not opened up our
vaults and poured our gold into

their outstretched hands.

They state that the responsibility

for the ultimate collapse of civiliza-

tion must rest upon our shoulders.

They would have us believe that

America has but to reach out its

hand and all Europe will be trans-

formed into a Garden of Eden, a
land of peace and plenty.

Cold, selfish, and indifferent to

distress? Let us see.

When God but recently placed the

hand of destruction upon the Japan-
e.-ie people, visiting upon them a ser-

ies of earthquakes unrivaled in hh-
tpry, the American navy was on the

scene within a few hours with food

and supplies for the destitute and
aid for the injured. American sail-

ors labored side by side with the

Japanese in relieving distress, ami
no questions were asked or condi-

tions imposed.

Within a few days more America",

ships with immense quantities of

army and navy supplies arrived in

the stricken Japanese ports, and

One of the most difficult problems

that confronts the physician who is

. awted 'to see an unconscious person

-for example an unknown man
licked up in the street—is to de-

termine the cause of the uncon
seiousness. Yet it is important to

"mow the cause if possible-, since u

less he knows it he may not be able

to make a correct diagnsois of the

case.

The most common cause of un-
:onsciousness are: injuries to the

head, appoplexy or brain disease,

epilepsy, Bright's disease, diabetes,

poisoning by opium or some other
narcotic drug, alcoholism, sunstroke,

or heat stroke, heart disease, hys-

teria, or an infectious disease such
as pneumonia or typhoid fever. Fin-

ally, the person may be malingering.

The skull should always be exam-
ined to see if there is any depress-

ion showing a fracture; when the

fracture is at the base of the skull

there may be bleeding from the ear
— the only sign pointing to the in-

jury. In appoplexy the cheeks will

often flap with the breath, the mouth
will be drawn to one side and the

pupils will be unequal in size. The
same symptoms may be present in

cases of tumor of the brain. In
meningitis the muscles of the neck
may be stiff, and the patient will be
feverish. In epilepsy the uncon-
sciousness is usually preceded by
more or less violent convulsions

during which the patient may have
bitten his tongue; possibly a scar
will give evidence that he has bitten

it in some previous attack. In the
unconsciousness of Bright's disease

or diabetes there is usually a pecu-
liar sweetish odor to the breath,

which is the result of the accom
panying acidosis. In opium poison-

ing the pupils will be contracted to

the size of pin points. In acute alco-

holism the odor of alcohol will be
nearly conclusive, though it is al-

ways possible that appoplexy or
heart failure may be the cause and
not the drink. In sultry weather the
unconscious person may be suffering

from sunstroke or heat stroke; if so,

the skin will" be very hot and dry in

the case of sunstroke and clammy
in the case of heat stroke. In cases

of typhoid fever or other infectious

disease there will be high fever and a
rapid pulse will be weak and prob-
ably irregular. When the uncon-
sciousness is hysterical, it is seldom
deep, though sometimes it stimulates

the profound coma of apoplexy. Any
one who is simply feigning uncon-
sciousness can usually be made to

show signs of feeling by pinching
or pricking the skin.

These remarks, remember, app^
to the diagnosis ot unconsciousness
in an unknown person picked up in

the street; of course if the patient

is known to have epilepsy, Bright's

disease, diabetes or any other of the

diseav.-* nrentiuiied, it is not hard tu

determine the cause of unconscious-

ness.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN.

In my new office

J(j«v<>la Place, Florence, IW.

j Peeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

is for Penelope sailing a boat,

Sending it far o'er the billows afloat

Find three sailors. Left side down, under her feet; top side down, aloor, the shore; top tid«
down, at back of head.

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

ROOT ROT IS CHECKED
BY NEW BURLEY STRAIN

SCRUB BOAR COSTS
FARMER $1,000.

came, civilization begns, and all the

«ther arts of modern life follow.

.So it remains true that the other

industrial arts can not be prosper-

ous unless farming is well kept up.

it is to the farms that the country

I took* for young people having in-

vgenuity and mechanical skill. There

are a constant reserve from which

the country's industrial ability is

drawn.

Daniel Webster once remarked

.that' the farmers are the founders of

civilization. He ponted ont how in

primitive history there always came

; a ume when the tribes of natives
J
these supplies were turned over to

began -to slop jgutti&g a living from ' the Japanese for distribution with-

fcanting and fishing, and began to t out restriction.

establish themselves in one place It was but a short time when

.and till the so il.
—When that time

j
American gold commenced pou ring

in by the hundreds of thousands, un-
til now the American relief afforded

Japan in her hour of distress reach-

es the stupendous sum of seventeen
millions of dollars.

American relief was prompt and
unconditional.

Five years ago our army and na-

vy were at death's grips with the.

powerful German empire.

Today the German population is

crushed, humiliated, discouraged,

and many are crying for bread that

is not. Five years ago our enemies,

but today holding out their shrunk-

en hands to their big brother for re-

lief. And that appeal has not been
denied.

American aid is pouring into Ger-
many, just as it has been given in

every case in history where there

was justice and mercy to be found
in the appeal.

America is quick to aid genuine
distress, but the American people
are averse to making catspaws of

themselves for the convenience of
foreign governments that place greed
and selfishness above justice and
honor.

When the government! of Europe
demonstrate by their own actions
that they nre entitled to further aid
from the United States (hat aid will

ti'- furthcoming, H ml then- will he

no delay in its proffer

The fnte uf the w nt 111 dot'M not lit'

Kentucky's total production of to-

bacco of all kinds in 1923 is esti-

mated at 476,280,000 pounds in the

November crop report for Ken
lucky, issued by the Louisville of-

ifice of the United States Bureau of

Agricultural Economics, in co-opera

-

lion with the State Commissioner of

Agriculture

Thia is about 7 per cent increase

over the •'16,250,000 pounds pro

riueed in Kentucky ir 1922 and the

state's average annual production of

445,002,000 pounds, 1917-1921 in-

clusive.

Gov. Morrow has called a special

election for the Fourteenth Senator-

ial District, for Dec. 6th, to fill the

vacancy caused by the resignation of

Frank Daugherty, Attorney-Generul

«lect. The district embraces Nelson,

Washington, Marion, Taylor und

Green counties.

Unfortunately when the politic

tens go around olTermg folks the

yLad hand, many of the people have

raid feet

How a scrub boar owner] by a far-

mer in Union County, Ky., cost him
$1,000 is told by Wayland Rhoads,
field agent in animal husbandry of
the Kentucky Extension Service. The
first cost of this boar was $8. He was
bred to 12 sows, each of which pro-

duced two litters of pigs while the

boar was head of the herd. All the

24 litters made unsatisfactory

growth.

Later, in connection with the "Bet-

ter Sires—Better Stock" movement,
the farmer replaced the boar with a

f;ood purebred ard used the same
sows. The pigs siired by the pure-

bred boar brought the owner $1,000
more in the same length of time than
the pigs which the scrub boar had
sired. The two experiences caused
the Union ciunty farmer to conclude
that the use of the scrub boar for

24 litters of pigs had cost $1,000.

According to United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture livestock spec-

ialists, to whom Mr. Rhoads relat-

t?d this incident, scrub sires are the*

most expensive kind a farmer can
keep, a fact supported by the fore-

going result.

There are some people who are

willing to patronize with their

presence ah entertainment for a

good community cause, provided

some one gives them a free ticket.

Lexington, Ky.—he root rot re-

sistant strain of burley tobacco de-

veloped by the Kentucky Agricul-

tural Experiment Station this year

in Fayette county again proved its

worth in checking root rot and sav-

ing growers heavy annual damages
in the way of reduced yields

quality caused by the ravages of the I

soil disease, according to a report of
\

County Agent W. R. Gabbert. Proof :

of the merits of the resistant strain I

was obtained from 65 demonstra-
j

tions put on by farmers wro cooper-
\

ated with County Agent Gabbert in

growing the new strain alongside of
j

common strains to compare them. '

In each demonstration the resistant

and common stroins of leaf were set

.

at the same time and handled in the

same way.

In 31 of the 65 demonstration
plants from the resistant strain

grew faster and were ready to be
(

topped from one to two weeks ear-

1

lier than plants from common
i

strains, according to the report. In

'

only two demonstrations did the

common strains, according to the re-^

port. In only two demonstrations

i

m»i.»^i«i.».«».».»«>

With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD

f. W. Kassebm & Son

(UNITS I HiRBLfi

MONUMENTS,
3 Large BtocJt on Display

to 8«Uct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't

118 Main Street,

AURORA, INb.

(© by Margaret Boyd.)

"—You have fallen Into your rank,

and j

and I have fallen into mine."

—A Tal« of Two Citiea.

If wp mix together oil and vinegar

and set the vessel aside, the oil will

promptly rise to the top. If we add
an ejrg to the mixture and bent the
.»->--Uv vey^- rigorously, «w ^°" ror

)

a while eirnimvent nature and keep
the oil and vinegar in mixture; hut If

the sauce is set away for a time, the
oil break! its bonds nnd returns to

the top.

If we toss a measure of stone, gravel

and sand Into a vessel of water, slmke
the vessel thoroughly. th<>n set It aside

to settle, we shall find the stone at

the bottom, the gravel above that

and the sand on top.

The oil and the gravel both found
their places by means of their weight
—heavy things sink, light things float.

Xo one has yet figured! outj what

The people who buy their Christ

mas presents now will not regret it

in one month from this date, par-

ticularly if they are bought in the

stores of this community.

there Is In human relations that cor-
d.d the common strain outgrow the

rpaltonaH to Ipeclflc ^^y. but each
resistant and m 32 of the demon-
strations there was no difference.

As far as uniformity of the re-

sistant and common burley was con-

cerned the former was the most uni-

form in SC out of the 65 demonstra-
tions. The common strains were the

most uniform in three of the dem-
onstrations and in 32 of them there

was no difference.

The soil on 17 of the 65 fields

where demonstrations were staged

was found to be badly infected with

root rcf. This indicated that there U
even some advantage in growing the

new strain on sol's that are not bad-

ly infected with the disease, in view
of the fact that the resistant leaf

e;rew fr.rter in 31 demonstrations and
\ is mors uniform than common
strains in 30 demonstrations. Thei"1

was nn tract of *he disease in- 20
fields where demonstrations were
pu f on, while in the other 22 fields

H was RUeetionabte as to whether or

not the ditease was present.

That the resistant strain Is gain-

ing in favor with farmers of the

county is shown by the fact that 81

of 102 who grew it this year are
saving seed for their next year's

crop. Thirteen of the 102 were not
abie to save seed because the resist-

miD has a place or a rank in the uni-

verse and Invariably falls into It

sooner or later.

Whatever It Is that determines rank
men are conscious of its presence

when It Is present. Let the officers

of a regiment be killed and If there

Is a leader In the ranks he will as-

sume command. No one will tell him
to lead—he will step forward and the
others wfll follow him. History tells

us that the thing has happened time
after time In battle. Gather together

a hundred hoys from all parts of the
country and put them together in a

rump somewhere and within a week
three or four boys will he leading the

rest. No one will tell them to he the
leaders—thpy wit! fake the place for

themselves as natnnlly as oil takes

its place in a mlxtnre.

It is not mental ability that muses
the difference In rank, as was ohvlous

In the ease ot Carton and Siryver.

where the brighter man held the lesser

rank. It is not enemy, for the exces-

sively energetic man often ranks
lower than his more deliberate

brother. It Is not edncatlon. for tunny

a man with his Pli. D. ranks lower
than some other man who barely fin-

ished grammar school.

Many philosophers have thought

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat ('overs and Open

Door Curtains for all make of cars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES & WAGONS
Reupholttered, and Celluloid

Lights Replaced.

People

w ho use ths

classified

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. The eoet is too

small to consider.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OK BOONK COUNTY

Will be in his office In Burlington
tin* first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in • neb month.

Although many people are trained

to keep so still that they can hear

a pin drop, they have not yet been

able to hear any noise caused by n

drop of prices.

While the poets Bre writing about

the footprints on the sands of time,

the housewife is worried more about

those on the newly' painted floor.

ant and common strains were mixed
on fheir farms, while eight growers
believed that their own tobacco was
equal to the resistant strain and did

not wish to change. Close to 750
acres of the resistant strain were

j

grown commercially in the county
this year and the growers report a

tobacco of fine quality and texture.

RADIO RECEIVING SET

FOR SALE
Westinghouse three tube set, com-

plete, with batteries • and antenna.
This set will receive from Davenport
Iowa, Denver, Colorado, Havana Cu-
ba and New York. No better set

made. This set has been use an!
cost more than $200. It is as good

aas new and $100 cash will buy it.

J. J. KIKPATRICK.
Burlington, Ky.

Farms for Sale.

that the thing that determines rank
among men Is one'M mental attitude

toward rank. Emerson, for example,
says, "Beware what you set your heart

upon, for It shall surely be yours,"

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by (Adver-

tising.

BetterThan Traps For Rats
Write* AaaaoaDim Co.. Texas

They my: "RAT-SNAP (a dohic the work
and thnratandertakanareaabtuyaapop
com on • hot Ktove." Try It on your r»U.

RAT-SNAJ*ha "money back" cotrantMdm ready

Germany is said to be facing a

break-up, but it can be avoided by

-\ good thorough cough-up.

th I'ulin

li/.at ii

ttsslf

American hand
ot 1. 1- MV«d until

iing to nuvt*

A Rat That Didn't Small Altar

Being Dsad for Thru* Months

"I iwrur It w«.4«ad ihm month*. " *rltr» Mi 1

NykfuN ]; l.iwlhui .trv.iy .1.) fit *oimi

M.t.Si»,>UMi!iWl'»irrl M«Bta»afItnwd*, aw
wit.iu.4cd bealad il» t>*ovl rtuwit •<

tUt-!>iMt> tell* la ihiw tt»» I"' iV. •.v. >

bukl ami fiwiaataMl by

I) It Hlvt»i»-, Hurlliiuioii K I

doll, v A !• fit, Burlington, k s

killer. Comee ready for u*»: no mlx-
ra« with other foods. Cats and doga won't
touch it. Bate dry op and br< no email.

Three earn: He for On* room: «8e far
boneeer chicken yard ;il.!6 for barna and I
oatbiirhaii.*. Start kllllna rata today.

a«M—

d

G-ra rta.,by I

Culley dkPetttt, nurlinaton, Ky.

D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky

COMIUIMSIONKR'tH NOTICK.
+

Boone Circuit Court
ta> acre-, hotiHe, i w. barns, rrnlt »vd Eira Wilhoit Admrx. & ctal.
timber, on pik- f7,iii<0 no

V1 Notice to Creditors
IHHacra*. vnori 7 room hn.i H »\ lar^e Robert Snyder & etal. —Deft.
trim, fruit, pbnty of water.

Nf)li(. p ,„ hereby givcn that tlw
near pike ,.".... Ifi^OO (Hi

7A sores, fl room hnttae, Imm, fruit,

nloo shade, near school |H.60o 00

7'J 'ierfH. I'oiimi", twnhaoon. Inhapeo
land tun I tlm.-er fB.000 00

j i, kitk, Bnrltagton, k>.

The tube* in the boilers of a lar«H

undersigned will hear proof of rlainih

in the above styled case st his of-

fice in Burlington, Ky., beginning

Nov. 1 2th, 1023, and contiuini? un-

til Iter, :10th, tftt. CisiniB must he
presented properly proven.

R. E. BERKSHIRE. M C.

*
TAKI YOUR COUWTT PAPER.

READ YOUR

COUNTY PAPER
$1.50 The Year. —

Subscribe tor the RE^RD*"

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

iteamshlp would resrh more than 10 . Nine states havs women State 8u-

miles, If pl«i ed nd to end perintrndsnts of Education.

Notice is hereby given that sll per-

sons indebted to the estate of D. W«
Nelson must pay same to me. All

partOM who have claims against said

•stats must present same to ma prov-

en as the law requires.

COLIN KELLY
Adrar. with th* will snnenes
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Foteicn Advertieint Repreaenlabve

THE AMtKkVAN PRESS ASSClCIATrON
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Entered at the Postoffice, Burling-

ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished OB application. The

ftlM of the RECORDER at aa ad-

vertising medium is unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements

HOW ia its columns, and Us number

of them, tell the whole story.

The Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

Tourist visitors spent $42,000,000

in Clorado last year.

London's first underground rail-

way was opened 60 years ago.

Statistics show there are 4,931,905

illiterates in the United States.

Wisconsin ranks second in cabbage

raising his year, with 155,000 tons.

The wrist contains eight bones,

the palm five and the fingers four-

teen.

It is estimated the total number
of newspapers published in the worl 1

is 56,000.

The jail inmates are generally

agreed that the legislators pass too

many laws.

Alaska has been found to have

rich deposits of al"<"»st every use-

ful mineral.

If the prohibition law had half the

kick of bootleg booze there wouldn't

be any b. b.

Aviators say that every city and
town, when seen from the air, has i

distinctive color.

The record parchute jump, which
was 24,000 feet, required 30 minu-
te* in the descent.

The women are right. There's no
fun in having a secret if you are not

allowed to tell it.

About 175 diherent pieces of mn-

terial enter into the construction of

?. first class watch.

The polar regions receive just as

much heat in five weeks in summer
as does the equator.

On days with godd winds, a wind-

mill may develop as much power as

100 pounds of coal.

A daily paper says that big busi-

ness needs 200,000 trained leaders.

What job do you want?

Thirty-five miles of shelves are

required to accommodate the 3,000,-

006 books in the British Museum.

Wealth comes to those who know
how to get it and departs from those

wh do not know how to keep it.

Paris says that long skirts are

again out of style. But unfortunate-

ly we are a long way from Paris.

The modern girl should not mere-

ly know how to handle phonograph
noedles, but the darning needle to).

The library of Princeton Univer-

sity is said to possess the largest col

lection of books on baptism in the

world.

A ton of cork occupies a space of

150 cubic feet; a ton of gold is com-
pressed in the space of two cubk'

feet.

Business in this country may be

suffering from a slight illness, btu

the crop of seandal is deliciously

healthy.

But whv waste our breath on the

REST PERIOD FOR
THE GROWING CHILD

That lack of rest is the chief cause

of underweight in growing children

was proven by the Children's Bureau
at Washington after an analysis had
been made of the records of thous-

ands of children who had been
weighed and measured in the var-

ious actreols of the United States.

This was found to be tri'e of the

children from the homes of the

rich as well as from the poorer
homes. The child from the homes of

wealth was found to have too much
social life after school hours and
late bedtime—the poor child had too

many home chores.

School children, as a rule, carry

a heavy program. If extra lessons,

extra home tasks and social activit-

ies are added to this, it is impossi-

ble for the child to gain as heshould.

The underweight child should lie

down, when he returns home from
school, for at least hai an hour.
Bedtime for the school child should
be 8:00 o'clock, and seven for the

pre-school child.

Children should be able to finish

their home lessons by 8 o'clock. If

they arc not able to do this there '•*

something wrong with their school

program. In small towns children

are permitted to attend the picture

shows each night; as a result their

lessons are not prepared and they
are dull and stupid next morning.
Attendance at picture shows should
be limited to Friday nights.

If a child has no defects, such as

bad tonsils, bad teeth, defective vis-

ion, etc., if he receives the proper
kind of food and has sufficient rest,

he should gain steadily and pro-

gressively each month.
The baby should have two napj

daily—one in the morning and one
in *he afternoon. Up to six years

he should have an afternoon nap.

If a child is put to bed and becomes
quiet he usually falls asleep. The
children who do not have their daily

rest period are cross and fretful by
night time and are not willing to

go to sleep and are restless and
sleepless.

THg COMING CONGRESSIONAL
SESSION

The next session of Congress will

continue not more than six month-,

and if half . the business proposed is

passed upon it ,will be a record

breaker. But n view of the fact that

political leaders and prospective e:n--

didates for reflection are afraid to

go on record one way or the other,

just prior to a national election anJ
the election of about one third of

the members of Congress it is prob-

able that most of the needed legis-

lation will be side tracked.

Secretary of Labor Davis has i

bill on immigration that must be

acted upon. It provides for an ex-

amination of immigrants at the port

of embarkation.
The Soldiers Bonus bill will prob-

ably be passed over because it in-

volves some sort of additional taxea.

The Bureau pension bill may go

through. The railroad question in

volves the subject of relerf for far-

mers, and it is extremely doubtful

if anything will be definatcly accom-

plished in that line. Three or four

constitutional amendments will bo

urged—one to change the date <f

assembling Congress, another to in-

augurate the President near the frst

of the year, and a third to prohibic

rW * •*».

Trade Wh?re They All Trade

Constant hacking
makes the cough
worse

STOP it now with Dr. Bell's Pine-

Tar Honey— or it may become
chronic Nothing so quickly loosens

phlegm, soothesdry throauand stops

coughing. Made of the very same
medicines the best doctors prescribe

combined with the good old-time

stand-by—pine-tar honey I Its taste

is pleasing, tool Keep Dr. Bell's on
hand for the whole family.

All druggists. Be sure to get

the genuine.

DR. BELL'S Pine -Tar Honey

TAX BURDENS AND EXEMP-
TIONS

Postmaster-General Harvey S.

Nfw, recently called intention to th^

t« i i-f-ncy of states „nd municipal-
ises tr pile up debts for improve
in- nls, until the combined bonded
debt. nntimial, state rnd municipal,
is estimated to be at least 50 per
centcent of the total assessed valua-

tion for taxable purposes. This tend-

ency is encouraged by the federal

provision which exempts interest

from these securities from. iV bur
jfrter of income taxes.

After more than a year's study
•ir.d investigation the National In

dustrial Conference Board assert-'.

tl.nr. i he value of property exempted
from taxation in audition to cash
Investment* is, in >outtd figures, $54.
00f.,or.),i) ;o m about rr.e-flfth of the

total national wealth, and one-third

.f the t'-tal cs.^essed valuation.

Of course this enormous exemp-
tion "list increases the burden on the

ro .uaidei, and twts h«avest part of

that .urden falls on farms. Those
who a**p txemj t» d art generally w-'.II

abio to pa* -

, hut the ability of the

fanner lo pay has not only been in-

creased, but his burden has bevn
p.n"tically doubled.

WVIc the average American is

perfectly willing to pay just and
fair r- oportion of the national,

rti.fe or municipal expenses, there is

a growing resentment against the e v

cr recuring proposition to lighten the
load for the favored few. Th«
theory on which our plan of govern-
ment is founded is that every man
shall pay in proportion to the pro-

tection he receives.

In any event the preset pnrocess
has reached the danger point and
cannot safely be continued, for the

simple reason that it is not good
business.

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE
THE BEST FOR 26 YEARS

The secret r* •*- quality or GOLDEN BLEND is good coffee of different vari-j

eties broperly blended to produce flavor, aroma, strength, body.

Gulley & Petitt Burlington, Ky

POU lid J- P. Brothers Limaburg, Ky

C. W. Craig Grant, Ky
Ernst C& Ernst Hebron, Ky
Goodridge Grocery Hebron, Ky.

F. B. Hammond C& Co Nalton, Ky
E.Morehead. Taylorsport, Ky

One dollars worth or more sent Geo. Scott Florence, Ky

postpaid, or you can buy from any H. G. Bridges Fiskburg, Ky

of the following up-lo-date dealers Louis E -
Elliott Piner

-
K^

, , . , . . . M Rudolph Fryer Butler, Ky
who always have fresh stock on r *

A. Daugherty Demossville, Ky
E. I. Wilson Glencoe, Ky
Farmers' Union Supply Co Cynthiana, Ky
G. H. Sturgell Scotts, Ky
R. Alexander—Huckster Covington and Zion Sta

WHOLESALE-"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18 20 West Seventh St.

nw .„> ... .-i .» Covington, Kentucky.J
Suits Meet a Substitute

WITHOUT INSURANCE, WHAT?
Berkeley, Cala., with fifty residen-

tial blocks, swept clean by fire leav-

ing only a forest of brick chimneys
standing as a monument of former

happy homes, emphasizes the neces

g-gr-g g'g'gg-g'g-g'g-g Ig-g-g g'g'Cg. "SSL S'-^-^'-^^t^

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORTER,
UURLINGTON, KY.

te issue of tax-free bonds, national, i

community,

state or municipal. Then there is the

proposition to restrict the Supreme
Court on 5-4 votes as to what is

law.

The sales tns will h ••• im "gain In

connect : on with reducing the sur-

taxes and the income taxes.

The Merchant Marino qqestr»*i

will be at the front, but too much
juggling by private interests may
put it over to the next year.

Senators and Congressmen from
the Western States will b^nd every

Poiret twill makes this skirt-and-

jucket style in a youthful dress that

presents itsejf us a substitute for the
sity of adequate fire prevention and I (^.pieee 8U it. Fancy braid serves

fire fighting equipment in every I

for the nove i rjecorutlon, which ap-

stands between
unancia:

grasping methods of Chinese bandits energy to secure some relief for th<

when we have our coal barons right \ farmerS( but no definate program has

yet been agreed upon.

Enforcement of. the 18th Amend-
ment will be a red-hot issue, and
Congress may put some teeth in th •

here at ha;ul?

Batchelors are the ones who can

tell vou all about the faults of wo-

men. Married
nerve to speak.

men haven't the

President' Coolidge has not so far

complained that nobody has been

willing to give him advice abouc

fr.rrn problems.

The women voters are urged to

pick out a political party and stick

to it. They will have to if they ex-

pect to get office.

People are urged to get* a firm

grasp on realities. If they are as

slippery as ten dollar bills, they will

be hard to hang on to.

The use of automobiles may re-

sult in less consqmptiin of shoe

leather, but anyway more trouscr

.»eats will be worn out.

When the city folks come out to

visit their country relatives, thev

wl'l probably ask if they keep their

ilothing in the Farm Bureau.

Without the brains the Lord gave

yon you would never have been able

tc accumulate the wealth that you
rnv<. Mow much do you whack up?

The United States Public Health

Service was organised 125 years ag>
rnder the name of the aMrine Rot*

r i* ul Service, for the medical and
.surgical rare of merchant seamen.

Under the proposed new reguJn-
i <>n, the r«m fleet must keep more
»h,ui art hour's sail from shorn. I

an if the (Milling parties next num-
ber would ha out pretty lata nights.

Volstead act with that object , i

view.

Te fireworks will commence wilhin

a very few days, and while it will

not be a protracted program it will

be one that the people will be inter-

ested in as never before.

MASONIC ORDER TO
PRESERVE CLAY MANSION.

Lexington, Ky*—Prominent Ma-
sons of Lexington launched a move-
ment ti preserve Ashland, the home
of Henry Clay, when they presented

a resolution to the Grand Lodge of
Kentucky, petitioning the State Leg-
islature for an appropriation to

purchase the property. Kentucky Ma
sons pledged $5 000 toward the pur-

chase of this historic snM.
Ashland was part of the property

acquired by Henry Clay over 100
years ago and consists of about 840
acres of land on which is an exact
reproduction, built in 1854, of the

mansion occupied by Henry Clay
when he was a national figure. The
original was burned.

At the time of his death Henry
Clay was a past grand

The only thing that

the average citizen and
ruin in case of lire is insurance, !

which is pro!.ably more intimately

related to the public welfare than

3 almost any other human enter- ,

prise.
j

The Ignorance of the public in re-:

ji'ard i>> insurance and its vital part

in maintaining economic, social and
|

political stability has led to an ever
j

increasing army of repressive and
|

even confiscatory rules, regulations

and laws concerning ih~
It is entirely possible by political

tinkering to undermine and retard

the growth of the fire insuranie in-
'

dustry to such an extent that -ts
j

ability tu se t t le promptly such los-

1

ses as resulted in the San Francisco '

and Berkeley fires will be sadly im-

paired. In such a case the public

would be the great sufferer.

Instead of the public being direct-

ly or indirectly responsible for crip-

pling an industry which stands «is

the basis of commercial credit, let

the people work to reduce fire haz-

ards and oppressive taxation and

"legislation policies which limit or pre

vent the normal growth of an indus-

try which is the safeguard pf their

savings and investments. ,

"Do Rate Talk to Eaoh Other?*
Aaka Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

"I ><X fire old ot Rat.Snip »rxt threw pieces

around (ted itorc. Got about half * doeen dead rata

ft day lot two aolkl weeks. Suddenly . they eot fewer.

Now we haven't any. Who told them about Rat-

Snap." Rats dry up and leare no amclL Thra*
tut* JSc, 65c. It 2S.

Sold tad guaranteed by

<lull<\ A. Iv m. > tuiuik'<n. Ky.
1). K" Hl.v th<> Ku-liiiK'on, Ky.

pears In a panel on both skirt and

bodice, bands the sleeves and covers

the military collar. M< ire ribbon Is

used for ties. .

ami II8HI!

LUDENS
MENTHOL CDUGH DROPS

fornose andthroat

Give Quick Relief

Here They Are
The new styles in

MEN'S AND YOUNG NEN'S

Suits and Overcoats
No one can duplicate the Quality and Workmanship

at the prices The Old Reliable WACHS Store is ready

to serve you. « If you are ia need ol a Sweater, a Cor-

deroy or Duck Coat or Cordemy Pants we have them.

Selnnar Wach
605 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY

in

Children
and Older Folk

Slaaplmanaaa and Lmacialioo.

Established 1886.

Freemasonry of Kentulky.

Grunt county poultry ltta(MTC are

puttinic up modern houses for their

hena an one step toward makiiiK their

flocks more prontabln, necordinir to

ii report of County Atrrnt H F Mr
rtennry Five ikw modern honatts rv-

(» Hily wrrn under coiiatjriu-tton In

the county at ona time.

Completed report of recent Berke
ley, Cala., residential conflagration

"•howB that vulue of insured prop
erty destrufrid was $7,1)87,574.20.

"_.1*J "# ' Insurance cuiried was 14,437.1 80.2~master of ... , . . ,

while amount of sustained loss paid
on this insurance was |3,64StOT6
Actual total loss la estimated pprox
imately 110,090,000, whmh inrlude-

utility and prlVSU DrOptlty ItK

prOTStntS, Majority of iwuera had
overlooked tfraat increaie in i .>

ptac«ni«nt value of home- tnd too
t«nta In peal few year* ami ai i <

suit wore undor Inaure-d

TVi«« a«r«n««H aappint ln*«*«al p«ra-

Frey's
Vermifuge
U a aaia. eJd-(aah«onaJ ramadV toe

warm*. In oaa loe ovar aavaaty-fc»a

BKeap a botla alwaya M
. It wiB help k«*!> aO tKa

tiaalihy and frwa rtoaaw
JO cmntm a bottlm

a) T«u« dealara. o« a«nt by »
tacaipt oi pnee

E. A 5. FREY
taawSSaaBw»tS«a *+ *A

BallinuMa. Md.
aa

1

Why Mr. N. Wlndaor (R. 1.) Put Up
with Rata for Yean

"Yeara a«o 1 got aoma tal f»4aua, whkh neairy

tilled our lm* vauh tt«f We put up with rata

unlit a likrod told ma aU.ul Rat-Snap It euraty

klUa rata Ihuuan b<ma« t*t« won't touch It " Rata

t Maatt. I">k»» iv aV, |i «.

mMsiti
a* at atlyliia.

Our Old

Customers Know
Those who have done business with us

tor a long time know that our interest,

cordiality and good will are not reserv-

ed for new customers.

We are just as enthusiastic
.
about

pleasing our old customers as we are

aboat getting new ones.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

ifcaj a*. auU laa vt ho I

SaMajMlfaa

Oailai * faun SubMritw For The Rccordar $1.50 par year

Ma
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JACK HOLT in'

>>

Ernest Horton is the proud
of a now Home Comfort

HOPEFUL
H. L. Tanner is the first in this

neighborhood to butcher his hogs.
Miss Minnie Beemon spent Friday

nieht with Mrs. Harry Pinn, of He-
bron.

Mr-

ownei
range.

s. -I. RoJibins_aad daughter, Oxa,
called on Mrs. Jane Beemon Satur-
day evening.

Miss Nellie Robbins was the week-
end guest of rMs. *Vm Ulz, of the
Burlington pike.

Owen Ross and wife and Miss Et-
ta Beemon visited W. L. Kirkpatrick
and family, Saturday.

Ernest Horton and family had as
their guests Sunday Mr., and Mrs.
Jack Schai 'air, of Cincinnati.

Mrs. IsabUle Robbins and children
St

(

spent one day last week with Misses

pif /^OIP^\I^"C,
i

^ e"'° an <l 0™ Robbins.
rLiUKUil^Il.. Mr. and Mrs. Owen Aylor and Mr.

James Jones, of near Burlington, and Mrs. Will Snyder spent Sunday
-spent Sunday with W. E. Busby and with Howard Kelly and family.

"While Satan Sleeps
Thrilling. Reartgripping; Ucal-

You entilLiiil-llUiU.i'ved and sir

this lighting] parsoli in a min-

ing town.

Saturday, Nov. 24th

I

HOOT GIBSON in

"Shooting for Love"
luctday, Nov. 27th

Admission, 22c C&. 10c

$5000.000.
TO LOAN ON FARM LANDS

5^Per Cent
For 5 Years, 10 Year*, or 35 Years.

Write for information to

H. W. HARTSOUGH, Ft. Thomas, Ky.

•emains
Shelby

Union,

LittK-

wife
Prof. E. S. Ryle and daujrhU v

,

Hiss Rowert, sperrt Saturday in the

eity.

Albert Lucas and family spent

Sunday night with W. E. Busby and
wife.

Carl Clutterltuek and wife left last

week fbr their home in Norwood,
Ohio.
Wood Stephens entertained his

uncle Jack Stephen? one night last

week.
Mrs. L E. Thompson still

wry -peor+y --at her home oh
street.

Mrs. A<ia Sanders, of

*pent Wednesday with Mrs.
Bradford.

W. T. Higgins was entertaining hi !

father of Nicholas lounty, one night
last week.

Mr. and Mrs Lewis Rouse, of the

Price pike, entertained their son and
family Sunday.

Owen Bradford and wife Spent
Thursday with Henry Afterkirk and
•AW»|e near Union.

Miss Flora Mae Popham started to

work at the shirt factory in Erlan-
arer, Monday morning.

Master Jimmie Sayro, of Coving*
-ton, is spending the week with his

aunt, Miss Anna Carlton.
M/s Arthur Betts, of CinciK«,ti;

•-was visiting in Florence and Union
'the latter part of the week. /

Miss Ethel Marquis and Mrs, \V.

£. Busby were vi>iting friends ;

•-iorence, Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Chas. Fulton was entertain-

rig her mother, Mrs. John Glass, of
Covington, one day last week.

Mrs. Mary Fulton, Miss Dell
*5oodfidge and Win. Collins, of Crit-
tenden, spent Monday in the city.

Hra. Fannie Simpson, of near Dry

Mrs. Ersie Charles returned to hei
home in the city after spending sev-
eral weeks with Mrs. H.~L\ Tanner7

U. C. Acra and wife and Owen
Ross and wife, spent Sunday even
ing with Mrs. Annie Beemon and
family .

Miss Naomi Easton spent from
Friday until Su iday with her broth-
er Tommie Easton and wife, of Bul-
Htsville.

Tommie Easton and wife, Samuel
Blarkburn wife and children, Mar-
garet and Harry, Harry Dinn wife
and daughter Jessie Leo, spent Sun
day with Mrs. Annie Beemon an 1

family.

Mr. and .Mis. M. P. Barlow and
daughter Rosa, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Kirkpatrick and daughter Georgie
and Mr. and Mrs. Owen Ross, enjoy-
ed a pleasant day Sunday with Mrs.
Jane Beemon and family.

Tobacco Show
There will be * Tobacco Show given by the colored tobacco

growers of Boone County at the colored people* hall in

BURLINGTON , KENTUCKY.

Saturday, Novem'r 24th, 1924
Premiums— $5, $3 and $2

for the best hand of tfiree ^rade*. a II entries must be in by U o'clock
on day of show. There will be a contest for the ladies-l. 2 & 3.

DINNER WILL BE SERVED. COME AND ENJOY THE DAY

FLICKERTOWN.
James Snyder and wife were shop-

ping in Aurora, one day last week.
Hunters were quite numerous here

Thursday, but not much game kill-
ed.

Sebree Bros., and family were the
Kitfts of Leland Snyder and family,
Sunday.

Ceo. Skinhl- -r.J. fQ „nly were
pleasure riding in this locality Sun-
day afternoon.

Miss Alice White was detained
from school the past week on ac-
count of mumps.

Mrs. Mollie Gaines and Miss Laura
Smith called on Mrs. J. W. White
Tuesday afternoon.

iritz Shinkle took a truck load of
nogs to the city last week, and re-
ceived a satisfactory price.

Little Miss Laura Elizabeth Akin

"The Private Tutor
Three Act Comedy

ST. PAUL'S HALL
FLORENCE, KY.,

Taes. Nov. 27, '23

8:15 P. M.

22 PIECE OCHESTRA.

^uipeaisiaptruoo rioX

CARE OF TEMPORARY TEETH.

— ai t/iv .
— -—«v.<-«. .ii\in

Stidge, is visiting her son, Robert i

;" penning a few days with her aunt,
.lianas and family, of Dixie Highway i

Mrs
\ Courtney Williams.

Mr. and Mr*. John SWifti enter-
cl in*ord Baker wife and daughter

"famed their daughter Mr, and Mrs ! !£
ent a few days laBt week-with Mr.

-John filakey and Geo. Swim Sunday
I

Charhe Hensley and family.

Mrs. lit* &»**„* h„, —*..~.«j '

M»- William Ruth, ;f L»„,ence-
Aomerfrom several days visit "with q5' t"

V1"ted hi* cousin
'
Wilbur

family of Price ! ^tit'/?turd*y ni?Kt and Sunday
e ' Will Sebree and family" and"Ma*n

ley Ryle and family, were Sunday

Hiram J«ong and
pike

«»»"-«£! S C
i
a
u

FuIt°"
f"

d *"&* of LcIand ***** andwTfmother, Mr* Saltie Fulton, spent last Frank Lay and wife of Lawrence

-Sf Batr™ "
WUh Mr and MlS -

I™*'
a"d MrS

- St-nteyUntaS? *
i Z. T ,

Petersburg, called on William White
Joseph (oniey and wife moved ""d wife last Monday,

into a portion of the Higgins prop- Clark Nowland. and family of
erty corner of Burlington pike and Ft. Mitchell, Roy Mullen and family
Shelby street. of Newport, called on J. W. WhitJ

Albert Lueas has the plans mad' 1
.

and famiI y, Sunday afternoon.
to erect anothei Dutch Colonial ^ourtney Williams and wife, B. F.

Lucas downhouse for Rohert
- Edgewood Park.

W. B. Webster, of Grant county,
-arrived Sunday for a visit with hi;
daughter, Mrs. E. S. Ryle out on the
•Burlington pike.

In writing the names of those
entertained at Mis. Mallie Beemon V,
last Sunday, Nov. nth, Bro. Royer
»nd family, a l.so were entertained.

Tom McHenry and wife entertain-
»d Lloyd Tanner and son Fitzhugh
Tanner and wife and H. L. Taner
and ^if«' Sunday at their home out
"WTturlingUwi |»ike.

Quite a crowd of B. Y. P. U. mem-

nkin wife and daughter Hazel,' Chas.
Akin and wifo and Mrs. Oscar Bee-

'unday with Clvde Akinrr.on, spent
.i'd familv.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
I.er Hubbard and father have a

i,-\v Ford car.

L\erett Ryle and wife spent last
StfnArJ at F. H. ^ehrce's.
The people in this neighborhood

a»- wrapping their young trees.
Tiieie Hf<Hn» tr be a great many

I'.i^ple with colds in this neighbor-
hood.

L'verett Ryle and wife made a bus-
iiiss tr

r

p to Walton, Monday after-"htn and Epworth League members
; noonSS

en
f
er
g

ti"cd
.

at M™ Mami^ l'»in A hdmj and family wore vi.Rabinaon's Saturday night, and all
|

j,: rijr Edward Shinkle and wife—report a lovely time.
J

When?—Ed.
The W. M. W. of the Baptist John Felthans wife and children,

i chart* meets at the church Thurs-
j

visited Henry Black and wife Sun'
•Way, Uov. 22. All members are re

quested to be there, as they have
several quilts to quilt.

Mrs. Addie Hutchinson, Mrs. Fan-
nie Simpson, of Dry Ridge, and Mrs.
Albeit Lucas and daughter and Alie_*

' Byre spent Friday afternoon with
lira. Arch Lucas of Price pike.

Miss Anna Carlton arrived home
fram Ghent Saturday night, bringing
her little nephew, Elmer Carlton,
i»ho is recovering from a siege of
.typhoid fever, for a visit with his

day afternoon.
A revival meeting closed at East

Bend M. E. church with 5 additions,
with Bro. Baker in charge.

very pleasantly

Taylorsgort.
On Thursday Mrs. Emma McAr-

thur entertained
with a card party

Mrs. Tunning is enjoying a visit
with her daughter, Mrs. Emma Me-
Arthur.

A birthday party was given at th

November 1.7—After the coming
of the first teeth, until the child Is

two years old, the mother should
clean the teeth daily with absorbent
cotton wrapped around her finger,
using a boric acid solution— 1 ounce
to a pint of boiled water. Between
the ages of two and three years the
child should be given a smooth tooth
liush and taught to wash his own
teeth. He should be made to under-
siand that this is just as necessary as
washing his hands.
From the age of three the child

should go to the dentist regularly
for—an examination as the supervis-

ion of the dentist will go far toward
prer*nviu|{ decay and cavities will be
discovered before much harm has
been done, thus making the treat-
ment less painful and preventing the
child from developing a fear of the
dentist. Many parents think that
temporary teeth do not need to be
filled—they will come out anyway
so what is the use of all that trouble
and expense? The preserving of the
temporary teeth is of the UTMOST
importance, as they are needed to the
very moment the permanent teeth
are ready to take their place. About
the sixth to the eighth year the first
teeth become loosened as their roots
are absorbed hi preparation for the
coming thru of the second teeth. Toj
early removal causes the remaining
teeth to fill in the space left, thus
interfering with the eruption of the
permanent teeth and creating a
tendency irregularity Too early loss
means imperfect, chewing, poor di-
gestion, contamination of food from
decayed teeth, frequent toothach-
and loss of sleep at night, which
even in ear:y childhood often ckow
dition. Neglected, decayed teeth, ev-
en in early childrood, often cause
accesses at the roots, infected ton-
sils and many other diseases.

Be-a-mil-Customer-lt- Pays

INTRODUCING
A NEW MEMBER INTO OUR HIGH
QUALITY MERCHANDISD FAMILY

OUR GEM
Winter Patent

FLOUR
$6.00

Barrel in 98 Pound Bags

DELIVERED TO YOUR STATION
* FREIGHT PAID.

LAY : IN : YOUR : WINTER
SUPPLY NOW

Northern Kentucky's \ JSWeSBSS

|r
s

' perfectly 1
11 grand!

TFT

l.tBeAHiHCasto-erl.

if —Jt Pjiya- I

27- 29 PIKE ST-26W7«SrCCA'.Ktf
la amor Oevr— Sour* tast/osa

utocen- SedsMOn. i i,

Wtd6Hle««ieiail I

H3A0 3WNSni
"I Got Real Mad whan I Lost My

Setting Hen," writes Mrs. Hanni,
N.J.

"When I went into our baro iniJ""** "?*> best
tetter dead I got real mad. One package of Rat-
Snap killed aix big rats. Poultry raisers should usa
Rat-Snap." Comes in cakes, no mixing. No smell
iron dead rats. Three sizes. Prices. 3Sc. 65c. 11.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

D. R. Blythf. Burlington, Kv.
Gulley A Pettit t. Burlington, ky

LAND FOR SALE.

Farm of 100 ftcres near Bnllevipw.
Ky.—the home of Everett (lore.
Prire.*4200.

Farm of 360 aeren hi East Bond bot-
tom; extra improvements. Price
more thai) ri^hr.

I al*o have Hever.il good Indiana
farm.* that ar»> pric rl to sell

JOHN R. woons.
-i novr ItiHing Sun. Indiana.

FOR SALE

aunt Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sydnor, of u " "ir;™** *??y !!** glven at »«
Shelby street.

h°T ° f P3
'
M,,e* Berr*- Nov

- "th.
d V * t •* Several weeks ago Mrs. Sadie

^^£?.^5V- I."

1'' enter
n
tain " bridge fell and injured her f3Jed Sunday at their home on Dixie She is still unable to use it, and on<*£?* M": F«»nic Simpeon, Mrs. Wednesday had an X-Ray takenAddie Hutchinaon, Mr and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beacorn had asArch Lucaa, Mr. and Mrs Albert their guests last Sunday Sr .n"i.ncM.Miases Archmane, Jeame and Mrs. Manlius Goodridge of KranAlice Sayre Lucas.

Mre. E. E. Kelly, of Walton, was
•track by a machine at the corner
ot the Dixie and Shelby street Sat-
urday morning, knocking her down
and dragging her a little dill

cesville.

WHAT I^A GENTLEMAN?
A gentleman is a man that'g clean

inside and out; who neither lookl uji

,

to the rich or down to the poor; who
her very badly but no hones run lose without squoaling »„d whowere broken. She was taken into enn win without bn»g(fin K who is

Seotfe confectionery where Dm, considerate to others; who \» t„

,

Hajrre and Duncan were called, and brave to h, , t,„, gentro0l ,„ ^"^
taUr wkm waa removed to the home «n«l who taktl his iharc ..f tl„. v,, r\A
•I her daughter Mrs. Earl Smith, »nd lets the othei people have their,
near Burlington. The UrmHvi

OOnW SHUCKS GIVE PROFIT TO
GIRL.

Corn shucks arc helping pay the
way of a Montgomery County, Ala.,
ne^io grrf through Tubkegee Norma)
.-ad' Indastrial Inrtdidc, accordin.e
Irt 1 rppt*t to the 1'nited States De-
partment or Agriculture. Tftia I?
year old piri. «*.

, . jri-. -harp, has •}

wT»ys lived on a i m o^e tenant farm
wfti h .r=he a»> i her mother work, do-
rng mo»L of the | it v ing themselves
Georgia learned from the- negro
home demonstration agent «f the
county how to twist corn shucks and
weave them into chair bottoms, hand
hags, and hats. She attended this
summer, through the efforts of the
home-demonstration agent, a short
course for boys and girls at Tuskc*
gee Institute, riding for the first

time on a railway train. Thru new
twists and weaves of the shucks
which she learned in the short course
she has been able to secure a num
ber of orders for her ork nnd thus
add to her school fund.

COMPLETE FIGURES
SHOW WILDER WINS

HH) »c r e> farm on KriangeiHl!rr*ac*iii
S' rint's Pik". mile from Rf|»i«ger,
7 mill's from Cincinnati, new house,
lar«e burn. at>mid»iiceof water, blue
trrasH. "hud.-, alfHlfa and clover.
Price, J750f) at tractive terms.

B. P. THOMPSON.
Koiire 9, Covington. Ky.

Phone South »23»or Mal»a&», fct

This Bank Always TreatsYou Right &
KNOWN EVERYWHERE AS

SAFE
PROGRESSIVE —

$ ACCOMMODATING
IT IS FAMOUS FOR (JIVING A W

SQUAREDEAL TO EVERY ONE"
Ha« more customores than ever before in it* history,

and wishes very much your banking business

4 per cent and taxes paid on deposits.

j'; Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky. i

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00. II

C. H YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-Pre.ident. L%
A. B. RENAKER, Cashier. f I

Nell H. M\rtin, A»st. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier. * jC

!Ccga«Ka«,gaea»lg^^

GUNPOWDER
B. A. Kause and family visited

his parents, Sir. and Mrs. J. W.

Krsnkfort, Ky- Complete returns
ot the Third Railroad Dintrict, on
file with Fred A. Vaughn, Secretary
of Rtstc, show that Col. Wilder, He
I'ublicHn, dtfetUid C. B. Gross, DaM
ocit, by a ma orily of 5,401 votet

• r polled 109,600 and tiross

Rouse, last Sunday.
J. S. Surface and Edgar Aylor

sent a bull to market last week that
weighed 1970 pounds.

R. E. Tanner received several tons
of hay last week which he purchased
of the Fodders firm, of Covington.

Lonnie Tanner, who we reported
as having his Bmb broken, is getting
along fairly well at Booth's- hospital.

Mrs. H. F. Utz entertained Men-
dames Nell Blankenbeker, Jennio
Rouse and Pearl Cummins, one af-
ternoon last week.

Mr. J. O. Richards, of Covington,
is building aa up-to-date poultry
house on his farm preparatory to
going into the poultry business.

>

L. T- Utz and wife were the re-

cipients of s lot of useful presents
at a shower given them at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Tanner, one
evening last week.

P. J. Allen snd wife and this writ-
er and wife called on Mr. and Mrs.
1. C. Hankins, of Hebron Inst Satur-
day. Mr. Hankins is confined to his
room with an affliction of his lower
limbs, although he is not suffering
any pain, which makes his affliction
more easily to bear.

Petersburg
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Nov. 24th
nDOLLAR DEVILS"

COMEDY—

"BUSY BODY"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

^riday Night, Nov. 23rd

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25q

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

The federal prohibition depart
iiient la asking Congress for two or

,' t'lie* hundred millions to employ en-
forcement o cars. Judging form re

I
ports it might he a good scheme to

I tax the appointees for the prtvlle H "

and let trie hootltggers do the res*.

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the estate

of B. R. Stephens will please settle

came, and all persons holding claims

against said estate will present same
I
roven as the law requires.

Hugh Stephens,
L. L. Stephens.

odeclS.

Commissioner's Notice.

«

FOR SALE
Farm of 98a 2 houses, 3 barm,

Kit of alfalfa, 16s of bottom, GOa
of bluegraas, on the lower end of

Woolper. Price 960 per acre

CHAS. WHITE,
Petersburg, Ky.

ojanl 24

Boone Circuit Court
Jacob B. Crilger Admr & etal.

vs. Notice to Creditors
Jacob B. Crigler heirs etc.

Notice is hereby given that th*
undersigned will hear proof of claim>-
in the above styled case at his of
rice |ti Burlington, Ky„ beginning
Nov. 12th, 1923, and contiuing un-
til Dec. 30th, 1»28. Claims must he
presented properly proven.

R. E. Berkshire M C. B. C. C.

Man'a Qamensss.
After all, men are same. The past

has tieen'BnjMhlnif hat attractive, and
rat men ho|»e Itcatsssj (Mob*

^ ...
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BOONE COUNTY RECORDER PACE

Notable Victories For Kentucky Horses

I

Desha Breckenndge in Ti,« Lexington Herald.

N the brilliant cosmopolitan crowd which thronged l.atonla to wltnew
the Latonia Obampionslilp Stakei Saturday there were probably more
distinguished newspaper men than were ever before sent by papers

from •vary taction ot the country, to gtr* an account of the race which
would settle the championship of the three year old thoroughbreds. From
Hew York, Chicago, -St. Louis, Kansas City, Buffalo, even from far away
Portland and puritanical Boston there rume writers -to witness and de-
scribe the duel batwe«n Zev, the conqueror of Papyrus, and My Own,
which many Americans thought should have been selected to race against
Papyrus. Comparatively few of those who came from away even gave
consideration to any except Zev, winner of the Kentucky lH»rby, and My
Own, undefeated thia year. Many Kentucklana thought In Meinorlam
would prove a worthy contender, but the great majority expected the race
to be a duei between Zev, bred it is true in Kentucky, but owned la New
York, and My Own, bred by Hector Dulany iu the Valley of Virginia, and

.
owned by Admiral Qrayson, a Virginia gentleman.

It is Interesting- to see the accounts sent by the Individuals of the
largest and the ablest group of sporting writers we have ever seen gath-
ered at s race. In the preliminary accounts of the race published Satur-
day morning there (a no more than a bare mention of In Memorlam, and
the accounts indicate no special appreciation of the arrangements made
by the Kentucky Jockey Club for the accommodation of the crowd on Sat-
urday. In the accounts published Sunday there Is ungrudging tribute to

the victor, sportsmanlike recognition of his demonstrated superiority In

a truly run race, and even more striking expressions of surprise and ay
precJatlon of the beauty of the Latonia race track and the arrangements
Dade for the convenience, comfort and pleasure of race goers at that
track.

There were in a number of the accounts we happen to have seen
frank comparison between racing In Kentucky as exemplified at Latonia
at the running of the Latonia Championship and at Churchill Downs at
the running of the Derby, and at other tracks, and all In favor of racing
in Kentucky. The handling of the crowds, the accommodation of the pa-
trons, the courtesy of the attendants, and the beauty of the grounds is

each mentioned by all of the writers, some feature emphasized by one
and some by another.

• it was the most notable race of the year. There is no man who
breeds thoroughbreds or goes racing in any country who was not interest-

ad in the result of the Latonia Championship. Due to the international
race between Papyrus and Zev, the attention of the whole thoroughbred
world was centered on the Latonia Championship, in which Zev was to
demonstrate his superiority over all rivals, or was it to be revealed tbnt
though he conquered the winner of the English Derby there was another

i three year old in America better than he. 'Hie news of the result was
eagerly awaited In racing circles In England, France, Argentina, Brazil,
Italy and Spain, wherever the thoroughbred Is produced and ruced.

We have never seen a race that created audi intense interest among
those who were present to watch it. The throng tilled every crevice of
the grandstand and parkway, and overflowed iuto the In-field, was tense
and silent for minutes before the horsPs came on the track, and the greet-
ing given to the horses was far more like an involuntary exclamation
forced from throats than like the applause usually accorded.

It was but natural the victory of the Kentucky bred and Kentucky-
owned horse og the Kentucky track aroused the most unbounded en-
thusiasm, yet In the expression of that enthusiasm, a relief after the
tenseness of the struggle, there was evidence of good sportsmanship and
kindly consideration.

• « • •

Saturday waa a greet day for the breeding interest* of Kentucky. A
three year old, bred, foaled and raised In Fayette county, demonstrated
that he is the beat of his age in America, the easy superior of the victor

t of the international race. In the Plrallco Futurity a two year old, also a
product of Fayette county, proved himself the winner in a stake that
anrier.~J the coffers of his ovtr^r $50,000 and ci-rc, as the winnings o."

the Latonia Championship enrictiod the owner of In Memorlam.
This result Is an intangible and yet a very definite and special kcj*

At not only to the breeding Interests of Kentucky hut to every interest
in Kentucky. The effect is to Induce those who want to breed the- best
thoroughbreds to seek farms in Kentucky on which to breed them ; to
give an added vatue to the annual crop of yeurlings produced in Ken-

' tucky ; to attract to Kentucky buyers from this country at present, and
£» when as should soon happen American thoroughbreds are sought by

international buyers, buyers from other countries.

Such a contest as the Latonia Championship bringing together cltl-

nens of many states devoted to thoroughbreds make for the best interest
of the sport. Such a group as were gathered there, among whom were
men distinguished in every vocation, and women who grace every walk
•f life, gives an indication of the hold racing has on the Imagination and
Che interest of the American people, and assurance that when It is main-
tained on the plane on which It is conducted in Kentucky it will receive
unstinted support.

Barley Tobacco Growers Given

Until December 1 to Sign Up.

By vote of the Board of Directors of the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Co-operative Association it wan decided to close the

hooks of the Association for membership agreement! for the 1K23

crop on December I. Before the close of the book* we want to make
this linal appeal to all now uutside t he Association join us in

th« greatest effort that has ever been soade to obtain for farmers a fair

price for a farm product.

You Who Are Still Outside
Have enjoyed for the past two years better prices created by the

co-operation of your neighbors and friends. We now feel that it is

no more than fair thai j,««. „r,«;nld come in and work with, and not

against, those who have made the price for you. We appeal to you
therefore, to sign NOW. What would the price of Burley tobacco

be today without an organisation V The stronger the organization the

better will be the price.

Help Strenghten the Organization I

Look up some member of the Association, fret a blank contract,

sign and mail it to the Association at Lexington at once.

To Members of the Association
We nri?e you to solicit once morn your neighbors who are out and

try and sign them. Let Its make it 100,000 members by December 1.

WAGES AND LIVING CC2TC
The American working man is bet-

ter off today than ever before. Mea>
ured by purchasing power wages are
higher than in the months of so-call-

ed "peak" wages in 1920.

The National Industrial Confer-
ence Board reports that the wage
situation reflects at present the high-

er level for real earnings as weight-
ed with what these earnings will buy
than at any time since the war, not
excepting the peak of 1920. Cost of
living in July of this year, which is

the latest time when comprehensive
figure* are available, was 61.9 per
cent above the 1914 level. This was
a decline of 20.8 per cent from the
peak of high prices in July 1920.
Most noteworthy were the increases
in rents throughout the country,
averaging 75 per cent higher than in

1914 and comparing with the former
peak of 71 per cent in spring of
1921.

Since March, 1922, up to July,

1923, there has been a gradual rise

in the cost of living aggregating 4.7

per cent. Of this increase 1.7 per
cent occurred since March of thia

year.

Average cost of clothing increas-

ed less than 1 per cvnt since March
of this year. In March, 1920, the
clothing peak was 17.7 per cent
above the pre-war average. Since
then they have declined 39 per cent.

There has however been a slight in-

crease since Marc of this yea,r av-

eraging 8 of 1 per cent for the av

oiKlington, R D. 1.

''

"iomaf and Harmon Eggleston
visited Clint Eggleston, Sunday.

Several people around here hava
been hauling water the past few
days.

Thomas Hensley and family en-
tertained relatives from the city,

Saturday night and Sunday.
Quite a larger crowd attended the

sale of K. B. Johnson, last Saturday.
i Most everything sold for a fair price.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder returned to
her home in Petersburg Sunday after
several days visit with N. W. Carpen-
ter and wife.

'•rage families' clothes. The net
j while.

PT. PLEASANT.
Miss Charlotte Bradford spen~

the week-end with Miss Sarah E.
Tanner.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McDuffy (ne-;
Genie Tanner) are rejoicing over th-
arrival of a baby girl since last Sat
urday.

Come to Sunday school next Sun
day and help stir up some Christma.:
festivities. Its time to begin talk-
ing about it.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Allen and Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Allen went to He
bron Saturday afternoon and called
on Mr. Geo. Hankina who has been
ailing for some time.
The Ladies Aid met at the church

last Wednesday and quilted. Eight
enthusiastic members were present.
They planned to celebrate their an-
niversary with something worth

increase in the family clothing bill

»3 now 70 per cent more than in

1914.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tanner en-
tertained at their hospitable home-
Sunday evening with an oyster sup-

Comparing living costs with wages per. Those enjoying the
and hours of employment, the board were Mr. and Mrs. Perrv Allen, Mr
finds that wages p w have a higher and Mrs. Sam Aylor, Mr. and '.Mrs!
purchasing puwer than in 1920,
when they vtre supposed to be high-
est. During first half of 1923 in

creased psy and the higher level of
hours worked resulted in substant
ially increased earning?.

Geo. Bradford, Mr. anl Mrs. Harvey
Souther, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kott-
myer and son, Mrs. Carrie Riggs,
Mr. and Mrs. Keene Souther and
children, Mr. Spencer Ferris, Miss
Grace Doyle, Mr. James Harrison,
Miss Marie Foltz, Mr. Justin Aylor,

A good road begins to wear out
j

Miss Sarah E. Tanner, Mr. Julius
\ r»i I* a A Mcit IWnsAf>«l .'* • .r. « „ .

J

1a. * * !* 1 mm" _• i-1* _> m. _from the first instant it is used. It

needs constant attention and repair.

Little breaks in the road, if repair-
ed now, mean a great avisng, where
as if they are left they become larg~
breaks, which mean an enormous
expense in the future.

.»Io>it ioad officials are competent,
and want to repair the road. A few
are indicerent, once the road is built.

But no official is either neglectful of
or indifferent to the great force of
public opinion.

Boys and girls who travel over the
new good road, can help. Watch the
road. Look -6ut for the bad places.
Keep your eyes open for the spot
where the surface has "raveled" or
worn off showing the basic rock be-
neath. Look out for the uneven ridge, !"

the "waving" which sometimes oc- I

us> '

*.yior. and Miss Charlotte Bradford.
Our neighborhood lost its oldest

colored citizen last Sunday night,
when Aunt Nancy Jimison passed
away, due to infirmities of old age.
She was loved by all for her kind-
ness and help and good deeds, as she
journeyed thru life preaching her
own funeral step by step, as her
pastor said in the short service at
her home Tuesday morning at 10:30.
A host of sorrowing relatives and
friends followed her to the famil-
burying ground near by where Un-
dertaker Bullock laid her to rest be-
neath the sod. We extend sympathy
to her son Arthur and the grand
children she mothered and cared for
during the past ten ;. ars, and also
to other relatives who mourn her

To Residents of Burlington and

Burlington-Florence Pike

A meeting to discuss a plan tor providing Electric Light:

and Power to Burlington and along the pike lo Florence-

will be held at the

COURT HOUSE
in Burlington, Ky„ on

Wednesday, November 28th
At 7:00 o'clock P. M.

All who are interested in obtaining twenty-lour hour Elec-

tric Service are urged to be present.

The Dixie Light & Power Co.

CONSTANCE. NONPARIEL PARK
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cleveland, - M:ss LucrhV Scott has-been on the-

of !<•--' 2)hio, callc
v on Mrs. sick list the pa-' —eek.

Riggs and Mrs. George Kottmyer Mrs. A. S. Lucas has been on the
last Thursday. sick list the past week.

The meeting here is very success- Geo. .Smith lost a nee horse last.
ful, the house being crowded every week by falling in a spring.
night. Last Sunday night, Nov. 18,' Krancis Kenney and wife spent.
was special services, and the churcn Sunday at Walton with her parents^
would not accommodate all the peo- |

Elbert Rice, of Covington, m«v&
pie

; a business trip to our burg Satui -

Quite a number of friends and day.

neighbors, both young and old, had j
Geo. Smith and family were Sun-

a surprise party at Mr. and Mrs.
j
day guests of Cbas. Roberts an<£

James Dye's Saturday night, Nov. 3. family, of Dudley pike.
The evening was spent in dancing
and paying cards. A^-^ghtful lunch

Mrs. Leslie Sorrell spent the pa**
week with her parents, Ed. Auder-

was served at 10 o'clock. Music was ,
son and wife, of Limaburg.

furnished by Jas. Harrison, Justin
]

Cliff Norman of Covington, spent.
I
and Julius Aylor. | Thursday night with his brother CUr-

There was a surprise party given ! ence and wife, of Gunpowder.
I Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reeves and daugh- \

Emmet Baxter and family of Lock-
1 ter Miss Margaret Sunday, Nov. 4th. land, Ohio, spent Sunday with hi*

It \i-oc n tritiL.t ..tV..',.. U„:_ Xjf n.M., lH f„ T T» D a. 1 :.*_It was a triplet affair, being Mrs.
Reeves' sixty-ninth birthday, her

parents. J. T. Baxter and wife.
Joe Scott and Mjsk Agness ScoU.

sons eighth wedding anniversary and ; were guests Sunday of Mr. and JnW.
|

her grand-sons eighth. birthday,
j

J- Taylor, of Dixie Highway.
!
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.) Mrs. Elmer CahilPs little daugh

1 Henry C. Haberle and family, of
j

ter Jane, has been very ill the past
1 Bromley, Mr. and Mrs. George Loze \

week. Have a trained nurse witfr

|

and family, of this place, Mr. and |
her

BIG BONE.
Kite- *. me -If

curs in oiled roads. As soon as yuu
see any such spot, note carefully ex-

actly where it is, «" that you can de-
scribe the location accurately on
paper. Then write a letter to the
road official who has charge of that
stretch of road, and tell him about it.

You may think that « State road :
^' rJ Sunday evening,

official will not pay any attention to
j

Geo. Baker spent Wednesday it

your letter.. If he is the right kind ;
Cincinnati, on business,

of a road official—and most of them Geo. Bker spent Wednesday ii:

are such—he will not only pay at- p incinnati, on business,
tention to it, but write and thank ;

Claude Moore and family spent
you for your good citizenship. Our Saturday at J S. Moore's.

a few days.

Albert Sheets was a caller at the
Springs Saturday.

Steward Baker called on his best

Mrs. Andrew Cox and daughter of

|

Cincinnati, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mund
|

of Price Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Benny
Reeves, of Cincinnati. Every one
vame with well filled baskets. Mrs.
Reeves received many useful pres-
ents. The departing guests wished
her many happy returns.

Death has entered our midst and
taken from his home and loved ones

The many friends here regret lo*
hear of the serious illness of Mrs;

Lee Whit son at St. Elizabeth hos-
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Layne of
the Dixie Highway, entertained
friends from the city Sunday after-
noon.

Miss Eva Renakcr and girl friend-,
of Covington, spent the week-end

road officials are normally hard work
ing, intelligent men, who want to re
pair the road anl keep it in condition.

If he is glad to get your letter, he
will repair the road, at once. If he

Mrs. Chas. Jones called on Mrs.
Conner Carroll Friday evening.

Mrs. Thomas Atha is visiting her
brother this week at Williamstown.

Charles Melvin and wife were
happens not to be the right kind of ;

shopping in Covington, last Thurs
a man, if he isn't competent, write

j
day

to him again.

MIND, WEALTH. 1WANSPORTA-
TICN

Modern commerce needs commun-
:cation. The tohrhone, the tele-

graph, and cable rnd the radio de-
note invention's j art jn improving-
this facil-ty.

As to inventions participation in
providing conveni : 'er of living,

think cf street cars, electric lights,
gas, th" phonograph, «he radio an..
motion pictures Muchinery and pro

HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday ]
MABEL NORMAND IN A

"MOL.L-Y O"

cesses in manufactuie have provid
ed ither aids, all r»-: j',*jng from in-

vention which have revolutionized
i.onv and industrial life. Electricity
has boon the greniest single inspira-
tion for mventovs.

*\ f are ahead of the ancients fri

coo •• ^na ting tl.o ' m ii'ties of ir.v. •-..

tion. We make l.ia-s >nos and t.>>:>,

and with machines «-i »! tools we ov
gie^s in business • - 1 r I science.

u\. ii.,,, better, >o.d wealth is -m: o
\\.t^ly distributed , and opportunity
is g>entcr because of invention. Ad
'•amoineri. and wealth are intellec-
tual results.

TEN REASONS WHY MILK IS THE
BEST FOOD WE HAVE

Ben Turpin in "LOVE and DOUGHNUTS"

Tharfksgiving November 29
The Oreat Tho«. H. Ince Production

"MOTHER O'MINE"
COMEDY "BY HECK"

AdrrMtaiofi 22 Centa, Children 10 Oenta

War Tax Included

DO YOU TAKE THK RECOKDER ?

Only $1 50 the Year

I. Milk strengthens the body to
resist disease.

-. Milk contains lime whi.-h
helps bild healthy teeth.

3. Milk helps keep the digestive
tract in a proper condition.

4. Milk contains the vitamince
needed for growth and health.

6. Milk supplies the fuel the
body needs to perform its work.

*. Milk helps repair the wear and
tear of the body.

T. Milk builds strong bones.
8 Milk prevents malnutrition

among children.

5*. Milk gives proper balance to
diet and insures the greatest effl
cieucy.

10. Milk r»« mere food valuu
for lean cost than mnj etner food.

Mrs. H. F Jones spent a few days
in the city- last week visiting rela-
tives.

Mrs. Lizzie Miller spent a few days
last week in the city visiting her son
Russell.

Steward Baker is turning over sod
here in the Hance bottoms with his
tractor.

.Sorry to say Mrs. John Rich pass-
ed away at 12:40 o'clock Monday
morning.

Hurry Huff, Wm. Abdon and Ross
Atha, attended the show at Walton

turduy night.

Master Bobby Carroll spent a few-

days with his grandmother Mrs. H.
F. Jones, last week.

Master Bobby Carroll spent a
few days with his grandmother last
week, Mrs. Harry Jones.

Charles Miller spent last Saturday
hunting and look diner with his

mother, Mrs. H. E. Miller.

Geo. Baker and Ross Atha hauled
a load of lumber to Westwobd, Ohio,
;ast Thursday from Walton.

Harry Moore, Woss Brown, How-
ard Felthaus and Jas. MtCabe, weiv
culler* at the Springs Sunday.

(Catherine Jones and Katherine
Baker* spent Tuesday afternoon with
Mildred Car.oll and son Bobby.

Mr. and Mrs. Lute Baker and Mr
;<nd Mrs. I.onnie Wilson, spent last
Sunday with Leslie Moore and fam-
ily.

Pave Miller, Henry Story, Robert
Ewalt and Allen Hamilton, attend
od the fox race at Florence, Mon-
day n nd Tuesday.

Victor Jennings and family and
Russell Miller and family, of t'ov
ington. were the. guests of Mrs. H
E. Miller Sunday.

Mave Miller, Henry Story, Allen
Hamilton and Boh Kwalt, iutende.i
•he hie f,.\ ra.e «l Florence Mon
da)' and Tuesday.

There will b< an entertainment
and pie nj)j„. r llt „ ur school Nov
2oth. Everybody cyiiM» and brin^
a pie. Mr 1'urdy * dl thank yea I

urn *\uk

--" " wmmwww mill 1V>CU U/JO -* *. w . ...- ^. . .

.

; ^ptlll 1 11C >\ I'l/f^-CIia

Sylvester Armstrong. Mr. Armstrong
j

with Miss Mamie Robinson, of Rich-
was a member of the Christian wood.
church here, was a good christian

j

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Whitson an-
num who tried to follow the Christ "ounce the arrival of a fine baby
-whom he loved as nearly as mortals ! ^ irl -t St. Elizabetr hospital since
an. He was 80 years old and had I

lilst week.
jteffl married 50 years. He was born t

Wi *s Marguerite Fisk left Tbiutv-
ir. ( lermont county, Ohio and leaves ' dav f°r her home in Texas ,after
to mourn his loss his faithful wife

}

a few week's visit with relatives and
and four brothers, and two sisters. ! 'Hemfa here.
After a beautiful service at the house

j

Robt. Tanner left Saturday tc>
conducted by Bro. Runyan, of La- ' *P*nd a few months in Arizona for
tonia, his wife and four brothers laid !

h's health, and his wife and son will
him to rest in the little cemetery !

'°'n bfm later.

here where he will rest till all meet I

St - paul church will give a plav-
in that beautiful land across the oil- Thursday evening, Nov. 22nd, at the>
ent river of Death.

, (
old church on Shelby street. Earerg-—

j

body welcome.

PETERSBURG. ' ,
Mrs

-.Chas- ChiPman , wro is spend-

Uncle Billie Stott is in very poor
health. *

Wmm. Crisler, of Lawrenceburg,
spent Sunday with his parents her\

White Bros., and families spent
last Sunday in Latonia with J. S.
Evans and family.

.Xat much sickness

|
mg a few weeks in Cala., with hty
brother, A. M. Price and family, wi»
arrive home the first of Dec.

A. C. Kraus, of Indianapolis, Ind...
spent the past week here an busine«
and having a lot sale at Fairvieir
Subdivision Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. M ike Cahill had as guests
-..t urday ami—Sunday—her

—
thr»*

of'T
»!<****»-***• S«™*> ^t granddaughters, HeleT^trice^nTof school with mumps.

{
Rllth Cahm of h DL; Hi^ a~

This is very pretty weather fori Mrs. Ida Wilhoit, of Rosedale

.otZiw fT i/
St 'nJ °y,tan *

J Rpent Sunda >- -ith^ Charles ££t
M -J h m * * WmtT ,

iand famil >- of Nanpariel Park «„*Mrs. Fannie Huffman ot this phuv ' attended church at the Christiarhad tor her gueta one day the part church Sundav afternoonweek her brother and wife of Louis- MjBS Mam p nlL-
ville ' V

-Ham.e Robinson entertainerf

Miss Ruth Hensley spent a verv RieSaodlart1S2^ ^T "!£
nleasant dav h. ' -l-.I ;.• i

.

nunwoou la.st Saturday evening the-

ersistirs %irssi snsss: 1
th

- *& £?Vand family. 'IILf ?** ddl*htfu '
™-

Lloyd McGlas.,n and family, of you^ ^r" *
laylorsport, spent Sunday nighi
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Benj. Crisler.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder has returned

HEBRON.
Cha.s. Garnett was on the si.k lis*

lo her home here after- spending j

M*' Vtvra' days 1 ; , ,-; weft.
several weeks at Burlington. She [si

M>*. Nellie Gar.ieU is home after
much improved in health.

|

Musing a patient at lalewild.
Mr. \V. T. Evans got a severe fall |

Hubert Conner and family spent
one day la st week , hurting irts side '

-""day w ith Rrtrh JOEes and wife.
and back. He was laid up several

j

Rev
- Royer ami daughter Miss

days, but is better at this time. Mabel, dined with Elmer Goodridge
Dr. J. M. Grant does not Improve "ti**wlf*"

Sun*V'
M last as his friends wish He will u

^ B**r" A >' lor •*Wn* Tuesday
return to the hospital in the city to '!'K and VVe*>f *hi> with Mr*.
day, Monday. Hope he returns home

Vmam,H lx>dge and daughter,
much improved. !

New* reacred here uf the arrival

The boys ol the High School her* S Lf&J***? al th* home *«"

vont to Uwrcneeb^
:l ,, r , ft£ i^fj'" "* "'*• «"• J<*-

•ii* to play basket ball * ,th h ! ° t"V T *>
, M

•chool there. Result was H lo7 in ft
< J^* gg^ g* £" ^ork an*

or of Petorsburu- h..v.«
,r tt,,U Mr, > " »»ein«n of Cun-or of Petersburg box*

Mr. Emmit, the dry gaodl In*

I

hant of Lawreaeaburg, visited oui
town Sunday afternoon, .,!•,, the LI
itor of the IVyh. of Lawraneeburg
The Editor .wiled M atria*

vuinati, called on Mr Jeff Broarm
and family, Ltnt Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Cravea, Miss Eldar*
Aylor, Mr* \iuauda Lwuge aant
daughter, wem ih,. K»eaai 9f Mna.
BaasM- Baker, but TweaaVy

mWWWWWWM mm
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MAGNITUDE OF AGRICULTURE.
Fanning is the largest industry* in !

the Doited Siau-s. Few people com-

prehend its magnitude. The officials

of (lie National Association of State

Marketing estimate ti>i>t the formers

of the United States sell a suttlcleut

amount of farm products to load 123

cars a minute, valued at $20,000. and
buy $200 worth of farm supplies every

time the clock ticks. They also esti-

mate that during the next decade farm
products will amount to 225.000.00U

carloads, valued at not less than $175,-

000,000,000. and that more than $100,-

000,000 worth of this will be placed

upon the market They estimate that

farmers will not buy less than JttO,-

000.000 worth of farm supplies. The
purchasing power of tie farmer and
the magnitude of his business are not

appreciated until the total account Is

brought together and then the figures

•re so large they cannot be compre-

hended.

What other language ever spoken by

man can compare in richness of oppor-

tunity with English! Take, for exam-
ple, these words: self-conceit, self-as-

surance, self-sufficiency, self-compla-

cency, self-will, self-confidence, self-es-

teem, seJf-reliance, self-respect. All of

them express something of a man's

mental attitude toward his own abili-

ties and achievements, yet with what
various and delicate shades of mean-

ing! As they are here set down they

form almost a progressive series from
the neutral or mildly condemnatory to

the worthy and desirable, says Youth's

Companion. There are both racial

psychology and history in that list.

Japan is reaching vut for a new In-

dustry. According to consular reports

the Japanese government has Invested

In machinery for the making of wool-

ens, and to encourage the manufacture

is loaning the machines to private

concerns at a nomlnnl charge. This is

a new departure in Japan, sayc San

Francisco Chronicle, where the cloth

industry has been limited to cotton and

silk. The action of the government is

very llk<»iv dictated by :fcc prosppor of

diverting to the island empire the wool

production of Mongolia and central

Asia In general.

One dietetist tells us to eat plenty

of vegetables and scarcely any meat,

and another t«na us to eat plenty of

beef and scarcely any vegetables at all.

It looks t» us as if. we shall have to

take to the woods, says Houston Post.

Whwn dietetists advise one to eat plen-

ty of anything, they evidently know
nothing of prices.

Undlscouraged by the failure of all

similar predictions for nearly a year,

• western ejfcit . iUthlc"' association

ays that the prices of clothing will be

higher; but a good many people con-

tinue to wear shiny sleeves and even

risible patches in the confident expec-

tation of something else.

New words appear now and then.

The oldtime real estate agent Is now

S "realtor," and the onetime under-

taker is a "mortician." The other day

a Son of Rest came In to get a dime

end said he was a leisurist. And so It

goes.

A paragrapher remarks that it Is

bard to talk disarmament convincing-

ly with one's Angers on the trigger,

but it is still harder to talk disarma-

ment when disarmed and looking Into

the muzzle of the other fellow's gun.

Some elation there may be wnen a

man discovers he can produce hootch

by means of a home apparatus; but
after a few encounters with the kind

of hootch he produces, his enthusiasm

for it frequently fades.

Flesh of Guineas Much
Like That of Game Birds

Guineas are good layers; the eggs

are good for cooking and table use,

and the meat, while not as popular as

chicken, is used extensively In hotel

circles to take the place of game birds,

which their flesh resembles very close-

ly. The meat of old guineas is very

tough, so they should be eaten before

they are a year old, unless kept for

breeding. They do not scratch like

hens, so are very useful for eating bugs

In fields and gardens. This suits them
fine, for they dislike confinement, but

are great foragers. When the guinea

hen starts to lay you may remove some
of the eggs, but this must be done very

carefully and without touching any of

the eggs with the hand, it Is recom-

mended that they be taken from the

nest with a wooden spoon. Not less

than five eggs must be left in the nest

all the time the hen Is laying. She will

lay many more than are required for

one sitting if properly managed. The
extra ones can he marketed or used in

the household, or set under hens or

turkeys, hut if. after the first five eggs

are layed. there are not that many In

the nest at any time when the hen re-

turns to lay, it Is said she will abandon
the nest and start another elsewhere.

Some peoj»le say the guinea fowl <an

count five. Jf not she has a remarkable

Intuition, and it is well to humor her

with regard to her peculiarities. They
should not be confined with hens, as

they are very domineering and will

chase hens all around the yard or pen

and prevent them eating with any de-

gree of comfort.

Koreans in New York the otner day

celebrated the second anniversary of

teaches us not only that there are

Koreans In New York, but that Korea

U independent

Optimism isn't sitting around with a

possum grin on your face telling folks

that better times are coming. Real op-

timism Is putting 100 per cent of your-

self Into the job and singing while you

are at it.

Washington Is Investigating a charge

that 80 per cent of present-day butter

Is adulterated. The charge Is mall

ciously false. It has a higher percent-

age than that of pure salt.

Manufacturers say that alarm clock?

are selling well and that they expect

business to continue brisk. It's a good

sign that we're beginning to get up and
bustle.

8ometlmes It Is difficult to tell

whether one's Insanity is due to 1az2

or psychoanalysis, but it's an awful

affliction Just the same.

That's all right about "Let's go!" si

a slogan. But If you happen to tx

glued to a good job, "Lot's stay I" li

Dot so had.

Red Russia's plans for world revo

lutlou aro defeated by ctrtUsatloo'i

plan* for world •volution.

Feed All Young Chicks

Little but Do It Often
Young chicks should he fed a little

at a time and often. They should be

fed early In the morning and just be-

fore going to "bed" at night, and not

less than two times in the intervening

period. For the first two weeks they

may be fr-i three weals of soft feed

and two of hard, feeding less soft feed

as they grow older.

No more moistened soft feed should

be given at one time than they will

eat up clean. If any feed Is left It

should be removed or it will grow sour

and cause bowel looseness and dysen-

tery. The fineij cracked grains may
be safely used from tne start, but the

chicks do not as a rule grow as rap-

Idly as when a part of the feed is

ground. When the chicks aro from
four to six weeks old the frequency

of feeding may he decreased to three

times a day.

From the very first chicks should he

Induced to exercise. Activity Is a

prime factor in promoting health and
growth. Feed grain in thv uftei, and
make them scratch for It. A little fine

chaff or finely cut clover makes a
good litter.

Decayed Animal Causes

Limberneck Among Fowls
Limberneck is recognized by the fact

that the fowl seems to lose control of

Its neck muscles, thereby allowing the

head to hang down and touch the

ground. The fowl seems powerless to

raise the head or have any control of

It.

The trouble, according to Harry
Embleton, professor of poultry hus-

bandry at Oklahoma, A. and M. college.

Is brought about by the eating of de-

cayed animal matter. "The best means,
therefore, of preventing further trou-

ble is to look the premises over for a

carcass of some kind," Embleton says.

"In some cases we have found It to be

rabbits, in others, snakes W >.arc asses

of fowls. Castor oil given by means of

a smalt funnel and a rubber tube insert-

ed in the food passage seems to help

somewhat In restoring the affected

birds to health."

Light Brahmas Are Too
Large to Mature Early

The Light Brahmas are used com-
monly for capons, but they are rather

too large to mature during the com-

paratively short summer season. Nine
or ten months would be required for

them to mature if they were standard

weights.

POULTRY POINTS

The rearing of ducks for market on

a large scale requires extensive capi-

tal atid experience.
• • •

About r>0 per cent of the chicks

hatched die. For every six eggs used
for ha tilling purposes one mature
pullet is produced.

e • •

After the groM-ing poults "shoot the

red" as it Is called, that is, after the

bright red begins to show on their

heads and necks, there Is comparative
ly little danger.of loss except through
accident or hostile animals.

• • •

A flock of turkeys requires Iota of
water during warm weather. Be sure
that a fresh supply, In a clean pall or
keg, Is always available.

• • •

Practically all the large duck farms
are situated on hi renins of running
water, and Mils wiilwr aids greatly In

successful duck farming
• • •

When liens lu-coaie too fat the re-

salt Is apl to lie egg hound, soft and
Irregularly shaped sgf», dizziness,

apopleiy, llvtr complaint and kindred
diseases

WO UEVICES UShFbl

IN CONSERVING GAS

Cook Enabled to Use Fuel

Shortest Time Possible.

for

lPr*p«rtd by the Cnlte.1 S(H«i Department
of Airirultort )

Two devices not es^ntially belong

lug to the ordinary gas stove ars use-

ful In conserving gas. points oat the

United States Departmaat of Agricul-

ture, hecsnse they enable the cook to

Steam-Pressure Cooker.

use gas as a fuel for the shortest pos-

sible time. The tireless cooker is eco-

nomical if the amount of gas needed
to heat radiators Is less than that re-

quired to cook the article In the ordi-

nary way with the burners turned low.

The steam-pressure cooker saves

gas in preparing tough cuts of meat,

beans, peas, cereals and other foods

usually requiring long, slow cooking

Firelsss Cooker.

because It cuts down the time of cook-

ing very materially. A tough chicken,

which would need to be boiled at least

three hours, can be made tender and
palatable in about 25 minutes at 15

pounds steam pressure, which can be
maintained over the medium-sized
burner turned down.

CRACKLING CORNMEAL BREAD«

Two Economical Ways of Using Prod-

uct Recommended by Department

of Agriculture.

Two economical ways of using corn

meal are given below. They are rec-

ommended by the United States De-

partment of Agriculture.

Crackling Bread.

For each cupful of cornmeal allow

three-fourths teasnoonful salt and
half a cupful of cracklings, the crisp

brown particles that are left after

lard la rendered. If the cracklings

contain a great deal of fat, place them
while warm In a cheesecloth and
squeeze out part of the fat. Pour bolP

Ing water over the meal till it Is of

such consistency that It can be

mashed with the hand. Add the

cracklings, shape into cakes, and

bake.

Crisp Cornmeal Cake.

3 cupful* milk 1% eupfuli eorn-
1 taeapoonful salt meal

Mix the ingredients and spread on
shallow buttered pans to a depth of

abewt-one-fourth inch. -Bake In a mod-

erate oven until crisp.

This will serve six persons.

M. Aound
/fie House
Salads may be carried In a quart jar

to a picnic.
• • •

Serve mint or grape Jellj with cold

sliced meats.
• • •

if corn on the cob is scored. It la

more digestible.

• * '

Always beat mayonnaise again Just

before serving.
• • •

Serve saltlnes in preference to cakes

with ice cream.—•—e—e

—

Almost any broiling meat may be

cooked on a plank.
• • •

A simple dessert Is diced oranges

served with saltlnes.
• • •

A teaspoonful of corn or rice starch

sifted with the salt will make It flow

easily from cellars In damp weather.see
A pinch of baking soda added to

ths water In which the string beans

are rooked will keep them green sad
Httractlve.

• • •

It ostites of mashed potato tasks aa
attractive garnish fer roast chicken.

They «r« easily made with a pastry

tube.

The Man Behind
Her

i

]
9»e--e.-

By MYRA CURTIS LANE
-•.••••••-•-••<-< •••••- ••••••••••••• -.

li. 1921. Weatern Newapaprr I'nlwi.)

Symons touched his bell, and Miss

Beverlvy entered. She was a pretty

young woman of twenty-seven aud had
been K.. Ato&a' confidential secretary for

four years. In the office with Symons
was his son, Kdward. a rather disso-

lute-looking young man of thirty, and
the apple of his father's eye.

By means of the E. P. patent old

Symons had built up a nation-wide

business and become a millionaire.

Whenever he- looked at his son he
thought of his own humble beginnings
and vowed that Edward should never
experience hardship In life.

Miss Beverley came In. "Take a

chair, Miss Beverley," said old Symons.
Agnes Beverley sat down. She looked

at him and saw the storm gathering.

Old Symons was a tiger In his out-

bursts of uliuost frantic frenzy some-
times.

"Miss Beverley," lie began, In an om-
inous, soft purring note, "with regard
to that prodjc, of the Atkinson com-
pany, which has been worrying us so

long,—I've bee,, following up my Inves-

tigations."

"Yes, Mr. Syi as?"

"We've narro «d the field down con-

siderably. Wv ytave proof positive that

the person wl'j betrayed our plans to

them Is one of our force. We've elimi-

nated the workshops. We know who
It is."

Miss Beverley leaned forward breath-

lessly. "Yes, Mr. Symons?"
"It's you !" thundered the old man,

smashing ''wn his fist upon the table.

And his keen eyes bored into her
face.

"It's yon—you whom I placed In a

position of trust and confidence. Yon
who have betrayed me! The choice lies

between two persons alone, who have
access to our plans—you and my son.

It is needless to say which of them It

Is.

"I have never been deceived In any
one before, but I was deceived In you.

I paid you a good salary—an enormous
salary. You are not, so far as I know.
In need. There was no temptation.

"Miss Beverley, treachery is the one
act that I never forgive. If it had been

my son"—he enst a look on the young
man which made '•!.•{•. <lrop hlK tv. ~
etnhnrrassment—"though he is . all I

have in the world, I would have flung

him Into the gutter like a dog.

"I do not wish, however, to he a

hard man. t want to understand this

action of yours. What motive Induced

you to hetrn.v me? How much did they

pay you for it?"

"I—I am not allowed to answer."
"You ndniit It, of course?"

Miss Beverley said nothing, hut If

ever giiii. was written on any person's

face It was on hers.

"You nave already admitted It by
your last remark. Yon sold me, then,

for money. What was your need of

money? Some lover In the Atkinson
firm?"

"Mr. Symons, I will not stay to be

Insulted."

"I say there was a man behind H.

Some man who Induced you to commit
this act of awful treachery. I want to

know his name."

Miss Beverley was still silent.

"I will pay you"—the great flst,

thumped on the table again—"five thou-

sand dollars for his name. Will you ac-

cept?"

"No."
"You betray one man—why not an-

other? You have some spark of de-

cency in yon, then?"

Miss Beverley said nothing at all,

but she was staring hard at Symons
out of her tear-filled eyes.

"And I will not prosecute. I will

only horsewhip the cur as he deserves.

Ten thousand, and my last offer?"

"No." Miss Beverley's voice was
hard and clear. She got up from her

chair.

"Mr. Symons, I have neither admit-

ted nor denied this charge of yours.

Whether It Is false or true, it is ob-

vious that I can no longer remain in

your service."

"Oh, you see that?" asked old Sym-

ons, with a sneer.

"I see that, and I am going."

"Go!" He swore at her. "Let me
try to forget that I have made u mis-

take in trusting any one."

Miss Beverley went out, but she lin-

gered at the door and, by a peculiar

slight movement of her head, conveyed

the intimation to young Symons Mint

she would wait outside for him. After

a while he came out, hurriedly.

"You are a brick! To do this for

me—

"

"For you?" she echoed, contemptu-

ously. "Do you think I did it for you?

I did It for him—for the man who be-

lieved In me. I did It for him, because

It would have broken his heart to know

that the traitor was the one human be-

ing on earth he loved. That's why I

did ltl"

Ons Way Out.

It was the drawing lesson and a

class of small children were drawing

from memory. They had been told to

draw a river, with two figures sitting

on the hank, one of whom was to be

fsJtfMi

The teacher was going around the

class, when she came to a small boy

who had finished his drawing.

She looked at his paper and was

surprised to find only a rl\er.

"Why, .lack," she said, "where are

the two people I told you to drawT
"Well, von see. Miss Jones." he sp-

attered 'Tin not very good st draw-

ing pei.pie so I've put up a notice'

Trespassers Will He Prosecute*.'"—

Kansas City Itsr.

K FORD BATTERIES '/
t

Guaranteed One Year.

Don't fail to give us a trial, for wc have won-
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WASHINGTON COMMENT.

A norel presentation of an angle
not usually considered in refuting
the arguments of those who want the
doors open to all immigrants be-
cause of sentimental pride in Amer-
ica as "the melting pot of the world"
waa voiced by Representative Will-

iam N. Vaile (Colorado) in a speech
before the immigration conference
dinner given by the American De
fenae Society.

Mr. Vaile said in part:

"The argument that we are 'all

immigrants or sons of immigrants,' is

misleading, because it ignors and di-

rects attention away from the es-

sential point, which is that the

American people represent a distinct

European stock, having a distinct

EnSaw and distinct history, and

hTthey brought with them, not

„m Europe generally, but from a

small part of Europe, certain definite

deaVs of life and governmen which

Hey embodied in a Constitution of

heir own and with which they have

huilt the happiest country and tne

n-ost just and'liberal Government in

the world." ,,
Too many people consider that

because America has opened her

doers to all the old world, therefore,

America must continue to do so.

\\ hile America was in the formative

period, and ..«n *ni g* to till

the soil, break the trail, blaze the

rew path, and open new areas were

more important than laws or princi-

ples it was desirable that we have an

open door to any and all who came.

The country by M very nature was

its own exclusion law; only the hardy

the brave, the willing, and the strong

could survive. But America crystal-

led her ideals as she became a Unit-

ed States, and those ideals are not

those of half a hundred nationalities

tiying to gain a foothold here; they

are the Anglo-Saxon ideals, broad-

ened by contact with the New World,

refined by the fires of war, glorified

by the inspiring lives of a Washing-

ton, Jefferson, a Lincoln, a Grant, a

Roosevelt. For the immigrant who

is worthy to be, and therefore who

desires to be, a good American citi-

zen, this country will always have a

welcome. For the alien who sees

here merely a chance to make money,

to spend radical ideas, or to. break

laws he does not want to keep at

home, we have a quota law and no

welcome

!

TEACHERSlolOLVE

ILLITERACY PROBLEM

N. E. A. Head Holds Instructor* Re-

sponsible for Education

EDITORIAL.

"Who builds for the present,

builds only for the past," was not
written of good roads, but is as true
of them as of temples and meeting
halls. The organization which, know-
ing it ia growing, builds only for its

present membership soon finds it has
built too smalt The "present" which
soon comes, brings a membership too
big for the building.

The hard road built just big
enough, wide enough, strong enough,
well enough for today's traffic, is

built for to-orrow, too only when ! t

is known that the tra c does not,
can not grow.

But there are few places where
traffic does not grow!

The village of to-day is the thriv-

ingtown of tomorrow. The town of
today is the big city of tomorrow,
and the big city of the immediate
moment becomes the huge city of
the next one!
When the Boston Post Road was

built, no such thing as the "capac-
ity of a road" was known. But to-

day, this road (among many) is

strained againBt its capacity limits

most of the time, and always on
Sundays and holidays. The good
roads connecting any two large cities

of the nation; Boston and New
York and Albany, Baltimore and
Philadelphia, Cleveland and Toledo,
Chicago and Detroit, to mention only
a few, are often inadequate to carry
the traffic which seeks them. They
do carry the traffic, but at greatly re-

duced speed, and speed is as much
a part of transport as motion.
New roads should always be built

for to-morrow; never for today. For
"tomorrow" soon becomes "today,"
and the road, Ng enough and to
spare for present needs, is speedily
used up to its capacity. To para-
phrase the quotation, "Only he who
builds tor J-hf> />ifuw» HuiMe fr>r.

fcfc-

present."

TUBERCULOSIS

CHRISTMAS SEALS.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 17.—With
the announcement today by the State
Bc.ird of Health that the tubercu-
losis Chrismas seals will be put on
sale throughout the State, T )ec. 1,

the Louisville Welfare League stat-

ed that 1,000,000 seals will be dis-

tributed by that organization. Due to

the fact that the local tuberculosis
assoiiation is a member of the Wel-
fare League, those persons who de-
sire to purrhasc sea's in Louisville

must no*'"* the State Board of

Health.

The seals will be s<ld bp the V.sal

•'•vi'lth 'fiits in nun rommunitv.
Funds from th; sale of seals' last

ji'ii- have mab-tn.v.eit nurses in fo--

ty two counties an i /lasted the fight

against tuberculosis in the counties
where full time nurses are not em-
ployedl.

Appioximately $20,000 a year is

raiicti tbicugl, this method ia Ken
tucyy fino it i<= estimated that 2,(*O0

li/( s o.ich year are saved. More than
ICO.fitfiraperscns were examined fcr
tubercu.' tsis and among the great
number of these found to have the
disease or tendencies toward it, ed-

ucational work was started in an ef-

fort to stamp out all traces from
their b^iies

.lie ssalt- cost i ce-.t each and ars
attractive on Cnri.^mas packages or

on the back of letters. They are of
ted and green showing a little child
looking into an open fireplace whervs
the flames and smoke have forme 1

into the big smiling face of Santa
Onus.

Washington—Miss Olive M. Jones

president of the National Education

Association, at a luncheon given in

New York, by fifteen hundred edu-

cators and teachers in her honor,

laid especial stress upon the need of

teachers being alive to the evils of

illiteracy and doing their utmost, not

only to eradicate it by their efforts

in teachin, but by their efforts as

citizens to arouse others to the need^

of a more intelligent campaign to

tiing this country from its present

position away down in the list of lit-

erate nations to a position at the top.

"The one grea problem facing the

United States is how to provide an

education citizenry which will pre-

serve American ideals and the Amer-
ican form of government," said Miss

Jones.
• Every great pioblem facing edu-

cators to-day leads back to this one

fundamental issue. IilTiteracy must

be eradicated in order that the coun-

try may have intelligent voters.

Americanization is merely the ex-

pression of the need to teach democ-

racy to a tremendous mass of im-

migrants from undemocratic coun-

tries. Citizenship training means
teaching appreciation for the right

to vote so that voters will conduct

themselves worthily of the gift.

Moral education means training

character to the end that the Na-

tion may have righteous citizens. It

is not alone for the sake of Ameri-
ca, but for the ipke of world civiliz-

ation Hid the ultimate victory of the

fortes cf good over evil that teach-

ers must accept this challenge to

their conscience."

EDUCATION FOR
COUNTRY CHILDREN.

Country life can not be expected

to prosper in neighborhoods wheie
the great majority of the children

drop out of school when they have
completed the grammar grades.

There should be organized cam-
paigns to induce the young people,

when they finish with the rammm
school courses, to attend some near

by school of high school grad *.

Teachers, ministers, newspapers,
clubs, etc., should work toward that

end. Pupils who are about finish

ing their grammar grades might well

be invited to high school functions

and given a good time, so they

should get interested in bigii salweJ
work. Those who seem inclined to

drop out, should ho personally visit-

ed, and limy or their parents per

ituaded to Imse them keep on at

their studies.

DAY OF THANKSGIVING

The old time Thanksgiving day
had four features. First, a church

service of thankful recognition; Sec-

ond, a feast of good thaings to eat;

Third, a reunion of kinsfolks; Fourth
kindly provision for the poor and
needy.

The modern Thanksgiving ob-
servance should include all four of
these features. If any of them aru-

lacking, our lives will miss an en-
riching influence. If our modern
folks demand their holiday for rest
and pleasure, they can maintain the
thankful heart just the same. But
human life needs the quiet hour of
religious devotion. Unless opportun-
ity is found for that at some time,
our natures will lose connection with
the deeper springs of inspiration
and happiness. Most of us have been
happy in the main, or could be so if

we would live generous and useful
lives, and we all owe something o£
recognition to the universal love that
enfolds us.

It is not necessary to urge any-
one to provide the second element of
feasting. Any duty* that appeals ..>

the stomach is performed with great
enthusiasm.

The hird element of faily reunion
is kept alive fairly well, perhaps as
much as can be expected consider-
ing how families are scattered over
this wide band. The thronged trains
on the day before the holiday, and
automobile parties filled with jolly
bunches of people going back to the
old home or meeting relatives else-

where, tell that side of the story.
Family friendships are worth while
keeping up. They constitute a bind-
ing tie in a day when friendships of-
ten change as frequently as styles of

Railroads and Production

Some railroad corporations have
Hona w>/>*> to prct*""*" aorirultural

development along their lines. One
illustration of the value of such
undertakings is given by the boys'

|

potato clubs promoted by the Balti-

|

more and Ohio railroad.

The story of one of these clubs

|

at Seymour, Indiana, shows that the

!
railroad gave each club member four

l

bushels of certified seed potatoes,

;
with the understanding that each

|
member should plant one fourth of

1 an acre.

The boys were given competent in-

\

struction as to methods, and the re-

,
suit was that the yields varied from

;
108 to 325 bushels per acre, while

|

the average of potato crops in the

J

whole country is only 95 bushels.
Such results would suggest that it

would pay the railroads to prfomote
improved farm methods on a greater
scale.

clothing.

Don't forget the fourth elemen;
of charity. The people who just pro-
vide for heir own pleasure, and neg-
lect the opportunity for generous
acts to those who have a hard time,
miss the best experiences of Thanks-
giving Day.

TAX REDUCTION.

Secretary Mellon suggests a pro-
gram of tax reductions which he est-
imates would cut down the total as-
sessment by $323,0000,000.

If this reduction would go into

effect, many concerns that have
reckoned their federal income taxes
as one of the expenses of their bus-
iness, would no longer have to ada
to their prices a sum sufficient to.

pay these assessments. Thus such a
reduction would benefit the non-tav
paying consumer. It would encour-
age people to put their money into
industrial enterprises instead of in-

to tax exemvt bonds.

A heavy weight of taxation rests
as a kind of cold blanket on the
courage and enthusiasm of the who'.v-

community. Opinions will differ as to
just how such decreases should bo
apportioned, but the country is in

great med of lower taxes.

lud Tonkins says a good deal of
I'lldmh badness is due to the fact
that the youngsters are trying to act
it;.- «»y they think their parent* did

joung Washington St«i

THANKSGIVING TURKEY.

The reports that turkeys for
Thanksgiving dinner would sell for
a lower price this year have been re-

ceived with enthusiasm in many
quarters where the price of the
bird for the past few years has seen*
ed a hardshipfl Old turkey bird makes
a wonderful feast, and you can
most see the -kidh

when his rotund form is borne in

triumph to the dinner table.

There is probably no period in the
life of a boy that seems longer, than
the space elapsing between the time
that Father begins to carve this no-
ble bird, up to the instant when the
youngster gets his helping. It seems
one of the ironies of life that the
hungriest one has to wait the longest.

The Thanksgiving dinners that the
housewives of former days used to
serve were a marvel, and the young
crowd will have to study cookery a
long time to equal those records.

IMMIGRATION AND PROTEC-
TION

Twenty years ago this country
was looked upon as an asylum for

the own-troden of the earth. Today
this government, as a matter of nec-
essity and protection, must regulate
the influx of foreigners on a scienti-

fic basis unhampered by sentiment.
Twenty years ago most of the

governments of Europe were so op-

pressive that the best elements
sought homes and opportunity in tl.e !

New World. Today many European
governments are quite as democrat-
ic as the United States, and the bet-

ter element are content.

We all believe in practical protec-

tion for our working people and pr«>-
j

hibit importation of goods made I v .

cheap European labor. To be con- !

sistent it is quite as necessary to

prohibit the cheap labor itself. Oth •

|

erwise it would be a game of play-

ing both ends against the middle.

kentuckyIkislature.
When the Kentucky Legislature

convenes for the session of 1924
echoes of the gubernatorial campaign
of 1023 will begin to reverberate.
Issues that were projected into the

primary election and into the regu-
lar election, whether real or matters
of expediency, will sound again and
will have to be disposed of once
more. e

The Cantrill-aBrkley race for the

Democratic nomination and the
Fields-Dawson race for Governor
will be revived for the sessions of
the General Assembly. Certain mat-
ters that promise to be recurrent in

Kentucky politics for years will come
to life after a period of quiescence.

Looking ahead to Frankfort next
January and February and taking a
prophet'" "hance on saying wha? »»i|]

come to pass, it appc... to be a safe
prediction that the two "paramount
issues made by Charles I. Dawson
in his unsuccessful campaign for the
Republican ticket will not cut much
figure in affairs of the Legislature,
for the reason that neither stands .i

chance to be enacted into law. One
is a proposal for a production tax on
coal; the other, agitation for repeal
of the aw legalizing pari-mutuel bet-
ting.

Dawson pitched his campaign
largely on challenges to Wm. Fields

j

to declare where he stood upon these

I

questions. J. Campbell Cantrill, in

l his campaign for the Democratic
|
nomination, had opposed repeal o!
the paj-i-mutjiel law and the produc-
tion tax on coal. Fields took up the
mantle of Cantrill. He did not amp-
lify what Cantrill had said but the
answers he made to Dawson's insis-

tence that he declare where he stood
appear to have satisfied the voters
of Kentucky, as avidenced by the
vote that was cast Nov. 6th.

"WHAT'S TBE'USE"--

MEANS FAILURE.

Someone says that up to forty, a

man strives for happiness—then he

turns his eneries toward being com-
fortable. Some one else comments on

this and ventures to affirm that man
is always looking iut of the corner

of his eye for happiness.

Now we venture to affirm thit

man doesn't look out of the corner

of his eye for happiness. He looks

with both eyes wide open.
There is something abnormal about

misery just as there is about crime.

In fact crime is invariably the result

of misery, mental or physical.

Since our earliest childhood, it

has been dinned in our ears: "Be
good and you will be happy." And
perchance it is just because of this

persistent dinning that our natural

antagonism concerning the straight

and narrow way has become so evi-

dently aroused.
However, it is more natural to be

happy than to be miserable. The dis-
j

concerting part is that we so seldom '

seem to know the sort of thing that .

will make us happy.
Some fancy that wealth will do it;

;

others, beauty; some, fame. But un-

til one masters the problem "of how '

to he napc.v ir ...... »,i unrigs, as

well as because of things, there is

very little chance that we will really i

find out the secret that makes life

worth while.

One should be happy because the

sun shines; because one has all his
'

faculties and can smell a rose, can i

see a glorious dawn or a silver moon
|

lit landscape, can hear the song of

the bird—why one should be glad
j

just to be alive?

One is rich if he has a gpod, true
friend; beautiful if that one friend
loves to look at one; famous enough

WHAT SORT OF EXAM-

TIE ARE TIR
We have a mighty good prtsMJfa.it-

at our church. He is not only sat

thinker and a student of the
but is a mighty good citizen

Our church no doubt is aboat
good as che balance. No doubt
membership will measure up about
in keeping with the membership of"
other churches. If these assumption*
are correct, then the following,
which is a portion of a letter sent
out by our preacher U> all of th*-.-

brethren, will have general applica-
tion:

"If abence makes the heart grow
fonder, how some people mast love-

the church.
M^sed from prayer meerrmr

last week— 800 members, 10 S. Sl
teachers and six deacons. A libera*

teward is offered for their returs*

ne*t Welnesu.iy.

"There are 168 hours per week_
Can't you spare a couple of them
each week for the house of God?
"A hearse is a poor vehicle ir»

which to go to church. Better go.
while you live, in your auto, it will
do you more good. Hand a copy of'

this to your neighbor and cordially
invite him to church.

"You say there are hypocrites is*

the church. Oh, come on, there «
room for one more."—Southern Rw—
ralist.

RED GROSS NEWS.
Have you paid your Red

dues? Boone county's quota
hundred dollars.

The New York Tribune says: "Ttsn>

marvelous fact of the Red Cross ia
that every member can know that Ids
vlulici iiavels literally around

if our friends know we are trying to 1 world, to bind up wouads and
do our best. ;

fort the afflicted."

It is nly the people who become i

HOOKEY PLAYERS
Formerly many school boys used

to play "hookey." They wandered
around their home towns and out in-

to the countyr in delightful vagran-
cyy. Their life used to seem very
romantic to strictly controlled young
sters.

Today truant officers usually round
up these rovers, and most of them
are in school. But new types of
hookey players have developed. An
investigation of truants found that
boys who sell newspapers on the
streets in one large Massachusetts
city "play hookey" over three times
as often as ordinary children. This
is contraary to the ideas of the news
papers whose publications they sell,

as newspaper people are always in

favor of regular school attendance.
But it is significant that while boys

used to play hookey because of mere
irresponsibility and idleness, now
they do it to do work and earn
money. That indicates growth of
ambition, even if it is misdirected.

It is earnestly hoped that some
real practical benefit will accrue to

|

the disabled war veterans, as a re

j

suit of the disgusting disclosures st

,
t'e Senate bearing, While it is true

!
the half has not been told, and never
wil' tie told, because it might In

volve certain prominent and "intlii

ential" politicians, but some mi

must be the "font" and Col Foi
bus sesms i" be it Wherein oi hew
that Mill help the boys In the

pitala does not appear

Now that the result of the elec-
tion has been digested certain Dem-
ocrats are urging that the next Leg-
islature adopt both measures. They
appear however, to be in a hopeless
minority. The situation was express-
ed during the week by the Louisville
^ost, which was~the onlf metropol-
itan paper outside Lexington that
supported Mr. Fields and the Dem-
ocratic ticket. The Post said with
regard to the proposition to repeal
the pari-mutuel statute:

"We cannot escape from the fact
that in the only referendum conduct-
ed this year inside the Democratic
party the vote was unfavorable to
the repeal of the law. A repeal law,
however, will be proposed. The Post
does not believe it should be strang-
led in committee. In fact, the more
rapidly it is advanced to a vote the
better. Everyone knows that it will

not be passed. Of the 3X Sen»tn, a

it is said that as many as" 24 are
against it. While we do not say that
this matter is unimportant, we do
say that that there are other matters
much more important. There is no
renson, however, why there should be
a division in the party over a matter
that already is determined, so far
as this session is concerned.

"In the matter of coal productioa
tax, the situation is much the same.
Cantrill opposed such a repeal and
Cantrill won in the primary election.
Fields, who has been elected to be
Governor, is opposed to a produc-
tion tax nt this time. But Fields pro-
poses to appoint a tax commission
which will make a real effort to tax
coat "fairly through the ad valorem
system. One, two, throe, or even
four years' delay in imposing such
a tax is not a matter of importance,
if Kentucky coal, in the meantime,
can she made to pay something of
its share of taxation through the ad
valorem system,

"After all, what this state needs
is reveni e and an equalisation of
tax burdens. By waiting we *ill give
the ad valorem tax a retd trial mi
dcr a utrong lav commission, It may
be that such sn experiment will eon
Vines veal men of the wisdom of the
production tax At any rate a

production tax Is no! folaf le be
I

the i . nut for it, ati.t tii

nea i." <• noi u opposed to it
"

rhi a ithou I money bm
Whet tl n Srirnd

blase and lisillusioned, hiding their

candle under the dreary question
"What's the use?" That should be
discontented—and then not with
things as they are but with them-
selves.

We* don't all reach Rome by the
same road. Each individual is th •

architect of his castle in Spain and
the structures vary exceedingly.

Find out what will make you hap-

py and pay the price. Don't say
"What's the use?" So long as o:u-

realizes that there are myriads ot
blessings in this great wide world he
has no right to obstruct the pathway
of those about him with a dreary waif

of "What's the use,"

The use is to be happy and help-
ful and make life worth living.

oifferenceIetween

dog and man

The dog is man's most faithful

friend,

i
A man may lie, but a dog won't;

a man may get drunk, a man may
slander his neighbor, a man may
embezzle and defraud, a man may
borrow money, a man may steal

money, a man may go into politics,

a man may knife his best friend, *
man may run people down with an
automobile, a man may gamble him
self to ruin, a man may waste his

substance in riotous living, a man
may go to heaven—but a dog won't
Can these things be truthfully

spoken of the other friends man has
about him?

There is a strong affinity between
man and dog; it must be the affinity

of contrast. Yet any man will re-

sent being called a dog.
Pos.siblv the dog wmilii »H»..Mn» »H»_

A portion of the decorations fcre-

th« Thanksgiving table at U. S. Vefc-
e-ans Hospital, 69, Newport, Ky., was
furnished by the county chapter.

The first day of the Roll Call 2S
workers very quickly completed tha

I annual solicitation in Erlanger.

Jailer Fowler, who is always on
, the job as caretaker of the'

house and jail, woa the prise
week, when he celebrated Thanks-
giving day last Thursday, Nov. X2d.
with a big dinner instead of taday.
But, notwithstanding the --^^r
made by Charley, the jail birds est-

•' joyed the feast, and while nexy -

I body else is enjoying Thanksgmae
! today Charley is "watchfully watt-
ing.''

The remains of Pauline Hsnrlett»
colored, who died at her home on
the Dixie Highway, above Fkmsice,
last Tuesday, were brought t» Bur-
lington, last Thursday and bsuiinal
in the colored cemetery jast east aST

town. A large crowd a i tended tbo
funeral services at tne
church.

Joel Deer and son, Claytaa,
Addyston, Ohio, were ia

for a short tiine^ Last Sunday ai

ing. For many sear* Joel an
citizen of Boone county, bat ft
been about thirty-five yemrm saso
left the county and his lists sac
his birthpace have heen few as

that time.

ing called a man if he understood.
The maxim works but one way:

and if we should say, "Man is the
dog's most faithful friend," there
would be many to cavil, saying thit
it was mighty rough on the 3og^

WE'RE SICK, TOO
The:-" re about 1 10,000,000 peo-

ple in this country—male and fe-
male, big, little, old and young.

Doctors distributed 1,400,000 gal
Ions of whisky last year, "on pre-
scriptions," and an enterprising and
well posted editor figures it down to

,

about one stiff drink for every per-
son.

Where's ours?

The pastor of a large New Eng-
land church has expelled twent -

nine of his church members because

The tobacco show given by tha
colored people at their hall ia star-

lington, last Saturday/, was
by a small er-jwdy atfho tne
tion in the show af tatarco was
lively. Lee Utz worr first

dumb Webb, second, Eli Esriy SJbj

and McGarvey Gaines, fourth.

Don't fail to attend the "AH Day*"
meeting at the Brulington R»r*»«sl
church ruxt Sunday. This wfli ae «,-
day of big eventsv-big- cash offering:
dinner tor aii, Ftdkiasfirp wHhj
friends. Special music acid address-
es. V.i are invited. All are wed-
come. COME.

Dr. Renter, the Federal Inspector,
who has been working in this coun-
ty the pan two months, in inspeetiatg
the herd of cows belonging to Wil-
liams Bros., of RuEitfSilie neigjsiasr-

hood, last week. f<> tij 16 infected
with tubere i los"s o i of a herd af
seventy live . — _

thTy- ctrr not contribute to the main
ti-na-; e of the church. The expelled
members have taken the matter in-

;

to court and a jury may he called
upon to pi»s.s on the Question wheth

:

ei „„ obligation in church member
|

ship does nut invoKa financial sup
portj and if to, how much?

The women of the D
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.

mar
i ife' mi4 of 1 1 miii mi|i

;n tiudition to

fegulai g'fl . . •lebrolioi
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then •, iet s

Vandals were at wu'.fc in Fsorenca
durinj

Paul's church bist week. Several au-

i 'In s and other articles were
taken, i iv EghrinS had .several ar-
liclc* re ;o ed from his machine

'llu>-i ,n mi hu it ,»f game
quail »n I rabbit . \ scarce.

dry we i' iw I • ti thera
(lie u| l\ us i .d !.» the water

1». i. • fail to nrrvud the P
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PRODUCTION IS URGED.
It Wa* Josh Hillings, we believe.

Tvlm warned a uniting world of the

dangers tint lurked in tile processes

of monkeying with the buzz sau. says

Thrift Magaxine. Like mans a word

ppnken in Jett, there was the wisdom

of the npes in this linmt'l.v quip. We
are doing too much monkeying with

the buzz «mv t.otJn v. We have been

A WORLD LANGUAGE
A gTeat world telephone system,

making necessary to all nations the
us*> of a common language, or a
common understanding of language,
will some day join all the people of
the. earth into a common brother-
hood. Such is the logical conclus-
ion of John J. Carty, Vice President
American Telephone & Telegraph

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
LOCAL HAPPENINGS ] P"QR SALE ETC

Co., and communications officer of
monkeying ftitfe the laws of supply

the peace conference and in charge
and demand. We hnve endeavored to of the signa, corps of the A E p
amend or repeal economic laws that he ultimate system of providing
can no more be changed than the the communications of the world will

forces of nature can be altered. Ama- consist of both wire and radio, each
tcuf economists, visionary politician* supplanting the other in proportion

and rampart reformers cannot, to its capabilities, for each has its

through the formation of hoards and limitations, he says.

committees, the adoption of resolu-

;

"

Some people will not have ston-
tions or the assembling of conventions,

change the fundamentals of life
ped groaning about their last in-

'come tax payment before they get a
iota. We do not need any more pan-

b ,ank ca„ing for m t&x ntm *
{qv

nceas. All we need do is to get on next year.
the job and work. save, speed up pro-

j
^

duction. eliminate waste, quit looking The average man can always cele-
for Utopia and sighing for the millen- brate National Education Week by
nlnin. The world will grow better on- asking his wife what further in-

ly through the development of educn- structions she has to give him.

Hon and the adoption of wholesome1 »»

—

habits of life by the people. What we' A noted scientist has gone to Bor-

need above all things else is a better neo to capture butterfly specimens.

understanding of thrift and a closer
He

.

could lnd some beauties at so-

... ... , . . . , ciety events in this country, s
application of its principles. Let us J

quit Monkeying with the buzz saw.

Governor Edwin P, Morrow, of

i Kentucky, is to be a member of the

i

Railroad Labor Board, it was an-

nounced at the White House. The
, formal announcement of this ap-

pointment is to be made soon after

I
he retires as chief executive of Ken-

j
tucky, which will be December 11.

le already has made known his in-

tention to accept the appointment.
Governor Morrow is to succeed

Judge Robert M. Barton, of Tennes-
see, Democrat. Judge Barton con-
sented to serve until his successor
was appointed. He is one of the three
members of the Board representing
the public, the other six members
being divided equally between rep-

resentatives of the railroad manage-
ments and railroad employees.

Governor Morrow had the support
of Senator Richard P. Ernst and
other influential members of the

Kentucky Republican organization.
Senator Ernst has been particularly

active in his behalf, and the appoint-
ment can be attributed to his efforts.

Governor Morrow is expected to as-

sume his new office soon after the
first of the year.

ma A
BROOM SALE

Regular $1.10 value for 89c! Thli
week only. Sale ends 6 p. m., Dec.

5th. Don't miss it! Hope Conner,
Florence, Ky.

For Sale—1,©W first-class Locust
posts. Van Hill, 'dlewild, Ky.

9h \.y—tf

NOTICE—See M. B. Rice, Rabbit
Hash, Ky., for prices on Ford cars
and Ford Tractors.

23aug—tf

D

FOR BETTER COAL
See R. E. WILSCN

DKAI.KK IN

Campbells Creek Domestic Coal
n

n
Bromley, Ky.

jjmi imrnr i i n 1
i '

Wonderful skill is shown by manv
of the girls in driving automobile-!. r

Boyhood days without a hayloft are but can they operate a sewing ma ; -

like a play without a slate. The auto- cn ifte w j t„ equal facility?
mobile has vanquished the big red ^^mm
barn, as the cement bottomed pool :

One reason why so many people'
has the old swimming pool. The con- fail to bring home the bacon is that !

ter of boyhood life has disappeared, they try to buy it on credit instead '

says Summer Session Knn«an. Imag- °f paying for it.

Ine the gang sneaking off from trust-, >mmm

lng parents on a hot afternoon and rhe students are urged to study

An all day service will be held at

the Burlington Baptist church nex:
Sunday. The church is in debt, ani
it is hoped that sufficient funds will

be collected not only to pay that
debt, but provide funds sufficient to

pay for other needed repairs to the

church building. This money can be
raised easily if the members make
liberal donations.

NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of Exra Wilhoit, will pre-

sent to me proven as the law re-

quires. All persons owing his es-

tate will please pay same at once.

IDA WILHOIT,
Admx.

For 8ale — "Reliable" Steal Six
Hole Range in first class condition.
Apply to N. M. Markland. Burling
ton, Ky., R. I). 3. (Francesville)

the constitution, but unfortunately
offers no suggestions as to how t>
win at foot ball.

Many folks won't buy their Xma-
presents now, as they seem to enjoy

congregating in the shiny new garage.

Where can they conceal the forbidden

weapons, or the thumb-marked yellow

back that mother thinks has long

since fallen into the ash heap? Where
do they bide to escape the starched getting trodden on
shirt and stiff shoes and the parly? holiday rush.

Where are the cirensps given? The
j

train robberies planned? And the
j The farmers should not holler so

hair-raising stories repeated? The loud about the difficulties of farming
carefree scenes of boyhood are gone, that people will be afraid' to lend

Imagination tips no held to aaaw ->uid them money,

expand in. Half the joys of youth - »
have vanished with the passing of the j

^« wender there is a lot of polit-
j

ical ui.rest, when so many people I

have not been able to get govern-

'

r.u-nt j.>bs.
The world has a lot of fellows who ^m„

are decidedly fresh. They may he Probably more of the men would,
gifted, may even he respected ror their attend church, if the ministers would
talent, hut they arc just plain, ordl- preach sermons on how to make
nary fresh. You expect to find, n cor- money.

Card of Thanks— I wish to thank
l.-'v. Moore, the undertaKer ani
friends for rendering such excellent
service over the remains of my
wife, Mrs. Pauline Howlet, who de-
pa'rted this life Nov. 21st, 1923.

JOHN HOWLET

For Sale—Silver Lace Wyandotte
cockerels. Mrs. W. E. Anderson, Flor-

ence, Ky., R. D.

o29nov—2t

John F. Gross, of Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, was transacting busi-
ness at the county seat, Tuesday. He
called at this office while in town
and renewed his subscription
another year.

old red barn.

Mr. and Mrs. Mod* IloJge-s and
Mrs. Hade Hodges,, of East Ben '.

spent last Friday as the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Birkle, at thei-

home on the Belleview pike,

tain number of fools in your travels,

but you are filled with pity when you
run across the fellow who would he

perfectly good if he weren't so fresh.

Colleges have their share of these

"just watch me" artists. And the

students usually have a way of re-

lieving the freshness wli°n it grls un-

ooarahle. Many a laid who thought ho

was the paragon of wisdom is saner

and soberer after a midnight visit to

the graveyard and other places where

be has sung songs confessing his

boobiness and done various stunts well

conceived to relieve mental inflation.

There seems to he no other way of

making the fresh reasonable.

It has always been an accepted fact

that Paris led the way in fashion q|

dress and lhat America followed sui

but now the reverse seems the CABh

Overalls, the outcome of American

genius of making the best of things,

have become the vogue in the French
capital. Parties of people in overalls!

Prof. E. S. Ryle, of Florence, s

having a garage built on the lots h:-

purchased in new ddition. Joseph
Satchwill, of Covington, is d'^og the
work.

Many towns are. willing to put in
|

' "

a first-class fire department after j

Congressman A. B. Rouse, of Cov-
ington, was in Burlington, last Fri-
day. He and his family will leave
for Washington after Thanksgiving.

they have had a first-class fire

It takes only the change of
letter to turn the rooters for

football games into rioters.

one
the

IV'.cdern higher education would!
be alt right if it din't lower so many
of its graduates.

Many people are not satisfied with
the helping hand, but they demand

j

the hand-out;

Wingate Bros., and A. L. Nichols
have completed the work of repair-
ing p number "f buildings fc; H. C.
Gaines out on the Petersburg pike.

P. E. Bruce, one of the hustling
young farmers of Petersburg pre-
cinct, was a business visitor to Bur-
lington, last hursday.

The local banks will be closed
Thursday—Thanksgiving day.

Uniform Sign Is Urged
by the Highway Bureau

Standardize danger signs along
American roadways. Make them
alike from coast to coast.

So urges the bureau of public

drive In the Bois de Boulogne, nndj roads, United States Department of

attract attention in the boulevards. I
Agriculture. The recommendation Is

merry parties fortify each other in

this progressive movement. The
climax was reached when two little

Pekinese dogs were seen waddling

after their mistress clad in the popu-

lar raiment.

The ingenuity of the age has ncrw

confronting It the task of Are preven-

tion In oil storage. It ought to be

equal to the emergency. One step

shuu td he the pr oh ibition of « giouth

of residential section around any ex-

tensive storage of the kind. With the

danger isolated, there will he more
time and opportunity for minimizing

if not entirely removing It. The les-

sons of the lust few years tire too
pressing to be disregarded.

The latest figures indicate that the

grain crops this year will he abund-

ant. There was a time when that fact

would be taken as a sign of cheap

bread but that was before people knew
what a world war would d« to prices.

A St. Louis man says there is too

much meat that is had. We don't be
lleve it. There may lie bad meat, but

we know there Is no such thing as too

much meat. There are merely too

many carrots.

French authorities have decided

that the stage In Paris has grown too

naughty and they are going to stop it.

That ought to help the movement In

favor of seeing America first,

After reading that there are still

twelve wars In progress In the old

world one baronies more reconciled to

a country where they merely have

elections.

Win do Ice wagons carry m-alea

ii ill* im «"•*» srtlgli by (lie Mwl

made for the consideration of high-
way officials, automobile organiza-
tions, municipal officials and other
persons Interested In *«fe driving.

By standardization of all highway
danger signs the department believes
automobile accidents may be lessened.

Deaths from automobile accidents
have nearly doubled since IMS; and
the rapid increase of such accidents,
the department believes, can be ap-
preciably checked by the adoption of
standard danger signs, easily read and
distinctive, along American highways.
A tourist at the present time will

see almost as many kinds of signs as
there are states he visits. Also, In

some cases, the style of sign changes'
In going from one county to another.

|

The subject is under consideration
|

by a committee of the American As-
sociation of State Highway Officials.

Rue Wingate drove the truck last
week for W. L. Kirkpatrick, while
his brother Elmer was laid up with
boils on his arm.

Dr. L. H. Crisler, wife and daugh-
ter, of Covington, spent Sunday af-
ternoon with his sister, Mrs. Fannie
Rice and family.

W. P. Beemon and wife, and
daughter, of the Gunpowder neigh-
borhood, spent Monday with W. C.
Weaver and wife.

Trappers are getting busy now.
It is caimed that the county is full
of fur-bearing animals this winter.

While at Lexington, last week, J.

W. Goodridge visited his daughter,
Mrs. A. B. Oldham, at Mt, Sterling.

Edward Hawes, of Covington, is

Painting J. M. Barlow's residence oc-
cupied by W. C. Weaver and wife.

Delay of Many States

in Road Building Seen
Due to failure on the part of many

of the slates to develop a road-huilding
program, there is at present a total of

1107,192,7^5 of federal and highway
funds in unobligated balances, says the
National Motorists' association, In de-
crylug a condition which results from
the various states being fur in the rear
on their highway construction pro-
grams. Added to this Is another fund
of 118,000,000 recently made available.

Raw Fur Wanted

Don't forget J. O, Bonta's sale on
Saturday afternoon Dec. 8th, at his
home on the Petersburg pike.

A nice rain fell here last Thursday
night, replenishing the cisterns and
putting tobacco in case.

Trappan friend U4 years. No lot

loo Urge Nuf H*d.
IIKKIIKItT KIIIK

Burlington, h

Don't forget to post your farm.
Recorder will post it for you upon
receipt of 50 cents.

The work of grading the Burling-
ton and Belleview pike has been com-
pleted.

William Utz, of near Florence,
was a business visitor to Burlington
Tuesday.

The farmers will be a busy set
now stripping tobacco and husking
corn.

B. T. Kelly's new house in new-
addition is nearing completion.

Mrs. J. H. Jockey has been on the
sick list for several days.

A. B. Renaker has a list of farms
for sale in this issue.

Hogs are cheaper than Ihey have
been for I OsVf time.

W C Weaver butchered hm poik
Mi Tuesday.

WANTED—Pups of any breed.

Highest cash prices paid for good in-

dividuals. Geo. Griffith, Burlington,

Ky. Telephone.
ol3dec—It

FOR SALE
House, six rooms, large lot on the

Dixie Highway between Erlanger an.l

Florence. Easy terms. A good
chance to buy a home.

J. B. SANDERS
29 Levassar Place, Covington, Ky.
Phone Covirjton 2347—Y.

22nov—tf

LOST—Steamer Rug. ladies coat,
pair shoes and other articles. These
artie'es were lost on the road from
the parsonage on the Burlington
#nd Elrrenoe pike to Nonpartet Park
1 uesday Nov. 20. Finder please re-

turn to Leidy's store, Florence, G,
H. Royer, Florence, Ky.

We are offering three premiums at

the Corn and Poultry Show to be

held in Farm Bureau Bldg., Florence,

Ky., Dec. 5th and 6th, 1923 See
their premium list. See the premiums
at Farm, Bureau Bldg., or see dupli-

cates in our show room. Sled, wheel
barrow and tabourette. These ar'!

part of the C. & K. line. CONNER &.

KRAUS, Florence, Ky., office and
show room 2nd floor, corner Dixie
Highway and Shelby Street.

Will sell or Trade for hogs or
Chickens, jt^-»e bay ^-v"""* .What
have you to offer? A. A. Boyce, Er
langer, Ky. It

For Sale—Reg. Durocs, one bred
gilt to favrow about March 7th, one
July gilt weight 115 pounds. B. C.
Stephens, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Pure bred Chesterwhite
Boar and 18 pigs 30 to 40 pounds.
Cheap if sold at once. J. W. Good-
ridge, Burlington, Ky.

It—pd

In order to make room for winter
am offering for sale one or two Reg-
istered cows, one bull calf and sev-

en six weeks old Chestervhite pigs,

and 150 pound spring boar. S. B.
Ryle & Sons, Breeders of Jersey Cat-
tle- and Chesterwhite hogs, Grant,
Ky " It

NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

of David Houston will please settle

same at once. All persons having
claims against said estate will pre-

sent same to me proven as the law
requires.

R. C. HOUSTON, Admr.
Erlanger, Ky.

odec20.
i

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale on the Bert C aines farm, 3 miles

from Burlington, Ky., on the Petersburg pike, on

Saturday, Nov. 8th, 1923
The Following Property

:

3 Horse, Mule, Studebaker Wagon, 2 Sohn Deere Riding
Cultivators, John Deere Breaking Plow, John Deere Disc
Harrow, Beamis Tobacco Setter, 1 -horse Blackhawk Corn
Drill mith fertilizer attachment, 5-Shovel Plow, Singletrees

Doubletrees, Work Harness and other articles.

TERMS OF SALE
On sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on suras over that amount a

credit of six months without interest, will be given purchaser to

give note with approved security, payable at Peoples Deposit Bank,
Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

J. O. BONTA.
J. M. EDDINS, Auctn'r

Why Mr. N. Windsor (R. I.) Put Up
with Rate for Years

"Years ago I got some rat poison, which nearly
killed our fine watch dog. We put up with rats
until a friend told me about Rat-Snap. It surely
kills rats, though house pets won't touch it." Rats
dry up and leave uo smell. Prices. 35c. 65c. $1.25.

bold and guaranteed by

(Iulley& Pettit, D. R. Btythe.

FARMS
129 acres, good house, barns and

outbuildings 1 Vj miles from town.
$12,500.

114 acres on pike, good house, barns
and putbuildings, splendid loca-

tion $10,500.

72 acres on pik«, well fenced and
watered, 1 V4 miles from town, two
story house with basement, good
barn and all outbuildings. Thin is

a bargain $7500.

52 acres close to town, splendid lo-

cation, large barn well fenceu, and
land in good condition. $2500 cash
balance to suit purchaser with 5 •{.

per CMRt illteietit.

A. B. RENAKER,
Burlington, K.

2unov tf.

( AHPENTERS HAVE BEEN BUSY

Carpenter* throughout the coun-
ty have lu-.ii buiy th* pant auninur
Viuitr a lot of building having bean
ill BfOgTMsV

fcM

For Better Rubbers
Don't just ask for rubbers, hi' 1" os, ' fc: "Ball-
Band"—you will know them by the Red Ball
Trade Mark. They are well-fitting, good-
looking, and they give Longest Wear at Lo.v-
cst Cost per Day's Wear.

BALLOBANDW

**w*

We sell these Rubbers with the Red Ball on
the sole because we have found that they give

our customers satisfaction. Come in ar.d make
your selection from our complete, up-to-dalc
stock of "Ball-Band" Footwear.

MY STOCK IS COMPLETE.

MY PRICES ARE HTE LOWEST.

D. R. B L.VXH E
Burlington, Kentucky.

i

A VALUABLE SUGGESTION

DAIRY NOTES

Kindness Is an. Important factor lr

profitable dairying.
• * *

Stirring milk and cream ulds In re-

dtidnK garlic and <»nl<m flavor.
• • •

Cottonseed meal Is not considered

a good feed for young calves.
• • •

Wild onions, k«i*!Ic and ragweeds are

not eaten by cows when there Is plenty

of other feed.
• • •

Too much, working Is a common
fault In farm-made butler. This gives

the Ijultcr a sticky and salvy body and
a dull, greusy appearance. v

• * *

A rich cream is the best cream. It

jivlll not sour as quickly as a thin

cream. Toll will not have to hunille

such a large volume of material. »

• • •

A cow pays well for good care. Hhe
does her best when needs for plenty

of water, ulr and feed are met, anil

her bodily comfort la considered.

There is a human element in fire

I
r. ention. All the equipment and

al the regulations known to have
' i| are useless without a willing-

*on the part of employes to use
ti.i.n.

>',•> ;l'-. prevention gets down to a
i question of the relation of execu-
tives to - >loyes. Every fire pre-
sents coin 'ft that require that

nguishing it be de-
'. There are some

xtinguishing oil

ill attempts to

'd be made

methods oi

vised at the

fundamentals <>

fires, however, ai

extinguish a blaze
with these fundamental:- in mind.—
Oil Weekly.

This article from an oil paper is

timely for all lines of industry to

consider. The Underwriters Labora-
tories in Chicago and the National
Board of F'ire Underwriters in New
¥ork are doing great wok to reduce
the fire losa. But without the 00-op-

I

eration of the man who handles lit",

no organization can prevent the ter-

rific fire waste in this nation.

A subscriber of the Heconle

wants to know if there are any good
husbands in heaven. You tell him.
YWve never bawn thare.

'Tic said that miser never wants to
go tc heaven because there is no
nuncy there.

A Pun is never so poor but what
uuplcs the center of the stage

at !nt own funaral.

Kvcry man has a streak of vainly Popping the question is serious
ll at (nines to the surface when hn business unless you havs btU»K
wifa tella him what a handsome fel account latrre enough to withstand
l<»w N !•• the strain

«
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All obituaries, card of thanks and

all other matter, not aewt, must ba

HM for at 6 ctati par liaa.

BuHittsburg Baptist Church.

J. W. CAMPBELL, Paator.

Sunday School every Sunday at

10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching services on tha

Ptiat and Third oundays to

month at 11:00 a. ra.

Petersburg Baptist Churoh.
REV. O. ii CHASTA1N, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:80 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:80 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:80 p. m., Sunday.

Mtthodist Episcopal Churoh.

REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pastor

Florence and Burlington Charge •

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Suptl

Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)

Prayer meeting* Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.
FRA f^ER MEETING Thanksgiving

night. Subject—"Spirit/'
. 8ro. Gilespie .will, be with us.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate

REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Paator.

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Paator.

Young Men's Bible Class Social

Thursday 7 p. m.
Prayer Meeting Saturday 7 p. in.

All day program Sunday.
»1) Bible School 10 a. in.

(2.) Sermon 11 a. m., Subject

—

our VEBT," followed by "CASH
OFFERING."

<"?.) Noon hour, dinner for all.

i 4.) Afternoon:'
A. Plans for future.

B. Addresses by visiting speak-

ers.

NO NIGHT SERVICES

Next Monday is county court.

Only twenty-five days until Xmas.

"Rose o'tbe Sea" at Hebron The-
ater *•'*»* '...Saturday night.

Ideal fall weather still prevails

—

hut for how much longer?

L. L. (Jack) Eddins is improving

afw-i having his tomriL removed.

Only two weeks until the Decem-
ber term of the Boone circuit court.

Miss Pink Cowen spent Saturaav
night with Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Paddack, at Hebron.

Prof. E. S. Ryle, of Florence is

having another new building erected

in Maple Grove subdivision.

There will be no rural mail deliv-

ery today, Thursday—Thanksgivi.e,

and carriers all gone hunting.

Of the eighty or more residence

in Burlington over half of them are

occupied by one and two persons.

Jerry L. Fowler and wife spent

Saturday night and Sunday with hi*

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fowler.

L. L. Stephens and family are now
occupying part of I.. T. Utz' rest-

BOONE-KENTON COUNTY

POULTRY AND CORN SHOW
At Florence, Ky.,

Wednesday-Thursday, Dec. SM 6th
Premium List and Program.

Entry Blank to Florence Poultry and Corn Show.

Name _..

Address

Dec. 5 and 6

Single Bird ioc

Pen 25c

Exasperating

COUGHS-
you— but all thoseN

(lock Hen

No

No

No

No

No

(JockHrel I'll l!«t old pen Young Pen' Br^'d

TOT onl;

around V«u «re annoyed by
the constant hacking of a persist-

ent cough. Dr. King's New Dis-

covery breaks coughs quickly by
stimulating I he mucous membranes
to throw off the clogging seere-

.!.>„;. Has a pleasant taste. At all

druggists.

DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERY

1

You wirr Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

FARMS POSTED.

Please 111 ill I entry bliiiik to Ben Paddack, Hebron, Secy., or leave at

Burlington or Florence Farm Bureau, by Dec 3. Cut Cm -..J Mail.

RULES AND RFGULATIONS
1. All entries o poultry are re-

quested to be in by Monday, Dec. 3,

and properly^placod for exhibit not

later than 12:00 o'clock noon, Dec.

5th.

2. All entries constituting a dis-

play shall be the properi.., ««' one per-

son. 1

3. The officers of the exhibition

will take every precaution for the

preservation of the birds and other

articles on exhibition, but will not

be responsible for any loss or dam-
age that may occu..

4. The removal of any birds or

articles on exhibition shall not be

permitted until 4:00 p. m., Thursday
Dec. 6th. .1

5. The payment of premiums
shall be made by the secretary at the

close of the t-A^ubition."

POUTRY DISPLAY
Roy C. Lute*, Supt.,

The classes will be as follow?:

White Leghorn.
Brown Leghorn.
Buff Leghorn.
Black Minorca.
Anconas.
Barred Plyouth Rocks.

White Plymouth Rocks.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.

«?Hite Wyandottes.
silver Wyandottes.
Rhode Island Reds.

Buff Orpingtons.

H„ breeder will be •U&wva
allowed to show more than 5 breeds

and only one breed other than those

mentioned above.

Where there is no competition in

a class, the exhibit shall take first

ribbon but second money.

TOBACCO EXHIBIT
Four premiums will be awarded on

the following classes of tobacco:

Trash.-

—

Lugs.

Bright leaf.

Red Leaf.

Four hands to constitute':. hi-

bit.

Special—Four stalks to be strip-

ped at the exhibit.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
Four premiums awarded on each

of the following:

Layer Cake.

Devils Food Cake.
Angels Food Cake.
Sunshine Cake.

Four premiums awarded on

of the following:

Pumpkin P ;"

Cream Pie.

Minced Pie.

Ar.v other Fruit Pie.

Our farms are posted against all

kinds of hunting, trapping and tres-

passing:
"

Mrs. Anna Ryle.

J. C. Layne.
William Phillips.

B. H. Berkshire.

Mrs. W. L. B. Rouse.

Joe Scott, Jr.

M-» -W. H. Marshall.

Mrs. Josie Maurer.
F. H. Rouse.
O. R. Russ.
Wilson Gaines.

J. H. Jockey and Brother.

—Ira Aylor and wife=

—

B. C. Graddy.
Mrs. A. G. FinneK.
B. E. Aylor.

John Day.

BELLEVIEW PRECINCT
Julia S* Dinsmorc.
Chas. Snelling.

Mrs. E. L. Grant.

W. E. Rice,

J. M. Rice.

Upon receipt of 50 cents the Re-
corder will post your farm until the

hunting season is out.

;*c«w^*^»»j^^»«*^w<g;

?ach

GUESSING CONTEST
Contestants to ballot estimated

Mn. Crandall (Iowa) Telb How She
Stopped Chicken Losses

"Last tprinfr. rats killed all our baby t^xte. W-h
4?& _..-.« n atxjut Rat-Snap before. With just one
large package we killed swarms of rats. T bey won't
get this year's hatches. I'll bet" IUl~jaa;i is guar-
anteed and sells for 35c. 65c. $1.25.

Sold and .ruaraatccd by

(Julley «fc P.ttit. Kurlinvtnti. Ky.
1). K. Blythe Brttiitriglon, Ky.

1111

to

egg production on each of the four : CORN AND SOYS FATTEN

In the following classes four prem
iums will be awarded on single en-

j

tries and three on pens.

Cock I

Hen
Cockerel
Pullet 5.

Old Pen and Young Pen.

Two premiums will" be offered c,a

each of the Utility class. .-.:

Mediterranean Class.

American Class.

English and Asiatic Class.

Champion Utility hen any breed.

,

trapnested hens furnished by the

Experiment Station.

TOBACCO GRADING DEMON-
STRATION.

On both days of the show a tobac-

co grading demonstration will be

conducted by an Official Grader from
the Burley Tobv^eo Growers Co-op-

erative Association. He will take to-

bacco on the stalk and*?1"'"* ** »n the

several grades just as it would go to

the Liggett & Meyers and other big

buyers.
An exhibition of Root Rot, Resis-

tant Tobacco such as staged at the

Kentucky State Fair, will be an at-

traction.

PROGRAM.
A very interesting and entertain-

ing program has been arranged for

Thursday night, Dec. 5th. Noted
speakers and motion pictures exhi-

bition v ill be staged in the Farm
Bureau Building and Motion Picture

Theater. All Exhibits will be open
until 1 1 o'clock in the evening.

HOGS BETTER THAN CORN.

deuce—having moved last Thursday.

Chas. Scothorn, of the Hebron :
Special.—Best bird of the show

neighborhood, was in Burlington, i

Best female bird of the show, best
j

cut o

Monday. He was on the hunt of a display of any one breed, to consist 1 nated by Cincinnati Seed Co.

fresh cow. I

°f ten or more entries, and largest
j

3rd. 52.50 Oil Emulsion, donated

APPLE DISPLAY
Best display of 8 trays and nine

plates to consist of £> or more varie-

ties.

1st. Barrel Spray Pomp or Slfi.OO

Oil Emulsion, donated by liaido

Spray Pump Co.

2nd. Bambo Rod with nozzle and
" or S7.00 Oil Emulsion, do-

Frank Wingate has accepted a po-

1

sitvon back of Cincinnati, with a far-

1

mer, caring for his stock and run-

nr.g a trick.

display by any one brcede
3rd.

by Cincinnati Seed Co.

Pen to consist of male and four
\

—
females. EXHIBIT OF SPRAY EQUIPMENT

Entry fee for single bird $ .10,

pen $ .B5.

Coops furnished free, however
those having standard coops are re-

quested to bring them.

Three premiums will be awarded
on the best dozen of white and the

best dozen of brown eggs.

Two premiums will be offered on
the best pairs of:

Indian Runner Ducks.
Pekin Ducks.
Rouen Ducks.
Emden Geese.

Toulouse Geese.

Exhibit of Power Spray Pump,
Barrel snrnv. Knapsack sprav and

Lancaster, Ky.—Hogs can be fat-

tened chaper and better and there- i

fore at a greater profit when they

,

hog down corn and soybeans grown
t^ether than they can when they

h ^own com alone,, according t

»

results obtained by S. C. Hender-

son and Ash Ledford. two Garrard

county farmers living, .»*ir Pait Lick,
j

who cooperated with County Agent
|

C. E. Houk, and the extension divis-

ion of the College of Agriculture at

Lexington in keeping records on their

bo" feeding operations to show the

relative merits of the two systems,
i

The two demonstrations were al-

most identical in all the esssential

details, with the exception that M'\

Henderson had 36 pigs on two av. res

o£, corn and soybeans and Mr. Led-

ford had 21 on two acres of corn

alobe. The com and soybean demon
filiation lasted for 27 days while th-.'

corn ulone demonstration ran for

•±\\ d..;.v.

.'If. Henderson got 520 pounds 01

pork from each arre of com ni. !

.><>y'' ai:.- that h;.^ pigs hogged o\-\.',

uh'' My. Ledford got o ily 36fl lbs ,

.!".' t;..in from each pcre of his con:.

the
i

ie: that hogged down the corn

Mid soybeans took a shade move
th»i: ei..V .rid a half hUOhels of

corn -.mi one bushel of soybeans >o

make i00 pounds of pork, while

those that had corn alone took more
than 12 bushels of corn to make th<r

same amount. «

The dtqerence in the gains thft the

pig? mucio from each bushel of grair.

they ate was equally as striking.

The hogs that had corn and soy-

Buy Direct from the U. S. Factory

Save Dealer's Profits — 30% Discount
Liberal Terras or S% Discount for Cash

C-. ^I^u of selling direct from the factory to any user v- ;*hln

factory zone will save you from $628. 12 to $ 1 675, because we
give you the dealer's profits. Write, Wire, Phone, or Come
See US. A visit to our plant is invited. We will prove to

you that we have the Best Truck proposition ever offered

you. Don't Buy Until You Are Convinced. You may be
thinking of buying a truck right now. See our line, listen to

our plan, be sure. Save Youree!f a Lot of Money by Investi-

gating L5.

COMPARE TH'SE PRICES

Capacity Model No
,-«i.it L..I 1 nu

Retail t'r:. «

under Old Plan w* i Z w *4 .1 ft

Net Kelnl Pries

TimcPtymmt Prie«

under N«w TUn
Net Cub Prin

1-1 )i Ton U cn75.:j -caalO',, $1312.50 $1246.83

I»4 Ton NT* 2225 .CO

2323 .C J

3375 .00

1557 .50 1479.62

2 Ton

3 Ton

N-W

R

1767.50

2362.50

1679.12

2244 .37

4 Ton S 4075 .00 2352.50 2709 .87

5 Ton S-Special 4500.00 3150.00 2992.50

»-7 Ton T S0OO .CO ^<"0 .00 3325 .00

H'ar Tttr F x*ra /• . O. B. Fmcto

—j4~ Track for eomry n««.J - ! io 7 tons capacity

The United States Mote? Truck Company
Established! I0O9

D.p dJ3

lNCOR^O«»Tt L- Capital $2,500,000

aotory: 1"'
'> and Madison, C .n^cn Kjr. CINCINNATI

Big December Tire and

ftccessory Sale
30x3 1-2 Cord, 10,000 mile guarantee $9 98

Tube ,.:.... $1.58

30x3 Fabric $6:98

Tube $1.48

30x4 Cord 4«t

'*

0. R. Porter, who has been work-
ing on a road near Falmouth, for

several months, spent Sunday with

h --. wife and son here.
i

The rain Sunday nigiit and Mon
day saved the lives of many porkers,

as quite a number had made prepara-

tions to butcher that day.

John L. Jones, «r., one of the

hustling young farmers of the East
Bend bottoms, was transacting bus-

iness in Burlington, Saturday.

Mr. Will S. Norris, of the Union
Stock Yards, Cincinnati, has a prop-

osition in this issue for the live stock

breeders of Boone county. Read it.

Rev. Gillespie filled his regular

appo ntment at Burlington Metho-
dist church last Sunday morning and
vening. A good size crod was pres-

ent at the evening services.

B. W. Campbell and wife, of W«l
m t Hills, Ohio, and a Mr. and Mrs.

C.irpriitcr. of Newport, attended sev.

rVes at the Burlington Methodist
ehi"vh. last Suplny morning.

A livin> load of hay belonging to

C. II. Youell turned over in the cen-

ter of town, about noon last Satur-

day. It was some time before tho
in*M was cleared from the street.

The Boone County Fruit Grow-
ers who attended the Fruit Growers
Convention at Lexington, last wt-ek,

were delighted with their trip, and
my it was wall wurth thair time and

>lo in making the trip

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
CORN DISPLAY •

<a L. Is, Weaver, Supt.,

Premiums will be awarded on the
four best displays of ten ears, and
on the four best ears of the follow-

ing varieties of corn:

Boone County White.
Johnson County White.
Any other White.
Reids Yellow Dent.
Any other Yellow.
Popcorn.

Special Premiums are oTered fo

the he*t enrs of any variety, nnd t
1 r

Biggest and Hest ear.

Three premiums will he award d
on the following varieties of pot*
toes:

Early Ohio.

Any other early variety.

Bull Moose.
Any ether late variety

Bucket spray, also accessories.

Demonstration in preparation of
i

all dormant and summer sprays and
|

application of same, by Horticultural

Expert.

For entry blank or Premium List

write Ben Paddack, Hebron, Secre-
tary.

PROGRAM
Wednesday e^ening 7:30, Forence

Theater.
This year's fee^ :-~ exneriments

and trap nest results^—J. Holmes
Martin, Poultry Department, College
of Agriculture.

Results obta ;n?d in Kentucky with
Root Rot Tobneoo—Ralph Kcnnvy,
Experiment Station.

Movie Reels Producing Pedigreed
Poiltry.

Pointer on Gradtnjr Tobacco—<^r
A. Menefee. Barley Tobacco Grow
er's Co-operative Association.

Cooperative Marketing — O. !'

T f«Mtcss. Head Marketing I u>pt ., Co]
' re of Agricnltarc.

Progress of Cooperative. Milk Mar
Voting Association- Harry Mictke.

Movie Raols 1'urni Bureau K.
mr.nce.

Don't fail to attend thr "All Day"
moating Ht tha Burlington Baptist
'•hireh next Sunday. This Will l.«- »

day "f b'g events lij; cahh offering;
dinner for all; fellowship with
fHends «i»e<-!".l m<iste and addresses.
You an. invited All at* weUoiue
VOME

beans made 11.5 pounds ol gain

from every bushel they ate, while

the hogs that had only corn madv
only 8.18 pounds of gain from every
bushel of grain they ate.

Muskogee, Okla.—Declaring thut

disabled veterans of the world war
are "heroes, not objects of charity,

'

Joe C. Thomas commander of an
American Legion post in Muskogee
said that the legion never has, and
never will afk for charitv.

Thomas' statement came in an-

swer to words of certain Muskogee
clubmen who had referred to a pro-

posed legion entertainment for the

benefit of disabled soldiers as a
"worthy and charitable cause." The
funds from the benefit performance
were to provide comforts for the

disabled mt*n at the Soldiurs' Meaior-
ia! hospital in Mlskogec.
"Tie state owes, the city owes-

bese hoys a debt which can never In-

paid in n oney, regardless of the

amount ofTored thi-m," declared M
Thomas," Tha wounded and disabled
bays in tin- institution, are not char
ity palien ta- they ure hc.oe.s, many
who would rather die than Of con
idered as charge* of cluuily."

"The American Ugion acts as an
agency throagn winch the oUiaana

weak to Hhotv then apprweia

ion of th« i i b .vn" in- addad

A certain kind of risJO, which ateaw
n Wisconsin, must b« *•*•
from bwata.

Tube $1.98

We have all sizes at cut pticca. Don't mi«s this tale.

A tire and tube make a real Christmas present.

Park your car with ua when in Covington.

Kentucky Motor Gar 6o„
P. L. Bethel, Pres. 323-29 Scott St.

Covington, Ky.

o <ll

WHAT TO FEED THE BABY
BEFORE HE IS WEANED

Nov. 4.—Mothers frequently ask,

"what shall I feed my baby before
weaning time." From six months to

weaning time breast feeding may be

supplemented as follows: A toatoon
ful of oatmeal or barley jelly, or

('ream of Wheat, well mixed with n

little warm, fresh milk, after 10 a

in., and 2 p. m., breast feedings. Or
OOtUa of two parts cow's milk one

pari boded waWr, in plaCf >>i one
!i«a«t feeding. Orange juice und
water, given once between feedings,

a- a driug •beginning with one tea*
of water, or

ttoaiaod iouiaui jutcw, nam* avopoi
Hum

After aiu« ataiuha the ba»» otay

be given small pieces of loaf bread
dried in the oven after breast feedr

ing—also broth of henf, mutton__ar_
chicken, and strained vegetable soup
-also vegetables that have been

mashed and put through a sieve, as
carrot, spinach, potato, etc.; also

scrapedd apple, prune juice, or mash-
ed prune pulp. Only one article

should be added at a time. Always
wean at end of 1-th month.

The politicians say we must listen

to the voice of the people. Just at

present the voice of the people io

ifitlly heard rat) rahing at thu
foot hall ganii-s

The On man* ask to be ft«tl, bat
HIV of them tould get along if they
ware supplied with beo*.
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As the Editor Sees It.

<•>.-•)< well of the other follow c~ A

3 o>4 ilia) d< 'ci «' tin* kiiul things !»•

FAYETTE FARMERS GETTING
CONTROL OF BURLEY SMUTS

vya of you,

TV... ru'\t session i

Jt\y. I taki' \tj-i til'' UUC
irii ies. The
i question if

i liie man of

xcmpL

ifcp up
a* fi

ind the

nillions.

When the go~v<

xirrow money it

ire exempt from

1 1 ( nit gross

tfion of ta\-

•ongress will

it desires to

small means
>r man as it is to men

u.

rnment wants to

issues bonds that

taxation. These

tually hear 4 per cent innonds
"erest.

Millionaires buy up these bonds i".

targe quantities because they are

non-taxibl. They arc more profitable

<> men of swollen incomes than high-

er !..:orest bonds that are taxable,

because the surtax would more than

rat up the difference.

The man of modest means can
•int afford to buy them because the

interest rate is too low, and he has
»o surtax that he wants to cheat.

If men of p-eat wealth were re-

rpjired to buy the same bonds the

poor man buys, and at the same rate

»f taxation plus the surtaxes, hun-
dreds of millions of dollars would
<i>p added to the government treas-

ury, and this in turn would justify

-a general reduction of taxation with
out Inflicting an injustice upon any
•las = .

Through combia turns af capital,

stifling of competition, evasion of
taxation and systematic gouging of
ihe consumer so many fortune? of
staggering magnitude are beiru;

built up in this country they consti-
tute a menace to natural safety.

If congress does not do something
to check the growth of these enor-
mous fortunes the owners will soon
reach the point where they will be
able, through their billions, to con-
trol both the government and the
-congress.

Even now they are too near that
u'oal for the public safety.

-extfigton, Ky.— Lotto and covered
.. .; , :<-,a(<-"ie cutting barley", icfda

ii Fayette county county from two
t ten bushels an acre, gradually an
b» me, gotten under cortrol as a re

I'.'t of demonstrations that, have
ween put er in diiferent parts of the
...ui.ty by (\>uny Agent \V. R. Gab
Ltit iind the oxi.cn.sum division of the-

College of Agriculture to show far-

mers how to control them by the
hot water method of seed treatment.
A otal of 108 bushels of grain that

liter was planted in seed plots this

.uar were treated in demonstrations
of this kind staged on 12 different
farms of the county. In addition a
number of farmers had smut-frea

• •'(! grown from barley that was
U cited and planted the year before,
w ith the result that there are nov*-

j.bout 25 den oi-.strations in pro-
gress in the county to show the worth
of the seed treatment as a means of
controlling th_> smuts. These 35 dem-
onstrations are expected to yield be-
tween 5,000 and 7,000 bushels of
practically smut -free barley. Use of

ii> seed insteau of ordinary seed for
1323 plantings is expected to go a
''nig way toward wiping out the
smuts. u

There is not r barley field in th<-

-•ounty, unless i< was planted with
Iieated seqd, that oes not have eith-
er he loose or he covered smut in
; t. County Age-i I Gahbert said. A
•irvey of representative fields show-
"i i hat farmer-; were losing from two

tc ten busheis of grain an acre due
to the ravages of .he smut. The prt>
tico of treating harley seed for etc;.

f the smuts has become more
tV

GOOD
HIGHWAYS

l'<.

\
Andrew W. Mellen, secretary of

che treasury, is to the fore with
.»pother scheme which many believe

<**>~h* nothing less than an effort to
prevent the passage of a soldier bo-
nus law by congress.

He wants taves reduced to the
• • stent of three or four hundred mil-
ions of dollar-.

A prominent feature of his scheme
-"or reduction, however, is the lower*
n& of the maximum surtax on swol-

-*en incomes, with a slight lowering
«->f the surtax on smaller incomes.

.Thus it will be seen that the man
«>f great income, who doesn't ne^d
ealief, gets it by the wholesale. The
•nan of small means, who does need
it, gets a pittance, and the poor ma.i

-a .smell.

The service man, to whom we are
=all indebted, will get nothing at all

ii Mr. Cefci. -,„»<, 5,,a way.
• Presidential candidates should

i -iiink carefully and long before they
i swallow the Mellen bait.

The American people will welcome
*i reduction in taxation if it can come
-to thein in honar. They will not wel-

' tome itr however, if it means a re-
I -pudiation of Che debt they owe to
'-he service men.

munrtajit than , VPr ni tne county in

(» ust year or two, due to the fact
that the barlcj {.creage has been in-
creased ."0 per cent to make up for
-i drop in the wheat acreage brought
r.bout by the low prices for this grain

The hot water method of treating
barley seed can be used by any far-
mer, but it is not wise to attempt to
treat all he seed that is to be sown
in any one year. The best practice

,

is to treat enough seed for a seeJ I

plot each year and in this way get
>mut-frce seed for the field plant-

1

ngs.

Results obtained in the countv I

this year from seed that was treated
before planting last fall show that,
ht h>' water treatmen gives almost

'

Oriplete control of the smuts. One '

•'a.vett. counljr farmer, H H. IIulT-
nan, had less than one-tenth of
<•!• cent of smut in a field that

planted from treated
to 20 per cent of the barley
in another field that was planted
from untreated seed were smutted.

+*+** **•• ••'--' -
| ---rrrirrf»j jj.i

,

i

!
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Road Design Is Feature

of Traffic Regulation
Traffic regulation is a problem of

road design mid maintenance, in the
mind of the highway engineer, Charles
J. Bennett, Connecticut state highway
commissioner, fold highway department
representatives of 20 states at a con-
ference recently held at Harrisburg,
Pa. He spoke on the experience of

the states In traffic regulation and
snld the necessity for providing high-

ways over which motorcars can travel

nt rII times of the year must be the
first principle considered. Bennett said

that he is selling service to the public

and the problem of traffic regulation ns

connected with the design and mainte-
nance of the road Is a very important
part of his work.

He advocated the widening of roads,

particularly on curves and dangerous
points, to provide for emergency condi-

tions. He fold the conference that

Connec t hut has partially solved the
problem of safety at such points by

placing a concrete strip in the center
of an asphalt road to divide traffic. He
said that a standard form of signal

should be adopted for railroad cross-

ings and advocated the use of reliev-

ing type signals foe curves.

Overloading of trucks was censured
by Hie speaker, who said that "with the
constantly increasing use of the motor-
trucks and at times of congestion with
Hie tieee?<stry of concentrated- use of

the motortruck, the temptation and
tendency Is to overload, and a reg1.:'

tlon of this particular evil should b*

drastic, severe, thorough and continu-
ous."

The regulation of speed and opern
tlon at dangerous points, he called »

matter of policing, saying: "We should
be careful to so define the limits of

truck and passenger car dimension;
that the highway engineer can intelll

gently design his roads to furnlsfi th*

service which the public has a right tr

lemand In return for the expenditure
.'f such tremendous sums of njo'tiej a.<

are being invested in the highway serv

T

C H. Y0UELL |

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

«.

/ic|«T

Q" is for Quentln, hurling a lance
L^*J

Straight in the face of the enemy s advance.
Find three of the enemy. Lower side down, in fold* of the trMtim: tea iida down i»m.trousers and blouse; right side down, itong top of arm.

"W»er», Wf wo* down, t*>nj

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
*Ofc.DENTI8T^i-'

. In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, I.V.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

F. W. Kassebaum & Sen

(UNITS « HiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
LAW UNFAIR TO

PC^RER COUNTIES

p ' " 1 » t 1 » ...

one
was

seed, while 18

heads

POULTRY FLOCKS HIT BY
COLD WEATHER DISEASES

foriLexington, Ky.—The season
roup, canker and chicken pox is

'

here and scores of farm poultry
j

floeks throughout thp f-*t#»s are be-

'

iiig hard hit by these three diseases,}
according to inquiries being received

|

at the College of Agriculture from I

chicken raisers wanting to know how
'

to check them. The three diseases!
are related and often are found in

!

the same flock, according to J. H.
|

)

Martin, in charge of the college >

' poultry work.
All three are highly contagious

American manhood has not fallen ' and thc fi »"st precaution against them
.iniie so low.

j

is to take all diseased birds out of

j

tne flock immediately. The entire
Is the farmer getting the big end ,

flock should get a dose of epsom
' 'f it, or is he getting it in the neck ' ***** through the drinking water, a

Heres a case that ha* just eome
: P°uml of & *<>r each 100 hens being

TO
m

lg

u
t'

I

dissolved in the water and the hens
:
M4Chjgan farmers send large quar- 1

keP 4 in the house until they drink it
-.of potatoes to the Chicago 1

a11 - Copper sulphate (bluestone) dis-

m.
been so'd

for $1.6)

•w

Market. Of late they have been
giving 25 cents a bushel for th(
The same potatoes hav
ft, the Chicago consume
aJtusheL

ItacKftte the $1.25?
• IH&g 4oing the gouging, and who

\

ought to be in jail?

fbut .Michigan farmers are not thc
j

- inly ones who suffer. The same story on out and treated just as soon j

is heard everywhere.
,

tll( '.v show signs of disease they fre-
The farmer raises the product, '

^uently can be cured. Cleaning the
gets a small price, and a horde of

j

nouse and spraying it with a five per
blood sacking and gouging middle- '

cent solution of any stock dip helps
speculators fatten on ex- 1

'" checking the diseases.
orb itan t profits.

There ought to be

solved in the drinking water at the
rate of one ounce to ten gallons of
water will stop the spread of the '

disease in the flock. Individual treat-
ment is. not practical in the case of
badly diseased fowls and such birds
should be killed and burned or bur-
ied deeply. However, if the flock is'
watched carefully and the birds tak-

!

Oil Prevents Sand Dunes
Shifting on New &*kJe

One serious obstacle to improved
road buildinj;, particularly in tli.

Nortlnvcsi. has l.ecn the shifting sanr
dunes which cover up a highway toot
after It is completed, and to remedj
this evil the bureau of public rofldt
of the I'opartment of Agriculture has
resorted to the spraying of the sanr
with oil. Fifty-three miles of con
struction of the Columbia river high
way from The Dalles eastward li«

through sandy country In many plwce;

..-^a volcanic ash as light as flour. Ai
fast as cuts are opened up and fllli

made in this light soil the wind whlpi
out the fill slopes a/"* «wnd dunei
creep Into rock cuts, completely block
Ing the road. Oil Is flie only agency
yet found to stop the trouble.

The equipment used to spray th«

crude oil consists of two snpply tanks
or drums, In' which the oil Is carrier

from the storage tank at the rai'.wn,'

siding, and a tractor, which draw;
the oiling rig and supplies the stean
through a hose to the compresso
tank, which Is carried on a trailer

The oil Is heated by the steam am
forced through a hose with a nozzI«
consisting of a half-inch pipe. Th<
steam atomizes the oil and sends it ii

• fine spray for 100 feet or more, d>
pending on whether the sprny Is pro
Jected in the direction of the wind o
against it. For obvion's reasons, spray
ine Is usually carried on In the dl

rectJon of the wind. Where sufllcien

oil is used this means of controllinj

the sand dunes. Is very effective, am
It Is believed that the cost will

be excessive.
no

i
putting an end to such methods of

1 doing business.

Roup is nothing more or less thai
some way of |

a cold and causes watery eyes, run-

NEW INTERNATIONAL
HOLIDAY.

Geneva.—Fourteen foreign na-
Mions have signified their intention
•<af following President's Coolidge's
lead by backing the observance of
Dec. 2 as "Golden Rule Sunuday."
IVople will forego their usual noon-
«day meal and eat instead the frugal
ration usually partaken by the re-
fugees nd orphans of the Near East,
contributing the difference in cost
to the big national relief organiz-
ation in each country for refugee
work.

Heretofore, only four annual holi-
days have Been observed interna-
tionally,—Christmas, New Year,
Raster and Armistice Day. The addi-
tion of Golden Rule Day to this list
as notable, because the movement
••r its adoption was purely Ameri-nn in origin.

American contributions will
handled by Near East Relief.

be

Compared with other motors a lu
fcorliur man has been rai.d by
l^rench Investigators as having one
aavanth horse power and an cm
-denry of 80 psr cent

ning at the nostrils and pus in the
eyes and nostrils. In treating this
disease the eyes and nostrils should
be swabbed out to get rid of as much
of the pus as possible and the eyes
then washed out with a strong so-
lution of boric acid or iodine. A dop
or two of coal oil in the nostrils will
help check this disease.

Canker, or diphtheria roup, cause.«
yellowish spots or canker sores in the
mouth and throat. These should be
removed by swabbing with a piece of
cotton wrapped on the end of *
match and the sores then painted
with iodine and covered with some
mild salve.

Chicken-pox causes wartlike scabs
on the comb and wattles. In treat-
ing birds for this disease these scab-
should be scrapped off and the sore
spots painted with iodine and then
covered with a mild salve. The scabs
should be burned, as they carry th
germs which cause the disease.' Vac-
cination controls chicken pox, but is
not practical except in large' flock

•'.

Complete information on the us,. ,,f
it cat) be had by writing the eollagt

A Government forest experiment
station entabished in Nt p (l „| w j||

study th eparpetuailon of bj hard
wood dumber supply on which the
furniture Industrial „f tlie lak«N depend.

Destruction of Roads
Due to Heavy Impacts

It Is agreed by experts who havi
made numerous tests that the greatei
part of the destruction of hard-sur
faced roads Is due to the heavy lm
"pacts of the motor wheels, and th<

contention, which seems to be Just
has been that these trucks should paj
taxes high enough to Insure the repaii

of the roads In the proportion In whirl
they me them. Little damage Is don«
by the numerous pneumatic-tlrec
pleasure cars which travel these roads

Modern Built Highways
Are Built of Concrete

Modern paved roads which are su
perseding macadam are built of con
crete or with brick or bituminous sur
facing on a concrete base. In the most
expensive types the concrete Is rein

forced wtth steel. The tendency oi

state engineering departments, more
over, Is to build them much as moderr
railroads are built—with low grades
few curves and without grade cross

tngs.

Every Automobile Owner
Interested in Highways

Well-built roads and how they shoult

be built Is of interest to every trucl

and automobile owner. He pays verj

large tuxes assessed on the basis, prln

I'tpally. of road maintenance, mid hi

should Interext hlmaelf In seeing tha

IiIn county cniiimisfttoiifr* place mat
work not only with the lowest bidder

but with (hti coi.triutor» that thopnigh

iy understand the bualneaa of bulldliii

road beds that will far outlast tin

aurfuee.

Most of the time spent teaching
adult illiterates % read and write is

time wasted Ge rge Colvin, State
Superintendent jf Public Instruc-
tion, declared at an Education Week
meeting at First Christian church,
Louisville.

The way to eradicate illiteracy in

Kentucky, he said, is to give all

Kentucky hildren an equal opportun-
ity to obtain an education.

"Wt* haven't enough money now
to provide for our boys and girls,"

he asserted. "We can't afford to
share it with others."

He expressed exaggeration that
.... ,L/, r< from Kentucky have alver-
t

! -ed it as "a State of illiterates" and
pictured its crtisfr-Hi' 11 wi|<Wln'f*g"dowr,
t'-.o mountains to school, on moon-
tight nights."

Not Greatest Menace
"Illiteracy is no worse here than

it is in any other State," he maintain-
ed. "Illiteracy is not Kentucky's
greatest menace."

In urging equal educational op-
portunities for Kentucky boys and
girls, Mr. Colvin attacked the con-
stitutional provision requiring a per,
capita distribution of State 'school!
f nids and pleaded for proper en-

'

forvemenU ""• tfc? Siftte S/-JiooI at-
tendance law, which he said on ac-
cijr.* of politics, is not being prop-
erly enforced exrept in few coun-
ties

He pointed out that in Jefferson
county twenty times as much money
is dt-yotel to each school pupil as in

Men fee county, t:ni! that there am
nvo counties in the State in which
there actually are 1 high schools nt
.ill

That's not dealing squarely,'" he
contended.

Urgei Equalization.

Hhe urged the State school funds
to be distributed on a basis of "equal
ization and stimulation." That will

mean, he explained, "you will have
to levy your taxes where your prop-
erty is and spend your money where
your children are."

In regard to the school attendance
law, he said the fact that in many
counties the enforcement officer's

place is regarded its a political plum,
incompetent men have been select-

ed to fifJ it. Politics hampering the
enforcement of the law has extended

j

even to the courts, he charged.

eBginning his address, Mr. Colvin
admitted he does not hold an "ortho-
dox" view of illiteracy. Ignorance,
not illiteracy, offers the chief peril

to American institutions, he said
While there are 90,000 illiterate vot-
ers in Kentucky, he added, there are
thousands of others who can read
and write, but who are more ignorant
from the standards of good citizen-
ship.

With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD
'• »0m • m-

B Large 8to«h on Dieplajr

to 8<Uct front.

rrieumauc Tool equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, INb

(© i>y Margaret Boyd.)
•u

In"The thrall In person may be free

soul.

And I shall see the Jousts,"

—Idylls of the King.

When Cnreth wished to go to Ar-
thur's court his mother forbade his
goin? unless he would there serve as
scullery lm], without telling his name
or rank to any one, for a year and a
day. She thought the young prince

I much too proud to accept such terms
j
and hoped to keep him home with her
for another year or two; but he ac-
cepted her terms, because by so (loins
he could see the jousts.

Those with a like spirit get any-
thing they want from life. Whether
the dt* si re is to see the Jousts, to pi in

wealth, to gain power, or what not. If

a man desires that one thing so much
that he Is willing to do anything what-
ever to gain his desire, he will gain it.

Most people go through life wishing
for a dozen things lnstaa'' o* one. As
a result they orten' get nothing at all.

If Gareth had insisted upon retaining
las princely rank and hla, «"-vitors, he
"cu uot haxe Seen the Jousts. He
got the one thing he wanted by giving
up everything else for It.

Wealth and power and learning and
beauty and health and the many other
things for which men long may all be
had If one Is willing to pay the price.
Often the price is much more than the
thing is worth, but If one is willing to
pay It, the thing becomes his. The
price for wealth may he unending
toil; denial of comfort and all self-

independence, and a sacrificing of
friends, relatives and principles. The
price for power may he murder, as it

W'HS in the case of Mnclieth. and ns it

has been In the case of many another
ruler. The price for learninc Is much
study and self-rleprlvntion. The price
for beauty and the price for health are
much the same—eternal vieilance,

proper exercise, temperate diet, hy-
gienic habits and a calm mind.
Gareth was able to reconcile himself

to menial servl ide by the reflection
that the thrall 1 person may be free
In soul. That 1 Is reflection was cor-

rect Is abnndnntiy attested by history.
Two names standout prominently from

many names of those who have

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auio Top Shop
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of carB.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES A WAGONS
Reupholatered, and Celluloid

Lights Replaced.

r
\ People 5

ho use tha

I a s s i f led

ads in this

paper profit by tham.

Tha little ads bring quick

rasults. What hava

you for sala or want to

to buy. Tha cost Is toa

small to consider

J. C. GORDON
Suporintondont of Schools

OK BOONK COUNTY
Will be in his office in Burlington
thp first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in eaeh moirth.

the

been free m mf"d, although bound in
body—Aesop an' Epictetus. Both were
slaves—the latte of a master who once
tortured him by breaking his Ipg, hut
no one could have been freer In soul.

The first by his fables, and the latter
by his discourses, have done more to
mold the thought and manner of man-
kind than any of the freemen who were
their contemporaries.

BRIEF GLIMPSES ABROAD
The Chinese produced "cultured"

pearls years ago by inserting small
j

shot or mother of pearl into the
]

shells of fresh-water mussels, which I

they kept in tanks.

Lions, tigers and wolves are rep-
j

resented in some prehistoric clav
j

models recently discovered in the
south ot France; these are regarded
as proof that lions and tigers once

'

lived in Europe. !

The Dead Sea was formerly the ,

personal property ot the Sultan of
\

Turkey, and its shores were guarded
by armed soldiers, who prevented
the Arabs from drawing so much as
a pail of water, which they sought

;

for the salt it contained.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-
tising.

BetterThan Traps For Rate
Write. A<*—D™,C^, T«su

Tbaraay: MRA SNAP bdohtfth* work
andtheratuntf taken araaaboayu pop
cornonahotau e." Try it on your rata.

RAT-SNAP la • "mono baek" cnanntead
•ura kiltor. Ooaaaa raady tor oae ; Domtz-
ln« with other fooda. Cata and dosa won't
touch it. Ba«a dry up and laara no amaU.
Tnraa ataaat Me foe One room* 66b for
houae or ehlckan yard ; 11.28 for bama and
outbuMcttnara. Start UlHaa; rats today.

trHaadr.aarataadfcj
Gulley APettit, Burlington, Ky
D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky

A Rat That Didn't Smell After
Being Dead for Throe Months
"Iiwearlt wat Head threa month»," write* Mr J.

8yac*(N. J). "law Ihu r»t tve ry <lav put Mina
Rat .Soap Iwliiwl a barrel, MoDthaaiterw«r>tj, my
wife looked behind the barrel. There It waa—*J«»4.''

Rat-iwy talk la tbrea idea lor Mt, oS«, Ii .li.

Sold sad (uaraatatd by

T) U Hlvth*. Hurlinvrnn, Kv.
Qttllwf A I'. .ii Ii. Hur liiiKton, Ky

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

We Test Eyes Right
tad

Make Glasses That Fit
at

Reasonable Price*

WITH MOTCB SIS MADISON AVK

TAKI YOUR COtTNTY »APHR.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

<*wh»rHhr for rhp H' ">Rr>P"COMMISSIONER'S NOTK'K.

Boone Circuit Court
Ezra Wilhoit Admnc. & etal.

vs Notice to Creditors
Kohert Snyder & etal. —-Drft.

Notice is hereby given that th*
j

Notice jh hereby given that all p«-r
undernigned will hear proof of claimb sons indebted to the estate of B. W.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

in the above styled cane at his of-
fice in Burlington, Ky., beginning
Nov. 12th, 1928, and rontiulng un-
til Dee. 80th, 1923. Claims numt bo
presented properly proven.

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C.

Nelson must pay same to me. All
persons who have claims against said
estate must present same to ma prov-
en as the law requires.

COLIN KELLY.
Admr. with the will annexed.

BBHaaBHl^HHnnHmBBaBBBHi
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Foreign Advertising Representative
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Entered at the Postofflce, Barling-
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished an application. Tha

valua of the RECORDER as an ad*

••tiling medium is unquestioned.

The character of the advertUemeats

BOW in it* columns, and too number
of them, loll too whole rtory.

The Recorder Stood* For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1 •

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

Christmas postage

to hear the truth

make other people

Buy your
stamps early.

Some people talk best when they
don't talk at all.

Forget your grievances or your
friends will soon forget you.

Yes, friendship is a beautiful

thing—as long as there are no snags.

If you want
about yourself

angry.

In the cities it is a poor soft drink

parlor that can not become hard
-butted.

Laugh when the joke is on you.

People will then credit you with a
sense of humor.

Some people never find time to

accept advice. They are too busy
handing it out.

Soon, now, we will be enthusias-

tically looking forward to the ad-

vent of another spring.

If some people would listen to

half the things they say they would
soon cease saying them.

We call them booze runners, but
in reality they do very little run-

ning. It isn't necessary.

The fellow who is as poor as a
church mouse is fortunate. JIU

scandals never get into the pre*.-.

A new false bottom to keep veg-
etables from burning in cooking
L'leti'ils cj:r. be used as a strainer.

The college students may nor

study geography, but they all know
where the girls' schools are located.

Dissolution of the cement trusi

has been ordered. They'll have to

use a pick for that—Omaha World-
Herald.

Opportunity is constantly calling

to you, but it won't send the sheriff

out with a search warrant to round
you up.

The pessimist knows all of the ills

that afflict everything and every-
body, except those that sour his

own stomach.

The reason so few middle-aged
folks smile is not grouchiness. They
fear their teeth will fall out.—Ca-
per's Weekly.

You're fortunate. Another

GOOD TIME FOR
FARM ENTERPRISE.

It is commonly said in the stock
market that the time to buy secur-
ities is when the prices are low, wheii
everybody is discouraged, and will-

ing to sacrifice good valeus for rock
bottom prices. The same truth ap-
plies to the farming business. At
this period when the people in many
sections are discouraged about farrr.

ing, is just the time when enterpris-
ing young men will buy up farms at
lower prices than will be seen again
for many years, if ever, and will
make money on them.
The United States consumes seven

eighths of all the food it grows. Just
at present there is some difficulty in
disposing of the other eighth in for-
eign markets. But it is certain that
Europe will gradually recover from
the war, and will buy more and moo
of our farm stuff.

The masses of the American pec
pic get good wages, and are buying
foods with much greater freeaont
than they did before the war. Fur-
thermore the country is steadily in

creasing in poulation. It is a matter
of only a few years before the U.
S. will consume all its food products,
so that the market for foodstuffs is

going to increase steadily. The grow
ing demand for these products must
tend to prevent the low prices that
have created such unfortunate ef-
fects in wheat growing and other
staples.

The people who buy into the
farming business at this time are
getting property below its real value,
when the same is depressed by temp-
orary conditions. They are going to

,see the market cont: dually broad°-^
ing.

And while improved farm meth-
ods may tend to keep increasing the
product, thus working against hign
prices, yet improved methods of
marketing are sure to be provided
within a few years, thus increasing
the porportion of the product that
will fall to the producer. Now is a
good time for young men to start
in with a business that is on the up
grade.

i-wees
fans passed into history and either th.-

I-ord or the devil has not seen fit to

claim his own.

Parkr'rtu cases nnrl similar object^
v oighii g up to *i ton can be picked
u»> by one man using a new thic.'-

wbeekd triick.

Some of the political orators neeJ
to study some book on etiquette thai
wauld tell them not to put their foot
in their mouth.

Two Oregon men have Invented
(•.impressed air apparatus, controlled
It a simple lev?* in the pilot house,
for steering ships

The top of a g£X ^lining -table U.
hinged to permit it to be tilted up
and moved through a doorway with
ojt removal from its pedestal

THROWING OFF THE YOKE
The recent judicial election in

Chicago is of "o particular interest
to the people of this community ex-
cel)! in the significance it hears to
the country as a whole.

In that election the leaders of
both of the two "great parties en
deavored to foist a handpicked coal-
ition ticket onto the people. But the
people said no. Then the party chiefs-

caused the nomination of straigb*
party tickets, much of which were
carefully handpicked. If they
couldn't control the judiciary in one
way they proposed to control it in
anoher.

Did he democrats vote the straight
democratic ticket? They did not.

Did the republicans open their
mouths and swallow the party pill

as presented? They did not.
For once the voters concluded they

would use their own brains at the
polls, instead of heeding the appeals
of political leaders. They disregard-
ed party lines almost entirely and
voted for men of ability, honesty
and integrity. Political candidates
are still holding the bag.
Why can not the same be done in

every election, no matter how in-

significant it may be?
Why should the great majority of

voters he eternally dictated to by q
few professional politicians?
Why can not the people use their

own brains for their own good in-
stead of trailing along as rubber
stamps for politicians who think
much of self iiml little of anvbodv
else?

Of course we will always have po-
litical leaders, but those Jeade-s
should be given plainly to under-
stand that the best possible men
should be selected as candidates for
public office if hey want he voters
to endorse those selections.
A few doses of the Chicago judic-

ial medicine would open the ayes of
leaders who have been in the habit
of placing vole getters instead nf

Some say that the world is going honesty and executive ability up for
public office.

ion that there are "still a few good
people left—*yourself included.

World peace can only be secured
when we have world respect one for
another. Until then the big dog will
continue to chew up the little dog.

Claimed there is too much labor
turnover, but there are other kinds
of turnovers of which no surplus
ever accumulates in Boone county.

To protect the heels of shoes of
women when they drive automobiles
heavy leather covers that can be
strapped in place have been invent-
ed.

It is quite true, as an exchange
says, that love is a wonderful thing.
But with some people of marriage-
able age that love is principally for
money.

We are informed there arc a lot of
young men looking for wives, but
e.e know a big bunch of old ones who
r>'e trying to dodge theirs.—Cincin-
r>«t' 1 inquirer.

Chemists of I<ehigh University
have just perfected a binder for ug«
in cigars which, it is claimed, will
rermlt carrying a cigar in the pocket
without fear of breaking It under
ordinary .conditions.

In Chicago they have in it elated
« woman fudge of the Clrru't court
whim would Indicate that the future
i till has somothinr good in store for
the windy city -If they elert *,,,„..„
U all of their public offices

The people are the masters—if
they only knew it.

The yshould cease hopping t6 th-
tune of the political lash.

Here is a list of countries that
have not yet arranged to pay the ; r
debts to the Unied States, and the
amoun owtd by each:
Armenia
Austria
Belgium
Ezecho-Slovalkia
Greece
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Trade \1lh? re They All Trade

Never
neglect a cough
PUT an end to it at once with

Dr. Bell's Ptne-Tar Honey.
Loosens hard -packed phlegm,
soothes inflamed tissues, restores
normal breathing Made of the
same medicines your own doctor
prescribes, combined with the
Rood old standby — pine* tar
oney. You'll like its taste, too.
Keep Dr. Bell's on hand for all
the family.

All druggists. Be sure to get

the genuine.

DR. BELL'S Pine-Tar Honey

Chairmen VVc:iien*s Dlvlsfonr

Kentucky Good Road
Associations

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE
THE bEST FOR 26 YEARS

I secret ot the quality ot GOLDEN BLEND is good coffee of different van
eties broperly blended to produce flavor, aroma, strength, body.

Galley & Petitt Burlington, Ky
POlinCi J. P. Brothers Limaburg, Ky

C.W. Craig Grant, Ky
Ernst CSl Ernst Hebron, Ky
Goodridge Grocery Hebron, Ky.
F. B. Hat imond C& Co Nalton, Ky

_ , „
E- "forehead. ,TayIocspori\ Ky

One dollars worth or more sent Geo. Scqtt Florence, Ky
postpaid, or you can buy from any H. G. B. idges Fiskburg, Ky
of the following up-to-date dealers Louis E. Elliott Piner, Ky
who always have fresh stock on RudoIPh Fryer Butler, Ky

A. Daugherty Demossville, Ky
E. <L Wilson Glencoe, Ky
Fi triers' Union Supply Co Cynthiana, Ky
G. I. Sturgell ." V. . . . Scotts, Ky
R. Alexander—Huckster.^.-—^..^Covington and Zion Sta

5

i

^,

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL
19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phone/soutHSSSand^ CCVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
'J

MRS. K. L. HITCH 1XSOV

Mrs. E. L. Hutchinson, of Lex-

ington, has been appointed Chair-

man of the Woman's Organization

for the Eastern Division of the

Kentucky Good Roads Association,

comprising the Eaatern half of the

State. Mra. Hutchinson Is Presi-

dent of the League of Women
Voters and a leader in the suffrage

movement.

Scarf-and-Hat Sets for Girls

VULCANIZING.
g Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

f|
Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

ft

*

* 1

mm*

*.%$&

Every Rirl will rejoice In the cozy,

becoming searf-and-hnt sets which are

displayed In such variety this season.

Some of them are knitted and many of

them are made of woven fabrics, as

light chinchilla, astrakhan, angora
cloth and the like. The cap pictured

has a tarn crown and upturned brim
and the wide scarf is gathered at the

ends.

TIFOH. F. CLKAVUR.

The appointnipnt of Mrs. Tlics.

P. Cleaver as Chairman of the

$14,263,19(5

$27,664,066
$455,782,73 i

$109,42y,34l
$16,125,000
$1,989,13-1

$43,218,872
$60,992,592

$1,973,879,138
$6,032,478

$30,16t>

$6,977,952
$16,783,723

$3 917.326,97/1

$181,839,311

239,243,0.14
The four or more billions owed by

England is not included in the above
as that country his made Utisfftctoiy
arrangement for a gradual pay-lent
of their debt.

More than MVM billion* ,,f dollar.*
owsd to m by foivig,, fovernmimta
live y-arn after the war, ami no sign
of payment.
How much of that money i* v .».i'*

and when do vmi aifpstt t,, mj
Or do yon f«\or "esnesHltf tin-

debt," having the United Sta'.-s
"taka Ita plaer (n world nfTalra"
•nd cough up again

?

Woman's Organization for t!,a

Western Division o[ the Kentucky
Good Rends A.--oci Hon was re-

cently announced. Mra. Cii'.nv-r Is

from Lebanon, Covcrncf of tfco

Fourth Dlstri-t cf the l\J.c:-::.:un

ot Women's Ci •' <-. an1 h -,j> \i :. j

been p.ci'.v- i.\ t..3 aff ..d cf .. t

or;, ..a'.... Won.

LUDENS
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS

for nose antfthroaty

Give Quick Relief

Here They Are
|

The new styles in

MENS AND YOUNG NENS

Suits and Overcoats
No one can duplicate the Quality and Workmanship
at the prices The Old Reliable WACHS St. .re is ready

to serve yuu. It" you are in need ot a Sweater, a Cor-

dcroy or Duck Coat or Corderoy Pants we have them

KLANSMEN DONATE
TO CATHOLIC WIDOW

Hungary
Roumania
Serbia
Italy

Latvia
Liberia

Lithunia
Esthonia
France*

PolahU
Russia

Augusta, Ky.—Bracken County
Ku Klux Klansmen uade the pastor

of the Christian church here a dona-

tion of $25, to assist with & meeting
in progress at the hucrch, and at the
same time visited the home of Mrs.
Ella Riley, Catholic woman at
Brooksville, and presented her with
a purse of $35 and an order for $20
in groceries. Mrs. R ;,'«y hus been ill

and in distress for some time.

—

Courier-Journal.

No reputation will ever be spot-
leaa while people are able to talk.

"Do Rate Talk to Each OtharT"
Aaka Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

"I met 6*9 cats* of Kit Si.sp in.) thrsw pkcai
annual les«l Man < ..,t ,u,u i lull . aaaN <i«<l ma
» dlj'.u (w.,».,M <•«*• su.hlri.lv I lirv « I Irwft

ws hivrn'i my Wh» laid Ihrm iTkhiI Bsl-
" Rsu ill r up nul kssvt no srarll I his*
ifc., OV I'

tali aa4 (isataalsssi by

OulU.i as I'etllt. Hm l.ii«|..n Ky
i). It Hlt.dr Hatllng!.*,, K >

in

Children'
and Older Folk
causa assay essss o( eoasirpstioa, Flsns-

Isncs Hasosch* Nsussa Bsd Bisaln.

3U«prassn*ss and Emaciation.

Thas* stiaa sth sappina intaatiaaJ para-

Mas do muck lo masa children ana
arowa folk sickly. Uatlas* and I rviral

Frey's
VermiFtJige

is a iala. old-fashioned remedy lot

worms. In use loi over sevenly-av*
seats. Keep a bo tie always on ,

Viand. It will help k<---p alt the

family healthy and dee Itomworroe.

30 cmntt a bottU
at yout dealeis, ot sent by mad an

|

receipt of puce

E.AS. FREY
kasaaaslWwita »eyi i

Seitunore. Md

Customers Know
Those who have done business wiih us

tor a long time know that our interest,

cordiality and good will are not reserv-

ed for new customers.

We are just as enthusiastic about

i

Now i

*Mt«|.
'

pleasing our old customers as we are

about getting new ones.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

The atopic who can't afford to

take tilt K»'t 1*1 Btltf many chain

• •» lo INVlt haigmnn that they can't

afford in let go S«a,*<Tibe Far The Recorder $1.50 per year

atfaHaa-MH a« 1
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TLORENCE THEATRE
foRF-NCE.W 1
MAY McAVOY IN

"Tap of Hew York"

Setwf1?*, **** **t

HUBERT RAWLINSON IN

"The Victor

>

also

BABY PEGGY
hi

Latest 2- Reel Comedy

'nobody's Darling"

Tuts. Dec. 4th.

Admission. 22c £& 10c

Coming!
The greatest Romantic and

Historic picture ever made—

"To Have and to Hold."

Showing setl h'tllt'llt of .l;llllt>-

town. Ya.

WATCH FOR DATE

FLORENCE.
Mrs. G?ur~Hwim was \isiting Mi%

John Swim Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Dr. Cole and son VVinnehl

ieft S...'.jrday f° r Columbus, Ohio. .

Miss Ethel Marqui.s spent Friday

afternoon with Mrs. Wirt. Busby.

Mrs. Chas. Fulton and Mrs. Win,

Collins spent Saturday in the city.

Sam Sydno'c and wife spent Sun-

day afternoon with Ed. Sydnor an.

I

wife.

Mi-* Ada .- :m*i"i .-. of Union, spent

Wednosmy u-tth Hi? Owen Brad-

ford.

Jessie Marion and Alice Sayre Lu-

cas spent Saturday with Arch Marie

Lucas.

Harry Brown and wife, of Cov-

-,..
fc *v.. t , attended church at FtorHHf?

Sunday.
Arch Lucas and wife were railing

• >n friends i-i Erlanger Sunday ;if-

tcrnoon.

.Ms. Chas. Craven and daughu.*

WHa Glady.-., spent Tuesday m'enipg

?n the city.

Mis. Jthn Hampton has been sii r -

fcriet* r great deal the past week
nil. c boil

Chas. Snyder and daughter Alic?

Fay, spent Sunday with Robt. Sny-
der and wife.

Mrs. J. R. Whitson, of Erlanger,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Ed. Sydnor
•of Shelby street.

L. E. Thompson and wife spent
Sunday »»»r»~.- »,av. rha-rles W.
"Myers and wife.

Rev. i. H. Garber and family, of
Union, spent Sunday with Owen
Bradford and wife.

Hr.-.-aeid Mrs. Ed. Sydnor spent
several days last week guests of his
brother at Dry Ridge.

Albert Lucas and Robert Lucas of
the Highway, went to Walton Tues-
day on a business trip.

Will Stewart, of Cncinnati, spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
W. E. Busby and wife.

Mrs. SaBie Fulton and Mrs. Geo.
Marksberry spent Monday afte;
noon with Mrs. John Swim.

Mrs VV. T. Higgins and famil.-
spent Sunday afternoon with her

> daiurhter Mrs. Joseph Conley.
Mrs. John Aylor of Gunpowder

neighborhood, fe visiting her siste-,

Airs. Pr. CasQeman and family.
Chas. Fnlton wife and mother,

Mrs. Sallie Fulton, spent Sunday
vitk <.Iarence. Tanner and wife.

jSRveral members of the Florence
"Reboccah Lodge went to the city

Monday night to a Lr^f i,m'.-. intj.

ffnt Busby and wife and William
Stewart spent Sunday with James
Jones and family, near Burlington.

Mr?. Frati klin Rouse and daughter
of Covington, met w i th the Miw iio tv

Charles Wmfield, of J'atr'-burg, wer.
; n town Wednesdav/he being one o''

t> e speakers at the Baptist church

or EiL.caf.or,

Large crowds attended the .
pro )

gram daily for Educational Week it
|

the Baptist church, and heard good

speaking both by the children of the

school and noted speakers.

Mr. a-1 Mrs. ?-- ll-y u r."crs;-of-

Covingtori, spent one day last week
guests of her aunt, Miss Anna Carl-

ton, enroute to Ghent, Ky., for sev-

eral days visit with James Carlton

and wife.

Collins—Goodridge ^ .

Miss Elizabeth Dell Goodridge and

Mr. William M. Collins were united

in marriage by Rev. Miller, of Wal-

ton, Thursday evening at six o'clock.

The bride is the young and acco

plished daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

William Goodridge, of Florence, and*

the groom is the son of Mr_ and
Mrs. Guy Collins, of Crittenden.

They have a host of friends at both

places who wish them a long, happy
and prosperous -life together.

WATERLOO
M'. Emmett Louden is visiting hi>

sister Mrs. E. Pendry.
Several from here attended church

at Belleview, Sunday.
Hogan Kyle was the first in this

neighborhood to kill hogs.

Mrs. Solon Ryle spent ope even-

ing last week in Burlington.

Mrs. Waller Ryle spent Saturday

niijiu will. Mrs. Lee Marshall.

Mrs. Will Sebree spent Sunday
evening with Mrs. G. A. Ryle.

Mr. J. Jacobs spent the week-end
with Mi-

, and Mrs. Ernest Brown.
Mrs Jess Louden and son were

shopping iti Rising Sun, Saturday.
Mrs. Waller Ryle spent Thursday-

night with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mc-
Neely.

Mrs. Blanche Baker is \ spending
the week-end with her bi ther, Mr.
Elijah Pendry.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Stephen-
were the guests of Mrs. L. G. Mar-
shall, Sjnday.

The Bellrview High School closed

last Tuesday evening. The teacher

haling tonsilitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Cook, son an 1

daughter spent Sunday with Mr. an<>

Mis. Doney Cook.
Miss Pauline Rice and Madden •

Kelly spent Sunday afternoon with
the M.- -t s FeelyV.

Mrs. E. E. Clore. of Rising Sun,
spent several days last week with

her sister. Mrs. Hogan Ryle. •

Mrs. Leotha Williams returned
home Friday after spending several
days with her mother of this- place.

Mr. an^ Mrs. Kenton Hahn and
little daughter Virginia Lee, spent
several davs last week with Mrs Gus
Ryle.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Aylor, Mr. Sam
Pope and daughter Mabel and Cath-
erine Hager, were shopping in Rising
<v.in S»tiirday.

Mr. Elijah Pendry, who "has been
ill for several weeks, war ^operated
upon at his home near Wat Moo Sat-
urday and we are very g' 1 to say
he is doing nicely.

HOPEFUL
Mrs. Owen Aylor has been on the

si< k list the past week.

Misses Nellie and Ora Rohbins
nt Thursday with Miss Rosa Bar-

low.

Mrs. H. L. Tanner visited her
daughter Alleen, of Newport, Wed-
n

Miss Rosa Barlow spent Wednes-
day night with Misses Nellie and Ora
Robbins.

Mrs. Hattie Creel spent Saturd'iv

afternoon with Misses Eunie and
Artie Borders.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Snyder were
the guests Sunday afternoon of Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Tanner.

S. J. Robbins had as his guest a

few days the past week, his brother,

Frank Robbins, of Gunpowder.
Howard Kelly wife and son Virgil,

visited his parents, James Kelly and
wife,, of Burlington, Sunday after-

noon.

Mrs. Hubert Beemon and daugh
ter Mrs. Adrain Sorrell, called on
Mrs. Laura Snyder, one afternoon
last week.

Little Jessie Lee Dinn, of Hebron,
spent Wednesday night and Thurs-
day with her grandmother, Mrs. An-
nie Beemon.

Mrs. Annie Beemon and family,

Sam Blackburn and family and Har-
ry Dinn and family, enjoyed a pleas-

ant day Sunday with Tommie Easton
and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. W .">} Snyder enter-

tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Rofs, Mr. and Mrs. L . C. Acra and
Mrs. Annie Beemon and daughter,
Minnie and son Shelby.

Mr. . Ezekiel Kice is pooriy at this

writing.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Leomer Lduden spent
Sunday with E. C. Pendry.
Ton Louden spent Sunday after-

nor: with E. C. Peni-y.
Irma and James Feeley spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jaki Fleek and family.

The littie daughter Louise, of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Rice was badly burned
on the arm one day last week.

Mrs. Toney Rue and Misses Mabel
and Edna Feeley, accompanied Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Sebree to church
Sunday.

GUNPOWDER
A fine rain fell hen Sunday nigh*.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam "ummins visit-

ed their son Ira and wife, of Cov-
ington, last Sjrfurday.

J. O. Richards has his poultry-

house nearly completed, and it is up
to-date in all of its appartments.

Mrs. P. J. Allen, of Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, spent Tuesday of last

week with her mother, Mrs. B. A.
Floyd.

N. C. Tanner, who was in a help-

elss condition, is greatly improved
under the treatment of a Chiroprac-
tic doctor.

The damp weather of last week
gave the farmers an opportunity to

• -3pt\^MCO AA*at| JO -TfyVUJ.

sf5

Be-a- Hill-Customer- It- Pays

HAVE YOU TRIED

Winter
Patent

GEM
FLOUR

ffluKiTko^riotkmi.My
^ornctf i^t once sneezed
.oa boo-ni ship and blew
Kerout of ther cours*. f

U3AO 3W NHOI

"I Got Real Mad when I Lost My
Setting Hen," writes Mrs. Henna,

N.J.
"When I vnnl inlq our barn and found my best

«ftt« dead I ro» real mad. One package of Rat-

Snap killed six big rats. Poultry raisers should use

Rat-Snap." Comes in cakes, no mixing. Nosmell
from dead rats. Tbreesiw*. Trices. 3Sc.65c.$1.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

I), n. Blytlie, Burlington, Ky.
Gulley A Pettitt, Burlington, Ky

Home and Farm

$6 00 Barrel in 98 Lb. Bags
DELIVERED TO YOUR STATION

FREIGHT PAID.

JUST ARRIVED

New Crop Open Kettle

New Orleans Molasses
5 Gallon Cans, $5.25

FANCY WHITE FLOSS CUT

NEW KRAUT 4
?e

fi

r"Eg

Keg $5.25

Select the Breeding Flock—This

is the time of the year to select the
j

breeding uock, which is to produce :

the eggs for spring hatching. The
j

best results will be obtained where i

the birds are quartered with others
!

that molted at approximately hi '

same thne.

NOBETTER COFFEE
In packed in a parchment lined bag and sealed to keep its

rich flavor. It is the best coffee we know of, is always uni-
formly good, and has a namn for your '•onvenience.

Nobetter Coffee lb. 35c
A TRIAL CONVINCES.

Four or morn pounds sent parcel post prepaid.

Storing Potatoes—Caution shouli
be taken not to pile potatoes too

deep in storage, especially without
proper ventilation. It may cause
black spots to appear in the tubers
which lower their value as table

stock.

Northern Kentucky's
LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

Minerals For the Dairy Cows-
handle their shock corn, end there .practical way to feed minerals
was some tobacco stripped.

Mrs. J. II. Tanner, who has been
an invalid for several years, is im-
proving under the treatment of a
Chiropractric doctor of Ludlow Thinning the Wood lot—Now is

Mrs. E. K. Tanner, who has_hee^jthe time to lay plans for taking the

poor trees out of the woodlot to give

the good trees a better chance. It i:-

a good deal like eating the cake and
having it too," for the thinnings
make good firewood* and a better

woodlot is the result. This work can
be started as soon as the corn is in

,

the crib.

in poor health for quite a while, had
her teeth extracted last week with
the hope of improving her health.

fin

FLICKERTOVVN.
Fritz Shinkle is laid up with his

back again.

Clyde Akin and family visited hi.; Christ hospital,

parents Sunday.
Ben Abdon was a pleasant caller

here Sunday eve.

Mrs. Jump called on Mrs. Clara
Finn one day last week.

BEAVER LICK.
Several of the farmers have

ished gathering their corn.

Hunters report rabbits being very
scarce in thia^-"-^.'ihbfvhood.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Slayback mov-
ed to their new home last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Anderson will

move to Indiana as soon as he gets
his tobacco stripped.

Omer W. Cleek will spend this

week in Fleming county in the in-

terest of the Burley Pool.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Johnson and
Mrs. Mary Noell, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Slayback.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Felthaus, of
Erlanger, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McCabe,
her parents.

Will Wr
ilson, one of our most suc-

cessful farmers, bought 20 head of
nice feeding steers at the Cincinna-
ti market, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Cleek and
Miss Anna, are making arrangements
to go to Florida Jan. 1st to spend
the remainder of the iwnter.

HEBRON.
Mrs. E. I. Rouse is improving at

ii'y Society Thursday at the church.

Mrs. Maggie Wilson, of Union,
r-nent a few days with her sister,

. Mrs, John Swim, who is quite ill, Ia.4

•reet -

John Hogtin and wife, of Erlangi r,

were guests of her brother, John
.'I. ii face and wife, one afternoon last

wttk.
Erra Carpenter was the guest of

/his parents, Butler Carpenter and
»wife, of Price pike, several days last

week.
Walter Haey and wife moved Sat-

urday into the house they purchase J

from Wood Stephens on Shelby
street.

Mrs. Hen.y Carpenter, of Erlar.-

ger, attended the exercises at the
ehurch given by the school on Edu-
cation.

Mm. B. A. Webster, of Toledo, 0..

spent a few days with Prof. E. S
Ryle and family, of Burlington pike
last week.
Wm. Collins and wife (nee Eliza-

beth Doll Goodridge) spent Satur-
day and Sunday with his parents,
at Crittknden.

Rev. Geo. Royer, pastor of the
Lutheran Charge, moved into bU
new home down on the Dixie High
way, hat week.

Mm. L. E. Thompson wan the
goes* of Mm. C. W Myurs Tuesday,
and motored to Covington in the

with her nephew, WinliHd

Rev. C. C. Tanner wife and

Miss Margaret Masters is visiting
Miss Hazel Akin this week.

Uncle Jamess Minor visited Lewis
and Everett Caso'n, 'Sunday.

C. J. Akin and wife spent Sunday
with Chas. Beemon and wife.

Several of the farmers around
here are hauling corn from Indiana.

Mrs. J. W. White and daughter
Alice were shopping in Aurora last
Saturday.

J. W. White and family, Aubrey
and John Finn, dined Sunday with
J. H. Snyder and family

Miss Hazel Akin ntu aed home
Sunday :.1'or i week < .sit with ••.•!-

atives ard liiinds at Sul'ttsvi".'

Clyde Akin and family visited Mr.
and Mrs. Courtney Williams lait*

Tuesday night and Wednesday.
John Smith and E. E. Clore, of

Belleview, were here looking at sev-
eral crops of tobacco Saturday.

Mr. Wilbert Brown and'Mr. Clino,
Lamb, of Willismstown, visited Finn
Bros., from Monday until Wedne&
day, and enjoyed hunting.

F. M. Voshell sawed wood for the
following persons last week: J. H.
Snyder, Lewis Hensley, J. W. Whit*'
Hen, Clydf and Chas. Akin, Finn
Hkih., und Bobraa liroc.

Miss Hazel Akin, Miss Margaret
Masters, Aubrey and .John Finn,
Wither Snyder, Carroll Snyder, Rich-,
ard Hensley and Amel Hensley call-
ed >>t\ Miss Alice White, lent Sunday
evttninjf.

The pupils of the school here are
preparing for a Christmas enter-
tainment.

Mrs. Naomi England spent one
day last week with Mrs. Alice Clore,

-\
to

dairy cows is to allow free access to

a mixture of one part of salt 10 four

part? of bone flour.

BeA Mill Customer (— It Pa/*-
(
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u-eaxing Calf Scours—A simp!
remedy, often used for calf scours

is lime water. Cut the feed to one
half and add a pint of clear lfme wat
er for a feed or two. Then bring the
calf gradually to full feed again.

Mercer county farmers have just

found that Hickory King and Boone
County White are the two best yield-

ing varieties of corn for that sec-

tion of the state, as a result of corn
variety tests they put on in coopera-

tion with County Agent J. R. Spen-
cer and the extension division of the

College of Agriculture at Lexington.

gBg3COURTESY&g[ e¥$ggF°]C«S7ABILITY&gK

Looking Forward. 8
Every one wants to saye something for

old age and have this "something" in a

safe place where it will grow.

This bank is always looking forward to
j

the interest of its customers in provid-

ing that sate place for surplus funds.

There are many ways in which we can be of

service other than along strictly banking lines.

May we have the pleasure of doing

business with you ?

Interesting sidelights were thrown
on railroad problems by E. A. De-
funiak, of Louisville, freight traffic a J

of Constance
Mrs. Henry Getker returned

home last Sunday from a visit with
relatives in Campbell county.

Several from here have bean at-

tending the revival services thai have
been in progress at Constance the
past two weeks.

Members of Bullittsville Christian
church are making arrangements to

move then* church here on a lot that
was donated by Mr. J. J. Ruener.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Graves and
daughters had as guests last' Sun-
day Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Garnett,
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Rouse and chil-

dren and Mr. and Mrs. Myron Gar
nett and children.

Louisville, Ky.—It is reported that

•lames C. Fahey, of Louisville, has
been agreed on by the incoming
Democratic state administration for

appointment as Secretary of the

Kentucky State Fair, to succeed G
'".".rney Cross. The position, which
peys $3,000 annually, is one of the

best in the gift of the elected by
the State Board of Agriculture, For-
estry and Immigration.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

C. H YOUELL, Preaident. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. M»rtin, A«»t. Caahier. L. C. Beemon, Asat. Caahier.

r of jJSSXS2SXS3S3B^t^^^̂ ^^^^^
ville Railroad Company, in an ad- „ ,

.

—— ^
'

"***•"

dress before the Transportation
Club, of Louisville.

"Every time the average family
of five eat a meal," said the speak-
er, "the transportation cost of the
food they eat is only slightly more
than one cent—less than four cents
a day for three meals. Boiling the

problem down to fundamental units,

a railroad to earn a little more than
three cents must move one mile 9,-

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Dec. 1st

FOR SALE

r*a,rm of forty seven »ere« on H«»-
i>r n plk« n-ar Llmahurg, Ky: gWw*
liana* and all h««>-*«arv mttiiiiul-

lutfs; ••lecfrlc llnht*| plenty ol (run
hihJ water. A h> uuilfiil hum 1 -.

I. DITNMON.
u'JV R. F. I). Florence, Kyi

000 pounds of locomotive and equip
ment, plus 1 50 pounds of baggage

!

and the weight of a passenger, or:

say an average of 9,300 pounds.
"To earn 1.1 cents the railroads,

must carry 2,000 pounds of freight

one mile and move 1,700 pounds of
train equipment, or a total of 3,700 i

pounds. To earn the average pay of
one railroad employee for one year

,

a railroad must carry one ton of I

freight 138,000 miles, or more than
45 times the distance from New
York to San Francisco, or carry 138,-

1

000 tons one mile.

"To get' an idea of what that
J

means, the Louisville and Nashville

employs 60.000 men, the Southern
60,000 and the Illinois Central about
65,000 men."

Mr. Defuniak was speaking on the

subject. "The Tra c Manager—In-

dustrial and Railroad," in the course

of which, during a dipression, he took

a stand against Government owner-
ship of railroads. The result of such
ownership, he said, would result in

added burdens to the people as

against the present-day lighter ex-

penditures.'

The young crowd are urged to

"bend every effort" for success. Po«

sibly that is what the girls are up
to when they practice the debutant*

slouch.

Claimed that the politicians un<i

too much, but that may he bfte.au**

their Instruments are out of tune.

ii

Second Piddle"
COMEDY——

"The Fatal Photo"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Nov. 30th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the estate

of B. R. Stephens will please settle

si.me, and all persons holding claims

against said estate will present same

j roven as the law requires.

Hugh Stephens,

L. L. Stephens.
odecl5.

FOR^SA^E
Farm of 9Rn 2 hou.-cs, 3 barn*,

lii of alfalfa, 16a of bottom, 60s

if hluegrass, on the lower end t>r

Weolper. Price $R0 per acre.

CHA9. WHITE.
I'l'tersburg, Ky.

ojanl 24

Commbsioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court
Jacob B. Crilger Admr & etal.

vs. Notice to Creditors

Jacob B. Crigler heir* etc.

Notice is hereby given that th<

undersigned will hear proof of claims

in the above styled cuse at his of

lice in Burlington, Ky., beginning
Nov: 12th, 1923, and contiulng un

til Dec. 30th, 1923. Claims must be

presented properly proven.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. 0.

Firm Supplies Tea MO Years.
inn is sun betas supplied by on*

Loudon Hi in in the deaeeudaDts of

j
their tuaiMiiit'ia of ;«jo year* ago.

«v
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Cheap Money.
The Governmentmhrough Federal Land
Banks has provided the cheapest and best

loans tor farmers.

This it the only plan where the borrow
rer shares in the profits of the lender by
permitting the borrower to hold stock in

propo. _: j the Jhnount borrowed. Good
dividends are paid on this stock which ~r •

duces the rate of interest on a loan to about

PACE

UNION.
There will be an entertainment M-

the Union school Auditorium Dec.
14th, 1923. "What's The Mutter
With Sally?" and "The Teddy Bear' v .mess trip to Burlington, Monday.

5 1 Per
4 Cent

Parade." Admission 25c.—Time 7:30
p. m.
Be sure to attend the Chicken

Supper given by the ladies of the
Baptist church at the school Audi-
torium, Nov. 29th, 1923.

Mrs. C. H. Bristow has a good
Home Comfort range for sale. Will
sell reasonable.

NONPAR1EL PARK
A. M. House, of Covington, spent

Wednesday with friends here.
J. T. Baxter and wife made a bus

Loans are made on first mortgages and for

any length of time

We are now making up a class of borrow-
ers and suggest that you let us have your
application immediately while this cheap
money is available.

I Boone County National Farm Loan Ass'n

5 A - B RENAKER, Secy-Treaar^

Burlington, Kentucky.

*

r<^xwrA'*^**9zwKwzcwzzwjwsizv!cm\

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

ANINTa STEWART IN

ttafc

Km OThe Sea
COMEDY

Admission 22 Cents, :-; Children 10 Cents

War Tax Included

AH Day Program

Burlington Baptist Church

Dec. 2d, 1923
—OUR AIM—

Pay Off Church Debt . Plan for Future

DINNER FOR ALL.
MEMBERS EXPECTED.

FRIENDS INVITED.

MT. ZION.
Honor Koll for second month.

Scholarship

—

Benjamin Tanner.
John obert Tanner,
.fames Robert Glacken.
Robert Surface.
Otwell Rankin.
Gaddis Rust.
Vera Henry.
Ruth Tanner.
Nannie Henry.
Courtney Pope.
Anna Ruth Moore.
(Ruth Tanner'a name was omit-

ted last week)

Attendance and Punctuality

John Robert Tanner.
James Robert Glacken
Otwell Rankin.
Emil Bassett.

Pauline Henry.
Helen Jump.
Marie *3rown.

CONSTANCE.
ThciT was a surprise party given

ut the home of Mr. and Ms. Adam
Reeves by i number of friends Sac-
urday evening, Nov. 17th. Those
present vere Mr. and Mrs. James
Dye and family; Mr. and Mrs. John
Herbstrei' and family; Mr. and
Mrs. Win. Wilson; Mr. and Mrs.
George Loze and family; Mr. and
Mrs. Frarik McGlasson; Mr. Henry
Sprague; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moeller
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Goodirdge and
family; Misses Alma and Nettie Mae
Dolwick; Matilda Heisch, Marie
Reeves, Iona Clore and Mary Stone;
Messrs. Julius and Justin Aylor, Jas.'
Harrison, Earl and Leroy McGIa.*-
son; •-&;„„_., Gulley, Earl Soi»*hee
Stanley Maegley and Frank Klaser-
ner. Refreshments were served at
9:30.

There is a glorious meeting being
held at this place conducted by El-
der Carl Latimer,. of Augusta, Ga.,
assisted by Miss Agness Howie a;
organist. There has been ;'4 addi-
tions to the church here up to Sat-
urday. The sermon Saturday night
was "If Jesus would come to Con-
stance. " The sermon "Sunday night
"The Catholic church as seen by the
Apostle John." The house is crowded
at every service. There is a large
Eunday school every Sunday mom-
mi?. The meetings are going to con-
Hnue through this week. Lot ,>verv
one come out -and help to build up
Constance.

"=3T
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Attention Horse & Mule Raisers

We have partially contracted for a fine young Ky. Jack—
Jack that »old fu» $1, 200.00.

—We w ill buy to go with him* a
strictly good Kentucky saddle stallion to be handled by
Robert Elkin near Hebron, Ky. •

There never was a better tims to raise good mules and
saddle horses, they are scarce and in demand. If you will

patronize the proposition, kindly write me or notify Robert
Elkin, Hebron, Ky. It is up to the breeders of Boone and
adjoining counties to say at once.

Respectfully submitted for good live stock breeding.

WILL S. NORRIS, Union Stock Yards.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

:t [i: 3Q
FIVE MILLION IN EGGS

The elm under which Washington
took command of the army may have
fallen, but there are any trees left
under which the girls have each tak

f one.

DEVON
Benj. Bristow and the boys had i

tine fox chase Saturday night.
We are glad to report Mrs. T. J.

Hutsell is improving from a severe
cold.

Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor, of
Richvvood, spent Sundav here guests

jof Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hutsell.
W«\ and Mrs. John Pruett enter-

I tained a number of relatives and
I
friend* from Covington, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Carpenter, of
i

Richwood, were guests of their son,
Charles, and Mrs. Carpenter, Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carpenter ox
Covington spent Saturday night and
Sunday with their brother and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carpenter of this
place.

Mrs. Ben Bristow was the week-
end guest of her kinsfolk Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Childress and family,
of Erlniiger, returning home Sun-
lit v evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Vance P. Marquis
and children, were guests of friends

j

at, J kipsfolk in Dayton and Wash-
ingtcn Court House. Ohio. Sunday

,

[returning home Monday morning.

[

Mr. and« Mrs. Adams (nee Marv
I
Elizabeth Childress) of Chicago, an.!

'Mr. and Mrs. Earl Richardson, of
- i.-:»:ia, were guests Friday evening

<>.' : - i j j Bristow and family. Mr. and
Mis. Adams left Erlanger Sundav
Bight for their home in Chicago. M-*
and .-Irs. Adams are much pleased
with Chicago.
The pupils and Parent an i Teach-

er's Club of the Beech Grove school
will give an entertainment and pie
social Friday evening, November SO.
The proceeds will be used to buy"
maps which are very much needed
r-y the pupils. Everybody come and
spend a pleasant evening and help
Us in our school, also.

O. O. Dixon, of Richwood, spent
Friday afternoon in Florence, on
business.

Mine Nora CahilJ spent Monday
with Mrs. J. G. Renaker of Dixie
Highway.

Arthur Betts and wife, of. Walnut
Hil'.s, were Sunday guests of rela-
tives here.

Miaa Ola Corbin has been quite ill

the past two weeks at her home on
Shelby street

Don't forget to attend the dance
Wednesday evening Dee. 28th, at
Florence Theater.

Henry Holtzworth and family, of
Mt. Zion, were guests Sunday of Geo.
Smith and family.

Mips Eva Renaker had as week-
end guest her cousin, Mr. Roy Ren-
aker, of Cynthiana.

Mr. t id Mrs. Jerry Conrad had
as guests Sunday Joe r'ohill and
family, o,' crlanger.

John Powell Crouch and wife, of
Covington, were week-end guests o'
C. W. Myers and family.

Chas. Smith spent Sunday at Big !

Bone, guest of his sister, Mr. and
M»rs. L. Abdon and family.

Eli burden and wife purchased
fch; new residence of Chas. Snyde
on Goodridge Drive, last week.

Dr. Simpson 'and wife, of Coving-
ton, attended rervices at the Bap-
tist church Sunday at Florence.
Sam Hambrick of Price pike, has

jaccepted a position for the winter
with the Horn"; Comfort Range Co.

Mfcw^rena Aylor spent Sundav af- I

tecnoon with Mr. Clarence Adams
ami little son, of the Dixie Highw V

The many friends are glad to hea>-
of little Jane Cahill, who has bee i

seriously i'\ is improving at this
writing.

Rev. Wilford Mitchell and wife,
of Mt Carmel, Ky., arrived here'
Mondjy wp spend Thanksgiving with
relative?

Ernest Robinson, Buster Stephens
and Harold Smith, motored to Cov-
ington Sunday evening and attended
a good snow.

Floyd Smi* 1
- »«d family of Rich-

wood, were Sunday guvsts of h's
parents, Geo. Smith and wife, of the
Luyne Farm.
Edward Snyder and wife had as

guests Wednesday Mrs. Lou Dav{-.,
Ernest Horton wife and daughter
Viola, of Hopeful.

Mrs. John Powers, of Richwood,
will spend the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. Tom Carpenter and
family, of the Dixie Highway.

Mi. And Mrs. I.ou Olliver, and
Mr. S M. Billit.r, and Mr. MeClure.
left Monday for a business trip t>
Elizabethtown and Louisville,. Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Adams
(nee Bettie Hambrick) announce th-
ai-rival of a fine baby boy since last
week at ..heir home on the l>ix ; >

Highway.
The Epworlh Leaj-ue and B. Y. I .

U. were charmingly entertained a'
the home of Miss Mayme Robinson
Saturday evening from 7 to 10
o'clock. The devotional part of the
program was song.J'The Old Rugged
Cross" and prayer, by Rev. Paul C.
Gillespie, which pertained largely to
the spiritual and social welfare of
cur young folks, was beneficial to all.
Games were played until all were in
vited into the dining room to par-
take of the luncheon consisting of
ham, Pimento sandwiches, pickles,
fruit salad, hot coffee and cakes. A
large number were present.

Clearance Sale.
I will continue my Clearance Sale at Public

Auction at my store in Burlington, on

Monday, Dec. 3, '23
Sal* to begin at 1 p. m.

A large lot of Men's, Women's and Children's^

Foot-Wear; all kinds of Cutlery; lot of Cooking:

Utensils—Aluminum, Granite and Tin. Hund-
reds of other useful articles will be sold. For bar-

gains don't miss this sale.

W. L. Kirkpatrick.

PublicSale
I will seU at public auction, at the residence of

^ecil Burns on Hebron C& Bullittsville pike,

1923
J
UUU. •

The Following Property :

300 or 400 bus. Corn in 25 bushel lots

On a credit of 6 months without inter-

terest, notes payable at Peoples Deposit

Bar.':, Burlington, Ky.

C. H. YOUELL, Agt.
RAY ROGERS.

Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

RECENT INVENTIONS
Of Hungarian invention is a phon

ograph about the size of a watch
that can be carried in a pocket and
wound by the stem.

An airoplane designed to rise di-
rectly from the ground or run alon/
a road like an automobile, has been
invented in Afgentina.

An automobile gear shift, that is

operated by a small lever on the
steering wheel, has been develop-
ed by Mi higan automobile engin-
eers.

PETERSBURG.
A revival begin* at the M. E.

church tonight, Monday.
Robert Carver spent Sunday after-

noon with Mr. VV. T. Evans and wife,
here.

"^*

Mrs. Alfred Chambers is visitin..;

rer son, C. Scott Chambers, of Wal-
ton the past week.

Rev. Wood preached a line &U-
•ocrse at the Baptist church Sundav
Light to a good crowd.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McCave, of
Lawrenceburg, spent Sunday after-
poi n at the home of your scribe.

Wilson White and wife and Enoch
White visited Mr. and Mrs. Charle-
Klopp at Brookville, Ind., Sunday.

Mrs. Xorthcutt, of Covington, s

spending a few days with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Chas. Shinkle and family.
Our friend, Oliver Geisler, of fin

cinnati. spent last Saturday and Sun-
day he'.e with his father and uncle.

Rev. O

PLAY THE GAME
HARD AND FAIR,

In the battles of life many things
enter in, to .produce »ith»»r wress
or failure. In the first place the game
must be played hard and fair. The-
public is quick to see the yellow ir-

j

the individual who seeks to take acf-

|

vantage and cheat or who seeks ta-
shirk the duties allotted to him.
Whatever may be the occupation, it

must be studied from every angle,
whatever may be competition, it

must he fairly met and honestly-
fought.

All have ability if properly cultii
vated and the world takes its hat off \
to the honest player, success will'
crown his efforts if skillfully direc-
ed.

Study, labor and play the game-
hard and fair and the power that

i 1

energy and a clear conscience gives,
). Chastine of the Baptist is hard to overcome.

The honest effort brings its ownr
church, spent from Sunday until

!

Monday with W. T. Evans and wife ' vo„.„wi— , „. , ,.
ni

-
,r ',iew8iti, the honest impulse, its

Miss Salhe McWethy, of Bullitts- ' friendly admirers. The earnest work-
ville, is the guest of relatives here

j
er will not work in vain. Opporton-

and attending services at the M. E.
church.

Mrs. D. B. Huffman spent one dav
Inst week in Lawrenceburg with be

;

mother and sister, Mrs. Will Crlsler
and family.

Dr. J. M. Grant it at home and
able to be at his office, of which wo

glad to report. Hope h e con t iu-

ities will continue to knock as he-
improves himself in his life work.

BUYERS ENJOINED FROM ^ <"

PURCHASING POOLED TOBACCO

Weighing lour tons, a motion pic-

,

ture camera has been invented in I

°* l° ***"*•'

England for scientific purposes that
Saturday, Nov. 12 1 th. membei

can ma'ke 5,000 exposures a minute '
r,()0,u' Camp, Modern Woodmei

A new gassoline guage •- -l*irtpd "*tgh%0r .1. T. Wilson gall

Washington, Nov. 23.—A singl •

shipment of Chinese eggs recently

received in this country, and in-

spected by the Bureau of Chemistry en command of an army
of the Department of Agriculture,
was estimated to be worth approxi-
mately 15,000,000.

The shipment, which came in ut

the port of New York, consisted of
l.',36t) cases and 128,202 tins of
froxen eggs from Nanking and Han-
Juw, and lG.OOit caaaa of dried egn',
exclusive of egg albumen
On the weight basis there wm,

•. .60,000 pounds of dried eggs.
The total was equivalent to 4.'l.

r
>,

COO csms of shell eggs, which, at the
gong pries of more than $10 a MM,
WM worth nearly r>,00<>,000 Amen
C '> dollar*

Ovt r 22.000 ei.tiier were tiled in

If President and Mrs. Coolidge
Ind it lonely in the White House, >(

number of people in Boone county
would consent to go down and visit

them.

In view of he popularity of fur
for woman's garments, it would
seem un if old Kitty would better g't
in ItighU before dark.

Nome of the people who claim to

Waal no man's collar ulso seem lo be
unabU t» keep their shirts on

the Edward Bok peace plan contest
coming from every state in the Un
:on and from .thirty-two foreign na-
tiona, The jury will award $50,000
to the luthor of the plan they ac-
ie|t, Mhd in otner $5 '

•• 00 when tli-

Plan In mla-tanet a-ul intent is ap-
I
loved by the Unit « States. It \4

nro', M |. | ..
, h)lt , t|( , ,u ,

(
.

( Htil(1 j)J||n ,
i|(

•- ul unfed to u refceduni of tli.'
people l|,l ( ] .., v „t,. o| .y,,," ,„. ..-,,..

typing lh« ni..|»ii, of J; Muruv.

WILL HAVE SALE
•' O. Bontu, will have u sale M

the afternoon of Saturduv l»e. Nth,
ut his home three miles fiom Hui
Imgton on the IVtei>buig pike
ol In another rahiraa

for motor
trucks automatically shuts off th?
supply, and signals to the driver,
when but a gallon of fuel is left in

the tank.

IN THE CURIOSITY SHOP
Sun-dried lobsters tails are g great

delicacy with the Creeks.

The gopher wood used in making
the Ark of the Covenant was prol
ably cypress, timber experts think.

It is thought that the handshaking
habit of America contributed lare,e
ly to the death of Theodore Rooae
velt.

An Eastern contractor recently
completed moving a hotel, which
weighed CO,000 tons, a distance of
120 feet.

To remove tarnish from silver ea>-
ily, pluce it in a solution made l>\

pouring a quart of boiling water o I

a teaspoon ful of sail and a teas
poonful Of osda in a bright, new al

unununi pan.

The oh Mai pit tramways, m
about I tin yaara avo, for which
Georga Stevenson built bis Ihm ],,

his com, L'2 neighbors arriving at hi-,

farm early, and by S:80 they h.ui

husked 26 acres of corn and enjoyed
a good dinner. Neighbor Wilson ha-i
his arm broken Sunday, Nov. -1th.

Only one case of mumps in o'.iv

neighborhood.
Bryan Snelling was home for a few

days last week.
The ferry has been busy t hi

^

.. eek crowing loads of corn.

hinkle

-ftrr-

iii

comotive ongtnea," In

un b K ll "K*', "i>d thai

standard.

Manx a ii ui 1 1 led m
how the fool kill

mbss her tv

d I feel 8Vj
-tilt the

mun wonder
haupwned t<

Enoch White and Leslie
hav* arrived home—f-iH»-te

lough.

V. E. Bruce, E. G. Cox and Otto
Rector were callers in Burlington
Th u rsi In y a fternoon

.

Mrs. Chas. Wells has returned !.o

he? home from Price Hill, where she
V as Visiting her daughter.

Atty. Jno. L, Vest, of Walton, W»4
n Burlington, Monday. He is ,,,,

paniiK to tile suits for the Boone
OUnty banks to determine the oi
en rate of taxation that applies •

!>nnks. The law on that question ha..
not been passed on and u r)

U OIIS ule Ulnbigiltill^ the

The Supreme Court of Wisconsi i

in a decision just pondered, estabr-V. rod th g ii{iht of a
—

co-uperativc-

I

marketing association to enjoin buy-
ers from inducing .Members ,*f th^*

:
association to breach their contract
w-ith the awoeliitlon.

In the em* of Nuithwin W'iscorr-

i

si.i Co-operative Tobaeco Pool vs

;

H. H. Kekkedal & Son, the defend-
:..it was enjoined from buying to-
bacco from growers who had agreed

i to deliver to the pool
This case is of -peci.,! importance?

in that it enables co operative assoc-
iations t„ protect themselves again-;!

;

the invasions of Warehousemen, piti
hookers and speculators. The decis-
ion is of special interest tp Kentucfcj
as it will elialde the Vw\-\ Pool t*>

seeuee like injuctions aga'«H «ny
person attempting to inducn its ineni-
bers to breach thei, contracts with
the pool, if tie tourts of Kentucky
follow the precedent set bj the Wis-
eonsin Stipre re ( jam t

,

Complain
tens do no
i> casioni

'mt hi i

thi

I
rote
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OWES MUCH TO SEA BREEZE

NlQh-Wlnd Movement Prevents D.-mp-

nets and Sultriness on Part of

the Texas Sea Coast.

Tlie son breeze at Corpus Christl,

Texiis. attains Unusually high vti"ci-

ties, it has been found by the repre*en-

ttitive of the weather bureau. United

States Department of Agriculture, at

tbtft point. In ran iked eon trust to

some of the southern smi coasts, where

stagnant conditions are frequant. at

Oorpus Christl* the hire..- becomes a

fresh, strong southeast \*md In the af-

ternoons, blowing 20 ;•» .«) miles or

more an hour, and sometimes continu-

ing all night. Debilitating calms are

relatively few on the Corpus Christl

coast, while the high-wind movement

prevents the dampness and sultriness

ho dreaded In other subtropical re-

gions.

The cause of this unusual sea breeze.

which Is the swiftest and steadiest on

the Texas coast, is explained by the

weather bureau as due to the topog-

raphy of the hinterland of Corpus

Christl and the contour of the coast

line at this ..'«»lnt. Barren plains, de-

void of marshes, rise gradually behind

Corpus Christl bay, extending inland

for :!0 miles. The curve in the coast

line at Corpus Chn.-ii allows the pre-

dominating southeast wind to strike

the shore at such an angle that It

meets with virtually no resistance from

a land surface before reaching the

coast. It therefore comes over Corpus

Christ! with practirally the same ve-

locity it has on the open ocean. The

heated air of the plain back of Corpus

Christl tends continually to rise, and

the cooler sea air flowing in creates n

continuous breeze. Although the In-

creased sea breeze causes a diminution

In the rainfall, it has its compensating

features In the fact that a more com-

fortable climate is created.

Robots in Polk Lore.

Karel Capek has dramatized In "R.

TJ. H." an Idea that has fascinated mnn
since the beginnln - of labor. A curi-

ous version which points M. Capek's

moral of the dignity of work Is an old

Central American folk tale that

Charles J. Finger has discovered. Ac-

cording "to wiis legend '•» inr.'n.«-r of

magic whittitu ;or the lazy inhnbltnnts

of a tropical vc"t 20 little wooden

servants apiece which were wound up

by a wooden handle that resembled a

tall. The people were delighted that

there was no more work to .he done.

but finally they tired of the mechanical

servants. The little wooden men rose

in revolt and drove the inhabitants

Into the wilderness, but they soon

fought among themselves. The hungry

dogs and cats fell upon them, and

drove them to the forest where their

descendants became monkeys, Jibber

ing among the trees and clinging to

the branches with their long, handle

like tails.

a wm

The Elusive "Amparo."

Use of the "ainparo" as a legal re-

course in Mexico is to be restricted

in a bill which the government in-

tends to present to congress. Abuse

of the measure is the reason. Pres-

ident Obregon recently declared that

In many Instances persons arrested

have already provided themselves

w^h "ainparo," which secures their

immediate release without bull.

The "amparo" is one of the most

generally used and at the same time

the most complex procedure to he

found In Mexican courts. It is a sort

of injunction and writ of habeas cor-

pus combined, and Is employed either

to restrain a court from acting or to

secure the release of a prisoner from

custody. Attorneys here admit that

an exact definition of the word Is im-

possible, and point to the fact that

books have been written about It,

with its specific meaning and origin

•till obscure.—New York Tribune.

Shows Exact Size.

The exact size of a loaf of bread Is

determined by a new machine, shown
In Popular Mechanics Magazine, and

designed by the Department of Agri-

culture while making tests to fix the

standard volume of a loaf. A funnel

Cooling Tank Essential

for Producers of Cream
E* ery farmer who milks a few cow*

should havt a cooling tank of some
kind. It wakes little difference

whether he patronizes a creamery,

•heeee factory, sells milk or keeps It

for bis own use; a cooling tank la

necessary.

Why net capitalise the great store-

house ef cold which lies in the ground?
This can be done by simply passing
the water designed for live stock first

through a tank which will serve as a

refrigerator for all products which
need cooling. Well or spring water
In most of the dairy states has a tem-

perature varying from 5T> to 6T> de-

grees Fahrenheit, writes A. L. Haecker
in the Illinois Farmer. This is about

as cold as the average domestic re-

frigerator. By utilizing this cold wa-
ter to chill down the milk, cream or

other products we are getting refrig-

eration at the lowest possible cost.

Millions of dollars are lost annually

to the cow-keepers of this country

purely on account of the neglect of

milk and cream while It Is held at the
1

farm. Butter and cheese would be
greatly Improved If every patron used

a cooling tank. As a matter of con-

venience It is worth while for every

farmer to he thus equ pped, for It Is

necessary to have a plntve to keep

the milk and cream, and where a re-

frigerator can be put Into use the

housewife will find It very efficient and
convenient.

A cooling tank Is needed In both

winter and summer; in winter to pre-

vent freezing and to regain the cream
or milk at a uniform and favorable

temperature, while cerfalnly In sum-
mer It Is needed to prevent extreme
souring and the development of un-

desirable flavors. Cold Is a wonderful

preservative. We are told that the

prehistoric mammoth has beer, pre-

served I" 'be Ices of the polar regfrr

for 50,000 years. Wh«n dairy prod-

ucts or perishable foods are kept at

a low temperature decomposition Is

retarded, and with dairy products this

means much In the way of better qual-

ity and price. A can of cream kept In

a good cooling tank Is worth a dollar

more than the same can kept outside

and exposed to the heat of average

summer weather. The producer Is

more interested In this dollar than

anyone else. He may not feel that he

Is losing the dollar simply because he

gets the same price fop his product,

but this is nnty a temporary condi-

tion; the Industry Is losing the dollar,

and he is the most important and blg-

vpM part of the Jj)<inxtrv As a mat-

ter of satisfaction it should be worth

while to turn out a good product when
It Is nearly as easy to do so.

The grading of cream and pnying

a differential for quality is rapidly

-coining Into general use. In a little

fchlle the cream producers will either

have to get cooling lanks or suffer

a hig loss due to producing second

grade cream. The cooling tank Is

sound, sensible, economical, and de-

manded by decent t>ad progressive

farming methods, and we should all

be .for anything that has so much
merit.

«

Is fffl<jd with flaxseed, and the loaf to

be tested is placed in a container, of

known cubic capacity, Immediately be-

low. The flaxseed is then allowed to

pour In until the loaf is completely

immersed. Any overflow will fall into

pans, placed at the sides for this pur-

pose. At the bottom of the container

Is a small valve, which, when opened,

permits the seed to full into a narrow

graduated container. The measure of

the seed In this container subtracted

from the known cubic capacity of the

larger container, gives the size of the

loaf.

Farmers Now Realizing

Importance of Good Sire
These are days of opportunity for

breeders of purebred cattle. Farmers
In general are realizing the Importance

of putting first-class purebred sires at

the head of their herds. With this

good demand for bulls It Is poor policy

for breeders having young bulls for

sale not to give them good care and

plenty of the right kind of feed. Im-

proper feeding of tha young bull Is

poor economy.

The man out looking for a bull Is

not much Impressed -when shown an

undersized half-starved bull, no mat-

I

I

The Brides and His
Bride

By ANNE WHITFIELD
4

Fur-Bearing Animals Increasing.

An appparent increase in all va-

rieties of animal life in Alaska, aid-

ed by a general respect for the game
protection Ibwh, is noted by Oov< rnor

Bone in his annual report to the see

retary of agriculture on enforcement

of law, made public recently. Many

fur-bearing animals particularly were

said to be showlug an increase despite

the depredations of wolves, co.wues.

•agles and hawks, which also are evi-

dently growing In numbers.

Than Plant More Trees.

Engineers report the carrying power

of a stream Is Increased til limes when

It* rate of flow is doubled sayi the

American Tree muoxiiitlon In advneal

log more ire* planting. If the Don \n

speeded up ten tluiMs, the ragUi| tin

rent will k» sole to eB rry 1,000,000

tin** as much foielgn iiniierial as It

did *Mt It was flowing at a uunuai

rat* of aueod, causing liinuraaaibia

damage and deatrwtlou «rf Ufa aad

ter huw well bred he Is.
—Better prices

always are secured for those that are

In good thrifty condition and of good

size for their age. We cannot afford

to sacrifice size In developing the bulls.

Remember the bull that has not been

well fed Is generally disappointing to

the buyer. A disappointed buyer is

a poor advertisement. A stunted ani-

mal Is not always satisfactory as a

breeder.—W. L. Blizzard, Professor of

Animal Husbandry, Oklahoma A. and

M. College.

{.$. 19-3. Westrrn Newspaper Union.)

Six women, standing on board tha
steumship, giggled nervously as she ap-

proached the little Labrador harbor.

They were the surplus of the young
feminine population of the lower coast,

and were going up en tha chance of

finding husbands.
Primitive? Yes, but perfectly natural.

Labrador has a surplusage of men, tha
lower shore a surplusage of women.
What more reasonable? Sentiment 's

for the rich of the great wcrld beyond.
Olaf Hansen stood by the cot! <,l

rope, lie was a Norwegian, forty

years of age. Every time the ship ap-
proached those shores he dreamed of

settling down there and living by seat-

ing. He could build so fine a boa'.

But the loneliness appalled him. He
always shrank from It at the end.

Olaf was forty, yet there had been
only one woman In his whole life. She
had died—that was seventeen ye'-rs

before—died on their wedding eve.

He had lived a dreamy, Introspective

life since then, intent upon his duties,

communing with his memories.

He watched the women. Five of

th«»ji were comely enough ; the sixth a

little, flaxen-haired, shapeless girl,

plain, dowdy—who was going to mar-
ry her? He saw the look of appre-

hension on her face:

"Good luck !" he said.

She smiled in response, but he saw
tears glittering between her lashes.

The ship drew into the port. Olaf
threw the ropes. She was made fast.

A crowd of Labrador men was wait-

ing there—many of them had a touch

of Indian or Eskimo In them. Th«y
swarmed aboard. There was a great

chattering. The girls, at first shy,

soon responded to their advances.

Couples began to pair off. It could

not be decided In a hurry ; there were
several hours before the ship went on

her way, and there was ample time

to talk things over. Could she cook?
Could she- sew? Did she think she

cou^ J%r*rff\ In Labrador?

At last a .'a'l, bron^cx* <m»». »,\n

rings In his ears rose up, with a shy,

diminutive girl on his arm. Together

they went down the gangway. Olaf

followed them with his eyes. They
entered a rig and drove up the stony

hillside.

Another couple followed them, and
another. A fourth. A few men, stand-

ing about on the deck, glanced at the

two girls who were left. At last one

of them stepped forward, looked at

the plain one, and then sat down be-

side the other.

After only five minutes' conversation

they too drove away.
The little girl was left alone. No-

body had talked to her. One or two
of the renuilnlng-^"^ rinst glances at

her. but after a while the last of them
turned and went back.

Olaf looked at the girl. Her cheeks

were red with humiliation. Her eyes

were brimming. A sudden immense
pity for her fiii»<V his heart.

He went toward her and sat down.
"Cheer up, you'll get a mau soon," he

;

said.

"Oh, I hate them'." she returned,

stamping her foot. "This Is the sec-

ond year my people send me up here

to see what I can do, because nobody
will marry me at home—I'm so

homely."

If she was homely, the eyes that she

turned on Olaf were like stars. And.
oddly enough, It seemed to him that

the face of the dead Freda looked out

of them.

And once more that Infinite sorrow

filled his heart at the memory of the

love of his youth.

"You ain't homely," he said with

conviction. 'Trouble Is, these men up
here don't know good looks when they

see them. They want big women, like

cattle. Think they can work better."

'Til never come back!" the girl

cried. 'Tbi tired of being hawked
around like this. It's wicked. It's In-

famous." -

Olaf said timidly: "You wouldn't

marry a man you didn't love, I aup-

Corn Is Probably Best

Single Fattening Food
Any rations compounded of, such fat-

tening foods as corn, oats, buckwheat,

barley and wheat will give good results

la poultry fattening^ Com Is probably

the bast single fattening food, bat

rives bettor results when combined

wtth other grains. Under farm condi-

tions the simple rations will usually

give the most satisfactory results, as

they are eaally mixed and handled.

Since the pishing ration Is essen-

tially a fattening ration, fattening

foods should be supplied. Cornmeul

ar . milk or beef scraps are usually

used as their base. A ration composed
of six parts cornmeul, one part beef

scrap and four parts middlings Is very

satisfactory for fattening. By Its use

about one and one-half pounds have
been add;*.; to FGOSvSffS in two weeks.

In range fattening the ration is large-

ly grain. Usually corn Is used, not be-

cause of better gains secured, but be-

cause It Is Inconvenient to feed a wet

mash to birds having the liberty of t lie

barn. Fattening rations should lie fed

wet, preferably moistened with sour

milk, since m •£ gives excellent 're-

sult*. The ground feeds should be

used as far as possible. Experiments
show thut they are superior to gains

produced to wb le grains.

In the ense of pen feeding, corn

moistened with wnter or sour milk is

often used to supplement the ration.

K FORD BATTERIES tf

$15.50"
Guaranteed One Year.

Don't faU\ £o give us a trial, for wc have won-

ful values for your money in all size batteries.

Recharge Battery Repair

tv

Dempsey Motor Car

ERLANGER. KENTUCKY

H
Phone Erl. 70-L

KCSD^KX»C»K2IKXSt5gxSCa&2«

Home-Grown Feeds Best

for Production of Eggs
Commercial chicken feeds to stimu-

late egg production are not used by
the majority of the leading poultry-

men of Iowa. That fact was brought

out In the recent survey made by the

poultry -j-»—•»'»» r:av. of Iowa stute I

college.

A questionnaire was sent out to the

leading poultry-men <>t the state and

57 reports were received. Of these "i7,

there were 'M who had never used

commercial feeds for stimulating ei;g

production. Of the 2.'1 who had used

commercial feeds, 11 stated that they

believed the feeds were valuable and

the other 12 stated that the feeds were

not beneficial.

The Iowa poultry department at

Ames recommends the following:

Scratch feed: 2 parts corn, 1 part

of wheal and 1 of onts.

Dry mash: 1 part ground corn, 2

parts ground oats. 1 part gluten, %
< tankage. Sour milk or buttermilk

I oniric t::ke the place zi taefesge.

Creen feeds, as cabbage, sprouted
I oats, steamed alfalfa hay are bene-
1 ticial. Fresh, clean water Is essential.

C.rnvel or crushed stone are necessary

;
for grit. Oyster shell supplies the hen

!
with material needed to form egg

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON. KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

Iowa Demonstrates Value

of Good Purebred Sires

The value of good purebred sires in

grading up scrub or grade cows was

shown at the Iowa state college in an

experiment starting In 1007. Native

scrub cattle from Arkansas were grad-

ed up through the continuous use of

purebred sires. The granddaughters

had an average Increase of 4,471.7

pounds of milk and 186.00 pounds of

butterfat over their scrub dams. *

What Cow Should Produce.

A good dairy cow should produce at

least 6.000 pounds of milk or 200

pounds of butterfat per year. Many
cows do not come up to thli record of

production.

Cow Is Efficient Machine.

A K°od BAM Is an cttli lent nut lilne,

but her owner In often a poor me-

chanic

Qet Rid ef Scrub lull.

The best time to gat rid of the scrub

ball is today.

pose?"
"Love? What's marrying got to do

with love?" she retorted. "Lore's for

children."

"Could you—would you marry a mnn
who loved you, or guessed he might

love you?" said Olaf fearfully.

The girl started and looked at him,

and suddenly her cheeks flamed.

"Because," said Olaf, "If you'll say

the word I'll take you ashore and we'll

get married and—live here. I've got

two hundred dollars," he added proud-

ly. "And I'll make a lot out of tlu

sealing. And I'll build the best boat

In the Labrador."

"Hey, Olaf, where you going?" de-

manded the captain.

"Why, captain, I guess I don't go

back with you no more," Olaf. .ait

swered as he stepped down the gang
way.

And, looking at his bride's face, sud-

denly he knew that this was what

Freda would have wanted ;
perhaps

something of Freda looked out ol

those eyes, which almost understood.

Many Young Chicks Die

Every Year From Gapes
Many thousand young chicks die

every yeur from gapes. The disease

Is caused by a parasitic worm which

attaches Itself to the walls of the wind-

pipe. This worm Is sometimes called

the forked worm by reason of the fact

that the male nnd female are so firm-

ly united that at first glance they have

the appearance of on» worm with two

heads. The wormM sack blood from

he raucous membrane, thus weakening

ine chick. They also clog the windpipe,

which interferes with breathing.

The first symptoms of the disease

are coughing and sneezing. Soon the

chicks begin to gape, plainly showing

that they are unable to get sufficient

air. Gapes spread rapidly. The female

In the windpipe develops a large num-

ber of eggs, which are coughed up by

the chick, or else are swallowed, pass-

Ing through the Intestines and being

voided with the droppings, in its ef-

forts to rid itself of the obstruction In

Its windpipe, the chick often coughs up

live worms.
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Saved Life by Whistling.

After yelling and pounding In vain

at the door of the refrigerator car In

which he was Imprisoned, a sixteen-

year old cripple of Iloplaln. N. J., de-

cided to whistle to keep up his spirits.

The result mm that trainmen heard

the faint sounds and remued him.

The fsct that the boy Is iillxe |i du«

alflf to Mr ability to whistle Tha

boy asserts (hut i«o Spaniards kid

naped bin. threw him into in iutOi

carried htm to the rsllriuol mimIh Mint

locked hlni In the csr H*« had *•
a prisoner for two dava when rammed.

Difficult to Eradicate

Tuberculosis in Flock
Tuberculosis in fowls can be elim-

inated only by disposing of the In-

fected stock. Treatment Is Imprac-

tical and of no value In the control of

the disease. To eradicate the disease:

1. Heplace the entire flock as soon

as possible with healthy birds raised

on uninfected ground.

2. Kill and burn all birds showing

symptoms of tuberculosis.

,'l I'ut dropping boards In poultry

houses and keep them clean.

4. Oet plenty of fresh air and light

Into the poultry house.

f>. Oet rid of old fowls.

fl. Horn and bury deep nil dead

birds.

7. Plow up and sow down land when
practical,

HUDSONS.

7 Passenger $1,395.00

Speedster 1,385.00

Coach 1,485.00

Sedan 2,020.00

ESSEX.

Touring. ' $1,130.00

Cabriolett 1,235.00

Coach 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

B. MUM E,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.
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WASHINGTON COMMENT.

Too often the relationship between
good roads and schools is considered

to begin and end with the use of ve-

hicles to bring students to and from
their institutions of learning. As a

matter of fact, the relationship "is

much deeper, of greater significance

and of more ecect.

For it is the universal history of
all mankind, that where transporta-

tion is ready and easy, civilization

follows; that where transportation b
difficult and scarce, is barbarism and
lawlessness. And where is civilization

is the demand for education; where
is barbarism is satisfaction with ig-

norance.
The illiterate ssections of the U.

S. are so, not only because of lack
of sevheois and lack of means to
transport children to and from the
schools, but because of lack of pop-
ular demand for schools'and for ed-
ucation. The good road not only
brings the possibility of the school,

and the means of getting children '*i

and from the school, it also brip s

the better farm, the traveler, thy
lecturer, the library, the electric
light, the telephone, the community
organization all of which tend to
create a demand for information for
wisdom, for "book larnin'," for rdu--

cation.

The Nation, at present engaged in

giving millions ami millions of dol-
lars to the States' to match their
funds in Federal Aid Road Building,
is not only supplying transportation
which will aid and help the schools,
but is building up where it as yet
exists but sparsely a civilization
which will in turn create such a de-
mand for schools and teachers and
books, as will speedily, in those reg-
ions, turn back the tide of illiteracy.
Roads will help draw the U. S. where
she belongs, towards the top of th_>

column 'of Nations listed on a basis
of illiteracy, instead, of, at present,
away down in the list.

DRAFT CHILD LABOR

CONSTITUTION CHANGE
Organization* Pledge Support For

New Drire Against Evil.

The child labor question will no'
down, in spite of the decision of the
Supreme Court and the efforts of
certain industries to prevent the
passage of any legislation affecting
the employment of children in cei-
tain mills and factories.

Representatives of twenty-live or-
ganizations of men and wom,»", 5pfi?"

prising the Permanent Conference
for the Abolition of Child Labor,
have just met at the American Fed
eratjon of Labor building in the Cap-
ital of the Nation, and agieed to
have introduced at the coming ses-
sion of Congress the following
amendment to the Federal Consti-
tution:

"The Congress shall have power to
limit and to prohibit the labor of
persons under eighteen years of ago,
and power is also reserved to the
•several States to limit and to pro-
hibit such labor in any way, which
does not lessen any limitation of
such labor or the extent of any pro-
hibition thereof by Congress."

It is believed by those responsible
for it that such an amendment wou'd
be entirely in accord with the prin-
ciples of constitutional law and that
it would have the ecect, when bul-
warked by enforcement legislation,
of ending the evil of allowing chil-
dren to work when they should be
attending school.

THE DEBT OF FRANCE
The duties of the Debt Funding

Commission are clearly denned by
the act of Congress creating" the

Commission. TheBe duties are to ef-

fect definite methods of payment of
the amounts due us, with interest.

The argument advanced by cer-

tain interests that these debts be
cancelled as "America's contribu-

tion to the Allied cause," and in the
hope that our foreign market might
be increased are rather far-fetched,

and would never be accepted by the
people.

This country has already given,
unstintedly, of its manhcovl and its

money to bring victory to the allies.

What further contribution could be
expected?

These European nations owe us
approximately $12,000,00C,00(>. The
total profit of our export trade will

not amount to the interest on his
debt, and if the whole export tra^e
were sacrificed this country mig '*

be the better for it.

It is unfortunate that the "talk"
of insisting that France make a set-

tlement, comes at the same moment
that England holds out , a similar
threat, for it bears the ear-marks of
the financial thumb-screw. However,
the facts are that the devastated
portions of France have been large-
ly restored on very palatial plans,
and in most cases the destroyed
mines have been restored. In addi-
tion to this France has already re-
ceived from Germany in ships, mu-
nitions, fuel and cash nearly as
much as the claim of the U. S. In
addition to this France has the Saar
mines, Silesia, Alasce-Loraine an 1

half of the vast and valuabe Ger-
man territory in Central Africa.
France is really better off today than
before the war.

This is evidenced in the fact that
according to official records, France
has oaned to various European coun-
tries since the World War, more than
five billions of francs, and is urging
Poland and other ountries tco ac-

T f g;g?ntic loans. Whether these
loanr be in cash or credit does not
matter—the pica of poverty does
n< t ring true.

What America really resents* is

the contention by France that any
repayment made to America is con-
tingent on Germany first paying the
penalty levied by France. That posi-
tion under'the circumstances, is lit-

tle less than notice of repudiation.
The American people have great

sympathy for France in her difficul-

ties, but the principle of "The
Square Deal" it one that every Anur
lean school boy understands anl ap-
preciates.

EPHR1AM Wbuus KEPEATS —
VICTORY OF LAST YEAR

AT THETOP

"The Kentucky State Board of

Health le at The Top In

Its Development."

Louisville, Ky. — The fact that

good water made prohibition possi-

ble in America, that Kentucky'*
h^o'th laws are the model by which
o-tter States draft their health mea-
uie.« and that the machine invented
ry Dr. Albert Abrams, is the me-
chanism of a charlatan, *ere the de-
rlartions of Dr. Charles H. Mayo, the
woild'8 most famous physician. Dr.
Mayo who with his brother conducts
the noted Mayo clinic at Rochester,
Minn., spoke in Louisville as presi-

dent of the Amerienn College.__af_

Surgeons upon the initiation of Dr.
1.. S. McMurtry, president of th<;

State Board of Health.

Tempting as the offer was, Dr. Way
man felt that his duty called him to

the work of his denomination in his

own country. He therefore decline!

tht offer and returned to Louisville.

Dr. Wayman is the author of the

folliwing books: in co-editorship

with Dr. John R. Sampey in 1920,
"A Syllabus of Old Testament Stud-

ies/' George H. Doran, publisher

(this book has gone into several re-

visions) ; 1921, "Historical Geogra-
phy of Palestine," George H. Doran,
publisher. For a number of years
he rote notes for "The Baptist Sun-
day School Teacher" and for two
years was editor of "Review and Ex-
positor." These editorial duties ho
pursued in conjunction with his du-
tie* at the Seminary. He has lector-

ed in scores of Bible Institutes in t!,.

United States and Canada.

Outstanding Assyrian Scholar.

Durir.g the course of his studies,

he has made three trips to Palestie

nin the interest of archelogy. It a

COUNTRY LIFE A

TRAINING SCHOOL

The Kentucky State Board of
Health is at the top in its develop- 1 tl.'s study which was his chief inter-

ment," Dr. Mayo said in pointing out \

( st while at Oxford. His work here
that Louisville's death rate from ty- I

was cHreetea especially to the study
phod lever has been cut in thirty I

c'' A--yrian monuments and upon
years from 188 to 7 per 100,000. "It ms return to Louisville he was r<-

is not enough to cure lisease, doctors !
cognized as the only outstanding

nowadays are expected to forestall j

Assy scholar of the S< uthern Ban-
it ano the laws of Kentucky are so
thorough—m—aiding the metrical
stionce n preventing illr.ess as well
as exterminating it a?1

- far ««s possi-
ble, these laws are fast becoming the
foundation of health laws in every
State in the union. The Kentucky
laws are the model for the nation.

"The only reason America wa',
able to pass the Eighteenth Amend
ment," the surgeon sai'J "is because
she has a good water s-pply." What-
ever s-.'andalous habits the germs that
cutise fermentation may have, they
at least chew up the other impurities
in water, he explained, so that weak
wine has been the more sanitary for t*

tits^s Convention. His thesis for his
Oxford degree was "The Code of

Hammurabi/' This was thircoiTe con-
tcmpfi'-ary with the time of Abra-
•ia> .

MUSTER ROLL

Of Co. B.. Sixth Confederate

Batallion, Commanded by

Col. Jesse.

Win* Single Grand Championshiu

Honors With His Steer.

THE LONG EVENINGS
The short days are not exactly

popular, yet some people consider
that l^ng nights are restful and in-

duce people to take more sleen. Thev

Ephriam Woods, 15 years old, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Woods, Stan-
ford, Ky., duplicated his feat of last
year and defeated both adult and
junior agricultural club exhibitors
for individual grand championship
honors in the Second Annual Pat
Cattle Show and Sale at the Bour-
bon Stocp Yards last weeg.

His steer, Blacp Boy 2d, a half
brother to the steer that won for
him last year, was made the grand
champion individual of the show ov-
er 384 baby beef calves exhibited by
approximately 300 junior agricultur-
al club members and 375 head of
fat cattle shown by seasoned feed-
ers. It is 16 months old and tiqped
the scales at 1,070 ounds. Young
Woods fed and developed it under
direction of County Agent C. B.
Elston and the extension division of
the College ot Agriculture at Lex-
ington. His winnings totaled $110
in cash and several special awards.

WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES
do not produce that effect on th?
sporty folks, who kick higher as the
night advances.

In many quiet homes, the lon„r

evenings have been the time when
the children dug into their hooks, anJ
the older folks read and thought,
and a lot of real work was done.
Those days are said to have gone by,

row that life has been provided with
many more amusements.

It is a mistake for people to spend
all heir winter evenings in going
and spending. Most people get a lit-

tle jaded alter a few nights of high
jinks, and the fireside and evening
lamp and home music seem refresh-
ing to them. Every winter season
ought, to see some Rood books read
and the problems of life better un-
derrtood.

!

Claimed there should be more cre-

ative development among the chil-

dren. The kids anyway are willing .->

make mud pies and got their clothes
all dirt.

If some folks would do a little lesi

ploring of business conditions, and
a little more exploring of the oppor-
tunities created by advertising, th< y
WOtllcl t'.me out better.

Many people who pay no taxes are
i.ot showing any anUMMsMM about
tax redOction

The United States is spending on
ftture wars alone more than the en-
tire net expenses of the federal gov-
ernment a few years age. It is spend-
ing as much as the aggregate no'
earnings of all the railroads of the
country in their most prosperous
year. To say that this is necessary
for the. national defense is silly. Thl-
national defense is eakened, not
strengthened, by this excessive
strain. The conventional *. KttTnent
that aramment is a form of national
insurance is far fetched. No proper-
ty owner feels compelled to take
out new policies because a business
rival hjU increased his insurance.
Moreover, if a manufacturer devot-
ed HO per cent of his total inconi",
as the United States government is

doing, to paying insurance premiums
his creditors would soon mtervee.n
and his ease would receive the- care
ful attention of an expert alienist.
Its not good bftstnoa from any view
point, and nn.kes a farce of any at
tempt to "outlaw war."

Last Friday being the last day in
which to pay taxes before tin- pen
ally "is added, the force in the sher
1(1"s office were kept busy until lute
in the night. Autos were coming
Hnd going all day, and at tunes there
were from fifteen to twenty autumn
biles pulled up in front of the Tom
pie ot Justice.

(Falmouth Outlook.) -

Private I. R. Bird, now 81 years
France and ale for the English than !

old, furnishes us a muster roll of Co.
their dubious drinking water. On the I

B., 6th Confederate Batallion, corn-

other hand A*merica has no such an !
manded by Col. Jesse of Henry-co.

•xeuse for fondling a jug rather than I
This company was made up princi-

a water trough?, Uninia to the vigi- I
pally of men from Bsftnc vounty.

lance of health officers throughout
j

There were only three members of
the country. this company from Pendleton coun-

As to Abrams machine which the
J

ty. In the fall of 1863 Capt. Vaughn _,... ipxi^rUT r i 11111 ITU
inventor claims diagnosis sex, reli«- [was badly wounded at Farmington, rn|MS|fflrMM liA'Tll A I ll N
ion and specific diseases, by means of

' Tt-nn., and returned to his home in

electric reaction, he said that D»\ Boone county. Second Lieut. L. C.
Abrams is playing on the great fears !

Norman was then elected Captain.

The old time complaint against

rural life was that it was too isolat-

ed. As conditions now are, with

plenty going on in the majority of

country towns, with automobiles to

take the folks flying around the coue

try, not much is heard about isola-

tion.

People need a certain amount o

i.-oialion in order to make the best

c* their own natures. The majority

of great men came from small

towns. Their quet lives gave them -»

chance to think and to study. Thev
acquirel deeper perceptions of hu-

man nature, and were able to shap.»

out plans that would improve human
life.

The ideas of such men are apt to

be practical, and to fit human na-

ture. They have seen many new
ideas tried out, which promised bril-

liant success, but proved not to fit in

with human nature. The man whj
has lived in intimate contact with his

neighbors in a country town wid
have a restraining common sense
that eeps him sane. When he sug-

gests some idea for the improve-
ment of society and the state, it is

apt to be sound and to appeal to the
J

masses of the people.

The person who lives in a crowded
city does not have much time to

think. His mind is so constantly
assailed by new impressions th^t

take the place of thought. His mind
is a kind of mirror that reflects the

life of others, but which originates

no light of its own.
The future of this country is th.i-

boing shaped largely by the people
who are doing quiet thinking and
planning in the country towns. That
is why it is absolutely necessary for
the welfare of the nation that ttta

country towns should be prosperous
and should give their yonr.g people
educational advantages. Country
town life is a school in which the
nation's best minds are being train-

ed.

—those of tuberculosis, cancer and
ryphilis, of which the public has a

morbid dread and is making millions
by coining their terror.

MAKES GOODlN

-

JIFFS WORK
rUKMfcK KENTON COUNTY MAN
NOW UNIVERSITY HEAD

Away back in 1881, on a farm in

Kenton county eight miles from
Covington, Harry Clifford Wayman
was born on April 19.

Stanton Wayman, descendant of i

family of Virginia farmers, ami
Jenny French, a daughter of an Al-
bany, (N. Y.) carriage manufactur-
er, ere his parents.

A life on a farm looked him square
in the face.

But today, as president of the Wil-
liam Jewell College Liberty, Mo., he
plans big things for the institution.

Until he was 15 years of age he
attended school in a one-room school
house for three months during the
year, hen for two years he went to

a private school, after which he
graduated from the oCvington, Ky.,
High School at the age of 18. He
graduated from Georgetown College,
Georgetown, Ky., four years later
and for two years thereafter was
principal of the Walton Hi School.

Studied at Louisville.

While teaching at Walton, he be-
came pastor of the Baptist church of
Walton, Ky. For one year after re-

linquishing his pedagog+t
devoted all his time to his pastorate
He was pastor of the Walton and
Burlington Baptist churches, then he
tntired the Southern Baptist Sem-
inary, at LuuLr-.ille, still retaining hia

churches. He remained in the Sem-
inary live years, receiving the Th.
M, Mand Th. I)., the latter in I'M 2.

In l!»23 he married Margaret Big-
gerstaif of Lexington. They havr
two children, Margaret and Harry.

Immediately upon concluding his

course at the seminary he entered
its faculty as associate professor of
the Old Testament. He retained this

position for four years, until in

1919 he was made head of the De-
partment of Biblical Introductio. He
retained this position until called hi
the presidency of William Jewell
College in the spring of last year.

Decree from Oxford.

The years of 1'.'20 and l'.HM he
-spent on leave of absence, studying
in Oxford I'niversity, England. At
the conclusion of his work there Dr.
Wayman received from this most fa-
mous of British universities the de-
gree of D. Lilt.

Three Years in England
While in England he was for thre i

months supply pastor of the great
Mlooinhury Baptist church in the
heart of London, und received a call
lo the pastorale of the Woodlawn
( hun-h, of which the l,ord Mayor
of Uindon, was than a member.

After this the regiment was known
as the 6th Ky. Regiment of Cavalry.

W. H. Vaughn, Captain, Boone
county.

Albert Corbin, 1st Lieut., Boone
county.

L. C. Norhtan, 2nd Lieut., Bonne-
county.

T. J. lElis, 3rd Lieut., Boone coun-
ty.

G. C. Youell 1st Sgt., Boone coun-
ty.

G. M. Riley. 2nd Sgt., Boone-co.
0. T. Souther, 3d S^t., Tennessee.
J. R. Corbin 1th Sgt., Abington,

Va.
G. B. Vauglian, 5th Sgt., Abing-

ton, Va.

John C. Finnell 1st Corp., Colum-
bus, Ohio.

J. T. Eubank, 2nd Corp. Boone
county.

C. Gaines 3d Corp.. Boone county.
T. H. Cloud 4th Corp., Boone coun-

ty.

The following were privates:
R. C. Anderson, Boone county.
R. A. Brady, Boone county.
Vv . M. Bush, Boone county.
G. H. Ballard, Boone county.
1. R. Bird, Pendleton county.
H. H. Brown, Pendleton county.
David Beall, Pendleton county.
Benjamin Brock, Harlan, Ky .

August Baker, Boone county.
T. J. Childress, Boone county.
II. S. Carroll, Coseville, Ky.
J. W. Cayton, Boone county.
Burnett Clark, Boone county.
W. C. Dollins, Boone county.
R. R. Puianey, Boone county.
A. J. Graves, Boone county.
J. S. Graves, Boone county,

nrd Graves, Bootie county.
M. T. Graves, Boone county.
Joseph Glenn Boom
J. W. Green, Boone
Charles Helm, Boone
Bruce Henry, Boone
W. W. Huron, Boone
T. J. Jones, Boone
S C. Kramer, Boone
II. C. I.assiim, Boone
Thos. Marshall, Boom
J. J. Mulford, Boone
J. S. Ma-on, Boone
i'.itiiek McDonald, Boone county.
Daniel Olingerj

W-.df county. Ky.
J. W. Penick, Giant county,
R. A. r.iley, Lebanon, Va.
Jos. Riddel], Pasir, Ky.
J. S. Snyder, Boon..

>\. It: St"\fii- );,„,,,,

C. B. Stone. Boone
.Alex Stafford, Boone county.
E. T. Soothgate, Boone county.
G. T. \*:ty. Boone t ounly.
N\ 8. Walton, Boone county.
Richard White, Boone county.
F. P. Wonleott, Boone county.
J. |f,

Woodford, Boone countv.
Of the forty-seven Boone count

men named In the above there
but two living Charles Helm,
HulJittsvillo. and T. II. ('loud,
I'leasnnt Mill, Mo.

The Petersburg church is putting

on an enlistment campaign beginning
Friday morning, Dec. 7th, and wiil

continue through Sunday Dec. 'Jth.

During this period we are hop; tig to

\ i;it everv member in reach ei

church
''"t'C ch'"> :

. will ::\'.e "he gl •*

privilce of havir.g Dr. C. E.Pen v-

n an of Padij<*ab. Ky., with them at

C'is t; ne who will conduct the cn;u-

paigri.

'.'n the too,,
| k of De. . 7th. lit LQ

o'.lo.k a. n. . there wil' be a special

WHERE TO BUY
Many people at this moment .tre*

considering where they a'- uld bajr
th«ir Christmas stuff. The> ought te»

realize that our merchants are bet-
ter supplied with holiday goods Ukai»
ever before.

Our business rrcn have beem
studying the problem of holiday pur-
c h ".-!•« for weeks and months. More-
t*»0"ght a"d inquiry goes into pre-
paration for the holiday business*

-

than people have any -on caption of.-

T*n.' merchants have !>i • n mvestujat-
ing the tendencies of this ear's trade
to make sure that they were keep-
ing up with the latest ideas. Thev
are giving their customers a selec-

tion that includes the most recent
developments, yet M of such stand-
art! quality that purchasers and re-

cipients of gifts will receive sub-
stantial value.

'OVPRJHE TOP"

"It's not what v.e give but what
we share, for the gift without the.

giver," once wrote James Russell'

Lowell'

At the Burlington Baptist church_.

last Sunday, where an 'Ail Day Pro-
gram" had been arranged in order
that the members and their friendh?-

<.r.". Id meet together and raise fund-

tuifkient to free the rhur«.n w'-"***--

indebtedness, and have a general
good t

; n-.c. was a grand success in
every particular. After an able talk
during the morning hy the pastor,.
P.ev. W. W. Adams, the Deacons--.

passed the contribution baskets;
among the crowd that filler th»-
church auditorium, and when a count
of the amount had been made, it wasr
found that "Over The Top" had been
accomplished. The amount collected
ill not only pay oft* the debt, but-
a neat sum to be used for other
needed repairs on the church.

Afirer the corning services, thtr
laiee crowd ,/as invited to the base-
ment where an elaborate 'onch pre-
».. t-d by the ladies, consisting of alt
the good things, was served and ta»
which all did ample justive—altb/>
there was enough left to have fed ay-
many more.

After lunch the program was con-
I tinued in the auditorium. Revs. WH-
I lett, of Walton and Tillman, of Bigr
I Bone, were nre«t-nt and made in-
|
teresting talk.-. A special musical pro-
gram had been prepared, but on ac-
count ol time, was not completed.

,

The Burlington Baptist churcJa
has " progressed rapidly under the?
able leadership of Rev. Adams.

The members of the church de3ir^
: to express their thanks and appr*»
elation to all who so kindly as&nutad
ir. making the day a success.

meetini if ttr deacons, outlining
: die plans of th( church for the com-
ing year. At the evning service ev-

ery me'mboi f the church is urge <

i to be present at 7 o'clock, at which
I time Dr Ferryman will speak.

THE WOOD PILE.

About this time of year in former
days, in the country towns, the boys
used to face the job of sawing up a

pile of wood for winter use. In smne
families they never received any
cash for the labor, but were ;old that

it was their fair contribution *o their

own support. In others they got their

ptiy, and many men thereby earned
the first dollars of the capital that
they bubSequently accumulated.

The boys used to dread this annual
job, and complain plaintively about
backache. But many of them devel-

oped Into powerful wielders of the
f-aw and axe. and the stunts thev
accomplished would get our an sent

(i:iy athletes thoroughly v h-ii' d.

today many woodpiles are cut uu
',.y power saws, many families buy
vood all cut, bo '!..; a h>i Of the

ATTORNEY S. W. ADAMS TO
WIELD GAVEL IN BRANCH OF
1924 LEGISLATURE.

G. LUC iEN DRURY MAY BECOML
RANKING MEM1ZER OF RULES.
COMMITTEE, IS REPORT.

county .

county.

county,
i ounly.

county,

county,

county.

county.
1 county.
county,

county.

boy< , scape

BVfiJ tt Hi i'

'!
i iy ! S> ..,,

v'lojv- rrl

of indnst'rv a

he job at i fie .-awhorse

their fathers labored.
.lethiny of ,

.- - cr.l dv

><• i ui: .a ion ••• lirtbr:

s a result.

Louisville, Ky.— Samuel W. Adarrr*
of Covington, [t has been learned,
has been agreed upjwi by the incom-
ing Democratic administration aw
Speaker of the 1 92-1 Kentucky House*
oi' Representatives. Mr. Adams, an
attorney, was a member of the Rules-
Committee last session, which.
his first term at Frankfort. He
cently was re-elected from the Six-
ty-third District of Kenton County.

The fact that 4" of the newly-
chosen Representatives ara- frons
Eastern Kentucky, as against twea-

-

ty-seven from the western part of
the state, gives Mr. Adams a great
l»aii over his leading opponent, G_
Lueien Di'iry. of Morgan field. Sfn»-
Adr.nis ]?.„] ;, conference here wittt
Mr. Ihv.- y during the • efc-emij an-11

!

it is said that they have an amicahfe-
underustanding. It is well knoww
that the Dei

county,

county.
countv.

JOSHINC THE COUNTRY TOWNS.
There is an old joke on the roun-

,
try to !'•- '\;v -s ed by the man v. ho
said* "Yea I came from a countrv
.own. I came as fast as I could.'

It is afro true that a tot of the«e
folks who w t re so anxkma to

away from the mintry t
"

i euually anxious to u-'i 5a rk

a little later.

City life -'-em- very :>!' Fir." !

many country boy* as th* J

from the outside. T'twy haw li tt'i

idea of the intense compet :tion th .'.

exists in tin city Industries, and <.<

a pronrisins fellow often fail to g< .

LCSUlta l>ecars.e of favoritism rt ,;.,

pull enjoyed Ky his rivals, Country
life (weighs a man on his merits, am:
if he has substantial wort
recognition for it.

ire

of

of

Thai i

•
ana t lung the ferea In the

RECORDER -dice are thankful for,
is "that they won't have to .at t U i

ke) hi.-h fot a week," H l(lu> the\ in e

*9\ | thankful lot what they did (jet

n, he get;

Better laying methods for hand
ling farm poultry flocks during the
winter months are to be pushed n

Fayette county again this year,

cording to County Agenl \\ R Gab
bert. Forty seven thicks have heel
eniollfd in a winter egg Ia>iiiK pro
joel and will feed and handle then
hens b\ recommended methods to

othei poull
i

) men the w ,•• th p(
l he | - 1 a >

uoera ts ,ue mi the looft-
out for a floor leader who can tuake
keynote >echea, and that in' this .•

particular the majority of the Kep«-
resoitr.es look with I'uvm upon Mr.
Di-.'ry. Tns position carries v.itr it
the place of ranking member of the.
Rules Committee.

(

I ank L, Strange, of BowHhjg
Green, another Western Kentucky
member, who was regarded to be .«,

candidate for Speaker, also will oc-
cupy a high pcaition on the BjuUhi
Committee.

The recent defeat of Harry .Meyers:
of Coviagton, for re-election to th--
Bouse, re...o ..- ;:-,,.

,
;,..- member.

in Ppird of coca i ... d Uuigtan
service, in the lower i ranch and */-
•o the man who v as re;,;.rd->d to bt?
us most skilled parliamentarian. Who
is to succeed M -. Meycn In this it^-
spect '..- not known. He tfagajB saX
•u xt to th.' doc!- on ;r.- aisle, where
he could see everything that too*.
place mi the House. Mr. Meyers nuan-
aged the 'i^hi for good roads bonda*
In the I.':'-' session) and carried Uba*
bill through the House by a vote «C
approximate!) two to one, but it h«-
all) wai defeated in the Sen«u.«

.

Mr Walter Florence, of new-
Hebron, was a btiMo iiur Ca»

Partington, last Saturday iu« t-<r<T«Ng

at thi* cilice and had hi* fsirm pant"

hunting of uii kmd*»
• i on pian'a farm without,

hn
i « mi

I
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FLORENCE KY. THEATRE
EXTRA!

THE MOST GLORIOUSLY EXCITING ROMANCE
EVER FILMED

"To Have and to Hold"
With Betty Compsons, Bert Lytle

and Theodore Kosloff.

More gorge-on* thrills, more daring adventure*, more

brilliant beauty than you've ever seen on the screen

before. If you see it you will talk about it for weeks.

Come Friday Night and avoid the Crowd.

Will Be Shown both Friday & Saturday

December 7th and 8th, 1923
Admission 28c and 10c.

Tuesday, December 11th, see

"The Self Made Wife"
Everybody must see this picture so we are

going to make the admission

Only 10c to all. Don't Miss It

FLORENCE.
Mrs. Chas. Fulton spent Monday

in the city.

Mss Pearl aMrksberry is clerking

at Leidy's store.

Miss Ola Corbin remains quite ill

at her home on Shelby-st.

Win. Stewart, of Cincinnati, spent

Thanksgiving with W. E. Busby and

wife.

Albert Lucas wife and daughter-

spent Sunday with Will Busby and

wife.

Frank Vilmering and wife of Els-

mere, spent Sunday with Willi:;

Grant and wife.

The I. O. O. F. order of Florence,

is planning for an oyster supper dur-

ing the holidays.

Albert Lucas and Griffin Huffman
made a business trip to Covington,

Friday afternoon.

Henry Carpenter and wife, of

Erlanger, soon will become citizens

of Florence again.

Mrs. R. L. Day was visiting her

brother, Wood Stephens and family,

a few days last week.
Elmer Carlton, who has been vis-

iting his aunt, Mrs. Edward Sydnor,

returned home Sunday.
James Carlton and wife of Ghent,

spent Saturday and Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sydnor.

John Conner and wife were visit-

ing in Florence Monday afternoon,

guests of Mrs. Sallie Fulton.

Prof. E. S. Ryle and family are

moving to Burlington, where Mr.

Ryle is erecting a nice home.
• -.Misw Anna Carlton spent Monday
•^nd Tuesday gue^t of her niece Mrs.

Fiadley Sayre, of Covington.

. The Baptie* Sunday school b ar-

ranging for a Xmas tree and enter

tainment at the church Xmas.
M?*s. Lizzie Baitell spent the lat-

ter pait of the week guest of her
trother, John Tanner and wife.

Albert Lucas wife and daughter
Alice Sayre, spent Monday guests of

his parents, Arch Lucas and wife.

Geo. Swim, of Covington, spenc
Wednesday evening guest of hhs

parents, Mr.v and M s. John Swim.
The Ladies of the M. E. church

will give a bakery sale at Harry
Leidy's store Dec. 22—Saturday.

Several young people from Flor-

ence went to Beech Grove school
house to a pe social Friday night.

Mi'-. Elsie Flagle and daughter
Dorothy, of Cincinnati, spent Thanks
giving day with A. G. Fisk and wife.

Harold Beemon of Wittenburg
College, was calling on friends hero
while nome for his inanksgiving va
cation.

Menter Martin and wife spent
Thanksgiving in Burlington guests
of her aunts, Misses Lizzie and Sal-

lie Rogers.

Mrs. Shroeter, known as the Bentler

farm.

Mr. and Mrs. ,Chas. Fulton and

Mr. and Mrs. John Surface were
down to see Mrs. Lloyd Aylor and
Alonzo Tanner, both of whom are in

the hospital.

Ambrose Easton wife and family

Henry L. Tanner and wife and Alma
K. Tanner, were visiting Tom Mc-

Henry and wife, of Burlington pike.

—When—Ed.

Fitzhugh Tanner and wife moved
last week to a portion of Ed. Os-

borne's house down on Main street,

and Wood Stephens and family mov-

ed into the house they purchased of

Fitzhugh Tanner and wife on Chel-

hy street.

The W. M. W. Society of the Bap
tist church meets Thursday Dec. 6th,

at the home of Mrs. Joe Baxter on
the Dixie Highway. All members re-

questel to attend, as thcee will be

an election of officers that day.

The pastor of the M. E. church,

Forence, wishes to express his thanks

to the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
for their donation, on Dec. 3.

PAUL G. GILLESPIE, Pastor.

I SPINAL
ADJUSTMENTS

!*t? ''loth Ceue&ry Wealth Science

known as CHIROPRACTIC

INVESTIGATE the merits of this science if you
are sick or ailing. By investigating you learn

the truth, and "the truth shall set you free." Don't

let any prejudice stand in your light to learn. This
is folly snd you are the loser.

CHIROPRACTIC
will stand investigation— the more, the better con-

vinced you will become of its merits. This is the

greatest compliment we can give it. Investigate

thoroughly and do your own thinking as every indi-

vidual should. If you will do this we have do doubt

of your verdict on this wongerful new health

science that is now being brought to the attention

of suffering humanity everywhere*

Yon can learn more by making a call at our o> ce.

McCauley & McCauley
Burlington, Kentucky.

Office Hour*—Afternoon* 1:30 to 9:30. Phone

Be-a-Hill-Customer-lt- Pays

HAVE YOU TRIED

OURGEM
KSs FLOUR
$6 00 Barrel in 98 11. Bags

DELIVERED TO YOUR STATION
FREIGHT PAID.

JUST ARRIVED

New Crop Open Kettle

New Orleans Molasses
5 Gallon Cans, $5 25 —

FANCY WHITE FLOSS CUT

NEW KRAUT 14 Gallon Keg
Per Keg ... $5.25

*J

Xmas-Shop Early

At Coppins

DEVON ;

James Bristow and family moved
into their new home Thursday.

Mrs. H. P. Dixon spent the week-
end with relatives in Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pruett were
Sunday vssitors with Mr. and Mrs.

Frank McCoy.
Mrs. Frances Kenney was the

guest of Chas. Carpenter and wife,

Monday afternoon.
Bro. Wood preached a very ap-

propriate sermon Thanksgiving ;U

Hickory Grove Baptist church.

Mr. and Mrs. Vance P. Marquis
and children, Janett and Bobbie,

spent Thanksgiving with relatives in

Ludlow.

We are glad to report Mrs. T. J.

Hutsell as much improved, having
been threatened with pneumonh.
She has not yet been out.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carpenter and
daughter Ruth, and .mother, Mrs.

John Powers, were guests of Eli

Carpenter and family Friday and
Saturday.

Mrs. Robert Northcutt was- quite

ill last week. She was under the care

of Dr. Petty of Independence and
we are glad to say she is able to be
about again.

Mrs. Fred Hightower and children

were week-end guests of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. First, and
attended the pie social at Beech
Grove school Friday evening.

Miss Ella Mae Knney, one of De-
von's popular young ladies, spent
the Thanksgiving holidays with her

Toe Greatest Gift

nfJoviDgtoi

Every Nook and Corner of this

Store Is Spilling Over With
Lovely Gifts

?

Mrs. Newton Sullifan.Sr., of Bur- P»™nta, Mr and Mrs. L. Kenney

lington, spent a couple of nights last '

She returned Sunday evening to Vilh

week with her son Prof. E. S. Ryle I S!*^^^^.^!.^^?^!^1

and family.

The Ladies of the M. E. church

in that institute, for young ladies.

Wp lpnrn with rpprvt nf thf> ripnth

received quite a nice ittle sum of
money at their sale Wednesday at
Leidy's store.

Rev. Wilford Mitchell of Orange-
burg, preached an excellent sermon
at the M. E. church Sunday night to

a large congregation.

Dr. Castleman and wife entertain-
ed several friends on Thanksgiving
day with a dinner, it being their
wedding anniversary.

Mrs. Chas. Popham entertained
one day last week Mrs. Robt. Brown
and daughter Miss Irene and Mrs.
Irene Buckler am. baby.

Miss Imogene Miller, who U, teach-

ing school at Petersburg, spent
Thanksgiving with her parents, Geo.
Miller and wife, of Price pike.

Rev. C. C. Tanner wife and son,

of Petersburg, passed through here
enroute to her mother's farm at

Richwood for a few days' visit.

• MrsvC W. Myers and Mrs. Emma
Rouse went to see Mrs. Lee Whitsot
and Mrs. Lloyd Aylor, both of whorr
are in the hospital fn Covington.

r. and Mrs. L. E. Thompson en-

tertained with a Thanksgiving din-

ner for C. W. Myers and wife and
John Criuch and wife, of Cooving-
ton.

Chas. (laikaou and* vktv of Ki

langer, moved out on the Burlington

>ik«. to the place they purchased of

of Wm. Vest. He was one of our
foremost real estate men in Coving-

ton for years. The funeral was from
the home of son-in-law Mr. Everett

Aylor and wife of Walton, Monday
morning at 10 a. m. His wife pre-

ceded him to the grave but a few
ir.onths The bereaved family have
the sympathy of the''- friends at

this place.

The entertainment and social giv-

en by the pupils and Parent-Teach-
er's Club of Beech Grove school was
well attended and very much enjoy-

ed. The lunch of sandwiches, coffee,

candy anrfl ice cream sold well and
about $35.00 was cleared. Our
school is in great need of maps an i

other things which this money will

buy. We thank all who so kindly

helped us by their generous dona-
tions and all of the visitors who
so kindly helped us by their cheerful

and generous buying. We hope to

have a community Christmas tree

'•'iriiiK the holidays, and to make it

a happy time for young and old. H
F. Kivard, of Covington, gave us the

frankfurters, Geo. C. Goode, coffee,

L. Kenney & Son the sugar for our
social. Edward Cooper, of Madison
Ave., gave us the use of some up-to-

date records for Victrola which help-

ed to make the evening more enjoy-

able. To all of these and every-
body who helped we offer our
thanks.

Gifts that are sweet and fra-

grant With friendship— gifts

that breathe love—gifts that

mean service.

—It is a gigantic Mst we have

to till with something for

father and mother, for sisters

and brothers and aunts ami

cousins without numbers, to

say nothing of friends and
sweethearts.

— But we fake ureat joy in

filling it—we like the old or-

der with the spicy fragrance

of the Christmas greens and
tliHbaJyt^.v.y -zr.dlee and the

cheerful old custom of ex-

changing gifts.

— Perhaps that is why the at-

mosphere of this store is the

very essence of the Christ-

mas spirit.

TheJohnR.
COPPIN CO

COVINGTON, KY.

NOBETTER
fs packed in a parchment lined hag and scab d to keep its

rich flavor, It is the best coffee we know of, is always uni-

fornily good, and lias a name for your con venience.

Nobetter Coffee lb. 356
A TRIAL CONVINCES. *

Four or more pounds sent parcel post prepaid.

Northern Kentucky's
LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

Be A Ml Customer
(— It Pay* -

H3
^7-29Pttlt 9T-20W7«ST00V5KY& Own £>evr— ScHsr* tass/msa

fm^iminTr^nTminnnonHoiiii

I

Oncers- Srr<to»m

gEg2COURTESYCg3[ ^ISS?" ]K3STabilityc-OK

Looking Forward.
Eyery one wants to saye something for

old age and have this "something" in a

safe place where it will grow.

This bank is always looking forward to^

the interest of its customers in provid-

ing that sate place for surplus funds.

There are many ways hi which we can be of

service other than along strictly banking lines.

May we have the pleasure of doing

business with you ?

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, A»»t. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Aast. Cashier.

C. H

^S3SSSX8SiSS3tBSSSSXSSBSS<A

is visiting

WATERLOO
Mrs. Georgia Louden

her son Leomer Louden.

Elijah Pendry, who has been ill

for some time is improving slowly.

Ernest Brown entertained the

young folks with a party Thursday
night.

Misses Dora Mae and Kathryn
Ryle spent one night last week with

Prudence West.

Miss Alma Austin and brother
Charlie, of Oakley, Ohio, have been
visiting at W. G. Kite's since Wed-
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Louden and
baby, and Irma Highhouse, of Erlan-
ger, spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Leomer Lou-
den.

r. Emmett Louden, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Ross and daughter, Janie,
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Suthers and son;
Rodney and Havart, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Clinger and Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Highhouse and daughters Leona and
Alma, spent Thursday with Mr. and
Mrs. Leomer Louden.

"I Got Real Mad when I Lost My
Setting Hen," writes Mrs. Hanna,

N.J.
"When I went into our bun and' found my belt

Better dead I got real mad. One package of RaU
Snap killed «ix big rata. Poultry raisers should use

Rat-Snap." Comes in cake*, no mixing. No smell

from dead rats. TureesfavM. Prices. 35c. 65c. It .25.

Sold and guaranteed by

I). R. Blytho, Burlington ,
Ky—

NOTICE
There wiii be a milk meeting -*i

Hebron, Tuesday, Dec. 11th, at 8
o'clock p. m. Let all milk produc-
ers be present. Good speakers will

be in attendance.

E. J. AYLOR,
President.

Oulley & Pettirt.Burliugton, Ky

FOR SALE
Farm of forty-seven acres on He-

bron pike near Limaburg, Ky; good
house and all necessary outbuild-
ings: electric lights; plenty of fruit

and water. A beautiful home.
I. DUNSON.

n29 R. F. I). Florence, Ky

In the Boone county court last

Monday the wills of Sarah E. Grims-
ley of Walton, and J. W. Ryle of

Waterloo were probated.

Hall's Catarrh
**^JI ^la./fc will do what we
ifiecucine c iaim f0r *-
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness

caused by Catarrh.

Sold by Jruuuli fat am 40 ymn
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

FARM FOR RENT
Farm of 136 acres will rent on th -»

shares, lu cows, tobacco and cora

ground, nice new four room house
to good tenant. Also for sale 75
ewes. Apply to

H. L. McGLASSON,
Hebron, Ky.

it

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg Kentucky

Saturday Night, Dec. 8th
TOM MIX IN

SLIPPING FAST"
i"

COMEDY-SNUL POl LARD IN

"DIG U
At Burlington, Kentu«.ity.

Friday Night, Dec. 7th

CHILDREN 10c. ;-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

NOTICE.

All persens indebted to the estate

of B. R. Stephens will please settle

same, and all persons holding claims
\ jacob

against said estate will present same

j
proven as the law requires.

Commissioner's Notice.

• Honor Roll Burlington

school, third month:
Floretta Zellers.

Ada Kennedy.
Mary E. Webb.
Maggie Let Zellers.

Helen Hamilton.

Paul Hamilton.

David Handera.

Colored

Hugh Stepfc?

odec 1 6.

FOR SALE
Farm of 08a 2 houses, 3 barm,

10a of alfalfa, 16a of bottom, 60a

nf bluegrass, on the lower end of

Woolper. Price $60 per acre.

CHAS. WHITE,
Petersburg, Ky.

ojanl-24

Boone Circuit Court
B. Crilger Admr & etal. «

vs. Notice to Creditors

Jacob B. Crigler heirs etc.

Notice is herety „
! ^n that th°

undersigned will hear proof of claim*
fn the above styled case at his of
flee in Burlington, Ky., beginning
Nov. 12th, 1928, and contiuing un-
til Dec. 80th, 1923. Claims must bo
presented properly proven.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

Daily Thought
For himself doth a uiuu

In working »*l! for others

work
Healod.

*v
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BOONE COUNTY SRCORnER PACI

Cheap Money.
The Government, through Federal Land
Banks has provided the cheapest and best

loans tor farmers.

This i» the only plan where the borrow
rer shares in the profits of the lender by
permitting the borrower to hold stock in

proportion to the amount borrowed. Good
dividends are paid on this stock which re-

duces the rate of interest on a loan to about

5 1

4
Per
Cent

Loans are made on first mortgages and for

any length of time

We are now making up a class of borrow- #*.

ers and suggest that you let us have your ^
application immediately while this cheap 0?

money is available.

Boone Count/ National Farm Loan Ass'n \* A. B. RENAKER. Secy-Treas., §~ Burlington, Kentucky. f*

wjcimrw?*'*ucse*e:

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

WESLEY BARNEY IN

PENROD
COMEDY 9

Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 10 Cents. '%

War Tax Included •*

RICHWOOD.
Dr. E. L. Glacken's new house is

about completed.

J. J. Sommers and John Holtz-
worth have bu'ti.».<--ted their .../gs.

Carey W. Carpenter has moved on
the Mrs. Cora D. Stephens farm.

Rabbits are execeedingly scarce.
Market reports them at 50c each.

Walter Robinson has started a
meat *hop in the bank bilding here.
The night owls are killing rabbity

by the light of their machines agaiu
this year.

Perry Tanner, of Latonia, spent
one day the past week with Walter
Grubbs and quail hunting.

Mrs. John B. Conner is making
her home with her daughter, Mrs.
Maggie Rice, of Florence,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gilpin and
Katherine May, spent Ttonksgiving
with Walter Grubbs and family.

Theo. Carpenter has lost about 17
hogs with

4
cholera, but at this writing

the disease seems to be about over
in his herd.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Tanner an!
daughter, and Miss Jennie W. Cleek,
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. B. L. Cleek.

Mrs. Ben Carpenter of the Dixie
Highway, was called to the bedside
of her daughter at Woodstock, Ohio,
who has been quite ill.

The town hunters were the most
pleased persons in the world on
Thanksgiving day. Too much mois-
ture in the make-up, and many n
living creature was saved a hard ru.i

to cover.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carpenter, of
Covington, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Carpenter, of Devon and Mr. anl
Mrs. Eldirdge Carpenter, spent
Thanksgiving day with Mr. and Mrs.
Theo. Carpenter.
Four accidents from Florence to

Richwood have occurred since t!he

opening of the Dixie. Mrs. Kelly hurt
at Florence, Earl Carpenter had hia
runabout demolished and badly bruis
ed by P. P. Hunter's machine, two
autos collided at the Frog road, each
smashing the others hind wheel, anl
the truck of Upton's at Richwood
crossing by the fast train. This is

fall. What will it '._ .; in the good old
summer time? Have your motor cop
ready for dutv.

m IE 10

il

Attention Horse & Mule Raisers

We have partially contracted for a fine young Ky- Jack-

Jack that sold for $1,200.00. We will buy to go with him a

strictly good Kentucky saddle stallion to be handled by

Robert Elkin near Hebron, Ky.

There never was a better tims to raise good mules and

saddle horses, they are scarce and in demand. If you will

patronize the proposition, kindly write me or notify Robert

Elkin, Hebron, Ky. It is up to the breeders of Boone and

adjoining counties to say at once.

Respectfully submitted for good live stock breeding.

WILL S. NORRIS, Union Stock Yards,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

oc ao

ITMABURG
J. P. Brothers and wife spent Wed-

nesday in the city.

Hazel Beemon and Jack Holt spent
Sunday at Petersburg.

Aunt Sis Baker has been the guest
of her son, M. I. Baker.
Homer Jones and family were the

guests of his parents, Sunday.
Hubert and Clark Beemon havo

built o poultry house for, Chester
Tanner.

Harold Beemon, of Springfield,
Ohio, was the guest of his parents,
last week.
The pupils of the school here are

preparing for a candy social and en-
tertainment.

Clarence Seigal and-Hnlbprt Burke
called on Hubert Beemon and family,
Sunday night.

Mrs. Hubert Beemon and daugh
! ter were the guests of Mrs. Chester
Tanner, Wednesday.
Huey McArthur and Florence Eg-

glerton surprised their friends by
getting married Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sorrell an 1

Carl Anderson and family, spent
Thursday with E. Anderson and wif«\

I

i>£

Milk Come From?
You can't wish milk out of a dm-. Before you wet ary

milk you have got to fecu the govy something that will

make milk.

\t\Jeedthat makes mi!k—you-cih't get around that. And
the m.m v. bo makes money Ve.it of <!ai y farming is the man
who gets ::ic most miik ou: of a dolh.r's worth of feed.

Fro Weeks' Trid At Our Risk
Feed Ce-re-a-l:a Sweets to any cow in your herd for f-ur

weeks. If she doesn't iiive more milk or better milk, if she

doesn't show you a bigger profit, we will

refund every cent <>f your money

SOLD BY

Early & Daniel, Covington, Ky

Early & D«...el, Erlanger, Ky

%

THE TUXEDO
LINE OF FEEDS
Ce»re-a-li» Sween

Dairy Tuxedo
Tuxedo Chop

Tuxedo Hog" Ration

Tuicdo Pigeon FoeJ
Tuxedo Eca Mnuli

Tuxedo 5cratc!i

Tuxedo Chlok

Tuxedo Cut'.erm 'It

Starter and Crowing
Maah

Tuxedo Developer

etc.

Mrs. J. C. Brown has been on the
sick list.

Mr. Farrell was the first one in

*tnB neighborhood to butcher hog*.
Miss Ethel Duncan stayed Tuesday

ni,rht with her friend, Miss Rose: t

a

Glass.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Blither en-
tertained some friends Thursday of
Erlanger.

Miss Susie Utz spent Thursday
and Friday with her grandmother,
Mrs. Sarah Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitcomb and fam-
ily were the guests of Mrs. W. H.
Crealn, of Covington, Thursday!

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Glass and fam-

j
ily spent Thursday with Mr. and

i Mrs. Sipfhel, at Hamilton, Ohio.
Miss Susie Utz and sister Rachel,

and brothe rs—.lames
,
—HaroM—and-

Ce-re-a-lia

Sweets

Tli. i Coupon and 23 canti

Gat* $1 Tuaedo Farm Rn . i,l

Mi**l cmnplcr* Firm Rromit

Snpii. ti-t M krrji R -|.r.-.lu. ti n vf

lUmkt Xm Farm H«...il B, , k. wuHh
aclli »ti rwlicra fur (I 00. Bnuf lull MgM
la vltu IS -tan aad we will iu»plv taaj

Hubficr.be For The Recorder $1.50 per year

Leonard, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. James Pettit.

HEBRON.
Several cases of whooping cough

in this vicinity.

Mr. Chris. Tupman, who has been
very ill for several weeks, does not
improve.

W. H. Clayton and wife had as
guest last Sunday his brother James
pf Indiana.

Robt. Hafer returned home Sun-
day after spending Thanksgiving
with his sister, at Berea College.

Miss Nannie Lodge spent from
Wednesday until Saturday with her
annt, Miss N. Louise Lodge, of Lud-
low.

Mrs. Lucy Newman Jtnd little son
swnt Thanksgiving at her hormr-m
Carrollton. Mrs. Newman teaches at
the Rucker school near here.

Mr. and Mrs. W .11. Clayton had
as guests from Thursday until Sat-
urday their daughter ftfrs. Rati"
Cooulay aha** son, of Yanceourg.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Crigler en
tertained the following guests last
Sunday: Dr. L. ('. Hafer and wife,
of Ludlow; Mr. and Mrs. Mike I>ye,
Mr. and Mrs. Win. t'r.gler and two

Edwin and John.

Kuins of a city, believed to be a
thousand years older than Rom*,
' • •• been discovered near Ferrara
Italy.

AT PUBLIC AUCTION

J. F. CLEEK F
This farm is situated 2 miles from Walton, Ky., on the Dixie National Highway
with concrete road tA.Cincinnati. Walton is located at the Junction of the L. &
N. and Southern Railroads 19 miles from Cincinnati, 6o miles north of Lexington.

This farm having- been cared for and used as a show place for years by the Cleeks for

fancy their fancy hogs, is known to be the best farm in Boone county and -this sale af-

fords an unusual opportunity for one to secure a wonderful for a thorobred horse, cat-

tle or hog farm. We will sell regardless of weather and price, on

Tuesday, Dec. 11th, 1923
At 9:00 0'Clock A. M. This Will Bo a Genuine Sale Without Reserve.

RREE— 100 Lbs. of Sugar and Other Valuable Presents

Tract No. 1 of about 230 acres, 200 of which is in heaw or^gg, has main residence with
concrete porches, furnace, cisterns, outbuildings of every description, orchard, large stock barn

with 15 box stalls, 100-ton hayloft, 16 stanchions for cows, with concrete floors, 85-ton silo.

Barn 60x30 feet, with metal roof, has hay fork. Madern hog house, 160x30 feet, with con-
crete floor, has sale pavilion attached, large tobacco barn, permanent water.

Tract No. 2 of about 130 acres has good house, large barn with concrete floor, steel crib.

Wide pike frontage and every acre will grow tobacco.

We also will sell all personalty, consisting of 50 thhrobred Poland China Hogs, 50 Here-
ford Feeding Heiferc, S No. 1 Mules, Cows, 75 tons Alfalfa Hay, 250 bbls., of Corn in crib,

Tractor, Hay Loader, Limer, Drills and Tools of ever description.

HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE.

Come Early as this will be the Largest Sale ever Held in Northern Kentucky.

Downs-Moore Really Co.
Dinner on the Grounds. SHELBYVILLE, KY.

Cols. Igleheartft Son, W. B. Johnson and J. L. Cowherd, Auctioneers.

Don't NA/ait.
Do your Christmas Shopping early and get rid of

your worries. If you need something for the

Hens, Young Men and Boys
WE CAN HELP YOU.

We hive a wonderful line of Suits. Overcoats.

Corduroy ami l>uck Coats. Kain Coats, Cuai-Sweai-

ers and Slipovers.

If Quality and Price Interest You.

We can please jou.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.

J
HOPEFUL

Mrs. James Gardener has been

quite ill the past week.

Albert Robbins and family were

guests Sunday of B. F. Rouse and
family.

Mrs. Ladra Snyder spent one day
last week with her mother, Mrs. O.

£. Aylor of Burlington pike.

Mrs. Annie Beemon and family

and Robt. Bass and family visited

Harry Dinn and wife, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Tanner enter-

tainel quite a number of relatives

from the city, Thanksgiving day.

Mrs. Jane Beemon had as their

guests Sunday W. L. Kirkpatrick an i

family and Owen lioss and wife.

HaroW Beemon, -of~-iSpringfield,

Ohio, spent the week-end here with

his parents, A. G. Beemon and wife.

Mrs. Hnttie Creel and M'ss Or t

Robbinj Attended, the ati dav outer.

inv at Burlington Baptist church lust

Sunday.

M. 1'. Barlow and family, Harrv
La.-low and family and Mrs. Susan
Harlow enjoyed a delightful day wit t

I. ( '. Aci a and v. ife.

Mrs. Lloyd Weaver and sun, Albert

William, haw returned home after
upendiny several day* with her p«M

enta, W. P Beemon and wife.

Mrs Annie Heemon and fanuh
lad us their got it i hi day night, and

Saturday Robt, Bass and wife and
two grandchildren, of Covington.

Robt. Bass and family, of Coving-
ton, Shelby Beemon and siste Min
nie, Harry Dinn and family and Sam
Blackburn and family spent Thanks-
giving day with Tommie Easton and
wife, of Bullittsville.

CONSTANCE.
Yesterday, Sunday Dec. 2, there

was the largest audience at church

here that was ever known. The
house was crowded and there wero
attentive isteners at the windows
and doors. At the closing sermon nf

the three week's protracted meeting

Brother Ijatimer, aeeording t» his

agreement, told the people what the

Ku Klux Klan stood for, and what

thut organization stands for every
«ri -.<• American snot. Id stand to--.

Ai.m.vd for Americans, one God.
<>'ie flag, free ip—Ck, separ..ti'>n of
Church and State and Free Prow
Every American ought to stand by
those principles. The mooting clos-

ed yesterde.y with tilt addition*
candidate! fof baptism will he

baptised next Sunday afternoon
I'm. Latimer will preach sun

the il-- *i \ear. tils homo
!»w ii i, G< "iKm, but he i

attending ichool in t inrnmuti

LOWER GUNPOWDER
B. C. Kirtley has painted his res-

idence.

Henry Black and wife visited her
father Sunday.

John Jones, Jr., and family spent
Sunday with John W. Aylor.

John Satchwell and wife were
shopping in Rising Sun Saturday.
Wm. Reib spent Thanksgiving on

the J. C. Miller farm, hunting.
Marvin Allen was visiting La

Verne Sebree Saturday afternoon.
Prof. Puterbaugh spent the week-

end at his home at Arcanum, Ohio.
Born, on the 23rd of Nov. to Paul

Aylor and-wife a girl—Dortha Jane.
Every one should be thankful that

they are not rabbits in this commun-
ity.

G"o. Smith and family, of Non-
nari»>l Park, visited relatives here
Sunday.

Rev. Till man and Joseph Weaver
attended the meeting at Burlington
Sunday.

Mrs. John Felthaus was visiting

her daughter, Mrs. Henry Black,
Friday afternoon.

Marion Scott and wife, of East
Bend, gave the young folks a party
Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Meredith Sheets
visited relatives in East Bend Sat-
urday night and Sunday.

Mrs. Hoecraft and two children
were visiting her son at Lawrence-
burg, Ind.. the past week.

B. C. Kirtley and family attended
Thanksgiving services at Big Bone
M. E. church Thursday evening.

F. H. Sobree and family and Miss
Mary Hodges spent Sunday afte--
noon with J. E. Ryle and family.

Mrs. Charles Lemons and daughter
Mrs. Callie Atha. and son were vis-

iting Mrs. Garl Hendricks last week.

Bro. Hawkins, wife and little son
Frederick. Jr., spent last Wednesday
with J. E. Ryle and family, of East
Bend.

Miss Melvina Hodges of Ea«t
Bend, spent several days hist week
with her cousin, Miss Marie Hodges,
of Big "Bone.

Rev. J. A. Miller, of Erlanger,
former pastor pf Big Bone Baptist
church, .announces the arrivnl of a
bnoy ooy Nov. .it)-- -James Earl.

Miss Marie Morton, daughter of
George Etorton, and Mr. Bernard Mc-
N ely. were quietly married Thanks-
giving at Erlanger by Rev. J. A.
Miller.

The ruin hi-t Thursday replenish-

ed th« i many of which were
itoi tod the branches ti

running thereby rnrnlaMac water
'(.» -*.>r h which ha*, been nearer for

IH'
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As the Editor Sees It.

ixanon as much as ca*

•v,*h equal faimes
.1 the poor.

!. .v prohibiting tin

i securities.

i

i
lottu? law

n the tmml<<

the 8 'jv.v or

for foreign service,

ti uuiigrfss dries these

! justify to a vast mtm-
w ho elected it.

tic ru •

Inad a

<if t;i\

!;' t!.<- m
hings it w
it of the •pie

The Mellon proposal for tax re-

-i.Ktion has been hailed by some of

the great newspapers as a master
.-froke. It is a master stroke—for

men of great wealth. Mr. Mellon

hinself in supposed to lie in that

•class, or at least on the fringe.

Men whose incomes are greater

than they can comfortably spend
pay a heavy surtax. Mr. Mellen
would wipe out a great proportion

of that tax. This would relieve the
|

ill to go to Tophet

THEY'RE AT IT AGAIN.
Congress is on the job again, and

if we are to judge by advance press
reports the session will resemble a
batch of scrambled eggs.

En theory, senators and congress-
issu-

;
men are presumed to be imbued with

ideals and a consuming desire
[to labor- for the welfare of the coun-

p ot
J
try as a whole, with fair and equal

navy,
J

justice to all.

Btu that is a difficult thing to do
in Hteae days of practical politics.

In actual practice, a majority aiv
elected or dominated by certain in-

terests, either political or otherwise,
and these interests strenuously insi i

upon the enactment of legislation

favorable to them.
There are so many divergent in-

terests represented by lobbies in
Washington the. average senator or
congressman is often at a loss which
way to turn. He is pulled and whead
led and threatcend and stuffed with
'.•on dieting arguments until in his
desperation he feels like telling them

BETTER QUALITY LAMBS
AIM OF MEETING DEC. 13

man of wealth, but would do noth-

ing for the poor man.
Then he would have a sealing

down of all general taxes, and this

t\ould aftect the rich, the comfort-
ably fixed, and the poor with evi-

dent Fairness.

The poor man, having no Income
upon which to pa> a surtax, woull I

receive rf slight benefit thro.;.;!-, the
eduction in general taxation. The r

multi-millionaire with his swollen in-

come would have his general taxes
j

reduced at the same time have a
large slic- 1 of his surtax lopped off.

A very fine arm n gomen t for the mul-
ti-millionaire, but not si good for the

man who feeds hi-> family I y me
sweat of his brow.

Reject the Mellen scheme and in-

sist upon tax reductiin that contains
the elements »f common fairness.

Gigantic fortunes are being built

up in this country at an alarming
rate. Multi-millionaires are becom-
ing as thick as flits. Billionaires may
soon be so common as to become a
-nuisance.

There is just so much money in

this country. When a new multi-mil-
lionaire is created it means that he
aa$ absorbed the money of
'ess fortunately situated
wealth ar.d nu,ub" r of ,r,uj.:

• i. T<

iires inert as

status of tji

rcase.

Evei: a no.

• iling up of g
ually bring i

.reentry nea

do 'S !

!

As the

millio^
financial

aide do-

Even thfi people of his home state
or district are never united. He rep-
resents all of the people of his dis-
trict, yet it is manifestly impossible
U.i him to please them all. If he
favors one groupe he offends another
:.(i if he holds aloof and does noth-
ing he js damned by them .all.

Congress will have many import-
ant but vexatious questions to han-
i'e at -his session, but we are con-

' 'it that the ultimate welfare of
the great mass of the people will be
':

| 't principally in mind.
Undoubtedly there are some who

a re but pupprt*~m the hands trfrt lie r

masters, but the average senator and
congressman is not t.f this stripe.

It is our privilege to criticise our
public servants, but we should first
be informed ourselves before we
pass judgment upon others.

For what would you do if you were
in congress and found the national
situation so hopelessly scrambled
you didn't know what to do,

A GOOD THING TO PUSH ALONG
When the Boy Scout movement

was lirst inaugurated it was regard-
ed as a joke—as the plaything of i
great soldier who had seen his day.
General Baden-Powell, its founder,
was the object of much good natur-
al chat'mg, if not ridicule.

Boy t'out organtzatn

vi '•,

-

OrilS 111 wh<
B EfiQn

-1 of

u«

e.r. fortunes will

k Evj i y day s

rer to conditions pre-
ailing in many distracted Europcn
.ountries—the aristocracy of wealth
"i one side, and the peasantry of
Twverty on the other.

Tax exempt securities are a haven
•of refuge for the men of swollen
incomes who want to beat the tax

^assessor.

The welfare of the nation re-
quires that the issuing of tax ex-
»?>»»jt securities be prohibited, even
if it requires a constitutional amend

. ment to do it

yf individuals can afford to pay ••»

reasonable rate of interest, so can
. the government, and the states, and
.other agencies.

• nouring
progress,

govern*

Soldiers who went abroad were
paid $1.10 a day, while those who
•erved in this country were paid
•mly $1.00 a day. Their brothers and
sousins who did not go into the
army or navy received from $5.00 to
$20.00 a day, or several times as
much as they had ever made before
in their lives.

.Bib business opposes the bonus be-
cause "big business fears it would
have to pay a few dollars in taxa-

f<"i*isrr. although big business profited
more than any other agency as a
result of the war.

.Big: business should be consistent
and approve the bonus, or be equally
consistent and do the fighting when
he HfigrKwar comes.

s *. lay a square game—and pass the

bonus.

i high citizenship and good
i ment.

Men of the highest standing ar->

lending it their active personal and
financial support, o

Mothers are enrolling their youi:<
sons in its membership.

Sisters, aunts and cousins are ap-
plauding the young fellows as they
step off briskly and uprightly under
the tutelage of the scout masters.

The nation as a whole heartily
approves a movement that it once
laughed to scorn.

And the oojs ther..otive» „,« icarrf*

ing a higher degree of honor, integ-
rity, self reliance and good citizen-
ship.

Since the Boy Scout movement is

all to the good and nothing to the
bad, why can we not have a flourish-
ing troop in this town?

The welfare of our individual son-;

should prompt us to foster and en-
courage such amovement.

'As I'nvidc- Coolidge is soon to

entc.tan the diplomats, it might be

suggested that Mrs. Coolidge shoull

cook a good old fashioned corn beef
and cabbage dinner for them.

/Presidents i re supposed to be in

great danger of being killed by ovet-

work, but sc fa> <t does not seen, to

i>e necesary to neg people very

hard to take 'he job

Claimed there should be more
roetry in the theater. The newspa-
pers -will gladly give them a large

quantity brought into their offices.

France now rules the air, and the
nation that rules the air will soon
dominate the wojld unless other
nations takes measures to meet her
on an equal footing above the clouds.
What is America doing to protect
herself against an invasion of
"birds" that carry bombs beneath
their wings?

Will the United States stop bull-
ing motor cars, close up its faetofie-
fcnd return to horse-drawn vehicles

.'

Absurd question! Yet there is only-

one alternative; if we are not .o

lose the economic and social benefit.*

of motor transportation, we must
supply roads upon which the powe-
vehicles fhay run.

It is impossible to separate tho
water from the wave, the fold from
the brace let.oT the track from—thrr

"

After taking American money to

feed their own people, the Russian
Reds are Fptnt'ng money .to ovi-.r

furu ou- i.'uv'-inment.

1 h? football season is over, hu _
, is

is not necei>rry that the college*

yhnu ld ad)ourrrt»r~the' winter on rrat"

account.

Of course, we are opposed to
".."»war. rt's a let of tr*»uMe »nd

somebody might get hurt.

To be perfectly candid, we don't
care what you think so long as you
think as e od.

Don't worry over the loud talker.

His noise seldom has an echo.

Virtue is its own reward
about the only kind it m

locomotive. It is equally impossi
ble to separate the road from the
truck, or the passenger car from the
highway. They are halves of a whole;
transportation is never vehicle alone,
or highways alone; it is both to-
gether.

Our roads were planned and built
for a means of transportation which
is gone. The earliest highways were
for horse riders, the stagecoach came
next, after which we had the bugg/
and the wagon. The narrow road, the
*teep grade, the soft surface were
all admissabl.e for these; none of
them are economic for the swift and
powerful motor.

We have "improved" our high-
ways—some of them—and widened
a few, but, we still build a road with
the idea taat it will "last" but vrtew
years, and need "constant repairs."
We still build in widths predicated
upon slow moving vehicles, and w••

still winH "•<»• Metfo *,up bill «nii

down dale and around devious curves
because it is "easiest" and "cheap-
est" so to do.

That era is gone! The new one it

fairly here. We nn.st either build
build our roads for our modern se
hides, or scrap motor transportation.
As the latter is unthinkably absurd
it esrai logical to believe that tin

ill of the w.de, .xp.rinive, permit
milt, hard nurfai cd mud |i hen-

Lexington, Ky.— Further improve-
ment of the Kentucky spring lamb
crujJ by acquainting farmers, pack-
ers, commission men and trade-s
with the problem at hand and enlist-

ing their cooperation is the object of
a spring lamb improvement confer-
ence which will be held at the Col-

lege of Agriculture Dc . 13th. K
preliminary program f.,r ' jr meet-
ing, which will cover everj. phase of
spring lamb production in the state,
was announced today by Thomas P
Cooper, dean of the institution.

Representatives of the trading in-

terests at Louisville, Cincinnati, Jer-
sey City and Nashville and of the
packing interests of the country are
expected to attend the conference,
as well as some of the leading live-

stock men of the South aiV farmers
and sheep raisers of the »_.te. Some
of the prominent speakers on the
program will be Robert S. Mathison,
head lamb buyer of Swift & Com-
pany, Chicago; H. K.-N'ickell, of the
United Dressed Beef Company New
York, and G. H. Lamson, of the Con-
necticut Agricultural College, Storrs
and Hii authority on stomach worms
in sheep.

One of the features of the meev
ing will be a series of short talks by
iieep specialists and animal hus-
landrymen from other states in

which they will outline what is be-
ing done in their respective states to
mprove the quality of the spring
lambs. Improved quality as a means
of increased lamb con nption the
part that purebred" laT os can play
in making better quality lambs, what
Kentucky is doing to standardize
spring lambs, why eastern packers
want strictly high class ewe an 1

wether lambs, the qualifications of a
top lamb, and the control of stomach
wonrs in sheep are other subjec's
that will come in for attention dur-
ing the conference.
The object of the conference is in

keeping with the results that already
have been accomplished by the col-
lege extension division through sev-
eral years of intensive work for <i

better lamb crop. Elimination of
bucky lambs by docking and alter
mg end the increased use of pure-
Lied rams have made Kentucky om
of the leading states in high quality
lamb production.

MORE WINTF'V^GCS
IF HENS FED RIGHT

At (east :nree-fourths of the hens
wi farm (locks- of Kentucky would
lay better in the winter if they were
fed right, J. E. Humphrey, poultry
extension specialist of the College
of Agriculture says. This has an inv

portant bearing on _ the profits that
chicken raisers make from their
flocks, since eggs are higher in price
in winter than at any other time of
the jsaar. The flock that lays heav-
iest during the coming four or five

months will pay for more profit on
a yearly basis than one that yiella
vnt *nivsi eggs in ti.r spring and
summer months, he says.

"Feeding plenty of grain alone
will not guarantee a full winter egg
basket. Experiments on the college
farm and tests that have been made
by farmers in different parts of the
state show that some form of ani-
mal protein sch as meat scrap or
tankage, must be supplied in the
ration if hens are to lay the most
eggs in winter. However, if as much
skimmilk or buttermilk as a gallon
a day for every 30 hens can be had,
it is not necessary to feed a dry
mash containing this protein.
"No one ration will lit alL-condi-

tions and the cheapness and avai!-
ability of feeds should be considered
in deciding what the hens are to get.
A good grain ration can be made of
400 pounds of corn and 100 pounds
of wheat or oats. Corn alone may be
fed if necessary. From 12 to 15 lbs.,

of grain a day should be allowed for
each 100 hens in the flock, one-thirl
of this, amount being fed in the
morping and the remaining two-
tnirds at night in a little of straw
10 to 12 inches deep.
"On farms where milk cannot hj

had a dry mash made of 300 pounds
of shipstuff, 100 pounds of corn and
100 pounds nf

p is for Rachel learning to dance;

She'll show off her steps if you give her a chance,

Me ZolV^TwZtr™ R '£h
'
5,d

'
d°Wn

'

°n"" °' ** : '"« *** d0*n
-
on •<*"* *irt : U»

A Rat That Didrvt Smrll Aft-r
Being Dead for Three Months
"Iswcaritwa-ideail thrrr naoatH*," writ-- Mr. J.

SykestN. J.). "IsivtUi- J5> . r»ut s..;:'.o

Kat-Snap bi'Mnd a tiarrrl. Mimth»a(terwank. my
wife looked behind the barrel. There it »\is—dead.']

RaUSaap aells in three aiicj (or 35c. 65c, SI .-5.

Sold and guaranteed by

D. R. Rlvtbo, Burlington, Kv.
(Julley A Petr.it, Burlington, Ky

COM M ISSIOXER'S
-

NOTICE."

•••-• •'• »'^' ••m

With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD
"' ' ' '»'» i miin t

Boone Circuit Court
Ezra Wilhoit Admrx. & etal.

vs Notice to Creditors

Robert Snyder & etal. —Deft.

Notice is hereby given that thr

undersigned will hear proof of claims

in the above styled case at his of-

fice in Burlington, Ky., beginning
Xov. 12th, 2923, and eontiuing un-

til Dec. SOthj 1928. Claims must bo
pr:'*cntct] profterlv proYen.

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C.

(i£) uy Margraret Boyd.)

"For herein Fortune shows herself

more kind
Than Is her custom: It is still her us*
To let the wretched man outlive his

wealth.

To view with hollow ey and wrinkled
brow

An age of poverty."

—Merchant of Venice.

There are two periods In the life of
the average man wben-his wealth is

low unit wli(,, n P" ,v *'r>y .....ivs very
close vvt»«* • H houseful of

INFLUENCE OF SURFACE
ON POWER REQUIRED

Tractive Effort Experiment* Con-

demn Earth Roads.

That the surface of the road has

much to do with the amount of ef-

fort required to move a wheeled ve-

Kniiill children dependent upon liini,

and when he is becoming too old to

bold hiH pla»t> in Hie industrial world.

The young man starts out in life

with a great reserve of youth and
health. Unless h*» enters one (if the

professions, he begins to make the

maximum wage within a few years of
the time be begins working. As a fen-
em! rule, he Ik wealthier at this period

than at any other time during his life.

As soon as he marries and begins to

bring up a family of children, his er-

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

OR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
vSvOEMIST-i-

In rhy new office

Clayola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Platp Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

F. I. KassebaiiiD & U
(SiNITS i unit

MONUMENTS.
3 Large Stock ori Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, LNU

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
Florence, Ky-

Auto Top.*, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtain* for all make of ears.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES & WAGONS
?—?~h*fytmr*4i and Celluloid

Light* Replaced.

hiclc and to keep it moving is well

known; just what these various ef- penses begin to run erea with his tn-

protein guaranteed) should be fed
•to furnish the hens with the neces-
sary animal food. This mash mix-
ture should be kept before the birds
at all times in a self-feeder.
"Ground limestone or oyster shell

and gravel or mica grit also should
be kept before the hens at all times.
The laying hen needs the limestone
in addition to the grit. UoriesBratfk
is being used, care should be taken
to see that the birds have plenty of
fresh, clean water at all time*.
Sprouted oats, silage, mangel beets
cabbage or kale are good forms of
green feed for laying hens and help
them keep up steady egg laying
throughout the winter."

Richmond, Va.—An appropriation
of $500,000 will be asked of the Vi
girrhr- legislature for erection of" u
• lemorial or monument to the Vir
inians who served in the world
r.r. This recommendation will he
rcstyitod by the Virginia War M.«».

briar ' oinrnfssion, and is in pract-
al accord with the action of the
American Legion commission's re

nrt, adopted at the lusi state eon-
• 'n'ion of the vetarani' organiia-
ion. The proposed memorial will tie

utilitarian, nm) will likely b<
(M'ected in Richmond.

Only nineteen days until < I

mas.

forts are has been determined by a

efsies of experiments conducted by
the He; .v. Owners- Association of

America, by means of a testing ap-

paratus invented by Mr. E. V. Col-

lins, of the State Agricultural Col-

lege, at Ames, Iowa.

According to these experiments, a

given load of 7,700 pounds was
started by a team of horses on a level

brick surface by a 200 pound pull

while the same load on an asphalt
surface required 300 pounds pull

and a good cinder and dirt surface
needed 250 pounds pull. A concrete

i oad allowed] the team to start the
load with a pull of 125 pounds.

The experiments further demon-
strated that the "character" of the-

horses involved had something to do'

come, or. perhaps, a bit beyond. This
is a period when poverty threatens,

but it Is a temporar* **»»•* -4s soon
as the oldest child becomes eld eonns;h

to earn money or to aid la the f&titer'a

work, conditions begin to e&se ap for

the father. Then follows a second
period of comparative financial eese,

as the children begin to contribute

more and more to the ram!'.? supoort.

Ah the younger children herln to con-

tribute to the family Income, however,

the older children begin t«* *»t up
households for tbemselvea As the

children leave home and the father ap-

proaches the line where he' l« in dan-

ger of losing his work, because he is

too olit for his place, poverty ngiiin ap-

proaches.

If the couple have been very skill-

ful rni:ii!igers or bnve been fortunute.
with the ability of a team to pull a thPV muy naV€. heen able to save »p
!<rad, since a small team of bron-
chos, weighing nearly five hundred
poands less than other teams of lar-

ger horses, were able, apparently

enough before the children left hwa
to cure for them In their old sue hut

the nveniKf man Is left to. view "an

age of poverty" and dependence Old

PROGRESS WITH THE ROADS.

Trw people of many rural section*
feel that their road conditions are
very bad, and they are often right.

Hat if people will look back ten
years, they will sually see that road1

cen t I conditions in the ir own aee t ione have

through gameness, to start and pull i >f;e ^nslons have done a tremendous
larger loads than their corappetitor,-. | ot during the last quarter century

toward solving the problem of oUi-age

poverty; but they benefit only certain

classes of employees. The grea'ist

weirkness In our present system Is that

It does not provide work for all thoeo

who wish to work.

Conditions are no worse In this re-

spect now than they have always

ways been practically synonymous
terms. Long ago Osslan saag, "Happy
are they who die In youth when their

renown is heard ! The feeble will not

behold them In the hall; or smile at

their trembling hands. Their memory
shall be honored In song; the young

tear of the virgin will fall. But the

aged wither away, by degrees ; the

fame of their youth, while yet they

lire, Is all forgot."

decidedly improved.
Formerly the country people had

to build their own roads or go with-
out Now the automobile owning
city folks have been persualed that
it is good policy to contribute for
the improvement of country roads
and they are doing it on a Iarga
scale.

The vast job of rebuilding eur
roads can not be accomplished all at

once, but methods and results are
improving. If any section finds that
its roads are orse than they were l>t

years ago, it certainly needs to get
busy.

To smoke or not to smoke—is nov:

a question for women to determine.
Miss Helen Clark, fVee, white and
twenty-five years old, who has been
found guilty of smoking ctarnr^t t

>•;

by a New Jersey Schoolc Board. Mi.

«

Clnrk, it is admitted, is on excellent

'cache-, with an ereellent record,

'bore is but one thing against her.

She smokes. Fler Superintendent rec

ommpnded that she bo dtesharffec"

She board compromised by suspend
Ing her for two months. So long a.

•chool "mams" do not smoke in th.<

•< iiool, there's no more roaton for

t cpulmon then there would he i-v

biding them from the church. And
a I mg nn parents and their children

are permitted to smoke,, Its a very

difficult matter to draw a deed line.

KILLS RATS
BetterThanTraps For Rate

WrttwAdaMDniiU.TMM
They««7:"RAT-SNAFtadoln«th«worfc
and th« rat undertaken are aa QuayM pop
corn on a hot •tawe." Try it on roar rata.

RAT-SNAPfa a "money hack" «narant»«d
ure killer. Onea ready (or uu ; no rail-
ing with other fonda. Cata and docawon't
touch ic fiats dry up and leave no small.

Three aiaea: Me for one room: 68e for
bouae or chicken yard ; f 1.28 for barns and
outbuikUaga. Start killing rata today.

aaaaaaa SnH red fiuaranlaari
1

hr

Gulley 6V Pettit, Borlingion, Ky
D. R. Blythe. B.irlinoton Kv

Afordine to figures r . n. ,, ,

lirher! American druggists, during
tl.e calendar year of IPS?,

'

"'• -d M
OOo/iOO proscriptions for whisky, the

average prescriptions calln^ ... o>,

pint.

Christmas comes on Tuesday.

People

who use the

clas sif ied

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Softools

OF BOOKB COUNTY
Will be in his office in Burlington
the first and ueend Monday and
the thin! and fourth Saturday

in eacb month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by c/^dver-

tising.

N. F. PENN, MDi
SDK

We Teat Eyes Right
and

Make Glasses That Fit

at

Reasonable Price*

WITH atOTCH 613 MADISON••»
TAK* YOUR COUKTT PAPttft.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year,
:

Suhscribf- 'or the Rr 1WI»P"

*.•#•••••••••••"•»•»»

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Notice in hereby given that all per-

sons indebted to the estate of B. W.
Nelson must pay same to me. All

persons who have claims against said

estate must present same to me prov-

en as the lew requires.

COLIN KELLY
Admr. with the will aoneied.

ti&iis&Siis ....... ifesSstUv ^B^HB^B^H aVJa. aWaWel
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BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

The rain Sunday night started tho

creeks to running.

The wise man knows when to keep
his wisdom under cover.

The "hick" farmer may be slow,

but not so much as the "thick" city

man.

The best way to become popular

is to do something to warrant popu-

larity.

When perfectly satisfied it is a

sign that a person is short on ambi-
tion.

Love may be blind, but it can gen-

erally see the fellow with a big bank
account.

Having picked the kaier out, many
German* now want to kick him bacK
in again.

If a girl doesn't act as pretty as

i-hc looks there's always a fly in the

ointment.

A great reputaticm is a fine thing,

to have, provided a felow is able to

live up to it.

It may be true that love is blind.

But jealousy, at least, is wide awake
and on the job.

A political bandwagon should ;.l-

v ays havl> a clear vision windshield.

—Defcpsit News.

<'.( rr.in'y is told to put up or shut
|,l', l" * --a.lv"*-- «lv— -yjuv flit

i;i( lined to do either.
*•/

A good many people will not know
whom to vote for, but they could no

duubt decide by snapping up a cent.

Even the pauper has one over you.
He doesn't have to worry over who
is going to cheat him out of his wad.

A brother editor insists that Adam
didn't get anything but the core of

the apple. No wonder it left a lump.

If you think more of your work
than you do of your worries you
will soon have no worries to think
of.

Farm labor has been reported
scarce in many places, but plenty of

people can be employed to give ad-
^ ice.

If you suspect your wife of hav-
ing a secret let her keep it. It's an
inexpensive way of affording her
happiness.

Be nice to the fellow who owes
you money. If he finds you in a good
humor he may pay up in order to

burrow more.

Quite often a fellow refers to his

wife as his better half, when in jus-

tice he should admit that she is the
Thole thing.

There would be fewer divorces in

high society if mothers would marry
their daughters to men instead of 10

bank accounts.

Many fellows who coulun't get in-

U a back yard foot ball game, com-
plain of the honehead plays made by
i he big players.

Some folks need to be reminded
thrl a good nent~and trim back-yarr5

'

looks just as line in winter as 't

does in summer.

Some wives wll berate their hus-
bands to a fiifish., and then tear the

iia ir of tiny oth er womi
word against him,

These people who hold up citi-

acn.s for their money, will rrobably
before long be holding down a seat
in some county jail

Nothing makes the average man
happier than to go to bed and then
remember that he has forgotten to

fix the fire for the night.

Many motorists have been gene

-

ously giving rides to those poor
anemic boys who are unable to walk
to the next street corner.c

The city women folks may make
»tm of Uncle Reuben's whiskers, but
anyway they are his own, which can't
he aid of everybody's hair.

Claimed the United States should
keep its hands oc Europe, but if

they don't stop squabbling, it mnv
not be able to keep its feet off.

Having celebrated Ihankng'vinjr
day by rating too murh dinner, sonii

fo'kr. will proceed to eelabmts Xmm
by making unsuitable presents.

The Own Your Own Home i,u>

meat ought to he pushed ahead fas-

ter hut the Own Your Own <i irage
movement seems to hnnm without
niurh boosting.

The old philosophers told ns ' i

"Mitch vour 'vngori to a "-fur." I)"!

people lur e I n t»bt vinir thai
n thin full liy hit ItlnjI llle.u

to Iks football "turn

A most curious and significant

thing about Christmas Is the way in

which it has drawn to itself customs
and rites from various heathen sou"-

ces—-the gifts and merry-making of

the Roman Saturnalia and brumalia;
the plentiful feasts and blazing log-.,

the evergreens and the mistletoe

bough of the Northern Yuletide.

Some of our Puritans object to thii

and would strip it all away. It

seems most wonderful and fitting

that the natural impulses of human
kindness and generosity and hope-
fulness, symbolized in those old rites

and* customs, should naturally come
to the birthday festival of Him who
is "the desire of all nations," even
as the Persian Magi came of old,

bringing gifts from afar.

The enormous multiplication, ex-
pansion and elaboration of Christ-
mas presents has become a serious
handicap on the joy of the season.
Old Santa Claus is in danger of be-
ing strangled by the weight of his

pack. Shopkeepers seem to rely
upon the enthusiasm of fond parent-j

who dote on their children and re-

member their own joyous Chrisc-
mases.

There are exceptions of course,
but if one visits all the shops in this

town looking for evidences of the
Christmas spirit, they will be amazed
at the result.

"Merry Christmas" is not a one-
day event. The weeks preceding
ahould be weeks of joyous anticipa-

tion and preparation, culminating in

the actual celebration of the birth

of our saviour.

In the early days of our history

the Celts and Germans celebrated

the season as the beginning of re-

newed life and activity of the pow
ers of nature. At the winter solstiee

At the winter solstice the Germans
held their great Yule-feast in com-
memoration of the return of the
fiery sun-wheel. Many of the cus-

toms of the old Germans and Ro-
mans were adopted by Christianity,

followed by the "manger-songs,"
carols, dramas, feasts, and at a later

period the Christ-tree adorned with
lights andgifts, reciprocal presents,

and became a universal social festi

val for young and old, high and low

The Christmas spirit among the

people largely depends on circum-
stances. If .-hops and store* adopt a

funeral aspect, merchants must ex-

pect a correspondingly depressing

sentiment and lack of interest. In-

difference begets indifference.

A few dollars expended in fancy
fixings for the window, a little inter-

ior decorations in keeping with th'-

season, marks the live man, inspires

enthusiasm and contributes to the

Christmas spirit in the customers.

But more important than all else is

the ecect on children. For many of

them this display is their only Xmas.
For all others it is a joy and pleas-

ure that permeates the home and re-

sults in renewed interest, larger

purchases and a more prosperous and
happy season.

Loosen up. Shoke oc the tan-bark

and ashes and get into the Christ-

mas spirit.

Colonel F. G. Turner, Recruiting

Officer for the United States Army
and in charge of the Cincinnati Sec-

tion of the Fifth Corps Area, witn

headquarters at Fort Thomas, Ky.,

has just received word from the T«-

cruiting ce, War Department,
that enlistments in the army for ser-

vice in the Panama Canal Zone, Ha-
waiian Islands and California aT~T

now open.

To those who are so inclined •

great opportunity is nowatlorded t.i

travel at the expense of the Govern
nient and see these places which if

wsiied at ones own expense would
entail an expense that eoulu be at'

forded only by the most wealthy.

The life in the Army as is well

known doe.s not entail or demand ai
excessive amount of work. It is all a

I

man's work and an out -door life thr.i

;
makes for health, strength and v'iyor.

and at the same time- clothes, foods

and gives medical attention should
one become ill. The pay at the end
of the month, is all clear gain and

any demand-made up -

on it by anyone. A soldiers pay- is

all his own and can be spent by him
as he sees fit. There is the impres-
sion that the soldier is required to

be in uniform at all times. This is

not so. The wearing of the uniform
when not on a post or military res-

ervation is optional with the soldier.

In some sections only the highest
class of schools are run for the bene-
fit of the soldier who wished to tako
advantage of the opportunity of
learning some special trade. Th»
schools are the Air Service School,
Chanute Field, near Chicago, 111.,

Signal Corps School at Camp Vail.

New Jersey, where telegraphy, radio
and kindred electrical subjects are
taught The Engineers School it
Fort umphrey, Virginia, where the
fundamental principals of Civil En-
gineering, Mapping, Highway Main-
tenance and Constructions are taught

With the opening of these scv ;,;

schools at the various posts the Go
eminent is affording an lit) arjdle 1

ed opportunity to the young mat)
vl.o withes to learn a trade or tech-
nical training while h a' the aire
iime is being paid by the Govern-
tnontc

Longest Single Pieca of Concrete

When the niiii'i .|.- work he. h

finished bfttWMD WiMianmtown and
I iiVinftOfl, 't will be the Ion -est n 1

gin piece of in Ken
V-
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Stop the

children's coughs
at once!

DONT lcr them run on until
dangerous complication* set

in. Nothing so quickly stops
coughing at Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar
Honey. It < mbincs just the
medicines your doctor prescribes
with the old-i" lie remedy, pine-
tar honey. Hard packed phlegm
loosens and c'~ws away—the in-
flammation is reduced—normal
breathing is restored. Excellent
for young and old, alike! It tasres
eoo\ too. Keep Dr. Bell's on
nan- 4 for all the family.

All druggists. Be sure to get

the genuine.

DR. BELL'S Pine-Tar Honey

P
Trade Wflrre They All Trade

"Do Rats Talk to Each Other?"
Asks Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

"I got five cakes of Rat-Snap and threw pieces
around feed store. Got about half a dn«n dead rats
a day for two »»1id weeks. Suddenly, they got fewer.
Now we hav. ,'t any. Who told them about Rat-
Snap." Rats dry up and leave do smell. Three
sizes: 35c, 65c, $1.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

Otilley & Fettir, Hurlington. Ky.
IX. VU-H ly thwr-Rnrlingtmh-Ky-t—

SMOKE IS ^LITTLE PROTECTION
TO ORCHARDS AGAINST FROST.

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE;
THE BEST FOR 26 YEARS

>The secret ot the quality ot GOLDEN BLEND is good coffee of different vari-'

eties broperly blended to produce flavor, aroma, strength, body.

Gulley & Petitt Burlington. Ky
POlind J. P. Brothers. - Umaburg, Ky

C. W. Craig Grant, Ky
Ernst C3. Ernst Hebron, Ky
Goodridge Grocery Hebron, Ky.
F. B. Hammond C& Co Nalton, Ky
E. Morehead. Taylorsport, Ky

One dollars worth or more sent Geo. Scott Florence. Ky
postpaid, or you can buy from any H. G. Bridges. Fiskburg, Ky
of the following up-to-date dealers Louis E. Elliott Piner, Ky

who always have fresh stock on Rudo,Ph FrVer Butler, Ky
A. Daugherty Demossville, Ky
E. I. Wilson Glencoe, Ky
Farmers' Union Supply Co Cynthiana, Ky
G. H. Sturgell Scotts, Ky
R. Alexander—Huckster.. „-^T„, Covington and Zion Sta

A smoke cloud is of small advant-
age in retarding radiation of heat ii

an orchard on frosty nights. This
conclusion was reached by the
\\ father Bureau of the United States
Department of Agriculture after h
series of experiments at Edgewoorl
Arsenal, Md. Investigations were car-

ried on jointly by the Weather Bu-
reau and the Chemical Warfare Ser-

vice of the Army, to establish, if

pi ssible, the feasibility of this meth-
od of frost protection.

Thi re seems to be a conviction iti

th-- minds of many who have had to

do vith smoke screens, D»»._i. a^ w*ic
usi-d during the war to hide th'

movement of troops, that orchard-
ami tender vegetation could be pro-

bes fil fefzM frost by this means. It

has been though tthat a cheniicilly

produced ftiioke cloud would furnish
a cheaper, cleaner, and perhaps mor?
effective frost protection than is

obtained from burning crude oil or

other fuels in small heaters.

In the experiments a field was
covered with dense smoke by burn
ing white phosphorus on nights when
conditions favored frost. The temp-
eratures were carefully measured
under and in the smoke and also in

a near-by field free "from smoke.
Results showed that while the

smoke cloud decreased the rate of
dooling about one-half, it had little

effect on the air temperature, prob-
ably because of an interchange be-

tween the air under the smoke and
that outside. The cost of maintain-
ing a dense smoke cover over a field

by burning white phosphorus, which
was the most economical material
available, ranged from $125 to S3 7fi

per hour for a 40-acre orchard or

$3.15 to $9.40 per acre per hour;
whereas the average annual cost of

protecting lemon trees by the heater
method is known to be about $"'.»

peracrc with an average of H5 heat-
ings per year, or $5 per acre per
night The phosphosus is difficult to.

handle safely, as ;

t ignites at 113
degrees V.

The experiments confirm previous
conclusions that the most efficient

and economical method ot frost pro-

tection is to heat the lower layers of
the air py purning some form of
cheap fuel.

The Stimulus of Competition.

It was a very wise teacher, in ome
timefar back, who conceived the

idea of letting the best pupils stand

at the heo.d of the class, while thosn

who failed had to arop down. ^ \a

that way many chuuren who were
naturally inclined to be easy goin;c,

would wake up and make an Bator:

to keep up with the game.
The same principle can be applic-d

in the matter oi town progress. Ther
j

are some people wno can not be i

stirred up to support improvement i

measures on their merits alone, but!
.t they are told that this or that city

is putting over some similar plans,

and getting rosulls that threaten to

leave their own home town in th_>

!

tbade, hey begin to get uneasy. The
«tinct of competition is stirring in

them.
lhe great majority of people hat«?

to see their own home town fall be-

h.nd. Perhaps the best method of
j

rousing some of these sleepy folkj

is to hove hvtures and talks show-
ing the results that other cotmnun-
.iie& are achieving.

A prohibition ag^-nt was shot to

death in a Buffalo restaurant la^i

week in the mid.it of a crowd of

diners, who trampled ono anoth< •

in an attempt to escape the rain of

bullets. Nine bullets were found in

I is body. Wnllkep smuggling is n>
(liccrent from nilk smuggling or any
other smuggling. Its a safe bet that

If silk Were lie.ng INSUggbd
of whit.key that every idle soldier in

the U S. army, every gunboat in the

navy would he put to work to en

fores our constitution tnd destroy,

the outlaws. Hut !

I

WHOLESALE -"Coring-ton's Largest Seedand Grocery House" RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. T8-20 West Seventh St.

fsssrHns^Hi Covington, Kentucky.J
In the Mode for Misses

i—

J
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORIER,
^ BURLINGTON, KY.

*

The three sprightly hats pictured

here, for young gliis, convey the ap-

peal of naive und happy youth, in their

simple designing. The hat at the top

has a cap crown—mad" In sections

—

and brim rolled up saucily at the front.

Below is a ve'vet ram with sectional

crown resting on a narrow upturned
brim and little velvet apples dandling

from the side. In the third hat the

wider up-rolling hrint is featured by

placing on it triangular straps having

their e<l?es buttonholed with heavy

silk floss.

LUDENS
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS

for nose and throat.

Give Quick Relief

Big December Tire and

Accessory Sale
30x 3 1-2 Zorcf, 10.000 mile guarantee $9.98

Tube .. . $1.58

30x3 Fabric ..." $6:98

Tube $1.48

30x4 Cord :.. . $17 98
Tube $1.98

We have all sizes at cut prices. Don't mits this sale.

A ttre and tube make a real Christnas present.

Park yDur car with us when in Covington.

Kentucky Motor Gap 60.^
P. L. Bethel, Prcs. 323-29 Scott St.

Covington, Ky.

- tmsmmmm^mm

Established 1886.

in

Children
arid Older Folk
rauw n-njr eiw of eontfiMticm.FW
Iihic*. H««<mcIi«, N«u<«». C»d Htealh.

SI*«pl*Mn«n and Emaciation.

T\>f+ »u*n«lh ••ppm« 'n,f«Ji^L??™l
tito do murk lo make en Mitn alto

giowtt folk aicklr. Imleaa and Ireilul.

Frey's
VermiFiAge

>• a uli, old Uahionad i-mady foi

woima. In u«a lor oval aavcnty-nva

tr.ii Kf«r> a b<> ila alwaya an
h.n.t ll «'ll rvU> k"l' •» « n«

family hoaliliy andh*a h ..in wofnw.

JO renfa a bottlm

al youi J nali ii. « aanl b» r"
laretpl of |>ma

t A S. FREY
Ua> • !»**.«« Mi N*. Ij

bill.—a. taV

Our Old

Customers Know
Those who have done business wiih us

tor a long time know that our interest,

cordiality and good will are not reserv-

ed for new customers.

We are just as enthusiastic about

pleasing our eld customers as we are

about getting new ones.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

SulMcribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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NONPARIEL PARK
S >! T.on<» th.tHp a business trip to

CJovinn'i-uu, Saturday.

Miss Minnie Baxter spent Monday

in Cincinnati, shopping.

Miss Lillian Butler spent. Saturday

aftern • ;n with Miss Shirley Kyle.

Chas. Aylor and family spent

Thursday with Edward Sydnor and

wife.
Russell Vcuky SQ£Bl the week-end

•with his parents, Prof. Yealey an 1

wife.
J. G. Renaker and wife spent last

^Sunday at Hamilton, Ohio, with rel-

atives.
Miss Lurain Oelsner, daughter of

Tom Oelsner and wife, has a ease of

scarlet fever.

Miss Aliee Carey and niece, of

Covington, spent Thursday with Miss

Bridget Carey.

Clarence Carpenter will leave in a

few days for St. Petersburg, Fla., to

spend the winter.

Jack Schaffer and wife, of Cincin-

nati, were guests Sunday of Edward
Sydnor and wife.

Mrs Dr Cale and son Wintiehi.jnrs. "r. wi» >>>» Farm Agent button will leave
*»ninv«vl a rlol'irnt t ul visit last week) ,, T , .

! Boone county Jan. 1st, and move to

The many friends of W. E. Vest

will regret to hear of his death

which occurred last Friday night at

Lexington, after an illness of sev-

eral months.
He was born near Verona, April

16, 1861. In 1882 he was elected

to the office of County Surveyor of

Boone county and served in that ca-

pacity for Several terms. Ahout tif

teen years ago he moved to Coving-

ton, where he was engaged in th~

real estate business and was an «c-

tensive buyer and seller of farm a..d

city property until his health failed

The remains were brought to the

home of his daughter, Mrs. Everett

Aylor, of Walton, Monday, and af-

ter a short funeral service, were ta-

ken to Highland cemetery and bur-

ried by the side of his wife, who
preceded him to the grave several

months ago.

He leaves two daughters, Mrs. k-

-

erett Aylor and Mrs. Mary Gulick,

of Cincinnati, who have the sym-
pathy of a host of friends and rcla

fives in Boone county.

in Columbus, Ohio.

Miss Minnie Baxter and mother

were guests Tuesday afternoon of

Irs. Edward Newman.
Miss Belle Long sold her new

bungalow to her sister, Mrs. Cristle»-

of Bellevue, Ky.. last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Olliver spen!

several days the past week with h^s

relatives at Chillicotha, Ohio.

Verr.ic Chipman, of Dayton, Ohio,

spent the week-end guest of iiis pat-

ents, Chas. Chipman and wife.

Robert Lucas and family were tho

iguests of relatives at Dry Ridge,

Crant county, Thanksgiving day.

Mrs. Gross, of Nonpariel Park,

•called on Mrs. Carrie Carpenter and

daughter Irena Saturday afternoon.

Henry Myers and family of De-

troit, Michigan, moved back to Er-

langer last week to make their home.

Mamie Cahill and children of

Dixie Highway, spent Thursday with

Shelby Aylor and family, of Gun-
powder.

Miss Lucile Scott spent Wednes
day night with Miss Helen Oelsnc-

and attended the dance Wednesday
evening.

Miss Nellie Scott of Walnut Hills,

rspent Thanksgiving with her par-

ents, Joe Scott and wife, of Dixie

Jiighway.
.1. It. Boyce and wife.- of Coving-

ic-n, spent Sunday guest of his par-

>ents, O. P. Boyce and wife, of Non-
oarie] Park.

Rev. Wilford Mitchell and win-

rfpent the past week with relatives

2iere. Rev. Mitchell and wife reside

at Wilmore, Ky.
* Gee. Smith and family had fo.

•quests Thanksgiving day Lou Abdo->.

vand family, and Edward Shinkle and
~wife, of East Bend.

Robert Tanner, who left for Ari-
zona two weeks ago, arrived home

I last weelc He states he prefers old
Kentucky to live in.

"Mrs. Geo. Smith and daughter Ed-
-anar aad Gilbert and Chas. Smith
were guests Sunday of Ed. Shinkle
and wife, of Big Bone.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl A.-derson and
slaughter spent a few days the past
-week with his parents, Ed. Anderson
and wife, .of Limaburg.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman arrived home
Wednesday night frorri a six week's
'visit with her brother, Elmer Price
auid family, of California.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman of the Dixie
'Highway, entertained Sanda.,- after-
noon Miss Minnie Baxter and Mrs.
Jennie Baird, of Erlanger.

Luther Renaker and family of the
IDixie Highway, attended a big tur-

f"? key dinner at his brother's Mr. Ren-
aker, of Cincinnati, Sunday.

Misses Elizabeth and Kathry*
Bauers entertained on Thanksgiving
day at dinner Miss Helen and Mar-
ju«iu- "sTerogk. of Covington.

Miss Ella May Kenney, who at-

tends cillege at Villa Madona, spent

several days the past week with her

'.parents Lawrence Kenney and wife.

Don't forget to attend the J. F.

Cleek sale of 360 acres at auction

Friday Dec. 11th, at 9 o'clock a. m.
T>inm»r nn the ground. Come pypry-

body.

Mrs. Harvey Mitchell of Philadel-

phia, Ohio, returned to her home af-

ter two weeks' visit with her parents
Win. Arnold and wife of Nonpariel
Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sorrell have
returned to their home In Florence
after a few week's visit with her

ft* enta, Ed. Anderson and wife, of
JLimaburg.

Mr. Wm. Collins and bride, (ne?
Elizabeth Dell Good ridge) spent
Thanksgiving holidays with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Collins, of
•Crittenden.

John Criswell and family enter-
tained with a Six o'clock dinner on
Thanksgiving evening. The guests
were Rev. oilford Mitchell and wife,

of ML Carmel, Ky., and J. G. Rena-
ker and wife, of Florence.

Rev. Tomlin and sister, of Cov-
ington, entertained with a supper
Friday evening in v

->r of Rev.
WUford Mitchell and wife, of Ml
-tJkrmel and 'Rev. Gillespie, Miss Ma-
mi* Robinson and Miss Eva Renaker
«f Florence.

Maces Elizabeth and Kathry.
Bauers entertained at their beauti-

Jfol hooM on Union pike Thttnkagiv

Jpjg •vsning with u Six o'clock diu-

a*r, Ths guests wen Mr i'u.,1 Ren

safese, Has Helen, £or<M-k. Mi John

Milan and Miss Margueui, i,,,„w

*mt Covington.

Madisonville, where he has been em-
ployed as farm agent for Hopkin-;

i
county. Mr. Sutton is one of the
I "m farm agents in the state, and
the Hopkins county folks have made

|
no mistake in employing him. Mr.
Sutton has worked hard in Boone
county to assist the farmers, and he
has been of great benefit to them.
He was always looking to the farm
lag interest, and worked untiringly

j
in the organization of club work, and
the young club members will miss
him. Boone county farmers regret
that Mr. Sutton must leave this

field and they wish him success in his

new work. The Fiscal Court at its

session Tuesday employed R. J. Mat-
son to take Mr. Sutton's place. Mr.
Matson is from Ohio and has been
assisting Mr. Sutton in the work in

Boone county for the past two
months.

NOTICE TO AUTOMOBILE
OWNERS

The supply of Automobile Platex
are realy for distribution. The rates
are the same on all cars as last year.
Bring your 1023 Certificate with
you.

H ht^u""'' ...>-,» mi •">•> ("•,.,-. ;i;„.,tj
)

together with cheek. Add 40 cents to

amount shown on your last certifi-

cate for correct amount—or sent
blank, signed check.

Please do not phone. There are
31 different rates on the Ford alone,
and we cannot take the time to Iook
up the fee.

W. R. ROGERS,
Deputy County Clerk

The Fiscal Court was in session
Tuesday with all the Magistrates
present.

A number of claims were allowed
for work on the roads.
The Dixie Light & Power Com-

pany of Walton were granted a
franchie to extend their line from
Florence to Burlington. Esq. Aylor
was appointed a committee to in

spect and ettle with C. H. YoueH
for the construction of the gravel
road near Hebron. Esq. B. C. Kirt-
ley was appointed a committee to
inspect the Riddell's Run road when
completed

In personally receiving represent-
atives of the Lord's Day Alliance,
President Coolidge said: "I pro-
foundly believe in the Sabbath and
have alays recognized its sacred im-
portance. I appreciate the work your
organization is doing for the preser-
vation of the Christian Sabbath, and
with you, I feel that we should give
attention not only to the physical
aspects but also to the moral and
spiritual phases of the Holy Day."

Prominent New York Catholics
protested and Nazimova's sketch,
"The Unknown Lady," was with-
drawn from the- stage. Since the pro-
test has been effective in this in-
stance H would 4»e a. pubrrc service
of the protestors should follow up
their success.

ANOTHER MOONSHINE STILL

Sheriff Hume, Deputies Snyder an 1

IV landed another moonshine still

last Saturday night. They had made
an investigation and found that

moonshine was being made near Pt.

Pleasant church on the Andersons
Ferry and Limaburg pike. They
found at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth

Tunning about two gallons of moon-
shine and part of a still, and Mrs.

Tunning, together with Ben Jones,

Jr.. were arrested. They>stated that

they had been making liquor for

about two weeks, just long enough
j

to get in trouble, as Mrs. Tunning
said. About two barrels of mash that

was fermenting was destroyed. Mrs.

Tunning and Jones executed th
bonds for their trial to be held ne
Thursday.

FOR SALE ETCF E IE aoi

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS NOTICE!
I can furnish you gifts 1 will

guarantee -to please. And they \vi;t

co=t exactly what you want to pay-
no more, no less. Ask me about
them. Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—1,000 first-class Locust
posts. Van Hill, Idlewild, Ky.

9may—tf

TOBACCO GRADING DEMON-
STRATIONS

By Officii Grader

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

Saturday, 5—8th

and

"The people that came to this
country in the early days were of the
beaver type and they built up Amer-
ica because it was in their nature to
build. Then the rat people began
coming here to house under the roof
that others built."—Secretary of La-
bor Davis.

Miss Hilma Satchwill, of Burling-
ton and Florence pike was the week-
end guest of Miss Myrtle Eddins, of
near Waterloo and friends in Bur-
lington.

The oath of the Scotch grand jury
man was, "You shall present no Per-
son for Hatred, Malice, or Ill-will;
nor leave anything unpresented for
Fear, Favour, or Affection."

Mr. Snook, Official Grader, Bur-
ley Tobacco Growers Cooperative

Marketing Association will spend the

last four days of this week in Boone
county with County Agent Sutton

putting on tobacco grading demon-
strations in the several sections of

the county. Wednesday and Thurs-

day will be spent at the Poultry,

Corn and Tobacco Show at Florence.

He will make four or five demon-
stratons each day. Taking tobacco
on the stalk and placing it in the

several grades and families to which
it belongs.

The following demonstrations at

JH^TJCE—See M. B. Rice, Rabbit
' Ky., for prices on Ford cars

''oral Tractors.

23aug—tf

NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of Ezra Wflhoit, will pre-

sent to me proven as the law re-

quires. All persons owing his es

tate will please pay same at once.

IDA WILHOIT.
Admx.

F..r Sale — "Reliable" Steal Six
Hole Range in first class condition
Apply to N. M. Mark Uriel. Burling
ton. Ky., R. D. $. (Fraucesvillej

WANTED—Pups of any breed.

Highest cash prices paid for good in-

dividuals. Geo. Griffith, Burlington,

Ky. Telephone.
o!3dec—41

FOR SALE
House, six rooms, large lot on the

Dixie Highway between Erlanger an I

Florence. Easy terms. A good

barns has been arranged for Friday
j

chance to buy a home,

and Saturday: J- B. SANDERS
FRIDAY 1 29 Levassar Place, Covington, Ky.

Sebree Bros., Woolper 8:30 a. m. j

Phone Covington
!

-Y.

Leomer Louden, Waterloo 10:30' 22nov—tf

aj-rin^

Williiams Bros., Bullittsville, 1:30

p. m.
SATURDAY

Ed. Farrell, Limaburg, 8:30 a. m.
Lewis Weaver, Union, 10:30 a. m.
Kenneth Stephens, Richwood 2:0 )

p. m."

These demonstrations can be used
to big advantage by members and
wjj] result in more money to the

growers.

NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

of TVvid Houston will please settls

same at once. All persons having
claims against said estate will pre-

sent same to me proven as the law
requires.

R, C. HOUSTON, Admr.
Erlanger, Ky.

odec20. -

FRANCESVILLE.
Miss Mary Barnes spent Saturday

night and Suuday with Miss Myrtle
Wilson. s

Miss Rhoda Eggleston of Point
Pleasant, spent the week-end wit!.

Miss Alice Eggleston.
Will Lane and son William, Jr.,

of Cincinnati, spent Sunday with
Jerry Estes and family.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Eggleston of

Burlington were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Eggleston Sunday.

Rev. Johnson, of Louisville, de-
livered two excellent sermons here

j

Sunday, which were enjoyed by ;

good congregations.

Mr.s R. W. Baker and little son
Ronald Lee, of Oakley, spent ths
Thanksgiving holidays with her par-

j

ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn.
Misses Mary Frances and Dollie i

Goodridge had as guests Sunday

'

Rev. Johnson, of Louisville, ami
Mioses Amanda Koons, Sadie Rieman
and Mary EggJestom
The B. Y. P. U. Social held at W.

L. Brown's Saturday night was a
j

great success. A very interesting pro-
gram was rendered and the good
eats were enjoyed by all present.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn, Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Baker and son Ron-
ald Lee and Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Rid-
dell were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Grant of Bullittsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Reitman had as
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Rapp, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Heinz and
little daughter and Miss Ethel Eg-
gleston and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reit-

j

man and children. I

Why Mr. N. Windsor (R. I.) Put Up
with Rats for Years

"Years ago I Rot some rat poison, which neatly
killed our fine watch dog.' We put up with rats

until a friend told me about Rat-Snap. It surely
kills rats, though house pets won't touch it." Rats
dry up and leave no smell. Prices. -15c. 65c. $1.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

(iulley & Pettit, D. R. Blythe.

FARMS
129 acres, good house, barns and

outbuildings 1 %
/t miles from town.

$12,500.
114 acres on pike, good housa .

harm;

and outbuildings, splendid loca-

tion $10,500.
72 acres on pike, well fenced and

watered, 1 M miles from town, two
story house with basement, good
barn and all outbuildings. This is

a bargain $7500.
52 acres close to town, splendid lo*

cation, large barn well fenced, and
land in good condition. $2500 cash
balance to suit purchaser with $%
per cent interest.

A. B. RENAKER,
Burlington, K.

21)nov tf.

For Sale—Registerel Durocs, one
bred gilt to farrow about March 7th,

one July gilt, weight 115 pounds,
one July boar about 135 pounds. B.

C. Stephens Burlington, Ky., R. D.

1. It—pd

For Sale—Fresh cow tuberculin
tested. Galvanized iron roof for 8 or
10 foot silo, also Sharpless Cream
Separator. R. P. Martin, Burlington
Ky. it—pd

Miss Florence Eggleston, daught-.r '

For Sale—Tfaree fresn Jerse/

of Mr. and Mrs.--W.-H. -Eggleston <=«**» with calves ready to veal. The *.

and Mr. Hughie McArthur son of
R,ce

'
Burlington, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Hughie McArthur, Sr.,

!

It—pd
wpre q uiet ly married at the home of
Rev. B. F. Swindler at Latonia, last,

Wednesday. A reception was given
for them at the home of the groom' ••

parents at Taylorsport Friday ev-
ening. We ish them a long, happy
and prosperous life together. They
received many useful presents.

Mr. and Mrs.» Albert Willis, of
near Bullittsville, spent Sunday with
his mother, Mrs. Eunie Willis.

For Sale—Six feather beds. Ap-
ply to Olive Brown, Hebron, Ky.

It—p..

SLEDS.
Conner & Kraus,
Florence, Ky.

FOR BETTER COAL
See R. E. WILSON

11 <

DKALKK IN

j
Campbells Creek Domestic Coal

D=x=
Bromley, Ky.

IC30JU—<—

I
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Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale on the Bert Caines farm, 3 miles

from Burlington, Ky., on the Petersburg pike, on

Saturday, Dec. 8th, 1923
The Following Property:

3 Horse, Mule, Studebaker Wagon, 2 Sohn Deere Riding

Cultivators, John Deere Breaking Plow, John Deere Disc

Harrow, Beamis Tobacco Setter, 1 -horse Blackhawk Corn
Drill mith fertilizer attachment, 5-Shovel Plow, Singletn

Doubletrees, Work Harness and other articles.

TERMS OF SALE
On sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums over that amount a

credit of six months without interest, will be given purchaser to

give note with approved security, payable at Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky., before removing- property.

Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

J. O. BONTA.
J. M. EDDINS, Auctn'r

For Better Rubbers
Don't just ask for rubbers, but ask for "Ball-

Band"—you will know them by the Red Ball

Trade Mark. They are well-fitting, good-
looking, and they give Longest Wear at Low-
est Cost per Day's Wear.

BALL®BAND*
****

We sell these Rubbers with the Red Ball on
the sole because -we have found that they give

our customers satisfaction. Come in and mar'o

your selecitbn from our complete, up-to-dats

stock of "Ball-Band" Footwear.

MY STOCK IS COMPLETE
MY PRICES ARE HTE LOWEST.

D. R. B L.YTH E
Burling ion. tvemucky.

DIRECT FROM PRODUCER TO TRI STATE

I For Sale—Two thoroughbred Jer-
sey bulls, both yearlings at Farmer
prices. W. G. Kite, Burlington, Ky

,

• R. D. 2. oJ2dec—pd

A watch that can be automatical-
ly corrected twice daily by radio ha«
been devised by a lieutenant of the
nav«I air service.

Next Monday t
v

court will convene.
*ftane circuit

The Paarl.

Anion* nil (teins. ihi- | ri is i„»

onlv mm whl« h dors urn require ar-
tificial treatment t<> hr|ng <>ut its

hen nly

loe Comparatively Hot.

'"inpared Wltn liquid ulr. Itv la tt«-

iii*ntlou*ly litn

FIFTH SALE OF

Pure-Bred Holstein Cattle

35 Cows, Heifers and Calves
Heiferi and Calves by 39.40 1b. and 33 1b sin s

Tuesday, Ltec. 1 1th, '23
Beginning at 12:30 a. in.

CLOVERDALE STOCK FARM,
AURORA, IND T. J. MARTIN. Owner-

I l-qj-UW4?l-.|,l-l H-l H-JIT
70,000 Cream Producers. Largest Creamery in thie Half The United State*

CUT OUT THE MIDDLEMAN,
It is just as easy to send your cream direct to The TRI STATE

as it is to sell to an agent. However, selling to the TRI

STATE will put a lot more money in your pocketbook.

THE TRI STATE PRICE

FOR BUTTER FAT IS

DEC. 1st
57c 1/

HIGHER IF MARKET ADVANCES

THE TRI STATE BUTTER COMPANY.
CINCINNATI, . OHIO.

We Guarantee Your Cream and Cans Against Loss.

—Jr O. Day «...- - "'--' of near

Lnwrcnceburg Ferry, were visitors to

j
Burlington last Friday. Thoy paid

|
our office a pleasant call as Earl

I
wanted to see how the RECORDER
office was operated. Mr. Day not he-

ing an expert with an auto, he had
t<. fall hack on "Old Dobbin and

How Fur wanted

th« Shay" in which to make the long __ . . „ M ^ „
., " Tr* <p»ra frl««nrt U4 v

trip to the county seat in order to too ,». Nllf H„ (li

ear*. No

pay hia taxes and for another year's

rule- in our Joy-wagon
HKHHEUT KIHK

BurlliiMton, Ky.
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Methodist Epitconal Church.

REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pastor

BURLINGTON
PRAYER MEETING «

Leader—Mr. Greenup. Subject- •

"Perfect."

The Methodist Sunday School has
its Christmas entertainment well un-

der way. The grown folks as well as

the children are working hard to

make it a big success. Time 7 p. m.
Sharp on Christmas eve., Monday,
Dec. 24th. After entertainment sing-

ers will go over Burlington singing
Christmas carols.

WINNERS IN THE 50 DEMON-
STRATION ORCHRADS

F. H. Sebree, Rabbit Hash Club.

Jno. Bachelor, Burlington Club.

INN Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. CEO. A. ROYER, Paster.

Sunday Dec. 9th.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Regular Ser-

vice.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Ebenezer 2:30 p. m., Regular Ser-

vice.

All cordially invited to these ser-

vices.

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 p.

m.
Bible Class Sunday 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m. Sermon—Come

and See.

Young People' work 6 p. m
Secial program 7 p. m. in charge

of Senior B. Y P. U.

Last week Dr. Davidson, assistant

to Commissioner of Agriculture W.
C. Hanna came to the county with
Mr. Magill, a disinterested Fruit Ex-
pert to ward the premium of a free

orchard to the men having the best

orchard in each of the two c'nbs. Mr.
Magill, accompanied by County Agt.
Sutton, visited the high twelve in

each club, according to the report
given in two weeks ago by the indi-

vidual members.
Mr. F. H. Sebree, in East Bend

was awarded first in the Rabbit Hash
Club while Mr. John Bachelor re-

ceived honors in the Burlington club.

There were some three or four in

each club that were close after the

winners. The prize will be a free

orchard consisting of 50 choice
trees. Mr. Magill was much struck
with this project on the part of Mr.
Hanna to interest the people of
Boone county in the fruit industry.

He further stated that if all the
fruit trees set in the county during
the past ten years had averaged as
well as this 50 orchards the fruit in-

dustry would be a different story
today, making fruit an important
source of cash.

POOL RECEIVING PLANTS

TC JPEN DEC. 10.

Those at Lexington Will Start De-

cember 6—Grower File Protest

Against Auction Sales by

Numbers.

^R.~Leidy installed two Willys

Light plants in Gallatin county, last

week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Utz visited

Rev. and Mrs. Jno. Garber, of Union,
Sunday.

Don't forget J. O. Bonta's sale of

personal property next Saturday af-

ternoon.

The rain last Thursday saved
many rabbits and quails from be-

ing killed.

Miss Eunie Willis spent Saturday
and Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Eunie Willis.

Miss Rachel Porter spent Saturday
night and Scnday with her aunt.
Mrs. Carrie Riddell.

William .1. Fields will be inaugur-
ated as Governor of"l\.entucky next
Tuesday, Dec. 11th.

There was quite a rush of tax-

payers at the sheriff's office the lat-

ter part of last week.

Ira Lee Thompson and family, of

Aurora, Ind., spent Snuday with rt.

E. Berkshire and family.

Miss Bess Hall, of Newport, spft
Thanksgiving dav with her parent

,

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall.

Mr an] Mr*. Marce Riddell apeiu
Thr-nk giving with their daughter,
Mrs. Walton Dempaey, at Erianger.

F. H. Rouse and wife, and Elmer
Kelly and wife spent Sunday with
W. J. Utz and family, near Florence

"{"jerry Fowler, who has been on the
sick list since Thanksgiving, return-
ed to his post of duty in the city,

Tuesday.

Mrs. Emma Bmorwn, of Coving-
ton, spent Thanksgiving with her
brother, H. D. Brady and family at

Belleview.

Miss Katie Kirkpatriek, of Cincin-
nati, spent Saturday night and Sui:

day with her mother, Mrs. Lavina
Kirkpatriek.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Cropper, of
Idlewild neighborhood spent Thanks
giving day with Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ton Dempsey, at Erianger.

Rev. AUie Stith, of South Whit-
lev, lnd., spent Monday night with
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Delph at their
home on the Union road.

Mrs. Bess Kelly, who was injured
by an auto at Florence a few weeks
ago. was able to attend services at
the Baptist church, Sunday.

Bishop U. V. W. Darlington will

speak at 11 o'clock services at Er-
ianger M. E. church, Sunday, Dec.
9th. Everyone is cordially invited".

-

By a mistake of the printer the
sale of J. 6. Bonta was dated Nov. S,

when it should have been Dec. 8—

>

next Saturday, beginning at 1 p. m.'

Walter Brown -and Kirtley Crop-
per spent Thanksgiving day at Rose
Hill, Va., where Misses Mary Bess
Cropper and Isnbelle Duncan at"*

teaching school.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts and son, Clif-

ton, of Covington, spent Thanksgiv-
ing day with her brother and listers,

W. R. Rogers and Misses Sallie ami
Elizabeth Rogers.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Buffington
(nee Frances Rogers) and Mr. Cape
hart, left today for Florence, Ala,,

to engage in government work. They
are making the trip in Mr. Cape-
hart's auto.

Farmers living within one mile of

the postoffice or rural mail station

will be entitlod to receive special de-

livery mail by carrier, according to,

an order recently issued by the

Postmaster General.

Complete official returns of >th»J

November election shows that Fields

»v» ui.fWiuir had a ajoruy oi «»,-

768; Denhart, Lieut. Governor, 12,-

879; Daugerty for Atty. General 18,-

167; Shanks for Auditor 35,5 r.
Dishman for State Treasurer .{5,033.

ERLANGER
A urprise party was tendered Mrs.

Nell Steelman Saturday night, the

occasion being her birthday.

Mr« Jennie Brose, of Cincinnati,

spent the week-end with her daugh-
ter, and family, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Rprugue. '

On Friday night Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh McArthr, Sr., held a reception
in honor of their son Hugh and his

bride, formerly Miss Florence Eg-
gleston, of Francesville.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sprague had
the following guests Thanksgiving
day: Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Chambers
and sons, Mr. and Mrs. H. Siegler
and son and Benj. McGlasson.

The Mother's Club will give a sim-

per Saturday night, Dec. 8th, pro-

ceeds to be used for the school. Come
for supper and enjoy a good time
after supper. A delightful time is as-

sured all.

Joseph Michels, the grandson n?
Mr. John Miller, is improving very
nicely at the St. Elizabeth hospital,

where he underwent an operation.
The child was hurt when playing with
other hoys, one of them had a rifle

and accidentally shot him. He has
three broken toes.

A Mother's Club was organized a'.

the Taylorsport school with the fol-

io* mgomcers: President ivii-s. Lis-

ten Hcmpfling; V-Pres., Mrs. Thos.
Goodridge; Secretary Mrs. Walter
Sprague; Treasurer Mrs. Nell Steel-

man. Meetings will be held the
fourth Friday of every month. All
ladies interested in the school are
in* ted to join.

Tfee following w::~ clipped from
last Thursday's Cincinnati Enquirer:

Cincinnati postoffice employee?,
from the Postmaster down, were sur
prised yesterday when .they received
word of the marriage of Miss Mary
H. Roberts, Walton, Ky., stenogra-
pher-clerk in the Money Order Di-
vision, and Jacob W. Holmes, Cov-
ington, Ky., a clerk in the Mailing
Division which took place Wednes-
day evening. The announcement of
the wedding came to Postmaster
Behymer yesterday morning with th"
bride's resignation, effective today.
The couple are spending a short
honeymoon in Cleveland.

Miss Mary is a daughter of Mrs.
C. C. Roberts formerly of Burling-
ton, and has many friends here who
join with the Recorder in wishing
her and her husband a long, happy
and prosperous journey thru life.

Henry Jump, one of the Recor-
der's good friends of the Petersburg
precinct was transacting business at
the court house, last Friday. While
in town he called at this office and
had the subscription 4ate on his pa-
per changed. Mr. Jump said it had
just been one year to the day since
he as in Burlington.

Notwithntnnding—the inc le ment

Lexington receiving plants of the

Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-opera-
tive Assentation will be opened to

receive the 1923 crops of members
on December 6th and the receiving

plants in all other towns of the Bur-
ley district will open December 10th.

Growers who are members of the
Association throughout the district

are preparing to deliver their crops
promptly. The severe drop in prices
on the outside market is reported to

have discouraged many of the out-
siders and it is believed likely that
those who, for the past two years,
have remained outside the co-oper-
ate with a view to obtaining contin-
ued high prices and payment for
their crops in full on delivery, will

turn to the Association for the cer-
tainty of stable prices.

Members of the Association have
filed protests with a number of ware
house owners against the sale of to

bacco at auction by members and
some warehousemen have answered
the protests with the statement that
they will not sell tobacco' for anyone
except in the name of the grower.

Neglected
coughs-

A cold often leaves behind a
cough that hangs on and on—
wearing you out with its persis-

tent backing. Dr. King's New
Discovery will stop it quickly by
stimulating the mucous mem-
branes to throw off the clogging

Secretions. It has an agreeable

taste. All druggist*.

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erianger, Ky.

FARMS POSTED.

Electric Lights for Burlington. 1

About forty of the citizens of Bur-
lington and surrounding country met

;

the representative *>f the Dixie Light
;

& Power Co., at J/ie court house, last 1

Wednesday nigh', to discuss plans
J

for providing Electric Lights and
.power to Burlington and along the
pike to Florence. All present were
very much interested in obtaining
twenty-four hour electric service,

and after hearing their proposition
$7,000 was subscribed and a com-

Our farms are posted against all

kinds of hunting, trapping and tres-

passing:

Mrs. Anna Ryle.

J. C. Layne.
William Phillips.

B. H. Berkshire.

Mrs. W. L B. Rouse.

Joe Scott, Jr.

Mrs. W. H. Marshall.

Mrs. Josie Maurer.
F. H. Rouse.

O. R. Russ.

Wilson Gaines.

J. H. Jockey and Brother.

Era ylor and wife.

B. » Graddy.
Mrs A. G. Fin noil.

B. I Aylor.

Joht- Day.
Walter Florence, near Hebron.

BELLEVIEW PRECINCT
Julia S. Dinsmore.
Chas. Snelling.

Mrs. E. L. Grant.

W. E. Rice,

J. M. Rice.

Upon receipt of 50 cents the Re-

\¥ttw&&&&^t**^*nx*&i)M]

mittee appointed to solicit subserir
tions and report at a meeting hell ?

0rd* T W '

" P°St
.

your
/
arm unttl the

NOTICE
I will not be responsible for debd

CQBtfllcttd hv any person,

LLOYD TANNER
Union, Ky.

weather about eighty-five persons
responded to invitations sent out by
the Men's Bible Class of the Baptist
church, last Thursday night, where
oyster soup, ice-cream and other
good eats were served in the base
ment of the church, and a general
good time was had by all present.

John Herbstreit, of near Constance
was among the many visitors to Bur-
lington, last Friday. He called at thin

office and donated for another year
'toward helping the printers spend
another merry Christmas.

O. R. Porter, who has been em
ployed on road construction work
near Falmouth for several months,
arrived hme last Friday ntght, work
having closed down for the winter.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Marjorie Tanner wus ubsent from

school Wednesday.
The studentsr gathered back to

B. H. S. Monday morning, after
spending a Thankful Thanksgiving.

The Freshmen classes entertained
the student body with an interesting
program Wednesday morning.

The furnace has been repaired
ami covered with asbestos.

The little boys caught the rubbit

has been roaming over the school

ground for several weeks.

Saturday night
At the meeting held Saturday ev-

ening $9,000 had been subscribed to

the project. The promoters will issue

bonds with .a lien on the line to se-

cure their payment and 20 per cent
of the gross receipts are to be set
aside for the payment of the bonds
which will be issued and which are
to draw 6 er cent interest. The com-
mittees will make another effort to

get subscribers enough to raise the
sum of $11,000, the amount requir-
ed to einstruct the line to and in

Burlington.

The Dixie t„ight & Power Co. haw
sold bonds enough to construct the
electric ine from Florence to Bur-
lington, and our citizens will b,«

supplied with electricity within the
next ninety days.

GUNPOWDER
Elmer Surface has had a radio in

stalled in his residence.

Edward Busby and family spent
last Sunday with Kenton count"
friends.

Ab. Robbins and family broke
bread with B. A. Rouse and wife, last

Sunday.
Mrs. Lizzie Bartell, of Florence,

spent "The week-end with her brother
J. H. Tanner.

Bert Clore and wife of Union were
out joy riding last Sunday and pass-

ed thru our burg.

Ed. Slayback and family of Cres-
cent Springs, were the guests Of R.
E. Tanner and wife last Sunday.

Thanksgiving day was observed
with services at Hopeful, but on ac-
count of the inclement weather there
were only a few present.

Frank Carpenter and wife, of
Newport, were callers at our bur,?

last Sunday afternoon. Mr. Carpen-
ter is a prominent business man of

Cincinnati and has many friends
here who are glad to welcome them
in their midst.

Several in thi neighborhood hutch-
ed their hogs last week, and if the

weather is favorable the most if

that line of work will be completed
this week, and nearly every one
will have a sufficient supply to keep
the wolf from the door.

hunting season is out.

Mrs. Crandall (Iowa) Tells How She
Stopped Chicken Losses

"Last spring, rats killed all our baby chicks. Wish
I'd known about Rat-Snap before. With just one
Urge package we killed swarms of rats. They won't
get this year's hatchet. Ill bet." Rat-Snsp is guar.
SBHSd aud sells for 35c. 65c, $1.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

Galley & pHttit. Burlington. Ky.
I). R. Blythe Burlington. Ky.

From Factory Direct to You
We have inaugurated a new selling plan by which we seil

trucks direct ftom the factory, in the factory zone. This plan

has met the heirty approval of many truck owners.
You save dealer's profits.

30- Discount, Liberal Terms or 5, Discount fcr Cash

COMPART T! in?r ppi cr-

Capacity Model No.

. urrtnl I.ut K'ice*
Rtl.il Frirt

imdtr Old Plan
Discount K«l r.«i-.irritr

Tim^Pajmanl Price

uiJrr New r -j.i

Net lash Prks

1-1 )i Tor* u $1875.00

2225 .CO

Le..5 30 r
'

$1312.50 $1246.88

1 \i Ton K ••
1557.50 1479.62

2 Tor. N-W 2525.00

3375.00

-—

1767.50 1679.12

3. Ton R 2362.50 2244.37

4 Ton S 4075.00 2?52.50 2709 .87

S Ton S-Special <*.500.C0 3150 .00 2992.50

a.7 •»"—

J

T r.orin ro '."0.00 3325 .00

j

I! - liliu t . V. it. I-

,

A Track for every rteed—1 to 7 ton* capacity

SUNDAY A BIO DAY.

Louisville, Kv.
Dec 2, L923.

Editor Boone County Recorder,

Burlington, Ky.,

My Dear Sir:

Sunday was a bijf day in Burling-
ton, (.'tie's community is worth no
more than the spirit of her citizens.

Tile joy of living is measured by
one's friends, by the sort of fellow-

ship he enjoys and by his sense of

duty fulfilled to God and to man.
There is not a citizen 'in Burlington
with a conscious so deadened by neg
led of duty to God who cannot feel

that the spiritual life of our people
is being helped up. And Burlington
is a better place to live in—and we
are all happier as a result "But the

end is not yet."

There is no way to express our
pratitude to all. Members of my

|
church, members of no church, mem-
bers of other churches joined in

making this day more than we ex-

pected. Every phase of the pro-

gram was more than we had asked.
The various committees, the visitors,

the speakers, those who spoke a
kind word for our aim or helped in

any way—you know who you are,

and God knows.
My blessings attend every chris-

tian of whatever faith in Burlington
and a good wish to everyone Mn.w,
if anyone wants to know more ask
one who was there.

W. W. ADAMS.

Here is the way a western edilo.-

puts it: If you have anything you
don't want to sell, or soinehing your
hogs won't eat, why in the thunder
don't you bring it to this office and
app ly it to your M i hueription? If you

The United States Motor Track Company
Established SOS i»co»ror>«Tto Capital $2,600,000

Depl E13_ Factory: 17th and Madixra. Covington. Ky. CINCINNATI

For Every Hcul— and Load
U. S. Trucks

IMiaaWtSaVBaaaaas.astr

1 1 Have a New and Complete Line of!

(MERCHANDISE!
—INCLUDING

—

Toys, Shoes* Dry Goods, Na-
tions, Rubber Goods, Gro-

don't read and have no use for the
paper, take the stuff to the preacher,
he comes next.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Criswell and
daughter Cora, entertained duirtlg
the Thanksgiving holidays Rev. K. M.
Criswell and family of Dupont, In-

diana; Rev. H. M. Massir, and fam-
j

The annal meeting of the Boone
ilyj of Newport, Ky. ; Rev. Wilford

j

County Chapter A. R. C, will he

Mitchell and wife of Mt. Carmel,
j

held at the court house in Burttng-

Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Renaker, ton, Wednesday, Dee. 12th, at 1 :.'I0

Mr. David S. Criswell and family of j
P- »'• Election of officers for the corn-

Aurora, Indiana; Rev. Paul C. Gil- i '"K year will be held at this meet
lespie. I inir, so it is urged that there tie :i

good attendance.

John Duefel's meat house burned
early Monday morning.

Albert Tanner lost an out build-

ing Thanksgiving day by fire. „

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grubbs spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William
Gilpin, of Walton.

Mr. Lewis Richards, who was hurt

I

ceries and Fresh Meats.
I ALSO HAVE A SUPPLY OF

Electrical Fixtures
Table Lamps, Irons and Toasters.

I

about two months ago, is not much
better, having become nearly help
less. Albert Underhill has been nurs-
ing him for some time.

A small boy darted from behind
snothor machine and Win, Bunt Car-
penter's machine ran into him last

Wednesday e. ling at Ft. Mitchell.

The machine was driven by William's
son (Maude. Boy not seriously hurt.

Recognizing the dog as the original

and most reliable hurglur alarm a

great insurance ocmuany cuta rates
!<>i residence burglary, theft and lui-

Mil) in-oir«nce where one is kept.

lluey Kyle and family, Mrs. Mar- i

cus Ryle ami l.eroy Coats, of Union,
j

were visiting R. II. Stephens and
family, out on the Belleview pike

'

last Sunday afternoon,

A RADIO

NOTICE
All milk producers of Boone coun-

ty are invited to attend an open
meeting of the Cooperative Pure
Milk Association in I. O. O. F. Hall
Florence, Ky., Dec. Sth, 1 92a. ,M. S.

Jmison will speak.

CLEM KENDALL.

would be a pleasing Christmas Gift to all members of
the family. For i\za *n i d * n >nttrattou see me.

Free demonstration every night at

H. R. Leidy's General Store
Florence, Ky.

Phones Union, Hebron. Conaolidared.

FORGET ~"tA,T WILLYS LIGHT PLANT
WERE PLANING TO BUY. .J

Subscribe For The Kecordcr $1.50 per y

Ut ml Our A<tverha« menrs and Profit nv Thvm.

H. a^as an
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SUCCESS OF RURAL FREE DELIVERY

Tbe photograph shows rural free delivery careers atartlng from Bloom-

lngton, 111. Fully 50 per cent of the success of ftv* rural free delivery mall

service must be credited to the motor car. The horse Is now a rare excep-

tion on tbe route and Old Dobbin is only resorted to la periods of mud embargo

when the automobile cannot opt rate. ^

PUTTING CHAINS

; ONJSEASY JOB

Unless Method of Attaching Is

Practiced a Bit, It Is Usual-

ly Awkward Process.

(By ERW1N GREER, President Greer Col-

Irge-ttf A ui4>ui..liv« Engineering. Chicago J

Very often it is only that the auto-

mobile owner is not sufficiently ac-

quainted with the method of attach-

ing chains that causes him to take a

chance when the street or pavement

is wet, and not put them on. Unless

the method of attaching chains is

practice^ a bit, It Is an awkward

process, and as such an automobllist

rather than spend a number of min-

utes fumbling with what he consid-

ers to be badly fitting attachments,

will run along and may meet with a

aeplous accident.

Practice la Helpful.

The first couple of times that chains

are put on It may take a considerable

while to do it, and the motorist iffliy

even believe, although he has the in-

dicated size for his tires, that the

things are uui. the right iHmeheUa.

A little practice, however, will make
attaching chains a matter of only a

moment or so, and this is time that

any one can well afford to spend, in

putting on chains it used to be thought

necessary to jack up the wheels, but

now, of course, it is realized that this

Is not needed.

The best way is to lay the chains

over the wheel with the hook part to-

ward the rear and tuck in the other

end snugly underneath the wheel In

front.

When both chains are in position

thus, the car Is sturted and run ahead

only a foot or so. This pulls the part

of the chain that was tucked iarunder

the front wheel taut and leaves some

extending beyond the point where the

wheel touches the ground. It also

tightens up the hook end.

Then it is only a simple matter of

joining up the ends. Of course, it is

suggested tbat the end on the inside

of the wheel be hooked up first. This

can be done by hand and the chains

w^ll fit as a rule tightly enough.

Learn to Put on Chains.

By way of conclusion It Is earnestly

recommended that a little time be giv-

en to teaming how to put on chains.

It was the experience of the writer

that what at first was a laborious and
bungling process became after a cou-

ple of trials a matter of seconds only,

with the result that "at first drop of

rain" the chains go on, as they should.

GASOLINE TO BE PREFERRED

Better Than Kerosene for Washing
Bearings, Cleaning Brakes and

Running Board.

For all cleaning purposes, including

washing of bearings, cleaning brakes

and running but Js, gasoline is al-

ways to be preferred to kerosene for

• the reason that it evaporates directly

after completing the Job. Gasoline,

however, should not he used for ex-

ternal cleaning of. the engine; and

kerosene that is used for this pur-

pose should only be applied when the

power plant is cold.

! Any evening In the valve tappet

compartt i*nt when warm air can blow

in is likely to result in drying the

valve stems and making them stick-

Such an opening, when found, can be

plugged with felt.

,
A little scheme that makes It easier

to back out of a driveway Is to make
a little notch In the under side of the

steering wheel nearest the driver when
the front wheels are In a straight-

' ahead position. If the driver starts

backing straight and keeps the notea

In the original position the car ought

not to run off Its course.

BURGLAR ALARM GUARDS CAR

Atouiote Signal Connected With En-

gine When Operated by Any
Unauthorized Person.

The Scientific American in Illustrat-

ing and describing a burglar alarm

for an automobile, the Invention of

C. H. Svimmerhlll of Penns <?-"*£,

N. J., says:

An object of the Invention Is the

provision of an audible signal con-

nected with the automobile engine

DRY BATTERY FAILS RAPIDLY

Automobile Burglar Alarm.

through which a fluid under pressure
1

Is adapted to pass when the engine is

• operated by an unauthorized person;

|
whereby the fluid will operate the slg-

|
nal and warn the police and public of

1 the unauthorised operation. Means
' are included for maintaining the con-

nection between the engine and the

signal until the authorized operator

unlocks the same.

laIn Many Instances Real Reason
" That They Are Not Protected

v .
From Moisture.

I ^==
~

' Car owners who use dry batteries

often have occasion to lament the

brief existence of these devices. In

many cases the real reason why the

dry batteries fall so rapidly Is simply

PLAN TO ADJUST GENERATOR

because they are not protected from
moisture, dirt and excessive vibration.

It is easy to make a stout wooden box,

fitted with a cover and permanent
terminal connections. The sides, but-

torn, ends and cover are made of hard-

wood three-eighths of un inch thick.

The box may be made to accommo-
date as many cells as desired, either

In single or double rows. The various

parts of the box are screwed together
and the inside is given an even coat
of melted paraffin wax to render It

moisture proof. The cover should lie

made to fit flush with the box sides.

Good Way to Increaee Flew of Cur-

rent te Battery la to Tighten

the Fan Belt.

A good way to adjust a generator
to Increase tha flow of the current to

the battery Is to t i ghten the adjust.

J>AERY
FACTS
Dairy Animals Help in

Country's Meat Supply
(Prepared br lb* L'niteil Stales Department

•f Agriculture.)

About 17 per cent of the matured

dairy animals in this country find their

way to the slaughter and packing

plants, according to the l.'nited States

Department of Agriculture. If this

percentage Is applied to the number

of matured dairy animals reported on

farms by the last census, and the av-

erage live weights and dressing yields

are used In calculating the beef pro-

duction, the result sho,ws about 1,502,-

4.VUKX) pounds of carcass beef pro-

duced from duiry cattle during the year

WW. This quantity represents more

than 28 per cent of th% total beef pro-

duction of the United States for that

year. Probably SO per cent of all the

calves slainrhtered are of dairy breed-

ing. If this percentage Is applied to

the total number of calves slaughtered

in 1020 and the resulting figure multi-

plied by the average live weight and

dressing yields, the amount of veal pro-

duced by dairy calve* is about 500,647,

(KM pounds for the year 1020.

The principal conditions which cause

dairy cows to be discarded for milk

production purposes are old n;ie, dis-

ease-, physical defects, low milk yield,

and sterility. Many ol.l dairy cows

and "tliers that are unprofitable as

milk icixlucers are fattened for a short

period and then sold for beef. When
properly fed such cows make rapid

gains, although the tendency Is to ac-

cumulate fat externally and in the body

cavities rather than to produce a well-

marbled flesh. About S5 per cent of

the cow carcasses are graded as com-

mon or lower, and the meat Is used

largely in the preparation of sausage

and canned meat.

Bulls that are no longer desired In

the herd for various reasons make up
a part of the meat from dairy cattle.

They are seldom suitable for dressed

beef, a large proportion of the rounds

being used for dried or smoked beef

and the remaining portions of the cur-

casses for sausage.

While the quality of beef produced

from mature cows and bulls V* of lower I

grade, that Is not necessarily true with !

respect to the veal obtained from dafry '

calves. Probably '.)."> per cent of the ,

male and 50 i>er cent of the female
|

dairy calves are slaughtered M calves. I

Most of these animals, if properly ban
died and slaughtered while young, pro-

duce a high grade of veal.

BETTER
ROADS

»fc**#'*,*sr-e*Ni #<e*i»e*#>»'a»e»^d»*sa>e»*^a»aT^e>»».»«^«»W* <
|

Pranks of Temperature

Ruin Expensive Roads
Jack Frost und Merry Sunshine are

wrinkling the brows of highway en-

gineers and contractors. Their pranks

are ruining expensive hard-surfaced

and paved highways.

During the winter months frost pene-

trates deep under the road surface,

freezing and refreeslng the subsoil nu-

merous times. Then, juat like freezing

water breaks the water pipe, tha sub-

soil bulge* up and cracks the surface

ef the highway. Rnln and slush seeps

through these cracks, freezes again,

and the process of destruction goea

merrily on.

When spring comes the final touches

are put on the breaking up of the road.

The spring rains rush through the

yawning cracks and wash away tbe

subsoil, leaving a hollow shell. The
warm sunshine nlds In the destruction,

drying the surface and making It brit-

tle. It Is no time then until the mad
crumbles away under the henvy traffic

Impacts.

Highway engineers of a big rubber

concern travel and transport bureau

declnre that rapidly-Increasing high-

way travel Is focusing the attention of

rouil-bulldlng experts to this underlying

cause of highway destruction. They

say that governmental and private

agencies have, In the past ten years,

lost sight of ndpqnntr subgratle^ soil

treatment In their eagerness to produce

hard, wear-resisting surfaces for high-

ways.

Men prominent In hlghwny develop-

ment, soy the bureau's experts, now
recognize the urgent need of spending

the necessary time and money to build

proper road foundations and drainages

before expensive stretches of highway

are constructed. Searching study and

analysis of subsoils will figure more

prominentia In future road-hnlldlng

than any other phase of the work, they

say.

v FORD BATTERIES $

$15,501
Guaranteed One Year.

Don't fail to give us a trial, for we have won-

ful values for your money in all size batteries.

Recharge Battery Repair

*.

Comfort in Hot Weather
Necessary for Dairy Cow

During rbe hot summer months
i

many high producing cows are pre-

|

vented from giving their normal sup
p'j" of ut".'.: by ci(rr!sssiiess ot*'-~ '.r

owner in not supplying some one of
j

the many necessary comforts for hot
[

weather milk and butterfat produc-
j

tlon.

t»n«» of the most common of these Is i

the furnishing of drinking water. ;

A cow In milk requires about 100 i

pounds, or 12.5 gallons, of wafer dally, i

and heavy producing cows frequently
|

double this amount. During hot

weather a cow must have the normal,,

supply of water and an added amount
necessary for adjusting her supply

from normal to hot weather needs.

The question of how often cows
^thottld he watered, when they are not

kept with a constant supply before

them, varies with the condition of the

weather, kind of feed, etc. It Is safe

to say, however, that cows In milk

should have water at least three times

a day.

ment of the fan belt which drives the

generator. This will speed up the gen-

erator -and thus Increase the output.
Another method is by adjusting the

tension of the spring on the regulator

armature. Increasing the pressure
raises the charging rates and decreas-

ing the pressure lowers It.—Automo-
bile Digest.

LOUD CREAK GIVES WARNING

If Noise le Noticed When Clutch Is

Engaged It May Be Due to

a Loose Wheel.

If a creak Is noticed in a rear wheel
j

when the clutch is engaged It may be
due to a loos* wheel, provided that the
rear axle la of the semi -Moating or

three-fourths floating type, In which
tbe wheel la not rigidly attached to I

tbe axle. In this type the wheels fit
I

on tbe end of a tapered shaft and Is

locked tight by a large cottered nut.

If the nut Is not drawn up fully and
'

tbe wheel Is a trifle loose the axle

Till turn slightly when power Is up
and give rfae to an annoying
Though the wheel may seem

tight spoil Inspection, an attempt to

tights* tbe out may prove tbe
—AMeesoMte Digest.

AVTOrtOBILK

Overheating burns up the oil, caus-

ing friction, loss of power and scored
cylinders.

e e e

From 1909 to 1918 the number of

automobiles In use In the United
States Increased 1,700 per cent.

• • e

When timing the ignition of an en-

gine It la necessary to know when
the piston react" 'ha top of tha

stroke.
• e •

Watch out for steam at radiator
vent, as It Indicates that the engine
la overheating, a condition which may
result in aerlous damage to the en-

gine if not taken cars of In time.
e e e

When driving at night a motorist

should not stop to pick up a lira or

any other article seen on tha highway.
This may be a trap and a gang ef

holdups may ba aiding cloaa by.

Profitable Cow Ought

to Produce Much Milk
It Is pointed out by successful dairy-

men that to be profitable a row ought

to produce at least 5.000 pounds of

niflk m a year. Tn producing this quan-

tity of milk, her butterfat would

amount to about 200 pounds. In addi-

tion to the sale of butterfat, the

skimmed milk, the manure, and the

calf must be reckoned as of value.

Daily Water Supply Is

of Greatest Importance
Cows which produce lift pounds of

milk a day require 7.1 pounds or more

of water dally, nnd Instances are on

record in which heavy milkers have

consumed more than IIOO pounds of wa-

ter a day. A gallon of water weighs

eight pounds.

More Autos Registered

Increase Highway Fund
In 1022 motor vehicle registrations

more than maintained the rate of

rapid Increase which has caused the

total registration to grow from 3,500;-

QTJP in 1910 to ISJfKStl motor car*

and trucks at the end of 1922, accord-

ing to the bureau of public joads. Lust

year the Increase amounted t«." 1.77V

0S0 registrations, as compared with an

average yearly ntte of approximately

1 ,.'100,000 for the preceding live years.

The table Issued by the bureau gives

registrations by states which total as

follows for the whole 1'nlted States:

Private passenger cars 10,S'.mi,112

Taxicabs, busses, and cars

for hire Oil. l.'O

Motor trucks and commercial

cars i 1.27*>*m

Trailers 29^28
Motorcycles 1S2.714

A comparison of the truck registra-

tion figures with those for the preced-

ing year shows an increase of 30 per

-<^»n^_.4n444!«tiug that this phase of

highway transport Is undergoing rapid

development. The Increase in truck

registration Is not confined to Indus-

trial sections. Such agricultural states

as Virginia. Indiana and Florida show

Increases of 311 per cent. 30 per cent

and 29 per cent respectively, which

seems to Indicate that many farmers

are changing their method of hauling

as~a result of romr Improvement.

The total gross registration revenue

amounted to 152,047.823, of which

$117,093,110 was applied to road work

under the supervision of the state

highway departments. Eighteen states

taxed gasoline, deriving a revenue of

911,923,442, not all of the slates re-

—Drtlng for a full twelve-month period.

Of this amount, $6,474,178 was spent

under the supervision of the state

highway departments.

Spanish Trail Will Be

Costly to Construct

The old Spanish Truil, a national

Young Calves Should Be

Fed Good Grain Ration
Young calves should be fed grain as

soon as they will eat It. Ground oats,

corn chop and wheat bran, mixed In

equal proportions, constitute a good

grain ration. Feed twice dally all calf

will clean up, remembering also that

calves must have plenty of milk.

Value of Soy Beana.

Regarding the value of aoy aX£23

for milk cows, the Iowa station says

that aoy beans are worth $60 a ton

when oil meal Ms worth $4.'i.

highway from .l ii cknonylllo, Fln . i to I .os ,

Angeles. Cal., along the Gulf coast anil

through the territory Immediately

north of the Mexican border, is des-

tined to Include several sections of

road the equal of whjeh win not be

found in the Fulled States. It Is esti-

mated that a road through the marshes

strong enough to withstand any gulf

storm and to bear the weight of artil-

lery would cost from $300,000 to $-HK),-

000 a tulle. •

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erl. 70-L

KKJKJDaKKKtKKKXSKKJR

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

J!

printed

Jtatiopery
AT THIS OFFICE

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

for business people.

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

IK

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
HUDSONS.

7 Passenger $1,395.00

Speedster 1 ,385.00

Coach 1,485.00

Sedan 2,020.00

ESSEX.

Touring. • $1,130.00

Cabriolett 1,235.00

Coach 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

B. H U M E,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

A BAeOAIf'
Cincinnati Daily EnquLc

-AND—

Motor Cars Responsible

for Good Road Building

The great demand for motorcars

that In responsible for mnny automo-

bile factor!ea working day and night

la attributed In a measure to the work

accomplished by good roads advocate*

during the past few years. In turn

the automobile Itself Is accountable

for niHny good roads movements. The

two are closely linked.

High Quality Buttar.

High quality butter Is In tha greatest

demand and it la natural that cream

try men should be willing to pay mora

for the heller gradea of cream.

A good ram will alwaya glv« good

raturna for feed <on»uiued aa long M
•he la fed Judh-luuaijr.

itralian Government
to Introduce Road Bill

It Is expected that the Australian

government will Introduce a main road

bill for New South Wales ut the next

session, creating a board to take

chaff* of and flounce the main roads

for l hat province, aaya Consul 11.

Wormulli. Sylney, In a report to the

department of io ice. Al present

i lure Is a lack of coherence and cod-

sequent liiertlclency In the mutter of

road building, becauae tbe control la

divided among munU IpitlHlea.
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PIECANJfAIT,

It Field's Stand—-Governor
Ehct Defers Talk on

Patronage.

Louisville, Ky. — Governor-elect
V illian Jan&on Fit'is sound. d a
clear note for the conduct of his

Administration. It camp in the form
of an ultimutu mto those who have
been of the opinion that the first

duty of a vieior'ous party after an
election, is«U. tuke up the matter of
appointment* After passing four
years away from the loaves and fish-

es, it U nutural that certain Derr.o-

ciais shovjle". hrve a return to the
la a J of plenty, first in their thoughts,

but t.icy have been informed by Mr.
Fields, that the first duty he sees is

con-:' .eration of the needs of Ken-
tucky, nod thr.t he proposes to de-
vote his i*nie, .so far as possible, be-
:weet> now and the convening of th*j

I.'-if slat, :re L j studv if need' i»1

the state. Any vision of a hastily

constructed pie counter have been
shattered by Mr. Fields.

"With only 40 days to devote to
study of legislative needs of the
state and my recommendations to

the Legislature, it will be impossible
for me to devote any portion of that
time to discussion or consideration
of appointive positions in the state

Government: I, therefore, respect-
fully must decline to discuss further
or to consider appointments of the
Legislature," said Mr. Fields.

Mr. Fields also made it known that
he would permit heads of depart-
ments to name their subordinates
without interference. On this subject
he said: "1 will say, for the infor-
mation of those desiring positions,
that the Governor has at his disposal
few appointments, former Legisla-
tures having placed the appointive
power, in th*> nw»in

#
Jn >Jj«. hands of

ut-partments of the state Govern-
ment. In view of that fact and the
further fact that heads of depart-
ments are responsible to the state for
the faithful and efficient discharge
of the duties devolving upon thei-
offices, I shall not attempt to infringe
upon their- legal rights to elect :'_ Av
subordinates, ex^wni. tn. advise that
.they select persons of the highest
integrity and efficiency."

Citizens of the state have consid-
ered iwth great interest another an-
nouncement that is most significant
in indicating the tone of the incom-
ing administration. It was that there
will be no dancing in the Executive
mansion during the Fields adminis-
tration and that the Governor and
Mrs. Fields will not attend the in-
augural ball. To many this appeared
to indicate a rigid regime, with so-
cial affairs frowned upon. However,
those who know Mr. Fields best, do
not see in these announcements any
suggestion of a devotion to blue law:
of extreme restrictions. They simply
mean that Mr. and Mrs. Fields are
living up to their convictions. Thev
belong to the Methodist church,
which never has countenanced lanc-
ing and they never have had danc-
ing in their homes.

The Executive mansion is to be
their home for four years and they
will observe the same system there
that they have at Olive Hill.

Mr. Fields made known in this
statement about dancing that prayer
meetings, lectures, and entertain-
ments of this nature will be given in
order in the Executive mansion,
rather than more festive affairs.

CHRISTMAS IN THE COUNTRY.
Christmas in the farm homes and

in "Hie rural schools! What memories
it brings to thousands of men and
women in crowded cities as well as
in the open country. The spirit of
making others happy is abroad in th.

CAUSES ARREST OF TRIO.

Proprietor of Tin Shop and Broth

era Held in Covington—Woman
I* Involved.

LOVE FOR THE HOME TOWN
WASHINGTON COMMENT.

It is often noticed that men of -in

easy going disposition, who havo Cpnjrress is in session. It is a fair

never been inclined to w6rx at all white page to write upon; a new
hard, will change their natures rati- page in American history is Lr> be in-

Lally after getting married and ae scribed. What that record will be,

EMERGES CLEAN.

Louisville, Ky.—Kentucky emer-

ges clean and without a breath of

suspicion against her in the "24 hour

doctor diploma" scandal that ha«

cast shame upon other States. Much
of the credit for this condition can

be laid to the door of the vigilance

of the State Board of Realth and
the model health laws which recent

ly were so highly praised by Dr.

Charles Mayo of the Mayo Brothers

Clinic, Rochester, Minn. However,
Dr. A. T. McCormack, State Health

officer, says the credit for this con-

dition should go to the newspape s

of the State.

KiKht after the close of the Span
j

ish-American war, through the efforts

of the bile Ui. J. N. McCormark,
father of the present secretary of
the State Board of Health, the State .

press agreed to refuse the advertise- I

ments of quack doctors. At that ti 1 •
I

I>r. McCormack v ;< - lighting w ; 'n I

his back to the wall to eliminate th-- I

qua.ks who annually were bilking

the public out of millions of dollars
j

through the sale of "cure alls" thn
cured nothing. Neither of the Dr .

mack have looked with dh
upon legitimate advertising

by doctors, but the health taws of

Kentucky are such that permits to

puiiice medicine in this State are
contingent upon the prospective
practitioners passing rigid examina-
tions. To use the words of the prc'i

ent health officer, this puts every
|

doctor upon the sdme level, all mu t

know their business, hence, none can I

advertise that he can do more than
any other. This is one reason for
Kentucky iiot being a happy hunt-
ing ground for the "doctors" wro
became such by the pvrchase of di.i-

;

lem&« that .hey mi/, t wax fat oft' ;

the misfortunes of thi-ir fellowmen.

Dr. Mayo in his address to the
;

University of Louisville students I

said Kentucky's heaJth «•*?'« arp the
model fo rf> tU-"" <st.»t*».« ;iii) .it is im-

portant that those Str.tes which hav«
copied Kentucky's laws, also hav

TtfcTo

tacor

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT
The December term of the Boooe-

Circuit Court convened Monday with.

Hon. Sidney Gaines Judge presiding-.

Hon. John J. Howe and B. H. Riley
are representing the interest of the
Commonwealth.

'ihe giand jury is composed of the
following gentlemen:

E. O. Rouse.
Lewis Ryle.

Charles Finnell.

Cecil Burns.
E. A. Blankenbeker.
.1 I) CI • ri

Glen Crisler.

Holt White.

Jno. L. Jones.

J. S. Surface.
-Joe W. Cleek.

J. Harry Stephens.

Petit Jury No. 1—
• 'no. J. Maui i-r.

<*. L. Cropper .

B. C. Gaines.

Kirb Tanner.
Al Loners.
• iirhn Gave Jr.

J. T. Roberts.

R. E. Smith.

Frank MeGiasson.
Frank Allen.

r rank Scott.

Walton Gaines.

etit Jury No. 2

—

E. B. Walton.
Edgar S. Grave--.

Carlos Cason.
Bernard Sebrce.

L. A. Acra.
L. K. Cropper.
Harvey F. Utz.

Ira Smith.
FS. E. McElroy.
S. H. Aylor.

D. G. Laws.
Perin Louden.
Noah Zimmerman.
J. r,. Walton.

The following attorneys were »n

attendance at court Mondav: S. V.'_

The men vere arrested bv .lame,-. !

fection for their home community

M. \Vo<<l and W. C. Huddleston, pro- j

Tht
,.

v wuu
.

1(i ft' el « P» nK '• thl ' v h ' !!l

h.hitii.M ani tit.-- at Covirgton, and B
L Hume, MicritF of P-oone County,
ni'ii said ihisy found t\ stil of 70 gal-

K es capacity in a garage loft in th<-

i ear of Rolfsen's tin shop.

Oliieeis al.-.o found a number of

cardboard paterns in the tin shon,

wh'ch they said, were designed for
marks indicating the capacity of the

still each pattern was intended for.

Rolfsen said the still found in the
garage hud been left there for re-

pairs by a farmer several days ago
and he had refused to woik on it. Pe
denied the patterns found by the bf-

liceis were for stills, and asserted

they were used in the manufacture
off large canss.

Ihe same officers said they fouivl

a ten-gallon still in a building neat-

Bromley, Ky., which was said to be-

tesg to the Rolt'sen brothers.

The visit of the officers to the tin

shop was the result of a request by
Sheriff Hume, who said he was look-

to leave it.

The idea should be impressed u»-
on them that the future of their

home town is dependent upon the ac-

tivity of its citizens. The thought
that unless they toe!: h::!d and helt>

ed, their home town would drag and
fall behind and fail to keep up with
the times, has been a thought that

has aroused many men to do th'-r

part in assuring its future.

offer. . . .and the Education bill.

In former sessions, this, to th^

future perhaps the most important

piece of legislation which Congress
can enact, has been sidetracked tn

favor of "'more important bills."

pefi>nr»3 jt has been pushed to one
side because of the strong pressure

brought against it by enemies.

But this session can not be side

tracked. The pressure on Congres i

to pass it is overwhelming. Even

sought to drag the State Board in' > i Russell Courtney, who was con-
polities. Politicians of both- parties virtPd~tTT~th<? Cour.ly court for un-
ave tried for forty years to shackle

*.i.e work of the health police fore-

The length of service of father an i

son as secretaries of the State hoar.!

have set a record in this country,
where the average term of the State
heath office has Oeen eight years. I'"-

other States there have been eath
successor coming into office general-
ly with only the knowledge of pol-

itics and the abilitv to distribute pie

chief

OFFICE
recommendations.

IS HELD FOR 16 YEARS

By William N. Hind, Who Has Set-

tled Hundred* of Estates in

Kenton County

patriotic and almost every fraternal to the bt. st advantage, as hi
order it behind it. Churches endorse
it. Teachers, sehools and colleges,

alumni associations, and undergradu-
ates are for it. Chambers of com-
merce and civic organizations de-

mand it. Parents want it. School or-

ganizations want it. Alniot every
one who knows anything about it,

wants it. And Congerss is not apt

RAISING CHURCH MONEY.

The raising of money for the cotir.

try churches is a big problem in

many towns. The expenses of a

to turn a deaf ear to so deep-seated church plant and operation thereof
a desire, so strong a feeling that the

land. tA this happy time when our
main objective is to add to the joy
of the Christmas season for our boys
and girls may we not also take stock
of the kind of permanent service we
are giving our children in providing
for their future welfare and happi-
ness, especially for their education''
Houses and lands, money and jewels
may be of temporary endurance.
Good health, a trained mind, and a
sound, moral inheritance are treas-
ures stored where moth can not en-
ter nor rust destroy. The best Xmas
gift any community can give its

children is an efficient school, on.-

which assures in so far as it is hu-
manly possible the spiritual and in-
tellectual training that prepares
them for the good life.

School trustees, anil parents, why
not, when you go to a Xmas pro-
gram at your school house, look
about you carefully, see that the
school building is sanitary, comfort-
able, and convenient for its pur-
pose? Desks must be occupied Ave

jis a day by school children; eyes
""">• be used day after day; sanitary
conveniences should be adequate. If

these things are not satisfactory the
children need a new school building
for a Christmas present. The Christ-
mas vacation is a good time to make
necessary repairs, to remodel un
suitable building*, or to arouse sent-
iment for a new one,

r#ace is said to make men soft,
lutt war makes them hard (up)

For 1G years William N. Hind ha:.
t jnie has come when the U. S. should

been Master Commissioner of Ken- do as much for education as it doe;
ton County, and during that time has for wheat and corn and pigs an-1mg for a still belonging to a woman l supervised settlement of hundreds of I cattle!

whom he had arrested near Con-
J

estates. He was named for the posi I TVl „' „„„„«.„,
'

* i, ,,,
-

, ,„ „ •„ .

stance, Ky., last week, and which.e he tion by Judges Frank M. Tracy and I

tJ)lnTnt L L M,l Tf V H \
said, had been removed to Rolfsens M. L. Hafbeson, of the Kenton Cir- S^SLS^^ SSSZJiJ^SL
tin shop in Ludlow. cuit Court, following the election of ™* "\™

f

n *
°J 'u'T, t Hn r

, , _ ' . ,,,,.?. product of the schools of todav. tai
Judge Tracy in l'JOt). anything ever be more important to

Mr. Hind has been active in the
! this Nation than seeing to it, thru

interests of the Democratic party,
j
Government help, that iU-sehooIs ai«»

and in 1910 he was selected to be a
j making the best possible citizens of

member of the Democratic State '

its children?
Executive Committee, which posi) .--—»^
tion he since has held.

lawfully transporting liquor and nn-
ed $100.00 and '!(• days in jail, was
pardoned of the -Hi days and he pai'*

the tine of > 1 00.00 .

;
Sheriff Hume and Bpputies Utz».

Snyder Peivival are performing tbxar-
duties, and they expect to be atept

busy during the term.

Circuit Clerk R E. Berkshire is

keeping the coutt records and he also-

,

is a ve: y busy man.

The casts of the Commonwealth?
of Kentucky against Lawson Brown,
IUrt Jones and James Houston for
permitting their stock to run at.

I

large, wire We'd !?5.00 each an'V.

. i sts,

The case against L. W. Burk for
'operating a moonshine still resulted
in a fine of $250 ftnd confinement in

! ja.l for one dav.have gone up like everything else.

Country ministers are a whole much I

underpaid for the service they give,
j

The ^ following is taken from last-

and many churches should be asham- .

FrW«y,
B Times-Star:

el of the small salaries they offer. Dk Gordon F. McKim, 639 Fo.--

People shoull realize that it is of- \

est avenue, specialist, is scheduled to>

ten cheaper to make liberal ddirect I

""dergo i

Hearing on the charge against th •

three brothers was set by Commis-
sioner Roetkin for December 12, ar.i

they were released on bonds of $500
each.

operation at Tacoma..

gifts of cash to a church, than to try Washington the first of next week.-

PROHIBITING DEFACING

ADVERTISING SIGNS.
Mr. Hind also in that same year

was chosen the Chairman of the 6th

Natural Beauties Not to be

by Commerce.

MILK DELIVERY COSTS

CUT BY HARD ROADS.

to raise money through roundabout
ways that call for both labor and ex-

pense.

Many societies will put a dollar's

worth of material into stone article

for a fair, and put $2 worth of tabor

on it, and then sell it for $1.50. It

would be better to give ;' in cash
and save work and worry .

He left Cincinnati accompanied oy;
Mrs. McKim last Monday. Dr. C. A. .

Langdale, who is to attend him in i

Tacoma, did not leave until Thurs-
day and expects to reach his desti-
nation Sunday. The operation, to be
performed by Dr. Horace Whitaker,

, former '":. '.nation, -will be doac
to relieve a long sta nding ailment.

—

Road* Publishci

Statistics.

i of Public Roads, D-'-

M,„,.. District Congressional Committee, i

,
and still Is discharging the duties of Bureau of Public

! that post.

Several States have passed laws
Ml '" Himl was boln " Boone Cou"-

prohibiting signs on roads, with the
ty

' '"'''"' Bur""^°". K -v -
1Ils ^ The Bure.

idea that the automobile, carrying
,1l 'als aml thost> of" Congressman Ar- partment of Agriculture, has made u

tourists and sight-seeing travelers, i-,
»»" B» ROttae owned adjoining farms study of the effect of highways on

not an asset to the individual busi- After attending school in Cincin- milk distribution, the results >(

ness house but to the State, and thst " !lt i Hind Began the study of law
j

which emphaside that Rood road-

travelers should not be compelled to
' ""d was admitted to practice in the lower milk hauling costs, that win,

have ther beutiful views and vistas Kentucky Courts. Later he engaged
l

the spread of good roads, milk haul-

profaned by painted boards.
j

in business in Cincinnati, which he I
i"K h.v truck becomes Larger each

Speaking of this idea in Illinoi.;,
|

conducted for several years and
\

year, and that the motor trucks adi's

Governor Small said: "Illinois, has! made his home in Covington, where
seen the logic of preserving the right '

he married Miss Aggie Thompson,
yearly a greater proportion of dairy
products to the total hauling don*

of way in this respect with the re- !
sister of Robert Thompson, former ! by it in behalf of farmers.

suit that we have hundreds of miles Cincinnati newspaper man.
of drives fringed with grass, trim-

Studies in the Baltimore milk shed
Mr. Hind has made a host of t-Tiow that farmers on improved hi»h-

med to a lawn-like nicety, and un- friends not only in Kenton county, j

ways in this area pay 8 cents a gal-
marred by unsightly billboards, I but throughout the state. Few men !

Ion for hauling milk, on th" averag
which are so often s«m^ in neighbor- are more familiar with the potiticnH haul, while the farmer on the un-
ing commonwealths."

Col. C. R. Miller, director of the
Illinois Department of Public Works
and Buildings, said:

i onnecticut nan followed Vi»...

cleat., highway policy, has passed ;-.

law prohibiting signs on the righ-of-
way. Minnesota has also followed
suit and a law in that State effective.
December 1, 1928, provides for the
elimination of advtrtising signs al-

ready •'landing, as welt as prohibit
ing lh« construction of new ones,''

Only twelve more days until Xmas.
Hetter do your Christmas shoppin«
un* mid avoid the rush.

i IIIIW KAII >

JH^I.Il'l

activities of tht state of Kentucky
that Commissioner Hind.

Bncduse of a striking resemblance
Mr Hind many limes has been mis-

I
taken for United States Senator A.
O. Stanley.

It is expected that toy imports to
the United States this year will b.-

of record proportions, estimated at
around 113,000^000 Nearly 7fi p<ir

cent will come from Germany, Mo-l
of these are made in the old Bavar-
ian cty of Nuremberg, toy uiakiiiK
center from time (memorial. T,,s^
were made theiw lit the thu Ici-nlS

MQttll
< '> a ilN ••,:,

f»l I ml IVA /MIL m
i*u«iali3l sim (

•HI li I ,„ , v

improved road pays half a cent more.

Postmaster Hickman presented the

writer with some delicious old fash-

ioned Milan apples one day last

week, from a basket full that had
been sent him from his old home in

Harrison county. They still had that

good flavor ami taste, and reminded
us of our boyhood days. Mime fifty

years «ko, whan «•• use to swipe
them frnni M isrhbors orchards
Now. if some one would give us an
oM fashioned Rtissett, w« would br
K>ii to think thai we vo<n> fatting
iibildixbl tigniii.

.

isJiari-i

Of course fairs are often effi-

cient money raisers, and the women
who get them Up are entitlel to the

utmost eredit for their earnestness
and devotion. As a rue it is w ;se to

mfrT for .-.ale the thine-

.; that pugplu
really Want and serve a use. Pood
salves prove successful in many plat-

es, because there is always a demand
for well cooked food, and families
like to try each other's cooking,

Many churches have made money
by performing some rervice that the
community needed done A good
ileal of money he.s been made by col-

lecting old newspapers and soiling
them to junk men. That performed
a real -t r\ ice because otherwise this
material would have lain idle and
have been wasted. Rummage sales
are a good proposition, as they -e

cure money for many articles El i t

otherwise were laid away and gi

tie owners no .-est; I' ;

Some organisations nave
1,1 v by establishing Uiuch roam
on popular motor routes, others by
running dining halls al fairs and otli

i".' celebrations. I here are plenty "

ways, if pvopTe will contribute til <

and effort toward some thing ths
the community need* to irel dune

If bjdm ("Iks would spend little

less time talking about the 'let.boa
ute of Ihe COUntl \

more on tnrpi

hods, th<
|

i i o •

. i

i">H liol ittirjn,

naati «*4 iiiinii *iij n«ui a «•

j , . i . M

hub

Dr. McKim is one of the most wide-
ly known members of the Cincinnati
Medical frntern I

of the Academy
years ago.

Gordon was 1

burun> ton

Kim« and '-i

for him a

operation.

Th .'...-

of the gooc
1

of th. coy
.. pitai, \

'
; < i:i i-iinci

iai i
v «

i : t

r Mb ,vi! I,

! i
.'. \

y. He was president

oi Medicine sever:'.!

urn ami reared in

a -en of \V. K. lie-
iy t ri-'titls her.' wish

.i eoyery from the-

oran, aged 70, one*

• ns oi the north enii

died at a Cincinnati
esiiay ^\f last weet
the stomach. Thos.
:•• >

• h tan of the
• .. .mi iiht and ra-

il - ) mew him. Hisr

rought to his home
V, ednesduy evening;

rtrm« were taken
u P> : and laid to rest in the-

1 place by the side-

before. He was-
evei i\ed by 6na
rather, Mikw, . • ' §f n u-e, » "

•it 1, whow I • de his home. Tlr*
("other and Muter h.ivr the sympathy
"' all in this th i- hour of sorrs

On Tuesday afternoon at CWw>
o'elock Dr. Van Wye, head of thus
Public Speaking Department of Vm-
cinnati UnrearsHy, will give H*rfc-
ens ChnstiiiMK Citnol," at MuUtttaw
ville Christum church. Mum.- 6ar

'bo li lie. li IVlet«tnn»f chur.h S#W
Hi dhAhtSnawnrafi I 1 .1 i*q

M Sua
'' "in* bus im

iss

netttsffl

BSBBl
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Florence Theatre
Florence. Ky.

WALLACE REIJ3
in

The Ghost Breaker
This is one of Hi» funnii'st

pictures ol III' 1 year

Saturday, Dec. 15th

>>

HOOT GIBbON
in

'Out ofLuck"
Tuesday, Dec. 18th.

Admission, 22c CS. 10c

FLORENCE.
John Crouch and wife were visit-

ing in Florence Sunday.

Mrs. W. E. Busby spent Saturday

night with Mrs. Albert Lucas.

Rev. Garber spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Schadler, f Devon.

Mrs. John Surface spent Monday
;i*ti'»-noon with Mrs. Albert Lucas.

Mrs. Owen Bradford had as her

guest Miss Ada Sanders, of Union.

Mrs. Chas. Fulton is spending the

week guest of friends in Falmouth.

Mrs. Sallie Fulton spent Saturday-

evening guest of Mrs. Mallie Bee-

mon.
Mrs. Joseph Conley is visiting Mr

and Mrs. Wm. Conley over in Ken-

ton county.

Mrs. Franklin Rouse and little

daughter spent Thursday with Mrs.

Ed. Sydnor.

Mrs. Addie Hutchinson of Dixie

highway, i? visiting friends in Wal-

ton this week.
Wm. Stewart of Cincinnati, sper!

Saturday and Sunday with Wm. E.

Busby and wife.

Leslie Sorrell and wife have rent-

ed a portion of" Walter Huey's housi:

and will move soon.

Fitzhugh Tanner and wife spent

Suaday guests of Russell Garrison

and wife, of Union.

Miss Anna Carlton spent Friday

night and Saturday gnest of her

niece, Lillian Sayre.

Arthur Betts and wife, of Cincin-

nati, attended church Sunday night

at the Baptist church.

Mrs. Albert Schybold and daugh-

ter, Miss Fanny, spent Wednesday
in the city, shopping.

Mrs. Lulu Presser, of Hathaway,
spent several days last week guv-t

of her mother, Mrs. Ryle.

The Ladies of the . E. church wi!l

H«ve a bakery sale at Harry Lcidy's

store Saturday, Dec. 22nd.
Mrs. Mallie Beemon spent Sunday

with Rev. Royer and family at their

home on the Dixie Highway.
Mrs. Ed. Sydnor entertained Flor-

ence and Ethel Marquis last Friday
night at hsr home on Shelby strec:.

The I. 0. O. Fl. and Florence Re-
becca Lolges will give an oyster sup-

per at tht hall Wednesday Dec. 26.

Mrs. Ed. Sydnor entertained the

Missionary Society of the Baptise

church last Thursday at her homi'
•r Shelby street.

Rev. Paul Gillespie has taken a
room and will board with Russell

Bradford and wife out on the Union
pike.

Several young girls from Floren o

went to Villa Madona to a party gi /-

en for Miss Jane Scott, last Thurs-
day night.

Quite a large crowd attended the
ccrr and poultry show at the Farm
Bureau Wednesday anl Thursday of
last week.

Athur Bette and wife, of Cincin-
nati, and Fitzhugh Tanner and wife,
were calling on Men. Wood Steph-
ens Sunday evening.

Mrs. Lloyd Aylor was brought
kosae from the hospital Thursday
aad is improving, much to the delight

BELLEVIEW
.Mrs. K. H. Clore returned home

Sunday afternoon after everal days

visit With her mother, at Rising Sun,

Indiana.

Mrs. J. E. Rogers and children re-

turned Saturday after a pleasant

visit with her mother, at Harrodsburg
Ky. Her sister, Miss Whitenack, ac-

companied her home.
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. W. S.

Stephens Sec. 1, a son.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Smith, Dec. 4th, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Maurer spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Cook, near Petersburg.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Cook and son

spent Sunday with D. C. Pope and
family.

Owing to ill health, Mrs. Carl Ca-

son has resigned as teacher in the

Intermediate grades at Belleview

school. Her many friends hope for

her speedy recovery. Mrs. T. B. Ca-
son, teacher in the primary grades,

has been elected to fill the vacancy
in the Intermediate grades, and Mr*.

E. W. Rice will have charge of the

Primary department.

I

BIG BONE.
Geo. Baker is sporting a new ForJ

coupe.

John Jones, Si\, is ill with stom-

ach trouble.

B. B. Hume and wife called on

friends at Big Bone, Sunday.
Russell Miller and family visitol

his mother Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Finnell expect

to be back home from Detroit the

first of the year.

Dr. W. W. Smith and wife have

been here visiting. While here they

divided up G. L. Miller's household

goods.

Two young men, one director and
State Geologist from Frankfort, has

been here looking around, and while

here bought some bones from Mri.

H. E. Miller.

•f her many friends.

Mrs. Laura Rogers, of Sherman,
ttrant county, was the guest of her
•Witer, Mrs. Harry Stephens, last

Saturday and Sunday.

The Christmas tree and entertain-
ment given by the Baptist Sunday
School will be held at the Baptist
charch Sunday night, Dec. 2'\.

Mrs. Harry Stephens, of Union
!

pike, was visiting her daughters Mrs.
j

John Smith and Mrs. lred Trentman
I

•f Price Hill, Cincinnati, last wee':.

Mr. and Mrs, Arch Lucas and
daughter Arch Marie, went to La-
Unia church Friday night and heard
a good sermon preached by Rev. I

Davi6.

The shower given in honor of M~ I

and Mrs. Wm. Colling (nee Good
ridge) was well attended Friday
night, and they received many hand-

some and useful presents.

Mrs. John Swim went to a hospital

in the city where she will have an
epsrati<r:. ._ . ormed for a large

goitre. Her many friends here wish

ft her a speedy recovery.

There will be a call business meet -

ing at the Baptist church Saturday

night, Dec. 15, at 7 o'clock. All raem-

ber* are requested to attend as of-

Icera will be elected that night for

the coming year.

Albert uucas and wife had as

guest* Sunday for dinner and sup-

pee L I. Thompson and wife and

Xd Htm Anna Carltonok 2*0 CM
i. Sydnor and wife, Mrs Arch Lu-

eaa said daughter, and Miss Anna
efcrtten

Honor Roll of Big Bone Churcn
School for month ending Nov. 30th,

1923:

Grade I

—

Dav>d Setters.

Henry Brown.
Henry Haskins.

Lucy Ella Aylor.

Grade II—
Lillian Clay Hawkins.
Robert Lewis Arrasmith.

Grade III—
Susie Catherine Allen.

Paul Shields.

Grade IV—
Gladys Moore.
Wm. Moore.
Paul Setters.

Grade V—
Anna Mae Setters.

Dora Shields.

Wm. Harrison.

Robert Thomas.
Lida Brown.

Grade VII—
Franklin Allen.

Joseph Aylor.

Jane Lee Setters.

HEBRON.
The many friends of Mrs. E. I.

Rouse were glad she was able to re-

turn home last week.
The Helper's Circle will meet with

Mrs. Albert Getker Wednesday after-

noon, Dec. 19th, at 2 o'clock.

Rev. C. C. Omer wife and two sons
of Ghent, Ky., spent Friday night
with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Garnett.
M- '. FT Claytor., who has been

on the nek list for some time, went
to Berea, Ky., last week for treat-

ment.

Mr. a»d Mis. Geo. Gordon spent
Su'i.ay with his brother, Henry anl
wife, f.f IoreRtville, Ohio. His broth-
er is in a critical condition.

Mr. Christop.i • Tr.r-man died at
the home of his »«!i Vernon last

Tutfcday after several months ill

niiv A wife, two SOS* and a daugh-
ter, bnd h rial grandchildren sur-
vive h'li. Funeral s*i\ices were con-
ducted by Rev. 1 n.jan last Thurs-
day at 1 p. m., at Hebron church.
1\w. retrain?: werp l.ir to rest in the

I>T. PLEASANT.
(Too Late for La«t Week.)

Mrs. Annie McGlasson is very ill

with a deep cold.

Mr. John Gross installed a new
telephone in his residence lately.

Mrs. Sallie Souther had all her

children home for Thanksgiving din-

ner.

Pt. Pleasant Sunday School wid
have a Christmas entertainment or.

Christmas eve.

Mrs. Parker Mollis entertained the

Sewing Circle at her home Wednes-
day of last week.

Miss Carol White and Mrs. Geo.
Brunner are reported on the sick

list due to the "epidemic."

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Senior, >f

Erlanger, spent Sunday of last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brunner.

Mr. Milton Beemon and wife, and
Mr. Lonnie Beemon and wife called

on their niece, Mrs. Will Cloud, last

Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. William Egglesto*,
_

and daughter spent Sunday^ two
weeks ago wth Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Aylor, who new reside on Neave St.,

Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gross had a

duck dinner Thanksgiving. Thee
enjoying the day were Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Gross and daughter, Mr. Ed
ward Gross, Miss Rose Hogan from
Cincinnati, and Uncle Jim Hood

31

cemetery here
Mrs. Marie Bradford, widow of the

late Robert Bradford, died after a
few days' illness of pneumonia, at
her home here last Tuesday morning
at the age of 85 years. She was t
member of the Sand Run Baptist
church. She leaves three sons Rob-
ert, of Cincinnati, Wm. of Florence,
and Carl who lived with his mother
here, and many other relatives and
f' lends who will miss her. The fun-
eral services took place from Hebron
Lutheran church last Thursday at 11
a. in., Rev. Campbell of Bullittsburg
reaching a very appropriate funeral
discourse, after which the remains
were laid to rest in the cemetery at
this place by the side of her husband.
The family have the sympathy of tha
community in their less. The family
wishes to thank thcV neighbors and
friends for their kini'i ess, also Re-.
CsirtpbeJ, W. A. I. Hock and the
Hejirii thoir.

LIMABURG
C. E. Beemon is repairing his out-

buildings.

Miss Isabelle Rouse has an at-

tack of rheumatism.
Miss Roseeta Glass called on Miss

Ina Ogden Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Less Sorrell is the guest of

her mother, Mrs. Ed. Anderson.

Miss Rachel Utz called on Mrs. J.

C. Brown Thursday afternoon.

Miss Jessie Petitt spent Saturday

afternoon with Mrs. Virginia Rouse.

Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Baker spent

Sunday with his mother, Aunt Sis Ba-

ker.

Misses Attilla and Mary Blanche

Rouse have been very ill for a few

days.

M'« Jessie Jones stayel one night

with Miss Man> .S^-?*">«son, last

week.
James and Leonard Utz spent

Sunday with their aunt, Miss Kittie

Brown.
Mrs. May Tanner called on her

mother, Mrs. Sarah Brown, Sunday
_*^emoon.

Mrs. Cora Darby and little daugh-

ter, spent one afternoon with Mrs.

Harriet Utz.

Mrs. Virginia Rouse and family

have as their guest Miss Etha Lee
Davis, of Alabama.
We are sorry to hear of Aunt Sis

Baker falling down the stairs and
breaking three of her ribs.. She is

getting along nicely now.

Chester Tanner and daughter Eliz-

abeth, Drought home their share of

premiums from the Florence Poul-

try show on their good Rhode Island

Reds.

Helen Gaines has had the_chicke»,-

pox.

Mrs. J. Tanner spent Friday with
Milton Beemon and wife.

Leslie Sorrell and wife spent Sun-
day with Adern Sorrell and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Jones visited

their son Homer one day last week.
Mrs. Hubert Beemon spent Friday

with her daughter, Mrs. Adern Sor-

rell.

Chester Tanner and wife are the

proud owners of a new Comfort
stove.

George Weaver of Ludlow, was
the guest of his uncle one day last

week.

Ed. Anderson and wife were the

guests of Carl Anderson and wife, of

Erlanger, one day last week.

Mrs. Grover Buckler and children,

of Missouri, were the guests of her
brother, Sorrell and wife last

week.

Mrs. Grover Buckler and children

!<sft fof"-their home in Missouri after

spending several months with rela-

tives here.

Be - Mill - Gustomer - It - Pay®-

CHRISTMAS GOODIES
CHRISTMAS CANDIES.

Radiant Mixed, lb 22 Ac

Cocoanu t Bon Bons, lb 25c

Honey Comb Taffy, lb 25c
Chocolate Drops, lb 20c
Elsie Bon Bons, lb 224c

Fancy Gum Drops, lb 20c
Star Twist Stick, lb 25c

Cut Xmas Candy, 17c, 3 for ... 50c

Nut Goodie Carmels, lb 25c

Peanut Brittle, lb 20c

Peanut Slabs, lb 35c

Cocoanu t Clusters, lb • • • • 30c

Chocolate Coated Carmels, lb 30c
Candy Canes, each lc-5c.

BUNTES FANCY CANDIES
Jack Straws, lb 50c
Mint Tuffles, lb 50c

Diana Raspberries, lb 50c

Diana Confections, lb 50c

Diana Lilliputs, lb 50c

Diana Jungle Pets, lb 50c
Sugar Coated Dates, lb 1 5c

Kindergarten Mixed, lb 40c

Fancy Hard Cut, lb 40c

Cocoanu t Butter Cups, lb 45c

Twinkle Sticks, jar 35c

Opera Sticks, jar 35c

Special Assorted 5-lb. Cnl 90c
Marshmellow Box 1 0c

FANCY CHOCOLATE CANDIES.
5-Lb. Fancy Xmas Box $2.50
2-Lb. Fancy Xmas Box $1.35

1-Lb. Fancy Xmas Box 75c

5-Lb. Virginia Sweets $2.00
Schrafft's Fancy Chocolate, 5-lb box. $2 75
5-Lb. Box Nut Top Chocolate $2.00

5-Lb. Lady Golden Milk Chocolate, box $2 00

WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES FOR SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES
AND MOTHERS CLUBS.

FANCY APPLES
TANGERINES

FANCY ORANGES
BANANAS

MALAGA GRAPES
GRAPE FRUIT.

NUTS
Budded Soft Shell Walnuts, lb 35c
No. 1 Soft Shell Walnuts, lb 30c
Extra Large Brazils, lb ZC
Paper Shell Pecans, lb 60c

Fancy Filberts, lb 20c
Fajncy Mixed Nuts, lb i-'r 25c
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, lb 12^c
Fresh Cocoanuts, each 12'cand 15c

FOR YOUR
Candied Citron, lb 60c

Lemon Peel lb 30c
Orange Peel, lb 30c
Pineapple Peel, lb 75c

Cherries Box 20c
Ginger Box 20c-40c

Cleaned Currants, 15-oz box 22c

Cluster Raisins, pkg 40c

FRUIT CAKE.
Seeded Raisins, 1 5-oz. box 1 5c
Seedless Raisins, 1 5-oz. box 1 5c
Dromedary Dates, pkg '

. . 20c
Smyrna Figs, lb 35c
Shelled English Walnuts, lb S5c

Pecans, lb $1.25
Almonds, lb 60c -75c

Layer Raisins, lb 25c

"I Got Real Mad whan 1 Loat My
Setting Hen," writea Mr*. Henna,

N.J.
"Wlifn I went into our barn and found my be*t

trtter dead I got real mad. One package of Rat.

Snap killed »ix big rata. Poultry raisrra should uae

Rat-Snap." Cornea in cakes, no mixing. No smell

from dead rats. Tbreeaiaes. Prices. 3Sc.o5c.Sl.ZS.

Sold and gua/aaU'H by

D. R. Blythe, BurliiiKion, Ky.
Uulley <fc Pettitt. Burlington, Ky

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Dec. 1 5th

FOR SALE
Farm of forty-seven acres on He-

bron pike near Limaburg, Ky : good
house and all necessary outbuild-

ings: eleotric lights; plenty of fruit

and water. A beautiful home.
I. DUNSON.

n29 R. F. D. Florence, Ky

Orcharding is on the increase in
Ha.!..

. .jounty, according to a repo x
of County Aegnt Robert T. Harri
son. Six farmers recently bought
100 trees each with which to start
fruit raising on their larms. Each of
the farmers will cooperate with tho
County Agent, Harrison, ami the ex-
tension diviBion of the College of
Agriculture at Lexington in hand
ling their orchards an demonstra-
tion* to show the pomihihtieM of fruit
growing in that m-.tion

SlftM Hurllngton loat her < harUr
as a town th« name hat »eei . hang
** to Madlagtne

According to officials of the Treas-

ury Savings Organization, there ia

still outstanding in the Fourth Fed-
eral Reserve District approximate-
ly $16,000,000 worth of the second
series of War Savings Stamps, issue.

l

during 1919, and which are due for

payment January 1, 1924. The fore-

going amount it is estimated, is held

by some 250,000 people. No county
in the District in without holders of

s< me of these 1919 stamps.

It would be a sad ending for these

ni-ople of small dr noly moderate
n> ens to be deceived into throwing
away what th« y have saved and held,

through rigid self-denial in times of

stiingency. Each will decide for

l.rmself in the end; but for investors

to whom absolute safety is a para
mount consideration, what better re

i.i vestment of their iWar Savings

Samps fund can be named than

the new 4 V» per cent Treasury Sav-

in <r> Certificate, issued by the Gov.

ernment on the same five-year plan-

as the 1919 War Savings Stamps.

They are available at the post office

in denominations of $26, $100 and

$1,000, maturity value at issue pric-

es of $20, $80 and $800 respective

ly. Uncle Sam aa a debtor haa nev-

er failed to pay every claim in full,

nor will he make you wait after the

claim is due.

Hair. Catarrh
**«j!1 «1m n will do what we
MCftlCimC claim for it-

rid your system of~Catarrh or

caused by Catarrh.

S*U by irmttitt for ovrr 40 yarn

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

FARM FOR RENT
Farm of 135 acres will rent on thj

shares, 10 cows, tobacco and con
ground, nice new four room house

to good tenant. Also for sale 75

ewes. Apply to

H. L. McGLASSON,
Hebron, Ky.

Raw Fur Wanted

JOHN GILBERT IN

aHONOR FIRST"
COMEDY-OUR GANG, ' A PLEASANT JOURNEY

At Burlingun, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Dec. l4th

CHILDREN 10 . :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included V\ ) t i Begin promptly at 7:30

v* r *

yfop atj&fie

A

After watching the foot ball ruah

«••, on* should gat an Idea how to

get through the rjowd In the stores,'

[poet offices, etr , 01 !h« days before

Christ awse

Trappers friend 'M years. No let

tooLrge-Nuf^eu.KTKiKK
Burll ugton, Ky.

NOTICE.
I hi..si mr-usbl-s U.e guoil aad

dU |,red aUllion. Young Bill. M10.

A. rt. II. K.. property of the United

ritatea tlov.'iuinent. \ oung Mill s

a pravao elre ef Mgh-oUss saddle

oelta aad will make tb« eeaauu of

IHM at the Brlauger Fair Grounds.

Arrangements may be made for

^'nv/rtnW"...*.. a...

ralrUroaada, Itrlangei Ky
9 %% faoao Krl IIP*

giu.f,l» [CT

"EfDflfrf

6™^VINE

A home hotel- omfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical. A safe place for

your wife or daughter.

IAICIAI/MATI,0.
NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the estate

of at. B. Stephens will please settle

si.nie, an*« all persons holding claims

ugainst said estate will present same
proven as the law requires.

Hugh Stephens,

L. L. Stephens.

FOR SALiT
Kami of t»8a 2 houses, 3 barm,

|0« of alfalfa, lie of bottuui. Ova

of bluegraan, M the lower ead of

Wfoelptl PMce $60 per acre.

CHAJ. WHITE.
K,

Commissioner'* Notice.
Boone Circuit Cean

Jacob B. Crilger Adrar * etal.

vs. Notice to Creditor*

Jiicob B. Qrigler heirs etc.

Notice ia hereby given that tfe
mtderalgned will hear proof ef cleaw
In the above styled cas% at hie ef
fiee in Burlington, Ky., begtaaiag

Nov. tilth, lt»23, und i-vntiuiiig un-
til Dec. :ittth. ltf's-8 Claim* must be
preewnted properly preveu.

M. I. Bejk^UreM C. B. C. fl.

Oally Thought,

fcur fclutaeu? uwlu a mau wvis evfj.

In netting nil fyi ititers, ttrelod.
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I HAVE MADE ARRANGEMENTS WITH

Mr. Santa Claus
To Be at my Store Dec. 24th -Afternoon and Evening.

Bring the children in and let them see Old St. Nick, and the big stock of nice Toys,

Wagons, Sleds, Dolls, etc. I have also a big assortment of Candy, Oranges

Nuts, Figs, Dates, and everything it takes to make a Merry Christmas

FOR THE CHILDREN.

D. R. BLYTHE, : Burlington, Ky.

Public Sale.
As Administrators of the estate of B. R. Stephens, we will sell at public

sale at his late residence at Rabbit Hash, Boone County, Ky., on

Saturday, Dec. 22nd, 1923
The Following Property:-

Feather Bed, Pillows and Bolster, Mattresses, Bed Clothing, Bedstead, 5 Chairs. Rock-

ers. Stand, Lamp, P loor Sweeper, Bed Pan, Water Bottle, Wardrobe, Carpet, Trunk,

Table, Safe, several bushels of Coal, 2 Lawn Mowers, 2000 Tobacco Sticks, Grindstone,

Scales, 2 Scythes, 1-3 int. in 1 15 sticks of Tobacco and other articles.

Also at the same time we will sell the House and Lot containing 1 1-4 acres of land.

Also the farm known as the A. P. Marshall farm, of 48 acres, just below Rabbit Hash, on

this farm is a good house, barn and all necessary outbuildings in good repair.

TZEZE^n^CS C-/ -A- 13 Jci-

Hugh Stephens,
.Stephens. Jr., Adtnrs

Sale will begin promptly at 12:30 O'Cloek p. m.

NONPARIEL PARK
M. G. Martin and wife made a

business trip to the city Friday.

Miss Mamie Robinson spent the

week-end with Miss Eva Renaker.
Jack Renaker has accepted a po-

sition in the city as motorman on a

street car.

Mrs. Edward Newman had for her
guest Wednesday Miss Lucy New-
man, of Union.

Miss Josie Freeman and mother
spent Tuesday in Covington visitint,

-

Harry Alridge and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Olliver moved
Saturday from J. G. Renaker's place
to Covington to spend the winter.

J. G. Renaker, Miss Eva Renaker,
Mamie Robinson and Lon Renaker,
attended M. E. church at Erlanger,
Sunday.

Mrs. Jam^s Layne of the Dixie
Highway, entertained a number of
friends at dinner Friday, from the
city.

Mrs. Wilford Mitchell left Friday
for her home at Mt. Carmel, Ky., af-

ter two weeks' visit with relatives
here.

Mrs. John Aylor, of Gunpowder,
spent the past week with her sister,

Mrs. Ola Carpenter of the Dixie
Highway.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Middendorf
moved from Florence Saturday to

Devon, to their new bungalow just
completed.

J. G. Renaker and wife, Rev. Wil-
ford Mitchell and wife and son at-

tended a funeral Monday of a friend
at Cynthiana, Ky.

H. C. Norman, of Covington, spent
Wednesday afternoon in Florence
with friends and attended the Corn
and Poultry Show.

Mrs. Guy Collins and two children
spent several days the p*fst week
with her son Wm. Collins and wife,
(nee Elizabeth Dell Goodridge) and
attended the shower Tuesday even-
ing.

Miss Eva Renaker entertained
with a dinner Sunday in honor of
Rev. Wilford Mitchell and wife, of
Mt. Carmel, Ky., and Rev. Paul Gil-

lespie.

Roy Butler, of Burlington pike,
while working out on Reading Road,
fixing a roof, a kettle of tar boiled
over, igniting his auto, and in at-

tempting to put it out the fire burnt
his face and hands.

-' G. Renaker and wife and Mik°
F«'..iil andr"''- fr- Drinkenburg
and Miss Minnie Cahill and Mamie
Cahill and children motored to Ham-
ilton, Ohio, Sunday afternoon an<i

visited relatives there.

Mrs. Carl Anderson of the Dixie
Highway, entertained with a dinner
Wednesday the following: Mrs. Bil-

lie Burke of Michigan. Ed. Anderson
and wife, Leslie Worrell and wife and
Clyde Anderson and wife.

BEAVER LICK.
J. O. Griffith spent Friday and

Saturday in the city on business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith spent

Sunday with Mr. Wood Miller near
Big Bone.

G. O. Cleek's new 8v« room tenant
house on the W. M. Underhill farn
is completed.
Thomas Athy sold to Mr. Eli Car-

penter ten tons of alfjafa hay last

week at $30 per ton.

John Delehaunty has had a kitch-

en built for Lennie Baker. Geo. Slay-
back and Tom Mclntyre are doing
ihe carpenter work.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Anderson took
their daughter Mary Alice, to the
Deaconess hospital, Cincinnati, Sat-
urday, to be operated on for mastoid.
She has been ill for some time.

C. C. Sleet, our efficient Justice of
the Peace, and Martin Madden, Gal
latin county Road Engineer, were in

specting and receiving the new con-
crete bridge on the Beaver and South
Fork pike, last Tuesday.

FRANCESVILLE.
Little Carroll Lee Aylor has the

whooping cough.
Several from here attended the-

oyster supper at Taylorsport Satur-
day night.

Mrs. R. S. Wilson anl daughter.
Miss Gladys, were shopping in Cin-
cinnati, Inst Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aylor, of He-
bron, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

XiX:couRT^V£R3[ "KKK* K-05 •A3ILITY>3R

Looking Forward.
FARMS

;;
SPINAL

ADJUSTMENTS
The 20th Century Health Science

known as CHIROPRACTIC

INVESTIGATE therTnerits of thlrscienoe If you
are sick or ailing. By investigating you learn

the truth, and "the truth shall set you free." Don't

let any prejudice stand in your light to learn. This

is folly and you are the loser.

CHIROPRACTIC
will »t-*r.i investigaliu;. »:•;. •»«_..., »-

'.._ ^..^. con-

vinced you will become of its merits. This is the

greatest compliment we can give it. Investigate

thoroughly and do your own thinking as every indi-

vidual should. If you will do this we have do doubt

rj£ of your verdict on this wonderful new health

science that is now being brought to the attention

yt of suffering humanity everywhere-

Ol Yon can learn more by making a call at our office.

f McCauley & McCauley
'.'** Burlington, Kentucky.

jW Office Hours—Afternoons 1:30 to 5:30. Phone

Bullittsville

Christian Church
DR. VAN WYE,

Head ol Public Speaking Department of Cincinnati Uni-

versity will give Dickens' Christmas Carol,

TUESDAY, DEC. 26th, 1923
at 2 o'clock p. m.

Music by Choir of Petersburg Church.

Reserved Sests 35c. General Admission 25c.

Every one- wants to save something for

jr*l old age and have this "something" in a

\Xi safe place where it will grow.

This bank is always looking forward to

the interest of its customers in provid-

ing that sate place for surplus funds.

There are many ways in which we can be ot

p. service other than along strictly banking lines.

EJ May we have the pleasure of doing

business with you-?

X

W«'oU Our A«lv« rfs> mt nt* olid MfOtil ttv 1 h« n».

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per yen

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital an. I Surplus $150,000.00.

C. H YOUELL.*- ..idem. A. W. CORN, Vi-i-Pretick..:

A. B. RENAKER. Caahisr.

N«ll H. Mtrtia, A»tt. Cithisr. L. C Baamon, A»»t. Caehier.

120 acres, pood house, barns and
outbuildings 1 Ms miles from town.

$12,500.
114 acres on pike, good house, barns
and outbuildings, splendid loca-

tion $10,600.

72 acres on pike, well fenced and
watered, 1 4 miles from town, two
story house with basement, good
barn and all outbuildings. This is

a bargain $7500.

52 acres close to town, splendid lo-

cation, lnrge barn well fenced, and
land in good condition. $2500 cash
balance to suit purchaser with 6 l

y

per cent interest.

A. B. RENAKER,
1 uilington, K.

29nov tf.

Why Mr. N. Windsor (R.I.) Put Up
with Rats -for Year*

"Yean ago t,got some rat poiwn. which neatly
killed our fine watch dog We put up with rata

unui a trtend told me abuut Rat-Snap It rarely
kilhrau. though house |wts uon't touch it." Kuta
dry up and leave do •mril. Price*. IV. 63c. tl.IS.

Sold and guaranteed by

(tllllen & I'. MM. II K HlyMie.

Florida strawberries tint! a ready
uinrket in New York itt $2.50 per
Ttnrt The grower get* about one
hird of this.

Harry Kilgour, one day last week.

J. C. Aylor, who has been in the

hospital for several days, having his

eyes treated, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Aylor. He returnel to

the hospital Sunday evening.

B. S. Ding, Cbinese Theological
Student at Louisville, will deliver

two addresses at Sand Run next
Sunday. One at 11a. m., and one at
7 p. m. Don't fail to hear Brother
Ding, as he is well worth hearing.

ERLANGER
A most delightful day was spent

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Court-
ney Pope, 104 Cowic Ave., Erlanger,
rm Dec. 1. by friends nnd relatives

The occasion was in honor of Mr.
Roy Reetnon and bride, who was for

merly Miss L'zzie Pope, of Gran*.
Ky. As Mrs. Courtney Pope is a sis-

ter of the irroom. and Mr. Pope a
brother of the bride, the event was
doubly enjoyed.

Those nr«°»>-» were Mr •»' ' Mrs.
Roy Beemon. Mrs. Mabel Peemon.
of Latonin; Mr, an.l Mrs. Lewis Bee
tvon, and son Robert Carall, of n<'iu

Limnburg; Mr. and Mrs. Hognn Ry!,>

and family, of Grant; Mrs. Everef
CloM and son Lloyd, of Rising Sun,
Ind.; Mi«u Minnie Kyle, <»f Florence;
Mr. John Hogan and Miaa Lortttii
Hogait, of Erlanger

PETERSBURG.
Lawrence Chambers has charge of

the cream station here.

Rev. R. H. Carter was a caller in

our town last Saturday evening.

The wet weather the past few days

makes it bad on those who killed

hogs.

Plenty of coal in the yard hero

now. Just unloaded a large barge
last week.

Mrs. Amanda Jarrell is in very
poor health at this riting, also Mrs.

Wood Sullivan.

Mrs. Clay Hensley has been 'n

poor health for a week past. She It

confined to her room.
Dr. J. M. Grant is one of the hao-

piest men in town, by having good
eye sight one more time.

Our friend R. B. Carver, of Law-
renceburg, called at the home of W.
T. Evans and wife Monday mornin f,

The stores at this place are beau-

tifully decorated. Ypu can get most
anything you want if you have thj

money.
Mrs. James Snyder, of Flicker-

town, spent last Saturday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. YV. T. Evans
of this place.

Rev. 0. J. Chaslain of Louisville, '

fillel his appointments here at the

Baptist church Sunday. His wife ae-
j

companied him.

R. B. Carver spent Sunday week
with his mother near Belleview. She
is 84 years of age. Traveling slowly

to that Great Beyond.
The men from here that go to

Lawrenceburg to work at 5 o'clock

GUNPOWDER
Mr. and Mrs. James Marksberry

visited friends in Erlanger last San-
day. «

J. H. Tanner sold Sam Cummins a
lot of pigs last week at an average
of $2 per head.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Woodward
were guests of Robt. Tanner and
wife, last Sunday.

Alfred Tanner of Covington, spent
the week-end with his grandparents,
E. K. Tanner and wife.

J. W, Rouse, whom we reported
on the sick list is improving slowly,

but is still confined to his bed.

Considerable rain fell here last

Saturday night and Sunday, and ev-
erybody has a good supply of water.

Mrs. R. E. Tanner was on the sicl:

list a few days last week, but has
recovered sufficiently to be able to
be out again.

Jess Carneal, better known as
Proctor, (colored) was taken to a
hospital last week for treatment for
an affliction of the head.

The tobacco crop is beginning tt
move. There were several loads
passed thru our burg last week ea-
route to the loose leaf markets.
We received a card last week

statinjr that B. N. Tanner of Fay-
ette, Mo., is in a hospital, being
treated for a severe case of diabetes.

HOPEFUL
Miss Ora Robbins is visiting Ifisa

Dorothy Cason of near Waterloo.
Little Lula and Thelma Robbins

of morning surely have it bad with
so much heavy fog to go and come
through.

Well, Mr. Editor good Christmas
times will soon be here, and here is

hoping that it brings with it prosper-
ity to you and your good paper, and
that your family may enjoy one of
God's greatest blessings—that is

good health.

The new Christian ehurch at La-
tonia is climbing to the top. Sunday
school yesterday week ago had 1,028
present. Your scribe's son J. S. Evans
is Supt., of this school, also teacher
in the Bible Class. May God bless his

efforts is his mother's prayer.

The revival closed Sunday nigh'*

at the M. E. church which was con-
ducted by Rev. Insk, a fine speaker.
May his labors bring good results ft

this church. The Ku Klux Klan pre-
sented him with a purse, sowing
their love for the grand cause of Re-
ligion.

Th • address delivered by Pre.*,

dent Coolidgc in Washington, P. C,
Monday evening at 7:30 and broad
asted hy radio was received by the
Burlington radio fans. Every word
uttered by the President was heard
(.istinetly. lie ipok« to- about t i

minutes on 'be memorial for I're-n

dent Harding. He ipoaa form the

Whit* liout*. Washington.

visited their aunt Mrs. Snyder Fri-
day.

Mrs. Harry Barlow and Miss Hele.i
Tanner were shopping in the city
Thursday.

Albert Robbins and wife, Miss Ora
Robbins and Mrs. Hattie Creel were
shopping in the city, Friday.

T. H. Easton and wife spent Sun-
day with his parents Ambrose Eas-
ton and wife, of the Price pike.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Snyder spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robt. Snyder, of Florence.

Mrs. H. I- Tanner had as guests
Monday Mrs. Ambrose Easton and
daughter aomi and Mrs. Tlios. Mc-
Henry.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gardner ha 1

as their guests Wednesday their

daughter, Mrs. Chas. McDonald, <*f

Covington.

Robt. Clarkson captured a number
of premiums, also a loving cup on
his chickens at the poultry show at
Florence last week,

The fellows who go to the cities

for an easy job, frequently work
very hard walking the streets in

starch of work.

And the folks who are too laiy to
keep their home placet! looking very
well, usually have to work very hard
to Hal them at a decent pi lie.
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As the Editor Sees It.

vnn have noticed many time? how
iji.secLs flutUf*' around a bright liph .

The lijrnt is owerful, the insects

weak. One attracts, and the other

(responds to the attraction.

] ia so with mankind.

Some men possess the mental pov.

*»r to {Wj*f aii^ad, in -.swii'p .i v. . ; v

obstacles, and to attain positions of

honor ami trust. Others flutter

around them, humbly aeeeoting tm
•crumbs that are tossed their \\:.y.

Be a human lij^ht , anil let other-

emulate the insects.

You will go far and accomplish

much.

INVEST YOUR MONEY AT HOME.

International bankers and bond
houses are import Uning the Ameri-
can public to invest its money in

foieign bonds, and many are doing

such investments at this

Lit

I'.i

us see.

the pa st feu
t hollSHlllls

years hun-

The present Congress will make
history. It will also dig some po-

litical graves.

There is much constructive work
to be done, and the opportunity is

at hand to do that work.
But the session has begun amid t

jealousy and bickering, and the out-

look is not bright. Each group is at

tempting to supplant the other

groups and grab off the plums.

That isn't the purpose for which
we elected them, but it is the result

we must expect and which we must
accept—until the political graves are
Idled.

Since we van never agree upo i

any subject ourselves we can ttard'y

expect congress to improve upon tlv

example we set before it.

That's the situation in a nutshell.

Watch it grow, anj let's hope that it

doesn't explode.

King Tut lived three thousand
years ago.

He has been dead a long time,

long enough for the present genera-
tion to become morbidly curious an 1

desecrate his last resting place in

the name of archaeology. They want
his ancient body.

Some day you will die, and your
remains will lie laid away, and pet-
haps three thousand years hence our
more tnMghtened descendants will

be digging up your bones or ashes
and wondering how many sins you
possessed.

It doesn't bothei King Tut now,
and it won't worry you then, but it

*»4— Sitem <su»t common decen' y
ought to prompt us to let our human
•Jead rest

(!<•!- (' thousands of Americans
have invested good American monev
in German marks. They bought the

marks at a low figure, expecting to

become suddenly prosperous when
the mark went up to par again. But
the mark didn't go up. Instead it

went steadily down, until today it is

hardly worth the paper on which it

is printed.

With the exception of England,
Europe is dotted with countries that

owe the American government vast

sums of money, about seven billions

of dollars, on which not even the in-

i nest is being paid.

A foreign government bond is no
rnOre secure than the government
that issues it. We have an illustra-

tion of that fact in the utter col-

lapse of the mark.
If these foreign securities were in-

valuable as bond houses represent
them to be the rich men of those
countries could and ould absorb
them, or at least a majority of them.
Do you see them doing anythiny of
the kind?

If foreign countries can not or
will not pay the interest on what
they already owe us is it the part of
wisdom for us to pour nunc good
money into a bottomless pit?

There are plenty id' opportunities
in this country for the investment
of every dollar that is available for
that purpose, and American invest-

ments are the soundest securities in

the world today.

When Europe makes an honest ef-

fort to pay us what they owe us it

will be time to think again of send
ing money abroad.

But until then wisdom warns us
to keep that money at home.

a ' • a *••••> in

With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD

(© bj
........ •«.»>
Mnrjraret Boyd.)

LET THE PEOPLE SPEAK

The habjj of

and it brin rs ;•

certain Kttre ,

—brings I
•

laily acts i;

ation.

She is very gentle,
very ladylike. Part ol

blood, but most of it i

the training.

Is she your girl?

r mind just now a

n this community
mind becai se her
racted that obser-

ver?

it is

SWCct,

in thv

ably in

use

arc

Some people say there is a skele-
ton in every closet. It may be true
-^we lon't know.

But skeletons :"4icste age, in this
case indiscretions of bygone days.

Because a person's foot slips once
i* no reason why the rest of us
should grab it and keep it forever
out of place.

Let the skeleton rest" If it does
not rattle its own bones it will do
no harm.

The futuie holds too much that is

bright for an to dwell in the shad-
ows of the past.

With falteiing steps a very aged
lajjy was crossing a street. A speed-
ing motor car crashed into h">:—and
her soul kept marching on. The aged
lady needed no warninjr. Her re-
ward was yelcome when it came. But
the killer has yet to receive his re-
ward. It will not be welcome when
it comes. Think before you kill.

Political leaders are gumshoeing
around in an effort to determine who
they want for president to succeed
Mr. CooHdge. Apparently they want
:.. supply motive power that propels

i. i op'ular band wagon.

Through lone and honored custom
;• seems to be the prerogative of the
leaders to select the proper candid-
ate, and the exalted privilege of the
rotters b-%umbj$ v-vnllow. the selec-

tion thus made.

The leaders have brains, and
them. That's the reason they
leader--.

The voters have brains, but do not
always use them to the best advant-
age. That's the reason they are
just voters.

Most of the talking and cogitat-
ing shuold be Jv»,x: just now by the
voters. They should make their pre-
ferences known to and felt by the
leaders before the latter get behind
any certain candidate in a concert-
ed effort to put him across.

The people are many, but the lead
ers are few.

The people should select their own
band wagon, then crack the whip and
tell the leaders to pull it along to
victory.

The people are strong only when
they realize their own strength.

Now is the time to apply that
realization.

MONROE DOCTRINE CEN-

TENNIAL.
On December 2, 1823, James Mon

roe, President of the U. S. in hi-.

nn»»Migi» to Congress enunciated the

policy, since known as the Monrje
Doctrine, which has been for a cer.

lury one of the fundamentals of

America's foreign policy. The cer-
tennial of this doctrine was celebra.-

cd on Monday last when the docu-
went was broadcasted to fifteen ml
lions of students in schools of the

. United States. The document after

« one hundred years, still stands r-
the embodiment of America's ideal-

aad ideas regarding foreign nations
It is against carrying any proje.l
of domination beyond the Atlantic,

and is opposed to any encroachment
nt monarchical powers on the -ail of
rhe American continent. Secretary

.of State Hughes asserts that the U
S. stands squarely on this policy, as
expressed by Jefferson, "Peace, com-
merce, ar.d honest friendship with
all nations. Entangling alliance with
none.

HANDS OFF.
-No meddling in foreign affairs for

us. j_a
Accoring to Secretary of Stat«

Hughes, in a frank statement re-
cently made public and now thor-
oughly digested, that is to be out fu-
ture policy toard the Europea* mess.

Certain powerful financial inter-
that profit from war will not

approve.

Millions of plain people who suf-
fer from war will applaud.

Washington has made a very wise
choice.

Do your Christmas shopping be-
fore Christmas.

When the" Veterans Bureau was
established it was claimed that from
two to four years of training would
be sufficient to assure the crippled
man of a new vocational equipment.
At that time 330,000 soldier boys
weie declared eligible. Five years
after the armistice 45,000 of these
•*ien have been so equipped -or turn-
ed loose with that certificate. This
leaves 285,000 disabled and disheart-
ened men still fighting the war at
the mercy of the whims of a govern-
mental permeated with disgraceful
inefficiency, favoritism and pollmm
The fact that the gaj mm air n

ported f» be holding a convert

does not neceiumrily mean that

a gathering of politicians.

CO-OPERATIVE BOVINP TU-
BERCULOSIS ERADICA-

TION WORK

For the Month of Nov. 1923

Number of animalls tested in Boone
county by Dr. W. W. Renter for
the month of November 93

1

Previously reported 828
Total number tested todate. . . .1762
Number tested in the State of Ken-

utcky during the month of No-
vember, 1923 7423.

In the United States, during the
month of October, 427,258 animal*
were tested, from which 19,497 were
condemned as being tuberculous.

Lexington, Ky., Nov. 15, 1923.--
John M. Rachal, son of W. M. Ra-
chal, Union, Ky., was one of the few
students graded among the first t-

r

per cent in the mental i. . . rcently
given to the Freshmen at the In;
versity of Kentucky.

Mr. Rachal .Matriculated ;l l t|,,.

University in September of t hi \eai.
He In a Itudtni Hi the Collet;,, of Kl.-

ering Since Bomiag to the Uni-
versitj he bus taken part m many
college aetlvil

Mr Rachal gr^hiatpd from ti .

Union High School and i„ *M ,, V ,. 1V
popular f.tndrnt thei

i

"There is a tide in the affairs of men,
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to

fSrtune:

Omitted, all the voyage of their life

le bound In shallows and in miseries."

—Julius Caesar.

Modern writers speak of this "tide

In the nlTidrs of men" as the psyeho-
lojrlenl moment. Anything attempted
Is sufe to succeed ; lhat which is at-

tempted at any other moment Is likely

to fall.

Sole . r spoke of the "tide" as a
time or season—"To everything there
Is a season, and a time to every pur-
pose under the heaven." No man
would plant potatoes In frozen ground
and expect them to grow, for winter
Is not the season for planting pota-
toes. It Is Just as hopeless to start

a venture at the wrong season as to

plant potatoes at the wrong time.

Our inventions show the importance
of the "tide In the affairs of men"

—

whether we call It that or the psycho-
logical moment or the right time. It

has often been pointed out that the
people of antiquity knew the principle

of the printing press, hecause they
stamped coins with a die. There was
no need of n printing press during the
time when the only material men had
for writing on was •parchment or vel-

lum or papyrus.- When the discovery

of a way of making paper afforded the
psychological moment, the printing
press was invented.

Similarly with aircraft. Leonardo Is

said to have known the principles of
the airplane four centuries ago; hut
he did not bother building nlrcraft be-

cause there was no development of
commerce and Industry sufficient to

make his century the psychological
time for such an Invention.

The martyrs to science and to re-

ligion were those who attempted to

popularize beliefs for which the psy-

chological moment had not yet ar-

rived. How much their deaths had to

do with creating the psychological mo-
menf we have no means of knowing.

I %-.'.;,"/. ?. :v.:r. S£Rc to /.ehieve for-

tune not so much because Iip cannot
recognize the "tide In the affairs of
men' ns hecause lie Is not ready to

take tldu&tuce of i!.

Kvery twenty years or less we have
i financial depression in our country.
r>

,
iriiik' this depression stocks and

bonds and property usually sett for a

fraction of their real value, ami the
man who has savings has his oppor-
tunity to launch forth on the tide that
tvili carry him to fortune. As the
Scotch express It, however, "When It

rains porridge, one seldom has a
jpoon."

UNION.
-"-'Honor Roll of the Intermediate

and Primary Grades of Union Grad-
ed School

:

Sixth Grade

—

_ .
.' ~

Lloyd Marsh.

Fifth Grade

—

J. Lassing Huey.

Fourth Grade

—

Virginia Jones.

Hattie Mae Carpenter. "

Forest Marsh.
James Bristow.

Hazel Criswell.

Pauline Shields.

John G. Marshall.

Third Grade

—

Mabel Wilson.

Mary Belle Bristo.w

Harry Glenn Dickerson.

Leona Cress.

Evelyn Marsh
J. M. Huey.
Joseph Jones.

Patsy Huey.
Johnye Dickerson.
Nelljo Hicks.

Everett Prather.

Second Grade

—

Charlie Kelley.

Coello Carpenter.

First Grade

—

Harold Barlow.

is for Susan learning to cook,

According to recipes found in a oook.

find two other cooks. Top tide down, along rifht arm. Top side down, alone left arm,-

Elsie Garrison.

Aubra Knox.
Elwood Prather.
Allen Kelley.

Evelyn Underhill.

I wish to thank the Union Ku Mux
for the gift which they gave to me,
and do greatly appreciate their kind-
ness.

MILDRED E. MARSHALL.

Calloway county fanners this fall

took a big step toward bigger corn

crops next year by selecting their

seed com in the field, as recommend-
ed by the College of Agriculture at

Lexington, County Agent J. B. Gard-
ner says. More than 25 of them fol-

lowed this practice, many of them
for the first time.

KEMP9
.

REDUCTIONo/TAXATION
ISSUE IS LAID SQUARELY BEFORE PUBLIC

j Copyright, 1913, by National Budget Committee >

"THERE can be no

"

doubt that Secretary
Of the Treasury Mellon's
recommendation to Act-
ing Chairman Green of

the House Ways and
Means Committee that

the next Congress make
a general downward re-

vision of taxes has

struck a responsive chord
tuiousiiuui vnc x_v/\»uiiy.

It is concrete evidence,

the kind that can be un-

derstood in every Ameri-
can home, that after a
disastrous world war,

the United States have
passed the critical period

of readjustment.

consideration. Through
their r e p r e s e n ratives

in Congress they must
now decide whether
they prefer general re-

duction in Federal tax-

ation or whether they
prefer that the lid so
tightly clamped down
on Government expen-
ditures during the last

three years*** .-hall be
lifczd. Eitbr* the pro-

gram of economy and
efficiency in Govern-
ment affairs must be
continued or the pro-

posal to reduce taxes

to any appreciable
extent must be given

JOHN T. PRATT
Chan-nun

Tt^approach to nor- Nat»oalB.^ Con«*t« up ;

mal conditions has net been open- As an t^Borp" ~-oblem *he

ed without a considerable effort, present proposal to reduce taxes

however, and it will be well for a can be readily understood. It is

citizenry, encouraged by Secretary estimated that taxes collected dur-

Mcllon's statement, to keep this ing the year 1925 upon the business

in mind. The surplus of receipts of the year 1924 will yield revenues

over expenditures which has re- in excess of expenditures to the

suited at the close of each year extent of $332,000,000. This is the

since the war ended, was made margin within which tax reduc

possible only by a program of rions may be made and this margin
economy in tbr cowir-' •* p^Mic will be reduced dofrr *rr dollar

business. This program received in the proportion that expenditures
definition in and an impulse from not now contemplated by the Gov-
a new budgetary system which be- ernment are authorized by Con-
came operative in 1921. Admin is- jgress

tratrve requirements were reduced
to a minimum and constant pres-

sure was exerted td anticipate ten-

dencies on the part of Congress to

return to the former system of ill-

considered, extravagant appropria-
tions. A revolutionary change in

the attitude of administrative de-
partments toward the expenditure
of the public moneys was affected
and Congress, on the whole, was
diligent in cooperation. Mr. Mel-
lon's recommendations are based
upon the assumption that this at-

titude on the part of the executive
and legislative branches will con-
tinue.

The issue between this new
method of conducting public af-

fairs and the old system is now
laid before the people for their

Compared with the total of ex-
penditures this margin is not large.

Guaged, however, by 'br benefits,

direct and indirect, which a reduc-
tion in taxes to that amount would
bring to more than 14,000,000 tax-

payers," it is an enormous sum. Re-
lief from payments to the Govern-
ment is but a part of the benefit

thus to be conferred. Of vastly
greater importance in the long run
would be the fulfillment of Sec-
retary Mellon's prediction that

easement in taxes will bring an in-

crease of funds available for in-

vestment in productive industries.

Such an outcome would mean not
only more income for persons cm-
ployed but a reduction in the costs

of the necessities of life npon
which those incomes are expended.

Indianapolis, Ind. — Under pro-

•i: 10:1s of a new eligibility class in

. .«• American Legion, hundreds of
•:ilied soidiers, heretofore unebre to

j( it the veteran's organization are
becoming members, Lemuel Eolles,

"ational adjutant of the Legion has
declared

RATSNADIVXILLS RATS *^
BetterThan Traps For Rata

Write* Adauna Drag Co.. Tezaa
Thay «ay :

"BAT-SNAP! doins the work
and th> rat nnrUrrtalfra aram hn«y aa nrro

Men who served the allied forces,

whether at time of entry American
citizens or later becoming naturaliz

ed, are now eligible to the legion,

according to a change in the consti-

tution made at the San Francisco
convention. This has particularly ap-

plied to Canadian veterans who have
taken up American citizeship since

the world war, and scores of such
men are a Hating with the legion,

declared Mr. Bollea, as well as mak

com on a hot atovc" Try It on your rata.

RAT-SNAP la a "money back" roarantead
ura kilter. Cornea ready for uae ; no mix-
ing- with other fooda. Cata and doga won't
touehit. Rata dry up and leave do amelL

Three alien: Me for One room; 66e for
booae or chicken yard : 11.26 for barna and
oatbuUdinaa, Start killing- rat* today.** a*M at fin*iat**il by
Gulley APettit, Burlington, Ky.
D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky

COMMISSIONER'S XOTICK.

Boone Circuit Court

ing eligible the thousands' of Ameri- Ezra Wilhoit Admrx. & etal

cans who enlisted in the armies of

other nations during the war, but

who were previously barred from the

legion because of loieign svi .ice.

CKIMI STILL PREVALENT
The so called crime wave tha

tfko loose in t.h«; country short;

ai.er the war is pix>inK afl me
lenTHirury alfa'r. b:.l day after dio

tin: new-.pni>ri> i'ut U «*m*v *' '••<

;larieH .— * *-"ld upa. The criminal

class is more numerca, "'ore o apt

*nd better equipped tfcan evi

before.

Every time a successful theft

pulled off, it encourages a lot of new

criminals to try to do the same thin},'

The cities of Am«Tien need big's*

police forces, better motor equip

muni, and an abundant force of d<

l.itivea. The eountry immt fight the

, rlminaU class tth detrrounf.1 Vjoi

or a vaat-clnna of parasite* will prey

m the Ii4- of the nation

vs Notice to Creditors

Robert Snyder A etal. —Deft

Notice is hereby given that th'

undersigned will hear proof of claims
in the above styled case at his of-

fice in Burlington, Ky., beginning
Nov. 12th, 1923, and contiuing un-
.il Dec. 30th, 1923. Claims must be
presented properly proven.

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C.

K JUt That Didn't Smell Aft-sr

Being !>>ad for Three. Months
"Iawcaritwaadeadlhrr-r!mon'h';."-.irit,s Mr J.

Syko»rN.J.l. "l»e»(Mbi»r*tc»rT ohm
Rat-Soap behind a harrrl. MouthsalUrwarils.my
wife looked behind the barrel. There it wvi—dead.*!
RaUiuy aclla io three aiaea (or ttc, 63c, f 1 .:$.

Sold and guaranteed by

I). R. Hiyih-, Burlington, Ky
Unlb'v <%. I' 't. 11 , Itui Ihiki.hi, Ky

Earth Eittn a* a Cure.

Certain soil* in Huaals, India and
Tarsi* iiavw ui ^ me tiuun aateu by lite

native* " r 'hfSS UlirtS for their tit'Hltb-

g1\ II, » ,11

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
VXDGNTIST.BV

In my new office

Clovoio Place, Horence. KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIS1T

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f. I. Kassebaum & h
lUSm l liRBLE

MONUMENTS.
B Large Stoch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, INU

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
Florence, Ky.

An to Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of ears.

FURN1TUBP WJir.r.lES &. WAGONS
Reupholatered, and Celluloid

Lights Replaced.

! People •
I ad

ho use the

I a s s i f led

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is toe

small to consider.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Sc

OF IIOilSK COUNTY
Will he in lifn offle« in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in eaeh month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

N F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.

We Test Eyes Right
•na-

Make Glasses That Fit
t

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTi'H 611 MADISON .

«'»>
TAKB YOUR COUNTY *>APkK

READ YOUR __

COUNTY PAPER
$1.50 The Year.

Swr.Jerlbr for th* Rf "iRrH3 "

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Notice in hereby Riven that all par*

nona indebted to the eatatc of B. W.
Nelaon inuat pay same to me. All

neranna who have rlaimn againat aaid

eatate muat present same to me prov-
en an the law requires,

COLIN KELLY.
Adaar. with tha will annexed.

4
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Entered at the Postoffice, Burling-
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished en application. The

valui of the RECORDER as aa ad-

vertising medium is unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements

Dow in its column*, and tne number

of them, tell the whole snory.

The Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1

IZENS, bci'TER HOMES"

This and That.

People with sharp tongues do not

jilsys have hard fists.

Don't eat with your fingers. You
might nip off .an end.

The fellow who is perfectly satis-

fied is darned easy to please.

'Tis fortunate that the average

back yard is in the rear of the house.

No man is ever without an admir-

er. He always has his own opin-

ion.

Moat people are honest at all

times—except when making out a

tax schedule.

If speculators were forced to eat

storage eggs they would soon qu?t

:-;©ring them.

The more some people have the

more they want and the more they

cheat to get it.

Mr. Ebert, the German presient,

is a harness maker. He should have
b«-cn a rail splitter.

But possibly Europe wants to go

to war again as the best means of

paying for the last war.

A fat turkey is likely to find dif-

ficulty in taking out a life insurance

policy until after Christmas.

M„ /',„Ji,U,o /S../lir.r>rj the CUSto-

r";;ry gift of a Thanksgiving turkey.

We didn't—and you know why.

We understand that a very large

Kant Knock Klub has been organ-

iced by the ladies of Burlington.

Looks as if the presiding officers

of congress would need reinforced

arfl iron bound gavels to keep order.

When radio stations begin to

broadcasting divorce scandals we'll

install a set "toot sweet." So will

you.

It is difficult to forecast the future

action of the German people, except

that they are pretty sure to do the

wrong thing.

Germany is producing marks in

twlimited quantities, while America
produces an almost equal number of

easy marks.

Since evil must be accepted along
with the good, congress has our per-

mission to talk until exhausted and
then aljourn.

About this time the tramp el"

«ient start south, for if they stay *n

the north they may get put to work
sh< veling snow.

Some of the folks who can sit out

n football game played in a rain,

could not go to church-beeause they

might get cold.

Coolidge, Johnson, Lowden, Un-
derwood, McAdoo Yourself. Plenty

of presiential timber there, but which
do you prefer?

If you are unable to decide on

your Christmas gift list just leave it

to our local merchants. They'll see

that nobody gets left.

The road working force put some
•peed breakers through the streets

of the town, one day last week. They
certainly did the work.

The poets have been writing beau-

tiful verses about Indian summer,

Hon. J. Stacy Hill's address in

part before the Kentucky Highway
Engineers' Convention:
You are engaged in a great work

and in a very few years those win-

now criticise you will be singing

your praises.

North Carolina'* Example.

If you could transport a few of

your skeptical citizens or chronic ob

jectors to the State of North Caro-

lina to see what has been accom-
plished in that State by their build

ing of their highways all at one time
instead of stringing the work out,

the State of Kentucky bond issue

would long since have been passed

and the roads finished.

In 1915, with poor roads, North
Carolina had 14,815 automobiles. On
July 1, 1923, after her roads were
coir.,.!. '.ad, she had 209,400 over
fourteen times as many—and the

largest number of any State in the

South except Texas. In Kentucky
this increased auto tax with your
gas tax would take care of your
bond issue.

Business Good Roads Will Bring

Thirteen million automobile own
ers live outside the State of Ken-
tucky and there are nine million

North and South of your State. For
every dollar your people spend out-

side, there will be thousands of dol-

lars spent within your borders.

The Dixie Highway crosses the two
great National Highways north of

Cincinnati and the Atlantic-Pacific

Highway, which will be complete 1

next year, passes through the city.

Cincinnati will spend large sums
of money to bring traffic down to

Kentucky where you have attractions

we have not and I know if several

very large advertising contracts

which will be placed when your high

ways arc in good condition.

The success of any highway is in

tli? co-operation of all its cities each
with the other, the only idea beinj;

Ili create traffic.

V' it attractions ought to hold th"

tourists at least a week, while we
hold them only over night. You
therefore have everything to gain bj

co-operative work and it is my ear-

nest hope that all petty jealousies

will be a thing of the past.

New indua|sV'n« new hotels, gar-

age?, restaurants, etc, will spring up
all along the line of your main high-

ways, just the same as they have in

North Carolina and over the Lin

coin and National Trails Highways,
even JR the mountains.

Attractions of World Wide Reputa-

tion.

With your national attractions in

Kenthcky, such as Mammoth Cave,
Lincoln's birthplace, the Ky. River
scenery, the Blue Grass region with
its beautiful farms, the mountains of

Southeastern Kentucsky, and your
health springs, you have attraction.',

unexcelled by any State in the Un-
ion and today unknown and unex-
•pkrr^J by the great majority of that

grand aggregate of thirteen million

car owners of the country.

You arc but a short distance from
the center of population, while the

tourists who visit the Western Na-
tional Parks must go several thous-

and miles across plains and desert.?

-**most unattractive and uncomfort-
able.

;md perhaps they get enough for

them to buy some winter clothes.

Formerly the youth of the land

devoted itself to the pursuit of lean,

ing. hot much of the pursuit during
tecent years has been after the pig

f kin.

Claimed that Opportunity knocks
since at every man's door, and if she

bears anyone inside doing some real

work, she usually comes around
again.

In view of the freedom with

which folks return goods to the

rt.ores, perhaps before long some of

them will be returning their Xma«.

} resents.

Claimed that we are training too

wiany white collar workers, but per-

haps some of them enn get iobs ».-.

••ecretaries to people who work with

their hand;.

M'ir.v of the hitntes complain khflt

they have not got much game this

fall, but. if they cscn;ie<i being shot

fi • n rabbit they have ronton fir

<otijT''itulntion

looks ns if President Coolide;'*

micht have ti> go up to the eapitol

frequently thia winter, and make
»ho*i' I'nrulv boys in CongrcM be

hav« themi 'Its.

"What is the country >n*nlnsl '"
'

question frequently asked.
-<t ,n ( *Kia rflO!T*f*T!* tt it £fk£fta

"Hick People."

Some farm organizations are pro-

testing against caricarturing the

farmer. They object to having him
represented as a bushy whiskered

fellow of the "Reuben" type. They
claim the modern farmer is a very

different looking fellow. His work
may make it necessary for him to

?et his hands dirty, but when he

gets his store clothes on, he com-
paivs favorably with any other busi

ness men.
There are "hick" people every-

where. You nnd a lot of them in big

itirs, who look just as uncouth as

any products of the remotest village.

Many successful business and pro-

fessional men are careless about
their appearance. The "hick" type
may properly be caricatured whnr-
ever it is found, but the impressian
*hould r..'t he inVei' that the ffirnrng

element has any undue proportion of

it.

Stop that cough
right now-

YOU can often prevent serious
complications by giving Dr.

Bell'* Pine-Tar Honey at once.
Dr. Bell's loosens hard-packed
phlegm, soothes inflamed tissues

and restores normal breathing.

Made of Just the medicines that

up-to-date doctors recommend—

_

combined with the old-time fa-

vorite, pine-tar honey. Children
like its pleasant taste.

All druggists. Be sure to get

the genuine.

DR. BELL'S Pine.Tar Honey

"Do Rata Talk to Each Other?"
Ask* Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

"I got five rakes of Ral-Sn.in anH threw pieces

around feed store. Got about halt a UOMtl dead rati

adayfortwosoli.l weeks Suddenly, they sot fewer.

Now we haven't any. Who t ildtbern about Rat-

Snap." Rats drv up and leave no soiclL Three
sizes: 35c, 65c. 11.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

(iulley <fe IVttif. Burlington. Ky.
I). R. Klythe. Hurltugtuu, Ky.

TURN ME OVER

\S&&&V^&#%&V*».A.*^,

Trade IViira They All Trade

Quality Christmas
If you did not receive our price list of good things to eat write tor it.

You will find many suggestions for your Holiday Feasts.

THE MOST IMPORTANT PART OF ANY MEAL
IS GOOD COFFEE-ORDER Golden Blend

r/U>j ^fUWp \j6? '?JXy&>

lios sjiAiaupire^cklT

Oranges, Sweet Florida Oranges, dozen 20c to 50c
" " Box $3 75 to $4.00

Tangerines, large size, dozen 50c

White Malaga Grapes, pound 25c

Extra Fancy Quality Mixed Nuts, 25c

Large Terragonna Almonds, pound 25c

Layer Figs, Raisins, Dates, Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel, Currants,

Apples, Cranberries, Glace Fruit-

Candy —Assorted Kisses. 3 pounds for 50c

Taffy or Chop Mixed, pound 20c Pearl Chocolate, 5-lb. box $125
Chocolate Drops, assorted flavors, pound 20c

Cheese, Mince Meat, Plum Pudding, Macaroni, Canned Pineapple, Peaches, Pears, etc.

EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS AT LOWEST PRICES-

£

Kansas Kream Flour. Arcade Flour.

I

WMOLESALE-'Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phones >ou,H 335 and 336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

i|\oyou remember when
\\J) wUen we were hqysznb

lh4r used Soft .Soap ?

WHERE IS THE "WATERED-
STOCK?

The Interstate Commerce Com-
imssion, pursuant to aw, partly de-

signed by the sponsors thereof to

determine the amount of "water" in

railroad stocks, is now valueing the

railroad properties. The author of

the bill asserted the work could be

done at a cost not to exceed $2,-

•;P<J.000. The Commission has been

engaged in this work about ten years

and the expenditure so far has ag-

gregated approximately $.)4.000. Uu:)

jf which about seventy-two per cent

•v.u- pair! by the railroads, the dif-

ference being borne by the Govern-

"ii. The '• btam ssiun so tar has

.irrounccd tentative valuations for

hrrfy eight at the American Rail-

"iad systems which comprise a lit tl-

•

e?s than one-third of the railroad

J
VULCANIZING.

Complete line at Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURJJNnTON, KY.

:-•-»-» f S'tt S'S'aS'afr'aS'S'Sfc'aS'-lal
I JS^ 9 I ^P-<a*'9?9^9*«W*aW*«V*aV'9*aW
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PROMPT RELIEF.

Director Hines of the veterans'

bureau, urges his subordinates to

find a way to render relief rather

than to block or delay it," in deal-

ing with the cases of veterans.

In a private business it is usuallv

possible to get prompt action, as it

a realized that delay may do rr.on

harm to a concern's reputrtion thn

a mistake. In public work offlciah

are often inclined to avoid respon-
sibility by "passing the buck."
The veteran who offered his life

to the country and has sustained in-

juries, should have the most immed-
iate and generous help. If he hats

few friends, and runs up against
government delays, he may give up
trying to get the attention he ough.
to have. Such a result would put th<

country in the light of failing ti<

fulfill its most sacred obligation.

Cows kept in bor st*lln produce
more milk and slightly more butter

fat than those kept in stanchion*,

according to the United StfttM De-
partment of Agriculture, but the

Hlimht Increase In produce does not

bulttnoe the added expense for

space, bedding, and labor, Hox stalls

>>• lO tie rei .wniil.-lided only when
maximum production Is desired re

irdless »f expense, as in teiting
i-owi for record*.
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It is of particular interest j

know that the value of the propertiott

of these thirty-ci^ht less important

ailroads exceeded hto total capital-

aation by ?74 1,31»3,084— thus prov-

ing that not only are these stocks

net "Mattered" but thatthey are scrb-

btfntihlly solidified.

Thr truth is, most American rail-

road «tocks have always been singu-

any free from "water" as to the

few instances in which stocks w»r

!

watered the "water" has been
•.queezed thoroughly out by repeat-

ed reorganizations and by expendi-

tures for improvement* which have

ictually raised the property values

ibove the amount of the outstand-

ng securities. As a matter of fact,

the Interstate Commerce Commi.«-

iion'3 own reports conclusively dem-
onstrate this. The tentative valuation

of the railways as found by the Com-
mission in the advance rate case of

1920 was $18,900,000,000; the total

net capitalization of the railways on
December 31, 1920, reported by the

same Commission, was $17,413,978,-

J74 —
It is reported, therefore, that . s

Government Body which represents

the public and whose official acts can

certainly be relied upon to be as

favorable to the public an is lawfully

permissible, has shown that the val

ties of the properties of the railroad*

ir 1020 exceeded their net capitaliz

ation by approximately ONE AN'!>

OMX-HALF MILLION DOLLARS.

A male writer takes a shot at wo-
•nen because they spend more than «

billion dollars a year on hair nets,

soaps, cosmetics and toilet prcpnn
tione —and it's money well spent.

We don't know how many billion*

ecu hpend on moonshine and poiso-i

SoeM, but whatever it is it ia not

I
a ell ipent Come again.

Near of kin to the tailored suit Is

this trim and dignified street frock

made on the simplest lines of polret

twill. For adornment It has a ne.k-

to-hem panel at the front, made of a

plaid material, and similar panels In

the sieves. Small, round buttons be
low the collar and a narrow girdle ot

the twill, finish it in true tailored style.

at STTJI B ULB_

LUDEHS
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS

for nose andthroat

Give Quick Relief

!

Big December Tire and

Accessory Sale
30x 3 1 -2 Cord, 1 0.0C mile guarantee $9.98

Tube $1.58

30x3 Fabric $6:98

Tube $1.48

30x4 Cord $17.98

Tube $198

We have all sizes at cut ptices. Don't miss this sale.

A tire and tube make a real Christmas present.

Park your car with us when in Covington.

Kentucky Motor Gar Co.,

P. L. Bethel, Prcs. 323-29 Scott St.

Covington, Ky.
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Our Old

Customers Know
Those who have done business with us

tor a long time know that our interest.

cordiality and good will are not resefv-

ed for new customers.

We are jast as enthusiastic about _^
pleasing our fid customers as we are

about getting new ones.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Bandit* reported active, tthko «t

>ll njrM, If they »m having to run

very fast to tr*t swray from the cop*. Subscribe For The Recorder $1.60 per year
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VERONA.
V". T. T^'ton'^ new residence on

-*eh*ol court is Hearing completion.

Mrs. Scott Myers ha>- Been quite

ill the nnv < twn woi'ks with aftV < H"l

kidncv:.

RoIm rt Hoffm i log ;i re*i-

-tenrc erected on irh«oi court part-}-men a*e wondering —hat the next

nt town step will be, and what its all about'

M. d Enteral is preparing to Kuild-j organisations of farmers and city

a three room tenant rottftge near hi -
!

workers are Roinp ahead at a lively

LABOR AND FARMERS
GETTING TOGEHER

While hoth old political parties

« em to he slowly but surely slipping,

ami a feeling of uncertain and in-

M-eurc oolitical power pervades th"

capital corridor*, and while business

, present home.
Urt. Robert Funks ha.s had anoth-

•*r attack of sppendiitis and is at

this time qnite poorly.

Mrs. J. M. Powers \is'ted her

c-rnthrr, (Jen. P"lin>r. of Flingsville,

ta.st week who is having a cancer re-

moved from his note.

Rev. Day, of Louisville, has been

nnn.niniou.si> called as pastor of Ne*'

pace in preparation for the

•ti'itu.icn.

11)24

Western states are tretting- into th«'

litieal game with the organisation

'ocal conferences for Progressive

Jiilial Action. Montana is now or-

•nized and Wyoming and Utah arc

on to follow. Colorado has ap-

i!nted its organization committer
t'uring the past month to call a state-

Bethel church for full time for the
j
wide convention. California organiz

ensuing year. Rro. Daj is a bright,; - atatc conference, which has

wide awake iniiii.ster of the pispel. I
the indorsement of the railroad

Mrs. J. M. Powers :r:<l three chil- !
brotherhoods and the state federa-

dr*n have had a tombstone erected |
ti Hi Of labor, although a split in la-

.at the grave of 3. M. Powers at Ne--

LOST MOTION
Many year- j«k°, a man was oh-

rved drivinp an ox team. Irritat-

ed hy the slow pace of these animals
he would walk ahead at 1 mere rap-

id rate. Th' n after he got five or 10

yj -(Is ahead, he would turn around
and walk back und proceed to prod
them in the effort to jrot more speed
The neighbors said that he always
did it that way, and that in drivin-,'

that team a mile he probably actual
ly walked a mile and a quarter.

That man was an illustration of
the way many people lose through
ineffective motion. In their hurry or
their dreamy absorption, they fail

to acquire that steady efficiency that

turns out in the long run the great-

est amount of work.

I NOTICE—See M. B. Rice, Rabbit
Hash, Ky., for prices on Ford cars
and Ford Tractors.

23aug—tf

NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of Ezra Wilhoit, will pre-

sent to me proven as the law re-

quires. All persons owing his es

tate will please pay same at once.
IDA WILHOIT.

« Admx.

WANTED—Pups of any breed.
Highest cash prices paid for good in-

dividuals. Geo. Griffith, Burlington,
Ky. Telephone.

ol3dec—4t

Bethel ccmetei j Mr. Kassabaura, o!

%ur»ra, Ind.. h.i.- erected the stone.

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT.

b.ir lones arose at this convention.
N't •!>•! .: ka has organized a state

conferi nee, following the indorse-

ment of the state federation of la-

Ths. ease against \V alte

:harjred iviih ;e.liinu liquor

raond Smith was heard by th

'.owing jury: Jho, M.inicr, Jno.

Ray-
I' fol-

Cave
Jr., Walter Gaines, K. K. Smith, Car-

roll Cropper, Kiri> Tanner, Edgai
Graves, Jno, T. Roberts; Prank AL
len, s. 11. Ayloi , Bernard Sebree,

and L. (". Acra. The Commonwealth I

was represented by Hon. Jno. J.

Howe ami R. H. Ril..y. The <lefend-

ant by Hon. 0. M. Rogers. The jury
found for the defendant.

Walter Saline entered plea of
guilty of Btealing the automobile
^owned by Dr. G. C. Rankins, a:id a

jury fixed his punishment in the pen-
itentiary for one year.

Ceunty Judge ,\. E. Riddell re
.ported that he had collected fines

amounted to $(500, and paid same to
the trustee of the jury fund.

Congressman A. B. Rouse, Chair-
man of the National Democratic
Congressional Committee, comment-
ing on President Coo'.idge's message,
said:"

"The spirit of the Pre
sage -was entirely , ..

:he rvsc.troriHry element
publican party, whose
.Tolicies have brought
wealth to the few and

bor. The Michigan state ederation of
labor indorsed the Progressive Vot-

' "i -* Leaglie during the past month.
fnnijted labor in Ohio wili sun

j

• t financially and morally the

Co.! feren.ee for Progressive Political

j
Action, its state federation having

'
'i! down a labor party proposal.

Massachusetts workers and fa>-

: uers are ahout to organize a stats

I conference, to call having been sen;

put tn all those who do not "repre
ent of .•'ivoeate the principles 0]

!.(• Coii munst or Workers' Party fr-

it y siii'i';,!- organization."
N't \\ York Labor is split into three

factions and the political parties ar;'

vtcorou.dy bidding for their votes.

1 f I ne farm and city workers can
.*.« C( :-sf>jlly side-step the monkey-
,vr«-n.hes thrown into their gear by
"memuera" who draw salaries fo.-

such service, the movement may re-

suit mi more surprises than antici-
pated, fo rlabor organizations »n
fif'een states have voted for amal-
gamation. They do not at present,
favor a Labor Party, but will con-
f'ne their efforts to supporting rcn-
rcsr ntatives who represent them.

FRANCE TO PRODUCE HER OWN
COTTON.

FOR SALE
House, six rooms, large lot on the

Dixie Highway between Erlanger an 1

Florence. Easy terms. A goo:l
The French have completed the !

chance to buy a home.
J. B. SANDERS

2!> Levassar Place, Covington, Ky.
Phone Covington 2347—Y.

22nov—tf

ii., * >1

••Him ""!::.-,„<,

hallding the Thies-Kayes railroad

which stretehes over 400 miles of
rich country and brings the fertile-

fields 'of French West Africa into

touch with Europe. The port of Da-
kar now communicates with the best

regions of the N'iger River on which
tine cotton can ere grown, i his rail-

road has taken 4(1 years to construct
!> [fl i* was necessary to have
access to the Sudan and in a few
years it is anticipated that Prance
will he able to obtain all the cotto..

it needs from its ()wn colonies, about
3 iiOO.OOO tons a year. The section

of the railroad which is now finished

Is regarded as the vital part of th*
whole scheme.

NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

of David Houston will please settl?

same at once. All persons having
easy el&imfj against said estate will pre-

« tr. same to me proven as the law
equires.

R. C. HOUSTON, Admr.
Erlanger, Ky.

odec20.

FOR SALE ETC

tdent rues-

:^>. a wit.'.

of the R »-

mercenary
burdensome
burdensome

-poverty to everybody else, and the
ipeeple will find hut little inspira-
tion in it and less in its r§sult."

Hart county chickens raisers aiv
<<sut to get more eggs from their hens
•during the coming winter by feeding
sand handling them right, accordiny
to a report of County Agent .L H.
Woodhouse. Twenty flock owners
feaTe entered their hens in a state-
wide egg laying project being put o;i

*y the College of Agriculture at
•LexinjsU/ii and will feed and handle
their birds hy recommended meth
ods to show other farmers the worth
of the prautices.

The J. F. CJeek farm of 360
racTes on the Dixie Hijfhwar was
sold Tuesday to John A. Down-
ard for $.V»,000. This is one of
the best farms on the oikc be-
tween Florence and Walton.

Some men won't push their busi-
ness now because a presidential elec
tion is coming next year, and the i

they may not push it after the elec-
tion because it did not go right.

Many of the great minds have
gone on to Washington for the
opening of Congress, but there are e
number in the conversational circles
of the home towns.

The Poultry and Corn Show given
by farmers of Kenton and Boone
counties at Florence on Wednesday
•and Thursday of last week, at which
$4500 in premiums were given away,
was a grand success in every partic-
ular.

The show and exhibit was staged
'in the Farm Bureau bunding and it

"tis aiairaed to have been one of the
beat ever pulled off in the county.
The fanners were addressed by ex-
perts on various subjects relative tj
'better farm methods.

Ob each day C. A. Menefee, of-
-ficial grader of the Burley Tobacco
fOmwers Association gave a demon-
atwrtion of tobacco grading. In addi-
tion to the educational exhibits of
chickens and tobacco, there were ap-
ple and home economic exhibits.

Several motion picture films we j
'*»*•* * the evening 'meetings, among
which was, "Farm Bureau Romance"
and were greatly appreciated by ail

these present
J. Holmes Martin head of the Poul

try Department at the College of
Agriculture addressed the farmers
on "Recent Feeding and Trapnest
Experiments," Ralph Kenney, onMKoot-rot Resistant of Tobacco;"
O. B. Jesneas on "Co-operative Milk
-Marketing," and Harry Hartke on
the progress of the "Kentucky Farm

We failed to get a list of the
winners on the different exhibits.

The Ford Motor Company will con-
struct a large mill at Detroit, Mich.,

for the manufacture of cloth to !>.•

wed as a hacking for the artificial

leather on Ford cars. It will give
en»p oyment to thousands of people

OLD TIME FIDDLERS
There was an interesting incident

he other day at Thomas A. Edison'-.

S —..v rti. Wr.st Orange, 'in,-* .,*,..« >,
when "Jep" Bishec, of Paris, Michi-
g«n. plflyed f'" phonograph instru-
ments many of the old airs which h.-

has for oO years played at dances
at Michigan villages.

Xo doubt he was a clever artist at

that type of music, and he repres-
ents a very interesting type of peo-
ple who have provided dance music
for country towns for many years.
They have given no end of happi-

ness to the people, and the money
they received for their efforts wa,
only an incident to them. They
have carried the spirit of jollity
wherever they went. When the fid

dlers te\,k out-4*l.^i. beloved old in-
strument, cares were dropped, mer-
riment seized the company, and great
capers and pigeon wings were exe-
cuted.

The old time fiddlers have been a
simple hearted type of men, who
cared not for pretentious things, but
have jurt poured out their souls in
their jolly old music. One of the <

fiddlers was once trying to buy a p -

ano. They showed him instruments
with fine and expensive cases, but
the old musician was not impressed
with the tone thereof.

"I don't care a bit what kind of
case it has," he remarked, "what I
want is to have a good tone. I don't
care if the case is just like a flour
barrel, if it only has a good tone

"

No splendor of mahogany or rose-
wood, or the impression of a hand-
some instrument could make on his
friends, was any object to that lover
if pure music for itself alone.

The favorite old jigs are not so
much heard now. But there was h
pure rollicking quality in these old
airs that had its own charm, and
seemed to radiate sunshine an J
good cheer.

FLICKERTOWN.
—Henry Jump's baby has been ill for
a few days.

Henry Deck's youngest children
have the mumps.

John and Aubrey Finn called on
J. W. White Sunday evening.

Chas. Snelling purchased James
Minor's corn at 90 c a bushel.
James Maxwell was ill last week

and compelled to miss school.
F. M. Voshell has been hauling

corn from Aurora the past week.
Henry Jump sold a fine bunch of

hogs to Bernard Berkshire last week.
Clyde Akin and family called on

J. W. White and family Saturday ev-
ening.

Owen Utz and wife, of Newport,
spent Saturday and Sunday with Jas.
Minor;

Ben Hensley spent Saturday night
and Sunday with J. W. White and
family.

Mr. Bowman, of Garrison, spent
the past week with his cousin, Mr.
Amicl Hensley.

Miss Margaret Masters returned
home after a two week's visit with
her friend, Miss Hazel Akin.

Alice K. White returned home
Monday night after a few days visit
with her friend Mrs. Roy Mullen, of
Newport

Surprising how some folk.s lik<- * .

drink poison when it is doctored up
and sold aa liquor.

Let me help you solve your Xmas
shopping problems. Hope Conner,
Florence, Ky.

TURKEYS FOR SALE
Toms $8 and $12; Pullets $6 and

$8; Guineas, 75c. Mrs. B. E. Aylor,
Burlington, Ky.

WANTED
Tenant for 1024. B.

Burlington, Ky.
E. Aylo:

For Sale—Two thoroughbred Jer
soy hulls, both yearlings at Farmer
prices. W. G. Kite, Burlington, Ky ,

K. P. 2. o!2dec—pd

NOTICE TO AUTOMOBILE
OWNERS

F. o. B.

DETROIT
FULLY

EQUIPPED$685
I-ower Priced Than Ever Before

THE many desirable qualities inherent in the
Fordor Sedan commend this car to the considera-

tion of every discriminating motorist.

When, in connection with these qualities, the low
price of the car is considered, the value of the Fordor
Sedan becomes unique. In it you obtain, at the lowest
possible cost a car of snug comfort, good appearance,
and high utility. . >

Its convenient operation, dependable performance, and
long life are well known. The style of its appearance,

the attractive comfort of its interior, are exactly in

line with the present-day demand.

You can buy this car through the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO.,
Florence, Ky.

The supply of Automobile Plates
are realy for distribution. The rates
are the same on all cars as last year.
Bring your 1923 Certificate with
you.

If by mail send 1923 Certificate,

together with check. Add 40 cents to

amount shown on your last certifi-

cate for correct amount—or sent
blank, signed check.

Please do not phone. There are
31 different rates on the Ford alon?,
and we cannot take the time to Iook
up the fee.

W. R. ROGERS,
Deputy County Clerk

For Sale—Team mares, sound and
good workers, weigh 3100 lbs. Eli

Borders, Florence R. D. I

It—pd

Now is the time to order that
SLED. You know it is nice to Have
one when you need it. CONNER 4
KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

For gale—Toulouse Geese—$3.00
each. Mrs. J. W. Dixon, Erlanger,
Ky., R. D. 4. o20nov—pd

For Sale—Delco Light system, 16
batteries, been used very little. J.

B. Respass, ErUa5or Ky., R. D. 4.

lt^-pd

For Sale—Fresh young cow. M.
Tate, R. D. 5, box 4, Erlanger, Ky.

onov20—2t pd

FARM WANTED
Wanted to hear from owner of

farm or good unimproved and for
sale, this vicinity. ISLEY REALTY
CO., Box 573-78 Newton, Illinois.

It—pd

FOR RENTv
Four room cottage in Burlington,

$10.00 a month. R. H. Walker, 3204
Caroline Street, Latonia, Ky.

It.—pd

For Sale—Six feather beds. Ap-
ply to Miss Olive Brown, Hebron, Ky.

It—pd

CA] »ICS

n't Wait.
Do your Christmas Shopping e;»rlv and ^et rid of

your worries. If you need something for the

Mens, Young Men and Boys
WE CAN HELP YOU.

We have a wonderful line of Suits, Overcoats,

Corduroy and Duck Coats, Kaia Coats, Coat-Sweat-

ers and Slipovers.

If Quality and Price Interest You,
We can please jou.

WANTED
25 or 30 tons of good dry, baled

straw. J. B. Respass, Erlanger, Ky.,
R- D. 4. _ It—pd

TWO WEEKS TO CHRISTMAS
SHOP NOW

Say Merry Christmas With a

Merchandise Order.

GIFTS FOR
FATHER
—Wool and Silk Shirts

Umbrellas.

Sweater.

Gloves.

Bath Robes.

Handkerchiefs.

Night Shirts.

Collars.

Neckwear.

MOTHER
—Candle Sticka.

Blouses.

Velour Table .-Scarfs.

Sewing Baskets.

Silverware.

Luncheon Cloths-

Dresser Scarfs-

House Dresses-

Lingeriee.

HER
- Silk Hose.

Stationery.

Compact.

Fancy Garters.

Toiletries.

Fur Choker.

Over- Nite-Bag.

Cedar Chests.

Jeweled Combs

HIM
— Silk Neckwear.

Silk Hose.

Cuff Buttons.

Pajamas.

Traveling Bags.

Kid Gloves.

Fancy Scarfs.

Silk Shirts.

Selmar
605 Madison Avenue,

Wachs
COVINGTON, KY.

Ever Sharp Pencils.

Th© John R.

COPPIN CO
COVINGTON, KY.

The Greatest Gift Shop of Covington.

Public Sale!
As Administratrix of the estate of T. W. J. Ryle, deceased, I

will sell at public sale at his late residence near Waterloo,

Boone County, Ky., on

Thursday, Dec. 20, '23
The Following Properly :

Good Family Horse, 8 year old Jersey Cow, Jersey Heifer, Ford

Touring Car used very little, 2 5-gal. Cre-m Cans, lot Carpenter's

Tools, Lawn Mower, Scythe, lot Locust Posts, Wheelbarrow, 18-

foot Ladder, lot Timothy and Alfalfal Hay, Pitchfork, Shovels,

etc. Also Franklin Stove, 4 burner Oil Stove, Dining Room Set,

2 R uga . Linoleum, D ishes , Lam p, Cha ir s, Ta b l es . Sa fe , C a n, Fruit

Preserves and Jelly, several dozen standard brtd Rhode Island Red

Chickens, and other articles.

TERMS OF SALE
All sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over that amount

a credit of Six Months without interest will be K' vtn purchaser to

jfive note with approved security, payable at Citizens Deposit Bank
Grant, Kj., before removing property.

Addle Ryle, Adm'x.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock noon. A. D. Williamson, Auct.

^^fMftra txxxnrM-jcKvw ftUCJBCltSBO

HEBRON THEATRE-- Nexi Saturday

MACK SENNETT'S GREAT SIX REEL PLAY
i

n

I'Tte Cross Roads ol Hew York" •

L.

Admission 22 Cents, :•: Children 10 Cents

War T.x Included

^Jk»Af*JfcA*AAJiAC«fc>A*>-*AAJfc-»>. A * »**> tatJB
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Bullittsburg Baptist Church.

V. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

8<UMt*y School erery Sunday at

10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching serrieee on tha

First and Third Sundays in

month at 11:00 a. ra.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pastor

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

(Mies Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Spworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.

(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.
Junior Missionary Society Thurs-

day Dec. 13th, at 3:30. Leader—Lu-
cille Rice, Pres. Alta Mae Rouse.

PRAYER MEETING
Leader—Mr. Greenup. Subject

"Comfort."

Boom Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday Dec. 16th.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful 7 p. in., Luther League.
Ht»bon i*:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hebron 10:30 a. m., Regular Service.

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 p.

m. Franklin Huey, leader.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Worship 11 a. m. Sermon "Keep-

ing the Faith."

Young People's Wor^ r
- p. m.

Special program 7 p. in., in charge
of Senior B. Y. P. U. Postponed last

Sanefey night.

Ohristmas Tree Saturday night.

Dec. 22nd.
Special Musical Program Sunday

igfet, Dec. 23rd.

J. B. Respass, of the Dixie High-
way, above Florence, attended court

Monday.

9 W. Tolin attended the inaugur-
ataoa of Gov. Fields at Frankfort,

Taaaday.

So far no omen have been- requir-

ed to serve on juries in the Boone
Ciraait Court.

The damp weather last week gave
the farmers a' chance to prepare
tnoa- tobacco.

Mr and Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of
Meerport, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mm. F. A. Hall.

Obarity should begin at home and
seaj there until there is a surplus

for other people.

Mi.. Timothy Westbay, of Cov-
ingWn, spent Sunday with Mrs. Laura
Martin and family.

Morgan Barlow sold his crop of

tafeoeae over the Covington loose

leaf floor last week.

Mn Fred Morris spent several

d«t>s the past week with her mother,
Mas Bierman, at Latonia.

Mrs. Lorena Cropper is at home
aJtcr a two weeks visit with relatives

ia MaUittsville neighborhoods

AaAunin is said to be the time of

<m0ime leaves, but this tendency has
ad% so far extended to prices.

Rev Gillespie filled his appint
aseavea at the Methodist church la^t

•utedajr morning and evening.

Shatton Stephens and wife, of Bel-

r, spent Sunda y w ith hia par-

Coughs that

hang on—
Kn-ak ihein now before they

lead to mure aeriou^ trouble.

Dr. King's New Discovery

tops coughing quickly by
stimulating the mucous
membranes t«> throw off

clogging se-

cretions. It

Imn a pleas-

ant taste. All i

druggists. I

If
{

Dr. KING'S*.

FARMS POSTED

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger. Ky.

Time Is Money - Shop at Home
My Customers have convinced me that the only way to

succeed in business is to give FULL VALUE, HIGH
QOA^iii ... . TvIcjco r-GSSIBLE.

I have selected all kinds of

Goodies for your Xmas Dinner
Alio a complete line of NOTIONS and DRY GOODS.

Watch this space in next iaaue for prices.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK, - Burlington, Ky.

Our farms are posted against all
j

kinds of hunting, trapping and tres-

passing:

Mrs. Anna Ryle.

J. C. Layne.
William Phillips.

B. H. Berkshire.

Mrs. \V. L. B. Rouse.
Joe Scott, Jr.

Mrs. W. H. Marshal!.

Mrs. Josie Maurer.
F. H. Rous*-.

(). R. Rubs.

Wilson Gaines.

J. H. Jockey and Brother.
Ira Avlor and wife.

B. C. Graddy.
Mrs. A. G. Finnell.

B. E. Aylor.

John Day.
Walter Florence, near Hebron.

BELLEVIEW PRECINCT
Julia S. Dinsmore.
Chas. Snelling.

Mrs. E. L. Grant.

W. E. Rice,

J. M. Rice.

Upon receipt of 50 cents the Re-
corder will post your farm until the
hunting season is out.

s^i^i^i^iit^i^i^i^;

•at*, a

Mrs. Emily Ann Berkshire, one of I

the oldest citizens in this part of the
,

county, is quite poorly 5at her homo
on the Burlington and Belleview

pike.

Claimed that women may be draft-

ed in the next war. Many men
slackers would be willing to steo

aside and jrive them a chance fob

fame.

Charles Hilker and wife, of Cov-
ington, spent two or three days last

week with his aunt, Mrs. James \V.

Goodridge at their home out on the

Belleview pike.

Some of the men of Burlington
claim that their wives keep up fall

house cleaning until the time wh'- i

it is necessary to begin on the spring
campaign against dirt.

Quite a number of our faithful

subscribers came in Monday and do-

nated toward making a "Merry
Christmas" for the office force. For
which they have our thanks.

Some one aska what is meant bv
"secondary education." Well, an •»

ample of it is given by some stu-

dents who put more time on the:/

athletics than they do on their stud
ies.

BOONE-KENTON JERSEY

AND H0LSTEIN COWS
TOP LIST IN CONTEST.

*£*»- Cramlafl \iowa) Telia.How bho
Stopped Chicken Louei

'
'Last spring . rats tilled aK our btfby chicks. Wtth

I'd known about Rat-Snap before. With just one
Urge package we killed swarms of rats. They won't
get this year's hatches. I'll bet." Rai-Saab is guar,
astccd and sells for 35c. 65c. $1.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

Gulley A Pettir. Burlington. Ky.
D. R. Blythe Burlington, Ky."

NOTICE
I will not be responsible for debt-

contracted by any person.

LLOYD TANNER
Union, Ky.

The county road roller went thru

bridge near Edgar Berkshire's on
i, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Stephens.

Batter make yourself a present

of a set of 1924 auto license—do it

aw and afoid the rush after Xmas.

•ematy Clerk M. E. Rogers spent
soaaafkl days last week with her sis-

bar, Mrs. C. C. Roberts, in Covin-^-

a»«.

Mi. and Mrs. Geo. Penn we're the

*rwMOt» of their son Furnish Penn and
!' aaaVy, in Covington, a day or two
last week.

Mas. Geo. F. Piper and daughter,

Caamstt, of San Antonio, Texas, are

she gaests of her sisters, Mesdames
N. 1. Riddell and Geo. Blythe.

the Burlington and Belleview pike,

one day last week, which caused traf-

fic on that thoroughfare to detour
via J. u. Cloud's.

The receiving plant of the Bur-
ley Tobacco Growers Co-operative
Association at Walton, opened Mon-
day with V. P. Kerns as manager and
I). Hess Vest bookkeeper, and a full

force of floor men. Ninety-six re-

ceiving phinis will be operated l>y

tht association during^ the coming
scison. ,

(ail A. W'icklunu, KenVuu C-tnshty

Farm Agent has submitted interest-

ing statistics showing the result of

the Boone-Kenton counties Cow-
Testing Association. The figures

we're compiled by Chester Lawrence,

official cow tester for the associa-

tion, under whose supervision the

herds in the two counties have been

for the last eight months.

"Dairymen have seen the impor-

tance," Agent Wicklund said, "of ap-

plying the principles of modern busi-

ness to the operation of their dairy

herds in order to eliminate the un-

profitable cows anl have employed

the services of Mr. Lawrence to

visit their herds once a month !.»

demonstrate the value of keeping re-

cords on the dairy herd.

"The 15 herds included below," hs!

explained, "represent 200 head of

dairy cattle which have been on te i

for eight months. Of this number 30

head have shown themselves to be

'boarder' cows and have gone to the

'block,' or will soon be there because

it does not pay to keep them.

"With the present prices of feed

the facts gained from these herds go
to show it is highly important to

keep records of the dairy herd in or-

der to know where the dairyman

ruggiat*

2C2.8 pounds of butter fat.

"While the Jersey cow and the

Holstein cow head the list with ex-

cellent records, there are 30 cows
at the bottom of the list classed as
'boarders' and unprofitable to th^

owners.

"Eight months ago these facts

were not known, and had these
dairymen not been interested in get-

ting the facts about their business

they would today be in the same rut

of eight months ago.

"Three Jersey herds giving the
highest butter fat average per cow
are: S. E. Bird, 13 Jersey cows av-

erage 241 pounds butter fat per
cow; W. G. Kite, 8 Jersey cows, av-

erage 229 pounds butter fat per
cow; Carl Neumeister, 7 cows, av-

erage 216 pounds butter fat per
cow.

"The three-year-old Jersey (Jun-
ior Club cow), owned by Miss Jea-
nette Lee Kite, of Boone county, has
just completed a vear's record of 8

.
i»r Kelly and wife entertained

•Unncr laat Sunday, L. L. Weaver
wife, of Union neighborhood,
F. H. Rouse and wife.

Mho Boone County Deposit Bank
aasf Peoples Deposit Bank have sent

odt la their patrons and friends over
otR thousand 1924 calendars.

Mfctea Ethel Davis, daughter of Mr.

Ml Mrs. Wm. Davis, of Gadsen,
4p*., m the guest of her hncle, W. H.
rVeuae, out on the Union road.

Wary Stucky, of McVille, w if

trggaaactiiiK business ia Burlington,
Maaday. He called at Him office and
kjM hi« name added to our long list

« reader*.

Auilngton Y. W. A. will have a
IMMli i n - at Court Mouse, Saturday I

m. Uco Ibth. Ruga, Fancy wort
all «Mldy Come mii.1 get vou-
taw presents

In a letter received" from lluwarJ
Aylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Ay
lor, si East Bend, requesting the Re-
corder sent to him at Dnytona, Flu.,

he says: "I have a position in a
Standard Oil Service Station here,
and if any of the office force comes
south this winter, would like for

them to stop in. The state is full of
tourists now and they are pouring
in every day. Like thin place fine—
great climate."

John P. Ryle, formerly of Rabbit
Hash precinct, but now living near
Frankfort, was in Burlington a few
hour* last Wednesday evening II<>

was on his way to visit his children,

Solon II Ryle and Mra. J. H Wal
ton, near Waterloo. Mr. Ryle served

ma , ill Sci >< '• of Boon* •

tv tea IHHfl to 1H90, and also took
the census of Rabbit Hash pMeinal
im IK '.Ml He hma passed the 75th mil-

• thru life's Jeuroey and gut*
arvuna well lor a mmn wf hia veam

stands at the close of the year. The
day of the farmer who is guessing

instead of getting the facts aboui
his business is fast passing because

the farmer, like other business men,
ni'.st know the facts about his year's

operations.

"This is the reason that a cow test-

er is employed. It is his business to

obtain facts about each cow, and as

i visits the various herds he is in -i

position to know the best practices

of the dairymen and o«n give vari-

able assistanct in helping to balance

the rations and to improve feeding
methods."

Among the farmers in Boone and
Kenton counties interested in the

movement are Stanley Bird, Harry
Hartke, John Kalb, W. G. Kite, S B.

Ryle & Son, Tom Rice, Carl N'eu-

mei.ster, Harold Crigler, Geo. Cul--

bertson, Charles Carpenter, Charles
Threlkelt, Hiram Rivard, Frank
Kordenbrock, Luke Richardson and
J. B. Armstrong.

"One Jersey and one Holstein top

the list for production," the report
shows. "The highest testing cow for

the eight months in the association
is the livM-year-old Jersey, Jolly Dew
Drop, owned by Harry Hartke, of

Krlnnger, Ky., with a record of 7,

(196 pounds of milk and "IKM pounds
ol butter fat

he ifcw gi»i'i to
tlu milk

during the eight-month period ts the

three yiwir old HoWtem, l.sdy Lyons
l'»iiiias Vale, owned by Chas. Cm
pewUr, near Florence, h? , with *

record of 7,79a" pounds »f mill and

, 791 pounds of milk and 511.8 lbs.,

:
of 1-iitter fat, with an average test

!
of ">.K per vent butter fat for the

; 365-day period."

FARERS REFERENDUM

Several million farmers, during tin.

j
third week of December, uill partic-

ipate in ;\ ^.v.iT and Bolen n refer

, eiulum on '•" soldiers' bonus. It will

hi lu.'ihuii'-.l by the various state
'":

! lui tu federations. Ways and
means for takng the Vote will be de-

termined at the national corwewttan
! of he American Farm Bureau Fed-
i ei si, n in Chic- :o. Dec. 10-11. The

j

I'cili' :it ii 'i is ;:1- • idy on recor.i

Latin 'nil the saDs tax The iiedu-n .-n

i ii ninth at vVa*l n.c.ei, headquarters]
thai t hi farnitM will favor the Mel-

Iron ;\ reuutt'on piograro, particn :

i
illlly the l'!e\v ,' :s .

-
_ • j » lied t> !

I

st •-! k t- at "as -\ n
»

i » t s •c.rites. it ; i

aNo prui'rted that the referundti-n
|

wi!' fnVuT :
•• ir-i. ;,•

i
•; of the 'a\

I
Ol) « ' < .

I
fl

j
I' ''.

i dire •• ain

mi; u i cili i i > a- 1 .1-: . lion ul Ii

I- o! (ari'ii :.-v. ,• •.,- I,..
'

and the referendum plan may coir*
iiii general u>c on state aa veil i-

it ii ional .j ii lions,

l he di ire again.t luborculoai
Boyd (I'iiiitT rattle her con c
fm w in (i at ti staad] i <• .

Agent I. M Ainburgey report
Men- than l»0 head of cattU if

villlh Ii.im- whwii ilgnt>d up to t
I

tested in the neit Itap thst will i .

i. Jii>e

Tta ta\ .p i s ! >i.

'•ct, is re,- •. -

1 "Good as the Name"}

From Factory Direct toYou
Saving You the Dealer's Profits!

w-
Discount

Liberal
Term*

Write,
Phone
or VUit
US for

Details

5 ' Discount for Cash

COMP

Our plan of selling direct to any
user within factory zone means that

you get the dealers profit.

You can save from $628 to $ 1 ,675
on every truck purchased from US.

You are near enough to come and
see for yourself. Come in and look.

If you find that we have misrepre-
sented we will pay your railroad

fare.

4RE THESE PRICES

r"-?icity

11. £ Ton

U6 Ton

2 Ton

3 Ton

4 Ton

6 Ton

8-7 Ton

Model No
Current CS Prat as

Retail Price

vndkf\n.i itnn

u

N

N-W

R

S-Spccial

T

$1875.00 Less30<rt

2225.00

2525 .00

3375.00

4075 .00

4500.00

5000.00

^'jcount Nrl RdiilPric* aaS*r N»w Plan
TmPi,..Mlllr-l( M.I Cm* Price

$1312.50

1557.50

1767.50

2362.50

2852.50

3150.00

3500.00

$1246.88

1479.62

1679.12

2244.37

2709 .87

2992.50

3325.00
H'ar T*\ Extra t . U. B. factory

A Truck for every need*— i to 7 ton* capacity

The United States Motor Truck Company
Eit.klimhBd 190* iNconmiAHo Capital S2.5OO.O00

Dapt
<; |:<

Factory: 17lb and Madiaoo. fmiiulae. K». ONCINNATI

IHave a Hew and Complete Line ol

s

—INCLUDI1N C

Toys, Shoes, Dry Goods, No-
tions, Rubber Gcctis, Gro-^

ceries and Fresh bleats. I
I ALSO HAVE \ SUfVLY OF

I Electrical Fixture
I Table Lamps, Irons and Toasts r?.

A RADIO
m >uld bo a pVa$in? Christmas Gift to aH members of

the family. Kor > • : •
; «. * I |^n>n i i > i s<-o me.

Free d-rTionstralion every nighi at

H. R. Leidy's Genera! Store
Florence, Ky. l

Phones ' t'nmi . Itrbion, Cooaoii^Slrd.

DOffT Kj.)KliKT THAI- VVII.I VN ! H,M' PLMST vou
WEN

i

NJNG rO bU

SuUcnbo For The Krcordtr II.M prr
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ESSAY BY KENTUCKY

GIRL WINS IN GOOD

ROADS COMPOSITION

Washington, I). C—Miss Dorothy

Louise Roberts, Harlan, Kentucky

high school girl, is announced by the

Highay Education Board as winner

of the H. S. Firestone Four Years'

University Scholarship, ocered for

the best essay entered in the fourth

annual good roads essay contest.

Daughter of a Methodist minister

"»ident in the heart of the Kentucky

•mouncams, she becomes the recip-

ient of one of the most coveted priz-

es, and perhaps the largest single ed-

ucational award ocered in the Unit

ed States. More than 150,000 high

school students from all sections of

the country sought the prize which j

high government official, a disting-

uished editor, and a learned church-

man awarded to her. All esssays

were written on the subject "The

Influence of Highway Transport Up-

on the Religious Life of My Com-
munity."

Members of the reviewing com-

mittee that awarded the scholarship

were the Secretary of War, John W.

Weeks; Dr. Albert Shaw, New YorK

City editor of the Review of Re-

views; and Bishop William F. An-

derson, Cincinnati, Ohio. They serv-

ed at the request of the U. S. Com-
missioner of Education, Dr. John I.

Tigert, and spent weeks realing the

several essays which previously had

been chosen as the best from the re-

spective states and territories from

which they came.

Miss Roberts' essay had first bee i

selected as the best from her school

and then as the best from the State

of Kentucky by the Ertension De-

partment of the State University of

Kentucky, which awrded her a gold

medal as a token of Kentucky hon-

ors. A similar procedure was follow-

ed in other states, where educational

institutions cooperate with the High-

way Education Board in the promo-
tion of an annual competition among
high school students.

She is the eldest daughter of Dr.

and Mrs. T. B. Roberts. She was
horn on June 2L 1006, in a 'M-»>...u-

1

dist Episcopal parsonage at Coopers-

town, N. Y., near the spot where
Cooper wrote his famous Leather
Stocking Tales.

somewhere to j;<> and sometlr.nK to

get, if we had some way of going.

Three dollars to ride five miles in a

Harlan jitney! The average car is a

hopeless wreck after one year of

steady bumping over ridges and

washouts. My kingdom for a high-

way!
Among our agricultural folk old

farming methods prevail. The moun-
taineer wrests a few hundred dollars

where he should get a thousand. The
jitney, auto truck, and family car

will be chariots from heaven, solv -

ing our isolation. Good roads will

encourage the auto truck, diversity

of crops, improved farming method.:,

cooperative sellinc contentment, and
an increase ot me econimic surplus.

This surplus we will invest in church-

es and schools. Good roads will mem.
fewer churches, but better, larger

ones; fewer mnsters, but better

trained, educated community lead-

ers.

So Ilarlnn county must build her

Appian Ways, that modern apostles

may have highways for the new pro-

gram of evangelism and education
"And B highway shall be there, ann
a way, and it shall be railed the way
of holiness;. .. it shall be for the

redeemed." Out of such material

things as stone and cement must we
build through our mountains the

highways leading to the goal of our

spiritual desires—religious educa-

tion for all.

FROM BAD TO WORSE

Just where is the mortgaging of
future revenues by the State High-
way Commission to stop?

The Commission is now tabulating
bids opened this week for road con-
struction contracts for which would
exhaust the road funds up to 1926.
And this notwithstanding that all of
the revenues of 1824 and a large
part of those for 1925 havealready
been tied up by the Commission.

Estimating this year's revenue at

$8,000,000, this instructive table has
been compiled at Frankfort:

Oil contracts $5,000,000
1923 contracts 7,500,000
1922 warrants 1,300,000
State aid debt 300,000
Maintenance 800,000
Overhead 250,000

1923
$15,150,000

revenue 8,000,000

LEGION NOTES

The Influence of Highway Transport

Upon the Religious Life of My
Community.

Los Angeles. — Phil S. Dodsor,

commander of an American Legion

post in South Pasadena, mayor of

that city and an attorney in Los Ali-

j_eles, ran afoul of the courts re-

cently when his legion activities

caused him temporarily to forget >l

case. Dodson was to defend a client

in Judge Reeves department of Su-

perior Court, but the attorney did

not appear, so an order went forth

from the bench to bring him in. Two
deputies haled the attorney into

court, but he explained that he had

been so interested in attending the

American Legion convention in Sa l

Francisco that the case had slipped

his mind. The court let him off with-

out censure, but his friends have not

permitted him to forget the iar'
J ?nt.

Dodson is president ot -

geles county council of the Ameri-

can Legion.

7,150,000

What is thenew State Administrrx

tion to have to do with the expendi-
ture of he road funds for the next
year or two?

The Commission which -^is thu>

forestalling its successor has already
been discredited. The expert invest-

igation which has made by direction

of The Courier-Journal and Th'i

Louisville Times exposed condition <

which reflected seriously on the
management of the department. On
this subject a enditorial from the

Owensboro essenger- is pointedly

pertinent:

Last spring The Louisville Courier h

Journal and Times published som
serious charges against the trans-c

BLUE RIBBON PIGS-
UNDERWEIGHT BABIES

At one of the county fairs last

summer a mother hrought three chil-

dren of preschool age to the doc-
tor in charge of a cbildren'ss health
conference. These children were ex-
amined, found to be underweight and
each child had one or two defects
needing medical attention. The phy-
sician advised the mother to have
her family doctor see the children
and have the defects corrected. The
importance of milk, the harm from
coffee drinking and the need of a
properly balanced diet were ex
plained to the mother. She protest-
ed when milk was suggested, saying
that not one of her children woulj
drink milk. When questioned wheth-
er she or her husband drank milk,
she said, "No, we never did^^drink
milk—neither of us can stand it My
husband wants his coffee three times
a day and you would be surprised
how much the little ones like coffee—why even the baby wants his pa
to let him drink out of his cup." The
physician learned that the father
had some prize calves and pigs en-
tered at the fair, and the mother was
requested to return later with her
husband. When they returned the
doctor asked what the blue ribbon
pigs and calpes had been fed. "Well"
said the father, "I feed them milk
and it sure does fatten them. I sep-
arate the milk and sell the cream."
"But your babies are not blue ribbon
babies, and your wife tells me that
you feed them coffee and you tell

me that you feel the pigs milk—what
about it?" "But they don't like milk,

I

doctor," the father replied. "How
j

can they when both of you refuse to
drink it—naturally, the babies are

§ FORD BATTERIES $

$15.50
Guaranteed One Year.

>n't fair to give us a trial, for we have won-

ful values for your money in all size batteries.

tions of the State Highway t linniis- ,

, , ... u • j i
,,ot K°ing to drink milk, if the par-

sion relative to the buying and sale
j

.„_.,.
of supplies, of letting contracts and

By Dorothy Louise Rob-

erts, of Harlan, Ky.

The Appian Way, most famous of

!

Roman highawys, was called by
|

Horace Bushnell "the Queen of

Roads." In establishing Christianity

Paul and other early Christians made
great use of the twenty-nine famous
military roads radiating from Rome.
"And so we came to Rome. And. . .

the brethren . . 6came to meet us as

far as The Market of Appius." And
it came to pas^ that -Rome, having
the greatest road built, later the
greatest church, St. Peter's. The
greatest church of Christianity bui^t

at the end of the greatest highway.
Strange coincidence! Here is food
for thought. From the very first, the
mightiest of all religions went for-

ward upon the great highways of
travel.

The present writer lives in the

mountains of Southeastern Kentucky
where the religious life is backward,
and the roads almost impassable. The
purpose of this paper is to show how
these two facts affect each other.
Ono dislikes to write anything un-
complimentary of one's own com-
munity, but one shomd study condi-
tion;; before suggesting remedies.

A survey of Harlan county shows
forty-seven churches, witft thirty-six

ordained and licensed preachers. Ex-
cepting four churches in the county
seal, these are weak, struggling or-
ganizations, located principally in

mining camps, served by untrained

inpreachers. These men, most of who

Van Wert, Ohio—For forty years

there have been no burials in a little

neglected cemetery just west of Van
Wert, but the local post of the Amer-
ican Legion, by permission of th2

county commissioners, will convert

the burial place into a memorial

park for veterans of all U. S. wars.

None of the 200 bodies interred there

will be removed, but the tract will be

re-plofted, and uniform markers

placed instead of the oil, fallen

tombstones. At a later time it is

rrtamieu to' erect memorial buillings

to house records and relics of the

nation's wars. Co-operation of sev-

eral other organizations hase been
acorded the legion men, one organ-

ization promising care for replant-

ing of trees and shrubbery. The
park is in a commanding position,

and may be seen by practically every
tourist who enters the city.

of general carlessness and misman-
agement.

Governor Morrow took immed-
iate notice and directed State In-

spector James to investigate the

charges and bring in an early re-

port. That the inspector did begin
the probe and that he reported pro-

gress day by day are generally known
from fragmentary bulletins sent out
concerning the progress of the in-

vestigation.

',.^'."Suddenly a period of silence

spread over the investigation", an.!

it was unofficially announced that

the inspector was assembling his re

port in shape for publication aftc -

submission to the Governor. There
were those who believed he would
not submit his report until after the
election because the findings woul.l

be damaging to the Republican par-

ty-

The election is over, however, an!
whatever the report may be, it can-

not hurt the Republicans any worsfl

than they were hurt in the election.

Nor if the report be favorable can
it wipe out a single vote of the ad-
verse majority.

In justice to all concerned -the
insector should makehis findings

public. If false charges have been
made, the present Highway Commis-

could with difficulty pass the entrance
examinations of a fust-class high
school, work at the mines or else-

where throughout the week, having
little leisure for study or prepara-
tion. Such leadership develops only
religion of the emotional, irrespon-
sible type.

Statistics from our criminal courts
indicate that these outlying churches
fail to meet the situation. Recently
within four lays in the locality 12
persons met violent deaths.

General lawlessness is not in real-
ity the cause of crime. It is only the
outward symptom. It suggests ignor-
ance; the people do not know. With
Rapped vitality and weak morals go
sluggish minds. Large families live

in poor, small houses; the death rate-

is high. In one school a hook-worm
clinic showed ninety-nine per cent of
the pupils were afflicted. Religion
should not be blind to physical facts.

Effective churches would make such
unwholesome facts impossible. Dis
ease, crime, irreligion, these exist
where people do not know what is

good in character or right in ion-
duct.

If it be true that ignorance ex-
plains the backwardneMH of this ter-

ritory then both the church and
school are needed to ocunteraet it.

Religious and educational effort her-
rise and fall together Good churchei
fuatt-r good itchooU. Vig<ti-ou« church
*• and centralised schools are mi
uoaaibl* m rural eectu ihout
good roada Our isolation ia the caus?
of nftr ignorance We would haw

Saranac Lake, N, Y. — Action
brought by the national legislative

committee of the American Legion
may lead to re-instatement of gov-

ernment insurance by hundreds of

disabled men in Saranac Lake hos-

pitals, which are regarded as respon-

sible for the legion's effort to ob-

tain a reversal of a Veterans' Bu-
reau ruling, by means of which many
men have been denied insurance.

Prorating of compensation pay-
ments to the disabled to pay the in-

surance carried by the recipient

when the compensation did not ap-
proximate the cost of the insurance
has been refused by the Vet:erans'
Bureau on the ground that it had no
authority for such action.

If the legion is successful in the
effort to obtain the requested re-

versal, many insurance policies of
disabled man w i ll ho eonnidored

refuse and the pigs alone like

it. cou look thin yourself and your
wife is thin too—why don't you
drink milk? The tnhe children will

drink it. You hafe won blue ribbons
here today because you are usin°;

gool judgment with your stock, but
the best stock on your farm seems to
be neglected." "I guess you ar;.>

right, doctor—we are going to drink
milk ourselves so the children will

and next year when you come back
we expect to get a blue ribbon for
the babv."

Recharge Battery Repair

Dempsey Motor Car

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erl. 70-L

I
Co.,;.]

8
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C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

LEGUME CROPS DEVELOPED
''

BY NATURAL LIMESTONE
Use of its natural limestone re-

sources has greatly assisted St.

Charles, Mo., in developing its leg-
ume crops a very small acreage to
over 30,000 acres of clover, 1,000
acres of alfalfa, and extensive plant-
ings of soy beans and cowpeas in

1!»23, according to reports to the
United States Department of Agri-
culture. These are especially impor-
tant crops to St. Charles farmers m
dairying is one of their principal
industries. Xo limestone was being
'»e*»d in the county and practrcr.Hy*
no clover or alfalfa grown when ex-
tension work was begun there in

1918. That year the agricultural ex-
tension agent secured the coopera-
tion of about 40 farmers in usin^

J!

AT THIS OFFICE
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS,
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tor farmers.
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NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

sioners as well as the subordinatfi^iime on acid soft-as a preparation for
employes are entitled to the vindi-

]
growing legumes.

cation. If their mistakes have been
j

Successful demonstrations or

m-
force for the amount of insurance
which unpaid compensation, due and
owing from the government would
have purchased. The ruling would
affect a larger number of cases
which were allowed to lapse and
which the government, later acknow-
ledging its indebtedness for compen-
sation, did not (any for the amount
which this money would purchase.

Trenton, N. J.—A complete sur-
vey of every disabled veteran in the
State of \ew Jersey has been auth-
oiized by the Amrican Legion in

that state, that better care may be
afforded these men. Under directions
issued by Phillip Forman, depart-
ment commands rT -the legion's hos-
pitalization committee in the state
wil 1 proceed imediately with the
survey. Erection of additional hos-
pitals in the state will 1m- urged cm
Congress on completion of the sur-
vey, which is expected to show that
a large number of veterans are not
now receiving treatment.

Indicating a

organisation

Uaterbuiy, Conn -

desire to help the

which served them (luring "the world
war, the American Legion here hai
offered the Salvation Army use of it s
<lub house uh headquarter* for a
campaign to nine |8o,000, h'undi
railed in the drive will be wed | U
nul1" H

I Armv hotel in MJ
dition to ocering the legion home
« headquartert bureau, the
niKit |Ueto

criminal, the courts ought to have
the facts in order to take steps to

punish the guilty. Governor-elect
Fields is entitled to the facts to as-

sist him in picking the new highwa"
body. Those who are pushing the

campaign for a bond issue for good
roads are handicapped to a degree
because of the charges hanging over
the board that has had charge of
the expenditure of the road money
since the era of State highway de-
velopment has been the leading State
question. Governor Morrow has but
three weeks longer to serve. Hi
ought to insist on his appointees
clearing up their desk before inaug-
uration day.

Inspector James, it is understood,
completed his investigation long agi,
but no report of his findings has ever
been made public. It has now been
one hundred and forty-three days
since he announced he had begun hi«

report. Why the Hplay? Tho pnnpl?

of the State, as well as those whom
the newspaer investigation appeared
to involve in maladministration of
the highway department, are entit-
led to know the results of the officiil

investigation.—Courier-Journal.

U. S. TAKES STEPS TO
ITS BINDER-TWINE

ASSURE
SUPPLY

Ml

ledge Ihejw/Hv,^ ^ Ml( | m the
"oik of the campaign

In recent years the United States
Department of Av".„)*„re has been
giving considerable attention to thj
problem of an adequate supply of
binder-twine fiber for the future,
particular attention being given t

the study of plants which can be
grown in the insular possessions of
the United States. The Philippines
are looked upon as the principal
source of binder twine fiber in our
insular osseasionH, although twin*
henequen and sisal may be produce I

in Porto Rico and the Virgin Island .

The epartment has been doing co-
operative work with the Philippine-
bureau of agriculture on sisal and
maguey and abaca hemp. According
to the department, it ia entirely pos-
sible that the ultimate solution of
our binder twine fiber problem wi'l
be an increasing substitution of
abaca for henequen in the manufac-
ture of binder twjpe. During the
|innt year |MrK ,. quantities of thu
tilv. i bavu bean uaed for

k
*%i purpose

But if this fibers ia to be produce I

«« Cheaply in the Philippines u» hen
•quen is produced in Yucatan mi
prevemenu mu»t be made in Ox-
abaca induatry

the benefits of lime have increased
each year and community limestone
crushers for utilizing local limestone
have been installed to supply the
lime. In three year's time 4 crushers
had been established and this yea
11 have been in use. Since 1920 ov-

er 3,000 tons of lime have been used
in the county annually and up ' o

September 1 of this year 3,000 tons
have been applied, providing for a
consilerable increase in the legume
acreage.

Coolidge's Lame Ducks.

Another political "Lame Duck,"
Gov. E. P. Morrow of Kentucky, is

to receive the sheltering care of
President Cooiidge, according to a
White Honse announcement, which
says tnat he will be appointed a mem
ber of the Railroad Labor Board
when his term expires this month.
Gov. Morrow's administration whf
repudiated last month by a majority
of more than 60,000.

President Coolidge's last appoint-
ment was that of Frank B. Kellogg,

a senatorial "Lame Duck" from Min-
nesota, to be Ambassador to Great
Britain. Mr. Kellogg was defeated
for re-election to the United States
Senate last year by upwards of 80,-

000.

The only other appointment of im-

pel tance by President Cooiidge was
that of C. Bascom Slemp to be Pri-

vate Secretary to the President. Mr.
Slemp was not exactly a "Lame
Duck," but he was beginning to

limp; he saved himself technically

from the "Lame Duck" class by re-

fusing to run for re-election to Con-
gress in 1922 when his defeat was
certain, as shown by the election of

a Democrat in his District (9th Vir-

ginia) by nearly 3,000 majority. He _

may at least be classiled as a brevet

"Lame Dck."
All three of these appointment"

drew criticism from ithe press as

having been made for purely per-

sonal political purposes and not for

the good of the public servce.

HUDSONS.
7 Passenger $1,395.00

Speedster 1,385.00

Coach 1,485.00

Sedan 2,020.00

ESSEX.

Touring. $1,130.00

Cabriolett 1,235.00

Coach • • • • 1,235.00

Above prices are delivered.

Good used cars on hand at all times.

B. H U M
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.
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The combination of soybeans and

corn grown together and then hog-

ged down has proved its worth as a

payinic pork producer to W. L. Der-

lan, a Mercer county farmer, accord

.unty Agent John K Hpen

raty four plga that Mr I'mrlen

fattened this fall by this methoJ

gained en average of 46 lbs., each In

-aye. or a thuie pmr* UtjM two
!
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WASHINGTON COMMENT.

Only the very rich can endow uni-

versities or present libaries, but men
and women of honest means can
make their money count for educa-
tion in many other ways.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. Garvan,
of New York City, gave $10,000 in

neraory of their daughter, to foster

a knowledge of the industrial and
social relations of chemistry. By this

fund, six prizes of $20.00 in gold will
'. e awarded in each State to second-
ary school students for the best es-

says submitted during the school
year 1923-1924 in each of the fol-

lowing topics: 1, The Relation of
Chemistry to Health and Disease; 2,

The Relation of Chemistry to the
Enrichment of Life; 3, The Relation
of Ghemistry to Agriculture and
Forestry; 4, The Relation of Chem-
istry to National Defense; 5, The Re-
lation of Chemistry to the Home;
and 6, The Relation of Chemistry to
the Development of the- Indusries and
Resources of your State. Later a na-
tional committee will select the best
essay in each of the six classes and
the winners will receive a four-year
scholarship at Yale or Vassar.

This is fine work, a fine way to

e.-tablish a lr.omorial, a fine method
of both stimulating and rewarding
an intelligent appreciation of science.

But the wind is wide; chemistry
is but one subject! There are many
people who can afford to give ten
thousand dollar* to aid the cause of
education. That sum will not sup-
port a school, or start a college, or
found R library, but it may, if prop-
erly applied, as in this instance,
"found" a man or a woman who wil'
be of more value to the world than
any school.

The plan shuuld be urged not only
on individuals, but upon organiza-
tion.), societies, and associations witn
surplus funds, which desire to aid
the cause of literacy and education,
i--»«vb>dge and the power which
knowledge brings, and who hesitate
because of the relative smallneas of
«»heir resources to enter the field oi
encouragement of education.

CHRIST DAY.

Christmas, 1923!
What does it signify?
A day of feasting, rest and pleas-

ure to sonic.

A time of idleness and jollifica-

tion to others.

But to those who think it signi-
fies the flight of time—nineteen hun-
dred and twenty-three years sine
th« perfect of the Perfect Man.

What will we do on Xmas day?
Some will find their favorite news-

paper and an easy "chair too entic-
ing to leave.

Others will glide swiftly over
smooth country roads in one of then-
accustomed joy rides, weather per-
mitting.

Numerous forms of diversion will

be resorted to in osder to pass away
the time.

There will he family reunions, and
feasting, and renewing of acquaint-
ances, and discussions on the topics
of the day.

And some—we hope many—will

wend their way to their respective
places of worship and reverently lis-

ten to the minister tell the story of
the Perfect Man, the Man of Men.

The world has produced many men
of greatness who enjoy enviable
space in history.

It has produced but one man
whose personality and whose deeds
elevate him above all men of all ages,
of all races and of all time, whose
praises have been sung since the Star
of Bethlehem beckoned the wise men
of the east.

Yf#&!Xi2Mg£!%^SSi&Z.C^

%

Our Christmas

:•>

That man was Christ, and Christ-
mas is HIS day.

Don't make it yours.

The following is taken from the
Farmers Home, Journal, published at
Louisville, in its Dec. issue:

Hopkins Farm Bureau Secure* Coun-

ty Agent.

"Members of the Executive Com-
mittee of Hopkins County Farm Bu-
reau at their meeting the second
Tuesday >»;.. November at Madison

-

ville, employed W. D. Sutton, who
baa been the county agent of Boone
County for the past five years, to

serve in the same capacity for Hop-
kins County. He will assume his du
ties the first of January, 1924. Mr.
Sutton succeeds F H. Leslie, who c

signed several weeks ago. Mr. Les-

lie had been the county agent

—

14-

Hopkins county since Feb. 1923.
The new Hopkins county agent is

said to be one of the best in the

state and comes to the county of
Hopkins highly recommended. The
Hopkins County Farm Bureau *<> 1

Mr. Sutton expeet to be of great
help to tha farming and livestock in-

tereata of Hopkins county during the

cornier -year."

Mr. Sutton has been a big help to

tha farmers of Boone county during
his stay in the county, and the far

mors of Boone will find that
rhay

have made a groat mistake in leUm.
him get away from them.

ah'

T HUMAN NATURE is the combination of self-seeking,

ambition and greed which some materialistic philoso-

phers assert it is; if life is a contest in which all finer

sentiments are subordinated to self-advancement and suc-

cess at any price, how is it that the spirit of Chrisrrnas

has not only endured but grown in power during nearly

2,000 years? If the pessimists are right, it would seem that the light

would have been extinguished long since and with it the spirit would

have departed.

Were history and our daily lives not replete with evidences—
noble evidences too— of the unselfishness in men's hearts, we might

be impressed with the teachings of the sordid and the carpings of

the morbid. Christmas is the symbol and a celebration of love—love

which is synonymous with charity and which our purest teaching

tells us is the finest attribute of the soui. we, who during the past

few weeks have watched the Yuletide preparations, are prepared to

say that they represent a beautiful manifestation of that attribute.

We have noted the working girl taking home at night her par-

cels; contributions wrung from the dole of her necessities, in order

that she may testify to her love and bring a measure of cheer to

some child, some relative, some friend., Tired from her daily toil may-

hap, but in her eyes that something which transcends all fatigue;

transcends, in fact, everything else in the world and comparable only

to that which shone from a mother's eyes upon the Babe in Bethle-

hem. Friends, in the face of these and so many other manifestations

which we are all witnessing during this season, what right has one

of us to say that the Light of the World grows dimmer?

Our hearts tell us there is no dimming. Let us be thankful for

the extra radiance of Christmas. Lei iis seek to carry it into our daily

lives. Our wish is, that this occasion, at least, will help all of us to

our tribulations and sorrows, our complaints and animosities,

BOONE CUT COURT

Ed. A. Coyne and Mat Glenn, of

Cincinnati, were convicted of having

a moonshine still in their possession

and were fined $60 and one day in

jail.

The jury in the case against Wal-

ter Ryle for violating the prohibi-

ts n laws failed to agree.

Leonard VanPelt, of Ludlow, was
convicted of violating the prohibi-

tion laws and was fined $100 and "JO

days m jail.

&

Hcm.an Rylr was fined $100 for

hoinp :nu.xicated in a public plate.

The trial of George Crutchfield,

charged with killing his wife, Bertha
Crutchfield, »ii tried before the fol-

lowing jury:

Al Rogers.
S. H. Aylor.

Ira Smith.
Walter Gaines.

Frank Allen.

J. T. Roberts.

Jno. Cave, -Jr.

Harvey F. Ut/..

John J. Maurer.
Kirb Tanner.
Carlos essoin
Carroll Cropper.
Jno. A. Howe, Commonwealth's

Attorney and B. H. Riley, Count'.

Attorney prosecuted, and the de
fendant was repre.-ented by Attorney

I

D. E. Castleman. The defendant

i

made no defense to the crime and at-

THE SANA CLAUS MYTH
Why do parents tell their littte

ones that the Christmas gifts arc
brought by Santa Claus? Do the
grown ups enjoy fooling their chil-

dren, and seeing how many sbsurd-

ities they will swallow?
More likely they do so from a

ce»tam admiration for the innocent, j

of (h;:dhooit We live in a skeptical

and soph's? icated world. There is a
petty «.itr:ist in the lack of this

' S| hit am >ng .he little ones.

1 M'. •'. s to them t.tc meat natural"

\
tl ir.g ir. he world »: at some good

I r.atund el* r port ca'.< d Mr. Claus,
I sht-nitl oi-vot'- his Hi* to making toys

I for children, and should emerge at

i
Chrio-V: : s arid, ge; a year's worth of

! fun by making the youngsters haji-

In their •niic"'i(T of the world'"

strivings and selfishness, a life of

this kind would seem normal to

them. It does them no harm to-cher-

ish such illusions for a little, and if

nunc people kept them longer, the

world would he less heartless.

TAKE IT GOOD NATUREDLY
People complain in many cities

that -tore clerks ofte:i gift a little ir-

» hated and return sharp answers or

3£J 'ii inattentive.

Our store people are almost al-

ways courteous and .obliging. How-
ever, it is well to remember that
' iM'?; the past two weeks before
Christmas, they will have much extra
work to do. If a salesperson is ex-

pected to wait on half a dozen peo-
ple at once, the clerk naturally gets

tempted to justify his act because I pretty tired and nervous . If in addi.

he had received information that
• lion n. that, customers show temper

his wife had not been faithful, and
, and find iauh> it h hardly hum|m

the killing, followed an argument onj nlture for clerks to be ab80lutelr
that question r our shots entered ',m and seif.controlled.
the body of his wife, two of which people who postpone the5r chrisU
went through her chest. The defend- mas purthases untU tne i^t two
ant attempted to show that the crim.

was committed during a fit of temp-
orary insanity. The defendant was a
sober and industrious colored man,
ami- contral.y u; - *~,Mf"i »-

forget

nd that it will be to all a day of cheer and everything which Yule-

tide typifies. The words of Tiny Tim have never been improved

upon and we here invoke them :
" God bless us all

!

The Publishers

(Copyrictrt, IMS)

.V;.v*vv«w»i: vac^v:

The jury took into consideration the
acts, and conduct of the wife of de-

r?n±..-X CYntchfield, atft? +-*.„ntft.

J

*
verdict fixing his punishment "at con-
finment in the penitentiary for twv i-

ty-one years.

weeks before the holiday, should do
their shopping in a very good natur-
ed spirit, and not find fault if they
fail to get th« extra prompt service

thc-% caii expect at other times.

on
h

|

The grain! jury adjourned \Ye>l

nesday, and made the following re-

port:

To Hon. Sidney Gaines, Judge:

We, the grand jury empaneled
the rirst day of the December 1

term ©f the Boone Circuit Cdurt re-

spectfully report:

We have been in session three lay-,

have examined 35 witnesses and ha\c
returned nine indictments, reWrnin."'

true bills in all cases referred to us
hy an examining court as well as in

other matters called to our atten-

tion.

Complying with your instructions
we have examined the county prop-

WOV 17 *' >£ MINISTERS
The opinion was recently express-

ed by a leading authority of the M.
E. church, that women preachers will

in time till the majority of pulpits in.

the rural districts. Such a develop-
ment would astonish some of the old
timers who felt that women should
keep silejjee in public places. But
with women proving effective as pol-

itical campaigners, there sterns no
reason why they should not also hold

the attention of cbtorch congrega-
-'iliiiS.

It might be objected that a woman
preacher would not draw men. But
pec^srM the sight oi a plc<»ing wo.-

man face in the pulpit might »mv
some of the lighter minds of the male
sex. Anyway, considering the pres-

ent cost of living, any rural churches..

have either got to raise their salaries,

or i*»cy will drive men with families

LIBERTY BELL TO BE

VISIBLE AT ALL HOURS

National Shrine to b« Illuminated

at Night.

Of all the national shrines of pa
triotism and pride hr history in

which this Nation abounds, the Lib-

erty Btll is easily first, symbolizing,

as it does, the very foundation of

the Notion, and naming clustered

{.round it so much of romance and
of I <de

hitherto the Liberty lieiT, fn In-

dependence lla'l, Phil.toViphia, has
only beer on vi-.-w ounne a part of

thi day Now, !<v«<r, it is an-

nounced that the Bell is to be fur-

ther protected by a wrought-iron
grill, and illuminated at night, sn

that the visitor who wants to see the

historic old relic, and imagine for

|
himself what it sounded like before
it was cracked and when its voice
sent the call of Liberty echoing
around the world and down the cen-
turies, may never be disappointed.

Overton S. ogan, Grant county,
has been selected as First Assistant
Attorney General under Atty-Gen-
eral-elect Frank E. Daugherty, ac-
cording to announcement made thru
Democratic State Headquarters.

Mr. Began served in tha Attorney
General's office as an. assistant dur-
ing the administration of former
Governor McCraary and eanUnued
la the o ce daring a part of the
Stanley administration.

The appointment baa been accept-
ed by Mr. Hogen, according to the
announcement.

» Good Ijoke a/e of littk -tie un-
'.tn accompanied by good mannera.

CASH ADVANCES
Being made to the pool tobacco grow-

ers at all their receiving plants in th ?

Burley district:

Flyings—A 1-1 8; A2-16; A3-15:
A4-14; A6-11; A6-8; A7-B

Second Trash—Bl-20; B2-18; B3-

17; B4-16; B5-13; B6-10; B7-6.

Lugs—CI -22; C2-20; C3-19; C4-
1 8 ; C5 - 1 5 ; C6-U ; C7 - 7.

Leaf—Dl-20; D2-18; D3-17;
15; D5-12; D6-9; D7-6.

Red—El-15; E2-14; E3-12;
11; Eo-U; E6-7; E7-4.

Tips (heavy)—Fl-10; F2-8;

7; F4-5; F5-3.

D4-

E4-

F8-

Tips (light)—FS1-11; FS2-9.
Green (positive) — Gl-6; G2-6;

GS-4; G4-4; G5-3; G6-3.

Cigarette Wrapper—CW 1-20.

No Good—NG1-S; NG2-3.

Are you already catching the

symptoms of "giving?" Do you ever
stop to recall the days of your
chillhood? Do you ever live aain in

memory the joy and pleasure that

you experienced over toys, fruits,

candies, nuts, etc., given you at

Christmas time by the mysterious
Santa Claus? Yes, time can never
dim the memory of such occasions.

As Christmas approaches let our
thoughts dwell upon the little chil-

dren of our homes and upon those
of neighbors, and in some manner or
other try to bring hapjpiness and
pleasure to their young, expectant
hearts.

Democratic members of the Sen-
ate and House of Representatives of
the new General Assembly have been
railed to caucus in Frankfort on
Monday end Tuesday, January 7th
and 8th, to sslsct officers for the two
houses and name a Democratic can
didate for State Librarian.

Louisville, Ky.,

December 11, 1923
Dear Sir:

My attention has been called to

press dispatches sent out from
Louisville stating that I had promis-
ed the appointment of a negro phy-
sician on the State Board of Health
I never even heard of such a sug-

gestion and, of course, do not ap-c* —— — r — — i »-^» —r
prove of it now that 1 have heard oi

It. Appointments on the State
Board of Health are made by the

Governor, as provided by law.

I have been informed that other
similar falsehoods will be distibut-

ed within the next few weeks in or-

de to prejudice the work of this

Board. It is not our policy to deny
malicious misstatements in regard to

our work, because it is all a matter
of public record, and it owuld haw
been improbable that the State
would have entrusted its health work
to the management of the Board or
would have permitted my Father and
myself to have been connected with
this work for the past forty years if

we had been guilty of the numerous
absurd charges that have been
brought against both of us, or if we
had been foolish enough to have
favored many of the policies which
have been alleged against us by the
selfish interests that would like to

exploit the health machinery of the
State. We have doubtless made
many mistakes, but we have done out-

best and ask to be judged on our
record and not on the allegation of
a few political enemies.

Very Respectfully,

A. T. McCORMACK.
Secretary.

The t
: v- may cum* when e*rry

body «ill own mii automobile, but it

will still be d*Kii utile that children
should li-tirn how to walk,

•«y> trot of their pulpit--.

We find the County. Infirmary i.;
j

«_.
! good condition and well kept.

We recommend that the jail be
painted and a concrete walk be laici

on the wet and south siles of the
jail to the public toilet; also that a

cement trough be made to take the
place of the tin one now in use.

We recommend that a floor cov-
ering susceptible of being scoured
be placed in the aisles and inside of

j

the bar of the court room. We al« > !

recommend that the wood and tin I

work of the cupola be painted; other- I

wise the court house is in goo I
j

shape and both the court-house and
j

jail w^y kept.

We wish to thank the officers who '

have so efficiently cooperated wit'i I

us in the performance of our duties. !

Having concluded our labors we
'

now ask to be finally disc-hargei!.

Respectfully submitted
JO W. CLEEK

Foreman. '

R. E. BERKSHIRE, Clerk. 1

FARM MEETINGS..
The winter is a time when in

most localities chances are offered
the farmers to attend demonstrations
and lectures on modern agricultural
methods. Farmers may be so busy n
summer that they can't take advant-
age of such opportunities. But if

there are such ehances given this
winter in their own neighborhood;,
they should take every possible pains
to avail themselves of the same.

Agriculture is not an art that is

tixed and remains just the same year
after year. it « u*t«ioping as time-
goes on. It is not merely a ques-
tion of plant growth and harvesting,,
but a great business problem also..

Much of the farmer's winter tima
ought to go to studying how he can
take advantage of the latest ideas,,

both in handling crops and stock,
and managing the .b. -::-ess end of
the proposiiion. N

The Equitable Bank & Trust Co ,

against Mamie Brown and James A.
Huey, was tried Thursday. The bank
was represented by Jno. L. Vest and
the defendant by Elmer Ware, of
Covington. The jury returned a ver-
dict finding for the plaintiff.

Deputies Sheriffs L. T. Utz and
Thomas Percival were in Frankfort
Monday. They took Walter Saline
and Geo. Crutchfield to the State
Penitentiary. They were convicted
nt the December term of the Boone
circuit court.

About $1500 in tines were eotieet-
rt at this term of court.

Circuit court adjourned laxt Sat-
urday.

In making your calculations con-
cerning Christmas giving, do not
overlook the poor and less fortunate
in life. Think, too, of the joy and
the happiness that you can bring tu
your own and the children of your
neighbors by a liberal Investment in.

'mid the giving of things that « ill

pleaae and delight your little friend*.

In remembering the little folks with
Kifts at Christmas time you will ex

PtrU*** .
joy tnat ,. gj li„ M4., VV4 th

you " tut the eomtiifc' year.

Tie wis* mart k i.<. \ •< low to lei

'her feiiou d. tin talking

COMMUNITY BUILDERS >/
Community building is partly a

matter"of good business system and
substantial construction of homes
a.id business centers, and good road?
and all that. But it is more than that.
It also calls for building character.

|
A town may not be exceptionally

pre^perou* in a business a?ay. 3ut if

I

it has good organisations working

|

lor human development, you have a
! gotd community. Any person who
attends nr.y school, church, or so-

I

cie'y, the purpose of which is cd-j-

j

eatioi. j:i d progress, and does fai':h-

j

fnlly hi-- share of the work thereof,
n be Ipinf build his community, even

I

i f ha ik-j rly the youngest pupil in .

the district school.

Shade trees in silvery mantels,
weeds and shrubs and grass in a soft
cottony wrap was the real winter
scene in this part of the country,
last Thursday evening after the sea-
son's first sftowfall. With the mer-
cury hovering around the tern.
mark, on Friday morning, caused
many the men of the homo to»
wonder why the wife did not get up>
and start the tires.

•* ^^n^»i

U. Green Garrets, of Lexingtonv
chairman of the State Highway Cotn-
mit«ia&, tendered Wj -resignation to*
Gov William J. Fk4fe elfetrtiie Jeen.
'_>, our week before the Senate wjir
convene and be ready to confirm the
Coventor's ewi apnottotaea.
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FARM BUREAU TO ELECT
DIRECTORS FOR NEXT YEAR

Saturday Dec. 22, 1:30 p. m.

All membi'rs of the Boone County
Farm Bureau arc requested to meet
in their respective precincts Saturday

afternoon at 1 :00 o'clock for the pur-

pose of electing Directors for the

Farm Bureau for 1924. In a recent

meeting of the Board of Directors

some changes were made in the pre-

cincts so as to proportion member-
ship and directors meeting for pre-

cincts will be held as follows:

Union and Beaver Lick at Union,

L. L. Weaver, Chairman.
Carlton and Big Bone at Rabbit

Hash, S. B. Ryle, Chairman.
Petersburg and Bellcview, at Pet-

ersburg, Robt. Terrill, Chairman.

Bullittsville and Constance at He-
bron, Ben Paddack, Chairman.

Walton and Verona, at Walton,

Theo. Carpenter, Chairman.
Florence, at Florence, Clem Kon-

il.-ill, Chairman.
Burlington at Burlington, Karl

Rouse, Chairman.
It is hoped that every member will

take a little time to attend these

meetings and help in electing our

best men for directors.

The Annual .Mass Meeting of the

Farm Bureau will be held at Bur-
lington, Monday, January 7th, 1924.

THE KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU.

CHRISTMAS CAROLS

When you hear the familiar old
Christmas carols, sung in your church
or about the street by carolers, do
you realize that some of those airs

may be many hundreds of years old"
Music is a arther modern art, at

least the greater part of the fine com-
positions that you hear at concerts
are not over 100 years old. But
Christmas carols are one of the old-
est types of music. Their use was
at its height in England under the
Tudor kings, who occupied the throne
from 1485 to 1603, and some no
doubt are still older.

Songs like these that have lasted
so many years must have a touch of
musical genius about them, that has
appealed to the hearts of all kinds of
people through the changing ages.
They carry a haunting message, with
touches of both merriment and
pathos. Many noble thoughts are ex-
pressed in thtir quaint words, and
they teach lessons that would bring
peace to a warring world and troub-
led souls.

Organization is as necessary to hu-

man progress as the herd, the flock,

or the drove is to the domestication
—ef—4he kwer^ animals. For some—un-
known reason men learn this lesson

in the city more quickly than in the
country.

The American Farm Bureau Fed-
f] at ion is today the strongest and
n.ost respected of all agricultural or-

ganizations, because it has the en-
tire confidence and backing of the
Federal Government itself. The Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Federation is

part and parcel of the national body.
Their representatives are known
among Kentucky farmers for order
nnd system in their business dealings
with the rest of the world. First of
all, it represents organization and
co-operation.

There me a great many different
opj»>iiM>« »« in *he value of co-opa*-*-
tive marketing associations. Aaron
Sapiro, Jdge Robert Worth Bingham
and the pgencies they have been in-
strumental in setting to work, rep-
resent one opinion, and to our mind
a very practical one. Doctor Carver,
of Harvard, and men of equal in-
telligence, represent an opposite
view, and there are other opinions
between. Whatever may be thought
as to the merits of these two views,
the Farm Bureau Federation is back-
ing the one that works.

Organization, of course, is not
everything, but it is the first step
necessary to co-operation. Any sort
•f organization makes it easier for
those organized to do business and
also nu.hzz it^e^ier for thjvw with
whom they do business, to deal
with them. In the opinion of the
Farmers Home Journal, it would be
better for the farmers of Kentucky
if every other farm orga^italion in
this "State could and would work in
harmony with the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation.
Yet it is an astounding fact that

with over 270,000 farmers in the
Commonwealth, less than 10 per
cent of them are members of the
Farm Bureau Federation. This
speaks loudly for the strength ani
character of the movement, because
there is no getting away from the
fact that neither the tobacco pools
nor anything else worth while to ag-
riculture as a whole in Kentucky,
would have been possible but for the
self-sacrificing work of the Farm Bu-
reau. Without its aid, other agri-
cultural agencies can do 'very lit-

tle but it needs greater organiza-
tion and larger membership.

CHRISTMAS MERRIMENT
One of the most distinctive fea-

tures of Christmas has been its spir-

it of merriment. Many hilarious old
customs, like kissing under the mis-
tletoe, have been handed down from
past generations, and they vary all

the way from refined and pretty
manners to rougher customs. But
they all carry out a tradition that
Christmas is a time for joy, which
people are to express according to
their various temperaments.

In many homes where the old time
Christmas is observed, the- spirit o f

gaiety gets hold of old and young,
and one prank leads to another. The
old timers romp and play tricks with
the kids, and the house resounds witn
merriment. Furniture in many homes
is said to degenerate rapidly during
Christmas week, due to the strain
imposed by parlor games and rough-
house. All which may not just car-
ry out the original thought of the
day, but it does no harm for people
to forget their years and act as if

they were knids once more.

THREE MORE SHOPPING

DAYS TO CHRISTMAS
DO YOUR LAST MINUTE SHOP-

PING AT C0PPINS.

CONSIDER OUR
ADVANTAGES.

Practically every home in thiss na-
tion has the advantage of modern
conveniences resultiRj ,£— devel-
opment of electricity, telephone, ra-
dio, gas and quick transportation. If
service rendered by tf^-av. uinil,ca
had'w, i^>... —^», nation wide and
their output figured on a quantity
basis, not even kings could afford to
pay for a fraction of the convenienc-
es which the American home has to-
day, for a few dollars a month. Elec-
tricity, gas, telephone are the great-
est servants of American house-
wives.

In France, the American Commer-
cial Attache at Paris says poor tele-
phone and telegraph service are
causing proposals to take operation
out of the hands of the government
and turn it over to private compan-
ies.

In Australia, telephone operators
on the government system are re-
ported to deliberately slow up calls
when refused passes on the govern-
ment railroads. —-The Greenville,
Tenn., Sun.

Christmas shopping nears the

peak. And you will find the Cop-

pin store prepared to meet your

needs with finer goods and finer

service. Months of intensive prepa-

ration have borne fruit in the most
! extensive assemblage of holiday

goods ever shown in this store—

the selection of v/hich was ruled

by rigid standards of quality for

which the Coppin store is notect—

The John R.

COPPIN CO.
COVINGTON, KY.

FOR SALE ETC

32
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—for Christmas

IT IS not at all surpris-

ing that the new Fordor

Sedan is proving ex-

tremely popular as a

Christmas gift. Fot this

handsome closed type

body is a truly exceptional

You can buy this car through

value at its present price—$685, fully equipped.

Inspect this new Fordor
Sedan at your first oppor-
tunity and arrange for its

delivery on Christmas
morning

Ih* Ford W—Uy PmrchiU* PUu

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO.,
Florence, Ky.

CAU TM.UCKS TKACTOIU

as

HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday

KATRHERIME McDONALD IN

White Shoulders"

One of the famous Scottish snuff
dealers is going out of business as a
result of the passing habit of tak-
ing snuff. O'Conner, "Father of the
House of Commons," is the only man
at present in public life in London
who keeps up the snuff habit.

Few people seem to know that a
few hours spent in reading each day
will gain for them polish, knowledge
and a general education that will
cause them much pleasure as well as
profit throughout life. The failure to
read and study upon the part of
either parent in the homes does
much to deaden influence of that
member of the family for good and
progress over the children of that
fireside. Those who do not read are
usually slow thinkers and do not
keep in touch with the progress of
the world beside losing the pleasure
to be gained from reading good liter-
ature and of making themselves ver-
satile and agreeable companions. Ev-
ery boy and girl hould form a habit
of reading and pursue a course that
will broaden their minds and devel-
op their intellects that they may not
become dead ones and fade at thirty.

B B. Hume, agent for Hudson and

Xmas gifts for the family.

Axes, hatchets, hammers, saws,

razors, lanterns—for Father: Food
choppers, roasters, coffee pots, tea

kettles, scissors, irons—for Mother:

Coaster wagons for the kids. Mer-
chandise orders for everybody! Only
four-m^re shopping days. Buy NOW!
Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

TURKEYS FOR SALE
Toms $8 and $12; Pullets $6 and

$8; Guineas, 75c. Mrs. B. E. Aylor,
Burlington, Ky.

WANTED
Tenant for 1924. B.

Burlington, Ky.
E. Aylor,

Coughs annoy
unnecessarily

Check those violent coughing speus
that bring upon you unfavorable
attention. Dr. King's New Dis-
covery stops cough""" quickly by
gcuiiy stimulating the mucous
membranes to throw off clogging
secretions. It has a pleasant taste.
All druggists.

DR. K.ING »_> new DISCOVERY

For Sale—Toulouse Geese—$3.00
each. Mrs. J. W. Dixon, Erlanger,
Ky., R. D. 4. o20nov—pd

Where there is no violation of
treaty stipulation, the individual
states have the Constitutional right
to pass laws prohibiting the owner-
ship of land by aliens, according to a
United States Supreme Court rul-
ing.

The greatest advance this nation
will make the next 25 years will be
in the matter of good roads. Check
up this prediction 25 years hence and
set how far we have missed it.

Robert Hensley, of Belleview, has
received a barge of good coal, and
the people in the Beeleview neigh-
borhood can now get their winter's
supply of fuel.

The Senior B. Y. P. U. conducted
the services at the Baptist church
Sunday evening. The Seniors had
prepared an excellent program for
the evening.

It is a tough job to be President
Of these United States. Mr. Wilson
found it out, Mr. Harding found it

out and Mr. Coolidge is Inding it out.

Sixty-five per cent of the 219,-
000,000 acres of forests in private

are entirely without fire prt-

* ' 'Vmu.

Essex cars, says that the new Essex
is one of the best if not the best au-
tomobile selling for $1,000. This
car is built along the same princi-
ples as the Hudson and is construct-
ed of the best materials. The New
Essex is a six-cylinder automobile,
110-inch wheel base, with longer
springs, which makes it a very easy
rider. There is also more room in
this new car than in the older four
cylinder, which has been discontinu-
ed. The Coach is a finely finished
car and looks like it would sell in
the $1,500 class.

Miss Sallie Rogers spent Sunday
and Monday with friends and rela-
tives at Walton.

James A. Riddell, of the Hebron
neighborhood, is visiting his sister in
Illinois.

NOTICE
All those indebted to R. S. Crisler

will please come forward and Bettle
at once.

R. S. CRISLER.

NOTICE.
Thursday Dec. 27th, 1928, at 2 p.

m., Burlington Lodge No. 264, F. 6
A. M., will elect officers for the year
1024.

Elsis Poston, W. M.

For Sale—Fresh young cow. M.
Tate, R. D. 5, box 4, Erlanger, Ky.

onov20—2t pd

For Sale—Fresh cow and calf.

Harry Kilgour, Burlington R. D. 3.

It—pd

Tabourettes at $1.00 or $2.00,
wheelbarrows at $4.00 or $8.60,
sleds at $10.00 or $23.00. All make
dandy Xmas gifts. Even if you
have to give them to yourself. See
CONNER & KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

Note: We do not solicit repair
work.

WANTED—To buy or trade for a
team of gentle mules. Ed. Berkshire,
BurTihgtttn, Ky., K. D. 1.

It

For Sale—Six purebred Rhode Is-

land Red Cockerels. Chester L. Tan-
ner, Florence, Ky., R. D. 1.

It—pd

For Sale—Good two horse sled. R.
S. Crisler, Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

of David Houston will please settle

same at once. All persons having
claims against said estate will pro-
sent same to me proven as the law
requires.

R. C. HOUSTON, Admr
Erlanger, Ky.

odec20.

NOTICE.
The Warehouse at Walton will not

receive any tobacco Monday and
Tuesday, Dec. 24th and 25th. All
farmers are requested to call and
have a day set for the delivery of
his tobacco—no day set unless all of
his tobacco has been stripped.

V. P. KERNS.
Manager.

The people who have clothing to
give away migfct bo reminded that
many of the tbtatrlct) performers
need some mors.

Mrs. Crandall (Iowa) Tell. How Sh«
Stopped Chicken Losses

"Last spring, fits killed all our baby chicks. Wtib
I'd known about Rat-Snap before. With just one
large packace we killed swarms of rats. They won't
get this year's batches. I'll bet." RaVS&apUguaz.
antced and sells for 35c. 65c. $1.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

Gulley & Pettlt. Burlington. Ky.
JL-B*-IllytheBurlington, Ky.

Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 10 Cents

War Tax Included

I

BIG Money
for Your

UTS
U

11923

s
t

h
o
ip SHUBERT

NOTICE
I will not be responsible for debts

contracted by any person.
LLOYD TANNER

Union, Ky.

NOTICE—

S

ee M. B. Rice, Rabbi t

Hash, Ky., for prices on Ford cars
and Ford Tractors.

23aug—tf

NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of Ezra Wilhoit, will pre-
sent to me proven as the law re-

quires. All persons owing his es-

tate will please pay same at once.
IDA WILHOIT,

Admx.

NOTICE TO AUTOMOBILE
OWNERS

The supply of Automobile Plates
are realy for distribution. The rates
are the same on all cars as last year.
Bring your 1923 Certificate with
you.

If by mail send 1923 Certificate,
together with check. Add 40 cents to
amount shown on your last certifi-

cate for correct amount—or sent
blank, signed chock.

Please do not phone. There are
31 different rates on the Ford alone,
and we cannot take the time to look
up the fee.

W. R. ROGERS.
Deputy County Clerk

Por Sale-—Good cow and calf. F.

H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky.
It—pd

Arc YOU getting your share of the big money
"SHUBERT" is paying for furs? If you're not,
that's your fault. Wake up! Get "SHUBERT"
prices for your furs from now on--just take a look
at the prices quoted below for Kentucky Furs!
That's what "SHUBERT" will pay on an
honest and liberal grading. Our shippers right in
your own neighborhood are reaping a golden
harvest. Get in on this big money f

COME ON WITH YOUR FURS
NrtEMlftlMCt
im»» to avtaau

NfllARGE '« IMCMUM NflSMAU
fXT»* TO WIIMI

N*2
iitiiatwuml

OPOSSUM
1.65 to 1.30 125 to .90 .80 to .55 45 to JO .45 to .20

lVf IN *t
Roe, Dirk

Uml Color

10.00 to 9.(

8.00 to 7.25 6.5C

.75 to 5.50 4..h !o4.i

.25 to 4.253.75 to Ti

L751.2.50

1.75 to 2.00.1

MUSKRAT
2.40 to 2 ,00[l.75 to U 1.25lo .90 .85 to .50 .85 to .35

These extremely high prices are based on the well-known

"SHUBERT" STANDARD GRADING and are quoted
for immediate shipment. No. 3't, No. 4's and otherwise

inferior skins at highest market value.

Don't delay another minute! Quick action
meant more money for you.

Hurry In A Shipment „>

A B SHUBERT 1 "c
1 17 VV. An st in V. » CHICAGO

DO YOU TAKE TJW RECORDER?

Subecribt Fv- J%$ jtmifiir $1.50 par year
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All obituariai, card of thanks and
all other matter, not new*, must ha
paid for at 5 cent* par liaa.

Bullitttburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at

10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching aerrlcM OB tha

Pint and Third duadaj. is

month at 11:00 a. m.

Mtthoditt Episcopal Church.

REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pastor

Florence and B*r!:sgton Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

(-Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
<tMiss Mamie Robinson, President >

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and' Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.

Prayer Meeting at 7 p. m. Leader
Mr. Penn. Subject "Heaven."

On Christmas eve. in your window
burn a candle. By doing so you will

he wishing all who pass A MERRY
MERRY CHRISTMAS. And so by
your candle burning in your window
"The Christmas Carrol Singers" will

fiad their way to you to sing for you
and yours their sweet Carols.

Christmas entertainment of the

Methodist Sunday School will be
Christmas eve., at 7 p. m., sharp..

Everybody Welcome. Young and old:

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate

REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 p.

as. Mr T L.Si— Lc&dev.
Monthly business meeting Satur-

day 1 :30 p. m. Very urgent on all

members.
Christmas Tree and program Sat-

urday 7 p. m. All invited.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Regulur Worship 1 1 a. m. Sermon

"Every One Stood in Hi* Place."
Every member canvas on. finance

Sunday 2-4 p. m.

Special Musical Program Sunday
7 p. m.

No preaching fifth Sunday.

The RECORDER force will enjoy

tbe Christmas holidays with the rest

of the folks, and no paper will be

;>")>Kshed next week. Th . -.^xt is-

sue of tbe RECORDER witl be pub-

lished Jan. 3rd, 1924.

On the Long. Long Journey PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at public auction at my residence, 4 miles west

of Union, Ky., on Union and Hathaway pike, on
tB)â _aaB̂ fcasnmn

Thuusday, Jan. 3d, '24
The Following Property:

Good Work Mare, Filly coming 5-years old, will weigh 1200 lbs., 5 good Jersey Cows
wiH be fresh from 5th to 15th of January—third calves, 3 2-year-old Jersey Heiters—one

iresh Jany. 5th, one Feb. 7th and one April 28th, 3 Jersey yearlings, 30 good Stock Ewes
Farming Implements—Plows, Shovels, Hoes, Forks, good Road Wagon—good as new,

Boxbed, Haybed, Buggy and Harness, Deering Mowing Machine, Deering Rake—10 it.,

100 reet hay rope. Harpoon Fork and Pulleys, 2-horse Sled, 10 tons Timothy and Altalfa

Hay in the barn, No. 15 DeLaval Cream Separator, Bentwood Churn ; Some House-

hold Furniture—Solid Oak Folding Bed with mirrow, Leather Couch, Oak Dining Ta-

bje, 6 Chairs, 2 Rockers, Oak Safe, 2 Bedsteads, Single Bedstead, 3 Mattresses, Window
Shades, Rayo Lamp, Parlor Lamp, 2 Rugs, 25 yards of Matting, etc.

I HAVE MADE SPECIAL EFFORT IN SELECTING A LARGE
ASSORTMENT OF NOVELTIES AND XMAS PRESENTS

I Have Ordered my Select Oysters Direct from Baltimore.

Oysters, per quart

Fine Cream Cheese, lb. 35c, 2 for .

My Selection

Assorted Twist Stick, 2 lbs

Cocoanut Bon Bonn, lb

Cocoanut Clusters, lb

Sugar Coated Datei, 2 lbs ....

15 New Orleans Molasses, gal

65c j
Seeded Raisins, 15 oz. box

of Candies is of the Best.

45c
25c

30c

35c

Fancy Apples, 4 lbs .

Large Florida Oranges, doz

Medium Size Oranges, doz

95c

15c

25c
50c

25c

~ TERMS OF SALE
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over that amount a credit ot nine

months without interest will be given, purchaser to give note with approved security pay-

able to Union Deposit Bank, Union, Ky., before removing property.

J. K. SEBREE.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock. LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.

Fan. Blue Ribbon Celery, 3 bunches 25c

Fine Selection of Other Candies.

Serve Nobetter Coffee at

Your Xmas Dinner, lb'
35c

Trade at Home.
The Quality Store for Yo»ir Xmas Shopping

W. L KIRKPATRICK. - Burlington, Ky.
Only four days until Christmas.

L A. Conner has been on the sick

list for several days.

Mrs. Genie Blythe has been quite

tick for several days.

Don't forget the exercises at the

Bullittsville Christian church nex*
Wednesday, Dec. 26th, at 2 o'clock

p. m.

Judge Gaines and wife, after a

week's stay in Burlington, left for

their home at Walton, Saturday ev-

ening.

A. W. Corn and R. C. Gaines, two
former Boone countyites, but now
of Erlanger, were transacting busi-

ness in Burlington, last Saturday.

Earl Cropper, who travels for tbe

Kibbens Dry Goods House, Cincin-

nati, Is at homo for the holidays
with his mother, Mrs. Loicna Crop-
per.

Prank White, 21 years old, farmer
and Grace Vest, 1,8, bnth of Verona,
were granted license to marry by l.he

county clerk at Covington, last Fri-

With thia issue the RECORDER
will close tbe year 1923, and we

hope that all have had a pros-

perous year, and that the New

Year will bring peace, prosper-

ity and Happiness to all. A Hap-

py Christmas for everyone is our

wish.

As usual, the RECORDER will

not be published next week. The

next iss«|e will be published Jan.

3rd, 1924.

Amadora, the nineteen year old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Hirkle, who reside about a half mile

from town out on the Belleview pike,

was adjudged of unsound mind in th:>

circuit court, last Wednesday, and
ordered sent to the hospital at Lake-
land. It is—presiwned that her

trouble was brought on by hard
study, as she was devoted to her

books both at home and at school.

A CHRISTMAS STORY
The poet Longfellow once wrote n

litth lyric which suggests in versified

firm how the Christmas thought has

softened human life through all the

ages. It was called "The Norman
L'-a'ci:."

"i Uld how on Tin is. -lias eve thll

>(<! robleman lay dyv-r. II it- life had

I lea f> heartless one, ant" amid the

i.o'.i.p of his high st.-tioi' he had
vioi.ged many peer people. While

bis life drew toward its close in the

sick room, the serfs and vassals of

his land were singing Christmas car-

ols in the hall.

"Wassail for the kingly stranger,"

they sang.

Born and cradled ir. a manger.

King like David, priest like Aaron,

Christ is born to set us free."'

So touched was the dying noble-

man bv these sweet carols of Christ^.

In order to give those who have

not joined the' pool another oppor-

tunity to pool their tobacco, the Bur-

ley Tobacco Growers Association

have reopened their wuka Tur new
members until Jan. 2, 1924. Those

|
who have not already marketed their

I
tobacco should take advantage of

\ this opportunity.

Burley tobacco growers who are
• members of the marketing associa-

tion are receiving as advance pay-

ment for their tobacco from two to

four cents per pound more than they

received last yeax The average ad-

vance made last year was between X

j.no 10 cents per pound. This year
i it will be around 12 cents per pound
i Tlis advance represents at least 75
per cent as much as the non-pooler
is receiving for his crop after ship-

ping and selling expenses have been
dvductad. It is probdbtj .nv» than
the pool grower would have receiv-

ed for his entire crop had there been
no pool. This advance is supposed to

represent only one-third of the

value of the tobacco.

The remainder will be paid him as

his tobacco is sold. It may take sev-

eral settlements for the entire crop

but it will be worth while to the

grower to wait until it is all sold and
receive three times as much as he
would have received had there been
no pool.

These are facts for the non-pookv
to mull over. There is no ^ettin.tr

around tin* fact that the pool is

worth while to the tobacco grower.

'w&iy:i^^9M^^^i^M^^^^m^^\

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger. Ky.
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RED GROSS NEWS.

Due to the inability of the Field

Representative, Mrs. White, to at-

tend the annual meeting announced
for last week was postponed. It will

probably be held the second week in

January at Florence, but a definite

announcement will be made later. As

^Coocf as the Nam^J

Write, Wire or Telephone

•day.

The first hig snow of the winte"
fell on Thursday of last week, anl

hud the ground been dry there would
have been 6 or 7 inches on the

greund.

Henry Clore, of near Florence,

WU transacting business at the court

house, lost Saturday morning. When
in (own Henry never fails to call in

•and see the printers.

Six years ago the 15th of this

month was the beginning of the sev-

eet winter on record. The Ohio river

freer over and remained close until

Jan. 30th—fifty-one days.

Manley Gullcy spent last Saturday
and Sunday with his brother L. W.
'Gulley and^wtfe:, and" other rrlHttvBs

in Burlington. Mr. Gulley lives near
Tay?orsport, and says he has good
crops this year.

Joseph Birklc, aged 67, who has

"been in the blacksmith business at

P'-'littsville, for many years, was ad-

judged of unaojnd mind in the cir-

cmt court, hut Friday, and sent to

th" A avium at Lakeland. His wife

ai'd children have the syrmmthy of

a!' in thtir sad affliction.

The rear approach of ¥\\\ isfnn.-

<» sex us to wonder just how th.'

r* d' !•' of thu community will eclc-

b ..!•'. Christmas is very real to the

yo. iii' fuV. • flapi'o.ally the ki<'

nod v- hile the number of really BOOdv
pi %)i- m RurJuiJfi.../ (• prehnnlj
•«' all at the Nflnii' time there must
BJ m fn.v wb<> would welcome irifts

f<" < the*' vi'ho ire ib provide

mas time, and the message of love ' the chapters plans for the coming

and good ill that they brought, that year are made at this meeting, of-

he wrote on the sacred missal a de- '
"cers elected and committees ap-

ited. it is most desirable that ev-'hc many fr iond s of the grief -gtriek

—

oree giving frwadom—to—all these po'n

o r\ CXI i
^' B<

*
out

i ., . You Plan of

Terms
I Money

5#> Discount for Cash
COMPA

We want to hear from every man
within the factory zone who ought
to own a truck, or who needs a new
one. We can save you a lot of

money. We eell direct to you,

saving you dealers profits. Com-
plete plan will be sent you also

catalog. Do it now.
RE THESn PRICES

T fTUTpriurrrnl Lai Prtccl

R rt i il PlM
unsx Old PUn

-Nrrftm il Prin
TiaMPftyaient Priee

in 'fi N»w Win
Net C««h Pric.

[ en parents, brothers and sisters, hope
for her a speedy recovery of her
mental troubles. Mr. and Mrs. Birkle

|

have been sorely afflicted the past

year—in the spring one of their sons
had his hand cut off by a mowing
machine, and on Friday Mr. Birkle's

aged father, who's mind had become
unbalanced, was sent to the State
Hospital at Lakeland. These in-

deed, are afflictions that arc hard tj

bear. .

Tho Boone County Farm Bureau,
composed of about two hundred and
seventy-five members, has been a
great factor in helping to tide the

farmers over the period of low pric-

es for farm products. The Farm Bu-
reau offers a means whereby its

members can buy co-operatively at a
great saving. During the present yenr
a gerat saving to farmers on seeds,

fertilizer, coal, etc., were secure!
at a very great amount less than the

retail prices. On coal alone, the

Farm Bureau this fr.ll and winter hos

saved the farmers from $500 to $800.
•'*

According to a recent ruling of

the Postmaster General Xmas day
has been declared a holiday, and as

a result there will he no delivery of

mail on rural routes on Xmas dsy,

ThoM who have packages to be de
#v«red for Xmas should nrr-uiy

gel them oT before that limr in of

dor that they m.uy >>»• dolivored.

Not man) people Imv* r-

* d"-irc fur a pair of OVtralll
t'htistmaa pr< i< nt

wronged and wretched creatures.

History has handed down the story

of his repentance and kindly deed,

which has been immortalized by the

fa'nous American poet.

So the Christmas thought ought to

come into every life, and bring im-
pulses of kindness and good will. For
a day the world seems to forget its

wcrldliness. People make generous
gilts in a way that would never oc-

cur to them at other times of the

year. They .»nd pleasure in mak-
ing other people happy. The inno-

cence and sweet simplicity of child-

hood seems to pervade the homes, as
families gather for care free merri-

ment.
A ^c-tain mystic charm attaches

itself to Christmas. There is a sing-

ular sweetness in the carols that ex-
press tho thought of the day. The
decorations give their touch of beav-
ty and sentiment. But this charm i

comes principally from the sugges-

tfon of nobler ideals. !f people co;ild

bs't keep the Christ p i. s spirit thru,
all the other days of the year, al! life

might have this Chrittnwi", j( y and
\

charm.
)

Th- "o-ntry fill's do "\ good deal)
uf thinking without talking, and the

;

folk" a (rood cb al of talking
I

viho' t thinking It does not take
' sinri'ncnt to Ulgfiflt whicrr

type OOVOlopl the mure wisdom.

Tho boys who ti ike to much n

•OTilnff into «*.•!* tut t mhv have heard
"thmilil l

>e

itniiuiril

eryone at all interested in the local

chapter—Boone county's only or-

ganization for civilian relief, attend.

Capacity TvToccI No. Discount

General returns indicate a more
representative enrollment through-
out the United States than last year.

This is the case in Boont county as

well.

M'll on

1)3 Ton

U $1875.00 Less30r (
$1312.50

N 2225 .00

Ton N-W 2525 .00

Ton 3375.00

Ton 4075.00

In North Dakota in the list of
examination questions for teachers,
second grade elementary certificates

the following were asked:

"How does the Junior Red Cross
work in our schools aid in the study
of geography?"
Name some geography projects

whieh the Junior R«d Gros* pro-
motes."

THE COUNTRY SUNDAY SCHOOL

The country town family should
take every chance within its reach to

give its young people a higher and
better outlook. One of these chanc
es is supplied by the Boone county
Sunday s -hools. Every child ought to
be attending these schools.

Fathers and mothers should see
that the youngsters realize that real

work should b« <t me in these class

es. The kids that go there just to

raise a rumpus might b<
j u

home. Failure to make h good
show in Sunday * li""l Hasaes should
bring as severe a reprimand M fail

ure to do well tit duy nchool It if

m.-inv old ii" 'f teaching ui ••

obsolete now.

S-Special 4500 .00

R-7 T« rioo.rn

1557.50

1767.50

2362.50

2852.50

3150.00

jsoo.oo

$1246.88

1479.62

1C79.12

2244.37

2709.87

2992.50

3325.00

A Truck for awry nmtd — I to 7 tons capacity

The Uiited States Motor Truck Company
Cat

Ion. Kj,

EslaJsfisltad 1900 imookkmim.ii Capitol $2,500,000

Dopl F13 F.ctaryi 17th uo MbiUmmi, CoT.mton. Kr. CINCINNATI

Farm Hauling Mad*
Eaay and Profitabla

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 p«r year



PACE POUR T"- BOONI COUNT

As the Editor Sees It.

Fnaneieni and induttrial leaders

n;<- ii| i.-..-. ill,.' insuring UH that l'.'lll

ia (o be a prospcroti* year.

What's the matter with 1923, that

we must be bolstered up u i*h such
all kg prophesies?

I rue, vyc ni-,-.-ti:o:i;tl! y hear smw
isolated remark about hiwri times,

bin where arc they? Certainly not
in the United States. Wages are

high, employment is good, everybody
has money, anil we all ;ippear to be

happy.
We have no foreign complications,

everything is serene at home, and
even boozt- is easy to obtain.

Hard times? Shucks! Talk about
jwmethtng that's in evidence.

SOME REASONS FOR
HIGH PRICES

It is natural for a child to be a
spender. It should be taught to be
a saver.

Character and inclinations are
formed in youth. If not lestroyed or
corrected they remain into old ago.

When you yivc your child a nickel
leach it to ave THREE CENTS and
spend the other two. As soon as it

is old enough to understand some-
thing of the future it will also com-
prehend the value of saving while
young to insure comfort in old age.

If ou do not mould the child's

inclinations while young it will not
be able to control them in maturity.

It is clearly up to you.

Three hundred millions to be lop-

ped off of the people's taxes durinjj-

the eoming year.

That sounds like a very big sum
of money. To people who do noc
think it will seem like a tremendous
relief to them personally.

But let's consider the faits.

Roughly speaking, there are one
hundred millions of people in the
United States. At a dollar a head
that would mean S.'l a year for each
person. Averaging five persons to
each family, it would mean a saving
of $15 to eatli family, if all people
were on "a par in the matter of
wealth.

Hut when John Smith has $10,000
worth of property and Sam .limes hn<

Nine organizations of New York
women have united to combat in-

Creasing living expenses. They have
found that potatoes can be hauled
in 100-pound bags from Michigan t».

Jersey City, a distance of 1150 mile-

tor 2> cents, and in the same bag
from \i\v Jersey to the Bronx, 1

6

miles, costs 11 eents. They have also

discovered that in one 13-mile sec-

tion in New Jersey, freight cars
must go over roads belonging to

three diccrent companies and travel

174 miles to reach the 13-mile desti-

nation.

They also found that it takes 200
trucks to unload a consignment of
lettuce; when there is only room for
20 trucks on the p>»r. It took one
truck 11 hours to transport 95 bas-
kets of lettuce.

In our market they found 116
speculators, officiating as middlemen,
and who unnecessarily, unduly in-

crease the costs to the consumers.
The women tabulate prices of

standard fruits and vegetables as
given to them by cooperating deal-
ers together with the names of the
jobbers who sold them to the retail

•is. Knowing the price paid by the
jobbers on that day and the location
if the store from which the retail

io/iires ave lerived, the causes enter-
.'.;: into the spread of price* can be
•n.ilyzed iih profit for all concerned
—except any profiteers.

The movement is developing into

h e<>-opec»tive buying plan to co-op-
t'jrate iwth the farmer' cooperative
selling- organizations.

HOW TO PREVENT BOWLEGS
AND KNOC-KKNEES

By Dr. Juamta McF. Jennings,
Assistant Director Bureau of Child
Hygiene, State Board of Health, of
Louisville:

Knock-knees and bowlegs in chil-

dren are the result of a disease
known as rickets. It is estimated
that 83 per cent of the infants of t<;-

day suffer from this disease whbh
affecia the growth and development
of the child. Usually ricketts appears
between the ages of one and two
years. If a child is fortunate enough
to pass this period safely there is

but little danger of developing the
disease. After ricketts has once de-
veloped the indications will remain
through life.

There are many indications of
ricketts but the three signs which
any mother can detect are:

1st. Restlessness and nervousness
in the child attended with disturbed
sleep and increased perspiration, es-
pecially of the head.

2nd. A relaxation of the abdomin-
al muscles producing a protruding
abdomen commonly known as "pot- .

belly."

3rd. A softening of the bones due
to decreased lime salts. In the long
bones of the legs there may be a
bending inward producing knock-
knees or a bending outward produc-
ing bowlegs. There is a flattening of
the chest walls with the protruding
of the breast bone giving to the
chest the appearance of a "pigoon-
hest" or "funnel chests

I

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms lor Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN.
VSh.DENIIST.*^

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plata Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

b sub-

wealth
poorer

sliding

$1,000,000 worth, it acordt
stantial relief to the man o
nHiprarti<-ii|y nothing to th

man, even on the proposed
.scale of reduction.

Then again, the Melh n -.heme,
which is the or • a.iv... ai , .: by irfg

busines.-- and mo:: of swollen in-
comes, would wipe out abeiii ftft>

percent of >'•< income ta\. That tax
is paid principally by metl of large
incomes, who. do not need the rulicf
that would t>o handed to them;

x'o rot let big business delude you
mlo the belief that the Snellen
scheme of tax redaction is any great
relief to the man of $10,000 or un-
der.

Thus far 3fr. Mellen has succeeded
m defeating the soldier bonus against
the expressed wish of a larg° major-
ity of the American people.
i*>w he seek to hand a Melon to

therica and a green persimmon to
the poor in the matter of tax reduc-

A great head, but one that his
earshot the mark.

Christmas again." The glad day
never fails to arrive on time You
w.U go to church (?), and eat a fin-
dinner, and enjoy the delights of
home. But don't let it stop at that.
Give jour horse an extra feed, and a
blanket if he is cold. And don't for-
get your dog. your eat, and vour
-canary They are all placed upon
thi? tarth for a purpose, just as wew. Ami they are entitled to con-
sideratton, just as we are. To,, often
they do not receive it.

OUR CHILD LABOR LAWS
Hatr raitwrf! to win favorable action

on the propo"- 1 Constitutional
Amendment enabling Congress to

enact a federal child labor law, 1 >

national women1
? organization,* hjiv»

organised a national Children*.-?

Amendment ''uminilii-e, tnru which
they will bring pressure to bear up
on members of Congress in every
state. Passage of the Constitutional
Amendment, the committee declare-:,

THE OLD CODGER AND THE
CHILDREN.

If there is any hard-crusted old

codger who intends to cut down ex-
:>ens( -s this year by depriving chil-

dren of the joys of Christmas, let

him think twice.

Possibly it ia true that there is a
depression here and there in spots
in this mighty country.
But it is not true, and never will-

he true, that it is necessary to sacri-

fice Christmas pleasures merely be-
cause a rich nation does not know-
enough to provide money enough for
its needs.

In the deliberate opinion of man-
kim. mi- fiiosl monstrous fiend is he
who rubs a child of happiness. There
is something so diabolical in such n
crime that t stands beyond the pale
of ordinary atrocity.

When one thinks of the light of a
child's eyes driven Out by the disap-
pointment that is keener than sor-
row; when one returns to childhood
imd shares in the unutterable woe of
those who are forgotten at Christ-
mas time, there is a surge of passion-
ate anger against the man who could
thus blot out the sun of childhood's
sky.

If childish glee were so costly that
it (ould be purchased only by the
bankroptcy of *ne family fortune,
there might he some excuse for the
crime of which we speak.

But this is not so.

It is easy, very easy indeed, to
make happiness grow.
The tendency of lush prosperity is

to run to ridiculous excess in the
luxury of childish gifts. There is no
sense in such expenditures. Children
are happier with simpler things.

If there is any man at this season
who is alone, with unhappy mem-
ories behind him, and a gloomy out-
look ahead, let him go out and buy
some of the inexpensive but marvel-
ously ingenious gifts for children;
let him hoard them until Christmas
eve; let him seek out children who
have no unhappy memories, but
whose future may seem blacker than
his own, and let him light up the
whole sky, from horizon to zenith,
with glorious flashing, radiana, rosy
happiness for all concerned, by-

bringing down a spark of divine lo\e
and kindling childhood's heart.
Then let him go home and see

whether his future j K as black as hi-
fancy painted it.

Black?
Why, his whole pathway will be

paved with jasper and gold, and he
wi l l fal l asleep to the tinlde of ehib

Prevention is better than cure ;

ricketts which is caused by a fault'-
Met and lack u< sunlight. To prevent
ricketts give the child after one year
of age green vegetables, such as
spinach, carrots, beets, isparagos
tips and fruit juices. Vegetables
should be .given in small amounts.
They should be well cooked mashed
fine. Butter fats in the form of but-
ter milk should be given and the
child kept in the sunlight part of
each day. If ricketts has developed
it may be secured by giving the
child cod-liver oil, by keeping him
in the sunlight and fresh air and giv-
ing him a diet consisting of green
leafy vegetables, fruits and plenty of

m is for Tommy reading a book,

On a stool in the library's coziest nook.
Find toother reader Ri(ht side down, atonf ed(e of collar

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

milk.

is the first step toward setting
national age minimum for working
children and a national .standard fo-

working conditions.

Explaining the necessity and the
pat-nose of their campaign, the com-
mittee cites the following conditions:
On the showing of Government re-

ports, more than 1,000,000 children
from 10 to 16 years of age are work-
in*- in the United States in factories,
\niUg, canneries, agriculture, mines,
mad other mdtostrie.s and occupations.
Nearly 100,000 of them are between
10 and 14 years of age.

Nine states have no law prohobit-
*»g ail children under 14 from work
tag in hath factories and stores.

Tfcirtjr-seven states allow children
%o go La work without a common
school education.

Fourteen states allow children un-
der 10 to work from nine to eleven
hoars a day; two do not regulate in
any way daily hours of labor of
cfasUren.

Five states do not protect children
ndcr 16 from night work.

Ia this respect the United States
is away behind the new labor laws
of Russia which protect both womc i

and children It may be considertd
"msfkcaT legislation but its right,

aad evidently necessary.

College girls' feet are laid to be
asjpjssr iak fvi .... rly, but it U doubt
fal if this is beeauat they have dona
an much housework.

dren's laughter, sounding softly, as
though a dripping of tears.

MEANING OF THE
CHRISTMAS TREE

Most of the quaint old customs
handed down from previous genera-
tions, had originally a very pretty
meaning. So it is in regard to our
Christmas tree. Most parents would
say that they provide a tree merely
because it is pretty and pleases the
children, but it originally hal more
meaning than that.

The early Christians took over
many features of the ancient pegan
festivals to make their observances
pleasing. Christmas drew many cus-
toms from the Yule festivals,

*

when
the ancient Germans and other peo-
ple celebrated the time when the
sun turns northward and the hope of
springtime returns. The evergreen
decorations in those days probably
expressed the desire for the return of
vegetation anl the period of life and
growth.

A Christmas tree loaded with gif;
now suggests the revival of life that
domes from the inspiration of Jesus
also the spirit of giving t„ others
that ou»rht to characterise all Christ
tian peoples.

It i« Strang* thai the neighboi
do not always „h,.w i,nuked enthtlN
i.e. oi uu-i the beautiful toned tin
horns thai tiw knis K ,i

mas.

"ARY HEALTH TALKS
(Dr. Juanita Jennings, Assistant

Director Bureau of Child Hygiene,
State Board of Health, Louisville
Ky.)
A survey recently made in Ken-

tucky disclosed the fact that there
are hundreds of crippled children
ni the State facing a future of in-
validism. The majority of these
children are so situated that skillful
medical care and caeful nursing are
not possible for them. Some of them
are in the beginning stages of the
life of a cripple; some have handi-
caps such as "club foot," and others
are suffering from dreaded- defbr^
ma ties. Tuberculosis, infantile par-
alysis, birth injuies, congenital mal-
formations and injuries due to ac-
cident are some of the causes of the
porblem of the crippled child. The
State makes no provision for the
care of these little unfortunates;
if they are unable to attend school
they must go through life without
the solace of an education and if
their parents are unable to give them
medical care they must look .o
others for this.

In answer to the need of these
children two great organizations,
the Shririers and the Rotarians, hav..>

interested themselves in the crippied
child. Each "organization has a dif-
ferent solution for this problem, an.t
both are good. The Snriners expect
to build a splendid hospital, where
crippled children may come and re-
ceive skillful care. The Rotarians
are endeavoring to have the crippled
children cared for in then* own com-
munities—each dub interests itself
in the local children, local physicians
treat the children and other care
needed provided. Both organizations
have brought happiness and hope to
many crippled children during the
past year, and it is hoed that the
oming year wiTI bring more chil-
dren to the notice of thtsc organiza-
tion*:— '

Quicker Than Corn
Tuxedo Hog Ration, fed in a self feeder with corn,
will put weight on your hogs quicker, and more
economically, than will corn alone.

Corn is fattening. But a hog has
got to produce bone and muscle
along with the fat, or he won't
grow as fast as he should.

Tuxedo Hog Ration contains
those food elements which corn
lacks, and which the hog needs.

SOLD BY

THE TUXEDO
LINE OF FEEDS
Ce-ta-it-lls Sweets
Dslry Tuxedo
Tuxedo Chop

Tuxedo Hog Ration
Tuxedo Pigeon Peed
Tuxedo Egg Mash
Tuxedo Scratch

Tv.xrdoChi

Tuxedo Buttermilk
Starter end Growing

Mash
Tuxedo Developer

etc.

Early & Daniel, Covington, Ky
Early & Dame!, Erlanger, Ky

^ ;

z*

££&
TUXEDO
.HOC RATION

The child health conferences, es»

tablished in many counties of the
State, have been the means of find-
ing crippled children before they
have become permanently disabled.
If you know of a crippled child in
your community, have his mother
take him to a child health confer-
ence and help him become a normal
child instead of a crippled child.

Not merely is it impossible to get
any reparations out of the Germans,

|^.^ £££& .

but it has proved extremely difficult

to make people repair the damages
that their dogs do to their neighbor-'
gardens.

CI; im<d th-.i nowadays people
have >io time to think, but in main-
cases the trouble is due to lack of
•tb:li» y in that direction.

HEtta
Dorft let bhp. childi'i n

• dough a

- CouSh

Tracing the growth and develop-

ment of the co-operative marketing
nnisvement in the Utrlted States,

Lloyd S. Tenny, assistant chief of the
Urektcd States Bureau of Agriculture

,

Economics reports that in 11)15 there
were 5,40'> members in the National
Marketing Association. Today there-

are about 10,000. Reports £rom 6,-
j

."iOO local associations show a total

business of more than $1,500,000,-
(•00 or three times that done before
tin? ww.
M r. Waton Peteet. director of the

co-operative organizations of the
American Farm Bureau Federation,
Chicago, reports that the movement
is irrowing in strength throughout
America, and he pleads for a renew-
ed campaign to merchandise, and not
"jioat peddle" the product*

These associations are built from
the ground up, and are.net burden-
ed with a large promotional staff or
expensive salary lista.

they conducted for profit, so much
as to secure fair prices and ready

The Housewife'* Needle

BetterThan Trap* ForRats
Write* Adams Prog Co.. Texas

They say: "RAT-SNAP Is dolna the work
and the rat undertakers are as busy as pop
corn on a hot stove." Try it on your rata.

RAT-SNAPb a "moneyback"guaranteed
sure k itler. Cnnee ready for use ; no mix-

it. Rata dry up and leave no smell.

•a: Ko for one room; 66e for
or enJckan yard ; f 1 .26 for barns aad

Start killing rata today.

Gulley St Pettit, Burlington, Ky
D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE

Boone Circuit Court
Est Wilhoit Admrx. & etal.

vg Notice to Creditors

Robert Snyder & etal. —Deft.

Notice is hereby given that th'

Neither are {undersigned will hear proof of claims

in the above styled case at his of-

fice in Burlington, Ky., beginning
Nov. 12th, 1923, and contiuing un-

til Dec. 30th, 1023. Claims must be

presented properly provtn.

R. E. BERKSHIRE. M. C.

A good many people have the idea
in these times thut when theii

•lothes show signs of wear, the;

mi!st throw them away and buy nev
ones. But it wa» not in that wa v

that the people who built up this

country went to work. The nous.-

wife's needle was extremely active.

The clothes for the younger children

were ofttn made over from the older

ones, and skilful repair jobs made
partly worn stuff look good again
The hosewifee's needle did n lot to

build up Kentucky.

Hut it may he said that the hoot •

• i^ l>ii(V ISC' diivon "ith h<-r

many cares, and baa no time to >«<«*

as her mother did. Mm perhaps if

'he Old sMn would buy her soma la-

bor saving Impi «.\ emrnts for th«
home, the m-i die would be able to

|

(hen h.n (o work like

i tin more ' Ml < e« i

A Rat That Didn't Smell After
Baing Dead for Throe Months
"Ifwesritwasdead three months," writes Mr. J.

Syket (N.J.i. "I taw this rat every day: put soma
Rst-Sosp behind slrarrel. Mnntsssftenrards. my
snls looked behind the barrel. ThereH wax—dead. ",

KaUbsau sells in three sues for iSc. tic, $1.25.

Said tod guarsDtasd by

D. R. Rlythe, Hm-llugtoii, Ky.
(lull, y A Pettit, Burlington, Ky

Approximately 50,075 ailos, 16,-

427 tractors and 13,960 electric

light and power plants form a part

of the equipment on Pennsylvania
farms.

41«- ' ijf. trati,

|<l thrift "nd "ne»,»v A fellow world
IiUi die devil to annex a wife, sod

h I In sup

F. W. Kassebaum & Son

{UlUTi 4 H18BLB

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stoch on Display

to delect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme'f
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IN I;

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
Florence, Ky.

Auto Top*. Seat (overs and Open
Door Curtains for all make of cars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES & WAGONS
Reupholstered, and Celluloid

Lights Replaced.

People

w ho use the

class ified

ads in this

paper profit by thorn.

The little ads bring quiek

results. What have
you for sate or want to

ta buy. Ths cost is :;;

small to consider.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent off Schools

OK tiooNi: GMIAfV
Will be in his office in Burlington
the first and second Mondtty and
the third and fourth. Hat urday

in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Dorft Need For
Something You
Do by o^dver-
tising.

>
TAKl TOUR COUrTTT FAPUR

READ YOUR
a

COUNTY PAPER
$1.50 The Year.

Sahanrlbr for tho Rr "IROP"

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that all per-
sons indebted to the estate of H. W.
Nelson must pay same to me. All

persons Who ha. .ialms attain. .< said
estate must present same to me prov-
en as the law requires.

COLIN KELLY
Admr. with the will annsaod.

*?^
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Furniahed OB application. Tha

ratal of tha RECORDER aa ad-

ertiting medium it unquestioned.

The character of tha advertisement*

Uaw in Hi columns, and tae number

of them, tall tha whole story.

Tha Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIV
IZENS. BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

never too old to

of us have sense
it.

should

would

Free advice is worth all that it

costs.

Mnny a dull mind is bright enough
to keep a still tongue.

A lovesick youth is a barrel of fun

to everybody but himself.

People with brains do not make
light of those who have none.

When you think you are wise be
careful or you will act foolish.

The boaster makes good on his

boast. It requires nerve to do that.

N'ever iodije others by what you
p.re yourself. It might be unfair to

them.

Some people's consciences never
bother them until after f they get

caught.

If you have no faith in yourself

j.t least make a bluff. You may blun-

der through.

.\4or«» womrn are disappointed in

ir,* rrtape than in love. But not ou,

sister, not you.

There are lots of honest men in

this world, but at that they must feel

mighty lonesome.

None of us are
1< ;tm, but not all

i itoujrh to realize

Never try to impart knowledge to

U -.i> fellow who knows it all. He hasn't

the capacity to absorb it.

Men ho neglect to shave
look in a glass. Then they
know how others view them.

The former crown prince of Ger-
iiK'.uy says that all he wants is to be
let alone. So say the burglars.

The world becomes savage, start.!

wars am' makes orphans, and fchyn

becomes humane *«nd supi orts them.

The politicians are trying to pict

the bandwagon, but many vof them
will get on the dumpcart by mis-
take.

Every number of the RECORDER
is a salesman visiting the homes each
week and soliciting business for its

advertisers.

If we could end all of our bad
men to war and get them bumped of?

we'd ay whoop 'er up and keep 'er

a-whooping.

After inflating their paper money
so they can't pay their debts, thj
Germans complain because they car't
buy any food.

The politicians say they are go-
ing to lay their cards down on the
fable, but no harm will be done by
searching their sleeves.

After hearing the railroad brake -

n>er 'announce the stations, it is eri-

dent that a lot -of them should have
gone into Italian opera.

Christmas is supposed to bring
peace on earth, but not much of it is

discoverable in the post p ces for
the week before the holiday.

Sleep is said to be nature's great
re-toi'v^but it takes something more
than sken io restore 'a town to the
position it has lost through non-ac-
tion.

CHRISTMAS -1923.
*-

It is not so long ago, in this land

of the free and the home of the

brave, that Christmas was looked up-

on to some extent as a sort of sacril-

egious festival, and the children of

our Vuritan forefathers never knew
that the birthday of the Savior was
a day of joy and praise and glory to

God.
The'yearss drop off one by one;

nations and rulers come and go mu h

as the seasons do. Revolutions with
their wholesome blood-letting, waste
ful and gory, come and go. The world
may stand on its head for an hour or

two, but it soon resumes its feet and
its balance and its business of being
born, growing up, marrying having
cMldren, dyi'.g as has been its cus-

tom from the beginning. The wila
young radical of today will be the
riddle-age i moderates of the next
decade and ihe pompous conserva-
tives of the next generations who
will look Hack upon history niuch as

we look back upon the bigoted rule

of Cotton Mather who burned wo-
men for witchcraft and ordered that

William Penn and his crew' of herit-

ics be intercepted before landing on
our shores, and "sold into slavery

in the Barbadoes in exchange for

rum, that much good come to ye
c^use of ye Lord."

The war is over. Of the world set

free and the New Day, alas there is

but Tittle traee-. After a4I- -the -temp-

ests, earthquakes, tidal waves a>nd

wars—the world rolls on about its

business, just as it dia m the days of

Abraham and Moses.

The planet earth is but a miscros

copal spec of dirt, several thousand
times smaller than the point of a

cambric needle, when measured by

the yardstick of our sun's firament

—

and we, the people, are infintismal

atoms of the floor of that earth.

But the Great Invisible Intelli-

gence that created all things on a

marvelously perfect system, and
gives to man some small degree of

that intelligence called thought or

soul, still lives, and rules—the Mas-

ter and King of more than man can

even imagine.

There is nothing old—there is

m/cinng ne. w Peace '\..t earfck has yet

to become more than -& :'^ ~nd 9

symbol of the future—a star in the

heavens, distant no man knows how-

many aeons.

Everything falls but everything

rises again. One thing survives and
neither falls or fails— the eteran!

spirit in the heart of man that, de-

spite wars and dissentions, draws

him to his fellow mortal for cheer

and comfort in a larkly mysterious

universe.

So, in the midst of all, here is

Christmas—the eteranl ssurprise the

old world ocers to each oncoming
host of the children of men. It brings

us back to a clean perspective—to

the truth that we are all children o?

one family, hailing from the same
source, going to the same end. In the

midst of afiling things it is a good

day to take serious thought of that

Brotherhood of Man counseled Iv

Him whose birthday we celebrate.

Love, not law; Right not might:

Faith and Reverence, not fea, will

result in that "Peace n earth, good

will toward men" sung by the angel?

at Bethlehem two thousand years

ago—and by countless millions of

church choirs throughout Christen-

dom ever since—and yet, so called

intelligent business men as well as

statesmen contend it is but a Utop-

ian dream.
So, today, amidst the tumbling

things, one wonders if money can

buy a ticket to heaven? If the law

of the jungle, the survival of the

fittest, is a nntural law?

Intelligence is a part of the Hi-

vine Creator, passed on to man in

His own image.
Therefore it is a good day to ser-

iously consider these things, and try-

to look our' Creator square in the

eye without a blush of shame.

All.

The economic importance of tu-

i„„*:i., „•.. ;. „ ..u i
berculosis in the dairy industry is

lustily s.n-'irg "Home sweet . c _ ». „ ^„„~^u ~t
t >u

* J
. " — — sh own bv—hguren on tha length—&i-

TURN ME OVER

\ Fuiddoy? o>5"|

Jrjjy wife lacks a sense
e$ Aumor-^she never
laughs at my pet jokes..

Don't cough

at night!
AVOID wakefulness by taking
JT\ Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar Honey
just before goingtobed. It loosens
phlegm, soothes irritation in
throat and chest and prevents
the exhausting coughing spasms.
Made of just the medicines that
up-to-date doctors recommend—
combined with the old-time
favorite, pine-tar honey. Its taste

is pleasant, too! Keep Dr. Bell's

on hand for all the family.

AH druggists. Be sure to get
j

the "genuine.

DR. BELL'S Pine-Tar Honey

f
Trade WIi?re They All Trade

Quality Christmas Goods
If you did not receive our price list of good things to eat write tor it.

You will find many suggestions for your Holiday Feasts.

THE MOST IMPORTANT PART OF ANY MEAL
IS GOOD COFFEE—ORDER Golden Blend

; Kansas Kr^m Flour.

Oranges, Sweet Florida Oranges, dozen 20c to 50c
Box $3 75 to $4.00

Tangerines, large size, dozen « 50c
White Malaga Grapes, pound 25c
Extra Fancy Quality Mh»*d Nuts, 25c
Large Terragonna Almonds, pound • • • 25c

Ltycr F.;*, Raisins, Dates, Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel, Currants,

Apples, Cranberries, Glace Fruit-

Candy—Assorted Kisses. 3 pounds for 50c
Taffy or Chop Mixed, pound 20c Pearl Chocolate, 5-lb box $125
Chocolate Drops, assorted flavors, pound 20c

Cheese, Mince M?at, Plum Pudding, Macaroni, Canned Pineapple, Peaches, Pears, etc.

LI EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS AT LOWEST PRICES

Arcade Flour.

WHOLESALE -"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phones South 335 .„d 336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
'J

Modish Tailored Frocks «L- «e>- «.«.«&- ^- «L- «- «»~ «- «- faaL°&.'&L'SLaaL'ewSL;aaL.'&. ^"S'S'S ft\

"Do Rat. Talk to Each Other?''
Asks Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

"1 Rot five cakes of Rat-Snin ami thrc -* pieces
arnum! feci store, {:•» about hall a dozen dead rais
a. day fortwo soH<t wrecks. Suddenly . they «ol fewer.

Now we haven't any Wh<> told them .tbuut Rat-
Soap.

'

' Rati dry up and leave no saiclL Three
sues: 35c, 65c. $125.

Sold and guaranteed by

Galley &, Pettit. Hnrhiintnii. Kv.
D. K. Blythf, Burlington, Ky*.

Home"' at the evening parties, some
folks will proceed to go or send else-

where to make their Christmas pur-
chases.

»

German merchants now refuse to
accept the mark at any price. Its

only value is that of souvenirs, a
thousand billion marks note selling

for 25 cents.
,

The poot says the saddest words of
tongue or pen were "It might have
been," but the slow pay debtors find

the words inscribed on their monthly
bills still sadder.

President Jl'oolidjje has decided
that the White House has enough
dogs, but they really ought to keep
a tfoat on the front lawn to butt un-
welcome visitors.

The cartonist represents the far-

mer rh having bushy whiskers, but
e "en if so, the same may not ob-
struct his vision so that he can't see

the shams of city life.

"At the age of 15 a man wishes
tl.nl he knew as much hs his 20 year

old son," chirps a loot her editor.

If he has no son he wishes he
h.ii! una to tell him what he ought
to I :i"\\

i he routing session of the Gen

time cows remain in the milking herd

The figures, prepared by the United
States Department of Agriculture

now that the average cow remains
in the milking herd 4.2 years. B.ow-

eve'r, when the cows removed on ac-

•Ount of tuberculosis are not con
sidercd it is found that the tin no c

is not nearly so great, the useful life

of the average cow being. 5./ }~ar».

The eradication of the great cattle

plague will cut down the costs of

production of dairy products.

The effort that is being made all

over the State for a system of better

roads, is beginning to show favor-

able results. People living in the

mountains are beginning to realise

the importance of better roads and
are uniting in an attempt to secure

them. Let the good work go on until

every public thoroughfare in the

State is made easy to travel.

l \ Monthly, not a member of th.- he gav* Gov. ]

• will i,*** « i *.Jgh . ~*f >" ;
* '«*«-

fcemsn was elected to the office of

< Uiv of State, and there art

imlciH Ninl Sheriffs. And the
ptimi'i-t woman lugtaUtoi was defeat

*f the nomination for Secretary
-ul* Slate.

A special election in the Ninth
' 'oiiKivssional District has been call-

ed by Gov. William J. Fields for Jan.

12, 1H24. This election is for the

"urpose of naming the successor to

Mr. Fields, who continued in offi-

>

ts ('onjjietsman up to the time ot'

'tis Inauguration, |i<al befors whici

KdwUi P. kfa *•«

SflMNtlM

FARMS POSTED.
Our farms are posted against all

kinds of hunting, trapping and tres-

passing:

Mrs. Anna Ryle.

J. C Layne.
William Phillips.

B. H. Berkshire.
Mrs. W. L. B. Rouse.
•loe Scott, Jr.

Mrs. \V. H. Marshall.
Mrs. Josie Maurer.
F. H. Rouse.
0. R. Rttss.

Wilson Gaines.
•I. H. Jockey and Brother.

Ira Ayior and wife.

B. C. Graddy.
Mrs. A. G. Pinnell.

B. E. Aylor.

John Day.

Walter Horence, near Hebron.

BELl.EVIEW PRECINCT
Julia S. Dinsmore.
Chas. Snelling,
.Mrs. E, L. Giant.
W. E. Rice,

J. M. Rice.

Upon receipt of 50 cents the Re-
order will post yot r farm until the

hunting season is out.

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PCrRfER,

—

BURLINGTON, KY.

If*

If

if

one c.xcclleuj reason for the popu-

I

larity of cloth utility frocks appears

In the picture above. Tlti.* smart mod-

|
el presents the advantages of a mlli-

j
mry collar, hell sleeves and brard-em-

' broidery. The skirt hits a box plait
' down the front antl reveals a narrow

Inset of satin, in a contrasting color,

j at the sides, emphasised by rows of

small buttons and satin faces the col-

i lar. sleeves and revers.

N. W. Ayer and Son, advertising

agent s , ha ve told—in—an—alvertise .

This part of the country had the

first totnh of real winter weather
last Friday morning, when the mer-

in the thrrmomrter tegiM.

I I abuve seio

ment in Printer's Ink what they did

for a firm that sells chicks to poul-

try raisers. They undertook an ad-

vertising campaign for this concern,

suggested a distinctive name and
irademsrk, and offered counsel on
reeding, marketing, etc.

The result was that sales were near-

y doubled, at one half the cost per

.lquiry of any previous year.

You could go through the records

if a multitude of firms, and show
that when they took up a consistent

campaign of advertising, they got

greatly increased results.

Some of the gains made in the

ease quoted above were no doubt
lue to using improved methods. Yet
mpfe ed methods alone may not sell

. product satisfactorily. The public

>iiy not know that methods have
teen improved until the concern tells

.boot them in a public way.
The same motives that lead people

he Interested lit the advertising

tf chicken producers, can be appea'-

•d to to develop * retail store. All

inds of people nte Icoking for

es to save money and Ret

hood. 'I he store that can show a

in 01 n family now to enl then

.>-t of Innifc through taking ad-

tntage of n"<>«l bt ylns, opportunitit •

.
• I m !<*'. ' « Imumoc '

MENTHOL COUGH QRQPS

for nose and throat .

n' pi -_i n_i:_t
bive liuii;* rrKiicr

Big December Tire and!

Accessory Sale
30x3 1-2 Cord, 10.000 mile guarantee $9.98

Tube $1.58 I

30x3 Fabric $6:98

Tube $1.48

,30x4 Cord $17.98

Tube $1.98

We have all sizes at cut pi ices. Don't miss this sale.

A tire and tube make a real Christmas present.

Park your car with ua when in Covington.

Kentucku Motor 6ar 60.,

P. L. Bethel, Pres. 323-29 Scott St.

Covington, Ky.

Established 1886.

Children
and Older Folk
na, may cMM of coMtiMtioaJFW«-
!•««••. Ham^Uch*. N«u«««. B«d BrwMi.

SU^i-««—* Emi ri«rtw

Frey's
Vermifuge

• • ••!«. old (••tiion«<J |.ql«JrW
worm*. In UM loi o»«r Mvuntf-ov*
»»... Ke.p bo tU •wax* »"
h.n.d U w>ll help k"P •» »»»«

l»mily K««hhy u<l h«« ii°<» worm*.

SO cunt i a bottlm

•I »oui <ImI«i*. ot Mill b« mail on

i..*ipt ol pin.*

E. * S. FREY
UaaSlMlWaW ,

SB^.'i
tahimata. Mat.

I

83

1

Christmas Gheer.

The Ouicers and DirfiClors

of this bank most heartily join in

wishing all an abundant amount

of the pleasures of the

Christmas Season

A Happy New Year.

Sortie of the ,.,'ople who hollered l

t the top of then voice* when the
|

nldleiK went oT to the war. may n >'

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Mat 1 Hiuoi

Ait

Pov*S«r
-lililHli oflltM*

h*J heurd m.ktn« «nv -.u.lihle Kound ' »» tt "
'
""""" , ""'*•"

h k* **t*r«it« eome sro»m,i leal *'" ' " *'*"" *'"****

m. fin wotk *' " '" * •
'" , Subscribe For Tht Recorder $1.50 ptr year

mmm MB
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Florence Theatre
Florence. Ky.

WT\ BOON B COUNTY RECORDER PAGE f»v

JackKolt
•rfce'Call,
ftkeMaetn

:7

\

Saturday.' becT22d/23
Admission, 22c C& 10c

PT. PLEASANT.
\ "THiss Sarah E. Tanner spent sev-

\eral days of last week with a former
\chool matt- in Ludlow.
•J Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brunncr en-

tertained with a birthday party la. t

I Sunday, it beinjr their son Harold'.?

[
lentil nnvmvrsary.

Mrs. Anna McGlasson and Miss
Carol White have had quite a siege

with colds and bronchitis, and our
last report was that thVj were re-

covering slowly.

Everybody is invited to our com-
munity entertainment at Pt. Plean-

ant church Christmas Eve. at eight

o'clock prompt. You are invited to

bring your presents to i),c- tree for

distribution.

Fifty children are taking part in

our community entertainment at the

Pt. Pleasant church. The program
I consists of a little playet entitled

I "Mother Goose and Santa Clans' Re-

I ception" which will be very interest-

I ing to both young and old, and "Thi

\
Christmas Magazine" each page tell-

jing<its own story by its characters.

J

Both are entirely new and well worth

|
coming to see. Sandwiched between

I

acts will be cute little speeches by

I
the younger generation and music

j both vocal and instrumental by the

i
chair Oh yes, yes Santa will be >m

; hand as usual at iho end of the per

j

ionnance with his candy and other

j

gifts—he always stops at the Point
; Pleasant church.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Gross surpris-

i ed their daughter Edna May Satur-

I

day evening with a party, the occas-

ion being her 16th birthday. Those
|
enjoying the evening were Mr. and

#t

LIMABURG
Miss Mildred Gaines has chicken

podt.

Mr. < Unison mm family spent
V,.. ..',-iy .n the cTlj

\: f.lmer Rio- m < tu Wednesday
with Mns Jessie I « 1

1

:
..

J. theP. Brothers and wife were
i-st ; of bur mother Sunday.
Miss Ethel Lee Davis is spending
few days with Miss Jessie Pettit.

Mrs. C. E. Beemon had as her
guest Saturday, Miss Elizabeth Tan-
ner.

Mrs. Herman Blaker spent Satur-
day and Sunday with friends in Lud-
low.

Mrs. Harriet i'tz ."-jvnt a few days
wi'h WiJlir.m Utz n family, last

week.
,

Miss Rache 1 Utz spent Friday
night with her grandmother, Mrs.
Sarah Brown.
James Utz, Harold and Leonard,

called on their uncle, James Brown,
Sunday afternoon.

Mi.-- Gracie Herrington spent one
afternoon with Missses Annie and
Kittie Brown, last week.

Miss Susie Utz and little brother,
Russell, spent Sunday with their

grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Brown.
Mrs. Win. Utz and daughters, Ra-

chel and Fannie, we're guests of Mrs.
Chester Tanner, Sunday afternoon.

Be - Hill - Gustomer - It - Pays-

CHRISTMAS GOODIES
CHRISTMAS CANDIES.

Radiant Mixed, lb . 22*c

Cocoanut Bon Bons, lb 25c

Honey Comb Taffy, lb 25c

Chocolate Drops, lb 20c

Elsie Bon Bons, lb 22*c

Fancy Gum Drops, lb 20c
Star Twist Stick, lb 25c

Cut Xmas Candy, 17c, 3 for 50c

25c

the

Taviorsport.
Several children here have

whooping cough.
Mrs. Thos. Goodridge will be hos

tess to the card club on Thursday
Mrs. Hat tie Tungate was called to

Mrs. Geo. Heist and son Virgil, Mr. » Aurora last Tuesday on account of
and Mrs. Chas. Moore and family, I the illness of her mother.

FLORENCE.
Mrs. Ed. Sydnor is quite poorly

Twith bronchitis.

Mrs, Lloyd Aylor is improving at
j
n^^ D«rby, Mr

. I»er home on Shelby-st.

\ Mrs. Sallie Fulton spent Tuesday

*ith Mrs. Mallie Beemon.

jVJohn Crouch and wife spent Wed
nesday with C. W. Myers and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Souther, Mrs.
Jergens and children, Miss Violet

Parnell, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gross
and daughter Norma, Mr. and Mrs.
Jno. Gross and daughter Elsie, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Gross, Miss Mildred
Schwartz, Mr. Henry Vahlsing, Miss

Ed. Gross, Miss
Rose Hogan, Geo. Hetzel, Mrs. Dol-
ehi, Rachel and Francis Darby, Jean
and Ed. Hetzel, Delia and Norris Rid-
dell, Brice Darby and Harry Perry.

j

Miss Edna Mae received many beau-
.W. E. Busby »nd wife spent Sat-

, tif(sl prcspnt8 fo» «-.--.•;-;-.•-. she 1

-r.irday with Albert Lucas and family.
j
grateful.

Mint- Ada Aylor spent a couple of _^

Misses Mary Eggleston and Louise
Grim have charge of the Christmas
entertainment this year.

The oyster supper and dance given
by Mother's Club was a success in

every way, and we take this oppor-
tunity to thank all who helped to

make it so.

Nut Goodie Carmels, lb

Peanut Brittle, lb 20c

Peanut Slabs, lb 35c

Cocoanut Clusters, lb 30c

Chocolate Coated Carmels, lb 30c
Candy Canes, each lc-5c.

BUNTES FANCY CANDIES

"days last week with Mrs. Lloyd Ay
.lor.

Mrs. Chas. Fulton arrived horrid

' Sunday from a week's visit at Fal-

mouth.
Mrs. Chas. Tanner spent one day

\?ast week with her mother, Mrs. Lucy
Tanner.

Mrs. L. E. Thompson and Mrs. C.

W. Myers spent Monday in the city,

chopping.

Leslie Sorrel! and ife are now res-

idents of Florence, having moved '.n

last week.
Carl Swim and wife had as guests

-SVi.iuay Rev. Paul Gillespie ana Mr.
•John Swim.

John Crouch and wife spent Sun-
day guests of L. E. Thompson and
wife of Shelby-st.

The W. M. W. of the Baptist
•shurch will meet with Mrs. Chas. W.
Myers Thursday.
JHiss Flora Mae Popham of Price

Hifl, spent one night last week with
Mrs. Gordon Lail.

Mrs. Leslie Goodridge, of Erbn-
•gtr, spent Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs. Albert Lucas.

CONSTANCE.
1 Mrs. Alict Clore is able to be up
after a spell of sickness.

Little Kenyon and William Clore

are under the doctors care.

There were 27 baptized in the riv-

!
er here and 20 in the pool of the

Richmond street church Sundav the

9th.

There is regular preaching every
Sunday morning and evening and
Sunday school every Sunday morn-

j

ing.

John Reeves, a Civil War veteran,

i
aged 85 years, died last week and

j
was buried in the cemetery here. He

j

had been in bad health for a long

. time. He leaves to mourn his loss a

: wife, son and several grandchildren

and one brother. So these old sol-

1 diers are crossing the river one by

j

one.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kottmyer, Mr.
W. A. Kenyon, Mrs. Riggs and Mrs.
Vickers attended the burial of Irene

Scott last Thursday who died sud-

denly at her home on Scott's Hill,

last Tuesday. She wsa the daughter
Mrs. John Swim, who was operated . of Burton W. Scott and Carrie Riggi

*on for a goitre, is doing nicely, and ' Scott. She had been in bad health
^will be home^soon.

•Robert Lucas and wife, of the
Dixie Highway, are entertaining her

1 aunt from Falmouth.
.Mrs. Addie Hutchinson spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with her brother,
Arch Lucas and family.

"• Whooping cough and mumps have
made their appearanco in the school

among some of the children.

Mrs. Fanny Clutterbuck spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with her son Carl

md wife, of Norwood, Ohio.

Mr.- and Mrs. Alan Utz spent Sun

day with her parents, Mr, and Mrs.

JR. H. Tanner, of Burlington pike.

Don't forget the bakery sale given

i[by the Ladies of the M. E. church at

TLeidy's store, Dec. 2nd, Saturday.

. \ Mrs. Fitzhugb Tanner and Mrs. I

Ed. Osborne were calling on Mrs.

!

Wood Stephens one night last week.
|

The I. 0. O. F. and Rebecca lodges
j

• At 'Florence will hive a supper at

vtheir "nail Wednesday evening, Dec.

2oth.

The entertainment given by the

Sunday schoool of the Baptist church
will be at the church Sunday evening
Dec. 23rd.

Mrs. Addie Hutchinson, who has
been visiting relatives in and around
Florence, leaves this week for a visit

in Tennessee.

R. S. Hambrick will have a sale

«>f stock, grain and farming imple-

ments at his farm on Price pike, Sat
urday afternoon.

ever since she graduated six years

«£"

RICHWOOD.
Dave Hicks has been quite sick

but is some better.

Mrs. F. Kerns is visiting home
fols near Shelbyville.

Many rabbits have been scared to

death since the snow fell.

Our friend, Robert Woodward, of

j

Devon, will soon have his garage in
' operation.

Sflmar Wachs, nf Covington, vis-

ited Theo. Carpenter Friday and took

i a rabbit hunt.

Here is wishing the people of

i

Boone county a Merry Imon and

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heartfelt

thanks to every one who so kindly

gave their assistance and expressions

of sympathy in the sickness and
death of our dearly beloved husband
and father, T. A. Huey, and assure
them their kindness shall never bo
forgotten.

Mrs. T. A. Huey and Children.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
C.„*..ning with th. ." '-w

Yaar CaxmqiojidjtntJi *ill

please separate their it en,

leaving • spate <>f two In

between them and write on

•nly one side of their paper

a M i

happy New Year.

Mrs. Ora Carpenter has returned
from an extended visit to her home
folks at Woodstock, Ohio.

Our colored fellow townsman
should be glad he got a living sen-
tence instead of the electric chair.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gilpin and
Catherine May and Thto. Carpenter
were Sunday guests of Mr. Walter
Crubb.s.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sommers mo-
tored to Aurora Ind., one day last

week to visit Mr. Stamper, who has
been quite sick.

The Cleek sale was a two day sale,

and one <,f the largest in the county.
Mr. Cleek will have a sale of his
premium hogs during January.

Saturday 10:30 p. m., a 14 -year-
old lad from Hamilton, Ohio, was al-
most instantly killed at the intersec-
tion el the rt .-w [), xf ,. Highway and
the old pike. Recent rains made a
deep rut here, and the boy's machine

"it, the -tiering wheel
machine over-

run of the
'•'-

1

' "'"I One «-l the ipoakfl pierced
jui brain. He v.,

. carried u, Mr.
Tewell'i and the Dr summoned but
b* died In a few minutes Ha

panied by hi I LI •
•

" "" th«»4 Berea, hy

FOR SALE

GRANT R. D.
Joe Brady, wife and baby were

Sunday guests at Chas. Stephens.
Charley Cantwell is building a

chicken house fo- J. H. Wc!":r..
B. R. Stephens' property win be

sold at Rabbit Hash next Saturday
afternoon.

East Bend W. M. S. will have an
oyster soup at the K. of P. Hall
Wednesday night.

J. R. Stephens is spending the
winter with his brother, Benj. Steph-
ens, of Rising Sun.

Mrs. Madeline Walton and her
mother, Mrs. Pearl Huey, were shop-
ping in the city, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hadley (nee
Ruth Ward) of Marietta, Ohio, are
entertaining a new baby daughter.

Mr. J. P, Ryle, accompanied by his

grandson, jLrz°™ Walton, deft last

Monday for a visit to his daughter,
Mrs. E. M. Bouton of Pittsburg, Pa.

Mrs. Sarah Bessinger and sister

Miss Ann Robinson, were buried in

M. E. cemetery at East Bend, one
day last week. Mrs. Bessinger died
in Rising Sun a few hours before her
sister, and in the same house.

Honor Roll for Beech Grove
school

:

Eighth Grade

—

Aline Ryle.

Bruce Ryle.

Sixth Grade

—

Prudence West.
Dora ae Ryle.

William Phillips.

Stanley Ryle.
Wm. Stephens.

Primary Grades

—

Dora May Ryle.

James Feefy.

Rose Anna Williamson.
Fran»,».-s Marie Clore.
Howard Ryle.

George Cannon Smith.
Punctuality & Attendance

—

Mary Phillips. '_

Kathryn Ryle.

Velma Phillips.

Percy Ryle.

Two Christmas boxes were sent to
foreign ch ildren by Junior Red Cross

Jack Straws, lb 50c

Mint Tuffles, lb 50c

Diana Raspberries, lb 50c

Diana Confections, lb 50c

Diana Lillipats, lb • 50c

Diana Jungle Pets, lb 50c
Sugar Coated Dates, lb 15c

_ 7 FANCY CHOCOLATE CANDIES.
5-Lb. Fancy Xmas Box $2.50
2-Lb. Fancy Xmas Box $1.35
1-Lb. Fancy Xmas Box 75c

Kindergarten Mixed, lb 40c

Fancy Hard Cut, lb 40c

Cocoanut Butter Cups, lb 45c

Twinkle Sticks, jar 35c

Opera Sticks, jar 35c

Special Assorted 5 -lb. Can 1.90
Marshmel low Box 1 0c

5-Lb. Virginia Sweets $2.00
Schrafft's Fancy Chocolate, 5-lb box. $2.75
5-Lb. Box Nut Top Chocolate $2.00

5-Lb. Lady Golden Milk Chocolate, box $200

WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES FOR SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES
AND MOTHERS CLUBS.

FANCY APPLES
TANGERINES

FANCY ORANGES
BANANAS

MALAGA GRAPES
GRAPE FRUIT.

NU
Budded Soft Shell Walnuts, lb 35c
No. 1 Soft Shell Walnuts, lb 30c
Extra Large Brazils, lb—
Paper oneii Kecans, lb • 60c

TS
Fancy Filberts, lb 20c
Fancy Mixed Nuts, lb 25c

25c >\ v**" oli Roasted Peanuts, lb. .... 12Ac
Fresh Cocoanuts, each .... 1 2Ac and 1 5c

Society of Beech Grove.

FOR YOUR FRUIT
Candied Citron, lb. 60c

Lemon Peel, lb 30c
Orange Peel, lb 30c
Pineapple Peel, lb 75c
Cherries Box 20c
Ginger Box 20c-40c

Cleaned Currants, 1 5 -oz box 22c
Cluster Raisins, pkg 40c

CAKE.
Seeded Raisins, 15-oz. box 15c
Seedless Raisins, 1 5-oz. box 1 5c
Dromedary Dates, pkg 20c
Smyrna Figs, lb 35c
Shelled English Walnuts, lb 85c

Pecans, lb $1.25
Almonds, lb 60c -75c

Layer Raisins, lb 25c

"f Got Real Mad when I Lost My
Setting Hen," writes Mrs. Hsuina,

N.J.
"Wlen I went into our barn and fwind my be»t

gutter AnA I got real mad. One package of Rat-

Snap killed »ii big rats. Poultry rataers should use

Rat-Snap" Comes in cakev nommng. No smell

(mm dead rats. 'Ilireemw-.. Trices.' .S5*.. 65c. $1.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

D. R. Blythe. Burlington, Ky.
Gulley & P.-t.titt. Burlington, Ky

== i

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Dec. 22nd

irUC« Mil:

I
"1 broke and i hi'

turned, breaking the

Not much doing

jNMt few dajr*.

II HutllllK'

wan

*. n

Mnli Igh U
J- til.

BIG BONE.
TTromaB Jones has gone to the eity

to work the coming year.
Get/. W. Baker took dinner Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. Lon Wilson.
Nov Pitcher, of Cincinnati, vieited

hie parents, Saturday night and Sun-
day.

Stanley Utz made a business trip
on Carroll's truck to the city last

Fi-dfcy.

Mij>. John Binder, Sr., spent Fri-

day afternoon with her daughter,
Mrs. Chas. Jones.

People of Big Bone had better be-

fct) to think of Santa Claus, as Xmas
is near at hand.

H. F. Jones, Mrs. L. R. Miller and
Mrs. Addie Burrows, attended tho
sale of J. F. Cleek last Tuesday.

Lute Abdon and sons Will and Ed.
and also Mr. Atha, are the first to
repcrt finishing stripping tobacco.

Bru. J. M. Baker, paalor of the M.
K cl urch, and Conner Carroll wife
i.-.i v.on , dirici! wi:h Mr. and Mrs. H.
f, Jot i s, Sunday.

Mary Alien Anderson, daughter of

Brady Anderson, has been at the Be
thesda hospital, where she hns been
taking an ear treatment.

Nvst'iv.K.. '

All persons indebted to the e«tate

or H. K Stephens will please M)ttU
"'.me, und all persons holding claims

ngslnsl Mild estate will priment same
I
roven as the law requires.

Hugh Htaphsns,
I U

FOR SALE
Farm of forty-seven acres on He-

bron pike near Litrv.'hurn, K> ; irootl

hunt.? and all necessary outbuild-
ings: electric light.*; plenty of fruit

and water. A beautiful hom«
I. DU MHO .V.

ii29 R. F.-D. Floreuee^Ky ,

Hall1* Catarrh
will do what we

rid your system of Catarrh or Deaf

caused by Catarrh.

Sold by dnuitt for uwrr 40 ymm

F. J. CHENEY fit CO., Toledo, Ohio

FARM FOR RENT
Farm of 135 acres will rent on th.»

shares, 10 cows, tobacco and con
ground, nice new four room house

to good tenant. Also for aale 75

ewes. Apply to

H. L. McGLASSON.
Hebron, Ky.

WILLIAM RUSSELL IN

"Boston Blackie"
Comedy- Harold Lloyd in "I DO"

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Dec. 21st

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

Raw Fur Wanted
Don't \A7ait.

Do your Christmas Shopping early and get rid of

your worries. If you need something for the

Traop'i h

too larK«-

yearn.friend X4
Nnf Bed.
HKHBFKT KIRK

HurlliiKton,

No lot

Ky.

NOTICE.
1 l.aveat mjrat»t»!*» flic an«M(.sad

ill.- bred nitllj Youhh HIM. MMn,

v ,.,. ,i it ,.
-.-*( to-t.v ••! H.« ' iiM«-«

mat.-- U.-v.M.M. Ui ><"' l»

a -rovfii sir. of hind class saddle

unite, and *W mak" H»« «"«s«.u al

mx4 at the KrinhK'M Kali Orownda,
Arranjrsn fiit* Nift) ha Uiada nil

t.rnsdlna hv spph t"ic »«

J T HAKKKIcn t rwal A*t

r»tr Orounda, Krlanusf, Kv
o 9i Phone Krl I nv

Hens, Young Men and Boys
WK CAN I1KLP YOU.

We have a wonderful line of Suits, Ovcrco.i ts.

Corduroy and Duck Coats'. Wain Coats. Coat-Sweat-

ers and Slipovers.

[f QuaHty ami I'rice Intertst You,

We can please you.

Seimar
60S Madison Avenue,

Wachs
COV INOTOM. KY.
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I HAVE MADE ARRANGEMENTS WITH

r. Santa Claus
To Be at my Store Dec. 24th —Afternoon and Evening.

Bring the children in and let them see Old St. Nick, and the big stock of nice Toys,
Wagons, Sleds, Dolls, etc. I have also a big assortment of Candy, Oranges

Nuts, Figs, Dates, and everything it takes to make a Merry Christmas
FOR THE CHILDREN.

D. R. BLYTHE, : Burlington, Ky.

Public Sale.
As Administrators of the estate of B. R. Stephens, we will sell at public

sale at his late residence at Rabbit Hash, Boone County, Ky., on

Saturday, Dec. 22nd, 1923
The Following Property:

Feather Bed, Pillows and Bolster, Mattresses, Bed Clothing, Bedstead, 5 Chairs, Rock-

ers, Stand, Lamp, Floor Sweeper, Bed Pan, Water Bottle, Wardrobe, Carpet, Trunk,
Table, Safe, several bushels of Ooal, 2 Lawn Mowers, 2000 Tobacco Sticks, Grindstone,

Scales, 2 Scythes, 1-3 int. in 115 sticks of Tobacco and other articles.

Also at the same time we will sell the House and Lot containing 11-4 acres of land.

Also the farm known as the A. P. Marshall farm, of 48 acres, just below Rabbit Hash, on

this farm is a good house, barn and all necessary outbuildings in good repair.

TE IR, IIUL"S CASH.
Hugh Stephens,
L. L. Stephens, Jr., Admrs.

Sale will begin promptly at 12:30 O'clock p. m.

POOL BOOKSJMPENtD
Executive Committee of Board of

Director* Orders Book* of As-

sociation Reopened Till the

Next Meeting

*IN INTEREST OF INDUSTRY,"
ASSERS PRESIDENT STONE

High Aic»(t Advances Are Re-

ceived by Grower* at Local

Warehouse*.

Bullittsville

Christian Church
DR. VAN WYE,

Head oi Public Speaking Department of Cincinnati Uni-

versity will give Dickens' Christmas Carol,

Wednesday, DEC. 26, 1923
at 2 o'clock p. m.

Music by Choir of Petersburg Churoh.

Rtstrvtd Stall 35o. tentral Artmlttltn 26o.

Head Our AdvcrtUemeiUs a
Sabaorihw Par The Recorder

Proan 4W Tltcm.

91.60 par jaar

FARMS

On tho request of many growers
of Burley tobacco over the entire
Burley District, the executive com-
mitte of the Burley Tobacco Grow-
ers' Co-operative Association, after
considering the matter practically the
entire day, last night ordered the
books t" the Association reopened
for new members until January 2nd,
1924, the date of the next meeting
of the board of directors.

"The order goes into effect immed-
iately and this will give to those
growers who have not yet been c in-

verted to the theory of group selling

.of their tobacco an opportunity to
secure the services f a trained sales
man to sell their 1923 crops through
the Association.

It was declared to be probable that
thousands of growers engaged in the
production of Hurley tobacco, who
have not yet marketed their crops,
will take advantage of this oppor-
tunity and sign contracts for the
remuinedr of the term covered by-

contracts already signed, which ex-
pires wjth the crop of 192(5.

The Burley Association officials

have been highly commended thj
past week by the growers generally
for their promptness in handling the
1923 crop, the members generally
being greatly pleased with the sub-
stantial increases made in the ad-
vance paid them for their crops over
those of a year ago.

President James C. Stone said in

explanation of the action taken by
the executive committee that the
reopening of th books at the request
of the growers is "a measure in the
interest of the tobacco growing in-
dustry." He declared that the Assoc-
iation now will welcome those who
have remained outside so far but
who have decided that the Associa-
tion is "based on right and justice
ar.d that they .de,">" *o do their part
in helping to stabilize the* industry
... »hich -"-nbably njore than 100,-
000 farmers are now engaged."

Resolutions were adopted at a
meeting of the Wilmore local of the
Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-opera-
tive Association Wednesday night,
approving the administration of the
agairs of the co-operative, declaring
that the officials should not be in-

fluenced in the prices they intend to
ask for the pooled tobacco by the
"low prices being paid on the auction
markets," and in favor of "holding
all the remainder of the 1922 crop
and all of the 1923 crop for a satis-
factory price—a price giving us a
reasonable proht ovem-thc cost of
production."

Adoption of the resolutions follow-
ing an address by J. Sherman Porter,
editor of the Burley Tobacco Grower.

Dr. H. L. McLean, former grand
chancellor of the Kentucky Knights
of Pythias presided.

POOL AVERAGE HIGH
THIS YEAR.

About three hundred thousand
pounds of tobacco were delivered to
the Lexington receiving plants of
the Burley TobaccoGrowers' Co-op-
erative Association Wednesday. De-
finite figures were not obtainable be-
cause of the fact that they had not
been tabulated when the offices clos-

ed for the day. Some average ad-
vances, however, were considerably
higher than last year, it was said,

and in almost every case the advance
was more than last year.

Satisfied growers, in a number of
cases, gave expression to their grat-
itude with the new system. Lester
Etherington, of Woddford county,
who raised a crop on the farm of W.
E. Simms, said:

"The pool is the only thing that
has saved the farmers. The only
draw-back to its success is the out-
sider. If we can work out a system

GULLEY & PETTIT
BURLINGTON. KY.

e Hotxr^
COME IN AND MAKE OURSELF AT HOME

3 jVIerry Christmas to Hit
IS OUR GREETINGS

t

We are proud of our line of Pure Cane Sugar Candy- Over 20 kind*,

io afcleci from *at the La/wcSi Pi ices.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF 1
i

Seeded, Seedless and Clutter Raisins, Bulk, Package and Lay •

er Figs, Brazil, Filberts, Almond, Cocoanuts,

and English Walnuts.

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, 2 pound* for 25c
Oranges, dozen 25c, 30c and 4©e
Cranberries, per quart 1Sc
Oysters, Selects, gallon ... $3.25 Quart 90c

" Standards, gal ... . 2.85 Quart 75c-.

A SPECIAL ASSORTMENT OF

Aluminum Ware for the Holiday Trade..
A*k for A Cardui Calenden and AI*Mnac.

We bid for your business on the Merit of our Gcods and the-

Lowness of our prices- We extend a cordial invitation

to you to call and see us. We wish you

cA Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

129 acres, good house, barns and
_ outbuildings 1 & miles from town.

$12,500.
114 acres on pike, good house, barns
and outbuildings, splendid loca-
tion $10,600.

72 acres on pike, well fenced and
watered, 1 V4 miles from town, two
story house with basement, good
barn and all outbuildings. This is

a bargain $7500.
52 acres close to town, splendid lo-

cation, large bam well fenced, and
land in good condition. $2500 cash
balance to suit purchaser with 5 \b
per cent interest.

A. B RENAKER,
Burlington, K.

29nov tf.

Why Mr. N. Windsor (R. 1.) Put Up
with Rats for Years

Vmn •*» T tot tome ratjraboe. which nearly
w*tcb dot. We put up with rat*MM » Mead told me ibout KaUSaap. It .urery

•wra**. tkmigli bouse pruwoa't touch It" R.u
«7 •*> Md leave no ttaell. Price*. 3Sc.43e.tl.2S.

Sold—d iu*r*at**a by

Pulley A Pettit, P. ft. Bly the.

The country would be better off if

there were fewer job hunters run
ning to Washington, and more hik-
ing out to U.e nearest fa, mi «r buy-
ing project.

to get outsiders in and to give the

growers a sufficient advance to pay
off their debts and arrange for press-

ing needs, the Association is bound
to continue a success.

11 as cured of the auction game
in 1920, when all of us had to sell

our crops below the cost of produc-
tion. My advances, both in 1921 anJ
1922, exceeded what I got for my
entire crop in 1920. I have not for-

gotten 1920 and I have not forgot-
ten that the pool is the only cause of
my having received more in 1921
and 1923.

"The advances I have been pai'i

on my 1923 crop are within a few
cents of the reported averages on tho
auction floors this yoar. My 1923
crop will weigh up at around 1,100
pounds to the acre."

Probably the best crop delivered
on Lexington floors so far was that
of J. W. Ockerman, grown on some
of the best land in Woodford coun-
ty, also owned by Mr. Simms. The
average on this 6,020 pounds was re-

ported as $18.0:1 a hundred. M^
Ockerman said:

said:

"My return on my 1921 crop was
twice as large as on that of 1920
and the 1922 crop brought me an av
erage of 33 cents, with the third pay-
...». . >t to come. My auvame today
|« v»i>v near the floor'* «veraw that

are being reported by auction hous-

es, as you will note.

"I have always been a pool man.
The pool is the only salvation of the

tobacco grower. If it were not for

the pool no tobacco grower, in my
opinion, would get 15 cents a pound
for his crop this year. One basket of

my crop delivered last Thursday
]

brought an advance of $110."

HOPEFUL
This scribe wishes the RECORDER

a Merry Christmas.
Homer Jones made a business trip

to Lexington, Friday.

Miss Nellie Robbins spent the week
end with Mrs. Albert Robbins.

Quite a number in this community
have been ill with colds the past

week.

Tommy Easton andwife called on
Mrs. Annie Beemon and family, last

Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. u. K. Aylor spent
one day last week with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Will Snyder.

Ethel Mae Barlow visited her
grandparents, M. P. Barlow and wife
several days last week.

Lloyd Tanner and little son Don-
ald, spent Sunday with his parents,
H. L. Tanner and wife.

Robert and Will Snyder delivered
a load of tobacco to the Covington
loose leaf warehouse last week.

Will Snyder and wife had as their
guests Sunday Howard Kelly wife
and son Virgil, and Chas. Snyder.

Harold Beemon, of Springfield, O.,
arrived home to spend the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Beemon.

Mrs. Ora Ross and Miss Etta Bee-
mon were the guests Friday of their
sister, Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrkk, of
Burlington.

Mrs. Annie Beemon, Mrs. Albert
Robbins and Miss Nellie Robbins,
were shopping in the city, one day
the past week.

FOR SALE
Farm of 98a 2 houses, :t barn;,

Ida of alfalfa, 16a of bottom, 00a

BELLEVIEW
R. S. Hensley is yarding a barge

of coal.

Mrs. Patty Smith was shopping in.

Covington, Monday.
Miss Mazella Flick is visitiny her

brother, Warren Flick, near Union.
Ralph Cason and Mr. and Mrs.

Flave Louden have mumps at this,

writing.

Mrs. C. S. Smith is visiting her-

son Raymond Smith and family near
Hathaway.
The Girl's Club will give a series

of plays on Friday night, Dec. 21st»
at the school building.

Mr. and Mrs. Schoultheis, of New-
port, spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph White andt
children, of Petersburg, were Sua*- -

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. K.
.

Berkshire.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clore enter*.

tained at dinner Sunday Mr. anal

Mrs. J. W. Ryle, Rev. and Mrs. GL .

W. Smith and son and Master Ekt-

ward Johnson.

of blue.gr

Woolper.
, od the tower end of
Price $60 per acre.

CHAS. WHITE,
Petersburg, Ky.

ajaalill

GUNPOWDER
"

Edward Marksberry, of Devon,
made this scribe a brief call last
Sunday.

Mrs. H. F. Utz and Miss Unre Ad-
ams, were shoppipng in the city last

Saturday.
Robert Tanner btchered two hog**

last week which made forty-one gat-
Ions of lard.

Those who have tobacco to strip

are working over time in order to
get the weed ready for delivery.

James Rouse of Galliton county, is

visiting his brother, -J. W. Rouse anal

other relatives in this neighborhood.
l-on Utz, of Big Bone neighbor-

hood, passe* through our burg on
Thursday of last week en route to th*
city.

A Mr. Riffe, of Covington, waa
here one day last week in the inter-

est of the Ratei man Dairy <'ompae*jr
fc

of l.atomu.

I.. II. Busby sold hie low
ol tobacco on the Cwvington Lc
Leaf market last week at an aver
of 17 cents per pound.

Ptol K S. Kyle and wile a**t»
?ukt-a charge of (.lie L\.«*ie Hotel.

a*_i aas
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NEW ADMINISTRATION
a

(By ohRcrvi r, Sunday's Enquirer)

Danville, Ky. — The administra-

tion of Kentucky affairs has passed

into the hands of a Democratic Gov-

ernor, William J. Fields, and there

now looms upon the horizon the ocm-

ing session of the Kentucky Legis-

lature, which will convene in the

early days of January, to consider

the laws of Kentucky, to amend pres-

ent ones and place new measures

upon the statute books.

One hundred Representatives and

38 Senators, coming from districts

in the state that range from where
Western Kentucky looks across the

hills to Missouri, to where the dwel-

ler of the eastern section claims the

Virginias as neighbors, and from
where the Ohio marks the northern

bounds to where the Tennessee line

in the southern division, are turning

over in their minds the changes they

believe to be for the good of Ken-
tucky.

From these 138 legislators will

come the flood of bills that will pour
into the legislative hoppers, to be

passed through the grindstones of

the committees and to pass in final

test through the legislative mill that

is supposed to do the final work in

separating the wheat from the chaff.

Governor Fields in his inaugural

addreP9 announced the principles on

which tht party carried to victory in

tne election. The Governor's address

munt be accepted as the party decla-

ration of what it stands for, and it is

the compass by which the legislative

pilots must be exptcted to steer.

The yovernor devoted his brief in-

augural address to nine major prem-
isesinthe Democratic platform which
Le accepted as embodying the follow-

ing points:

Fidelity to public duty by public

officials, with the observation "the

official who serves his state and coun-

try best, serves his party best."

Advancement of the state's educa-

tional system to the extent that illit-

eracy may be eliminated and educa-
tional opportunities given equal to

other states.

Construction of an adequate sys-

tem of public roads under efficient

and economical methods.
A n ore adequate system of taxa-

tion, placing the burdens of taxation

euually upon the wealth of the state.

Economical administration 01 tne

aTairs of the state.

Develooment of natural resources

to contribute to the prosperity of the

stnte.

A more adequate system of co-op-

erative marketing &>r agricultural

products.

Clean elections.

Rigid law enforcement.

"I believe we have at Lexington

the nucleus of a great university.

Tho President and faculty are equal

to any in the nation, in my opinion.

But it takes more than a President

and a faculty to m
nowadays. I will

any measure whichshali increase the

appropriation of the University of

Kentucky. A good approprition

would place the university in shape

for the next two years. By that time

the bond issue would be decided."

K5gcouRTEsY&g[ "^?jjy^ir<:srAaDTY&<:K
.'

ake a university i KA
strongly favor

, jjj^
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Former Governor Edwin P. Mor-
row did not linger long in Kentucky
after relinquishing the duties of

Chief Executive. He left the day
after for Chicago to take up his

duties as member of the Railroad

Labor Board,the $10,000 post to

which he was appointed by the Presi-

dent. He hopes to return to Ken-
tucky for the holidays after being

sworn in.

Our Greetings,

THE Holiday Season affords an op-

portunity to express again the

pleasure we derive from our busi-

ness relations with you and on be-

half of our entire organization, we
wish for you and yours

c>i MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND

c4 HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Along with the Governor's declar-

ation of party principles a call has
been sounded by leading Democrats
for a program that looks to a bond
issue o£%i«o*-ov '"iateU* JT^OOOjOOO
instead of $50,000,000 road bond is-

sue that has been advocated.

The plan as sketched first in a let-

ter from John M. Atherton, a vet-

eran Democrat, of Louisville, and
one of the best minds of the party.

Mr. Atherton has reached a vener-
able age and is far removed from
thought of office or self advanctment
of any kind, hence his advice is al-

ways accepted as being thoroughly
sincere.

The plan in substance, is that Ken-
tucky issue bonds to the extent of

$75,000,000, which is held to the
moderate for a state with three bil-

lions in wealth arid rittle debt. This
money would be expended $50,000,-
000 for roads, $5,000,000 for the
University of Kentucky, $2,000,000
for the four normal schools, 3,000,-
(•00 for new prison plants to replace
the present, which are held to be in-

adequate; $5,000,000 for school-
houses, $7,000,000 for paying the
floating debt and $1,000,000 for nor-
mal industrial schools for negroes.

The party aims outlined by Gov^
ernor Fields and the projects set
forth in connection with the bond is-

sue will afford plenty of material for
the pa rty and the legislators to work

The troubles of the State Highwav
Commission, which arose chiefly

through the ale of surplus war ma-
terial by the Roads Department, un-
c"cr Governor Morrow, will be car-

ried over into Governor Fields' ad-

ministation and not permitted to die

with the outgoing body.

An investigation is tc be made of

the disposition of the supplies that
wen leceived from the Government

The material was from the War
Department, and Consisted of sup-

plies thiii could not be used, and
which were distributed among the

states for road buileing purposes.

K. nlucky's allotment was approxi-

mately $3,000,000 in \ahe. home oi'

the n-ateiial could not be put to ef

foetiv- use by the stares and this

was .-old as junk.

When an investigation of Ken-

tucky's sales was made last summer
it was disclosed thit great quantities

of the material had bien sold to

Colonel Louis P. Hyra-.n, of Louis-

ville, a Colonel on Governor Mor-

row's staff, without the formality of

competitive bidding. Colonel Hyman
a .id tht load Department seemed to

have hit upon prices that were satis-

factory, a»id the sales were made to

him witm ut giving others a chance

tj get in. No occurate record was

kept <-l these purchases, it was said,

atxA certain prices were low.

Recently several carloads of ma-
?/•"'»/ "v>rt. .sold to an Indianapolis

firm. W. A. Duke, chief of the Di-

vision of Equipment, saidthis ma-
terial was sold by private arrange-

ment and without competitive bid-

ding.

The bidless sales of the material

j

to Hyman afforded the "highway

I scandal" which was revealed last

i summer, and which was one of the

burdtns the Morrow administration

had to carry, and which helped to de-

feat Charles I. Dawson, though it

was shown that Dawson had written

a letter protesting against the Hy-
pvi" -sales.

Both Governor Fields and W. C.

Montgomery of Elizabethtown, who
is to be Chairman of the new High-

way Commission, have announced
that the sale of this surplus material

will be investigated thoroughly.

"I want an inquiry to the bottom
of this thing," said Governor Fields.

"I am most earnestly for an immed-
iate, complete and comprehensive in-

vestigation."

The Governor may have 'a legisla-

tive inquiry, and he may take the

matter into his own hands. At any
rate, he will insist on an investigat-

ing body, clothed with full author-
ity to summon witnesses, administer
oaths and bring before it all neces-
sary records of the Road Department.

SUCCESSFUL YEAR FOR BOY
AND GIRL POTATO GROWERS

The Junior Potato Growers' Assoc-

iation of Garland County, Ark., is

composed of 90 farm boys and 8
farm girls, ranging in age from about
1 1 to-48 years. They -are- aH mem-

Peoples Deposit Bank
Y Burlington, Ky.
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FORD BATTERIES

ft

$15.50»
Guaranteed One Year*

Don't fail to give us a trial, for wc have won-

ful values for your money in all size batteries.

Recharge Battery Repair

*i

LEGION NOTES him to stand for the gugernatori.il

election before leaving his position

Marshfield, Wis. — A wanderer as head of th« legion, but he de-

since 1918, unable to tell his own clared th«t »* he were elected he

name, or that of his home, Willard wouId *>n,y leave the governor's man-

Christenson, the son of Mr. an! «on "broken in spirit. body and finan-

Mrs. James Christenson of Marsh- c,al'y-

field has been located in a state in-
He wiH enter a law firm in Dallaa

sane asvlum in Fergus, Falls, Minn, composed of legion men, to be

The combined efforts of the AmerT- 1

known as "Burgees, Owsley, Storey

ei.n Legion all other reief agencies, i

and Stewart" on completion of a lee

and even the United States secret

service, were used in finding him.

Chiistcnson, now 36, enlisted in

Co. A . 127th Infantry in 1917 and
went into action with the Red Arrow
Division the following October. Be-
ttrfti the Armistice, he was sent back
to the United States as an instructor,

and was last seen as he boarded a

train in Seattle for Camp Lewis,
w'htc he had been assigned for duty.

For years the Legion strove to lo

c

ture tour of the country.
In a tour of the Nation during

his incumbency as head of the le-

gion, Mr. Owsley traveled 61,240
miles, made 349 addresses, and trav-

eled 18,000 miles more visiting Cuba
Panama and Europe.

Bakersfield, Cala. — Merle Reed
post of the American Legion, the
home of National Commander John
D. Quinn, will soon begin the erec

on, but there will be still more when
the Legislature convenes.

The University of Kentucky is to

come in for much attention from tho
legislators and the prospects for giv-

ing Kentucky a university that will

rank with any in the country are ex-
cellent. Representative William J.

Moore, who represents the Eigthy-
flfth District, composed of Clay and
Owsley counties, is one of the legis-
lators who has the interests of the
university at heart. He said on this

subject: "I believe that a large ma-
jprity of the people of our state will

approve of the spending of a sum of
money sufficiently large to make our
university second to none among the
states of similar population and re-

sources.

"At present she falls short of this.

Michigan, a state comparing favor-
ably with Kentucky in site, popula-
tion, resources, &c„ has, if I have
been correctly informed, a student
body at its state university about six
times as large as the body of stu-

dents which attends the University
of Kentucky. Kentuckians, I am in-

clined to think, have been thinking
too much about their grandfathers
and too little about their grandchil-
dren.

"Nothing said is to be considered a
enuc.b... wgainst (he university or
anyone e«MXfcJ ..;::. its i..4..»„o-

taent, but it is a criticism of Ken-
tuckians for Our lukawarmnsss and
etaargy in so important a matter.

bnrp

rate the Wisconsin man for his be t,on of a new club- house .
according

reaved parents, but the search was l

to announcements of post officials.

d.-» pped early this year because no The Post home w,n be erected at a

cbra wa« ever founl. A patient in tho !

cost of approximately $700. Delano

Minnesota institution, he was un- '
a town of population

able to tell of his home or family, ur.

til one dav while in delorium, he
mentioned Marshfield to his attend- *lon

'

8 Program.... ,o^4 for 1924 ...

ants. Institution officials wrote that !

tne State of Portland will be inaug-

city, and through the Marshfield post urated by a series of five district

H

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erl. 70-L

KCS55KXXXKK:fK3KXaKXSK:M

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

Portland, Ore.—The American Le £}j

of the legion located the parents who
soon after claimel their son

conferences to be held in various
parts of the State beginning in Feb-
ruary. Rehibilitation, Hospitalization
and Americanization will be the prin-

cipal topics of discussion.
Wakefield, Mass.—The widow and

children of Wakefield's most dis-

tinguished soldier of the World War
are not public charges today only St - Louis, Mo.—A special session

because of timelv assistance brought !

of the legislature to consider plans

by Corporal Harry E. Nelson Post of for «»hing completion of the Mis-

the American Legion. The post was

'

souri g°od roads building program

named after the husband and fathe
who was the first Wakefield man to

receive the Diseft^ufshcd*4^^. *rice

Cross, and who died a year ago
from his war wounds. Recently it was
found that his family had insfneient

funds to pay rent or buy food and
clothing. The post instituted a cam-
paign of relief, which brought im-
mediate 1 and adequate response from
the townspeople.

Maryville, Tenn.—On the site of
a cabin near Maryville, a marker de-
noting the birthplace of the mother
of Gen. John J. Pershing has been
placed by American Legion mem-
bers of Tennessee. In this manner
have the legionaires of the Volunteer

|

has been requested of Gov. Hyde by
the American Legion.

|

In a recent communication .
f,,«m

St, Louis council of the Legion to
th«- state executive, the former ser-

vice men declare that the state is

brmpered-'for funds with which to

complete the road work, and ask
that a special session of the law
making body be called to take ac-

'

"ion to provide such funds.

Claude J. Riley, chairman of the
'

council, said in his letter to Gov. i

Hyde, that the veterans had learned
the value as well as the pleasure of
good highways while in France, and

i

that the reputation of Missouri had
been harmed by the deplorable con-
dition of its roads. Under the pres-

printed

stationery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people,

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

HI

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH

State honored their commander-in- ™l$T\ ?* ioS *$**% a
be

chief during the world war. The f^lf^,.^^?3
'-J£j£* Wer*

marker was dedicated at a special

arranged neremony by the legion
men and several thousand were,

present at the gathering. Judge Jno.
j

J. Jennings of Knoxville, made the
principal address.

immediately made available.

LEARN HABITS OF ECONOMY.

Bloomsburgh, Pa. — In order to .

forestall any further bank robberies . u _,..,j t. i j J.

in the tounty, American Legion

t i „..„• „..,» _i i»» r » i u n.embers in Fairmont, Pa., have of-
of Iioyr and girls potato clubs i ,. . ., . . /.,'„, . .

bhiMi. ,.„ i. > *u!T ™ ;j„ t n. ievrd their services to the Sheric in
in which undtr the guidacne fo the .. . . . .

cuity ngrnultural extension agent, £* wa
T
y

.

that ° c,al w,8
f

he» to uf
they are learning to nractio ftAe.,t'

them
-
The ,e*lon men 8tand read >'

known muth-jde of growing potatoes
and preparing them for market.

Tr,e.;e young farmers organized
their own growers' association, ac-

cording to reports to the U. S. De-
pri. trnert of Agriculture, elected of-

U< .
' ani o;i;ted committees, includ-

ing a Inlying and a marketing com-
mittee-, aid selected one variety of
pctati wl.icl. all members agreed to
grow.

Thi-y^mve finished harvesting theii
1'>J;? c.--p > -c* o?i On, In- 16 rend?r-
ed n '. j»ii.< fisli** acccnnc of thti.
ycir's aeco»npm>1n' e» H to the Hot
Springs l.ioni Club, v 1 cli has given
the aisof £.tion supicrt.

« '.o n.H-ii-r' «--w th< report
s-rtt»- Si h<: lu«re!s ,f N*o. 1 grade
|y.at~<'!» .mi o'er ;,< o hushtla of N-J.
2's, producing altogether 1,300 bush-
els. They marketed their crop coop-
eratively, receiving $1,644 for it.

The cost of production was $658 ; the
net profit $986, about 74 cents per
bushel. The member making the
highest yield harvested 27.5 bushels
from a one-eighth acre plot. A num-
ber of the members, according to the
repen-t, have started, bank accounts
with their earnings and practically
all expect to continue the work next
year.

The report, signed by the presi-
dent and »ecretary, in written on the
printed letterhead of the agnation
arini.,, b«*«r« the nameit of the boys
and girls who are officers and mem-
ben of the
committers.

The things that prove to be of the
most importance through life and
produce the greatest amount of real

pleasure the result of habits of
These habits

should be learned early in life. It

is safe 4^ aay that th
sessed with these habits are much
more easily satisfied with the things

about them. The extravagant roun-

Hudson—New Essex are made by the

Motor Car Company.

HUDSONS.
Sedan 2,020.00

Coach 1 ,585.00

Speedster • . , 1,470.00

7 Passenger. $1,525.00

ESSEX^ "T~

New 6-Cylinder Coach 1,060.00

New 6-Cylinder Touring 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

B. HUME,
24 F. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

. r. der who lives to dress and gad about
tu seive as armed deputies on call „ ..„"„.. k. . tn „„» ^ «

,, _ k„

rny such emergency. The post ac
(:on was inspired by a recent epi

de*n1c of bank robberies in this sec
lion.

, is usually hard to get to work or belrnm the county officials in case of . c , . ,

,. „,,__ __ satisfied and makes a very poor
partner in the battle for life. This
character of person has never resiz-

ed that dress does not make the man
or woman and that the one who ca-

ters to fine clothes usually rushes out
Boston, Mass.—The Massachusetts to show them and those who are al-

Department of the American Legion waya pregent at the pleasure resorts
is on record against the payment of are usually very late getting up and
a second State bonus to the former keeping their bodies fit for work,
service men of the World War. At a To form habits of economy one
recent State Executive Committee must become interested in the books
meeting of the veterans' organiza- an(j papers that teach the important
tion a resolution was passed, placing lessons of life and its avocation,
the legion squarely opposing this it is the solid careful workers whj
payment.

ge ^s tne reaj pleasure out of life and
Service men from Massachusetts make the worthwhile citizens of the

received $10 a month for each month country.
they served until January 30, 1918.; pH
Then the State voted a flat payment a good mash for breeding and
of $100 for each man who served in laying hens of general purpose
the war. Recent proposals to pass n breeds containing only 17 pe

f

r cent
third payment of $100 for the for- f meat scrap has been developed by
mer service men ia regarded as un- the United States Department of Ag-
necessary, in the belief that the ad- riculture. The remainder of the pro-
justing of compensation should fall tein in the mash is contained in veg-
on the Federal Government where etable form and the 33 per cent of
the State has already made provU- ground oats and bran gives the ra-
ions for at least one payment. i tions the desired bulk. The maah

seems to be particularly good in ra!a-

Indianapolis.—Despite requests of ing the hatchability and fertility of
a large constituency, Alvin Owsley, eggs. The more stimulating rations
past national commander of the seem to cause an overfat condition

American Legion has refused to an- In general-purpose birds, especially

nounce himself as a candidate for during the seiona / produe*
nomination for governor of Texas tion. Special attention is now being
on the democratic ticket, but will en- given to the vitamin content of egg*

buying and marketing |
ter the practice of law lii that State, and tbalr fertility and hatchability an

Friends of Mr. Owilry had asked affected by rations.
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